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Nutwood Leads Them All. I

This great son of Belmont 64 and Miss Russell (the

dam of Maud S. 2:08% and othersl by Pilot Jr. bids

fair to by another year lead all sires in America as a

producer of speed He now has 157 2:30 performers,

being but two behind Electioneer, and there are several

of Nutwood's progeny that have never started but will

Nutwood we find Manager 2:06% the fastest with Lock-

heart 2:08*4 a trotter next in point of speed These

are the only ones with records better than 2:10 out of

the entire list of thirteen But among the thirty one

2:15 performers out of Nutwood mares are Arion 2:07?4,

Fred Kohl 2:07%, Ethel Downs 2:10, Eyelet 2:06K,
Bellwood A 2:07M and Sunland Belle 2:08%.

Nutwood was appreciated when he was in California,

by but a few, but there are a number oi well bred

mares by him still alive in this State, and their owners

so many stallions carrying the blood of this truly great

horse. In commenting on Nutwood's showing as a

broodmare sire the Horse Review says:

"When we then find that in all broodmare history

only fourteen sires have got in all the dams of as many
as ten 2 :15 performers, the exhibit of the Nutwood
mares becomes amazing In calling attention to these

facts it should be remembered that the son of Belmont
and Miss Russell lived a long life got a very large num-
ber of foals, and always -excepting during his career in
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NUTWOOD 600.

be in training this year and for several years to come.

It is the showing that Nutwood is making as a brood-

mare sire that is attracting wide attention just now. In
the Chicago Horse Review's table of sires of mares that

have produced 2 :15 performers, Nutwood's daughters

are way in the lead with thirty-one, truly a marvelous

showing. This is seven more than the daughters of any
other sires have produced, and more wonderful still

they have produced seven new 2 :15 performers in 1899.

Looking over the list of 2:15 performers sired by

should see to it that they are mated every year with the

very choicest stallions to be reached.

The picture presented of Nutwood on this page is an

excellent likeness of the horse made in 1S99 and has

been pronounced by all who saw the horse in his life-

time a perfect one, and is always recognized on sight.

It is fom a large portrait by the well known artist Cecil

Palmer, which hangs in the office of the BREEnER and
Sportsman, one of the most valued of its collection.

California is very fortunate in having within her borders

California -had access to a very select harem. But the

fact also should be remembered that he is so recently

dead that his youngest female foals are themselves still

fillies, and that many of his daughters are not the dams
of foals old enough for tln.-ir firsi public appearance.

11

"The glories of the Stur mares, the Clays the Pilots,

the Mambrino Patchens, the Blue Bulls — all grouted

and given each their due credit, it *til! lot n

ability that as a progenitor of broodmarc-

the greatest of them all."
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$10,000 For a Three Year Old. Sacramento Correspondence. Horses Bred for Hone.

A three year old eon of Direct 2:05$ was sold two weeks

ago .for $10,000. The &ilent man Ed GeerB received the

cl'eck which paid for the colt, and it was signed by C. J. and

Harry Hamlin, proprietors of the Village Farm. The colt's

name is Direct Hal and he is by Direct, oot of Bessie Hal by

Tom Hal. Ten thousand dollars is an unprecedented price

to pay for a green three year old pacer, bat Messrs. Hamlin
knew what they wer«? bayiDg and doubtless believe they will

make a profit on the yonngster even at this price. The same

week tbib sale was made T. E Keating, of PleasantoD, oflered

Mr. Cnas, Griffith $5000 for another three year old son of

Direct, this one ont of Bon Bon by Simmons, Mr. Griffith

refused the offer promptly, as he is firmly of the opinion that

he has ooe of the best three year olds in America, and that

he will earn with him many times more than the earn offered.

The fact that each prices as these are offered and paid for

three year olds by Direct is conclusive evidence that the

produce of this great little horse are sought after. And why
should they not be? Direct himself was a great three year

old and despite the tremendous weight carried to make him
trot showed great speed and won races in a game and ball

dcg manner. Shifted to the lateral war of going he aston-

ished the world, and defeating the mighty Hal Pointer in

2:09, 2:08 and 2:081, lbe record for three heats at that time,

compelled the Tennessee breeders to acknowledge him "the

greatest little horse io the world." Direct was timed a

quarter in 27£ eeeonds, almost a running horse-gait, and for

his size is the fastest pacer ever seen in America. Bat it

was not only in races that his greatness was shown. Placed

in the stud he sired Directly, the only two year old that ever

paced a mile in 2:07£, and perhaps the only ooe that ever

will. Directly reduced this mark to 2:03J in 1898, and has

been one cf the great race horses among the free for all side

wheelers. Direct also git Directum Kelly 2:08|-, a trotter

that went through the Grand Circuit of 1898 without a de-

feat. He sired Ed B. Young 2:11£, Miss Margaret 2:11$

Miss Beatrice 2:13£, I Direct 2:13, Arthur L. 2:15 and four-

teen or fif'.een others with records better than 2:30 and all

race records at that.

Direct was great as a race horse, and is great as a sire of

race horses, and besides being one of the best formed horses

ever hooked to a sulky, his breeding is such that a great deal

of his greatness is inherited and it is certain that he possesses

the prepotency to reprodnce it.

f Director 19&7_

f Dictator 113..

I

I. Dolly..

f HambletODian 10

( Clara by American Star

i Mambrino Chief 11

i Fanny by Ben Franklin

e*<

Echora 2:23-..

fEcho 462

<
I

L Young Mare..

f Hambletonisn 10

(Fanny Felter

( Jack; Hawkins

( By Son of Ky. Whip

His sire was that great race horse Director 2:17, who went

through the East beating the cracks of his day in the same

triumphant way his son did. Director not only sired Direct

but he sired Directum 2:05}, the greatest trotting stallion

that ever lived, and forty others with race records below

2:30, beside the dams of John A. McKerron 2:12£,

Little Thorne 2:09}, Oro Wilkes 2:11 and others.

Director's sire was Dictator, the sire of Jay Eye See

2:06}, Impstuous 2:13, Phallaa 2:13| and 58 others in 2:30,

besides the dams of Nancy Hanks 2:04 and Lockheart 2:08},

and is ranked as one of the greatest of Bire*. Dictator's sire

was the Hero of Chester, Hambletonian 10, whose name is

1 1 fficienfand whose pedigree does not need tabulation or his

1 < cord in the stud commented upon.

The dam of Director 2:17, was Dolly by Mambrino Chief,

and she was also the dam of the great Onward 2:25}, sire of

144 standard performers and still living, Czirina 2:21, Thorn-

dale 2:22}, sire of ten in the list, and others.

The dam of Dictator was Clara, the dam of the famous

Dexter 2:17}, by American Star, and two others with records

belter than 2:30.

Direct's dam wag Echora 2:23}, by Echo, one of the best

bred sons of Hambletoniao 10. Echo sired Bob Mason, the

sire of Waldo J. 2:08, Pasha, sire of the dam of Toggles

2:09} and the dams of Direct 2:05}, Rex Alto 2:07$, Lonpe

2:09J, Baywood 2:10} and Dave Ryan 2:13.

The next dam of Direct was the Young mare by the thor-

oughbred horse Jack Hawkinp, who sired the dams of Balkan

2:15 and many other fast trotters.

Bristling as it does with the names of great race horses,

great sires and great broodmares, is it any wonder that the

pedigree of Direct should attract the attention of breeders?

We understand that Oakwood Park Stock Farm will this

this year send at least ten of its choicest young matrons to

Direct, and there is no doubt but bis book will be full early

in the season. The get of no other stallion on this Coast are

briogiog such prices as the youog Directs are this year and

they must be a choice lot or the hard cash would not b.- paid

over for them

Sacbamento, Jan. 2, 1900.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman: The new year

opened here with a rainstorm that at this writing has devel-

oped into a downpour that has caused a big rise in the river

and made mud the rale on all the onp&ved streets and

highways.

The 6rat foal of the year at Rancho del Paso came on Sew

YearB day and is a fine colt by Spunwell.

A. Ross has a couple of two year old', two three year

olde, and a five year old, all maidens, which hee pscts to

take to logleside this week.

Ab Stemler has Lodestar and Arbaces, and several two

year o!d3, but is not doipg much with them, probably owing

to the weather.

Among the harness horses at the track I noticed Dr. Mc-

Collum's pacer Dave Ryan 2:13 the other day and he is

looking in splendid Ehape. They expect him to certainly

lower his record this year and he will be campaigned in Cal-

ifornia. Mary Rose is the name given by the Doctor to a

very promising yearling filly by Dave Ryan out of Rosa Lse

by Bob Lee, that is entered in the Occident Stakes. A two

year old filly by Algona out cf Rosa Lee is expected to be a

winner sore.

Mrs. E. W. Callendine's great broodmare Abbie Woodnut,

is heavy with foal to Nutwood Wilkes and the produce is

expected to be a world beater, as the old mare never threw

anything but a fast one. Mrs. Callendine has also Lady

Keating, two years old, and first premium winner at the

State Fair: She is out of Abbie Woodnat, and is by fitam

B. 2:11} and will give an account cf herBelf in the Stanford

and Occident Stakes, in both of which 6he is entered. Ab-

dine 2:17} by Wilkesdale is another of Abbie Woodcut's

produce. Before the rain came on and when the trsck was

good he was driven a quarter to a cart here in a shade belter

than 30 seconds, end they saj he can just fly whenever given

his head. They are conservative and predict a mark cf 2:12

for him this year.

Mr. E. B. Smith's mare Swift Biid that took a three year

old record of 2:29}, is io foal to Stam B. 2:11}, and as she

was much faster than her record and is by Waldsteio, Mr.

Smith has a right to epxect something good. He also hag.

Mollie Nurse 2:14£, by Monwocd, and will campaign her on

the California circuit in 1900.

Hi Hogoboom, who has proven himself a gocd reinsman

on nearly every race track in California, aa well as many

over East, has a bunch of five that are green, but he says are

four aces and a king. Four of them are by Waidstein and

one by Diablo. But he is on a "deal" fcr another that he

will open the boys eyes with if he gets him. Mr. Hcgobocm

wants me to call your attention to the emission of one cf

Waldstein's new performers from your 2:30 list. It is Cali-

fornia Maid, a Humboldt county mare. Waldstein now has

nine in the list. He will again make the season in Hum-
boldt county and will have a large number of mares.

Vet Tryon has the biggest Btring at the track, some very

fast ones among them. Daedalion 2:11, by Diablo out the

great broodmare Grace, by Buccaneer is looking well since

his successful campaign last year.

Ooe of the greatest prospects in this part of the country is

a four year old green pacer in Mr. Tryon's string that is

called Belle Burgess. She is by Sterling cut of a mare by St.

Clair. She belongs to one of our prosperous dairymen and

for good looks, good gait and speed, cannot be beaten by

many in California.

Hiio del Diablo 2:11}, is in this string, also a four year

old pacer by Diablo out of a Nephew mare, a three year old

by Tom Benton, Silver Buck, a three year old by Si'ver Bow
out of Grace by Buccaneer that is entered in the Occident

Stake, Prince Wilkes 2:30 by Clarence Wilkes, dam by Dexter

Pritce, Easter Wilkes a three year eld by Prompter, a green

one by old Alex Button that attracts moch attention from

the horsemen every time he is out, and a trotter called

Advah, by Advertiser, out of a Notwocd mare. It will be

seen that Mr. Tryon has quite a formidable string and amorg
the green ones are several that are bound to get to the front

this year even though the time be fast. More anon,

Dan C.

A Gocd Son of Guy Wilkes.

C. T. Hancock, the well known Dubuque, la. horseman,
s there will be no meeting in the country that will eclipre

i nhi que meeting; that the purees will be good, and
ney will open their entries early. Mr. Hancock is one

he beat race association men in the country.

An EnglUh horse breeder, writing on breeding, says: When
considering a horse's points, no practical man will begin to

judge from the top. It is true that a horse with a taking

head and general appearance is certain to attract anyone,

but if upon the examination of his feet and legs it is seen

that he has not sufficient bone to carry him, however good

Mb other points are, he is U3eles3, not only for carrying

weiaht, bat for standing mach hard work of any sort. This

principle applies to all classes of horses alike. The draft-

horse requires sound, strong "underpinning" to carry his

massive body and successfully move heavy loads. The

massive leg, however, ia not -always indicative of the strength

of bone. We must learn to jadge of bane by appearance and

feel.

Commonly we hear of "flit bone" in a horee'e leg, but

there ia no such thing in anv breed. The bone3 fjrming the

leg of a horse have, when sawed through, an elliptical section

slightly flattened in front, with the smallest diameter behind.

The coutonr of the bone is mach more cylindrical than fiat,

and this applies to draft as we'l as racing or trotting horses.

"Flat bone" is then a misnomer, but '"nil" as applied to the

appearance of the leg is correct and the desirable shape in all

horses. A round appearing leg on a horse does not indicate

round bone, bat a meaty condition, a coarseness of lissufs,

and, more than all, a lack of development and cleanness of

the back tendons. In coarse bred, meaty Iegsed horses of

phlegmatic temperament and sluggish disposition, the bone

of the legs is not of the close, ivory-like texture of the

thoroughbred, but has a larger proportion of cancellated

(spongy) tissue in its center, and hence is considered weaker

than the bone of finer quality.

The appearance of a round, meaty leg does not so much

bespeak inherent lack of strength as it does undesirable

attributes that generally accompany this type, such as

grease, lymphangitis and other diseases of the phlegmatic

horse. Breed for the flit appearing leg, for the reason that

the bones of such horBes are "flinty" in quality, hard as gun

metal, and accompanied by well developed, plainly seen

tendons, and in draft horse3 by a fringe of loDg. silky hair

springing from the back portion of the leg; whereas, in

coarse bred, sluggish horses the "feather," bo called, is

likely to slick cut all arcund the leg, and in quality is

about as silky as the stuffing of an old-fashioned sofs.

Chcose the breeding horse that has big, sound joints and

well developed, flit lfgs that properly bear his weight.

See that he shows the scles of his shoes j
lainly as he trots

away, and it may be taken for granted that his tempera-

ment is desirable. The big, flabby, "overtopped" horse is

a poor type to breed. He has not the necessary quality and

strength of bone to carry his body or Bland hard work, and

it is usual to find Each an animal "throwing out" splints,

spavins, ringbones, Bidebones and curbs 8uch blemishes

constitute unsoundness, and seem to be nature's way of

branding a horse according to his character, as if lo eay the

unsoandness seen is a sure evidence of an unseen source of

unsoundness which is hereditary.

When Milo Knox of Haywards leaves the latter part o^

this month for Chicago with a carload of horses consigned

to the Splac-Newgass sale, in the car will be a three year

old son of Guy Wilkes that is not only a handsome, well

bred fellow, but a colt that will certainly make a fast trotter

if given tbe'trainiog. As a two year old last fall he trotted

a quarter barefooted in 34£ seconds over the Alameda track

which is evidence that he has plenty of speed. Being by

Guy WilkeB he ie certainly well enough bred on his sire's

side for anybody. HiB dam is Glen Ellen, a very Btoully

bred mare by Arlhurton the sire of San Mateo Stock Farm's

beet broodmares. Glen Ellen produced Verona Wilkes 2:27,

and ia ont of Smoothbriar (fall Bister to Sweetbriar 2:261),

by Eugene Casserly, son of Gen. Taylor, next dam Peanuts

by the Morse Horse 6. This is the stoutest of breeding, the

kind that finds no road too long, and as this colt is a very

handsome individual he should be one of the hi.h priced

ones at the Bale. Whoever gets him will get a good one, and

if trained he will certainly earn a low record.

The European Handicap System.

An American horseman who has spent some time in Eng
land contributes an interesting article on harness racing in

that country to the last number cf the Trotter and Pacer, in

the course of which he has the following to eay regarding

handicapping as applied to harness races, he Bays: "I notice

in American tnrf journals occasionally articles advocating

associations to try the European system of handicapping

trotterB. I am sore no one who has seen much of the handi-

cap trotting would ever urge its adoption in the Slates. It is

a fact that this system is the chief obstacle in the way of

harness racing on this side of the water, and tbe harness

race horse will never rise to equality with the galloper in

public esteem until it is abolished and class racing adopted.

Every up-to-date promoter of trotting in this or any other

European country would be glad to make the charge to the

American plan, and many attempts have been made in this

direclioD; but for some unexplainable reason owners hare
for the mest part declined the issue, and for the lack of

entries these attempts have been usually pertial or complete

failures. The handicap system encourages fraud, and races

under it can hardly be called racing, for there is seldom a

close finish, and usually a heal is a one-horse affair." This
is probably a very fair presentation of the case. In this

country a few handicap events have been tried, but so far

without causing any appreciable demand for tbe general

adoption of the system. It is probably safe to say that when
trotters become plenty enough in Europe to admit of the

adoption of class racing as carried on in this country, handi-

cap races will become less popular over there, until finally

the American system will come into general use.—Horse
World,

The Western Horseman says IndianapoliB horsemen are
moving for a new trotting'association of which the Indiana-
polis Matinee Clnb will form the nucleus. The additional
membership will be gathered from leading harness horsemen
throughout the state. A date will be claimed in the Grand
Circuit. This will give Indiana three weeks in the Grand
Circuit should Fort Wayne and Terra Hante also enter,
which seems now hiehly probable. There is no reason why
Indianapolis shouM not enter the Grand Circuit with profit.
It is one of the great railroad centers, has a population of
200,000, and one of the best mile rings in the country.
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Colt Breaking-.

A colt cannot be handled too young, as first impressions

are the most lasting, and we should be very careful that

those impressions are the right ones. To show how well a

youDg colt remembers, I will cite one instance. One of my
brocdmares, with her foal, about six hours old, got into the

road and ran about one mile, where she entered a door-yard

with her colt. I took them home, and six weeks after, when
I drove the mare over the same road, the colt left her, and

ran into the same dcor-yard, acd the mare bad to Le driven

in before the colt could be induced to leave the yard. I be-

lieve that a colt's training can be commenced anytime after

he is a day old. The most important of all the word's used

in training is the word, Whoa. I teach him the meaning of

this word in Lbs following manner. Standing on the near

side I place my left hand under his Deck where the throat-

latch comes, and my right on his flank, on the offside. He
ot once rushes either forwards or backwards, and I instantly

hit him a sharp slap with my right hand, and say whoa

(very short). He will almost invariably stand perfectly still

and I at once commence rabbine and patting him vers*

lightly with my right hand. He will soon try to get away

again, and I repeat the treatment over and over until he is

completely submissive. If he should throw himself I

quickly take advantage of the situation by placing my hands

on his neck and holding him down till I can rub hands over

him in any spot, especially his head and legs, without his

flinching. When this is accomplished I have a good founda-

tion to commence building on, and every few days I keep

teaching him something new, and by the time be is old

enough to wear a harness he is nearly broken. A colt that

is from three to five years old before he is broken must, of

course, be handled somewhat differently, in halter break-

ing a colt, I have for twenty years used what is called a

"Yankee bridle." Tt can be made in many forms, but take a

three-eighths or half-inch cotton rope, tie it around the

colt's neck in the ordinary way, double the rope next to the

knot, and let this doubled portion (say about one foot), pass

through the month; then I throw the end of the rope over

the neck just back of the ears, and pass it through the loop

that just reach through the mouth far enough to receive it.

That makes a halter that will lead the most stubborn. As

soon as a colt is well halter-broken, I tie him in a roomy

stall end handle his feet until that part of his education is

thoroughly completed. Then I teach him what the whip is

for, and as bat few trainers really know how bad it hurts, I

would suggest that it wrnld be well for all colt breakers to

first give themselves a few clips and then use the whip on

the horse jast as hard as they can stand it themselves. A
whip should always be carried, but seldom nsed. Ahorse

should become bo familiar with the whip that it can be

slashed around him, right and left, and he pay no attention

to it, no matter how high strung he may be.

I usually take ten days to break a colt and never hitch him

up to to a cart till I have handled him about one week. He
then knows what I want of him, and will do it every time.

During the first week of a colt's training I go throngh all

the motions of hitching up and unhitching, probably a score

of times or more, and I am very careful to do as much work

on the off side as the near side.

A blacksmith once asked me why nine out of ten thills,

kicked out of carts, were on the oft side, and I told him that

it was because most horses were only broken on one side.

I usually "bit" colts from one to three days and I give

them several lessons a day, hut I do not leave them checked

up over a half an hoar at a time. As s~>on as they are bitted

I cress the holdbacks under the belly and fasten them to the

thill loops, then ran my lines through the breeching ring-,

so the colt cannot turn around. Then I commence driving

him in all the worst places I can find. If there is a wood

saw or a steam thresher near by, I get him familiar with

them, and when he can be driven and will stand any where I

ask him to regardless of his surroundings, he ..broken well

enough to hitch np. A colt should be fed well and kept

right on his tiptoes while being broken, and then there is nc

guesswork about his being broken when he is tamed over to

his owner. I always use an open bridle until the colt is

broken, then he can be driven with blinds if desired. I

sometimes use a temporary blind made with a handkerchief

or a twig of leaves, just to keep him from watching me from

one side; that prevents him from forming the habit of side-

lining. To prevent him from going s
:dewise behind, I u;e

his tail for a rudder, and if commenced in time, he can very

easily be kept straight. I have even stopped the habit of

crossfiring in this way. No set rule can be given to prevent

and cure the many bad notions horses will get into, bat the

main thing is to take advantage of every opportunity the in-

stant it is presented. In my twenty years' experience hand-

ling colts and vicious horses, I have never thrown but one

horse to subdue him. I seldom use a kick strap and never

any other "togglement" when a horse is in harness. If he is

"light'' behind I take him on a piece of ground that is icy,

not too slippery, as he might injure himself. He will then

very soon learn to keep his feet where they are the most

needed. I then turn him abont in ever; direction, and he

very soon learns to do just what I tell him.

In getting him nsed to the cart, before hitching him up, he

should be allowed to look it all over and touch it with his

nose. I then begin to rub it against him until he will allow

the crossbar to come against his legs, and the thills against

his side, nsing one hand to hold him by the head and the

other to move the thills frcm side to side and the cart back

and forth. Then if he makes a bad move the thills can be

dropped and thus avoid a smashup and ruined horse, which
is often the result if the colt is hitched right up the first

thing before he is accustomed to the movement ol the cart.

After he can be turned around to the right and to the left

without showing any Bigns of fear when the thills or crossbar

hit him, he is ready to be hitched up; and instead of driving

him ten miles the first time, as is often done to take the

"tuck" out of him, I never drive him but a few rods and
back, and hitch him up several times the same day. He
will not get sweaty or chafed then, and will be educated and

not "broke :

' (constitution and all). When a colt shows a

great dislike to being hitched up and drives as if in a great

hurry to get into the stable, I very soon have his desires

changed by letting him have his own way. I let him go to

the box stall, then I check him up a few notches and leave

him till he takes a good sweat. It seldom reauired but one

lesson, as any colt likes to go where he gets the best treat-

ment, and they are not slow to learn.

Every colt should be taught to stop at the word, whether

they are going ahead or backing up, as it will often prevent

serious accidents. I have often noticed that fast horses are

often slow thinkers, and one should not be too anxious to hit

them with the whip if they do not start the instant they are

spoken to. They should always be started on a turn, to the

right or left, and given their head as soon as the guiding

line has been pulled just a little, when the word is given.

Should he back up or rear, I stop him and back him up or

turn him the other way, or take him by the head or do any-

thing to change his mind a little, for if you have one set

role to follow he will also have one set rule to follow, and it

is usually a bad one. When teaching him to back do not

pull on him till his neck forms the letter 8, but give him a

quick but firm jerk that will set him back before he has a

chance to think or brace himself. Then instantly cease on

the lines and say "back." After repeating it once or twice

he will back all you want him to by just giving the lines

short, quick jerks, and later by a steady pull, but the instant

yon Bee him begin to twist his neck and brace himself you

must stop pulling and take him by surprise again. In this

way a horse will soon ham to back almcst as much as he

can pall.

In an article like this it is impossible to touch on but a

few of the main features of horse training, so I will close

hoping that I have at least given one new idea that will be

helpful tz the reader.—E. C. Eaglesfield in Christmas Horse

Keview. —
The Broodmare and Colt.

Altamont 2:26 3-4 and Arthur W. 2:11 1-2.

Never select a mare for breeding purposes unless she is a

good individual, not one with any bony enlargements or de-

fective hocks. Select one with a well shaped -head and an

intelligent eye.

Breed her to a stallion that has individuality, and from a

family that reproduces. Give her the usual work or exercise

she has been accustomed to up to a reasonable time before

foaling.

The mare at time of foaliog should be in a commodious

box stall, or better, in a paddock or field, if weather is favor-

able. After foaliog give the mare plenty of nutritious food;

bran, crushed oats, etc., stimulating her nourishment for the

foal.

Teach the foal to eat with the mare as soon as possible;

fence off a small place for him to run in and out of, so the

mare cannot get his feed.

It is a good plan to give the foal an injection of soap and

water shortly after birth, as this will open up his bowels at

once. Many foals are lost by allowing them to become

costive or bound up.

Halter break the colt when a few days old, and break him

early in life to harness, as they are easier handled when

young. The better care and feed he gets the first two years,

especially the first, the better animal you will make of him.

Feed and care is everything in developing a colt.

How to Clean Harness.

To clean a harness and clean it right is a trick that very

few can do, although they would not own np to the fact.

Follow these directions and if you are not pleased with

the result you will be out but little more than your time.

Get a bucket of warm water, rain water if yod can, but it

must be warm. Wash the harness clean, using any good

standard make of harness soap. Full the ends of the straps

ont of the loops, unbuckle the lines from the bridle

squeeze the sponge very often and keep it as clean as you

can. When you have the straps all clean go over them

again with your sponge as clean as you can get it and full

of lather as heavy as if to be used for shaving; then take a

very little of a good harness dressing and coat them over
very lightly. In this last operation you should use but a

very small quantity of the dressing and squeeze the sponge
out very frequently. Wash it out in the water bucket,

Equeez^ it dry as you can, dip it lightly in the dressing

and brush it over the strap. ft will look li fee water at

the first glance, but in a minnte it is dry and you have a

very nice gloss that will not soil hand or glove and to which
the dust will not stick, Ee member that you cannot obtain

satisfactory results withcut warm water and a clean sponge.

Two stallions are making the season of 1900 at J. M
Nelson's stables at the Alameda race track—Altamont 2:26$
and Arthur W. 2:11$. The first named it known in a greater
or less degree to every horseman in America as being one of

the very few stallions, living or dead, that have six 2:10 per-
formers, and we believe the great Onward alone shares with
him the honor of having six with records better than 2:10.

Altamont, purchased by Jay Beach when but a very young
horse, passed the greater part of his life in Oregon and
Washington, where high claes mares were few, bat from
them he got Chehalis 2:04}, Del Norte 2:08, Doc Sperry 2:09,

Pathmont 2:09}, Ella T. 2:08£ and Altao 2:09*, besides three

others in the 2:15 list and 41 in the 2:30 list.

fAbdallah 15...

I. Sally Anderson..

t Hambletonian 10

( Katy Darling

c Mambrino Chief 11

< Kate by Pilot Jr.

I Sue Ford..

( Brown Chief 4145..

I<
I

L Daughter of_

Mambrino Chief 11

Dau. of Bay Messenger

imp. Hooton

Dau. of imp. Buzzard

Almont 33, the sire of Altamont, was one of the greatest cf

speed progenitors and probably has more descendants in the

standard list than any other horse. He sired 37 standard

performers, 96 of his £oob produced 419 standard trotterB and
123 standard pacers up to the close of 1898, while 74 of his

daughters produced 95 trotters and 22 pacers with standard

records up to the same time. The number of his grandsons

and granddaughters that are producers is- very large and the

number of his descendants in the list runs up into the thous-

ands.

Sue Ford, the dam of Altamont, waa also the dem o*

Alburn and Trouble, both producing sirep, and was a very

highly formed mare, having great style and much quality,

which her Bon Altamont almost invariably reproduces in his

offspring. Sue Ford's dam waa a thoroughbred mare by
imp. Hooton, out of a mare by imp. Buzzard, blood that ie

of the best that England has contributed to this country. At
25 years of age Altamont is in full strength and vigor, and

Mr. Nelson reports that 90 per cent, of the mares bred to him
last year are now in foal.

Arthur Wilkes 2:11} has made an excellent reputation on
the race track, and from his breeding and individuality he
ehould, with time and opportunity, attain to greatness in the

stud. He has been raced since his three year old form.

Foaled in 1894, he started firBt in 1897, taking a mark of

2:15} that year and winning most of his races, never being

outside of the money but once. As a four year old he

started but three times, winning once and being second twice

to Little Thorne 2:09J.

Last year he was one of the beBt winners on the California

circuit and reduced his record to 2:11}. In his career

Arthur W. has started fourteen times, winning six races, four

second moneys, was twice third, once second and unplaced

but once. He is a big, strong going horse, game as a pebble

and has shown wonderful speed.

f Guy Wilbea 2:15^4

Wayland W...^

f Arthur Wilfees..

(2:28^)

(2:12%)

. Lady Moor

.

I

ILettie...

fGrand Moor_ .

t. Daughter of...

( Gracie by Arthnrton

r Wayland Forrest

C Mary by FJaxtail

("The Moor

(Vashti by Mamb. Patchen

t Finch's Glencoe

( Dau. of Williamson's Belmont

His breeding is worth studying. His eire, Wayland W.
2:12}, was a good race horse, his grandsire, Arthur W. 2:28},

sired" Welcome 2:10}, Wayland W. 2:12*, Hobo 2:14}, Fitz

Lee 2:13} and other fast ones, while his great grandsire Guy
Wilkes 2:15} was not only a great race horse, but one of the

greatest of sires.

Arthur W.'s dam is Lady Moor, who is also the dam of

John A, (3) 2:14, a full brother to Arthur W. Lady Moor
is by Grand Moor and he is not ooly a producer of speed,but

is the sire of the dams of five 2:15 performers, including the

dams of Joe Wheeler 2:07}, Arthur W. 2:11}, and Hum-
boldt Maid 2:13} Grand Moor was a royally bred horse,

beicg a son of The Moor sire of the great Beautiful Bells,

and out of Vashti a producing daughter of Mambrino

Patchen. The dam of Lady Moor waa a daughter of Finch's

Glencoe, he by imported Glencoe, and the next dam a

daughter of Williamson's Belmont. In the pedigree of

Arthur W. as tabulated above, every dam given, except the

thoroughbreds, are producers, and every sire except the

thoroughbreds are producers of speed and all on the top line

have records. Arthur W. should be one of the moat valuable

additions to the list of stallions doing duty in California this

year.

Kendall Spavin Cure.

Glencoe, Rupert, W. Y July 18, '97.

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co :

Pleaee Bend me one of your "Treatise on the : re used
your Spavin Cure and removed a curb from my
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THE GREATEST MISTAKE made by the District

Fair Associations of California has invariably been in

failing to make an early official announcement of the

date of their meetings and the amount of purses to be

ottered. While this entirely unnecessary delay on the

part of the associations has led to some inconvenience

and loss to trainers and horse owners, the loss to the

associations themselves has been far greater, and in

many cases has resulted in making their meetings fail-

ures and sometimes necessitated their being abandoned

or declared off entirely. It is to be hoped that the

year 1900 will not see a repetition of this error on the

part of the district boards. The time for these officials

to get together is right now and every district in the

State should be ready to officially announce by February

1st, whether it will hold a fair and race meeting during

the year, where it is to be held and what dates are

claimed for it. It is not necessary to name the date of

closing entries. The Board should be able to decide by

that time how many days' racing it can give, how many

purses and of what value, and on what track they will

be decided. Let us take the Solano District as an ex-

ample. The Directors of that association could meet

this month and by the first of February send out the

following official notice to horsemen :
" The Solano

Fair for 1900 will be held at Vallejo during the month

of August. The speed program will consist of three

harness events per day for six days. The purses will

range from $ to $ each. Entries will close

July 1st, and classes will be announced June 1st.

Signed, Secretary." If the Solano Association and

every district association in the State could make such

an announcement by February 1st, there would be such

a revival ot horse training in the State that every race

track would be filled. The now comparatively idle tracks

at Petaluma, Napa, Woodland, Bed Bluff, Chico and

many other points would be occupied daily with horses

being trained for the meetings, and thousands of dollars

put in circulation that will otherwise be idle. The

Directors of the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders

Association will meet some time this month to talk over

the situation and an announcement of this organiza-

tion's program for 1900 will thereafter be made. The

district boards should be ready to act by that time and

by so doing not only insure harness horsemen an oppor-

tunity to race, but by exciting a greater interest in Buch

matters insure successful and profitable meetings in

every fair district.

THE SPLAN-NEWGAS8 SALE which will be

held in Chicago during the last three days of this month

and the first three of next, is attracting wide attention

all over the east and west and there is certain to be a

large attendance of the best buyers in America and

Europe. The horses consigned are a choice lot, the

name of Manager 2:00:;, Nutwood's fastest son being

among them, and there are sons and daughters of Alcan-

tara, George Wilkes, Wilton, Stamboul, Onward, Guy
Wilkes, AUerton and many others of the great sires.

Milo Knox is getting his consignment ready at the Ala-

meda track. Da Bernardi Basler 2:lGi and Billy Mc-

Kinley 2:25 .re among them. The California consign-

ment i ^ a lot of horses as have been sent East

-nine time and they should meet with

ie Chicago market.

Death of D. B. Knight.

Just as we go to press the sad news comes to us by

telegraph of the death Friday morning of Mr. D. E,

Knight, of Marysville, President of the Pacific Coast

Trotting Horse Breeders Association, Director of the

State Agricultural Society and one of the pioneer busi-

ness men and manufacturers of this State. Mr. Knight

came to California in 1852 and six years later settled

in Marysville, where he resided with his wife until the

day of his death, and where he built a large fortune

by his own abilities and honest endeavors. Among the

enterprises in which he led and was the principal owner

were the celebrated Woolen Mills, the Electric Light

and Gas Company, the Yuba City Railway, the Empire

Foundry, the Decker-Jewett Bank, the Evening Demo-

crat and many other of the leading institutions of the

city of Marysville. Mr. Knight was one of the earliest

horse breeders of the Slate and breeding and racing

trotters was his diversion. He has had the satisfaction

of seeing a colt of his breeding win the rich Occident

Stake, and his horses were always entered at the district

fairs and driven for the money in every heat. His

death is a most serious loos to the harness horse breeding

and racing industry of California, and to the State and

especially the city and county of his residence, bis de-

mise is an actual calamity. Mr. Knight was a son of

Vermont, having been born in the town of Tunbridge

74 years ago. He was an upright, honorable citizen

whose life was an open book and whose example to his

fellow-man has always been worthy of emulating. No
man in California will be more sincerely mourned by

those who know him than he.

THE EVIDENCE IS OVERWHELMING that

there is a genuine healthy revival in the trotting horse

industry. The prices received in the East and in Cali-

fornia recently for fast and promising trotters were suffi-

cient, but the number of entries being received in all

the trotting Btakes adds still more to the convincing

testimony. The Occident, Stake for 1902, which will be

trotted at the California State Fair of that year, has

nearly, if not quite, a hundred entries, which is about

30 more than it has ever heretofore received. The pay-

ments on the races for this and next year are more numer-

ous in proportion than formerly and this is also true of

the Stanford Stake. The owners of trotters intend to

train them and that means good times for horsemen. It

is to be a prosperous new year.

ATTENTION IS CALLED to the fact that twenty-

five rich stakes offered by the Brighton Beach Racing

Association for the season of 1900 will close on Thurs-

day next, January 11th. During the past few years

this association has expended a vast amount of money
in beautifying its grounds, and it is now one of the most

commodious and convenient race tracks in the country

The stakes to close next Thursday have added money in

every instance and will be worth quite large sums to

the winners, while the terms are most liberal. Entries

to the same should be addressed to Secretary, Brighton

Beach Racing Association, 215 Montague Street, Brook-

lyn, N. Y.

A COMPETENT STARTER will be one of the ab-

solute necessities to make the harness racing season en-

tirely successful in California this year. It seems to be

the consensus of opinion among those who are interested

in the matter that there is at present no home talent

available which can be secured with any assurance of

being satisfactory, and that some competent person from
beyond the Rockies should be employed to visit Califor-

nia during the harness racing season of 1900, and wield

the flag at all the meetings on the main circuit. Of
course it is beyond question for any one organization to

stand the expense of bringing a competent starting judge
clear acrosB the continent for one week's meeting as the

expense would be far too great, but if say six or seven
of the districts could combine with the State Fair and
Breeders Association a starter could be secured at a not

too heavy expense. There is no doubt that with good
judges in the stand, a good starter, and a firm determi-

nation on the part of all associations to strictly enforce

the rules, harness racing can be made very popular in

this State. A competent starter is probably the most
serious consideration at present, and it seems to be the

general opinion that he should come from outside the

State. A stranger will command more respect from
drivers, and if he comes with a reputation for strictly and
impartially enforcing all rules he will find that his task

is not a difficult one. We believe the drivers of Cali-

fornia will average as well for deportment and fairness

as the reinsmen of any State in the Union, and it only

needs firm, fair and competent men in the stands to

demonstrate this fact. Let us have a first class starter

and competent judges. The horsemen will then do their

part.

THE STALLION STAKE given by the California

State Agricultural Society and which closed January 1st,

promises being one of the richest stakes to be run for in

America, and many are already predicting that it will

be worth $20,000. Returns are not all in yet, but up to

Tuesday, January 2d, Secretary Shields had received 78
entries. No other stallion stake ever received as many
Directors of the society and Secretary Shields are to be

congratulated over the result. Next week we shall

give a list of all the nominations and present some com-
ments upon them.

HORSE OWNERS Bhould remembar that the breed-

ing season has already begun and they cannot make
their announcements too early. Some half dozen
stallions are already advertised in this issue and this is

the first week of the new year. The Breeder and
Sportsman is prepared to print thoroughly up to date

stallion cards, with half-tone engravings of the horse,

tabulated pedigrees, etc., at most reasonable terms. Send
in your orders to this office and have the work done

ligbt.

A New Years Day Trot.

At Santa Maria, down in Santa Barbara connty, the festiv-

ities incidental to ushering in the new year were added to

by a match race between three horses well known in that

vicinity, each of which had its admirers and consequently

also had its backers among the crowd that went out to the

track to see the question of supremacy decided.

The horses named for this race were the stallion Thompson

2:14J by Boodle 2:X2J, owned by Mr. J. B. Bonetti, the bay

horse Adjutant by Electro, son of Electioneer, owned by C.

O. Thoroquest, and Leader, a son of Tom Benton, owned
by W. S. Lierly. The race was for $50 a corner, with $100

added by the Driving Association, which brought the purse

up to $250, and the event drew a large crowd to the track.

Mr. Bonelti had secured the services of the well known
reinsman B. O. Van Bokkelen to pilot his horse, but Mr.
Thorcquest and Mr. Lierly held the lines behind their own
entries and both are expert ''teamsters."

The day was not a favorable one for fast time, and the

track was six or seven seconds slow, being heavy and rough.

The horses were all out to win if they oould however. Ad-

jutant was under the wire first in the first heat in 2:21, and

he is probably the first horse to lower his record this year.

It formerly stood at 2:23J, Phompion was second in the heat

and Leader third.

After this the big Boodle horse won in three straight beats

the summary of the race being as follows:

Special Blatch Race—?250.

Thompson, ch c by Boodle (Van Bokkelen) 2 111
Adjutant, b u by Electro -(Thoroquest) 18 8 3
Leader, b g by Tom Benton -.(Lierly) 3 2 2 2

Tlme-2:21, 2:20, 2:24, 2:26.

After this race was finished there was a quarter mile and

repeat race for saddle horses in which seven horses started.

Butcher Boy won the first heat, and Flavorite the next two,

the time beiog 0:25, 0:25} and 0:26.
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Hambletonian Wilkes. Horses Not Degenerating.

Geo. WilkeB, the orphan colt raised "on the bottle," lived

to be one of the great race horses of his day and in the stud

founded the greatest trotting family in the history of the

turf, in that his descendants have won more races and more

money tban thoae of any other Bire.

Here in California there is at the present time but one son

of this great horse, this ie Hambletonian Wilkes 1679, and

he is himself a great Bire of race horses, among his get being

Ptcebe Wilkes 2:08i, Tommy Mac 2:111, New Era 2:13,

Sybil 8. 2:16|, Arline Wilkes 2:11}, Bocker 211 and

twenty-five others with records better than 2:30. Maud

Murray, a daughter of Hambletonian Wilkes, recently Bold

for $1500 to an Australian dealer, and it ie reported that

she trotted a trial mile in 2:12 since reaching Europe and

was resold for $5000. "The Geo. Wilkes blood is the best

for race horseB," says a well known trainer, and if so breel

era should get it as close to its source ae possible. George

Wilkes' record was 2:22 and he is up to the close of 1898 the

sire of 72 trotters and 11 pacers with standard records, he

has 96 producing boob that have sired 1414 trotters and 586

pacers in the list, while 88 of his daughters produced 132

standard performers. Geo. Wilkes was by Hambletonian 10

out of Dolly Spanker, whose pedigree unfortunately has

never been clearly established, but has been the subject of

endless controversy among tnrf writers. Dolly Spanker was

once registered in the books as by Henry Clay ont of the mare

Telegraph by Baker's Highlander, and it may yet be proven

some day that this breeding is correct.

a> t Abdallah 1

jg f Hambletonian 10 .. <

fQeo. Wilkes 519..

%

[ Dolly Spanker..

( Cnas. Kent Mare

funtraced

luntraced

Am. Star

Mag Lock.

f American Star 14..

(.Lady Irwin..

[Stockholm's

(Sally Slouch

( Hambletonian 10

1 By Abdallah Chief

The dam of Hambletonian Wilkes was Mag Lock, a

daughter of American Star, and her dam was Lady Irwin

by Hambletonian 10. Lady Irwin was the grandam of

Lumps 2; 21. It will be seen that Hambletonian Wilkes has

two crosses of the old Hero of Chester close up. His get

here in California have invaiiably been good lookers, and

show great speed, and at Green Meadow Farm at 8anta

Clara where Hambletonian Wilkes will probably make the

season of 1900, can be seen some of the beBt looking two and

three year olds by him that were ever foaled on a California

farm. In this day when the rule is to breed to the beBt

Hambletonian Wilkes should get a lsrge patronage from the

leading breeders.

$250 For Gaff Topsail Three Tear Olds.

Mr. Eavanagh, of Vallejo, California, who owns the chest-

nut stallion Gaff Topsail 2:171, has decided to place him in

the stud this year, and as an inducement to have the get of

the horse trained has offered a purse of $250 for them to

compete for on the Vallep track in 1904. Gafi Topsail is

undoubtedly one of the fastest sons of Diablo 2:09} and is

much faster than his record. His sire, Diablo, is one of

the beBt bred horses in America, and thib year seven of his

get got standard marks, more new performers than any Cali-

fornia stallion, and Clipper 2:09:1 paced the fastest mile paced

in the State by a green horse.

fChas. Derby 2:20..

I

f Diablo 2:0914.. <

(.Bertha .

<
at j
&-

O
E-

<
3 I Belle .

Stringham ..

t Steinway 2:25%

( Katie G. by Electioneer

<• Alcantara 729

( Barcena by Bayard 53

(Almont 33

( Qneen Mary by Mam. Chiel 11

Jim Lick

( Dau. of Billy Cheatham

As will be seen )by the above tabulation Gaff Topsail is a 3

well bred as anybody's horse. His dam was by Alcona 730,

one of the handsomest horseB ever brought to California

and a sire of speed. Alcona's sire was the great Almont,

his dam Queen Mary by Mambrino Chief. The dam of

Belle was Stringham, a mare by Jim Lick, he a son of

Homer, Striogham's dam was by the thoroughbred horse

Billy Cheatham, a grandson of the immortal Boaton.

Gaff Topsail is a fine looking animal, with good bone,

sizs and endurance and should prove a successful sire. He
will make the season at the Vallejo race track.

The Beet Blister on Earth.

Andover, Me., Dec. 14, '97.

The Lawrence-WilliamB Co., Cleveland, O.

:

I have used and sold Gombault's Caubtic Balsam for the last six
years and it is considered by myself and customers ihe best blister

on earth for removing spaviDB. splints, shackles, etc. I own a nice
black mare nine years old that I removed a bone spavin from, clean
and smooth, over a year ego, with Caustic Balsam, and will give her
to any man living if he can teli which leg it was on. lalso re-

moved a shackle from another borEe with the BalBam, aud have
known of several Bimilar cases among my costomers.

F. A. Russell,

["Iconoclast" In Spirit of the West.]

Probably the most illusive idea that ever found lodgment

in the human brain is that somewhere in the past there was

a "golden age" when the men were stroDger, wiser, braver,

the women more beautiful, more lovely; when the flowers

were a brighter hue, ihe Bkies were less cloudless and serene,

and the human life was a scfene of perpetual peace and

Arcadian beauty. Fuels eigh for and philosophers sometimes

deEcant upon the "good old times," which they tell us have

gone, never to return.

All this is a little more than idle dreaming. We are

living not only in the best, but the oldest times the world

has ever Been. The men are as strong, as brave as they have

ever been in the world's history, and each succeeding gener-

ation adds to their wisdom. No century haB ever produced

a roll of great men in every department of science, cf art, of

literature, in statesmanship and in war superior to that of

the nineteenth and any nineteenth-century lover will swear

that the maid of his choice is more bea itiful than Helen or

Cleopatra.

It has always been the fashion to laud ths superiority of

the past. Homer makes old Nestor boast of the prodigies of

strength and valor performed by the contemporaries of his

youth, and Scott puts in the mouth of one of his heroes a

lament for the decay of "Scottish strength in modern day."

It is probable that in the mere natural qualities with which

the human race is endowed there is little difference between

the different ages. The Grecian art and Grecian culture of

3000 years ago were equal to any modern art or any mod-

ern culture. Occasionally there are phenomenal men who
really do not belong to any age or country. They belong to

the world and to all time. Homer was born in Greece and

Shakespeare was born in England, after an interval of sev-

eral thousand years, but though each took the mould of the

country and age in which he lived, each belonged to human-

ity and to all time.

The capacity of the human race to produce poets, orators,

statesmen and heroes is perennial, is indestructible. It has

never died. It has never faltered. Environment sometimes

affects the apparent operation of the laws under which it ie

manifested, but change the environment and the same capac-

ity again appears. For almost every great crisis a man

presents himself who is equal to it.

The occasion dees not make Ihe man, it only affords op-

portunity for the exercise of his powers. Without the

French revolution we would have had no Napoleon sb he ap-

pears to us now, but we would have had a great law giver, a

great administrator, a great orator, a great mathematician, or

possibly a great poet. He possessed the elements of all these

characters, i' biers said that "to the genius of a geometer he

added the imagination of a poet."

It is not true, as has been asserted, that the men of Ihe

present are "men of small stature, mere parts of a crowc";

born too late, when the strength of the word has been bowed.'
7

Our late war proved that. The age that produced the heroes

and statesmen of that war was as heroic as any in history, and

the age that could produce a Tennyson and a Swinburne, a

Carlyle, a Macauley, a DtQuincy, a Dickens, a Thackeray, a

George Eliot, a Darwin, a Huxley, a Tyndall, a Bismarck

and a Gladstone is not an age of pigmies. Future genera

tions will no doubt look back upon the nineteenth century as

at least one of the golden ages.

It may seem Uke a great descent to stoop from the heroes

and sages of ancient and modern times to discuss horses, and

possibly it ie; but, as the reader knows, it is at least to some

minds a question which is the nobler animal, man or horse,

and in estimating the relative merits of horses of the present

day and their remote progenitors the same principles are apt

to control our judgment as in comparing latter day men with

their progenitors. Old men (the Nestors of the turf) still

like to descant upon the speed and stamina of the horses they

knew in their younger days.

Who is there that has been a horse owner from his youth

up that has not owned or driven "Ihe beBt road horse or

mare in the world?" I plead guilty to having had several

of that kind myself. Who is there that has not had some

prodigy of speed, but alas never tested by that illusion de-

stroyer, a stop watch? Who is there that has not owned a

colt that if afforded the opportunity, would have eclipsed

Electioneer or George Wilke3? Every old driver has at

some time had a horse in charge, either his own or some one

else's, that was really the most remarkable the world had

ever Been. How many such "flowers have been born to blush

unseen I"

The Bimple, naked nnadorned fact is that we have better

horses to-day than we ever had before for the purpose for

which they are used. We have trotting eires that are greater

by far than Hambletojian, and will prove greater than Elec-

tioneer or George Wilkes. The greatest pacing sire that

the world has ever seen is still living and doing stud service)

but he is likely in time to be surpassed by some of his sons,

for instance, Star Pointer. We have as fast and as game

race horses. The two mile record has been broken in Europe

this year, and the half-mile (t fficial time) record waB frac-

tured by two horaea at Lexington. Early speed trials have

simply been dazzling in their brilliancy, even if at some

times injudicious. These trials, however, show what the

young things are capable of.

There are horses in training that should be able to break
all the records, if not this year, then the next, or Ihe follow-

ing. What matters a jear or two ? The world never saw
such speed capacity as is now exhibited upon our race tracks.

We started out to creale a race of trotting horses, and we've

done it. No one can walch the training year after year on
our tracks as I have done and question the truth cf this

proposition. True, we find occasionally a reversion to Borne

old plug ancestor that couldn't Irot "a little bit," but Ibis

kind is getting scarcer every year. Nearly all of (hem lhat

are trained can do something fairly res; ectable, and the beBt,

why, they are 6imply wonders 1 Talk about the trotter being

still in Ihe formative stage! If this be true I'd like to live

to see the time when he is fully formed. He will be a

prodigy and no miBlake. When he can go to the quarter

pole in 29 seconds and to the half in 1.01, he'il do pretty

well, won't he?

And stamina ! Just watch tbem beicg trained and then

talk about stamina. Three, four, five and six heats, and each

beat a speed trial 1 There never was another horse capable

of such exertions. There isn't a long distance record now
standing that couldn't easily be beaten by horses now on oar
tracks. The trouble is that trainers don't want to waste

time training for long distance reiords. There are 00 prizes

for them, and the horses we are training that could perform

such feals are too busy getting ready to win money in Ihe

big stakes and purses.

Let the association offer $5000 to a horse that will beat the

two, three or four-mile record and the feat will be accom-
plished next year by probably a half dczen horses. These
long distance records have mostly been taken with very in-

ferior horses to those we now have. Looking at the matter

from a business standpoint I think it would be well to have a

few long distance races now, for trotters of this kind are just

what our cousins across tho water are pining for. There
isn't the slightest doubt that we could supply them. Whether
one or two of such races wouldn't add to the strength of a

trotting program ib a matter well worth pondering over.

If there had been any doubt as to the fact that the pacer is

now a better animal than ever before, it would have been

set at rest by the performances of snch horses aB JoePatchen,

John R. Gentry and more than all, Star Pointer. It had
been discovered years ago that the pacer had the speed to go

in two minutes, as Weatmont bad done it with a running

mate. But whether he could carry such a clip for a mile

drawing a sulky and driver was the question. This is now
happily settled, and the next problem is to find others that

do the same thing besides Star Pointer. I feel very confi-

dent that it will be done, and it would not at all surprise me
if it should be done next year.

One dcee not have to look to the remote past fcr pedigree3

of trotting and pacing speed. The "golden age" of trotterB

and pacers is now. We are not quite past improvement yet>

but we are well along toward the summit of the hill; at least

we are able to look over the top into the promised land.

We are now producing the horses that can get there. When
a four year old stallion with one season's handling can trot a

mile in 2:12$ and a quarter in 31} seconds, we haven't far

to go.

I believe also that the thoroughb.ed is now a better horee

for the purpose for which he is used than ever before. I do

not believe that he is as good a long distance horse, but then

he is not used much for long distances. A long distance race

is a rare event, and I suppose nowadays it is hardly worth

while to breed for that class of horses. People breed for the

market and the market demands sprinters. Occasionally a

horse is bred that can go a long distance, but my information

is that they are rather rare. However; we'll not quarrel

about this, but let the running people do things in their own

way, which they are tolerably sure to do anyhow. They are

breeding a horse that is admirably adapted to their purpose,

and that's want they want. That's all they could do with

Lexington, Boston or 8ir Archy. In getting race horses, I

believe that Hanover was as successful as any of them, so

that even among the runners there is no necessity to go back

into the misty past to find the great horses.

Owners preparing horBes for market would do well to

bear in mind the advice of one of the largest dealers in the

country, who writes »s follows: "We are particularly

anxious to impress en would-be consignors that what we

want are useful horses—something that a man can use for

pleasure or business immediately. Our customers have not

the time or disposition to buy a horse and wait on him to

get in condition for me. A horse, to be useful in the cityi

must be absolutely fearless of all objects that he comes in

contact with. He mUBt havestyle, manners, speed andaction

enough to make him pleasant to ride behind. Men who

Bend ch esp and poorly conditioned animals to Ihe sale will

be bound to meet with disappointment, as we have absolutely

no demand for that class of goods."

"I hnve round yntu
I

mostusefulforhoarw.,
i

L. Ricci, Queens College, 1/

'Q Bronchial

O Troches
OP BOSTON

Sold in boxes only- A voir! it
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The Sulky.

Stalls are rapidly filliog at Pleasanton.

Woodland will certainly hold a fair this year-

Nutwood is the greatest sire of dams of 2:15 performers.

Eight hundred second payments in the Kentucky Futurity.

Every district association should get to work on its pro"

gram as soon as possible.

Dollade Wilkes 2:12J. by Guy Wilkes, will go through

next season's Grand Circuit.

Valxfjo promises giving one of the best harness meet-

ings oo the circuit this season.

A green son of Diiect, now in George West's stable, is

expected to beat 2:10 next season.

The cold air is not half so penetrating to a clipped horse

as to one with his coat on and wet.

Lolita 2:17 by Sidnev, is said to be one of the very swift-

est brushers on the Buffalo speedway.

Des Moines, Iowa, will give a meeting the first week in

July at which $20,000 will be hung up in purses.

A couple of Boston men recently offered $20,000 for the

stallion Jupe 2:07*, but the offer was declined.

All the horses that ever paced or trolled in 2:04 or better

are alive with the exception of the pacer Bumps 2:03J.

W. O. Foote says John Nolan 2:08 is wintering splendidly

and he looks for him to be faster than ever next seasou.

Mambeino Kikg was not bred by Ihe late Dr. Herr as

stated in the books. Ambrose Young, of Lexington, bred

him.

There is a two year old by Falrose owned in Yolo county

that stepped a quarter better that 40 seconds in his yearling

form.

The first harness race io California for 1900 was won by
Santa Maria on New Year's Day by Thompson 2:14J, at

Boodle 2:12*.

M. E. McHenrt says he thinks J. H. Thayer's colt, The
Bondsman by Baron Wilkes, the best trotter in sight today

without a record.

John Dickbbson has put just a dozen horses in the 2:10

list according to an Eastern exchange, which is certainly a

pretty good record.

W. 8. Lierly, the well known Santa Maria horseman,
had his hand badly bitten the other day by a colt he was
holding while having it shod.

The Detroit Driving Club has announced that the M. &
M. and the Chamber of Commerce stakes will be closed on
the same.dale as in years past.

The Overland Park Driving Clab of Denver has been
leased for another year, and a two weeks meeting will be
given Bgain beginning June 10th.

It is said that Pittsburg, Fa., will be an applicant for

dates in the Grand Circuit tbe coming season, and so will

Terra Haute and probably Indianapolis.

H. H. Helman, of San Jose, has been down to Monterey
county looking at a couple of "prospects" that he thinks
ought to be good for the races this year.

Betonica 2:10}, has been dangerously sick, and it is

doubtful if he will ever be trained agaiu. He has been one
of the disappointments in the horse business.

Harry Deyerktx of Cleveland stands an excellent
chance of beating the present trotting record to wagon in

1900 with his stallion John A. McKerron 2:12}.

Kyote 2:15 J, by Van Sant died in George 8tarr's atable at

Terre Haute last week. He was a very fast horse haviog
shown miles in 2:09, but had always been unfortunate.

Several citizens of Vacaville, Solano coonty, are agitat-

ing tbe proposition of building a speed track and organizing

a drivirjg club solely for the purpose of encouraging the

breeding and keeping of high class road horses.

The Occident Stake for 1902 will be a boomer. Secretary

Shields had received ninety entries in it op to last Tuesday
and it will take several days for all the returns to come in.

It will be the richest in the history of the stake.

Sweetheart, that trotted at Stockton in September, 1881,

to a three year old record of 2:22J, a BenBatiGnal performance
in those days, is still owned by Mr. John W. Mackay, who
insists that she shall, be snrronnded with every comfort until

Bhe dies at the Dey Farm, in Woodford county, Kentucky.
Her four year old daughter by Stamboul is very fast. Sweet-
heart is by Sultan out of the famous mare Minnehahs, and
was bred by the late L. J. Rose.

General B. F. Tracy has purchased the Minchin and
Hogan farms near Goshen, N. Y., and will remove bis trot-

ters from Stony Ford to new quarters after making extensive

improvements. There are about 160 acres in tne tract.

The bay gelding Clingstone 2:14, died at Cleveland last

Thursday. He was by Rysdyk 653, out of Gretchen, by
Chonroes 735, second dam Lady^Fallis, by American Star 14.

He was foaled in 1875 and trotted to a record at Cleveland

in 1882.

Smith Shaw, as President of Ihe San Luis Obispo Agri-

cultural Association, has leased from George W. Long tbe

San Luis Obispo race track property for the county fair next

fall. The association agrees to pay $100 for the use of the

property, the lease to expire when the races close.

Within twelve months C. W. Williams has sold 35 year-

lings by Allerton for an average of $456 each. Allerton is a

great horse, but Mr. Williams is one of the best advertisers

in the United States. He keeps Allerton and his get before

tbe public and does not overlook any points that will aid the

Allerton boom. Herein he is wise.

A new grandstand just finished on the trotting track at

Moscow, Russia, is the most expensive building of the kind

in the world. It took the government over two years to

build it, and it cost $500,000. It is build of stone and brick,

is a three decker 300 feet long and 150 feet wide; the walls

are three feet thick and it has a double glass front.

The scarcity of horses in the southern part of the State
has reached Buch a point that bronchos are being herded in

from tbe ranges and broken for work in the railroad camps.

Walter Masten of Woodland shipped twenty-five horses
to the Hawaiian Islands this week. There were some good
road horses among them, the others being general purpose
horses.

Lenna N. 2:051, Bella A. 2:08}, Brlghtlight 2:08J, Laurel
2:09}, SasieT. 2:09j, Gold Leaf 2:11} and Jessie C. 2:17A,
are Rome of the mares J. H. Sbults will breed to Directly
2:03} io the spring.

8. N. Mitchell, formerly of Oregon, is now located at

the Cbico track and is training a Ptable of trotters which he
will campaign on the Oregon tracks next summer. They
are all colts and green horses.

When tbe new stalls were built at Pleasanton Training
Track, me ly of the stalU were 6ued with doorb a little less

than four feet in width, which is too narrow for a box stall

door. T 'is defect has now been remedied, and carpenters
were a* - ork last week adding a foot to the width of the

Tbe stalls are being rapidly taken and by tbe first

nth will be nearly all filled in all probability.

Jesse D. Carr has sold his rancho Cienege del Gabilan,

in San Benito county, to Charles and Henry Bardin, of

Salinas. The ranch comprises 5 107 acres, and is appraised

in the sale at $49,000. In exchange therefor the Bardin
Bros, transfer the Bardin House, in SalinaB, which is valued

at $40,000 to the Salinas Valley Land Company, of which
Mr. Carr is the head.

Caft. Ben E. Harris is engaged in breaking a two year
old filly by John Sevenoaks, out of Frona Freeman, by Ad-
venture, that can lead to halter as fast as anything that goes

on four legs. She threw her head against the Captain's face

the other day aud made his lip look as though it belonged to

one of the deck hands that used to tote freight on his Mississ-

ippi rivei steamer forty years ago. Captain Harris is 76
years old, but few young men can handle and educate a

horse as well as he. He says the filly is the greatest one he
ever owned.

The widely circulated report that the well-known Ameri-
can stallion Baron Rogers 2:09|, recently lowered tbe four

mile trotting record to 9:32 in a race at Moscow, Russia, turns

oat to be untrue. The distance trotted by the son of Baron
Wilkes was six versts, or 120 feet less than four English

miles. His speed for the distance was greater than any
trotter has yet shown in Russia or elsewhere, and there can
be no doubt that if he had gone on he would have established

a four mile mark far below the champion mark of 9:58 made
by Bertie R. 2:12} at Blackpool, England, last fall.

James Thompson, the well known trainer, disposed of all

the horses, vehicles, harness, etc., of his Van Ness avenue
livery stable at auction last Tuesday, Chase & Mendenhall
acting as auctioneers. A pouring rain fell during the entire

day, which undoubtedly kept many people away but very
fair prices were obtained. Mr Thompson will go to Pleasan-

ton next week and open a public training stable there. He
has the fast green mare Monica by McKinney which is con-
fidently expected to get a low record, and will have another
green one in his string that will be "a surprise" as he
terms it.

Papinta, the well known danseuse, arrived in California

during the last week of the old year, and went to her stock

farm near Concord, Contra Costa county, for a month's
srjourn. She was accompanied on her Eastern tour by her
husband Mr. W. J. Holpin, who says he got back just in

time to enter their stallion El Ravo, and several of his get in

the big California stakes that closed during the first few
days of the year. Mr. Holpin has a four year old which he
calls Gladstone, that is a very promising trotter. He is by
Altamont, sire of six better than 2:10, out of Maggie Arnold
the dam of Naylox 2:30 and AUago, sire of four in tbe list,

next dam Alice Drake (dam of Norman Medium 2:20) by
Norman 25.

A new line of work has been established by the Society

for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals in a series of

lectures to be delivered by Prof. E. A. A. Grange at the
American Horse Exchange, [New York. The society pro-

poses to educate citizens in all the knowledge appertaining
to domestic animals and the sort of treatment needed to bring
out their good points and guarantee fredom from disease and
pain when possible. Prof. Grange organized tbe bacterio-

gical department at tbe Michigan agricultural college at
Laoeiog Mich., and during the latter part of bis fifteen years
connection with the college occupied the chair of Veterinary
Science. The lectures are illustrated with elides and by the
aid of several ill used horses brought in for the occasion.

Secretary Wilsjn's order of October £lst, relating to

the veterinary inspection of animals for export, was put into
etlect as regards horses the first of the new year. After in-
spection only hordes free from disease and shown not to
have been exposed to contagion will be allowed to be
shipped. Shippers are required to notify the inspector of
intended shipments, tbe number and destination of cars, and
shall inform inspectors of the locality from which animals
have been brought and the name of the breeders. Any
horses that are offered for shipment which have not been
inspected and transported in accordance with tbes'e regula-
tions, or are adjudged to be infected or to have been ex-
posed to infection shall not be allowed to be placed upon
any vessel for exportation.

Harry Brown, who haB five young trotters belonging to

Judge W. E. Greene and two or three owned by Mr. I. L,
Borden io his stables on the corner of Second and Harrison
streets, Oakland, has recently added another to the string.

This is a two year old colt belonging to the well known vet-

erinarian, Dr. Stimson of Oakland, and is by a son of Simmi-
colon. He is a very promising youngster and under Mr.
Brown's care will very likely develop into a fast one.

Ed Laffekty moved to Pleasanton this week and has
eeveo stalls occupied at that celebrated track. Addison 2:11,

by James Madison, heads the string, and he has a green
pacer by Guy Wilkes 2:15£, out of Wanda 2:14, that belongs
to Frank H. Burke of this city, and is said to have shown
all the speed to which it is entitled by its inheritance.
Laflerty has a colt by Bay Bird that will bear watching.
He is a handsome fellow and will be a new performer for the
son of Jay Bird this year unless something unforseen happens.
In addition to the. foregoing there are three royally bred
young fillies under Mr. Lafferty's care that were purchased
in Kentucky by Mr. W. E, Lester of this city. They are
by Kremlin 2:07|, Bow Bills and Allie Wilkes and will get

their first lessons at the Pleasanton track this month.

A very amusing case of appeal came up before the
Board of Appeals at Chicago last month. It was a protest

relating to an award at a meeting in a northwestern State in

the past season. Two heats in a race had been won by one
of the drivers. In the third heat another driver drove on
tbe track with a great outfit. On the back of his horse, near
the siddle, he had attached a tin pan, about twenty inches
in diameter, and fastened a small piece of chain to his whip-
lash. The possibilities for music and clatter were great and
the driver made the most of them. Of course, not another
horse could be brought near him, and the tin-clad horse
came in first in three heats and was awarded the race by the

judges over the protests of the contesting drivers. Perhaps
the judges wanted to Bee the joke through. The protest

came before the Board of Review, which reversed the decision

of the judges.

Printer's ink judiciously used is bound to bring results,

and owners of good stallions can obtain them by presenting
their claims to the readers of the horse papers. From pres-

ent indications there will be more breeding done in 1900
than has been done in several years. Owners of mares
should pick the stallions who are successful as sires or if

young horses, those (hat are bred right and have shown
themselves fast. Another and an important thing to be con-
sidered, in selecting a stallion to breed to, is the owner.
There are Bome men who own stallions who never advertise
them in any way, nor ever make an effort to help their get.

Consequently the progeny of their horees fail to fetch much
money in the Bale ring, while the progeny of such horses as

Allerton, Baron Wilkes, etc , sell for fat prices, because their

owners are liberal in the use of printer's ink, and do every-
thing to keep their sires before the public. The moral is

plain.—Chicago Horse Review.

A. L. McDonald, who drove Who Is It to his three year
old record of 2:12, was in town this week, having taken the
opportunity afforded by the rainy weather, of letting the

colts on Mr. A. G. Gurnett's Walnut Creek 8tocfe Farm
stand in their stalls for a couple of days. Mr. McDonald has
broken ten or twelve head during the past few weeks, and
has a string of five that he will put in active training. He
has three four year olds by Direct 2:05$ that are most prom-
ising. One of these is the gray gelding What Is It, out of

Lassie Jean, the dam of Who Is It. There is also a colt out
of Lady W. that Is a big, fine going fellow, and one out of a
mare by Norfolk that shows well. Lassie Jean's two year
old by the Sidney stallion, St. Nicholas, is a chestnut colt

and a handsome, well turned fellow that can show consider-

able speed already, though he has only had a harness on a
few timeB. The farm's entry in the Pacific Breeders' Futur-
ity for 1900 is a three year old colt by McKinney 2:11}, out

of Nellie Fairmont, by Fairmont, son of Piedmoot; next daoa
Nellie, by Whipple's Hambletonian. This colt will be a

high class trotter if no accident happens him. The track at

this farm is an excellent one for working on during the wet
weather, as it is sandy and dries out in a few days. Mr.
McDonald will move his string to the PleaBanton track
about the middle of March and feels confident he will place
several of them low down in the standard list before the

season is over.

E. F. Geers has sold to C. J. and Harry Hamlin, pro-
prietors of the Vitiate Farm, East Aurora. N. Y., hiB three

year old pacing colt Direct Hal, by Direct 2:05$, dam Bessie

Hal, by Tom Hal, for the magnificent sum of $10,000. I
doubt if the history of the pacing horse records a more sen-

sational sale- Just think of it I A three year old untried

pacer selling for $10,000. Surely our friend Trotwood can
sing the Nunc dimittis now. Direct Hal is a black colt and
was bred by Ed Geers. The winter GeerB shipped the Vil-

lage Farm stable to California, Bessie Hal was taken along,

and while there she was bred to Direct 2:05.}, a horse Geers
greatly admired from the time of his great duels with Hal
Pointer. Direct Hal was broken and trained a little as a two
year old. When tbe Village Farm stable reached Louisville

this fall the colt joined the Geers forces, and with a few
weeks training stepped a mile in 2:17. Owing to the ship-

ment of the stable to the home farm his training was discon-

tinued, but Geers believed the colt would have paced in 2:12
the week following had his training been continued. When
the stable reached the covered track stories of the great speed
shown by tbe youngster floated through the air. Mr. C. J.
Hamlin was greatly pleased with tbe youngster, and for sev-

eral weeks has been tryiog to obtain a price on him. Satur-
day, December 23d, Mr. Hamlin visited the covered track, and
after seeing the colt step. ofTered, in tbe presence of a di z?n

people, a check for $10,000 for the son of Direct, which GeerB
accepted. The colt will be raced with the Village Farm
stable next season. Bessie Hsl, I believe, is again in foal to

"the little black rascal."—Gerald Rex in Am. Horse Breeder.
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Darebin Succeeds in J3oth Lines.

Last week four broodmares by npp/'-P&re&in'brought such

"Well, that's all right. Then csmes another batch of

yearlings to the same sale paddocks from a different part of

the country, from an altogether different climate. So there

they are, from Maine to California as they call it, all hud-

dled in different stalls in one paddock.

"And what's the result? More or less sickness is bound

to ensue. It does not develop at occe, of course, but the

germs are there, for a young horse is extremely suscpptible

to sickness under these conditions.

"The purchases are made and the yearlings are ehipped to

their purchasers' quarters at some of the race tracks, where

older horses and good horses are in training condition and

they get the infection, which is generally distemper.

"The 'vets,' who always have a wise word for anything a

horse is troubled with, call it /epizootic,' or something not

half as intelligible. But I tell you it is nothing but dis-

temper, and it is so infectious and so hurtful to old horsesample prices hb $3250, $2200 and $150O'in a single rale, all

of which is eurely an evidence that their worth as producers that I would not be surprised some day to see every horse at

is beginning to be properly appreciated, writes W. H. Kowe some race track down with it at one lime and the racing have

in the N. Y. Telegraph of Dec. 27ih. Surely it would be tostop.

strange were it not so, for a single such jewel as Mesmerist i
9 "I take this view of the case from having passed my life-

alone quite enough to bring any horse into the heighfof time with horses. I have studied the matter for some time

fasbion as a Bire of broodmares, to eay nothing of (he many and I ought to Know something about it.

really good class winners already to bis credit.

In the male line Darebin's hopes hereabouts have for some

time rested upon Lndwig, who has stood at Messrs. Guideon

& Daly's Holmdel Farm. To be sure it would hardly be ex-

pected that any Melbourne horse would be preferred to such

a Stockwell horee as His Highness, and doubtless the Holm-
del fortunes have been best served by the priority being

given to the sire of Jean Beraud, His Royal Highness, High
Degree, Neda and Affect. But Ludwig was snch a smasher

during his brief turf career that one cannot help wondering

what would happen if the right mares were found for him,

especially as he represents such a Btrong trebling of Mel-

bourne in the male line.

He is himself by Darebin, he by The Peer, an own son of

Melbourne, while his dam, Bavaria, is by Spendthrift out of

imp. Piccadilly, and both of these latter were descended just

as closely from Melbourne in the male line aB is Ludwig
himself. Then, too, Piccadilly's dam was by Blair At hoi)

he out of Blink Bonny, by Melbourne. Horses bred like

this are apt to be difficult to suit in the stud, judicious in_

breeding to one or more side lines being obviously the best

course, of which we find an illustration in the fact that Lud-

wig has done b la best, in his limited career at Holmdel

with Tarantella, a daughter of The Ill-Used, he by Breadal-

bane, brother to Blair Athol, the alliance also bringing in-

breeding to Lexington in five free generations. Royai

Purple, a full sister to Ludwig, was among the broodmares

sold the other night, and from Bruce Lowe's book, to say

nothing of Vampire's success with Orme in England, we

know that a mare bred like this might well throw a phenom-

enal horse to a stallion whose dam would hit off Btrongly her

inbred blood, if he himself comes from an appropriate male

line.

All this is the more interesting and important when we
find that Darebin has scored a notable success in the male line

in Australia, thiough his son, The Australian Peer, who was

gotten there by Darebin before his purchase by Mr. Haggin*

The Australian Peer amply proved his race courae prowess

by winning such races as the Victoria Derby and Sydney

Cup, in the former defeating Abercorn, and now we find him
represented by a smashing good son in Australian Star, who
came out the weight forage hero of the recent V. A. T. O.

Meeting, and has been sold to Mr. 8. H. Gollan for some

£3000, it being the purchaser's intention to race the colt in

England in 1900. His former owner, Mr. A. Gollan, who is

no relation of the purchaser, took things easy with "the

Star" as a juvenile, which he could well afford to do, as his

"The remedy is simple enough, and Bome day you will see

racing men beginuing to employ it. It U not the fault of

the yearling?. They are j is t like children, and will get

sick. Let the owners take their youngsters away from the

racetracks, and if they get sick let them have that privilege.

But let it be by themselves away from the old horses, where

they can do no harm.

"An old horse, like a full grown man, ha3 twice the

trouble with mumps or scarlet fever as a kid, and I think it

is a shame to subject a matured horse to the chance of being

made sick by contact with a promisctnug lot of yearlings.

"The superintendenis at the various tracks could play a

strong hand in this if they would forbid absolutely the quar-

tering of yearlings on their tracks during the racing season.

They better look out, or they'll have a wheezy little yearling

coming in some day and giving the Cjacorn^cs, Ethelberls,

Imps and other great racehorses sickness and breaking up

the racing for the meeting."

SyA Lion, the crack performer from the 8chorr stable,

started in a sprint race on Wednesday and gave strong indi-

cations that he is nearly due to win. The animal which has
been on the sick list for a long time is commencing to re-

cover his form and with continued improvement will soon
be a hard proposition to defeat.

On Wednesday Barney 8chreiber started a filly by Foul
Shot in a maiden three year old race and captured the coin

in the easiest possible manner. This was one cf tbe good
things that went through, and from the numbers in line be-

hind the bookmakers' boxes it seemed as if everyone present

at the track had a bet on the winner.

Meddler made his first appearance over the sticks acd
ran a fairly good race for a new performer; he dwells too

long at the jumps and consequently loses ground; when this

fault is remedied he will develop Lito one of tbe greatest

hurdle jumpers in the country, as be is certainly able to out*

sprint anything else now competing in the game.

Potente, the bay son of Racine and Pow Pow, has dem-
onstrated that be is possessed of some clasf; in tbe race wbich
he won at Oakland last week he ran a remarkably fast mile,

with light weight up. On New Year's Day, however, be

shouldered 108 pounds and conceding weight to a field cf

fair class aged performers, galloped over them and won very

easily.

That the most astute horsemen are not;infallible, and may
be as liable to error as tbe gullible public, was well illus-

trated last Wednesday when Mr. Corngan scratched 8t. Cae-

simer and het several hundred dollars on Sunello, who was
supposed to hold the race safe with the Corrigan entry in the

stable, but who finished last in a field of five after showiDg a

burst of speed for the first quarter.

A measure of wholesome discipline in the shape of a

stiff fine should have been administered to Jockey Bullman
for bis criminal carelessness in allowing Bannockburn to be

beaten after having the race well in band There is a rule

bearing on this subject which states that "jockeys most ride

their horses out at the finish," and it is the duty of tbe

judges to see that it is enforced.

Nick Hall's colors were seen to finish in front for the

first time in many moons on a California track, his four year

old gelding Facade winning in a desperate drive from
Wallenstein owing to the superior horsemanship of Jockey
Bullman. This winner was well backed at Bixes by Charlie

Fair, who made a handsome winning over hie victory in the

profits of wbich Mr. Hall is said to have a share.

Empire Oity Track for Runners.

Those who are best acquainted with the circumstances of

the building of the Empire City trotting track at New York

have always claimed that it would eventually be turned over

to one of the jockey c'ubs and be principally devoted to the

running brigade. That this may be done in the near future

is more than probable, as the following from the New York

Telegraph will show:

"The Empire City track has been the subject of much

comment among turfmen and racegoers. Jt is no longer a

secret that the rapid strides of improvement have made it

impossible to retain the grounds of the Westchester Kacing

Association for race tiack purposes. Surveys have already

been made and plans arranged to cut streets throngh Morri8

Park. This magnificent racing property is extremely de-

The racing season of 1900 was opened at Tanforan Park
on Monday laBt and despite the heavy downpour of rain one

of the largest crowds of the season was in attendance; in fact,

tbe railroad facilities for handling tbe spectators were in-

adequate for such a large gathering. The betting ring was
uncomfortably crowded and but fourteen books being in line,

the bookmakers were kept very busy in accommodating thsir

customers.

JocKtYS Burns and Songer were suspended by the Board
of Stewards of the California Jockey Club on the cloBiog

dav of their meeting. Songpr is charged with baviog been

left at tbe post intentionally on Scotch Plaid and also of

putting up a rather suspicions ride on Red Pirate. Burns
was indefinitely suspended for insubordination, having re-

fused to accept the mount on Sly after being duly engaged,

which necessitated the scratching of Sly at the eleventh hour.

Little Zoroaster made his reappearance on Tuesday and

went to the post favorite in the mile poise race, although

conceding weight to everything in tbe race. He received a

rather ill-jadged ride at the hands of Jockey Bpencer, who
sirable to the Jockey Club, which practically controls and was cut off and interfered with several times but finally got

manages all the meetings held there. The splendid club- through the bunch in the stretch and making his run too late

house, superb lawns aod conveniences make it especially de-

sirable, as the clubhouse inclosure is rapidly becoming

attractive to society. Turfmen mourn the faet that it will

be impossible to retain the grounds at Westchester and that

the scene must shift to some other track. Propositions have

already been made by the owners of the Empire City track

to lease that property on reasonable term:, should events

hasten the close of MorriB Park. The Empire City track is

a mile in circumference, with long, wide stretches, and the

turns graded in such a manner that the speed of the horses

original cost was only 30 guineas, and to this fact is no doubt is not greatly retarded in making them. It would not be an

due not a little of the colt's brilliancy as a three year old. unwise or uncertain prediction to state that the Empire City

I read of him as being a black colt out of Colors, she by track is likely to be controlled by the Jockey Club before

Grandmaster out of Red and Black, she by Exminster out of another year rolls around. In regard to the transportation

Wild Fire by Wild Oats. They have a good lot of three facilities to and from the Empire track, it is reasonably cer-

year olds in Australia this year, so Australian Star maybe ^ain that arrangements are completed with the New York

was unable to get up and was beaten by Malav and Macato
in a most exciting finish, the three contenders finishing

heads apart.

On Tuesday Mr. Corrigan Gtarted Vassal for the first time

since 1896 and the old horse won in a gallop over a distance

of six furlongs defeating a fairly good field. In his three

year old form Vassal was a high class performer and ran a

rrile and a quarter at Washington Park in 2:05}, besides

winning some twelve or fourteen races at other distances.

Should the horse train on he will doubtless make a very use-

ful member of the string which Mr. Corngan intends ship-

ping to England next reason.

worth watching if he gets to England all right.

Do Yearllnffs Spread Distemper ?

Central Railroad to put in a line of double track and a

sufficient number of switches to make the Empire City track

one of the most convenient and easy of approach of any of

the tracks in the neighborhood of New York."

Col. William Scully, the well known turfman, thinks no

yearlings should be allowed stall room on race tracks and sets

forth his reasons as follows

:

"The subjact of yearlings to a racing man is of in-

terest. The young ones are bred on the best lines available

to the breeder, who broods over the stud book in selecting

the best families to breed from, and his help do all they can

to assist him, for the smallest lad on a stud farm is as proud

of the yearlings as the proprietor himself. The young horse

is brought to the market after the great care that has been

taken to breed him an aristocrat and to rear him io proper

style, and after he has been housed in a sales paddock the

interest in him has just commenced. His history, you might

say, is just beginning.

"The buyer comes along with his money (for they have

got plenty of money around New York to bay yearlings) and

the youngster is looked over by his would-be purchaser and

his trainer several days before the sale while his pedigree,

which has been published in the papers, is being discussed

and every strain of his blood is being analyzed.

SADDLE NOTE3.

Horse Owners Should. Use
GOMBATJLT'3

Caustic
Balsam

The Great French Veterinary Remedy.

A SAFE, SPEEDY AND
POSITIVE CURE.

Ipaline, a three year old filly by Clieviden, the property

of Mr. Sink, made her first appearance and showed boh
speed and gamencss, finishing eecocd to Vassal. It is safe to

predict that she will not remain long in the maiden clas?.

The last day at Oakland was a good one for Dr. Kowell,

who annexed three purses with Iooperioup, Dr. Bernaye and
Sybaris. This is tbe second occasion this season when the

Doctor has won with the same three horses ou the same day.

Whitcomb struck himself in the mile race, stopping

badly in consequence and finishing outside tbe money. The
horse was bleeding freely and Dr. Rowell was at firet of the

opinion that a tendon was severed but on examination the

ir jury proved to be nothing more serious than a deep cut.

White Fern was given the overlook by the public in the

seven furlong event and tbe books layed sixes about her

chances. On the strength of her last race over the Oikland
track she was entitled to favoritism io the rather ordinary

field to which she appeared, and which she defeated in the

easiest possible manner.

SUPERSEDES ALL CA*UTERY OR FIRING
Impossible to produce any scar or blemish. The

nfAflt best Blister overused. Tnkes tho \>\neo

SPXinfc?"., f' r mill or Mmrfl action. Remove.
»11 Bunches or Blomishoa from Horses or Cattle.
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The 2:30 List for 1899.

The following list contains the names of the new standard performers of the year

and those previously in the list that have reduced their records, that were Bired by

stallion? bred or owned in California or that have stood for service in this State. The
names of the sires are printed in capital letters, with their registered number and record

following, then the figures representing the number of standard trotters and pacers sired

by them, if any, up to the close of 189o\

ABBOTT^FORD 707, 2:194—11, 2 p.
Fred Hale, eta g 2:25

Happy F^rd (p),chg 2rl9^|
Dohrman, br g 2:18^ to 2:174i
Jim Crow, talk g 2:18)4 to 2:17V

ADVEKTISER 17452, 2:15)4—3, 1 p.
Everard (pl.blk b 2:19J4

ALBERT W. 11333.2:20—13, 8p.
Amelia (p) b m 2:17)4 to 2:16*4

Wyreka(p) bh 2:22£ to 2:163*
AXC A Z AR 5 K>2. 2 20)£—12.

Quiutoo.b ta _...2:29)4 to 2:19HALEXANDER BU TTON 1997, 2:16^—14, 6 p.
Vileria (pi b m .. _„ 2:19

ALFRED U. 12452, 2:19*4 -9, 5 p.
JEffieG ,bm 2:19»4

Gem (p), b m „ — 2:2*54
Katie A. (p).b m 2:18*4

Cnarley Herr, br h 2;13H to 2:'0

Ella H-, ta m „ -2:24)4 to 2-A9)4
Kihel U. ipjb m 2:19)4 to i:ta^
Timberlake, bh - 2:2iy to2:l9*s

ALTAil- -NT 3600, 226*4" -26, 15 p.
Alameda, b m 2:15
May rilden, b m 2:19*4

Carries (p), b m 2:22,4 to 2:17)4
Deceiver (p) b g. „ 2:17>£ to 2:17

ANTEEO 78S9, 2:16.4-31.
Antezella. b ta 2:16)4
Archduke, bh _ 2:2734
Bettloe b h 2:22*$
Farls.bg ~ _ „„ _2:I2>4

Owego,bg 22G54
ADteeo IJelle. b ru 227J4 to 2:25
Millard Sanders, b h -2:2754 to 2:1854
Myrtle, b m „ 2:19,4 to 2:13,4

ANTKHO, JR 22372,2:2654—1.
Maad, ro m _ 2:17,4

ANTEEOLO 15130.
Dave Ryan (p) b h „ 2:17°4 to 2:13

ANTEKOS 6020—15, 9 p.
Lucy Belle, b m 2:29*4

Morrill McKenzle 'p)bh 2:2434
Daros.bg 2:23,4 to 2:23

AN I INDUS 477S. 2:28*£—2.
TlpTioous, brm _ 2:29,4

ARION" 1SOO0, 2:07*4—5.
Melro, bg..._ „ 2:2934
Spera, br m.„ 2:22)4
Elision, bm 2:19* to 2:17

Loma, b m 2:19)4 to 2:174
ATHA D N 20990, 2 :27—

L

Llsterine. b m- _ ..2:1734
ATTO REX 6821, 2:21*4—3, 1 p.

Bessie Res. blk m 2:26}4
Midget, b m 2:254s
Reglna F., bm 2:2134

BAY ROSE 9314. 2:20,4—2.
colonel K. R„bh 2:22J4 to 2:19^

BATS .VATER WILKES, by Sable Wilkes 8100.

Kelly Brlggs(p).bg. 2:1034
BEAU BRUMMELL(p). 2:164-

Vallta (p), bm _.„. 2:24
BELL BOY 5350.2:19'4—10 p.

Lady Bell (p) bm 2:19J4
Mapie Bells, b ta.._ _2:18

BERN^X 134oS. 2:17-1.
Berwyn.b g 2:24,4

BILLY THORNHILL 8707, 2:244-5.
Ned Thorn, tag 2:18 to 2:15,4

BINGEN 29567, 2:0634-

Blogen, Jr.. b ta _ 2:2734
BONNER N. B., 24270, 2:17.

PhilN. B , bg 2:29
BOW BELLS 13073, 2:19"4—10 4 p.

Bel Esprit, b g _ 2:124
Billy A-.drews (p) bh 2:064
Bow Sebastian (p) b h 2:2354
8.P., bg .._ _ 2:30
Lord Titan, tar h - 2:2954
Wilkes Belle.br m_ 2:17)4 to 2:14J4

BOXWOOD, by Nutwood 600—

L

Minnie B, blk m 2:25,4 to 2:1534
BOYDELL 5-91-2.

Cydell, b m 2-.29J4
CAMPAIGN 9811—1.

Eiectropaigo, b h_ 2:23)4 to 2:2334
CANDIDATE 13113,2:28,4—6.

Pascola, br m _ 2:2iJ4
CECILIAN 17563, 2:22—1.

Behave, ch g 2:28!4
Besiege, bg.. 2:22)3
Carnage, b g 2:23s
Endow, bg 2:143$

CHARLES DERBY 4907, 2 20—3, 6 p.
Derby Lass, blk m „ 2:14

Sally Derby, b m „ 2:26)4
Owyhee, b h _ 2:2334 to 2:11

CH IM ES 5348-30, 13 p.
Dorinda. b m _ „... 2:22)4
E. 8. E. (Pi. br h -2:21"4
George H. Ray, b g 2:23!4
erry Chimes tp), o h 2:22%
May Belle Cnlmes, b m 2:29)4

Prospect Chimes, blk h „ 2:30
"

The Queen, blk m „„ _ 2:10!4
King ChlmrS tp). bg — 2:13)4 to 2:1034
Tae Abbot, bg 2:03 to 2:06)4

CONDUCTOR 12256, 2:14*4-5, 1 p.
Fra-cali, g m ^. „ 2:25)4
Tickets, bg 2:17)4M M. D. (pi, b m..„ _ 2:224
Carey C, g b „_ 2:2TM to 2:25)4

CONRAD 5381—1.
Zeluul, bh „„ 2:30 to 2:21 U

CUPID (p)2:18.
Lottie taras.b m.. _ „ 2:16=4
Psyche, eta m. _ 2:17)4
"Venns II., b m 2:11)4

DALY 5341, 2:15.
Daly Moor, brm _ 2:284

DEXTER PRINCE 11633—34, 12p.
Cherokte Prince (p), ch h 2:22)4 to 2:18
Lucrativa, b m 2:264 to 2:11)4

DIABLO 11404 tp), 2:09*4—3 p.
Clipper (p).bg .. 2:093f
Daedalion tp). b h_ _ 2:ll
El Diablo, ch h ..2:16

Gafi Topsail (p),ch h _ 2:17)4
N. L. B. (p),CQ h 2:2I)|
Rey Del Diablo (p),ctata 2:2334
Diawood (p), ch ta 2:14)4 to 2:11

DICTATUS 2J306 (p) 2:19)4—1 p.
Dlctatress(p),ca m 2:18)4 to 2:1214

DIRECT 24113, 2:13,4 (pj, 2:05)4—7, 8.

Corena, blk m 2:27,4
i alvio, blk li_ 2:29)4
De Veras (p), blk ta „ 2:1634
Miss Kate, b m 2:21 to 2:15)4

DIRECTION 15149 (p), 2:0334—1 p.
Garibaldi (p), b ta _„ 2:1834

DIRECT LINE 22117.

Marion ilald (pi 2:22,4
DIREC I OR 19S9, 2:17—31, 11 p.

Delptai(p), bh 2:16 to 2:13'4
DON LOWELL. 2:144-

Dorado, b m 2:22)4
don Marvin 7929, 2:2234—3.

Elevator, b g . _. 2:30
DURfEE 11256-2 p.

Sid Durfee, b g .2:20)4
Shecan, b g. „ 2:1834 to 2:14)*

EGOTIST 501S, 2:22)4-26, 3 p.
Crosspatcb, b m 2:25
Do taess, brm 2:27)4
Gold Falka, ch m „ „ 2:26 *
Virginia, b m- _ 2:23'4

ELECTEEO 23035. 2:294—1.
FossieO,, gm 2:25 to 2:1934

ELECTION 6217—2, 1 p.
Alice Barnes, b m „ 2:2234 to 2:13)4
Matt e Young, b m 2:26)4 to 2:18)4

ELECTION BEL 19853.
Echo Bell, br g. 255)4

ELEC TIONEER 125—156, 2.

Princess, b m. . .. - 2:2734
Belslre, b h....„ 2:28)4 to 2:2134

ELEC TIONEER 11671, 2:1734—3, 1 p.
Lizzie S. tp), ch m_ 2:21)4

ELECTOR H. 17924,2:25—1 p.
Rose H. (p), brm „ ,...2:19)4

ELECiRIC BELL 10529.
Battel, brh _ 2:21)4
Cardenla, b g „ _ 2:26)4

ELECTRICIAN 5007, 2:24)4-1 p.
Electrimont (p>. b ta „ -221)4

ELECTRICITY 5344, 2:1734—11.
Spark (pi, brm 2:19)4
Surpal.g h 2:I53| to 2:10

ELECTftlTE 10S78, 2:284—21, 13 p.
Olga Electrite, brm 2:27)4
Rose Electrite (p), bm 2:224
William McKenzie (p) blkg 2:24)4
Blondle. ch g ...2:19K to 2:13)4
Elrod (p), bg 2:24)4 to 2:13,4

EILECTROTYPE 9006—3, 1 p.
Election Time (p) b h 2:16)4 to 2:1534

ELECTWOOD 17001,2:29)4—3.
Charley Stiles, bg- „ 2:21)4
Electwavr (p).b h _2:2134
Wheaton Boy, br h 2:25,4 to 2:25)4

EROS 2674.

Go Ahead (pi br h _ „ 2:22)4
EXPEDITION 14900,12:1534—7.

Escobar, brh _2:154
listinct. brh. 2:28

FALLIS 4871, 2:23—10, 1 p.
LottleFallls.br m 2:22)4 to 2:20)4

FALMONT 24419,2:14)4.
Lady Ruth, b m 2:29)4

FALROSE 1^593 (p), 2:19—2 p.
Lady Falrose ip), bm „ 2:24
Don (.), b g 2.15 to 2:10

Primrose (p) b m 2:14,4 to 2:1*
GENERAL LOGAN 17604. 2:23)4—1 p.

Miss Logan (p) 2:074 to 2:06,4
GOV. STANFORD 5620, 2:21— 1, 1 p.

Arbitrate (p), ch g. 2:24)4 to 2:23

GROVER CLAY, 223)4—1.
Clay S, blk h 221to2:1334

GUY CORBE IT 11726— 1.

Twlllmo, b ta 226)4 to 2:17V
GUY KOSL 10724—lp.

Genevleve.br m „ .,,....2:25)4
GUY WILKES 2867,2:1534—51, S p.

Cascade (p), blk h 2:14=tf
Goodman, bg „ 2:26 '4
Gaycara, b m ..„ „ 2:1834
Guyson. ch ta. 2:24
Roselle R , b m 2:264
Dollade w ilkes. blk m....„ 2J94 to 2:12)4
Fred Kohl, blk ta 2:12)4 to 2:0734
Guyon, ch h.. 2.25 to 2:24,4
Raven Wilkes, blk h 2:lS4 to 2:15)4

HAMBLETONTAN WILKES 1679—9, 8p.
Brown Bess (p), br m._ _ 2:24?4
Sybil 8.. bm „ „ _..2:1634

HUMMER 6112—3, 4 p.
Disarm, b g 2:24!4
Dead, b m 224)4
Bouncer, bm._ 2:10 to 2:09

ILLUSTRIOUS 4173. 229*.
Eleanor Ann, b m 2:19)4

IRA13S37, 2:24^—3.
Iora, b m 2:14 to 2:11)4

IRAN ALTO 24586, 2:12)4—1.
Dr. Frasse's Ulster, b m _ 2:254
Dr. Frasse, b g -2:1834 to 2:124

JAMES MADISON 17909, 2:1734—5, 1 p.
Belle Madison, br m 2:26)4
Domino (p), br g _ 2:164
Harry MadisoD, br g 2:27)4
Addison, g g 2:1814 to 2:1 1)4
ELen Madison, bm 2:1934 to 2:1234

J. C. srMPSON 21246, 2:18)4.
Sally Simpson (pi, b m _ 2:2154

JUD WILKES 22821, 226W—1.
Galerte, blk m „2:12)4 to 2:12

KNIGHT 10557, 2:22,4—1 p.
Conntess Knight (p), ch m 2:134
Anaconda (pi, bg _... .2:04)4 to 2:03)4

LEGAL TEST 16036, 2:29J4— 1.

Carrie Shielrts, chm 2:29)4 to 2:13)4
LONG WOR I H 18i52 (p), 2:19.

El Moro, blk g . _._ 2:17
LOTTERY TICKET 20247,2:25.

Lottie Lilac, b m 2:23)4
Lottery T„ bta 2:29,4 to 2254

LTNMONT 21842, 2:233^-8.
Lena A., bm. „ 2:2134

MCKINNEY8818, 2:llM-10, 4 p.
< oney (p), blk

;g „ 2:07K
Dr. Book, b g _ 2:1334
Eula Mac, b m -2:274
McNally, br g 2:19,4
Miss Barnabee, brm „ „ 221
Mowitza, b m _ 2:204
Jenny Mac <p), bm 2:12 to 2.-09

Solo, b m 2:2534 to 2:23

MAMBRINO WILKES 6085—9, 5p.
Dr. Hardy, br n „ 2:2734

MAY BOY 3261, 2233J—2, 1 p.
May Boy Jr. (p), grh 2:19)4
Mayflower (p), b- m 223'4

MAYKIN'G 10272—6.
AllieKIng, chg. 2:20)4 to2:19)4
Bingen.bta 2fl6?4 to 2:06'4

Chestnut King, ch h, 2:17)4 to 2:16)4
Genevieve, ch m 12.16*4 to 2:15(4
Pie Lijero (p), Ch ta _ 2:24)i to 2:H*i

MENDOCINO 22607, 2:19,4—1.
Idolita.bh „ 2:21)4 to 2:12

MILROI 205«5—2.
Kerolite.bg 2:15)4

NEERNUT 19810, 2:12)4—1. W
Neeratta, blk m 2:16*4 to 2:114

NORRIS 17569. 2:22)4—3.
Lunda, b m 228)4 to 226'4

NORVAL 5335. 2:1434—34, 11 p.
Boreas.bg _ _ _...2:28J4
Ceremony, brm. 2264
Norlie.brm.— „ _226U
Norval M. (p), bg 2:22)4
Norval Red, b g 2:214
Norvetta.b m „ 2:21%
Rex (p). b g „ 2:24)4
Sallie Pepper, b m 1 _ » 2:24*4
Spring Boy (p), bg 2:15)4
Annie Leyburn (p), b m 2:1714 to 2:15)4
Donnogta (p), bh 2:123£ to 2:104
FlowingTide tp) eta m - 2:1334 to 2:11)4
King Norval, bg 2:29 to 224 4
Margaret Smith, chm „...2:29J4 to 2:20
Norvin G. tp), br g „ 2:1034 to 2:09)4

NUTWOOD 600, 2:18^4—123. 37 p.
Actuary \.p), brh 2:20)4
Buttonwood, ch h 2:2934 to2:17
Hickory Knott, b ta 2:29)4
Kitty Connors CD), bm 2:23)4
Macwood.ch b _ 2:29)4
Miss So So, bm _ 2:24)4
Noured'in, ch h 2:27*4
Preceptor, ch ta 2:28
Starboard (p), b g _2:24J4
Tilicum (p). br h „™..„.^„ 2:194
Allawood (p). bg 220)4 to2:184
Res Nutwood (p), be 2:24,4 to2:23V4

NUTWOOD WILKES 22116, 2:16,4-6, 1 p.
Alis B., bm _ 2:24)4
Ecbora Belle (p), bm _2:184
Who Is It, gr g „ 2:12 to 2:10)4

PALO ALTO 5353.2.-0834—12 L
Iran Alto „ „..; 2:1334 to 2:12)4

PAOLA, 2:18.

Precita, bm 2:28
PEDLAR 12908, 2:184—1.

Oudray, b g 2:21)4

PIEDMONT 904. 2:17)4—21, 2 p.
Bonnie E-, bm _ 2:2934
Esparto Rex bh _ _„ 2:21 to 2:15)4PLEASANTON 13362.
Pleasanlwood. bta 2-24WRAJAH 10154, 2 :29)4—1.
Our Lucky, b g „ 2:16,4 to 2:1334

RE-ELECTION 13219,2:27)4-2.
Aunt Rose.grm 224)4
H. M C. (p), rog _ 2:22
Pe-elected, b h „_ M 226"4
Zeus, rog 'Z.Hzo'lo'2:23)4

ROBIN, by Live Oak Hero.
Roblet (pi, b m „.„ 2-12

SABLE GUY 11552.
Lucille, b m „ _ 2:20)4
Vervian.bm. „„.'....".'.....". 2:23)4

SABLEHURST, 225*4—2.
Etelka Maid, oik m 2:274 to 2-19 T4SABLE WILKES 8100, 2:18—27, 2 p.
Lord Harford, blk h_ „ 2:23)4
Sable Legrand (d), br g___ 2:17)4
Savant (p), brh? 2:21 )»
AnltaS., brm _ 2:23)4 to2:2^U
Edith Rowe Graham b m 2:24 to 2:1734
Kenneth (p),bh 2:19)4 to 2:17)4

ST. BEL 5336. 224)4-41, 8 p.
Fall Not, brh 221)4
ulpsey Bel, b m 2:30
Locknager, blk g 2:23
Waverly Bel. br h 229 1 .'

Bel Onward, blk m 223 to 2-1934
Walter H. (Belzoni), bg 2:30 to 2:18*4

SAN DIEGO 8776,—I.
Lottie, brio. _ 2:26)4 to 2:16,4

SAN TA CLAUS 2000, 2:174—12, 3 p.
Captain Wayne, b ta 222)4

SECRETARY 28375, 4-1 p-
Hazel Y-, blk m _ 2-17

SENATOR ROSE 22344, 2:18—3.
B.-rtha Lee, blk m 2:23)4 to 2:13)4

SIDNEY 4770 (p), 2:19*4, 48—33 p.
Charlev Bennett (p), bh „ 2:25
Jack Sidney, en g _2:29)4
Kitty R., b m — _ 2:27)4
Lee J., b g 2:24)4
Little Belle, br m _ 2:23)4
Romea (pi, eta m _.™..._ 2:214
Sid Sco t <p) , b g 2:19-4
Sidney Prince, bta _ 2:24Ji
Velvet Bad, b m .2:254
Dr. Leek, chg 2:11)4 to 2:09,4
Maxie Sidney (p),bm„ 2:19*4 to 2:13)4
Vigny, b m „ 2:27)4 to 2:2634

SIDNEY DILLON 23157—1.
Dolly D., b m _ 221 to 2:19)4

SILKWOOD 12326 (p), 2:07—1, 4 p.
Black Babe (p;, blk ta „ 2:23
Beechwood, brm „ 2:14 to 2.1OW

SILVER BOW 11708, 2:16—6.
Lady G-, b m 227

SIMMOCOLON 14846, 2:1334—1,4 p.
Jim Kilburn (p), ro g 2:18"4
Willow, blk g. _ „ 2 23^

SON OF A. W. RICHMOND 1687.
Richland, bg 2:15)4

SPHINX 5343, 2204—13, 15 p.
Brindywine, grh _ 220)4
Cap&ln Sphinx p), b g 2:21)4
Don Sphinx, b h _ 2:28,4
Sphinx Lassie, b m _ „_2:29)4
Sphinx S. (p), b g — 2*9,4
Qneen Spbinx, b m _ 2:27)4
Gunsaulus, bh _ 2:164 to 2:14,4
Hazel Ridge, eta h 2:19)4 to 2:11)4

STAMBOUL 0101,2:0734-37.
Anbeuser, b g— -....„ 220»4
Electraboul, bta _.2:27
Gnlnare, bm 2:28)4
Abdul Ameer, b h 2:30 to 2:194
Ellert, b g 2:19 to 2:11)4

STANFORD 10963, 2263^ - 3, 2 p.
Maggie Stanford (D),b m 2:24)4

STETNWAY 1808. 2:25*«— 12, 17 p.
KingCadeza (p). b g 2:20
Madcap (p), b m 2:20)4
Prince Away (p).be 2:22

SULTAN 1513. 2:24—40, 5 p.
Al Sultan (p>, brh „ 2:19*4
Handy, bta w 2:22>4
Jakie Einstein (p). brh „ 2:21)4
Rhodt (pl.b g 2:22!4
Silver Clip, b ta .2:2734
Lord r-oltan, b h „ 2:13)4 to 2:10)4

VALENSIN 12019. 2:23—1, 1 p.
Valenslo Boy.bg _. 2:27)4

VASTO 20072 (pi, 2:16)4.

Hank, bg...' 2:23
WALD=>TEiN 12597, 2:224—4, 3 p.

Hiram H. <p). b h „ „„„ 2:24)4
California Maid (p)„ _ „ 2:24>4

WAYLAND W..22516, 2:12,4— 1 p.
Jotan A. (p), b b _ 2:14
Arthur W. (pi.bh 2:15,4 to 2:11)4

WHIPS 13407. 2:27)4—7.
Myrtba Whips, bm _ 2:10*4

WILD BOY 5394—2.
Oscar, bg „ 2:20)4

WILDNUT 13172—5, I p.
Mamie W., b m 2:17)4
Wild utling (p) b h a:13
Wild Wind, br b _-™„ 2:27*4

WILKESDALE 4541, 2:29—2, 2 p.
Mnnynn (p) b g 2:2134 to 220

WOODNUT 5334. 2:16)4-6,4 p.
Flora Wood nut, bm 225)4 to 2:16

YOSEMITE4906.
Billy McKinley (p) ta g 225

Oakland Summaries.

(CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB MEETIN-3.)

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 28.

Six furlongs. Maiden two year olds. Puree $350—Billy Moore 110

IE. Jones) 8 to 1 won, Cjming Event 107 second, Redwald 118 third.
'avorito. Spike, Ar'illeryman. Hipponax, Hattie Fox. Beautiful Bill,

Caesar Young, Tom Sharkey, Firelight II., Calcium Time 1:15.

Futurity Coarse. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Parse
S350—Rosalbra 112 (Conley) 20 to 1 won, dan Mateo 113 second, Jingle
Jingle 104 third. Monrovia. St Appollnaris. Braw Lass, Monda,
Katie Gibbons, Panaraint, Sally Goodwin, Shellac, Homestake, Major
COOk. Tim.* 1 :li V.J.

Five farlongs. Selling. Two year olds. Purse $400—Southern Girl
109 (Thorpe) 1 to 2 won, Bambouila 1(8 second, Gussie Fay 101 third.
Gusto, The JOOt. Zlska. Time 1:00.

One mile and an eigtuh Selling. Three year olds and upward.
Purae llOO-Potente 97 (T. Walsb) 9 to 2 won, Topmast 110 second,
Roeloante 101 third. Morlnel. Time 1 :52V
One mile Ti.ree year olds and upward. Purse 1100—Lothian $8

(T. Walsh) s to 1 won, Rosormonde 107 second, Tlmemaker 110 third.
Poorlaods. Time 1:39%.

Seven furlongs. Free handicap. Alleges. Purse 8500—Yellowtall
106 (E. Row) 9 to 6 won, Marcato 109 second. OUnttaus 103 third.
Grand Sachem, San Venado, The Fretter, Riugmaster. Time 1:26.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 29,

Seven furlong?. Selling. Three year olds and upward Parse
H00-Mcrry Roy 109 (Jenkins) 8 to 5 won. Donator 104 second. Good
Hope 109 third. Men Ann. Billy Mcf'loskey. Ringmaster, Jack Mc-
Catao, Terrene, Ed Laolgan, Letter. Time 1:27>$.

Five furlongs. Belling handicap. All ages. Puree »I00—Aluminum
90 (Plielan) 8 to 1 won. Ravenna 108 Kcot.d, Mngdaleues 106 third.
Bister Allca. Claraodo, Strongoll, Amasa, MUaion, Lady Belo
Fay. Time 1:00

Five and a half farlongs. Two year olds. Purse 1360-Flower of
G^ld US even won. Bee Bee 115 tccond. F. w. Brode 118
third. L. U. McWbirter, The Echo. SluuoiO. Time 1:07^.

One mile and a sixteenth. Selling. Three year olds. Purse tiro
—Horton 10 <K. Jone*) 13 to r. won. Tirade 110 second. Faversham 101
third. Glrjgaber, White Fern, Lcdaea, Jennie Reld, Obsidian.
Tinu- 1 :rt«<.

. Helling. Three year old* and upward. Purse WOO—
1 -**:*ncer) oven won. Red Pirate 102 second, Recreation

itoc Dubois, Ping, Dr. Marks, Mcadowthotpc, El Estro,

Futurity Course. Selling. Four y»ar olds and upwards. Puree
$300—St. CuthDert 10J (E Jones) 7 to 10 woo, True Blue 109 second,
Del Paso II , 112 tblrd. Mainstay, Bessie Lee, Tammany, Greyhuret.
Time 1:10)4.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 31.

Five forloDgs. Selling. All Ages. Parse £400—San Mateo 121 (L
Turner) 7 to 1 won, Silver Tone 118 second, Etta H. 121 third. Mon-
rovia, Saul of Tareas, Miss Soak, Yaruba, Mike Rice. Gusto. Time
1:02.

Six furlongs. Selling. All ages. Purse S400—High Hoe 107 (Vit-

tltoe) 15 to I won, Pat Morrissey 108 second, Rosalbra 110 third.
Yale, Florinel, Choteau, Sylvan Lass, Expedient. Time 1:15^.

One mile and a sixteenth. Selling. Three years old and upward.
Purse $400-ImperiouB 107 (K. Jonesleven won, Einstein 101 second,
Lost Girl 94 third. Dr. Marks. Grand 8acbem, Judge Wofford, Don
Luis, Scotch Plaid. Time 1:49%.

One mile and a quarter. Free Handicap. Three years old and
upward. Purse $500—D*\ Bernays 107 (E. Jones) 2 to 1 won. Meadow-
ttaorpe 108 second, Lothian 112 third. Stuttgart, Faunette. Time
2:10J4. .

Seven farlongs. All Ages. Parse $400—Sybaris 107 (E. Jones) 18 to

5 wen, Dr. Sheppard llu Becocd, Dr. Nembuia 107 third. Princess
Zeika, Erwiu. Time 1:28%.;

Five furlongs. All ages Puree 8400-Afamada 107 (Jenkins) 11 to

10 won. Plan 107 second, February 107 third. Satsuma, Sister A lice.

Time 1:1G&

Tanforan Park Summaries.

[WESTERN TDRF ASSOCIATION]

MONDAY, JANUARY 1.

Five furlongs. Selling. Four years old and upward. Puree $100

—

LovlDg c:up 115 (E. Jones) even won. Juva 111 second. Nora Ives 111
third. Modwena, Braw Las*. El Salado, Mad Anthony, Benamela,
Antloch, Gov. Sheeban. Libertine, Grejhuret. Time 1:03.

One and one-eighth miles. Selling. Three years old and upward 1

Puree $100—Meadowtborpe 112 (E Tones) 11 10 5 won, Stuttgart 101

second, Del Paso II. 112 third. Chlmura. Coda, Forlls. Rlxford,
Cromwell, Oralbee, Owyhee Time 1:67%.

One mile. Selling. Three years old and upward. Purse $;00—
Oyril 107 (J. Walsh) 10 to 1, won. Scotch Plaid 111 second, Wyoming
107 third Merops, Merry Boy, Ailenna, Dogtown, Bishop Reed.
Time 1:48%.

One and one-sixteenth miles. New Year's Handicap. Three
years old and upward. Purso $600—Potcnte 108 (T. Walsh) 8 to 1

won, Imperious K8 second, Morlnel 109 third. Topmast, Daisy F.

Time l:6o.

One and one-quarter miles Hurdle Handicap. Four years old
and npward. Puree $1C0—Monita 139 (Leuhart) 7 to 10 wbn, Ross-
more 129 second, Fi Fi 130 third. Meddler, Una Colorado. Time
2:27i£.

Six furlongs. Handicap. Three years old and upward. Puree
S500—Geyser 119 (Spencer) 6 to 5 won, Ben Ledi 110 second. Frank
Bell 115 third. Rio Chico, Sybaris. Snnello, Decoy. Time 1:15.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 2

Five and a half farlongs. Three year olds. Parse $400 -Wallen-
stein 109 (Spencer) 8 to 5 won. Rachel C. 109 second. Florinel II. 110
third. Prestome, Sisqaoc, The Buffoon, Sam Dannenbaum, Giro,
Winyah. Time 1: 09^.
Six farlongs. Selling. Four year olds and upward. Parse $100—

Good Hope 105 (E. Ros*) 6 to I won. Maud Ferguson 104 second,Jennie
Reid 104 third. Mike Rice, Pat Murphy, Racivan, Rio Chico.
Time 1:16)4.

Seven furlongs Selling. Four year olds and upward. Purse 81(0
—White Fern 104 (Jones) 6 to 1 won, Monda 110 second, O'Connor 108
third. El Estro, Sardonic, Benamela, Dolore, Glen Ann, Rosalbra,
Time 1:3054.
Five and a half furlongs. Selling, Three year olds. Puree S400—

Antiinetta lOS(Jeokins) 9 to 5 won. Mandamus 107 second, Tizona
109 third Aborigine, Ziska, Devereus Time 1:10.

Six farlongs. Sellng. Three year olds and upward. Puree $100—
Vassal 113 (Spencer) 3 to 2 won. IsalIneS9 second, Nora Ives 101 third.
Grand Sachem, Hattie Fox, William F., Florence Fink, Charles Le
Bel, Regnald Hughes, Cipriano. Time 1:17*^.

One mile. Three year olds and upward. Purse $400—Malay 106
(Vi til toe) 6 to 1 won, Marcato 111 second. Zoroaster 111 third. Time-
maker. Flamora, Dos Medaoos, F. W. Brode. Time Irffia,.

WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 3. -=

Five lurlougs. Selling. Maiden three year olds. Parse 8400—Foul
Plav (Bullman) 3 to 2 woo, Tom Sharkey 109 second. Caesar Young
112 third. March Seven, Miss Vera, Bona. Fille d'Or, Gold Finder,
St. Agnes. Tekla, Firelight II. Time 1:C4'4;

Fix furlonRS. Selling. Three year olds. Purse 8400—The Lady 103

(Hill) even won. First Shot 108 second, Gllssando 106 third. Choteau
Sunello. Time 1:18.

One mile. Selling. Three year o'ds and upward. Puree $100

—

Facade lC6(Bullman) 5 to 1 won, Wallenstein 91 second, Racivan 109
third. Whttcomb. First Call, Magnus, Ioverary II Time 1:46

Five furlongs Three year olds and upward. Purse $4O0-Pardine
102 (Vittitoe) " to 10 won, Ben Ledi ill second. Rio Chico 11G third.
$ea Lion, Lulu W., Gold Baron, Spry Lark Time 1:02"^.

One and one-half miles. Selling. Three year olds and upward
Puree 8100—Cbfmura 103 (Vittitoel 6 to 1 won, Dr. Bernays 109 second,
Stuttgart 105 ttatrd. Faunette. Fonts. Time 2:42.

One mile. Four year olds and upward. Purse 8100—Formero 111

iRulz) 10 to 1 won, Bannockburn 114 second, San Venado 114 third.
)el Paso II, Dogtown, Gov. Sheehan. Time 1*44$£.
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LOS ANGELES LIVE BIRD TOURNAMENT.

Fish L'nes.

Striped baBS anglers do not often have opportunity to try

for the bass in the surf after the manner the Eastern angler

indulges in the sport, the reasons for this are obvious; surf

fishing, at least in turbulent water such as the fish frequent8

on the Atlantic Coast, can not be found along our bay shores

and fishing on the ocean beach near this city has nc^

been tried to any great extent as the habits of the fish and

his particular choice of locality are as yet unfamiliar to our

anglers, the sport at present being in but little more than an

experimental or prospective stage. To Al Cumming, we

believe, belongs the honor of making the pioneer catch in

fishing for striped bass in the eurf. Mr. Cumming left for

Salmon creeK (a stream in Sonoma county emptying into the

ocean near Duncan's Point) last week in response to a mes-

sage from Mrs. Colby, of the Ocean View Hotel, to the effect

that striped bass were thick in the lagoon and also that wild

ducks were plentiful in that district.

Our angler found that the bass had been in the lagoon

and creek for seme time patt, but all efforts to strike the

wary fish were not very successful notwithstanding. On
Friday morning of last week Mr. Cumming noticed an im-

mense flock of gulls circling around in the air and also a

great Dumber of sea lions, large and small, disporting and

feeding in the turbulent surges near a point of the shore

close to the lagoon entrance. Surmising that small fish

were being pursued and fed upon at that spot in the surf

and concluding that the bass would take a part in the pro-

ceedings, he made several casts into the storm threshed
waters and was agreeably surprised by a strike and after

some maneuvering through the recurrent undertows he finally

landed a five pound fish. Shortly afterwards he was lucky
enough to land another and smaller one. Besides the bass

hooked he also made a fine catch of red-tailed perch, a fish

which abounds on that particular sand beach. The rod used

was a two pinted steel rod wrapped with silk from tip to the

separable butt (a very effective rod by the way), rigged with
a 15 strand cuttyhunk line and 5 ooght O'Shaughnessy hook
baited with a whole clam.
This tackle is light, strong and effective, but in nany

places on our rock imbedded Coast shores the angler will

find extreme difficulty in preventing bis line from becoming
fast to the many bottom obstacles and also in clearing the

tackle subsequently.

For the fisherman the vicinity of Los Angeles is claimed
to be a small sized paradise, the angler can fish every day in

the year if he wishes. During the season good trout fishing

can be had in almost any of the mountain streams, while
ocean fishing is available at any time. An hour's ride on a

comfortable electric car lands the fisherman on the wharf at

Santa Monica and the same length of time by train will take

him to Redondo or San Pedro, at either of which places

good fishing can be had. Boats are plentiful and cheap, and
expert boatmen are always available at very moderate rates.

The fishing at Catalina is siid to be without an equal at any
point in the country. Her.; leaping tuna, the great ocean
bass, commonly known as the jewfish, and weighing any-
where from 75 to 409 pounds, is taken, as well as the gamey
barracuda and yellowtail, as fine fish as can be found any-
where, besides dozens of varieties of smaller fry.

Pigeon Shooters Interfered "With By the Hu"
mane Society.

The net fisherman near the mouth of the Russian river

possibly believed in the apparent safety from consequences
that might attend any attempts in furthering their nefarious

poaching by reason of comparatively long immunity from
seizures on the river

—
' hal belief was based on slight founda-

tion. Deputy Fish Commissioners Cross and Kerchival
captured two large set nets last Friday morning. The loss

of the nets is a serious one at ton time, boxes of steelhead

are bringing good prices in the market at present. The
capture is an important one, inasmuch as 1200 miles of

trout water are tributary to the mouth of the Russian river,

and illicit operations of the kind indicated at this season
would have a serious influence in checking the propagation
of steelhead trout.

The San Francisco Fly-Casting Club will hold a regular

monthly meeting next Tuesday evening. The jolly anglers

and their friends will discuss business matters, 6shing and
other subjects germain over the banquet board. As the en-

tertainment will include choruses by the Club, members have
been requested to bring their voices. A pleasing program of

vocal and instrumental selections has been prepared. The
banquets of the club during the past year have been particu-

larly pleasant and congenial meetings, the dinner next week
will by no means be an exception to the rule.

On the 1st and 2d Sundays in February the club tackle

will be at Stow Lake and new members will ba instructed in

the various events.

The Chicago Fly-Casting Club closed the season of 1899
with a banquet on the evening of December 26tb. Thirty
members were present. The awards of medals, for highest

averages in eight contests, were as follows:

Class A—Long distance, I. H. Bellows, 118 1-8 feet. Dis-

tance and accuracy, F. N. Peet, 88 7-8. Accuracy and deli-

cacy. C. A. Lippincott, 96 1-8. Bait-castiDg, H G. Haacall,

94 87-120.

CIbbs E—Long distance, A. C. Smitb, 10O| feet. Distance
and accuracv, H. Greenwood, 84 19 24. Accuracy and
delicacy, C F. Blown, 86 11-48. Bait-casting, H. W. Perce,

92 7-60. I. H. Bellows won the All-Round Championship
Cup for the season.

The annual live bird tournament of the Los Argeles Gun
Club commencing on Sunday, December 31st and concluded

on New Year's Day bids fair to become a cause celebre in the

annals of trap shooting on the Pacific Coast. Previous to

the meeting the sportsmen were apprised that representatives

of the Humane Society of Los Angeles, would be present and

that arrests would follow the shooting of live pigeons. The
members of the society claim that the sport is unnecessary

and gives unnecessary pain, and therefore, under the statute,

is cruelty to animals. They base their claim on the recent

decision rendered by Justice of the Peace James in the Black

coursing case, which was upheld by Superior Judge Smith

of Los Angeles. The latter in giving his decision said :

"Defendant cites the case of Commonwealth vs. Lewis, 140

Penn. 261. That was a prosecution under a statute which

provided, 'Any person who shall wantonly or cruelly ill-

treat any animal shall be punished,' etc. The defendant in

that case was accused of cruelly shooting and wounding a

pigeon. The facts were that defendant, as a member of a

gun club, shot pigeons from a trap, and one was merely

wounded and not killed, and hence the prosecution. The
court held it no infraction of the statute, but the Pennsyl-

vania statute is unlike our own. There it was merely a ques-

tion of the pain and sufiaring of the bird, and not a question

as to whether it was a necessary killing. 0_ir statute would

seem to make the needless killing of any animal a misde-

mernor. The Pennsylvania statute has reference entirely to

the mode of killing. Its reasoning is that the defendant had

a right to kill the pigeon, and if not unnecessarily tortured

it was no infraction of their statute. So that the case cannot

throw much light on the one at bar.

'The Missouri case, cited by defendant (4 Mo., Court of

Appeals, 215), is under a statute similar to our own. There

shooting pigeons from a trap was held not unlawful, and that

the killing was not needless, as it tended to promote skill in

marksmanship. The court says:
lYet in favor of those sports

which are considered healthful recreations and exercise, tend-

igo to promote strength! bodily activity and courage, the

pain that comes with a lingering death in tho lower animals

is often disregarded in the customs and laws of highly civi-

lized people.' But no such justification can be urged for

coursing. It is not a pastime that develops skill in any di-

rection that by any possibility can benefit the public or

State."

There has been more or less agitation for some time past

concerning the matter of cruelty in pigeon shooting, chiefly

fomented by members of prevention of cruelty organizations,

in view of this, the disposition of two cases by learned

jurists may be of some interest and value to sportsmen who
are molested by the mistaken zeal of individuals who imagine

that their personal vagaries and whimsical desires are the

true standards of what is cruel and what is not. The first

case is from the records of the Quarter Sessions Court of

Alleghany county, Pa , 1892, and was quite an important

one, being the Commonwealth vs. Denny et. al. The defend.

antB were acquitted. In the second case of the Commonwealth

vs. Lewis, cited above, judgment and fine was entered against

the defendent in the lower court. The case was then taken

on appeal to the Supreme Court where judgment was re-

versed and defendant acquitted. Another case is the recent

Colorado decision where a statute provides that shooting

pigeons by any regularly organizsd club is lawful, yet in the

face of this law the Denver Humane Society attacked one

club but was defeated before the courts.

We are inclined to believe that the fact, that live bird

shooting is indulged in by gen'Iemen as a sport has more to

do with the matter than the question of cruelty. Sume
people have an unhappy faculty of condemning;aoything and

everything in the nature of sport or recreation in which

they themselves have no particular or immediate interest or

capacity to enjoy. Of these gentry we might say they are

built on the lines of Jeroboam, the son of Nebat, neither up-

right nor good and undeserving of the trust imposed in them.

The society efficers desired to arrest every shooter on Sun-

day who shot a bird, but Sheriff Hammel would.not make
more arrests than necessary to make a test case.

It had been arranged that Deputy Sheriff Harrington

Smith should make the arrests and confiscate one gun and

one trap. He was to bring the offender to the city, where

Justice James was waiting to name bail. At 9 o'clock an

electric car arrived at the club's new grounds near Sherman,

bringing there Messrs, A. W. Bruner, Chae. Van Valken-

burg, J. S. Nicholson, J. 8. Sedam of the club, Deputy

Sheriff Smitb, in company with Humane Officer Craig and

F. A. Seymour, president of the society; Messrs. C. W. Sex-

ton, A. E. McConnell, £. Fickett, F. E. Palmer, Newton
Hogan, all members of the Humane Society.

About an hour was lost in waiting for the birds and fixiog
up the traps; then E. Vaughau stepped up to shoot in the
first event. The trap was opened, a pigeon flew forth, one
shot killed it and Vaughan started to retire.

"You are under arrest, Mr. Vaughan," said Deputy Smith,
"All right, Mr. 8heriff," replied Vaughan, and the same

course was taken with the following shooters: J. Matfield,
C. Van Valkenburg, A W. Bruner, 8. R. Smith, A. E,
Daniels, J. 8. 8edam, F. N. Schofield, M. Chick, W. a!
Hillis, C. Aldrich, N. Nichols and A. Mills. As soon as the
last man had shot, the party boarded an electric car, return-
ijg to the city and courthouse, where they met Justice Jameg
and put up $10 each to appear Tuesday afternoon, the 2d
inst. This took until noon, when the party returned to the
grounds and continued the sport.

The first event Sunday was a 12 bird race, $8 entrance,
three moneys, high guns. In this there were 16 entries.

The scores were: Van Valkenburg 12, Hillis 12, Vaughan
11, Smith ll,8edam 11, Haight 11, Nauman 11, Matfield 10,

Chick 10, Nichols 10, Mills 10, Bruner 9, Daniels 9, Scho-
field 9, Aldrich 9, Hauerwass 9

The second event was left unfinished, when each side had
shot 15 birds. It was a four man team race between San
Diego and Los Angeles, for 25 birds per man. Entrance
money pet team $100. The scores were:

8an Diego—Schofield 14, Daniels 13, Sedam 15, Chick 13;
total 55.

Los Angeles—Matfield 13, Vaughan 13, Van Valkenburg
13, Bruner 11; total 50.

The conclusion of the tournament took place on New
Year's Diy. Deputy Sheriff Smith made further arrests of

Jonn Hauerwass, Clarence A. Haight and Clarence C. Nan-
man when the scheduled events were afterwards carried out
according to program.

The unfinished team shoot (ten birds per man) resulted in

a victory for San Diego. The scores were:

8an Diego—Schofield 8, Daniels 9, Sedam 9, Chick 10.

Total, 55 and 36, 91 out of 100 pigeons.

Los Angeles—Matfield 7, Vaughan 8, Van Valkenburg 9,

Bruner 10. Total, 50 and 34, 84 out of 100 pigeons.

The second event was a miss and out event with Sedam
Daniels, Smith, 8chofield, Aldrich, Chick, Van Valkenburg
and Nichols as entries.

The third event was an 8 bird race, $5 entrance, three

moneys, high guns, during which Smith, Vaughan, Sedam,
Nauman, Haight, Van Valkenburg, Bruner and Freeman
killed 8 each; Hillis, Schofield, Chick, Daniels and Aldrich.

7 birds each; Nichols 6 birds.

Fourth event, 25 birds each, entrance $25, birds included.

All shooters in this event started at 26 yards, and each

shooter was handicapped one yard for each time he scored 5
birds straight at 28, 29, 30 or 31 yards. High guns, four

moneys: Van Valkenburg, Bruner, Sedam and Nauman
killing 24 each; Vaughan and Hillis, 22 each; Chick and
Daniels, 21 each; Haight and Smith, 20 each, and Aldrich 18.
The meeting was well attended by local and visiting

sportsmen.
Amoog those present were : Messrs. Haight, McMurchy,

Schultz and Nauman of San Francisco; W. A. Hillis of
8outh Libby, Mont.; C. A. Lougeeof 8pokane, Wash.; 8am
Thompson of Fresno; Smith of Riverside; Vaughan of
8anta Ana; Marlines Chick, A. W. Bruner, Capt. Jake
Sedam, and Mr. Daniels of Denver, Charles Van Valken-
burg and others. Many spectators were also present during
both days who it is needless to remark were unanimous in
expressing their friendly sentiments in favor of the trap
shooters.

The arrested shooters were held to appear in Justice
James court on last Tuesday afternoon wnea A. W. Bruner,
president of the gun club, was to submit his case as a test

case. The club members are very much worked up over
what they term the unwarranted interference of the Humane
Society. They propose to contest the matter from start to
finish and carry the cases, if necessary, to the highest
tribunals.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

A gun club has been organized at Hueneme.

Qiail shooting open season in Marin county will close on
the 15th inst.

The duck hunters have found weather conditions to their

liking for the past week. The marshes have been sought for

safely and feed by thousands of ducks and numerous big bags
have fallen to the gunmen in the blind*. Canvasback have
been exceedingly plentiful, particularly so on the east bay
shore marshes. Richardson's bay has been the resort for

thousands of canvasback and blue-bill, and now for the first

time in many years this once favorite duck shooting water
has been frequented by many huaters who generally man-
aged to pick up good sized bags of birds in prime condition.
The eastern portions of San Pablo bay and adjacent waters,

as well as Sumin bar have also been the resting places of

immense flacks of toothsome 'can*' and blue-bills. Geese
are also becomiog quite plentiful on the marshes.

Q ml hunters have found as usual, best results in Marin
county, Point Reyes district still abounds in a fairlv plentiful

supply of birds Hunters have found the vicinity of Liver-

more productive to a limited extent.

Among those who made good b*g? on the Alameda shore

were Jim Maynard and Dr. Lane at Willow lodge, T. Bellofi

and Brother; Dan Ostrander, George Franzen, W. Price, H.
Swan and F. Flint; Mr. and Mrs- Sinclair, iu the vicinity of

Alvarado. Fnlz VValperU bagged many 'can*' at the Bridges.

Lee Larzelere and Nelson Brother* at the Spooney club pre-

serve. Chas and Frank Cate at Miwrrs.
On the Suison marshes A. M. Shields, Ed Cramer, A. Roos

and Otto Fecdner bagged 160 cans shooting on the Pnngle
ponds on New Year's day. The best bags for the we-

'

been credited to the Alameda Qun Club.
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Nine black brant, a rare game bird in that section, were

killed near Coronado on November 29th.

Numerous ring-neck pheasants have been turned loose in

Santa Barbara county, by the Santa Barbara Game Protective

Association.

Considerable sport has been had in the channel off Long
Beach during the past month shooting flying fish. Experts

try the rifle while others use shot guns.

Christmas Bay was celebrated by Reno sportsmen in a live

pige o shoot at the Uawcroft ranch south of town. There
were three matches, two for twelve birds and one for nine.

W. Gonover won first money in the first match. Hawcroft,
Wheeler and Conover tied in the second match and the third

was won by Ed Morton,

An artistic calendar for 1900 has been issued by the Union
Metallic Cartridge Company. The past glories of wild life

and sport on the western plains are suggested by the artist

in a realistic and naturally colored drawing of a bull bison's

head—the lord of the plains (the visible portion of him) is

seen pauBiDg with distended nostril and watchful eye just

before stooping to munch the succulent bunch grass which
carpets the prairie spread before him.

duck arose from the surface of the lake, frightened and

seeking safety in flight from the early morning intruders

on the scene. The disabled bird's flight at first was erratic

to Buch an extent and so close to the ground that Watson

easily induced both of his dcgs to start after the bird upon

sighting it. A short chase and one of the hounds snapped

up the duck in flight, coursing a feathered kill, the only one

on record, we believe.

A common excuse made by parties who have killed a large

number of ducks, quail or snipe, is that "not a bird was
wasted; we bad plenty of friends who were willing to take

what we didn't want"—or words to that effect. This excuse

might be used with just as much show of reason by every
market-hunter in the country; if there is anybody who
doesn't waste a bird, that person is the market-hunter, to

whom every bird represents so many cents. The feeling

against large bags of game is based more on the comparative
scarceness of the game itself, rather than on the fact that

large bags may be followed by a certain amount of waste.

There are still plenty of wild turkeys left in the Southern
States, and also in some of the northern portions of the con*

tinent. Of course, the supply is nothing like what it was a

few years ago, but still turkeys are not hard to get if only

one goes where they are, and knows what to do when the

turkeys are found. It may not seem like sport to lie in an
ambuscade and "yelp'' up an old gobbler, but it produces a

certain quickening of the pulse that indicates a degree of ex-

citement akin to that which catches hold of a man when he
sees his first deer within gunshot. It is no easy matter to

fool an old gobbler. Young turkeys that have been well

scattered can be easily called up and shot from behind a
blind; but an old gobbler is a different subject, and the man
that gets him may take credit to himself, for he has surely

shown skill in hunting one of the wariest game birds in the

world, as well as one of the most noble specimens of bird life

ever seen.

Shooting gray squirrels with a small calibre rifle is a spor-
that most anybody would erjjoy and has for several season8

past been the particular recreation of many Eastern sports-

men when the open season for the gray squirrel is on. It is

a sport that is best pursued alone, as squirrels are wary and
quick eared, and need great care and absolute stillness on the
part of the hunter who would fill his bag with the long tails.

Sunrise in the woods on a still morning is something to be
enjoyed in addition to the sport obtained when squirrels are
numerous. Seated on a log, that should be no stiller than
the man Bitting on it, the hunter hears sounds and sees Bights

that don't come to him any other time- Birds flit about him
in the first rays of the sun; the old cock grouse, one hundred
yards away, fills the air at intervals with the booming sound
produced by his ''drumming" on his favorite log; a squirrel

barks in a distant tree, and the hunter also catches a glimpse
of one as it leaps from bough to bough, making its way to a
well known hickory some little distance away. The 22 cali-

bre is glanced at to make sure it is ready, and if teU scope
sights are used, they are scanned to Bee if everything is all

right. They will Boon be needed, if squirrel stew is wanted.

Many people wonder how target shooting came to be first

introduced into the list of sports. The honor of the inven-
tion of inanimate target shooting really belongs to that past-

master at the trap, Capt. Adam H. Bogardus, Capt. Bogar-
dus, to give him his title, was first of all a market hunter,
born in New York state, but transplanted at an early age to

the then (1856J virgin soil of Illinois. After years of prac-
tice in the field, every year of which made him more and
more expert with his gun, Bogardus graduated with the
highest honors, national and international, at the pigeon
traps, beatiog about everybody he met, and in general beat-
ing them with comparative ease.

The popularity of live-pigeon shooting and its attendant
expense to those who were fond of shooting, led Bogardus to
hunt around for something to take its place cheaply and
effectively. His glass ball, filled with feathers, and his glass
ball trap, did the work for a time. Then the inventive
genius of the Americans came to the front, and once the idea
was grasped the natural evolution of the target or "clay
pigeon" was the result. The Ligowsky pigeon made of red
clay was the first of its kind, but it was quickly followed by
the Kooxvillelblackbird, the bluerock of Cleveland and sev-
eral varieties of the yellow ringed asphalt saucer now so
familiar to the trap shooter.

Retrieving Notes.

A curious huntiog incident is related by W. R. Hervey, a

well known musician and member of the Tamalpais Gun
Club. He was quail shooting on the club's preserve in

Marin county recently. During the day he took a wing
ahot at a quail, the bird fell, but was up and cfl again almost

immediately, flying in a direct lice rather slowly and about

two feet from the ground. Mr. Hervev's English setter

bitch Wanda H. started after the wounded bird, chasing it for

about 10; yards, gradually gaining and finally retrieved i

on the ^ing, bringing the wcunded bird back to her master.

We n' ted a somewhat similar occurrence about two years

' o. Watson was giviog his greyhounds a run one
along the shores of Lake Merced. A wounded

Home-Made Knife Blades.

One of the many articles used by the sportsman and which

he wishes to know about making is a good knife blade, one

he can depend on when in the woods, one which has neither

a glass or lead edge. A knife that is true bine, which neither

crumbles nor turns at the edge when most needed, is some-

thing not found at every store where knives are sold. There

are knives and kniveB on the market; prices vary, but do not

always fix the quality. I may be pessimistic, bat I believe

most blacksmiths' apprentices of three months' experience at

the forge can make a better cutting blade, by attention to the

following directions, than can be bought at many stores in

this country at any price. I judge by experience:

To make a hunting knife one needs a blade to cut browse

for a bed, to cat dry as well as green wood, cat meat, and for

all uses about camp. J' should not turn its edge easily when

striking a bone nor should it nick oat its edge on green bone

or hard wood. The best of fine tool steel is selected in

square or flat bare; round rods are not so good. Use char-

coal in the forge fire if possible; if not at hand ose well coked

bituminous coal burned clear of sulphur. Draw out the

blade to length and shape, always keeping this advice in

mind. Do not heat too hot, or hammer too cold; just a

bright red. Ceaee hammering after the color has left. Do

not attempt to draw it very thin at the cutting edge, bat

leave it rather thick. Anneal by cooling slowly and grind

or file to shape, but do not thin the cutting edge. This is

where many make mistakes. If the edge is too thin it is no.

properly hardened or is burned, or warps and bends in heat,

ing. Leave it thick. See that the fire is bright and even.

Put the blade in, edge down, and heat to a red. Do not

drive the blower too hard; take time. When heated well on

the edge and half the blade—never mind the back—plunge

quickly in clear soft water, dipping it, edge down, in the

liquid. Do not attempt to plunge endwise or point first, a a

it may be warped oat of shape, and an uneven edge at the

best may be the result. Grind off the sides along the edge

to brighten. Next place it lengthwise oyer the bright coali

back down. Do not attempt to draw the temper by laying it

on its side. Keep a slow, steady blast on, and note the color

as it starts along the back. When the color has started, go

slowly and watch carefully. The color will first assume a

straw color, then yellow, then brown, then purple spots will

appear. When that color has been reached, remove from

the fire and swing it rapidly back and forth through the air

to cool it instead of dipping.

This is said to be the way the world famed Damascus

sword blades were tempered; at any rate, it makes a superior

cutting blade. No trouble need be feared; if the color is not

running too fast the draught of air will check and cool it.

If the knife is wanted for meat cuttirg exclusively, let the

color run to a clear purple, then swing as before directed. I.

will be noted that in hardening by this method one mskes

sure of the edge or thinner part, while the back may be a

little soft. In drawing the temper the back is next the fire

and the color starts there ; when it reaches the edge it has

little chance to run by. The process of dipping insures

hardening with little danger of springing the blade, as it is

thick on the edge. Now grind the blade thin as desired.

The irue cutting edge should not be a long bevel or acute

angle, but the blade is comparatively thick just back of the

edge; the cutting bevel, or came), as the cutler calls it, is an

acute angle of 25 degrees running from the edge toward the

back alike on each side. That gives strength and support to

the edge, and is claimed to be the best angle ever found for

general purposes. I have used knives made in this way for

many years and find them far ahead of those I buy, as re*

gards fine cutting qualities. Almost anything seems to

answer for some people, but the hunter and woodsman can

get nothing too good for his use, where so much depends at

times on the quality of bis implements and arms.

Should the blade be sprung and require stiaightening, it

can be done by laying it on its side and striking with a ham-

mer while hot, just before the required color comes in tem-

pering; but it must not lie on the anvil long to cool it, j ist a

moment before the hammer hits it, then raise it. Look

to see if it is straight; if not, hit it again. While the steel

is hot it does not break easily, but yields to the blow,

although quite hard. If struck cold it would not set, but

might break. A soft back knife blade or sword blade may
sometimes be straightened considerably by piening with a

light hammer, warming it up well and laying it on an anvil,

which is also warmed; but it is apt to bow the blade a little

toward the edge.—H. in Shooting and Fishing.

The Game Law.

The synopsis of the game laws appearing below and pub-

lished in the Breeder and Sportsman for several years

past has, from time to time been changed or the provisions

of new ordinances added thereto by reason of the many and

various changes in the county game and fish laws, particu-

larly those of recent date and of application in and around

the bay counties.

ThiB synopsis has been frequently copied fin more or less

garbled and incomplete form) and quoted by city and interior

journals and has also been printed and distributed by busi-

ness houses. While the information given at the date of is-

suance was substantially correct, we do not care to be held

responsible for the circulation of old matter that is now in-

correct in many details. Some complaint has been made in

this respect and to avoid misunderstanding in the future it is

suggested that for information of this character a reference

be made to current numbers of the Brreder and Sports
man for the latest and most complete Idata concerning the

Game Laws.
The county enactments relative to the shipment of game

have become inoperative under the decision of the Supreme
Court of California, rendered December 5, 1899, in the case
of James Knapp on habeas corpus, appealed from the
Superior Court of Stanislaus county.

The open Beason for shooting quail, doves, deerand wild duct as
fixed by trie State law is as follows: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duct and rail.lst October to 1st March. Male deer
15th July to 15th October. Pheasants, the takiDg, killing, selling or
having in possession at any time is prohibited ; robbing or destruc-
tion of nests or having pheasant eggs in possession is a misdemeanor
in the following counties : Butte, Trinity, Marin, Lake, Merced-
Riverside, Los Angeles, San Bernardino, Santa Barbara, Kings, Ven
tara, Santa Clara, Monterey, Ban Joaquin, Tuba.
The clerics of nearly all the Boards of Supervisors have advised us

no changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed
last year hold good if they do not couflict with the State law. The
following counties nave not passed any ordinances that alter,
the open season as provided by State law : Amador, Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
San Diego, Solano, Siskiyou, Tehama, and Yolo.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 1. Male deer. July 15 to Oct. 1.
Pheasants protected until February, 1904. Hunting, killing or hav-
ing in possession for purpoBe of Bale or shipment out of county:
quail, bob white, partridge, wild duck, rail, mountain quail, grouse,
dove, does or deer, antelope, elk or mountain sheep prohibited.
Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. 1. Trout, June 1 to Dec. 1.

Fresno—Valley quail, Nov. 1 to Jan. 31. Individual bag limited to
25 quail per day. Mountain quail. Sept, 1 to Feb. 15. Doves, Aug. 15
to Feb. 15. Pheasants, bob white quail and prairie chickens, close
season la for e for an indefinite period. Use of nets or seines in
county watere|prohibited. Shipment of game from county prohibited.
Glenn—Deer, venison, dried venison, aeer Bkin, buck, doe or fawn;

quail, grouse, pheasant, dove, plover, snipe or wild duck, Bbippiug or
taking out of the county prohibited 25 birds per year individual
limit to be taken from the county upon licensed permission.
Humboldt—tirouse and Wilson snipe, Bept. l to FeD. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one
half hour before sunrise. Pheasants and wild turkeys protected
unUlOct. 1, 1900. Black brant, Oct. 1 to March 1. Shipment of game
out of the counts prohibited. Deer, use of dogs prohibited. Striped
bass—Close Beason until Jan. 1, 1905
Kern—Snipping game out of the county prohibited. Quail, Oct. 1

to Feb. 1. Bronze Ibis or curlew—Robbing or destroying nests or
taking eggs, prohibited.
Kings—Doves, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 15.
Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct 1.

RShasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Shipment of feathered game out
of the county prohibited.
Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Siskiyou—Shipment of feathered game out of the county prohibited.
Sonoma—Deer, July 15 to Oct. l. Quail, Nov. 1. to Feb. 1 Pheas-

ants, close season till Jan. l, 1904. Shipping game out of the county,
hunting within private enclosures, prohibited. Use of nets in Btreams
of the county prohibited.
Stanislaus—Wild ducks, dove, quail or snipe, shipment from the

county prohibited.
Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan. 1.
Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Shipping game out of the county

prohibited.
v«ntnra—Quail, any variety, Oct 1 to Nov. 1. Hunting for sale

or market of quail, grouse, dove, wild dock, deer or mountain sheep
prohibited, except between Oct. 10th and 15th.
Yuba—Shipping ducks and quail from the county to market pro-

hibited.
Lob Angeles—Male deer, Sept. 15 to Oct. 15. Valley quail, bob

white or mountain quail, Dec. 1 to Jan. 1. Doves, July 15 to Oct. 1.

Shooting for Bale, or Bhipment of quail, bob white, partridges, pheas-
ants, grouse, doves, ducks, railB or other game protected by statute,
prohibited. Ducks, individual bag limited to 25 biros per day.
Shipping game to markets outside of the countv prohibited, sea-
gulls, e«rets, pelicans, seals, protected. Trout season opens April 1 st.

Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15. Quail, partridge or grouse, Oct. 15
toJan.15 Individual bag limited to 25 birds per day. Markethunting
and shipment of game from the county 1b prohibited. Use of
Repeating shot guns prohibited. Killing of meadow larks or
any other song birds prohibited. Hunting within private enclosures
or on public roads prohibited. Trout, with book and line only, Apri 1

to Oct. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. lBt. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Quail, Oct. 1 to Feb. 1. Shipping or taking game out of the county
prohibited.
Napa—Trout, by hook and line only, April 1 to Dec. 1.

Orange—Doves, Aug. l to Feb, 1. Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market
bunting prohibited). Quail, partridges or grouse, Oct. 1 to Oct. 5.

Ducks, Nov. 1 to March 1. Ducts and quail, shipment from the
county restricted as follows: No person Bhail ship ducks or quail
out of the county in quantities to exceed two dozen birds a week.
Market hunting prohibited,

t Placer—Trout, Tune 1 to Dec. 1.

Plumas—Salmon, trout, May 1 to Dec. 1 (netting prohibited.)
Riverside—Male deer, close Beason until July 15, 1901. July 15 to

Sept. 15, thereatter. Quail, individual bag limited to 20 buds per
day. Mountain or valley quail, pheasant and wild duck, sale of pro-
hibited in the county. Wild duck, valley or mountain quail, ship-
ment from county prohibited. Trout, any variety, close season until
May 1, 1901. May 1 to Dec. 1, thereafter.
Sacramento-Quail, ducks, doves, pheasants; shooting for sale and

market out of county prohibited. Taking or Bhipping out of county
of more than ten birds in one day by any person prohibited.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. Market hunting and ship-

ment of game out of county prohibited. Quail, partridge or grouse,
Oct, 15 to Feb. 1. Individual bag limited to 30 birds per day.
Mountain quail, perpetual close season. Trout, April 1 to Oct. 15.
Ban Bernardino—Deer, July 15 to Sept 15*(close season continuous,

1S99.) Valley or mountain quail, wild duck, Bale of and shipment
out of county prohibited. Trout, catching or sale of, between April
1st and May 1st of any year and during 1899, prohibited. Tree
squirrels, five per day the individual limit.
San Diego—Shipping game out ofthe county prohibited.
San Juaquin—Shipping or taking game oat of the county pro-

hibited. Snooting on public road prohibited.
San LuiB ObiBpo—Deer, July 15 to 8ept. 1. Use of bounds prohib-

ited. Doves, July 16 to Dec. l. Hunting for markets situated outside
of the county prohibited. ClamB, use of plows or machines in digging
prohibited. Shipment of abalones out of the county prohibited.
Ban Mateo—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Dse of dogs not prohibited.

Market hunting prohibited). Rail, Oct. Ifi to Nov. 1. (Shooting from
boat at high tide prohibited). Quail, Nov. 1 to Hec. 1.

Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Aug. 22. Use of hounds pro-
hibited. Quail, Nov. 1 to Maroh 1. Dove1

*, Aug. 15 to Feb. 15.

Market hunting and sale of game in the county prohibited. Lobsters
or crawfish, close Beason, April 15 to Aug. 15, Bhipping from county
in close season prohibited. Abalones, taking, selling, hiving in

Eossession and shipping from the county prohibited. Clams can not
e dug till July. 1902.

Santa Clara—Male deer, July 16 to Oct. 15. Valley or mountain
quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 1. Individual bag limited to 20 birdB per day,
Quail, pheasants and doves, purchase and sale, or Bhipment out of,

or into the county prohibited. Wild duck, purchase and Bale, or

shipment out of county of ducks killed in the county prohibited. (In

force Nov 9). . . „ .. M
Banta Cruz—Shipping game from the couuty prohibited
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Coming Events.

BENCH HHOW8.

Feb. 20—23—Westminster Kennel Club. 24th annual show. New
York. James Mortimer, aup't.

FIELD TRIALS.

-Ky.

Inaugural trialsKentucky Field Trial Association.

H. D. Newcomb, sec'y. „-„.«_,,
South Carolina Game Protective and Field Trial Associa-

tion. Inaugujal trials. 8. C. W. G. Jeffords, sec'y.

Jan. 22, 1900—United States Field Trials Club. West Point, Miss.

W. B. Stafford, sec'y.
, , . , „

Champion Field Trials Association's aHnaal trials. Wes
Point, Miss. (Following U. S. Trials). W. B. Stafford, sec'y.

Jan 22, 1900—Pacioc Coast Field Trials. 17th annual trials.

Bakerafleld. J. E. de Ruyter, Bec'y. .

Feb. 5. 1900—Alabama Field Trials Club. 4th annual trials. Green-

ville. T. H. Spencer, Bec'y.
'

Feb. — , 19C0—Texas Pield Trial Club. 4th annual trials.

Tex, G. A. Chabot, sec'y-treas.

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

- The formation of a national field trial association seems to

be meeting with great favor among the Eastern field trial

organisations,

Mr. P. C. Meyer was unfortunate in losing his promising

yonng rocgh coat 8t. Bernard recently. MinBtrel Boy was

by Prince Sylvia ex Princess E. and bid fair to make his

mark as a sire.

The red cocker spaniel poppy, Hampton Goldie, recently

sold by a Detroit breeder to a San Francisco fancier, won

first in puppy, novice and open dogs at the late Oakland

bench show. In poppy dogs there were but two entrieE; in

open and novice the winner of firBt was (he only dog entered

in the two classes. Omo Girl, a previous purchase from the

same Bource, won second in open bitches, three competitors

being in the class. 8he won first in puppy bitches the year

previous at Oakland, there being but two entries in the class.

The decision of Judge Smith of Cincinnati in the case of

M. H. Fagin against the Humane 8ociety was a sweeping

declaration of independence for the dog as a creature of

some value and rights in the law. Hitherto a private corpora-

tion has been in the habit of seizing dogs without the sanction

of any court. This is now declared unconstitutional, as dogs

are animals of value and entitled to the same consideration

as swine, geese, chickens and other live stock.

ThiB seems to be in exact agreement with the decision of

the Supreme Court of New York, that no humane Bociety

has the right to seiza and destroy dogs without consent of

owners.

Overture, an English greyhound, from the kennels of

Fawcett Brothers in EnglanJ, which arrived bere laBt week

consigned to C. J. Horrigan, has created a fund of interest-

ing gossip among the leashmen. The newcomer is credited

with being the only dog who has ever beaten For Freedom,

a dog who has not yet lost a course on the local sward.

Overture is a compactly built red dog, weighing at present

about sixty-. ix pounds. He is by Sir Hankey out of Fairy

Fay,Bhebythe famous Herschel ex Charming Bess. Sir

Sankey is also the sire of For Freedom. Ovtrture is a litter

brother of Farmer Fiamborougfa, a dog who has won many
stakes for the Fawcett KennelB. He was whelped in April,

1896, and is nearly the same age as For Freedom. His run-

ning has been done chiefly in Ireland, where he has won a

number of stakes. He beat For Freedom in the third round

of the A bber stake for puppies at the Bangor meeting in

1897. The official record saye: "For Freedom wbb show-

ing pace on a Btrong outside, when Overture shot up and

took first and second turns before the former got in for sev-

eral close exchanges. As they rose the hill the Irish dog

(For Freedom) had only slightly the best of them, and, in-

deed, many thought For Freedom had won."

Kennel Suggestions.

We are accustomed to receive from time to time a great

many inquiries as to the length of time, says ' Oar Dogs/'

during which a distemper caee may be regarded as contagious

after the animal * fleeted has recovered. In dealing with

euch a subject perhapa the beet plan will be to review the

whole question of disinfection as an aid both to the preven-

tion of disease and its extermination if, unhappily, it should

break out. First of all, however, we may take it for granted

that the safest and likeliest plan to adopt when a dog ha8

had distemper and is better, is to place him in quarantine for

several weeks, and to proceed with the least possible delay to

adopt such of the likeliest measures as are about to be re-

corded of disinfecting his kennel and all things pertaining

thereto.

It cannot be too forcibly impressed upon dog fanciers that

the two greatest disinfectants we have are fresh air and fresh

water. All kennels and runs should be bo arranged that

every nook and corner can be easily got at. Insufficient

light tends both to dampness and to neglect. The lighter

and more spacious the kennel is the leee likelihood there

will be of its inmates suffering from disease, and the easier it

will be to effect a clearance of the microbe element should

such a course be at any lime necessary. A plentiful supply

of fresh air is the greatest safeguard against the multiplication

of evil microbes. And the abundant washing with clear

water is equally valuable in its sanitary effects. The ventila-

tion and cleansing of kennels, therefore, stand first on the

list of necessary disinfecting precautions.

Now as regards the various chemical substances commonly
in use as deodorants and germicides. There has been and

etill is a great deil of controversy as to the relative merits of

these preparations, and it is alleged that some of the things

which are Guppoeed to bedestructive to microbe life not only

are perfectly harmless to these minute organisms, but what

is worse, have an injurious eflect upon the lungs of animals

which inhale their cdore. We cannot, however, very well

enter upon a discussion of scientific theories in this column,

so we will confine ourselves to describing one or two methods

of disinfecting upon which there is, so far as we know, a

general unanimity of opinion. To take first the commonest

ot disinfectants, chloride of lime. We have very little faith

in that being sprinkled about or placed about in open recep-

tacles. Chloride of lime owes its pungency to the chlorine

gas which it gives off to the air. This chlorine gas at once

seeks to unite itself with other elements, and is quickly dis-

tributed into the surroundirg air, so that unless a very largq

quantity of the chloride of lime be placed in a given area it

will not have any marked effect. Moreover, chloride of

lime very soon loses all this chlorine, and remains in a wet

objectionable state, which is not consistent with neatness and

cleanlinebB.

The more satisfactory method of using chloride of lime is

to add some of it to a bucket of water intended for swilling

out kennels, etc.; the water will at once dissolve the chlorine

gas, and the lime will sink to the bottom. This solution

can, as is easily seen, be marie of any strergth practically,

and although in that form it has not a very markedly power-

ful effect, it is safe and useful for the purpose indicated. In

contradistinction to this we have carbolic acid; this is a most

dangerous thing to deal with and it has been estimated, we
think quite correctly, that the number of deaths caused acci-

dentally in this country by carbolic acid poisoning is almost

if not quite, equal to tbe number of all other poisoning cases

put together.

There is another thing about carbolic acid which is espec-

ially worthy of notice by dog fanciers. We have known
instances of dogB being poisoned by having carbolic acid

applied to their skins insufficiently diluted. If the acid be

applied to the skin in its raw state, or if it be swallowed

accidentally, it has a terrible burning effect, and it is easy to

see how, when carbolic acid has been added to a bucket of

water a dog may take a drink from the bucket which, by

reason of the fact that a portion of the acid almost invariably

comes to the top, will be likely to severely burn bis n outh

and throat. It is, therefore, just as well to have this danger

in view, particularly when, as in this column, we are making

suggestions for thoBe of limited experience. Undoubtedly

carbolic acid is very useful and very effective. Its proper

use is as a wash, well diluted with water, and it is not of

much use (besides being highly dangerous) to place it about

in open vessels. Make a fairly strong solution of it, taking

care that none remains und :asolved in the water, and then

use this with a garden syringe. It may be of interest to add

that carbolic acid of the proper standard is soluble in about

twelve hundred times its own volume of water. This fact

will enable us easily to calculate how much of the acid will

be required to make a given quantity of the strongest solu-

tion it is possible to have.

One word as to carbolic powder such as is usually sold. I't

has been asserted by eminent authorities that many of the

commercial samples of carbolic powder are utterly useless

by reason of the fact that they r3o not obtain free carbolic

acid and lime, and as such are entirely inert. We therefore

counsel the inexperienced to place more faith in the aqueous

solution of the acid as described in the former paragraph

rather than in any form of carbolic powder. We pass on now

to permanganate of potassium. This is a chemical which

rapidly attacks all organic matter, and a very small experi-

ment will ehow how very active this apparently inoflensive

crystal really is. Glycerine is an organic compound. If a

few crystals of permanganate be added to a little glycerine

and a few drops of water, a rapid chemical action will be

noticed. So if permanganate of potassium dissolved in

water be thrown about and placed about any building, all the

mi.iute organisms that come into contact with it will be at

once attacked. There is also this great advantage with per-

manganate, that it is inodorous; it does not, as some things

do, cloak a bad smell by its own worse odor —an accusation

that might almost be levelled at chloride cf lime. It will be

seen that if the interior of a building be syringnd well with

permanganate Bolution the effect it will have upon the minute

organisms in the air must be very considerable. So we
recommend spraying in preference to placing it about.

Now in regard to the disinfecting of a kennel or other

building in which we will suppose there has been a dog

suffering from distemper. In our experience there is only

one thoroughly effective way cf disinfecting such a place,

and that is by burning sulphur in it. Clear out every pos-

sible fixture and leave tbe chamber quite empty. Burn all

straw, hay and other bedding, sweep down Ihe walls and

generally clear out the place. Then close up effectually

doors, windows, ventilators, etc. , and baviog set fire to a good

heap of sulphur, place in an old bucket or, what is easier to

handle, upon a shovel, set it down in the centre of lb e

chamber, and let it remain there until a few hours have

elapsed. The deadly sulphurous gases will permeate every

crack, and no fear need be entertained as to risk of contagion

to any animal placed in subsequently.

Standards.

The points and description of the Pomeranian orSpitz dog,
as drawn up by the Eoglish Pomeranian Club, are as follows:

Appearance—The Pomeranian in build and appearance
should be a compact short-coupled dog, well knit in frame.
His head and face should be fox-like, with small erect ears
that appear sensible to every sound. He should exhibit
great intelligence in his expression.docility in his disposition,
and activity and bnoyancy in his deportment.
Head—Somewhat foxy in outline, or wedge-shaped, the

skull beiDg slightly flat (although in the Toy varieties the
skull may be rather rounder), large in proportion to the
muzzle, v.hich Bhould finish rather fine, and be free from
lippiness. The teeth should be level, and on no account
undershot. The head in its profile may exhibit a little

"stop," which, however, must not be too pronounced, and
the hair on head and face must be smooth or short -coaled.
Eyes—Should be medium in size, rather oblique in shape,

not set too wide apart, bright and dark in color, showing
great intelligence and docility in temper.

Ears—8houId be small, and carried perfectly erect or
pricked, like those of a fox, an I, like the head, should be
covered with soft short hair. No plucking or trimmiog ia

allowable.

Nose—In black, black and tan, or white dogs the nose
should be black; in other colored Pomeranians it may often

be brown or liver colored, but in all cases the nose must be
self not parti-colored, and never white.

Neck and Shoulders—The neck, if anything, should be
rather Bhort, well set in, and iron like, covered with a profuse
mane and frill of long, straight glossy hair, sweeping from
the under jiw and covering the whole of the front part of
the Bhoulders and chest as well as flowing on the top part of

the shoulders. The Bhoulders must be tolerably clean and
laid well back.

Body—The back muBt be short, and the body compact,
being well ribbed up and the barrel well rounded. The
chest must be fairly deep and not too wide.

Legs—The forelegs must be perfectly straight, of medium
length, not such aa would be termed either "leggy" or "low
on leg." but in due proportion in length and strength to a

well balanced frame, and the forelegs and thighs must be
well feathered, tbe feet small and compact in shape.

Tail—The tail is a characteristic of the breed, and should

be well twisted right up from the root tightly over the back,

or lying fiat on the back slightly on either side, and profusely

covered with long hair, spreading out and flowing over the

back.

Coat—Properly speaking there Bhould be two coats, an
under and over coat, and the outer a long, perfectly straight

and glistening coat, covering the whole of the body, being

very abundant around the neck and fore part of tbe shoulders

and chest, where it should form a frill of loog flowing hair

extending over the shoulders as previously described. The
hindquarters, like those of the collie, should be similarly

clad with long hair or feathering from the top of the rump
to the bocks The hair on tbe tail must be, as previously

described, profuse and flowing over the back.

Color—The following colors are admissible: White, black,

blue, brown, black and tan, fawn, sable, red and parti-colore.

The whites must be quite free from lemon or aoy color, and
the blacks, blues, browns, black and tans and reds free from

white. A few white hairs in any of the self-colors shall not

absolutely disqualify, but should carry great weight against a

dog. In parti-colored dogs, the colors should be evenly dis-

tributed on the body. Whole colored dogB with a white foot

or feet, leg or legs, are decidedly objectionable and should be

discouraged, and cannot compete as whole colored specimens.

In mixed classes, i e , where whole colored and particolored

Pomeranians compete together the preference should, if in

other points they are equal, be given to the whole colored

specimens.,

N. B.—Where classification by weight is made the follow-

ing scale, the most suitable division, should be adopted by the

Show Committees:

1. Not exceeding 81b. (Toys). 2. Exceeding 81b.

Where classification by color is made, the following should

be adepted:

1. Black. 2. White. 3 Any color other than white

or black.
8CALE OF POINTS.

Appearance ...16

Head 6
Eves - 5

Hars 5

Nose „ 6

Neck and Bhoulders 5

Bodv..
Legs,..
Tall....

Coal...
Color..

..10

.. 5

..10

..26

..10

Grand Total-

Kennel .Registry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published In this column
free of charge. Please use the following form

:

VISITS.

Fay and Gleasoo's bull terrier bitch Woodcote Queen
(Woodcote Venom—Jeu) to A. Joseph's Bloomeburv Baron
(Bherbourne King— Bloooiebury Butterflp) December 26,

28, 1899.
WHELPS.

F. W. Worthington's greyhound bitch Sometime (Olden

W—Border's Valentine) whelped January 2, 1900. teo pup-
pies—5 dogs—to J. J. Edmund's Whiskey Hill

Friend—Valley Queen).
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THE FARM.
Brown Swiss Oattle.

Ask nine ont of tea men you meet who are

reasonably well in'ormed on cattla breeding,

"what are the characteristics of the Brown

Swiss breed?" and they will tell yon they

never heard of it. Down in Santa Barbara

county in this State there are a few of this

breed of dairy cattle, bat bo far as we bnow
(

the first ever brought to this part of the State

are a couple of calves purchased from an ex-

hibitor at tbe Minnesola State Fair last sum-

mer by MrB. C. Coil of Woodland, Yolo Co.,,

and shipped to her son H. E. Coil, Esq

a prominent farmer and dairyman of the

county mentioned. These calves are duly

registered in the books of the Brown Swiss

Breeders Association by the names McKinley

and Minnesota. Mr. Coil has kindly furnished

the Bbeeder and Sportsman with photo-

graphs of the calve3 taken last month when

they were about seven months old, but the

picture of the bull was not clear enough to

reproduce. The heifer, Minnesota, it iB plain

to be seen, is a very handsome animal, and

we hope that under Mr. Coil's care the two

may grow and thrive and found a profitable

and prolific Brown Swiss colony in Yolo.

Mr. Coil is one of the Directors of the cele-

brated Woodland Creamery, and furnishes to

it the milk from about fifty cows daily. He
is breeding up his stock, having started with

grade cattle and will soon have a fine dairy

herd. The following particulars of the

Brown Swiss cattle were taken from the report

of Henry E. Alvord, Chief of the Dairy

Division of the U. S. Bureau of Animal

Industry:

OfitGiN and history.—Switzerland has

been famous a3 a dairying cDaotry for some

centuries. It is especially noted for cheese,

and it is said that seventeen different kinds

are regularly exported to other countries.

Two distinct races of cattle contribute to

these products, and both are excellent dairy

animals. In many respects they are un-

eqnaled by any of the other breeds of conti-

nental Europe.

The Brown Swiss is the breed better known

in the United States. It is called also Brown

Switzer, but more properly Brown Schwyzar,

from the Canton Schwvz, where the breed

originated, or, at least, has been bred longest

and is still found of trd3?t type. It is now

common to the other cantons of eastern and

central Switzerland and has a find reputation

throughout Europe. These cattle have been

especially successful as priza winners at Paris,

Hamburg, and other large exhibitions of live

stock.

The first pure-bred animals of this breed

brought to the United States comprised one

bull and seven heifers, imported from the

Canton Schwyz to Massachusetts in the

autumn of 1869. It was not till 1881 or 1882

that other importations were made, but mean-

while this first little herd bad been kept pure

and had increased to nearly two hundred In

number. During the years 1882 and 1833

several importations were made and there

have been a number since. Where they have

become known these cattle have made a

favorable impression among dairymen, and

herds of different sizss can now be found in

States of all parts of the Union.

Characteristics.—The Brown Swiss may
be placed in the second class as to size among
the distinctly dairy breeds. They are sub*

stanlial, fleshy, and well proportioned, with

very Btraight, broad back, heavy legs and

neck, giving a general appearance of coarse-

ness. But when examined they are found to

be small-boned for their aizs and to possess a

fine, silky coat, and rich, elastic skin, with

other attractive dairy points. Although

generally described as being brown in color,

the brown runs through various shades and

often into a mouse color, and sometimes

a brownish dun, especially for tbe saddle or

body. Head, neck, legs and quarters are

usually darkest in color, often almost black.

The nose, tongue, hoofs, and Bwitch are qaUe

black. Characteristic markings of the breed

inclnde a mealy band around the mnzzle.with

a light stripe across the lips and up the sides

of the nostrils, a light-colored tuft of hair be-

tween tbe horns, and a light-colored stripe

extending all the way along the back to the

tail. The eyes are full and mild, but bright,

Brown Swigs Heifer "Minnesota.''
OwDed by H. E. Coil of Woodland, Cal.

*

usually black. The horns rather small, white

waxy, curving forward and inward, with

black tips. The ears are large, round, and

lined with long, silky hair, light in color.

The barrel of the body is large and well

rounded. The udder and teats are large, well

formed and white, with milk veins very

prominent. The cows often carry remark-

ably well-shaped escutcheons. The animals

of a herd are generally even in appearance,

showing careful breeding extending throogh

many generations. Bulls and cows are alike

docile and easily managed. The cows are so

plump and compact as to appear smaller than

they really are. Mature animals weigh from

1200 to 1400 pounds and often more; bulls

run up to 1800 pounds and over, yet are not

so much heavier than the females as in most

breeds. These cattle are extremely hardy

and very attractive for their sizs, beiDg neces-

sarily good mountain climbers in their native

country.

Milk and butter records.—Developed

as a dairy breed primarily, Brown Swiss cows

yield a generous flow of milk and holdjont

well. Qood specimens may be expected to

give an average of ten quarts for every day

in the year. Six thousand pounds a year iB

an ordinary record, and Bingle instances are

known of 8000 to 10,000 pounds. Oae Swiss

cow owned in Massachusetts produced, by

accurately recorded weights, 86,304 pounds

of milk before 12 years old. The quality of

milk is above the European average, 3J to 4

per cent of fat being usual . The cow men-

tioned above made a butter record ranging

from 500 pounds to 610 pounds per year for

four years, but this was exceptional. Ordinar-

ily 22 pounds of milk of this breed will make

1 pound of butter, and sometimes it does

better.

The description given indicates that these

cattle are good for beef as well as for th&

dairy. They are almost always fall-fleshed,

easily kept so, and readily fattened when not

in milk. The flesh is said to be fine-grained,

tender and sweet. A barren heifer in Min-

nesota weighed 1680 pounds; a mature cow in

New York, fattened for butcher, weighed

1925 pounds, and made 1515 pounds of beef.

A pair o± Swiss steers at 13 months old

weighed 2200 pounds. The calves are large,

often 100 pounds at birth, and make a vigor-

ous growth. Weights of 400 to 600" pounds

at 4 to 6 months of age are not uncommon

Altogether, the Brown Swibs is able to present

about as strong a claim as any breed to being

a profitable, ''general purpose cow."

In their native country these cattle are or-

dinarily fed nothing but hay, grass or other

green forage, throughout the year, bat they

respond promptly to more various and gener-

ous feeding.

A Deal in Sheep.

J. G. Johnson, the San Francisco buyer

who is getting nearly all the sheep and hogs

in this section of the county, purchased 4000

sheep from Churchill & Martin of Siskiyou

county, paying $3 for wethers and $2 for

lambs. About 900 yearlings and two year

old were too light for his use and these were

purchased by Major E. H. WarA They were

shipped to Nord where Mr. Johnson wanted

te use the same cars in shipping some 3200

head of wethers that he purchased from Mr.

Ward a couple of weeks ago. The 900 head

purchased by Mr. Ward are being driven

from Nord to his range «ast of Vina.—Red

Bluff Sentinel-

Baron Paul Vietinghoff, a representative of

the Russian Government, is in Chicago bay-

ing horses for the Czar's army. The Baron

says that already 1000 American horses, pur-

chased principally in Kentucky and Virginia

have been shipped to Russia and that another

1000 are to follow as soon as the Baron makes

the selections. "Not only am I buying horses

for the army," he said, "but for breeding pur-

poses as well. The animals shipped for mili-

tary use go merely as an experiment. They

will be divided into lots of four and six in

different garrisons and given a trial."

Color In Horses.

''It is curious that chestnut was formerly

one of the objectionable colors in market

horses. Time was when a horse of any of the

various sh ades of chestnut would be discounted

in price in the markets, but that unwarranted

prejudice has wholly disappeared. It was the

same with the grays. A decade ago a great

crazs sprang up for black draft stallions and

the grays from France were discriminated

against sharpl; in buying stallions; but as a

matter of fact a well matched pair of dapple

gray horses will spring the price a little over

any other color at present, and this has been

the case for some time. The prejudice against

grays was a natural one, as it is a color that

8howB stain and dirt, but there never was the

least reason at the bottom of the discrimina-

tion against the chestnut color either in draft

or carriage horses.

"The fact may here be noted that the use

of the word Borrel as describing this color is

now almost wholly confined to the country.

At the market places and in the show ring

and in sale catalogues] horses of this color are

called chestnuts. They are variously dem
scribed according to the hue as 'iight chest.

not/ Mark chestnut/ or 'liver colored chest-

nut,' or 'black chestnut.' The country term

is frequently 'cheBtnut sorrel,' although why
both words should be used is past rinding out.

In some sections a light chestnut is called a

sorrel, and horses of darker shades are termed

chestnuts. It would be the part of wisdom to

drop the use of the word sorrel on account of

itB indeflniteness and use the word chestnut,

qualifying it with 'light,' 'dark' or 'liver col-

ored,' as the occasion may demand.

"It iB a very popular color in carriage

horses, and some of our most famous saddle

horses are of shades of [chestnut.

"A chestnut roan is about as 'dwell' a color

as a blue roan for carriage work. Light and

'washy' chestnuts are not so popular, but any-

thing of a hard shade is ready sale if the

horse 1b all right."

Spavins, Ringbones, Sprints, Curbs, and
All Forms of Lameness Yield to

Works thousands of cures annoally. Endorsed by the
best breeders and horsemen everywhere. Price, SI; six

(or Jo- As a liniment for family use it has no equal.
Ask your druggist for Kendall'* Spnvin Cure, also
*'A Treatise on the Horse." the bookfree, or address
DR. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY, ENDSBURG FALLS, VT.

JAY-EYE-SEE B@
Mr. X I. Case, (Hickory Grove Farm, home e?

of Jay-Eye-See) Racine, Wis., says : "After try- £
iug every known remedy, I removed a large &
Bunch of two years standing from a 3-year-old &
filly, with three applications of

I
Quinn's Oinlmen

It is the best preparation! have evernsed orheard |i
*-C T 1 . - .-. -. : 1 -.- -.....-.r,.T-,,,-^,-3 1+ tr\ oil VI ^T*COTT!OT1 " C*2I heartily recommend it to all Horsemen.

We have hundreds of such testimonials.

Price £1.50 per Package.
Ask "our Druggist for it. If be does not keep It we
^\ ill send prepaid on receipt of priL-e. Address

T7. B. EDDY& CO. , Whitehall, N. Y.

SPLAN & NEWGASS' NEXT SALE
Union Stock Yards, Chicago,

WILL TAKE PLACE

JANUARY 29, 30. 31, and FEBRUARY I, 2. 3, 1900.

We want matured horses with size, manners, good color, speed and action enough to he useful

for track, road, family or coach use. Good horses in anj' of these classes will bring top prices

at our sale. Cheap animals of any kind will not be accepted. Milo Knox of Haywards ig

looking after our interests in California. See him about consigning your horses to us.

SPLAN & NEWGASS.
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BRIGHTON BEACH
Brighton Beach, Coney Island, New York.

And the following Stakes are now open to close and name on THURSDAY, JANUARY 11 1900.

FOR SEASON OF 1900.
FIBST ATTEMPT STAKES.

For two years old. of $30 each, $10 forfeit, with
S1000 added, ot which S200 to the Eecond and $100 to
the third; wiDaers of 82500 to carry 3 lbs. extra;
twice of SJ500 or once of 85000,5 lb3. extra; non-
winners of 81500 allowed 7 lbs.; of 81000, 10 lb3.
Maidens allowed 15 lbs. Five furlongs.

THE UNDERGRADUATE STAKES.
For two years old, of S!0 each, 810 forfeit, with

J1000 added, of which 8203 to the second and 81(10 to
the third; winners of 84000 or two races of 8-000, 3
lbs extra; of ?7500 or two races of $5000, 5 lbs extra:
or of a race of 810,000, 7 lbs. extra; non-winners of
$1500 allowed 7 lbs., of 81000, 12 lbs; Maidens
allowed 15 lbs. Five and a naif furlongs.

THE WINGED FOOT HANDICAP.
For two years old, of S30 each, or only $10 if de-

clared out by 2 p. u. on the day before the day ap-
painted for the race.with 81000 added, of which $200
to the second and 5100 io i he third ;weights to be pub-
lished on the second day before the race. Five
furlongs.

THE ELECTRIC HANDICAP.
For fillies two years old, of 830 each, or only §10 if

declared out by 2 p.m. on the day belore the day
appointed for the race, with 81000 added, of which
$200 to the Becond 8100 to the third; weights to be
published on the second day before the race.
Three-quarters of a mile.

THE DISTAFF STAKES.
For fillies two years old, of S30 each, S10 forfeit,

with 81000 added, of which 8200 to the second and
8100 to the third; winners of SiOGO to carry 3 lbs.

extra: twice of 820C0 or once of 84000,5 lbs. extra;
non-winners of 81500 allowed 5 lbs. : of $10i0. 7 lbs.

Maidens allowed 10 lbs. Five and a half fur-
longs.

THE SPINSTER STAKES.
For fillies two years old,of 830 each.310 forfeit.with

81000 added, of which 8200 to the second and 8100 to
to the third; winners of 82000 to carry 3 lbs. extra;
twice of 82000 or once of $1000, 5 lbs. extra; non-win-
ners of 8I5J0 allowed 5 lbs ; of $1000, 7 lbs. Maidens
allowed 12 lbs. Three-quarters of a mile

THE RISING GENERATION STAKES.
For two years old, $30 each, 810 forfeit, with £1000

added, ot which $"200 to the second and 8100 to the
third ; a winner of 82' i to carry 3 lbs ; twice, 5 lbs.

extra; non-winners of 81500 allowed 5 lbs.; or, if not
more than $1000, 10 lbs. Maidens allowed 15 lbs
Three-quarters of a mile

THE ATLANTIC STAKES.

For two years old, of830 eacb.810 forfeit.with 81 2-50

added, of which 8200 to the Becond and $100 to the
third; weight 5 lbs. below scale; winners of $2500

3 lbs. extra; twice of $2500 or once ofSiODO, 5 lbs.

extra ; thrice of $25C0,twice of $4000, or once of 87500,

8 lbs. extra: non-winners of SI500 allowed 7 lbs.;

of S1000, allowed 10 lbs.; of $S00, allowed 12 lbs.

Maidens allowed 14 lbs. Six furlongs.

THE CHOICE STAKES.

(Selling) for two years old, of 830 each, 810 forfeit,

with SlOOO added, of which $2C0 to the second and
8100 to the third; the winner to be sold at auction
for $1000; if entered to be sold by 2 p. m. on the day
before the day appointed for the race for $3000, al-

lowed 5 lbs ; if tor $2000, 10 lbs.; or if for^SlOOO, 18 lbs

Three-quarters of a mile.

THE MONTAUK STAKES.
For two years old, of 850 each, half forfeit, or only

$15 if declared by June 1st; the Association to make
the gross value of the race 83000, of which $3u0 to

the second and $200 to the third; non-winners of

32504 allowed 5 lbs.; of 81500 allowed 7 lbs.; of $1000

allowed 12 lbs ; of $600 allowed 15 lbs. Six fur-
longs.

THE NAUTILUS STAKES.
For three years old, of S35 each, $10 forfeit, with

$1200 added, of which $200 to the second and 8U0
to the third; non-winners in 1900 of 82000 allowed
7 lbs.; of 81000. 10 lbs.; of $700, 15 lbs. One mile
and a sixteenth

THE SARAGOSSA STAKES.
For fillies three years old, of 835 each, $10 forfeit,

with 812C0 added, ot which 8200 to tbe second and
8100 to the third; winne s in 1900 of 82000 or t*o
races of $1500 to carry 3 lbs. extra; non-winners In

I900of$lf)00 allowed 3 lbs.; of $1000, 10 lb3.; of 8600

12 lbs. Maidens allowed 15 lbs. One mile.

THE SEA GULL HANDICAP.
For three years old, of $35 each, or only 810 it

declared by 2 p. M. on the day before the day ap-
pointed for the race, with S1200 added, ot which
8200 to the second and 8100 to tte third; weights to

be published on the eecond day before the race.
One mile.

THE GLEN COVE HANDICAP.
For three years old, of 835 each, or only $10 if de-

clared by 2 p. m. on the day before the day ap-
pointed for the race, with 8i200 added, of which
$200 to the second and 8100 to the third; weights
to be published on the second day before the race.
One mile and a sixteenth.

THE BABYLON STAKES.
(Selling) for three years old. of 830 each, 810 forfeit,

with 81000 added, of which 8200 to the second and
$100 to the third; tbe winner to be sold at auction
for 85000; if entered to be sold by 2 p at on the
day before the day appointed for the race for 81000
allowed 5 lha.; if for $3000, 10 lba.; If for 82000, 15

lbs.; if for 81000, 22 lbs. Seven furlongs.

THE PECONIC STAKES.
For three years old, of 835 each, $10 forfeit.with

$1500 added, of which 8300 to the second and 8200
to the third; winners in 1900 of two races of $2500
or one of S5C0O to carry 3 lbs. extra; non-winners in
1900 of 62500 allowed 3 lbs.; of 82000,0 lbs.: of81000,
10 lbs. ; of $700, 12 lbs. ; non-winners in 1900 allowed
15 lbs. One mile and a furlong.

TBE SEAGATE STAKES
Of 83000, for three years old, of $50 each, half for-

feit, or only $15 if declared by June 1st; the Associa-
tion to add an amount to make the gross value of
the race $3000, ot which $300 to the Eecond and $.'00

to the third; horses which have never won $5000
allowed, if non-winners of $2500 in 1900, 7 lbs.; of
$1500, 10 lbs.; of $1000. 12 lbs.; of S700, 15 lbs. One
mile and a quarter.

THE TEST HANDICAP.
Of Si5 each, or only $10 if declared out by 2 p. m.

on tbe day belore the day appointed fjr the race,
with S1200 added, of which $200 to the fecond and
$100 to the third; weights to be published on the
second day before the race. One mile,

THE FLIGHT HANDICAP.
For all age?. Of $35 each, or only $10 if declared

out by 2 p m. on the day before the day appointed
for the race, with $12(0 added, ot which 8200 to the
second and $00 to the third; weights to-be. published
on the second day before the race. Three-quar-
ters of a mile.

THE BRIGHTON CUP.
Of $100 each, or only 82> if declared out by May

15th; starters to pav $100 addiiional; with 85000
added, of which $1500 to the second and the third
save his stakes; two ho'Bes in different interests to
start or no race. Two miles and a quarter.

THE SEA CLIFF STAKES.
For all ages, of $35 each, 810 forfeit, with 81000

added, of wnich 820u to the second and $100 to the
third; non-winners in 1900 of 82000 allowed 3 lbs.,

unless Lhey have won three or more races in 1900;
non-winners of $1500 allowed 5 lbs , unless they
have won three or more races in 1900; non-winners
of ?1000 allowed 7 lbs , unless they have won three
or more races in 1900; non-winners in 1900, if three

years old or upward, allowed 12 lbs. Maidens o
three yearn old or upward allowed 15 lbs. Six
furlnngs.

THE ISLIP STAKES.
For three years olds and upward, of ?50 each, half

forfeit, or only $15 if decla-ed June 1st, with $1500
added, of which $300 to the second and $200 to the
third; non-winners in 1900 of $2-500 or four races of
any value allowed 7 IbB ; of $1-500 or three races of
any value allowed 10 lbs ; ot $1000 or two races of
any value allowed 14 lbs. Maidens allowed 20 lbs.
One mile.

THE JAMAICA STAKES.
For three years old and upward, $35 each, $!0 for-

feit, with $1000 added, of which $200 to the second
and$;00tothe third; non-wiunera in 1900 of $1500,
unless they have won two or more races In 1900,
allowed 3 lbs ; non-winners in 1900 of 81CO0 allowed
5 lbs., unless they haye won two or more races in
1900; non-winners of $700 allowed 10 lbs., unless
they have woo three or more races In 1900; non-
winners in 1900 allowed 15 lbs. The winner of the
Sea Cliff Stakes to carry 5 lbs. extra. Seven
furlongs.

THE PUNCHESTOWN STAKES.
A Handicap Steeplechase, for four years old and

upward, of $35 each, or only $10 if declared by 2 P.

m. on the day before the day appointed for the race;
with $750 added, of which $200 to the second and
$100 to the third; weights to be published on the
second day before the race. The Full Course.

THE CHANTILLT STAKES.
A Handicap Hdbdle Racf, for three years old

and upward, of $35 each, or only $10 if declared by
2 p. at on the day before the rac?; with $750 added,
of which $200 to the second «nd $100 to the third;
weights to be published on the second day before
tbe race. One mile and a half, over six
hurdles.

THE BRIGHTON HANDICAP.
A handicap for three years old and upward. Of

$200 each, h f , or onlv $15 if declared by February
20, 1900, with $5000 added, of which SiOGO to the
second and $500 to tbe third; weights to be an-
nounced February 1. 1900; winners, after the an-
nouncement of the weignts, of two races of 8600. or
one of $1200, to carry 4 lbs. extra; of two of $1200 or
one of S2400. 8 lbs. extra; of three of $1200 or iwo of
$2400 or one of $1800, 12 lbs extra. In the case of
horses handicapped at 115 lbs. or over, these penal-
ties shall apply" to' the extent of one-half only; in
the case of those handicapped at 122 lbs. or over, to
the extent of one-quarter only; and in the case of
those handicapped at 130 lbs. or over, they shall not
apply. One mile and a quarter.

N. B —Winner of a certain sum means winner of a single race of that value. Weight for age means standard weight, according to the Rules of the Course where the race is run, or its conditions.
The Rules of Racing and subsequent amendments thereto adopted by the Jockey Club goyern all races (except Hurdle Races and Steeplechases) run under the auspices of the Brighton Beach

Racing Association.
Entries to either or all of the racei advertised will be received only with the understanding, and on the agreement of the subscriber, that the provisions of Racing Rules 42 and 43 (hereto appended)

form a pare of and govern the contract.
RnLE 42.—Rules of Racing.) Every person subscribing to a sweepstakes, or entering a horse in a race to be run under these rules, accepts the decision of the Stewards on any question relating to

a race, or to racing. Rule 43.—At the discretion of the Stewards of the Jockey Club, or of the Stewards, and without notice, the entries of any person, or the transfer ot any entry, may be refused.
The Rules of Racing aiopted by toe National Steeplechase Association govern all Hurdle Races and Steeplechases run under the auspices of the Brighton Beach Racing Association.

In makiDg up the Programme for the Meeting of 1900 the Stakes and Handicaps will be so arranged as to give owners an opportunity to run without sacrifice of interest.
The Association reserves tbe right to start any or all of the races announced in this Circular with or without the aid of a starting device.
Nominations should be addressed: Secretary, Brighton Beach Racing Association, 215 Montague Street, Brooklyn, N. X.

M. JACKSON, Secretary. WILLIAM A. ENGEMAN, President

Do You Want a Camera?

Takes a Picture

4:xS
The Gem Poco

4x5

FOR THREE NEW SUBSCRIBERS TO THE

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
THE GEM POCO is a 4x5 camera, constructed with a universal or fixed
focus lens that will take a picture clear and Bharp at the outer edge as well
as at the center This was deemed an impossibility until last season, when
the GEM POCO demonstrated that it could be done. And yet no others
have succeeded in obtaining this much desired result.

It is covered with fine Morocco grain leather, has leather handle, two tripod
plates, and two large brilliant oblong view finders, made in proportion to the
plate, which insures the correct position of the views.

It is equipped with a newly discovered fixed focus GEM lens, constructed on
an entirely new principle, giving a great depth of focus, cutting the plates

clear and sharp to their full size, together with rotary diaphragm with three
apertures, Rochester safety shutter arranged for time or instantaeous expos-
ures, and speed regulator.

As all working parts are made flush with the camera box, there is no possi-

bility of their becoming broken or getting out of order.

Any one sending us three new yearly subscribers, accompanied by the cash ($9.00), will be sent a GEM POCO.

If you intend to get up a club, send for sample copies, to be used in canvassing, or send us a list of names of people

you intend to see, and sample copies will be sent to them from this office. BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
22-24 Geary Street ... San Francisco, Cal.

P. S.—The Net Price of This Camera is $5, and Will be Furnished for that Amount in Cash
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

(Property of John Pabbott, Esq.)

Devoted Exclusively to the "Breeding and Training of

High-Class Harness
AND

Saddle Horses

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES
(No. 1679).

Sire of

Pbrebe Wilkes 2:C8>4

Tommy Mc 2:11J£

New Era 2:13

SibylS 2:163!,

Salville 2:V%
Rocker 2:11%!

• Arline Wilkes..... 2:1H4»
Aeroplane _ 2:16;i
Grand George -2:18

J. F. Hanson -2:19!^

Brown Bess —2:24%

And 19 others better than
2:30, and S prodncing sons
and 6 producing daughters.

• :

BREED TO A
GREAT SIRE OF

RACE HORSES.

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES, by George Wilkes 2:22, dam

Mag Lock, by American Star; second dam Lady Irwin (grandam of

Lumps 2:21), by Hambletonian 10; third dam Daughter of Roe's Ab-

dallah Chief.

SEASON OF 1900 $50.
Usual return privilege: excellent pasturage and best of care taken of

mares, $i per month, at Green Meadow Farm, Address

R. I. MOORHEAD,
Green Meadow Farm, Santa Clara, Cal

DIRECT M51-2

Directum Kelly, 2:08 1-4

2:031-4
2:11 1-2

2:11 1-4

2:13
2:13 1-4

Directly - - -

Miss Margaret -

Ed B. Young - •

I Direct -.--.-
Miss Beatrice -

And 13 ither Standard Trotters and Pacers

Terms, $100 the Season

Is now in the stud at KEAUNG'S STABLES
at Pleasanton, California track.

Excellent pasturage and the best of care taken of

mares in any manner that owners ;may desire at

reasonable rales. Apply to

THOMAS E.KEATING, Pleasanton, C a

Western Turf Association

TANFORAN PARK
Third Meeting from JAN. 1st to JAN.

20th, 1900, inclusive.

Six high-class running races every 'week-

day, rain or shine, beginning at

1:30 P. M.

The ideal winter race track of America. Patrons
step directly from the railroad cars into a superb
grand ttand, glass-enclosed, where comfortably
housed in bad weather they can enjoy an unob-
structed view of the races.

Trains leave Third and Townsend Streets at 9:00,

10:40 and 11:30 a. m., and 12:15. 12:35, 12:50 and 1:25

p. u , reluming immediately afier the last race and
at i-A5 p. m. Rear care reserved for women and
their escorts. No smoking. Valencia Street 10
minutes later.

San Jose and Way Stations. Arrive at San
Bruno at 12:15 p. h. Leave San Bruno at 4:00 and
4:45 p. m.

RATES—San Francisco to Tanforan and return,
including admission to track, $1.25.

W. J. MARTIN,
President.

F. H. GREEN,
Sec'y and Man'gr.

Alameda Sale and Training Stables,

Stallions for Service, Season 1900.

Alameda

J. M. NELSON

California.

Proprietor.

ALTANIONT 3600
(By Almont 33. Dam, Sue Ford by

Brown Chief)

SIBE OF

CHEHAUS _ —2:04 1-4

DEI, NORTE 2:08

ELLA T 2:OS !"4

DOC SPERRY 2:09

FATHMONT ..3:09 1-4

ALTAO 2:09 3-4

ALAMEDA 2:15

DECEIVER 2:16

TOCCHET - -2 :1B

CABKIE S 2:17 1-2

and 31 others in the 2:30 list.;

PLEASANTON
Training Track Association.

I

The following list of horses trained and developed on the track,

together with records obtained, will speak forcibly as to the great

advantages -offered to the patronB of the track, no records over 2;12

being included.

Terms for the Season

With UBual Return Privileges.

;$60

Good Pasturage at reasonable ratea

or track. Apply to or address

ARTHUR W, 2:11 1-2
Sire WAYLASD W. 2:12 1-2 by Arthur

Wilkes 2:28 1-2.

Dam LADY MOOR (dam. of Arthur "W.
2:11 1-2, John A. (3)

2:14,MaudP.(3)2:26U
trial 213 1-2), by
Grand Moor: second
dam by Finch's Gleo-
coe, son of imp. Glen-
coe; third dam by
"Williamson's Belmont.

Arthur W. is the handsomest horse of his size in

California, being a rich brown seal in color, stand-

ing 16.2 and weighing 1200 lbs He haB been a

money winner every year of the three he has been
campaigned and duriDg the season of 1S99 won two
first moneys, two seconds, one third and one fourth,

and reduced his record to 2 ill 1
*!. He will be cam-

paigned ag'in in 19J0 and will pace in 2:C6 sure.

Consequently he will be limiied to 10 approved
mares.

Terms for the Season - $40
With Usual Return Privileges.

Horses bought, sold and trained for road

J. M. NELSON.
Cor. St. Charles St., and Eagle Avenue,

Alameda, California.

This track, celebrated all

over the State as much
for its splendid condition,

despite ail the changes of

weather, as for its superb

climate, has passed into

new hands. Two hundred

splendid new box stalls

have been erected and the

most thorough system of

water laid on, conveying

water to all stalls. The
track itself has been thor-

oughly overhauled and put

in to the best shape pos-

sible. The association is

now ready to receive

horses.

RENTALS— S3 per month
Special large boxesfor studs,

etc., twenty-five feet loDg, S3
per month
Board, etc., for men, $16 per

month

SEARCHLIGHT, 2:03 1-4.

ANACONDA, 2:03 1-4.
to date.

Champion pacing gelding of the world

GAFF TOPSAIL 1X7\
Will Make the Season of 1900 at the Vallejo Race Track.

TERMS $25 FOR THE SEASON
Only son of Diablo standing for public service In Solano Co. Gaff Topsail U one of the fastest horses

In the state; i* abaolnieiy sound and has perfect legs and feet.

Gaff Topsail Is by Diablo, dam Belle by Ancona 730, son oi Almoat 3.3; Becond dam Stridgham by

Jim Lied. Bon of Homer, he by Mambrino Patchen; third dam by Billy Cheatham, thoroughbred.

Free Purse $250 for Gaff Topsail Three=Year-0Ids.

I will gl re a ptiree offio entrance fee for foals of 1901 sired by Gaff Topsail, mares covered 1900 to te

competed for In 1901 at tbe Vallejo Race Tract.

EDW. KAVANAGH, Box 366, Vallejo, Cal.

DIRECTLY, 2:03 1-4. Two year old record champion, 2:07%.

Three year old record champion, 2:07.

ALIX, 2:03 3-4. Champion mare, champion race record of the

world for three heats. 2:061-4, 2:05^,2:05%.

FLYING JIB, 2 :04. 1.59it! to pole

AZOTE, 2:94 3-4. Champion gelding of the world to date.

DIRECTUM, 2:05 1^4. Champion stallion of tbe world to date.

DIRECT, 2:©5 1-2. Champion pacer of his time

KLATAWAH, 2 :05 1-2. Three year old.

LENA N., 2:05 1-2. Champion pacing mare of 1893.

CONEV, 2:07 3-4.

DIONE, 2:09 1-4.

DIABLO, 2:09 1-4. Asa four year old.

CRICKET, 2:10. Record forpacing mare at that time.

LITTLE ALBERT, 2:10;

SAN PEDRO, 2:10. WInnerof three races and S6000 in one week.

GOLD LEAF, 2:11. Champion three yeir old of her time.

VENUS II, 2:11 1-4.

OWYHEE, 2:11 1-4.

MONBABS, 2:11 1-4. As a three year old

.

CALYLE CARNE, 2:11 3-4.

MARGARET S., 2:12. winner of last Horseman's Great Ex-
pectation Stakes, $10,000 in coin and a S200 cnp.

Address C. B. CHARLESW0RTH, Pleasanton, Alameda County, Cal.

MOD YOUNG ROADSTERS FOR SALE.

>n account o! the scarcity of cars I find It impos-

l- to take all the horses in my string at Gllroy to

York, and have a few well broke, sound and
i j'taog roadsters for sale here. For prices

ration BCDD DOBLE,
GUroy, Cal,

For Sale.

Two mares, RUBIE, ch m (4) by Elyrla 57J9,

2:25%, 6on of the great Mambrino King. JENNIE,
ch m (llj, thoroughbred, by Intruder. Mares can

be teen at Palo Alto.
I . G. DTEB,

Falo Alto, Cal.

"THE SEARCHLIGHT"
Thos. B. Murphy

Scientific Farrier,

TROTTINC, ROAD AND PLAIN SH0E1NC.

... 23 Golden Gate Avenue . . .

Branch Shop-Kealing'sTrainingStables, Pleas-

anton, Cal. All work guaranteed.
Telephone Folsom 871.

To Horse Owners.

Millard F. Sanders has located at Pleasanton,

where he will conduct a first class training stable

Gentlemen having colts or horses they wish devel

oped for sale or racing purposes can be accommo-

dated. Correspondence solicited.

Capl. Tom Merry
Compiler of

TABULATED PEDIGREES
(Thoroughbred Horses Only)

Address 534 1-3 South Spring St.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Refers to Hon. Wm. C. Whitney, New York; Hon.
Perry Belmont, New York; James R Keene Esq.,

New York: E. S. Gaidner, Jr.. Sandersviile, Tenn.

;

Wm. Hendrie EEq.. Hamilton.Ont.

For Sale.

The chestnut horse PRIMROSE, foaled 1892, by

imported St. Blaise, dam Wood Violet (dam of Sen-

ator Blaud, Sweet Violet and Tulala), by imp. Ill-

umed. Will be sold reasonable or leased to a
responsible party. Apply to

DAN DENNISON, Ingleside Track.
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Palace Hotel

Supper Room

The moderate charges, de-

lightful orchestral concerts

and the undoubted luxury-

are the attributes that make

the new Supper Room at the

Palace Hotel the favorite

place for after theatre parties.

Open every evening (Sundays

excepted) from 9:30 to 12

o'clock. Entrance from main

office and grand court,

JOHN C. KIRKPATRICK, Manager.

Books for Stallion Owners.
1. Hoover* Stallion Service Records.

Tbe most complete book for recording stallion

Btrvice ever placed before breeders. Not a pocket
edition. No moreoisputins sires. No more mixing:
of dams where tbis book, is used. There is space fur

100 mares, giving iheir fall oreeaiDg, desc iption

dates of service, dates of foa ing, with a page for

tabulating pedigree ot stallion i-i use, etc., etc.. wiib
i idex comp'.ete, size 10x71^. Each book is hand-
somel/ and substantially bouDd. Can te used for

any kind ot pedigreed stock S2 00

2. The Standard Stallion Service Boob.
The greatest Service Book published, containing

space for entering 100 mares, giving space for full

riescripi ion, pedigree, date of services aud refusals,

date of foaliug. etc., witb in'- ex eumplete, neatly

bound ia leatberene. suitable for pocket use. Can
b3 used for any kind of pedigreed stock SI 00

3. Breeder's Note and Certificate Book.
This book contains 75 blank certificates to be

given to owners of mares, certifying that said mare
has been bred to a certain stalliou. Also 75 notes
suitable for owner of mare giving to owner of stallion

on account ol stallion service fee. This book is well

bound, and has stubs for both the notes and cer-

tificates. Can be used for any kind of pedigreed
stock - SI 00

4. Stock Farm Record Book.

FOR EVERY HORSE OWNER.
It is all its name implies. Contains space for en-

tering full description and of every animal on the
farm, etc. 100 pages. Every farm should have
one 91 00

5. The Horseman's Handbook.
Conients—Care and management of Btallions;

care and management of broodmares; care, break-
ing and developing of colts; care handling and
management of campaigners; care of tbe feet; shoe-
ing and booting; care of horses in sickness; rules of
the American trotting turf; betting rules; rules for

laying out track, etc.. etc Si 00

AIX FIVE TO ONE ADDRESS FOB 85.

Sent prepaid on receipt of price. Address:

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
San Francisco, Cal.

SMITHS
CASH STORE

The orieii al reliable and largest mail order hou<e.
Ask for Catalogue, free.

25-27 Market St., near the Ferry.

Mark Levy
Fashionable Tailor

For Quality, Style, Fit and Excellent work un
surpassed.

22 1-2 Geary St., San Francisco.
Prices reasonable. Room 20.

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCISCO

The most popular school on tbe CoasL

E. P. HEALD, President, C. 8. HALET, SeCy.

WSend for Circulars.

Breeders' Directory.

BOL8TB1N8—Winners of every 7 days' buitercon
test at State Fair 1899 1st <ft 2nd for aged cows, 4-yr
3-yr, and 2 yr.-olds; 21 Jerseys and Durbams compe
ting. 5th year my Holstelns have beaten Jeree\Bfor
butter stock for sale; also pigs. F. H Burke, 626
Market St., w. F.

VERBA BUBNA JfcRSBYS-The best A. J. C.C
registered prize herd Is owned by HENRY PIERCE
Sail Francisco. Animain for sale.

JERSEYS, HOLSTEIXS A.\ n DUNHAMS.
Dairy Stock specially. Hi gs, Poaltry. Established
1876. William Mies & Co., 1*08 Angeles, Cal

W. A. SHIPPEK, Avon, Cal., Standard-bred Trot
ting. Carriage and Koad Horses, Jacks, Mules and
Durham Bulls tor Sale.

VETERINARY.

Ira Barker Dalziel

VETERINARY DENTIST
Fancy Carriage,Saddle and Road Horses for Sale

Office and Stable: 605 Golden Gate Avenue, San
Francisco, Cal. Telephone South 651.

jDx*. Wm. J71
. lE-sciia

M. B, C. V. 8., F. BL V. M. 8.

VETERINARY StBQBOX,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur

geons, England; Fellow of the Edlnburg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Veterinary Surgeon to the 8. F.
Fire Department; Live Stock Inspector for New Zea-
land and Australian Colonies at the port ot San
Francisco; Professor of Equine Medicine, Veterinary
Surgery, Veterinary Department University of
California; Ex-President of the California State Vet-
erinary Medical Association; Veterinary Infirmary,
Residence and Office, San Francisco Veterinary Hos-
pital 11]" Golden Gate Avenue, near Webster St.. San
Francisco: Telephone West 128.

O'BRIEN & SONS, Agents,
San Francisco, Cal,

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.

Lined up to ran perfect when strapped to
horse.

OTJE SPECIALTY—
"^SULKIES TO RENT**-

We but and sell Second-hand Btjlkles.

W. J. KENSEY, Blkeman,
581 Valencia St.. near 16th

The largest and best located saleB pavilion
on the Pacific Coast 1

Occidental Horse Exchange
721 HOWARD STREET,

Near Third San Francisco.

Having fitted up the above place especially for
the sale of harness horses, vehicles, harness, etc., ii

will afford me pleasure to correspond wi"h owners
regarding tbe Auction Sales which I shall bolr*
at this place EVERY TUESDAY at 11 a. m
Arrangements can be made for special sales of
standard bred trotting stock, thoroughbreds, etc.

My turf library is the largest on this Coast, hence
]am prepared to compile catalogues satisfactorily
to my patronB. I tafee pleasure in referring to any
and all for whom I have sold horses during tbe past
two years. "WM. G. LATNG,

Live Stock Auctioneer.
Telephone Main 5179.

A pleasant and healthy-

exercise attended with
occasional soreness of

the muscles.

ABSORBINE, JR. ,

will quickly restore them
to a normal condition.

Absorbine, Jr.
is a pleasant liniment to use, cures any
strain or bruise, removes any soft bunch,
highly perfumed, nicely put up. $1.00
per bottle of regular dealers or by mail.

Manufactured by

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,

SPRINGFIELD, • \« MASS.

Once Used, Always Used.

(Trade Mark Registered.)

The greatest remedy in the world for all diseases
ot the foot of the horse. Best for road horses; best
for carriaee horses; best for work horses. Cares bad
ft et. beeps good feet sound. Cheapest because it

goes farthest and does all that is claimed of it

It was used all the past summer by Tom Murphy,
California's great track shoer on the Keating horses
that won 828,000 on the Grand Circuit. If you see
Murphy ask him about it. Or ask Dr. Boucher of
Miss Logan fame; Monroe Salisbury, Chaa. Durfee
or Peie Williams.

There are Scores of Letters Like) These:

Silma, Ala , Nov. 4, 1899.
Harbold & Co.: Find check enclosed for which

send me a Ducket of ointment. I will Bay that
Harrold's has benefited ihe feet of my horses more
than any other preparation lever used.

Roy Miller.

That's What They All Say.

HARROLD'S HOOF OINTMENT not only
cures all diseases of the horse's foot,
but beeps good feet absolutely sound.

PRICES—\Vi lb box, SI; 3 lb. bucket, 82;
5 1b. bucket, S3; 10 1b. bucket, S5, F. O.
B. Chicago.

Manufactured solely by

HARROLD & CO.,
1013 Masonic Temple - Chicago, III.

Write for our book "TheFootof the Horse." Sent
free if this paper is mentioned.

Thompson BcBler, Los Angeles, agent for Southern
California.

California Nortliwestern By.

LESSEE OF

San Francisco & North Pacific Ry.

The Picturesque Route
OV CALIFORNIA.

Tl_ Pineal Fianlng and Hunting In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION
Til Section tor Fruit Firms and Start

Braiding.

- TEE ROUTE TO

San Rafael Petaluha
santa rosa, ukiah

And other beautiful towns.

THE BEST QAMPING GRQTJNDB ON

THE OOAST.

Ticket Optics—Corner New Montgomery an
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
QenzeaL Omos—Mutual Life Bnildlnr.

B. X. RVAJI. Hen. Pa-n. A«l

W.& P.

ROOFING PAINTS,

Plastic Slate.

An uuequaled coating for roofs, tanks, and flumes
Cheap. Durable.

PACIFIC REFINING & ROOFING CO.

113 New Montgomery St., 8., F.
Correspondence solicited.

ELAKE, M0FFITT & T0WNE
- DEALKBS IN -

55-57-59-61 First Street, 8. F.
TttLEPHONH Main 199

Cocoanut Oil Cake.
THE BEST FEED FOR STOCK.

CHICKENS AND P1QS.

For sale In lots to suit by

EL DORADO LINSEED OIL WORKS CO.

208 California St., San Francisco, Cal.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

Seventeenth Annual Trials

OE THE

Pacific Coast

Field Trials Club
TO BE BUN AT

BAKERSFIELD
CommBneing MONDAY, JANUARY 22, 1900.

Members' Stake
Annual Derby

All-Aged StaKe
Champion Stake

Entries for All-Aged Stake close Friday,
December 15, 1899.

W. S. TEVIS, President.
J. E. de KCTTER, Secretary,

AT STUD
CUBA OF KENWOOD

(Glenbelgh Jr.— Stella)

SAM'S BOW
(Plain Sam—Dolly Dee II)

STOGKDALE KENNELS
R. M. DODGE, Manager,
'BakersfieId, Kern Co., Cal.

Boarding. Pointer puppies and well broken does
for aale.

FOR SALE.

*-" FOI TERKIEB—
All game as badgers.

N. H. HICKMAN,
1767 Page St., San Francisco.

AT STUD
DIABLO II.

The LargeBt and Best rough coat St. Bernard on
the Pacific Coast. WiDoer of second Open and
Reserve in Winners' Class, SaD Jose, I89S.
For particulars apply to EREDO & CO..

Room 29. 22 1-3 Geary St., San Francisco

AT STUD

Champion Guy Silk
No. 89,168, by BENDIGO-MAUD 8. IT.

Fee, 815.00.
For particulars address

PINE HILL COCKER fcEMVEIS,
San Anselmo, Marin Co., Cal.

#> Dog Diseases

How to Feed
Mailed Free to any address by the autht r

H. Clay Gloves, D. V. 8., 1293Broadwiy,
New York.

MARKfcTRichelieu (afe

Junction^ K4ARNV I

Wanted Position as Trainer

On Stock Farm, or with campaigning stable, by
a young single man that is capable aud ener-

getic Has been very successful. Best of refer-

ences as to ability, character, etc. Address

"HASAGEE"
Care of Breeder and Sportsman

M
SUFFERERS FROM

ORPHINE
or Arir DRUG HABIT

C*n bt permanently cured it then- bomci without pain, pubittitT o»
lrtcn'ioo from tvitrwa*. The only acamtifs home treatment cortUminf
the ACTIVE LIFE PRINCIPLE. Tbt <w»t ddUcult un oacaaahJtr
treated i fault) absolutely wre i perfect bejllb re-oliHiihed. No oputu
anlud ALL NATURAL POWERS FVLL> RESTORED (Xfttitrul
treatment afoot Cum hundred! ol cue*, and viH be mailed, poct-c-aal, to

any pence rufferae from a druj habit- Ail cotrununicatioaj ttrtctly conli

ientiaL Addrrn HOME TREATMENT CO.. a*'"
ttlj . or J. C. McALPINE. al tamt nJdrta.

i M Ne» Vctrk

CS:
rta drop ot Law raw- i

"-Hit yvm. I fad torn
a ru.* not nrf- hat, " iDanafal. I •"

> Ml; lo r*ct. u«*i itw "tJkl-t
. kxvo Mt M- ectl) u awtrtoa. .
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TELEPHONE:

South 640

weHarness
j°rsz

Bol s

RANCI5C0,

HEADQUARTERS
-:F0R:-

HORSE CLIPPING MACHINES,

J. O'KANE
26=28 Golden Gate Ave., near Market, San Francisco.

58 Warren Street, New York.

Clabrough, Golcher & Co,

GUNS

Gun Goods
.aa-Send forlCatalogue.

FISHING

^ Tackle

538 MARKET STREET, S. F.

KILL EVERY TIME!

SELBY
FACTORY LOADED

SHOTGUN CARTRIDGES

"E. C." and Schultze Powders
Always Reliable - Never Pits Barrels

SAFE! STRONG! CLEAN! QUICK!
Otto Feudner broke 116 Blue Rocks straight with Schultze Powder at Lincoln

Club Shoot, May 21, 1899.

PHIL. B. BKKEART, Pacific Coast Representative

Da Pont Smokeless Leads.
The Winner of the Trophy in the

GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP 1899,

An ' Four out of Six Shooters with Straight Scores used

j Pont Smokeless Powder

H. E. SKINNER CO.
Successor to

FISHING TACKLE ££%&£di

GUN GOODS 416 MARKET ST.
BELOW SANSOME, S. F.

Elegant and Complete New Stock of Fine Cutlery. Holiday Specialities in All Lines.

L.C.SMITH GUNS
WINNERS

GUARANTEED never to shoot loose with any nitro powder*made

Most of the Market Hunters and Crack Shooters use SMITH GUNS. They are Noted for their
Strong Shooting, Perfect Balance and General Worth.

L. C. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PHIL. B. BEKEART, Pacific Coast Representative San Francisco, Cal

@ REMINGTON
|
REMINGTON | REMINGTON | REMINGTON j)

inlbalgnce]

timmertiflammeriess

Iwelvegrades.in
VTt "i Xw

W- 1

i?t6.<
^P'lllU^l^ffee-

v
REMINGTON ARMS©

M- "I T^| \t ,^>^3BROADWAY,; new york:

§j REMINGTON I REMINGTON REMINGTON I REMINGTON [*;

Remington Guns Sold by All Gun Dealers.
-Catalogues on application. PACIFIC COAST DEPOT,

425-427 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

Pedigrees Tabulated
AND

CATALOGUES COMPILED
-OF

STANDARD and THOROUGHBRED HORSES
BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

22-34 Geary St., San Francisco, Cal.
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;GOING TO CHICAGO. What to Do With a Stallion. HORSE NEWS FROM L03 ANGELES.

Milo Knox Has a Carload Nearly Ready for

the Splan-NewffaeB Sale.

Over at the J. M. Nelson's stables at the Alameda track

Milo Knox, the well known horseman of Haywards, is

getting a carload of horses in shape for a trip across the

mountains lo Chicago, wher3 they will be sold at the great

sale which SplaL-Newgasa will hold at the big new pavilion

at the Union Stock Yards, from January 29th to February

3d, This sale is attracting great attention in the EaBt from

the fact that some of the fastest horses in America are to be

offered, including Manager 2:06f, W. W. P. 2:05£, Roberts

2:09A, Kiltie £. 2:0S| and many others.

Mr. Knox's consignment will consist of about sixteen head,

and it will be a carload of choice animals.

De Bernardi Basler, a standard and registered pacer with

a record of 2:16}, is one cf the fast ones (hat will be in the

car. This geldiDg is six years old, sound and as fast as ever

in his life. Be can show a very fast clip at any time an -i

can certainly reduce his record whenever started against it.

He is by Robert Basler Bnd his dam, Peerless Maid, by

Strathway.

Billy McKinley 2:25, that has been driven some with De
Bernardi Basler, will also go to the sale. He got his record

this year on a track that was at least six eeconds slow, and it

is no measure of his speed. He is a free driver, a sound

horse and can show two minute speed on the track. He ie

by Yosemite 4906
;
out of the dam of Phenol 2>11|.

A mare that will make a fine carriage animal is Flora 8.

by Ex more, dam Flora, by Bell Alta, second dam Djlly by

Morgan Messenger. She is a large mare 16.2 in height.with

plenty of BabsLance and style and is very handsome.

Gay Nelson is the name of a four year old Btallion bred by

the late Mr. Corbitt that has the miking of a very fast trotter

and as he is a good looking colt and shows excellent action

and speed, he should be one of the highest priced one in the

lot. He is by Guy Wilkes out of G!en Ellen by Arthurton,

Eecond dam Smoothbriar by Eugene Casserly (son of Gen.
Taylor), third dam Peanuts by Geo. M. Patchen Jr , fourth

dam old Peanuts by Morse Horse 6. This colt has never

been trained as his owner did not intend working him until

this year and racing him in his five year old form. With a

few "scrape outB" he showed a quarter in 32£ second?, the

last eighth in 16 eeconds. He is an elegant trotter, not

afraid of steam cars or anything else, goes in open bridle,

wears no boots or weights,for in fact he has never been shod,

being perfectly balanced without shoes. Any lady or child

can drive him and is alsolntely Bound in every way. Hi 8

owner sayB lk
I am sure he can trot in 2:15 or better next year

should he be trained." He is a good prospect to enter in

the big stakes.

For a brushy road horse the brown geldiog Frank L. is

one that can show the way to the majority on any speed-

way. He is 15.3 in height, a good looking stylish horse and

has no record. He has been used as a road horse and has

pulled a high wheeled cart a half mile in 1:07 J, the last

quarter in 32 seconds. He can take a record of 2:12 or

better if trained.

Another horse that will make a grand roadster is George
H., a son of Dexterwood a son of Dexter Prince. The dam
of George H. is by Gen. Benton, and his stcond dam Addie
Lee hy Black Hawk. He is juBt broken but is one of the

nicest drivers ever hitched to a cart, and is prompt, quick

and fast.

As fine a looker aB we have seen for many a day is Oleo, a

bay gelding, sound as a dollar, and has never started or been

entered in a race. He was sired by Anteeo Jr., his dam
being a mare by General McClellau. Oleo has spaed enough
to go to the races and with bat little work stepped three

heats in 2:19J, 2:19 and 2:19. He has trotted a quarter in
32

' seconds.

One of the stars of the lot ie Emma Abbott 2:17$ by
Abbottsford, out of Julia by Rustic. This mare is as hand-
some a trotter as there is in California and can step in 2:10

sure. She is a good sized black mare that has proven her-

self game in hard fought races, and her record was made in

a winning race. She is as sound as a new coined dollar, is a

good driver, and in good hands oaght to be a good money
winner in her class this year.

There are quite a number besides those above mentioned
that Mr. Knox will take to Chicago, and he will probably

start from Alameda with them about the 25th of this month.
He will take with him in the car the handsome black mare
Mia Louiee 2:15$ by Steinway, the property of Mr. John
Staley of Djwson, who ia shipping her to his home in Ohio.
Mr. 8taley purchased this mare last year from L, E. Clawson
and bred her to McKinney.

A handsome album memorial to the late Robert Bonner
was presented t.> the Bonner family by ihe National Associa-
tion of News Dealers, Bjnb Sellers and Stationers, at ihe
cffice of the New York Ledger. The frontispiece of the
memorial is a painting of Mr Bonner. One of the pages
contains this resolution: "Resolved, that we, the National
Anociation of News Dealers, Book Sellers and Stationers of
the United Stales, in conveniion assembled at Bufhlo, on
this, the 22d day of August, 1899, do express our profound
» gret at this irretrievable loss, and beg leave to mingle our

rrow with that of his family, in whose affliction we deeply
are."

The men who have stallions will locate them, and if they

expect to do much with them will commence advertising

them. These gentlemen have now fully learned the salutary

lesson that it does not answer the purpose to keep their lights

under bushels. They now have experience enough to know

that however great the stallion it is necessary to let the

world know that they are in the business, and that of two

horses anything like equal, the one advertised and the other

not, the one that is well advertised will distance his com-

petitor.

Don't be afraid that your horse will he too well known.

That's a thiog that never occurred yet with a good horse-

If he's worthless the less said about him the better, and unless

he is well advertised nine people out of ten will conclude

that he is worthless, and if his owners do not think enough

of him to advertise him he generally is.

George Wilkes was not advertised extensively as a stock

horse till he v. as 17 or 18 years of age, and his career as a

stallion dates from that time. The merits of Electioneer as

a stallion were unknown till he was about 14 or 15. Either

of these horses might have made his owner a fortune long

before that time. And so it is with many horses, if thor-

oughly advertised and opportunities given them early in life

they will make great horse?; otherwise not. If your horse

is worth keeping as a stallion at all, he is worth the best op.

portunity that can be provided. If not, make a geldiog of

him and be done with it. Sometimes an advertisement doe 6

not appear to pay. Your horse may be Blow in making a

stan, but when a horse that has been well advertised doe.,

begin to make a start he comes with a rush. If you have

confidence in him, by all means advert Be him and give other

people the same confidence They won't have it until you

do. People generally think that an owner has very little re-

spect for his Btallion if be won't advertise him, and people

are generally right about it, too.

If a horse is really good a liberal supply of printer's ink

will build him up faster than anything else in the world.

Maybe you think I am talking for effect, bat if you are in-

clined to be doubtful about it, just think a little and tell me
what 'trotting stallion ever became a great borne without

liberal advertisement. There may be a very few such that

reached great Buccess when about too old to be of much more

service. But this is not what owners want nowadays. They

want their reputations made while they are young enough to

do their owners some good.

Who wants a horse that has the true elements of greatness

in him to pass the days of his youth and vigor in obscurity,

and then to flame up like a dying candle just at the end of

his career. When people begin to know what he is he's

gone, and they say: "What a wonderful horse he was, and

what a pity he did not have better opportunities when he

was young." This has been the fate of many a great horse

and all on account of ; n unenterprising owner. Of such a

horse it may often be written, "A victim of wasted oppor.

tnnities."—IconoclaBt.

A Road Pair Trot in 2:38 and Change Hands
for $1200.

The Fortieth Agricultural District.

The Fortieth Agricultural District, comprising Yolo

county, has made its first annual report since the district was

created in 1899. The Board of Directors is composed of

C. R. Hoppin, John Keith, Jr., C. F. BurnB, F. H. Owen.

8 M. Montgomery, A. C. Stevens, W. S. Allen and A. M,
Britt, all well known citizens of Yolo county, who elected aB

Secretary Mr. G. F. Thomas, who has recently compiled the

following report and submitted the same to the State Agri-

cultural Society according to the law requiring the same.

Mz. Thomas has made |quite an exhaustive report on the re-

sources of the district. Under the head of "The Stock In-

dustry," the report says:

"Stock raising is another leading industry of the county.
Horse dealers in search of either driving or drafc horses in-

variably turn their eyes toward Yolo. Some of the most
noted animals that have appeared upon the turf are Yolo
county products, and San Francisco has always been a liberal

buyer of our draft horses. The progeny of Lily Wright and
Alexander Button have given the county a national reputa-

tion, and Kelly Briggs, the phenomenal pacer and a Yolo
horse, is regarded as the coming race horse of the State-

It is probable that Yolo county has furnished more horses

for Honolulu and foreign trade during the last year than any
other county in the State. Yolo county mules have also

been shipped to Honolulu, Australia and the Fiji Islands in

large numbers during the last year. The traffic in mules
and horses has resulted in a tremendous volume of trade for

Yolo county farmers and given an impetus to the stock in-

duBtry, the benehcial eflects of which will be felt for many
years lo come.
"For many years the cattle industry languished in this

section of the State, but the revival of the dairy interests

which followed the establishment of the creameries has alpo

given encouragement to farmers who take a great pride in

breeding fine cattle During the last two years dairymen
have not only picked the cream of Yolo county herds, but
tbey have endeavored to improve local Btraios bv making
purchases of the pick from the best herds in toe State. As
a result the number and value of Yolo county herds is in-

creasing at a fast rate and it is confidently predicted that

when the first annual fair is held the d'sirict will be able to

make one of the fiaest local exhibits of cattle ever witnessed
i n California "

Gen. B. F. Tracy has sold the chestnut filly Adorica, by
Advertiser, dam Corsica, by Dexter Prince, to James W.
Cooke, of Philadelphia. This elegantly bred young trotter
will probably be developed by Frank Turner.

Our friend Geo. T. Beckers, of Los Angeles, the owner of

Zombro 2:11, has developed into a first class newspaper cor-

respondent. Mr. Beckers has been sending the editor of

this paper a batch of news from the City of Angels quite

often lately and has demonstrated that he knows a real news

itejQ when he finds it, and his communications have been

full of interest to our readers. Uader date of January 8th,

Mr. Beckers writes us as follows:

Mb. Editor:—That the horse bu3ine33 is flourishing down

here you will see by the following items which I have picked

up since my last:

Mrs. L J. Hasting* of this city disposed of a half dozen

well bred ones by auction at the race track here, January

6th, with the following result:

Gray mare by Monroe Chief, dam by A. W. Richmond,

$52; Princess Wilkes, black mare by Ned Wilfees, $100;

Vashti, five year old mare by Vasto, $150; Idirect, mare by

Director, $90; Velvet Rose, four years old by McKinney

2:11£, dam Etta Wilkes 2:19|, $350; '.Geannette Rose, five

years old by McKinney 2:11}, dim Etta Wilkes 2:191, $600.

Velvet Rose was bid in by W. G. Durfee for a prominent

oil man here, and he also wanted Geannette Rose, but Mr.

C. Christie, of Kansas City, the owner of Bob Riley 2:10, bid

$600, and as that was Mr. Durfee's limit, the mare went to

the Kansas City "tan and will be taken East with a number

of others purchased by him in different parts of California,

Princess Wilkes and the Director mare were bought by Mr,

Slice and M. M. Potter was the buyer of Vashtie.

John Llewellyn, of Los Angeles, who owned Sir Gird

(2:26}, by Woolsey)and mate, a pair of bays, remarked to

Mr. McKewen the other day that his team could show a

m'le in 2:40 and be wanted $1200 for them. The track was

vary slow on account of rain the day before. Mr. McKewen
said if they could step a mile in 2:40 he would give the

earn asked. Walter Maben booked them up and after a little

warming exercise drove them the mile handily in 2:38 and

the money was paid over right on the spct. Everybody who

saw them said they could have marched in 2:30 hid the

track been in good order. So you see the horse business is

good down here at present.

I am only going to breed Zombro 2:11 to twenty choice

mares at $50 each this season, and his book is full now, in-

cluding the best marea in Southern California. He has been

worked miles in 2:33 and quarters in 34 seconds so far. I

will not go faster than that with him for two months yet, but

will then begin givicg him some sharp work.

Mr. Gaines, the trainer, has arrived here from Santa Ana
with a string of horses belonging to Nick Corvarubtas, and

will have a stable of trotters and pacers on the circuit again

this year.

The Los Angeles Gentlemen's Driving Club had a nice lot

of matinee racing Christmas Day with a free gate, and will

have Borne more on the 20th inst.

Irene Crocker 2:17 by Will Crocker ia one of the finest

matinee horses in Los Angeles and is a grand road mare as

she has fine style and lots of speed.

Geo. T. Beckers.

Santa Ana Will Hold a Fair.

The 32 i District Agricultural Association, whose track a

Santa Ana has the reputation of being one of the very best

and fastest mile tracks in California will give a fair and race

meeting this fall, probably just before or just after the Los

Angeles fair.

The Directors of the 32d District will meet at Santa Ana
on the 22d instant to take the first steps taward holding this

fair, and from thepresent outlook they will make it one of

the best ever held in the southern country. The agricul-

tural exposition will be made as complete as possible, and

harness racing will make up the greater part of the speed

program.

In days when Silkwood 2:07 was in his racirg prime, it

only needed the announcement that be would appear at the

Santa Ana track to draw an immense crowd to see him go.

During the past few years, however, there has not been so

much interest taken in the harness horses in that section, bn t

now that good prices are again to be had for trotters and

pacers with speed there is a general revival of interest and

the fair of 1900 is already being talked about.

At the Santa Ana track several horses are already at work,

Mr. Geo. W. Ford having the champion four year old mare

of 1899, Neeretta 2:11^, and a half dozen green ones by his

great young stallion Neernut, there in charge of John Brooks,

the well known trainer. Mr. Judd has the old hero Klamath

2:07$ there looking and doing well, and thete are several

others (o be pieced in training before the first of February.

Toe 32d District Association has done wisely in setting an

early date for a meeting of i's Directors, and will no doubt

make an earlv announcement of its speed program and

thereby attract a good list of entries.

Minnie Patchen, dam of Island Wilkes, Abbott Wilkes,
Red Pointer and Senator Blackburn, all in the 2:20 list, is

the dam also of Ebba that is touted for the M. and M. for

1900. Ebba is a sister to Island Wilkes and has shown 2:13.
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RiDgbone, Its Cure and Treatment.

la some features allied to spliot, ringbone occurs on the

psstern bone and is not limited to those of the fore limbs,

though it is most frequent on them, occurring less frequently

on these bones in the hind extremetiee, writes a prominent

veterinarian io the London Lire Stock Journal. It consists

essentially in the presence of enlargements on the large or

small pi9tern bones; these deposits being more or less numer-

ous and extending round tbe bones, whence, in all prob-

ability, the name of ringbone. They may be quite close to

the pistern j tin's, or they m 17 be on the middle of the bones
—id front, at tbe sides, or behind. They are usually quite

evident to the eye, but more eo to the practiced touch. When
they exist in front of the pastern, the? are best seen from

side of the horse; but when at the sides cf the bones, then the

eye perceives them more readily when the limb is looked at

from the front. Passing the hand over them tbey feel under

tbe skin as prominences more or less irregular in shape and

81Z9, and not symmetrical, if they are present on two ur more

pasterns. This should be remembered as the inexperienced

are liable to mistake the nitural prominences on the sides o*

these bones and which serve for the attachment of ligaments

when more than usually developed; instead of being

objectionable, these normal prominences are an advantage,

and they are always symmetrical. So that in examining the

pasterns for ringbone, these should always be compared with

each other. Of course whea the ringbone h situ 1 1 e i at the

bick pert of the bones as these are covered by ligaments

and tendons, it is hidden from the eye,and not easily reached

by tbe fingers.

As has been said, ringbone may be situated on the large

pastern bone wheie it is generally easily delected; it is then

called high riDgbone, or it is on the small pastern bone

toward the hoof, when it is known as low or coronet ring-

bone. The latter is more frequent than the former. The

enlargement of tingbone is, of course, very hard, but when

it is not produced by external it- jury, the skin covering it is

not thickened or scarred, and is freely movable over it.

RiDgbone is, in nearly every caBP, a serious condition, be"

cause io the great majority of horses Effected with it there is

more or less lameness, which is irremovable unless the lower

part of the limb is rendered ineecsitive b dividing the nerves

supplying it with secsation. Owirg to tbe bony deposits in-

terfering with the movements cf the joints when they are

situated around them, or to the pressure they make on the

ligaments or tendons which are epread in white bands over

them, a cure could only be effected by their removal, and of

course this is impossible. The same anatomical arrangement

also explains the great pain the animal gives evidences of

while ringbone is forming, and after it is fully developed.

It must be acknowledged, however, that cases are seen now
and then in which lameness is only slight or is altogether

absent, but then the ringbone has been produced by external

injury, or has been very slowly developed.

The causes of ringbone are various. Ic some animals, or

breeds of animals, there appears to be a natural predisposi-

tion to it, this predisposition being generally related to de-

fective pastern joints or deformed limbs. Strain on the

ligaments connected with the pastern bones, and concussion

from being worked on hard roads, when the horses are still

immature, have, no doubt, much to do with its production.

Therefore it is that it is most frequently found in riding

horses which have been much traveled on roads at a fast

pace while young. But it is nevertheless, sometimes seen

affecting the pasterns of horses, which have only been mod-

erately worked, and not always on hard ground, and such

cases might be ascribed to hereditary predisposition. Bad

Bhoeing, in which the hoofs are not properly levelled, or the

shoe is left thicker on one side than on the other, may also

induce the formation of ringbone. It is perhaps oftenes^

seen in horses, with either very long, sloping pasterns, in

which the ringbone is generally at the Bides, or in short,

upright pasterns, in which the deposit is most frequently

observed in front. The toes are also turned out or in in

those horses which have a tendency to ringbone.

The lameneBB may be very considerable, even with a small

ringbone, and not bo much with a more voluminous one, this

depending greatly upon its situation. When it is forming

there is much heat at the part and pain on pressure made by

(he finger, as well as in bending the pastern joints. The

horse steps short in trotting on bard ground, and especially

in turning, and is inclined to go on his toes. He always

travels worst when ridden.

The prevention of ringbone is evident. Animals which

. have a predisposition to it, either from a constitutional tend-

ency to throw out bony deposits about the pasterns, or have

defectively formed limbs which may favor its production

from unequal bearing on the bones and joints, should not be

bred from. Immatare animals should not be subjected to

undue strain on their limbs, particularly on hard ground,

and care ought to be taken to keep the hoofs level and in

good direction whether shod or unshod.

As for treatment, this will necessitate the intervention of

the veterinary Burgeon, whose skill will also have to be in-

voked to diagnose tbe existence of ringbone in most cases.

It is all-important to regulate the distribution of weight on

the pastern bones and joints by attention to tbe hoofs and

shoes. When ringbone is forming, absolute rest should be

given as far it is possible to do so, for a considerable time

and the floor of the sta'l or box should be laid with some soft

material. Refrigerating lotions must be applied to reduce
the ioflimmation, and may soon be succeeded by blisters, the

best being biniodide of mercury, which can be repeated at

intervals. The actual cautery (firing) is sometimes resorted

to, deep punctureB being preferred to lines, and sometimeB
(his is beneficial.

In cases in which all this treatment has failed division of

the sensory nerve that sopplies the pastern with sensation

has rendered the animal free from paio, and consequently

from lameness if tbe joints are not involved, but this opera-

tion is not without certain dangers subsequently.

In chronic cases of ringbone much benefit may be derived

from the careful attention to the shoeing, as already indi-

cated; and I have noticed a remarkable diminution in lame.

ness follow the insertion of india rubber plates between the

shoe and the hoof.

In all cases cf ringbone, as has been already mentioned,

important service can be tendered by the skillful shoer, who
in maintaining the proper dimensions of the hoof and secur-

ing a just distribution of the weight on the bones by attend-

ing to their direction, can enable an otherwise all but useless

animal to continue work satisfactorily for perhaps years.

Three New Stallions for America.

Gen. 8tephen Sanford, proprietor of the Hurricao Stud at

Amsterdam, New York, has jut>t purchased in England three

stallions to place on that well known breeding farm, and he

has certainly got something extra good as far as blood lines

are concerned. They were to bave arrived in New York
this week. The stallions are Koyal Emblem, Grammont
and Goosalvo. Mr. Rowe says in regard to these horses :

Royal Emblem was fosled in 1896, and is by Royal Hamp-
ton out of Thistle. This pedigree is doubly interesting to

Americans. Royal Hampton id the splendid Bon of Hamp
ton, which imp. PrinceFS produced before her exportation

from England for this country, where she earned imperish-

able renown as the dam of Hiq Highness, Prince Royal and
Her Highnees.

Thistle, Royal Emblem's dam, produced Common and
Throstle, both classic winners, while her son, imp. Gold-

finch, is now at the stud at Rancbo del Paso in California

Goldfinch was a splendid racehorse, and, from the looks of

some of his two year olds which I saw at Mr. C- Littlefield's

Jr.'s, last week, is likely to play an important part in our

big j'lvenile events this year.

Royal Emblem was bred by Lord Aliogton, and was trained

by John Porter, upon whose advice the purchase was made
for Hurricana. He waB reserved for the £10,000 Jockey

Club Stakes last July, for which he ran second to his cham-
pion stable companion, Flying Fox, but defeated Ninus Boni-

face, Birkenhead, Dieudonne, Greenan, Mosa and My Boy.

The hard ground of the summer told against Royal Emblem
in his other race, the Liogfield Park Stakes, for which he

went to the post an odds-oj favorite over such horses as

Harrow and Sibola, possessing the fall confidence of his

stable.

Gonsalvo is a son of Fernandez (brother to Isonomy) and

Cherie she by Stockwell out of Chore Amie, she by Sweet-

meat out of Amazon, by Touchstone. He was third to

Memoir and Blue Green in the 8t. Leger of 1890, beating

Martagon, Siufoin, Heaume, Surefoot, St. 8erf, Alloway

and Queen's Birthday. His most noteworthy victories were

the Alexander Plate at Ascot and the Goodwood Cup in

1891, successes which surely proved him to be a genuine

stayer.

Grammont is a 12-year-old son of 8t. Simon, which is in

itself very impressive when one coosiders the wonderful suc-

cess of St. Simon horses in Australia, to say nothing of their

creditable aggregation of wioaers here. Grammont's dam*
Margarita, is by The Duke (son of Stockwell) out of Tas-

mania, by Melbourne.

He won good races, io one of them beating Orion, and ha

had a number of winners in England, despite very unfavor-

able stud opportunities.

Knee Sprung Horses.

A well knovn veterinary Burgeon who has had wide ex-

perience Bays :

There is no other trouble so deceiving to the horsemen in

general, as well as nearly all the professors, as a knee-sprung

horse. I have never yet found a man who was treating a

knee-sprung horse that did not confine the treatment almost

entirely to the tendons, and, therefore failure was the res ilt,

as very few if any horses under such treatment have been

cured, and the trouble has become known as incurable.

I am positive the entire trouble originates in the feet, and

any swelling, soreness or contraction found in the tendons

comes directly from the inflammation and irritation con-

tained in the inner or sensitive frog quarters and heel of the

foot, and while causes for this trouble in the feet are many
it matters not so long as the real cause is perfectly under-

stood and the treatment scientifically performed.

Ninety-five of the knee-sprung horses can be permanently

cured in a short space of time (old broken-down horses ex-

cepted) aud the cure will be permanent, so long as proper

care is taken of tbe feet and shoeing.

Pacific Breeders Futurity.

Among the few prominent stakes to be contested for thi

year in California by tbe light harness horse?, is the Pac'ifi

Breeders Futurity, given by the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse
Breeders Association, the two year old divisions of which
were trotted and paced last year at the Santa Rosa meeting of

this organization, being won by Eola Mac 2:27* and N. L.
B. 2:21 J respectively.

Fourth payment was due in the three year old divisions of

the stake January 1st, and as will bs seen by the following
list payment has been made on 34 colts and fillies, and as

this is the last payment except the starting fee which is due
ten days before the race, the outlook for good fields in both
trotting and pacing divisions is excellent. The original

stake was $3000, of which $750 went to the trotters and $500
to the pacers as two year olds in 1899 The balance of tbe
stake is divided $1000 to the trotters and $750 to the pacers

and will be contested for this year at the Breeders meeting.
Those on which fourth payment was made January 1st are
as follows :

Q T BolllDger's b s Boodle Boy, by Boodle, dam by Wapsle.
I L Borden's ch c N L B, by Diablo— Alice Bell, dam by Washington.
T W Baratow's b f Our Lady, by Wilkes Direct-Nettle G, by Anleeo.
J D Car^s b f Baby Wilkes, by Pachec? Wllkes-Nlna B, by Electioneer
J P Dunne's br t by McKinney-tontanita. by Aotevolo.
H F Frank's b c Ben Llebes, by McKtnney—Belle McGregor, by Rober

McGregor.
C ADnrfee's blk c by McKlnney—Nona Y, by Admiral.
T J Drais' blk c Guy Mci inney, by McKlnney, dam by Gny Wilkes.
Dennis Gannon's ch c by Grover C ay— M.I33 Sidney, by Sidney.
H W Meek's br t by Welcome—Carmen, by Stelnway; br f by Mc

Kinney—Cricket; b f by Wm Harold— Flaela, by Fallls; b f by Wm
Harol .—Elenor, by Elector.

AGGurnett'ascby McKlnney—Nellie Fairmont, by Fairmont.
E P Heald's b c Tom Smith, by McKlnney—Daisy S, by McDonald

Chief.

C Z Sebert's br c by McKinney—Dolly, by Mozart.
H S Hogoboom's b c by Diablo—Remember Me, by Waldst in.

Park HensbaVs b l Lleta C, by McKipoey—Bessie by Blackbird; c
Geo, Forrest, by McKinnpy—Orphan Girl by Blackbird.

J B Iverson's br t Dagmar, by McKinney -Stelnway Maid, by Steinway;
b f Princess, by Euaeneer— Belle, by Kentucky P«I< ce.

J C Kirkpatrick's f Lynna by Teheran—Edna W, by Lynwood.
D E Knight's b f Eolah. Mac, by McKinney— Balance All, by Brigadier;

brcWatdsleia Jr, ",byi Walstelo—Lou Star, by Brigadier; bf Freda
S, by Lynmonl—Elm nine, bv Elmore.

Oakwood Park Stock Farm's b f Clairet, by Chas. Derby—Ally Sloper
by Richard's Elector.

C A Owen's b c Daksa D, by Athadon—Zida McGregor, by Robert
McGregor.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's b c Monbells, by Monaco—Beaotiful B_41s, by
The Moor.

Santa Rosa Stock Farm's blk f by McKinney—By By, by Nutwood; b f

Volita, by Beau Brummel—Carlotta Wilkes, by Charlie Wilkes; b f

by Russell - Pansy, by day.
Geo. E. Shaw's b t Aaut Sallie, by Benton Boy—Nellie Nutwood, by

Brown jDg.

Tutile Bros' b f Rosalind, by Stam B—Klickitat Maid, by Altamont.
Vendome Stock Farm's b c Vendome, by Iran Alto— Linda Oak, by Guy

Wilkes.
B D Murphy's Edem Pasha, by Boodle—Pegasos, by Gaviota.

Answers to Correspondents.

B. & T. Wisdom, Montana—Strathrol is a bay horse foaled

1891, bred at McQrathiana Farm, Kentucky. He is by
Strathmore, dam Petroleuse II., by Petrarch. Decapod is a

b*y horse, foaled 1890, by imp. Sir Modred, dam Christine

by imp. Australian. We can find no record of the pedigree

of Gray Fin.

Zephaniah Bibdsall, or Captain Birdsall, as he was

better known to the horse breeders of California, died at his

home on Pine street in this city last week. For fifty years

he had been in the employ of Wells, Fargo & Co., and pur-

chased the majority of the horseB used by that express com-
pany in California Capt. Birdsall was an excellent judge of

a horse, and though over ninety years of age was active in

bu*iueps up to a f*»w weeks hefnre his demise.

Horse Owners Should Use
GOfllBATJLT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The Great French Veterinary Remedy.

A SAFE, SPEEDY AND
POSITIVE CURE.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OF FIRING
Impossible toprnduce anv scar or blemish. The

safest best Blister evcr o*6\ Takes the i»lnee

of all liniment* for mild or eovrro act .on. Remove*
all Bunches or BlomUucs from Horses or Cattle.

As o HUMAN REMEDY for Rheumatls n.
Sprains, Son* Throat, Ltc.it 13 mvaiunble.

UfC Pll ADAIITTC that one ti bWpoonfol ofHt uUAnAHiLL causT'i* balsam win
produce more actunl results thmi 'Whole bottle of
any liniment or spavin enro mUlt> ever made.

Every bottle of Caustic Ba'sam sold i^War, an-

ted to Rive satisfaction. Pricp V. .50 per botl Io. Sola
by druTjrist*. or sent byexnroe onarRea paid, with full

directions for itioye. Send lorde-'-'-ijJiWo cirt Unrs.
testimonials, eto^Addresa "^

TOE LAWRENfTE-WILLIAMS Co. < l»veli,...V Ohio
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THE OCCIDENT STAKE of 1902, entries to

which closed with Secretary Peter J. Shields of the Cali-

fornia State Agricultural Society January 1st, this year,

has an unprecedented number of entries. There are

ninety-four entries, which number has never been

equalled during the twenty years since the stake was in-

augurated. There is plenty of evidence in this to prove

that there is life in the trotting horse industry—more

life than has been evidenced for some time in California.

Allowing for the usual failures to make future payments

the Occident Stake of 1902 will be worth at least $4000,

a sum worth contesting for, and one that will give addi-

tional value to every colt or filly named for it. Sixty

per cent of the stake will go to the winner or very nearly

$2500, the second horse will receive in the neighborhood

of f1200, and the third horse $400, or four times the

amouDt of fully paid up entrance money. The winner

in addition gets the Occident Cup, valued at $400. It

is plainly to be seen that the Occident Stake of 1902 will

be one of the richest ever contested for by harness horses

this side the Rocky Mountains. Second payment has

been made on 46 entries in the Occident Stake for 1901,

and third payment on 22 entries for the stake of 1900 to

be trotted at the State Fair this year. This should re-

sult in the largest field that has ever started in the race,

as it is proof that there are twenty-two colts and fillies

whose owners intend to place them in training for the

event. There is but ore more payment to make in

this years stake, and it is due thirty days before the

race. In the Stanford Stake for 1900 and 1901 there

is also a splendid showing. There are fourteen paid

up entries in the stake for this year, and for

the stake of 1901, forty-four made second payment

out of an original entry of fifty The breeders

and owners of trotting bred horaes in California have

shown by their payments in these stakes and also by the

splendid list of third payments in the Pacific Breeders

Futurity that they have again taken heart and renewed

their confidence in the future of the industry. The
revival in interest, the jump in prices for good ones, the

demand for high class roadsters and track horEes that

cannot be supplied, the evident prosperity of the whole

industry are matters for congratulation wherever horse-

men meet. There is a lesson in the situation that should

be studied and understood by every person connected in

any way with the business. It is that there will never

be an over production of good horses, but that in the

future as in the past a panic can be caused by attempt.

ing to foist upon the public animals that have no quali-

fications for the purpuseB for which they were bred. The
year 1900 opens brightly, and there is prosperity in

sight for all engaged in horse breeding who use good

judgment and plain common sense, and who realize the

fact that something cannot be bred iiom nothing.

ROAD AND DRAFT HORSES that are all ready

for use, are in demand in San Francisco, and the well

known auctioneers, Chase & Mendenhall, successors to

Killip & Co., will have a sale of horBes of this descrip-

tion at the salesyard, corner Van Nes3 arenue and

Market street, on Tuesday next. The trotting bred

hoses are a rare good lot, and buyers will not only be

able to get some fine roadsters among them, but there

p » several racing prospects that only need training to

fast records. These horses are by such aires as

Silver Bow 2:16, Pleasanton 2:29}, Easter Wilkes, a son

of Gny Wilkes and a Nutwood mare, and other well

bred stallions. They are all thoroughly broken aDd no

better looking lot has been put up at auction in this city

for a long time. The draft horses comprise 25 head of

well broken animals, among them a magnificent pair of

blacks weighing 2S00, a handsome pair of greys that

will tip the scales at 2900, and a grey team which weighs

3600 pounds. There are a number of excellent driving

and express horses to be sold at the same time. Don't

let the date slip your mind. The sale will begin next

Tuesday morning, January 16tb, at 11 o'clock sharp,

Be on hand if you want a good horse at your own price.

CHRIS PETERbON 2:131, is the subject of our title

page picture this week and the likeness is ODe of the

best. It was taken by J. R. Hodson, the Geary street

photographer, who is one of the few who understand

horse portraiture. Chris PeterBon is one of the famous

road horses of San Francisco. He is a bay gelding

foaled in 1889, and was bred by Marcus Daly in Mon-

tana. He is by Deputy 11,779, out of Virginia Wilkes

by Denvtr Wilkes, second dam Lady Cassell by Shelby

Chief. His record was made at Butte in 1897. There

is not a trotter in San Francisco (hat can outbrush.him,

and could he stand training for races, would certainly be

able to reduce his mark to 2.10 or better. His speed

was such that T. E. Resting intended taking him East

last year, but it was feared his legs would not stand the

hard work necessary to win on the grand circuit. Mr.

H. Dutard, the well known Davis street merchant, owns

this grand roadster, and the horse has for two years past

been in the hands of the well known trainer Geo. W.
Berry, who keeps him in the pink of .condition all the

time. Chris Peterson was driven to his record by the

late Lee Shaner.

S. H. HOY, of Winters, owner of the stallion Bays,

water Wilkes, sire of Kelly Briggs 2:10}, publishes in

this issue the announcement that his horse will make

the season of 1900 at Winters, Yolo county, at $40.

Mr. Hoy's letter arrived too late for us to prepaie for

this issue the customary notice containing tabulated

pedigree, etc., but it will appear next week. Bayswater

Wilkes is a wonderfully well bred stallion, and his first

and second dams are not only strictly thoroughbred but

both are producers of speed at the trot, the first dam

having produced Senator L. 2:23}, holder at one time of

the four mile record, and his second dam being the dam
of Bessie Thome 2:22}. The thoroughbred blood in

Bayswater Wilkes is the sort that has won at four miies,

at both the running and the harness gaits, while lrom

his sire, Sable Wilkes, he gets the best of the Wilkes

family combined with that of The Moor and Mambrino

Pilot. Mr. Hoy has one of the most promising young

horses in California and that he will be one of ou r

leading sires is certain if he is mated with an average

lot of mares.

NAGLEE BURKE'S HORSES in training, together

with a number of his two year olds, will be sold at

auction at the Oakland Race Track on Thursday, Janu.

ary 25th, at 11:15 o'clock sharp, by the well known

auctioneer, Wm. G. Layng. Mr. Burke intends to retire

from racing altogether, and engage in breeding for the

Balesriner, therefore this sale. There are 24 head of

horses in training including Giro, Glissando, Dura, Coda,

Dolore, Fura, Gravita, a full brother to Crescendo, and

other good ones. Among the two year olds are colts and

fillies by imp. Foul Shot, son of Musket, Crescendo

Brioso, Drum Major and other well bred stallions.

There are some very choice animals in this consignment.

Catalogues wilh pedigrees and full information will be

ready next Wednesday. This will be the best thorough-

bred horse sale of the season in California.

AN EPISODE that threatened'Tor a time to cause

an open rupture between the two jockey clubs of this

city has been settled. Secretary R. B. Milroy, of the

California Jockey Club, while walking through the

paddock at Tanloran Park met Edward Corrigan and

addressed him, offering to shake his hand at the same

time. Mr. Corrigan, who was denied the privilege of

racing at the Oakland track, not only refused to shake

the proffered fist, but shook his own and used language

not considered the proper thing in polite horse circles_

PreBident Williams, heariDg of the affair, wrote to the

officers of the Western Turf Association asking that an

apology be made. The said officers held a meeting,

heard testimony, decided that the apology was due, and

war is averted.

GOOD STALLIONS that possess all the qualifica-

tions for great sires, have lived a life of obscurity and
left but a small posterily simply because their owners
lacked sufficient enterprise to advertise them to the pub-

lic, while inferior horaes have been patronized and ac-

quired a high place on the roll of honor through judi-

cious booming that attracted the best mares in that

locality to their harem, thus making them great by their

progeny. Every horse in California that is good enough
to be kept entire and stood for public service is entitled

to have his name, oreeding and fee stated in the Breeder
and Sportsman, the only journal in the State devoted

to the horBe breeding business. The service fee received

for breeding one mare will generally cover the entire

expense of advertising a stallion, and the owner will

then have the satisfaction of knowing that the name of

his horse has at least been kept before the breeders dur-

ing the season and that he has done his part toward

calling attention to his good qualities. In this day of

rush and enterprise advertising is absolutely necessary

in any business.

A FEW PATERNALISTS in New York want the

authorities to pass a law to the effect that no racing

association in that Slate shall give any purse ot less

than $1000 in value. The excuse given for asking this

of the Legislature is that horse owners, owing to the

small purses given on many tracks, are compelled to race

their horses for the money they can make out of wagers,

and this leads to crookedness. This is an "amoosin''

statement, to say the least. When the State has to take

charge of racing and fix the size of the purses, it may
as well "go the limit" and make race tracks State prop-

erty and have all the officers appointed by the Governor.

Any person who does not want to run his horse for less

than a $1000 purse is not compelled to enter him, and
the excuse that smaller purses make dishonest racing is

simply a Bubterfuge. It is the system of bookmaking

in which associations look to the betting privilege for

the greater part of their revenue that is the cause of the

trouble of which the horse owners complain.

THE BEST WAY for a district fair association to

secure a desired date is to hold an early meeting of

the directors, announce a program and claim the dates

on which the fair will be given. This is a case where

those that announce first are best entitled to the date.

If the week selected is the one desired by the people of

the district and best suits their convenience, there need

be but little fear that some other association on the

same circuit will select a date that conflicts with it.

The Slate Fair date cannot be taken by any district

association, but each should select a date that will make
its fair drop into its proper place on the circuit, the sub-

ject of short railroad hauls to and from the meeting be-

ing one of the particular subjects to take into considera-

tion. If a conference of district secretaries could be

held they would be able to arrange a circuit satisfactory

to the majority.

Fontanita's Four Foals.

An Oakland physician has four young horses, all from the

mare Fcntaoita, a daughter of Antevolo (sire of 14 standard

performers) and Fontaoa (dam of Silas Skinner 2:17, Flora

Belle 2:25 and San Diego, sire of Lottie 2:16}), by the great

AlmoDt 33.

The ol lest of theBe youog horses iB a bay gelding by Diablo

2:09}, sire of Clipper 2:09}, Daedalion 2:11, Diawood 2:11,

Hijo el Diablo 2:11$ and eight others with records better

than 2:25. He will be five years old this spring, is a good

looker and a trotter. The next is a full brother one year

younger, but is a pneer and fast, having ehown a quarter in

40 seconds to a road cart, with no training whatever.

The three and the two year olds are both fillies and are by

McKiDney 2:11}, sire at twelve years of age of eleven in the

2:15 list. The three year old is a handsome black and is

certainly a trotter if there ever was one. She has never been

trained, hot when broken as a two year old was taken to the

Alamedi track one Jav aDd driven a quarter in 40 seconds

easily. She is entered in the Pacific Breeders' Futurity, to

be trotted this year, the value of which is $1000. Her full

sister is a bay fillv comiDg two years old, and has never been

broken, but is entered in the Occident Slake for Dext year.

If these youngsters are trained and raced they will cer.

lainly place Footanita in the list of great brood mares before

tbe year is ended, and it is to be hoped their owoer will de-

cide to bo do with them

Salvini 2:30, is a 6on of Piedmont 2:17}.

Harolds Hoof Ointment contains one ingredient that in addition to
its healing properties, is an UDfailing remedy lor and preventive of
fever or heat lrom driving or any other cans?. This remedy is manu-
facture! exclusively by Harrold & Co..1013 Masonic Temple. Chicago,
III. Write for their book "The Font of the horse." It wilt be sent
free ii the Breedeb and Sportsman is mentioned.
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The Green Un's Gossip.

After an absence of nearly two years from California Dr.

H. 8. Latham has returned here to spend the winter and sur-

prised hie friends in the B. & S. cffice by dropping in on

them IbiB week. We had begun to think he had forsaken

the golden slope for the blue graBS country, having been

located in Lexington during 1899, but he still has an afiec-

tion for the glorious climate of California, The Doctor

looks just as he did two years ago, and can quote the pedigree

of a horse off hand as correctly as ever. He says Lexington

is the great horse centre of America, that buyers from Ger-

manv, France, Russia, Italy and England visit that city an-

nually, while' there is not a passenger train enters Lexington

but one or more horse buyers arrive on the search for har-

ness horses. The excellent roads and turnpikes leading out

of the city are filled with horses beiog drilled to lift their

knees, aB the demand for high steppers is ahead of the supply

all the time, and trotters that can trot bring ready money.

Dr. Latham gave us news of some of the old horsemen who

were former favorites here in California. Among others he

spoke of George 8tarr, and sayB that hs always has a fine

string of trotters, all of them fit to take the word when the

bell rings. He says that Starr ia one of the most popular

men on the grand circuit with track managers, horse owners

and the general public. Marvin is still in Lexington in

charge of Miller & Sibley's farm and horBes, and he will

have a number of horses out next season, which barring ac-

cidents will trot better that 2:10. Marvin was here at Palo

Alto for fourteen years, and in that time developed horses

which took every world's record. We are glad to hear of

hie prosperity and that time has dealt gently with him.

The Doctor says that he actually looks younger than he did

when he left California five years ago.

because of her suspension or expulsionlin France, whatever it

is, and Mr. Sbuilz is not likely to ask that the cloud be re-

moved in case it is decided that she cannot be raced on

National Association tracks. She ought to be raced for she

is a plumb good one and it would be a ehame to bar her.'

About the famous stallion Directly 2:03J, Mr. McDowell

said that he never saw such improvement in a horse's feet in

so short a time as be has seen at the Shultz farm. The hoofs

have been spread just right, and he now ttands on ss well

shaped feet as any horse. It will be remembered that

Directly was bought by Mr. Shults laet November at Madison

Square Garden ior $3000. He will be bred to several of the

high class mares at Shultshurst and Parkville."

Tanforan Park Summaries.

Among the vieitors to the Bbeeder and Sportsman office

this week was Mr. Chas. R. Hoppin, of Yolo county, who

was down on business connected with the District Fair Asso-

ciation. The property on which the Woodland race track

is situated belongs to a lady who resides in this city, and Mr.

Hoppin and Sam Montgomery, another member of the

Board, were trying to secure the track for the meeting this

year. Mr. Hoppin bred and owned that great pacing mare,

Yolo Maid 2:12, by Alexander Button, out of Molly by

Deitz's St. Clair, and said one of the mistakes of bib life was

jn not giving Yolo Maid the champion record for pacing

mares when he had the opportunity. The mare paced trials

here in California in 2:08 and could have been driven in 2:04,

he thinks, easily enough. Geo. Woodard, owner of Alex

Button, naturally enough advised Mr. Hoppin to give her

the record, but Johnny Goldsmith, looking to future races,

strongly advised against it, and Mr. Hoppin did not start her

for the mark. Then Yolo Maid went East and got into

different bands and though pacing some wonderful miles

was generally up against Hal Pointer 2:04 and other fast

ones and was not in condition for a champion record. Mr.

Hoppin says the Maid always trotted when he owned her

until called upon for extreme speed, when she would change

to the lateral gait. He has two full Bisters of Yolo Maid,

one five and one four years old, neither of which has been

trained. Old Molly is dead. Her last foal, a three year old

now, by Waldstein, is the only natural pacer she ever

dropped and he paced as soon aB he could stand up. He has

not been trained, but shows speed and would certainly be

fast if worked. He is not as rugged an appearing colt as the

Buttons, but is more racy looking.

It is a settled fact that Andy McDowell will train several

hoises belonging to the Parkville Farm of J. H. 8hults-

Here is what a New York paper said about him the other

day: "Anny McDowell came over from his new quarters a^

John H. Shults' Parkville Farm yesteiday, looking as gay a

high-spirited two year old turned loose on a rich, sunny

pasture. He is enthusiastic about his new string which has

been placed under his care by Mr. 8nulls, and feels confident

of being able to win fame and purses with them next season.

He says the mile track on the farm is in good shape and he

has been able to jog the horses almost every day bo far. He
has been fitted out with a new lot of working carts, harness

and all that sort of thing and has settled down to a winter's

hard work. He will have twelve all told in his stable, among
them bix or seven green ones of high breeding and rare

promise. The others are record horses, among them Pasonte,

with a four year old record of 2:13, and is credited with a

trial of 2:10}. 8he is a handsome bay mare, bred at the

Palo Alto Stock Farm, by Palo Alto 2:08i, dam 8ontsg

Dixie, by Toronto Sontag. Last season she was only beaten

by a nose in 2:10 by Tommy BriUon, over the Cleveland

track during the summer meetirg. She had one or two little

faults, but Andy says she is now goiog just as true as a die

and Bhows every element of great racing ability. 'And that

mare Bertie R ," said Mac, "is a wonder. She is certainly

one of the best going mares I have ever seen, and if she can

be raced this year, I feel satisfied that she will be a good one

in her class, the 2:12. While, as yon know, there is nothing

gainst her in this country, still some of the members of the

Board of Review appeared to think she is under a cloud here

Sam Gamble has retired from the horse business. This

announcement may be something of a surprise to his many
friends all over America, but it is true, nevertheless. He
csme into the B. and 8. office last week and told us the

news. Sam says he expects to never again take a carload

of horses across the continent. He has shipped more than

a thousand and never lost one, so that his record will be a

hard one to beat, and as for prices, he has sold many of the

top notchers. When John Lachman was elected Sheriff last

November he told Mr. Gamble he would enter his name in

the Deputy Stake, and Sam scored up for the word last Mon-
day. He drew an inside position and his place is at the

Industrial School, where he is on duty every day. We hope

he will be pleased with his new place. He says he will con-

sider it part of his duty to give a little fatherly advice and a

few kind words to the young fellows out there, and if he can

make even one of them realize that it will be more profitable

to walk in the straight path after leaving the institution, he

will consider he has accomplished something in life.

Death of J. H. Sanders.

J. H. Sanders, author of several books on cattle and horse

breeding and founder of that excellent j mrnal, the Breeders'

Gazette of Chicago, committed suicide in Memphis, Tenni s.

Bee, December 22d. The deceased first became known to the

public as editor of the trotting department of The Spirit of

the Times in the early seventies. He was a thorough, prac-

tical horsemen, and a clever newspaper man. His fancies

however, ran more to other live stock—cattle, Bheep, etc.

—

than to horses. Early in 1876 he left The Spirit of the

Times and went to Chicago and founded the Breeders'

Gazette. He edited the Breeders' Trotting Stud Book, pub-

lished in 1881 under the auspices principally of Kentucky
breeders who were dissatisfied with the methods of Mr.

Wallace. This was really the beginning of the movement
which culminated in the purchase of the Wallace plant by

the Register Association. The Breeders' Gazette was quite

successful under the management of Mr. Sanders. His son,

A. H. Sanders, now one of the U. S. Commissioners from

Illinois to the Paris Exposition, became associated with him

in the proprietorship of the paper. Later the deceased sold

his interest in the Gszatte and afterwards^met with reverses,

both in money and health, and his mental powers failed to

some extent. Despondency was probably the cause of the

suicide.

D B. Knight'B Will.

The will of the late D. E. Knight, was filed for probate at

Marysville last Monday. It declares all the property com-

munity and all is left to the widow excepting the following

bequests: To a brother, John D. Knight, $1000; Albert J.

Knight, a brother, and his wife, $5000 each; Emily Camp, a

niece, $3000; Abbie Swift, niece, $1000; Thomas Severson,

Charles Peterson, James Van Buskirk, John Sullivan, Frank
Swift, employes, twenty five shares of gas stock each, valued

at $2500; Rosie Johnson, a servant, $500; Thomas Peirno,

employe, twenty-five shares of the Marysville and Yuba City

Street Railway stock; T. J. Sherwood, all the stock and in-

terest deceased held in the Marysville Democrat, newspaper.

Ladies' Relief Society, Catholic Ladies' Relief Society*

Marysville Benevolent Association, $1000 each. A. C.

Bingham is given $8000. A. C. Bingham and Mary A.

Knight are executors without bonds. The estate is estimated

at $150,000. A writer in the Marysville Democrat BlateB

that to his personal knowledge Mr. Knight gave away in

charity duriDghis residence in Marysville the sum of $30,000

Verily this is in itself a monument more lasting than "storied

urn or animated bust."

Trottiag Horse Men Confer.

New York, January 11.—The representatives of the

National Trotting Association and the American Trotting

Association were in conference here all day. They adopted

a resolution providing that aU fines, or rather penalties,

imposed by either parent association, through its members

or otherwise, shall be enforced by both associations.

The resolution also provides that neither association wilj

receive in its membership a member of the other association

after leaving that body.

The rules of both associations are being revised with a

view to making them uniform. All proceedings are subject

to the approval of the congress of the associations.

IWE3TERN TURF ASSOCIATION.]

THURSDAY. JANUARY 4.

One mile. SelMog. Three year olds and upward. PurBe 84GO—
Bishop Reed 102 (Vlultoe) 15 to 1 woo, Cyril 101 second, Red Pirate 97
third. Topmast, Scotch Piaid, Decoy, Dolore, Cromwell. Time 1:42J£.

One and one-elgbth miles. Selling. Three year olds and upward.
PurBe SiriO—Imperious 109 (E JoneB) 5 to 2 won. Meadowthorpe 112
second, Glengaber 99 third. Rapido. Rixford. O'Connor. Timel*5&V
One mile. Celling. Three year olds and upward. PurBe StOu—

Geyser 109 (Spencer) 1 to 6 won. Advance Guard 102 second, Bogus
Bill 90 third. F. W. Brode, Einstein. Time 1:42%.

One and one-sixteenth miles. Baden Stakes. Three vear olds and
upward. Value 81200—Timemaker 110 (Bullman) 4 to 1 woo. Potente
110 second, iZoroaBter 114 third Daisy F., Los Medanos, Morinel,
Casdale, Tappan. Time 1 :49.

Sis furlongs. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Puree S400—
Thomas Carey 91 (J Walsh") 10 to 1 won. San Augustine 1C6 Becond,
Modwe^a 106 third. Leipsig, Pongo. Momentum, William F., Delecta,
Don Quixote, St. Isidore. The Offering. Time 1:15V
Seven furlongs. Four year olds and upward. Purse 8400—San

Venado 105 (feukinB) 3 to 5 won, Hard Knot 105 second. Lady Meddle-
some 97 third. Braw Lass, Charles Le Bel, Ricaido. Balista.
Time 1:28V

FRIDAY, JANUARY 5.

Five and a half furlongs. Selling. Four year oldn and upward.
Puree S4'i0—Genua 91 (Pbelan) 13 to 5won.Monda 97 Becond, Clar-
ando 94 third. Katie GibbonB, Terrene. Sallie Goodwin, Pat Murphy,
Storm King, Romany, Gold Baron, Antioch. Time l:08Vfe.

Five furlongs. Selling. Mares. Four vear olds and upward.
Purae S400-Lovlrjg Cup 105 (E. Jonesl 2 to 1 won, Miss Marion 103
second, Juva 101 third. Lady Heloise, Jingle Jingle, El Salado,
Racery. Time 1:02V4-

One mile. Selling. Three year olds and upward. PurBe S406—
White Fern 106 (E. Jones) 9 to 2 won. Ping 109 second, Racivan 106
third, s. Danenbaum, Faversbam, Vassal, Champion Rose, Collins.
Time 1:45%
Seven furlongi. Three years old and upward. Purse S500— Geyser

111 (Spencer) 1 to 5 won, Afamada 109 second. Bathos 103 third.
Time 1:30.

Six furlongs. Selling Three year olds and upward. Puree $100
—Good Hope 93 (T. Walsh) 13 to 2 won. Hand Ferguson 102 second,
Silver Tone 108 third. Glissando, Toribio, Amasa, Aluminum, An-
toinetta, Will Fay, Mike Rice. Time 1:15.

Five and a half furlongs. Three year olds. Parse 8400—Alice
Dougherty 110 (Vittitoe) 4 to 5 won. Limerick 112 second, Choteau
111 third. Isaline, Redwald, Racetto, Giro, Fine Shot, Florabird,
Favorito. Time 1:09%.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 6.

Five furlongs. Selling. Maidens. Four year olds and upward.
Purse 8400—A. Baldwin Sr., 106 (Vittitoe) 6 to 1 won. Mies Reel 96
seeona. Braw Lass 100 third. Cymona, Wild Het, Jockey Bill. Miss
Soak, Florence Fink, Delecta, Felicite, Hunch, The Offering.
Time 1 :02J^.

Three furlongs. Two year olds. Parse SiGO-Sofala 105 (Bullman)
6 to 1, Ratbgar i05 second, Laura Marie 107 third. Lily DiggB, Car-
Ionian, Woeful, Moonbright.. Time 0:d6^.

One mile. Selling. Three year olde and upward. Parse $400—Red
Pirate 103 (Henry) 4 to 5 won, Alicia 103 second. Summer 88 third.
Terrene. Rapido, Rixford, Gibbettiflibbet, Greyhurat, Preatome, Mod-
wena, Midian. Time 1:44.

One mile and a quarter. Selling. Three year olds and upward.
PurseSouO—Daisy F., 104 (lenkins) 8 to 5 won. Potente 107 second,
Scotch Plaid 106 third. Topmast, Meadowthorpe, Tappan.
Time 2:08.

One mile and an eighth. Hardle handicap. Four year olds and
UDward. Purse 8400—Rio Chico 126 (Moody) 12 to 1 won, University
125 second. Meddler 130 third. Grander, Mouita, Rossmore, Una
Colorado, Fi Fi, Watossa, Lomo, Duke of York II. Time 2:08^.

One mile and a naif. Selling. Four year olds and upward. Pune
$400—Chimura 101 (Vittitoe) 2 to 1 won, Forte 105 second, Morinel 103
third. Time 2:37^.

MONDAY, JANUARY 8.

Five furlongs. Selling. Four year olds p nd upward. Puree 8400—
Theory 129 ( leukins) 8 to 5 won. Sweet William 135 second, Faver-
sham 144 third. Credo, Yaruba, Gov. Sheehan. Time 1:013^.

On° mile. Belling. Four year olds and upward. Purse 8400—
Glengaber 109 (Spencer) 12 to 1 won, Stuttgart 107 second. Storm King
118 tnird, Lena. Coda, Dr. Marks, O'Connor, Glen Ann, Tom Crom-
well, Kastaine. Time 1:44.

One mile. Selling. Three year olds. Purse 8400— Wallenstein 109
(Spencer) 7 to 10 won, Ailenna 101 second, Mont Esgle 105 third. S.

Daunenbaum, Sunello, Ztska. Thomas Carey. Time 1:41.

One mile and a sixteenth. Handicap. Three year olds and up-
ward. Purse 3 '00—Zoroaster 114 (Spencer) 9 to 2 won, Daisy F. 104
second, Marcato 114 third. Formero, dan Venado. Time 1:49}£.

Six furlongs. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Parse 8400
—Afamada 109 (Jenkins) 9 to 5 won, Cyril 107 second. Glissaodo 92
third. St. Cuthbert, Mocoiito. Time 1:14V
Seven furlongs Three year olis and upward. Purse 8100—Duke

ol York 112 (Henne-sey) 100 to 1 won, Nance O'Neil 92 Becond. Sugden
112 third. Hattie Fox, Hiero, Collius, Caesar Young, Redwald. The
Offering, Favorito, Firelight II., Modwena, Cipriano. lime 1:28V

TUESDAY, JANUARY 9.

Six farlongs. Selling. Maidens. Three year olds and upward.
Purse 8100—Braw Lass 117 (Spencer) 6 to 1 won, First dhot 104 second,
Mi-s Soak 117 third. Master Lee, Colonel Root, Isa'ine. Tekia,March
Seven, Tom Sharkey, Miss Vera, Florence Fink, Fille d'Or, Illilouette
Time 1:16.

One mile. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Furse8400—
Toribio 105 (Jenkins) 9 to 5 won, Rixford 85 second. Dolore 103 third.

Melkarth, Gold Baron, Champion Rose, Orrlbee, Lucid. Time 1:43.

One mile. Selling. Four year olds and upward. Purse $400—
Tirade 112 (Conley) 8 to 5 won. Sardonic, 109 second. Wbaleback 109

third. Inverary II., Balista, Watossa, Greyhurst. Time 1:43^.

Seven farlongs. Three year olds and upward. Purse 8400—Geyser
119 (Spencer) 4 to 5 won, Bannockburn Io7 second. Tar Hill 94 third.

Storm King, The Fretter. T3me 1:27J^.

One mile. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Puree 8400—
Del Paso II. 103 (Spencer) 14 to 5 won, Tom Cromwell 108 second
Donator 105 third. Alicia, O'Dounor, Midlaa. Time 1:43V
Five turloogB. Three year olds and upward. Purse 8400—St.

Casslmir 101 (Vittitoe) 9 to 5 won, Olinthus 108 second, Frank Bell.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 10.

Six fur'ongs. Selling. Three years old and upward. Purse 8400—
Wild Het 105 (N. Hill! 8 to 1 won, March Seven 95 second, Charles
Le Bel 107 third. Miss JSoak. Pongo, Cipriano, St. Ieidor, Uncle
True, St. Agnes, P. F. llm&l:U%.
One mile and a quarter. Hurdle Handicap. Three years old and

uoward PurBe SiOu—Lnmo 107 (D. Henry) 40 to 1 won. Monita 166

second. University 133 third, Granger, Una Colorado, Watossa, Rio
Chi o, Rossmore. Time 2:18.

One mile. Selling. Three years old and upward. Purse S100—
Merry Boy 109 (Thorpe) 11 to 2 won, White Fern 106 second. Ping
105 third. Racivan. Ailenna, Faversham, Facade, Sliver Tail,
Espionage. Time 1:42.

Bix farlongs. Selling. Three years old and upward. Puree 840O
—Grand Sachem 107 (T. Walsh) 5 to 2 won, Croker 107 second, ban
Augustine 107 third Sue-ion, Melvin Burnham, Remus, Zurich,
Antler, Duke of Y..rk II. Time 1:1434-

Six furlongs. Handicap. Three veara old and upward. Purse
8400—Loving Cup 108 (Th rpe) 13 to 6 won, Timemrtker 120 second,
Montallade 94 third. St. Cuthbert, Imp. MLstral II., Aluminum.
Time 1 :13!^.

Six furlongs. Selling. Three ye&rs old and upward. Puree 8400

—Jockey BUI 109 (Kliey) 100 to 1 won, Claraudo 104 second. Ter-
rene 104 third. Hohenlobe, Glissaodo, Druldeis, Jura, Libertine,

Hauch. Time 1:15. »

To the Deaf—A rich lady, cured of her Deafness and

NoiBes in the Head by Dr. Nicholson's Arli6cial Ear Drum,
pave $10,000 to his Institute, so that deaf people unable to

procure the Ear Drums may have them free. Address No.

680 C, The Nicholson Institute, 780 Eighth Avenue

York.
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The Sulky.

The year opens well.

Buyers are looking for sellers.

Ektbiis in the harness stakes are large.

John Blue, after a month's real, daring which time he

visited his numerous friends in Sacramento, Solano and Yolo
counties, has returned to Pleasaoion and is at work on the

horses which are in the Keating string.

L. L. D. 2:08}, is a fall brother to the Rinrho del Paso

sta IHcd, Knight, being by Woodford Wilkes out of China
Wilkes, and this mare has also produced Oneone 2: LI4 , and
Jenny Wilkes 2:12}, and has two prodacing daughters.

There will be a good circuit in California this year.

Obange County fair directors will meet January 22d.

Chase & Mendenhall's sale of trotters next Tuesday.

My Trinket, by Stamboul out of Trinket 2:14, will be

raced this year.

W11. Feazibb has sold Kittitas Raoger 2:15, lo a Mr.

Clark of Seattle.

The admission fees at the trotting meetings in Austria are

10, 20 and 50 cents and $2 00.

Iago 2:11, is being driven on the New York speedway and

but faw of them can oulbrueh them.

Mb. Galleagos, of Mission San Jose, will 6end quite a

string of horses to Pleseaoton to be trained.

Old Fantasy 2:06 is to be trained again and it is bettered

that after three years of rest she will be ht to race.

A FLKRT of five steamers has been fitted up especially to

carry horses and will ply between New York and Liverpool.

Sukol 2:08} will be sold at auction next month. She cost

the late Robert Bonner $41,000. How much will she bring?

C. J. Hamlin says he bad rather see The Abbot aDd The
Monk trot in 2:06 to pole, than have The Abbot beat the

2:03iofAltx.

FoRTi-FOUK out of fifty original entries have made Becocd

payment in the Stanford Stake of 1901, to be trotted at the

Stale Fair.

Monterey 2:09}, will make the season of 1900 at Lexing-
ton iostead of Louisville as has been staled in some of in

tuif journals.

R. C. Estill has been elected a director of the Kentucky
Trotting Horse Breeders Association to succeed the late

Msjjr McDowell.

Thebe are 552 horses at Village Farm. Heir at Law is

joggiDg sound again. It will be remembered that he broke

his leg last year.

Third payment has been made on 22 entries for the

Occident Stake for 1900. It should bring out the largest

field of the race.

Sib Gibd 2:26} by Woolsey, hitched with a mate, Hotted
a trial mle at Los Aogeles last week in 2:38 and the pair

was sold for $1200.

Matinee horses that are fast enough to keep up with the

procession are very scarce in Cleveland and there is a great

deal of rustling going on to get hold of some good ones.

One of the good road horses on the Indianapolis drive-

ways is the twenty-seven year old Little Wonder 2:30, by
Blue Bull 75- He holds his own with the most of them.

Mb Gio. H. Morris, of Winters, has booked his mare
Algenia (.the dam of Kellv Briegs 2:104) by Algona, to Alta-
mont. The old horse will have some very choice mares
mated with him this year.

The stallion Altago, by Almcnt, dam Maggie Arnold, by
Almont Mambrino, was found dead in his stall on the farm
of his owners McKnight Bros, of Talisman, Oregon, re-

cently. With the very poorest of opportunities he sired five

2:30 performers.

Aladdin, twent}-six years old; Alert, twenty six; Chester

Chief, twenty-eight; Dean Sage, twenty-3evec: Leland, twenty-

five; Marlborough, twenty-five; Polonius, twenty-eigh'; Rich-

wood, twenty-eigbi; Sir WaUill, twenty-four, and Artemap,

thirty, are the ten entire sons of Hambletonian 10 that still

live.

Matt Dvfyeb is training twenty likelv young horses at

the Parkway half mile track near New York, and says the

brown gel. ling Dreyfus by Dexter Prince is the star of the

lot. Dwyer says he iB certain Dreyfus is good for a mark of

2:10. This horse was bred at A. B. Spreckels' Aptos Farm
and was taken E st by Samuel Gamble lest November and
sold for $1360.

John Tuckeb, who worked with Charles Marvin at Paio
Alto for a long time, will have some choice young trotters

to campaign next Eeason for the Locust Grove Stock Farm,
Newcastle, Pa. In addition to the half brother 10 Idolita

and the colt Mendell, by Monaco, he will have Flamingo C.

2:25, by 8t. Vinceot; Jean Lee 2:18}, by West Wilkes, and
several good ones.

C. J. Hamlin has not definitely decided whether he will

campaign his recent purchase, Direct Hal, during 1900, bis

inclination being to save the colt for another season. Sev-

eral Village Farm mares will be bred lo the youngster, Lady
of the Manor 2:041- among the number, provided it is decided

she will not again stand training. Several other mares that

have shown an inclination to pace or produce pacers will be

bred to him.

8eceltaky Frank Kinney-, of the Louisville Driving
and Fair Association, which has suspended, it is said, will

accept the position of secretary of an association at PU'sborg,
Pi). Kinney has been with the Louisville association for two
years and has made many friends. He is a pupil of that

master of secretaries, Ed A. TiptOD, now of the Fas :g-Tipton
Company, New York, and bad the Louisville management
been able to hold on two or three years, it is believed the

association would have merited the patronage for the lack of

which it was forced to close its gates.

One of the handsomest mares in this citv is a large, light

bay or chestnut daugbier of Wild Boy. She is owned by
Mr. Ed Hinkie, who drives her on the road

t
and it is said has

speeded her a quarter in 30 seconds more than once. T. E.

Keating looked her over and suggested that be could take

the mare over the Eastern circuit and give her a low record

and win money with her. Mr. Hinkie says he does not
need the money just now and does not particularly care for

her to have a record. He takes great pleasure in driving

her as she is a perfect roadster.

Potential, the eight year old son of Prodigal put six new
ones in the list last year and is now the sire of eight standard
performers. His dam, Helen T , is a full sister to Arion
2::07|.

One of the great prospects for the eastern stakes is a geld-

ing owned by F. 8. Dasy of Niagara Falls. He is by Em-
bassador and oat of Suisun 2:18}, the old mare by Elec-

tioneer.

Nutwood blood is valuable in broodmares. There is a
mare to be sold at Chase & Mendenball'a sale next Tuesday
that ie by a grandson of Nutwood out of one of his grand
daughters.

A gbay pacing m:re that is well bred and one cf the fast-

est green ones ever hooked op will be sold at auction next
Tuesday at Chase & Mendenhall's Bale. She is a good pros-

pect for some trainer.

Dibkct's boos and daughters Beem to meet with raady Bale

There are a half dnz»n in this State that will bring all the
way from $2000 to $5000, the latter price having been refused

for one very recently,

There will be a good opportunity to get a good road horse
or a raciog prospect at Cnnse & Mendenhah's sale next Tues-
day at their Balesyard corner Van Ness avenue and Market
street. See advertisement.

Oakwood Pabk Stock Farm's first foal of the year ar-

rived January 7th, and ought to develop into one of the

great ones bred at this celebrated farm. The "warm baby"
is a chestnut colt by Owyhee 2:11, one of the be3t winners

on the Eastern circuit last season, and is out of Bertha, the

daughter of Alcantara that ha^ produced Diablo 2:09}, Elf

2:12$. Ed L a fl<rty 2:16£, Jay Erl Bee (1) 2:26i. and two
otherB Demonio and Don Derby that will get fast marks this

year. The breeding of the first youngster of the new vear is

indeed royal and we understand his looks are in keeping

with his magnificent blocd lines.

Mb. C. Chbibtie, a prominent contractor of Kansas City,

Missouri, has been in California for a couple of weeks, ac

companied by the well known Western trainer E. C. Benson,
looking for horses. He has made several purchases, among
them the good trotter Dr. FraBse 2:12$ by Iran Alto 2:12j.

We understand the price was over a thousand dollars From
R H. Pearson of Watsonville he purchased Anita 2:16} by
Junio, paying $750 for her. At Los Angeles he picked up
several, amorg them a gieen filly bv McKinney 2:11}, which
he secured at auction at the bid of $600. Mr. Benson ex-

pects to ship the horses to Kansas City next week and will

put them in the car at San Jose.

Cbe£ceos 2:07$ will be kept out of the stnd during 1900,
and raced in the free-for-alls by George Ketcbam. They
expect him to cut bia present record a few seconds, and ap-
proximate Directum'a mark.

A dispatch from Lonieville eaye that President Douglass,
of the Louievtlle AfBociation, has made an offer to the etock-

ho'Jera for their stock in order that be may be prepared to

P' teot the entire stock to Borne intending Eastern buyers.
etary Fraotc Keoney eaya that if the deal now on is con-

..-nated meetings may be given at Louisville next spring

This is the story of the conversation that took place when
Ed Qeere sold Direct Hal by Direct 2:05} to Mr. C J. Ham-
lin a few weeks ago. Geers had been talking about the
coifs great speed and Mr. Hamlin remarked to a bystander:

"Geers must have a good thing in that colt, he won't Bell

bim nor let me have a half interest in bim even" Then,
turning suddenly to Geers, the master of Village Farm said,

"Geers, I'll give you $10,000 for that colt.'* Geers was
astonished, and in a dumbfounded way replied, "$10,000 is a

good lot of money, Mr. Hamlin." The offer was renewed,
and the next remark of Geers was, "He's yours, Mr. Ham-
lin.

1
' This ie the highest price ever paid for a three year

old pacer.

In the lists of 2:80 horses published in the turf papers
Secretary, son of Director, is given as having but two new
ones in the list in is -9. When the Year Book is out this

nnmber will probably be increased to four. The ones given
are Senator 2:261 and Hazsl Y. 2:17. To be added to these
are a son of Secretary, belooging to Dr. Powell Reeves, that
took a record of 2:27 or close to it at a meeting in the State
of Washington, and a gray mare driven by H. H. Hellman
that took as aodard record in a match race at Hoi lister some
time last year. We are given this information by Mr.
Frazer, owner of Secietary, who does not know the names of
the new performers, bat we hope to get them, together with
their breeding on the dam's side, in time for publication
next week.

The efficers of the Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders'
Association are highly pleased with the second payments in
the Kentucky Faiuritv, and the prospects for all the stakes

to be decided the coming year filling well. Secretary Wilson
is one of the best secretaries in the business, and the affairs

of the association at the recent meeting of the Board of
Directors were found to be in splendid condition. It is in-

tended to continue the meeting this fall on the same broad
scale which has characterized this association in the past.

The growth of the 2:10 list since 1883, when the first 2:10
performer was recorded, has been remarkable. In the year
named one pacer enter the list. The following year two
trotters entered, making a total of three. Not again until

1890 was there an addition to the list. In that year three
pacers came in, making a total of six. In 1891 five trotters

and one pacer entered making a total of twelve in nine
years. In 1892 for the first time the list began a decided in-

crease, nineteen new ones entering of which thirteen were
pacers and six trotters. From 1882 lo 1899 the list increased
asfjllows: 1893, twenty-s-x; 1»94, thirtv-ibree; 1895, sixty-
three; 1896, forty-seven; 1897, sixty-sia; 1898, sixiy-one;

1899, seventy five. The total number to dale is 402, of which
110 are trotters and 292 pacers

Knap McCarthy was in New York the other day con-
ferring with J. H. Bronson, owner of Searchlight. In an
interview McCarthy said: "I am wintering in New York,
handling three or four horses belonging to former Police
Superintendent Bvrnes. The best known of the small string
I have now is Palmleaf 2:19}. If Mr. Bronson wants the
world's record broken with Searchlight, all be hasto do is to

give the word- When the other world's champions were five

Tears old all tbey cculd do wasa mile in about 2:05. Search-
light can cut the two-minute mark any time the order ia

given. I predict a great future for the horse. Aside from
Searchlight if is d. Skull to pick the coming monarch of the
tuif. It is evident that Star Pointer will be out of the fast

running and will never again, I believe, touch his present
record- The horse is in bad shape and has broken down
once before. He is getting to be an old horse. I look for

Anaconda to create seme new figures. The coming season
will be one of the most prosperous in the history of the turf.

Bigger purses than ever will be offered."

The youngsters that will probably go East from Palo Alto
to the Cleveland Bale in May next are a two year old by
Wildnul—Sweetwater by StambouJ; Adlin (1) by Adbell
2:23—Linnet (3) 2:28}, sister to Whips; To Arms, grev filly

(1), by Adbell—Sallie Benton (4) 2:271, dam of Snrpaf 2:10,
Starlight 2:15} and Nordica (3) 2:10}; Sonolita, bay filly (2)
by Advertiser 2:15|—Wapana, dam of Sunol 2:08£, this

mare's first filly since Sunol; Monatioe, bay filly (1), by
Mendocino 2:194— Palatine (3) 2:18, winner of seven straight
races as a t»o year old, by Palo Alto; Azra, bay gelding, by
Azmoor 2:20}—Ahwaga, full brother to A?mon 2:13}; Alia
Thorn, bay filly (1), by Altivo 2:18}—Lilly Thorn Jr., half

aister to Santa Claus; Fieldborne, bay gelding (2), by Altivo
2:18}—Mary Osborne 2:28$; chestnut filly (1), bv Advertiser

2:t5J—Rosemont, dam of Sweet Rose (1) 2:25^, Montrose (3)

2:18, and Mazallan 2:26$ ; brown filly (1) by .Mendocino

—

Jessie M.; Monibel, bay gelding (2), by Mendocino—Bonni-
bel (4) 2:17£, and Belnot, bav gelding (1). by Wildnut—Bell
Bird (1) 2:26}. This lot Mr. Covey calls "the cream of
Palo Alto," and says that most cf them are well engaged.

John H. Phip^en, who gave so many good horses their

first lesBonB at Palo Alto, has been in California for a ten
days' visit and left last Thursday for Dallas, Texas, where he
is the trainer for Col. Exall, proprietor of the Lomo Alto
Stock Farm- The premier stallion there is Electrite, son of
Electioneer and Sprite by Belmont 64, and Mr. Phippen has
more than twenty young horses bv him in training at the
Dallas track. Electrite is also the sire of 36 standard per-
formers and Phippen thinks will make a great showing with
new ones this year. He has a four year old pacer in his

string that is called Dallas Texas, which is a wonderfully
speedy youngster. Phippen worked him a mile last year in
his three year old form in 2:18, last half in 1:07, and last

Quarter in 31| seconds, and he did it bo easily that the? con-
sider him about as good a pacer as lives He has paced
quarters in 15 seconds repeatedly and has never yet been
actually driven to his speed. Dallas TexaB is by a son of
Electrite called Dean Forrest that is out of a Nutwood mare.
Mr. Phippen will race quite a large Btring of horses from
Lomo Alto Farm through the Mississippi Valley circuits this

year, and hopes to make a creditable showing with them.
There is no more careful trainer or successful speed maker
than J hn Phippen, and his California friends will wish him
the verv best of luck and success. He looks as though the
Texan climate just suited him, but says that while he likes

his place and the people with whom he is connected there,

he does miss the California climate.

So much has been written in regard lo the Missouri geld-

ing Sagwa, that demonstrated his ability to trot in 2:10 or
better, and that sold at the late Fasig-Tipton sale for $7100,
that the Raral World thinks it proper to give bis true breed-
ing, obtained from J. W. Atterbury & Bro., Madison, Mo.,
who bred and raised this now celebrated geldiog: Sagwa, bg
was sired by Saywa 12726, he by Onward 1411, record 2:25},
the sire of 143 in the list. The dam of Sagwa is Abby West-
wood by Wesiwood 2363, Becond dam by Blackwood 74,third
dam by Alexander's Norman. The gelding Sagwa'B dam
was by Berjamioe's Whirlwind 2359, N. 8. B A., record
2:30}, and is the sire of Binks 2:25}, Lady Mac 2:23, etc.

Benjamioe Whirlwind's dam was Arabian Maid by Vermont
Morgan, second dam by Z.lcadi, imported from Arabia, third
dam by imp. Barefoot. Arabian Maid iB full sister to Dor-
Bey's Golddust 150. There is not the slightest truth in the
statement that Sagwa is by King Herod. To W. R Carter
of Mexico, Mo., is due the credit of developing the great
speed of Segwa in a very sho t period. Mr. Carter is one of
the most careful, painstaking and skillful trainers in the
State. He is alwavs kind, but persevering, taking great
painB to get the action

j
1st right by perfect shoeing and

balancing, fie never overshoots the mark by giving them
too much speeding. He takes time to get his horse in per-
fect condition before calling upon them for fast work. The
tracks at Mexico, both the kite-shaped and the half-mile are
kept in bast condition, and there are none in the 8tate better

to work horses upon. Mr Carter has developed the Bpeed of
many fast horses, and is de-erviog 'great credit for the ex-
cellent work he did with Sagwa in so short a period.
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J. B. Haggin has ten stallions and 300 broodmares on bis
Kentucky farm.

Jock&y Bound, who is riding for McCafferly, heads the
list of wincing jockeys at New Orleans.

Lomo displayed a striking reversal of form in the hurdle
race aod the stewards called for the bookmakers sheetB, but
on examination it was discovered that Lomo was practically
unbacked.

Barney Scftrieber avows his intention of racing in Ger-
many this year with Mb string of thoroughbreds.

Ed Corbigan's entries in the English Derby will be four
in number. Two are by Vassal and two by Indio.

On Tuesday Bullman and Spencer finished heads apart on
two occasions, the victory goiog to Spencer in both instances.

The Jackson Day Handicap at St. Louis last Monday was
won by Jolly Roger. The distance was a mile and a quarter
and the time 2:09.

President Ault of the Fair Grounds Racing Association
at 8t_. Louis, says the meeting there will open May 12th and
continue ninety days.

Rio Chico made his initial start over the hurdles last

week and jumped like a veteran, disposiog of a fair field in
a most workmanlike manner.

The racing firm of Bromley & Co., so well known for a
number of years, has passed out of existence. Mr. A.
Featherstone will take up their entries and their stable.

Mbb. B?kon McClelland has again been unfortunate in
losing the second of the get of those great turf celebrities,
He.iry of Navarre and Bailie McClelland. Their first foal
was crushed by her dam, and while barely escaping with her
life, is unfit for racing. Recently her weanling brother has
died.

Choker wis made the medium of a pluDge by Frank Mc-
Mahoo and his friendB, and although Thorpe got him away
firing, he was forced to content himself with second hooor,as
Grand Sachem won in a gallop. Croker and Grand Sachem
are full brothers and were bred at Marcus Daly'B Bitter Root
Stock Farm.

Eddie Ross had a narrow escape from serious injury in
the two year old race on Saturday; his mount reared at the
post and fell backwards, throwing Ross, who pluckily held
on to the bridle and prevented the filly from running away
notwithstanding the fact that she struck him Beveral times
in the mouth with her knees.

Aileena ran a remarkable race in the mile last Monday,
finishing second and forcing Wallens'ein out to the la&t

ounce. This was a ppecially creditable performance as the
mare was not worked for a week before the race owing to the
fact that the Tanforan track is closed for workoutB.

Boxlman was suspended by Mr. Caldwell for getting left

with Mocorito last Monday. Bullman has been out of luck
lately at the start but he has certainly not been more unfor-
tunate than Mr. Caldwell himself.

The New Year's Handicap, one mile, at New Orleans,
was the first three year old stake of the year and was won
on Januarv 1st by Prince of Veronia, a bay colt by Cayuga,
dam imp. Veronia, in 1:48. The track was heavy.

Old Libertine, holder of the world's record for a mile
on a circular trace:, has probably run his last race; he broke
down badly on Thursday and Mr. Brown, his owner, thinks
he will be unable to get the old horse again in condition.

Loving Cop ran a remarkably good race, stepping the six

furloogs in 1.13J and experiencing no difficulty in disposing
of Timemaker and other good ones, notwithstanding the fact

that she was away badly and had to make up a lot of ground.

Information comes from Cincinnati that "several
wealthy and influential racing men of New York City will

invest lots of money in the Oakley track, providing a pool
law can be pushed through the State Legislature this winter.

The Ormonde-Miss Brummel colt, which is now a two
year old will be sent to Eogland and trained for the Derby
ofnextvearin which he is entered. John Porter, who
trained Ormonde, and who says he never saw one as good,
will train this son of the great horse.

Febbieb, formerly one of the most useful horses in train-

ng, ended his career a few days ago at Xngleside. The old
horse, after many years on the fiat was put to the jumping
game and while being schooled itjured himself in such a

manner that his trainer was forced to destroy him.

At Lingfield, England, American horses scored two vic-

tories in the National Hunt Club races. The six year old
Mack Briggs (Strathmore—Ortawin) won the Cowden
Steeplechase at two miles and Lord W. Bereeford's three
year old Manatee (Sir Modred—Mis Motley) won the Young-
sters' Hurdle Race, two miles.

E. J. Baldwin has secured from Charles Boots, the good
racehorse Vinctor, foaled in 1892, by imp. Brutus, dam
Mollie H.

t
to mate with some of his choice-bred mares at

Santa Anita Rancho.

John 8. Campbell, who trained Castaway IT. when that
horse won the Brooklyn Handicap in 1890, and Cassius
when he ran second to Salvator in the Suburban, is wintering
a small string at Dallas, Tex.

Richabd Choker, the Tammany leader, fell when about
to mount a horse at his country p^ace in Eogland last week
and his leg was broken. Foxhall Keene. the well known
American sportsman, met with an accident in England the
same week. He was following the hounds, when his horse
fell and Mr. Keene's shoulder was dislocated.

It is a most entertaining Bight to watch Mr. Corrigin
cooling out Geyser after a race; he keeps the horse in the
paddock and attends personally to all his wants leading him
about rubbing and coddling him like a child with a new
doll.

Bbaw Lass on Tuesday last finally succeeded in gaining
winning brackets after several attempts in bad fields of

horses. First Shot was backed for a good thing and held the
lead until near the finish when Spencer brought up Braw
Lass and won cleverly on the post.

Jockey Spencer is not displaying the horsemanship
which landed him first on the list of winning j jckeys for

1899. His work in the saddle of late has been characterized
by extreme carelessness and some of his rides seem to be
wofnlly lacking in ju'gment for one of his experience and
ability.

The Crescent City Jockey Club has offered three prizes
for the jockeys having the best percentages at the close of

the meeting. March 24 h The money will be divided as

follows: $100 first prize. $30 second and $20 third. Should
a j jckey be suspended for fraud he will not receive any of

the prize money.

Tommy Griffin has a good one in Theory, a four year
old filly which took up 129 pounds and ran five furlongs in

1:01 J eased up at the finish. The fruits of the victory were
taken from Mr. Griffia as his mare was run up $400 atnve
her entered price; he is said to have backed her heavily in

the Eastern pool rooms.

It has been decided to retire Ben Holladay permanently
from racing and he will go into the stud at the farm of his

owners, Messrs. Eastin & Larabie, near Lexington, Ky. Ben
Holladay is a bay horse, foaled 1893, by Hanover, dam
Mollie L. by Longfellow, out of Mollie McCann by Hunter's
Lexington. He was a great race horse over a distance and
should be a successful sire.

George Cochrane, the steeplechase pckey, suffered a

serious accidert recently at Aiken. S C. where be has been
schooling bis employers,* F. R. acd T. Hitchcock, jumpers
While training a green jumper he fell with the horse and
lay unconscious for three days. When be came to he was
demeoted and it is doubtful if he will recover. Cochrane
was one of the best of the cross country division riding on
the Metropolitan tracks last year.

The reports about Keenan's breakdown appear to have
something in them, as the Poona correspondent of the Indian
Sporting Times asserted positively in a wire (o that paper
recently that Keenan was Buffering from laminitis. If this

is correct and the horse is out of the Cup, it will rob the race

of some of its interest, as many people were curious to see if

addiog the horse to the list of geldings after last year's Cup
race had improved his propensity to run cunning.

P. T. Tomlinson has recently refused an offer of $8,000
for the three year old cilt The Conqueror, by Sir Dixon

—

Repeat. He was probably the best youngster in the West
last season, but was retired early on account of a cracked
hoof. He has entirely recovered from that handicap and has
wintered splendidly. The colt is engaged in all the Western
Derbies and other big events for his age and all aged division.

W. M. Rogers offered $6000 for him just after he was retired

last summer.

That the science of breeding is a mere lotterv was well
exemplified on Monday last when a five year old horse sired

by the famous Salvator from the champion Firenzi was
started in a race for non-winners in 1899 and 1900 and failed

to finish inside the monev- This animal is a handsome, well

turned individual and looks a race horse all over, but for
some unexplained reason is entirely devoid of speed or
courage.

The Washington Jockey Club has announced that the
Hunters' Champion Steeplechase, which created so much
interest at the Bennings meeting last month, will be renewed
for the autumn meeting of 1900 The announcement is also

made that a new event, the Spring Hunters' Steeplechase,
for qualified hunters, to be ridden by members of hunts in

Maryland, Virginia and the District of Colombia, will be
opened. The event will be decided at the Bennings meet-
ing next spring.

Mike Hennessey rode the Duke of York to victory with
the remunerative odds of 100 to 1 about his chances; in his

over anxiety to win, Hennessev bumped Ssgden in the ran
through the stretch and after disposing of him, pinned Nance
O'Neil on the rail, finaliv gaining the verdict by a short head.
Phelan who had the mount on Schreiber's mare promptly
claimed a foul, which was allowed and Duke of York was
set back to last position.

Jcckey Bullman seems to have acquired an unhappy
faculty of getting away from the post in last position of late.

Many times during the current meeting at Tanforan Park
the chances of hot favorites and other well backed choices
have been ruined by the tactics employed by Bullman at the
start. Notably was this the case with Forte and Mocorito,
both of which would unquestionably have been returned
winners with an even break.

To Barney Schreiber fell the honor of winning the
first two yesr old race of 1900 with a filly of his own breed-
irg by Balgowan from Spozia. The filly, well ridden by
Bullman, made her own pac<* throughout and won easily,

running the three eighths in 35£ seconds It is to be hoped
that Sofala will be more fortunate than the first two year old
winner of 1899, which never succeeded in earning winning
brackets after her first essay.

The start in the two year old race on Saturday was one of

Mr. Caldwell's best efforts, the Beven contestants breaking
away in a perfect line, illustrating what kind of work can be
done with the Gray starting machine. This exhibition was
followed by one of the worst at tern r tsto start a field of horses
ever seen on any track where the bunch were dispatched on
the most straggling terms, fully one hundred yards separating

the leader from the last one away.

The two yfar old half brother to Imp. which is to be cam-
paigned with her next season has been named Seip. The
trials already given the colt have proved htm a worthy rela-

tive to this great mare, if he can only race up to them. He
has been entered in several of the big stakes. He is now at

Chillicotbe, O , and the local enthusiasts there will have
tieir money ready to back him whenever or wherever he
starts.

The annual meeting of the Jockey Club will be held in
New York on Thursday, Januarv 18th

t
when the vacancies

which will take place through the expiration of the terms of
some of the stewards will be filled, and a general election of

officers will take place. The reports of the doings of the
Jockey Club will be submitted and read, and arrangements
will be made for the prosecution of a vigorous policy during
the coming racing season. The question of racing dates will

be decided at a meeting to be called when it is possible to

have all the stewards present. It is not at all likely that

there will be any bitch, neither is it anticipated shat there
will be any dissatisfaction expressed at the apportionment
decided upon by the governing body of the turf.

Pierre Lorillard has secured a stallion to succeed the
dead Sensation at Rancocas. The work of Democrat in Eog-
land last season, when he proved himself the best and stur-

diest two year old out, gave Sensation an immense prestige,

and it was unfortunate he did not live to reproduce his suc-

cess. The new stallion is of English breeding, being a big
bay named Giganteom, by Ben d'Or, dam Tiger Lily, by
Macaroni, a brother in blood to the famous Ormonde, grand-
sire of Flying Fox, and a full brother to Martagoo, a suc-

cessful English sire. Mr. Lorillard tried to purchase Marta-
goo, bat he was not for sale. Giganteum never raced, but
has been successful in the stud. He arrived in New York a

few days ago, and has been installed at Rancocas.

An ordinance to prevent book-making and to close the
pool rooms has been drawn up by the City Attorney of Sac-
ramento and will probably be passed by the city trustees. It

provides: "No person within the limits of the City of Sacra-
mento, upon any trial or contest of skill, speed or power of

endurance between horses, shall sell any pool or pools, or
make any book, list or memorandum, for or on which money
or other articles of value shall be received or entered up,

listed or written." No pools can be sold for the purpose of

sending the same to any Fair or race track enclosure, either

within or without this 8tate. Any person violating the or-

dinance shall be guilty of e. misdemeanor, and upon convic-

tion thereof shall be fined not less than $50, nor more than
$200, or by imprisonment in the City Prison not exceeding
thirty days, or by both such fine and imprisonment.

"CobH-EM," writing from London, says 'Democrat will

certainly start in the Darby this year if he is fit, and that

there will probably be no protests against him because he is

a gelding. It is noteworthy that only nine geldings have
started in the long list of Derby renewals. Tbis list com-
prises Dorus in 1812, British Tar in 1844, The Old Fox in

1849, Gholab Singh in 1851, 8pecial License in 1^57, Roque-
fort and Taraban in 1867, Curzon in 1895 and Ballyleck in

1899. Of these only Cnrzin finished 'In the money,' he
having been second to Sir Visto. The difference between
Democrat's case and those quoted, however, lies in the fact

that all the above nine were entire colts when entered.

Despite all this, I feel very confident that Democrat will be

hailed the victor at Epsom on the eventful Wednesday if

only he is good enough to carry the 'light blue, black cap'

home in advance of bis opponents."

The Australians were a long ways ahead of us in adopting
starting gates and numbering saddle cloths, but they are cer-

tainly slow with their annunciators as the following from the

Asian will show: "At the last Caulfie'd races in Australia a

new invention by a Mr, Don Carr of Melbourne for display-

ing the winner's number above the judge's box immediately
after a race was successfully tried. A light framework is

fixed on the roof of the judge's box, and directly the race ts

over the winner's name is placed on a eliding frame and run
up, so that the result of the race is within the view of all on
the stand almost immediately. The working of it is en-

tirely under the judge's control, and it seems a decided im-

provement on the old system of running up the numbers on
a separate frame three or four minutes sometimes after the

hoises have passed the box. Those short heads should lose

half their effect on owners and backers if they are put out of

their misery at once in the way allowed by this new dodge."

A fierce war is going on over the sale of the historic old

Lexiogton race course, the intensity of which was not under-

stood until recently, when Manager Farris of the track stated

that be would not permit trainers the use of the track and

stables for $10 per month, much less $2, which is the usual

charge. When asked why he would not allow the trainers

to use the track, he said: "I am under instructions from Mr.
Greeu to keep the gates nailed up, and to allow no one to

use it for any purpose. Last summer I allowed horses racing

at the Elks Fair to use the track, and made nearly $60 by

doing so; and I also allowed the holding of several picnics on

th° grounds. When I came to settle with Mr Green he was

indignant, and ordered me not to accept any more business

of aoy kind. My salary has been going on, and I am resid-

ing in the clubhouse, but not a cant is being made out of the

property:" Ic is learned that Mr. Green considers that the

breeders have bsdly mistreated him. When they were in

need he came to their rescue with $30,000 to assist them in

keeping their association in operation. Now they will not

pay him a reasonable price for the grounds. It is for this

reason that be has decided to starve them out. Overton H.

Cheoult, one of the leading turfmen of Lexiogton, when
asked regarding what the breeders proposed to do, said: "We
aeed a track, and need it badly. Unless some satisfactory

igreement can be made with Mr. Green we shall have to get

.ogetber and build a track." It is learned that many of the

oreeders who have the means to carrv on such work favor

building a new track, and have already gone on n

Baying tbey will not pay one peony toward i
1

Farris eays he could fill every stall at the track

would permit him to rent them.
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OCCIDENT STAKE OP 1902.

Has Received 94 Entries, the Largest List in

Its History.

Secretary Peter J. Shields is certainly entitled to great

credit for the m*goibcent entry list received by him for the

State Agricultural Society's Occident Slake for trottiDg foals

of 1S99 to be trotted in 1902. There are 94 entries to the

6Uke, which is a greater number than have ever before beeo

made in its history, and the stake will be as he predicted, the

most valuable since its inauguration. It is reasonably sure

that $4000 will bs divided aanag the winner* of tbe race

which is a target stake than harness horses have had an op-

portunity to contest for in California for several years. The

entry list is as follows :

Juan Gallegos—
Cariu. s f by Direct P. ince—Bessie Wilkes.
Ojaia. b f by Princa Airlie—Lindale.
Wegrita, blk f by Direct Prince—Quien Sabe.

D. E. Knight, Marysville—
Cnes.not filly by Lynraont—Molley.
Baycoit by Lynmont-Elmorene.
Bay colt by Altamont—Balance All.

Baycoit by Waldstein—Daisy.
Thos. Smith., Vallejo—

Gen. Washington, cb c by George Washington—Venus.

John Luf-en, Alatuada—
Dewey, b c by Altamont—Oakviue Maid.

Alexander Brown. "Walnut Grove-
Bay filly by Noshagak—Woodflower.
Brown colt by Nusbagtb—Adaie W.
Bay colt by rlushagafc—Nosegay.
Bay filly by Prince Ansel—Cbamois.

R. I. Moorhead, Santa Clara-
Maggie N., cb 1 by Hambletoniau Wilkes—Anna Balle.

Jesse D. Carr, Salinas —
Admiral Dswey, cb c by Boodle Jr—Isabelle.

A. C. Stevens

—

E! Dorado, b c by Falrose—Maud.

Mrs. Thos. Coulter, Sacramento—
Frau Kruger, br f by Zombro—Blanche.

Oakwood Park Stock Farm-
Bay colt by James Madison—Ituna.
Bay filly br Cbas. D rby— Pippa.
Bay colt by Cbas. Derby—Economy.
Black colt by Chas. Derby-Empress.
Brown fil yby Cbas. Derby—Coquette.

Silvio CornUto—
Montie, ch c by Monterey 2:09%—Hazel.

TV. F. Snyder-
Brown c by Waldstein—Daughter of Grand Moor.

James S. Taylor, Napa—
Martha Washington, b f by Geo. Washington.

D. S. Matthews—
Prin- e Elect, b c by Electus—Stella McC.
Donatas. oik c, by Eiectus—Whippadona.

C. A. Keefer—
Amlet, b f by Arthur Wilkes—Amlet.

J. 31. Hackett, Bocklln—
Don Z , b c by Stam B. 2:11M—Lotta E.

W. H. Lumsden, Santa Rosa

—

McPberjon, be by McKinney—Evaline.

Mrs. S. V. Baratow, Sao Jose-
Jubilee, b c by Wilkes Direct—Nettie G.

James \Y. Minturn—
Edran,-cby Teberan — Edna W.
R*ymoiita, - f. by Teheran—Romona.
Isla, - t, by Iiderim—Perfection.

Dr. A. M. McCollum—
Brown filly by Dave Ryan 2:13—Rosle Lee.

Harry E. Burke—
Harry B . b c by Geo. Washington—May Girl.

J. B Iversou, Salinas—
Rnble, b f by Altamont—Ruby.
PriLce Rio, oik c by Alia Rio—Belie.

I. L. Borden, San Francisco-
La Belle Altamont, b f by Altamont—Alice Belle.

C. A. Uurfee, Oakland—
Cuate, b c by McKinney 2:11*4—Miss Jessie 2:14.

Geo. W. Ford, Santa Ana—
Chestnut Cilt by Neernut—Besa.

J. J. 3IcGrath—
Bellone, b f, by Falone—Happy Belli.

Tuttle Bros , Rocklln—
Moscow, br c by Z'jmbro—Belle Medium.
Frank Bates, b c by ritam B—Grace C.

J. Doran, Oaklaod —
Oakland Maid, b f by McKinney-Lady C.

H. P. Moore-
Etta Wood, b f by Boxwood -Etta.

Santa Roia Stock Farm -

Brown colt by Bay Rose—Athenian.
Brown colt by L. W Russell— Bbcara.
Black filly by L W. Russell— Flora Allen.
Brown oil bv Diablo— Hazel Mc.
Bay filly by Vallota—Mollv Allen.
Chestnut coll by Sidney Dillon—Pansy.

"W. J. I>lngee, Oakland—
Fcrnwood, b c. by McKinney—Lucy Shaw.

C. R. Harrlngton-
Uarda, bf by Falro%e—Virginia.

Geo. H. Fox, Clements-
Brown colt by bllver Bow—Kitty Fox.

C. M. Cllne-
Ltbby Zanos. b f by /. unbro— Lizzie Monaco.

L. H. TodhtintiT, Saoritineiito—
Zombrozette, t> f by Zombro—by Sliver Bow.

Ranrho I>el I'ano, ^Hornnu-utO—
Bay colt bv Bay Bird— Hilda.
»lfty cnltbv KmIk'u -AlHHlteua.
itey filly by B*y Bird- Rosemary.
Chestnut colt by K right—by Autevo'.o.
Bay r It hy Bur Bird -by Albert W
Bay filly by Knight—Young Lady Washington.
Rhv rolt by Buy Hint Violet.
Km colt bv Bay Bird— by Albert W.

it filly by KnlKht—Charts.
out filly by KtiUlil—Honeysuckle.

Jay colt by Bay Bird—by Albert W.

Vendome Stock Farm, San Jose—
The Mascot, f by Iran Alto—Linda Oak.

A. F. Hamilton-
Bay colt by Meridian—Paulina.

H. W. Meek, Haywards-
Bay filly by Welcome—Fennella.
Bay filly by Welcome— Ellenor.
Bay filly by Welcome—Ed wioa.
Bay or brown fiily by Welcome—Hybla

Palo Alto Stock Farm—
Rosemoor, b c by Azmoor—Rosemont.
Anselma. br f by Aliivo—Anselma
Wiiowena. br f by *itdnut—Rowena.
Altivosa, br f by Altivo—Mary Osborne.

Nutwood Stock Farm, Irving;ton

—

Mixer, b c by Nntwoad Wilkes—Lin G.
Miss Georgie, br i by McKinney—Georgie B.

R. D. Fox-
Bay colt by Silver Arrow—Pure Love.

Rudolph Jordan Jr—
My Emily, blk i by McKinney—Adelira Patti.

A. T Van De Vanter, Seattle, Wash-
May Mont, br f by McKinney— McMinnville Maid.

F. D. McGregor, Santa Rosa-
Bay filly by Cock Robin—Mabtl.

F. L. Duncan-
Honolulu Maid, br f by Kentucky Baroa—Mignonette.

S. H. Hoy, "Winters-
Edward, dn c by Bayswater Wilkes—Marguerite.

Geo. T. Beckers, Los Angeles

—

Zomola. b c by Zombro—Mineola.

Edward Pickett—
Minnie Talmadge, br f by Knight—Hoodoo.

Aptos Stock Farm—

by Cupid
bv Altivo
by Altivo

Park Henshaw, Chico

—

THIRD PAYMENTS.

Third payments were made upon tho following entries in

the 1900 Stanford Stake.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's br c Exioneer by Boodle—Expressive by Elec-

tioneer.

J D Carr's bfBabv Wilkes by Pacbeco Wilkes—Nina B.

C A Durfee's blk c by McKlDney—Nona Y by Admiral.

E f Heald's br c Tom Smith by McKlaney— Daisy S by McDonald Chief-

Oakwood Park Stock Farm's brf Babiola by Chas Derby—May by An-

teeoi b g Lucky Way by Steinway—Katie G by Electioneer.

W H Harris' b c Joe B by Toucbet—Queen of Knight.

Ve .dome Stock Farm's c Vendome by Iran Alio—Linda Oak.

H L Frank's b c Ben Liebes by McKinney—Belle McGregor by Robert

Mc3regor.

La Siesta Ranch's b c by McKinney—Wanda.
Park Heoshaw's b m Lsita C by McKinney—Gladys B; blk h General

Forrest by McKinney—Orphan Girl.

J B Iverson'a br f Dasmar by McKinney—Steinway Maid ; b f Princess

by Eugeneer—Belle, by Kentucky Prince.

Third payments were made upon the following entries in

the 1900 Occident Stake.

T W Barstow's b f Our Lady by Wilkes Direct-Nettie G.

La Siesta Ranch's b c The Roman by McKioney—Wanda.
Oakwood Stock Farm's b f Babiola by Chas Derby—May; br t Lltka by

Cbas Derby—Susie Mambrino : b f Nazoma by McKinney—Amazon

;

br g Ln^ky Way by Steinway- Katie G.

Lawrence Stock Farm's b t Hazel B by Messenger Almont—Magna Maid
by Pilot Medium.

Jas Campbell's b c R Z by Zombro—Reica by Ferlo Clay.

D E Knight's b f Eolah Mac by McKinney—Balance All; bf Frieda S
by Lvmont—Elmorenp.

E P Heald's br c Tom Smith by McKinney—Daisy S.

C A Dnrfee'ablk c by McKinoey—Nona Y.

C Z Heberl's br c by McKinney—Dolly by Mozart.

Geo Y Bolinger's brc Boodle Boy by Boodle—Wap si e.

T J Drais' blk c Guy McKinney oy McKinney—by Guy Wilkes.

Vendome Stock Farm's c Vendome by Iran Alto—Linda Oak by Guy
Wilkes.

Geo H Fox's b c by Silver Bow—Grace by Buccaneer; b f by Silver Bow
—Kitty Fox by Pancoast.

J B Iverson's b m Princess by Eugeneer—Belle by Kentucky Prince; br

m Dagmar by McKinney—Steinway Maid.

Mrs S V Barstow's b f Belle Jackson by Wilkes Direct—Darkness.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's b c Monbells by Mendocino 2:19)$—Beautiful

Bells.

SECOND PAYMENTS.

Second payments were made upon the following entries in

the Stanlord Stake of 1901 :

Jas C ffiu's b f Cuba, by Oro Wilkes—Mattle Menlo.

RI Moorbead's s g Dexter Wilkes by Hambletoniaa Wilkes— Belle

Donna—by Gladiator.

D E Knight's b c Waldo W, by Waldstein—Daisy ; br c Cbas H, by Lyn-
mont-Elmorene.

W H Lumsden's b f Fantellie, by Altamont— Daughter of Nutwood.
PWL-e'sbrf Fluey by Or Lee (by Fay Wilkes)— Fleety, by Dexter

Prince.

John C Kirkpatrick's b f Suzanne, by McKioney— Flewey-Flewey.

Thos S Manning's b c Commander Muckle by McKinney—Cheerful by
Larco.

A M McCollum'scb f Jenny H, by Algona—Rose Lee, by Bob Lee.

Vendome Mock Farm'.* b c Fay Temple, by Boodle—Laura R. by Elec.

tioneer; b c Iran Dale, by Iran Alto—Avandale, by Antinius;brf

Elsie Downs, by Boodle—Linda Oak, by uuy Wilkes.

J B Iverson's b f Jessie K. by Patchwood—Susie K.

Mm E W Calleudlne & Co' a b f Lady Keating, by Stam B—Abble Wood-
nut, by Woodnut.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's br b Orlanla, by Oro Wilkes—Alalanta, by Tbe
Moor; b c Wesley, by Advertiser— Waxana, by General Benton.

H S Hogoboom's cb c by Waldstein— Rosie Gold, by Goldrose.

J D Carr's b or br Matchless by Ecce—Flossie, by Cair's Mambrino.
Alex Brown's b 1 by Nusbagak— Franclsca; b r by Alfred—Woodflower'

W P Book'H b c Gold Colo, by Zombro—Leonora.
J Dor-n's b f Delia McCarty, by McKinney— Lady C.

Robert I Orr'a blk c Oro Guy, by Oro Wilkes—Roseate, ,by Guy Wilkes.

AG Gurnell'ssc by St Nicholas— Lassie Jean.

C A Durfee'n b ( Lady Elizabeth by McKinney— Allen, by Anteeo.

C A Owen's ch c Le Roy by Waldstein— Za-lle McGregor.
Smila Ko-"a Htfick Farm's be by L W Russell— r"alo Belle, by Palo Alto.

blk f by L W Russell— Flura Allen, by Mambrino Wllket; b 1 by

L W Russell— Pansy, by t asaius M Clay Jr. : b c by Vallotta—Llsette

by Abdallab Wilkes; brc hy McKinney— Bye Bye. by Nutwood; brf

by McKinney—Lily Stanley, by Whlppletoo;b c by Vallotta—Genie

by General Benton.

Oakwood Park stnok Farm's blk f I.a Bonlla, by Chas Derby—Coquette;
brc by Chas Derby—Chipper Simmons; brc by Cbaa Derby—Pippa;
b f B Hharp, by Steinway—Tone.

G Wempe's blk c by McKinney—Lady Director.

Geo W Ford's be by Neernut— Florence C; b f by Neernut— Bess.

W Mastiu's b f Ros»llod, by Falrose—NoraS, by Sable Wilkes.

Van de Vanter Stock Farm's blk c Chief Seattle by Freddie C (by

Direct^Daughter of Hamdel); b f Lady Guy by Gnycesca—Daughter

Of Tom V.

Second payments were ma'e upon the following entries in

the 1901 Occident Stake:

Oakwcod Park Stock Farm's br c by Cbarles Derby—Cblpper Simmons

;

blk f La Bonita by Charles Derby—Coquette ; br c by Charles Derby—
Pippa.

Lawrence Stock Farm's — f Mab=l S by Messenger Almont—Magna
Mai. I by Pilot Medium.

DE Knigbi'a b c Chas H by Lynmont—Elmorene; b c Waldo H by
Waldstein— uaisy.

Joan Gallegos' br c Mateo by Prince Airlie—Sable by The Moor.

D S Mathews' b f Miss Rowene by Tarlc—Hattie W by Alaska.

Al x Brown's bf by Nushogak—Francisca; bf by Alfred—Woodflower

Palo Alto Stock Farm's b c Col Edwards by Dexter Prince—t oral by-

Electioneer; b c Dobbel by Wildnut—Helena by Electioneer.

Peter E Jessen's b i Little Eva by Prince Airlie—Kate Arthurton.

Thos K Manning's be Comma ider Mockleby McKioney—Cheerful by
Larco.

C A Owen's ch c Lee Roy by Waldstein -Sadi; McGregor by Robert
McGregor.

MrsE W Callendine's b f Lady Keating by Stam B—Abbie Woodnut.
A M McCollum's ch f Jenny H by Algona—Rose Lee by Bob Lee.

W H Coleman's b fZjmbrettaby Zimbro— Fortune.

John C Kirkpatrick's brf Suzanne by McKinney—Fiewey Flewey by
Son of Sidney.

DrJP Dunn's b f by McKinney—Fontan'ta by Antevolo.

J B Iverson's br f Jessie K by Patchwood—Susie K.

Santa Rosa Stock Farm's b c by L W Russell— Palo Belle by Palo Alto

;

blk f by L W Russtll—Flora Allen by Mambrino Wilkes; b c by
Vallotta— Lise tie by Abdallah Wilkes; b f by L W Russell— Pansy
by Cassius M Clay Jr; br c by McKinney—Bye Bye by Notwood; br f

by McKinney—Lily Stanley; be by ValloLta—Genlc by uen'l Ben-
ton ; ch f oy Sidney Dillon -Lou Milton bv Milton Medium.

S V Barstow's b f Aurelia B by Wilkes Direct—Nettle G by Anteeo.
CZ Hebert's brc by McKinney—Dolly by Mozart.

G Wempe's blk c Joe Kinney by McKinney—Lady Director.

J C wilhoit's b f Lavina W by Zombro—Concha by A W Richmond.
J Doran's b f Delia McCarthy by McKioney—Lady C.

Frank L Barstow's b c Uncle Dewey by Wilkes D reel—Camma.
Vendome Stock Farm's b c Irandale by Iran AJto—Avendale by An -

tioons; b c Fay Temple by Boodle—Laura R by Electioneer; br f

Elsie Downs by Boodle—Lynda Oaks by Guy Wilkes.
C A Durfee'd blk f Bessie Mc by McKinney— Rose McK nney.
J D Carr's br c Maichless by Ecce^— tlossie by Carr's Mambrino.
W JE Lumsden's b f Fantallne by Altamont—by Nutwood.
Thos Smith's b f 3alleoa by Mambrioo Chief Jr— Daisy S.

Wm P Book's b c Gold Coin by Z >mbro—Leonora
Geo H Fox's bf by Silver Bow—Vesper: be by Silver Bow—Grace.
A G Gurnett's s c by St Nicholas—Lassie Jean.

R Noble's b t by Diablo - Iora by Ira.

State Fair Futurity Stakes,

8ecood payments on the 8tate Fair Futurity of 1901, and

fourth payment on the same stake for 1900, were due on

January 1st this year.

Second payments were made on the followiog entries in

the Futurity Stake of 1901:

Burns & Waterhonse's b f by imp Midlothian—Decoy Duck by Long-
fellow; br f by Torso—Happy Maiden; b f by Altamax—Sweet
Faverdale.

Burlingame Stock Farm's br f Mu3iqae by Magaet—Master by Flood.

J Harvey's— by Artiuery—Seraphim by Emperor of Norfolk.

Elmwood Farm's - - bv imp Bru tus -Molly H by Wildldle; — by Imp
Brutus—Leda by Nathan Coombs; — by imp Brotos—Nabette by
Nathan Coombs; — by Tiger—Roma by Imp Brutas; --by Tiger-
Installation by imp Brutus.

La Siesta Ranch's b or br c Wandering Boy by Imp Brutas—Wander-
log Nun of Argyle by Argyle.

Mulleoney & Fox's - - Torso—City Girl by imp Trade Wind.
A T Ross' br f Sue Robinson by Imp Artillery—Keepsake by Flood.

E D McSweeney's c f Calatina by Rey el Santa Anita—Cataline by
Enquirer.

Geo K Rider's blk f by True Bnt<m—Daera by Sir Modred.
John Mackey's foal of Bassetlaw—Angelique by Darebin; foal of Cav-

alier—Empress of Norfolk by Emperor of Norfolk; foal of Water-
cress— Helen Scratch by Scratch; foal of Star Baby—Hinda Dwyer
by Reform.

Fourth payments were made upon the following entries in

t
he Futurity Stake of 1900.

Burns & Waterhonse's b f Madrioa by Imp Midlothian—Paloma by Tbe
Drummer; b c David S by imp Midlothian— Talleuda by Enquirer;

b f Sea Bass by Artillery—Picnic by Mr Pickwick ; b f Spain War by
Artillery—Sweet Rose; be Danfree by Dunco Jibe—Free Love by
Luke Blackburn,

J Anthony's br c Carlocini by St Carlo—Franchise by Hindoo
E D McSweeney's br c by Vassal— Dutch Dancer.

Chas S Fair's Castoff by Yo El Rey—Princess by Chevlo*.

Elmwood Farm's b c by Imp Brutus—Leda by Nathan Combs; ch c by
imp Brutus— Initiation by Inauguration; b c by imp Brntus—Ledalia

by argyle.

I P Diggs' b f Lilly Dig^s by R°d Iron—Lilly Wright by California.

John Mackey's b f by St Andrew—Alameda, by Springbok ; b c by Can-
dlemas—Helen Scratch by Scratch ; b f by St;Aodrew—Hot Spring
by Rebel; b c by St Andrew—Ricardo by Stratford.

VETERINARY DEPATRMBNT.
CONDUCTED BY

WM. F. EGAN, M. R. C.V.C.. F. E. V. M. S.

Subscribers to this paper can have advice through these columns in
all cases of sick or Injured borses, cattle or dogs by seuding a plain
description of tbe case applicants will send their name and address
that tbey may be Identified.

Lice on Horses

Vallpj.0, Dec. 26, 1899.

Breeder and Sportsman—Will you give me in your
next iesue a receipt for tbe cure of lice on a horee. F. W.
Perkins, Vallejo, Cal.

Ans-—First wash the skin wilh soap and warm water, and

then rub some tobacco water well in. If the hair be very

long, it is well to clip the horse before washing.

" I find fhem the best preparation for

colds, coughs and asthma."

—

Mbs. S. A.
Watson, Temperance Lecturer.

D D fl 111 El 'C Bronchial

DnUYrN 9 Troches
OF BOSTON

Sold in boxes only—Avoid imitations.
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OomiDg Events.

BENCH SHOWS.

Feb. 20—23—Westminster Kennel Club. 24th annual show. New
Yortc. James Mortimer, snp't.

FIELD TRIALS.

Kentucky Field Trial Association. Inaugural trials

Ky. H. D. Newcomb. sec'y. .„.,.„,.,.
-South Carolina Game Protective and Field Trnl Associa-

tion. Inangmal trials. S. C. W. Q. Jeffords, sec y.

Jan. 22. 19uo-Dnited States Field Trials Club. West Point, Miss.

W. B Stafford, sec'y. ... , . -
, n,~,

Champion Field Trials Association's annual trials. Wes

Point, Miss. (Following U. S. Trials). W. B Stafford, sec'y.

Jan 22, 1900-Pacitic Coast Field Trials. 17th annual trials.

Bakersfield. J. E. de Ruyter, sec'y. .... ~
Feb. 5. 1900-Alabama Field Trials Club. 4th annual trials. Green-

ville. T. H. Spencer, sec'y. t , . . ,

jeD , — , 19.0—Texas Held Trial Ciub. 4th annual trials.

Tex, G. A. Chabot, sec'y-treas.

J30INGS IN DOGDOM.

The St. Bernard Club will meet on Monday evening.

The bench show of the 8an Francisco Kennel Clab will be

held on or about the firBt week in May.

A number of local finders are urgently advocatine an A..

K. C. circuit, taking in San Francisco, Oakland, San Jose,

Stockton and Sacramento. This would create a boom in

kennel circles.

Professor's Lad, a grand field pointer, owned by C. M.
Osborn, died recently. He was by Professor out of Drab and

was a remarkably intelligent and well trained dog. Most dogs

are broken to whistle, Lad only recognized the motion of his

master's hand, whnh he understood to perfection.

Alec Truman, heretofore known as an Irish setter fancier

with a strong liking for pointers.has become the owDer of the

Eoglish setter Peach Nugget (Valtente—Peach Mark). It is

probable that Don of Blitne, one of Mr. Truman's pointers

in charge of Henry Betten, will not start in tbe trials.

W. H. Williams' well known bench winning Irish water

spaniel bitch Belle Marsh was accidentally shot during a

hunt on the marsh near Sears Point last Sunday—she lost one

of her ears; this disfigurement will tell against her on the

bench but luckily will not militate sgainst her breeding, she

is too good a dog for the lovers of the breed to lose.

Stockdale Kennels at Bakersfield have some very promis-

ing pointer puppies lhat are coming on finely under Man-

ager Dodge's training. Two more litters are shortly ex-

pected. The recent breeding of 8am's Bow with Jingo's

Bagpipe and Florida to Cuba of Kenwood 'eads to the most

sanguine expectations for a crop of future Derby winners.

The dachshund has been the subject of many pens and
pencils, and outside of technical matter by the fancy, gener-

ally tbe space devoted to the Teutonic yard of dog has been
devoted to bumor and frivolity. It can now be conceded,
however, that the Cleveland Plain Dealer has "gilded tbe

lily" in a very artistic manner. This is what a boy wrote
about the dachshund: "Tbe dockshound is a dorg notwith-

staudin' appeerencis. He has fore less two in front an' two
behind, an' they ain't on spsekin' terms. I wunsl made a

dockshound out of a cowcumber an' fore matcbie, an' it

lookt as nacheral as life. Dockshounds is farely intelligent

considerin' thare shaip Thare brains bein' so far away
frum tbare tales it bothers them sum to wag tbe lattnr. I

wunst noo a dockshoond who wuz too impashunt to wate till

he cood signal the hole length of bis boddy when he wanted
to wag bis tale, so he maid it up with bis tals thet when he
wanted it to wag he would shake his rite ear, ao' when the

tale seen it shake it wood wag. But as fer me, gimme a bull

pup with a peddygree."
«

Rating of the A . O. K. Shows of 1899.

The followiog list is in compliance with the rales of the

American Kennel Clnb regarding the publication of the

ratiog of shows of the past year in the issue of The Gazette

for December. The next shows given by any of the nnder"

mentioned clubs will have a minimum rating, in accordance

with this list.

It will be seen that the San Francisco bench show is

given a rating equal to tbe New York Bhow. The scale of

points for shows on the Pacific Coast being: 400 dogs or over,

5 points; 250 dogs and under 400, 3 points, under 250 dogs,

1 point.

Dogs Mia.
Entered. Rating.

American Pet Dog Club 666 3
Baltimore K A 310 2
Butterfly Aeso 316 2
Cmciuuati D O P A. 493 2
Daubury Ag doc 282 2

Duquesue K C „ 517 3

Joliet K C 132 1

Ma&coutah K C 585 3

Milwaukee KA 162 1

New England K C 668 3

Northwestern K C 3J9 2
Philadelphia D 8 A 479 2

Rhode Islaud K C 308 2
Rhode Island 8tate Fair 282 2
San Francisco K C „ „_ 437 5
St Louis K C 528 3

Texas K C 432 2
Vermont K C „ - - 96 1

Westminster K C 1526 5

According to the Patent Record, an automatic nursery

maid for orphan dogs is one of the latest ideas that have been

presented to the Patent Office. A commonplace Boap box is

substituted for the puppy's mother by introducing a sheep-

skin covered cylinder supporting a series of robber nipples.

These Dipples connect by tubes with an inner cylinder con-

taining milk, and the space between the inner and outer

cylinders is filled with warm water.

H. G. Hemmelright reports the loss on December 26th

]ast
}
bv Powhattan Kennels of ao excellent young fox terrier

bitch Powhattan Sweetheart (Claudian— Warren Tattle) A
prominent fancier, the best informed fox Urrier authority on

the Coast, pronounced the youngster one of tbe most promis-

ing bitches out here, she being almost a perfect imape of

Claudian. Mr. Hemmelright brought Tattle from the Eist

in whelp, he baa been very unfortunate with the litter losing

all of them, the last Burvivor being Sweetheart, who sue-

combed to an attack of inflimmalion of tbe babels.

The Portland Kennel Club was organized in Portland, Or-

on Wednesday evening, The officers of the new kenoel or

ganization are: W. F. Burrell, President; F. W. Holman,

Vice President; R. T. Barnes, Treasurer; who are also

directors, tbe other members of the B^srd of Directors beiog

T. J. Tiedtman, William Peasleeand Dr. F. Cauthorn. The
club will make application for membership in toe Pacific

Kennel League. A bench Bhow iu March is contemplated,

this will enable Portland fanciers to make entries in the cir-

cuit of Bhows to be held in the principal cities of the north-

west this spring.

On Monday, January 22d, the seventh annual trials of the

Pacific Coast Field Trials Club will commence near Bakers-

field. The selection of Mr. Thomas Johnson of Winnipeg,

Manitoba, as judge is one that is pleasing indeed to those who
will attend the meeting. MessrB Dodge, Lucas, Coutts and

Betten have been hard at work putting the finishing touches

to their dogs. 8ome good ones will be in the four stakes to

he run off—Tacoma, C. B. Dwyer's blue belton English setter

dog is looked upon as a coming crack. Dr. Wilson, of Elko,

Nevada, is already at Bakersfield with 'hree excellent setters.

This has been a hard year at Bikersfield to train dogs, birds

have been scarce and cover lacking, consequently tbe few

birds found get into trees and take tone flights, as a result the

does will be somewhat short on bird work. Tbe plentiful

supply of rain recently, however, should cause the quail to

come down into the valleys and also produce to a great ex-

tent a growth of suitable cover. Judging from the reticence

and illv concealed enthusiasm displayed by several of the

club members lately tbe Members and Subscription Stakes

promise to be unusually interesting.

The Use of Dogs tn War.

The use of dogs in war dates back to the Greeks and

RomanB, but the modern idea of training them for special

military Bervice was born in 1886 in Germany, and for the

past ten or twelve years each battalion of German jagers has

had eight or ten dogs assigned to it for this training. The

two or three dogs thns falling to each company are placed

under the care of a non-commissioned officer and two men,

and each regiment has an officer detailed to superintend their

instruction.

The dog is to be used for various special duties, such as the

service of ioformation and security or scouting, on marches

and reconnois^ances and in patrols, sentinel doty with the

outposts, as messengers on both these duties, as carriers of

supplies and ammunition on tbe battlefield, aod to hunt up

the wounded after battle.

To test the results thus far obUiued, a number of dogs be-

longing to various regiments were assembled at Oils in

Prussian Silesia last July for trial. There were sixteen dogs

in all, six of them under two years old. They were tried

on the following points: Conduct as watch dog, return from

patrol, followiog master by scent alone, and lying down. The

first point was tested by placing the dog with his master at

an outpoBt giving only a limited view and then causing two

jagers (in enemy's uniform) to approach under cover from a

point about 400 yards distant. The second and third points

were tested by sending four dogs at one time from an out-

post (or patrol) to four different sentinels, then back again to

the outpost (or patrol), back again to the sentinel, and once
more to the outpost (or patrol) the latter having meanwhile
changed its position.

The various points were given values, and one of the dogs

received 96 out of a possible 100 The dogs were of different

breeds aod crosses, but the best were collies and shepherd
dogs. The average rate of travel of the dogs as messengers
was about 9J miles an hour.

Much interest is taken in this subject in other armies be-

sides that of Germany, aod, when once the best breed is de-

termined, dogs may be specially bred for military service and
a considerable number utilized in the armies.

Kennel .Registry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in this column

free of charge. Please use the following form

:

VISITS.

Mrs. Williams' red cocker spaniel bitch Nancy (

) to Maj J. L. Rathbone's black cocker Bob (Bob

—

Bess) October 30, 1899.

Jos. W. 8alz's Irish water spaniel bitch Biddy Magee to

G. H. Williams' Champion Din Maloney (Mueha—Biddy
Malone) January 8, 1000.

Stockdale Keooels' (Bakersfield) pointer bitch Jingo's

Bagpipe (Jingo—Pontotoc Belle) to same owners' Sam's Bow
(Plain Sim— Dollv Dee II) December 4, 1899.

Stockdale Kennels' (Bakersfield) pointer bitch Florida

( ) to same owners' Cnba of Kenwood (Glenbeigh

Jr- Dodge's Stella) January 7, 1900.

SALE 3.

Redwood Cocker Kennels sold tbe black cocker spaniel

bitch puppv Powhattan Lou (Ch. Havoc—La Paloma) to

Powhattan Kennels, December 23, 1899.

Loafln' Time.

Some folks air allers babblin' erbaout the lovely spring;
Haow nice to watch tbe posies bloom, 'o' hear tbe robins glng.
Naow far them poetry fellers, sech twadilemay b3 true,

Bat haow c'n I 'nj:>y it with all mv work to daw?
There's plowin" 'n' there's plantin' 'n' fiiln' up the fence,
'N' 'fore one thing U Bkerselv done another's to commence.
I don't like summer, neither. It gits so peaky hot.

The hayfield's purty healthy, but 'taint no picnic spot!

The time o' year I favor most is them sunshiny days.
Along in fall, when everything is in a party haze,

'N' all tbe trees, tricked out in gray, in yaller 'n' in red,

Look like some grand old army, with all its banners spread.
The nights air Bome'at frosty—a feller sleeps good, tho'.

'N' 'fore his breaktast goes 'n' gits a pickerel er so.

I don't do much of any work, 'xcepttn' these few chores;
I like to fish 'n' hunt 'n' smoke, 'n' loaf eraonnd oat doors.

Janesez, "You're dreiful lazy!" I tell her, "That ain't so;"
I'm takin' my vacation; I'm cityfied, y' knowl
Old Natur's got her work done up withaont no great misbap;
She's ieelln' sorter drowsy naow. before her winter's nap;
'N' that's jest haow I feel myelf; been slavin' all the year;

"But naow," sez I, "I've quit—Hooray I my loafin' time Is here!
1 '

—Ernest Neal Lyon, in Truth.

The Los Angeles Pigeon Shooting Episode.

The individuals representing the 8. P. C. A. of Lob
Angeles have succeeded, after a great deal of bluff and
bluster in making just an ordinary small anthill out of the

mountain of feathers they attacked at the recent shooting

tournament. This particular interference with the affiirs of

sportsmen and gentlemen being prompted by a code of ethics

which had its musty origin during the gruesome days of

puritanical intolerance when that God-fearing and saintly

man Cotton Mather used to rub his hands in holy glee

whilst alleged witches were gibbeted and drowned, or would

frown ominously at the unlucky Quaker who was rewarded

for staying with his religious convictions by having a hole

burned through his tongue, and with a common ordinary

poker at that. These fanatical beings who looked after the

betterment of body and soul of those who dared to do and

think differently from them were finally temporized so that

in later day* nothing more seruus than fines and imprison

ment were imposed. Possibly the effects of a pumpkin pie

and sweet cider diet on succeeding generations had some-

thing to do with it, this is a reasonable inference when it is

known that in certain parts of the East, largely represented

by the Los Angeles contingent, a man who kissed his wife in

public, anyone playing a jewsbarp, or in comparatively re-

cent days smoked on the streets (in Boston, for instance) was

haled before a msgistrate by the only too willing constable

and mulcted by the champions of the outraged law who after-

wards took their allotted rakeoff in the shape ct" fees. We
have been in a populous city of the East, where the really

truly good people ruled, and noticed among other excellent

regulations that the street railway corporations were com-

pelled to lake tbe bells off tbe horses on Suodavs 1 The un-

holy noise was ntopped but tbe risk to human life was greatly

increased, this cut no figure with the "praise God bare

bones" element.

The humane society (?) people desired a separate arrest for

each individual and for every bird shot during the tourna-

ment and all this for the purpose of testing tbe law ! The
Sheriff, however, had too much sense to assist in such un-
called for proceedings. Seventeen arrests were made and
the shooters were brought be fore Justice James in the town-

ship court on the 2d inst. The attorneys for tbe society

drew one complaint sgainst A. W Bruner and desired that

the court should hold all the defendants on general princi-

ples under lhat one complaiut. This was refused, the court
insisting that the complaints be filed against the accused.

The Bruner caee came up last Saturday when the original

complaint filed was withdrawn by reason of a fatal error and
a new one filed. The first complaint alleged tbe offense to

have been committed in the city, which would necessarily

throw the case into the city courts, they having exclusive
jurisdiction of misdemeanor cases. Tbe amended complaint
alleges the ofiense to have been committed outside tbe city

limits, and in such case (he township justice acquires juris-

diction.

On the 6:h inst. three additional complaints were filed:

Against S. R. Smith, E. Vaughan and M. Chick, the other
cases were dismissed. The heariog was set for last Saturday
but was continued for one week, until to-day. The matter
of evidence is inconsequential, the essential facte not being

denied. The whole matter turns upon the construction

placed upon the law, and this phase will be threshed out

when t e issues are raised by demurrer.

The gun club members have the moral support and en-

couragement of the leading citizens and business men of the

city; it is a fact worthy of notice that their counsel, who are

among the most prominent gentlemen at the Bar in this

State, have volunteered their services gratuitously.

For tbe edification of tbe S. P. U. A. (society for the

propagation of crass assininity) and also in response to num-
erous inquiries from trap shooters among our readers, we
submit some interesting legal opinions that were written by

learned jurists and which are the leading authorities

of the kind:

Iu the case of the State of Missouri vs. A. H. B
4 Mo. Appeals p. 215, tbe judgment of the St. Loui
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of Criminal Correction waB reversed and the complaint dis-

missed. Judge Harden, on Jane 12, 1877, in delivering the

following opinion, all the jadges concurring, said in substance.

'The object ot tbe act is to prevent unnecessary suffering to animals'

Human beings are not included under tbis expression, bat with this

exception tbe act, in its terms. Is b-oad enough to cover all crealu-es.

It is not so material, however, to ioquire how low in the order of cre_

atlon the subjects o: this act extend, as it is to ask what is needier

mutilation in killiug. within the meaning of the act. All needs are

compare' Ive. The flesh of animals is not oecessari for the subsistence

of man at lfast in this country, and by some people it is not so used.

Yet, it would not be denied that the fcllllog of oxen for food is lawful.

Fish are not necessary to any one, nor are various wild animals whlcb

are tilled and sold in the market: yet their capture and kllhog are

regulated by law. Tbe words ' needlessly and unnecessarily
'
must

have a seasonable, not an absolute an i literal, meaning attached to

them As it would not be claimed that the angler who catches fi-h tor

pastime, and neither sells nor eats them when caught. Is wnhto the

prohibition of the law. so the marksman who. as an exercise of skill

or as a diversion n himself or to others, Flints pigeons, either from a

trap or as they flv in the woods, does not violate the essential object*

ot the act. When the prevention of cruelty and suffering is concerned-

there Is plainlv a difference between instantaneous and lingering aeath-

The former is generally. If not always, painless. Yet, in favor ot those

sports which are considered healthful recreations, and exercises tending

to promote stre glh. bodily agility, and courage, the pain which comes

from a lingering death in the lower animals is often disregarded in the

customs and laws of humane and highly civilized peoples. In England

an actot Parliament has been passed to restrict vivisection, a practice

which Las b'gh scientific ends. Yet fox-hunting, which Is a cruel

pastime, would no doubt be upheld by the common law.

"It Is certainly the policy of every government to encourage those

recreations which serve as manly exercises, and yet do not necessarily

lead to pr-iracted pain in the lower animals. The efficiency of the ser_

vices which the citizen is called nponto.ender to the State, in exigen
i

cles. may largely depend upon the qualities acquired In manly sports

and from some of the most attractive of these a certain amount of in-

jury to dumb animals seems inseparable,

"In tbe present case there was do mutilation, or anything approaching

to It The birds were killed in a more homane way than by wiingiog

their necks, wnich is an ordinary me:bod oi destroying life in pigeons,

when they are killed merely with a view to their being eaten. We are

of opinion that in the present case there was no violation of the act."

On motion for a re-hearing: In interpreting a legislative

act, the judicial question was—What application did the

Legislature intend the words used to have?

The re-hearing was overruled, the opinion, concurred in

by the court, being rendered by Lewis, P. J ,
who Baid:

"The universal love of so-called -sports' which involve the destruction

of animal life cannot now be ignored in a search after the legislative

meaning in the act before us. Such diversions are not always resorted

to for the needs of human sustenance. Y-t they are not considered

•needless" for man's enj >yment of his legitimate dominion over the brute

creation. The individual who finds a healthful recreation in gunning or

fishing can hardly be told that tbis must not be gained at the exp-nse of

bis dumo subjects. The plea for life which he might hear, if the gift o

speech were not denied, would have iittle weight against even ithe

momentary triumphs .f the marksman who bring3 down the game. It

may be that the day will cime when sentiments of mercy and humanity

shall be so far advanced, that the man who can s> estimate a fleeting

satisfaction above a lite, however lowly, will be regarded as selfish and

cruel. But no such feeling p avails to-day. Nor can any such be sup-

posed as a basis for tbe inlerpreta*.ion of a legislative enactment. It

could never be the po'icy ot good government to suppress innocent

manly exe-cl^e, which tend to promote physical superiority or to stimu-

late tbe courage and the consciousness of individual poorer, which, in

times of public peril, so often prove the only means of safety."

-An act sucn as this, identified in general fVat -r=s whh popular diver-

sions which, however, indifferent to tie value of brue life, have never

been held 'needless' f^r man's lawjul delecta ion, could not have been

within the legislative contemplation when.thlsludefinite prohibition was

made a law."

The following case is from the records of the Qaarler Ses-

sion Court of Allegheny county, Pa , 1S92, and was quite an

important one, being the Commonwealth vs. Denny et al.

The defendants were acquitted. The jadge's charge was i.e

follows

:

"Gentlemen: Each of these defeidants is separately Iniic'ed for

cralty to animals, in that be did unlawfully an 1 wantoniy shoot, wouni,

abuse and Ill-treat one pig -on each, belonging to said J. O'H. Denny and

E. H. McWhoner. This was on the 2lst day of April last. The pigeon

shooting was out in the Eighteenth or Nineteenth Ward of this city. In

the rural part ol the city. The case is founded on tbe Act of Assembly
passed in 1659. which I do not ttalnfc very greatly differs from the one of

1660, that 'Any person who shall within tils commonwealth, wantonly

or cruelly Ill-treat, overload, beat or otherwise abuse any animal, shall be

guilty of a misdemeanor.' It Is a statute law providing against evils

that are supposed to exist. A rule In the Interpretation of statutes, and
an o d one, w 11 established, is that in order to determine what a statute

mean* you must kn iw what the law was prior to the passage of the

statute, and then see what evil was lo be cor^d Our common law 13

modified bv the statute law very largely. There is a common la ^ in re-

gard to animals an1 their treatment by maa that Is very old. and it is of
record lo one of she oldest b »oks we have, an 1 one ot the best law banks
th»l we have. It wai promulgated at the Garden of E len to Adam and
Eve: "God blessed lbem,aod G"d said unto them, Be fruitful an<i mul Iply

and replenish the earth, and sub Jue It, and have dominion over tbe fish

oftbe sea, over the fjwl ol the air, and over every living thiog that

moves upon the earth.'

••Ther^ are passages of the same general import that have been govern-
ing mankind ever since. Tbe fish of tbe sea and the fowWf the air and
the beasts of the earth are fjr man, ra her than man f.jr the oeasts.

Theyare to be used fjr bis suitenaice. t > aid him, for his comfort and
his pleasure. Now In using them be must not unnecessarily cruelly
treat them. The act of Assembly Is Intended to prevent cruel men and
women from un >e^essarlly and want mly causing pain, where It Is not
necessary In the using ot animal* tor legitimate purposes.
"These defendants are sportsmen belonging, as I uoders and. to an

association; and at this particular time they were shooting, as a test of
skill, to see who oould kill the most birds, each having 50 shots at 50
bird*. That was a legitimate, lawful use ol the birds. Tbe pigeons
were put In a trap one at a time, and let out, and tbev would shoot
Ihem on the wing. If there w^re need of ao authority, and I do no

t
think it ought even l> have required one. tbe r?upre.ne Court has de-
cided that that la a legitimate use of pigeons; thru It Is not cruel lo
shoot them f .r sport or as a test of skill. The Commonwealth concedes
that the defendants cannot be convict *d simply because they shot tbe
pigeons lo thin way for tt,li purple, but alleges that they were guilty
of i ruelly In this cm* because certain blrdu, or a bird shot by each of
these defendants separately, did not fall btfjro It got beyond the limits
ot ib lr bounds of .SO or SO yds away, and that it was cruelty not to
h- re It brought In at once and kll'ed. Tbe defendants a leg*, on tbe

r hand, that It was done, and that ev*ry reasonable arraogemen,
made forgetting the wounded birds and killing them.a-d they even
1 some birds that ibey could not tell whether they wen wounded

c-rtalnty. The birds were brought In and were Intended
far food. But assuming for tbe purposes of this case tba

Mr. O'Brien's Hferences were all correct, that there was no such pro.

vision as the defendants tes'ified to, I am disposed to think, and so

instruct you, that ft Is not the cruelty that is Intended In the act of

Assembly, for them to neglect to kill these Dirds that had escaped. I

know that a great many humanitarians, ard especially professional

humanitarians, tegard it as their duty to kill a wonnded animal at

once. If a horse gets a leg broken, it Is to have no chance if being

cured, but must be shot: and It a bird Is wounded it must be killed

Immediately! I have never y*t heard any well-authenticated CJ.se of a

man or association having cammuoicatlon with horses or pigeons or

chickens to know whether or not they desire to be shot at once; and

I fiod mysslf oiten wondering when I see accounts of these summary

proceedings, and the minner in which, as a matter of humanity, ani.

mals are put out of the way when injured, whether tha horse could

not sit in judgment over a wouadad or crippled mm, or an old man

that uas bej >me iufirm and iLcapicltated from doiog anything and

taking care of himself, and decide that he should be killed
!

I am
rather Inclined to think that, when a blrl has gotten away a reason-

able distance, it is not necessary to assume that it will, as a matter o

course die, and it Is a great relief to it and a great advantage to it and

a piece of humanity to at once put it out of its paid. We do not know

whether a wounded bird wants to be put out of its pain and existence

or not I do not think It does, but I do not know; neither do these

gentlemen know. The matter^depends a great deal on sentimentality

on whim, on education, and on what we have been accustomed to.

"I instruct yoa, eenlleme >, that your verdict in each of these cases

should be for the deieodants. It is a misdemeanor, and yon have tbe

ngbtto saywhosbal pay the costs. It Is your duty to say wno shal

pay the costs, and you will determine whether the county, the prosecutoc

or the defendants shall pay them, or the prosecutor and defendants, and

in what propo-tion. I might suggest this to you, that in this case, which

has been brought as a teat case, I have no douot the prosecutor and those

around him, and those whom he represents, honestiy think that this is

cruelty. I do not. I do not think you would, if I were to submit the

matter to you ; but it was brought as a test case and upon good motives,

and I suggest to you that the costs should not be put on the prosecutor ;

and I do not think they ought to be put on the defendants, because they

have not been guilty f anvthing that was unusual or anything that has

been declared a crime, and I suggest that In this case you put the costs

upon the county. It Is able to bear them."

In 1887 A. Nelson Lewis, a member of the Philadelphia

Gun Club, was indicted before the Backs County Court, Pa.,

under the act of March 29, 1869, which makes it a misde-

meanor to wantonly or cruelly kill or ill-treat, overload, beat

or otherwise abuse any animal.

Judgment was entered in favor of the Commonwealth and

a fine of $5 imposed on Mr. Levis. This was was appealed

to the Supreme Court.

Judge Paxton, as Chief Justice (140 Peon 8tate, p 261),

delivered the opinion of the Supreme Court, which is as

follows:

"The specific charge in the Indictment was that the defendant did

'unlawfnUy, waotonly and cruelly shoot, wound, torture, abuse and ill-

treat a certain pigeon,' etc The jury found a special verdict, upon

which the court below entered judgment lor the Commonwealth. We
are, therefore, limited to the facts as fonnd. From the verdict we learn

•that the defendant was a member ot the association called the Phiiadel.

phia Gun Club; that on Dec. 14, 1S87, he attended a pigeon shooting

match and fired with a gun upon certain pigeons liberated from a trap,

killing one and wounding another. The bird so wonnded lighted upon

a tree, and as s ion as Its w mnded condition was discovered It was killed

by a memoer of said club tor and on behalf of said defendant, according

to the custom of said club In regard to wounded birds. The birds so

killed were immeniately sold for food, according to the rule and custom

of said club.'

"We have thus the finding of the jury that the object of this Associa-

tion was to test tbe skill of its members in markmansbip. I u other

words, it was a training school for sportsmen, in which tbey could

acquire skill in shooting on the wing. This being the o' ject of the asso.

elation, the jury further found that the defendant attended for the pur,

poses aforesaid. It was conceded that ha i he killed his bird he would

not have been liaole under the act of 1S69. But having merely wounded
it, he was guilty of cnelty under said act. So that the crime consisted,

not in the fact of the sbooting, bot in wounding instead of Instantly

killing it From the facts found by the jury, the defendant has merely

been pnni'-hed for want of skill.

'It is doubtless true that much pain and suffering is often caused to

different kinds of game by this unskillful ness of sportsmen. A squirrel

badly wounded may craw] to its hole a-id suffer for many bours and days

and die. It w*s not pretended that the act applied to such cases. The
sportsman In the woods Is not responsible for the accuracy of his aim
under the act of 1869. At the same time it is manifest that much suffering

would be spared wild game if sportsmen were better trained. Skill in

shooting upon the wing can only be gained by practice. It is not so with

inanimate objects. There accuracy of aim can be acquired by shooting

al a mark. It is conc-ded that the sportsman in the woods may test his

skill by shooting at wild birds. Why, th°o may he not do so with a bird

confined in a cage aDd let ont for that purpose? Is the bird in the cage

any better "r has It any higher rights than the bird In the woods ? Both

were placed here by tbe Almighty for the use of man. Thev were not

given to him to be needlessly an l cruelly torturei, and were there any-

thing In the fiodingof the jury toshow that the ohject of this association

was to torture pigeons we would not hesitate to sustain tbe judgment ol

tbe c^urt below. But no iucb purpose appears, nor is there any fi ding

that the defendant was guilty of needless and wanton cruelty. Tbe bird

was Immediately killed as soon as Its condition was discovered.

"A distinction was pressed upon the argument between tbe case of a

captive blra and one at large In the woods. In the latter instance

there Is a necessity to shoot it in order to capture It for f.*od or otber

la a f.il purpose; and if wounding results. It Is an unavoidable incident;

while in the case ol a captive bird, no necessity exists for putting It to

death In this way. Some force may be conceded to this as an abslrac*

proposition, but we do not see its application to the facts ot this case,

Tbe tight to kill tbe pigeon was and must be conceded, and there is

no finding of the jury that Its suffering was greater b cause of the man-
ner of Its death than If It had been killed In some otber way. This is

a scientific question which I do not feel myself competent to pass i pon.

Nor do I tbl"k the av rage juryman Is any better qualld-d lo do so.

It may be that science In the future will discover tbe method of kllllog

a pigeon wl h the least possible pain. So far as other animals are con-

cerned, it is, perhaps, an open question, and the attempt of well mean'
Ing humanitarians In a sister State to reduce the sufferings of con"

demned criminals by putting ibem to death by electricity instead of

by bangl g-bas produced a long controversy which can bar ly be re-

garded as settled An attempt bas b<en made, so far unsuccessfully'

to show It Is unconstitutional because of ltd cruelty.

"We do nt't say there might not be a violation of tbe act ot 1S69 at a
shooting match, but iu our view the facts lound by tbe Jury do not
bring this case within It. The Judgment Is reversed."

Reports from the Bridges are to the efiect that canpasbacfc
and bluebills are in that section in plentiful numbers.

The bay ofi Butchertown, San Bruno and in the vicinhy
of Baden is carpeted with myriads of dnckB, principally
bluebills.

The local trap shooting season opens ou March 1st. The
gan clubs are already preparing for the various live bird
and blue rock meetings.

OARTRIDO-B AND SHELL.

Me*Brs. Plammer and Phillips on 8unday bad a combined
bag of forty ducks shot near Newark.

A job lot of sweaters on the counters of the H. E. Skinner
Company have caught on. They are going fast, price and
qiality being satisfactory.

The "Pastimes" who are located at Alvarado had an ex-
cellent day's fowling on Sunday last, ten shooters being in
the party and at the club ark.

Ducks are reported to be plentiful near Rio Vista, and
market hunters are said to be shipping them from that joint
to San Francisco in large number;.

Hackmeir Brothers had the pleasure of distributing seventy
ducks, mixed in variety, to their friends—these ducks were
bieged on Sunday last near Alvarado.

Lee Larztlere, J. H. Barfeind and Geo. Wolf shot in the
Spooney Gun Club preserve oo Sunday. The bag, consist-

ing of cans, spooneys and bluebills, was a large one.

Karney and Bruns brought down from Sears Point oa
Sunday one dozen cans. They report plenty of birds in that
section all, however, staked out on the "overflow'' and hard
to get at.

Joe Bickerstaff, a genial sportsman who is as good on blue-
rocks as he is on ducks, bagged sixty docks at Mt. EJen last

Sunday. Joe has shot over the same section for several
seasons past.

Mr. C. P. Ferrel, a Rano sportsman who was in Oregon
recently, has made arrangements to receive a number of
Chinese pheasants this spring which will be used as a nucleus
for stocking Nevada with that game bird.

A boon to tbe hunter or angler is a flexible warm garment
—one that will keep out wind and moisture. Clabrough,
Golcher and Companv have on hand some Swedish tanned
dogskin coats lined with flannel that are i is t the thiog.

The Schelville Rod and Gun Club has been muchly an-
noyed by poachers recently, who make apractce of shooting
at night; this frightens the birds away from the preserve
Tbe clubmen propose to put on an extra force of keepers.

James Maynard Jr. and Thos. Macauley Bhot on the
Willow Lodge preserve Sunday. The rain had fl loded the
blinds and the hunters took to their duckboats and worked
the sloughs in tbe marsh. A good bag resulted, principally
caovasbackB.

8an Pablo, Suisun and Richardson's bays are still fre

quented by immense flecks of canvasback and bluebills.*

Hunters who go after them in boats and who are posted in
favorable positions on shore have made choice bags during
the past ten days.

Murdock and Klevesahl, with the exception of downing a
quartette of quicker?, did but little else last Sunday than specu-
late upon tbe pecular resemblance to Noah's Ark their own
ark at Petaluma creek cut fl )ating in the muddy ocean cover-
ing their usual shooting district.

Jack Santer, who is somewhat of an angler also, set forth
last Sunday to Richardson's bay with his trusty shotgun.
Oae bluebill, ditto "aawbill," ditto ''can," was the bag.
Mister Burfeind made up a table complement out of his own
bag for a duck dinner in the Santer menage.

Olympic Gun Club shooters were somewhat disconcerted

by the news from Suisun last Saturday that the club's pre-
serve was "a lake, no ducks in sight." This condition of
i fl tirs was applicable to most of the bunting groucdi in that

district. Notwithstanding some good bsg ; of "cans" were
made on the Pringle ponds.

Qiail hunting in Marin county will close on Monday.
The season in Sonoma, Alameda and Santa Clara closes on
February 1st. Contra Costa and Napa counties are open
until March 1st Qiail hunter? have had to yield tbe palm
to the duck men recently. In most quail districts the birds

have been driven to heavy cover by the rains and conse-

quently are very hard to work.

Among a nudaber of trap shooters the feeling has rapidly

grown that there is too great a diversity of interests for the
reason that there is a larger number of gun club? in this city

than the fport will maintain for best results. In this respect

vq are advised that there is now in circulation a well founded
rumor intimating a probable consolidation of the San Fran-
cisco and Lincoln Gun Cubs during the coming trap season.

Tbe heavy rain Sunday morning spoiled the sport of many
city hunters who were out duck hunting.

The Alameda Gun Club msmbars who were at the elub
preserves on Petaluma creek last Saturday and Sunday all

made good bag-. The ponds on this shooting ground are

levied and kept well batted. Good bags have been tbe rule

for several weeks past. Recently a Sunday morning shoot
indulged in by five members had to be curtailed for lack of

ammunition—the bountiful supply of birds exceeding all

anticipations.

Oakland estuary has recently been the resort of numerous
docks of ducks. Oakland and Alameda gunners have in-

dulged in sculliog for them, with good results. Night shoot*

iDg mnst be much in vogue on the muddy creek, every night
for a week past the reports of shotguos were frequently heard.

Many large fl icks of docks are also seen daily near the rail-

road bridges and in the water bstween the mouth of the
estuary and Oakland wharf.
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Chas. Nobman made a curious find in a spoonbill duck he

shot at Point Reyes recently. In drawing the 'shoveler'

he found ar obstruction in the crop which proved to be a

four-inch catfish, in the mouth of the fish was a large sized

hook with several inches of gut attached. Point Reyes is

noted as a favorite resort for the angler, hat it is not often

that one draws a priza in the lottery of sport containing the

dual features cf gun and rod.

Those of the duck hunting brigade who favor the eastern

bav shore marshes for a day's shooting have been "strictly in

it" for the past two weeks. Many individual bags fell to the

guns of persistent hunters who had notches cut in their

blinds for numerous unfruitful days' waiting for a shot earlier

during tbe season. The ducks, as nsual at Ibis season of the

year, have sought food and shelter in that section from the

rain and wind storms lately prevailing.

The idea which has become so common among Southern

sportsmeo, that canvasbacks have abandoned Louisiana as a

feeding ground, is entirely unfounded. At present there are

more canvasbacks in the State than there have been in a

number of years. They are very wild, however, and their

closely-knitted feathers make itadfficult matter for the

hunter to bring them down. They are present now in thou-

sands near tbe Gulf, at any rate, and next month it is pre-

dicted bv those who cla»m to know, there will be a great

many more.

Fourteen miles west of Merced, by reason of a broken

levee on tbe east bank of the San Joaquin, there is a fi joded

track of some 2000 acres which has been literally packed

with thousands upon thousands of mallard and sprig who are

feeding upon the submerged smartweed, the top3 cf which

are within a few inches of the water's surface. They will

probably stay there as long as the weed is palatable to them.

The market hunters have had a picnic at this spot, making
big bags daily.

Two weeks ago Peter Hart of Wheatland tried tbe ingen-

ious expedient of extracting with a hammer and nail a loaded

shell from a single barreled shotgun. Singular to re-

late there was an explosion aod two medical gentlemen sub-

sequently inventoried the damages as follows : Thumb and

first finger to the right hand a total loss, the whole right hand
badly lacerated, face badlv powder burned. The unfortunate

bnt exceedingly careless Peter has expressed a determination

to let guns alone hereafter.

Duck hunters who selected the Reclaimation district for

their shooting last Sunday found an inland sea: broken levees,

the rain and high tides gave tbe ducks an area of feeding and
resting territory that taxed the strategy of the most expert

banters to get within shooting distance, taking them in

flight was out of the question, they simply rose up in the air

when they pleased and took any old air line route to

whatsoever poiot of destination was their particular choice,

leaving the shooters generally in a position fir to tbe rear.

The quail season in Los Angeles clcsed on January 1st,

but the prospects were not considered favorable for an active

season, which lasted just 31 days, as the past dry winters

have been unfavorable for breeding. The qaail have, how-
ever, been well preserved, and with a wet seosor, which
assures plenty cf feed, will multiply in great numbers. Since

1889 these birds have become more and more scarce. Lack
of rain and proper protection, the outlook up to a compara-
tively short time ago has been far from pleasing to the

sportsmen Present indications now point to a wonderful

change in 1900.

Fred W. Kelley, Harry Kelley and Fred Russ Cook took

the Btaunch yacht Harpoon out last Saturday for a duck
hunting cruise "up the river." Tides, wiad and weather
threatened to be obstacles that would effectually spoil the

BhootiDg features of the outing. They anchored in pictur-

esque Paradiee cove for the night. Next morning in spite

of the uninviting outlook they had a good shoot and made
an excellent combined bag. Had Ihey been able to make
the Corte Madera creek, which was iairlv alive with "canB,"

they would have had an opportunity for shooting ducks such

as rarely is offered the hunter.

A frequent writer on sporting topics and known to many
sportemen in this State is ''Reelfoot " In a recent commun-
ication to The Amateur Sportsman anent "medium priced

guns" and some of the dangers attendant upon their use he

Bays:

''The cheapest guns made for nitrob are, of course, the re-

peaters The Winchester is the beet of these. The lever

action Winchester is not adapted to nitro powder; I once

Bbot a hundred 2^-dram 1 ads of lE C ' from one, and every

load (shell) burst around the head, blowing out a quantity of

the paper through the hrass. This satisfied me, so I sold it

and bought a Model 1893, which gave heller results. I next

went in for double barrels and among the next guns I owned
was mv famous old, No. S4.321. This U now in tbe posses-

sion of Mr. Ferrel), of the Redlands Light Co.; it baa been

fired thousands of times and is yet as good as new I have
offered him all kinds of trade a for V , but he says that 1 ought
to have kept it when I bad it, as now it is not for sale. This

is the gun with wbicb I made a run of ninetv-four live birds

in 1897. I am now shooting a '97 Model Winchester. It

shoots good and works belter than any repeater 1 ever used,

bat a well defined air bell in tbe side of the receiver shows it

to be of pot metal, and cast at that, bo you need not be ear-

prised if when you hear from me again that I am shooting

some fellow's old Smith, Greener or Remington doable barrel

instead of the Dewer—but poor— Winchester 'Trombone.'

I am doing a lot of experimenting now, but am not learning

much, as 1 am canvassing territory that has been pretty

thoroughly worked over.

Of these 'medium priced' gans I think they would be all

right for good black powder, but for nitro, 'oot much, Mary
Ann.'

"

The Game Law.

The synopsis of the game laws appearing below and pub-

lished in the Bseedeb, and Sportsman for several years

past has, from time to time been changed or the provisions

of new ordinances added thereto by reason of the many and

various changes in the county game and fish laws, particu-

larly those of recent date and of application in and around

the bay counties.

This synopsis has been frequently copied (in more or less

garbled and incomplete form) and quoted by city and interior

journals and has also been printed and distributed by busi-

ness houses. While the information given at the date of is-

suance was substantially correct, we do not care to be held

responsible for the circulation of old matter that is now in-

correct in many details. Some complaint has been made in

this respect and to avoid misunderstanding in the future it is

suggested that for information of this character a reference

be msde to current numbers of the Breeder and Spouts
man for the latest and most complete .data coneerning the

Game Laws.
The county enactments relative to the shipment of game

have become inoperative under the decision of tbe Supreme
Court of California, rendered December 5, 1899, in the case

of James Knapp on habeas corpus, appealed from the
Superior Court of Stanislaus county.

The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as
fixed oy the State law is as foUowa: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duck and rail. 1st October to lBt March. Male deer,
15th July to 15tb October. Pheasants, the taking, killing, selling or
having in possession at any lime is prohibited; robbiug or destruc-
tion of nests or having pheasant eggs in possession is a misdemeanor
in the following cuuuues: Butte. Trinity, Marin, Lake. Merced-
Riverside. Los Angeles, San Bernardino, Santa Barbara, Kings, Ven,
tura, Santa Ulara, Monterey, dan Joaquin, Yuba.
The clerts of nearly all the Boards uf duoervisors have advised us

no cnauges have nee n made this year, bat the ordinances passed
last vear hold good if they do not conflict with the State law. Tbe
following counties nave not passed any ordinances that alter
the open season as provided by State law: Amador. Bntte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
San .Diego, Solano, Siskiyou, Tehama, and Yolo.
The cnauges are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 1. Male deer. July 15 to Oct. 1.

Pheasants protected until February, 1904. Hunting, killing or hav-
ing in i-oj-sessiou for purpose of sale or shipment out of county:
quail, bob white, partridge, wild duck, rail, mountain quail, grouse,
aove. does or deer, antelope, elk or mountain sheep prohibited.
Colusa— Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. L Trout, June 1 to Dec. 1.

Fresno—Valley quail. Nov. 1 to Jan. 31. Individual bae limited to
25 quail per day. Mountain quail, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Doves. Aue 15
to Feb 16. Pbeasauts, bob white quail and D'airie chickens, close
season iu for e for an indefinite period. Use of nets or spines in
county wa'ers|prohibited. Shipment of game from county prohibited.
Glenn—Deer, venison, dd'-d venison, oeer skin, buc£. doe or fawn;

qaail, grouse, pbeasaut. dove, plover, snipe or wild duck, shipping or
takiug out of the county Drohioiced 25 birds per year individual
limit to be taken from the county upon licensed permission.
HumDoiat—arouse and Wilson snipe, oept. l to Fen. lo. Killing ol

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after minuet and one
halt hour before sunrise. Pheasants and wild turkeys protected
uu'ilOct. 1, 1900. Black brant, Oct. 1 to March 1. Sbipmeutof game
out of tne couutv prohibited. Deer, use of dogs prohibited. Striped
bass—Close season uniil Jan. 1, 1905
Kern—Shipping game out of tbe county prohibited. Quail, Oct. 1

to Feb. t Bronze Ibis or curlew—Robbing or destroying nests or
taking eggs, pronibited.
Kings—Doves, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb- 15.

Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Los Angeles— Male deer, Sept. 15 to Oct. 15. Valley quail, bob
white or mountain quail, Dec 1 to Jan. 1. Doves, July 15 to Oct. 1.

Shooting for sale, or ttUipment of quail, bob white, partridges, pheas-
ants, grouse, doves, ducks, rails or other game protected by statute,
prohibited. Ducks, iudiviaual bag limited to 25 biros per day.
Shipping game to mars hi*, miwide of tne onmuv prohibited, riea-

gulls, egrets, pelicans. Eeals, protected. Trout season opens April 1 st

Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15. Quail, partridge or grouse, Oct. 15
toJan.15 individual bag limited to 25 birds per day. Markethuntiug
and shipment of game from the county is pronibited Use ol
Repeating shot guns prohibited. Killing of meadow larfcs or
any other song birds prohibited. Hunting within private enclosures
or on public roads pronibUed. Trout, with book and line only, Apri 1

to Oct. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July Iflth to Sept. 1st. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Quail. Oct. 1 to Feb. 1. Shipping or taking game out of the county
prohibited.
Napa—front, by hook and line only. April lto Dec. 1.

Orange—Doves, Aug. i to Feb. L Deer, auc. ir> to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited). Quail, partridges or grouse, Oct. 1 to Oct. 5.

Ducks, Nov. 1 to March I. Ducts and quail, shipment from the
county restricted as follows: No pereon shall Bhip ducks or quail
out of the county in quantities to exceed two dozen birds a week.
Market hunting prohibited.

t Placer—Trout, lune 1 to Dec. 1.

Plumas—Salmon, trout. May 1 to Dec 1 (netting prohibited.)
Riverside—Male deer, close season until July 15, 19ul. July 15 to

Sept. 15, tnerearter. Quail, individual bag limited to 20 bi.d>i per
day. Muuutnin or valley quail, pheasant and wild duck, sale of pro-
hibited in the couniy Wild duck, valley or mountain quail, ship-
ment from county prohibiied. Trout, any variety, close season until
May 1. 1901. May 1 to Dec. 1. thereafter.
- aacrameuto Quail, ducks, doves, pheasants; shooting for sale and
maratt out of county prohibited. Taking or shipping nut of county
of more than ten birds in one day by any person prohibited
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 16. Market huotine and ship-

ment of game out of county prohibited Quail, partridge or grouse,
Oct. 15 to Feb. 1 Individual bag limited to 30 birds per day.
Mountain quail, perpetual close season. Trout, April 1 to Oct 15.

san Ben.ardino—Ueer, July 15 to sept 15;(close season continuous,
1S99.) Valley or mountain quail, wild duck, sale of and shipment
out of county prohibiied. Trout, catching or naie of, between April
1st and way 1st o! any ye*r and during 1899, prohibited. Tree
squirrels, five per day the Individual limit.

San Diego—Shippi e game oat > >f the rounty prohibited.
San J aquin—shipping or taking game oat of the county pro-

hibited, shooting on public ri-ad prohibited.
San Luis ublspo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Use of hounds prohib-

ited Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1. Hunting for market* situated ourside
oi tbe county prohibited. Clams, use of plows or machines In digging
prohibited. Shipment of abalones out of the county prohibited.
San Mateo—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. la. (Use of dogs not prohibited.

Market bunting prohibited). Rail. Oot. i^ to Nov 1. (Shooting from
boat at high tide prohibited). Quail, Nov. 1 to r>ec. 1.

Santa Barbara— Deer, Aug. 1 to Aug 22. Use of hounds pro-
hibited. Quail, Nov. 1 to Mar^h 1. Dove*, Aug. 15 to Feb. 15.

Market hunting and sale of game In the county prohibited. Lobsters
or crawfish, close season, April 15 to Aug. 15, Bhlpplng from county
Id close season prohibited. Abalones, taking, selling, having in
possession and shipping from the county prohibited. Clams can not
be dug till July. 1902
Santa Clara—Male deer, July 16 to Oct. 15. Valley or mountain

quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 1. Individual bag limited to 20 birds per day.
Quail, pheasants and doves, purchase and sale, or shipment out of,

or into (be county prohibited. Wild duck, purchase and snle, or
shipment oat of county of ducks killed In the county prohibited. (In
force Nov 9).

Santa Cruz—Shipping game from the county prohibited
Shasta—Deer, July Id to Sept. 1. Shipment of feathered game out

of the county prohibited.
Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Siskiyou—Shipment of feai hered game out of the county prohibited.
Sonoma—Deer. July 15 to Oct. 1. Quail, Nov. 1. to Feb. 1 Pheas-

ants, close season till Jan 1, 1904. Shipping game out of tbe county,
hunting wi« hin private enclosures, prohibited. Uee of nets iu etreams
of the county prohibited.

.- n'.isiHi]— wuii ducks, dove, quail or snipe, shipment from the
connty prohibited.
Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan. 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oot. 15. Shipping game out of the county
prohibited.
Ventrim—Quail, any variety. Oct 1 to Nov 1. Hunting for sale

or market of quail, grouse, dove, wild duck, deer or mountain sheep
prohibited, except between Oct. 10th and 15th.

Yuba—Shipping ducks and quail from the county to market pro*
hlbited.

Looking Forward

Shut the storm doors, close the blind.
Draw the shades down, snug and tight,

Gather close around the hearth
'Tis a bitter Winter night.

How the north winds rage without,
As they whirl tbe drifting enow

;

But, within, is quiet warmth,
Tempered by the fire lights glow.

Now inspect the well-tried rods,

Trusted friends for many a year.
Oil the reels, their vibrant song

la sweet music to the ear.

Test the lines ard leaders well,

Rearrange the books of flies;

There nill soon be warm south winds.
Lengthening days and balmy skies.

Then beside the meadow brook,
Or upon the river's breast.

Fishing, you shall pleasure find,

And with pleasure, health and rest.

—F. G. in The Amateur Sportsman.

Banquet of the Fly-Casters.

The members of the Ban Francisco Fiy-Casting Club and
their guests attended the initial meeting and monthly din-
ner of th» club for the season of 1900 last Tuseday evening.
That these gatherings are happily appreciated and looked
forward to by the jolly coterie of anglers is shown in the
increased attendance of the rod wielders at each successive
rally around the oak. President Walter G. Mansfield as
maBter of ceremonies looked after the comfort oi over seventy
guests in his usual masterful style.

The assembly was most erjoyably entertained by Fish
Commissioner Alex T. VogelsaDg, who in a few brief and
witty remarkB gave a synopsiB of numerous incidents and ex-
periences occurring during a recent Eastern trip. Rome of
his observations were of a very radical character, but his
audience willingly overlooked thiB, the tenor of his discourse
being a panegyric on California and its never failing glorious
climate. Vocal selections by F. Monogram Thompson, Ben
Tarbox and Fred Surrhyoe were artistically rendered. John
F. Biebe Jr. created pan-demonium whilst illustrating a very
amasiog bit of Chinese lyrical comedy. A musical feature
of the evening were the zither selections of Chas. Mayer Jr.,
who plays this most charming instrument with the skill and
execution of a yirfaoso. A number of popular selections
were given bv a string orchestra accompanied by the c'ink-
ing and merry choruses of the diners. The rag-time clog
aolo of Messrs, Thompson and Siebe, manipulated with
spoons, was so realistic that John Butler, F. R. 8. A., shed
tea«-s of regret that President John Lemmer, B. M , was
absent and missed the opportunity of bis life in studying
hammer meiody. The roast ducks served were the gift of
Mr. Chancing Mansfield and some of his Napa friends.

It was announced that the initial fly-casting contests for
this season wi 1 be held at S'ow Lake oo tbe third 8aturday
and Sunday in February. Oo tbe first and second Sundays
in February, tbe club tackle will beat the disposal of new
membeis for preliminary practice, several of the veterans
will be preseot tor tbe purpose of coachine the novices.
Amooe those present were: W. D. Mansfield, H. F.

Muller, W. A. L. Miller, A. Muller, J. H. Lowe, E A.
Mocker, Frank P. McLennan, J. Peltier, 8. Roseobaum, G.
F. Klink, F. H. Reid, J. O. 8anooro, Orrio Peck, C. F.
Stone, H. E. Skinner, J. A- Sanborn. Alfred Sutro, J F.
Siebe Jr., J. 8. Turner, C. W. Walker. H C. Wyman, G.
Walker, C. G Solomon, Eoswell Keooifi, James Watts,
Roland Kenniff, C G. Young, C. C. 8trattoo, Al Hall, Judge
John Hunt, 8. A. Heller, Charles Huycfc, William Conrad,
R Isenbruck, William Robs, F. 8. Johnson, F. B. 8urryhne,
CharleB Klein, William Keliebor, Frank W Thompson, H.
J. C. Kierulfl, Ben Tarbox, Charles Mayer, A. T. Vog-I-
Barg, A. E. Lovett, M. C Allen, E T. Allen, H. Battu,
John Butler, Louis Butler, J. P. Babcock, John Lawrence,
W A- Cooper, H. G. W. Dinkelepiel, F. E Dsverkosen, J.

X. DeWitt, Edwarn Everett, Clark Wise, A. R. Finch, E.
W. Watson, H. C. Golcher, E. H. Hortoo, C. W. Hibbard,
W. E. Dassonville, R. A. Smyth, .M. J. Geary, G. H.
Foolkes.

Steelhead are in evidence at Point Reyes, (he water at this

writing should be clear and in good condition for aogliog.

Salmon creek is also a promising stream JMBt now. The
fish are commencing to run aod local anglers are on tbe qui
vive. Frank Maskey aod John Butler are at the Poiot
station to-day among tbe advance guard.

The San Gregorio is recently reported lo have given
auglers one or two good catches. This stream is looked upon
as a first class fi?hiog water aod should give excellent sport

jast ae soon as the water—which has been very murky—com-
mences to clear. »

Col. Keliebor is again with us, having recently returned

after spending seueral weeks larpoo fishing at Aransas Bay,

Texas. Tha Colonel has an eye oo tbe possibilities of

Russiao river.

Local anglers anticipate plenty of good sport oo Russian

river io about a week, it will take fully that long for the

waters to clear.

Some nice trout were caught about ten days ago

mouth of Sonoma creek near tihellville.
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THE FARM.
OuriDg PorK.

As this is the season for "hog killing" the

following instructions for caring pork will

not be oat of place: First of all let the meat

get thoroughly cooled before salting. I

usually slaughter ic the forenoon, cut up and

trim in the evening, spreading the meat out

so it will readily cool, then begin the salting

process next morning. I place the meat on

an inclined plane, first removing the ham

bones to the ball and socket joint, then for

100 pounds of meat use four pounds best fine

salt, one pound of BUgar, and four ounces of

saltpeter; the latter must be thoroughly pul-

verized; mix thoroughly and rub it into the

flesh side of the meat and well into the shanks

of the joints. When the mixture has struck

in, rub again. There will be enough to rub

the above amount of meat three times. It

usually takes about three weeks to complete

the job and the size of the meat does not

matter, as it will not take any more than the

right quantity and all will be alike and just

right for cooking, and for either ham or

bacon. If these directions are intelligently

followed the quality cannot be excelled. Hang

np and smoke immediately with hickory cbips

if possible. The great advantage of the in-

clined plane is in allowing all liquids coming

from the meat to immediately pass away and

not rise up and around it. Oae who has never

tried the plan will be astonished at the amount

that will pass off from the meat of one or

two good hogs. After the meat is smoked

place it in tight muslin bags, place in barrel

(preferable) and fill all space between and

around the meat with dry salt. Oats, cut

straw, or hay, is also good. Then you are

safe from the flies.

For pickling, we take fresh side meat, cut-

ting into strips about six inches wide, stand

edgewise, skin side out, in the barrel or jar

(preferably the latter, and whichever it bs Bee

that it is scrupulously clean), first putting in

a light coat of salt so as to entirely hide the

pork. Repeat in the same manner until the

barrel is full or the pork is all in. Cover the

top layer thickly with salt, then make a brine

by adding salt to boiling water until it will no

longer dissolve the salt. Let stand until cold

then cover the meat completely and weight

down heavily bo as to keep it at all times

under the brine.
* -

Milk Preservatives.

Look out for the man with the patent

milk preservatives.

There are various agents now abroad in the

land selling "Freezene," "No-ice-ueeded Pre-

servative," "Liquid Milk Sweet," and several

such nostrums intended incidentally to keep

milk from souring, and primarily to gather in

the farmer's loose change.

In all those several cases which have been

reported the chemical basis of the preservative

is the same. It is formaldehyde—formalin

—

a powerful disinfectant and germicide, but not

a desirable article of diet for the human
species. It is not strictly and seriously poi-

sonous, but it is held by all the best authori-

ties to be harmful to the digestive system.

It is the same material now largely in use

in creameries for preserving samples of milk

for testing. It will certainly keep milk from

souring; and it thus enables the slovenly

dairyman to cover up many of his worst neg-

ligences. It leaves him free to enjoy the filth

of an unclean stable, to save himself the

trouble of cleaning his cans, to be aB loose

and lazy and wicked as he pleases.

That is not to say that the man who uses

Preservative, Freezene and the like is neces-

sarily that sort of a fellow ; but these chemicals

do protect him from the results of negligence

and ignorance, and seem, to the unprejudiced

observer, to offer the carelees milkman an un-

desrved salvation from his sins.

M-. Theodore Reed, of Moscow, Idaho, has

beeu in California during the past week look-

ing Tor full blooded cattle and sheep with
' ch to improve the stock of his State. Mr.

I believes that small farmers should aim
d prove their herd 4 by using the best

to be found. He intends calling on
ral California cattle and sheep breeders

b ifore leaving California.

Ayrshires.

Upon being asked why he liked the Ayr-

shires, a breeder recently made the following

reply:

Because they are essentially the common
farmers' breed, being large produces of a very

superior quality of milk; good feeders in the

barn, great foragers in the pastures; quiet with

the fences ; of good dispositions; easily

handled; freer from diseases than probably

any other breed; having good square udders

carried well up and forward.

While alt breeds make some special claim

to individual merit; as the Jersey for quality

and the Holstein for quantity of milk, yet the

Ayrshires combine all these good qualities in

such high degree as to place them easily in

the forefront as a most desirable breed for all

farmers. With our present improved methods

of manipulating milk into butter and cheese,

the Ayrshire has taken a long step ahead, and

is destined to become a powerful competitor

in all breed distinctions.

In quantity of milk produced, the Ayrshire

is now taking the lead in herd records for

milk production, and in quality of milk sur-

passing even the Jersey, both as to quantity

of butter from given quantity of milk and

cream, and as to keeping and shipping quali-

ties of milk and butter; and in these respects

it is admitted by many owners of other breeds

to be superior.

While I do not claim perfection for the

Ayrshires, yet they do possess so many good

points as to commend them most strongly to

the consideration of all practical farmers.

Having kept both Holsteins and Jerseys, I

can say from actual experience that the Ayr-

shires have been freer from organic and

structural diseases than either of the above

breeds, and the experience of other practical

farmers and of professional veterinarians coin-

cides precisely with mine, making this a strong

point of superiority in the Ayrshire for the

common farmer to consider. Tbeir quiet

and thoroughly domestic disposition is a great

point in their favor, and their characteristic-

ally strong constitution appeals to the com-

mon farmer's need.

Their full, round, bright eyes, prompt and

intelligent movements, quickness to appreciate

kind treatment and to respond to high keep-

ing, are other points in their favor; and if by

force of circumstances the farmer is compelled

to deal out rough and coarse fodder, they take

it with hearty good appetites, and almost

thirve on what other breeds will actually

grow poor on. These, with many other good

features, must compel recognition for this

hightly profitable and practical breed of cattle.

Never having been unduly pampered for great

milking and show records, they have passed

hrough generation after generation of good

breeding with vigor unimpaired and qualities

unsurpassed.
—

The Age for Breeding

The best lambs are obtained from rams

when one, two and three years old because

they are then in their best yigor. At these

ages they may be mated with one hundred

females if they are well fed, although in the

range country the rule is from forty to fifty to

each buck. They may be used as old aB five,

six and seven years, when they are really

good ones, but we may expect better lambs

from them when they are younger. Ewes
should not be bred until after they have been

shorn once. If they are bred as lambs

they will not grow bo large themselves, nor

will they raise large lambs, bo that when any-

one practices breeding females as lambs he

certainly does that which will injure the size

of his sheep When a young ewe has to nur-

ish a lamb and make growth at the same
time Bbe cannot make bo good growth herself,

as the lamb is a draio upon her system and

she cannot nourish it so well either before or

after birth, because she has to do something

at buildiog up ber own frame. The best lambs

may be expected from ewes (wo, three and

four years old at the time they drop their

lambs, but sometimes it may pay to keep

them looger, It will be necessary to change
the ramB every two years where the fiock ie

not large, for if this is not done, then the ram
would be bred to females of his own offspring,

and that would be what is termed in-and-in-

breeding, which if practiced frequently would

lead to harmful results. The ewes should be

in good condition at the mating season. If

they are poor, they will not likely breed until

they put on a good deal of flesh. This may
prolong the lambing season so that it will ex-

tend over many weeks, which is not desirable,

Feed for Young Pigs.

Prof. Thomas Shaw recommends the follow.

ing supplemental feed for young pigs where

they do not get enough feed from the sow: If

there is skim milk on hand, partition off a

place in the pen where the dam is, if necessary,

but which she cannot reach, and there, in a

low trough, feed some skim milk as soon as

the pigs will drink it. As soon as they take

it freely feed them a slop of shorts and milk

Then give them a little oats or corn strewn

on the floor in addition to the slop. Feed the

slop so that it will not become stale at any

time. If there is no skim milk at hand, a

thin slop of shorts and water is next best

presumably a little warm if the weather is

cool. But when the trough room is amplei

young pigs may have their food supplemented

by allowing them to eat with the dam at will.

The same kinds of food that are best suited to

provide an abundance of good pure milk from

the dam will alone provide tbe right sort o'

feed for the pigs. But the trough should be

low, and one or more planks in front of it, s

that the little pigs can easily get into it, and

care shculd be taken not to feed much bran or

the hulls of oats to the bow when the pigs are

learning to eat, as such food is too coarse for

tbe dig stion of the little pigs. It is surpri B

ing how soon they will learn to eat thus along-

with tbe dam. Take it all in all, there is

perhaps no better mode of management than

that just subscribed for average conditions. It

is the least labored. It answers very well and

forces one to be cautious aB to the character of

the food given to the dam.

Highest Price in Sixteen Tears.

The center of attraction at the Chicago

Stock Yards last month was sixteen head of

high-grade Angus beeves averaging 153S

pounds for which the sky-scraping price of

$ti.25 was obtained. This is the highest sale

in considerably more :hin fifteen years. The

cattle were raised, fed and owned by the

noted feeder and Aberdeen Argus breeder,

Mr. L. H. Kerick, of Bloomington, 111. They

were purchased by Mr. Isador Brown for

Armour. These calveB were not "fattened" in

the ordinary sense of the term. Mr. Eer-

rick Bays: "I do not fatten cattle; I grow beef.''

These words give an excellent idea of Mr.

Kerrick's feeding methods. Instead of taking

the frame of a matured steer and covering it

with a layer of fat. Mr. Kerrick starts the

beef-making process before the calf is fairly

weaned, and before it leaves its dam the

youngster is eating meal, etc , line a good

fellow. Kerrick's cattle never know what it

is to he hungry from calfhood to maturity.

The first year of their existence these cattle

were fed liberally, but not crowded. After

that they were gradually worked on to full

seed, consisting of a varied ration of which

corn formed the staple eonstituent. They

Bometimes had a little bran as well aB oats,

and were also given oilmeal to some extent,

but never more than one pound per head per

day. For roughage they had corn fodder,

clover, timothy, rich blue grasf and oat straw.

Mr. Kerrick believes in tempting the appetite

with a varied ration, and this successfully

sustains his position. Kindness is the rule

on his farm, and everyone of the steers was as

gentle as a kitten.—Drover's Journal.

Salting Butter.

There'are three wayB of salting butter. One
is bp brine salting, letting it stand in brine for

a short time after the buttermilk has been

thoroughly washed out and while the butter

is yet in a granular form. Another plan is

to wash out the buttermilk and gather tbe

butter together in a mass and then sprinkle

the Bait over it; give a few turns to the churn

to incorporate the st.lt with the butter. A third

plan is to take the butter out of tbe churn

and Dut on the table or in a worker; sprinkle

the necessary quantity of salt over it then

work it with a ladle or with the butter

worker.

A new method of handling tbe range cattle

business is announced as on trial. The Dun-
bar Cattle Company of Wyoming introduced

it for the management of its enormous busi-

ness. It consists substantially of dividing the

great herds into small bunches, each of which

is to be managed and controlled by a small sep-

arate company, all such companies to be under

the general supervision of the mother corpor-

ation, Judging by the articles filed by the

small companies thus far organized, pursuant

to the plan, they are to be capitalized at about

115,000 each.

The investigations made by the bureau of

animal industry have not yet resulted in the

discovery of a dip that will destroy ticks

without doicg serious injury to the cattle

also. It is not probable that the bureau c fa-

cials havs abandoned tbeir investigations, but

do experimental work has been reported for

some time, and dipping is not likely to be

employed again until a dip that has been

demonstrated to be effective in destroying

ticks and harmless to the cattle shall have

been discovered.

The dairy products of the United States in

1898 were worth about $500,000,000. In the

entire country there are about 16,000,000

milch cows. The annual consumption of

milk is about 1.750,000,000 gallons, while

1,500,000,000 pounds of butter and 300,000,-
000 pounds of cheese are produced. A great

enemy of the dairy interests is oleomargarine,

of which in the last fiscal year 87 800,000

pounds were manufactured, aB compared with

57,516,000 pounds in 18»7.

Hamlen & Chism, the stock-drovers, have

jutt imported two carloads of hogs for the

trade in Grass Valley, and they have been

bought up by the local butchers of that city.

These hogs were brought out on the trains all

the way from Missouri, and were imported

from Colfax over the narrow gauge. The
hogs arrived in good condition and are said

to be superior to the California-raised pro-

duct.—Nevada City Herald.

The humble cow has suddenly taken a boom
and soon will be an expensive necessity. No
good cows can be purchased now short of $50,

and the chances are the price will go above

that. With the advent of the creameries and

condensed tnilk factories throughout the State

there is being created a demand for milk un-

equalled before in the industrial history of

the country.—Dixon Tribune.

Claus Spreckels has purchased the Finnel

ranch in Tehama county. The ranch consists

of 30,000 acres. When it passes into the

hands of its new owners it will be used for the

cultivation sf sugar beets. A beet sugar fac-

tory is one of the possibilities for Tehama
county.

<gyggywywyMyyyywywMWwywwwwwwywwMwmft**<w** i * <**m
CURBS, SPLINTS, SPAVINS, WINDPUFFS, *
—and all enlargements, absolutely removed by—

QUiNN'S
Ointment.
It has the unqualified endorsement of our lead-

ing horsemen and veterinarians*

MB. O. E. DlNEHART, Cashier Slate Bank,
Slayton, Minn., Bays:

"One bottle cured a very bad case of blood spavin
on a mare for which I bavo since been offered $8UU.

I woald not be without it if it cost $5.<K) a bottle."
We haee h. idreds ofsuch testimonials.

Price gl.50 per PnokasjcT Smaller size 50 cents. Asbyour
DrojrgiBt for it. If he ilons nut ki:ep it we will send prepaid on
receipt of price. Address W. It. EDDY 4 00., Whitehall, H. \.
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Beet-Fed Cattle.

To our fund of bnowledwe was added this

week the information that cattle thrive on

beets with results highly gratifyiog to the

owner of both the beets and the cattle. In

this valley this year a large acreage of beets

was allowed to go to waste from the fact that

the beets were small and thin, and not worth

the trouble or expense of harvesting them for

the sugar factory. From other sources Cash

Glines learned that there was nothing better

for cattle than these same abandoned beet

fields, and into his little patch he turned

Bixty head of cattle. He noticed that a taste

for the beets had to be cultivated, but when

once the cattle began to eat they did so

almost to the point of gorging. They first

ate the tops and when the field was picked

clean the beets were plowed out and the

cattle given a free ran. Mr. Glines said he

could almost see them grow,and when shortly

after he disponed of them he found they had

increased in good solid weight, and otherwise

improved in condition so as to secure for him

the top-notch price. He sold the band to C.

£. Sherman, who informed him it was the

nicest lot he bad bought in many a day. John

Sherman is now feeding a band, and while it

may be late in the season to offer advice, we
would say to others: Go thou and do like-

wise.—Santa Maria Graphic. L
:-

For Sale.

One of the finest BREWSTER VICTORIAS; also

elegant Brewster Family Carriage: also one very

handsome Conpe. All In first clasa condition.

Apply at 1011 Sutter St.,. F. S

Good Ones for Sale.

15 -HEAD-15
Of first-clasB horses are offered for sale.

Among them are two well matched

teams—the finest in the city ; also sev-

eral fast trotters and pacers, suitable for

training or fast road work. There are

among the lot some excellent coupe horses,

also horses adapted for physicians use.

These horses are all well broken and

reliable. They will be sold at reasonable

prices, and may be seen at the

DEXTER PRINCE SALE STABLE

1509 Grove Street near Baker St ,

San Francisco.

BAYSWATER WILKES
Sire of KELLY BRIQQS 2:10 1=2.

Will Make the Season of 1900 at Winters, Yolo Co., Cal.

SABLE W'LKES 2'18 his sire. Ib the 6ire of 32 standard performers, including Oro Wilkes
2:11, and Is by Gay Wilt s 2;15i4 (sire of Fred Kohl 2:01%, Halda 2:08^ and 58 others in 2:30), by
Geo. Wilkes 2:22, sire of 83 standard performers.

FANNY B a YSWATER, his dam, is a thoroughbred mare by Bayswater and is the dam of
Senator L. 2:23^, (four mile record 10:12).

BESSIE SEDGWICK, his second dam, is a thoroughbred mare by Joe Daniels, and toe dam of
Bassie Thome 2:22%. Third, fourth, filth, Bixth, seventh and eighth dims registered in Ameri-
can Thoroughbred dtud Book.

Kelly Briggs 2:10^ as a fnnr year old was one of the best winneiB on the California circuit last year,

and is theonly one of BayBwater Wilkes' produce ever trained up to that time.

TERMS FOR SEASON
(With TjEual Return Privileges)

$40

Good pasturage at S3.00 per month. All bills due at lime of service, but must be paid when mare
leaves the farm. Mares coming from the north or from Sacramento can be shipped to Al. Grieves, Davis-
ville, and will receive prompt attention. Others Bhonld be shipped direct to Winters.

S. H. HOY, Owner,
Winters, Yolo Co., Cal.

TO
OR

BUY
SELL A HORSE,

Come to the office of the Bbeedeb and
Sportsman, register your wants and place an

"1 advertisement in the columns of the paper.

By this means you can make a sale or a purchase sooner and with less expense than

by any other method.

CLOSING OUT SALE
-OF ALL THE-

Race Horses in Training
- BELONGING TO -

J. Naglee Burke, Esq.

Consisting of 24 Head, including

Giro, Glissando, Dura, Coda, Dolore, Fura, Gravita, a brother to

Crescendo, and nine two year olds by imp. Foul Shot (son

of Musket) Crescendo, Brioso, Drum Major, etc.

These horses are to be sold without reserve as the owner is

retiring from racing and intends to engage exclusively in

the business of holding sales of yearlings every winter.

-SAXE WILL TAKE PLACE AT

OAKLAND RACE TRACK
Thursday, January 25th, 1900.

Commencing at 11:15 o'clock, sharp.

WM. 0. LAYNG, Auctioneer.

Office: 721 Howard St., San Francisco.
Catalogues ready Wednesday.

AUCTION SALE

Tuesday, January 16, 1900, at 11 a, m.

High Class Trotting Horses
Sired by 8ILVER BOW, EASTER WILKES, and other well known atallions, and out of standard

bred mares.

The property of Geo, Fox Esq. ot Clements, Cal., and other owners.

On the same date 25 HEAD of BUSINESS AND DRAFT HORSES
Wtighlng from 1100 to 18J0 pounds. Well milched pairs of blacks, greys, dapple greys and bays

CHASE & MENDENHAIX,
.

(iuccessore to Kiliip & Co.)

j732 Market St,, cop. Van Ness Avenue. Live stock Auctioneers

Do You Want a Camera?

Takes a Picture

4xS
The Gem Poco

4 IX S

FOR THREE NEW SUBSCRIBERS TO THE

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
THE GEM POCO is a 4x5 camen, constructed with a universal or fixed

focus lens that will take a picture clear and sharp at the outer edge as well
as at the center This was deemed an impossibility until last season, when
the GEM POCO demonstrated that it could be done. And yet no others
have succeeded in obtaining this much desired result.

It is covered with fine Morocco grain leather, has leather handle, two tripod
plates, and two large brilliant oblong view finders, made in proportion to the
plate, which insures the correct position ol the views.

It is equipped with a newly discovered fixed focus GEM lens, constructed on
an entirely new principle, giving a great depth of focus, cutting the plates
clear and sharp to their full size, together with rotary diaphragm with three
apertures, Rochester safety shutter arranged for time or instantaeous expos-
ures, and speed regulator.

As all working parts are made flush with the camera box, there is no possi-
bility of their becoming broken or getting out of order.

Any one sending us three new yearly subscribers, accompanied by the cash ($9.00), will be sent a GEM POCO.

If you intend to get up a club, send for sample copies, to be used in canvassing, or send us a list of names of people

you intend to see, and sample copies will be sent to them from this office. BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
22-24 Geary Street ... San Francisco, Cal.

P. S.—The Net Price of This Camera is $5, and Will be Furnished for that Amount in Cash
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

(Property of John Parrott, Esq.)

"]l Devoted Exclusively to the Breeding and Training ot

High -Class Harness
AND

Saddle Horses

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES
(No. 1679)

BREED TO A
QREAT SIRE OF

RACE HORSES.

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES, by George Wilt b 2 :22, dam

second dam Lady Irwiu (grandam ot

Sire of

Pbccbe Wilkes 2:CS}-2
I
Mag Lock, by American Star

I ^w"jaa?!!.".!".'."™'~~.l
:

:13
I

LnnlPs 2:2 '-)' bT Hambletonian 10; third dam Daughter ot Roe's Ab-

SihyJ 8_ 2:i«j dal iab chief.
Salvilie 2:1"K
Rocfcer 2:113!!

*HK5iS^:zS$? SEASON OF 1900 $50.
j

ir

F
D
HanFoa. ..

'.. "..-"2:1914 ' Usael return privi'ege: excellent pastarage and best of care taken of

Brown Be-s 2:24% mares
,
gi per month, at Green Meadow Farm, Address

And 19 others better than
2:30. and 5 producing sons
and 6 producing daughters.

R. I. MOORHEAD,
Green Meadow Farm, Santa Clara, Cal

DIRECT Z&D51-Z
SIRE OF •».

Directum Kelly, 2:08 1-4

Directly - - - 2:031-4
Miss Margaret - 2:11 1-2

Ed B. Young - - 2:11 1-4

I Direct - - - - 2:13

Miss Beatrice - 2:13 1-4

Arid 13 ther Standard Trotters and Pacers

Terms, $100 the Season

Is now in the stud at KEATISG'3 STABLES
at Pleasanton, California track.

Excellent pasturage and the best of care taken of
mares in any manner that owners kmay desire at

reasonable rates. Apply to

THOMAS EK EATINB.Pieasantin.Ca

Western Turf Association

TANFORAN PARK
;

Third Meeting from JAN. 1st to JAN-
20th, 1900, inclusive.

I Six high-class running races every week-
day, rain or shine, beginning at

1:30 P. M.

|

The ideal win'er race track of America. Patrons
step directly from the railroad cars into a pupeib
grand rtand, glass-enclnsed, where comfortably
housed in bad weather they can enjoy an nnob-
struced view of the races.

Trains leave Third and Tnwnsend streets at 9:00,
.10.40 and 1' ;30 a. m.. and 12:15. 12:35. 12:50 and 1:25
! p. m , returning immediately after the ]ast race and
I at 4:i5 p. m. R<>ar cars reserved for women and
their escorts. No smoking, Valencia Street 10

I minutes later.

I
San Jose and Way Stations. Arrive at 8an

Bruno at 12:45 p. M. Leave San Bruno at 4:00 and
4:45 P. M.

R\TE->—San Francisco to Tanforan and return,
including admission to track, SI. 25.

W. J. MARTIN, F. H. GREEN,
President. Sec'y and Man'gr

.

Alameda Sale and Training Stables,

Stallions for Service, Season 1900,
Alameda

J. M. NELSON

California.

Proprietor.

PLEASANTON
Training Track Association.

ALTAMONT 3600 ARTHUR W. 2:11 1-2

(By Almont 33. Dam, Sue Ford by

Brown Chief)

SIRE OF

CHEHAU8 __3:04 1-4

DEL N'OKTE 2:08
ELLA T 2:08 1-4

DOC SPERKY 2:09
PATH HOST 2:09 1-4

ALTAO 2:09 3-4

ALAMEDA .2:15
DECEIVER 2:15
TOCCHET _2:15
CARRIE S 2:17 1-2

aud 31 others in the 2:30 list.

Terms for the Season - |$60

With Usual Return Privileges.

Good Pasturage at reasonable rates. Horses bought, sold and trained for road
or track. Apply to or address

J. M. NELSON.
Cor. St. Charles St., and Eagle Avenue,

Alameda, California.

Sire WATLASD TV. 2 12 1-3 by Arthur
Wilkes 2:2S 1-2.

Dam LADY MOOR (dam of Arthur W.
2:11 1-2. John A. [3J
2:14. Maud P. (3) 3:2 61*;

trial a 13 1-2), hy
Grand Moon eecon 1

dam by Finch's Glt-n-
Goe, son of imp. Glfii-
coe; third dum byW Lilian mjii ' - Belmont

Arthur W. is ihe handsomest horse or Mb siz^ in
California, being a rich brown seal in color, stand-
ing 16.? and weighine 1200 lbs He h«B been a
money winner every yea p of the three op* has teen
campaigned ani during the season of 1899 won two
first moneys, two seconds, one third and one fourth,
and reduced his record to 2:1 l**j. He will be cam-
paigned ag in in 19 and will pace in 2:16 sure.
Consequently he will be limited to 10 approved
mares.

Terms for the Season
With Usual Return Privileges.

$40

GAFF TOPSAIL 2A7l>
Will Make the Season of 1900 at the Vallejo Race Track.

TERMS $25 FOR THE SEASON
Only son of Diablo standing for public service In Solano Co. Gaff Topsail is one of the fastest horses

In the ~!ii"e; i« absolutely sound and has perfect legs and teet

(iaff Top-ail ia by Diablo, d«m Belle by Alcona 780, son ol Almont 33; Becond dam Stringham by
Jim Lick, sun of Homer, he by Mambrino Patchen; third dam by billy Cheatham, thoroughbred.

Free Purse $250 for Oaff Topsail Three=Year=0Ids.

I will gl ;e a pome of f3M entrance fee for fo*U of 1901 aired by Gaff Topsail, mares covered in 1900 to
be competed for in 1901 at toe Valiejo Rac« Track.

EDW. KAVANAGH, Box 366, Vallejo, Cal.

This track, celebrated all

over the State as much
for its splendid condition,

despite all the changes of

weather, as for its superb

climate, has passed into

new hands. Two hundred
splendid new box stalls

have been erected and the

most thorough system of

water laid on, conveying

water to all stalls. The
track itself has been thor=

oughly overhauled and put

in to the best shape pos=

sible. The association is

now ready to receive

horses.

RENTALS- §2 per month
Special larte boxes for Ftuds.

etc., twenty-five feet loog, S3
per month
Board, etc., for men, $16 per

month

The following list of horses trained and developed on the track,

together with records obtained, will speak forcibly as to the great

advantages offered to the patrons of the track, no records over 2:12

being included.

SEARCHLIGHT, 2:03 1-4.

ANACONDA, 2:03 1-4. Champion pacing gelding of the world
to date.

DIRECTLY, 2:03 1-4. Two year old record champion, 2:07%.
ihrce year old record champion, 2:07.

ALIX, 2:03 3-4. Champion mare, champion race record of the

world for three heats. 2:06^,2:06^, 2 :05K-

FLYING JIB, 2 :04. 1.59% to pole

AZOTE, 2:04 3-4. Champion geldiog of the world to date.

DIRECTUM, 3:05 1-4. Champion stallion of the world to date.

DIRECT, 2:05 1-2. Champion pacer of bis time

KLATAWAH, 2:05 1-2. Three year old.

LENA N-, 2:05 1-2. Champion pacing mare of 189S.

CONEV, 2:07 3-4.

DIONE, 2:09 1-4.

DIABLO, 2:09 1-4. Asa four year old.

CKICKET, 2:10. Record for pacing mare at that time.

LITTLE ALBERT, 2:10.

SAN PEDRO, 2:10. Winner of three racesand £6000in one week,

GOLD LEAF, 2:11. Champion thiee yeir old of her time.

VENUS II, 2:11 1-4.

OWYHEE, 2:11 1-4.

MONBARS, 2:11 1-4. As a three year old

.

CALYLE CARNE, 2:11 3-4.

MARGARET S., 2:12. Winner of last Horseman's Great Ex-
pectation Stakes, 510,000 in coin and a £200 cup.

GPOD YOUNG ROADSTERS FOR SALE.

On account ol the scarcity of cars I find it Impost.

- ile to lake ah the bones In my string at Gllroy to

<sw York, and have a lew well broke, sound and
-line young roadsters for Bale here. For prices

iy to or call on BUDD DOBLE,
Ollroy, Cal.

For Sale.
Two mares, RUBIB, ch m (4) by Elyria 57.'9,

2:25V4, son of the great Mambrluo King. JENNIE,
cb m (11), thoroughbred, by Intruder. Mares can
be teen at Palo Alto.

E. G. DYER,
Palo Alto, Cal.

Address C B. CHARLESW0RTH, Pleasanton, Alameda County, Cal.

-the searchlight"! Capt. Tom Merry
Thos. B. Murphy -Compiler of

Scientific Farrier. TABULATED PEDIGREES
TROTTING, ROAD AND PLAIN SHOEING. (Thoroughbred Horses Only)

... 23 Golden Gate Avenue . . .

Branch Shop—Keating'sTrainingStables, Pleas-

l a]. All work guaranteed.
Telephone Folsom &71.

To Horse Owners.

Address 534 1-2 South Spring St.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Refers to Hon. Win. C Whitney, New York; Hon.
Perry Belmont, New York; James R Keene Esq.,
New York: E. ri. Gardner. Jr.. Sandersviile, Tenn.;
Wm. Hendrie Esq., Hamilton.Ont.

For Sale.
Millard F. Sanders has located at Pleasanton.

i
The chestnut horse PRIMROSE, foaled 1892, hy

where he wUi conduct a first class traiaing stable imported St Blaise, dam Wood Violet (dam of Sen-

Gentlemen having colls or horses they wish devel alor Blaud
-
aweet Vi0,et aDd Tulala), by imp. 111-

TJ^ed. Will be sold reasonable or leased to a
oped for sale or racing purposes can be accommo- responsible party. Apply to

dated. Correspondence solicited. DAN DENNISON, Ingleaide Track.
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Palace Hotel

Supper Room

The moderate charges, de-

lightful orchestral concerts

and the undoubted luxury;

are the attributes that make

the new Supper Room at the

Palace Hotel the favorite

place for after theatre parties.

Open every evening (Sundays

excepted) from 9:30 to 12

o'clock. Entrance from main

office and grand court,

JOHN C. K1RKPATR1CK, Manager.

Breeders' Directory.

HOL8TEIXS— Winners of every 7 days' butter con
test at state Fair 1899 1st & 2nd foragwJ cows, -i-yr
3-yr, and 2yr.-olds; 21 Jerseys and Durbams compe
ting. 5ih year my HolBielna liave beaten Jerse\afor
butter stock for sale; also pigs. F. H. Burke, 626
Market St., ». F.

VERBA BUENA JKR8EY8-The best A. J. C.C
registered prize herd 1b owned by HENRY PIERCE
San Francisco. Animals for Bale.

JERHEYS, HOLSTEIXS VM> DCKHAMS.
Dairy Stock specially. H. gs, Poultry. Established
1876. William Mim «fc Co., Los Angeles, Cal

W. A. SHIPPEK, Avon. Cal., Standard-bred Trot
ting. Carriage and Koad Horses, Jacks, Mules and
Durham Bulls tor Sale.

VETERINARY.

Books for Stallion Owners.

1. Hoover* Stallion Service Records.
The most complete book for recording stallion

service ever placed before breeders. Not a picket
edition. No mo'edisputine sires. No more mixing
of dams where this boon is used. There is space ft.r

100 mares, giving their full nreeoing, desc ipti hi

dates of service, dates of foa ing, with a page for

tabulating pedigree of stallion in use, etc., etc.. with
iidex compete, size 10x74. Each book is h*nd-
someliTflnd substantially bound Can te used for

any kiud of pedigreed stock S2 0u

2. The Standard Stallion Service Book.
The greatest Service Book published, containing

space f..r entering i00 mares, giving spice tor full

description, pedigree, date of tetvices and refusals,

date of foaling, etc., with in J ex complete. ne»tl>

bound in leatherette, suitable for pocket use. Can
b3 used for any kind of p.digreed stoek Si 0.

3. Breeder's* Note and Certificate Book.
This book contains 75 blank certificates to be

given lo owners of mares, cenifyiog that said mare
has been bred toacertain stallion. Also 75 notes

suitable for owner of mareeivi" g to owner of stallion

on account of stallion service fee. This book is wrll

bound, and has stubs for both the notes and cer

tificates. Can be used for any kiud of pedigreed

stock - SL 00

4. Stock Farm Record Book.

FOR EVERY HORSE OWNER.
It is all its name implies. Contains space for en

tering full description and of every animal on the
farm, etc. 100 pages. Every farm Bhouid have
one 81 00

5. The Horseman's Handbook.
Contents—Care and management of Btallions;

care and man-gement of broodmares; care, break-

ing and developing of co'ts; cate handling and
management of campaigners: care of the feet; shoe-

ing and booting; care of horses in sickness; rules of

the Amencao trotting turf; betting rules; rules fo

laying out track, etc.. etc SI 00

ALL FIVE TO ONE ADDRESS FOR 85.

Sent prepaid on receipt of price. Address:

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
San Francisco, Cal.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.
Lined up to ran perfect -when strapped to

horse.

OUB BPZClALTY

""SULKIES TO RENT^
We buy and sell Second hand Sulkies.

W. J. KENNET, Bikeman,

531 Valencia St.. near 16tb

Mark Levy
Fashionable Tailor

For Quality, Style, Fit and Excellent work un
surpassed.

22 1-2 Grary St., San Francisco.
Prices reasonable. Room 20.

Ira Barker Dalziel

VETERINARY DENTIST
Fancy Carriage. Saddle and Road Horses for Sale

Office and Stable: 605 Golden Gate Avenue, San
Francisco, Cal. Telephone South 651.

X>r. Win. F. SJe£tx3
M. B. 0. V. 8., F. E. V. M. 8.

VETERINARY SURtiBO*.
Asember ol the Royal College of Veterinary Bur

^eona, England ; Fellow of the Edlnbnrg Veterinary
Medical 8<>clety: Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edlnhurth; Veterinary Surgeon to the S. F.
Fire Department; Live Stock Inspector for New Zea-
land and Australian Colonies at the port of San
Francisco; Professor of Equine Medicine, Veterinary
Surgery, Veterinary Department University of
California; Ex-President of the California State Vet-
erinary Medical Association; Veterinary Infirmary,
Residence and Office. Sao Francisco Veterinary Hos-
pital 111" yolden Gate Avenue, near Webster Bt.. San
PYanclBco: Telephone West 128.

O'BrtlEN & SONS, Agents,
San Francisco, Cal.

The largest and best located salea pavilion
on the Pacific Coast

!

Occidental Horse Exchange
721 HOWARD STREET,

Near Third Sau Francisco.

Having fitted up the abo/e place especially for
the sale of harne^ horses, vehicles, harness, etc., it

will afford me pleasure to correspond wi-h owners
regarding the Auction Salea which I shall holr*

at this place EVERY TUESDAY at 11 a. m
Arrangements can be made for special sales of

standard bred trotting stock, thoroughbreds, etc.

My turf library is the largest on this Coast, hence
lam prepared to compile catalogues satisfactorily
to my patronB. I take pleasure in referring to aDy
ano all for whom I have sold horses during the past
two years. WM. G. LAYNG,

Live Stock Auctioneer.
Telephone Main 5179.

SMITHS
CASH STORE

Th- ori i al reliHbleand largest mail order house.
Ask (or Catalogue, free.

35-27 Market St., near tlie Ferry.

Cocoanut Oil Cake.
THE BEST FEED FOR STOCK,

CHICKENS AND PIQS

For sale in lots to suit by

EL DORADO LINSEED OIL WORKS CO.

20K CHlirnrnia St., San Frmu }-., ... c»l.

\wirde<J Gold Medal
At I'milniiilii Mnte
Kalr IN»2.
very horn" owner
who values his st> ck

I I c.rr 1 it r
. T. : V ]),:<.

* supply ot It on rand.
It Improves and keeps
tnck in the pli.k of con-

riltlon.

Manhattan Food Co.

Han Mnlcn ChI.
k your grocers or iPa'pn- ior ItRED BALL BRAND.

San Francisco Agent: A. N. GRANT, 17 Golden Gate Ave S. F.
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Once Used, Always Used.

VAOOa*

(Trade Mark Kegisttred

The greate=t remedy in the world for all diseases
of the foot of the horse. Best for road horses; be«t
for carrlaee horses; best for work horses Cures bHd
feet, beeps good feet sound. Cheapest because it

goes farthest and does all that is claimed of it

It was used all the past summer by Tom Murphy.
ftolii'Tnia's great track shoer on the Keating horses
that won SiS.OOO on ihe Grand Circuit. If you see
Murphy ask him about it. Or ask Dr. Bourher of
Miss Logan fume; Monroe Salisbury, Chas. Durfee
or Peie Williams.

There are Scores of Letters Like] These:

Sflma, Ala . Nov. 4. 1899.

Habeold & Co.: Find check enclosed for which
send me a oucket of ointment. I will say that
Harrolds has benefited the feet of my horses more
than any other preparation lever used.

Roy Miller.

That's What They fll Say.

HAKROLD'S HOOF OINTMENT not only
ceres all diseases of the horse's foot,
but keeps good feet absolutely sound.

PRICES—1% lb. box, SI; 3 lb. backet, S3;
5 1b. bucket, S3; 10 1b. bucket, S5, F. O.
B. Chicago.

Manufactured Bolely by

HARROLD & CO.,
1013 Masonic Temple - Chicago, 111.

Write for our book "The Foot of the Horse." Sent
free if this paper is mentioned.

Thompson BGsler, Lob Angeles, agent for Southern
California.

California Nortliwestern By.

LESSEE OF

San Francisco & North Pacific Ry.

The Picturesque Route
Or CALIFORNIA.

1 ' Ptpest FlHblng »pd Hunting Id Callforoi

.

NUMEROUS RESORTS

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION

Tit Section tor Fruit Farms tnd Stool

Braiding.

THB aOTTTK TO

san rafael petaluma
Santa Rosa, Uriah

And other beautiful towns.

TUB BEST CAMPING QROTJETDS Q»

THE COAST.

Ticxjct Oft < OB—Corner New Montgomery *
tfarket streets, under Palace Hotel.
General Ovfice—Matnal Life Building.

B. X. Ill AW. (Jen- Pa-». A«.

To cure a Bruise or Strain quickly,

proceed as follows: Wring out a
sponge in boiling hot water and hold

on the affected part, keeping the
sponge not by repeating the op-
eration, for from 15 to 30 minutes.
Rub dry and apply

ABSORBINE
rubbing it in well. Use the
hot water steaming process
once a day and apply the Ab-
sorbing from three to (four

times a day. One or two days
usually cures fresh cases.

Absorbine is unequalled in removing bunches
caused by a bruise or strain from animal or man-
kind. Vet. size **^ per bottle, for mankind SI per

bottle, delivered or furnished by regular dealers.

Write for pamphlets. Manufactured by

W. F.YOUNG,P.D.F Springfield. Mass.

ELAKE, M0FF1TT & T0WNE
- DKALKR8 IN -

55_67_59-61 First Street, S. F.

Telephone Main 199.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

Seventeenth Annual Trials

OE THE

Pacific Coast

Field Trials Club
TO BE BON AT

BAKERSFIELD
Commencing MONDAY, JANUARY 22, 1900.

Members' Stake
Annual Derby

All-Aged StaKe
Champion Stake

Entries for All-Aired Stake close Friday,
December 15, 1S99.

W. S. TEVIS, President.
J. E. de KUTTEB, Secretary,

AT STUD
CUBA OF KENWOOD

(Glenbeieb Jr.—riwlla)

SAM'S BOW
(Plain sain-Dolly Dee II)

STOCKDALE KENNELS
R. M. DODGE, Manager,
"Baker*field, Kern Co., Cal.

Boarding Pointer puppies and well broken dogs
for sale.

FOR SALE.

s—> FOX TERRIER —-
All game as badgers.

N. H. HICKMAN,
1767 Page St., San Francisco.

AT STUD

Champion Guy Silk
No. 39,168, by BENDIGO-MATJD 8. II.

Fee, 915.00.
For particulars address

PINK BILL COCKER hENVELS,
San Anselmo, Marin Co., Cal.

# Dog Diseases

Ho -\rtr to Feed
Mailed Free to any address by the anther

H. Clay Glover, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway
New York.

The only EnCHILADOS

[Richelieu (afe H».«r
Junctions K'arnv

USA R V. J

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCISCO

The moet popular school on the CoaaL

E. P. HEALD. President, O. 8. HALEY, Sec'T-

rSend (or circular*.

Are You a Stenographer?

ARE you an expert
operator on the
No. 2 SMITH
PRRMIER type-
writer, puce* just

fllled-We-.il nuthouse
Co., Mack A Co , H.
Dotard A Pn

,
\ mi --

lean Tv e Founders
Ameri' an Tobacco
Co.. Getz A Co . B.
Hnr" ACo , Trading
Stamp Co., ih« VI-
avl Co , M. Mavena
Co , BenJ Curlaz A

Sons, -an Francisco National Rank, Scnit A Wagner,
Pel ton Water Wheel Co.. Gnnnlson, Booth A Bart-

nett Be sure to Icwrn to operate a Nn 2flmlu
come to lit. M. ALEXANUKi: J

110 Mom.
Agents: The 8mith's Prlmler Tjpeu
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TELEPHONE-.

South 640

Bol ^

JAN FMnQ5C0.

HEADQUARTERS
:FOR:

HORSE CLIPPING MACHINES,

J. O'KANE
26=28 Golden Gate Ave., near Market, San Francisco

58 Warren Street, New York.

L.O.SMITH GUNS
ABE

WINNERS

KILL EVERY TIME!

SELBY
FACTORY LOADED

SHOTGUN CARTRIDGES

•E. C." and Schultze Powders
Always Reliable - Never Pits Barrels

SAFE! STRONG! CLEAN! QUICK!
Otto Feudner broke 116 Bine Rocks straight with Schultze Powder at Lincoln

Club Shoot, May 21, 1899.

PHIL. B. BEKEART, Pacific Coast Representative

Du Pont Smokeless Leads.
The Winner of the Trophy in the

GUARANTEED never to shoot loose with any nitro powaefmade.

Most of the Market Hunters and Crack Shooters use SMITH GUNS. They are Noted for their
Strong Shooting, Perfect Balance and General Worth.

L. G. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO- FULTON N Y.
PHIL. B. BEKEART, Pacific Coast Representative - San Francisco, Cal

@ REMINGTON | REMINGTON REMINGTON REMINGTON

y%^B m

^1 Peffecf iii balance,;

/f y^r/' tlammertiflammerless

iQ?\in Twelvegrades:

REMINGTON /\RM5(@
— ILION.N-Y- —

^3/3BROADWAY, SEWYORK.

m REMINGTON
| REMINGTON \

REMINGTON | REMINGTON £§

Remington Guns Sold by All Gun Dealers.
«- Catalogues on application. PACIFIC COAST DEPOT,

425-437 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

H. E. SKINNER CO.
Successor to

GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP 1899, FISHING TACKLE

GUN GOODS
And Four out of Six Shooters with Straight Scores used

Du Pont Smokeless Powder

Clabrough, Golcher & Go.

GUNS /fks£«, FISHING

Fun Goods
*»-3end forfCatalogne.

Tackle

538 :market street, s. f.

Elegant and Complete Xew Stock of Fine Cutlery.

416 MARKET ST.
BELOW SANSOME, S. F.

Holiday Specialities in All Lines.

Pedigrees Tabulated
ANT)

CATALOGUES COMPILED
OF

STANDARD and THOROUGHBRED HORSES
BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

22-34 Geary St., San Francisco, Cal.
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THREE DOLLARS A YEAR.

OLEASAXTOX TRACK, where ao many champions
* were bred and prepared for their battles on the

turf has undergone a wonderful change. The old stalls

have given way to modern structures and the newly

whitewashed stables laid out in regular blocks present

a neater and handsomer appearance than the old

"shacks" wherein were once housed Director, Azote,

Directum, Flying Jib, Direct and many others of the

trotting and pacing kings. The change is great and the

visitor who views the present cannot suppress a sigh

for the glories of the past, though he knows that for

every former champion there will be another to occupy

his place It is too early in the season for speed and

when on Saturday last a representative of the Beeedbb

and SroBTSMAN visited this celebrated training ground

it was more with the idea of ascertaining what was to

be done than to see what was doing The day was not

a bright one. Clouds or a high fog obscured the sun,

and the air was co 1, but from valley center to mountain

top the greenest grasses completely hid the ground, pre-

saging luxuriant feed for the marea whoBe colts but

lately weaned or yet unborn, will be the champion

trotters of future years. In the great economy of nature

there is a special spot provided for the perfect develop-

ment of even- animal, and Alameda county, or rather

that portion of it within a radius of twenty miles of

Pleasanton. was designed accidentally or intentionall

as the place where the most perfect harness horse can be

bred, reared and trained for his life work Nature has

supplied all the facilities, and it lias only remained for

man to make the proper use of them. The climate and

the natural feed aro the beat in the world while the soil

has such elasticity that growing muscles, hones and

ligaments are not injured by any reasonable work

the perfect Pleasanton track. The corporation which

now controls this property has provided 200 large,

roomy box stalls, erected two immense water tanks,

piped the water to all parts of the grounds and is keep-

(Continued on Page 87.)
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BAY3WATER "WILKES.

A Promising Young Stallion With Producing

Thoroughbred Blood Close Up.

g f Sable Wilkes,.

Sedgwick.

When daring the limited harness raciog season of 1899, in

California, the greeo pacer Kelly Briggs came out and won

his first race in the fast time of 2:10i and 2:11J, and closed

the season with a record of three winning races, one second

and one third money out of a to' al of live starts, with a total

of $1900 to his credit, attention was not only directed to him
as ODe of the best young horses of the year, but inquiry be-

gan to be made about his sire Bayswater Wilkes, whose pedi-

gree is as follows

:

( Geo. Wilkes
Guy Wilkes

](Lady Banker by
Mambrino Patcnen

( The lloor

L Sable )
( Gretchen by Mamb. Pilot

( Lexington
f Bayswater \

< Bay Leaf by
imp. Yorkshire

r Joe Daniels

( Minnie Smith by
Starlight

Bayswater Wilkes is a young horse, having been foaled in

1891, at Brookside Farm, near Mountain View, the property

cf N, J. Stone. He was sold at auction as a yearling and

purchased by his present owner, Mr. S. H. Boy, of Winters,

Yolo county. Mr. Hoy trained him in his three year old

form and trotted him a mile in 2:20 without putting him to

his utmost speed, but while exercising the horse on the Sac-

ramento track happened to be so unfortunate as to ccme into

collision with a bicycle rider and there was a wrecked

bicycle, and a badly cut up horse in consequence. Owing to

this accident Bayswater Wilkes was thrown out of training

and has never been raced, but he could now step a mile in bet-

ter than 2:20 at any time if given preparation. In the stud he

has had the most limited opportunities and has probably

been bred to not over fifty mares all told and while the pro-

duce of these mares all show speed on the road, Kelly Briggs

is the only one that was ever trained for a race. There are a

few of his two and three year olds that will be worked this

year, however, and they are all a credit to their sire.

The blood lines of Bayswater Wilkes are rich in racing

blood. On the upper half of the tabulation his sire, Sable

Wilkes 2:18, was a race horse, and is the sire of 32 standard

performers; his grandsire, Guy Wilkes 2:1-5}-, was also a

race horse and is the sire of 60 with standard records; bis

great grandsire, Geo. Wilkes 2:22, was the greatest race

horse of his day, sired S3 with standard records and founded

the greatest of the trotting families. The dam of Sable

Wilkes is Sable by The Moor, and she is the dam of Sable

Wilkes 2:18, Ulee Wilkes 2:23, Burlingame 2:18* and Leo

Wilkes 2:29|, and one of the few mares that have produced

four standard trotters. The sire of Sable was The Moor, the

sire of Sultan and Beautiful Bells, the greatest of broodmares.

Sable's dam was the great broodmare Gretchen, dam of five

Btandard performers, and Gretchen was sired by Mambrino
Pilot, that had a record of 2:27} under saddle, and was by

the great Mambrino Chief 11. He was not only a producer,

but his soub and daughters also produced speed at the trot.

Guy WilkeB 2:15J, Bire of Sable Wilkes, is one of the

greatest bods of Geo. Wilkes. He has GO in the 2:30 list, the

fastest two being Fred Kohl 2:073 and Hulda 2:08£. Twenty
of his BonB are producers and twelve of hie daughters are the

dams of standard trotters. His dam Lady Bunker, by

Mambrino Patchen, also produced William L., the aire o 1
"

Axtell. Four of her sons are producing sires and two

have records. So much for the top crosses; now let us look

at Bayswater Wilkes' blood lines on his dam's Bide.

His dam is Fanny Bayswater, a strictly thoroughbred

mare by Bayswater, son of the mighty Lexington and Bay
Leaf, by imported Yorkshire. Fannie Bayswater was bred

by the late David 8. Terry and was mated with trotting bred

stallions. To the cover of Dexter Prince she produced

Senator L., a trotter that won hard races, took a record of

2:23^ aQd since 1894 has held the four mite trotting record of

America 10:12. Fannie Bayswater also proiuced Bayswater

Wilkes (trial 2:20) and sire of Kelly Briggs 2:10V The dam
of Fannie Bayswater was Bessie Sedgwick, by the great four

mile race horee and sire Joe Daniels, out of Minnie Smith by

Starlight, son of Owen Dale, next dam the famous Fannie

Howard by Illinois Mtdoc Bessie Sedgwick was herself the

dam of a standard trotter,she having produced Bessie Thome
2:22$, a good mare that, like Senator L, never found the

route too far or the heats too maoy. It will thns be seen

that Bayswater Wilkes has a wonderful pedigree. Every

trotting hred sire in the above tabulation has a

race record and is a producer. Every trotting bred dam
therein is in the great broodmare list. Every thoroughbred

sire >.iven is the aire of wianera, and every thoroughbred

dan*, is the dam of winners, either runners or trot-

ters as follows: Fannie Bayswater is the dam of

9e> >tor L. 2:231; Bessie Sedgwick is the dam of Bessie

e2:22J; Bay Leaf is the dam of Bayonet, Baywood,

Preakness and Bayflower, who was the grandam of Bramble

and other good race horses, and Minnie Smith threw winners

of races. The thoroughbred close up in a trotter's pedigree

has been considered a great desideratum by the most success-

ful breeders, and when that thoroughbred blood not only haB

the four mile winning quality but has shown its ability to

produce speed at the trot and a four mile trotting champion,

it is certainly of the very choicest strains. Bayswater Wilkes

is a grand individual in addition to being magnificently bred,

and the first of his produce to be trained having taken a

record of 2:10J in his first race, and stood among the best

money winners of the year, he is indeed one of California s

most promising young sires.

Two Associations Combine.

The Retirement of J. Naglee Burk.

While it is greatly to be deplored that such a prominent

and influential patron of racing as Mr. J. Naglee Burb is to

retire from the list of winning owners and is henceforth to

be only identified as a breeder of high class thoroughbreds,

there is this consolation that seekers after first-claBB money-

winning racing material will have an opportunity of reaping

the golden harvest which he has so successfully sown. The

amcunt of money and time he has devoted to an intelligent

and comprehensive Btudy of the entrancing subject of race-

horse breeding cannot be computed. His library contains

the most valuable books of reference on this subject that

money could buy and the results cf the labor spent in study-

ing these works and putting into practice the theories of the

ablest minds in Europe and America prove that he has Dot

worked in vain. Breeding, individuality and hereditary

soundness were requisites he insisted upon when purchasing

his broodmares, acd the twenty-five descendants of these

matrons which will be led we might say from the saddling

paddock (all ready to race) into the salesring next Thursday

morning, will canse every horseman present to exclaim :

(iNo
finer looking ones were ever offered before." There may be

some who will doubt this gentleman's retirement from the

turf when these are cffered; to these we will say that after the

sale, or at any time previous t ereto, all the saddles,

blankets and stable paraphernalia will be sold at low figures

for whatever they will bring.

Such famous race horses as Coda, Giro, Gusto, E^pirando,

Grazia, Gravita, Garbo, Festoso, Fiero, Furia, Dolore, Gliss-

acdo, Fuga, Giacoso, Gaio and nine others unnamed, foals

of 1S98 by such sires as Flambeau (one of these is out of

imp Janet N., hence a full brother to the mighty Crescendo

and horsemen claim his equal in individuality), Drum Major,

one of the handsomest race horseB ever brought to Califor-

nia; he is also "brpd in the purple." His sire was Punster,

the crack two year old of the Middle West, and his dam was

Pearl Tyler, she by Scratch (sire of Helen Scratch, dam of

Braw Scot, Braw Laes, etc.); second dam Mary Minor by

Planet; third dam Nannie Harper, a famous daughter of

imp. Glencoe, etc.; Crescendo by Flambeau, out of Janet

In., one of the greatest horses of his day and his dam is one

of the most famous broodmares in America. Everyone re-

members Crescendo, his career in California fills a large and

important chapter in our turf annals. Brioso is another

race horse and sire represented. He was also by Flambeau

out of By Holly's famous race mare and Cup winner Irish

Lass by imp. Kyrle Daly. These two year olds ark
.heady TO start now ! They are waiting to be ridden up

to the barrier and will catch the judge's eye before their

competitors get within a length of them. They are bred for

speed and staying qualities. The older division includes

Giro, Glissando, Coda, Dolore, Espirando, Furia and others

who are getting inside the money every day; in fact, they are

ready made race horses and a man don't have to wait three

months to get his money out of them. They are sired by

imported Foul Shot, the son of the immortal Bire Musket,

which Mr. Barney Schreiber, Jos. Cairn Simpson and every

horseman who has seen him declares to be one of the finest

formed horses ever landed in America; imported Brutus,

that great 6ire of speed and gameness, Flambeau, Wildidte

imported Cyrus, St. Saviour and Brioso,

The sale Ib attracting a great deal of attention from the

fact that everyone offered is out of a famous race mare and is

bred from the stoutest and speediest lines. After their rac-

ing days are ended they will be invaluable in the stud and

harem.

The sale will take place next Thursday, at the Oakland

race track. Catalogues are issu c d and can be obtained at

this office or from the auctioneer, Wm. G. Layng, office 721

Howard street. *

An offer of $15,000 is reported to have been refused last

week for the bay filly Nirvana by Directum 2:05^, out of a

daughter of Favorite Wilkes 2:25}. The promising young

trotter is owned by Dr. J. C. McCoy, of Kirkwood, Del.,

who bought and sold Boralma 2:13 on the eve of his winning

race for the Kentucky Futurity last fall. The offer is said

to have come from ThomaB W. Lawsoo, the Boston horse

fancier who bought Boralma from Dr. McCoy for $18,000.

Nirvana finished a close second to Endow when the great

two year old trotted in 2:14;; in the second heat of the race

for the Le ington purse at the Kentucky Breeders meeting-

She is without a record and is looked upon by many horse-

men ae being the best three year old trotter now in sight.

New Yore, Jan. 11.—After thirteen years of hostility

and warfare, which operated to the detriment of each other

and of the trotting-horse interest in general, representatives

of the National Trotting Association and the American Trot-

ting Association signed a treaty of peace at the Murray Hill

hotel to-day, which virtually reunites the two rival organi-

zations, and makes them to all intents and purposes one as-

sociation, with two central offices and two Bets of officials.

This important move on the checkerboard of turf politics

was quite unexpected, as few persons were aware that any

overtures had been made in this direction. According to

the compact which was signed, sealed and delivered to-day,

each association is bound to recognize and enforce all fines

and penalties imposed by the other, the same as if imposed

by its own officials. The treaty of peace also provides, in

effect that hereafter no member of either association can

withdraw from one and join the other body whenever a

difference arises between the members and the great parent

or central organization.

The roll of each association for the year 18P9 is agreed

upon as the permanent basis of membership, and all driving

clubs now on the roll of either the N. T. A. or A. T. A.

must stay there or else become non-association tracKs, for

t.here can be no more shifting as in the times past. There is

nothing in the compact, however, to prevent any driving

club from becoming a member of both, the N. T. A. and

A. T. A.

Although nothing of the sort appears on the surface, it is

said that this last provision grew out of some rather high-

handed and defiant actions on the part of the N. T. A. mem-
ber at Louisville last year. It will be remembered that the

Board of Review of the N. T. A. imposed a fine of $650

against said member in that case of refusing to report and

collect penalties imposed by the judges of the races there

in 1898.

The president, secretary, and all other officials of the

Louisville club were also suspended until they comply with

the ruling of the Board of Review. As matters stood before

the iSew York conference, and before the treaty of peace was

signed, it would have been possible for the Louisville club to

withdraw from the N. T. A. and join the A. T. A. and go on

racing as before. Indeed this was the program which most

horsemen expected to see carried out. Bat some of the high

officials of the A. T. A. as well as the N. T. A., happened to

have a grievance against Louisville, for that club had steppad

in and named the dates belonging to the Terre Haute club,

of which W. P. Ijims, the president of the A. T. A. is the

leading spirit and exclusive head.

In order to avoid a clash with Louisville last year Terre

Haute was compelled to surrender the position in the circuit

which it has held for many yeara and be content with what

was left after the Kentucky club had chosen its dates. There

was hard feeling on account of the episode, and Ijams and

his friends, who control the A. T. A. were not slow, accord-

ing to the gossips, in embracing the present opportunity to

square accounts with Louisville.

Wealth and Heart Both.

The will of D. E. Knight, the Mirysville capitalist, has

been filed for probate in the Superior Court of Yuba county,

and it offerB proof of the fact that occasionally there is to be

found a man of wealth who is also a man of heart. Knight

acquired vast wealth through his connection with large and

varied interests in and about Marysville. His will shows

that he had not forgotten trie labarers, whose toil aided him

in his accumulations, or who performed for him some remem-

bered service.

To the gas-fitter of the Marysville Coal Gas Company, the

Marysville capitalist leaves twenty-five shares of stock in

that corporation; and an equal number of shares to the elec-

tric light workman, and to each of the two firemen; also

twenty-five shares to the secretary of the company. To the

girl who had been employed for several years in his family

he makes a handsome bequest; to thestreet-car diiver on the

Marysville and Yuba Street Railway Company twenty-five

shares of stock in that corporation; and to eaeh of the

Protestant and Catholic relief societies of the town a sub-

stantial legacy.

Some employers regard their men as machines, fiom

whom so much is expected in return for so much pay. The

employe may go ever so far beyond the mere performance of

his duties, and render services prompted, by the highest sen.

timents of loyalty and friendship, but the service is received

with the cold-blouded reflection that that is what the man

is hired for. Once his usefulness begins to show a waning

eign, all his past services, his loyalty and faithfulness are

forgotten.

Knight was a shrewd business man, an exacting employar.

He worked hard himself, and he expected those to whom

he paid salaries to give full return for their pay. But he

also had an appreciation for that class of service for which

mere salaries do not compensate—the kind that comes from

loyal friendship. Such friendship Knight apparently had
formed among the laborers at the gas works and on the car

]ine—aod it must be pleasant to know that he remembered
them in his last will. The incident has an interest outside

the town of Marysville, in proving that wealth does not

always dull the hearts of its possessors to the better senti-

ments of life.—Sacramento Bee.
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THE ECLIPSE MALE LINE.

Statistics of 1899 Show It to Be in the

Lead.

The question of the superiority of the male lines of

Eclipse, Herod and Matchem is once more to the fore, if in-

deed, it may be said to have ever been relegated to anything

like the background. However much these discussions may

at times stray from the true path, which I take to be that of

genuine benefit to the^thoroughbred racehorse, they are un-

deniably interesting, Dot to say important, and it certainly

behooves the breeder, owner and general racegoer to keep in

some sort of touch with this, as, in fact, all matters of a

similar nature.

With the English fiat racing season concluded some weeks

since, and with the entire racing on the "tight little isle"

embraced in a comparatively small area and under one con-

trol, its statistics have now been thoroughly compiled. The

tL.il male question shows, as usual, an overwhelming aggre-

gate of winnings for the house of Eclipse.

"Tail male," I may venture to explain for the sake of

some readers to whom the term may perchance be unin-

telligibly technical, implies the tracing of a horse's descent

through the direct line of his Bire's male ancestry until we

reach one of the great trio, Eclipse, Herod and Matchem,

who were respectively foaled in England in 1764, 1753 and

1748. Let me illustrate by a reference to well known Ameri-

can stallions. In the case of Hanover, for instance, his sire,

Hindoo, wrs a son of Virgil, he by Vandal, he by GIencoc»

he by Sultan, he by Selim, he by Buzzard, he by Wood-
pecker, this latter horse being a eon of Herod. Hence, Han-

over (sire of Hamburg, Ben Holladay, etc ) is a "tail male"

descendant of Herod. In the case of Kingstoj, we find his

sire, Spendthrift, to be by Australian, he by West Australian

he by Melbourne, he by Humphrey Clinker, he by ComuB,

he by Sorcerer, he by Trumpator, he by Conductor, this

latter horse being a son of Matchem. Hence, Kirgston (sire

of King's Courier, VulcaiD, etc.) is a "tail male" descendant

of Matchem. In the case of imp. Albert, we find his sire

Albert Victor, to be by Mareyae, he by O/lacdo, he by

Touchstone, he by Camel, he by Whalebone, he by Waxy
he by Pot 8 o's, this latter horse being a son cf Eclipst*

Hence, Albert (sire of Mesmerist, Waribert, etc ) is a "tali

male" descendant of Eclipse.

RESULTS IN ENGLAND.

As I have said, tail male statistics show an overwhelming

aggregate of winnings for Eclipse in England. Oar cousins

have really built up their thoroughbred by persistent patron-

age of Eclipse blood, not only in "tail male," but also in the

general strength of the pedigree. This is beet shown in the

book, "Modern Pedigrees," both of whose authors, "Ant-

werp" and "Lamplightei," I regret to have to a d, have

now gone over to the great majority. Not attempting to

deal at this time with the "Modern Pedigrees" matter, let

us revert to the tail male statistics of the English racing of

1893 as we find them annexed to Bruce Lowe's book. The
results then were:

Winners Races Won Valae
Eclipse "09 1,298 £384,197

Herod - 85 146 33.280

Matchem 41 78 19,116

Total 835 1,522 £436,593

8uch a triumph as this is for Eclipse is beyond all possi-

bility of equivocation. Be it borne in mind that it was no

extraordinary outcome of affairs, bnt the ioevitaple result of

the tenacious adherence to the Eclipse line, which has be-

come so inseparable from the policy of our Eoglish cousioe,

whose breeding policy, as I have so often written, is the very

best extant and should be seriously studied and imitated by

the world at large-

Let us now look at the results for 1899 :

Winners Races Won Value
Eclipse 864 1,464 £434,605

Herod- 61 100 22,327

Matchem 42 74 16.377

Total 967 1,638 £473,309

It takes but a glance to realize that Eclipse is not only

holding his own, but also is actually drawing away some-

what. To analyze the results, it may be noted that ihe great

Eclipse lines of Whalebone are led by Stockwell with

£138,705, while Newminster follows with £102,820. Ster-

ling credits the Whalebone branch with £22,367* In recent

years these three branches have been away in the lead*

Another Richmond took the field in this department in

1899, however, for Whalebone developed a revived and im-

portant strength through the house of Faugb-a-Ballagh

(represented by our own Sensation, Locohatcbee and Riley)

with a total of £24,402, or slightly in excess cf Slerling'e

showing. The Orlando branch earned £13.545, and Rata,

plan scored £7,391, while the revived iMueket line netted

£3,613 for the Tcncbstone branch of Whalebone, and it is

quite likely to do considerably better in futurp. The full

credit of the Whalebone family, I may add, is £318,410, or,

in other words, three-quarters of Eclipse's total.

The Blacklock line jf Eclipse has gained notably since

1893. Then its total was £69,983, while in 1899 it earned

£96,873. Of this amount Galopin and his descendants con'

tributed £73,687, while $23,071 came through the line of

Speculum. The Tramp line of Eclipse has made a sligh

advance, mainly by reason of the winnings of the get of our

own Pontiac, and is credited with $12 897. The Whisker
line of Eclipse netted $6325, of which £3428 was contributed

by the house of King Tom. To tunamarize the strength of

Eclipse the following totals will doubtless serve at a glaoce

as bIbo to more clearly demonstrate the relative deductions:

Wha'ebone „ £318,410

Blactlock _ 96.873

Tramp _ 12,997

Whisker 6,235

The bouse of Herod is, like Eclipse, represented by four

great branches, of which the line of Ion, through Wild Day-
rell, earns £10,737 through Buccaneer, and £1399 through

The Rake. The line of Partisan, through Gladiator, has a

total of £7950, virtually all cf which comes through Sweet-

meat. The line of Diomed, through Lexington, earned

£1129, while Pelim's line earned £711 through Pantaloon

and £399 through Virgil, this latter amount being furnished

by Hindoo's £267 and Hanover's £132. The figure to

Hanover's credit is in atrange contrast to his customary

achievements in America, but it must be borne in mind that

comparatively few of his get have ever raced in Englaod. V-

is true that several of his yearlings were exported by Mr.

Croker in 1895, and on the whole they made a disappointing

showing. One, Roman Chief, won a number of fair races,

however, showing a liking for a distance. The Castrel line*

through Pantaloon, credited Herod with £711.

Matchem's £16,377 was entirely furnished by the Solon

branch, through which alone it still lives. Barcaldine's line

won £8909, Arbitrator's £5150, Young Melbourne's £1818

and Mentmore's £500.

SOME RESULTS IN AMERICA.

Inasmuch as this country has been regarded as the hotbed,

eo to speak, of Hercditm, it may possibly have suggested

itself to many, while readiDg the above, that our results

would reverse the English indications. And this though'

would be especially pardonable in view of the fact that a

Hercd horse, none other than Hanover, led the list of win-

ning sireB for several seasons past. The result, however, is

distinctly in favor of Eclipse, although in hardly so over-

whelming proportion as in England. In 1899, figures not

being attainable, I turn to the previous year. Not attempt-

ing to run out the full results of 1898, 1 have contented my-

self with noting the comparison between the leading stallions.

There were, it appears, thirty-six horses whose get placed

more than $20,000 to the credit of each stallion, and the

aggregate winnings of these stallions amounted to $1,413,080.

Despite the fact that Hanover'B total was $120,094, or over

$30,000 more than his runner up, we find that only four

other Herod horses managed to finish in the $20,000 division,

contributing among them $130,535 to complete Herod's total

of $250,629. As to Matchem's line, only three stallions

qualified in the $20,000 division, their total aggregating

$83,585. As against these figures, we now have to notice

that all the remaining twenty-eight winners of $20,000 or

over traced to Eclipse, their total being the very handsome

sum of $1,008,366. To epitomizs the records of theses

thirty-six leading stallions of 189£, we have only to set the

result out &b follows:

Eclipse

Herod
Matchem-..

..$1,078,366

„ 250,629

83,858

The recordB of our American classic raceB bear out the

Eclipse domination. In working out a tap root table of

twenty-one cf oar classic races for Mr. W. Allison's forth-

coming book, I also calculated the tail male descent of the

winner of each year's renewal. The result

:

Eclipse- 290

Herod 129

Matchem _ 37

THOUGHTS OF THE FUTURE.

It would be very easy to make a fdlse decuctions or a serieB

of false deductions from ail this. The principal error would

be to promptly conclude that an Eclipse-line stallion is in-

variably preferable to one tracing to either Herod or

Matchem. It needs no records of mine to prove that such a

deduction would be arrant nonsense. Hanover and Spend-

thrift have abundantly demonstrated the ability cf the Herod

and Matchem rail male lines to keep their heads above

water, so to speak. Hanover having certainly kept his own

very much in evidence, while Spendthrift has furnished us

with a son whose get have in their turn accomplished re-

markable resultB in their first two seasone. Verily a man
would approach the deDth af folly to send his mares to some

comparatively "oo account" Eclipse horse just because he is

an Eclipse, at the same time ignoring some thoroughly

grand horse just because he happens to come from either

Herod or Matchem. In the cases of equal merits as to indi-

viduality it may be well to prefer Eclipse for its own sake.

But no horse who has proven himself to be a bad racehorse

or a failure as a sire is deserving of patronage just because

he is of the male line of Eclipse. The percentage of re-

sults strongly points to Eclipse under equal conditions, bat

not necessarily otherwise.

ThiB is all, of course, with reference to the present aod

immediate future. What the eventual results of another

century will be becomes quite another matter, although,

judging from the past, it is quite likely that in England the

male lines of Herod and Matchem will have virtually ceased

to exist. Eclipse certainly gains ground yearly, and natur-

ally the tendercy is to patronize bis line to the increasing

neglect of the others. I have often wished, however, that

Fucha Herod or Matchem horse as Hanover or Spendthrif

bad been given a chance in Eogland.

No one can pretend that the Eclipse line furnishes a very

great majority of the best sires the world over. Hence it is

all the more regrettable that a Hanover or a spendthrift was

not given a chance in the genuine stronghold of the thor-

oughbred. Of course, all hope of this is now past. Han-
over is gone, and Spendthiift will almost certainly spend

his remaining years here. However strong the numerical

preponderance of Eclipse horses, the Glencoe and Australian

lines of Herod and Matchem are hardly likely to be obliter-

ated from our land daring the lifetime of any reader of this

article, although I have no doubt that the balance of totals

will continue in favor of Eclipse, whose many male lines of

strength necessarily have the very few lines of Herod and

Matcoem at a genuine disadvantage as rtgards actual results

The question seems to sum itself up into the deductions

that the percentage of results is considerably indicative of

Eclipse superiority, and that only in very exceptional caeea

are Herod or Matchem equal to him. And for eventua

purposes it will almost certainty be demonstrated tha

neither is ever his superior.—W. H. Rowe in N. Y . Tele-

graph.

The list of winning owners at the Crescent City Jockey
Club meeting thus far presents many interesting features.

Up to January 6.h no less (ban 133 different interests had a
balance to their credit on the association's books. Some of
them had won only comparatively trifling small amounts, to

be sure, but it shows thai the money is being well distributed.

D. W. Kelly & Co , the Texas firm, are at the head of the
list with a total of $2?35. L V. Bellow is second with
$1981 to bis credit, while J. H. Smith figures third with
$1896. J. J. McCafferty, despite the fact that the majority
of bis string has not been in the best of shape, has succeeded
in annexing $1827. Frank Regan, who usually pulls down
his share of the plums at this meeting, bas hardly struck

his stride yet, but withal that he is not so far behind the
leaders, with $1666. Roland, whose work in the saddle
under the sage guidance of McCafferty has been a revelation,

beads the list of winning jockeys by a comfortable margin.
Mitchell is Boland's nearest competitor, but the former has
had he greater number of mounts, and his work has not
been nearly as good. Wedderstrand, though a poor third on
the list as far as winning mounts are concerned, has im-
proved wonderfully and gives promise of becoming one of

the best lightweight jockeys in the country. Thirty-seven
boys have scored brackets.

The following odds have been posted in the Kentucky
Derby: Lieutenant Gibson, 4 to 1; David Gar rick, 8; Sam
Phillips, 8; Prince of Melbourne, 10; F. W. Brode, 12; War-
ing, McMeekin and Kentucky Farmer, 15 each; His Ex-
cellency, Kentuckv Lamplighter, Edinburgh and the Cham-
ber! fin, 20 each; Flaant, Lew Craft and John Grigsby, 25

each; Thrive, Florizar, Caviar, Highland Lad, Little Smoke,
Strathlight, First Shot and Troxier, 50 each; others from 100
to 200. The long price against David Garrick is laid by
rtason of the fact that it is almost a certainty that he will

not be sent west to compete for the big prize.

The thrilling reports about Keenaa undergoing treatment

for laminitis aod being absolutely oat of the Cup have turned

oat ell moonshine. The horse has been out doing slow work
and although he seemed to be going a bit tender, due, as

current reports now go, to a bruised foot, there was not mach
laminitis about him. He is looking very bright aod well,

and behaved like a gentleman ton the course, a different

state of afiairs to last year.—The Asian.

Kendall's Spavin Cure.

Glens Falls, Warren Co., X. Y., March 29, '97.

Db. B. J. Kendall Co.
Having used your Kendall's Spavin Care with good successor! both

Spavin and Splint, lean cheerfully recommend it as doiDg all

that is claimed for it. 1 would not be without it so long as I have a
horse, (or I 6nd it good for so many ailments which a horse is apt to

have. Pieate send me your book, A Treatise on the Horse and his

Diseases and oblige, Milo P. Mfford.

Horse Owners Should Use
GOMBATJLT'S

Balsam
The Great French Veterinary Remedy.

A SAFE, SPEEDY AND
POSITIVE CURE.

SUPERSEDES ALL CA*UTERY OR FIRING
Impossible to produce anv scar or blemish. The

safest best Blister ever uad. Tikes the iilne»

of all liniments for mild or severe nction. Iwmovii
all Bunches or Blemishes from Horaea or Cattle.

As a HUMAN REMEDY for Rheumntis n,
Sprainst Sore Throat, loo, itiainvamabie.

UfC PIIADAIITCC that ono t* hWponnftil of
nt bUAnAMILL caustv balsam win
prodnce more actual resolta thnu -whole, bottle of
any liniment or spavin cure miitv ever made.

Every bottlo of Caustic BaUflm sold is War, an-

ted to cive satisfaction. Price (!.50l*r Iwittle. Sola

fcy d racist'', orsentbyexpros clinr«e« paid, with fall

directions for iUL use. Send lor dertptivo ctrc ilars,

testimonials, etfl^, Address X
THELAWKENCE-WILLIAMS OU. dwlaad. (
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F W. KELLEY, PeopbieTOB.

Tba Turf and Sporting Authority of the Pacific Coast.

— OFFICE —

22 1=2 QEARY STREET, San Francisco.

P. O. BOX 2300.

C. E. Goodrich, 8pecial Representative, 34 Part Row, New York.

Terms—One Tear S3, Six Months SI. 75, Three Months SI.

STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

Money should be sent by postal order, draft or by registered letter

addressed to F. \V. Kelley. 22% Geary 8t. San Francisco, Cal.

Communications must be accompanied by the writer's name and

address, not necessarily for publication, but as a private guarantee of

good faith.

San FranciBoo, Saturday, January 20, 1900.

Dates Claimed.

COLUSA July 23d to 28th.

WILLOWS JulySOlh to Aug. 4th.

RED BLUFF. Aug. 6th to 11th.

CHICO Aug. 13lh to 18th.

MARYSVILLE Aug. 20th to 25th.

WOODLAND Aug. 27th to Sept. 1st.

STATE FAIR, Sacramento Sept. 2d to Sept 15th.

Stallions Advertised.

TROTTERS AND PACERS.

ALTAMONT 3600 J. M. Nelson, Alameda. Car
ARTHUR W 2:11^ J.M.Nelson, Alameda. Cal.

BAY3WATER WILKES S. H. Hoy. Winters, Cal

DIABLO 2:09^-4 Wm. Murray, Pleasanton, Cal.

DIRECT 2:05% Thomas E. Keating, Pleasanton, Cal.

GAFF TOPSAIL l-AVh Edw. Kavanagh, Vallejo, Cal.

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES 1679. ..R. I. Moorhead. Santa Clara, Cal.

McKINNEY 2:11% C. A. Durfee, Pleasan ton, Cal

THE NORTHERN DISTRICT has spruog Phoenix

like from the ashea of lethargy which covered it during

the past few seasons, and is out with an announcement

that the six agricultural associations of Colusa, Willows,

Red Bluff, Chico, Marysville and Woodland have organ-

ized a circuit and have claimed the six weeks beginning

July 23d and closing September 1, 1900. The programs

for all these meetings are to be the same, and each is

to include four nomination purses for the harness horses

of $1000 each. The northern circuit will open at

Colusa and close at Woodland and the meetings will

follow in the order given above. This is the very best

piece of news the Breeder and Sportsman carries

to its readers this week, and will be hailed with delight

by the owners and trainers from Puget Sound to San

Diego. That the Northern District will give a circuit of

racing that will be first class we have no doubt. There

are excellent mile tracks at each place and the counties

wherein they are located are in one of the most pros-

perous sections of the State. Stock, grain and fruit are

the principal products, and some of California's greatest

Block farms are located there. The enterprising officers

of these six districts have come to a realization of the

fact that in union there is strength and the Breeder
and Sportsman predicts that if the programs are

arranged to catch the horses in training on this

Coast, that the entry lists will be very large. Colusa

has never before held anything but a local meeting,

and this fact alone is sufficient evidence to convince

those who have had experience in county fairs that it

will probably have the largest attendance of any place

on the circuit. A district fair will be new to Colusa>

but it is one of the best towns in Northern California

and a prosperous one. The railroad hauls are all short

on this circuit, which will be another attraction to horse

owners; freight bills count very largely in campaigning

expenses. Success to the Northern Circuit, and may the

entries be numerous, the management good, the racing

high class, the attendance large, and each and every dis-

trict have a cash surplus left in its treasury.

"NO MAN should hide his light under a bushel."

Every owner of a well bred stallion owes it as a duty to

his horse to f/,ive him all the publicity possible. Many
a great horse has passed an inglorious career only be-

cause his "penny wise and pound foolish" owner buried

the merits of a good animal in obscurity. Other horses

have become great sires simply because they were exten-

sively advertised and through being talked about and

their names becoming well known secured a better class

of mares and thereby begot great sons and daughters.

The stallion owner is generally a man who is not good

at drumming up business. Many are rich men who
don't realize that it is due the best interests of breeding

and their farms that the merits of their horse be kept

before the reading public, and others forget that every

time the name of their stallion appears in print it adds

to his value and to his chances of greatness. The cheap-

est and best method and one that will accomplish far

reaching results is to advertise in a reputable and well

established turf journal. An advertisement in such a

newspaper is a constant factor that is always adding to

the value of the horse, being read by many people and

kept on file for reference. Every close observer admits

that the prospects are brighter this year than for many
years past and that the market for high class horses is

a rising one and that all horses of quality are now selling

at remunerative prices. Now is the season for breeders

to let the public know what they have and the sooner

they do it the sooner they will fill their books. Stallions

advertised in the Breeder and Sportsman will receive

in the reading columns of the paper a description of the

horse, together with a tabulated pedigree. The Breeder
and Sportsman has every facility for furnishing stallion

posters, tolders and single cards and tabulating pedi-

grees and will do all work of that description at reason-

able prices.

A STALLION by Red Wilkes out of a daughter of

Nut" ood ought to be valuable in the stud especially if

a good individual. One of that description is

. iaed for sale in this issue.

A SALE OF ROADSTERS took place at Chase &
Mendenhall's salesyard last Tuesday which was well at-

tended and aroused quite lively bidding. Prices ranged

from $55 to $160, the majority bringing over $80. Mr,

Albert Joseph paid the highest price, $160, for a gray

pacing mare of unknown breeding that had shown a

mile m about 2:20. The majority of the horses sold

were by Silver Bow, but had never been trained and

were not sold as race horseB. A number of draft horses

brought from $65 to $125. A pair of dapple grayB sold

for $250, a pair of blacks for the same price and a pair

of grays that weighed 3500 sold for $400.

WOODLAND IS IN LINE for 1900, and has already

announced its date for a fair and race meeting. A letter

from Secretary C. F. Thomas to the Breeder and
Sportsman under date of Jan. 25th says: "Kindly

announce in your valuable journal that Woodland will

give a fair and race meeting this year, and that it will

be given on our old date, the week preceding the State

Fair at Sacramento. Liberal purses will be given and

all accorded fair treatment. We hope to see all our old

friends, and to make many new ones."

MR. NAGLEE BTJRK'S HORSES in training which

are to be sold at the Oakland track, Thursday, January

25th, ought to be eagerly snapped up by those who want

ready made racing material. They can win without

having a fortune spent on them and are ready for the

word now. The sale will begin at 11:15 A M. next

Thursday, and all will be sold without reserve. The
blood lines of the youngsters run back through all the

royal families. Wm. G. Layng is the auctioneer.

Dan Li£GIN«er bas a sirios of six young trotters and
pacers at the Fresno track, besides the stallion Prince
Almont '2:13,-, which will make a season there in the stud.

Dan baB four youngsters by Msjester a son of Sterling that he
aaya are acting very much like future race winners A green
pacei by thiB horse, out of a thoroughbred mare, he calla

Bobby J., which has already Bhowo him a quarter in 35 sec-

onds. Oeorge M. is the Dame of a green trotter by MBJeBter
out of the dam of Neernut 2:12}, that is a good one and a two
year old full brother is already showing speed at the trot.

Mr. Liegioger says C. E. Clark has seven head, J. R Albert-
sod six and ChftB. Owen five that they are getting ready for

the California circuit. There is some talk cf organizing a
Block company and purchasing the Fresno track which is tbe
best appointed country track in the State. Messrs. Canfield

and Chancellor, tbe well known oil men, may take a block of

the stock.

Pilot Pkince 2:22} by Dexter Prince, dam Emma Nut-
wood bv Nutwood, is being driven in the park by bis o*vner,
Prof. E. P. Heald. He is a fioe roadster, as he always has
his speed with him and is ready for a brush at any time.
Pilot Prince will make the season at Napa this year, where
he is well known and his get very popular. He is the sire
of Joe 2:163 and Pilot McClellan 2:22}. We know of several
of his produce that are likely to make low records this year,
which will bring him prominently before the public as a sire.

The breeders of Napa are to be congratulated on having the
serviceB of a horse of this high quality at their command.

A SENSATIONAL STALLION.

Diablo '2:09 1-4, Led All Pacific Coast Stallions

Last Year.

At the close of 1899, Diablo 2-09}, had six new representa-

tives in the 2:30 list, which placed him in the lead of all

Pacific Coast sires of that year, and among this half dozBn
was Clipper 2:09}, the fastest new performer of the season on
the Coast, and N. L. B. 2:21i, the champion two year old

pacer in the United States in 1899 The aloweet of the bix

was Key del Diablo, a two year old that took a record of

2:23} and is confidently expected to put 2:10 opposite his

name before the close of 1900. Dadaelion 2:11, was another

of the green ones that took a low record and he was a winner
in some of the hardest contests of the year, and won over

$1600 on the small California circuit. To say much about

the great merils of Diablo as a Bire, to speak of tbe uniform
good looks of bis progeny and their uniform great speed

seems a waste of time, as all horsemen know that any mare
of the right sort bred to him will produce "something worth
bothering with" something that will repay the small service

fee and the care of feeding and raising it. Diablo is but ten

years old, yet his list of performers contains the names of

nine with records from 2:09} to 2:23}, five being 2:15 per-

formers and the only ones slower than 2:174, 'wo year olds.

Diablo was a sensation on the track. He started first as a

three year old and beat Borne of the best aged horses out that

year getting a record of 2:14} in a race against a big field

which he won in Btraight heats.

The next year he had to meet the crackerjack pacers on
the Coast, but he defeated Ihem in every race in which he

started. His first race that year was at Napa, where he won
in straight heatB, with Loupe 2:09 and Molly Allen behind
him. The next week at Petaluma W. Wood 2:07 and
Plunkett 2:13} were his opponents. He again won in

Btraight heats One week later Diablo met W. Wood
Eclectic and Plunkett at Woodland. The first heat was a

dead one between Diablo and Wood in 2:12}. The second

heat Diablo won in £:09}, at that time the champion four

year old record of tbe world. He won the next two heats

and the race, the time of the third heat being 2:11£, which
proved him to be not only fast but dead game. At the

State Fair Diablo was started in the free for all class, his

antagonists being W. Wood, Our Dick and Plunkett. W.
Wood beat Diablo the first two heats in 2:08*. and 2:09J, but

Diablo was at his throat latch each time and won the third

heat in 2:14*, tbe fourth in 2:11* and the fifth and last as

he pleased in 2:17. This ended his racing that year and
he was not raced in hia five year old form. In 1895, when
he was six years old, he started once, defeating W. Wood et

the State Fair in the free for all in straight heats, the time

being 2:10, 2:12} and 2:16. His racing career was now com-
pleted and it shows an unbroken line of victories.

t Strathmore
(Steinway .... 1

( Abhess by Albion
fChas. Derby 2:20..

•!

I.

t Katie G...

C Alcantara.

[Barcena..

.

c Electioneer

( Fanny Malone by Niagara

r Geo. Wilkes

( Alma Mater by Mamb. Patchen

( Bayard

( Blandina by Mamb. Chief 11

Let us now take a look at the pedigree of this sensational

horse. He ie by Chas. Derby 2:20, the sire of Much Better

2:07}, Derby Princess 2:08*, Diablo 2:09}, Owyhee 2:11,

Cibolo 2:13*, Derby Lass 2:14, Flare Up 2:14 and five other

2:30 performers. Chas. Derby's sire Steinway 2:25} is the

sire of the champion three year old Klatawah 2:05}, nine

2:15 performerB and thirty-one 2:30 performers. His sire

Strathmore is one of old Hambletonian's greatest sons, being

the sire of nine in the 2:15 list, eigbty-three 2:30 performers

and has thirty producing sons and sixty-five producing

daughters.

The dam of Chas. Derby, Katie G., has five in the list in-

cluding the three year old world's champion. She is by the

great Electioneer, the champion sire of 2:30 speed in the

world, having 156 to his credit and the founder of one of the

greatest trottiDg families.

Bertha, the dam of Diablo, is the dam of four in the list,

viz.: Diablo 2.09}, Elf 2:12*, Ed Lafierty 2:16* and Jay Eff

B., yearling record 2:26*. and two of her sons, Demonio and

Don Derby, will take standard records this year. Bertha i
s

by the great Alcantara, sire of 130 in 2:30 and still living'

with 26 of them in tbe 2:15 list, and having for a sire the

mighty Geo. Wilkes. Bertha's dam, Barcena, produced one

with a record of 2:11}, and was by Bayard 53, son of Pilot

Jr., and out of a daughter of Blandina by Mambrioo Chief

11, that produced the aires Swigert, King Rene, Abdallah,

Pilot and Solicitor. The whole pedigree of Diablo bristles

with tbe sires and dams of great performers, and contains

the nomes of the greatest: Geo. Wilkes, Electioneer, Alcan-

tara, Strathmore, Mambrino Chief, Mambrino Patchen, Pilot

Jr., Steinway and Chas. Derby among the sires, and Lady

Watermere, Green Mountain Maid, Dolly Spanker, Abbess,

Alma Mater, Blandina, Katie G , Barcena and Bertha
among the great broodmares. All the blood in Diablo
breeds on and he ie certain to be one of the great producing
aires of America if he lives.
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ing the track in perfect condition. That the horsemen ap-

preciate what has been provided for them is Bhown by the

fact that tea of California's leading harne39 horse trainers

have already taken up their quarters there, and Mr. C. B.

Charlesworth, the popular young Secretary of the corporation,

has received applications from as many more who want to

occupy stalls by the first of February. Three celebrated

stallions are already located there, Direct 2:05£, Diablo 2:09£

and McKinneyi2:llJ, and in all probability there will be

others.

The trainers who are already on the ground with strings of

horses are T. E. Keating, C. A. Durfee, Ed Lafferty, J. M.

Alviso, Millard Sanders, Wm. Murray, H. C. Webster, J.

Sutherland, JameB Thompson, Wm. Cecil, M. J. Turner and

£. L. Breck, and we will state right here in all seriousness,

that the trotters and pacers now occupying stalls there are

the best looking lot of young light harness hor6e8 ever seen

on that historical track. Year after year there has been an

improvement in the looks of the California bred trotters and

pacers, and it iB the universal expression of those who visit

the breeding and training farms that Californians have of

late years been wise enough to breed for eizs, style and looks

as well as speed.

T. E. Keating was absent in 8an Francisco on the day

of our visit, but his efficient assistant John Blue was looking

after the welfare of the members of the string. We saw him

jogging Klatawah 2:05£, the champion three year old of the

world. Kept out of training last year this grand looking

horse looks to bs in perfect form now. He has received no

fast work at all as yet. As he went by, Millard Sanders, than

whom there are few better judges of a race horse, turne-i to

as and said : "Mark down what I tell you: That horse will

beat every pacer in America this year." And as Blue

topped to let us look him over he added, "Keating says he

is certainly the best one he ever drove." Anaconda is look-

ing big and strong, having recovered all the flesh he lest on

his campaign last year and will be as good as he ever was

and perhaps better. Oae of the new additions to the string

is the Humboldt county horse Eureka 2:15}, by Ira, who will

be given a trial to see whether he is grar.d circuit material

or not. He has not been tried yet but he has raced well in

California, was a good two and three year old and comes

highly recommended. Keating's new purchase Don Derby,

fall brother to Diablo 2:09£, was in his stall nursing a blister

but looks like good giods. Be is only a prospect as yet. A
big bay three year old colt by Chas Derby, out of a Gen.

Benton mare had just arrived from Oikwood Park the day

before and nothing is known of his abilities as yet, but he is

one of the grandest lookers that ever wore a light harness.

It is worth the trip to see that "little black rascal" of the

good old days, Direct 2:05£, taking his regular exercise on

the track hitched to a bike cart. He certainly looks ready to

race and feels like it too. He ought to and will do a heavy

season to some of the best mires in California this year.

C. A. Doreee has just got comfortably located with hi a

string, which consists of four old enough to race, and three

youngsters. Clipper 2:093-, bis fast son of Diablo that won

his first race easily last year, paced the fastest mile of the

year in California, excepting of course the Los Angeies

meeting, and then had a Btreak of bad luck, accidents, etc.,

is at least a hundred pounds heavier than he was and can

pace a quarter in 30 seconds right now. He will reduce his

record to the neighborhood of 2:05 sure this year, unless

something happens to him. Mr. Durfee's mare Miss Jessie

2:14 that he has been offering for sale at $1000 when nobody

that had the money was near enough to hear him, is one of

the grandest looking mares in America. She is by Gossiper

ont of Leonor, the grandest young broodmare in California,

she having produced Jennie Mac 2:09, Dr. Book 2:13;;
:

Miss

Jessie 2:14 and one other. Miss Jessie will be trotted this

year and ought to win in her class. She has a seven montb
s

old colt by Mc Kinney that ought to be a worthy successor to

that great horse. One of the best set of legs and feet we

ever saw under a three year old, held np the handsome body

of a filly by McKinney out of Nona Y. 2:20 by Admiral.

She will be seen in the Occident Stake this year in which

eight others by McKinney are paid np on. When the groom

led ont a big three year old colt and Mr. Darfee said, "that's

Ben Liebes by McKinney," our first expression was, "That

fellow is a dead ringer for the pictures of the dude of all

stallions, Mambrino King." He is a wonderfully tall, rangy,

and at the same time handsome colt. His dam was by

.Robert McGregor. He has speed and will be raced this

year. A good looking colt by McKinney out of an Alta-

mont mare that looks as though he will be a fast one is called

Mc8weeney, and in the stall with him was a filly by Mc-

Kinney out of his own daughter. She is coming two years

olds and is built, looks and acts like a trotter, and we will

venture the prediction that this handsome black inbred Miss

will place her name in his 2:15 list within two years. The
champion sire of 2:15 performers of his age, McKinney 2:11},

with eleven in that select list at 12 years, had not arrived in

Pleasanton at the time of our visit, but he will be taken up

therein a few days.

Ed Lafferty, who drove W. Wood to his record of

2:07 and has landed many of the fastest performers in Cali-

fornia first at the wire, has a string of seven at Pleasanton.

Addison, the iron gray or black gelding by James Madison

whose record was reduced to 2:11$ last year, is the only one

among them that has a mark. He is lookiog particularly

well and Ed thinks ought to cut a little off his record this

year. A five yeai old pacer by Guy Wilkes 2:15$ out of

Wanda 2:14 is getting his first lessons and seems to be quite

an apt scholar. He ought to reach 2:15 on h s looks and

go it five seconds belter on his breeding. A three year old

colt by Bay Bird is another that Laflerty should win a race

or two with. He is an extra good looker and fast for a

green one. The others in the string are young, coming three

year olds, but they are members of the royal families. They
are the property of Mr. W. E Lester of this city and are all

fillies. | One is by the great Kremlin 2:07$ and is a high

class one, another is by Baronstein and the third by Allie

Wilkes out of a full sister to Joe Patchen. They are just

broken, but are all very promising.

J. M. Alviso has all his time occupied with ten trotters

and pacers, among which are some excellent prospects for

1900. Rey del Diablo 2:23| as a two year old is now three

and Al says is showing more speed than ever. He is a

very handsome colt, looks and acts like a race horse and wil[

pace in 2:10 this year or Al is going to eat him. Erery

horseman in PleaBanton Bays that if that is Alviso's only

chance to eat meat he might as well make up his mind to

live on a vegetable diet hereafter. Alviso also haa a four

year old gelding by Diablo out of a mare by Don Marvin

hat is a fast green trotter, a four year old filly by Direct

out of Roata A. 2:14$ that can pace a quarter in 34 seconds,

a chestnut filly by Directum out of a mare by Piedmont and

a full sister five years old that are all very promising. The

two last named belong to the estate of Thos. Green of Dublin-

There are five others under Alviso's charge belonging to

Mr. Juan Galiesos of Mission San Jose. A three year old

gelding by Diablo out of a mare by Nutwood is one of the

grandest looking young trot'erB we have seen in e year and

he is good gaited and fast. A bay gelding also by Diablo,

and the eame age, out of a grand daughter of A. W. Rich-

mond, is also very handsome and also a trotter. A bix year

old gelding by Soudan, a mare ol the same age by Dalton

Moultrie, both trotters, and a four year old pacer by Direct

complete this string.

Millard Sanders, whose reputation as a speed maker is

as wide as the continent, has a string of ten that carry 8B big

an average of good looks and choice blood as any ten young*

Bters that can be collected from any one State io the Union,

Eight are from the celebrated Oakwood Park Farm. There

aie full sisters to Derby Princes3 2:08£, Agitato 2:09, and

Derby Lass 2:14, and a fall brother to Klatawah 2:05£ that

is a high acting trotter and one that will get a low record at

that gait. "This sister to Derby Princess, " said Mr. Sanders

as he dismounted from the sulky after giving the filly her

work, "needs company to bring out her speed. She acts and

moves very much like her much traveled sister, and gives

more promise than she did at the same age. That sister to

Agitato is a square trotter and has already shown me a quar-

ter in 37 seconds. I like her won erfolly well. I'd like to

name that brother to Klatawah. I'd call him Hyac Klsta"

wah which in the Chinook is superlative of Klatawah which

means 'Get away fast.' He has already trotted me a quarter

in 38 seconds with no work and without being urged in the

least. That four year old McKinney filly is trotting a 20

gait already. She'll do to a certainty, and I believe this

sister to Too Soon by Direct is a high class one. Of course

I have not tried to get any speed out of these colts yet, as

they have had no work and it is too early but J never had as

promising a lot together and as you know I have trained

some pretty fair strings in my time. I don't think there is

one in the lot but could beat 40 seconds for a quarter if taken

oat the stall right now and asked to do it. And, by the way,

I got a letter from Chas. Tanner at Cleveland the other day

and he says the supply of matinee and race trotters is ex-

hausted, but that pacers are in fair supply." Mr. Sanders

certainly has a grand looking lot of youngsters, and we were

pleased to see so many promising trotters among them.

Fred Webster has the Iargebt string at the track and Mr.
Chas. Griffith, their owner, ought to be and doubtless is

proud of their looks and condition and satisfied with their

prospects. The handsome four year old by Direct ont of

Bon Bon by Simmons, that paced a workout mile in 2:13 and

the last half in 1:02$ last year in his three year old form

with a dozen reliable men holding watches on him, is, of

conrse, the star of the lot, and there is more than one of

the horsemen at the track who think be is a two-minute

pacer sure. He is a handsome black fellow, good size, with

lots of quality and legs like a thoroughbred, clean, flat bone

and wonderfully muscled. He will be raced this year.

Many have asked the privilege of breeding to him, but al]

were refused, as Mr. Griffith desires to give the colt every

chance for a low record before retiring him to the stud. He
has not been moved any beyond a jog this year. Rect 2:16£

(

by Direct out of Lily Stanley 2:17£, is going to be tried

again. That be is a wonderfully fast trotter there is no

doubt, and if his leg stands, his record will certainly be re-

duced. It was fired last year and the veterioary has pro-

nounced it capable of standing race work. There are three

two year olds by Rect in the string, one oat of Bon Bon, one

out of a daughter of Gen. Benton and another out of a mare

by Robert McGregor. After looking them over one cannot

help thinking it a misfortune that Rect was gelded. He

would have made a great slock horse, as he h a good looker
himself and these colts all look like him. They are all

pacers and worth working. Sharkey is the stable name given
a four year old son of Direct and a mare by Nutwood that

John Blue says is a pretty good ringer for Ed Geers' $10,000
colt Hal Direct. He is a glutton for work aod showed lots

of speed last year. Mr. Webster has two Diablo three year
olds— one out of a mare by William L., second dam by Rob-
ert McGregor and third dam tte dam of Nancy Hanks,
The other is out of a mare by AbdallaL Pilot. He is email
for a Diablo, and though only hitched up a few timeB can
run away on the Equarest trot one ever saw. Corona 2:27£
by Direct is in perfect order to get a faster record this year,

and if she is steady she is fast enough to go in 2:10. Mr
Webster's string will be seen on the California circuit thig

year.

William Murray led out his great young stallion Diablo

2:09J, and has him in good shape for the heavy season he is

certain to do. "Bill" is one of the beet men with a horse
there is in the State. They all seem to know just what he
wants them to do and try to do it. Diablo obeys him as well
as a well trained dog does his master. The reader will find

an extended notice of Diablo on another page of this issue.

Murray has a chestnut filly, tbree years old by him that
has just been broke two months aod pulled him in a cart a

mile in 2:36 last week. She is a pacer. There is another in

his string, a two year old colt out of a mare by Cropsy'a

Nutwood that iB very promising for a youngster. He has

been working a very handsome gelding by Diablo, oat of a

mustang mare that shows what good looking horses Diablo is

Biring. Murray will not have a large string as his lime will

be taken up with his stallion.

William Cecil has ten from the Nutwood Stock Farm'
all by Martin Carter's great stallion Nutwood Wilkes 2:16$.

There is not one in the string with a record, and the pacer

irvington Boy is the only one that ever started in a race.

He was out last year as a three year old and could pace inside

of 2:20, bat was unfortunate and did not win a heat, though
he earned $655 as his share of the purses. He is going now
without hopples and Cecil thinks he will go in 2:10 or better

this year. Georgie B , a mare that trialed in 2:28 two years

ago, is now five and 2:12 won't stop her. She is aleo a pacer*

Cecil has two favorites, one he calls Bob iDgereoll is a four

year old out of Lou G., dam of Who Is She 2:25 and Fred

Wilkes 2:26£ by Albert W. the other a two year old out of a

mare by Director, next dam Lida W. 2:18J the d^m of Na'.-

wood Wilkes, thus Lida W. is the colt's grandam on both

sides. This fellow is entered in some of the big Eastern

stakes for next year and Cecil thinks he has a good claim on
a big portion of the money already. A fell sister to Central
Girl 2:22J is another promising two year old, and several
others that are good looking young horses and every one
haB shown racing speed. This string was not selected for

training, but comprises all that were in the pastures last

year at Nutwood Farm and are old enough to work. It is

astonishing how tbey all show Epeed, but then the Nutwood
Wilkes all do that.

James Thompson, who first brought out Little Thome
2:09|, has this game little pacer at Pleasanton. He is in
good flesh, looks strong and robust and will be a good money
winner again this vear if he is campaigned. Mr. Thomp-
son haB the mare Monica by McKinney 2:1 1 J and a five

year old gelding by the same horse that are both excellent
prospects. Monica will be another 2:15 performei for Mc-
Kinney sure, if she remains right. Mr. Thompson will
have four or five new ones in his strirg in a few days and
said: "Come up anout the middle of February and I'll show
you some speed."

James Sutherland has made another ten strike. He
sold his old farm some montbs ago for $22,000 and purchased
60 acres for $9000 just adjoining Pleasanton track, whereon
he immediately laid out and graded a perfect half mile track,

built a neat dwelling, and the best arranged barn of box stalls

we ever saw. He had about a dczen colts and aged horses in

them and was getting ready to open his speed school in
earnest, when along came a representative of the Spring
Valley Water Company and told him the company wanted
the land for its water privileges. Mr Sutherland said $25,-

000 was the price, and it was paid to him forthwith. He
eayB be haB got enough now to keep him atd the good wife

the rest of their days and every person that knows Jim
Sutherland is glad of bis good fortune. He will move the

horses to the Pleasanton track and work them. He haB
Charley G , a trotter by Direct, a brown filly by Diablo out
of a Delwio mare, a four year old full sister to Directly

2:03}, a brown gelding by FalroFe, a tbree year old fitly by
McKinney out of toe dam of Prince C , Solo 2:23 by Mc-
Kinney, the stallion Guard 2:22£ by Guide, a four year old

filly by Direct and Harry Hurst by Delwin. They are a
very promising lot, all but Guard being intended for the

races this year.

E. L. Breck, of Bodie, has a colt by Nutwood Wilkes
2:16$, out of a Naubue mare at tbe Pleasanton track that is

a very handaome young horse and a good prospect for 1900.

He has just begun on him and likes him very much.

M. J. Turner, one of tbe old enard, is working a bay
gelding by a son of Nutwood that attracts the attention of

everybody that visits the track. He has very high action,

but has trotted tbe track better than 2:30 and is as bands-- me
as a picture. If Turner bad him in New York tbe dealers

would be after him, and when tbey secured him would chop
his tail ofl and make a $2000 trotting bred hackney out of

him in short order. Mr. Turner thinks the gelding will trot

better than 2:20 this year.

Thos. B. Murphy is not training any horses at the track,

but he is there Saturdays and Sundays plating them so they

can be trained Murphy is building up a big business at his

new shop on Golden Gate avenue in this city and between it

and his Pleasanton forge be is working abont'eight days in

tbe week.
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The Sulky.

Several new stallion ads this week.

Bates for pasturage have been materially reduced.

Free Hanet is training a half dozen horses at the Modesto

track.

Quarter Cousin holds the Rasa ian trotting record o

2:145.

The spring meeting at Denver will take place June 16th

to 20th.

There are already about seventy-five horses in training at

Fleasanton.

Azote 2:04J weighs 1280 pounds and never looked so well

as this winter.

Our Jack 2:13s by Steinway has been 6old by W- J.

Irvine of Sacramento to W. C. Christie of Kansas City,

Richard Bejson, the well known trainer, who is sctiDg for

Mr. Christie, says that he will probably have Oar Jack
docked and sell him for a park horBe. He is a very high

actor and has lots of style and good looks. He was bred at

the Oakwood Park Stock Farm.

It is said by a writer of speedway gossip for a New York
dailv that when Robert J. aod John R. Gentry met recently

on Riverside Drive it was at once apparent to close observers

that the old friends and stable male?, who traveled thousands

of miles together in 1897, recognized each other immediately.

The intelligence of the high bred horse is often more acute

than even his admirers accredit.

The beginning of 1900 finds two trotters in *he 2:04 list

—

Alix 2:03|, aod Nancy Hanks 2:04—while an even dozen
pacers have marks against their names as follows: Star

Pointer 1:59}. John R Gentry 2:004, Joe Patchen 2:01},

Robert J- 2:014, Anaconda 2:03}, Bumps (wagon) 2:03},

Directly 2:03}, Searchlight 2:03}, Frank Agin 2:03|, Flying
Pakcoast earned $21,500 in stallion fees while owned at Jib 2:04, Mascot 2:04 and Online 2:04.

Parkvillt Farm.

At the Lexington meeting in 1901 four races for three

year olds will call for $31,000.

Hoppled horses will probably be abolished from the New
York speedway,

Peter the Great 2:07} will be trained after June 1st.

The chances are that Bingen 2:06} will not be seen in public

this season.

Woodland claims the week just preceding the State Fair

for its meeting this year. A first class fair and race meeting

will be held.

T. E Keating and James Thompson were over at Oak-
wood Stocfc Farm this week looking at the many good young
horses there.

The Diablo colts and fillies at the Pleasantou track are &

grand looking lot of youngsters. No stallion in California

has sired more uniform good looks.

A distinguished feature of the pedigree of Bayswater
Wilkes, sise of Kelly Briggs 2:104, is that his first and second
dams are not only producers of standard trotters but are

Btrictlv thoroughbred mares, registered in the American
Stud Book. Fanny Bayswater his first dam, produced
Senator L 2:23}, four mile record 10:12, and Bessie Sedg-
wick, his second dam produced Bessie Thorne 2:22}.

When Splan bought Col. Kuser for 2:11} for Mrs. Mc-
Phee he paid about Jo 1

. 00 for the son of Stranger, and on the

European turf this trotter has won $40,000.

H. S. Hogoboom has a five year old Diablo that is said to

be the fastest trotter on the Sacramento track. Mr. Hogo-
boom will have him out in the green classes this year.

Andy McDowell has twelve horses in training at Park-
ville Farm- One of the colts which he will train for J. H.
Shults is Oro Wood, a three year old by Oro Wilkes 2:11,

out of the dam of Fred Kohl 2:07|.

Columbia is the name claimed for a yearling filly by
Clipper 2:09$, owned by Geo. C. Petermann of Mt. Eden,
California. Clipper is now a gelding, but was bred to several

mares when a two and three year old.

Nine trotters hold harness records better than 2:07, viz.:

Aiix 2:03f, Nancy Hanks 2:04, Azote 2:04i, Directum 2:05},

Fantasy 2:06, Baozttta 2:06f and Ralpn Wilkes 2:0b|.

Three of tDis number took their records as four year olds.

The grandstand inside the Jewett covered track iB enclosed

with glass windows and heated by natuial gas. It is a great

treat to sit there by the fire while the air is freezing cold out-

side and watch the prospective campaigners taking their

Geo. W. Ford writes us that Neeretta 2:11} will be raced

in California if there are races enough for the 2:12 class.

Otherwise she will be taken East, and go down the line of

the Grand Circuit. She is in perfect health and as sound as

a new dollar.

Secretary C. M. Jewett, of the New England Trotting

Horse Breeders' Association, says that for the Grand Circuit

meeting this year nis association will likely increase the

Massachusetts Stake to $20,000, and, of course, make it an
early closing event.

Barney Demaeest has gold the bay gelding Iago 2:11 by
Tempest, dam Eulogy by Commodore Belmont, to F. W.
Sawyer, of Derbv, Ct., for $700. He will be used as a mati-

nee horse. Iago was sold at Cleveland in May, 1898, for

$3000, but he is gettiog along in years.

Ed GEEbS, who sold Direct Hal for $10
(
000,"still owns his

dam, Beesie Hal, and she is in foal again to Direct. She is

also the dam of a filly by McEwen 2:1S£, a filly by Brown
Hal and a colt by Sky Pointer. Mr Geers says he will

breed her next spring to Heir-at-Law 2:05|

Knap McCarthy who recently looked Searchlight care-

fully over says be never saw the horse looking better or go

lDg belter. He is jogged every day by Ed Mills, of Boston,

who bought him fjr Mr. Bronson, and is moving as smooth
and easy as he ever did. Knap thinks he will be able to

beat two minutes next season, sure.

Superintendent F. W. Covey says there will probably
be a chaoge in the order of business at Palo A. I to next year,

and that there will be but one annual eastern sale, this to

consist of four or five carloads. In Mav about fifty head
will be placed in trailing for the sale of 1901. so that nearly
a year will be given to developing them.

A fair and race meeting will be held in Tulare this fall.

The Board of Directors of the Twenty-Fourth Agricultural

District held a meeting in that city last Tuesday and so de-

cided. Mr. E. A. Miot was elected Secretary for the coming
year, and committees were appointed to begin work imme-
diately and push the milter to a successful conclusion. The
district is composed of the counties of Kings and Tulare.

John Wells, a stockman of Oregon, went to Los ADgeles
four weeks ago with a carload of fine Oregon mules of his

raising. He sold the mules to Mr. Shearer-of Los Angeles,
and delivered tbem at Elwood, 150 miles north of the orange
city. Mr. Wells then returned to Los Angeles to dispose of

a carload of horses recently shipped there by Spratt Wells,

his Bon. For his carload of mules Mr. Wells received $60
per head.

For the Occident Stake of 1902, Rancho del Paso has
made the largest number of entries of any one farm, 11 colts

and fillies being named Santa Rosa Stock Farm is 'next
with sis, Oakwood Park Stock Farm has 6ve, Palo Alto
Stock Farm, the late D. E. Knight of Marysville, Alex.
Brown of Walnut Grove, H. W. Meek of HaywardB and
Aptos Stock Farm each made., four entries. The 94 entries

represent 51 owners.

"Dick" Benson, will probably take Waldo J. 2:08, to

Kansas City with him when he leaves for home next week.
Mr. Beuson looked him over the other day, liked him. and
the price was satisfactory. If the gray ehost of Santa Paula
meets with no accidents he will show the way around the

track to some of the verv fast ones this year. Bodd Doble
eajs Waldo J. will be in good hands, as there are no better

trainers than Mr. BenBon.

Mr. W. J. Harris, the wealthy mine owner of Spokane,
Washington, greatly regrets losing the colt by McKinney
2:11} out of the dam of Klamath, but is consoled somewhat
by tbe fBct that the old mare is heavy with foal to the Bame
horse and he has already booked her to him for the season
of 1900. The colt that met an accidental death was as near

a perfect individual as any colt of the same age that was ever
foaled, is the verdict of all who saw him.

Five thousand citizens of Philadelphia, prominent in

every walk of life, among them A. J. Cassett, Colonel A.
Louden Snowden, ex-minister to Greece, George A. Singerly,

J. Fred Betz, Colonel William A. Bunn and Frank Bower,
have signed a petition asking the city officials to build a

speedway in Fairmoant Park. Tbe city authorities favor

the project, but a State law which limits the speed of horee3

within the city limits to seven miles an hour stands in the

way. The incoming Legislature will be asked by 20,000

horsemen to repeal that law so far as speedways are concerned,
and there is little doubt of the result.

The get of McEinney 2:11}, seem to have a mortgage on
tbe Stanford and Occident Slakes to he trotted this year at

the California Stale Fair. In the former seven oat of tbe
foi rteen eolrieB upon which third payment has been made

> by McKinney, while in the Occident Stake eight of the
aty-two colts or fillies still eligible were sired by that

There are a good many trainers of the present day who
practice the Geers' method of workouts, four to six slow
heats and a "blow out" mile in Blow time later. This is

probably a necessity to get the horses ia first class condition

for racing on the big tracks. It is likely not a necessity with

all horses, and in fact, any arbitrary rule of training is a

dangeroas one to follow, since no two horses are exactly

alike in disposition, in stamina, in quality, and it is an open
question if the methods which lead to a survival of the

fittest are invariably the best or most profitable. No trainer

who is alert and up to date works his horses in tbe early

morning hours, by this I mean their fast work. If the race

comes off on a hot, sultry day horses worked in such a man-
ner will most likely "wilt down" at the critical point of the

race.

The first of the progeny of the great voung stallion

Searchlieht 2:03}, arrived at C. L. Crellin's Ruby Hill
Farm near Pleasantou, on January 3, 1900. It is a colt, is

the same color and bears nearly the identical markings of

his illustrious sire. Mr. Crellio could not remember the

breeding of tbe dam when he gave tbe news to the Breeder
and Sportsman's representative, but Bays she has a three
year old by Diablo 2:09} that shows lots of speed, though
she haB not been thoroughly broken yet. The little son of

Searchlight was a pacer as Bnon as he could stand up and has
never struck anv other gait since. Mr. Crellin says bis

name is Search Warrant and he has the right thereby to go
anywhere and he expects he will march inside the two-
minute mark when he gels old enough and r*eady. Here's lo

Search Warrant, and his owner. May their shadows never
grow less, but may the colt be fast enough to get away from
his.

The good stallion Expedition 2:15|, by Electioneer,(dam
Lady Russell, 1b still owned at Woodburn Farm, says the
American Stock Farm. He was sold at the Woodard &
Shanklin sale to Mr. J. H. Thayer, bat as that gentleman
wanted to train him and he had developed a slight lameneSB,
he declined to take hira and Expedition was returned to
Woodburn. Whether he will be in the stud the coming
season or not is not knowD, but if he does he will make the
seventeenth of the sons and grandsons of the Hero of Palo
Alto that will do stud duty in that State. It looks as if Ken-
tucky will in the near future have plenty of the Wilkes and
Electioneer blood with which to Bupply their friendB, as
there are about fifty of the male descendants of George
Wilkes scattered throughout the Blue Grass.

In some respects Lucille 2:09J is one of the most remark-
able trotters ever seen. She was bred by a farmer and was
broken as a three year old, but not being of great promise
was put to breeding and kept at that fcr three seasons, pro-
ducing her last foal in 1898. Last spring Amos Rathbun,
of Glens FallB, took her to race on shares. The mare waB
used to do the work of spring planting and was not delivered
at Glens Falls until June 10, 1868, and her career as a
trotter began the following day, when she was hooked to a
cart and jogged. About the middle of August she showed a
mile in 2:18 It was not, however, until the mare reached
Louisville and Lexington that her full worth became known
to the public. She won two races at Louisville and one at
Lexington, in which she went three faster consecutive heats
than any ereen trotter has ever gone. The time was 2:10},

2:09f, 2:10}. Later, after she was Bold to C. G. K. Billings
of Chicago, she beat every trotter she met on the New York
speedway and all were out but Cobwebs. Lucille iB a dark
bay, standing 15 hands } inch high. She is a line trotter and
an exceedingly long strider, but trappy gaited. Lucille is by
Brammel, a son of Epaulet, and out of Fanny K. 2:21} by
Major Benton.

Dr. E. J. Weldon, of Sacramento, who owns and drove
the brown filly Elevator in the Stanford Stake at the State
Fair last year, finishing third in the summary, will make an-
other appeal to the Board of Review, and has engaged Mr.
C. A. Willis, now of Sacramento, but formerly of New York,
as his counsel. .The case is an interesting one. It will be
remembered that Direct Heir finished second in the race, and
was protested by Dr. Weldon as not eligible, having once
been declared out and payments stopped on him by his
owner, Mrs. Severance, of Los Angeles. Dr. Weldon's pro
test was sustained by the Board of Review which placed his
filly second in the summary and supposedly entitled to second
money. Here arose another complication, however. Dr.
Frasse's Sister, the winner of each heat, was also a protested

horse, and the rules say that in any heat which a protested
horse shall win, distance shall be waived. It is held by the
association that the distance flsg was used, however, and the
distance horses noted on the book that they might be declared
bo if the protest against Dr. Frasse failed, This protest did
fail and the association claims that the waiving of distance

did not apply and the horses must stand as shown on the
Judge's book. Dr t I Weldon insists that Elevator was not
outside the flag in any heat, and the decision of the question
will hinge upon the fact whether or not Elevator was de-
clared distanced.

The track of the Chicago Driving club, which was built

last season, is one of the finest in or about Chicago. It was
completed last summer, but inclement weather prevented its

opening before October, when more exciting races were
offered to the public than were ever seen in the city pre-
viously. Expert judges of matters of this kind admit i hat it

is the finest half-mile speedway in the country, and probably
in the world. It was planned by Seth Griffith, who haB a
great reputation as a track builder, and the turns are as fast

as the stretches. Already about $15,000 has been expended
on the track, stable?, judges' stand, sulky room, etc. A
modern grand stand iB to be erected and latter a fine club
house will be built- An artesian well furnishes a copious
suprly of sulphur water in front of each stall. They now
have room for 100 horses and stalls are being engaged daily
by some of our best owners and trainers. Willard Cave,
Dick McMahoD, who gave Jersey Mac his record last year,
Sam Halls, and George CaBtle will undoubtedly train there
the coming season. It is also highly probable that Mr.
Marks, the owner of Joe Patchen, Mr. Streeter, Mr. Newgass
and others will have horses at the new track. It is located
within easy visiting distance of the down town-districts of

the city, being at Central avenue and Twelfth street; no
tioubleneed be experienced in reaching it. The Twelfth
street cars run to the main entrauce, and the Metropolitan
elevated will, during the comisg season, run direct to the
grounds.

" Iconoclast " in a recent article sayB: "It had been
discovered years ago lhat the pacer bad the speed to go in
two minutes, as Westmont had done with a running mate.
But whether he could carry such a clip for a mile drawing a
sulky and driver was the question. This is happily settled

and the next problem is to find others that can do the same
thing besides Star Pointer. I feel very confident that it

will be done, and it would not at all surprise me if it should
be done next year.'' It seems that experts fail to agree on
this point, as on many another. " Trot wood " of the Horse
Review, writing on the same subject says: "There will be
more or less talk of this kind indulged in for years to come,
but the fact will be that Pointer's record will stand for many
years. Only one kind of a horse is ever going to break it.

First, he most be a big horse. It takes a certain extent of

Btride to pace in two minutes, everything else being equal.
There are many little horses that can. pace faster than big

horses. There is a limit to the number of strides any horse
can take in a second. Therefore, if the number of strides

be equal, the time of delivery the same, and horses are of

equal gameoess, the larger horBe with the longer stride will

pace the fasier. The only horse that ever was a serious

rival to Star Pointer 1:59} waB Joe Patchen, a horse of the

same mould physically. Gentrv and Robert J. both paced
beyond the limit of little horses, and Gentry's 2:00£ was as

great a heat for him as 1:59} would be for a larger horse."

However this may apply to pacers, it does not hold good
with trotters, for both Alix 2:03$, the holder of the world's
record, and Nancy Hanks, the ex-queen of the trotting turf,

and whose record is 2:04, are what may be called small
horses, as is Directum 2:05}, the stallion king, and with all

the large horses on tbe trotting turf their supremacy bas
never been seriously threatened.
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Harry Thoburn made his first appearance thiB season at Tanforan Park SummarleB.

TaDforan Park and nearly succeeded io making a runaway
race from such good ones aa St. Casimir, Ben Ledi, Mocorito IWE3TERN TURF ASSOCIATION.)
and High Ho. Theory, however, got up in the last 6tride

and gained the. verdict from the old horse by a head in the THUR3DAY, JANUARY 11.

^ fast time of 1:13 for the six furlongs. Five and a half furlongs Selling. Maidens. Three years old
AlW\W/m\vJlJJESjSCS^\ ami upward. Purse ?4ro—UppercruBt 91 (Bnehfloan) 20 tn 1 won.

First shot 101 second, Coming Event 91 third. Jazabel. Gnldfinder,
fJ The probable starters in the Turf Congress Stakes at Tan- Redwaid, Mi=s Reed. Beautiful Bill, Uterp, Cymona, Morella, Sem-
7 foran to-day are Bendoran 124, Bannockborn 124, Geyser iramide. Time 1:08%.

' 121, Zoroaster 119, Advance Guard 104, Yellow Tail 104, One mile. Celling. Four years old and upward. Purse 8400—
Flower of Gold 9a and Sardine 99. The horses meet at Oreybnret 111 (Bnllnianl 11 to 1 won. Tom Cromwell 114 second.

61 h^ . .. . ,,. e .,, ,, ,, ... . . Tom Calvert 111 third. Ladaea, Indra, Col ins. Time 1:423£.weight for age and the racejwill enable the public to form an ^»"= » *•"•" »«:>»•

opinion as to the respective merits of the best horses now One mile and a quarter. Selling. Three years old and onward.
„ - - ri„i;r Purse S4fi0—Meadowihnrne 109 (lenfeins) 12 to 1 won, Chimnra 102
racing in Lantornia. Becond. Dr. Bernays 109 third. Forte, Dr. Marks. Time 2: 10^.

JFAN DE ReSzKE, the famous opera singer, is the leading One mile. Ban Brnno Stake. Three years old. Value $1200-The
m l j j * ,i »,j u i it i e a . — - r> • r» i j a uj Lad*' 109 (N. Hill) In to 1 won, Advance Guard 117 second, F. W.
Tuesday waB a bad day for the "dopers," no less than turfman and sportsman in Russian Poland. Horses bred or Br„de 108 third. Erwin. Anj™. Tar Hill, Bogna Bill. Bathos!

thirteen new starters, on which they had no line, making owned by him have won the principal stakes in Hungary, Mortgage, ^am Dannenbanm. WailenBtein, Hindoo Princess' Sunello,'

their first appearance. Austria and Russia He iB a student of pedigrees and horses Nance O'Neil, Bee Bee. Time 1:41.

mated according to his views have been eminently successful. One mile. Three years old and upward. Purse S4O0—Bannock-

The late Duke of Westminster donated $50,000 to the On his last visit to America he bought twelve mires for $30,- bum 101 (Builmanni to 20 won Malay 106 second, imp. Mistral II.,

Alexandra Hospital at Rhyl, which wa B the amount won by 000 at the Rancocaa Farm. lm tMrd
-

KOS°rm°nae
'
nme 1:401*-

his horse Flvine Fox in the EcliDse Stakes Six f "longs. Selling. Three years old and upward Pnrse S400nisnorse Jiymgrox in me eclipse oianes. .„.„,, . -Ben L-di 102 (E Ross) 3 to 1 won. Mocorito 113 second, Tingle
The American Sporting Manual of 1900 contains all jingle 104 third. Whitcomb, Kitty Kelly, Orion, storm King, Miss

_ , - ., . T . ~ . , .... racing records at large, revised and complete up to the end of Marion. Time 1:14%.
President Auix of the St. Lome Fair Association has

lgQQ
«
four bandi

s
; tem8 wilh \ reJom ,or tbeir FMDAy , JANDAEY 12 ,

M%\°2"and con ^"ninety day
e
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r

Zon * ^^ application, a table showing how to compute book- Tiree furl0Dgs . Two year old cnlts and geldingB . Pnrre s400_May Jd ana continue ninety aays, as iaBt season. making percentages, track records of all the recognized Rathgar 10s (spencer) 7 to 5 won. Dunfree 110 second. Sig Levy 111

tracks of the country, the Western and Etstern scales of third Carlonian Gaylon Brown, And'attus, Wardman, Briton,

TBVRir are too manv five furious rapes on the urogram at weights, tables Bhowing the comparative speed of tracks, a Woeful. Time 0:36^.
ihere are too many nye lurioog races on ine program ar

, y f ni ,; contests of 1899 of any ecus - Six furlongs. Three vears old. Purse ?400-st. Casimir 109 (Spencer)
present, bo many races at the shorter distances (do not speak ^'I'^ne and oaoine reeords at all distances and alist

2 t0 9 wnn '
Mountebank 109 second, Diomed 109 third. St. Anthony!

very favorably for tne class of horses running at present on quence, irouing ann pacing reeoras at ail amaoces ana a list Timel .i 4 .

,k i n .jir^k of the new 2:15 trotters of 1899 AIbo a complete rpcerd of . . t , „ ,,. _ ...tne local IracKS.
narfnrmanrea at all stoles of hilliarda tnoei her with «mraI One mile and one-eightb. Belling. Three years old and upward.partormances at an styles ot oiuiaras, togeiner witn score3 Par3e gsoo-npponent 9t (Phelan) 3 to 1 won, Topmaat 95 second,

The hurdle race over a mile of ground on Wednesday was "' a11 "le important matcheB and tournaments of 1899. Scotch Plaid 103 third. Eins'ein, Casdale. Time 1:53%.

a moBt farcical affair, three of the starters fioishing while the ; Five furlongs. Selling. Four yean» old and upward. Purse 8400

—

other five contestants met with varied mishaps in their In the Baden Stakes for three year olds, which was run eff Sugden 113 (Vittitoe) 12 to 1 won, Espirando 117 second, Ann Page

journey round the ring. last week, sixteen contestants faced the starter. First honors ™<W* ^STS^^^;^^-^^'- MamrtaT '

werp gained by Louir Ezill's filly Tbe L"\dy, with Advance
The two year old division is furnishing the most exciting Guard second and F. W. Brode third. An^u, which was ^e SyUu^iut^vATi won^rnlaX^BenTilelonj;

contestB of tbe present racing season; in most of the events probably the best colt in tbe race, was made too much use 01 credo 111 third. Colonel Root, Hohenlohe, Pongo, The Wooer,

for two year olds the youngsters finish in a bunch, heads and by her rider the first part of it and finished outside the Loconomo. Time 1:4214.

noses separating the first three or four. money. On Monday last a sort of consolation free handicap one mile and one-eighth. Selling Handicap. Four years old and
was arrarged for the unplaced horses which slarted in the upward Pnrse 8400—Sardonic 109 (Spencer) 4 to 5 won. Dr. Marka

previous Baden Stake at the same distance and at the same }}Li'*?£5
Facaae 10° tbira

-
Tom Calvert

'
Mldian

'
Gold Baron -

P. J. Dwyer has decided to discontinue keeping up a weights, in which Anjou demonstrated that he wss pounds
racing stable, and in the spring will sell the majority of the beat oi the field to which he was opposed. Spencer rid-

SATURDAY, JANUARY 13.

his horses, reserving only a few which he will put in the ing at top weight, made the running for the first quarter and Three furlongs. Two vear old Allies. Parse Stno—Sofala 10s (Bull-

hands of a Dublic trainT than allowed tn nacomskera tn nana him At the half for man) 9 to 10 won, Lilv Diggs 108 second, Laura Marie 108 third. Opalnanas 01 a puonc iraiuar. tneu allowed to pacemaKers to pass mm. At tne nait tor
8t

' Moonbright, Kingstelle, Ullagon, Lilly Simpson, Core. Time
some unknown reason he took his mount back to last post- 0:53^1.

The Fretter on Tuesday set a new mark for Tanforan Uon and was finally obliged to pull out and go round his
ne mile and an eighth. Selling. Four year olds and upward.

Park runnine the mile in 1-391 with ninety-five pounds in field; making his run in the stretch Aeiou closea very Btrong pnrse Sioo-stuttgart 104 (Builman) 9 to 10 won. Del Paso 122 second.

FheSaddle H«, wSti a long mil]? too, finishing wdl out in ™<* won by a head from Erwin with Tar Hill a distant third. Whaleback 114 third. Tirade, Faversham, Inverary IT. Time 1:5%

the center of the track after being forced to go around his W.th^ well judged ride Arjou should have won as he ^^fa^^™^l^^^-^™fc
field. K

third. A Baldwin Sr., Antioch, C. H. Harrison Jr., Lona Marie, Tbe

-..«»...,.. . The following weights have been announced for the Fol- Laat
-
Time 1:0%

Installator made his first start in a long time and was
,aDBbee Handicap at seven furlongs to be run at Oakland on One mile. Three year olds. Purse 8600-Anjnn 115 (Spencer) 4 to 1

made favorite in the five furlong dash for non winners in M , Rerdnran 14S Timemaker 1<*fi Rnsormnnde m won. Erwin 110 second. Tar Hill 109 third. Bogu= Bill, Bathos. Sam
1899 »d 1900. The old horse certainly outclassed his field ^eB^O K ? by^gb^'Tsr^o^MiddTebu'rg 13o',

Bannenbaum, Hindoo Princess, 3une,,o. Time 1:42.
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125, Yellow Tail 123, Eddie Jones 123, Olintbus 123, For- third. Olinthus, Gusto. Time 1:13.

Geyser and Bendoran met at weight for age in the seven f&'V
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Vf£ One mile and an eighth. Hurdle handicap. Four year olds andWEYHtB anu r«uuurau msiiai "='B"' '"' »tF '"''"«^"r"' 122, Napamax 121, Advance Guard 121, David Tenny 120, upward Purse 5100-Lomo isn (D. Henry) 3 tol won, Ralista 130

furlong Jash on Wednesday and Geyser demonstrated him-
g , 120 . Pat Morrissey 120, Judge Wardell 120, Sam Mo- second, Meddler 135 third. University. J. O. C„ Una Colorado, Sar-

self to be unquestionably the best horse in training in Call- K ^ever 12„ Fir8t Tenor 120 obsidian 118, St. Cutbbert 118,
d™ ic - Tlme 2:05

M(1NnAT TANTT4RV ,,
forma at present winning with ridiculous ease in the fast

Senator Bland 118 , gea Lion 118 Jer,y Hunt 118, Storm
MONDAY, JANUARY U

time of 1:26 flat. trim IIS Perreatinn 117 Tom rrnmwell 117 Flnwnr nf Five furlongB. Selling. Three year olds. Purse 8400-Alary's

£ ,§ ,,i '. •He o • ' ?,,? .7,,,. oi
owerot

Garter 107 (Jenkins) 9 to 2 won. Beantifnl Bill 112 second, First Shot

t „„ t„«^t„= „ ii„4„ .««.j!.i,.j .!,„ f„„t „f Gold lib, Asian lib, Kacivsn lib. Gauntlet 116, Strongoll 112 third Summer. Antler. St. Anthony, Favorito, Gusto, Coming
Jockey Jenkins on Monday accomplished the feat of

116 Tar Hill 114. Herculean 114, Alleviate 114 Flamora Event, Tomaie. Time 1:0%
riding five winners and was

;

beaten hot:a^head. n.his sixth n3 Yarnba 113, Faversbam 113, Rio Chico 113, F. W. onemile. Selling. Four year olds and upward. Purse 8400-
mount. This record was equaled by Eddie Jones on one oc-

Br(jdem gl< MagdaIen 112 , E ii a Bo ]ond n0 , Bathos 110, Lady Medisome. 106 (Jenkins) 3 tol won. Tom Cromwell H6second,
casionat the Oakland track at its first opening and Tod

Boondlee 1I0 Bamboulia 108, Burdock 108, Diomed 107, S.
t
-
orm

1 !|l
ng 116 tMrd '

Creac>
'
O^*™- Cloker

-
Milt YoaB S-

Sloan had the same experience in England the first year he Constellator 107, Synia 105. Florabird 103 .silver Fizz 103
Tlmel:43^

rode there. Mnrtoaat, 103 Red Maid 101 Antnnieltaim TheFrhnlfin Three furlongs. Two year olds. Pnrse 8400—Sofala 115 (Builman;
Mortgage iu», rsea uaaia iui, Antonietta lui, inencno 1UU.

9 10 10 WODi Sig Levy 113 second. M. F Tarpey 115 third. Gaylon

Ailenna was claimed by Tony Tuberville on the occasion „ , ,,
Brown, Ro'lick, Wardman. Time 0:3%.

of her last start, he payin^ $625 for the filly. Mr. Carrnth- Secretary Russworm expects to arrange for a splendid one mile. Selling. Three year olds. Purse 8400-Mont Eagle 103

._ __. „f h«r fnrmor owners ernreaaed no reirret nt loaino spring meeting at Cumberland without the usual stake (lenkins) 11 to 10 won, Antionetta 101 second, Aileena 103 third
ere, one of her former owners, expressed no regret at losing p

.

b «
aH heen derided iinon The nlan Choteau. Rachel C, Ziska, Fille d'Or, Reginald Hughes. lime 1-.4SX.

her as she has been a most uncertain racing proposition, his 'eatureB, ana a scneauie naB oeen oeciaea upon, ine plan,

into! winninoa frnm all her ntartH hAino rpnrpHenleH hv th« while unusual and unique, can hardly fail to prove popu'ar One and one-sisteentb miles. Handicap. Four year olds and up-
total winnings trom

1

all ner starts neing represented Dy tne
orse owners^and th e Dublic It embraces the idea ward. Parse 8500-Daisy F. 103 (Jenkins) 9 to 5 won. Zoroaster 114

insignificant sum of eighty dollars. witn ootn norse owners ana tne puDiic. it embraces tne lrjea
d Ventnr0 110 tMrd'. Red pirate, Einstein, Los Medanos, Grey-

of cfienng a program made up of purses and handicaps, with burst Time l^"^.
. „ , . ..,, . . . values ranging from $300 to $1000. The smaller events will „, r , _ „. ~^ „i^„„„^. „„* d ,„ o,mLarge purchases of cava ry horaeB are still being made / „ „„?„ ol,„„i.„oi„ u» ,i,„ „„.,„„:„.;„., t,„, s .„i, sixfurlongs. Selling. Threeyear olds and upward. Purse8400-

tl,™n»h nnl Palifornla and Oreonn hv apenta nf the Fnoliah
be glVeD aWaY abBollUelY OT the association, but for each Tbeory 104 (Jenkins) 3 to 1 won, H Thoburv 97 second, Mocorito 109

throughout California and Oregon by agents ot the English
horee that ente rs for a purse larger than $300 a charge of third. High Hoe, St. Casimir, Ben Ledi. Time 1 :12.

government. R. O.Goustad a buyer, last week purchased
f |5 , $10 wiu be mad a|cordi t0 the siz , e f the TUESDAY JANUARY 16.

from F. M. Green six head for cavalry purposes. Among To each of Ihe three or four handicaps lobe in-
iuhbuai. jauuaki

this number was a beautiful little gray pacer kept by Mr. p
,
""?e

; •

1
,°
h
^
""

'„
'"e

,.";,

" ? ,jl^":,, °5i «„n u,,r.£, Five furlongs. Threeyear olds and upward. Pnrse 8400-Head-

OrLn «»»r,rivalea«ddle hnrae When asked the mica for
eluded in the program the association will add $500, but the WBter 113 Spencer) 7 to 10 won, Mountebank lni second, Ella Boland

Green as a private saddle norse wnen asuea tne price tor
eDtranCe fee will not be increased bevond $10. It is thought, 99 third, claraudo, Shellac. Ann Page, Melvin Burnham. Time 1:01^

this animal Green placed the figure so high that he thought
and with g0od reason, that this plan will insure good fields Tbree furlongs Two year olds Purse sioo-Andrat.us 9S (T.'

the buyer would l.ngh at it but instead, he snapped it up
of the be

«
hor8e8 in

'

each event̂ whiIe horee9 J hm claB8 w^o to? w™, RaTbglr 110 second Kinglteliefoi third Laura
and closed the trade eo quickly that it almost took tbe seller 8 win be 8atMed to run for $300 purses, to which entrance Marie. Duniree. Lily D^ggs, Moonbrigut, St. Rica, Bride Ale, Ullagon,

breath away The handsome little animal was purchased win be free The events to which entrance will be chareed
Woeful. Opal stone. Time 0:36.

foran English captain in the Iransvaal war.—Lake Co. -,, :_ T„;aD i v be c l sed the niebt before the dav set for the Six furlongs. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Pnrse W0O-
fOr ) Examiner. tVi nnn j 1 .u S- in °f, I Ben Ledi 110 (E. Rnss) 4 to 1 won. Good Hope 104 second, Racivan 104
'•K",>

•c'"mlu,'r
- race. The $1000 received from the Turf Congress will be thir(i socialist. Monda, Faversham, May Gertrude, Revanna, Kitty

The most undesirable feature of the racing at present is
divided, and $500 added to each of the two handicaps, thus Kelly. Time 1:1334.

the exhibition of hurdle jumpers every few days at Tanforan increasing tbe value of the events to $1000. as the association 0ne mile , Pemn g. Three year olda and upward. Parse ?500-The

P.rt Tl la h»rd In onnriivn whv theao eventa are continued will add $500 to each event. The Bchedule will be fashioned Freiter 9i (T. Marlin) 2i to 1 won. Potente 95 second, The Lady 79
Park, it is hard to conceive wny theBe events are continued

Catastrophe. F. W. Brode, White Fern. Bishop Reed, Billy

on the program; thev certainly do not tend to raise the alter tne uniano jocaey uiuo.
McClostey. Timel:39;4.

standard of racing aB the class of horses competing is of
. . -Five and a half farlonga. Selling. Three year olds. Pnrse 5400-

the lowest. As a betting proposition nobody wants them, Anent the proposed bill to be introduced in the JNew lorfc Jne M C(
.

ee m4 (Jenkins) even won. Free Pass 104 second, Antler 109

the bookmakers being very chary ot handling money and the Legislature oompelline racing associations to offer no purses third. Miss Vera, Gusto. Time 1:03%

heavier bettors passing them by without speculaling. The of less than $1000, the Turf, Field and Farm makes these Five furlongs. Four year olds and upward. Purse $500—Momen'
element of danger arising from incompetency of both horBes sensible remarks: "Report comes from Albany that some new turn 120 (Piegott) 4 to 1 won. Vloria 104 second. Afghan 110 third-

and jockeys participating is another bad feature and the bills io regard to racing will be introduced in the present ^Vrie'tm'Hu^^
sooner these events are eliminated from the card the more Legislature with a view to fixing tbe amount of purses to be '

'
* '

iimntrii
satisfactory it will be for the patrons of raciog. given. Ever- body who has the good of racing at heart will WEDNESDAY

,

januari 17.

deplore any more raciog legislation in this State, for, when- six furlongs. Selling. Maidens. Three year olds. Puree 84C0—
-, . . .

* # .,.-., ovar Ihe nnoalinn is diaonoHed in the l.ppinlatnrp the intpreata Firat Shot 106 (Builman) 9 to 5 won. Coming Event 105 second, March
The great increase in the number of horses that will race ever the question is aiscussea in ine Legislature tne interests ^^ 97 ib,^ Tom g. har][ Fllle d ,0r> Ton,aIe , caeaar Young,

in the metropolitan circuit next season is forcibly illustrated ° f ^e l » rf ar? brought into jeopardy. Tbe powers of the Tekla Ecla du PoT . Time uu.

by the following table, which gives the total entries received Racing Commission 10 conjunction with the Jockey Club are OM m„e Fonr hurdles . Maidens. Four year olds and upwards,

this year to the Brooklyn Jockey Club StakeB, as compared sufficient :o handle the problem and tbe experience and im- Purse St o-Credo is* (McKennai 16 to 1 won. UnaColoradol39.ec-

with those received in 1899- provemeot of tbe sport and its allied interests under their ond. Mojor fl. 139 third. Gilt Edge, Bokombeo, Meddler, Oralhee,

1800 1899 management is sufficient proof that no further legislation is Balista. Time X:S4^t.

Brooklyn Handicap 67 56 at present needed, and it is to be hoped that it will be Onemile. Selling. Three year olds and upward. PurseSIOC—

B?oSeHHan''icSp
"

H 45 allowed to rest as tbing8 are now. Racing is j dangerous Torlbio 121 (tenklna) 10 to 1 won, Del Paso 124 second, Silver TeU

PaSogue sSies ::."."": 58 4?
enb

J*?
1
,

^r legislators to handle, for any discussion of it in- J ^ ^ o)d| and d puree im_Qe?eft

Broad wa|sitkeB::::::::\"'.'::'.'. I::::":::::.:.:.:.: ..:..... es v variably stirs up a hornet's neBt amoqg the fanatics and
109( ,p,ncer)10 toii won. Advance Guard 91 second. Bendoran 112

Preakness -takes 65 55 the moralists (?) which results io serious trouble for tbe sport third. Tar Hill. Time 1:26

Ea onisiakea 64 39 and all interests dependent on it. Let well enough alone, is seven furlongs. Selling. Four year oldaand upward. PurseWOO
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86 76 a new »EH«tion would tend or what might be its resulls cao- nom0] The otjerlug. Uterp, Delecta. Collins, Croker. lime 128.

Bei:ord///^''.'"^^Z.I""""^"^""'"'.''i^.
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89 68 not be anticipated. Too much legislation iB often as harmful Three fnrlongs. Two year olds Purse S400-M. F. Tarpey 111
Grand National steeplechase 178 —

a8 a0De a t all, and the happv medium which now governs (Spencerll to 2 won, Ullagnn 110 second, Briton no third, Gaylon

^S^sAB
^^^::::::::::S/Z::ZZ:a 11 racing should be left undisturbed. feown, Locauon, Time 0:S7.
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A PLEA FOR PROGRESS.

The California Trotting Oiroutt of 1900 and Its

Prospects.

Since the close of the harness racing season of 1899 the

question has been repeatedly asked what are the prospects

for 1900? If the signs of the times are any indication in

this particular, harness racing in California will reach a

merited and much neeeed "boom." Not in many years has

there been such a feeling cf enthusiasm..

With the beginning of the twentieth century we may sag"

gest to the owners and trainers of horses and colts about to

be worked, either for racing purposes or for the market, that

not in years has there been such a bright prospect in either

field. For good and promising well bred colts, either trotters

or pacers, the owner can find a ready market at prices above

the average, and it is to be feared the supply is not equal to

the demand. The prospective racirjg season in California

has not been so bright for years as it is this present year.

This may be attributed to the fact that many of the district

associations of the State gave no fair or race meetings for

several years in consequence of not receiving State appropri-

ations, but this having been granted the number of fairs

will be greatly augmented this year. The midland counties

of the State, containing the richest and most fertile land,

and the farming, mining and fruit growing industries of

these prolific districts will materially add to the present

prospect of a successful season for the light harness brigade.

California, great already in its production of speed , should

be one of the first States in the Union to foster and protect

this great industry. Here in this laud o f born champions,

both trotters and pacers, the sport should dominate in the

minds of those whose love for the equine celebrity excels

and to these we look for the perpetuation and protection of

the breeding ot the trotting horse.

We are on the dawn of a prosperous era; the dull times

that blighted the past, that dark cloud that bung over the

horizon, is fast fading from our view, and instead we find the

mercantile, commercial, as well as the farming and other in-

terests of equal importance, assuming a healthy and pros-

perous condition.

The farmers, ill at ease through a succession of bad years,

is now beginning to realize a new lease of life in his chosen

industry. The opening of an auspicious season dawns be-

fore him and he realizes that the day of prosperity is at

hand and he feels with that depression which he had to con-

tend with for years consigned to the past he can now engage

in any pursuit commensurate with his taste.

Witb this we may suggest that the breeding of the trotting

horse, which was at one time of vital importance, may again

be brought into action and the prices realized make the same

a profitable investment.

Prices for horses of good breeding and quality were never

higher than at the present time, and it is remarkable that

the supply is not equal to the demand.

We fine at the present time a woeful scarcity of the very

useful breed, the carriage horse. This hae led to the belief

that in this line no more profitable industry could be com-

menced than the bleeding, raising and developing of this

kind of stock.

Digressing a little from the subject under consideration

I simply allude to the above to show that the great demand

for such horses would in itself be an incentive to the breeder

to try and produce this valuable kind, for if not developing

sufficient speed for racing purposes they certainly will be

valuable in the class we have just described.

We find from a cursory examination of the prospects for

1900 in California and Oregon, or in other words the

Pacific States, that the outlook for good and meritorious rac-

ing has not been bo good for years.

The districts that like Rip Van Winkle have been asleep

for years are now awake and acting in unison with the never

faltering ones, and with the opening of spring and the ad-

vent of summer we may expect to see a season ot harness

events never eclipsed in the annals of the trotting turf on the

Pacific Coast.

And why should it not be so? Here we raise and produce

the best and it is only due to the lethargy of those in whose

power it was to prevent it that the choicest and best of our

native product should be taken to other states there to estab-

lish their prowess for the edification of other people and the

pecuniary gain of their owners.

Let the public spirited lovers of California bred trotters

awake and make our State the great center of attraction and

with our local pride establish the fact that we can ap-

preciate our native product by inducements of ^pleasure and

profit as well.

To accomplish this end we mast begin by restoring im-

plicit confidence. Changes of a radical nature must be in-

augurated and with the opening of the present season new
ideas oiust be advanced, and the old and fossilized ones con-

signed to oblivion.

The various districts having in contemplation the giving

of fairs and meetings should first confer and calmly deliber-

ate as to the best means to advance the best results and to

this end let the presidents and secretaries of the various dis-

trict organizations call a convention in the very near future,

say the first week in February, in some central location, say

in San Francisco, appoint the proper committees, formulate

a district or districts of racing circuits without cojflicting the

one with the other. Reorganize the whole system of con-

ducting these fairs and race meetings, being careful at the

same time to place the management in capable and progres-

sive hands. While having all respect imaginable for the

"honorable old gentleman" who have heretofore officiated in

the various capacities of judge and starter let us in the name

of all that is good thank him for all that he has done in the

past and assign him to the more peaceful position of inter-

ested and honorable spectator.

Young and progressive ideas must prevail if we expect to

insure success. Our State has long Buffered from the ills to

which I have referred and the sooner these ar j remedied the

better for all concerned. The barriers to success must be

removed and in their stead we must erect a system that will

give strength to and confidence in all our enterprises, and

thereby fortify every undertaking with all the surrounding

elements of business sagacity. The banker, the merchant,

the man of business affairs in the world will have none but

competent men at toe head of their particular affairs,

consequently their business is successful. When these

men are not competent we note a signal failure; bo it i s

in the management of district fairs and race meetings.

When competent men are in charge success is assured, bu
t

when incompetent we find their undertaking a dismal failure,

1 reiterate the necessity of practical men at the helm of all

associations if the best results are to be obtained. This can

only be accomplished by the employment of skilled men of

practical experience to the position of starter and presiding

eudge of undoubted character and ability in which the

public will have confidence, whose standing is above re-

proach and whose decisions in all instances appertaining to

the rules will give general satisfaction. It is for this reason

alone I advocate the services of such men; it is for this rea-

son and none other that we seek to combine all elements to

the end that such a one be employed throughout the Eastern

circuit. Competent men can be had for comparatively small

fee and when the announcement is made that Mr. Sj-and-So

is employed as judge and starter a new and enthusiastic feel-

ing will permeate the entire commnnity, confidence receive a

fresh impetus and California once more may enjoy its former

prestige amongst the greatest harness racing centers of the

American Continent.

I give these matters for the careful consideration of the

sport loving community in which your valuable journal is read

having been a painful witness to some of the abuses to which

I have referred it is my honest and disinterested ambition at

the commencement of this auspicious season to have them

corrected and I am confident that all fair minded men will

agree with me in the suggestions I have offered.

With a competent stranger as a starter and presiding

judge confidence will again be restored and the public be

more anxious to patronize the meeting. They expect prompt

and excellent work in the judges stand, no bungling annoy-

ances allowed but every effort made to please and satisfy the

general public.

California can give at least sixteen weeks of good harness

racing within its midland circuit, traveling expenses can be

minimized by active co-operation, and railways will not be

indifferent to the legitimate requirements of its patrons in

this particular.

Let uq realize the achievement of the above suggestions

and there remains but one other matter to make harness rac-

ing on this Coast all that we desire, and that is the system of

betting allowed. There is one that is universally con-

demned, and thai is bookmaking. Without an insurmount-

able barrier being placed against this system all our ener-

gies in favor of clean racing will come to naught. There

should be no place on the trotting track for bookmaking and

all true lovers of harness racing should see to it that no such

system contaminates its grounds.

While there are many men of "Home Manufacture" bo to

speak, who may be capable of discharging the duties of

judge and starter it must be admitted that in every district

there is found to be Borne favoritism shown from time to

time, and this in itself goes to show the absoulte necessity of

the paid judge.

Here in California we produce the greatest of race horses-

why should we not then have great racing? Our climate is

the best in the world for developing early speed ; horses can

be trained at all seasons of the year, then why not develop

the best here and make California the best market in the

world for the trotting horse.

California horses have a destiny before them. We produce

the greatest, but there is an old adage, "The prophet is never

honored in bis own land." Let us, as Californians, take a just

pride in our product; let us make a united effort to retain

within our own domain that which we produce by giving to

owner and trainer adequate inducements to stay with us.

Let us give good purses with meetings ably and judiciously

managed, and above all without any corrupting influences or

entangling alliances. Let the competent judge and starter be

employed and California will again enjoy the long-wished-for-

millenium—honest racing conducted by competent and
honorable men.

j
The number of horses in training at present in California

Ub unprecedentally large, never in its history could harness

gracing be given such ao impetus. Let us not disappoint these

fiprospective participants in this our natural pleasure. Let

flue infuse a new and lively character to our programs and

when the sun sets on the last meeting of 1900 let it be said that

California had the best and most successful meetings in the

history of the State. This can only be accomplished by the

concerted action of all. Let us work together for the com.

mou good of all, and make the racing season of the current

year eojoyable as well as profitable to all or almost all of

those who contributed to its success T. J. C.

Agreement.

Whereas, The National Trotting Association and The
American Trotting Association believing it to be to the beat

interest of the breeding and trotting interest of the entire

country that the two Associations act in harmony in the

government of races, and all contingent matters pertaining

thereto, it is therefore,

Resolved, That all fines or other penalties imposed by either

parent association shall be recognized and enforced by the

other parent association through its members and otherwise,

the same as though imposed by itself.

That the membership of 1899 is hereby recognized as a

permanent membership of each parent association, and that

neither parent association will receive in membership mem*
bers of the other associations unless it continue its membership

in said other parent association.

We will endeavor as rapidly as possible to make and

maintain a uniformity of rules, and will aid each other in

all matters calculated to promote the trotting interest.

This agreement shall remain in force from this da L e until

changed by mutual agreement.

Members of Joint Committee— P. P. Johnson, President

National Trotting Association; W. H. Gocher, Secretary

National Trotting Association; W. P. Ijams, President Amer-
ican Trotting Association; J. H. Steiner, Secretary American

Trotting Association; David Bonner, George W. Archer,

Wm. Russell Allen, Edward C. Lewie.

Dated New York, Jan. 11, 1900.

The well known trotter Ante Dawn 2:19£, owned by

Walter Kilpatrick, died recently of fistula. The horse had

been Buffering for nearly a year, and all efforts to cure the

ailment were una vailing. Ante Dawn was a bay gelding by

Guy Wilkes 2:15£ out of Auntie by Dawn 2:18|, the son of

Nutwood 2:18f. He was foaled in 1893 at William Corbitt'e

San Mateo Farm, Burlingame, Cal-, and was brought out as

a three year old by Cope Stinson, who drove him to a record

of 2:19} at Boston. Mr. Eilpatrick has bought of Dr. Gill

the bay gelding Royal Rene 2:20 by Roy Wilkes 2:06£ out of

Gladys B. by King Rene. Royal Rene gained his record at

Davenport, la., in 1898.

Mr. H. K. Dkyereux;, of Cleveland, Ohio, has exchanged

the chestnut mare lams 2:38}, by Allerton 2:09}, with Vance
Nuckols for Peko 2:11.x, by Electioneer. As she has every*

thing a model broodmare should possess he bought her

mainly to breed to John A. McKerron 2:12}, but after being

bred she will be used in the matinees this season. She is by

Electioneer, and her third dam is the great broodmare that

is the third dam of the champion three year old of the

running turf, Jean Beraud. She has proven herself a pro-

ducer in a filly by Dexter Prince which beat 2:20, and trotted

a quarter in 30} seconds for the Maplewood Farm last season*

Mr. Juan Gallegos, of Mission San Jose, is an enthus-

iastic breeder of the light harness horse and has some very

choice stock on his farm. He was a purchaser at the closing

out sale of the Corbitt farm in 1898, and secured a number of

good young fillies as well as the old mare Sable dam of Sable

Wilkes. He has a colt from her by Nutwood Wilkes that is

a very handsome and promising weanling. Mr. Gallegos has

booked three mare; to McKinney this year.

Dione 2:09} is the queen of the San Francisco speedway

this winter. She is driven over that track nearly every day

by Geo. Berry, Superintendent of A. B. Spreckels' private

stable on Fell street, and there is nothing that can show her

the way to the end of the road.

To the Deaf—A rich lady, cured of her Deafness and

Noises in the Head by Dr. Nicholson's Artificial Ear Drum,
gave $10,000 to his Institute, so that deaf people unable to

procure the Ear Drums may have them free. Address No.

680 C, The Nicholson Institute, 780 Eighth Avenue, New
York. *

The new rule of the Turf Congress not allowing ruled off

persons on any tracks under its jurisdiction was enforced at

New Orleans, January 5, against H. D. Brown, ruled off at

Newport, and T. M. Berry, ruled off at St. Louis last season.

They were on the track and were escorted beyond the limits

of the grounds.

DDDUfll'C Bronchial

DKU Wll O Troches
the popular cure for

IRRITATED THROATS.
Fac-Simile
Signature of duLii/sl**,^
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ROD.

brant.'

Live Bird Shooting Not Illegal.

Against the Los Angeles

Shooters Dismissed.

The
Trap

Oases

mentioned in large numbers but are very, very wild. My
method of banting tbem, is first, to discover their line of

flight from the ocean to the inside laeooo across the sand

dunes. I then dig a hole behind a sand dune and fix a good

, * blind. The brant only come in when the tide is half ebbed

KuBsian river is now in prime condition for the angler, a ^ ^ .

fly 0Terhead we sn00t lnem , t u8e a 10 guage

number of nice fish, some ten-pounders among them, nave ^^ g dram(j of powder 8nd jj oz> of No . 3 ebot .

been caught. The fishing being particularly good at tne
Th(j^ j ever kUled ;n Qne day| coanted up eighteen

mouth of Austin creek. The water is in pretty good con-

dition for bait fishing, a little milky however for spooning.

There is an excellent place and plenty of room to move

around in at the mouth of Austin, there it is as clear as

glass. Many oig fish have been seen rolling, a large number

were reported in the "big pool." Roe and shrimp are the

killing baits at present.

Point Reyes anglers are not catching many steelhead. It

is more than likely that the fish have already gone up stream

10 spawn as there has been plenty of water in the Paper

Mill for some time past, but generally too murky to observe

the movements of the trout.

An effort will be m
small sized striped bass. .

tho hope that the bass will clean out the carp in the lake.

A number of large mouth black bass were placed in the lake

last year.

The Wilson's Snipe.*

As was predicted in the columns of this journal anent the

final outcome in the disposition of the charges brought

against Beveral gentlemen sportsmen in Los Angeles who

were arrested at the instance of the Hnmane Society malcon-

tents for alleged cruelty to animals, the society has not made

ade to stock Lake Merced with a lot of a winning in the fight sgainst the trap shooters Last Mon-

Tbis move is being carried out in day Justice James handed down a decision in the test case of

the People vs. A. W. Bruner, wherein the demurrer, in which

it was contended that the actB con plained of did not con-

stitute a public oflense, was sustained.

Col. Keliehor and Manuel Cross have been at Duncans for Bruner was charged with cruelty to animals in that "he

a week paBt. John Butler and John Lemmer started for the did tor ture) torment, mutilate and cruelly kill a certain ani-

Btream this week, the reports being so favorable that Lem- . M d common iy kn0Wn as a pigeon." If that
.-j .- 1— U:„ fl.D » »m*i nn Itiprp in RfiVHU """' tu

I
_

charge had been found to have any foundation in law thenmer was prompted to make his first trip up there in seven

years.
trap shooting would have had a set back as a sport. Counsel

for the society insisted at the argument that when the killing

of an animal is not done with a view of using the dead body

for some useful purpose, or where its death alone is not de-

Bired for some urgent reaBon of necessity, that the act of kill"

ing, whether it brings death instantaneously or slowly, must

result in making the person who bo kills an offender within

the meaning of the act.

This view carries the efiect of the law to an extremity

which Justice James says he has not heretofore been led to

consider and suggests a conclusion which he is not now pre-

pared to adopt.

The Board of Governors of the California Inanimate Tar- "In my opinion," said the court, "the Legislature had two

get Association will meet at the rooms of the Olympic Gun purposeB ;„ m iDd when they passed the act: First, to pre-

Club on Saturday evening, January 27tb, at eight ^clock
. ^^^ infliction upon animals of cruelty, torture or linger-

?ourn
m
amen

y
t aSTon Iprill^lnd^

****
i». Bering. Second to prevent the growth of brutal and

xournameni at * , ^
demoralizing taetes and practices. The first purpose in my

opinion muBt be the controlling consideration by which a

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

[By George Bird Grlunell, Ph. D.]

Although almost the smallest of our game birds the snipe

is one of the most highly prized. It is also, on account of

its very wide distribution, perhaps better known to sports-

men than any other bird which they pursue. Breeding as

it does on the very borders of ths Arctic circle, and extend-

ing its Bights during the southern migration to the northern

countries of South America, it occurs at one time or an-

other of the year throughout the length and breadth of oar

land. The lime was when good snipe Bhootine, some time

during the spring or fall, could be had wherever favorable

feeding grounds existed, but as this bird has been almost

wholly overlooked by the game laws, and is shot at al]

times and seasons wherever found, the snipe to-day—except

in certain favored localities—is becoming one of the rarest

of our birds.

Notwithstanding its wide distribution and the fact that it

is known to almost all sportsmen, the snipe has few local

names. From its resemblance to the European species, with

which, up to the time of Wilso n, it was regarded as iden-

tical, it is almost universally known as English or jack snipe.

Gordon Trumbull, in his most excellent and interesting

work, entitled, Names and Portraits of Birds which Interest

Qunners, tells us that at different points in New Jersey and

Maryland it is called bog snipe, and marsh snipe, obviously

to distinguish it from the shore inhabiting beach birds*

which are also commonly called snipe. In an article con.

tributed to the Century Magazine, in 1883, I wrote: 'Few

of our birds are so poor in local names as this one, for it i
B

almost everywhere known either as the English or jack snipe.

Along the New England coast, however, it has an appella-

tion which is rather curious. As the bird arrives about the

same time as the shad, and is found on the meadows along

the rivers where the nets are hauled, the fishermen, when

drawing their seines at night, often start it from its mois1

resting place and hear its Bharp cry as it flies away through

the darkness. They do not know the cause of the sound and

from the association they have dubbed its author the shad

spirit." Mr. Trumbull calls attention to NattaU's statement

that in Massachusetts it is known as the "ale wife bird, from

its arrival with the shoals of that fish;" and that in like

manner, and for the same cause, on the Delaware it is called

Bhad bird, while in the southeastern parts of Illinois, accord-

ing to Mr. Ridgway, the common term for it is gutter snipe.

The English snipe makes its appearance in New York

The Sage Brush Gun Club of Elko, Nev., has been organ- .
, v.

ized and the following officerb have been chosen for the correct interpretation of the law is reached. The second

coming year: John Henderson, President; A. W. HeBBon, alone does not furniBh sufficient reason for the existence of

Vice President; W. H. Wallace, Secretary; E. Reinhart,
the act in its present form. It is directed at and intended to

Treasurer; C. E. Wilson, CaptaiD; Joe Carroll, Property 8uppre89B A\\ acts by which unnecessary suffering or torture about the middle of April, seldom much earlier, and often a

Man, ' is caused to animals; it is not devised for the purpose of little later, if the weather is cold and the season backward-

correcting the moraUonduct of people with respect to their
Tfae gret warm rain which tempts the earth worms out of

d is pretty sure to bring with It a flight of snipe,

the gunner knows any good ground where a few

.. .. Pet McRae found upon going to his blind that some appear8 that a cruel death has been inflicted upon an ani- birdR still stop on their migration, he will be likely to visit it

vandal had taken everything away including a lot of new mal> that it iB very proper in looking for justification for the
after 8acn a rain. Yet at this time the birds are usually in

decoys. acHf „T [^claimed, to^onside^ the purpose for^wh.ch it ^ ^.^^^ ^^ ,_ ^^
The San Francisco Gun Club held an important meeting 8arroanding circumstances " . as they are preparing to breed they should not be shot. If

on the evening of the 12th inst. Arrangements were made Justice James held that a perBon has an undoubted right
this shooting in the spring were absolutely abolished, many

for the coming trap shooting season. The officers elected for t0 permit any animal which he owns and controls to live, or
sni wonl(J breed in N(JW York and the Midd ie 8t8 ,e

the ensuing year are: President, J^ J. Sweeney; Vice-
t0 cau8e it8 death; with this limitation, that while it lives he

correcting the moral conduct of people with respect to tneir .j,^ gr8t m
E P. Peterson, Otto Heins, Peter McKae, Dick Itgen, Joe pa8t imee and pleasures. If the latter had been the principal

ickerstaff Jim and Mike Macdonald made up a shooting parp08e the law would have been differently entitled and of tne ground

arty at lit. Eden last Sunday. The hunters all made good aI10tner substance. I do believe, however, that where it And if the
Bickerstaff

party

,, ...,.,.„. . President, J. J. Sweeney; Vice-
,

President, F. W. King; Secretary and Treasurer, W. E Mur- mn8t pr0perly care for and humanely treat it, and if he de-

dock- Captain, Ed Schuliz; Directors—E. Klevesahl, A.
8;re8 j t8 death he must adopt a means least calculated to pro-

Palmer, C. H. 8haw, C. A. Haight and Otto Feudner. duce suffering or torture. If the pigeon, in the case at bar,

was released from the trap, and shot (and killed) instantly or

The Christmas number of our English contemporary, the practically bo, then Justice James Bays he would hold that

Shooting Times and British 8portsman, is an issue that will no provision of the act had been violated. And in such case

be appreciated by every sportsman who has the good fortune the purpose of the shooting, the object to be attained, or the autumn he

to neruse a copy of it. The articles on the various branches effect morally or otherwise would be wholly immaterial. It
Th(j s

. ha9 befm f(mnd breeding a8 far south as Mary
from the pens of experienced sportsmen and might be, argues the court, that the pigeon was not brought •"

r _ __u:—.- mk;i.itl. a ;lln Di». tn ; mmofi;ato <\ Pa th hm wsk wnnnrled and caused to suffer tor- lano, ana mere

than do so at present, and when the shooting season opens

in the fall these local and home bred birds would by just

so much increase the opportunities of the local gunner.

In other words, where, by his spring shooting, he has an

opportunity to kill two birds, if he would wait until the

ould have a chance to kill six.

of sport are — r—
well known writers on sporting sublets, whilst the illustra-

tions are the work of artists who wield not only the bruBh,

but the gun, rod or rifle.

to immediate death but was wounded and caused to suffer tor-

ture and torment and would so bring the pigeon shooting

within the meaning of the act. According to this construc-

tion it will be seen that each case must depend upon its own

^The^pinlo^o? the learned Justice is one that is more than United States to breed, aod lay their eggs in the lonely

are quite a number of records of nests that

have been found in Pennsylvania, New York and New Eng.

land. But owing to the persistent manner in which they

are shot in the spring, most of the snipe pass beyond the

We had occasion some time ago to mention in no very

flattering terms an alleged slaughter of ducks on the Otay „..,....._

dam reservoir near San Diego. It turns out in the light of acceptable to not only sportsmen, but to all people who are marshes of Canada,

recent information that the slaughter of several thousand endowed with an ordinary amount of common sense andwho j t ; 8 tn i8 seaBon of the year, when the days grow warm at

birds actually took place, but the birds were mud-hens and believe in the potency of the eleventh commandment—'-Mind midd and the hylas in the swamp are still ooisy in the

not duck,. The mud-hens were on the reservoir in thousands your «'"^'^H^"^^^!^^^^, evening, when violets are in bloom and the bloodroot bios-

Dn j h .A heroine a nuisance and pest. The property is a ciBion of Justice James that each case muBt depend upon its »"="'"b» .....

shooting preserve and affords very good duck shooting at individual evidence leaves, unfortunately, the opportunity soms snow white on the borders of the wet meadows, that the

- mud-henB cleaned out the bait about fast as open for another attempt at pettifosging interference 'n the drumming of the Bnipe may be heard. This is a part of

case of a trap shooter who instead of killing his bird only

wounds it. It does not follow, however, that a proBecution

under this reasoning would be any more successful than it

was in the cases now dismissed.

times. The
it was put in, hence the raid on the poor creature"

Black brant shooting on Tomales bay is still good, a party

composed of Henry E. Skinner, Al Wilson, Orrin Peck and

Fred 8. Sanborn have been enjoying the shooting there this

week. TheBe dainty birds are also found at the mouth of

Eel river, the lower part of 8an Diego bay and at the Laguna

QuadalaBca seven miles below Hueneme. The hunters who

Netting Ducks.

A market hunter (?) near Newman has arranged a large

andshoot at this bay locate in boats across the mouth of a
circu iar net trap and is industriously engaged in the con

bight in this bay about the fir*.of the ebb tide, aftei^the ^ Qver 2000 bird8 were
brant by thousands have drifted in with the nooo tide, wnen ..*,... . ,,„w
the tide commences to ebb the birds float along back with shipped from that point one day last week.

the tide to sea again. Upon approaching the vicinity of the The bay flshermen, a picturesque and exceedingly un-

boats they take wing, many oi them flying entirely out of
8Crupnlon8 i ot f rascallions, have ceased for the time being

&Z3&^&°^^<%^ their uninterrupted dai.y violations of the law protecting

ine flock observing that their predecessors have not been striped bass and are now, many of them, devoting their ime

shot at flviog lower and lower, rarely however less than and attention to the netting of ducks. An immense pile of

sevenlv or eighty yards, when the shooters fire, leading them drowned ducks were seen in the Merchant street hsh market

well as they have a very rapid flight. A ten bore gun and a last week, there must have been a thousand or more ducks of

heavv load with No. 3 shot is required to bring them down, all kinds, wet and soggy, in the pile. TbeBe drowned and

r>n« hn»t is eenerallv UBed to pick up the birds, the otherB utterly unfit ducks for food are hawked about our Btreels by

b^L anchored Some excellent bags of these sea brant Italians, large and small. The peculiar reddish yellow flesh

have been made on Tomales bay. Black or sea brant shoot- color of the birds shows that they met death by submersion

ine down in Ventura county is described by a well known aod not by being shot.

sportsman of Hueneme, Capt. Thos. g. Merry, as being ex- These nefarious methods have prevailed in many p aces in

SSent at the present time. '-Theil fine birds," he says, this State for several years past I is about time that a halt

"feedIon a sea grass growing in the Laguna Gualasca, this was called. When the next Legislature is convened the

g ass is very sweet hence it is called by tbe native Califor- game laws should be sc amended or changed as to prohibit

nians 'dulce.' The birdB are now frequenting the lagoon netting and bIbo the vending of netted duoks for food.

his love-making, which is quite similar in method to that

of the woodcock. In the early moroing, or at evening, or

when the weather is dull and cloudy, at any time c( the day,

the snipe may be seen to rise in wide spirals high above

the earth, often almost disappearing from sight, and then to

dart down from on high with stiffened wings, uttering a

twittering humming call, which has been said to be caused

in part by the stiff wing feathers against the air in ih

rapid descent, but is no doubt vocal. When he has almost

reached the earth he checks hie fall and then drops into the

grass, or perhapB he may alight on a fence, a tree twig, or

an old stump, where he stands for a moment as if to be ad-

mired, and then drops into the grass. There his mate is

awaiting him, and about her he struts with head thrown

back, trailing wings and expanded tail, eager to win her

admiration.

This performance of the snipe, though less familiar to ua

than any forms of love-making by the birds, is of course

analogous to the drumming of the rufled grouse, and the

dancing of the prairie chicken, and is still more similar to

the love songs of certain Bmall birds found oo the prairie,

skylarks, and finches which, as they have no lofty perches

• From the Third ADnusl Report of the CommUaloners ol Fliherle.,

Game, and Foreat ol the Slate ot New York.
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rom which they can siog, fly high in the air, and, descending

slowly on balanced wings, utter their eong until they reash

the ground. The rapid fall of the snipe Bomewhat resembleB

the downward dart of the night hawk.

The nest is a primitive affair; just a little hollow in the

ground, lined with a few blades of grass, in which the four

eggs lie with their points all together. They are of a dull

clay color, dotted and splashed with large and small spots of

a blackish brown. The young leave the nest as soon as tbey

are hatched, and ran about after the mother, as do young

woodcock or young grouse; in other wordB, they are what the

naturalists call precocious (Pisecocea). About the first of

September the full grown family turn their bills southward

and jog along, at first by easy stages, toward their winter

home in the south. Usually, most of them have passed on

by the latter part of November, and if any remain at this

time they are sure to be big, fat, heavy and delicious. I

have killed them in December, when it was quite cold and

there was a thick Bkim of ice all over the ponds, but usually

the first sharp frost, by hardening the mud, closes up their

feeding grounds and forces them further along. Yet that

it is not the cold, but the lack of food, which obliges them

to leave us is shown by the fact that in many places along

the flanks of the Rocky mountains and on the high plateau

of the Laramie plains, where in winter the mercury often

falls to -30 or -40 degrees Fahrenheit, a few snipe are regu_

larly found during the winter about certain warm spring

holes which never freeze. That if a bird has plenty of food

it does not mird a great dferee of cold is still further em
phasixed by the fact that in this same region many docks

winter in all the warm pools and eddies which do not freeze.

Snipe sre notorious for the uncertainty of their appear-

ance and for the apparently causeless way in which they

vanish again. No djubt the two factors which influence

them in these respects are the weather and food supply. If

they come into a meadow which looks like a good feeding

ground, and after having tested it find it barren, they

promptly move on to some other ground. The snipe is a

voracious bird like the woodcock, and the character of its

food is such that it must be necessary for it to eat at very

frequent intervals. Its food consists very largely of earth

worms and insects found amoDg the grass on the wet mead-

ows which it frequents. Like its cousin, the woodcock, it

procures the chief portion of its sustenance by boring; that

j8 to say, by probing the soft mud with its swollen tipped

sensitive bill, by which it probably feels any motion in the

soil, and thus detects the presence of its food. The nerves

in the bill of the woodcock and snipe have been studied to

some extent, and one may imsgine that the heads of these

two species would prove interesting subjects to the anatomist.

Snipe in confinement have been known to eat bread and milk

and corn meal.

Although the snipe's erratic ways of coming and going are

proverbial, it is yet not an easy matter to drive him away

from a giveu place when he does not wish to go. He is an

obstinate little fellow, and when he has found a feeding

ground that suits him, chasing him about over it is not likely

to make him leave. It is a common experience to have a

snipe get up wild before one and rise high in the air, as if

intending to go a great distance, and then, after flying in

wide circles high above the meadow to see it, at length return

and pitch down almost in the very spot from which it rose.

It is not likely to do this unless the gunner stand- perfectly

still until it has alighted, and after its return a little time

should be given it to begin to feed again, or else it mav rise

once more and take its permanent departure. I recall an

occasion when I Baw this attachment to locality exemplified

at s, roe well known snipe grounds in Indiana, where by

good fortune I found birds in great numbers. These ground;

were not very extensive, but the great number of snipe made
the shooting puzzling. We worked the marshes over two or

three times until all the birds had gone, and then my com
panion and I separated to explore the neighborhood in the

two directions in which the birds had chiefly disappeared.

I proceeded through a piece of dry woodland, thinking that

perhaps beyond it there might be another mare.b. To my
astonishment, soon after I had entered tbe woods, snipe be-

gan to rise about me in all directions. There must have

been hundreds of them. My companion crossed a high

cultivated hill to see if beyond that there was a slough.

When he reached the (op of the hill, where there was a dry

potato lot, snipe arose from every furrow that he passed, and

whirling about went back to the marsh we had just been

shooting on. So it eeems that, simple though be is thought

to be, the snipe is wise enough when be jb much harried on

a favorite feeding ground to go away to Borne place where he

would never be looked for, and there await tbe departure of

the dist'irber of hJB peace.

lo these days when snipe are Bcarce and hard to find, a

good dog is sometimes very useful in saving much laborious

walking to the gunner, and in retrieving most of the birds

that he may kill. Moreover, there is no more beautiful

place to see dogs work than the open meadiws where snipe

are usually found. On the other hand ihey cfen wholly

decline to lie to a dog, getting up wild before biir, and so

much further from tbe gun than they otherwise would; or

if they are very numerous ihey pnzz'e and confound the dogs

by their numbers and tbe fact that thev have pissed over

tbe gro and in all directionp. On the whole a dog is Uss use.

ful ir snipe shooting than in tbe pursuit of any other bird.

Yet there are times when the snipe are fat and lazy and lie

well, when a dog is very much needed. Then they will let

you pass within a few feet of them without rising, and it ib

impossible to see them unless th ; y move. The subject of

protective coloring is familiar to a sportsman, for we all

know how hard it iB to Bee a quail or a grouse crouched in

grass or weeds before the dog's nose, a night hawk sitting

on the rock, or a deer in the woods or lying on a bare rock*

hillside, unless it moves. Few birds effer better examples

of protective coloring than the snipe; its blacks, browns^

cheBtnuts ar_d btfTs hsimcnizirg wonderfully well with the

yellow grass smeng which it lives, and the shadows and

openings beneath the grass. So true is this that even when

looked at directly the snipe is not likely to be seen on the

ground except by chance. I once saw one of these bird8

feeding along the edge of a little slough on the bare black

mud, where his color and his motion caught my eye at once,

A moment later the snipe saw me and walked quickly to the

gide of a tuft of grass, where it squatted close beside the grasB

Biems, Bgainst which it could hardly be delected. I took my

eyes from it two or three times, and on looking at it again

was obliged to really search for it before I could make out

the bird's outline. Of course, as my eyes became more

familiar with the spot and with the situation of the bird, I

found it more and more easily each time

The protective coloring makes it often difficult to see a

dead snipe lying on the ground, unless it has been closely

marked down or haB fallen on its back bo that the white

belly shows; and bo a good retriever iB a real help in snipe

shooting, for he will find many birds that would otherwise

be lost. Most men, unless they are in constant practice,

grow careless about marking down theii birds, a matter

which at first reauires keen attention and close observation.

If these are applied intelligently for a time, the marking of

the birds becomes at leogth more or less automatic, and is

not a matter that one need think much about. As I said

in the article above referred to: " Without considerable

practice it is not eaBy to mark down a dead bird so accur-

ately that you can wals to it. This becomes especially diffi-

cult when several of the birds rise together, or nearly so, and

yon shoot first one and then another, and then, perhsp a
, try

to mark down the remainder of the wisp. You have a gen-

eral idea of the direction in which the first one fell, and are

sure that the second dropped close by a certain little bunch

of grasB; but when, after haviDg strained your eyes after

the living and marked them down, you turn your attention

to the dead, you are likely to find yourself Bome*hat per.

plexed. You see now that there are a dozen little buncheB

of grass near where the second bird fell, any one of which

may be that by which you marked him; and as for the first
(

you feel very hopeless about being able to go within twenty

yards of where it dropped. So you may lose half an hour of

valuable time in searching for ihe dead. Practice in mark-

ing and a quick eye will after awhile enable you to retrieve

your own birds successfully. As a mat:er of fact there is

always something—a bunch of eras?, a bit of drift stuff, a

flower, a leaf, or a weed stalk—near your bird which is un-

like anything else close to ii; and you must see this oVject

whatever it is, and remember it in the instant's glance that

you have."

During the winter the Southern StateB offer good snipe

Bhooting. Many of the marsbe3 lying along the bays and

sounds, which extend from North Carolina to Flondi, are

favorite feeding grounds for these bird?, aod here they can

usually be found in numbers. Perhaps tbe marsheB of North

Carolina, along Currituck Souod, are the most northern

points where enipe winter in considerable numbers, and evpn
here they are not altogether permanent winter residen'B, for

they oscillate back and forth with the weather, appearing on
the marshes when it is warm, and moving south again if a

cold Bnap or freeze comes, only to reappear as the marshes
grow soft once more Oa such marshes it ib possible still to

have fairly good sDipe shooting now aod then, though even
there the birds are not nearly so plentiful as ibey were a few
yearB ago; and here the northern gunner who has gone sooth

for the duck shooting tramps for soipe on the lay days, which
a wise legislature has provided by a stitu'e, for the enforce-

ment of which it furnishes neither man nor money.
There is no prettier sport than snipe shooting when the

birds lie well, and none more tantal : zing when (bey act as

they often do, giving you at rare intervals a long shot, and
then disappearing no oce knows where
Most gunners who have fairly considered the sobj^ct will

agree, I think, that if we are to continue to have any snipe
shooting, tbe season in all the Slates should close January
1st. In the Northern Sta'es this would mean that snipe
shooting, like that of other game birds, should be confined to

the autumn months, and that when tbey arrive in the spring
an. I are already mated the birds should not be disturbed, but
allowed lo contioue their journey unmolested, or to breed
with us. The faith in the necessity of putting an erd to

spring shooting, if we are to continue to have any snipe or
wild fowl, is growing slowly, and will before long become
general, and until this further limit is set on the use of the
gun. ducks and snipe will continue to diminish in numbers.
Perhnps nine-lenlhs of the shooting done to-day is at inani-
mate targe's, and nnlesB some earnest steps are taken to pre-
serve our game birds, those who care only for field shooting
in»y have to put away their guos for all time.

The Game Law.

The synopsis, of the game laws appearing below and pub-

lished in the Breeder and Sportsman for several years

past has, from time to time been changed or the provisions

of new ordinances added thereto by reason of the many and
various changes in the county game and fish laws, partfeu.

Iarly those of recent date and of application in and around

the bay counties.

This synoDBis has been frequently copied (in more or less

garbled and incomplete form) and quoted by city and interior

journals and has also been printed and distributed by busi-

ness houses. While the information given at the date of is-

suance was substantially correct, we do not care to be held

responsible for the circulation of old matter that is now in-

correct in many details. Some complaint has been made in

this respect and to avoid misunderstanding in the future it is

suggested that for information of this character a reference

be made to current numbers of the Brreder and Sports

man for ihe laleBt and most complete .data concerning the

Game Laws.

The county enactments relative to the shipment of game
have become inoperative under the decision of the Supreme
Court of California, rendered December 5, 1899, in the case

of James Knapp on habeas corpus, appealed from the

Superior Court of Stanislaus county.

The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duct as
fixed oy the State law is as follows: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duck and rail.lat October to 1st March. Male deer,
15th July to loth October. Pheasants, the taking, killing, selling or
having iu possession at any time is prohibited; robbing or destruc-
tion of nests or having pheasant eggs in possession is a misdemeanor
in the following counties: Bntte, Trinity, Marin, Lake, Merced-
Riverside, Los Angeles, San Bernardino. Santa Barbara, Kings, Ven,
tura, Santa Clara, Monterey, San Joaquin, Yuba.
The clerics of nearly all the Boards of supervisors have advised us

no changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed
last vear hold good if they do not conflict with the State law. The
following countaea nave not passed any ordinances that alter
the open season as provided by State law : Amador. Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Mendociuo, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
San uiego, Solano. Siskiyou, Tehama, and Yolo.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 1. Male deer. July 15 to Oct. 1.

Pheasants protected until February. 1901. Hunting, killing or hav-
ing in possession for purpose of sale or shipment out of county:
quail, bob white, partridge, wild duck, rail, mountain quail, grouse,
aove, does or deer, antelope, elk or mountain sheep prohibited.
Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).
Ei Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. L Trout, June 1 to Dec. 1.

Fresno—Valley quail. Nov. 1 to Jan. 31. Individual bag limited to
25 quail per day. Mountain quail, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Doves, Aug. 15
to Feb 15. Pheasants, bob white quail and prairie chicbenB, close
season in for e for an indefinite pt-riod. Use of nets or seines in
county waiersjprohibited. Shipment of game from county prohibited.
Glenn—Deer, venison, dried venison, aeer skin, buck, doe or fawn;

quail, grouse, pheasant, dove, plover, snipe or wild duck, shipping or
taking out of the county prohibited 25 birds per year individual
limit to be taken from the county upon licensed permission.
Humboiat—tiroube and Wilson auipe, bept. 1 to Feo. lo. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one
half hour before sunrise. Pheasants and wild turkeys protected
un'AlOct. 1, 1900. Black brant, Oct. 1 to March 1. Shipment of game
out of the county prohibited. Deer, use of dogs prohibited. Striped
bass—Close r-eason until Jan. 1, 1905
Kern—Shipping game out of the county prohibited. Quail, Oct. 1

to Feb. 1 Bronze Ibis or curlew—Robbing or destroying nests or
taking eggs, probibited.
Kings—Doves, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 15.

Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Los Angeles—Male deer, Sept. 15 to Oct. 15. Valley quail, bob
white or mountain quail, Dec ltoJan.l. Doves, July 15 to Oct. 1.

ShootiDg for sale, or Bhipment of quail, bob white, partridges, pheas-
ants, grouse, doves, ducks, rails or other game protected by statute,
prohibited. Ducks, individual bag limited to 25 biros per day.
Shipping game to mar***'*- ouu»ide ot the countv prohibited. Sea-
gulls, enrets, pellcanB. seals, protected. Trout season opens April 1 st.

Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 16. Quail, partridge or grouse. Oct. 15
to Jan. 15 Individual bag limited to 25 birdB per day. Market hunting
and sbipment of game from the county is probibited. Use of
Repeating shot guns prohibited. Killing of meadow larks or
any other song birds prohibited. Hunting within private enclosurea
or on public roadB prohibited. Trout, with book and line only, Apri 1

to Oct. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Quail. Oct. 1 to Feb. 1. Shipping or taking game out of the county
prohibited.
Napa—Trout, by hook and line only. April 1 to Dec. 1.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb. 1. Deer, Aug. lo to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited). Quail, partridges or grouse, Oct. 1 to Oct. 5.

Ducks, Nov. 1 to March 1. Ducks and quail, shipment from the
county restricted as follows: No person snail ship ducks or quail
out of the county in quantities to exceed two dozen birds a week.
Market hunting prohibited.

i Placer—Trout, Tune 1 to Dec. 1.

Plumas—Salmon, trout. May 1 to Dec. 1 (netting probibited.)
Biverside—Male deer, close season until July 15, 1901. July 15 to

Sept. 15, tnereaiter. Quail, individual bag limited to 20 buds per
dav. Mountain or valley quail, pheasant and wild duck, sale of pro-
hibited in the county. Wild duck, valley or mountain quail, ship-
ment from county prohibited. Trout, any variety, close season until
May 1, 1901. May l to Dec. 1. thereafter.
Sacramento-Quail, ducts, doves, pheasants; shooting for Bale and

market out of county prohibited. Taking or shipping out of county
of more than ten birds in one day by any person prohibited
San Benito—Deer. Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. Market hunting and Bhip-

ment of game out of county prohibited Quail, partridge or grouse,
Oct. 15 to Feb. L Individual bag limited to 30 birdB per day.
Mountain quail, perpetual close season. Trout, April 1 to Oct 15.

san Bernardino—Deer, July 15 to Sept 15^(close season continuous,
1S99.) Valley or mountain quail, wild duck. Bale of and shipment
out of county prohibited. Trout, catching or sale of, between April
1st and iiay 1st of any ye»r and during 1899, prohibited. Tree
squirrels, five per day the Individual limit.

San Diego—Shippi <r game out ofthe county prohibited.
San Joaquin—Snipping or taking game out of the county pro-

hibited. Shooting on public road prohibited.
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Use of hounds prohib-

ited. Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1. Huntine for markets situated outside
of the county prohibited. Clams, use of plows or machines in digging
prohibited. Sbipment of abalones out of the county probibited.
San Mateo—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Dbo of dogs not prohibited.

Market hunting prohibited). Bail. Oct. is to Nov 1. (Shooting from
boat at high tide prohibited). Quail, Nov. 1 to nee. 1.

Santa Barbara—Deer, Aue. 1 to Aug 22. Use of hounds pro-
hibited. Quail. Nov. 1 to Mar"h 1. Dove", Aug. 15 to Feb. 15.

Market hunting and sale of game in the countv prohibited. Lobsters
or crawfish, close season, April 15 to Aug. 15, Bhipping from county
in close season prohibited. Abalones, taking, selling, having in
possession and shipping from the county prohibited. Clams can not
be dug till July. 1902
Santa Clara—Male deer, July 15 to Oct. 15. Valley or mountain

quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 1. Individual bag limited to 20 birds per day.
Quail, pheasants and doves, purchase and sale, or shipment out of,

or into the county prohibited. Wild duck, purchase and sale, or
shipment out of county of ducks killed in the county prohibited. (In
force Nov 9).

Santa Cruz—Shipping game from the county prohibited
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Shipment of-feathered game out

of tbe county prohibited.
Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Siskiyou—Shipment of feathered game out ot the county prohibited.
Sonoma—Deer. July 15 to Oct. 1. Quail, Nov. 1. to Feb. 1 Pheas-

ants, close season till Jan 1, 1901. Shipping game out of the county,
hunting wirhln private enclosures, prohibited. Ubb of nets in streams
ot the county prohibited.
SianisiRU 1^—Wild ducks, dove, quail or snipe, shipment from the

county prohibited.
Sutter—Deer. Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan. 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 16. Shipping game out of the county

prohibited.
vo«.i~nT*_Qu aii. any variety. Oct 1 *o Nov 1. Hunting for sale

or market of quail, grouse, dove, wild duck, deer or mountain sheep
prohibited, except between Oct. 10th and 15th.
Yuba—Shipping ducks and quail from the county to market pro-

hibited.
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Mr. Carnochan of Riverdale-on-Hudson, New York, who Fawn or fallow mark* nn tha aa *a „„M .- n
ceotly sent that good young fox terrier, Cairnsmuir Doctor, inp

"
H\!J V continually appear

tut- a l:1. ~r n.=__:»_ l_. _t_-_ _J lug, ana red noses were far mnrA rnmmnn Ih.n ki aMwto Mr. Hemmelright, of this city, was somewhat chagrined
noses were far more common than black ones.

that Doctor did not take a first in Oakland last month." He Then there was the difficulty in washing and in getting them
was just a fringe out of condition and a little light iojflesb, «P for show, in which latter respect white doge are always

Coming EventB.

but however, it is the opinion of many fox terrier men that

Doctor should have been placed over Victoria Wanderer. We
venture to predict that this reversal will take place if the
two dogs come together at the May show in this city.

Sensation, a natty fox terrier bitch owned by the Califor-

nia Jockey Club Kennel?, was shipped to New York on

BENCH 8HOW3.

Feb. 20—23—Westminster Kennel Club. 24th annual snow. New
Tort. James Mortimer, BUp't,

FIELD TRIALS.

Kenturty Field Trial Association. Inaugural trials

Ky. H. D. Newcomb, sec'y.

South Carolina Game Protective and Field Trial Associa-

tion. Inangujal trials. H. C. W. G. Jeffords, sec'y.

Jan. 22. 1900—United States Field Trials Club. West Point, Miss.

W. B Stafford, sec'y.
, , . . ,

Champion Field Trials Association's annual trials. Wes
Point, Miss. (Following U. S. Trials). W. B. Stafford, sec'y.

Jan 22. 1900—Pacific Coast Field Trials. 17th annual trials.

Bakersfleld. J. E. de Ruyter. Bec'y.

Feb. 5. 1900—Alabama Field Trials Club. 4th annual trials. Green-

ville. T. H. Spencer, sec'y.

Feb. — , 1910—Texas Field Trial Club.

Tex, G. A. Chahot, sec'y-treas.

4th annual trials.

A Dog Lover.

I am none of your dog cranks. No sir-ee!

I love a good dog, I avow;

But I don't have a spasm of Joy when I see

Any sort of an old bow-wow.

There are dogs that are good and dogs that are bad.

And dogs that no man would claim;

So my gold I'll inveBt in the very best,

And leave others the mangy and lame.

Quite few are the breeds that my kennels hold;

Of pointers and terriers a score

;

Spaniels, St. Bernards and mastiffs bold,

Foxhounds—a dozen or more-
Terriers—Irish and Boston and Scotch,

Bulldogs with jaws like a trap,

Beagles that stand at the ten-inch notch,

Pugs you could hide in yoar cap.

Beautiful dachshunds with sawhorse legs;

Borzois, Dalmatians aod Skyss,

Mexicans—bare as a basket of eggs—

And a few other breeds that I prize;

But I'm no silly dog crank, please understand,

There are curs that I wouldn't possess—

For they're held at a price that I can't command
And their owners won't sell them for less.

—Roger Reed in Sportamen'B Review.

more troublesome than colored ones.
Classes have been provided for the variety at early shows

but they were, as a rule, badly failed, and continued to be so
until recently. Still, in the first volume of the "Keane
Club 8tud Book," they are allowed a classification and noma jocsey ^iuo n.enneis, was snippeu to new iorK on fPWfl. ,u Bn t , .. \ ,,

woiuwuuu, nuu uu

Thursday, she will bebred to G. M. Carnochan's famous
D ,ortv -tnree dogs and bitches were entered, a large

msjinty of which have no pedigre. whatever, nor is any-
thing said to their being bred abroad. These early Pomer-
anians were, I take it, in the hands of private individuals,
who took no (rouble to keep records of the puppies so far aa
either sire or dam was concerned. Twenty-five years or eo
ago, in most cases the Pomeranians had to compete in the
variety classes, and perhaps the most notable dog, and the
handsomest of bis day, was Mr. J. W. Fawdyrey's Charlie;
bat since then seueral excellent specimens have been intro-
duced, notably those from the kennels of Miss Creswell.
A great chaoge has, however, been recently brought about

in the Pomeranian so far aa this country is concerned; the
whiles have had their noses pot out of joint, their places be-
in;? more than supplied by the black specimens, and others
fawn or pale red in color, chocolate or brown, blue or slate
colored, and occasionally these hues are diversified by parti-
colored specimens. I do not believe that all these Pomeran-
ians of different colors recently produced, have epruog from
one stock, whatever may have been the case a hundred or

crack Claude Duval. This breeding will be of the greatest

importance to fox terrier circles on the Coast. Sensation is

by Warren Safeguard out of Blemton Spinaway, both favor-

ably known dogs to the fancy here. Mr. Carnochan, with
the true spirit of a sportsman and enthusiastic breeder, gen-
erously offers to receive and take charge of Sensation until

the proper time for breeding her to Duval. This grand stud

terrier has a record of over 300 firsts and specials in Eng-
land. He easily carried first in novice, limit and winners'
classes at the New York bench show and also the $50 prize
for best puppy sired by him in 1899.

The following story has its origin in hunting circles in

England: A cunning old fox had. been well bunted and
eventually got away. Some time afterwards a passer-by saw
a dead beat fox slowly making bis way across a ploughed
field, followed by three houods. The quartette were thor-

oughly licked, and the fox being unable to go further lay

down, when the dogs by a supreme effort struggled op to the

fox and lay down also. Wbrt would have happened when
the animals recovered we are unable to say, bat the

story ends with a farmer coming up and bagging the fox.

Now this story has been everywhere ridiculed as most
improbable, and it has even been suggested that fox-

hunters have entered into competition with anglers, and
more years ago. Most of these charming black, or blue, or

made a desperate effort to deprive them of their world-
red

'
or chocolate specimens are much smaller than the orig-

wide reputation. It is, however, believed that such an ina ^ whites, 4lb. and 61b. weight each being unusual, and
incident might htve occurred, as something very sim- moreover these "toys" are not snappish and ill-natured
ilar is reported to have taken place in Wales. An ihw'riemnarom^t^jj- *!_ *-, '

old sheepdog who had been a keen hunter of hares in his ," tem Perament.<"><* disposition being more what one likes

day, in process of time became stiS, and could not follow the
t0 B*e ln a companionable Jog.

hares which frequented his hill with the celerity of his rive years ago I wrote that these comparatively few vari-
youthfnl days. He, however, was as keen as ever, bat the eties, at any rate new to this country, had a future before
hares, in consequence of his in6rmities, were able to scoff th om fn, ih„„ , - ,i_ • .- L . . . ,.

at all his efforts to catch them, and in fact would amble a *TL "
,

enthusiastic hands, and a specialist

little distance and wait for the old dog to come Dp, and
cinb nad been formed (m 18911 to look after their interests

then resume their tantalizing antics. This old sheepdog has which is giving particular attention to the smaller varieties,
been seen to trot after a hare, and when blown has sat up on Her Majesty the Queen had a companionable and handsome
his haunches, the hare doing the same, and the two animals
would gaze at each other at only a few yard? distance, until

the dog recovered his wind. The old dog is still alive, and
still amuses himself, and doubtless the hares of the hill also,

with these many games of ''catch if you can."

The Pomeranian.

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

The height at shoulder of a well-grown Gordon setter

should be about 23 inches or over; weight, when fully ma-

tured, about 65 pounds.

The Christmas number of the English Stock Keeper is an

issue full of moat interesting reading illustrated by a nnmber
of very excellent pictures.

Yon may breed from your fox terrier bitch the first time

she comes in season with safety. If it were injurious Nanre
would have ordained otherwise.

This handsome and sprightly little breed which has been

on the top wave of popularity in England for several years

past has at last become quite the fashion in Eastern doggy

circles. At the recent bench show of the Pet Dog Club in

New York the entry was a marvelous one for a first real ex-

hibit of the breed in the United States; one of the sensations

of the exhibit being the Lakewood Kennel with twelve good

specimens of the breed shown; winning eighteen prizes in a

competition of fifty-one entries.

That Poms are great favorites in this city, as well as else-

little fellow, a beautiful red sable called Marco, and the late

Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone's favorite dog was a little black
specimen which gloried in the name of Pelz. That my
words have come true is plainly in evidence, for at all the
leading shows to-day Pomeranians are provided with an im-
mense number of classes, which are proportionately filled.

At the 1897 show of the Ladies' Kennel Association thirty,

eight classes were provided, which obtained over 160 entries,
and the entries in the "Stud Book" have increased fully aa

much in proportion.

This extraordinary increase in the popularity of the variety
] s easily accounted for by the introduction from Germany and
the Continent of the smaller specimens, which are classified
as toys. These, mostly black in color, are much the rage as I

write this, and a few months ago £250 was paid for a little

dog called Black Prince, which had been successfully shown
hy Mr. C. Houlker. This is a record price for the variety

where on the Coast, is evidenced by tne many good speci- onri i,unn ,u l„ „„• u A i *il ml .
'

mL
'

_ L , .

B
,

K
, and although he weighed only 61b., smaller have been ex-

f The whiles seem to be the dominant color, and u:k:»„j „„j t l - L - i_ .inibited, and 1 have seen one or two which would not scale

Eastern sportsmen are keen to recognize the value of Ch.

Count Gladstone IV. as a sire of field trial performers. The
demand for puppies sired by this grand dog is greater than

can be filled at present.

A well known Dunedin solicitor had a curious adventure

on the St. Clair beach one morning recently, relates the

New Zealand Star. He was walking along, accompanied by

bis sod and fox terrier. The latter was swimming in the

suif, when he descried a sea gull struggling with a fish. The
gull rose, carryiog the fish a considerable distance along the names, as the Spilz, Loup-Loup, Pomeranian, Wolf dog, Fox
surface of the sea, and then dropped it into the water again, jog, and may be by others. There is little doubt that he

mens seen

it is slso noticeable that our dogs seem to be a little large r

than the toy Poms which are now being taken up so seriously

among the lovers of pet doga in the East, particularly ladies-

The points of the breed not being so well known out

here, a few extracts from the latest edition of R. B. Lee's

"Modern Doge" will convey an idea as to the proper tbiog

in the breed according to the English standard.

The Pomeranian, Bays Rawdon B. Lee, has from time to

time been known and recognized under many different

more than 31b. weight. However, even a moderate specimen
black, or sable, or fawn or white, of not more than 61b. in

weight, will always command an excessive price. These
little dogs appear hardy, and being by no means so difficult

to rear as other "lap" dogs, their increase in numbers and in

popularity is not surprising. As to the price stated above

paid for Black Prioce, it may be said it hss seldom been ex-

ceeded for a toy dog of any description the most notable

exception being when, not long ago, Mr. A. Howard sold his

pug bitch Chotee for £300.

The terrier followed, Bwam into the sea, drove the gull away,

and brought the fish to shore. It proved to be a mullet

about a foot long, and was 6till alive. The dog was given it

for his breakfast as a reward for his plucky conduct.

Geo. Richards is still hard at work getting the Verona
Kennels string of Betters now located at Sparta, Msss., in

shape for the Eastern field trial circuit. The dogs are all

in the pink of condition and rapidly becoming familiar with

the requirements and work necessary to make them eligible

for darting in Eastern trials. Senator P. is doing some most
promising work aod will give the Eastern cracks a "strong

run for the money" notwithstanding the handicap he will be

under by reason of bis lack of field trial experience. The
young pointer Sam's Bow shows great improvement and has

a wondrous faculty of learning quickly the work cut out for

him. Richards has great faith in this bright son of Plain

Sam.

The trials of the Pacific Coast Field Trials Club commenc-
ing at Bakersfied on Monday will be a notable one in the

history of Coast field trials. The attendance of sportsmen
promises to be a large one. The majority of the gentlemen

interested in the trials will proceed to Bakersfield to-day.

Mr. Thomas Johnson, who will officiate as judge, will prob-

ably arrive there to-day coming direct from tbe East and
will not stop over in this city until the meeting is over.

Birds are reported to be in sufficient numbers to meet field

trial requirements. Cover since the recent rains is ample in

the most favorable localities selected for the dogs. It will

probably take four days or more to run tbe four events on

the program. The Members and Champion Stakes, it seems,

will have a larger number of dogs entered than was antici-

pated several weeks ago. Entries for these two stakes close

the evening before they will be run. Schoolboy, an English

setter youngster entered in the Derby by Verona Kennels,

we are informed, will probably not be started.

more nearly approaches in appearance, and in a certain shy-

ness, which occasionally prevails in some specimens, such

anti-domestic animals as the dogs of the Arctic regions in-

cluding the Samoyedes and the smaller varieties of the

Esquimaux; than any other of our European dogs. One oj

the Samoyedes owned by H. R. H. the Prince of Wales very

much resembles a white Pomeranian excepting in coat, which

on the first named is comparatively shoit as compared with

that of the other.

The Pomeranian, or Spilz dog, as it was until recently

called, was no doubt originally brought from Pomerania, a

country which lies on the shores of the Baltic 8ea. When
he first became acclimated with us there is nothing to show;

that he has been one of us for a number of years there is no

doubt whatever.

Until, within the past half dozen years or so, the white

Pomeranian was the only variety known to any great extent

in this country, aod this was a purely white dog some 20 lb.

or bo in weight. He did not bear a great reputation for

amiability, and his best friends could not say that be was

anything more than snappish and particularly ill-tempered

with children and with strangers. Some few years ago there

was a mad dog scare in New York, and in official quarters

the origin was said to be traced to Spitz dogs, a great many
being destroyed without any proof being forthcoming either

one way or the oiber. Still, I do not think it was altogether

on account of their ill-temper that they have never popular-

ised themselves in this country, but white specimens of ex-

cellence were most difficult to produce, especially when ac-

companied by dark hazel eyes and a perfectly black nose.

Kennel rtegietry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in this column
free of charge. Please use the following form:

WHELPS.
Ed. Schultze's Great Dane bitch Adgte (Lord Londes-

brough— Flora) whelpee Dacember 15, 1899, thirteen

puppies—10 dog?—to C. G Saxe's Defender (Hector

—

Mabel N.)
J. L. Cunningham's Great Dane bitch Champion Juanita

(Strohm—Queen C.) whelped December 4, 1899, twelve
puppies—6 doge—to Enterprsse Kennels' King R (Prince

—

Qaeen R)
SALE3.

Humboldt Kennels sold a rough coat St. Bernard puppy by
Alto Milo—Fanny of Hauenstein to J. Dalzell Brown.

Also a puppy same litter to J. Schroder.

VI3ITU.

Chas. Bergman's rough coal St. Bernard bitch Lady Ro^a
(Ch. California Bernardo—Lady Delight) to Mra. 0« G.
Saxe's King Menelek (Reglov—Empress Frances) December
31, 1899.

S. Birkholm's rough coat St. Bernard bitch Lady Snooks
(Ch. California Bernardo—Nellie Bland) to Mrs. C. G.
Saxe's King Menelek (Reglov—Empress Frances) December
1, 1899.

Miss Diamond's rough coat St. Bernard bitch Belle of

Meligoa (Lord Hualya—Lady Bute) to Mr*, C. G. Saxe's

King Menelek (Reglov—Empress Frances) December
19. 1899
Verona Kennels' English Better bitch Daisy Crafi ( Antonio

—Daisy Hunter) to same owner's Ch, Count Gladstone IV.
(Noble—Ruby's Girl) January 14, 1900.

Verona Kennels' English setter bitch Gleam's Ruth (Ch.

Count Gladstone IV—Gleam's Maid) to same owner's Iro-

quois Chief (Antonio—Can Can) January 8, 1900.
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THE FARM.
Importance of Testing the Herd

Ad old farmer once eaid to us: "Why on

earth do you keep 6ring away at us abont

testing our cows and keeping a record?"

"Well," we replied, because we see what a

lot of money is wasted by you and other men

in keeping cows that yon know scarcely any-

thing about."

To this he gave a contemptuous snort and

said: "What noneseose! Do you euppoBe a

man can live with a cow for two or three

years and not have a good judgment as to

whether Bhe is a profitable cow or not?

We replied that we not only supposed but

we knew that hundreds and thousands of

such farmers and such instances existed.

He farther asked if we supposed that a

man could go into a farmer's barn yard and

pick ont his best cow and the farmer not

know whether she was that kind of a cow or

not?

We told him that we thought we could do

that very thing in his own herd; that we

conld pick out cows which he greatly under-

valued as to their merit as compared with

some other cows in his herd, and could find

others which he greatly over-valued.

A vear or more after that conversation en-

sued, a Bon of this farmer, who had been a

8hort Coarse Student at the Wisconsin Agri-

cultural College, concluded to test his father's

herd by the scales and the Babcock test. He

first took his father's judgment as to which

were the best cows. A record of the pounds

of milk lo: six months was kept, together

with the test for batter fat once each week.

The test showed that there were six cows

in the herd which his father thought were

below par, which made from 50 to 120 pounds

of butter each more than six of the cows he

thought were the very best. The test was a

revelatioo to the father, and he has had noth-

ing to s&v againbt testing cows since. This

incident shows how valuable it was to this

man that he had a goor\ brigbt boy who had

taken in a little valuable knowledge io this

particular. It would be a grand thing if

many other farmers woold serve themselves

in the same way br sending their sons to the

8hort Coarse or Dairy School.

In the Bulletin of the United States De-

partment of Agriculture on 'Tbe Dairy

Herd," Maj Alvord relates the following:

"A dairyman of wide reputation, president

of a State a<socialion for years, concluded to

adopt the daily milk record rather because

of thoBe who advocated it than of aoy con-

viction of needing it himself His herd was

of his own brpeding, he had handled every

cow from its birth, and he and his sons did

the milking.

Before beginning the record be made note

of the joint opinion of himself and bode—as

to the half dozen best cows in the herd, and

an estimate of their season's milk yield.

When the year's record was completed it was

fonnd that in order of actual merit, the cows

stood as follows: Tbe best cow was the fifth in

tbe estimate; the second, a cow not on bis

list; the third was the fourth on the list; the

fourth waa the first; tbe fifth was bis sixth;

the sixth, a cow not in his estimate; and his

second and third in previous estimate were

way down on the list. These facts were

borne out by subsequent records and tbe man
who had called himself a good dairyman, was

forced to the conclusion that one-fourth of

his cows were being kept at an actual I ss

while the others barely paid their way."

—

Hoard's Dairyman.

The Oattle Outlook.

Louis Gerber, who is feeding a large num-

ber of mutton sheep and beef cattle on the

Lost River raDge in Oregon for the California

market, does not think that prices will remain

at the present high figure. He says: "Beef is

not as high as >t w*s during the summer and

autumn months, and the feeders will find the

profits on the wrong side of the ledger.

The heavy fall of rain in California during

the fall months has started vegetation of all

kinds and from all advances received from

Southern California there will be an absence

of grass beef cattle by the latter part of

February.

A great many cattle have been shipped to

the southern coanties from Arizona and

Mexico during the last two months.

While I don't look for cattle to take a big

tumble, there will be a general decline in

prices for the next five years.

I look for two year olds to bring about $25

next year. That is a very good price and it

is a good business at that figure.

The local consumption of beef in the San

Francisco, Oakland and Sacramento markets

has fallen of fully 25 per cent, for the present

season compared with previous years.

It is true that there were fully as many
cattle slaughtered in San Francisco daring

1899 and probably more, bat this was caused

by the immense amount of both fresh and

canned meats which the government Bent on

the transports to the Philippines.

When beef is high as it has been during the

past year, the working people who are really

the consumers, buy other food as a sub-

stitute.

I don't want to leave the impression, how-

ever, that cattle will be down to aoy low fig-

ure for s^me time, bat one who has observed

conditions for over 30 years and has seen

these ups and downs in the live stock business

it does not take long to figure oat the

problem.

We have a population oa this whole coast

of two million people, not as man? inhabi-

dant as there are in the citv of New York,

and with the Btates of California, Oregon,

Nevada and ArizDna to draw from and every-

body anxiouB to get into the busine&s it takes

bat a short lime to have a surplus.

WheLever the eastern market does no
t

justify the buying of cattle from Eastern

Nevada it takes but a short time to be over-

stocked. However we will compare notes in

three years and see how mach I miss my cal-

culations.''

Mi. Geo. Bement, one of California's pion-

eer stock breeders, advertises thoroughbred

Essex hogs for sale. His Essex stock eaptu-ed

six first premiums out of seven offered at the

State Fair last year, and won four sweepstakes.

His address is East Oakland, Cal.

Feeding for Choice Beef.

The three essential points in the beef-

prodacing animal are quality, quantity and

cost of production. The first is required in

order to get the highest or best paying price.

There must be size or the animal cannot be

made up to sufficient weight at an early or

paying age. The cost of production depends

upon the animal's ability to assimilate the

food at the feeder's command, for if there is

not s goodly balance between the cost of the

eed consumed and the price obtained tbe

object sought will be lost, or in other words

there is little interest in an undertaking that

v.ill not furnish the dollar at the end of the

row.

Beef production begins with the breeder.

He dictates the cross that produces the steer.

Here the best sire obtainable among the beef

breeds is none too good. Not only must the

sire be of the best strain of breeding or bred

after the line of beef production, but he should

be individually ao animal of larger scale, all

his beef points filled with natural flesh, which

is determined by his straight outline together

with allownes- of touch or handling quality

which requires experience to distinguish.

The perfect beef animal grows a depth of

flesh from which the highest-priced joints of

beef are to be cut. From the back, porter-

house steak and the best rib roasts are taken,

therefore this part of the carcass must develop

ihe greatest wealth of flesh. We must also

see to it that oar beef animal is a kindly

keeper that his food tarns to flesh, that he

grows rapidly, heoce it is necessary that this

part of his frame is correspondingly well put

together. His chest mast be wide, standing

well apart on his foiel gs, that there matt be

plenty of room for his vital and d g-s'h e

organs; to this may be added a fullness at

flanks, nice -oft handling hair and hide, all of

which denote the kindly keeper. Such hand-

some appearance and true outline make up

the peifdct beef animal—Farm and Home.

The Jersey cow Torono's Lillian 13780,

born July 11, 1S96, and owned at Hood Farm,

Lowell, Mass., dropped calf November 3d,

and for seven days endiog December 1 . h

eave milk as fellows: 35 lb. 5 cz , 36 lb. 13

oz., 36 lb. 5 oz., 36 lb. 10 oz , 37 lb. 5 cz., 36

lb. 6 oz. and 37 lb. 7 oz—a total for the week

of 225 lb. 3 oz. This churned 15 lb. 6 oz.

marketable batter, on tbe economical daily

ration of 3 lb. bran, 1 lb. corn meal, 2h lb.

ground oats, 1 lb. oil meal, £ lb. cottonseed

meal, 30 lb. ensilage and what hay she would

eat.

V. L. Smock, a stock dealer of Mooroe
coaoty, Mo., has just returned from Cape
Town, where he disposed of a cargo of mules
which he took over on a venture He says

the demand for mules and horses for army
purposes is away above the supply, and likely

to remain so for many months. For a man
with sufficient capital to buy and ship males,

8outh Africa is beyond donbt the finest field

in the world. Good males can be bought in

Missouri at $50 to $80. It cost, on an aver-

age, $65 to ship them to Cape Town, and
every animal that arrives in good shape will

easily sell for 100 per cent, above the costs.

It took 38 days to ship this Block from New
York to Cape Town. The animals soon got

used to their surroundings, and were really

in better shape at the end of the trip than at

the beginning. The prices realized were from

$200 for "common, little mules" to $500 and
$600 for the best stock. Cecil Rhodes bought
seven jacks for $5712, or an average of $816.

Here is a recipe for a paint that can he

made on the farm and is cheap and durable;

rain will not affect it in the least—it is per-

fectly water-proof; and you can color it with

any pigment yon please: Water, 16 oz.; com-
mon glue, 8 oz ; bichromate potassium, 1} oz.

Soak the glue in 16 oz. water till soft; then

heat over a gentle heat till dissolved; add the

bichromate potash and your color, and be sure

you don't boil or barn it, or yoa spoil it.

Apply while hot.

WORTH$50 A BOTTLE I

To This Man.*
It may be worth a like sum or even more to yon. *

FIngal, Barnes Co., N. D., March 19, 183S. •
J DearSiia:—I have used your Kendall 'sSpavin Core and !•
m think it a cood Liniment. I hare cured a Spavin on my best J
• mare, and I would not take $125 for her. which I oficrtd for $75 *
• before. I will be pleased to have year book and receipts for •
£ this inclosed stamp, as I read on the cartoon.

Truly yours, FRAXK SMITH. J
• It Is an absolutely reliable remedy for Spavins. «
• Splints, Curbs, Ringbones,etc Removes the bunch ana •
• leaves no scar. Priee, $1; six for $5. As a liniment *
J for family use it has no equaL Ask vow druggist •
• for KESDiLL'S SPATIS (XRE, also "A Treatise on toe «
• Horse," the book free, or address •

,

• DR. B.J. KENDALL CO., ENOSBURQ FALLS, VT. *

r®TaT®T®T®YeT:i^

QUINN'S OINTMENT]
FOR HORSES

stands at the head of all veterinary remedies. Such troubles
\

as Spavins, Curbs, Windpufrs, Splints. Bunches have no
|

H terrors for a horse if the master keeps and applies Quinn's Ointment. Ail E

*% "well-known horsemen speak of it in the highest terms

:

# Miller * Sibley, of Franklin, Pa., owners of St. Bel, brother of late Bell Boy, write, ,rWe hare
T*sed Quinn's Ointment with great success and believe it fniSlls all claimed for it. We cheer-

>S folly recommend it to our friends." For Curbs, Splints, Spavins or Bunches, it has no equal.

g Price $1.50. Sold by all druggists or sent by mail.|

3 W. B. EDDY & CO., WHITEHALL, N. Y. TRY IT.

BUSINESS
TELEPHONES

216)^C

Bish St. perDay
Redueed from lO^perDay
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Dairy Notes.

One of the grand problems for the dairy-

man is <-he obtaining good help on the dairy

farm. He needs a man who can milk qnickly

and quietly, without losing his temper and

beating and abneiog the cow, if at some time

she does not stand quietly or if she persists in

hitting him across the face with her tail. He
needs a man who has good judgment io feed*

ing, aod is quick to notice any trouble or ill-

ness in the cows he has the care of or that

be milks. The man must be neat and cleanly

about his work, and he must be reliable, so

that, sickness or accidents excepted, he will

be on hand every day and at regular hours

every day.

Of course, if the farmer is all this himself,

he <an train men to do as he would have them

I do, or, at least, to do as long as he is within

sight and hearing. If he could be sure of

alwavs being at hand himself, he could do as

many have done, take a man who was not just

I what he wanted, and by careful oversight

! teach him what to do and how to do it, and
1

see that be did as he was told, but not every

man can, if be wishes, be on hand night and

!

morning for 365 da?s in a year for as many
! years as it will take him to get rich enough

to retire from the dairy business. When be

finds auch a man, he should keep him as loog

as possible and pay him good wages, and we

would suggeBt to some of our young men that

Ihere are abundant openings on dairy farms

for those who will fit themselves for the busi-

! ness. They need not only to learn the art of

|

milking and caring for the cows, but they

must cultivate neatness, patience and puoctu

|
ality.

For Sale

CLOSING OUT SALE
OF ALL THE

Race Horses in Training
BELONGING TO -

J. Naglee Burk, Esq.

Consisting of 24 Head, including

Giro, Glissando, Festoso, Coda, Espirando, Gusto, Fura, and

sons and daughters of imp. Brutus, imp. Foul Shot, Cres-

cendo, Drum Major, Brioso, Wildidle, etc. All are in train-

ing at the track.

These horses are to be sold without reserve as the owner is

retiring from racing and intends to engage exclusively in

the business of holding sales of yearlings every winter.

SAXE WIIX TAKE PLACE AT

OAKLAND RACE TRACK
Thursday, January 25th, 1900.

Commencing at 11:15 o'clock, sharp.

WM. G. LAYNQ, Auctioneer.

Office: 721 Howard St., San Francisco.

Catalogues now ready.

Sired by the Greatest Son of George Wilkes. Dam
by the Greatest Living Sire.

RED NUTTLE
No. 22,357.

Bay stallion, foaled May, 1892. Sired by the
mighty Red Wilkes Dam Nutila (dam of Red Nut-
tling 2:11*2) by Nutwood, the king of living irottine
sires: second dam Hildegarde by Harold VS. sire of
Maud s. 2:0S34, etc ; third dam Belay Irotwood bv
Idol 177 (son of Mambrino Chief): fourth dam
Pilotta by Glasgow's Pilot (son of Pilot Jr 12); 6fth
dam Dairy Maid by Vermont Black lawk 5, etc

Price reasonable. For farther particulars address
WILD FLOWER STOCK FARM,

Conejo, Fresno Co., Cal

For Sale.

One of the finest BREWSTER VICTORIAS; also

elegant Brewuer Family Carriage: also one very

handsome coupe. All iu first class condition.

Apply at 1011 Sutter St.. F. S

GOOD YOONB ROADSTERS FOR SALE.

On account ot the scarcity of care I find it impos-
sible to take all the hones iu my string at Gilroy to

Waw York, and have a lew well broke, sound and
handsome youog roadstere for sale here. For prices

apply to or call on BVDD DOBLE,
Gilroy, Cal.

PLEASANTON
Training Track Association.

The following list of horses trained and developed on the track
together with records obtained, will speafc forcibly as to the great
advantages offered to the patrons of the track, no records over 2:1

being included.

This track, celebrated all

over the State as much
for its splendid condition,

despite all the changes of

weather, as for its superb
climate, has passed into

new hands. Two hundred
splendid new box stalls

have been erected and the

most thorough system of

water laid on, conveying
water to all stalls. The
track itself has been thor-

oughly overhauled and put
in to the best shape pos-

sible. The association is

now ready to receive

horses.

KENTALS-S2 per month
Special larpe boxesfor 6tuds.

etc., twenty-five feet long, S3
per month
Board, etc., for men, S16 per

month

SEARCHLIGHT, 2:03 1-4

ANACONDA, 2:03 1-4.
to date.

Champion pacing gelding ol the world

DIRECTLY, 2:03 1-4. Two year old record champion, 2-fflti
Three year old record champion, 2:07.

ALIX, 2:03 3-4. Champion mare, champion race record of the

world for three heats. 2:06^, 2:05^, 2:05%.

FLYING JIB, 2:04. 1 .591*, to pole

AZOTE, 2:04 3-4. Champion gelding of the world to date.

DIRECTUM, 2:05 1-4. Champion stallion of the world to date.

DIRECT, 2:05 1-2. Champion pacer of his time

KLATAWAH, 2 :05 1-2. Three year old.

LENA N., 2:05 1-2. Champion pacing mare of 1898.

CONE?, 2:07 3-4.

DIONE, 2:09 1-4.

DIABLO, 2 :09 1-4. As a four year old.

CRICKET, 2:10. Record for pacing mare at that time.

LITTLE ALBERT, 2:10.

SAN PEDRO, 2:10. Winnerof three races and S6000 in one week.

GOLD LEAF, 2:11. Champion three year old of her time.

VENUS II, 2:11 1-4.

OWYHEE, 2:11 1-4.

MONBARS, 2:11 1-4. As a three year old.

CALYLE CABNE, 2:11 3-4.

MARGARET s., 2:12. Winnerof last Horseman's Great Ex-
pectation Stakes, S10.000 in coin and a $200 cop.

Address C. B. CHARLESWORTH, Pleasanton, Alameda County, Cal

TO
OR

BUY
SELL A HORSE,

Come to the office of the Breeder and
Sportsman, register your wants and place an
advertisement in the columns of the paper.

By this means you can make a sale or a purchase sooner and with less expense than

by any other method.

Do You Want a Camera?

Takes a Picture The Gem Poco

4 :x 3

FOR THREE NEW SUBSCRIBERS TO THE

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
THE GEM POCO is a 4x5 camen, constructed with a universal or fixed
focus lens that will take a picture clsar and sharp at the outer edge as well
as at the center This was deemed an impossibility until last season, when
the GEM POCO demonstrated that it could be done. And yet no others
have succeeded in obtaining this much desired result.

It is covered with fine Morocco grain leather, has leather handle, two tripod
plates, and two large brilliant oblong view finders, made in proportion to the
plate, which insures the correct position of the views.

It is equipped with a newly discovered fixed focus GEM lens, constructed on

an entirely new principle, giving a great depth of focus, cutting the plates

clear and sharp to their full size, together with rotary diaphragm with three

apertures, Rochester safety shutter arranged for time or instantaeous expos-

ures, and speed regulator.

As all working parts are made flush with the camera box, there is no possi-

bility of their becoming broken or getting out of order.

Any one sending us three new yearly subscribers, accompanied by the cash ($9.00), will be sent a GEM POCO.

If you intend to get up a club, send for sample copies, to be used in canvassing, or send us a list of names of people

you intend to see, and sample copies will be sent to them from this office. BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
22-24 Geary Street ... San Francisco, Cal.

P. S.-The Net Price of This Camera is $5, and Will be Furnished for that Amount in Cash.
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

(Property of John Paeeott, Esq.)

•Jl Devoted Exclusively to the Breeding and Training of

High-Glass Harness
AND

Saddle Horses

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES
(No. 1679).

Sire of

Pbcebe Wilkes 2:C8K
Tommy Me 2:1114
New Era 2:13
Sibyl S 2:16%
Salville 2:17^
Rocker 2:11%

^Arline Wilkes 1:\\\i%
Aeroplane 2:1614
Grand George -2:18
J. F. Hanson 2:19H
Brown Bess 2:24%

And 19 others better than
2:30, and 5 producing sonB
and 6 producing daughters.

• 1

BREED TO A
GREAT SIRE OF

RACE HORS
HAMBLETONIAN WILKES, by George Wilkes 2:22,

Mag Lock, by American Star; second dam Lady Irwin (granda

Lumps 2:21). by Hambletonian 10; third dam Daughter of Roe'i

dallah Chief.

SEASON OF 1900 $50.
Usual return privilege: excellent pasturage and best oi care taki

mares, 34 per month, at Green Meadow Farm. Address

R. I. MOORHEAD,
Green Meadow Farm, Santa Clara,

DIRECT ZsD5 1-Z

Directum Kelly, 8:08 1-4

Directly - - - 2:031-4
Miss Margaret - 2:11 1-2

Ed B. Young - - 2:11 1-4

I Direct - - - - 2:13

Miss Beatrice - 2:13 1-4

and 13 jthar Standard Trotters and Pacers

Terms, $100 the Season

Is now in the stud at EEATING'S STABILES
at Pleasanton, California track.

Excellent pasturage and the best of care taken of
mares in any manner that owners .may deBire at
reasonable rates. Apply to

THOMAS E.KEATING, Pleasanton, Cal.

Racine! Raci
nj

California Jockey Clu

OAKLAND RACE TRACK
Jan. 22d to Feb. 3d, Lin
Racine MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNE3I

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
or shine.

Five or More Races Each Day.
Races start at 2:15 p. m. sbarp
Ferry boats leave Pan ^rancisco at 12 jl and 1

1, 1:30 2. 2:30 and 3 p. m., connecting witb tr

stopping at tbe entrance to tbe track Buy
ferry tictets to Shell Mound. All trains via i

land mo'e connect with San Pablo electric ca
3;veotb and Broadway. Oa&land: also all train;
Alameda mole connect with San Pablo electric
at Fourteenth and Broadway, Oakland. T
electric cars go direct to tbe track In fifteen mini
Returning trains leave tbe track at 4:15 and

p. m and immediately after the last race.

THOMAS H. WILLIAMS JK, P
R. E. MILKOY, Sec'y.

BAYSWATER WILKES
Sire of KELLY BRIQQS 2:10 1=2.

Will Make the Season of 1900 at Winters, Yolo Co., Cal.

SABLE WILKES 2*18 bis sire, is tbe sire of 32 standard performers, including Oro Wilkes
2:11, audis by Guy vVilRcs 2:1514 (sire of Pred Kohl 2:07^, Hulda 2:0S?4and58 others in 2:30), by
Geo. Wilkes 2:22, sire of 83 standard performers.

FANNY BAYSWATER, his dam, is a thoroughbred mare by Bayswater and iB the dam of
Senator L. 2:2334, Cfour mile record 10:12).

BESSIE SEDGWICK, bis second dam. is a thoroughbred mare by Joe Daniels, and the dam of
Bassie Thorne 2:22% Third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth dams registered in Ameri-
can Thoroughbred ritud Book.

Kelly Briggs 2:10^ as a four year old was one of the best winners on the California circuit last year,
and is theonly one of Bayswater Wilkes' produce ever trained up to that time.

TERMS FOR SEASON $40
(With Usual Return Privileges)

Good pasturage at $3.00 per month. All billB due at time of service, but must be paid when mare
leaves the farm. Mares coming from the north or from Sacramento can be shipped to Al. Grie ves, Davis-
ville, and will receive prompt attention. Others Bhould be shipped direct to Winters.

S. H. HOY, Owner,
Winters, Yolo Co., Cal

Alameda Sale and Training Stables

Stallions for Service, Season 1900.

Breed to a Tried Sire.

McKINNEY 8818. Rec. 2:11
1

(By Alcyone, dam Rosa Sprague by Gov. Sprague)

CHAMPION SIRE OF HIS AGE OF 2:15 PERFORMERS,

Alameda

J. M. NELSON
California.

Proprietor.

ALTAMONT 3600
(By Almont 33. Dam, Sue Ford by

Brown Chief)

SIEE OF

OHEHAUS „.2 :04 1-4
DEL NOKIE 3 :08
ELLA T 2:08 1-4
DOC SPERRY 2:09
PATBMONT 2 :OB 1-4
ALTAO 2:09 3-4
ALAMEDA 2:15
DECEIVER 2:15
TOCCHET _ .2:15
CARRIE S 3:17 1-2

and 31 others In the 2:30 list.
"

Terms for the Season

With Usual Return Pririleges.

:$6o

ARTHUR W. 2:11 1-2
Sire WAYLAND W. 2 12 1-2 by Arthur

Wilkes 2:38 1-2.
Dam LADY MOOR (dam of Arthur W

2:111-2, John A. (3)
2:14, Maud P. (3)2:26>£
trial 2 13 1-2), by
Grand Moor: second
dam by Finch's Glen-
coe, son of imp. Glen-
coe; third dam by
Williamson's Belmont.

Arthur W. is the handsomest horse of his size In
California, being a rich brown seal in color, stand-
ing 16.2 and weighing 1200 lbs He has been a
money winner every year of the three he has been
campaigned and during the season of 1899 won two
first moneys, two seconds, one third and one fourth,
and reduced hts record to 2:11^. He will be cam-
paigned again in 1900 and will pace in 2:06 Bure.
Consequently he will be limited to 10 approved
mares.

Terms for the Season - $40
With Usual Return Privileges.

McKINNEY 2:11 1-4.

Sire of

Coney (4) 2:07%
Jenny Mac 2:09
Zombro 2:11
Yon Bet (3) 2:12i.'

Hazel Kinney ...2:12^
MoZeus 2:13
Juliet D 2:13K
Dr. Book (4).„ 2:13%
Harvey Mac (3) 2:U\
Geo. W. McKinney 2:14Vo
Osito 2:14%
Mamis Riley 2:16
Mabel McKinney 2:17
McNally (4) 2:20
Miss Barnabee (3), 2:21
Sola 2:23
Casco „ 2:24M
Sir Credit (3) 2:25
Eula He (2) 2:27^

A Race Horse Himself and a

Sire of Race Hors

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1900

At Pleasanton Training Track.

TERMS FOR THE SEASON $7
(With Usual Return Privileges).

Good Pasturage for mares at $3 per mon

For further particulars, address

C. A. DURFEii,
Pleasanton, i

DIABLO 2:093

Good Pasturage at reaoonable rates.

or track. Apply to or address
Horses bought, sold and trained for road

J. M. NELSON.
Cor. St. Charles St., and Eagle Avenue,

Alameda, California.

The Leading

Pacific Coast Sire of N

4 2:30 Performers of 18!

A SENSATIONAL PERFORMER ON THE TRACK AND

A SENSATIONAL SIRE OF SPEED IN THE STUD....

At ten years of age he has to his credit Clipper 2:09?4, Daec
lion (4) 2:11, Diawood (4) 2:11, Hijodel Diablo (3) 2:11K, Infer
13)2:15, El Diablo 2:16^, Goff Topsail 2-A7}-2 , N. L B. (2) 2:21
Rey del Diablo (2) 2:23%.

DIABLO is by Chas. Derby a great sire, oat of Bertba a great broodmare by Alcantara. His colts
showing greater speed each year and are noted for uniform beauty, size and style.

FEE FOR SEASON OF 1900 - $50
Good care taken but no responsibility assumed for accid(

WM. MURRAY, Pleasanton, Cal

Pasturage for mares at S4 per month
or escapes.

GAFF TOPSAIL 2A7'2
Will Make the Season of 1900 at the Vallejo Race Trac

TERMS $25 FOR THE SEASON
Only son of Diablo standing for public service in Solano Co. Gaff Topsail ia one of the fastest ho:

In the State; is absolutely sound and has perfect legs and feet.

Gaff Topsail is by Diablo, dam Belle by Alcona 730, son of Almont 33: second dam Slringham
Jim Lick, son of Homer, he by Mambrino Patchen; third dam by Billy Cheatham, thoroughbred.

Free Purse $250 for Gaff Topsail Three=Year=0lds.

I will gl ;e a purse of $250 entrance fee for foals of 1901 sired by Gaff Topsail, mares covered In 190C
be competed for in 1901 at tbe Vallejo Race Track.

EDW. KAVANAQH, Box 366, Vallejo, Ca!
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Palace Hotel

Supper Room

The moderate charges, de-

lightful orchestral concerts

and the undoubted luxury

are the attributes that make

the new Supper Room at the

Palace Hotel the favorite

place for after theatre parties.

Open ever}' evening (Sundays

excepted) from 9:30 to 12

o'clock. Entrance from main

office and grand court,

JOHN C. K1RKPATRICK, Manager.

Books for Stallion Owners.
1. Hoover* Stallion Service Kecords.

The most complete book for recording stallion

service ever placed before breeders. Not a pocket
edition. No more disputing sires. No more mixing
of damB where this boot is used. There is space fur

300 mares, giving their full breeding, desc iption

dates of service, dates of foaiing. with a page for

tabulating pedigree oi stallion in use. ete.,et<\. with
Index complete, size 10x7^. Each book is hand-
somely and substantially bound. Can be used for

any kindot pedigreed stock S2 00

2. Tlie Standard Stallion Service Book.
The greatest Service Book published, containing

space for entering i00 mares, giving space tor full

description, pedigree, date of services and refusals,

date of foaling, etc., with in^ex cnmplete, nently
bound in leatherene. suitable for pocket use. Can
ba used for any bind of pedigreed stock SI 0C

3. Breeder's Note and Certificate Book.
This book cootatns 75 blank certificates to be

given to owners of mares, certifying that said mare
has been bred to a certain stallion. Also 75 notes
suitable for owner of mare givirg to owner ot stallion

on account of stalliin service fee. This book is well
bound, and has stubs for both the notes and cer-

tificates. Can be used for any kind of pedigreed
stock - SI 00

4. Stock Farm Record Book.

FOR EVERY HORSE OWNER.
It is all its name implies. Contains space for en-

tering full description and of every animal on the
farm, etc. 100 pages. Every farm Bhould have
one SI 00

5. The Horseman's Handbook.
Contents—Care and management of Btallions;

care and management of broodmares; care, break-
ing and devel'>ping of colts; care handling and
management of campaigners; care of the feet; shoe-
ing and booting; care of horses in Bickness; rules of
the American trotting turf; betting rales; rales for

laying out track, etc.. etc Si 00

AIX FIVE TO ONE ADDRESS FOR S5.

Sent prepaid on receipt of price. Address:

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
San Francisco, Cal.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.
Lined up to ran perfect when strapped to

horse.

OUE SPECIALTY

^SULKIES TO RENT^
We buy and sell Second-hand Sulkies.

W. J. KENNET, Blkeman,
ssi Valencia St.. neab 16th

Mark Levy
Fashionable Tailor

For Quality, Style, Fit and Excellent work un
surpassed.

22 1-2 Geary St., San Francisco.
Prices reasonable. Room 20.

M
SUFFERERS FROM

ORPHINE
. or Arir DRUG HABIT

Can be pcrnunentrr cu«d a| their homea without pain, publicity °*
trwntrtin from business. Tlw cnlv scientific home treatment containing
the ACTIVE LIFE PRINCIPLE. The mo«t difficult cues tuaetdull

-

irtatafl ; results absolutely tun ; pertect health re-atablufsei No optatea
asci and ALL NATURAL POWERS FULLV RESTORED. Our Ircctrul
treatment alone eurei hundreds ol caao, and will be mailed, post-paid, to
any person suffer-Big from a drug habit. All eomraunita lions strictly corJi-
ientiaL Address fiO.ME TREATMENT CO , 48 Woi i4ih St.. N» YorV,
Cily, or J. C, MeALPINE. at same address. v ,.,.-,-....

.

" Sample 1ml ron* . It la l*o ncki line* I have touched the drug-."
I have not used one I

- I hardly k- -- ho*Io i -t «oi more than pleased
ilnilc drop ot the mor-

|
write you, I feel to (rate. wHh the rtjuK. IMat

ptilrvt. md n».« not tot.
I
tul. «. tb.nVtul. I ha.r mrM tplrrKtWIy and hat*

lend one bit: In fact, takci Iht medklne '--' - '"- -i------
every dn have tell bet, I aclh as erexrltnl.
*£rand .tier

'

BREEDERS' TlRECIORY. •

HOLS rKI.\««— Winners ot every 7 days' butter con
test at state Fair 1899 1st & 2nd for aged cows, 4-yr
3-yr, and 2yr,-oldB; 21 Jerseys and Uurhams compp
ilng. 5th year my Holsteliis i>avebtaten Jerse^afor
butter Stock for sale; also pigs. F. H.Burke, 626
Market St., s. F.

iHKB.v BIK!VA JbRSEY8-The best A. J. C.C
registered prize berd Is owned by HENRY PIERCE
San Franclnco. Animals for sale.

JERShYg, HOLSTKIiVS AX" DCKHAM8.
Dairy Stock specially. H. es, Poultry. Esiabllshed
1S76. \\ iiliam .\ilr-K A Co. , Los Angeles, Cal

W. A. SHIPPEK, Avon. Cal., Standard-bred Trot
ting. Carriage and Road Horses, Jacks, Mules and
Durham Bulls tor Sale.

THO.HOrUHBRrD EgRhX HOGS-Best on tbe
Coast, lieu, tit-men t (Seminary Park), P. O. East
Oakland, Cal.

VETERINARY.

Ira Barker Dalziel

VETERINARY DENTIST
Fancy Carriage.Saddle and Road Horses for Sale

Office and Stable: 605 Golden Gate Avenue, San
Francisco, Cal. Telephone South 651.

Dr. Wm. F. IEiTg.<£t:n

M. R. O. V. 8., F. E. V. M. 8.

VETERINARY 8URGEOR,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary 8or

.jeona, England; Fellow of the Edlaburg Veterinary
Medical Society: Graduate ot the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Veterinary Surgeon to the S. F.
Fire Department ; Live Stock Inspector for New Zea-
land and Australian Colonies at the port of San
Francisco; Professor of Equine Medicine, Veterinary
Surgery, Veterinary Department University of

California; Ex-President ot the California State Vet-
erinary Medical Association; Veterinary Infirmary,
Residence and Office. Sao Francisco Veterinary Hos-
pital ill" Golden Gate Avenae, near Webster 8L. SaD
=*rancIsco: Telephone West 128.

O'BttllCN & SONS, Agents,
San FranclBCo, Cal,

Capt. Tom Merry
Compiler of

TABULATED PEDIGREES
(Thoroughbred Horses Only)

Address 534 1-2 South Spring St.

aLos Angeleg, Cal.

Refers to Hon. Wm. C Whitney, New York ; Hon.
Perry Belmont, New York; James R Keene Esq.,

New York; E. S. Gaidner. Jr.. Sandersville, Tenn.;
Wm. Hendrte Esq., Hamilton,Ont.

"THE SEARCHLIGHT"
Thos, B, Murphy

Scientific Farrier.

TROTTING, ROAD AND PLAIN SHOEING.

... 33 Golden Gate Avenue . . .

Branch Shop—Keating'sTrainingStables, Pleas-
anton, Cal. All work guaranteed.
Telephone Folsom b71.

To Horse Owners.

Millard F. Sanders has located at Pleaaanton,

where he will conduct a first class training stable

Gentlemen having colta or horses they wish devel

oped for sale or racing purposes can be accommo-

dated. Correspondence solicited.

SMITHS
CASH STORE

Tfaeorl j al rcit*tt>le and largest mall order house.
Ask lor Catalogue, free.

25-37 Market St., near the Ferry.

Once Used, Always Used.'
KENNEL advertisements.

HOOa*

(Trade Mark Registered.

The greatest remedy in the world for all diseases
ot the foot of tbe horse. Beat for road horses; best
for carriaee horses; best for work horses. Cores bad
feet, beeps good feet sound. Cheapest because it

goes farthest and does all that is claimed of it

It was used all the past summer by Tom Murphy,
California's great track shoer on the Keating horses
that won 828.000 on the Grand Circuit. If you see
Murphy ask him about it. Or ask Dr. Boucher of
Mips Logan fame; Monroe Salisbury, Chas. Durfee
or Pete Williams.

There are Scores of Letters Like] These:

Plymouth Hackney Stnd.
Chiltonville, Mass.. Nov. 20, '99.

Haeeold & Co : I beg to say that I consider
Harold's Hoof Oinlment the best I ever used. The
champion Hackney eelding Tom Noddy had very
brittle feet before using it and I took pariicular
pains with him and gave it a fair trial with the
most satisfactory results, for no horse could have
belter feet than he has now.

Thos. H. Wilson

That's What They All Say.

HARROLD'S HOOF OINTMENT not only
cures all diseases of the horse's foot,
but keeps good feet absolutely sound.

PRICES-

l

1^ lb. box, SI; 3 lb. bucket, S2;
5 1b. bucket, S3; 10 1b. bucket, S5, F. O.
B. Chicago.

Manufactured solely by

HARROLD & CO.,
1013 Masonic Temple - Chicago, III

Write for our book "The Foot of the Horse." Sent
free if this paper is mentioned.

Thompson Bosler, Los Angeles, agent for Southern
California.

California Northwestern Sy.

LESSEE OF

San Francisco & North Pacific Ry,

The Picturesque Route
OV CALIFORNIA.

1 FlpbBI Flsblngand Hnntlns In Callfprm

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION

Tie Section tor Fruit Firms and Stool

Brooding.

THE ROUTE TO

San Rafael petaluma
Santa Rosa, ukiah

And other beautiful towns.

FHK BEST CAMPTJJQ GROUNDS ON

THE COAST.

Tiokkt Ottior—Corner New Montgomery ai

Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
Hineeil Ovfice—Mutual Life Building,

U. X. RYAJf.Uen. Pa«i. Ail

The largest and best located sales pavilion
on the Pacific Coast I

Occidental Horse Exchange
731 HOWARD STREET,

Near Third - - San Francisco.

Having fitted up tbe above place especially for

tbe sale of harness horses, vehicles, harness, etc.. It

will afford me pleasure to correspond wi'h ownen-
regarding the Auction Sale* which I shall hoi '

at this place EVERT TUESDAT at 11 a. m
Arrangements can be made for special sales ol

standard bred trotting stock, thoroughbreds, etc.

My turf library is the largest on this Coast, hence
lam prepared to compile catalogues satisfactorily
to my patrons. I take pleasure in referring to any
and all for whom I have sold horses during the past
two years. WM. G. LAYNO,

Live Stuck Auctioneer,
Telephone Main 5179,

ELAKE, MOFFAT & T0WNE
- DKALERH IN •

56-67-59-61 First Street,
Telephone Math 190.

8. F.

Seventeenth Annual Trials

OE THE

Pacific Coast

Field Trials Club
TO BE BCN AT

BAKERSFIELD
Commencing MONDAY, JANUARY 22, 1900.

Members' Stake
Annual Derby

All-Aged StaKe
Champion Stake

Entries for All-Aeed Stake close Friday,
December IB, 181*9.

W. S. TEVIS, President.
J. E. de BUTTEB, Secretary,

AT STUD
CUBA OF KENWOOD

(Glenbeiuh Jr.—su-lia)

SAM'S BOW
(Plain sam—Dolly Bee U)

STOGKOALE KENNELS
R. M. DODGE, Manager,

'Bakercflpld, Kern Co., Cal,
Boarding. Pointer poppies and well broken dogs

for sale.

AT STUD

Champion Guy Silk
No. 39,168, by BENDIGO—MAUD 8. II.

Fee, 815.00.
For particular* address

PINE BILL COCKER feEN^'ELS,
San Anselmo, Marin Co., Cal.

#> Dog Diseases

to DF'oo <3L

Mailed Free to any address by the author
H. Clay Gloveb, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway
New York.

Richelieu (afe iw,
Juncrioni KtARNV\,

Business College, 24 Post St.

-SAN FRANCISCO-

The most popular school on the Coast

P. HEALD. President,

•*~9^D*1 for Circulars.

O. 8. HAIiKY, 8«rr.

Bursal Elargements.

Stiff Joints, Arthritis,

CURED

^^Absorbinejr.
A pleasant Liniment to use, causing no

inconvenience. $1,00 per bottle delivered.

Describe your case fully. Special direc-

tion, if needed, will be furnished free.

Address

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,

SPBLNGFIELD, • MASS.

Cocoanut Oil Cake.
THE BEST FEED FOR STOCK,

CHICKENS AND PIOS.

For Bale in lota to luit by

EL DORADO LINSEED OIL WOI

SOS California St., San Fran
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TELEPHONE:

South 640

^FBou -?

203-^

f

Jan ntANcisca

New Styles 1900 New Prices

HARNESS
HORSE CLOTHES
HORSE BOOTS

MEDICIN

J. O'KANE

@ REMINGTON REMINGTON 1 REMINGTON | REMINGTON

26-28 Golden Gate Ave.,

San Francisco.

58 Warren Street,

New York

"E. C." and Schultze Powders
Always Reliable Never Pits Barrels

SAFE! STRONG! CLEAN! QUICK!
Otto Feudner broke 116 Blue Rocks straight with Schultze Powder at Lincoln

Club Shoot, May 21, 1899.

PHIL. B. EEKEART, Pacific Coaat Representative

Da Pont Smokeless Leads.
The Winner of the Trophy in the

GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP 1899,

And Four out of Six Shooters with Straight Scores used

Du Pont Smokeless Powder

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

.^^ P^feffR in; balance

^ifkjnlwftlvRflrndRs^kl

REMINGTON ARMS®
v~ — ILION.NY- — _

I \£/^^- /̂3BROADWAY
'
N£^/0RS^

H REMINGTON | REMINGTON |
REMINGTON | REMINGTON (&j

Remington Guns Sold by All Gun Dealers.
&S- Catalogues on application. PACIFIC COAST DEPOT,

425-437 Market St.. San Francisco. Cal.

H. E. SKINNER CO.
Successor to

FISHING TACKLE ££M«&Oi

GUN GOODS
Elegant and Complete New Stock of Fine Cutlery.

416 MARKET ST.
BELOW SANSOME, S. F.

Holiday Specialities in All Lines.

L.C.SMITH GUNS
ARE ,

WINNERS

GUNS

Gun Goods
WSend lor|Catalogne.

FISHING

Tackle

538 :market street, s. f-

KILL EVERY TIME!

SELBY
FACTORY LOADED

SHOTGUN CARTRIDGES

GUARANTEED never to snoot loose with any nitro'powder*made.

Moat of the Market Hunters and Crack Shooters use SMITH GUNS. They are Noted for their

Strong Shooting, Perfect Balance and General Worth.

L. 0. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PHIL. B. BEKEABT, Pacific Coast Representative - - San Francisco, Cal

Pedigrees Tabulated
-—AND

CATALOGUES COMPILED
OF

STANDARD and THOROUGHBRED HORSES
BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

29-24 Geary St., San Francisco, Cal.
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DUKE AND HOLLY—A Pair that Sold for $5000.

OUR ILLUSTRATION this week is of a noted pair of

blue ribbon winners, Duke anil Holly driven by

their owner Mr. A. J Nutting, of Brooklyn, New York,

who sold them last fall to Mr. Theodore R. Hostetter,

of Pittsburg. Pennsylvania, for $5000. The half tone en-

graving has been kindly loaned to us by the New York

Spirit of the Times. This pair of high steppers are

familiar to New York horse show patrons, having figured

prominently at equine exhibitions there for several sea.

sons. They have won many prizes and are among the

best animals of their kind in the country. Both are

well bred trotters ; they are bay in color, stand 15.1 each

and are as well mannered as they are well matched,

One is by Masterlode, sire of Edward 2 :19, and the

other by Garnet Wilkes, a son of Onward. Mr. Nutting

purchased them about four years ago, for something

like $2000. He entered them frequently and drove

them himself. He is an expert whip and their fine

points were always shown to advantage. This picture

will show to our readers the style of horse that is in de-

mand in the Eastern cities and the kind that will sell

for a high price even though they do not have speed.

While the two horses shown have splendid conforma-

tion, are high headed, large boned and good lookers all

over it is not so very difficult to produce horses that are

as good individuals if breeders will only try to breed

them. Mr. John Parrott, proprietor of the Baywood
Stud at San Mateo, has been and is producing some by

using his Hackney stallion, Green's Rufus, on trotting

bred mares of the proper conformation. While as well

formed horses as those shown in the engravir g can be

produced by the intelligent mating of suitable stallions

and mares, they will not fell for $5000 per pair unless

matched and educated, and this is where the true horse-

man can show his ability and gain the profits. It takes

at least a year to teach a pair of horses perfect manners
so that they are suitable to hitch to a lady's carriage,

but it pays. There is not a handsome, well matched,
well mannered pair of carriage horses in America hut

.an he sold for $2500 any day, but they are hard I

Good individuals are not scarce, hut they are hard to

milch and it takes time and intelligence to school them
properly. There is food for plenty of thought for horse

breeders who will study the above picture and the

causes that induced a gentleman to pay $5000 for the
pair represented.

It was in June, 1890, that a select party joined Mr.

Robert Bonner in a visit to Terre Haute to see >unol in

motion, Marvin having brought the great mare on from
California. C. J. Hamlin. William Russell Allen, W.
P Ijams, YV. R McKeen and ('. V Putnam were among
those who held their wateln-s when Bunol trotted a

quarter to high wheel Milky in ::i 1
•" seconds. The

fastest previous quarter ever trotted on the same track

was :',2'
, seconds, by A \-tell, when he made the three

year old record of 2:12 which induced a syndicate to

"pav $100,000 for him Banol attract) I atten-

tion in the summer ol 1890, and Gov. Stanford, who
controlled her racing qualities, offered to trot her

against Axtell, Belle Hamlin and others then in ereat

public favor The tirst appearance of Bunol in the East

was at Belmont Park Philadelphia, September 4, 1890,

and she was greeted hy an enormons crowd. She did

not beat her record of J: 10) . owing to a break, hut she

trotted the first quarter always a slow quarter, in 30?^'

seconds. With different rating she probably

have beaten 2:0!>!-£ to high wheel sulky. Her r

2:08J4 was made in her live year old form

wheel.—Turf, Field and Farm.
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A GRANDSON OF ELECTIONEER.

Falrose 2.19, Sire of Last Year's Greatest Cali-

fornia Money Winner.

Although the mighty Electioneer made his reputation in

this State, end nearly every one of the 158 of his produce

that are in the 2:30 list were foaled in California, there are

but few of his sods or 'grandsons standing here for public

per?ine for the reason that they have been eagerly snapped c l. t u */ n' e r\

J
• •^^ v \ *.. „«us ;

ouaFP^u feff ffeeks ago John Muller, of Davisville, Yolo county, sold

a two year old colt by Falrose for $300; a four year old un>

over the Golden Gate Park speedway in San Francisco is

Primrose 2:13, a daughter of Falrose. The greatest money

winner in California last year was Don 2:10, a Bon of Fal-

rose, whose unfortunate death from pneumonia at Lob

Angeles last October prevented FalroBe from having a sure

2:0o performer this season. But very few of the get of Fal-

rose have been trained as yet, but all have shown speed and

that hi; list of standard performers will be a large one is as

certain as time. The get of Falrose are so uniformly of good

size, good looks and style, that they invariably sell well. A

News From the North.

up by eastern purchasers and are now the premiers of the

greatest stock farms across the mountains. Among the

grandsons of the dead hero of "the tall pine" that have at-

tracted attention during the past year by the speed shown by

their produce, and their uniform good looks and size is the

stallion Falrose 2:19, by Faille 2:23 one of the best bred sonB

of Electioneer. Falrose was bred by the late Count Valensin

and on the track proved himself a game race horse getting

his record in 1892 at San Jose in the fifth heat of a winning

trained colt brought $325 last month for shipment to Hono-

lulu; still another two year old changed hands in Solano

county Ust week for $200, and there have been numerous

other Bates at $200 and over, in every instance the colts or

fillies beiug untrained and less than five years old. Even

when bred to ordinary mares Falrose begets good size, good

disposition, good color and handsome, speedy colts. The

horse breeders of Tolo county are indeed fortunate to have
race. He had speed enough foi a record of 2.10 but changed l. i_ ,. iL , ,, , c *on .u ™
,

_ . . ,

u»LuauBw flUCk a ooree gtandmg there at the low price of $30 the sea-
hands and was retired to the Btud where he is certain to j * L L . L j ( lL . .. ..

gon an(j tnose wno take advantage of the opportunity thus
make a name second to no other grandson of Electioneer if a j j l u l i_ »l l , n. t e x? i

_
s afforded should book their best mares, as the get of Falrose

he has the luck to be mated with a fair average of good •«- •
i j «_• i- * * « j j

.
B B will increase in value every year and his list of standard per-

mares. A tabulation of his pedigree shows an astonishing t _-n u lL * lL i j- j j
„. * formers will be among those of the leading producing grand-

sons of the great Electioneer. Falrose will make the season

of 1900 at the Woodland Race Track in charge of his owner,

W. Mastin.

number of producing stallions and mares.

FALRO aE 2:19.
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Pleasanton, Cal., Jan. 29, 1900.*

As the week? pass by, things are beginning to move a little

faster at the Pleasanton track. Each day new faces are

noted and visitors are becoming more frequent. As yet but

little speeding is done, but now and then one can see a lively

quarter or half stepped cfi. Within the coming month

many surprises are to be sprung, and from every indication

this year will put forth more green ones with better showings

than any previous year.

The report that was out and upon everyone's lips last week

that Dick Benson had succeeded in purchasing Brice Mc-

Neil, seems now to have beei> wroog. An offer was made to

purchase the boree but J. Sutherland had the horse leased

for a certain time and Mr. Benson could not eecure him.

Since then it is said that Brice McNeil has been purchased

by Mr. Sutherland Lt a larger figure than Benson offered.

Direct 2:05 J is now being given considerable road " egging

by T. E. Keating. The little black is being daily driven

* §" 3 ^ jiS p° §£ 5 about town hitched to a light rubber-tire buggy. His ap-

& oa » *£ g m pearance causes every eye to be turned toward him and a

p p,g prettier turnout could not be seen.
01 rt Millard Sander's stepped Rubato, full sister to Agitato, a

Fallis, the Bire of Falrose, ha s not only sired eleven in the slow mile Wednesday making, the last quarter in 36 seconds-

standard list, but his son Don Marvin 2:22^, is the sire of Chas. Durfee has refused $2100 for bis Diablo colt Clipper,

Don Lowell 2:14£, and he the sire of Dorado 2:22£, making the price asked being $3000. This ofier was made by Dick

Fallis a great grandsire of race winners and showing that the Benson for an Eastern gentleman.

blood breeds on. Electioneer, the grandsire of Falrose needs Duricg the past week Ed Lafferty reneived a fine three

no encomiums. The records speak for him and show that be Tear old trotter by McKinuey out of a mare by Guy Wilkes,

is 3till the greatest of sireB. He stands at the head of pro- This trotter came from Mr. Drake, of Farmington, and is en-

during Btallions with 158 in the 2:30 list, among them the tered in the Stanford and Occident Stakes.

great Arion 2:07|, Palo Alto 2:08|, and Sunol 2:08J. His There are five three year olds now in Millard Sander's

son Chimes has produced the three fastest trotters to the string that have shown a mile better than 2:40. This is bat

credit of one stallion viz: Fantasy 2:06, The Abbot 2:06J and a sample of what is to be expected.

The Monk 2:08£, and all through the champion records Win. Murray caused a great sensation here Friday when

Electioneer blood is most prominent, 158 of his sons having he drove a three year old Diablo filly upon the track anl be-

Bired nearly 700 standard performers, and sixty of his gau jogging her.

daughters being the dams of nearly 100 in the 2:30 list. "Look at the Diablo filly," some one exclaimed, "surely

The dam of Falrose is Roseleaf, a mare that has produced she is going to hang up the record for the season so far, if

two with records better that 2:20 and is a full sister to Sham-

rock 2:25 and Ivy, the dam of Hibibi 2:21. Roseleaf was by

Buccaneer (son of Iowa Chief and Tineley Maid) who sired

three with standard records and the dams of Dr. Leek 2:09«,

Daedalion 2:11, Creole 2:15 (the sire of Javelin 2:08J) and

21 others in the standard list. Roseleaf 's dam was the famous

mare Fernleaf that is the dam of five with records of 2:25

or belter, including Sidmoot 2:10}, Gold Leaf 2:11} and

Thistle 2:13i, (he sire of To Order 2:13|. Fernleaf jb by

Flaxiail, whose daughter Mary is the only mare that ever

lived that has produced two daughters that are the dams of

two 2:15 performers—Lettie, the dam of Wayland W. 2:12*

and Welcome 2:104, and Grace the dam of Daedalion 2:11

and Creole 2:15.

There is not a drop of blood in Falrose that has not proved

to be producing blcod and it is extreme speed that is pro-

duced by it.

she keeps that lick up. The lick was continued and as the

filly came beneath the wire after pulling a bike cart and old

"Diablo Bill" the entire mile, the watches showed that it

was made in 2:26, last quarter in 35 seconds. This filly is a

green one by Diablo, out of Ruth C. and this is but the

second fast work given her this year. The dam, Ruth C,
is by Guide 2:16}, and made a mile in 2:19 in a trial heat

when a three year old. She is surely a "chip off the old

blocks."

J. M. Alviso has four colts now in training, two Diablos

and two Directs, which he claims he will put up against any

of them and if his luck holds out he will surprise some one

this year.

It is expected that unless something unforeseen happens

Rey del Diablo 2:23| will be sent East this year by J. M.
Alviso.

The pedigree of Search Warrant, the little son of Search-

The Electioneers are noted for their size and good looks light 2:03 j, that arrived at Ruby Hill, January 3, 1900, has

and the Buccaneer and Flaxtail families are also noted for been handed to me by Mr. C. L. Crellin, his owner, and is

the aame qualities. Falrose himself is one of the grandest as follows: By Searchlight 2:03}, first dam Rulh C. (Jrial

individuals in California. He is a dark bay and reproduces 2:19 at three years), by Guide 2:16}; second dam 8an Luis

bis color with great uniformity. Standing full 16 hands Belle by O'Donohue, son of Gen. McCleltan; third dam
high and weighing 1140 pounds, his disposition is unexcelled Maria Belle by Bell Alta; fourth dam Fanny Almont by

and his conformation near perfection. No living horee has niton AlmonL
better feet and legs and Mr. MaBtin, his owner, has adver- Millard Sanders, who was preparing a string of well bred

tised that service money will be refunded whenever his horse colls to be shipped to the Fasig-Tipton 8ale in New York
tires colts with curbs, spavins, ringbones or sidebones, no at the February sale, has received word from MeBBrs. FaBig,

mattf : how many of these defectB the dams may have. This Tipton & Co. to hold cfi shipping till the May sale at Clove-

is a startling announcement, but shows the confidence he land, Ohio. This he has decided to do and will, during the

plac b in the prepotency of Falrose. mean time, further develop them for the M»y sale.

I ie of the best looking and speediest roadsters now driven j Cobb.

[Portland Rural Spirit.]

W. D. Connell of Deer Island has Bent his promising three

year old trotter by Scarlet Letter out of Flora T., the dam of

Island Lass 2:20, to Sam Casto to be educated in the art oi

trotting.

Mr. Erickson has brought down from his farm in Clacks-

mas county his stallions Claymont and Senator, also the

sweet little pacer Alta Cora, full Bister to Claymont, Chehalie,

Del Norte, etc., and placed them in Sam Casto's hands for

the season. Both Claymont and Senator will be placed in

the stud this spring and conditioned for the fall racing.

Thos. S. Griffi h of Spokane bought and snipped Ibis week
from John Pender the well known trotting mare Helen J.

2: IS} Mr. Pender brought this mare to Oregon about two

years ago from Los Angeles, Cal. She then had a record of

2:22] and has since reduced it to 2:1SA. She has raced very

successfully on our Northern circuit and is considered one of

the best mares in her class on the coast. We understand

Mr. Griffith is buying her for matinee racing and some one

will have to pay a long price if they buy anything that can

beat her.

The Van de Vanter Stock Farm has purchased from the

Kirkendall estate, Helena, Mont., the high bred stallion

Erect, full brother to Direct 2:05}, and will place him in the

stud at Irvington Park this season. Erect arrived here in

good shape this week, and should be well patronized, for he

is an out cross of high class that should nick well with our

Oregon mares, especially the Altamont blood.

F, M. Barrows, owner of Del Norte, writes us that by

many requests from Walla Walla he has decided to make a

season there this year with Del Norte instead of the Willam-

ette valley.

J. W. Tilden has decided to consign his horses to the

Splan-Newgass sale in Chicago, including Ella T. 2:08}, and

the Scarlet Letter mare Hester that he pronounces a very

promising trotter.

C. B. Williams has placed his Scarlet Letter filly, Kate

Abraham, out of a mare by Prompter, son of Bull Bull, in

the hands of Sam Casto at Irvington track. This filly is a

natural pacer and a very promising one.

J. E. Reeves, of Cornelious, was in this week and reports

his horses all wintering well. Beulah, by Altamont, is due

to foal to McKinney 2:11}, in April. His Alexis filly out of

Beulah is also in foal to Capt. Jones. Mr. Reeves Bays be

will breed Beulah and his other three mares to Erect this

season.

The Vancouver B. C. Jockey Club announced the dates of

May 24 to 26th for their spring meeting and July 2d and 3d
for tbeirsumm er aeeting and Sept, 1st, 3d and 4ih for their

all meeting.

Elevator 2:30 is by Don Marvin.

Woodund, Cal., January 29, 1900.

Editob Breeder and Spobtsman:—I see by an article

in the last issue of your paper, written by Mr. Charles A,
Willis in regard to the Stanford Stakes of 1899, in which he

refers to Elevator, one of the starters, as being *'a bay filly

by Iran Alto." Now, Elevator is a black filly sired by Don
Marvin. I gave Elevator her record of 2:30 in a second

heat last year on the 4th of July, on the half-mile track at

Rocklin. The turns of this track are not thrown up, but I

could have driven her much faster that day over it than any

heat was trotted in the Stanford Stake. I would like to have

you correct the mistake Mr. Willis has made in regard to

the color and breeding of Elevator, as I own Don Marvin

and am makiDg a season with him here and have already

been told by a party that Elevator is not by him.

Yours respectfully,

W. Mastin.

[Elevator 2:30 is by Don Marvin and is so given on the

record books and in the 2:30 list as published in all the

papers. The Breeder ai;d Spobtsman has always given
the mare as by Don Marvin. Mr. Willis no doubt made the

mistake of crediting her to Iran Alto inadvertently and
probably through getting her breeding confounded with that

of the winner of the stake, Dr. FraBee's Sister, who is by Iran
Alto, and it was overlooked by us. — Ed. B. & S.]

Answers to Correspondents.

P. C. B., Nevada City—1. Did Norfolk ever run a four

miles or four miles and repeat race againBt Lodi, or any horse

in California or anywhere else? 2 Did Killarney, the pac-

ing Btallion, pace in 2:18 in a race at Stockton ? 3. Is it not

a fact that bis best race record is 2:20.], made at Glenbrook'

Nevada county ?

Answer—1. No. 2. No. 3. Yes.

A. W., Arroyo Grande. Erwin Davis 5558 was a bay horse

foaled in 1865, and was by Skenandoah 926, out of Lost

Diamond, by Harris* Hambletonian. He sired Carrie F,

2:27$ and Ed 2:2b', and bis daughters produced Florence R.

2:16} and Electroid 2:28}. He waB owned for many years by

C. 8. Critlendon, of this city, who could give you any infor-

mation you desire about the horse. Wine Creek Black

Hawk was by Vermont Black Hawk, dam by Young Sir

Walter, grandam by Sir Charles, son of Duroc, and great

grandam a Morgan mare.

D. F. t
Sacramento—We have no record of the best per-

formances of horses drawing a ton weight. The performance

of French Monarch in which he pulled 2000 a mite in ten

minutes and three seconds is certainly an excellent one.
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BOODLE 2:12 1-2

Possesses All the Qualifications Desired Id a

Sire of Harness Horses.

"Boodle is destined to be a great sire of speed," said Dick

Benson, the well known Kansas City horseman, the other

day when looking him over, and he added that "the good

looks, size and style of the get of this son of Stranger will

bring the top prices in the EaBtern market.
1
' Mr. Benson bad

reasons to back his assertion as it is but a short time since

Valentine 2:30 was sold to a Cleveland gentleman for $2500

and the Nutwood Wilkes unbroken yearling that was pur-

chased by Dan Mahaney for $1000 was out of a Boodle mare.

It will pay anyone who haa never looked Boodle over to

make a trip to San Jose and do so. All one has to do when

arriving in the Garden City is to ask for "Farmer Bunch,''

and he will be directed to the track without further ado, as

everybody knows Bunch and are aware of the fact that he

has charge of this stallion. Boodle was a race horse and

never found a race too long for him. His record of 2:12} is

evidence that he has speed, and as it was made in the second

neat of a race which he won in three straight heats, trotting

them all in 2:15 or belter, it is not of the tin-cup, shooed-in

variety, but an honest race record.

Boodle's pedigree is worth studying, as the following

tabulation will show :

. ("Stranger o030.

(Geo. Washington 1161.

<
I

I. Goldsmith Maid 2:14,

f
Jay Gould..

Tidy_

( Gen. Knox

(Lady Thorn 2:18^

t ibdallah 15

' (Old Ab by Abdallah 1

c Hambletonian 10

( Lady Sanford

( Ethan Allen 43

"il)au. of Abdallah 1

Stranger, the flire of Boodle, was picked out a few year H

ago by Australian buyers and purchased at a big price to

head one of the leading breeding farms in Europe. The

Europeans want horses that have size and style, sound limbs

and good conformation as well as speed and they selected

Stranger because bis produce suits them, and all his get are

trotters. Before leaving America Stranger sired 32 in the

2:30 trotting list, among them Col. Kuser 2:11|, who was

also sold in Europe and has since reduced bis record to 2:09},

Ballona 2:11$, Boodle 2:12$, Cibolla 2:14£, Broomal 2:15,

Hazel Dell 2:15 and many other fast race winners. Stranger's

sire waa Gen. Washington who sired 15 standard trotters,

has eight sons that have sired 50 in the 2 30 list, and nine

daughters that have produced 14 with standard speed, and

of these but four are pacers and they were from pacing dams.

The sire of Gen. Washington was Gen. Knox, sire of 18

trotters, 32 Bons that produced 79 trotters and 10 pacers, and

31 daughters that produced 35 trotters and 11 pacers. Gen.

Washington's dam was the famous champion Lady Thorne

2:18}, full Bister to Mambrino Patchen.*

The dam of Stranger was the celebrated race mare Gold,

smith Maid 2:14, whose name is a household word wherever

the American trotting horse is known. She trotted mere

heats in 2:30 than any ho'so that ever raced and was the

greatest trotter of her day and there are those who will yet

elf im that she was the fastest trotter that ever lived when

the tracks, sulkies, etc , of her day are considered. She was

by Abdallah 15, whose descendants in the 2:30 list number

thousands, and her dam was by Abdallah 1, the sire of

Hambletonian 10- These are Boodle's top crosses, and there

is nothing but producing and racing trotting blood in them.-

Boodle's dam, Bride, is not only the dam of Boodle 2:12£,

but also of Begum 2:27}. She is by Jay Gould 2:21J, a

great race horse and the sire of Pixley 2:08} and 30 others

in the standard list, with sixteen sires that have produced 40

in the list, and 34 daughters who are the dams of 65 standard

performers. Jay Gould was a son of Hambletonian 10, the

great founder of the American trotting family, and his dam

waB Lady Sanford by American Star 14, the next d»m a

grandaughter of the great race horse, American Eclipse.

Tidy, the dam of Bride and second dam of Boodle, was a

daughter of Ethan Allen 43, and out of a daughter of Ab-

dallah 1. Ethan Allen was another of the great pioneer

trotters and had a record of 2:25.1. He was a son of Black

Hawk 5, and produced six standard trotters, 22 of his sons

aired 93 standard trotters and 3 standard pacers, while 18 of

his daughters are the dams of 21 trotters and 2 pacers with

standard speed. The preponderance of trotters among the

many standard performers enumerated above is remarkable

and shows the wonderful prepotency of the families from

which Boodle descends.

In the stud Boodle has had but limited opportunities and

the numberof mares bred to him has never been large, owing

to the fact that he has been limited to a few mares each

spring and generally raced in the summer and fall. Last

year he trotted a mile separately timed in a race in 2:12.],

which shows that he still baa all his speed. His daughter,

Ethel Downs 2:10, was one of the gamest and fastest race

mares that ever trotted in California and would have Burely

lowered her record had she lived. Thompson 2:144 is another

of his produce that has trotted many long drawn out race8

and won by sheer gamenees trom horses that had more speed

than be. Valentine, another eon of Boodle, took a two year

old record of 2:30 and was sold last year to Mr. H. K. Dev-
ereanx of Cleveland, Ohio, for $2500, and is now considered

one of the grandest lookers owned in the celebrated matine

club of that city and is touted there as a 2:12 performer for

this year. The get of Boodle possess all the attributes of

high class road horses and game trotters. They are very

intelligent, solid bays, browns or blacks, have magnificent

style and conformation, good size, feet and legs like iron,

bold high action, short backs and constitutions that seem able

to Btand anything, and all have those necessary appendages

to a really handsome horst—beautiful manes and tails.

Those who own horses with Boodle blood are aware of their

value and always demand and get good prices for them-

Those who are breeding for size and style as well as speed

should write to Farmer Bunch and book their mares before

Boodle's hook is full, as the son of Stranger may make another

campaign this year if there are good purses hung op for the

classes to which he is eligible.

Golden Gate Park Driving Association.

A Distinguished,Visitor.

Baron Herman, member of the German legation at Wash,
ington, has been commissioned bv his government to make
an extended tour of America with the object of inspecting

our most prominent breeding farms, sale marts, etc , and

officially reporting the information collected concerning them

to the home government at Berlin. Germany has become

deeply interested in American horses and horse breeding,

and while her attitude during the past few years has been at

times distinctly unfriendly toward the American horse and

the ascendency which he has gained in the empire of the

Kaiser, Baron Herman's mission is evidence that the un-

wisdom of this position has been realized. The Baron is a

polished gentle i an and a thorough horseman, and in the

course of a recent visit to the Review office he explained

that his tour of inspection embraced all breeds of horses and

was intended to be comprehensive in its scope. We are sure

that all breeders will be glad to meet him and will afford

him all possible facilities for the successful accomplishment

of his obJ9ct. It is nearly twenty years since Baron Faveror

made a similar tour of America in behalf of the French

government, which resulted in much good to our equine

trade with France. We hope that Baron Herman'- visit

may be equally fruitful in its influence upon ourexport trade

with Germany.

With the passage of every day the immense vista of the

foreign market for American horses opens out before us

The demand is steadily 'increasing and, with the present

avowed scarcity to meet our own local waats, the encourage'

meet to the American breeder becomes steadily greater. Our
facilities for the production of the best horses of all grades or

types are unequalled upon the whole face of the globe, and

as time lapses the truth of this statement is becoming gen-

erally accepted and is causing the entire horse-buying world

to turn toward America as the greatest source of supply for

its needs. It will be our own fault if we do not improve thi8

opportunity to the utmost.—Horse Review.

O. W. Williams Buys Stallions.

Telegraphic dispatches from Lexington, Ky., are to the

effect that C. W. William's, Galesburg, III., proposes to go

into the stallion business in his usual thorough manner this

coming spring. It was for Mr. Williams that Bowerman
Bros, bought the stallion Belsire 2:21}, a few weeks ago

from Miller & Sibley, Franklin, Pa., and in addition to that

horse Mr. Williams has lately acquired St. Vincent 2:13J,

sire of Lord Vincent 2:08$, winner of the last Transylvanian

Stake; Mazatlan 2:26$, from Allen farm, Piltefield, Maes
,

and Expedition 2:15$, the crack trotter ^lately owned by

Woodbury farm an 1 considered in the blue grass to be one

of the best of the young stallions alive at this day. With

five such stallions as Allerton 2:09:1, by Geo. Wilkes; Expe-

dition 2:15$, by Electioneer; St. Vincent 2:13}, by Wilkes

Boy; Belsire 2:21J, by Electioneer; and Mazitlao 2:26$, by

Klectioneer, Mr. Williams ought to do a tremenduous busi-

ness this spring, and that so astute a business man and suc-

cessful as he should go so largely into the game proves that

the prospects are very bright for stallion owners this year.

It stands to reason that Mr. Williams would not have gone

into the business so largely unless he had received positive

assurance that he would get so much patronage auywav, for

none of the horses he has bought is a cheap one by any

means, and for Belsire he put down five thousand of the good

cold dollars that come eo hard.

These five stallions, with the few broodmares he owns, Mr.

Williams will locate at the old Ashland park stock farm

made famous by the late Barney Treacy. This is one of the

best, if not the best, equipped stock farms near Lezington
|

and it looks as though Mr. Williams intended to shake the

Galesburg dust from off his shoes—Chicago Horseman.

Kendall's Spavin Cure.

At the last meeting of this active and energetic organtza

tion, a new constitution and by-taws were adopted and step,,

taken to make the matinee season of 1900 the best ever given

in this city. Nothing hap done more to make road driving

popular in this cily than the meetings giveo by this associa-

tion and it is expected that the matinee on May 30th, which
is to be held at the Oikland track, will see the biggest list of

starters and the largest attendance in the history of the club*

At the meeting held at the rooms of the club in the Palace
Ho'el last Tuesday evening, nominations for a new board of

eleven directors were made. There were 20 nominations as

follows, out of which a board of eleven members is to be

choeen by ballot at the next regular meeting: J. C. Kirk-

patrick, E. Stewart, D. L. Hackett, J. C. Ohlandt, Edward
Aigeltinger, A. B. Spreckela, Harry Patrick, G. 8weet, Sid-

ney Smith, Frank G. O'Kane, Dr. L Miller, D. C. Ham-
mond, C, F. H,anlon, C. F. Kapp, E. Cerciat, Chas. Newman,
F. W. Thompson, Ira B. Dalzsll, L. Richardson and W.
Hammerton.

The next meeting will be held on Tuesday evening,

February 13th, and will probably be the best attended busi-

ness meeting ever held by the association.

Paidocks for Stallions.

In building stallion paddocks, like doing most other things'

there is a right way and a wrong way. Many men, and, in-

deed, some pretty good horsemen, seem to think that it is

unsafe to allow a stallion to see other horses at all, lest he

should break over all barriers and make trouble, and to avoid
t uis, if they build a paddock at all, they enclose it with a

high and perfectly tight board fence, so high and so tight

that the stallion can neither see over it or through it. A
graver error could scarcely be committed by any stallion

owner. The very thing which makes stallions restless, fret-

ful and ill-tempered is secluded confinement—"solitary con-

finement," if you please.

Nothing else so irritates a stallion as hearing and smell-

ing other horses which they cannot see. Allow a stallion

plenty of associates, at least "distant acquaintances," and he

will be about as well contented as any other horse. Give

him a paddock, inclosed by an open fence—open enough for

him to see everything that comes near him, and there will

be no mad rearing and plunging because he knows there are

horses somewhere near but which he cannot see.

Stallions need no more be treated like wild beasts than

mothers-in-law need be treated as naturally and necessarily

meddlesome and trouble-making; Kindness and judicious

treatment will usually make either very companionable.

—

Western Horseman.
—

At Hulnart Stock Faim.

We wish to call the attention of those who will breed

thoroughbred mares this year to the advertisement of the

Australian horse Tarcoola, now standing for service at Ruin-

art Stock Farm in Sonoma county. He was the winner o

the Melbourne Cup in 1893, the Williamstown Cup, Queen's

Birthday Handicap, Anniversary Stakes, etc., and is now

thoroughly acclimated. He is better bred for a sire, accord-

ing to the Bruce Lowe system, than probably anv horse in

the world, being by Newminster [3), from Imogene, by King

of the Ring (81, with little but "sire blood" in the first four

removes, having two crosses of Stockwell (3), Leaming-

ton (14), Ace of Clubs (8), Touchstone (14), Faugh-a*

Ballagh (11), Newminster (English) (8) and Flying Dutch

man (3). He is himself a No. 12, the line of Lexington

Salvator, Luke Blackburn, Grinstead and other track cele.

brities. Tarcoola is a "big-little" horse, standing a shade

under 15.2, yet weighing close to 1300 pounds. A three yea*

old by him recently took first priza at the Ballarat Horse

Show against twenty odd competitors. He is spoken of by

the Australasian as "the even-shaped, sound-coostitutioned

Tarcoolo." Among other things said about him by one of

the leading turf writers on that paper is the following : "This

same Tarcoola is an old and dear friend of mine, whose etud

future I will watch with the same interest I took in his tur

doings, and I only trust that my money will be cared for by

his sons and daughters as it was by their honest cast-iron

dad. Tarcoola comes from a sire line that is here to stay.

Staying and sire lines remind me of the number of grea

stayers Newminster got, ard also of the great value of this

beautiful blood in a pedigree." Then he goes on into the

intricacies of the Lowe system at a great length, and pre-

dicts a great stud future for the Melbourne Cup hero of 1893.

At the same farm the stallions Ruinart and Primrose wil|

also make a BeaBon.
_

Satsuma, who will be offered at the auction of Dr.

Rowell's horses at Oakland, February 8th, won the Burns

Handicap in 1898, running the mile and a quarter with 122

pounds up in 2:07$ He baB won at all distances from live

furloogs to a mile and a quarter and holds the Pacific Coast

record for nix furlongs in 1:12$. He has won over 120,000

in purses and stakes in California within the last three years.

HoLSTEfN, Iowa, Feb. 19, 1898. Asian showed improvement over the form previously dia-

Dear" sire-plMBei fend me nrie of your Treatlne on the Horse. I played by him and won as he pleased at six furlongs. On
nave a mare that had a RINGBONE. I used one bottto of your his breeding Asian should prove a good one, being by Gold-
Kendall's Spavin Cure, alter I uned it two weeks my horse got well. finch from Lvdia a siBler in blood to The Butterflies and full
1 think it 1b the best medicine in ihe world for norses. u

.

u
; i

"'
* n , D «„j a fc

Yours truly, Gustave Paulsen. sister to the famous Barnes and Runnymede. *>
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BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
F W. KELLEY, Pbopeietoe,

The Turf and Sporting Authority of the Pacific Coast.

— OFFICE —

22 1=2 QEARY STREET, San Francisco.

P. O. BOX 2300.

Terms—One Tear 83, Six Months 81. "5. Three Months SI

.

STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

Money should be Eent by postal order, draft or by registered letter

addressed to P. V7. Kelley. 22% Geary St. San Fiancisco, Cal.

Communications must be accompanied by the writer's name and

address, not necessarily for publication, but as a private guarantee of

good faith.

San Franoisoo, Saturday, February 3, 1900.

Dates Claimed.

COLUSA July 23d to 28th.

WILLOWS July 30th to Aug. 4th.

BED BLUFF Aug. 6th to 11th.

CHICO Aug 13th to 18th.

MARYSVILLE Aug 20th to 25th.

WOODLAND Aug. 27th to Sept. lst_

STATE FAIR, Sacramento Sept. 2d to Sept loth.

Stallious Advertised.

TROTTERS AND PACERS.

ALTAMONT 3600" I. M. Nelson, Alameda, Cal.

ARTHUR W 2:11^ J. M Nelson, Alameda. Cal.

BATHWATER WILKES S. H. Hoy, Winters, Cal.

BOODLE 2:12% °- F Bunch, SpnJose.

CHARLES DKRBY 4907 Oakwood Stock Farm, Danville, Cal

DICTATU3 2:19!4 Clarence Day, 2619 Central Ave., Alameda, Cal.

DIABLO 2:09^ Wm. Murray, Pleasantou, Cal.

DIRECT 2:05%... Thomas E. Keating, Pleasauton. Cal-

FaLROSE 2:19 W. Masten. Woodland.

GAFF TOPSAIL 2:17^2 Edw. Kavanagb, Vallejo, Cal.

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES 1679. ..R. I. Moorhead, Santa Clara, Cal,

McKINNEY 2:11^ C. A. Durfee, Pleasantou, Cal.

NUTWOOD WILKES 2:16s: Martin Carter, IrviDgton-

OWYHEE 26.116 Oakwood Stock Farm, Danville, Cal.

THOROUGHBREDS.
TARCOOLA) „ , „
PRIMROSE > Ruinart Stock Farm,
RUINART ) Beltane, Cal.

HACKNEYS.

GREEN'S RUFUS Baywnod Stud, San Mateo

DISTRICT FAIR DIRECTORS should realize that

they have the important duty to perform this year of

trying to make their fairs and race meetings successful

from every point of view. Beiauee some of the fairs

held in California in former years have not been very

creditable expositions of the products of the locality in

which they were given is no reason why the fairs of 1900

should be like them. Everyone realizes that there is a

great deal of hard and thankless work in the management

of a district fair, but if s'arted right and the proper per-

sons placed in charge, expositions can be given that will

redound to the credit of all concerned and be of great

benefit to the district and people therein. The State has

voted money to the agricultural districts for the purpose

of aiding these annual shows for several reasons. One

is that a well arranged display of the best products of

the district will be an object leapon as to its resources

and by showing what can be accomplished by intelligent

industry, elevate the standard of all products. Another

is that better farm products bring higher prices, and

higher prices bring more profit and therefore more of

the luxuries of life to the producer and make him more

contented and a better citizen. Highly productive soil

makes smaller farms, closer neighbors, oetter roads,

more and better schools and leads to an advanced civili-

zation. The district boards of directors should take all

these things into consideration, and so manage the an-

nual fair that it will be of vast benefit to the district. It

should be the annual gathering of the people where op-

portunity is given all to see what has been accomplished

by the district in the past and what is the best to do in

the future. As far back as the memory of any living

American runneth the county fair has been the occasion

when speed contest* between horses have been up for

annual decision. The good old custom yet prevails and

though in late years there have been innovations that

have detracted from the enjoyment of these contests,

they can easily be remedied and the races made as en-

joyable as in former years. The races are the amuse-

ment portion of the lair program and are held in high

esteem by the neople. Speed in a horse is a great de-

ciders urn when a price is to be obtained for him. It can

' i;ly
"

5 tested by actual racing, and the fair ground is

the court wherein is decided the supremacy of the breeds.

Having provided a first class fair and stock exhibit the

directors should provide a first class speed program and

see to it that it is carried out in a first class manner.

To accomplish this they should offer as large purses as

they possibly can, always remembering that the more

liberal the purses the more numerous the entries and

therefore the Bmaller will the cost be to the association.

A good racing program will require competent men in

the judges stand and prompt and efficient officials in

charge of everything. That modern innovation on race

tracks in this country, the bookmaker, Bhould not be

permitted to ply his vocation at district fairs no matter

how liberal his offer for the privilege. The more he

pays the fewer horses will be honestly driven. Provide

auction or mutual pools for those who like to wager a

few dollars on their favorite, but try to make the gate a

larger source of revenue than the betting privilege. In-

duce the people to attend your fair by convincing them

that it will be well worth their while to do so. Give

them a good display of products of farm, field and fac-

tory, provide a live stock display that will be high class

and instructive, arrange for each afternoon a program of

good speed contests, see to it that they are honestly car-

aied out and the district fair will again be what it was

intended, and the State's lawmakers will feel more in-

clined to increase the appropriations for them instead of

cutting them down.

THE BREEDING SEASON has begun in California

with every prospect of three times the business being

done that was transacted last year. The owners <J

mares need have no fears of its being overdone, as there

are not enough individually good and well bred mares

and stallions left in California to supply the demand that

will exist three years from now were they all mated this

spring. It must be borne in mind, however, that poorly

formed and poorly bred animals of any kind are not

now and never will be in demand sufficient to make

their raising profitable. The fupply of good horses is

about exhausted. Buyers from the East and Europe are

now in California and are unable to find all the devel-

oped horses they want at any price. This state of affairs

is not a temporary one, but is certain to continue. There

has been a tremendous weeding out in the breeding

ranks during the past four years, and although there are

too many weeds still remaining, not half enough good

broodmares are left in the State to supply the demand

for good young horses that will be wanted during the

next five years were every one of them to be bred regu-

larly during that time. The reports from Chicago, New
York and other horse selling centres are all alike. Good

horses are ready sale at good prices. The Europeans

want more than they can find. High class carriage and

draft horses are scarce. Good trotting prospects are

eagerly sought after and the price for a top notcher is

unlimited. Pacers are not quite so much in demand but

a good one will sell readily at a high figure. Those who

own broodmares or good fillies should take advantage of

the occasion and book them to the best available

stallions. Read the paper read by Col. Exall of Dallas,

Texas, before the National Live Stock Association at its

Forth Worth convention last month and printed in

another part of this issue. There are no better posted,

more successful or more conservative men than he and

his words are worth heeding. There are Btanding for

service in California this year some of the best stallions

in America. Any man with intelligence who has given

the subject of horse breeding any consideration at all can

find among our advertised stallions horses that, will pro-

duce profitable colts if mated with his mares, and we

commend our columns to our readers, knowing that

there is not an inferior horse there mentioned. The

upward tendency of the horse market will continue for

several years. Now is the time to take advantage of it.

vide for the greatest number. The Breeder and
Sportsman, desiring to do everything in its power to

assist the associations and the horsemen alike, has

arranged the blank in question and aBks every harness

horse owner and trainer on the Coast to fill it out in

accordance with the instructions therein printed and
mail the same to this office. State what classes will suit

you best for the trotters and pacers and give the number
of horses you have in training. ThiB information will

be of inestimable value to the secretaries of the State

Agricultural Society, the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse

Breeders' Association and the various district boards

and will enable them to prepare purses that have a cer-

tainty of filling and therefore to offer generous purses

for the same. The more entries there are in sight the

more money will be hung up, and the more successful

will the Bummer racing season be. Read the blank

over, fill it out carefully and send it to the Breeder
and Sportsman office as soon as possible. A general

response from horsemen will result in much good to all

concerned.

THE ATTENTION of trainers and the owners of

horses in training is called to a blank printed on the

opposite page which they are requested to fill out and

forward to this office. The secretaries of the different

district and other associations in California always find

one of the greatest difficulties in arranging a program to

be a lack of knowledge of the horses in training, and it

often happens that the classes which are expected to get

the largest number of entries secure less than sufficient

to fill them, while those which were considered to have

but little chance of filling will receive overflowing en-

tries. On this Coast the training grounds are scattered

from Los Angeles to Seattle and it is very difficult for the

secretaries of associations to form any idea of the num-

ber of horseB in training and the classes that will pro-

THE NORTHERN CIRCUIT of District Fairs will

probably furnish seven weeks of harness racing prior to

the opening of the State Fair at Sacramento, as it is

now almost certain that meetings will be held at Redding,

Red Bluff, Chico, Colusa, Willows, Marysville and

Woodland, which will necessitate the opening meeting

to take its dates in the week beginning July 15th. If

meetings are held in the Napa, Sonoma and Solano dis-

tricts and they desire to hold them before the State Fair,

there may be a conflict of dates, and the Breeder and
Sportsman offers the suggestion that all the above ten

districts can easily get together and effect amicable

arrangements that will be of benefit to all concerned.

The idea so prevalent in some of the districts that

June and July are too early for fair and race meet-

ings is an erroneous one, as it is almost invari-

ably the case that there are larger fields of entries at

the earlier meetings, better attendance at the tracks

and more satisfaction all around than is the case

when they are held during the fall months. The
first of July is not too early to begin racing in Cali-

fornia, and the association that can include the "glorious

Fourth" in its dates will gather in heavier gate receipts

than can be had on any other week in the year. There

is no reason why the Northern Circuit of fairs cannot

consist of ten meetings instead of Beven with dates all

amicably arranged so that there will be no "doubling

back" on the railroads. The dates selected by the

six associations that have already claimed their dates

can hardly be improved upon as they stand, and other

districts north of the bay that desire to enter the circuit

shuuld precede these meetings.

THE TROTTING HORSE is again the fashionable

horse of America and wealthy citizens all through the

East are investing in them. It is said that a dozen new

stock farms for the breeding of trotters have been estab-

lished in Kentucky alone during the past three montbB

and all are backed by plenty of capital. The best feature

of this revival of a great industry is the fact that the

men who are investing their money are spending it for

quality insttad of quantity and there is no fear that these

farms will overstock the market. One well known stal-

lion owner, who has made a wonderful success with his

horse, now insists that the horee shall not be mated with

a mare in the future unless her first, second and third

dams are high class; they must be producers or from pro-

ducing families on both sides clear through. It will le

readily seen that the produce of this breeder's stal-

lion will not be numerous, but they will be valuable

which is better. Other breeders are following in the

same line. The owners of high class stallions are no

longer willing to breed them to anything that comes

along and the result cannot help being a vast improve-

ment in the horses of the future. The prices of good

horses are advancing all the time but the culling process

is going on just the same on those farms where good

business principles, thought, intelligence- and good judg-

ment are used. The American trotter is to-day the best

all round horse in the word, but he has not reached the

acme of his development by considerable.

INOCULATION against glanders is being performed

on every horse and mule shipped to the Philippines or

Hawaii from this port by the United States Army, as a

possible preventive against glanders. The system of vac-

cination was adopted some time since in the army and

every horse must now be vaccinated or as the veterinaries

term it, malleined, before shipment. The operation
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which is a very simple one, may be witnessed almost any

day at the Presidio, where an army veterinary puts the

animals through the process which shall make them proo

against the disease most dreaded by horsemen, and forf

which there has never yet been discovered a cure. The

discovery of malleine, which appears to possess such

magical properties, was discovered in the same manner

as other tosines, the microbe that produces glanders

being discovered and afterwards isolated, and the result-

ing toxine being christened by the name quoted. Inoc-

ulation is performed with a large hypodermic syringei

so adjusted that if the horse kicks under the operation

it will conform to his movements. . So far the process

Beems to have been effective, no case of glanders having

been reported from any equine patient.

Reminiscent.

DR. ROWELL has decided to sell a number of his

horses in training as he has so many two year olds com.

ing on, and has engaged the leading auctioneers Chase

& Mendenhall to dispose of them in the paddock at Oak-

land track Friday, February 9th. The horses to be sold

include that grand race horse Satsuma, one of the best

individuals in America, and a horse that should make a

good sire. Dr. Bernays, Tom Cromwell, Whitcomb and

other good ODes are to be offered at this sale and it will

afford buyers a chance to get horses that can win money

right away as all are in actual training.

Racing at Burlingame.

The Burlingame Country Club will celebrate Washington's

Birthday by having some amateur races at the Hobart track

on that day. There wi'l be six events in all and in each the

weight for riders will be 165 pounds or over. The entries

will cloBe February 6lh wilh the secretary of the club at

Burlingame All communications must be forwarded to the

secretary before February 15th. The rules of the Pacific

Coast Pony Racing aod Steeplechase Association will govern.

All polo ponies must be at the club stables at 10 a. m. on the

day of the races to be measured or they will be disqualified.

Owners of polo ponies must present certificates from the

polo committees. The events will be as follows:

First—Quarter of a mile for yolo ponies.

Second—Half mile for race ponies.

Third—Three-quarter mile for carriage horses to be trotted

nnder saddle.

Fourth—Pony polo steeplechase for the Due d'Abbruzzi

cop; distance, about two miles; open only to polo ponies

which have a certificate from the polo committee. No pro-

fessional will be allowed to ride.

Fifth—Five-eighlhs of a mile flat for race ponies.

Sixth—Point to point, pink coat steeplechase; about four

miles.

The gentlemen who will officiate at the meeting will be as

follows: Stewards, George A. Newhall, Major J. L. Rath-

bone, P. P. Eyre, F. J. Carolan, W.8. Hobart, E. D Baylard;

timer, F. 8. Moody; judge, J. B. Crockett; official scorer, R.

M. Tobin; starter, J. 8. Tobin; clerk of course, T. F.

Meagher.

C. W. Williams, the Galeeburg horseman, recently said

in an interview: "I sold all my broodmares except eleven

but expect to buy more. Of course, the mares I want are

hard to find, and even when discovered are not always for

sale. My idea is that every foal by Allerton Bhall have three

or four good mares ia its maternal pedigree—not one—and 1

don't want to breed to any other kind. It is in order to

secure {this sort of mares that I have sent Allerton to Ken-

tucky two seasons, and X shall probably have him there in

1900. The mares are bred on shares, and when the foals are

yearlings they are all brought to Lexington on a specified

day. I-look each one over carefully, and then we have a

blind ballot, the owner of each mare writing on a slip of paper

the amount he is willing to give for my half of the foal,

while I write on another slip what I will pay for his half.

The man making the higbeBt bid, of course, gets the colt, and

I think so much of the Allertons that they generally fall to

me. JuH where I shall locate has not been decided, but a

removal from Galesbrjrg ia certain. My plan will simply be

to keep a band of select broodmares, sell the yearlings every

fall, and let other people develop them aod profit by en

hanced values."

Among the guests at the Palace is Max Gross of Berlin,

Germany, who is known throughout Europe as an importer

and trainer of hordes. DuriDg the last five years he has im.

ported 40C0 highly bred borees into Germany from this

country and is now on the Coast to make some extensive

purchases. To thiB eod he expectB to visit the Palo Alto

and Rsggin ranches during the npjti few davg.

Regarding the famous race at Kalamazoo, Mich , in 1859,

when Flora Temple toofc her record of 2:19|, veteran George

P. Floyd, one of the few eye-witnesses of the event, writes

the American Horse Breeder:

There are some circumstances connected wilh that race

that I have never seen in print, although the race was talked

about for years afterward, I witnessed the race and remem-

ber the circumstances as well as though it were but yesterday.

Flora Temple's record was 2:22 before she trotted that race.

McMann drove Flora, Jim Eoff drove Princess and John

Eyclesbeimer drove Honest Anse. Jim Eoff was "oil from

de can." He was a tough cuss and a great master of hum-

bug. He would like awake nights trying to study up some

kind of a scheme to beat the boys.

Flora Temple won the first heat of this race in 2:32J. In

the second round Honest Anse went at her, and drove her

out in 2 : 2 2 -j . Between the second and third heals Eoff bet,

or pretended to bet, $500 that Princess would win the next

heat. That set the pot to boiling. It rattled McMann.
He knew Princess was fast, and he was afraid of her.

Although Eoff had agreed to let Flora win every heat and

race McMann knew he was a wolf. McD nald told McMann
that he would not have Flora beaten for $10,000, and if

Princess beat her he "would take the mare away from him'

Now, the truth of the matter was, Eoff's bet of $500 was a

myth. He had no idea that he could beat Flora with

Princess, but he wanted to make her stretch her neck and

get a fast record so that she would get out of his way. He
had the horse Frank Forrester (Ike Cook) that he wanted to

manipulate, and Flora was in his way. Another thing, he

wanted to catch some of the suckers. Ma jy believed in

Eta and a lot of jays shoved up their monev on Princess,

and Eoff had his imps out taking it into camp.

Honest Anse was drawn after the second heat. Eoff sent

Princess after Flora hammer and tongs in the third heat, and

carried her to the half in 1:10. At the head of the home-

stretch both mares were lapped. Here Eoff sang out to Mi"

Mann that he would bet him $200 he'd beat him home.

McMann was rattled and scared to death. He lifted and

shook Flora up and kept at her till they passed the score,

never looking bacs to see where Princess was. Flora crossed

the line in 2:192, wilh Princess eight or ten lengths back of

her. When the time was hnng out bedlam broke loose.

Nothing like it had ever been done before. Hats, canes,

umbrellas, handkerchiefs and bonnets went into the air.

While Jim Eoff was shaking hie sides with laughter, Jim

McMann's face was as sour as vinegar. He had shown up

his mare, and he did not get a cent extra for doing it. Jim

Eoff had gained his point, and Flora was out of his way.

yards in the whole mile and a half. The bear lumbered
along with leaps equal to a greyhound, and his pursuer did

not have a chance to cut bim out from hie retreat.

"I went over th6 course the next day to verify the story,

for it sounded fishy to me. I found that the bear had made
jnmps from 15 to 20 feet in length, and that the ground had
been cot up by hie claws so that it looked as if a harrow had
been running over it. For that reason I would advise no
man to try a foot race with a grizzly."

Neglect of a Cough or Sore

Throat often results in an
Incurable Lung Disease or

Consumption. For relief in

Throat troubles usoBrown's
Bronchial Troches, a sim-

ple yet effective remedy. Sold only in boxes.

Among the horses belonging to Parkville Farm which
Andy McDowell is handling are some very speedy youngsters

which should develop winning speed, besides some well

known horses with records. They are as follows : Fleece, a

three year old by Director, dam Nancy Stamm, by Stambonl,

out of the dam of Nancy Hanks. Ora Woods, a three year

old, by Ora Wilkes, dam Mystic, the dam of Fred Kohl and

Mystery, which is well thought of. Pasonte, the bay mare

with a four year old record of 2:13, foaled at Palo Alto Stock

Farm in 1893, by Palo Alto, dam 8ontag Dixie, by Toronto

Sontag, second dam Dixie, by Billy Townes. She is looking

wonderfully well, and the chances are great that she will

prove a prominent factor on the trotting turf next season.

During the season of 1898 she showed 2:10 epeer*; in fact was

only beaten a nose by Tommy Britton at that time, over the

Cleveland track. Last season, on acconnt of the death of her

owner, she was only given road work. Argos' Director, out

of the dam of Crafty, is an exceedingly good prospect. Susie

T. 2:09$, by Ambassador, dam Nell, by Estil Eric, 16 a pacer

of high degree and promises to excel her record the coming

season. Dolly Phoebe is a five year old which is receiving

much attention. My Trinket, by Stamboul, dam Trinket.

Town Lady 2:114, foaled in 1892 at Lexington by Wilton,

dam Kadijth, by Red Wilkes, is looking good, and it is

thought will be able to win in her class next season. Baron

Artus, a three year old cheetnut gelding, by Artus, dam
Octavia, by Baron Wilkes, is a faBt, good gaited green one

that should be up among the winners. Emir is a chestnut

gelding three years old, by Advertiser, out of Emma Rob-

son, a thoroughbred mare. With this lot Parkville Farm

ou£,ht to cut a prominent figure down the line next season.

Horse and Bear Race.

"Some people think that a grizzly can't run," said A. J

Daggs, of Ptceaix, Ariz. " I want to state right now that
t

while the bear is a clumsy beast, he can cover as much

ground as the average saddle horse, and a man should be

sore that he has a good mount before he tries to get out Of

the way of one which is angry. My brother was out in the

mountains of the territory, among the sheep ranches, one

day when he saw, about 250 yards ahead of bim, a big, awk-

ward silver tip. My brother had a rifle, but he was not cer_

tain that he would kill the bear if he shot, and he did no
t

know how a race would turn out. He was mounted on one

of the best horses in the country, for a man needed one in

those days. He knew that the bear would not fight unlep8

wounded or cornered, and he thought he would like to see

how he would run againBt his horse.

"He was pretty certain that the bear would run from him

if he could once get him started in the opposite direction

aod so he gave a regular cowboy yell. The bear looked up,

and started shuffling off toward the mountain, about a mile

and a half away. My brother spurred hts horse and it lit

out after the grizzly, at the same time keeping up the pierc-

ing 'Yeep-yeep' of the cowboy. The bear soon got into the

running, and the way he got over that ground was a caution.

My brother saw that the brute was getting away from him,

and he urged his horse o the utmost, but he did not gain 10

One of the California trotters which came East early Ias
t

summer and was expected to prove a worthy rival to The

Abbot, was the fast Monterey 2:09}. Something was wroDg

with the horse, however, and he never showed the form the

western contingent had prophesied, proving a rather unsatis-

factory horse to bet on in most of his races. Monterey is

coming in for more discussion now, as there is a dispnte as

to the identity of his Bire. The book has given it Sidney)

but it is claimed by some who are reliable that Simmocolon

is the sire of this trotter. As both 8idney and 8immocolon

were in California, a statement is made that the credit o*

Monterey was given Sidney to help along his big list, as

Simmocolon was not then regarded from the standpoint of

the stock farm- Ooe thioe which has kept the matter from

being aired is the fact that George Hammond owns Simmo-

colon and has him at Ypsilanti, and Will Hammond has

Sidney out at Pootiac, and it wouldn't be very good taste for

two brothers to get into an argument of this sort.— Detroit

Newt-Tribune. *

When the first horse to trot in 2:10 was first named it was

J. I. C, the initials of his owner's name. When he made

his first start at the old West Side track, in 1881, the clerk in

the pool room at the Palmer House was writing the names of

the starters on the board, aod when he came to J. I. C , he

asked the clerk who was calling ofl : "How do you spell it?"

His answer was : "I don't know." The man with the chalk

wrote it on the board "Jay Eye See," and so it went.

A Reliable Remedy.

Mr. E. H. Salisbury of Traverse City, Mich., writes: "The package of
Qulnu's Ointment which you sect me has cured two cases of cracked
heel aod several oUie *'>res oJF long Standing. It Is i'.e best remedy that

I know of." For curbs, splints, spavins. wludputTB and all bundle* usy

Quinn's Ointment. (Sent by mall or express, prepaid, upon receipt of

fl 5n; smaller size fiO cents Address W. B. Kddy A Co., Whitehall,

n! Y., unless you can obtain It from your druggist.

What Classes Do You Want?
Horsemen who will campaign strings on the Pacific Coast this year are requested

to fill out the following blank and return it to the Breeder and Sportsman office.

The information will be of great value to Secretaries in arranging their pro-

grammes for the coming racing season.

Trotting Classes.

Pacing Classes—

Number of Horses I Expect to Campaign Trotters

Cut this out and mail it to the Signed

Breeder and Sportsman, 22 Geary St., S. F. Address

Pacers
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The Sulky.

8peedways are becoming popular in every American
city.

Redding has asked for a date in the Northern California

circuit.

Rules for speedway contests are to be adopted by the

road riders in New York.

Some one has figured it out that of the 292 2:10 pacers,

seventy-five made their records with the aid of hopples.

The $25 000 offer for Jupe 2:07£ was made by Thomas W-
LawBon, Boston, through James Golden &cd Herbert Gray,

J. J. Conner, of Salinas, is driving his fine trotting geld-

ing, Shelby 2:19^, by Wilkes Moor, on the road this winter.

Shelby makes an ideal road horse.

The omission of a figure made our Los Angeles corre-

spondent Bay last week that there was a crowd ot 200 at the
matinee racing in that city January 20th. It should have
read 2000, and some estimated the crowd at still larger.

Direct is having mares booked to him every day. He
never looked as well as he does now, A number of his get
will be trained in California this year, and we predict right

now that this State will add three or four to his 2:20 list

before "the ides of November."

Mb. A. F. Stice of Los Angeles, who purchased Beech-
wood 2:10^ a few weeks ago, has sold the daughter of Silk-

wood to Mr. Joseph Desnael of Los Angeles, who will use

her for matinee lacing. Our Lob Angeles correspondent

states that Beechwood worked a half in 1:05 before the sale

and that Mr. Stice doubled his money on her.

The firBt race John R. Gentry 2:00i wou wa6 the 2:35

class at Higginsville, Mo., August 25, 1892, in 2:i5J, 2:48£.

2:41*.

Of the 3500 horBes and mules that were shipped to Africa

from New Orleans recently only 105 head were lost on the

voyage.

Ed. Geebs owned only a half interest in the $10,000
Direct Hal. Chafee Bros., Spring Hill, Tenn , owned the

other half.

Vidette 2:16 by Alexander Button is believed to be
safely in foal to Altamont and was the first mare bred to him
this year.

Gaff Topsail's owner offers a purse of $250 for the get of

his horse to comest for as three year olds in 1904 on the
Vallejo'ftrack.

McKinney was taken to Fleasanton this week. He i

looking better than he ever did in his life and is one of the

handsomest horses in America.

Arthob. W. 2:11J has his book nearly full as he is to be
bred to but ten mares He is looking wonderfully well and
J.M.Nelson says he likes him better every time he jogs

him.

Dictatus 2:18£, one of the best bred horses in the country
and the sire of L»ic tairess 2:12|, will make the season of 1900
at Salinas where a dozen or more mares have already been
booked to him.

The Golden Gale Park Driving Asbociation has secured
the Oakland track for matinee racing May 30ih. President
Thos. H. Williams very kindly gave the use of the grounds
and track tree to the association.

Fill oat the blank headed "What Classes Do Yon Want?'
published in this issue and send it to this office immediately.
It will enable Secretaiies to get out their programs early if

trainers will attend to the matter promptly.

The first foal at Palo Alto this year is a brown filly by
Dexter Prince out of Elden (3) 2:19£ by Nephew; second
dam by Electioneer; third dam Sallie Gardner, thoroughbred
mare by Vandal. The little miss arrived January 9ih. She
has been christened Princess Elden.

Chas. Derbv 2:20 and Owyhee 2:11, will stand for public
service at Oakwood Park Stock Farm, the former at a fee of

$100, the latter at $50 for the season. Some notes on these
stallions, their performances and blood lines will appear next
week il the Bbeedeb and ^pobtsman.

Diablo 2:09J will get a still larger number of new per-
formers in 1900 than be did in 1899. There is not one that
is being worked this year hat is showing speed enough to

beat 2:30. Diablo will have a number of every choice mares
booked to him this year—the best lot he has ever been mated
with.

G. Lapham, of Alameda, has leased from Mr. Fraser the
stallion Secretary by Director and will make the season of

1900 with him at the Alameda track. Secretary is one of
the greatest sires of style, eizs and good looks ever in this

State and all his get have speed. He is a grand looking
horse.

L, M. Ladd, of Hollister, recently purchased from G. P.
McNear, of Hollister, a four year old full blood Clvdesdale
stallion by Buflalo Bill out of imported Maid of the Mist,
the purchase price being $1000. Robert I. Orr, of Hollister,
has a full brother to this borse and both are grand specimens
of the breed.

But one mare has two daughters that have each produced
two 2:12 performers. Mary by Flaxtail has that honor.
She is the dam of Lettie by Wayland Forrtet, who produced
Wayland W. 2:12$ and Welcome 2:10*. She is also the
dam of Grace by Buccaneer, wbo produced Daedalion 2:11
and Creole 2:15.

The Nutwood Driving Clab, of Dubuque, la., is prepar-
ijg for a big race meeting for 1900, which will in every
aspect equal or exceed its former meeunga, and that is

aying a great deal, for last year the purees were very valu-
able, and the men who are at the head of this organisation
now no Buch thing as fail.

C. A. DrjBFEE is receiving letters from all over the Pacific

Coast in regard to the breeding of mares to his great horse
and will book the greatest lot of mares this year the son of

Aicyone has ever been mated with. That "champion siie of

2:15 performers at twelve years of age" is a drawing card
sure to those who want the sort that can win the money.

Nutwood Weeks, the dam of Ethel Downes 2:lfj. is

heavy with foal to Altamont and will be booked to him
again. This mare is now i wenty years of age, but doesn't

look half of it. She was foaled the year her dam (Lady
Weeks by Williamson's Belmont) was twenty -six years old

and has inherited her remarkable vigor.

Sam Hoy will have another fast performer by Bays
water Wilkes, Bire of Kelly Brigga 2:10£, this year. The
pedigree of Bayswater Wilkes, as given in these columns a

few weekB ago has attracted a great deal of attention. His
fourth dam the thoroughbred race mare Fannie Howard iB

also the dam of Fire tail, the son of Norfolk that sired the

dam of Miss Logan 2:06^.

Gus Lindaueb, the well known liveryman and horse

dealer of 862 Howard street, this city, recently purchased a

car load of draft horses at Gilroy, Santa Clara county, for

shipment to British Columbia. Nine of the horses were
purchased from Henry Miller and two from S. N. Maze.
They averaged 1600 pounds each,brought an average of $160,

and were a fine lot of horses.

C. M. Barney, formerly Secretary of the Woodland Dis-

trict Fair Association but now a resident of Gilroy, passed

through San Francisco last week after a scjourn of two weeks
at his old home in Woodland. He reports a deep interest

being taken by the Woodlanditea in the proposed fair this

year and thinks Secretary C. F. Thomas, aided by the Di-

rectors, will make it a great succesB.

Tbainkb Robinson has begun work on three young
horses, and is occupying stalls at G. Lapham's "Horse Hotel

and Speed School." Mr. Robinson has the good gelding

Dolador five years old by Advertiser out of Dolly Nutwood,
and Agate, a six Year old by Boxwood out of Lady Agnes
by Electioneer. Both these geldings were bred at Palo Alto
Farm and are very promising green horses.

Clarence D&y has four or five trotters and pacers at his

home on Central avenue in Alameda and is working them on
the Alameda track. Two of them are by Dictatus and two

by Clarence Wilkes out of a mare by Fallis. The last two
mentioned are three and four years old respectively and are

square trotters. Both are very promising. They belong to

W. J. Gillespie of Bedding and will probably be raced this

year.

Kentucky Baron, a royally bred son of the great Baron
Wilkes, and the only stallion by that horse now stand ng
for service in California, will make the season of 1900 at

Colusa to a limited number of mares, and will be campaigned
this year. Kentucky Baron is a grand individual and his

breeding is unsurpassed. There is a three year old by him
now being worked at Chico that is expected to be one of the

surprises of the year when racing begins.

B. E. Whidi>en of Santa Cruz has booked a mare to

Altamont this year. She is by a son of Mambrino WilkeB
out of a full sister to the dam of Loupe 2:09J- Mr. Whid-
den called at the Bbeedeb and Sportsman office last

Wednesday, having just returned from a visit to T. E.
Keating at Pleasanton, and had many complimentary re-

marks to make of the approved appearance of everything at

that celebrated training ground.

The only mare that has produced four 2:15 performers is

Nell, a roan mare by Estell Eric out of a mare bv Embry's
Lexington. 8he is the dam of Belle Vara 2 :08|, Vassar
2:07, Susie T. 2:09| and Ambidexter 2:11|. The thorough-
bred "close up" has certainly tfflicted Nell with the speed

producing disease- Those theorists who think there is noth-

ing but harm to result from the introduction of the "hot
blood," should have Nell quarantined.

Grace Kaiser, the dam of McZeus2:13, and Coney 2:07:}

will be bred to Nutwood Wilkes this year. A gentleman in

San Mateo has written to Mr. Carter stating that be desires

to book ten mares to his great young horse. Juan Galleeos,

of Mission San Jose, has a giand looking yearling by Nut-
wood Wilkes, out of Sable, the dam of Sable Wilkes 2:lS.and

has already bred the old mare to him again this year. Nut-
wood WilkeB will have a very choice lot of mares mated with

him this season.

Dick: Benson, of KansaB City, visited Pleasanton the

other day and was so taken with the apoearance of Clipper

2:09£, bv Diablo 2:091, that he offered his owner C. A.
Durfee $2000 for him and then raised it to $2100, which
was refuBed. He also offered Mr. Durfee $750 for Miss

Jessie 2:14 by GoSBJper, but Du fee wanted $1000 and
that trade failed. Durfee told him he could have t em
both for $3000. but Mr. Benson said he only wanted
one. Since then Mr. Durfee worked Clipper a slow
mile letting him step the last eighth prettv well and
was so pleased with him that he raised the price to $3000
and is not anxious to sell him at that.

Elias Williams is rapidly recovering from the results of

his recent accident and is driving Silver Bow Jr. again.

Last Suoday Ike Morehouse and Dan Deonison visited the

Alameda track and Mr. Williams trolted Silver Bow Jr. out

for inspection. This handsome big stallion was taken with
that disease resembling distemper that was so prevalent last

vear and was thrown out of training. Ha bat. only been
jigged this winter but is looking in splendid condition.

"Doc" warmed him up a little and let him step through the

stretch while Mr. Morehouse held the watch. He was not
urged and in fact Williams held him back, but he trotted an
eighth in 174 seconds and did it so nicely that all who saw
the performance were highly pleased with it and ready to

predict a fast mark for him. He has a little too much action
if anything, but is as square as a die and not inclined to mix
in the least. He could show 2:12 speed right now if asked,

and is one of the best individuals in the State.

Hambletonian Wilkes will have a good patronage this

year. Col. Moorhead is receiving letters every day from
breedeis who wish to mate their mares to this great sod of
George Wilkes. A three year old by him is "the best looking
colt in California," according to an Eastern gentleman who
loostd him over at San Jose recently after a tour of the
leading stock farms.

One of the handsomest broodmares in California iB Oak-
vine Maid 2:26. by Whippleton. She belongs to Mr. John
Lutgen, the well known wine merchant of this city, who has
two very fine looking foals from her by Altamont, a yearling
and a two year old. She is not with foal this year and is be-

ing given a little track work by J. M. Nelson at the Alameda
track and can Bbow better than a 2:20 clip already. Mr.
Nelson has recently received from Humboldt county a big

six year old gelding that is a brother in blood to Iora 2:11J,
being by Ira and out of a mare by Pascora Hayward. ThiB
fellow never had a days track work in his life and when
Nelson received him had 21 ounce shoes in front and 16 be-

hind. With these on his feet and hitched to a big high
wheeled cart that weighs 140 pounds he marched off a
quarter in 38 seconds the first time Nelson hooked him np
and he thinks he will do to train. He is a big rangy fellow

and his legs and feet are perfect. The colt by Alexis in Mr.
Nehon's string is one of the grandest looking youngsters in

California We are promised a picture of him when the

Bun shines.

G. Lapham is getting his stalls full at the Alameda track
and will soon be making speed with =ome of his charges. He
has a black pacer that he calls .Robert H. and which is go-
ing to make the green ones step better than 2:15 the first

time they start this year. He is by Pilot Prince out of a

mare by Steinway. Mr. Lapham has a good looking black
stallion called Sir Roderick Jr. which is one of the three
which comprise all that Sir Roderick, son of Dictator and
Prospect Maid by George Wilkes, ever sired, Phcebe Childers

2:12, being another. Sir Roderick Jr. Bhows the Wilkes
blood in a marked degree and has a very promising way of

going May Melody is the euphonious name that nas been
bestowed on a black mare owned by W. Ford Thomas, the
well known customs adjuster of this city. This mare is one
of the handsomest animals in California, and Mr. Lapham is

confident that she will get a low mark this year if raced. She
is a natural trotter, pure gaited and very speedy and when in

motion is a perfect picture of graceful action. She is by
Secretary out of a daughter of Rustic, second dam by
Whippleton, thiid dam by Gladiator.

Robert S.Bbown of Petaluma has purchased the stallion

Meridian 2:12^ by Simmocolon (sire of Dan Q 2:07i) out of

Sidane by Sidney; second dam Addie 8. by Steinway; third

dam Aldaoe by Wissabickon 947; fourth dam Winthrop
Girl by Winthrop 505; fifth dam by Chieftain 721; sixth
dam by Billy Wallace, sod of Snowstorm. Meridian is a

royally bred borse and was a race horse. He was foaled in

1892 and his first race was in this city in 1896. It was a eix

heat race and Meridian won the firBt and second heats, taking

a record of 2:20 and paced a game race throughout being
close to the winner Strathmont 2:121- in the last heat and
getting second money in a field of ten. At Napa he had an-
other six heat race which he won, lowering his record to

2:16i, The next year he started in seven races meeting nearly

all the best pacers on the California circuit and won four

firBt moneys, was once second and twice fourth, closing the

season with a record of 2:12}. He has not been raced since.

Meridian is a very handsome horse and should sire extreme
speed if mated with good mares. Mr. Brown will place him
in the stud at his farm near Petaluma at a fee for the season

of $25.

H. R Ward, who for several years prior to the death of

the late W. H. Crabb was the trainer of the horses bred and
owned at Tokalon Slock Farm in Napa county, has opened a

public training stable at the Alameda track. He has three

promising young horses in his string already and will have
several new ones Bent to him within the next two weeks. A
five year old mare by Diablo 2:09|, owned by J. D. Horan
of thiB city, iB certain to be heard from if raced, as is a four

year old by Allen WilkeB that is the property of J. S. Taylor
of Napa. Both are very speedy and have a nice way of

going. Mr. Ward has a fine big six year old gelding in

charge that is endowed with a very generous amount of good
looks and style and when informed that he waB by The Dane,
a son of Stamboul and Dolly McMann the dam of Lilly

Stanley 2:174, we could see the strong likeness of the sire in

him. It will be remembered that The Dane was bred by
present United States Attorney F. L. Coombs, who sold him
in New York where he took several prizes in the horse
shows. This promising son is owned by Mr. Ludwig of this

city. Mr. Ward is a careful and painstaking trainer and has

been very successful ffith trotters and pacers.

Dk. H. Latham, who had the gray mare Secret 2:26£ by
Secretary worked two years ago at the Alameda track, says

it is undoubtedly the best place to train horBes there is in

California. Here are some of the advantages he claims for

the track: Ease of access from the metropolis being but 35
minutes ride by two lines from San Francisco at a cost of a

dime. Good climate. A track which will positively not

sore horses and which can be used more days in the year

than any track in America. Excellent streets for jogging on
in rainy weather. A mile straight away in addition to the

circular track and just as good, thus furnishing the oppor-
tunity of variety and preventing horses from getting track

bout. A beach within half a mile where horses can be daily

waded in salt water, a course of treatment that is the very
best to keep the feet and legs in good condition. The beet

of hay and grain to be obtained by the pound or ton at a

moment's notice. Grass paddocks adjoining stall or within

ten minutes' walk where horses can be given a run to grass.

All these and a few more that we do not recall are the

reasons the Doctor gave for his claim that Alameda track is

the best place to train horses he ever saw. The Doctor's

mare Secret is now in charge of Chas. Marvin at Lexington
and is said to have more speed than she ever had, which is

saying a good deal, as the writer of this paragraph saw her
trot a quarter in 1898 in 32 seconds.
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Barney Pchreiber's two year old 61Iy Sofala met defeat

last week for the first time out of five starts. Though beatea
she was not disgraced, as the victory of Duufree was un-
questionably due to Ibe advantage gained at the start, which
was one of Mr. Ferguson's worst exhibitions.

The finish in the mile and a sixteenth between 8cotch
Piaid, Merops, Opponent and Wyoming was of the most ex-
citing ever seen, heads only separating the four contestants.
Everv foot of the last fifty yards was gamely struggled for
with first one head in front and then the other, with the
issue in doubt until the last stride was taken.

Stbams is one of the best sons of the great Morello and is

practically unbeatable on a muddy track.

Attend the sale of race horseB in training at the Oakland
track, February 9th. Some good money earners will be
offered

Satsuma and May W. both seem to have seen their beBt

days, neither displaying the speed and form shown in past

Whitcomb has been a more than useful performer in Dr.
Rowell's Btable and is ready to go out and win more races

any day.

Blooming Chance has shown himself to be one of the
fastest horseB iu training and should gain winning brackets
in his next start.

Fotente ran a good race in the mile and a sixteenth,

covering the distance in 1:53 with 109 pounds in the saddle
and winning very easily.

Bendoran took up 122 lbs. and galloped six furlongs in

1:12-]; bad there been anything to force him out a new record
would have been set for the distance.

Jael, a five year old mare brought out her by Mike Daly,
finally succeeded in graduating from the maiden class, after

numerous essays both here and on Eastern tracks.

Dr. H. E. Rowell will sell some of the older members of

bis string, as he has quite a lot of two year olds coming on
which he says will give him all that he can attend to.

Colore, starting for the first time in the colors of her new
owner J. M. Crane, ran a good race, winning easily in l:28*t

for the seven furlongs over a track that was only fair.

Sofala won again from Barney Schreiber and demon-
strated that the bad start one was responsible for her defeat

by the Burns & Waterhouse entry on a previous occasion.

F. W. Doss ran Sly up $700 above her entered price; this

is the second time within a week this has occurred, and
owner Hanlon must find the business of winning selling races

rather an expensive one.

The thoroughbred stallion Pactolas by Uncas, dam
Cadence, purchased by Crawford Bros, of New Jersey for

$225, has been shipped to Ireland, where he will be used in

the stud for breeding hunters.

Cifbiano seems to be a bad betting proposition; on every
occasion of his starting he is heavily backed, and after show-
ing the way to bis field for the first three-eighths drops out

of the running and finishes outside the money.

Dr. Rowell's horses SatBuma, Tom Cromwell, Dr. Ber-
nays, SybariB, Whitcomb and Blooming Chance will be sold

at auction at the Oakland Track on Friday, February 9th,

by Chase & Mendenhall, live stock auctioneers.

Satsuma ought to make a great sire. He is a great race

dorse, there are few better individuals than he in America
or any other country and his breeding is excellent. He will

be sold at auction at the Oakland track Friday, February 9th.

Dr Sheppakd, off to a flying break, held his advantage
throughout and though Dr. Nembula and Flamora closed
stoutly managed to win by a neck; running the mile and a
sixteenth in 1:45}, which equals the Pacific Coast record at

the distance. Had Mr. Ferguson dispatched the field on
even terms the victory would have fallen to other bands as

both the second and third horses ran better races than the
winner. *

Afamada seems to meet with mifortune on every occa-k n
on which she is pitted against Sly; twice within a week these
two mares have met at sis furlongs and in both instances the
victory has gone to Sly on account of the advantage gained
by getting the better of a bad start. It certainly seems a
very unsatisfactory state of affairs whtn the better horse is

repeatedly beaten with no lack of condition or speed on its

part.

Antler, the half-brother to Deerslayer, of which great
things were expected, graduated from the maiden class this

week at Oakland. His win was not a very impressive one,

and there was certainly nothing to spare, aB the first Eeven
horseB finished heads apart. The judges experienced some
difficulty in placing the contestants in such a close finish

and were unable to separate the second and third horses
calling it a dead heat for place and show honors.

Peeseus made his reappearance after a rest of almost two
years and succeeded in defeating Sluttgart and a fairly gC"d
field of horses over a mile of ground. Trainer Murry did

not think well of his chancas as his legs are in bad condition;

so bad that Mr. Murry, but a short time ago, seriously con-
templated destroying the son of King Galop and Nanka. It

is needless to Bay that, under the circumstances, be carried

no stable money, although thirties were readily obtainable
about him in the ring.

Don Cameron cut loese a good thing in the five and a

half furlong race at Oakland last week. Flamora, a son of

Flambeau and Boriar, was to have been made the medium
of an old-fashioned bog slaugh'ering, but euch a hot tip had
been circulated about the horse that the books were very
chary of laying against him; and although tens were his

opening odds, but very little money was accepted at these

figures and his price was quickly cut to six to five. Jenkins,

who had the mount, lay in second place until near the finish,

when be loosened a wrap and galloped in an easy winner.

The Lissak Stake for three year olds and upward was de-

cided at Oakland last Saturday and Bannockburn repeated

his performance of the previous week (in the Turf Congress
Stake), again running the distance in 1:39 fiat. There was
some delay at the start caused by the use of the recall il g,

and when the field was finally dispatched the start was
marred by Dr. Sheppard being allowed to beat the gate sev-

eral lengths; this advantage, however, availed him nothing,

as both the winner and Flamora passed him in the stretch

and beat him to the wire. Flamora was ofl absolutely last

and with an even break would unquestionably have forced

Bannockburn to run in faster time to beat her. The victory

of Schreiber's horse was a very popular one.

Dr. Bernats has won many good races over a distance uf

ground. One of his noteworthy performances was winning
at a mile and an eighth after meeting with an accident

while at cbe post and running away a mile and a half before

the race.

* Tom Cromwell, to be sold by Chase & Mendenhall, the

well known auctioneers February 9tb, was one of the best

handicap horses at New York three years ago and when in

the stable cf Mike Dwyer was ready money in almost all of

hiB starts.

It is announced that the racing Btable and breeding stud

of the late Duke of Westminster will be sold on March 8tb

at public auction with the exception of Orme and Bend Or.
Flying Fox, it is stated, will be offered with a stiff reserve

price on him.

The racing at Oakland on Wedneeday was chiefly re-

markable for the large number of long shot wioners, but two
favorites proving successful. Jennie Reid and Olinthus were
both fortunate to win, the victory in each instance being due
to sheer luck.

A carload of two year olds from E J. Baldwin's Santa
Anita Ranch arrived at Tanforan Park last Wednesday.
There are some fine looking youngsters in the lot which may
be depended upon to give a good account of themselves in

the near future.

Toribio has turned out to be a very useful selling plater;

two years ago, in his three year old form he would stop

badly going six furlongs; now be has won several races at a

mile and last Monday be defeated quite a good field of horses

over a mile and an eighth of ground.

A model of a new starting machine, which will be given

a trial on some of the New Yoik tracks next season, was
exhibited at the recent meeting of the Jockey Club in that

city. The machine is the invention of Samuel Snedecker,
and the inventor is confident that with it the starting of

horses will be vastly improved. The Utile model is ruo by
electricity, and if the bulkier machine moves as smoothly
there may be a place on the race track for this barrier. Tfce

machine is operated on two narrow gauge tracks laid on the

outside of the course, on which are run little trucks. From
each truck a perpendicular wooden post shoots into the air

and a fabric band completes the barrier. Electric wires con-

nect the machine with the starter's box. The barrier is

placed several yards behind the starter, and as the horses

move up for the flag the barrier moves with them. When
the starter is ready to send the horses off be simply presses

the electric button and the posts with the fabric fly into the

air, and the wild scramble for the winning post, is started.

The new machine will have a trial at G ra vesend at the spring

meeting.
— »

Oakl tid Summaries.

Six furlongs Selling. Foot years old ami npward. Puree |350—
Cormorant 111 (Plggntt) 15 to 1 won, St. Cuthbert 109 BPeond, Momentum
112 italrd. Lady Meddlesome, Tirade, Croker, P. A. Flnnegan, El Ketro.
Time l:1Sjf.

One mile. celMng. Three years old and upward. Purse t-100—Per
beus 97 (T. Walsh) 25 to 1 woo, Stuttgart 107 hfcond, Alarla 110 third.
Corolla. Clprtaao, Wbaleback, Klxford, Antler, csummer, Ailenna.
Time 1:42.

Five lu longs. Tnree years old and upward. Purse MOO—Mid love
111 (Rullmao) 1 to 2 won. Lady fie'olse 115 second, Tlburon 113 third.
Vlorls, Wale wick, Matada, Ahlao, Bogus Bill, Brown Prince, DruldeBS.
Time t:<0«.

One mite and a sixteenth. Selling. Four years i-ld and upward.
Purse $4ro-scoich Plaid 103 (JenkluB) 6 to 6 won, Metops 101 second,
Opponent 105 third. Wyoming, Imperious,iMary Kinsella.Jtolgle Jingle.
Time 1:46%.

H\x furlongs, felling. Three years old and upward, purse ^00—
Sly 108 < Bullman) IS to 5 won. Alamada 108 second, Bon L*dl 108 third.
Southeru oirl, Burdock, Antoinette, Mike Rico.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 27.

Seven furloDgs. felling Three Tear olds. Purse $400—Tutnlll 107
(Vittltoe) 16 to o won. Limerick 107 second,Mont Fagle 105 third. £ss*nce
Anllouelta, Da-. lei. Time l;27Jf.

SU furloDgs. Three year olds and upward. Purse 1350-Dlomed 101
(Walsh I 7 to S won; Redwald 108 second. L. B. McWhlrttr 105 third. Nor-
ford, Harry Tbalcber Ouncara, Flist Shot. Time 1:1834.

Three furlongs. Maiden two year olds. Purs' MOO—Slg Levy II
(Jenkins) 11 to 20 won, Lily Dlggs HO (Walsh) 6 10 1 won. Game Warden
110 third, Orafier, Woeiul, -hotaway, Apbrodla, Parsifal, uladia, Peut
Etre, Cavanaugii. lime 0:3634.

One mile. Lissak handicap. Three yea' olds and upward. Purse
$1500—Bannockburu 128 (Bullman 4 to 5 won, Flamora 96 Becond, Dr,
Sheppard 110 third. Rosormonde, David Teeny,Dr. Nembula. lime 1:30*

Six furlongs. Free handicap Three year olds and upward. Puree $400
— Kendoran 122 (Soencer) 9 to 20 won, frrank Bell 110 second, Ben Ledl
105 third. Novia. Time 1:1233.

Onemilp. Selling. Ti.ree year olds. Forse $400—Slsquoe 107 (Buch-
anan) 25 to 1 won.Florablrd lid third, Aborigine 107 third, i-aul of Tareu-t
Nance 0'.Netl, Hippooax.Choteau, FUle d'Or, Mi&a Vera. Mission, Ting-
a-Ling. Time 1:42.

MONDAY, JANUARY 29.

Seven furlongs. Selli* g. Four year olds and upward. Purse |350

—

Dolore lOt (Jenkins) 5 to 2 won, Schiller 106 pecoLd, Correct 104 third,
ciprian ', Cr.-ker, Sylvan Las-, Isabelle, Delecta, San Augustine, St.
Isidore, Clarando. Time l:28j£.

Futurity course. elllng. Three year olds, purse $300—Redwald 108

(Spencer) 7 to 10 won. Ha ry Thaicher 105 second, Bandora 103 third.
Hlppouax, Nance O'Neil, Corolla, Almendral. Ttme 1 :123$.

Six furlongs. Mares four years old and upward Purse $350—May W.
107 ( Jenkins ) 3 to 5 won. imp. Clonsllla 107 second, Monrovia 107 third,
February, -ister Alice, Glen Anne, Yule. Time 1:14.

One mile and an eighth, Celling. Ft ur year olds and upward. Puree
$400—Toritio 107 ( JenKins) 4 to 1 won. Ren Pirate 104 se ond, Imperious
109 third. Del Pas > II., Coda, Grand Sachem, Xnverary II., Dixies Land.
Time T5334.

Seven furlongs. Selling Four years old and upward. Puree $850—Col
Root 108 (Conlayj 30 to 1 W'in.iMeadonI ,rk 105 second, Owyhee 107 ibird.
Lost uirl, Romany, eklrmiah, Maozaollla, Koadrunner, Balista.
Time 1:28J4.

One mile, Free handicap Three year olds. Puree $600— F. W. Brode
115 l Bullman) 7 to 10 won, Anjnu 115 second, Bathos 103 third. My Gypsy,
Norford, Bogus Bill Time 1:42,

TUESDAY, JANUARY 30.

Five and a half furlongs. Se ling. Maidens Three year olds and
upward. Purse$300—Antler 91 (Logue)25tol won, My Dear 104 sec* nd,
Hunch 104 thiro. Mi dred Hughes, Free Pass, st, Germain, Caesar
Young, Lew Zara, La Amiga, Lizzella, Jenghl, Egrlta. Time 1:09.

One mile and a sixteenth. Selling. Four year olds and upward.
Purse (400—i-*otobed 104 (Jenklnsi 1 to 2 won, Glengaber 109 second, None
Such 104 third. Twink e Twlnk, Tom Cromwell. Los Prietos. Time
1:47 5».

Three and a half furlongs. Two y. ar olds Purse $400—Sofala 115

(Bullman) 7 tu 10 won, Dun free 115 second. Count Buoert 115 third.

Glrly Ducat, torn Cake, Tuornwiid, Parsifal, Pat Foley, Peut Etre.
Time 0:42jtf.

One mile and three-t-lghtbs. Selling. Four year olds and upward.
Purse $400—Snips 96 tHenry) 7 to 1 won. Tempo 103 second, Srtsuma 105

third. Dr. Marks, Billy McCloskey, Grady. Tme 2:2l>£.

Seven furlongs. Selling. Three year olds. Purse $350— L. B. Mc-
Whirter 102 (Vittl oej \L to I won, San Thomas 112 second. Saul cf Tarsus
109 Inn] . Silver Bullion, Ailenna, Antoloetta, 1 ime i :27 H-

Five and a half furlongs. Se ling. Maidens. Three year olds and up-
ward. Puree $300-Mat Hoga 9j <T. WaUb) 6 to 1 won, J. V. Hayes 98

secon •, Beautiful Bill 96 third. Isaline. Re.i Cherry, Blooming Chance,
Kedgelong, Bagdad, Naples, Cymoba, Was oe Bill. Time 1:09.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 81.

Five and a half furlongs. Selling. Four year olds and upward. Parse
$350 -High Hoe 115 (JenKins) 4 to o won, Wyoming 117 second, Bosalora
120 third. Revanna, Rio Chico, Amasa, Yaruba, Whitcomb. Time 1:07

Six furlongs. Three year olds and upward. Puree $400—Asian 108

(Spencer) 6 to 1 won, Ella Boland 99 second, Boundlee 104 third, m,
Anthony, St. Isidore, Pidilia. Time 1:15.

Six furlongs. Selling. Four year olds and upward. Puree $350—
Jennie Reid 104 (Bullman) 33 to 1 won, Pomplno loo second, Moutallade
103 third. St. Cuthbert, Alaria, Tlburon, Dogtown, Socialist. Time 1:133*

One mtle and a sixteenth. Three year olds and upward. Purse $400—
Olinthus 94 (T. Walsh) 2 to t won, Dr. Nembula 100 second. Red Pirate
101 third. Man Veoado, Graud Sachem, Ringmaster, Judge Wcfford.
Time l:46tf.

One mile and an eighth Selling. Four year o'.ds and upward. Purse
$100-Putente 109 (T. Walsh) 6 io 5 won, Formero 105 second, Malay 105

third. Catastrophe, Persues. Time 1:53.

Seven furlongs. Free handicap. Three year olds. Purse $500— F. W.
Brode 121 (Bullman) 4 to 5 won, Anjou 116 second. Bathos 105 third.

Dlomed, Coustellator. Mission. Time 1:261*.

(CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB MEETING.)

THURSDAY, JANUARZ 25.

Five furlongs. Selling. Four years old and upward, Puree $300—
Jael HO -.1. iiiiv, : to 2 won. Mainstay 115 second, Almoner r.7 third.
Durward,Spry Lark. Time 1:02.

Seven fuiIongB. Selling. Three years old. Purse $400—Andrlsa 112

(Spencer) 1 io 2 won. Rachel C. 107 second, L. B. McWblrter 112 third.

Cboteau, Daniel, Red Cherry. Tieue 1:2734.

One mile and a half. Selling. Four years old and upward. Purse
|500—Topmast 102 (J. Martin) 2 to 5 won, For.e 107 second. Welter 105

third. Time 2:3634-

Three and a half furlongs, Two years old. Purse |500— Punfree 110

(Thorpe) 3 to I won, .-ofala 110 second, Lucldla 110 third, (laylon Brown,
St. Rica. Ullagon. Shotaway, Grafter, Thoro Wild, Glrly Ducat, Luculent,
Overgrowth. Time 0:423*.

One mile and a sixteenth. Free Handicap. Three years old and
upward. Pure* #500— Dr. sheppard 105 (Bullman) 3 to I w> n, Dr. Nem-
bula 100 secood, Flamora 90 ihlrrl. Tte Fretler, Lothian, iLStallator,

Don Luis, Satsuma. lime 1:453*.

pstx furlong". Free Handicap. Three years old and upward. Purse
f40O— Novla IC6 (T.Walsb)" to 2 won, Wnlnro 1^3 second, Good Hope
90 third. Mav W., Boundiee, Silver Maid. Time 1:133*.

FRIDAY, JANU vRY 2fl.

Five and a half furlongs. Selling. Maidens. Four years old aod
upward Puree %'A 0— Finmero 112 (Jenkins) 6 to 5 won. Tim Toolm 1 15

second, Col. Root 112 third. Senora Caesar, Helen, Delecta, Hunch,
Henry C, Harry Corby. May Bloom. Time i :08.i

Horse Owners Should. Us©
GOMBAULT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The Great French Veterinary Remedy.

A SAFE, SPEEDY AND
POSITIVE CURE.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OF FIRING
Impossible to produce any scar or blemish. The

safest best Blister over n>o*. Takes tho plnca

Of oil Jlnfmontq formildoreov.ro net: on. Remove.
all Bunches or Blonaishos from Horses or Caltlo.

As a HUMAN REMEDY for Rheumatls n.
Sprains, Sore Throat, Eta, it l* invaluable.

WE uUAHAN I Lt caust c balsam *iii

produce more ncton! results thnu 'wholn uottlo of

any Hnimont or bpavin euro mUti? over mode.

Every bottle of Caustic Ba**amsoMl» Wqtisii-

ted to Rim MtlafnoUon. Pric«* r. .50 per hot tin. Sola

by ,lrucrist'».orBentbyexproe chnnj»«piU«l, with lull

dlrwtion* for ita^n. Send lor dowrtptivo circ llarn,

testimonials, eU^AJdross ~Z

THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS OO.. t***—**"* '
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THE HARNESS HORSE.

It "Will Take Six Years for the Supply to

Again Equal the Demand.

One of the most successful business men and live stock

breeders of America is Col. Harry Exall of Dallas, Texas,

owner of the Electioneer stallion Electrite, and on whose

farm John PhippeD, late of Palo Alto Stock Farm, is now
the head trainer. At the meeting of the National Live

Stock Association held at Fort Worth on January 17th,

Col. Exall delivered the following address:

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the National Live

Stock Association:

Ou a bright day of October, 1896, a photograph was taken

of a crowd of pleasure seekers in Lincoln Park, Chicago.

There was net a horse in sight, but you could scarcely see

the people for the wheels, and this picture was marked, "The
Passing of the Horse." A photograph of the same spot was

taken October, 1899; this time only one bicycle was in sight,

and that was ridden by a messenger boy, but the park was

filled with handsome equipt-ges drawn by speedy trotters,

and this picture was marked, "The Return of the Horse."

An inspection of the splendid animals that gave so much
life to this scene and pleasure to their owners proved that

the horse most in use was the best type of the American

standard bred trotter—the winner at all distances on all the

tracks of Europe, the horse that has witbin a month reduced

the four mile trouios record of the world, defeating the

mighty Orion"; in the capital city of the Czar of all the

Bassians.

So deeply impressed has the Russian government become

with the great value of the American trotter, that the gov-

ernment officials have recently purchased several thousand

for breeding purposes. More than a year ago an American

trainer was installed in the imperial stud to school the Rus-

sian trainers in the American methods. The superiority of

the American trotter has forced Europeans in self defense to

handicap our trotter to a certain extent to prevent him from

winning everything from their native horses.

In Vienna, Austria, are to be found some of the fastest

American trotters, quite a number having cost their wealthy

Austrian owners $10,000 apiece.

In the great international races at Nice last season, first

second and third money was won by American trotters. So

popular have our horses become in France and Germany
that the local horse breeders of both countries have induced

their respective governments to place an embargo on their

importation, but despite this monetary restriction the trade

with these two countries is constantly increasing.

At the great international horse shows held at Madison-

square Garden, New York, the American trotter has for the

past few years won in all classes—he has out-hackneyed the

Hackney, as he can not only step high, but go fast at the

same time. As a eoachy carriage horse, in either heavy or

light harness, he has defeated all other breeds in the show

ring, and has brought the top prices in the New York and

London markets. Ten thousand dollars has been paid dar.

ing the last season for an extra fine pair of trotting-bred car-

riage horses, by a London customer. 8ixty head of large-

sized trottiog-bied carriage horses, in one consignment, were

sold in New York in December las t for $66,000, aa average

of $1100 each, and a great many pairs changed hands at

prices ranging from $2500 to $5500, quite a number of them

goicg to England.

So much disturbed bave the English Hackney and coach

horse breeders become over the increasing demand for Ameri-

can carriage and coach horses in England, that the London
Live Stock Journal of a very recent date editorially advises

that the horse breeders of Great Erilian send a commission

to the Senate to investigate the methods by which the Ameri-

can breeders have been enabled to produce the splendid type

of harness horse that is attracting so much attention in all

Europe.

It will thus he seen that almost every country in the civil.

ized world is looking to the United States for a supply of

horses.

Our export trade has grown from about 3500 head in 1894

to almost 100,000 in 1899, and there is every indication

that the business is yet in its infancy. The horses so far

sent abroad, whether to race, drive in the parks or for use

in the army, have been most satisfactory, thus insuring large

orders in the future, and fortunately our facilities for raising

high class horses at a comparatively small cost are vastly

superior to those of any other country.

What are we doing to meet this great coming demand ?

Are we sleeping upon our righl&? Let us examine the

actual conditions. From 1894 to 1898, all or nearly all who
owned a slock of horeeB were using their utmost efforts to

sell them. Stallions were castrated and sold for drivers,

the beet individual broodmares were sold and put to work,

and breeding was almoBt totally abandoned in every section

of the United States; farmers sold their mares, and need

geldings or mules for their *ork, and even in the great

horse breeding districts of .Indiana, Ohio and Illinois, in a

who) dar'n ride jo-i would see half a dozen colts following

the? * mothers.

V ire than two third* of the great horse breeding estab-

-Dis io Kentucky ceased active operations and sold

their stock for what it would bring in the open market, at

such ruinously low prices that the whole breeding interest

of the country wsb thoroughly demoralized On the grea c

ranges of California, Oregon, the Dakotas and Texas, the

herds of horses were neglected; stallions were shot to stop

the increase, and in many instances premiums were offered

for the removal of the great herds of horses, in order that

cattle, then so rapidly advancing in prices, might grow fat

upon the grasses that were thought to be waBted upon the

unsalable horse.

But despite this unwonted effort to Bell, and the forcing

upon the market net only of the product of the ranges and the

farms, bat also of the very foundation stock itself, and the

further fact that the last crop of the boom days of 1893 and

1894 has just now reached a marketable age, and should, if

conditions were normal, fully supply the demand, the truth

is that the country and its business has grown so rapidly and

the foreign demand ie so great that the stock on hand is en-

tirely inadequate.

There is already an admitted scarcity of salable horses of

all grades. For the first time in twenty years farmers from

the best horse-breeding districts of the great agricultural

sections are now forced to buy work horses ia the St. Louis

and Chicags auction markets. To assist in meeting this un-

usual demand the Union Pacific Railroad has recently closed

a contract to bring from the Oregon ranges into the grain

districts 9000 head of wild range horses to be fitted for use.

If this be the condition of the market now, what will it be

when we have consumed the boom-day horses and the avail-

able animals from the range? and the breeding ranks, and

mUBt depend on the crops of 1895, 1896, 1897 and 1898,when

almost no horses were produced?

Do we fully comprehend the gravity of the situation?

Mark me, we shall see in the near future every grade of use-

ful horses worth twice as much money as his like has ever

sold for, and the bet er grades will be proportionately higher

than the inferior ones. All useful horses will be in great

demand, and it. will take the high dollar to get them. Was
there ever such an opportunity to make money as is now
presented to the intelligent, discriminating horse breeder of

America ? We have a corner on the horse most uciverBally

in demand, we have the cheapest feed on which to raise

him, and the waiting market of the world in which to sell

him.

The American trotter can be made to meet almost any de-

mand. We can breed him to be 15, 15.1, 16 or 17 hands

high, to weigh 900 to 1400 pounds; to trot in 2:30 or better

with a short season's handling, and to road ten miles aj hour

for half a day and go the other fifty miles after dinner, with

pleasure and comfort to his driver and comparative ease to

himself We can breed him to combine the qualities of size,

6tyle, all-around high action, and last the speed that is de-

sired in the ideal carriage team, for which the demand is

already in excess of the supply at prices rangiog from $600

to $10,000. We can breed him to trot in 2:20, 2:10, 2:03,

and presently in two minutes, and he will be quiet: sale at

$1000 to $50,000, with two or more men wanting to buy

everyone of this character that is offered, for there 1b a pile

of money to be won by any trotter that is good in his class,

and for the best outclassed trotter wealthy gentlemen wiil

pay almost fabulous prices to drive away business cares, while

they outstep a friendly rival in a two minute brush on the

great speedways now being built in all our large cities.

A few years ago we had one Mr. Bonner and one Mr.

Vanderbilt who were able and willing to pw $40,000 for a

Maud S. or Sunol, solely for road UEe; to-day we have thou-

sands of such men. Our country is richer than any other

country that the world has ever known; we do things on a

larger scale than ever before, and it would not surprise me
to see the best colts now living bring higher prices than the

best sold for in the boom days of 1890, when promising

yearlings brought as much as $10,000, broodmares sold as

high as $15,000, and $125,000 was paid for Arion, the preco-

cious son of the mighty Electioneer.

There are, at present, 3 000,000 fewer horses in the

United States than there were in 1890, aDd over 500,000

more in use. Think of these conditions. Our population

is 15,000,000 greater; our business of every character won.

derfully expanded; all the world is wanting our horses, and

almost no one is raising them. The very great scarcity is

now being realized and prices are rapidly advancing. Seven

hundred trotting bred horses, ranging in age from six months

to ten years, were sold within a week at auction in New York

io December, for an average of about $500 each. These

same horses would not have brought an average of $300 one

year ago. Two young stallions have recently been sold at

$20,000 and $25,000 respectively, and Mr. Marcus Daly has

just paid $39,000 for thirteen extra well bred trotting brood-

mares. The upward movement has begun.

The cattle men of the United States have passed through a

like experience; in the early eighties first class stock cattle

on the ranges were worth $20 to $25 all round, and every-

body was raising them; in the early nineties the same class

of cattle were only worth $5 to $8 all rouad, and every-

body quit raisin.: them; to-day they are again worth $20 to

$25 and may probably go higher. Io the periods of de-

pression you sold your fat cowe, epayed your beifeiB, and

only stayed in the cattle business because you could not get

out of it. But in the past four or five years the admitted

scarcity on the one hand and the improved character of

the stock on the other, have made you rich beyond degree.

The horse business of to-day is where the cattle business

was sis years ago. What may we not accomplish if we will

but beed the lessons that have been taught by the mistakes

of the past, when too often unsound and ill shaped stallions and

mares were bred because unfit for use or6ale, and a legacy of

decrepitude and general usefulness was a legitimate inherit-

ance of their progery. In contra distinction to those

methods let ub choose the very best individual animals from

the most prepotent trotting families, and breed for size, style,

substance, soundness, beauty, kindness and the ability to trot

fast and stay the distance, force the survival of the fittest by

the most seaiching classification and selection, aiming to

perpetuate no animal that is not a credit to its breeder and

the family from which it descends. But remember, however,

that while blood is a very important factor in producing a

valuable, useful and salable horse, food is even more so. It

is worse than useless to attempt to breed unless you intend

abundantly to feed up. See how large and strong and fine

you can make your colts at a given age by furnishing such

an abundance of pasturage and feed as to alwayB keep the

baby fat on the colt in ail stages of his development.

I reiterate that now is the time to breed. You can in-

crease jour cotton crop, your corn crop, your wheat crop
(

and even your hog crop in a single season, to meet a special

demand, but it will take &ix years to materially increase

your horse crop and get the goods ready for market. Take

time by the forelock, and by more intelligent breeding, better

methods of care, feed and handling, produce what all the

rich horsey world wants, the horse of the century, the best

type of the iraerican standard bred trotter, and the horse

breeder's note will then be as good as the cattleman's note

now is.

Horses for the British Army.

When the war broke out between Great Britain and the

Boers, we heard not a little about the arrangements the

power first named has with its great urban transportation

companies with relation to the impressing of horses in the

time of need by the nation and when the government began

to enforce its powers, the companies at once sent large orders

for more horses to this countiy. The demand thus engen.

dered, caused the export trade to be heavier during the lae-t

three months of 1899 than it ever had been since American

horses were taken in any numbers across the seas, and the

augmentation in price was very satisfactory. From the most

reliable sources we learn that the British government has up

to two weeks ago, taken 2000 well seasoned horses from one

London transportation company alone and we are further

told that it has intimated to this and other similar companies

that it will require many thousand more head during the

next few months. This is due to the fact that the British

authorities have determined to fight the Boers in their own

way, and by placiog a correspondingly large force of cavalry

and artillery in the field, be able to keep pace with the active

warriors of the TraoBvaal. Just how many more horses

there will be required to adequately horse the British regi-

ments, now at the seat of war and to be sent there, is Dot

stated. It would seem, though, that as many at least as

10,000 horses will ba required from this country alone to fill

this particular item in the great general demand from foreign

sources. Our correspondent at National Stock Yards, Illi-

nois, market last week pointed out that there had developed

there a demand among the English exporters for a strong

horse of the medium cavalry type, that in its classification

comes in as a "top southerner." For this sort of a horse

the buyers were willing to pay last week from 60 to 85

dollars and as that was about $10 more per head than the

southern dealers had before been willing to pay, the prices

of southerners rose to that amount practically all along the

line. We can well afford to lose thousands of these horses

—

which are termed iu the Chicago market, medium drivers

—

but the supply will not hold out indefinitely and if the South

keeps on asking for bo many horses as she has for the past

four weeks or thereby, the market for these kinds will soon

be one of the most active. In England the war has sent the

values of bones skyward and those who bad any number to

sell, no matter what kind of grade, have been making money

fast. Irish horses that will make good troopers or artillery

DagB could be bought for 30 pounds and the same horse now

readily brings 50, so that the rise is truly a phenomenal one

and easily explains how the buyers here can afford to pay

such good figures as they have been paying of late. It

seems, too, that Germany is about to resort to the American

markets for some cavalry horses, a circular recently issued

by the war office in that empire having stated that if the

breeders at home cannot or will not produce a sufficient

supply, recourse must be had to these markets where there is

never any trouble in getting enough for immediate needs.

It is needless to say that this piece of information was but

ill received io Germany. The peoplfi of which country

seem to think that any thing American which comes in

competition with their home grown product, ought to be

arbitrarily barred as something that operates against the

public good.—The Horseman.

A handsome Ptrcheron stallion is advertised for sale in

this isBue. Now that there is a good demand for heavy

horses a Percheron stallion ean earn a large sum if properly

managed and properly located.
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Striped Bbbs Club.

The San Francisco 8triped Bass Club has issued in printed

form its rules and events for 1900. The season ie made to

extend from January 1st to December 1st. All legal holi-

days during that period are to be official competition days.

Various prizes are offered for the members who catch the

moat fish, largest fish, etc., during the year.

It is provided in the rules than do fish weighing less than

three pounds shall count for a record. All record fish are

required to be weighed in the presence of one or more

members other than the fortunate anglers. During the

season there are to be four official outing days, the dates of

which will be hereafter determined. On eath of these days

a suitable prize will be awarded to the member catching the

largest fish.

The Striped Bass Club was organized last year and has

proved to be a great success. The membership is limited to

twentv-five and is now full. The officers elected for this

year are: President; Charles F. Breidenstein; Vice-President,

James Watl; Secretary, James S. Turner; Treasurer, Charles

H. Kewell; Executive Committee—George A. Wentwortb,

George M. Mitchell, Sidney Hall, Frank E. Daverkosen and

William S. Turner. The members other than the officers

are the following: Joseph Dober, Terrence Evans, Samuel

Heller, R. C. Hornung, Charles Huvck, John J. Kennedy,

Henry Kunz, Andrew Legaspe, J. E. Lower, James Lynch,

Clarence Maynard, Nat E. Mead, Frank Moody, D. E.

Morris, Bert Spiing, George Walther.

When a sportsman shoots a fine specimen of a game ani-

mal, one of his first thoughts is to preserve it so that he may
have Bome token of his prowess to show his friends. In this

respect the angler is at a disadvantage, and his stories of big

fiBh, as a rule, have to be backed bv photographs or other

evidence more or less susceptible of bias. (Even in this

there is a way of juggling returns) A Chicago angler

has hit upon a way for preserving bis trophies that

is artistic and has the additional merit of being very

easily done. He splits the fish, and skins one-half,

which he treats with a coating of salt, and mounts in

profile on a sheet of birch bark. The bark, with the skin

attached, may be rolled for convenience in carrying. When
civilization iB reached the vivid coloring of the specimen is

restored by a coat of varnish, and a very good eye is made
from a piece of birch bark on which a black iris has been

marked with ink.

Steelhead anglers have about concluded to put away their

tackle for this season and await the first day of April and
the bringing out of the light fly-rod for brook trout.

Edg. Forster and his son, a lad of a dozen Bummers' expe-
rience, shot at Reclamation on Sunday. The boy used a 22
caliber rifle and was successful in bagging several canvasbacks.

A new trap shooter made his advent in this city last week.

Otto Feudner has the youugster in charge (he weighs at pres-

ent about fourteen pound*) and promises to start him on blue

rocks at an earlv age. Will Golcher says he will have to go
through the "cigarette course" before he tackles targets.

English snipe and a remarkably large bag, too, fell to two
guns in Marin county Bundav. John K. Orr and Howard
Black were the shooters and the Country Club preserve was
the locality. Supervisor Black's handsome and stylish Irish

setter bitch was kept very buBy but did her work in a willing

and happy manner.

Ed 8chultz who has recently received a new high grade

L. C. Smith gun from The Hunter-Arms Co. tested the gun
on the Lincoln Gun Club grounds this week. On pattern

trials the results were satisfactory to a remarkable degree.

Out of ninety blue rocks shot at he scored eighty-four, an

average of over 93 per cent.

The waning days of the duck shooting season are beginning

to show a lottery development that is at times exasperating

to the hunter. As a mid good bags and a fair amount of

sport bave fallen to the lot of most sportsmen who have gone

to the ducking grounds recently, but others have drawn
blanks in the midst of plenty, much to their chagrin.

Teal bave been nnuBually scarce this year, but few birds

having been bagged in districts where usually they have been
plentiful. Cinnamon teal, on the contrary, have appeared
in larger proportion than heretofore, a number of perfect

and beautiful specimens have been secured for mounting by
different collectors. Last week a few teal were noticed in

8uisun bay and several small bags killed.

Clarence A. Haight and James Maynard Jr. made a trip

to Monterey last Saturdav returning on Monday morning.
"Pop" Carr and Mayor Johnson made the outing very en-

joyable for the visitors. On Sunday the quartette of sports-

men hunted quail on the old field trial grounds about four

miles from town. Birds were scarce, a threatening storm
causing the qnail to seek shelter in heavy cover. Haight'B

Better bitch Flash and Maynard's black pointer Thorn worked
together for the guns. In looking over the ground about

Elkhorn slough, Jim Maynard recognized many familiar

landmarks of a favorite duck hunting resort of his a few
years ago.

The Fresno Tournament.

CARTRIDGE AND SHBIi.

Canvasback ducks are still to be seen in immense flocks on

Richardson's and San Pablo bays.

George Frarzen and Sol Sharp bagged fifty ducks; sprigB,

spooneys and ''cans," last Sunday at Alvarado.

Jules Brnns and Peter McRae managed to bring down a

sackful of ducks on the train from Sears Point last Sunday
evening.

Hunters who go to the Sonoma marshes these days find

"cans" only, the other birds, exceptiog a few wiretails and

blue-bills, being non est for the present.

Eleven guns were at work on the Alameda Gun Club pre-

serve last Sunday. Fair average bags were made; China
slough was the beet shooting section for the club members.

The local trap season will open on March 4tb. Prior to

this the Lincoln Gun Club will give a preliminary warm-up
shoot at the Alameda grounds ou Washington's Birthday.

C. A. McNeill and T. F Lewis took a shooting trip in a

boat on the waters opposite Point Richmond last Saturday.

In a three hours' shoot they bagged a large number of ducks,

mostly bluebills and "cans."

The Gabilan Kennels of Hollister have several very choice

pointer puppies which are offered at a reasonable price; tbey

are Glenbeigh stock and come from the best hunting dogs in

that section. The announcement appears in our advertising

columns.

Last Sunday the independent knights of the Bhot gun were

out in force on tbe Marin and Sonoma shores and marshes,

The usual army of Bhooters paid their devotions to tbe quark-

era frequenting the east bay shore marshes and sloughs from

the Oakland estuary to Alviso.

Event 5—15 targets, Championship of Arizona. Medal
and S moneys

:
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sle M- Wet>er 13, Hart 13, Graham 12. "Smith" 12, Orn-

dorfi 12. McVplRb 1 , Meyr 11, Holmes 11. Hawklnnll. McCurdyll,Lanham 11, Purcell 10, Haywood y, WildlDgB, McMullen 7.

Event 6—25 targets, handicap, 4 moneys:
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Event 8—10 targets, 4 moneys:
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Event 9—20 targets, 4 moneys:
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' ^taam 17. Weber 18. Hart 15.
"Smith" H, Wilding 14, McCurdy 13, Graham 12. Parcel! 9. Aitken 10.

Event 10—15 targets, 4 moneys:
Hawkins 13, Graham 12. Jones 13, "Smith" II, Weber 10, Hart 10, Pur-

cell 10, Aitken 10, Holmes 9, McCurdy 5.

Event 11—15 targets, 4 moneys:

£«,m?s« ,£ar
„
t 1}' Haw^'n9 11. McVeigh 10. Wfiber 10. Jones 10, Pur-

cell 9 McMullin 9, Lanham 9, Aitken 9, Jells 8. Graham 7, McCurdy 7,
Carlisle 6, McAuley 6, Cooper 6, McGUl 5.

' '

Two man medal team race, 25 singles:
Aitken 17, Graham 23, total -10: McVeigh 20, Pnrcell 19. total 39;Holme* 24, Carlisle 15, total 39: Weber 19, Wilding 16. total 34; Jones 15.Hawkins 19, total 34; Lanham 16, McCurdy 17, total 33: Hart 13, McGill

11, total 24.

Four man team race, 30 sineles, 10 pairs:
Tucson Team—Weber 39, Purcell 32, McVeigh 30. Hart 41—142.
Sheonis Team—Holmes 41. Aitken 35, Graham 25. Carlisle 30-131.
-lerome Team—HawkliB 27, McCurdy 33, Lanham 36. Jones 34—130.
S. P. Team—Jelfs 18, McAuley 17, McGill 26, McMullin 35—95.

High average on blue rocks:
Nauman 93 19-37, Weber 81 3-37, Holmes 79 17-37, Hawkins 74 22-37,

Aitken 72 36-37, Hart 71 33-37, Graham 69 7-37, Purcell 64 12-37.

Event 1—15 live birds, championship of Arizona medal :

Holmes 15. McVeigh 13, Graham 13, Weber 12. Hart 11. Aitken 11.
Purcell 11, Hawkins 11, Wilding 9, Orndorfi 9, Lanham 8, Carlisle 8,
Pease 6.

Event 2—10 live birds, 3 moneys:
Holmes 10, Aitken 9, Graham 9. Orndorfi 9, McVeighs, " Smith "

8,
Wilding 8. Weber 8, Hart 8, Cocoran 8, Purcell 7. Hawkins 7, Lanham
6, " Bert " 6. Jones 6, Carlisle 6.

Event 3—7 live birds, nigh guns :

McVeigh 7, Hart 7, " Smith " 6, Weber 6, Holmes 6, Graham 6, Hawk-
Ins 6, Wilding 5, Purcell 5, Cocoran 5, Aitken 3.

Event 4—12 live birds, McVeigh Handicap Medal

:

Graham 11, McCurdyll, Hart 11, Holmes 11. McVeigh 10, Aitken 10,
Jones 10, Wilding 9, Weber 9, Lanham 9, Purcell 7, Hawkins 7, Carlisle
7, Cooper 7, Pease 5.

The Game Law.

The Board of Governors of the California Inanimate Tar-

get Association held its annual meeting Monday evening a

the Olympic Gun Club rooms. Tbe gun club representatives

present were as follows: Antiocb, Dr. W. 8. George, Presideo t

Empire Gun Club, Messrs. La Motte and J. B. Hauer; Fresno
Club, Messrs. St. John, Judy and K. M. Thompson; Garden
City Gun Club, George Anderson, Chick Lion and Dr. A.
M. Barker; Lincoln Gun Club, I. R. D. Grobb; Merced Gun
Club, Mr. St. John; Olympic Gun Club, M. C. Allen, L. D.
Owens and W. D. McArthur; 8an Francisco Gun Club, J.

J. Sweeney: Union Gun Club, Thomas L. Lewis. The clubs

that failed to send representatives were Stockton and
Porterville.

The annual blue-rock tournament this year will be held at

Fresno on Sunday and Monday, April 29. h and 30th. Fresno
BporlBmen piesent promised at least sixty entries from that

city and adjacent towns.

Five races each day at twenty-five single birds will consti-

tute the regular program, a trophy or other suitable prize

will be the principal reward to the winner in each race.

Money divisions will also be alloted to those in second and
following positions in the scores. The money distribution

will be the same as last year.

80 called professional shooters and trade representatives

will not be barred from prize or money competition this

year. This is a move that will meet tbe approbation of

most of tbe shooters who intend to be present.

The individual championship medal this year will go to

the shooter who makes the highest average score in all

the events.

All clubs that desire to become members of the association

must make application to Secretary Guozendorfer at Mon-
terey not later than April 20tb, each club shall also send a

list of its members to the secretary not later than April 21st.

Arizona Trap Shooters.

A three days' trap Bhooting tournament at live birds and

blue rocks was held at Tucson, commencing on Sunday, Jan-

uary 21st. The participants were composed of Tucson talent

and shooters from nearby points. Clarence Nauman super-

intended the affair. He shot throughout the matches for

birds only, making the highest average on blue rocks,

93 19 37. Messrs. Weber and Carlisle were the winners of

the blue rock championship medals. Messrs. Aitken and

Graham wop tbe two man team medal, the medal for the

four man team was captured by Messrs. Weber, McVeigh,

Purcell and Hart. Holmes won the live bird championship

medal and Graham won tbe McVeigh medal, after shooting

off the ties.

A summary of the scores is the following:

Event 1—20 targets, handicap, 4 moneys :

Weber 19, Dr. Purcell 10, "Smith" 18, L. A. HawkloB 18, Haywood 16,

Altk n 16, Cocoran 15, Holmes 15, CarllBle 15, MuCurdy 15, Wilding H,
Meyer 14, McMullen 14, McVeigh 13, Hart 13, Graham 13, l\ M. Jones 11.

Event 2—10 singles, 6eld, 4 moneys :

Cocoran 10. Aitken 10, McVeigh », Carlisle 9, Welding b, Weber 8, Hart
8, Holmes 8. Graham 8, "Smith" 7, Meyer 7, McMullen T, Hawkins 5.

Haywood 5, Purcell 3.

EveDt 3—25 targets, handicap. Blue Kock Championship
of Arizona. Me^al aud 3 moneys:
Webpr 22. Holmes 21, Hawkins 21, McMullen 21. Haywood 20. Jones 20,

Welding 19. Purct-ll 19. ••Smith.'* 18. Mey««r 18. Hart 17, Aitken 17, Lan-
ham 17 Graham 17, McLtirily 17, McVeigh lB.Orndorff 10.

•Birds only.

Event 4—15 tareets, handicsp, 4 moneys.
Haywood 15, Holmes H. Weber 13. Meyer 13, Purcell 13, "Smith" ll,

Hart 11, Aitken 11, Hawkins 11, Wpldtng 10, Orndorfi" 10, Carlisle 10, Mc-
Veigh 9, McCurdy 9, Jones 9, Lanham 9, McMullen 9, Graham 8, Cor-
coran 8, Angus 5,

The Bynopsis of the game laws appearing below and pub-

lished in the Bbeedeb and Sportsman for Beveral years

past has, from time to time been changed or the provisions

of new ordinances added thereto by reason of the many and
various changes in the county game and fish laws, partica
larly those of recent date and of application in and around
the bay counties.

This synopsis has been frequently copied (in more or less

garbled and incomplete form) and quoted by city and interior
ournals and has also been printed and distributed by busi-

ness houses. While the information given at the date of is-

suance was substantially correct, we do not care to be held
responsible for the circulation of old matter that is now in-

correct in many details. Some complaint has been made in
this respect and to avoid misunderstanding in the future it is

suggested that for information of this character a reference
be made to current numbers of the Breeder and Sports
man for the latest and moat complete data concerning the
Game LawB.
The county enactments relative to the shipment of game

have become inoperative under the decision of the Supreme
Court of California, rendered December 5, 1899, in the case

of James Knapp on habeas corpus, appealed from the
Superior Court of Stanislaus county.

The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck aa
fixed oy the State law Is as follows: Doyea, 15th July to 16th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duct and rail. 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
15th July to 15th October. Pheasants, the taking, killing, selling or
having in possession at any time ia prohibited; robbing or destruc-
tion of nests or having pheasant eggs in possession is a misdemeanor
in the following counties: Butte. Trinity, Marin, Lake, Merced-
Rivereide, Los Angeles, San Bernardino, Santa Barbara, Kings, Ven,
tara, Santa Clara, Monterey, San Joaquin, Yuba.
The clerks of nearly all the Boards of Sunervlsora have advised as

no changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed
last year hold good if they do not conflict with the State law. Tbe
following counties nave not passed any ordinances that alter
the open Beaaon as provided by State law : Amador. Butte. Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa. Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
San Diego, Solano, Siskiyou, Tehama, and Yolo.
The changes are aa follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 16.

Alameda—Quail, Nov. I to Feb. 1. Mate deer. July 16 to Oct. 1.

Pheasants protected until February, 1904. Hunting, killing or hav-
ing In possession for purpose of sale or shipment out of county:
quail, bob white, partridge, wild duck, rail, mountain qnail, Rrouae,
dove, does or deer, antelope, elk or mountain sheep prohibited.
Colusa—Deer, Aug. 16 to Oct. 16.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of doga prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. 1. Trout, June l to Dec. 1.

Fresno—Valley quail. Nov. 1 to Jan. 31. Individual ba« limited to
25 quail per day. Mountain quail, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Doves, Auk. 16

to Feb 16. Pheasants, bob white quail and prairie chickens, close
season in fore for an indefinite pt-riod. Use of nets or seines In
county water*|prohibited. Shipment of game from county prohibited.
Glenn—Deer, venison, dried venison, aeer skin, buck, doe or fawn;

quail, grouse, pheasant, dove, plover, snipe or wild duck, shipping or

taking out of the county prohibited 25 blrdi per year Individual
limit to betaken from tbe county upon licensed permission.
Humbolat—Grouse and Wilson Buipe, ttept. 1 to FeD. 16. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one
half hoar before sunrise. Pheasants and wild turkeys protected
un'.llOct. 1, 1900. Black brant, Oct. 1 to March 1. Shipment of game
out of tbe count; prohibited. Deer, use of dogs prohibited. Striped
boss—Close eeason until Jan. 1, 1906
Kern—Shipping game out of the county prohibited. Qnail, Oct. 1

to Feb. 1. Bronze Ibis or curlew—Robbing or destroying nests or
taklug eggs, prohibited.
Kintts—Doves, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 16.

Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct, l.

Loe Angeles—Male deer, Sept. 15 to Oct. 16. Valley quail, bob
white or mountain quail. Dec. 1 to Jan. 1. Doves. July 15 to Oct. 1.

Shooting for sale, or shipment of quail, bob white, partridges, pheas-
ants, grouse, doves, ducks, rails or other game protected by statute,

prohibited. Ducks, Individual bag limited to 26 biros per day.
Shipping game to market* outside of tht- county prohibited. Sea-
gull", egrets, pelicans, eealB, protected. Tront season opens April 1 su
Marin—Deer. July 16 to Sept. 16. Quail, partridge or grouse, Oct. 16

to Jan. 16 Individual bag limited to 26 birds per day. Market hunting
and shipment of game from tbe county Is prohibited. Use of
Repeating shot guns prohibited. Killing of meadow larks or

any other song birds prohibited, Huntlnu within private e

or on public roads prohibited. Trout, with hook and line <>

to Oct. 16.
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Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Quail, Oct. 1 to Feb. 1. Shipping or taking game out of the county
prohibited.
Napa—Trout, by hook and line only. April 1 to Dec. 1.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb. L Deer, auk. i& to Oct. 1. (Market
bunting prohibited). Quail, partridges or grouse, Oct. 1 to Oct. 5.

Ducks, Nov. 1 to March 1. Ducks and quail, shipment from the
county restricted as follows: No person snail ship ducks or quail

out of the county in quantities to exceed two dozen birds a week.
Market hunting prohibited.

k Placer—Trout, Tune 1 to Dec. 1.

Plumas—Salmon, trout. May 1 to Dec. 1 (netting prohibited.)
Riverside—Male deer, close season until July 15, 1901. July 15 to

Sept. 15, thereafter. Quail, individual bag limited to 20 bLds per
day. Mountain or valley quail, pheasant and wild duck, sale of pro-

hibited in the county. Wild duck, valley or mountain qnail, ship-

ment from county prohibited. Trout, any variety, close season until

May 1, 1901. May 1 to Dec. 1, thereafter.
Sacramento-Quail, ducke, doves, pheasants: shooting for sale and

market out of county prohibited. Taking or shipping out of couDty
of more than ten birds in one day by any person prohibited.

8an Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. Market hunting and ship-

ment of game out of county prohibited Quail, partridge or grouse,
Oct. 15 to Feb. L Individual bag limited to 30 birds per day.
Mountain quail, perpetual close season. Trout, April 1 to Oct. 15.

San Bernardino—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15;(close season continuous,
1399.) Valley or mountain quail, wild duck, Bale of and shipment
out of countv prohibited. Trout, catching or sale of, between April
1st and May 1st of any year and during 1899, prohibited. Tree
squirrels, five per day the individua! limit.

San Diego—Shipping game out ofthe county prohibited.
San Joaquin—Snipping or taking game out of the county pro-

hibited. Snooting on public road prohibited.
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. UBe of hounds prohib-

ited. Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1. Hunting for markets situated outside
of the county prohibited. Clams, use of plows or machines in digging
prohibited. Shipment of abalones out of the county prohibited.
San Mateo—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Dse of dogs not prohibited.

Market hunting prohibited). Bail. Oct. 15 to Nov. 1. (Shooting from
boat at high tide prohibited). Quail, Nov. 1 to Dec. 1.

Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Aug. 22. Use of hounds pro-
hibited. Quail, Nov. 1 to Maifh 1. Doves, Aug. 15 to Feb. 15.

Market hunting and sale of game in the county prohibited. Lobsters
or crawfish, close season, April 15 to Aug. 15, shipping from county
in close season prohibited. Abalones, taking, selling, having in
possession and shipping from the county prohibited. Clams can not
be dug till July. 1902.

Santa Clara—Male deer, July 15 to Oct. 15. Valley or mountain
quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 1. Individual bag limited to 20 birdB per day.
Quail, pheasants and doves, purchase and sale, or shipment out of,

or into the counry prohibited. Wild duck, purchase and sale, or
shipment out of county of ducks killed in the county prohibited. (In
force Nov 9).

Santa Cruz—Shipping game from the county prohibited
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Shipment of feathered game out

of the county prohibited.
Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Siskiyou—Shipment of feathered game out ot the county prohibited.
Sonoma—Deer, July 15 to Oct. 1. Quail, Nov. 1. to Feb. 1 Pheas-

ants, close season till Jan. 1, 1901. Shipping game out of the county,
hunting within private enclosures, prohibited. Use of nets in Btrcams
of the county prohibited.
Stanislaus—Wild ducks, dove, quail or snipe, shipment from the

county prohibited.
Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan. 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oot. 15. Shipping game out of the county

prohibited.
Vonhim—Quail, any variety. Oct 1 to Nov. 1. Hunting for sale

or market of quail, grouse, dove, wild duck, deer or mountain sheep
prohibited, except between Oct. 10th and 15th.
Yuba—Shipping ducks and quail from the county to market pro-

hibited.

Oominff Events.

BENCH SHOWS.

Feb. 20—23—Westminster Kennei Club. 24th annual show. New
York. James Mortimer, sup't.

FIELD TRIALS.

Kentucky Field Trial Association. Inaugural trials.

Ky. H. D. Newcomb, sec'y.

South Carolina Game Protective and Field Trial Associa-
tion. Inaugojal trials, S. C. W. G. Jeffords, sec'y.

Jan. 21. 1900—United States Field Trials Club. West Point, Miss.

W. B Stafford, sec'y.
Champion Field Trials Association's annual trials. Wes

Point, Miss. (Following U. S. Trials). W. B. Stafford, sec'y.

Jan 22, 1900—PaciBc Coast Field Trials. 17th annual trials.

Bakerefleld. J. E. de Ruvter, sec'y.

Feb. 5. 1900—Alabama Field Trials Club. 4th annual trials. Green-
ville. T. H. Spencer, eec'y.

Feb. — , 190—Texas Field Trial Club. 4th annual trials.

Tex, G. A. Chabot, sec'y-treas.

Paolflo Coast Field Trials.

The All-Age 8take of the Pacific Coast Field TrialB Club

for 1900 was started on Wednesday morning of last week

and finished the following da?. Amoog the sportsmen pres-

ent from 8&n Francisco we note: Andrew Jackson, Frank

Maakey, A. M. Kilgarif, W. E. Chate, Howard Black, A. B-

Truman, H. J. Payne and 8. F. Hughes, also C. N. Post and

J. E. Terrv of 8acramento; J. H. Schumacher, Fish and

Game Commissioner Henry T. Keller and Fred Holbrook of

Los Angeles, W. W. Van Arsdale of Siskiyou; W. 8. Tevis

of Bakerefield.T. J. Tiedeman of Portland, Or., F. R. Atkins

of Seattle, and Dr. E. E. Wilson of Reno, Nev. The profes-

sional handlers in attendance were R. M. Dodge, J. £ Lucas,

W. B. Coutte, Fred Coutts, H. 8. Betten, H. L. Peach and
Thos. Howe of Oregon.

Peachmark, the wioner of the All-Aged 8take, ia a lemon
and white English setter bitch, whelped July 13, 1S94. She
is by Mercury out of Betsy Mark and was bred by R. K.
Gardner who sold her to E V. Sullivan during the field

trials of 1898. Her present owner, Mr, W. W. Van Arsdale

of Siskiyou, Cal., purchased her when the Menlo Part Ken-
nels were discontinued. Peachmark bss an enviable field

trial record, winning third place in the Derby for 1896 and
first in the All-Age 8takes 1896,1897 and 1898. She was

not entered in last year's trials. Her performance in this

yearV trials was of t very even and consistent character,

shoving strong bird sense and excellent training.

St. ckdale Kennels' liver and white pointer dog Cuba of
'-.'- /rood (Glenbeigh Jr.—Dodge's Stella), the winner of

_J, besides a creditable bench record, was placed eecond

l

n the Derby and All-Age for 1898, third in the All-Age and

second in the Champion Stake for 1899. He was whelped

January 20, 1896, and bred by R. M. Dodge. He is the sire

of Cuba's Zip, one of the recent Derby winners.

Stockdale Kennels also annexed third honors in the All-

Age, Nellie Wilson, a liver and white pointer bitch by Plain

8am—Dolly Dee II., whelped January 20, 1896. She was

bred by John R. Danielle of Cleveland, Ohio.

THE ALL-AGE.

The dogs were put down on ground Wednesday morn.

ing, along and adjacent to the dry bed of the creek where

the first day's Derby was held, birds were not as plentiful as

were found on the preceding day near Stockdale. More

birds were found in the heavy timber, thiB ground, however,

prevented as good a showing of speed and ranging as would

have been seen in a more open section.

Gladstar-Lucerne P.—The first pair down were C.

O'Neill's setter Gladstar, handled by Coutts, and W. W. Van

Arsdale's pointer Lucerne P.. H. 8. Peach handler. The

dogs worked diagonally across the creek bottom until a few

birds took to open ground where Lucerne made a neat point

which was honored by Gladstar, who dropped to wing. The

dogB being sent on both coming to a point a short distance

away, the bird, however, evidently sprinted off. Gladstar,

slightly in the lead, again came to a staunch point nicely

backed by the pointer, but again the bird failed to flush. A
return to the timber gave GladstBr a chance to secure another

point, Lucerne backing and the bird was flushed and killed

by Coutts, both does being steady to wiDg acd shot. Glad-

star a short distance ahead pointed again. After being down

forty-five minutes the pair were ordered up.

Cuba's Z?p- Peachmark — Stockdale Kennels' pointer

Cuba's Zep, handled by Dodge, and W. W. Van Arsdale's

setter Peachmark, H. 8. Peach handler, were the next brace

put down in open ground. This was an interesting heat; the

first point was made by Peachmark in a bunch of willows,

from which severs! birds were flushed by the handler. From

this point the course was acroeB the cpen fields where both

dogs were good, fast workers and wide rangers. The next

two points were claimed by the handlers at almost the same

moment. Peachmark pointed in a buLch of willows and Zap

on the top of a little knoll in plain sight of the spectators.

Both degs were steady to wing. The next point was made

by Peachmark in a ploughed field at the edge of a ditch down

which the bird evidently ran, and was flushed by the handler

some thirty feet away from the dog. This pair was ordered

up at 9:45.

Buck of Kent-Dick Stamboul—Yosemite Kennels' pointer

Buck of Kent, John Lucas handler, and W, B. Coutt's pointer

Dick Stamboul were next cast off in an cpen fie'd to take cfi

the "wire edge." Stamboul making a staunch point within

a hundred yards of the start, Buck continuing across the

field, the handlers moving up caused the birds to run, when

Stamboul became unsteady. A second point was made by

him at the edge of a field across the creek bed. The dogs

were ordered up at 10:40.

Cuba of Kenwood-Tacoma—An interesting heat was run

by Stockdale Kennels' pointer Cuba of Kenwood,* Dcdge

handler, and C. B. Dwyer's setter Tacoma, handled by Howe
Neither dog had an opportunity to do the high class work

that they were capable of, but one point being made in the

heat which lasted one hour. An adjournment was then

made for luncheon.

King Don of Blithe-Nellie Wilson—After luncheon two

pointers, Stockdale Kennels' Nellie Wilson, handled by

Dodge, and Betten and Truman's King Don of Blithe, Henry

Betten handler, were caBtcft in the moBt favorable ground

worked over during the day. The course was over rolling

hills, through short sage brush and cornfields; about half a

mile distant a bevy of birds were flushed and scattered in

short cover. Here King secured a point which was honored

by Nellie Wilson. The second point was secured a short

distance by Nellie, but in this case King did not honor the

point, and flushed the bird. The next two points were

secured by Nellie, but on the last of these she was unsteady,

and her handler could not prevent her breaking in on the

birds.

Verona Cash—A. Decourtieax's setter Verona Cash, Lucas

handler, that had drawn the bye, was then put down for half

an hour, which ended the first series.

SECOND 8EBIE8.

Peachmark-Gladslar—At 3:07 p. m. the pair were put

djwn just in the timber edge, very shortly Gladstar pointed

a single bird in good style. Being ordered on again, he die"

appeared, repeated whistling failing to bring him back.

Peachmark was then ordered back to the wagon, and all the

available horsemen started in search of the lost dog, but

withou. result. It was almost an hour before Gladstar saw

fit to return. On his coming back to the wagon the dogs

were ordered on again, and, as if endeavoring to atone for

his fault, Gladstar did some excellent work in the next few

minutes, pointing several single birdB.

Dick Stamboul—Tacoma—This pair were the last put

down. Io this heat but few birds were found. Tacoma
scored two points and 8tamboul one. There were ordered

up at 5:05, and the ruoning closed for the day.

Ou Thursday morning the heat of the previous evening

between Gladstar and Peachmark, which turned out in an

unsatisfactory way, owing to Gladstar's disappearance, was,

at the Buggestion of Judge Johnson, declared off and the

dogs placed down as though the heat had not been run-

Gladstar-King Don of Blithe—This brace was cast off at

8:40 a. m. in open ground where a large number of birds had

been flushed. This gave an opportunity for ranging and a

showing of speed that soon brought both dogs on points at

almost the same moment. Gladstar soon after came to a

strong point on a single bird near a ditch which King failed

to notice but went ahead and endeavored to take the point

from the Belter. After being down less than fifteen minutes

the pair were taken up.

Pecchmark-Cuba of Kenwood—In this heat, as in most of

the succeeding ones, brilliant work was done. Each dog

pointed and backed in faultless style, and both were steady

to wing and shot. The heat lasted exactly fifteen minutes.

It appeared to the spectators that the work of the two dogs

was about equal.

Verona Cash=Nellie Wilson—This was a short heat, Nellie

scoring three points against her adversary.

FINALS.

Cuba of Kenwood-Gladstar— At 9:40 a. m. the pair were

cast off in an open field adjoining the ground where the first

heat of the day was run. Cuba quickly came to a point,

which Star failed to honor, and instead of backing, circled

around Cuba, evidently endeavoring to locate the bird.

His handler finally dropped him, but in doing so flushed the

bird, whilst Cuba remained steady. The pair were ordered

up at once, having been down less than five annates.

Peachmark-Nellie Wilson—were then put down for

t»enty-five minutes. The pair gave a beautiful exhibition

with honors almost equally divide!.

Peaehmark-Ouba of Kenwood—After an intermission of

thirty minutes this brace were rua for twenty-five minutes,

each showing high class work.

After the dogs were taken up Judge Johnson announced

the winners as already noted.

SUMMARY.

Bakebsfield, Cal., Jan. 24, 1900—Pacific Coast Field

Trial Club'B seventeenth annual trials. The All-Age Stake.

Thirteen entries, eleven starters (six pointers, five setters),

i.

Lncerne P—W W Van Arsdale's lemon and white poiDter dog,
whelped Janaary 4, 1898 (Fritz -Fannie)—with (iladstar—C E
O'Ne l's orange and white Euglisn setter dog, wuelped May 7, 1897 (Star-
light W—Sweet Gladys).

Peachmark—W W Van Arsnale's lemon and white English setter bhch
whelped July 13. 1891 (Mercury—Betsy Mark) with Cubi'sZep —
Stockdale Kennels' black and tan pointer aog, whelpei January 6. 1S99
(Cuba of Kenwood—Jacquiua).

Buck ot Kent -Yosemite Kennels' liver and white pointer dog,
whelped April 21,1897 (Lh Rip Rap—Croxie Kent)—with Dick Stam-
boul—W B Courts' lemon and white EDglish setter dog, whelped
1698 t.Stamboul—Kitty Kj

Cuba of Ke 'wood—Stockdale Kennels' liver and white pointer dog,
whelped January 20, 1896 (Glenbeigh Jr—Dodge's Stella) wit'i —Ta-
coma C B Dwyer's blue beiton English setLer dog, whelped April 18,
1S96 (Ring—Diana Montezj

Se lie Wilson—Stockdale Kennels' liver and white poiotei bitch
i Plain sam— Doliy Dee ri) with King Doa of Blithe— Better and
Truman's liver and wnite pointer dog, whelped January 21, 1&9S (Upton
of Blithe—Kent's Amy.

Verona Cash—Armand De Courtieux'a blue beiton English setter bitch
whelped February 10, 1S97 (Ch Count Gladstone IV—Daisy Craft), a bye.

II.

Gladstar with Peachmark l Peachmark with Cuba of Kenwood
Dick Stamb ul with Tacoma Verona Cash with Nellie Wilson
Gladstar witb King Don of Blithe

|

III.

Cuba of Kenwood with Gladstar | Peachmark with Nellie Wilson
IV.

Cuba of Kenwood with Peachmark.
RESULT

First, Peachmark; second, Cnba of Kenwood; third, Nellie Wilson.

CHAMPION STAKE.

Entries for the Champion Stake were in order after

luncheon. Two eligible entries were offered, these were

Stockdale Kennels' pointer Sam's Bow, whelped January 20,

1896 (Plain Sam—Dully Dee It.), bred by John E Daniells,

winner of second, Manitoba Derby, 1898; first All Age,

Pacific Coast Trials, 1899, and W. W. Van Arsdale's setter

Peachmark.

Sam's Bow-Peachmark—After an intermission of two
hours the pair were put down on open ground for a two

hourB* run. A bevy ot birds was shortly found and worked
from the open field into a cabbage patch, where point and back

and vice versa in brilliant style was the order indefinitely.

At one time Peachmark seemed to have the best of it, but

made a blunder by not honoring one of Sam's points, which

put them on an even footing. After an hour iuid a half had

expired the dogs were taken to the timber,where a large bevy

was flashed, Sam's Bow making a most sensational bevy

point soon afterward at the edge of an opening. The dogs

were oidered up and were so nearly equal in the race that

this one point decided the judge in favor of Sam's Bow, and

he was declared the champion.

An impromptu meeting of the club was held on the

grounds, and as there were but three entries lor the Mem-
bers' Stake it was decided to declare it off.

DOINGS IN DOQDOM.

The Pacific Fox Terrier Club will hold a meeting next
week. They propose to make a high class fox terrier show-
ing at the local show in May.

Champion Le Prince Jr. wPl make his first appearance on
the bencb this season at the Westminster show next month.
He will be up against some good ones; thev are after his
scalp in the East, but they will have to produce something
very high class to beat him.
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H. G. Hemmelbright has added to the Powhattan Kennels

Ihe pretty little black cocker Toolsie L , winner of first'

id novice bitches at the Oakland show.

E. D. Conley is again the owner of the smooth coat St.

Bernard General B., who was so much admired at the last

Oakland show. Barring Ch. Le Prince Jr., be is the best

smooth coat we know of on the Coast. Mr. Conley will

probably place General in stod at an early date.

Intelligent fanciers invariably breed to type and form,

taking for granted that dogs, particularly the sporting breeds,

have their individual instincts developed sufficiently stroDg

to briog out their characteristics in the progeny. If this

idea were carried out more consistently the snipey-nosed,

prick-eared/.flat-sided specimens so often seen would be in

the minority.

Dr. Richard Semon, of Jena, in speaking of the ''dingo'
1

or Australian wild dog attributes its introduction to the

ancestors of the native tribes, who are supposed to have

journeyed from India through the Malayan countries to

their present home, bringing with them the native dog, or

dingo. He iB authority for the theory that the introduction

of the dingo, which is unknown in Tasmania, finally caused

the disappearance of those bloodthirsty animals, the Tas-

manian wolf and TaBmanian devil, from the mainland of

Australia, where now they are only known by their fossilized

remains.

The judges appointed for the Westminster Kennel Club

Show in New York are: Miss A. H. Whitney, St. Bernards

and Newfoundlands; Jas. A. Lawrence, Great Danes; K. F.

Little Jr., Russian wolfhounds and greyhounds; Msj. J. M.
Taylor, foxhonndB, pointers, setters and Chesapeake Bay

dogs; JaB. Luckwell, Irish, water, clumber, field and cocker

spaniels; Bulkley Wells, Boston terriers; E. D. Faulbener,

French bulldogs; A. J. Purinton, beagles; C. D. Bernheimer,

poodles; L. P. C. Aetley, mastiffs, bloodhounds, deerhounds,

retrievers, collies, old English sheepdogs, Dalmatians, all

terriers (except Boston), dachshunds, pugs, Pomeranians, toy

spaniels, miscellaneous.

Wyanoke Kennels, of Baltimore, have recently imported

a young brindle English mastiff by Chieftain out of Herodias.

The new dog has been registered as Lord Baltimore, and

will be placed in the stud by Wyanoke Kennels. In breed-

ing he is rich in English mastiff blood. His sire, Chieftain,

has only been shown twice, and was awarded first novice,

under Thorpe, at Birmingham, 1898, and first limit and

special for the beBt mastiff in the show, onder Mr Norman
Higgs, at the great Crufts show of 1899. Lord Baltimore

was bred by Mr. A. W. Lucus of Isleworlh, England. Of
this dog Mr. Taonton, President of the Old English Mastiff

Clnb, says that he is one cf the best-headed mastiffs bred in

that country during the past five years.

John W. Mitchell, a prominent member of the Lob

Angeles Bar, who haB a stroog penchant for the sprightly

fox terrier, has been visiting this city during the week. A
snappy fox terrier bitch puppy by Aldon Swagger—Cham-
pion Golden Jewel look his fancy and he purchased the

youngster off-band of J. B. Martin, the dean of the terrier

fancy on the Coast.

Mr. Mitchell states that his bitch Lomita Vesta (Lomita

Jock—Lomita Winifreda) iB the mother of a litter of eight

dog puppies, whelped January 21st, to G. L Waring's Sweet

William (Aldon Swagger—Snonflake). Under the circum-

stances, thiB is truly a remarkable whelping, not only as to

the number in the litter, but also as regards sex; we cannot

recall any other fox terrier litter of so many, all doge.

The aftermath of the recent New York bench show is told

by Town Topics in the following animated st-Ie: The
Pet Dog Show that preceded the advent of Mr. Grau's song

birds at the Metropolitan Opera Bouse has left a rather em-
barrassing Bouvenir of its sojourn there. Apparently the

exhibitors of coddled purps of aristocratic lineage were not

extensive patronB of the numerous flea-killers that are

always advertised so prodigally at dog shows, or elBe their

fine strain canines must have been more than ordinarily

efflicted with the tiny but assertive pulices irriianles. These

latter seem to have developed a fondness for their unaccus-

tomed surrounding during their week of habitat at the Met-

ropolitan and when their hairy and woolly intimates with-

drew, after the contest of beauty and points, the fleas choose

to remain behind. In the hangings of the boxes, in the

tapestry of the chairs, in the cozy nap of the thick carpets,

the pestiferous atomies arranged themselves for a luxurious

and sybaritish winter. And meanwhile they were fruitful

and multiplied, until now it looks as if whatever profit

Messrs. Gran and Sanger derived from renting the opera

for dog show purposes would have to be expended in ridding

the seats, boxes and balconies from a nuisance that is liable

to develop into a downright pest. Tbe managers of the

Metropolitan should not lose one minute in scattering such

powders and liquids as are foes to the illusive vermin

throughout the house. Otherwise their decollete patrons

will have to equip themselves with back Bcratchers and even

air-tight lingerie, in order to put in a comfortable evening.

At the "Nozze de Figaro" performance recently, one grande

dame confided to the ladies in her box, after tbey bad all

compared sub rosa notes on the subject, that "fans are all

right for flies, bat these things stick to you like a poor

relation I

"
^__

Terrier Notes.

Concerning the evolution of the terrier the English Field

has the following: There are few men who have not during

Borne portion of their life owned a terrier. It is the most

popular of all dogs, and that such is the case can be observed

on our streets any day, and, moreover, the many varieties in

which it is produced at the present time is additional evi-

dence as to the great favoritism enjoyed by this little dog.

Though perhaps all of them are not small, for we have the

Airedale terrier, which often reaches 50 lbs. in weight, and

a good specimen ought certainly not to be below 40 lbs.

It seems strange how all the varieties of terriers which are

kept in Great Britain have arisen, and it is pretty certain

that some time or other the whole of them must have been

produced from one common stock. Take, for instance, say

three or four hundred years ago; we have no proof that a
t

that time there was really more than one varriety of terrier,

though Nicholas Cox, writing in 1667, says there were in

his day two sorts of terriers, which can shortly be described

as one with short coals and legs more or less crooked, while

the olher had longer coats and were straighter on their legs*

Possibly from these have sprung the some sixteen "breeds"

known and acknowledged to-day, and which possess a value

immeasurably greater than has been tbe case at any other

period of their existence. The first dog of our boyhood has

always been a terrier, cross-bred or mongrel may be, but

none the less intelligent by reason of its plebeian origin and

he was always as able and willing to kill rats and other

vermin as his more aristocratic cousin, and for this purpose,

as well as for companiooship in tbe town or in the country,

there is no better dog tban a well trained terrier. He is

sensible, intelligent, cleanly, and when not too long in the

coat or too short in the legs he will take less dirt into the

house after a scamper along the roads or in the lanes on a

damp day than any other dog. The fox terriers, black and

tan terriers and bull terriers are perhaps the beBt fitted for

companions among tbe smooth coated dogs, while of the

longer j icketed ones the Irish, Welsh and the Bedlington

terriers, for cleanliness in the house, are the most desirable.

The shorter legged varieties, the Scottish, Dandie Dinmont

and Skye terriers, can carry a lot of mud indoors, and the

'ast named requires almost as much grooming and attention

as do ihe Yorkshire terriers. It always seems surprising to

us why of late such high honors have befallen certain Skye

terriers, which, at any rate on two occasions, have been made
champions of a show in which from 800 to 1300 other dogs

competed.

As a general utility dog the Skye terriers stand very low io

the ranks; still, for all this, they have been honored as stated.

Nor is their pecuniary value abnormally high. We very

much doubt if so much as £50 has ever been given for a

Skye terrier, while almost all other varieties of the race have

sold for hundreds of pounds apiece, £500 for a fox terrier

being tbe highest sum ever paid. Over a hundred pounds

is no unusual price for a fox terrier, while as much has

repeatedly been paid for an Irish terrier, and even a Welch

terrier has changed hands at an excess on that amount.

Dog judges certainly have their peculiarities, and these are

carried to an extreme when Ihey make a Skye terrier, how-

ever good he may be, the champion of champions. He is

certainly not a comfortable creature to have in the house,

and as a working dog he is actually useless. We say noth_

ing against his sagacity and gameneBS. He may have both

but his abnormally long coat and short legs prevent his using

thosj most useful faculties of which a dog can be possessed

in the manner he ought to do. A Skye terrier of our own

had so much hair or coat on his brow that it fell over bis

eyes and made him blind, still he followed us well by scent,

and he was a famous fighter and a determined dog. And
had we not some years ago a number of Skye terriers,

Cockney Skye terriers, i. e., they were bred in London

which hunted and found Frank Buckland's lost badger in

Hyde Park? But opportunity iB a great thing, and probably

Mr. Redmond's fox terriers would have done as well as Mr.

Pratt's Skye terriers had they been a fiorded a similar chance.

So far as companionable terriers are concerned, tbe fashion

in them seems to change strangely; and although the fox

terrier, which attained such an exalted place bb the terrier

par excellence some twenty years ago, has not had that

position attacked, within the past dozsn years or so other

varieties have rapidly come to the front. A man need not

have reached middle age to recollect when the now common

Scotch terrier was unknown, excepting, perhaps, in certain

districts of his native country, where he was used for hunt-

ing purposes. Once he became introduced, his general

smarlneBS and perkinesB, combined with hie natural abilities

as a vermin destroyer and bis companionable qualities,

speedily made him popular, and fancy soon changed his

appearance considerably. When he was called a "Cairn"

terrier or an "Aberdeen" he might have erect or semi-erect

or droop ears so long as he bad a hard coat, big teeth,

and a dark and sparkling eye. Now, we are not so particular

aoout his coat. We have discarded all but the erect ears
|

dark, piercing eyes are not always a Bine qua non, but he

must have a long narrow head, which his progenitors never

possessed to the same extent. Many of the champions on

the bench and in the ring are not so active as they might

be, and, of cou Be, their value to their owners as prize win-

ners prevents their being entered to fox and otter, as was the

case in their earlier days. As a fact, his great excellence as

a game terrier is now subsidiary to two or three fanciful

points. This is the sort of thing shows and exhibition
8

usually bring about. The Dandie Dinmonts of James Dav.

idson, at Charliesthrope, were not much like the Daodie

Dinmonts of various exhibitors seen at the Crystal Palace

Show and elsewhere nowadays, nor could the modern Dandie*

perform thoBe duties for which they were originally intended

60 well aB the dogs owned by Sir Waiter Scott's interesting

character.

The Bedlington terrier, too, has been a subject of evolution

The original strains did not require the pluckiDg and pulling

and dressing and trimming which the modern dog has to

undergo before he is thought handsome enough to be taken

into the ring. This tonsorial performance has been carried

on to such an extent here that the"Bedlinglon'e" popularity

has suffered immensely. Terriers, though nalurally some
have been changed less than others by artificial treatment
and breeding for exaggerated features through the fads of
fanciers. The Irish terrier in his native slate was as oflen as
not a brown brindle dog, and as such he is still to be found;
but the bright red color is now the only one fairly acknowl-
edged, and even the brighter wheaten hue is pretty well ex-
tinct. The above are perhaps just now the most popular
varieties, though the Airedale terrier is a great favorite, and
he up to the present does not appear to have changed his ap-
pearance to any great extent under the hands of his "fan-
cier." Of the other breeds, the English terriers, both black
and tan and white, and the bull terriers are, as it were, under
a cloud. The popularity they have enjoyed was evidently
thoroughly an artificial one. Their ears wrre cut and trained
to stand erect in order that tbe subjects might be smartened
and brightened in appearance. No doubt their character
was altered by this mutilation, which induced deafness, and
we are certain that in many cases the pain of the operation
broke the spirit of the patient. When cropping became
illegal it was found that ugly thick ears had been specially

bred for, because they "cut" best. When uncut they were
were very unsightly, and the time has not yet quile arrived

when an ear that looks well in its natural state can be pro-
duced with any degree of certainty. Thus we mast wait a
little longer until the eye gets accustomed to the change,

even as it has done with regard to puge, with which it was
once the custom to shear off every portion of their ears.

The most fortunate of the terriers are no doubt su:h of

the cross-bred animals as are kept to run with honnds of all

kinds, and others which lead sporting lives with their own-
ers whose pleasures are in the country. These may not be

groomed, trimmed and subjected to special care like the

show dogs, but they are brought up more in the way nature

intended should be the case, and certainly seem happier

when scratching and scraping at a rat hole or going to

ground after a fox or otter or badger than the champion does

when lying on the bench, the sides of which are adorned

with the prize cards which have been awarded to him.
Although the introduction of tbe modern fox terrier at one

time threatened to oust the cross-bred workman in certain

localities, the latter still survive, and will no doubt do bo for

all time. Our show dogs, properly trained, would no doubt

work well enough, but they are too valuable to run the riBk

of being maimed or killed in tbe combats with their enemies

and, moreover, in many places where the foxes go to ground,

and otters likewise, the danger of
. the dog losing his way in

in the vast labyrinths is great. It is risking too much to

send a 200 guinea terrier|to drive a fox from such a place

when a 40s. one will do the trick equally well, or better.

The "draftB" from prize kennels often work well, but, per-

sonally, we have not eeen any which could go through a

day's hard hunting so satisfactorily, and come up, as it were,

Bmiling at ti*e finish, as the cross-bred terriers bred for the

purpose and to the manner born. The dogs which the Rob-

sons have in Northumberland, known as "Border Terriers,"

such as Mr. Crowley breeds in the south, those which run

with certain of the Welsh packs, with the Ullswater and

with Tommy Dobson in the north of England, are all as

good as can be obtained and trained for their duties. Their

blood may not be patrician, their strains and families may
be mixed and varied, but they are the terriers proper, and

so long as the hunters of the fox and otter flourish so long

will these little dogs survive. To them we may have event-

ually to look to perpetuate the true qualities of the terrier

which by continued interbreeding from show strains which

perhaps, for generations have never hunted even rat or

rabbit, may be io danger of becoming extinct. For we know-

in certain families of shooting dogs the faculties for which

they were first produced have, by neglect, become, at any

rate, very greatly minimized, and perhaps might have be_

come even more so had it not been for tbe steps taken fo r

the introduction of field trills to stop the decadence which

had undoubtedly commenced. However, let us hope that

with the many strains of sporting terriers whicb we have

throughout the country their special and legitimized quali-

ties will be fully sustained.

Kennel .Registry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published In thin column

ree of charge. Please use the following form

:

8ALE3.

Pine Hill Cocker Kennels (San Anselmo. Cal.) sold! a

black cocker spaoiel dog puppy by Tatoc—QueeD Silk to

Miss Mason (Sausalito). January 27, 1900.

Pine Hill Cocker Kennels (San Anselmo. Cal.) sold a

black cocker spaniel dog puppy by Tatoo—Queen Silk to

D. W. L Deane (San Francisco), Jaouary 23, 1x00

C. Leonard (Stockton) sold the black cocker spaniel bitch

Tootsie L. (Buzz8ilk— Bessie Trotwood) to Powhattan Ken-
nels, January 20, 1900

W B. Coutls sold the black pointer Negro Joe (Black

Bart— Fannetie) to Tbos. Johnson (Winnipeg), January

25, 1900.

W. B. Coults sold the lemon and white English seller dog

Dick Stamboul (Stambool— Kitty R) January 25, 1900.

J. B. Martin (8an Franciso) sold a fox terrier bilch

puppy (Aldon Swagger— Ch. Golden Jewel) to John W.
Mitchell (Los Angeles), Jaouary —, 1900.

WHELPS.

John W. Mitchell's (Los Angeles) fox terrier bitch Lomita

Vesla (Lomita Jock—Lomita Winifreda) whelped January

21, 1900, eight puppies—all dogt—to G. L. Waring'* Sweet

William (Aldon 8wagger—Snowflake).
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"Wool Stook Jumping.

Oq all hands it is ackoowledeed that the

wool men are the only rurals strictly in i'>

In this connection we publish the two follow*

ing clippings without comment:

For two weeks past representatives of east-

ern wool firms, principally from BostoD, have

been canvassing the wool growing sections of

Oregon in an effort to buy up Dext year's

clip. In the Raioier reserve district advancts

have been offered at a full price when de-

livered next summer, of some 17 to 20 cents

per pound. The cause assigned for offering

to buy in advance is that heavy orders have

been received by the house reported for de-

livery next fall and to make sure of a supply,

all the crops possible are being secured.

The Red Bluff Sentinel eayB : Msjor E.

H. Ward informs us that he was offered $4.25

for a choice lot of 900 two, three and four

year old wethers, but could not accept. With

mutton nearirjg the $5 mark and wool close to

20 cents, the sheep raisers will soon be in

position to buy government bonds.

The top price paid for cattle was received

by Wm. W. Asberry, of the8hingleton ridge,

who sold about twenty head to Geo. W.
Vestal on Monday at 8 cents per pound. The

previiliog price at the present time is 6£

cents per pouod, but these cattle were con-

tracted for during the past summer.—Red

Bluff News.

There was a large sale of beef cattle made

at Marysville recently. S. L. Akins, of the

Western Meat Company of San Francisco

purchased from J. Thad Jones, of Modcc

county, 520 head, the price paid being about

$20,000. The cattle were on pasture near

the Hoccut and were shipped to Sao Francisco.

Palace and

Grand Hotels.

For nearly a quarter of a

century the leading hotels

on the Pacific Coast.

With added improve-

ments and conveniences

they continue to be the

headquarters for tourists

and travelers visiting San

'

Francisco.

For Sale.
Thoroughbred Pointer Pups

Glenbeigh Stock
Will Fell cheap. Address

OABILAX KENNELS,
r. O. Box 215. UmIII. !,-,-. Cal

YOUR HORSE LAME?
Cure him with

...KENDALLS SPAVIN CURE...
the old reliable remedy lor Spavins. Ringbones.
Splints, Cui-bn, etc., nn'il all forms ol LameuenK.

It is the most successful remedy ever discovered,
as it is certain in its effects and eures without a
blemish, as it does not bli-tc-r.

East .Uilkione, N. J., Jan. 15, '98.

Gentlemen:—For the last ten years I have used Kendall's
Spaviu Cnre with gnnii success, and have absolutely cured
Spavins aftt'ri'urWst VcterinarifS said nothing would cure but
to have the horse fired. I wish vou would send me yonr "Horse
Book." yonra respectfully, E. S. ROGERS.
Sucb endorsements as the above are a guarantee of

merit. Price, $1; six for £5. As a liniment for j'rtni-

ily use it has no equal. Ask your druggist for Hen.
dail's Spavin fare, also "A Treatise on the Horse," the
book free, or address

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., Enosburg Palls, Vt

Once Used, Always Used.

(Trade Mark Renistered.)
The § reatest remedy in the world for all diseases

of the foot of the horse. Best for road horses; be^t
for carriage horses; best for work horses. Cures bad
feet, keeps good feet sound. Cheapest because it

goes farthest aDd does all that is claimed of it

It waB used all the past summer by Tom Murphy,
California's great track shoer on the Keating horse 1-

that won 528,000 on the Grand Circuit. If vou set
Murphy ask him about it. Or ask Dr. Boucher of
Miss Logan fame; Monroe Salisbury, Chas. Durfee
or Pete Williams.

There Scores of Letters Like These:

Montreal, Quelle, Nov 21, 1899.
Harrold & Co : PleaBeseud me by express Ten

Dollars worth ot your famous Harrold's Hoof Oint-
ment. I purchased a Si buefcet in Readviile, Mass.,
last summer to use on my hor<-e Silver Plate 2:12J4
and it has made a wonderful change in his feet. I
want this new supply to use in my stable thk
winter. Please ship at once.

Aldan A. Phillips.

That's What They All Say.
HARROLD'S HOOF OINTMENT not only

cures all diseases of the horse's foot,
bat keeps good feet absolutely sound.

PRICES— l*fe lb. box,81; 3 lb. bucket, 83;
51b. bucket, 83; lO lb. bucket, 85, F. O.
B. Chicago.

_

Manufactured solely by

HARROLD & CO.,
1013 Masonic Temple - Chicago, 111.

SentWrite for our book "The Foot of the Horse,
free if this paper is mentioned.

Thompson Bosler, Los Angeles, agent for Southern
California.

O'UKtUN & SONS, Agents,
San Francisco, Cal.

ENDORSED^/
B V

LEADING
HORSEMEN
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JAY-EYE-SEE
Mr. J. I. Case, (Hickory Grove Farm, home

;

of Juy-Eye-See) Racine, Wis., says: "After try- *

lng every known remedy, I removed a large
j

Bunch of two years standing from a 3-year old
;

filly, with three applications of

Quinn's Ointment.
It Is the best preparation I have ever used or heard

[
of. I heartily recommend it to all Horsemen.

^ We have hundreds of such testimonials.
Price 81 ..lO per Pnckncc. Smaller Blze 50 cents.
Ask your driiK«lBt for It. If hi- dues not keep It we
win send prepaid on receipt of price. Address

y\V. B. EDDY& CO., Whitehall, N. Y.

Northern Racing Circuit Stakes.

Big Honey = Liberal Terms
STAKES TO CLOSE FEB. 20, 1900.

Circuit Commences at Highland Park Jans 12th

HIGHLAND PARK—DETROIT. MICH.
THE TURF CONGRESS STAKE (83000 Added)—One Mile and a Sixteenth.

For three vear olas S10 to accompany the nomination; 875 additional to start. ($L000 added by the
Club, and SlOOO by the Turf Congress), of which S35u to the second aiH S150 to the third, and £500 to
be apportioned as follows: 40 per cent., 20 per cent, and 10 percent, to the trainers of the first, second
and third horses, respectively, and 15 per cent., 10 per cent and 5 per cent., respectively, to the
jockeys ridiug them. Winners of a race of StOO'J value in 1900 to carry five lbs. extra, or two races of
the aggregate valne of S1800, 7 lbs, extra. Njn-winners of a race of 81000 value in 1900 allowed 5 lbs.,
if such have not won three races, 7 lbs. : two races. 10 lbs.; maidens, 10 lbs.; beaten maidens, 20 lbs.

THE HIGHLAND PARK STAKES, SELLING, 81000—Seven Furlongs.
For three year olds and upward. S5 to accompany the nomination: 810 adlitlaual to start. The
value of the stake to be $1000, of which 8700 to first 8200 to second and SlOO to third. Those entered
not to be sold to carry 5 lbs. extra; if for §300, weight for age. Allowances: 1 lb. for each 3250 to
§2000; 1 lb. for each 5100 to S.000; 2 lbs. for each 5100 to S600.

THE BANNER STAKE, SlOOO—Four and a Half Furlongs.
For two year olds, 85 to accompany the nominatiou : $10 additional to start. The value of the stake
to be SlOOO. of which $700 to first, S200 to second and SU<0 to third. To carry 115 lbs. Winners of two
sweepstakes to carry 7 lbs. extra; of three. 10 lbs extra Non-winners of a sweepstakes that have not
won three races (selling purse races excepted) allowed 7 lbs ; maidens, 12 lbs.

THE OAKLAND HANDICAP, 81000-One Mile and an Eighth.
For three year olds and upward. S5 to accompany the nomination; SiO additional to start. The valne
of the stake to be SlOOO, of which §700 to first, 8200 to second and SlOO to third. Weights to appear
three days prior to the race Winners after publication to carry 5 lbs. extra. Acceptances to be made
through entry box the day preeeeding the race.

FORT ERIE—ONTARIO
CANADIAN DERBY, §2000.

Kor three year old fo Is of 1897. 810 to accompany the nomination; §75 additional to start. Value of
the stake to be 82000, of which £1500 to first. 8)50 to second and S 50 to third. Winners of a three year
old stake oi the value of 31000 to carry 3 lbs. additional: of two stakes in 1900 of any value, 5 lbs. ad-
ditional. Non-winuers ot a stake of 36 o value in 1900 that have not won three races this year allowed
7 lbs Beaten nou-winner3 in 1900 a lowed 12 lbs. Beaten maidens, 2d lbs.

THE NIAGARA STAKE, SELLING, SlOOO—One Mile and an Eighth.
For three * ear olds and upward. S5 to accompany the nomination; $10 additional to start. The
value of the stake to be SiOuO, of which 6700 to first, Si00 to second and 8100 to third. Tho=e entered
for S3000 to carry weight for age; 3 lbs. allowed for each $500 less to $2000; then 1 lb for each 8200 less
to S10J0; 2 Jbs. allowed for each 5100 less to S700. Starters to be named, with selling price, the day
preceding the race.

THE CASCADE STAKE, SlOOO—One Mile.
For three year old fillies £5 to accompany the nomination; £10 additional to start. The value of the
stake to be 81000, of wnich $700 to first, $200 tosecoud and $100 to third Non-winuere of a three year
old stake of S6J0 value alio -red 7 lbs ; of two races in 1899 of any value, 10 lbs., maidens, 15 lbs.

THE BUFFALO STAKE, 81000—Five Furlonga.
For two year olds. $5 to accompany the nominacion; $40 additional to start. The value of the stake
to be $Ui0Q, uf which $ru0 to first. $203 toseconl aud $iu0 to third. Winners of two sweepstakes of 8600
value, or one of $1500, to cirry 3 103, extra. None-winners of fjur races that have not won a sweep-
stake allowed 7 lbs.; of two races, 10 lbs.

THE SAVIFT STAKE, SELLING, SlOOO—Six and a Half Furlongs.
For three vear olds and upward that have never won a rae j of $S0i) value. $-5 to accompany the nomi-
nation ; 840 additional to start. The value of the stake to be SlOOO, of which $700 to first. 8200 to sec-
ond and 8100 to third. Those entered not to be sold to carry 5 lbs extra; if for $3000, weight for age.
Allowances 1 lb. for each S.50 to 82000; 1 lb. for each SLOO to S10J0; 2 lbs. for each 3100 to $100.

MONTREAL—QUEBEC.
THE WINDSOR HOTEL HANDICAP STAKES, SlOOO-One Mile.

For three year olds and up vard. S5 to accompiny the nomination; 840 additional to start. The
value of ihe stake to be $1000. of wnich $700 to first, S20J to second and. $100 to third. Weightsand
declarations to appear two days prior to the race.

THE PLACE-VIGER HOTEL STAKE, SlOOO—Four Furlonga.
For two year olds. S5 to accompany the nomination; 840 additional to stun,. The value of the stake
to be SlOOO, of which $7ii0 to fic-t, SiOO to second ani $100 to third. Wiuuers of a sweepstake of
S10CU value to carry 3 lbs. extra; of two ot any value, 5 lbs. extra. Non-winners of a race of $500
allowed 5 lbs. ; of two races of auy value, 7 lbs., maidens beaten two or more times, 15 lbs.

THE FOREST AND STREAM STAKES, SELLING, SlOOO—Seven Furlongs.
A selling sweepstakes for three vear olds and upward. 85 to accompany the nomination; 510 addi-
tional to start. The value of th- stake to be SlOOO, of which 8700 to first, 8200 to second and $10 to third.
Those entered for S2^00 to carry weight for age. Allowances: 2 lbs for each $250 to 81500; 1 lb. allowed
for each S'OO less to 81000; then 2 lbs allowed for each SlOO less to $500. Starters to be named, with the
selling price, the day preceding the race.

THE MONTREAL HUNT CLUB HANDICAP STEEPLECHASE, SlOOO—Short Course.
About livo Miles.

For four year olds and upward. 820 to accompany the nomination; SiO additional to start. The value
of .he stake to be S 000, of which $700 to first, S2u0.to second and 8100 to third. Weights and declara-
tions to appear two days prior to the race.

.SPECIAL NOTICE TO HORSEMEN^
The most complete and perfect arrangements have been made with the Railroads to transport the

horses aud passengers from one track to the niner by Special Train at much lower -ates than ever be-
fore. Ail shipments from one track to the other will be by special trains, requiriugonly a few hours.

Hortes can be loaded and unloaded at Highland Park, Fort Erie and Montreal directly at the
tract.

ENTRIES CLOSE FEBRUARY 20TH, 1900.

WALTER O. PARMER, Sec'y.
213 Hammond B'ld'g., Detroit, Mich.

For Sale.

AN IMPORTED

Percheron Stallion
Color, Black; Weight, 1600 lbs.

This horse is -pirited, Gentle aud Intelligent; A
Good Foal Getter and a

Magnificent Specimen of His Kind.

For pa niculars address

U. G. PETERSON,
Sftnta Koaa, Cal.

Cocoanut Oil Cake.

THE BEST FEED FOR STOCK-

CHICKENS AND PIOS.

Pi r sale in lolB to suit by

EL DORADO UNSEED OIL WORKS CO.

308 California St., San Francisco, Gal.

For Sale.

One of the finest BREWSTER VICTORIAS; also

elegant Brewster Family Carriage: also one very

handsome Coupe. All in first class condition.

Apply at 1011 Sutter St.,. P. S

POD QAI F F0UR YEAR OLD COLT by
1 V/IV Orll-U, Dexterwood out ot Abbess by
Joliet, son of Nutwood Is a handsome bay with
black points, Btands 15.3 and weighs about 1000
pounds. Is well broke, kind and gentle, a square
irotter and trotted a quarter in 40 seconds as a year-
ling, Never trained. This is a splendid pro-pect
and ought to be in the hands of some one who
would develop him For Bale solely for the reason
that^tbe owner has no time to devote to him. Apply
to or address. Dr. R. T. LEANER,

702 Market Street, San Francisco.

II
SUFFERERS FROM

or Ariv DRUG HABIT
Canb aitlTO ibezr h vrthout pam, publidi

from business- Th; only idcntilic home
ACTIVE LIFE PRINCIPLE The most difficult "W jvecenfully

ted; results absolutely sure : penect health re -established. No opusu
I and ALL NATURAL POWERS FULLY RESTORED. Our Iree trial

. hundreds of cues, and will be mailed, post-paid, to
tny person tullertnr; from a druo habit. All communications strictly confi-

JcnliaL Address HUME TREATMENT CO.. 48 West nth St.. New York
C-iy. or J. C. McALPINE. nl same address. V »l • ..:<..,-

- .-.-ii-irVc Just gone; It l> two -re-.', jlne* I hive touched the drurv'
I have not unsl one I hardly know ho» 10

j

lammorclhanpleejeo

-- 'hankful. I have nlcht ftplentikiry andhavo
le medicine *i- nopaln. Oh. nhjl «Ood.
preacrlbed, md icnd lo thoiw «JtTlctei) *»

hu» It hu helped rac." 1 1 lute twn."
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[Race Record!
1 2.16 1-2. JNUTWOOD WILKES 22I6

The Champion Sire of Early and Extreme Speed.

He iB the only stallion who ever produced two thiee-year-nldsin oneseason with

record? of 2:12 and 2:13 1-4 respectively. Who Is It ia the champion

three-year-old gelding o: the world, and last year reduced his record to 2;lt/^.

NUTWOOD WILKES will make the season ol 1900 at the NUTWOOD
STOCK FARM from Feb. 15 to July 1.

By Guy Wilkes 2:151,

Dam Lida W. 2:18}, by Nutwood &I8£.

FEE $50
For the Season-

With usual return privileges. Good
pasturaee at S3 per month. Bills pay-

able before removal of mate. Stock

well cared for, but no responsibility

assumed for accidents and escapes.

For further particulars apply to, or

MARTIN CARTER,
Nutwood Stock Farm,

Irvington, Alameda Co., Cal.

Race Rd
3:16KNutwood Wilkes 2216,

Is the Sire of

Who Ia It 2 :10 1-2

Three-y -ar-old record 2:12.

John A. McKerron (8)...2:12 1-4

Claudius. 2:13 1-2

Irvington Belle 2:18 1-2

Echora Wilkes 2:18 1-2

Central Girl 2:22 1-2

Alii B 2 :24 1-2

Who Is She 2:25

Fred Wilkes 2:26 1-2

Daughestar 2:29

For Sale
Sired by the Greatest Son of George Wilkes. Dam

by the Greatest Living Sire.

RED NUTTLE
No. 992,357.

Bay BtalHon, foaled May, 1892. Sired by the
mighty Red Wiikes Dam Nutila (dam of Red Nut-
tltog 2:11%) by Nutwood, the king of living trotting
sires; second dam Hildegarde by Harold 413, sire of
Maud S. '2:0^%, etc ; third dam Betsy Irotvvood by
Idol 177 (sou of Mambrlno Chief); fourth dam
Pllotta by Glasgow's Pilot (son of Pilot Jr. 12); fifth
dam Dairy Maid by Vermont Black Hawk 5, etc.

Price reasonable. For farther particulars addreBs
WILD FLOWEK STOCK FARM,

Conejo, FreBno Co., Cal.

W*=\

For Sale
ONE BLACK FILLY bv Geo, Dexter

2;18 1-3. (A full sister to Telephone 2:2*% )

TWO THREE TEAR OLD COLTS by
Waldstein out of mares by Noonday lQ.OCO.

ONE THREE YEAR OLD COLT
Waldstein out of a Monroe Chief mare.

by

Apply to or address

BCCKMANN AND CARRAGHER,
Saddle Rock Restaurant,

Sacramento, Cal.

CHAS. DERBY 4907, rec. 2:20

OWYHEE 26,116. rec. 2:11

$100 the season.

$50 the season.

Approved Mares Only Taken.

Terms for young stallions and pasturage on appication.

Developed Trotters and Pacers for sale at reasonable prices.

Address

OAKWOOD PARK STOCK FARH,
Danville, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

WESTCHESTER

RACING ASSOCIATION
Events to close Midnight of Tuesday, Feb. 6 h.

To be run in May, 1900, at Morris Park, New Vcr.

GAIETY—Fill ips, two years old; condition, 51000

added- Half a mile.

BOUQUET—Two years old Sel ing. 3U00 added.

Five fnrlougs.

LAUREATK—Two vears old; condition, ?1?00

added. Five furlongs.

LARCHMONT-Tbreeyearsold. Maidens. 31C00

added Seven furlongs.

BAYCHESTER—Three Tears old. Non-winners of

S1000 Oouditions. S10 Oadied. Withers Mile.

TAN NEST—TbTee years o d. celling. S1C00 added
Six and a half furlongs

.

POCANTICO HANDICAP-Three years old

81200 ad led. alile and a sixteenth,.

METROPOLITAN HANDICAP—Three and
upward. S5000 addeJ. Withers Mile.

HARLKM—Three and upward. Selling. SlOlO

added Withers Mile.

TOBOGGAN HANDICAP—Three and upward-
$1000 added. Eclipse Course.

NEW ROCHELLK HANDICAP—Three and
upward. $;0j0 added. Seven furlongs.

HIGH WEIGHT SERIAL HANDICAPS—
Tniee and upward.
CROTONA—S10C0 added. Six furlongs.

CLAREMONT-S1000 added. Six and a
half furlongs.

VAN CORTLANDT—S1000 added. Seven
furlongs.

Note—Entrance, S30 each for the three races.

AMATEUR CUP— Three and upward. Selling.
40 lbs. above the 8'-aie. Gentlemen riders. £10u0
added. Withers Mile.

STEEPLECHASES AND HURDLE RACES.

ST. NICHOLAS HURDLE—Condition, 8600
ad'ied. Mile and a half, six hurdles.

KNICKERBOCKER HURDLE HAN HI-
CAP—SHU added Mile and three-quar-
ter-, seven hurdles.

MAIDEN STEEPLECHASE—Condition, 8600
added About two miles.

NEW YORK STEPLECHA^E—Condition,
S750Hdde'i. About two miles.

INTERNATIONAL STEEPTECHASE
HANDICAP-SlOrO added About two
miles and a half.

Events to close February 6th, to be run in October, I900.

mentary Entry to close August I5th.

Supple-

NURSERY HANDICAP—Two year olds. 82500
added. Eclipse Course.

CHAMPAGNE—Two rears old. Condition, $1500

added. Seven furlongs.

WHITE PLAINS HANDICAP—Two years
old. 82000 added. Eclipse Course.

JEROME HANDICAP—Threeyears old. 81E00
added. Mile and a quarter.

MUNICIPAL HANDICAP—Three and up-
ward. 52500 addtd Mile and three-quar-
ters.

MORRIS PARK HANDICAP-Three and up-
ward 83000 added. two mi,.--, and a
quarter.

MANHATT VN HANDICAP-A11 ages. S1500
added. Eclipse Course.

Other events for two-year:olds, tbree-year-oldB, three
and upward, and for all ages, will be dniy an-
nounced to be run at the Autumn meeting to
close august 15th, liOO.

Washington Jockey Club.
Handicap to close February 6th.

To be run in April at Bennings, Washington, D. C.

BENNINGS SPRING HANDICAPS, to be run on the first and last days of the meeting. By
subscription of 810 each, which shall entitle the entry to start in the Firot and Second Handicaps on
payment of the additional starting fee of 820 each.

FIRST BENNINGS SPRING HANDICAP—8700 added. Six furlongs.

SECOND BENNINGS SPRING HANDICAP—81000 added. Seven furlongs.

Notice—To owners and trainers. The overnight programmer will include races for two-year-olds and
three-year-olds, alBO steeplechases and hurdle races, the conditions of which will be similar to those
that have heretofore closed in February.

For entry blanks, address tbe office of the Breeder and Sportsman.

H G. CRICKMORE.
Clerk of the Course,

173 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES
(No

BREED TO A
GREAT SIRE OF

RACE HORSES.

Sire Of

Pbcebe Wilkes 2:C8^
Tommy Mc 2:11^
New Era_ 2:13
Sibyl a. 2:16%
SalvilJe 2:17%
Rocker 2:11%

0Arline Wilkes 2:IU40
Aeroplane -2:16^
Grand George _2:1S
J. F Hanson 2:19^
Brown Be<* .2:24%

ADd 19 others better than
2:30. and * producing sons
aud fi producing daughters.

1679).
1 HAMBLETONIAN WILKES, by George WilktB 2:22, dam
Mag Lock, by American Star; second dam Lady Irwin (grandam of

by Hambletonian 10; third dam Daughter ol Roe's Ab-Lumpa 2:21),

dallah Chief.

SEASON OF 1900 $50.
Usual return privilege: excellent pasturage and beat ol care taken oi

marea, 81 per montb, at Green Meadow Farm. Address

R. I. MOORHEAD,
Green Meadow Farm, Santa Clara, Cal.

Thoroughbred Race Horses in Training

SATSUMA, DR. BERNAYS, SYBARIS, WH1TCOMB,
TOM CROMWELL, BLOOMING CHANCE and others.

TO BE SOLD BY AUCTION IN THE PADDOCK

Oakland Race Tpcck, Friday, February 9ih, 1900, at 12 m.

CHASE & MENDENHALL,
{Successo sio KinipCo)

1/33 JVIarket St., San Francisco Live *tock Auctioneers.

PLEASANTON

Training Track Association.

This track, celebrated all

over the State as much
for its splendid condition,

despite all the changes of

weather, as for its superb
climate, has passed into

new hands. Two hundred
splendid new box stalls

have been erected and the

most thorough system of

water laid on, conveying

water to all stalls. The
track itself has been thor-

oughly overhauled andput
in to the best shape pos-

sible. The association is

now ready to receive

horses.

RENTALS- 83 per month
Special larfce boxes for studs,

etc.. twenty-live feet Iode, 1*3
per month
Board, etc., for men, f 16 per

month

The following list of horses trained and developed on the track

together with records obtained, will speak forcibly as to tbe great
advantages offered to the patrons of the track.no records over 2:1

being included.

SEARCHLIGHT, 3:03 1-4.

ANACONDA, 3:03 1-4. Champion pacing gelding ol tbe world
to date.

DIRECTLY, 3:03 1-4. Two year old record champion, 2:071k
three year old record champion, 2:07,

ALIX, 3:03 3-4. Champion mare, champion race record of the

world for three heats. 2:06'i, 2:05)4, 2:05%.

FLYING JIB, 3 :04. 1.59V, to pole

AZOTE, 3:04 3-4. Champion gelding of the world to date.

DIRECTUM, 3:05 1-4. Champion stallion of tbe world to date,

|
DIRECT, 3:05 1-3. Champion pacer of his time

KLATAWAH, 3:05 1-2. Three year old.

i LENA N., 3:05 1-3. Champion pacing mare of 1893.

CONEV, 3:07 3-4.

I DIONE, 2:09 1-4.

DIABLO, 3:09 1-4. Asa four year old.

CKICKKT, 3:10. Record forpaclng mare at that time.

LITTLE ALUKRT, 3:10.

SAN PEDRO, 2:10. Winnerof threeracosand 860O0in one week.

GOLD LEAF, 3:11. Champion three year old of her time.

VENUS II, 2:11 1-4.

OWYHEE, 2:11 1-4.

MONBARS, 3:11 1-4. As a three year old.

CALYLE CARNE, 3:11 3-4.

MARGAKET s., 2:1:. winner of last Horseman's OreAt Ex-
pectation Stakes, 810.000 In coin and a 1200 cup.

Address C. B. CHARLESW0RTH, Pleasanton, Alameda County,
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

(Property of John Parbott, Esq.)

Imp. Hackney Stallion

Green's Rufiis 63 («w;

Will serve a limited number of approved mares season 1900

FEE ... $75.

Reductions made for two or more mares.

SPLENDID PASTURAGE.
BRENTWOOD FARM, near Antioch, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

Horses are shinped from Morshead's Stable, No. 20 Clay 9treet, ;8an Francisco, to Antioch and led from
Antioch to the Farm by Competent men.

ALFALFA and natural grasses in abundance
CLIMATE mild winter and summer

SEPARATE ALFALFA FIELDS if desired
SPECIAL CAKE taken of HORSES

FINEST of PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

For rates apoly to H. DUTARD, Owner.
125-127-129 DAVIS STREET (Telephone Front 33) SAN FRANCISCO,

Or to FRANK NUGENT, Manager, Antioch, Cal.

Telephone Main 3. Brentwood.

DIRECT 2s051-2

Directum Kelly, 2:08 1-4

Directly - - - 2:031-4
Miss Margaret - 2:11 1-2

Ed B. Young - - 2:11 1-4

I Direct - - - - 2:13

Miss Beatrice - 2:13 1-4

And 13 ther Siacdatd Trotters and Pacers

Terms, $100 the Season

Is now in the stud at KEATING'S STABLES
at Pleasanton, California track.

Excellent pasturage and the best of care taben of

mares in any manner that owners may desire at

reasonable rates. Apply to

THOMAS E.K EATING, Pleasanton, Gal.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.
Lined up to run perfect when strapped to

horse*

OUE SPECIALTY

^ SULKIES TO RENT-*-
We but and sell Second hand Sulkies.

W. J. KENNET, Bikeman.

531 Valencia St.. nbar 16th

"THE SEARCHLIGHT"
Thos. B. Murphy

Scientific Farrier.

TROTTING, ROAD AND PLAIN SHOEING

... 33 Golden Gate Avenue . . .

Branch Shop—Keating'sTrainingStables, Pleas-
anton, Cal. All work guaranteed.
Telephone Folsom 871.

BAYSWATER WILKES
Sire of KELLY BRIQQS 2:10 1=2.

Will Make the Season of 1900 at Winters, Yolo Co., Cal.

SABLE W'LKES 2'18 n's sire- is the Bire of 32 standard performers, including Oro Wilkes
2:11, audis by Gay Wilk a 2:13ty (sire of Fred Kohl 2:07%, Hnlda 2:08% and 58 others in 2:30), by
Geo. Wilkes 2:22, sire of 83 standard performers.

FAN NY BAYSWATER, nis dam, is a thoroughbred mare by Bayswater and is the dam of
Senator L. 2:23^, (four mile record 10:12).

BESSIE SEDGWICK, his second dam, is a thoroughbred mare by Joe Daniels, and the dam of
Bassie Thome 2:22% Third, fourth, filth, Bixth, seventh and eighth dams registered in Ameri-
can Thoroughbred stud Book.

Kelly Briggs 2 rlO 1^ as a four year old was one of the best winners on the California circuit last year,

and is the only one of Bayswater Wilkes' produce ever trained up to that time.

Breed to a Tried Sire.

McKiNNEY 8818, Rec. 2:11
1

(By Alcyone,

CHAMPION SIRE

TERMS FOR SEASON $40
(With Usual Return Privileges)

Good pasturage at $3.00 per month. All bills due at time of service, but must be paid when mare
leaves the farm. Mares coming from the north or from Sacramento can be shipped to Ai. Grieves, Davis-
ville, and will receive prompt attention. Others Bhould be shipped direct to Winters.

S. H. HOY, Owner,
Winters, Tolo Co., Cal

Alameda Sale and Training Stables.

Stallions for Service, Season 1900.

McKINNEI 2:11 1-4.

Sire of

Coney (4) 2:07%
Jenny Mac 2:09
Zombro 2:11
Yon Bet (3) 2:121.,

Hazel Kinney 2:121£
MrZens. ,2:13

Juliet JJ 2:13M
Dr. Book (4)... 2:13^
Harvey Mac (3) 2:14^
Geo. W. McKinney......2:14 l4
Osito 2:H%
Mamis Riley 2:16
Mabel McKinney 2:17
McN'ally (4) 2:20
Mi?s Btirnabee (3) 2:21
Sola 2:23
Casco 2:21 14
Sir Credit (3) 2:25
Eula Mc (2) 2:27*z4

dam Rosa Sprague by Gov. Sprague)

OF HIS AGE OF 2:15 PERFORMERS.

A Race Horse Himself
He ttarted in 28 races, won 25 of them, was twice second
and once third.

He is a Sire of Race Horses.
Every one of his get with records secured them in races,
and all are race winners.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1900
At Pleasanton Training Track.

TERMS FOR THE SEASON $75.
(With Usual Return Privileges).

Good Pasturage for mares at $3 per month.
For further particulars, address

Or 985 Peralta 3_t. Oakland. C. A. DURFEB,
Telephone Red 2621. Pleasanton, Cal.

Alameda

J. M. NELSON
California.

Proprietor.

ALTAMONT 3600
(By Almont 33. Dam, Sue Ford by

Brown Chief)

SIRS OF

< 1 1 1 . 1 1 \ • I
- _2 :04 1-4

DEL NORTE 2 :08

ELLA T 2:08 1-4
DOC SPERKY 2:09
PATBMONT 2 :09 1-4
ALTAO 2:09 3-4
ALAMEDA ..2:10
DECEIVER 2 :15
TODCHET „ _2:1B
CARRIE S 2:17 1-2

aud 31 others In the 2:30 list.
;

Terms for the Season

With Usual Return PrlTlleges.

$60

ARTHUR W. 2:11 1-2
Sire WAYLAND W. 3 12 1-3 by Arthur

Wilkes 2:28 1-3.
Dam LADY MOOR (dam of Arthur W

2:11 1-2. John A. (3)
2:14, Maud P.(3)2:36U
trial 3 13 1-2), by
Grand Moor; second
dam by Finch's Glen-
coe, son of imp. Glen-
coe; third dam by
Williamson's Belmont.

Arthur W. is the handsomest horse of his size in
California, being a rich brown seal in color, stand-
ing 16.? and weinblne 1200 lbs He has been a
money winner every year of the three he has been
campaigned and during the season of 1899 won two
first moneys, two seconds, one third and one fourth,
and reduced his record to 2:11V* He will be cam-
paigned agnln in 19ro aud will pace in 2:C6 sure.
Consequently he will be limited to 10 approved
mares.

Terms for the Season
With Usual Return Privileges.

$40

Good Pasturage at reaoonable rates,

track. Apply to or address
Horses bought, sold and trained for road

J. M. NELSON.
Cor. St. Charles St., and Eagle Avenue,

Alameda, California

DIABLO 2:091

The Leading

Pacific Coast Si e of New

4 2:30 Pflrfcrmers of 1899.

A SENSATIONAL PERFORMER ON THE TRACK AND

A SENSATIONAL SIRE OF SPEED IN THE STUD....

At ten years of age he has to his credit Clipper 2:09%, Daeda-
lion (4) 2:11, Diawood (4) 2:11, Hijo del Diablo (3) 2:\\%, Inferno
13)2:15, El Diablo 2:16^, Goff Topsail 2:17%, N. L B. (2) 2:21%
Rey del Diablo (2) 2:23%.

DIABLO is by Chap. Derby a great sire, out of Bertha a great broodmare by Alcantara. HiB colts are
showing greater speed each year and are noted for uniform beauty, size and style.

FEE FOR SEASON OF 1900 - $50
Good care taken but no responsibility assumed for accidents

WM. MURRAY, Pleasanton, Cal.

Pasturage for mares at S-i per month,
or escapes.

GAFF TOPSAIL 2:17^
Will Make the Season of 1900 at the Vallejo Race Track.'

TERMS $25 FOR THE SEASON
Only son of Diablo standing for public service in Solano Co. Gaff Topsail is one of the fastest horeeB

in the State: U absolutely sound aDd has perfect legs and feet.

Gaff Topsail is by Diablo, dam Belle by Alcona 730, son of Almost 33: second dam Stringham by
Jim Lick, sou of Homer, he by Mambrino Patchen; third dam by Billy Cheatham, thoroughbred.

Free Purse $250 for Gaff Topsail Three=Year=0Ids.

I will gi 7e a puree of S2r0 entrance fee for foals of 1901 sired by Gafl Topsail, mares covered in 1900 to
be competed for In 1901 at the Vallejo Race Track.

EDW. KAVANAGH, Box 366, Vallejo, Cal.
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RUINART STOCK FARM
Beltane, Sonoma County, Cal.

TAEC00LA, PRIMROSE, BUINABT—Thoroughbred Stallions.
Will Stand the Season at Ruinart Stock Farm.

f» [The Marquis 2..

£* Upa 3..

fStockwell 3

[Cxnizelli 2

(Leamington 14.-

(satanella 3

( The Baron 24

\ Pocahontas 3

Touchstone 14
Brocade 2

Faueh-a-Ballagh 11
Dau. of Pantaloon 14

Newminster 8
Flighty 3

("King of the RiDg 3„\

(Ace of Clubs 8 ..

I, Rose de Florence 3..

Ebor 19

S u-sikBn« t o (Winner of fiood-
1-3 I Milksop 13 ! Wood Cup, 2 miles HO

LMaid of the Mill 12...

Tarcoola was winner of the Melbourne Cup worth
350,000, also of other great races. It will be seen at a
glance that his pedigree is fairly bristling wlihsirft

figures according to the Bruce Lowe system within the
first four removes. Service fee #50.

t Ptockwell 3
{ Irish Queen 8

I Flying Dutchman 3
f Boarding School Miss 3

j
The Premier 4

Diuah

j
Rory O'More

J
Mary Anne 13
And so on to the Old

Montague Mare, the fam-
ily of the great Eclipse.

PRIMROSE by imp. St. Blaise ^tr"^'
1st dam Wood Viole" by imp. The III Used; 2d dam Woodbine by

Censor or Kentucky; Bd dam Fieur des Champs by Newminster;

and so on to Layton Barb Mare, SI ml Service #50.

BEST OF PASTURAGE
Green Feed throughout the Year.

"Alfilleree," Egyptian Corn, Sorghum and other summer crops in abun-
dance

Best of care taken of broodmares and horfes in training Paddocks ofone,
two and three acres for S'allions. Box stalls aod Race Track for the
use of those desiring to train. Horses shipped direct to Farm from
Emeryville and San Francisco.

For terms apply to

R. PORTER ASHE,
328 Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

Roomn 503-505 Safe Deposit Building.

BOODLE 2i12i
Sire of Ethel Downs 2:10, Thompson 2:14 1-2, Val-

entine [2] 2:30, and others.

Boodle possesses all the qualifications desired in a Sire.

Mr. B . a prominent horseman from the East, recently remarked in hearing of a crowd of horse-

men: '1 believe Boodle is destined to be a great sire of speed, but laying speed aside, his colts with their

size, style, beautiful mane and tail and toppy appearance in general, with 3-minute speed will sell East

for more money than the little bullet-shaped cyclones such as are frequently produced with 2:15 speed."

Avoid breeding to Boodle 2:12 1-2,

IF YOU WANT a pony, or a long-backei, curby-hocked, big-ankled. or a vicious horse.

Breed to Boodle 2:121-2,
|p YOU WANT a well-bred horse, with size, color, speed, beauty, endurance, and

disposition.

SEASON - - $50
(Usual Return Privilege)

C. F. BUNCH, Mgr. G. K. HOSTETTER & CO.
JQGF Send for tabulated pedigree. San Jose, Cal.

Champion Blood.
Producing Families.

Absolute Soundness. Good Disposition.
Good Color and Size. Great Speed.

The ELECTIONEER Stallion

FALROSE Becord 3:19
Made in 5th heat
ofawinning race FEE $30

Don 3:10
The greatest Pacific

Coast winner in 1899 )

Primrose 3:13
j

Lady Falrose 3 :34
)

and others. J

By FAIXIS (sire of 12 in 2:30) son of the great ELECTIONEER sire of 158

in 2:30. 1st dam Roseleaf (dam ot Falrose 2:19 and Rosedale 2:19 14) by
Buccaneer, sire of 3 in 2:30. and the dims of Dr. Leek 2:09V2l Daedalion

2:11, Creole 2:15, and 7 other producing dams. 2d dam, Fernleaf 2:27

(dam of Sidmont2:10K, Soil Leaf 2:1114, Thistle 2:13J4 Ferndale 2:16>£.

Shamrock 2:25) by Flaxtail 31 dim, Fanny Febn by Irwin's Tucka-
hoe. 4th dam, daughter of Leffler's Consul.

Will Make the Season of 1900 at

SJ0, with usual return privileges at WOODLAND
FALROSE is 16 hands high, weighs 11 40 pounds, is a beautltul bay, is pure gaited, and all ot his pro-

duce have perfect feet and legs, iron constitutions and are noted for their good looks and handsome

style. Best Pasturage atS3.00 psr month.

For further parlicu'arB, address

W. MASTIN,
Woodland Race Track,

Woodland, Cal.

DICTATUS2:19i{
Sire of DICTATRESS (4) 2:12 1-4 '

Wi'.l Make the Season of 1900 from March l9t to July 1st

By RED WILKES,
Sire of 145 In 3:30.

Dam by DICTATOR,
Sire of 60 in 2:30.

FEE $25
AT SALINAS RACE TRACK.

Usual Return Privilege. Address CLARENCE DAY,
3G19 Central Avenue, Alameda, Cal

To Horse Owners.

Millard F. Sanders has located at Pleasanton.

where he will conduct a first class training stable

Gentlemen having colts or horses they wish devel

oped for sale or racing purposes can be accommo-

dated. Correspondence .solicited.

CASH STORE
Tii on i ai i-n.i i>i>.' and largest mail ordur nou se.

Ask for Catalogue, free.

35-37 Market St., near the Ferry.

Capl. Tom Merry
Compiler of

TABULATED PEDIGREES
(Thoroughbred Horses Only)

Address 534 1-3 South Spring: St.

Log Angeles, Cal.

Refers to Hon. Wm. C Whitney, New York: Hon.
Perry Belmont, New Yoik; Jdmes R Keene E?q.,
New York; E. H. Gardner. Jr., Sandersville, Tenn.;
Wm. Hendrie £fiq.. Hamilton,Ont.

ELAKE, MUFF1TT & T0WNE
DEALERS IT*

65-57-59-61 First Street, 8. F.
Telephone Main 199.

Breeders' Directory.

BOLSTERS—Winners ot every 7 days' butter con
test at State Fair 1899 1st & 2nd for aged cows, 4-yr
3-yr, and 2yr,-olds; 21 Jerseys and Durbarns compe
ilng. 5th year my HolstelDS lave beaten Jersejsfor
butter Stock for sale; also pigs. F. H. Burke, 626
Market St., H. F.

VERBA BUKNA JfcR6RY8-The best A. J. C.C
registered prize herd Is owned by HENRY PIERCE
San Francisco. Animals for sale.

JERAKYS, HOLSTEliVS A\n DCKHAMS.
Dairy Stock specially. Hi gs, Poultry. Established
1876. William mtva & Co. , Los Angeles, Cal

W. A. SHIPPEE, Avon. Cal., Standard-bred Trot
ting. Carriage and Road Horses, Jacks, Mules and
Durham Bulls lor Sale.

I HOItOLKHDIt; [> ESKK.X HOGS—Best on the
Coast. (Jeo.Bemeot (Seminary Park), P. O. East
Oakland, Ual.

VETERINARY.

Ira Barker Dalziel

VETERINARY DENTIST
Fancy Carriage, Saddle and Road Horses for Sale

Office and Stable: 605 Golden Gate Avenue, San
Francisco, Cal. Telephone South 651.

X>Y* Wm. JF*o ZESffAxa.

M, R. C. V. 8., F. E. V. M. B.

VETERINARY SURGEON,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sor

geons, England; Fellow of the Edlnbnrg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Veterinary Snrgeon to the 8. F.
Fire Department; Live Stock Inspector tor New Zea-
land and Australian Colonies at the port of San
Francisco; Professor of Eqnlne Medicine, Veterinary
Surgery, Veterinary Department University of

California; Ex President of the California State Vet-
erinary Medical Association; Veterinary Infirmary,
Residence aod Office. San Francisco Veterinary Hos-
pital ill" Golden Gate Avenue, near WebBter 8L. San
Francisco: Telephone West 128

Racine! Racing!

California Jockey Club.

OAKLAND RACE TRACK.

Jan. 22d to Feb. lOd, incl.

Racing MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, rain

or Bbine,

Five or More Races Each Day.

Races start at 2:15 p. m Bharp
Ferry boats leave Han Francisco at 12 M.land 12:30

1, 1:30 2. 2:30 and 3 p. M., connecting with train.

»

slopping at the entrance to the track Buyyoni
ferry tickets to Hhell Mound. All trains via Oak-
Laud mole connect with Han Pablo electric cars at

Seventh and Bmadwav. Oakland: alsnall trains via

Alameda mole connect with Sun Pnhlo elertiic cars

at Fourteenth and Broadway, Oak 'and. Tht-se

electric cars go direct to the track in fifteen minutes
Returning trafnB leave the track at 4:15 aud 4:46

p. m and Immediately after the last race.

THOMAS H. WILLIAMS JK, Pre*.

R. B. MILKOY, Sec'y.

Mark Levy
Fashionable Tailor

For Quality, Style, Fit and Excellent work un
surpassed.

22 1-3 Geary St., San Francisco.

Prices reasonable. Room 20.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

AT STUD
CUBA OF KENWOOD

ijl.-iit t-iL'li Jr.— Htellaj

SAM'S BOW
(Plain Sam—Dolly Dee II)

STOCKDALE KENNELS
R. M. DODGE, Manager,

'Bakentfleld, Kern Co., Cal.
Boarding. Pointer puppies aud well broken does

for sale.

AT STUD

Champion Guy Silk
No. 39,168, by BENDIGO-MAUD S. II.

Fee, 915.00.
For particulars address

PINE HILL COCKER KENNELS,
San Anselmo, Marin Co., Cal.

#*
BOOK ON

Dog Diseases

Ho \*7- to Veed
Mailed Free to any address by the author

U. Clay Glover, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway
New York.

California Irtliestern By.

LESSEE OF

San Francisco & North Pacific Ry.

The Picturesque Route
OF CALIFORNIA.

I Flpeet Ftahlng and Hooting Id California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND COLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION
Tit Section tor Fruit Farms and Stock

Brooding.

THE BOUTB TO

San Rafael Petaluma
santa rosa, ukiah

And other beaatlltu towna.

THE BEST CAMPING GROUNDS ON

THJ OOABT.

Ticket Offiob—Corner New Montcomery ar
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
dENEaiL Ovfice—M a tnal Life Bnlldlo z .

R. X. RYAN. Hen. Pa-a . Act

Richelieu (afe m*»«,
Junction; KiARNV

^ UCARX ,

Business College, 24 Post St.

BAN FRANCISCO

The moet popular school on the Coast.

K. P. HEALD. President, C. 8. HALEY, 8eo"y.

•#-R»n't tor Circulars.

SYNOVITIS
IS VERY ANNOYING

At least, You can cure it with

Absorbine, Jr.,

CURES
All Strained Joints or Ligaments.

Allays all inflammation

quickly. PIi asanl to use. $1.00

per bottle delivered. Address

W. F. YOUNG, P. D.

BFBINUFIKLD,

F..
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TELEPHONE:

South 640

fiNEHarness

°MBol ?

RANC15C0,

New Styles 1900 New Prices

HARN
HORSE CLOTHES
HORSE BOOTS

MEDICINES

J. O'KANE

L.C.SMITH GUNS
ARE

WINNERS

26=28 Golden Gate Ave.,

San Francisco.

58 Warren Street,

New York.

"E. C." and Schultze Powders
Always Reliable - Never Pits Barrels

SAFE! STRONG! CLEAN! QUICK!
Otto Feudner broke 116 Blue Rocks straight with Schultze Powder at Lincoln

Club Shoot, May 21, 1899.

PHIL. B. BBKKART, Pacific Coast Representative

Du Font Smokeless Leads.
The Winner of the Trophy in the

GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP I899
;

And Four out of Six Shooters with Straight Scores used

Du Pont Smokeless Powder

Clabrough, Golcher & Go.

GUNS X9ii£«. FISHING

Most of the Market Huntere and Crank Phonier* nse SMITH GUN'S. They are Noted fur their
Strong sboo'iiin- Perfect Balance and General Worth.

L C. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PHIL. 15. ftKKKART. Pacific Trw-l Representative - Sun KthiicUi^i, Cal

REMINGTON | REMINGTON | REMINGTON | REMINGTON ®
nZ3 1 r

\ [ . If'. 7 /3 >^J "-.

tf
m

sm

Perfect in balaiicei

REMINGTON ARMS©
v.^ — 1LION.N-Y* —

2/3BROADWAY, NEWYOfZK

REMINGTON | REMINGTON | REMINGTON | REMINGTON

Remington Guns Sold by All Gun Dealers.
• Catalogues on application. PACIFIC COAST DEPOT,

431S-427 Market St., San Francisco,

H. E. SKINNER CO,
Successor to

Gun Goods
4*-3end for Catalogue.

Tackle

538 MARKET STREET, S. F-

124 Blue Rocks broken out of 125
By MR. W. H. SEAVER at Santa Barbara.

with

Cr T^I F>\7 FACTORYSbLBY LOADED
SHELLS

FISHING TACKLE

GUN GOODS
Elegant and Complete New Stock of Fine Cutlery.

416 MARKET ST.
BELOW SAIMSOME, S. F.

Holiday Specialities in All Lines.

Pedigrees Tabulated
AND

CATALOGUES COMPILED
OF

STANDARD and THOROUGHBRED HORSES
BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

22-34 Geary St., San Francisco, Cal.
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OAKWOOD PARK STALLIONS.

Ohas. Derby 2:20, and Owyhee 2:11, in the
Stud This Year.

Two of the stallions at Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Dan-
ville, Contra Costa county, will be bred to a few outside
mares this year, and there will doubtless be a demand for

their services.

8

>-
a

si

Steinway 1S0S..

fStrathmore 408..

(Abbess..

c Hambletonian 10

( Lady Waltermixe

c Albion

( Daughter

W ( Katie G...

fElectioneer 125..

(Fanny Malone..

t Hambletonian 10

' Green Mountain Maid

i Niagara

( Fanny Wickman
Chas. Derby 2:20, a record made in the sixth heat of a

race which he won, was not only a fast and game horse, but
he haB proved himself a successful sire, having already in the
list of fast ones such race horses as Derby Princess 2:08},
Owyhee 2:11 (one of the heaviest winners on the grand circuit

last year) Darby Lass 2:14, Much Better 2:07}, Diablo 2:09}
(an unbeaten horse and one of the greatest of young sires),

Cibolo 2:13}. Flare Up 2:1} and many others. Chas. Derby
is not only a fine individual beicg 15} hands high and of ex-
cellent conformation, but he is one of the best bred horses in

the world. Hib sire Steinway has produced Klatawah 2:05},
W. Wood 2:07, Agitato 2:09 and six others with scores below
2:14, and 31 in 2:30, and has three producing sons and twelve
producing daughters. Steinway is a son of 8trathmore, one

Saoramento Correspondence.

The grounds at Agricultural Park presented a more cheer,
fal appearance this morning, as the sun was shining brightly

and a light breeze from the north was rapidly putting the

track in condition for working horses on. For the past

month there has been foggy weather which has kept every-
thing damp and disagreeable in this locality.

I found Vet Tryon's string all in excellent shape, and
with a new member—a fine looking bay colt four years old

by Knight, out of a mate by Algona. Mr. Tryon has quite

a large string now but expects to have another addition to it

in a few days. The new one is green at the racing game,
but as he is reported to have stepped a mile last year in 2:16

in a workout, under Vet's careful handling he will shed his

greenness before the year is out and be seen out in front of

the fast campaigners.

Mrs. Callendine has a great filly by Stam B. out of the

dam of Diawood 2:11. 8he prizes her highly and refused a
very handsome offer for her laEt week.
Diawood has changed hands. The Montgomery Brothers

of Davisville, Yolo county, being the purchasers, and the
horse was delivered to them last week. I understand the

price was over $ 1000, but how much over did not learn.

Hi Hogoboom claims the name "Progress" for his three
year old Diablo. He is a sweet gaited trotter and a grand
bred fellow, his dam being by Waldstein, grandam by The
Moor, and great grandam by Mambrino Messenger. Hogo-
boom has a green trotter by Waldstein that Btepped a quarter
in 34} seconds lately, and a green pacer three years old that

he is very sweet on and thinks well worth a bet when he
starts. Hi is sure to have some money winners this year.

J. T FTnok- "f Prcpnnrt wa« at t_bo IrqpV this Tv,n^n :«"

Beautiful Bells 2:29 1-2.

Since the death of Green Mountain Maid and Miss BuBsell
there has been no broodmare living that can compare with
Beautiful Belle as a producer of extreme trotting speed, and
ehe haB now outstripped all her competitors, living and dead.
Bred by L. J. Eose at Eosemeade, 8an Gabriel, Cal., sired
by The Moor 870, out of Minnehahs, the dam of eight 2:30
'rotters, and foaled in 1872, she trotted to a record of 2:29}
»t Sacramento in 1878. She soon joined the great band of
broodmares gathered by Senator Stanford, and in 1879 was
bred to Electioneer, producing the filly Hinda Eose in 1880.
In 1881 this filly captured the world's yearling record by
trotting a mile in 2:36}, lowered this to a two year old ,icord
of 2:32, and in her three year old form set the world's record
for that age at 2:19}.

In 1881 Beautiful Bells foaled to the cover of the same
sire the mare Alta Belle, which later produced the colt
Daghestan 2:23}. In 1882 St. Bel 2:24} came, and during
the few short years he lived, he sired 54 that have taken
records better than 2:30, including Lynne Bell 2:10}. In
1883 Beautiful Bella produced the filly Eosemont, which
has since become famous as the dam of MontroBe (three
year old record 2 18), Sweet E^se (yearling record 2:25})
and Mszatlan (2:26}).

Her produce of 1884 was the colt Chimes, which trotted
to a three year old record of 2:30}, and is now recognized as
the greatest Bire of extreme speed in the world, having to his
credit three faster trotters than any other stallion living or
dead.

Following Chimes in the order named, came Bell Boy (2)
2:26, (3) 2:19}, which sired considerable speed before he was
burned to »--"

,e ye„ o|d record

nd •<-.,

i
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The "White Horse in Romance and History. A Good Story "Worth More Than a Horse. A High Glass Young Stallion.

That the horse is the noblest of animals, and that the

white horse is the Dobleet of its noble race, ib the sort of

generality that, uttered in a careless moment by some one

with a repntation for wit and wisdom, has pa^ed into an

article of belief which is received absolutely without ques-

tion, says the London Globe. From the very earliest times,

there has been a fictitious value set upon the white horse.

He oae been looked upon by all peoples, periods, nations

and languages as a sacred animal, a harbinger of good luck,

representing whatever is excellent and noble and magnifi-

cent and pure and of good report. The poets sang of him,

typifying him in Pegasus, the first of steeds, with wings and

hoofs of silver, and the heart too high for mere human
guidance. The storytellers of old time introduced him into

their romances, when they whispered in the twilight cf the

Great Twin Brethren flashing on their white horses, as much
alike and as wondrous as themselves, through the roar and

tumult of battle. The priests believed in the merit of the

white horse, when they sacrificed him, as the best and noblest

of creature?, to the Sun god on bis festival days. The

builders reared a temple on the spot in the Roman Forum

where the myBtic white horses of Castor and Pollux slaked

their unearthly thrist at a terrestrial well spring. Roman
conquerors were drawn "up the shoutirjg Btreets to Jove's

eternal fane" by horses of milk while hue.

Nations have marched to victory under the banner of the

white horse. Such was the first emblem of the great Anglo-

Saxon race, of which we all hear so much oow-a-days,

when in the infancy of its conquering existence. To the

foes of Hengist and Horsa, Cynric and Cerdic, the white

horse was an even more terrible cognizance than was the

black raven of the marauding Northmen two or three cen-

turies later to the descendants of those first conquerors. It

is said that the Anglc-Ssxon marked the fields of their

victories by cutting the figure of their standard, where it

was possible, on the side of some chalk down, and many of

these countryside white horses survive uniil this day, from

the veteran nf all on the Uffiogtown Downs overlooking the

Yale that is called by his name, to those later ones

whose ages can be identified. Amoog them it is plain

that the Ufinogton horse alone is original and genuine; the

most superficial antiquary has but to loos at the time-

honored shape of him to Bee at a glauce that he is an indis-

putable first cousin of the horses in the Bayeux Tapestry.

Besides figuring in poetry and romance and on the blaz-

onry of banners, the white horse of history has always stood

out among his more Bober-hued comrader. Alexander's white

horses were known to the conquered Persians, and a latter-

day conqueror rode a white horse through many a sanqui-

nary fray, when Napoleon and Marengo loomed through the

smoke and carnage to cheer the heroes of Jena, AusleiHtz

and Rivoli to victory. "A horse, a horse I my kingdom for

a horse," cried perfidious Richard, and forthwith rode White

Surrey to death and disaster, and the losing of his stolen

crown. Only the other day, died Colonel Lord Roberts'

white Arab charger, who bore his noble master, no less a

hero to Candahar, and through the roaring streets of Lonion

at the Diamond Jubilee; a little horse this, but a good one

a horse cut of in green old age, for be neared his third

decade, and with honors thick upon him, for his gracious

Sovereign Lady bestowed on him decorationB to the number

of three, in that, like Nelson, he had done his duty. The

drum-horse of a cavalry regiment, proud adorner of a proud

position is not infrequently white, and the "Second to None"

are known far and wide as the Royal Scots Greys, though

but the other day, for the first time in their history, they went

to the Transvaal leaving their white horses behind, lest

they should make too easy a target for the marksmanship of

the Boers.

There is an unwritten law, disregarded now by everybody

that white^horses should only draw a wedding corlege, and

white waB always the royal color for the horse3 that had the

honor of conveying the sovereign on state occasions till

Hanoverian George brought over his breed cf cream colors.

Lucky as he may be iu the flesh, however, it would seem

that the Bupernatural white steed is a Bign of evil omen. The

writer of the Apocalypse saw death riding upon a white horse.

There are castles in Britainy and Scotland, and the yet wild

regions of Bohemia and the Black Forest, where a ghoBtiy

white horse is as much a herald of dire misfortune to the

family to whom he does the honor of attaching himself as

the Drummer of Cortachy, or the howling banshee. We
have heard of a phantom footman jumping down from a

spectral coach harnessed with four white horses, and myster-

iously ringing the front door bell (though why a ghost

should wish to do eo, one cannot tell); and thereafter the

heir died. Stories are there also of phantom white horses,

coachless, riderless, galloping to the door of haunted castles

doomed to some nameless woe. It is a picture which ap-

pears luridly to the imagination. You staod in a world old

forest, when the sun has set and the mysterious twilight is

gathering round the gnarled tree-trunks; suddenly down the

road comes "like moffled drums on the sounding turf," the

beat of hoofs and your quickened heart tells you it is no

mortal Bteed that is abroad to-night. Next moment, as you
stand rooted in a frozen dread of you know not what, a

gleaming shape flies past, mane streaming, eyes on flame, pale

hoofs Bpurning the trembling earth. A whistling wind

moans through the trees, laden with the mourning voice of

the spirit world, and the swaying branches creak and groan

responsive. Xou start forward, the spell is broken, and press

towards the castle gates, heavy hearted with a sense of evil

to come.

["By Jimmy the Swipe.]

"I see by the papers," remarBed the owner, "that Splan &
Newgass are haviDg a great sale down in Chicago. There's

one thing about these sales, though, I can't understand.

Some of the horses that I would consider the best in the sale

don't bring anything, while some that I would not take as a

gift sell for big prices."

"It's dead easy for me to understand all about them prices,"

replied the swipe. "When a cheap racer sells up in the pic-

tures it's because there's a hot story goes with him, an' when
a good horse sells for nothin' it's because the story that goes

with bim is very much to the bad, an' when a good hoss an'

a good story go together, nothin' but millionaires can bid.

Any time you tbink they ain't sellin' uothin' but horses at

any of them big Bales, you're on a dead one. They's just as

many stories consigned to them sales as there is bosses, an' a

good story, well told, is worth mor'n a boss any time. Of

course, yon can't go down there among them wise boys an'

get money for a string of pipes, but you can take a story that

starts out right an' ends right, and don't look as if it had

been overworked, an' get a good hot-air juggler to handle it

for you, an' you're goin' to get the dough. There's old foxy

Doc Tanner over to Cleveland. I koowed him when he

worked for GoldBmilh. They say he's grabbin' off more

money at tbem sales than anybody, an' what's the reason ?

He goes an' he throws in a story with every hoss that makes

them write-ups in the Christmas hoss paperB look foolish.

All the guys like you in this country think he got seven

thousand one hundred plunks for that Sagwa hoss, bu l

Jimmv, the groomster, knows better. I'm next. Tanner

just got $5,050 for that straight-necked racer, an' he got

$2,050 for the story that went with him. If Doc would tell

you <itraiebt he'd tell you that when he went ofi in the Mis-

souri hszel brush to buy that hoss he paid extra for the

story—sold for $18 when he was a yearliDg; brought up on

cornstalkf; trained by a farmer with whiskers enough on

his neck to fill a bed tick; one- bit in his moutb; one

shoe on each foot; fourth heat in 2:1 li, with hazel brush on

the back stretch up to his kneeF; mile in 2 :10 to a cart twenty

minutes after he was unloaded at Cleveland. Oh, I guess

that's a poor story; ain't it? That story was dirt cheap at

$5000. It would have brought that out io Omaha, where

the track is shut up, an' the natives are drivin' oxen on the

speedway. An' you can bet your bank book that that wasn't

the only story Tanner took down to New York. He took

others just as good. Ask John Tilden how about the stories

he brought with them twenty head he's got at the Splan sale

this week. I'll lay up a little five to three that he'll tell

you they had a hard time gettin' 'em all in the car. They

must have chopped 'em up in sections, an, tied a few bundles

on the hind end. Anybody what's read the hoss papers

knows that Williams must have sold about 108 car loads of

Btories with them youngsters he sold down in New York, an'

that's what got him the money. Any time a guy goes to one

of them big sales with a bunch of champions, an' keeps still

an' don't work nights an' day-times for a month or two be-

forehand, fixin' op his little bunch of stories to Bell with 'em

he's goin' to get just eDCugh money for his hosses to pay the

freight man.

"It don't make much difference how you handle a story

that goes with a live one, tut you got to be mighty careful

what you do with a story that goes with a counterfeit. Some

of them stories that's down at the sale this week have been

pruned, an' oiled, an' fired an' blis.ered, an' doctored until

they have to be carried around in a trunk.

Every guy who buys horses at them sales has got to be a

good judge of stories. He's got to know how to tell real his-

tory from yellow pipe talk, an' has got to tell the dif. between

straight conversation an' bull con. It don't make no differ-

ence how many pedigrees he knows, or how much of the

dope book he's soaked up, or how many vets, an' wise team-

sters he gets on bis staff, when he picks out his racer, if he

ain't a good judge of a hoss story, he's goin' to get it in the

neck. See?"—Chicago Horseman.

Our front page picture this week is a true likeness of one

of tbe handsomest youog horses in California. He was bred

and is still owned by the Green Meadow Stock Farm, 8anta

Clara county, and is bv the farm's premier sire Hamblelon-
ian Wilkes, and out of Anna Belle 2:27|, by Dawn. He has

been named Robert I. and is now at the San Jose track,

where with but scarcely any handling he has shown a 2:30

clip and trots so easily that it is confidently expected he will

be very fast. His breeding cnuld hardly be improved upon
and he ought to be purchased by some person who would

race him to a low record which can be done, and then place

him in tbe slud with an opportunity to be bred to good

mareB. On his sire's side he carries the blood of Geo. Wilkes

and American Star through Hambletooian Wilkes, a horse

that has produced one with a record below 2:10 (Phoebe

Wilkes 2:08i) five with records of 2:13 or better and nine,

teen in the 2:30 list. The dam of this colt was herself a

great three year old, winning many stakes, has produced La
Belle, two year old record 2:16, aod is ceitain to be in

the great broodmare list if her produce are trained.

Maud Murray, a full sister to this colt, recently changed

hands iu Europe for $5000 and it is said trotted a trial in

2:12i at the time. Anna Belle is by Diwn 2:18!, a produc-

ing son of the great Nutwood 2:18|. Her dam was a thor-

oughbred mare by Hubbard, a great race horse by Planet,

sire of Dame Wionie.the dam of Palo Alto 2:08|, Paola 2:18
(

Altivo 2:18£, Gertrude Russell 2:22£ and Big Jim 2:23J.

Thebreediog of Robert I. could not be improved upon in

either a race horse or a sire, while his magnificent individu-

ality is not surpassed by any three year old in California.

While this is a grand looking colt there are many others of

the get of Hambletooian Wilkes that are attracting attention

by their canformation and all round good qualities.

The Stallion Record.

Too Closely Inbred to Producers.

A group of California trotting horse admirers were chat-

ting together one day this week, and in the group was a well

known breeder, who displayed a recently printed card on

which the pedigree of his premier stallion had been run out

to the fifth generation, and showed that there was scarcely a

sire or dam therein mentioned but was a producer of speed at

the trot or pace. The tabulation was looked over and com-

mented on in the most favorable manner by everyone in tbe

group except one rather crusty individual whose reputation

as a fault finder or "kicker" is pretty well established. He
was handed the card and asked if he could find any objections

to the stallion's breeding. After scanning the tabulation for

several minutes, turning it over two or three times and look-

ing at it from every point as oae would a picture he said :

"I've only one objection to that pedigree; the horse is too

closely inbred."

"Inbred !" said the owner io an astonished manner. "Why
he is not an inbred horse at all. There's not a name that

appears twice in all that tabulation."

"No; he is not inbred to any horse, but it looks to me as

though he is inbred a little too much to speed"

Mr. Carter said the cigars were on him and they were all

puffing Havanas the next minute.

An Eastern turf journal says: "The salient points now
made in favor of the great Baron Wilkes—perhaps the moBt
popular of liviDg sires—by bis owners are that he has sired

six in the 2:10 lis); also Extasy 2:lQh pacing at two years, the

champion record at the age, and 2:ilA trotting at three

years; also Bumps, bolder of the champion wagon record,

and Baron Rogers 2:09|, who holds tbe world's fcur-mile

trotting record, made in Russia. He also has thirteen in

the 2:12 list, more than any other Bire, and his records aver-

age faster than 2:10. These are powerful facts "

" The stallion record against time era began September 30^

1884, when Maxey Cobb scored 2:13}," writeB 'Veritas' in

Trotter aod Pacer. "He was dethroned in 1889 by Axtell

(3) 2:12, the first and only three year old to take the title.

Next came the 'Northern King' Nelson, who lowered the

record three times io 1890, viz., 2:11J, 2:1U and 2:10|.

AUerton deposed him by trotting in 2:10 on September 4,

1891. Nelson equaled this mars thirteen day* later, and

two days afterward AUerton settled the questioo of supremacy

between them by trotting in 2:09}. At this time Charles

Marvin was preparing Palo Alto for thestallion crown battle,

and ^on it November 7, 1891, in 2:08J on the kite track at

Stockton, Cal. The year 1891 had three stallion kings and

kept racing enthusiasts in a ferment. It was a fitting close

of the high-wheel sulkz age Kremlin was doubly king in

the first part of November, 1892, when be trotted in 2:08J

and 2:07£, of course to a bicvcla sulky, aod theo Slemboul

2:07£, the greatest of the SultaD line, wrested Kremlin' 8

honors by scoring bis tumultuous record at StocktoD, Novem
ber 23, 1892. Directum, the great four year old king o

kings, thrice reduced Stamboul's mark during ihe World'

Fair year, twice againBt time in 2:07 and 2:06i, and last o

all his exceedingly hard to beat race record of 2:05}."

Horse Owners Should. Use
GOMBATJLT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The Great French Veterinary Remedy.

A SAFE, SPEEDY AND
POSITIVE CURE.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
Impossible to produce any scar or blemish. The

safest best Blister ever used. Tnfcea the ylnce

of nil liniments for mild or severe action. Removal
all Bunches or Blemishes from Horses or Cattle.

As a HUMAN REMEDY for Rheumatism,
Sprains, Sore Throat, Etc., it ia invaluable.

UfC PIIADflUTrC that one ti blesponnfal ofWt UUAHUN I LX CAUSTi1 BALSAM vrill

produce more actual results thnu 'whole bottle of
any liniment or t-parin core mixtv ever made. A

Every bottle of Caustic Balaam sold is Wor.an-
ted to cive satisfaction, trice I!.50 per bottlo. Sold
by dm-tripts. orsent by expres cliaruotpnld n-ith full

direction? for ifcLuse. Send lorde^-n;
testimonials, oU^i/Address ~£

THE LAWKENCE-WILLIAMS OO.. Cto
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BBEEDER AND SPORTSMAN
F W. KELLEY, Pbopbietob.

m-

Tbs Turf and Sporting Authority of too Pacific Coast.

22 1=2 GEARY STREET, San Francisco.

P. O. BOX 2300.

Terms-One Year S3, Six Months SI. 7 5, Three Months SI.

STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

Money should be sent by postal order, draft or by registered letter

addressed to F. W. Kkllet. 22% Geary 3t. San Fiancisco, Cal.

Communications must be accompanied by the writer's name and
address, not necesaarily for publication, but as a private guarantee of

good faith.

San Francisoo, Saturday, February 10, 1900.

Dates Claimed.

COLUSA _ Jnly 23d to 28th.

WILLOWS July .30lb to Aug. 4th.

RED BLDFF. Ang. 6th to lltb.

CHICO Ang 13th to 18th.

MARYSVILLE Aug 2Mb to 25th.

WOODLAND Ang. 27th to Sept. 1st

STATE FAIR, Sacramento Sept. 2d to Sept 15th..

Stallions Advertised.

TROTTER3 AND PACERS.

ALTAMONT 3600 !. M. Nelson, Alameda. Cal

ARTHUR W 2:11!-$ J.M.Nelson, Alameda. Cal.

BAY3WATER WILKES 3. H. Hoy. Winters, Cal.

BOODLE 2:12% C. F. Bunch, Sen Jose.

CHARLES DERBY 4907 Oakwood Stock Farm, Danville, Cal

DICTATU3 2:19V-— Clarence Day, 2613 Central Ave., Alameda. Cal.

DIABLO 2:09J.4.„ „ Wm. Murray, Pleasanton, Cal

DIRECT 2:05%._ Thomas E. Keating, Pleasanton. Cal-

FALROSE 2:19 W. Mastin. Woodland.

GAFF TOPSAIL 2:17"fc- Edw. Kavanagh, Vallejo, Csl.

HAMBLETONIAN WILKE3 1679. ..R. I. Moorhead. Santa Clara, Cal.

McKINNEY 2:11% C. A. Durfee, Pleasanton, Cal

NEERNUT 2:1214 Geo. W. Ford, Santa Ana, Cal

NUTWOOD WILKES 2:16!, Martin Carter, Irvington,

OWYHEE 26,116 Oakwood Stock Farm, Danville, Cal..

THOROUGHBREDS.
PRIMROSE )
RUXNART > Ruinart Stock Farm,
TARCOOLA ) Beltane, Cal.

HACKNEYS.

GREEN'S RUFUS - Baywood Stud, San Mateo

THE CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR will offer an

opportunity for immediate and future pecuniary profit

to all breeders of fine stock who exhibit there this year

It ia known to all that there is an active demand for

first class horses, cattle, sheep, swine and poultry of all

breeds and that breeding will be carried on more ex-

tensively this year than for some time past, but the

public has not yet realized the shortage that really ex-

ists and will continue until the animals bred this year

and next are old enough to place on the market. The

breeding to be done this year of harness horses and

beef and milk cattle will be small compared to the busi-

ness of 1901, as the actual demand for good animals is

certain to be much greater one year from now than at

the present time. With theBe self evident facts in plain

sight the owners of stallions and broodmares, cattle

herds kept for breeding purposes, and of sheep and

swine breeding farms, should begin right now and select

their beat animals for exhibit at the State Fair this

year as well as at every district fair There is always a

great deal of interest manifested by the public in some-

thing that is not plentiful, and it is human nature to

want something that is difficult to acquire. The fast

roadster. Ihe high class carriage horse, the prize beef

and the champion milk producing cow are all in great

demand and the demand is increasing every day. Next

spring there will be many farmers and others who will

realize this fact and they will be looking for animals

with which to increase and improve their stock. The

prize winners and exhibitors at the Fair of 1900 will be

the first to whom applications for these animals will be

made and it therefore behooves every breeder to make

as good an exhibit and endeavor to capture as many
ribbons aa possible this year. Secretary Shields states

that already some of the leading breeders of stock in

California have realized the situation and have made

application for space at the Agricultural Park at

Sacramento. The premium liBt ia to be revised and

issued et:lier than usual and anyone who reads the

signs of the times, which are in plain view, will know

that the a tate Fair of 1900 will have an unprecedented

'e. Those who take advantage of the oppor-

'•lered will certainly profit thereby.

THE NECESSITY of prohibiting that system of

betting known as bookmaking cannot be too stroDgly im-

pressed upon the minds ol the gentlemen who occupy

the responsible positions of Directors of the many dis-

trict fair associations in California. Just so sure as

bookmakers are granted the privilege of handling the

wagers on races just so sure will racing deteriorate in

class, horses decrease in value and the amusement feature

of our district fairs fail to attract the attendance of the

respectable element of the community. The temptation

of the money offered by the bookmaker for the betting

privilege is bard to resist by the Directors who are un-

acquainted with the evil results of the pernicious system.

Not having paid any particular attention to either

manner of betting they cannot understand unless the

matter is thoroughly explained to them, why they should

refuse an absolutely certain amount for this privilege and

take the chances of getting a smaller one. We believe

every person who has the success of our district fairs at

heart and who has given the subject any serious thought

will agree with us that the commissions on wagers, or

the amount paid by bookmakers for the betting privi-

lege should not be looked to as one of the principal

sources of revenue. Where raciDg is a business instead

of a sport, as with all the leading jockey clubs in the

United States, this state of things exists, but in the

management of district fairs the betting shou'd be a

minor affair and not ihe main source of revenue. In

the palmy days of district fairs in California gate re-

ceipts were always expected to provide the largest sum

towards defraying expenses, and this must again be the

case if the district boards expect to make these annual

exhibitions Dopular, instructive and profitable to all

concerned. The bookmaker should have no place at a

district fair. His money is not necessary to its success

and his presence in the conspicuous manner in which he

plies his vocation is a positive detriment. There is no

sin in any person backing his opinion with money pro-

vided the money is his own and he does not risk more

than he can afford to lose. It is just like any

other pleasure or amusement. The evil lies in abuse,

and this is oftener the result where bookmakinS

is the system than in any other manner of wagering

on races. There are honest bookmakers, men who

would scorn to win money by "fixed" races, but

these gentlemen are seldom the highest bidders

when the betting awards are opened by the district

boards. The "sure money" gamblers can afford to give

the largest sums for the betting privileges, as they know

they are taking no chances. The time-honored Ameri-

can system of auction pools or the pari mutuel syBtem

as used in France and Australia meet all the require-

ments of race betting and are the only ones that should

be allowed at harness meetings. All systems have been

tried at California fairs, and it is the universal verdict

that bookmaking has done more to bring racing into

disrepute than anything ever introduced on the tracks

of California. If the Directors of the agricultural dis.

districts desire to make their meetings high class, they

will open no bids for the privilege of bookmakiDg.

A NEW COATING OF CLAY is to be placed upon

the race track at the State Fair grounds at Sacramento

and a special effort is to be made to make it the best and

fastest track in California. The racing program for

1900 will be attended to by a special committee of the

Directors, and horsemen can rest assured that it will be

the best ever offered them. The splendid success of last

year's fair has stimulated the Directors to still greater

efforts and the fair of 1900 will certainly outshine any

that has preceded it. With a good track, the only

drawback to high class racing at Sacramento will be

obviated and as there will be at least ten weeks in addi-

tion given by the district fairs on the California grand

circuit, horse owners will have greater opportunities for

profitable racing than had been enjoyed in this State for

years. In the language of the spell binder "the glorious

effulgence of coming prosperity is illuminating the State

from Siskiyou to San Diego and from the Sierras to

the sea."

THE MOST convincing evidence that stock in a

high class racing association is a very profitable invest-

ment is the fact recently stated by the New York Times

that one of the best informed men in the business re-

cently offered the widow of Col. Kip $105 per share for

the entire block of stock that the Colonel held in the

Coney Island Jockey Club. She refused the offer on the

advice of Mr. W. K. Vanderbilt, the new president of

the club, who told her agent that she had better hold it

for at least $200, as the stock was well worth that sum.

THE HORSE PARADISE, is the name bestowed

on Saratoga and aptly so, as the climate of that beautiful

locality has such a rejuvenating effect upon worn out

racers and it is so exhilarating for the colts that they

seem to grow and make speed faster there than any place

in the whole eastern country, while the charm of the

race course and its surroundings are the subject of praise

from all persons who have visited the spot. The Sara-

toga Association has announced in this issue of the

Breeder and Sportsman a grand lot of stakes which

will doubtless attract a splendid lot of entries from

the strings now racing in California. They will

be found in full in our advertising columns, together

with all the conditions governing them. Entry to these

stakes will close on Thursday, March 1st, thus giving

ample time for their consideration by owners. Entry

blanks can be had at this office or will be sent to anyone

desiring the same. The Secretary of the Saratoga Asso-

ciation is Mr. C. F. Rush Jr., whose office ia at 1402

Broadway, New York, and to whom all communications

should be addressed.

THERE IS BIG MONEY to be won on the Northern

Racing Circuit, which comprises the race tracks at

Detroit, Fort Erie and Montreal. This circuit commences

at Highland Park, Detroit, June 12th, and a special

train caries horses through the circuit at a veiy low rater

The accommodations at the tracks and hotels are first

class and horsemen will find the secretary, Mr. Walte.

O. Parmer, whose office is at 213 Hammond Building,

Detroit, an affable gentleman who will show them every

courtesy. The entries to 13 rich srakes to be run at

these meetings will close Tuesday, February 20th, and

as all the amounts and conditions are stated in our ad-

vertising columns horsemen who are going East should

read tbem carefully and enter before the time of closing

expires. The conditions aie very liberal.

The Splan & Newgass Sale.

[Chicago Inter-Ocean, Feb. 9.]

No belter evidence of returning prosperity could be given

than the interest that has been shown in the Bale of fine

horses at the stock yards this week. The general attendance

of horsemen from all parts of the country has been large and

prices uniformly higher than one year ago. Any animal of

attractive conformation and of fair turn of speed brought

out spirited betting and waB sure to bring a good price. More
horses have been sold during this sale for $200 and upward

than at any fine horse sale ever conducted in Chicago. Buy-

ing on foreign account has been of large volume, Carl Pia-

tnik, Vienna, Austria, payiDg $5600 for lour trotters for ex.

portation during the Bale. Many horses were purchased for

export to Ecgland for $200 to $&75.

The beBt sales of the day follow:

Massowa, ch h, 7, by Mazatlan—Atlanta Wilkes by Guy Wilkes:

F. Jessen, Mowoco, Ind $ 910

Cnester, br h. 8, by Harry Ensign—Midget by Egmont : C. W.
Leihy, Chicago 330

Norseman, b g, 10, by Pennant—Beatrice by Mambrino Ab-
dallah; C. Carnes, Chicago 315

Delia D., b m. 8, by Ed. White—Lantana by Prince Direct 215

La Gratitude 2:20^|, grm, 9, by Marabout—Kitty V., thorough-

bred; Tichenor & Co . Chicago „ 600

Humbird, b m, 7, by Wilkesdale— Lillie Fallis by Fallis: P. Ber-

lin, Chicago 285

Alamillo (p), 2:24^2, b g, 6, by Chancewood—Hattie Middletonj

by Calona; R. T. Kneeves, Sioux City, Iowa 260

Cosleo, b g, by Leopold—Lynett Cossac, by Don Cossack ; E,

Silsby, Chicago 280

Billy McKinley (p), 2:25, br g, 6. by Yosemite—Dolly, dam of

Phenol (p) 2:1154: Willard Cave, Chicago 370

De Barnardi Basler (p), 2:16%, br g, by Robert Basler—Peerless
Maid, by Strathway; R. D. Allen, Hartford, Coon 500

Conqnoil, b t . 3, by Connoisseur—Sanquoit, by George Wilkes;

Lakeside Stable, St. Joseph, Mo 270

The Colonel, b g, 7, by Teueher; William Stillman, Barring-

ton, 111 705

Gnome, br m, 3, by Highwood—Belpbcebe by Red Heart ; Mr.
Chesebro, Delavan, Wisconsin 400

Leewald, b g, 6, by Redwald—Clarice by Patronage: J. H.
Baker, Chicago 410

Miss Nations , blk m, 4 , by Nut «-ood—Ionia 2:17% by Alcyone

;

Mr. Wilson, Menominee, Wis 875

Simandie, ch c, 3, by Simmicolon—Normandie by Baron
Wilkes: J. F. Rowne, Chicago 225

Lew Tainter, b h, 5, by St. Vincent—Lizzie Rider by IBilly

Wilkes; M. Biers. Tonica, III 300

simmocolon 2 :I3% ch s, 15, by Simmons—Colon ; J. A. Bias-

del, Boswell, Ind 1,050

W. W. P. (p), 2:05^, ch g, 14, by Ben Lomond Jr. ; -Mr. Downs,
Chicago 500

Roberts (p) 2:09V;, ch g, 9, by Arragon ; Mr. Downs, Chicago 600

*

At a meeting of the Board of Stewards of the California

Jockev Clnb held this week, the ruling in the case of Jcckey

Burns was modified insofar as to allow him to ride for the

stables of Jno. W. Schorr & Son and Burns & Waterhonse

until May 1st; after that date his mounts will be restricted

to the entries of the Schorr stable.

It is rumored that Burns & Waterhouse intend to dispose
of most of the horses they have in training at the present
time, thus making room for the many two year olds which
they have coming on.
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STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

Election of Officers and Annual Report of

Secretary Peter J. Shielda.

8acbambnto, Feb.—The annual meeting of the State

Board of Agriculture was held this afternoon and A. B.

Spreckels was unanimously elected president. Secretary P.

J. Shields presented his annual report.

In nominating Mr. Spreckels for re-election Director

Frederick Cox paid a high tribute to that gentleman's ser-

vices, saying that the unprecedented success of the last ex-

position was in part due to his energetic efforts. With him

as president there could be no doubt that the success of 1899

would surely be repeated in 1900. Very pleasant relations

between the members had resulted from Mr. Spreckels'

administration.

Director Johnson indorsed the statements of Director Cox

and President Spreckels was unanimously re elected. Di-

rector Frederick Cox was elected vice-president. Director

W. P. Mathews was again chosen superintendent of the

pavilion and Director J. M. Wilson superintendent of the

park.

The premium list was ordered revised. The matter of the

payment of the 6econd, third and fourth moneys in the Stan-

ford Stake of 1897 was referred to the Pacific Coast Board of

Appeals, as were other protests received from horsemen.

The Secretary reported a great interest being taken in the

8tate Fair of 1900, and that an unprecedented number of

exhibits had already been guaranteed, and stalls and pens at

the Park and space at the Pavilion have already been re-

served.

In presenting his report Secretary Peter J. Shields die.

claimed any effort or ability to picture the resources of Cali-

fornia, and said the document was intended only as a review

of the State's principal products. Wheat still continues the

staple crop, the yield of 1899 beiog worth $21,000,000.

Barley, corn and oats were lesser crops, the area of which

will probably not be extended. Fertilizing wheat fields in

Australia has proved to be very successful and the Board

has undertaken some experiments in !this direction which it

will report next year. The grain grown on the fertilized

tracts will be shown at the State Fair in 1900. The Eastern

shipment of fresh fruit last year was the heaviest ever sent

out of the State. The quality was good and the prices satis.

factory. One hundred and twenty-three carloads of fresh

fruit were sent to Europe with success and profit, and iir'
s

market may develop to large proportions. The dried fruit

product waB somewhat Jehort, but the prices were good.

Organization by the producers was urged and honest packing

recommended. Dried fruit shipments to Europe have rap*

idly increased and promise well. The prune crop was heavy

and good, but prices low. Orchardists were recommended

to join the new association.

Over 3,000,000 caseB of canned fruit and vegetables were

packed in 1899. The raisin crop was short, but as a result

of the growers' association the prices were good. The

growing of citrus fruit has been extensively engaged in

California now standing second only to Florida as a producer'

Prices of oranges and lemons have been good and the busi-

ness is profitable. Olives, figs and nuts are grown in quantity

and excellence sufficient to supply the American market-

Wine-grape growing has been productive of profit and the

conditions warrant further planting. Phylloxera has attacked

oar vines and farther planting should be on resistant stock.

Adulteration should be prohibited by strict legislation.

An interesting review of the beet-sugar industry by Claus

Spreckels was incorporated in the report. Seven hundred

thousand acres of land in California is suitable for sugar-beet

culture. The conditions here are more favorable than e'se"

where in the United States, the beets richer in saccharine

and beet growing is rapidly developing and improving the

State.

Hops grow to a higher perfection and are freer from dis-

ease than elsewhere. In California there has never been a

crop failure, and here is grown abuut one-third of the amount

consumed in the United States. Prices are low at present

and farther planting is discouraged. About 2,000,000 pounds

of honey are produced per annum. The blossoms, Sowers,

sage and clovers make as good honey as is grown in the

world.

California horses are famous all over the world, and from

them is derived a large revenue by Bales io the Eastern Ststea

and in Europe. Only good sized, good dispositioned animal-

should be bred. The breeding of a high class of road horeea
is advised, and farmers are urged to breed for some special

purpose, and aim to produce some special type. Horsemen

should look to the islands and the Orient for a good market.

The cattle eupply is now short, but under conditions found

here can be rapidly made up. California has no cattle

plagues, no blizzards and cattle reproduce rapidly. The

type of cattle is good and they are well bred. More pure

bred cattle should be bred here,and breeders should endeavor

to beat the Nevada herds, which have beaten them for the

last three years, Texas fever is confined w-thin narrow

limi.s, and is now well under control. Dairymen have noj

made the progress they should under existing favorable con-

ditions. The Dairy Bureau reports many herdB producing

less than 100 pounds of butter per cow per annum. Are-
port from three excellent herds is given. Hohteins in the

San Joaquin valley, owned by Mrs. M. E. Sherman, pro-

duced 339 pounds of butter per cow. Alfalfa fed Shorthorn

grades, owned by G. F. Cornish, of Yolo county, produced

255 pounds per caw without grain. Fifty-five Jersey grades

owoed by Charles Decarli of Humboldt county, produced on

grass aud cut folder wi bout grain, 339 pounds per cow for

1S99 and in 1890 the ejreat yield of 411 pounds. Reports

from these parties, shoving how this wa* done, are pub-

lished.

More poultry should be bred, as the business is profitable

and the conditions excelleot. The wool clip of the State

has steadily fallen oil since 1876, but an increase is now indi"

cated. Angora goats produce fine fleeces here and thrive

well. Irrigation should be more extensively practiced. It

insures enormous yields and guarantees an unfailing crop.

The Philippine marke: and that of Alaska and the Orient

are opening up to us The Nicaragua canal and these mar-
kets insure the State great commercial prosperity. Good
road legislation should be enacted. lu migration is needed,
but should be a good class. The farmers of California are
among the highest of their class, and to meet progressive re-

quirements necessitates a good quality of manhood. Agri-
cultural education along practical lines is necessary to keep
up the progress of the State and to maintain its supremacy

.

The fair of 1899 was a great success and did a valuable work .

The society promotes agricultural education and its appro-
priation should be increased. Altogether the report is most
exhaustive and will be invaluable as an immigration docu-
ment, and as a book of reference for agricultural statistics.

GRANDLY BRED.

Los Angeles Notes

James Sanford, of Lob Angeles, wbo has been one of the

raoBt successful drivers of fast harness horses in California,

has gone to El Paso, Texas, where he has been offered a

position as trainer of a large stable of horses. Mr. Sanf jrd

drove Rex Alto 2:07$, when that horse beat Monterey 2:09J,

and held the lines over Juliet D. 2:13}, You Bet 2:12£, Roan
Wilkes 2:12|, Gray Jim 2:20, 8ir Gird 2:26, Betty Gentry

2:17 and many others. "Jim" as all call him, is one of the

best teamsters in Southern California, and besides knowing

how to condition horses and teach them the way they should

go, is an excellent race driver and does not lose his heid no

matter how hot the finish. It is reported in Los Angeles

that the string of horses be will handle in the Lone Star

state is a very promising one, and that he will find his new
surroundings most pleasant and get to the wire first many
times this year is the wish of all his friends in California.

There are more thin one hundred horses now at the Lob

Angeles track being worked besides thirty head of bronchos

recently purchased from E. J. Baldwin and being broken for

Bale. They are a lot that Aba Cile of 8an Bernardino sold

to Baldwin about six months ago.

There is not a string of horses at Lob AugeleB that will

go East this year except those belonging to Judge Coburn of

Colorado Springs and now being trained by Ei Connelly,

unless the district associations put off the announcements of

their classes too long. Ail the Cilifornia trainers would

rather race at home, but when they see the programs sent

out by the Eastern associations it is a very strong inducement

to go over there and try to get some of the money. If the

California associations delay their announcements there ie a

feeling that perhaps they may not give meetiogs at all and

the boys enter at Denver and Colorado Springs and go on

over into the Mississipi valley, where there is always plenty

of racing. If we knew right now what classes that Northern

California circuit intended giving we would begin getting

horses ready for them. We do not expect or want them to

be advertised to close early, but we would like to know as

soon as possible what classes we will be required to trot and

pace io. Geo. T. Beckers

Diotatus 2:19 1-4 Carries the Blood of the
Royal Families.

There are few horses living whose tabulated pedigree
makes a better showiog than that of the chestnut stallion

Dictatus, one of the speediest horses that ever lived and one
that should have a record of 2:06 instead of 2:19}.

c Hambletoaian 10

^fRed Wilkes..

Queen Dido-
03

i

( Dictator. .,

I

<

I

LGold Pen..

( Dolly Spanker

c Mambrino Chief 11

( Daughter of Red Jacket

c Hambletonian 10

( Clara by American Star 14

{Mambrino Abdallah

Daughter of Harold

Red Wilkes, the aire of Dictatus, is the greatest living sire

having 144 in the standard list and ie still in vigorous health
and will make a season in the slui this year. He is a son of
George Wilkes whose sons have sired considerably over two
thousand standard performers and oat of Queen Dido, a
daughter of Mambrino Chief 11 and a mare by the thorough-
bred Red Jacket. Red Wilkes, besides having 144 of his
get in the list, has 77 sons that have sited 312 standard per-
formern, and 54 of his daughters have produced 80 wilh
records of 2:30 or better. Red Wilkes is undoubtedly one of

the greatest speed producers, and his blood is breeding on.

The dam of Dictatus was 6ired by Dictator, who not only
sired 56 with standard records, but baa sons and daughters
that are among the greatest. 48 of his sons have sired 212
and 51 of his daughters 74 in 2:30. Dictator sired the
champion race horse Director 2:18, and he sired Directum
2:05} and Direct 2:05}, both champions, and the latter has
sired Directly 2:03} that took a record of 2:07} at two years.
Miss Lollie, the dam of Dictatus 2:19}, is a producer, and
her dam, Gold Pen by Mambrino Abdallah, produced Felina
2:29$. There is rroduciog blood all through the pedigree of

Dictatus and he is himBelf a producer, Dictatress 2:121

being his daughter and she one of but three or four of his get

ever trained. Dictatress is one of the gamest pieces of horse-

flesh ever raced and has never been outside the money. LaBt
year she met all the 2:10 pacers on the Coast and though she

won but one race, secured five second moneys, three thirds

and one fourth, She won $1700 and will reduce her mark
this year barring accidents. All of the get of Dictatus are

good lookers and there are several very handsome roadsters

that were sired by him. He was spoiled for a race horae or

he would have taken a very low record. He has been to the

half in a minute more than once. The Wilkes blood with

that of Dictator and Mambrino Patchen makes a combina-
tion that is valuable Dictatus will make the season at

Salinas this year at the low price of $25. He already has

a large number of mares booked, those having coltB by him
being so well pleased that they are booking to him again.

Long Dived and Prolific.

"Columbis" writes io the Western Horseman of last week
an account of a most prolific broodmare. She was a^gray
mare named Flora, says "Columbus" and the last time the

writer saw her was in February 1882, at which time she was

twenty-eight years old and heavy wilh foal to Grandson, by

Lakeland Abdallah. Flora was at that time the dam of

nineteen living foals, and appeared like a well-preserved

mare of eighteen or twenty, rather than a matron of twenty,

eight years. Flora was Biied by a son of Diomed, and Mr.
Hunt informed the writer that she had proven more valuable

than any hundred acres of his highly productive farm, and
all her foals maturing into valuable horses. For fifteen years

afjer beginning'^her life as a broodmare Flora foaled a healthy

Btroag foal; after that the old mare foaled alternate years.

Every foal dropped by Flora was alive and accounted for in

1882 by Mr. Hunt, a most remarkable occurrence.

Jockey T. Walsh had a streak of luck on Wednesday
and rode three winners.

3r«6COUGHS
Bronchitis, Hoarseness,

Sore Throat
Effectively Relieved.

John I. Brown 4 Sod, Boston

What Classes Do You Want?
Horsemen who will campaign strings on the Pacific Coast this year are requested

to fill out the following blank and return it to the Breeder and Sportsman oflic e

The information will be of great value to Secretaries in arranging their pro-

grammes for the coming racing season.

Trotting Classes

Pacing Classes

Number of Horses I Expect to Campaign Trotters

Cut this out and mail it to the Signed

Breeder and Sportsman, 22 Geary St., S. F. Address

Pacers
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The Sulky.

Montana will not have a trolling circuit this year id all

probability.

This promises to be the heaviest season ever made by

Boodle 2:124.

There will be at leaBt four months of good harness racing

in California 1Mb year.

P. C. Knox, of Pittsburg, Pa., is driving Dr. Leek 2:091,

to pole with Wert 2:15i.

Don't fail to fill out tbe blank "What Classes do yon
waDt?" and return to this office.

Harry Nethawah of Berea, O , who was out two seasons

ago with Exploit, the gray pacing stallion, which he marked
at 2:08£ in the Chamber of Commerce Stake, is now at the

Kalamazoo Farm. He has twenty-five horses in training.

As a whole, thev are as promising a lot as can be found in

any one stable in the country. He has, among others that

are promising, a four year old filly by Direct, dam by Nut-
wood; another by Direct, dam by ADteeo.

A Cleveland man has bought the stallion Antezella

2:16i, hy Anteeo, dam Gazelle, by Guy Wilkes, payiDg $5000

for him.

Judge Guy, brother to Chanty 2:13|, by Guy Wilkes

2:15J, is one of the most promising two year olds in training

at Selma, Alabama.

Hon. D. N. Heizer, Colorado Springs, has Bold the suc-

cessful sire Kankakee, by Mambrino Russell, dam Green-
wood Maid, by Strathmore, to E Knell, Carthage, Mo , for

$1000.

W. E. Spier has bought the Favorite Wilkes mare that

produced Nirvena and will breed her to Directum. .Nirvena,

who is by Directum, could s'.ep in 2:15 last year as a two

year old.

W. W. Mendenball has booked his mare Moorland
Lass, sired by Soudan, dam Carrie Malone (the sister to

Klatawah 2:05£, Chas. Derby 2:20, and other good ones) to

Boodle 2:12£.

De Bernardi Basler 2:164 brought $500 at the Splan-

Newgass sale in Chicago last week. A very fair price for

him as it will co«t several hundred dollars to start him on
.National Association tracks.

Alroy, by Almont, dam by Conscript, died recently at

Earlville, 111. He was the sire of Jessie C. 2:10}; Alzippa

2:14}, and several other fast ones, and was a brother to

Algooa, sire of Flying Jib 2:04.

The election of a Board of Directors fc the Golden Gate
Park Driving Association will be held at the rooms of the

Association in the Palace Hotel next Tuesday evening. The
attendance of every member is requested.

The Nebraska trotting circuit has been formed and will

include Fremont, York, McCook, Kearney, Orleans, Indian-

ola, Geneva, Hubbell, Superior, Osceola, Clay Center and
Hastings, with a three day's meeting at each.

B. O. Van Bokkelen will campaign Thompson 2:14*

by Boodle 2:12* through the East this year, he having re-

cently purchased that horse from J. B. Bonrjette of Santa
Maria for another party. The price paid was $1200 cash.

Hulda 2:08J, has a foal at foot. It is a colt and its daddy
is Searchlight 2:03}. Mr. A. B. Spreckels has named the

little fellow Lyddite and there is no doubt he will be ''beard

from" in the future. Lyddite has a greater speed inheritance

than any colt ever foaled in California.

We call the attention of breeders to Mr. Burke's ad. of a

handsome McKinney stallion for sale whose ?peed as a two
year old can be Vouched for by such men as KeatiDg, Win-
ship, LaSerty, Bunch aud Durfee, who saw him trot quarters

over the Los Angeles track in 34 seconds.

Bummed up, Searchlight's career reads: Money won
$21,802; races won 26; races lost 6, heats won 76; heals lost

22; miles faster than 2:20, 69; faster than 2:15, 51; faster than
2:10, 43; faster than 2:05, 12. All these miles were p^ced in

class or stake races, none in specials nor against time.

Old Guy 2:095, that has been sold and resold, has again
changed hands, W. H. Gocher, of Hartford, haviog dis-

posed of tbe old veteran. Guy was once sent to auction and
a bid of $29,900 received for him, but bis then owner, Mr.
Gordon, of Cleveland, bid him in at an even $30,000. He
is Btill very fast on the snow if speeded without shoes.

The mare, Miss Duke, 2:24}, by Simmons, it is said will

be one of the great trotters of the year. As a three year
old she stepped a mile in 2:14}, and George Leavitt bought
her for a Boston gentleman. She was entered in the M. and
M. last year, and a short lime before the race, when in very
promising condition, she was taken sick. She has been
taken up and will be seeo in public this year.

The owner of Mascot 2:04 says that he has permanently
retired that former champion from the lorf. A recapitula-

tion of Mascot's career shows that he started in sixtv-eight

contest, winning first money in 33, second in 16, third in 9,

three times fourth and unplaced seven limes. In stakes and
purees be won nearly $25,000 and received several thousand
more for exhibitions and specials.

At a meeting of the directors of the New England Trotting

Horse Breeders' Association, the following early closing

events for their Grand Circuit meeting were decided upoD:

The Massachusetts, for 2:12 trotters, $10,000; the Blue Hill,

for 2:35 trotters, $5000; 2:25 class, for three year old trotters,

$2000; the Neponset, for 2:10 pacers, $5000; 2:14 class for

pacers, $3000; 2:25 pacers, $3000. It was also decided to

give a four days meeting the week commencing July 1st.

EutrieB to the early closing events for the Grand Circuit

meeting will close March 10. b.

Robert Ga&side, of Salinas, has sent a fine mare sired by
Nutwood Wilkes dam bv Junio to San Jose lo be bred to

Boodle 2:12}. Mr. Garside Bays that if a man will travel

acioss the continent and pay $1000 for a yearling colt sired

bv Nutwood Wilkes out of a Boodle mare as Mr. Mahaney
did when he purchased the colt Col. Carter, that perhaps
somebody will travel a few miles to purchase a colt sired by
Boodle out of a Nutwood WilkeB mare. In other words Mr.
Garside believes in the Boodle—Nutwood Wilkes combi-
nation.

The announcement of Mr. Geo. W. Ford's stallion Neer-
nut 2:12} appears in the advertising columns of the Breeeer
and. Sportsman to-day. It arrived too late for the usual

extended notice given all advertisements of this character,

but it will appear next week accompanied by a half tone

likeness of this son of Albert W. 2:20 and Clyde 2d by Nut-
wood. Neeruut will make the season of 1900 at Santa Ana
at $40, and has already had some very choice mares booked
to him. He represents the two greatest trotting families

—

Electioneer anJ Nutwood.

There are few colts any handsomer than the twenty
months old black son of Altamont owned by Mr. GoLt, the
Alameda jeweler. The colt's dam is by a son of Fallis and
his second dam a mare called Fashion, said to be by Jack
Hawkins, though Mr. G'ott says he has never been able to

get any reliable ioformation as to her breeding. The colt is

coal black, has as fine a coat as was ever seen on a horse and
bis conformation and style very near perfection. Mr. Gott
is breaking him to drive and finds him a very intelligent' and
apt pupil and though fall of life and vim does not seem to

be afraid of anything.

The Indianapolis Driving Club is on its feet again, erect

and in robust form for 1900. Some two hundred of the best

business men of Indianapolis have joined tbe club and Mayor
Taggart, proprietor of the Grand Hotel, has been elected

president. A meeting has already been agreed upon for the
week preceding the grand circuit meeting at Detroit. Sec-
retary T. S. Graves annouucss that liberal stake events will

be given and the class parses will be large enough to tempt
the presence of the best talent of the trotting turf. The
meeting will be held on the mile track of the Indiana State

Fair Association, one of the best tracks in the United States.

—American Sportsmen.

The anli-heat-bettiDg crusade was given quite a bit of im-
petus at a meeting of horsemen at Cleveland recently. The
meeting was largely of local horsemen, but they are repre-
sentative, and their action clearly indicates the general sen-

timent of real horsemen—not pool-box speculators. The
resolution passed is as follows : "We tbe undersigned, breed-

ers, owners, drivers of race horses or turf patrons, knowing
that heat betting is a positive injury and detriment to everv
branch of the trotting horse business, do hereby petition all

the trolling associations to abolish from their tracks this evil,

and, in return, we agree to favor by our patronage the tracks

that comply with this reform in preference to others."

There is no other such nip aud tuck record in the his-

tory of the turf as tbe performances of John R. Gentry 2:00A

and Joe Patchen 2:0l|, against each other. Thev have met
twenty-six times and each has beaten the other thirteen

times. This includes the tour of last season.

There are in Los Angeles county three yonng McKinneys'
that will enter hie 2:15 list if raced. One is a full sister to

Coney 2:07
i
and MiZpur 2:13 and has already worked a mile

in 2:19*, last half in 1:06. Another out of a mare bv Gren.i

Grand trotted a mile in 2:16. and a quarter in 31 seconds,?

I*rsd another out of a Nutwood mare has been a mile at tber

ot id 2:26$. These are all fillies and high cla s ones alt

.iat.

While in Detroit last week Harry Hamlin bought of C.

H. Fee of that city tbe pacing gelding, Hal Pointer 2:044 by
Tom Hal, and will send him to Village Farm to run in idle-

ness the balance of his days. Harrv Hamlin, it will be
remembered, bought this horse in 1890 and with him won
many thousands of dollars and much prestige for tbe farm's
6table, while his Irainer, E F. Geers, owes a laige portion

of his fame to the Pointer horse. Following his defeat at

Buffalo, Bome five years ago, by Mascot, he was sold by O. J.
Hamlin for a small sum and after being banged around the
minor tracks and passed through several hands, was bought
by Mr. Fee for road use. He will oow roam the Village
Farm paddocks for the balance of his life.

As a sire of new 2:15 performers for 1899, Baron Wilkes
has a long lead over all other stallions, no less than six new
ones having entered the list last season. They are all trot-

ters and have records as follows: Roval Baron 2:10}, Extasy
(3) 2:1U, Grand Baron 2:12}, Tesla 2:12}, Prince of Iodia
2:13A and Baronwood 2:144. A new performer for 1899 that

should be credited to Baron Wilkes is tbe bay stallion Baron
D.. which took a record of 2:1S In Texas late in the fall.

This horee paced a half in 1:03 and il is the intention of his

owner to race him through the Grand Circuit next season.

Baron D. is out of that great brocdmare Q'leen Ethel, by
Srathmore, and is a fail brother to the wagon champion
Bumps 2:03}, and Moko, sire of the fast two year old filly

Fereno 2:17£.

A dispatch from Garfield. Colo., says that cowbovs have
returned from Grand Mesa with a large number of horses,

from which the maneB and tails were entirely eaten away by
each other, owing to the absence of food to sustain life.

: They report the snow to be from three to four feet deep, and
| it seems these horses had got into a basin in the mountains.
The snow piling up so rapidly prevented them from beiog
able to dig down to the food, and caused them to gnaw down

,.treea that were four or five inches in diameter, and to de-
vour all the coarse hair on each other's bodies. Three or
four of the horses were dead, and if the hunters had not

jjarrived when they did, there would not have been a horse
-i eft alive. Riders are out on the range everywhere looking
' or lost cattle and horses.

John H. Shults was among the horse owners who de-

clined to join the combination against early-closing harness
racing. ''They wanted me to sign that agreement to boycott
any trotting association which offers a purse or a stake closing

prior to July 1st," said he to a reporter of the New York
Sun, "but I said ;No, I won't be a party to any kind of a
combination like that; I don't believe in boycotts.' I don't
believe in entering my horses in these installment races

either, but if anybody else wants to enter bis horses in them
it's none of my business Let them go on and enjoy them-
selves. It's their privilege. Ab for my own horsee I am
going to divide them up into two strings, giving one to Andy
McDowell and the other to Al Thomas. I shall let them
get the horses in shape to race before I make any entries.

Whenever Thomas and McDowell tell me they are ready to

go to the races I will say to them: 'Go ahead, boys, enter
wherever you like.' But I'm not going to nominate a lot of

horBes six months or so before they are ready to race, when
I don't know anything about them. I have tried that plan
year after year, and it isn't satisfactory to me. Perhaps it is

to other people, however; and if it is, why should I help to

break it up'7 I never expect to have so many good horses

that I can't find an opportunity to race them in tbe regular
open classes.

"

One of the most successful trotting-horse breeders in this

county recently remarked: " I see that Williams has bought
four more stallions. Now, do you know that in my opinion
he never did a wiser thing in his life? Did you ever stop to

think that we have now arrived at the point where there are
bat very few great trotting sireB left? A great many have
died within the last few years and others are old and likely

to pass away any day, and there has been bo little breeding
done in the past few years that the younger stallions have
had no chance to make reputations for themselves as sires.

Williams' idea in uniting the blood of George Wilkes and
Electioneer 1b also right in mv line of belief. Our best

horses in the future will come from uniting the blood of

Hambletonian's two greatest sons, George Wilkes and Elec-

tioneer. I see the papers Bay he paid about $35,000 for the
the four horses. Of course, no one except Williams knows
exactly how much he did pay, but in my mind there is no
question that one year from to-day they will bring two or
three times as much as they sold for. He has used good
judgment in selecting them, buying the very choicest ones
money would buy. The five stallions that Mr. Williams
now owns, including Allerton and the four just purchased,
are the best ot ever owned by any breeder in this country,
and they will be very liberally patronized in the Blue Grass
region of Kentucky.—American Stock Farm.

Among the visitors to the ^Breeder and Sportsman
office this week was Mr. Max Gross, buyer for the firm of S.

& F. Berg, horse dealers of Berlin. Mr. Gross does not speak
English, but as he was accompanied by his brother Mr.
Ljopold Gross, the well kown tobacco merchant of this city,

there was no diffieuhy in exchanging ideas and views pertain-

ing to horse matters. Mr. Gross has just returned from a
visit to Palo Alto Stock Farm, which he was enthusiastic

over and said it was undoubtedly the best appointed and
best located breeding and training farm in the world; and he
also said that in his opinion it led all others in the quality

of its annual output. Mr. Gross did not come to California

for the purpose of purchasing horses and left for New York
last Wednesday where he will be a bidder at the Fasig-
Tipton sale which begins next week. During the year the
firm of S. & F. Berg, which he represents, disposed of over
4000 horses in Germany. All these horses were Bold on a four

weeks guarantee, and when it is stated that not one anima.
was returned during the vear the fact necessarily follows that

all the horses were just as represented, and speaks volumes
for the way the horse business is carried on in Berlin, Mr.
Gross says the best harness horses in the world are bred in

America, and has found that a majority of tbe people here
with whom he does business deal with him in a straight-

forward manner and do not misrepresent their horses in the

least, but be has found that there are quite a number who do
not act in this manner and he is compelled to keep his eyes

open when buyine from strangers. Mr. Gross is a very in-

telligent gentleman, and those who have seen him looking a

horse over say that he is one of the best judges of the ani-

mal that does business in the American markets.

In looking over the tables of broodmares which have pro-
duced two or more 2:15 performers, in the last number of the

Horse Beview, I was struck with the great number of them
which had produced their 2:15 performers to the cover of

sires possessing the blood of George Wilkes. Out of the 108
mares in the table, 60 have produced one or more of their

2:15 performers to the cover of sires having a strain of

Wilkes blood. Another feature of the table is that eight of

the 12 Wilkes mares in it have produced one or more of their

2:15 representatives to the cover of Wilkes stallions, thus
showing the good results attained by inbreediDg in the

Wilkes family. One of these mares is China Wilkes by
Adrian Wilkes. She is the dam of L. L. D. 2:08$, Oenone
2:11} and Jennv Wilkes 2:12£. all by Woodford Wilkes—
not by Adrian Wilkee as the Beview states. Both Adrian
Wilkes and Woodford Wilkes are sons of George Wilkes.
Another is Grace Kaiser, dam of Coney 2:072- and McZaua
2:13, both by McKinney, grandson of George Wilkes.
Kaiser, her sire, is a son of George Wilkes. lone Wilkes by
Red Wilkes, son of George Wilkes, produced Sally Toler

2:06| and Bert Oliver 2:08| by Ashland Wilkes, a Bon of Red
Wilkee. Cathedral bv George Wilkes produced Pilgrim
2:10i and Pastoral 2:13} to Onward, son of George Wilkes.
Willie Wilkes by George Wilkes produced Rachel 2:08} to

Baron Wilkes, son of George Wilkes. Carrie Wilk*e, alBO

a daughter of George WilkeB, produced Bay Baron 2:12} by
Baron Wilkes, and Effie Davis by Red Wilkes, son of George
Wilkes, produced Lord Sumrall 2:13} by Don Pizarro, grand-
son of George Wilkes, and Gowan- 2:13} to Gambetta
Wilkes, son of George Wilkes. Only a few sires are repre-

sented by more than one daughter in this list and it is theie-

fore plain to see that those with more than one daughter in

it are entitled to more than ordinary honor. Those having
this distinction are: Nutwood 2:18f with four daughters,

Mambrino Patchen with three, Red Wilkes with three, Blue
Bull with three, George Wilkes 2:22 with three. Mambrino
King with two, Harold with two, Arthurton with two, Mam-
brino Abdallah with two, Mambrino Startle with two. The
full significance of the table of mares which have produced
two or more 2:15 performers is more apparent when we re-

member that it was only a few years ogj that a mare's great-

ness as a producer was measured by the number of her pro-

duce in the 2:30 list.—Raymond in Horse World.
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IMP GETS TOP WEIGHT. Oakland Summaries.

Figures for the Three Big Handicaps Are
Announced.

High Hoe has shown improvement eince she has charjged

owners, winning both her last starts in the colors of Pete

Komigh.

Timemaker was taken with a bad attack of colic and

fever on Satardav, which accounts tor his poor showing in

the stake race.

Lucidia, a Buckmaster filly, owned by BurnB & Water-

honse, is possessed of quite a turn of epeed. Starting last

Saturday in a four furlong race, she won rather handily,

running the distance in 0:48J.

Spencer's ride on Wyoming was a rather ill judged

effort. It looked from the grand stand as if, had Spencer

gone on with the horse, after gaining the lead, that he would

have experienced no difficulty in winning.

Andrisa showed herself to be a pretty shifty sort of a

three year old filly; conceding lumps of weight to such good

sprinterB as Ben Ledi, Loving Cap, Frank Bell and Theory

she experienced no difficulty in winning in a most impressive

manner.

Dogtown finally struck a soft spot, and rewarded his

backers by winning the first race of the day on Tuesday. He
was backed down from four to eight to five and led through-

out; although opposed to a very ordinary field he had to be

shaken up several times to keep him going.

Billy Randall has played in hard luck with Mb horse

Bilver Beaux. After getting him ready for a race and back-

ing him heavily on the occasion of his first Btart, he was left

at the poBt and on Saturday last while being exercised the

horse fell and snapped a bone in his shoulder and was after-

wards destroyed.

Flamero has Bhown himself to be a fair sort of selling

plater, easily disposing of Del Paso, Mont Eagle and quite a

good field of horses. Don Cameron is to be congratulated in

securing this horse as he has not been in the best of luck

with his Btable this season, which, though composed of good

horses, had not been able to win.

Montgomery, which woa the six furlong dash in the

easiest possible manner, was s^ stiff and sore that his odds

receded a couple of points. His owner was afraid that the

old gelding would break down and let him run unbacked.

The horse, notwithstanding his easy victory, pulled up very

lame and it will probably be a difficult matter to patch him
up for further racing purposes.

Martin Nathanson, the secretary of the Harlem Racing

Association, was here during the week soliciting horsemen to

ship their horses to Chicago at the close of the current sea-

son. He goes from here to New Orleans, and later will

visit Memphis, Louisville and other places where Horses are

wintering, returning to Chicago a few days before March 1st,

at which time the Harlem stake entries close.

The American Derby, one of the classic events of the

American turf, will be renewed this year at Chicago; tbe

Washington Park Club, which gives the highest class racing

in the West, having decided to give a four weeks' meeiiog

commencing June 23d. In addition to the $10 000 offered

for the Derby, other stakes' aggregating $25,000 will be an-

nounced, entries for which will close March 7th.

The most sensational feature of the racing on Monday
was th» win of Frank McMahon's gelding Stromo, in tbe

mile and a furlong race. This is the second time this season

that Stromo has won at this distance with remunerative odds

about him. Frank McMabon and eeveral of bis friends

made handsome winnings over this rt>cf; ia most instances

obtaining as good as eighty to one for their money.

Jockey Devin made a sorry exhibition of horsemanship

on Rosinante in the Naglee 8elling Stake. Off second at ihe

start, he lost his position and allowed himself to be cut off in

the first turn and at the half mile was in last position lengths

out of the race. In the run through the stretch tbe mare
made up a world of ground and was beaten less than a length,

finishing stronger and fresher than any horse in tbe rece.

When the entries for the Brooklyn, Suburban and Brigh-

ton Handicaps were announced a few weeks ago, the amateurs

at once set to work to figure out the handicap weights that

should be assigjed to tbe candidates. In most cases the

choice lay between Imp, the speedy WeBtern mare that cap-

tured last year's Suburban, and Banastar, who was left at the

post in that event, but who won the Brooklyn Handicap.

Banastar was not figured on in the Brighton, for he was not

named as a candidate.

W. 8. Vosburgh, the official handicapper of the Jockey

Club, has now made his assignment of weights in the three

events and until all three races have been decided the fol-

lowers of the turf in all parts of the United Stales will make
tbe lists of candidates and the weights the subject of deep

study. In all three events Mr. Vcsburg gives to Imp. in

spite of her sex, the place of honor. He haB evidently greatly

chaDged his opinion of the meritB of the mare, for la«t year

he frequently let her in handicaps at such light weights as

to almost insure victory for her. Jean Beraud, one of

William C. Whitney's candidates, acd Perry Belmont's,
Eihelbert, figure second in Mr. Vosburgh's estimation, for

each gets 127 pounds in the Brooklyn and Suburban, and
pound less in the Brighton. a

At the weights, and judging from last year's form,Banastar
tets the best of treatment at Mr. Vc&burg'B hands. He
comes fourth on the liets in tbe Brooklyn and Suburban,
with an impost of 126 pounds. Cbacornac, who won tbe
rich Futurity for James R. Keene last season, is the top-

weight of the three year olds. He will be asked to take up
105 pounds, while tbe weights assigned the other three year

olds range down to 90 pounds. The weightB for the events
are as follows :

THiC SUBURBAN.

Horse and Age. Weight.
Imp, 6. „128
Jean Beraud, 4 127

Ethelbert, 4 127
Banastar, 5 li.6

Batten. 4 124
Algol, 6 -.. 123
Kinley Mack, 4 122
Previous, 5 119
John Bright, 5 -119
Vot-r, 6 119
Box, 6 117
Prince McClurg, 4 117

Manuel, 4 _117
Martimas, 4 : ...117

Rush, 4 115
Admiration. 4 -.115

Lieber Karl, 5 115
Approval, 4 114
Mav Hempstead, 4 114
Raflaello, 4 113
Autumn, 4 113
King Barleycorn, 4 112
Richard J., 5 112
Macleod of Dare, 4 112
Intrusive, 5 Ill

Muskadine, 5 110
Little Saint, 4 ...110

Dunois, 6 110
Warrenton. 5 109
Decanter, 5. 108
Half Time, 4 108
Kirtwood, 4_ 107
Lothario. 4 1C7
The Kentuckian, 4 106

Ed. Cobeigan haB purchased from J. B. Cbase the brood-

mare Bessie Barnes by Darebio. 8ince the success of Mes-
merist and Scottish Chieftain, mareB by Darebin are in de-

mand by breeders in tbe Corrigan string at Ioglpside is a

two year old that contains the highly successful St. Simon
and MuBket cross. The youngster is by 8t. Andrew, a son

of St. Simon, and the dam is tbe Australian mare Utter by
Martini-Henri, a son of Musket.

The Naglee Selling 8take was down for decision at Oak-

land last Saturday and seven fairly good performers faced

the barrier. Tiuaemaker went to the post favorite at twos

and although off in the lead fel) out of the running before

the three-quarters pole was reached and thereafter was

never prominent, finishing laBt. Dr. 8heppard took com-
mand going up the backBtretcb, but was quickly joined by
Headwater and tbe two made tbe running to tbe paddock
gate, where Dr. Sheppard seemed to have given up tbe

struggle; but Bullman went to work with heels and hands

and the Doctor, coming again, won, driven out to tbe last

ounce from Afamada, which had closed stoutly and nearly

got up in the last stride. Rosioarte came like a whirlwind

from last position and secured third money. The time 1:26

for seven farloDge equalled the coast record.

Horse and Age. Weight.
Kris9 KriDgle, 5 106
Cbacornac, 3 105
Chareotus, 6 105
Jack Point, 4 ..... 105
High Order, 3 ..108

Latson, 5 103
David Garrick, 3 103
Wait Not, 4 162
The Roman, 6 102
Kilmarnock, 2 „ 101
Survivor, 4 100
Gulden, 3 „l00
Mister Phinizy, 4 _100
Venloro, 4 100
Montanic, 3 - 99
Harry Natter. 4 99
Star Bright, 3 98
Greyfeld. 4 98
Sidney Lucas, 3 97
St. aimonian, 5 97
Herbert, 3 96
Sky Scraper, 4 95
Elfin Conig, 3 > 95
sarmalian. 3 95
Millstream, 5 94
Withers, 3 94
Toddy, 3 94
Strathconan, 4 93
De Lacy, 3 93
Mayor Giiroy, 3_ 92
Petruchio. 3 _ 90
Golden Link, 4 90
Chartless, 4 90

THE BROOKLYN.

Horge and Age. Weight.
Imp, 6 12S
Jean Beraud, 4 127
Ethelbert. 4 127
Banastar, 5 126
Batten, 4 124

Algol, 6 „ 123

Horse and Age. Weight
Zoroaster, 4 _ 105
Marblehead, 4 „ 104
Wait Not, 4 103
Latson, 5 103
High Order, 3 103
Boney Boy, 4 102

Kinley Mack, 4 122 The Roman, 6.

Voter. 6 120 ' Sam McKeever, 4

Previous, 5 120 Kilmarrjoek, 3
Prince McClurg, 4 118
Manuel, 4 118
Box. 6 118

Rush, 4 116 Gulden, 3.

Admiration, 4 „ 116
j

Harry Nutter, 4
Lieber Karl, 5 „ 115 "

102
102
.102

Lucky Bird, 3 100
Montanic, 3 100
KDight of the Garter, 6 100

100
lull

Survivor, 5 100
May Hempstead, 4 115

,
Mibter Phioizy, 4 100

Firearm, 5 _ H5 :

Star Bright. 3 99
Approval, 4 114 i Greyfeld, 4 <)J

Raffaello, 4 113 ; Sidney Lucas, 3 98
Autumn, 4 _...-. 113 Herbert, 3 _ 98
King Barleycorn, 4 112 I St. Simonian. 5 97
Intrusive, 5 112 , Lamplighted, 3 97
Mustadine, 5 110 Grey Jacques. 4 97
Little Saint, 4 110 AdvanceGuard,3 96
Dunois, 6 110 Hammock, 3 „ 95
Warrenton, 5..

Half Time. 4 _ 108
Kirkwood, 4 _ 108
Lothario, 4 107
KrissKriogle. 5 106
The Kentuckian, 4 106
Cbacornac. 3 105
Charentns, G
Jack Point, 4

.109 ' Sarmatlan, 3 95
Withers. 3 91

Toddy. 3 94
DeLacy, 3 94
Strathconan, 4 93
Mayor Giiroy, 3 _ 92
Petrucbio. 3 90

105 , Golden Link, 4 90
105

|

THE BRIGHTON.

Horse. Weight.
Imp 127

Jean Beraud 126
Ethelbert 126

Batten 123
Algol - 122
Ktoley Mack 121

Bangle 121
Previous 119

Voter 119

John Bright 118

Box _ 117

Prince McClurg 117
Martimas _ 116

Rush ll.i

Admirailon 115
Lieber Karl 114
Approval 114

Raflaello 112
Autumn Ill

Warrenton 108
DecanUr 107

Half Time .....107

Mesmerist 107

The Kentuckian 10£

KrlssKriugle 105

Chacoruac .105
Jack Point 105

Scannel -104

David Garrick 108
Eddie Burke 103

Horse. Weight.
Latson 102
Azucena „ 102
Wait Not 102
Kilmarnock 101
Maribert 101
Kiilasbandra _100
Montanic 100
Prince of Melbourne 100
Gopfalon 100
Standing _ 100
Venuro 100
Star Bright 99

Colonel Koosevelt 99
Missionary _ 98
La Borgia 98
Greyfeld 98
Herbert 97
Sidney Lucas 97
Lamplighted 97
Anjou _ 97
Sarmatlan 96
Motley 95
Elfin Conig „ 95
Mischievous 95
Gold Or „ 91

Millstream 93
Strathconan 98
All Gold „ 93
Petruchio 90
Sir Hubert - 90

—N. Y. Times.

(CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB MEETING.)

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1.

Five furlongs. Selling. Maiden three year old fillies. Purse 1300—
Bandera 117 (rlggottj 3 to 1 won, Isaline 117 second. Corolla 112 third.
Free Pass, Red Cherry, Fllle d'Or Nettle Clark, Infinity, Miss Vera,
Mildred Hughes, Egrlta. Time 1«2M-

ODe mile. Three years old. Puree $350—Erwln 107 (Jeoklna) 1 to 4
won, Bathos 107 second. Mortgage 102 third. J. V. Hayes. The Echo,
Rlxford, Mountebank. Time 141.

One and one-quarter miles. Selling. Four years old and upward.
Purse $400—Topmast 109 (Spencer) 3 to 4 wuo, Tempo 105 secoud, Oo-
lobed 105 third, Stuttgart. Time 2:03)*.

One T.lle. Free Handicap. Three years old and upward. Purse $500
— Betidoran 127 (Spencer) 3 to 4 won. Rosormoude J 10 second, Lothian
102 third. Cormorant, The Fretter, New Moon. Time 1:10.

Seven furlongs. Selling. Four years old and upward. Purse $400—
Jingle Jingle 102 (T. Waloh) 8 to 1 won, Imperious 110 second. Mary
Kinsella 106. third. Montaous, HortOD, None Such, Don Luis, Theory,
'tirade, Mike Rice. Time l:26Ji.

Futurity Coarse. Selling. Three years old. Purse $400—Southern
Girl 105 (Bullman) 11 to 10 won.Tuthlll 109 second, Redwald 110 third.
Gundara, Alice Dougherty, Bagdad. Time 1:1034.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2.

Five furlongs. SelllDg, Four years old and upward. Purse $300—
CIpriano 108 (Spencer) S to 1 won, VIorls 10s second, Lady Britannic
lOti third. Torslna, Nora Ives, CbUpa, Regelong, Spry Lark. Blooming
Chance, Silver Beau. Time 1:10,4.

One mile and an eighth. Selling. Fours years old and upward.
Purse $340—Tom Calvert 95 (J. Martin) 3 to 6;won, Senora Cx-ar 104

second, Delecta 92 third. Los Priet. s, Adam Andrew. Time \MH-

Four furlongs. Two years oH. Parse #400—Rollick 107 (Bullman)
5 to 2 won, Gaylon Brown 108 eecund. Tbornwild 108 third. Corn Cake*
The Gafflr, Belarlo, Locat on. 'lime 0:49)£.

Seven furlongs. Selling. Four years old and upward. Parse $400—
Marcato 107 (Bullman) 3 to 5 won, Harry Thornton 107 second, Cor-
morant 111 third. Peace, Sister Alice, Wild Het, .-an Venado, Colonel
Root. Time 1:27M.

One mlie and a sixteenth. Free Handicap. Three years old and up-
ward. Purse $500—Poteote 117 (T. Walsh) 2 to 1 woo, Dr. Nembuia
101 second, Catastrophe 99 third. Malay, Einstein. Time l:4B}£,

Seven furloogs. Selling, Three years old. Purse $400— L. B. Mc-
Whirter 110 (Vlttltoe) 10 to 1 won, Florablrd 110 second, Mont Eagle
107 third. Aborigine, silver Bullion, Matt Hogan, Tbe Echo, San
Tomas, Artilleryman, Will Fay. Time 1:273.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3.

Six and a ha'f furlongs. Selling. Three year olds. Parse 3100—Florl
dan 107 ( Bullman) 15 to 1 won, Rachel C. 105 second. Saul of Tarsus 109
third. Slsquoc, St Anthony, Alee, Antler, Ziska. Time 1:21.

Seven furlongs. Selling. Four year olds and upward. Porse f350

—

High Ho 107 (Vittitcei 12 to 5 won, Torlblo 109 second, Rio Chlco 106
third. Gauntlet, Montanus, Don Luis, Mike Rice. Time 1:27.

Four furlongs. Selling. Selling. Maiden two year old fillies. Parse
$350—Lucldia 1 10 (Buliman) 7 to 10 won, Lau>a Marie 110 second,
Aphrodislio third. Scotch Belle, Location. Sublime, Intrada, Glrty
Ducat, Tiolita Catherine Bravo. Time OilSfc.

Seven furlongB, Naglee selling stake. Three year olds and upward.
Value $1500— Dr. Sheppard no (Bullman) 5 to l won, Afamada 99 second,
Roslnaote 97 third, scotch Plaid, Headwater, Peace, Tlmemaker.
Time 1-26.

One mile. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Purse $400—
Flamero 106 (Jenkins) 5 to 1 won, Del Paso II 124 second. Twinkle
Twlnk 109 third. Grady, Mont Eagle, My Gypsy, Inverary II, P. A.
Will Fay, Time 1-41.

Seven furlongs. Selling. Fonr year olds and upward. Purse $350—
Good Hope 104 (Jenkinsj 8 to 1 won, Wyoming 109 second, Jennie Reld
104 third. Jingle Jingle, Pompino, Lost Girl, Jack McCabe.
Time l:26tf

.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 5.

Futurity coorse. Selling. Four year olds and upward. Purse $350—
VIoris 112 (Jenkins) 2 to 1 woo, Esplrando 118 seoond, Senora Caesar 112

third. Tallac, Lady Britannic. Croker, Tbe Last, Mahmsav, Ann Page,
Musculado, Mystic Maze. Time 1:13.

Five and a hall furlongs. Selling. Three year olds. Parse $400—Matt
Hrgan 109 i Walsh? 11 to 5 won, Nance O'Nell 107 second, Mission 112

third. Tbe Echo, Choteau, Antler, St. Germain. Edgardo, El Reposo
Time l:09Jf •

Four furlongs. Selling. Two year olds. Purse $400— chotch Belle
103 (Henry) 12 to l won, Rollick 105 second, Gaylon Brown 101 third.
Tbornwild, Parsifal, Pat Poley. Pegalong, Billy Lyons. Time 0:49.

One and one-eighth miles. Selling. Four year olds and opward.
Purse f400— tromo 100 ( Fauntleroyj 75 to 1 woo. Coda 103 second, Stutt-
gart 104 third. Mary Kinsella, Glengaber, Alicia, Ace, Elnsttln, None
Such, Grand Sachem, Grady. Time 1 :56Aj.

Six furlongs. Selling. Four year olds and opward. Purse $400—
Monlgomery 104 ( VHtUoe) II to 5 won, Monrovia 94 second, Midlove 105
third. Alarla, Brown Prince, Wild Het. Almooer, Utarp. Time 1:14.

One mile, f-elling. Three year olds and upward. Pdrse 1400—Scotch
Plaid 111 (Jenkins) 9 to 5 won, Wyoming 104 second, Los Medanos 120

third. Red Pirate, Pat Morrlssey, Terrene. Time 1:43.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 6.

Seven furlongs. Selling. Four years old and upward. Purse $300—
Dogtown 112 (P1ggotli9 to 5 won. Twinkle Twlnk HOsecc d. New Moon
108 third. Glen An oe, Lost Girl, Lucid, Skirmish, Schiller, Wllmeter,
Lona Marie, Sylvan Lass. Time 1:285$.

Three and a half furlongs Maiden two year o!<*s Purse $350—Laura
Marie 103 (Bullman) 3 to 5 won, Corn Cake 112 secoud, Count Hubert 112

third. Location, Inlrepido, W< eful, Catherine Bravo, Belarlo, Trlxle R.,
On Time, Sucapa, Prince David. Time 0:41j£.

Six furlongs. Selllne. Three year olds. Purse |3J,n Tutblll 107 (Vittl"

toe) 7 to 10 wod, Redwald 10& second, Ailenna 101 third. Daniel, Flori"

dan, Alee, SL Anthony, Fraok Dufly. Time I : u ' ,.

One and one-eighth miles. Handicap' Four year olds and upward.
Purse $400—Rio Chlco 105 (Jenkins) 8 lo I won, coda 100 second, Perseus
105 third. Tom Ca vert. Dr. Marks, Be Happy, Vlnctoro, Judge WonTurd,
Wild Het, None Such, Ace, Tassajara. Time 1:54^'.

Six furlongs. High weight handicap. Three year olds and upward
Purse $600— Aodrhsa 109 (Spencer) II to 10 won. Ben Ledl iLSwcond*
Loving Cup 118 <h(rd. Cormorant, Frank Bell, Theory, Good Hope,
EltaBolaod, Lew Zara. Time 1:41.

Oaomlle. Four year olds and upward. Purse |4C0—OUnthus 111 <T-
Walsh) 2 to 1 won, Formero 109 second, Del Paso II. 119 third. Tempo-
Hobentohe, Ringmaster. Time l:IIM.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9.

Six furlongs. Selling. Four year olds and upward. Purse $350—Katie
Gibbons 107 (T. Walsh) 7 to l won, Rio Chlco 109 second. Jack McCabe
109 third. Sallle Unodwlu, Melkarth. Campus, Faversbam, Jim Brown-
ell, silver Maid, Pal Murpby. Time I:HJ4-

Futurity Co use. Selling. Three year olds. Purse $400—Southern
Girl 105 (Bullman) * to 5 won. L B Mc vVn trier 10S second, Paul of Tar-
sus 110 third. Bamboulla, Time 1*11.

Six furlongs. SelllnK. Three year olds. Purse $400— Florablrd 112

(VI t lloet 13 to 5 won.Hllver Bullion 112 second. Essence 10'J third. The
Scot. I saline. Sunello, For Fieedom, Edgardo, Harry Thatcher, Gundara
Time 1:15.

One mile and a sixteenth, selling. Four year olds and upward.
Purse$400— David Tenny 104 (Bullma*) even won, Imp. C'lonaHla 99

second, Don Luis HI tbhd. Snips, Stromo, Red Pirate, Lost Girl,

Time 1:47)*.

Six fnrlonga. Selling. Four year oldB and upward. Purse $350—Peace
102 (T. Walsh) 8 to 5 won. Poinplno 101 secoud. Harry Thoburn li: third.

Amelia Fonso, Sister Alice, Bessie Lee, Koaalbra, Castake Time I:I3S-

One mile. Selling. Three year old* and upward. Purse $400—Torlblo
103 {T. Watshl 8 to 1 won. Sliver Tone 104 wood, tlolobed 106 third.

Scotch Plaid, Los Medanas, Jennie Held, Flamero. Time 1:40.

Walnut Grove Stook Farm.

Mr. J. Owen Mnore. of Washingtonv I He. N Y.. writ-*: "We have used
Qulnn'a Ointment for H»vpral ye»rs, aud do not Instate to pmnouoce It

equal to all lhat in claimed for It." Qulnn'n Olntmem !» endorwd by tbe
leading breeders everywhere iFor curbs, npllnw. spavins, wlndpufrs and
all bunches try It. Sent by mall or express prepaid, uoon receipt of II.SO;

smaller size 50 cents. Addreas W. B. Eddy * Co.. whltcbi,'!

less you can obtain irom your druggist.
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THE REPEATING SHOTGUN TEST CASE.

Decision of Judge Aogellottl ;Upholds the

Marin County Ordinance.

Tbe Breeder and Sportsman has advocated the

suppression of the repealing magazine shot gun in the

interest of game protection and has also contended that

it is not the gun for a sportsman.

Marin county at the instance of the Fish and Game
Protective Association has seen fit to enact a law pro.

hibiting the use of such a weapon.

The first case arising from the enforcement of the law

has been decided and the views and desires of sportsmen

backed by the county Board of Supervisors have been

sustained.

In the Superior Court of Marin county, at San Rafael,

before Hon. F* M. Angellotti, Judge, the case of W. A-

Marshall on nabeas corpus proceedings came up for trial

on Friday, Januajy 26, 1900. The defendant had been

arrested, taken before a Justice oi the Peace and fined

for a violation of a county ordinance prohibiting the use

of repeating shot guns in the killing of certain wild

game. The case was immediately appealed to the Su-

perior Court.

Before the latter tribunal the people were represented

by Hugh J. Mclsaac, the District Attorney, and E. B.

Martinelli, E*q., the attorney for tbe Marin County Fish

and Game Protective Association. Chas. S. Wheeler,

E q , of the law firm of Bishop and Wheeler of this city,

appeared for the petitioner and avowedly also in the

interests of the Winchester Repeating Arms Company_

A number of witnesses for the petitioner were called

in an attempt to show that magazine repeating shot guns

were not as rapid in their work a3 the ordinary double

barreled automatic-ejector gun, but positive or direct

statements to that effect failed to be elicited under cross-

examination by the District Attorney.

For the purpose of breaking down the ordinance on a

technicality, a magazine gun, which held but two shells

had been specially made. The weapon was of but

little avail as it was easily shown, drawn from petition-

er's witnesses, that the common acceptation and general

meaning of the term ''repeating" or magazine shot gun

applied to guns holding from four to sis shots at one

loading.

Mr. Marshall took the stand and upon cross-examina-

tion testified to having killed four single quails in four

successive shots fired on one bevy flush, a feat that

would be impossible with a doubled barrelled gun and

one which seems pertinently to show the necessity of

prohibiting the use of so destructible a weapon. An-

other of petitioner's witnesses, Mr. Irvine, proprietor of

the San Joaquin Rancho, could not testiiy as to the rela-

tive destructivenes3 of the guns but said that the repeat-

ing shot gun "was not a pleasant gun to shoot with."

Among local sportsmen the decision given below is

received with much satisfaction. Members of the Bar

believe the principles laid down by the learned Jndge

are sound and will stand if the case is carried to the

higher court, which action, it is believed will be taken.

The opinion rendered by Judge Angellotti on the 5th

inst. is as follows

:

The petitioner having been convicted of using a re-

peating shot gun for the purpose of killing certain wild

birds, including one quail, in violation of the provisions

of Section 7 of ordinance No. 108 of Marin County,
seeks his discharge from custody, upon the ground that

said section is invalid.

The section in question, contained in an ordinance

that, as appears from its title and tbe nature of its pro-

visions, was enacted for the better protection and pres-

ervation of birds and game in Marin Cjunty, is as

follows, viz:

"Every person who, in the County of Marin, 'shall

use any kind of repeating shot gun, or any kind of

magazine shut gun, for tbe purpose of killing or destroy-

ing any kind of wild duck, geese, quail, partridge, grouse,

doves, or any other birds,' shall be guilty of mis-

demeanor."
The wild game within a State belonging to the people

in thc-ir collective, sovereign capacity, and not being the

subject of private ownership, except in so far as the peo-

ple i <ay elect to make it so, it is well settled that, as

was said in State vs. Rodman 58 Minn. 393, "It is

will in the police power of the S.ate, as the representa*

ti- of the people, in their united sovereignity, to make

such laws as will best preserve such game and secure its

beneficial use in the future, and to that end it may
adopt any reasonable regulations as to the time and
manner in which such game may be taken."

This doctrine is noc disputed here, nor is it disputed

that, under Sec. 11 of Art. IX. of the constitution of

the State, any County may, in the exercise of the police

power conferred upon it thereby, make and enforce

within its limits, all such reasonable regulations for

the protection and preservation of game, as are not in

conflict with general laws.

It is, of course, true, as was said in the recent case of

Ex parte Knapp 59 Pac. Rep. 315, that such regula-

tions must be reasonable, not oppressive to any class and
must not contravene any established policy of the State.

It is claimed here that the provision in question is un-

reasonable, and also that it is in conflict with general

laws.

That an ordinance will be declared void when it

appears to be unreasonable, and that the question of

reasonableness is to be decided by the Courts on the

facts of each special case are well settled doctrines.

But, as was said by the appellate Court in Missouri in

St. Louis vs. Weber 44 Mo. 547, cited approvingly by
our own Supreme Court in Ex parte Frank 52 Cal. 606

—

" In assuming, however, the right to judge of the

reasonableness of an exercise of corporate power, courts

will not look closeiy into mere matters of judgment
where there may be a reasonable difference of opinion.

It is not to be expected that every power will be always
exercised with the highest discretion; and when it is

plainly granted, a clear case should be made to author-

ize an interference on the ground of unreasonableness."

See also Ex parte Lacey 108 Cal. 326.

The presumption is strongly in favor of the reason-

ableness of an ordinance, unless the contrary appears on
its face, or is well established by proper evidence.

Courts are not warranted in intruding upon the

domain of legislative bodies, except in very clear cases.

The most frequent exercise of the right to enact regu-

lations for the purpose of preserving wild game and
securing its beneficial use in the future to the people, is

to be found in laws establishing a close season, but any
regulation as to the manner in which such game may be

taken and killed, that reasonably tends to such preserva-

tion, is equally within the power of the legislative body.

We find in this State, laws enacted by the State legis-

lature prohibiting the taking, at any time, of certain

kinds of fish except by hook and line, the use of certain

kinds of nets for fishing, and the use of a shot gun of a

larger caliber than a ten-gauge, the theory of the legis-

lators being that such methods of taking game would be
unduly destructive and impair the beneficial use in the

future.

On the same line is the provision before the Court,

prohibiting the use of any kind of repeating shot gun or

any kind of magazine shot gun for the purpose of kill-

ing any wild bird.

The term "Repeating Bhot gun" and Magazine shot

gun" are well known and thoroughly understood as be-

ing a form of gun so constructed, that the charges are

successfully introduced by some mechanical contrivance

from a chamber or magazine in the gun containing them
into the breech and fired.

No gun is known as a repeating shot gun unless it be

so arranged as to deliver more than two shots from one
loading. Some repeating- shot guns are naturally more
effective than others, but the well understood object in

the manufacture of repeating firearms was to obtain

greater rapidity in firing, by making available several

shells or cartridges by one loading.

That this object has been attained to the extent of the

capacity of the magazine of the gun is not seriously dis-

puted by the witnesses who were examined on behalf of

the petitioner, but it was claimed by them that this

former gun is no more destructive of game than the

double barrel automatic ejector shot gun.

While the testimony of these witnesses was of such a

nature as to appeal strongly to the legislative body, it

satisfied me that there may be a reasonable difference of

opinion upon the question, and, as before stated, courts

will not, in such cases, look too closely into mere mat-

ters of judgment.
The provision in question was undoubtedly enacted

for the purpose of preserving game for future use, and
tbe Court cannot say that it does not " tend in some
plain and appreciable manner towards the accomplish-

ment of tbe object " sought.

The provision in no way conflicts with the provision

of the Penal Coie prohibiting the use of a Bhot gun of a

larger caliber than a ten-gauge, and is in conflict with

no general law that has been called to my attention.

The provision of the ordinance being valid, the peti-

tioner must be remanded, and an order will be entered

accordingly.

CARTRIDGE AND SHBLL.

The board of supervisors of Yolo county have shortened
tbe quail season. A Dew ordinance taking effect on January
25th prohibits tbe killing of quail except during the months
of November and December of each year. The open season

for doves is now from September 1st to January 31st. The
quail season is shortened three months and tha dove season

is curtailed eight weeks. Local sportsmen have expressed a

strong disapproval of the shortening of the dove eeasoo,

alleging that dove shooting is over in their district by
October 1st.

We think the measure is a wise one and before con
templated action is taken for a revocation x>f the recently
adopted ordinance, it would be a wise move to test its

efficacy tor a season or two.

James McDonald, of Napa, a yonng man well known to

local sportsmen, met with a fatal accident while out duck
shooting near the railroad bridge over Napa creek early

this week. The unfortunate hunter was Superintendent of

the Napa Woolen Mills and a man of many sterling

qualities.

A party of sportsmen composed of W. J. Golcber, C. A.
Haight, W. J. McLain, Hyp Justins, J. Maynard Jr. and
Tom Macauie? spent laBt Sunday on the Willow Lodge Club
preserve in Alameda. Ducks were not numerous only a small
bag falling to the gnns. The club members spent a portion

of tbe day in putting away their traps and getting ready for

the close season.

An illustration of the effects of shot gun work at close range
was demonstrated by Jim Mavcard, who used up his extra

ammunition en a tree 12 inches in diameter, commencing
first at the top, he shot eff twig after twig, then the smaller
branches followed by the larger ones until nothing remained
but the denuded stem of the tree. He then commenced
shooting at the trunk, directing his shots at a spot a short

distance from the ground Btandirg away bnt a few feet. In
a very short time he bad the npper portion of the trunk on
tbe ground, he then finished his task by shooting off the

rough edges of the stump leaving an almost level top on the

stump of what had' been a willow tree a foot thick. He used

up 167 Bhells loaded with Da Pont powder and No. 6 chilled

Bhot.

A good story is told concerning the adventures of a local

sportsman who tabes a duck hunting trip once in a while.

On this particular Saturday, he dallied by tbe wayside many
times and often and finally found himself on a street car

bound for tbe Western Addition instead of being well on his

way to the Suisnn duck grounds where canvasback abound.
A companion, who expressed the firm determination of see-

ing home, was with him. Matters progressed smoothly on
the car until *BilIy Mnrphy," the hunter, appointed him-
self an irrigation committee in executive session. This
brought on an altercation with the conductor and gripman and
eventually the assistance of an inquisitive policeman who con-
cluded to give Mr. Murphy a free ride- His companion
disappeared about this time. In the morning Murphy was
penitent and kept messenger boys on the jamp until a friend

appeared to bail him out. As he was in durance vile under
an assumed name and in solitary confinement it was some
time before his predicament was discovered. During the

early morning bourn he waB entertained by a Chinaman in

an opposite bos stall who persisted in singing "My Gal is a
High Born Lady " Mr. Murphy later on stilled the singer

by bombarding him with several handfullejof mush and a tin-

fnl of coffee which was given him for his breakfast. He
says when he goes shooting again he will take the air-line

route and not stop off at way stations.

A puzzling matter was the sulject of much discussion one
day recently whilst Harvey McMurchy, Phil B. Bekeart,

Doctor Short and George Eckhardt, were enjoying a comfort-

able dinner together. "How holes were placed in Swiss

cheese" was argued back and forth at considerable length

without the company being able to fix upon any satisfactory

conclusion. It was fl ally determined to submit the case to

a referee and Mr. C. H. Mowry, of the Sporting Goods
Gazette, was selected to settle the matter. It will appear
from the following, received by Mr. Bekeart, that immediate
attention has been paid to the question and the answer, if

not serious, is certainly unique:

"Your inqoiry iu re *holeB in 8wiss cheese' was referred to

our religious editor, who in turn refers it to the Committee
on Halters. They report that there are really no holes in

tbe cheeses until they are cut. This is caused by a spheroid
vacuum. These spheres are mam factored abroad by a secret

process and bad always been imported until the method of

making them wbb learned by a certain drummer for a gun
fr ctory. They are bubble shaped and made of 'strong lie.'

A fine tube is dipped into the 'lie' and then inserted into the

cheese whilst it is in a plastic condition, the bubble is blown

and the tube then slowly withdrawn, the soft cheese closing

up the orifice. The drummer aforesaid has a monoply in

this neck of the cheese belt (Syracuse, N. Y.) in fact is

known as the 'chief blower.' You can always tell a cheese

of his blowing owing to the similarity of the odor of the

chee -e and his breath. Only a Btrong breath will do, hence

his succesB."

That hunting in California affords more excitement than

an occasional spill from a dnck-boat or tbe falling into gullies

whilst in pursuit of quail or doves is shown by the recent

exploit of a ShaBta county lad. The twelve year old son of

T. J. Loft us of Castella it seems is the possessor of a 22-

caliber rifle and also a small dog. Beiog of an adventnrons
nature the yonth frequently betook himself to the wooded
mountains near bis home in quest of game. On one of his

excursions recently the antics and barking of his dog led to

the discovery of a black bear sitting against a tree within a

short distance of the young Nimrod—What brnin's age,

sex or previous condition of hibernation was, or whether the

'bar' had that tired feeling or wss strong and robust the

historian does not state, but at all events the story is that:

"The boy fired, hitting the brute. The latter started run-

ning down the mountain, the boy following and firing. After

half a mile of this the bear dropped dead. The boy took

his father to the spot. Eleven bullets had struck the bear

and one had passed through his heart. The boy has become
the hero of Castella and takes great pride in exhibiting his

trophy of bearskin "

This bear was unusually slow in covering distance and
making time down the mountain eide, he might have been

laboring under an attack of appendicitis or possibly he
was resting upon his return from tbe enjoyments of a pink

tea at Bog Bowman Bear Firm. The creation of which
latter Utopian resort of the Ursus family "about sixty miles

weBt of Ukiah, in the highest, wildest depths (I) of the Coast

Range mountains" is due to Helen Grey (in a Chicago daily)

after she blew into the cabin of the Bowmans and discovered

that "they run what is probablv the queerest farm in all the

world, for they raise bears for the market."

The Game Law.

Tbe synopsis of the game laws appearing below and pub-

lished in the Breeder and Sportsman for several years

past has, from time to time been changed or the provisions

of new ordinances added thereto by reason of the many and
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various changes lu toe county game and fish laws, particu-

larly those of recent date aod of application in and around

the bay counties.

This Bynopsis has been frequently copied (in more or less

garbled and incomplete form) and quoted by city and interior

cournals and has sIbo been printed and distributed by busi-

ness houses. While the information given at the date of is-

suance was substantially correct, we do not care to be held

responsible for the circulation of old matter that is now in-

correct in many details. Some complaint has been made in

this respect and to avoid misunderstanding in the future it is

suggested that for information of this character a reference

be made to current numbers of the Brreder and Sports
man for the latest and most complete data concerning the

Game Laws.
The county enactments relative to the shipment of game

have become inoperative under the decision of the Supreme
Court of California, rendered December 5, 1899, in the case

of James Knapp on habeas corpus, appealed from the

Superior Court of Stanislaus county.

The open Beason for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as
fixed by the State law is as follows: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, lat September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duct and rail. 1st October to let March. Male deer,

15th July to 15th October. Pheasants, the taking, killing, selling or

having in possession at any time is prohibited; robbing or destruc-

tion of nests or having pheasant eggs in possession is a misdemeanor
in the following counties: Butte. Trinity, Marin, Lake, Merced-
Riverside, Lob Angeles, San Bernardino. Santa Barbara, Kings, Ven,
tura, Santa Clara, Monterey, San Joaquin, Yuba.
The clerks of nearly all the BoardB of Supervisors have advised us

no changes bave been made this year, but the ordinances passed
last year hold good if they do not conflict with the State law. The
following counties nave not passed any ordinances that alter

the open season as provided by State law : Ajnador, Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
San Diego, 8olano. SiBkiyou and Tehama.
The changes are as foilowB

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 1. Male deer. July 15 to Oct. 1.

Pheasants protected until February. 1904. Hunting, killing or hav-
ing in possession for purpose of sale or shipment out of county:
quail, bob white, partridge, wild duck, rail, mountain quail, grouse,

dove, does or deer, antelope, elk or mountain Bheep prohibited.

Colusa—Deer, Aug. 16 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of doga prohibited).

El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. 1. Tront, June 1 to Dec. 1.

Fresno—Valley quail. Nov. 1 to Jan. 31. Individual bag limited to

25 quail per day. Mountain quail, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Dovea, Aug. 15

to Feb. 15. Pheasants, bob white quail and prairie chickens, close

season in for -6 for an indefinite period. Use of nets or seines in
county waierslprohibiied. Shipment of game from county prohibited.
Glenn—Deer, venison, dried venison, deerskin, buck, doe or fawn;

quail, grouse, pheasant, dove, plover, snipe or wild duck, Bhippiug or
taking out of the county prohibited 25 birdi per year individual
limit to be taken from the county upon licensed permission.
Humboldt—Urouae and Wilson snipe, sept. 1 to Feo. lb. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one
halt hour before sunrise. Pheasants and wild turkeys protected
until Oct. 1, 1900. Black brant, Oct. 1 to March 1. Shipment of game
out of the counts prohibited. Deer, use of dogs prohibited. Striped
bass—Close season until Jan. 1, 1905
Kern—Shipping game out of the county prohibited. Quail, Oct. 1

to Feb. I- Bronze ibis or curlew—Robbing or destroying nests or
taking eggs, prohibited.
Kings—Doves, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 15.

Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. l.

Los Angeles—Male deer, Sept. 15 to Oct. 15. Valley quail, bob
white or mountain quail, Dec. 1 to Jan. 1. Doves, July 15 to Oct. 1.

Shooting for sale, or Bbipment of quail, bob white, partridges, pheas-

ants, grouse, doveB, ducks, rails or other game protected by statute,

prohibited. Ducks, individual bag limited to 25 biras per day.
Shipping game to markets outside of the countv prohibited. Sea-

gulls, egrets, pelicans. Beals, protected. Tront season opens April l st

Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15. Quail, partridge or grouse, Oct. 15

to Jan. 15 Individual bag limited to 25 birds per day. Market hunting
and shipment of game from the county Is prohibited. Use of

Repeating shot guns prohibited. Killing of meadow larks or

any other song birds prohibited. Hunting within private enclosures
or on public roadB prohibited. Trout, with hook and line only, Apri I

to Oct. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to 8ept. 1st. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Quail. Oct. 1 to Feb. 1 . Shipping or taking game out of the county
prohibited.
Napa—Trout, by hook and line only, April 1 to Dec. 1.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb. 1. Deer, Aug. Id to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited). Quail, partridges or grouse, Oct. 1 to Oct. 5.

Ducks, Nov. 1 to March 1. Ducks and quail, shipment from the

county restricted as follows: No person snail Bhip ducks or quail
out of the county in quantities to exceed two dozen birds a week.
Market hunting prohibited,
t Placer—Trout, lune l to Dec. 1.

Plumas—Salmon, trout, May 1 to Dec. 1 (netting prohibited.)

Riverside—Male deer, ciose season until July 15, 1901. July 15 to

Sept. 15, tbereatter. Quail, Individual bag limited to 20 bi.ds per

day. Mountain or valley quail, pheasant and wild duck, sale of pro-

hibited in the county. Wild duck, valley or mountain quail, ship-

ment from county prohibited. Trout, any variety, close season until

May 1, 1901. May 1 to Dec. 1, thereafter.
Sacramento-Quail, duefeB, doves, pheasants; shooting for sale and

market out of county prohibited. Taking or Bhippiug out of county
ofmore than ten birds in one day by any peraou prohibited.

San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. Market bunting and ship-

ment of game out of county prohibited. Quail, partridge or grouse,

Oct. 15 to Feb. 1. Individual bag limited to 30 birds per day.

Mountain quail, perpetual close season. Trout, April 1 to Oct. 15.

San Bernardino—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15;(close Beason continuous,

1899.) Valley or mountain quail, wild duck, sale of and shipment
out of county prohibited. Trout, catching or sale of, between April

lBt and May 1st of any year and during 1899, prohibited. Tree
squirrels, five per day the individual limit.

San Diego—Shipping game out ofthe county prohibited.

San Juaquin—Shipping or taking game oat of the county pro-

hibited. 8hootingou public road prohibited.

San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Use of hounds prohib-

ited. Doves, July 16 to Dec. 1. Hunting for markets situated outside

of the county prohibited. Clams, ubo of plows or machines in digging
prohibited. Shipment of abalones out of the county prohibited.

San Mateo—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 16. (Use of doga not prohibited.

Market hunting prohibited). Rail. Oct. is to Nov. 1. (Shooting from
boat at high tide prohibited). Quail, Nov. 1 to Dec. 1.

Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Aug. 22. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. Quail. Nov. 1 to Mar.-h 1. Doves, Aug. 15 to Feb. 15.

Market hunting and sale of game In the countv prohibited. Lobsters

or crawfish, close season, April 15 to Aug. 15, Bblpping from county
in close season prohibited. Abalones, taking, selling, having in

possession and shipping from the county prohibited. Clams can not
be dug till July. 1902.

Santa Clara—Male deer, July 15 to Oct. 15. Valley or mountain
quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 1. Individual bag limited to 20 birds per day,

Quail, pheasants and doves, purchase and sale, or shipment out of,

or into the county prohibited. Wild duck, purchase and sale, or

Bhipment out of county of ducks killed in the county prohibited. (In

force Nov 9). .«_,*-
Santa Cruz—Shipping game from the county prohibited

Shasta—Deer, July 15 to 8ept. l. Shipment of feathered game out
of the county prohibited.
Sierra—Deer, 8ept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Siskiyou—Shipment of feathered game out of. the county prohibited.

Sonoma—Deer. July 15 to Oct. 1. Quail, Nov. 1. to Feb. 1 Pbeas-

anta, close Beason till Jan. 1, 1904. Shipping game out of the county,
hunting within private enclosures, prohibited. Use of nets Jn Btrcams

of the county prohibited.
Stanislaus—Wild ducks, dove, quail or snipe, ahlpment from the

county prohibited.
Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 16 to Jan. 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Shipping game out ot the county
prohibited. _ _

Vontn™—Quail, any variPty. Oct. 1 to Nov. 1. Hunting for Bale

or market of quail, grouBe, dove, wild duck, deer or mountain aheep
prohibited, except between Oct. 10th and 15th.

Yolo—Quail, Nov. 1 to Dec. 31. Doves, Sept. 1 to Jan 81.

Yuba—Shipping ducks and quail from the county to market pro-

hibited.

The Fly-OaBters.

The San Francisco Fly-Casting Club on Tuesday evening

held its annual meeting and election of officers. Reports

submitted and read show that the roll of club membership,

one hundred, is filled and that a number of applications are

on file on the watting list. The club treasury is plethoric.

A synopsis of the plan of contests for 1900 was submitted by

the executive committee and adopted. Twelve contests are

provided for, the first series of seven contests will be for

classification; the Eecond series of five conteetB will be class

competition. The first meeting for the Beason will take

place at Stow lake, on Saturday, February 17, at 2:20 P. M.,

Saturday and Sunday meetings following thereafter as ap.

pears in the schedule below, the final contest taking place on

Sunday morning, September 30tb.

Three medals are offered in distance, championship, first

and second classes, two medals in accuracy, one champion

ship and one first cUsf; also two in delicacy, one champion

ship and one first class and one championship medal in lure

casting. A present medal bolder will bave to win three

limes before be may finally retain the trophy. Those who
have never won a medal before will have to win only once to

retain the trophy. The former club rules governing events

were adopted, wilh seme slight cbarjgeB in the distance con-

tests, no time allowance being now given for replacing a lost

fly. The champion class in distance was raised to 102£ feet

average; accuracy championship clasB to 90 per cent.

The following officers were elected for the ensuing year

PreBident, Walter D Mansfield; Vice-President, F. H. Reed
;

Secretary, Horace Smyth; Treasurer, Herman F. Muller

Executive Committee, Colonel George C. Ewwards, John P.

Babcock, C. G. Youog, J. S. Turner, Ed*ard Everett; cap-

tains, A E Lovett and T. W. Brotherton.

The dates for the season's contests and re-entries have

been fixed as follows:

Sundays, 10 a. m.

February 18

Contests, Saturdays, 2:30 p. at.

1 February 17 .

2 February 24 February 25
3 March 10 March U
4 March 24 Harch 25

5 April 14 April 15
6 April 28 April 29

7 May 12 May 1

Classification / May 26 May 27

Re-entry \ June 9 June lu

8 June 23 June 24

9 July 14 July 15
10 July 28 July 29
11 August 11 AugUBt 12
12 August 25 August 26

Class (
Beptember 15 September 16

Re-entry 1 September 29 September 30

Planked Shad.

This famous lid bit of Eastern gourmets is prepared in the

following manner, the recipe being vouched for by a local

angler well known for bis prowess with rod and line and

who is likewise a most valiant knight of the trencher. Planks

or boards of hard wood, oak or hickory, from one to two

inches thick, and about the siza of a large platter, suitable

for this method of cooking fish, may be found at all first-class

kitchen furnishing Btores. Although originally intended for

use before the open fire in camp life or other out-door occas-

ions, the plank may be used in the coal range oven or under

the flime of a gas broiler. Possibly some of the zest and

flavor usually ascribed to the plank came from the environ-

ment, the exercise and outdoor life usual at occasions where

this dish gained popularity. It does not take much stretch-

ing of the imagination on the part of those who have never

eaten fish prepared in the primitive way to make the oven-

heated plank product really taste better than that cooked io

a plain broiler. The hard white oak is supposed by epicures

to give the finest fl ivor to the 6 -h. If to be uned before an

open fire the plank may be thicker. Sometimes bo es are

borel in the plank about where the outline of the fi h would

be, aod filled with shirp-poiuled woodan pegs for keeping

the fiih in place. But large-headed tack* are even better,for

they c in be inserted wherever desired. 8ome boards have

rings screwed io a', the eo s, through which steel rods are

placed, thuB holding the fish do*n fl it. Others have steel

bars that slip over the ends Let the board become very hot

turning it tound and over, bo all parts will be uniformly

heated.

Scrape off the scales, split the fish down the back, and, if

you prefer, remove the backbone. This will make the two

paria of uniform thickness. Lay it skin side next the plank

and fasten it in place. 8prinkle with salt and pepper and

spread with softened butter. If it is to be cooked before an

open fire, place a drippsng pan under the lower end of the

plank to catch the dripping, and stand the plank aslant

close to the blazing coats Turn it frequently so each end

may get the quick heat. Baste frequently with two table-

spoons butter, melted in one of hot water and one of vinegar.

If to be cooked in a range, set the plank in a large drip*

ping pan and bake in a hot oven about twenty-five minutes
for a three-pound shad, bastiog it frequently, or cook it under
the gas flame until brown and the flesh is white, firm and
flaky. Place the plank on a large platter, remove the tacks,

and serve it from the plank, hiding the edges with a garnish
of parsley or watercress, or a frill of fluted paper or folded
napkin. Lay a border of alternate pieces of lemon and
cucumber pickle, cut fan shape, on the edge. Mix two
tablespoons of melted butter with two tablespoons wslnut
catsup, gash the fish slightly about where it would be divided
in carving, and pour the butler mixture over it. The sauce
and garniehirjgs should be ready so there need be no delay,

for the fish should be served very hot.

The theory advanced that striped bass are responsible for
the scarcity of steelhead this year is hardly a probable solu-
tion of the qaestion. Fish are to a certain extent erratic in
their movements. Some people expect them to make their
appearance at a given lime and locality every season with
unerring regularity, The disappearance of fish from certain
localities for a season or two or for even greater lengths of
time is not unusual. Their subsequent appearance, and at
times in greater numbers than ever is a matter of study and
conjecture that has not yet been settled by the savants aud
scientific men. Aoglers and ordinary observers have ad-
vanced many plausible theories it is true, bat the fish come
and they go juBt the same. The fact that nearly all our
coast streams this season have been very high and full even
to thei' remotest tributaries, thus allowing fish an unimpeded
run to the spawning grounds accounts possibly for the few
beirg caught. That the run of spawning fi«h this year has
been less than usual is undisputed. The fellows who haven't
shown up are doabtless somewhere in old ocean's bosom en-
joying themselves where the feed is plentiful and good and
where io their eyrations through the weedy labyrinths of
the sea bottom they are not frightened out of their scales by
visions of John Butler's "lilocks,"' nor will possibly be-
lieve that in looking up from the waters of the Paper Mill
that Champion Gallagher's mealy rubicund nose is the
early morning sun rising from behind the Mario hills.

We would suggeBt to a weekly contemporary that when
accepting correspondence for publication, it might be in ihe
province ef editorial supervision, that paragraph matter
appearing in the Breeder and Sportsman three weeks
previously and only of importance as angling data for ihe
time being was hardly worthy of a caption and the presenta-
tion of information for the fisherman after the opportunity
had passed away.

*

Steelhead are now reported to be running quile plentiful,
both large and small fish, in the Paper Mill. A number of
t.he veterans propose journeying to Point Reyes to day and
to morrow. Toma'es bay fishermen are said to be netting
the fish at the mouth of the creek, as this is the close season
it surely comes within the province of the county and
Stale authorities to look into the matter.

The shores of Stow lake promise soon to be the resort on
Sunday mornings of many anglers who will practice casting.

Among the new comers will be members of the Striped Bass
Club who will indulge in heavy bait casting work, in prep-
aration for the striped bass season.

The run of tomcod this season has been a remarkably large

one. Salt water anglers who fish along the shore from
Sausalito to Lime Point have caught large quantities of them
recently as well as sea trout and capazoni.

A few steelhead have been caught this week in the Throck-
morton lagoon, the largest eight inches in length.

Coming: Events.

BENCH SHOWS.

Feb. 20—23—Westminster Kennel Club. 24th annual show. New
York. James Mortimer, aup't.

FIELD TRIALS.

Kentucky Field Trial Association. Inaugural trials. —— Ky. H. D. Newcomb, sec'y.
South Carolina Game Protective and Field Trial Associa-

tion. Inaugujal tiials. S. C. W. Q. Jeffords, sec'y.

Jan. 22. 1900—Uoited States Field Trials Club. We*t Point, Miss.
W. B Stafford, sec'y.

Champion Field Trlats Association's annual trials. Wea
Point, Miss. (Followiug U. S. Trials). W. B. Stfiffurd, Bec'y.

Jan 22, 1900—Paciflc Coast Field Trials. 17th annual trials.

Bakere6eld. J. E. de Ruvter, sec'y.
Feb. 5, 1900—Alabama Field Trials Club. 4lh annual trials. Green-

ville. T. H. Spencer, eec'y.

Feb. — , 19J3—Texas Field Trial Club. 4th annual trials.

Tex, G. A. Chabot, sec'y-treas.

The San Franolsoo Bench Show.

Doggy circles are now actively taking on their annual

attitude of intense interest and attention to the prelim-

inar es for a successful May show.

The San Francieco Keonel Club has started the ball roll-

ing. There wbb a large and enthusiastic meeting of the

members two weeks ago, the occasion being the annual elec-

tion of officers. Among those present were: Adolph B-

Spreckels, the president; John E. de Ruvter and Henry J.

Crocker, vice-presidents; N. H. Hickman, H. H. Carlton

J. P. Norman, W. 8. Kittle, James L. Flood, who ^a;
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elected to membership on the occasion; Leon S. Greenebaum,

Joseph L. Eppinger, Dr. F. W. Skaife, Dr. K. 0. Steers,

F. P. Butler, M. M. Tompkins, W. 0. Brown and many

others.

The board of directors elected were: John E. de Ruyter,

A. B. 8preckels, J. P. Norman, J, L. Eppinger and L. S.

Greenebaam.

A bench show committee composed of N. H. Hickman,

chairman; John E. de Bnyter, J. P. Norman, W. S. Kittle,

W. C. Brown and Leon S. Greenebaum were appointed.

The dates claimed for the fourth annual bench of the clnb

in this city are May 2, 3, 4 and 5.

After the meeting of the club the directors met and elected

officers for the ensuing year, as follows: President, Adolph

B. Spreckels; First Vice President, John E de Ruyter;

Second Vice-President, Joseph L. Eppinger; Secretary-

Treasurer, Henry H. CarltOD; Acting Secretary and Acting

Treasurer, J. P. Norman.

The bench show committee held a meeting on Tuesday

evening during which a large amouat of preliminary details

were arranged. The personnel of the committee is a strong

one and will be without doubt a telling influence in the con*

duction of a first class bench show.

The dates set this year are a little earlier than U3ual, but

the change is one that meets the views of a majority of

fanciers.

The judge or judges have not yet been selected, the com-

mittee being determined to make a choice that will receive

the almost unanimous approval of intending exhibitors—it

would matter bat little who was selected to preside over the

ring of a dog show there will always be found a few who de-

sire the oth er fellow.

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

The Bull Terrier Club will hold a meeting next week.

Entries for the New York show closed on last Monday.

Mr. Bliss, of Oakland, has sent his English setter bitch
Victoria Belle to Verona Kennels to be bred to Ch. Count
Gladstone IV.

Among the recently elected members of the San Francisco
Kennel Club is J. P. Atkins of Alameda, the well-known
cocker spaniel breeder.

Geo. Richards was in quarantine at Press Point, Miss.,

where small pox was prevalent, just Ion/ enough to miss
making an appearance at the United States Field Trials with
Senator P.

Pine Hills Cocker Kennels sold another black cocker
spaniel bitch puppy by Tatoo—Queen Silk this week. The
litter was a very promising one and the youngsters were dis-

posed of rapidly.

The protest of William N. McCarthy against the win of
Stockdale Kennels

1

Sam's Bow over his pointer Farand at

the last bench show in this city was finally disposed of at the
recent meeting of the Pacific Coast Special Committee of the
A. K. C-, the committee deciding that sufficient reason for a
reversal of award was not shown and the appeal was theiefore
denied.

The collie interests are quite active in Sacramento at

present. They propose to make a good bench showing this

year. Mr. James Arnot is the owner of two handsome
collies, Verona Paleface (Ch Old Hall Admiral—Verona
Braewood, first in novice dogs, and Verona Rover (Chance
IV—Verona Braw LasB) first in puppy dogs, at the Oakland
Show, 1899.

The last litter of Queen N.'s puppies, the well known
pointer bitch owned by George Neale of Sacrameuto, seems
to be io great demand among the sportsmen of the capilol
city. George Upson of Kimball and Upson, recently pur-
chased (he dog puppy Upton, from this whelping. The Bire is

Alec Truman's Uoton of Blithe. Mr. Neale proposes to
look after the training of the youngsters to a record stand-
point.

Coursing was temporarily knocked out in Los Angeles
when a Justice of the Peace allowed the claim of the Humane
Society that it was an unneccesarily cruel sport. The Los
Angeles coursing men would have appealed the case to the
higher courts. This was a move that our local coursing
parks did not care to have carried out, it is claimed, as many
of the peop'e interested in the management of one of the
parks here felt that the question was a ticklish one, as the
Supreme Courts of several other States, among them Minne-
sota and Iowa we believe, had declared the sport as coming
under the ban of the statutes pertaining to cruelly to ani-
mals. Had the California Supreme Court, upon appeal, up-
held the decision in the lower court it is easily to be seen
that the game here would have had a very precarious stand
ing.

The reason why no appeal was taken in the case referred
to, it ie said, is due to the opportune appearance in the City
of Angels of Colonel Mnzuma who immediately proceeded to
distribute s generous quantity of soap and grease in spots
where it would do the most good.

That the bull terrier is not erroneously credited with a
strong character for fidelity and gamenees is shown by the
following incident which took place io New York recently :

John Scburlein, the janitor of a house, and Patrick Murphy,
who boarded with one of the tenants, were arrested one night
fo fighting. When the policeman started to the station
house with the men, 8churlein'6 bull terrier Whitey made
ii iter them and began biting the heels and legs of the officer.

be latter had all he could do to drive the dog off, and when
e reached the fetation Whitey entered, too, and sat up at

e desk. When Schurlein was placed in a cell the dog

followed to the front of the cell door and refused to move.

The doorman bad so much trouble in passing the dog that

he finally allowed him to enter the cell, where he slept with

his master all night.

When the prisoners were taken to court in the morning
Whitey ran after the patrol wagon, refusing to be distanced,

and went with the prisoner to the pen. He walked into the

courtroom witn his master and Btood by the rail while Scbur-

lein was baing tried by the Magistrate. The Magistrate

ordered the dog to be placed in confinement, and he was
dragged to a cell, where his pitiful howls could be heard

throughout the building. Magistrate Pool fined Schurlein

$5, and discharged Murphy. Schurlein could not pay his

fine, and he and his dog went to serve the consequent term

of his impriBoment together.

Notes on Weight and Size of Large Doss.

The weights and dimensions of big dogs are, from some

cause or other, subject to great exaggeration, almost as much

bo as is the case with the captures of certain anglers who
desire to obtain the credit of exceeding what has been accom-

plished by some fellow disciple of the gentle craft, says the

English Field. It is not easy to understand why the dog

should be made the victim of such methods, for, not being

such a perishable commodity as the fisher's prize, the oppor

tunity is always there to arrive at the truth of the statement,

"A dog as big as a donkey" is quite a usual term to use

when an owner or admirer of some St. Bernard or Great

Dane is expatiating upon the merits of his favorite, and

travelers have repeatedly told us in similar words of gigantic

dogs they have seen during their peregrinations in foreign

countries. We need scarcely point out here that no dog

has yet been produced which is as big as an ordinary sized

ass, whose measurement at the shoulders would be from ten

to twelve hands, which means from 40 in. to 43 in. So fat*

as is known, the dog has not yet been born which stands

even 36 in. at the shoulders, and many animals whose own-

ers have claimed for them a height of a yard, have, when pat

through careful measurement, been proved to be nearly half

a foot below the standard which has been made for them.

This was 'especially marked at the first show held by the

Great Dane Club in 1885 in the grounds of the Ranelagh

Club, near London. Sundry great dogs exhibited here,

which bore the reputation of being a yard or more in height

under fair measurement dwindled away terribly, even to les>

than 30 in , while the biggest canines in the lot were Mr
Reginald Herbert's Leal and Mr. M. Riego'e Cid Campea.
dor, which were 33^ in. and 33 J in. in height at the shoulders

respectively. Since that time we have seen a bigger Great

Dane than either, and possibly the heaviest, too, of his race

which has appeared in this country. This was a dog belong-

ing to Mr. Woodruffs Hill, called Morro, his height, care-

fully measured, being 34in,, and he weighed 190 lbs.

The Great Dane must not, however, be taken as the tallest

and heaviest variety of the canine race, an honor which un

doubtedly rests with the dog of St. Bernard. Some writers

in the olden days, about the Irish wolfhound have claimed

for him extraordinary height, bat hitherto they have failed

to produce proof of their statements, and it is extremely

probable that the Irish wolfhound of to-day is a bigger and

even more powerful dog than the historical creature usually

coupled with Ireland when she had a King of her own to

rule her. There are, we believe, at the present time three or

four IriBh wolfhounds which in height exceed by a trifle the

measurements given in connection with Great Danes. Mr
Angelo's Goth II. stood 34 in. at the shoulders; Mr. Trainer's

Thuggun Thu was of equal height, and we fancy that Mrs.

William's handsome couple of hounds, Dermot Asthore and

Wargrave, are within a trifla approach that figure, while Mr.

G. E. Crisp's O'Leary, benched at the latest Kennel Club's

show, want close up to 34} in. at the shoulders. Perhaps the

finest, if not actually ihe tallest, Irish wolfhound Been during

the present generation, appeared at Islington in lf88, Col,

Garnier's Merlin, which, though not folly funished, weighed

150 lbs. and stood 34 in. at the shoulders. The chances are

he would have grown had he lived, but, like so many other

good young dogs, he fell a victim to disease developed at the

exhibition in question. Owing to his somewhat graceful

and slim build, the Irish hound is not a heavy dog, seldom

exceeding the weight of Merlin.

The bloodhound and the Newfoundland are sometimes

placed under the category of big dog", but both fall short in

height and weight when placed alongside other equally popu-

lar varieties. Then we have repeatedly been told stories of

the great size of the mastitis of Thibet, the height and weight

of which were, it was said, only exceeded by their ferocity.

Any specimens occasionally imported lo this country did not

reach even a hundred pounds in weight, and tnvelers who
have seen them in their native country have told us that the

biggest specimens are inferior in size to our Newfoundlands.

The Borzois or Russian wolfhounds are, as a rule, pretty tall

the largest of them coming up to about 30 io. at the shoulder

but in weight they are far behind many other varieties, abuut

7 stones of 14 lbs each being the extreme the best hound
8

reach, and the Scottish deerhounds are some few pound
lighter and smaller generally.

There is a cross bred continental dog known as the Leon-
berg, which bears a reputation for bigness, but any specimens
seen in this country are almost diminutive when placed

alongside cur biggest St. Bernards. Some of the Pyrenean
BO*called "sheepdogs," so far as size is concerned, compare
favorably with our largest dogs, and a few years ago, in 1891

the well known London dealer Wilson brought a splendid

specimen of what he called the Afghan sheepdog for us to

see. It Btood hard on to 35 in. at the shoulders, and looked

what it actually was, pretty well the tallest dog we ever saw,

but it wa« by no means the heaviest; it was taken down to

Marlborough House for the Prince of Wales delectation and
H. R. H. admired the huge dog very much. Later it was
sold to one of the Rothschilds, but, becoming savage with

increasing years,was removed to the Paris Zoological Society's

gardens, where'it died. Oar English mastiffs take but a sec*

ondary place with regard to height, but their massive bodies

and big bone enable them to come out better, so far as weight
is concerned, and dogs up to 150 lbs., and even 170 lbs., are

not unknown, although we imagine that of late years thi 8

variety has, by inter-breeding and other causes, somewhat
deteriorated in size, as it has certainly done in general ex-

cellence. The biggest dog we ever saw in "print" was the

reproduction of a mastiff bo manipulated and arranged by
the photographer as to appear almost as tall as its owner, at

any rate as high at the shoulders as a "15 hand horse." The
odd part of the thing was that when the illustration appeared
in an American journal it was taken seriously by the public,

who actually believed 6uch a dog did exist.

Although when the St. Bernard was first introduced to

this country the best specimens were not of abnormal dimen-
sions, they were large dogs, though the best of them were
certainly not mere than from 140 lbs. to 150 lbs. in weight.
The famous Barry, of the hospice, who, by reason of his

saving the lives of so many travelers lost in the snow, made
the breed famous, did not weigh more than 130 lbs. • and
Albert Smith's pair of dogs, which he brought from Switzer-
land about 1850 to assist him in his popular entertainments
seemed to be little, if any, heavier. However, by a special

process, which is worked out by selection of the fittest, and
by extra care in rearing and feeding, the St. Bernard has
waxed and increased greatly in size, until he stands well

out from all other varieties as the giant of the canine race

i. e., taking height and weight into consideration, for there

are and have been taller dogs than he. As the Goliath of

dogs, in 1884 the Rev. A. Carter introduced Plinlimmon,
who towered high above any of his Btrain, and, notwith-

stanndiug his bigneBB, it was all that Beemed abnormal about
him, for he was as smart and elegantly moulded a dog as

man need deBire. Fairly and carefully measured, he stood

33£ in. high at the shoulders, and weighed id his natural

and not too obese state 210 lbB. This fine specimen of the

St. Bernard was eventually purchased for about £800 by the

late Mr. J. K. Emmett, a well known American actor, and
in whose possession the great dog died. But a bigger St.

Bernard than Plinlimmon was introduced three years later,

this being Mr. T. H. Green's Sir Bedivere, who, besides

being his equal in height, exceeded him by 2 lbs. or 3
lbs. in weight. Moreover, Mr. Green's dog, excepting
in amiability and good nature, which were not of the
best, beat Plinlimmon on all points, and, Btrange to say,

notwithstanding his Bizs, he was probably the most perfect

all round St. Bernard ever exhibited. There have been,
and still are, dogs with more perfect heads—Mesers.
Inman and Walmsley's The King's 8on to wit—but he and
all others lose to Sir Bedivere in most of the essentials

which assist in the formation of perfection, or as near that

desirable goal as can be ipproached. The Americans, who
were buying up all the beBt dogs about twelve years ago,
were not long in securing 8ir Bedivere, for which Mr. E. B.
Sears, of Melrose, had to pay £1300. iboot the same time
there were other big St. Bernards being shown, but though
one or two of them approached in size the two dogs already
named, in excellence they were far behind. Lord Bute was
even half an inch higher at the shoulders than Sire Bedivere;
when with us he weighed but 200 lbs., though after he had
sojourned a few weeks in America he was said to scale 220
Ids —a statement which, to say the least, was of doubtful
truth. Later there did come a heavier dog, or rather two
heavier dogs, than either Plinlimmon or Sir Bedivere, and
in 1897 Mr. Sant's Lord Brassey scaled the immense weight
of 234 lbs., while Mr. Ralph's Luke of Firmont, who
flourished about the same period, was but some half dozen
pounds less. It is not often the females of the larger varie-

ties of the dog approach the males io size, but a notable ex-
ception is the case of the celebrated Princess Florence, who
weighed 212 lbs., and she obtained her enormous size by her
height, length of back, and great frame generally. The late

Mr. H. J. Betterton's smooth dog, Watch, was a little 07er
200 lbs. in weight, but he did not look nearly so big, and we
imagine that the biggest dog of the present day is Messrs. In-
man and Walmsley's ^smooth dog Parsival, who must scale

well over the 200-lb. He is of great height, too, and pos-

sesses enormous bone and unusual depth of ribs.

Kenoel Registry,

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published In this column
free of charge. Please use the following form

:

VISITS.

M. Coffey's (8acramento) sable collie bitch Pensarn Pansy
(Pensarn Guard—8hadeland Pansy) to James Arnot'e
Verona Paleface (Ch. Old Hall Admiral—Verona Braewood)
January 2, 1900.

Winters Collie Kennels' collie bitch Maggie of Dundee
( ) to James Arnot's Verona Paleface (Ch. Old
Hall Admiral—Verona Braewood) December 27, 1900.
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THE FARM.

TO BEGINNERS.

A Practical TalK to Those About to

Embark in the Poultry Business.

I wish to write something that may be to

the advantage of some beg'uner. A young

man of my acquaintance concluded he would

embark in the poultry business and grow rich

from the tirBt season's experience, and he did

—rich in experience. He purchased a 200

egg incubator, built a brooder house 10 by 30

feet, purchased a four section hot water

brooder and was prepared to raise chickens

by the hundred, but instead of the success he

had anticipated he now has a "plant" for sale

at any old price. We advised him against go-

ing to so much expense until he had had some

experience, but our advice went for naught.

He bought standard bred White Wyandotte

epes,started his incubator.and at the end of 21

days he didn't hatch a single chicken. Every

member of the family took turns at the

machine, and the result was that the ther-

mometer ranged from 80 to 110 degrees and

the eggs were cooked. The next batch that

he had set turned out less than a dozen little

rants that soon pegged out. The third lot of

eggs he purchased he put under hens and had

yery good luck with them, only they were

rather late.

This is one of the many cases that discour-

age beginners. If the young man had listened

to the a -vice of one who had been through

the mill and had purchased two or three sitt-

ings of eggs and hatched them under hens, he

undoubtedly would have secured enough good

birds to have given him a start, and from

these eonld have experimented without so

great expense. We do not believe it is right

for poultry people to encourage the amateur

to start on a big scale, as nine times oat of

ten the persons baying will get disgusted and

bitter against all ponltry-men for taking up

standard bred poultry and condemn them as

not being honeBt in what they say.

When some people write an article and say

they had a 95 per cent hatch or a 65 pBr cent

hatch, the amateur takeB it for granted that it

is 65 per cent or 95 per cent of all the eggs

put in the incubator, and he sits down to

Bgure oat how mach he could make out of the

business the first Beason, and in his mind

would soon be as wealthy as one would care

to be. The troth of the matter is they will

do well if they raise to maturity 40 chicks oat

of 100 eggs set. It is better in the long ran

for all persons- concerned if the darker side of

poultry raising were put to the front occas-

ionally and the ups and downs that one has to

contend with were expatiated on. Then if

the amateur goes above the 40 mark he will

be well satisfied, whereas if be goes below the

65 mark he will be dissatisfied and say it iB

the fault of the egga and that he has been

robbed or given eggs that the sender knew

were not good.

The amateur must learn to walk before he

can ran, and my advise to him is: Try a

Bitting or two, or purchase a trio, and then if

yoa have bad luck you will not be oat so

much money. If the amatear were not too

ambitions and would start with a few chick-

ens and give them every attention, he would

be better satisfied in the long run, and his

chickens would make better birds than if he

had an immense flock and only gave them

half attention. Take one dozen chicks just

batched, give them good attention and feed

them all they will eat from the shell until

show time, and they will be worth more thao

100 poorly raised birds.—CharleB L. Blanton.

largest containing 30 acres. This is being

stocked with Belgium hares, and the com-

pany owning it has an agent buying them

by thousands in France and Belgium. When
fully stocked it will keep about 82,000 bares,

and they should market 1,000,000 hares each

year. These sell when dressed at about the

price of poultry, and the skins are worth from

10 to 25 cents each. Many also can be sold

as pets or for breeding purposes.

A number of farms have beea devoted to

raising Angora cats, most of them in the

vicinity of New Harmony, and a cat broker

in Evansville has pat 3000 of them on the

market during the past three years since the

business started there. Farmers get fancy

prices for good males snd think that is better

than dollar wheat. A good market is found

for many of them in the stores in Philadelphia

Pa.

Thers is one farm where the main business

is the growing of leeches. The stock was im-

ported from Germany, and they are grown in

moss-lined vats. Wnile the demand is not

as good as a few years ago, tbe owner sells

several hundred thousand each year. There

are several goldfish farms in Shelby county,

one of them the largest in the world, shipping

away mure than 2,000,000 fish last year, some

of which weut to the fountains of royal gar-

dens in Europe.

On three or four farms ginseng is the main

crop, and one farmer in Jackson county is

putting in 160 acres of it. It requires 40,000

seeds to plant an acre, and they are worth $85

After planting they require seven years to

grow, and then the roots weigh from one-half

ounce to three ounces each. They are cured

and shipped to China, where they sell at from

$3 to $20 per onnce, according to the qual-

ity and texture, bo that he expects to be paid

for the expensive planting and cultivation and

long waiting for the crop to grow.

Another crop which requires even longer

waiting is the hickory nut or shellbark, of

which many farmers are now setting but large

orchards. This nut, which used to grow wild

and sell for 50 c a bushel, now is in good

demand at about $3, and if the trees which

were cat down in the early days of the State

were now standing tbey would yield the most

profitable crop of the farm.

Several farms make a specialty of raising

frogs by the thousands, as they are worth

from 50 to 90 cents a dozen. There is a large

profit in them, but it requires much care to

protect them from their many enemies, which

include crows, hawks, herons and many prowl-

ing small beasts.

Some farmers raise watermelons and pro-

Oare of Dairy Utensils.

Never neglect the care of the churn. Slight

aegliceDce in this direction may cost the

price of many a pound of butler.

After a churn has been some time out of

use it should be thoroughly scoured with salt

and repeatedly scalded before being again

employed.

Nothing will penetrate the crevices of a

churn like hot water, and it needs to be at a

boiling temperature when applied.

There is nothing gained in patching up old

utensils about a home dairy or manufactory

Like farming tools, the apparatus of a cream,

ery or cheese factory generally deteriorates

more quickly in value from neglect than from

practical use in its especial sphere.

The greatest care should be taken to ex-

punge every atom of salt or briny water from

the iron work of dairy utenBile.

Rigid drying by both an absorbent cloth

and heat will do this satisfactorily. I have
known a new $25 card mill to be so eroded

by rust in one season as to be nearly ruined.

By proper care it could have been made to

run 10 years without repair.

If it is important to keep batter tools scrap,

ulously clean, how much more important is it

to be rigorous in the treatment of milk

utensils.

In private dairies it would be well to emu-

late the methods in vogue in milk-shipping

stations and creameries.

First, after a rinse of cold water, the canB

and other tinned lac'eal utensils are washed

thoroughly with warm water, changing the

bath frequently to keep it clean.

Now follows the coup de grace, the death-

dealing blow to bacteria and eporee. This is

the scalding proces?.

Where a good steam pressure can be ob-

tained, superheated steam is the best agency

to employ, whirling the cans rapidly while it

is applied to every part of the interior.

On the farm, however, water if used while

boiling will be effective enough to render

utensils asceplic.

Do not ecalk milk receptacles by pouriog

the hot water from one to the other. It cools

too rapidly to be effective on even the second

can so treated.

We should always bear in mind that the

fungi and bacteria inhabiting milk vessels are

of microscopic character, and Beams which

appear clean to the naked eye may in reality

be teaming with millions of these vegetable

organisms.

This subject is as important in winter as in

summer, and the dairyman who does not con-

Palace and

Grand Hotels.

For nearly a quarter of a

century the leading hotels

on the Pacific Coast.

With added improve-

ments and conveniences

they continue to be the

headquarters for tourists

and travelers visiting San

Francisco.

Once Used, Always Used.

VAOO/e*

sider it so will never make a success at batter
mote their growth by slitting t.hejtem and

prodaclioa in cold weather.

Treat your dairy apparatus and utensils so
putting in a cotton fuse or wick, which pro-

jects out and passes through a cork into a

bottle filled with sweetened water. A thrifty

vine will use up a piot of this water a day

and grow melons of 70 to 80 pounds weight

of a texture and sweetness never before

known.—9t. Louis Globe Democrat.

Curing Hams.

well that when tbey finally become useless it

I

will not be by the erosion of rust, but through

good, honest, cleanly friction in the path of

trade.
- -

The North Carolina Experiment Station

has been feeding garlic, or wild onions to pens
1 of laying hens, to see if the flavor of the re-

sulting eggs would be diffeient from that of

eggs from birds of the same class in other
In the blue grass counties of Kentucky

pen8 that had no onion8 in thdr food The
there are hornet noted for their excellent hams

re8alUj ehow that bird9 that eat hearti ]y of
and shoulders and sweet bacon. There is as

ollioDB traD8mit9 it8 peculiar flavor to the eggs
much difference in the taste of them as there and lbat about a week ,

8 time ig required after

is in the manner of keeping house, some
ocioD feed ;Dg is omUud before the fiavor of

homes you visit you do not expect to get
the eggB beCQme normal again-

sweet juicy bacons or hams, they are tasteless
Thi9 goefl l0 prove tbat tbe birds tbal are

or too strong. Here are the methods of a
COufioed io ruDB| 8ummer as well as winter,

farmer who is noted for his delightful meat
are &bIe tQ yie|d f ggB of beUer flavor tban are

When the meat is taken ap to be dried,
tho8e at larg6( where they have a chance to

wash it in clean water as hot as you can bear
feed oQ aDVthiDg they caD find) be it good or

Freak Farms In Indiana.

Indiana Bhows op with a number of what

may be called freak farms. In that 8tate

there are six farms given up to raising skunks

and some of them raise them by tbe tens of

thoneands each year. As a black skunk's

ekin is worth $2 and a black striped ones

from H 50 upward, these farmers are said to

be growing rich. There are two or three

weasel farms, and the weasels are also grown

for the value of their skin*.

There are three large rabbit farms, the

it and while damp sprinkle powdered borax

over the fleshy side of every piece, and you

need not have any fear of insects, although

our hams and shoulders hang in the smoke-

house until cared without even a sack on

them. If the summer is very dry, rewash

and put more borax on in July and Angost.

The taste of tbe meat is not injured. It is

inexpensive and preserves meat from taint.

Each ham may be tied up in a canvas or

paper bag, or they may be left hanging in a

cool, dry place and will be found in excellent

condition when wanted for ase.

Shoulders should be cured in the same way.

In smoking meat hang your hams in tbe

smokehouse and build your fire of any wood

which burns slowly with bat little blaze.

bad.

(Trade Mark Rendered )

The g reatest remedy in the world for all diseases

ot the foot of the horse. Best for road horses; best

for carriage horses: best for work horses. Cares bad
feet, keeps good feet Bound. Cheapest because It

goes farthest and does all tbat is claimed of It

It was uBed all the past summer by Tom Murphy,
California's great track shoer on the Keating horses
that won $28,000 on the Grand Circuit. If you see
Murphy ask him about it. Or ask Dr. Boucher of

Miss Logan fame; Monroe Salisbury, Chas. Dorfee
or Fete Williams.

There are Scores of Letters Like These:

iRoekwood Hall,
Taerytown. N. Y., Nov. 20, 1899.

Haheold & Co.: Please ship by express to Mr.
Wm. Rocketeller, two teD-pound pails of Harrold's
Hoof Ointment. We have never seen its equal for

horses feet. L. B. Joan.

That's What They All Say.

HARROLD'S HOOF OINTMENT not only
cures all diseases of the horse's foot,
bat keeps good feet absolutely sound.

PRICES—1^ lb. box,SI; 3 lb. backet, 82;
51b. bucket, 83; 10 lb. backet, 85, F. O.
B. Chicago.

Manufactured solely by

HARROLD <fc CO.,
1013 Masonic Temple - Chicago, 111.

Write for oar book "The Foot of tbe Horse." Sent
free if this paper 1b mentioned.

Thompson Bosler, Loe Angeles, agent for Southern
California.

Cocoanut Oil Cake.
THE BEST FEED FOR STOCK'

CHICKENS AND PIOS.

For sale in lot* to salt by

EL DORADO LINSEED OIL WORKS CO.

S08 California St., San Franct.co, Cal.

T_n_rLnjurin.*i.r.i.r.r.*----*-»»»»»*' ' »«« ******i

CURBS, SPLINTS, SPAVINS, WINDPUFFS,
—and ull enlargements, ab.olutely removed by—

QUiNN'S
Ointment.
It has the unqualified endorsement of our lead-

ii./ ho ! ' rui'irians.

Mb. O.K. IltNrnAiiT, OasMwr 8taU Bamk,
Slajtun, .Minn.. nny»: ... ,

"Odo bottle cun'd a Vf-ry l>ad ciuw< of blood np»Tln

ooft mtiro for whit-h 1 have nincr brrn ofl*»d IW.
Iwouli at it if ltco«t.55.uu»t»ot'

KVAcirr h. ..if./. aftvc* UatiwumWs,

LAOperPaclcajre. Smaller stsa » orate. Aikjoar
Iforlt. Ifbt-do rowill»«nd pr-p»id on

,„ of ,, r . \ t
', U W. II. > DD1 A ' ".. "h'Uh.ll. V *.
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Shropshire Sheep.

The spread of Shropshire Bheep is among

the most remarkable features of the latter day

live stock trade. lie rapid growth in popu-

larity and widespread dissemination in this

country doe3 not fiod parallel in the history

of the other varieties of stock, says Breeders'

Gazette, and prices manifest a tendency to

mount up for strictly choice specimens. Dor

ing recent public sales held in Britain nine

ramB of this breed sold at $500 and upward,

making an average of $610. A number of

others have brought prices ranging from $250

to $475. Moreover, an examination of tbe

prices at these public sales shows that with

only one exception they have averaged higher

than for several years past.

Tbe foreign demand, increasing in strength

each year, is responsible for this stiffeoiog in

values. Dp to date it is more than double that

of 1898, and last year showed a large increase

over the demand of the year previous. It is

believed from correspondence received by the

officials of tbe Eoglish Shropshire Society

that the call for ShropBhires for export is

likely to reach gigantic proportions in the

near future. Tasmanian breeders are bidding

for rams at around $500 and shipments are

going to that country.

Plainly this popularity is doe to the fact

that the Shropshire is a
l farmer's sheep"—that

is, a dual purpose sheep that pays a double

profit in flesh and wool, making a good

growth of very saleable mutton and yielding

a good fleece that suits the present market.

In Australia and Sooth America the results

from the use of rams of this breed have been

very satisfactory in the production of export

lambs, and large demands for breeding stock

are being made on this account. Surely

Shropshire breeders have every reason to feel

flittered over ihe preseot condition of ihei,

trade and its promise for the future.

Cattle Shipments and Losses.

Daring the year 1899 there were 173,404

United 8tates cattle shipped to Liverpool

irom our ports aod 15.670 Canadian cattle.

Tbe number lost at sea was 263 United States

cattle and 440 Canadian cattle from cur pons,

or about 151 in 100
:
000 for the United States

and 2807 for the same number of Canadian

cattle. From Canadian ports 48,821 cattle

were sent and 512 were lost. South America

sent 26,447 cattle to Liverpool and 1017 were

lost, nearly four per cent. To Glasgow 23,432

cattle were sent acd 197 lost. In Bheep losses

were larger; 85,018 United States sheep went

to'Liverpool from United States ports, and

1435 were lost, 35,239 were Canadian Bheep

sent from Canadian ports, and 1116 were

lost, and 25,718 from United States ports

with a loss of 1481. South America sent to

Liverpool 124 883 sheep and lost 2296 on the

way, while 790 were lost out of 19,352 in

the shipments from Iceland, over 4 per cent

From tbis country 9947 sheep were sect to

Glasgow, with loss of 69; 9376 horses were

sent to Liverpool and all were landed but '26,

while of 579 sent to Glasgow all but six
(

reached there. The total loss of cattle frcm

the United States and Canada was less ih*r>

three-eighths of one per cen'. and of sheep

'ess than three per cant., whh heavier looses

uf cattle from Canadian ports than from the

Uoited States ports. Canadian cattle and

sheep did not stand transportation nearly as

well as United Sta'.es cattle and sh ep.

The Guinea fowl is native of the country

bearing their name and also of certain parts

of Africa. Naturalists acd ornithologists

know five species. Only four varieties, how-

ever, have been domesticated and only two o*

those are met with here in the States, these

are Pearl and the White varieties.

For Sale
ONE BLACK FILLY bv Geo, Dexter

S;1S 1-2. (A full sister to Telephone 2:2J% )

TWO THREE TEAK OLD COLTS by
Waldstein out of mares by .Noonday IO.OlO.

ONE THREE TEAR OLD COLT by
Waldstein out of a Monroe Cbief mare.

Apply to or address

ECCKMANN AND CARRAGHER,
Saddle Rock Restaurant,

Sacramento. Cal.

The largest and beat located aaleB pavilion

on the Pacific Coast I

Occidental Horse Exchange
75J1 HOWARD STREET,

Near Third - - San Francisco.

Having fitted up the abo.-e place especially for

tbe sale of harness horses, vehicles, harness, etc., it

will afford me pleasure to correspond with owners
regarding the Auction Sales which I shall holt?

at this place EVERT TUESDAY at 11 a. m.
Arrangements can be made for special sales of

standard bred trotting stock, thoroughbreds, etc.

My turf library is the largest on this Coast, Hence
lam prepared to compile catalogues satisfactorily

to my patrons. I take pleasure in referring to any
and all for whom I have sold horses during the past
two years. WM. G. LATSG,

Live Stock Auctioneer.
Telephone Main 5179.

O'BRIEN & SONS, Agentg,
San Francisco, Cal.

ELAKE, M0FFITT & TOWNE
- DEALERS IN -

55,-57-59-61 First Street, S. P.
Telephone Main 199

CASH STORE
The original reliable and lar^es.. mail oiderhuu e.
Atk Jor Catalogue, free.

25-37 Market St., near the Ferry.

Speed. Style. Size.

FOR SALE
Standard and Registered

BLACK STALLION
by McKINNEY

DAM BY DICTATOR
7 years. 16.2 hands 1200 poands

Showed quarters at a trot as a two year old in 34
seconds. Brokeu down for racioe.

F. H. BURKE,
636 Market St., S. F.$200.

For Sale.

AN IMPORTED

Percheron Stallion
Color, Black; Weight, 1600 lbs.

This horse is Spirited, Gentle and Intelligent; A
Good Foal Getter and a

Magnificent Specimen of His Kind.

For particulars address

U. G. PETERSON,
Santa Rosa, Cal.

For Sale.

One of the finest BREWSTER VICTORIAS; also

elegant Brewster Family Carriage: also one very
handsome Coupe. All in first class condition.

Apply at 1011 Sutter St.,. V. 8

FOP <AF F F0UR YEAR OLD COLT hy
i v/iy OftLL, Dexterwood out ot Abbess by
Joliet, son of Nutwood Is a handsome bay with
black points, stands 15.3 and weighs about 1000
pounds. Iswell broke, kind and gentle, a square
trotter aud trotted a quarter in 40 seconds as a year-
ling. Never trained. This is a splendid prospect
and ought to be in the hands of some one who
would develop him For Bale solely for tbe reason
tbat;tbe owner bas no time to devote fo him. Apply
to or address. Dr. R. T. LEANER,

702 Market Street, San Franciico.

Race Course, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

THE
Office: 1402 Broadway, N. Y.

Saratoga Association
The following Stakes to close on Thursday, March 1st, and to be run

at the Meeting of 1900.

FOR TWO-YEAR-OLDS.
THE GRAND UNION HOTEL STAKE—A Double Even*.

812 COO for two year olds (foals of 18y£) oi $100 each, or 850 if declared
out June 1st Starters to pay $100 additional, wbich sht.ll entitle

them to Btart in both events. The proprietors of tbe Grand Co ion

Hotel, Saratoga, to add sufficient to make the value of tbe two events

$6000 each. In each event the second to receive 81000, and the

third 8500.

Conditions of the First Event. Wiunersof two races of £2000. or

one of S38t0, 7 lbs extra. Maidens never having been placed second
for a race of 81800, allowed 5 lbs. The produce of mares or stallions

wblcb have not produced a winner prior to January 1st. 1900. if

maidens at time of starting, allowed 3 lbs , or both 5 lbs. The win-
ner to receive 81500. the second 51000 and the third 3500 Five
furlongs.
Conditions of tbe Second Event. Winners of three races of S2400,

or one <.f 83^00. or ot tbe first event. 7 lbs. extra. M«i1ens never
having been placed second fur a race of SHOD allowed 10 los. The
produce of mares or stallions whico have notproducela winner

Riior to January 1st. 1900. it maidens at time of starting allowed 3

58 , or both, o lbs. Six furlongs.

THE FLEI^CHMAN'N STAKE—For Two Year Olds. 853

each, or 8:5 tf declared out June 1st. Starters to pav S30 additional.

The Association to add sufficient to make the value of the stake
85000. of which 81000 to the second and ?3C0totbe. third. Messrs.

Cbas Fleiscbmann's Sons to donate to the owner of the winner a
cup of the value of $500. Non-winners ot 84000 allowed 5 lbs.; of

82000. 6 lbs. Maidens allowed 12 lbs. Five furlongs.

THE O. H MUMSI & CO HANDICAP—For Two Year
Olds. 8-50 each- or 825 if declared out June 1st. S.auers io pay ?60

ad llllonal. 1 he champagne firm ot Mess -8. G H. Muniro & Co. to

add sufflcent to mase the value of the stake S")00", nf which $1000 to

the serond and 8500 to the third. Weights to be announced tnree

days bef ire ibe day of tbe race. Six furlongs.

THE PEPPER S'AKE-For Two Year Olds. 850 each, 825

ifrecared out lune 1st. Starters to pay ?>u additional, Messrs
James E Pepper & Co.. Lex'ngton. Ky.. dlstl lers of 0:d Pepoer
Whiskey and Old Henrv Clav Rye Whiskey, to add sufficient to make
the value of the stake 85oun of which $ OiO to trie second and $'m)u to

the thin Wloi i lb* extr*. NTon-winners or 01200

allowed 4 lbs : ol 8800. 8 lb*. : of S850, 12 lbs Maidens allowed H
Ibe. Five and h half furlongs.

THE WM. J. LEMP BREWIVG CO. HANDICAP-
For Two Year Olds. $40 each or $20 if declare 1 out luue 1st. Starters
to pay S3" additional. The Wm J. Lemp Brewing Co of 3t, Louis.
Mo . to add sufficient to make the value ot the vafte $5030, of whlih
8600 to the second and $400 to the third VYeigiis to ba announce!
three days bef >ra Ihe day of tbe race. Five furlongs.
TBE CONGRESS HALL STAKE— F.ir Two Year Oils. S10

each or S:0 if declared out luoel-it. starters top%y$?J additional.
The proprietors of C m^r^ss Hill, S«atog-i. to ad i sufficient to mafea
the value of thestike $1010. of which £6 J) to the secoud aud 31 to
the third Winners of $23)J, 4 lbs. extra; of S3SJD. 7 lb* extra. Nou-
winnera of 8300 allowed s lbs: of 8350 allowed 15 Iba. Maidens
allowed IS lbs Five furlongs.
THE aicGRATHIAXA STAKE -For Fillies aid Geldings,

Tivo Year Old*. SlOeach. or 8:0 it declarei out Tune 1st. Starters
to pay 830 additional The \*socUrio i ti add sufficient to mike the
value of the stake $iiO^, nf which 5500 to the second and 8300 ti toe
third Non-winners of 82000 aMowed 6 lb3.; of 8^00, 10 lbs. Maidens
allowed 14 lbs. Five furlongs.
THE WORDEV HOUSE STAKE-For Filli?s. Two Year

Olds. Sdliug. SiO each or 510 if declared. The proprietor of the
Worden House, Saratoga, to adi 81000. of which $:0i to the second
and S150 to the third The winuer to be soid at auction forSlOOQ If
for 82000 allowed 8 lb*. Toen 1 lb allowed for each 3100 down to

S-SOO. Selline; price to ba stated through the entry box at tima of
c odng entries on day precediug the race. Five furlongs.

FOR THREE-YrAR-OLDS.
THE MADDEN STAKE— For Three Year Olds. 850 each, or

815 if declared, wiih 81250 added by Mr. f. E Ma-ide 1. Hamnurg
Place, K»., of wbich 8*00 to tbe second and S150 to tbe third Non-
winnersiu 1S99 and lv<00 of S 000 allowed 7 lbs.;of J2000. 10 lbs ; of
SklQO, 14 Ihs.; of $i00. 18 lbs. Maidens allowed U lbs One mile.
THE FAIKVIEW STCD STAKE-For Three Year Olds.

Selling. ?o0 e«co. o^Slo if d -dared, wiib $.000 added, of whkh 8300
to the second and 5150 o the third. The wiuoer to be sild at auction
for SjOuo If for 8100 i allowed 5 lbs ; if for $!000, 10 lbs : if tor 82000,

15 lbs.; if for $1000, 25 lbs. One mile.
THE HEVDUIK STAKE -For Three Year Old Fillies. 850

ea'-n nr 815 if declared with $iO0J addei. of which 8300 to the second
»"d $150 to the thi-d Weient 121 lb9. No -i-winners in 1899 and 19K)

off 000 allowed R Iho.: of $i-00, 5 lbs.; of 81000, 7 lbs.; of 8750, 12 lbs.

Of tibO, IS ibi One mile aud a sixteenth.

FO? THREE-Y£AROLDS AND UPWARD.
THE BGVEBWrGK HAVDICAP-For Three Year Olds

and Upwards SiOO each, and $i5 if declared out lune 1st- Starters
to pay $i0 adlitionai. The Hoi. M. N. Nolan to add sufficient to
make the value ot the state $50)0 of wnichSLOOO to the second and
SiOO to the tnir t. Weights to be announced three days before the
day of tne race. One mile.

THE C1TIZEVS AXD ^lERCH LN'TS HANDICAP—
For rtire-< Year Olds and Upwards SS0) each. orS2i if declared oat
June 1st. Starters to piy$i0 additional The citizens aud merchants
of Saratoga and the A.s*ociittoa to add sufficient to make the value of
the stake S'iOOO, of whici 81030 to the seond and $500 to the third.
Welsh is to be announced three nays before th3 day of the race. One
mile and a sixteenth.

TH-: SPENCER H AVDICAP—Fur Three Yeai Olds and Up-
wards. 3100 each, or $!i it declared out lune 1st. Starters to pay $50
additional. Mr. R A. Canfield proprietor of tne Saratoga Club, Sara-
toga to add an amouut sufficient to mate the value of the st«ke $5000
of which 81000 to the secind and 8500 to thi third. Weights to be
announced three days before the day of the race. One mile and
an Eighth.

THE KEARNEY HANDICAP—HeU Race for Three Year
Olds and Upwards. $">0 each, or $15 if declared. With $1000 added
bv Mr. Edw. Kearney, ol which $309 to the second and 8150 to the
third. Weights to be announced three days before ihe day of the
race. Six furlongs.

THE KENSIVGTOV HOTEL HURDLE HANDICAP
—For Three Year Olds and Upwards. SJO each, or $'0 it declared out
June 1st Staners to piy $10 a Iditional. Tbe proprietors of tbe Ken*
sinetoo Hotel, Saratoga, and Ihe Sturtevant House. New York, to add
sufficient to m*ke the value of the stake 81200, of which S250 to the
second aod 8150 to the third Weights to be announced three daya
before the day of the race. Two miles over eight linrdlea

.

THE SARATOGA STEEPLECHASE HANDICAP—For
Four Year Olds and Upwards 810 each, or $20 if declared out Tune
1st. Stanera to pty 830 additional. The Association toadd sufficient

to maSe the value of the stake $1500, of which $300 to the secoud and
$200 to the third. Weights to he announced three davs before the day
of the race. Full course, about two and a half miles -

Numerous rmc«i for two year old illlleft will be given (lurmc Hie meeting.
The Roles r.f Kacing fldopif d by Tbe Jockey Clnb govern all rare* i"MO< pi f mole Races and Steeplechases) run under tbe auspices of the Saratoga Association.

Entries to either or all ol the races named in tnl- advertisement will bj received only with the understanding, and on the agreement of the subicriber, that tbe provisions of Racing Rules 42

and 4! (hereto Bprenrted) form a part of ard govern tbe contrect

Kile 42 Every person sub-dliine to a swecpMukes or entering a horse in a race to be run under these rules, accepts the decision of tbe Stewards on any question relating to a race or racing.

Rule 43* At the discretion of tbe -teward>. of Ihe Jockey Club, or of the Stewards, aud without notice, the entries of any person, or the transfer ot any entry may be refused.

The Rn'es of kuclna adopted by the Vatlonai Hunt aid Steep'echase Assoclati >n govern all Hurdle Races and Steeplechases run under the auspices ot the Saratoga Association.

4 tfae riRht to Btart any or all rac s with or without ibe aid of a starting device. Nominations ahould be addressed to the SecreUry, 1402 Broadway, N. Y.The Club reserves 1

F. RUSH JR., Secretary.
jfcg

- p. S.—Entry Blanks can be had at this office.
G. WALBAUM, President.
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fRace Record)
1 2116 1-2. JNUTWOOD WILKES 22I6

The Champion Sire of Early and Extreme Speed.

He istheonlv MalUnn whoever produced two three-vear-olds in one season with

records of 3:13 and 3:13 1-4 respectively. Who Is It fa the champion

three-year-old gilding o' the world, and last year leluced bis record to 2;i(.J^

NUTWOOD WILKES will make the season cf 1900 at the NUTWOOD
STOCK FARM from Feb. 15 to July 1.

By Quy Wilkes 2:151,

Dam Lida W. 2:18|, by Nutwood 2:18^.

FEE $50 Nutwocd Wilkes 221fe
For the Season.

With usual return privileges. Good
pastnraeeatS3permonth Bills pay-

able before removal of mare. Stock

well cared for. but no responsibility

assumed for accidents and escapes.

For further particulars apply to. or

address,

MARTIN CARTER,
Nutwood Stock Farm,

,rvington, Alameda Co , Cal.

Is the Si r e of

Who Is It 2:10 1-:

Three- y ar-old record 2:12.

John A. McKerron (8)...2:12 1-

Claudius 2:13 1-:

Irviiigton Belle 2 :18 1-

Echora Wilkes 2:18 1-

Central Girl ...2:22 1-

Alix B _ 2 :24 1-

Who Is She 2:25
Fred Wilkes 2:2G 1-

Daughestar 2:29

Capt. Tom Merry
Compiler of

TABULATED PEDIGREES
(Thoroughbred Horses Only)

Address 534 1-2 South Spring St.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Refers to Hon, Wm. Whitney. New York: Hon.
Perry Belmont, New York; James R Keene Esq.,
New York: E. U. Gardner. Jr.. Sandersvlile, Tenu.*
Wm. Hendrle Esq.. Hamilton,Ont.

To Horse Owners.

Millard F. Sanders has located at Pleasanton,

where he will coDduct a first class training stable

Gentlemen having colts or horses they wish devel-

oped for sale or racing purposes can be accommo-

dated. Correspondence solicited.

ELECTIONEER NUTWOOD

a record of 2:14 in a sixth heat.
For further particulars and taoulated pedigree, address

NEERNUT 2:121-4
Sire of NEERETTA (4) 3:11 1-3

By A Iberl W. 2:20, son of Electioneer.

Dam Ctytie 2d by Nutwood 2:1S 3 4

Will Make the Season of 19C0 at

Santa Ana. Cal., at $40.
Neemm was foale-d in 1S91 and Neeretta 2:11 1u. is the
only one of his get ev* r sfnrted in a race, she being the
champion tour i ear old fillv of 18'^9. Bis oldest colts
are now comirg five years i Id Xeernut is a blood bay,
15% bands high «nd weighs UUO. He trots without
boots, weights or hopple- and is fast ard game having

He combines the blood of the twogrentest trotting families in the world.
GEO. W FORD.

Santa Ana, Cal.

DICTATUS2:19i
Sire of DICTATRESS (4) 2:12 1-4

Dam hy DICTATOR,
Sire of 60 in 2:30.

FEE $25

WiU Make the Season of 1900 from March 1st to July 1st

AT SALINAS RACE TRACK.
For the Season. Address CLARENCE DAT,

2613 Central Avenue, Alameda, Cal

PLEASANTON

Training Track Association.

The following list of horses trained and developed on the track

. together with records obtained, will speak forcibly as to the great

advantages offered to the patrons of the track, no records over 2:1

' being included.

SEARCHLIGHT, 3:03 1-4.

ANACONDA, 2:03 1-4. Champion pacing gelding of the world
to date.

DIRECTLY, 2:03 1-4. Two year old record champion, 2:07%
Three year old record champion, 2:07.

ALIX, 3:03 3-4. Champion mare, champion race record of the

world for threeheats. 2:C6^, 2:05^, 2:05%.

FLYING JIB, 2 :04. 1.59% to pole

AZOTE, 2:04 3-4. Champion gelding of the world to date.

DIRECTUM, 2:05 1-4. Champion stallion ot tbe world to date

DIRECT, 3:05 1-3. Champion pacer of his time

KLATAWAH, 3:05 1-3. Three year old.

LENA N., 3:05 1-3. Champion pacing mare of 1898.

CONEV, 2:07 3-4.

DIONE, 2:09 1-4.

DIABLO, 2:09 1-4. Asa four year old.

CRICKET, 2:10. Record for paciog mare at that lime.

LITTLE ALBERT, 2:10.

SAN PEDRO, 2:10. Winnerof three racesand 36000 In one week.

GOLD LEAF, 2:11. Champion three year old of her time.

VENUS II, 3:11 1-4.

OWYHEE. 2:11 1-4.

MONBARS, 3:11 1-4. As a three year old.

CALYLE CAKNE, 2:11 3-4.

MARGARET S-, 2:12. Winner of last Horseman's Great Ex-
pectation Stakes, 810.000 In coin and a ?2G0 cup.

C B. CHARLESWORTH. Pleasanton, Alameda County, Cal.

This track, celebrated all

over the State as much
for its splendid condition,

despite all the changes of

weather, as for its superb

climate, has passed into

new hands. Two hundred
splendid new box stalls

have been erected and the

most thorough system of

water laid on, conveying

water to all stalls. The
track itself has been thor-

oughly overhauled and put

in to the best shape pos-

sible. The association is

now ready to receive

horses.

BENTAL3-92 per month
Special large boxesfor studs,

etc., twenty-five feet long, 83
per month
Board, etc., for men, 816 per

month

Northern Racing Circuit States

Big rioney = Liberal Terms

STAKES TO CLOSE FEB. 20 1900.
Circuit Commences at Highland Park June 12th

HIGHLAND PARK—DETROIT. MICH.
THE TURF CONGRESS STAKE (S200O Added)—One Mile and a Sixteenth.

For three year olos S10 to accompmy the nominal ion; 875 additioual to start. ($1000 added by the
Club, and $1000 by the Turf (Jongres*), of which S350 to the second am $150 to the third, and SoOO to
beapponioned as follows: 40 percent., 20 per cent and 10 percent, to the trainers of tbe first, second
and third horse*, respectively, and 15 per cent., 10 per cent and b per cent., respectively, to the
jockeys riding them. Winners of a race of SlCOJ value in 1900 to carry five lbs. extra, or two races of
the aggregate valneof S1800. 7 lbs, extra. Non-winners of a race of SIOUO value in 1900 allowed 5 lbs.,
if such have not won three races. 7 lbs. ; two races, 10 lbs.; maidens, 10 lbs.: beaten maidens, 20 lbs.

THE BIGHLAND PARK STAKES, SELLING, 81000—Seven Furlongs.
For three year olds and upward. $5 to accomoany the nomination: 810 adiiiianal to start. The
value of the stake to be $1000. of which 5*00 to first 8200 to second and S100 to third. Those entered
not to be sold to carry 5 lbs. extra: if for $500, weight for age. Allowances: 1 lb. for each 8250 to
SiOOO; 1 lb. for each 5100 to $.000; 2 lbs. for each $10u to SSOO.

THE BANNER STAKE, SIOOO—Four and a Half Furlongs.
For two year olds. $5 to accompany the nomination : 810 additional 10 start, Tbe value of the stake
to be $1000. of which 8700 to first, 8200 to second and $U0 to third. To carry 115 lbs. Winners of two
sweepstakes to carry 7 lbs. extra; of three, 10 lbs extra Non-winners of a sweepstakes that have not
won three races (selling purse races excepted) allowed 7 lbs.; maidens, 12 lbs.

THE OAKLAND HANDICAP, 81000-One Mile and an Eighth.
For three year olds and upward. So to accompany the nomination; 840 additional to start. The value
of the stake to be $1000, of which §700 to first, 8200 to second and 8100 to third. Weights to appear
three days prior to the race Winners after publication to carry 5 lbs. extra. Acceptances to be made
throogh entry box the day preceeding the race.

FORT ERIE—ONTARIO

Address

\warded i.r.M Medal
1 I n 1:1 'rnirl -IMi-

Fair 1*92.
Kvery Imw own^r
who Values Ills wl Ck
Mmiiltl con "tar t

* supply ol it on r and.
It ImprnvfR Mid

i "«_ k in tbe i'li k of con-
dition.

Manhattan Food Go.

Han Mnt.-o. 0*1.
Ask your grocernor dealers lor tt

CANADIAN DERBY, 82000.
For three year old fo Is of 1S97. $10 to accompany the nomination; 575 additional to start. Value of
the stake to be S2C00, of which $1500 to first. 8350 to second and $150 to third. Winners of a three year
old stake of the value of $1000 to carry 3 lbs. additional: of two stakes in 1900 of any value. 5 lbs. ad-
ditional. Non-winners of a stake of $6 value in 1900 that have not won three raceB this year allowed
7 lbs Beaten non-winners in 1900 a'lowed 12 lbs. Beaten maidens, 2<j lbs.

THE NIAGARA STAKE, SELLING, S1000—One Mile and an Eighth.
For three vear olds and upward. $5 to accompany tbe nomination; $10 additional to start. The
value of the stake to be 81000, of which S700 to first, $430 to second and S100 to third. Tho?e entered
for $3000 to carrv weight for aee; 3 lbs. allowed for each $>00 less to $2000; then 1 lb for each 8200 less

to 81000: 2 lbs. allowed tor each $100 less to $700. Starters to be named, with selling price, the day
preceding the race.

THE CASCADE STAKE, 81000—One Mile.
For three year old fillies $5 to accompany tbe nomination; Sio additional to start. The value of the

Btake lo b« 51000, of wdich $700 to first. $200 to second and S100 to third Non-winners of a three year
old stake of?6U0 value allowed 7 lbs ; of two races In 1899 of any value, 10 lbs., maidens, 15 lbs.

THE BUFFALO STAKE, SiOOO—Five Furlongs.
For two year olds $-5 to accompany the nomiuacion; $t0 additional to start. The value of the stake

to be Sluoo, of which $700 io tir-t. $203 to second and SloO to third. Winners of two sweepstakes of 8600

value, orone of $i500.to cirry 3 lbs. extra. Noae-wiuners of fjur races that have not won a sweep-
stake'nllowed7 lbs.; of two races, 10 lbs.

THE S« IFT STAKE. SELLINC3, SlOOO-Six and a Half Furlongs.
For three vear olds and upward that have never won a rac»ofSW value. $i to accompany the nomi-
nation $10 additional to start. The value of the stake to be 81000, of which $700 to first. 8200 to sec-

ond and $100 to tbird. Those entered oot to be sold to carry 5 lbs. extra; if for $3000. weight for age.

Allowances: 1 lb. for each 8-50 to $2i0Q; 1 lb. for each 8100 to SIOjO; 2 lbs. for each 8100 toSiOO.

MONTREAL—QUEBEC.
THE WIXDSOK HOTEL HANDICAP STAKES. SlOOO-One Mile.

For three year olds and op vard. $i to accompany the nomination; 840 additional to start. The
valneof the stake to beSlOOO.of wbieh $700 lo first. S2O0 to second and, 8100 to third. Weights and
declarations to appear two days prior to tbe race.

THE PLVCE-VIGER HOTEL STAKE, SlOOO-Four Furlongs.
For two year olds. 85 to accompany the nomination; 8J0addiiIonal tostnrr,. The value of the stake

lo be 81000, of which $7n0 to first, 8^00 to second and $100 to third. Winners of a sweepstake* of

«10C0 value' to carry 3 lbs. extra; of two of any value. 5 lbs. extra. Non-winner* of a race of 8500

allowed 5 lbs. ; of two races of any value, 7 lbs., maidens beaten two or more times, 15 lbs.

THE FOItEST AND STREAM STAKES, SELLING, SlOOO-Seven Furlongs.
A sell! he sweepstakes for three vear olds and upward. 85 to accompany the nomination ; 510 addi-

tional to start The value of the stake to be 81000, of which 8700 to first, 8200 to cecotid and 8l'0to tnird.

Thoseentered for 82'00 to carry weight forage. Allowance": 2 lbs for each 8250 to Sl'iOO: 1 lb. allowed

for each 8^00 less to SiOOO; then 2 lbs allowed for each 8100 leas to 1300. Starters to be named, with the

selling price, the day preceding the race.

THE MONTREAL HUNT CLUB HANDICAP STEEPLECHASE, SlOOO-Short Course.
Lboat Two Miles.

For four year olds and upward. 820 to accompany the nomination ; 810 additional to "tart. Theralue

of the stake to be 8. 000. of which 8700 to first, S20O.to second and 4100 to third. Weights and declara-

tions to appear two days prior to the race.

RED BALL BRAND.
San Francisco Agent: A. N. GRANT, 17 Golden Gate Ave., S. F

.SPECIAL NOTICE TO HORSEMEN..

The most complete and perfect arrangement* hare been made with the Railroad* lo transport the

horses and paweneer. from one track titheothcr hv Special Train at much lower -ate* than efer be-

fore Ail shipments from one track to the other will be by special trains, requiring only a few hours

Hones can be loaded and unloaded at Highland park. Fort Erie and Montreal dlreetly at the
track.

ENTRIES CLOSE FEBRUARY 20TH, 1900.

WALTER O. PARMER, Secy.
213 Hammond B'ld'g., Detroit, Mlcl
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

(Property of John Pabbott, Esq.)

Imp. Hackney Stallion

Green's Rufus 63 W)
Will serve a limited number of approved mares season 1900

FEE - $75.

Reductions made for two or more mareR,

SPLENDID PASTURAGE.
BRENTWOOD FARM, near Antioch, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

Horses are shipped from Morshead's Stable, No. 20 Clay Street, ;San Francisco, to Antioch and led from
Antioch to the Farm by Competent men.

ALFALFA and natural grasses in abundance A SEPARATE ALFALFA FIELDS if desired

CLIMATE raild winter and summer * SPECIAL CARE taken of HORSES
FINEST of PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

For rates apply to H. DUTARD, Owner.
125-127-129 Davis street (Telephone Front 33) San Francisco,

Or to FRANK NUGENT, Manager, Antioch, Cal.

Telephone Main 3, Brentwood.

DIRECT 2i 1-2
SIRE OF -^

Directum Kelly, 2:081-4:

Directly - - - 2:031-1
Miss Margaret - 2:111-2
Ed B. Young - - 2:11 1-4

I Direct - - - - 2:13

Miss Beatrice - 2:131-4

And 13 other Standard Trotters and Pacers

Terms, $100 the Season

Is DOW in the Stud at KEATING'S STABLES
at Pleasanton, California track.

Excellent pasturage and the best of care taken of
mares In any manner that owners .may deeire at
reasonable rates. Apply to

THOMAS E.KEATING, Pleasanton, Cal.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.
Lined up to run perfect when strapped to

horse.

OUB SPECIALTY

^SULKIES TO RENT**'
We but and sell Second-hand Sulkies.

W. J. KEN3TET, Blkeman,

581 Valencia St.. near 16th

"THE SEARCHLIGHT"
Thos. B. Murphy

Scientific Farrier.

TROTTING, ROAD AND PLAIN SHOEING.

. . . 23 Golden Gate Avenue . . .

Branch Shop—Keating'sTrainingStables, Pleas-
anton , Cal. All work guaranteed.
Telephone Folsom 871.

BAYSWATER WILKES
Sire of KELLY BRIQQS 2:10 )=2.

Will Make the Season of 1900 at Winters, Yolo Co., Cal.

SABLE W'LKES 2118, his sire, is the eire of 32 standard performers, including Oro Wilkes
2:11, and is by Guy Wilkes 2:15^ (sire of Fred Kohl 2:07^, Hulda 2:03*4 and 53 others in 2:30), by
Geo. Wilkes 2:22, sire of 83 standard performers.

FANNY BAYSWATER, bis dam, is a thoroughbred mare by Bayswater and is the dam of
Benator L. 2:23^, (four mile record 10:12).

BESSIE SEDGWICK, his second dam, is a thoroughbred mare by Joe Daniels, and the dam of
Bassie Thorne 2:22%. Third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth dams registered in Ameri-
can Thoroughbred titud Book.

Kelly Briggs 2 tlO 1^ as a four year old was one of the best winners on the California circuit last year,
and Is the only one of Bayswater Wilkes' produce ever trained up to that time.

TERMS FOR SEASON - $40
(With Usual Return Privileges)

Good pasturage at $3.00 per month. All bills due at time of service, but must be paid when mate
leaves the farm. Mares coming from the north or from Sacramento can be Bhipped to Al. Grieves, Davis-
ville, and will receive prompt attention. Others should be shipped direct to Winters.

S. H. HOY, Owner,
Winters, Yolo Co., Cal

Breed to a Tried Sire.

MgKINNEY 8818, Rec. 2:lli
(By Alcyone, dam Rosa Sprague by Gov. Sprague)

CHAMPION SIRE OF HIS AOE OF 2:15 PERFORMERS.

Alameda Sale and Training Stables.

Stallions for Service, Season 19DD,
Alameda - California.

J. M. NELSON - Proprietor.

ALTAMONT 3600
(By Almont 33. Dam, Sue Ford by

Brown Chief)

8IEE OF

OHEHAU8 2 :04 1-4
DEI, NOETE 2:08
El. I. A T 2:08 1-4
DOC SPERBT 2:09
PATHMONT 2:09 1-4
ALTAO 2:09 3-4
ALAMEDA 2:15
DECEIVER 2:15
TOOCHET _ _2 :15
CARRIE S 2:17 1-2

and 31 others In the 2:30 lint.
-

Terms for the Season

With Usual Return Privileges.

$60

ARTHUR W. 2:11 1-2
Sire WAYLAND W. 2:12 1-2 by Arthur

TVilltes 2"°8 1— **

Dam LADY MOOR (dam of' Arthur W
2:11 1-2, John A. (3)
2 :14, Maud P. (3) 2:2 6l£
trial 2:13 1-2), by
Grand Moor: second
dam by Finch's Glen-
coe, son of imp. Glen-
coe; third dam by
Williamson's Belmont.

Arthur W. is the handsomest horse of his size in
California, being a rich brown seal in color, stand-
ing 16.2 and weighing 1200 lbs He haB been a
money winner every year of the three he has been
campaigned and during the season of 1899 won two
first moneys, two seconds, one third and one fourth,
and reduced his record to 2:li%. He will be cam-
paigned again in 19(0 and will pace in 2:C6 Bure.
Consequently he will be limited to 10 approved
mares.

Terms for the Season - $40
With Uaual Return Privileges.

Good Pasturage at reaoonable rates.
or track. Apply to or address

Horses bought, sold and trained for road

J. M. NELSON.
Cor. St. Charles St., and Eagle Avenue,

Alameda, California

McKINNEI 2:11 1-4.

Sire of

Coney (0 2:

Jeuny Mac 2
Zombro 2
Yon Bet (3), 2
Pazel Kinney 2
McZeus .'. 2:

Juliet D 2
Dr. Book (4) 2,

Barvey Mac (3) 2:

Geo. w. McKinney 2
Osito
Mami3 Riley 2:

Mabel McKinney 2;

McNally (4) 2
Miss Barnabee (3) 2
Sola 2
Casco 2;

Sir Credit (3) 2
Eula Mc (2) 2:

mi
:09

:11

:121 =
:12>&

:13

ny,
13^
\U\
:14V4

:H 34
:16

:17

;20

XI
:23

:2Hi
:25

ZPIa

A Race Horse Himself.
He started in 28 races, won 25 of them, was twice second
and once third.

He is a Sire of Race Horses.
Every one of his get with records secured them in races,
and all are race winners.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1900

At Pleasanton Training; Track.

TERMS FOR THE SEASON $75.
(With Usual Return Privileges).

Good Pasturage for mares at $3 per month.

For further particulars, address

•3?

Or 985 Peralta St.. Oakland.
Telephone Red 2621.

C. A. DURFEb,
Pleasanton, Cal.

DIABLO 2:091

The Leading

Pacific Coast Sire of New

4 2:30. Performers of 1899,

A SENSATIONAL PERFORMER ON THE TRACK AND

A SENSATIONAL SIRE OF SPEED IN THE STUD....

At ten years of age he has to his credit Clipper 2:09%, Daeda-
lion (4) 2:11, Diawood (4) 2:11, Hijo del Diablo (3) 2:11^, Inferno
13) 2:15, El Diablo 2:16% Goff Topsail 2:17K. N. L. B. (2) 2:21}£

Rey del Diablo (2) 2:23%.

DIABLO is by Chas. Derby a great sire, out of Bertha a great broodmare by Alcantara. His colta are

showing greater speed each year and are noted for uniform beauty, size and style.

FEE FOR SEASON OF 1900 - $50
Good care taken but no responsibility assumed for accidents

WM. MURRAY, Pleasanton, Cal.

PaBturage for mares at $4 per month
or escapes.

GAFF TOPSAIL 2:17^
Will Make the Season of 1900 at the Vallejo Race Track.

TERMS $25 FOR THE SEASON
Only son of Diablo standing for public service in Solano Co. Gaff Topsail is one of the fastest horses

in the State; is absolutely sound and has perfect legs and feet.

Gaff Topsail is by Diablo, dam Belle by Alcona 730, son of Almost 33; Becond dam Stringham by
Jim Lick, son of Homer, he by Mambrino Patchen; third dam by Billy Cheatham, thoroughbred.

Free Purse $250 for Qaff Topsail Three=Year=01ds.

I will gl ;e a purse of S2.i0 entrance fee for foals of 1901 sired by Gaff Topsail, mares covered in 1900 to
be competed for in 1904 at the Vallejo Race Track.

EDW. ;KAVANAGH, Box 366, Vallejo, Cal.
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RUINART STOCK FARM
Beltane, Sonoma County, Cal.

TAEC00LA, PRIMROSE, RUINART—Thoroughbred Stallions.

Will Stand the Season at Ruinart Stock Farm.

PRIMROSE by imp. St. Blaise 2,T.5im
r»

1
©
s
es

<
EH

— fThe Marquis 2..

H

rstockwell 3.

[cinizelli 2....

I The Baron 24

( Pocahontas 3

)
TouchBtone 1

4

j Brocade 2

fc"* ISpa 3..,

f
Leamin gton 1 4. -...

[satanella 3

f Ace of Clubs 8 ,

King of the Ring 3..^

l,Rose de Florence 3..

9 s

Bfl

c
a

{ Faugh-a-Ballagh 11
•

( Dan. of Pantaloon 14

i Newminster S
'

( Flighty 3

( Stockwell 3
' } Irish Queen 8

t Flying Dutchman 3
J Boarding School Miss 3

.MilkBop 13

fEbor 19

j
(Winner of Good-

j wood Cup, 2 miles HO

LMaid ot the Mill 13...

Tarcoola was winner of the Meloourne Cup worth
SoO.OOO, also of other great races. It will be seen at a

glance that his pedigree is fairly bristling with sire

figures according to the Bruce Lowe system within the

first four removes. Service fee S50.

The Premier 4

Dinah

J
Rory O'More

J
Mary Anne 12
And so on to the Old

Montague Mare, the fam-
ily of the great Eclipse.

00).

1st dam Wood Violet by imp. The 111 Used; 2d dam Woodbine by

Censor or Kentucky; 3d dam Fleur des Champs by Newminster;

and so on to Layton Barb Mare. Stnd Service 850.

BEST OF PASTURAGE
Green Feed throughout the Year.

"Alfilleree," Egyptian Corn, Sorghum and other summer crops in abun-
dance

Best of care taken of broodmares and horses in training Paddocks ofone,
two and three acres for Stallions. Box Mails and Race Track for the

use of those desiring to train. Horses shipped direct to Farm from
Emeryville and San Francisco.

For terms apply to

R. PORTER ASHE,
328 Montgomery Street^ San Francisco.

Rooms 502-505 Safe Deposit Building.

BOODLE 2:12i
Sire of Ethel Downs 2:10, Thompson 2:14 1-2, Val-

entine [2] 2:30, and others.

Boodle possesses all the qualifications desired in a Sire.

Mr B a prominent horseman from the East, recently remarked in hearing of a crowd of.horse-

men : "I believe Boodle is destined to be a great sire oi speed, bnt laying speed aside hta,coltaimttMgeir

size, style, beautiful mane and tail and toppy appearance in general, with S-minnte
i

speed, will sell East

for more money than the little bullet-shaped cyclones such as are frequently produced with 2.15 speed.

Avoid breeding to Boodle 2:12 1-2,

IF YOU WANT a pony, or a long-backed, cnrby-hocked, big-ankled. or a vicious horse.

Breed to Boodle 2:12 1-2,

IF YOU WANT a well-bred horse, with size, color, speed, beauty, endurance, and

disposition.

SEASON ._.- _...-.. $50
C. F. BUNCH, Mgr.
aa- Send for tabulated pedigree.

(Usual Return Privilege)

Q. K. HOSTETTER & CO.
San Jose, Cal.

Champion Blood.
Producing Families.

Absolute Soundness. Good Disposition.

Good Color and Size. Great Speed.

The ELECTIONEER Stallion

FALROSE
Record 2:19
Made in 5th neat
ofa winning race FEE $30

3:10
IC |

SIRE OF

Don 2

The greatest Pacific

Coast winner in 1899 j-

Primrose 3:13

Lady Falrose 3:24
and others.

By FAIXIS (sire of 12 in 2:30) son of the great ELECTIONEER sire of 158

in 2:30. 1st dam Roseleaf (dam of Falrose 2:19 and Rosedale 2:19J&) by

Buccaneeb, Bire of 3 in 2:30, and the dams of Dr. Leek 2:09*6, Daedalion

2:11, Creole 2:15, and 7 other producing dams. 2d dam, Febnleaf2;27

(dam of Sidmont 2:10^, Gold Leaf 2:11^, Thistle 2:13>£, Ferndale 2:16%.

Shamrocfc 2:25) by Flaxtail. 33 dam, Fanny Fe^n by Irwin's Tucka-

hoe. 4th dam, daughter of Leffler's Consul.

Will Make the Season of 1900 at

330, with usual return privileges at WOODLAND
FAI.KOSE is 16 hands high, weighs 1110 pound?, is a beautitul bay, is pure gaited, and all ol his pro-

duce have perfect feet and legs, iron constitutions and are noted for their good looks and handsome

style. Best Pasturage at 83.00 per month.

For further particu'ars, address W. MASTIN,
Woodland Race Track, Woodland, Cal.

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES
(No. 1679).

BREED TO A
GREAT SIRE OF

RACE HORSES.

Sire of

Phcebe Wilkes 2:C8J4

Tommy Mc 2:11^
New Bra. 2:13

SibylS 2:163(4

Salville 2:17%
Rocker 2:11%
Arline Wilkes 2:liy#
Aeroplane 2:16}£

Grand George -2:15

J. F. Hanson 2:19'^

Brown Bess 2:24%

And 19 others better than
2:30, and 5 producing Bons
and6 producing daughters.

i
•

• HAMBLETONIAN WILKES, by George Wilkts 2:22, dam

Mag Lock, by American Star; second dam Lady Irwiu (grandam of

Lumps 2:21), by Hambletonian 10: third dam Daughter ol Roe's Ab-

dallah Chief.

SEASON OF 1900 $50.
Canal return privilege: excellent pasturage and best ot care taken ot

mares, Si per month, at Green Meadow Farm, Address

R. I. MOORHEAD,
Green Meadow Farm, Santa Clara, Cal.

GHAS. DERBY 4907, rec. 2:20

OWYHEE 26,116. rec. 2:11

$100 the season.

$50 the season.

Approved Mares Only Taken.

Terms for young stallionB and paBturage on application.

Developed Trotters and Pacers for sale at reasonable prices.

Address

OAKWOOD PARK STOCK FARH,
Danville, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

Breeders' Directory.

HOLSTE11YS—Winners ol every 7 days' batter coo.'

test at Slate Fair 1899 1st <fe 2nd foraged cows, 4-yr
3-yr, and 2yr.-olds; 21 JerseyB and Darhams compe
ilDg. 5th year my Holstelas bave beaten Jerseys for
butter. Stock for sale; also pigs. F. H. Burke, 626
Market St., 8. F.

VERBA BCENA JKRSEY8-Tbe beat A. J. C.C
registered prize herd Is owned by HENRY PIERCE
Ban Franclico. AnlmalB for sale.

JERSEYS, HOLSTEIXS A\n DCRHAM8.
Dairy Stock specially. Hogs, Poultry. Established
1876. William Mies & Co., l<os Angeles, Cal

\V. A. SH1PPEE , Avon. Cal., Standard-bred Trot
ting. Carriage and Road Horses, Jacks, Mules and
Durham Bulls for Sale.

THOROUGHBRED ESSEX HOGS-Eest on the
Coast. tieo.Bemeat (Seminary Park), P. O. East
Oakland, Cal.

VETERINARY.

Ira Barker Dalziel
VETERINARY DENTIST

Fancy Carriage. Saddle and Road Horses for Sale

Office and Stable: 605 Golden Gate Avenue, San
Francisco, Cal. Telephone South 651.

33r. Win. F. ZESffAxa
M. B, O. V. B., P. E. V. M. S.

VETERINARY 8UBSBOR,
Member oi

1

the Royal College of Veterinary Sor
geons, England ; Fellow of the Edlnburg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh ; Veterinary Burgeon to the 8. F.
Fire Department; Live Stock Inspector for New Zea-
land and Australian Colonies at the port of San
Francisco; Professor of Eqolne Medicine, Veterinary
Surgery, Veterinary Department University of
California; Ex-President of the California State Vet-
erinary Medical Association; Veterinary Infirmary,
Residence and Office. San Francisco Veterinary Hos-
pital 111" Golden Gate Avenue, near Webster St.. B»d
Francisco: Telephone West 128.

Western Turf Association

TANFORAN PARK
Fourth Meeting from FEB. 12th to FEB.

24th, 1900, inclusive.

Six high-class running races every week-

day, rain or Rhine, beginning; at

1:30 P. M.

The ideal winter race track of America. Patrons
Btepdirectly from the railroad cars Into a Buperb
graDd ttand, glass-enclosed, where comfortably
housed in bad weather they can erjjoy an unob-
structed view of the races.

Trains leave Third and Townsend Streets at 9:00.

10:40 and 11:30 a.m.. and 12:15. 12:35, 12:50 and 1:25

p. m . reluming Immediately after the last race and
at 4:15 p. m. Seals in rear cars recerved for women
and (heir escorts. No smoking. Valencia Street 10

minutes ater.

San Jone and "Way Station*. Arrive at 8ao
Bruno at 12:45 p. h. Leave San Bruno at 4:00 and
4:45 p. M.

RATE3—San FranclBCO to Tanforan and return,
including admission to track, 81.25.

W. J. MARTIN,
President.

F. H. GREEN,
Sec'y and Man'gr.

Mark Levy
Fashionable Tailor

For Quality, Style, Fit and Excellent work un
surpassed.

22 1-2 Geary St., San Franolico.
Prices reasonable. Room 20.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

AT STUD
CUBA OF KENWOOD

(Qlenoelgh Jr.—Stella)

SAM'S BOW
(Plain 8am—Dolly Dee II)

STOGKDALE KENNELS
R. M. DODGE, Manager,

'Bakersfleld, Kern Co., Cal,
Boarding. Pointer puppies and weU broken doge

for Bale.

AT STUD

Champion Guy Silk
No. 89,168, by BENDIGO-MAUD 8. II.

Fee, Sir.. 110.

For particulars address

PINK HIIX COCKER hENSElS,
San Angelmo, Marin Co., Cal.

#>
BOOK ON -

Dog Diseases

Mailed Free to any address by the author
H. Clay Glover, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway
New York.

California Nortliwestern By.

LESSEE OF

San Francisco & North Pacific Ry.

The Picturesque Route
Of CALIFORNIA.

TL Finest Planing and HnnHng in California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION
Til Section tor Froil Firms and Stock

Imdllg.

THl BOOTS TO

SAN RAFAEL PETALUHA
SANTA ROSA, UKIAH

And other beaatifcl towns.

THE BEST CAMPING QRQTJNP8 ON

THE COAST.

Ticket Omoi-Corner New Montgomery ar>

Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
GKNzaiL Ovfiok—Mutual Life Building.

B. X. RYAN. tteo. Pan. Act

Theor\lyENCHILAD0<

Richelieu (afe m
rv

ARKfcT

Junction £.' K'ARNV

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCISCO

The most popular school ou the Coast.

E. P. HKALD, President, O. 8. HALXY, Sec'y.

49~Send for circular*.

Pt}j'"^'"~"r'."'"""'

Before sending

»"C%fafAfivap your horse to the

qV^y'-
"
1-^' ' * sale remove the

« '/xL^k blemishes with

ABSORBINE
also carry a bottle with you to use
in case of accident in shipping.

ABSORBINE will remove the

soreness at once in any fresh

^W3 Bruise or Strain. No blister, no
&4(£L hair gone $2 per bottle, at regu-
^Sf) Iar dealers, or delivered. Write for

pamphlet, w. F. YOUNG, P.D.F.,
SPRINGFIELD. • MA88.

Also manufr of "Taboleum" for Box
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TELEPHONE-.

South 640

weHarness

Bol ^

Jan Ii?anci5C0,

New Styles 1900 New Prices

HARNESS
HORSE CLOTHES
HORSE BOOTS

MEDICIN

J. O'KANE
26=28 Golden Gate Ave.,

San Francisco.

58 Warren Street,

New York

Da Pont Smokeless Leads.
The Winner of the Trophy in the

GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP 1899,

And Four out of Six Shooters, with Straight Scores used

Du Pont Smokeless Powder

Clabrough, Belcher & Go.

GUNS

Gun Goods
49-3end for Catalogue.

FISHING

Tackle

538 MARKET STREET, S. F.

124 Blue Rocks broken out of 125
By MR. W. H. SEAVER at Santa Barbara.

@ REMINGTON | REMINGTON | REMINGTON | REMINGTON jj

mbalancej

ijn Twelveqmdes^m

REMINGTON /\RM5©
gjlSttefti ajwgg

LI ON, NY- —
3/3BROADWAY, NEW YORK-'

H REMINGTON | REMINGTON IREMINGTON | REMINGTON E*j
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SECRETARY, SON OF DIRECTOR. Pleasanton Piok Ups. At Lob Angeles Track.

A Stallion Whose Progeny Poesess Speed and

Good Looks.

We call the attention of the horse breeders of California

to the advertisement of Secretary, the great son of Director^

the champion race horse and sire, and a daughter of Gold-

smith's Volunteer. Secretary has great size, beautiful sym-

metry, style, quality and finish. He is the type of horse

individually which we with others have urged horsemen to

breed to. His produce have the size, style and finish which

are so much in demand here and in the East and which are

so hard to secure. He represents the extreme speed lines cf

the Hambletonian, American Star and Mambrino families.

The Dexter-Dictator-Director family, which he represent

in the male line, is one of (he greatest, if not the greatest,

family in tbe tiotting register. Jt gave ue Dexter, a record

smasher, and the champion campaigner of his day: Director*

another king of the grand circuit; Jay Eye £ee, 2:10 trotting

and 2:06} pacing, a world's champion; Phallas 2:13]-, a stallion

king; Direct, 2:05£ to high wheels, the champion pacer and

Bire; Directum 2:05}. the king of stallions; Directly 2:03}

who is still champion of two year olds; Directum Kelly

2:08}, a champion four year old, and Nancy Hanks 2:04, the

great queen— truly "a string of pearls, each one beyond a

king's ransom:"

This is a family, not only of record breaking speed, but

campaigners of extreme endurance and with every other race

quality. Dexter was unbeatable for years. Director swept

the grand circuit from the Mississippi to the Atlantic, finish-

ing a series cf great turf victories by winning the $10,000

Charter Oak Stake at Hartford, beating the best horses of

the time and all contended against him.

Jay Eye See defeated all comers and was the first 2:10

trotter.

Direct won through the grand circuit and decisively de-

feated the theretofore unbeatable Hal Pointer at Nashville

and Columbia, thereby bringing the pacing championship to

the Pacific Coa6t. Nancy Hanks trotted and campaigned

herself out of class and company till there was nothing brj

time to race against. She wore the champion crown for

years and then her record was only beaten a quarter of a

second. Directum was a champion three year old putting

the mark in the third heat of a race at 2:11}. As a four

year old he defeated all aged horses in the free for all cUa8

and in the third heat of a great race placed the stallion

record at 2:05} where it has stood for six years. Directly as

a two year old paced in 2:07£, near.y three seconds faster

than any other two year old has ever paced and he has since

lowered his record to 2:03}. These are the bright jewels in

the trotting and pacing crown and there are none brighter-

Secretary on his dam's side carries the blood of Volunteer,

the sire of St. Julien, a world's champion and the founder

of a great trotting family. Volunteer has 91 producing sons

and daughters to his credit. The Volunteers are noted for

size, beauty, fine legs and in this respect Secretary resemblee

them. Monroe Salisbury, one of the greatest of horsemen

in the world, says: "Secretary, the Eon of Director, was

brought to my track at Pleasanton when he was a two year

old. Within a week from the time he was taken from the

farm I saw Mr. J. W. Knox drive him a quarter in 34

Beconds— a 2:16 gait. He had more natural speed than any

colt I have ever seen. I do not believe there ever was an-

other perfectly green two year old colt which could have

trotted that fast aud with such consummate ease. I have

always thought that if he had been continuously and judi-

ciously handled he would have had all the trotting records

at bis mercy. I believe he tires the highest rate of speed

and pure gaite. I bad one of his get last year which was

phenomenally fast. With opportunities he will be a great

sire." He has been en a farm in a rather remote country

district and not more than four or five of his get have ever

been on a track. All of them have shown extreme speed

and form. P. J. Shatter Esq. of Marin county says: "I

drove one of Secretary's daughters an eighth of a mile in 14£

seconds." Mr. Bellingall of Oakland has repeatedly driven

a son cf Secretary on the Alameda track quarters in 30

second?. Capt. Thomas of the San Francisco Costom House
has a daughter which has paced eighths in 15 seconds.

With opportunities Secretary should be a great race horse

sire. He carries the blood of the greatest broodmares of the

trotting register, such as the ChaB. Kent Mare, dam of Ham-
bletonian 10; old Clara, dam of Dexter and Dictator; Lady
Patriot, dam of Volunteer, and old Dolly, dam of Director

and Onward. The blood of these pre-eminent equine matrnr

ib assurance doubly sure tbat Secretary will breed on.

Trainer Henry Titer Gf tbe Forbes Farm }

California, and rumor sayb he is after a phenonr

to slow stakes. With Bingen 2:06}, Peter t'

and the other good things under hie clr

ride in front quite frequently tbiB year.

—

Pleasanton, Feb. 13, 1900.

But little has been doing at the track during the past

couple of weeks, in fact everything has been so quiet that the

expression used by one of the boys, "Not enough doing to

keep tbe hair moist," is a good one.

The little four year old Direct colt belonging to Mr.

Gallegos, of Mission San Jose, that has for some time past

been under the care of J. M. Alviso, has been given to Tom
Keating for training with the understanding that it go East

this season and be raced. A trial workout Saturday proved

the little one a very promising colt as he stepped a quarter in

34£ seconds with ease.

The great three year old Diablo filly belonging to Win,

Murray and C. L. Crellin, that waB the talk of the town here

a few weeks ago when it went a mile in 2:26 and last quarter

in 35 seconds, is now the property of Mr. Crellin, he pur-

chasing Mr. Murray's half interest. Just what will be done

with the filly is not yet definitely settled but Mr. Crellin

may place her in Keating's string for training and send her

East during the racing season.

Anaconda 2:03}, has lost his coat, having undergone the

ordeal of clipping Monday preparatory to this season's work.

Never before has Anaconda looked better.

In conversation with several of those interested in the

Pleasanton Association track, the question was asked con-

cerning the possibility of holding a meeting here this year.

We were informed that there were great piospects ahead and

with a little push and energy upon the p%rt of the Pleasanton

people and horsemen, it was quite certain to be a go. Should

it take place ihiogs at the tra?k would ba a little livelier,

the grand stand would be immediately constructed and the

track widened.

HeDry Titer, the great Eastern driver, arrived here Sun.

day last. '*By Gee !
" he exclaimed, "is this the weather you

fellows enjoy out here in February? book at those trees and

the green grass, and the flowers all in bloom. I can hardly

realize it. When I left home a few days ago, it was so cold

one could not keep warm wrapped in robes and to come out

here and find this climate and weather, say, by Gee, this is

like living. I had often beard about your California cl mate.

but never dreamed it was like this. Let's run a foot race;

this is glorious." This sort of talk was continued the entire

day and so captivated was he with Pleasanton and tbe

climate that he frequently expressed himself as willing to

make this his future home.

Tommy Murphy paid Pleasanton a visit again Sunday.

"Sandy," tbe plunger, who was with the Keating string

last summer, paid Pleasanton a visit again over Sunday.

Geo. Davis is now jogging Rey Direct preparatory to hard

work in about a month's time.

C. L. Crellin is having a fine large oil painliDg made of

Searchlight as a companion picture to the one recently

finished of Anaconda.

There was another little sensation sprung at the track to-

day, when Tom Keating Bent the three year old Diablo colt,

belonging to Mr. Gallegos of Mission San Jose, a mile in

2:33, making the last quarter in 34 seconds This colt is in

Keating's string. The Diablos are making a great showing

this spring.

On Saturday, February 24th, there will be a great exhibi.

tion of stallions and their offsprings at Livermore. The old

time horse parade is again to be held to show what this valley

can produce. This exhibition is not got up for a money

making scheme, as at present it is understood no premiums

will be offered, but simply to get the people again aroused to

the pitch they were some years ago when all seemed to be

endeavoring to outdo each other. Invitations have been

sent throughout the valley to owners and trainers to be pres-

ent and ehow off their horses and it is understood all the

world beaters now at the Pleasanton track will be there to

help lengthen out the parade. Considerable enthusiasm has

been manifested in tbe show and the weather permitting,

will be a great day with the horse loving public.

The three year old filly Rubato, full sister to Agitato 2:09,

worked a full mile this week in 2:30, the last half in 1:11}

and last quarter in 35} seconds. The three year old filly by

£1 Benton, out of Bay Rum, by Steinway, made a mile in

2:35, last half in 1:15. Both '*i«se are in Millard 8anderB

string. They w ' ""6 trials and have

much great

ose

teaf

.ike.

year-

ier to

7 as to

The Los Angeles Express gives the following list of

borses now being worked at the track there:

Slice & Maben—Jessie C 2:10}, Beechwood 2:10£, Wilhel-

mina 2:15, Aldureta 2:14, Dooley Fort 2:20 and Nashaweena

2:24. The stable ie working stock belonging to "Lucky"
Baldwin, Mrs. L. M. Hastings, M. M. Potter, Ed Allen and

George Stoll. Nellie M. 2:10} and Madbreaker 2:17 are in

the string, but not being worked at present. The stable con-

tains 21 head in all, out of which number 13 have records

below 30.

Ee Conelly, trainer; Judge Colburn of Colorado -Springs,

owner—Kate Medium 2:10}, Our Lucky 2:13}. Green ani-

mals named : California, Hurbut C, E A C, Judge C, George

C, Janie T and Hattie C.

J. F. Donnelly of Lob Angeles—Lou 2:14J, two green un-

named pacers, and Stanton Wilkes, chestnut stallion.

P. W. Hodges—Atherine, Queen and four other green

head.

George Williams—Unnamed pacer by Silkwood, two year

old by Skypointer, and a bunch of green animals.

George French—General Beverly, a Palo Alto bred

stallioD; four green head, and Umbrella, a runner who is at

present recovering from a severe burn received in a railroad

wreck.

F. E. Ward—Six green bead, two of which are promising

youngsters out of Zombro.

Billey Dillon—Seven youug colts.

George T. Beckers—Zombro 2:11. Zombro is to be placed

on the grand circuit this year after a season's rest.

J. G. Chambers—8ilkwood 2:07, Silky Wilkes and two

others unnamed; a promising lot tbat are doing remarkably

good time in practice.

C. H. Thayer—Rex Gifford 2:14, one gray stallion Oney
Sullivan and two green head.

J. H. Vance—Nine head in all, among them Directo, a

four year old with a mark of 2:36}.

W. G. Durfee—Dr. Book 2:13}, Osito 2:14|, Mowitza

2:20}, Commander Muckle and 11 green ones, of which num-
ber five can do belter than 2:30. R. B. Moorebead is assist-

ant trainer to Mr. Durfee.

RUNNERS.

B. F. Woods—Little Pearl, Ellen Woods and two year old

unnamed brown filly.

D. Burgees—Billy Bryan and well bred colt by Wolfskill

out of Edelweiss.

A. Ellis of San Bernardino—Angel Baby by Pescadore,

Queen Anne by imp. Conveith and Devil's Imp by Pesca-

dore. These runners will be taken to Oak,and about

March 5th.

Santa Rosa Notes.

There has been so many borses r

offered for sale duriog the past few

dropped a little, and outclassed '

as gr ;at demand as they were

thei claBB sell readily, bov

Santa Rosa is one of the lively horse towns of the State

this year, and more interest is being taken in horse breeding

than ever. It is estimated that more than fifty etallioDB are

owned within a radius of ten miles of the town and over half

of them are kept for public service. This, of course, in-

cludes all breeds from the little Hungarians owned by Mr.
A. W. Foster of Hopland to the massive Percherons and

Clydes owned by other parties.

The harness horse interest is particularly active and quite

a number of sales have been made during the past two or

three weeks

F. J. Yandel, the well known foundryman, disposed of

bis handsome black Secretary mare Hazel Y. 2:17 the other

day to a gentleman from Montana. $600 was the price paid.

J. Purringtou sold Granville 2:31 to a San Francisco man
recently and got $500 for this promieing gelding by Silas

Skinner 2:17.

Charles Jeffries, the well known trainer, dropped into

town a few days ago and purchased from Mr. Frank Steele a
young gelding by Daly 2:15. This horse was entirely green

having never been trained at all. He brought $200 on his

looks and it will not be surprising if the keen eye of Mr*
Jeffries has discovered a good one.

Dr. Finlaw will breed Mb stallions St. Whips by Whips,
Daly 2:15 by Gen. Benton and Digitalis by Daly out of Cyg-
net by Steinway, to a number of high class mares this year.

Rosedale Stock Farm, as the Doctor's place is called, is

noted for turning out some of the best looking horses ever

bred in California.

The Santa Rosa Stock Farm will resoil their track this

year, it is understood. They have asked for bids for the

work and if a good coating of soil is put on, it wilt be the

fastest track on t e Coast. Now that the trotting bred horse

is in actual demand the Santa Rosa track ought to be one of

the principal training grounds of the State. For climate and

good roads there is no place better than Santa Rosa, and the

hay raised in that vicinity is choice and cheap.

The Board of Directors of the Sonoma and Marin Agri-

cultural District have not yet announced the date of their

fair, but they would like to have the P. C. T. H. B. A. give

the racing part of the program. There are several districts

in the State that would like to have this asssciation attend to

giving the races at their fairs this year.

r the

ister,

alee.

The New England trotter Baker 2:17}, BUBpected of being
a ringer and raced last vear without a pedigree, is now stated
to be by Electryon 2:24}, son of Electioneer,
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Thos. Lawaoa's String of Trotters. Highly Touted. A Letter From John Phippen.

One year ago Thomas W. Lawson, the Baston millionaire,

would have laughed at any one hintinc that this year he

would own and campaign one of the most sensational staMes

of light harness horses in the country. He never thought

of buying a trotter until Herman Grey, who at present

attends to all his buying and manages the horses, and Mr.

Lawson's private secretrry, bought Glory 2:14* by Sir Walter

Jr., a new comer to the 2:15 list, laBt year on speculation.

Mr. Lawson had a lot of fun joshing them on their venture,

and asked why tbey did not buy more, a question which was

easily answered. Jt took big money to buy good horses, and

they were not so favored by fortune.

"Well, buy anything good you see," remarked the copper

magnate, "and send the bill to me."

He afterward bought Glory and almost immediately begin

to get a stable together, which now numbers twelve, all o

which are sensational performers, or highly bred green ones

which show phenomenal speed. His purchase of the great

three year old Boralma 2:13 by Boreal, winner of the Ken-

tucky Futurity last October, will be well remembered. Be-

sides these, his stable is made up of Mamie W. 2:17$ by

Wildnul, a son of Woodout 2:16*; Jack Roach, a two year

old by Boreal, which is said to show 2:12 speed and which

turned a quarter in 34 ssconds as a yearling; Lurline Chimes,

a five vear old green one by Chimes; Lucio, another fast one,

without a record, by Daxter Prince; Cracksman 2:13i, pacing

and trotting record of 2:19* to wagon; Sagwa, the sensational

green one, which "Doc" Tanner picked up in the wilds of

Missouri, and which Mr. Lawson bought last Novembe at

the Fasig-Tipton Co.'s Bale for $7100. He is by Sagwa, a

son of Onward, out of a daughter of Bodj imin Whirlwind.

Two bang-up youngsters will be added to the string this

week, Herbert Grey having just bought them at Lexington,

and passed throush New York yesterday on his way to Bos-

ton. Both are three year olds, entered in several stakes this

year. One is Frank Kenney by Borea), and the other BaroD

Sidney by Oakland BaroD, out of Dl Vernon 2:22J by Jay

Bird. They are looked upon as coming sensations.

Last but not least in the stable of good ones which will

carry Mr. Lawson's colors on the trotting turf this year are

the green mare Gambrella and Water Maid 2:19$, which

were sold among the tflec s of the late Col. Lawrence Kip

last November. Mr. Lawson is driving them to pole almost

every day, and since he has been introduced to the beauties

of the American trotter he goes in for them as enthusiastic-

ally as he goes in for everything else that strikes his fancy.

—

N. Y. Telegraph.
_ **.

The Great Western Circuit.

The annual meeting of the Great Western Circuit was

held in the Auditorium Hotel, Chicago, February 1st.

Nearly twenty members were present and the schedule of

dates was arranged without trouble. The main plan was to

avoid conflict with the Grand Circuit as much as possible.

The schedule follows: Terra Haute, lad,, July 2 to 7.

Peoria, July 9 to 14, Davenport, Iowa, July 16 to 21; Des

Moines, Iowa, July 23 to 28; Hedrick, Iowa, July 30 to

August 4; Joliet, 111., August 6 to 11; Freeport, 111., August

13 to 18; Dubuque, Iowa, July 20 to 25; Independence, Iowa

August 27 to September 1; Hamiine, Minn , September 3 to

8; Milwaukee, September to 15; Indianapolis and Eransville,

Ind., September 17 to 22; Terre Haute, Ind., and Spring

field, III., September 24 to 29. It wbb decided to have uni_

form purses and classes, and the meetings were arranged in

groups according to the money io be offered at each. Terre

Haute (spring meet), Peoria, Davenport, DtS Moines

Hedrick, Joiliet, Freeport, Independence, AfRwaukee, In-

dianapolis and EranBville were placed in the $15,000 group,

while the Terre Haute meeting, which is also in the Grand

Circuit, is in the $30000 group, with Dubuque, Hamiine and

Springfield in the $50,000 group. It was agreed that entries

for races in this circuit should nut close prior to April 1st

and at some of the meetings not before May 15lb. C. T.

Hancock, Dubuque, who was re-elected president of the cir

cuit at the morniog session, resigned in the afternoon, and

E. W. Randall, Hamiine, Minn., was chosen to lake hie

place. Geo. H. Madden, Mendota, 111., was re elected to the

position of secretary. Mr. Madden is the Superintendent of

Speed at the Illinois State Fair and a member nf the State

Board of Agriculture, while Mr. Randall is the Secretary o

the Minnesota 8tate Agricultural Society. The most of the

members reported prospects better than for some Bea6ons.

The Standard-Bred Horse.

Sam C. Freeman publishes the following about Dreyfus,

the Dexter Prince gelding that Budd Doble sent East last

fall with the rest of the horses he purchased at the Aptos

Stock Farm :

Quietly over on Long Island, down Gravesend way, a
youDg trotter is being jogged this winter by Matt Dwyer
which will bear watching when the bell taps and the horses

score up for a start. He haB no record, but he has shown
speed enough to win in the fastest classes. He is a rugged,

hardy gelding, and ought to be a good thing for the specula-

tive boys. He is the brown gelding Dreyfus, foaled on the

Spreckels establishment at Aptos, Oil., in 1895, by Dexter
Prince, son of Kentucky Prince, dam Miss Valensin by

Valensin.
This youngster is showing splendidly, and will be entered

entensively in the big purses through the Grand Circuit.

One of the old trainers at Aptos, writing to Mr. D*yer con-

cerning the horse says

:

"Dreyfus is a corker. I was glad you got him, and I

know vou will have good luck with him. He is the best

thing I ever saw, for he has more natural speed than anv
horse I ever saw, and doesn't want work to trot. I worked
him a little as a three year old and be stepped a quarter in

34 seconds, and did it so quick yon never saw anything like

it. We used to have some corkers at Palo Alto in the old

dayt—both of ub— but never had one like Dreyfus. After he

showed that fast, I turned him out, thinkinsr he would be

sold here iu California and I would get a chance to buy him.
He never bad six months' work in hJB life. He was taken

up pgaiu about three months before be was taken East, and
could step a quarter in 31£ seconds. I stepped him a half

in 1:041-, and fie seemed to be going very easy, and followed

it up with a mile in 2:14J. He doesn't know how to break,

and he is the best gaited one you ever saw. He s a big

feeder and has his speed all the time. He wants shin boots

behind when you work him up to a 2:20 clip, light shoes, no

weights. I think he will trot a mile in 2:06 or better this

year."

This ib a good (ip for the b:ys who know the location of

the betting ring, &s he will be at the races this year.

Speed will always have its value in the harness horse, and

the conformation that permits the development of speed is

one that also generally gives smooth, graceful, frictionleBS

movement. This ia one cause of the preference wdich the

standard-bred wins in the sales yard and show ring. But in

other respects the standard-bred equals the best of other

breeds in the several harness classes. He is now bred to be

fit for any harness use, from that of the trappy roadster to

he high class coach horse. Among the standard-breda are

ound horses excelling any of the other breeds for any use in

harness except for heavy draught purposes, and for the quick

draft uses of a city a cross of the standard-bred on a heavy

mare will bring the animal best suited to the work.

The Chicago Horse Market.

Prices obtained for selected horses are not a true barometer

of the borse market. Where a Tommy Brit too sells for

$20 000 there are thousands that bring prices whieh attract

no attention whatever. The great trouble with many horse

owners is that they imagine their horse is just as good an

animal or perhaps a little better than the other fellow's,

which has just been disposed of at a big figure. To show

our Pacific Coast readers the actual state of the Chicago

horse market we publish the following. It is taken from the

columns of the Chicago Daily Stockman of February 8th,

a paper devoted to the live stock interests and an authority

on the actual state of the market there.

Official receipts yesterday 631; shipments 489. Estimated

receipts to-day 300, against 292 a week ago and 341 a year

ago. Reports from our correspondents in the country all

indicate a scarcity of good Btrong horses and prices high.

Under these conditions it must be expected that values at the

great markets can not depreciate in tbe near future. All

classes of heavy drafters, farm chunks, loggers and export

chucks are Belling better than last week. To-day the market

was steady to strong with a decided willingness on the part of

buyerB to pay strong prices for suitable Btock.

Current quotations are as follow*:

Poor to fair 3ood to choice

Carriage teams ?150 to 250 $300 to 700

Drivers 65 to 100 100 to 300

Draft horses 70 to 100 120 to 220

Saddle horses 35 to 65 125 to 200

Export chunks, 1200 to 1400 lbs 90 to 125

Chunks, 1100 to 1400 50 to 70 80 io 120

GeDeral use horses 25 to 40 40 to 80

Western range horses 10 to 25 30 to 75
Souihem chunks 30 to 35 40 to 65

Plugs and scrubs 5 to 10 20 to 60

How to Remove Old Shoes from Horses.

Loma Alto Farm, Dallas, Texas, Feb. 9, 1900.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Thinking perhaps a

little newB from Texas would not be out i f place, thought I

would drop you a line and let you know that I arrived here

safe and found my colls all well twenty four head in number,

and as the weather has been pretty good for the past two

weeks, have been moving them along some. They are al

big and strong, wintering well and moving fine. I stepped

three two year olds along last week, the first Aylwin by

Eiectrite first dam by Simmons to cart a quarter in 40 seconds

very easy. Second Madeline Eiectrite, 8ister to Blondie

2:13* and Electropbel two years, 2:21 J. She is by Eiectrite

first dam Lady May, by Port Leonard, second dam Nancy
Lucas, by Hambletonian TrBnby, a quarter in 42 seconds.

Third, a black colt by Eiectrite, first dam Elodie, by Ken-
tucky Prince, second dam Elise, by Messenger Duroc, next

dam Green Mountain Maid, a quarter in 424 seconds, which

is considered remarkable for this country at this time of the

year. Ima Eiectrite that won second money in the Clark's

Horse Review Stake in her two year old form and fourth

money last year, is doing well this winter and I look for her

to be a good mare this year. Dallas Texas a grand son and

Emrin Eiectrite, by Eiectrite, both pacers four years old are

loosing and working fine and will be heard from this year.

Porto Eico, a colt that J worked a mile last fall io 2:26, last

half in 1:09, 1 expect to be a crackaj ack. In fact all of them

are very good prospects. Eiectrite will make a great sire

but his colts must be properly handled untit they get a little

age and strength as they all have too much early speed and

have not been able to carry it. We also have twenty bead

of yearlings that look as well as anybody's. There will be

some sure race horses among them.

John Nolan 2:08 is on this track wintering fine, is big and

strong and feels like a coll; look out for him this year.

Mr. W. O. Foote, his driver, is eojoyiog good health this

winter and is able to do his own work. You will remember

he was given up to die here last winter.

Mr. F. T. Fowler, of Chicago, has sent four horses here to

work in charge of Ab. Fullinger, formerly of the Keystone

Stock Farm, of Omaha, Neb., and second trainer for Mc-

Henry for five years. He haB Ashbrook 2 : 1 3 A , Miss Maymo
2:09£, pacer, aod two green ones (bat are fine lookers and

speedy. There are several more working here that perhap
8

I can tell you more about later on.

Yours very truly,

310 Ross Ave. J. 8. Phippen.

In some words of advice to apprentices a writer in the

HorseahoerB' Journal tells how to remove old shoes from

horBes, and what he Bays possesses seme interest for every

horse owner:

"Jn horses with sound hoofs all the shoes can be taken off

one after tbe other, but in handling diseased hoofs this should

be avoided. In removing shoes considerable care is required

and violence should never be used. If very dirty the hoofs

can be cleaned with a brush. The floorman feels for the

clench with the point of his finger, places the buffer against

it, and with a smart blow of the hammer cuts it without in-

juring the wall. In order to remove the nails singly the

shoe must be loosened. One can either use pincers with a

wide mouth, passing below and grasping the entire shoe, in

which case the pincers are moved like a lever in the direc-

tion of tbe limb, or the buffer may be driven from behind

between the shoe and the hoof. The former plan is prefer-

able. Once the ehoe is loosened, the nails can be drawn

separately. When the shoe has recently been put on, or

when the horse is troublesome another method is sometimes

employed. Taking tbe foot on his knee, the fioorman cuts

the clenches, and with the pointed end of the buffer drives

down each nail separately, removing it a'terwards in the

usual way. This plan is also advisable if the feet are very

brittle or broken.

Kendall's Spavin Cure.

Oregon Horse News.

[Portland Rural Spirit.J

C. X Larrabee, owner of Brook Nook Stock Farm, a large

horse breeding establishment in Montana, was in Portland

this week just down from his farm. Mr. Larrabee says there

is but little breeding being done in Montana outside of two

or three large farms. Most every one there have been dis-

posing of their horses when opportunity affords and breeding

has not been resumed. Mr. Larrabee raises about 100 colls

every year from standard bred trotting mares crossed on the

best bred stallions he can buy to produce a high type road"

ster. He ia a great stickler for the Morgan horse and per-

ha; b haB more Morgan bred horses on his farm than can be

found on any farm in the world. Mr. Larrabee finds a ready

market for his horses in Vermont, and is prepariLg three

carloads of drivers to be shipped there this spring, none of

which are leBS than five years old.

Meredith 1368, owned by Ed Murphy of Pomeroy, Wash,

died on the night of February 3i, at tbe ripe age of 24 years.

Ella T. 2:081 brought $600 at the Splan-Newgass sale last

week. This is $200 more than she sold for at this sale about

a year ago.

It is thought that Edison, the good green sod ot Caution,

will pace in 2:10 this year.

Stallion Show at Livermore.

Kingston (N. Y.), Sept. 10. 1858.

Db. J. B. Khndall Co.,
(-lefts'—Your Kendall's Spavin Cure I bavp used for the last two years,

and I tblnk It Is the heet medicine I ever saw for Hpavlu and;-pllnt, and
w 111 freely recommen-l It to my friends. Yours respectfully,

Wm. Prochnow.

The pretty little town of Livermore, six miles from Pleas-

anton in the Livermore valley, is to revive the custom of

having a stallion show every spring. The first one for

years will be held on Saturday rest. February 24th, and

the Livermore Herald speaks of it as follows:

"With tbe purpose of making a display of stallions that

will show the merits of the individual entrieB as well bb

being an exhibition of the resources of the valley in tbe

borse line, a number of representative horse owners, headed

by a committee consisting of Andrew Block, Jos. Blondin,

Job. Martin and N. D. Dutcher, have arranged a horse

show which will take place in Livermore on Saturday,

February 24th, beginning at 2 o'clock p M. The owner of

every stallion in the Livermore valley is invited to make an

exhibit and it is suggested that not only stallions but their

colts be exhibited. No condition attaches to the exhibit as

no premiums will be awarded and tbe exhibition is held

simply for the purpose of advertising the entries.

Parties owning good driviog or work horses are requested

to bring them to Livermore en that day as buyers from

abroad will be present and some good sales may be made.

This is an opportunity that horse owners cannot afford to

miss. It requires no expense and but little effort and the in-

dividual and the community are both b«nefited.

It was formerly the custom to hold these shows annually

and some fine exhibits were made. It is lo be hoped that

their revival will be attended with equal success."
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The Turf and Sporting Authority of too Pacific Coast.

22 1=2 GEARY STREET, San Francisco.

P. O. BOX 2300.

Terms—One Year 83, Six Months SI. 7 5, Three Months SI.

STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

Money should be sent by postal order, draft or by registered letter

addressed to F. Y7. Kelley. 22% Geary 3t. San Francisco, Cal.

Communications must be accompanied by the writers name and

address, not necessarily for publication, but as a private guarantee of

good faith.

San Francisoo, Saturday, February 17, 1900.

that it ia enforced. If such a law is not passed the time

will come when the whole respectable portion of the city's

population^will arise againBt the evil, and to make suc-

cess certain will do as has been done in many cities and

States—make a coalition with the fraud reformers and

cranks and prohibit nearly every form of sport and

recreation wherein contests of any sort occur, A vast-

majority of the people are friendly to legitimate racing,

and do not object to legitimate betting upon results, but

whenever the occasion arises when they must array

themselves with either the gamblers or the cranks they

will side with the latter. They have done it in the New
England States, in the South and in the West, and the

people of the Pacific Coast are not different from their

brothers across the mountains. If the health authorities

find themselves unable to stamp out the plague in a dis-

trict they set fire to the buildings and lay the whole

district in waste, though the majority of houses therein

may not be infected. It is the same with the pool room

issue. The people are against it and if they cannot stop

it by special laws they will exterminate it by a general

one that will destroy many legitimate sports also.

Dates Claimed.

COLUSA July 23d to 28th

WILLOWS July EOth to Aug. «h
RED BLUFF Aug 6th to 11th

CHICO Aug lsih to 18th

MARY3VILLB Aug 20th lo 25th

WOODLAND Ang.27lh toSept.ls
t

STATE FAIR, Sacramento Sept. 2d to Septl5th

Stallions Advertised.

TROTTERS AND PACERS.

ALTAMONT 3600 J. M. Nelson, Alameda, Cal

ALTON H. H. Hellman, San Jose

ARTHUR W 2:11J.£ J. M. Nelson, Alameda. Cal

BAY3WATER WILKES S. H. Hoy. Winters, Cal

BOODLE 2:12% C. F. Bunch, Sen Jose

CHARLES DERBY 4907 Oakwood Stock Farm, Danville, Cal

DICTATU3 2:1914 Clarence Day, 2613 Central Ave., Alameda, Cai

DIABLO 2:09V* Wm, Murray, Pleasanton, Cai

DIRECT 2:05%._ Thomas E. Keating, Pleasanton, Cal

FALROSE 2:19 W, Mastin, Woodland
GAFF TOPSAIL 2:17^ Edw. Kavanagh, Vallejo, Cal

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES 1679.. ..R. I. Moorhead. Santa Clara, Cal

MAMBRINO CHIEF JR. 11,622 Chas. Johnson, Woodland, Cal

McKINNEY 2:ll}i C. A. Durfee, Pleasanton, Ca
NEERNUT 2:1214 Geo. W. Ford, Santa Ana, Ca,

NUTWOOD WILKES 2:16)5 Martin Carter, Irvington

OWYHEE 26,116 Oakwood Stock Farm, Danville, Cal

PILOT PRINCE 2:22% Chas. Scott, Napa, Cal

SECRETARY G. Lapham, Alameda Race Track

BTAM B. 2:11% Turtle Bros., Rocklln, Cal

WELCOME 2:10%_ Geo. Gray, Haywards, Cal

WILD NUTLING 2:13 H. H Hellman, San Jose

THOROUGHBREDS.
PRIVIR08E )

RUINART > Rninart Stock Far ,

TARCOOLA ) Beltane, Cal

HACKNEYS.

GREEN'S RUFU3 „ Baywood Stud, San Mateo

THE WAR AGAINST THE POOL ROOMS which

has been raging in Sacramento for the past few weeks

terminated as all such fights invariably do, in a com-

plete victory for the people as opposed to the gamblers

Unfortunately the fight took on such proportions, and

the feeling against the law-defying class became so

worked up, that the City Trustees went to ex kernes and

in the ordinance prohibited all pool selling whatever

whether cariied on within or wilhout the enclosure of a

race track, thus prohibiting the selling of pools at Agri-

cultural Park where the State Fair races are held. We
do not believe, however, that this ordinance will be

allowed to remain in force during the State Fair meet-

ing, and are confident the Sacramento jeople will see to

it that the law is amended bo as to permit betting to be

carried on in the usual manner at the State Fair this

year. The action of the Trustees, however, shows very

plainly the strength of public opinion when thoroughly

aroused against any evil. There is no excuse whatever

for the existence of city pool rooms where the business of

gambling on raceB, prize fights or anything else is carried

on. They are a menace to all true sport and an evil

which no respectable community will long tolerate.

They arouse such a sentiment against legitimate sports

that the mass of the people, made angry by repeated

successful assaults upon reasonable laws, take the bull

by the horns and in order to stop the evil entirely, pass

laws that are sumptuary in eflect and necessarily deny

a large proportion of the population the right of inno-

cent amusement. San Francisco has been cursed for

years with the pool room evil, but the time is surely

coming when the people will insist upon a complete sup-

pression of the illicit traffic. It is to be hoped that the

present Board of Supervisors, many of whom are patrons

and riends of all legitimate sports, will pass an ordinance

that will be reasonable and just and that the executive

ki- judicial departments of the city government will see

$3000 GUARANTEED is the amount again offered

by the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association

for foals of 1899 to pace and trot for in 1901 and 1902.

This is a continuation of the Pacific Breeders Futurity

Stake, inaugurated two years ago, the two year old

divisions of which were decided last year and the three

year old divisions of which will race at the Breeders

meeting this year. The P. C. T. H. B. A. should get a

very large entry in these Btakes, as the payments are

easy and the amount of money to be won large. The
advertisement containing the conditions and all par-

ticulars will be found in this issue.

THE ADVOCATES of the hoppled trotter and pacer

have taken a commanding position, if they have not

won a decisive victory. It seems to be decided that

the use of straps will be allowed on all tracks the com-

ing season, unless the Kentucky Breeders Association

concludes to exclude them at the Lexing'on meeting.

To those who have the best interest of the trotting turf

at heart it seems like a step backward, but the tracks

which last year stood out against what they considered

one of the worst evils of the turf, found the financial

loss involved by their position so h^avy, that in the

face of a threatened boycott on the early closing plan of

closing stakes was more than they could assume. The

enforcement of the rule against hopples cost the Read-

ville Association upwards of $5000 last year, and the

management would have cheerfully lost this amount if

it had, as they hoped, been the means of bringing other

associations in the grand circuit into line, but when it

was shown at the meeting of the Stewards at Detroit,

that no new converts to the reform were forthcoming the

management of the New England Breeders Association

concluded that there was little use in keeping their nose

at the grindstone.

PROF. E. P. HEALD of this city has decided to

place his stallion, Pilot Prince 2:22f, in the bands of

Cbas. Scott at the Napa race track for the season of 1900'

Pilot Prince was a great colt trotter and won all his

races as a two year old, when an unfortunate accident

prevented further racing on his part. Very few of his

get have been trained but all show speed and they uni-

versally make excellent roadsters. There are quite a

number of his produce that we know of which can get

records this year if their owners will race them. For

speed, endurance, good dispositions and soundness the

get of Pilot Prince can not be excelled, and the horse-

men of Napa county are fortunate in having Buch game

and enduring blood at their command. Pilot Prince

will make the season in charge of that well known

horseman, Chas. Scott, who has had charge of the Napa

race track for so many years.

MARCUS DALY'S HORSES in training, which are

now stabled at Ingleside in charge of Dan Dennison, will

be sold at auction by Wm. G. Layng, the live stock

auctioneer at the Occidental Horse Exchange next

Tuesday evening. Those wanting well bred race horses

should attend this sale, as there will be few better oppor-

tunities to get good ones at your own prices. The horses

bred and raised at Bitter Root Stock Farm in Montana

are noted for their good racing qualities, iron constitu-

tions, good feet and legs and strong lungs, and there are

a number of maidens in this string that will surely de-

velop into good winners if raced. Remember the date

of this sale is Tuesday evening next at the Occidental

Horse Exchange.

JOS. THAYER, the well known Lexington horse-

man, is spending the winter in California. He is at the

Palace with his wife and says he will enjoy the climate

here until April. Mr. Thayer does not breed trotters

but buys colls, develops, races and sells them and has

been very successful. Dr. Latham, of Oakland, who

spent last year in Kentucky, says that Mr. Thayer is the

best judge of a colt in America and can tell sooner

whether a green horse will do to train and race than

any person he ever saw.

NAPA AND VALLEJO will both hold fairs and

race meetings this year in all probability and we under-

stand the Boards of Directors of those two associations

will soon make official announcement of the fact. Both

these towns have excellent mile tracks and well equipped

fair grounds, and as they have a two years' appropriation

to use there is no reason why they should not be able to

hold meetings that will pay a good profit as well as

draw large crowds of people during the week.

The P. O. T. H. B. A. is Prosperous

A meeting of the Beard of Directors t,f the Pacific Coast

i rotting Horse Breeders Association was held last Wednes-
day. The meeting was called to onsider plans for the asso-

ciation for thiB vear. Directors Gurnett, Kirkpatrick, Hug,
Covey, Crowley and Htald were present. Vice President

Gurnett presided at the meeting, and it was the opinion of

the members present that the association will ba able to give

a better race meeting this year than for a number of years

past. The prospects are that there will he more horses in

training and tbat nearly all if ihe district associations will

give 'airs and race meetings which will b oru the business

of harness racing on this Coast for 1900. The secretary's

report showed that the association was in a much more pros-

perous condition than at the commencement of 1899, there

beiDg a balance in the hands of the treasurer of $1459.62

against $408 39 at the close of 1898. The meeting last year

at Santa Rosa showed a profit of $1061 20, while the race

meetings of the association for a number of years previous

have shown a loss.

As will be seen in the advertising columns of this paper

the association < fisra a Pacific Breeders Futurity Stakes for

foals of 1899 to trot and pace in 1901 and 1902, of $3000,

guaranteed. These slakes are a conlinnation of the Pacific

Breeders Futurity Stakes, the three year old division of

which will take place this year. The terms are liberal and

the nominator can start his borse both at two years old and

three years old. The Pacific Coast Trotting Horee Breeders

AsBociation is ersentially an association of breeders and is an

advocate of colt stakes.

The presi ent appointed a committee to draft resolutions

of respect in regard to the death of 1). E Knight, the first

vice-president of the association and who acted as president

doriDg 1899.

It was not finally decided where the race meeting of the

association will be held Ibis year. The secretary was in-

structed to see what could be done toward holding the meet-

ing in connection with some one the of district fairs at one of

the larger cities on tbe grand circuit.

The matter of electing a president was postponed until the

next meeting of the Board.

Mambrino Chief Jr.

Last year that good race borse Geo. Washington 2:16|

made the season at Woodland, Yolo county, and was bred to

a Dumber of choice mares. He was taken sick while being

returned to his owner, Thos. Smith of Valleji, at the close

of the season and died, bo this year Mr. Smith has seDt tbe

sire of Geo. Washington, Mambrino Chief Jr., to take that

horse's place at Woodland, in charge of Charles JohnBOn.

Mambrino Chief Jr. is a grand individual, standing 15 3

and weighing 1100 pounds. He is a blood bay and his get

are all large with good style and action, ard legs and feet

like iron. He has had but very limited opportunities in the

stud and but few of his get were owned by persons who would

train them, yet be has sired such good ones as Geo. Wash-
ington 2:161. Dollican 2:15}, Sweet Rosie 2:28}, the winner

of the Occident Stakes for 1896, and others. His sire, Mc-
Donald Chief 3583, sired Colnmbus 8. 2:17, and others and

has prodncing sons and daughters. McDonald Chief was by

the great sire of speed and gameness Clark Chief 89, and out

of a mare by the thoroughbred Berthune. The dam of Mam-
brino Chief Jr., was Venus by Mambrino Patchen, the great

broodmare sire. There is blood that trots fast, goes the very

longest route and breeds on in the veins of Mambrino Chief

Jr. and he reproduces his splendid individnality with great

uniformity. The very low fee of $25 ought to attract to

Mambrino Chief Jr. a large patronage from the farmers of

Yolo county, as the horse with size, style and action se well

as Bpeed is the one most in demand, and they will get this

sort if they mate with him mares which carry the blood of

Alex. Button, Dietz's St. Clair, Ellis' Black Ralph and other

stallions of size and style that stood for service in that locality

in past years.
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WELCOME, 2:10 1-2. National Trotting Association

A FaBt and Game Representative of Two Great

Families.

Arthur Wllkei2:28i(i..{

(Guy Wilkes 2:15}*,

(.Grade..

fWayland Forrest...

I

-i

I Mary..

(Geo. Wilkes 2:22

'

I Lady Bunker

t Arthurton

'

\ Old Lady by
David Hill Jr.

[ Edwin Forrest

(Mare by Sir Charles

/ Flaxtail

( Mare by Bright Eyes

Among the trotting bred stallions advertised in the

Bkeedeb add Sportsman this season is Welcome, a horse

that stands over sixteen hands high, weighs 1300 pounds and

has a reeord of 2:271 trolling and 2:10J pacing. The year

in which he took his pacing record he was campaigned by

Andy McDowell through Montana and California. He

started nine timeB against the fastest pacers on the circuit

and beat them all, winning six first moneys, was twice second

and once third, many of his winning races being long drawn

out, proving him to be not only fast but game to the core.

Few horses have as much inherited speed as Welcome or

carry the blood of so many great producing Bires and dams.

Arthur Wilkes, his sire, Las a trottiog record of 2:28}, and

is the sire of four 2:15 performers. His grandsire Guy

Wilkes was a race horBe with a record of 2:16J and has Bired

eighteen 2:16 performers. His great grandsire, the mighty

George WilkeB, waB one of the greatest both on the track

and in the stud. Lettie, the dam of Welcome, is the dam of

two in 2:15 and his grandam Mary, by Flaxtail, is the only

mare that ever lived that has two daughters that have each

produced two 2:15 performers. Among Welcome's blood rela-

tives witbin the first two generations are Wayland W. 2:12},

Fitz Lee 2:13}, Arlbur W. 2:11}, John A. (3) 2:14, Hobo

2:14}, Fred Kohl 2 07}, Huldi 2:08}, Seymour Wilkes 2:08},

Lssa Wilkes 2:09,Daedalion 2:11, Creole 2:15 (sire of Javelin

2:08}), and many others with extreme speed.

Welcome is a grand individual, and imparts his size,

color, gameness and good looks to his offspring. 41 the

farm of his owner, H. W. Meek of HaywardB, a few of bi s

first colls are being worked and they show great speed There

are yearlings, two and three year oldB by him at the farm

and those who desire «ize and conformation as well as speed

should take a trip to Haywards and look these colts over.

Welcome is in charge of Mr. George Gray, superintendent

of the farm, who will be pleased to answer all communica-

tions. A horBe that is a fine individual with a race record

of 2:10}, whose sire has a race record and ie the sire of four

2:15 performers, and whose dam his piodaced two 2:15 per-

formers is certainly worth considering when looking for a

stallion to mate your mares with this season.

Sunol 2:08 1-4, Sold for $4000.

BfoONCHIAl,

3rf

TBT THEM FOE

Coughs, Colds,

Asthma, Bronchitis,

Hoarseness

and Sore Throat.
Fac-Stmile
Signature '<* M.'a'/&*.*&

New Yobk, February 14.—About forty members of the

National Trotting Association met here to-day to elect offic-

ers, pass amendments to by-laws and transact otber business

of the Association. There were 325 voteB represented.

The old officers were re elected, except that George W.
Archer succeeds David Bonoer as 6rst vice president. John

P. Schuliz was added to the board membership in the Atlao -

tic district ; Henry Schmullah succeeds V. L Kirkman in

the Central district and John C. Kirkpatrick replaces the

late C. M. Chase in the Pacific district. With these excep-

tions the old members of the district boards were re elected.

Certain alterations in the trotting ruleB were adopted

The most important shortens the distance on mile tracks to

eighty yards, when lees than eight horses start; in other

cases it will be 100 yards. On half mile tracks the distance

is to be 100 and 150 yards respectively.

A new section added to the rales on expulsion provides

that all persons and horses under expulsion for fraud by

reputable trotting and running associations in any country

conducting races under established rules shall also be expelled

from all tracks of the American and Natiooal Associations.

This rule and the rules establishing the distance are in com-

plete accordance with those of the American Association,

and mark the commencement of a permanent agreement be-

tween the two organizations.
* —

SteamtDg a Horse's Head.

When a horse haB a severe cold or throat trouble it often

becomes very desirable to give the horse a thorough steam-

ing and thus clear the head. 1 recently saw an exce!leo
t

device for this purpose described and exhibited in a lecture

on treatment of throat troubles by Dr. Waterman, of the

Michigan Agricultural College. It consisted of a common
tea kettle with the cover soldered on, and a small tin tube

eecurely fastened in the middle of the cover. To this tube

which extended above the cover for perhaps three inches

a rubber tube is attached which carries the steam to a bag

drawn over the horse's nose. The bag itself is about two

feet long with sufficient size so that the nose slips into it

easily. The best material is a very heavy canvaB or common
grain Back baggirg. Two large holes are made in one eide

somewhere near the nostrils to insure yood ventilation.

Otherwise the horse in breathing the eame sir repeatedly

would be injured more than benefited. The tube from the

tea kettle enters the bag from near the bottom. The mere

steaming in itself is good, but it can be much improved if

soothing remedies are added to the water so that their vapors

escape with the steam. Among those that will be good are

the following given fresh at each steaming; To about one

quart of water add two tableBpoonfals of tar. two teaepoonfuls

of tincture of benzoin, and from two to three drachms of

fluid extract of belladonna. These can be given either sep-

arately or together.—C. P. Reynolds in National Stockman

and Farmer.

Novel Futurity Stake For Trotters.

New YoriK, February 15 —The crowd that thronged

Madison-square Garden about the time the Bonner hoise6

were to be put on Bale to-day wat enoimous. Before Elfrida,

the first of the consignment, was brought out the band struck

np "Auld Lang Syne," and Maud 8., the turf queen, wa8

sent around the track on exhibition. She waB greeted with

cheers and the big crowd stood up in their seats and waved

their hats and handkerchiefs in the air.

Pray Tell was the first of the consignment to be sold. The

bidding was rapid, but at no time exciting. He was started

at $1000 and raised by thousands to $5000. The bids from

then until the Belling price $6100, was reached, climbed by

hundreds. When Robert Bonner purchased Pray Tell he

paid $5100 for him.

The bidding on tiunol was slower than that on the gelding.

Two thousand five hundred was bid and she stood at that

figure for some time. It was finally raised to $3900 by de-

grees and another balk came. Mr. Sbults then bid the even

$4000 and got the mare. She cost Robert Bonner $41,000*

Matt Dwyer secured Worthier, a half-brother of Sunol

for $3500 after some spirited bidding. Dwyer also secured

Mary Tudor, the crack yearling, daughter of Worthier and

Russella, for $2125. The Robert Bonner consignment of

forty head brought $32,415.

The best sales of the Bonner consignment were

:

Elfrida, b m, '90, 2-13J*;. by Candidate—Gladnpss; John H. Sbults,

Nev York % 1600

Dod L ,b g, '»0, 2:12H : A. a. Comstock, Providence. R. I 1000

Pray Tell, cb e. '90, 2:C9J*,by Ax tell—Jean Look; Emerann E.Mc-
Cargo, Philadelphia MOO

Prince Ansel, rh h, trial i:15!<,, '91, by ADsel—Italsy Darlington; J.

W. Daiy, Mount Kisco. N. Y 1250

Maud C, blk m, '69, 2:10!^, bv Bynderton : Nlta Herrlngton, New
» ork 2900

Snnol, b m, '86 2:0814 to higb wheel Bulky, by Elect oneer—Wax-
ana: John H. 8bults, New York 4000

Harold S,bc, '97, by Star Kirk—Russella ; Herbert Oray, Boston; 1150

Russell A., trotter, gray mare, 20 years, Harold

—

Mibs

RusBell, was bought by J. H. 8chullz, New York, $1200

The total sales of the day were ninety-eight head for $45 060

Golden Gate Park Driving Association,

The largest attendanco'seej for some time in the rooms of

the Golden Gate Park Dhtju^ Association at the Palace
Hotel was brought out last Tuesday evening on the occasion
of the election of the first Board ot directors under the new
constitution and by-laws adopted for'fhe government of this

club.

The committee on decora'ing the rooms, consisting of Dr.
I. B. Dalziel and Secretary Thompson, had adorred the
walls with many handsome paintings and engr&viDgB of
prominent American harness horse champions and were con-
gratulated on all aides for Lbe good taste and judgment they
had displayed.

The election of a board of directors was the principal

business of the meeting, and there were twenty-two nomina-
tions made, the eleven receiving the highest number of votes

to be declaied the choice of the memberB. The contest was
quite lively, but entirely good natured and resulted in the

following gentlemen being elected: Messrs. J. C. Kirk-
patrick, E. Aigeltinger, A. B. Spreckele, H. C. Patrick, J.
C. Ohlandt, I. B. Dalziel, F. W. Thompson, W. C. Hamer-
ton, E Stewart, F. J. O'Kane and J. Swett. The board is

composed of active, energetic gentlemen, all prominent road
drivers and enthusiastic horsemen, and under their guidance
the association will take a prominent place among the driv-

ing clubs of the United States.

A set of racing rules were adopted and ordered printed

which will soon be distributed among the members. The
new Board of Directors will hold its firBt meeting on Tues-

day evening next, when the cfficers will be selected for the

ensuing year.
*

Bbook Cubby continues to add to his good band of brood-

mares at The Brook. He recently purchased from H. 8.

Reed a bay mare by Onward, dam by Abdallah 15, in foal to

Clay King; brown mare by Cyclone, dam by Mambrino
Patchen, in foal to Clay King; brown mare by Belmont Boy,
dam by Victor Bismarck, in foal to Clay King, and a bay

mare by Nutbreaker, dam by St. Just. He also bought one
or two others whose breeding we did not obtain.

The program for the Spring Meeting at Cumberland Park,
Nashville, has been announced by Secretary Busswum. Rac-
ing will begin on April 28th, and continue seven days, clos-
ing on May 5'b. There will be five races each day, and the
purses are $250 and $300 in addition to the Tarf Congress
Stakes, to which $2000 is added.

It is said that Brook Curry will name one hundred mares
in the Kentucky Futurity for foals of 1900

Greatest Sale of the Year!

Sixteen Royally Bred

Flace
In Full Training From

Breeders will be interested by the news that the managers

of Charter Oak Park have announced a novel Futurity

Stake for trotting bred foals of 1900. The guaranteed value

is $10,000, $7500 of which will go to the colts that trot, while

$2500 is reserved for the pacers. The money in the trotting

race will be divided as follows: Six thcusand dollars to the

winner, $1000 to the second and $500 to the third. The

winner of the pacing race is to receive $2000, the second

horse $300 and the third $200. Entries will close on March

10th, when the broodmares must be named.

Perhaps the most remarkable feature of the race is the

first payment. The fee to name a mare in the Futurity is

only $1. The second payment is $5 and is due on November

1, 1900, when the foal must be described. After this date

there are further payments of $10 on March 1, 1901, and

March 1, 1902, and a final payment of $5 on March 1. 1903,

when the foal must be named This makes the total cost of

Btarting in a $10,000 race only $31, or lesB than one-third cf

1 per cent. The race will be governed by lbe rules of the

National Trotting Association in force on the date of the

contest, and will be known as the Hartford Futurity.

Bitter Root Stock Farm
MONTANA,

Property of Marcus Daly, Esq.,
WILL BE SOLD AT

Occidental Horse Exchange
721 Howard St., Near Third,

Tuesday Evening, February 20th, 1900.

At 8 o'clock sharp.

Remember there is no reserve and the following must be sold:
Scotch Belle, Burdock. BoDitary, ICushion, Chaste, Harry Corby,
Immndell, Malapert. Montana Chieftain, The Gafflr, Time Centre,
Too Hot Ullagou, Wardman, Salvera and Sdaft.

Hor.-es will be In Section "P," Ingleside Track, until Monday,
then they will be taken to lbe eaipsvard.

WM. G LAYNG.
Livestock Auctioneer.

Catalogues now ready.

What Classes Do You Want?
Horsemen who will campaign strings on the Pacific Coast this year are requested

to fill out the following blank and return it to the Breeder and Sportsman office,

The information will be of great value to Secretaries in arranging their pro-

grammes for the coming racing season.

Trotting Classes

Pacing Classes

Number of Horses I Expect to Campaign Trotters

Cut this out and mail it to the Signed

Breeder and Sportsman, 22 Geary St., S. F. Address

Pacers
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The Sulky.

Enter in the colt stakes.

Breed your best mares this year.

Good ones will be more io demand every jear.

Any green trotting horse that can put in three heats in

2:18 or better can win good money this year.

The pacers are gelling to be recognized as good road

horses, bat the; must beat 2:20 to bring a good price.

Dick Benson took twelve horses with him when he left

Los Angeles for Kansas Cily.

Dave McClary says Weed Wilkes 2:10£, by Gambetta
Wilkes, has the speed to go in 2:04.

England has purchased 10,000 horses for the African
war from the United States up to January 15th,

Walter O. Parmer, the .Nashville, Tenn , horseman,
says he has cleared $30,000 on moles inside of a year.

M. Newoass & Son, of Chicago, have 240 high acting

geldings in their stable, of which 230 are trotting bred.

The Western Turf Association will give a fair and har-

ness meeting at Tanforan Paik daring the summer this year.

Diablo 2:09}, will be mated with a better class of mares
this year than ever before. A number of high class ones
have already been booked to him.

Jesse D. Carr, of Salioas, sold a span of carriage horses
to a Ran Francisco dealer the other day for $400 that will be
a $1000 pair when the? are shaped up.

Mr. J. W. Marshall, of Biogbamtoo, Solano county,
booked two mares to Altamont this week, one by Alexander
Button, and the other by Tilton Almont.

Henry Hellman has a dozen trotters and pacers in his
siring at San Jobo. There are a large number of horses
being worked at Ibat track, which is in fine shape.

Representatives of the district agricultural associations

of Northern California will meet at Lhico to-day to arranee

for the circuit of fairs and race meetings to be given this

year.

Sylvakway 2:10J is being driven on the snow at Hart-

ford, Coon. She drew a sleigh a balf mile in I:11J and an
eighth in 16 seconds recently. This daughter of titeinway

will be campaigned this year.

The Sacramento authorities have knocked out the pool

rooms.

Read the colt stakefi advertised by the P. C. T. H. B. A.
in this issue.

Salinas and Hollister will both give fair and race meet-

ings ibis year.

Mr. C. A. Ddbfee says McKinney will make & heavy
season this year.

The Aoteeo stallion, Henry Baker, will make the season

of 1900 at Salinas.

Success 2:ll£ sold at the Fasig-Tipton sale in New York
this week for $1200.

T. W. Lawson paid $6000 for the three year old colt Baron
Sidney, by Oakland Baron.

It is said that the produce of Maggie Margrave to the

cover of Wilton, to foal in 1901, has already been sold for

$700.

Ed. Geers has engaged twenty-five stalls at the Louisville

track and will move tbe Village Farm string there as soon as

possible.

The Ait ship, pacing record 2:11 +
, is now being worked

at the trotting gait and promises to take a fast record at that

way of going.

Mambrino Chief Jr., sire of Geo. Washington 2:16J,
Dollican 2:15} and other good ones will make the season of

1900 at Woodland.

William Loyell, the well known horseman and once
the owner of the old-time trotter American Girl 2:16£, died

recently in Pew York.

The pacing stallion Sidmont 2 : 1 -
1

. by Sidney has been
Bold by A. K. Ware, Nortbfield, Minn., to E. F. & C. W.
Phillips, Delavan, Wis.

The Abrott 2:06} and The Monk 2:08} will probably
make 'their first start in double harness at Titusville, Fa.,

the second week in July.

The sons and daughters of Direct 2:05} are all first class

advertisements for that boree. His list of new performers
for 1900 will be a large one.

Orpin Hickok will take the Patcbeo Wilkes Farm stable

to Louisville, Ky., early in the spring and get the horses
ready for next season's races.

At a meeting of Ihe directors of the Santa Clara Valley
Agricultural Association held last week, James W. Rea
stated that tbe association would this year give tbe best fair

ever held in San Jose.

W. H Gochkr, secretajy of National Trotting Associa-
tion, Btatea that there is no truth in an item that has been
going the rooods of the lurf press thai Guy 2:09] has been
fold by him. The old veteran baa a box stall and a good
hom i and is not (or sale.

r^ED Winblow 2:12}, eon of Tom Benton, is driven on the

to 1 by C H. Belleden, of Boston, Maes. This old pacer
i

' bred by J. G. McCracheo, of Sacramento, and is now
..teen years old.

The record for high diving horses is held by a pair be
longing to E. C. Southworth of Hanford, Tulare county.

They ran away and took a plunge into Kings river from a

bluff 80 feet high and swam out unburt.

E. H. Harriman has just added to the Arden Farm's
stable a young trotter that is said to be a coming phenome-
non. He is called Vermont Chimes, and is by Chimes, the
sire ot The Abbot 2:06}, out of the noted old time trotting

mare 8ister 2:25$, by Holabird's Ethan Allen. Sister is the
dam of Lord Shelburne 2:19, ard of Fugitive 2:25$. The
youngster was bred by Col Le Grand B. Cannon at his

country place near Burlington, Vt. Vermont Chimes is a
bay colt, sixteen hands high. If those who know him best

are not much mistaken he is destined to make a record about
as fast as that of The Abbot.

A consignment of nearly 600 mules will be shipped to

the Fiji Islands from this port in a few days It is tbe opin-

ion of many that tbey will be taken from the islands on to

South Africa lor use in the British army.

Since 1893 the Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders' Asso-

ciation has paid $149,930 to the money winners in the Ken-
tucky Futurity. Tbe futurities pledged for the next three

years will increase the amount to $212,930.

Welcome 2:10£ will make the season at Hay wards in

charge of George Gray. There are a lot of yearliDgs, two
and three year olds there by this horse that show him to be

one of the moBl uniform producers of size and good looks.

Four $1000 nomination purses and the other purses for

harness races to be from $500 to $600 each, will probably be

the program of each association on the Northern California

circuit. This will make excellent racing and attract a large

list of entries.

J. B. Ivjebson, representing the Monterey Agricultural

Association, District No. 7, has offered io traosfer tbe eleven

year lease aod the pavilion property to the county for the
sum of $4000. The board of supervisors have taken the
matter under advisement.

S. H. Crake of Turlock has a Diablo colt out of Electress

2:27} by Elector that is one of the handsomest colts in Cali-

fornia. Mr. Crane says that while the get of Mr. Murray's
stallion are noted for their goud looks he thinks his colt is

entitled to the name Dude of the Diablos.

Fill out the blank " What classes do vou want ? " printed

on another page and return to this office. This is the last

lime it will appear. A large number of answers have
already been received from horsemen, showing that the

horses in training in California this year are very numerous.

Stallion owners have a good opportunity of doing a large

business this season if they will bring their stallions promi-
nently before the public and reach out for the business.

Breeders are in a better mood for breeding this year than
ever before, and the man who does the rustling will get the

business.

The catalogue of ihe Silver Spring Stock Farm, Ticon-
deroga, New York, has been received. It is one of tbe most
complete ever issued by a stock farm and ibe compilation
and printing cost Mr. W. R. Janvier, the owner, over $1000.
The premier stallion of Ihe farm is the great young sire

Potential.

The distance flag will be placed 80 yards from the wire on
all mile tracks hereafter where the number of starters is less

than eight, and at 100 yards in other instances. On balf

mile tracks Ihe ftag will be at 100 and 150 yards respectively.

This has been agreed upon by both the National and the
American Trotling Associations.

The Kentucky Futurity of 1900 will remain open till

March 25tb. It costs $5 to enter, and $15 keeps the entry
good till within four months of the race. This year it is for

$20,000, and is the richest aod most liberal trotting colt

stake in existence. Secretary Wilson anticipates a great
entry list in the Futmity tbis year.

Eight sons of George Wilkes are now standing in Ken-
tucky, viz., Wilton, Jay Bird, YouDg Jim, Gambetta Wilkes,
Wilkes Boy, Patcbeo Wilkes, Monte CriBto and Onward.
The youngest is Patcheo Wilfees, foaled io 1882, the year
that his sire died. It will not be long before the sous of

George Wilkes have gone the way of all horseflesh.

A race meet will be held at Agricultural Park by tbe
Los Angeles Driving Club on February 22d. A meetiDg of

the Board of Directors will be held, at which time a program
of events will be arranged. Several new horses will be
entered, and it is the intention to provide for class races, also

one or more malch races. At the meeting the matter of

building a new racing park will be discussed.

Ed Mills, tbe Boston turfman who minaged* the cam-
paigns of Star Pointer 1:59} and Searchlight 2:03}, has
bought of Thos. Kinser, of Terre Haute, Ind,, the six year
old bay pacing gelding Indiana 2:06A by Kir>g of Bellaire,

dam by Woodford. Indiana made bis record io the cam-
paign of 1899 It is surmised that he will be a companion
to Searchlight in the Brooson stable this year.

One of the best two rear old prospects in the State is a

black colt by Oro Wilkes 2:11 out of Flora Belle 2:24, second
dam the great broodmare Fontaoa, dam of Silas Skioner 2:17
and others, owned by Mr. W. O. Booth of San Mateo. This
colt is very handsome and ought to make a very fast horse,
as be has lots of natural speed and though only just broken
can show a fast clip. He is for sale at a very reasonable
figure.

Henry Titek, who trains and drives the trotters belong-
ing to Malcolm Forbes, owner of Arion 2:07$. has been in

California for a week aod made this office a pleasant call on
Monday. He has been to Pleasanlonand other points where
training \b going on, and last Wednesday spent the day at

Palo Alto looking over that gieat farm. Mr. Titer is one of
the leading reinsmen of America, and expresses the opinion
that tbe trottiog season of 1900 will be a record breaker.

Mr. Chas. F. Kapp, of 1200 Market street, this city, has
euflered a loss that will arouse the sympathy of every horse-
man in the State. His weaoliog colt by Altamont out of

Marguerite, by Dom Pedro, jumped out of a corral near
Pleasanton a few days ago, and struck on a picket which
pierced it nearly to the heart. The services of Dr. Egan of

this city were secured by telegraph, bat the wound was a

fatal one and the colt died in a few hours It was a very
handsome, large colt and one of the most promising wean-
lings in California. Mr. Kapp, who is an enthusias ic

amateur horsemao, had eolered him io tbe Occident Stage,

and was off red a big price for him but a few days previous
to tbe accident but declined it, as be desired the honor of

starting a colt of his own breeding in the biggest stake offered

on the Pacific Coast.

An electric "locomobile" containing W. L. Edison, a son
of the inventor of the machine, and two friends, raised all

kind of havoc one afternoon recently on West Fifty-ninth

street, New York City. The machine ran into a trolley car

and after the occupants were thrown out and the trolley

moved, it played around like a jumpiog-jack for a few min-
utes until it got stuck against the park wall. Young Mr.
Edison and his companions had been along fifth Avenue with
the machine, which is a two-seated affair, and intended cross-

ing through Fifty-ninth street and going up Eighth avenue.
As the machine turoed into the cross street Mr. Edison, who
was controlling it, found that something was wrong with the

machinery, and tried to stop it, but, upon turning tbe lever,

be found that instead of the current dimishing, it increased

and the auto dashed along at a terrific speed. Mr. EdiBOn
was badly injured about the head and body, while the other
two received slight wounds. The machine was hauled away
afterwards.

Mr. Geo 8. Watt, of Decatur, III., representing the

firm of Tichenor & Co., the leading dealers in fine carriage

hor6eB in tbe United States, has been in California for tbe

past two weeks looking for horses suitable for his firm's

trade. Mr. Watt informs us that he finds the class of ani-

mals desired an exceedingly scarce article. He says the
trotting bred horse makes the best carriage horse on earth

when he has the proper conformation aod is well mannered.
He must be a high stepper, however, one that lifts his knees
with bold action, and his hocks likewise, with no "spraddling."

He must have a well shaped head, arched neck and plenty

of quality and substance. The slab-sided high actor will not

do, and the well built horse with no action is not desirable.

Mr. Watt has been on manv a wild goose chase to look at

hoises which the owners insisted would meet his require-

ments, but which he found on inspection to be entirely unfit

for his use. He is an intelligent gentleman and says when
the Western breeders find out what sort of an animal is most

in demand they will breed it, but (hat at present few seem to

understand the handling or education of the ideal carriage

horse.

Several turf papers as well as the daily press have given
wide publicity to an item stating that the great stallion Dan
Cupid 2:09}, had been sold to go to Poland. Acting on this

supposed fact, con9iderable ink has been spilled in rejoicing

over the new territory opened by this transaction, for the

sale of American trotters. The Polish horseman appears to

have been a myth, at any rate the real buyer was Mr. J. B.

Haggin, one of the best known and wealthiest breeders in

tbis country, who will place him in the stud at Elmendorf
Farm, Lexington, Ky. That this richly bred horse is to be

kept here instead of being exported is gocd news for we have
not enough of his kind. He raced fast and gamely for sev-

eral drivers, and in the hands of W. H. (Knap) McCarthy
he won bis record and a place among the greatest race horses

of the age. A horse of beautiful conformation, exquisite fin-

ish, pure frictionless gait, and perfect disposition he is a

model horse and loo many like him cannot be produced.
According to all tbe laws and precedents of breeding he will

reproduce himself in bis prcgeny. His breeding is con-

sidered, by no less a j'jdge of pedigrees than Peter C. Kellogg
to be the very best to tbis date. By Barney Wilkes, dam
Astermore by Stratbmore, second dam Asterie by Asteroid,

certainly is a royal pedigree.—Trolter and Pacer.

In talking to Harry Pointer, the owner of Sweepstakes,

the dam of Star Pointer 1:59} and Hal Pointer 2:04*. the

other day, he said that it was a singular fact that only those

of the old mare's colts had accomplished anything—been
pacers or the dims of pacers—that had been foaled after a

year's rest by their dam, writes "Trotwood" in Horse Re-
view. Sweepstakes skipped the year before Hal Pointer

was foaled and then again the year before Star Pointer;

the oext lime it was 8tella (dam of Argot Wilkes and Hal
Index), then Clnud Pointer, and lastly McClary's great colt

Maury Pointer (by the way, it is pronounced Murray by the

natives of the county he is named for). This suggests a

timely sutject, since the season for mating is now upon us.

But there is no doubt that there is much in tbe assertion

above, though perhaps not enough to establish any fixed

theory on the subject. Yet, all things being equal, it is

reasonable Io suppose that broodmares, like everything else,

nerd a year's rest now and then, to do themselves and their

foals full justice. Any breeder may remember how often a

foal has come more robust and vigorous after a year in

which tbe dam has "skipped." The constant drain on the

dam's strength and nerve force of Buckling one foal and
carrying another is contrary to laws of good sense, and can

only result in a number of foals possessing no particular in-

dividuality, no force of nerve, but, like a paper of pins, all

of the same length and degree of sharpness. Tbe horse

business has reached that point where it is not so much now
a question of quantity as of quality, and in submitting this

fact we think it will not be amiss if breeders will be gov-
erned by it in the mating of their mares.
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Sires of Winning Two Year Olds.

King Eric, imp. Midlothian and imp. Pareebearer, each

has twenty races to the credit of their two year olds. King
Eric was represented by Princess Tbyra oat of Fragrance,

with seven races; Isabioda oot of Virgilioa, seveD; Mitten

oat of Tara Blackburn, three; Deveric oat of Devonia, one

and Creation oat of Sister Monica, two. Princess Tbyra waj

very speedy, and among her races were foar furlongs in

0:48}, fire farlongs in 1:02} and same distance in 1:01}.

Though not a stake winner, she showed considerable class.

Jsabinda won four and a half furlongs in 0:55:1, ac d other

creditable races. While not stake class they were both use-

ful fillies. The six representatives of imp. Midlothian were

Lomond out of Taluda, eight race?; Morbid out of Fearless>

two; Dunblane oat of Loleta, three; Midity out of Charity,

four; Midwood oat of Miss Woodford, two, and Gundava,

one. Lomond began racing in January in California and

won three and a half furlongs in 0:42, four furlongs on a

heavy track in 0.49} and six furlongs in 1:15}. There were

no Sir Walters in the lot, but Lomond was a useful colt.

The representatives of imp. Pursebearer were Unsightly

out of Hira Villa, twelve races; Maple out of Maid Albion,

one; Mollie Newman oat of Flutter, two; Benadier oat of

Margery, one, and Erla d'Or out of Martha, four. Next in

order came Leonatus, with Diffidence, oat of The Widow
one race; 8tatira out of Mary C, seveo; Grace Phillips out

Lady Elizabeth, one; Kentucky Farmer out of PlantreESi

four; Contessa out of Falaise, two; Tim Gainey oat of Nettie

Howell, one, and Daniel out of Troika, three, making nine-

teen races. Imp. Candlemas had Paschal out of Kinlock,

one race; Admiral 8chley out of Formosa, one; Wax Taper

ont of Uutility, one; Daily Report out of Jnlia Kinney,

eight; Ten Candles out of Tenerine, one; May Ella out of

Sister, two; Standing out of Tne Lioness, three, and Kamara
oat of Balaklava, ore, making eighteen races to the credit of

his representatives.

Russell tied Candlemass with eighteen races, and his repre-

sentatives were Triaditza out of Bulgaria, five races; Lady
Contrary out of Lady McNairy, three; The Amazon out of

imp. Certainen, three; Prestidigitator out of Active, two;

Bonnivard out of Bonnella, three and Insurrection out of

L'Intrigante, two.

Lady Contrary won the Ardelle Stakes, foar furlongs, in

50, and the Gayoso Hotel Stakes, four furlongs, in 49, and

the balance of the lot were creditable performers. Thirteen

of the get of Hanover won eighteen races as follows:

Revonah out of Extra, one race; Fleeting Moments out of

Bonnie Lee, one; Winyah out of Eloise, two; De Lacy, out

of King Cap, twc; Lamacbus out of Miss Winkle, two; David

Garrick out of Peg Woffiogton, one; Missionary out of Ursu-

line Nun, one; Reminder out of Keepsake, one; Hansbor-

ough out of Philura, one; Toddy out of Hot Scotch, one; Mr.

Jersey out of Jersey Girl, one; Hammock out of Aurania,

one, and Miss Hanover out of Mis3 Dawn, three. De Lacy

won the Nursery Stakes at Washington, foar furlongs, in

49 3-5; David Garrick won the Great Trial 8takes, Futurity

Course, in 1:12 2-5, and Missionary won the Surf Stakes

Futurity Course, in 1:08 4 5.—Turf, Field and Farm.

season will revive the waning interest in racing among the

high-class patrons of the sport in Chicago.

The gates of the Washington iPark track have been clcsed

since 1898. Although rumors have been in circulation ever

since the election of President Hamlin that the club wculd

give a meeting this year, as it was well known that the new
president was in favor of racirjg, the action of the directors

last night was to a certain extent unexpected, as they were

not supposed to meet until the last week in February.

It is safe to say that the owners of the Hawihorneand
Harlem tracks will make noefiort to clash with Washington

Park as regards dates, and as a result Washington Park will

have no opposition during (be twenty five day's raciDg.

Appended is the stake program. It will be seen thrt the

club has given $10,000 added money to the American Derby

and has dealt liberally from a financial point of view to the

other stake events

:

FOR THREE YEAR OLDS.
Added money

_

The American Derby, \)£ miles $10,000

Toe -berldan slakes, l).i miles.... 2,000

The Englewood slakes. 1 mile (ior flUes) „ 1,500

The Dextrel stakes, l mile „ 1,500

FOR THREE YEAR OLDS AND UPWARD.
TheCUkwood handicap, 1 1-8 miles - 1.5C0

Th* Great Western handicap, V,i miles „ 2000

The Turf L'ongrets handicap, l 3-16 miles 2.000

The Wheeler handicap, \\\ miles 4,000

The Midway states, 1 1-16 miles 1.5C0

FOR TWO YEAR OLDS.

The Lakeside stakes. 5 (urlODgs (for fillies) 1,500

The Kenwood stakes, 5 furlongs (lor colts) 1,500

The Quickstep stakes, X mile 1,500

The Edgewater stakes, h xA furlongs 1,500

The Hyde Park stakes, % mile 2,000

Washington Park to Open.

Oakland Summaries.

(CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB MEETING.)

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8.

Seveo furloDgs. Selling. Three years old. Purse M00—Rachel C. J07
(Bullman) 7 to 20 won, Cboieau 112 second, The Echo 107 third. Ab-
origine, Rixford. Time 1:28?$.

Five and a half furlongs, telling. Four years old and upward. Puisa
$350—St. Cuthbert 108 (Jenkins) 3 to 5 won. Storm King 111 second,
Montallade 108 third. Croker, Gold Baron, Mike Rice. Tiue 1:073$.

Four iurlongs. Two years old. Purse 1500—Lucldia 115 (Bullman)
2 to 6 won, Grafter 105 second, Impromptu US third. St. Rica, Ward-
man. Time um-"..

One mile. Three years old. Special Sweepstakes: $250 each, flOOO
added—F. W. Erode 114 (T. Burns) 13 to 5 won, Advance Ouard 117

second, Yellowtail 117 third. Time i:39>£.

One mile and a sixteenth. Selliog. Three years old and upward.
Purse $400—Honoo y7 (T. Walsh) 4 to 1 woo, Imperious 103 second,
Formero 105 third. Catastrophe, Mary Kinsella, Sisquoc, New Moon,
Brown Prince. Time 1:46.

Seveo furlongs. Selling Four years old and upward. Purse $400—
Headwater 107 (Vlttltoe) 11 to 10 won, Novia 105 second, Del Paso II.
110 third. Pat Morrissey, Theory, Cormorant. Time 1:26j£.

There will be twenty-five days of high class racing at

Washington Park, Chicago, next eummer. All the famous

stakes, including the historic American Derby, for three

year olds, will be included in the program, and during the

meetiogthe Washington Park. Club will give away $100,000

in purses and stakes.

Secretary James Howard made the following statement last

week :

'The Washington Park club will have racing, and good

racing at that, during the coming season. The directors, by

a unaniu ous vote, decided to I old a twenty-tive day race

meeting, beginning Saturday, June 23d, and closing July

21st. We also arranged a program for the various stakes,

the entries for which will close March 7th. As a matter of

course the full program of purees and special events haB not

yet been arranged. Furthermore we have not decided on

any of the details, such as the appointment of track officials

or arranging for the betting privileges. We intend to do all in

our power to make the meeting at Washington Park a notable

one. The club will offer liberal pusses and the directors have

reason to believe that a number of high class horses from the

East will be entered in all the big stakes."

The official announcement of the resumption of racing at

Washington Park will prove more than welcome to Western

urf men, and in the opinions of the best critics the coming

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9.

One mite. Selling. Four years old and upward. Purse (400—Lady
Britannic 98 (J. Martin) 7 to 2 won, Tempo 109 second, Los Prietos 103
third. Uierp. Hannah Reld, Lizella, Vlnctora, Scintillate, My Dear,
Durward, Manzanello. Time I:42}£.

One mile. Selling. Three years old and upward. Purse $400—Essence
102 (Jenkins) 7 to 10 won, Glengaber 119 second, Stuttgart llG third.
Sylvan Lass, Stuttgart, Rixford, J. V. Haj es. Time 1:42.

Seven iorlonfrs. Selling. Three years old. Purse $409—Florabird 108

(Vittit^e) 7 to 10 won, Mont Eagle 105 second, tlsquac 105 third. Mis-
sion, Zlska, Edgardo, Antler. Time !:-:;-

Six furlongs. Four y*-ars old and rpward. Purse |400—Jingle Jingle
106 (Bullman) 11 to 5 won. Montallade 104 second, Good Hope 102 third.
Grand Sachem, Perseus. Time i:i : .;..

Seven furlongs. S-lllog. Four years old and upward. Purse $350 —
Alaria 107 ( E. Ross) ; iu i won, Sister Alice 107 second, Wjoming 119

third. Don Luis, None such, Iuverary II. Time l:27)f.

Six furlongs Selling. Four years old and upward. Purse 1400—Pom-
pino 99 (Henry) 4 to l won, Harry Tboburn 106 Becond, Monrovia 100

third. Tiburon, Katie Gibbons, Sallie Goodwin, Peace, Wild Htt.
Time 1:133*.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10.

Five furlongs Selling handicap. Four year olds and upward. Purse
$350— Revanna 106 (Jenkins) 5 to 1 won, St. Cuthbert 116 second, Vlorte
105 third. Mldlove, Novla, Clarando, Ben Ledi, Royal Fan, Yemen.
Time 1:01.

Four furlongs. Two year olds. Purse $400—Count Hubert 105 (E.
Rosa) 4 to 1 won, Grafter 110 second, Impromptu 113 third Scotch
Belle, Socapa. Trixle R , Tbornwild, Parsifal, Location, Pat Foley, Car-
ropbllls, Rlcuard S. Time 0:49.

One mile and a sixteenth. McLaughlin Selling Stakes. Three year
olds and upward. Purse $1500— Dr. Sieppard 110 (T. Walsh 1 12 to 1 woo,
David Tenny 103 second, Malay 96 third. Koslnante, Flamora. Time 1:46.

One mile. Special. Three year olds. Purse $1000—Yellowtail no
(Spencer) 8 to 6 won, Advance Guard 117 second, F. W. Brode 117 third.
Time i /.< i.

One mi'e and a quarter. Selling. Four year r.lds and upward Purse
$J00—Gxtobed 106 (Vlttltoe) 5 to 2 won. Red Pirate 102 second, Topmast
109 third. Coda, Don Luis, Snips, Dogtown. Time 2:06^.

Six furlongs. Mares lour year olds and upward. Purse $100—Sly II

(Bullman) 13 to 5 won. Flower of Gold 101 second, Alamada 112 third
Monrovia. Time I :li'5 .

Three and a half furlong*. Maiden two year olds. Purse $100—Moon-
bright 115 (E Joups) 5 to:: won, On Tim.' Qtrepldo 116 third.
Lily Implon, Carlonlun, KavHing, Flo. antbe, Trixle H, Marlon Bristol,
Follow Me, Forbes, Time 0:«H.

One mile and au t'U-ii.ti ^Hurdle. Selling. Pour year olds and up-
ward. Puiae $4""— Sardnti f t., 2 WOI -i ' >- Tone 1C8
second, Perseus 105 third. Coda, Lena, ChaJ Le Bel. Time LOT,

One mile and a sixteenth. Selling. Three year olds and upward.
Purse 1400—ralastri.pln- 106 (U-iiryi 12 to I won, Daisy F 1C9 second,
Morlnel 104 third. Lavator, Tappan, Bishop Reed. 1lmel:i7.

Six furlongs. Selling. Thrpe year olds nnd onward. Parse $4f0—
Frank Bell 116 (Spencer) 7tlo 20 won, Mtiricu^p 102 -•-cond. Hard Knot
119 third. Loch Katrlna, Alee, Formatus, Gold Bug, William F.
Time 1:1314-

One nille and a sixteenth. Allowances Three year o'ds and upward.
Purse J400—Espionage 01 (T. Walsh) 8to5won. Alleviate, 101 wcmii,
Ensteln 101 third, Rapidlo, Milt Young, Lucid, Mauzanlllo. Time 1:48.

"WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY H.

Six lurlongs. Three year olds. Purse $100—Uorfird 122 1 Spencer) even
won, silver Tall 119 second. Racetlo 119 ihlfd. Aborigine, Beautiful BUI,
Will Fay, summer, Jolly Briton. Time l : 1 f

.

Six lurlongs. Selling. Four year olds and upward. P'ipse $400—Roys
Prize 109 ( Vittitoe> 20 to 1 won.Torslna 107 second..M el vin Burnhan third'
Ulerp, Fashion Plate, nohenlolie, Muscalad", Talluc. Los Prletos.St-
Algnon.San Augustine, Tom Smith, lime l:ll\t'.

Five furiongs, Selling. Four year olds sod upward. Purse $ tOO—
Afgbam llS(Spfncer) 3 t>2 won. Malaria 121 second, RIcardo 118 third.
Orion, Yule, Synia, Jim Brownell Florence FInk.Oabu.El Salado, Lulu
W, Cymona, Strongoll. Time 1-02.

One ami a quarter miles. Selling. Four year olds an^ upward. Pnrae
$400—Tempo 114 (Henry) even won. Vlnct .ra 104 second, Monlia 111
third. Mauzanlllo, Owj bee. Time 2:0^.

Five furlongs. Three year olds. Purse 1400—St. Caslmlr 100 (Spencer)
1 to 10 won, DInmed 109 second, Frank Dufly 109 third. Tom Sharkey,
Free Pass. Tlmel;0l.

Six furlongs. Selling. Maidens. Three vear olds and upward. Purse
$400— Schr^lber 109 (Spencer) 2 to 1 won. Red Cherrv 02 stood, Bagdad
94 third. ;WIhiam F., Mater Marle.Ting.a-Llng.TassaJara, Caesar Young,
Frank Kuhry. Time 1:15.

The Weetchester Racing Association has leased a p'ece of

land outside the Morris Park track, and it has been fixed for

schooling steeplechasers.

Jockey Bullman won the watch in the three weeks com-
petition at the Oikland track, and it was presented to him
by President Williams after the last race on Saturday.

Old Himtar lookB very well for a horse of his age. He
was foaled in 1875 and ran second to Day Star in the Ken-
tacky Derby in 1878. Oat of fourteen mares bred to him
last year, twelve are in foal.

The Annual of Goodwin's Official Turf Guide for 1899
will be r.'ady for distribution about February 12th, which
date is three weeks earlier than it has usually been com-
pleted. It will conlain, as usual, all tbe racijg o' 1899, and
other information indispensable to turfmen and breeders and
will be a welcome addition to every sportsman^ library.

The Roby racing 6tables at Koby, Ind., were burned Feb.

Sd, entailing a loss of $45,000. including three valuable rac-

ing horses belonging to the Thomas Costetlo stables. Two
hostlers belonging to the Coetello stables were burned aroat
the face and one seriously kicked by a frantic borse. The
grand stand was saved. The stables caught fire from a

prairie tire. The barns accommodate 945 horses They
were full of winter fodder,*coneisling of bay, grain and straw.

Besides this food, saddles and jockey paraphernalia were
stored in the stalls. These were a complete loss. Tbe Roby
track was built in 1891 by tbe Roby Race Track Asso-

ciation.

After having drawn the inside position in the race, being

allowed seven pounds, and gettiDg off in front, the $10,000
beauty Yellowtail managed to win tbe second of the match
races in which F W. Brode and Advance Guard were the

other starters at Oakland last Saturday. The mile was ruo

in 1:39}, a quarter of a second faster than Brode ran it four

days previous, which is a splendid performance for any hors

even though out to tbe last pound. Spencer had tbe mount
on tbe winner and gave him a masterly ride. Had the dis-

tance been ten yards farther Advance Guard would have
beaten him, and there is no doubt but tbe latter colt would
have brought the biggest price bad tbe three been offered

for sale immediately after the race. The win of Yellowtail

was very popular and be was well backed. It was figured

by those who had studied tbe "dope
1

' that be could ran a

mile if just right in about 1:39 could he get off well and
have no interference. The "eight and the position next tbe

rail were the factors that did most to bring about the result,

and while it could be plainly seen that (he son of Watercress

was stopping at the finish be lasted >oog enough to laud the

money and that was enough.

Tanforan Park Summaries.

I WESTERN TURF ASSOCIATION/]

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 12.

Five and a half furlongB. Maiden tbree year olda. Purse $400— L'u

Cadeau (Plegotl) 8 to 1 won. Beautiful Bill 1 12 second, Iaullne 109 third.
Ariilla, Bed C'ht-rry, Mildred Hughes, La Borgia. Free Pass, Caesar
Young, St. Hermaln, Lona, Tom ale, Uoldlluder, Bag< ad, La Amiga,
Ulocoao. lime 1:08.

Six furlongs. Selling. Three year o d« and upward. Puree »*co—
Fauaturo 107 (Bullman) 8 to 5 won, Captive 106 necond, Iuverary 11.105

third llz'iaa. Matt Hog*n, Uterp, Silver Tall, Kalle Olbbon», Pongo,
Manzanllla, Lew Zara. Time 1:14,

Fix furlongs. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Puree MOO—
Jennie Keld 102 {T. Walsh) 12 to 1 woo, Ben Led I 100 second, (ienua 88

third. Lady Brllianic, Alleviate, Vlorls, Jingle Jingle, Kl Kiitro, Mont-
gomery. Time 1:13J4.

One mile. Three year olds and upward. Puree HfO—oeyser 109

(Spencer) I tn 3 won, 7, .-n tauter 111 §ecODd, PotenteH2 Iblrd. Headwater,
Olio bus, White Peru. Time 1:39*(.

Three and a half furlong*. Two year olda. Puree |<80—M. F. Tarpey
109 (spencer i IS to 10 won, Kr fala lift second, Iotrada 104 tblrd. Ward-
man, woeful. Sublime, Bride Ale. Time 0:12.

Six furlongn. Selling. Three year olds. Puree $100—Waterwlck 10S

(Bullman) even won, Harry Thatcher 104 second, Quito 107 third,

bavereox. Time I'MX.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18.

Seven firlonga Selling Pnn year olds and upward. Puree $100-
Melkanh 107 iHancb' & tj I won, Seoora Caesar lu2 second, Mir* soa,«r

10& third. Lomo, Jazabel, Hannah Held, Col. Root, Lona Marie.
Time 1:29.

Horso Owners Should Use
GOMBATJLT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The Great French Veterinary Remedy.

A SAFE, SPEEDY AND
POSITIVE CURE.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OF FIRING
Impossible to Produce anv scar or blemish, Th«

safest £est Blister*™* « '•' T«kw tha placa

orafl nnfmrni* fir nuM or lonro n-'.on. Ramoroa
all Bancbo»orBl<Jml»hoafrom Horse* or Cattle.

As a HUMAN REMEDY f«r Rheumntla n t

SprairiB, Sor* Throat, 1 to., it 1 .tnvamable,

lair nilflDAIITEC that nnn ti liWiwwinfnl nf
WE GUAnANTtfc caust r balsam wm
prodnc* morn actual remit* tlmu twlioln boUlo or

an; liniment or epaviacuxumiitu ©vorraodo.

Every bollln of Caustic Bj'aani ^ll u W/ir.rtn-

tedtoulrniwitl^ 1 1-50 ttlo. S"l|1

fcy d nu'itlrt forwent by eijirrt* clinruw innl with lull

ilroelioni* for iuta-o. 8*nd lor d«<*crii>Uvo clnruare,

testimonials, eUf^Addrt>*s *
THP. LAWRF-NOE-WILLIAMS a .... 'Inland. Q"">_
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Anglers who favor that grandest of fly-fishing spo f.s on the
Coast, the Robinson pool in Eel river, will soon have caase
for congratalation in one respect and that is, there is now in
course of preparation and re-fitting near Singley station one
of the cosiest stoppiog places that a fisherman would wish to
put up at.

Frank Maskey, a roval all round sportsman, has purchased
the old homestead at Ellis Robinson's place and is having it

refarnisbed and fixed up in first class style bo that anglers
now may rely upon having a certain and comfortable place
to stop when fishing on Eel river, Telephone connection
will also be direct with this city; what a boon this will be is

only known to an enthusiastic rod wielder. New boats will

be at the disposal of the guests. A cottage on the grounds
has been reserved for Mr. Maskey and hie family. Other
cottages will be ready for visitors. The place will

be in charge of Ellis Robinson, a veteran angler and an old

resident on the river, a genrleman who has the e=ieem of

Bcores of fishing men.
- ^ -

The Tacoma Evening News in a recent iBsue, says: "Year
by year the spring run of sea trout (steelheads) is growing
less, and all because the favorite food of the fishes, which is

the spawn cf the dog salmon, is disappearing from the creeks.
Indians and white men, who should know better, have been
allowed to slaughter the do? salmon by any and all means.
Hence the scarcity of trout "

8teelheads, it has been coiiced by local anglers, are becom-
ing scarcer every year in the Coast Btreams. Five or bij

years ago the dog ealmoo, which is known here as the hook
bill, were very plentiful in the tide waters of Paper Mill
creek, but they gradually grew lees A hookbill is seldom
seen now, and possibly to its disappearance can be attributed

the scarcity cf small steelheads in the stream.

A theorv with anglers has been that the rainbow trout is

not partial to the allurements of the flr or bait until about
the middle of March, hence in planting salmcn fry it has
been the custom on the McUloud for the fish culturists at

Baird to place the small fisb in the river during the winter.

Recently 350,000 salmon fry were placed in the river.

Mr. Lee Dunning, who is connected with the United States

hatchery at Baird and who is also an expert angler, with
Captain Lambson, a Deputy Fish Commissioner, tried several

rimes with the rod, 03ing a gray hackle fir, last week. In
half an hour seven large sized beautiful rainbow trout were
landed, upon examination a number of tiny salmon fry re-

cently planted were fouod in the stomach of each fish

caught.

NewB from Russian river the early part of this week
prompted Col. Keliehor and Al Hall to start for Duncan's
on Wednesday morning. A number of nice fish were caught
in the Btreams last week bv Manuel Cross, Mr. Watson, Mr.
and Mrs McClure, Chas. Green and Johnny Burns. Land-
lord Orr, of the Orchard Home Hotel near Duncan's, has his

place dow in first-class shape for fishermen.

A few steelheads have been caught in the Paper Mill dur-
ing the week ' Three averaging five pounds apiece were
landed on Thursday. While the run of fish is not large

enough to warrant a "rush" of anglers to Point Reyes, still a

number of the veterans will try the stream to-day and to-

morrow.

grounds if time will permit. The shooting will commence

at 10:15 A. M. Shooters are requested to take the "quarter

to the bour" boats.

The local trap sea' on will be Btarted with a boom next

month. The Ingleside grounds will be the scene of the

principal target shooting here this year. The San Fran-

cisco Trap ShootiDg Association, an incorporated organiza-

tion, have leased the Ingleside grounds and have planned to

operate the track in the intereBt of Bhooters and for the bene-

fit of clubs. The officers of the new association are : Presi-

dent, Herbert Kullman; Vice President, Dr. S. E. KnowlesJ

Secretary-Treasurer, A. M. Shields; Directors, I. R D.

Grubb, C. A. Haight, Achille Roof, Edward Donohne and

three more yet to be named.

The clubs that have already arranged to sboot on the

grounds are, the California Wing Club, Olympic Gun Clob

and 8an Francisco Gun Clubs. The grounds will be refitted

and arranged for both live bird and taiget shooting. W. R
Mnrdock, an experienced and practical man, has been ap-

pointed Superintendent.

Considerable newspaper comment of a flittering nature has

recently appeared in yarious journals exploiting a so-called

Coast record on blue rocks made last month. The Coast

record is now held by Otto Fendner and it has not been

beaten and was made in a 100-bird race, known traps, un-

known angles, at the Oakland race track in 1897. In regard

to the recent much vaunted trap shooting at Santa Barbara

(and by reason of which great credit is claimed and much
virtue advertised for a certain make of gun and powder

used) we are reliably informed that the shooter was favored

by having the birds thrown shirty from known traps at

known angles in several events at ten, twenty and twenty-five

bird races. Even at this, the performance is very creditable

shooting, but it is not record shooting. Nauman, Webb and

Fendner each have done equally as good work, counting con-

secutive events and practice scores, Ed Fendner has a

credit of 120 out of 121 targets broken at Dixon, the trap-

eprizgs were not loosened up either. The gentleman who is

credited with the wondeiful record made last month is

known throughout the Coast by reason of the clever shooting

he does with a ''pump" gun and always draws an audience

most of whom are attracted to witness the show by the same

motives which gather a crowd to hear a circus band.

The San Jose trap season will open on Sunday, March
18th, when the Garden City Gnu Club will hold their first

blue rock shoot for this year. Five races are on the card:

No 1—Ten singles, entrance $1. Four moneys: 40, 30,

20, 10. No. 2—Twenty singleB, entrance $1 50. Four
moneys: 10, 20, 30, 40. No 3—Twenty singles, entrance

$2. Four moneys: 40, 30, 20, 10. No. 4—Twentv singles,

entrance $2 50. Four moneyB: 10, 20, 30, 40 No. 5—
Twenty single?, entrance $2. Four moneys: 10, 20, 30,

40. Class shooting will prevail and all ties will divide.

Visitors from thi« city and vicinity should take train leaving

Townsend street at 7:30. The shoot will commence promptly
at 10 A. w. Two cents per bird will be deducted from
entrance monev. Take First street cars going south in San
Jose.

The Los Angeles Gun Club held a practice tournament on
the club grounds last Sunday. Four blue rock events were
held, each at 25 birds. Van Yalkenburg made the highest

average, and Matfield, by breaking 24 out of a possible 25 in

the bird round, made the best score. Another shoot will

be held tomorrow.
The results were as follows: Matfield 20, 18, 24, 22; Wright

15, 14, 14, ...; Van Valkenburg 23, 21, 22, 23; Fiehback 22,

.., 17, ..; Sanborn ..., .., 22, 21; Gillette ..,..,.., 10.

Coming Events.

Feb. 22—Lincoln Gun Club. Blue rocks, open to alL Alameda
Point.
Marcb 4 -California Wine Ctob. Live birds Ingleside.
March 11—Olympic Gun Club. Live birds. Ingleside.
March 11—San Francisco Gun Club. Blue rocks. Ingeside.
Marcb 18-Garden City Gun Clnb. San Jose. Bine rocks.
March 25—San Francisco Gan Club. Live birds. Ingleside.

At the Traps.

James McDonald, the unfortunate Napi sportBman who
lost his life recently, was using a repeating shot gun at the

time of the casualtv. In drawing the gun towards him the

hammer caught and the accident happened which cost a

valuable life. There iB a dangerous element in connection
with the mechanism of repeating shot suns that has caused
many fatal hunting accidents. One of the moBt prominent
members of the Los AngeleB Bar, about a vear ago, lost his

life in a most agonizing manner. His dog jumped after him
out of his duck boai and in doing bo upset his repeating shot

guo, which fell so that the hammer, striking in a glancing
manner caused the gun to explode and a charge of shot was

fired into the unfortunate hunter's thigb; he fell on the spot

and laid their partially under water for several hours before

he was discovered.

Grouse Time In "Wisconsin.

CARTRIDGE AND SHHUJ.

The decision of Judge Angellotti sustaining the enforce-

ment of the Marin county law prohibiting the use of repeat-

ing shot guns has been appealed from by W. A. Marshall

who was arrested and fined for violating the law.

A curious fin ' was made by ThomaB Joy near Arroyo Seco
in Monterey county about two weeks ago, the object being

no less than the petrified lower hind leg and paw of a bear

This curious specimen is about 15 inches high, the outlines

and formation being very distinct.

The intolerance recently Bhown by the Humane 8ociety

cranks Bgainst Colorado pigeon shooters has been recom-
menced in the courts of Jefferson county. A test case under
the present Stale law is now before the courts, upon the de-

cision the future of the sport in Colorado hinges.

The initial meeting of the spring trap shooting season will

be held at Alameda Point on next Thursday, Washington's

Birthday, under the auspices of the Lincoln Quo Club. The

affair will be open to all a d promises to draw a good attend-

ance of trap shooters. The schedule of events shows the fol-

lowing arrangement : Event 1, 10 Birds, entrance 60 centB.

3 moneys, high guns. Event 2, 15 Birds, entrance $1, 3

moneys, class shooting. Event 3, Freeze Out for tuikey (or

its value), entrance 25 centR. Event 4, Grab-bag shoot for

amateurs only, 15 birds, entrance 75 cents. (Side pool in

this event for experts). Event 5, Freeza Out, expert rules,

entrance 25 cents. Event 6, 25 Birds, entrance $2 50, 3

moneys, high guns Event 7, Couple 8hoot for Stake, en-

trance 75 cents. (Side Pool of 50c, decided on first 10 birds).

Professionals and amateurs draw separate. Event S, Call-

foroia Freeze Out, 10c per shot. Event 9, Three Men Team

shoot, 15 birds, entrance 75 cents. Teams draw from a hat.

Winning team to receive all entrance money over the price

of blue rocks, Other Matches will be arranged on the

Senator Williams of Ohio has introduced a bill for the

consideration of the Stale Legislature "to make it unlawfal

to hunt quail with a dog." This, naturally, has caused much
dissatisfaction among Ohio sportsmen- It might be suggested

to the Honorable Senator that he have bis ears trimmed to

normal length.

George and Andrew Jackson, X. H. Hickman, Vic
Harrier, Walter D. and Cbanning Mansfield and Tod Sloan

composed a shooting party recently on Napa creek near the

"Santa Rosa drawbridge." Many canvasbacks were brought

down by the gnus. One of the party also shot an otter

which made its appearance among the decoyB.

A Remington gun won first honors in the championship
and continuous matches at the New York Sportsmen's Show
of '99, and a Remington was one of the two American guns
that killed twenty-five birds straight in the Grand American
Handicap of the same year. Bare facts, these, from a single

year's record—and the Remmington* ArmB Co. was estab-

lished in 1816. For a complete catalogue of the shot gnus,

rifles and pistols made by this company, drop them a postal

card at Ilion, N. Y., or 426-427 Market street this city.

While the greatest of American wood fowls iB the turkey,

the greatest ot Northwestern wood fowls is the grouse, called

generally the partridge, and misnamed in Wisconsin the

pheasant, though it is as much like a pheasant as a game
chicken is like a crow. Whatever the local name, however,

the birds are royal in life, in habits, in gameness, swiftness,

strength and ennning, and super-royal on the table. For

five years they have been protected in Wisconsin by a strict

law rigidly enforced, and they have multiplied exceedingly-

The inhibition was removed, according to the understanding

of those interested, on January 1st of (his year. Conse-

quent 1? there has been a great amount of shooting. Nobody
seems to be exactly clear as to whether or not permission to

slay grouse began on January 1st or is to begin at the open-

ing of the shooting season in 1900. Determined, however,

not to lose anything, most folks who own guns have been

using them. There is only one warden tc each Wisconsin

county; he cannot be expected to cover a wooded territory

from thirty to forty miles square, and at the same time

watch all of its streams for fish poachers. Moreover, he

likes shooting and roast grouse himself. So it has come to

pass that in all this part of the State, at least, the grouse

season is now open, and the birds are browning in the Dutch

ovens or in the stoves.

Just now the partridges are in flacks and will remain so

until late in April, when their mating will begin. TbeBe

coveys vary in number from six to fifteen birds. The female

grouse lays sometimes as many as twenty egge and most of

them hatch out. Tne family so brought into the world will

stay together until the next mating time. The young get

their legs and wings in usable condition with remarkable

rapidity. One day the nest will be fnll of eggs which show

no si go of the pip. Two days after it will be empty save for

the broken shells aud the brood may be five miles away.

The flocks of grouse cannot be broken up by anything save

death. Their family ties are especially strong and they have

Borne peculiar fashion of determining each other's identity.

Occasionally an individual, the sole survivor of a brood, is

permitted to join another group, but this is not frequent.

Most often it goes through the winter utterly alone. The

families are often scattered by two-footed and four-footed

hunters, but they come together again before sunset. Their

assembly call is strange. It is not bo far-reaching, resonant

and distinct as the plaintive one-eighth and one-sixteenth

notes of the scattered quail, but it serves it purpose. The
"come-to- we" call of the partridge is very soft and musical,

being more of a coo than of anything else.

The man who starts out to kill partridges in January is in

for a long, bard day of it, and unless he is nnusnally endur-

ing and expert, he is apt to have an empty bag at sunset.

The birds in the winter scarcity of food are forced to travel

great distances in order to get a living at all, and they are

very rapid on their feet. Fhe gait at which they trot

through the woods, even when ia no special hurry, is as fast

as a moderate walk, and they keep it up sometimes for two

hours on end without a pause. They go over the snow with

much less effort than a man or other heavy animals can go

through it, and are likely at any moment to vary tbe monot-

ony of foot progress by rising on their broad wings and flying

a mile before pitching. It is possible to trail them and stalk

them, but it requires much muscular effort and unlimited

patience. The people in tbe broken hills along the Missis-

sippi river of the Northwest know a trick worth two of that.

As they practice partridge shooting it is a thing of little ex.

ertion. The favorite feeding time of the bird is in the

twilight which follows the set of the low sun. Between sun.

set and pitch dark in this latitude there is nearly an hour of

gray light. As snow is everywhere the light holds much
longer than it would ordinarily, and even after one or two

faint stars hive appeared it is possible to see an object of

grouse s\zi, Iu this hour the partridges feed upon the buds

of the ironwjod tress. The iroawood is a tree that seldom

attains a height of more than forty feet. It has many small

branches, no leaves in the winter/and at the end of each of

the twigs is a smili excrescence which contains a green and

iuicy heart. Of these buds the birds are fond. They gather

them in their strong hills, closing down m them and giving

a sidewiBe wrench of the bead which severs them from the

stem as neatly as it could be done with a pair of scissors

When a flock iB feeding on ironwood buds tbe noise of this

snipping can be heard for some distance over tbe snow. The

tree grows almost wholly in gorges, between hills.

Up the gorge the huntttr walks slowly, listening intently

for the clipping of the sharp bills. Hs carries a 22-caliber

rifle, which makes little noise when it is discharged, and he

counts upon approaching within fifty yards of his quarry
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He knows that if he hears one peculiar Bnap made by the

severance of the bud from its stem he will see probably from

eight to ten birds, because they feed together. Often on

email tree will contain a dozen of them. When the 6rs
(

faint snips come to him he slops in his tracks and listens, eD.

deavoring to fix how far the partridges ere from him and

upon which side of the gorge. Having settled their location

definitely in bis mind, he walks careles ly forward, crunch

ing heavily in the snow, emitting a cough now and then and

otherwise being as noisy as possi le, without becoming

alarming Advancing Bevecty-five yards, he sees the bird

perched in an ironwood tree upon the right-hand side of the

gorge, perhaps fifiy feet up its side, bringing them between

him and the sky. They have slopped feeding and are loot-

ing uneasily about. The object of his incautious approach

is to cause them to stir in the branches, or to cluck, thus as.

sisting him in placing them Having discovered them, he

slips behind a tree and waits a little while for them to resume

feeding. It is Mb otject to get more than one of them; 60

he does not walk boldly toward them and cause them to

crooch. They Btart eating sgain in a minute or two, and

then he makes a rapid advance, darting frcm trurk to trunk.

When he has arrived within forty or fifty yards he bring R

his rifle into play. As the light in the gorge is not of the

beBt, he makes no attempt at fancy 6bootirg, but centers hie

targets as well as he may. He begins upon the loweBt bird

in view, as its fall ie not apt to disturb those above it. If he

has been fortunate enough to Belect the bottom bird and it

goes instantly dead from the limb, the others will be startled

by the sharp snap of the epkeful little weapon, but they will

not take flight. They stand as erect as possible, holding

their wings close pressed against their sides, craning thei r

necks in every direction, looking for the mysterous disturber

and emitting a volley of clucks, but not ready for flight until

they know what the trouble is. The hunter throws down hi8

ejector, closes it, draws a bead, aod tumbles the next lowest

bird. This time the sitting grouse are thrown into a fever of

excitement. It is the hunter's duty then to shoot aB radidly

as possible. He may get in two more Bhots, but most fre-

quently at the third discharge the rovey rises with a tre-

mendous roar from the shaking branches and speeds away up

the hillside over the tops of the low trees, flying at the rate

of two miles in a minute. In a second or two they are out

of eight. The hunter picks up his brace or trio, and goes

home. He knows that he will get no more shooting in that

gorge, and, as the way is long and the climb toilsome to get

to another, he decides wisely to let well enough alone,

Moreover, by the time he could reach other shooting grounds

there would be no light.

A brace of partridges, however, will repay any one for the

trouble of killing them. They will make a meal for a half-

dozen healthy persons, and it is such a meal as the dwellers

in cities do not often see. The birds have not been kept for

three months in a refrigerator, cold, it is true, but filled with

bad air. They are plump. The fat lies upon the red flesh

underneath in layers. They are as tender as trout. The

wheat about the bases of the stacks standing in the lonely

white fields and the juicy buds of ironwood have given them

a beautiful flivor. Also there is appetite in the pursuit and

takiog of tbem. They may be broiled, of course, though

they are rather large for the gridiron. They may be made

into a pie, or there are even heathens heathenish enough to

fry them. A self-respecting humin, however, will take the

cock partridge of this year's bred, pick it carefully, singe

it, draw it aB he would a turkey, wash it in three warm

waters, stuff it with Graham bread crumbs and roasted

chestnuts, give it a liberal dusting of salt and red pepper,

and roast it to a nut brown, basting it often with mingled

bird juice and melted butter. He will then carve thin slices

of enow white from the breaBt that is goiden on the outside,

help himself liberally to the dressing, and see that his claret

is warmed to 101 degrees Fahr., no more and no leBS. 80
fed, with his pipeswiDging between his teeth, his chair tilted

against the log wall, and a red fire upleapiDg in the wide

chimney, it will make no difference at all to him that outside

the snow lies deep and ghoBtly for miles node the pale

moonlight, while the guide comes io, stamps his rubber-

booted feet upon the floor, and say?:

''It's goiog to be 18 below in th' mornin'."— Inter Ocean.

The Game Law.

The synopsis of the game laws appearing below and pub-

lished in the Bbeeder and Sportsman for several years

past has, from time to time been changed or the provisions

of new ordinances added thereto by reason of the many and
.

various changes in the county game and fish laws, particu- J
larly those of recent date and of application in and around

the bay counties.

This synopsis has been frequently copied (in more or less^l

garbled and incomplete form) and quoted by city and interior^

conrnals and has also been printed and distributed by buBi-.

ness houses. While the information given at the date of is-

suance was substantially correct, we do not care to be held

responsible for the circulation of old matter that is now in-

correct in many details. Some complaint has been made in

this respect and to avoid misunderstanding in the future it is

suggested that for information of this character a reference]

be made to current numbers of the Brbeder and Spokts
man for the latest and most complete data coneerning the

Game Laws.
The county enactments relative to the shipment of game

have become inoperative under the decision of the .Supreme.

Court of California, rendered December 5, 1899, in the case

of James Knepp on habeas corpus, appealed from tbej

Superior Court of Stanislaus county.

The open season (or shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck us
fixed oy the State law is as foflowB: Doves, 16th July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duct and rall.lBt October to 1st March. Male deer,
15th July to 15th October. Pheasants, the taking, killing, selling or
having iu possession at any time is prohibited ; robbing or destruc-
tion of nests or having pheasant eggs in possession is a misdemeanor
in the following counties: Butte, Trinity, Marin, Lake, Merced-
Riverside, Los Angeles, San Bernardino, Santa Barbara, Kings, Ven,
tora, Santa Clara, Monterey, San Joaquin, Yuba.
The clerks of nearly all the Boards of Supervisors have advised us

no changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed
last vear hold good if they do not conflict with the State law. The
following counties nave not passed any ordinances that alter
the open seasou as provided by State law : Amador, Butte, Inyo,
Modoc. Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
San Diego, Solano, Siskiyou and Tehama.
The changes are as follows :

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 16.

Alameda—Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 1. Male deer. July 15 to Oct. 1.

Pheasants protected until February. 1904. Hunting, killing or hav-
ing in possession for purpose of sale or shipment out of county:
quail, bob white, partridge, wild duck, rail, mountain quail, grouse,
dove, .does or deer, antelope, elk or mountain sheep prohibited.
Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. 1. Trout. June 1 to Dec. 1.

Fresno—Valley quail. Nov. 1 to JaD. 31. Individual bag limited to
25 quail per day. Mountain quail, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Doves, Aug. 15
to Feb 16. Pheasants, bob white quail and prairie chickens, close
season iu for e for an Indefinite period. Use of nets or seines in
county waiere|probibited. Shipment of game from county prohibited.
Glenn—Deer, venieon, dried venisou, deer skin, buck, doe or fawn;

quail, grouse, pheasant, dove, plover, snipe or wild duck, shipping or
takiug out of the county prohibited 25 birds per year individual
limit to be taken from the county upon licensed permission.
Humboldt—(irouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to Feo. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one
half hour before Bunrise. Pheasants and wild turkeys protected
un*,ilOct. 1, 1900. Black brant, Oct. 1 to March 1. Shipment of game
out of the count? prohibited. Deer, use of dogs prohibited. Striped
bass—Close season until Jan. 1, 1905
Kern—Shipping game out of the county prohibited. Quail, Oct. 1

to Feb. 1. Bronze Ibis or curlew—Robbing or destroying nests or
taking eggs, prohibited.
Kings—Doves, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 15.

Lake—Deer, Aug. ito Oct. 1.

Los Angeles—Male deer, Sept. 15 to Oct. 15. Valley quail, bob
white or mountain quail, Dec. 1 to Jan. 1. Doves, July 15 to Oct. 1.

Shooting for sale, or shipment of quail, bob white, partridges, pheas-
ants, grouse, doves, ducks, rails or other game protected by statute,
prohibited. Ducks, individual bag limited to 25 birds per day.
Shipping game to markets outside of the conntv prohibited. Sea-
gulls, egrets, pelicans, seals, protected. Trout season opens April l st.

Marin—Deer, July 16 to Sept. 15. Quail, partridge or grouse, Oct. 15
toJau. 15 Individual bag limited to 25 birds per day. Markethunting
and shipment of game from the county is prohibited. Use of
Repeating snot guns prohibited. Killing of meadow larks or
any other song birds prohibited. Hunting within private enclosures
or on public roads prohibited. Trout, with book and line only, Apri 1

to Oct. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st. {Use of dogs prohibited).

Quail. Oct. Ito Feb. 1. Shipping or taking game out of the county
prohibited.
Napa—Trout, by hook and line only, April 1 to Dec. 1.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb, 1. Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited). Quail, partridges or grouse, Oct. 1 to Oct. 6.

Ducks, Nov. 1 to March 1. Ducks and quail, shipment from the
county restricted as follows: No person shall ship ducks or quail
out of the county in quantities to exceed two dozen birds a week.
Market hunting prohibited.

t Placer—Trout, Tune l to Dec. I.

Plumas—Salmon, trout, May 1 to Dec. 1 (netting prohibited.)
Riverside—Male deer, close season until July 15, 1901. July 15 to

Sept. 15, thereafter. Quail, individual bag limited to 20 buds per
day. Mountain or valley quail, pheasant and wild duck, sale of pro-
hibited in the county. Wild duck, valley or mountain quail, ship-
ment from county prohibited. Trout, any variety, close season until
May 1, 1901. May 1 to Dec. 1, thereafter.
Sacramento -Quail, ducks, doves, pheasants; shooting for Bale and

market out of county prohibited. Taking or shipping out of county
of more than ten birds in one daj by any person prohibited.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. Market hunting and ship-

ment of game out of county prohibited. Quail, partridge or grouse,
Oct, 15 to Feb. 1. Individual bag limited to 30 birds per day.
Mountain quail, perpetual close season. Trout, April 1 to Oct. 15.

Sau Bernardino—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15;(close Beason continuous,
1899.) Valley or mountain quail, wild duck, sale of and shipment
out of county prohibited. Trout, catching or sale of, between April
1st and May 1st of any year and during 1899, prohibited. Tree
squirrels, five per day the Individual limit.

San Diego—Shipping game out of the county prohibited.
San Juaquin—Shipping or taking game oat of the county pro-

hibited. Shooting on public road prohibited.
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Use of hounds prohib-

ited. Doves, July 16 to Dec. 1. Hunting for markets situated outside
of the county prohibited. Clams, use of plows or machines In digging
prohibited. Shipment of abalones out of the county prohibited.
San Mateo—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Use of dogs not prohibited.

Market hunting prohibited). Rail, Oct. 15 to Nov. 1. (Shooting from
boat at high tide prohibited). Quail, Nov. Ito Dec. 1.

Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Aug. 22. Use of hounds pro-
hibited. Quail, Nov. 1 to March 1. Dove?, Aug. 15 to Feb. 15.

Market hunting and sale of game In the county prohibited. Lobsters
or crawfish, close season, April 15 to Aug. 15, shipping from county
in close season prohibited. Abalones, takiug. selling, having in
possession and shipping from the county prohibited. Clams can not
be dug till July. 1902.

Santa Clara—Male deer, July 15 to Oct. 15. Valley or mountain
quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 1. Individual bag limited to 20 birds per day.
Quail, pheasants and doves, purchase and sale, or shipment out of,

or into the county prohibited. Wild duck, purchase and sale, or
shipment out of county of ducks killed in the county prohibited. (In
force Nov 9).

Santa Cruz—Shipping game from the county prohibited
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. l. Shipment of feathered game out

of the county prohibited.
Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Siskiyou—Shipment of feathered game out of the county prohibited.
Sonoma—Deer. July 15 to Oct. 1. Quail, Nov. 1. to Feb. 1 Pheas-

ants, close seasou till Jan. 1, 1904. Shipping game out of the county,
hunting within private enclosures, prohibited. Use of nets iu streams
ot the county prohibited.
Stanislaus—Wild ducks, dove, quail or snipe, shipment from the

county prohibited.
Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan. 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Shipping game out ot the county
prohibited.
Ventura—Quail, any variety, Oct 1 to Nov I. Hunting for sale

or market of quail, grouse, dove, wild duck, deer or mountain sheep
prohibited, except between Oct. 10th and 15th.
Ynln—Quail, Nov. 1 to Dec. 31. Doves, Sept. 1 to Jan 31.

Yuba—Shipping duckB and quail from the county to market pro-
hibited.

Coming- Events.

BENCH SHOWS.

Feb. 20—23—Westminster Kennel Club.
YorK. James Mortimer, sup't.

March 7, 8.9, tO-Mascoutah Kennel Club.

St. Louis, Mo. John L. Lincoln, secretary.

March 14. 15. 16. 17-KanBas City Kennel Club. Annual
"show, Kansas City. Mo. James Wblifleld, Secretary.

April 8, 4, 6, 6—New England Kennel Club. Sixtwuth annual
[show, Boston, Mass. David Crocker, Secretary.
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Pacific Fox Terrier Olub.

The fox terrier men are taking a very active interest in
doggy mat'.ers just now and are making every effort to have
a better showing of their favorite breed at the comiDg bench
show in May than has ever been seen on the Coast.
The club held an enthusiastic meeting last Monday evening

at Wallace Moore's, No. 41 Sutter street. Among those
present were President N. H. Hickman, Messrs. Harley
D'Aquin, Hemmelrigbt, Martin, Moore and others. The
following new members were elecled: Thomas B. Williams,
Jr , J. K. Russell and W. F. Foster.

The club in response to a commuLication from the 8an
Francisco Kennel Club have expressed a preference for the

engagement of Mr. James Mortimer and Mr. George Raper
to act as judges at the local beoch exhibit in May.
The club wilt shortly issue a booklet in the interest of fox

terrier breeders and owners, containing much useful informa-

tion— the standard of the breed, rules and by-laws of the

club, etc., etc.

Particular attention will be paid this year to the selection

and offering of elegant prizes—silver goblets for all classes

and also many specials from individual members—to be

competed for at the bench show.

The club Produce Stake bids fair to be the largest stake

of its character ever brought out on the Pacific Coast.

Ffteen or more of the best fox terrier puppies that can be

put in will be seen in the race.

Bench Show Notes.

Doggy circles are on the qui vive and speculation is strong

as to the nomination of the judge or judges to preside in

the ring at the Pavilion in May. The choice is not confined

to a single individual by any means, several prominent East-

ern judges—and amoog them, one of the gentler sex, are

strongly advocated by club members and breeders and owners
among the fancy.

The Bench Show Committee have expressed a desire to

make a selection of judges that will meet with popular ap-

proval, realizing that much of the Buccees of their show will

be due to the favorab'e acceptance by exhibitors of the judge.

Dave Sinclair has been engaged as clerk of the show, he
haB had an experience for several yearB past in that capacity.

J. L. Langenderfer will act as superintendent.

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

Th
at 8

be Bull Terrier Club meet on Wednesday evening next,
o'clock in the office of the Breeder and Sportsman.

The name of Powhattan has been accepted by the Ameri
can Kennel Club as the kennel name for Mr. H.G. Hemmel-
righl's kennels.

An offer of £600 has been refused for the crack youog
bulldog Rodney Stone, who has been a sensational winner
during the recent show season in London.

Armand De Conitieux's Eoglish setter bitch Verona Cash
(Ch. Count Gladstone IV.— Daisy Craft) has been shipped
to Farmingtoo, Mo , where she will be bred to Mr. H. B.
Ledbetter's Marie's Sport.

Mr. Phillip Meyer has a new St. Bernard dog to replace

the loss of Minstrel Boy. The newcomer is Alta Leo by

St. Leonard out of Alta Martha, and it about a year old. He
was bred by Mrs. t.ee of Toledo.

One of the latest whims the owners of pet dogs are in-

dulging is to cause the luckless canines to wear shoes in the

bouse, this for the purpose of protecting polished floors.

The shoes are made of chamois with leather soles.

N. H Hickman haB just received the handsome and

sprightly youog fox terrier bitch Elmwood Vassar (Eclipse

Tartar—Eclipse Blanche) from William Coinew of Belle-

ville, Ont. The newcomer is said to be a stylish looker. She

is white, with pretty black side markiogs.

Frank Hofleng, of Haywards, lost his well known English

Belter Sport last week. The poor dog, wbo was as well

broken and intelligent a field dog as a sportsman could wish

for, was in the last stages of consumption and was mercifully

put out of the way. Sport was brought here by Fanny

Davenport, he had been given to her by a friend in Salt Lake.

She thought a great deal of the dog and to insure bim a good

home and proper care presented bim to Mr. Frank Marcus,

she being on the road most of the time and finding it exceed-

ingly inconvenient to have the dog with her. Marcus after-

wards turned Sport over to Hcfleng.

Tbe names and addresses of the secretaries of the promi-

nent Eastern specially clubs are aB follows :

Beagle—G. Mifflin Wharton, Islip, L I.

Bloodhound—C. H. Innes, 23 Court St , Boston, Mass.

BoBton Terrier—Dr. George P. Morris, P.O. Box 2790,

Boston, Mass.
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Bulldog—E. K. Austin, 82 Front St., New York City.

Bull Terrier—J. L. Arden, 44 Weet 44[h 8tM New York
City.

Collie—James Watson, 55 Liberty 8t , New York City.

Dachshund—J. R. Walker, Boyce Building, Chicago, III.

Fox Terrier—H. H. Hunnewell, Jr., 87 Milk St., Boston,

R. H. Hunt, Garden City, L. I.

J. B. Blossom, 938 Prospect Ave., New

H. Mantler, 60 Water St., New York

H. Thomson, 278 City Hall, Phila-

French Bulldog-

Gordon Setter-
York City.

Great Dane—C.

City.

Irish Setter—G.
delphia, P&.

Irish Terrier—S.

Pointer—W. H.
Scottish Terrier-
Spaniel—George
St. Bernard—D.

Van Scbaick, Huntington, L. I.

BruBh, 150 Nassau St., New York City.

-J. L. Little, Bron&Kne, Mass,

Greer, Rye, N. Y.
£. Waters, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Bull Terriers.

In the annual retrospect of breeds published in the English

Kennel Gazette for January, Mr. W. J. Pegg writes con-

cerning bull terriers and the ear question as follows:

"The progress of bull terriers during the year 1899,1

regret to Bay, has been Blow. Still, notwithstanding this, I

am convinced the breed has now passed the lowest ebb, and

I feel satisfied is now on the rebound. There is no doubt the

cropping question was a serious drawback to all -advance"

ment for the time, more so than would have been the go

with many breeds, as the dog depended in a great measure

on the smart appearance given him by a really good crop.

Most of them did noL naturally possess an ear pleasing to the

eye of the keen critic, but this was only ol secondary im*

portance then, as it could be rectified by a skillful operation

Now, however, breeders must turn their attention to produc.

ing an ear that is at once neat and well carried, and that will

not detract from that Emartness for which this particular

breed has always been noted. Still I do not wish to be mis-

understood; 1 am not cne who would breed solely for this

one feature, to the detriment of other qualities. Fanciers

must keep this well in mind, as the main or ject is to get the

bull ttrrier of the future as smart looking in every way bb to

head appearance, while the short compact bodies, good tail

carriage and true frontal properties, will compare favorably

with any that ?.e have formerly possessed.

In reviewing the breed for the past year, as represented on

the show bench, I think it will be only necessary to comment

on three of the principal shows, as at these all of any note

were present.

Taking them in order of date we start with Cruft's. Here

we had The Viscount heading the clasBes and carrying off

the championship. In my opinion he was truly fortunate;

still I find, on referring to the various show reports, that thi8

was his sole record, as, though nis name appeared in other

shows, he was never egain selected for premier honors.

Second, Wild Turk, a fair all round dog, but I considered

him handicapped by his butteifiy nose; Lord de Winter, a

good-bodied dog with good tail carriage, though weak in face

was placed third. In the Limit, the two firsts were repeats,

Bloom6bury Baron, a rare good one, taking third place. To

my mind this dog waB very badly treated, as I consider, in

this company, he should nave taken the lead. He possesses

what few in the show could boast of, viz : really good bull

terrier expression; also, he has splendid bone for his size,

and 1b a smart all round dog. In bitches, Lady Londonderry

was equally lucky in carrying off the championship, as

Shifty Sarah, who was looking her best, was in all points her

equal, if net more. Another good bitch who took second

place was Wild Lily. She has a nailing good head, good

bone and substance. It is a pity that she is not quite true in

front. Vitality made a good third, one that hasetcod time's

test well, and can e till hold her own. Dogs and bitches

under 301b. contained only five, of these Duchess of West-

minster, placed first, is a smart terrier, but too light Blooms,

bury Belle is a fair all round specimen. In Novices, firs',

and third were repeats. Branksome Belle, second, is a fine

big, raking bilcb, with plenty of substance.

I will touch but lightly on the next show, that of the Ken-

npl Club, held at the CryBtal Pslace. My report as judge

having bo recently appeared in the Kennel Gazette for No.

vember, it will be familiar to most of your readers. The
principal winners were Bloomsbury Baron, Wild Lily

Bluomsbury Belle and Barnes Victor. Of theBe, two I have

already treated with, and the others I will do so later on.

The next and last show of importance was that held at

Eirl's Court, viz , the West-end Winter Dog Show. Here
the principal winners were Shifty Barah, Wild Lily, Vitality

and Birncs Victor, all of p. horn I have commented on,

M&z-hill Surprise is a new face to me; she is an exceedingly

Email locking one, but too light in substance all over; I

should much like to have placed her higher up, aB she is

very tukicg, but she had to meet specimens more massive in

bone and general sub6tar.ee. Clapham Lad 7, firBt in Novices

was also a new onf ; che Iris a rare good body, with a g and

Bhorl tail well set on, end carried straight out. She fails in

head, however, which in too short, and she might be better

in shoulders. Dogs not f r competition numbered four, one

of which was an exceedingly smart, all round dog, full

che acter; he was an unciOpped one named Kingdom Wilt/

It was a pity he could not compete, as there are few. if any

7f\ -i have been brought out during the year that could favor-

s'* 7 compete with him. The remaining three were Blooms'

bury King, Bloomsbury Old Style and another not named;

of these, two, if not three, were cropped specimens. I must

confess BloomBbury King was rather disappointing, as from

the recent glowing report in the Stockkeeper, when he

appeared on the frontispiece, I certainly expected to see a

marvelous dog. His body properties I am unable to speak

about, not having seen him off the bench; but his head

leaves much to be desired, his bone is certainly hound-like,

but he has also a very hound-like expression, which I have

often noticed in dogs measuring 13in. round the muzzle; he

is dish-faced and very lippy. I much prefer Bloomsbury

Old Style's type of head (but his front is not correct). We
want a bull terrier with a down face, and not the upward

tendency.

In conclusion, I would like to thank all those fanciers who

are using their efforts for the good of the breed, and I truBt

that during the coming year they may be crowned with

success,

I must confess that I like men of the stamp of Mr. Wm.
Ireland, whose letters I read with interest in the various

doggy papers a short time ago. I feel sure if a few more

like him would use their energies for the benefit of the breed

in the same way, we should not hear bo many complain that

the bull terrier has fallen from bis high estate, but in my

humble opinion be is still as ever the King of Terriers.

An Illustration in Breeding.

The selection of a dog with an unexceptionable pedigree

has been the first step taken by many an ambitious amateur

—

and in this matter he has been ably seconded by the man who

sold the dog. Inbreeding also has been a subject concerning

which tyroB in the fancy have jumped to wise conclusions at

short notice and the more experienced fanciers have greater

or less conservative theories. The following from the pen

of James Watson in the American Kennel Gazette seems to

cover some points in breeding that are worthy of close

attention:

"The generally accepted conclusion (hat inbreeding nec-

essarily causes deterioration physically and mentally occasion-

ally receives some severe shocks. It is to be presumed that

this conclusion is restricted to the human family and ani-

mals kept more or le?s in confinement, because, under natural

conditions, there must be no end of inbreediDg. Here, how-

ever, we have the survival of the fittest, and the death of the

weaklings and diseased animals, so that the breeding ani-

mals are sound to a much greater degree than can be the

case under domestication, where tbey are reared through

sicknesses, which leare their effects, and are fed and kept

alive when, bv their own unaided efiorts, they would most

likely staive. In due course of time theBe animals breed,

and it is from the results of euch mating that failures eman-

ate and cause the outcry against inbreeding. Some years ago

"Punch" had an illustration showiog a landed proprietor

looking at a bull, grand in his proportions, and Boliloquiz

ing: 'Ah, my fine fellow, I wish as much care had been

taken in the selection of my forefathers as in yours.'

WhenitcomeB to breeding for show purposes, in which

type is the consideration, it is essential to fix the type in

one's own kennel, otherwise the result will be a medley. I

remember, a good many years ago, hearing a pointer breeder

say cf one of his bitches that she was by Champion A, and

her dam bv Champion B, and that in the next generation

there were Champions C, D and E, anJ now he was going to

breed her to Champion F, and she ought to have some great

puppies. In opposition to him I had, not many years be-

fore, got my ideas from an authority on Irish terrier breed-

ing, Mr. William Graham, of Belfast, who laid down his

plan as follows: ''You should know sire and dam, and their

sires and damp; know all their faults and all their good

points. You must go on picking them out yourself, dropping

the ones with any return of the bad points and keeping to

the right kind, and in a generation or two yoa will be able

to tell just about what you may expect to get in a litter.
1

'

The pointer man referred to dropped out of the fancy with

his various champions, while "Billy" Graham has gone on

from the days of Er n to those of Breda Muddler, with a

continued sequence of successes which overthrow all the

theories and conclusions regarding the evil effects of in-

breeding.

The text upon which these remarks is predicated is a pedi-

gree I have just completed for Mr. O. W. Conner, who
wished to get Milton Muddler's lines carried back to the

Alpha of Irish terrier breeding. Milton Muddler is by

Breda Muddler out of Milton Droleen, the "American Erin,''

and it is doubtful whether any breed of dogs cen be demon-

strated as owing their improvement to inbreeding in a greater

degree than the case of the Irish terriers, for it has all hap-

pened within twenty years. If there is one breed outside of

Irish terriers that ranks with them in present-day excellence

as compared w ; th what was the ense in 1880, it is our Cocker

Spanielr, and if any one traCes their pedigree back it will

be fonnd that the imported Oboe, particularly Oho II , is

where almost all lices end.

According to all theories upon the subject of inbreeding,

Breda Muddler should have been a wreck physically and

mentally and totally incapable of procreating his species,

in place of which we not only find him a champion, but one

of the greatest stud dogs that has ever appeared among Irish

terriers. I have counted the names of the different dogs

and bitches which figure in the pedigree of Breda Muddler

and find there are eighty-five, and they are repeated as fol-

lows: Bellft (Charley's), 2. Belle (Despard's), 8 Bene-

dict, 4. Biddy III., 5. Bogie Rattler, 5. Broomhill Jess,

6 Buffer (Mcllhaney'a), 8. Captain, 6. Cora, 5. Erin,

26. Fan, 32 Flora, dam of Erin, 26. Fury, 5. Garry-

ford, 4 Garryoweo, 5. Gripper, 5. Gyp (Eden'e), 8. Gyp
(McKinley'e), 4. Jerne, 2. Jack (Morrison'*), 4. Jack,

sire of Cora, 6. Jack, 6ire of Killiney Boy, 20 Jack, sire

of Waring's JeBS, 2. Jaque, 6. Jess (Dempsey's), 8 Jess

(Ecliss'), 8. Jess (Waring's), 2. Jees, dam of Killiney

Boy, 20. Jess, dam of Prince, 26. Jim, 32. Judy (Gra-

ham's), 4. Judy (Jamison's), 4. Kate, dam of Cora, 5.

Killiney Boy, 20. Midge, 14. Molly, 19. New Light, 4.

Norab, 5. Paddy, 12. Paddy II., 12 Playboy, 7. Prince,

26. Sailor, 8. Sport, 24. Sporter, 3 Tommy, 26. Toryi

8. Towser, 4.

That only elucidates the pedigree in part and it is more
clearly set forth if we take terminals Buch as Erin (Prince,

Flora, Tommy and Jess all owing their appearance in the

pedigree as her ancestors), Killiney Boy, Paddy, Sport and

his brother Tory, Molly and Gyp, we Sod the result to be as

follows: There are 148 of what I have called terminals,

foundation stock might please some people better, and now
we find aB a result this table: Sport and his brother Tory»

32. Erin, 26. Killiiney Boy, 20. Paddy, 12. Molly, 19.

Jaque, 5, Captain, 6, Sporter, 3, Gaelic, 2 New Light, 4.

TheBe "terminals" are in fact lees than 148, for Jaque and

Captain appear as pedigreeless dogs only in the pedigree of

Fury and her sister Norah, but as Tory comes in further

back it hardly seemed proper to have a "terminal" in the

pedigree of a terminal. Taking this as the idea upon which

to work, the result is as follows : Erin, 26 crosses. Killiney

Boy, 20 crosses. Sport (also in Cora), 19 crosses. Molly,

ly crosses. Paddv, 12 crosses. Cora, 5 crosses. Fury, 5

crosses New Light- 4 crosses. Belle (also in Fury), 3

croBseB. Sporter, 3 crosses. Gaelic, Bon of Sport (?), 2 crosses.

To illustrate how interwoven these strains are the pedigree

of The Irish Ambassador is given as being an example of the

whole- (A. K. C. Gazette, January, 1900). What can

anti-inbreeders say to such a pedigree ? The Irish Ambas-
sador is still alive and "uncommonly fresh for his years,"

Mr. Brodie writes me. Benedict, the sire of Nettie, The
Ambassador's dam, appears twice in the pedigree of Breda

Vixen, with whom The Irish Ambassador was mated, and

the produce was Breda Mixer, the dog selected by the Irish

Terrier Club for engraving on the challenge cup as the re-

presentative dog of the breed. Then Mixer was mated to

Iris (Breda Iris), who was by Bacheloi, brother to Benedict

out of Breda Florence, who was by Breda Rattler, by Bene-

dict. So we find that not only do the "terminals" run in

one groove, but their blood comes mainly through one source,

Benedict and his brother, making it not only of i.iterbreed-

iog by running back through various lines to some common
sources, but close up inbreeding.

But Breda Muddler could never have been the dog he is i^

those who bred his ancestors had not seen to it that there

was selection of good and sound dogs, animals that could be

relied upon to perpetuate their best points because of being

bred to type and without constitutional or other defects. It

is here that the breeder acts the part of nature in practically

killing off thoBe animalB that, if they had grown up wild,

would have died, and it is at this point that mere pedigree

breeders, students of the stud book, go wrong and bring dis

repute upon the greatest necessity in breeding dogs intended

for exhibition. The stud book contains nothing as to dog's

faults of conformation or constitution, and breeding to a dog
merely because he is suited by pedigree for inbreeding is as

erroneous as the idea of improving a breed by getting aB

many different champions in a pedigree as possible.

So far reference has only been made to the pedigree of

Breda Muddler, and, although Milton Droleen, the dam of

Milton Muddler, is also much inbred, it is not to such an ex-

tent as is the case with Breda Muddler. On her side we
have Merle Grady, quite an outcross, aB Irish terriers go, but

we also have The Irish Ambassador again through her dam
Banly Norah, better known as Blue Blood. With the kind

assistance of some of the old friends I was associated with

when the Irish Terrier Club across the water was started, I

have succeeded in carrying on many of the lines of the pedi-

gree which have been given up as unknown, particularly in

the case of Merle Grady. The only unsatisfactory blank is

the "unknown sire" of Bellman in Merle Grady's pedigree,

and as the one person who might have been able to say some-

thing in elucidation of this point is at present at the war in

South Africa the quest had to be abandoned.

Milton Muddler is a dog whose breeding is of the best, and

individually he has the qualifications which should make
him a great sire. His size is larger than is required in a

show dog, but Mr. Boyle's remarks on the size of the best

fox terrier sires in England are equally applicable to Irish

terriers. The sound dogs grow, the weaklings cannot, and

the sound ones are the proper kind for sires."

Kennel Registry

.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published In this column
free of charge. Please use the following form

:

VISITS.

William Gall's (Mt. Edeo) pointer bitch 8ister Glenbeigh
G (Glenbeigh— Kent's Amy) to Yosemite Kennels' Buck of
Kent (Ch. Kip Rap—Croxie Kent), February 1, 1900.
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Regarding the controversy anent alfalfa

at, George Wilson says: "I lambed eight

ndred ewes lasi spring oo pasture and

ile the losses were ten per cent, the greater

t was through lack >f care io handling and

idable. Therefore we decide that it is not

irious matter and the greater increase cf

ibs saved fully justified the expense and

mid for the loss as well. With all our

•ied experience with alfalfa I was most

prised and disappointed at the result in

idition of ewe9as well as lambB. We kept

m in pasture until August 1st and while

i feed wae abundant the animals were in

jr flesh and the lambs not fat enough to

rket any time up to that date. While they

iwed good growth of bone and frame they

uld not round out in flesh as I had ex-

ited. Of course the ewes gave great abund-

;e of milk which was against the making

fhsh. They were pocr—not even in fair

edition, while apparently in good health

lerwise. They were principally old range

es and had plenty of salt and water at all

ies. This reminds me of some of the

ries we hear about running sheep on alfalfa

thout water. We shut off the water for a

r daye and found them failing so fast we

ocluded it a failure without argument for

another week they would have been so

in tbey would not have been able to either

ink or eat."—Denver Field and Farm.

A SPAVIN I

Ri*c*one, Splint or Curb will reduce the sell-

ic price of any horse 60 per cent. \ on might Just

s well get full value for your horse. Cure him with

Palace and

Grand Hotels.

For nearly a quarter of a

century the leading hotels

on the Pacific Coast.

With added improve-

ments and conveniences

they continue to be the

headquarters for tourists

and travelers visiting San

Francisco.

northern Racing Circuit Stakes,

Big Honey = Liberal Terms

STAKES TO CLOSE FEB. 20 1900.
Circuit Commences at Highland Park Jung 12th

Bony and unnatural enlargements, also all forms

of Lameness yield readily to this remedy. It is cer-

tain and sure in its effects and cures without a

blemish as it does not blister.
Opdyke, 111., Dec. 17, 1897.

Dear Sire:—Enclosed nod stamp for yonr Treatise on the

Horse I can truly recommend your Kendall a Spavin Lure,

for I have nsed U for several years on SpaTlnt, Splints and

Lameness, It haa always given good satisfaction, I am never

without a bottle on band. Usemy name if desired.

JAS. C. MOORE.
It -works thousands of cures annually. Endorse-

ments like the above are a guarantee of merit.

Price, $1| six for «5. As a liniment for family use

it has no equal. Ask your druggist for
-
kEMMLL 9

SPATIX CrRE, also "A Treatise on the Horse," the

"JR"":: KENDALL CO.. ENOSBURO FALLS. VT.

Once Used, Always Used.

HOOj>

HIGHLAND PARK—DETROIT. MICH.
THE TURF CONGRESS STAKE (S3000 Added)—One Mile and a Sixteenth.

For three year olas. 510 to accompany tbe nominatiou ; 875 additional to start. ($1000 added by the
Club, and S1000 by the Turf Congress), of which S35u to the second and 8150 to the third, and 8500 to
be apportioned as follows: 40 percent., 20 per cent, and lu percent, to the trainers of the first, second
and third horses, respectively, and 15 per cent., 10 per cent and 5 per cent., respectively, to the
jockeys ridiug them. Winners of a race of SLOOO value in 1900 to carry five lbs. extra, or two races of
the aggregate value of 81800, 7 lbs, extra. Non-winnera of a race of 810U0 value lu 1900 allowed 5 lbs.,

if such have not won three races, 7 lbs.; two races, 10 lbs.; maidens, 10 lbs.; beaten maidens, 20 lbs.

THE HIGHLAND PARK STAKES, SELLING, 81000—Seven Furlongs.
For three year olds and upward. $5 to accompany the nomination: 840 adlitUual lo start. The
value of the stake to be 81000, of which 8700 to first. 8200 to second and $100 to third. Thoie entered
not to be sold to carry 5 lbs. extra; if for $300, weight for age. Allowances: 1 lb. for each 8250 to
82000; 1 lb. for each 8100 to $1000; 2 lbs. for each 8100 to 8500.

THE BANNER STAKE, SIOOO—Four and a Half Furlongs.
For two year olds. $5 to accompany the nomination : 840 additional to start, The value of the stake
to be 81000. of which 8700 to first, 8200 to secoQd and $lu0 to third. To carry 115 lbs. Winners of two
Bweepstakes to carry 7 lbs. extra; of three, 10 lbs extra. Non-winners of a sweepstakes that have not
won three races (selling purse races excepted) allowed 7 lbs ; maidens, 12 lbs.

THE OAKLAND HANDICAP, SlOOO-One Mile and an Eighth.
For three year olds and upward. 85 to accompany the nomination ; 840 additional to start. The value
of the stake to be $1000, of which S700 to first, 8200 to second and 8100 to third. Weights to appear
three days prior to the race Winners after publication to carry 5 lbs. extra. Acceptances lo be made
through entry box the day preceeding the race.

FORT ERIE—ONTARIO

peed. Style. Size.

FOR SALE
Standard and Registered

SLACK STALLION

by McKINNEY

DAM by DICTATOR
years. 16.2 hands 1200 ponntJs

bowed quarters at a trot as a two year old In 34
econds. BrokeD down for racing.

I _ _ _ F. H. BURKE,
p200. 6a6 Market St., S. F.

For Sale.
)NE BLACK FILLY by Geo, Dexter

2;1S 1-2. (A full sister to Telephone 2:2\% )

rWO THREE TEAR OLD COLTS by
Waldsteln out of mares by Noonday 10,0t0.

)NE THREE YEAR OLD COLT by

TVa Ida tela out of a Monroe Chief mare.

Apply to or address

BCCKMANN AND CARRAGHER,
Saddle Rock ReRtaurant,

bacramento, Cal.

For Sale.
A handsome black two year old colt by ORO

WILKE3 2:11 out of Flora Belle 2:24 by Alcona 7:10;

second dam Fontana (dam of alias Skinner 2:17) b>

ilmont 33. This colt i9 just broken, is kind and
gentle, has a great deal of natural speed and is a

jure trotter, but is entirely undeveloped. Ib a good

prospect lor a very fast horse Will be sold right.

Address W. O. BOOTH,
San Mateo, Cal

Cocoanut Oil Cake.
THE BEST FEED FOR STOCK-

CHICKENS AND PIOS.

For sale In lots to enlt by

EL DORADO LINSEED OIL WORKS CO,

*08 California St., San Franclico, Cal.

(Trade Mark Registered.)

The g reatest remedy in the world for all diseases

ot the foot of the horse. Best for road horses; best

for carriage horses: best for work horses. Cures bad
ftet. keeps good feet sound. Cheapest because it

goes farthest and does all that is claimed of it

It was used all the past summer by Tom Murphy,
California's great track shoer on the Keating horses

that won 328.000 on the Grand Circuit. If you see

\furphy ask him about it. Or ask Dr. Boucher of

Miss Logan fame; Monroe Salisbury, Chas. Durfee

or Pete Williams.

There are Scores of Letlers Like These;

Selma, Ala , Nov. 4, 1899.

Eaheold & Co.: Find check enclosed for which
send me a oucket of ointment. I will Bay that

Harrolds has benefited the feet of my horses more
than any other preparation I ever used.

Roy Miller,

That's What They All Say.

HARROLD'S HOOF OINTMENT not only
cures all diseases of the horse's foot,

hut keeps good feet absolutely sound.

PRICES—IMj lh. box,SI; 3 lb. bucket, «2;
51b. bucket, S3; 10 lb. bucket, 85, F. O.
B. Chicago.

Manufactured solely by

HARROLD & CO.,
1013 Masonic Temple Chicago, III.

Write for our book "The Foot of the Horse." Sent
free if tbiB paper ib mentioned.

Thompson Bosler, Los Angeles, agent for Southern

California.

CANADIAN DERBY, 82000.
For three year old fo Is of 1897. 810 to accompany the nomination; §75 additional to start. Value of
the Btake to be 82000, of which S1500 to first. 8350 to second and $;50 to third. Winners of a three year
old stake of the value of S1000 to carry 3 lbs. additional; of two stakes in 1900 of any value, 5 lbs. ad-
ditional. Non-winners of a stake of S6J0 value lu 1900 that have not won three races this year allowed
7 lbs. Beaten non-winners in 1900 aUowed 12 lbs. Beaten maidens, 2u lbs.

THE NIAGARA STAKE, SELLING, SIOOO—One Mile and an Eighth.
For three vear olds and upward. S5 to accompany the nomination; S10 adduioual to start. The
value of the stake to be 81000, of which 8700 to first, S200 to second and 3100 to third. Tno^e entered
for S3000 to carry weight for age; 3 lbs. allowed for each SiOO less to $2000; then 1 lb for each 8200 less

to §1000; 2 lbs. allowed for each ?100 less to $700. Starters to be named, with selling price, the day
preceding the race.

THE CASCADE STAKE, SIOOO—One Mile.
For three year old fillies. 85 to accompany the nomination; S10 additional to start. The value of the
Btake to be 81000, of which $700 to first, $200 to second and SLOO to third Non-winners of a three year
old stake of $600 value allowed 7 lbs ; of cwo races in 1899 of any value, 10 lbs., maidens, 15 lbs.

THE BUFFALO STAKE, SIOOO—Five Furlongs.
For two year olds. $5 to accompany the nominaclon; $10 addiiional to Btart. The value of the stake
to be $1000, of which $700 to first, $200 to second audSloO to third. Winners of two sweepstakes of $600
value, or one of $1500, to cirry 3 lbs. extra. None-wiuners of faur races that have not won a sweep-
stake allowed 7 lbs.; of two races, 10 lbs.

THE SWIFT STAKE, SELLING, SIOOO—Six and a Half Furlongs.
For three year olds and upward that have never won a rac? of SS00 value. S5 to accompany the nomi-
nation; $40 additional to start. The value of the stake to be 81000, of which $700 to first. $200 to sec-

ond and 8100 to third. Those entered not to be sold to carry 5 lbs. extra; if for $3QQU, weight for age.
Allowance: 1 lb. for each 8^50 to $2000; 1 lb. for each $100 to $10 JO; 2 lbs. for each 3100 to $100.

MONTREAL—QUEBEC.
THE WINDSOR HOTEL HANDICAP STAKES, 81000-One Mile.

For three year olds and up vard. $5 to accompany the nomination; 840 additional to start. The
value of the stake to be $1000. of which $700 to first, $200 to second andjjSKlO to third. Weights and
declarations to appear two days prior to the race.

THE PLACE-VIGER HOTEL STAKE, SIOOO—Four Furlongs.
For two year olds. 85 to accompany the nomination ; $40 additional to start. The value of the Btake
to be S1000, of which $700 to first, SiOO to second and $100 to third. Winners of a sweepstakes of
$10CO value to carry 3 lbs. extra; of two of any value, o lbs. extra. Non-winners of a race of 1500

allowed 5 lbs. ; of two races of any value, 7 lbs., maidens beaten two or more times, 15 lbs.

THE FOREST AND STREAM STAKES, SELLING, SIOOO—Seven Furlongs.
A selling Bweepstakes for three year olds and upward. $5 to accompany the nomination; $10 addi-

tional to start. The value of the stake to be $1000, of which 8700 to first, 8200 to second and Sit to third.

Those entered for $2^00 to carry weight forage. Allowances: 2 lbs for each $250 to $1500; 1 lb. allowed
for each 8100 less to SIOOO; then 2 lbs allowed for each 8100 less to $500. Starters to be named, with the

selling price, the day preceding the race.

THE MONTREAL HUNT CLUB HANDICAP STEEPLECHASE, SIOOO—Short Course.
About Two Miles.

For four year oidsand upward. $20 to accompany the nomination; $40 additional to start. The value
of the stake to be $.000, of which 8700 to first, $200,to second and $100 to third. Weights and declara-

tions to appear two days prior to the race.

.SPECIAL NOTICE TO HORSEMEN-^
fcThe most complete and perfect arrangements have been made with the Railroads to transport the
horses and passengers from one track to the other by Special Train at mucb lower -ates ihan ever be-

fore Ail shipments from one track to the other will be by special trains, requiring only a few hours.

Horses can be loaded and unloaded at Highland Park, Fort Erie and Montreal directly at the
track.

ENTRIES CLOSE FEBRUARY 20TH, 1900.
WALTER O. PARMER, Sec'y

213 Hammond B'ld'g., Detroit, Mich

.ffgXsTaTsTsTaTffl^^^

0'BKIJSN_& SONS, Agents,
S:im Francisco, Cal.

MSUFFERERC FROM

ORPHINE
. or aHy DRUG HABIT

On b* ptrmjncritly cured it then- bomtt without p«io, publicity •»

fcunlron lr«n bulintu. Tht only tcientdiC homt tMAtnn.ni containing

ihc ACTIVE LIFE PRINCIPLE. The mart dillteult cue* wecttiMlv

(ruled ; result! ibsoluKly wre : paled htiltb rr-tilibUihtd. No opulei

Jitd»n4ALL NATURAL POWERS FULLY RESTORED. Our (reitrul

rrutmcnl iltmc euro hundred* ol cjju. And will be rniiW, poit-piid, lo

inr ptrtoniuiftrrnjfrom* drughibit. AH communication! rtrtrtlr conlr-

dentul. Addrrn HUME TREATMENT CO.. («Wal i|th **-. *«* Vark

C.ly or J.C. McALPINE. it Mmc arfdreM. WW.frwrfwM'^iur
.jmpk lull ion* ; It U two w**k> ilnca I h*v* toiKh*4 Ih* drwr."

,

I h*v* (tot u«*J ow«| 'I hinllyknnwho.tol |'lia(iwt1lu«J*««
.i n . i, drat of lb* roor-

I
writ* you. I t«r «>*r«i(- :

with lh*(*«u t. irnt <
i nlthi .plifidlJIvMiilhi-*

!
noptJn, "'>. -*'" ""-'

I tend lo (now .mklW —
I I h«*e bwin."

C™ Ukn lb* (TWdlcIn* A
.Mil) M pT*tC(ib«J. »f

I now It huhtlptdiD*."

QUINN'S OINTMENT
FOR HORSES

All

stands at the head of all vetei iuary remedies. Such troubles

as Spavins, Curbs, Windpuffs, Splints. Bunches have no

terrors for a horse if the master keeps and applies Quinn's Ointment.

well-known horsemen speak of it in the highest terms

:

Miller & SIMoy, o( Franklin, Ph., own era o( St. Eol, brother ofhlo Bell Boy, write, "W. h
' -ftjed Quinn'H Ointment with crrnt eucceas nn.l h.-li-ve i' tu.-'illK nil chiini.-.l Inr it. wo cm

fully recommend it to oar friends." For CurbB, SplintB, BpaTiU or Hunches, it hn»

Sold by all druggists or sent by mail

DY <l CO., WHITEHALL, (V. Y.

•1 Price $1.50.

IV.

ELAKE, M0FFITT & T0WNE
- I'KA LKitH IK -

55-57-59-61 First Street, 8. P.

Tklkphomk Main 1M.

SMITHS
CASH STORE

The oil. t til rclUI.K' uli.l luryest mall ordci

Ask (or Catalogue, tree.

°.B-27 Markot St., near the Pei
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WILD NUTLING 28,267 [REC 2:13]
Seal brown; no markings; foaled 1S93 Bred at Palo Alto Stock Farm. Stands

15 3 bands and weighs 1200 pounds.

fEl RAMIE 3:14
IJtSPEK P.UISES 2:16>ii

Sired by WILDNUT, sire of < S^V?™"™".::::"':1;!?S
I.WILD NUTLINgT..!""......2:13

First dam HELEVA 3:11^ by Electioneer.
Second dam LAUT ELLEX 3:29>£ by Hambrino 17S9.

Third dam IDA MAY jk. by Owen Dale, soo of Belmont (Williamson's).

Fourth flam IDA MAY by Belmont (Williamson's).
"WILDNUT by Woodcut 2:16J£ son of Nutwood 2:18^. Dam Wildflower (2) 2:21 by Electioneer;

second dam Mayflower 2:30>£ by St. Clair 16,675.

Will make tbe season of 1900 at

AGRICULTURAL PARK, SAN JOSE, CAL.
TWtric • Wft Wi,n Usual Return Privileges.
I cl I IIS * tpdU, Good pasturage lor mares at S3 per month.

H. H. HELLMAN, flanager. VIOQET STOCK FARM, Owner

For Sale.

AN IMPORTED

Percheron Staiiion
Color, Black; Weight, 1600 lbs.

This horse is Spirited, Gentle and Intelligent; A
Good Foal Getter and a

Magnificent Specimen of His Kind.

For particulars address

U. G. PETERSON,
Santa Rosa, Cal.

For Sale.

One of the finest BREWSTER VICTORIAS; alBo

elegant Brewster Family Carriage: also one very
handsome Coupe. All In firet class condition.

Apply at 1011 Sutter St.,. P. S

POP ^AIP F°Uft YEAR OLD COLT by
i v/i\ oaLL Dexlerwood out ot Abbess by
Joliet, son of Nutwood. Is a handsome bay with
black points, stands 15.8 and weighs about 1000
pouorls. Iswelt broke, kind and gentle, a square
trotter and trotted a quarter in 40 secondB as a year-
ling. Never trained. This is a*.plendid pro-pect
and ought to be in the bands of some one who
would develop him For sale solely for the reason
that^the owner has no time lo devote to him. Apply
to or address, Dr. R. T. LEANER,

702 Market Street, San Francisco.

A CHANCE FOR YOUR COLTS—FOALS OF 1899

The Pacific Breeders Futurity Stakes. $3,000 Guaranteed.

Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association

Colts to Trot or Pace at Two and Three Years Old. Entries to Close April 2, 1900.

NOMINATORS HAVE THE RIGHT OF STARTING IN BOTH THE TWO AND THREE YEAR OLD CLASSES.

GUARANTEED STAKES, $3,000. DIVIDED AS FOLLOWS:
Purse.

Trotters at Two Tears Old. to Trot in 1901 S750 ,

Pacers at Two Tears Old to Pace in 1901 500 I

Parse.
Trotters at Three Tears Old to Trot in 1902 SIOOO
Pacers at Three Tears Old to Pace in 1902. .„., 760

Entrance, April 2.1900, $10; Second Payment. January 2, 1901, $10; Third Payment, January 2, 1902, $10;
Fourth Payment, June 1, 1902, $10.

TROTTERS AT TWO TEARS OLD. I PACERS AT TWO TEARS OLD. I TROTTERS AT THREE TEARS OLD. I PACERS AT THREE TEARS OLD.

830 additional to start at two years old, to be paid S?0 additional to start at two years old to be paid 850 additional to start at three years old. to be paid 830 additional to start at three years old, to be paid
ten days before the meeting at which the race is to ten days before the meeting at which the race is to

|
ten days before tbe meeting at which the race is to ten days before the meeting at which the race ia to

take place. *ake place. ' take place, ' take place.

CONDITIONS
Entries must be accompanied with tbe entrance fee.

Nominators most designate, when making payments to Btart, whether the horse entered is a trotter or pacer.

Colts that start at two years old are not barred from starling again at three years old.

Failure to make any payment forfeits all previous payments.
Nominators liable only for pmount paid in.

Right reserved to declare off or reopen these stakes in caBe the number of entries received is not satlsfacrory to the Board of Directors.

All receipts for entrance in excess of the amount guaranteed will be added to the three year old stakes for trotters and nscers in proportion to the stakes for three year olds as above.
ENTRIES OPEN TO THE WORLD; MEMBERSHIP IN THE ASSOCIATION NOT REQUIRED TO ENTER, but no horse owned in the State of California will be allowed to start

nlll the owner has become a member. Horses owned outside uf the State of California are eligible to start regardless of membership.

F. W, KELLEY, Sec'y., 22 1-2 Geary St., San. Francisco.

Race Course, Saratoga Springs, N. Y. Office: 1402 Broadway, N. Y.

THE

Saratoga Association
The following Stakes to close on Thursday, March 1st, and to be run

at the Meeting of 1900.

FOR TWO-YEAR-OLDS.
THE GRAND UNION HOTEL STAKE—A Double Event.

812 LOO for two year olds (foals of I8a*<) oi SIU0 each, or 850 if declared

out June 1st Starters to pay 8100 additional, which shall entitle

them to start in both events The proprietors of tbe Grand Union
Hotel, Saratoga, to add sufficient to make the value of the two events
86000 each. In each event the second to receive 81000, and the

third 8500.

Conditions of the First Event. Winners of two races of 82000. or

one of S3&0. 7 lbs extra Maidens never having been placed second
for a race of 8:800, allowed 5 lbs. The produce of mares or stallions

which have not prodoced a winner ptior to January 1st. 1900. if

maidenB at time of starling, allowed 3 lbs , or both 5 lhs. The win-
ner to receive 84500. the second 81000 and the third 8500. Five
furlongs.
Conditions of the Second Event. Winners of three races of 82400,

or one < f 83^00. or ot the first event. 7 lbs. extra. MaidenB never
having been placed Becond for a race of SHOO allowed 10 lbs. The
produce of mares or nalllons which have not produced a winner
prior to January 1st. 19fl0. if maidens at time of starting allowed 3

lbs , or both, 5 lbs. Six furlongs.

THB FLGI«CHMANN STAKE—For Two Year Olds. 85T

each, or %th If declared out June 1st. Starters to pay $50 additional.

The Association to add sufficient to make tbe value of the stake
55000. of which 81000 to the secood and 85C0 to the third. Messrs.

Cbafl Fleischraann's Sons to donate to the owner of the winner a
cup of the value of 85 Non-winners ol 840U3 allowed 5 lbs. ; of

$2000, 6lbs. Maidens allowed 12 lbB. Five furlongs.

THE G. H MUMH Si CO H ANDICAP— For Two Year
Olds. 850 each, or 825 if declared out June 1st. S.aners to pay 850

adUUo'ial. The champagne firm of Mess '8. G H. Mumrn »fc Co to

add sufficient to maice the value of the stake 8'iOOU, of which SI0U0 to

the second and 8500 to the third. Weights lo be aunouuced three

days before the day of tbe race. Six furlongs.

THE PEPPER STAKE— For Two Year Old". 850 each, 825

Ifiecared out June 1st. rilarters to pay 850 additional, Me3srs.

Jarres E Pepper & Co.. Lex'ngton. Ky.. dletl \en of O.d Pepner
Whiskey anil Old Henrv Clay Rye Whiskey, to a<ld sufficient to make
the value of the stake 850im of which 8 0i to thesecoud and $>ou to

the thirl Winners nf JM0P, 4 lbs. extra. Non winners or 8i2'0

allowed 4 lbs : oi 8800. 8 lbs.: of 835 J. 12 lbs Maideus allowed H
lbs. i iv < un<l h half furlongs.

THE WM. J. LEMP BREWING CO. HANDICAP—
For Two Year Olds. $40 each. orS20 if declared out lune 1st. Starters

to pay 830 additional. The Wm J. Lemp Brewing Co of St. Louts,
Mo , to add sufficient to make the value ot the sr.afce 8?000. of which
8600 to the s-^cond and $100 to the third Weights to he announced
turee days bef ire the day of the race. Five furlongs.
THE CONGRESS HALL STAKE—Far Two Year OHs. 810

each or $:0 if declared out June 1st. starters to pay 813 additional.
The proprietors of C toerr-s* Hall. Saratoga, to ad 1 sufficient to make
thp. value of the stake StOiO. of which 86)) to the second and 81 10 to

the third Winners of 82830, 4 lbs. ext-a; of S3S00, 7 lbs extra. Non-
winners of 8800 allowed S lbs ; of 8353 allowed 15 lbs. Maidens
allowed 18 lbs Five furlongs.
THE McGRATHIANA STAKE-For Fillle3 and Geldings,

Two Year Old*. 810 each, or 1^0 it declare 1 out Tune 1st. Starters

to pay 830 additional The Associatjo i ti add sufficient to make tbe
value of the stake S2500. of which 8500 to the second and 8S0O to the
third Non-winners of 82000 allowed 6 lbs.; of 8300, 10 lbs. Maidens
allowed 11 lbs. Five furlongs.

THE WORDEN HOUSE STAKE-For Fillips. Two Year
Olds. Selling. 550 each or 810 if declared. The p-nprletor of the
Worden House, Saratoga, to adl 81000, of which S to j to the second
and 8150 to the third The winner to be sold at auction for 81000 If

for 82000 allowed 8 lb*. Toen I tb allowed for each 8100 down to

8S0O. Selling price to be stated through theeitrybox at time of
closiog entries on day precedlug the race. Five furlongs.

FOR THREE-Y- AR-OLOS.
THE MADDEN STAKE-For Three Year Oils. 850 each, or

815 if declared, with 81250 added by Mr. I. E Madden. Hamburg
Place, Kv., of which 8)00 to the second and 8150 to the third Non-
winners in lH99am1 1900 of 8 000 allowed 7 lbs.; of 82000. 10 lbs ; of
81000. 14 lbs.; of S>00, 18 lbs. Maidens allowed 24 lbs One nille.

THE FAIKVIEW STUD STAKE-For Three Year Old3.

Selling. ?50 eacn or St5 if declared, with 5:000 added, of which 8300

to the second and 8150 'o the third. The winner to be sold at auction
for 8)000. If for 8100) allowed 6 lbs ; if for S 1000, 10 lbs ; if for 82000,

15 lbs.; If for 81000, 25 lbs. One mile.

THE HENDKIE STAKE -For Three Year Old Fillies. 850

each or 815 if declared with Sioo'Jaddei, of which $100 to the Becond
and 8150 to the ttii-d Weight 121 lbs. No '-winners in 1899 and 1900

of *;uuo allowed gibs.: of SlAOO.u lbs.: of 81000, 7 lbs.; of 8750, 12 lbs.

of 8150. 18 Ib9 One mile and a sixteenth.

FOl THREE-YiTAR-OLDS AND UPWARD.
THE BEVERWrCK HANDICAP-For Three Year Olds

and Upwards. SiOO each, and S»5 if declared nut lune 1st. Starters

to pay S"»0 additional. The Hoi. M. N. Nolan to add sufficient to

make the value ot tha stake 850)0 of which SIOOO to the second and
8500 to the tnir 1. Weights to be announced three days before the
day of tne race. One mile.

TBE CETIZENS AND MERCHANTS HANDICAP—
For Threi Year Olds and Upwards S103 each. or$2> if declared oat
June 1st. Starters to piv S>0 additional The citizens and merchants
of Saratoga and the Association to add sufficient to make the value of
the stake S'OOO, of whici 8L0JO to the seond and $5')0 to the third.
Weights to be announced three aays before th n day of tbe race. One
mile and a sixteenth.

THW SPENCER H \NDICAP—For Three Yeai Olds and Up-
wards. 8100 each, or S

2
•» il declared out June 1st. Starters to pay 850

additional. Mr. R A. Canfiaid proprietor of tne Saratoga Club, -Sara-

toga to add an amount sufficient to make the value of the st«keS5000
of which 81000 to toe seciud aod 8500 to th) third. Weiehts to he
announced three days before the day of the race. One mile and
an Eighth.

THE KEARNEY HANDIC \P—Heat Race for Three Year
i

Olds and Upwards. SiO each, or §15 if declared. With S1000 added |

by Mr. Edw. Kearney, ot which 8300 to the second and 8150 to the
third. Weight-* to be announced three days before the day of the I

race. Six furlongs.

THE KENSINGTON HOTEL HURDLE HANDICAP
—For Three Year Olds and Upwards. SiO each, or S !0 it declared out
June 1st Starters to pty 8!0 a tditional. The proprietors of the Ken- I

slnelon Hotel. Saratoga, and the rtturtevant House. New York, to add I

sufficient to mike the value of tbe stake 81200, of which S250 to the

second and 8150 to the third. Weights to be announced three days
|

before tbe day of the race. Two miles over eight hurdles.

THE SARATOGA STEEPLECHASE HANDICAP—For <

Four Year Ol'is and Upwards 810 each, or $20 if declared out lune

1st. Starters to pty 830 additional. The Association toadd sufficient

to make the value of the stake 81500, of which S*00 to the second and I

§200 to the third. Weights to be announced three davs before the day
of the race. Full course, about two and a half miles -
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by"fhe JoSkly'ciS «««*UI~Sft5S^f.&"i?HiSi and Steeplechase.) run under .he au.pices of the Saratoga Association. ,„,„,.!

e'.i rle» mJllhe" I.tVh oi [he laces banl.'lli.tbl; "advertisement will bi received only with the understanding, and on the agreement of tbe subscriber, that the provisions of Racing Rules 42

and 13 (l.eretn appealed) form a P»rt of a, d goverr.the ™ntract
^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^ m q n (<) g^ M^^

R •'r 4! At the dl'crellon of 'he Stewards of the JookM club, or o! the stewar.ls. and without notice, theentrles of anv person, or the transfer or any entry may be refused

? ,e RuV, of R,rlngTd'pted by the Natlnna; Hu„t inn'sYeSpleOBaae Assnolali ,n govern all Hurdle- Races and Steeplechases.ran under the ausplees ot the Saratoga Assoc ation.

- -'•h or without the aid of a starling device. Nominations should be addressed to the Secretary, 1402 Broadway, N Y
The Club reserves tbe right to start any or all rac b with or without I

F. RUSH JR., Secretary.
B&-P. S.—Entry Blanks can be had at this office.

G. WALBAUM. President.

I
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Race Record
2M6 1-2.NUTWOOD WILKES 22I6

The Champion Sire of Early and Extreme Speed.

He iB tneonlv Btallimi who ever produced two three-year-nlda in one seasoD with
records of 2:12 and 2:12 1-4 respectively. Who Is It ia the champion
three year-old gelding o the world, and laBt year reduced his record to 2;10J^.

NUTWOOD WILKES will make the season cf 1900 at the NUTWOOD
STOCK FARM from Feb. 15 to July 1.

By Guy Wilkes 2:15|,

Dam Lida W. 2:18-}-, by Nutwood Z:18f.

FEE $50
For the Season.

With usual return privileges. Good
paFturaeeatS3permoDth. Bills pay-
able before removal of mate. Stock
well cared for, but no responsibility

assumed for accidents and escapes.

For further particulars apply to, or

address,

MARTIN CARTER,

Nutwood Stock Farm,

.rvingtnn, Alameda Co., Cal. 52

Race Rd
2:16^-Nutwo:d Wilkes 2216,

Is the Site of

Who Ib It 2 :10 1-2

Three- y ar-old record 2:12.

John A. McKerron (8)...2:12 1-4

Claudius 2:13 1-2

Irvlngton Belle - 2:18 1-2

Echora Wilkes 2:18 1-2

Central Girl 2:22 1-2

Alii B 2:24 1-2

Who Is She 2:25
Fred Wilkes 2 :26 1-2

Daughestar 2:29

Capt. Tom Merry
Compiler of

TABULATED PEDIGREES
(Thorooghbred Horses Only)

Address 634 1-2 South Spring St.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Refers to Hon. Wm. C Whitney, New York- Hon
Perry Belmont, New Yoik; James R Keene Esq
New York: E. 8. Gardner. Jr.. Sandersvllle, Tenrj •

Wm. Hendrle Esq., Hamllton.Ont.

To Horse Owners.

Millard F. Sanders has located at Pleasanton.

where he will conduct a 6rst class training stable

Gentlemen having colts or horses they wish devel-

oped for sale or racing purposes can be accommo-

dated. Correspondence solicited.

ELECTIONEER NUTWOOD

NEERNUT 2:1214
Sir** of NEERETTA (4) 2:11 1-2

By A Ibert W. 2:20, son of Electioneer.

Dam Oytie 2d by Nutwood 2:1S 3 4

Will Make the Season of 19:0 at

Santa Ana, Gal., at $40.
Neernut was fosled in 1891 and Neeretta 2:1 Hj,, isthe
only one of his get evt-r started in a race, she being the
champion four 1 ear old fillv of 18.9. His oldest colts
are now comirg five years fid Neernutisa blood bay,
15^ hands high and weighs 1100. He trots without
boots, weights or hopple- and is fast and game having

a record of 2:14 in a sixth heat. He combines the blood of the two greatest trotting families in the world.
For further particulars and tabulated p<.digree, address GEO. W. ford.

Santa Ana, Cal.

A Great Wilkes Stallion.

WELCOME 2:10]
By ARTHUR WILKES 2:28^, sire of 4 In 2:15 list.

Dj.m I.ETTIE (dam of 2 in 2:15 list) by Wayland Forrest, 6on of Bonner's Edwin Forrest.

Second dam MARY by Flaxtall. the only mare that has two daughters that have prodnced two 2:15

performers, viz: Grace, the dam of Daedalion 2:11 and Creole 2:15, and Letlie the dam of Welcome 2:10J^
and Wayland W. 2:12%.

WELCOME Is a beautiful seal brown, 16.1 hands high, weighs 1300 pounds, and is a very grand
individual in every way with a Derfect disposition, and it is admitted by all horsemen that he is as game
a race horse as ever campaigned. He will make the season of 1900 at

HAYWARDS, CAL.
Terms for the Season 825

(With Usual Return Privileges)

Pasturage $3 per month. Due care taken but no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes.

For further particulars address

GEO. GRAY, Haywards, Cal,

ALTON,
Black stallion, no markings, foaled in 1S97. Sired by the Great ALTA-
MOXT 3fi00 2 :26K. sire of 6 in the 2 :30 list and 35 others in 2 :30 or better.

Dam TECORA, dam of 2 in 2:08 or better 4 in 2:20 or better, by C M Clay

Jr. 22; second dam by BrignoTa 77. son of ifambrino Chief 11; third dam
by Canadt Chief; fourth dam by Plow Boy. ALTON is but three years old.

with but little training has shown better than 2:30; he is a perfect gaited

trotter and shows no inclination of the pace Will serve 10 approved mares

the season of 1900 at $50 each, with usual return privileges, at Agricul-

tural Park, San Jose, Cal. Pasturage $3 per month.
H. H. HELLMAN.

M AMBRINO CHIEF JR. 11,622
Sire of GEO. WASHINGTON 2:16 3-4, DOLUCAX 2:15 1-4, SWEET
ROSIE 2:28 1-4 (winner of Oc ident Stake of 1895), SOLANO CHIEF 2:39.

MAMBItINO CHIEF JR. Is by McDonald Chief 35S3. son of Clark Chief, Dam Venus by Mambriuo
FBtchen. For his opportunities be is a great b! re of race horses, and with the blood of CLARK CHIKF
and mam m; i n<> PATCHEN he cannot be otherwise. He is a blood bav, hind fe-t white. 15 3
bandB, and weighs U00 pounds. His orogeny are large with good style and action, and perfect legs and
feet. He will make the season at

WOODLAND for the very low FEE OF $25.
Pasturage 82 per month. Good care taken but no responsibility for accidents or escapes.

For further particulars see or address

CHAS. JOHNSON,
Woodland, Cal.

PILOT PRINCE 2:222.
By DEXTER PRINCE, dam by Nutwood

(Owned by B, P. HE.VLU. San Francisco)

Will make the season at the Napa Race Track.
He la the sire of JOE 2:16% and PILOT McCLELLAN 2:22%.

[-pp— fr/jc For the season, with usrjal return privileges. Good pasturage at 23 per moolh.
r l_C ^O £L O For further particulars address

CHAS. SCOTT, Manager,
Napa, Calif.

SECRETARY 28,378
The son of the incomparable DIRECTOR and a daughter of VOLUNTEER,
will make the season of 1900 at the stables of G. Lapham Esq., Alameda!
California, from February 15th to July 1st at $40 the Season
SECRETARY is a black horse, li hands high, weighs 1200 pounds with,
high quality and fiueness and beautiful symmetry Monroe Salisbury
says: ' Secretary had more natural speed than any colt I ever saw." P. J.
Shafter says : 'I drove a daughter of Secretary an eighth in 14}£ seconds."
Others of his produce have shown 2 minute speed. Fro a him you will
get extreme speed, size style and finish

See him in harness at Alameda Race Track or write G Lapham at same place.

Q. LAPHAM.

STAM B. 23,444
REC. 2:11 1-4

Has started in 21 Races

1st 10 times

2d 6 times

3d 5 times

WON
$7,500

IN PURSES.
Address all communications to

STAM B. 23,441. 2:11 1-4, is by Stambonl 2:071* (sire
of 39 trotlers in the 2:30 list), dam Belle Medium 2:20 by HappyMedium (sire of Nancy Hanhs 2:04. and 92 others in the 2-30 listand of oo producing sons and 49 producing dams : second dam by
Almo.it Lightning (sire of the dams ol King Princeps 2:15 and
z_imbro2:ll): third dam by ilamoriao Patchen; fourth dam byMambnno Chief.

,u
S'?,A'M E- i30Deof tne soundest and gamest race horses on

the Oast and one of the best young stallions standing tor public
service. Weight 1075 lbs., height 15 3. Will make the Season
at Agricultural Park, Sacramento.

TER/1S: $40 FOR THE SEASON.
(With return privileges ($50 for the season.)

Mares can be shipped by boat or train and will be met by com-
petent men. Best of care taken of mares but no respoaBibitiiy
assumed for accidents or escapes. All bills payable at time of
service and must be settled before removal of mare.

TUTTLE BROS., Rocklin, Cal.

J (By RED WILKES,
Sire of 145 in 2:30.DICTATUS2.19.^^ """ ' ^^ *

)
Dam by DICTATOR,

Sire of DICTATRESS (4) 2:12 1-4 ' sire of 60 in 2:30.

Will Make the Season of 1900 from March 1st to July 1st

AT SAUNAS RACE TRACK
f LL ^P^O For the Season. Address CLARENCE DAT,

613 Central Avenue, Alameda, Cal

Pleasanton Training Tract Ass'n.

This track, celebrated all

over the State as much
for its splendid condition,

despite all the changes of

weather, as for its superb
climate, has passed into

new hands. Two hundred
splendid new box stalls

have been erected and the
most thorough system of

water laid on, conveying
water to all stalls. The
track itself has been thor-

oughly overhauled and put

in to the best shape pos-
sible. The association is

now ready to receive

horses.

RENTALS- 82 per month
Special larae boxes for studs.

etc.. twenty-five feel long, S3
per month
Board, etc., for men, 116 per

mouth

|

The following list of horses trained and developed on the track
.
together with records obtained, will speak forcibly as to the great
advantages offered to the patrons of the track, no records over 2:1

I

being Included.

SEARCHLIGHT, 2:03 1-4.

ANACONDA, 2:03 1-4. Champion pacing gelding of the world
to date.

DIRECTLY, 2:03 1-4. Two year old record champion, 2:07^
Three year old record champion, 2:07.

ALIX, 2 :03 3-4. Champion mare, champion race record of the

world for three heats. 2:06^, 2:05Ji, 2:05>£.

FLYING JIB, 2:04. 1.59V,lopole

AZOTE, 2:04 3-4. Champion gelding of the world to date.

DIRECTUM, 2:05 1-4. Champion stallion of the world to date.

DIRECT, 2:05 1-2. Champion pacer of his tlmo

KLATAWAH, 3:05 1-2. Three year old.

LENA N., 2:05 1-2. Champion pacing mare of 1893.

CONEf, 2:07 3-4.

DIONE, 2:09 1-4.

DIABLO, 2:09 1-4. Asa four year old.

CBICKET. 2;lo. Record for pacing mare at lhat lime.

LITTLE ALBERT, 2:10.

SAN PEDRO, 2:10. Wlnnerof three racesand fCOOO In one week.

GOLD LEAF, 2:11. Champion three year old of her tlmo.

VENUS II, 2:11 1-4.

OWYHEE. 2:11 1-4.

MOM! Alts. 2:11 1-4. As a three year old.

CALYLE CARNE, 2:11 3-4.

.MARGARETS., 2:12. wlnnerof last Horseman's Great Ex-
I r-'clalinn Stakes. 810.000 In coin and a 9200 cup.

Address C B. CHARLESW0RTH, Pleasanton, Alameda County, Cal.
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THE BAYWOOD STUDSPLENDID PASTURAGE.
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

(Property of John Pabbott, Esq.)

Imp. Hackney Stallion

Green's Rufus 63 («n;

Will serve a limited number of approved mares season 1900

FEE - - - *75 -

KednctionB made for two or more mares.

BRENTWOOD FARM, near Antioch, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

Horses are shinned from Morshead's Stable, No. 20 Clay Street, 'San Francisco, to Antioch and led from
auLora » ou vt^

Antioch to the Farm by Competent men.

ALFALFA and natural grasses in abundance A SEPABATE ALFALFA FIELDS if desired

CLIMATE mild winter and summer f SPECIAL CAKE taken of HOUSES

FINEST of PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

For rates apuly to H. DUTARD, Owner.

125-127-129 DAVIS STREET (Telephone Front 33) SAN FRANCISCO,

or to FRANK NUGENT, Manager, Antioch, Cal.

Telephone Main 3. Brentwood.

DIRECT » 1-2

SIRE OF -.

Directum Kelly, 2:08 1-4

Directly - - - 2:031-4

Miss Margaret - 2:11 1-2

Ed B. Young - - 2:11 1-4

I Direct - - - - 2:13

Miss Beatrice - 2:13 1-4

And 13 ither Standard Trotters and Pacers

Terms, $100 the Season

Is now in the stud at BEATING'S STABLES
at Pleasanton, California track.

Excellent pasturage and the best of care taken of

mares in any manner that owners .may desire at

easonable rates. Apply to

THOMAS E.KEATING, Pleasanton, Cal.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.
j
Lined up to run perfect when strapped to

horse*

OTJB SPECIALTY

^SULKIES TO RENT^
We buy and sell Second-haot Stjlkibs.

W. J. KENNEY, Bikeman,

531 VALENCIA 8T.. NEAB16TH

"THE SEARCHLIGHT''

Thos. B. Murphy
Scientific Farrier.

TROTTINC, ROAD AND PLAIN SHOEINC

... 33 Golden Gate Avenue . . .

Branch Shop—Keatiog'sTrainingStables, Pleas-

anton, CaL All work guaranteed.
Telephone Folsom 871. /

BAYSWATER WILKES
Sire of KELLY BRIQOS 2:10 1-2.

Will Make the Season of 1900 at Winters, Yolo Co., Cal.

<-.Dir urn Kre 9 "IB his sire, is the Bire ot 32 standard performer, including Oro Wilkes
SABLE, W^LKES^IB^ S^reofjrred Kohl 2:07%, Hnlda 2:08% and =8 others in 2:30), by

Ikes 2:22, sire of S3 standard performers.
2:11, aud i

Geo. Wilkes 2:2

,TER his dam, Is a thoroughbred mare by Bayswater and is the dam of

Senator L 2:23Ja, (four mile record 10:12).

Breed to a Tried Sire.

McKINNEY 8818, Rec. 2:1,4
(By Alcyone, dam Rosa Sprague by Gov. Sprague)

CHAMPION SIRE OF HIS AQE OF 2:15 PERFORMERS.

crnr.UI -
[ his second dam. is a thoroughbred mare by Joe DanielB and the dam of

K>s^eThorn?*22§ third, fourth, filth, sixth, seventh and eighth dams registered in Amen-BESS IE
Bass... - '»_s „ i
can Thoroughbred stud Book.

telly Briggs 2 :101ft as a four year old was one of the nest winners on the California circuit last year,

audi theory one of Bayswater Wilkes' produce ever trained up to that time.

TERMS $40FOR SEASON
(With Usual Return Privileges)

r~ a .„m~M „ , « on ™>r month All billB due at time of service, but must be paid when mare

,».^h
a
»
Pf»rS%atescomint from the nor h or from Sacramento can be shipped to Al. Grieves, Davis-

vufe and wXrec^ve%mn,p?
B
attemlon. Others should be shipped direct to Winters.

S. H. HOY, Owner,
Winters, Yolo Co., Cal

Alameda Sale and Training Stables.

Stallions for Service, Season 1900,

McKINNESr 2:11 1-4.

Sire of

Coney (i) 2*7%
Jenny Mac 2:09

Zombro 2:11

You Bet (3), 2:12!^

Bazel Kinney 2:12^
McZeus 2:13

Juliet D 2M3J4
Dr. Book (4)._ 2:13%
Harvey Mac (3) 2-M\
Geo. W. McKinney 2:HH
Osito 2:14%
Mamie Riley 2:16

Mabel McKinney 2:17

McNally (4) 2:20

Miss Burnabee (3) 2:21

Sola 2:23

Casco M«
Sir Credit (3) 2:25

Eula Mc (2)
2:27l<,

A Race Horse Himself.
He started in 28 races, won 25 of them, was twice second

and once third-

He is a Sire of Race Horses.
Every one oi his get with records secured them in races,

and all are race winners.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1900

At Pleasanton Training Track.

TERMS FOR THE SEASON $75.
(With "Usual Retnrn Privileges).

Good Pasturage for mares at $3 per month.

For farther particulars, address

x
Or 985 Peralta St.. Oakland.

Telephone Red 2624.

C. A. DURFEb,
Pleasanton, Cal.

Alameda

J. M. NELSON

California.

Proprietor.

ALTAMONT 3600 ARTHUR W. 2:11 1-2

The Leading

Pacific Coast Sire of New

14 2:30. PiPfcrmeps of 1899,

A SENSATIONAL PERFORMER ON THE TRACK AND

A SENSATIONAL SIRE OF SPEED IN THE STUD....

DIABLO 2:09J

(By Almont 33. Dam, Sue Ford by

Brown Chief)

SIP.E OF

CBEBALI9 -2 :°* I"*

DEL NORTE 2 :08

ELLA T 2:0S *"4

DOC SPEKBT 2:09

PATHMONT 2:09 *"*

AXTAO 2:«» 3-4

ALAMEDA 2:15

DECEIVER 2 =15

TOOCBET - -2 '1S

CARRIE S 2:11 1_2

and 31 others In the 3:30 list.;

N. L B. (2)2:2\H

Terms for the Season

With Usual Return Privileges.

$60

Good Pasturage at reasonable rates,

or track. Apply to or address

Sire VfATLAJJD W. 2 :12 1-2 by Arthur
Wilkes 2:28 1-2.

Dam LADY MOOR (dam of Arthur W.
2:11 1-2, John A. (3)

2 :14. Maud P. (3) 2:26'£
trial 2:13 1-2), by
Grand Moor: second
dam by Finch's Glen-
coe, son of imp. Glen-
coe; third dam by
Williamson's Belmont.

Arthur W. is the handsomest horse of his size in

California, being a rich brown seal In color, stand-

ing 16.2 and weighing 1200 lbs. He has been a

mooey winner every year of the three he has been
campaigned and during the season of 1899 won two
iirst moDeys, two seconds, one third and one fourth,

and reduced his record to2:llift. He will be cam-
paigned again in 19t0 and will pace in 2:C6 sure.

Consequently he will be limited to 10 approved
mares.

Terms for the Season - $40
With Usual Return Privileges.

Horses bought, sold and trained for road

J. M. NELSON.
Cor. St. Charles St. and Eagle Avenue,

Alameda, California

At ten years of age he has to his credit Clipper 2:09%, Daeda-

lion (4) 2:11, Diawood (4) 2:11, Hijodel Diablo (3) 2:ilM,_Inferno

<3) 2:15, El Diablo 2:16i£, Goff Topsail 2:17^

Rey del Diablo (2) 2:23%.

DIABLO is by Chas Derby a great sire, out of Bertha a great broodmare by Alcantara.

showLg greater JpeS eacn year Ind are noted for uniform beauty, size aud style.

FEE FOR SEASON OF 1900 - $50
Pasturage for mares at S4 per month. Good care taken but no responsibility assumed for accident.

esca!)es - WM. MURRAY, Pleasanton, Cal.

His colts are

GAFF TOPSAIL 2A7i
Will Make the Season of 1900 at the Vallejo Race Track

TERMS $25 FOR THE SEASON
Gaff Topsail is one of the fastest horsa

second dam Striogham by
Only son of Diablo standing for public service in Solano

i

Co,

Free Purse $250 for Gatf Topsail Three=Year=01ds.

'i will gl« a purse or E2-50 entrance fee for foals of 1901 sired by Gafl Topsail, mares covered in 1900

be competed for in 1901 at the Vallejo Race Track.

EDW. .KAVANAGH, Box 366, Vallejo, Cal.
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RUINART STOCK FARM
Beltane, Sonoma Connty, Cal.

TAECOOLA, PBIMBOSE, EUINAET-Thoroughbred Stallions.
Will Stand the Season at Ruinart Stock Farm.

..— (The Marquis 2..

a a

fStockwell 3.

Icinizelli 2....

Z LSpa 3..

("King of the RiDg 3

{Leamington 14.„

Satanella 3

Ace of Clubs 8

I. Rose de Florence 3..

fEbor 19I JblrOI IS. „

H I MilkBOD 12 (Winner of Good-
ly LMUEBop 1, , woodCupi2mne8H0

(.Maid of the Mill 12...

Tarcoola was winner of the Meloourne Cup worth
550,000, also of other great races. It will be seen at a
glance that his pedigree is f»irly bristline wiihsirfi
figures accoming to the Bruce Lowe system within the
first four removes. Service fee S50.

( The Baron 24

( Pocahontas 3

)
Touchstone 3 4

/ Brocade 2

l Faugh-a-Ballagh 11
/ Dan. oi Pantaloon 14

) Newminster 8
\ Flighty 3

I Ptockwell 3
j Irish Queen 8

t Flying Dutchman 3
) Boarding School Miss 3

J
The Premier 4

1 Dinah

i Rory O'More
i Mary Anne 12
And so on to the Old

Montague Mare, the fam-
ily oi the great Eclipse.

PRIMROSE by imp. St. Blaise (Derby wiDner aDd «>ld at

. , _ „, auction for Sioo.ooo.
1st dam Wood Violet by imp. The III Used; 2d dam Woodbine by
Censor or Kentucky; 3d dam Fleur des Champs by Newminster-
and so on to Layton Barb Mare. Stnd Service »50

BEST OF PASTURAGE
Green Feed throughout the Year.

"
Alfll

da
r

ocb'
Egyptian Com

'
Afghani and other summer crops In abnn-

^e^fa^'^oHra'oSo. *"* ^^ "-cfto^m^
For terms apply to

111
KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

AT STUD^
CUBA OF KENWOOD

(Glenbeiah Jr.—gteDw
SAM'S BOW

fPlaln Sam—Dolly Dee II)

STOCKDALE KENNELS
K

-.
M- DODGE, Manager,

^^ardl., Poinfefp-^-.d
«- £».. Ca,.

;
Rooms 503-505 Safe Deposit Building

R. PORTER ASHE,
328 Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

BOODLE I'M
Sire of Ethel Downs 2:10, Thompson 2:14 l-2

(
Val-

entine [2] 2:30, and others.

Boodle possesses all the qualifications desired in a Sire.
Mr. B

.
a prominent horseman from the East, recently remarked in hearing of a crowd of horee"

men :
'! believe Boodle is destined to be a great sire ot speed, but laying speed aside, his colts with their

size, style, beautiful mane and tail and toppy appearance in general, with 3-minute speed will sell East
for more money than the little bullet-shaped cyclones such as are frequently produced with 2:15 speed."

Avoid breeding to Boodle 2:12 1-2,
IF YOU WANT a pony, or a lone-bacael, curoy hocked, big-ankled. or a vicious horse.

Breed to Boodle 2:121-2,
IF YOU WANT a well-bred borse, with size, color, speed, beauty, endurance, and

disposition.

SEASON - - $50
(Dsual Return Privilege)

C. F. BUNCH, Mgr. G. K. HOSTETTER & CO.
JJ3-3end for tabulated pedigree.

Breeders' Directory.

HOL8TE1X8— Winners of every 7 days' bnttpr mn

in. 55 J '•"»'«»: 21 Jereeys and Durhams compeliDg. 5thyearmyHoIsteins bave beaten Jer=eVsfo,

Market l£s. F°"
"*

l "B0 "'^ F
'
*B™1 626

AT STUD
Champion Guy Silk

No. 39,168. by BENDIGO-MAUD S. II.
Fee, 815.00.

For particulars address
PINE Hill, COCKER KENWLS

„ Care of DR. M J Mnpt*. vBay View S.ablla, San Rafae^Cal.

VERBA Bih.YA JKR8EY8-The best A T r r
registered prize herd Is owned by HKHBY pierceSan Francisco. Animals for salef

^™*" rumus

"'" »l'"aml\llea & Co. , I^s Angeles, Cal

^k^ BOOK OXW Dog Diseases

H°w to Feed.
Newark. ^ D

'
V

-
8- 1293 Broadway

San Joee, Cal.

Champion Blood.
Producing Families.

Absolute Soundness

.

Good Color and Size.

The ELECTIONEER Stallion

Good Disposition.
Great Speed.

n^'A- 8H,ppBK, Avon, Cal., Standard-bred Trot
L
to

nfha
C
m

r
B

,

nf1s
e

,o?U
''d ^"^^ M"?<* ™°

C„L"
OI
L^GHHBRK,

D
, a
E8^XHO,i8-Bestonthe

Oa?land!*cal:
n,e'" <Semlna«' p«k). P. O. East

VETERINARY.

FALROSE Record 2:19
Made in 5th heat
ofa winning race

EIRE OF

Don 2:10
Tbegieatest Pacific

Coast winner in 1899

Primrose 2:13
I-ady Falrose 2:24
and others.

FEE $30
By FAllIS (sire of 12 in 2:30) son of the great ELECTIONEER sire of 158

in 2:30. 1st dam Roseleif (dam of Falrose 2:19 and Rosedale 2:1914) by
Buccaneer, sire of 3 in 2:30. and the dims of Dr. Leek 2:091*2, Daedalion
2:11, Creole 2:15. and 7 other producing dams. 2d dam. Febnleaf 2:27
(damot 8idmont2:10% Soli Leaf 2:1114, Thistle 2:13}£. Femdale 2:16^.
Shamrock 2:25) by Flaxtiil. 31 d,m, Fanny FErN by Irwin's Tucka-
hoe. 4th dam, daughter of Leffler's Consol.

Ira Barker Dalziel
VETERINARY DENTIST

Fancy Carriaje.Saddle and Road Horses for Sale
Office and Stable: 605 Golden Gate Avenue San

Francisco, Cal. Telephone South 651

1

ATenQe
'
^

Will Make the Season of 1900 at

830, with usual return privileges at WOODLAND
FAIROSE is 16 hands high, weighs 1140 pounds, is a heautitul bay, is pure gaited. and all of his pro-

duce have perfect feet and legs, iron constitutions and are noted for their good looks and handsome
style. Best Pasturage at S3.00 per month.

For further particulars, address *W , MASTIN
Woodland Race Track,' Woodland, Cal.

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES
(No. 1679).

BREED TO A
GREAT SIRE OF

RACE HORSES

M.R.C.V.8., F.E.V.M.S.

VETERINARY 8CROE0S,
Member of the Royal College 0/ Veterlnmrv Bnrgeons, England; Fellow of the Edinbnrg VeterinarvMedical Society: Graduate ot the Ne<f VeterlnarvCollege, Edinburgh; Veterinary Surgeon to the 8 FFire Department; Live Slock Inspector (or New Zei'
F™r,^.ina

,

tral,i'n
,
<:
'
olon,es " ">e Porfo7sao'Francisco; Professor of Equine Medicine, VeterinarySurgery Veterinary Department UnlverTlVy 01California: Ei-Presldent of the CallfornU State Veterlnary Medical Association; Veterinary InflrmaSResidence and Office. San Francisco VeterinarVlBS'

pita) 111- Golden Gate Avenue, near Wetate?BL &S,Francisco: Telephone West 128
w6"9ter 8L. San

Sire of

Phoebe Wilkes 2
Tommy Mc 2
New Era 2
Sibyl 3 2
Salville 2
Rocker 2

»Arlme Wilkes v

aeroplane.. 2

Grand George.. _2
J. F Qaoeon 2
Brown Be*B 2

And 19 others better 1

2:30. and s producing
and 6 producing daugb

' HAMBLETONIAN WILKES, by George Wilkes 2:22. dam
:C8^

I
Mag Lock, by American star; second dam Lady Irwin (grandam of

by Hambletonian 10; third dam Daughter ot Roe's Ab-
]3^

j

Lumps 2:21).

^ dallah Chief,

:§• SEASON
:18

han

OF 1900 $50.
Usual return privilege: excellent pasturage and best ot care taken ot
mares, 81 per month, at Green Meadow Farm. Address

R. I. MOORHEAD,
1

Green Meadow Farm, Santa Clara, Col.

CHAS. DERBY 4907, rec. 2:20

OWYHEE 26,116. rec. 2:11

$100 the season.

$50 the season.

Approved Mares Only Taken.
'erms for young stallions and pasturage on application.

Aadress
Developed Trotters and Pacers for sale at reasonable prices.

3AKWOOD PARK STOCK FARH,
Danville, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

Western Turf Association

TANFORAN PARK
Fourth Meeting from FEB. 12th to FEB

24th, 1900, inclusive.

Six hich-class running races every week-
day, rain or shine, beginning at

1:30 P. M.

The Ideal winter race track of America. Patronsstep directly from the railroad cars Into a ,t p?°b
C.i ,'"V^ 8 |aes

:
e"c"«d, where comfo ablyhoused In bad weather they can enjoy an unot-strncied view of the races.

uuou-

io^n
al
.
n
„
B
H'ff -S

Thlrd aD2 Towiseud Slreets at 9:00
10.40 and It ;S0 a. m.. and 12:15. 12:?5. lm> and 1-8
I, *.

,

,?
!

i,

nrni"5 lmm
,

ed""ely after the last race andat 4 :I5 p. m seats In rear cars re«erved for women
minute's ater?'

18
'
NnamokSaH' Valencia Street 10

San Jose and Way Station.. Arrive at San

I™ S!
:W P

' "• Ua'e 8an Bru"° »' <« S3
RATE^-San Francisco to Tanforau and returnIncluding admission to track. 81.25.

rciuru,

California Noritaierii By.

LESSEE OF

San Francisco & North Pacific Ry.

The Picturesque Route
OF CAUFOHWIA.

11- Finest Ftehlnr ami HnnHnt In CMIfnml.

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPBINQS, HOT MO COLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION
Til Section tor Fruit Farms and Stick

Braiding.

THB ROUTE TO

San Rafael Petaluma
Santa Rosa, ukiah

And other beautiful towns.

THE BEST OAMPITTO GROTTNDe ON
THE COAST.

J**?*?*. °Iri<'»-Oorner New Montgomery arMarket streets, under Palace Hotel.
n,*0mer7 *"

GiKiRii, OTKoa-Mntnal Life Bnildlmr.

R- X. RtAJI. e.n. Pa... A«

Richelieu (afe Marim
Junction c rxeARNV

XV. J. MARTIN,
President.

F. B. GREEN,
Seo'y and Han'gr.

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCI8CO-
Tbe most popular school on the Coast.

E. P. HEALD. President, o. B. HALEY, Setfy.

•W^end for Circulars.

CURED BY

Absorbing Jr.^

Mark Levy
Fashionable Tailor

For Quality, Style, Fit and Excellent work un
surpassed.

22 1-2 Geary St., San Pranol.co.
Prices reasonable.^Room 20.

A patient writes : He *" H^Li
was thrown from his bi-

cycle, wrenching his
knee. Within a lew hours the pain was
so bad he could not use the limb. He ap.
plied ABSORBINE, JR. The next day
he rode 42 miles without a sign of soreness.
This unequalled Liniment costs only

$1.00 per bottle by mail.

MATtr/FACTCKED BY
W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,

SPRINGFIELD, . . MASS.
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TELEPHONE:

SOUTH 640

Ne^StyjeT i£00
New Prices

HARNESS
HORSE CLOTHES
HORSE BOOTS

MEDICINES

J. O'KANE

m REMINGTON |
PFM1NGTON 1 UbMINfiTON I REMlNGTONJgj

26=28 Golden Gate Ave.,

San Francisco.

58 Warren Street,

New York.

Du Pont Smokeless Leads.

§|1
in balance,!

%^$^

R
E
M
I

N
G
T

N
R
E
M
I

N
G

^ REMINGTON J\RM5© J
„ i'

'': Vm IV 2^3/3BROADWAY, NEWYORK.. N

m REMINGTON |

RF.M1NGTON j HfMiNfiTON \

UtPUNGTON fc

Remington Guns So.d by All
,

Gun Dealers

-Catalogues on application.
PACIFIC COAST DEPOT,

425-427 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

The Winner of toe Trophy in the

BRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP 1899,

And Four out of Six Shooters with Straight Score- used I .. . _

Du Pont Smokeless Powder rlaHIMj IAl»M.c—

"

GUN GOODS

hTeTskinner CO.
« . - 4--iSuccessor to

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

eras y^s^, FISHING

Gun Goods

<V.

416 MARKET ST.
BELOW SANSOME, S. F-

Tinlidav Specialities in All Lines.

Elegant and Complete New Stock oi Fine Cutlery._

L.C.SMITH

Tackle

»-Send lor Catalogue.
538 MARKET STREET, S. F-

124 Blue Rocks broken out of 125

SELBY

By MR. W. H. SEAVER at Santa Barbara

with
FACTORY

LOADED
SHELLS

Always Reliable - Never Pit. Barrel.

SAFE! STRONG! CLEAN! QUICK!

Ouo matter hro.ua B.«Bog- *£** ^Schoi.e
Powaer at Unco.

PHU.. B. BEBJEABT, Paolflo Ooa.t BepreientatlT.

GUNS
AKE

WINNERS

„,, .,wtkf.t. never to shoot loose -»-h any nitro powdermade.

c.nTn rjcNS The? are Noted tor their

Most of the Market Honte.^Crack MgZ^g&g^ita,

L C SMITH Bans are Manufactured and Bnaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON NJT..

PHIL. B. BEKEART, Pacific Coast Representative

Pedigrees Tabulated
AND

CATALOGUES COMPILED
—oF— «p«

STANDARD and TH0R0D6HRRED HORSES

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
22-84 Geary St., San Francisco,M
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THREE DOLLARS A YEAR

ELECTIONEER-NUTWOOD.

In Neemut's Veins Flows the Blood of the

Two Greatest Sires.

i f Albert W. 2:20.

The Champion of all speed producing trotting bred

stallions the world has ever seen is Electioneer 125, son

of Hambletonian 10 and Green Mountain Maid one of

the greatest of broodmares His list of 2 :30 performers

numbers 158. .Second in the list of sires and heir ap-

parent to the crown is Nutwood 680, son of Belmont 64

and Miss Russell, probably the greatest broodmare that

ever lived. His list of 2:30 performers numbers 156-

Surely Electioneer and Nutwood are mighty names to

conjure within breeding the American trotter that shall

eventually have two minute speed, for until that rate of

speed shall have been attained the Ultima Thule of

trotting horse breeding will not be reached The hand-

some stallion pictured on this page is the result of mat-

ing two high class representa-

tives of these great families.

Having himself earned a race

record of 2:12%, shown two

minute speed, and having the

firBt of his get and the only one

trained, a daughter, obtain a

four year old record of 2:11^,

it is not beyond the range of

reason to predict that mated

with the proper mares Neernut

will be one of the greatest of

the descendants of the two

royal houses from which he

comes.

Electioneer in the first and

second generations has the

wonderful total of 958 standard

performers Nutwood has 866

in the first and second removes.

The greatest young trotter

that ever lived, Arion 2:07%,

whose two year old record of

2:10% will stand for years, was

the result of mating Election-

eer with a daughter of Nut-

wood Over 100 sons of Elec-

tioneer are successful sires of

speed and the same honor rests

on over 100 sons of Nutwood. The daughters of Elec-

tioneer that have produced fast race horse are nearly as

numerous as his sons, while Nutwood's daughters head
the list as producers of speed The blood of Electioneer

is in the veins of The Abbot 2:06%, Bingen 2 :06%,

Tommy Britton 2 :08 and others of the fleetest trotters

of 1899, and that of Nutwood courses through the

arteries of those great performers of last year, Fred

Kohl 2:07%, Eyelet 2 :06% Manager 2:06% and many
more in the 2:10 list. Each family is great in itself yet

each has ach eved greatness through the other's aid.

The sire of Neernut 2.12%. is Albert W 2:20 one of

Electioneer^ best bred sonB. Had h sired nothing but

little Albert 2:10 whose wonderful gameness and race

horse qualities aroused the admiration of horsemen
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, his fame as a sire would
have been made but he has sired a score of standard

performers beside and severt.1 of his sons are sires of

speed. Albert W.'e dam, Sister, is in the list of Great
Brood Mares as is also his second dam.

» t.Clyte2d..

t Hambletonian 10

f Electioneer <

I Green Mountain Maid

I ( John NelBon 187
(.Sister

]
t Lamont Mare

/ Belmont 64

f Nutwood ]
( Miss Russell

I ( Hambletonian 725

I. Clytie t

( Dan. of Williamson's Belmont

The dam of Neernut is Clytie 2d by Nutwood. She

has produced a son that has a record of 2:12%, who in

turn has sired a daughter with a four year old record of

2:11J^. Her dam Clytie was by Whipple's Hamble-

tonian one of whose daughters is the dam of the cham-

pion gelding of the world Azote 2 -.01%. The next dam
the Belmont mare was one of the famous long distance

trotters of early days in California and was a daughter

of Williamson's Belmont, the famous thoroughbred

NEERNUT 2:12 1-4.

Son of Albert W*. 2:20 by Electioneer and Clyte 2d by Nutwood.

stallion whose thoroughbred son Venture took a trotting

record of 2: 27 .y and sired the dam of the champion of

all stallions Directum 2:05%
Could all the tandard performers descended from the

sires and dams appearing in the first four crosses in

Neemut's pedigree be given, their names would fill a

dozen pages of this journal and number several thousand

while all the champions of the trotting turf would be

included.

Neernut 2:12%, was foaled it: 1891 and consequently

is but nine years of age. As can readily be seen by the

photo engraving on this page he is a grand individual.

He stands 15% hands is blood bay with black points,

weighs 1100 pounds and trots without boots weights or

hopples. He is a strong finisher, the last quarters the

best of his miles, and his record mile of 2:12% was pro-

nounced by competent observers to be as good as 2:08,

he starting behind trotting around the first turn in

fourth position and going the entire mile well out from

the pole on account of the footing. His individuality,

breeding and speed guarantee his success as a sire His

oldest colts are now coming five years old, and they all

show speed, his daughter Neeretta taking a record of

2 :16% at three years old at Santa Rosa five months

after broken to harness. Last season she started six

times, winning five first moneys and one second getting

a record at Los Angeles of 2 :11%. which is the world's

record for four year old fillies for 1899. She was timed

separately in one race in 2:09%. She is the only one of

his colts ever started in a race, but there will be several

starters of Neemut's get this coming season.

Neernut was bred by C. S. Sargent of Stockton, Cal-

Mr Geo. W Ford of Santa Ana, his present owner, pur-

chased him at auction when a yearling, paying some-

thing over $600 for him. Neemut's first start was at

Santa Ana October 9, 1S94, when he won a three year

old stake, beating Daisywood by Silkwood and Kitty

Mc by McKinney, and getting a record of 2:27% in the

second heat Daisywood won the first heat in 2 :27,

with Neernut second, but he

captured the next three easily

enough At Los Angeles a

week later Galette 2 :12% beat

him in straight heats. Those

were his only starts as a three

year old The next year he

started three times, winning

several heats and a second, a

thiid and a fourth money,
meeting such crackerjacks as

Zombro 2:11, Eva T., 2:18%
and other high class horses,

and closing the season with a

four year old record of 2:21.

In 1896, he had to meet in the

2:20 class a lot of high class

horses like Mamie Griffin

2:12'.,, Clay S. 2:13%, Stam-

boulette 2:10% and others, but

was generally inside the money
and at the end of the season,

after six starts, had lowered

his mark a quarter of a second.

The following year he was
again campaigned on the Cali-

fornia circuit, starting six

times, winning three races, and
defeating such horses as Osito

2 :14%, Margaret Worth 2:15, Our Jack 2:13%, Iran

Alto2:12'.1 and others. That year he reduced his rec.

ord to 2:12% in a six heat race at Los Angeles, which
was one of the most closely contested and hardest

fought races of the circuit.

Neernut is grandly bred, has proven himself a race
horse, the only one of his get ever trained was the
champion of her year, and when it is also taken into
consideration that he is a magnificent individual and a
sure foal getter, the fact that his fee is but $40 for the
season should fill his book for 1900 with a list of high
class mares He will make the season at the home of

his owner, Mr. Geo \V . Ford, of Santa Ana.
Among the mares that have been bred to him in -the

past are very few that could be termed high class and
none that have produced standard speed to any other
horse. There are several of his three and four year olds,

however that w 11 certainly enter the list this year if

raced and as a number of them are in training and will

be entered on the California circuit this year it can he

predicted with certainty that his list of perform*
make a very respectable eh wing by the
year and will continue to grow as his sen i.

great demand as his splendid -jiinlitic" arc I
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Why Vanderbilt Sold Maud S.

One of the richest men in the world, so j ealous of his horse

that he sold her, and a senator of the United States as the

historian of the case, make up one of the most interesting

annals of the turf. The horse was Maud S.; the millionaire,

William H. Yanderbill; the senator, the Hon. George 8.

Boutwell, of Massachusetts. In McClure's Magazine for

January, Senator Boutwell says:

In the month of November, and after the election, I had

occasion to pass a Sunday in New York. It happened, and

by accident, that I met Mr. Conkliog on Fifth avenue.

After the formalities he invited me to call with him upon

Mr. William K. Vanderbilt.

One time in the conversation Mr. Conkling said: "Mr
t

Vanderbilt, why did you sell Maud S.?''

Mr. Vanderbilt proceeded to give reasons. He had re-

ceived letters from straogers inquiring about her pedigree,

care, age, treatment, etc., which he could not answer without

more labor than he was willing to perform.

As a final reason, he said:

"When I drive up Broadway people do cot say, 'There

goes Vanderbilt,' but they say, There goes Maud S.'
"

So the man whose famous saying has passed into history,

"The public be " showed that he nevertheless heeded

the attitude of the public and disposed of the famous mare

to Kobert Bonner, simply because the public, which he pro-

fessed to disregard, paid more attention to the horse than to

her owner.

The secret of the sale, which set the turf world by the

ears, is now known. William H. Vanderbilt sold Maud 8.

because he was jealous of her. No better authority could be

asked than that of the honored ex-senator of Massachusetts;

Secretary of the Treasury under President Grant; leading

counsel for the prosecution in the impeachment of Andrew

Jackson, and the oldest living governor of the Bay State.

Everyone knowB that Mr. Vanderbilt sold Maud S. to Robert

Bonner in 1834, for $40,000.

Frederick Bonner, Robert Bonner's son, gives this version

of the sale:

"The matter was broached to my father by William Turn'

bull, the Wall street broker, who was au intimate friend of

both Mr. Vanderbilt and my father : "Bonner, do you want

to bay the fastest horse in the world ?' He then explained

that Mr. Vanderbilt had authorized him to make a proposi"

tion. Later Mr. Vanderbilt and my father came together.

" 'I want to sell Maud 8.,' said Vanderbilt, 'and you're the

one man in the world 1 want to sell her to. I'm offered

$100,000 by a Cincinnati syndicate of racing men. I won't

sell her to them at any price. She would be campaigned,

and the public would say that I still had an interest in her.

You won't lace her, and I know you won't allow any gam-

bling with her. I wan't you to have her.'

"The mare was in Saratoga. My father sent me there to

look her over. It was rumored that her legs were bad. I

found her perfectly sound.

"Her price was then discussed. My father suggested

$35,000.
" 'No said Vanderbilt, *yoa gave $33,000 for Rarup, you

gave $35,000 for Dexter, and yon gave $38,000 for Pocahon-

tas. I have a pride in this; I want you to give more than

$38,0(0 for Maud 8.'

" 'I'll give $40,000," said my father, and the deal was

closed."

The stable boys who were present when her old owner

patted Maud S. for the last time say that the affectionate

animal whinnied as if she knew a change had taken place.

When her master walked away his lips were quivering; and

her head was lowered.

"Maud 8. was Robert Bonner's pet. When the great

horseman died last July he gave her over with tender words

to the keeping of his sons, Robert and Frederick E. Bonner_

Robert Bonner was not jaalous of Maud 8.

Nestling on a grassy plateau in the beautiful Westchester

Hills of New York lies the present home of the empress

dowager of the trottiog empire. She will be 26 years old on

the 28th day of March, bat she acts like a colt of 12. She

does not look a day older.

Her marvellous vitality indicates how and why she at-

tracted attention sixteen years ago, when Vanderbilt owned

her. There was plenty of reason for people to say, "There

goes Maud 8."

She was the fastest trotting horse that had ever appeared

in the history of the world. The peerless daughter of the

great Harold and that patriarch of blue blooded dams, Mies

Russell, was the queen of the trotting turf. Her name wa9

mentioned with acclaim in the four quarters of the earth.

The fame of her matchless performances was greater than
l hat of all the Vanderbilt millions. Her name, better known
than that of a host of reigning monarchs, overshadowed even

the great name of her owner.

The distinction was invidious. They parted. Vanderbilt

and his millions have passed. Maud 8. is etill admired.

For more than twelve years Vanderbilt has slept with his

fathers.

And Maud 8.? How many know her career since that

lay in 1885, when, at Cleveland, on an oval track, in the

• Id-fashioned high-wheeled sulky, her firing feet reeled off

hat wonderful mile in 2:08}—a performance that, all things
i'iered, has never been equaled since then—her last

I
iblic appearance?

Time has touched gently the only horse that ever caused

jealousy to rankle in the breast of a man worth $180,000,000.

She has outlived both Vanderbilt and Bonner—the man who
sold her and the man who bought her in 1S84.

But though the money king was j ealous of Maud S., wit"

ness the love he bore her. He would allow no commercial

discord to jangle in the sale of the chestnut beauty, that has

always been as lovable as she was great. If the clink of coin

was heard, it was only to emphasize the fact that she was

the greatest horse in the world. Affection and pathos and

pride in her glorified all the negotiations. Jealousy and love

go hand in hand.

A Phase of trie Problem.

'How to Treat a Man.'

[Chicago norse Beview.]

Uader the caption, "Changes in Rank of Trotting Fami-

lies," ''Iconoclast" recently contributed an ably written ard

thought-provoking paper to the Horse Breeder, in which he

inquires into a peculiar phase of the breeding problem in a

most interesting way. Why, he asks, have a certain few

trottirjg families, in the male line, virtually obliterated all

the rest, when, at the beginning, there was little inequality

between them, and especially when it is conceded that the

displaced families were of absolute and high merit 7 The
decadence of the latter he fiads as curiously inexplicable as

the ascendancy of the former and one which the mere shib-

boleth of the "survival of the fittest" fails to account for.

The best solution thai he can advance is that, "with req

differences not bo great, a slight superiority counts for a great,

deal," or else, that some strongly marked hereditary tendency

at first almost unnoticed, becomes so Btrongly developed in

succeeding generations as to cause undesirability and un-

popularity.

It is 'Iconoclast's" conclusion that to-day we have virtually

nothing left but the Wilkes and Electioneer tribe?; that all

the other once-great sub-families now -exist principally as

"feeders," through broodmare channels, to them—and while

this may tread on some few corns, we must affirm that its

verity seems well nigh undeniable. As Judge Halsey Bays;

"One of the first and most certain indications that the family

of a particular horse is ceasing to be a dominant family is

that he is becoming more and more exclusively a broodmare

sire. When this is the case he has already ceased to be

fashionable on the male side. Very many owners of stallion8

have been reluctantly convinced of this fact. There is

nothing which a horse owner admits with greater regret."

How true this is sober thought assures us. One by one the

old branches are dying out. Volunteer, in tail-male, is

practically extinct. The glory of the Happy Mediums seems

to have died with Pilot Medium. Robert McGregor is dead

and has left no son to wear his mantle. Altamont still up-

holds the traditions of the house of Almont, but his race is

nearly ruo, and when he goes Atlantic King will have to

step into the breach alone. We have several promising sons

of Nutwood, of which much may be expected, but of none of

them may it be confidently asserted that be will even approx-

imate his progenitor's monumental fame. Stamboul still

preserves the Clay line; Sidney , Steinway, Charles Derby

and Diablo that of titrathmore; Delmarch that of Edward
Everett; Direct and Directum that of Dictator; Elyria

—

though his environment counts strongly against him—and

Heir at-Law may renew the success of Mambrino King, who
alone preserved the male line from Mambrino Patchen;

Patron, Prodigal and Potential seem all we now have to up-

hold the renown of Woodford Mambrino—and bo the list

might.be extended, with only a scattering few left as support*

ers of these once lordly houses, while the young Wilkeses

and Electioneers keep rising in legion on every hand. Shall

we explain this through radical defects on the one score or

excess of actual quality on the other? But the former could

never be true—for the actual merits of the AlmontB, Bel-

monts, McGregors, Mediums, Directors, etc., were of sucn

sterling value that their demerits were proportionately in-

considerable. Nor are the Wilkeses and Electioneers be-

yond criticism. Each family has its own weaknesses. But
it would Beem that in proportion their strength has exceeded
that of their one-time rivals. Some subtle quality in their

blood, defiant of analysis or of absolute determination, has
Berved to establish them upon the highest pinnacle of achieve-
ment, apparently for good and all.

Let this, then, be gramed a "solid and impregnable truth"

—but in the doiog so let it not at the same time be forgotten

that it is any more possible to get along- in the scientific

evolution of breeding without the great collateral or brood-
mare line* than the dominating male families. To the per-

fect fabric both warp and woof are a necessity. If it has
been ordained that the Wilkeses and Electioneers are to

swallow up all their rivals for direct male perpetuity, "like

Aaron's serpent,'' observes "Iconoclast," it is also not less

certain that the breed can never progress, or even continue
to exist, by their means alone. The bo called "minor fami-

lies" are as needful thereto as the tributary Btreams which,
by tbeir constant replenishment, swell into grandeur the

mighty volume of the Amazon. Their force, if not so great,

may be, in its own way, of nearly equal potence, and their

preservation a matter of supreme importance. Let us have
the Wilkeses and Electioneers by all means, and acknowledge
the pre-eminence which they have attained as the desert of

their own peculiar merits—but let us alto continue to culti-

vate the Nutwoods and McGregors and AlmontB and Clays

and SirathmoreB and Dictators and Mediums, and all the

rest, for in the harmony of evolution their presence is as in-

dispensable as that of all the varied instruments in an
orchestra, which cannot consist of soloists alone. "Changes
in rank" may continue to Uke place—but the "rank is but
the guinea stamp," after all.

NOTES BY A HCBSE.

"When a man drops from Bheer exhaustion or illness,

promptly Beize an endboard or a cart stake and pound him
on the head or on the ribs. If this does not recuperate him>

kick him violently. This treatment will restore him if per-

sistently administered.

" If a man finds a load too heavy for his strength, knock

him down and hammer him thoroughly with a club. This

will increase his power, and he will make no more fuss.

But do not < d any account decrease his load. That would

look too much like common sense or humanity, and he will

be likely to balk again when overloaded.

" Ply the whip frequectly on a man who is at work. No
matter if he is doing his be3t, hit him often, lest he take

some comfort. If his load is light oblige him to go faster

to make up for it. Work, starve him, abuse him enough

to reduce man's average life one-half, as is done with horses.

*' Fasten your man's head in a strained position, with his

eyes up to the sun. This will give him a fine appearance

and prevent stumbling. Of course, he will not be able to

do as much work in this fix, but it makes him wretched, and

it is also stylish.

11 Make your man mind or kill him, whether he under-

stands what you want or not. If he doesn't understand,

clubbing will improve his intellect. Don't manifest any

patience or sense, for that ruins your authority. The more

wretched you can make your man the better.

"If a man refuses to drink when yon offer him water,

don't give him any water for two days. That will 'teach

him' to be thirsty at any time you choose to water him. In

fact, he should learn to do without water.

'In winter remove his clothing to prevent his taking cold.

He will also dry quicker when you overdrive him. Hang a

blanket on his back with his neck and limbs exposed, same

as with clipped horses. Men thus treated are much
healthier.

"When yuur man is frightened do not speak to him, lest it

sooth and assure him, but saw his mouth violently and lash

him severely. Nothing allays fright or nervousness like

abuse.

"If it it not convenient to feed your man at noon let him
go hungry, and by active use of the whip secure as much
work as food would do. Of course this wears Mm out ft.s(>

bat men are cheap now and food costs money.

"Put tight shoes on your man and keep them there until

he is lame. This will make him thoroughly miserable, as it

does horses.

"When you hire a man get all you can out of him, and

don't be hampered bv humane sentiment. Nobility con-

sists not in wisdom or kindness, bat in manfully over-riding

the rights and feelings of all other beings. I am sure these

rales are correct, for I learned them when a colt from my
master, and sorely he knows what is right. And does not

man do as he would be done by?"—American Horse

Breeder.

"Web Foot Notes.

[Portland Rural Spirit J

8am Casto has 17 horses in his string at Irvington track.

He should be able to get a pretty fair stable out of the lot.

I. C. Mosher is jogging eight head of two and three year

olds sired by Cceir d'Alene, out of which he will select his

young candidates for this year's campaign. He is also work-

ing his four year old Black Egypt that looks like a winner

this year.

F. M. Barrows will leave the fair grounds at Salem about

March 6th for Walla Walla with his stallion Del Norte 2:08,

where he will place him in the stud.

Unless some unexpected capitalist comes to the front very

soon Portland will be without a race meeting this season.

O. H. Holcomb shipped from G. M. Froome's stable,

Pendleton, Thursday evening, to Seattle 20 head of the finest

heavy draft horses ever collected in this county. The ani-

mals were bought by Messrs. Froome & Holcomb for use in

the lumber camps of Washington and for trucking in

Seattle. Prices paid ranged from $75 to $140, one span

bringing $280, and weighing 1700, or 3400 for the two.

The Multnomah Driving Aesociation held a meeting last

Saturday for the purpose of taking steps for a better drive-

way this year. A committee was appointed to ascertain

what could be done in opening up streets and widening the

speedway on Macadam road and report in two weeks. There

is talk of organizing this driving aesociation into a corporate

body so that funds can be raised and expended in a more

systematic and beneficial manner. Portland needs a drive-

way and the only way to get one and maintain it, is for the

road drivers to organize all tbeir forces in one body for that

purpose.

Hester, the Scarlet Letter mare that J. W. Tilden bought

here in Oregon from C. B. Williams for $125, sold at the

Splan-NewgaBS Bale fcr $280. This sizes np the horse mar-

ket in Oregon pretty clearly.

T. B. Gunn, Secretary of the Washington 8tate Fair,

writes us that they will hang up a nice speed program this

year at their State Fair. Sufficient funds have been raised

to guarantee the payment of purses and premiums.
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HARNESS HORSES AT OHICO.

The Celebrated Track Where Goldsmith Maid
Trotted in 1877.

There is do more prosperous or more promising looking

section of Oaliforjia than Butte county at this writing. The

editor of this journal paid Chico a visit last week and speaks

from observation. The pasture lands are green with luxuri-

ant grass and dotted with fat cattle and horses. The summer

fallowed and winter sown grain can almost be seen to grow

while one looks, and ''barring accidents," will make tre-

mendous crops. The orchards in full bloom are perfectly

gorgeous in pink and white and as many are from 40 to 160

acres in extent, the air is heavy with the perfume of almondi

peach and apricot buds.

The writer was fortunate in receiving an invitation from

that well known trainer and excellent reinsman James

Sullivan to take a seat in a light buggy drawn by Fitz Lee

2:13J and take a look at the country. The farm of L. H.

Mcintosh within a mile from town was visited and we were

shown his handsome speed producing stallion Arthur Wilkes

2:28}, sire of Welceme 2:10}, Fitz Lee 2:13}, Wayland W.

2:12} and many other fast ones. Arthur Wilkes is sixteen

years old but does not look to be half of it. Mr. Mcintosh

will breed him to about 25 outside mares this year, the most

of which are already booked. A fall brother to Welcome

2:10} was led out. He is one of the handsomest and best

proportioned horses in Califorcia and would be very fast if

trained. He is a four year old and is yet unnamed. A sister

to Fitz Lee was also shown and is worthy of her distin-

guished relationship, and a sister to Welcome is a natural

pacer and fast though never trained. Mr. Mcintosh has

about 75 head of well bred roadsters and about the same

number of extra fine mules which are for sale.

A ride through the beautiful Rancho Chico, the property

of General John Bidwell, was greatly enjoyed and then we

were 6hown the Normal School where three or foar hun-

dred Btudents are preparing themselves for teachers, the

lumber yards where millions of feet of lumber are piled,

brought direct from the Sierra Nevada mountains in a mam-

moth flume, and the Sperry Flour Mill, just risen in massive

proportions of fire-proof brick, after a costly fire that

destroyed the old one.

The race track was, of course, the most interesting sight

to us, where an old mo39 grown sign on the judges' and

timers' stand reads as follows :

c. M. POWZLL

Has four or five grenn horses which he is getting ready for

the circuit, some good prospects among them. He has a five

year old by Arthur Wilkes 2:28},out of Gazalle by Buccaneer,

grandam of Kelly Briggs 2:10 J, second dam the famous

broodmare Mary by Flaxtail that is showing winning speed.

Two full sisters, a two and three jear old by Arthur Wilkes«

out of a mare by Berlin, are also very promising.

S. V. MITCHELL

Is a recent arrival at the Chico track from Oregon. He
has a couple of fillies, one a two year old pacer by Altaire

out of Jenny Winston by Altamont, that is just broken, but

has a very nice way of going and shows considerable natural

speed. The other filly is by Kentucky Baron out of Minerva

by Signal Wilkes. She is a trotter and fast.

Quite a number of horsemen have signified their intention

of taking strings to Chico within the next month and as soon

as the track is in shape for fast work, which it will undoubt-

edly be within a very few days, there will be twice a many

horses there as now.

WILD NUTLING 2:13.

GOLDSMITH MAID, MAY 19, 1377.

First Heat „ 2:19%

Second Heat „ .2:14^

Third Heat 2:17

In that race the fam^u? old mare that beat Ram-, and the

track record stood until the Breeders meeting in Chico three

years ago when Galette and Z jmbro and Mamie Griffin and

Jasper Ayres and Selena all trotted faster and all except the

first named did the trick in the same race.

The track on the day we visited it was quite rough but the

rain that fell that night doubtless softened the clods that

were left from plowing it up and as work was to be com-

menced on it immediately, it is in good shape by this time.

Not many horses are working there as yet, but more are

coming and the prospects are that fifty or sixty will be get-

ting their lessons in speed before another month has passed.

JAMES SULLIVAN 'a STRING.

General Forrest, a big boned, growthy black colt by Mc-

Kinney &11J, dam Orphan Girl, dam of Chico 2:14*. A
square trotter with a good way of going, but inclined to be a

bit sluggish.

Fitz Lee 2:13J, by Arthur Wilkes. Looks good and should

be a good horse in his class this year.

Polka Dot, brown filly by Waldstein, dam Maud Merrill

2:18 by Antevolo, is four years old and has shown speed

enough to warrant her being entered in the slow classes this

year. She was bred and is owaed by W. R. Merrill of

Colusa.

Another of Mr. Merrill's breeding is Boggs, a big five

year old bay gelding by Mendocino, sire of Idolita 2:12.

Bogg3 is sixteen hands high and must weigh over 1100

pounds and is a pacer. He gets over the ground very easily

however, and though he has not hf>d any actual training ha

shown speed enough for a very low record. He is as sound

as new coin and looks like a good one.

Another good looking five year old by Mendocino, or

Monaco, as the horse was formerly called, is Monte Carlo,

also a five year old as are all the colts sired by this horse, he

having been leased from the Palo Alto Farm daring the

season of 1894, by the late Senator Boggs, of Princeton, and

stood that year on his ranch. Monte Carlo's dam is by Til-

ton Almont. He is no giant like the pacer Boggs, but is rather

undersized and a trotter. He showed a great deal of speed

as a three year old and should be a winner this year in the

green classes.

Leta C. is the name bestowed upon a good looking three

year old fill v by McKinney out of Gladys B. 2:24}, by Mon-
roe Chief, next dam Bessie 2:29, by Keavie' Blackbird. With
that breeding she should be able to go as many heats as any
and be fighting for the front position at the finish.

Circuit of State Fairs.

Burllngame Olub Races.

Elsie Downs, sired by Boodle 2:12}, dam Linda Oak (dam

of Dr. Frasse 2:12*) by Guy Wilkes 2:15$, and Col. Carter,

sired by Nutwood Wilkes 2:16}, dam 8pry Ruth by Boodle

2:12}, are two two year olds at the San Jose race track, the

cause of much rivalry and bantering between the respective

trainers "Farmer" Bunch aud B. O. Van Bokkelen. A
match race will probably be the outcome later. Those who

have seen these colts trot predict that they will both get fast

records this year. Opinion is about equally divided as to

which is the speedier of the two.

The Blood of Nutwood and Electioneer Com-
bined in a Fast Pacer.

Following are the results of the races held at the Wash-

ington's Birthday meeting of the Burlingame Club at San

Mateo :

Quarter mile for polo ponies—W. 8. Hobart on his Brandy

first by half a length; Charlie Dunphy on F. J. Carolan's

Unknown, second; F. J. Carolan on his School Girl, third.

Peter Martin on his Lady Jane Grey; Lieutenant Haines on

Richard Tobin's Duke; Hugh Hume on his Spice, last.

Quarter mile for race ponies—W. S. Hobart on his Slats,

first by three-fourths of a length; Charlie Dunphy on F.J.

Carolan's Lady Barbara, second; Captain McEittrick on his

Pitapat, third; Lieutenant Haines on Captain McKittrick's

Grandee last. Time, 27 seconds.

Three-quarters of a mile for carriage horses trotting under

saddle—Charley Dunphy on F. J. Carolan's Stella, first by

30 yards; W. 8. Hobart on Ned Greenway, second, after

breaking three times.

Two mile and a half hurdle race for the Duke d'Abbruzzi

cnp—George Parson's on W. 8. Hobart's Six Bits, first by

120 yarde; Charley Lane on W. E. Lester's Mr. Ruller, sec-

one, but bolted into stable; P. D. Martin on Charley

Dunphy'e Bosamonde, quit on second mile.

Five-eighths miles for race ponies—W. S. Hobart on hie

Slate, first by two lengths: Charley Dunphy on Captain Mc-

Kittrick's Pitapat, second. Time, 1:08.

Vioget 8tock Farm in Santa Clara county, is the owner of

a young stallion possessed of great speed and gameness and

whose breeding is a result of a most happy nick of two great

families. This is Wild Nutling whose speed and gameness

were shown in his first race. It was at Santa Rosa last year

and among the big field starting in the race were such good

ones as Daedalion 2:11, and Myrtba Whips 2:10}. The race

was drawn oat to six heats and was won by Wild Nulling

after pacing the fifth heat in 2:13, his present record. After

winning his first two races he went wrong and was not a well

horse during the rest of (he year, but had he been well his

owner would have sent him to Los Angeles and entered him
in the race with Joe Patchen,JohnR. Gentry and Anaconda

so confident was he that he could pace a mile fast enough to

finish close to those champions. It is stated that Wild

Nulling paced a trial in 2:07 at Sao Jose without being

driven to his utmost speed.

8acbamento, February 22—This year for the first time

the 8ta(e agricultural societies of the Pacific Coast States

will endeavor to co-operate in the matter of State fairs.

This is the result of a paper which was prepared by Secre-

tary Shields of the California State Agricultural Society on

the advantages of a Pacific Coast circuit of State fairs and

read at a farmers' congress held at Salem, Or., February 17th.

Secretary 8hields urged that the societies of the Northern

States so arrange the date? of their fairs that they would

follow the California fair, in order that exhibitors from

Oregon and Washington might show here and also that the

California people might take part in the fairs of those States.

As a result the Oregon dates have been set from September

17th to 22d, and the Washington dates from September 24th

to 29th. The California dates are from September 2d to

15th. Secretary Wisdom of the Oregon society writes that

some of the choicest herds in Oregon will exhibit here.

Secretary Shields is making an effort to widen the scope of

the fair so that the patronage this year will draw from out-

side the immediate vicinity of Sacramento. He states that

the stock exhibit will be the finest ever held in this State.

Arrangements are being made with W. A' Smith of Whitney's

Point, N. Y., to bring here 400 or 500 fancy exhibition fowl,

comprising seventy-five or eighty varieties, and including

practically all the novelties in poultry breeding, besides all

the standard breedings.

The proposition to sell the Agricultural Park and secure

new quarters, which has been agitated for nearly five years,

and to authorize which the Legislature twice passed a bill,

has at last been given up. Practically no offers were received

for the park, although a special com nissioLer to sell the

property was appointed, and it was found if sold at all the

figure would have to be a very low one, while a correspond-

ingly high figure was asked for property which the society

wished to purchase. It has, therefore, been voted by the

society that no further effort at sale be made and that the

committee on sale be discharged.

I
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The breeding of Wild Nutling as shown by the above tabula-

tion is probably unlike any other stallion in the American

Trotting Register. His Bire Wildnut, sire of El Ramie 2:14,

Jasper Paulsen 2:16£, the great three year old Mamie W.
2:17} and a half dozen others, is by Woodnut 2:16?, son of

Nutwood 600. Wildout's dam was Wildflower, who was

once the champion two year old with a record of 2:21, is now

in the great brood mare list and is by the great Electioneer.

His second dam of Mayflower 2:30}, another great brood-

mare by St. Clair.

Wild Nutling's dam is that good and fast race mare

Helena, who made a two year old record cf 2:29$, a three

year old record of 2:21 and retired to the breeding ranks with

a race record of 2:111. She is by Electioneer, and thus Wild

Nutling has two crosses of the blood of this great sire, one

on each side of his pedigree. The second dam of Wild

Nutling is Lady Ellen (a great broodmare, being the dam Of

four in the list) by Mambrino, a son of Mambrino Patchen.

The third dam of Wild Nutliog is Ida May Jr. by Owen

Dale, the next dam Ida May by Williamson's Eelmont, and

the next dam Mary by Red Buck, grandam of Susie 2:26},

Suisun 2:18* and Susette 2:23}. In the veins of Wild Nut-

ling 2:13 there is the greates; of trotting blood from Elec-

tioneer, Nutwood and Mambrino Patchen, and running blood

that produces trotting 6peed. He has seven great broodmares

in his pedigree within five generations and it is almost an

assured fact that he will be a great producer of speed.

As an individual he can hardly be surpassed. He ib a

rich seal brown in color with no markings and stands 15.3

and weighs 1200 pounds. His level head and excellent dis-

position are necessary in a sire while his iron constitution

and great muscular development are qualities always de-

manded in a high class Btock horse. Wild Nutling will

make the season of 1900 at the San Jose race track in charge

of the well known horseman H. H. Hellman, and his service

fee will be $50. Breeders of this State should secure Elec-

tioneer blood while they can and Wild Nutling carries a

goodly proportion of it.

Short Hauls on Northern Olrouits.

The series of district fairs which are to be held throughout

the Sacramento valley during the coming summer, eays the

Chico Enterprise, are attracting a great deal of attention

from the owners of fast horses, and the racing programs

promise to be the best filled for many years past. One

reason for this unusual interest is the manner in which the

dates and place of holding fairs has been arranged. It ie a

well known fact that owners are, as a rule, opposed to "long

hauls" on the railroad and, knowing this, the fair directors

have so arranged the program that there is not a single haul

that is fifty miles in length. In fact easier shipments could

not be arranged in any part of the State, as will be seen

by glancing at the following figures, which show how ship-

ments will be made and the distances from one town to

another:

Colusa to WilIowB,31 miles; Willow to Red Bluff 49 miles.

Red Bluff to Chico, 40 mile?; Chico to Marysville, 44 miles!

Marysville to Woodland, 43 miles.

This is the manner in which the circuit will be made and

the horse owners are greatly pleased with the arrangement

John A Skannkl, of Bligo, La., has booked 11 choicely

bred mares to Allerton 2:09}. In the lot are mares by

Baron Wilkes, Bow Bells, Stamboul, Jay Bird, Belmont,

Lord Russell and Aberdeen.
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STAM B. 2:111-4 Will Make the Season at Napa. JUDGMENT FOR PLAINTIFF.

One of the Best YouDg Stallions Standing for

Publio Service in California.

fSultan
I

{

I

1. Fleetwing..

f Happy Medium..

V Belle Medium 2:20..
-J

LArgenta,.

rThe Moor 870

' Sultana by Delmonico 110

I
Hambletonian 10

1 Patchen Maid by
Geo. M. Patchen

( Hambletouian 10

i Princess by Andrus
Hambletonian

f
AlmonL Lightning

(.Mary AdamB by
Mambrino Patchen

When sensational stallions are mentioned, those wbcse

names have been on the lips of horsemen from ocean to ocean,

Stamboul immediately occupies the mind. Bred by one of

the most successful horse breeders in America, sold for a

princely fortune to be lord over the greatest harem of brood-

mares ever collected in California or probably anywhere else
i

trotting mile after mile below 2:10 and then having his

record of 2:07 ^ refused by the Register Association and being

the central figure of one of the greatest turf scandals of

America, be was consigned by reason of the death of his

owner to the auction ring, together with the great collection

of mares and with them brought the laigesi price the seme

number of trotters from one farm had ever brought, his

price, in spite of the rejected record and other adverse cir-

cumstances being $41,000. Stamboul afterwards met the

handsomest stallions in America in the show ring and won
the blue ribbon over them all. Io the stud he has been a

wonderful success for his opportunities, having to this date

sired forty standard performers and every one of them a

trotter. Stamboul was sired by SultaD, who also sired Mosul

2:09}, Saladio 2:05£, Lord Saltan 2:10| and 46 more in the

standard list. 8altan was by The Moor, wbo sired Beautiful

Bells, destined to be the greatest of broodmares. The dam
of Stamboul was Fleetwing, whose name is enrolled among
the great broodmares, and she was by Hambletonian 10 out

of a daughter of that grand old trotter and hero of many
hard fought races Geo. M. Pttchen 30, her next dam being

by Abdallah, sire of Hambletonian 10 Such is the sire of

Stam B. 2:11}.

Belle Medium 2:20, his dam, is a daughter of Happy
Medium, who sired that queen of champions Nancy Hanks
2:04. Her dam, Argenta, is a producer and is by Almont
Lightning, sire also of the dam of Zombro 2 :11. The next

dam is a daughter of the great Mambrino Patchen, the next

by Mambrino Chief 11, and from there on thoroughbred of

the celebrated Whip family.

The blood lines and individuality of Stam B. were such

that while yet a colt he was pointed to as a comiog race

horEe and Bire. On the track he has verified that portion of

the prediction, and although none of his get are yet old

enough to race, there is no doubt but that he will sustain all

that has been prophesied for him in the stud by his most

ardent admirers, as bis get all show high quality and natural

speed. Stam B*s career as a race horse h one that few young

stallions have equalled. He started in twenty-one races, was

first ten time?, second six times and third five times, thus be-

ing never outside the money and winning $7500. He met

the best horses of his years and earned a reputation for speed

and bull deg gameness that stamped him a great representa-

tive of the great families from which he descends.

As an individual he has no superiors. He stajds 15.3,

weighs 1075 pounds and is a model of symmetry. He is now
at the Sacramento track where he will make the season of

1900 at the low figure of $40. He is owned by Tuttle Bros,

of Bocklin, Placer county, Cal., to whom all communica-

tions should be addressed.

The L in Oaryle Oarne.

The following clever skit appeared in the last issue of the

Chicago Horseman and will be cf special interest to Pacific

Coast horsemen, who have no doubt often noticed the diffi-

culty tbe turf reporters and othe s have experienced in

getting the letters in the name of the gray son of Hamble-
tonian Mambrino properly placed:

I am an old subscriber. I never read a newspaper. I

have no education. I am only the 1 in Caryle Carne'e name.
Ever since Andy McDowell first announced that the horse
would be brought East from California to get all the money,
I have had what Philosopher Dooley calls "a L of a time."
It may interest you to know that 1 belong in next to last

place, following the y and preceding the e. Likewise that 1
am an orphan. In all the name there is but one of my kind.

Yet almost every time I get into print I can peep over the y
and see some fellow that looks like me. Of course, I don't
care if he travels on the same train, but he crowds the com-
partment just a trifle, and, besides that, he ought to stay
where he belongs. The Caryle family cao get along without
him. There is no sense in his crawling in where he is not
wanted and taking the center of the stage. He spoils the
family name, which is Caryle and not Carlyle. If you will

speak kindly to him about it and tell him be is working
overtime without any prospect of ever seeing tbe pay car
yoi will confer a favor on an humble but hard-working
lel.er. Also tell tbe proofreaders that the 1 who is writing
tu's does not live between the rand the y, but, as stated

a! ove, between the y and the e. Trusting to your kiod-
as to set me right before the horse public, I am sincerely

) ire, L.

During the recent years of depression in the horse businese

there has been but little breeding done in Napa county, and

but very few standard bred trotters have stood for service

there. Time was when that garden spot of nature stood

among the leading horse counties of the State, and on the

farms of H. W. Crabb, Prof. E. P. Heald, F. W. Loeber,

Col. Lightner, Mrs. Silas 8kinner, Hon: F. L. Coombs,

Zollern & Even, J. L. McCord, P. H. Lennon and many

others were many grandly bred stallions and mares, and

among the roadsters of San FranciBco and track horses of the

trotting circuit Napa country bred horses were numerous.

OwiDg to the fact that the pasture lands of that county have

been almost entirely devoted in late years to the cultivation

of vine and fruit tree, horse breeding has been gradually

lessening, but now that good horses are in demand, the own-

ers of mares are again devoting some attentiun to the subject

and if the annual district fairs are revived this year and con-

tinued, Napa will soon be in line again as a horse breeding

county. Believing that a well bred trotting stallion will re.

ceive a fair patronage there this year Prof. E. P. Heald has

decided to place his horse Pilot Prince 2:22£, in charge of

that well known horseman Chas. Scott at the Napa race

track and if the owners of well bred mares are wise they will

give this stallion a very liberal patronage.

i Clark Chief 89

f Kentucky Prince <

x̂ ( Kentucky Queen by
J Morgan Eagle

(Hambletonian 10

I. Lady Dexter 1

( Clara by American
Star 14

( Belmont 61

f Nutwood {
|

( Miss Russell by Pilot Jr

Dexter Prince.

LLady Emma 2:1

( Black Hawk 767

( Dau. of Gen. Taylor

Pilot Prince is a son of Dexter Prince, a stallion whose

get sell for a larger average than any horse whose produce

is shipped to the New York and Cleveland sales from Cali-

fornia. Dexter Prince is owned by Mr. A. B Spreckels,

but the Palo Alto Stock Farm has leased his stud services

for years and mate with him many of their best mares. He
is by Kentucky Prince out of Lady Dexter, a fall sister to

the immortal Dexter 2:17J. Dexter Prince has Bired ex-

treme speed, being the Bire of Jfmes L. 2:09^, Edith 2:10,

Aster 2:12, Prince Nutwood 2:12J, Charley Ford 2:12£ and

43 more that have standard speed. Several of his sons and

daughters have produced 2:30 performers.

The dam of Pilot Prince is Emma Nutwood who is the

dam of two in the list—Lottery Ticket 2:2H and Pilot

Prince 2:22|. Emma Nutwood is a daughter of the great

stallion Nutwood 600, whose standard performers number

156, from 2:06| to 2:30, whose daughters stand at the head

of prodacers of extreme Bpeed, whose producing sons

number over 100 and whose producing daughters are

as numerous. The second dam of Pilot Prince was Lady

Emma by Black Hawk 767, one of the greatest race mareB

ever owned in this State. She had a record of 2:38| made

before the days of good tracks and bike sulkies, and trotted

races of two, three and five miles and never found a race too

long for her. Pilot Prince could have no richer tlood than

he gets from his sire and his first and second dams, and when

it is stated that his third dam was by that grand old twenty-

mile champion General Taylor, and his fourth dam by Wil-

liamson's Belmont, one of whose sons sired the dam of

Directum 2:05}, there is no need for further comment. It

tells all that is necessary—carries conviction to the assertion

that Pilot Prince is one of the best bred trotting stallions in

America.

In the stud he has had only the most limited opportunities

but iB the sire of two with records, Joe 2:16| and Pilot Mc-

Clellan 2:22f. The few of his get that have been trained

invariably show speed and there is now a pacer in G. Lap-

ham's stable at the Alameda track that will certainly give

Pilot Prince a representative in the 2:12 list thiB year.
_
As

a broodmare sire we believe that Pilot Prince will achieve

great fame if his daughters are mated with good stallions.

They have the vim and nerve so necessary in a broodmare

and have size and quality as well aa the best of feet and legs

and constitutions like iron. The fee to breed to this horse

is but $25 and at that figure there is no reason why the

Napaites Bhould not give him a large patronage.

Green Meadow Stock Farm.

Home of Hambletonian Wilkes 1679.

Santa Clara, Cal , Feb. 18, 1900.

Ed. Bbeeder and Sportsman—Dear Sir: I send

you by express a cut of Hambletonian Wilkes to put

in the Bbeeder and Sportsman next issue if pos-

sible. That of Robert 1. published Feb. 10th is fine

and your write-up excellent. I have had so many

letters since from parties who want to breed to Robert

I. that my brother has concluded to stand him here

this season. Will, send you ad. as to terms, etc.

Truly yours,

J. M. MOORHEAD.

P. S. Have letter from Berlin to know if we

have any more like Maud Murray, and want prices.

Have sent copy of your paper with my reply.

J. M. M.

An Owner Whose Horse Was Compelled to

Start and Died Sued for His Value.

Pittsburg, February 2 —An award of $2000 granted by a

jury yesterday marked the conclusion of an interestiDg and

unusual case. It was a suit brought by James G. Milburn,

o f Chtster, Pa., owner of Democracy 2:07£, against the Car-

negie Fair and Trotting Association and John T. Taylor, of

Monaca, Pa.; T. Armstrong, of Alliance, Ohio, and A. Bar-

nard. It was an action of importance to the racing fra-

ternity and the verdict determines a question of responsibility

on the part of the judges of a horse race.

The suit was brought in Common Pleas No. 3 through

Attorney W. M. Benham, to recover $2500 for the death of

a race horse. The horse in question was the pacer Reynolds

M. Mr. Milburn, the owner, entered the horse in the races

at Carnegie in August, 1897.

August 7th the horse started in a race and won two heats.

The betting was 20 to 7 in favor of Reynolds M. Before the

third heat, it was alleged, Mr. Milburn noticed that the horse

was sick. He wanted to withdraw him from the track, but

there was a protest. He went belore tbe judges' stand and

asserted the horse was sick and not able to run and asked for

an examination by a veterinary surgeon. A horseman made
a brief examination of the aoimal and declared that he had

been "doped," or in other words drugged. Mr. Milburn de-

nied this, but the judges insisted that tbe horse finish tbe

race. The judges then gave the horse to a driver of their

own selection and he started in the third heat. The animal

was unable to finish. The next day he died. Mr. Milburn

contended that the animal had been affected by the heat and

that forcing him to race the third heat killed him. The
three defendants joined with the association controlling the
track were the judges of the race who ordered tbe horse to be
started.

The defendants, through Attorney Davis and Galbraith,
filed a demurrer to the suit. They alleged that if Milburn
knew bis horse was sick he had no business to allow him to

be forced into tbe race and that by permitting this course he
birred himself against recovering damages. The question
was argued in chambers before the judges of common pleas
court No. 3. It was contended in behalf of Mr. Milburn
that he was forced to allow the horse to be started when the
judge so ordered. Had he not done so it would have meant
the loss of thousands of dollars to him. The court finally

dismissed the demurrer, holding that Milburn had a right of

action.

At the bearing before the jury the trainer of the horse
John Cah ill, the driver, and Mr. Milburn, testified that the

horse had not been drugged or "doped," but that his sickness

had evidently been caused by tbe great beat of the day.
There was no testimony, whatever, to show that the horse had
been "doped," and at tbe conclusion a verdict was given in

favor of Milburn for $2000.

PRODUCING SIRE AND DAM.

Tbe Three-Year-Old Alton Should Sire Extreme

Speed.

"Breed producing sires to producing dams and the colts

will be almost certain to have speed and be able to repro-

duce it in their effspring,'' is one of the laws laid down for

the guidance of those who desire to take the fewest chances

in breeding the American trotter. At the San Jose race

track there iB a handsome black three year old whose sire is

Allamont 2:26£, sire of Bis with records below 2;10 and

thirty-eight in 2:30, and whose dam is the great Tecora, dam
of two with records of 2:08 or better, and four in the 2:20

list, by Cassius M. Clay Jr. 2:22. His name is Alton and he

is a full brothor to Chehalis 2:04J and Del Norte 2:08. Del

Norte has a record of 2:04J, made last year as a guideless

pacer. Tecora is also the dam of Touchet 2:15, Tenino

2:19^, Coquette 2:30 and Lyla 2:32. Two of her daughters

are producers, as also are two of her sods- The colt Aha
Rio, that broke hiB leg at Santa Rosa last year, was a full

brother to Alton, and was worked a full mile in 2:12 before

the accident. Claymont, another son of Tecora, showed

miles in 2:20 in his work laBt year. Tecora wa& undoubtedly

one of the greatest producers of speed that ever lived.

( Almont 33..

I

( Abdallah 15

z
z .

(Sue Ford..

(Cassius M. Clay Jr.

I. Daughter of.

.

( Sally Anderson bv
Mambrino Chief

: Brown Chief 1445

( Daa. of imp. Eootoa

( Cassius M. Clay 18

( Daughter of Abdallah 1

c Brignoli

( Daughter of Canadian Chief

With such an ancestry Alton can hardly help being a sue-

sees in the stud. He is a coal black horse with no markings*

having good size and like all Jthe Altamont's showing much

quality. He is fast and perfectly gaited, s square trotter and

with scarcely any training shows that a standard record is

within his reach at any time. Mr. H. H. Hellman, his

owner, will book but ten [mares to him this year and has

fixed his fee at $50 with the usual return privileges. He
will be at the Sao Jose track until the racing season opens in

July.
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The 2:30 List for 1899.

The following lUt cont&ina the names of the new standard performers of the year

End those previously in the list that have reduced their records, that were aired by

stallion? bred or owned in California or that have stood for service in this State. The
names of the sires are printed in capital letters, with their registered number and record

following, then the figures representing the number of standard trotters and pacers sired

by them, if any, up to the close of 1898.

ABBOTTSFORD 707, 2:19%—11, 2 p.
Fred Hale, ch g 2:25

Happy Ford (p),ch g 2:19%
CatlDka. ch ni 2:20% to 2:17%
Dohrman, br g _ 2:18% to 2:17^
Jim Crow, blkg 2:18^ to 2:17

&

ADVERTISER 17452, 2:15%—3.1 p.
Everard (p), bit ta_ 2:19«

ALBERT W. 11333.2:20—13, 8p.
Amelia (p)bm 2:17% to 2:lG\j

Wyreka(p) b h 2:22% to 2:18%
ALCAZAR51U2. 2:20%—12.

Qumton, b h 2:29% to 2:19%
ALEXANDER BUTTON 1997, 2:16%—14, 6 p.

VUeria (p) b m _ 2:19

ALFRED G. 12452, 2:195|-9, 5 p.
EffieG ,bm. 2:19}*

Gem (p),bm 2:23)4

Kaile A. (p),b m 2:18%
Charley Herr.br h 2:13% to 2:10

Ella H., b m ...- 2:24% to 2*J9%
Ethel G. 'p)b m 2:19)4 to 2:13 '4

Timberlake, b h 2:21J4 to 2:19^
ALTAMuNT 3600, 2:26-^ -26, 15 p.

Alameda, bm 2:15

May Tilden.b m 2:191*

Carries. (p),bm 2:22% to 2:17%
Deceiver (p) b g.... 2:17% to 2:17

ANTEEO 7S68, 2:164-34.
ADtezella, b h 2:16%
Archduke, bh 2:27%
Bettloe b h 2:22%
Farls.bg - 2:12%
Oweeo.bg 2:26%
Anteeo Helle. b m 2:27% to 2:25

Millard Sanders, b h 2:27^ to 2:13%
Myrtle, b m 2:19% to 2:13%

ANTEEO, JR 22372, 2:2BM—L
Maad.rom 2:17%

ANTEEOLO 15130.

Dave Ryan (p) b h 2:17H to 2:13

ANTEROS 6020—15. 9 p.
Lncy Belle, b m ~ 2:29%
Morrill McKenzle <p) b h 2:24%
Uuros, bg 2:23% to 2:23

AN I INOUS 4778. 2:28%—2.

TIpTlnous, brm 2:29%
ARION 18000,2:07^—5.

Melro.bg 2:29%
Spera, br m 2:22)4

Elision, bm 2:19% to 2:17

Loma, bm 2:19% to 2:17%
ATHAD N20990, 2:27—1.

Listerine. b m . . - .2:17,%

ATTO RES6S21, 2:2l?4— 3, lp.
Bessie Rex, blk m 2:26)4

Midget, b m 2:2o%

Reglna P., bm 2:21&
BAY ROSE 9314, 2:20%—2.

rolooel K. R„ b h 2:22)4 to 2:19V
BAYSWATER WILKES, by Sable Wilkes 8100.

Kelly Briggs(p).bg 2:10%

BEAU BRUMMELL(p). 2:16%.
Valita (p). b m 2:24

BELL BOY 5350, 2:19%—10 p.

Lady Bell (p) bm ™ 2:19)4

Maple Bells, b h 2:18

BERNiL 13468, 2:17-1.
Berwyn, bg — - 2:24%

BILLY THORNHILL 8707, 2:24%-5.
NedThoro.bg 2:18 to 2:16%

BINGEN 29567, 2:06%.
BiDgen, Jr., b h 2 :27%

BONNER N. B., 24270, 2:17.

Phil N. B-, b g - 2:29

BOW BELLS 13073,2:19%—10 4 p.

Bel Esprit, b g 2:12%
Billy Andrews (p) b h 2:06%
Bow Sebastian (p) bh - 2:23),

S.P..bg -2:30

Lord Titan, br h 2:29)4

WilkesBelle.br m 2:17% to 2:14%

BOXWOOD, by Nutwood 600—1.
Minnie B. bit m 2:25%to2:15%

BOYDELL5391—2.

Cydell. b m 2:29%
CAMPAIGN 9B11-1.

Electropaigo, bh. 2:23% to 2 :23%
CANDIDATE 13113, 2:28%—6.

Pascola, br m 2:21%
CARLARMA

Oceanic Belle, b m 2:26

CECILIAN 17563, 2:22—1.
Behave, ch g 2:28%
Beslege.bg 2:22%
Carnage, b g „ 2:23%
Endow, bg 2:1434

CHARLES DERBY 4907, 220—3, 6 p.
Derby Lass, blk m -2:14

Sally Derby, b m 2:26%
Owyhee, b h _ 2:23?4 to 2:11

CHIMES 5348—30, 13 p.
Dorlnda, b m 2:22%
E. S. E. (p,. br h „2:2l%
George H. Ray, b g 2:23%
erry Chimes <.p), b h 2:22%

May Belle Cnimes. b m 2:29%
Prospect Chimes, blk h 2:80
The Queen, blk m 2:10%
King Chimes (p). bg 2:13% to 2:1094
The Abbot, bg 2:08 to 2:06%

CONDUCTOR 12256, 2:H?i-6, 1 p.
Fra-call. g m 2:25%
Tickets.bg 2:17%
M. M. D. (p), b m 2:22%
Carey C, g h 2:27% to 2:25%

CONRAD 6381—1.
Zelnut, bh 2:30 to 2:24%

CORNELIUS 11,335—4, t.

Carmelita, p 2:14%
CUPID (p) 2:18.

Lottie Paras.bm 2:163$
Psyche, ch m 2:17%
Venus II., b m 2:11%

DALY 5341, 2:16.

Daly Moor, brm 2:28%
DEXTER PRINCE 11633-34, 12 p.

Cherokee Prince (p),chh 2:22% to 2:18

Lucrativa, b m 2:26% to 2:14%
DIABLO 11404 (p), 2:09^—3 p.

Clipper (p),bg 2:09?4

Daedallon (p). b h- 2:ll
El Diablo, ch h 2:16

Gafl Topsail (p). ch h 2:17%
N. L. B. (p), CD h 2:21%
Rey Del Diablo (p).chh 2:23m
Dlawood (p), chh 2:14% to 2:11

DICTATUS 24306 tp) 2:19%— 1 p.
Dlctatress (p).ch m 2:18% to 2:12%

DIRECT 24113, 2:18% (p), 2:05%—7, 8.

Corena, blk m ?:27%
t alvlo, blk h_ 2:29%
De Veras (p), blk h 2:16^
Miss Kate, bm 2:21 to 2:15%

DIRECTION 16149 (p), 2:08%—1 p.
Garibaldi (p). bh 2:18%

DIRECT LINE 22117.
Marion Maid (p) 2:22%

DIRECTOR 1989, 2:17—31, 11 p.
Delphi (p),bh 2:16 to 2:13%

DON LOWELL, 2:14%.
Dorado, bm 2:22%

DON MARVIN 7929, 2:22%—3.
Ethel H., b m 2:29%
Elevator, d g 2:30

DURFEE 11256-2 p.
SidDurfee, b g 2:20%
Shecan.bg 2:18% to2:l4%

EGOTIST 5018, 2:22%-26, 3 p.
Crosspatch, b m 2:25
Duchess, brm 2:27%
Gold Falka, cb m 2:26%
Virginia, bm 2:23%

ELECTEEO 23035, 2:29%—1.

FossieO., gm 2:23 to 2:19%
ELECTION 6217—2. 1 p.

Alice Barnes, b m 2:22% to 2:13%
Matte Young, b m 2:26% to 2:18%

ELECTION BEL 19853.

Echo Bell, brg : 2:25%
ELECTIONEER 125—156, 2.

Princess, b m -. 2:27%
Belslre. b h 2:28% to 2:21%

ELEC TIONEER 11671, 2:17^—3, 1 p.
Lizzie S. (p), ch m„ 2:21%

ELECTOR H. 17924, 2:25—1 p.
Rose H. (p), brm 2:19%

ELEC l RIO BELL 10529.

Battel, brh 2:21%
Cardenla.b g 2:26%

ELECTEICIAN 5007, 2:24%-l p.
Electrimont (pi, b h 251%

ELECTRICITY 5344, 2:17ft—11.

Spark (p^, brm 2:19%
Surpal, g h 2:15ft to 2:10

ELECTRITE 10878, 2:28%—21, 13 p.

Olga Electrite, br m 2:27%
Rose Electrite (p), b m 2:22%
William McKenzle (p) blkg 2:24%
Blondle.chg 2:19W to 2:13%
Elrod (p),bg 2:24% to 2:13%

ELECTROTYPE 9006—3, 1 p.
Election Time (p) b h 2:16% to 2:15%

ELECTWOOD 17004, 2:29%—3.

Charley Stiles, b g. 2:23%
Electwave (p),bh -2:21ft
Wheatoo Boy, br h 2:25% to 2:23%

EROS 2674.

Go Ahead (pi br h ..,. 2:22%
EXPEDITION 14900,2:15ft—7.

Escobar, br h 2:15%
Extinct, br h. 2:28

FALLIS 4871, 2:23—10, 1 p.
Lottie Fallis.br m 2:22% to 2:20%

FALMONT 24419, 2:14%.
Lady Ruth, bm 2:29%

FALROSE 12598 (p), 2:19—2 p.
Lady Falrose (p), b m 2:24

Don fp), b g 2.15 to 2:10

Primrose (p) b m 2:14% to 2:18

GENERAL LOGAN 17604, 2:23%—1 p.
MIsb Logan, (p) 2:07% to 2:06%

GLENWOOD ECHO
Monteclto Boy 2:16ft to 2:15V

GOV. STANFORD 6620, 2:21-1, 1 p.
Arbitrate (p), ch g- 2:24% to 2:23

GROVER CLAY, 2:23%—1.

Clay S., blk h 2:21to2:l3ft
GUY CORBEl'T 11726— 1.

Twlllmo, bh 2:26% to 2:17ftGUY KOHL 10724-1 p.
Genevieve, br m 2:25%

GUY WILKES 2867, 2:15%—51, 6 p.
Cascade (p), blk b. 2:14ft
Goodman, b g 2:26%
Gujcara, b m 2:18ft
Guyson, ch b 2:24
Roselle R, bm 2:26%
Dollade w likes, blk m 2:19% to2:l2U
Fred Kohl, blk h 2:12% 10 2:07V
Guyon, chh 2.25 to 2:24%
Raven Wilkes, blk h„ 2:16% to 2:15%

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES 1679-9.8p.
Brown Bess (p), br m 2:24ft
Sybil 8., bm 2:16ftHUMMER 6112-3, 4 p,
Disarm, b g 2:24%
Head, b m 2:24%
Bouncer, b m 2:10 to 2:09

ILLUSTRIOUS 4178, 2:29%.
Eleanor Ann, b m 2:19%

IRA 13837, 2:24*—3.

Iora, b m 2:14 to 2:11%
IRAN ALTO 24586, 2:12%—1.

Dr. Frasse's slater, b m 2:25%
Dr. Frasse, b g _2:18ft to 2:12%

JAMES MADISON 17909, 2:l7ft-5, 1 p.
Belle Madison, br m.. 2:26%
Domino (pi, brg 2:16%
Harry Madlaon, br g 2:27%
Addison, g g 2:18% to 2:11%
Elien Madison, bm 2:19% to 2:12%

J. C. SIMPSON 21246, 2:18%.
Sally Simpson (p). b ra 2:21ft

JUD WILKES 22821. 2:26M—1.

Galette.blk m 2:12%to2:12
KNIGHT 10557, 2:22%-l p.

Countess Knight (p), ch m 2:18%
Anaconda (pi.bg 2:04% to 2:03%

LEGAL TEST 16036. 2:29^—1.
Carrie Shields, ch m 2:29% to 2:13%

LONGWORTH 18452 (p), 2:19.

ElMoro, blkg 2:17

LOTTERY TICKET 20247,2:25.
Lottie Lilac, b m 2:23%
Lottery T., bh 2:29% to 2:25%

LYNMONT 21842, 2:23%-8.
Lena A., b m.. 2:21%

McKINNEY8818, 2:11%—10, 4 p.
» ooey (p), blkg .. 2:07H
Dr. Book, bg 2:13ft
Eula Mac, bm 2:27%
McNally, br g 2:19%
Miss Barnabee, br m 2:21

Jenny Mac (p), b m 2:12 to 2:09

Solo, bm 2:25ft to 2:23

MAMER1NO WILKES 6085—9, 5 p.
Dr. Hardy.br h 2:27%

MAY BOY 3261, 2:23ft-2, 1 p.
May Boy Jr. (p),grh 2:19%
Mayflower (p), b m 2:23%

MAY KING 10272—6.
AUIeKlng.chg 2:20% to2:19%'
Blngen.bh 2:06ft to 2:06%
Chestnut King, ch h 2:17% to 2:15%
Genevieve, ch m 2.I614 to 2:15%
Pie Lljero (p), ch h 2:24% to 2:14ft

MENDOCINO 22607, 2:19%—1.

Idolita, b h 2 :21% to 2:12

MILROI 20585—2.
Kerolite.bg 2:15%

NEERNUT 19810, 2;12%—1.

Neeratta, blk m 2:16Wto2:ll%
N0RRI9 17569, 2:22%—3.

Lunda, b m 2:28% to 2:26%

NORVAL 5335, 2:14ft—34, 11 p.
Boreas.bg 2:28%
Ceremony, br m„ 2:26%
Norlle.brm -2:26%
Norval M. (p), b g 2:22%
Norval Red, b g 2:21%
Norvetta.bm 2:21%
Rex (p), bg 2:24%
Sallie Pepper, b m 1 - 2:24%
Spring Boy (p). bg 2:15%
Annie Leyburn (p), b m. „ 2:17% to 2:15%
Donnogh(p),bh 2:12ft to 2:10%
Flowing Tide (pi chm 2:13% to 2:11%
KingNorval.bg 2:29 to 2:24%
Margaret Smith, ch m 2:29% to 2:20

Norvin G. (p), br g 2:10% to 2:09%

NUTWOOD 600, 2:18ft—123. 37 p.
Actuary vp), br h 2:20%
Buttonwood, ch h 2:29ft to 2:17

Hickory Knott, bh 2:29%
Kitty Connors (p). b m 2:23%
Macwood.chh 2:29%
Miss So So, bm 2:24%
Nourediin.ch h 2:27%
Preceptor, ch h 2:28

Starboard (p),b g -2:24%
Tilicom (p). brh 2:19%
Allawood(p).bg 2:20%to2:lS%
Rex Nutwood (p).bg 2:24% to 2:23%

NUTWOOD WILKES 22116, 2:16%-6, 1 p.

AlIxB., bm 2:24%
Ecnora Belle (p),bm -2:18%
Who Is It, gr g 2:12 to 2:10%

PALO ALTO 5353,2:08ft-12t.
Iran Alto 1 2:13ft to 2:12%

PAOLA, 2:18.

Preclta, b m 2:28

PEDLAR 12908, 2:18%—I.

Oudray, b g 2:21%

PIEDMONT 904. 2:17%—21, 2 p.
Bonnie E., b m _ 2:29ftEsparto Rex b h 2:21 to 2-15' ,PLEASANTON 13362.

*
Pleasantwood, b h „ 2*24URAJAH 10154,2:29%— 1.

' "
Our Lucky, b g 2:18% to 2:13ftRE-ELECTION 13219. 2:27 %-2. *
Aunt Rose, gr m 2-24%
H. M C. (p). rog... !...'..2*22

Re-elected, b h ., 2-26%
Zeua, rog 2:30 to 2.23%

ROBIN, by Live Oak Hero.
Roblet (p), b m 2*1'1

SABLE GUY 11552.
Lucille, b m .2:20%
Vervlao, b m 2S&X

SABLEHURSr, 2:26%—2.

Etelka Maid, oik m. 2:27% to 2'19%SABLE WILKES 8100. 2:18-27. 2 p.
Lord Harford, blk b 2*23%
Sable Legrand (p), brg...„ 2-17%
Savant (pi, brh 2-21%
Anita 8.. brm 2:23% lo2:2»%
Edlib Rowe Graham b m 234 to 2-l7ft
Kennetb (p), b h 2:19% to 2:17%

ST. BEL5336.2:24%-41,8 p.
Fall Not, brh 2:21%
ulpsey Bel, b m .........2:M
Locknager, blk g 2-23
Waverly Bel. br h ",' 2-29%
Bel Onward, blk m 2:23 to 21< .

Walter H. (Belzonij.bg.... 2:30 to 2:18 jy

SAN DIEGO 8776,-1.
Lottie, brio

, 2:20% to 2:16%SANTA CLAUS 2000. 2:17^-12. 3 p.
Captnln Wayne, b h 2*221*

SECRETARY 26378, 4-1 p-
Hazel Y., blk m 2-17
Lottie D.bikm n'.^

SENATOR ROSE 22344, 2:18— 3.

Bcrtba Lee. bit m 2:23% to 2*131*
SIDNEY 4770 (p). 2:19ft, 48-33 p.

Cbarlev Bennett (pj, b h 2:2S
Jack SldDey, ch g "'29%
Kitty R., bm .-

" "2 ••7'%

Lee J., b g „ Y-24%
LUtleBelle.br m 2:23%
Romea(pi,ch m " 2-2\>4
Sid Sco t (p) , b g 2:19%
Sidney Prince, bh _ 2:24W
Velvet Bud, b m _. 2 •26%
Dr. Leek, ch g 2"li%"to2:09%
Maxle Sidney ((), b m 2:19% to2:i;i%
Vigny. b m 2:27% to 2:26ft

SIDNEY DILLON 23157—1.
Dolly D.. b m 2:21 to 2:19%SILKWOOD 12326 (p), 2:07-1, 4 p.
Black Babe (p), blk h 2:23
Beechwood, br m 2-14 to 2 10«

SILVER BOW 11708, 2:16—6.
Lady G., b m 2*27

SIMMOCOLOS 14846, 2:13ft—1, 4 p.
Jim Kilburn (p), ro g 2*I8U
Willow, blk g 2 :23U

SIR RODERICK 13,281
" *

Phoebe Cbllders b m 2:16% to 2*12
SON OF A. W. RICHMOND 1687.

Richland, b g 2*15%
SPHINX 5343. 2:20%-43, 15 p.

Brandywine. gr h 2:20%
Captain Sphinx p), bg _ 2:21%
Don Sphinx, b h _ 2:28%
Sphinx Lassie, b m »2:29U
Rphinx S. (p), b g 2:09%
Queen Sphinx, b m 2:27%
Gunaaulus, b h _ 2:16f-£ to 2:14%
Hazel Ridge, ch h ,2:19% to 2:li%

STAMBOUL 5101, 2:07%—37.

Anbeuser, b g _ 2:20%
Electraboul, b h _.2:27
Gulnare, bm 2:28%
Abdul Ameer, b h 2:30 to 2:19^
Ellert.bg 2:l«j to 2:11%STANFORD 10968. 2:26% - 3, 2 p.
Maggie Stanford (d), b m

, 2:24%STETNWAY 1808. 2:25^— 12, 17 p.
KIngCadeza (p). b g 2:20
Madcap i,p), b m 2:20%
Prince Away (p). be 2*22

SULTAN 1513. 2:24—40, 5 p.
Al Sultan (p), br h 2:19%
Handy, b h 2:22%
Jakie Einstein (p). brh 2:21%
Rhodi (pi. b g. _ 2:22%'
Silver Clip, b h -2:27ft
Lord Sultan, b h

, 2:13U, to 2:10!*
VALENSIN 12019. 2:23—1, I p.

Valensin Boy.bg 2:27%
VASTO 20072 (pi, 2:16%.

Hank, b g 2:23
WALDsTEIN 12597, 2:22Sb—4, 3 p.

Hiram H. 'pj. b h 2:24%
California Maid (p) 2:24%WAYLAND W., 22516, 2:12%—1 p.
John A. (p), b h 2:14
Arthur W. (pi.bh 2:15% to 2:11%

WHIPS 13407. 2:27,%—7.
Myrtba Whips, b m 2:10ft

WILD BOY 6394—2.
Oscar, b g . 2:20%

WILDNUT 13172—5, 1 p.
Mamie W., b m _ 2:17%
Wild bulling (p) b h 2:13
Wild Wind, br h 2:27%

WILKESDALE 4541, 2:29-2, 2p.
Munyon ip> b g 2:21ft to 2:20

WOODNUT 5334. 2:16%-6, 4 p.
Flora Woo^nut, bm 2*25% to 2:16

YOSEMITE4906.
Billy McKInley (p) b g 2*25

Tanforan Park Summaries.

I WESTERN TURF ASSOCIATION.!

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15.

Five furlongs. Three years old. Purse ?400—Ella Boland 106 (Tullett)

2 to 1 won.Isaline 105 second. Mountebank 107 third. Harry Thatcher,

Maydlne, Burdock, March Seven, Galene, Wlnyah, Gussle Fay. Time
1:01.

Three and a half furlongs. Selling. Two years old. Puree |400—

M. F. Tarpey 103 (Spencer) 3 to 10 won, Intrepldo 98 second. Scotch

Belle 103 third. Moonbrlght, Sublime, On Time, Floranthe, Marlon
Bristol. Time 0:42.

Six furlongs. Selling. Three yeara old and upward. Purse »400—
Harry Thoburn 107 (Henry) 8 to 1 woo, Peace 95 second, Mocorlto 111

third. Lady Britannic, Sister Alice, Morloei, Castake, P. F., Florence
Fink. Time 1:13.

One mile an an eighth. Handicap. Three years old and upward-
Purse |400—Potente 112 (T. Walsh) 2 to 1 won, Zoroaster 113 second'
Chlmura 101 third. Time 1:53%.

Seven furlODgs. Allowances. Three years old and upward. Purse
|IO»-Geyser 107 (Spencer 1 to 2 won, Yellowtall 102 second, Jenuie
Reld 102 third. Sly. Time 1:25%.

Seven furlongs- Selling. Four years old and upward. Purse 1400—
Storm King 104 (Vlttltoe) 1 to 2 won, Miss «oak 97 second. Dr. Marks
99 third. Terrene, Jim Brownell, MM Young, Oralbee, Meadow Lark.
Time 1:28.

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 16.

Ooe mile and a sixteenth, Selling. Four years old and upward.
Purse (400—Ping 106 (H. Muart) 8 to 1 won, Dogtown 109 second Socialist

106 third. Lavator, None Such. Tom Cromwell, Inverary II., Rapido,
Dr. MarkB, Einstein. Time 1:48.

Seven furlongs. Selling. Three year olds. Purse 1400—Choteau 112

(E. Ross) 9 to 1 won. Red Cherry 107 second, Sam Danneobaum 109

third. Formatus. Aborigine. March Seven, Bandera, Racetto. Time 1:29

Five furlongs. Selling. Four years old and upward. Purse 8400—
Viorls 112 (Jenkins) 1G to 5 won, Storm King 121 second. Esplrando 118

third. Grand Sachem, Jael, Campus, Pongo, Rosalbra, Maxello, Orion,
Sir Urian, Mainstay. Time 1:01.

Six iurlonge. Handicap. Four years old and upward. Purse 1400—
Timemaker 116 (T. Burns) even, Frank Bell HO second. Headwater 109

third. Time 1:13%.

Five and a half furlongs- Three years old. Parse |400—May Gertrude
102 (T. Walsh) 7 to 1 won. Mortgage 102 second, Silver Tail 104 third.
Summer, Almendral, Mission, Hiram Johnson, Mildred Hughes, Glo-
coso. Time 1:07%,

Five Iurlonge. Selling. Four years old and upward. Purse #400

—

Modwena 112 (Bullmau) 5 to 1 won. St. Appollnarls 114 second, Gold
Baron 114 third. Rlcardo. Scintillate, Formella. Jockey Bill, Correct,

Miss Reel. Time 1:01%.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17.

Six furlongs. Three year olds. Purse ?100—Boundke 107 (Bullman) 1

to 2 won. Gusto 107 second, Mountebank 104 third. Foe Freedom, The
Scot, Tomale. Time 1:14.

One mile and an eighth Hurdle. Selling. Four vear oldB and up'

ward. Purse |400—Lomo 147 iDingley) 4 to 1 won. Durward 140 second*

Rio Cblco 133 third. Monlta, Granger, Reno, Indra. Time 2.06.

One mile and a half. Selling. Ihree year olds and upward. Purse
8400-Tom Calvert 101 (Bullman) 8 to 1 won, Tom Cromwell 105 second,

Coda 100 third. Sardonic. Time 2:37.

Ooe mile and a sixteenth. Handicap. Three year oldB and upward.
Purse flCOO. Geyser 121 (Spencer) 11 lo 10 won, Zoroaster 115 second,

Advance Guard 104 third. Dr. sheppard, Malay. Time 1:47%.

Five and a half furlodge. Sel log. Three year olds and upward.
Purse 8100—Peace 105 (.Henryi 9 to 5 won, Alghan ill necoud. Merry Boy
111 third. St. Cuthbert, Matt Hogan, Gold Baron. Time 1:07.

Six furlongs. Four year olds and upward. Purse HOO—Hard Knot 109

(Hennessey) 3 to 1 won, Mocorlto 105 Becond, Mormel 105 third. Sallie

Joodwlo, Polka, Muscalado. Time 1:14.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19.

Six furlongs. Three year olds. Purse |400- Veauvlan 107 (Spencer) 4

to 5 won. Mountebank 104 second, Bandera 102 third. Uppercrust.
Aborigine, tsallne, La Borgia, Mission, Maydlne, Sam Danneobaum,
ArtMIa. Time 1:16%.

Four and a half furlongs*. Two year oldr*. Purse 1400—M. F. Tarppy
115 (Spencer) 1 to 6 won. Scotch Belle 1C8 second, On Time 100 third.

Glrly Ducat, Carlochlnl, Fred's Mount. Time 0-67%.

One mile. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Purse f400—Hard
Knot 105 (Vlttotoe) 7 to 1 wod, Harrv Thnbnrn LOS second, Potente 111

third . Daisy F., Scotch Plaid. Topmast. Time 1:42%.

Six furlongs. Three year olds and upward. Puree |400—Captive 107

(E. Ross) 18 to 5 won. Esplrando 104 secand, MortRune *9 third. Loch
Katrine, Rlcardo, Red Cherry, Uterp, The Wooer, Lew Zara, Heartless,

Hiram Johnson. Time 1:15%.

One mile. Selling. Three year olda and upward. Puree (MOO Espion-

age 99 (J. Martin) 7 to 1 won, Perseus 103 second. Facade W8 third. White
Fern, Dngtown, Bishop Reed, Meadowthorpe, Castake, Wyoming.
Tims 1:48%.
Five and r ball furlongf. Selllog. Four year oldn and upwnrd. Puree

|l00—Sybarls 108 (Jenkins) 6 to S won, Montallade 108 second. Sister Alice
103 third. Formella, Rosalbra, Antloch, Yaruba. Time 109.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20.

Four furlongs. Maiden two year olds. Puree f400—Intrada 115 ( Bull-

man) 14 to 5 won, On Time 115 second, Artena 115 third. Briton. Follow
Me, Lily Simpson, Countess Clara, Forbes, Floranthe. Time 0:51%.

Seven furlongs. Three year olds and upward. Purse |400—Geyser U 2

(Spencer) 1 to 4 won, Timemaker 115 second, , Dr. Marks 112 third.
Time 1:28%.

One and one-half mlUs. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Puree
(400—Chlmura 105 (Bullman) 9 to 20 won, Tom Calvert 101 second,
Anchored 101 third. T!me2:ll.

Six furlongs. Pelllng. Three year olds and upward Puree $400—
Boundlee 105 (Bullmanl 3 to 5 won. Genua 101 secunil. Mary Klnsella 105

third. Jael, Tlzona, Modwena, Gold Bug, Yruba, Time 1:16.

Six furlongs. Selling. Four year o*ds and upward. Purse |30d— Don
Quixote IC9 (Spencer) 7 to 5 won, TaUac 104 second. Torelna 107 third.
Nora Ives, L01 PrletOB, San Augustine, Miss Reel, Fashion Plate, Dur-
ward, Melvln Buruham. Time 1:10%.

Seven furlongs. Three year olds. Puree $100—WallenRteln 109

(Spencer) 1 to 2 won. Aborigine 109 second.Mont Eagle 100 third. Suuello,
Jolly Brlion, Tomale. Time 1:80%.

The special handicap at a mile and a sixteenth last Satur-

day w--s a holly contested event. Geyser, who proved the

winner, finished but a short neck in front of Zoroaster, with

Advance Guard at Zoroaster's saddle girth. The time, 1:474,

did not mark a very fast performance, as Dr. Sheppard, who

was supposed to set the pace, was cut off on the first turn and

could never get to the front, Geyser making his own running

throughout. Spencer rode a perfect race on the winner and

nursed his mount carefully, reserving something on which to

finish, as Geyser 1b not over partial to the distance.

J. Foley, who owns Coda, the mare which bled during

the mile and a half race, was called on for an explanation u
to the showing made by his animal, and his explanation was

taken under advisement by the judges.
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BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
F W. KELLEY, PB0FBE3TOB.

The Turf and Sporting Authority of the Pacific Coast.

— OFFICE —

22 1=2 GEARY STREET, San Francisco.

P. O. BOX 2300.

Terms—One Year 83, Six Months 81.7 5. Three Months SI.

STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

Money should be sent by postal order, draft or by registered letter

addressed to F. \V. Kelley. 22% Geary St. San Francisco, Cal.

Communications must be accompanied by the writer's name and

address, not necessarily for publication, but as a private guarantee of

good faith.

San Francisco, Saturday, February 24, 1900.

Dates Claimed.

COLUSA _ July 23d to 28th

WILLOWS.- JnlySOth to Aug. 4th

BED BLUFF._ Aug. 6th to 11th

CHICO Aug 13lh to 18th

MARYSVILLE _ Aug. 20th to 25th

WOODLAND Aug. 27th to Sept. lst

STATE FAIR, Sacramento Sept. 2d to Sept 15th

Stallions Advertised.

TR0TTEB3 AND PACEBS.

ALTAMONT 3600 J. M. Nelson, Alameda. Cal

ALTON _ - H. H. Hellman, San Jose

ARTHUR W 2-.UH J. M. Nelson, Alameda, Cal

BAYSWATER WILKES S. H. Hoy. Winters, Cal

BOODLE 2:12K C. F. Bnncb, SenJose

CHARLES DERBY 4907 ....Oakwood Stock Farm, Danville, Cal

DICTATU3 2:19*4 Clarence Day, 2613 Central Ave., Alameda, Cal

DIABLO 2:09^— Wm. Murray, Pleasanton, Cai

DIRECT 2:0oK— Thomas E. Keating, Pleasanton, Cal

FALROSE 2:19 W. Mastin, Woodland

GAFF TOPSAIL 2:17^ Edw. Kavanagh, Yallejo, Cal

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES 1679.. ..E. I. Moorhead, Santa Clara, Cal

MAMBR1NO CHIEF JR. 11,622 Chas. Johnson, Woodland, Cal

McKINNEY 2:11*^ C. A. Durfee, Pleasanton, Cal

NEERXUT 7S1H4 Geo. W. Ford. Santa Ana, Ca 1

NUTWOOD WILKES 2:16>s Martin Carter, Irvington

OWYHEE 26,116 Oakwood Stock Farm, Danville, Cal

PILOT PRISCE 2:22% Chas. Scott, Napa, Cal

6ECRETARY G. Lapham, Alameda Race Track

8TAM B. 2:11K Tuttle Bros., Rocklln, Caj

WELCOME 2:10%. -..Geo. Gray, Haywards, Cal

WILD NUTLING 2:13 H. H Hellman, San Jose

THOROUGHBREDS.
PRIMROSE )
RUINART > -Ruinart Stock Fa m,
TaRCOOLA ) Beltane, Cal

IMP. TRENTOLA _ ~.Thos. G. Jones, Sonoma, Cal

HACKNEYS.

GREEN'S RUFU3 Baywood Stud, San Mateo

AN IDEA that prevails in man7 portions of this

State with directors of agricultural societies is that large

stakes hung up for harness horse contests are a very

heavy draft upon the funds of a fair and race meeting

and consequently a great risk is run in offerirjg them

This idea is au erroneous one, as these early closing

stakes, if properly conditioned, always draw such a large

list of entries that they pay for themselves, and some-

times have a surplus over. In fact, this has been so

common in late years that horsemen have been objecting

strenuously, saying these early closing stakes are not

evidences of liberality in the least, as the horsemen are

simply trotting for their own money. While this is

sometimes true, the far-seeing and more level-headed of

the horse owners admit that it is better to trot for their

own "money than not to trot at all, and realize plainly

that without large entry lists associations will be unable

to give large stakes. Under the condition "five per

cent, to enter and five per cent, additional from money

winners," Bixteen paid up entries pay the entire purse

and on every race where more than sixteen pay up there

is a clear profit. The man who wins does not care

whether the money comes out of the horseman or out

of the people so long as he gets it, and the fellow who

loses realizes his entrance fee was sacrificed simply be-

cause his horse failed to trot faster than the other.

Some of the larger Eastern associations received enough

money from entries in their big stakes last year to pay

the stake, bave a cash balance and several hundred

dollars worth of claims against owners besides. Early

meetings invariably collect more than 80 per cent, of

their entrance money, and meetings given later can do

a., well if they will arrange their programs judiciously,

l-'ecretaries should place themselves in touch with horse

wners and keep thoroughly posted as to the horses in

dining and their records. A race for a certain class

may not fill because some one horse has it at his mercy,

whereas if a condition were made to bar this horse the

entries would be numerous. There is very little risk

taken in offering early closing stakes, as unless they fill

satisfactorily they can not be declared off, while if satis-

factorily filled the entrance money or the greater portion

of it at least will be paid. The system of collecting

entrance money, though the National and American

Associations is as near perfect as anything can be and

the percentage ot bills owed for entrance is small in

comparison to those due the butcher, the baker and the

candlestickmaker in any community that can be men-

tioned.

The Kentucky Futurity.

NO BOOKMAKLNG will be permitted at the district

fairs to be given at Colusa, Willows, Red Bluff, Chico of

the Northern circuit this year. Such is the sentiment

against this system of wagering on race results in those

districts, that when Col. Park Henshaw made the motion

at the convention of district representatives held in

Chico last Saturday to prohibit bookmaking, the motion

was seconded by half a dozen delegates at once, passed

unanimously and the announcement greeted with ap.

plause. The Breeder and Sportsman takes this oc-

casion to congratulate all those who have the interest of

clean sport at heart on this first victory and to express

the hope that wherever a district or agricultural board

meets this year the same resolution will be unanimously

passed. Since last Saturday the writer has heard many
of the best patrons of the county fairs express their

opinions on the action of the Chico convention and in

every instance the stand thus boldly taken against a cry-

ing evil has been approved and upheld. We predict for

the Northern District big lists of entries, good clean rac-

ing, large crowds and financial success this year, and

can assure the delegates who voted for the abolition of

"the books" that their resolution has done more to re-

store confidence than any act they could have performed

and that they will have the endorsement and support of

harness horse men all over the State.

WASHINGTON PARK, CHICAGO, will hold a

race meeting this year. The simple announcement

of the fact is an assurance to the horse owners and

the public that the racing will be high class as the

Washington Park Club will countenance nothing else.

Washington Park Club's first president was that grand

old soldier Gen. Phil Sheridan, and the aim of his suc-

cessors has been to keep the affairs of the club on the

same high plane established during his regime. No
announcement has met with a heartier reception this

year than the one sent out by Secretary Howard that

Washington Park would reopen its gates, and the fact

that fourteen sweepstakes to which the aggregate sum of

$34,000 is added, and a grand list of other stakes in

which the American Derby with $10,000 added is a

featuie has turned the eyes of every horse owner to

Chicago. Besides the American Derby there are the

Sheridan, Englewood and Drexel, for three year olds.

Four handicaps, for three year olds and upward, are the

Oakwood, Great Western, Turf Congress and Wheeler,

with the Midway Stakes, with selling allowances. The

stakes for two year olds are five in number—the Lake-

side, Kenwood, Edgewater, Quickstep and Hyde Park.

The entire list of stakes and conditions are published in

our advertising columns. Address all communications

and entries to Mr. James Howard, Secretary, Sixty-firBt

street and South Park avenue, Chicago, 111.

READVIDLE, where the New England Trotting

Horse Breeders Association will hold its meeting this

year, will have a great week of racing. The purses

and stakes for trotters and pacers make a most at-

tractive program, and entries to them will close March

10th. The Massachusetts is for $10,000 and is for the

2:13 trotting class, while the Neponset is for $5000 for

the 2:10 pacing class. These events are on the subscrip-

tion plan, the horses to be eligible on March 10th, when
the lists will close, but the horses need not be named till

August 5th. In the other four purses the horses must
be Darned when the entiy list closes on March 10th.

The Blue Hill of $5000, is for trotters of the 2:30 class,

and there is a purse of $2000 for trotting three year oldB

eliT^ble to the 2:25 class. The pacers have two purses

of $3000 each, for the 2:25 and the 2:14 classes. The
payment of 5 per cent, is divided into six installments,

payable on March 10, May 10, June 11, July 10 and
August 6. Hopples will not be barred, and in all the

regular nomination classes where horses must be named
on March 10, if in the same stable, more than one
may be named as one entry, and if Bold in such time

as to be eligible to start, the regular payments hav-

ing been made, they shall have the* right to do so.

These purses should fill well. The terms are liberal and
fully set forth in the advertisement in this issue.

On another page is the announcement of the Kentucky
Futurity for foals of 1900. This big event will be worth
$20,000, of which $14,000 will be set aside for three year old

trotters, $5000 for two year old trotters and $1000 for two
year old pacers. This is the richest trotting stake in the
world being from two to four times as large as other like

events, while the entrance fee required to carry the colt to a
8 aleable or trainable age is either the same or less.

The five dollar nomination fee would be trifling for a race

of one-fonrth its value, being but one-fortieth of one per

per cent. The $10 payment on weanlings (or their substi-

tutes) next winter, keeps each foal eligible, without further

payment, to within about four months of both races, nothing
being due on two year olds between December 1, 1900 and
June 1, 1603. Therefore, before any payments are due, the

breeder can sell his colt, with the advantage of the engage-
ment and the trainer can work it enough to know whether it

warrants further payments.

Whether one breeds to sell or to race, none can afford to

miss the Kentucky Futurity. It is the star event of the

trotting turf. The winner makes its sire popular and en-

hances the value of his colts. Janie T. increased Bow Bells'

earning capacity 100 per cent. Boreal's owner sold more
of his colts around the $1000 mark in two months after

Boralma's victoty than in all the time before.

Colts can start as two year olds, or as three year olds,

without additional expense. It is the only trotting race

with a $10,000 first money. If a nominated mare's foal, or

its substitute, wins any of the eight moneys, the original nom-
inator gets some of the money, no matter who trots the colt.

Good youngsters are sold easier and for more money when
in the Futurity. It often trebles the selling price of those

that can step fast.

None but wealthy men can afford to hold colts for three or

foor years. The average breeder mnst sell or trot them, and
turn them into money, quick. In neither case can this be

profitably done without stake engagements. A good colt,

not "staked," is like a man out of a iob. Nobody wants him.
No man can sell a good youngster for a big price nowadays

either by auction or private sale, nnless it has stake en.'

gagements.

The entrance fee in this big stake is payable as follows :

Five dollars for each mare March 15, ly00; $10 for each
weanling December 1, 1900. This $15 keeps the entry good
until within four months of the race, and colts remain eligi-

ble to the three-year-old race without any further payment
until June 1, 1903. Should an owner desire to start his en-

try in the two year old division, $25 will be due Jnne 1,

1902; $50 September 1, 1902 (only $10 if started in the pac-

ing division) and $100 the night before the race. On three-

year olds to start in 1903 the payments will be: $50 June 1,

1903; $50 September 1, 1903, and $250 the night before the

race. We earnestly advise every owner of a good mare that

is due to produce a foal this season to send to H. W. Wilson

secretary, Lexington, Ky., for entry blanks and make as

many entries as he has good mares. It will pay.

At the Oolusa Track.

The mile track at Colusa is said by those who are working

there to be the best winter track in California, bar none*

Among the horses now being worked there are the following:

Kentucky Earon, b s, by Baron Wilkes 2:18, dam Kate
Carey, by Kentucky Prince.

Klondike, 3, by Kentucky Baron, dam Mignotte by

Antelope.

E. C. Wilkes by Clarence Wilkes, dam by Tilton Almont.

Laura Dell by Boydell, son of Electioneer, dam by Tilton

Almont.

Sutter br Noonday 10,000, dam by Prompter.

The above are all green trotters in training for the Cali-

fornia circuit and will be named in the slow classes.

There are also eight runners at the track. A number of

harness horses are expected to arrive at the track by the

first of next month.

The directors of tbe Colusa Fair Association have secured

a half rate on the narrow guage road which rous from

Willows to Colusa for all horses that are raced or exhibited

at the fairs to be held at both those places this year. Good
box stalls will be furnished free to all horses entered in the

"Farmer" Bcnch, as every one knows, will "talk a

man's arm off" when he gets on the subject of the stallion

Boodle 2:12*. The other day a prominent San Francisco

lawyer went to San Jose to look at Boodle and some of his

colte. Bunch showed him seven fine specimens and told a

long story as each colt was led ont for inspection and never

allowed the lawyer a chance to "object" or "file a demurrer"

or to even ask a question. The qniet man with the legal

mind finally said, "Mr. Bunch, I must hasten to catch my
train. I will book two good mares to Boodle, but in the

future, I advise you to lead out yonr colts and 'submit the

case without argument!' You will surely win. Good-day."

Henry Hellman has bred Angie Wilkes by Guy Wilkes

2:15}, dam Maud 2:20 (dam of To Order 2:11} and Boswell

Jr. 2:19J) to Boodle 2:12}.
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WAYSIDE GOSSIP. the horse trainers were all right ae long as the eopply of

horses was unlimited. They were like Kit Carson's brother

who had experienced a hard season and concluded he would

Echoes From the New York Sale.

In a group of horsemen sitting in the lounging room of a
gQ Qnt jntQ Oregon and seek employment from some of the

lico hotel last Saturday evening was "Vet" Tryon, one o
8(ock men th(Jre Carson knew no more aboot farming orChico _. .

the best all round trainers, conditioners and reinsmen in the
stoc^ raising tbao he did about Greek but he wanted a job

State. For years Mr. Tryon has given the trotters raised at

Rancho del Paso their early education and many are the

good ones bred on "the grant" which after receiving in,

structions from him have gone forth to win fame and fortune

as for instance Anaconda 2:03}. "I was passing along by the

barns one day," said Vet, "and noticed one of the 'bucka-

roos' riding a filly that looked too good to be carrying a forty

and was not ashamed to ask for it. He came to a sheep

owner's cabin one day and asked for something to do at which

he could earn a living.

"Why, Carson," said the stockman, "I haven't a thing for

you to do unless it is herding sheep
"

"What'll I hev to do?" was the question.

"Well, I'll give you the care of about 2000 eheep, and will

pound saddle and a hundred and fifty pounds of man, to say
farniBll yoa a horBe, blankets and grub for a month. You

nothing of wearing a Spanish bit and having a pair of spurs ^ tate tnem ont ;n tne moantains,let them graze.and shoot

gouged into her every minute, so I asked him where he

got her."

"She's one of those trotting bred things,'

vaquero, "and they said she was by Cornelius.

said the

all the 'varmints' you can—bear, coyotes, panther and the

like."

"If that's all I have to do I'll take the job," said Carson

and the next morning saw him mounted on a horse with his

Prince Alert 2:05}, the pacing wonder of last year, brought

$4600 and was pnrchased by W. C. Hendrickson of Belle

Meade, New Jersey. Henry Titer, when in the Bkeedee
and Sportsman office the other day, remarked that Prince

Alert is one of the fastest horses he ever saw. At Fort Erie,

on a track fixed for runners, he saw bim work a mile in

2:03}, last half in one minute flat sod both quarters in 30

seconds. He says Prince Alert gets away behind his field

several lengths in nearly every instance and no matter how
fast they go catches them by the time he gets to the quarter

pole. He looks for him to pace away below his record

this year. W. L. Snow, who drove Hal B. 2:04* and

Bumps 2:03} to their records, will probably handle the

horEe this year.

When weanlings and yearlings run up into the thousands

when aged horses fetch such prices as they did last week at

Madison Square Garden, what better evidence can there be

Take her down to my stable," said^I, "she's too good for
rifle aDd b ianbet8) wbile a half dozen herders were ready to as t0 t he Doom ;n trotting bred horses ? The bay filly Mary
assist take the band of sheep to a place several mileB away Xudor, out of a Bister to Maud S. 2:08},was bought out of the

where feed was known to be good. After getting Carson Bonner consignment for $2125, and Bhe is not yet a year old,

settled they returned and heard no more of him for a month, having been foaled in May of last year. Matt Dwyer, who
when he rode up to the house, threw down about a dozen bought the filly at that price, is well satisfied with his bar.

coyote pelts and three or four bear skinfl and said: gain and feels certain he has secured the best youngster in

"Say, do you want me to work for you any longer?" the country.

The sheep owner, delighted with the display of skins from Sphinx 2:20i, the bay stallion, neaily 17 years old, by
Car-

the kind of work she is getting." He kicked a little, but I

found the filly in a stall when I got back and the next day I

started in to break her. 8he didn't require much teaching

and was soon showing a nice gait at the pace. I looked up

her breeding and found she was really by Cornelius, that

Nutwood horse at the ranch, and out of a mare by Zulu

Chief. There was a pretty little waiter girl in one of those

tomale restaurants in Sacramento who had often asked me

to name one of our trotters or pacers after her, so I called

this filly Carmelita. With many others of the Rancho del

Paso's trotting bred colts and fillies Carmelita was sold East

and the next I heard of her was in July last year when I

picked up the paper and saw that she had Btarted in the

Chamber of Commerce Stake at Detroit and got third money

oat of it. That was the race where Coney went the first

heat io 2:07} and Shade On took the next three in :13}, :llj

and :13}. She was only a neck behind Shade On in the see-

the "varmints," eagerly replied : " Why, certainly,

son; don't you like the job?"

"Oh, yes," said he, "but you'll have to furnish me with

more sheep "

In his anxiety to kill all the "varmints" he could, he had

paid no attention to his band and it had disappeared. If you

want some trainers to work for you after the first month, you

will have to furnish them with more horses.

About the first thing Henry Titer and Joe Thayer did

ond and third heats and after that got a record of 2:14} and
gfter 8DaB: :ng hands in 8an Francisco waB to begin compar-

paced a mile below 2:10, separately timsd in a heat she lost.
ing noteB in regar(j t0 their candidates for the two year old

They say she will pace in 2:05 this year." division of the Kentucky Futurity this year. Mr. Titer

will be up behind Mr. Forbes colt by Bingen 2:06} out of

"I remember a trip I made up this way several years ago," Nancy Hanks 2:04, and he thinks the youngster is as good as

continued "Vet," "to buy a mare whose owner had told me
hi|J breeding. Mr. Thayer will drive a colt by Ashland

Electioneer, dam Sprite, by Belmont, brought the top price

at the Fasig-Tipton sale Saturday afternoon—$1310. Some

very good judges of horseflesh, though not breeders, were

willing to bet before he was led into the ring that he would

not bring as much as $1000, yet there were several breeders

present who would have gladly given that amount and more.

He went to A. G. Danforth, of Washington, 111., and will be

placed in the stud at that place. Sphinx is the sire of two

in the 2:10 list, ten in the 2:15, twenty in the 2:20 and sixty-

four in the 2:30 list.

The star sale of Saturday was the chestnut mare Dolly

Marchutz 2:19}, which was campaigned last season by An'y
McDowell. She is possessed of more speed than is shown by

her record, and Lou McDonald, the well known Speedway

rider, evidently thought so, for he bid $1525 and secured her.

He will be seen with heron the great drive and possibly may

he would pay my expenses to his farm and back if she did Wi ; KeB that he Bays is as fine a proBpect as he aver bsw, and canjpaign her the coming season.

not show a mile on his home track in 2:30. I got to his
before th e conversation had proceeded very far there was an- There was quite a bit of lively bidding on the start for

place in the forenoon and he was ready for me. His track
Qther c iasp jng f hands with the agreement that the one that rjar? ie Carne, the "gray ghost" that has swept everything

I certainly in good shape and had a little stand for timing
ube8 [he other's dost in the race will purchase him a new

purposes, in which I took a Beat alongside his wife who was

a $ fine looking woman, and I noticed she also carried a

timer. After my friend had warmed his mare up a little he

said he was ready, and I gave him the word. The little

mare trotted away Bquarely and I split at the half in 1:15

and remarked to the lady that if her husband held the mare

steady he would make it. She came down the stretch nicely,

and as I clicked my watch I noticed that she had beaten the

required time."

"What doeB your watch say ?" asked the lady.

"Two minuteB and twenty-eight seconds," I replied.

"JuBt what mine says," she remarked and excusing herself

hat. Those who know these two reinsmen beBt Bay they will

make just as great an effort in the struggle for that tile as

they would were the wager a bag of double eagles.

Great Broodmare Sires.

[Horse Breeder.!

Daughters of Wilaon'B Blue Bull have produced a greater

number of 2:30 performers, a total of 175, than those of any

other sire. There are ninety-six pacers among them, how-

ever, which leaves but Beventy-nine trotters. George Wilkes

2:22 ranks next to Blue Bull as a broodmare sire. His

, ,: cot t see about dinner, Bhe hurried toward the daughters have already produced a total of 157, with records

hon8e .
of £2:30 cr better, and 112 of them are trotters. The next in

Mv friend turned his mare around and aB he came back rank i8 Herr's Mambrino Patchen. His daughters have pro-

duced 151, with records from 2:06} to 2:30, and 132 of them
sang out:

"Well, Vet, did she do it?"

"I said she had got around the ring in 2:28."

"She's yours then."

"Not yet," said I, pulling a tape line from my pocket. "1

want to measure this track to make sure."

"There's no need of that"' Baid he. "I paid our county

surveyor $50 for laying out this track and I know it's correct."

"I've got three or four hourB until train time," I replied,

'and I'd hate to say that I carried this tape line all the way

from Sacramento for nothing so I'll just put in the time as-

certaining what kind of surveyors you have up here. Down

our way there are some chain carriers bo lazy they never

draw the chain tight and I lost a lot of money once by think-

ing the track was a mile long when it wasn't."

He protested, but I was obdurate and asking a fellow who

had come over to see the trial to help me, I measured the

track. It was just seven-eighths of a mile. My friend wae

at the station to see me off, purchased a ticket for me and

handed me the amount I bad paid for fare from home. He

told me I had better take the mare at $400, which was a

hundred less than the agreed price, and when I got home I

thought the matter over and wrote to him that I'd take her.

are trotters. The total number produced by Nutwood 2:18}

is 146, and there are only twenty-six pacers in the lot, which

gives his daughters 120 trotters. Daughters of Almont have

produced a total of 134 in the 2:30 list, and 102 of them are "^'^ ^ Bw[]ei at (hem „.,„ „ quiet air of

trotters. Daughters of S.ratbmore are cred.ted with 117 « ^^ ^ ^ & thiDg^ meaDB ^ keep .,

and 83 are trotters. Rysdyk's Hambletonian is next in rank.

HiB daughters have produced a total of 115, and 108 of them

are trotters, leaving the smallest percentage of pacers to him

of any of the great sires of producing dams. Daniel Lam-

bert's daughters have produced 105 in all, and eighty-five of

them are trotters. Leaving out the pacers and arranging

these stallious in rank according to the numbers of trotters

which the daughters of each have prodoced, Herr's Mam-

brino Patchen would head the list, with 132 to his credit.

Nutwood 2:18} would come next, with 120; then George

Wilkes 2:22, with 112. Rysdyk's Hambletonian will be

next in order, with 108, and Almont next, with 102. The

above named are all the eireB of dams of 100 or more trotter8

to the credit of their daughter. Red Wilkes, Alexander's

Belmont, Happy Medium and Electioneer will Boon reach

the century mark, including both trotters and pacers. It

now looks bb though the daughters of Nntwood 2:18} would

I trotted her through the circuit and although she was not 800n surpass those of any other sire in numbers both of 2:30

very fast I won a number of races with her and she paid for performers and of 2:30 trotters.

herself several times over.

"Had your friend overestimated the mare?" asked Geo.

Watt of Decatur, 111 , who had been an interested listener to

the story.

"No," replied Vet, "he had only overestimated the

track."

Over at the Alameda track last Sunday there was the usual

crowd gathered and the conversation reverted to the subject

of training when the remark was made that there are still

many men in the business who are so hard on the horses

that by the time racing begins each year they have notbiog

fit to start. Then Dr. Latham told a story. It was some-

thing like this: "Monroe Salisbury used to say that many of

Cavel Rodeiguez, the well known trainer and driver of

trotting horses, is at the Balinae race track and will open a

public training stable. He has a fine filly by Adrian, out of

the dam of Loupe 2:09}, and a fine Eros filly in his charge.

Check that Cough
with BROWN'S

BRONCHIAL TROCHES.
Fac-Slmlle
Signature of

before him on the speedway this winter. He fell to the lot

of A. E. Vnltee of Jersey City, and although he will be

taken out of New York for a time, he will be returned aB

soon as the speedway is fit and will join the regular brigade.

Herbert Grey, of Boston, who buys the trotters for Thomas

W. Lawson's stable of cracks, most have flung a hypnotic

aura (whatever that is) over the big crowd of horsemen at

Madison Square Garden the second day of the sale, when

that great young trotter Thomas C. 2:11}, which appeared

in the West last season, and of whom very little was heard

until he had been consigned to this sale, was led into the

ring It was known that he was as fast as a prairie fire and

almost any good judge would have wagered even money that

he would letch above $4000. The bidding started lively

enough, but after passing the $1500 mark appeared to drag a

bit. An apathy seemed to have struck the crowd, and the

horse was knocked down to Mr. Grey for $2250. When

some in the crowd rubbed their eyes and realized that the

young Westerner had slipped through their fingers they

Btarted after Mr. Grey and began to make him offers for his

a man
In

leBB than twenty minutes after he bought the borse he was

offered $500 for his bargain more than once, and one gen-

tleman went considerably higher. Now, what in the world

were theBe gentlemen doing when George Bain was shouting

himself hoarse trying to wring a higher bid out of them?

If Grey did not have them hypnotized, then they were surely

in a trance. Thomas C. will wear the Lawson colors the

coming season, and it is a two to one shot that he will be

heard from.

The noted speedway trotter, Bavlight 2:s3}, was among the

prominent ones that passed under the hammer. The big,

brawny trotter from New Jersey made a reputation second

only to tbat of Cobwebs 2:12 on the speedway last fall, show

his heels to some of the best ones on the road. It is said

that he has covered a mile in 2.08, and so good a judge as

John 8. Clark once ssid he is the fastest trotter he ever

saw. Notwithstanding Baylighl's well known naturel speed

be biought only $1500. A dickev leg was the cause of this.

The horse has stood up nicely for speedway driving, but

horsemen were afraid he could not stand training John

8 Clark was the buyer. He acted for Andrew Radel, ol

Bridgeport, who is a brother to Baylighl's former owner.

Edward Radel.

Al Thomas, who leads and puts the horses through their

paces at the Fasig-Tipton sales, is in a class by himself, and

is the wonder of all horsemen He seems absolutely tireless,

riding almost constantly from fifteen to sixteen hours every

day during the sales. He has passed through some thrilliog

adventures as a cowboy io the West, and in mixups on race

tracks. He is now training a campaigning stable for John

H. Shollz.

$600 and $600 respectivelv were bid on the pacers W. W.
P. 2:05} and Roberts 2:06} at the Splan-Newgass sale at

Chicago, but the price was unsatisfactory and they were with-

drawn and sent to New York. The highest bids on them

there were $375 for the former and $50(1 for the latter.
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The Sulky.

Get your horses ready.

' Col. Moobhead has a letter from Berlin asking if he has

any more like Maud Murray, the mare by Hambtetooian
Wilkes oat of Anna Belle by Dawn which he bred and

raised and was sold to a German purchaser last year.

$50,000 is in sight for trotters and pacers.

There will be plenty of racing for three year olds this

year.

Ella T. 2:081, is now owned by G. E. Jones, Carth-

age, 111.

The services of the draft stallion that weighs a ton are in

demand.

THE'Breeders Association will soon announce its program
for this year.

Bbook Cubbt says he will name one hundred mares in

the Kentucky Faturity.

A horse that can trot three heats in 2:20 will be able to

earn good money this year.

Thebe are few tracks in California that are not in use for

training purposes this season.

Coney 2:07£, iB in such splendid form that Alta McDonald
thinks the horse will beat them all.

Among the mares that will be bred to John A. McKerron,
3, 2:12^, this year is Patience 2:181, by Hull.

The Chico track waB greatly benefited by the recent rain

and will be ready f jr fast work within a few days.

Thebe are fifty eight three year olds eligible to the Matron
Stakes which are to be decided at Readville this fall.

Ltjcbe 2:18J, a half brother to Searchlight 2:03J, is driven
on thfc New York Speedway by Isaac H. Hoffer.

Pilot Pbince 2:22*, will make the season at Napa. Chas.

Scott has this son of Dexter Prince at the Napa track.

Some one has figured it out that of the 292 2:10 pacers,

seventy-five made their records with the aid of hopples.

Myron A. McHenrv has decided to retain 8ister Alice

and will drive the fast mare on the New York speedway this

spring.

John R. Gentry and Joe Patchen will meet on the

Goshen, N. Y., track the last week in August for a purse of

$2000.

A Kentucky candidate for this year's M. and M. is Mary
D., by the dead Cheyenne 2:09J. She has trotted a mile
in 2:13*.

Napa, Santa Rosa, ValUjo, Stockton, San Jose, Salinas,

Hollister, Fresno, Lob Angeles and Santa Ana should be

in line.

Now that the Northern Circuit has selected its dates and
arranged its program the ether district associations should
get in line right away.

Mbs J. L. Stanford was in New mork during the Fasig-
Tipton sale and looked in on the horses the day the Eobert
Bonner horses were sold.

The horses of the Scot Greys, now at the seat of war in

South Africa, have been dyed khaki color in order to render
them less visible to the enemy.

Col. Cbawfobd, of Willows, has a number of horses in

training at the track there, among them a full sister to Don
that he thinks will be jast as fast.

Geobge Ketchum will have the fast ereen horse, Mr.
Middlemay, owned by Harry Darlington of Pittsburg, in

his campaigning Btring next season.

The Kentucky Futurity closes March 15th. It only costa

f 5 to name a mare in this great stake and the value of the

stake is $20,000. See advertisement.

A handsome picture of Monterey 2:09} adorns tbe title

page of the American Stock Farm of February 15th. Mon-
terey is in the stud at Lexington this year.

James Sullivan is working a string of six trotters and
pacers at Chico and though they are all green horses they
will make a good showing on the circuit this year.

The Northern Circuit is composed of mile tracks and they
are all well appointed and fast when in good shape. The
directors say they will be better than ever this year.

Lang Dang, the Chinese laundryman of Lima, Ohio, has

sold his namesake, the pacer which he drove to a record of

2:24}, to the Williams Brothers, Upper Sandusky. He will

be entered extensively in the C. H. and D. Circuit races.

There iB at Marcus Daly's farm a colt by Direct, dam by
Mambrino King, second dam Lady Bunker, the dam of Guy
Wilkes Among this year's foals at tbe farm is a sister to

Laurels 2:15} and a colt by Prodigal, out of Rachel 2:08}.

Fourteen head of draft horBes, which have been fed for

seven monthB by D. D. McGregor, of Tingley, la., were sold

in Chicago last week. They were Shires and Normans and
tbeir weights ranged from 1900 pounds to 2300 pounds, and
their average price was $219 64.

The Syracuse News Bays that while Dr. Wentz waB in that

city last week a telegram from his home announced that

Boston horsemen were at his stable looking over Hal B.
2:04} and had stated to a member of his family that they
stood ready to buy the Btallion for $25,000.

Peabl S. is the name of the two year old pacing filly by
Hanford Medium 2:11} nut of the dam of Kelly BriggB that

is now being trained and will be campaigned by C. B. Bigelow
this year. Pearl S. is owned by Mr. Kelly Briggs of the

Velveteen Stock Farm, Winters, Yolo county, and is a

natural pacer.

Bonnatella is now in Burdett Tappan's stable in Vienna.
Her owners are given as Messrs. S. Spilz & Co , J. Morgen-
stern and S. Rnzicka. The last two named parties also have
the American trotters Legene 2:12*, Volo Maid 2:13}, Flora
Woodnnt 2:16. Nita Pancoast 2:19}, William C. K. 2:18*.

Avana 2:1$}, Ruby Red 2:21} and Wilburn M. 2:27 in the

same trainer's hands.

The owners of the trotting stallions Cresceus 2:07} and
Tommy Britton 2:08, have formed a partnership with the

owners of Joe Patchen 2:01} and Searchlight 2:03} and these

four horses will give exhibition races throughout the country
thie year. Ed Mills will have the management of the aggre-

gation and Everett L. Smith ("Percy") of the Trotter and
Pacer, will do the advance work.

Gbattan Stock Farm, Half Day, 111 , picked up two
desirable young broodmares at the Chicago Bale These were
Misb Nutwood (8) by Nutwood Wilkes 2:16&, dam Sedina
2:28i by Sidney 2.19£, and Vokes (10) by Aberdeen, dam
Letta Medium by Happy Medium; grandam a triple pro-

ducer, and going back to old Kate Crockett, dam of Lula
2:15. Both will be bred to Grattan 2:13.

Take that old high wheel sulky of yours to W. J. Kenney
the Bikeman at 531 Valencia street near 16th, this city. He
will either buy it from you outright and pay the cash for it,

or will convert it into a bike by putting a pair of the latest

improved wheels on it and will guarantee it to be just as ser-

viceable and jast as fast as a wheel tbat costs you $150. He
wants one of those old wheels or a dozen if he can get them.

Hebe is a fret that shows something of the improvement
in the horse business. At an auction sale held near San
Francisco a few months since, a draft stallion was sold for

$125. The new owner has already booked enough mares to

him to make $1000 from his services this year, and 'has been
offered $1000 for the horse, but refuses to sell except upon
condition that delivery be delayed until after the close of the

breedingseason.

Mb. E. C. Peabt, the Colusa merchant, is one of the

most enthusiastic district fair directors in the State. He says

Colusa will raise a bonus of $3000 among the citizens, which
with the State appropriation will assure the success of the
meeting. Colusa has a track that iB a full mile in length and
is second to no winter track in California. James Sullivan,

the well known trainer, claims that it is fully as good a track-

as the famous one at Pleasanton.

The raging mania for a speedwiy has struck Washington,
D. C. This is a potent omen. While our National Capital

sets the styles in art, statuary and politics, it should also

have a style for tbe road. Washington city is doubtless the

gayest city on earth, not excepting Paris and Constantinople

During the past five years it has been the focal point in

winter of the so-called 400 of tbe social world, and a speed-

way will fill a want long felt.—American Sportsman.

The British officers now in this country buying mules for

shipment to South Africa have been ordered by their home
government to purchase horses also for use of the cavalry

and mounted infantry. No idea has as yet been given of tbe

number of horses needed, but Colonel Stevens, who has
charge of the purchases, sayB that the animals purchased
will be mainly the tough little horses of tbe West, used to

hardships and tough living, as the conditions in South Africa

are similar to those in the West.

What will be the speed reached by tbe green trotters in
California this yeai? Last season Sybil 8. 2:16$ by Hamble-
tonian Wilkes was the fastest of the green class on the local
circuit.

At a matinee held by the horsemen of Mioeolo last week
the chestnut mare Climax by Chas. Derby won the race for

the three minute class. Tbe race was half mile heats and
the best time 1:1V.

The Woodland track was plowed up jast prior to tbe late

rain and will be put in first class condition for training on
immediately. It is one of the fastest tracks west of the
Mississippi and will be at its best this year.

Fantasy 2:06, fifth on the list of the world's fastest trot-

ters, whose three year old record of 2:08 J is also the world's,

and whose best record was made as a four year old and has
been beaten by bat one trotter of that age—Directum 2:05}

—

is to return to the turf this season, after an absence of three

years. The daughter of Chimes and Honora is now ten

years old and her last public appearance was made at the
Kentucky Breeders' Meeting of 1896 in which she was sec-

ond to Pat L. in the fastest seven heat race ever trotted.

Eo Geeks wants to breed Bessie Hal to Direct this year
if he goes back East after his season in California, and
' Trotwood " says Direct could get a carload of mares booked
to him if he should stop ofl in Tennessee.

Chanty 2:13}, the white-faced chestnut trotter that Rich-
ard Croker bought last fall to drive on the New York speed-

way was out for an airing the other day in the hands of his

trainer, J. C. Curry, and he proved to be in fine form. He
was booked to a full seated wason, with two persons aboard,
60 that bie load was a heavy one. 'Yet he handled the
weight so successfully tbat none of the trotters on the road
conld beat him decisively. Alonzo Maynard's iron gray
horse, Brandywine 2:20$, tried three times to do the trick.

The breeding of fine draught horses is made a specialty in
Belgium, and is carried on extensively with great success and
profit. Colts from five to six months old sell for from $60
to $100, and at eighteen monthB from $140 to $180, while
geldingB from four to six yearB old bring from $200 to $350.
Liege iB the principal horse market of the country, and every
Monday the city is fall of horses, and buyers are present
from most of the countries of Europe. The farmers take
great pride in their stock. The breeds most in favor are the
Flemish and Norman. Both are of equal value.

One of the most promising young trotters that will be
sent out from Kentucky the coming racing season is tbe
good filly Sarah Maddern by Axtell 2:12, dam Marguerite
(dam of Marguerite A. 2:12$, Axworthy 2:154. and King
Darlington 2:16, sire of Kingmond 2:09) by Kentucky
Prince. As a three year old last season she trotted a mile
in 2:13 in her work and was retired on account of eickneBS.

She is reported in fine condition now, and the one that beats
her in her class this season will have to step a merry clip.

She iB owned at Patchen Wilkes Stock Farm, and will be
trained and campaigned by the veteran Orrin Hickok.—Am.
Stock Farm.

Quite a number of horses are being exercised at Agricul-
tural Park, says the 8acramento Record Union. Light har-
ness horses are decidedly in evidence. Last week from
Eocklin came the racing stable of Tuttle Bros., including
Stam B. 2:11£, the fastest and gamest trotter ever prepared
on the Sacramento track, also a couple of three year old
fillies by him—Rosemond and Tattle. These will be gotten
into shape by Trainer Tom Ivey. Vet Try on has, in addi-
tion to several likely ones from the Haggin ranch, by Knight,
three of J. E. Terry's horses, Vortex and a couple by Easter
Wilkes, also Dr. Fox's Daedalion 2:11. All are in good
condition, having been jogged throughout tbe winter, and
are good and hard for the season's work. Trainer Hoga-
boom has several young ones by Waldstein, and one by
Diablo. Tom Holmes iB also jogging several likely looking
ycung ones, including a filly by Knight, and a handsome
gray, a new arrival from Southern California.

Once more the grim scythe bearer has created a vacancy
in the ranks of the turf writers, for last week P. H. Mickle-
wood passed over to the great msjority. For several years
past "Mickie,

1
' as he was familiarly known among his co-

reporters, represented the New York Herald in the horse
department. He was a spicy writer, and some of bis com-
ments on the stock sent to the New York market were brief,

but decidedly to the point. At a sale of about the worst lot

of said-to-be-trotting stock ever shipped to New York the
prices were so low as to make the event unworthy of any
"space," so Micklewood summed it np as follows: "It was
not that tbe market was not good enough for the stock, bui
that the stock was not good enough for the market." Mickle-
wood's death was rather sudden, as, in fact, he was sick only
three days, rapid pneumonia. He was generous to a fault,

always ready to assist his fellow workers, and will be missed
by his many friends, both in the newspaper ranks and the
horse world generally.—American Horse Breeder.

An American trotter has turned up in Russia as a ringer,

but differently from all other European ringers so far re-

ported, for he was being masqueraded as a Russian trotter

with a Russian name and pedigree. This horse is Oslund
L 2:16* by Lockheart. It will be remembered that be was
sold to Andy McDowell during a Western race meeting a
couple of years ago, and McDowell let out a few predictions

as to what he would do with tbe son of Lockheart. Since
then nothing has been heard of the horse in this country.

An American horseshoer, who is at present shoeing trotters

in Moscow, Russia, and who had shod Oslund L. in this

conntry, recognized the horse in Russia, and set horsemen
investigating. Oslund L. is an easy horse to identify, as

he has two black spots on him, one on tbe shoulder and one
on the flank. By the possession of these and the aid of a
photograph sent to him, George W. Sherwood, of St. Paul,
Minn., who bred and raided Oslnnd L , has fully identified

the horse in Russia as being the son of Lockheart.

Report of F. J. Berry & C, Union Stockyards, Chicago,

Tuesday, February 7, 1900 : There was a little falling of
in the volume of receipts during the week ending Saturday,
February 3d. The market was very steady, everything be-

ing salable at about the prices quoted one week ago. So
far the current week the receipts have been fair, with a

liberal demand. Heavy drafters of good quality, smooth
1400 to 1500 pound chunks, large sized, stylish drivers and
feeders of good quality are all sooght for and selling reason-

ably well. There is also considerable call for horses suited

for the Southern trade, but, as is always the case, this class

sells at moderate figures. The outlook is for a brisk demand
and strong prices during tbe coming two or three months.
We quote: Heavy drafters, $110 to $225; expresses, $85 to

$150; 1300 to 1500 pound chunks, $65 to $120; 1200 to

1400 pound farm chunks. $55 to $80; 900 to 1100 pound
Southern chunks, $35 to $c0; coachers and fast road horses,

fair quality, $85 to $150; coacbers and fast road horses,

extra quality, $150 to $325; plain drivers, $50 to $75.

These prices are for sound horses, five to eight years old,

well broken and in good flesh.

Because Col. Kuser has won a large sum of money in

Europe, more probably than he could have won in this

country, there has been an attempt made to show that the

earning capacity of the trotter iB greater in Europe than
in America. It iB not so, says an exchange. The Abbott,

although he was unable to start for a big prize during his in-

vincible campaign last year, won over $10,000, and in three

years he earned $25,000, which includes tbe year he came
out treen. In two seasons Peter the Great won over $16,000,

Charley Herr over $17,000, and if they keep sound their

earning capacity should be as great in the next few years,

notwithstanding that thev will have to go against higher
class horses in their classes than the son of Stranger will

meet in Europe. Among the pacers Joe Patchen haB been
an eoormous money winner. As he figured in many special

races and received unknown amounts for exhibition miles he
exact earnings are unknown, but last year he won $11,800.

Since 1S94, covering six campaiene, his winnings have un-
doubtedly averaged $10,000 a year. In six years John R.
Gentry won about $70,000. Star Pointer averaged $10,000
a year in his campaigns up to last year.
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"Who Will Own FlyiDg Fox ?

It is predicted by many of the beBt posted horsemen in

England that Flyiog Fox will bring at least $150,000 when
Bold there. With the question of the probable purchaser we
enter upon a vast field, bat one none the less interesting

writes N. H. Rowe. Among Englishmen, Sir J. Blundell

Maple, who gave £15,000 for Common, made an offer of

£30,000 for Flying Fox last spring, and, as he ib reported to

have subsequently expressed himself, "might as well have
made it £50.000. Sir John has a tremenduouBly large stud

at Childwick, and with Common a comparative disappoint-

ment and Ropal Hampton displaying thus far an unfortunate

persistency for Biring his best stock for other owners, the

master of Childwick may well be regarded as England's fore-

most candidate in the coming struggle.

Of Continental buyers, the Austrian Government gave

18,000 guineas for Matchbox and 15,000 guineas for Bona
Vista, while the German Government gave 14,000 guineas

for St. Gatien. Bat, more that this, the Russian Govern-
ment gave 20,000 guineas for Galtee More, just in the nick

of time, too, for several interests, notably those represented

by Count Lehndorff, wonld have taken a lively hand in the

matter had they known that the horse could be secured for

that price instead of the generally understood figure of 25,000

guineas.

Last, but not leaBt, we come to America. Who shall ven-

ture to assert that a list comprising Mr. Marcus Daly, Mr.
J. B. Haggin and Mr. W. C. Whitney will not embrace the

eventual purchaser ? 8howing their faith by their works,

these three gentlemen have made tremenduoas investments

in bloodstock, and if many incline to the notion that Mr.
Daly will "never say die," what better proof can be offered

than that he is known to have been willing to buy St. Simon
at any price not so very long agi ? And do we all not know
that had Mr. Daly's laconic "Buy La Fleche" cablegram

reached Lord
t
Marcus Beresford a quarter of a hour earlier

than it did, the peerless 8t. 8imon filly would have certainly

been under the "copper, green csp" during her eventful

career ?

The worth of such a horse as Flying Fos, supreme upon
(he racecourse and reasonably certain to be a great sire with

proper mating, can hardly be measured by dollars or cents

or ponnds, shillings and pence to men or governments of the

calibre which I have mentioned. Possibly some compara-

tively unknown turfman or a genuine recruit may blaze into

notoriety by the purchase of the horse at a record figure.

But come the purchaser from whatever quarter of the turf

world he may, Mr. Allison's opinion—and it is the opinion

of the leading English expert, be it remembered—iB ex-

pressed in the following sentence, with which he closes a re-

cent article on the subject : "My own belief is that nothing

but a combination will keep that horse in England." And
let me add as the fervent wish of myself and all true lovers

of the thoroughbred : "May the best of luck go with him,

wherever and to whomsoever he may go."

Pleasanton (Cal.), February 20, 1900.

Everybody is busy at the track, and fast work is being

dooe. During the past week several fast workouts were held

and considerable fun had at the expense of the drivers who
made heroic efiorts to pass under the wire in the lead hut

failed. Klatawah 2:05* and I Direct 2:13 worked out

together, and a Blow mile was made, with I Direct pacing

under the wire in the lead. During the heat Klatawah

made several bad breaks. Tom Keating was made the sub-

ject of much joshing for some little time after, but took it

all good naturedly. I Direct is showing great speed, how-

ever, and it will take a fast horse to beat him.

Klatawah was bred this week to Rath C , by Guide, who

is the dam of a fast three year old by Diablo and has at foot

Search Warrant by Searchlight.

Det Biglow, of Woodland, has sent his mare Lacy B.

2:14i by Alex. Button to William Murray to be bred to

Diablo.

Millard Sanders has received from Mr. Pemherton, of

Pfcceaix, Ariz , the great horse Boydello 2:14$, which he will

put in .training.

Ed Lafferty is now working Warney, a green one by Guy
Wilkes out of Wanda, the property of Frank Burke of La
Siesta Stock Farm. He is showing great speed at the pace.

Never was there such a chance to breed to record breakers

here as at the present time. With such sires as Diablo

2:0PJ, Direct 2:05i and McKinney 2:11J to pick from one

need go no further for developed sires.

W. Farram was in Pleasanton Sunday and while here

went over sixteen of the horses' months with his dental

tools. He expressed himself before leaving that in all prob-

ability he would soon locate here.

Among some of the visitors at the track Saturday were

MrB. C. L. Stephens and the MiBses Hattie and Hannah
Leete of Michigan, Detroit.

%

Chas. Griffith has bred Vida Wilkes 2:1*£ by Gay WilkeB

to Direct.

Walter Hobarl's mare Hazel Wilkes 2:12£, bas been

bred to McKinney.

In conversation with J. Sutherland to-day he stated that

he is now busily engaged in working fifteen horses that are

quite promising and are keeping him busily at work. Among
the number are two which he has received of late, they being

a two year old mare, trotter, by Seven Oaks dam Ventura,

by Adventure, the property of Capt. Harris of San Fran-

cisco. The other is a four year old mare, trotter, by Diablo,

the property of Mr. Carmeil. He is still working his horses

at the recently sold property, but intends moving the string

to the Pleasanton track in about two weeks.

Chas. Durfee received from Walnut Grove to-day two

marcs to be bred to McKinney thev being Francisca dam of

I Direct 2:13, Sable Francis 2:17£ and Guycesca 2:26, the

other was a mare by Gay Wilkes. Cobb.

Ihe Tanforan Stewards have been officially informed that

the Committee of Appeals of the Turf Congress had reversed

their decision in the Dose-Jennings case, which came up

during the last meeting at that track. The committee de-

cided that, inasmuch as Jennings has a partner, or that a

partnership is known to exist between him and Mr. J. B.

Haggin, and that he did not run his horses in a partnership

or firm name, bis claiming of Decoy is illegal. Jennings

claimed Decoy out of a selling race, and the Tanforan

Stewards refused to entertain Dosb' protest. Doss then made

formal ap peal to the Turf Congress Committee with the result

that his appeal was sustained.

Good Stakes and Purses But No Bookmaklnsr

to Be Allowed.
[Cblco Enterprise J

The meeting of the representatives of the various Agricul-

tural Districts of the Sacramento Valley held at the City

Hall on Saturday evening «as well attended and productive

of considerable discussion for the good cf the coming district

fairs.

Woodland was represented by Chas. Hoppin; Douglas Cone

appeared for Red Bluff; E C. Peart and W. Merrill, Colasa;

O. L. Clark, A. L. Nichols, B. Cussick, W. J. O'Connor and

P. C. Williams for Chico, while Col. Henshaw represented

Willows. Marysville had no representative.

O. L. Clark presided and A. G. Simpson acted as Secretary

After the roll-call of delegates the Secretary read the pro-

gram as drawn up at a previous meeting and the delegates

present immediately entered into a discussion of the various

events.

Col. Henshaw stated that while there were representatives

of the parious districts together it would be well to get an ex-

pression from tbem as to their views on the four nomination

Blakes to be offered ,

The representatives of Colusa, Willows, Chico and Red
Bluff agreed that the program of nomination events as ar-

ranged was entirely satisfactory. Chas. Hoppin spoke for

Marysville, stating that there was doubt about a meeting be-

ing held there.

He also stated that the Woodland directors favored a re-

duction in the amount of the nomination stakes from $1000

to ¥750. Personally Mr. Hoppin was perfectly satisfied with

the $1000 stakes, but the other directors were all opposed to

offering such large stakes.

One reason for this view was, Mr. Hoppin thought, because

the entries at Woodland would not be so numerous as at the

other places. Woodland has the last meeting before the

State Fair, and by the time Colusa, WillowB, possibly Marys-

ville, Red Blufi and Chico had been visited, the horses

would be pretty well measured and many would be "laid up"

for entrance at the State Fair.

The people of Woodland, he said, were enthusiastic on the

proposition of having a large display of products of the farm,

and would push this feature to the front.

Col. Henshaw stated that the joint meeting of directors

should take some action regarding " bookmaking." He
characterized bookmaking as a great detriment to district

fairs and urged that it should not be allowed at any meetings

in the northern districts, concluding his remarks by a motion

that it be not allowed. The motion was unanimously carried.

The progiam for the races at Colasa, Willows, Red Blufi

and Chico now stands as follows

:

NOMINATION GUARANTEED STAKES.

1—2:40 Trot, State, 81000. I 3—2:30 Pace. Stake S1000.

2—2:25 Trot, State 81000. 4—2:20 Pace, Stake 81000.

Four moneys, Entrance 5 per cent.; additional 5 per cent, from

winners.

5—2:17 Trot, Purse £600.

6-2:12 Trot, Purse S6C0.

7—Three Year Old District Trot,

Parse 8300.

8—2:14 Pace, Puree 8600.

9—2:11 Pace, Purse $600.

10—Three Year Old District Pace,

Purse ?300.

Two running events each day, races to be made up over night.

The Woodland program will be the same as above with

the exception of the nomination stakes, which will be for

the same classes but for $750 each.

The date of closing the nomioation stakes has been tiied

for May 1st at all the places on the circuit.

Sale of Marcus Daly Horses.

There was a good attendance at the auction sale of young
horses in training belonging to Marcus Daly, of Montane, at

the Occidental Horse Exchange in thiB city, last Tuesday

evening. The bidding was quite spirited and fair price 5

were obtained throughout, as the following account of the

horses sold will show:
Bonltary, ch f, 1698, by Primrose—Boolla; Dr. Eowell 3 350

Burdock, b g, 1S97, by tcop. Matt Byrns—Abra Daly ; J. Moorhouse- 300

Cushion, b t, ]8»8. by Sam Lucas—Yolande ; Dan Hon!* 100

Chaste, b f, 1898, by Jim Gore—imp. British Blue Blood; George
CushlDg 275

Harry Corby, b g. 1896, by Imp. Inverness—Turquoise; R. E. Lopez.. 110

Immodel, ch c, 1898, by Imp. Inverness—Model; J. Moorhouse 450

Malapert, br c, 1898, by Imp. Inverness— Flirt; W. E. Statesbury— 1W
Mountain Chieftain, b c, 1898, by Montana—Homeless; W. B. Jen-

nings 900

Salver, b f, 1S93, by Etdelio-Salvla; E, Wilson 100

Scotch Belle, b t, 1898, by imp. Inverness—Belle of Butte; P.

Romlgh 800

The Gaffer, b g, 1899, by TJncas—Laetltia; W. Larzalere 700

Time Centre, b c, 1898, by George Kinney—Greenwich; J. Magee... 250

Too Hot, b 1, 1898, by Tbe Pepper—Pert; T. Moorhouse 300

TJHagon, b f, 1893, hy imp. Inverness—Banshee; J. Moorhouse 150

Wardmao, be, 1S98, by Tamn.any—Belinda 230

PROPERTY OF OTHER OWNERS.
Major S., ch g, 1893, by Major Ban—Stella S. ; Sam Holman. 300

Frank Duffy; P. Sheridan „. 280

The Stewards of the California Jockey Club met Tuesday

night and affirmed their decision in the case of Bookmaker

Joe Rose, who was warned off tbe Oakland track as a result

of the investigation made in the Bed Pirate race. When
tbe actiou was first taken Mr. Kose was not present and he

demanded another hearing. Mr. Kose was present Tuesday

night.

Hard Knot, the black horse which Ed Lannigan pur-

chased from the Dunne Stable last summer, seems to have re-

gained bis form and ran a ccuple of creditable races last

week, winning at both six furlongs and a mile and defeating

such good ones as Mocorito, Potente and Harry Thoburn.

Barney 8chbiebeb has secured the services of Jockey
Henry for the season of 1900 and 1901. Henry has shown
great improvement during the past three months and has the
material for a very promising rider.

Horse Owners Sb.ouJ.ci Use
GOMBATJLT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The Great French Veterinary Remedy.

A SAFE, SPEEDY AND
POSITIVE CURE.

T. P. Schwartz, of Reno, Nev., has purchased the chest-

nut horse Joe Terry and will ship him to Nevada fo~ breed*

ing purposes. Joe Terry is a half brother to BrntUB and ote

of the best bred horses on tbe Coast. He was a good per-

former on the turf and should prove a success in the stud.

The mile and a half race last Saturday was a most farci-

cal exhibition. Sardonic, the one to four chance, wheeled
as the barrier was released pnd was left standing. Coda,
supposed to be the contender, was in no condition to race
and pulled up after going half a mile leaving but two horses
to fight it out for the money, Tom Calvert finally winning
with ridiculous ease.

Jockey Bobns' finish on Timemaker in the race with

Frank Bell and Headwater was a masterly effort, and to his

superior horsemanship alone may the victory of Timemaher

be attributed.

J. Sullivan who rode MoDita and J. Flynn who bad the

mount on Reno in the hurdle race, were suspended by the

stewards for indifferent riding.

Miss Rowena has been placed in training again and will

shortly be Been on the local tracks.

SUPERSEDES AlCc/JuTERY OR FIRING
Impossible toproduce any sear or blemish. Th©

safest beat Blister «™>r n»od. Tnkw the uUc*
ofqH linimviit- for mild or mm action, Remove*
Bll Bunches or Blomlshw from lloraen or Cattlo.

As ft HUMAN REMEDY for Rheumntls n,
Sprains, Sore Throat, Ltc, it u invaluable.

Ujr fMllBlllTCC that ono ti blonponntnl of
WE GUAHANltt CAUSTO BALSAM will

orodnce more actual result* than »who)e bottle of

nny linlmeDtoreparln euro mlxtP.- ovwmndo. ^

Every bottlo of Caustic Bataam soldi* War. An-

ted to siva Battsftouon. Prlc* *1 .50 twr bottle. Sola
hy-lrtiKKist^orBOntbrPJtpro* chnrci.-t paid, wit h full

direction* for iULU">. 8oud lor de-crtpilvo circulars,

testimonials, etc^Addresa £j
THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS C(... ."lwveland. <
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Coming Events.

Feb. 24—Fly-CastiDg. Second Saturday contest, classification series
Stow Lake, 2:30 p. m.
Feb. 25—Fly-Casting. Second Sunday contest, classification series.

Stow Lake. 10 a. m.

The Fly-Casters.

Picturesque 8tow lake in olden Gate Park waB the scene Of
the initial meeting for 1900 of the 8an Francisco Fly-Casting

Club members on Saturday last. A foggy, cold day and a west'

erly breeze were not conducive to comfort or the making of

big scores, nevertheless some very good work was done. In
the long distance event first place was won by H. C. Golcher
with a cast of 111 feet. T. W. Brotherton was second with

104 feet. First place in accuracy went to W. D. Mansfield,

who scored 95 8-12 per cent. Messrs. Young and Muller
tied for second place, each with 93 4-12 per cent. The del-

icacy event was won by Mansfield with 84 4-12 per cent.

Golcher took second place with 83£ per cent.

On Sunday the weather was damp and the wind southwest,
however some excellent casting was done. H. C. Golcher

was first in long distance with 113 feet. F. E. Daverkoeen

second with 105J feet and Brotherton close op with 105 feet.

Golcher was first in accurary and J. 8. Turner led in the

delicacy event. The scores made on the second day show a

decided lead over Saturday's casting.

Messrs. BrooEs and Stratton are both new members
and made an excellent showing. Daverkosen has not

cast for a year, bis score in long distance evidences

that he will be pretty close up to the top of the cham-
pionship class when the season closes. Mansfield will

not compete this year for the long distance medal, this leaves

the personnel of the distance championship class composed

of Golcher, Lovett, Everett, Daverkosen and possibly A. T.

Vogelsang, if he will keep up his practice. .Russell A.

Crowell also whipped the lake on Sunday, his first appear-

ance in two years.

The casting scores were the following:

Satdbday Contest No. 1—Stow Lake, February 17, 1900. Wind,
westerly. Weather, fogey and cold.
Judges—Messrs. Brotnerton. Golcher and Tomer. Referee, Mans-

fleld. Clerk,

83 92 8-12 71 8-12 82 2-12
Brooks, F. E .. SO 70 4-12 75 812 60 67 10-12
Brotherton. T. W
Edwards, Q. C

.104

. 83 91 88 8-12 74 2-12 81 5-12
Golcher. H. C ..111 89 4-12 90 4-12 76 8-12 83 612
Mansfield, w. D.. 95 8-12 92 76 8-12 R4 4-12
Muller, H. F. .. 99 93 4-12 86 8-12 74 2-12 80 5-12

Reed, F. H .. 80 91 4-12 93 8-12 68 4-12 81 ..

Vogelsang, A. T.. .. 90
Yonng, C. G .. 95 93 4-12 89 4-12 73 4-12 81 4-12

Sunday Contk-t No. 1—Stow Lake, February 18, 1901. Wind,
southwest Weather, damp.
Judges—Messrs Brotherton, Golcher and Turner. Referee, Mans-

field. Clerk,

1

Brotherton, T. W....105

Crowell, R. A
Daverkosen, F. E...105 1-2

Golcher, H. C 113

Klein, Chas 75
Mansfield. W. D
Mocker, E. A 84

Stratton, C. C 85
Turner, Jas 8 79

90 4-12 88 8-12 70 79 4-12
80 4-12 79 62 6-12 70 9-12
89 86 4-12 70 10-12 78 7-12
91 8-12 94 79 2-12 86 7-12
83 88 S7 6-12 72 9-12
91 92 75 10-12 83 1 1-12

74 8-12 81 8-12 57 612 71 1-12
81 8-12 87 4-12 71 8-12 79 6-12

fl»- NOTE : Event 1—Distance Casting, feet. Event 2—Aceurcay

.

percentage, Event 3—Delicacy,(ai accuracy percentage; (b) delicacy
percentage; (c) net percentage. Event 4—Lure Casting, percentage.

Last week Eastern visitors in San Diego, who are at present
very numerous in the southern city, were treated to an un-
usual Bight on Thursday evening, when four big jewfisb, the
catch of one boat during the morning hourB at Coronado
beach, were hung up on Fifth street. Very few of the
Easterners bad ever seen a fish which weighed more than
twelve or fourteen pounds and most of them had not seen
any of that weight. The four 6eh weighing 200, 248, 250
and 275 pounds were gazed at with open-mouthed curiosity.

The four were caught by a party of San Diego fishermen
composed of Captain Tarrow, Byron Buck and William
Dodge, who at the same time landed nearly 1000 pounds of
whitefish, yellow6o, rockcod, sheepshead and albecore. The
big fellows were caught with hook and line, but when hauled
to the boat they had to be knocked in the head with an ax
before they could be taken aboard. Though the fish are
large their flesh is palatable.

Mr. Matthias Dunn, a Cornish fishing expert, recently
oontributed to the Contemporary Review an article on the
" Seven Senses of Fishes" which contained some statements
and theories that have been received with quite a degree of
'acredulity. One belief advanced by the writer was that
fishes emit Bounds that are understood by tbeir fellows.

Professor Kollicker, of the Naples Aquarium, has, by a series

of experiments, confirmed this surprising theory. Enveloped
in a diving suit, the Professor was let down to the bottom of
the Mediterranean in an iron cage which was lit up by elec-

tricity. A specially constructed phonograph and a power-

ful receiver registered undoubted expressions of surprise with
which the finny denizens of the deep greeted the appearance
of the diver. Upon comparison being made it was noticed
that the sounds emitted by one fish differed greatly from
those of another, which led the savant to "sum up the results
of his experiment in the conviction that the sounds produced
by fishes will yet be recognized as a language."
Thus, from the above, it will appear that Prof Gamier,

who, encased also in an iron cage, and patiently sitting on
an inverted candle-box with a phonograph in his lap, a
green cotton umbrella over his head, catching the surprised
utterances of stray simians frolicking through the African
juDgle, will now have to look to his laurels. The latter

savant has a shade the best of it to date, because it has been
long believed by sailors that monkeys can talk, but they will

not, for man would then make them work.
Should the fish language theory prove correct we await

with much curiosity communications from the Paper Mill
and Russian river colonies of fisheB, giving their versions of
stories we have heard related by anglers who frequent thoBe
waters.

At the annual meeting of the Chicago Fly Casting Club
held on the 12th inst the following officers were elected for

the ensuing year: President, H. W. Perce; Vice-President,
W. T. Church; 8ecretary-TreaBUrer, G. A. Murrell; Captain,
E. K. Letterman. The club has decided to hold an open-to-
the-world tournament in Chicago next August.

Coming Events.

March 4—California Wing Club. Live birds. Ingleside.
March 11—Empire Gun Club. Blue rocks. Alameda Point.
March 11—Olympic Gun Club. Live birds. Ingleside.
March 11—San Franciico Gun Club. Blue rocks. Ing eside.
March 18-Garden City Gun Clnb. San Jose. Blue rocks.
March 25—San Francisco Gun Club. Live birds. Ingleside.
April 2, 3, 4. 5, 6—Grand American Handicap. Interstate Park

Queens, New York.
April 29-30—California Inanimate Target Association. Annual

blue rock Tournament. Fresno.

For Protection of Game.

Under the above caption the Record-Union of the 16th inst.

publishes the communication given below acd says in refer-

ence thereto, after briefly reviewing a similar movement in-

augurated several yearB ago : "Recently another move was

made along the line previously adopted, with the result that

another State convention has been called, this time to meet

in Sacramento on the 22d of March, for the purpose of for-

mulating a bill to be presented to the next Legislature."

We are inclined to believe that the date fixed and location,

named for the meeting is somewhat premature. If, as is in-

timated, this convention is to be called in conformity with

the plan scheduled and the Board of Fish and Game Com-
missioners are to be the sponsors for the same, the circular

should have the endorsement of the Commissioners. The
circular is signed "A. M. Barker, Chairman, C. W. Hibbard

Secretary and dated San Jose, February 12th.

This matter has been referred to tbe Board of Fish and

Game Commissioners, substantially as set forth below; but,

no action has yet been taken bv tbe Board in reference to it

The question of date, place of meeting, duration and pur.

pose of the proposed convention, or even whether the meeting

will be called or not, is Btill an open one, and will not be

acted upon by the Board until the matter comes up in the

next open meeting of the Board, which will be held early in

March. Such being the case it seems highly improbable

that the work and preparation necessary to bring the con-

vention together on March 22d can be performed in time by

the Board.

We are heartily in favor of game protection in this State

and will support a movement to that purpose, for this reason

we deem it due to those interested that they be advised as to

the present of affaire.

The circular above referred to is as follows

:

''As you are doubtless aware, the Santa Clara County Fish

and Game Protective Association, at a meeting held Novem-
ber 3, 1899, decided in taking the initiative in bringing about

a convention of those interested in game protection, by ap-

pointing a committee of three who were instructed to issue a

proper call for a meeting, which was held in San Francisco

November 22, 1899, at the Occidental Hotel.

This committee issued invitations to all the Game Protec-

tive Clubs of which they knew. The result was that several

counties of the State were represented. Dr. A. M. Barker

was elected Chairman, and Dr. C, W. Hibbard Secretary-

At this meeting it was deemed advisable to invite Governor

Gage to issue tbe call for tbe convention, and accordingly a

committee of five was appointed to draft a suitable request to

send him, and after cousiderable delay Governor Gage replied

to tbe effect that he heartily indorsed the object, and will do

what he can for the cause, but on account of having refused

so man y different organizations the same request be feels he

cannot comply with ours, and suggests that the call be made

by those interested in game protection, through the State

Fish and Game Commission.

The past year has been one of great activity along the
lines of game protection by county legislation, renewed
energy in law enforcement, etc. Judging by the recent
Supreme Court decision of the "Knapp" case from Stanislaus
county there is likely to be more or less uncertainty in the
future as to just what may be done by county legislation,

and believing that the time has come when more stringent

game laws are needed, it has been deemed wise to take steps

to assemble together represen'ative men from every county
in the State to draft suitable game lawB for the present needs
of California.

The plan is for the State Fish Commission to request tbe
Board of Supervisors of each county to appoint two delegates
from each county, said delegates to be recommended by local

clubs (where they exist), and where there are no clubs it is

hoped the local sportsmen will call a meeting and elect two
sterling men who know the needs of the State, and will at-

tend the convention, and recommend the names to tbeir

Boards of Supervisors, who we trust will carry out their

wishes.

The Fish Commission will also appoint 'twenty-five dele-
gates at large from the State, and such delegates will be
chosen with reference to getting capable and earnest workers
in this cause.

Tbe convention will convene in Sacramento on March 22,
1900, at 10 a. m. We trust that no stone will be left un-
turned to get a representative body of men at this convention
that their work may be commended in after years."

At the Traps.

Tbe blue rock shoot of the Lincoln Gun Club held on

Thursday was the first regular trap shoot for the season and

brought out a good attendance of shooters. In nearly all

the events six squads were at tbe pegs. The average shooting

was excellent. Among the winning men were Otto Feudner

A J. Webb, Golcher, Edg. Forster,Ed Schultz, "Chestnut,"

Bruns, Karney, Ross, Anderson, Wilson and Williamson*

The Empire Gun Club have issued an attractive program

for Ibis season. Seven shoots are arranged for, a meeting to

be held on the second Sunday of each month. The prizes

offered and distribution of moneys are such an to appeal

Blrongly to trap shooters. The amateur, novice and expert

will find the inducements to face the Empire traps satisfac-

tory in many respecta.

A circular issued by tbe San Francisco Trap Shooting

AsBociation has created more than passing interest among
Bportsmen, The grounds will be devoted to both live bird

and blue rock shooting. The arrangements made for clubs

without grounds of their own are very liberal, this may induce

the formation of more than one new club. The facilities for

practice or private party trap shooting were never better

than are now offered at the Ingleside grounds.

Fred Gilbert, of Spirit Lake, la., the winner of the E. C.

Cup, emblematic of the inanimate target world's champion-

ship, was challenged on the 3d inst. by J. A. R. Elliott.

The challenge was accepted immediately and the match took

place at Hot Springs, Ark., last Monday. Gilbert retains

the championship and won the trophy again on a score of

133 to 125 breaks. The shooters each shot at 150 targets;

fifty birds, unknown traps, known angle?; fifty birds, known
traps ao unknown angles and twenty-five doubles. Fred

Gilbert shoots an L. C. Smith gun, Mr. Ellio t uses a

"pump" gun. Ordinarily Gilbert shoots Du Pont powder

and Elliott fires Hazard powder. In this match both con-

testants were obliged to Bboot with E. C. powder loads.

The annual pigeon shooting contest for the amateur cham-

pionship of America was held on the grounds of the Carteret

Gun Club, near Garden City, L. I., on February 21st and

22d. The list of entries was not completed offiicially until

the end of the first round, on the first day of the contest, bu
t

many of the best known amateurs had announced their in-

tention of competing in tbe tourney. Among these are

George S. McAlpin, LouiB T. Duryea, Captain O. W.
Money, Robert A. Welch, Daniel I. Bradley, W. Gould

Brokaw, Oakleigh Thome, Frederick S. Edey, W. 8. Hall,

T. B. Hooper and J. B. Ellison of the Carteret Club, the

first-named being the present champion, who won last year's

contest with a score of ninety-six kills. Other competitors

may be C. S. Guthrie and W. S. KiDg of the Heron Hill

Gun Club of PittBburg, C. P. Francis of WilkeBbarre, Ed-

ward Gibbs Murphy and Dr. J. G. Knowlton of the Larch-

mont Yacht Club, Thomas Dandon'of the Riverton Gun
Club of Philadelphia and Harold Money, son of Captain

Money.

Tbe conditions governing the contest are as follows : One
hundred birds each, entrance $100; the moneys to be divided

io the proportion of 40, 25, 15 and 10 per cent, among tbe

four high gunB, the remaining 10 per cent, to be retained bv

the club for expenses of trapping, etc. All shooters will

stand at thirty yards rise and wilU.be allowed one bye-bird

each day. In order that shooting shall not be unnecessarily

delayed the following conditions have been formulated by

the executive committee:

First—The shooter who misses' ten birds by tbe time the

fiftieth round is finished and thereby becomes tenth or lower

in relative position, shall drop out without privilege o^

re-entry.

Second—The shooter who misses[sixteen birds by the time

the seventy-fifth round is finished and thereby becomes

eighth in place or lower, shall drop out without privilege of

re-entry.

Third—From the seventy-fifth round up to the finish the
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referee shall retire (with privilege of shooting np) those

shooters who, in his opinion, have no chance of sharing in

the moneys.

The referee shall continue the first day's (Wednesday)

shooting as long as, in his estimation, the light holds goodt

or as may be desirable to facilitate the completion of the

event. The winner will receive, in addition to the lion's

share of the sweepstake money, the Clarence H. Mackay

Cap, valued at $200, and emblematic of the championship.

The right to reject any entry has been reserved by the

executive committee and shooting was to begin each day at

9:30 o'clock in the morning.

C. A. Paynter of Pittsburg won the amateur trap shootir-q

championship of America on Thursday, with ninety-foov

birds killed and six missed. R A. Welsh of Philadelphia

and Daniel I. Bradley cf New York each killed ninety-one,

dividing second and third money. Harry Kirkover of Buf-

falo killed eighty-nine, and received fourth money. Louis

Duryea of New York killed eighty-eight. No prize to filth

place. In addition to the $440 cash to the winner, Paynter

received the silver cup presented by Clarence H. Mackay of

London.

CARTRIDGE AND SHBLL.

One day last week, Mr. Tom Ellis, who is employed by

Mr. Eugene C. Stanley of Pleasanton, saw a big bald-headed

eagle apparently after a flock of lambs that were running on

the ranch, in the northern part of the valley, and took a shot

at it witt his rifle, with the result that the bird was wounded

in one of its wines and brought to the ground. With some
difficulty he succeeded in getting the eagle into a grain sack,

in which he carried it to the house, where a measurement
proved the bird to be 7 feet and 7 inches from tip to tip of

i(s wings.

The annual banquet ot the Pelican Gun Club of Sacra-

mento held last week was a verv enjoyable affair. The
members and guests present expressed many well wishes for

Captain Frank Ruhstaller, who is about to make a trip to

Europe. The club's trophy for the best general averaee dur-

ing last year's trap season was presented to L A. Upson,

J. B- Giffen makings neat presentation speech. The trophy,

which is of silver, consists of a matchbox, cigarette holder

and fenife, and was appropriately engraved.

The Santa Clara County Fish and Game Protective Asso-

ciation held its annual meeting and election of officers in

San Jose on the 16th inst. A voluminous report by the

President,Dr. A. M. Barker,was read.showing the history and
work of the association since its organization. Five hun-

dred members are now enrolled and the club is on a sound
financial basis. The practical work accomplished during the

year was shown in a list of arrests made and convictions had
for violations of the law. The officers elected were as fol-

lows: President, A. M. Barker; Vice-PieBident, Homer
Prindle; Secretary, F. C. Scherrer; Treasurer, P. H. Doblee;

Prosecuting Board, P. F. Crosby, 8. G. Tompkins, F. E.

Brockhage, D. J. Prindiville, Geo- H. Anderson; Prose-

cuting Attorney, L. B. Archer.

The famous "pump" gun case has assumed a new phase.

The matter will come up to-day in the United States Cir-

cuit Court before Judge Ross, of Los Angeles, sitting for

Judge Morrow. A writ of habeas corpus was issued this

week commanding Sheriff Taylor, of Marin county, to pro-

duce in court this morning W. A. Marshall, who alleges

that he is unlawfully restrained of his liberty in San Rafael.

He was convicted by a Justice of the Peace and sentenced to

pay a fine of $20, with the alternative of imprisonment in

the County Jail. The case was taken to the Superior Court,

and Judge Angellotti decided the ordinance constitutional.

Marshall alleges in his petition for the writ that he has a

right to kill game in season on his own land with his own
weapon, and that the county ordinance prohibiting the use

of the "pomp gun" interferes with the rights of a citizen of

the United 8tates and is a violation of the fourteenth amend-
ment of the American Constitution. The same point was
made on the hearing in the Superior Court at Sao Rafael,

bat was overruled.

The case recently decided in Judge Angellotti's court in

San Rafael in the interests of game protection is receiving

much attention. One of our exchanges, the New York
Times, gives the matter notice as follows :

"A decision of more importance than a superficial view of

the facts involved would reveal, has just been rendered at

San Rafael, Cal. 8ome months ago an ordinance was passed

making it illegal to use repealing and magazine shot guns in

Marin couoty. With an avowed intention of testing the

legality of this law, Mr. W. A. Marshall, an Oablaud capital-

ist, went into the county with a repeating shotgun and shot a
number of quail. He was arrested and taken before a Jnstice

who fined him $20. The case was immediately appealed to

the Supeiior Court, and referred to Jndge Angellotti. The
Judge, after careful consideration, has upheld the right of

the county to put restrictions on the kinds of weapons to be

used by sportsmen in killing game. Experts agree he de-

clares, that repeating arms are exceptionally destructive, and
that their employment leads inevitably to the extermination
of animal life, even when close seasons are established and
well observed. In support of this opinion the Court cites

the law forbidding the use of seines and of guns of more than

a certain calibre. It is said that Mr. Marshall is really act-

ing for a gun making companv, and that the case will be

carried to the highest courts. The reason for not submitting
to the present decision is a belief on the part of the manu-
facturers that if it stands laws like that of Marin county will

he passed in so many parts of the country as seriously to in-

terfere with tbeir business and its profits. The qnestion is

one that interests sportsmen even more than it does gun-
makers, and doubtless they will note the fate of the appeal
with attention."

The Game Law.

The synopsis of the game laws appearing below and pub-

lished in the Breeder and Sportsman for several years

past has, from time to time been changed or the provisions

of new ordinances added thereto by reason of the many and

various changes in the county game and fish laws, particu-

larly those of recent date and of application in and around

the bay counties.

ThiB synopsis has been frequently copied fin more or less

garbled and incomplete form) and quoted by city and interior

cournals and has also been printed and distributed by busi-

ness houses. While the information given at the date of is-

suance was substantially correct, we do not care to be held
responsible for the circulation of old matter that is now io-

correct in many details. Some complaint has been made in

this respect and to avoid misunderstanding in the future it is

suggested that for information of this character a reference

be made to current numbers of the Brreder and Sports
man for the latest and most complete data concerning the

Game Laws.
The county enactments relative to the shipment of game

have become inoperative under the decision of the Supreme
Court of California, rendered December 5, 1899, in the case

of James Knapp on habeas corpus, appealed from the

Superior Court of Stanislaus county.

The open Beason for shooting quail, dovea, deer and wild dnck as
fixed oy the State law is as follows: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouBe, Ut September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duck and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
15th July to 15th October. Pheasants, the taking, killing, selling or
having in possession at any time is prohibited; robbing or destruc-
tion of nests or having pheasant eggs in possession is a miBdemeauor
in the following counties: Bntte, Trinity, Marin, Lake, Merced-
Riverside, Los Angeles, San Bernardino, Santa Barbara, Kings, Ven,
tura, Santa Clara, Monterey, San Joaquin, Yuba.
The clerka of nearly all the BoardB of Suoerrisors have advised us

no changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed
last year hold good if they do not conflict with the 8tate law. The
following counties nave not passed any ordinances that alter
the open season as provided by State law: Amador, Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
San Diego, Solano, Siskiyou and Tehama.
The changes are as follows

:

Aipine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 1. Male deer. July 15 to Oct. 1.

Pheasants protected until February, 1904. Hunting, killing or hav-
ing in possession for purpose of sale or shipment out of county:
quail, bob white, partridge, wild duck, rail, mountain quail, erouse,
dove, does or deer, antelope, elk or mountain Bheep prohibited.
Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—DoveB, July 20 to Feb. L Trout, June 1 to Dec 1.

Fresno—Valley quail, Nov. 1 to Jan. 31. Individual bag limited to
25 quail per day. Mountain quail, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Doves, Aug. 15

to Feb. 15. Pheasants, bob white quail and prairie chickens, close
season in for<-e for an indefinite period. Ubo of nets or seines in
county waters|probibited. Shipment of game from county prohibited.
Glenn—Deer, venison, dried vefiison, deer skin, buck, doe or fawn;

quail, grouse, pheasant, dove, plover, Bnipe or wild duck, shipping or
taking out of the county prohibited 25 birds per year individual
limit to be taken from the county upon licensed permission.
Humboldt—arouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to Feo. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one
half hour before sunrise. Pheasants and wild turkeys protected
un*410ct. 1, 1900. Black brant, Oct. l to March l. Shipment of game
out of the county prohibited. Deer, use of dogs prohibited. Striped
bass—Close season until Jan. 1, 1905
Kern—Shipping game out of the county prohibited. Quail, Oct. 1

to Feb. 1. Bronze Ibis or curlew—Robbing or destroying nests or
taking eggs, prohibited.
Kings—Doves, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 15.

Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Los Angeles—Male deer, Sept. 15 to Oct. 15. Valley quail, bob
white or mountain quail, Dec." 1 to Jan. 1. Doves, July 15 to Oct. 1.

Shooting for sale, or shipment of quail, bob white, partridges, pheas-
ants, grouse, doves, ducks, rails or other game protected by statute,
prohibited. Ducks, individual bag limited to 25 birds per day.
Shipping game to markets outside of the countv prohibited. Sea-
gulls, egrets, pelicanB, Beals, protected. Trout season openB April 1 Bt.

Marin—Deer, July 16 to Sept. 15. Quail, partridge or grouse, Oct. 15
to Jan. 15. Individual bag limited to 25 birds per day. Market hunting
and shipment of game from the county is prohibited. Use of
Repeating ghot guns prohibited. Killing of meadow larks or
any other song birds prohibited. Hunting within private enclosures
or on public roads prohibited. Trout, with book and line only, Apri 1

to Oct. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Quail. Oct. 1 to Feb. 1. Shipping or taking game out of the county
prohibited.
Napa—Trout, by hook and line only, April 1 to Dec. 1.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb, L Deer, Aug. lo to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited). Quail, partridges or grouse, Oct. 1 to Oct. 6.

DuckB, Nov. 1 to March 1. Ducks and quail, shipment from the
count v restricted as follows: No person shall ship ducks or quail
out of the county in quantities to exceed two dozen birds a week.
Market hunting prohibited.
Placer—Trout, Tune 1 to Dec. 1.

Plumas—Salmon, trout, May 1 to Dec. 1 (netting prohibited.)
Riverside—Male deer, close Beason until July 15, 1901. July 15 to

Sept. 15, thereafter. Quail, individual bag limited to 20 bit ds per
day. Mountain or valley quail, pheasant and wild duck, sale of pro-
hibited in the county. Wild duct, valley or mountain quail, ship-
ment from county prohibited. Trout, any variety, close season until
May 1, 1901. May 1 to Dec. 1, thereafter.
Sacramento-Quail, ducks, doves, pheasants; shooting for sale and

market out of county prohibited. Taking or shipping out of county
of more than ten birds in one day by any person prohibited.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. Market hunting and ship-

ment of game out of county prohibited. Quail, partridge or grouse,
Oct. 15 to Feb. 1. Individual bag limited to 30 birds per day.
Mountain quail, perpetual close season. Trout, April 1 to Oct. 15.

San Bernardino—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15;(close Beason continuous,
1899.) Valley or mountain quail, wild duck, sale of and shipment
out of county prohibited. Trout, catching or sale of, between April
1st and May 1st of any year and during 1899, prohibited. Tree
squirrela, five per day the individual limit.

San Diego—Shipping game out ofthe county prohibited.
Ban Juaqnin—Shipping or taking game out of the county pro-

hibited. Shooting od public road prohibited.
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Use of hounds prohib-

ited. Doves, July 15 to Dec. l. Hunting for markets situated outside
of the county prohibited. Clams, use of plows or machines in digging
prohibited. Shipment of abalones out of the county prohibited.
San Mateo—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 16. (Use of dogs not prohibited.

Market hunting prohibited). Rail, Oct. is to Nov. 1. (Shooting from
boat at high tide prohibited). Quail, Nov. 1 to Dec. 1.

Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Aug. 22. Use of hounds pro-
hibited. Quail. Nov. 1 to Mar^h 1. Doven, Aug. 15 to Feb. 15.

Market hunting and sale of game in the county prohibited. Lobsters
or crawfish, close season, April 15 to Aug. 15, shipping from county
in close season prohibited. Abalones, taking, selling, having In
possession and shipping from the county prohibited. Clams can not
be dug till July. 1902.

Santa Clara—Male deer, July 15 to Oct. 16. Valley or mountain
quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 1. Individual bag limited to 20 birds per day,
Quail, pheasants and doves, purchase and sale, or shipment out of,

or Into the county prohibited. Wild duck, purchase and Bale, or
shipment out of county of ducks killed In the county prohibited. (In
force Nov 9).

Santa Cruz—Shipping game from the county prohibited
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Shipment of feathered game out

of the county prohibited.
8Ierra—Deer. Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Siskiyou—Shipment of feathered game out ot the county prohlb'. ted.

Sonoma—Deer. July 15 to Oct. 1. Quail, Nov. 1. to Feb. 1 Pheas-
ants, close Beason till Jan. 1, 1904. Shipping game out of the county,
hunting within private enclosures, prohibited. Use of neta In streams
oi the county prohibited.
Stanislaus—Wild duckB, dove, quail or snipe, shipment from the

county prohibited.
Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Dovea, July 16 to Jan. 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oot. 15. Shipping game out ot the county
prohibited.
Ventura—Quail, any variety. Oct 1 to Nov. 1. Hunting for Bale

or market of quail, grouBe, dove, wild duck, deer or mountain Bheep
prohibited, except between Oct. 10th and 16th,

Yolo—Quail, Nov. 1 to Dec. 31. Doves, Sept. 1 to Jan. 81.

Yuba—Shipping ducks and quail from the county to market pro-

hibited.

Coming Events.

BENCH SHOWS.
Feb. 20—23—Westminster Kennei Club. 24th annual show. New

York. James Mortimer. Bup't.
March 7, 8,9, 10-Maseoutah Kennel Club. Tenth annual Bhow

St. Louis, Mo. John L. Lincoln, secretary.
March 14, 15. 16. 17-Kamas City Kennel Club. Annual bench

show, Kansas Cltv. Mo. JameB Whitfield, Secretary
April 8. 4, 5, 6—New England Kennel Club. Sixteenth annual

Bhow, Boston. Mass. David Crocker, Secretary.
May 2. 3, 4, 5, 1900-San Francisco Kennel Club'a fourth annual

bench show. Mechanics Pavilion. I. P. Norman, Acting Sec'y.

FIELD TRIALS.
—

—

Kentucky Field Trial Association. Inaugural trials.— Ky. H. D. Newcomb, sec'y.
„ --South Carolina Game Protective and Field Trial ABflocta-
tlon. Inaugujal trials. y. c. W. Q. Jeffords, Bec'y.
Feb. —

, 19t0-Texas Field Trial Club. 4th annual trials,
Tex, G. A. Chabot, sec'y-treas.

Benoh Show Notes. James Mortimer to Judge
in This Oity.

A meeting of the Kennel Club bench show committee on
Tuesday evening resulted in the selection of James Mortimer
for judge during the May show. Thie selection, with but
few exceptions, is eminently satisfactory to the intending ex"
hibitors and also to the specialty clubs. The Mechanics'
Pavilion will again be the scene of the canine tourney for
blue ribbons and special prizes. The 8t. Bernard Club of
California, the Pacific Fox Terrier Club and the Bull Ter-
rier Club have officially announced their intention to work
enthusiastically for the success of the Bhow.

Mr. George Raper has accepted an invitation to judge at
the dog show of the Nederland Society, which ie to take
place this spring.

It was rumored that a Pointer and Setter Club would be
organized in this city if the judge chosen for the comiog
show was acceptable to the promoters of the club. We are
curiouB to know if the organization of the club will be per-
fected now that the selection of a judge has been made.

Seattle, Tacoma and Victoria, with possibly Spokane,
Portland and New Westminster will show under P. K. L.
rules this Bpring. The Sacramento Bhow will be held in
conjunction with the 8tate Fair and 8an Jobo will have a
bench show when the County Fair bb held. 8anta Barbara
is yet to be heard from.

The Bull Terrier Club met on Wednesday evening and
made preliminary arrangements for what will be the beat
bench show exhibit of bull terriers ever seen on the Coast.
A committee of three were appointed to confer with the
Kennel Club bench show committee. The list of specials
offered by the club this year will comprise a number of
elegant prizes.

The Late George Blohards.

We regret to chronicle the sad tidiogs telegraphed from
WeBt Point, Miss., to Mr. John E. de Ruyter on Mon ay by
the bereaved wife of George Richards, the well known
trainer and handler and late kennel master at Verona Ken-
nels. Mr. Richards succumbed to an attack of the grip. He
came to the Coast in March, 1898, under engagement to the
Verona Kennels, and from the start his ability and genial
qualities won him many friends. He was a professional
fancier of high attainments, conscientious, reliable and honest,
and in connection with his brother Frank has handled for
the past eight years a number of noted dogs and field trial

winners. Mr. Richards was modest and unassuming in style,
but possessed of a character rich in congeniality and those
other strong qualities that make firm friends.

Mr. de Ruyter feels deeply the loss of one who was en-
deared to him by a stronger sentiment than that engendered
by business affairs.

Mrs. Richards, who baa the sincere sympathy of many
friends out here, has returned to Stewart, Minn., Mr.
Richard's foimer home._ .*. _

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

The St. Bernard Club of California held a meeting on
Tuesday eveniDg.

The Verona Kennels' string and also Senator P., the dogs
in charge of the late George Richards, were started for home
on the 19th from West Point, Miss.

Charles Reade, the novelist, called his dog Tonic. Giving
as the reason for applying a charecteristic name to the
animal—that 'it was an excellent mixture of bark, steal and
whine."

Entries for the Westminster Kennel Club bench ebow
numbered 2098 on the cloaing day,February 6th. ThiB number
waa probably somewhat increased by mail entries from Eng-
land. Entries in the various breeds are SBlfolIowa :

Bt. Bernards 125
Netvf lUudlanda 3
Mastiffs _ 14

Great Danes 89
!:!(! .iUi'HI mil _ IS

Russian wnllbounds _ 37
Deerhonodj 25
Grevhounds _ 82
F xhounds 9
Pointers 102
KugMnIi setters tin
Irltih setters _. 44
Gordon setters 28
Retrievers «
Chesapeake Bay dogs 1

Irlab water spaniels _ I

number ppm.lels 8
Field spaniels M
Cocker spaniels...... 162
Collies 1P3

Old English sheepdogs 8
Dalmatians „.M .. 6

Poodles „.... 61
BultdoRB (British) 100
Hill Harriers Ill
Airedale terriers 14
Boston terriers .141
French bulldogs 49
Beagles „.„... 92
Dachshunds 48
Fox tt-rrlers .156
Scotttsh terriers ^. 10
Irish terriers 09
Black and tart terriers _ 22
Hk ye terriers 4
Redllnrton terriers 7
Yorkshire terriers _ 26
Toy terriers _ It
Pur* 28
Pomeranians..™ „ 61
Toy spaniels 104
Miscellaneous

Tout -
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The I» following paragraph from the Bakersfield Californian.gwould seem to illustrate the doctrine sometimes advanced

evidently refers to the town dog, who may be built on "yal-^that where there is deterioration it shows itself Booner in the

ler dog" lines but undoubtedly has many good friends; which
J?male8 of a fami]y than the females. Old Jester got several

is more than can be said of some of the pampered aristocrats r
: , , , ,„_.,,

f
T , . K really good bitches, such as Satire, etc, but only one reBpect-

" (Shep, the Bum,' is safe for another year, a license hav-gable dog, JeBter II., and he rapidly grew coarse and shape-

ing been procured for him by popular subscription." eless. Now and again a descendant of his showed some

H'merit, far the best beiog his daughter, Akeley Nettle; but

John E. Lucas has now at bis Mount View Kennels z£ deterioration went on steadily. And not only has the Jock

handsome and very intelligent seven months old pointer^bl00d died out in the male line, but if one analyzas the pedi.

bitch puppy wh ;ch he thinks will be a field trial winner and #
s of the m0(jern crack8 into their elements, it doeB not

a producer of winners. He purchased the puppy of James|j. b

case is very different. In Ty-

terrier, one whose blood hae

^always carried merit with it when brought into a pedigree.

We notice in Turf, Field and Farm for December 29, 1899,10' that and of the value of Trap's daughters we shall have

the following note, which statement we desire to correct ingample proof when we go through the history of the more

darn strains. Tyrant left no son quite as good

as himself. But Sam, the sire of such real terriers aB

justice to other cocker fanciers here, who puichase Eastern : successful modern strains,

dogs at times: W
"Hampton Goldie, the red cocker sent to Mr. Plume of _,. <--.,, n

San Francisco some weeks aeo by the Belle Isle Kennels, Venture, Willie and Myrtle, was a very great pillar of the

won first in puppy, novice and open classes at the Oakland Stud Book in his own day. Indeed, I believe that if breed-

eho* and created quite a sensation. At the time of winning er8 had not rushed headlong after novelty and 'fashion,' and
Hampton Goldie was six months old."

. ^ had stuck more closely to this blood, they would have gained
This dog was decidedly not a sensational feature at the * . ».** » *u j- e d* u

Oakland show. There was but two entries in the puppy class,< It « worth noting that if we analyze the pedigree of Pitcher

and only one each in novice and open. The only sensational we find considerable in-breediog to Trap through Sam, Ty-

feature about the entry was the sale price of $500 listed in ran t aoa* Tyrant's own brother, Young Trap—the same
the catalogue While the above note may be agood adver- y T who b t that d bUch Mr Gibaon>

8 Dia.
tieement for Belle Isle Kennels, it is not a criterion aB to the , " f , . , .. ^ , ,, , ,,

style of cockerB we have here nor is it a correct estimate of ,
mond, the 'tap root' from which Mr. Kedmond s and Mr.

our cocker fanciers knowledge of the breed. j| Vicary's winning strains both Bpring.

!'- 1 There was another eon of. Trap, whose blood was not quite

Mr. Geo. E. Gray, of Giles, Miss , has replaced YoungT80 immediately successful on the Bhow bench, but, in the
Jingo, wnom be recently sold to Charlottesville Field Trials] .

run perhapB more valuable. Old Pickle, by Trap, was
Kennels for $1500, by purchasing from the Reverend Mr.* ,

,r
, ... ,, ... , * . ...

Greene, a litter brother of Young Jingo, Jingo III. (Jingo- »>"* °n the dam 8 slde from an old established Lincolnshire

Pearl's Dot), and also the field trial winner Count Danstone, strain, whose pedigree went back for six or seven genera-

(Ch. Count Gladstone IV. —Dan's Lady). jf tions. He, in hie turn, from a daughter of Trap, got Art-
Mr. Gi leg has recently bred two Rip Rap—Pearl's Dot'-.

,
, uke hie b{ wilh exceptionally good legs and

bitcheB to Bang III. These bitches had been bred last spring

to Alberta Joe, whelping nineteen puppies between them.
He hopes to bring out a good dog to cross on Jingo bitcheB

as well as to devexop a champion stake winner. Pearl's Dot
II., a litter sister to Young Rip Rap, RipBtone and Dot's
Pearl, has just whelped a litter to Young Jingo. Mr. Gray
Bays this bitch was the choice of the litter and for beauty he
never saw her equal. Three of a former litter by her were
sold, one each to H. E. Corl, Middlebranch, Ohio; Dr. O.
W. Bedell; St, Louis, Mo., and Jos. P. Greene, Kinsman, 111.

Value of Produce Stakes.

Produce stakes are a form of competion which should be

better supported by breeders than ia the case with the e£fort
e

of most specialty clubs. We are led to draw attention to

what should be accomplished by reading a synopsis of the

results at the English Fox Terrier Club show, held at Derby

recently. The English Fox Terrier Chronicle gives in detail

the amount of money competed for on that occasion and

what each winning owner took as his share. The total

amounts were: For smooths—Class prizes, $665; Produce

and other Btakes, $1290; specials, $245; a total of $2200. For

wires—Class prizes, $570; Produce Stakes, $545; specials,

$162; a total of $1277. The individual winners in smooths

were Mr. Redmond $747, of which $525 was won in the stakes

Mr. Tinne $472, stake wins $295; Mr. Powell, Jr., $346,

ptake wins $100; specials $126. Among other stake money
winners were Mr. Whittaker, $75; Mrs. Bums, $70; Mr.

Doyle, $60; Messrs. Blagg and McDonald, $50. In the wire-

haired division Mr. Raper led oft with $255, stake wins $160;

Mr. Redmond $203, stake wins $167; Duchess of^Newcastle

$140, stake wins $52; Mr. Barth $126, stake wins $105;

Messrs. Brumby and Dry, $110. As there was but one stake

for wires, the Produce, the total shows that it amounted to

$542, and the Produce for smooths was undoubtedly larger'

These figures are astonuding to American breeders, but

they Bhow what may eventually be accomplished by them if

they will all pull together and make liberal entries for

Produce and other early closing stakes for which the initial

outlay is very small. It is the custom here to confine such

Btakes to club members, but the English Fox Terrier Club

throws them open to all, or at least their most important

oneB, such as the Produce Stakes, for brood bitches; Derby,

for dogs of the preceding year; Oaks, for bitches of the pre-

ceding year, and Birthday, for Btud dogs. Entries for these

stakes for 1900 closed on January 31st, but if any of our

specialty clubs are interested in finding out the conditions

they should address Mr. J. C. Tinne, Hon. Sec, Lyming-
ton, Hampshire, England —A. K. C. Gazette.

Smooth Ooated Fox Terriers.

In his series "Pillars of the Stud Book," Mr. J. A. Doyle
has the following important article in the English Kennel
Gazette:

"Not long ago a fox terrier breeder was asked by a friend*

whose recollections of terriers dated from some twenty-five

years back, whether his dogs were mostly of the Jock or

Trap strain. He was told that he might as well ask a modern
politician wbethei he was a Cavalier or a Roundhead.

It is certainly strange that the two strains which Beemed to

have a monopoly of the prize market should have been com-
pletely ousted by two newcomers in the field, the Foiler and
ielvoir lines. The extinction of the Jock blood might have
been foreseen early, and is not, I think, to be regretted

Of all Jock's sons, Old Jester, himself no beauty, was the

only one who Landed on the line with any iuccess. He

feet. He was the son of Rambler, who, in his turn, begot

that excellent bitch, Mr, Turner's Champion Nettle. Nettle

had a brother, Tyrant, and not, I believe, a very remarkable

dog in any way. He, in his turn, begot Pickle II., out of

that beautiful bitch, Olive. 'Remarkable' he certainly was.

He was a very long, low dog, with extraordinarily long head,

legs and feet, whoBe fastness [surpasses all powers of deecrip

tion. To find a parallel one must go beyond the laws of

Nature, and refer to the claws of an heraldic griffin. In

these days no Bane breeder would use such a dog. But there

were times when good blood was rare, and it was often a

choice between a bad dog and a gutter pedigree. Even so, I

doubt whether Pickle would have been given a chance if he

had not belonged to Mr. Turner, who was a fanatical be-

liever in pedigree and inoculated several of his friends with

the same faith. The experiment was justified by the resulti

for Pickle continned to reproduce in a great many cases his

own merits, while many of his stock were quite free from his

special faults. At the same time, I think one can trace a

marked tendency to them in certain kennels into which his

blood enters largely. This has perhaps been interrupted

by the fact that, on the whole, his blood has inbred well

and therefore there waa a temptation to use it freely. Like

Sam and JeBter, both plain representations of good strains

he waB much more successful wilh his daughters than with

his Bons. Of these latter probably the best was Yolo, who

did fairly on the Bhow bench and who appears in the pedigree

of Mr. Vicary's best dogs.

I do not know whether there is anywhere in existence a

descendant of Trap in the direct male line. If ever such a

one should appear showing any individual merits, I cannot

but think that breeders would be well advised to give him a

trial.

There is yet another family which it might be as well to

dispose of before we come to the leading strains of the pres-

ent day. There was at one time a decided set made against

the Buffer blood from their heavy ears, 'houndy' aspect and

general lack of smartness and terrier character. Those

charges were no doubt true. Yet I think even the detractors

would now admit that without that blood we should be badly

off. A sire who could beget such a terrier as Buflett, perhaps

aB good a one taken all through aB we have ever seen, and

that from a dam of no beauty, must have had some sub-

stantial merit about him, and time has shown that the merit

was not evanescent. Three of our most successful kennels

are largely indebted to the Buffer blood. Mr. Vicary's

kennel is mainly built up on Busy, whose dam, Damsel, was

by Buffer, and he has brought in more of the blood through

Buffett's grandBires, Vedette and Volo. Mr. Redmond's

DominisBa, on whom the success of his kennel has so largely

turned, goes back in direct female line to Damsel's own
sister, Dainty. He, too, has brought in more Buffett blood

through Pitcher and Dominie. Lastly, it was from a Buff

bitch, Rollick, that Mr. Clarke bred Ruse and Ransome.

the dams of Result and Regent; and it was by combining

the blood of Buff's grandson, Hopbloom, wilh two strains of

his own blood, that he produced that very high class bitch,

Rachel. Indeed, if it had not been for Buffett, I do not

think it would have been possible to in-breed, as we all have

done, to the Belvcir blood, without intensifying its inherent

faults of weak ankles and open feet.

Moreover, that substantial, workmanlike build, and those

hound-like legs and feet which were the characteristics of

Mr. Burbridge's kennel, were largely derived from Buffer

blood through Buff.

There was yet another line of Buffer blood, now, I fear,

quite extinct, but which did enough in its day to deserve

mention. Ivan was a bitch of old kennel blood. Buffett

begat Vulcan, a good dog in his day, well made and stylish,

with excellent bone, but no doubt somewhat lucky to win

the F. T. C. Grange Challenge Cup. He left a son, Vishnu,

from a daughter of Belgrave Joe; he might, I think, with

belter chances, have done much for the breed of terriers.

He possessed that rather rare combination, abundant terrier

character, and a jaw bit of the very best sort, with first rate

legB and feet. His best son was Beggarman, from a bitch

very much inbred to the Belvoir btrain. He unluckily was

a very uncertain Btock-getter, and the few pups that he did

leave were no credit to him.

So far I have been dealing with extinct families, and per-

haps some of my readers may think it is time to ''cut the

cackle and come to the 'osses," to tell them something about

the living strain, particularly those we are breeding to-day.

At the same time it is not mere antiquarianism to try to

understand aB clearly as may be the nature and characteris-

tics of all the lines which enter into modern pedigrees.

It is certainly difficult to picture to oneself what fox ter-

riers would have been to-day but for that lucky moment
when Mr. Turner unearthed Belgrave Joe.

He was never shown, but assuming that both his ears

would pass muster, on which point there were doubts, I

think very few that we have ever seen could have beaten

him; certainly when he was twelve years old he might with

perfect safety have challenged any dog of not less than half

his own age. His Buccess waB very fairly distributed be-

tween sons and daughters, though as is almost always the

case with all animals, in his old age his successes were

chiefly with the former.

Curiously enough the successes of his sons as sires was not

at all in direct proportion to their own merit. I am inclined

to think that the best of his eons all round, si/.?, compactness'

bone and symmetry all taken into account, was Richmond
Jack. He was, however, a deplorable failure at the Btud,

while hie own brother, an abortive-looking little creature

with a pink nose, called Dugdale Joe, was very fairly suc-

cessful.

Many judges would, I have no doubt, place Spice in front

of his half brother Richmond Jack. In head and general

smartness of appearance he certainly had the superiority,

but his jumped up quarters and lack of length behind, to my
thinking turned the scale against him. His dam Clove was

an unattractive shoddy little animal, but she had excellent

legs and feet which Spice not only inherited but transmitted

to his descendants. Immediately he did no great things at

the stud. But if anyone will take the trouble to analyze the

pedigree of Despoiler and his daughter Dame Fortune, he

will not have much doubt as to the permanent value of

Spice's blood. This was mainly due to his alliance with

Belgian Joe's first daughter Olive, from whom he begot

Brokenhurst Spice and Olive II. No doubt it was the fact

that Clove's and Olive's dams were unrelated alike to Bel

grave Joe and to one another, which not only made this in.

cestuous breeding safe, but made furthei continuance on the

same lines profitable. For it is a noteworthy fact that

Brokenhurst Spice wbb twice over mated with his own
grand-daughters. The result of one alliance is tc be found

in the pedigree of Cowley Premier, the other in that of

Compton Dollar. It is rather singular that Compton Dollar's

best winner bo far, Capucin, is from a Cowley Premier

bitch.

But permanently valuable though the blood of Spice may
be, he was certainly surpassed in rapidity and extent of suc-

cess by his half-brother Brokenhurst Joe, a dog with lighter

bone for his size and less well shaped, though not bad legs

and feet, but with more reach of quarter. This blood gain

was not carried on through bis best son. That title belongs

beyond doubt to Brokenhurst Sting, a rather light framed

dog and in his younger days leggy, and wanting in middle

piece, but full of terrier character, and faultless in neck and

shoulders. He had, too, that lasting power which is so

characteristic of the Belvoir blood, and at ten years old waB

as good as ever. He was also a dog of quite exceptional

gamenese. This waB tran&mitted to his stock, but unfortun-

ately, not his good looks. He got a fair proportion of win-

ners, but none of high class and there was a total absence of

uniformity and type about them. HiB daughters have, how-

ever, to some extent carried on the line. One of them, who

was exported to Germany—Footlights—bred many winners

there. Another is to be found in the pedigree of Dudley

Starcher and D'Orsay, and a third, Blarney, from a Foiler

bitch, occasionally turns up in the ancestry of a winner.

He was, however, quite eclipsed at the stud by another son

of Joe, Brokenhurst Rally, whose blood on the dam's Bide

was not unlike that of Sling.as the former was from a grand-

daughter, the latter from a daughter of Hornet. Rally was

of about the eame size as Sting—nearer the ground and more

compact, rather better in ankles, but not nearly so stylish

and attractive. Judiciously mated by Mr. Clarke, he begot

Roysterer, a neat, terrier-like little dog, from Jess, a bitch of

good, but not fashionable blood. She was by Grip, a for-

gotten but meritorous Bon of Foiler'ssire Willie, and her dam
was by Old Pickle, of whom I have already spoken. Bally's

other successful alliance was with the Buff bitch Rollick, to

whom I have already referred.

{To be Continued.)
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THE FARM.

The Agricultural End of the County

Fair.

The visitor to the county fair muBt be struck

with the fact that the average exhibition of

the kind is not a purely agricultural one, and

that there are Beveral departments, some of

which unfortunately too often encroach on

the others. As an illustration, one fair asso-

ciation permits side showB and fakirs with

their tom-toms and voices to block the main

avenue to the stock departments, much to the

disgust of the horsemen whoee charges have to

ran the gauntlet of such an array of infernal

noises. Again we see the trotting brigade

take from one-half to three-fourths of the

association's money, and, of course, the other

departments are starved.

What is the purpose of the county fair?

(1) To improve the agriculture of the dis

trict and educate the farmer. (2) To foster

a spirit of emulation in the production of the

best either in stock, dairy products, domestic

products and grain. (3) To afford a day's

outing, a pleasure jaunt in fact, a variety of

pleasures being furnished to suit the various

tastes. (4) To advertise the good stock of

the district, and to be the kindergarten, aB it

were, to the high school, the State Fair. (5)

To demonstrate, by means of up to date stock

and implements, to the townsmen that agri-

culture is advancing.

The business end is usually well looked

after, but is the agricultural end as well

looked after? No. Where is the weak Bpol?

There are several, but from a judge's stand-

point it is the prize list. Judges are not as

hard to get nowadays as heretofore, due

mainly to our agricultural colleges; the

adoption of single judge system has proved a

great help to the county fair by reducing the

outlay for judges. The prize lists of the

county fairs of Wisconsin (other 8tateB are no

exception) are aB a rule, not up to date. What

is the reason for such a slate of things ? Be-

cause the control of the classification has not

been put into the hands of up to date stock-

men.

In the first place, it is wrong to offer prizes

to stallions of mixed breeding, not registered

nor eligible to registration. No prizes should

be offered for general purpose stallions. Car-

riage and road horses should not be classed

together nor shown together, as they repre-

sent two distinct types. In the general pur-

pose and draft classes it might be well to state

the weights required in each class and thus

save the judge the necessity of finding classes

for the animals. This would thus further the

educational value of the prize list. Study the

markets in getting up the prize list and offer

prizes for the classes of animals in remunera-

tive demand. Too often we find the carriage

or coach class totally neglected, the roadsters

being the favored ones The prize list should

be gotten up irrespective of wire pullers.

The introduction of a rule looking to the

awarding of prizes to the get of pure bred

Birea only! Bather radical? Granted; but

none the less desirable. An association has

no right to pervert the money of the State to

pay prizes on scrubs, either bulls, rams, boars

or stallions. Why? Because those moneys

are only given for the purpose of improving

the stock of a district, not to find out how

many me.i are foolish enough to use scrub

sires. No one expects that every farmer

should use pure bred sires.

For a small sum a good cut representing an

animal of the class called for, together with

the weights, size and possibly an average mar-

ket price, could be placed at the head of each

class. For example, under draft horses, a

cut of a typical drafter, the weight and size

desirable and the average market price would

tend to educate; the cut would cause a more

thorough perusal of the prize Hat and would

interest the young people. It should also be

insisted on that animals unworthy either in

type or fitting, should not be awarded a prize.

There is no excuse for a mare being brought

into a show ring with hoofs untrimmed or

split, or a miserable "critter" with neither

conformation, meat, breeding nor apparent

usefulness. Some people wait to find out as

10 the probable competition in a class. If

none, they at once enter an animal, andQif

called to task, reply: "It's to fill up the show;"

and incidentally the owner's pocket.

The fair association should provide proper

show rings, by the use of posts and rope, so

that the stock and judge will not be bothered

by the on-lookers. The track should be re-

served in the .mornings for the judging of

carriage horses and roadsters and teams. The
race horses should be kept off the track during

that time, about three hours, say, from 10

A. M. until 1 p. m. The judging of the car-

riage horses and roadsters should be done in

front of the grandstand—it pleases both

owner and people, besides being educational.

No fee should be charged at that time for the

grandstand; let the money come from the

horse racing in the afternoon. The hard

track, or level ground in a similar condition,

is essential in judging those horses at the

county fair, as unsoundnesses are then more

likely to be revealed and the gaits properly

shown than when walking through long grass_

The Board of Directors Bhould contain a lib
t

eral sprinkling of up to date stockmen and

incidentally here is a Bphere of usefulness for

the agricultural college man. The prize list

is a study in itself, and when making it up

the market* should "be kept constantly In
mind. Help the man who has the courage to

bring in good stock, sometimes at a great out.

lay; encourage the man who is grading up his

flocks and herds, but do not allow the un
fitted, poorly cared for animal to win money
for its careless or unscrupulous owner.

A. G. Hopkins.
Wisconsin Experiment Station.

How to Top the Market.

Origin of Polled Durhams.

[Breeders Gazette, 1

The amount of misinformation concerning

the origin of breeds abroad in the country is

somewhat remarkable. It would appear that

"the village sage," the wiseacre who dispenses

store-box knowledge with liberal tongue to

any audience he may assemble, reserves his

wierdest work for the construction of theories

concerning the origin and characteristics of

breeds. We have had personal acquaintance

with these local oracles and many a bit of

'information" poured into our youthful ears

from such sources had to be unlearned when
fountains of true knowledge were later tapped.

Probably more fiction has been coined anent

the origin of the hornless breeds of cattle

than concerning any other variety of live

stock. The Foiled Durhams have provoked

much discussion and speculation. It matters

not with what frequency the facts connected

with the origin of this variety are stated in-

quiries on this point are reiterated with the

greatest regularity, generally coupled with

the expression of a theory. The favorite

theory seems to be that Polled Durhams
sprang from a cross between the Short-horn

and Angus breeds. We have never been able

to trace the source of this error, but it has

been given currency in some parts of the

agricultural press and by that means crossed

the water where it has been gravely advocated

by high authority as the true genesis of this

hornless type.

Recently the inquiry again reached this

office and the inquirer—a Missouri Stockman
—"claims Polled Durhams are across between

8hort-horns and Angus." This claim has not

the slightest foundation in fact. Polled Dur.

hams were not originated or improved by

Angus crosses. They were developed along

two lines: one originating from a pure bred

hornless Short-horn (called a "sport" in the

technical terms of the law of heredity) and

the other line representing the use of pure

bred Short-horn bulls on native "muley"

cows. Animals descended from the pure bred

hornless Short-horn cow are called Double

Standard Polled Durhams, because they are

eligible to record in the American Short-horn

Herd Book as well as in the Polled Durham

Herd Book. The ideal animal to which

breeders of Polled Durhams are working is a

cow with all the characteristics of the Short-

horns except the horns, No blood other

than Short-horn and native "muley" has been

used in building up this Aariety.

The best breed of hens on earth can't make
eggs unless you give them something to work
with. Egg production depends very largely

upon the food supply.

New Creamery.

Mr. Kerrick of Illinoie, who bred and fed

the "Doddies" sold a few weeks ago on the

Chicago market for $8.26, has given in Breed-
ers Gazette an account of his processes and
experiences that must bo interesting to both
breeders and feeders of cattle. He was never
induced to believe that a bull that was not a

good individual, though having an excellent
line of anceBtry, could give satisfactory re-

sults. He had registered cows, as good as he
could get, and his bulls were among the best

of their breed, but he used his best balU in

getting animals to be developed into prime
beeves, just as he used them on his registered

cows to produce great breeding stock.

The dams were not neglected while carry-

ing their calves, but were fed and cared for in

such a way that the unborn calves were well

sustained and developed through the dam
and were born strong and shapely. This was
done by occasional change of pasture. While
grass was abundant they were dependent upon
it alone. At other seasons they had corn
fodder, timothy and clover hay, oats,corn and
straw. After birth the calves were permitted
to run with their dams and had all the milk
for six or seven months.

The weaning process was conducted in such

a way as to prevent any check in growth.

The calves were taught to eat before wean-
ing, their food first being ground. The feed

consisted always in part of oil-meal, ground
oats, corn meal, bran and sometimes whole
corn and shelled oats when they were old

enough to eat whole grain. They did not

have all these at one time, but always had
more than one kind, changes being made con-

tinuously. The roughage was such as they

liked best. When not on grass, they had

corn fodder, clover hay and straw. The
changes were frequent so as to tempt the

appetite. For the first fifteen months they

were not pushed, the object being only to

give thrifty growth and keep them in good

condition. From the age of eighteen months

ap to twenty-six to thirty-two months, they

were kept on full feed.

The cattle live outdoors, but had shelters to

which they could retreat during stormy

weather, and in the summer months when
flies were bad, the two year old steers, then

heavy with fat, had darkened barns or shade

to protect them from flies.

By the processes used these animals never

ceased to grow and never lost their early fat

In this and their breeding was the secret of

their perfect development.

Tne Brown & Brandon creamery iu Hicks
valley is now in full and smooth running
order. It is consuming about 6000 pounds of

milk per day, all supplied by the cows on the
ranch.

The building is about forty-five feet square,
built upon a slope, so that all movements of

the material from the weighing in of the milk
to the weighing out of the butter are arranged

;0 be assisted by gravity.

The building is erected in stepB of about
four feet, taking the milk from the wagons at

the upper side, and from there it runs into a

weighing machine, and then into an 800-

gallon vat. From the separator the cream
runs into a 400-gallon vat, and then passes

into a number 5 Victor churn and butter

worker. The output is at present twenty-one
boxes of butter per week, and the quality pro-

nounced top-notch.

The plant includes a twenty-horse power
boiler, an eight-horse power engine, two Alpha
No. 1 turbine separators, No. 5 Victor churn
and butter worker, circular saw for cutting

wood, vats, scales, traps and tools, making it

one of the best equipped outfits in the State.

Messrs. Brown & Brandon intend giving

the dairy business all the care and attention

the law allows, and are doing things up in a

first class style for an article of goods that

warrants that outlay.—Petaluma Courier.

Good Prices for Stock.

The following valuable recipes are some

simple veterinary remedies for horses con-

tributed by J. H. Wilkens to the Denver

Field and Farm: "For the benefit of your

readers I will state that oil of tar has cared

cough and distemper of the worst kind among
my horses. The dose for a horse is one table-

spoonful on the tongue once every two days

For coltB give correspondingly less. In very

urgent cases give once or twice a day. If the

blood is in bad condition give a handful of oil

cake in the feed twice a duy. For scours in

horses give one tablespoonful of baking soda

in the feed every two days. For scours in

colts a friend laughingly told me to wrap a

cord several times around the coil's tail as

near the root as possible. I tried it in the

same spirit and twenty-four hours later the

scours had stopped. I have tried this time

and again and it has never failed. Last

winter a heifer eight months old had scours

so bad that it would not eat and was so weak
it could hardly stand. I wrapped binding
twine five times in the same manner and in

less than twenty-fours hours the heifer was
munching hay."

The sale of the property on the D. E.

Knight farm near 8utter City last week was

well attended and there was some lively bid-

ding. Of the 3200 sheep sold ewes brought

as high as $4 70 apiece and yearlings $3.76.

Milch cows sold at $52, yearlings at $20, steers

at $33 50 and stock cattle at $28.50.—Wheat-
land Four Corners.

In praising the Shorthorn type as a breed

C. E. Leonard of Missouri says: "Without
controversy the breed which has longest been

tested and most successfully combated all com-
petitors in its various products is entitled to

lasting popularity. Statistics of the great

shows, both in England and our country in

breed contests add greatly to the public favor

of these cattle. As a combined animal the

Shorthorn has no rival. It has successfully

competed with all other breeds under the

various tests man's ingenuity has devised. It

has made the greatest gain in the feed lot, the

most and best meat, the best and greatest flow

of milk best suited to commercial purposes,

and is wonderfully adapted to all the vicissi-

tudes of climates. It flourishes in the frigid

zone of the north as well as in the sunny

clime of the south. As to the number of

Shorthorn cattle in comparison with other

beef breeds the story is soon told and is no

less favorable. The following statistics are

from various herd books of the United States

and Canada and include all registration up to

January 1st of the present year: Galloways

16,365, Angus 37,059, Hereford 105,091; total

of these breedB 158,515; Shorthorns 46y,S51."

An Australian farmer has brought fifty

cows from his country to Manila, and although

the cost of transporting them was twice their

value in Australia, he is making a good thiog

out of them. He gets fifty cents a quart for

the milk, and can not supply the demand.

The first reserve United Stales hospital pays

him two thousand dollars in gold a month for

milk. These cows are the first cattle in the

Philippines, aside from the native water

buffalo.

j. ....- "J\J\J\J\J\J\JjJ\J\J\J\J\J\J\f\J\J\fV^^*^*Mm*m " m ^^

= Your stable is not complete without Quinn's

I Oiutinent. An infallible cure for all ord-

inary koree afflictions. Follow the example
*? Bet by the leading horsemen of the world and

I your stable shelf"will always hold a bottle of
|

ointment i

Quinn's Ointment
A.L. Taxman, Sapt. Outos Finn, .!..!,.(. Bl.1A.L.TI

_ '1 enclose, ..-

s MlernnoiiMn-niri.-il r

E it." For Corns, Splints, Spavin*. \\ mdp

] Price $1.50.
Sold by all Druggists or sent by

I nit.il.

I W. B. EDDY & CO., Whitehall. N. Y.

-t.u_m«r> imiii '»iwwwv»»»vvyyyv»vwvwr
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Tulare Regiter: Many people Iried to

start salt bash in this coaotj some time ago,

bat with snch indifferent success ihat most of

them gave it ap bb a bad job without trying

again. Yet here and there a man stack to it

and with such encouragement they are plant

ing more. One man pat ont teo acres this

winter and it is coming op as thick as hair on

a dog's back. This man has quite a little

already, and says that if he had a qaarter

section seeded to it, with as much stock as it

would keep, he would be able to ride aronod

in his carriage all the time. It has been

found by a grower at Traver ihat this salt

bush is very rich in butter fat, the te^t show-

ing as high as five per cent, when cows on

other feed are yielding 3 75 to 4 Wealth is

in reach of most of ub if we only had grit

and wisdom enough to reach out and take

hold of it.

Tha demand for mules ts the Transvaal

may prove to be disadvantageous, in that it

will create a male famine in the South. Since

the beginning of the British-Boer war Great

Britain baa been scouring the Southern Stales

for mules which could euccessfully stand the

voyage to South Africa. The heavy exports

coming near the time when just sach animals

were Deeded for harvesting purposes, as well

as other farm work, has impeded the work of

farmers in some of the Sou hern States, who

in lieu of something better, have been com-

pelled to use inferior animals.

Imp. Trentola
Will Make the Season of 1900

From Marcn 1st to June 1st

At the Sonoma Stock Farm

Good Ones for Sale. Once Used, Always Used

o15— HEAD 15

Sonoma Co , Cal.

This riagnificent Imported Horse is a Grand,

son of the Immortal Stallion Musket.

TBEMOLA by Trenton {son of Musbetj dam
Gondola by Paul Jones; second dam Matchless by
Stockwell; third dsm Nonpareille by Kingston";
fourth dam England's Beauty by Irish|Birdcaicher,
etc., etc.

Will perve a limited number of approved mares
at the Iotv price of

$20 FOR THE SEASON.
App'y to

THOS. G. JOXES, Sonoma, Cal

Ten million dollars' worth of business in

one da; is the new record made by the Ameri-

can Woolen Company, commonly known as

the Wool Trust. At the close of business on

February 3d it was found that fully $10,000,-

000 worth of orders had been booked and on

the succeeding day the sales were almost as

large. Mr. Woodhull, the New York selling

agent of the trust, said that the concern did

an annual business of $60,000,000, and that

almoBt six mouths of its product was bar-

gained for ahead.

Palace and

Grand Hotels.

For nearly a quarter of a

century the leading hotels

on the Pacific Coast.

With added improve-

ments and conveniences

they continue to be the

headquarters for tourists

and travelers visiting San

Francisco.

Of first-class horses are offered for eale.

Among them are two well matched

teams—the finest in the city ; also sev-

eral fast trotters and pacers, suitable for

training or fast road work. There are

among the lot some excellent coupe horses,

also horses adapted for physicians use.

These horEes are all well broken and

reliable. They will be sold at reasonable

priceB, and may be seen at the

DEXTER PRINCE SALE STABLE

1509 Grove Street near Baker St

,

San Francigco

A dispatch from Havana states that oat of

8000 hogs imported to the island of Cuba

from the United States over 600 died with

cholera within three days of being lauded.

Maj. Davis states that he believes the further

importations of American h:gs to Havana lo

be injudicious, on the ground that the devel-

opment of the cholera constitutes a menace

to the public health.

Completion of the statistics of cattle carry-

ing steamers from Boston 6ho"*s a large de-

crease in the number of bullocks lost duriog

the voyages since the government assumed

supervision of the trade. Of 117,367 cattle

carried only 378 were lost, or less than one-

third of one per cent.

32 and 34-lb Racer.

SULKIES IN STOCK.

The largest and best located sales pavilion
on the Pacific Coast 1

Occidental Horse Exchange
721 HOWARD STREET,

Near Third - - San Francisco.

Having fitted up tbe abo*-e place especially for
the sale of harness horses, vehicles, harness, etc., it

will afford me pleasure to correspond wi'h owner?
regarding the Auction Sales which I shall holt"

at this place EVERY TUESDAY at 11 a. ra.

Arrangements can be made for special sales of
standard bred trotting stock, thoroughbreds, etc.
My turf library is the largest on this Coast, hence
lam prepared to compile catalogues satisfactorily
to my patrons. I take pleasure in referring to any
and all forwhom I have sold horses during the past
two years. WM. G. LAYXG,

Live Stock Auctioneer.
Telephone Main 5179.

For Sale
ONE BLACK FILLY bv Geo, Dexter

2;18 1-2. (A full sister to Telephone 2:24^ )

TWO THREE YEAR OLD COLTS by
Waldstein out of mares by -?>oonday 10,010.

ONE THREE YEAR OLD COLT
Waldstein out of a Monroe Chief mare.

by

Apply to or address

BCCKMANN AND CAKRAGHEK,
Saddle Rock Restaurant,

Sacramento. Cal

CASH STORE
It. m j i a. iciiaole and largest mail oidci hon^.
A-k 'or Catalogue, free.

3*1-27 Market St., near the Ferry.

(Trade Mark Registered.)
The greatest remedy in the world for all diseases

ot the foot of tbe horse. Best for road horses; best
for carriaee horses; best for work horses. Cares bad
ft et. keeps good feet sound. Cheapest because H
goes iartbest and does all that is claimed of it

It was nsed all the past summer by Tom Murphy,
California's exeat track shoer on the Keating horses
tbat won S2S.OO0 on the Grand Circuit. If you see
Murphy ask him abont it. Or ask Dr. Boucher of
Miss Logan fame; Monroe Salisbnrv, Chas. Durfee
or Pete Williams.

There are Scores of Letters Like These:

Plymouth Hackney Stnd.
Chiltonville, Mass., Nov. 20, '99.

Haerold & Co : I beg to say that I consider
Han-old's Hoof Ointment tbe best I ever used. The
champion Hackney eelding Tom Noddy had very
biittle feet before using it and I took particular
painR wiih him and gave it a fair trial wilh the
most satisfactory results, for no horse could have
better feet than he has now.

Thos H. Wilson

That's What They Ml Say.

HARROLD'S HOOF OINTMENT not only
cares all diseases of the horse's foot,
hut keeps good feet absolutely sound.

PRICES—1^ lh. box,SI; 3 lb. bucket, S3;
51b. bucket, S3; 10 lb. bucket, S5, F. O.
B. Chicago.

Manufactured solely by

HARROLD & CO.,
1013 Masonic Temple - Chicago. 111.

Write for our book "The Foot of the Horse." Sent
free if this paper is mentioned.

Thompson Bosler, Los Angeles, agent for Southern
California.

Cocoanut Oil Cake.
THE BEST FEED FOR STOCK-

CHICKENS AND PIQS

For sale in lota to suit by

EL DORADO LINSEED OIL WORKS CO.

208 California St., San Franciaen, Cal.

BLAKE, M FFiTT & T0WJNE
DKAXEES IK

55-57-59-61 First Street, S. F.

TkLBFHOSE MaIV 199.

O'BRIEN;* SONS, Agents,
San Francisco, Cal.

\warded Gold Medal
.At I altfortila etate
Fair li»92.

Kvery bore*1 owner
who values his st"Ck
should constantly have
a snpply ot It on t and.
It improves and keeps
-tAcs m the plLk of con-
dition.

Manhattan Food Co.

San Mateo. Cal.
Ask your grocers or dpalere for ItRED BALL BRAND

San Francisco Agent : A. N. GRANT, 17 Golden Gate Ave., S. F

Kentucky Futurity,

Fee $5 Per Mare $2O ,OOO Closes March 15.

,CT«»ZZ»CBVZZra;?ZZ.r,MKB'ZM2 S5V2J??X

Opened by the Kentucky Trotting Home Breeders Association for the 1900 produce of mares, nominated March 15. 1900, or their substitutes, as provided hereafter, to be contested in 1902 and 1903, In
THREE DIVI:I02JJ. as follows :

$14,000 for 3-year-old Trotters. $5,000 for 2-year-old Trotters. $1,000 for 2-year-old Pacers.
Divided: First, 810,000. Second, 12,000. Third. 81.000 Fonrlh, 8500 Divided : First. 83,000. Second, SI. 000. Thir3.S5'0. Fourth S200. Divided : First, S500. Second, 8250. Third, SI50. Fourth, $100.

The original nominators oi dams of first four colts to receive, re- The original nominators of c" ams of first four colts to receive, re-

spectively, 8300, J100, 875 and 825. I specttvely, 8150, 875, 850 and S25.

ENTRANCE »5.lo accompany nomination of ma-e March 15th. 1900. when her name, color, pedigree, and name of horse she was bred lo In 1S93 most be given- 810 Dec 1 190O when
£? SAm1?^ v,! ™™^,g

,I
e
^; "h'

1
' * nomlD "'e

,'
1 mar? h« no living foal on that date. HP.R nominator may substitute another mare and foal, regardless of ownership. Xo farther' payments nntil June 1stOI year of race No nayment required oo two year olds not intended to start until three year olds.

^ «uuw«uc *=

A payment of 825 is due June 1. 1902. on each two year old (trotter or pacer) eipecled to start in ihe two year old divisions. Thirty davs before meetine another Davment of *50 on frniipr. .n«t <tioOl pacers Is due. A starting fee of 8100 on trotters and 815 on pacers must be paid night before races.
y Js De,ore meeunS anomer payment oi .m on trotters and 810

r,ll be mlutbeau! funS'ln flve.

J °De '" 19W ' " ""^ """ ?'" °'d lben *ept '°' ™rt7 day8 ^'"^ mL'elloe M1°tner payment of 850 is due, and a starling fee of $2.50 is dne on tie evening before the race, which

. . ..
A 2l!!*DC

,

e<1
,
no™e'*

v.
moneI' *<** W> <h,e J™t horse but II les« than four star!, those slartlog and the placed horses.' dams will receive only what each would have received had four been nlaned v«Hnn«l As

i xiatlon Rales, in force when races are called, to g ivern. N > hoppled horaes allowed to atari. Right reserved to reject any entry we do not want
received nan tour oeen placed, hational As-

Addreu nominations to Secretary. Mall same on or before March 15th. Make remittances in >"ew York or Chicago exchange, postoffice or express money order.

1nr Fixed Events Close June 1. H. W. WILSON, Secretary, Lexington, Ky.
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Washington Park Club
Chicago, Illinois.

Stakes to Close Wednesday, March 7, 1900,

FOR THE

Summer Meeting of 1900

Beginning Saturday, June 23d, Ending Saturday, July 21st.

Added Money to Purses and Handicaps $400 to $700,

FOR THREE YEAR OLDS.
A sweepstakes for Three Year Olds; S^'5 to accompany the nom-
ination, S175 additional to start; S10,00 added, of which S200J to the

second and SLOOn to the thirl horse. A winner of a three year old
stakes of the valne of S3000 to carry 3 lbs ; of two such Btakes. or

one of Sinoo. 5 lbs ; of three or more three year old stattes of the valne of S'OOO each. 7 lbs extra.

Maidens allowed 7 lbs. To be ran the first day of the meeting. One mile and a liaK.

A sweepstakes for Three Year Olds; $10 to accompany the nom-
ination, SiO additional to st rt; ?.OjO added, of which $450 to tbe
second and $150 to tbe third bor.se A winner of a three year old

stakes of the valne ot Siotk' to carry 3 lbs ; of two such Btakes or

one of $4000, o lbs ; of three or more three year old stakes of the value ot $1500 (selliug stakes excepted),

or one ol the value of $7CO0, 7 lbs. extra. Maidens allowed 7 lbs. One mile and a quarter,

A sweepstakes for Fillies, Three Years Old; $10 to accompany
the nomination. $50 additional to start S1500 added, of which $300

to the second aad 5100 to the third horse. A winner of a three

year old stakes of the value of $1500 to carry 3 lbs. ; of two such
stakes. 5 lbs ;of three or more such stakes, or of one of the value ot S50JU.7 lbs. extra Maidens allowed 7

lbs. One mile.

A sweeostakes for Three Year Olds; $10 to accompany the nomination.
THE DREXEL STAKES, $i0 additional to start; $1500 added, of which $100 to the second and

SI SOU Added. $00 io the third horse. A winner of a three year old stakes of the value
of S50CO, or of tbree or more such stakes of the value ot 51500 each, to

carry 5 lbs extra. Non-winners nt two tbree year o'd races of the value nf $1500 each allowed 3 lbs.;

of one such race, 5 lbs ; of one of $1000, 8 lbs.; ot one of 8500, 12 lbs. Maidens allowed 17 lbs. One mile.

FOR THREE YEAR OLDS AND UPWARD.

THE AMERICAN DERBY,
Slo.ooo Added.

THE SHERIDAN STAKES,
$3000 Added.

THE EN6LEWOOD STAKES,
S1500 Added.

A selling sweepstakes for Three Year Olds and upward; $10 to accom-
pany the uomioation, Sot) additional to stait; S1500 added, of which 8300
to the second and 8100 to 'he third horse. The winner, unless other-
wise stipulated in the entry, to be sold at auciion. Horses entered not

to be Bold to carry 7 lbs. extra: those entered to be sold for 3-t'luQ to carry weight for age; for SS00O allowed
5 lbs. : then 2 lbs. for each S5C0 to $2000: then 1 lb. for each 8100 to 81000. Starters, with selling prices of
those entered to be sild, to be named through the entry box. at the usual hour of closing the day prior
totherace More than two can be named by the sime owner but only two in the same interest can
etart; but tbe starting fees must be paid for all named. One mile and half a furlong.

A sweepstakes for Three Year Olds and upward ; $10 to accom-
pany the nomination, $i0 additional to start; S1500 added, of
which $300 to ih^ second and $!00 to the third horse. Weights
to be announced three days before the race. A winner of any

race after the wights are posted to carry 5 lbs. extra. One mile and a furlong.

A sweepstakes for Three Year Olds and upward; $10 to

accompanv tbe nomination, $50 additional to start;

$2000 added, of which $450 to the second and $150 to
the third horse. Weights to be announced three days

before the race. A winner of any race after the weights are posted to cary 5 lbs. extra. One mile and
a half.

For Three Year olds and upward : $10 to accompany the
nomination, 850 additional to start: $*2CO0 added ($100o
hy the Club and $1000 by the Turf Congress), of which
$3('0 to the second and 5100 to the third horse, and £50u

to be apportioned as f Mlows: 40 per cent., 20 per cent, and 10 per cent, to the trainers of the first, second
and third horses, respectively, and 15 per c -nt , 10 per cent, and 5 per cent , respectively, to the jockeys
rtdiagihem. Weights to be announced three davs befire the race A winner of any race aftertbe
weights are posted to carry 5 lbs extra. One mile, one and one-half furlongs.

A sweepstakes for Three Year Olds and upward : $10 to accom-
pany the nomination, S75 additional to start; $4000 added, of
which $700 to the second and 8300 to the third horse. Weights
to be announced three days before the race. A wluner of any

race after the weights are posted to carry 5 lbs. extra. One mile and a quarter.

THE MIDWAY STAKES
81500 Added.

THE OAKWOOD HANDICAP
S1500 Added.

TBE GREAT WESTERN HANDICAP,
82000 Added.

THE TURF CONGRESS HANDICAP,
S2000 Added.

THE WHEELER HANDICAP
84000 Added.

FOR TWO YEAR OLDS.
A sweepstakes for Fillies, Two Years Old; $10 to accompany the
nomination, $i0 additional to start; 8:500 added, of which S3G0 to
the second and SlOO to the third ho-se. A winner of a stakes of the
value of $1010 to carry 3 lbs., of two such stakes, 5 lbs. ; of three or

more such stakes, 7 lbs extra. Maidens allowed 5 lbs. Five furlongs.

A sweepsiakes for Colts, Two Years Old; $10 to accompany the
nonioatioi, 850 addition*! to s r art; $1500 added, of whicii $300 to
the second and $100 to the third horse. A winner of a stakes of the
value of $1003 to carry 3 lbs ; of two such stakes, 5 lbs ; of three or

Miidens allowed 5 lbs. Five furlongs.

A sweepstakes for Two Year Old*: ?io to accompan" the nomina-
tion. $50 additional to start: $1500 added, ot which 8300 to the
second and SinO to the third horse. A winner of any stases of
the value of $1000 to carry 3 lbs; of two such stakes, or ot the

of tnree or more stakes, 7 lbs. extra. Maidens allowed 5 lbs Five

A sweepstakes for Two Year Olds; $10 to accompany the nomina-
tion. 550 additional to start; $1500 added, or which 8300 to the sec-
ond and $100 to the third horee. A winner of a stake? to carry 3

of two stakes, 5 lbs ; of three or more stake*, 7 lbs. extra.

THE LAKESIDE STAKES,
S150J Added.

THE KENWOOD STAKES
81500 Added.

more snch stakes, 7 lbs extra.

THE EDGEWATER STAKES
81500 Added.

Lakeside or Kenwood Stakes,
and a half furlongs.

THE OUICKSTEP STAKES,
8L500 Added.

Miidens allowed 7 lbs. Four furlongi.

A sweepstabfS for Two Year Olds; $10 to accompany the nomin-
ation, $5) adlitional to start: $2000 added, of woich $150 to the
second and $U0 to the third horse Weights 6 lbs. below the
scale. A winner of a stake? of the valne of $900 to carrv 3 lbs.

;

of two Buch Btakes, a 1 bs : of three or more such slakes, or of the Edgewater Stakes, $ lbs. extra. Maidens
allowed b lbs. six furlings.

THE HYDE PARK STAKES,
82000 Added.

Please note that the Entrance Fee iiinit accompany nomination*. Turfmen failing

to recelvceotry blanks can obtain them at the office of the BREEDER AND SPORTS-
MAN or by application to the Secretary, to whom all communications should be ad-

dressed.

JAMES HOWARD, Sec,
Sixty-First St. and South Park Ave., Chicago.

SPECIAL NOTICE- No entry will be received for any of these Stakes except upon this condi-
tion: That all disputes, claims aod objections arising out of the racing, or with respect to the Interpreta-
tion of the conditions of any Stakes, shall be decided by tbe Racing Stewards present or those whom they
may appoint, and their decisions apon all points shall be final.

NEW ENGLAND

Trotting Horse Breeders Association

BOSTON, MASS.

GRAND CIRCUIT MEETING
August 20=26, 1900

READVILLE TROTTING PARK.
EARLY CLOSING PURSES.

No. 1. $5,000. The Blue Hill, 2:30 class Trot.
No. 2. 10,000. The Massachusetts, 2:12 class Trot
No. 3. 2,000. Three-year-olds, 2:25 class Trot.

No. 4. 3,000. 2:25 class Pace.

No. 5. 3,000. 2:11 class Pace.

No. 6. 5,000. The Neponset, 2:10 class Pace.
Conditions National Trotting Association Rules to govern.

HOBBLES WILL NOT BE BARRED.
Entrance. Five per cent, of puree and five per cent, additional from the winners of eBrh dirlainn

of the puree, but nominators will not be held for forfeits falling due after they have declared out! In

f
,,
ror

.

reIt8 wi" bedue March 10, April 10, May 10 Ja e U, Jnly 10, and August 6, and in amounts as

Classes Nob. 1 and 6, S10. S20, J30, 810, S70, SS0.
Class No. 2, 850, 833, 890. 890, 590. 890.

Class No. S, 810, 810, 810, 820. 825. 825.

Classes Nos. 4 and 5, S10, 815, 820, S25, 835. 845.

Terms of Entry. Except in classes Nos. 2 and 6. the Massachusetts and Neponset eveDts ho™,
to be named at the time of first payment In classes Nos. 2 and 6 starter to be named Aucmt ? S
have been eligible March 10. In the other class s, Nos. I, 3. 4 and 5. more than one may be named asone entrr, providing ihey are in the same stable, in case where two or more horses have been named 11one entry, and any horses have been separated from the stab e from which they were orirlnallv n»m»5and such separation made accordius to rule, they shall be eligible to start In the race if tbe forfeit, fall
log due after sal \ separation have been met accordiog to conditions, upon the payment of forfeits whtVh
fell due before said separation. *' loneiia wnicn

ENTRIES CLOSE SATURDAY MARCH 10, 1900.

Application for entry blanks, requests fo- information, and all entries to be made to the Secretary.

JOHN E. THAYER, Pres. C. M. JEWETT, Sec'y.,

Read vl He, Mass.

NOW READY THE "ANNUAL."

Showing positions of horses at each pole,

A WORK Of ABOUT 2000 PAGES REPLETE
WITH MATTER INDISPENSABLE TO ALL.

Including the NEW FEATURES:

A clear and concise treatise on "Handicapping"
and bow to handicap horses. Also an article on
bettiog and bow to bet.

PRICES (for both Vols.)

In cloth (substantially bound) 85.20

In half morocco (Library; Edition) 7.20

In English half calf. S.20

PRICES (for separate Vols.)

VOL. I (Jan. to Jane) I VOL II (luly 10 Deo )

Cloth 82.10 | Clotb 14 10

Half morocco 3.10 I Half morocco 6,10

Half call I 10
|
Half calf 6.10

GOODWIN BROS., Publishers,
1440 Broadway, New York.

Circulars mailed upon application.

News and Opinions
OF

National Importance

THE SUN
ALONE

CONTAINS BOTH

Daily, by mail - $6ayr
Dailyand Sunday.by mail $8ayr

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday News-

paper in the world.

Price 5c a copy. By mail $2 a yr.

Address THE SUN. New York.

Are You a Stenographer?

ARK you an expert
operator on tbe
No. 2 SMITH
PREMIER type-
writer. Place* jnit
tllled-Wesilnehoiiae
Co., Mack A Co . H.
Dotard A no.,Amer-
Ican Type Fonndera
American Tobacco
Co.. Getz A Co, B.
Hart A Co,, Trading
8tamp Co.. Tbe vP
avl Co . M. Mavena
Co, BeoJ. CortaiA

Sons, San Francisco National Bank. Scott A Wagner,
Pelton Water Wheel .Co., Gunnison. Booth A Bart-
nett. Be sure to learn to operate a No. 2 Smith then
Come U> L. M. ALEXANDER A CO.,

1 10 Honteonii't
Agents; Tbe Smith's Prlmler Typewriter.
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WILD NUTLING 28,267 [REC 2:i3]
<^al brown; no markings; foaled 1S93. Bred at Palo Alto Stock Farm. Stands

15.3 hands and weighs 1200 poands.

fEL RAMTJE 2:14
I
JASPER PAULSEN 2:161-4

Sired by WILDNUT, sire of <
jgjgH^M^-^gj
(.WILD NUTI.ING 2:13

Firet dim HELENA 2 :llij by Electioneer.

Second dam L1DI EILEX 8:89?.' by Mambnno 1789.

Tbird dam IDA HAT JR. by Owen Dale, son of Belmont (Williamson s).

Fnnrth dam ID \. It AT bv Belmont !
Williamson's^.

WILDNDT by Wbodnut 2:16;£ son of Nutwooi 2:lS?i. Dam Wildiower (2) 2:21 by Electioneer;

Becond dam Mayflower 2:30>£by St Clair 16,675.

Will make the season of 1900 at

AGRICULTURAL PARK, SAN JOSE, CAL.
T„mc. . cz(\ Wilb Usual Return Privileges.
I erms <>OU, Good pasturage for mares at 53 per month.

H. H. HELLMAN, manager. VIOGET STOCK FARM, Owner

For Sale.

AN IMPORTED

Percheron Stallion
Color, Black; Weight, 1600 lbs.

This horse is Spirited, Gentle and Intelligent; A
Good Foal Getter and a

Magnificent Specimen of His Kind.

For particulars address

U. G. PETERSON,
Santa Rosa, Cal.

For Sale.

One of the finest BREWBTER VICTORIAS ; also

elegant Brewster Family Carriage: also one very
handsome Coupe. All in first class condition.

Apply at 1011 Sutter St... F. S

For Sale.
A handsome black two year old colt by ORO

WJXKE3 2:11 out of Flora Belle 2:24 by Alcona 730;
second dam Fontana (dam of Silas Skinner 2 :17) by
Almont 33. This colt is just broken, is kind and
gentle, has a great deal of natural speed and is a
sure trotter, but is entirely undeveloped. Is a good
prospect tor a very fast horse Will be sold right.

Address W. O. BOOTH,
San Mateo, Cal

A CHANCE FOR YOUR COLTS—FOALS OF 1899

The Pacific Breeders Futurity Stakes. $3000 Guaranteed

PACIFIC COAST TROTTING HORSE BREEDERS ASSOCIATION
Colts to Trot or Pace at Two and Three Years Old. Entries to Close April 2, 1900.

NOMINATORS HAVE THE RIGHT OF STARTING IN BOTH THE TWO AND THREE YEAR OLD CLASSES.

GUARANTEED STAKES, $3,000. DIVIDED AS FOLLOWS:
Purse.

|

Purse.

Trotters at Two Years Old to Trot in 1901 $750
J

Trotters at Three Years Old to Trot in 1902 $1000

Pacers at Two Years Old to Pace in 1901. 500[Pacers at Three Years Old to Pace in 1902 750

Entrance, April 2, 1900, $10 ; Second Payment, January 2, 1901, $10: Third Payment, January 2, 1902, S10
Fourth Payment, Jnne 1, 1902, $10.

TROTTERS AT TTVO TEARS OLD. PACERS AT TWO TEARS OLD. TROTTERS AT THREE TEAKS OLD. PACERS AT THREE TEARS OLD.

S30 additional to start at two years old, to be paid
{ S10 additional to start at two years old. to be paid £50 additional to start at three yeare old, to be paid S30 additional to start at three years old. to be paid

ten days before the meeting at which tbe race is to ten days before the meeting at which the race is to
|
ten days before the meeting at which tie race is to ten days before the meeting at which the race is to

tate place. ' take place. take place. ' take place.

CONDITIONS
Entries must be accompanied with the entrance fee.

Nominators mu9t designate, when making payments to start, whether the horse entered is a trotter or pacer.

Colts that start at two years old are not tarred from starting again at three years old.

Failure to make any payment forfeits all previous payments.
Nominators liable only for smonnt paid in.

Right reserved to declare off or reopen these stakes in case the number of entries received is not satisfactory to the Board of Directors.

All receipts for entrance in excess of tbe amount guaranteed will be added to the three year old Btakes for trntters and Dacers in proportion to the stakes for three year olds as above.
ENTRIES OPEN TO THE WORLD; MEMBERSHIP IN THE ASSOCIATION NOT REQUIRED TO ENTER, but no horse owned in the State of California will be allowed to start

ntil the owner has become a member. Horses owned outside of the State of California are eligible to start regardless of membership.

F. W. KELLEY, Sec'y., 22 1-2 Geary St., San. Francisco.

Race Course, Saratoga Springs, N. Y. Office: 1402 Broadway, N. Y.

THE

Saratoga Association
The following Stakes to close on Thursday, March 1st, and to be run

at the Meeting of 1900.

FOR TWO-YEAR-OLDS.
THE GRAND UNION HOTEL STAKE—A Double Event.

$12,000 for two year olds (foals of 1S9S) ot $100 each, or $50 if declared
out June 1st. Starters to pay €100 additional, which shall entitle

them to Btart in both events. The proprietors of the Grand Union
Hotel. Saratoga, to add sufficient to make the value of the two events
86000 each. In each event the second to receive 81000, and the

third 8600.

Conditions of the First Event. Winnersof two races of 82000, or

one of S3SUG, 7 lbs. extra. Maidens never having been placed second
for a race of 81&00, allowed 5 lbs. The produce of mares or stallions

which have not produced a winner prior to January 1st, 1900, if

maidens at time of starling, allowed 3 lbs , or both 5 lbs. The win-
ner to receive 54500. the second 81000 and the third 8500. Five
furlongs.

Conditions of the Second Event. Winners of three races of 82400.

or one of 83500. or of the first event, 7 lbs. extra. Maidens never
having been placed second for a race of 81400 altowed 10 lbs. The
produce of mares or stallions which have not produced a winner
firior to January 1st. 1900, if maidens at time of starting allowed 3

bs , or both, 5 lbs. Six furlongB.

THE FLEISCHMAXN STAKE—For Two Year Olds. 850

each, or 825 if declared out June 1st. Starters to pay $50 additional.

Tbe Association to add sufficient to make the value of the stake

S5000. of which 81000 to the second and 8500 to the tbird. Messrs.

Chas Fleiscbmann's Rons to donate to the owner of the winner a
cap of the value of 8500. Non-winners of 840O0 allowed 5 lbs. ; of
12000, Slbs. Maidens allowed 12 lbs. Five furlongs.

THE G. H. MUMM & CO. HANDICAP—For Two Year
Olds. 850 each, or 825 if declared out June 1st. Starters io pay 850

additional. Tbe champagne firm of Messrs. G. H. Mumm & Co. to

add sufficient to make the value of tbe stake 85000, of which S1000 to

the second and 8500 to the third. Weights to be announced three
days before tbe day of tbe race. Six furlongs.

THE PEPPER STAKE—For Two Year Old*. 850 each, 825

if declared out June 1st. Starters to pay 850 additional, Messrs.

James E. Pepper & Co.. Lexington, Ky., distillers of Old Pepper
Whiskey and Old Henry Clay Rye Whiskey, to add sufficient to make
the value of the*take 85000. of which 81000 to the second and $500 to

the third. Winners of $2400. 4 lbs. extra. Non-winners or 81200

allowed 4 lbs.; ot 8800. 8 lbs.: of 8350, 12 lbs. Maidens allowed IS

lbs. Five and a half furlongs.

THE AVM. J. LEMP BREWING CO. HANDICAP—
For Two Year Olds. SiO each, or 820 if declared out June 1st. Starters
to pay $30 additional. The Wm. J. Lemp Rrewing Co. of St. Louis,
Mo., to add sufficient to make the valae ot the stake £3000. of which
8600 to the second and 8400 to the third Weights to be announced
three days before the day of the race. Five furlongs.

THE CONGRESS HALL STAKE—For Two Year Olds. SiO
each, or S-'O if declared oat June 1st. Starters to pay S30 additional.
The proprietors of Congress Hall, Saratoga, to add sufficient to make
the value of the stake $ 3000, of which £633 to the second and 8400 to

the third Winners of 82800, 4 lbs. extra; of £3300, 7 lbs. extra. Non-
winners of SSOO allowed 8 lbs ; of £350 allowed 15 lbs. Maidens
allowed IS lbs. Five furlongs.
THE McGRATHIAN'A STAKE—For Fillies and Geldings,

Two Year Olds. 840 each, or 820 if declared out June 1st. Starters

to pay 830 additional. The Association to add sufficient to make the
value of the stake 82500, of which 8500 to the second and 8300 to the
third. Non-winners of 82000 allowed 6 lbs. ; of SS00, 10 lbs. Maidens
allowed 14 lbs. Five furlongs.
THE WORDEN HOUSE STAKE—For Fillies. Two Year

Olds. Selling. £50 each or 810 if declared. The proprietor of the
Worden House, Saratoga, to add 81000, of which $J03 to the second
and S150 to tbe third. The winner to be sold at auction for 83000. If
for 82000 allowed 8 lb3. Then 1 lb. allowed for each $100 down to

8S00. Selling price to be stated through the entry box at time of
closing entries on day preceding the race. Five furlongs.

FOR THREE-YEAR-OLDS.
THE MADDEN STAKE—For Three Year Olds. 850 each, or

815 if declared, with £1250 added by Mr. J. E Madden, Hamburg
Place, Kv.. of which 8300 to the second and $150 to the third. Non-
winners in 1399 and 1900 of 8:000 allowed 7 lbs. ; of 82000. 10 lbs. ; of
81000. 14 lbs.; of £500. IS lbs. Maidens allowed 24 lbs. One mile.

THE FAIRVIEW STUD STAKE—For Three Year Olds.
Selling. 850 eacn. or 815 if declared, with $1000 added, of which 8300

to the Becond and 8150 to the third. The winner to be sold at auction
for $5000. If for 84000 allowed 5 lbs.; if for S3000, 10 lbs. : if tor S2000,

15 lbs, ; if for 81000, 25 lbs. One mile.

THE HENDRIE STAKE -For Three Year Old Fillies. $50
each or 815 if declared with 81003 added, of which 8300 to the second
and S150 to the third. Weight. 121 lbs. Non-winners in 1S99 and 1900

of £2000 allowed 3 lbs. ; of £1500, 5 lbs. ; of 81000, 7 lbs.; of 8750, 12 lbs.

of $350. 18 lbs. One mile and a sixteenth.

FOR THREE-YEAR-OLDS AND UPWARD.
THE BEVERWYCK HANDICAP—For Three Year Olds

and Upwards. $100 each, and $25 if declared out lane 1st. Starters
to pay $50 additional. The Hon. M. N. Nolan to add sufficient to
make the value ot the stake 85000 of which $1000 to the second and
S500 to the third. Weights to be announced three days before the
day of tne race. One mile.

THE CITIZENS AND MERCHANTS HANDICAP—
For Threa Tear Olds and Upwards. S1O0 each, or S2-5 if declared out
Jane 1st. Starters to pay $")0 additional. The citizens and merchants
of Saratoga and the Association to add sufficient to make the value of
the stake SJOOO, of which S1000 to the second and £500 to the third.
Weights to be announced three aays before tha day of the race. One
mile and a sixteenth..

THE SPENCER HANDICAP—For Three Yeai Olds and Up-
wards. 8100 each, or $25 if declared out June 1st. Starters to pay 850
additional. Mr. R. A. Canfield. proprietor of tne Saratoga Club, Sara-
toga, to add an amount sufficient to make the value of the stake S5000
of which 81000 to the second and 8500 to tb.3 third. Weights to be
announced three days before the day of the race. One mile and
an Eighth.

THE KEARNEY HANDICAP—Heat Race for Three Year
Olds and Upwards. £50 each, or £15 If declared. With $1000 added
by Mr. Edw. Kearney, of which 8300 to tbe second and 8150 to the
third. Weights to be announced three days before the day of the
race. Six furlongs.

THE KENSINGTON HOTEL HURDLE HANDICAP
—For Three Year Olds and Upwards. $i0 each, or $20 if declared out
June 1st. Starters to pay $30 additional. Tbe proprietors of the Ken-
sineton Hotel, Saratoga, and the Sturtevant House. New York, to add
sufficient to make the value of the stake S1200, of which $250 to the
second and S150 to the third. Weights-to be announced three dayB
before the day of the race. Two miles over eight hurdles.

THE SARATOGA STEEPLECHASE HANDICAP-For
Four Year Olds and Upwards 840 each, or £20 if declared out Jane
1st. Starters to pay $30 additional. The Association to add sufficient

to make the value of the stake $1500, of which £300 to the second and
£200 to the third. Weights to be announced three days before the day
of the race. Full course, about two and a half miles.

Numerous races for two year old fillies will be given during the meeting.
r «.«•__*__ j • ».-«„

The Rules of Racing adopted by The Jockey Club govern all races (except Hurdle Races and Steeplechases) run under the auspices of the Saratoga Association.
„MwlB1-Mn n, r> on1r,„ t>„im a*

Entxles to either or all olitbe races named In tnis advertisement will bs received only with the understanding, and on tbe agreement of the subscriber, that the provisions of Racing Rales 42

and 43
ĉ
\«t«,a^n

e

d
ry
d

|>eS ?u£criDi
fn^ a norse in a race to be run under these rules, accepts the decision of the Stewards on any question relating to a race or racing.

Rule 43* At the discretion of the Stewards of the Jockey Club, or of the StewardB, and without notice, the entries of any pereon, or the transfer or any entry may be refused.

The Rales of Racine adopted by the Xational Hunt and Steeplechase Association govern all Hurdle Races and Steeplechases run under the auspices of the Saratoga Association.

The Clnb reserves the right to start any or all racjs with or without the aid of a starting device. Nominations should be addressed to the Secretary, 1402 Broadway, N. \.

C. T. RUSH JR., Secretary.
B®~ p. S.—Entry Blanks can be had at this office.

G. WALBAUM, President.
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

(Property of John Parbott, Esq.)

Imp. Hackney Stallion

Green's Enfus 63 («n;

Will serve a limited number of approved mares season 1900

FEE - - - $75.

Reductions made for two or more mares.

SPLENDID PASTURAGE.
BRENTWOOD FARM, near Antioch, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

Horses are shipped from Morehead'B Stable, No. 20 Clay Street, 'San Francisco lo Antioch and led from
Antioch to the Farm by Competent men.

ALFALFA and natural grasses in abundance
CLIMATE mild winter and summer

SEPARATE ALFALFA FIELDS if desired
SPECIAL CARE taken of HORSES

FINEST of PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

For rates apply to H. DUTARD, Owner.
125-127-129 DAVIS STREET (Telephone Front 33) SAN FRANCISCO,

Or to FRANK NUGENT, Manager, Antioch, Cal.

Telephone Main 3. Brentwood.

DIRECT 2:151-2

Directum Kelly, 2:08 1-4

Directly - - - 2:031-4
Miss Margaret - 2:11 1-2

Ed P, Young - - 2:11 1-4

I Direct - - - - 2:13

Miss Beatrice - 2:13 1-4

And 13 ither Standard Trotters and Pacers

Terras, $100 the Season

Is now in the stud at HEATING'S STABLES
at Pleasanton, California track.

Excellent pastorale and the best of care taken of
mares in any manner that owners may desire at
easonable rates. Apply to

THOMAS E. r EATING, Pleasanton, Cal.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.
Lined up to run perfect when strapped to

horse.

OUE SPECIALTY

^SULKIES TO RENT**-
We but and sell Second-hand Sulkies.

W. J. KENNEY, Blkeman,
531 Valencia St.. near 16th

"THE SEARCHLIGHT"
Thos. B. Murphy

Scientific Farrier.

TROTTING. ROAD AND PLAIN SHOEINC

... 23 Golden Gate Avenue . . .

Branch Shop—Keating'sTrainingStables, Pleas-
anton, Cal. All work guaranteed.
Telephone Folsom $71.

BAYSWATER WILKES
Sire of KELLY BRIQQS 2:10 1=2.

Will Make the Season of 1900 at Winters, Yolo Co., Cal.

SABLE W LKES 2M8, his sire, is the sire of 32 standard performers, including Oro Wilkes
2:11, audi3 by Guy WiU«B 2:15\1 (sire of Fred Kohl 2:07^, Hulda 2:0S%and5S others in 2:30), by
Geo. Wilkes 2:22, sire of 83 standard performers.

FANNY BAYSWATER, his dam, is a thoroughbred mare by Bayswater and iB the dam of

Senator L. 2:23^, [four mile record 10:12).

BESSIE SEDGWICK, his second dam, is a thoroughbred mare by Joe DaDiels, and the dam of

Bassie Thome 2:22%. Third, fourth, filth, sixth, seventh and eighth dams registered in Ameri-
can Thoroughbred ritud Book.

Kelly Briggs 2:10^ as a four year old was one of the best winners on the California circuit laBt year,

aud is the only one of Bayswater Wilkes' produce ever trained up to that time.

TERMS FOR SEASON $40
(With Usual Beturn Privileges)

Good pasturage at S3.00 per month. All bills due at time of service, but must be paid when mare
leaves the farm. Mares coming from the north or from Sacramento can be shipped to At. Grieves, Davis-
vilie, and will receive prompt attention. Others should be shipped direct to Winters.

S. H. HOY, Owner,
Winters, Yolo Co., Cal

Alameda Sale and Training Stables.

Stallions fm Service, Season 1900.
Alanieda

J. M. NELSON
California.

Proprietor.

ALTAMONT 3600
(By Almont 33. Dam, Sue Ford by

Brown Chief)

8IEE OF

CHEHALIS 8:04 1-4

DEL NORTE 2:08
ELLA T 2:08 1-4

DOC SPERRT 2:09
PATHHONT 2:09 1-4

ALTAO 2:09 3-4

ALAMEDA 2:15
DECEIVER 2:15
TOUCHET _2:15
CARRIE S 2:17 1-2

and 31 others in the 2:30 list.-

Terms for the Season

With Usual Return Privileges.

$60

ARTHUR W. 2:11 1-2
Sire WATLAND W. 2:12 1-2 by Arthur

Wilkes 2:28 1-2.
Dam LADY MOOR (dam of Arthur W

2:11 1-2, John A. (3)
2:14, Maud P. (3)2:26^
trial 2:13 1-2), by
Grand Moor: second
dam by Finch's Glen-
coe, eon of imp. Glen-
coe; third dam by
Williamson's Belmont.

Arthur W. is the handsomest horse of his size In
California, being a rich brown seal In color. Blend-
ing 16.? and weighing 1200 lbs Be has been a
money winner every year of the three he has been
campaigned and during the season of 1899 won two
first moneys, two seconds, one third and one fourth,
and reduced his record to j :i l '-_-. He will be cam-
paigned again In 19C0 and will pace in 2:C6 sure.
Consequently he will be limited to 10 approved
mares.

Terras for the Season - $40
With Usual Return Privileges.

Good Pasturage at reasonable rates.

or track. Apply to or address
Horses bought, sold and trained for road

J. M. NELSON.
Cor. St. Charles St., and Eagle Avenue,

Alameda, California

Breed to a Tried Sire.

McKINNEY 8818, Rec. 2:ll\
(By Alcyone,

CHAMPION SIRE

McKINNEr 2:11 1-4.

Sire of

Coney (1) 2:07?*
Jenny Mac 2:09
Zombro 2:11
You Bet (3) 2:12'^

Hazel Kinney 2:12"£
McZeus 2:13
Juliet D 2:13K
Dr. Book (4)._ 2:133i
Harvey Mae (3) 2:14^
Geo. W. MeKinney 2:1414
Osito 2:14^
Mamie Riley 2:16
Mabel MeKinney 2:17
McN'ally (4) 2:20
Miss Barnabee (3) 2:21
Sola 2:23
Casco 2:21M
Sir Credit (3) 2:25

Eula Mc (2) 2:27=i,

dam Rosa Sprague by Gov. Sprague)

OF HIS AGE OF 2:15 PERFORMERS.

A Race Horse Himself
He started in 28 races, won 25 of them, was twice second
and once third.

He is a Sire of Race Horses.
Every one of his get with records secured them in races,
and all are race winners.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1900
At Pleasanton Training Track.

TERMS FOR THE SEASON $75.
(With Usual Return Privileges). •

Good Pasturage for mares at $3 per month.
For further particulars, address

Or 985 Peralta St., Oakland. C. A. DURFEb,
Telephone Red 2621. Pleasanton, Cal.

DIABLO 2:091

The Leading

Pacific Coast Sire of New

4 2:30. Performers of 1899.

A SENSATIONAL PERFORMER ON THE TRACK AND

A SENSATIONAL SIRE OF SPEED IN THE STUD....

Atten years of age he has to his credit Clipper 2:09 3
1 , Daeda-

lion (4) 2:11, Diawood (4) 2:11, Hijodel Diablo 3) 2:11 .'J, Inferno
13) 2:15, El Diablo 2:16'|, Goff Topsail 2:17' c , N. L. B. (2) 2:21 <.,

Rey del Diablo (2) 2:23%.

DIABLO is by Chas. Derby a great sire, out of Bertha a great broodmare by Alcantara. His colts are
showing greater speed each year and are noted for uniform beauty, size aod style.

FEE FOR SEASON OF 1900 $50
Pasturage for mares at $4 per month. Good care taken bat no responsibility assume*! for accidents

or escapes.

WAI. MURRAY, Pleasanton, Cal.

GAFF TOPSAIL IMl
Will Make the Season of 1900 at the Vallejo Race Track.

TERMS $25 FOR THE SEASON
Only son of Diablo standing for public service In Solano Co. Gaff Topsail is one of the fastest horses

in the 8tale: la absolutely sound and has perfect legs and feet.

Gaff Topsail 1b by Diablo, dam Belle by Alcona 730. son of Almont 88: second dam StriDcham by
Jim Lick, son of Homer, he by Mambriuo Patcben: third dam by billy Cheatham, thoroughbred.

Free Purse $250 for Qaff Topsail Three=Year=0lds.

I will gi /e a puree of S2.")Q entrance fee for foals of 1901 sired by Gaff Topsail, mares covered In 1900 to

be competed for in 1901 at the Vallejo Race Track.

EDW. iKAVANAGH, Box 366, Vallejo, Cal.
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(Race Record)
1 2:16 1-2. JNUTWOOD WILKES 22I6

The Champion Sire of Early and Extreme Speed.

He is the only stallion who ever produced two three-year-olds in one season with
records of 2:12 and 2:12 1-4 respectively. Who Is It iB the champion
three-year-old gelding oi the world, and last year reduced his record to 2;10J^.

NUTWOOD WILKES will mate the Eeason of 1900 at the NUTWOOD
STOCK FARM from Feb. 15 to July 1.

FEE - $50
For the Season.

With nsual retnrn privileges. Good
paftnraeeat$3permonth. Bills pay-
able before removal of mare. Stock
well cared for. but no responsibility
assumed for accidents and escapes.

For farther particulars apply to, or
address,

MARTIN CARTER,

Nutwood Stock Farm,

Irvlngton, Alameda Co., Cal. i?

Nutwood Wilkes 2216,
Race Rd
2:16J^.

Is the Sire of

Who Is It 2 :10 1-

Three- y?ar-old record 2:12.

John A. McKerron (8)...2:12 1-

Claudins. 2:13 1-

Irvington Belle _ 2:18 1-

Echora Wilkes 2:18 1-

Central Girl 2:22 1-

Alix B „ 2:34 1-

Who Is She 2:25
Fred Wilkes 2:26 1-

Daughestar 2:29

By Quy Wilkes 2:15^,

Dam Lida W. 2:18J, by Nutwood 2:18

1

Gapt. Tom Merry
-Compiler of-

TABULATED PEDIGREES
(Thoroughbred Horses Only)

Address 534 1-2 South Spring St.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Refers to Hon. Wm. C Whitney, New York; Hon.
Perry Belmont, New York; James R Keene Esq.,

New York; E. S. Gardner. Jr.. Sandersville, Tenn.

;

Wm. Hendrie Esq.. HamiIton,Ont.

To Horse Owners.

Millard F. Sanders has located at Pleasantou,

where he will conduct a first class training stable

Gentlemen having colts or horses they wish devel

oped for sale or racing purposes can be accommo-

dated. Correspondence solicited.

ELECTIONEER NUTWOOD

NEERNUT 2:1214
Sire of NEERETTA (4) 2:11 1-2

I By Albert TF. 2:20, son of Electioneer.

Dam Clyde 2d by Nutwood 2:18 S-4.

Will Make the Season of 19C0 at

I Santa Ana, Cal., at $40.
I Neernut was foaled in 1891 and Neeretta 2:11^. is the
B only one of his get ever started in a race, she being the

champion tour year old filly of 1899. His oldest colt6
D are now coming five years old Neernut is a blood bay,

155^ hands high and weighs 1100. He trots without
boots, weights or hopple* and is fast and eame having

a record of 2:14 in a Bixth heat. He combines the blood of the two greatest trotting families in the world.
For further particulars and tabulated pedigree, address GEO. W. FORD.

Santa Ana, Cal.

A Great Wilkes Stallion.

WELCOME 2:10]
By ABTHUK WILKES 2:28^, sire of 4 in 2:15 list.

Dam LETTIE (dam of 2 in 2:15 list) by Wayland Forrest, son of Bonner's Edwin Forrest.

8econd dam MARY by Flaxtall. the only mare that has two daughters that have produced two 2:15
pertormera, viz: Grace, the dam of Daedalion 2:11 and Creole 2:15, and Letlie the dam of Welcome 2:10J-£
and Wayland W. 2:12>£.

WELCOME is a beautiful seal brown, 16.lhandB high, weighs 1300 pounds, and is a very grand
individual in every way with/a perfect disposition, and it is admitted by all horsemen that he is as game
& race horse as ever campaigned. He will make the season of 1900 at

HAYWARDS, CAL.
Terms for the Season $25

(With Usual Return Privileges)

Pasturage 93 per month. Due care taken but no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes.

For further particulars address

GEO. GRAY, Haywards, Cal,

ALTON,
Black stallion, no markings, foaled in 1897 Sired by the Great ALTA-
MONT 3600 2:26}£, sire of 6 in the 2:10 list and 35 others in 2:30 or better.

Dam TECORA, dam of 2 in 2:08 or better, 4 in 2:20 or better, by C M Clay

Jr. 22 ; second dam by Brignolia 77, son of Mambrino Chief 11 ; third dam
by Canada Chief; fourth dam by Plow Boy. ALTON" is but three years old,

with but little training has shown better than 2:30; he is a perfect gaited

trotter and shows no inclination of the pace. Will serve 10 approved mares

the season of 1900 at $50 eacll, with usual return privileges, at Agricul-

tural Park, San Jose, Cal. Pasturage $3 per month.
H. H. HELLMAN.

M AMBRINO CHIEF JR. 11,622
Sire of GEO. WASHINGTON 2:16 3-4, DOLLICAX 2: 15 1-4, SWEET
ROSIE 2:38 1-4 (winner of Oc ident Stake of 1896), SOLANO CHIEF 2:29.

MAMBRINO CHIEF JR. is by McDonald Chief 35S3. son of Clark Chief, Dam Venus by Mambrino
Paichen. For his opportunities he is a great sire ot race horses, and with the blood of CLAKE CHIEF
and MAMBRINO PATOHEN he cannot be otherwise. He is a blood bav, hind feet white, 15 3
hand*, and weighs 1100 pounds. His Drogeny are large with good style and action, and perfect legs and
feet. He will make the season at

WOODLAND for the very low FEE OF $25.
Pasturage 82 per month. Good care taken but no responsibility for accidents or escapes.

For further particulars see or address

CHAS. JOHNSON,
Woodland, Cal.

PILOT PRINCE 2:221
By DEXTER PRINCE, dam by Nutwood

(Owned by E, P. HEA1.D 8an Francisco)

Will make the season at the Napa Race Track.
He Is the sire of JOE 2:16Ji and PILOT UcCLELL.lN 2:22S£.

For the season, with usual retnrn privileges. Good pasturage at 83 per monlh.
For further particulars address

CHAS. SCOTT, Manager,
Napa, Calif.

FEE $25

SECRETARY 28,378
The son of the incomparable DIRECTOR and a daughter o! VOLUNTEER,
will make the season of 1900 at the stables of G. Lapham Esq., Alameda,

California, from February 15th to July 1st at $40 the Season.
SECRETARY is a black horse, 16 hands high, weighs 1200 pounds with,

high quality and fineness and beautiful symmetry Monroe Salisbury

says: ' Secretary had more natural speed than any colt I ever saw." P. J.

Shatter says: 'I drove a daughter of Secretary an eighth in 14>» seconds."

Others of his produce have shown 2 minute speed. Fro a him you will

get extreme speed, size style and finish

See him in harness at Alameda Race Track or write G Lapham at same place.

Q. LAPHAM.

STAM B.
23,444

REC. 2:11 1-4

Has started in 21 Races

1st 10 times

2d 6 times

3d 5 times

WON
$7,500

IN PURSES.

STAM B. 23,444. 3:11 ]-4. is by Stamboul 2:07^ (sire

of 39 trotters in the 2:30 list), dam Belle Medium 2 :20. by Happy
Medium (sire ot Nancy Hanhs 2:U4, and 92 others in the 2:30 list

and of 55 producing sons and 49 producing dams : second dam b?
Almont Lightning (sire of the dams ot King Princeps 2:15 and
Zombro2:ll): third dam by Mambrino Patehen; fourth dam by
Mambrino Chief.
STAM B. is one of the Bonndest and gamest race horses ou

the Coast and one of the best young stallions standing tor public
service. Weight 1075 lbs., height 15 3. Will make tlie Season
at Agricultural Park, Sacramento.

TERIiS: $40 FOR THE SEASON.
(With return privileges S50 for the season.)

Mares can be shipped by boat or train and will be met by com-
petent men. Best of care tatten of mares but no responsibility
assumed for accidents or escapes. All bills payable at time of
service and must be settled before removal of mare.

Address all communications to TUTTLE BROS., Kocklin, Cal.

By RED WILKES,
Sire of 145 in 2:30.

Dam oy DICTATOR,
Sire of 60 in 2:30.

DICTATUS2:195
Sire of DICTATRESS (4) 2:12 1-4

WiU Make the Season of 1900 from March 1st to July 1st

AT SALINAS RACE TRACK.
FEE $25 For the Season. Address CLARENCE DAT,

2613 Central Avenue, Alameda, Cal

Pleasanton Training Track Ass'n,

This track, celebrated all

over the State as much
for its splendid condition,

despite all the changes of

weather, as for its superb
climate, has passed into

new hands. Two hundred
splendid new box stalls

have been erected and the
most thorough system of

water laid on, conveying
water to all stalls. The
track itself has been thor-

oughly overhauled andput
in to the best shape pos-
sible. The association is

now ready to receive

horses.

EENTALS-S3 per month
Special large boxes for studs,

etc., twenty-five feet long, 83
per month
Board, etc., for men, £16 per

month

The following list of horses trained and developed on the track
together with records obtained, will speak forcibly as to the great
advantages offered to the patronB of the track, no records over 2:1

:
being included.

SEARCHLIGHT, 2:03 1-4.

ANACONDA, 2:03 1-4. Champion pacing gelding ol the world
to date,

DIRECTLY, 2:03 1-4. Two year old record champion, 2:07%
i

Three year old record champion, 2:07.

ALIX, 2 :03 3-4. Champion mare, champion race record of the

I world for three heats. 2:06>i, 2:05J4, 2:05K-

FLTING JIB, 2 :04. 1.59^ to pole

AZOTE. 2:04 3-4. Champion gelding of the world to date.

DIRECTIJ5I, 2:05 1-4. Champion stallion ot the world to date.

DIRECT, 2:05 1-2. Champion pacer of his time

KLATAWAH, 2:05 1-2. Three year old.

I

LENA N., 2:05 1-2. Champion pacing mare of 1S98.

i COXEV, 2:07 3-4.

|

DIONE, 2:09 1-4.

DIABLO, 2 :09 1-4. As a four year old.

.CRICKET, 2:10. Record forpaclng mare at lhat time.

LITTLE ALBERT, 2:10.

SAN PEDRO, 2:10. Winnerof three races and 86000 in one week.

GOLD LEAF, 2:11. Champion three year old of her time.

VENUS II, 2:11 1-4.

OWYHEE, 2:11 1-4.

MONBARS, 2:111-4. As a three year old.

CALTLE CARNE, 2:11 3-4.

MARGARET S., 2:12. Winner of last Horseman's Great Ex-
pectation Stakes, S10.000 in coin and a 5200 cup.

Addr«a C B. CHARLESW0RTH, Pleasanton, Alameda County, Cal.
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RUINART STOCK FARM
Beltane, Sonoma County, Cal.

TARCOOLA, PRIMROSE, RUINART—Thoroughbred Stallions.

Will Stand the Season at Ruinart Stock Farm.

^"—fTbe Marquis 2..

{Stockwell 3.

Cinizelli 2 ...

LSpa 3..,

r Leamington 14.

(.Sataoeila 3

fKing of the Ring 3..-1

f Ace of Clubs 8 ,

[Rose de Florence 3..

S I „ (Winner of Oood-
*

I Milksop 12 wood Cup, 2 miles liO

t The Baron 24

} Pocahontas 3

i Touchstone 14
J
Brocade 2

( Faueh-a-Ballagh 11
} Dau. ot Pamaloon 14

t Newminster 8
( Flighty 3

l ctockwell 3
} Irish Queen 8

\ Fkins Dutchman 3
} Boarding School Miss 3

t The Premier 4

J Dinah

LMsid ot the Mill 12..

Tarcoola was winner of the Meloonrne Cup worth
'

150,000, also of other great races. It will be seen at a

, eiance that his pedigree is fairly bustling with sir*

figures according to the Bruce Lowe pyetem within the

. first four removes. Service fee 850-

Rory O'More
Mary Anne 12

And so on to the Old
Montague Mare, the fam-
ily ol the great Eclipse.

PRIMROSE by imp. St. Blaise ^tr^oo"
1st dam Wood Violet by imp. The HI UEed; 2d dam Woodbine by

Censor or Kentucky: 3d dam Fleur des Champs by Newminster;

and so on to Layton Barb Mare. Stud Service S50.

BEST OF PASTURAGE
Green Feed throughout the Year.

"Alfilleree," Egyptian Corn, Sorghum and other summer crops in abun-
dance

Best of care taken of broodmares and hortes in training Paddocks ofone.
two and three acres for Stallions. Bos Malls and Race Track for the

me of those desiring to traio. Horses shipped direct to Farm from
Emeiyvilte and San Franr-isco.

For termB apply to

R. PORTER ASHE,
328 Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

Kooni« 5O2-505 Safe Deposit Building.

BOODLE 2:12i
Sire of Ethel Downs 2-.10, Thompson 2:14 1-2, Val

entine [2] 2:30, and others.

Boodle possesses all the qualifications desired in a Sire.

Mr B . a prominent horseman from the East, recently remarked in hearing of a "owdof horse-

men: "l believe Boodle is desiined to be a great sire ot speed, trot laying.speed as de bis colts "'^ 'heir

riTestvle beautiful mane and lail and toppy appearance in general, with 3-minute speed will seiiaast

for more money than tne little bullet-shaped cyclones such as are frequently produced with 2:1= speed.

Avoid breeding to Boodle 2:12 1-2,

IF YOU WANT a pony, or a long-backet, curby-hocfeed. big-aotled. or a vicious horse.

Breed to Boodle 2:12 1-2,

IF YOU WANT » well-bred horse, with size, color, speed, oeauty, endurance, and

N
disposition.

SEASON - - $50
(Usual Return Privilege)

C. F. BUNCH, Mgr. Q- K. HOSTETTER & CO.

«- Send for tabulated pedigree.
San Jose, Cal.

Champion Blood.
Producing Families.

Absolute Soundness. Good Disposition.

Good Color and Size. Great Speed.

The ELECTIONEER Stallion

FALROSE
Becord 2 *9
Made in 5th heat
ofa winning race

Don 2:10

The greatest Pacific

Coast winner in 1899 Y

Primrose 2:13

Lady Falrose 2:24
|

and others, J

FEE $30
By FALLIS (sire of 12 in 2:30) son of the great ELECTIONEER sire of 158

in 2:30. 1st dam Koseleaf (dam of Falrose 2:19 and Rosedale 2 :19i4) by

Buccaneeb, sire of 3 in 2:30. and the dims of Dr. Leek 2:091*2, Daedalion

2:11, Creole 2:15, and 7 other producing dams. 2d dam, Feenleaf2:27

(dam ot Sidmont 2-AOX, Bold Leaf 2:1114, Thistle 2:13^. Ferndale 2:16!^.

Shamrock 2:25) by Flaxtail. 31d.m, Fanny Fe-n by Irwin's Tucka-

hoe. 4th dam, daughter of Leffler's Consul.

Will Make the Season of 1900 at

S30, with usual return privileges at WOODLAND
FALROSE is 16 hands high, weighs 1110 pounds, is a beautitul bay, is pure gaited, and all of his pro-

duce have perfect feet and legs, iron constitutions and are noted for their good looks and handsome

style. Best Pasturage at S3.00 per month.

For further particu'arp, address W . MASTIN,
Woodland Race Track, Woodland, Cal.

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES
(No. 1679).

BREED TO A
GREAT SIRE OF

RACE HORSES.

Sire of

Pbcebe Wilkes 2£&A
Tommy Mc 2:ll 1

i4
New Era 2:13

Sibyl S. 2:lfi^i

Salvilie I:\~V,

Rocker 2:11%
j

lArline Wilkes v:li'4«
Aeroplane.. 2:1 6i^
Grand George -2:18

J. F. Hanson 2:19'^

Brown Bess 2r2(?£

And 19 others better than
2:30, and 5 producing sons
and 6 producing daughters.

I
*

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES, by George Wilkts 2:22, dam

Mag Lock, by American Star: Becood dam Lady Irwiu (grandam oi

Lumps 2:21), by Hambletonian 10: third dam Daughter ol Roe's Ab-

dallah Chief.

SEASON OF 1900 $50.
Usual return privilege: excellent pasturage and beBt of care taken ol

mares, Si per month, at Green Meadow Farm, Address

R. I. MOORHEAD,
Green Meadow Farm, Santa Clara, Cal.

GHAS. DERBY 4907, rec. 2:20

OWYHEE 26,116. rec. 2:11

$100 the season.

$50 the season.

Approved Mares Only Taken.

TermB for young stallions and pasturage on application.

Developed Trotters and Pacers for sale at reasonable prices.

Address

OAKWOOD PARK STOCK FARH,
Danville, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

BR]£iiDEK8' D1REC10KY.

H0L8TKli\S—Winners ot every 7 days' batter coo
test at state Fair IS99 1st & 2nd for aged cows, 4-yr

'

3-yr, and 2yr.-o.ds: 21 Jerseys aod burhams compe
ling. 5th year my Holsteins l>ave beaten Jerse>sfor
butter stock lor Bale; also pigs. F. H. Burke, 626
Market St., a. F.

VERBA BUKNA JbR8KY8-The best A. J. C.C
registered prize herd Is owned, by HENRY PIERCE
San Francisco. Animals for sale.

JERSKYS, HOLSTE1K8 A\n DCKHAMB.
Dairy Stnck sp**clally. Hugs, Poultry. Established
1876. U niioni Alien de Co.. Los Angeles, Cal

W. A. SH1PPEK, Avon. Cal., Standard-bred Trot
ting. Carriage and Hoad Horses, Jacks, Mules and
Durham Bulls lor Sale.

THOROUGHBRED KS»KX HOGS—Best on the
Coast. Geo. Hement (SemiDary Park), P. O. Hast
Oakland, Cai.

VETERINARY.

Ira Barker Dalziel
VETERINARY DENTIST

Fancy Car riage.Sadd le and Road Horses for Sale

Office and Stable: 605 Golden Gate Avenue, San
Francisco, Cal. Telephone South 651.

X>x*„ Wm.. :f*. Ssan
M. R. O. V. B., F. E. V. M. 8.

VETERINARY §uB6BON,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur

geons, England; Fellow of the Edinbnrg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Veterinary Snrgeon to the S. F.
Fire Department ; Live Stock Inspector for New Zea-
land and Australian Colonies at the port of San
Francisco; Professor of Equine Medicine, Veterinary
Surgery, Veterinary Department University of
California; Ex-President of the California Stat© Vet-
erinary Medical Association; Veterinary Infirmary,
Residence and Office. San Francisco Veterinary Hos-
pital 111" Golden Gate Avenue, near Webster St.. San
Francisco: Telephone West 128.

Racine! Racing!

California Jockey Club.

OAKLAND RACE TRACK.

Feb. 26 to March 10, incl.

Racine MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, rain

or sbine.

Five or More Races Kuril Day.

Races start at 2:15 p. m. sharp
Ferry b-iats leave Han FranciBco at 12 M.fand 12:30.

J, 1:30 2. 2:30 and 3 p. m., connecting with trains
stopping at the entrance to the track- Bay yonr
ferry tickets to Shell Mound. All trains via Oak-
land mole connect.with San Pablo electric r-ara at

Seventh and Broadway. Oakland: also all trains via
Alameda mole connect with 8an Pablo electric care
at Fourteenth and Broadw*y, Oakland. These
electric rara eo direct to the track in fifteen minutes.
Reluming trains leave the track at 4:15 and 4:45

p. m. aod Immediately alter the last race.

THOMAS H. WILLIAMS JR. Prea.

B. B. MILROT, Seo'y.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

AT STUD^
CUBA OF KENWOOD

(Glenbeiub Jr.— Hteliaj

SAM'S BOW
(Plain bam-Dolly Dee II)

STOGKDALE KENNELS
R. M. DODGE, Manager,

T-uk.-r-li.-M, Kern Co., Cal.
Boarding. Pointer puppies and well broken dogs

for Bale.

Mark Levy
Fashionable Tailor

For Quality, Style, Fit and Excellent work tin
surpassed.

22 1-2 Geary St., San Francisco.
Prices reasonable.* Room 20.

AT STUD
Champion Guy Silk

No. 39,168. by BENDIflO—MAUD S. II.

Fee, 815. 00.
For particulars address

PINE HILL COCKER KENNELS,
Care of DR M. J. MCRRAY.

Bay View Srables. San Kafael, Cal.

4^
BOOK ON

Dog Diseases

Mailed Free to anv address by the author
R. Clay Gloves. D. V. N., 1293 Broadway
New York

California Nortliwestern By.

LESSEE OF

San Francisco & North Pacific Ry.

The Picturesque Route
Of CALIFORNIA.

! Finest Flaaun >pd Banting In CmUforaU

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT HO GOLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION
Tli Section tor Fruit Firms tod Stock

Braiding.

thi Bonrx to

San Rafael Petaluma
Santa Rosa, Uriah

And other beautiful towns.

TEE BEST CAMPING GROUNDS ON

THE COAST.

Ttokkt Ottiox—Corner New Montgomery »r
Market streets, onder Palace Hotel.
Geseeil Ottiob—Mutual Life Building.

B. X. RYAW.Cwftn. Pa*a. Act

The only ENCHILADO:

Richelieu (afe M a«*,

Jimcrior. £.- K"RNV
Ggarx -.

JMBri
Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCISCO

The most popular school on the Coast.

E. P. HEALD, President, C. 8. HALEY, 8ec*r.

M-SwM for Circular*.

Seldom See
a big knee
your horse

like this, but

ma}' have a

hunch or bruise on his An.
kle, Hock, Stifle, Knee or

Throat.

ABS0RBINES'-
without laving the horse up.

Circulars if you want them.

S2.00 per bottle, delivered.

F. YOUNG, P. D. F..

SprinuHrl.l. U I
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TELEPHONE-.

South 640

2§2F&x. s

New Styles 1900 New Prices

HARNESS
HORSE CLOTHES
HORSE BOOTS

MEDICINES

J. O'KANE
26=28 Golden Gate Ave.,

San Francisco.

58 Warren Street,

New York.

Clabrough, Qolcher & Go,

GUNS

Gun Goods
49"Send for Catalogue.

FISHING

Tackle

538 MARKET STREET, S. F.

124 Blue Bocks broken out of 125
By MR. W. H. SEAVER at Santa Barbara.

with
FACTORY

LOADED
SHELLS

SELBY

H. E. SKINNER CO.
Successor to

FISHING TACKLE ££M«&
GUN GOODS

Elegant and Complete Xew Stock of Fine Cutlery.

V.

416 MARKET ST.
BELOW SANSOME, S. F.

Holiday Specialities in All Lines.

L.C.SMITH *» GUNS
aRB

WINNERS

Most of the Market Hnntera and Crack Shooters nse SMITH GUNS. They are Noted for their
8trohg Shooting, Perfect Balance and General Worth.

L. G. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PHIL. B. BEKEAET, Pacific Coast Representative - San Francisco, Cal

"E.C." and Schultze Powders
Always Reliable - Never Pits Barrels

SAFE! STRONG! CLEAN! QUICK!
Otto Feudner broke 116 Blue Rocks straight with Schultze Powder at Lincoln

Club Shoot, May 21, 1899.

PHIL, B. BEEEART, Pacific Coast Representative

N
PeiW^lrvbaianGe.
7 yv

.j. xlammertiJIammeriks
ft

\in Twelvegrades.

REMINGTON /\RMS (g>

^•P

— ILION.NY- —
^3/3BROADWAY, NEWYORK-'

Wj REMINGTON | REMINGTON | REMINGTON |
REMINGTON

Du Pont Smokeless Leads.
The Winner of the Trophy in the

GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP 1899,

And Four out ol Six Shooters with Straight Scores used

Du Pc nt Smokeless Powder

Remington Guns Sold by All Gun Dealers.
- Oataloirues on application. PACIFIC COAST DEPOT,

436-427 Market St., San Francisco,

Pedigrees Tabulated
AND

CATALOGUES COMPILED
OF

STANDARD and THOROUGHBRED HORSES
BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

92-24 Geary St., San Francisco, Cal.
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HAMBLETONIAN WILKES 1679.

The Only Son of Geo. Wilkes 2:22 in California

npO SIRE a trotter with a record of 2:08}£, to liave

* five representatives in the 2:15 list, and to be one

of the most uniform sires of handsome horses in Amer
ica, is recommendation enough for any stallion, and
when the stallion is known to be a son of Geo. Wilkes

2:22, out of an American Star mare, the recommenda-
tion need go no further Such is Ilanibletonian VYilkes>

whose likeness is presented above. The Wilkes family

is most wonderfully prepotent in producing 2:15 speed,

the kincl that wins the big stakes and purses, and trots

on and breeds on. Geo. Wilkes has 968 descendants in

this exclusive list now and as the Wilkes and Elec-

tioneers are being bred to more than any other, it will

not be long until the 2:15 descendants of these two

families will be in the tens of thousands. Ilamhle-

tonian Wilkes is the premier stallion of Green Meadow
Stock Farm at Santa Clara, and has attracted great

attention since breeding has been revived in this State

by the uniform beauty of his get. Since his daughter,

Maud Murray, was sold to European partie', letters

have arrived at the (arm in vast numbers from across

the water, asking if there were any more like her to be

had here, and California breeders have been so im

pressed with the get of this stallion that they have

nearly fdled his book already.

It is but little over an hour's run by rail from San

Francisco to Santa Clara, and owners who contemplate

breeding their mares this yearcannot spend a pleauantei

or more profitable day than by visiting the Green

Meadow St"ck Farm and looking over the get of Hani-

bletonian Wilkes to be seen there. They are from

mares of different breeding and conformation, but their

uniform good looks will at once impress the observer

with the fact that this son of Geo. Wilkes posses

power of reproducing hie own splendid proportions in

his offspring with great regularity. In this day when

size and style and good conformation arc absolutely

necessary to get the top prices of the market, stallions

like Hambletonian Wilkes should not be overlooked.
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Sunday at Alameda.

There ie always something of interest to harness horse ad-

mirers going on at the Alameda track on Sunday afternoons.

Residents of Oakland and Alameda who own good roadsters

take advantage of the mile straight away there to give their

horses a brash at speed to cart or buggy, while on the oval

tiack from two to a doz;o horses can be seen hitched to bike

or road carts and being given fast miles or quarters as the

case may be. The veteran Monroe Salisbury was there last

Suadav morning, aid as he stood on the stretch critically

eyeing the trotters and pacars going by, he noticed that quite

a number of the drivers were men with more gray hair and

years than the majority who drive on the tracks and he

remarked:

"How the old fellows like to get out behind a horse when
the sun gets hot enough to warm their backs and take the

rheumatism out of their j >ints."

Budd Doble, whose name will be remembered as long as

the American trotting horse is bred, was there, having ha i a

couple of horses Bbipped to Alameda from Gilroy the day

previous. One is a big bay gelding by Aptos Wilkes that

has a lot of speed and is as fine a specimen of a gentleman's

road horse as one sees in a week's travel. The other was a

sorrel by Dexter Prince, and though not large has a lot of

good looks and can step a pretty lively gait. These horses

are owned by a San Francisco gentleman and may go East to

some of the spring sales. Both were bred on Mr. A. B.

Spreckels' Aptos 8tock Farm.

Mr. P. W. BelHngall, the well known custjm house

broker, was at the track with a four year old gelding by

Knight out of a mare by Secretary. This gelding is one

of the handsomest horses driven in Alameda county and can

step a 2:30 gait very handily, wilh lots of style and action.

He is a large fellow, dark bay, carries bis head high and

needs no boots. He ought to make a very fast trotter*

Mr. Belliogairs son Ralph came to the track with a mare by

Secretary that was very handsome and stylish, and it is said

pulled a cart with two in it a quarter in 37} seconds a few

days previous, but she had cast a shoe just before reaching

the track Sunday so could not be speeded. Mr. Dol -m, the

grain merchant of Oakland, worked out with Mr. Bellingall

with a pacer by Azmoor, bat the Knight gelding seemed to

be the faster of the two.

Capt. Watson was out with his handsome pair of mares,

one by Lyn wood, the other her daughter by Nutwood Wilkes,

but did not give them any fast work.

The old time trainer A. L. Hinds was giving a good look-

ing young trotter a little sharp work that looked good enough

to enter in the races.

None of the regular trainers were at work, but were all

taking their Sunday rest. Messrs. Nelson, .Robinson, Lap-

ham, Ward and others all have formidable strings that have

been mentioned heretofore in these culums. Arthur W.
2:11 J, in Nelson's string is said to be showing more speed

than ever this year.

Gr. Lapham was hauling hay with a handsome bay stallion

that bad lots of thoroughbred in his looks and make up.

This horse that was being put to practical use waBSt. Eric, a

Kentucky bred horse by St. Just, son of Electioneer. His

dam is by Ericson and grandam by imported Tranby. Stand-

ing 16 2 and weighing about 1250, St. Eric is a magnificent

specimen of a horse. We understand he will be placed in

the stud in Contra Costa county this year and if the farmers

of that section who have large mares will breed to him they

will get colts that will sell for good prices as soon as they

are grown. St. Eric comes from families that breed size,

style and good disposition and the thoroughbred blood he

gets from Tranby gives that finish that is not only desirable

but necessary to bring good prices in the market.

Old AUamont with his twenty-five years resting lightly

upoD his back, looked as slick as a mole when led out of his

stall last 8unday for inspection. 1 doubt if there is a horse

of his age that is any better preserved than he, and he looks

good for a half dozen years yet. His get show bo much
quality that one cannot but think that the thoroughbred

blood in him is as prepotent as any other. He will

have his book full very soon for this season as he is limited

to twenty mares. He certainly looks in better strength and
vigor than at any time during the past three years.

C. E. Perkins was at the track with a two year old Diablo

colt that had only been harnessed a half dozen times. The
little fellow is a trotter, but Mr. Perkins Bays he shows an

inclination to pace and he certainly looks like one that

wonld go fast at tbe literal gait. His dam is by Dictator

Sidney and the colt shows his good breeding in his style and

action.

Mr. Lapham says there are many inquiries about Secre-

tary, and be expects to do quite a heavy season with this son

of Director. The more one hears about Secretary's speed as

a yearling, the greater the regret felt that he could not

have been more carefully handled and trained. There
are many who believe he would certainly have been

Director's fastest representative, barring none. Captain

Ben Harris says that Trainer Vail showed Secretary up to

him once when a yearling and that he held the watch while

Vail sr/eeded tbe colt a quarter. The Captain is as accurate

as any n an that ever held a lime piece and when the quarter

was finished told Vail that he would not have allowed a colt

of his o be driven that fast even though he could do it, as

such speed was enough to tear any yearling to pieces. The

Captain's watch showed better than 32 seconds for the

quarter.

Trainer Robinson has a good looking big bay gelding in

his charge at Alameda, that a week or two ago was operated

on by a veterinary surgeon for a tumor. The growth was on

the buttock and an incision six or seven inches long was

necessary to remove it. The tumor weighed nearly four

pounds but the wound closed nicely and there will be scarcely

a trace of a scar. Dr. Carpenter performed the operation,

and it was certainly wall done.

It is often asked why the Alameda Driving Association

does not hold another day of matinee racing. This club has

given some excellent programs of sport in the past and now

that the harness horse business is booming it should show

some of its former spirit.

The Alameda track is certainly as perfect a training track

as there is anywhere on earth. Horses never go sore there

unlesB worked to death and it is a great place to work young

horses. It is a pity there is not better accommodation in

tbe way of stalls. A hundred more good box stalls could be

rented there easily if erected by some enterprising person on

laud adjoining the track.
» —

The Livermore Stallion Show.

Something Doing at "Woodland.

Livermoee, February 26, 1900.

It has been several years since Livermore valley attempted

to do anything in the way of holding a horse show, although

at one time no place of its siz3 in the State could make a

better showing in the horse line, and there have been parades

in Livermore when it would take all of a quarter of a

million dollars to purchase the horses in line. It would

now seem that owing to the efforts of N. D. Dutcher, Andrew

Block, Joseph Martin and Jos. Blondin, four men who never

lost faith in the horse, that the custom will again come into

prominence, for on last Saturday a horse show that was but

little advertised was held in Livermore and the success of

the same surprised everybody.

Early in the day all roads leading to town were lined with

rigB and by 12 o'clock one of the largest crjwds seen in a

long time was on the streets. At 1:30 p. m the horses were

called out and paraded through the principal streets, after

which each horse was led into a ring and Mr. Louis Schafler,

of Oakland, gave a description of him as to age, breeding,

record, owner, etc., after which the horses were taken from

the streets to their stables, where each was followed by his

various admirers who pointed out his good qualities and

discussed his breeding until late in the day.

Among the prominent horsemen in attendance were W. W.
Mendenball, Oscar Harris, H. B. Goecken, George Meese,

Geo. Grey, Wm. Murray, Louis Schaffer, JaB. Sutherland,

Fred. Chadbourne and many others.

The procession was led by A. W. Feidler'e stallion Guard

2:22}, a grandson of Director, being by Guide. His owner

believes that he will yet trot better than 2:12 and as he has

not been worked for some lime, he has been placed in the

hands of JaB Sutherland, who will prepare him for the

coming circuit.

H. W. Meek's handsome Wilkes stallion Welcome 2:10}

came next and it was the universal opinion of all who saw him

that for a perfect horse he met every requirement, and as his

breeding and record stand among the foremost breeders will

know where to go if they want-to breed to a race horse whose

ancestors were race horses and whose cffsprings will be race

horses. A well matched span of three year old colts sired

by Welcome came next and their perfect forms, stylish

action, size, etc., told more for Welcome as a sire than any-

thing that might be said of him.

Diablo 2:09}, in charge of his owner, was next seen, and

the handsome son of Chas. Derby and Bertha who has

proven to be possessed of great speed and whose colts are

among the best to be found had hosts of admirers.

At the closing out sale of the late Doctor Hicks, N. D.

Dutcher of Livermore purchased a yearling colt named

Warren by Walker 8136, son of Prompter 2305, and that he

made a find no one who saw Warren with five of his colts in

the parade can doubt, for a better looking family would be

hard to find.

The other trotting stallions shown were John Frirk's Jack

Nelson Jr. and J. H. Dutcher's Diablo Jr.

The draft stallions were A. Block's imp. Raglan, J. Mar-

tin's imp. Origon, Jos. Blondin's Sultan, Peter Souemet's

Black King, H. M. Christensen's Le Dard, Wm. Bond's imp.
Benoit, E 6. Allen's Joe Reno, J. C. Martin's Origon Jr.,

N. D. Dutcher's Jumbo.
F. D. Carneal of the Martin ranch showed a span of his

farm horses that were sired by Bsglan and owned by A.
Block of Livermore; tbeir combined weight was 3610
pounds. M.

Charley Doble will train for George Tod, of Youngs-
town, Ohio, this year. Lord Vincent 2:08|, tbe Charter
Oik and Transylvania Stake winner, is said to be looking

far better than he did at this time last year, and it is ex-

pected that he will go to the stallion mark the coming season.

Doble is also prepariog Gold Lace 2:24} by Gold Leaf; a

green mare by Gold Leaf; a four year old colt by Axtell,

dam by Jersey Wilkes & five year old gelding by Axtell,

which Btepped a quarter in 33 seconds last spring; Miss Guy
by Edeehill and a chestnut mare bv Dexter Prince out of

Lula Wilkes, dam of Advertiser 2:15}. On the Fourth of

July, Doble contemplates sending Lord Vincent to beat the

half-mile track wagon record, 2:13, now held By Wynema,
made over the Toledo track.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—I made a trip to

the Woodland track Monday morning and with the number
of horses there and the work being done everything presents

a lively appearance and the coming meet will be a sure suc-

cess by reason of the active interest taken by the people of

Yolo.

Det Bigelow is comfortably situated at the track and has

got Borne crackerj ackeB, Det says it's going to take a race

horse to beat him too. Among them is Valeria 2:19; Bonnie

B. by Diablo, a five year old pacer, dam by Alex Button

second dam Fredericha by Fred Low; a three year old pacer

by Diablo, dam Lucy B., and a two year old filly by Han-
ford Medium, out of dam of K elly Briggs 2:10}.

Walter Mastin has qui e a large string, all green and

pretty speedy green ones too. Among them is Dynamite by

Dynamo, he by Falrose, dam by Brigadier, that Btepped a

miie at Sacramento in 2:23} last fall.

Mamie H., a two year old filly by Falrose, dam Miss

Moony by Brigadier, is "a beaut," and her prospects are very

bright.

Rosalie by Falrose, dam Nora 8., by Sable Wilkes, is also

a good one.

Mr. Mastin is preparing Los Angeles 2:23} by Woodlark

for the races this year.

Lady Bose by Falrose, dam Lady Harper by Alaska, a son

of Electioneer, and Yolo Boy by Falrose, dam Blondie by

Hector, are both fine lookers.

Faustina is the pride of the Mastin string of eleven, a four

year old by Falrose, dam by Blackbird; second dam by Wald-
stein; third dam by Signal.

Jim Cummiogs has six green ones that are improving

every day. Joe W. by Waldstein, 6am Belle Button, three

years old, is one of the best of the lot.

_
Dan C.

When Smuggler Beat Goldsmith Maid.

Several old timers were trotting the old races over yester-

day in the office in the tower and several mighty interesting

reminiscences were told. One veteran patron of the tmf, said :

"The most exciting trotting event I ever saw was the free

for all trot at Cleveland, in August, 1896, when Smuggler

beat Goldsmith^Maid, the then queen of the trotting turf.

The Maid bad been going up and down the country beating

everything that came her way, and it occasioned no end of

excitement when her colors were lowered. Smuggler was a

converted pacer, a big, powerful horse, very fast but uncer-

tain. He was driven by Charles Marvin, Goldsmith Maid
was, of course, driven by Budd Doble. Judge Fullertoo, and

another horse who e name I've forgotten, were in the race;

but as they cut no figure in the result, it doesn't matter about

them. There was an immense crowd to see the flyers. The
weather was beautiful and the horses all appeared to be in

perfect condition. At the end of the fourth heat the race

stood, Smuggler, two heats; Goldsmith Maid two heats, and

the crowd was in fever heat.

" 'Can it be possible that the Maid is going to be beaten?'

was heard on every side. And the talent did not know
which way to turn.

"When they were called out for the final and decisive heat,

people held their breath, for they knew they were about to

witness a terrific struggle between the mare that had won so

many races and a rival that had demonstrated tbat he could

go like an unchained thunderbolt. When Doble drove

around from the stable past the grandstand, he tried to look

smilingly confident as he defied his cap in acknowledgment

of the applause, but his face looked drawn and pale. It

was apparent be was nervous and anxious. Marvin's face

was full of grim determination and his horse seemed to

sniff victory afar off, so widely extended were his quivering

nostrils.

After they got the word, Smuggler, the Maid and Judge

Fullerton kept pretty well together- for the first half, but

after that Marvin and Doble began to urge their animals a

little. Just as they turned into the homestretch, Marvin let

Smuggler out. But a long drawn "Oh! "went up from

5000 throats as it was seen that Doble and Mace had

pocketed Smuggler between their horses. But Marvin was

equal to the emergency. He lifted Smuggler right out of

the pocket, and how he did Bend him down the stretch I It

really seemed as though the brawny animal was flying

through the air, so tremendous were his strides as be

thundered under the wire a clean winner, while the homely

old Maid came close at his heels, trying her utmost to win,

Doble'e whip cutting her dripping flanks at every stride she

made.

"Smuggler won the race and was bedecked with flowers.

Budd and Mace looked glum and the crowd yelled itself

hoarse."—N. Y. Telegraph.

Tbe Morristown track, of which Barney Demarest is now
in charge, is where Ethan Allen and running mate defeated

Dexter more than thirty years ago. The club recently

formed there, of which W. F. Redwood, owner of Mahogany
2:12} and Tnrline McGregor 2:11:], ie at the head, will give

matinee races there during tbe summer season. De Witt C
Flannsgan, who was often seen on the speedway with Ivan-

dorf 2:17 +
, is vice-president, and Miner Guerin is secretary

and treasurer.
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Matinee Racing at Los Angeles. "Will Continue Breeding Trotters. The Blood of King Tom.

I" Los Angeles Herald, February 23d.]

A good day, a fair card and a large crowd of epectatore

signalized the Loa Angelea Driving Club's celebration of

Washington's Birthday yesterday. Notwithstanding the

dozen attractions elsewhere in the city and vicinity the big

grind stand at Agricultural Park was more than half tilled

and the fence along the track was lined with buggies. The

races themselves were not blood curdling but were sufficiently

interesting in many ways to hold the attention of the specta-

tors to the end.

The program contained five events for trotters and one for

runners. The first race decided was a mile match race in

which were entered A. W. Herwig's Beveta, R. V. Redpath's

Myrtle and Godfrey Frilz'a Bell Green, drawn aa named.

At the second break they got away to a straggling start,

Myrtle and Green on even teras and Beveta up in the air.

At the quarter Green had opened up a gap of ten lengths

from Myrtle. At the half he had made it twenty and won

in a dog trot, pulled up, by 200 yards of daylight from

Myrtle. Beveta was out of sight in the rear. Time 2:41.

The half mile, two in three, waa cbanged to a mile dash)

D. J. Desmond's Medico and Dr. W. W. Hitchcock'a Dewey

starting. This race waa exciting for awhile but Medico broke

several timesand lost to Dewey by fourlergths. Time 2:28|.

The third race waa a mile daGh, free-for-all, in which were

H. G. Bandrem' Burley F , Frank Humphrey's Nellie B.i

W. H. Stimaon's Sophia K. and D. J. Desmond's Beach-

wood. Thi3 was a holiday picnic for Beechwood, for after

Bonner Farm is not to be discontinued although all the

horses belonging to Robert Bonner, with the exception of

Maud S , have been eold at auction. On the Eubject of

Bonner Farm, in Weetcbeeter, Mr. Kobert E. Bonner makes

the following statement:

"In looking about to secure a stallion to place at the head

of Bonner Farm, we determined to secure the best. We de-

cided to buy a stallion whose pedigree had been established,

'' Vigilant " in the London Sportsman writes of the King

Tom blood in England as follows:

"Id spite, however, of all his successes it would puzzle

anyone now to find a stallion in England descending in tail

male line from King Tom, for Lowland Chief has come to

an end, and I know of no sod of his at the stud. Phaeton

got King Alfonso, the sire of Foxhall, but Foxhall wbb a

terrible stud failure. The Baron, King Alfred, Restitution

passing the quarter mile, where he waa second to Burley, he the greatest extreme speed producing combination of the day.

by ihe history of breeding, to be tbe best. About four or King o' Scots all failed to establish a line and so did King!

five weeks ago on my way to Tarrvtown, in conversation with craft, as far aa England goes, but in France his son, Grand-

Mr. Tipton of tbe Fasig-Tipton Company, I said: 'I believe master, out of Queen Bertha, has made quite a considerable

the horse who stands first to-day as a producer of extreme success. Other sons of King Tom that can be called to mind

speed is Baron Wilkts, and the horse whoee marea have pro. are ColtneBB, Pedometer and Skylark, but they have not lived

duced the ereatest number of 2:15 or better performers is on in their sons, and the blood seems to have an irrevocable

Nutwood. Hence I believe the ideal stallion should be by tendency toward making good broodmares rather than Blrea.

Baron Wilkes out of a Nutwood mare.' Mr. Tipton replied: 1 know no more sure proof of the truth of the teachings od

'Mr. Asher of Kentucky has such a horse in the February 'sire blood' than is furnished by this case of King Tom,
sales.' Together with my uncle, Mr. David Bonner, I ex- whose sire, Harkaway, waa curiously deficient in aire blood,

amioed the horee Mr. Tipton refeired to, Highland Baron, though plentifully supplied with running strains, especially

and we found him a splendid individual, about sixteen hands through Whieker (1), Stripliog (2), Phenomenon (2), (Hark-

high. Next door to him we noticed a roan horse by Baron away himself being of the (2) line), Nabocklish (4) and

Wilkes, whose first dam waa the second dam of Highland Teddy the Grinder (5). Both King Lud and Kingcraft were
Baron. After looking Ihia horee ever, that i«, Baron Review, well bred on the dam's Bide to make sires, and in France

I said to my nnclt: 'The only way to secure the better of they appear to have succeeded in doing so, though tbe blood

these two horses is to buy them both.' With theae two horses is well-nigh lost to us. Some day, perhaps, we shall get H
and several of the gel of Alfred G., Mr. Asher's Electioneer back from France, unless King's Mesaenger meanwhile comes

horse, we propose to conduct a breeding establishment based to the reacue and rendera any such reimportation unnecessary.

., ,-, TT7-11. tti .- u*„k —„ k„i:™, :„ "The above suggests an inquiry aa to tbe status of King
on the George W.lkeE-Elect.oneer cross wh.ch we believe u> Tom eire blood in

BS
America Jd we 6od not 60 mnch ,„ pe

*

"Bonner Farm at Tarrytown will be managed, by Mr.

David Bonner. The business will be conducted by Robert

Bonner's sons bs proprietors.

"We believe (he public appreciates the fact that the George

Wilkes and Nutwood combination, with the Electioneer

petuate it here. The sods of King Tom imported into Amer-
ica were Phaeton, King Ban, King Earnest and Great Tom,
all of which were successful sires and a few of their Bona and
grandsons have made names for themselves in the stnd as

well as on the turf. To the credit of Phaeton were Ten
Broeck, King Alfonso, Arami3, Jack Hardy and Lisbon, all

cf which made good records in the stud, but none of their

let out several links, headed the bunch and romped home

without turning a hair, Sophia second, Burley third. Time

by quarters, 0:33£, 1:06$, 1:50$, 2:15.

The fourth event was a half mile and repeat for pacers«

the starters being D. M. L. Moore's Tom Moore, A. P. Wil-

son's Stipulator, R. B Moorhead's George and J. C. Cline's strain added, is the most likely combination to produce ex- sonB have preserved the prestige of their sires as fully as

Cash. Cash was as good as his name, wiooiog in straight ,reme speed. The records of to-day justify this statement. ftf^™£? Wbctn^tt^MffiZS
heats, George second, Stipulator third. Time 1:14}, .1:13. The table in Gen. Tracy's catalogue clearly demonstrates the c la6B opportuni.y and were fashionable Bires for a number of

A mile daeh for trotters came next, in which were D. H. potency of the blood of these strains to reproduce extreme years, but their boos are not so prominent in the sire lines of

Hart's 8easide, W. H. Stimson's Frank P., Dr. Le Moyne fpeed " the present day as to give hopes of the perpetuation of the

Wills' Larrie and Frank Schumacher's pacer, Lijsro. After Highland Barcn is a blood bay horse, black points, stands *$£%£% ^thShX« hordes ev™. Trig
a straggling start Lijero swuog into the lead and won easily aDOat sixteen hands high, has a t jur year old record of 2:30 Ernest was a successful sire, but the most of his stud career

from Seaside, Larrie third. Lijero was disqualified for pac- aod a trial of 2:22J. he was used by his owner, the late D. D. Withers as a priy-

ing and the race was given to Seaside. Time 2:30 3-5. Baron Review is a roan horse, stands fifteen hands two ate BtallioD, and Bired a number of good race horseB, among

inches high and has a four year old trial of 2:18; last half in them Kinglike and the King Ernest-Cyclone colt, now known

1:06; last quarter in 32 seconds. Mr. Hayes, Mr. Asher'e

trainer, says Baron Review has demonstrated his speed, and

Mr. Hayes thinks be will trot a mile in 2:10 as a five year

old this year. Of Highland Baron he says it will be very

easy for him to beat 2:20 as a five year old this jear.

The last number was a half mile dash for sprinters, gen-

tlemen riders, the starters being Milo Potter's Skyscraper,

D. J. Desmond's Count Dibble and D. E. Llewellyn's Baby

May. This was a cinch for the Baby, who won by four

lengths from Skyscraper, run out under the bat. Time

0:54}.

The club meeting was under the direction of the club's

race committee, W. H. StimBon, J. D. Desmond and John

G. Mott. Walter Maben acted sb starter, H. N. HendersoD,

referee, and President C. A. 8umner, general manager. No

purses were hung up for the winners. The Catalina band

furnished gocd muBic during the afternoon.

Nelson and "the Old Hose."

E. E. Hodges of 8tockton sends us the following clipping

from the Waterville (Me.) Mail, which shows that the

people there are horse enthusiasts and that Nelson 2:09 is

still their idol :

as King Eric. Kinglike, now dead, was never a pronounced
success in the stud, though he was credited with L'Alouette,

a Futurity winner: Queenlike II., and other winners. King
Eric's opportunity in the stud is somewhat limited yet his

two year olds of last season, seven in number, won twenty
races.

"There are some sons of Great Tom in the stud, but

Tyrant is the moBt prominent one, yet his succesB as a sire is

not in keeping with what might have been expected from
his prestige as a race horse and his opportunities in the stud.

The best sons of King Ban were Ban Fox and King Fox,
the former dying at four years old and the latter at two.

Ban Fox, however, sired Montana, a winner of the Suburban
and a sire of five two year old winners last year of fourteen

races, amorg them being Montanic and Motley. Other

Woodford Mambrino's Descendants.

C. H. Nelson was out Saturday with the favorite, Nelson

2:09. Horace drove the handsome fellow up and down the greatgrandsons of King Tom are Aretino by A ramie, son of
street for a few trips and then swung into Main street. There p^oo, Berean by Ten Broeck, Troubadour by Lisbon, and
were many people on the street at the time and they all Fonso by King Alfonso, tbe last named the most prominent

One thing must be patent to anyone who studies the records wanted to 6ee the kiDg step a bit. Horace allowed that a8 „ 6 jre- Kingcraft, son of King Tom. started to America,

contained in the series of year books which we get from year Main street was a pretty prominent place but if the dear but died on the passage, and his son Rovalty was imported

to year, and that is that the blood of Mambrino Patchen People would look after stray teams he would come down bat wa8 teTer much known a8 a 8 j re . From the above it

' !,..,. . , .. .,, ot-iu „ „:.„ ,i,„, .v.. street ust once. will be seen that in the male line King Tom blood is but
responded kindly when coupled with a Wilkes sire, that the

It wa8 bnl a few moment8 before every man and woman mtle more plentiful in America than in England. In the
blood of Woodford Mambrino on Hambletonian mares has neatly on the street wsb lined op on the west walk and word female line, through hie daughters Camilla and Princess, the

given as great results. Pancoast was by Woodford Mam- had been sent into the shops that "the old horse is out and
,jam f jj: b Highness, the blood has a better chance of per-

brino and out of Bicara by Harold, and took a record of 'Hod' is going to eend him down the street once." Every- petuity in this country, as St. Carlo, the great grandson of

„o7, u j . tt . • k n i j,i,„ „j„„„ „ „ ,u„ b°dy was a track officer for the time being and the two Camilla, as well as His Highness, are meritorious and fash-
2:21|, bred to Eeatrice by Cuyler and the produce was the

N(j]a0D9 wem up ,„ lbe E imwood and tnrned. ionable sires. Lsdy Mentmore and Genista, two other
three year old trotter Patron, that took a world's record, and it w as like getliog a lelttr from home to Bee the old fellow daughters of King Tom, were dams of winners, but their

at 18 years of age has 29 with records of 2;05 to 2:30, and come down Ihe thoroughfare. It was fine weather and the proeeny in the stud have not distinguished themselves very

his brother bred to a daughter of Attorney gives us the kiog sort of felt his oats a bit.
„.„.,,„,„„„„ (h„ h„„.

markedly/'
s "

"There he comes," was the word paeBed along as the norBe ._^^^^^___^^^^_^^_^____^^_——

-

reigning queen. Another brother bred to Helen 1. by HUc. camc jnto the level stretch below the central fire station. "

tioneer, produced Potential, the greatest eight year old sire Aod he was comirg'ae smooth as an expresB train, without a

of 1899, who now has eight in the list. A line of this kind jump or toss.

* i. u i-i;i. .[ ...a..i n „i„„ii,.i; ( The "ole hosB" set his nose out on a level and threw out
of results bars any possibility of accident. It shows that ,t A^\[Mm wi(h a rapidity that made one old friend re-

is a line from which certain demonstrated results come, t rom mark . n
j)arI1 n imi he can go as faBt as ever he could. He

the sire you get more of the form and siza than you do from picks those feet up in the good old-fashioned way." The

the dam. The Mambrino Chiefs were larger and generally old fellow traveled so fast that tears came to the eyes of

Horace and men aod women looked on the horse with ad-

miration that will not cease with Waterville people even

when the k'ng is numbered with the kine that have gone

into eternity.

'Twas fun.

Horse Owners Should Use
GOMCBATJLT'S

plainer than the Hambletonians, and as a result the sons and

daughters of Goodwood, Pancoast and other sons of

Woodford Mambrino are larger than the Bons of Ham.
bletonian. We have more Hambletonian sires, therefore

there will be more Hambletonian mareB looking for an out-

cross. The coach horse is in demand, therefore they will

look for larger sires. The next few yeurs will see the eons

and grand sons of Woodford Mambrino leading as Potential

leads in 1899. The time may be near at hand when the

Mambrino Chief family will again take second place, and

the time is very clos when Woodford Mambrino will lead

in the number of his descendants who have taken standard

records. When the 2:30 list was the test of merit, there

were very few pacers among tbe Mambrino Chiefs, but when

Caustic
Balsam

South Afrioan Horse Sickness. •

Amongst the difficulties of campaigning in 8outh Africa is

the peculiarly fatal "horse Bicbnese," which is m"8t prevalent

during the months of March, April and May. It is a

mysterious disease that affects the lungs and causes a swelling

of the head, throat and neck, the animal usually dying

within 48 hours after tbe first symptoms show themselves.

Medical treatment is cf little or no avail and even after

horses have gone through the necessary process of "salting"

you make 2:1b the test tbe side wheeler will be in evidence they are still liable to attack, though the majority of cases

fast and often.—L E. Clement in Rural World. are found amongst Ihe "unsalted" animals. It is tbe gen
• — erally accepted belief tbat the dew on the grass supplies the

Kendall's Spavin Cure. poisonous influence, and when Lord Melhuen, then Colonel

„ ^ , , ,, ,™ Melhuen, was in command of the local irregulars known as

dr B. J. kendall Co.
G™°E"""<D

'

N
-
Y

"
Ju"' ,3

'
lm

- Methuen's Horse in Sir Charles Warren's 1884 expediiioo,

Geniiemen—pipaae send meacopy of theTreattae nn tbe Horse wjitch he tried the experiment of placing noBebags on the troop

horses, so as to prevent them eating the dew-moistened grass

of the veldt. The actual cause of the disease has yet to be

discovered, however, and we may expect to hear that Ihe

British army is beiog handicapped by its effects. The sick-

ness puts in an appearance with the hot weather and dis-

appears as soon as the first frost sets in.

the Great French Veterinary Remedy.

A SAFE, SPEEDY AND
POSITIVE CURE.

write yon a few Hues on your Ke Jail's bpavin Cure, but don't (-el tbat

I am liatterlne you. because I have the Judge to back all I say concern-

ing It It la the best tbat I bave ever used for all round lameness or

HOreness. I bave sold horses In the American Horse Exchange In Mew
York tor absolute soundness alter I bad Just completed a cure for Curb or
Spavin with your liniment. Yours truly.

Edw. L. Johwon, Trainer,
Care of Judge William D. Veeder.

SUPERSEDES ALL CA'UTERY Or FIRINC
Impossible ioprnduce any scar or blemish. The>

afeat best Blister ovor mod, Taken the ».lnc»

orn.il HnirutMiH for mild or mora fir* on. Homovoa
all Banchoa or Blemudios from Hones or Cuttlo.

A- a HUMAN REMEDY for Rheumatls n,
Sprains* Sore Throat, Etc.. itlstnvuiunb.fi.

UIC PII1DIUTCC that ono b blfwponnful of
nt uUAHAN I Lt caustv balsam win
produce more nctunl ro«iilt« thai] -wholn botllo of
an? liniment or upovin euro mUti> ovormude.

Kvorybottlo of Caustic Bj'Adm nold It Won no-

ted to eIvh nut l»r.ict ion. rrloe C .GO i"f Imttto. Solii

\>r dro«Rlirt«, orwifit byexprn* ctmri{i*«r->iid wiih full

diroctionB for iUi 0»«. H"iid lor dp-—Ipt ivo circ \lnm,
toatimoniuln, oUfZ* AJdrena
THRLAWRKNt-F-WIU.IAMS 00, iwlnm. Ohio
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BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
F W. KELLEY, PBOPBXXTOE.

The Tort and Sporting Authority of tbe Pacific Coast.

— OFTtCB —

22 1=2 GEARY STREET, San Francisco.

P. O. BOX 2300.

Terms—One Year 83, Six Months 81.75, Three Months SI.

STRICTLY IX ADVAKCE.

Money should be seat by postal order, draft or by registered letter

ddreased to F. >V. Kellet. 22% Geary 3t. San Fiancisco, Cal.

Communications most be accompanied by tbe writers name and

address, not necessarily for publication, but as a private guarantee ol

good faith.

San Francisco, Saturday, March 3, 1900.

Dates Claimed.

COLUSA „ _ „ _ July 23d to 28th

WILLOWS ... Jnly Sum to Aug. 4th

RED BLUFF _- - - Ang 6lh to 11th

CHICO _ ~.~- Aug 13lhtol8th

MARY3VILLK . Ang 20tb to 25th

WOODLAS1) - Ang- 27th to Sept. ls^

STATE FAIR, Sacramento -. „ Sept. 2d to Sept 15th

StellloiiB Advertised.

TROTTERS AND PACERS.

ALTAMONT 3600 - ... J. M. Kelson, Alameda. Cal

ALTOS - - - H. H. Hellman, San Jose

ARTHUR W 2:11^ J. M. Kelson, Alameda. Ca1

BAYSWA1 ER WILKES _ -. S. H. Hoy. Winters, Cal

BOODLE 2:12% ~~ - C. F. Bnncb, Sen Jose

CHARLES DERBY 4907 Oakwood Stock Farm, Danville, Cal

DICTATU3 2:193ij Clarence Day, 2613 Central Aye., Alomeda. Cal

DIABLO 2:09>»- - Wm. Murray, Pleasanton, Ca1

DIRECT 2:05%-. „ Thomas E. Keating, Pleasanton. Cal

FALROSE 2:19 ~ -. .W. Mastin. Woodland
GAFF TOPSAIL 2:17n

2 Edw. Kavanagh, Vallejo, Cal

HAMBLETGN'IAN WILKES 1679.. ..B, I. Mooihead. Santa Clara, Cal

MAMBRIN'O CHIEF JR. 11,622 Chas. Johnson, Woodland, Cal

McKISKEV 2:llJ<f C. A. Durfee, Pleasanton, Cal

NEERNCT 2:1214 . —..Geo. W. Ford, Santa Ana, Cal

NUTWOOD WILKES 2:16,',- - Martin Carter, Itvington

OWYHEE 26.116 Oakwood Stock Farm, Danville, Caj

PILOT PRINCE 2:2% _.Cbas. Scott, Napa, Cal

SECRETARY ~..G- Lapham, Alameda Race Track

STAM B. 2:ll& ~ Tutlle Bros., Rocklin, Cal

WELCOME 2:10K „ -..Geo. Gray, Haywards, Ca1

W:LD NUTLISG 2:13 H. H Hellman, San Jose

THOROUGHBREDS.
PRIifROSE i

RUt.NART J
Ruinart Stock Fa ,

TARCOULA) Beltane, Cal

IMP. TRESTOL I _ ..Thos. G. Jones, Sonoma, Cal

HA2KNEYS
GREEKS RUFU3-. - - Baywood Stnd. San Mateo

RED BLUFF baa three citizens who evidently be-

lieve there is something better in life than sittiog idly

down and counting nickels witb strings tied to ibem.

Instead of waiting until old age has worn out rhe

strings they have come to the relief of the town and set

an example that will be of f-ir-reaching benefit to that

community for years to come, in subscribing $3000
toward the district fair to be held at that place this

fall. No wonder R*d Bud is a prosperous and enter-

prising town. Three such citizens would be the making
of any town.—Colusa Herald

A citizen of Red B uff informed the editor of this

j >urnal that his town would raise a bonus of about five

thousand dollars to aid the district agricultural associa-

tion in giving a first class meeting and now that three

men have subscribed three-fifths of the amount there is

nodi ubt but the predicted figures will be easily reached.

The citizen referred lo said that Red Bluff was deler

mined to have a meetiog which would be a financial

success without the aid rf the bookmakers, and that to

accomplish this result the citizens would subscribe suffi'

cient funds to guarantee the association against any loss-

All honor to Red Bluff and its enterprising citizens

and more power to the gentlemen, whoever they are'

whose liberality has guaranteed success for the coming

fair. Every horse owner who opposes bookmaking
should show his appreciation of Red Bluff's enterprise by

making as many entries as he possibly can at its meeting

Bookmaking has been very injurious to harness racing

in California, and if the horsemen who realize this fact

will stand by the associations that prohibit it the system

will soon be banished from Pacific Coast trotting tracks.

THE NORTHERS CALIFORNIA CIRCUIT will

publish tbe official announcement of purses and slakes

during the latter part of this month in the columns of

this journal, and it will he tbe most attractive program

eve' offered horsemen by tbe associations north of Sacra-

meato. There is no question but this circuit of short

ba lis and mile tracks will be one of tbe best ever organ-

ized in the State, and the large purses and stakes hung

up, with very liberal conditions, will attract a very large

list of entries. There is one fact which should im-

press itself upon the minds of all harness horse-

men. The resolution to have no bookmaking at any

of the meetings can best be endorsed by entering

liberally in the various events. Ever since bookmak-

ing fastened its curse upon ihe country tracks harness

racing has suffered, and the owners of harness

horses have cried aloud for relief. Now that the north"

em districts have boldly declared against the evil, and

the citizens of the towns where meetings are to be given

have gone down deeply into their pockets and put up

the bard coin to guarantee success in spite of the absence

of the large sums heretofore paid by the bookmakers, it

behoove? every harness horse owner who has the good

of the horse breeding industry at heart to lend his

aid and endorsement by making as many entries

as possible. Large entry lists, big fields and good

honest racing will draw out large crowds this year in

the northern towns, and will establish the fact that

district fairs and race meetings are not dependent upon

the coin which the bookmakers have heretofore paid for

the privilege of controlling the betting. The northern

districts are doing their part this year. Let every horse-

man see to it tb«t his ail aid enio sjmeut is not

withheld.

THE. PACIFIC BREEDERS FUIURITY, for

which $3000 is guaranteed by that sterling organization

the Pacific Ctast Trolling Horse Breeders' Association,

deserves a very large entry list, and owners who realize

the fact that entering colts in good slakes add to their

value fully as much as development, will not let the date

of closing, April 2J, go by without entering them. The

three yeai old divisions of ibis stake for foals of 1897, to

be trotted and paced this year at the Breeders meeting

will be most interesting events, but already we have

heard the statement made more than once when an

owner was showing a coll: "That ftllow could win the

Breeders Futurity if he were entered in it." There is

one thiDg absolutely indispucable: A colt cannot win

any race in which he is not entered. This being an

axiom, owners have only themselves to blame if the

value of their colts is made less by noc having them

engaged in stakes. The money for the three year old

trotters in this stake this year is $1000 and for the

pacers $750. The slake for foals of 1899 will close

April 1st. There will be $750 for Ihe trollers and

$500 for the pacers to contest, for as two year olds

next year, and the amounis for Ibe three year olds will

be the same as this year. Don't miss entering in this

slake.

NUTWOOD WILKES 2:16J is getting a fine lot of

mares this yiar. From every part of ibe country where

tbe get of this stallion are owned, come reports of their

great speed. William B. Fasig, the New York horse-

man and expert, says ihe greatest stallion should come

Irom a Nutwood mare bred to Baron Wilkes. Well,

Baron Wilkes is not on this Coast, but to produce Nut-

wood Wilkes 2:16J a Nutwood mare was bred to Guy
Wilkes 2:151;, and Guy Wilkes is bred like Baron

Wilkes, being by Geo. Wilkes out of a mare by Mam-
brino Patchen. That Nutwood Wi.kes is a great pro-

ducer of speed is already established and his fame will

increase with his years.

THE ADVANTAGE of a nomination in the Ken-

tucky Futurity was shown recently, when the Boston

horseman, Thomas W. Lawson, paid $6000 for the three

year old colt Baron Sidney. At about the same time

Mr. Lawson bought another three year old, Frank

Kenney, regarded as just about as good as Baron Sidney,

but he only paid $2100 for him. The difference in

price in the two colts is found in the fact that Baron

Sidney is eligible lo the Kentucky Futurity and Frank

Kenney is not. Breeders should remember this and

name their mares in the Kentucky Futurity which

closes March 15tb.

THE WILKES FAMILY makes a marvelous show,

ing in a table of 2:15 performers published by the

Chicago Horse Review of February 20th. A recapitula-

tion shows that from Geo. Wilkes 2:22 have descended

no less than 958 horses with records of 2:15 or better.

He himself sired 2, his sons have 321 to their credit,

daughters are the dams of 24, grandsons have produced

333, mares by sons have 133 to their credit, mares by
grandsons produced 14, sires out of daughters have 55,

daughters have produced the dams of 16, and there are

Gl other descendants.

ONE OF THE BEST special editions ever issued

by a weekly journal is the historical edition of the Turf,

Field and Farm which reached us last week. Its illus-

trations are not only splendid specimens of the engraver

and pressman's art, but many have great historical value

and are of the deepest interest to hoi semen. The por-

traits of prominent horsemen are numerous, and the

articles by W. T. Chester and Robert Nevill on the

trotter and the thoroughbred respectively are not only

full of interest but valuable as concise and historical

documents. Among the consulting editors of the trotting

department were: Gen. B. F. Tracy, Major P. P. John-

ston and David Bonner; of the running department, Col.

Lawrence Kip, F. K. Sturgis and Col. S D. Bruce; of
the hackney department, Dr. W. Seward Webb, E. D.
Jordon, H. K. Bioodgood, Prescott Lawrence and Leslie

C. Bruce; in the steeplechase department, Foxhall

Keene, and in the horse show department, Thomas W.
Lawson, Albert C. Bostwick, A. S. Bigelow and Norman
Harsell.

Readville's Pig Purses.

Some one once dubbed the Grand Circuit the sheet-anchor

of the trolling lurf It was a happy expression, as it was so

near to ihe truth. With ihe Grand Circuit out, the harness

interest wonld not die the death, but the absence of the "big

rings" would be painfolly noticeable. Tbe fraternity owes a

great deal lo tbe modern chain cf meetings, whose members
loyally held tbe fort in the "dark days," when they were

certain the inc me wculd rot exceed the cut-go. Now in

tbe sunshine of returned prr eperity, the Gr nd Circuit of

1900 promises to exceed in money t fi^rirgs the best year in

its past history. Detroit has voiced her early intentions,

and this week Readvilie follows suit jist as generously, and

a "leelle" belter. There is jml $28 000 in early closring

purses at Readville. Wilh tbe class purses lo follow in due

season, we may infer that the Massachusetts member intends

to hold her end up fittirglv.

The Bix Readville pnrses close for subscriptions March
10. b, when $50 must be paid on the Massachusetts Parse,

$10 000 for 2:12 trotters; and $10 on ihe Bine Bill Purse

$5000, 2:30 trollers; three year old pnrse, $2C00, 2:25 Irot-

lerF; pscers. 2:25 dais, pnrse $3(00; pact re, 2:14 t lass, pnrse

$3000, and tbe Nep inset Parse, $5000, for 2:10 pacers.

Except in the Massachusetts atd Ntponset events, horses

must be named March 10. h. Io tbe excepted pnrses starters

which were eligible at lime f subscription, must be named
August 5,h Hcpples are not barred (rem any of the events

all haviog "a show for their white al'ey."

Read the terms cf entry published in Ibis issue, bear in

mird Ibat Match 10. h is tbe dale Bed do what yon can to

help tbe good cause along.

Ntw Quarantine Line.

Governor Gage has just issued a proclamation modifying

and changing the quarantine lice, rules and regulations

relative to catile passing back and forth within ibe Slate,

in accordance with saggeslionB made by the State veteri-

narian. Under this proclamation it is ordered lhat cattle

originating in tbe coonlies of Solano and Sacramento (situ-

ated south of and below the Stale quarantine line established

August 19, 1899] may be moved to points north of and above

the above-menlioned line, provided ibey are accompanied by

a certificate of inspection from ao authorized inspector of the

Burean of Animal Industry, United Stales Department of

Agriculture, or the State Veterinarian cf California, slating

that they are free from conle-gious and icfectious diseases,

special reference being bad to Texss fever and infection ticks,

and also that after February 26th no cattle originating south,

west or below tbe quarantine line established Angnst 19,

1899, shall be transported by rail, shipped, driven or other-

wise moved in any manner whatsoever into tbe counties of

Solano and Sacrameolo, or to points in the State of Califor-

nia north of and above ihe quarantine Hoe mentioned.

The effect of this proclamation is to exempt Solano and

Sacramento counties from the provisions of the quarantine

regulations relative to the transfer of catile from one portion

of the Stale to another, under certain conditions. These

counties are below the line beyond which it is not permitted

to ship cattle. The Hoe extends along the southern bound-

aries of Marin, Sonoma, Napi, Yolo, Sutter, Placer and El

Dorado connties, the western boundaries of Alpine, Mono
and Inyo and also the southern line of Inyo to the State

line.

Caval Rodriguez, Ihe well known trainer and driver

has opened a public stable at tbe Salinas race track, where

he will break colts to harness and train trotters and pacers

for ihe racing events of (he coming season. Among other

horses lhat are being handled by Mr. Rodriguez is tin. W
J. Hill's slacdard bred pacing stallion Guidon 0346, by

Almont Patchen 0154, dam Minnie L. (Vol. IX, A. T. R.)

by Anteros 6020. Guidon was enlered for the circuit last

year but did not start. Mr. Rodriguez is also training a fine

filly by Adrian, dam Lalla Rook, and dam of Loupe 2:09i;

also Malaria's four year old filly by Sevenoaks.—Salinas

Index.
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The Burns Handicap To-day.

What the average daily newspaper tnrf reporter knows

and don't know about handicapping would make a book that

would contain more volumes than Goodwin's up to date.

That this assertion has proof to back in is evidenced by

tbe criticieme of these astute gentlemen anent the weights

allotted last Monday by Handicapper Brooks for the Burns

Handicap to be run tc-day. "The race was nude fcr the

Bums & Waterhouse stable" was the first chorus that the

newspaper men sung, and it was pretty generally agreed

among them that the weights had been purposely arranged

so that David Teony could "walk in." A person with a short

memory and a limited knowledge of racing would naturally

believe there was something in the claim so chorused by the

talent, but when the fact was called to his atten-

tion that the same claim had been made nearly

every year since this big stake was inaugurated

and that the B. & W. stable had never won it, the

aforesaid person would very likely begin to doubt

the touting abilities of the presf representatives.

He had only to wait a few days until Dr. Sheppard

won a race and then be noticed that David Teeny's

chances were knocked out by thiB son of Buchanan.

Arbaces was also lipped as baling more than a

chance and down the line they wen', talking aboot

F. W. Brode, Forte, and others until they have

now forgotten all about David Tenny and would

probably indignantly deny that they ever intimated

such a thing as paitiality being shown him.

The Burns Handicap is the largest slake run for

on the Pacini, Coast, and strange to say it has

never yet been won by a favorite, which is pretty

good evidence that the talent is not quite as

talented as it claims to be. Lissak, a three year

old, was Ihe first winner, when it was run at

the old Bay District. The next year at the tame

place Wneel of Fortune was first lo the wire, and

the next year 1897, when the California Jockey

Club bad^moved to Oakland, Kuinart woo. In

1898 Salsuma carried cfi the priz?, and last

year J. E. Terry's handsome Utile Fleur de Lis

was returned the winner. The starters wilh

weights and jockeys this year will probabl? be as follows'

David Tenny (Thorpe) —JJ8
Pat Morrresev (I. Rancn) - *02

Rosinante (Bullmao) 103

Rosormoode tJeokins) - 11°

Dr. Sbeppard (Piggott) - ™
Advance Guard (Spencer) H*
F. W. Brode (T. Burns) "2
Arbaces (Bniz) _ - —}h
Malay (E. Ross) _ 107

Formero (Henry) „. - ~ f
u
J

Topmast (J Martin) _ _ 106

Oliotnns (B. shields) 10=

Erwin (rowell) - - - 100

Dr. Nembula (Jones) _ 10°

Monrovia (T. Walsh) J
—

jg
Constellator (Fauntleroy) <"

To pick a winner from this field will be difficult and will

certainly handsomely reward those who accomplish the feat

provided they back their opinions with the coin of the realm.

It looks to the eye of the B. & $ as though Dr. Sheppard,

Rosinante, David Tenny and Arbaces should be in the first

flight under the wiie, and if the track should be muddy Mon.

rovia ought to be among them. There is no doubt but, wilh

fine weather, one of the largest crowds ever seen at Oikland

will gather to-day, end it will certainly be a great race-

May the best horse win.

ORONJE.

Hulda'a Two Year Old by Cupid Bears the

Brave Old Boer's Cognomen.

Mr. A. B. Spreckels is a great admirer of anything that is

game, and tbe marvelous exhibition of pluck and grit made

ry General Cronie of tbe Boer arcy in his splendid fight

sgainst an £-n-y ten tirres as large as his own, so excited Mr.

Spreckels' admiration that he bas claimed Ibe name Cropje

for the magnificent two year old colt whose dam is Hulda

2:08* and whose sire is Cupid 2:18, eon of Sidney.

The accompanying picture of Crorjs was taken nearly a

year ago and although he then had tbe appearance of a

Cronje.
Bay colt foaled 189s by Cupid 2:1S—Hulda 2:03^.

The Sire of Lena A. 2:21 1-2.

Ed. Beiedes and Sportsmah:—I see in yoor last issue

that you give Lena A. 2:21*. ss a bay mare by Lynmont,

whereas she is a sorrel mare by my sorrel stallion Melvar

22,130. I owned her gianddam Princess which I bred to

Elmo 891 and Elmorene is the produce. I have in my

stock register tbe recorded dale of ihe age of Elmorene, her

colts up to the epriog cf 1896. of Ihe time of her service in

1895 and her foaling in 1896, which is five days earlier from

time of service than the lime of her 6ix previous foals. If

she had any subsequent service that year it iB unknown

to me.

In tbe early part cf April 1895 (after service) I turned her

and her colt DcsminulCB over to Mr. D. E. Knight on a part-

nership breeding and racing venlore, and he has had Ihe

management of her srd her colts ever since. If Elmorene

was served by Lynmont or any other horEe.rulside of Melvsr,

in 1895 my sleek bock should show it, besides the entry of

Lena A. should, by lur
r

rule, conform to ihe foregoing facts.

Yoors truly,

Bek E. Harris.

2291 Sacramento 8t., San Francisco, Feb 28, laOO

developed horse, those who have seen him lately Bay that he

has grown into a still grander individual.

By rights Cror je ought to trot fast. His sire Cupid 2:18

was a very speedy horse, game to the core, while all know

what a game mare Hulda was. No greater exhibition of

speed and grmeress was ever made by a trotter than she

gave iu the $3000 free for all at Cleveland, Ohio, the only

time sne ever stalled after breaking a bone in her ankle in

the great Colombian Stake at Chicago two years previous,

the result of which is still plainly visible on an otherwise

faultless animal As two yeais has passed it was thought the

ankle would stand up and she was started against the cham-

pion Az He 2:04£. Hulda was "a patched up cripple" but

Bbe forced tbe mighty son of Whips to trot the first heat in

2:06^ and tbe second in 2:08J. and was a close second each

time. It was one of the most wonderful exhibitions ever

made by a trotter.

Cupid 2:18 put three in the 2:20 list last year. They are

the only ones of his get ever trpired ard raced and lhat they

should get records of 2:11}, 2:16} and 2:17} ibeir first season

ont is something extraordinary ^scd a crnclosive evidence

that Copid is one of the coming great sires cf speed. The

colt which bears Ihe name of Crotje stsrtB cut wilh good

looks, a gocd name and Li^h claeB Erceetry. He may be

beaten when he races, but that he will fight to the finish

and only surrender lo superior speed is certain.

James L Doige, of Paris, Ky , has sold lo Herbert Grev

commissioner for T. W. Lawson of Boston, the bro»n colt

Baron Sidney, three years old, by Ojkland Baron, dam Di

Vernon by Jay Bird. Tbe terms were $5000 cash and $1000

additional if Ihe colt trots in 2:10 this year or wins Ihe Ken-

tucky Futurity. This colt was one cf the fastest two year

olds in Kenlucky la6t seaBon, havitg trotted a mile early in

the fall in 2:171. ^

Joe Patchen 2:01J will make bis 6ret appearance in 1900

at Combination Park. Boston, where be placed the half

mile track record at 2:041 several years ago.

DIONE 2:09 1-4.

Will be raced In California this year.

Aftose denirirft a carriage learo, thoroughly city broke,

not afraid of r-lfam cr soy ether carp, gentle and well

matched and sound as well as handsome, can hear of such a

team by addressing this office.

Imp Again at the Head.

The weights for the epriog handicaps at tbe Bennings and

the Metropolican at Morris Park have been allotted wilh W.
S. Voeburgh's customary prompitode, and racing men can

proceed to figure out the prospects with definite data bb a

baais. For ibe popular Westchester event, to which $6000 is

added, Imp is once more selected as best of the lot. and as in

the Brooklyn, Suburban and Brighton, the noted Western

mare is set to carry top weight. Etbelbert and J tan Beraud

are again placed on equal terms and about the same ratio

adopted in the handicaps already announced is maintained

throughout. The conditions, horses and weights are :

The Metropolitan Handicap, for three year olds and up.

ward, by subscription of $100 each, half forfeit, or $10 only

if declared March b, or $20 is declared April 3
(

with J5000 added, of which $1000 to the second,

$500 to tbe third. Winners after the publication

of the weights of two raceB of any value, or one of

$1C00 to cairy fear pounds extra; of two races of

$1000, or ihrte or more races of any value, eight

pourds extra. The Withers' mile.

dlmp 127, Ethelbeit 126, Jean Berand 126, Voter

123, Kinley Mack 122. Previous 119, Firearm 119,

Prince McClurg 117, Eox 117, Rush 116, Admira-

tion 116, Approval 115, May Hempstead 115, Rich-

ard J. 114. Rfcfaello 113, King Barleycorn 111,

Half Time 110, Mesmerist 109, Lothario 108,

Chacornac 107, ZorosBter 106, Cbartntus 104, Hib
Royal HighneES 105, Kilmarnock 104. Maribeit

1C4 Waring 104, Gn'den 103, Vuleain 103, Boney
Boy 102, Mcntanic 102, Gonfalon 101, Sorvivcr

100, KillsthsLdra 100, Maik Cheek 100, Col.

RcoEevelt 100, Grejfe'd 100, Advance Juard 100,

lldmm 99, Star Bright 99, Missionary 99, 8idney

Lucas 98, Contestor 98, Motley 96, All Gold 95,

De Lacy 94, Bramble Rcee 93, Pelruchio 92.

In tbe Bennicgs Spring handicaps, to he run

-*.~JJS respectively on tbe first and last days of the com-
ing April meeting, the class engaged is naturally

net so high, and Imp towers over her field with

the steadier of 132 pounds as against Bannock's 117

and Counsellor Wernberg's 114. Twenty-six can-

didates in all are engaged. The added money in the first

event, at six furlongs, is $700, and $1000 is added to Ihe

second event, which is at seven fnrlongB.
*-

Records of Jockeys.

The following table gives the percentage of winning
mounts of jockeys up to the sloae of the last meeting at Tan-
foran. Although Bullmin heads the list in winning mounts,

his percentage is not quite so high as Boaae of the other lead-

ing riders :

Jockey First Second Third UDpl.
Bellman 81 57 29 130
Toorpe 76 60 5t> 96
Spencer _66 51 48 82
E. Jones 5t 51 57 143
T. Walsh 60 62 59 177
Vltlltoe 50 33 3S 113
Jenkins 46 41 44 81
T, Bcms 44 39 86 55
J.Martin 30 33 22 136
J. Ward.™ 28 15 15 39
Hendy 27 39 51 191
Rnlz .23 18 11 65
J. Walsh 19 9 U 34
Songer 18 14 22 49
E. Kosa 16 21 17 151
J. Ranch 15 17 IS 78
De^ia 10 10 9-43
Piggott 10 5 9 34
Mounce _9 13 16 85
BncDaoan 7 S 19 54
Phelan 7 6 11 58
Cooley _ 6 ll 14 57
Stuart 6 7 8 73
Morgan 4 17 14 101
H. Shields 3 9 I 24
TulMt- _8 5 IS
N. Hill.. 8 1 8 31
Heoson 2 6 8 86
Bergen 2 I 10 85

Better Days for Horse Breeders.

John Lackey, general manager of one of the great horse

breeding companies of Omaha, is authority for tbe statement

that the horse is destined within a few years to be the best

property in the stock line in ibe United States. Mr.

Lackey has had headquarters at Ontario, Or., for several

years, durirg which time the surrounding ranges have been

lined wilh his horse, and bis prophesy is drawn from his

experience. H« has seen the friend of man cell for $50 per

head on the racgp, and he has seen him go in great bands

at $5 i
er head, to say nothing of tbe lower trades, that

could not be sold at any price. He bas sfen the sheepman

and the cattle grorer go about the country with Winchesters

scattering the skeletons of horses here and there throughout

large dibtricts. He bas teen them left to starve in deep

enow in ibe mroniains. He bas eten them degraded so

thoroughly throughout the Erat lhat railroad crmnanifg re-

quired ibe prepayment of freifcbt charges before they would
receive tbtm for shipment. He has mn them taken up for

Btmyp in the Iowdb and villages where they would not bring

$1 per bead wben sold under (he hammer.
"These tbiogp," says Mr Lackey, "are now nutters of the

paB t Tbe coming Reason will find the horse mm bet steadily

on tbe increase, and he who has a good animal for sale

will get ihe beat price of man? yeara. and each rncceediog
vear will bring it hither, until within a few veara a good
1200 to 1500 pound horse will bring $100 in the leading pens
here in tbe Weft. This will he the natural outcome of

former treatment of Ibe bor*e. The market ha* been beaten

down so low in the horse-usiog districts of the country that

he would not bring enough to pay transportation."
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The Sulky.

Ester in the Pacific Breeders Fatarity.

Prices keep up at the Eastern auctioo sales.

Village Farm haa bred thirty-two 2:15 performers.

The Year Book will be ready by the first of next month.

Don't miss making an entry in the Kentucky Futurity.

$20,000 is huog up.

Hay costs the British government $50 per ton delivered at

Cape Town, Africa.

There is a $10,000 race at nearly every place on the

Eastern grand circuit this year.

Sunol 2:08} will be bred to Axworthy 2:15£, son of Ax-
tell 2:12. Sunol is fourteen yearn of age.

£d Mills paid $2500 for the pacer Indiana 2:06} who
made his record in a set of those leather bracelets.

A six year old Nutwood Wilkes stallion that is a good rac-

ing prospect is for sale. Head about him in the ad columns-

A Cleveland man has bought the stallion Antezella

2:16} by Anteeo, dam Gazelle by Guy Wilkes, paying $5000
for him.

The stallion show at Livermore was quite a success. A
correspondent givts quite an extended account of it in an-

other column.

A. B. Rodman has a three year old standard bred stallion

for sale that is a good one. Write him at 1626 Octavia
street about him.

Fbox advices which reach this office from all parts of the

State, good draft stallions and jacks will be well patronized

this year by breeders.

The Directors of Agricultural District No. 40 meet at

Woodland to-day to make farther arrangements for the fair

and race meeting this year.

Vallejo is talking of confining its racing to three days.

One thing is certain three days of good racing is better than
a week of the indifferent sort.

The Babolina Stud, in Hungary, for the laBt ninety years

has been reserved for the breeding of Arabs and half-bred

Arabs for army remounts, and also to furLish local depots

with sires capable of improving the horses of the Hungarian
peasantry.

George H. Ketcbam has arranged with Jacob Rappert
to campaign Flower 17,325. Flower is a bav horse, foaled

in 1891, &ud is by Baron Rose 2:20}, dam Fleet 2:21| by

Sidney, erandam Flight 2:29 (dam of Sid Fleet 2:26*) by

Buccanneer.

Mart Tudor, a yearling, Bold at the recent New York
sale for $2125, the highest price paid for a yearling at auc-

tion in many a day. She is by Worthier (son of Advertiser

and Waxana, Jam of Sunol) out of Rusella, a full sister to

Maud S. 2:08f

.

Louie Hestorff bought yesterday of John Grimes, for

H. Brandenstein of 8an Francisco, a pair of draft horses,

five years oid, one weighing 1780 and the other 1740, for

$400. This shows that horseflesh is again becoming val

uable.—Salinas Journal.

Bonnatella 2:10, is in Vienna, a member of Burdett
Tsppan's stable. Other American-bred trotters in the stable

are Legene 2:12*. Volo Maid 2:13}, Flora Woodnnt 2:16.

Avana2:18}, William C K. 2:18$, Nita Pancoast 2:19$,

Ruby Red 2:21} and Wilbur M. 2:27.

Another candidate for the M. and M. stake event is Red
Arthur, owned by J. J. Kirby of Detroit. He could show
belter than 2:15 last fall, as a three year old. He is by Red
Wilkes, dam Priucess Ansel by Ansel 2:20 by Electioneer;

second dam Star Princess by Kentucky Prince.

The Steinway mare Mia Louise 2:15}, purchased last year

from L. E. Clawson of this city by J. Staley who bred her

to McKinney 2:11]- last spring and shipped ber to his home
in Sidney, Ohio, in January last, was taken sick on the trip

and lost ber foal. The mare has recoveied and will be bred

to Norval.

Who would have thought, asks an eastern turf writer, that

the greatest breeder of the light harness horse would Day
$10,000 for an untried, three year old pacing colt? But just

such a thing has happened, and to-day the Hamlins are no
more enthusiastic over any horse thev own than Direct Hal,

the son of the cue- time champion Direct 2:05$, out of a Hal
dam.

Now that the interest in district fairs has undergone
Buch a revival and there is every prospect that these fairs

will be held in Chico each year for many years to comb-
ine Board of Directors of this district should make an effort

K^nnet the Bikeman has something to say in our ad- to Becure control of the Chico track. In other words they
vertising columns this week that is of particular interest to should rent the track and keep it in good condition.—Chico
owners of old high wheel sulkies. Enterprise.

James Sutherland has purchased the Rose Hotel prop-
erty at Pleasantou and it will again be under the manage-
ment of D. F. Tillman it is said.

E. B. Rice of Boston purchased L. L. D. 2:08} at the
Fasig-Tipton sale for $1000. L. L. D. is a stallion and full

brother to Knight, sire of Anaconda.

C. A. Dubfee was down from Pleasanton last Monday.
He says there is lots of speed on tap at the track there and
fast quarters can be seen any day.

At the Fasig-Tipton Bale, the collection of trotters by
Alfred G., consisting of a two year old, nine three year olds

and six four year olds, averaged $387.

The association that holds its race meeting on Fourth of

July week will be wise. The gate receipts on the holiday
will be large enough to make the average high.

Diablo 2:09} will be bred to more and better mares this

year than ever before. His colts will win lots of money in

the show ring at the fairs this season and also in the races.

John McGuibe has sold the stallion Borougb Park, for-

merly Planet 2:04}, to Chas. Schroeder of Jersey City for

$1600. He paid $1300 for the stallion at the Fasig-Tipton
sale.

A colt entered in good stakes brings an additional price

if you want to Bell him, and if he trots or paces very fast it is

very easy to get a good price for him if he is eligible to start

in them.

Pat Farbell, the veteran, is working James Stanton's
Diablo colt, and the youngster is as fast and as handsome as

any young trotter in California He is out of a mare by
Richard's Elector.

"Harry wise offered Penn Valley Farm $8000 for the
filly Emma Winter by Directum 2:05}," Bays the Trotter and
Pacer, but the owner wanted $10,000. Emma WiDter is a

great stake prospect.

Fob quality, breeding, individuality and the ability to pro-

duce horses with extreme speed Bayswater Wilkes racks
among the best stallions in California. He should be well

patronized this year.

Patches Wilkes, the sire of Joe Patchen 2:01}, is the
horse selected by artist Whitney for a model of the bronze
statue portraying the American trotter which is to be sent to

the Paris exposition.

Attorney Lube, of Cbico, is the owner of a three year
old filly by Kentucky Baroo that is one of the handsomest
animals in California. She is a blood bay, high headed and
with size and style as well as lots of natural speed.

Germany is very short on coach stallions, there being
only about 468 stallions, three years old aod older, in the
Oldenburg country. Nearly every country has been buying
large numbers of these stallions for breeding purposes.

A full sister to Mias Logan 2:06} ought to be valuable
as a broodmare especially if she is a fine individual. Dr.
Higgins of Porterville, Tulare county, has such a mare, and
as bis time is devoted to his profession he wants to Bell her.

See his advertisement-

The old-time horse boom of years gone by when Petaluma
ffBB the leading draft horse mart of the Coast is likely to be
revived this year. A report was current Tuesday that Theo-
dore Skillmao, of Buena Vista, and several Petaluma capital-

eta were contemplating going into the horse business on a
arge scale and importing English stock.—Petaluma Courier.

The pacing stallion Coleridge 2:05}, died at Logansport,

Jnd., February 18th. Coleridge did good work on the

Grand Circuit a year ago He was formerly a trotter and
had a record of 2:22$ at that way of going. Coleridge was
foaled in 1888, and was sired by C. F. Clay, dam Susie

Wilkes, by Red Wilkes; grandam Corbeau (dam of Whip-
saw, 2:2l|), by Corbeau.

These are 47,000 acres in Marcus Daly's B tter Root
Ranch of which 30,000 are in pasture, and have been irri-

gated at a cost of $350,000 The number of persons employed
on the ranch ranges from 200 to 500, according to the season

and the monthly pay-roll is never less than $7500. It is

said that the total cost of the establishment so far, including

the live stock, exceeds $4,000,000.

Some trainers have excellent success in making speed on
a straightaway course. The speed of Cresceus as a three

year old was developed on one of that kind. An exchange
BayB that the colts and fillies at Linnemao's (Lima, O.) Stock
Farm are trained on a straightaway half mile stretch, and
are driven for speed directly towards the stables, with the

object of stimulating their ambition to go fast.

A. Y. Griffin, Lawrence, Kan., has recently purchased the

California bred pacing mare, Jingler 2:15A by Grandee
(Willet's), son of Roxy, a non-siandard son of Florida 482;

dam Manzanita by Alpbeus 8847, son of Mambrino Wilsea
60S3; grandam by Ben Lippincott, son of Williamson's Bel-

mont Jingler is with foal to Woodline 2:19. son of Nut-
wood 600. She was foaled in 1S90, and n ade her record at

Fresno the year she was three years old.

Sam Hoy, the Winters horseman, took the Hyrugen de-

gree io the Native Sons lodge at Woodland one night last

week. He was a little mixed gaited until the boys pat the

hobbles on him when he broke all records in his trip around the

hall. Sam says there are a lot of good drivers in the Wco3-
land association, but claims they made him pull too much
weight and did not have him properly balanced The track

was very rough and the weather warm, but his thoroughbred
blood enabled him to go the route.

Dobikg last week's Fasig-Tipton Co.'s Bale at Madison
Square Garden J. W. Daly bought a prize io the chestnut

stallion Prince Ansel by Ansel, out of Daisy Darting by
Kentucky Prince. The late Mr. Bonner drove the horse as

a mate to Praytell and they must have made a slashing pair.

Though without a record Prince Ansel bad been a mile in

2:15A to wagon and Mr. Daly will give him a chance to earn
a good race record. Prince Ansel is full sixteen hands high,

splendidly made and should make a valuable animal in

the Bind.

For some time Col. J. C. Kirkpatrick has been beating

nearly all the road riders on tbe speedway with Our Dick
2:10}, but last Monday fl. H. Dunlap showed bim the way
down the road twice with King Cadeczi 2:20, tbe chestnut
son of Steinway. They had two brushes the length of the

speedway and King Cadenza led both times and did the trick

so nicely that all the onlookers are ready now to predict 2:10

speed for him this year. Mr. Dunlap is entitled to a great

deal of credit for the w&y he has handled King Cadeczi. He
drove bim to his present record and can reduce these figures

any time it is necessary. He may enter him through tbe

circuit this year and if he does the King will be a hard horse
to beat io his class.

Palo Alto Belle 2:22£ has bsen purchased by C. W.
Williams, who will breed her to Allerton. Some time ago
Mr. Williams stated that the ma?es bred to Allerton must
have great broodmares for their first and second dams. Palo
Alto Belle fills the bill as she is by Electioneer out of Beauti-

ful Bells, dam of t in 2:30; second dam Minnehaha, dam of

8 in 2:30.

Pasturage c'ose to the city at $3 per month, with the

best of natural grasses and the purest of artesian water in

troughs kept scrupulously clean is something worth the horse
ov.ner thinking about. Such pastursge is advertised in the
Bbeedeb and Sportsman to day by Mr. I. L. Borden. As
the location is at Fitchburg. jast outside the city limits of

Oaklacd, and can be resched by hourly trainB in 45 minutes,
horse owners can visit the animals at any time and at a
trilling cost. See further particulars in nur advertising

columns.

On the Robert Bonner farm at Tarrytown a sunny corner
on the nillside is the burial ground of some of the most
famous horses in the world. There sleeps the mightv Dex-
ter, who cost over 133,000 and held a recoid of 2:17j: near
him lies young Pocahontas, for whom Mr. Bonner paid $40,*

000, aod the ex-champion Barus, who succeeded Goldsmith
Maid, and who cost Mr. Bonner $36,000, according to reliable

reports; .Edwin Forrest, costing well toward $25,000; Nut-
bourne, the brother of Nutwood; tbe $10,000 filly Reverie,
and many others.

McKjnnet has had more mares booked to him than any
previous year up to this date. Franceses, the dam of
I Direct 2:13 and others, has already been bred to him, as

has Hsz=l Wilkes 2:11}. There arrived from Los Angeles
the other day Leonor 2:24 by Dashwood, dam of Jenny Mc
2:09, Dr. Book 2:13i and Miss Jessie 2:14, who will be again
mated with McKinney. Oj tbe same train was Midget by
Alto Rex who will also be bred to him, and the mare Jenny
Mc 2:09. The latter will not be raced but will be bred to

some good stallion.

I. C. Mosher has sold his stallion Black Egypt 2:32 to Cal-
vin 8. White, of Gervias, Or. Black Egypt is four years
old, sired by Cceir d'Alene 2:19}, first dam Skettere (dam of

Coral 2:30) by Laddy, second dam Lakeland Qoeen (dam of
Ad Alene, 2, 2:26), by Lakelands Abdallah. Dr. White will

make a season witb bim this spring and place him in train-

ing for the fall races. Mr. Mosher says he has worked him
miles better than 2:30 in bis three year old form and thinks
he will have no trouble in going in the 2:30 list this season.
—Portland Rural Spirit.

The trotting stallion St. Patrick, a son of Carr's Mam-
brino, owned by Lewis Charlton, will make the season of

1900 at Ukiah, Mendocino county, where he has stood for

several years past. St Patrick is a handsome bay horse, 16
hands high and weighs 1150 pounds. His sire, Carr's Mam-
brino, was a son of Mambrino Patchen out of a daughter of

Mambrino Chief IX, and sired Lidy Ellen 2:29£, the dam of

five standard performers, among them Helena 2:11}, dam of

Wild Nulling 2:13. The dam of St. Patrick was a daughter
of Dan Voorhees 2:23}, sire of Jim L. 2:20 and the dams of

three in the list. The second dam of St Patrick is a thor-

oughbred mare by Independence, son of Boston out of a
mare by Riflemen. St. Patrick is himself quite a trotter

and has a race record of 2:31^, which was not tbe measare
of his speed by a good deal. His full sister, Maud fi., has
a record of 2:21.

A "suggestion " thrown out by C. W. Williams is full of

merit and to the point :
" Good stallions are scarce, brood-

mares are scarce, and there are only a very limited number
of well bred colts and fillies in the country. They are all

getting higb; they will get very much higher; they are not
in the country and will not be for a good many years. The
surplus is all gone; we are commencing over, and there is

money to be made and plenty of it for the progressive breeder.
Profit by the past experience, breed only to the best, breed
for good size, good color, beau y and extreme trotting speed.

Don't be afraid of a little expense; breed to the best stallions,

wherever they are. If the shipping expenses had kept me
from sending Gussie Wilkes and Lou from Iowa to Ken-
tucky, there never would have been an Axtell or an Aller-

ton. We can't get the good things of this world without an
eflort on our part."

Oct at Cassidy's at 20ih avenue and the Point Lobos road
Hans Frellson is handling several young horses, educating
them for the road. Hans is one of the most level-headed

and careful men with a horse there is in the business and
when he says a horse is gentle and city broke it's owner can
depend that the assertion is true, and that bicycles, steam
and trolley cars do not frighten it He is handling a pair

now for a well known horse breeder of this city, and they
are ready for the market. O je is bv Pleasanton,'the other

by Good Gift, and both are large, handsome bays, with gcod
style and action and perfectly fearless. They will trot a
three minute gait handily and either can pull a buggy faster

with two people in it. This pair is fit for a lady's carriage,

being so thoroughly broken. They are fully sixteen hands
high, solid bays and their breediog cannot be excelled. Tbe
one by Good Gift was bred at Palo Alto and is out of a mare
by Wildidle. No better dispositioned horses ever wore
harness.

Dione 2:09} will be raced in California this year, and she
should be a drawing card for any meeting at which she
appears. She is being given road work now and is "just

about tbe sweetest thing that ever wore a harness" says Geo.
Berry of the Spreckels' stable, who is driving her. "Asa
road mare she is simply perfectionJ' said he the other morn-
ing when a representative of the Breeder and Sportsman
waB looking at her in her stall. "She does not poll a pound,
goes as straight bb an arrow and would trot a 2:10 clip for a

ten year old girl if asked. She is tbe boss of the road io San
Francisco and I think sbe has as much speed as any horse

on earth, bar none." By tbe way, Mr. Berry has a new foot

grown on Venus II. 2:11} and the mare is looking in splen-

did condition. It will be remembered that she returned

from her Eastern campaign lame, and the outside wall of her

left hind foot came ofi. A new hoof has grown out now and
looks to be all right. It is to be hoped that it will not

trouble her any farther and if not she will surely redoes her

present mark materially. All the horses in tbe Fell street

stable are looking well. Berry is driving a gray by Aptos
Wilkes that is a grand looker and has a way of going that

leads one to think it will be one of the "phenoms" if raced.
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E. J. Baldwin has bred Alaho to Vinctor; Alaho was
the dam of Key del Santa Anita, winner of the American
Derby of 1894.

The fioish in the hurdle race was unusually close for an
affair of this kind, five horses struggling for the money until

the wire wbb passed.

Fosmero showed a sudden reversal of form in the last

race and beat a first class field of sprinters at six furlongs,

running the distance in 1:13}.

Bbiab Sweet and Mazime have both been bred to imp.
Repella, a son of Bend Or which was imported from England
laet year by Mr. Haggin.

Sofala. easily disposed of M. F. TarpBy in the half mile

for two year olds, and is the only two year old that has run
the distance in forty-eight seconds this season.

The judges at Tanforan decided not to accept the entry of

Vibing in future jumping events on the ground that he was
started last Saturday when out of condition.

Imp. Cinderella (dam of Handsome, Plaudit, Haatirjgs,

Glenheim, Ferrier, etc.), by Tomahawk or Blue Ruin, dam
Manna, by Brown Bread, has been booked to Imp. Top
Gallant this year.

W. F. Pchdte's bay colt Tekla won the first race at Oak-
land on Wednesday. This horse has been backed by his

stable following on several occasions this winter but has

proved a disappointment in every instance.

Jockey Clawson has signed a contract with the well

known Eastern turfman, David Gideon, at a reported salary

of $10,000. Clawson will join Mr. Gideon's stable at Morris
Park at the end of the Newport meeting.

Eddie Ross seems to be winning a higher percentage of

bis mounts than any boy at the tracks. It is to be regretted

that he is not oftener seen in the saddle as be is painstaking

and enjoys a reputation for honesty second to none.

The sensational feature of last Monday's racing at New
Orleans was the win of the Duchess of York at 100 to 1 in

the last race. It was a singular coincidence that Duke of

York also won the last race of the day at Tanforan this

season at the same odds.

T. H. Ryan's six year old bay horse Duuois, by Florist

—Becky B , has been declared out of both the Brooklyn and
Suburban, in which his allotment was 110 pounds. The
stable is still represented by The Roman and St. Simonian, a

well seasoned pair of campaigners.

Goodwin Brothers have completed their racing analysis

up to the end of last year, and publish it in a handsomely
bound volume which dovetails with the first edition issued

after the end of June. The book has all the official data of

the Beason, a complete index, a summary of stake winners,

and a variety of other valuable information in compact form.

Jenkinb beat the gate with Scotch Plaid, but for some
unexplained reason did not take advantage of his command-
ing lead; this action coBt him the race, as he waB beaten but

a neck at the fioish. However, owing to the circumstances

of the running up of Tappan, the owner of Scotch Plaid re-

ceived more money for running second than he would if his

mare had finished first.

The selling race war is on again at Oakland; Tappan,

formerly the property of F. W. Doss, but now owned by W.
R. Larzalere, wis run up $800 above his entered price by

Albert Simons, traioer of Scotch Plaid, which ran second to

Tappan. A number of owners whose horses have been bid

up by Mr. Doss claim that the transfer of Tappan was not a

bona fide transaction and claim this fact ae a reason for Mr.

Simon's action.

Allhotjgh Jockey Willie Martin has not been riding this

season, he has, nevertheless, not been idle. Pirate J., a

maiden three year old, owned by the well koown jockey,

made his first appearance last Saturday and was quickly

backed from eights into three to two favoritism at post time.

The books suffered heavily over the victory of this horse

which experienced no difficulty in winning from the very

ordinary field opposed to him.

The mile and a furlong handicap was a most hotly con

tested affair: less than a length and a half separating the first

five at the finish. F. W. Brode gained tbe victory through

superior jickeyBb'ip on the part of Tommy Burns with

Ziroaster at his throat latch and Potente a length away.

The time, 1:52}, marked a fast performance and with jockeys

reversed the verdict would have gone to Willie 8bields came

little horse. Potente also ran a good race, and to his efforts

in setting such a fast pace the defeat of Geyssr may be

ascribed.

The mile and a sixteenth race at Oakland on Wednesday

was a rather interesting performance as it tended to furnish

a line on the contestants in the Burns Handicap, no lees

than six of the competing borses being entered for the rich

event. Dr. Sheppard set the pace throughout ard won easily

by a leDgth from Arbaces and Erwin, who finished with a

Bhort neck separating them. Arbaces made up an extraordi-

nary lot of ground and finished gamely. Taking all the

circumstances of the race into consideration it would appear

that Arbaces should hold the rest of this field safe and should

go to the post legitimate favorite in Saturday's race.

The Gunst Handicap at a mile and a sixteenth was de-
cided on the opening day at Oakland. J. Nagle Burke's
Ormonde mare Rosormonde proving the winner. Storm
King was second and B-ndoran third. Bendoran and
Flamora set the pace until the head of tbe stretch was
reeched, where Storm King moved up and looked all over a
winner. Jenkios, however, was hard at work on Rosor-
monde and riding a desperate finish snatched the victory
from Powell io the last jump With a Btronger finisher on
Sturm King it would have been a comparatively easy thing
for him.

Sam Lucas, who has been superintendent of Marcus
Daly's Bitter Root Farm, Hamilton, Mont., for Beveral years,

has returned to Kentucky and will go into the breeding busi-

ness on his own account. He has purchased the Price farm,
containing eighty-seven acres, for $10,000. This place is well

adapted for horse-raising, and is beautifully situated, almost
adjoining the Oakwood Stud and within a mile of Spring-
hurst. Mr. Lucas has also purchased from Col. Milton
Young two yearliog fillies by Requital, one out of Bandy
by Bend Or, she cut of Ulsie by King Alfonso; the other
out of Long Cloth by Longfellow, she out of Brocade by
imp. Bonnie Scotland.

Matt Byrnes, famous as the trainer of Firenz 1
, Salvator

and others, has recently returned from a trip through Ken-
tucky and Tennessee. DuriDg his abeence he negotiated 'or

Messrs. Morris the sale to Gen. W. H Jackson, of the Belle
Meade stud, the imported four year old stallion Empyrean.
He is by Ayrshire, out cf 8tarlight, by Ircquois, and has been
secured to succeed that famous dead sire at Belle Meade.
Empyrean stands 16 hands, is of a beautiful rich browo and
greatly resembles his grandsire. He has great leogth and
power, and although never need was tried better than Fili-

grane, winner of last year's MeircD litan Handicap at Morris
Park, whose stable-companion he was.—N. Y. Spirit of the

Times.

RaolDg; at Victoria.

Tanforan Park Summaries.
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The spring meeting of the Victoria Hunt Club will take

place on Easter Monday, April 16ih. There will be at least

four races, as follows :

The Hunt Cup—A steeplechase for horses, the bona fide

property at the time of entry of members of the Victoria

Hunt CluV; any member of the club entitled to ride; weight

180 pounds; distance about 2} miles. This cup must be won

twice by the same horse to become the absolute property of

any member. Entrance fee $2.50

The Ladies' Cup.—A steeplechase for horse; the bona fide

property at the time of entry of members of the Victoria

Hunt Club. Any member of the club entitled to ride;

weight 154 pounds; distance about 21 miles. This cup must

be won twice in succession by the same horse to become the

absolute property of any member, ;he winner of the previous

race for this cup to carry a 7-pound penalty; entrance

fee $2.50.

The Colwood Plate.—A steeplechase for ponies, 14.2 hands

high and under, the bona fide property at the time of entry

of members of the Victoria Hunt Club; any member of the

club entitled to ride, weight, catch weight*; distance about

two miles; ponies to be in the opinion of the committee bona

fide paper-chasers; entrance fee $2.50.

The Farmer's Cup—A fiat race for horses bred in British

Columbia, ;the bona fide property of farmers in the Victoria

or adjacent districts, who are not members of the Victoria

Hunt Club. The riders must be bona fide farmers or any

member of the Victoria Hunt Club; weight, 154 pounds; dis-

tance about two miles; no entrance fee.

The entries for the Hunt cup, Ladies 1 cup and Col wood

plate must reach the honorary secretary of the club, Work
Point barracks, Victoria, by midnight of Saturday, April 7th.

For the Farmers' race the entries remain open till 3:30 p.

m. of the day of the race, and may be given in on the ground.

| WESTERN TDRF ASSOCIATION'.!

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21.

Five and a half furloogs. For maiden three year olds. Parse #400—
Beautiful Bill 112 (Plegott) 5 to 1 won. Jsa'lne 102 second. Red Cherry 112
iblrd. Formatus, Morella. Tekla. Disorderly, Mlldied Hughes, St. Oer-
malo, C mine Event, La Amlgo, Hllou, Time 1:10.H.

One mile. For four year olds and upward. Purse MOO—Cormorant 107

(E. Ros ) 3 to 2 won. Sly 107 second. Charles le Bel 1C9 third. Ben Led I,

Jockey Bill, Royal Prize. Scintillate. Time 1.45.

One mil*. Selling. For lour year olds and upward. Purse #40O—v'one
Such 106 (E. Ross) 6 to 1 won Orion 107 second, Milt Young 101 third.
Los Prletos. Joe Mussie Time 1:47*.

Seven for onus. Selling. For four year olds and upward. Purse $400 -
Lavator 105 (Bullmani 13 to 5 wo i, Montallsde 104 second. Mary Ktnsella
105 third. Sorrow, Einstein, Inverary II., Synia. Time 1:31.

Six furlongs. Handicap. For three year olds and upward. Purse MOO
—Potente 112 <T. Walsh) 10 io 5 won. Dr. Sheppard 112second, Harry
Tboburn 103 third. St, Casslmlr, Vesuvlan, Time 1:16.

Seven furlongs. For four year old mares and upward. Purse #400—
Loving Cup 107 (.Henry) 2 to fi won, Katie Gibbons 101 second. Alleviate
107 third. Terrene, Uterp, Florence Fink. Time 1:30)£.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22.

Four iirlongs. For maiden two year olds. Pnr«e MOO—Artenall

;

(Spencenll to 10 won, coumess Clara 110 second, Follow Me 113 third.
Briton, On Time, Maldonado. Time '::!'.,.

One mile. Selling. For three vear olds and upward Purse MOO—
Espionage 98 (T. Walsh) 6 to 1 won, Wyoming 101 second. TapDan 109
third. Captive. Facade, Ping, Weller, Lady Brltaonlc, Castake." Time
1:41V-
One mile and one-sixteenth. For three year olds and upward. Purse

$-100—Zoroaster 111 (Henry) 5 to 2 won, Geyser 116 second, F. W. Brode
103 third. Time 1:60.

One mile and one-quarter. For ibree year olds and upward. Parse
$400—Te po 112 (Henry) 7 to 5 won, Don Quixote lOSsecood.Tom Crom-
well 112 third. Kastalne. Greyhurst. Time 2:12.

One mtle. Helling. For lour year old* and upward. Purse #400—
feunello 96 (T. Walsh) 4 to 1 won. Red Cherry 79 second. Katie Glhbons
94 third. Tom Calvert. Jockey Bill, Correct, Jolly Briton, Nance O'Nell,
Miss Soak, Caesar Young, Norbllegb. Time 1-46.

One mile and one-quarter. Selling. For lour year old; and upward.
Purse MOO—Kapido 109 (Henry) 6 to 1 won. Inverary II. 109 second. Col.
Root 112 third. Lomo, Dr. Marks, University, P. F, Tlme2:l2'a.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23,

Hx fnrlongs. Three year olds. Purse MOO—Mortgage 105 (Tullett) 18

to 5 won. Mountebank 107 second, Tar Hill 110 third, onsto, Bogus Bill,

Tom le, The Scot. Time 1:14.

Three and a half furlongs. Maiden two year olds- Purse MOO—Inter-
pldo 108 (Bullmao) even won, Sublime 101 second, Briton 108 third.
Aphrodls. Raveling. Annello, Countess Clara, Cushion, Forbes. Screen-
well Lake, FloraDlhe. Trlsle R. Time 0:43.

Six furlongs. Selling Three year olds and upward. Purse 1400—Es-
pljando 103 (Ranch) 20 to 1 won, Genua 98 second. Tizona 96 third. Matt
Hogan, Lavator, Alleviate. Momentum, SUvertail, Sybaris, White Fern.
Lady Brittanic. Time 1:M&
Six furlongs. Handicap. Three year olds and upward. Purse f100—

LovlngCup 113 (Henry) 9 to2 won, Frank Bell 114 second, Boundlee 90
third. Headwater, Sly, Olinthus. Time 1:14.

Seven furlongs. Four year olds and upward. Purse M00—Senora
Caesar 109 (Tul.ptt) 5 to 2 won, Los Prieb s 114 second, Musculado 114
third. Fashion Plate, El Salado, Milt Young, Locooomo, 1 1me laoj*".

One mile- Four year olds and upward. Purse #400—Hard Knot 112
(Bollman) 11 to 20 woo. Storm King 114 second, Dr. Sheppard 124 third.
Formero, Dogtown, Time 1:41)$.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24.

Fourfurlongs, Two year olds. Purse #100—sofala 105 (Bnllman) 6 to 5

won, M. F. Tirpey 10!> second.Moonbright 105 third. Raveling. Time 0:48.

Five forlnngs. Maiden three year olds. Pure 1400—Pirate J 117
(Piggott) 3 to 2 won. Formatus 114 second, Isaline 112 third. Coming
Event, Red Cherry, Bagdad, Artllla, Marcn Seven, Gfocoso, Tom
SbarVey, Morella, Castiso, Palatine. Time ltflM-

One mile and an eighth. Handicap. Three year olds and upward.
Purse $1000—F. W. Brode 103 (Burns) 9 to 1 won, Zoroaster 1J8 second,
Potente 115 third, Geyser, Advance Guard, Daisy F. Morlnei.
Time I:52M<

One mile and a quarter. Hordle handicap. Four year olds and up-
ward. Purse M°0 -Monlta 145 (McKenna) 8lol won, Outward 135 sec-
ond, Lomo 135 third. Schrleber, Rio Chlco, University, Viking, Silver-

ado. Time 2:19M«

Six furlongs. Selling. Four year olds and upward. Purse M00—In-
verary IT. 109 (Ross) 15 to 1 won, Dake of \ ork II. 112 second. Gold
Baron 106 ibid. Rey Hooker, Sevens, Melkarth. Chas Le Bel, Senora
Caesar. Time 1:14W-

8Ix furlongs. Selling. Four year olds and upward. Purse MOO—For-
mero 109 (Rnss) 7 to 1 won, Pomplno 106 second, Imp. Clonsllo 107 third.

Faustoro, Grand Sachem, Mafada. Time 1:13)$.

Eastern Racing Dates.

A meeting of the Stewards of the Jockey Club was held

last week. There was present August Belmont, James

Galway, F R. Hitchcock, James R. Keene and Andrew

Miller. Tbe following schedule of racing dates for the

season of 1900 was announced, all dates inclusive :

Washington Jockey Club—
Spring Meeting - April 2 to April 14

Fall Meeting November 17 to November 30

Queens Connty Jockey Club—
Spring Meeting April 16 to May 4

Fall Meeting — November 5 to November 15

Westchester Racing Association-

Spring Meeting. May 5 to May 25

Fall Meeting October 1 to October 20

Brooklyn Jockey Clnb—
Bpring Meeting „. May 26 to Jane 16

Fall Meeting September 10 to September 29

Coney Island Jockey Club-
Summer Meeting Jnue 16 to July 4

Fail Meeting August 25 to September 8

Brighton Beach Association—
July 5 to August 8

Saratoga Association—

„...._ August 1 to August 81

Empire City Jockey Club—
October 22 to November 3

Remarkable Results From One Application.

Oakland Summaries.

(Jkbmantown (Pa-). May 8, 1S97.

The Lawrence-Williams Co., Cleveland. O.:

Replying to your favor of March 29th, «(t«r awaiting results of the
application of " Oombault's Caustic B*Isaio" io a had strain on my
trolling horse. Samuel T.fback tendons ou hind I gj, I am peawJ lo

report tbe lameness entirely gone and the Hrnb ai go<rd as before I am
wll repaid fur mv patience and trouble In securing *ucb remarkable
results Irom one application of your Caustic Bal»-m. This horse trotted

on a ball-mile track on Friday of last week In 2:20. Thanks for your
Interest In this case. Chas. Chipmajt.

(CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB MEETING.)

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 26.

Three and a half furlones. Selling. Maiden. Two year old colts and
geldings. Parse #3#o—Corn Cake 108 (T. Walsh) even won. Impromptu
113 second, Socapa 110 third. Combermere, Billy Lyons, Carlov Indan,
Richard 3., Pent Eire, Cbarenton. Time 0:12

Severn furlongs. Celling. Foor years old and upward. Purse 1350—
Pat Monlssey 108 (Thorpe) 3 to 6 won, Don Luis ITS second, Colonel Root
108 third. Montallade, Dolore, Tom Crouwell O'Connor. Henrietta G.
Time 1:27^.

One mile. Selling. Three years old and upward. Porte #400— Wyom-
ing 107 (Bullmani 6 to 5 won, Socialist 108 second, Baclvan 104 third.

Alkla, Essence, Miss Soak, Mont Eagle, Formatus, Heartless. Time
1:41.
one mile and a sixteenth. Gunst Handicap. Three years old and up-

ward, purse 11500— Rosormonde 114 (Jenkins) ll to 5»on, Storm King
101 second, Bendoran 130 third. Constellator, Flamora, Imperious.
Timel:4G«.

One mile and a biiteenth. Selling. Three years old and upward-
Purse #400—Tappan 103 (Bullman)8 to 5 won, Scotch Plaid 10? second,
Hortoo 107 third. Judge Woflord, Del Paso II. Time 1:50.

Six furlongs. Selling. Four years old and upward. Purse #400—
Novla 102 (T. Walsh) 8 to 5 won, Pomplno 101 second. Jingle Jingle 99
tblrd. Peace, Momentum, St. Cuthbert, Lady Britannic, Orion. Time
1:14.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27.

Six furlongs. Three years old and upward Purse #350—Lock Katrlue
105 (Jenkins i 7 to 10 wo.i. Glen Anne 117 second, Pongo 122 thhd. Jael,

Wild Het, Tammany, Wlnyah. Time 1:16V
Four furlorgs. Two years old. Purse #350—Sofala 116 (Bullman)»to

20 won, Count Hubert 112 second, Apbrodis 101 third. Modder, Madrlna,
Spindle. Time 0:4S5(.

Futurity Course. Selling. Four years old. Purse #3&n—Strongoll 114

(Ruiz) 4 to 1 won. Almoner 111 second, Tallac 112 third. Croker.
Romany, Lulu, Gold Baron, The Last, Clarando, Ann Page. Time 1:11 H-
One and one-eighth miles. Selling. Four years old and upward.

Purse #100—Rl > Chlco H"S (Jenkins) 3 to 1 won, Mary Klosells 104 sec-

ond. None Such [06 third. Tewanda. Time 1:&5V
six lurlongs. Three years old an<1 upward. Purse #350— Vesuvlan 109

(Spencer) 8 to 5 woo, Bessie Lee 117 second. Mortgage 104 third. Waler-
wlck.True Blue. Mountebank, Bandera. Time I:1IS,

One and a sixteenth miles. -Selling. BVrar years old and upward.
Fur?e #400—T. rlblo 109 (T. Walsh! 12 to 5 won, Perseus 101 second,
Tappan 109 third. Topmast. Red Pirate, Morlnei. Espionage, Einstein.

Uarda.Lena. Time 1:46)6.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28.

One mile. Selling. Three year oldn. Purse |3i0—Tekla 101 (Henry)
7 to l won, Coming Event 101 second, Aborigine 109 third. Burdock.
Formatus. Sam nannenbaum, Bohardlne. Time 1:42V
One mile. Selling, rnur ye tr olds and upward. Purse 1300—Twlnklor

121 (Shaw) 8 lo 5 won. Ulm 106 second. Ace 111 third. Be Happy. Uterp.

Croker Hdienlohe. Musculado, Sclnttllal-, Adam Andrew. Time l:41l<

Three and a all furlongs. Selling- Two j ear olds. Purse (350—Com-
hcrranre 1<~ spencer ' 1 to 1 worr, Lwura Marie lit second. Rollick 10S

third Countess Clara, On lime. Gladla, Lonlltiess, Cushion, Tlollta,

Screenwell Lake. Time 0:4?.

One and a sixteenth miles. Selling. Three yw old* and upward.
PnrseJAOo-nr. Sheppard 114 (Walsh) 11 to 5 won. Arbaees 112 second.

Erwin 94 third. Ventoro, Formero, David Tenny, Lothian, Forte.

One and one-s1x -eeuth miles. Pelllog. Three yar olds and upward.
Purse ti'in—socialist I1« (Spencer) II to 6 woo. Castake IIS second,

Twinkle Twlnk 109 third. Tirade, Alleviate, Ailenna, Bishop Reed,
Vlnctora. Time 1:48*. a ^
Six furlonus. Free handicap Three year olds and upward. Purs*

400-Krank Bell 115 (Piggott) 11 to 2 won. Andrlsma HO iecond. Loving
cup 115 third. Mamta O.. Headwatar, Ben Lcdl. Ollnthu*, 1

Afamada, Decoy. Tim* l.U'i-
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Coming Events.

March i -California Wine Club. Live birds. Ingleside.
March 11—Empire Gun C!ub. Blue rocks. Alameda Point.
March 11—Olympic Gun Club. Live birds. iQgleside.
March 11—San Francisco Gon Club. Blue rocks. log eside.
March 18— Lincoln Gun Club. Blue rocks. Alameda Juuciion.
March 18-Garden City Gun Club. San Jose. Blue rocks.
March 2a—San Francisco Gun Club. Live birds. Iugleside.
March 25—Union Gun Club. Blue rocks.
April 2. 3. 4. 5, 6—Grand American Handicap. Interstate Park

Queens, New York. ,

April 29-30 -Cilifornia Inanimate Target Association. Annual
bine rock Tournament. Fresno.

At the Traps.

The local blue rock season will be inaugurated to-morrow

at the Ingleside grounds in an informal manner by the Sin

Francisco Trap Shootiog Association. The grouads are in

first class condition aid complete facilities are offered Lo all

shooters who desire to be present and take part in the shoot-

ing. Birds will be trapped on this occasion at one cent per

target. All club msmiers and indepaodeut trap shoo ters are

cordially invited. Sao Mers cm mika up their own programs.

Representatives of the various clubs will be present and in

supervision of the different evenfp.

The live bird seasoi will bs opened to-morrow bv the

veteran pigeon shooting organizUion, the California Wing
Club at the Ingleside trap grounds. Many improvements

have been mada on the shoot'ng ground which has also been

graded and levelled off to q lite an extent. A plentiful

supply of strong lively birds hag haen promised fir the club

members and their guests. The gathering of sportsmen will

do doubt be a large and represan'ative oae and the affair

promises to be conducted with much eclat

Perfect weather and a large attendance of trap shooters

and visitors at the Lincoln Gun Club shooting grounds on

the 22nd inst. marked the initial shoot for this year on the

Alameda trap grounds. The program embraced seven races,

the individual scores being listed as follows:

Event No. 1—Ten targets. Entrance 50 cents, three

moneys. High guns. Golcher and Forster divided first

and second money $5.20. "Chestnut " won third money
$110.
Golcher _ llllt 11111—10 Taylor UllO 1011C-
Forsier. Edg inn mii-
" Chestnut" 11101 Hill— 9

Kerrlsoo Ill 10 11101— S
Roaa .10111 01111— 8
Funk 11111 Oulll— 8
Feudner, E 10111 1 1 101— S

Webb 01111 11101— 8
Schuliz. Ed Ollll M110—8
Aaderscn _ .11111 01011— 8
Karney luill llllO— 8

Williamson lulll 110x1— 8

Shaw mil 00011— 7
Justlns HOU 10011— 7

Wilson 01010 11111— 7

Hoyt 11100 11110— 7

Feudner. 11101 OIOOi— 6

Vernon, F COLLI 01101— 6

Bruns „0010l Ollll— 6

Olsen 01000 1110!— 5

Lewis ooioo nice— i

Donnelly H000 lioor— 4

Eonlehart , OOjGi 01010— 3

Eveat No. 2—Fifteen targets. Entrance $1, three

moseys. f)la63 thooting. O. Feudner won first nonev $7.70,

Webb aol Aiderfoo divided second nmrev $4 60, Karney,
Ross and Schu liz divided thiid mcney $3.20.

Feudner, O.... Hill 11111 1 11 11-

Webb lliu Hill llllO
Anderson ...11111 11111 10U1-
Karney .10UI lllOl mil-
Ross llllO lliu Oliu—

:

Schuliz, Ed. ...11110 lion mil—:
BruDS Ill 1 011)0 11111—:
Williamson Hill 11101 11100—

:

Sbaw 01101 10111 11111-

Donnelly ..10111 Hill OHIO— 12

Kerrlson .01100 Hill 101H—11

Golcher _. 11010 HOtl 11101—11
"Chestnut" lion 10011 01110—10

Event No 3— Fretze-out.

won the pnrse, $2.65
Schultz, Ed. 11111 Hill 11111

Feudner, E mil Hill lluO
Feuaoer, o inn mil mo
Golc er inn mil 10
Anderson lino
Wilson 11110
Donnelly -110
Shaw .-.10

Feuduer, E 10100 Ollll ill 10— 10
Funk LI 110 11001 10110—10
Vernon, F 10011 1011 1 10101—10
Olsen -01101 H101 01101—10

13 Hoyt noil ot.ooi lion— 9

13 Tavlor 01001 11010 HOU— 9

13 Wilson _.HO10 01001 OU01— 8
12 Englebat 11001 00010 10:01— 6
12 Jusitns 10000 01100 10011— 6

12 Hazeo 00000 10011 11010— 6
11 Lewis -000QO 10110 00110— 6

Masterson 00010 10000 11000— 4

Eatrance 25 cents. 8chul(z

Williamson 10
Justlns 10

Funk 10
Dreyfus -0
Bruns „0

Taylor ,._...0

Lewis
Vernon, F

Event No. 4—Grab-big Bhoot. Fifteen targets. Entrance
75 centB *Priza winners, six classes.

Ross noil inn inii—14
Fendner, O Hill 11111 11101—14
schoitz. Ed"..._non mil mil—u
Bruns* 10L11 mil 11H1— 11

Wilson* 11111 Ollll 11011—13
Webb* win mil mio—13
"Chestnut"* ....Hill 11101 10101-

Karney*... . .11010 10110 HOll—10
Vernon, F*.. ..11110 00100 Ollll— 9

Menasco* llllO 00110 10011— 9

Golcher 11101 11001 O110O— 9

Brock OHIO 10101 10110— 9

Englehart 00110 Hlio 10010— 8

Olse i 11010 10110 01100— 8

Feudner, E ...11111 11000 Hill- 12 Taylor 10001 lllOl 01010— 8

Anderson" lluOl 01111 till 1—12
Jnster 01111 lliu 10011—12
Dreyluss ioiii iiooi lom-ii
Doonelly* 11111 10101 10110—11
Sbaw* 11100 Ollll (am— II

Waipert ....11111 10001 11001-10
Williamson*. ..-11001 11101 11100—10
Fuok 11101 11101 10001—10
Justins H101 01U01 lllOl— 10

Haiku 01011 01000 1 0010-
Lewls 10100 01101 01000— 6

Sweeney ...00111 00100 00«11— 6

Masierson 01000 00000 lOOll— 4

Lipple 00111 00000 01000— 4

Huie ..moo ooooo ooooo— 3

Flick 00000 1' 000 11000— 3

Ricke 00100 00000 01000— 2

Event No. 5—Freeze out , expert rules. Entrance 25 cents.

Wilson won the puree $5.20.

Wilson _. 11110
Vernon, F 1110

Lougee - 1110
Ross 110
Englehart „ 110
Kerrlson 110
*uok _ 110
BrunB 110
Fendoer, O 10

Feudner, E - ...10

DreyfuBS 10

Gulcher 10

Webb 10
Anderson 10

Shaw 10

Karney 10
Williamson ...~
Fischer -0
Brork
Taylor
Schultz. Ed._
Sweeney -

Justlns
Lipple

Event No. 6 —Twenty -five targets. Entrance $2.50,3
moneys. High guns. O Feudner won first money $11.

Anderson, Webb and Wilson divided second and third

moneys $11.

Feudner.0 11111 lllll 11111 Hill 11111—25
..10)11 mil lllll 01111 11111-
..11111 111!) 11110 11011 11111—23
..01111 01111 Hill lllll 11111—23
..lllll 11110 Hill ll.'Ol 10111—22
..lion liioi urn lino imo—21
.ooiii inio moi mil inn—21

..10100 11111 10111 11111 11111—21
.10110 inn iii"i 11100 11111—20

. .11011 11m 11m 10101 Ohio—20
..01100 iion 11110 11111 11111—20
.11111 11110 moo inn nuio-20

Anderson.
Webb
Wilson
Feuduer, E...
Wllllamsuu ..

Ross
Bruns
Forster, Edg..
Hoyt -...

Lougee
Karney

Event No. 7—Three-man team Bhoot. Fifteen targets.

Entrance 75 ceols. O Feudner, Funk and Wilson won the

puree, $10.80
Feudner.O mil mil 11111-

Funk Ollll 11101 1111

Wilson 11111 11110 0111

Lougeo 11110 1011 1 lllll-

Karney Mill Ollll ulloi-

Wllllamson —.01001 Ollll lllll-

Feudner, E lllll loin mm-
Sweeney liino mil lOill-

Donnelly 01 110 11010 11101-

Ross ~ • Hill HOll lllll—

Kerrlwo 01IO0 HOll lllll-

JuBtlns 0101 1 Ollll 10101-

Webb - ion l mil OliH—13]
Shaw OHIO 10110 11110 ""

Lipple .. 0010J Ollll 10011-

111—15)
111-13 Ml
111—13)
1—13)
1—12

J-
86

I —11

J

1—18)
1-12 [-35

II— 10.)

1-14)
1 — 11 ^35
U—10J

3
)T

Brock » 'OHO 00111 11100- _
,

Engie'.art noio 00m 10100- 7 J

And* -son Hill 11010 Oil n-12)
Qolrtar 10100 mil luiio- ioJ-29
•Jayi.r 11000 10011 11011— 7J
Pt it- H lllll 11001 01111-12)
\V on, F 01O01 11010 100M— 6

J- 20
: ... 00010 01000 OOOOO- 2)

The eighth annual Interstate Assjcutioo/s Grand Amari-

can Handicap at live birds will bs shot April 2d to 6 b, at

Interstate park, New York city. The growth and populai"

ity of the Grand Am eric 10 Handicap can be seen from the

following figures: The first annual was held at Dexler park,

L. I., in 1893, and had tweotyone entries. la 1894, at the

8Bme place, fifty-four entries were received. la 1895, at

Patterson, N. J , sixty-ooe men contested. At Elkwood
Park, N J., in 1896, the^e were 104 entries. In 1897 there

were 135 shooters; in 1898 197 shooters and in J>99 there

were 278 entries and 262 starters. This year it is expected
that at least 300 entries will be received.

Commencing on Monday, April 2d, the following program
will be carried out

:

Interstate Park introductory—Eight birds, S"> entrance, thirty
yards rise, four moneys, bigb guns, not class sbooiing. all ties

divided.
Borougb of Queens Sweepstakes—Twelve birds, 35 entrance, 30

yards rise, four moneys, bigh guns, not class shooting.
second day, April 3—Nit'O Powder Handicap—Sixteen birds, $10

entrance, handicaps 25 to 33 yards The number of moueys into
wbi< h ihe purse will be divided will be determined bv the number
of entries received. The handicaps contestants receive for the Grand
Ameiicau Handicap will goveru this event. High guns, not class
shoolirg.
Third day, April 4—Tbe Grand American Handicap—Twenty-five

birds. $ib entrance, handicaps 25 to 33 yards; $1500 guaranteed by the
Interstate Association, and all surplus added Sterling silver trophy
and SSOO to first high gun; 85i0 to second high gun and $100 to third
high gnu. All money in the purse iu exct-ss of tbe $1500 will be
oivided iu accoidanee with the number entries receivtd. Regular
entries for this event close Saturday, March 21th,
Fourth day, April 5—The Grand American Handicap will be con-

tiuued if not fi ished on the previous day.
Fifth day, April 6—Grand American Handicap will be completed

if not finished ou tbe previous day.
Consolation Handicap—Fifteen birds, $10 en'rance, handicap 25 to

33 yards. The number of moneys ioto which the purse will be
divided will be determined by tbe number of entries received.
Winners of money iu the Grand American Handicap will bave one
yard added to their bandicap.
Auld Land Syne Sweeps'akes—Twelve birds, 87 entrance, thirty

yards rise, six moneys.

Tbe handicap committee will meet at the Astor House,
New York city, Wednesday morning, March 28ib, four days
after the regular closiog of entries, but handicaps will not

be announced until April 1st.

All entries must be made to Edward Banks, secretary, 318
Broadway, New York.

For the first lime in the history of tbe pigeon shoo'icg

tourney for the amateur championship of America, the title

ai d the handeome trcphy goes outside of New York and its

vicinity. Cbarlfs A. Painter of Pilttburg won ihe title on
the 22nd inet. at the Carteret Gun Club's traps, on Hemp-
Btesd Plains, near Garden City, with a score of 94 kills.

The winner, in addition to tbe Clarence Mackay Cup, repre-

senting the championship, captured $440 of the $1100 Bweep-
Blakep. Bradl y and Welch divided second and third

moneys, $220 eacb; Kirkover won $110, and a like amount
was kept by tbe Carteret Club for expense.

Deer Protection in Marin County.

Ever since the close of tbe deer season in Marin county,

complaint has been repeatedly made that deer were being

rnn down and killed by hounds and other dogs which were

allowed to roam unchecked by their owners. Tbe result of

this carelessness or indifference is the adoption of an ordi-

nance penalizirg delinquent owners for tbe depredations of

their dogs, It has been claimed also that many people bave
been in the habit of goirg over from this city and bave
allowed tteir degs t" inn loose in the Marin hills, one cf the

purposes of the ordinance is to stop this unwarrantable
practice.

The Marin county authorities are earnest and enthusiastic

in endeavoring to protect the game in the county, this me: s-

ure ib one in the right direction and she-old receivb the

support of every sportsman.

The r,. w ordinance is as follows:

''Every owner or keeper of a bouod wriopermits sach hound to chase
or kill deer betweeu the 15tb of Heplembpr Ln each year and tbe 15th of
July In the following y»-ar shall be guilty of a misdemeanor "

Tbe punishment ior the violation of this ordlnauce Is fixed at thirty
days' Imprisonment or f 100 fine.

Tbe ordinance Is now In effect and will be strictly enforced by tbe
Marin County Game Association.

CARTRIDGE AND SHBLL.

The season for ducks and quail closed on Wednesday. Tbe
seasoD for ducks has not been un to tbe average of past ve .rs.

tbe birds shot for the p <st rmnth have not been io ihe test

condition. Thev bave already taken wing from many locali-

ties for tbe northern latitudes. One remarkable feature of

the past senson has b -en tbe great quantities of canvssback
ducks that have been shot on the bay* and adj cent mareh
lands. Tin- lias been offset by a great scarcity of teal dur-

ing tbe same time.
1
1 mil hunting, except in favored localities, has not been

satitsfadory to the sportameo. The apparent need of better

protection for the birds has been brought pointedly to the

notice of the devotees of gun and dog. In some sections a

close season and shortening of tbe close season and a limit on

the individual bag per day have already shown enough good
result* to warrant particular attention being paid to the sub-
ject so that a liberal supply of birds will be guaranteed sports-

m(D in futcre seasons.

The "pomp" gun case in the Uoited Slates Circuit Court
before Judge Ross last Saturday drew quite an interested

audience oi fp^rtemea and trade reprcentatives. Tbe
Marin county ordinance was attacked on the claim that it

was opposed to tbe fourteenth amendment to the Federal
Consiiution. The testimony given in behalf of Marshall
was not contradicted, the defense of tbe ordinance being

based entirely on (be law. Judge Kces listened io argument
on both sides and then took the case under sdvisement. An
early decision was promised.

Tbe news of the passing away of Fred Mather has teen
received with deep regret by sportsmen generally as well a*

by the many friends and admirers of tbe talented fishculturist

and writer on analin^ topics He died at Lake Nebagoman,
Wisconsin, February 14 aged 67 In his youth be was a

hunter and trapper in upper Wisconsin, and from 1883 to

1895 was superintendent ot tbe New Yoik State Fish Com-
mission. He was a graceful write*", aod among bis b >oks are
'! Men I Have Fished With," " Fish Culture " and " Ichthy-
ology of the Adirondacks "

The Game Law.

The synopsis of the game laws appearing below and pub-
lished in the Breeder and Sportsman for several years

past has, from time to time been changed or the provisions

of new ordinances added thereto by reason of tbe many and
various changes in the coonty game and fish laws, particu-

larly those of recent date and of application in and around
tbe bay counties.

ThiB synoDbis has been frequently copied (in more or less

garbled and incomplete form) and quoted by city and interior

couroals and has also been piloted aod distributed by busi-

ness hruses While tbe information given at the date of is-

suance was substantially correct, we do not care to be held
responsible for the circulation of old matter that ib cow in-

correct in many details Some complaint has been made in

this respect and to avoid misunderstanding in the future" it is

suggested that for information of Ibis character a reference

be me de to current numbers of tbe Brreder and Spokts
man for ihe latest and most complete data concerning the

Game Laws.
The county enactments relative to the shipment of game

bave become inoperative under the decision of the Supreme
Court of California, rendered December 5, 1899, in the case

of James Knapp on habeas corpus, appealed from ihe
Superior Court of Stanislaus couDty.

Tbe open season for snooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck aa
fixed ry the sate law is as follows: Doves, loth July to 15tb Febru-
ary. Mountfiin qnail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duck and raj],i»t October to 1st March. Male deer,
15th July to 15th October. Pheasants, the taking, killing, selling or
having in possession at any lime is prohibited; robbing or destruc-
tion of nests or having pheasant eggs in possession is a misdemeanor
in the following counties: Botte. Trinity, Marin, Lake, Merced-
Riverside, Los Angeles, San Bernardino, Santa Barbara, Kings, Ven,
tora, Santa Clara, Monterey, San Joaquin, Yuba.
The clerts of nearly all the Boards of Supervisors have advised us

no changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed
last year hold good if they do not conflict with the State law. The
following counties nave not passed any ordinances that alter
the open season as provided by State law: Amador. Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
San Diego, Solano, Siakiyou and Tehama.
The changeB are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 1. Male deer. July 15 to Oct. 1.

Pheasants protected until February, 1904. Hunting, killing or hay-
ing iu possession for purpose of sale or shipment out of county:
quail, bob white, partridge, wild duck, rail, mountain quail, grouse,
dove, does or deer, antelope, elk or mountain sheep prohibited.
Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (TJse of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. L Trout, June 1 to Dec. 1.

Fresno—Valley quail, Nov. 1 to Jan. 31. Individual bag limited to
25 quail per day. Muuntaio quail, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Doves. Aug. 15
to Feb 15. Pheasants, bob white quail and prairie chickens, close
season in for e for an indefinite period. Use of nets or seines in
county waiers|prohibited. Shipment of game from county prohibited.
Glenn—Deer, venison, diied venison, deer skin, buck, doe or fawn;

quail, grouse, pheasant, dove, plover, snipe or wild duck, shipping or
taking out of tbe county prohibited 25 birds per year individual
limit to be taken from the county upon licensed permission.
Humbolat—Grouse and Wilson snipe, sept. 1 to Feo. 15. Killing of

wattrfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunpet and one
half hour before sunrise. Pheasants and wild turkevs protected
umilOct. 1,1900. Black brant, Oct. 1 to March 1. Shipment of game
out of the county prohibited. Deer, use of dogs prohibited. Striped
bass—Close season uniil Jan 1, 1906
Kern—Shipping game out of the county prohibited. Quail, Oct. 1

to Feb. 1. Bronze Ibis or curlew—Robbing or destroying nestB or
taking eggs, prohibited.
King6—Doves, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb 15.

Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Los Angeles—Male deer, Sept. 15 to Oct. 15. Valley quail, bob
white or mountain quail, Dec. 1 to Jan. 1. Doves, July 15 to Oct. 1.

Shooting for sale, or shipment of quail, bob white, partridges, pheas-
ants, grouse, doves, ducks, rails or other game protected by statute,
prohibited. Ducts, individual bag limited to 25 biros per day.
Shipping geme to markets outside of theconmv prohibited. Sea-
gulls, egrets, pelicans, seals, protected. Trout season opens April 1 st.

Marin—D^er, July 15 to Sept. 16, Qnail, partridge or grouse. Oct. 15
toJan. 15 Individual bag limited to 25 birds per day. Marketbunting
and shipment of game from the couDty Is prohibited. Use of
Repeating shot guns prohibited. Killing of meadow larks or
any other song birds prohibited. Hunting within private enclosures
or on public roadB probibi'.ed. Trout, with book and line only, Apri 1

to Oct. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Quail. Oct. 1 to Feb. 1. Shipping or taking game out of the county
prohibited.
Nfipa—Trout, by hook and line only, April 1 to Dec. 1.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb, 1. Deer, Aug. 10 10 Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited). Quail, partridges or grouse, Oct. 1 to Oct. 6.

Docks, Nov. 1 to March 1. Ducfis and quail, shipment from the
county restricted as follows: No person snail ship ducks or quail
out of the county in quantities to exceed two dozen birds a week.
Market hunting prohibited.

1 Placer—Trout, Tune 1 to Dec. 1.

Plumas—Salmon, trout, May I to Dec. 1 (netting prohibited.)
Riverside—Male deer, close season until July 15, 1901. July 15 to

Sept. 15, thereaiter. Quail, individual bag limited to 20 biids per
day. Mountain or valley quail, pheasant and wild duck, sale of pro-
hibited in the couniy. Wild duck, valley or mountain qnail. ship-
ment from county prohibited. Trout, any variety, close season until
May 1, 1901. May 1 to Dec. 1, thereafter.
Sacramento-Quail, ducks, doves, pheasants; shooting for sale and

market out of county prohibited. Taking or shipping out of county
ofmore than ten birds in one day by any person prohibiied
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. Market hunting and ship-

ment of game out of county prohibited. Quail, partridge or grouse,
Oct. 15 to Feb. 1. Individual bag limited to 30 birds per day.
Mountain quail, perpetual close season. Trnut, April 1 to Oct. 15.
San Bernardino— Deer, July 15 to Sept IS'fclose season continuous,

1899.) Valley or mountain quail, wild duck, Bale of and shipment
out of county prohibited. Trout, caching or sale of. between April
1st and May 1st of any yen r aud during 1899, prohibited. Tree
squlrrelB, five per day the Individual limit.
San Diego^—bhippiig game out. ifthecounty prohibited.
San Juaquin—Shipping or taking game out of the county pro-

hibited. Shooting on public road prohibited.
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San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. l. Use of hounds prohib-

ited. Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1. Hunting for markets situated outside

of the county prohibited. Clams, use of plows or machines in digging
prohibited. Shipment of abalones out of the connly prohibited.

San Mateo—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Use of dogs not prohibited.

Market hunting prohibited). Bail. Oct. 15 to Nov. 1. (8hooting from

boat at high tide prohibited). Quail, Nov. 1 to Dec. 1.

Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Aug. 22. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. Quail, Nov. 1 to March 1. Doves, Aug. 15 to Feb. 15.

Market hunting and sale of game in the coontv prohibited. Lobsters

or crawfish, close Bea6on, April 15 to Aug. 15, Bhipping from county

ha close 6eason prohibited. Abalones, taking, selling, having in

possession and shipping from the county prohibited. Clams can not

be dug till July. 1902.

Santa Clara—Male deer, July 16 to Oct. 15. Valley or mountain
quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 1. Individual bag limited to 20 birds per day.

Quail, pheasants and doves, purchase and sale, or shipment out of,

or into the county prohibited. Wild duck, purchase and sale, or

shipment out of county of ducks killed in the county prohibited. (In

iorce Nov 9).

Santa Cruz—Shipping game from the county prohibited
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Shipment of feathered game out

of the county prohibited.
Sierra—Deer. Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Siskivou—Shipment of feathered game out of the county prohibited.

Sonoma—Deer. July 15 to Oct. 1. Quail, Nov. 1. to Feb. 1 Pheas-

ants, close season till Jan. 1, 1901. Shipping game out of the county,

hunting within private enclosures, prohibited. Use of nets in streams

of the county prohibited.
Stanislaus—Wild ducks, dove, quail or snipe, shipment from the

county prohibited.
Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to 'an. 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Tulare—Deer, Sept, 1 to Oct. 15. Shipping game out of the county
prohibited. •

Ventura—Quail, any variety. Oct 1 to Nov 1. Hunting for sale

or market of quail, grouse, dove, wild duck, deer or mountain sheep
prohibited, except between Oct. 10th and 15th.

Yolo—Quail, Nov. 1 to Dec. 31. Doves, Sept. 1 to Jan. 31.

Yuba—Shipping ducks and quail from the county to market pro-

hibited.

Coming Events.

March 10—Fly-Casling. Third
series. Stow Lake, 2:30 p. m.
March 11—Fly-Canfntr. Third

series. Stow Lake. 10 a. h.
April 1—Trout season opens.

Saturday contest, el asBification

Sunday contest, classification

The California State Fish Commission contemplated open-
ing its spawoioe station on -Shovel creek, near Beswick, in

Siskiyou county, on March 1st The commission has main-
tained a close watch on the fish ladder on the dam at Klama-
thon. This has enabled the trout to pass over (be dam to

the station without molestation. It is hoped to obtain the

old take of eggs, a million or more, which was customary
nntil tbe last two years, when the stream was low. The
commission will operate at Lake Tahoe, as usual, men going
there earlv in March.

Messrs. Brotherton and Walker, in this event on Sunday, did

some very fine work, particularly the former gentleman,

mskiogascore that will compare with the casting of the

Eastern cracks. Tbe scores for tbe two days are given

below.

MEDAL CONTEST-CLASSIFICATION SERIES.

Saturday Contest No. 2—Stow Lake, February 2i, 1900. Wind,
southwest. v\ eaiber, perfect.
Judges—Messrs (iolcher. Young and Muller. Referee, Mr. Edwards.

Clerk, Mr. Crowell.

1 2 3 T

Young. C. G _ 83
btrattou.C. C 76
Crowell, A. R 74
Heller, 8. A 68
Muller 97
Skinner, H. E
Golcher, H. C 115
Edwards, G. C 72
Batto, H 88
Lovett, A. E
Mansfield, \V. D
Reed, F. H 93
Watt, Jas

94 8-12 ss 4-12 75 10-12 Si 1-12

81 S4 65 74 6-12
87 8.1 4-12 71 8-12 78 6-12

71 85 4-12 50 10- 12 68 1-12

91 s.s 82 6-12 85 3-12

88 4-12 M 69 2-12 76 7-12
92 92 82 612 87 3-12
92 4-12 91 4-12 65 10-12 80 1-12

90 8-12 89 66 8-12 77 10-12
US 4-12 80 86 8-12

95 8-12 9H 88 4-12 90 8-12

89 92 8-12 71 8-12 82 8-12

Scnday Content No. 2—Stow Lake, February 25, 1900. Wind,
west. Weather, cloudy.
Judges—Messrs Golcher, Klein and Muller. Referee, Mr. Mansfield.

Clerk, Mr. Huyck.

Battu, H 100
Babcock. J. P 85
Brooks, F. E 78
Brotheiton, T. W....110
Crowell, A. R 79
Foulks, G H 83
Golcher, H. C 113
Balgnt, F. M 781-2
Heller, 8. A _ 71
Buvck. C 91
Klein, Chas 81

Mansfield. W. D 113
Muller, H F ....105 1-2

Reed, F. H 95
Slratton, C. C 83
Walker, C. W
Young, C, G „ _ 96

94 4-12 31 70 10-12 82 6-12
88 8-12 91 8-ltt 67 6-12 79 7-12
76 8-12 80 4-12 60 70 2-12

88 4-12 HI 4-12 70 80 8-12

81 8-12 86 4-12 67 6-12 76 11-12

79 8-12 SI 74 2-12 77 7-12

92 4-12 m 80 10-12 84 512
85 8-12 91 4-12 73 4-12 82 4 12
37 812 Wi 8-12 55 70 4-12

87 4-12 91 69 2-12 80 1-12

89 87 4-12 60 73 812
95 4-12 iff 4-12 80 10-12 87 1-12
94 M 83 4-12 86 2-12
92 4-12 m 75 84
66 4-12

93 8-12

90 8-12 68 4-12

75 10-12

79 6-12

92 4-12 84 1-12

6U 3-5

77
68
961-5
48
50 1-5

63 4-5

791-5
691-5

87 3-5

801-5

4^- NOTE: Event 1—Distance Casting, feet. Eveot2—Accurcay
percentage. Event 3—Delicacy,(a) accuracy percentage ; (b) delicacy
percentage; (c) net percentage. Event 4—Lure Casting, percentage.

The regular menthly meetirg ff ibe club and dinner w 11

take place Tuesday evening, March 6, 1900, 6:30 p m., at

Jule'b Restaurant, 315 Pine St.

Special rites to the McCIoud and Sacramento rivers and
to all points on tbe Shasta Ronte above Redding will be ac-

corded by the 8. P. Co to members of the Club and to their

wives and children. These rates will be the same as those
announced last year, and will take effect April 1st, remain-
ing good until the end of tbe season- Permits for special

rate tickets can be obtained from Mr. W. D Mansfield, 3
Pine St., or from Mr. F. H. Reed, Room 22, Hobart Build-
ing. Truckee rates will be announced later.

8everal weeks ago we pointedly corrected a careless state

ment in a morning daily which referred to "the late John
Benn" and which statement was equally erroneous in otber
respects So far as the genial fly-maker himself is concerned
he is j iet as much alive to-day as be ever was. Anglers can
find his most excellent flies and other angling specialties on
sale at Clabrough, Golcher & Co.'s or at tbe H. E Skinner
Co., in variety and quantity to suit. John Benn has re-

cently removed to new quarters, No. 726 Bash St., this city.

Bay fishing was not productive of much success for the salt

water fishermen last Sunday at Sausalito, Tiburon or Angel
Island. Tbe tide was wrong all day long. Lime Point has

been found first class for shore-casting, many fine sea trout,

capazooi and rockfish have been hooked there as well as

tomcod and kingfish.

Tbe Rio Vista News says that sea lions are again raising

havoc with tbe fishermen, (earing their nets and taking the
salmon out of tbem. This is an old trick the BPa lion has
often played until a well directed shot from a rifle has ended
his career.

The Fly-Oasters.

Coming Events.

BENCH SHOWS.
Feb. 20—23—Westminster Kennei Club. 24th annual show. New

York. James Mortimer, sup't.
March 7, 8, 9, 10—Mascoutah Kennel Club.

St. Louis, Mo. John L. Lincoln, secretary.
March 14. 15. 16. 17-Kansas City Kennel Club. Annual bench

ahow, Kansas City, Mo. James Whitfield, Secretary.
Aprils, 4, 5. 6—New England Kennel Club. Sixteenth annual

show, Boston, Mass. David Crocker, Secretary.
May 2. 3, 4, 5, 1900—San Francisco Kennel Club's fourth annual

bench Bhow. Mechanics Pavilion. J. P. Norman, Acting Sec'y.

Tenth annual Bhow.

uOINGS IN DOGDOM,

The general verdict amoDg fanciers ia one of great satis-
faction in the selection of Mr. James Mortimer forjudge of
the coming local bench show.

That tly-casling this season will be practiced with vigor

and enthusiasm by the members of the San Francisco Fly-

Casting Club ib a foregone conclusion. The older members

are commencing to bob up serenely and apply themselves

with an industry that is worthy of great achievements with

the rod and barbless red fly. The new members are tackling

the problem with an intelligence and skill that is encourag-

ing and also an agreeable surprise to the veterans, who there

n.ion put an extra tarn to the wrist and shoot up a score just

a little higher so as to make the work of (be trailers a bit

more complicated in wrestiog laurels from persistent and

skillful contestants. On Saturday last, a most beautiful day

for fly-casting it was, a noticeable improvement in delicacy

casting over last season's ecores was very apparent on tbe

part of a number of the rod wielders, tbia is a practical

demos stration of an efiacient scoring system. Mr. Manefield

who has temporarily side tracked bis long distance competi.

tion proved bis mettle by breaking a club record in delicacy

and accuracy, he was also high rod in two other events, Mr.

H. C. Golcher leading in the long distance casting.

On Sunday morning five of the casters put out 100 feet of

line or more. "Bat" was the subject of much good natured

encouragement and badinage when he annexed tbe century

mark. Messrs. Foulks and Heller on their first appearance

at the park lakeside, we must congratulate on making a better

showing than was usually made by tbe new members (some

of them are now in the expert class) three or four years ago.

Lure casting is also attracting much attention and interest,

Fay and Gleason's bull terrier bitch Woodcote Queen
(Woodcote Venom—Jen) whelped on Tuesday a litter of

ten puppies to Bloomsbury Baron.

A slashing, well trained and fine looking bull terrier dog
can be purchased through the medium of this office. Parti-

culars will be given upon application to the Kennel Editor.

The first litter of fox terriers in California sired by Pow-
hattan Kennels' Cairnsmuir Doctor is listed in the Kennel
Registery of this issue. Fox terrier men are interested in

the fortunes of a breeding that is apt to be noted in the future.

Mr. Leon Greenebaum called this week, bringing for in-

spection his young bulldog Harrv. When we last eaw (he

dog, Bhort.y after his recovery from a severe attack of dis-

temper, he showed type qualities to a great extent and prom-
ised much improvement. We were hardly prepared, how-
ever, to see Bucb a wonderful change in a Jog. The young-

ster, now a year old, has improved in head, body and forelegs

so much, that be would not be recognized bb tbe lean and

leggy invalid snatched from kingdom come by John Brad-

ahaw. Mr. J. H. Mullins, an authority on bulldogs and
owner of the Bridge Kennels in Brooklyn, who was here

recently, waB so pleased with the dog that he has offered a

silver cup for competition in tbe May show here, which be

is confident will be annexed by Harry. This young bulldog

is the one, it will be remembered, that Mr. Harry Lacey of

Boston brought out for Mr. Greenebaum.

Benob. Show Notes.

The Bench Show Committee of the San Francisco Kennel
Club will meet again on Tuesday eveniog next.

Many entries by northern fanciers are anticipated in the

event of the northern circuit of shows closing in time.

A passing comment od the Westminster Kennel Club
bench show held last week in New York, made by Tbec-
pbiloB Marples of England, the editor of Our Dogs, is a very
flattering testimony to (be energy, courage and enthusiasm of
American fanciers. Considering (hat over 300 bench Bbows
are held annually in Great Britain, the words of Mr. Marples
are of more than ordinary interest. He is on his way to
Chicago, from whence, after acting as judge at tbe Mascoutah
Kennel Club show be will return to England post haste. He
said :

"In the general impression the show surpasses any in Eng-
land, but to some extent this is due to the beauty and 6ize of
the building, which exceeds anythirg we have Regarding
tbe types in cccker and field spatiels the American exhibits
certainly surpass the same classes in the mother country, and
the same iB true of beagles, deppite the fact that such noted
fanciers as the Earl of Hopetoun are devoted to the breed.
Pointers and setters, too, are quite as good as in the old
country. Fox and Irish terriers I do not (hink quite so
good, and (he Scotties and Bedlingtons seem to be going
downward. Pomeranians seem to be catching on immensely,
which pleases me greatly, as I was the founder and firBt Sec-
retary of the English Pomeranian Club. Then brown Pom-
eranians were a curiosity, but now they are quite tbe type of
the breed, leading both the blacks and tbe blues. But in its

broad aspect, I thoroughly endorse this show as the grandest
spectacle in the realm of dogdoro."

The following is a partial list of winning dogs in tbe win-
ners' classes at the New York show, showing a few of the
breeds and dogs in which the Coast fancy are principally in-

terested Ch. Le Prince Jr., Fred H. Bushnell's dog, waB
beaten by a newcomer, but won over Rodney King and others
he beat last year. Verona Etncelb' 0!d Hall Admiral gave
way to J. Pierpont Morgan's Cb. Oornament

:

ST BERNARDS (Rough coated), Dcgs—T J s-beobronk's Sir Waldorf,
3 years, fl st, Thomas M Burke's Hemnant Jrres. Bitches—T J ^lieu-
brook's Lady Bryn Mawr first, Frank J Gould's Marvelcrofc (champion)
reB. Smooth-coated, Dogs—T, i Sheubrook's Prince Napoleon first, F B.
Bushnell's Le Prince Jr (champion) res. Bitches—T J Sheubrook's
Princess Alice first, John Keevan's Miss Barry r*s.
POINTERS, Dogs-George Jarvis* lad of Kent (champion) first,

Walter Ferguson Jr's King William res. Bltces—Frederick J Lenoir's
Urmia (champion) first, Westlake Polder Krnneli-' Belle Westiake res.
ENGLISH f-ETTERS, Dogs-Edward A Burdette's Cincinnatus Pride

(champion) first, Francis u Taylor's Knight Errant res. Bitches—W B Well's Selkirk Freda first. William 8. Knoll's Rosalind res.
IRISH SETTER-, Dogs—J S Wall's Lord Llnsmore (champion) first,

Dr Charles A Gale's Ben Law res. B I tcbes—Charles H Soodgrass' Red
Bets II first, Joe Lewis' Red Rose III res.
GORDON SETTERS, Dogs— James B Blossom's Doc first, W L

Booth's Lady Gordon's Sport res. Bitches—Charles L Taylor's Dell
Noble first. John w Graham's Lady Go don's Re se res.
FIELD SPANIELS, Dogs-Swiss MouDtain Kennels' Endclifle Bishop

first, Kowland P Keasby's saybrook Popcorn res. Bitches—C T Mead's
Woolton Dagmar first, Swiss Mountain Kennels' Endcllffe Myitle
(champion) res.
COCKER SPANIELS (Black), Dogs—Howard D Gordon's Nigger

Trump first, Swiss Mouotaln Kennels' Ono (champion) res. Bitches

—

George Douglas' Topsy Fink first, Swiss Mountain Kennelh' Sally M res.
(Any other color), Dogs—William T. Payne's Romany Rye firtt. same
owner's Bell Boy res. Bitches—Same owner's Blue Bells II (champion)
first, same owner's Braeside Betty res.

COLLIES, Dogs—J Pierpont Morgan's Ornament (champion) first,

Verona Kennels' Old Hall Admiral res. Bitches—Geraghly's <fc Carver's
Dorotoy C first, Henry Jarret's Ravenstone Beauty (cbamplouj res.
BULL TKRRIEtiS, Do^s—Frank T Dole's Woodcote Wonder (cham-

pi> n) first, W Sand L W Gartner's Princeton Monarch (champion) res.
Bitches—James Conway's Modesty first, John L Ardeu's Silvle L rea.

FOX TERRIERS (smooth-coated), Dogs—Norfolk Kennels' Norfolk
Veracity (champion) first, E H Ingwerson's Vlbo r«-s. Bitches— Norfolk
Kennels' Norfolk Handicraft (champion) first, Henry F Lackmau's
Blue Bells II res. (Wire-haired), Dogs—R F Maybew's Hands Up first,GM (.arnocban's Thornfield Knockout i. champ on

i
res. Bitches—J T

Holgate's Richmond Quantum first, H H Hunnewell Jr's Royston Mag
res.

Smooth Coated Pox Terriers.

Continuing from last week the article on smooth coats in

Mr. J. A . Doyle's " Pillars of the Stud Book " extracted from

the English Kennel Gazstle, he further writes:

"All this intercrossing with hard and rather coarse strains

enabled Mr. Clark to breed-in sgain. Thence came thoee

two brothers in blood, Result and Kegent, of whom it is

needless to speak. Here, again, the inferior dog proved tbe

better sire—or, at least, tbe more permanently valuable one.

Regent, a bigger, less substantial and less terriei-like dog
than Result, lives on in Stipendiary, who inherits bis hlood
throngh Reckoner, who is on bis dam's side ince6tucusly in-

bred to Relgrave Joe. There seems, however, juBt a chance
now that Result may reassert herself through Mr. Red-
mood's dogs, father and son, Daddy and Don Cesario. They
get the blood of Result in direct succession through Ambrose
Joe, Hunton Billy and Hunton Bridegroom. 1 never saw
nor heard any description of Ambrose Joe, but Huaton Billy

was a most genuine terrier in build, head and genera) ex-

pression. He was himself a most handy dog, but that was
not the Btroog point of his stock. Hunton Bridegroom
could hardly be beaten in point of tbe saddle, and bis size

waB perfect for a working terrier; but he inherited in an
exaggerated form hiB sire's defect of narrow quarters. It ie

worth notice that in each generation of this line excepting

in Hunton Billy's dam there was an infusion of Spice blood.

The fitness of tbe combination is obvious, as Spice would, on
tbe oLe hand, intensify the influence of Belgrave Joe, and
on tbe otber give bone and substance, though at tbe same
time poseibly at tbe cost cf bad hindquarters.

There was a third eon of Brobeohorst Joe, a good deal

more behind Rally in merit than Rtlly was behind Sting,

who bae, on the whole, I think, done more for the blood

than either. I believe that I judged Brokenhurst Jim on
his first appearance, if not on the show bench, at least at a

ahow of any importar.ee. This was at a Fylde show at

Blackpool, when that beautiful bitch, Richmond Olive, made
her first successful appearance. Jim wbb as different in type

from bis sire as a dog could be. He was decidedly coarse

and rather big, with a fluffy coat and a somewhat plain head,

but well made all through, with beautiful legs and feet.

These he handed on to his son Pitcher, from a grandaughter
of Belgrave Joe, full, as I have already pointed out, of Trap
blood. Pitcher suffered from very weak hindquarters and
bad hind action, tbe result, I believe, of illness. But he could

gallop well and bis faults were atoned for by a perfect

front, legs and feet, and a head exceptionally long for a

small dog and very clean cut. His boc Dcminie, from a

bitch mainly ontbred, but with one cross cf Brockenburst

Joe, is too fresh in the memory of my readers to need any
description.

Pitcher's success does not entirely depend on him.
also got Dudley Starcher, the son among others cf
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mingbam winner. Seamstress. Of her I cannot speak im-

partially, so I will content myself with eavirjg that her head

was as gocd acd her general outline as clear and free from

coarBenefB at Dine years as it wsb in her best davs. Starcher's

dam wsB by Regent, out of a StiDg bitcb, aod I am inclined

to thick that the greater durability of the Dominie strain

was due, not only to the individual superiority, but to his

dam bringing fresh blood into a strain which had begun to

need it.

I now come to the one remaining strain, which, through

various branches, is holding its own fairly well against the

preponderating influence of the BrokenhurBt Joe blood, that,

namely, of Foiler. At one time the prospects of that line

being carried on seemed as slight as possible. It was through

his daughters mainly, of whom the ;
best was Dorcas, that

Foiler made himself known bs a sire. Of his sons none

could be called first-class. Probably the best were two use-

ful, but no' very brilliant dogs, Flather atd Flinger. One
of them, I forget which, had the singular experience of being

confronted on tbe shew bench at the Crystal Palace by a

fraudulent double of himself! The Foiler blood, however,

was carried on, not through them, but through a dog wholly

unknown, I believe, in the show world, namely, Mr.

O'Grady's Willie, by Old Foiler, out of a pure bred Belvoir

bitch. What he wsb like I have never heard. I Buspect

that if he bad been a good-looking one Mr. O'Grady would

not have allowed his beauties to bloom unseen. Fortunately,

however, for his fellow breeders in the future Mr. O'Grady,

like his friend and allay, Mr. Turner :

"Clearly knew
The difference due
To a (dog) of pedigree,"

and retained in his kennel a Eon cf Willie, with more Bel-

voir blood on tbe dam's side, as well as that of old Sam. The
dog in question. Hogmaston Dick, was no beauty, with

rather a loDg and low-set stem, a coarse, though fairly ter-

rier-like head, and heavy earB, redeemed by quite first-class

legs and feet. Fortunately Mr. Turner conceived the idea

that he wbb tbe right dog for an outcross with his inbred

bitch of Belgrave Joe blcod. The experiment was not very

extensivel; successful, for it produced one result which made
amends for any Dumber of failures. Not, indeed, that I

ought to speak with disrespect of Hogmaston Dick, for, fol-

lowing Mr. Turner's lead, I put a cloeely bred bite 1

,
Needy,

granddaughter of Belgrave Joe, on one side and great grand-

daughter on the other to him. The result, besides three or

four quite undistinguished dogs, was a common-looking bitch

called Distsffina, who, however, bred for me Seamstress,

Bosati. Rifleman, Recovery and Revolver, all winners in

good company, and of two or three successful though lees

distinguished sons and daughters. Dick's great performance,

however was begetting Dickon. He was that rare combina-

tion—a small, smart drg. full of terrier character and quality

yet with bone and feet of the very best kind. On the dhow
bench his career was rather marred by his very erratic car-

riage of ear. Most unhappily he fell into ignorant and in-

competent hands, and did far leBS than he might have doce

at the stud. If be had remained where he was for a while,

in the keDnels of Mr. Redmond or Mr. Tinne, 1 believe that

tbe whole future of fox terriers might have beeo a good deal

altered, and that our present difficulty of combining bone

with proper size and terrier character might have been much
more easily and speedily surmounted.

Fortunately, he left behind one son thoroughly qualified

to fill his place in Splinter. Splinter was an altogether

coarser and more masculine looking dog than his sire, and

perhaps on that account none the worse for breeding. His

dam, Sutton Veda, was a bitch full of 6tyle and quality,

much iDbred to Olive, throogh ber two eods, Tweezers aod
Pickle II. Dickon's own dam was bv Belgrave Joe, from a

Pickle II. bitch. That in spite of this breeding, Splinter

should have quite first claes lees and feet, shows what a

Bound choice Mr. Turner made in using Hogmaston Dick as

an outcrosB for his kennel. Still bb I said before, the ten-

dency to weak quarters and pastern, and open feet, is one

which waB only kept at bay, aod not extirpated, and breeders

always have had, aod will have to be careful in their dealings

with this blood. Sp'inter, like bis sire, did not do half ihe

good to fox terrierB that he might have dore, SB he fell a

victim to a rabid cur who was running UDtnuzzled. Still he

lived long enoogb to found two distinct and valuable ptrains.

From a daughter of Spice aod Olive be begot New Forest, a

big dog, with good n- ck and shoulders, but rather doubtful

pasterns. Nevertheless, he is responsible for two sub-fami-

lies exceptionally good in legs and feet. Mr. Tinne put him
to a Brokenhurst Spice bilcn, a somewhat dariog venture in

inbreeding. The produce was New Forest Darkie. He
passed into ihe hands of Mr. Barbidge. That is in itself a

certificate for his having had plenty of bone and good legs

and feet, for Mr. Burbidge was the last man to tolerate a sire

in his kennel wanting in these points Renamed Hunton
Darkie, be begot Hunton Baron, a powerful, truly shaped

dog, a trifle big and houndy. I do not know if there are any

of hisBons about; if Dot, more's the pity; but I have little

doubt that bis blood will hereafter make itself felt through

indirect channels

Beside Hunton Darkie, New Forest, from another bitch

containing Spice and other blood, begot Belmont Ranger, a

dog of whom no one seems to know much, except that he

was very bad tempered. He, by the help of further inbreed-

ing to Belgrave Joe and Spice, got Despoiler and Hunton
Tartar, the sires respectively cf tboee good bitches, Dame
Fortune and Merford Molly. In all this family the heredi-

tary tendency to weakness of ankles and feet seems completely

extirpated. To a certain extent other faults—coarseness,

and, in the male representatives of the family, over-size

—

have been set up. There can be no duubt that Despoiler has

had an influence not unlike that exercised somewhat earlier

by HogmaBtou Dick. He has enabled breeders to iobreed

strongly to some of the more stylish end delicate strains

without loss of bone or constitution. Another branch of the

Splinter family has, however, done more, at least in the way
of direct and immediate Buccess. From Kohiuoor—a daugh-

ter of Dugdate Joe's, mentioned above, and a grandaughter

of Pickle II.—he begot Lucifer and Vesuvian. Tbe former
might have been a trifle stronger in his ankles, and his other-

wise excellent expression was spoilt by rather light eyes.

Bat these criticisms pretty nearly exhaust bis faults. He
departed to America in his early prime, before he had time

to show what his value as a Bire was; nor do I know how he

has fared on tbe other Bide. His litter brother, Vesuvian,

was originally shown by Mr. Astley under the name of

Adamant. He was a compact, terrier-like dog, decidedly

inferior all round to Lucifer; but in begetting VeEuvienne,

Venio and Verdsd be has certainly placed himself among
tbe pillars of the Stud Book. At the ssme time, a due share

of tbe credit must be giveu to the dam Veoilia, a very long-

headed bitcb, rather on the large side, bred by the means of

half-brother and Bister, son and daughterof Vedette. Vedette

himself was a smart, compact little dbg, with excellent bone,

a little weak in jaw, but without the slightest trace of his

Bofler de=cent abont tbe ears or bead. He was by Boff from

Chip, a gaod, old-fashioned terrier of Mr. Gileon'e blood.

Veniiia'B parents were also related on the spindle side, as

each went back to Busy, of whom I have spoken above.

So far, the blood of Venio has been cbieflv handed on
through bis two sons, Vis-a Vis and Visto, though Valuator

has doDe sometbirg too for tbe family. Vis-Vis is a dog
concerning whose merits good judges are a great deal divided.

HiB admirers, however, must at least grant thtit he is too

large, and bis detractors caDnot get away from the very great

success of his blood

Vis-a-Vis and Visto are abont identical in blood, siuce

both are by Venio from daughters of Vesuvienne. Tbe only

difference is that Visto'e dam is by Rational, Vis-a-Vis by
Result. That the l»rge grandsire should have produced tbe

small grandson, and vice versa, seems strange; but the balance

has beeo redressed in tbe next generation, since Visto has,

unfortunately, rather failed to transmit his own beautiful

size to his stock.

That brings me by a ratural transition to that Bide of my
Burject which may fittingly wipd up this cursory and imper-

fect sketch of tbe genealogical bistorv of our present terriers

I do not. I think, stand alone in believing tbat the size of

our terriers ' has increased, is increasing, and ought to be

diminished.' That, bv the wav, applies only to the dogs.

No one can compla :n that tbe bitches whom we now see on
the show bpnch are over-siz°. On the other hand, a first

class dog who does not inclinp a little towards the big size

is a rarity. One even hears 18 lb. dogs looked on with sus-

picion aB ' hardly big enough.' At the same time it is true,

as often remarked, that most of our good sires have been

big dogs. That is, therefore, as a rule, good policy to breed

from a dog rather above tbe true standard of Biz?. Probably
a puppy of exceptional physical strength and promise of

virility iB likely to outgrow the rest of his brethren. Again,
it must be remembered, in the same way, that the breeder
whose best specimens shown on the bench we criticise as
over-size, is breeding a host of respectable mediocrities well
within working limits. I may say from my own present ex-
perience that it iB the exception to breed a dog over 18 lbs.,

though I quite admit that it ib generally those exceptions
who possess the merit needed for the Bhow bench So that
we must not be set dowo as flooding tbe world with useless
monstrosities, or making tbe breed of 'erriers unfit for work,
because some of our best dogs are over-size. Still, I should
like to see a little more care in this direction.
There is yet another point on which this seems a fairly

suitable place to say something. We often hear it said that
a dog is wanting in terrier character. Big winners, dogs
whose merit every practical judge is forced to recognize when
they come before him, are, we are told, 'no terriers.' That
style of criticism at once carries its own condemnation. It
represents the irresponsible attitude of the ring-side critic,
which has to be abandoned the moment the speaker ex-
changes the post of spectator for that of judge. Yet I think
that here, as in many crude and ill expressed views, there
lurks a germ of truth. On the one hand, terrier character
does not mean a mysterious quality, tbe absence of which
should be a perfectly symmetrical deg, good in every detail,

out of court. On the other hand it is not a vague phrase to
throw at the head of a dog whom one dislikes without reason.
Eye, altitude, carriage of stern, texture of coat have a good
deal to say to it. I believe one part which has a good deal
more to do wi'h it than we have generally thought, it is tbe
difference between a tight and a loose skin. Take two dogs,
built on exactly the same lineB, aod alike in every detail; let
one have a tight drawn Bkio, showing through it every
muscle of back, hindquarters and forearm; the other a loose
skin, and the difference in general effect will be a great deal
more than will be produced by some very distinct difference
in actual structure. There may still be something which
cannot be brought to a definite test; but I am convinced that
mnch of what is called terrier character turns on the point I
have described."

It is often said that our whole type has changed; indeed,
you often bear persons—never, I think, persons really famil-
iar with the breed—talk as if the 'Old' and 'Modern' fox
terrier were two distinct animals. The one, we are told, was
solid, short-legged aod cobby; the other is light, leggy aod
racing like. I would ask my readers to carrv back their
minds, if they can, to the first Fox Terrier Club show at
Lillie Bridge. Tbe issue in tbe open class lay between
Brokenhurst Joe and Moslem. Would it be possible to find
mrre tvpical representatives of each of the stamps of dog
whom I have described than these two contemporaries?

Let us again place in order (not of merit) three ancient
and three modern dogs.

1. a Hornet. 6 Vandal, c Chance.
2 a Visto. b Kibworth Baron, c True.

Between the three members of each line there is as little

aflSnitv of appearance, as can be imagined. Between each
pair of a's, 6's and c's there is a very definite likeness. Dame
Fortune, again, is far more of what people consider the old
type than Olive or Dorcas were.
The simple truth is that the last generation attended more

than we do to pubstance aod spring of ribs, we more to liberty
aod slope of shoulder. And the result is, that wheo a dog
of tbe laBt generation fell short, it was usually, Dot always,
in tbe direction of ' cloeginess.' just as the bad dog of to-day
is usually light and 'whirpety.' But a good ooe today
would have been a Eood one in 1870. If you could have
Buffelt or Rattler back, they would hold their own with the
best. If Olive and Dorcas are allowed to look on to-day at
the scenes of their old triumphs, they are probably very
thankful that they never ran up against Donna Fortuna."

Kennel .Aegistry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in thii column
free of charge. Please use the following form

:

WHELP8.

Powhattan Kennels' fox terrier bitch Warren Safeguard

—

Warrpn Tongs) whelped February 7. lyOO, four puppies—

1

dng, 3 bitches—to same owner's Cairnsmuir Doctor (Ch.
Doonington—Dame Dalby).

A CHANCE FOR YOUR COLTS—FOALS OF 1899

The Pacific Breeders Futurity Stakes. $3000 Guaranteed

PACIFIC COAST TROTTING HORSE BREEDERS ASSOCIATION
Colts to Trot or Pace at Two and Three Years Old. Entries to Close April 2, 1900.

NOMINATORS HAVE THE RIGHT OF STARTING IN BOTH THE TWO AND THREE YEAR OLD CLASSES.

GUARANTEED STAKES, $3,000. DIVIDED AS FOLLOWS:
Purse,

i Purse.

Trotters at Two Years Old to Trot in 1901 $750 Trotters at Three Years Old to Trot in 1902 $1000

Pacers at Two Years Old to Pace in 1901. 500, Pacers at Three Years Old to Pace in 1902 750

Entrance, April 2,1900,310; Second Payment, January 2, 1901, 310: Third Payment, January 2. 1902, 810
Fourth Payment, June 1, 1902, $10.

TROTTERS AT TWO YEARS OLD. PACERS AT TWO TEAKS OLD. TROTTERS AT THREE TEAKS OLD.
130 additional to 6tart at two jeara old, to be paid 1 S.'O additional to start at t.ro years old to be paid $50 additional to start at three yeare old. to be paid
ten days before tbe meeting at which the race 1b to I ten datB before the meeting at which the race Is to

j
ten da\s before tbe meeting at which the race is to

take place.
1 take place. ' take place. '

PACERS AT THREE TEAKS OLD.
830 additional to start at three years old, to be paid
ten days before the meeting at which the race is to
take place.

COND1TIONS-
Eutrles must be accompanied with tbe entrance fee.
Nominator* must designate, when making payments to start, whether the horse entered Is a trotter or pacer.
ColU that start at two yea* a old are not i arret from starling again at three years old.
Failure to mike any payment forfeits all previous pa>ments.
Nominators liable only for * mount paid in.
Right revtrved to declare < ff or reopen ihew stakes in case the number of entries received is not eatiBfacrory to the Board oi Directors.
All receipt* f"r entrance in excew of the anmunt guaranteed will tw added to the three year old stakes tor tr>tiere and nacers in proportion to the stakes for three year olds as aboveBNTBlEs opes TO THE WOULD; MEMBERSHIP IN THE ASSOCIATION NOT REQUIRED TO ENTER, but no horse owned in the Stale of California will be allowed to start

until the owner has become a member. Hcn>es owned outside of the State of California are eligible to start regardless of membership.

F. W. KELLEY, Secy.. 22 1-2 Geary St., San. Francisco
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Washington Park Club
Chicago, Illinois.

Stakes to Close Wednesday, March 7, 1900,

FOR THE-

Summer Meeting of 1900

Beginning Saturday, June 23d, Ending Saturday, July 21st.

Added Money to Purses and Handicaps $400 to $700,

FOR THREE YEAR OLDS.

THE AMERICAN DERBY,
Sin, OOO Added.

THE SHERIDAX STAKES,
83000 Added.

A sweepstakee for Three Year Olds: %15 to accompany the nom-
ination, $175 additional to start; 310,00 added, of which J200J to the
eecond and 51000 to the third horse. A winner of a three year old
stakes of the value of S3000 to carry 3 lbs.; of two sncb stakes, or

one of SWOO, 5 lbs.; of three or more ihree year old states of the value of S^OOOeach. 7 lbs extra.

Maidens allowed 7 lbs. To be ran the first day of tbe meeting. One mile and a half.

A aweepstakeB for Three Year Olds; ?10 to accompany the nom-
ination, 950 additional to 6t rt; $;OJ0 added, of which 9450 to tbe
second and $150 to the third horse. A winner of a three year old
stakes of tbe value ot $150u to carry 3 lbs ; of two such stakes or

one of S4000, o lbs ; of three or more three year old atakea of the value ot $1500 (selling Btakes excepted),

or one ot the value of 97000, 7 lbs. extra. Maidens allowed 7 lbs. One mile and a quarter.

A sweepstakes for Fillies, Three Years Old; 910 to accompany
the nominal Ion, $50 additional to start 91500 added, of which $300
to tbe second and 8100 to the third horse. A winner of a three
year old stakes of the value of SL500 to carry 3 lbs. ; of two such

stakes, 5 lbs ; of three or more such stakes, or of one of the value ot $5000. 7 lbs. extra. Maidens allowed 7

lbs. One mile.

A sweepstakes for Three Year Olds; $10 to accompany the nomination,
S50 additional to start; $1500 added, of which $100 to the second and
S'OO to the third horse. A winner of a three year old stakes of the value
of $5000, or of three or more such states of tbe value otS1500 each, to

carry 5 lbs extra. Non-winners ot two three year old races of the value of S1500 each allowed 3 lbs.;

of one such race, 5 lbs ; of one of S1000, 8 lbs.; oi one of $500, 12 lbs. Maidens allowed 17 lbs. One mile.

THE ENGIEWOOD STAKES,
81500 Added.

THE DREXEL STAKES
81500 Added.

FOR THREE YEAR OLDS AND UPWARD.
A selling sweepstakes for Three Year Olds and upward; SIO to accom-
pany the nomination, 830 additional to star t;$L?)00 added, of which $300
to the second and 8100 to the third horse. The winner, unless other-
wise stipulated in the entry, to be sold at auction. Horses entered not

to be sold to carry 7 lbs. extra: those entered to be sold for S4300 to carry weight for age; for SiOOO allowed
5 lbs. ; then 2 lbs. for each 8500 to 82000: then 1 lb. for each $100 to 81000. Starters, with selling prices of
those entered to be sold, to be named through the entry box, at tbe usual hour of clo3ing. the day prior
totherace. More than two can be named by the same owoer.bat only two in tbe same interest can
start ; but the starting fees must be paid for all named. One mile and half a far-long.

A sweepstakes for Three Year Olds and upward ; 810 to accom-
pany tbe nomination. $j0 additional to start; 81500 added, of
wbicb 8300 to the second and 8100 to tbe third horse. Weights
to be announced three days before the race. A winner of any

race after the wights are posted to carry 5 lbs. extra. One mile and a furlong

,

A sweepstakei for Three Year Olds and upward; 810 to
accompany the nomination, S50 additional to start;
82000 added, of which $150 to the second and $150 to
the third horse. Weights to be announced three days

before the race. A winner of any race after the weights are posted to cary 5 lbs. extra. One mile and
a half.

For Three Yea' OldB and upward : $10 to accompany the
nomination, 850 additional to start; £2i00 added ($100n
by the Club and SI00O by the Turf Cjngreas), of which
$310 to the eecond and 8100 to the third horse, and *50i»

to be apportioned as follows: 40 per cent.. 20 per cent, and 10 per cent, to the trainers of the first, second
and third horses, respectively, and 15 per c-nt , 10 per cent, and 5 per cent , respectively, to the jockeys
rldiog them. Weights to be announced three dava before the race A winner of any race after the
weight! are posted to carry 5 lbs extra. One mile, one and one-half furlongs.

A sweepstakes for Three Year Olds and upward : $10 to accom-
pany the nomination, 875 additional to start; $4000 added, of
which S7Q0 to the second and $300 to the third horse. Weights
to be announced three days before the race. A wluner ol any

race after the weights are posted to carry 5 lbs. extra. One mile and a quarter.

THE MIDWAY STAKES
S1500 Added.

THE OAKWOOD HANDICAP
S1500 Added.

THE GREAT WESTERN HANDICAP,
82000 Added.

THE TURF CONGRESS HANDICAP,
83000 Added.

THE WHEELER HANDICAP
84O0O Added.

FOR TWO YEAR OLDS.

THE LAKESIDE STAKES
8150O Added.

more such Btakes, 7 lbs. extra.

A sweepstakes for Fillies, Two Years Old; 810 to accompany ihe
nomination, $">0 additional to start; 8:500 added, of which $300 to
the second and $100 to the third ho*se. A winner of a Btakes of the
value of 81010 to carry 3 lbs., of two such stakes, 5 lbs. ; of three or

Maidens allowed 5 lbs. Five furlongs.

A sweepstakes for Colts, Two Years Old; 810 to accompany the
nomination, $59 additional to start: $1500 added, of which 8300 to
the second and $103 to the third horse. A winner of a stakes of the
value of $1000 to carry 3 lbs ; of two such stakes, 5 lbs ; of three or

more such stakes, 7 lbs. extra. Maidens allowed 5 lbs. Five furlongs.

A sweepstakes for Two Year Old*; $10 to accompanv the nomina-
tion, $50 additional to stare $1500 added, of which $300 to the
second and 8100 to the third horse. A winner of any Biases of
the value of $1000 to carrrSIbs; of two such Btakes. or ot the

Lakeside or Kenwood Stakes, 5 lbs.; of tnree or more Btakes, 7 lbs. extra. Maldeos allowed 5 lbs. Five
and a half furlongs.

A Bweepstakes for Two Year Olds; $10 to accompany the nomina-
tion, 850 additional to start; 81500 added, of wblch $300 to the sec-
ond and 8100 to the third horee. A winner of a stakes to carry 3
lbs.; of two stakes, 5 lbs.; of three or more Btakes, 7 lbs. extra.

Maidens allowed 7 lbs. Four furlongs.

A sweepstakes for Two Year OldB; $10 to accompany tbe Domin-
ation, $-50 additional to start: S2000 added, of wblch $150 to tbe
second and SL!0 to the tbird horse. Weights 5 lbs. below tbe
scale. A winner of a stakes ot tbe value of $000 to carry 3 lbs.

;

of two Bucb stakes, 5 lbs ; of three or more Buch stakes, or of the Edgewater Stakes, 8 lbs. extra. Maidens
allowed b lbB. Six furlongs.

THE KENWOOD STAKES
81500 Added.

THE EDGEWATER STAKES
81500 Added.

THE OUICKSTEP STAKES
81500 Added.

THE HYDE PARK STAKES
82000 Added.

Please note that the Entrance Fee must accompany nominations Turfmen falling

to receive entry blanks can obtain them nt the office of the BREEDER AND SPORTS-
MAN or by application to the Secretary, to whom all communications should be ad-

dressed.

JAMES HOWARD, Sec,
Sixty-First St. and South Park Ave., Chicago.

SPECIAL NOTICE, no entry will be received for any of these Stakes except upon this condl
tlou: That all disputes, claims and objections arlBlog out of the racing, or with respect to the Interpreta-

tion of the conditions of any Stakes, shall be decided by tbe Racing stewards present or those whom they
may appoint, aud their decisions upon all points shall be final.

NEW ENGLAND

Trotting Horse Breeders Association

BOSTON, MASS.

GRAND CIRCUIT MEETING
August 20=26, 1900.

READVILLE TROTTING PARK.
EARLY CLOSING PURSES.

No. 1. $5,000. The Blue Hill, 2:30 class Trot.
No. 2. 10,000. The Massachusetts, 2:12 class Trot
No. 3. 2,000. Three-year-olds, 2:25 class Trot.

No. 4. 3,000. 2:25 class Pace.

No. 5. 3,000. 2:14 class Pace.

No. 6. 5,000. The Neponset, 2:10 class Pace.
Conditions. National Trotting Association Bales to govern.

HOBBLES WILL NOT BE BARRED.
„f ,?i"™™ct ,

FlTe
i
>er

,
ceilt - of purse and five per cent, additional from the winners of each, division

writin
nominators will not be held for forfeits falling doe after tney have declared ont in

foUowT
felt8 WU1 ** d°e Mar°U 10

'

April ,0, M"7 10 ,ane "' Jnly 10, aBd A *0816 '
and in amounts as

Classes Nos. 1 and 6, SIO. S20, *3u, SiO. 870, SS0
Class No. 2, »50, S90, 190, S90. ?9C, $90.
Class No. 3, SIO, S10, SIO. 820. 825, 525.
Classes Nos. 4 and 5, S10, 815, S20, S25, 835, 815.

r„i,»J™^^JSn My "
Except In classes Nos. 2 and 6, the Massachusetts and Neponset events, horees

to be named at the time of first payment. In classes Nos. 2 and 6 starter to be named August 5. andhave been eligible March 10. In the other classES, Nos. 1 , 3. i and 5. more lhau one may be named asone entrv, providing ihey are in the same Btable. In case where two or more horses have been named asone entry, and any hors«s have been separated from the stab e from which thev were ortirmallv namedand such separation mads accordion to rule, they shall be eligible to start in the race if tbe forfeits fall-ing due after sai i separation have been met according to conditions, upon the payment of forfeits wblch
fell due before said separation.

«r««^»

ENTRIES CLOSE SATURDAY MARCH 10, 1900.

Application for entry blanks, requests to- information, and all entries to be made to the Secretary.

JOHN E. THAYER, Pres. C. M. JEWETT, Sec'y.,

Readville, Mass.

Breeders' Directory.

HOL8TE1XM—wiDoers ol every 7 dayB' buner con
test at Slate Fair 1899 1st <fc 2nd fo r aged cows, 4-yr
3-yr, and 2yr.-olds; 21 Jerseys and Darhams comp-
ilDg. sth year my HolBieins have beaten Jerseys for
butter Stock for aale: also pigs. F. 11 Burke, 62*
Market St., s. F.

VERBA Bl'KJiA JKB8BT8—The best A. J. c.c
registered prize herd la owned by HENRY PIERCE
San Francisco. Anlm.l. for sale.

JERSKYS. HOl.§TEI\§ l.VII DUKHAMg.
Dairy Stock specialty. Hugs, Poaltry. Established
1876. William \lli-. A- Co. , Los Angeles, Cal

W. A. SHIPPEK, Avon. Cat., Standard-bred Trot
ting, Carriage and Road Horses, Jacks, Mules and
Durham Bulls for Sale.

THOROl'UHBRKD ESShX HOUg-Best on the
Coast. Geo. Bemeot (Seminary Park), P. O. East
Oakland, Cal.

VETERINARY.

Ira Barker Dalziel

VETERINARY DENTIST

Fancy Carriage, Saddle and Road Horses for Sale

Office and Stable: 605 Golden Gate Avenue, Ban
Francisco, Cal. Telephone Booth 651.

X>x*. Wm. F. £]gan
M. R.C. V.8., F. K. V. M.S.

VBTBRIRABV Hl'RUHOI,

Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Snr
geons, England; Fellow of the Edlnburg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
Ctoliere, Edinburgh; Veterinary Burgeon to the 8. F.
Fire Department; Live Slock Inspector for New Zea-
land and Australian Colonies al the port of San
Francisco; Professor of Equine Medicine, Veterinary
Surgery. Veterinary Department University ol
California; Er. President of the California state Vet-
erinary Medical Association; Veterinary Infirmary,
Residence and Office. San Franclaoo Veterinary Hos-
pital 111" Golden Gate Avenne, near Webster bL. San
Franclaoo: Telephone West 128.

32 and 34-lb Racer.

SULKIES IN STOCK.

O'BRIEN & SONS, Agents,
San Francisco, Cal.

ABSORBINE
"Will reduce inflamed, swollen
joints,

PUFFS, and any Soft

TUMORS Bunco; pleasant to

me; does not Mia*
B0IL5, Ua under bai

or remove tbe hair. $2.00 a
bottle. At regular deal-

ers,* or

W. F. YOUNO, P. D. F.,

>i.i,i, k-ii. i,i. BbM,
Circulars if you v-aut tlit-m.

SMITHS
CASH STORE

ThPoriKlial reliable and largest mall ordi

Ask for Catalogue, free.

33-27 Market St., Den
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Kentucky Futurity,

Fee $5 Per Mare $2O ,OOOj Closes March 15.

Owned bv the Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders Association for the 1900 produce of mares, nominated March 15, 1900, or their substitutes, as provided hereafter, to be contested in 1902 and 1903, in*"" * * THREE DIVISIONS, as follows:

$14,000 for 3-year-old Trotters.

Divided: First. J10.000. Second, S'.OOO. Third, f1.000 Fourth, S500

The original nominators ol dams of first fonr colts to receive, re-

spectively, 1300, 8100, S75 and S25.

$5,000 for 2-year-old Trotters
Divided: First. 83,000. Second, Si.000. Thirl S5I0. Fonrth, S200.

The original nominators of dams of first fonr colts to receive, re-

spectively, S150, $75, S50 and $25.

$1,000 for 2-year-old Pacers.
Divided : First, 5500. Second, $250. Third, $150. Fonrlh, S100.

ENTRANCE S5. to accompany nomination of mare March 15th. 1900. when her name, color, pedigree, and name of horse BUe was bred to in 1S99 must be given: SIO, Dec. 1, 1900, when
color and sex of fnal most be given, and. if a nominated mare hug no living foal on that date, hee nominator may Bnbstitnte another mare and foal, regardless of ownership. No farther payments nntil June iBt

of year of race. No nayment required on two year olds Dot intended to start until three year olds.

A payment of S25 is due Jane 1, 1902. on each two year old (trotter or pacer) expected to start in the two year old divisions. Thirty days before meeting another payment of $50 on trotters and SIO
on pacers is doe. A starting fee of 3100 on trotters and $15 on pacers moat be paid night before races.

A payment of £50 is due Jane 1, 1903, oa each three" year old then kept in. Thirty days before meeting another payment of $50 is due, and a startiog fee of $250 is due on the evening before the race, which
will be mile heats, three in five.

A distauced horse's money goes to the first horse but if less than four start, those starting and the placed horses' dams will receive only what each would have received had four been placed National As-
sociation Rules, ia force when races are called, to govern. No hoppled horses allowed to start. Right reserved to reject any entry we do not want.

Address nominations to Secretary. Mail same on or before March loth. Make remittances in New York or Chicago exchange, postoffice or express money order.

Our Fised Events Close June 1. H. W. WILSON, Secretary, Lexington, Ey

Sheep In Lower Oregon,

Louis Gerber has made another shipment

of 900 motion to Sacramento from Klamalb

couoty. Mr. Gerber, io speakiDg of the cnt-

look for stccfer, informs the Klamath Express

as follows

:

"The indications are very good for a fair

price for spring wool. This county would be

in a great deal belter condition financially if

there were 50 000 Bheep here instead of two

or three small lots Take for instance Lake
coaoty, there ie over a qoarter of a million of

theep there and it is one of the must prosper-

ous counties io Oregon in conteqoecce.

Sheep can be wintered on alfalfa and

Klamath county has thousands of acres of

high rough mountains where Bheep will do

6ne in the sommer acd it is practically worth

less for cattle.

When the Lrst river coootrv gets all seedfd

down to alfalfa, thousands of sheep will be

wintered here, for where sheep are well win-

tered on alfalfa the extra growth on the

wool ard the greater percentage cf lamb?

raised repays (be sheepman belter than to

take chance6 oo wintering tbem oot on the

bleak ranges, for some winter will come alone

i hat will simply let tbem oot of the sheep

business." — +-
Heifers vs. Steers.

In England preference is given to heifer

bfef, but in this ccunlry steers are rated

higher than heifers. In order to obtain a fair

relative valoaticn of the three classes, steers.

spiyed heifers and rptn heifers, the Iowa
aericohural station has been for Fome time

engaged io feeding tests TheEecond test was

recenilv concluded and the report cf it says

the heifers made a slieh'ly better average

gain from correspondingly less focd and ate

at a le3s cost than the Bteers. Oo the hlock

no material difference was shown by 'he Bteers

and heifers in the character composition and

qoaliiy of 'he meat, but both the Fpayed and
open heifers gave a larger proportion of

bizb-priced cuts, ribs and loins than did the

steers- In all the tetts at that station the

heifers took oo fl=sh more rapidly than tbe

steerp. The former did not show larger gains

but were finished a little earlier. Tbe heifers

after Blangb'ering produced a higher Det pro-

fit than tbe steers.even considering tbe higher
valuation of the leading cuts from the latter.

No difference appeared in tbe gains made bv

tbe open and the spayed heifers—Indiana

Farmer.
»

Dairying in Merced

Merced Ron: In proportion to the amotini

invested oo industry pays a better return than

dainirg. This is not theory, but a demrn-
b ralfd fact, and has beeo proven time after

lime dm only in other !rca i'ifs, but r'gh

bere in Mercpd countv. Three or four year?

ago the New Era creamery was established or

the West Side, in this ccunty. It was a fur-

cpss from the beginnirg. pays r<gular divi-

dends to the stockholders, fornithe the fa-m-

ers and dairymen of tbe commooity a cat-b

market for their groceries and other necessi-

ties, and bas increased the value? of their

little farms.

Later a creamery was estab'ished at Lcb
Banos with the same result?. It bas been a

great success, dairymen are getlirg frrm five

to eight dollars worth cf milk from each cow
per month, and Los Banos is growing from a

village to a city with marvelous rapidity

Vanderbilt Herd at State Fair.

Io all probabilitv the famous Vanderbilt

herd of Jersey cattle, fr< m George W. Var-
derbili's countrv Best at Biltmore. N. C, will

be b.'ooght to California and exhibited at the

State Fair in September. Secretary Shields

of the Slate Agricultural Society is nrw in

correspondence with tbe management rf tbe

Biltmore farms, and it has praciicOly beeD
decided that at lesBt a carload, rfpre=entir&

the best of the herd, will he hrrugbt ont.

This herd is particnlarly notsb'e for the ic*

that it is composed of cattle imported froo

the Island of Jersey bv the Vaoderbil's end
aims to represent exclosivelv the descendant
of Golden Lad, probably the mott famous
bull cf the interior of the island

The XL ranches in Modrc cunty, Cali-

fornia, have recentlv received a fine Norman
stallion and will us? him on about seventy-five

mares this year.

Best Summer Pasture in

California.

NATURAL GRASSES
Artesian Water Works, Fitchburg

(Two Miles from Alameda)

Pure water direct from Works. Separate field for

broodmares.

Terms: $3 and $4 per month
Good care taken, hot no responsibility assumed for
accidents or escapes
For farther Information address

I. L. BORDEN,
503 California St., S. F.

Telephone Main 5857.-

Horses Educated for the Road

So that they will drive easilv, have no fear of

steam or Btreet cars and will te kind and gentle.

Terms reasonable. Satisfaction guaranteed. Call

or address HANS FRELLSON.
•' Ca«8ldy'e,"

Cor. 20 Street and Toint Lobos Road.
San Francisco.

CNDOR5ED
e v

LEADING
HORSEMEN JAY-EYE-SEE

SPav»!

OINTMENT i

Mr. J. I. Case, (Hickory Grove Farm, ho
of Jay-Eye-See) Racine, Wis., says: "After t

ing every known remedy, I removed a larg'
Bunch of two years standing from a 3-year old

;

filly, with three applications of

Quinn's Ointment.
It is™" the best preparation I have ever used or heard

{
of- I heartily recommend it to all Horsemen.

We have hundred* of such testimonials.

Price S 1 .30 per Package. Smaller size 50 cents.
Aak your druggist for it. If he does not keep it we

111 send pri-puld on receipt of price. Address
B. EDDY & CO., Whitehall, N. Y. TRY IT.

TJI HORSE MARKET
Demands Sound
Horses Only-^^rf* 1

Lame horses sell at less than half their actual valne a
and are neither desirable foruseorsaie. The remedy §

is easy. A few bottles of

will work a permanent enre for Spavins. Blue- i
bones, Splint*, Curbed etc. andallfonnsof Lame-

1

neu, Itcures thousands of cases annually. Snchf
endorsements as the one foUowing are a guarantee I
of merit.

Klinesfrrore, Penn., Aug. 18,

1

Desi Sirs : After gang tout Spavin Cnre for Cuts Galls, J

Sprain t, Bte., I found one of tny horses bad a E~" '

thonglt 1 wtmldtiy a Cure, which cored it. Since t!

I have cwed one other Splint and two Spavins. '.

afraid to recommend it toalL. Iremaia,
Tonrs truly, H. A. LAWKEXCE. ft

Price, $1; six for $5. As a liniment for family use 4
it has no equal. Ask your druggist for Kendall's i
Spavin Care, also "A Treatise on the Horse,"!
the book free, or address,

, DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.. Enosburg Falls, Vt.
{

Log. IS, 1S98. i
or Cntv Galls, .
ad a Splint, 1

1

Since that time I

,
Xowlamnoij

»»» •> » •>

Palace and

Grand Hotels.

For e early a quarter of a

century the leading hotels

on the Pacific Coast.

With added improve-

ments and conveniences

they continue to be the

headquarters for tourists

and travelers visiting San

Francisco.

Mark Levy
Fashionable Tailor

For Quality, Style, Fit and Excellent work un
surpassed.

22 1-2 Geary St., San Francisco.
Prices reasonable. Room 20.

BLAKE, M »FF1TT & TOWisE
- DEALERS IX -

65-57-69-61 First Street, 8. F.
Telephone Maix 19S.

FOR SALE
THE

Nutwood Wilkes Stallion

MISPAH-6 Years Old,

By Natwood Wilkes, dam by Kaobac. Mispahisa
handsome mahogany bay with blacfc points, of good
size and souod. He is now in training for the races
this year and is a very promising voting horse both
for tbe track and in the slnd. Will sell at a reason-
able price Can be seen at the Pleasanton track.
For further particulars address

E. B. BRECK.
Plesautoii, Cal.

The Perfection of a

SPEEDY.
GENTLE,

STYLISH
Road Team For Sale.

standard bred. Thoroughly matched. The hand*
someet in the State. Address

W. F. T.,Thia Office.

For Sale
ONE BLACK FILLY bv Geo, Dexter

2;181-2. (Afull sister to Telephone 2:21% )

TWO THREE TEAR OLD COLTS by
Waldstein out of mares by Noonday 10,000.

ONE THREE TEAR OLD COLT by
Waldstein out of a Monroe Chief mare.

Apply to or address

BUCKMANN AND CARRAGB0ER,
Saddle Rock Restaurant,

Sacramento, Cal.

BROODMARE FOR SALE.

Full Sister to Miss Logan 2:06 1=4.

For Sale at a bargain. Handsome chestnut mare
with two white hind feet, is 16 hands high and
weighs 110 poonds. Never irained bat conld be made
to trot or pace very fast She is a fall sister to Miss
Logan 2:06>£. Has a very promising yearling by
Strathway. Address

O C. HIGGIN9,M. D..
PortervlUe, Tulare Co , Cal,

For Sale.

One of the finest BREWSTER VICTORIAS; bIbo

elegant Brewster Family Carriage: also one very
handsome Conpe. All In flrst class condition.

Applyat 1011 Sutter St.,. F. S

Three Year Old Stallion

Standard bred, good size, fine disposition, and has
tbe individuality and breeding to mate a first class
stock horse Will be sold cheap for cash.

Address
A. B. RODMAN,

1636 Octavla St., S. F.

Cocoanut Oil Cake.
THE BEST FEED FOR STOCK-

CHICKENS AND PIQS.

For sale in lots to suit by

EL DORADO LINSEED OIL WORKS CO.

908 California St., San Francisco, Gal.
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Race Record
2.16 1-2.NUTWOOD WILKES 22I6

The Champion Sire of Early and Extreme Speed.

He is the only Ftallinn who ever produced two three-year-olds io one season with
records of 2:12 and 2:12 1-4 respectively. "Who Is It is the champion
three-year-old gelding o the world, and last year reduced his record to 2;ll^.

NUTWOOD WILKES will make the season of 1900 at the UUTWOOD
STOCK FARM from Feb. 15 to July 1.

By Guy Wilkes 2:15},

Dam Lida W. 2:18}, by Nutwood 2:I8|
Capt. Tom Merry

Compiler of-

FEE - $50
For the Season.

With usual return privileges. Good
pasturaeeal$3permonth. Bills pay-
able before removal of mate. Stoct
well cared for. bat no responsibility
assumed for accidents and escapes.

For further particulars apply to, or
address,

MARTIN CARTER,

Nutwood Stock Farm,

rvington, Alameda Co., Cal.

Nutwood Wilkes 2216,
Race Ra
2:16V£. I

Is the Sire of

Who Is It 2:10 1-2

Three-y*sr-old record 2:12.

.Toll n A MrKerron <8)...2:12 1-4

Claudius. 2:13 1-2

Irvlngton Belle _ 2:18 1-2

Echora Wilkes 2:18 1-2

Central Girl ...2:22 1-2

AIlx B 2:24 1-2

Who Is She 2:25
Fred "Wilkes 2:26 1-2

Daughestar 2:29

TABULATED PEDIGREES
(Thoroughbred Horses Only)

Address 534 1-8 South Spring St.

Los Angeles. Cal.

I
Refers to Hon. Win. C Wbimey. New York ; Hon.

Perry Belmont, New Yoik; James R Keene Esq.,
New York; E. 8. Gardner, Jr.. Sandersviile, Tenn.

;

Wm. Hendrje Esq.. Hamilton.Ont.

To Horse Owners.

Millard F. Sanders has located at Pleasanton,

where he will conduct a first class training stable

Gentlemen haviDg colts or horses they wish devel-

oped for sale or raciDg purpwees can be accommo-

dated. Correspondence solicited.

ELECTIONEER NUTWOOD

NEERNUT 2:121-4
Sire of NEERETTA (4) 2:11 1-2

By A Ibert W. 2:30, son of Electioneer.

Dam Clytie 2d by Nutwood 2:18 3-4.

Will Make the Season of 1900 at

Santa Ana, Cal., at $40.

Neernut was foaled in 1891 and Neeretta 2:lH-j, is the
only one of his get ever started In a race, she being the

champion lour > ear old fillv of 18^9. His oldest colts

are now coming five years nld Neernut is a blood bay.

15% bauds high and weighs 1100. He trots without
boots, weights or hopp'e- and is fast and game having

i record of 2:14 in a sixth heat. He combines the blood of the two greatest tmttioK families in the world.

For further particulars and tanulated pedigree, address GEO. W. FORD.
Santa Ana, Cal.

A Great Wilkes Stallion.

WELCOME 2:10]
By ARTHUR WILKES 2:28^2. sire of 4 in 2:15 list.

D-m LETTIE (dam of 2 in 2:15 list) by Wayland Forrest, son of Bonner's Edwin Forrest.

Second dam MARY by Flaitall. the only mare that has two daughters that have produced two 2:15

performer,, viz: Grace, the dam of Daedalion 2:11 and Creole 2:15, and Letlie the dam ot rt elcome 2:10;.,

and Wayland w. 1:12%.

WELCOME is a beautiful seal brown, 16.1 hands high, weiahs 1300 pounds, and is a very grand

individual in every way with a perfect disposition, and it is admitted by all horsemen that he is as game
a race horse as ever campaigned. He will make the season ot 19U0 at

HAYWARDS, CAL.
$25Terras for the Season

(With Usual Return Privileges)

Pasturage S3 per month. Due care taken but no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes.

For farther particulars address

GEO. GRAY, Haywards, Cal,

ALTON,
Black etallion, no markings, foaled in 1897. Sired by the Great ALTA-

MOXT 3600 2:26><, aire of 6 in the 2:10 list and 35 others in 2:30 or better.

Dam TECORA, dam of 2 in 2:08 or better 4 in 2:20 or better, by C II Clay

Jr. 22; second dam by Brignol'a 77. son of Mambrino Chief 11; third darn

by Canadi Chief; fourth dam by Plow Boy. ALTOX is but three years old,

with but little training has shown better than 2:30; he is a perfect gaited

trotter and shows no inclination of the pace Will serve 10 approved mares

the season of 1900 at $50 each, with usual return privileges, at Agricul-

tural Park, San Jose, Cal. Pasturage $3 per month.
H. H. HELLMAN.

M AMBRINO CHIEF JR. 11,622
Sire of GEO. WASHINGTON 2:16 3-4, DOLLICAX 2:15 1-4. SWEET
BOSIE 2:28 1-4 (winner of Oc ident Stake of 1835), SOLANO CHIEF 2:29.

MAMBRINO CHIEF JR. is by McDonald Chief 35^3. Bon of Clark Chief. Dam Venus by Mambrino
Patcheo. For his opportunities he is a great sire ol race horses, and with the blood of CLAKK CHIEF
and MAMBRINt* PATUHKN he cannot be otherwise. He is a blood bay, hind fe-t while. 1^3

bands, and weighs 1100 pounds. His progeny are large with good style and action, and perfect legs and

feet. He will make the season at

WOODLAND for the very low FEE OF $25.
Pasturage $2 per month. Good care taken but no responsibility for accidents or escapes.

For further particulars see or address

CHAS. JOHNSON,
Woodland, Cal.

PILOT PRINCE 2:221
By DEXTER PRINCE, dam by Nutwood

(Owned by E, P. HEALD, San Francisco)

Will make the season at the Napa Race Track.
He Is the sire of JOE 2:1% and PILOT McCLELLAN 2:2J&-

r— r— r— ihnc For the season, with usual return privileges. Good pasturage at J3 per month
r fc_ t_ ^b ^ \D For further particulars address—— '•'^^ CH AS. SCOTT, Manager,

.Nap:., Calif.

SECRETARY 28,378
The son of the incomparable DIRECTOR and a daughter of VOLUNTEER,
will make the season of 1900 at the stables of G. Lapham Esq., Alameda,

California, from February loth to July 1st at $40 the Season.
SECRETARY is a black horse, 16 hands high, weighs 1200 pounds with,

high quality and fineness and beautiful symmetry Monroe Salisbury

says: ' Secretary had more natural speed than any colt I ever saw." P. J.

Shaffer says: 'I drove a daughter of Secretary an eighth in 14>£ seconds."

Others of his produce have shown 2 minute speed. Fron him you will

get extreme speed, size style and finish

See him in harness at Alameda Race Track or write G Lapham at same place.

Q. LAPHAM.

STAM B.
23,444

REC. 2:11 1-4

Has started in 21 Races

1st 10 times

2d 6 times

3d 5 times

WON
$7,500

IN PURSES.

STAM B. 23,444. 2:11 1-4. is by Stamboul 2:07^ (sire
of 39 trotters in toe 2:30 list), dam Belle Medium 2:20. by Happy
Medium (sireot Nancy Hanks 2:04. and 92 others in the 2:30 list

and of 55 producing sons and 49 producing dams : eecond dam bv
Almout Lightning (sire of the dams ot King Princeps 2:15 and
Zombro2:ll): third dam by Mambrino Patchen; fourth dam by
Mambrino Cblef.
STAM B. is one of the soundest and gamest race horses on

the Coast and one of the best young stallions standing lor public
service. Weight 1075 lbs., height 15 3. Will make the Season
at Agricultural Park, Sacramento.

TERnS: $40 FOR
(With return privileges $

THE SEASON.
50 for the season.)

-(>

Mares can be shipped by boat or train and will be met by com-
petent men. Best of care taten of mares bat no responsibility
assumed for accidents or escapes. All bills payable at time of
service and must be settled before removal of mare.

Address a II communications to TUTTLE BROS., Rocklin, Cal.

P.ICTATUS 2:19!
Sire of DICTATRESS (4) 2:12 1-4

/ By BED WILKES,
Sire of 145 in 2:30.

]
Dam by DICTATOR,

I Sire of 60 In 2:30.

FEE $25

WiU Make the Season of 1900 from March 1st to July 1st

AT SALINAS RACE TRACK.
For the Season. Address CLARENCE DAT,

2613 Central Avenue, Alameda, Cal.

Pleasanton Training Track Ass'n,

This track, celebrated all

over the State as much
for its splendid condition,

despite all the changes of

weather, as for its superb
climate, has passed into

new hands. Two hundred
splendid new box stalls

have been erected and the

most thorough system of

water laid on, conveying
water to all stalls. The
track itself has been thor-

oughly overhauled and put

in to the best shape pos-

sible. The association is

now ready to receive

horses.

RENTALS- S2 per month
Special large boxes for ^uds.

etc., twenty-five feet lone. *•*

per month
Board, etc., for men, f 16 per

month

The following list of horses trained aod developed on the track

together with records obtained, will speak forcibly as to the great

I

advantages offered to the ualronr of the track, no records over 2:1
' being included.

SEARCHLIGHT, 2:03 1-4.

ANACONDA, 2:03 1-4. Champion pacing gelding ol the world
to date.

DIRECTLY, 2:03 1-4. Two year old record champion, 2ST\
Three year old record champion, 2:07,

ALIX, 2 :03 3-4. Champion mare, champion race record of the

world for three heals. 2:06^, 2:05^, 2:05>£.

FLYING JIB, 2:04. 1.59V) to pole

AZOTE, 2:04 3-4. Champion gelding of the world to date.

DIRECTUM, 2:05 1-4. Champion stallion ot the world to daw.

DIRECT, 2:05 1-2. Champion pacer of bis time

KLATAWAH, 2:05 1-2. Three year old.

LENA N., 2:05 1-2. Champion pacing mare of 1898.

CONES', 2:07 3-4.

DIONE, 2:09 1-4.

DIABLO, 2:09 1-4. Asa four year old.

CKICKET, 2:10. Record for pacing mare at that time.

LITTLE ALBERT, 2:10.

SAN PEDRO, 2:10. Winner of three racosand ftfOOO lu one week.

GOLD LEAF, 2:11. Champion tbiee year old of her time.

VENUS II, 2:11 1-4.

OWYHEE, 2:11 1-4.

MONBARS. 2:11 1-4. As a three year old.

CALYLE CARNE, 2:11 3-4.

MARGARET S., 2:12. Winner of last Horseman's Great Ex-
pectation stakes. 810.000 In coin and « C2io cup.

AddrC88 C B. CHARLESW0RTH, Pleasanton, Alameda County, Cal
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

(Property of John Parbott, Esq.)

Imp. Hackney Stallion

Green's Enfus 63 («w;

Will serve a limited number of approved mares season 1900

FEE - $75.

Reductions made for two or more marea.

SPLENDID PASTURAGE.
BRENTWOOD FARM, near Antioch, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

Horses are shipped from MorBhead'B Stable, No. 20 Clay Street, 'San Francisco, to Antioch and led from
Antioch to tbe Farm by Competent men.

SEPARATE ALFALFA FIELDS if desired

SPECIAL CARE taken of HORSES
ALFALFA and natural grasses in abnndance

CLIMATE mild winter and summer

FINEST of PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

For rates apply to H. DUTARD, Owner.

125-127-129 DAVIS STREET (Telephone Front 33) SAN FRANCISCO,

Or to FRANK NUGENT, Manager, Antioch, Cal.

Telephone Main 3, Brentwood.

DIRECT MM
Directum Kelly,8:08 1-4

Directly - - - 2:031-4
Miss Margaret - 2:11 1-2

Ed P. Young - - 2:11 1-4

I Direct 2:13

Miss Beatrice - 2:13 1-4

And 13 ther Standard Trotters and Pacers

Terms, $100 the Season

Is now in tbe stud at KEATING'S STABLES
at Pleasanton, California track.

Excellent pasturage and tbe best of care taken of

mares in any manner that ownerB .may desire at

eaaonable rates. Apply to

THOMAS E. K EATING, Pleasanton, Cal. _
BAYSWATER WILKES

Sire of KELLY BRIQQS 2:10 1-2.

Will Make the Season of 1900 at Winters, Yolo Co., Cal.

ciniF UflLKES 2"18 his sire, is the Bire of 32 standard performers, including Oro WilkesaH °2^1 Judls.by Guy Wilkes 2:15^ (sire of Fred Kohl 2:07%, Hulda 2:08J* and 68 otherBin 2:80), by

Geo'. Wilkes 2:22, Bire of 83 standard performers.

FAN NY BAYSWATER his dam, is a thoroughbred mare by BayBwater and is the dam of

Senator L. 2:2314, (four mile record 10:12).

preetr qfDGWICK his second dam, is a thoroughbred mare by Joe Daniels, and the dam of

B3SsieThorne2:"2>?. Third, fourth, filth, sixth, seventh and eighth dams registered in Ameri-

can Thoroughbred atud Book.

Kelly Briggs 2-10M2 as a foUT year old was one of the best winners on the California circuit last year,

and is tbe only one of Bayswater Wilkes' produce ever trained up to that time.

That Old High Wheel
Of yours can be converted into a bike at a very low
coat, and I will guarantee tbat it will run as easily

as a new bike tbat costs you $125, and give you
satisfaction in every way. Or

I'll Buy Your Old Wheel ttnd pay
tbe cash for it if you don't need it. Come and see

or write me about it.

W. J. KENNEY, Btkeman,
531 Valencia St., neve 16th.,

San Francisco, Cal.

"THE SEARCHLIGHT"
Thos. B. Murphy

Scientific Farrier.

TROTTING, ROAD AND PLAIN SHOEING

... 23 Golden Gate Avenue ...

Brancb Shop—Keating'sTrainingStables, Pleas-
anton, Cal. All work guaranteed.
Telephone Folsom 871.

TERMS FOR SEASON
(With Usual Beturn Privileges)

$40

Good pasturage at 83.00 per month. All bills due at time of service, but must be paid when mare
leaves tbe farm. Mares coming from the north or from Sacramento can be shipped to Al. Grieves, Davis-

ville, and will receive prompt attention. Others Bhould be shipped direct to Winters.

S. H. HOY, Owner,
Winters, Yolo Co., Cal

Alameda Sale and Training Stables.

Stallions for Service, Season 1900,
Alameda

J. M. NELSON

California.

Proprietor.

ALTAMONT 3600
(By AlmoDt 33. Dam, Sue Ford by

Brown Chief)

bibb op

CHEHALIS 2 :04 1-4

DEL NORTE « :08

ELLA T 2:08 1-4

DOC SPERBT 8:09
PATHMONT 2 :09 1-4

ALTAO 2:09 3-4

ALAMEDA 2:15
DECEIVER 2 :15

TOCCHET _ _2 :18

CARRIE S 2:11 1-2

and 31 other* In the 2:30 list."

Terms for the Season

With UBual Return Privileges.

$60

ARTHUR W. 2:11 1-2
Sire WAYLAND "W. 3:13 1-3 by Arthur

Wilkes 2:38 1-3.
Dam LADY MOOR (dam of Arthur W

3:11 1-3, John A. (3)
3:14, Maud P. (3) 2:36' i

trial 2:13 1-2), by
Grand Moor; second
dam by Finch's Glen-
ooe, eon of imp. Glen-
coe; third dam by
Williamson's Belmont.

Arthur W. is the handsomest horse of hlB size in
California, being a rich brown Beal Id color, stand*
lug 16.? and weighing 1200 lbs. He has been a
money winner every year of tbe three he has been
campaigned and during the season of 1899 won two
first moneys, two seconds, one third and one fourth,
and reduced hie record to 2:11m!. He will be cam-
paigned again In 1900 and will pace in 2:06 sure.
Consequently he will be limited to 10 approved
mares.

Breed to a Tried Sire.

McKINNEY 8818, Rec. 2:11
1

(By Alcyone, dam Rosa Sprague by Gov. Sprague)

CHAMPION SIRE OF HIS AGE OF 2:15 PERFORMERS.

McKINNEY 2:11 1-4.

Sire of

Coney (4) 2:07%
Jenny Mac 2:09
Zombro 2:11
You Bet (3), 2:12)4
Hazel Kinney 2:12^
McZeus 2:13
Juliet D 2:13K
Dr. Book (4) 2:13J£
Harvey Mac (3) 2:14^
Geo. W. McKinney 2:14VS
Osito 2:14%
Mamie Eiley 2:16
Mabel McKinney 2:17
McNally (4) 2:20
Miss Barnabee (3) 2:21

Sola 2:23

Casco 2:2Hi
Bir Credit (3) 2:25

Eula Mc (2) 2:27^

A Race Horse Himself.
He started in 28 races, won 25 of them, was twice second
and once third.

He is a Sire of Race Horses.
Every one of his get with records secured them in races,
and all are race winners.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1900

At Pleasanton Training Track.

TERMS FOR THE SEASON $75.
(With Usual Return Privileges).

Good Pasturage for mares at $3 per month.
For further particulars, address

C. A. DURFEfc,
Pleasanton, Cal.

Or 985 Peralta St., Oakland
Telephone Red 2621.

DIABLO 2MI
The Leading

Pacific Coast Sire of New

4 2:30 Performers of 1899.

A SENSATIONAL PERFORMER ON THE TRACK AND

A SENSATIONAL SIRE OF SPEED IN THE STUD ....

At ten years of age he has to his credit Clipper 2:09%, Daeda-
lion (4) 2:11, Diawood (4) 2:11, Hijo del Diablo (3) 2:1 IK. Inferno
13) 2:15, El Diablo 2:16M, Goff Topsail 2:17M, N. L B. (2) 2:21%
Rey del Diablo (2) 2:23%.

DIABLO is by ChaB. Berby a great sire, out of Bertha a great broodmare by Alcantara. His colt3 are
showing greater speed each year and are noted for uniform beauty, size and style.

FEE FOR SEASON OF 1900 $50
Pasturage for mares at 84 per month. Good care taken bat no responsibility assumed for accidents

or esoapes.

Will. MURRAY, Pleasanton, Cal.

Terms for the Season
With Usual Return Privileges.

$40

Good Pasturage at reasonable rates. Horses bought, sold and trained for road

track. Apply to or address

J. M. NELSON.
Cor. St. Charles St., and Eagle Avenue,

Alameda. Calif ornia

GAFF TOPSAIL 2A7'2
Will Make the Season of 1900 at the Vallejo Race Track,

TERMS $25 FOR THE SEASON
Only son of Diablo standing for public service in 8olano Co. Gaff Topsail is one of the fastest horses

In the State; Is absolutely sound and has perfect legs and feet.

Gaff Topsail is by Diablo, dam Belle by Alcona 730, son of Almont 33; second dam StriDgham by
Jim Lick, son of Homer, he by Mambrino Patchen; third dam by Billy Cheatham, thoroughbred.

Free Purse $250 for Qaff Topsail Three=Year=01ds.

I will gl ;e a purse of 9250 entrance fee for foals of 1901 sired by Gaff Topsail, mares covered in 1900 .o

be competed for in 1901 at the Vallejo Race Track.

EDW. KAVANAGH, Box 366, Vallejo, Cal.
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RUINART STOCK FARM
Beltane, Sonoma County, Cal.

TAKC00LA, PRIMROSE, RUINART-Thorouglibred Stallions.
Will Stand the Season at Ruinart Stock Farm.

r«~ fThe Marquis 2..

S

I
-8

ISpa 3...

f«*H*w.ns |?
h
c

e
aKL 2

3

Icw-Bi j issssr
14

remington 14.
| ft^™!*".

"Isabellas
j
*$$*« *

I Ptockwell 3
•*•

J
Irish Queen 8

I Flying Dutchman 3
"

) Boarding School Miss 3

f
Ace of Clubs 8

(King of the Ring 3..-I

i.Ro;e de Florence 3„

fEbor 19 ...

iMilksop 13 J 25™* of Good-
wood Cap, 2 miles HO

(.Maid of the Mill 13..

Tarcoola was winner of the Melooorne Cup worth
60,000, alao of other great races. It will be seen at a
lance that his pedigree is fairly biistline wlihsira
igures according lo the Brace Lowe system within the
irst four removes. Service fee 850.

I
The Premier 4

1 Dinah

j
Rory O'More

| Mary Anne 13
And so on to the Old

Montague Mare, the fam-
ily ol the great Eclipse.

PRIMROSE by imp. St. Blaise (Der
!>y w ',

nBer aDd BoM "
J v auction for 8100,000).

1st dam Wood Violet by imp. The III Used; 2d dam Woodbine by
Censor or Kentucky: 3d dam Fleur des Champs by NewmiQBter;
and so on to Laytou Baib Mare. Stad Service sr.n

.

BEST OF PASTURAGE
Green Feed throughout the Year.

"Alfilleree," Egyptian Corn, Sorghum and other summer crops in abun-
dance

Best of care taken of broodmares and hordes in training Paddocks ofone,
two and three acres for Stallions. Box Malls and Race Track for the
UBe of those desiring to train. Horses shipped direct to Farm from
Emeryville and San Francisco.

For terms apply to

R. PORTER ASHE,
328 Montgomery Stree^ San Francisco.

Rooms 503-505 Safe Deposit Building.

BOODLE mi
3ire of Ethel Downs 2:10, Thompson 2:14 1-2, Val-

entine [2] 2:30, and others.

Joodle possesses all the qualifications desired in a Sire.

Mr. B . a prominent horseman from the East, recently remarked in hearing of a crowd of horse-

len : "I believe Boodle is destined to be a great sire of speed, but laying speed aBide, his colts with their

ze, style, beautiful maoe and tail and toppy appearance in general, with 3-minute speed will sell East

>r more money than the little bullet-shaped cyclones such as are frequeutly produced with 2:15 speed."

Avoid breeding to Boodle 2:12 1-2,

F YOU WANT a pony, or a long-backed, curbyhocked, big-ankled. or a vicious horse.

Breed to Boodle 2:12 1-2,
F YOU WANT » well-bred horse, wltli Bize, color, speed, beauty, endurance, and

disposition.

SEASON - - $50
(Usual Return Privilege)

;. F. BUNCH, Mgr. G. K. HOSTETTER & CO.
5-Sendfor tabulated pedigree. San Jose, Cal.

Champion Blood.
Producing Families.

Absolute Soundness.
Good Color and Size.

Good Disposition.
Great Speed.

The ELECTIONEER Stallion

FALROSE
Record 3 19
Made in 5th heat « •_ •» ^k ^ f>*
ofa winning race,p l^L li ^1? ij \J

•on 3:10
The greatest Pacific

Coast winner in 1899 \

rlmrose 3:13
j

ady Falrose 3:34
and others.

By FAUCIS (sire of 12 In 2:30) son of the great ELECTIONEER sire of 158

in 2:30. lstdamRoeELEAF(dam of Falrose 2:19 and Rosedale 2:19 14) by

Buccaneeb, sire of 3 in 2:30. and the dims of Dr. Leek 2:09^, Daedalion

2:11, Creole 2:15, and 7 other producing dams. 2d dam, Fernleaf 2:27

(dam of Sidmont 2:10)4, Soil Leaf 2:11^, Thistle 2:I3}£, Ferndale 2:16J^.

Shamrock 2:25) by Flaxtail. 31 dim, Fanny Fe n by Irwin's Tucka-

hoe. 4th dam, daughter of Lsffler's Consul.

Will Make the Season of 1900 at

$30, with usual return privileges at WOODLAND
ALROSE is 16 hands high, weighs 1140 pounds, is a beautltul bay, Is pure gaited, and all ot his pro-

duce have perfect feet and legs, iron constitutions and are noted for their good looks and handsome

style. Best Pasturage at S3.00 per month.

For further partuu'ars, address W, MASTIN,
Woodland Race Track, Woodland, Cal.

1AMBLET0NIAN WILKES
(No. 1679).

BREED TO A
GREAT SIRE OF

RACE HORSES.

Sire of

Phoebe Wilkes 2:C8^
Tommy Mo 2:11^
New Era 2:13

8lbyl 8 2:16H,
Balvllle 2:17K
Rocker 2:1131,

irlioe Wilkes ?:lt"4»
Aeroplane 2:16Ji
Brand Georee 2:15

I. F. Hanson 2:191$

Brown Bess 2:24%

And 19 others better than
2:30, and 6 producing sons
and 6 producing daughters.

. 1

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES, by George Wilk, s 2 :22, dam

Mag Lock, by American Star; second dam Lady Irwin (grandam ol

Lumps 2:21), by Hambletonian 10; third dam Daughter ot Roe's Ab-

dallah Chief.

SEASON OF 1900 $50.
Usual return privilege: excellent pasturage and best of care taken ol

mares, $1 per month, at Green Meadow Farm. Address

R. I. MOORHEAD,
Green Meadow Farm, Santa Clara, Cal.

California Jockey Club.

OAKLAND RACE TRACK.

Feb. 26 to March 10, incl.

Racing MONDAY. TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,
THUR3DAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, rain

or shine.

Five or More Races Each Day.
Races start at 2 :15 p. m . sharp
Ferry boats leave Pan Francisco at 12 Mjaud 12:30,

1, 1:30 2. 2:30 and 3 p. m., connecting with trains
stopping at the entrance to the track. Buy your
ferry tickets to Shell Mound. All trains via Oak-
land mole connect with San Pablo electric cars at
Seventh and Broadway. Oakland: also all trains via
Alameda mole connect with San Pablo electric care
at Fourteenth and Broadway, Oakland. These
electric cars go direct to the track in fifteen minutes.
Returning traioB leave the track at 4:15 and 4:45

p. m. and immediately alter the last race.

THOMAS H. WILLIAMS JR, Pres.
R. E. MILKOT, Sec'y.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

AT STUD
CUBA OF KENWOOD

(Glenbeijjn Jr.— Stella)

SAM'S BOW
(Plain Sam—Dolly Dee II)

STOCKDALE KENNELS
B. M. DODGE, Manager,

d j. „ ,'B«l"»-«Belcl, Kern Co., Cal.
Boarding. Pointer puppies and well broken dogB

AT STUD
Champion Guy Silk

No. 39,168, by BENDIGO-MAUD 8. II.

Fee, 815.00.
For particulars address
PINE HILL COCKER KENNELS,

Care ot DR M. J. MURRAY.Bay View Srables, San Rafael, Cal.

#>
BOOK ON •

Dog Diseases

Hoxr to Peed
Mailed Free to any address by the aothor

H. Clay Gloves, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway
New York.

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCI8C0
The most popular school on the Coast.

E. P. HEALD, President,

a»-8end lor Circulars.

C. S. HALEY, 8ec*y.

Imp. Trentola
Will Make the Season of 1900

From March 1st to June 1st

At the Sonoma Stock Farm
Sonoma Co., CaL

Tbis Hflgnificenf Imported Horse Is a Grand

son of the Immortal Stallion Musket.

TRENTOLA by Trenton (son of Muskei) dam
Gondola by Paul Jones; second dam Matchless by
Sto^kwell; Ihird dim Nonparellle by Kingston;
fourth dam Euglaod's Beauty by Irish|Birdcatcher,
etc., etc.

Will ferve a limited number of approved mares
at the low price of

$20 FOR THE SEASON.
App'y to

THOS. G. JONES, Sonoma, Cal.

Call* Norlliwesterfl By.
LESSEE OF

San Francisco & North Pacific Ry.

The Picturesque Route
OP CALIFORNIA.

T glaeat Fishing and Hunting In Calllornl.

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION
Tie Section tor Fruit Firms md Stock

Braiding.

THK BOTJTX TO

San Rafael Petaluma
Santa Rosa, Uriah

And other bemuttfol towns.

THE BK9T CAMPING GROUNDS OB

THE COAST.

Tiokjbt OraoB—Corner New Montgomery %i
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
Genkiul Ottictb—Mutual Life Bnildlng

.

B. X. R. AW. Ucd. Pa-.. A«t

Richelieu (afe m
Juncricm f

ARK4T
KiARNV

SUFFERERS FROM

ORPHINB
or aHy DRUG HABIT

Can tx pcrouocstlT cured At the/ homo »rthoat pun. puhlkirr o.
fetentioa from buimeu. The only Kicntil.c home treatment amUiome
the ACTIVE LIFE PRINCIPLE- Tbt met ddflcult cam. tuoomhiUy
treated; reiulQitscluttlrturt: perfect hollo re-ettahlatied. Ngopuu
-Kdiod ALL NATURAL POWERS FULLY RESTORED. Our freitreaj
treatment alone curu hundred* of cuo, and will be mailed, poll-paid, to
»nr pmon luifermj from a drviy habit. All cemrounkafena ttofctly amis-
JentiaL Addira HOME TREATMENT CO., ,S Wtfl j,ih M •»„ VorV
City, or J. C. MxALPINE. .i um addrtaa. --'.-.•_,...

-' AampM |u,i foot I It la two nki Mnca t «u»* i°k)*) ihr Jn., '

II ' I f..rJI, In- -(,.. f -I

It'll .tJrnJUl, I

In

It haa hclpal m* '

IHAS. DERBY 4907, rec. 2:20 mmu^
IWYHEE 26,116. rec. 2:11

$50 the season.

Approved Mares Only Taken.

irms for young stalllouB and pasturage on application.

Developed Trotters and Pacers for Bale at reasonable prices.
Address

)AKWOOD PARK STOCK FARH,
Danville, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

WILD NUTLING 28,267 [REC 2:13]
Seal brown; no markings; foaled 1S93. Bred at Palo Alto Stock Farm. Stands

15.3 bauds and welgbB 1200 pounds.

Sired by WILDNUT, sire of

fi:i. It »MIE 3 14
I

.1 ISPER P \II>KN 2:10>i,
; 111: M BBDHHEl 2.16C
I
M XMIE W (3)..

I.WII.U NUTi IN,;
. 2:17V,
2:13

Firetdam HELENA s^l^by Electioneer.
Second dam I.ADY ELLEN 2:29; 2

' by Mumbrlno 1789.
Third dnm 1I>A MAY Jit. bv Owen hale, boh ol Helmont (WIlliamBOD's).
Fourth dam IDA MAY by Belmont (Williamson's).

WILDvCTby Wondnut .':W,M.if Nutwood 2:18?i. D»m WUdQower (2) 2:21 by Electioneer-
second dam Mayilowcr 2:30% by 8t. Clair 16.675.

Will make the season of 1900 at

AGRICULTURAL PARK, SAN JOSE, CAL.
Whh Usual Return Privileges.
Good pasturage lor mares at S3 per month.Terms: $50,

H. H. HELLMAN, Hanager. VIOQET STOCK FARM, Owner
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Telephone-.

South 640

°MeBol "5

RANC15C0,

New Styles 1900 New Prices

HARNESS
HORSE CLOTHES
HORSE BOOTS

MEDICINES

J. O'KANE

L.C.SMITH *» GUNS
ABE

WINNERS

26=28 Golden Gate Ave.,

San Francisco.

58 Warren Street,

New York

124 Blue Rocks broken out of 125
By MR. W. H. SEAVER at Santa Barbara.

with

FACTORY
LOADED

SHELLS
SELBY
"E.C." and Schultze Powders

Always Reliable - Never Pits Barrels

SAFE! STRONG! CLEAN! QUICK!
Otto Feudner broke 116 Bine Rocks straight with Schultze Powder at Lincoln

Club Shoot, May 21, 1899.

PHIL. B. BEKEART, Pacific Coast representative

Most of the Market Hunters and Crack 3hooters use SMITH GUNS. They are Noted for their
Strong Shooting, Perfect Balance and General Worth.

L. C. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PHll*. B. BEHEABT, Pacific Coast Representative San Francisco, Cal

REMINGTON | REMINGTON | REMINGTON | REMINGTON

Mf\

VM
m

in Twelvegrades.

REMINGTON flRMS (@— ILION.N-Y- —
+3/3 BROADWAY, N£WYOf>K?

REMINGTON REMINGTON REMINGTON |
REMINGTON ^

Remington Guns Sold by All Gun Dealers.
am- Catalogues on application. PACIFIC COAST DEPOT,

425-427 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

Du Pont Smokeless Leads.
The Winner of the Trophy in the

GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP 1899, FISHING TACKLE

GUN GOODS

H. E. SKINNER CO,
Successor to

And Four out of Six Shooters with Straight ScoreB used

Du Pont Smokeless Powder

Clabrough, Golcher & Go.

GUNS S^fe&sc* FISHING

Gun Goods
49*3end lor Catalogue.

Tackle

638 MARKET STREET, S.'.F.

Elegant and Complete New Stock of Fine Cutlery.

416 MARKET ST.
BELOW SANSOME, S. F.

Holiday Specialities in All Lines,

Pedigrees Tabulated
AND

CATALOGUES COMPILED
OF

STANDARD and THOROUGHBRED HORSES
BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

22-34 Geary St., San Francisco, Cal.
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TROTTING BRED CARRIAGE HORSES.

Eastern Buyers Prefer the High Steppers With Standard Blood,

That high class carriage horses can be bred in America has been demonstrated at

horse shows from New York to California ever since the horse dealers found there

was money in fitting them for show ring and park purposes. By way of drawing

attention to the fact that the hackneyized trotterand high stepper is not a myth, the

Atlantic Transport Line, which does a very large business in shipping horses to

Europe, has offered a Bilver cup of eighty-eight ounces weight to be awarded at the

Royal Horse Show at Richmond, England, to the best American bred harness horse

imported into England before June 8th, 1906. The cup is a very handsome trophy,

and is ornamented with a bas relief portrait of W. L. Elkins' noted high stepper

Red Cloud, winner of the championship at the last National Horse Show, a photo-

engraving of whose handsome proportions appears on this page. Red Cloud is a bay

stallion 15.3 hands high, and is a grandson of Harrison Chief, he by Clark Chief 89.

Harrison Chief, whose dam was by Joe Downing, was noted as i* sire of proportion

and style and as the picture of Red Cloud shows, this grandson is clearly entitled, on

his conformation alone, to consideration among any lot of carriage horses that can be

brought together. But it was not on his conformation alone that he won the blue

ribbon. He is a high actor among high actors, and not only lifts his knees but his

hocks as well, and does it with all the grace and style imaginable. He is not only

trotting bred on his sire's side, but on his dam's side also. It is a matter of con-

gratulation that such a fine specimen of carriage horse has been produced here and

that his image will adorn this cup.

The other picture on this page is of the carriage pair, Sigsbee and Sampson, which

have taken blue ribbons at many Eastern shows, though we believe they had to give

way at the last National Show to better looking and better mannered horses. They

were a high class pair, however, in their day, and were sold for over $5000. They

also are trotting bred on the sides of both sire and dam. Neither Red Cloud, Sigsbee

or Sampson were bred for horse show winners. They are chance horses, selected by

experienced persons for their style and conformation, and educated for the business

in which they have been so successful. Few Americans have tried to produce trot-

ting bred carriage horses, but that the type can bi fixed without going outside the

standard breeds is evident to all who have taken interest enough to look into the

matter. There are many standard bred stallions and mares that not only have the

carriage qualities but reproduce them in their offspring. If a careful selection were

made of standard stallions and mares of this type, we have no doubt but within

three or four generations a type of carriage horse could be produced and fixed that

SIGSBEE and SAMPSON.
Trotting Bred Carriage Pair.

RED CLOUD.
Trotting Bred Carriage Horse.

would reproduce itself with as much uniformity as the Hackney and much more than

the French coacher. In the "Tramps Observations" of Murray Howe printed in last

week's Chicago Horse Review we find the following:

"Last week I put in a few hours at the Newgass sale of coach horses in the big sal«

pavilion at the Chicago Stock Yards and tried to add something to my knowledge of

the short-tail game. The horBes sold were mostly green coachers consigned by west

era buyers and shippers There were several hundred of them and all trotting bred,

of course. It was the New York horse show on a small scale. There were six or

seven classes and from eight to fifteen entries in a class. The judges were Hector

Vervacke of London, Col. Buinton, of Trenton N. J. and Mortimer Lovering of Lay-

fette, Ind. First prize in each class was a $50 note, and second a reserve ribbon. The
free for all class for the best pair in the sale went to Armlet and Rensselaer, Jr., a

pair of 16-hand bay geldings owned by J. R. Boyle & Son, of Rochelle 111 Armlet
was by Inveterate, a son of Onward, and Rensselaer, Jr., was by Rensselaer. They
were certainly a grand pair of coach horses with style and action and considerable

speed

Wm. Marshall, of Chicago, exhibited two great pairs in Dan and Maple, bay geld-

ings, 15.2, brothers, by Brightmont 4040 and Francis and Harry H , bay geldings,

the first named by Algomah, a son of Strathmore and the latter by Magna Star, a son

of Magna Charta. Both teams were perfectly mannered and could go very high and
both were winners. The prize for the best single horse in the show went to Royal
King, a five year old bay gelding, over ltj hands in height by Jaywood, a son of Nut-

wood. He was consigned by Mark .Light, Bloomington, III. To my eve this horse

was a wonder. He had the right kind of action all around and by the way, I have
learned that all high action is not coach horse action. A horse that goes very high

and "points his feet" out in front as he puts them out will not do. He must keep his

feet in under him and must not have too much Btride Royal King brought $1600 in

the sale and was purchased by John Dupee of Chicago. This horse had the head and
neck of a stallion and was one of the smoothest turned big horses I ever saw. The
only horse I saw out there that I thought could beat him was a brown stag called

Wellington. He was exhibited by Louis Newgass and was not shown in any of the

classes, but he was an extremely handsome big horse and could go higher than any-

thing of its kind that I ever saw. They said he had a record of 2:2" under some other

name and came from southern Illinois.

The hackney breeders tell us that speed is not desirable in a coach horse, hut the
men who buy and sell on the market Bay different I saw one remarkably handsome
high going puirs of cobs go for $300 and I asked an English buyer with whom 1 was
talking why they did not bring more, and he replied: 'Because theycan'1 _

If they had the speed some of these others have they woold bring :i thousand
Hector Vervacke of London, pays very high prices tot coachers that can step
ttroters and he never lets one get away that he really likes."
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ENDURANCE OF MA.N AND HORSE.

Records of Some Long Rides By Soldiers In

the Indian "Wars.

There is much interest to riders generally, bat particularly

to the United States [cavalryman, iu reports that have come
from South Africi of soma of the long, hard rides made
there by the British mounted troops The accounts of some

of these rapid forced marches of cavalry are lacking in de-

tail, but the specific statement is made that a squadron of

the Natal Mounted Rifles rode eighty-five miles in twelve

consecutive honr3. The English press speaks of the rides of

sixty miles by detached cavalry troop3 which are completed

within the limit of the daylight hours, and these achieve-

ments of the troopers and their mounts are spoken of as

though they were of frequent occurrence.

At first thought it may not appear that these rides are

particularly remarkable, but the fact must be taken into

consideration that the bodies of troops and not single indi-

viduals are concerned, and where this is the case the rapidity

of the march must necessarily be gauged by the rapidity and

endurance of the poorest horse of the outfit. Moreover,

each animal engaged has to carry weight of man and equip-

ment to an average of 250 pounds. Many of the horses used

by the English troopers are American bred, and a natural in-

terest in this country is added to the rides, for it gives a

chance to "get a line" on the endurance of tbe American

animal under absolutely strange climatic conditions.

No army in the world, perhaps, has had the same op-

portunities to test the endurance of cavalry horses as has the

small regular force of the United States. The long, level

stretches of the plains and the activity of the maurauding

Indian mounted on his tireless broncho have been the condi-

tions which gave to Uncle Sam's cava'rymeo bis matchless

chances for long forced mounted marches-

Colonel Theodore Ayrault Dodge, U. S. A., collected the

official records of long distance cavalry rides, and has made
them public so that they maybe compared with the perform-

ances of the soldier horsemen of other nations. Colonel

Bodge declares specifically that he has rejected all "hearsay

rides, of which there is no end," and has accepted only those

proved by official reports. Colonel Dodge says that Captain

8. F. Fountain, United States cavalry, in the year 1891, rode

with a detachment of his troops eighty-four miles in eight

hours.

This record is vouched for, and it is better than that of the

Natal Mounted Rifles by about four hours, the distance being

within one mile of that made in South Africa. For actual

speed this forced march stands perhaps at the head of the

American armv record, thoush other rides have been more

remarkable. In the year 1879, when the Utes succeeded in

getting some United States troops into what was afterwards

known as Thornburg's "rat hole." several mounted couriers

succeeded in slipping through the circling line of savages.

All of them reached Merritl's column, 170 miles distance, in

less than twenty-four hours. The exact time was not taken,

for, as Colonel Dodge puts it, "rescue was of more importance

than records."

It must be understood, of course, that all these American

rides were made without changing horses The steed at the

start was the steed at the finish. Tbe best rider, according

to cavalry experts, is not the man who takes a five-barred

gate or who can ride standing, but the man who by instinct,

feels the condition of his horse, and, though getting the most

out of the animal, knows how to conserve his strength.

The late General Lawtoo, who was killed in the Philippines,

in the ye*r 1876, rode from Red Cloud Agency, Nebraska,

to Sidney, in the same State, a distance of 125 miles, in

twenty-six hours. He was carrying important dispatches for

General Crook, and, though the road was bad, his mount

was in good condition when Lawtoo, looking five years older

than he did the day before, handed over his bundle of papers

to the black-bearded General. General Merritt has a forced

march record thai has no American parallel when tbe con-

ditions of his journey are considered. He was ordered in

the fall of 1879 to the relief of Payee's command, which

wae surrounded by hostile Indians. Merritl's command
consisted of four troops of cavalry, but at the last moment
he was ordered to add in his force a battalion of infantry.

Tbe "dough boys" were loaded into army wagons drawn by

mules, acd with the cavalry at the flinks, tbe relief column

started. The distance to be traversed was 170 miles, and it

was made, notwithstanding the handicap of the wagons and

trails that were muddy and sandy by (urns, in juat sixty-six

hours. At the end of tbe m<rch tbe troopers went into the

fight, and in the entire command not one horse showed a

lame leg or a saddle sore.

Four troopers cf the Fourth Cavalry, who had volunteered

for the particular service, were sent in the summer of 1870

from Fort Harney to Fort Warner with dispatches, and were
l j!d to make the best time possible without kilting their

horses. The men were on their mettle. Tbey made the dis-

tance, 140 miles, twenty mileB of the way beiog through

oose eand, in twenty-two hourp, the actual marching time

being eighteen honrs and thirty minutes. At Fort Warner
they rested one day and returned to Harney on the same

horses at the uniform rate of sixty mileB a day. Captain

Edmund E. Feohet started at midnight for the relief of the

Indian scouts who had been sent out to arrest Sitting Bull,

and who, after killing that chief, were beleagored in a log hnt

by hiB followers. Fechet took an ambulance wagon and

Hotchkiss with him. The gun carriage broke down and he

was compelled to fasten the trail of the piece to the tailboard

of the ambulance and thus drag it along. Notwithstanding

this handicap he made the first forty-five miles in less than

seven hours. He fought and drove off the joung Sioux

bucks then scouted the country for ten miles, gave his troop-

ers some breakfast and returned to the fort. Fourteen hours

were consumed in covering ninety miles of ground.

The cavalry horses of the American army have undergone

these endurance and speed contests carrying weights of more

than 200 pounds and without any training other than that

received in the ordinary frontier scouting and daily drill

evolutions. The greatest military ride record, as it appears

on paper, is that of the Anstrian Connt Stahrenberg, who

rode one horse 350 miles in seventy-one hours. The animal'

however, carried only the Count's weight, 128 pounds; it had

been specifically trained for months to un ergo the endur"

ance test, and during the whole time of the ride, it was kept

on stimulants. The horse died within twenty-four hours

after the completion of its task.

C >lonel Dodge, in his summary of remarkable rides, tells

of a professional express rider, whom he personally knew,

who for many months carried mail from £1 Paso to Chihua-

hua through a hostile Apache country. This man on one

horse, a broncho, regularly made 300 miles in sixty hours,

and then, resting his mount for four days, made the return

trip. As this was not a cavalry achievement it is not used

for purposes of comparison. Touching the performance,

however, the military writer savs that "excepting the aBS,

there is perhaps no creature on earth so stubbornly enduring

as the broncho."

Colonel Dodge does not think that if tests were made there

would be found much difference between the records which

English and American soldiers would register. He Bays that

a composite picture made of 500 British and of 500 American

troopers would show that the three lines which establish the

"seat" of the rider are practical); the same, and that upon

this and the proper care of the horse depend largely tbe

matters of distance accomplished and speed maintained.

HARNESS HORSES AT SALINAS.

A G-ood Season is Anticipated By Horsemen
in Monterey County.

Tbe Sire of Lena A. 2:21 1-2.

Marvsville, Cal, March 7, 1900

Editor Breeder akd Sportsman—By your issue of

March 3d 1 note that Ben. E. Harris of 2291 Sacramento

St , S. F., claims that Lena A. 2:21$, which belongs to the

estate of David E Knight, deceased, is by his sorrel stallion

Melvar 22,130, and not by my bay stallion Lynmont. The

mare Lena A. is a sorrel instead of a bay. But Capt. Harris

stallion Melvar is a chestnut instead of a sorrel according to

his own correspondence now in my possession and to which

1 make reference hereafter. He Bays in his letter to you

dated February 28, 1900, and published March 3, 1900, ''If

Elmorene was served by Lynmont or any other horse, out-

side of Melvar, in 1895, my stock book should show it." The

answer which I have to make at this time is to copy from a

letter sent me May 13, 1S96, by Capt. Harris in which he

states

:

"Since leaving yon and the horses yesterday, and thinking

a great deal about the color of El morene's last foal ( being

precisely that of Melvar, a dark chestnut), I opened my
stock book for data, and from the length of time she has been

in the habit of going, I have concluded that honors are about

easy between Melvar and Lvomont in her last youngster,

especially as she was apparently often in season long after

being in foal. At any rate tbe following copy of my stock

register will probably offer you some canse for a moment's
reflection of the queer doings of old mares, at least frequently

so in her case:

Horses bred to Date of service. Time of foaling. Sex, etc.

John Seven Oa'u (blk) Jan. 31. 1890 Jan. 21. 1891 Blk colt

Secretary (blk) March 26, 1891...March 5. 1892 Blk colt

Secretary (blk) March 24, 1892...Feb. 5. 1893 Blk colt

Bred 1893 but never caught.

Melvar (chest) -March 25. 1894...March 24, lS95...Bay colt

Melvar (chest)
j

April 4, 1895 March 27, 1896 ( ...Chest filly

Lynmont (bay)
J

April 28. 1895 March 27, 1896 ( ...Chest fllly

"By reference to tbe dates yon see she has been very irregu-

lar and 1 have sometimes thought it was because of her treat-

ment for locsjiw when she was three years old. In 18u6 she

went seven days less than 12 months. The last item, or

rather date, is provided of course that she caught to Melvar (?).

Otherwise she was exactly on time, and if bo, it was the first

time in her life, hence yon will Bee how it was that I gave

tbe matter this much thought. However, this is all batween
vou and me, and no matter what are the facts, go ahead and
boom it as a Lynmont for all that there is in it."

This letter speaks for itself and clearly, in my judgment,

establishes the pedigree of Lena A. Lena A . will be sold with

the other horses belonging to the estate of D. E. Knight, de-

ceased, here in Marysville probably about the middle of April

of this year. At that time I will be present and ready and

willing to show this letter of Capt. Harris to any person or

persons interested. Trusting that you will give Ibis letter

the same publicity that you did the letter published March

3, 1900, I am yours, etc. Wm, Hogoboow.

Edwin Rick, an enthusiastic Boston road rider, will have

out a racing stable next season made up from the following

hones : L. L. D. 2:08*. Eben L. 2:16, Fred H. 2:17$, Jimmy
C. 2:20, and Dr. B. 2:22$. It is reported that the veteran

trainer, Jack Trout, has been engaged to handle the horses

and that he has his eye on a fast green trotter, which will

be soon added to the string.

rSallnas Jotrnal, March 2d.]

Now that it has become a settled conviction that the dis-

trict fairs in California will this fall have, with hardly an

exception, race meetings and the old-time interest in the

harness horse be revived, things are putting on a decidedly

lively and active appearance at the Salinas race track. The
horses quartered there are beginning to take some good stiff

jogging to begin the actual work of getting ready for the fall

campaign.

The lessee, James Dwain, has done a great deal of work
on the track and has it in condition for safe and fast work.

Mr. Dwain has in his string several whose present work

promises to reflect credit upon their lineage when the bell

rings for the word "go." In his stable is Diablita, a wonder-

fully promising four year old pacing filly by Diablo, out of

the game trotting mare, Salinas Maid 2:30 by Juoio, dam by

Mambrino 1789.

A two year old trotting gelding, Pan Yan by Dictatus

2:19$, dam Lilly V. by Junio out of Mamie by Mambrino
1789, is a grand prospect.

A yearling bay filly by Alta Bio, full brother to Chehalie,

dam by Eugeneer, a son of Electioneer, steps off like a sure

enough trotter, and will probably add other evidence to

the fact that old Altamont breeds on.

The foregoing three are the property of Judge Vander-

hurst, the banker, of this city.

Mr. Owain has also in his string C. 2 Hebert's brown

horse Bruno 2:16$, by Juno 2:22, dam Dolly, dam of four in

the list. He also has the same owner's brown colt, two years

old by McKinney, dam Dolly, and the bay mare Laura D.

2:25, also out of Dolly and by Altoona 8850, a son of

Almont 33.

Mr. Dwain has a fine filly named Baby Wilkes by Pacheco

Wilkes, dam Nina B,, by Electioneer out of Gabilan Maid,

the dam of Aggregate, This promising young miss is the

property of J. D. Carr.

He also has a fine looking bay colt two years old by Cupid

dam by Speculation. This colt is a fine individual and is

owned by P. W. Morse, superintendent of the agricultural

department of the Spreckels Sugar Company.

Cavel .Rodriguez has in his string the speedy pacer Guidon

by Almont Patchen, dam by AnteroB, the property of Mrs.

W. J. Hill. He has Y. Malaria's chestnut filly by John
Sevenoaks, dam Chippee by Nutwood, also a bay filly by

Adrian out of Lalla Bookh, the dam of Loupe 2:09$.

Clarence Day is now at the track with his great Bed
Wilkes-Dictator horse, Dictatus 2:19$. He will make a

Bho: t season here with Dictatus and prepare him for the cir-

cuit. Dictatus is going sound and slroog and ought to enter

the 2:10 list this year. Besides Dictatus Mr. Day has in bis

stable two green ones by Clarence Wilkes that he is getting

ready for the green classes during the fall circuit. They are

owned by W. J. Gillespie of Bedding and are good prospects,

The Lawson String.

Herbert Gray of Boston was in Lexington last month

attending the Woodard & Shankiin sale of trotters, and he

succeeded in materially strengthening the trotting string of

the Boston Copper King, Thomas W. Lawson. The ma-

jority of the members of this string are now at Thorndale

Stock Farm, at Andover, Mass. Mr. Gray, for some reason,

attempted to make his purchases on the quiet, but like other

secrets in Kentucky, it has leaked out. As the result of Mr.

Gray's visit, a carload of valuable horses were shipped to

Boston last week, the stars of the collection being the fast

green trotting stallion Poindexter, that was knocked down at

Woodard & Shanklin's Bale, and the pacing Futurity winner,

Lucy May 2:22}. It is learned from a reliable source that

the Lawson string will contain the following horses, which

are named, with tbe prices paid for them attached, as follows:

Boralma 2:18, price $17,000; 8agwa (trial 2:10), price $7100;

Poindexter (trial 2:12), price $6250; rJaron 8idney, price

$6000; Mamie W. 2:17$, price $4000; John Beach (2),

brother to Boralma, price $2000; Glory 2:14}, price $2500;

Tommy C. 2:11}, price $2200; Harold 8., price $1500; Crack-

man 2:19}, price $1000; Lucy C. (2), price $1000; Lurline

Chimes, price $1000; Watermaid 2:19} and Gambella (trial

2:12}), team, price $4100; Belford, price $825; Lncy May
2:22}, price $550.

This string is to be still further increased, it being the pur-

pose of Mr. Lawson to get together some twenty-five head in

all. It will be noticed that tbe mai irity of the members of

the string have no records, but are animals that have dem-

onstrated their ability to make time. The total cost of this

superb collection is $57,825.

It may be that the pacing horse will never be as popular

for road uses as the trotter, and if so he will never be as

valuable. But that be is popular as a race horse there is no

doubt and all tbe up to date associations are realizing this

fact. At all meetings good purses are hung np for the pac-

ing brigade, and with the exception of in the big stakes, the

pacer has as many opportunities to be a big money winner as

the trotter. Hal 3. 2:04} won nearly $14,000 last year, and

Anaconda won in the neighborhood of $10,009.
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Pleasanton Pickups. Knew the Mare's Falling. Denver and Colorado Springs Meeting.

Pleasanton, Cal., March 6, 1900.

The rainB have stopped fast work thia week, and the trot-

ters and pacers have been'.in their stalls most of the time.

Last week I Direct 2:13 surprised his trainer a little. He
was given a mile workout aad after reaching the half in

1:144, (a 2:30 clip) hb showed such a desire to go that he

was given his head. He paced the last half in 1:04* and did

it very handily.

A filly by Direct, dam Rosita A. 2:141, stepped a quarter

in 33 seconds very easily and is now booked for a fast record

thia year. She is a four year old.

The three year old Diablo colt out of an A. W. Richmond

mare belonging to Mr. J. Galisgos has already been a mile in

2:25. Mr. G. was greatly pleised with the performance and

will send several mares to Diablo this montb.

Wm. Murray has several youngsters by Diablo 2:09|>

that be is giving fast lessons and they are the talk of the

town.

C. A. Durfee is beginning to move his horses up a little

faster and will be ready when the ball riogj. Clipper 2:09J,

and Miss Jessie 2:14 look well and are faster thao ever.

The atriog of youog horses by Nutwood Wilkes that are in

training under Mr. Cecil's care are a grand looking lot. Tne

two year old out of a Director mare is considered one of the

beat of his age ever seen on thia track. He is a trotter.

Ed LaSerty is not rushing his youogsters any, and believeB

in making haste slowly, but he will be ready when the order

is given to come up for the word. Addison 2:114; is doing

well and will be able to win in his class. Ed will have

Lottie Parks 2:16$ in a few weeks. She is getting road work

now in San Francisco. The Allie Wilke3 6IIy io his strine

is good goods and there is one by Kremlin 2;07i that attracts

much attention.

Rey del Diablo (2) 2:23| has recovered from his lameness

and is again on deck. He has speed enough to lower the

three year old record this year.

Chas. Griffith's horse "Sharkey" was driven a quarter in

31* seconds the other day by Bert Webster, and will certainly

be heard from this year in the racing summaries.

Harry Dunlap, of Sao Francisco, has b;en at the Farmers'

Hotel here for a few Jiys. He haa his Steinway gelding,

King CideDza 2:20, here in tracing and he is Bhowing great

speed.

Tommy Murphy has a Diablo two year old out of a mare

bv Redwood in training at the track. Tommy says he has

all the Futurities "in which the c lit is entered" at hia mercy.

Judge Haines, of San Francisco, was the guest of Chas.

Griffith here last week.

T. H, Green, of Dublin, has turned over a couple of two

year old McKioneys to J. M Alviso for education in his

speed school. One is out of a Steinway mare, the other's

dam is by Venture. Cork.

Trotters and Pacers at "Winters.

Joseph Thayer, the Kentucky horseman, told a little story

io the office of the Breeder and Sportsman the other

morning, that is food for thought for those who have an

organ with which that function can be exercised. He was

handling p mare for a gentleman who imagined she was the

greatest trotter on earth. The owner wanted to see her

move and one morning Mr. Thayer accommodated him and

worked the mare a mile in 2:15, last half in 1:04}. The
owner was delighted and told Mr. Thayer to enter her in the

faat classes at a couple of meetings that were to come off

soon.

"I wouldn't enter her if she were mine," said Mr. Thayer.

"Why not," was the astonishing query.

"Because I don't think ihe will stay the race out," said

Mr. Thayer.

"What ?" aaid the owner. "A mare that can work the

last half of a 2:15 mile in 1:04}, not stay. She's as game ss

anybody's horse. Enter her, Mr. Thayer; she'll win all

those races."

So the mare was entered and did just as Mr. Thayer said

she would. After one fast heat she was done and if she could

be Dursed along was lucky to escape the distance flag and

get part cf the purse.

The thinking to be done by trainjrs in connection with

this story is this : Is it not better in every instance for

trainers to apprise owners just as near as they are able of the

capabilities of their horses,? When this is done there is

better feeling all around when hirsss are beaten by better

ones. It is not every trainer, however who is able to see the

faults in a horse that can trot a half in 1:04}.

Winter3 (Cal.), March 7, 1900.

There is more interest being taken in harness horaes in

this nick of the woods thao for yeara past The Northern

Circuit has caused quite a boom in the training business and

more horses will be in training here and at Woodland than

for Borne time.

One of the great prospects here is the two year old 611y

Pearl S by Hanford Medium 2:\1\ oat of the dam of Kelly

Brigee 2:10}. This filly is in the hands of Del Bigelow at

Woodland and horsemen all say she will develop intu a

record breaker. She is the property of Kelly Briggs, pro-

prietor of the Velveteen Stock Farm.

8am Hoy has quite a string here at his track. He is

working Kelly Brig?a2:10} without hopples and believes he

will succeed in racing him this year without the Indiana

pajamas. If so, look out for 2:07 or better for this son of

Bayswater Wilkes.

A green trotter by Bayswater Wilkes that Mr. Hoy worked

some last year is goiog nicely and will certainly be a new

standard performer for his sire in 1900.

Demonio, the fall brother to Diablo 2:09} that Mr. Hoy

started once last year aad is still in the green class is show-

ing IoIb of speed in his work although he haa not been per-

mitted to work a mile yet.

8am Montgomery, the energetic Director of the District

Fair Association, has placed a three year old Waldstein colt

in Mr. Hoy's care and it is a very promising one. Fred

Woodman, of Woodland, is the owner of a green pacer that

Hoy will beat 2:20 with before fall.

McNally 2:20 by Mc'< inney is now a five year old and

much improved over his last year's form. He will trot

lower than hia present mirk this year and will in all prob-

ability add another performer to McKioley's champion list.

Baby Button by Alex Button out of the dam of Kelly

Brigga, a three year old by McKinney and a two vear old

pacer are also in Mr. Hoy's string, so you see be has enough

to keep him busy.

The rains have been bo abundant that the prospects are

for one of the most prosperous years Yolo countv haa ever

seen. X. I. Z.

Spring Meeting at Los Angeles Doubtful.

The prospects for a spring meeting at Agricultural Park

are not, at the present writing, very promising, says a Los

Angeles paper. The horsemen themaeHes are desirous of

of a few days' racing, but the management does not consider

that the season justifies a m°et. Ricing, like most every.

thing else in California, is dependent upon the season's rain-

fall. Herein Southern California it is the landed gentry

that most liberally patronize racing events. Oatside of this

class the attendance and aid accorded the management is Of

small import. Consequently a dry season means a closed

track and vice versa. If a spring meeting is held it will b e

run about the first of May, just before the local and the San

Francisco horsemen leave for the Eistern circuits.

Aside from the question of finances, the present year is a

most auspicious one for a spring meet. All along the coast

are numerous faat horses which would be sure to enter, and

on the local track the stable? are fall of very promising ani-

mals. Yearly there is an increased number of foreign horse-

men to be found at Agricultural Park during the winter

season. The climatic conditions and the fine condition o 1

'

the track are the reasons why they select Los Angeles. Since

Agricultural Park has bsen taken into the city limits, all

privileges and concessions usually granted in connection with

a meeting have been abolished, aad without these returns a

big gate becomes all the more necessary.

In view of the existing state of aSiirs it looks as if the

only track events that will be held here this spring will be

the matinees of the Los Angeles Driving Club. The recent

matinee, which was held on Washington's Birthday, was

such a success that the committee io charge has about de-

cided to hold a similar program on the last Saturday of this

month.

California Horses on New York Speedway.

The New York Sun pu lishes a list of record horses that

are regularly driven on the speedway in that city, and among

them we find the following bred in this State :

TROITER3.

Derby Princess, blk m, by Chas. Derby 2:08^

Lesa Wilkes, b m, by Sable Wilkea 2:09

Jamea L . b g, by Dexter Prince- i-m%
Ottinger, brg by Dorsey 'a Nephew 2:09%

Cobwebs, ch g. by Whip3 2:12

VeDlta Wilkes, b m, by Guy WilkeB.. 2:13

Cbanty, ch g, by Guy Wilkea „....2:13%

Margaret Worth, bm, by Alex. Button , 2:15

Lou Mitchell, blk m, by Direct 2:17Vi

Dolly Marschutz, br m, by Chas. Derby...._ 2:1Q14
Ante Dawn.bg, by Gay Wilkes.. 2 19J£

PACER3.

Ed B. Young, blk g, by Direct 2:11}£

Major Lambert, b g, by California Lambert 2:16J

.

Local horsemen are well pleased at Colorado Springs' de-

termination to hold a racs meet this spring, the dates of

which will be Miy 30. h and 31st and June 1st and 2d, says

a Denver dispatch. With Denver's meeting following close

upon the heels of the one at Colorado Springs, it is quite

probable that more horse interest will be aroused in the slate

this year than ever in its history. It is certain that no

Colorado meeting or meetings will have seen such entry lists

as ihose of the coming spring. Before Colorado Springs fell

into line Secretary Roberts of the Orerland Association an-

nounced that the entries for the Colorado events at the

Denver meeting were 50 psr cent greater than those of last

year, which were conaidered quite big. Seventy-five horses

are in training at Overland already for the events. This

Bhowing is likely to be duplicated at ColoradoSprings, where

the Colorado horse will be even more liberally catered to

than at Denver, for they hang up purses of $350 for road

wagon events. Purses of not leas than $500 will ba put ap
for the open events. March lob waa set a3 the closing day

for entries for the Colorado events and it ia probable even

though this date is a month later than Secretary Roberts'

closing date, that Colorado Spriog3 will get almost as maoy
horses as Denver because the owners will want to see what

their animals cm do p-evioas to their racing in this city.

Colorado Springs has not completed its program, but it wil

have the following events : Three year old trot, three year

old pace, 3:00 pace, 3:00 trot, 2:15 trot and pace and a 3:00

trot and pace to roid wagon, open only to members of the

Colorado Springs Driving Club and of the Gentlemen's

Driving Club of Denver. The two cities propose to work

in harmony, for Colorado Springs has Bet aside May 31st a8

Denver day, when the Gentlemen's Riding and Driving Club

will send down a big crowd. Secretary Roberts will recipro-

cate by designating a Colorado Springa day at^Overland. The
officers in charge of the Springs meeting are: George Bir-

nard, President; Frank Peck, Vice-President; J. W. Cofley

Treasurer, and Charles O tens Secretary. There are some

forty horses in training, including a bunch of bangtails

owned by Mark Derby. About a score of horses are being

prepared for the spring campaign at Pueblo.

J. B. Iveeson has placed his trotticg mare Ivoneer 2:27

by Eugeneer, dam Salioas Belle, in the hands of his trainer,

"Vet" Kent, to be prepared for the fall circuit.

The National Horse Breeders', Dealers' and
Exhibitors' Meeting.

The third annual meeting of the National Horse Breeder;,',

Dealers' and Exhibitors' Association will be held in Chicago

March 23d and 24th at 10 o'ctock a. m , Grand Pacific Hotel.

An interesting program is being prepared. There will be

able eddresBeB, papers and discussions by the leading horse

breeders from several States. Horsemen of all classes are

invited to attend this meeting and co-operate with the pro-

gressive breeders and dealers to encourage the breeding of

horses to suit the best markets. For programs and particu-

lars address F. J. Bekrv, President,

T. BurrEBWOBTH, Secretary,

14 Union Stock Yards, Chicago.

Street Fair at Saoramento.

The first genuine street fair in the State is being planned

by the citizens of Sacramento The purpose, says the

Record-Union, is to break the routine of things and have a

novel and attractive outdoor exhibition, resembling in some

reBpects street fairs in the Old World, but with a great

wealth of American addition and improvement upon them,

especially in the line of pleasing entertainment for the

people who attend. Fairs of this kind have proved popular

and remuueiative in many Eastern cities, and as they are a

novel and inexpensive form of entertainment they ought to

prove exceptionally successful in California, where the

climate seems to have been made expressly for ont-door en-

joyment.
• —

Rodeo of Wild Horses.

Last Sunday, says the Calaveras Prospect, the boys of this

vicinity had a grand rodeo on Bear mountain, and succeeded

in bringing in quite a number of stray 5
. Three horses of

seven or eight years of age were caught that never before felt

the weight of a rope, and one seven years of age that was

roped once several years ag>. One animal was corralled

that had ranged those hills for fifteen years io perfect free,

dom. There are a large number of horses that roam about

the moBt inaccessible parts of that extensive range, and many
that have not been handled for years, but are qaite valuable.

It is proposed to hold a roand-op every Sunday till the last

stray is brought in.

Horso Owners Sh.ou.ld. Use
GOOLBATJLT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The Great French Veterinary Remedy.

A SAFE, SPEEDY AND
POSITIVE CURE.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OP FIRING
Impossible to produce anv scar or blemish. The

safest best Blister arer a ad. Tnk«i tho iilac*

of all linimt«nt« for mlM or aovrro action. RemOToa
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As n HUMAN REMEDY f " Rheumatls n.
Sprains* Sore Throat, Ltc, it lainvaiuaole.

UfC PIIADJUITCC thnt one ti blwponnM of
Ift UUAnAn I tr_ caust r balsam »m
prodnra moro nctudl results than 'whole bottlo of
jijt lin.im.ont or Fpavin euro mixu> over made. "^

Etoit bottlo of Caustic Pa\aam sold is Wurman-
ted to clvo satisfaction. Prie«* 11.50 perbotllp. S '

pt dniedst*. oreont byeipros cliarirospftid. with full

direction* for iULn=«. Send lor diwriptivo oil

testimonials, pic^Aidresa ~^
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Coming' Events.

March 11—Empire Gun Club. Bine rocks. Alameda Point.
March U—Olympic Gun Club. Live birds. Ingleside.
March 11—San Francisco Gun Clnb. Bine rocks. Ingeside.
March 18—Lincoln Gun Club. Blue roekB. Alameda Junciion.
March 18-Garden City Gun Clnb. San Jose. Blue rocks.
March 25—San Francisco Gun Club. Live birds. Ingleside.
March 25—Union Gun Club. Blue rockB.
March 25—Olympic Gun Club. Blue rocks. Ingleside.
April l—California Wine Club. Live birds. Ingleside.
April 2, 3. i. 5, 6—Grand American Handicap. Interstate Park

QueenB, New York. *

April 29-30— C-ilifornia Inanimate Target Association. Annual
bine rock Tournament. Fresno.
July 29—San Francisco Trap Shooting Association Tournament.

Ingleside.
Sept. 9—San Francisco Trap Shooting Association Tournament.

Ingleside.
Sept. 30—San Francisco Trap ShootiDg Association Tournament.

Ingleside.

At the Traps.

The formal opening of (be local trap shooting season last

.Sunday at Ingleside drew the attendance of a large gathering

of enthusiastic sportsmen despite the unfavorable weather

"onditions.

Many improvements on the grounds were noticeable, addi-

tional changes are alao contemplated which when completed

will make there shooting grounds second to none on the Coast.

The officers and management of the Trap Shooting Associa-

tion are to be congratulated for the almost perfect facilities

they have placed at the disposal of the trap shooters.

The attractions at Ingleside to-morrow will be a blue

rock shoot of the San Francisco Gun Club and the initial

pigeon shoot of the Olympic Gun Clnb.

The opening shoot of the live bird season was held under

the auspices of the California Wing Clnb last Sunday. The
live birds furnished were such as to make the old timers rub

their eyes in astonishment. In the regular club race at

twelve birds, straight scores were made by Otto Feudner and

J. J. 8weeney. Feudner is credited with being high gun for

the day by killing the first twenty-four birds he shot at.

The "eleven" men in the club medal race were H. Justine

and "Slade." The club medal race at twelve birds was the

first of a series of seven monthly shoots which will conclude

with a final race at twenty-live pigeons per man on the first

Sunday in September. Considerable rivalry was developed

between a number of the shooters and the possible outcome

of some good natured joshing will be several individual

matches in the near future.

In the club race at twelve pigeons the scores were

:

Feudner, 22222 22222 22—12 Shields, A. M. 10112 01011 22— 9
Sweeoer.J.J 2i222 1H21 12—12 Kullmaa, H 212*2 10212 2"— 9

"Slade" 11222 2221* 22-11 Coleman, J. V... .12222 21210 *0— 9
Jusuns, H mil 10221 21—u Vernon, F. 10212 20021 11— 9
Loueee 11222 2-ziO 22—10 Wilson 1022* 21121 00— S

Funs. Ed 11212 11210 01—10 Blaclc, H 20iu2 01102 21— 8
Williamson 22*11 22122 02-10 Jacfcaon,

A

00*21 12202 12— 8

Johns 11222 10011 21—10 Wagner, H. F ...1022* 21121 00— 8

The scores in a six bird race were:

Fendner.O 222222—6 Brown 121*10—4
Shields. A. M 022Z12-6 Vernon, F 1-1200—3
Grubb, I. R. D 132021—5 King 022010—3
Wagoer, H. E 012211—5 Kullman, H _ 200220—3
Karoey, J 01 1211—5 Dononoe 021002—3
Rosenberg 122*20—4 Black, H 010020-1
Coleman, J. V 011110—4

* Dead out ot bounds.

A second six bird match resulted as follows:

Vernon. F 112211—

6

Feudner, O 220220—4
Donohoe 021122—5 bhielda, A. M *12201- 4

J. V. Coleman .210021—4 Kullman. H „ 2120*1—4

* Dead out of boundB.

The fa" nal six bird match was shot with the following scores:

Shields, A. M .222211—6 Coleman, J. V 111010—4
Feud..er, 220222—5 Donohoe 212200—4
Vernon, F 012201—4 Kullman, H 021110—4

The informal dedication of the blue rock traps under the

new management at Ingleside last Sunday was participated

in by a large entry of shooters. Captain Tom Lewis of the

Union Gun Club directed affairs in a satisfactory and skill-

ful manner. Among those shooting in several impromptu

races and the scores made will be found the following:

Twenty birds—Edgar Forster 17. A. T. Derby 16, Rickie

15, Robert Liddle 15, O Fisher 16, F. Feudner 16, Rickie

17, Edgar Forster 20.

Twenty birds—King 16, Grubb 11, Winner 13, Rosenberg
11, Derby 17, Rickie 16.

Ten birds—Z'ioer 10, Rickie 17, Flickenger 7, O. Fisher

8. Eieenfeldt 6. F. Feudner 7, Rickie 7, Derby 5, Winner 5,

Flickenger 9, Liddle 7, Funk 7, McGregor 6. Jackson 8,

Eisenfeldt 0, Jackson 7, Funk 9, Liddle 8, Williamson 6,

Brockman 9, Lougee 7, Funk 8, Williamson 6, Liddle 5,

Jackson 6, Lougee 7, Slade 5, Fuok 9, Flickenger 9, glade 8,

Williamson 8, Liddle 6, Lougee 10, Fuok 10, Jackson 8,

Flickenger 9, Slade 8, Brockman 9, Williamson 6, Flicken-

ger 7, Funk 8, Jackson 8, Loujtee 9, Slide 9, Williamson 8,

Wirtner 5, Funk 7, Blade H, Derby 8, Winner 5, Liugee 10,

Reilly 5, Williamson 7, Funk 8, Darby 7. Derby 7, Winner
4, Williamson 4, Reilly 4, Funk 7. Liddle 8, Williamson
6, Lougee 10, Funk 9, Liddle 3, Jackson 6, Wirtner 4,

Williamson 8, Wagoer S, Wilson 9, Justins 4, Fuok 10,

Loogee 10.

Edgar Forster was high gun at blue rocks for the day,

scoring 93 out of a possible 100. Mr. Lougee cut a pretty

[ood pace on targets also.

The San Francisco Trap Shooting Association is a curpora-

ju organized for the express purpose of improving and en*

hancing the sport and pleasure of trap shooting. The man-

agement have announced that the income from trap shooting

privileges, or any other income, will be applied towards the

maintenance, operation and improvement of the grounds, so

as to liquidate the actual expenses of the association; the

r
surplus, if any, to be expended in the furtherance of trap

jfshooting interests. The gentlemen who are identified with
this enterprise do not expect nor will thev receive any
pecuniary benefit from the subscriptions of clubs or in-

dividuals.

I The officers of the association are President, Herbert Kull-
man; Vice-President, Dr. 8. E Knowles; Secretary-Treas-

urer, A. M. Shields; Directors, Edward Donohoe, I. R. D.
Grubb, C. A. Haight, J. Kulllman, A. Roob, R. C. Rosen-
berg, Phil B Bekeart.

All communications should be addressed to A. M. Shields,

Secretary-Treasurer, Room 7, Crocker Building, San Fran-
cisco.

For the consideration of gun clubs the following proposi-

tions have been offered:

Blue rock shooting—The grounds will be leased to clubs

at the rate of $10 per day. A season's lease, covering seven
monthly shooting days, will be made for the sum of $35,
payable in advance. Blue rockB will be supplied under the

above conditions at the rate of one cent per bird. This includes

all necessary equipment and service excepting referees and
scorers. Tbe following dates have been reserved for tourna-

ments, viz : April 29th, July 29th, September 9th, September
30, 1900. In the event of a subscribing club wishing an
extra day or a tournament, the rate charged will be $7 50,

including complete service. Clubs desiriog any of these

dates must file application with the secretar. -treasurer not
later than thirty days before the date selected. Cash must
accompany each application. One day will be allotted to

each subscribing club monthly, and all targets trapped shall

be under the direction of said club. The grounds shall be

at alt times under the control and management of the asso-

ciation. Shooting rules, as may be necessary for the protec-

tion of the public and subscribers, will be posted upon the

grounds, and all shooting will be governed accordingly. The
traps will be open at all times to shooters, and blue rocks

and pigeons will be supplied at rates that will encourage
practice during the week and at the same time give ample
protection to subscribing clubs. Blue rocks and pigeons will

be trapped bv the association exclusively.

Live bird shooting—The associaion cffars satisfactory

service to pigeon shooting clubs, and announces its intention

of supplying an underground trap system of modern pane- n

at the earliest possible moment. Terms lo clubs will be $75
for season of not less than seven monthly shoo'ing days, pay-
able in advance, all services excepting referee ind scorer to

be furnished by the association The association agrees to

furnish pigeons to the clubs on clnb davs at tbe verv lowest

possible rate consistent with the maintenance of the grounds.

A small additional charge will be made for trapping birds on
days other than regular shooting davB.

Parties desirous of shooting at short m ice will telephone

or address W. E. Murdoch, 226 Mirket street. 'Phone,
Main 732.

The San Francisco Gun Club announce in their live bird

program for 1900, seven monthly shoots to be shot on the

fourth Sunday of each month. Members will be classified as

follows: Championship, first and second class. The regular

monthly shoot will be at twelve birds and the shooter making
the greatest number of kills in tbe seven shoots will receive

a high average medal. Fifty dollars in cash will be divided

in each class as follows : First, second and third high gun

—

$25, $15 and $10 respeciivelv. The winner of the high aver-

age medal will not be entitled to participate in the division

of cash prizes.

Tbe blue rock schedule embraces a series of seven monthly
shoofs at twenty-five targets, each taking place on the second

Sunday of each month. Members will be classified as fol-

lows: Championship, first, second acd third class. A high
average medal will be given to the shooter making tbe great-

est number of breaks in the series of seven shoots. A second

medal will be given to the shooter making the greatest num-
ber of breaks in any class other than the championship class.

Fifty dollars in cash will be divided in each class as follows:

First, second and third high gun $25, $15 and $10 respec-

tively. Medal winners will not be enabled to participate in

the division of cash prizes.

Tbe total amount of money distribution among the differ-

ent classes will be $400. ^J
The Olympic Gun Club card submitted by the Trap Shoot-

ing Committee provides for six monthly live bird shoots and

an equal number cf blue rock shoots. The first five live

bird shoots will be at twelye birds and the final one at twenty-

five pi. eons. The first five blue rock contests will be at

tveoty-tive targets per man and the final at fifty targetB.

The regular club live hi id shoots commence March 11th and
conclude on August 12th taking place on the second Sunday
of each month. The club blue rock shoots commence on

March 25th, finishing on August 26th, being held on the

fourth Sunday of each month.
For the live bird contests the members will be arbitrarily

placed in three classes: Champion Class, Class A and Class

B. The winner for the season in the champion class will

receive a diamond medal, and the winners in the other two
classes a gold m«dal A second prize in each class has also

been provided for. For the fioal shoot special prizss to the

value of $40 will be awarded. The manner of shooting for

tbe same to be hereafter determined. Live bird shooters

will stand at the twenty-eight yard mark.
In tbe blue rock matches the members will be divided into

four classes: Champion Class and Classes A., B. and C.

This classification will be determined bv the scores made
during the first five shoots. The percentage of division will

be secretly made bv a disinterested person and disclosed be-

fore the sixth contest. Tbe winners for the season will

receive a coampion diamond medal and three gold medalB
respectively. The special prizes will be awarded in the same
manner as those provided for the live bird shooters.

At each regular monthly shoot of the first five contests for

both pigeon and blue rock shoots special prizes to the value

of $15 will be provided.

The medals offered for competition in the various classes

shall go to the nhooter in each class who shall make the

highest score in all six shoots at either* liv<s birds or blue

rocks. •

Class shooting will govern in both styles of shooting under
the same syBtem in vogue last season.

The Empire Gun Club program provides for seven monthly
shoots to take place on tbe second Sunday of tbe month at

the club grounds at Alameda Point, commencing March 11th
and concluding on September 9th. Tbe first event for each
day will be a twenty-five target match for a valuable
gold watch emblematic of the club championship for 1900.
Entrance free to members. Not more than two scores to

be made up during the season except by members residing

fifty miles or more from San Francisco, who will be allowed
to make up four scores. Watch to be won by member hav-
ing greatest number of breaks during the season's seven
shoots in this event. The scores in this event also classify

for puree of $15 given by the club at each shoot. Money
will be won in succeeding match and divided into 40, 30, 20
and 10 per cent.

Following will be the money match 25 birds. Entrance
75 cents. This match will be a shoot off for $15 offered by the

club, divided into four moneys as noted above. Ties may
be shot off in a ten bird race or races at two cents per bird

until decided.

Merchandise match. 20 birds, handicap. Entrance 75
cents. Handicapping committee to be partially governed
and members to be handicapped according to scores made in

club events. This match will be for prizBs of sporting goods
to the value of $7 50, divided into three priz-s of $2.50 each.

High guns to win and uo breaks over 20 to couDt. Goods to

be selected by winner. Ties mav be shot off in ten bird races

at two cents per bird until decided. Original handicap to

govern.
Two open-to all events have also been arranged. A hand-

some Bolid silver loving cup inscribed "California State

Championship Trophv " will be shot for in a twenty-five bird

race, entrance $1. 50 per cent, of entrance money to go in

side pool. Trophy m .Bt be shot for Bix timeB between the

cKtes mentioned, and will go to the shooter having highest

average in this event during season of Bix shoots. Second
high gun takes 60 csat, of pool and third high gun 40 par

cent.

The second event will bs a handicap race for a silver watch
at twenty targets, entrance 75 cents. Watch must be shot

for Bix times between March 11th and September 9th, and
will become the properly of shooter having highest average

in this event during season. 20 per cent of the entrance

money will go in Bide piol to be divided 60 and 40 per cent.

At tbe last shoot of tbe season a prize of $5 will be given

to tbe shooter who has shot at tbe largest nomber of targets

during the season. Other events and practice shooting have
been arranged to take place prior to the reguler races. All

shooters are invited to ehoot for birds only

The Ltoco'n Gun Club program will be announced next
week. The Union Gun Club will also publish their season's

schedule veiy shortlv.

It is rumored the Reliance Gun Club will be re-organized

and hold regular shoots this season.

The blue rock tournament given under the auspices of the

Hueneme Gun Club at Hueoeme on February 21st and 22d

was a grand success, some sixty shooters participating. Tbe
club shoot on the first dav was won by tbe Ventura Clnb,

which took first money $33, Hueneme Becond money $19 80

and Oxnard third money $13.20. The scores were as follows:

Ventura Club—J. M. Kaiser 13, Chas Kaiser 12, John
Spear 10, W. R. Taylor 12, John AyerB 11, Geo. Baker 12,

O Bolirg 11, H. Comstock 6, Geo. Johnson 13, P. Charle-

bois 11. Total 111.

Hueneme Club— I L Glenn 13, Joe Glenn 9, Joe Bond
10, L Meyers 12, H. Wolf 9, Ed Sorts 12. C Coultas 11. L.

Ludekens 8. Sam Johrson 9, Andy Cawelti 11. Total 104

Oxnard Club—A. Ftesler 11, B. Virden 8, George Virden

7. C Sebastian 13, E C. Crane 11, L. F. Rcoesey 12, Wm.
Fowler 7, E. Sebastian 7, Sim Myers 12, Will Petit 11.

Total 99.

In the special six-men club shoot, the Oxnard learn won
with a score of 52, Ventura 51, Hueneme 46, Saticoy and

Santa Barbara, 36 each.

In the 25-bird shoot, Fessler scored 23, Virden 22, C.

Coultas 21 and Joe Glenn 20.

The club shoot at unknown angles on Thursday. 100 birds

and ten men in a club, was exceedingly interesting Santa

Paula won first money, $44, with a score of 67 b'rds; Oxnard
second monev, $26 40, score 52; Ventura, third money,

$17 50, score 51; Hueneme made a score of 50. no money.
There were about 60 entrieB in the prize shoot on Thurs-

day. Following is the list of winners in order : Roy Wit-
man. James Gibson, Andy Fessler, Joe Glenn, Palamountain,

Ben Virden, Sim Myers, C. Coultas, F. Glenn, James Donlon

Dr. Broughton, Joe Mehm.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Mr, Phil B. Bekeart reports that the American "E. C."

and "8cbullZB' , Gunpowder Co. have placed on the market

a new English powder, Shntenn Rifleite.

Harvey McMurchy, debonair as ever.msde his appearance

on Sportsmans' Row last Monday. "Mac" will remain here

for several weeks. He reports business booming and tbe

Hunter ArniB Company filled with orders up to next sprirg.

Last Saturday an important seizure of 180 dczen quail,

nineteen dozen ducks and a number of grouse was made by

Deputy Commissioners Vogelsang and Kerchival. The game
was found in a cold storage establishment and waB being un-

lawfully held during the close season by several dealers

who no doubt expected to derive a very remunerative rev-

enue by its surreptitious sale to swell restaurants and hotels.

A number of prominent politicians and professional gentle-

men were disippointed in not having some of Ibe confiscated

birds on the menu at a banquet that was held last Saturday

evening at a prominent hotel, the proprietor of which estab-

lishment, it is said, promised to supply the contraband

dainties in bounteous quantity

The law definiog the culpability of those having these birds

in possession after March 1st, dead or alive, is explicit, and

the dealers should pay dearly for its transgressson, aside from

tbe loss of the birds.

The largest game seizure previously made by the Com-
mission was several years ago, when 6000 quail were found

in cold storage at San Diego.

The Game Law.

The synopsis of the game laws appearing below and pub-

lished in the Breeder and Sportsman for several years

past has, from time to time been changed or the provisions
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Death of Ohas F. Bates. Flying Fox Sells for $196,875. HOOF-BEATS.
'.)

Charles F. Bates, belter known as "Fatty" Bates, died

suddenly Friday evening, March 2d, in New York. Apoplexy

was the canse of his death.

Mr. Bates had not been in good health for some months.

He had a slight stroke of apoplexy last Fall, which his

friends were afraid would result fatally.

Mr. Bates was entertaining some friends in his rooms

when he suddenly fell to the floor. Doctors were called in,

but they could do nothing for him. He expired in a few

minutes.

Charles F. Bates wsb one of the most noted horsemen in

the country. His fame as a whip was world-wide, and seated

on a four-in-hand coach he was In his element. He handled

the lines as only a master can, and his exhibitions of driving

have never been excelled, even by the leading English ex-

perts.

It was as an exhibitor at horse shows that Bates gained his

greatest fame. For years Mb Bhowing of peifectly trained

and perfectly matched teams and pairs at the national horse

shows in Madison Square Garden captured the blue ribbons

of superiority. He was a past master in the art of training

the perfect coach or trap horse, ard had a knack of match-

ing pairs thai amounted to veritable genius.

Such famous horses as Coxey, Brown Dorma, Hi and

High Tide, Whirl of the Town and others were known to all

frequenters of horse shows, and are accepted to-day as the

standard of perfection in their classes. They were developed

by Bates, and the pride that he took in their exhibition was

a revelation.
CAPTTJfiED BLUE BIBBONS.

His entries inviriably captured the blue ribbons in shows

from Boston to Chicago, and few of the exhibitors had the

temerity to compete with him. So far did this condition

extend, that at some of the lesser exhibitions hiB entries were

barred from certain classes in order that others might have

a chance.

He took pride in his horses, but was more than proud o'

his record as a whip. His memorable duels in driving with

John P. Bratton in the showB in Madison Square Garden

were the feature of every exhibition. Bates invariably came

out a winner, and last year Bratton would not consent to a

competition.

Mr. Bates was about 45 years of rge, and when not engaged

with his horses had a penchant for the indulgences of the

bon vivant and man about town. He was a member of num-

erous social organizations, including the Tandem, Coaching

and Country Clubs. Though recognized as a dealer in

horses, he had the entree to society and was one of the regu-

lar subscribers to the Metropolitan opera season.

His buBinesB, located on West End avenue, was an exten-

sive one, and he counted among his patrons the wealthiest

citizens of this country. It has been estimated that his

transactions in horses in a year would reach a quarter of a

million, and, enormous as the figure would appear, is prob-

ably conservative.

He had a fad for rich raiment that he allowed to become

almost a mania. Those in a position to know have stated

that he never had leBS than fifty Buits of clothes at one time,

and 100 pairs of extra trousers.

His coaching suits and coats were the "real thing," and

were patterned by the swells in all parte of the country.

He prided himself on the possession of a Bcore of English

driving coats that cost $500 apiece.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

The greatest sum ever paid for a horse has been handed

by M. Blanc, a Frenchman, to the estate of the late Duke of

Westminster. Flying Fox, tbe Derby winner of last year, a

son of Orme, and grandson of Ormonde, was the horse that

brought the lo.ig price. There were three bidders for Flying

Fox. 8olly Jool, a cousin of the late diamond king Barney

Barnato, was tbe Eoglish bidder, Mr. Gilpin representing

Mr. Whitney wanted the horse for America, but the French-

man, whose father founded Monte Carlo, would not be denied

and when he said 37,500 guineas the greatest race horse in

England was knocked down to him.

Jool started the bidding with an offer of 30,000 guineas.

Blanc raised the bid five hundred, and alternate bids at the

same advance weie made by theBe two until 34,500 was

reached when the Englishman dropped out. Mr. Gilpin

then began and by bids of five hundred ran the offers up to

37,000, but as the Frenchman added another five hundred

so readily and seemed willing to go to any amount, Mr.

Whitney's representative stopped and let the horse go to

France.

This is the highest price ever paid for a horse, and is equal

to $195,875 of United 8tates money. The next highest price

ever given waB paid by W. O'B. Macdonough of this city for

Ormonde the grandsire of Flying Fox. $150 000 was the

amount paid Senator Stanford sold the trotting colt Arion

for $125,000 and C. W. Williams, of Iowa, received $105,000

for the trotter Axtell. Tbe thoroughbred stallion 8t. Blaise

brought $105,000 at auction, C. W. Rsed paying that price

for him.
•.

Golden Gate Park Driving Association.

"Uncle" David Cahill, the veteran Ke.
man, will campaign that iron race horse Charli.

e ,350_
again this season. third.

Iprt-

Wm. Behmee, of Woodland, has sent a very han.
mare by Waidslein, dam a Mambrino Wilkes mare to G.
Meadow Stock Faro, to be bred to Hambletonian Wilkes.

Sultan Jr. and Gen. McOlellan.

Santa Rosa, Cal., March 6, 1900.

Breeder and Sportsman:— Would you be kind enough

to publish in your next issue tbe breeding of Sultan Jr. and

Gen. McClelland 144. The number they haye in the

liet and bow many producing sons and daughters and oolige

several of your 8onoma County Readers.

In Volume III. of the American Trotting Register Gen,

McClellan 144 ie registered as follows :

"Gen. McClellan (same aB Red Iron) ch h foaled 1855; got

by a horse that worked in a Bix horse team, at Pike 8tatioo,

Wayne Co., Ohio, called North Star; dam a small cheetnut

mare, weighing about nine hundred pouods that was called

a Morgan and had a Frenchy appearance."

In Volume XIV. of the Register the number of Gen. Mc-

Clellan's standard performers is given as 3; four of hie eons

produced 6 trotters and 1 pacer, and eight of his daughters

produced 7 trotters and 1 pacer.

Two horses were registered under the name Sultan Jr.

One is by Sultan 1513 oat of Young Peanuts by Irvington

879, grandam Peanuts (dam of Sweetbiiar 2:26i) by Geo. M.

Patchen Jr. 31, great grandam Peanuts, a trotting mare,

pedigree untraced. This horse was foaled in 1884 and died

in 1887. He left no representatives in the standard list, nor

any producing sons or daughters.

The other horBe called Saltan Jr. was also bred by L. J.

Rose and was by Sultan 1513, and oat of May Sproule by

The Moor 870. He was foaled in 1888, and was sold to a

party in 8outh America. He has no standard performers.
+

Foreign breeders are beginning tj think they have a

winning chance with their colts in thn country. The

Charter Oak Park management have received the nomination

of the foals of ten ma es from a breeder at Bologna, Italy, to

the Hartford Futuiity. The mares were bred in the United

States, by the way.

At the laet meeting of the Directors of the Golden Gate

Park Driving Association it was decided that trophies would

be offered for two races to be held on the Bpeedway in the

park on Saturday afternoon, March 31st. Entries will be

received and horses classified as usual. An open meeting of

the Club will be held Tuesday evening next, at the rooms in

the Palace Hotel, at which time entries cm be made and all

particulars learned Horses that cannot be classified for

these two events will race the Saturday following. If the

weather ie at all propitious there will be a large number of

starters and great sport at this meeting and the speedway

will be lined with spectators. -Just previous to the present

rain tbe Bpeedway was in perfect condition for racing and a

few days of sunshine will again put it in shape as no driving

over it is allowed in wet weather. The club members are

enthusiastic over the meeting to be held Memorial Day at

the Oakland Race Track, and the probabilities are that the

largest entry list in the history of the Association will be

received.
—

Harness for the Paris Exposition.

Visitors to the Paris Exposition this yesr will have the

opportunity of comparing the best American made light

harness with that made in Europe. The well known firm of

J. O'Kane has forwarded to Paris for display at the exposi-

tion a set of light double road harness, a single track har

ness, a single road harness, also a set of hopples, blankets,

boots, bits and racing paraphernalia that will doub.less be of

great interest to Europeans, especially those identified with

harness racing and road riding. The booth will certainly

carry off first premium as they did at the World's Fair at

Chicago, where they excited the admiration of every horse-

man who saw them. The harness is the finest ever sent out

of tbe United States, and quality and fine workmanship are

superlative in every part. The firm of J. O'Kane is entitled

to much praise for Us enterprise in making such a fine dis-

play at the big exposition, as this alone will certainly do a

great deal to draw attention to California industries and show

that in this line at least this State leads the world.

Oregon Horse News.

[Portland Rural Spirit.

J

Thos. S. Griffith reports the sale of a two year old filly by

Hambletonian Mambrino, out of Nervissa 2:32 by Altamont,

to W. H. Boyd of Spokane.
Oneone 2:ll£, owned by C. X, Larabee of Brook No>k

Stock Farm, Montana, will be bred to Joe Patchen 2:0l£

this year She is now in R. W. Goodrich's care, Poultney.Vt.

I. C. Mosher was down looking over the horses at Irving-

ton track last week. He says that he will most likely breed

Ann Alene 2:22£ by Cceur d' Alene to Erect this Beason.

Martin Winch haB ordered 8tamboul Bell 2:21 and Noon-
day Belle Bent over to I. C. Mosher's stable at the fair

grounds. Mr. Mosher will likely work Noonday Belle for a

record placing another one to the credit of Belle H., the

dam of Ccear d'AIene.

Mr. T. 8. Griffith, of Spokane, who bought Helen J.,

says he bought her to beat every trotter in the Northwest
with this season, but he says if there is no meeting there she

will be for sale.

The McMurray Sulky for 1900.

The McMurray Sulky Company presents in this issue the

announcement of its 1900 sulky There is no question about

it that for strength, beauty and speed and price it is the best

that was ever put on the market. Tbe company bbIis (be

most critical inspection of this sulky, and tbey ofier it to

horsemen as tbe best example of sulky construction ever

made barring none at any price. The McMurray Salky has

had thirty-four years of continuous success and the Bulky is

known the world over. For a catalogue write to MoMurray
Bulky Company, Marion, O.

Galette 2:12, by Jud Wilkes, is due to foal to McKinney
2:1 1^ in April. Mr. Byron Erkenbrecher, her owner, will

name G alette in all the big Futurities that close this year.

Bodd Doble h« purchased the mare 8/bil S. 2:16}, by
Hambletonian Wilkes. Mr. Doble says be handled quite a

number of the get of this horse in the Eisl and "they are
good."

Bannockbtjrn is improving and is quartered at If gleside.

He will be shipped back to Mr. Schreiber'e Woodiaod Stock
Farm shortly, where he will do service in the stud for a short
Beason.

It is reported in horse circles in San Francisco that Geo.
8. Watt of Decatur, Iowa, who went to Eureka to take a

look at lora 2:11J, offered Mr. Noble $2500 for tbe daughter
of Ira, but the offer was refused.

A report comes from Indianapolis that Ed Mills, of Bos-
ton, has offered Jesse Fletcher, of that city, $4500 for tbe
mare Ebba, by Red Wilkes. The mare is a four year old
and has been a mile in 2:13. Last year sbe started nine
limes and was behind the money but once.

It is reported that Frank P. Kijney, formerly secretary of

tbe Louisville Park Driving Association, will cfficiateas

secretary of Nutwood Park at Dubuque, Iowa, this year.

Mr. Kinney has a host of friends among the horsemen of

America and if any one can make a euceesss of the Dubuque
meeting he can.

Mr. C. L. Bailey, the well known Kentucky breeder and
trainer of saddle horses will be among tbe exhibitors at tbe
Paris Exposition. He will ship his chestnut saddle stallion

Domioor over and show the French people what the Ameri-
can saddle horse is like. Domioor is a son of tbe famous
Chester Dare, and is one of the handsomest saddle horses in

the world.

Miss Glenn, the dam of Miss Margaret 2:111, has been
booked by her owner, J. W. Marshall of Binghamton,
Solano county, to S. H. Hoy's staLion Bayswater Wilkes.
Miss Glenn is by Algona, and as another daughter of Algona
produced Kelly Brings 2:10-1 when bred to Bayswater Wilkes,
Mr. Marshall believes it is the proper croes, and he is right.

Bayswater Wilkes will be a great producer if mate with
fairly good mares.

That luck cuts a considerable figure in racing is well

exemplified in the running of the Burns Handicap. Dr. H.
E. Rowell's stable representatives have been twice first and
once second in the last three renewals of this stake, thus
winning about thirty per cent, of all the money offered in

five yeaiB. Though apparently outclassed in every instance

Dr. Rowell's horses proved winners through the fact that the

various races either were not true run events or some other
circumstances arose which redounded to their advantage.

Geoeoe Ketch ait received a letter recently from Walter
Winans, the noted English horseman, who is a great fancier

of the American trotter, in which he stated he is trying to

adapt the American horse to as many uses as possible. A
short time ago he gave a hunt, and loaned Blackstone 2:20

to a friend and guest on the hunt; and the former Toledo
trotter carried the gentleman a three minute gait during tbe

entire ran of twelve miles and came in a good second at the

finish being only beaten by a crack hunter ridden by Mr.
Winans.

Most of the leading jockeys have signed contracts for tbe
coming season. T. Burns continues with J. W. Schorr &
Son, W. O'Connor will remain with A. Featherstone, who
now owns the Bromlev & Co. stable, and Jenkins again rides

for W. M. Rogers. J. Bull man will ride for G. B. Morris,

R. Clawson has been signed by D. Gideon at a reputed

retainer of $10,000, Pete Clay, who rode Imp last season,

will again be in the employ of Harness <& BroBsman. G.
Odom is under contract to W. C. Whitney for three years at

$10,000, H. Spencer will be with tbe stable f James R.
Keene, Boland will ride for C. H. Smith of Chicago, N.
Turner, recently reinstated, will ride for W. C. Whitney;
the lightweight T. Walsh, who has made a good showing in

California this winter, will ride for L. V. Bell, New York,
and W. Shaw will ride for G E 8mith ("Pittsburgh Phil").

The founder of the Empire City track, ex Corporation
Counsel W. H. Clark, died at his home, on West Seventy-
sirth street, New York, February 17th. He was born at

Newark, N. J . Nov. 29, 1855, was educated in the public

schools and studied law with Bourke Cochran. He wsb ad-

mitted to the bar in 1882, and became a partner of Mr Coch-
ran the following year. Mr, Clark waB corporation counsel

under both Hugh Grant and Thomas Gilrov, during their

occupancy of tbe mayor's chair, and was one of the most
prominent members of Tammany Hall. A big-hearted

fellow, he was a man that was popular with all classes. HiB
death will affect tbe trotting horse interests in New York a

great deal, Empire City Park was the pet enterprise of his

ambition. Into it he put over $300,000 of his own money,
and nearly $750,000 all told. Just what its future may be it

is impossible now to say.

Last year's great racing champion, the black mare Imp,
is in fire shape for early training. She has wintered with-

out a day of illness and has been engaged for twenty-three

stakes and handicaps. Sbe is to be trained at the Chilicothe

Driving park, and will go to Morris Park late in April, and
if all goes well will go to the post in the famous Brooklyn
Handicap. Her greatest rivals this year are likely lo be W.

Whitney's Jean Beraud and Perry Belmont's Ethelbert.

Jean Beraud shows no trace of unsoundness, and while he
was on the shelf nearly all lkst year, this enforced retirement
has brought him back to bis three venr old physical condi-
tion. There is no reason why he should not have all bis old-

time speed. Ethelbert is as sound as a dollar, bss grown
and deepened, and will come to hand early. There will be
many great equine battles with Imp, Jean Beraud and Elhe!-
bert as tbe factors, and it will take more than one or u
rtOM to determine the question of supremacy.
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ky.
E. E. McCabys, the Philadelphia horseman, who paid

$6100 for Praytell at the recent sale of Robert Bonner's

trotters, iB going to campaign the big son of Axtell in the

Grand Circuit this year if all goeB well.

C
CO

question.

ley oo the circuit thi

Mambbino Chief Jb. is making the season of 1900 at

Woodland at the low fee of $25 This horse gets size and

style as well as speed. His son, George Washington 2:16|,

was one of the best large hoiBes ever raised in California.

T. E. Keating was down from Pleasanton Monday and

reported his striDg of hor6es as doing well. He has not

moved Klalawsh 2:05* or Anaconda 2:03} up very fast as

yet, but says they have done everything. 60 far, that has been

asked of their, and both are looking and feeliDg well. Mr.

Keating is looking well himself and his health is much
better than at any lime last year.

to

M
race each day on its end

The Year Book will soon be out. It is to be a big im-

provement over the one of last year, inasmuch as there will

be given under each 6ire, a complete list of his standard per-

formers. The great broodmares will also have their com-
,,__..„ nlete lists of 2:30 performers. This will mBke the volume

the present time there have been no »'go<»tio« between P'«

g
° ™ 8

/^eq„ently a little more expensive. Its price
r. Ford, the owner of Neeretta, and Mr. Keating to that "g"^ ^ 0n

Q
saIeat ,his cffice a8 80£n as issued .

F
See

Sevebal Eastern papers have made the statement that

will trot to a record of Neeretta 2: il} will be in the Keating string this year. Up

The corking pacer, Billy Andrews 2:06i, will be cam-

„u«2-07*may take a tilt at the wagon record for trotters paigned again the coming season after a Bbort time in the

sometime dur'ing the present year. stud. His turf history last season was remarkable. Out of

nine starts he won eight first moneys and was Bet.ond in tne

I Dieect 2:13 was given a mile in 2:19 at Pleasanton last other.

week and paced the last half in 1:04* very handily.
Q^ of gecretary Horace Wil80D >

8 faTOrite expressions,

,,., .. , .,, when talking with trotting horse breeders, is "As an inveBt-

P. W. Williams is at his home at Mtlpitas and wilt
men( adverti8ementi 8ener or bet, you can't beat the Ken-

probably be on the circuit this year with a small Btnng.

If you want to start the racing season right you should fit

your horse with a harness and set of boots made by John A.

lucky Futurity engagement,

prove it.

and he has the figures to

advertisement.

Pierce Beothees. owners of the race track at 8anta

Rosa, which is one of tbe necessary arjuucts to the Santa

Bosa Stock Farm, have contracted with J. W. Swank, a con-

tractor of that town, to have a new coating of clay put upon

the track. Mr. Swank has been instructed to make a thor-

ough jab of it, and when the work is completed Santa Rosa
will have one of the best race courses in tbe Stale. A num-
ber of horses are already in training there and as soon as the

work on the track is completed many more will be at work.

McKerron.

It is Baid that S. 8. Toman Las about decided to join the

editorial staff of The Horseman. Mr. Toman is an able

writer, and before becoming secretary of the Empire City

SwilZEB, a speedy pacer belonging to 8amnel Hooper, of Trotting Club was the editor of the Trotter and Pacer in

Napa, is in training on the track there and will be raced in New York.

California this year. Ed Mills recently offered Jesse Fletcher $4500 for the sharing this honor with Palita, of the Palo Alto Stock Farm,

The correspondent says that the wh made the same mark as La Belle on the year following

haa been a mile in 2:13 in a race.
fcer great performance.

Waltsb Maben is handling a green one for Mrs. Sever-

ance of Los AngeleB that ought to do this year—3 five year

old mare by James Madison out of the dam of Lot Slocum

2:17$. Wilh only two months' training she went a mile lsBt

Saturday in 2:21, both halves alike. She bids fair lo be an-

other Le Belle, tbe phenomenal filly of Mrs Severance's

who holds tbe California race record for two jear olds, 2:16,

ted" Bumps 2:03}, will be cam- mare Ebta bv Red Wilkes

nneman, of Lima, O. She iB a mare is four years old, and

She Btarted nine times last year, and was inside the money

eight times. :_

A sister to the "late lameni

paigned this year by J. C. Lenneman
yery promising trolter.

Stam B. 2:11}, is as handsome a horse as any BtandiDg for

service in California. His get are very liKe him. They

have good looks and show speed.

One of the very promising three year olds is The Quaker, reported trial in 2:14.

a sou of Oro Wilkes 2:11 and Mary BeBt 2:12}. He is owned —^TTT -n .
-

i j
bv I E Cochran of Newark Farm, Delaware. Alton, full brother to Chehalis, -will certainly produce
' ' ' early and extreme speed. He is but three years old, and

last December three of the get of Advertiser have after serving a few mares will be trained and raced this year
-

He is a Equare trotter and has Bhown better than a 2:30 gait

already. His fee ia $50.

_ The Woodland Fair will be one of the best on the circuit.

. At a meeting of the Directors held laBt Saturday committees
Geoege Spfae, who has located at Empire City Park, were appointed and actual work begun. The advertisement

expects to make another drive for the M. & M. $10,000 purse
of sta tes and purses will appear in the Bkeedeb and

this year with the green trotting Dalgo by Dalbrino. Spear gP0BTSMAN in a few weeks and will Bhow that Woodland is

bought this horse in Michigan last week on the Btrength of a not behind any district association in the State. The Direct-

ors propose that the stock display Ehall be first class and will

Since
been Bold at auction for an average of $1900 and two year-

lings by sonB of Advertiser have been sold for an average

of $1800.

The five year old trotting stallion Poindexter that brought

the top price of $6250 at the Woodward & Shanklin Bale at

L°xiagton in February is by Abbotsford out of a mare by

offer liberal premiums in this department. The splendid

new armory building has been secured for tbe pavilion ex-

hibit and space is already being applied for Woodland's

fair will be one of the features of the California circuit thist

year.

lagton

Cycloce.

The $20,000 Kentucky Futurity, closing March 15th, $5

The new Board of Directors of the Golden Gate Park p er mare] j 9 beyond question the fairest and mo6t liberal, as

Driving Association has elected officers as follows: Presi- w6 ij aa ,be largest colt stake in the world. It gives breeders

dent, J C. Kirkpatrick; first Vice-President,E. Aeigeltinger;

second Vice-President, J. C. Oalandl; Treasurer, E. 8tewart;

Secretary, H. C. Patrick.

F C Sayles, the owner of Alix 2:03J, has again Bent the Dieect 2:05$ waB taken from Pleasanton to Danville last

oneenof trotters to W. E. Spiers' Scburban Farm.near Glens week and kept several days at the Oikwood Park Stock

Falls to be bred to the champion trottiDg Btallion Directum Farm, where he was mated with several high c ass mares.

The get ot Direct that are in training in California will add when the breeder has to go it blind, and keep in the chaff

several to his standard list thiB year. with the wheat, that count.

the chance of holdiog them over, if preferred, and starting

in a three year old race io which the first money alone

($10000) is more than the entire value cf any other trotting

colt Btafe'e. And the total cost of slaying in lo uithin four

months of the race is but $15. There is where the fairnesB

comes ic. It is not the late payments when the colt has

proven itself worth starling that pinch. It is tbe early ones.

2:05}.

Me. Graham E. Babcock, of Coronado, will have a

striog of four horses campaigned in California this year.

Toggles 2:0a} will head the siring

horses.

A thbee teae old bv Diablo cut of an A. W. Richmond

mare paced a mile in 2:25 over tbe Pleasanton track a week

ajo. This colt is the property of Mr. J. Gallegos of Mission

San Jose.

The Dixon Driving Park Association will hold their

usual May Day picnic this year. Purees to the amount of

$350 will be distributed for the races, besides prizes for the

field day event.

The Riverside Fair and Driving Association is an organ-

ization that is taking on new life and has a large member-

ship. The association will give harness meetine.8 and mati-

nees this year.

Bifoee he left California Henry Titer accompanied Mr. 'Foe some time Col. J. C. Kirkpatrick has been beating

- ^Z^f^^^^T™ SKJfb'nl ^"Mood.VH. !,' DunTap shoVed himThe^ay
back declaring it about as near Paradise as anything he ever

expects to see. He was much taken with the young Cupids,

Dexter Princes and Aptos Wilbeses he saw there.

Those $1000 Btakes offered by the Northern Circuit,

adde' to the gosd list of purses to be given by the P. C. T.

H. B. A , the Slate Fair, Vallejo, 8tockton, San Jose, Salinas,
the J,onte8tarj , 8; who

Fresno, Los Angeles, 8anU Ana and other places will make
informed and furthe

a most attractive program for harness horBe ownerB.

down the road twice with King Cadenza 2:20, the chestnut

Bon of Steinwsy. Tbev had two brushes the length of the

speedway and Kirg Cadenza led both times and did the

trick so nicely that all the onlookers are ready now to pre-

dict 2:10 speed for him this year."—Breeder and Sports-

man, March 3d. The truth of this item is denied by one of

o Bays that thiB paper was grosBly mis-

ermore that no such an event took place

Probably the only son of Directum 2:05} standing for

service is Directum Fay, whose dam is bv Anteeo, second

dam by Alexander, third dam by Naubuc Directum Fay is

five years old, cloBe to 16 hands high and has shown a quar-

ter in 34| secondB with little training. He is owned in Ohio.

Breeders should not overlook Owyhee 2:11, one of the

best winners on the eastern grand circuit last year. At a fee

of $50 he should get a large patronage thiB season. His

oldest colts are not old enough to race, but Ibe, are a grand wool. make
see a race in

lot of youngsters and Owyhee cannot help siring speed at the ^X\bove horses would start and there would be

The show of colts sired by Welcome 2:10$ attracted much trot. plenty of money in the pool box against the favorite no
.. I'll _' 1 1 .!._ _:___— U— ill. I.lnnt

Robert G abside, of Salinas, has entered in the Kentucky

Futurity his two mares that are in foal to Boodle. Thev are

bv Altoena 8850, out of Junio dams, Becond dams by Mam-
brioo 1789 (Carr's).

between Our Dick and King Cadenza on the day mentioned

or at any other time.

A race lhal Bhould attract quite a list of entries and prove

a drawing card for any California association that will

arrange for it on its program this year would be the 2:10

trot. Among tbe horses that would be eligible to Ibis race

and would very likely be entered if in condition, are Dione

2:09}, Toggles 2:09}, Ziojbro 2:11, Ellert 2:11}. Venus It.

2:11}, Stam B. 2:11}, Addison 2:11}, Neeretta 2:11*, Iora

2:11*, Ptcebe CnilderB 2:12 and others, and what a race they

There is not an admirer of the harness horse

•Mention at the street horBe Bhow given at Livermore, Feb-

ruary 24tb, and molted in a number of mareB being booked

to him then and there.

The horses slated by the wise ones to lower Directum's

world's stallion record of 2:05} the coming season are Cres-

ceus 2:117}, Tommy Brittoo 2:08, Bingen 2:06}, Peter the

Great 2:07}, and Jope 2:07}.

Neebnut 2:12}, will be a great speed producer. The

only one of his get ever trained and raced is Neeretta (3)

2:11}, but there will be more of them.

nul'a get are now five jears old.

The black four year old by Direct out of a Nutwood mare matter which horse was picked as the winner by the talent,

belonging to Chas. Griffith, which is in Bert Webster's string

at PleaBsnton, is showing very fast. He was driven a quarter

in 31} seconds one day last week. The stable name of this

fellow iB 8harkey, but a racing cognomen will uot be given

him until he is entered in the races.

The oldest of Neer-

"He is the grandest lookiog stBllion in California," Baid a

horseman the other day after looking Secretary over The

gentleman booked two mares to him a few minutes later, and

many others are doing likewise.

A labge number of high class mares will be bred to Fal-

rose this year. He will have a number of additions to his

list of standard performers thiB year, as nearly every one tha

is worked shows winning speed.

A thoroughbred colt eighteen months old, tent recently

from Australia lo England, stands 17} hands high. Mr.

A gentleman who visited Winters last week reports that

Bayswater Wilkes will have another fast one in tbe list this

year. This one is a trotter but givea promise of being as fast

as Kelly Briges 2:10}, his lateral gaited son. Bayswater

Wilkes has a world of speed himself and is probably Ihe

only stallion in the world whose first and second dams are

thoroughbred mares who have produced trotters with stand-

ard records.

A pair of road horses that are of good size, fine Btyle,

well matched, afraid of nothine, and guaranteed thoroughly

Bound can be seen at Casaidy'e, corner of 20th street and

Point Lobos avenue. Tbls pair of horseB is not only well

bred, but can be driven either single or double by anyone.

Either is large enough to pull a surrey. See Hans Frellson

at Cassidy's and ask about them. They are a bargain at tbe

price asked.

J. D. Callert, Pittsburg, Pa., has made the firBt move

toward establishing a new market for tbe American trotter.

8ecritaby Wilson has issued an interesting folder giv-

ing factB concerning the $2000 Kentucky Futurity which

closes March 15th, in convenient form, including a list of

colls winning any portion of the stake since its inception.

Sixty-two moneys, ranging from $22,430 down to $100 have

been paid out bv tbe Kentucky Breeders Association since

1893, aggregating $140 930, and the Futurities closed but

not yet trotted, raised this lolal to $212 000. In the folder

is a quotation from Ihe sayings of Brook Curry, tbe David

Harum of Kentucky—he of tbe famous "reinforced hocks"

story. "At the price, if a mare isn't worth entering in tbe

Foturitv, she's not worth her keep. If her foal isn't

worth keeping in the Futurity, use an axe on it and cut of

expenses." Curry proves the faith that is in him by an-

nually naming every mare in foal to bis stallions.

When on his way to California Henry Titer stopped off

at Topeka. Kan., and looked at a four year old filly, which

report said wbb one of tbe most promising young trotters in

the country. It wbb evident that Mr. filer liked the filly aa

Mr. Forbes has purchased her at a reported price of $2500.

Mr. Dugao, tbe former owner of tbe filly arrived in Boston

with her last Monday. The filly in question is Lady Etbelvn

by Jackdaw 2:28*, dam a sister lo Pansy McGregor 2:27},

yearling record 2:23}, by Fergus McGregor. Lady Ethelyn

Wailace~wUf probably^ thiB is a "whopper" endjnot con- LMt"fall"hVsold~a pair of carriage horses to a gentleman in started in several races against »ged ho™8 |"' "p™'?°d

fine the appellation to the horse. Seville, Spain, and last week he filled an order for the same was thought good enough to start in h Ke»tucky Futurity.

i'l!:„!__#._ h_ .1 I.-.......* .».llt«« T l? P Qncnn Rha wna ahinnpd to Lexington with that otjsct in view, but

She certainly looks like a

bred right for a game

manby buyin'g'for Vim tbe chestnut stallion J.F Hanson She was shipped to Lexington with that otj set in view, but

The 2iroerf,rmers that have descended from Electioneer 2:19} by Hambletonian Wilkes. J.F.Hanson is nndoubt- was taken sick and did not start S

mmmmmwmMmmussssp
of 1, and there are 7 other descendants. our first page last * eek
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Chicago will have another race track operating in its

vicinity next spring. The rumor that the Worth one-mile
track was to be opened has beea current for some time past,

but as often as that rumor has been started it has been denied.
Now, however, the matter has been verified, and the fact of
the track being placed in condition for racing in the very near
future is a matter about which there can be no dispute.
There is plenty of capital behind the prrject, and there is no
reason to doubt that the track will be io readiness to begin
its racing season as contemplated, on April 15th.

Oakland Summaries.

The veteraD jockey Marty Bergen has signed a contract to

ride for Louis Ezell for the season of 1900.

Tahcoola should not be overlooked by breeders this year.

He is standing at the Ruinart stock farm io Sonoma county
at a fee of $50.

Jockey Devis, who rode the wiener in the BurnB Handi-
cap, was presented with $300 by Br. H. E. Rowell, the
owner of Imperious.

The stewards at Oakland have decided to refuse the entry

of Bishop Reed for the future; the in and out running of the

horse is the cause for this decision.

Ducat, bay horse by imp. Deceiver, will make the season

of 1900 at a fee of ¥40- His announcement appears in our
advertising columns to-day and will interest horsemen.

R. Marsh, the English trainer at Newmarket, has in

training this season eighty-five horses. Mr. Marsh, in addi-

tion to bis own horseB, trains for the Prince of Wales, Duke
of Devonshire and others^

The judges are investigating the riding of Jockey T.
Walsh. The improved Bhowing of Montallade Saturday
caused the officials to ask for explanations. They also have
another ride charged up to the boy.

On February 2Sth at Marcus Daly's Bitter Root Stock

Farm imp. The Task (dam of imp. Sain) dropped a brown
filly foal which was sired by Hamburg. This is the first of

Hamburg's get to make its appearance.

Several of the turf writers on the daily press, in com-
menting on the BurnB Handicap, have made the statement
that had Spencer bestrode Topmast instead of Bergen, he
would have been first at the wire If the recollection of the
writer serves him, several efforts of Spencer in past times
when mounted on Topmast came in fir considerable well de-

served adverse criticism not only on the part of the above
mentioned scribes, but also of the owners of the horse io

question. It would be interesting to know the reason why
critics, who are always harping on the inconsistency o
horses, should bo readily fall into the error themselves.

The first stab'es to leave California for the Eastern tracks

are those of Jno. W. Shorr & Son and F. W. Doss which left

this week for New Orleans. The Schoor horses will be raced

at the Crescent City while Mr. Doss will reehip from there
,

to Memphis.

At La Belle Stud on February 20th W. C. Whitney's
Kildeer by Darebin out of Lou Lainer dropped a bay filly

foal by imp. Meddler. Kildeer was bred at Rancho del

Paso and is one of the four horses which have run a mile

faster than 1:38 in a race.

Mb. A. B. Si?beck els recently culled out a dozen thor-

oughbred mares from those at his Napa Stock Farm and bred

them to Darnethat II., a coach horse belonging to Dr. Sam*
merfield of Santa Rosa. Mr. Spreckels makes this experi-

ment with the idea of producing a good type of carriage

horse.

Gebaldine, the well known sprinter, and one of the fast'

est horses ever bred in California, died this week at the A.

B. 8preckele' Napa Stock Farm. Eleven yearB ago Geral-

dine, with 122 lbs. in the saddle, ran a half mile in 46 sec-

onds which is still a worlds record. She was retired from

the turf about four years ago and has since been in the stud

at Mr. Spreckels Farm.

It looks as if Mr. Jennings had been rather hasty in

declaring Bendoran out of the BurnB Handicap; as the race

was run (with Bendoran's well known mud running pro-

clivities, and the turn of speed which he possesses) he should

have had no difficulty in opening up such a commanding
lead in the first mile, that his opponents never would have

been able to catch him notwithstanding the weight which he

was conceding to them.

Declarations from the Brooklyn Handicap are Chacor-

nac, 106 lbs.; Aleol, 123; Lieber Karl, 115; Dunois, 110; Kil-

marnock, 102; Harrv Nutter, 100; L«mplighted, 97; Toddy,

94, and De Lacy, 93. Banastar, Muskadine, Withere and
Mayor Gilroy, the nominations of the late William H. Clark,

are not eligible, through the death of the nominator.

Dunois, 110; Decanter, 108; Toddy, 94, and De Lacy, 93,

have been declared out of the Suburban.

Last Saturday was the fifth anniversary of the running f

the Burns Handicap, and the event was decided in the pre -

ence of one of the largest crowds of the season, despite the

rainy weather and the muddy condition of the track. The
contest was a decided failure from a high class racing stand-

point owing to the fact that the rich purse was contended for

by a lot of cheap selling platers. Imperious, with the light

impost of 96 pound?, captured the long end of the purse,

with Rosinante second and Formero third. The muddy
track was, to a great extent, responsible for the victory of

the son of Morello, who occupied a good position throughout
and won easily bv two length?; the Btruggle for the place and
show money was desperately contested, heads only separating

Rosinante, Formero, Topmast, Constellator end Arbaces,

which finished in the order named. Pat Morrissey, with
Thorpe in the saddle, made a strong bid for the monev, lead-

ing by three or four lengths for a mile and an eighth,

but the distance proved too far for him. Dr. Sheppard was
second for the first quarter of a mile, where his JDcke/lost
control of him and he ran to the outside of the track, thus

destroying his chances. The v. inner had all the racing luck,

even to the extent of his stable companion, Malay, interfer-

ing badly with Formero on the far turn and carrying him out;

a fact of which, by the way, no notice was taken. The Burns
Handicap is the richest stake for all aged horses in the West
and the amount of money bung up equals that offered in

either the Brooklyn or Suburban Handicaps, the two most
important classic events of the year. The California Jockey
Club is entitled to great credit in offering such an amount of

money and it must be very discouraging to them to feel that

their efforts in this matter should have failed to bring
together a better field of horses than the ordinary lot of sell-

ing platers which faced the starter on March 3, 1900.

Barney Fchreiber's good two year old filly Sofala has

been a number of times incorrectly described on the program
as ont of Spozia; her dam's name is Apozea and is so registered

in Vol. VII. of the American Stud Book under her dam,
which is Patricia by Vauihall. Apozea is a half sister to

Entricia, the darn of Prime Minister, and was bought bv Mr.
Schreiber at Malone & Prince's sale at Gallatin, Term.

Apozea was never raced or even broken prior to beiog sold.

Among the thoroughbred stallions advertised in the

Breeder and Sportsman this year is imp. Treatola who
will make the season in Sonoma county. Imp. Trentola is

one of the best bred horses in the world, a winner himself in

both Australia and America, and one of the moBt magnifi-

cent specimens of thoroughbred horse flesh ever seen. Tren-

ton, sire of imp. Trentola, headed the list cf winning sires

in Australia for Reveral seasons and was purchased for the

Cobham 8tud in England in 1895 at a price exceeding

$60,000. Imp. Trentola's dam Gondola was bv Paul Jones,

a grand race horse, by Bucanneer, who ran a mile in 1:38 io

England; bis second dam Matchless, by the greatest sire ever

known, Stockwell; third dam Nonpareille (a mare brought

to America in 1872 by Hon. A. Belmont of New York).

From tbla line came imp Kingston a very successful sire in

Australia, and also Whalebone, Whisker, Penelope, the un-

beaten Bay Middleton, Jeddah (winner of the Derby 1898)

and scores of other turf celebrities. Imp Trentola comes
from the "No. 1" family on the Bruce-Lowe plan and ii

likely to prova a "No. 1" sir*.

Australian Notes.

fNew Zealand Sporting Review.]

Mr. Dakin has given Seahorse 9 2 in the Newmarket

Handicap, and S 10 in the Australian Cup. Bobadil heads

the handicap in both races, his weight being respectively,

9.13 and 9 10. Merriwee, the V. K. C. Derby and Melbourne

Cup winner, is on the same mark with Seahorse in the two

mile and a quarter race.

A veteran rider has just taken out a jockey's license in

Brisbane. This is Paddy Piggott, who rode Haricot to vic-

tory in the Melbourne Cup, five-and-'wenty years ago.

The well known Australian horse Port Admiral (by Rich-

mend out of Footstep) is advertised for sale in the December

number of the "International Horse Agency and Exchange

Register," the price asked being 3C00 guineas.

A filly foal by the Australian sire Trenton from Lady Jane

Sterling brought 390 guineas at the Newmarket blood Block

sales in December, the purchaser being Mr. R. Sneyd, who
also gave 260 guineas for a filly foal by Carnage from Lady

Halle.

The three year old colt Simile, which has just arrived io

Australia, is by Si. Simon from Mimi (winner of the Oaks)

by Barcaldine from Exile II. 's dam, by Lord Lyon from

Sadie, by Yoltigeur. He was bred by Sir Tatton Sykes, and

cost Mr. L. Brassey 1750 guineas as a yearling, but the price

paid by Mr. J. Brown of Newcastle (to whom the colt wa^

consigned) was much below that flgure. Simile does not

appear to have raced, but be is said to be strong and well

shaped, and likely to make his mark at the etud. A full

brother to Simile is standing at the Langton Hall stud,

Northallerton, Yorkshire, at the fee of 45 guineas, and his

list has been full for the last two seasons. There are now

five St. Simon horses in Australia—Simile, Haut Brion, Bilj

of Portland, Simmer and Gigue—and two—Cyrenian and

Soult—in this colony.

"Aemcdeue" thinks that the V. R. C. Leger lies between

Merriwee and Parthian. Writing about the race, be says:

"Spring and autumn are separated by a loog interval, and

the three vear old form is in consequence open to undergo a

material chaoge. Past experience affords overwhelming

proof of this. For instance, Newbaven, like Merriwee, won

the Derby and Melbourne Cup, yet he was not equal in cap

luring the St. Leger, even though odds of 9 to 4 were laid on

him. He Buccumbed to The Officer, just as Wallace struck

his flag to Cabin Boy the preceding year. Twelve months

before that Preston similarly fluked the Red Ribbon from

The Harvester, and equally fresh to the memory is Culloden's

overthrow of Camoola. The Champion Stakes running of

Newhaven, Wallace, The Harvester and Camoola shows how

easy is is for the beat horse to sutler defeat in the St. Leger,

and heaps of other precedents could be cited in support of

the strut thing."

(CALIFORNIA. JOCKEY CLUB MEETING.)

THURSDAY, MARCH 1.

Five furloucs. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Purse $350

—

Momentum 123 (Rulzi 7 io 1 wun, Jael Us sectml, Limerick 101 third.
Auiasa, Esplrando, Aunt Bird. Lady Helolse. De Blaise, Campus, Llprl-
bd», Magdalenea. Time 1:01)3.

Fu'nrlty Coarse. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Parse WOO—
LostUlrl 108 (T. Walsti) 5 io I won. Skirmish 1(8 second. Mountebank 94
third. Meadow Lark, Silver Maid, Mulada, Devereux, Isabelle, (sevens,
Oaleue. Time 1:11%.

Four and a half furlongs. Two year olds. Purae $500—Sofala 115

(Bullman) 1 to 3 won. Lucldla 118 second, Beelzebub 118 tbird. unifier.
Time 0:55^.

One and one-quarter miles. Selling. Four year olds and upward.
Purse (400—Tempo !)7 ( Henry) 3 to 2 won. Acrobat 1UD second, Imperious
101 third. Scotch Plaid, Espionage, Don Luis. Time 2:07)4

One mile. Three year old. Purse $5H0—Flamora 110 (Jenkins) 6 to 5

woo, Flower of Gold 110 second, La Borgia 102 third. Princess Zelka,
Edgardo. Time 1:42.

Five furlongs. Selling. Three year old- and upward. Purse (ISO

—

Strongoli 116 (Ruiz) 20 lo 1 won, Mister Alice 118 second, Vlorls 114 third.
Hlgb Hoe, St, Cuttihert, Flamero, Uussle Fay, Bamboulla, Good Hope,
Peace. Time 1:01.

FRIDAY. MARCH 2.

Five and a half furlongs. Selling. Three year olds Parse $300—
Mountebank 109 (Powell) 9 to 2 won, Comlag Event 105 second, Beauti-
ful Bill 112 third. Uundara, Bnna, Antler. Louise Hayman, Harry
Thalcber, Mandamus, Frank Duffy. Time 1:08.

Six furl >ngs. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Purse $400—Mat
Hogan 93 (Waist)) 3 to 2 won, Onen lOSaecjnd. Mafada 108 third. Lady
BrltauDic, Dolore, Dogtown, Duke of York II., Mauzanllla, Bonlbel, Pat
Murphy, Odds On. 'lime 1:14.

Four furlongs. Maiden two year olds. Purse $li0—name Warden 113
(Thorpe) 9 to5 woo, Apbrodis 107 secund, Glrly Ducat 102 third. Parsllal
Countess Clara, On lime, Uladia, Spindle, Billy Lyons, Imponente,
Follow Me, Llbble Elkios, Time 0:50J4.

One mile. Selling. Three year olds. Purse $350— Florablrd 117
(Spencer) 7 to 5 wou, Waterwlck 109 second, Rachel C , 109 tbird. Cboleau
Mildred Hughes, Letiger, Mont Eagle, Steel Diamond. Time 1:43.

One mile and a sixteenth. Selling. Four year olds and upward.
Purae 1400—Castake 99 (Phelan) 9 to 2 won, Einstein 99 second, Wyom-
ing 110 third. Perseus, Topmast, Mary Klnsella, Gauntlet, Jenule Reid.
Time l:473f

.

Six furlongs Three year olds and upward, Puree $100—Kevanna 108
(Jenkins) 8 to 5 won. True Blue ill second, Peace 103 third. Momentum
Tlzona, Captive, Tlburon, Loch Katrine, Mike Rice. Time 114,

SATURDAY, MARCH 3.

One mile. Selling. Four years old and upward. Puree 8350—New
Moon 97 r Ranch) 6 to 1 won, Alicia 97 second, Judge Wofford 102 third.
Campus, Brown Prince, Weller, Twinkle Twink, Lulu W., O'Connor,
Uterp, Synla. Time 1:47.

One and one-eighth miles Selllog. Four years old and upward.
Purse <40u— Rio Chlco 107 (Jenkins) 11 to 10 won, atromo HO second,
Dogtown 112 third. Tom Calvert, Oreyhu st, Tewauda, ice. Snips.
Time 2:01J£.

Seven furlong?. Selling Four years old and up *ard. Purse $400—
Lady Britannic 108 (I. Powell) 10 to 1 won, Orion 110 second, Captive
113 third. Monrovia, Gauntlet, Adam Andrew, Dare II., Sister Alice,
Pat Murphy, Ricardo. Time 1:32.

One and one-quarter miles. Burns Handicap. Tbree years old and
upward. Purse $10,0u0—Imperious 96 (Devln) 9 to 2 won, Rosinante 103

second, Formero 102 third. Topmast, Constellator, Arba' es. Pat Mor-
rissey, Acrobat, Malay, Rosormonde, Dr. Sheppard, Forte, Dr. Nem-
bula. Time 2:10.

One mile. Three years old and upward. Purse |500-May W. 99 (T.
Walsh) 9 to 10 won, Erwin 86 second, Princess Zeika 81 third. Head-
water, Lothian. Time 1:43.

One mile. Selllog. Four years old and upward. Puise ?350—Mont-
allade 104 (J. Martin) 9 to l won, Morinel 10S second, Uarda 113 third.
Mamie 6., Racivan, Glen Ann, Mary Kinsella, Alleviate. Time 1:44.

MONDAY, MARCH 5.

Five and a half furlongs. Selling. Three year old Allies. Puree $350
— tsalloe 107 (Ross) 3 to 2 won, PIdalla 1U7 second, Louise Hayman 107

third, Tanobe, For Freedom, Gussie Fay, Fllle d'Or. Galene, Wluyah,
Nettie Clark. Time 1:10}*.

Futurity course. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Parse |350

—

Boundlee 107 (Bullman) 7 to 10 woo, Clarando 98 second, Orion 106 third.
Limerick, Monrovia, Jolly Briton, Gold Baron, Viorls, Frank Duffy.
Time 1:1 2>f

.

Four furlongs. Two year olds. Purse $400—Lucldla 115 (Thorpe) 5 to
2 won, Combermere lib second, Carilee 103 third. Laura Marie, Loneli-
ness, Intrepldo. Time 0:50j£.

One mile. Selling. Four year olds and upward. Purse $400

—

c cotch
Plaid 109 (Jenkins) 7 to l won, Silver Tone 109 second, Perseus 102 third.
Momentum, Uarda. Dare II. Time 1:43.

One mile and a sixteenth. Selling. Fouriyear olds and upward. Purse
$400—Horton 104 (Walsh) 6 to 1 won, Bisoop Reed 108 second, Morinel
108 third. Captive, None Such, Wyomiog, Red Pirate. Time 1:49,S-

Six furlongs. Selllog. Three yeai olds and upward. Puree |400—Ben
Ledl 112 (Spencer) 8 to 1 won, cormorant 111 secjud, Pompino 107 third.

Peace, High Hoe,Sybarls, Novla. Time 1:15M*

TUESDAY, MARCH 6.

Five and a half furlongs. Selling. Three year olds. Puree $350—San
Tomas 112 (Buchanan) 1G to 5 won, Mountebank 109 second, Morella 107

tbird. Harry Thatcher, Coming Event. Burdock, Silver Bullion, Acor-
iglue, Fine Shot, St. Anthony, Fairfax. Time 1 :18 %.

Futurity Couise Selling Three year olds and upward. Purse $400—
Miss Marlon 106 (Bullman) 7 to 10 won, El Mldo 106 second. De Blaise 109

third. Almoner, Pat Murphy, Tlburon, Periwig, Hannah Reld. Ricardo,
SklrmlBh, Christine Time 1:02.

Three and a half fur ongs. Maiden two year old Allies. Purse $350—
Mamie Rlldreth 116 (Ruiz; 15 to 1 won, Irate 115 second, Mrs. Brunei) 115
third. Undergrowth, Anele P., Too Hot, Nellgourle, Kitty Lundy,
Euiile, Eola Lass, Sea Bass. Time 0:45.

Seven furlongs. Selling. Tbree year olds. Puree 1100—Essence 111

(Thorpe) even won.Tekla 114 Becond, Cboteau 114 third. Loch Katrine
Matt Hogan, Sam Dannenbaum, Nance u'Ncll, Steel Diamond.
Time 1:31.

One and an eighth miles. Selling. Four year olds and upward. Purse
$400—Malay 105 < E. Rossi 8 to 5 won. Uarda 102 second, Castake 109 third.

Tappan, Lady Britannic. Gotobed. Time 1:57.

Seven furlongs. Free handicap. Three year olds and upward. Purse
$500—Potente 122 (Thorpe) 5 to 2 won. Pompino 102 second, Good Hope
90 third. Imperious, Rio Chlco, The Fretter. Time 1-28.

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 7.

Five furlongs. Selling. Maiden. Three years old. Purse $3(0—Leip-
zig 107 (Bullman) 5 to 1 won, Hiram Johnson 1)5 second, Garbo 117

third. St. Germain, Dreadna ght II., Lew Zara, William F., Y..ting
Morello, Carolla, Tanobe, Purle. Time 1:04.

One mile. Selling. Four years old and upward. Purse $350—Durward
111 (Spencer) 9 to 2 won, Almoner 117 second, Tallac 115 third. LliseUa,
Padre J.se, Flero, Byron Cross, Muaculado, Naples, Howard M. Time
1:46,S. I

Four furlongs. Maldeo. Two years old. Purae $100— Bern ata 108

(Thorpe) 6 to I woo. Sublime 105 second. ScreenwHl Lake 105 third.
PurMful. Loneliness. Follow Me, Gaylon Brown, Impouente, Loyal S.,

Forbes, Spindle, El Karn. Time 0:62.

One mile and a sixteenth. Selling. Four years old and upward. Parse
$400—Topmnst 109 (Spencer) 8 to 5 won, Mnrlntd In7 spcond. Cormorant
112 third. Captive, l wlukler, Judice Wofford. Time 1:503*.

Six furlongs. Selling. Three years old and upward. Purse $10*—
Peace 103 (Henry) 8 to 5 won, Novla 109 second, Clarando 93 third.
Lavator, Mike Rice, Dolore, Nora Ivea, Jim Brownell. Time 1:16.

one mile. Selling. Four years old and upward. Purne i.v.0 -Grand
Sachem 103 (Henry) 7 to 2 won, Charles Le Bel 108 second, wild Bet
101 third. Jael, bylvan Lass, Pongo, Wllmcter, Duke of York II.

Time 1 :45H.

Asskmblyman Banders bee introduced a bill in the New
York Legislature which makes it a misdemeanor for nnv
telegraph or telephone company to transmit to anv poolroom
or bncketshop the result of any horse race. Under the pro-

visions of this act a second offence of this kind is deemed a

felony punishable by a 6ne or impri onmeal or both.
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BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
F W. KELLET, Propeietob.

Tfae Turf and Sporting Authority of tbe Pacific Coast.

22 1=2 GEARY STREET, San Francisco.

P. O. BOX 2300.

Terms—One Year S3, Sis Months SI. 7 5, Three Months SI.

STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

Money should be sent by postal order, draft or by registered letter

ddressed to F. \V. Kelley. 22% Geary St. San Fiancisco, Cal.

Communications must be accompanied by the writer's name and

address, not necessarily for publication, but as a private guarantee of

good faith.

San Franoisoo, Saturday, March 10, 1900.

Dates Claimed.

COLUSA July 23d to 28th

WILLOWS. July 30lh to Aug. Itb

RED BLUFF Aug 6th tollth

CHICO.

,

Aug 131h to 18th

MARYSVILLB Aug 20th to 25th

WOODLAND Ang. 27th to Sept. 1st

STATE FAIR, Sacramento Sept. 2d to Sept 15th

Stallions Advertised.

TROTTERS AND PACERS.

ALTAMONT 3600 J. M. Nelson, Alameda. Cal

ALTON H. H. Hellman, 8an Jose

ARTHUR W 2:11H J- M - Nelson, Alameda. Ca1

BAYSWATER WILKES. S. H. Hoy. Winters, Cal

BOODLE 2:12% C. F. Bunch, Spn Jose

CHARLES DERBY 1907 Oakwood Stock Farm, Danville, Cal

DICTATU3 2:1914 Clarence Day, 2613 Central Ave., Alameda. Cal

DIABLO 2:09^i Wm. Murray, Pleasanton, Ca1

DIRECT 2 :05% Thomas E. Keating, Pleasanton, Cal

FALROSE 2:19 W. Mastin, Woodland

GAFF TOPSAIL 2:17^ ....Edw. Kavanagh, Vallejo, Cal

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES 1679.. ..R, I. Moorhead, Santa Clara, Cal

MAMBRINO CHIEF JR. 11,622 Chas. Johnson, Woodland, Cal

McKINNEY 2:llJi C. A. Durfee, Pleasanton, Cal

NEERNUT 2:12^4 Geo. W. Ford, Santa Ana, Cal

NUTWOOD WILKES 2:16^ Martin Carter, Irvington

OWYHEE 26, 116 Oakwood Stock Farm, Danville, Cal

PILOT PRINCE 2:2234 Chas. Scott, Napa, Cal

SECRETARY G. Lapham, Alameda Race Track

8TAM B. 2:11% Tuttle Bros., Rocklfn, Cal

WELCOME 2:10K« Geo. Gray, Haywards, Cal

WILD NUTLING 2:13 _ H. H Hellman, San Jose

THOROUGHBREDS.
DUCAT Owner, care of Breeder and Sportsman

PRIMROSE )
RUINART }

Ruinart Stock Fan,
TARCOOLA

)

Beltane, Cal

IMP. TRENTOLA .Thos. G. Jones, Sonoma, Cal

HACKNEYS.

GREEN'S RUFU3 .. Baywood Stud, San Mateo

THE PROSPECTS for the coming season of harness

raciDtr in the United States outclass the actual condi-

tions of 1899, which was the banner year of the light

harness turf. All over the country east of the Eocky

Mountains associations are already in the field with pro-

grams and dates, and the list of "dates claimed" in some

of the papers fill a half page set in small type. Men
are traveling from ocean to ocean looking for high class

green horses, or horses with records that have a chance

to win in their class, and though willing to pay good

prices find few for sale. One of the best men in the

business was interviewed in Chicago last week by an

Inter-Ocean representative and this is his opinion as to

the outlook :
" You may set it down as a certainty that,

big as the trotting and pacing season of 1899 was, that

of 1900 will surpass it in every way. More dates are

already claimed, the number of circuits will be largely

increased, more money will be offered and the number

of races larger. I even believe that the class of horses

will be better, and this is a pretty stiff statement, con-

sidering the large number of high grade animals that

performed last year. I can con6dently predict that

1900 will be the banner year for trotters and pacers.

When the fact is recalled that something like $4,000,000

was hung up in stakes and purses on trotting tracks

last season, and that this amount was then considered

phenomenal, it will naturally cause surprise to know

that it is to be increased this year. But such is the

fact. If the plans now under consideration are carried

out fully $5,000,000 will be offered as prizes for trotters

and pacers this year. Never before have the managers

of associations been in the field bo early or shown so

much desire to arrange their programs to meet the wishes

of the horsemen. New tracks are being constructed in

many sections where the sport has been dead for yearB;

in other sections old ones are being worked into shape,

far as the weather allows, and there ia a general over-

hauling of buildings and grounds. Dubuque, which de-

clared itself out of the game last fall, is in again, bigger

than ever, and will present a card that will eclipse its

famous $S0,000 meeting of 1899. Even Mr. Hancock

himself bas caught the spirit of the times and is back

in harness. He has been prevailed upon by the people

of Dubuque to retake his old post as managing official

of the association, and he is hard at work trying to

frame up a programe that will cause as much surprise

among horsemen as did his famous blue ribbon card of

last year. There is a strong probability that a big

trotting meeting may be given this summer at Washing-

ton Park, Chicago. If this is done an effort will be

made to bring off a free-for-all stallion race for a big

purse. An offer of, say, $20,000 would draw a great

field of cracks, and be productive of a race that would

be the ligbt-harneaB event of the century. Chicago has

tbe men capable of handling just such an attraction,

and the horses can be readily secured. A free-for-all

stallion race, with such stars as Tommy Britton, Peter

the Great, Bingen, Cresceus and four or five others of

similar class contending for a $20,000 stake would pack

Washington Park with a regular Derby day crowd,

especially if the winner's portion (should be placed at

$15,000, as it ought to be." While California, owing to

its comparatively small population, cannot be expected

to offer as big purses to harness horses as are being hung

up by the associations East, the whole State has taken

on the spirit of new life in harness horse affairs and the

circuit of 1900 will be worth training horses for. About

$50,000 will be Lung up on the Northern California cir-

cuit alone and when the State Fair, the Breeders and the

associations at Santa Rosa, Napa, Vallejo, Stockton, San

Jose, Salinas, Hollister, Fresno, Tulare, Lob Angeles,

Sania Ana, Hueneme, Eureka and twenty more smaller

districts are heard from, the amount of money offered

for trotting and pacing races in California this year will

be at least $200,000. There is not a horse in California

that raced well last year and is now sound, but can be

sold at a good figure, and this fact should teach owners

that if they have good horses they wish to sell they will

find buyers quicker by racing their horses than by any

other method. Every owner of a good trotter or pacer

should train and race him this year.

THE EFFORT of the Sacramento bookmakers who
have been driven out of business in that city by miblic

opinion and the law, to set up their gambling rooms

across the river in Yolo county, is audacious to say the

least. Luckily there iB a most stringent law against

pool rooms on the statutes of Yolo county which pro-

vides a very severe penalty for those violating it, and

the District Attorney has stated that he will enforce it.

It is to be hoped that he will be backed up in his good

work by the citizens of the entire county. Horse breed-

ers especially should lend their aid to the suppression of

these evils. Poolrooms are a detriment to the horse

breeding industry. They depreciate horse values, and

arouse a feeling against racing that would have no ex-

istence but for them. One of the amusing phases of the

poolroom fight in Yolo county is that the very parties

who are now trying to evade the law were instrumental

in getting it passed. A certain poolroom proprietor in

Sacramento was annoyed at the existence of an opposi-

tion and contrived to shut out the rival from the privi-

leges of a leased wire from the San Francisco tracks. To
retaliate they moved across the river to Yolo county and

secured results by telephone. The monopolist then in-

stigated the good people of Yolo to the passage of a pro-

hibitive ordinance. It was made iron clad and the legal

fraternity were unanimous in the opinion that it could

not be evaded. Now that Sacramento has abolished th6

poolroom, the same parties who suggested the passage of

the Yolo ordinance now want it replaced. It is not

likely the Yolo Supervisors will repeal the law.

A FIVE DOLLAR BILL, mailed to Secretary H.

W. Wilson, Lexington, Kentucky on or before Thursday

next, March 15th, accompanied by the name and des-

cription of a mare that has foaled or is due to foal this

year, may enable you to win a portion of the $20,000

Kentucky Futurity. This first payment is not a large

amount, but your colt will not be able to win any part

of the stake unless it ib paid. When the Futurity of

this year is trotted the Kentucky Trotting Horse Breed-

ers Association will have paid over a million dollars to

the money winners in this great stake. It is undoubt-

edly the world's best, richest and most liberal trotting

colt stake. See full particulars in our advertising

columns.

WITH THE SAD EXPERIENCE of the last few
years still fresh in their minds it would seem that even
among farmers in the rural districts the cheap cross-road

stallion would be left absolutely without patrons. But,
of course, such is not now the case, and never will it be
so. To the detriment of all classes of breeders be it

said : "The poor we always have among us," the supply
alwayB being kept up by those who have eyes, yet see

not, and those who have ears yet will not hear. The
cheap horse is cheaper now than he ever was before, and
he will continue to grow cheaper. His place in the

business of the country is gone, and that never to re-

turn, a Why then should he be propagated? Reason
fails to give one. There are, among farmers and small
breeders those who from false ideas of economy will

patronize cheap and worthless stallions instead of good
oneB. This is false economy and bad business. The
truth of the matter is the poorer a man is the less he can
affore to patronize a cheap stallion and raise a cheap
horBe. The oftener he does this the poorer he will get.

As prices of different grades of horses run now days, and
as stallion fees run, no mare is fit to be bred at all whose
owner cannot afford to breed to a fair stallion, for there

is more clear gain in raising no colt at all than raising a
poor, out-classed, nondescript one. Nay, verily; shun
the cheap cross road Btallion as you would the "double-

back stick" policy shop, for one is just as sure to brin^

you net losses as the other—only the cheap stallion road

is longer, more torturous, and the losBes never stop.

—

Western Horsemen.

THE LOS ANGELES DRIVING CLUB has inau-

gurated a novel feature by arranging lor a driving prom-
enade. Members of the club are to appear on one of

the city's highways this afternoon for the purpose of

showing the general public what the driving club has

accomplished in the ' way of promoting the interest in

fast horses and fine turnouts. It ia the intention of the

club to hold similar driving promenades in the future in

hopes of making the street whereon it is held popular

as a driving thoroughfare. No fast driving will be per-

mitted, so there will be no danger to pedestrians, wheel-

men or other habitues of the Btreet. The club has a

double purpose in holding these promenadeB. The first

is to correct the idea that the club is entirely a racing

organization; the second to show what Los Angeles has

in the way of well bred road animals and fine vehicles.

Decked in the club colors of blue and orange, the club

will be out in force; Among the well known horses the

following will participate : Chico, Harry Winchester,

Sophia R , Beechwood, Nellie B., Seaside, Ardent, Roan
Wilkes, Mowitza, Larrie, Dewey, Billy Green, Cash,

Beveta, Lijero and Stipulator.

WHEN the Kentucky Stock Farm changed its name
to the American Stock Farm nearly every one of its

readers thought a mistake had been made, as the word
" Kentucky " was distinctively representative, and kept

the journal in touch with the very home of the trotting

horse. Word comes that Mr. Desha Breckenridge has

purchased this paper, and the first change made will be

endorsed by its patrons. This is a reversion to the old
name, and the journal will again be known as the Ken-
tucky Stock Farm. Under the new management Judge
Irving Halsey, who is one of the best known writers on
ail subjects pertaining to the breeding, rearing and
training of the light harness horse, will be in charge of
the editorial columns. This iB a guarantee that the
editorial columas of the Kentucky Stock Farm will be
conducted on the broadest and wisest lines, and will be
a benefit to every man interested in any branch of the
horse industry. Mr. Frank Kennev, who was Secretary
of the Louisville Trotting Association, will be in charge
of the Kentucky Stock Farm Purses and the advertising

columns of the paper, and Mr. W. W. Smith will remain,
as he has been for the past six years, managing editor

of the newB department.

READVILLE'S EARLY CLOSING PURSES,
amounting to $28,000, close to-day. The Blue Hill for

2:30 trotters is $5000, The Massachusetts for 2:12 trotters

is $10,000, The Neponset for 2:10 pacers iB $5000, there

is $3000 for pacerB of the 2:14 class, $3000 for 2:25

pacers, and $2000 for three year olds trotters in the 2:25

class. Hobbles will not be barred in these races and
payments are easy. Readville has one of the best ap-
pointed race tracks in the world and the meeting will be

held August 20th to 26th this year. Horsemen who are

going East should not miss making entries in these

events.

THE DIRECTORS of the State Agricultural Society

are going ahead aa if they expect to have plenty of
racing at the next fair, pool selling or no pool selling.

They have advertised for bids for placing a coating of

clay on the track, in accordance with plans and specifi-

cations on file in the secretary's office.
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NUTWOOD WILKES 2216
The Champion Sire of Early and Extreme Speed.

He is theonly stallion who ever produced two three-year-nld9 in one season with
records of 2:13 and 2:13 1-4 respectively. Who Is It is the champion
three-year-old gelding oi the world, and last year reduced his record to 2;lo}^.

NUTWOOD WILKES will make the season of 1900 at the NUTWOOD
STOCK FARM from Feb. IB to July 1.

Race Record]
2:16 1-2. J

By Guy Wilkes 2:15^,

Dam Lida W. 2:18 4 , by Nutwood Zil8|
Capt. Tom Merry

FEE $50
For tin* Season.

With u--ual return privileges. Good
paftarfleeatS3 per month Bills pay-
able before removal of mare. Stock:

well cared for, but no respnnsibiiity
assumed for accident-* aud escapes.

For further particulars apply to, or
address,

MARTIN CARTER,

Nutwood Stock Farm,

rvington, Alameda Co., Cal.

Nutwood Wilkes 2216,
lace Rd
3:16K

Is the Sire of

Who Is It

Three-y 'ar-old record '.

John A. McKerron (8)

2
:12

..2

2
.2

2
2

.2

2
2

10 1

:12 1

13 1

IS 1

IS 1

32 1

24 1

25
26 1

29

-2

4

Irvington Belle - ....

Echora Wilkes
Central Girl
AHx B

-2

2
2
2

-2

Compiler of

TABULATED PEDIGREES
(Thoroughbred Horses Only)

Address 534 1-2 South Spring St.

Los Angeles. Cal.

Refers to Hon. Wm. C Whitney, New York: Hon
Perry Belmont, New York; James R Keene Esq.
New York: E.S.Gardner. Jr.. Sandersvllle, Tenn.:Wm. Hendrle Esq.. Hamiiton.Ont.

To Horse Owners.

Millard P. Sanders has located at Pleasanlon.

where he will conduct a first class training stable

Gentlemen having colls or horses they wish devel-

oped for sale or racing purposes can be accommo-

dated. Correspondence solicited.

ELECTIONEER NUTWOOD

NEERNUT 2:1214
Sire of NEERETTA (4) 2:11 1-2

By Albert W. 2:20, son of Electioneer.

Dam Clytie 2d by Nutwood 2:18 3-4.

Will Make the Season of 1900 at

Santa Ana, Cal., at $40.
Neernut was foaled in 1891 and Neeretta "2.:\Wt,, is the
only one of his get ever started in a race, she being the
champion four year old fillv of 1899. His oldest colts
are now coming fiveyears old Neern litis a blood bay,
15?£ hands high and weighs 1100. He trots without
boots, weights or hopple* and is fast and game having

. record of 2:14 in a sixth heat. He combines the blood of the two greatest trotting families in the world.
For further particulars aud taoulated pedigree, address GEO. W. FORD,

Santa Ana, Cal.

A Great Wilkes Stallion.

WELCOME 2.10I
By ARTHUR WILKES 2:28^, sire of 4 in 2:15 list.

Dim JLETTIE (dam of 2 in 2:15 list) by Wayland Forrest, son of Bonner's Edwin Forrest.

Second dam MARY by Flaxtall. the only mare that has two daughters that have produced two 2:15

performers, viz: Grace, the dam of Daedalion 2:11 and Creole 2:15, and Letlie the dam of Welcome 2:10J-£
and Wayland W. 2;12}£.

WELCOME is a beautiful seal brown, 16.1 hands high, weighs 1300 pounds, and is a very grand
individual in every way with a Derfect disposition, and it is admitted by all horsemen that he is as game
a race horse as ever campaigned. He will make the season of 1900 at

HAYWARDS, CAL.
Terms for the Season 825

(With Usnal Return Privileges)

Pasturage 33 per month. Dae care taken but no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes.

For farther particulars address

GEO. GRAY, Haywards, Cal.

ALTON,
Black stallion, no markings, foaled in 1897. Sired by the Great ALTA-
ICONT 3BO0 2 :26>£, sire of 6 in the 2:10 list and 35 others in 2 :30 or better.

Dam TECORA, dam of 2 in 2:08 or better, 4 in 2:20 or better, by C M Clay

Jr. 22; second dam by Brignol'a 77, son of Mambrino Chief 11 j third dam
by Canada Chief; fourth dam by Plow Boy. ALTON is but three years old.

with but little training has shown better than 2:30; he is a perfect gaited

trotter and shows no inclination of the pace. Will serve 10 approved mares

the season of 1900 at $50 each, with usual return privileges, at Agricul-

tural Park, San Jose, Cal. Pasturage $3 per month.
H. H. HELLMAN.

M AMBRINO CHIEF JR. 11,622
Sire of GEO. WASHINGTON 2:16 3-4, DOIXICAX 2:15 1-4, SWEET
ROSIE 2:28 1-4 (winner of Oc ident Stake of 189S), SOLANO CHIEF 2:29.

MAMBRINO CHIEF Jit. is by McDonald Chief 3533, son of Clark Chief, Dam Venus by Mambrino
Patchen. For his opportunities he le a great sire of race horses, and with the blood of CLAKK CHIEF
and MAMBRINO PATOHEN he cannot be otherwise. He is a blood bay, bind fe^t white. 153
hands, and weighs 1100 pounds. His nrogeny are large with good style and action, and perfect legs and
feet. He will make the season at

WOODLAND for the very low FEE OF $25.
Pasturage 82 per month. Good care taken but no responsibility for accidents or escapes.

For farther particulars Bee or address

CHAS. JOHNSON,
Woodland, Cal.

PILOT PRINCE 2:221
By DEXTER PRINCE, dam by Nutwood

(Owned by E, P. HEALD. San Francisco)

Will make the season at the Napa Race Track.
He is the sire of JOE 2:18% and PILOT SIoOLEtLAN 2:2%.

PPf ^KoC For the season, with usual return privileges. Good pasturage at 88 per month.
1 LL ^3 4L. O For further particulars address

CH.V3. SCOTT, Manager,
Napa, Calif.

SECRETARY 28,378
The son of the incomparable DIRECTOR and a daughter of VOLUNTEER,
will make the season of 1900 at the stables of G. Lapham Esq., Alameda,
California, from February 15th to July 1st at $40 the Season!
SECRETARY is a black horse, 16 hands high, weighs 1200 pounds with]
high quality and fineness and beautiful symmetry Monroe Salisbury
says: ' Secretary had more natural speed than any colt I ever saw." P. J.
Shatter says: 'I drove a daughter of Secretary an eighth in 14>£ seconds."
Others of his produce have shown 2 minute speed. Fron him you will
get extreme speed, size style and finish

See him in harness at Alameda Race Track or write G. Lapham at same place.

Q. LAPHAM.

STAM B 23,444
REC. 2:11 1-4

Has started in 21 Races

1st 10 times

2d 6 times

3d 5 times

WON
$7,500

IN PURSES.

*
S£AM B - 2 3,444. 2:11 3-4. is by Stamboal 2tf7M> (sire

of 39 trotters in the 2:30 list), dsm Belle Medium 2:20 by HappyMedium (sire ol Nancy Hanks 2:U4. and 92 others in the 2-30 listand of 55 producing sons and 49 producing dams: second dam bv
Almont Lightning (site of the dams ot King Princeps 2:15 and
Zombro2:ll): third dam by Mambrino Patchen; fourth dam byMambrino Chief.
STABI B. is one of the soundest and gamest race horses on

the Coast and one of the best young Btallions standine ior public
service Weight 1075 lbs., height 15 3. Will make the Season
at Agricultural Park, Sacramento.

TERnS: $40 FOR THE SEASON.
(With return privileges S50 for the season.)

Mares can be shipped by boat or train and will be met by com-
petent men. Best of care taken of mares but no responsibility
assumed for accidents or escapes. All bills payable at time of
service and must be settled before removal of mare.

Address all communications to TUTTLE BROS., Rocklin. Cal.

DICTATUS2:19!
Sire of DICTATRESS (4) 2:12 1-4

Will Make the Season of 1900 from March 1st to July 1st

AT SALINAS
FEE $25

I By RED WILKES,
J Sire of 145 In 2:30.
1 Dam by DICTATOR,
I Sire of 60 In 3:30.

RACE TRACK.
For the Season. Address CLARENCE DAY,

3613 Central Avenue, Alameda, Cal.

Pleasanton Training Track Ass'n.

This track, celebrated all

over the State as much
for its splendid condition,

despite all the changes of

weather, as for its superb
climate, has passed into

new hands. Two hundred
splendid new box stalls

have been erected and the

most thorough system of

water laid on, conveying
water to all stalls. The
track itself has been thor-

oughly overhauled and put
in to the best shape pos-

sible. The association is

now ready to receive

horses.

RENTALS- S2 per month
Special lance boxes for studs.

etc., twenty-live feet long, 83
per month
Board, etc., for men, 916 per

month

iThe
following list of horses trained and developed on the track

together with records obtained, will speak forcibly as to the great
advantages offered to the patrons of the tract, no records over 2:1

being included.

SEARCHLIGHT, 2:03 1-4.

ANACONDA, 2:03 1-4. Champion pacing gelding of the world
to date.

DIRECTLY, 2:03 1-4. Two year old record champion, 207%
Three year old record champion, 2.-07.

ALIX, 2:03 3-4. Champion mare, champion race record of the

I world for three heats. 2:061*,, 2:0% 2:05%.

FLYING JIB, 2:04. 1 .59V) to pole

AZOTE, 2 :04 3-4. Champion gelding of the world to date.

DIRECTUM, 2:05 1-4. Champion stallion of the world to date.

I

DIRECT, 2:05 1-2. Champion pacer of his time

KLATAWAH, 2:05 1-2. Three year old.

LENA N., 2:05 1-2. Champion pacing mare of 1898.

j
CONEV, 2:07 3-4.

|

DIONE, 2:09 1-4.

I

DIABLO, 2 :00 1-4. As a four year old.

CRICKET, 2:10. Record for pacing mare at lhat time

LITTLE ALBERT, 2:10.

SAN PEDRO, 2:10. Winner of three rocesand KOOOinone wee*.

GOLD LEAF, 2:11. Champion three year old of her time.

VENUS II, 2:11 1-4.

OWYHEE. 2:11 1-4.

MONBARS, 2:11 1-4. As a three year old.

CALYLE CARNE, 2:11 3-4.

MARGARET S., 2:12. Winner of last Horseman's Great Ex-
pectation stakes, 110.000 In coin and a 1200 cop.

Address C B. CHARLESW0RTH, Pleasanton, Alameda County, Cal
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fanciers were present. Among those present were Josiah
Collins, George Tinto, E. M. Palmer, Mort Atkinson, Nick
Hanna. C. 6. Yandell, Julius Redeisheimer, Arthur Griffin,

D. A. Upper, Oscar Jones, Frank Shafter, Dt. Mcintosh aod
H. C. Bromley.
Tne election of officers for the ensuing year resulted as

folJows: President, Josiah Collins; Vice-President, Jalins

Redelsheimer; Secretary and Treasurer, D. A. Upper; Ex-
ecutive Committee aod Bench Show Committee, R. M.
Palmer, C B. Yandell and George Tinto.

At the opening of the meetiog President Collins Btated

that he had held his office for so many years he thought it

was time for him to step down and give some one else a

chance. Mr. Redebheimer immediately replied that no one
bad done more for the interest of well-bred canineB in Seattle

than Mr, Collins, and he did not think the club would listen

for one moment to a change of presidents. The election of

officers was ananimouB.
From the membership list the executive committee will

select fifteen honorary vice-presidents. In the desire to in-

crease the membership of the club, Mr RedelBheimer offered

two prizss, the first a Buit of clothes or an overcoat, and the

second a smosiog jacket, for toe largest number of members
brought in by any one member of the club. A role of

thanks was extended to Mr. Redelsheimer for his generous
oflar. It is expected that the membership of the club will

reach the 250 limit before the opening of the bench show
next April.

The reason that no definite datj for the show could be
fixed was that tne club is compelled to consult with the

officers of the Pacific Kennel League as to dales. The desire

of Seattle is to hold its exhibitions at each a time as will

permit of the presence of all of the famous California and
British Columbia dogs. Early in April will come the nearest

to meeting the existing circumstances. It will give the

Southern dogs an opportunity to return home in time to tase

part in the San Francisco show, and also the show which
will probablv be held in Portland, following that held in

this city. From communications received from Portland

and statements made by Secretary Upper and C. B Yandell,
it appears that the two cities, for once in the history of dog
matters, are working in harmony and rnat the benefit of one
will be the benefit of the other.

R. M. Palmei submitted resolutions dealing with the class-

ification of dogs, which he hopes the Pacific Kennel League
will adopt. It is modeled after the revised classification of

the American Kennel Club, but contain 1
; changes to suit the

conditions on the Pacific Coast, where the list of entries can
net be as large. Mr. Palmer also submitted a resolution in

the form of a petition, having in view the establishment by
the Pacific Kennel League of a stud book. The fee for

registration will be 50 cents, and certified copies of pedigrees

will cost 25 cents. It is proposed to have the league recog-

nize the stud books of the American Kennel Club and also

the Canadian Kennel Club. The secretary was instructed to

forward copies of the petition to the secretary of the leagne

at San Francisco.

The Tacoma Kennel Club have set the dates for the spring
bench show on April 4th, 5 h, 6:h and 7ih. The Seattle

Bench show will be held tbe following week and the Port-
land club immediately after Seattle. This will allow exhibits
from California, Britiah Columbia, Oregon and Washington
without conflicting dates.

J. W. Burrell paid us a visit during the week. He reports
doggy interests in Sao Jose aod vicinity to be boomiDg. There
will be a number of entries from that section for our May
show.

Mr. Burrell is arranging to take a string of dogs up
north very shortly. He will handle them over the northern
circuit, after which he contemplates returning to this city

in time for the bcal show, briogiog with him quite a Lumber
of northern dogs.

a
The St. Bernard Club of California, the Pacific Bull Ter-

rier Club and tbe Pacific Fox Terrier Club will shortly an-
nounce a valuable and elegant list of specials to be competed
for by their representative breeds entered at the coming
bench show.

The Premium List for the local show will be issued about
April 1st. The office will be opened on that date at No. 238
Montgomery street, Dave Sinclair will be in charge.

Kennel Suggestions.

The KaoBas City Kennel Club's third annual dog Bhow,
which is scoeduledto be held in Convention Hall from March
14. n to 17in, prumises to be tbe best ever held in he Central
West, as it follows tbe Chicago show. This assures a large
entry list, and tbe bench show committee expects that about
500 do*6 will be in competition. The premiums aggregate
about $2100 in cash, exclusive cf the u = ual special club
medals and cups.

Tne Ureal Dane Club, the Boston Terrier Club, the Amer-
ican Fox Terrier Club, the Collie Llub of America and the
American Spaniel Club all offer tbe usual tropbies given on
tbe grand circuit, and Frank J.Gould, W. K Nelson and
other fanciers of national reputation also offer valuable cups
for various breeds. The entries closed March 7th. Many
nominations were received by mail.

E. M. Oldham hse been secured as Superintendent cf the
Chicago tihow.

The California Collie Club announces the following
specials, for members only, to be competed for at tne May
show in LbiacUy: A silver medil for tne best collie dog,
also ailver med&l for the best collie bitch. For tbe beBt
California bred collie dog a broDZe medal, a bronze medai will
also be awarded to the best Cahioroia bred collie bitch.

Champion Le Prince Jr., owned by Fred H. Bushnell,
the well known photographer ol this city, took first honors
in Chicago this ween, wiooiug tbe trnpby awarded to the best
d g in tbe wionerti' clis»es at tbe Mascoutab Kennel Club
show. He aUo annexed tbe special for best smooth ciat M.
Bernard on tbe beucn. He will be &eet> next week at the
Hi. Louis show.

Entries for Ibe Chicago show numbered eleven hundred

—

aren hundred and sixty dog« will he benched. This ia a fine
totry and puw the ihow in good pUce for Winneit' points.

Some seasonable hinfs for mating;, and puppy rasing are

given in an article published in Our Dogs. AmateurF are

eager for wisdom on these points and fanciers and veteran

breeders often find something up to date on a subject they

are always interested to, the management of the stud dog and

brood bitch :

"Probably quite 40 per cent, cf prizs-bred bitches which

visit prize-bred stud doge, are unproductive, and we should

say that in quite two-thirds of those caseB tbe fault lies, not

with either the dogs or the bitches, but with the owners. In

Borne cases these breeding disappointments arrive through

ignorance of the subject on the part of the latter, and in

others for lack of observance of the most simple but very

necessary precautions io the mating and management, some-

times of the dog and at other limes of the bitch. Some

dog owners are so illiterate in the matter of dog breeding

that they are positively in ignorance cf the fact that before a

bitch can breed she must come in season (scientifically termed

agjtrum), which means, of course, that periodically her sexuaj

functions become io such a state that she will seek the society

of the male of her Bpecies for purposes of sexual intercourse,

aod at Buch times only; and that such intercourse will be

absolutely unavailing and futile for breeding at any other

time. 8uch owners are probably not very numerous, bn 1

they do exist, and cur remarks are intended to educate the

unschooled as well as enlighten those who have some experi-

ence, whilst the more practiced^breeder may probably find

Bomething to benefit him in his pursuit—some little item

which may have escaped his attention—in the hints we shall

offer.

It will probiblv be as well to first point oat that animals

of whatever kind d:urish best when kept under condition B

most nearly approaching their own natural life and habits.

The dog is, of course, a domesticated animal, reclaimed from

hie wild state to which he would quickly degenerate if left

to himself. The nearer, therefore, he is kept to what we

may suppose would be his wild existence the better. We
offer tbeEe remarks on the threshold of our article, because

the way in which both a stud dog and brood bitch are kepc

and fed has much to do w<th the success or non-success which

will attend attempts at breeding from them

The dog in his wild state would to a certain extent live

upon Buch prey as the wolf, fox or jackal (who are branches

of the same family) would subsist. Although the dog'8

domestication must to some eitert modify this menu, yet the

foregoing fact cannot be too well kept in view by dog keepers*

Briefly, the less cooking there is in the kennel the better.

Wholesome dog bisuits aod hound meal, which generally

contain suitable proportions of farinaceous and vegetable in-

gredients and some meat 'to dried form, should form the

dog's staple diet. These foods are always best given dry, the

biscuits being good for his teeth, and may occasionally be

Boaked in water or sheep's bead broth for a change. In

addition to this food, both stud dogs and brood bitches should

have a meal eff raw, sound, lean fl^sh meat and uncleaned

butcher's cffil, at least twice a week, acd bones, with regular'

or at least freq lent, access to grass and to pure water

constantly.

Grass is the dog's great antidote to disease. There is a

particular blade of grass which he will select from the rest

which acts as a vermifuge, whilst there are other qualities in

the herb that have never yet been filhomed by canine

puhologv, but which are of the greatest benefit to his health*

This ' bill of fare ' may be said to be adapted to all dogs ex"

cept toys, for which it should be modified somewhat by the

substitution for Eome of the dishes mentioned, by scraps from

the table, table biscuit sosked in milk or gravy, etc, etc.

Taking the stud dog first, we must first consider his habita-

tion. All kennels should be erected with a south or south-

west aspect. Brick built kennels, with concrete fl >ors and

runB, are beet, but if wooden kennels they should consist o
f

-

double casement sides, in order to insure warmth and dry.

neee. They should be provided with loose or detached

roomy benches, which are much better than attached

benches, from tbe point of view of cleanliness. The kennel

should be free from draughts, yet well ventilated, and tne

floors should be laid or made with a decided gradient, in

order that tbe urine may get away qoickly.

This applies to ooldoor kennels, of course, for the laiger

medium and small breeds alike. For the small breeds kep[

in the bonse, a box with one side knocked out and raised

from the floor makes a good sleeping bench.

Yorkshire terrier breeders often convert their kitchen

dressers into kennel , and nothing makes a better canine

habitation for a dog of this breed, a toy spaniel or a Pom.
A linen wrapper is a good thirg for a bed for such dogs, but

for the outdoor kennels clean whea' straw or pine wocd
sbaviDgs are b<=si. Pine wood sawdust should be used for
the latter for tbe purpose of absorbing the urine and excreta.

Feeding is the next item that requires attention. Many
owners believe in one meal per day only for dogs, and our
own experience has proved it an effectual method of keeping

dogB in good health and condition. If a second meal i
B

given, it should consiu only of a light lunch of dry dog

biscuit or bound meal in a morniog, tbe more substantial

repast being given always at night.

All dogs should have regular exercise, thay cannot be io

good health without, and especially young dogs. If fine

outdoor exercise is best, and in wet weather provision should
be made for them to have the privilege under cover.

A stud dog should not be fed for at least 12 hours befoi*
serving a bitcb, and he should be taken for a short run before
the bitch i3 put to him, so that he may relieve nature. It iB
a most uowise practice to allow bitches in season to be kept
near to stud dogs, the probability in Buch cases being that
they will refuse to serve them, and should they be visitors

if the dogs are conscious of their proximity, it upsets them
causes them to fret and go off their food.

Many breeders, from a desire to allow their youog dogs to

get folly matured before putting them to stud, have cot
allowed them to 6erve any bitches until they have reached
the age of IS monthB or so. In many cases such a proceed-
ing is a mistake. We have known cases where this has been
done in which the dog had no notion of his duty, and only
with great difficulty has a union of the sexes been eff :cted—
in odd cases we have known it fail altogether. It is much
better to arrange matters so that a young dog may be allowed
to serve one or two bitches when he has reached the age rf
nine to twelve months; then he ib invariably most gallarj
and enterprising to the other sex. Then he may have a reel

for a few months. This plan will obviate the difficulty to

which we have referred, and at the same time in no way in.
terfere with the necessary process of maturity.

Every fancier of the larger breedB of dogs knowa how
important it is that the limbs should grow Btrong, especially

in the case of the St. Bernard, which is a heavy bodied dog
and Btands upon fairly long legs, which in consequence have'

considerable strain upon them. Young dogs often develop
in body so rapidly that their bodily weight exceeds the
power of their legato carry it, and hence we see dogs with
misshapen limbs. The only thing that can be done to pre-
vent this is to see that puppies are carefully dieted upon
bono-forming food, and no harm whatever can be done by
giving occasional doses of cod-liver oil, with hypophosphites
because the lime and phosphorus which that contains will go'

at once toward the necessary deposit of solid bone.

The bones of a young puppy, of course, are merely gristle,

gradually this Bets into something more solid, but the process

is gradual, and so a growing puppy needs to have bone-
forming food in small quantities regularly, so that the syBtem
can always assimilate just as much as it requires for nature's

purposes. When once a puppy's legs begin to bend in either
direction, unless prompt measures are taken the curvature
will become permanent, since every day means a little more
solidity in the bones.

There are instances, we think, in which the limbs can be
kept ftraighl by some such Bupport as a Bp.int would give.
The objection to this is, of course, that it will impede the
movements of the animal; but it will be found in experience
probably that it is only necessary for that to be worn for

ab,ort intervals at a time, the idea being to prevent the bone
from becoming Bet in a wrong position. Another good
tbiDg for growing bone in puppies is Parrish's Chemical
Food, which contains phosphates of iron, soda, lime, etc.*

all of which are necessary for the building up of the frame.
Another very important thing is to see that the animals have
plenty of exercise. It is a mistake to keep puppies too
closely confined—in fact, confinement is one of the causes
through which the body grows large and fat, and outstrips

the growth of the limb3. Let young dogs, therefore, have
all the exercise possible, and if anv of them show signB of leg
weakness, treat them as we have suggested, giving plenty of
bones to gnaw and by administering, at least once a day,
either a little chemical food or a capsule of cod liver oil
emulsion, with hypophosphites."

Kennel xteglstry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published In thi« column
free of charge. Please use the following form

:

VISITS.

Redwood Cocker Kennels' black cocker spaniel bitch Ch.
Polly Pastime (Woodland Clipper— Margarita) to same own-
ers' Ch. Bavoc {Co. Black Duke— Woodland Jude) January
27, 1900.
Redwood Cocker Kennels' red cocker spiniel bitch La

Paloma (Red Rock—Io*z) to same owners' Ch. (P. K. L)
Colorado (Red Mack—Woodland Mollie) February 16, 1900.

Thornhill Kennels (Fruitvale, Cal.) black cocker spaniel
bitch Woodmere Rupee (Help—imp. Rideau Flossie) to
Bame owners' Thornhill ReJfire (Binner Jake—Thornhill
Nugget) February 1, 3, 1900
Geo. Cook's cocker spaniel bitch Woodmere Finey (Help

—imp Rideau Flossie) to W. C. Ral Bton's Ch. Woodland
Duke (Cb. Black Duke— Woodland Jude) February 2, 1900.

Clarence A. Height's English setter bitch Flashlight
(Starlight W —Loya) to Henry Betten's Verona California
(Ch Count Gladstone IV.—Daisy Craft) February 24 1900.
Mr HolthouBe's rough coat 8t. Bernard bitch Helen Dare

(Eboracom—Bonnie Doon) to Mrs C. G. Saxe's Ch. (P. K.
L ) Menelek (Reglov—Empress Frances) March 3, 1900.

OakRide Cocker Kennels' red cocker spaniel bitch Oakside
Trilby (Hamilton Jack—Healber-Bloom) to Plumeria
Cocker Kennels' Ch. Viscount (Ch. Pickpania—Toolsie)
March 6, 1900.

WHELPS.

W. C. Ralaton'a (Fruitvale, Cal.) black cocker spaniel
bitch Prioress Flavia (Ch Black Duke—Ch. Gaiety Girl)
whelped February 18, 1900. nine puppies (6 dogs) to same
owner's Ch. Woodland Duke (Ch. Black Duke— Woodland
Jude).
W. C. RalBton's (Fruitvale, Cal.) black cocker spaniel

bitch Redwood BelB?v (Dnflerin Pastime—Peg Wcffiogton)
whelped February 18, 1900 four puppies (8 dogs) to tame
owner's Ch. Woodland Duke (Ch. Black Doke— Woodland
Jude).
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THE FARM.
The Pork and Bacon Hog.

The ordinary pig is a phlegmatic animal,

given to eating much and laying on fat at a

rate that delights its owner. There is noth-

ing nervous or high strung in him—so differ-

ent from the fine dairy eow, horse or thor-

oughbred sheep. The pig's disposition is

perfectly adapted by nature to the life it

leads, and so anybody can fatten one if there

is plenty of food at hand. He ia the poor

man's friend, too, because he will eat almost

anything.

Bat there is a difference even in pigs, and

breeders are just beginning to realize that

there are nervous, high-strung breeds that

will not so readily fatten. These nervous

pigs are not adapted to the work ordinarily

required of them. They would 611 the pork

barrel very slowly, and make doubtful profits

for the owner. Bat they are not without

their use in the world. They have a mission

to perform that has been only faintly real-

ized in this country. The nervous tempera-

ment in the pig makes him essentially the

bacon pig.

Here we have two broad distinctions that

should be observed carefully. The phleg-

matic pig for the pork barrel, and the ner-

vous, high-etrang pig for making bacon. The

former makes poor bacon. The meat is too

fat and greasy, and it sells poorly in the mar-

ket. Good bacon needs the streaks of lean

with the fat that an ordinary pork pig can-

not produce. His tendency to fatten unduly

is fatal to him. The pig with a nervous tem-

perament, on the contrary will not pay for

pork, bat it will prove a good profit as a

bacon hog. It is for this reason that the

Tamworth hog stands to-day as pre-eminently

the leading bacon hog. This animal is ner-

vous and active, and its constant alertness

lad discontentment prevents the laying on of

great slabs of fat. Bone, muscle and red

meat are the chief articles that its food goes

to form, and consequently it produces ideal

sides of bacon.

This characteristic of the animal should be

noted particularly, for it is its chief claim to

notoriety for making fine bacon. If you can

find another breed with the same neivoas,

high-strung temperament, you can with a

little careful breeding produce a line of bogs

that will make nearly or quite as good bacon

Some seem to think it is the food the Tam-

worth is fed on, or some inherited quality of

meat that accounts for the fine sides of bacon,

bat tbe explanation is more simple. It is the

temperament of the animal and its peculiar

construction of large heart and lung power,

which oiidizjs a great amount of food and

transforms it into bone, muscle and red meat.

There are other pigs in the country which

could be selected for the same characteristics,

and a new line of fine bacon producers could

be raised up in the course of lime.

The total supply of cattle in the United
States, as just promulgated by a statistician at

Washington, is 43,902,414 head made up of

16,292,360 milch cows and 27,610,054 other

cattle, largely steers, that are being or will

be fattened for the markets. These figures

are interesting in view of the fact that a pro-

nounced shortage in cattle has been generally

admitted for a few years. Granting that the

figures for a series of years back are equally

correct the number in the country this year

is the smallest since 1884, when the total given

was 42,547,307. From 1884 to 1892 there was

a steady increase until the number that year

reached 54,067,590 from which time the tide

set the opposite way, showing an almost un-

interrupted decrease up to the present lime.

All States have shown more or less loss.

One of the most striking lessons from the

recent wars is that which teaches as the value

of tbe borse for military purposes. It was

said at one time that the day for cavalry was

over. It has been proven, however, that the

nation which desires to win must have large
forces of mounted infantry. This fact has
especially gone home to the military nations
of Europe and the result will be lo create a
market for larger horses suitable for cavalry
and artillery purposes.

Palace and

Grand Hotels.

For nearly a quarter of a

century the leading hotels

on the Pacific Coast.

With added improve-

ments and conveniences

they continue to be the

headquarters for tourists

and travelers visiting San

Francisco.

Breeders' Directory.

HOLgrKlXH— Winners ol every 7 days' butter con"
test at Slate Fair 1899 1st & 2nd foraged cowb, 4-yr

'

3-yr, and 2yr.-olda; 21 Jereeya and Dorbama compe
iiog. fitb year my Holaielns bave beaten Jersexafor

MaSetSK F*"
"le

=

BlB0 P,ga
"

F> H
"

Burke
'
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VKKBA Bl'KNA JKRSEYB-The beat A. J. CO
registered prize herd la owned by HKNRY PIERCE
San Francisco. Animals for sale.

JKRHKY8, HOL8TBIIV8 AND DCHHAM8.
Dairy stock specially. Huge, Poultry. Established
1876. William JVilea tit Co. , Lob Angeles, Cal

W. A. SHIPPER, Avon, Cal., Standard-bred Trot
ting, Carriage and Road Horses, Jacks, Mules andDurham Hulls lor Sale.

THOROUUHBRKD E8RKX Htuix-
Ooast. Geo. Bement (Seminary Park),
Oakland, Cal.

Best on the
P. O. East

VETERINARY.

IUUUUUU1.'.' .............. ihiiiiiii
,

CURBS, SPLINTS, SPAVINS, WINDPUFFS, *

—and all enlargements, absolutely removed by

—

QUINIM'S
Ointment.
It has the unqualified endorsement of our lead-

ing horsemen and veterinarians.

MB. O. E. DlNEHAKT, Cashier State Bank,
Slayton, Minn., sayB:

"One bottle cured a very bad case of blood spavin
on a mare for which I have since been offered £800.

I wonld not be without it if it cost $5.00 a bottle."
We have h\ idreds ofsuch testimonials.

Price Si.50 per Package. Smaller size 50 cents. ABky.
'ruggist for it. If he does not keep it we will send prepaid.keep i'_

— _.pt of price. Address «- B. EDDY & CO., Whitehall, N. Y.

Ira Barker Dalziel

VETERINARY DENTIST

Fancy Carriage.Saddle and Road Horses for Sale

Office and 8table : 605 Golden Gate Avenue, San
Francisco, Cal. Telephone South 651.

McMURRAY SULKIES;
Known the World Over

Profit in Poultry.

34 Years of Continued Success

Tells the Story.

Investigate the difference between our prices

and other manufacturers, then compare quality,

and you will find that we are the cheapest

and best.

M. R. O. V. 8,, P. E. V. M.8.

VETERINARY 8UBGBOR,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of the Edlnburg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Veterinary Surgeon to the 8. F.
Fire Department; Live Slock Inspector for New Zea-
land and Australian Colonies at the port of San
Francisco; Professor of Equine Medicine, Veterinary
Surgery, Veterinary Department University of
California; Er-Presldent of the California State Vet-
erinary Medical Association; Veterinary Infirmary,
Residence and Office, Sao Francisco Veterinary Hos-
pital, lU" Golden Gate Avenue, near Webster St. San
Francisco: Telephone West 128.

A well cared for poultry yard is a money

maker as will be shown by tbe following

figures 88 kept by John Bickers, who has bad

charge of the poaltry of the Storm Bros , near

Nicolaas daring the past year. The number

of heos was about 300, and a etrict account

was kept of all the eggs and poultry sold.

Number of eggs Bold daring 189 J :

January, 155 dozen at 31c..™., 148 05

February. 419 dozen at 16c 66 56

March, 731 dozen at 13c 85 03

April, 607 dozen at 15c 76 05

Nay, 440 dozen at 17c 74 SO

June, 485 dozen at 17c ~ $Z 45

July, 286 dozen at I8c 61 48

August, 210 dozen at 20c.. 42 00

September, 276 dozen at 24c... _ 66 24

October, 290 dozen at 28c 61 20

November, 216 dozen at 31c 66 96

December, 292 dozen at 32c „ 93 44

1844 28

Sold during year 30 dozen broilers at $8 00 90 00

Bold daring year 20 dozen hens at 15 25 105 00

GraDd Total 11036 27

The above figures are in addition to the

eggs and poaltry used by the family which

was considerable. Tbe farm supplied all the

feed necessary and thus the proceeds were

largely all profit, the poultry raising being

only a side issue to the farming and stock-

raising business in which the Storm Bros

were engaged.—Satter Farmer.

Pneumatic Cart

For Jogging, Speed*

ing and Matinee

Driving.

The beat Cart made and

our price is right. Up-to-

date. Stiff, strong and fast.

Fully guaranteed weight

60 lbs.

American Trotting Register

PUBLICATIONS.

THE YEAR BOOK.
This great work will be ready for delivery April

1st, 1899.
Contains summaries of races: tables of ?:30 trot-

ters; 2:25 pacers: sireB. with complete list of their
get in standard time and their producing sonB and
daugbte s; great broodmares; champion trotters

;

fastest records, etc.

Vol. XV. 1899, single copies, postpaid J4.00

Vol. XV. 1899, 10 or more copies, each,
f. o. b 3.35

Vol. XIII, 1897, single copies, postpaid 3.00

Vol. XII, 1896, " " •• 8.00

Vol. XI, 1895, " " " 3.00

Vol. X, 1894, " « " 8 00

Vol. IX, 1893, " " " 8 00

Vol. VIII, 1893, (two parts), postpaid 5.00

Vol. VI, 1890,(limited number), postpaid 2.50

Vol. V, 1889, " " " 2.50

Vol. IV., 1888, " " " 2.50

Vol. II, 1886, " " "
1.00

Year boots, for 1S91, 18J7 and 1885, (out of print)

NO. IS "PERFECTED" MCMURRAY SULKY.

Also aentleman's Pneumatic Driving Wagon. Can't be beat for style, quality,

finish and price. Send for catalogue giving description with bottom prices.

THE McMURRAY SULKY CO., Marion, Ohio.
AS-We also farr.lBh attachments for old style Sulkies.

THE REGISTER.
Vols. Ill to XIV., inclusive,In one order f. o. b.

Single Volumes,
VoIb. I and are out of print.

..555.00

6.00

INDEX DIGEST.
Postpaid _ » 17.50

This important adjunct contains all tbe standard
animals In tbe first ten volumes, wltb numbers, ini-
tial pedigree, and reference to volume in which
animal 1b registered.

REGISTRATION BLANKS.
Will be sent free upon application.

Money must accompany all orders. Address

J. H. STEINER, Secretary,

American Trotting Register Association,

355 Dearborn St., Room 1108,
Chicago, Illinois.

Or, BREEDER AND SPORTSHAN,
San Francisco, Cal.

The largest and beet located sales pavilion
on the Pacific Coast I

Awarded (Sold Medal
Al California total*
Pair 1892.

Kvsry boras owner
who values bis Steele
ibonld constantly bave
a Supply of H On f ami.
It Improves ami keeps
tock In tbe pink of con-

dltton.

Manhattan Food Go.

Ban Mateo. Cal.
Ahk your grocers or dealers for ItRED BALL BRAND.

San Francisco Agent : A. N. GRANT, 17 Golden Gate Ave., S. F.

Occidental Horse Exchange
721 HOWARD STREET.

Near Third - - San Francisco.

Having fitted up tbe abo/e place especially for
tbe sale of harness horses, vehicles, harness, etc., It

will afford me pleasure to correspond with owners
regarding the Auction Sales which I shall hold
at this place EVERY TUESDAY at il a. m.
Arrangements can be made for special sales of
standard bred trotting stock, thoroughbreds, etc.
My turf library Is tbe largest on this Coast, hence
lam prepared to compile catalogues satisfactorily
to my patrons. I take pleasure In referring to any
and all for whom I have sold horses during the put
two yean. WM. O. LATNo,

L1t« Stock Auctioneer.
Telephone Main 5179,
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Kentucky Futurity,
SBSHi

Fee $5 Per Mare $2O ,OOO Closes March 15.

'.•//.v.*/»/»/.'.*.'wbw

ODened by the Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders Association for the 1900 produce of mares, Dominated March 15, 1900, or their BubstituteB, as provided hereafter, to be contested in 1902 and lqnq in^ THREE DIVISIONS, as follows

:

"'"' ln

$14,000 for 3-year-old Trotters. $5,000 for 2-year-old Trotters $1,000 for 2-year-old Pacers.
Divided : First, S500. Second, $250. Third, $150. Fourth, S100.Divided: First, 810,000. Second, 82.000. Third, 81,000 Fourth, S500 Divided : Firtt. 83,000. Second, 81.000. Thirl. 850. Fourth, S200

The original nominators ol dams of first four colts to receive, re- The original nominators of dams of first four colts to receive, re-

spectively, S300, 8100, 875 and 825. Bpectively, 8150, 875, S50 and S25.

ESTRA>CE S5. to accompany nomination of mare March 15th. 1900. when her name, color, pedigree. aDd name of horse sne was bred to in 1R99 must be given- S10 Dec 1 1900 whpn
color and sex of foal must be given, and. if a nominated mare has no living foal on that date, H£R nominator may substitute another mare and foal, regardless of ownership. No further DavmeniR nntii lli™ i.t
of year of race No payment required on two year olds not intended to start until three year olds.

r r i«»««huuijumh

A payment of 825 is due June 1, 1902, on each two year old (trotter or pacer) expected to start in the two year old divisions. Thirty days before meeting another payment of S30 on trntter. .ni sin
oa pacers is due. A Btarting fee of 8100 on trotters and 815 on pacers must be paid night before races.

v '""""' "' »au on trotters aDd 810

A payment of 850 is due June 1, 1903, on each three year old then kept in. Thirty days before meeting another payment of 850 is due, and a Btarting fee of 8250 is due on the evening before the rare whinh
will be mile heats, three in five.

" ""• ""«•"

A distanced horse's money goes to the first horse but if less than four start, those starting and the placed horses' dams will receive only what each would have received had four been nlaced \- n un ,lfl i i.
soeiatlon Rules, in force when races are called, to govern, No hoppled horses allowed to start. Right reserved to reject any entry we do not want.

yia^u. nuuuusi as-

Address nominations to Secretary. Mail same on or before March 15th. Make remittances in New York or Chicago exchange, postoffice or express money order.

Our Fixed Events Close June 1. H. W. WILSON, Secretary, Lexington, Ky,

A CHANCE FOR YOUR COLTS—FOALS OF 1899

The Pacific Breeders Futurity Stakes. $3000 Guaranteed

PACIFIC COAST TROTTING HORSE BREEDERS ASSOCIATION
Colls to Trot or Pace at Two and Three Years Old. Entries to Close April 2, 1900.

NOMINATORS HAVE THE RIGHT OF STARTING IN BOTH THE TWO AND THREE YEAR OLD CLASSES.

GUARANTEED STAKES, $3,000
Purse.

Trotters at Two Years Old to Trot in 1901 $750

Pacers at Two Years Old to Pace in 1901 500

DIVIDED AS FOLLOWS:

Trotters at Three Years Old to Trot

Pacers at Three Years Old to Pace in

in 1902

1902

Purse.

... $1000

... 750

Entrance, April 2.1900, $10; Second Payment, January 2, 1901, $10; Third Payment, January 2 1902 $10-
Fourth Payment, June 1, 1902, $10.

'
'

'

TROTTERS AT TWO YEARS OLD. PACERS AT TWO TEARS OLD.

830 additional to start at two years old, to be paid I S.'O additional to start at t^-o years old to he paid
len days before the meeting at which the race is to ten days before the meeting at which the race is to

take place.
I
take place.

TROTTERS AT THREE TEARS OLD. PACERS AT THREE TEARS OLD.
850 additional 10 start at threeAarspId to be paid

]
830 additional to start at three years old, to be paidten da\s before the meeting at which the race is to ten days before the meeting at which the race is totake place. I take place.

CONDITIONS
Entries must he accompanied with tbe entrance fee.

Nominators mast designate, when making payments to start, whether the horse entered is a trotter or pacer.
«:olts that start at lwo years old are not barred from starling again at three years old.

Failure to make any payment forfeits all previous payments.
Nominators liable only for "mount paid in.

Right reserved to declare r.ff or re open these stakes in case the number of entries received is not satlsfacrory to the Board oi Directors.
All receipts for entrance io excess of the amount guaranteed will be added to the three year old stakes for rr-tters and oncers in proportion to the stakes for three vear olds as nhnw
KNTItlE* OPES TO TBE WORLD; MEMBERSHIP IN THE ASSOCIATION NOT REQUIRED TO ENTER, but no horse owned in the State of California will be all

until the owner has become a member. Hcrses owned ouiside of the State of California are eligible to start regardless of membership.
Ill be allowed to start

F. W. KELLEY, Sec'y., 22 1-2 Geary St., San. Francisco

Western Turf Association

TANFORAN PARK

Fifth Meeting from MAR. 12th to MAR.

24th, 1900, inclusive

Six high-class running races every week-

day, rain or shine, beginning at

1:30 P. M.

The ideal win er race track of America. Palrons
stepdireclh fn>m the rallroBd ca'S into a superb
gra< d tana. Klafs-enclneed, where comfortably
Boused in bad weather they can enjoy an unob-
airuc:ed view of the races.

Trains leave Third and TownBend streets at 9:00.

in.40 aid l :80 a. «.. and 12:15. 12:35, 12:50 and 1:25

p u , remrnlng immediately after the last race and
at 4:i5 P. M Heais tu rear cars reserved for women
and i hL-lr escorts. No smoking. Valencia Street 10

mlnuicb bter.

Han Jose and Way station*. Arrive at San
Bruno at 12:45 P. M. Leave San Bruno at 4:00 and
1:49 p m.

RATES-8an FranclBco to Tanforan and return,
Including admission to track, 81.25.

MARTIN,
President.

F. H. GREEN,
Seo'y and Man'gr.

Horses Educated for the Road

So that tbey will drive eisilv, have no fear of

team or street cars snd will be kind and gentle.

Terms reasonable. Satisfaction guaranteed. Call

or address HANS FRELLSON,
" Casildy'i,"

Cor. 20 Street and Point Lodob Road.
Ban Francisco,

For the

ATHLETE,

Absorbing Jr.

is invaluable in

removing soreness and

restoring that pliable,

elastic condition of the muscles so much

desired, also cures strains of the joints

and ligaments in a few hours. $1.00 per

bottle of regular dealers or by mail. Write

for pamphlet.

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,
SPRINGFIELD, - - MASS.
For sale r-y Mack &. Co . Langlev & Miohapls Co.,

Reddington & Co.. J. O'Kaue, and J A McKenou,
all ol pen Francisco.

For Sale
ONE BLACK FILLY bv Geo, Dexter

2;18 1-2. {Afuli sister to Telephone 2>;2.\% )

TWO Tiii:i;i; TEAR «>ld COLTS by
Waldsteln out of mares by >oouday 10,0.0.

ONE THREE TEAR OLD COLT by
Waldsteln out of a Monroe Chief mare.

Apply to or address

BUCKMANN AND CAKRAGHEH,
Saddle Rock Restaurant,

Mi.'i'inni'iilo, Cal.

BLAKE, MOFFITT & TOWNE.
IIK.O I..J1.M IN -

56-67-69-61 First Street, s. P
Tblephonk Main 190.

FOR SALE

Nutwood Wilkes Stallion

MISPAH-6 Years Old,

By Nutwood Wilkes, dam bv Naubuc. Mispah is a
handsome mahogany bay with black points, ol good
size and sound. He is now in training for the races
this year and is a very promising young horse b< th
for the track and in the stud. Will tell at a reason-
able price Can be seen at the Pleasautou track.
For further particulars address

E. B. BKECK.
Pleeantou, Cal.

BROODMARE FOR SALE.

Full Sisler to Miss Logan 2:061=4.

For Sale at a bargaio. Handsome chestnut mare
with two white hind feet. 1b 16 hands high and
weighs 110 pounds. Never trained but could be made
to trot or pace very fast She Is a full sister to Mies
Logan 2:06>^. Has a very proml&iDg yearling by
trathway. Address

O C. HIGGINS, M. D..
Fortervllle, Tulare Co , Cal,

For Sale.

One of the finest BREWSTER VICTORIAS; also

elegant Brewster Family Carriage; alao one very

handsome Coupe. All in first class condition.

Apply at 1011 Sutter St.,. F. S

Mark Levy
Fashionable Tailor

For Quality, Style, Fit and Excellent work un
surpassed,

•22 1-2 Geary St. San Francisco,
Prices reasonable, Room

Best Summer Pasture in

California.

NATURAL GRASSES
Artesian Water Works, Fitchburg

(Two Miles from Alameda)

Pure water direct from Works. ?eparate field for
broodmares.

Terms: $3 and $4 per Month
Good care taken, but no responsibility assumed lor
accidents or escapes
For further informal ion address

Telephone Main 5857.

I L. BORDEN",
503 California St., S. F.

The Perfection of a

SPEEDY.
GENTLE,

STYLISH
Road Team For Sale.

Standard bred. Thoroughly matched. The haad-
somest In the State. Address

W. F. T.,This Office.

Three Year Old Stallion

Standard bred, good size, fine disposition, and has
the Individuality and breeding to make a first elate
stock horse Will be sold cheap for cash.

Address
A. B. RODMAN,

1626 Octavla St., S. F.
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)f Dew ordinances added thereto by reaBon of the many and

rarioue charges in the county game and fish laws, particu-

arly those of recent date and of application in and around

Lhe bay coonties.

ThiB synopsis has been frequently copied (in more or less

garbled and incomplete form) and quoted by city and interior

journals and has also been printed and distributed by busi-

36B6 houses. While the information given at the date of is-

luance was substantially correct, we do not care to be held

responsible for the circulation of old matter that is now in-

correct in many details. Some complaint has been made in

his respect and to avoid mi?nnderstanding in the future it is

juggested that for information of this character a reference

[>e made to current numbers of the Brreder and Sports

kan for the latest and most complete data concerning the

jame Laws.
The county enactments relative to the shipment of same

have become inoperative under the decision of the 8upreme
Court of California, rendered December 5, 1899, in the case

of James Knapp on habeas corpus, appealed from (be

Superior Court of Stanislaus county.

Trie open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duct as

ixed oy the State law is as follows: Doyes, 16th July to 15th Febru-
iry. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Galley quail, wild duck and rail.Ut October to lBt March. Male deer,

5th July to 15th October. Pheasants, the takiug, killing, selling or

laving in possession at any time ia prohibited; robbing or destruc-

ion of nests or having pheasant egge in possession is a misdemeanor
n the following counties: Butte, Trinity, Marin, Lake, Merced-
ilverside, Los Angeles, San Bernardino. Santa Barbara, Kings, Ven,
ora, Santa Clara, Monterey, San Joaquin, Yuba.
The clerks of nearly all the Boards of Suoervisors have advised us

io changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed
ast vear hold good if they do not conflict with the State law. The
ollowing counties nave not passed any ordinances that alter

he open season as provided by State law: Amador. Butte, Inyo,
lodoc. Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
Ian Diego, Solano. Siskiyou and Tehama.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 1. Male deer. July 15 to Oct. 1.

beasants protected until February, 1904. Hunting, killing or hav-
ng in possession for purpose of Bale or shipment out of county:
mail, bob white, partridge, wild duck, rail, mountain quail, grouse,
love, does or deer, antelope, elk or mountain sheep prohibited.
Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 16.

"

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).

El Dorado—Doves, Joly 20 to Feb. 1. Trout, June 1 to Dec. 1.

Fresno—Valley quatl. Nov. 1 to Jan. 31. Individual bag limited to

5 quail per day. Muuntain quail, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Doves, Aue 15

©Feb 15. Pheasants, bob white quail and prairie chickens, close

leason in for e for an indefinite pt-riod. Use of nets or spines in
sounty waiers|prohibited. Shipment of game from county prohibited.
Glenn—Deer, venison, dried venison, deer skin, buck, doe or fawn;

[nail, grouse, pheasant, dove, plover, snipe or wild duck, shipping or
aking out of the county prohibited 25 birds per year individual
imit to be taken from the county upon licensed permission.
Humbolat—uroute and Wilson snipe, aept. 1 to FeD. la. Killing of

raterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one
lalf hour before sunrise. Pheasants and wild turkeys protected
imilOct. 1, 1900. Black brant, Oct. 1 to March l. Shipment of game
>ut of the county prohibited. Deer, use of dogs prohibited. Striped
»ass—Close season until Jan. 1, 1905
Kern—Shipping game out of the county prohibited. Quail, Oct. 1

o Feb. 1 Bronze Ibis or curlew—Robbing or destroying nests or
aking eggs, prohibited.
Kings—Doves, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 15.

Lake—Deer, Aug. l to Oct. l.

Lob Angeles—Male deer, Sept. 15 to Oct. 15. Valley quail, bob
vhite or mountain quail, Dec. 1 to Jan. 1. Doves, July 15 to Oct. 1.

mooting for sale, or shipment of quail, bob white, partridges, pheas-
tnts, grouse, doves, docks, rails or other game protected by Btatute,

irohlbited. Ducks, individual bag limited to 25 biraB per day.
Ihipping game to markets outside of the countv prohibited. Sea-
pills, egrets, pelicans, seals, protected. Trout season opens April 1 st.

Marin—Deer, July 16 to Sept. 15. Quail, partridge or grouse, Oct. 16
oJau. 15 Individual bag limited to25blrdsperday. Market hunting
tnd sbipmeut of game from the county is probibited. Use of
Repeating shot gaus prohibited. Killing of meadow larks or
iny other Bong birds prohibited. Hunting within private enclosures
tr on public roads prohibited. Trout, with book and line only, Apr! 1

O Oct. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, Jnlv 15tb to Oct. 15th. Use of dogs prohibited,

/alley quail, Oct. I to March 1. Trout, with book and line, April 1

to Nov. 1.

Napa—Trout, by hook and line only, April 1 to Dec. 1.

Orange—Doves, Aug. i to Feb, 1. Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market
ranting prohibited). Quail, partridges or grouse. Oct. 1 to Oct. 5.

itacks, Nov. 1 to March 1. Ducks and quail, shipment from the
sounty restricted as follows: No person snail ship ducks or quail
mt of the county in quantities to exceed two dozen birds a week.
Market hunting prohibited.
Placer—Trout, Tune l to Dec. 1.

Plumas—Salmon, trout, May 1 to Dec. 1 (netting prohibited.)
Riverside—Male deer, close season until July 15, 1901. July 15 to

sept. 15, thereafter. Quail, individual bag limited to 20 bLds per
lay. Mountain or valley quail, pheasant and wild duck, sale of pro-
libited in tbe county Wild duck, valley or mountain quail, ship-
nent from county prohibiied. Trout, any variety, close season until
Hay 1, 1901. May 1 to Dec. l, thereafter.
Sacramento - Quail, duckB, doves, pheasants; shooting for sale and

narket out of county prohibited. Taking or shipping out of county
)fmore than ten birds in one day by any person prohibited.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. Market bunting and ship-

nent of game out of county prohibited. Quail, partridge or grouse,
)ct. 15 to Feb. 1. Individual bag limited to 30 birds per day.
fountain quail, perpetual close season. Trout, April 1 to Oct. 15.

Baa Bernardino—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15;(close season continuous,
.899.) Valley or mountain quail, wild duck, sale of and shipment
rat of county prohibited. Trout, catching or sale of, between April
at and May 1st of any year and during 1899, prohibited. Tree
qalrrels, five per day the individual limit.

flan Diego—Shipping game out of the county prohibited.
Ban Juaquin—Snipping or takiug game out of the county pro-

liblled. Shooting on public road prohibited.
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Use of hounds prohib-

ted. Doves, July 16 to Dec. 1, Hunting for markets situated outside
it the county prohibited. Clams, use of plows or machines in digging
prohibited. Shipment of abalones out of the county prohibited.
San Mateo—Deer, Ang. l to Sept. 16. (Use of dogs not prohibited.

Market hunting prohibited). Rail. Oct. 15 to Nov- 1. (Shooting from
x>at at high tide prohibited). Quail, Nov. 1 to Dec. 1.

Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Aug. 22. Ubo of hounds pro.
Ubited. Quail, Nov. 1 to Mar^h 1. Dove*, Aug. 15 to Feb. 15.

Market hunting and sale of game in the couutv prohibited. Lobsters
>r crawfish, close season, April 15 to Aug. 15, snipping from county
n close season probibited. Abalones, taking, selling, having In
sossession and shipping from the county prohibited. Clams can not
» dug till July. 1902.

Santa Clara—Male deer, July 16 to Oct. 15. Valley or mountain
mail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 1. Individual bag limited to 20 birds per day,
Jaail, pheasants and doves, purchase and sale, or shipment out of,

>r into the county prohibited. Wild dock, purchase and sale, or
ibipment out of county of ducks killed in the county prohibited. (Ln
orce Nov 9).

Santa Cruz—Shipping game from the county prohibited
8hasta—Deer, July 16 to Sept. 1. Shipment of feathered game out

)f the county prohibited.
8ierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Siflkiyou—Shipment of feathered game out of the county probibited.
Sonoma—Deer. July 15 to Oct. 1. Quail, Nov. 1. to Feb. 1 Pbeas-

lots, close season till Jan. 1, 1904. Shipping game out of tbe county,
nun ting within private enclosures, prohibited. Use of nets In streams
'A the county prohibited.
Stanislaus—Wild ducks, dove, quail or snipe, shipment from the

sounty prohibited.
Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Dovea, July 16 to Jan. 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 16. Shipping game out o! the county

prohibited.
Venrnm—Quail, any variety. Oct 1 to Nov. ]. Hunting for Bale
» market of quail, grouse, dove, wild duck, deer or mountain sheep
prohibited, except between Oct. 10th and 16th.
Yolo—Quail, Nov. 1 to Dec. 31. Dove*, Sept. 1 to Jan. 81.
Yuba—Shipping ducks and quail from the county to market pro-

hibited.

Coming Events.

March 10—Fly-Casting. Third Saturday contest, classification
series, stow Lake, 2:30 p. m.
March 11—Fly-Castine. Third Sunday contest, classification

series. Stow Lake 10 a. m.
April 1—Trout season opens.

The Fly-Oasters Banquet.

The monthly meeting and dinner of the 8an Francisco

Fly-Casting Club last Tuesday evening was as usual a very

social and pleasant function. Some fifty of the members
and their guests sat down to a dainty repast which was en-

livened by excellent orchestral music, vocal bo!ob and lusty

choruses. After coffee and cigars routine business was at-

tended to in short order, following which Chairman Walter

D Mansfield addressed the company on the congenial topic

of fly-casting, his remarks being a general resume of fly-

caBling work, dry fly-casting coming in for a very unique and

intelligent description. The speaker also showed tbe im-

portance of practice in an event that has not been closely

followed up heretofore, viz: bait or lure casting, especially as

black and striped bass fishing is blading many devotee?
among the anglers.

Fish Commissioner A. T. Vogelsang briefly and pleasantly

explained to the gentlemen present the work done by the

California Commission during the past year on the Truckee

and also divulged some contemplated improvements to be

carried out shortly on that stream.

Dr. Yon Hoffman, who is an ardent sportsman, related

some angling experiences. What the members told each

other confidentially from time to time is another story and

would have to be printed with specially made type to stand

the strain.

Among tnose present were: E. T. Allen, W. F. Hogart,

H. Battu, Dr. Von Hoffman, John Butler, W. A. Cooper, A,

B. CroweU, J X De Witt, G. C. Edwards, A. B. Fioch, P.

W. Watson, Clark Wise, F. M. Haight, R. Iaenbmck,

Charles Klein, A. E. Lovett, H. F. Muller, W. D. MaDsfield,

A. Muller, W. A. L. Miller, John Peltier, Charles Miller,

F. H. Reed, F. E. Daverkosen, H. E. Skinner, Louis Levy,

C. ^8tone, A. T. Vogelsang, James Watt, Boswell Kenniff,

H. U. Wyman, George Walker, C. G. Young and Michael

J. Geary.

Being alone, the entire stretch of waters is open to him.
Yonder, where a giant oak has fallen in the stream, ib hie

favor La spot for bait casting with shortened line. A com.
panion might have beaten him to this point cf vantage, or if

not, there are others, scarcely less favorable, which he might
have been prevented from skimming in their turn. Skim-
ming, as here used, is a word that will be understood by all

anglers. Where big fish lie concealed the first few casts

will usually bring a strike, or else frighten them from the

spot. It is the big fish that all wielders of the rod prefer to

capture. Smaller fry is mere caviare.

The lone and lucky angles with circumspection and in

silence. There is no Buper-exuberant fellow within haij

with continual shouts of: "Got another bass;"—'Come on
down here; they're biting like blszeB."—"Where in 8am Hill
did you put that tackle box?" Merely the swieh of the
pliant rod, the faint Bplash of the bait bb it strikes the ripple*,

and, now and then, the much harped-upon 'music of the

reel,' telling that the barbed hook has found a victim. Up
and down the river bank he leisurely wends faia way, the

lone and lucky; or, if he angles from a boat, he moves from
spot to spot with noiseless stealth, while ever and anon an-

other captive goes into his creel or is Blipped upon his string.

And thus the morning passes, and when the noonday sun
loots down to discover tbe angler's whereabouts, be is found
wending his way homeward with the trophies of his skill,

not shunning the gaze of bis felHwman, but according small
satisfaction to those inquiring souls who wuuld question him
as to 'the when and the where and the how.' "

The Lone Fisherman.

Now that the opening of the trout season is almost upon

ub the members of the guild of anglers are in tbe throes of

"the* fever," and making eager preparations for their excur-

sions on the streams, the following written by a correspond*

ent of The Sportsmen's Review, will awaken responsive

chords in the breasts of the veterans sb well as convey some

timely hints to occasional? and novices:

"Did you ever notice that the 'lone fisherman' almost in*

variably has better luck than his brethren who angle in

couples or in equade? It is a fact, and, when you come to

think a bit, there is a good reason for its being such. More
strictly speaking, there are several reasons, and every one of

them of weight.

In the first place the angler who prefers solitude to the

companionship of hie fellows has more time to study the life

habits of fines and a better opportunity to cor floe his

thoughts to this single subject. In all matters such as the

selection of fishing waters, choice of bait (or fliee), and the

time and manner of conducting a campaign against the tribes

piscatorial, be is guided wholly bv his own judgment instead

of giving way to (he doubtful ideas of an associate. He has

learned that a certain way of fishing certain streams and

pools invariablv is rewarded with success, and be is not liable

to be mislead, by floating rumors of the big catches made by

Bill Smith or Tom Jones in some almost inaccessible mud
hole twenty-odd miles away. When the lone and lucky one

feels tbe fever taking hold of him and knows that the time

of his next fishing trip is near, be takes no man into his

confidence, but proceeds to make his preparations with pre-

cision and dispatch. He loses no sleep in wondering whether

he will catch anything; he wagers no cigars on his probable

good fortune, but when tbe hour of departure strikes, he

gathers up hie rod and bait basket, and travels.

He is early abroad, for experience has taught him that the

biggest fish believe in breakfasting betimes. Moreover, the

cool of tbe morning is by far the pleasanteBt time for angliDg.

The atmosphere before tbe Bun rises is more heavily laden

than later on with tbe aroma of tbe blossoms that beautify

forest and fi-ld, the birds are singing their sweetest, and even

tbe heart of man, however dwarfed and enchnined by tbe

artificial habits of civilizition, beats more warmlv then, and

with a truer pulse. Perhaps, at such a time, the solitary

angler feels a longing for congenial companionship, but he

feels that it is unobtainable, for his is a nature that ia not

shared by the multitude.

Leonard rods, reels and a full line of angling goods just to
hand can be seen at the H. E. Skinner Company's salesroom.
It would be a moBt critical angler indeed who could not find
any and every kind of tackle or paraphernalia necessary to
make a fishing trip satisfactory and successful.

Some excellent catches of steelhead have been made by
various anglers at Point Reyes recently. Tbe fish were of
fair Biz9. A few stee head and striped bass are being caught
in Russian river.

Clabrough, Golcher and Company have just received an
invoice of rods, tackle and anglers' specialties that are in
quality, varietv and prices, an innovation that will make the
fisherman marvel at tbe opportunities offered him in follow-
ing thp heni nf Mr sporting desires.

Coming Events.

BENCB SHOWS.

March 7, 8, 9, 10—Mascoutah Kennel Club. Tenth annual show.
St. Louis, Mo John L. Lincoln, Secretary.

March M, 15, 16. 17—KanBas City Kennel Club. Annual bench
show, Kansas City, Mo. James Whitfield, Secretary.

March 17, 20, 21—Bulldog Club of America, New York. E. K.
Austin, Secretary.

March 21, 22, 23. 24—North Western Kennel Club, St, Paul, Minn.
W. A. Moore, Secretary.

April 4. 5. 6—Tacoma Kennel Ciub. Tacoma, Wash.

April 3. 4, 5, 6—New England Kennel Club. Sixtaenth annual
show. Boston, Mass. David Crocker. Secretary.

April 18, 19, 20. 21—St, Louis Kennel Club, St. Louis, Mo. G. W.
Clayton, tuperlntendeot.

April 25, 26, 27. 28—Duquesne Kennel Club, Western Pennsylvania!
at Pittsburg, Pa. F. S. Steadman, Secretary.

May 2, S, 4, 6. 1900—San Francisco Kennel Club's fourth annual
bench Bhow. Mechanics' Pavilion. J. P. Norman, Acting Secretary.

UOINGS IN DOGDOM,

The Pacific Fox Terrier Club will meet at No. 41 Suiter

street on next Monday evening at 8 o'clock.

An important meeting of tbe Pacific Bull Terrier Dub
wilt be held at the office of the Bkeedek and Sportsman od
Monday evening at 8 o'clock.

Leslie Creswell, a fancier of fox terriers, who has been

residing in Los Angeles for some years, has receotly returned

to tbe citv and will once more take up his residence here; be
was one of the earliest importers of good stock. Fineal and
Sunbeam are two that he brought out.

W R. Murphv. of LoS AngeleB, has recently boue k
t the

fox terrier dog Darter from the Archroont Kennels, Delavan,

III. This dog is by Mee-sbrook Dart—Meersbrook Clarry

and is quite a fair specimen; he will no doubt be exhibited

here. Mr. Murphv also has Blemton Spinaway in his kennel

and will mate her with Darter. Tbe result should be a satis-

factory litter of fox terrierB.

Bench Show Notes.

Frank Jay Gould's cr«ck St Bernard Chan'rell Prince

was beaten in Chicago IhU week bv a Nebraska ii g Le King;

this rough coat won first in limit, open and winners' classes

and five specials bb well.

Tbe annual bench show of the Soattlp Kennel Club will

be held in that city during the early part of April. This

decision whs reached at an unuoiinllv well M'ended and en-

thusiastic meeting >>f dog fanciers at Julius Redei'-bpimer'H

store, on First avenue.

It was the annual meeting of thv Reatlle Kennel Club, and.

despite the inclement weather, over forty representative dr„-
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

(Property of John Parbott, Esq.)

Imp. Hackney Stallion

Green's rlufiis 63 W)
Will serve a limited number of approved mares season 1900

FEE - $75.

Reductions made for two or more mares.

SPLENDID PASTURAGE.
BRENTWOOD FARM, near Antioch, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

Horses are shipped from Morehead's Stable, No. 20 Clay Street, "San Francisco, to Antioch and led from
Antioch to the Farm by Competent men.

ALFALFA aDd natural grasses in abundance * SEPARATE ALFALFA FIELDS if desired

CLIMATE mild winter and summer
fy

SPECIAL CARE taien of HORSES
FINEST of PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

For rates apnly to H. DUTARD, Owner.
125-127-129 DAVIS STREET (Telephone Front 33) SAN FRANCISCO,

Or to FRANK NUGENT, Manager, Antioch, Cal.

Telephone Main 3, Brentwood.

DIRECT 2:051-2

Directum Kelly,8:08 1-4

Directly - - - 2:031-4
Miss Margaret - 2:11 1-2

Ed E. Young - - 2:11 1-4

I Direct - - - - 2:13

Miss Beatrice - 2:13 1-4

slid 13 ither Standard Trotters and Pacers

Terms, $100 the Season

Is now in the stud at KEATING' S STABLES
at Pleasanton, California track.

Excellent pasturage and the best of care taken of

mares in any manner that ownerB .may desire at

easonable rates. Apply to

THOMAS E.KEATING, Pleasanton, Cal.

That Old High Wheel
Of yours can be converted into a bike at a very low
cost, and I will guarantee that it will ran as easily

as a new bike that costs you $125, and give yon
satisfaction in every way. Or

I'll Buy Your Old Wheel and pa ,

the cash for it if yon don't need it. Come and set

or write me about it.

W. J. KE>~>~EY, Elkeman,
531 Valencia. St., neae 16th.,

San Francisco, Cal

"THE SEARCHLIGHT"
Thos. B. Murphy

Scientific Farrier.

TROTTING, ROAD AND PLAIN SHOEING

... 23 Golden Gate Avenue . . .

Branch Shop—Keating'sTrainingStableB, Pleas-
anton, Cal. All work guaranteed.
Telephone Folsom 871.

BAYSWATER WILKES
Sire of KELLY BRIQQS 2:10 1-2.

Will Make the Season of 1900 at Winters, Yolo Co., Cal.

SABLE WILKES 2*18 bis sire, is the Bire of 32 Btandard performers, including Oro Wilkes

2:U, andfe bv Guy Wilkes 2:15^ (sire of Fred Kohl 2:07%, Hnlda 2:08?4 and 5S others in 2:30), by
Geo. Wilkes 2':22, sire of 83 standard performers.

FAN NY BAYSWATER his dam, 1b a thoroughbred mare by Bayswater and Ib the dam of

Senator L. 2:23%, Ifour mile record 10:12).

BESSIE SEDGWICK, his second dam. iB a thoroughbred mare by Joe Daniels, and the dam of

Bassie Thorne 2:22% Third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth dams registered in Ameri-
can Thoroughbred dtnd Book.

Kelly Briggs 2:10^ as a four year old was one of the best winners on the California circuit last year,

and is theonly one of Bayswater Wilkes' produce ever trained up to that time.

TERMS FOR SEASON $40
(With Usual Return Privileges)

Good pasturage at 83.00 per month. All bills due at time of service, but must be paid when mare
leaves the farm. Mares coming from the north or from Sacramento can be shipped to Al. Grieves, Davis-

vilie, and will receive prompt attention. Others should be shipped direct to Winters.

S. H. HOY, Owner,
Winters, Yolo Co., Cal

Alameda Sale and Training Stables.

Stallions for Service, Season 190D,
Alameda

J. M. NELSON

California.

Proprietor.

ALTAMONT 3600
(By Almont 33. Dam, Sue Ford by

Brown Chief)

SIRE OF

CHEHALIS _2 :04 1-4

DEL NOETE _ 3:08
ELLA T 2:08 1-4

DOC SPERRT 2:09
PATHMONT 2:09 1-4

ALTAO - 2:09 3-4

ALAMEDA 2:1S
DECEIVER „ 2:15
TODCHET _2:1B
CARRIE S 2:17 1-2

and 31 other. In the 2:30 list.;

Terms for the Season - $60
With Usual Kelurn Privileges.

ARTHUR W. 2:11 1-2
Sire WATLAND W. 2 13 1-2 by Arthur

Wilkes 2:28 1-2.
Dam LADY MOOR (dam of Arthur W

2:11 1-2. John A. (3)
2:14. Maud P. (3) 2:26^
trial 2:13 1-2), hy
Grand Moor; second
dam by Finch 'a Glen-
coe, son of Imp. Glen-
coe; third dam by
Williamson's Belmont.

Arthur W. is the handsomest horse of his size in
California, being a rich brown seal in color, stand-
ing 16.? and weighing 1200 lbs He has been a
money winner every year of the three he has been
campaigned and during the season of 1899 won two
first moneys, two seconds, one third and one fourth,
and reduced hie record to 2 :n*fe. He will be cam-
paigned a<«in in 19.0 and will pace in 2:06 sure.
Consequently he will be limited to 10 approved
mares.

Terms for the Season - $40
With Usual Return Privileges.

Good Pasturage at reasonable rates. HoreeB bought, sold and trained for road

or track. Apply to or address

J. M. NELSON.
Cor. St. Charles St., and Eagle Avenue,

Alameda, California

Breed to a Tried Sire.

McKINNEY 8818, Rec. 2:111*
(By Alcyone, dam Rosa Spraguo by Gov. Sprague)

CHAMPION SIRE OF HIS AGE OF 2:15 PERFORMERS.
McKDiNEI 2:11 WT

Sire of

Coney (4) 2.-07M
Jenny Mac 2:09
Zombro 2:11
Yon Bet (3) „ 2:12^
Hazel Kinney _.2:12»£
McZeus „ „..2:13

Juliet D _ ~.2:13$£
Dr. Book (4).- 2:135i
Harvey Mac (3) 2:14i£

Geo. W. McKinney 2:14V4
Osito _ _ 2:Haj
Mamie Riley —2:16
Mabel McKinney 2:17
MeNally (4) 2:20
Mia Barnabee (3) 221
Sola _ „.._ 223
Casco 2:21M
Sir Credit (3) 255
Eula Mc (2) „ „.2V1\

A Race Horse Himself-
He started in 28 races, won 25 of them, was twice second
and once third.

He is a Sire of Race Horses.
Every one oi his get with records secured them in races,
and all are race winners.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1900
At Pleasanton Training Track.

TERMS FOR THE SEASON $75.
(With Usual Return Privileges).

Good Pasturage for mares at $3 per month.
For farther particulars, address

Or 985 Peralta at. Oakland. C A. DURFEK,
Telephone Red 2624. Pleasanton, Cal.

DIABLO 2:091

The Leading

Pacific Coast Sire of New

4 2:30 Performers of 1899.

A SENSATIONAL PERFORMER ON THE TRACK AND

A SENSATIONAL SIRE OF SPEED IN THE STUD....

At ten years of age he has to his credit Clipper 2:09%, Daeda-
lion (4) 2:11, Diawood (4) 2:11, Hijodel Diablo (3) 2:11%, Inferno
.3) 2:15, El Diablo 2:16%, Goff Topsail 2:17%, N. L. B. (2) 2:21%
Rey del Diablo (2) 2:23%.

DIABLO is by Chas. Derby a great sire, out of Bertha a great broodmare by Alcantara. His colts are
showing greater speed each year and are noted for uniform beauty, size and Btyle.

FEE FOR SEASON OF 1900 $50
PaBturage for mares at S4 per month. Good care taken but no responsibility assumed for accidenta

or escapes.

WM. MURRAY, Pleasanton, Cal.

GAFF TOPSAIL 2117^
Will Make the Season of 1900 at the Vallejo Race Track.

TERMS $25 FOR THE SEASON
Only son of Diablo standing for public service In Solano Co. Gaff Topsail is one of the fastest horses

in the Stale; ie absolntely sound and bas perfect legs aDd feet.

Gaff Topsail is by Diablo, dam Belle by Alcona 730, son of Almont 33: second dam Stringham by
Jim Lick, son of Homer, he by Mambrino Patchen; third dam by Billy Cheatham, thoroughbred.

Free Purse $250 for Gaff Topsail Three-Year=01ds.

I will gi re a puree of $250 eotrance fee for foals of 1901 aired by Gaff Topsail, mares covered in 1900 to
be competed for in 1901 at the Vallejo Race Track.

EDW. KAVANAGH, Box 366, Vallejo, Cal.
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RUINART STOCK FARM
Beltane, Sonoma County, Cal.

TARC00LA, PRIMROSE, BUINABT-Thoroughbred Stallions.
Will Stand the Season at Ruinart Stock Farm.

r* The Marquis 2..

{qtncfcwell 3 j
The Baron 24btocKweu d

(Pocahontas 3

flnimlli 2 I
Touchstone 1 4

011,126111 2
j Brocade 2

fLeamington 14...
I Faugh-a-Ballagh 1

1

I
Dau. oi Pantaloon 14

'

I Spa 3..,

Utanella3
J

"^ 8

King of the RiDg 3.i
Ace of Clubs 8..

I,
Rose de Florence 3„

uin.M*.io (Winner of Good-
Milksop 12 J wood Cup _ 2 mile9 140

LMaid of the Mill 12...

Tarcoola was winner of the Meloourne Cup worth
$50,000, also of other fjreat races. It will be seen at a
glance that his pedigree is fairly bustling wlihsire
figures according to the Bruce Lowe pystem within the

first four removes. Service fee S50.

ighty :

j
Ptockwell 3

( Irish Queen 8

J
Flying Dutchman 3

) Boarding School Miss 3

( The Premier 4

Dinah

\
Rory O'More

i Mary Anne 12
And so on to the Old

Montague Mare, the fam-
ily of the great Eclipse.

PRIMROSE by imp. St. Blaise (Derb* wlnDer and »od '"
"' r auction for SUOO.ooo,

1st dam Wood Violet by imp. The III Used; 2d dam Woodbine by
Censor or Kentucky: 3d dam Fieur des Champa by Newminsler;
and so on to Layton Baib Mare. Stnd Service 850.

BEST OF PASTURAGE
Green Feed throughout the Year.

"Alfilleree," Egyptian Corn, Sorghum and other summer crops in abun-
dance

Best of care taken of broodmares aud horfes in training Paddocks ofone
two and three acres for Stallions. Box Malls aod Race Track for the
use of those desiring to train. HorseB shipped direct to Farm from
Emeryville and San Francisco.

For terms apply to

R. PORTER ASHE,
328 Montgomery Street^ San Francisco.

Rooms 5O2-505 Safe Deposit Building.

BOODLE 2:12i
Sire of Ethel Downs 2:10, Thompson 2:14 1-2

1

Val-

entine [2] 2:30, and others.

Boodle possesses all the qualifications desired in a Sire.

Mr. B , a prominent horseman from the East, recently remarked in hearing of a crowd of horse-

men : "1 believe Boodle is destined to be a great sire of speed, but laying speed aside, his colts with their

size, style, beautiful mane and ia.ll and toppy appearance in general, with 3-minute speed will sell East

for more money than the little bullet-shaped cyclones such as are frequently produced with 2:15 speed."

Avoid breeding to Boodle 2:12 1-2,

IF YOU WANT a pony, or a lone-backed, curby-hocked, big-ankled, or a vicious horse.

Breed to Boodle 2:12 1-2,
|p YOU WANT a well- bred horse, with size, color, speed, beauty, endurance, and

disposition.

SEASON ,„ - _- $50
(Usual Return Privilege)

C. F. BUNCH, Mgr. Q. K. HOSTETTER & CO.
*&• Send for tabulated pedigree. San Jose, Cal.

Imp. Trentola
Will Make the Season of

From March 1st to June 1st

1900

Champion Blood. Absolute Soundness. Good Disposition.

Producing Families, Good Color and Size. Great Speed.

The ELECTIONEER Stallion

FALROSE Record 2 49
Made in 5th heat •_ —m » f|^ ^^ -^
ofa winning race,r W^Y* t^P «j \3

SIRE OF
Don 3:10

The greatest Pacific

Coast winner in 1899

Primrose 2:13
Lady FalroBe 2 :24

and others.

By FAIXIS (sire of 12 in 2:30) son of the great ELECTIONEER sire of 158

In 2:30. 1st dam Roseleaf (dam oi Falrose 2:19 and Rosedale 2:1914) by
Buccaneer, sire of 3 in 2:30. and the dams of Dr. Leek 2:09^, Daedalion

2:11, Creole 2:15, and 7 other producing dams. 2d dam, Fernleaf 237
(dam of Stdmont 2:10%, Gold Leaf 2:11*4, Thistle 2:13>£, Ferndale 2:16^,

Shamrock 2:25) by Flaxtail. 3d d*m, Fanny Fe-n by Irwin's Tucka-
hoe 4th dam, daughter of Leffler's Consul.

Will Make the Season of 1900 at

$30, with usual return privileges at WOODLAND
FALROSE is 16 hands high, weighs 1140 pounds, is a beautitul bay, is pure gaited, and all of his pro-

duce have perfect feet and legs, iron constitutions and are noted for their good looks and handsome

style. Best Pasturage at 53.00 per month.

For further particu'ars, address AV. 3MA.STIN,
Woodland Race Track, Woodland, Cal.

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES
(No. 1679).

Blre of

Phoebe Wilkes 2:C8!4

Tommy Mc 2:11^
New Era- 2:13

Sibyl 3. 2:U\
Salvllle 2:17!<

Rocker 2:11%
»Arline Wilkes 9:ll'4i

Aeroplane 2:16^£
Grand George .2:18

J. F. Hanson 2:19!^
Brown Bess 2:2*?i

And 19 others better tban
2:30, and fi producing sons
and 6 producing dangbters.

•
1

BREED TO A
GREAT SIRE OF

RACE HORSES.
1 HAMBLETONIAN WILKES, by George Wilkts 2:22, dam
Mag Lock, by American Star; second dam Lady Irwin (grandam ot

Lumps 2:21), by Hambletonlan 10; third dam Daughter oi Roe's Al>

dallab Chief.

SEASON OF 1900 $50.
Usual return privilege; excellent pasturage and best of care taken oi

mares, $4 per month, at Green Meadow Farm, Address

R. I. MOORHEAD,
Green Meadow Farm, Santa Clara, Cal

At the Sonoma Stock Farm
Sonoma Co , Cat,

Tbis riagniflcent Imported Horse Is a Grand,

son of tbe Immortal Stallion Musket.

TRENTOLA by Trenton (son of Musket) dam
Gondola by Paul Jones; second dam Matchless by
Blockwell; third dam Nonpareille by Kingston;
fourth dam England's Beauty by IrisblBirdcatcher.
etc., etc.

Will Ferve a limited number of approved mares
at the low price of

$20 FOR THE SEASON.
App'y to

THOS. G. JONES, Sonoma, Cal.

DDCAT b h foaled 1890.

Sire IMP. DECEIVER
(3on of Wenlock by Lord Clifden.)

First dam Jennie Flood by imp. Billet.

Second dam Catina by imp. Australian.

Third dam Ada Cheatham by Lexington.
Fourth dam Cottage Girl by imp. Aindesly

(Velocipede).

DUCAT'S mile records are 1:40 1-5, 111 lbs. up;
1:40 at Lexington with 112 lbs. up, beatiig btrathol;
1:39 4-5 at Coney Island with 112 lbs. up; 1:39 at
Coney Island with 113 lbs. up. His sire, imp De-
ceiver, traces in the male line to Eclipse through
nine ancestors, each of which produced winners of
the Derby, St. J eger or Oaks. The sires of each of
his dams, from top to bottom of biB extended pedi-
gree, with only three exceptions, were the pro-
ducers of the best performers of their time. Hence
Ducat is bred to be a successful sire and to repro-
duce his own racing qualities, If given an op-
portuniiy.

Terms: $40 per Mare.
The mares to run with him in field. PaBturage 83
per month, but no liability assumed for accidents
or escapes. AddreBS

BREEDKR AND SPORTSMAN,
23 l-{8 Geary St., Sao Fraucleco.

craa
Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCI8C0

The most popular school on the Coast.

E. P. HEALD, President, C. 8. HALKY, Setfy.

W-Rend tor Circulars.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

AT STUD^
CUBA OF KENWOOD

(QlenheiKh Jr.— Stella)

SAM'S BOW
fPlaln 8am—Dolly Dee II)

STOCKDALE KENNELS
B. M. DODGE, Manager,

'Bakerafleld, Kern Co., Cal.
Pointer puppies aud well broken dogs

Boarding,
for sale.

AT STUD
Champion Guy Silk

ii.
No. 39,168, by BENDIGO-MAUD 8.

Fee, 815,00.
For particulars address
PINE HILL COCKER KENNELS

Care ol DR M. J. MURRAY."ay Mew Stables, San Rafael, Cal.

4^ Dog
BOOK ON -

Diseases

Ho -'oc- to Peed.
Mailed Free to any address by the author

V. 8., 1293 BroadwayET. Clay Glover, D.
New York.

California ikrhMtoi Br.
LESSEE OF

San Francisco & North Pacific Ry.

The Picturesque Route
OF CALIFORNIA.

II- Finest Flahun and Homing 1° Callromh,

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION
Til Sicllon tor Fruit Firns mil Stock

Broodlij.

- TBB EOUTE TO

SAN RAFAEL PETALUMA
SANTA ROSA, LfKIAH

And other beautiful towns.

THE BEST OAMPTJJQ GROrjND8 OH
THE COAST.

Tiokkt Otw ioi—Corner New Montgomery ar
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
Genzbal Otjtob—Mutual Life Bnlldint.

R. X. RVAW. 6«D. Pa-i. Act

Richelieu (afe

Junction 6*' K'*™*

Gocoanut Oil Cake.
THE BEST FEED FOR STOCK-

CHICKENS and pias

For sale in lota to suit by

EL DORADO LINSEED OIL WORKS CO.

308 California St., San Franclaeo, Cal.

CHAS. DERBY 4907, rec. 2:20

OWYHEE 26,116. rec. 2:11

$100 the season.

$50 the season.

Approved Mares Only Taken.

Terms for young stallions and pasturage on application.

Developed Trotters and Pacers for sale at reasonable prices.

OAKWOOD PARK STOCK FARH,
Danville, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

wILD NUTLING 28,267 [REC 2:13]
Seal brown; no markings: foaled 1893. Bred at Palo Alto Stock Farm. Stands

13.3 bands and weighs K'oo pounds.

Sired by WILDNUT, sire of

(EL RAMIE 211
I.I XSI'EK IVU'L-iEN 2:10I<.

< BEAU IIKPMMEL 2-l(lC
I
MAMIE \V (3) ii l?C
I.WILO NCTUNG 8:1S

First dam HELENA 3:1 Hi, by Electioneer.
Second dam LADY ELLEN 3:39!a by Mambrino 1789.
Third dam IDA MAY I 1;. by Owen Hale, son ol Belmont (Williamson's).
Fourth nam IDA MAY hy Belmont (Williamson's).

1VILOMIT by Woodnut 2:ir.'< son of Nutwood 2:18JJ. Dam wildllonrer (2) 2:21 by Electioneer-
second dam Mayflower 2:30% by 8t Clair 16,676.

Will make tbe sea«on of 1900 at

AGRICULTURAL PARK,
TeriTlS" t£t\ WlihUsnal Return Privlleeex.

SAN JOSE, CAL.
$50, Good pasturage tor mares at S3 per month.

H. H. HELLMAN, Hanagcr. VIOQET STOCK FARM, 0%
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Telephone-.

South 640

&Bol ?

RANCI5C0,

New Styles 1900 New Prices

HARNESS
HORSE CLOTHES
HORSE BOOTS

MEDICINES

J. O'KANE
26-28 Golden Gate Ave.,

San Francisco.

58 Warren Street,

New York

"EC." and Schultze Powders
Always Reliable - Never Pits Barrels

SAFE I STRONG! CLEAN! QUICK!
Otto Feudner broke 116 Blue Rocks straight with Schultze Powder at Lincoln

Club Shoot, May 21, 1899.

PHIL. E. BEKEART, Pacific Coast Representative

Da Pont Smokeless Leads.
The Winner of the Trophy in the

GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP 1899,

And Four out of Six Shooters with Straight Scores used

Du Pont Smokeless Powder

Clabrough, Golcher & Go.

@| REMINGTON | REMINGTON 1 REMINGTON | REMINGTON Eg

REMINGTON ARMS©
,^j- —

I LION, NY- —
'-^^3/3BROADWAY, NCWYORK.^

jrl REMINGTON | REMINGTON |
REMINGTON

|
REMINGTON E|

Remington Guns Sold by All Gun Dealers.

«S- Catalogues on application. PACIFIC COAST DEPOT,
425-427 Market St., Sao Francisco, Cal.

H. E. SKINNER CO.
Successor to

FISHING TACKLE

GUN GOODS
Elegant and Complete New Stock of Fine Cutlery.

r*^* V.

416 MARKET ST.
BELOW SANSOME, S. F.

Holiday Specialities in All Lines.

L.C.SMITH GUNS
WINNERS

GUNS

Gun Goods
*»*8end for Catalogue.

FISHING

Tackle

538 MARKET STREET, S. V-

\2.A Blue Rocks broken out of 125
By MR. W. H. SEAVER at Santa Barbara.

with
FACTORY

LOADED
SHELLS

SELBY

GUARANTEED never to shoot loose with any nltro pnwrtennade.

Most of the Market Hunters and Crack Shooters use SMITH GUNS. They are Noted for their

Strong Shooting, Perfect Balance and General Worth.

L. 0. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PHIL. B. BEKEART, Pacific Coast Representative - San Francisco, Cal

Pedigrees Tabulated
AND

CATALOGUES COMPILED
—-OF

STANDARD and THOROUGHBRED HORSES
BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

22-24 Geary St.. San Francisco, Cal.
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THREE DOLLARS A YEAR

Among the few horses that have been selected by the

wise ones to dethrone The Abbot this year is Tommy
Britton 2:0S, the stallion that sold for $20,000 at auction

recently and was one of the best trotters out last season.

"He started but three times on the grand- oircuit and at

Columbus, in his last race, won in straight heats, the

time being 2 :0S}i, 2 :0S34 and 2 $&%. The week before,

at Cleveland, he had finished second to EUoree and

won two of the sis heats trotted. At Detroit he was not

placed. He left the circuit after his race at Columbus,

and continued his winning career in the West and

South, reducing his record to 2:08. Tommy Britton

has been campaigned every season but one since he was

a yearling, and was never so good as last year in the

hands of George West. He won $5800, $1750 of it being

grand circuit money, and he did not make a break in

any of his races. He lost the third heat

at Cleveland, after winning the first two

because of being sent away on a pace.

He is a highly finished brown horse,

standing about 15.1 and marked with

three white feet, the markings on the near

front and off hind legs extending to just

above the ankle. The off fore foot has a

white coronet He wears a six and a half

ounce shoe and a three ounce weight in

front, a three and a half ounce shoe be-

hind, medium high overcheck, open bridle,

breeching harness, quarter and knee boots

forward, scalpers, shin, ankle and speedy-

cut boots behind "

Tommy Britton was bred by Thomas

Britton of Louisville, Kentucky, and was

foaled in 1893. He is by Liberty Bell

13,201, who was a three year old when he

begot this great trotter. Liberty Bell is

a son of Bell Boy, the third son of Elec-

tioneer and Beautiful Belli. Liberty

Bell's dam, Prefix, was by Pancoast, and

his second dam Galatea by Messenger

Duroc. Tommy Britton's dam Keepsake

was also by Pancoast and his grandam

was by Contractor 1081 a son of Ajax 40,

and he by Hambletonian 10. As will be

seen, the blood of the old Hero of Chester is very much

in evidence in Tommy Britton's pedigree

Tommy Britton went into winter quarter last year a

Bound six year old that has shown steady improvement

every year since he was first campaigned. He has a

wonderful flight of speed, is game and consistent, very

seldom leaves his feet and has shown as much speed as

any horse. There are some who believe that he will be

the horse to dethrone Directum 2:05J£ but two and

three-quarter seconds pass very quickly at the end of a

very fast mile and though many sta lions have been

tipped as able tt lower the world's record Directum's

time still stands and when the fact is taken into consid-

eration that he accomplished it in a third heat of an

actual race, the marvel of his gameness is still more

marvelous.

around about that time should start. Without consult-

ing the books one can recall such trotters as Neeretta

2:11>£, Addison 2:1% Zombro 2:11, Stam B. 2:11}^,

Iora 2:11}-:. Venus II. 2:1% Phcebe Childers 2:12,

Boodle 2:12)4, Tack W. 2:12}£, Iran Alto 2:12^', Aster

2:12, Prince Gift 2:12, Neernut 2:12}£, Hazel Kinney
2:\2y2 and others that have started during the past two.

years and the majority of which were out last year and
are again in training. There are others with recordB

from 2:13 to 2:20 that are claimed by their owners to

be good enough to tun the track in 2:12 and they

might come into a 2:12 "ace. One is surprised at the

number of 2:15 perforators in California until one sets

down and starts in to make a list of them The fact

that there is considerable speed left in the State in

spite of the New York and Cleveland sales then pre-

sents itself.

mentioned. The trainer who has a horse that shows
ability to rtot that fast by August will be a sure winner

of more than expenses if he has the horse well entered

and brings him to the post in condition and able to come
up to expectations.

One..o_

-

reforms for which nearly every

'"^^^..ees.j * id starting judge,

must, of coui&
' ao, be so backward

b done to many :< ie6
K
bV-jVer l e moun
"Tr"

N"

While many of the fast classes will furnish good rac-

ing this year, the outlook for good contests in the slow

A 2:12 class trot should be one of the drawing cards

on the California circuit this year. Not that it will be

certain of a big field of horses, but it will make a contest

-from wire to wire if the horses that can trot heats

TOMMY BRITTON*, 2:08.

or green trotting claBses is moBt excellent. The "good

green one" that is expected to trot a mile in 2:12 before

the season is over is very conspicuous just now in Cali-

fornia by his absence. During the past month such

men aa Henry Titer, trainer for the Forbes stable, and

Joseph Thayer, of Lexington, have been "looking

around ' to see if there were not a few'phenoms" worth

purchasing to take across the continent, and although

Mr Titer was charmed with the climate and went home
in love with California he did not take any horses with

him and the few he found that were worth making a

favorable report on to his employer would not be ex-

pected to be raced this year if purchased. The fact is

there are a very large number of green horses in train-

ing in California, but nearly the entire bunch are get-

ing their first fast work and those that reach the 2 :20

mark this year will be very few. There has never been

a time in the history of the trotting industry in this

State whan such opportunity was offered to earn a good

pile of money with a 2 :20 trotter, one that is eligible to

the slow classes and can trot three heats in the time

tory woU:„ved .
and why

j.-'irciii'l-.-TrMe to have one of

^K''ai8t.l-..i-.'ts to good racing? There are

plen . j be had" by sending East for

frrent associations here would only

:. 1 --mploy one they would find that the

ua,
'jf."'

;
:m.'e which would certainly result

w dd p^^y the extra outlay. Besides, a good pro-

res^j \u. - c-i
. ,

-
- ;d e'evate the tone of racing and

aid greatly in placing the sport on a popular and paying

footing.

And while we are discussing improve-

ments there is room for a great deal of re-

form in the judges stand at the average

district meeting. The judges should at

least have a bowingacquaintance with the

rules of racing and the person who acts

as clerk of the course should be competent

to keep the record so that it will give some
evidence as to the results and whether the

events were running or harness events. If

the abomination of mixed events are per-

mitted the recoid should state which

horses are trotters and which pacers. The
names of horses should be carefully and

plainly written and the breeding given BO

that it can be deciphered with some de-

gree of accuracy. Times by quarters

where the speed is faster than 2 :30 should

always be given, names of drivers and

everything for which space is provided in

the Judges Book should be fully written

out The directors of fair and race meet-

ings should realize this year that their

future success depends upon t he way they

are conducted. Thev can be made popular

and profitable if properly managed.

Over at Alameda (which is rapidly becoming a horse

centre, and could be made one in reality were a few-

hundred dollars be spent on the track there) everything

begins to take on the appearance of "getting ready for

the races." The stalls are all full and there is a de-

mand for more Nothing pleases the horse lover ne-re

than to see the courage of the horse owner reviving

Mr. W. A. Shippee of Stockton, has sent to J. M.

Nelson for training [our good looking horses that are

entirely green but 'worth fooling with." One is by

Stamhoul 2:07 '.j, one by Moses s. 2:19X. anol

Hawthorne and another by Dictator Wilkes, li they

show speed they will be raced. Ii not they « ill be sold

tor road horse-sand another lot will be Bent down from
the farm The nam" ol Dictatoi Wilkes reminds one
that here is one of the best bred stallions in Li

that has been lost Bight of recently, lie ie by Di

the founder a one ofoar greatest families and out of a

mare by Geo. Wilkes the founder of another:

dam Lizzie Blinker, a great broodmare third fourth

and fifth dams by thoroughbred sires and sixth dam
was Bishop's Hambletonian.
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The Ideal Horse.

I, like many others, have a fondness for the horse. It is

more than fondness; with me it is instinct to admire equine

grandeur. I consider the horse as the creature in animated

nature next in importance and dignity to man, and I know
of no animal more degraded than the man who undervalues

or who overworks the horse. Nor are there many subjects

more worthy of humane and enlightened legislation for im-

provement and protection than is this gallant, generous and

useful animal, admired by all persons of refined taste. The
horEe business, the race track if you will, if established on

principles of honor, fairnesB and humanity, is a benefit to

any community. It is a spirited and effectual means of im-

proving and encouraging the breed of horses. The horse is

identified with every habit and every interest, and almost

every want of man, and that was so before man himself

entered on the race of civilization. All industry, defense

and pleasure would cut but a lame figure if man were de-

prived of this, his noble companion.

The horse at the race track and in the show ring attracted

even u ore attention last season than ever before, where he

was admired by congregations of gentlemen of the firBt

fortune and respectability. Statesmen, exalted by their ser-

vices and tenants, opulent merchants and professional men
of the highest grade, you were apt to find there in as large

numbers and in less disguise than anywheie else.

The bicycle is doomed to the actual necessities of its use-

fulness. The mannish girl with the bloomer outfit has

grown into longer dresses and has again taken her place with

the more modest of her sex, probably profiting by the pro-

verbial remarks of the Scottish bard: "0 wad some power

the gifte gie us, to see oursels as others see us." Or in the

woids of Mrs. Hamlet: "To bloom or not to bloom, that is

the question. To race, perchance to fall—aye, there's the

rub, for in that blooming fall what rents may come; make
ns rather wear the clothes we have than fly to others we
know not of"

The trotter furnishes entertainment sod excitement for its

votaries for which there is no substitute. So great interest

is being displayed in tl 't *> w» mechanical means
can displace the trn"in uy is build-

ing a speedway. I s proved so

extremely interests ijtfp*^ J mJ^ 1 a°d so en-

tertaining to horsemen and lueir he B^Om other cities

that all over the land there isia desire JFr speedways where
they are not. Boston is considering the enlirgement of the

one Bhe has. Five thousand PhiladelpbUns fcpve petitioned

I he park commissioners to make a spee(Vyav - '- -e. Detroit

agitating and so is Das Moines. Ptofcburg h* I '^Chicago

has one, San Francisco has one, St. Louis oogri' 1 tQ Dave one

and Cleveland will soon have one. ft'JU a u will be that no

town without a speedway will be Btyled great. Here let me
add that the American trotter is not alone admired at home
but is also revered abroad. While he is not an imperialist

he is an expanbionist. His circle of friends will soon en-

compass the civilized world.

The ideal horse of lo-day will be the horse of the future

He is pure and simple, a high grade American trotting horse.

While he has been produced in various formB the ideal form

in my opinion is a horse of 15.2 to 16 hands high, round

made, denBe bone, firm muscle, great power and much quality

combined with style, form and trotting action. Not knee

action of the hackney kind alone will suffice, we must have

8peed to go with it. In short, we must have knee and
shoulder action combined with size, quality, soundness and

finish to bring big money. Those essentials the American
bred trotter has in a greater degree than the imported

article.

Now to produce the ideal horse that I am talking about

you must Belect the best types from the best families of

American trotters and cross them judiciously. The mistake

moBt breeders make ib when a covetous rich man comes along

thty sell him their best mares and keep their poorest to

breed from. The result iB that short-sighted breeders have

a lot of culls on hand that they persist in breeding from

thereby accumulating more of the same kind that there is nc

market for. Then they damn the horse busine3s instead of

blaming themselves for being such short-sighted fools as to

for.et that time tried maxim, breed to the best and from the

best.

A new era has dawned on the horse industry. The lime

has passed for a hit or miss method of breeding any old mare

to any and every old Blud without anything to recommend
them except that they will produce their kind, with which
kind the market is overstocked. Breed for size with style,

action and speed. A good big horse is worth more than a

good little horse, al! ihingB being equal, and if you do not

draw a prize you have still a horse large enough for general

purposes. The stylish American trotter will fit in more
places than any other breed in the world and the fact is

being reC3gniz;d everywhere. There are a number of large

trotting stallions that weigh from 1150 to 1500 pounds that

will produce just the kind of borsea the market demands
providing good judgment is used in the selection of the dams.

They muH he bred right to insure perfect conformation and

tbeir trotting action mu-t be natural. One can't take a

straight legged, long backed, slab sided, short necked, mixed
gaited specimen of the equine race, push him together and

teach him to make a respectable appearance. We hear

about scientific breeding, which is an obscure term for com-

mon sense breeding; is nothing more or less than the blend-

ing together of the better elements of what we want to pro-

duce. I have read where Borne animals kill off their off-

spring that difier from the others and have heard that a

tribe of Indians in Mexico kill off weakly children as well as

the old and feeble. Consequently the tribe is a fine type of

the survival of the fittest. This is an effectual meanB of cor-

recting unsatisfactory heredity. In our horse breeding in-

dnstry if we pursued the same course we would eventually

breed a generation of horses of an approved type that would

be true to a hair as fancy poultry is to a feather. Be wise.

fellow horse breeders, keep the best and Bell or kill imperfect

ones and pin your f^ith to the American trotter of an ap.

proved type; the horse of to-day, the horse of all time that

will live in profitable memory.

It is plain to me that as horses are scarce they are the

most profitable crop for farmers to raise, as they are the only

farm commodity that has advanced in price.

—

[Extracts from

an address delivered by Judge Jos. Walker before Farmers

Alliance, Coldwater, Mich.
1

]

Prayers "Won a Horse Race.

Lucille a Fast Trotter.

A prom neut New York breedar, Bpaakiog about the bay

mftie, Lucille 2:09$ by Brammel, dam Fannie K. 2-21J by

Major BentoQ, driven to her record last season by AmoB
Rathbun, the Northern New York trainer, said that Rath-

bun would probably get laughed at for predicting that this

Bmooth daughter of Brummel will step faster than The

Abbot. He not only predicts tbat, bat says she has a chance

to get the world's record.

"There are a few horsemen who know Rathbun and

Lucille that will not laugh at the Glena Falls trainer's

predictions. Lucille probably came to extreme speed form

with less training than has characterized the career of any

other 2:10 trotter. Last fall at Lexington, on the morning

of the day oa which Lucille took her record, several horse-

men were gronpsd near the first turn of the track talking of

the merits of the different 2:10 trotters of the season. One
of them put up the assertion that in his opinion the best

prospect was the little mare Lucille, in Anna Rathbun's

stable.

"' How fast can she go ?" asked a well known Western

trainer.

" ' I don't know, but she can trot three heats in 2:10, and

do it easy.'

"The answer caused the other horsemen to laugh long and

loud, but later in the day Lucille won her race, trotting the

three heats in 2:10£, 2:0f£ and 2:10£. In no heat did the

mare trot to her limit, and in the last heat Rathbun was so

fearful that she would trot out of the 2:10 class that he fairly

pulled her off her feet into a break as she passed under the

wire. More than one good jadge predicted then and there

that Lucille could have trotted any one of the three miles in

2:08 or better. In view of theee facts, and in view of Rath-

bun's knowledge of the mare, it is just possible that his

assertion regarding her ability to trot as fast as The Abbot

may not be so wild as those who don't know all about her

are likely to regard it."

A Reply from Captain Harris.

San Francisoo, Cal., March 15, 1900.

Editob. Breeder and Sportsman—Dear Sir: The

statement of facts referring to the paternity of Lena A
,

which I gave in your issue of the 3d inst., seems to have run

counter to the position taken by Mr. Hogoboom, the owner

of Lynmont. I am much obliged to him for the publication

of my letter of that date as it is the best argument and evi-

dence of her true paternity. I must again say that, so far a8

I know, Elmorene, Lena's mother, had no other service in

1895, but the double service of Melvar. The dates of the

last line of that data, naming the service of Lynmont, as

taken from my stock register, was furnished by Mi. Hogo-

boom, and they were bo recorded; hence the copy as given

from my stock book.

The booming of Lynmont as the sire of Lena A , to which

my letter referred, as may be seen, was merely to let Mr_

Hogoboom have his own way, and to let him do his own

boomiog, of which the tenor of that letter bears unmistak-

able evidence. Of the service of Lynmont I have no per-

sonal knowledge, but of Melvar I have.

As to Mr. Hogoboom's announcement that Lena A. and

others would be sold as the prcperty of the estate of D. E.

Knight, I take this occasion to essert that the mare Elmorene

and her colt Don Minntos, were placed in Mr Knight's pos-

session in Marysville in 1895, without pay, on a breeding

venture, and that no settlement has ever been made. Yours

truly, Ben E Harris.

Since equestrianism has come into such favor in New
York the demand for good mounts has grown proportion-

ately until now saddle horses of the proper Bort command big

prices. 'I here are a few experts who supply the mejor por-

tion of the best mounts to the New York market, and who
make a lot of money out of it, without having to Bpend much
time or risk much money to accomplish their purpose.

It coBts about $22 per bead to land mules at the salesyard

in Havana from New Orleans. Good American mules Bell

in Cuba at from $60 to $150 per head, so that the prices are

about the same as in this country. It is said the mule mar-
ket in Cuba is at present overstocked.

Uacle Isom has baen jibbing—to use his own phrase

—

this winter for a gentleman of sporting proclivities, who was

rallying him the other day about not going to the races.

"Naw, suh," returned the old man, his shrewd, whimsical

old black face wrinkling up into a pleased grin, "Naw, Buh,

I ain't taking much stalk in de races dese days, 'cause I'se a

perfessin' member of Little Hope Chu'ch, an' I done stepped

out of de bonds of iniquity, an' the gall of bitterness, as de

good book says.

"Cose, I knowB hits all right for white folks to go to de

races, an' de tehatre, and de balls, 'case dere religion is cut

dat way—big enough to kiver de worl' an* de flesh an* de

devil— but hit won't work wid niggers.

"When a cnllud pusson takes to hangin' roun' de race

track } an' shootin' craps steady, an' shakin' his foot in de

dioce, I'se bleedged to take notice that bis piety gits a let tie

strained at de seams.

"Furdermo', marster, I ain't a leadin' myself into tempta-

tion 'cise I'se got sportiu' blood in my veins, an' ef dis hy'r

nigger keeps jogging along in de straight an' narrer path,

instead of skedaddlin' down de broad track at a two-minute-

gait, and fiaally wins da heavenly stake, hit'll jest be by a

nose, wid no room to spare. But, Lawd I Lawd ! dere was

a time.

"Is I ever told you about how I rid a race an' won my
ole woman Joyce? My ole marster, whut I belong to befo'

de wab, in slave time, he raised race hosses, de bee' fo' mile

race Btock in de worl', an' I tell you our colors wuz jest

nailed at de front. Dey wuz always dere. Me, I wuz leetle

an' light, an' wiry, an' I wuz fotched up to be a jockey, an'

'twuz somethin' to ride in dem day3, when races wuz races,

not jes' a flash in de pan, lak dey iB now, ober betu' yon kin

ketch yo' bref an' see whar yo' money's gone.

"Well, long towards de las', jes' befo' de beginnin' of de

wah, ole marster had a mare dat he call Sylvia Gray, an' he

set a heap of store by her. Sylvia, she wuz jes' lak a woman
for all de worl 1

'case you never could count on what Bhe wuz
gwine to do. You know how dat is, marster. Sometimea

you'll get a scratch fer a kiss, an' den agin she'll cry ef yo*

leaves her alone. Dey's curis, wimmin is, an' so wuz Sylvia,

She would bolt, an 1

rear, an' plunge, when dey warn't a

thing to skeer at, an' stand still as a lam' when a runaway

team come thunderin' up behind her.

"Joyce, she didn't belong to ole marster. She belong to

another gem'man in de neighborhood, but dat ain't keepin'

me from lovin' her, an' one day I ax ole marster ef I wins

dat race ef he won't buy Joyce, an' let us get married, same
lak white folks. He study awhile about it, an' den he says,

'Yes,' an' dat night I goes over to Bee Joyce an' tell her

'bout hit.

" 'Isom,' she Baid, 'dis is good news, fer Bhore, but is you
gwine to win?'

" 'Hit depends on Sylvia's temper,' I says. 'Ef she makes
up her mind to run dat race, dey ain't nothin' kin beat her,

an' ef she makes up her mind not to run,' I says, dey ain't

nothin' kin start her.'

"Joyce, she mighty woman, an' de nex' day she puts on

her bunnit, an goes to Brother Jack, de preacher, what iB

powerful gifted in pray'r, an' tells him dat she wants de

pray'rs of de congregation for Sylvia Gray.
" 'Whut de matter wid de sister?' asks Br'er Jack, thinkin'

dat hit is one of de wimmin in der neighborhood.
" 'She's 'flicted in her temper,' says Joyce, an' when nex

Sunday comes de preacher he fa'rly raises de roof ofl'n de

chu'eh prayin' dat de sperrit of meekness an' obedience an'

grace would fall on Sister Sylvia Gray.

"Well, de day of de race come, an' me, I wuz going about

wid my heart in my mouth, thinkin' 'bout de stake I wuz

gwine ride fer, an' wonderin' whut Sylvia wuz gwine do, an'

—would you believe it?—all de mawnin' she had been actio'

lake de evil one wuz in her, but all of a sudden, when de

bell rung fer de race, she quieted down an' walked up to de

pos' lak a ole stager, an' I won dat race, hands down.

"Joyce, she says dat hit wiz de pray'rs dat done hit, dough

de preacher he wuz powerful mad when he heard 'bout h w
he been prayin' fer a race boss unbeknownst, I donno.

"Anyway, I won Joyce, an' dat's all I wuz caring fer in

dem days. You see, I didn't know den she wuz gwine play

me out of de business. So long, marster."

Nutwood, who now leadB all sires of standard performers
,

has thirty-one 2:15 performers to the credit of his own
daughters. Nutwood was foaled two years after George
Wilkes made his record of 2:22, and nude his own record at

nine years of age, sayB L E. Clement. The first trotter by
Nutwood to take a public record was Manon, sired when he
was six years old, three years before he took his record, while
her brother was Woodnot, Bire of six trotters and four pacerB.

Their dam was sired by a son of Hambletonian, who neyer
became standard. It was Rich Wilson who handled Blue
Boll all his life who stood up ind paid over $4000 for a
weanling son of Nutwood, the largest price ever paid for a

weanling. This colt Arrowood is now credited with eight

trotters and six pacers, more than any other son of Nutwood
of his age. Lockheart, foaled the same year, has 13 to his

15. Oolv two others have as many. The sons and daughters
are growing in popularity, and the family, though young,
will compare favorably with the original founders of families.

Nutwood staods next to Hambletonian, with 123 to Hamble-
tonian's 153 sons that have sired Btandard performers.

Wm. Lotell, who died recently in New York, was once
the owner of that old time trotting mare American Girl 2:16},
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Stout Horaee; the Stayers of the Century.

There have been great chaoges in ihe estimate of stout

horses, says G. 8. Lowe in the London Live Stock Journal

Almanac. In the early part of the century a race horse was

scarcely a turf performer at all unless he could stay, but in

modern times nineteen out of twenty would be acknowledged

non-stayers, and it might be very difficult to make up a list

that in any way accorded with opinions held by past genera-

tions of sportsmen. Some forty years ago the late Admiral

Rous considered that the systems of racing alone accounted

for the changes seen in his time, and that staying was only to

be measured by degrees of competition; that the greatest j ide

could slay ten miles at bis own p*»ce, or at a pace below its

natural capacity, but that the improvement in the modern

racer made pace the greatest attribute. This theory of the

Admiral's, great and experienced authority as he was, met

with some opposition when even the century had been got

through a little more than half way, and in the years that

have since gone by it has become more than ever apparent

that the falling away of the stayer has shown a marked de-

crease in stout horses of all kinds—the racer, tbe hunter, the

hack and the harness horse.

I should be inclioed to divide the century into three equal

part3—the first to represent stoutness as the greatest quality

that could belong to a horse; the second, to show a leaning

toward speed with a certain amount of stoutnesf; and the

third, making speed paramount over all There waB a great

St. L?ger wioner in 1802, namely, Orville, and that he could

stay any distance was proved in the next three years, as, if

a little unlacky in getting seconds in acme of his four-mile

contests, he was seen beaticg one of his conquerors in a

match for £200 a side over four miles (Orville v. Stockton),

and on the same afternoon he won a free har.dic.ap over two

miles, giving the horse that was second to him 12 pounds.

He was spoken of by a writer in the Sporting Magazine as

standing over 16 hands high, and that his lurgg and courage

were inexhaustible. He give Haphazard such a tying up in

tbe four-mile trial at LewcB, at four o'clock in the morning,

that the latter nev*r ran again; but in the afternoon of the

same day Orville beat Walton over the same distance, after

a puoiBhing race. At the stud Orville got Emiliu?, a more

beautiful horse than bis sire, a winner of the Deroy, and sire

in due time of Priam, thought by many to have been the

best horse ever seen up to the date of his career. There

were, however, minor lights by Orville that kept winning

four mile races and races in heits, such as Ebor, tbe S y -

Leger winner, Master Henry, Fairville, Bosville, B'zarre,

Bulgarian, Fitz Orville, Sober Robin, Mathematician and

many others that in all probability became hunting sires

throughout the country. Few horses got more winners than

Orville, and he was a prolific getter, and lived to a great age,

27 years. It may, therefore, be well assumed that this horse,

with inexhaustible lungs and courage, furnished the early

decades of the century with the best of blood for stoutness.

Another of the early heroes was Whalebone. He was bred

in 1807, and of quite a different stamp to Orville; but he could

stay right well, and he won the Derby after making the

whole of the running, and, amongst other races, he won the

King's Cup at Guilford over four miles, and the King's Cup

at Lewes, fame distance. Whalebone may well be regarded

as the fountain-stone of the best racing families, the best

steeplechasers and hunters, ar>d I should say also the best

general utility horses. He is the head of tvo bracchee that

are all and everything at the present time, through his song

Sir Hercules and Camel, and from these came the Irish

Birdcatchers and the Touchstones. Mr. Thornton in his in-

teresting work on famous horses, quotes from The Druid in

saying that Whalebone was the smallest of the Waxy stock,

oot being more than 15 hands Olio, high, and his old g oom

chasing and of riding to bounds in the style of Asshoton

Smith, Oibaldeston, and Dick Christian.

There are two other horses that, according to my view,

would rank with Orville aod Whalebone as the stoutest of

all horses, and more remarkable than others for the stout"

ness of their after generators I allude to Tramp and

Blacklock. The first of these was bred in the year that

Whalebone won the Derby, so }ust three years his junior.

He was an extraordinary horse over four miles, and was

regarded as the best of his day. He soon made a name at

tbe stud as the sire of Lottery, quite a chip of tbe old block

in regard to stoutness, and in his turn said to be the sire of

Lottery, the famous steeplechaser. Tramp was also the sire

of Liverpool, an extraordinarily game horse, and sire sub-

sequently of Lanercost, the great Cap horse of his time, but

lost to Eaglaad as a sire, as the French got hold of him;

and he was the sire of Cosmopolite, possibly as good a

steeplechaser as Lottery, and of Magenta, another steeple-

chaser of French renown. Blacklock was bred in 1S14, and

was a great four-mile runner, winning the Doncaster stakes

over that distance and the Cup at York. His sons from

the first were of the same useful order, as Velocipede, Vol-

taire and Brutandorf gave earlv evidence, and down to the

present time the line is possibly stronger than any other

through Voltigeur, Vedette, Gilopin, 8t. Simon and Per-

simmon, to say nothing of a variety of branches.

The value to be attached to both Tramp and Blacklock

was, however, of the highest, apart from the turf, for in that

now rare little volume, the "Steeplechase Calendar," from

1825 to 1844, it can be seen that a large proportion of the

competitors were got by sons of the great horses I have

named— Orville, Whalebone, Tramp and Blacklock. There

was Gay Lad—the finest hun'er ever known, so Lincoln-

shire men still say, and a winner of a Grand National—by

Brutandorf, son of Blacklock, and Lottery by Lottery, son

of Tramp; Gipsy by Belboni, son of Blacklock; Crosby by

Velocipede son of Blackloct:; Oliver Twist by Flexible, son

of Whalebone; and another of the same name by Shortwaist

also a son of Whalebone. I might go on giving the pedigree

of a great many more to show that the early 'chasers and

really high class hunters were all got by proved stayers, and

it was the persistent breeding from such sires that made the

cross-country horse so good from about the years 1825 to

1845. Hounds ran as fast in those days as they do now>

and whether it was that tbe foxes were better, or that a lower

standard of farming was more adapted f^r the purposes of

hunting, the fact remains unanswerable that the runs were

generally longer; and yet the fashion had not come in of

having second horses out. The maj >rity of sportsmen rode

their one horse throughout the day, and, what is more, the

horses stood it well.

The first departure from this satisfactory state of things

took place, I should eay, in 1836, when the sporting world

fell ia raptures about the extraordinary speed of Bay Middle-

ton. He was the fastest horse hitherto koown, and Admiral

Rous once told the writer —after the performances of Glad-

iateur had been witnessed—that the latter was the only horse

that he thought at all approached the mighty son of Sultan.

It waB the outcome of a speedy, non-staying line, too, as Of

the three brothers—Selim, Castrel and Rubens—the last-

named alone got a real stayer in Gainsborough, who was out

of Tiny by Orville, and so he may have got bis extraordinary

stoutness, in being able to run four-mile beats week after

week, from the latter. To return, though, to Bay MiddletoD,

who went to the stud undefeated, and was naturally patron,

ized by the greatest breeders of their time. All the Bpeediest

mares of the day were sent to him, their back breeding prob-

ably being little loosed into, and the general result was fail-

ure. The verdict in six years was that Bay Middleton got a

lot of non stayers with bad Ifgs. The great 6ire was reduced

from 30 guineas (a good fVe in 1838) to 12 guinea , and when

standing at Dnnghouses, York, a chance mare of a good old

were amongst the best—by The Baron oat of Pocohontat

—

though we let tbe Frenchmen have half of it by their pur"

chase of The Baroo. That Ratsplan's brother Stockwel

was the greatest cf all sires no one can deny, but whether he

or any of his sens can ke placed smorgst the out and out

Btayers of the country is a queblion of doubt. His supposed

best eon, Lord Lyon, is spefeen of by CuBtance in his Riding

Reminiscences as not the greatest glutton when it came to

finishing, and has not Bend Or and all bis great family

savored more of speed than stoutopss? The Whalebone line

through Camel and Touchstone has been, to my mind, more

akin to staying, and there was Touchstone himself quite a

four-miler, and a continuation of the family tree through

Newminster and Lord Clifden brought Hampton to the sur-

face, and he was certainly one of the stayers of the century,

and bis stock still slay and produce sUyers both on the male

and female side.

The Blacklcck would seem to have been the least impaired

through the ravages of time, as from Voltaire there has de-

cidedly been direct stoutness in the esses of Voltigeur,

Vedette, Galopin. St. Simon and Persimmon and arguments

might be adduced from this particular family to show that

both speed aod size have been very much increased with the

retention also of 6toutness. St. Simon and Persimmon were

neither given a test over a four mile course, but the style in

which they both wod the Aecot cup strongly indicated that

no distance would have been too far for them. Gladiateur,

besides winning the Ascot Cup, waB eeen by the writer win-

ning a long four-mile race at Paris, and there was a parallel

to The Flying Dutchman in the case of Thormaoby, takiDg

his percentage from the line of one of the aforesaid brothers

being by Windhound, son cf PantalooD, son of Csstre!; but

then he also came from an extraordinary mare, Alice Haw-

thorn, a direct descendant from Orville. There is no end of

the good of Orville in the female line down to the present,

but he died out in direct male line, possioly through the ex.

portation of Priam to America. Tramp has also died out

from boh to son, possibly because we allowed the French to

have Lanercost. But tbe real grit of the breed is still seen

in the composition of pedigrees. To enumerate the twenty

hest stayers, there must, of course, be a certain amount of

ir justice Aoiip to many good hoises by leaving them out and

certain studa^U-cf racing history would hold different opin-

ions My 6c'(~TwQu.id be Orville, Tramp, Blacklock, Whale-
bone, LongwaiBt. Lottery, Gainsborough, Priam, Touchstone,

Venison, The Flying Dutchman, West Australian, Fisher-

mon, Rataplan, Thormanby, Gladiateur, Hampton, —nomy,
St. Simon and Persimmon-

revolutionized tbe style of getting over a country and road

work. The old Calendars show that between 1815-26 quite

a number of Whalebone's sons were the best Btayers in the

country, such as Longwaist, Hindoostan, Peter Fio, Waverly,

Vaurien, Lapdog, Stumps, Tom Thum », Flexible, Tough*

stick, Gamiliu°, Black 8wan, Windemere and Pandanus.

Some of these were very notable turf performers, as Lapdog

won the Derby, and Longwaist was the best Cup horse of his

day, whilst Hindoostan was for years remembered in Devon-

shire as the sire of great hunters. The others, and the list

might be considerably extended, were scattered about the

conntry doing good in sowing the stout qualities of Whale-

bore. But in turf circles this notable son of Waxy was not

estimated a stud success until nearly the end of his life, which

lasted to the ripe old age of twenty-four. In fpet, the year

of his deah was the year of his second Derby winner

—

Spaniel—and he was eighteen when he got Sir Hercules,

sixteen when he got Defense, and a year younger was Camel,

another of bis famous sons. Sir Hercules and Cimel head

two lines that are very great to-day, as above mentioned, bat

even before their day the stoutness of the Whalebones was

very well known, and had doubtless much to do with that

history of sport which tells of the establishment of steeple-

Stories are c.'ien told of colls and fillies selling for mere
songs naeY- then turning out great race horseB and money
winners. The ones that bring big prices and prove to be

failures are lost sight of and forgotten. At the great Bale of

Lord Falmoath's horses in Eogland in 1884, four two year

olds brooeht big prices, theae being Louievourg $20,000,

Armida $1«,000, Cocoanut $12,500. and Esther Fae $11,000,

but each was a miserable failure and nearly all the yearlings

were as bad though bringing high prices. The high-priced

broodmares and foals did little better. These cost an aggre-

gate of $248 700, anl such supposed gems as Wheel of For-

tune $25 000. Spinaway $27,500, Catiniere $21,000 and Dutch
Oven $16,000 were virtually dead failures thereafter. The
foals were unanimously unsuccessful on the race course, and
the only one of the stallions to do at all well was Galliard

$8000. The grand total realized by Lord Falmouth's stable

and stud was $559,400.

Among the best prices at the Duke of Westminster's horse

sale at London last week, in addition to the $200 000 paid for

Flying Fox, were 7900 guineas for Calveley. 5000 for Goblet,

4300 for Manchuria, bought by Wolff Joel, nephew of the

late Barney Barnato, and 2100 guineas for Good Luck. The
Prince of Wales bought Vance for 4300 guineas. Mr.
Gilpin bought Alderney for W. C. Whitney for 270 guineas.

Gilpin aUo bought Mail for Mr. Whitney. The total nine-

teen lots were sold for 70 400 guineas. The sale was the

greatest of its kind on record.

said of him that he was the lowest and longest and most

double-jointed horse—with the best legs and worst feet—be staying family, that bad cost 36sov8, was put to him, and

had ever seen. Staying was his forte, aod there is no great the result was one of the greatest to be noted, in the century,

difficulty in tracing to this Whalebone source, and two or I refer to Barbelle and her son, The Flying Dutchman. As
three others, the extraordinary merit that belccgcd to tbe subsequently seen, Barbelle was one of those extraordinary

hunters and the horseB used for the fast coaches, that almost mares that will throw winners to any sire, and so the credit

Horse Owners Should. Use
GOMBATJLT'S

was not entirely due to Bay Middleton. But a great horee

was Tbe Flying Dutchman, and when he went to the stud he

was as irjudiciously used as his sire had been a dozen years

before. Tbe new style of things was to breed for pace, and

with the French people at the same time cleverly buying up

our best Btayers (is they took Gladiator, Faugh-a-Ballagh,

Lanercost, Slane, Cossack, Weatherg'ge, Buckthorn, Ion and

many more) it was only a wonder that matters did not get

worse before the half century was reached. Tbe general

support of stoutness, though, between tbe years of 1800 and

1835, established an amount of good material that took a deal

of crumbling away, as there were so many hardy-bred mares

to rely upon, and up to tbe present day there have been

fhshes of stoutness from sometimes very unexpected sources

to keep alive the repute of tbe turf, and of England as a

horse-breeding country.

West Australian was, no doubt, an exceptionally good

horse over all distances, and may with every correctness be

described as one of the stoutest horses of the century.

Fisherman is another, an he came from neglect ed lines, as

his sire, Heron, was held in no esteem, and bis dam was said

to have been sold for 7sovs. Rataplan should have a stand-

ing also amongst the stout ones, and his family connections
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BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
F W. KELLEY, Pbopheetoe.

Tbe Turf and Sporting authority o( too Pacific Coast.

22 1=2 GEARY STREET, San Francisco.

P. O. BOX 2300.

Terms-One Tear 83, Sis Months SI. 7 5, Three Blonths SI.

hTRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

Mcmey should be Eent by postal order, draft or by registered letter

ddressed to F. \V. Kelley. 22% Geary 3t. San Fiaoeisco, Cal.

Commuaieations must be accompanied by the writers name and
address, not necessarily for publication, but as a private guarantee of

good faith.

San Francisco, Saturday, March 17, 1900.

Dates Claimed.

COLUSA July 23d to 28th

WILL0W3 July 30th to Aug. 4th

BED BLUFF Aug 6th to 11th

CHICO Aug 13lhtol8th

MARYSVILLE Aug 20tb to 25th

WOODLAND Aug. 27th to Sept. 1st

STATE FAIR, Sacramento Sept. 2d to Sept 15th

StalliOLB Advertised.

TR01TER3 AND PACERS.

ALTAMONT 3600 J. M, Kelson, Alameda. Cal

ALTON. H. H. Hellman, 8an Jose

ARTBUR W 2M% J. M.Nelson, Alameda. Ca 1

BAY3WA1ER WILKE3 S. H. Hoy, Winters, Cal

BOODLE 2:12% C. F. Bunch, Spe Jose

CHARLES DERBY 4907 Oakwood Stock Farm, Danville, Cal

DICTATU3 2:1914 Clarence Day, 2613 Central Ave., Alumeda, Cal

DIABLO 2:09^ :. Wm. Murray, Pleasanton, Ca1

DIRECT 2:05% Thomas E. Keating, Pleasanton, Cal

FALR')SE 2:19 W. Mastin, Woodland
GAFF TOPSAIL 2:1714 Edw. Kavanagh, Vallejo, Cal

HAMBLETONIAN WILKEd 1679.. ..R. I. Moorhead, Santa Clara, Cal

MAMBR1NO CHIEF JR. 11,622 Chas. Johnson, Woodland, Cal

McKINNEY 2;lljf C. A. Durfee, Pleasanton, Cal

NEERNUT 2:1214 Geo. W. Ford, Santa Ana, Cal

NUTWOOD WILKE3 2:161? Martin Carter, Irvington

OWYHEE 26.116 .Oakwood Slock Farm, Danville, Cal

PILOT PRINCE 2:2-2% Chas. 3cott, Napa, Cal

SECRETARY G. Lapham, Alameda Race Track

STAM B. 2:ll}i Tuttle Bros., Rocklin, Cai

WELCOME 2:10% Geo. Gray, Haywards, Cal

WILD NUTLING 2:13 H. H Hellman, San Jose

THOROUGHBREDS.
DUCAT Owner, care of Breeder and Sportsman

PRIMR08E 1

RUINART > Ruinait Stock Fa ,

TARCOOLA ) Beltane, Cal

IMP. TRENTOLA Thos. G. Jones, Sonoma, Cal

HACKNEYS.

GREEN'S RUFUS Baywood Stud, San Mateo

AMERICAN HORSES IN RUSSIA are the subject

of a very interesting statement recently forwarded to

Washington by W. R. Holloway, American Consul-

General at St. Petersburg, which will clear away some

false impressions notv entertained by many owners and

breeders in this country. Mr. Holloway says "the belief

created in the United States by the publication of a

statement that there is discontent and dismay among
Russian owners of trotters who have imported American

horses for the purpose of improving the Russian breed,

is a false one. He says every one interested in the sub-

ject knows that the trotters of Russia cannot compare

with the American trotter. Continuing the subject he

adds : While American horses which outclass Russian

horses as trotters have not been permitted to trot in all

classes for some years, and for that reason are unable to

win much money iu Russia, American horses cross-bred

with Russian were permitted to start in all but three

races that were given in Russia during the past season,

viz;: The ' Orloffi-ky,' 3000 ruble*; the ' Grand Duke's

Prize,' 10,000 rubles, and the ' Emperor's Prize,' 25,000

rubles. At the summer meeting in Moscow, there were

341,500 rubles hung up in prizes, and hall-bred horses

were permitted to start in all but the three races named
above, leaving 303,000 rubles in the purses for which

the half-bred horses competed. There are summer and

winter races in Moscow, and fall and winter races in

St. Petersburg, where 80,000 rubles are offered in prizes

annually, and the ball-bred horses compete for 747,000

rubles, all but 113,000 rubles of the entire sum. A
few years ago, American horses could Btart in all races

in Runsia, but they were so much faster than the RuHsian

horses that they were barred from the big races in order

to protect their own interest; but, as a majority of Rus-

sian horsemen now own American horses, and more are

constantly being bought, there is a growing sentiment

in favor of their being permitted to start in all races ex-

; pt those intended exclusively for Russian horses."

SULPHUR SPRING STOCK FARM, in Conta

Costa County, the place whereon was foaled and reared

the great coL Who Is It 2:10}, is for sale. The owner,

Mr. A. G. Gurnett will go to Europe for a couple of years

and desires to dispose of this beautiful country home

and ideal breeding farm before his departure. By refer-

ence to the half page advertisement in another part of

this paper, a description of the farm will be found, but

anyone who visits it will say, "the half has not been

told me." It is one of those beautiful spots in Califor-

nia with a climate that is absolutely perfection. The
fields and paddocks, barns, stables and a half mile kite

track are as complete as money can make them, and for

the person who desires to engage in the breeding of

horses, whether thoroughbred or harness, no better

equipped place can be found in California. It is in

reality an ideal country home, a good dwelling, fitted

with everything to make it comfortable, being one of the

principal improvements of the farm. The horses on the

farm are not numerous, but most of them are of high

quality. Lassie Jean, the dam of Who Is It 2:10} and

Dolly Marchutz 2:19}, is there and is now heavily in

foal to Nutwood Wilkes 2:16}, the sire of Who Is It.

Lassie Jean is by Brigadier 2:21}, and her dam is Lex-

ington Belle, a good race mare by Lexington, her grand

dam famous old Eagless by Gray Eagle. Lassie Jean

was foaled in 1882, but does not look to be hall her

age and should produce a half dozen foals yet. Bred to

^ond stallions and the produce trained she would be one

of America's greatest broodmares. There is a foal from

her by McKinney and another by St. Nicholas, son of

Sidney now on the farm, bith great prospects and sure

of fast records with proper training. The horses will be

sold collectively or singly, and all that are two years old

have been broken and driven, though few have been

trained. A visit to this beautiful farm will repay any-

one and by applying to the owner at his office 308 Pine

street, this city, all information will be given intending

purchasers and arrangements can be made for the trip

A PECULIAR DISEASE among horses is reported

from Texas. The people there call the malady the
" sleepy staggers." The animal attacked becomes sleepy

and refuses feed, then goes blind in one eye, usually the

right one, and when compelled to move goes about in a

circle. Death occurs in thirty-six to forty hours. Ex-
amination shows the brain congested on one side. Sev-

eral methods of treatment have been tried, but none
has succeeded.

THE SACRAMENTO TRACK.

Big Improvements Contemplated by the State

Agricultural Society.

THE SALE of the horses belonging to the late D.

E. Knight will take place at Marysville April 11th.

Among others the great filly Eula Mac, that won the

Pacific Breeders Futurity last year as a two year old,

and is eligible to this year's rich Occident Stake, will be

offered for sale. She should be worth considerable

money as she is by McKinney 2:11} and her dam
Balance AH by Brigadier is also the dam of Lynall

2:23. Tbe filly Lena A. 2:21}, winner of last year's

Occident Stake, is also among the horses to be offered at

this sale. There are se Feral other high class young

horses, and a number of broodmares, well bred and pro-

ducers. The sale should draw quite a crowd of horse-

men to Marysville.

WILLIAM H. VIOGET, one of the best known

horse breeders in California, died at San Jose last Thurs-

day after a short illness. For years Mr. Vioget was

connected with Mr. F. H. Burke's La Siesta Stock Farm

as trainer and drove many of the trotters and pacers bred

there to their records. He established the Vioget Stock

Farm at Lawrence Station, Santa Clara county, several

years ago, and since then had devoted his time to the

breeding of harness horses and fine cattle. Mr. Vioget

was a native of San Francisco, aged 52 years, and his

death will be universally regretted by a very large circle

of acquaintances,

GEN. B. F. TRACY, one of the closest students of

the light harness horse living, has issued a catalogue of

the horses which he has been collecting for several years

past in forming his new Marshland Stud at Stony Ford,

N. Y. There are fifty-two animals, thirty-five of them

being descendants of George Wilkes, fourteen of the

blood of Electioneer, while eight trace their inheritance

to both of these trotting sires. The ex-secretary of the

navy is of the opinion that the blood of George Wilkes

and Electioneer combined is better than the blood of

either Electioneer or George Wilkes.

The Board of Directors of the State Agricultural 8ociety
held an important meeting in Sacramento on Wednesday
last and one uf the probable results will be tbe widening of

the inside or training track at Agricultural Park and putting

it in such shape that all the running races can be held over
it, and the outside track left for the exclusive me of the

light harness brigade.

At the meeting bidB for reclaying the tracks were opened
and that of James Tonhey for $2460 was found to be the

lowest.

Several members if the Board believed that ihie would be
a very heavy expense to incur at this time, and it was fin-

ally concluded not to accept the bid, but to submit the

matter to the Committee of Five with full power to act.

The Bre dkk and Sportsman learns that the Committee
will in all probability decide to widen the inner course now
used for the training of runners, and make it of sufficient

widlh for racing. A neat railing can be built between that

and the outside track for a comparatively small cost and then
both tracks turned up wiih a subsoil plow, thus making the

soil relatively new and fresh. It is said that the track has

not been plowed up for years and that this is all that is

needed to make it one of the fastest in the State, and if the

runners are provided for on the inner course, both tracks

can be made fast and safe. We understand that President

Spreckels favors this plan of improving tbe track and it will

certainly meet with the approval of all clasBes of horsemen.

For years it has bBan c intended by practical men thit the

Sacramento Park off,red all the facilities for a double track,

and this improvement effected the racing would be vastly

improved at Sacramento.

President Spreckels appointed as the Committee to take

charge of the matter Directors Terry, Cox, Wilson, Cobb and

Matthews, and as they are all practical men we may expect

to Bee the Sacramento track in shape for training purposes

just as soon as the work can be pushed to completion. It is

rumored that Superintendent Wm. Fieldwick of Oakland

track, the most expert track worker in the State, will be

placed in charge of the work at Sacramento and if so it will

be attended to in a proper and expeditions manner.

The program for the races for this year will soon be com-
pleted and will be ahead of anything yet offered by the State

Agricultural Society.

To a man on the outside it would seem that any expert
buyer ought to pick out a high class coacher in the rough at
first eight, but Buch is not the cise One in a while a cheap
horse, costing less than a hundred dollars, and actually not
worth any more than that at the time of purch'Be, develops
in the training school until he is worth several thousand
dollars. Such horses even fail to show coach horse confor-
mation until they have been fed and blanketed and tangbt to

arch their necks and step high. A c-ise in point is the horse
Red Bud, who was recently sold with his mate. Red Ink
2:22i, to Mr. C. H Halcorab of Syracuse, N. I ., for $5000.
This horae was purchased for $75, out of a livery stable in
Minnesota, by a New York buyer, and one of the best judges
of a coach horse in America, who saw him in a bunch of
others Boon afterwards, laughed at the buyer and said: "I
would not pay freight on him to New York for him." In
ninety days from that lime this same dealer pronounced the
horse cheap at $2500. Every coach trainer in the country,
however, gets fifty that fail to develop where he gets one of
the Red Bud sort, and the business, after all, has about the
same element of chance in it that the trotting game has.

—

Yarrum in Horse Review.

R S. Brown of Petaluma is in the city this week and

reports that everything looks prosperous for the horsemen.

Mr. Brown was looking for a pair of horses suitable to pull

a spring wagon to and from town. No better evidence of

the scarcity of horses could be furnished than the sight of a

Petalnma farmer looking for them in 8an Francisco. Mr.

Brown states that twenty mares have already been booked to

his stallion Meridian 2:12}.

THE $3000 GUARANTEED STAKE offered by the

Pacific Coast Trotting Ho.se Breeders Association for

foals of 1899, to trot or pace as two year olds in 1901,

and as three year olds in 1902, will close April 2d, two

weeks from next Tuesday. There is no better way to

add a little extra value to your foals of last year than by

entering them in this stake. The terms are liberal aud

the payments easy Keep the date in mind. Full par-

ticulirs as to payments and conditions -will be found in

our advertising pages.

The report of the Fasig-Tipton sale shows a total of 393

head for $139,460, an average of $354.86. Of this lotal of

393 head, eight sold for $2000, 15 from $1000 to $1500, 35

from $500 to $1000, 27 from $350 to $500, 100 from $200 to

$350, 146 from $100 to $200 and only 47 below $100. Sixty-

two, or nearly one-fifth, sold for $500 or over, and over one-

half of the entire sale sold for $200 or over.

Bessie Rankin 2:16 will soon foal to McKinney 2:11}

and will be bred this year to Arthur W. 2:11}.

Rciy M. 2:12}, Oakville Maid 2:26 and a mare by Haw-
thorne were bred to Altamont this week.
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Editos Breeder and Sportsman—Your correspondent

arrived at the track this morning just in timeto see a few fast

quarters stepped.

Princess Wilkes 2:30, a handsome bay mare, owned by Mr.

Jo Terry, and beiDg trained by Vet TryoD, came through

the stretch in 33£ seconds.

Mr. Tryon has fifteen horses in his Btring and has just

added a new ooe that is green but can go some. This is a

five year old acd is by Mendocino (sire of Idolita 2:12) and

out of Maud Merrill 2:18 by Aotevolo, second dam Belle A.

2:29 by Tilton AlmoDt. All Mr. Tryon's hoises are in good

shape and the most of tbem can show fast quartera when

asked.

H. 8. Hogoboom's string shows improvement daily, and

will bear watching. At the clip some of them showed in the

stretch this morning he evidently haB a stable full of speed.

He has in training a new one—"on y had him a few dayB,

bat he's a crackeijtck"—a three year old pacer by Wald-

stein, dam by Prompter. He is the property of Mr. Pickett

and showed a 2:20 clip this morning.

Charlie Pearl has a very promising two year old in Meta

Pearl by Arthur Holt, dam Nadine, the dam of Betonica.

Thomas Holmes has an even half dtzan in his string-

The black mare Elavator 2:294 by Don Marvin and a three

year old colt by the tame horse are showing up well.

Mr. Wm. Ivev, agent for Tattle Bros.' horse Slam B 2:11$,

is comfortably situated here at the track and states that the

prospects for a good season with many high class mareB are

very bright. 8tam B.'a get that are here at the track are

good lookers and speedy. His 2:30 list Bhould be opened

this year with quite a number if they are raced. Mr. Ivey

has Busy Bee, a three year old by Stam B. dam by Transit

and another of the Bame age by Stam B. out of that good

mare Klickitdt Maid 2:19, by Altamont. This filly is called

Kosa Lynn. Mr. Ivey has a colt Darned Cupid belonging to

J. Fioglan. of Loomis, and a two year old by Dictatus 2:19J,

out of Belle Medium 2:20, the dam of Stam B. One of the

grandest looking yearlings 1 ever saw is Moscow, also out of

Balle Medium, and sired by Stam B.'s old rival ,
Zombro 2:11-

MrB. Callendine's mare Abbie Woodnut foaled a beaulifn1

colt by Nutwood Wilkes 2:16* on March 9th. His dam is

the dam of Diawood 2:11 and Abdine 2:17*; second dam by

Admirable, the French coach horse imported by J. B.

Haggin; third dam by Whipple's Hambletonian: fourth dam

by Chieftain 721; fifth dam the dam of Western Girl by

Jim Crow. Mrs. Callendine has two very promising ones in

Diawood Jr and Lady Keating, both two years old.

A. vValden, the youDg reinsman who gave Dave Ryan

2:13 his mark at Stockton last year, has a string of five here.

Silver Bee and Dave Ryan are at the head of the bunch.

He haB a four year old green pacer by Dave Ryan, dam by

Don Marvin, a three year old by Touchet out of a mare by

Knight, and Jennie H., an Algona filly. They are all doing

well under Mr. Walden's management.

Among the runners here at the track Mr. Gardner has a

three year old brother to Etta H. that is a fine looker. J-

Lodge is training a two year old filly by Artillery that he

haB named Little Gun. She is out of Q leen Kapolina. F.

Starkey haB five that he is getting ready for the Dixon races

in May "and any old place" after that. Dan C.

Two Raoes of Half-Mile Heats Arranged for

Next Saturday.

VETERINARY DEPATRMENT.
CONDUCTED BY

WM. F. EGiN, M. R. C.V.C.. F. E. V. M. S.

Subscribers to tbis paper can bave advlCA through these columns In

all cases of sick or iujured horses, cattle or dogs by seadiDg a plain

description of the case. Applicants will Band their name and adoress

that they may be Identified.

J. W. M.— Will vou please let me know whether "Bone
Spavin" can be taken cfl of a horse or killed, and how to

treat them. Let me know through the Breeder akd
Sportsman if you have the space.

Answer—The bony enlargement, as a rule, cannot be

removed by any application, but the lameness caused by the

spavin can generally be reduced by treatment.

Sometimes the cartilage between the bones of the joint be-

comes diseased, in which case treatment is not usually suc-

tessful.

Firing and blistering the skin over the seat of the disease,

and giving the horae a rest of about two months, is one of

the most successful methods of treating it. The firing should

be done by a veterinary Burgeon, or some one who under*

stands the anatomy of the joint and its surrounding?, other-

wise it may result in permanent lameness, or stiffness of the

joint.

Blistering the parts with the following blister, and resting

the animal, may remove the lameness. If it fails, after four

weeks, apply the same blister a second lime:

Beniodide of mercury 1 oz.

Fulv. cantharides 1 cz.

Lard 8 cz

Clip the hair off parts and rub the blister well in.

On Saturday next, if the weather is propitious, the Bpeed.

way at Golden Gate Park will be the scene of two lively con-

tests between horses owned and driven by members of the

popular Golden Gate Driving Association, the races to be

half-mile heats, best two in three for trophies offered by the

association.

The first heat will be called promptly at 2 P. M., and the

races will be over the Bide of the speedway used by driver
9

coming in from the beach.

The entries in the first race are E. Stewart's Localeer, Mr,

Curley'a Prince C. and N. Hotta's Correct.

Second race—R. E. Miller's Lee Rose, L. Richardson's

Queenie and Dr. I. B. Dalziel'e 8teve.

The cfBcials will be: Judges, Fred Thompson and W. C.

HammertOD; starter, George Berry; marshal, Dr. I. B.

Dalziel.

The Driving Association's room at the Palace Hotel has

lately been handsomely fitted up and the new officers are

energetic in doing everythiog to make the association popu-

lar. All over the United States driving clubs are forming

and road horses are in greater demand than ever. T e

American trotter now occupies a higher place in the etieem

of the public than at any time in his existence, and road

driving is considered the sport par excellence of all others.

Mktapkdia, P. Q., Nov. 8, 1860.

DR. J. B. KENDALL A CO
Dear Sirs: I am aslng your Kendall's JJpavIn Cure on a valuable mare

with an enlarged hock Joint, which came on by gelling cut Id a barbed
wire tence. I find H a perfect cure, and it Is taklDg the enlargement all

away. I caDnoc -peak too highly of It, I nonce you nay, -Treatlne on
the Horee and bis Diseases" ar>* given to the patrons of Kendall's Spavin
Care, by sending a two cent stamp I Inclose 5 cents tor which pleaae
send me one ol your booka, and oblige,

Yours very truly, A. R. Whkelkb.

Pleaeanton Pickups.

Pleasantcn, Cal. f March 13, 1900.

Don Derby, the three year old full brother to Diablo 2:09J-,

stepped a quarter in 34 seconds Monday with Wm. Murray

up behind him.

H. H. Dunlap, of San Francisco, worked King Cadenza

two easy heats in 2:28 and 2:23.

T. E. Keating &ave the horse Eureka 2:15} a mile in 2:18

Monday and he finished full of vim and looking 8B though

he enjoyed it.

The three year old colt by Chas. Derby 2:20, out of a mare

by Gen. Benton which Keating secured from Oakwood Park

Farm, showed a mile in 2:24 Monday. This colt will cer-

tainly make a name for himself this year. Mr. K drove

Corinne Neilsen a mile in 2:22.

"Sharkey," the flyer of Chas. Griffith's, stable was given

three beats Saturday last in 2:221, 2:21 and 2:20. Burt

Webster has all his horses in good shape.

Millard Sanders has in his string now two colts belonging

to Judge Green, of Oakland, one a promising filly by Diablo

and the other a good looking colt by Directum. He also has

a five year old gelding the property of Arthur Brown of

Napa. He is a trotter and is being trained for the California

circuit. The eight young horses purchased by Mr. Sanders

from Oakwood Park Stock Farm are all doing well. Rubalo,

the three year old sister to Agitato, stepped the last quarter

of a workout in 34 seconds the other day, while Petronilla

did the trick in 34'. seconds. She is by El Benton out of

Bay Rum, by Steinway. PrioceBS Derby did her quarter in

33 j seconds.

J. Sutherland has already began the improvements upon

the old Rose Hotel. The house has been taken in charge by

D. F. Tillman and is already doing a rushing business. A
fine new brick foundation is being put beneath while the en-

tire building is to be renovated throughout. Besides this

Mi, Sutherland is to have a large number of fine stalls bull,

in the rear for his Btring of horses. Until these are com-

pleted be is still at the old place recently sold to the Spring

Valley Company, but intends training over the track here

within a few weeks.

Chas. Durfee has sent his mare Jennie Mc. 2:09, by Mc-

Kinney, over to Oakwood Park to be bred to Steinway.

Anaconda was bitched to a Bulky tbis morniog for the

first time this season, and given a little jogging. The horee

never looked belter than now.

The impression prevails with some track managers that

they can collect entrance fee on a conditional entry without
allowing the person making it the privilege of competition.
In other words, they may regard a conditional entry as an
entry made and involving the payment of the entrance fee,

with all privileges denied. This is a mistake. The rule

does not provide for any suih action. Section 3, of rule 3,

provides that " all entries shall be governed by the published
conditions, and when so governed shall be bound for the

entrance fee; any proposed deviation from such published
conditionsshall make the entry void." That provision settle^

the question of conditional entries. A nominator can onlv
be held for the entrance fee when his entry is in accord-

ance with the published conditions. A conditional entry
must be considered as never having been received; as the
rule expressly states it is "void."

The r^le gcea further, however, and provides that "any
nominator who is allowed privileges not in accordance with
the published conditions of the race, or which ire in con-

flict with the rules, shall be debarred from winring any
portion of tbe purse; and upon sufficient proof of the fact

he shall refund the amount, if any, awarded him and U shall

be awarded to the remaining horses entitled thereto. And
the said nominator and ihe secretary or other persons who
allowed sucl privileges shall be deemed to have been parties

to a fraud, and be punished by fine, suspension, or expulsion,

according to the judgment of the Board of Review." The
conditions of very many tracks contain the declaration—"no
condilioual entries received." That declaration precludes

the possibility of entrance fee being collected on a condi-

tional entry. If it is not received it is "void."

Probably no part of the trotting code ib more frequently

and persistently violated than that just quoted. It is not

saying loo much to allege that four-fifths of the inferior

tracks will receive and record entries in any way they can

get them, and allow nominators to start under them. The
time limit counts for very little. Now and then, if an eDtry

list is very full, a speed superintendent may have a spaem of

virtue and decline to record an entry received after the hour
of clcsing. Such instances, however, we think are rare. It

is a matter which concerns the superintendent and nomin-
ator alone, acd one will not inform upon ihe other when like

penalty is visited upon each.

Conditional entries can be stopped by holding horsemen
liable for the full amount of entrance money in every case,

and then fine the association accepting such entries an

amount equal to the purse.—Newark Sunday Call.

State I
Veterinary Association.

Pan Jose, March 15.—The California State Veterinary

Medical Association met here in quarterly session this week.

AmoDg those present were: Dr. D. F. Fox, President, of

Sacramento; C. L. Megowan, 8ecre arv, of Sacramentr; Dr.

F. E. Twining, of Fresno; Dr. C. H. Blemer, State Veter.

inary Inspector, of Sacramento; Dr. Pierce of Oakland, Dr.

W. E. Wadams of Santa Clara, Dra. H. A. and H. F.

Speocer of San Jose, Dr. J. Graham of Fresno, Dr. A. 8.

Williams of Marysville and Dr. Ira B. Dalziel of San

Francisco.

Last evening Dr. H . A. Ppencer read a paper on lubercu-

Ijsis in cattle, which was followed by a talk by Dr. F. E
Twining, tbe bacteriological exper'; Dr. C. H. Blemer, Dr.

C. L Megowan, Dr Pierce and Dr Fox.

A paper on " Acute lodigeation" was read by Dr. Pierce

and one on " Bacteriological Research " by Dr. Twining.

This morning tbe visitors attended an autopsy on six

tuberculous cows from Agnews Asylum that were killed in

Santa Clara, and in the afternoon a surgical clinic was held

in Dr. Spencer's Hospital.

Blistering.

This is the season of the year when blistering is being

resorted to in nearly every training stable in the land to cure

ills of one nature or another. The following remarks on

blisteiing are from a lecture by Dr. G. A. Waterman, of the

Michigan Agricultural College, to a class in veterinary

science:

It not infrequently occurs than an animal, and especially

the horse, has become 60 severely strained that ordinary

treatment does Dot give aoy apparent aid. In such cases it

is sometimes necessary to resort to the blister as a means of

remedy. Blistering is something that should be considered

as a matter of last resort, and to be us d when other means

fail. As a rule it Bhould not be done immediately, but after

three or four weeks of other treatment.

There are two preparations quite commonly used which

are generally successful. These are Caustic Balsam and

Spanish Fly. The former is more mc derate in its action

while the latter is quite severe. Of the two the latter is

probably the most commonly used.

Before applying anything to make a blister remove all

hair as much as possible and vigorously rub t e part to re-

move any dirt and get the blood to circulating well. If

Spanish Fly is to be used, put about two drams into an

ounce of lard and apply. Leave until next day; it may be

best to leave longer, in that judgment must be used. As soon

as sufficient blistering has been done remove the grease and

wash thoroughly. Be sure that the place is thoroughly

cleaned, removing eff jets of blister and all matter as much
as possible. It is not best to wash more than once, and this

Bhould be as thorough as circumstances permit. If the spo
t

is washed repeatedly tbe chances are that a scar will be left.

If only one washing is done, and the spot not bruised in any

way, there will be uo danger of a scar or even gray hair-*

While tbe blistering matter is on do not all jw any other

part of the b ily to come in contact with it. Also be careful

that the horse does not bruise io aov way, or scratch it. It

is cot best to allow the animal to lie down until after tbe

washing. Do not bandage Mich a place as it causes greater

irritation and increases chance for blemishing
If one blistering is not sufficient another should not be

applied under three or four wnk- This is p«rlicnlarly true

with strong blistering material; circumstances will vary
according to the strength

In the meantime keep the horse as quiet as p-)ssib!e. It

will not be best to try to exercise the animal at nil, as a rule,

until well over the effect". One thing Bhould b* borne care-

fully in mind: do not blister until the Lcule irBtmmation ia

well out. or trouble may follow.

Do not bandage the wound after blistering mixture i« re-

moved, as it will only tend to retain tbe matterated flow i

where it isn't wanted.
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The Sulky.

Napa will give a fall meeting.

Breed your gocd mare to a good horse this year.

Vallijo will make an tfficial announcement soon.

Ester your foals of 1899 in the Pacific Breeders Falurity.

A competent starling judge is one of the absolute necessi-

ties of this year's circuit.

The horses belonging to the estate of the late D. E. Knight

will be sold at Marysville, April 11th.

George Walker of Denver, now owns the pacer Jakey
Einstein that Andy McDowell once bad in his string.

Jos Rtan, of Sonoma, has- a very promising four year old

filly by Centention, son of Director, oat of Lady Lucille.

As offer of $10 000 was recently made for FereDo 2:17, by

Herbert Gray, who buys for Thos. W. Lawson of Boston.

Inquiry haB been received at this office as to whether
there is a black French Coach stallion standing for public

service in California. Do any of our readers know of one.

He must be black and a good individual. Parties desire

breeding several mares to a borse of this description.

We expect to see large entry lists at all i he district fair

meetiogs in the slow classes but do not look for records to be

broken this year in California unless it is in the fast pacing
claEBes. The trainer with a fair horee who fails to enter this

year will regret it when be sees the time hung out.

At HaywardB on March 13th, Mr. M. Henry's mare
Jacobina by Decorator.be by Director 2:17. second dam Do'ly,
by Vermont Messenger, foaled a jat black colt by Searchlieht
2:03}. The colt is a handsome youngster and his speed in-

heritance should make him go some when he "grows up."

When a pacing gelding can be sold at auction for $4000,

as was Prince Alert 2:05§ at the Fasig-Tipton sale in New
York last week, breeders need not complain of the state of the

market. Prince Alert is an exceptionally fast pacer, and
will donbtlesB be a factor in the contests of the coming sea-

son, but beirg a gelding he is useful only for track and road

purposes

Mr J. R. Hull of Kamloops, British Columbia, pur-
chased last week from Mr. Gardner of Jsleton, this State, a

magnificent Percberon Norman Btallion. The horse weighs
2100 pounds and is very active and stylish looking. Mr.
Hull says he looked at a good many stallions before he found
one large enough to suit him, but Damala Jr , as this one is

called, fills the bill completely.

Flora H., dam of Thompson 2:14A, owned by J. B.

Bonetti. of Santa Maria, has been booked again to Boodle

2:12*

Peter Dtjryfa, of Patchen Wilkes' Farm, Lexington,

has offered $2500 for >he use of Sunol 2:08}, in case she has

a foal.

Baron Oaks, brother to Oakland Baron 2:09}, trotted a

mile in 2:20f last fill and he is expected to beat 2:15 this

year.

Docglas Thomas, the Kentucky trainer, thinks the

pacing mare Hetty G. 2:09£ will pace in 2:05 before the close

of the year.

Mr. Cyrille Laubin has been appointed Expon Certifi-

cate Agent for the National Trotting Association at the Port

of Montreal, Quebec, Canada.

Dixie, by Chas. Derby 2:20, dam Ramona (dam of W.
Wood 2:07), by Ante?o 2:16, is in foal to Boodle 2:12A, and

will be bred back to him this spring.

Robert I. Orr, of San Benito county, has been on a trip

through San Loaie ObiBpo purchasing draft horses and road-

Bters for the San Francisco market. High class horses of

both breeds were scarce.

A son of Zimbro 2:11, is standing for service in Oregon

this year and it is said to be one of the handsomest horseB in

the northwest. His dam is by Boxwood, Bon of Nutwood.

Sam Casto has him in charge.

B. O. Van Bokkslen, who gave Boodle 2:12£ his record,

is evidently "partial to his old love" as he has in his stable

five Boodle3, among them Thompson 2:14£ and Boodler a

green one that has done his mile in 2:21.

The handiest of all the good treatments for worms in

horse? is the following: After the animal haB fasted for

twelve hours give it one pint of raw linseed oil and one

ounce of spirits of turpeoiine. In three hours more repeat

the dose.

The Riverside Driving Club will have some good matinee

racing on the track there during Carnival week which is to

be held from April 7th to 14:h inclusive. Eieht blocks are

to be set aside on the Main street of Riverside for booths, etc.

duriog this fair.

The tracks were all too wet for speeding last Sunday
after the heavy rains of last week but the roads in this and
Alameda countieB were lined with rigs of all descriptions

and the day was perfect. Koad driving is being indulged in

to a greater extent than ever in California.

Wm. Rcss, of PetalumB, has repurchased from G. J.
Armstrong the sorrel mare Vaseline, by Vasto 2:16}, dam
Princess 2:19 J. Sbe is one of the handsomest animals ever
seen in Sonoma county and has shown speed that would war-
rant her being trained and raced with good prospects of get-
ting a low record.

Among the California horses oow in Kansas City are Oar
Jack 2:13$ by Steinway, Anita 2:17 by Junio, Lady Thorn-
hill 2:17 by Billy Thornbill. Tip Tinoo* 2:29$ by AntinouP,
Granville 2:31 by Silas Skinner and Nick Russell by Silas
Skinner. All these horses were purchased by Dick Benson
while in California last month.

Mr. F. E. Lane of Stockton, owner of Primrose 2:13 by
Fairose, has sold that fast little mare to Mr. M. Potter of Lob
Angeles. Mr. Potter has placed Primrose in T. E. KeatiDg'a
hands at PleaBanton. Primrose will be missed from the
speedway in Golden Gate Park where she has been seen so
often during the past few months.

The graodly bred stallion Dictates 2:19}, will get quite a
large patronage at Salinas this year. Tbe colts by him are
such good lookers and so many of them show speed that
those who owo them desire to breed their mares to him
again. Hie blood lines are such that be cannot help being a
producer of both speed and good looks.

Gen. B. F. Tracy has joined E H. Harriman, ex-Senator
John McCarthy and W. A. Lawrence in giving encourage-
ment to the breeding of fioe horses in Orange Co , N Y., and
has offered a purse of $1000 to be trotted for at the Goshen
meeting in the Orange county circuit next August. The
purse is for trotters eligible to the 2:30 class and is to be
known as the Marshland Farm Parse.

Trainer Henry Titer reached home on tbe 2d inst.

from a six weeks visit to the Pacific Coast and oLher trottiog

horse breeding localities. He haB improved greatly in con-
dition since his absence. He looks fit to race in the free for

all at a minute's notice, and is delighted with tbe California

climate. He saw some good horses while away, but says

that right good ones are by no means plenty.—American
Horse Breeder.

The green horse that trots three beats in 2:20 or better

will be a good money winner in California this year. Good
trotters are a scarce article here as buvers are finding out.

High class prospects Bre being enapoed up at good prices

whenever their qualities are known. Trainers should not

miss making entries in the Blow classes at all tbe meetings as

a fair horse will be able to win a good pile of money during
the season.

Mb. R. P. M. Greeley, of Oakland, has the fast pacer
Resort 2:15}, bv Hawihorne, in his stable and will place him
in the hands of J. S. Shuner, who will train and race him
this year throughout the California circuit Resort has as

much spsed as any pacer ever seen on the California tracks,

Bnd has paced a half mile on more than one occasion in less

than a minute Before being gelded he was registered as

8tormo 13,856. He was bred by the late L. U. Shippee of

Stockton.

Admiral Dewey is a guest at Lakewood Hotel, Lake-
wood. N. J., and wa« welcomed on behalf of tbe guests by
Mr. Nathan Straus, the widely known New York merchant
and roadite. As tbe Admiral is an admirer of good horses he
will likely enjoy a few spins behind Alves 2:09i, Cobwebs
2:12, and others, while at the famous health resort of New
Jersey. Nearly all VermonterB like the trotters and Ad-
miral Dewey is said to be a very fair judge of good horses.

—

Trotter and Pacer.

W. J. Abernathy, the popular news agent at the ferry
Blip, concluded the other day he had driven a horse with a
short pedigree long enough, so he went np the Sacramento
river and purchased a five year old gelding by Sable Wilkes
2:18, dam Signet by Le Grande, second dam Signal by Del
Sur, third dam Lady Signal by Signal. The geldiDg is a
big bay, fully "ixteen hands high and a good looker. Mr.
Abernatby has placed him in the hands of J. M. Nelsoo. of

Alameda, who will teach him how to go.

It is possible that the Washington Park Club may give a
one-day trotting and pacing meeting this eeason in Chicago,
the date being taken right after the close of tbe running
meeting in the end of July. The idea as at present ex-
pressed is to get the great trottiog BtalHoos, Tommy Britton
2:08, CresceuB 2:07}, Lord Vincent 2:08f, Peter the Great
2:07}, Bingen 2:06}, and one or two more in a free-for-all for

a big purse, and then round out the afternoon's program with
a couple of pacing race? for, Bay, the 2:11 and 2:15 classes.

The Trotting Association in France has opened a number
of important events to be contested in 1900 over the tracks
at Neuilly, Levallois, and Viceones. The list of interna-

tional events shows one for 40,000 franc?, one for 20,000
francs, two for 15,000 francs and three for 10.000 francs.
Further information in regard to these events will be for-

warded by M. V. Hunger. Secretary, 12 rue de 1' Arcade,
Paris, France. Tbe conditions to these events rfq lire that
all American horses shall be provided with export certificates

issued by agents of tbe National Trotting Association.

A handsome mare is Alameda 2:15, daughter of Alta-
mont, a picture of which graces the title page of the North
Pacific Rural Spirit of last week Alameda is a bay mare,
15.2 hands high and is six years old. Sbe raced as a our
year old, winning five first moneys and two seconds, taking a
record of 2:27. Last year she again won five times and was
twice second in her races, and reduced her mark to 2:15. It
is said she outclassed any trotter on the northern circuit and
2:12 would not have Btopped her. She won first prize at the
Oregon and Washington State fairs in the prize ring. She
will be raced this year again and 2:10 is predicted for

her. Her dam is by Dick Flaherty 2:29*, a son of Fear-
naught.

From the pen of George A, Ryan comes the following:
"During the winter months the 'hot atr circuit* produces
2:10 tr .liters galore, while the pacers, being groomed for the
two-minute goal cannot be counted on one's two hands.
Along with these performances there comes to light every
once in a while stories aud incidents that have a midwinter
value, and are missed in tbe hurly-burly of the racing season.
There are manv who think a 'horse is a horse,' and that ends
it. Bot breeding counts, and the many who drive only on
the road appreciate breeding, even if the race horse speed is

missiog. A well bred trotter, as a rule, is easily broken to
citv sights, and while even ten years ago it was an easy thing
to find man-eaters, kickers and balky horses for the profes-
sional horse trainer to exhibit his skill on, the unruly borse
is now tbe rare exception. Brains in the horse counts as
well as in man."

F. M. Mosier, a former Californian, is now located at

Kahoka, Missouri. He is still interested in the light harness
horses, and in a letter ordering the Breeder and Sports-
man for a year states that he has a few good ones that he
took with him from California and will race through the
Blue Ribbon circuit in the West (his year. Among them is

Lottery T. by Lotterv Ticket, which he tbinks is "the great-
est trotter on earth." He has aleo J. W. B. by Elector and
he is looking fine and doing well. Another California horse
in his string is a pacer by Brown Jug out of a mare by Elec-
tioneer. He has a few others, picBed up since locating in

Missouri. Mr. Mosier's many friends in California will wish
him a big slice of every purse he starts for.

Ed. Geeks shipped the Village Farm campaigning stable

to Louisville last Thursday. He has twenty-one head as
follows : The Abbot 2:06} by Chimes, The Monk (4) 2:08}
by Chimes, D^re Devil 2:094 by Mambrino King, Tbe Queen
2:10} by Chimes, Equity ~2:12} by Heir at Law, Tudor
Chimes 2:13 by Chimes. Merriment (4) 2:13} by Mambrino
King, The Earl (3) 2:17 by Mambrino King. Betty Hamlin
(3) 2:31£ by Mambrino King, Oxford Chimes (brother to Tbe
Monk i.4) 2:08}) by Chimes, The Heiress by Heir at Law,
Post Haste by Rex Americu c

, Radona by Heir at Law, Lord
Derby bv Mambrioo King, Nora Chimes by Chime?; Shadow
Chimes, brother to Carillon 2:16} and Charming Chimes
2:17£ by Chimes, Grace Chimes by Chimes, Verlaine by Rex
Americus, King Charle3 by Mambrino King; Tessie Byrne,
Buter to Harpv Chimes 2:19}, by Chimes; Arctic King by
Mambrino King.

The initial promenade of tbe Los Angeles Driving Club
was held last Saturday afternoon on Figaero street io Los
Angelee, and was a very successful affair- The clubmen
turned out in force arrayed in the best that their stables

allowed. Tbe majority of the members drove in "bikes,"
but quite a few appeared with light rubber-tired vehicles.

The only decorations shown were the club colors of blue and
orange, with which the whips were entwined. During the
hour the members drove up and down the thoroughfare.
Everyihing was done to make the promenade as informal as

possible; no speeding was indulged in, it being purely a social

parade for tbe benefit of the public. Besides the members
of the Driving Club there were a great many outside turn-

outs on the street. Among the well known horses tbe follow-

ing participated : Chico, Harry Winchester, Sophia R.,
Buckwood, Nellie B., Seaside, Ardent, Roan Wilkes, Mow-
itz3, Larrie, Dewey, Billy Green, Cash, Beveta, Lijero and
Stipulator.

A qtintet of Denver's best horses arrived home yester-
day. Two of them are Charley Roberts' well known pacing
team, W. W. P. and Roberts, which returned from a tour of
the Chicago and New York sale Btables. Jn neither city did

the horseB bring the figure that was desired and consequently
Roberts bid them in himself. With this pair came a brace
of young trotters which Roberts bought in the EaBt. One is

a three year old, Klondyke, which will be entered in the

three year old trot at the coming meeting at Overland Park.
The other is a green one, a two year old, which has shown
considerable speed. Tbe fifth horse of the bunch was
Dubois' Bros.' well known campaigner, Success, which has
been wintering at New York. The animals arrived in good
condition and will be put in training at once at Overland
Park. There are nearly 100 horses training now at Overland,
almost twice the number that haB b en there during any
spring in the past.—Denver Times.

The Fair Grounds at Fresno are for sale, and unless pur-
chased by some one who will keep the property intact as a

training and racing track, may be cut up into building lots

and one of the finest racing properties in the State destroyed.

Tbe buildings and other improvements on the grounds
(which consists of 100 acres of fine land adjoining the town)
cost in tbe neighborhood of $30,000 and can be purchased
for that sum It is a splendid place to train horses the year
round, is the centre of a thriving country and could be made
to pay a good profit if in the hands of some progressive,

active person. A well conducted meetiog at Fresno could be
made to pay interest on the entire investment required to

purchase tbe property, and stall rent, hay and grain crops
and privileges of bar, restaurant, etc, would add quite a

Bum to tbis amount. Here is a grand opening for some pro-
gressive horseman or an association that is interested in

advancing the interests of Fresno county.

The report that the business of Charles F. Bdtes wa6 to be
continued turns out to be untrue. The unique personality

of the noted horseman was largely responsible for his remark-
able success as a dealer in high-st'ppers. and now that he is

dead all his horses are to be sold at auction. Tbe sale will

take place at Madison Square Garden on Tuesday, Marcb
27th. Nearly 150 animals are to be Bold, the collection

comprising 90 head at ihe New York stables in WeBt End
avenue and about 50 head from the training farm at Hub-
bird, Ohio. Among tbe well known show horses that will

pass under the hammer are Coxey, Whirl of the Town,
Brown Donna, Sportirg Life, Applause, The Ooly Way,
Daily Report, Dailv News, The Conqueror, The Ooly One,
White Rock and Latitude 2:15. Coxey and Whirl of the

Town are probably the best known show horses in America
Eacb has won rhampion konoisat the National Horse Show,
and Bates' office walls were covered with blue and red

rosettes won by these sporty little dock-tailed trotters.

At an auction in New York last week, the principal offer-

ings were from the stable of H. Bernheimer, of Baltimore,

and included such fivers as Parker S. 2:06*. Tiger Tom 2:21},

Joe Wible 2:20}, together with several green ones of promise
that have not yet been seen in public. One of these was tbe

black pacer Jersevwood, bv Arrowood, that is credited with

a trial in 2:12}. Trainer W. H. Snyder, acting for the well

known Brooklyn horseman, E. T. Bedford, bid $2000 for the

fast five year old and got him. Snyder also bought for Mr.
Bedford the much-talked of gray trotter. General Shafter,

paying $1300 lor the son of Hawpatch. Though his record

it. no faster than 2:39}, be is said to have trotted a mile in

2:12 last season over the Pimlico track at Baltimore. For
Tiger Tom. P. T. Radiker, the former owner of El Rami
2:14, paid $1325. Charles Weiland bought tbe speedy four

year old trotter Lorna McGregor by Elyria for $760, on the

strength of a trial half-mile in 1:06} as a three year old.

Parker S., the festest horee in the collection, went for $600
to John McGuire, who has probably owned more fast pacers

than a jy man in New York.
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The racine town of Emeryville may yet be a model on
which the reformers of other places will have to build their
cities. It begins a new year in its bistorv with a surplus of

$6245.15 in its treasury. " Tbere is not another town in the
Stale that can bdow such a record," Baid W. H Christie,

President of the Board of Town Trustee?; '* and, of couree,

the office nolderB are proud of the town's Boancial standiop.

One reason why we are free from debt is that the office hold-
ers are all interested in the city and many work without pay.
We are not called upon to pay mileage to our city marbhal
and deputy constable, and much of the public work is done
by men and teams furnished by Mr. Williams of the Emery-
ville racetrack."

Oakland.Summaries.

Eddie Jones, who left with his father for Eoglaod
Wednesday, will sail on March 24th from New York. The

Seashore and Merriwee are equal firBt favorites for the jockey will carry with him letterB of introduction to some of

the prominent ownerB. He also has a statement from the
California Jockey Club which shows that he is in gond stand-
ing on this side. " I expect to arrive in England in time
for the Liverpool meeting," said Jones, while bidding his

friends good-bye. " I am told that this is a good meeting,
and before it is over X hope to get eome mounts I know

Australian Cup.

There is a story prevalent at Louisville that Lamplighted

worked a mile in 1:47 at Montgomery Park a few days ago.

A Melbourne writer Bays that Merriwee is reporte to

be very sore, and that the probability of his going to the post several owners and trainers whom I think will be able to

help me out. A great many people wonder why I am going
over there to ride. Well, I will tell you. The bigh weights
is the inducement more than aLything eUe. I am gettirg

this autumn is remote.

During his racing cireer the late Du ke of WeBtminBler

won 344 races of the total value of £301,614. As he started

in 1876 he made a very fair income in stakes.

(CALIFORNIA. JOCKEY CLUB MEETING.)

THUKSDAY, MARCH 8.

Five turlonga. Selling. Three year olds and 1'upwanl. Puree 1350—
Esplraudo 133 (I. Powell»9 to 1 won, Bambculla 127 second, Lady'Belolse
131 third. Jae', Momentum, San Tomas, Cyril, Almemlral, Towser, »lr

Casslmlr. Time 1 :03M.

Three and a half furlongs. Selling. Two year olds. Purse |350—In-
trada 115 (Henry) 6 to 5 won. On Time lOh eecond, Socapa 108 third.

Billy Lyons, Countess Clara, Forties. Nellgourle, Mollle Connors, Angle
P., Cbarenton, Orace Cup. Tlme0:l4)£.

One mile. Pelltng. Three year olds. Puree flOO—Tekla 104 (Henry)
8 to 5 won, Kasence 107 secoud, Choleau 104 third. Jolly Briton, Rlxford.
Time \:4i.

One mile and a sixteenth, belling. Four year olds and upward
Purse M00—None Such 107 (Bnzeman) 8 to 1 wo , Don Luis 105 Becond,
Stuttgart) 102 third. Slromo, Judge Wuflord, Ulm, Ace. Time 1:51.

One mile Selling. Three year olds and upward. Purse $400—Toriblo
109 (T. Walsh) even won, Scotch Plaid 109 second, Boundlee y" third.

Erwln. Time 1:433$.

Seven furlongs. Selling. Thre* year olds and upward. Purse * 100—
Castake 105 i Jenkins) 5 to 2 won, Muntallade 9a second. Miss Marlon 105

third. Lavator, New Moon, Mamie G., Lady Britannic, Welter.
Tlmel:28!4-

FRIDAY, MARCH 8.

Six furlongs. Selling. Three year old fillies. Purse 1350—Isallne 107

(E. Buss) 7 to 5 won, For Freedom itu secood, Morella 107 third. Ban-
dera, Flush of Jold, FIHe d'Or, BoDa. Pldalia. Time 1:17.S.

Three and a half furlongs Maiden t«ro year old fillies. Purse |400

—

Irate 109 (Henry) 8 to 1 won, Eouic 112 second, Carllee 108 third. Merlda,
llollia, Catherine

in 15/0 ne maae a very iatr iuuuhib iu aw.*™. t0 get moantSi it hurt9 me> 0ver tnere t won »

t ha

_ „ ... , . , nnn » . T7- t a down so much, and 1 think I will make just as mu
J. B. Haggin will ship at least 200 yearlings to England

If j Qnly caQ^ weU j booff j wm b
>

&u rf ht
this year and dispose of them there at public sale. In addi-

heavy and to do 106 pounds, which you have got to do here screen^eii Lake, Loneitnass. Sublime. Too Hot,

to get mounts, it hurts me. Over there I won't have to train
Brav0, ™ergr.wtb Time 0:44.

uch money. Fivefurlnngs. Four yearolds and upward. Purse 13-S0— Dr. Nembula
109 (E.Jones) 4 to 6 won, Torslna 108 second, Clarando 105 third. De
Blaise. Uncle True, Jim Brownell, Isahelle, Bclneide Cuba, Jessie O.,

Shellac. Flacon. Time 1:03.

Seven furlongs. Selling. Three year olds. Purse $400—Choteau 107

(E. Bos*) 18 to 5 woo. Jolly Briton 104 second, Burdock W8 third. San
Tomas, Summer, William F., Antler, Mil-: red Hughes. Time 1:31.

One mile. Selling. Four year olds and upward. Purse ?40O -Obsidian
110 (Bullman) 4 to 5 won, Captive 111 second, cbas. Le Bel 111 third.

"»**•_- .-" xtj" . .u° t °* *:™„ „f i.f\7 fft,fi oa onli »
i

-"*** w \A. '. ' 7T 'i : Y V J 7 I »#" t" Poliah, Boadrunner, bcintlliate, Duke of York II.,;,Adam Andrew,
forcing May W. out in the fast time of 1:07 for tive and a burn, oat of imp. Mahbran by Cathedral; she out of Melod- Timei-46.

half furlongs.

i year and dispose t_

tion to these about the same number will be sold in New
York.

Miss Rowena made her reappearance after nearly a year 1

rest and although looking high in flesh ran a great race,

Little Johnny Daly was suspended for the balance of

meeting by the judges, who blamed him for the invisible

foal committed by Ella Boland in the race which was given

to 8t. Caeimir.

The Palace Hotel Stfkes, the aftermath of the Burns

Handicap, was decided at Oakland laBt Saturday an^ proved

an eaay thing for Bendoran, which was in front all the way

and won pulling up.

It was quite a novel experience for Mr. Corrigan to see bred I have ever seen."

oddB of 100 to 1 offered against the chances of one of his

horseB yet these odds were layed against Joe McGee in the

second race on Monday.

H. T. Oinard, of Oxnard, California, while visiting the

blue grass region two weeks ago, purchased from Col. Milton
Young at a private fignre the bay mare SoDgatress (dam of

Kinley Mack and Mary Black) 14 years old, by Luke Black-

burn, out of imp. Malibran by Cathedral; she out of Melod'
ions by Peppermint or Forester fcjongstreea is in foal to

Handspring and is now at L. O Appleby's 8ilver Brook
Farm, N. J., where she will be bred to imp. Knight of the

Thistle having been booked to that good race horse on his

arrival from England last fall. During his twenty years as a

breeder this is the only instance where Col. Young has ever
shipped a mare from McGrathiana to be bred. This is a
excellent tribute to the magnificent son of Rosebery and The
Empress Maud, coming as it does from one of America's
foremost and most conservative breeders. To quote Col.

Young, "He is one of the grandest specimens of a thorough-

Green B. Morris takes matters easy during the winter
months. He drives on the road, goes to Sheepshead Bay

,,.,..,, , , , .. occasionally, where he calls on the boys, and frequently Bep-
It has not been definitely decided as to what will be the

arate8 them froirj their money at the alluring and seductive
final disposition of the extensive stable of thoroughbreds

pa8t ime known as poker. Mr. Morris has a large stable of SuraVgoV TimeiVies
owned by William H. Clark whose recent death is likely to

horeea _ They are tffQ flnd tfaree year8 o]d< Qf tfae laUei%
cause his estate to dispose of hiB stable at public sale.

Pupil, the California bred son of 8ir Modred and School
Girl, is considered by experts as second to none ij this

Jockey Henry is riding in much improved form and country. Pupil's ankles were touched with the firing iron

will probably, after gaining more experience, make a first in December. With the single exception of the marks left,

class rider; his greatest fault at present is his weak finishes; he appears to be in superb condition and likely to prove

he does not eeem to have the faculty of forcing a horse to do dangerous in any class of horses he starts against in 1900.

his utmost. Mr. Morris refused an offer of $15,000 for Pupil last autumn.
- __ . _ _ ,. , , He did not make a mistake in doing so, if the opinion of the

Wm. De Lopez of Merriwa Stock Farm, shipped to Sac-
tTaioeTB at Qravesend is worthy of consideration. All of the

ramento Monday five thoroughbred mareB to be bred to imp.
horaefl in Morris > Btab ie are doing welI arjd wilh the eIcep .

Goldfinch, imp. Bassetlaw, imp. Watercress, imp Golden
tioD of lhe ones that are to be reserved for the late racing,

six furlongs. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Purse 8400—
Good Hope 98 (Henry) 2 to 1 woo, Uarda 107 second, Peace 103 third.
True Blue, Grand Sachem, Bamboulia. Time 1:17.

SATURDAY, MARCH 10.

Seven furlongs. Selling. Four year olds and upward. Purse $350

—

Durward 110 (Henry) ll to 5 won, Uncle True 110 second, GreyburstH2
third. Gold Baron, Sylvan Lass, Wild Het, Synia, Clpriano, Solano.
Time 1:33)$.

Four furlongs. Two year olds. Purse ?100—Sofala 118 (Bullman) 7 to
20 won, Andrattus 110 second, Intrada 110 third. Laura Marie, £1 Karn,
Loyal S., Sakef>. Time 0:50,^.

One mile. Three year olds. Purse $400-Aodrlasa 96 (Walab) 1 to 2
won, Flamor^ 100 second, Horton 110 third. Malay. Time :

:
-i-s ,

..

One mile and an eighth. Palace Hotel Handicap. Three year olds
and upward. Purse 33000—Bendoran 124 (Spencer) 2 to 1 won.Imperious
106 second. Storm King 103 third. Roslnante, Topmast, Formero, Uarda.
Pat Morrissey. Time 1:57^.

Six furlongs. Free handicap. Three year olds and upward. Putse
$400—Cormorant 114 (Piggott) 8 to l won. Vesuvian 100 second, Good
Hope 100 third Obsidian, Silver Tone, Dr. Nembula, Pat Morrissey,

Seven furlongs. Selling. Four year olds and upward.
Lena 108 won, Captive 113 second, Jockey Bill 112 third.
Tewanda, Orion, Time 1:33^.

Purse 1350—
Cbas. Le Bel,

Tanforan Park Summaries.

Garter and Riley. The mares shipped were imp. Ivy, imp.

Utter, Kinla, Minnie II. and Clara B.
they are receiving plenty of muscle-giving work to prepaie
them for the Aqueduct meeting.

That there will be a new race track at Buffalo, New York,

this year there is no doubt. Mes«re. Reilly and Tucker, At Senator Porter Ashe's Hainan Stock Farm in Sonoma

racing men of New York City, are behind the enterprise and county last Monday a filly foal, like Macduff, was "from her

have an option on three good Bites. There is plenty of mother's womb untimely ripped," and is to-day a lively

capital ready to build a model track and buildings.

John J. Hyland, who trains for Mr. August Belmont,

will have b»it six horses in his stable. Of the lot Brigadier

ie likely to be the most prominent, although Hyland believes

that he has a good half dozen and that he will manage to

put brackets around all their names before the raciog season

is many weeks old.

little orphan that may live to do credit to her illustrious

lineage. Some time during the day the mare imp. Trance
was found with a leg broken, and the member was so badly
shattered that Dr. Summerfield, the veterinary surgeon, de-

cided that it was impossible to save her. She was due to

foal to Ruinart and it was resolved to save the foal if possible-

Chloroform was administered and the same operation which
brought the immortal C**ar into the world was performed.
At first the foal showed no signs of life, but artificial respira-

Maktt Bebgen made his appearance last Monday for the tion was employed and succeeded. The filly, for such was

first time in the colors of his new employer, L. H. Ezell. its bex, soon was able to stand up and is to-day runniug about Tim
Mounted on The Lady, he treated the spectators to an exhi- the corral and eDj'oying life. Imported Trance was brought

Rix far[on(

bition of horsemanship rarely seen on any race track. The to this State from Australia by J. D. LewiB, the owner of

Lady proved winner in a hot drive when she should have Tarcoola, who raced her with s>me success over the local

won galloping. tracks. 8he unfortunately Blipped her foal laat year, and

m m

'

_ the one this year has been anxiously expected, as the mare's

A report from Middleburg says that Filigrane is going breeding was considered to be juBt the proper cross with
sound and is almOBt certain to stand training and that his Roinart.

torf career is not yet finished. This is good news for a race

between Jean Beraud Filigrane and Ethelbert would be cer-

tain to arouse the enthusiasm of race goers to the fever pitch.

Of the three Ethelbert has a decided advantage, as he has

never been lame, neither has he shown the slightest indica-

tion of soreness, notwithstanding the fact that he waB put

It will be pleasing to race-goers and turfmen to learn that

Michael F. Dwyer appears to have improved materially

during the winter. He remains in his cottage at Gravesend
much of the time. As be has but a few yards to walk to

_ witness his horseB at their work, he evidently erjoTS bimeelf,

through a course of preparation for all the great three year and has no regrets, as he bad his flood tide of prosperity, but

IWESTERN TURF ASSOCIATION^

MONDAY, M1RCH 12.

Four furlongs. Two years old. Purse 3-J00—M. F. Tarpey 112 (Piggott)
7 to 10 won, Lucidia 112 second. Lilly Digits 100 third. Kingatelle, Bio do
Altar, Oscar Tolle, Diderot, Fred's Mount. Time 0:48.

Seveo furlongs Selling. Three years old. Purse 1-100—The Lady 109

(M.Bergen) 9 to 5 won, Decoy 111 second, TeliJa 110 tulrd. Beautiful
Bill, Diomed, Mont Eagle. Time 1:28.

One mile and an eighth. Handicap. Three years old and upward.
Purse $500—Potente 116 (Thorpe) l to 4 won. Bed Pirate 100 second, Mor-
Inel 104 third. Ancuored, Lothian. Time 1:55.

Six furlongs. Selling. Three years old and upward. Purse $400—Lim-
erick 106 (J. Martini 6 10 1 won, Miss Marlon 115 second. True Blue 115

third. F^splrando, Bey Hooker, Joe McGee, Sister Alice, Rosalbra,
Monda, Allenna, Mercutio. Time 1:14.

One mile. Selling. Four years old and upward. Purse f400—Merry
Boy 108 ( Buchanan) 6 to 1 won, Wyoming 106 stcoud, Torlbio 113 third.

Silver Tone, Espionage. Time 1:41M.

Five and a half furlongs. Thre e year olds and upward. Purse ?4C0—
May W. 103 (E.Ross) 13 to 20 won, Miss Rowena 103 second, Sardine 87

third. Dr. sheppard, Thos. Carey. Time 1 :07.

TUESDAY, MARCH 13.

Three and one-half furlongs. Maiden two year old fillies. Purse |100—
Flnranthe 108 ,HeiDson) 20 to 1 woo, loo Hot 108 secoud. Prinoss Leola
10S third. Carilee, Miss Brunell. Imponente, Aphrodls, ChhBte, Aonello,
Libbie Elklus, Sacharold, Faenza, Ada Fox. Screeuwell Lake.

0:43.

Selling. Four year olds and upward. Purse |30O—
Afghan 105 (Henry) 5 to 2, Momentum ,113 second, Vloris 100 third.

Gauntlet, Don Luis, Sorrow, Rosalbra Mootallade, Jingle Jingle,

February. Time 1:13^.

One mile. Three year olds. Purse 1400—Erwln 107 (J. Marlln)2tol
won, Flower ol Gold 107 second, Norford 107 iblrd. Mortgage. Time 1:42

Seven furlongs. Three year olds and upward. Purse I40 1— Flamora
89(1 Martin) 11 to 5 won, Wntoro 102 second, May W. 106 third. Loth-
Ian, Melkarth, Afamada. Tlmi i :.:

,

.

One and one quarter miles. Celling. Three year olds and upward.
Purse fl00—Topmast 111 (Piggott) 4 to 5 won, Cbltuura 101 eecoud,
Twlnkler 107 third. Weller. Tlme2:07,S-l

OnemLK Fourytar olds and upward. Purse |400—El Mldo 112(Shaw)
3 to 1 won, Acrobat ill secoud, Cromwell 114 third. Time 1: 13.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14.

old races of last year.

B. F. Clyde, of Philadelphia, is likely to blossom out

into a fall-fledged racing man during the comiog season.

His magnificent Irish stallion Atbeling promises to be as

successful in this countrv as he waB in Ireland. Mr. Clyde

paid $15,000 for the great sire of cross country horses and

winners on the flat. He has a choice collection of mares,

and as Pennsylvania has won many honors on the turf by

horseB bred in that State, there is no valid reason why the

get of such a good race horse and sire should not be tri-

umphant in turf contests in this country.

Jockey Buchanan was suspended indefloitely for the

showing made by May W. in the seven furlong race in which

she Bnished third to Flamora and Ventoro. This is the sec-

ond jockey that haB got into serious trouble over the in and

out running of this mare, and it is to be hoped that the

Stewards will go further into the matter than has been done

in times past, when the ruling off of a rider seemed to be con-

sidered all the action necessary to be taken where May W.
was concerned. These two boys which are now under the

did not avail himself of bis opportunity. The once great

plunger has plenty of lime t j muse over the past and to

think of the days when Hindoo, Luke Blackburn. Geo.
Kinney, Miss Woodford. Dewdrop, Inspector B.Kingston,
Hanover, Longstreet and many other famous racers won
stake after "take and purse after purse in the red and blue of

the Dwyer Brothers. But, as Kipling save, these things are

all "shoved behind him long ago and far away;" consequently

Mike Dwyer Sods relief by being buoyantly hopeful of the

future and anticipating a successful season this rear. No
gamer man ever bet a dollar on a race than Michael F.

Dwver. So supremely confident was he in his own judgment,

especially when it was indorsed by public opinion, that he

would bet odds on and take SO per cent, the worBt of it from

the bookmakers rather than refrain from betting. He never

squealed, neither did he howl about fraud or crookfdness

when he lost his money; for, he said, *it is no use kicking;
,

if it breaks bad for you to-day you may get the best of it pedieot. Matt Hogan.suue iia. Timci:»

to-morrow." When Mr. D#yer was in the full flush of his

Buccess on the turf he has frequently bet $60,000 on a race.

It was an ordinary wager for him to place $5000 on a single

contest. Ab he bet on nearly every race that was run the

Sixiurlongs. Maidens. Three years old and upward. Purse f100—
La Borgia 104 (Tullett) 4 to 1 won, Ked Cherry 104 second, Uierp 106

third. FormatUH. Miss Soak. Jnzebel. Druaclnaiik'lit.

Marie, Harry Corby, Tallac, Towser, Young Morella, Morella, Loco-
nomo, Naples. T.me 1:16.

Four and a half furlongs. Selling. Two years old. Purso #100— Rollick
107 (Thorpe) P to 5 won. Moonbrlicbt 105 second, IniraMa 1M third.

Spindle. Loyal S., Arteua, Oaj ion Brown. Billy Lyons, Fred's Mount.
T!me0:55M-

One mile ami a sixteenth. Three years old and upward. Purse WOO—
<4eyser llti (Henri ) 1 to 2 WOD, Advance Guard 101 second, Potent- 118

third. Red Pirate. Time 1:17)4.

Five fiirlonus. Thr e yarn old nnd upward. Purse HOO—Ella Boland
05 (J. Daly) 8 to 1 won, St. Caslmlr 97 second. Mountebank 102 third.

Boval Prize, Baudcra, u untie 1-ay, Lady Helolse, Thomaa Catey. Time
1 :00W.

Seven lurlongs. HelllnR. Four yearn old and upward. Purse 1*00—
Los Medium* 113 (Thorpe) 3 to 1 won. Mamie O. Ill H ODd, 'OfttlU Joo
116 third. Joe Musale. Anchored Formella, Periwig. Time !:>.

One mile. Selling- Three yearn old. Puim |i'»n— WaltenMeln 104

(Henry) i to I won, The Lady 102 second, Florablrd 110 third. Ex-

ban in this case unquestionable did cot poll the mare for
fBCt that he lasted bo lone amased tbe peseimiste, who fancr

their own amusement and an efJor should be made to dis-
tfcgt beU

.

on [he raceB ^ R , o|]i „, .„ be„_ Mr
cover just who is responsible for the reversal of form dto-

ef ex ,o mmA (he ncm ge heretofore and be iievM
played and proper punishment inflicted upon the offender.

fa

'
he^ 9((msl wioBen in hu atablei

Jean Beraud is Retting good strong gallops every day,

rain or shine, and has always behaved well. At no time has

he shown any signs of ailing and is actually in better shape

now than at any lime in his life. Though not up to racing

form, the most exacting trainer could not ask for the son of

His Highness to be in any different shape at this date thv

he now ie.
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Shields and "Sands" divided the puree in the third pool,

both of them killing straight. The scores were:
Shields 111221—6 Delmas 221*21—5
"Sands" _ 222122—6 Coleman _110012—

t

Sbaw - _„22222"—5 Derby 010012—3

The scores in the foorth race at six pigeonB were:

Shields 122121—8 Delmaa 10*111—4
Shaw ., 122022—5 Fay ZOOw
Coleman 011*20—4

The scores in a final pool were:
Shlalds _ 110102—4 Delmas

Coming Events.

March 24—Fly-Casting. Fourth Saturday contest, classification

series, stow Lake. 2:30 p. m.
March 25—Fly-Canine. Fourth Sunday contest, classification

series. Stow Lake- 10 a. xr.

April 1—Tront season opens.

Coming Events.

March IS—Lincoln Gun Club. Blue rocks. Alameda Junciion
March 18-Garden Citv Gun Club. San Jos«. Blue rocks.

March lS-Uuion Gun Cicb. Blue rocks Ingleside.

March 18-Los Aoeeies Gun Club Blue r.,ck«. Los Angeles.

March 25—Olympic Gun Club. Blue rocks. Ingleside.

March 2)—San Francisco Gun Club. Live birds. Iogleside.

March 31, April 1—Southern California Inanimate Target Associa-

tion. Blue rocks. Los Angeles.
April l—California Wine Club. Live birds. Iugleside.

April 1—Union Gun Club. Blu? rocks Iugleside.

April 2. 3 4. 5. 6—Grand American Handicap. Interstate Park
Queens, New York.
April 8—Empire Gun Club. Blue rocks. Alameda Point.

AprL S—Olympic Guu Club. Live birds. Iugleside.

April 8—San Francisco Gun Club. Blue rock«. Ing eside.

April 15—Lincoln Gun Club. Blue rocks. Ingleside.

April 29-30-Cilifornla Inanimate Target Association. Annual
blue rock Tournament. Fresno.
July 29 -San Francisco Trap Shooting Association Tournament.

Ingleside.
Sept. 9—3au Francisco Trap Shooting Association Tournament.

Iugleside.
Sept. 30—San Francisco Trap Shooting Association Tournament.

Ingleside.

At the Traps

The Ujiod Gun Clab will shoot blae rocks at Ijgleside

to-morrow and will also hold tbei" monthly shoots nn these

grounds thereafter on the first Sunday of each month. The

club's program for the season will be issued prior to the

the meeting on the 1st prox.

The Lincoln Gun Club will to-morrow shoot on their Ale.

meda Junction trap grounds for possibly the last time, th e
club having arranged to shoot for the rest of the season at the

Ingleside grounds on the third Snnday of each month. The

club's blue rock schedule for 1900 will be announced about

April 1st. To-morrow the regular club shoot will be the

first event on the card in the morning. In the afternoon

pool shooting will be in order.

The Garden City Gun Clab will open their trap shooting
season at 8an Jose to-morrow with the following program:
First event—Ten singles; entrance $1. Four moneys—40,

30, 20 and 10 per cent. Class shooting. Second event

—

Twenty singles; entrance $1 50. Four moneys—10, 20, 30
and 40 per cent. Class Bhootiog. Third event—Twenty
Bingles; entrance $2. Fonr moneys—40, 30, 20 and 10 per
cent. Class shooting. Fourth event—Twenty singles; en-

trance $2.50. Four moneys—10, 20, 30 and 40 per cent.

Class shooting. Fifth event (if time permits)— Twenty
Bingles; entrance $2 Four moneys—10, 20, 30 and 40 per
cent. Class shooting. All ties divided.

An ideal 'ay for trap Bhootiog and a strong, speedy lot cf

pigeons were features that made the opening live bird sheet

of the Olympic Gun Clab last Sunday a day of sport and

recreation long to be remembered by those present.

Twenty-three shooters in tarn faced the trap? in the regu-

lar club race at twelve birds. Clarence Nauman ppsb high

gun in the championship class. H. Justins led in Class A
and C. F. StoDe and Dr. Derby were the high men in Class

B. Among the visitors who shot with the club men were

Harvey McMurchy, of Syracuse, who proved his reputation

as one of the leading wing shots of the country by killing h'g

birds straight and in the highest style of tbe art. Phil B.

Bekeart and J. Williamson were but one bird each behind

Mac in their scores. The scores in the club race were the

following

:

CHAMPION- CLAS3
Nauman, C. C... .22222 222«2 22-11 Golcher, W. J 10111 21111 01—10
Halght, C. A 202i2 20122 22—10

CLASS A.

JustlDS. H 21011 12111 12—11 "Blade" 01122 01201 02— 8
'Sands" 11102 11021 21—10 Shlelds.A. M •1010 111II 00— 7
Tallant, F. W 10120 111*2 11- 9

CLAS-< B.

Stone C. F 10221 21121 12—11 FTosrnei, H. B 0112* 10112 01— 8
Demy. A. T -11222 20110 12—10 Kneeman. J ........01 lit 10110 1*— 8
Delmaa. h _220*l 02)72<) 11— 8 Winner, J. L ..00021 10211 00— 6
"Homer". 01000 12211 11— 8 8orrbyne, F. B...-01101 *1010 01— 6

GUESTS.
McMurchy. H 11112 22112 11—12 " Walnut" ..21»0 HOw
Bfkeart. Phil B.. -11102 12222 12-11 Roseoburg, A C. .01110 lw
Williamson, J 22221 02222 11-11 Wbltney.U. M_. .. 10020 Jw
Lousee, W. A ... -22221 212*0 21—10

'Dead out of bounds.

Following the club race were a number of six bird pool

evenls. la the first mitch, $2.50 entrance, "Sands" took first

money with biz birds scored. Harry Hosmer's score was

also a clean one, but he was not in the pool. Second. money
was divided between the "fivers;" Shield?, Tallant, Sbaw
and Dr. Derbv. The (-cores in this race were:
Hosmer. H.B 122221-6 Pelman, P..... 100102—3
"-auds" 112122—G Winner. 202001—3
Shields. A.M 120112—6 Fay. Ed 02220w—

8

Derby. Dr. A.T 222*22-6 Funcke. Ed 10021w—

I

Tallant. F. W lOllll—5 Coleman. J. V 002200—2
Sbaw, C. H 222202—5 Bauoi, B _2O0w —1
••Homer" 200102—

2

la a second Biz bird pool, entrance $2 50, Coleman and
Derby were high guns tad divided first money, the scores

were:

Coleman *2I221—5 "Saoda" _ 101102—4
Derby 2122*2—6 Delmaa •21220—

4

Shaw 220022—4 Shields 1210*1—4

The Maugatrap was used for the Handicap Trophy race,

the State Championship Trophy and also pool and practice

Bhootiog daring the day. In tbe handicap trophy event,

at twenty birds, Otto Feudner was high gun; the scores in

the first of the siz shoots for the same were

:

Shaw...- „ 02»O02—* ColemaD..
020112—4
011001—3

The initial blue rock shoot of the Saa Francisco Gan Clab

at Ingleside last Sunday brought out a fall attendance of

club members and visiting sportsmen. In the club medal

race Ed Schaltz was high man; among the visitors shoot-

ing in this event was Harvey McMurchy, who broke all of

bis targets in this event, thus making a clean blue rock and

li^ebird record for the day. The scores in the club race

Hill Will 10111 11111 11111-23
11010 11011 11111 11111 11111-22

,..._ 11111 HOll 01111 01111 11111—22
mil omi inn urn com—22
11110 01111 01111 11111 01111—21
11111 lOoll 11100 11111 11111—21
inn mio inn nooi iiou—21
urn urn ooui omi iiou—21

. .10001 nut inn noii 11101—20

were:
ftchaltz, Ed -
Forster, Edg -
Brans. J _

Donnelly
Halght, C. A
Nb.lIUsD, C. C
Sweeney. J. J _

Bekeart. Phil B _..

Neuatadter, N. B.
Klevesahl, E 10111 10110 mil mil 01011-
KlcfcLrfe^n. E _ 11110 11001 11011 lllll 01111—20
Rosenberg, A. C ™. mil 10111 11110 10110 01111—20
Lane, T. F _ lllll 1111 1 10011 I0H1 01110-20
Golcher, W.J li 11] mil 10111 llOOl 00111-20
MurdocK, W. E _. lllll OHIO OHIO 10110 11111—19
Biog, F.J lllll 10100 11110 lllll 10110—19
Shaw. C. H 00111 10110 11101 lllll 10011—18
Hynes, W.J „ OniOl 11011 OOUI lllll 11101—18
Williamson, J „ 10110 01111 11011 10101 ullll—JS
Justins H 11011 11101 10110 11001 10101—17
Hoyt, h inn ioooi ioioi iooio 11110—16
Liddle. R „ 11101 10000 1I10I 10000 01110—13
Whitney. G.M_.„ _ 10100 OUOO 00100 01111 11110—lg
Wands, E O0IO0 11011 00000 11000 10000— 8
ShltldS, A. M 00111 00110 00100 10000 10000- g

The visitors shooting in the club race and the scores made
were the following: McMurchy, 25; Lougee, 21; "Slade,"

21; Funcke, 21; Rickie, 20; "Johns," 15; .Evans, 13; Arm-
stead, 11.

In a twenty target race, entrance $1.00, following the club
event, Schultz was agun high gun. The shooters and scores

were: Bcbnltz, 18; Wilson, 17; Shaw, 16; BrunB, 16; Brock-
bank, 15; Funcke, 15; Sweeney, 13; Hynes, 12; Baum, 12;

Stullsierg, 11; Knick, 10; Donnelly, 10; Jansen, 9; Eisfeldt,|2.

In a second twenty bird race, $1.00 entrance, the scores
were: Schultz, 19; Hvnes, 16; Neastadter, 15; Funcke, 15;

Bruns, 15; Donnelly, 15; Liddle, 14; Shaw, 13
C. C. Maamao was the winner in a twenty-five bird match,

entrance $2.50. The scores were, Nauman, 23; William

-

eon, 22; Haight, 20; Golcher, 20; King, 19; JuBtins, 19;

Armstead, 11.

The regular club event3 and an attractive program open.

to-all Induced the attendance of a large number of sportsmen

at the initial shoot of the Emp : re Gun Clab at Alameda
Point last Sunday.

The meeting opened with a series of practice and ten tar-

get shoots in the morning. In the first club event the score 8

were as follows:

Club Championship race, twenty-five targets

—

Feudner, O lllll 01011 110U mil mil—22
Webb. A. J _ Ollll lllll 10111 10101 11101—20
Alden, B. F - ....lllll 10I0I 11000 01111 01011—17
Feudner. F .11101 J0101 UllO OHol 10101 -17
Hauer. J. B OHIO lllll 00110 11100 11 1 10—17
Allen, L. H Ollll 0101 1 OHIO 10110 1I00I—16
Debenham, C. W __ OHIO IOjII uOiOl HOll lllOI—16
Gere, Dr. Gej OHIO 00011 lOlll HOll OlOjl—15
Sweeney. I. P 10010 01100 OullO 11010 11110—13
Lambert, W 00101 00101 uoon 11100 00110—

n

Balrd, C _ 10001 11011 01011 00001 J1000—12
Reed, K. C _.„. 00100 11001 00111 00100 10011—11
Ireland, W „.„„ _... .01101 10100 00010 10010 1O0I0 10
Juster, c. c _oouo omi 10101 00000 ooioo—10
Cullen, W. O 01000 00001 01011 00100 10111—10
Haupt, F. L 01000 00010 10010 10001 00010— 7
La Motte, V.J 01101 00000 01000 11001 00000— 7
Searles. W. A _... 00100 OOiOi) 00110 00001 OOlio— 7
Jacobson, A. P 00000 11010 00101 00000 00001— 6
Ireland, J. 01000 00000 W)I01 01000 10001— 6
Parent, Dr. C. E _00000 10000 01101 00011 00000— 6
Gnyett. K. 3 „.„. 00100 01010 10000 00001 00000— 6
Seaver, "W. H." 11011 llioi lllll lllll 11111—23
Fisher, O. * 11011 11110 11011 lllll 10000—18
Jackson* 11110 11001 IOlll Ollll 01011—18
Fisher* 01101 11011 00101 Hill OOIjI—16

* Birds only.

The shooters in the preceding event classified in the race

following, the Money Match, at twenty-five targets, entrance

75 cents. Feudner and Webb, in first class, tied on straight

scores of twenty-five each and divided $6 00. The second

clasB men were Alden, Hauer and F. Feudner, who divided

$4.50. The shooters in third class, Gere, Allen and Deben-

ham split third money $3.00. Juster and Baird lied on a

score of sixteen targets each and divided fourth class money
$1,50. The other scores made by the men in the fourth

class were Sweeney, 13; Lambert, 12; Ireland, 10; Haupt, 8;

Lewis, 4. Id this event the only scores shot oat were the

men in first and fourth clashes.

The winners in the Merchandise Handicap match at
twenty targets, 75 cents entrance, were W. Lambert, first

choice, A. J. Webb second and L. H. Allen third. The
scores and the handicaps were the following:

to fl h
3 » °
K <l g

Debenham 11011 OOIOI 10101 11011 13 — IS
Guyett 00,50 00100 01000 C0.00 2 8 10
Fenaner.O _ 10011 noil 10101 lino n — 14
Webb 11011 mil 11111 mn 19 — 19
Feuduer, F 10011 mil 11100 mil 16 — 16
La Moite _„ 10010 11100 lllll lllll 15 2 17
Ireland, W „ 11001 00100 11110 10101 11 6 17
Oere ~. 10111 omi mil 01101 15 2 17
Lambert - OjIH Ollll linoi lllll 15 6 20
AUen __. lllll Ollll 10011 10111 16 2 18
Jacobson 00110 10110 nooo 10101 9 8 17
Haupt 01000 10101 10110 01001 9 8 17
Ireland, J —O1U0O 10100 00000 10100 6 8 13
Searls UllO llllO 00100 10101 12 4 16
Balrd, C. 01101 00100 00001 00010 6 8 H
Hauer u mil H'101 Ollll mil 17 — 17
Juster „ 00000 Ollll 10100 01010 8 4 16
Wilson* „ _ lllll UllO OHIO 11101 - — 12

In the Championship Trophy event at twenty-five targets,

entrance $100, the Bcores in tbe opening shoot of the series

of six weie: Webb. 24; 8eaver, 24; O. Feudner 23; Hauer,

19; F. Feudner, 18; La Motte, 17; Debenham, 16; Haile, 15.

La Motte, V. J...

Feudn r, F
Hauer
Feudner. 0....„...

Webb
Juster „

Jacobson
Cullen
heaver
Sweeney
Alden

To'l.
18

Entries in these two events will not be accepted after

April 9th.

In the ten bird pool events Bixteen squads of shooters

participated.

A new shooting organization has been formed at Los

Angeles with the purpose of banding together all the trap

shooting clubs in that end of the State. The new organi-

zation will Ve known as the Southern California Inanimate

Target Association. Already the principal gan clubs of Los

Angeles, Santa Ana, San Diego, Pomona and Ventura have

joined and other? are expected. Game has become bo scarce

in Southern California that sportsmen will have to resort to

trap shooting if they must follow sport and practice with the

shot gun. The first tournament of the association will be

held March 31st and April 1st on the grounds of the Los

Angeles Gan Club. It is the present intention to hold

tournaments semi-annually and to make the affair of special

interest.

An invitation practice tournament will beheld on the Los

Angeles Gun Clab grounds next Sunday.

MoMurohy Wins the Benedict Trophy.

Congratulations have been in order in wholesaele quantities

for Harvey McMurchy and his charming bride since last

Wednesday, when the famous shot gun expert and Chester-

field of the sportsmen's fraternity was married to Mrs. Lucia

Moore, a beautiful and accomplished Alameda lady well

known in musical circles across the bay and an immense

favorite with the smart Bet. The ceremony took place at

the residence of the bride's sister, Mrs. L. G. Phillips, 1822

Santa Clara avenue. Mr. and Mrs. McMurchy have left for

Coronado, where they will spend their honeymoon. They

will be at home in Fulton, N. Y., May 1st.

The 9ame Law Convention.

At a meeting of the Board of Fish and Game Commission-

ers held on Wednesday the Board took action in regard to a

communication received requesting it to issue a call for

''a convention of sportsmen interested in game protection,"

to request county Boards of Supervisors to appoint two dele-

gates from each county and to appoint twenty-five delegates

at large from the State, who will be chosen with reference to

getting capable and earnest workers in tbe cause.

The Board is in favor of the movement and will issue a

call for a convention as proposed, to be held in San Fran*

cisco. Messrs. Vogelsang and Keller were appointed a com-

mittee to fix tbe date for holding the convention and arrange

all necessary details.

Marin Oounty "Will Protect its Game,

Tbe Marin County Game Association will introduce an

ordinance at the next meeting of the Board of Supervisors

limiting tbe bunting of deer and quail in the county this

year to one week, the deer season to open July 15th and

close July 22d.

Marin county has been noted as a section prolific in its

supply of fish and game, possibly more so than any other

hunting and fishing territory in the world located so near a

metropolis. The abuse of privileges, tbe wholesale destruc-

tion of fin and feather and also the persistent and systematic

opposition by individuals to the county organization and

authorities in r/rotec'ing same and preventing the absolute

disappearance of the denizsns of the county streams and

furred and feathered game of its hills and valleys, has nec-

essitated the adoption of rigorous measures for game and

fish protection and propagation.

Robert Liddle, Sr., gave a clever exhibition of skill in

pigeon shooting last Sunday at Ingleside. The veteran

armorer dropped his first bird, a corking tai lender from num-
ber two trap, with the second barrel, making a very pretty

long shot, 'though he scored feathers with the first barrel.

Hii second bird was a strong towering pigeon from trap five,

in quickly killing with the first barrel Mr. Liddle executed

a difficult shot that made some of tbe experts present open

their eyes. A round of applause and considerable hand-

shaking for his creditable work was given the old sportsman,

who is now in his seventy-sixth year.

The Olympic Gun Club parlors will be devoted to one of

their always entertaining functions in the nature of a "St.

Patrick's Night Jinks" this evening. That the Olympians
and their guests will be there in force and that "music, mirth

and song" will reign supreme among the sportsmen is a fore-

gone conclusion.

The Uoion Gun Clab have elected the following named
officers for tbe en&nine year: President, E. 8. Michelssen;

Vice-President, Joseph Pisani; 6ecretary-Treasorer, T. L.

Lewis, and captain, O. Fisher. R I gen, T. L. Lewis and

Dr. H. C. Trask will represent tbe club on the Board of

Governors of the California Inanimate Target Association.
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Stow Lake Fly-Casters.

THE TUNA OF THE MEDITERRANEAN.

The Capture of the Monster Tunny Fish.

Much has been written about the "leaping tuna," so called

and found in the waters around about Catalina Island, and

numerous have been the stauDch fight? ibis grand 6sh has

given the anglers who have put out into the ocean in their

boats after him—nor do they always gsff the bugh mackerel

after he has been struck, for he has a well earned record of

having smashed much good tackle, aye, and even of having

npset bnals and left the adventurous fisherman in some very

unpleasant situations. The habitat of the tuna, tbe tunny

or thunoy as he has been properly known, is the Mediterra-

nean sea. The fish of that name frequenting our southern

waters have, it is claimed, original!? followed the Gnlf Stream

and other currents, finally locating in our southern waters

where they now abound and seem to be thoroughly at home.

We know him fairly well in his new location, what the pro-

genitors and cousins of our tunas are can be learned from

the following by a writer in the New York Express:

Oae of the most thrilling and wonderful sights in the

world is that of the tunny fisheries of the Mediterranean sea.

The pursuit of these great and swift fishes is not a mere tame

operation of netting. It is a fight between man and sea creat-

ures such as is duplicated nowhere except in the whale fisher-

ies. The tunny is a huge mackerel. He is a predaceous

fish and his course through the seas is that of a destroyer

without parallel. So deadly is the tunny to the schools of

herring and other fishes that he is called the herring hog.

The tunny fisheries are distinctly European, and they

are tte oldest fishing industry that is known in the

Mediterranean sea. To capture them men must band them-

selves together in large bodies, for fishermen singly could do

nothing with these fishes, which grow to a length of ten feet

and weigh over half a ton sometimes. Therefore there is a

system of co-operation on the coasts that are visited by the

tunny, a system which dates back to the Phceiicians, who

were great tunny catchers in their time.

The perfection of this system is due, among other things,

to the fact that the big fishes have absolutely regular hibits.

In normal times they can be relied on to make their appear-

ance at certain periods almost to the minute. When they

come it is in huge schools tbat can be seen afar, for they

scour the water like ships of war, and the leapings of their

prey and the leapings of tbeir own bulky bodies beat the

deep into white foam and lather.

Since they are so exact in their habits, the fishermen pre-

pare for them always before their arrival. At some desig-

nated spot are spread eoormons nets, exceedingly deep and
made of the strongest of line. These are not designed to

catch the tunnies. They are spread out merely to force the

fishes to edge in an in until thev are led to the real prison
net, where is a vast contrivance set in an immense square,
strong and large enough to defy anything that swims.
As soon as the last of the school has entered tbis box-like

inclosure the sides of tbe great net are raised at a signal.

At first the imprisoned fishes do not show any signs of alarm,
but as tbe net rises, inch by inch, from the water depths
gleaming, swordlike backs appear here and there above the

surface, darting with incredible swiftness from side to side of

the net. Each instant more of theee living blades appear
above the surface.

Then the fishes begin to leap Here one launches him-
self straight out of the water—500 pounds of glorious life

—

toward the sky, to craBh back into tbe sea with a tUil like

blow of sides and tail tbat makes the ocean echo. Another
and another rises and falls back. Soon tbe scene is as if

the abysses of the sea were sponting their inhabitants, for

hnndtedsof immense silver flashing fishes rise everywhere
at once within the net.

But now a new element enters. Long, narrow fiahing

boats push into tbs inclosure. In them stand brown men
with lances and spears and big knives lashed to poles

Then begins a fight that is terrible to see. The men thrust
madly into the struggling masses of fishes. The fishes leap
and roll and dive and leap again, hammering the sea with
tails tbat churn like the screws of steamships and whiten the
waves with foam. Before many rrmu:es boats and men are
drenched with bloody water. The surface of the ocean is

red. Oat of tbe smoking spray peer faces now and then
that are dabbled with blood till they look scarcely human.
Now and then a man slips and falls among the harried

fishes. Then there are loud screams from his companions
and cries of supplication from him as he calls to his patroo
saint, for it is bo joke to fall among those mighty bodies that

are dashing around in their death throes.

So the fight continues till in that inclosed space of sea

there is not a fish alive. Every boat is half full of water
and loaded down with living silver, where tbe slim, piratical

bodies of the beautiful fishes lie. The inhabitants of the towns
near the scene of tbis fishing make a fete day of tbe arrival

of the tunny, for it means food and employment for manv
hundreds of men, women and children. The fish is a fav-

orite article of food, especially when salted, and the roe is a

great delicacv, which brings fancy prices. Tbe tunnies that

are caught off the Italian coasts have to be passed through
the custom Louse when they are landed, like any other mer-
chandise, and the streets there present a strange appearance
then, for on all sides are wheelbarrows fall of the shapely,
monstrous creatures.

The membes of the Fly-Casting Club who unpacked their

rods last Saturday and whipped their lines over the placid

bosom of the Dark lake had almost ideal weather for accur-

acy and delicacy events The wind, which was variable,

interfered Bomewhat with the long distance work. In this

event Harry Golcber put out the greatest length of Bilk. E.

A. Mocker, whose work is improving steadily, and F. H.
Reid were next up to the high score. In the other events a

perusal of the scores, whilst showing a good average of the

casters entered will also show that Mr. Mansfield was some-

what in the lead throughout.

On Sunday morning the increased attendance of angling

enthusiasts was surely a criterion that practice fly-casting is

a most congenial sport and will have a strong following.

Tbe weather was perfect and scores were shoved up several

notches by various rod-wielders. The attendance of specta-

tors was large and continuous and the .interest taken in the

casting unabated.

Messrs. Golcber and Daverkosen were the only successful

casters who exceeded the 100-yard mark. Brotherton was

next man up. Mr. Mansfield was again high-rod in accuracy

with Young and Everett second. In delicacy Mansfield and
Muller annexed the high pegs. In the lure or bait casting

Mr. Mansfield was the leader followed closely by Mr. J. G.
Blum, of Chicago, who was the guest of the club.

The scores for the two days' casting are given as follows:

Saturday Contest No. 3—Stow Lake, March 10, 1900. Wind,
variable, leather, warm and clear.
Judges—Messrs Skinner and Oolcher. Referee, Mr. Muller.

Clerk, Mr. Crowell.

1

a b C
Balttl, H .. 80 81 91 4-12 60 10-12 76 1-12 i 79 1-5
Brooks. W. E .. 90 87 8-12 HS 8-12 58 4-12 72 68
Crowell, A. K .. 79 71 4-12 90 4-12 63 4-12 76 10-12 56
Edwards. G. C... . 78 1-2 91 8-12 97 4-12 63 4-12 77 10-12 71
Golcber. H. C ... ..115 89 4-12 90 75 82 6-12
Mansfield, W. D.. .. 9S 8-12 93 4-1? 80 86 8-12 82 4-5
Mocker, E. A- .. 98 Kl 8-12 88 69 2-12 78 7-12 49 4-5
Muller . 98 87 8-12 9,1 R-12 70 80 4-12
Reed, F. H ... 91 86 90 70 80 70 4-5

._ 90 82 8-12 89 73 4-12 81 2-12
Yonng, C. G ... 91 1-2 89 93 4-12 72 0-12 82 11-12

Sunday Contest No 3—Stow Lake, March 11, 190X
Weather, perfect.

Wind, west.

1 2 3 4

a b c

77
Battu, H
Brooks, F. E
Brotherton, T. W.
Crowell, A. E 71
Daverkosen, F. E...103

Everett, E 94
Foulks, G. H „„. 77
Golcher, H. C Ill
Halgbt, F. M 80
Hayek. C 90
Klerulff _ 65
Kleio. Chas 74
Mansfield, SV. D....
Mocffer, E. A 94
Muller, H F 95
Reed, F. H 89
Sanborn 651
Stratton, C. C 80
Turner, J. 9 81 1-2

Young, C, G 86
Walker, C. W
BlubmG. J. (Guest)

84 4-12

74 8-12

86 8-12

82
93
62 4-12

90
85 4-12

89 4-12

76 4-12

95
77 4-12

79 4-12

90 8-12

45 8-12

81 8-12

93

94 8-12

86 4-12

89
81
87 4-12

93 4-12
68 4-12

89 8-12

85
85 1-12

69 4-12
88
96 8-12

90 8-12

92 4-12

76 4-12

90 4-12

95

76 8-12 85 8-12

65 10-12 76 3 12
75 10-12 82 5-12

09 2-12 76 1-12

68 4-12 77 10-12

75 84 2-12

71 8-12 70
77 6-12 83 7-12

72 6-12 7H 9-12

68 4-12 7H 4-12

66 8-12 63
65 76 6-12

84 2-12 «i 5-12

70 80 4-12

80 86 2-12

57 6-12

70 10-12

68 9-12

73 7-12

75 82 8-12

71 8-12 83 412

—

86 2-5

51

59 1-5

63 2-5

50
88 2-5

-0^-NOTE: Event 1—Distance Casting, feet. Event 2—Accurcay
percentage. Event 3—Delicacy,(a) accuracy percentage; (b) delicacy
percentage; (c) net percentage. Event 4—Lure Casting, percentage.

Were it generally known that the smelt is adapted to fresh

water and may be successfully planted in m .si of our large

e'ear lakes there would be n great call for it for stocking

purposes. A few smelt placed in Lake Cbamplain, New
York, some years ago have led to their permanent establish-

ment in that water, and those who have eaten them pro-

nounce them fully equal in quality to tho?e of salt water

growth. The delicate texture and delicious flavor of the

smelt give it rank with the most delectable of the sea fishes.

People whose homes are near the coast or bays where it

abounds, appreciate it as a luxury, and if it would bear trans-

portation as well as the oysier, the demand for it at great

distances in the interior, would be almost equal to the sources

cf supply.

About one thousand pounds of illegal sized striped bass

have been seized this week. Tbe first lot was captured by

Deputy Fish Commissioner J. H. Davis, who found the fish

on the steamer Gold. They had been shipped from Petaluma
to this city. The second lot was taken charge of at Fisher-

man's wharf.

Tbe fish were consigned to A. Paladioi and the American
Union Market. Joe Barber 1 1, who made forcible resistance

to a similar seizure bv Datis a couple of months ago and was

knocked out for bis interference, came down with a team for

tbe fish, and, finding the deputy in possession, undertook to

browbeat him. The bass were donated by the Commission
to tbe King's Daughters' Home for Incurables, the Metho-

di&t Orphanage and tbe General Hospital at the Presidio.

Striped bass have been plentiful in tbe markets for several

weeks past. The fish are now in condition fit for an epicure.

They are caught principally near the mouth of Petaluma
creek in the shoal water adjicent where they are feeding on

tbe small fry. Al Sommerfield recently caaght a five

pounder with rod and line near tbe Petaluma Gun Club
house on tbe creek.

— - » —

The arrest of Joseph Bertrand, tbe proprietor of a hotel at

Tociloma, was made on Tuesday by Deputy Fish Commis-
sioner Tom Irving. Illegal tront fishing was tbe charge pre-

ferred against Bertrand. Considerable complaint baa hen
often made against the illegal methods pursued, in and out

of season, by a set of disreputable Frenchmen who make
Bertraod's place their headquarters. It is to be hoped an

example will be made of tbe cnlprit in this case.

m

Steelhead have been caught by Petaluma anglers in the

oreek. Tbe fish are of good size and fairly plentiful.

Coming Events.

BENCH 8HOW8.
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' ]°rMa8C<>ntah Kennel Club. Tenth annual show

8t. Louis, Mo, John L Lincoln, Secretary.
March 14. 15 16. 17-Kaneas City Kennel Club. Annual benchshow, Kansas City, Mo. James Whitfield, Secretary.

"** °*!aco

March 17, 20, 21—Bulldog Club of America, New York E. K
Austin, Secretary.

.«.«..
March 21, 22, 23. 24 -North Western Kennel Club, St, Paul, Minn.W. A. Moore, Secretary. '

cK^
pril

4--
5

'
6

'
772a(Pma K^nnel Club. P. K. L. Second annual

show. Tacoma, Wash. Stephen Holbroofc Secretary.
April 3. 4, 5. 6-New England Kennel Club. Sixteenth annualshow, Boston, Mass. David Crocker. Secretary.
April 11, 12, 13, 14-Seattle Kennel Club. P. K. L. Fifth annual

show. Seattle. Wash. D. Arthur Upper, Secretary.
April 17. 18, 19 -Vancouver Kennel Club. P. K. L. Inaueuralshow. Vancouver B. C. 8. Browley, Secretary.

a
A^rl1

,
r- -Po^land Kennel Club. P. K. L. Portland, Or J.A.Taylor, Secretary. '

April 18, 19, 20. 21-St. Louis Kennel Club, 3U Louis, Mo. G. W.Clayton, Superintendent.
«*•»•

April 25, 26 27. 28-Daquesne Kennel Clnb, Western Pennsylvania-
at Pittsburg. Pa. F. S. 8teadman, Secretary.

*»»**»

May 2. 3,4,5. 1900-San Francisco Kennel Clnb'a fourth annualbench show. Mechanics' Pavilion. J. P. Norman, Acting Secretary.

St. Bernards at the Chicago Show.

The Mascontah Kennel Club's show in Chicago last week
has been looked upon in Western doggy circles as an all

round success.

The following article by Harry W. Lacy, of Boston, anent
the 8t Bernard exhibit will be no doubt read with consider-
able interest by Coast lovers of the "8aintly" breed ;

In gauging a show like this, one must consider the average
quality. In some breeds there is a deterioration both in

numbeis and quality—that tangible but none the less import-
ant quality which separates the patrician from the plebeian.

The average reader may not be aware that the termB "char-

acter" and 'Hype" are sharply defined, as referred to dogs
among fanciers, and to draw the distinction still tighter there
is a difference, imperceptible perhaps to tbe ordinary ob-
server, between character and type. A dog may be of the
type which illustrates a breed anj still lack "that something"
which fanciers understand as "character," or, in other words
"expression." The expression of a mastiff is different from
that of a St. Bernard, and the latter in tarn would not fit a
•J real Dane.
Thus one may say the quality of this Bhow surpasses in

the aggregate of average any yet held by the Mascoutah
Kennel Club.J A good specimen here and there does not
constitute the quality of a class, and tbis is why one ib justi-
fied in saying that 8t. Bernards, which open the catalogue, do
not compare with last year either in quality or numbers.
Still, there are individual dogs which could scarcely be ex-
celled in America.
The "Saintly" breed, as the Si. Bernard is nicknamed by

the "fancy" is certainly the most popular among tbe large
breeds The characteristics of the St. Bernard demand that
it should have a deep, Equare head, moderately short in
muzzle, the skull being double tbe length of the head, and a
long, raDgy bedy set on straight forelegs and well-bent hind
legs, heavy in bone and compact in feeij in color, red, orange,
brindle or white, with patches of any of the above colors ; in
general appearance, large and powerful, with great muscular
development, suggesting strength.

With this digression I may proceed to an analysis of the
classes. The judge, Mr. Waters, has had lots of experience
in the breed, having, among many others, owned that grand
dog, Champion Alton II.

Kough puppy dogs lacked both tvpe and quality, but be-
tween tbe two winners I like Mrs. Olsen's Joseph K.
Emmet, second, to Baby Bowser, first. The latter is lacking
in stop—the drop between the forehead and the muzile,
which in a St. Bernard should be well pronounced. Besides,
tbe skull is too domed.

In tbe class for novice dogs the judge had a difficult task,

always the case with a big lot of dogs of mediocre pretensions.
The winner was picked it? Sir Athanor, a dark-faced dog
without the characteristic markings—white noseband, blaze
and collar, so fully developed as second. Duke of Giles, which
shows more quality, stands better on his legs, but is not so
correct in body, bis color being all white. The class for

limit dogs brought out one of those individual good speci-

mens which lend so much interest to these exhibitions.
There were several fair docs, not to mention Frank Jay
Gould s semi-crack, Chantrell Prince.

Le King, the winner, is unfortunately marked in face, the
black shading being carried almost to (he nose on one side.

This results in tbe delusion tbat he is deficient in stop, but
from tbe other side and closer inspection one finds that the
grand proportions of his head leave little to desire—deep,
square and missive describes bis frontispiece, and fittingly

offsets a grand, lengthy body, covered with a splendid flat

coat, in color while, splashed with orange, tawny markings.
He stands on perfect legs of great substance, and moved with
fine action, even oo the slippery floor. To my idea, he could
be improved, with more spring of ribs and a wider chest.

Chanlrell Prince is a fine, symmetrical, richly colored dog,
not so massive as the other nor eo strong in hind legs. The
winner wa«. bred by the famous lady exhibitor. Mrs. A. W.
Lee of Toledo, and is one of the shortest-beaded of bis sire's

(Champion Le Prince) get. The third winner, Gen. V. 8.
Grant Jr., is tbe son of an old time winner at Chicago shows,
and is a *ell set-up little dog, with which little fault can be
found. In the open class three good ones were kept in for

the finish, Le King and Chantrell Prince being eventually
divided by Antocrat, Prince taking tbe little end of the deal,

which is not usually a Gould situation Autocrat has made
np into a better quality dog; his bead hBs filled ont and
assumed more of the benignment expression which consti-

tutes one of the charms of tbis breed, and in all-round action

he is superior to Prince, though Bcsrcely eo equare in finish

of muzzle.
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At first glance bitch puppies appeared a wretched lot, ba

oat of the corner at a motion from Judge Waters, whose

judicial eye had at once spotted a good thing, came Sylvia

Keomore, a last year's March poppy with a beautifully

shaped head, massive aod very attractive in markings, set on

to a grand, rangey bodv with doglike limbs perfectly formed,

if one excepts a rather weak pastern which at the age is

excusable.
. , ... ; ,,

A grand bitch already, another year's furnishing should

bring her blue ribbons over the best, though, of course, when

competition becomes close with a ricner colored animal her

very washy, light bodv color will be to her detriment. Ihe

others were outclaised. .....
Another nice bitch, but Bmall, had an easy win in limit.

Tben Gould's Ch. Marvelcroft had a walkover in the open

Paolflo Bull Terrier Olub. Paoiflc Fox Terrier Olub

An enthusiastic meeting of the Bull Terrier Club was held The fox terrier men are enthusiastic in their effort* to

in the office of the Bbeedeb and 8poktsman last Monday
ffiake a han(jsome showing of their favorite breed at the corn-

evening. Among those present were President Phil J. Fayi

Becretary B. H. Eountree, W. H. J. White, fi. J. Braun,

J. F. Gleason, J. C. Bone, J. C. Truckell and others.

The committee on special prizes for competition at the

local bench show submitted their report, which was unani-

mously accepted and the committee empowered to select

and purchase from Shreve & Co. a number of elegant and

appropriate trophies aggregating in value about 1150.00 for

club members in

ing bench show. On Mcnday evening last a well attended

meeting of the Fox Terrier Club was held at No. 41 Sutter

street. N. H. Hickman presided, there waB also preBent C. K.

Harley, Harry Lowden, H. G. Hemmelright, W. W. Moore'

J. B. Martin, E. E. de B. Lopez, G. J. M. E d'Aquin, W.
F. Foster and othera.

The officers elected for the ensuing term are : President,

N. H. Hickman; First Vice President, W. W. Moore; Second

Vice President, Eev. J. W. Flioton; Treasurer, C. K.
of Directors, E. E.

Hemelright, Harry

distribution to competitors among the

class" "fhis bitch has not met defeat until this Beaeon, but
pnppyi n0yice , limit, open and winners' classes, provided

to-day she had to bow to the puppy Sylvia Kenmore. Better
be (hree or more d entered in each cla8B>

^^*%^&JT!3^»^ As the number of entries by club members will probably be J££
characteristic coloring and intense quality, had many friends between forty and fifty, it is safe to assume that there will be

that did not entirely concur in the decision in the winner's
g ho[ race for the prj, ef; these beautiful aouve-iirs will soon

class. The puppy is by Eemnant, a dog owned by Congress-
hib; ti in shreTe>

8 Market street window. The

cTalnatwfwinfe™
"

P»'e8 wil1 "1b0 displayed in an elegant case during the
C

'¥h "smooth coat ciasses are not well filled this year. The progress of the bench show. In competition for theBe

novice class was fair only, but in open a dog with a national 8pec;a] 9 weight distinction will be eliminated owing to the
an(i-owrJers upon the Coast,

reputation Le P"°°e Jr.,^"f^
*

h *°f,, XrrArom sma11 Damb« °f UKht wei*ht bal1 terrierB t0 be 8h°Wn
-

A
After a full discussion of the character of prizes to be

PlufnTwhose'sour expression mars a fair head. Aldora, a committee composed of MeBsrs. Fay, White, Bone, Gleason
offered for competition for the May show the following were

good y'oung lady by the fine headed St. Leonard, was alone and Christensen were appointed and given free scope in look-
agreed upon . Silver cup for best fox terrier dog puppy,

in the classes for her sex. Le ^ng_>>°d.8r l™_5eD™°™
L
nB aiter the cl^'' >n

,

te«^»
,

in th
!
coming ^ hib

_'.
t

_'^.-__P_
e
f Silver cup for best fox terrier bitch puppy. Silver cup for

best fox terrier, novice class (dog). Silver cup for best fox

_ beat fox terrier

hers, Messrs. W. A. Walters, of this city, and J. C. Truckell dog, limit class. Silver cap for best fox terrier bitch, limit

Harley; Secretary, J. B. Martin; Board

de B. Lopei, W. B. Godfrey, H. G.

and G. J. M. E. d'Aquin.

Dr. Eichardson of this city and George Armstrong were

elected to membership.

A booklet containing the rules, standard of .the breed and

illustrations of famous fox terriers was ordered printed and

will shortly be issued aod distributed to fox terrier breeders

_ The

were the leaders in an attack on the special prizes. This gan Tj>rancj6C0 Kennel Club has given the club assurances of

was Mr. Waters' first appearance in the ring, but he went at
liberal support in the matters of prizes, benching, etc., dnr-

his task with all the aplomb and assurance that experience
; the coming exhibition. The names of two new mem- terrier, novice class (bitch). Silver cup fo

suggests.

Bench Show Notes.
of Oakland, were placed on the club roll

TJnole Dick's Impressions of the New York
Dog Show.

J. Otis FellowB, who is well known to many of the Coast

fancy and who made a host of friends here in '97 when he

The Premium LiBt for the bench 'show in Msy is nearly

ready.

The 8t. Bernard Clnb held a meeiing'on Tuesday evening.

Business pertaining to regular and special prizes etc. for the WM one f the judges at the first Bhow of the San Francisco

May show waB transacted. Kennel Club, in a communication to the American Field,

Mr. J. C. Bone, a member of the Pacific Bull Terrier comments on the New York show in the following vein :

Club, has a fancy for an English dog that is spoken of very " Last week I attended the Westminster Kennel Club show

highly and will probably have him here in time for the and I still live, although I saw many strange sights. I be-

May show. lieve the American Kennel Club is still doing business at the

Dr. W. E. Cluness, Jr., will offer an elegant cup for the ]j 8tand. Your readers will remember that a few years ago

best kennel of not less than four St. Bernards. This trophy

will probably be competed for by kennels entered by Irving-

ton Kennels, Humboldt Kennels, Herbert White and Philip

Meyer,

class. Silver cup for best fox terrier dog, open class. Silver

cup for best fox terrier bitch, open clasB.

This is a very liberal list of prizes and it is the first time

in the history of bench shows upon the Coast where Bilver

cups were offered in each class.

Messrs. Martin and Hickman were appointed a committee

to confer with a similar committee from the other specialty

club in this State and prepare a petition to the State Agri-

cultural Society requesting that arrangements be made and a

sufficient sum set aside for the purpose of holding a dog show

in connection with the annual exhibition and under Ameri-

can Kennel Club rules.

A big entry of fox terriers is promised by the members

and it is 6sfe to predict that the largest Bnd best entry ever

received upon this Coast will ba made; many new faces will

appear and competition will no doubt be very keen in all the

E. H. Eoundtree will show a handsome young bull terrier

in the puppy dog class. His sire is Admiral (Ch. Crisp

—

Torpedo), winner of first in poppies at the '98 Bhow and now

owned by W. H. J. White. The dam is Woodcote BaroneBS

(Woodcote Venom—Miss Dinah).

the Bull Terrier Club told Messrs. Schellhass and Foote that

they were on the wrong tack. The American Kennel Club

said we were 'Bassy,' that we must apologize or get bounced,

We would not go back fifty years, some wonld not apologize,
c

j"

aBgeg in thu cUy ;n May
nearly all of the members sold out and quit breeding. That Eastern faacier3 are taking considerable interest in

I went to the New York Bhow just to have a look at the
flnr com ;Dg exhibition is shown by a communication received

bull terrierB, expecting, of course, to see an assorted lot of from Edwin A Hardi , Atlanta, Georgia, owner of the Bel-

bat ears, boat-sails, roses and tulips, but you can imagine my
vecjere Kennels, who promises to exhibit a kennel of wire-

Among the special prizss for St. Bernard entries will be u^p^e when I found that every good one in the lot was haired fox terriers.

four beautiful cups—two given by the St. Bernard Club of
croppe(j_ I asked Mr. John Whalen why they were cropped .

&tTd°Zl^S^tSs" si.t'meZ when it was against the American Kennel Cub rules, and Kennel Notes,

will also be awarded. he Baid : 'What the bloody good are they unless they are

• *- t
~Tu IZI.—« *f tv. a P.^fif. PnaU cropped?' Frank Dole just winked hie off eye and Baid:

A communication from the secretary of the Pacinc boa** ^ UF
*;
C

., ' „ , . , Tl , UJ
Special Committee of the American Kennel Club to the 'Nit/ Mr. Chnrcb said :

They all do it I then had a

American Kennel Clnb, requesting authority "to receive reg- ]00 fc at trie Manchester?. I aBked Dr. Anti- Cropping Foote

ietraiion with application in lieu of listing," wae t
^
eBabJ

:

e
_
c
^ why Mb dogs were all cropped and he said : ' I did not do

it,' so I want to know where we are at.of considerable discussion at tbe A. K. C. annual meeting

and was finally referred to tbe Committee on RnleB.

DOINGS IN DOGDOM. bull terrier club is dead; Dr. Foote is alive, Mr. Schellha°s

is dead; I know I Blill live, tut the does are cropped; why is

Barry of Glen Robb, No. 41,856, waB recently purchased this thusly ? Can't the American Kennel Club make them

by Mr. Jos. Cutteo, of the Humboldt Kennels, and will obey the lawB or has the American Kennel Club bit off more

be seen among the St. Bernards at the May Bhow. This will
tnan it can chew ? j have 8aid that i Btjn yivej but I can't

be Barrv's first appearance on the bench in this city since
d Und how I survived the shock of seeing twenty-five

be won the blue in novice at the '98 show. He has improved u"uclc

Many dogs are troubled with coughs, which are not
attributable to cold, but to a disordered condition of tbe
stomach, Bays tbe Fanciers' Review. Overfed animals are,

of course, most subject to them. The digestive organs being
deranged—possibly worms being present in tbe intestines at

the same time—tbe dog becomes irritable, and barks more
than uenal, thereby inducing an unnatural strain npon the

The American Kennel Club is alive (they say), the first larynx. _ Dog owners should take this into consideration

when their dogs cough, and if it seems due to any such cause,

remedial measures must consist of aperients followed by
tonics, and the dog should be kept as quiet as possible, and
free from any cauBe of excitement.

Colds should on no account be neglected. How many
valuable animals have been lost by want of proper attention

it is difficult to estimate. A good dog fancier looks to bis

__... pets before himself, just as a good horseman attends to his

very ^uch° in* appearance and should land among the "ribbon pound fox terrierB and forty pound, Irish terrierB win over stud's requirements before his own; and when a doe reaches

dogs. good dogs. Mr. Donald Monro told me that they must be home from a show after a cold^comfortless journey, perhaps

Torpedo, the handsome bull terrier bitch, formerly owned « bi8 aB a greyhound to win now, and that they crossed

by tbe Foleom Kennels, wbb shown bv Mr. J. C. Bone, her them with wolfhounds to get coats and long heads, but

present owner, at the meeting of the bull terrier facciers ibis Donald has not forgotten the limburger I put under his bat*

week. Torpedo is by Rookery Boy out of imaiement, she
ban(j (

mayDe he was giving me 'guff
'

The beagles, Bome
%
were very fine, but a lot of tbem had

ibort ears and long bodies, Bmall eyes and no stop. I'll bet

baa not been seen on the bench since she won first in open in

1898 8he is looking finer than ever and aB "fit as a fiddle"

after her recent whelping.

Messrs. Fay and Gleason are more than pleased with the

receDt litter of Woodcote Queen to BloomBburv Baron. The
puppiee, three dogs and three bitches are in Bplendid condition

and though bat two weeks old look twice that aee. This was

in *et weather, tbe first duty of its owner or its kennelman
is to thoroughly groom him—not waiting until next morn-
ing if he happens to get home late, but doing it there and
then.

It is always safe to give a dog on bis arrival home a dose
of quinine, and there is no better method of administering
quinine to dogs than in the form of the cod liver oil and
quinine capsules. Quioine is a well known remedy Tor ague

that if you dig at their grandeires' graves you will find the and shivering, and its effect on the dog who has reached

bones of a terrier home after au uncomfortable journey cannot fail to be bene-

I could not understand how a third-rate bloodhound oonld fi
.

ciaI
-

In «»»«»« develops, belladonna, tbe homcepithic

win five firsts.

ficial.

tincture or pilu'es, answers very well, is useful, and the
He had fish ribs and weak pasterns-, not throat if 80rej should be rubbed with some liniment, or

more than was hoped for as there seems to have bepn an un- much wrinkle, but they told me tbe judge was trying to sell camphorated oil,

warranted belief that Queen waB careleBS and inefficient

maternal duties, two previous breedings having met with

disaster.

Tbe Verona Kennels' string of setters and Mr. Flynn's

pointer Senator P., arrived home from Mississippi in good

condition con idering their long journey. Mr. de Ruyter

informB us that arrangements have been made so that Frar.k

RichardB will proceed on the plaoB originally prcjrded and

under recent supervision of bis brother, the late George
Richards. In pursuance of this idea the dogs will again be

Bent East, to Stewart, Minn., poBsibly including Senator P.,

and remain there under Frank Richards' management until

time for the Btart to the Manitoba field trials this fall.

Fred Johnson recently purchased a bUck, whi'e aod tan

English setter dog now known as Jube. This dog is by Dash

Antonio— Pattv B. and was brought out from tbe Ei«t ard

eotered in tbe Derby for 1898 under the name of Purcell J.

He was broken and trained by W. B Coutte but was not run

in tbe trials as hie traioer pronounced him lacking in nose.

Si ce then, however, the dog has improved very much »nd
hi.8 shown field qualities far|above tbe ordinary. When Mr.
»- >hnnon received him two weeks ago the dog was in such

< mdition as to require ihe services of a v*>t, nevertheless

eral well known nportemen including hie parly trainer

'r. Coutti, made flattering offerings for Jube, but Fred
J -mson thinks bo much of the setter that be has refused

evtry inducement to part with him.

the dog. I know that »y friendB Winchell, Finnegan, Mott

and Lougest would not lie to me.

Pointers and setters were very good, but I thought that

Major J. M. TayJor was too old a hand to pass his hand over

an Irish Better's tail and not see it was wrong. I should

have protested it had I a dog in the cIbbb.

Cocker spaniels have been on the down grade for some

years. I waB surprised to see so many good ones. It is

possible that my continual ding-dong against the toys and

baby cockerB of the non-sporting kind haB had some effect.

With a few more judgeB like Mr. Jim Luckwell the cocker

will soon occupy bis former high position in the canine

world as the very best all-round sporting dog. The little

creeping, toddling toys bad to take a back seat aod where it

was possible the sporting style of cockers got the cash. 1

know the judging did no suit some of the exhibitors, but it

did your ' Uncle Dick ' a lot of good.

Collies were the best I ever saw, but I could not follow tbe

jadging. How Ravenstone Beauty can beat Heather Mint

and Ornament is more than I can understand. Many otber

awards looked queer to me, perhaps they have changed the

Btyle if not the standard since I have been out of the game."

Should the pulse become quiet, and shivering fits be con-
stant, an attack of inflammation of tbe lungs may be feared.

The doses of belladonna must be increased, and small doses

of antimonial wine be administerpd, taking care, however,
not to induce sickness. Chlorodyne is useful, and turpentine

liniment (prepared according to tbe British Pharmacopoeia)
should be well rubbed over the throat and chest. A bron-
chitis kettle is always useful, too, where dogs are kept.

Kennel .Registry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Karnes Claimed published in this column
free of charge. Please use the following form:

WHELPS.
Fay and Gleason's bull terrier bitch Woodcote Queen

(Woo J
cote Venom—Jen) whelped February 27, 1900. six

puppieB (3 dogs) to A. Joseph's Bloomebury Baron (Sher-
bourne King—Bloorosbury Butterfly).

Redwood Cocker Kennels' red cocker spaniel bitch Red-
wood Virgie (Ch. Woodland Duke— Peg Woflfiogton)

whelped March 14. 1960, six puppies, all red, to same own-
ers' Colorado (Red Mack—Woodland Molly).

BALE3.

Coleman Collins sold tbe rough coat St. Bernard dog
Barry of Glen Rosa, No. 41,856 (Cb. California Bernardo-
Lady Bnte II.) to Humboldt Kennels, San Francisco,

March —, 1900.
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THE FARM.
&. Tonic and Fattener for Hogs.

I have been raising artichokes for the past

five years, have read of the merits of sugar

beets, maneel wurzels, rutabages, turnips and

other vegetables as a winter stock food, but

for productiveness, combined with nutritive

value, small cost in harvesting the crop, I can

not conceive of anything lha>. equals the arti-

choke, especially for hogs. Other root crops

I have not tried owing to the fact that frost

would greatly irjure them if not harvested

and safely stored away; but with the artichokes

this is wholly unnecessary, as they will remain

fresh and sound through the most seveie

freezing weather, with a covering of half inch

of earth.

I doubt not that many who look upon the

artichoke in condemnation, do so because they

have not given them a fair trial. We could

not expect a bunch of 15 or 20 hogs to live

and fatten for five or six months through the

winterer, one-eighth of an acre of corn, and

so with tbe artichoke. Make the siza of your

artichoke patch in proportion to yield and

number of hogs to be pastured, and you will

have, with very little grain, a bunch of hogs,

or ahoats, that are fat, sleek and in perfect

health.

The effect of the artichoke on tbe digestive

organs cf swine is gently purgative, an effect

to which all animal life should be subject,

especially during the period when vegetation

is dormant.

So deeply am I impressed with the health-

giving qualities of toe artichokes and the

great risk I would take without them, that I

say, where the hog grows there should the

artichoke grow also. J. E. Haynes.

Raising Turkeys.

M
SUFFERERS FROM

ORPHINE
. or Ariv DRUG HABIT

On t* pcrmMcnttr <vrtd it that hornet without p*in, puburary o>
fcttntiag from buimtii. The only Jacobite horn* trutmcnt conlimine
thi ACTIVE LIFE PRINCIPLE. The mo*t eUHinjlr -"" iueecuhiUT
irtiied: rtjultubsolutelyiure; perfect beallh re-tjtibEobed- No opiitei
j«d Jnd ALL NATURAL POWERS FULLY RESTORED. Our treetrul
rrulrmnl alone tuns hundred! ol •'", and —'.[ be mailed, pent-paid, to
aoy penoo luiferoiir horn a drug habit. Ailccmmunicjtioru itrtctlv conli-

ientuL Addreu HOME TREATMENT CO., <8 Wesl lath St.. Ne* Vorh
Cfty. or J.C. McALPINE, St um< oddrei*. - , i n -,-,nti u„,

Sjinfir luit [oh . It la i»o •nkj alncc I have touched the dm*.."
• t h**e not ual one I 1 rural; know how (o I ••larnrnontnaopleanw

.IneJe drop or the mor. write v<hj. I (eel aofrau- with ihe remit. I real at
.ihlne. and ha.c not Jul- fill, ao irunklul. I have

|
al[h( iplcndldlv tndhavr

feretl one Ml; In (act. takers Ihe medicine «i. no pain. Oh. what aOod
:

.
:r. da-, have (elt brt> actlj u pnacrtbed. and ' tend lo ihoae afflicted »-

«r arui jitef
"

• bow It haa helped roe." 1 1 nave been."

KENDALL'S TSBU
the old reliable remedy for Spavin*. Ringbones.

Splint*. Curb", etc., and all forms of Lamenes... It

works thousands of cures annually. Cures without a
blemish, as it does cot blister.

Searsbnrg, Bennington Co. Vt, Jan. 26, '93.

Gentlemen :— I have without a doubt used 100 bottles of your
Spavin Cure In the past ten years on my hordes with good success. I

think it la the best liniment for lameness on the market.

1 have lost your book, please send me one at once.

Yonn respectfully, W. L. PRATT.
Such endorsements as the above are a guarantee of

merit. Priee, $1; six for $5. As a liniment for family
use it has no equal. Ask your druggist for KENDALL'S
8PATLN CUKE, also "A Treatise on the Horse,"
the book free, or address

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., EN0SBURG FALLS, VT.

Palace and

Grand Hotels.

For nearly a quarter of a

century the leading hotels

on the Pacific Coast.

With added improve-

ments and conveniences

they continue to be the

headquarters for tourists

and travelers visiting San

Francisco.

Breeders' Directory,

HOLS rKI.YS— Wlonere ol every 7 days' butter con
test at Stole Fair 1899 lat & 2od foraged cows 4-yr

.ill' "Sk
2yr -"oM"U21 >«"•" and Durnams compe

h„S..
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a.
ye
f
r my Holstelns bave beaten Jersey, for

Market It 8 F°
r

: aU° Pl8"- F
'
H

'
BQrke

'
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V.«RBA BCKJtA JKUSKYS-Tne beat A. J. 0.0
registered prize herd la owned by HENRY PIERCESan Francisco. Animals for sale;

-~w.j>.

JKR8KY8. H0L8TEI1V8 A1«D DDHHAM8.
i™ y

vv.°m 'P?}?"y- Hogs, Poaltry. Established
1876. William Mlei dV Co. , Los Angeles, Cal

BLAKE, M0FFITT & T0WNE.
- DK4JLKB8 IN -

55-57-59-61 First Street, S. F.

Telephone Main 199.
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8. B. Johnson in American Poultry

Journal : Turkeys like to hide their nests

as much as possible. I have' found that a

box or a sugar barrel turned,[down, with the

opening concealed by brush, makes the best

nest.

The hens in this latitude (Indiana) begin

laying about the middle of March or a little

later. My strain lays from eighteen to thirty

eggs before going broody. By carefully select-

ing the best layers sod keeping their young,

observing this course for a, '.term" of years, a

breeder can secure a strain that will lay at

least a third more eggB than the common ran

of turkeys. I have been very particular in

this mattei, and bave brought up the

National strain to an egg yield that many do

not realize. 8iogle specimens have laid nixly

eggs before wanting to sit. When I find the

females getting broody while J still wish them

to lay, I take them from the nest before they

have sat all night. They are harder to break

if left a single night on tbe nest. I take the

ben gently under my arm to a dry and airy

coop, and keep her shut up two or three days

without feed, but with drinking water. On

releasing her she will seek food and show no

inclination to sit. In a day or two she will

start laying again. By this means I gener-

ally get two layings in one season. When I

have received late orders for eggs I have

made the hens lay four timef; but they do not

lay aB many eggs after the first t

before becoming broody.

The nrst sittings when hatching season

opens I put under "chicken" hens,'ii J haye

a good trusty old biddy. Then I let tbe

turkey hen bave the second clutch. As soon

as the poults are old enough to run with the

old hen those hatched by the "chicken" are

weaned. Then, if the weather is not too

damp, I put the whole lot with the turkey for

her to mother, as a turkey hen v. ill care for

as many as you will give her end never com-

plain a bit. Then I let her roam the field but

see to it that she is cared for at Dight.

Turkeys raised in this way are much healthier

larger aod stronger, and make much better

breeders tbe next year, than those cared for

by other methods.

QUINNS OINTMENT
FOR HORSES

stands at th.eh.ead of all veterinary remedies,
idp

% terrors for a horse if the master keeps and applies Quinn's Ointment
as Spavins, Curbs, Windpuffs,

ry remedies. Such troubles
Splints, Bunches have no

All

U -well-known horsemen speak of it in the highest terms

:

Miller & Sibley, of Franklin, Pa., owners of St. Bel, brother of late Bell Boy, write, "We have
*ed Qninn's Ointment with gTeat success and believe it fnlSlls all claimed for it. We cheer-
fully recommend it to our friends." For Curbs, Splints, Spavins or Bunches, it has n

H Price $1.50. Sold by all druggists or sent by mail.!

H W. B. EDDY <£ CO., WHITEHALL, N. Y. reffl

Ctlves will begin to eat meal when from

ten days to two veeks old. Put a little in

their months after feeding the milk, and they

will soon eat from tbe feed boxes with a rel-

ish. Never mix the grain with the milk.

McMDRRAY SULKIES
J v^ Known the World Over

34 Years of Continued Success

Tells the Story.

Investigate the difference between onr prices

and other manufacturers, then compare quality,

and you will find that we are the. cheapest

and best.

Pneumatic Cart

For Jogging, Speed-

ing and Matinee

Driving.

The best Cart made aod

our price is right. Up-to-

date, still', strong and fast.

Fully guaranteed weight

60 lbs.

NO. 15 "PERFECTED" MCMURRAY SULKY.

Also Gentleman's Pneumatic Driving Wagon. Can't be beat for Btyle, quality,

finish and price. Send for catalogue giving description with bottom prices.

THE McMURRAY SULKY CO., Marion, Ohio.

4^-We alao furLiab attachments for old style Solklea.

a WmA: SHIPPER, Avon. Cal., Standard-bred Trot
l
Dg

l. {/"S
8 and Road Borsx, Jacks, Mutes andDurham Bulls lor Sale.

THOROCUHBRKD E8HKX HOG8-Best on the

0°ki d
Geo Beme," (Seminary Park), P. O. East

VETERINARY.

Ira Barker Dalziel

VETERINARY DENTIST

Fancy Carriage.Saddle and Road Horses for Sale

Offlce and Stable: 605 Golden Oate Avenue, Ban
Francisco, Cal. Telephone South 651.

M. B.O. V. a, P. E. V. M.8.

V KT K RIS A B.V glBIUOI,
Member ol the Royal College of Veterinary Snr

SeojB, England; Fellow 0/ the Edlnburg Veterinary
Medical S«jclety; Graduate ol the New Veterinary
College. Edinburgh

; Veterinary Surgeon to the S. F.
Fire Department; Live Stock Inspector lor New Zea-
land and Australian Colonies at the port ol 8an
Francisco; Professor of Equine Medicine, Veterinary
Surgery, Veterinary Department University of
California: Ex-President of the California State Vet-
erinary Medical Association; Veterinary Infirmary,
Residence and Office. San Francisco Veterinary Hos-
pital. lit Golden Gate Avenne.near Webster St.. San
Francisco: Telephone West 12S.

American iroitii Beiister

PUBLICATIONS.

THE YEAR BOOK.
™s

1
great work will be ready for delivery April

1st, 1899.
Contains summaries of races: tables of ? :30 trot-

ters; 2:25 pacers: sires, with complete list of their
eet in Btandard time and their producing sons and
daughte's; great broodmares; champion trotters

;

fastest recordB, etc.

Vol. XV. 1899, single copies, postpaid »4.00
Vol. XV. 1899, 10 or more copies, each.

' o. b .;....: ; 3.35
Vol. XIII, 1897, single copies, postpaid 3.00
Vol. XII, 1896, •' •' •

3.00
Vol. XI, 1895, " " ~

g'oo
Vol. X, 1894, " " " "... 800
Vol. IX, 1893, " •• " 300
Vol. VIII, 1892, (two parts), postpaid 5.00
Vol. VI, 1890,(limited number), postpaid 2.50
Vol. V, 1889, '• " •

2.50
Vol. IV., 1888, " " "2 50
Vol. II, 1886, " •' •'

1.00
Year books, for 1891, 1887 and 1885, (out of print)

THE REGISTER.
VoIb. ni to XIV., inclusive.in oneorder f. o. b.

Single Volumes, pos"tpajd.V..V.'.V.V.'.^.\.'.'.\\"."i!.".'."^ 5 00
Vols I and II are out of print.

INDEX DIGEST.
Postpaid

17.60
This important adjunct contains all the standard

animals In the first ten volumes, with numbers Ini-
tial pedigree, and reference to volume In which
animal Is registered.

REGISTRATION BLANKS.
Will be aent free upon application.
Money must accompany all orders. Address

J. H. STEINER, Secretary,

American Trotting Register Association,

355 Dearborn St., Room 1108,
Chicago. Illlnola.

Or, BREEDER AND SPORTS/IAN,
San Francisco, Cal.

The largest and beat located sales pavilion
on the Pacific Coast I

Occidental Horse Exchange
781 HOWARD STREET,

Near Third - - San FrancUoo.

Having fitted up the abo/e pl»ce especially for
the sale of harness home*, vehicle*, harnem, etc., U
will afford me pleasure to correspond with ownem
regarding the Auction Sale* which I snail hold
at this place EVERT TUESDAY at 11 a. m.
Arrangement* can be made for special sale* of
standard bred trotting atoctt, thoroughbreds, etc
My turf library is the largest on ibis Coast, bence
lam prepared to compile catalogues satisfactorily
to my patrons. 1 take pleasure In referring to any
and all for whom I have told horses during tho past
two years, WM. G. LATNd,

Live Stock Auctioneer.
Telephone Main 6179.
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A flodel Country Home . . .

. . . HORSE BREEDING FARM—FOR SALE=^
SULPHUR SPRING STOCK FARM

Situated in CONTRA COSTA COUNTY, CALIFORNIA, being about a twenty mile drive through a beautiful country from
Oakland and two and one-half hours by rail from San Francisco.

The San Ramon Branch of the Southern Pacific Railway, two trains daily each w iy, runs w.thin one
and one-half miles of the farm, visitors to which should alight at Walnut Creek Station.

Fulphur Spring Farm, consists of two hundred and fifty-five acres, or more. The land is level and rolling, with natural shade in the large oak trees, and has an abund-
ance of spring water. Some of the spring waters are impregnated to a greater or less degree with sulphur, iron and magnesia, being a healthful water for man or beast.

For bathing it has also great medicinal qualities.

IMPROVEMENTS—The farm is well fenced and cross fenced, a bored Well, with windmill, that furnishes an abundance oE fresh water, one Granery, Stud Barn with
three 16x16 Box Stalls with Stud Paddock 50x50 ; twelve 12x2-1 Box Stalls; one 40x50 Barn for hay and horses; one 62x60 Barn for hay and horses ; one Private Carriage
Barn with harness room ; Chicken Yards with three Chicken Houses; one Office Building with Marble Basins; one Bunk House for workmen; one 5000-gallon Tank and
Tank House with Brick Milk Room below and Store Room above; Shed for farming implements; Blacksmith Shop is complete Small Vineyard; small Family Orchard
assorted trees; a half-mile Kite shaped Track; a good House containing 9 rooms, consisting of parlor with fire place, dining room with fire place and china closet, six bed-
rooms all with marble basins, bath room with patent water closet, bath-tub with hot, cold and sulphur water, linen closet kitchen closet, laundry store room, wine room,
and wood shed. House completely furnished with oak furniture, spring beds hair mattresses, feather pillows, blankets, spreads, etc etc , in fact all ready to move in.

The Farm is thoroughly equipped with all the necessary Stock and Farming Implements for the proper cultivation of the same, consisting in part: Two fine young
work Mares with harness 1 Cow, Pigs, Chickens, Turkeys Geese, etc ; Ranch Wagon Cart Plows, Cultivators, Harrows. Mowers, Hay Rake, Cutter, etc. Water piped to

house, barns and box stalls

This Property lies just at the entrance of Ignacio Valley, and must be seen to be appreciated. It is certainly a model home
for horses.

It has more than its share of natural advantages, and all improvements having been made by the present owner are first-class in every particular. Climate faultless •

TROTTING-BRED STOCK ON THE FARM.
ALICE G , sorrel mare, 1890, by Brigadier 2:21%, dam Hatchet, (thor.) by Norfolk. Ij foal to Nat-

wood WilkeB,2:l6V

NELLIE FAIRMONT, sorrel mare, 1891, by Fairmont, son of Piedmont, dam by Hambletonian
725. Has a tbree yearold filly by McKinney that is fast and entered in Breeder;,' Faturity to trot this year.

Mare In foal to St. Nicbolas.

DIRECT FILS, black stallion, 1896, by Direct 2:05}£. dam Lady W., by Ophir This ia a handsome
colt 16.3 bauds high, weighs 11C0 pounds and a trotter. Has shown quarters in 37^ seconds.

LASSIE JEAN (the dam of Who Is It 2:U%>, gray mare, foaled 1882, by Brigadier 2:21%, 2d dam
Lexington belle, thoroughbred daughter of Lexington. Lassie Jean is the dam of Who J> It 2:10Uj. that

sold for 556)0 at the C eveland Bale last May, and of Dilly Mirehutz 2:iyi4, that brought S1500 at the New
York sale la-t February. Lassie Jean is strong and vigorous, ought to be good for a half dozen foals and
is now heavily in foal to Nutwood Wilkes 2:16J^, so the produce will be a full sister or brother

to Who Is It

ALEXANDRIA, bay mare, thoroughbred, 1P93. by Alexander, brother to Foxhall, dam Cuisine by
Warwick. A handsome mare and in foal to St. Nicholas.

ECHORA "WILKES 2:18 1-3, bay mare. 1895, by Nutwood Wilkes, dam Lou Wall by Echo.

RAT MARE, 1896, by Nassar, son of Stamboul 2:07>£, dam Nellie Fairmont as above.

BAY GELDING, 1896, by Grover Clay, son of Electioneer, dam Elltb Hast by Cardinal.

BAT MARE, 1896, by Grover Clay, dam Lidy Gertrude by 3teinway.

18U6, by Direct 2:05^, dam Mamie G. 2:35, by Brigadier, second dam Hatchet bvBAT GELDING,
Norfolk.

BAT GELDING, 1597. by McKinney 2:11%, dam Alice G. by Brigadier, second dam Hatchet by
Norfolk. Good looker and a good prospect.

RAT GKLDItfG, 1897, by Grover Clay, dam Edith Haste by Cardinal.
BAT GELDING, 1S97, by McKinney 2:11^, dam Nellie Falrmount by Fairmnunt This is a very

handsome tnree year old with black points snows Bpeed and is entered in Breeders' Futurity for 1900.

BAT MARE. V897, by Grover Clay, dim Lady Gertrude by Steinway.
ELACK FILLT, J89SJ, by St. Nicholas, dam Alexandria. Handsome, full of trot and very

promising.

BLACK FILLT, 1S98, by St. Nicholas, dam Lady Gertrude by Steinway.
SORREL GELDIVG, 1893, by -it. Nicholas dam Lassie Jean, the dam of Who Is It ii:l0K. Good

looking, strone trotter, sm uth gaited aud a apl«ndid prospect. Is now in traini'ig and entered in the
Occident and Stanford Stakes f jr 1901. This la the only foil of Lassie Jean by St. Nicholas.

SORREL FILLY, 18)8, by 3t. Nicholas dam Alice G. by Brigadier.

BAT FILLT, 1399. by St. Nicholas, d m Lou Wall by Echo.
SORREL FILLT, 1899, by St. Nicholas, dam Lady Fairmont.
SORREL FILLT, U99, bv St. Nicholas, dam Alice G. by Brigadier.

All communication* an 1 applications to visit the Farm
mast be addressed to the owner, A. G. GURNETT, 308 Pine Street, San Francisco.

A CHANCE FOR YOUR COLTS—FOALS OF 1899

The Pacific Breeders Futurity Stakes. $3090 Guaranteed

PACIFIC COAST TROTTING HORSE
Colts to Trot or Pace at Two and Three Years Old.

BREEDERS ASSOCIATION
Entries to Close April 2, 1900.

NOMINATORS HAVE THE RIGHT OF STARTING IN BOTH THE TWO AND THREE YEAR OLD CLASSES.

GUARANTEED STAKES, $3,000. DIVIDED AS FOLLOWS:

Trotters at Three Years Old to Trot in 1902

Pacers at Three Years Old to Pace in 1902 ....

Purse.

..$1000

... 750

Purse

Trotters at Two Years Old to Trot in 1901 $750

Pacers at Two Years Old to Pace in 1901 500

Entrance, April 2. 1900, $10; Second Payment, January 2, 1901, $10; Third Payment, January 2, 1902, $10.
Fourth Payment, June 1, 1902, $10.

TROTTERS AT TWO TEARS OLD. . PACERS AT TWO TEARS OLD. I TROTTERS AT THREE TEARS OLD. PACERS AT THKEK TEARS OLD.

130 additional to start at two years old, to be paid I S-0 additional to Btart at two years old to be paid S50 additional 10 start at tbree years old, to be paid
I S30 additional to start at three years old. to be paid

ten days before the meeting at which the race 1b to I ten days before the meeting at which the race Is to ten davs before the meeting at which the race is to ten days before the meeting at which tbe race is to
lake place. I

late place. ' take place.
I take place.

CONDITIONS
Entries must be accompanied with tbe entrance fee.

Nominators must designate, when making payments to Btart, whether tbe horse entered is a trotter or pacer.

Colts that Btart at two years old are not barred from starting again at three years old.

Failure to make any payment forfeits all previous payments.
Nominators liable only for amount paid In.

Right reserved to dtclare off or re open these stakes in case the number of entries received is not satisfactory to the Board of Directors.
All receipts for entrance in excea* of the amount guaranteed will ht> added to the three year old BtakeB for trotters and pacers in proportion to the stakes for three year olds as above
ENTRIES OPES TO TBE WORLD: MEMBERSHIP IN THE ASSOCIATION NOT REQUIRED TO ENTER, but no horse owned in the State of California will be allowed to start

until the owner has become a member, Horbea owned ouislde of tbe State of California are eligible to start regardless of membership.

F. W. KEILEY, Sec'y., 22 1-2 Geary St., San. Francisco

Trotters and Pacers
SUE of the HORSES of the Estate of

D. E. Knight, Deceased,

AT THE RACE TBACK
MARYSVILLE,

APRIL Uth,1900
For Catalogue of 3ft Ho-ses at d Pedigree, fid-

lreaa

WILLIAM L ECH, luetioneer,

Maryavllle, C»l.

Best Summer Pasture in

NATURAL GRASSES
Artesian Water Works, Fitchburg

(Two Miles from Alameda)

Separate field forPure WHter direct from Works,
broodmarts.

Terms: $3 and $4 per month
Good care taken, but no re*poi>6lb lily assumed tor
accident* or escRpen
For further information addrena

The Perfection of a
SPEEDY.

GENTLE,
STYLISH

Road Team For Sale.
9tandard bred. Thoroughly matched. The hand-
somest In the Slate. Address

W. F. T.Thia Office.

Telephone Main 6867.

I. L,. BORDEN,
603 California St., S. V.

Horses Educated for the Road
So that they will drive easily, have do fear of
steam or street cars and will be kind and gentle
Terms reasonable. SatIslnctIou guaranteed. Call

or address ii.ws FRELLSON,
" Cassidy'B."

Cor. 20 street and Point hobos Road.
San Francisco.

ABSORBING JR.
Will remove the

soreness from a

"^BUNION
And gradually absorb the bunch.

Also unequalled in removing any
bunch or bruise. Pleasant to use,

nicely perfumed.

$ I «OC Per bottle, by mail.

MANTTFACTtTRED BY

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,
SPRINGFIELD, . . 3IASS.
For sale by Mack & Co . Langley & Michaels Co.,

Heddlngton & Co., J. O'Kane, and J. A. McKerron,
all oi 8an Francisco.
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NUTWOOD WILKES 2216
The Champion Sire of Early and Extreme Speed.

He istbeonly ptfillinn who evfr produced two three-year-olds in oneBesson with
records of 2:13 and 2:13 1-4 respectively. Who Is It is the champion
three-year-old g> ldiog o the world, and last year reduced bis n cord to 2 ;10*^.

NUTWOOD WILKKS will make the season (f 1900 at the NUTWOOD
STOCK FARM from Feb. 10 to July 1.

fRace Record} By Guy Wilkes 2:15},

1 2116 1-2. J Dara Lida w - 2:I8i, by Nutwood 2:

FEE $50
For the Season,

With u-ual return privileges. Good
pannraeeat53 permnnth. Bills pay-
able before removal of mate. Stock
well cared for. but no responsibility

assumed for accidents and escapes.

For further particulars apply to, or
address,

MARTIN CARTER,

Nutwood Stock Farm,

v ington, Alameda Co , Cal.

-as
Race Ro
2:16^Nutwo: (I Wilkes 2216,

Is the iri'6 of

Who Is It 2:10 1-3
Three- y ar-old record 2:12.

John A. McKerron (3)...2:13 1-4

Claudius 3:13 1-2
Irvington Belle 3 :1S 1-3

Echora Wilkes 3:18 1-3

Central Girl 3:32 1-2

Alix B _ 2:24 1-3
Who I* She 3:35
Fred Wilkes 2:26 1-2

Daughestar 2:29

\

Capl. Tom Merry
Compiler of

TABULATED PEDIGREES
(Thoroughbred Horses Only)

Address 534 1-2 South Spring St.

Lob Angeles, Cal.

Refers to Hon. Wm. Whitney, New York : Hon
Perry Belmont, New York; James R Keene Esq
New York; E. X. Gardner. Jr.. 8andersviile Tenn
Wm. Hendrte Esq., Hamtllon.Ont.

To Horse Owners.

Millard F. Sanders has located at Pleasanton,

where he will conduct a first class training Btable

Gentlemen having colts or horse* they wish devel-

oped for sale or racing purposes can be accommo-

dated. Correspondence solicited.

ELECTIONEER NUTWOOD

NEERNUT 2:121-4
Slr« of NEEKETTA (4) 2:11 1-2

By Albert W. 2:20, son of Electioneer.

Dam Clyde 2d by Nutwood 2:18 3-4.

Will Make the 3ea=on of 1900 at

Santa Ana, Cal., at $40.
Ne<rnut wasfoUed in 1891 and Neeretta 2:11V Is ihe
(inlv one of hi 1- getevt-r s rnrted in a race, she being the
champion tour * ear old fillv of 18 9. His oldest colts
are now comii g five years dd Neeroutis a blood bay,
15% hands high mid weighs 1100. He trots without
boots, weighs or hopple and Is fast and game having

a record of 2:14 in a sixth heat He combines the blood of ihe two gre» test trotting families iu the world.
For further particulars and taoulated pedieree, address GEO. W ford,

Santa Ana, Cal.

A Great Wilkes Stallion.

WELCOME 2:101
By ARTHUR WILKES 2:28^. sire of 4 in 2:15 list.

D.in LETT1E (dam of 2 in 2:15 list) by Wayland Forrest, son of Bonner's Edwin Forrest.

Second dam MARY by Flaxtall. the only mare that has two daughters that have produced two 2:15

performers, viz: Grace, the dam of Daedalion 2:11 and Creole 2:\o, and Letlie the dam ot Welcome 2:10J^
and Wayland W. l:\2%.

WELCOME is a beautiful seal brown, 16.1 hands high, weighs 1300 pounds, and is a very grand
Individual in every way with a perfect disposition, and it U admitted by all horsemen that he is as game
a race horse as ever campaigned. He will make the season of 1900 at

HAYWARDS, CAL.
Terms for the Season $25

(With Usual Return Privileges)

Pasturage 83 per month. Due care taken but no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes.

For further particulars address

GEO. GRAY, Haywards, Cal.

ALTON,
Black stallion, no markings, foaled in 1897. Sired by the Great ALTA-
MO>TT 3<>00 2:26}<, sire of 6 in the 2:10 list and 35 others in 2:30 or better.

Dam TECORA, dam of 2 in 2:08 or better. 4 in 2:20 or better, by C M Clay

Jr. 22; second dam by Brignol'a 77. son of Mambrino Chief 11; third dam
by Canadi Chief; fourth dam by Plow Boy. ALTON is but three years old,

with but little training has shown better than 2:30; he is a perfect gaited

trotter and shows no inclination of the pace Will serve 10 approved mares

the season of 1900 at $50 eacih, with usual return privileges, at Agricul-

tural Park, San Jose, Cal. Pasturage $3 per month.
H. H. HELLMAN.

M AMBRINO CHIEF JR. 11,622
Sire of GEO. WASHINGTON 3;16 3-4, DOLLICAX 2:15 1-4, SWEET
ROSIE 2:38 1-4 (winner of Oc ident Stak-i of 1895), SOLANO CHIEF 3:29.

MAMBRIXO CHIEF JR. Is by McDonald Chief 3533. Bon of Clark Chief. Dam Venus by Mambrino
Patchen. Fnr bis opportunities he is a great sire of race horses, and with the blood of CLAKK CHIEF
and MAMBRINO patch KN he cannot be otherwise. He is a blood bav, hind feet white, 153
hands, and weighs 1 100 pounds. His progeny are large with good style and action, and perfect legs and
feet. He will make tbeseasan at

WOODLAND for the very low FEE OF $35.
Pasturage 82 per month. Good care taken but no responsibility for accidents or escapes.

For further particulars see or address

CHAS. JOHNSON,
Woodland, Cal.

PILOT PRINCE 2:222.
By DEXTER PRINCE, dam by Nutwood

(Owned by E, P. HEALD San Franclaco)

Will make the season at the Napa Race Track.
He is the sire of JOE 2:16% and PILOT McCLELLAN 2:1%

For the season, with ususl return privileges. Good pasturage at 83 per month
For further particulars address

CHAS. SCOTT, Manager,
Napa, Calif.

FEE $25

SECRETARY 28,378
The son of the incomparable DIRECTOR and a daughter of VOLUNTEER,
will make the season of 1900 at the stables of G. Lapham Esq., Alameda,
California, from February 15th to July 1st at $40 the Season.
SECRETARY is a black horse, 16 hands high, weighs 1200 pounds with,
high quality and fineness and beautiful symmetry Monroe Salisbury
says: ' Secretary had more natural speed than any colt I ever saw." P. J.
Shatter says: 'I drove a daughter of Secretary an eighth in \±% seconds."
Others of his produce have shown 2 minute speed. Fro a him you will

get extreme speed, size style and finish

See him in harness at Alameda Race Track or write G Lapham at same place.

Q. LAPHAM.

STAM B. 23,444
REC. 2:11 1-4

Has started in 21 Races

1st 10 times

2d 6 times

3d 5 times

WON
$7,500

IN PURSES.

STAM B. 23,444. 2:11 1-4. Is by Stamnoul 2:07*1, (sire
of 39 trotters In the 2:30 list), dam Belle Medium 2:20 by Happy
Medium (sire of Nancy Hanks 2:04. and 92 others in the 2-30 list
and of 55 producing Bons and 49 producing dams : second dam by
Almout Lightning (sire of the dams ot King Princeps 2:15 and
Zombro2:ll): third dam by Mambrino Patchen; fourth dam by
Mambrino Chief.
STAM B. is one of the soundest and gameat race horses on

the Coast and one of the best young stalllonB standing lor public
service. Weight 1075 lbs., height 15 3. Will make the Season
at A gneultur.il Park, Sacramento.

TERnS: $40 FOR THE SEASON.
(With return privileges 850 for the season.)

Mares can be shipped by boat or traio and will be met by com-
petent men. Beat of care taken of mares but no responsibility
assumed for accidents or escapee. All bills payable at time of
service and must be settled before removal of mare.

Address all communications to TUTTLE BROS., Rocklln. Cal.

By BED WILKES,
Sire of 145 In 2:30.

Dam by DICTATOR,
Sire of 60 In 2:30.

DICTATUS 2:1 9J
Sire of D1CTATRESS (4) 2:12 1-4

W1U Make the Season of 1900 from March lBt to July 1st

AT SALINAS RACE TRACK.
FEE $25 For the Season. Address CLAUENCE DAT,

2613 Central Avenue, Alameda, Cal.

Pleasanton Training Track Ass'n.

This track, celebrated all

over the State as much
for its splendid condition,

despite all the changes of

weather, as for its superb
climate, has passed into

new hands. Two hundred
splendid new box stalls

have been erected and the
most thorough system of

water laid on, conveying
water to all stalls. The
track itself has been thor-

oughly overhauled and put
in to the best shape pos-
sible. The association is

now ready to receive

horses.

RENTALS- »2 per month
Special large boxes for studs,

etc., twenty-live feet long, S3
per month
Board, etc , for men, 116 per

month

The following list of horses trained and developed on the track
together with records obtained, will speak forcibly as to the great
advantages oflered to the patrons of the track, no records over 2:1

being Included.

, SEARCHLIGHT, 2:03 1-4.

ANACONDA, 2:03 1-4. Champion pacing gelding ol the world
to dale.

DIRECTLY, 2:03 1-4. Two year old record champion, 207%
Three year old record champion, 2:07.

ALIX, a :03 3-4. Champion mare, champiou race record of the

world for three heats. 2:06>4, 2:05!^, 2:05>£.

FLYING JIB, 2:04. I.59Vi to pole

AZOTE, 2:04 3-4. Champion gelding of the world to dale.

DIRECTUM, 2:051-4. Champion stallion ot the world to data.

DIRECT, 2:05 1-2. Champion pacer of his time

KLATAWAH, 2:05 1-2. Three year old.

LENA N., 2:05 1-2. Champion pacing mare of 1893.

CONEl', 2:07 3-4.

DIONE, 2:09 1-4.

DIABLO. 2 :09 1-4. As a four year old.

CIUCKET, 2:10. Record for pacing mare at Ibat limo.

LITTLE ALBERT, 2:10.

SAN PEDRO. 2:10. Winner of three race.and teotio In one week.

GOLD LEAF, 2:11. Champion three year old of her time.

VENUS II, 2:11 1-4.

OWYHEE, 2:11 1-4.

MONBARS. 2:11 1-4. As a throe year old.

CALYLE CARNE, 2:11 3-4.

MARGARET s., 2:12. winner of last Hnrsemau's Great Ex-
pectation stakes, 110.000 In coin and a S200 cnp.

Address C B. CHARLESW0RTH, Pleasanton, Alameda County, Cal
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

(Property of John Pabbott, Esq.)

Imp. Hackney Stallion

Green's Rufus 63w
Will serve a limited number of approved mares season 1900

FEE - - - $75.

Reductions made for two or more marea.

SPLENDID PASTURAGE.
BRENTWOOD FARM, near Antioch, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

are shipped from Morshead's Stable, No. 20 Clay Street, 'San Francisco, to Antioch and led from
Antioch to the Farm by Competent men.

SEPARATE ALFALFA FIELDS if desired

SPECIAL CAKE taken of HORSES
ALFALFA and natnral grasses in abnndance

CLIMATE mild winter and summer

FINEST of PADDOCKS for STALLIONS

For rates apply to H. DUTARD, Owner.

125-127-129 DAVIS STREET (Telephone Front 33)

Or to FRANK NUGENT, Manager, Antioch, Cal.

Telephone Main 3. Brentwood.

SAN FRANCISCO,

DIRECT 2:051-2

Directum Kelly,S:08 1-4

Directly - - - 2:031-4
Miss Margaret - 2:11 1-2

Ed B. Young - - 2:11 1-4

I Direct - - - - 2:13

Miss Beatrice - 2:13 1-4

And 13 ither Standard Trotters and Pacers

Terms, $100 the Season

Is now in the stud at KEATING'S STABLES
at Pleasanton, California track.

Excellent pasturage and the best of care taken of

mares in any manner that owners may desire at

easonabte rates. Apply to

THOMAS E. KEATING, Pleasanton, Cal.

That Old High Wheel
Of yours can be converted into a bike at a very low
cost, and I will guarantee that it will run as easily

as a new bike that coats yon 5125, and give you
satisfaction in every way. Or

I'll Buy Your Old Wheel and pay
the cash for it if you don't need it. Come and see

or write me about it.

W. J. KE1WEY, Bikeman,
531 Valencia. St., neie 16th

,

San Francisco, Cal.

"THE SEARCHLIGHT"
Thos. B. Murphy

Scientific Farrier.

TROTTING, ROAD AND PLAIN SHOEINC

... 33 Golden Gate Avenue . . .

Branch Shop—Keating'sTrainingStables, Pleas-
anton, Cal. All work guaranteed.
Telephone Folsom 871.

BAYSWATER WILKES
Sire of KELLY BRIQQS 2:10 1-2.

Will Make the Season of 1900 at Winters, Yolo Co., Cal.

cflni p \UI1 KES 2'1B his sire. Is the aire of 32 standard performers, including Oro Wilkes
° 2^1, ™du by Guy Wilkes 2:1514 (sire of Fred Kohl 2:07%,, Hulda 2:083* and 58 others in 2:30), by

Geo'. Wilkes 2:22, Eire of 83 standard performers.

FAN NY BAYSWATER uiB dam, Is a thoroughbred mare by Bayswater and is the dam of

Senator L. 223^, (four mile record 10:12).

BESSIE SEDGWICK his second dam, iB a thoroughbred mare by Joe Daniels, and the dam ofD
^elsie Thome 2:22%. Third, fourth, fifth, sixth, Beventh and eighth dams registered in Ameri-

can Thoroughbred Stud Book.

Kelly Briggs 2:10Va as a four year old was one of the best winners on the California circuit last year,

and is the only one of Bayswater Wilkes' produce ever trained up to that time.

$100 the season.

TERMS FOR SEASON $40
(With Usual Return Privileges)

Good pasturage at 53.00 per month.. All bills due at time of service, but must be paid when mare
leaves the farm. Marea coming from the north or from Sacramento can be Bhipped to Al. Grieves, Davis-

ville, and will receive prompt attention. Others Bhould be shipped direct to Winters.

S. H. HOY, Owner,
Winters, Tolo Co., Cal

Alameda Sale and Training Stables.

Stallions for Service, Season 1900,
Alameda

J. M. NELSON

California.

Proprietor.

ALTAMONT 3600
(By Almont 33. Dam, Sue Ford by

Brown Chief)

BIBB OF

CHEHAT.IS _2 :04 1-4

DEL NORTE 2:08

EIXA T 2:08 1-4

DOC SPERRT 2:09

PATHMONT 2 :09 1-4

ALTAO 2:09 3-4

ALAMEDA 2:15

DECEIVER 2:15
IOVCHET _ -2 :15

CARRIE S 2:17 1-2

and 31 others In the 2:30 list.*

Terms for the Season - $60

With Usual Return Privileges.

ARTHUR W. 2:11 1-2
Sire WAYLAND "W. 2:12 1-2 by Arthur

Wilkes 2:28 1-2.
Dam LADY MOOR (dam of Arthur W

2:11 1-2, John A. (3)
2:14, Maud P.(3)2:26U
trial 2:13 1-2), by
Grand Moor; second
dam by Finch's Glen-
eoe, son of imp. Glen-
coe; third dam by
Williamson's Belmont.

Arthur W. Is the handsomest horse of his size in
California, being a rich brown seal in color, stand-
log 16.? and weighing 1200 lbs. He has been a
money winner every year of the three he has been
campaigned and during the season of 1899 won two
first moneys, two seconds, one third and one fourth,
and reduced his record to 2:11% He will be cam-
paigned again In 1900 and will pace in 2:06 sure.
Consequently he will be limited to 10 approved
mares.

GHAS. DERBY 4907, rec. 2:20

OWYHEE 26,116. rec. 2:11
» * —>

Approved Mares Only Taken.

Terms for young stallions and pasturage on application.

Developed Trotters and Pacers for sale at reasonable prices.
Address

OAKWOOD PARK STOCK FARH,
Danville, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

Breed to a Tried Sire.

McKINNEY 8818, Rec.M
(By Alcyone,

CHAMPION SIRE

McKINNEY 2:11 1-4.

Sire of

roney (4) 2:07?4
Jenny Mac. 2:09
Zombro 2:11
Yon Bet (3) 2:12" .-

Hazel KiDDey 2:12^
McZens 2:13
Juliet D 2:13K
Dr. Book (4)._ 2:13%
Haryey Mac (3) 2:14\,
Geo. W. McKinney 2:14Vs
Oslto 2:1434
Mamis Riley 2:16

Mabel McKinney 2:17
McNally (4) 2:20
Miss Barnabee (3) 2:21
Sola 2:23

Casco 2:2lM
Sir Credit (3) 2:25
Eula Mc (2) 2:27^

dam Rosa Sprague by Gov. Sprague)

OF HIS AQE OF 2:15 PERFORMERS.

A Race Horse Himself
Be started in 28 races, won 25 of them, was twice second
and ooce third.

He is a Sire of Race Horses.
Every one of his get with records secured them in races,
and all are race winners.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1900
At Pleasanton Training Track.

TERMS FOR THE SEASON $75.
(With Usual Return Privileges).

Good Pasturage for mares at $3 per month.
For further particulars, address

Or 985 Peralta St., Oakland. C. A. DURFEfc,
Telephone Red 2621.

Terms for the Season
With Usual Return Privileges.

$40

Good Pasturage at reasonable rates. HorseB bought, sold and trained for road

or track Apply to or address

J. M. NELSON.
Cor. St. Charles St., and Eagle Avenue,

Alameda, California

Pleasanton, Cal.

DIABLO 2:091

The Leading

Pacific Coast Sire of New

4 2:30 Performers of 1899,

A SENSATIONAL PERFORMER ON THE TRACK AND

A SENSATIONAL SIRE OF SPEED IN THE STUD ....

At ten years of age he has to his credit Clipper 2:09 3
4', Daeda-

iion (4) 2:11, Diawood (4) 2:11, Hijodel Diablo (3) 2:11M, Inferno
13) 2:15, El Diablo 2:\6hi, Goff Topsail 2:17^, N. L. B. (2).2:21>£
Rey del Diablo (2) 2:23%.

DIABLO is by Chas. Derby a great sire, out of Bertha a great broodmare by Alcantara. HiB colts are
showing greater speed each year and are noted for uniform beauty, size and style.

FEE FOR
Pasturage for mares at 94 per month,

or escapes.

SEASON OF 1900 - $50
Good care taken but no responsibility assumed for accidents

WJtt. MURRAY, Pleasanton, Cal

,
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RUINART STOCK FARM
Beltane, Sonoma County, Cal.

TAECOOLA, PBIMROSE, KUINAKT-Thoroughbred Stallions.
Will Stand the Season at Ruinart Stock Farm.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

r«
r stockwell 3.

The Marqnis 2

X* I Spa 3...

icinizelli 2

fLeamiDgton 14..

(.Satanella 3

f Ace of Clubs 8...

j
The Baron 24

'
1 Pocahontas 3

)
Touchstone 14

j Brocade 2

King of the Ring 3..

I.
Rose de Florence 3..

§ 1
fEbor 19

MiibBtni* I
(Winner of Good-

uiikBsp ±~ W00d Cup, 2 miles 140

j
Faugh-a-BaHagh 11

| Dau. of Pantaloon 14

i Newminster 8
\ Flighty 3

J
Ptockwell 3

( Irish Queen 8

J
Flying Dutchman 3

'

f Boarding School Miss 3

( The Premier 4
1 Dinah

LMaid of the Mill 13.,

Tarcoola was winner of the Meloourne Cup worth
560,000, also of other great races. It will be seen at a
glance that his pedigree is fairly bristling with sire

figures accord ing to the Bruce Lowe system within the
first four removes. Service fee SSO.

| Rory O'More
I
Mary Anne 13
And so on to the Old

Montague Mare, the fam-
ily ol the great Eclipse.

PRIMROSE by imp. St. Blaise (Derby w,nner aDd B0,d at
J r auction for 8100,000).

1st dam Wood Violet by imp. The III Used; 2d dam Woodbine by
Censor or Kentucky; 3d dam Fleur dea Champa by Newminster;
and so on to Layton Barb Mare. St ml Service 950.

BEST OF PASTURAGE
Green Feed throughout the Year.

"Alfilleree," Egyptian Corn, Sorghum and other summer crops in abun-
dance

Best of care taken of broodmares and hordes in training Paddocks ofone,
two and three acres for S'allionB. Box stalls and Race Track for the
use of those desiring to train. Horses shipped direct to Farm from
Emeryville and San Francisco.

For termB apply to

R. PORTER ASHE,
328 Montgomery Street San Francisco.

Rooms 5O2-505 Safe Deposit Building.

BOODLE fc12i
Sire of Ethel Downs 2:10, Thompson 2: 14 l-2

i

Val-

entine [2] 2:30, and others.

Boodle possesses all the qualifications desired in a Sire.

Mr. B . a prominent horseman from the East, recently remarked in hearing of a crowd of horse-

men : "1 believe Boodle is destined to be a great sire of speed, but laying speed aside, his colts with their

size, style, beautiful mane and tail and toppy appearance in general, with 3-minute speed will sell East

for more money than the little bullet-shaped cyclones such as are frequently produced with 2:15 speed."

Avoid breeding to Boodle 2:12 1-2.

IF YOU WANT a pony, or a long-bactel, eurby-hocked, big-ankled. or a vicious horse.

Breed to Boodle 2:12 1-2,
| p YOU WANT a well-bred horse, "with Bize, color, speed, beauty, endurance, and

disposition.

SEASON - . - $50
(Usual Return Privilege)

C. F. BUNCH, Mgr. G. K. HOSTETTER & CO.
43~ Send for tabulated pedigree. San Jose, Cal.

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES
(No. 1679).

BREED TO A
GREAT SIRE OF

RACE HORSES.

Sire of

Phoebe Wilkes 2X814
Tommy Mc 2:1114
New Era 2:13

SibylS. 2:16%
Salville 2:17%
Booker 2:11%
.Arline Wilkes J:11J£
Aeroplane 2:16^
Grand George 2:18

J. P. Hanson 2:19^
Brown Bess 2:24%

And 19 otbers better than
2:30. and s producing sons
and 6 producing daughters.

1 * 1

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES, by George Wilkes 2:22, dam

Mag Lock, by American Star; Becond dam Lady Irwin (grandam ot

Lumps 2:21), by Hambletonian 10; third dam Daughter ot Boe's Ab-

dallah Chief.

SEASON OF 1900 $50.
Usual return privilege: excellent pasturage and beat of care taken of

mares, Si per month, at Green Meadow Farm, Address

R. I. MOORHEAD,
Green Meadow Farm, Santa Clara, Cal.

GAFF TOPSAIL 2:171
Will Make the Season of 1900 at the Vallejo Race Track.

TERMS $25 FOR THE SEASON
Only son of Diablo standing for public service in 9olano Co. GaS Topsail is one of the fastest horses

in the State; is absolutely sound and has perfect legs and feet-

Gaff Topsail is by Diablo, dam Belle by Alcona 730, son of Almont 33: second dam Stringham by
Jim Lick, son of Homer, he by Mambrino Patchen; third dam by Billy Cheatham, thoroughbred.

Free Purse $250 for Gaff Topsail Three=Year=01ds.

I will gi re a puree of ?2i0 entrance fee for foals of 1901 sired by Gaff Topsail, mares covered in 1900 to
be competed for in 1901 at tne Vallejo Race Track.

EDW. KAVANAGH, Box 366, Vallejo, Cal.

FOR SALE
THE

Nutwood Wilkes Stallion
M1SPAH-6 Years Old,

By Nutwood Wilkes, dam by Naubuc. Mispab is a
handsome mahogany bay with black points, of good
size and sound. He is now in training for the races
this year acd is a very promising young horse bfith

for tbe track and in the stud, will fell at a reason-
able price Can be seen at tbe Pleasanton track.
For further particulars address

E. B. BKECK.
Pleaautou, Cal.

For Sale
ONE BLACK FJXLY by Geo, Dexter

2;18 1-2. (A full sister to Telephone 2:24% )

TWO THREE YEAR OLD COLTS by
Waldstein out of mares by Noonday 10.0C0.

ONE THREE YEAR OLD COLT by
Waldstein out of a Monroe Chief mare.

Apply to or address

BUCKMANN AND CARRAGHER,
Saddle Rock Restaurant,

Sacramento, Cal.

Imp. Trentola
Will Make the Season of 1900

From March 1st to Jane 1st

At the Sonoma Stock Farm
Sonoma Co , Cal.

This nagnificent Imported Horse Is a Grand,

son of the Immortal Stallion Musket.

TRENTOLA by Trenton {sou of Musketj dam
Gondola by Paul Jones; second dam Matchless by
Stoekwell: third dam Nonpareille by Kingston;
fourth dam Eugland'B Beauty by IrishlBirdcatcher,
etc., etc.

Will serve a limited number of approved mareB
at the low price of

$20 FOR THE SEASON.
Apply to

THOS. G. JONES, Sonoma, Cal.

DUCAT b h foaled 1890.

Sire IMP. DECEIVER
(3ou of Wenlock by Lord Clifden.)

First dam Jennie Flood by imp. Billet.

Second dam Catina by imp. Australian.

Third dam Ada Cheatham by Lexington.

Fourth dam Cottage Girl by imp. Aindesly
(Velocipede).

DUCAT'S mile records are 1:401-5, 114 lbs. up;
1:10 at Lexington with 112 lbs. up, beating Strathol;
1:39 4-5 at Coney Island with 112 lbs. up; 1:39 at
Coney Island with 118 lbs. up. His sire, imp. De-
ceiver, traces in the male line to Eclipse through
nine ancestors, each of which produced winners of
the Derby, St. Leger or Oaks. The Bires of each of
his dams, from top to bottom of bis extended pedi-
gree, with only three exceptions, were the pro-
ducers of the best performers of their time. Hence
Ducat is bred to be a successful sire and to repro-
duce his own racing qualities, if given an op-
portunity.

Terms: $40 per Mare.
The mares to run with him in field. PaBturage S3
per month, but no liability assumed for accidents
or escapes. Address

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
22 1-3 Geary St., San Francisco.

AT STUD^
CUBA OF KENWOOD

(Slenbelgh Jr.— Stella)

SAM'S BOW
(Plain Sam—Dolly Dee II)

STOGKDALE KENNELS
R. M. DODGE, Manager,

_ 'Bakeri!fl*Id, Kern Co., Cal,

foFsale '

mcr PnPPles and well broken dog»

AT STUD
Champion Guy Silk

No. 39,168, by BENDIQO-MADD 8. II.

Fee, 816.00.
For particulars address
PINE HILL COCKER KENNELS.

_ C"re °' DR. M. J. MURRAY,Bay View Stables, San Rafael, Cal.

4^ Dog
BOOK ON -

Diseases

Ho'w to Peed
Mailed Free to any address by the anthor

B. Clay Glover, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway
New York.

California Mvostorn By,
LESSEE OF

San Francisco & North Pacific Ry.

The Picturesque Route
OF CALIFORNIA.

1L Finest Fiahlnt and Hunting In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND COLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION
Tie Section tor Fruit Firm and Stock

Braiding.

thu Boinra to

san rafael petaluma
Santa Rosa, ukiah

And other beaatlml towns,

THB BEST OAMPtNG GROUNDS ON

THE OOAST.

Tiokjet Omom—Corner New Montromerj mo
Market streets, under Palace Howl.
GenbeaL Otttcs—M q tn*.] Life Bulldlnf

.

R. X. B* AW. Gen. Pat*. An

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCISCO

The most popular school on the Coast.

E. P. HEALD, President, C. 8. HALEY, SeCy.

gWSend for Circulars.

%M RlCHZLIEU (AFE h„« t

Junction c" JS'^nv

Cocoanut Oil Cake.
THE BEST FEED FOR STOCK-

CHICKENS AND PIOS.

For Bale In lota to suit by

EL DORADO LINSEED OIL WORKS CO.

308 California St.. San Franolieo, Cal.

Mark Levy
Fashionable Tailor

For Quality, Style, Fit and Excellent work un
surpassed.

22 1-2 Geary St. San Francisco.
Prices reasonable. Room

BROODMARE FOR SALE.

Full Sister to Miss Logan 2:061=4.

For Sale at a bargain. Handsome chestnut mare
with two white bind feet. Is 16 bandy high and
weighs 1100 pounds. Never I rained but could be* made
to trot or pace very fast She is a full aister to Miss
Logan 2:06^. Has a very promising yearling by
trathway. Address

O C. HIGGINS, H. D..
Portervllle, Tulare Co., Cal.

wILD NUTLING 28,267 [rec 2:13]
Seal brown; no markings; foaled 1893. Bred at Palo Alto Stock Farm. Stands

15.3 bands and weighs 1200 pounds.

Sired by WILDNUT, sire of

(EL RAMIE 2:14
I JASPER PAULSEN 2:16>i
< BEAU BRUMJIEL 2:IO>i

I
MAMIE «'.(.)) 2:17Vi

I.WILD NUTLING 2:13
First dam HELENA 2:1m, by Electioneer.
Second dam LADY ELLEN 2:29% by Mambrino 1789.
Third dam IDA MAY JR. by Owen Dale. Bon ol Belmont {Williamson's).
Fourth flam IDA MAY by Belmont (Williamson's).

WILDNUT by Woodnnt 2:16k Bon of Nutwood 2:18-\. Dam Wlldtlower (2) 2:21 by Electioneer:
second dam Mayflower 2:30% by St. Clair 16.67*.

Will make tbe season of 1900 at

AGRICULTURAL PARK, SAN JOSE, CAL.
Tprms • Wft wllh D"ual Return Privileges.
1 CI Ilia . vWj gooj pasturage lor mares at 83 per month.

H. H. HELLMAN, manager. VIOO.ET STOCK FARM, Owner
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TELEPHONE-.

SOUTH 640

Bol ^

JAN FMnCI5C0,

New Styles 1900 New Prices

HARNESS
HORSE CLOTHES
HORSE BOOTS

MEDICINES

J. O'KANE
26-28 Golden Gate Ave.,

San Francisco.

58 Warren Street,

New York

"E.C." and Schultze Powders
Always Reliable - Never Pits Barrels

SAFE! STRONG! CLEAN! QUICK!
Otto Feudner broke 116 Blue Rocks straight with Schultze Powder at I/in coin

Club Shoot, May 21, 1899.

PHIL. B. BEKEART, Pacific Coast Representative

Da Pont Smokeless Leads.
The Winner of the Trophy in the

GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP 1899,

And Four out of Six Shooters with Straight Scores used

Du Pont Smokeless Powder

Clabrough, Golcher & Go.

g) REMINGTON 1 REMINGTON |
REMINGTON | REMINGTON jj

hammer§ttammerless
\in1welvegrades.

^ i -r^y^/ZBROADHAy, NEW YORK.
J.:

-

gg REMINGTON | REMINGTON REMINGTON REMINGTON £

Remington Guns Sold by All Gun Dealers.
J3- Catalogues on application. PACIFIC COAST DEPOT,

426-427 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

H. E. SKINNER CO.
Successor to

FISHING TACKLE £KM*&v.

GUN GOODS
416 MARKET ST.

BELOW SANSOME, S. F.

Elegant and Complete New Stock of Fine Cutlery.

L.C.SMITH *» GUNS
AJKE

WINNERS

GUNS

Gun Goods
*»-S«nd lor Catalogue.

FISHING

Tackle

538 MARKET STREET, S. F-

GUARANTEED never to snoot loose wltn any aitro powler marie.

Most of the Market Hunters and Crack Shooters use SMITH GUNS. They are Noted for their

Strong Shooting, Perfect Balance and General Worth,

L. C. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO.
PHIL. B. BEKEART, Pacific Coast Representative

FULTON N Y.
San Francisco, Cal

124 Blue Rocks broken out of i£5 Western Turf Association, Tanforan Park
By MR. W. H. SEAVER at Santa Barbara.

SELBY
with

FACTORY
LOADED

SHELLS

5
Fifth Meeting from MARCH 12th to MARCH 24th, 1900, inclusive

Six hiffh-claas running races every week-day, rain or shine, beginning at

1:30 P. 31.

The ideal winter race track of America. Patrons step directlv from the railroad cais into a superb

grand tand, glass-enclosed, where comfortably housed in bad weather they can enjoy an unob-
structed view of the races.

TrainB leave Third and Townsend Streets at 9:00. 10:40 and H:30 a. m.. and 12:15. 12:35. 12:^0 and 1:25

p. m , returning immediately after the last race and at 4:15 p. m Seats in rear care reserved for women
and their escorts. No smoking. Valencia Street 10 minutes ater.

San Jose and Way Stations Arrive at San Bruno at 12:45 p. M. Leave San Bruno at 4:00 and
4 :45 P. M.

RATE3—San Francisco to Tanforan and return, including admission to track, S1.25.

W. J. MARTIN, President. F. H. GREEN, Seo'y and Man'gr.



Vol.! XXXVI. No. 12.

No. 22}£ GEARY STREET. SAN FRANCISCO, SATURDAY, MARCH 24, 1900,
SUBSCRIPTION

THREE DOLLARS A YEAR

BERITXA.
Chestnut mare, 5, by Directum 2 :05%, dam by Piedmont. RED LIGHT.

Chestnut ma'-e, 4, by Directum 2:05Vj, dam by Piedmont.

DAISY.

Black filly, 1, by McKinDey 2:1114, dam by Sou of Venture.

BERTIE.
Black filly, 1, by McKlnney 2:11V dam 8tem»indcr, dam of Directum 2:05\».

FOR SALE BY THE GREEN ESTATE, DUBLIN, CAL.
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Pleasanton Pickups. Petaluma and Vicinity. The Swipe's Advice.

Pleasanton, Cal., March 20, 1900-

T. E. Keating went to Chico a few days ago to look at

several hordes which he may bring to Pleasanton and place

in his training string.

The Green estate has placed four fine trotters in training

at the tract under the guiding hand of J. M. Alviso. They
are as follows : Bertina, a five year old by Directum 2:05J

dam a Piedmont mare; Redligbt, a four year old full sister

to Berlins, and two yearlings by McKinney. They are not

being worked for racing but for sale. Mr. Alviso worked

Bertina a mile in 2:23, last quarter in 34 seconds, four day
8

ago. The following day Bertina stepped around the first

turn in 33 seconds. But one or two trotters trained at this

track have ever stepped here a qnarter as fast.

James Sutherland has sold to C. L. Crellin a fine pair of

horses, full brothers by Chae. Derby, dam by Yosemite«

They stepped a mile in 2:30 a few days before the sale. Mr.
Crellin will use them exclusively as a carriage pair.

To the already large string being handled by Mr. Suther-

land have been added recently three Diablos—three, four and
five years old respectively. They are the property of Mr-
Carnile of Livermore. One of the colts has been named
Bill Muaray and like his namesake is "a good one."

Frank H. Burke, of the firm of Madison & Burke, was an

interested visitor at the track Monday.

Geo. Davis, owner of Kay Direct, has purchased from

-Wm. Murray a three year old colt by Diablo, Davis has de-

cided to register him under the name of "Diablo Bill.'' With
the Direct colts he has in training Mr. Davis has a fine stable

of horses.

King Cadenza and I Direct worked out together this week
The heats were in slow time and each took one. I Direct

worked a mile in 2:14, last half in 1:06 a few days since.

Chas. Griffith has sold Jib Albert 2:17£ to Egbert Stone

the well known Oakland capitalist, so this horse will not go
East to be sold.

Anaconda was given a slow mile last Monday, jogging

around in 2:23. He is looking well and seems to be im-

proving all the time.

William Murray got up behind Don Derby, the full brother

to Diablo 2:09* recently purchased by T. E. Keating, and
stepped him a half, the first quarter in 35 and the second

in 33| seconds.

New horses are arriving here every week and the stables

are filling up pretty well. There are more left, however,
and those who wish to train at the greatest trsck on earth

can be accommodated.

David Young, of Stockton, was here Tuesday. He has

decided to send a couple of McKinney colts here for train-

ing, and they will probably be in Ed Lafferty's charge.

The six colts recently purchased by Millard Sanders from
the Oakwood Stock Farm showed some wonderful work Sat-

urday. Princess Derby, a four year old, worked a mile in

twenty-five and the last quarter in thirty-two and three-

quarters; Rubato, a three year old, worked a mile in thirty,

the last half in teD; Petronilla, a three year old, worked a

mile in thirty-one, the last half in ten and a half; Northern
Belle, a three year old, worked a mile in thirty five, the laBt

quarter in thirty-six, and Allen Derby, a three year old,

worked a mile in thirty and the last quarter in thirty-five,

Hiac Klatawah, a three year old, worked a mile in thirty

and the last quarter in thirty six. Considering the ages and
all this is remarkable time for this season of the year.

Boydello 2:14| in Sander's string worked a mile Saturday
in twenty-eight and is moving along very nicely.

4 letter received by Millard Sanders to-day from Charles

Tanner of Cleveland stateB that he is looking for a number
of fast ones this year and aske that Mr. Sanders keep an eye
out for him. Cobb.

Races for Matinee and Speeding Horses.

An effort is being made by the speedway brush committee
of New York to bring together the fastest road horBes of all

the large cities. If the project succeeds the leading trotters

and pacers in harness at the present time will be united to

compete with the New York cracks on their Bpeedway.
Boston, Datroit, Cleveland, Providence, Philadelphia,

Buffalo and De9 Moines have their representative steppers*

and it is the intention of the New York road drivers to ar-

range intercity races to take place next spring. The races

will be for glory alorie, and only gentlemen drivers will be

permitted to take part.

The sport, however, will not be confined to New York
alone, and some of their star performers will measure strides

with the contingent in any city selected.

Hereafter any important brushes scheduled to take place

on the New York Speedway will be under the direction of a

committee. The horses will be sent off together by a mem-
ber of the committee, and other members will be stationed

along the stretch and at the finish to time the performance.

This action was brought about on account of the unsatiefac-

tory manner of the old method of conducting brushes between

good horses, as it was seldom that two horses, even, got an
honest break on the start.

Standard bred draft stallions which were going a begging

in Sonoma county for twelve years past, are changing bands

at big figures. 8ix weeks ago G. P. McNear sold a fifteen

hundred pound Clydesdale Btallion for $850. Last week he

received a written offer from a 8an Louis Obispo man, of

$1200 for the same horse. J. Grimes, who picked up a four-

teen hundred pound Btallion three months ago for $500,

refused an offer Saturday of $1000, made by Joseph Nightin-

gale, of Napa county.

A number of sales of draft stock made here the past month

averaged $175 per horse. Farmers from up the county and

over the coast way were here this week hunting for all round

purpose teams.

Theodore SMlhman, of El Verano, Sonoma county, is

reported to be organizing a stock company for importing

French and English draft horses. In years gone by Mr.

Skillman was one of the biggest importers of NormanB in the

State. He brought many famous horses to California. His

idea is to capitalize heavily and start a big breeding farm,

also to sell imported stock.

Unless some of the numerous plans brought forth are soon

crystalized into action the old Petaluma race track will soon

be a thing of the past and the ground on which old time per-

formers won money and records will soon be devoted to

chicken raising. The property is now owned by the Wicker-

sham Backing Company and is valued at $15,000. Recently

a resolution was introduced in the Petaluma city council to

bond the city for this amount and revive interest in fairs

and racing. And obstruction in the city charter and luke-

warm interest caused. lhe_resolution _to_ _be_ withdrawn. _ A.
new board of trade was organized here two weeks ago and
the matter will be brought to its attention. The old track

was once considered ihe fastest north of San Francisco. The
property embraces a big tract of land and the old agri-

cultural fair buildings. E. C. 8.
_ ^

A. H. Miller's California Horses.

A. H. Miller, a well known capitalist of Buffalo, New
Yoik, hae three California horses which are in the string of

W. L Snow, a trainer who is located at Hornellsville in

in that State. A correspondent of the American Horse

Breeder writes of them as follows:

A. H. Miller's pacer Agitato 2:09 is looking especially

good, and Mr. Snow thinks in him he has one that will do.

If looks on March 1st go for anything and portrays future
form, he certainly has it.

During the winter and spring of 1899 much was beard of

this horse, and the showirg he was making in the stable of
Tom Keating at PleaBantoo, Cal. He was brought over the
mountains, his first stop being at Denver, Col., where he was
taken down with catarrhal fever, that came near ending Mb
dayBasaturf performer. Previous to this he had been
worked along with Searchlight and Anaconda, and it is said

that at no time in their different workouts did these noted
performers have any edge over Agitato.

It is authoritatively stated that he worked a mile in 2:03 J.

Tnis does not seem improbable, when it is a matter of public
record that in the mile he got his record, the first six fur-

longs were paced in 1:301 From that point he simply
jogged home. With all this speed and condition to carry it,

Snow is liable to have another again this season that he can
Bweep the grand circuit with as he did in 1899 with Hal B.

Mamie Griffin is another that looks especially good. She
has never raced this side of the Rockies, but if one will take

the pains to look her up in the Year Book, he will find that

she was not only a consistent performer but a fast one as well,

winning a majority of her racing engagements.
Lolita is another member of this stable that belongs to

Mr. Miller, and also had the misfortune to be sick most of

last season She showed that she could pace three times in

2:10 or better. This one is eligible to the 2:17 class and
ought to be a factor in these events.

Mr. Miller is to be congratulated on the possession of such
a trio of nerformers, and his many friends will watch with
interest for their success during the coming racing season,

and be ready to extend congratulations to one of Buffalo's

most popular horsemen.

Word comes from Los Angeles that Mr. Miller has recently

made another California purchase, this time the trotting

mare Gazelle 2:lli, by Gossiper, and report has it that $5250

was'the price paid. Gazelle was foaled in 1891 and made her

record at Woodland in 1836. Her dam Gypsy is by General

Booth 2:30*, a son of Geo. M. Patchen 30, and her grandam

Echo Belle is also the grandam of Conn 2:15}, and is by

Echo. Gazelle was bred by Ben Daviee, San Bernardinot

Cal., and made her turf debut as a two year old at Los An-

geles, being second to McZeos. Ten days later she started at

8an Bernardino and took a two year old record of 2:29}. In

her three year old form she proved herself one of the great-

est trotters on the Pacific Coast. She has been owned for

some time by Mr. C. A. Winship of Los Angeles.

Answers to Correspondents.

Will you kindly give the breeding of Alcona Jr., a st- llion

that stood in Sonoma county a few years ago, and oblige,

J. B. N.

Answer—Alcona Jr. 2:24, registered in Vol. 5, American

Trotting Register, is by Alcona 730, dam Madonna (dam also

of Del Ray 2:243) by Cassius M. Clay Jr. 22, second dam by

Joe Downiog 710. Alcona Jr. is the sire of Silas Skinner

2:17 and Graceful George 2:23.

Halter break the colls when a few days old, and break
them early in life to harness, as they are easier handled
v hen young. The belter care and feed they get the first two
- ears, especially the first, the better animals you will make
f them. Feed and care are everything in developing a colt.

What is the breeding of Roan Kit, grandam of Cherokee
Prince 2:18 and Alia Geneo 2:!4*?—Subscriber.

Roan Kit's breeding is unknown. She was brought across

the plains and sold to a Stockton merchant over thirty years

ago. Nearly all of her get could trot fast but none got

records below 2:30.

[Chicago Horse Review.]

"What you want now," said the swipe to the owner, "is a

fitud hoss About the time a green owner gets loaded up
with a bunch of dinkeys that can't do nothin' but eat, he

generally has a sore-fingered filly or two that he wants to

breed. Green owners always figure that a filly that steps to

the quarter in 35 seconds an' then calls for a crutch, is bound

to drop a world beater if she's bred to a good hoss. Them
kind gets bred to good studs, at a hundred a throw, just once,

then Mr. Owner commences to pike around for a papa-hoes

of his own to save expenses. You've got the fillies, an*

you've b ed 'em to good horses once, bo it's up to yon to bay

one of your own. 8ee I

"

"Well, yon have pretty near called the turn. I was think-

ing yesterday," eaid the owner, "that I was a fool to send

these mares of mine c fi a couple of hundred miles, and pay

out more than the colts will be worth, when I can buy good

young stallions for a couple of hundred dollars. And, be-

sides, we ought to get outside mares enough to pay for the

horse."

"Sure thing," replied Jimmy. "I guess I'm a bad mind
reader, ain't I? Any time I can't size up an owner an' tell

what he's goin' to do to-morrow, I don't want a cent. A
stud horse? Sure yoo want one. You got to have one.

That's your next act. You'd drop right into the nine hole

an' never learn nothin' ahnut the biz if you didn't get that

stud an' make yourself think he's goin' to be the greateet

sire that ever stood up. A stud hess is the only thing that'll

save you at this Btage of the game. I'm dead against stud

bosses, but I ain't goin' to move my little hammer till it's all

over. 'Cause I know when an owner gets it framed up that

the quickest way to run a two hundred dollar bill up to a

a million is to put it in a bull colt. Nobody's hammer ain't

goin' to stop him.''

"Well, I certainly am not going to let you influence me in

the manner as long as I pay the bills. I want a stallion, and

I have made up my mind that I'm going to buy one right

away."

"Don't put it off," said Jimmy, "it's dangerous. Get a

hoss with a long name, a hoss that's half fat an' half neck,

an' commence knockin' Allerton, an' Sphinx' an' Williams,

an' Danfortb, an' all the other studs an' stud hoss owners in

the country. Tell yourself that yonr stud makes Baron

Wilkes an' Chimes look like street car hosses an' then com'

mence playin' for the farmers. You've got to play for the

Rubes in this business, an' you're goin' to nook 'em if yon

show 'em a fat hoss with a heavy mane. You ain't goin' to

do no business in this country unless you get a real country

stud hoss. A stud with a long pedigree an' a poor appeite

won't do. He's got to be built like a freight car or a walkin'

corn crib, 'cauBe the more fat yon put on him the more biz

you're goin' to do with the farmers. If you lose out on one

of them kind of studs it'll be because yon don't make the

proper noise. He's got to have a pedigree, too. He ought

to be by a son of Electioneer, out of a mare by George

Wilkes; second dam by Woodford Mambrino; third dam by

Alexander's Abdallah; fourth dam by Giflford's Morgan; fifth

dam by Grey Messenger, then you could call him Electioneer

Wilkes Mambrino Abdallah Morgan Messenger Jr. I guess

that name on a stud bill tacked on the blacksmith's door

wouldn't draw the .Rubes, would it? The rest is dead easy

You turn on the hot air an' deal the bills whenever a gay

stops to rubber, an' I stand out in front an' keep the bull off

my neck with a long whip. We do that stunt once a day

an' the coin begins to come easy. Am I right?"

"Not exactly," replied the owner. "I think we can get

the business by judicious advertising. An ad in the papers

and a poster of the right sort, and "

"That's what I'm tellin' you. A poster with a picture of

me an' you an' the bull, an' a write up—I'll write it myself,

'cause them pedigree experts wouldn't make it strong enough.

I'll say: ' Electioneer Wilkes Mambrino Abdallah Morgan

Messenger, Jr., is the only hoss in the world that's got every

kind o' hot blood in his system there is. If he don't jog in

2:03 on a trot, an' 1:57 on a pace, with one leg tied up, an'

do the cake walk an' the pas ma lah when he comes back to

the wire, they ain't nothin' in breedin'. He's the double

distilled extract of the tribes that produced Flora Temple,

Dexter, The Maid, Rarus, Nancy Hanks an' Alix, an' when

his high priced purple blood gets mixed with the common

dunghills in this countrv, we will have to put colts in the

court house an' all the churches to accommodate the hoss

buyers that'll stop oft at this junction. He's the only hoss in

the world with an Electioneer head, a Mambrino neck, a

Wilkes foot, a Morgan chest an' a Hambletonian rump.

He's only been harnessed sixty times, but he can step one-

twelfth quicker than the jock can start his clock. If he

don't have six hundred in the 2:10 list when he is twenty_

seven years old, all fees will be returned. For two months

he will be exhibited twice a day in front of Murphy's black-

smith shop by his owner an' groomster. His book will

open an' close on March 1st. Come before sunrise to avoid

the crush an' beware of pickpockets. All dams of four 2-10

performers will be bred on shares, an'— '
"

" Don't you think we had better make it a little Btronger ? ''

interrupted the owner.
11 No," said Jimmy, " 'cause if you make it too strong the

.Rubes don't believe it. Seel "
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Death of Sweepstakes. Hackney and Shire Horses. Death of Maud S.

The dam of Star Poioter l:59i is dead at the age of

twentv-eight years at the home of her owner Mrs. Henry

Pointer near Spring Hill, Tennessee. Trotwood, the well

known Tennessee writer, says of her :
"Bred for to object,

except as hundreds of her kind before her—a typical Ten-

nessee saddle horse—heralded by no great expectations, pos-

sessing no remarkable blood lines, a plain looking, light bay

mare of the typical height, about 15.2, changing hands

several times at the usual price of about one hundred ana

fifty dollars, used for farming and saddle purposes, and hav-

ing no opportunity for greatness and no expectation of fame,

yet she died the greatest dam of pacers that ever lived, and,

judged by the brilliancy of her produce, the greateBt mother

of them all. The story of Sweepstakes has been so often

told in this department that it wou'd be tiresome, perhaps,

to repeat it again. Knight's 8aow Heels, her sire, was a

horse little known and appreciated in his day. He was a

rather ordinary looking saddle stallion by Kniaht'e Tom

Hal, sire of Kittrell's Hal, the progenitor of the Hal family

in Tennessee. Oa his dam's Bide he, following the usual

coarse of pacing mare and thoroughbred cross, never had

any training and was never asked to pace in his life. But for

BweepBtakeB he would have been utterly unknown and long

since forgotten. As it was, he piBsed out of the order of

things long before his daughter made him famous. But

looking at his blood lines now, he was a well bred horse.

But the second dam of Sweepsteakes waB by a horse—Mc-

Meen's Traveler—as he is usually known in Tennessee, who

had more than a looal reputation as the sire of game, spirited

and handsome saddle horses, just prior to the war. He was

a handsome chestnut, a lineal descendant of the thoroughbred

Timoleon, and his dam was a fast pacing mare called Betsey

Baker, and known as 'a double Whip.' This meant that she

was inbred to the thoroughbred horse Whip. Traveler was

captured in one of Gen. Wilder's raids during the civil war,

bnt di*d before they got him out of the State. He was get-

ting old and was soft and the first day's ride of thirty miles

killed him.

8weep3takes waB the product of pacing and thoroughbred

blood, crossed and reerossed, a medium Bizsd saddle mare

,

bred quite by accident, bat in the usual custom of things.

and used for practical purposes under the saddle as hundreds

of others of her dav and time. The dam of the two greatest

pacers in the world, she was never asked to pace in her life,

and if she possessed the gait in any fixed degree, it would

have been trained out of her uoder the saddle. All that was

expected of her was a good running walk, and for the first

years of her life the man who owned her weighed over two

hundred pounds and rode her almost constantly. 8he was

blind of one eye, caused by him riding her through the

woods at night, a projecting limb injuring the member. In

the coarse of trading, Bhe fell into the hands of Capt. Henry

Pointer. Little Brown Jug had come out and established a

name for the Hal family by sweeping tbe ring of pacers just

before the eighties and pacing the three fastest heats in har-

ness ever paced by any horse before. Tom Hal, his sire, was

standing then near Spring Hill, and Sweepstakes was bred to

him. This foal was the redoubtable old racer, Hal Pointer

2:04i, whose fame went over the world and who first attracted

the world's attention to his hitherto unknown saddle dam.

Her other brilliant son was Star Pointer, who holds the

world's pacing record to-day. Bat neither of these horses

were accidents, as all the other produce of the old mare will

prove. It was in the blood of the quiet-looking and ordinary-

looking little bay mare, who possessel in such a remarkable

degree the power of transmitting such remarkable speed to

her ofispring. 8he was the dam of Hal Pointer, the greatest

pacing race horse that ever lived; of Star Pointer, the

champion of all pacerdom; of Stella, dam of Hal Index

2:20} and Domino 2:19J, and grandam of The Maid (4)

2:05i, the champion four year old pacing mare of the year

She was the dam of Sjllie Ward, dam of Argot Wilkes

2:14J, who produced the champion Argoreat, and a number

of other creditable ones. She was the dam of Villette, dam

of one with a mark of 2:13; of Talisman, with a two year

old trial of 2:30, and of several in the list; of Sky Pointer, a

yonng son who was sold for $3000 to California parties, and

which was considered as fast as any of her get, bat who died

early, and has left a number of speedy colts; of Cloud

Pointer, with a record of 2:24, trial 2:12, and who will on-

doubtedlv be another 2:10 performer of his great dam, and

finally of Dave McClary'a great coit, Maury Poioter, who

has paced a half in 1:05 already and is said to be the fastest

of the old mare's colts. Barely this is a record never before

held by any one mare, and in all likelihood will never again

be equaled by another.

The Buffalo Driving Club will hold its grand circuit

meeting the ween of August 6,b. Tbe club has decided not

to close the advance events until April 15lb, and the claws

for trotters will probablv be 2:12 or 2:13, 2:15 or 2:16 or 2.24,

the classes for pacers 2:09, 2:17 and 2:25. and the paries will

beS2000eacb. It has been decided to close the class races

the evening of the first day of the Detroit meeting, which"

Monday, July 16th, and those classes will likely be ZMS,

2:10, 2:20, 2:25 trolling; 2:04 and 2:13 pacing.

Export certificates were issued in England in 1899 to fifty-

seven Sbire stallions coming to tbe Uoited Stales. Ger-

many took six'een pare bred Shires and Canada one lees,

while the Argenline Republic took eighl; Austria, Holland

and Swilzerlatd four each, and Natal two.

Vol. XVII of tbe Hackney Stud Book of Ergland has

been issued. The atallionB included are from Nos. 6943 to

7323 and mares from Nos. 12389 to 13208. The Inspected

Mares run from No. 1389 to 1760. No leBS than 38 pages of

the book are filled with transfers and among tbe countries to

which Hackney stallions and mares have been sent since the

issuance of Vol. XVI are Italy, Russia, Japan, Africa,

Spain, Swilz3rland and the We3t Indies. A total of '.1916

members is listed. The record and obituary of Btallions is

a most useful feature and last in the book comes a list of

prize winners of the Hackney Societ>'s gold and silver

medalB and at the London Heckney Show.

The Shire Horse Society of Eogland has just published

Vol XXI of its Stud Book, wh ;ch contains the names of

stallions numbered from 17,730 to 18,464, acd mares num-

bered from 27,327 to 30,584 The total cumber of entries

jn the volume is 4898, which constitutes a record, exceeding

by 500 the total of entries in Vol. XI, which has hi'herio

been the largest book published by the eoc ely. In addition

to the entries there is the usual statistical statement respect-

ing the twentieth annual London Show, held last year; the

the society's Bcheme of special prizes at connty shows; and

the usual compilation of the prize winners in Shire classes

at the principal county shows of 1899. There tre illuslra-

lions of Buscot Harold and Dunsmore Gloaming, which

were respectively the chsmpion stallion and mare at Ihe

London Show in 1899.

Mr. Arthur H. Godfrey has been elected Secretary of the

American Hackney Horse Society, succeeding Dr. W.

Seward Webb, who has been nominally secretary of that

society since its organizition: Mr. Godfrey was assistant

secretary for several years and preferred the arduous work

attendant upon the compilation and publication of the first

volumes of the Stud Book. No man is better qualified in

knowledge and enthusiasm than Secretary Godfrey to take

up the work ihat lies before the breeders of Hackney horses

in this country, and we infer that his election means that

thorough and systematic effort will again be exerted to ad-

vance ihe interests of this high stepping breed in America.—

Breeders' Gszette.

Good Point Made by a Farmer.

New York, March 17 —Maud S., the famous trotter,

died at Schultz' farm, Portchester, N. Y , Ibis morning.

8he was brought to the fsim from New York a week ago,

and it was intended lo use her for breeding purposes. She

wa6 sick when she arrived here and had been under the care

of a veterinary surgeon. 8he gradually became worse, how"

ever, and all efforts to save Ihe life of the valuable aDimai

were fruitless Maud 8. was owned by ihe Bonner estate and

was 26 years of age. Her trotting record of 2:08} was made

in 1885.

Captain George F. Stone, now at the head of the Bel)

Telephone System of Cincinnati, was the purchaser of Maud

S. when she waB a two year old, owned by Mr. Bugher, of

Glendale. O. The price was nominal, and it was not uniil

she had been promineDt in training that any expectation of

great results was formed. It was then found that she pos-

sessed, in addition to all the speed nquisites, that other

requisite, good sense and an agreeable temper. She was

actually loved by all who formed her acquaintance, and after

she became queen of the turf, it is no exaggeration to say

that the feeling of her trainers toward her was akin to

worship.

It was at Lexingtor, Ky , that she won her first honors a»

a four year old by trotting a mile in 2:17}. Her next

record-breaker waB at Chicago, when she made it in 2:13}.

As a five year old Bbe still further reduced Ibis to 2:11}, and

at Buffalo to 2:101. Then began the efforts by others to beat

her record. Finally at NsrragaDselt Bay Jay Eye See made

the then startling record of 2:10 and deposed Maud 8. from

her position of queen of the turf. But the reign of her rival

was short.

Twenty-four hours after Jay Eye See made his record

Maud 8., at Cleveland, made the new record of 2:08 3-8 and

regained her lost title, but was later eclipEed by the still

lower records made possible by pneumatic tires and other

devices for increasing speed.

The United States Department of Aericulture stales that

there were 3,537,524 horses in this country at the beginning

of January, and that the value of the horses had increased

$7.21 per head on an average.

A speaker at a recent farmers' meeting when he, talking

of the profits of horse breeding, said there is no profit in

breeding horses because we do not breed the right kind. A

few years ago the farmers of the country came to the conclu-

sion that bicycles and automobiles were going to end the

career of the horse, that the price of horses must decline,

and that it did not pay to breed good horses. The American

farmer generally produces what he starts oat to produce, and

in this case he has succeeded admirably in producing the $35

horse. To begin with, he sold his b;st mares and bred from

those that were small and not good for the purposes which

buyers wanted to use horses for. As the mares were cheap,

it was useless to pay a large fee for service, and the high

priced Btallions were neglected. In Ihe end it was almost

impossible to pick up a carload of the kind of horses that

bring the best prices in the city markets. Horses have been

in demand all the time when tbe proper kind were offered.

Tbe markets are flooded with cheap horses, to be sure, but

there is and has all the time been a scarcity of heavy draft

horses, stylish road horses and stately coacb or carriage

horses.

If the farmers of the country want to receive good prices

for the horses they produce, they must produce the kind that

bring high prices. It does not pay to raise a horse that sells

for less than a good sleer will bring. Farmers moot stop

Belling the bist mares and breeding from Ibe poortst. The

cheao underbred stallion must be avoided and colts must be

given sach attention that they will mature in perfect foim.

There is nothing the matter with the horse market, except

that it is bare of tbe best kind of horses, such horses as the

farmers of the country bred a few years ago and sold a
t

prices that made horBe breeding profitable.

. -• >

News From Up North.

[Portland Rural Splr.l 1

W. J. Bruce has placed bis pacer Mack 2:22A, in the

handsofSamCastotobe trained for tbe coming campaign-

This fellow will be hot Bluff in his class ibis year, and yoa

had bettei keep your eye on him.

W. A. McDonald's fast trotter Alameda 2:15 and Steve

Madison's g od green mare Arkita by KcKinney, have been

shipped to Brandon, Ontario, from Vancouver, B. C, to be

prepared for their Eastern campaign Alameda is in charge

of Jack Baumstalk, who has driven her in all her races, and

it is expected she will be a hard one to beat in her class on

the big circuit.

W. L. Whitmore has placed his promising three year old

pacer Mac Gost by Antrim, out of the dam of Bill Frazier

2.14, in the hands of John Sawyer to be tiained.

Regulating Breeding by Law.

In some countries horse breeding is regulated by law.

8ome gentleman, competent or otherwise, and receiving his

appointment, it may be, because he is somebody's third

cousin, will say that certain horses may stand for public ser-

vice, and certain others shall not. In some of these countries

the governments own the Btallions. There are some people

who advocate Buch a system for this coontty. When the

time comes that American breeders must receive their in-

structions from Borne gentleman acting under a commission

from a State or National authority, it is entirely safe to say

that they will go out of the business. The Americar breeder

will breed in his own way, or he will not breed at all. A New

Eogland paper suggests that by the time a goveinment in.

spector finished one Beason at this sort of business, be would

be ready to adopt some o,her method of earning a livelihood.

There is no country in the world where horse breeding is

regulated by law in which it has been anything like as sue.

cessfal aB in America, where there is no government super-

vision. One of the remarkable coincidences is that foreigners

all criticize our horses, some of them without stint, and all

want them.—Kentucky Stock Farm.

Ralph Bayard wsb appointed Racing Secretary of the

Bright jn Beach Racing Association at a recent meeting of

the Directors. The new incumbent is well known in racing

circles. He has been a newspaper writer for years. At one

time he managed the stable of David Tenny Pulsifer, who

named a race horse for him. Last year Mr. Bayard was

Steward at Brighton Bench. So ibat in all «ays he is

thoroughly equipped to fulfill the duties of his new position.
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BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
F W. KELLEY, Fbopribtoe.

-*-

Tie Turf and Sporting Authority of the Pacific Coast.

22 1=2 GEARY STREET, San Francisco.

P. O. BOX 2300.

Terms—One YearS3, Six Months 81.75, Three Mouths SI.

STRICTLY* IN ADVANCE.

Money should be sent by postal order, draft or by registered letter

ddressed to F. tV. Kelley. 22% Geary at. San Fiancisco, Cal.

Communications must be accompanied by the writers name and

address, not necessarily for publication, but as a private guarantee of

good faith.

San Franoieoo, Saturday, March 24, 1900.

Dates Claimed.

COLUSA July 23d to 28th

WILLOWS. JnlySOlb to Aug. 4th

RED BLUFF Aug. 6th to 11th

CHICO Aug 13th to 18th

MARYSVILLE Aug 20th to 25th

WOODLAND Aug. 27th to Sept. 1st

STATE FAIR, Sacramento Sept. 2d to Sept loth

Stallions Advertised.

TROTTERS AND PACERS.

ALTAMONT S600 J- M. Nelson, Alameda. Cal

ALTON H. H. Hellman, San Jose

ARTHUR W 2:11% J.M.Nelson, Alameda. Ca1

BAYSWA1ER WILKES S. H. Hoy. Winters, Cal

BOODLE 2:12% C. F Bunch, SpnJose

CHARLES DERBY 4907 Oakwood Stock Farm, Danville, Cal

DICTATU3 2:19^i Clarence Day, 2613 Central Ave., Alumeda. Cal

DIABLO 2:09%.... ~ Wm. Murray, Pleasaaton, Cal

DIRECT 2:05%.- Thomas E. Keating, Pleasanton, Cal

GAFF TOPSAIL 2:17^ Edw. Kavanagh, Vallejo, Col

HAMBLETuNIAN WILKES 1679.. ..R. I. Moorhead. Santa Clara, Cal

MAMBRINO CHIEF JR. 11,622 Chas. Johnson, Woodland, Cal

McKINNEY 2:11% C. A. Durfee, Pleasanton, Cal

NEERNUT 2:121^ Geo. W. Ford, Santa Ana, Cal

NUTWOOD WILKES 2:16!* Martin Carter, Irvington

OWYHEE 26,116 Oakwood Stock Farm, Danville, Cal

PILOT PRISCE 2:2254
.'. Chas. Scott, Napa. Cal

SECRETARY" G. Lapham, Alameda Race Track

STAM B. 2:11% Tuttle Bros., Rocklin, Cal

WELCOME 2:10%- Geo. Gray, Haywards, Cal

WILD NUTLING 2:13 H. H Hellman, San Jose

THOROUGHBREDS.
DUCAT Owner, care of Breeder and Sportsman

PRIMROSE )

RU1NART > -Ruinart Stock Fan,
TaRCOoLA) Beltane, Cal

IMP. TRENTOLA - Thos. G. Jones, Sonoma, Cal

HACKNEY'S.

GREEN'S RUFU8 - Baywood Stud, San Mateo

THE GREEN ESTATE mast be closed up and all

the magnificently bred young horses and broodmares on

the farm at Dublin will be sold. Among the eighteen

head that are advertised in the Breeder and Sports-

man to-day are many that with training will be able to

add further fame to the farm whereon was bred the great

champion of all stallions, Directum 2:05}. Stemwinder,

the mother of the champion, is in good health and vigor

and is in all probability in foal to the great McKinney

2:11}. Stemwinder needs no "song of praise." She

has produced a champion whose crown ha? been worn

for years. She also produced Ettetrina 2:20, and there

are three more of her get still owo,. by the Estate that

are destined for fast records. The ."j are a black mare

five years old by Diablo 2:09}, a yearling and a wean-

ling by McKinney 2:11}. There are also colts and fillies

by Chas. Derby, Steinway and Electrical (full brother to

Electrina), and mares by Piedmont, Antevolo, Elector

and others, some in foal to Nutwood Wilkes and others

to McKinney. There are four of the horses now at the

Pleasanton track where they will be trained, not for

racing, but simply to show intending purchasers that

they have speed. Two of these are full sisters, four

and five years old, by Directum and out of a Pied-

mont mare. The other two are yearlings by Mc-

Kinney, one out of Stemwinder, the other out of a

mare bred very much like this daughter of Venture.

The five year old by Directum is the fastest trotter seen

on the Pleasanton track for some time, and with very

little work has stepped a mile there in 2:23, and a

quarter in 33 seconds. The four year old has had less

work but is also very promising and has shown lots of

speed. Horses bred as these are will be much higher

next year than now, and this is the time to buy. Mr.

T. H. Green of Dublin, Alameda county, or Mr. J. E.

G'een of 509 Howard street, this city, will make prices

to purchasers on any of this stock and the prices will be

r'ght. The estate must be closed up and to do this it is

operative that the horses be sold. There are some

grand prospects among the colts and fillies and a few

grandly bred mares. A better opportunity to get some-

thing good has seldom been offered. The get of the great

stallion Directum 2:05}, are bringing tremendous prices

in the East,wherever offered. Ten of them now in training

there are said to be certain of fast records this year. The

filly Nirvana that was second to Endow in the two year

old stake at Lexington last Oc:ober is thought to be

capable of a mark of 2:10 this year as a three year old

and $15,000 has been refused for her. There is hardly

a Directum foal for sale, except the few now owned by

the Green estate. Secure them while you can, as the

sire is lost to California and in his new home in New
York is limited to very few outside mares.

A CASE that will be of interest to racing associations

all over the country was decided in Judge Daingetfield's

court in this city last Thursday. Some time ago H.

Greenbaum began the publication of a daily sheet on

which was printed a form chart of the races run at the

local race tracks the previous day, together with " tips
"

and other matter that was supposed to be of value to

race goers. The California Jockey Club and The West-

ern Turf Association, having each let the privilege of

making a form chart to Horace Egbert, refused to allow

Greenbaum or his assistants to " call " the races while

within the track enclosure and on his persisting in doing

so, ruled him off and ejected him from the grounds after

he had paid his admission at the ^ates. Greenbaum

thereupon began suit against both associations for

damages. The suit against The Western Turf Associa-

tion came up for trial this week in Department 2 of the

Superior Court before Judge Daingerfield and a jury. A
great deal of evidence that was entirely irrelevant to the

case wa9 attempted to be placed before the jury and three

days were consumed in the examination of witnesses. In

his charge to the jury the Judge quoted the law which pro-

hibits the exclusion of any person from any public place

of amusement unless the person is under the influence of

liquor, boisterous or of known bad character, and the

jury thereupon returned a verdict for $3000 damages in

favor of the plaintiff. If the judgment in this case is

sustained the form chart privilege, which though bring-

ing little revenue to the association, has always been

considered a rather profitable concession to the parties

holding the same, will lose its value, and the people who

put religious faith in "official dope" will be driven to

distraction in their efforts to harmonize the different

charts that will be offered for sale.

THE SCARCITY of high class green trotters in

California at the present time should induce horse own-

ers to devote a little time and money to having their

horses trained. That there is plenty of money ready to

pay for good horses is evident to everyone who is at

all acquainted with the horse market, and the fact is

also evident than on many of the breeding farms in Cali-

fornia are to be found good looking horses that are en-

tirely undeveloped. The owner who places the best of

these in the hands of a good trainer will make a certain

profit on the investment in a few months time. Develop

for the road, and if any show the speed to warrant fur-

ther development for the track a still larger profit will

result. Raw material in the horse line is the same as

raw material in any other. It will bring a 3mall profit

if up to standard, but the person who makes the big

money is the one who places the fully developed product

on the market.

HENRY D. JEWETT, the proprietor of the cov.

ered track at Jewettville, N. Y., maintains a summer

home in Dresden, Germany, and will sail for Hamburg
early in May. With him he will take two pacing geldings

which he intends to use on the beautiful roads with

which Dresden abounds. Mr. Jewett firmly believes

that the time will come when the horsemen of the con-

tinent will appreciate the pacer fully as much as they

do the American trotter. One of the pair he will take

over is the chestnut gelding, brother of June Bug 2:10},

etc., by Almonarch, the other being a pacing gelding

that can step close to 2:20.

THE new owner of Praytell 2:09J, evidently has

great faith in the ability of the big Axtell gelding as a

sprinter. He has been matched to race at half mile

heats against Oakland Baron 2:09}. Both horses are

very fast for piece of the way and if fit when they come
together, should set a new record for the distance. Pray-
tell is also matched to go a race against the pacing mare
Maxine on June 1st. The race is to be best two in

three to wagon, for a purse of $5000 and pate receipts.

The track over which the race is to be held has not been
decided upon.

THE NORTHERN CIRCUIT of California district

fairs will make its official announcement of stakes and
purses for harness horses in these columns next week.

The associations at Chieo, Red Bluff, Willows and
Colusa will all combine in one big announcement and
the Woodland association will spread itself in a separate

advertisement. Horse owners and trainers all over this

Coast are anxiously waiting for this official notification

of stakes and conditions and we can assure them they

will not be disappointed in the programs that have been
arranged. If the other districts on the main circuit but

do as well as these smaller ones of the northern Sacra-

mento valley, there will be a circuit of harness racing in

California this year such as has not been enjoyed for a

long time. Be sure and get a copy of the Breeder
and Sportsman of next Saturday. It will interest

every horse owner in the State.

Star Pointer to Race Ajrain.

Charles Klein, the manager of Hon. W. J, White's

Two Minute Stock Farm, has all faith in the ability of

the pacing king Star Pointer to train again, and not only

train, but show good results.

"I am amused at the papers," said Mr. Klein. "Late

last season Star Pointer wrenched a tendon, and went
a bit lame in a match race. In a minute the story was
out that he was ruined for life. Why, it didn't take us

three days to get that lameness out of him after we got

him home, and in a week he could go out and make
them all look sick.

"McClaiy has said fifty times this winter that he drove

Star Pointer in 2:10 after he returned here, and when he

was not trained for a race. My watch was a half slower,

but what of that? I hope McClary was right, but in any
case a horse that is ruined for life is not likely to go a

mile in any time of that kind."

Pointer has enjoyed his indoor paddock all winter.

He is the only horse in America to have freBh laid grass

every day, and I believe that the simple little plan that

gave it to him will be adopted by all owners of valuable

horses in a short time.

The hothouse plan of providing grass for horses dur-

ing the winter months originated with Klein and a

stable hand. With an old boiler and a lew dollars

worth of pipe they inaugurated the movement, and
since that time it has been fully perfected by Mr. White.

Idolita and a Dexter Prinoe Filly.

There are 32 horses in training at Senator Jones stables

at Maplewood Farm, New Hampshire, under the care of

Thomas Marsh. Idolita 2:12, the winner of the New
England Breeders and Horse Review futurities, is the

Blickest looking horse in the stable. He looks fit to go

out and race for his life to-day. He is being given

plenty of work and seems to relish it. The other noted

campaigner of last year, Kingmond 2:09, is rough look-

ing at present. Since his sickness last winter he has

been given a complete let up and his coat is rough in

consequence. He will not be taken up for some time yet.

Next to Idolita, the smoothest looking colt in the

barn is a black three year old filly by Dexter Prince,

the noted California sire. Last season she was shipped

around the country with the rest of the campaigning

stable, as she was so very promising that Tom Marsh

wished to have her constantly under his eye.

Since last fall she has grown considerable in height

and, while not so round, has a well turned and very

racy look. She will be the star three year old of the

stable, and if no accident befalls her will be as fast as

Idolita at the same age. She bad considerable work as

a two year old, but there is not a pimple or blemish of

any kind on her and she has the best of dispositions.

Matinee Racing on the Speed-way.

Oat on the speedway in Golden Gate Park this afternoon

there will be good sport furnished those who eDJoy witness*

ing a brush on the road. Two races of half-mile heats, best

two in three, are on the card, and the fun will begin at 2

o'clock. The races are for trophies,-tbere will be no money
charged for admission and no bookmakers will be there to

cry their odds. It will be good, pure clean sport and the

probabilities are that perfect weather will lend its aid to

make the occasion altogether enjoyable.

The entries in the first race are E. Stewart's Localeer, Mr.

Cnrlev'a Prince C. and N. Uotia's Correct.

Second race—R. E. Miller's Lee Hose, L. Richardson's

Queenie and Dr. I. B. Dalziel's 8teve.

The officials will be: Judges, Fred Thompson and W. C.

Hammerton; starter, George Berry; marshal, Dr. I. B.

Dalziel. The races are under the auspices of the Golden

Gate Park Driving Association.
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Kentucky Derby Winners as Sires. " Why, the fad in high steppers took in nothine but the

hackneys when he got onto the fact that right at home we

Th Kentucky Derby is one of the three year old classics h ad a noree that could beat the hackney at his own game,

•
the American turf and it would naturally be eipected i00 fe fiDeri 3(ep faster, go further and higher. HackoeyB

th horses of class enough to win it would have made prom- were high, trotteia cheap; but Bates revised things by taking

•
*

ecords in the stud. The paucity, however, of leading th e trotter and beating the hackney right before the judgeB

the winners is very Btrikiog, and among the known to favor the latter.

" That settled the question of supremacy. He beat them

bo often there was no chance for argument when it came to

The Export Trade.

of Leamington

Btrikiogly noteworthy,

of high class. Vaeiant

A glace at tbe export trade in trotters with and withou

records during tbe past tbree months may welt be a source of

congratulation to b.eeders, says the Spirit of the Timesi

though it may be looked upon by home buyers with alarm.

The figures of the last three months are small compared to

those of the past two years, when foreign buyers eagerly

snapped up the best offering in the market, white at receoi

sales it was noticeable that the home buyers ontbid tbem in

tbe majority of the high class offerings. Another point

worthy of notice is that the foreign buyers begin to realize

that there is as much, if not more, money in good horses

without records a9 in aged campaigners. This is proved by

the fact that while during the past three months they look

and among the
sires among tne winnero .» »=.. =»—•». auu *

twentv-five winners we find only a few horses which have

attained any prominence in the breeding ranks. Of course,

th inners of the past six years hive as yet not had time in mer j t r show ring qualities. Up to the time that BateB saw

th tud to show of what they are capable as sires. The first ihe possibility of a good looking, high acting trotter, an out-

T) b as run in 1875 and won by the famous " Little Ked classed track horse was worth almost nothing, because of bis

H se" Aristides by imp. Leamington, dam Sarong by Lex- inability to earn a living, no matter what might be his form

ington out of Greek fclave, by imp. Glencoe, from whose and action.

breeding and racing prestige he would be expected to make "WorBe than all property was a Btallion whoBe colts did

h' ark in the stud. Yet he was one of the very few sons not look like great proBpecls. No matter how good a Btallion ou i certificates for forty horses with records they took out

whose career as a Btallion is by no means may have been on the track, how well he was bred or what eigbtj-Bve certificates for horses without records. Tbe larg-

Indeed, we recall nothing of his get was his Btyle and action, he was 'dead timber' unless bis colts e8t buyers were the Austrians, and in'the liet may be named

Virgil, dam Lszy by imp. were first class. He positively would not bring $100; but 8nch good ones as Royal Baron 2:10j, Carrie Shields 2:13i

ler of 1876, was a gelding. In 1877, Baden Bates got onto the fact that a ten or twelve year old Belle J. 2:11, Pearline C. 2:12}, Robert Lee 2:18}, Brown

B^l n"by' imp. Australian, dam Lavender by Wagner out of stallion was really a younger and stronger horse than a six Lace 2:19}. Ruth Wilkes 2:16. Bonnatella 2:10, William C.

Al'^Carneal by imp. Sarpedon (the dam of Lexiogtonji year old mare or gelding, and by purchasing such trotting K. 2:1s* 1 , Nita Pancoaet 2:19i, Flora Woodnut 2:16. Volo

the winner. Baden Baden was a high class race horse, stallions as suited him, taking off their tails and training Maid 2:13}, Landlady 2:17}, Isa Belle 2:17, Matlie Young

b utifully bred, and during his stud career was located in them a little, he produced the higheBt type of high stepping 2:18}, Mamie R. 2:14}, Naurine 2:17 J, Fannie Brawne 2:18},

Astor's Ferncliff Stud of choice mares. Yet as a and carriage horse. In doing this h» created a wonderful and Lady Wellington 2:151. We do not believe there is any

In 1878, Day Star by Star demand for such stallions, because other dealers had to cauBe for alarm as to the great scarcity of good trotting stock

ze Em by Lexington out of Bkedaddle, by follow his example. To-day a men can get $350 to $1000 if breeders will realize that now is tbeir golden opportunity.

Yorkshire won tbe event, but as a sire was not a sue- for outclassed trotting stallions, which a few yearB back gut ; t ; 8 c i ear a8 the sun at noonday that good (rotting stock

The winner of 1879 was Lord Murphy by Pat Molloy, would not bring $100 each." is growing scarcer and that prices will be higher. As long

Mr. Wm.
Bire he was a virtual failure.

dam Wenonah by Capt. Eigee out of a mare by imp. Albion,

who went to England and was lost Bight of. Fonso by King

Alfonso, dam imp. Weather Witch by Weatherbit out of a

mare by Birdcatcher, was the winner of 1880, and of him as

a sire a very diSerent story may be told, being as he is to-day

one of the popular stallions of the country, having to his

"Will Whisper's Foal Pace ?

[The Horseman.]

A good deal of concern hae been exhibited in some quar-

ters lest the foal recently dropped to the cover of Star

ae the foreign market will not only take our surplus stock,

but is an active bidder for our best trotters, the market will

be firm with an upward tendency, with every prospect of it

remaining so for many years to come.

•ruin a long list of creditable performers, euch as Ben p jnter by the trotting bred pacing mare Whisper 2:08}

Elder Con Reagan, First Mate, Floronso, Fonsovannab,
8houid fail to come up to the expectations of its breeder.

Judge Denny, Lord Zsoi, Morte Fonso, Ramiro II. and Mc- Just what those expectations are the excited persons who

Meekin, Miss Fonsoland, Frangible and Gonfalon, two year have so much to Bay on the subject are Blow in specifying.

olds winners of last season. The winner of 1881 was the
Jt ha8 been p inte(j om that because Star Pointer is so thor-

grea't race horse Hindoo by Virgil, dam Florence by oughly pacing bred and Whisper is so intensely trotting bred

Lexington out of imp. Weatherwitch, by Weatherbit, the lhe colt may not be able to do anything but eat its head off-

The Passing of Old Dobbin.

On bright, sunshiny days, when cloud, rain, mud, snow or

sleet are not in evidence and the bicycle, automobile and

trolley car, in gala attire, are gliding smoothly over welt

made and well kept roads or street?, then tbe enthusiast with

Beer-like mien boldly declares that Dobbin's hours are num-

bered; that soon his skeleton will be exhibited in the museum

dam of Fonso. Hindoo for a number of years has been in Fortunately for tbe owner of the youngster he seems to be a and his life's history wilt be toli and we will talk of the

the front rank of American Bires, tor, in addition to Hanover

now dead, tbe greatest race horse and aire of his day, he has

to his credit a long list of high class horses, and may be

classed as a very successful stallion. Apollo, tbe winner of

1882, was a gelding. In 1883 Leonatus by Longfellow, dam

Semper Felix, by imp. Ptse'.on out of Crucifix, by Lexing-

ton, was the winner, and aB a stallion his record is a highly

creditable one. As the sire of EvanatuB, Free Advice, Leo

member of the Don't Worry Club and is willing to bide hia

time. He is no better and no worse off than any other owner

of a suckling. Environment will have much to do with the

future of his baby race horse that is neither trotting bred

nor pacing bred. If he sets out to make it pace he will

probably succeed. If he decides that it shall become a

trotter he will hardly fail cf his purpose. Another member

of the Hal family sired Hallie Rocket 2:11, trotting, why

Lake Leonawell, Libertine, Pink Coat and Tillo, winner of shouldn't Star Pointer do as well 7 Besides, Hallie had for

""
a dam a pacing bred mare, which gives Whisper's foal a big

advantage, if there ie anything in gait as a transmissible
tbe Suburban, and Statira, Kentucky Farmer and other two

year olds of last season, he is a leading sire of the country.

The next in the list for 1884 is Buchanan by imp. Buckden,

dam Mrs. Grisby, by Wsgner out of Folly, by imp. York-

shire. Buchanan died a few years since, when his prospects

commodity. There is nothing under tbe sun to prove that

Star Pointer could not have been made a fast trotter. There

is no evidence that Whisper was a pacer and nothing else.

: Bire were very bright and he a comparatively young Tne fact that both were raced at one gait does not carry

horse. During his stud career he Btred Dr. 8heppard, Apple- pr00f that it will have any effect on their progeny. Fast

gate, Jefferson, Kitefoot, Sun Up and other high class horses. pacer8 have aired fast trotters, fast trotters have begotten

Joe Cotton, by King Alfonso, the winner of 1885, dropped 8peedy pacers. Mares of pacing lineage have produced fast

out of sight and is not known in the Btud aB a Bire. Ben
trotter8 and many mares of select trotting blood mated with

Ali by Virgil, dam Ulrica, by Lexington out of imp. Emilia, Btaiiions equally as well bred in troltiog lines have produced

has to his credit some very high claES horses, such as Geyser, nothing but pacers. What Whisper's foal will do remains

Benamela and Osric II , but his representation on the turf
t0 he seen, and, as remarked above, will depend to a great

has not been numerous. Montrose by Duke of Montrose, the extent upon whether it is asked to pace or to trot. The

winner of 1887, and Macbeth II., by Macduff, the victor in breeders have made a great deal of real progress during the

1888, are not prominent as Bires, nor are 8pokane by Hvder pa8 , g fty years, but none of it has been in the direction of

Ali, winner of 1889, and Riley by Longfellow, though they 8eparating the gaits. We take it that Whisper's owner bred

have yet a chance to show their worth. Kingman, by imp. her to 8tar Pointer with the hope of getting a fast pacer. If

Glengary winner of 1891; Azra by Reform. 1892; Lookout be has the very opposite, a 2:10 trotter, he need not be sur-

by Troubadour, 1893; Chant by Falsetto, 1894; Halma by prised, for it will be nothing new nor strange.

Hanover, 1895;' Ben Brush by Bramble, 1896; Typhoon II. - - -
k„ ; m„ TnnOallant 1897- Plaudit by Himyar, 1898, and Chas. Tanner baa sixteen horses in his stable at thelUeve-

MVnZXC^lm, have yet to be known as sires, land track,£*%*$&& £- fc™^
the last five named having yet to be represented on the turf.— ^.^ ^ ^^ Valeolioe 2:30, Irene Wilton 2:23}, and a

horse as an animal now extinct. But to tbe thinking man,

and it didn't take a very wise odp, miles from home with

electric wires encased in ice and all car lines stopped, as dur-

ing the recent storm, to think of the horse as a means of

reaching home, the horse will ever be the old reliable means

of locomotion. When the much vaunted means of transporta-

tion was impeded and its motive power was unharnessed io

the form of live wires, many horses were killed by having

these wires falling oa them or by Btepping on them. The

horse and cart able to combat nature's elements when the

magnificent cars were motionless did make ns feel like pat-

ting old Dobbin, and compelled us to acknowledge that horse

power was not entirely a thing of the past.—Coleman's

Kural World.
«

Amateur and Professional.

Tnrf, Field and Farm. number of faBt green ones.

Bates Benefited Breeders.

Around tbe firee in the big Btables horsemen were lolliog

in comfortable arm chairs, writeB Sam Freeman in tbe New

York Telegraph, watching the falling snow, advancing pre-

dictions as to whether there would be good Bleighing to-day

or not, and talking horse. In one of theie horsy conventions

a prominent horseman, in answer to a remark made about

the Bates horses, Baid :

" No horseman ever died about whom more pleasant

things bave been said than about Charles F. Bates; certainly,

the king of Bhow ring exhibitors. At the horse shows he

was the unique character in more ways than one, but the

principal one was that every other exhibitor respected his

judgment and feared him as a competitor. He knew the

best in both horses and appointments and was always sore Io

buy the best, no matter what tbe cost. Around the phow

ring the question was always, ' Who can beat Bates? ' and it

was a bard one to answer. It is more than likely that he

won 50 per cent, of the premiumB he showed for."

" Did you ever stop to think what Charley Bates did for

the trotting horse, or trotting bred horse 7 " asked another.

Ed. Tipton looks for|a well eDgaged two year old to sell

for $15,000 within the next few yearB.

Send Me Another Bottle.

ClRlDLKr (III-), November I, 1899.

I have used one boltle of your Caustic HaiRum and I thick U 18 ihe very

best Mulmeut a ma. can get. Please send me anolher <»'"« "^j™ M
possible.

4 ii, niimniinimiriir I nm fiininiiiiryr̂ r̂ ArfW^A^A^^A^^^^*^*^**^
I Your stable is not complete without Qoinn'a

iOintraeut. An infallible cure for all ordi-

nary horse afflictions. Follow the example

- set by the leading horsemen of the world aud

= your stable shelf will always hold a bottle of

IQuinn's Ointment
\ A7L.Thoroa*,Supt. Canton Farm, Jollot, ni-.Tamirki,

= "1 cnciosoFou am-.iint l-.ralx bottle* of Quint, iO
After nno ycar'a trial muat confess it. does all yoo claim fur

it." For Juibs, Splints, Spavins, Windpnffa or Ba&ohM.

_ Price $1.50.

I ^old by all Druggists or seat by

DbuL
W. B. ED0Y & CO.. Whitehall. N. Y.

iiiirnmrrmirrnmiinuillimimiiiimillii

Becaaee an amateur in boxing, baseball, Bculliug and

bicycling iB one who Hoe* not compete for money, the Torf,

Field and Farm and some horsemen are of the opinion that

the Bame definition should apply to the amateur driver.

The nature of the harness sport and its class of patrons does

not demand that tbe line be so tightly drawn, and for the

best interests of driving, the amateur should not be so de

lined. Tbe turf in largely supported by men of wealth and

culture. Either for health, love of the animal, or for lhe

health beneBts that cog | with driving, they campaign their

horses and their pre*- J*a on the track adds tone to a meet_

ing. They care notO/g for the money they may win, but

wheh putB them in ibe professional class. When these

owners, wbo are a credit to the turf, tire of the campaign

should they be barred from engaging in matinee races be-

cause they have driven for m iney ? If ihey should be lhe

turf would receive a serious set-back, and the end of tbe

matinee club would be in sight. The Gentlemen's Driving

Club of Cleveland that is responsible for the matinee club of

to-day, and largely for the present good times in the horse

business, is a select institution, but for its future welfare i
l

ruled that an amateur is one who never drove for a liveli-

hood. In other words, a man may have driven in races for

money, but as be did not adopt race driving as a business, or

accept pay for race driving, he

wou'd be eligible to drive in

the amateur races of the club.

The Road Drivers' Associa-

tioo, of New York, that expects

to give amateur races at Em-
pire City Track next season,

defiofd an amateur driver in

a similar way. Its rule is: '*A

non prjfessional driver is a man

who hae not trained horses for

a )<ving aod driven in a race

or races and received money

for the same, other than stakes

and purses."—American Sports-

man.
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The Sulky.

Get yoar horses ready._

Geo. Y. Bollinger, President of the Santa Clara Valley

Agricultural Society, has in training his three year old colt

Boodle Bov sired by Boodle 2:12^ dam by Wapsie (dam of

Our Boy 2:12$). This colt is showing great speed.

For the Northern California Circuit.

The official advertisement will appear next week.

The races on ihe speedway this afternoon will be worth

witnessing.

Endow (2) 2:14| will not be raced this year as he has no

stake engagements.

Alma Wilton, the youngest daughter of Alma Mate:,

has been bred to Adbell 2:23.

The mare Brunolo, a daughter of Antevolo, won two

races at three miles eacn in Europe last year.

Ed Geers will race a green trotter this year that is by

Heir-at-Law, dam a thoroughbred mare by Lyttielon.

Chas. Jamison, a trainer at Butler, Pa., is working

Whips Jr. by Dexter Prince, and a filly by McKinney.

The Hartford Fulurity, which only required an entrance

fee of $1.00 each for matrons, has received 2000 entries.

Sonol 2:081, will be worked a little this spring to see if

an attempt to give her a record to bike would be justified.

Simmocolon 2:13$ by Simmons, sire of Dan Q. 2:07& and

other famous campaigners, is now located at Chillicothe,

Ohio.

Monterey 2:09J, will be put np for the high dollar at

the Cleveland sale in May. He is now in better shape than

ever in his life.

Myron McHenry purchases a few tickets on wheat, corn,

pork and other good things on^ the New York Wall street

track every day.

Alden Goldsmith, who acted as assistant trainer for bis

ancle, the late John Goldsmith, may conclude to train a

stable of horses again.

Don't neglect the Pacific Breeders Futurity. Entries for

this guaranteed stake of $3000 will close with F. W. Kelley,

22J Geary street, April 2d.

Last Chance, by Mambrino Patchen, in foal to Z_>mbro

2:11, has been named in the Review Futurity by her owner,

S. W. Lockett, of Corona.

Roy Wilkes 2:06£ has been prominent on the Chicago

speedway. He is a splendid snow horse and has beaien

about everything he has tackled.

There are probably four or five hundred trotters and pac-

ers in actual training in California at the present time, and

the number is nearer the latter than the former.

A brewery company in Crewe, England, recently paid

$2500 for four draft horseB, which gives an idea of how
horses of that description are selling across the water.

The Palo Alto bred mare, Wild Bee, sired by Piedmont
dam Wildfljwer, owned by a prominent San Francisco

attorney, has been sent to Sao Jose to be bred to Boodle 2:12£

Battlesign, a green gelding by Cecilian, is being put in

Bhapeforthe campaign this year by Charles Marvin. Battle-

sign trotted a trial mile in 2:13} last July and iB thought to

be one of the most promising of the M. and M. candidates.

The British under secretary for war informed the House
of Commons recently that the standard price paid by the

government for cavalry horses ranged from £45 to £50 ($225

to $250), and in many cases as high as $65 (,$325) has been

paid.

E. D. Jones of Woodside, San Mateo county, has bred

two good mares to Boodle 2:J2i- Oae is L^dv Dwyer by

Menlo 2:21*, dam Silver (dam of Mirio Jr. 2:13). and the

other was sired by San Diego, dam Eva Whipple by

Whippleton.

Fraek Kenny says that the fastest green trotter in the

world is at Louisville. He is in Van Meter's stable and has

gone an eighih in fifteen seconds. He has the Wilkes-

Electiooeer cross, beiog by Expedition 2:15| and cut of a

George Wilkes mare.

De Bernardi Basleb 2:16}, that was [sold at Chicago

last January for $500, will be entered through the half mile

track circuits of the Mississippi valley this year. McKinley
2:25, sold at the same time for $375, will slay at Chicago
and bs used on the road.

Bion 2:19|, which was sold at the late Fasig sale for $285,
was formerly owned by Senator Stewart, of Nevada, who once

refused $10,000 for him. Bion was bred by the late Senator

Stanford and is by General Beverley, dam Lulaneer by Elec-

tioneer. Bion is ten years old.

Tickets 2:20J, the handsome trotter belonging to Sheriff

Van De Vanter, of Seattle, that made bis record at Santa

Rosa last year, is to be sold at the Cleveland sale in May,
together with several of Mr. Van De Vantei's horses. De-
ceiver 2:15 will be offered at the same time.

Seyebal Eastern exchanges have contained the following:

"Harry Tiler says that a mile in 2:10 in the East is equal to

one in 2:08 in California." The newspaper writers have
probably reversed Mr. Titer's remarks. Our California

tracks are not worked to perfection as the Eastern tracks are.

Over 150 nimes of Ohio horsemen have been placed on

the resolution against heat belting on the trotting tracks, sb

was adopted at the horsemen's meeting in Cleveland some
weeks ago. ^_
Kinmont, a dark brown stallion four years old by Mc-

Kinney, dam Beulah, a full sister of Cbehalis 2:01} and DA
Norte 2:08, will go to the highest bidder at the Cleveland

sale in May. ,.v

John W. Gardner, of this city?*%B entered Miracle, full

sister to Coney 2:07 J and McZsus ^f"r*.by McKinney, in the

Horse Review $6000 Fulurity. SSsis w-^oal to Nutwood
Wilkes 2:16*.

One of the fastest yearlings in Kentucky i& a colt by Bow
Bells 2:19}, dam Hulda, sister to the dam of Janie T. 2:\i\

by Monon. The youngster is owned by Hugh Smith, of

Springfield, 111.

Thk Green Estate will sell til the horses belonging

thereto. Slemwinder, the dam of ^Directum 2:05}, ought to

be worth a good sum of money to a breeder who can afford

to pay for good goods.

Artist Frank Whitney has selected Palchen Wilkes as

a model for his equine statuette, which is to be cast in broDza

and sent to the Paris Exposition as a typical representative

of the American trotter.

8. A. Hooper, of i'ountviile, Napa county, will have a

string of several trotters and pacers on the circuit this year.

They are ell eligible to the blow claBees Mr. Hooper will

train at the Napa track

A gentleman who is quite close to Frank.Jones offered

to bet $20,000 that Idolita 2:12 would beat Boralma 2:13

when they come together this year. Both are likely starters

in the Massachusetts Stake at Readville.

The following are Beautiful Bills' performers, those with
records and those with trials; her sons that are sires of speed
and her daughters that are dams cf trotters. It is the most
wonderful list of the produce of one mare ever compiled

:

Binda Rose (3) 2:19J, St. Bel (4) 2:24£, Bell Boy (3) 2:19*,

Pale Alto Belle (3) 2:22i, Bow Bells 2:19J, Bellflower (4)

2a 2|, Bell Bird (1) 2:2"6i, Belsire 2:21}, Adbell (1) 2:23,

Alfa Bell trial 2:24, Cbimes (2) trial 2:24, Electric Bell (3)
trial 2:25, Day Bell trial 2:24, Vesper Bell trial 2:30. Mon-
MIs (2) trial 2:20. Sires of speed—Chimes 50, St. Bel 54,

Bow Bells 20, Bell Boy 14, Electric Bell 7. Producing
dams—Rosemont, dam of Sweet Rose (1) 2:25}, Montrose (3)
2:18, Mazitlan 2:26f; Aha Belle, dam of Daghestan 2:25}.

The champion stallion lives in Kentucky. An exchange
speaks of a horse there that has proveo his ability to sire

good ''saddlers " Now if Kentucky will produce a horse
that sires harness makers and wagon builders, it will estab-

lish a record that every other sUte in the Union will be
afraid to go up again3t.

CHiELES J. Lbiyitt, Jr., of New York, has broughta
suit against the estate of the late W. G Clark f jr the sum of

$25,183 96, the amount of his claim for services rendered as

engineer and superintendent o the construction of ihe Em-
pire City track between August 1, 1S98, and February 17,

1900.

Mose Hart's gelding by Secretary, that Milo Knox took

to Chicago and sold at the Splan-Newgaes sale for $275, is

now driven with the great road horse Gunsaulus 2:14£, who
is said to be one of the handsomest horses driven on the road

in Chicago. The Secretary gelding is a perfect match for

him it is said.

Fred Ward is training a five year old daughter of Atto

Rex 2:21f at Lis Angeles that is one of the good ones at

that track. She got her first lesson in training in January
last and on February 231 stepped a mile in 2:22} without

company. Her dam is Last Chance by Mambrino Patchen
and both are the property of S. W. Lockett, of Corona.

H. W. Meek has for some time been wonderirg what had
b3Come of Miss Cricket, the daughter of Cricket 2:10 and
Direct 2:05], that was taken East in the Salisbury string and
sold, Milo Knox ran across her owner at the Chicago sale.

She is the property of A. C. Peonock, tbe well known Cleve-

land hoc :man, who uses her on the road and says she is

very fast.

If iiie Agricultural Association and the Board of Trade
will get together un the fall fair proposition, it will be pos-

sible to bold a good exhibition this year. Farmers are gen-

erally propperous, business men are doiDg well, and indications

are that there will be large crops and plenty of money in

the va'ley. The Slate appropriation U available, and all

things are favorable for holding an old time fair that will be

worth talking about.—San Jose Mercury.

When Our Jack 2:13i, by Steinway, was sold to Richard
Benson of Kansas City, this journal published the rumor
that it was the intention of his new owner to take the horse's
tail off and make a high stepper of him. An eastern paper
in republishing the item omitted Our Jack's name and let it

go out that Steinway was the horse to be so treated. Thie
was so absuid on its face that we wonder the item got beyond
its first appearance, but it lived and traveled and is still going
tbe rounds Steinway, full of years and honor, is still at

Oakwook Park stock farm, and is mated with a few of the
choicest mares each year. He is now twenty-four years old,

but is yet strong and vigorous.

A bue'r who uses a fast horse in his hus'inees is Thomas
Whalen of Chtcigo, who shaves four millionaires at their
respective residences and makes tbe rounds every morning
behind a fast pacer, as cars are too uncertain and time is

precious io his employers, P. D. Armour, S W. Allerton,
Marshall Field and N. K. Fairbank. Mr. Armour and Mr.
Field pav him $75 per month each, Mr. Allerton pays $50
anj Mr. Fairbank $35. Whalen's salary and perquisities
average $3000 a year and his daily work is done before 10
o'clock in the morning. He goes out on the drives in the
afternoon "youst like Vanderbilt."

''I haye learned something about carriages that 1 never
knew before," said Warren S. Watkins, of Northampton,
England, while chatting at the Waldorf-Astoria recently.
"I have been among your carriage people to-day and bought
one of your runabouts. I asked for some varnish so I could
give my carriages tbe finish that your best American vehicles
have, and—what do you think?—I was handed a package of
varnish that came from Londccl 'It isn't the varnish, it's

the workman,' said the dealer, and 1 expect he is right,"
continued Mr. Watkins, "for our carriage makers don't get
the high and lasting finish that yours do. I know, for I
have driven bith English and American wagons all over the
island."—N. Y. Corr. Chicago Horseman.

The breeding of trotters and pacers is in a more prosper-
ous condition than ever in ihe S-ate of New York. Here is

one of tbe reasons why this is so : "In connection with the
regular meeting of the Orange County Circuit at Goshen this

year representative breeders of Orange county will again
offer special purse events. E. H. Harriman, proprietor of
Arden Farm°, and owner of Stamboul 2.07i, John R. Gentry
2:00*, and others, will give a purse of $1000 for 2:25 trotters;

Hon. John McCartv, of Parkway Farm and owner of Joe
Patchen 2:01£, offers a puree of $1000 for 2:15 trotters; W.
A.Lawrence, proprietor of Brookview Farm, will give a
purse of $1000 for 2:20 trotters, and the Goshen Driving
Park will oflar the same amount for 2:18 or 2:20 pacers."

Joseph Gavin, one of tbe oldest horsemen in Orange
county, N. Y , died last week Mr. Gavin began breeding
trotters nearly fifty year.? ago, when he owned tbe bay mare
SuBie Roberts by New York Black Hawk, out of the noted
Capt. Roberts' mare (grandam of Lidy Bunker),that was tbe
mistress of the Bloomingdale road in her day. He bred the
well known eons of Hambletonian, Shamrock and Metro-
politan, and owned for many years Chester Chief, the sire of
Clochette 2:17£, and other fast ones. He also owned Hya-
cinthe by Volunteer, out of Dexter'sdam; Fannie Mapes, the
dam of Jerome Eddy 2:16£, and Julia Machree, the dam of
Enfield and Caester 2:27. Mr Gavin was familiar with the
breeding of nearly every well known trotter raised in Orange
county in olden times.

"Theee is something peculiar in the method of a few turf
papers," editorially remarks the American Sportsman.
"They are constantly boosting up prices and then overly
anxious to roast tbe horse that brings a big price. Only last

week an exchange spoke disparingly of Praytell, and another
questioned whether 8agwa had trotted io 2:11}. Praytell
needs no defense. The Year Book shows that he was in the
money about as often as any other horse in his class, while
as a gentleman's road horse his equal never lived. Mr.
Bonner, who epent $500,000 in road horses, said Praytell was
the best horse he ever owned. If the turf writer who thinks
so little of Praytell were given an order to buy his equal he
would spend the price Mr. McCargo recently paid for Pray-
tell, in traveling expenses looking for a horse like the big
son of Axtell, let alone buying one. As to Sagwa, he trotted

the Cleveland track in 2:10]-, and half a dozen watches were
snapped on him. The men who are paying big prices for

horses, makiog the horse business as good as it is to-day, are

deserving of more encouragement.

W. Griswold. of Los Gatos, is the proud owner of a

rheemut filly that put in an appearance at bis place March
.9ih. It's sire is Diablo 2:09£ and its dam Lizzie A., by
Blue Bull, second daco Kit Freeman (dam of Buffalo Girl

2:12$) by Tom Hal. On her breeding this filly ought to

pace to a standard record about as soon as *he is bridle wise

An Eastern turfman recently offered James F. Callaway
of Louisville, Ky., $2000 cash for four trotting yearlings.

Two are by Oakland Baron 2:09J, one a colt out of the dam
of Henry 8 Baker 2:174. the otner a colt out of Brita, siBter

of Impetuous 2:13. Tbe other two are by Bow Bells, one a
colt out of Arbeit by Sable Wilkes 2:18, the other a filly out
of Baroness Marguerite 2:l9i by Baron Wilkes. The offer

was refused.

Galettjb 2:12, Byron Erkenbrecker's mare by Judd
Wilkes, foaled on March 7th a filly by McKinney 2:1 1^.

This filly will be entered in all the stakes east and west where
she is eligible, as Mr. Erkenbrecher says she is bred to trot

fast and he believes she will do it. He will race his mare
Miss Barnabee 2:21, this year in California if there are purses
enough offered to make it an object to train her. She made
her record last year as a three year old and iB a very promis-
rjg young mare.

There is no patent on the bike sulky. The long con-
tested suit against the Frazier Company, the well known car-

riage and bicycle manufacturers of Aurora, Illinois, brought
by the Hickory Wheel Company of Newton. Mass., was
decided adverse to the wheel company by the United States

Court of Appeals on March 2d. When thefbike sulky came
out in 1892, Sterling Elliott, the well known bicycle league
man claimed to be its inventor and applied for letters of

patent which were issued to him in March, 1893. Elliott

assigned tbe patent to the Hickory Wheel Co., which is one
of Col. Pope's corporations, and they warned all others
against using it. W. S. Frazier refused to recognize the
validity of the patent and collected testimony from many of

the most prominent turfmen in the country to sustain their

claims. One of the most convincing bits of evidence, how-
ever, was the ball-bearing, pneumatic sulky in which the
trotting dog Doc made exhibitions all over the country in

1891. The original sulky was produced and introduced as

evidence before the court. Frazier & Co. are entitled to the
thanks of every horseman for their persistence in fighting

the patent, as they have saved to sulky users $50 on every
Bulky put into use.
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Afghan is quite a race horse at six furlongs, but a yellow

dog at seven.

Ostler Joe pulled up very lame after his last race, and

it looks as if the black horse had seen his best days.

After experiencing a long run of luck, Charley Thorpe,
the "grand old man" of the saddle, met with a mishap at

Tanforan Wedoesoay, which will chubo f'
;s retirement for

some time. He bad the mount on .Nil gar in the final event,

and as the big field broke away fror the dangerous seven-
furlong post, there, occurred a general go-as-you-please
jostling match. Io the mix-up Nilgar went down. After
the race bis unfortunate rider was carried to the paddock on
a stretcher and later removed to^iie horde in town. An ex-

amination reveaied the fact that be bad suffered a broken
shoulder blade and a possibly fracture of one of his ribe, with
Beveral minor Aruises. Much regret was expressed over the
accident, as CharY'.v is a c*»neral favorite, not only with the

public but with his' -other riders, several of whom ran to

the scene of the accident after weighing in under the stand.

Tanforan Park Summaries.

With the departure of the better jockeys and the giving oi

mounts to inexperienced boys, an era of .roueh riding has set

in which causes the disqualification of some horse in nearly

every race on the card.

Jockey 8haw, who is doing the riding for Johnny

Campbell's stable, is a bad race rider; on three different

occasions last week he lost races by errors of judgment which

would have been inexcusable in the veriest novice.

VieuviAN, the half brother to Geyser, is a good colt and

in bis race on Saturday made Sardine look like a common
selling plater. Out breaking, and oat running her from the

start he was in front all the way and won pulling up in 1:26£

for the seven furlongs.

Since Mr. W. J. Spiers has taken charge of (he Baldwin

horses, tbe red and black of the Santa Anita stable has been

seen more frequently in the lead. Mr. Baldwin has quite a

fair lot of two year olds which are winning a good percentage

of their starts.

Mr. Johnson, a horse that was a fair performer at Chi-

cago last Bummer, was started in the second race on Tuesday

but was so stiff and sore that he was unable to run into tbe

money. On his class he Bhould have won easily, if fit. It

seems as if some rule should be in force which would pre-

vent horses from starting until fully ready.

Jockey Buchanan was held blameless by the Stewards

for the showing made by May W. and has been riding for the

last two days. This boy gives promise of making a good

jockey and will have a good opportunity for advancement

with Green B. Morris this summer. It is to be hoped that

he will be more careful in the future in selecting his mounts

Rtjmor says that Tod Sloan, the jockey, has purchased ten

lots in Avenue T. and Ojeanauenue, Gravesend, a short dist-

ance from the Coney Island Jockey Club's grounds, and has

contracted for the erection of a Roman villa, which is to be

his home for several months in the year. The building is to

be a mixture of the old English and Italian style and to cost

over $30,000.

Imp showed a crowd at the ChiHicolhe track one morning

last week that she is still all right She worked a half mile

in 0:49, and three quarters in 1:15|, doing it without effort.

Expert horsemen who saw her say she is pounds better than

ever before. She will be shipped with her stable mate to

Bennings on the 26tb, and her first Btart will probably be at

that track on April 3d, when the handicap is to be run.

Harry Kuhl, associate judge for (he Western Turf
Association at Tanforan Park, will in all probability be

chosen to succeed Captain J. H. Rees as presiding judge at

Hawthorne. President Filzgerald of the Chicago Jockfy
Club is favorable to Kohl's appointment, and the choice will

be made at the next meeting of the Board of Stewards.
Kuhl waB secretary of the Chicago Jockey Club last season

and acted in the stand as Captain Rees' associate. Tbe
appointment, if made, will be in the nature of a big promo-
tion for tbe young turfman. He will become the youngest
presiding judge on the turf. When Captain Rees made it

known recently that he would not return to Hawthorne,
Kuhl was immediately considered by President Fitzgerald.

Later the head of Hawthorne thought he could not spare

him as secretary and began casting about for another judge.

Men of the kind desired are not plentiful, and tbe plan a*

now considered is to find a competent man to succeed Kuhl
as secretary. Kuhl presided in the Hawthorne stand during
the time Captain Rees was away last fall settling difficulties

between the California tracks.

The win of Alas on Monday was the easiest yet seen on

the local tracks this winter. Off, none too well, little Mar-

tin at once took her to the front and opened up such an over-

whelming lead that at the head of the Btretch Bhe was fully

a hundred yards before the second horse, from there to the

finish she simply romped home. The winner is a chestnut

filly by Herald from Alasco by Alarm and was bred by E.

D. Mc8weeney who has the 8. G. Reed place near Loa

Angeles; Bhe had been workiug well at the IngleBide track

and considerable money was taken out of the betting ring by

those who had been informed about her fast work. Car-

rutbers and Shields, whose boy rode the mare, probablv

made quite a killing as they backed her heavily at odds

ranging from tens to fours.

The mile and a quarter race between Chimera, Gotobed,

Red Pirate, EL Mtdo and Lothian was one of the most

hotly contested events seen this season and the finish was of

the hair-raising order; at the head of the stretch the pro-

verbal blanket would have covered the five contestants as

they rounded the turn; here Chimera was cut off" and fell

back to last position and the leaders, Red Pirate and Go-
tobed, hooked up in a fierce drive, heads apart and

both running gamely under the whip. Nearing the finish

Henry pulled the Corrigan mare out from tbe rail and

running around her field with a tremendoae burst of speed

Chimera managed to get up in time to win by a bead. It

was a well earned victory and a very popular one as was

proven by the long continued applaase showered upon tbe

winner.

As the racing season of 1899-1900 on the Pacific Coast is

drawing to a close it seems to have been a very satisfactiry

one. It is true that this statement may seem ratber out of

line if we are supposed to believe the lurid articles which
have appeared from time to time in the columns oi the

daily papers devoted to sporting news reflecting upon the

methods employed at both tracks and charging favoritism

and other unfair dealings. But viewed from an unprejudiced

standpoint the Paci6c Coast racing will compare favorably

with the turf in the East in the matter of jockeys and
horses. The good horBes which are favorites are winning a

satisfactory percentage of their races, and the fact that tbe

poorer horses quite frequently are defeated (when false

favorites among their own kind) is by no mean- tbe un-

healthy indicator which bo maDy affect to believe. The per-

centage of winning favorites is proof that the racing is on

its merits and the present California season of racing appears

to be distinctly a benefit to the American thoroughbred.

The Crescent City Handicap was won at New Orleans last

Saturday by Prince of Veronica, owned by A- H. and D. H.
MorriB. Tbe track was lumpy and slow, with many soft

Bpote. Sidney Lucas and F. W. Brode divided favor in the

betting, though the support accorded tbe former was the best

and his price shortened from 2i to 1 to 11 to 5, while Brode's
went back from twos. The start was good and piompf.
Boland took The Conqueror to the front with a rush, and
rounding the first turn opened up a gap of a length and a

half. Erode following closely. Before the half mite was
reached he bad shot his bolt and yielded to Sidney Lucas.

Brode struggled to tbe front again in tbe next furlong, but
as they pasBed tbe three-qaarteis they were neck and neck,

Sidney Lucas gaining at every stride. Burns rode Brode
with might and main, but tbe colt was in the worst of the

going and he could never get up. McJoynt had placed
Prince of Veronica fifth all the way and kept him to the best

track. In the last sixteenth be found an opening, and,

coming through with a rush, caught Sidney Lucas, who was
tiring, and beat him out a head. Lamplighted would not try

a foot of the way.

Horses for British Columbia.

Mr. J. R. Hall, of Kamloops, B. O, accompanied by Mr.

J as Wilson, of Quilchena, B. C, has been for several weeks

past in 8an Francisco engaged in buying horses for ship.

ment to their homes. They have secured Damala, a Nor-

man draught horse, weighing 2125 lbs., one of the finest

looking individuals ever shipped from this pirt and which

was bred in Petaluma from Norman Percheron stock im-

ported from France by Measra. Fairbanks & Wilcey. A bay

pacing mare, sired by tbe great Star Pointer 1:59}, is also

included in the lot and bred as she is should prove to be a

good one. The balance of the lot is composed of thorough-

breds, the most prominent of which is Assignee, a chestnut

horse, sired by Spendthrift from Maid of Athol by Clanron,

aid; second dai" My Nannie O. (a mare imported from Eng-

land by Jas. R. Keene of New York), which traces on

through Weatherbit, Irish Birdcatcher and Whisker to

Eclipse; this mare belongs to family No. 2 under the Bruce

Lowe figure system. The sire of Assignee, Spendthrift, baa

tbe Touchstone, Whisker and Whalebone blood on the sire's

Bide, the Glencoe blood on the dam's side and is much in-

bred to Sir Ar?hy and Diomed. Assignee, during bis four

years on the turf, won the nrsjority of the races in which he

started, among others, the Preakness Stakes, the Memorial

Stakes and the Inaugural Handicap at St. Louis. 8one of

his best performances were one and one sixteenth miles in

1:47; seven and one-half furlongs in 1:35 and one mile in

1:40. Ab a two year old he ran five furlongs at Morris Park

in 0:59A with 118 lbs. up, and at the same meeting stepped

five and one-half furlonga in 1:05 with 118 lbs. in the eaddle.

Mr. Hull intends to breed Assignee to a number of mares

this season and on his breeding an', individuality he should

prove a great success as a sire of race horses.

The remaining members of the string are a two year old

filly sired by imp. The Judge from NozumVega by Norfolk

(second dam Maggie Dale, by Owen Dale and next dam by

the great Lexington), and St. Lewis a bay horse five years

old sired by St. Saviour, who also sired Gilead (winner of

the Thornton Stakes at four miles and many other good

races) and DeBracy which was by far tbe best three year old

in training in California in 1894, and going to Chicago beat

the best horses at Washington and Hawthorne Parks; among

other performances running a mile in 1:40 with 122 lbs. in

the saddle. Annie Lewis, the dam of St. Lewis, wbs a good

winner herself and sister to Floodtide. She is from the

greatest American racing family, tbe Levity, which gave to

the tutf Salvator, Luke Blackburn, Elias Lawrence, Long-

street and The Bard. Every student of American pedigrees

knows tLat anything tracing to Levity will both race and

produce well and that more famous race horses have come

from this line than any ever known in this country.

I WESTERN TURF ASSOCIATION.]

THURSDAY. MARCH IS.

Four furlongs. Two year olds. Puree $400—M. P". Tarpey 115 (Plggott
9 to 6 woo, Cornbermere 101 second, Lucidla 111 tblrd. Andrattus, Lily
Dlggs. Rio de Altar, Datliiek, Faeuza. Time 0:18.

Six furlonga. Selling, Three year olds and upward. Purse $400—
Flamora99 ( J, Martin) 5 to 2 won, Afaniada 109 second, Ollulhue 105
tblrd. Merry Boy, Jennie Held. Time 1:14.

One mile. Handicap. Tbree year olds and uf!ward. Purse M00—The
Frelter 103 (Henry) 2 to 1 won, Ventoro 100 eecoiiO, Erwln 99 tblrd.
Einstein, Anchored. Time 1:41.

One and one-sixteenth miles. Selling. Three year olds and upward.
Purse tWO-Topmast M2(l'iggoU) 8 to 5 won,Sardonic 104 second.Tappan
109 Ihlrd. Wyoming, Edgardo. Tlmel;49.

seven furlongs. Selling. Four year olds and upward. Puree 44(0—
Flamero 10S (Henry) 8 to 1 won, Perseus 100 second. Afghan, 111 third.
Don Luis Alarla, True Blue, Durward, Inverary II Tlmt. Ii27J£,

One mile. Three year olds and upward Puree $400—Sor lallst 111
(Thorpe) 3 to I won, Coustellatoi 91 second, Cromwell 109 third
lime 1:42.

Seven furlongs. Selling. Four year olds and upward. Purse 1400—
Sister Alice 10G (Martini 9 to 2 won, Gold Baron 105 second, Rnsalbra 111
third, Cyril, Roy til prize, M rand j-achem, Sorrow, Monda, Yule Mel-
karlb, St. Aignon, None Such. Tide 1:28J4,

FRIDAY, MARCH IS.

Four furlongs. Maiden two year oldB. Purse $100—Saketo ill (Alex-
ander) 8 to 1 won. Gaylon^Brown 116 second, Belzeebub 114 third. Alal-
d nado, Briton, Socapa. Parsifal, Loyal B., Follow Me, Woeful, Im-
promptu, Phil Archibald. Cariouian, Forbes, .Malapert. Time 0:49.

Six furlonga. Selllnr Four year olds and upwiirj. Puree $400—
Momentum 116 ( Ptegft* *>il to 5 won. Eaptsjudo li3 second, Maxello 113
third. Jingle Jlugle.&fcvmileL Raclvan, vloris, Gold Barou, Moutallade
Jael, Salile Goodwin, Genua, Hlgn Hoe. Time 1:18 jjf.

One mile. Selling. Three year olds. Puree 1400-Llmerick 107
(Thorpe) 1 1 to 5 won, Florabird 110 aecjud. Decoy 112 thlid. Expedient,
March Seveh, Burdock, Formatus. Time 1:42.

One mile. Three year olds and upward. Purse $400—la Goleta 112
(Henry) 1 to 4 won, Rey Hooker 113 second. Letlger uts third. Croker,
Furmella, Henry, Joe Mussle, Tallac. Time 1:48.

One mile and a sixteenth. Selling. Four year olds and uDward.
Purse *40U—Daisy F.. 107 ( Henry) 2 to 5 won, Tappao 108 second, Scotch
Plaid 106 third. Morinel, Lothian. Time 1:49)4.

Seven furlongs. Four year olds and upward. Purse $400— Dr. Nembula
105 i&haw)6 to 1 won. Captive 113 second, cormorant HO third bly
Sliver Tone, Hard Knot, storm King. Time 1:27^.

SATURDAY, MARCH 17.

» Four furlongs. S. lllrg. Two years old. Purse $400—Bernota 108
(Thorpe) 9 to 2 won, lntrepldo 102 second. Chaste 99 third. Mooobrlght,
Floranthe, Laura Marie, Andrattus, Spindle, Kingstelle, Screenwell
Lake, Too Hot, Countess Clara, Faeaza, Ada Fox, George Dewey.
Time 0:49.

One and one-quarter miles. Over five hurdles. Handicap. Purse $400
—University 128 (Evans) 10 to 1 won, Durward l42s.-cond, Duke of York
145 third. Granger, Lomo, Lord Chesterfield, Ft FI, Monlta. Time 2:is&

Seven furlong?. Three yean old. Purse ?400—Vesuvlau 112 (Plggott)
2 to 1 won, Sardine 107 second, St. Anthony 107 third. Time l:26>j.

One mile. Handiap. Three years old and upward. Purse $750—
"Ventoro 106 (Henryi 11 to 2 won, The Lady 90 second, Cons'ellator 87
third. Advance Guard, Potente, The Fretter, Cormorant. Time 1:4054

One and one-balf miles. Selling. Three year- old and upward, Purse'
|400-Cbimura 103 (E. Ross) 8 to 5 w un, Twlnkler 108 second, Forte HO
third. Uim, Tom Calvert. Time 2:37.

One mile. Selling. Three years old and upward. Purse $400—Raclvan
100 (Henry) 5 to I won. Catastrophe 110 second, Espionage 103 third. El
Mido. Mamie G., Weller. Sister Alice, Bishop Reed, Perseus, Socialist,
Time 1:41.

MONDAY, MARCH 19.

Four furlongs. Selling. Two year olds. Puree $100—Rio del Altar K8
(Henry) 8 to l won. Combermere 107 second, Rollick 109 third. Diderot,
Countess Clara, Maldonado, Beelzebub, Carllee. Time 0:48)^.

Five furlongs. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Purse $400—
St. Casimir89 (J. Martin) 6 to 5 won, Peace 99 second, Mountebank 91
third. Miss Marion, Gussie Fay, Jael, True Blue Time 1:00.

One and one-sixteenth miles. Handicap. Three year olds and up-
ward. Purse $i00—Daisy F. 104 (Henry) 9 to 10 won, Advance Guard 105

Becond, Rosormoode 115 third. Captive. Time 1:46&

One and one-eighth miles. Selling. Three year olds and upward.
Purse f100—Catastrophe 111 (Henry) 13 to 5 won, Topmast ill second, Red
Pirate 106 third. Tappan, Gotooed, Cromwell, Einstein. Tiaie 1:53M.

Seven lurlongs. Three year olds and upward. Puree $100—Alas 89 (J.
Martin) 6 to 1 won, Cbapple 112 second, Jazabel 103 third. Henry C,
Edgardo, March Seven, Allenna, Henry corby, Formella, AtUcus.
Time l*28>fi.

Seven furlones Tbree year olds and upward. Purse f100—Silver Tall
IC6 (I. Powell) 21 to 1 won, Arbacea US second, Red Cherry 89 third.
Croker, Be Happy, Miss Soak, Hindoo Princess Time 1:29.

TUESDAY. MARCH 20.

Three and one-ralf furlongs. Maiden. Two year old fillies. Purse
(400—Eonic 112 (Piggott) 11 to 5 won, Merlda 112 second, Princess Leota
109 third. Chaste, Screenwell Lake, Sublime, Dwnltick, Too Hot. Carl-
lee, Faenza, Angle P., Bride Ale, LIbble Elklus, Lurago. Time 0:42.

8lx furlongs. Selling. Four years old and upward. Purse $400—Rob"
albra ill (-^naw) 7 to 1 won, Monda 105 second, Sorrow luO third. Mr'
Johnson, Seoora Ctesar, Yule, Royal Prize, Gold Baron, Lulu W., Mel-
karth, Ricardo, Byron Cross. Time 1:14.

One and one quarter miles. Selllug. Four years old and upward.
Purse $4u0-Chimura 102 (Henry) 3 u> 4won,Goiooed 109 second, Red
Pirate 106 third. El Mido, Lothian. Time 2:079f.

Six furlonga. Selling. Four years old and upward. Purse $400—
Afghan 113 (Plggott) 13 to 5 won, High Hoe ill second, Casdale 105 third.

Oliuthus, Esplrando, Mocoriio^Jennie Reid. Time I:13J4.

One and one sixteenth m lea. Selling. Four yea's old and upward,
Purse $400—Scotch Plaid 113 (Thorpe) C to 5 won, Silver Tone 111 second
Espionage 105 third. Bishop Reed, None Such, Facade, Mamie G.
Time l:48Mi

Six furlongs. Three years old. Puree $100-Joe McGee 109 (Henry)
4 to 1 woo, Pirate J. 112 second, Decoy 112 third. Thomas Carey,
Mountebank, Time 1:14.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21.

Five furlongs. Maidens. Three year olds and upward. Purse $400—
Uterp 104 (Bassluger) 7 to 1 won. Morella 97 second, Miss Soak 111 third.

Sarefield, Jazabel, Florence Fink, Giocoso, Ruric, Harry Corby, Letlger,

Tom wharker, Illlllouette, Regnald Hughea, Red Cherry, Tallac.

Tlmel:01M.

One mile aud a sixteenth. Selling. Three year olds. Puree $400—
Limerick 109 (Thorpe) 9 u> 5 wou, The Lady 111 second, Tekla lu8 third.

Sam Deaneubaum. Time 1:51.

Five and a half furlougs. Three year olds and upwaid. Puree $100—
Frank Bell 116 i Henry) 8 to 1 won, Sardine 90 second. Bendoran 123 third.

Sly, Afamada. Time i:'"< v
One mile. Selling. Four year oidB aod upward. Purse $400-Dalay

F., 107 (Henry) l to 4 wou, Opponent 106 second. Merry Boy 106 third.

Casdale. Time 1:41M-

Four and a hrlf furlongs. Selling. Two year olds. Puree $10O-Mooo

-

bright li 2 (Henryi 3 to 1 won, Intrada 102 second. Boroota 109 third.

(layloo Brown, Billy Lyons, Couuteas Clara. Time 1:&&M.

Seven furlongs. Three year olds and upward. Purse II0J—Imp. Clon"
all la 108 /Henry) l to 2 won, Uooator llu s-eond. Key Hooker 110 (bird.

Acrobat, Grady, Prestome, Fashion Plate, Sister Marie, Aoiloch, Nlhrar.

Time 1:28.

Among the exodus of American jockeys Io England this

spring the advent of Daniel Matter on Mr. P. Lorillard'a

horses is expected. He was engaged, it is said, with that

purpose when released by the late W. H. Clark last year.

The stable has heavy engagements in coming stakes on both

sides of the water, however, and bis services will probably b*

demanded on whichever side the string develops most prom-

ise for engagement* to be met.
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Coming Events.

March 25—Olympic Gun Club. Blue rocks. Ingleside.
March 25—San Francisco Gun Club. Live birds. Ingleside.
March 25— Empire Gun Club. Practice srootiDg. Alameda Point
March 25 - Garden City Gun Clnb. San Jose. Blue rockB.
Marcb 31, April l—Southern California Inanimate Target Associa-

tion. Blue rocks. Los Angeles.
April l -California Winy Club. Live birds. Ingleside.
April 1—Union Gun Club. Blu? rockB Ingleside.
April 2, 3 4. 5. 6—Grand American Handicap. Interstate Park

QoeenB, New York.
April 8—Empire Gun Club. Blue rocks. Alameda Point.
April 8—Olympic Gun Club. Live birds. Ingleside.
Ap'il 8—S*n Francisco Gun Club. Blue roekR. log eside.

April 15—Liacoln Gun Ciub. Blue rocks. Ingleside.
April 29-30-Cilifornia Inanimate Target Association. Annual

blue rock Tournament Fresno.
May 4. 5, 6—sta'e Live Bird Shoot. Open-to all. Ingleside.
June Sportsmen's Association of the Noituwest. Tourna-

ment. Victoria. B. <:.

July 29— *«an Francisco Trap Shooting Association. Ingleside.

Sept 9—San Francisco Trap Shooting As^ Ration. Ingleside.

Sept. 30—San Fraucisco Trap Hbooting ASfe^ftliOn. Ingleside.

—

A True Sportsman.

Dey is snow upon de meddahs, dey is snow upon de hill,

An' de little branch's watahs is all glistenin' an' still;

De win' goes roun' de cabin lak a sperrit wan'ering 'round',

An' de chillen Bhalr.es an' shivabs as dey listen to de souu'.

Dey is hick'ry in de tiabplace, whan de blaze is risin' high,

Bat de heat it meks ain't wa'min' up de gray clouda in de sky.

Now an' den I des peep outside, den I hurried to de do',

Lawd a massy on my body, how I wish it wouldn't snowl

I kin stan' de hottes' summah, I kin stan' de wettes' fall,

I kin stan' de chilly springtime in de plowland, but dat's all;

Fa' de ve'y hottes' fiah nevah tells my skin a thing,

Wen de snow commence a-flyin', an' de win' begin to sing.

Dey Is plenty wood erroun' ub, an' I chop an' tote it in,

But de thoughts dat I's a-thinkin' while I's workiu' is a sin.

I kin keep Tom downright swahin' all de time I's on de go,

Bat my hea'htis full o' cuss-wo' ds w'en I'se trampin' throde snow.

What yoa say, yoa Lishy Davis, dat you see a possum's tracks?

Look hyeah, boy, you stop yo' foolio', bring ol' Spot, an' bring de ax.

Is I col'? Go way, now, Mandy, what you think I's made of?—sho,

ff'y dia win' Isdesez gentle, an' dis ain't no kin' o' Bnow
DIb hyeah weathah's des ez healthy ez de wa'mest summah days.

All you chillen step up lively, pile on wood an' keep a blaze,

What's de use o' gettin' Bkeery case dey's snow upon de groun'?

Huh-uh, I's a reg'lar snowbird ef dey's any possum 'round.

Go on, Spot, don' be so foolish; don' yoa see de signs o' feet?

What you howlin' fu' ? Keep still, suh, cose de col' is putty Bweet;

Bat we gola' out on bus'ness, an' hit'B bus'ness o' de kin'

,

Dat mm' put a dog an' dahky in a happy frame o' min'.

Yes, you's col' ; I know it, Spotty, but you des stay close to me,

An' I'll mek yoa hot ez cotteu w'ea we Btrikes de happy tree.

No, I don' lak wlntah weathah, an' I'd wush 't'uz alius June,

Ef it wasn't fu' de trackiu' o' de possum an' de coon.

—Paul Lawrence Dunbar in Saturday Evening Post.

At the Traps

The regular trap attractions on the Inglessde grounds to-

morrow will be the live bird sboot of the San Francisco Gun
Club and tbe monthly blue rock shoot of the Olympic Gun
Glub.
The Empire Gun Club announces a series of open-to-ail

practice shoots at bine rocks on their grounds at Alameda
Point.

At a special meeting of the Empire Gun Club held at'the

club rooms last Tuesday evening it was decided to open the

club trap shooting grounds at Alameda Point on the fourth

Sunday of each month for practice shooting, at which shoots

blue rocks will be trapped to members and visitors at one

cent per bird. This is an innovation on tbe part of the Em-
pire Gun Club which will be appreciated by trap shooters,

as it affords an opportunity for pracice shootiog at small ex-

pense. The 6ret practice shoot will be held to-morrow.
Tbe regular program shoots of the club will be .held on the
second Sunday of each month.

The facilities afforded at Ingleside for live bird shooting

are taken advantage of daily by sportsmen. Last Sunday

about ten dozen pigeons were disposed of in practice shoot-

iog. The results in several pools were the following:

Honmer. H. B 111222—6 Derby, A. T 1201*1
Black, H 21Z1UZ—5

"Daad out of boundB.

A second string of Bix birds was shot with the following

results:

Hosmer, H. B 111121—8 Halgbt, O. A 220202—4
Biaclc, H 22221*—5 Derby, A. T 2-S110—

3

The Bcores in the third pool at eight birds were as follows

:

Derby.A.H 21110111-
Wllllamson.J 220*1121-
Halght, C. A 21202221-

A twelve-bird match resulted in the following scores:

Naumau.C.O 22220 22222 12-11 Jackson 12222 Mini 10—10
Halgbt, C. A 20222 12IHJ 'li-lO Louge*. W. F 12210 12110 11—10
H(»>mer, H. B 11111 12i0l 01—10 Wl< trier OHIO 22110 21— 9
Derby.A.H 12121 1112- 01— 10 Webb A. J 21*il 11101 00— 8
Williamson, J 10111 01121 22—10 Flutter 11112 lw

Hoamer, H. B 01*01111-
ShleldB, A. Bl 0211111W-

inclusive, third class; below 12 breaks, fourth class). Ties

shot off at ten targets, or shooter's option. Not more than

one score can be "made up" during the season.

Club Handicap Match, twenty-five targets, entrance 50

cents. Handicap allowance to be determined by scores made
in the regular club race. Shooters will be allowed to shoot

up two back scores. Monthly winner of the trophies (watch

charms) to wear the same, final ownership going to shooters

winning tbe charms oftenest during the season. The highest

score over 70 per cent, will win the gold charm, tbe highest
record under 70 per cent, winning thesilver charm. Ties will

be shot off at ten birds or shooter's option. Handicap allow-

ance as follows: given 11 and under, 5 targets; 12 to 15 in-

clusive, 3 targets; 16 to 19 inclusive, 1 target.

A special medal will be awarded at the end of the season
to the shooter who fails to win in the money or handicap
races.

Open-to-all-match, twenty birds, entrance 50 cents. Club
will add money at each shoot. Purse to be divided, 50, 30
and 20 per cent.

All shooters are invited to participate in club or other
events, shooting for birds only. Practice shooting will take
place from 9 to 10:15 A m., at which hour the regular club
events will commence.

The Union Gun Club held its initial blue rock shoot for

1900 at the Ingleside trap grounds last Sunday. Thirty-

eight shooters "were up" in tbe club race at twenty-five

targets. J. Williamson won first money with a score of

twenty-two breaks, second money was divided by Schroeder,

Walpert, Trask and Fisher, with nineteen breaks each,

Pisani and Wollam cut up third money and five shooters

with eleven breaks each divided fourth money. In the

handicap prizs match, the shooters were allowed targets on a

scale determined by scores made in 'he club race. In this

event Fred Feudner and Kickie tied for first prize, a gold

watch charm, Feudner winning the same for the month in

tbe shoot off at ten blue rocks by a score of seven to six.

Liddle, Debenham and Walpert tied for second priz?, Liddle
winning the charm for the month on tbe shoot off by a score

of nine to eight and seven respectively. The scores in the
two principal races are given below:

,

Club match, twenty-five targets

—

"Williamson 01111 11111 11110 11110 11111-22
Kntck „ ...11011 11111 OHIO 10111 Illll 21

Debenbam 11011 01011 11101 11111 11011—20
Feudnf-r, F 01111 11011 11011 11111 01110—20
Donnelly 11110 llllO lllll noil 01101—2d
Traak lino ouu mil oiou iouo-19
Flaber mil llllO Oltil 1H01 11000—19
Scbrneder, J „ OUU 01111 Olini moi 101U— 19

Walpert OUU OUU 11100 11110 UilO— 19

Liddle U110 10010 llllO 10111 noil— 18

WcDouneii. J .moi oiou noil noil iiino-18
McDo nell.M „ HU01 lllOL 11010 UuUO 11111—17
Mlcbels-en 10011 10101 11011 OU10 11101—17
"Smith" „ ,.11011 UIOO lllll 01100 00111—17
Mitchell ...... 01001 lllll 11010 11001 11100-16
Itgen lli-OO 11100 10IU OHIO 11110-16
S ackelton 00111 0001 1 01111 11101 01101—16
Plsanl. 1U101 11101 01100 lllll 001—15
Wollam 01101 11010 00000 11110 11111—15
Jansen OOioi ooiu loiio iituo oiou— 14
Hoyt 10110 noil ouu ioooo 01001—14
Driescbman, A 01010 10110 000 II OHIO 11010 13

Rlckle 11100 000 OlOKi 101 11 01011—13
•Jones" OHIO 10110 oiuoo oiou 10101—13
Preece 10101 OHIO OIOU UOOl 00n 0—13
Olaussen 11000 00010 »0I I UOll 01 100—

U

Hess uno 10000 1 001 1 00010 01011—11
Bellofi OHIO 01010 onooo 11010 11100-1

1

Javette, Jr _ oouo 10110 10001 01000 10101—u
Barber U1110 00000 001 10 11100 UIOO—11
wel^-baupt 000 10 Oiou 10010 lion ioooo—10
Lewis 00001 oiou 0011000010 liono—10
Hemlng 01001 11010 01101 10010 9
Bruder 10101 11000 00101 01000 Oiooo— s
Masterson 00001 00000 1C000 OOOio UOOO— 5
Prydz „„ 10000 00000 00010 01000 01O1O— 4
Hunter 00000 onono ooooo com 10000- 4
Fuller OOC00 00000 01000 00000 10000- 2

Club Handicap Match, twenty-five targets, entrance 50
cents.

FIRST CLASS.
Shot at Tot't

Feudner F 11011 lllll 10111 lllll lllll—... 22
Williamson Illll loin 00101 mil 10IL1 —... 20
Donnelly 10100 11010 lllll 11010 lllll—... IS
1 ebenham UIOO 11110 11101 uoio 10011— ... 17
KDlck lllll 010U 11100 00101 10101—.. 16

SECOND CLASS.
Shot at Tot'l

Mitchell OIOU 11110 OUU 11010 1011U—26 19
Trask. 11011 OUU 11011 11 1 10 110001—26 19
Sc roder 10101 OOUO UOIO UOOl 11 It ll—26 17
Liddle 01111 11 1 10 00010 OOIU IOUII—26 17
Walpert ....10011 101U 10001 11101 101110—26 17
MIchelssen „ IOIO1) lOlll noil llllO 010100—26 16
McDonnell. M 10011 UIOO UOOl 01000 011 ill—26 15
Itgen UOll l'OlO 10011 00100 0011-0—26 13
McDonnell, J lllll 00011 OUU 01100 000000—26 13
FIsber UlOO 10111 01100

THIRD CLASS.
iShot at Tot' 1

Rlckle lllll 01101 UUOOIUO 11011 111—28 22
Hoyt 10001 OUU lU'il 10010 OUU 101—28 IS
Wollam 10111 11010 1U00 10010 OUU 100-2B 17

Pisani 10011 UUI 10DOI 01010 OOIU 100—28 16
"Jonas" JH101 10111 10001 WHO 00000 111—28 15
Preeca .00110 01101 10010 OIOIO 1UL0 100—28 14

FOURTH CLASS.
Shot at Tot'l

Bellnfl 01000 OUU 01011 OUU OUU UIOO—30 19
Lewis 00010 OIOU 01 101 00110 10011 00001-30 12
wishaupc 00101 10100 10010 ouoo 10010 oiooo—30 11

Hunter 00001 00100 1O000 000UI 00000 01101—30 6
Prydz 01001 00100 00100 0000,1 00001 00010—30 6
Barber „. OllOl 01001 UOOO OOllO 000

In several twentv-five bird races, the following shooters
scored: C, C. Nauman, 23. 24, 22, 22, 22. A. J. Webb, 23,

26, 23. Ed Funcke, 24, 18, 22, 22, 22. Jackson, 19, 18,

20, 19.

The shoot waa under the management of Tom " Colt

"

Lewis and was successfully conducted. The attendance of

shooters and visitors was numerous during the day. About
forty-five hundred targets were used in the regular club
events and practice shooting.

The program for 1900 unoounced by tbe Union Gun Club

embraces six blue rock shoots at Ingleside, each taking place

on the first Sunday of the month. The card is as follows:

Opening event for the day being a ten bird warm-up, high

guns, entrance to be named by tbe Captain. Club match,

twenty-five targets. $8 will be divided among four classes,

40, 30, 20 and 10 per cent. (20 breaks or over will constitute

first olase; 16 to 19 breaks, inclusive, second class; 12 to 15

The Lincoln Gun Club shoot last Sunday at Alameda

Junction waB not so well attended as is usual when this

popular shootiog club operates the traps. Possibly the fact

that the future shoots for this season will take place at Ingle,

side had something to do with the absence of a number of

shotgun experts. The day was not overly favorable for the

smashing of blue rocks as wil 1 be seen by looking over tbe

scores. Four events were on the card, in but two of which
clean scores were made. A. J, Webb in a fifteen target raoe
and five shooters in the ten bird event warmed up to busi-

ness and powdered mud saucers in proper style. The scores

made during the day were the following:

First event. Club race. Twenty-five targets

—

Feudner, O mil moi 10111 10111 11111—22
KerrlaoD, E lllll lllll 11110 11110 01101—21
Bruns, J UUO UOll 11110 UUI 11110 21
Weob, A. J ill II 11101 11 101 01101 10111—20
Golcher, w. J toill lllll 10111 10101 null- 20
Fnrster, Edg inn mm imoooiio 11111—20
Nau an. C. O OiOOO lllll UUO 1 lit 1 Hull—19
Karney. I 10101 10010 01101 lllll lllll—IS
Forsler. Ene -lllll 10101 10101 OllOl lllll—18
Bekeart, Hill B 10111 01000 moi 10111 11101— 17
Javette, L., Sr lllll UlOi liono lOOlI 01001—16
Bowen 11101 oiOul 00 00 00101 01010—10
Nauman C. C. * .lllll lllll lllll lllll ll110—24
Miller • J0U1 10110 0)111 11011 11111—20
" Chestnut" * UUO OHIO UOll OUU 10101—18
Maltorson * (UOll 1011 1 JOIOO 01010 11101—15
Emery, T. J. * _iino ooho oiooo 10101 11101—13

01010— 9
00010— 8

10101 10010 01101 lllll
-.inn 10101 loioi ouoi
10111 01000 11101 10111
lllll 11101 UOOO 10011
11101 OlOul 00 00 00101
lllll lllll lllll lllll
10111 10110 01111 UOll
11 no 01110 11011 01111
01011 10111 10100 01010

.11110 001H0 01000 10101
Jones * IUO00 00100 11100 01100
Gauld * .01001 01000 00101 OOUO

* Birds only.

Second event. Fifteen targets—
Kerrlsnn, E.....UU1 11011 11111—14
Feuduer. O OUU 01111 11111—13
Webb, A. J. ...lllll Hull 01111—13
Forater, Edg 10111 lllll 11101—13
Bruns. J UUO lllll 11110-13
Miller mil 11000 11111—12
Naumao.O.C...U0U UUO UUO— 12
" CheBtout"... .11111 10011 01111—12 Gauld 66666 6iu6

Third event. Fifteen targets

—

Webb, A. J lllll UUI lllll—IS Kerrlson, E 01101 01111
Befeeart.Phll.BlliOl lllll 11111—14 Miller 10111 10111
Feuduer, O lllll ll 101 lllll— 14 "Chestnut" loioi moi
Nauman.C. C..00U1 lllll 11111—13 Berg 01111 10000
Golden lllll UOUO OUU—11 Hood 01001 10001

Fourth event. Ten targets

—

Feudner, 0.... lllll II1H—10
Webb, A. 1 mil 11m—10
Nauman.C.C lllll lllll— 10
Goicner, W.J lim mil—10
Rchultz, Ed lllll imi-10
Emery, T.J 11101 mil— 9
Kerrlson, E UUI OUU— 9

B^beart. P B..

Golcber, W. J.
Karney, J
Bertr

,

Bowen.
Olsen .Oiill 00001
Hood 001 11 OOllu

11101 101U
1 101 1 11101
11010 11)11
00111 ouoo
,01100 00110

Bekeart, Phil. B lllll
Bruna. J UUI
Matterson- lllll
Jones .nil]
"Lhestnut" llllO
F <rster „lllll
Bowen UIOO

11011—12
10111—12
Oom-11
10011— 8
11001— 7
1 100— 7
OOluO— 6
OUOO— 5

11100—lo
01100—10
10101—10
10100— 7
11000— 6

UUO— 9
01111— 9
11110— 9
OUU— 9
11011— 8
10011— 8
11111— 8

The opening shoot of the Garden City Gun Club of 8an
Jose took place at their grounds on First street last Sunday.
The first event was a twenty-target match, $1 50 entiance.

The results were: "Heidelberg" 15, Coykendall 14, Schilling

13, Bangs 17, Anderson 17, Hobson 15, Merrill 19. First
money was won by Merrilf, second by Bangs and Anderson,
third by "Heidelberg" and Hobson.
The Becond event was also a twenty target race, entrance

$1.50. Results: "Heidelberg" 19, Covkendall 16, Bangs 16,
Lion 15, Schilling 11, Anderson 18, Hobson 18, Merrill 18,
Seaver 19. First money was won by "Heidelberg," second
Dy Anderson, Hobson and Merrill, third by Coykendoll and
Bangs.
Third event, twenty birds, entrance $1.50. The results

were: "Heidelberg'* 17. Coykendall 15, BaDgs 12. 8eaver 18,
Anderson 19, Hobson 17, Merrill 17, Lion 13. First money
was won by Anderson, second by "Heidelberg," Hobson and
Merrill, third by Coykendall.
Fourth event, twenty birds, entrance $150. Results:

*! Heidelberg" 17, Anderson 15, Coykeodall 17, Schilling 13,
Hobson 16, Bajgs 13, Merrill 16. Lion 16, Prindiville 17.
First money won bv "Heidelberg" and Coykendall, second by
Hobson and Merrill, third by Anderson.
The winners of the fifth event, which was also a twenty-

bird shoot, entrance $1 50. were: "Heidelberg" 19, Covken-
dall 13, Baogs 10, Lion 16, F. Covkendall 13, Anderson 13,
Hobson 17, Merrill 13, Seaver 17. First money went to
"Heidelberg," second to Hobson, third to Lion.

Sixth event, twenty blue rocks, entrance $1,50. Results:
"Heidelberg" 18, Coykendall 15, Bangs 11, 8eaver 17, An-
derBon 10, Lion 18, Merrill 20. First money won by Merrill,
second bv "Heidelberg" and Lion.
Seventh event, twenty targets, entrance $2. Results: An-

derson 14, Merrill 18, Lion 12, Seaver 16, "Heidelberg" 17,
Coykendall 12. First money won by Merrill, second by
"Heidelberg."
The club will shoot on their grounds every Sunday from

9 to 11 a. m. until the latter part of April.

The Los Angeles

day. A summary of

Gun Club held its regu

results in eight events

lar shoot last Sun -

is the following:

Events 1 2
No. birds shot at... 10 15

Bruner 6 9
Vaughan 9 14

Woo oury 6 7

Bradley 5 13
Forrester 6 15

Crawford 3 fi

Matfleld 8 12
Ha^erman - 7 13

Freylag 6 8
VaUcei-burg 7 12
Lyons 13 20
Llt-wellyn 9 24
Farrell 10 19
Wright 14 20
Schumacher IS 22
Gilbert ... 20
Vudra

25 11 12 11 11 12 130 102
22 11 10 IK 11 8 ISO 88
28 12 13 14 10 116

26
94
»3

9 11 11 9 116 R3
9 8 11 10 116 76
7 10 5 85 66
7 H 12 7 10 116
9 9 11 1 10 105 66

10 13 10 12

SHBLL.

60 15

IDQ]3 AND

Dr, A. M. Barker will be among the shooters of live
pigeons to-morrow at Ingleside. The "Duke of Heideiburg"
for this occasion will make the journey from the Garden
City mounted on the hurricane deck of an automobile.

A number of members of the Petaluma Sportsmen's Club
who find sport in rifle shooting will organize a rifle club and
hold monthly matches with other clubs. Petaluma boasts of
a number of skillful marksmen among her sporting con-
tingent.

Trap shootiog has a number of earnest adherents among
the Livermore sportsmen. Recently the Livermore Gun
Club was organized with the following members: H. W.
Morrill, F. Mally, M Rose, Wallie Thomas, J. H. Dutcher,
W. H. Reed, J. A. Marrs, A. B. Arnold, F. L Sangmaster
and Wm. Harvey. Shoots will be held weekly at the base-
ball grounds, the club having a full set of traps in working
order on tbe grounds.

A touinament of the Sportsmen's Association of the North-
west is under way to be held in Victoria in June under the
auspices of the Victoria and Capitol Gun Clubs. Tbe gentle-
men identified with the movement are Messrs. W. Bickford,
Switzer, LenfeBtv, GreBley, G. Porter, N. Short, E. J. Wall,
O. Weiler, J. H. Mansell and L. Young Smith.
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The Olympic Gun Club "High Jinks " last Saturday

night was a great success in every feature. The program

arranged by the entainment committee being a first class one.

The "supplementary jinks" under the management of Joe

Sweeney, Harry HoBmer and Johnny Coleman, carried out

after th- regular performance was over, was full of original

features and thoroughly etjoyed by those who waited.

Santa Clara county has fallen in line with Marin county

by the adoption of an ordinance aimed at the practice of

chasing deer with houoJs which, it is claimed, is quite the

rage on the big cattle reservations near Gilroy. Toe ordi-

nance prohibits the practice entirely, and provides a penalty

of a fine of $100 or 90 days in Jul for each offense. The

Santa Clara SporlBmens' Protective organization were instru-

mental in having the law passed and will hire special war-

dens to keep a watch for offenders.

The Willows Gun Club was organized in Willows this

week, starting under happy auspices with a membership of

siitv sportsmen. William Winters was chosen President,

C. D. Howell, Vice-President; Frank Burgi, Secretary-

Treasurer and Harry Porter, Captain. The club will encour-

age practice with shot gun, rifla and pistol. A trap shoot-

ing and tournament program will Bhortly be announce .

The club should be popular and successful. Willows is

credited with having some crack shots among her citizens.

Among the cracks at the Grand American Handicap

tournament next month near New York city will be seen

Jack Fanning and Clarence Nauman. Fanning has been

East for Bometime and has earned a well deserved reputation

among the shooting fraternity as a skilled manipulator of

the shot gun. Nauman attended the Great American Handi-

cap last year, creating a most favorable impression and elicit-

ing much praise for his clever work at the traps. The Coast

reputation for "high guoB" is undoubtedly in excellent keep-

ing, as we are sure will be Been when the returns are in.

The Sacramento Fish and Game Protective Association

held a well attended monthly meeting on March 8th.

Messrs. Hughes and Berkey were elected delegates to the

State Game Protective Convention. Messrs. Mack and Flor

were selected sa alternates. The President appointed stand-

ing committees as follows : Executive—C. W. Baker, F. L.

Atkinson, L. Morrison, George Wittenbrock, Ed Van
Alstyne. Legislative—T- H. Berkev, Charles E. Mack,

George A. Byron, F. M. Newbert, C. H. Westphal. Mem-
bership—George Neale, H. L. Stevens, W. H. Smith,

Eugene Cody.

One is so accustomed to the word pictures of the Boer taking

his rifle and going out on to the veldt to .provide dinner for

his wife and family that it will probably come as a surprise

to most people when they learn that there are regular game
laws in the Transvaal. The shooting season for small birds

extends from January 15th to August 15th in each year; for

antelopes, zebras, rhinoceros, giraffe and some other big

game, from February 1st to September 15th, Neither the

elephant nor the hippopotamus may be Bhot at all. A license

to Bhoot ostriches, rhinoceros, giraffe, etc., may be obtained

for the sum of £10.

Last year Paul Kellar of the E. T. Allen Co., offered a

prize in the shape of a fine sporting rifle, which was to be

awarded to the Humboldt county Bportsmao who during the

eason of 1899-1900 bagged in that county the largest wild

duok. Shortly after the Beason closed Mr. Allen received a

communication from Messrs. Rubs, Early and Williimson,

leading merchants of Ferndale, to the effect that C. W.
Miner, of that town, had Bhot and killed in the Centerville

marsh a canvaaback duck weighing two pounds, thirteen and

three-quarter ounces, and that the bird was the largest bag-

ged during the Beason. Mr. Miaer's affidavit, witnessed by

S. C. Hart of the Ferndale Enterprise and attested by Notary

James Smith was also forwarded. Should no other claimant

appear to dispute Mr. Miner's claim he will receive a rifle

in accordance with the offer made last year.

The tens of thousands of people of New York city and
vicinity who lately have crowded into the Madison Square

Garden to the Sportsmen's Show that was going on there

have borne eloquent testimony to the new grip with which

outdoor sports have taken hold of folks Nobody goes be-

cause it is the fashion to go, or to see the fashion that has

cone there. The crowds waste no time hunting for people

notable in society as at horse shows and dog shows. Few are

attracted by the marksmanship contests, or the swimming
races or the water polo games alone or the rather puerile

demonstration of a canvas-clad hunter shooting at dead ducks

with blank cartridges which took place in the garden every

night. People go because the things to be seen, from the

fish hatcheries to the Indian encampments, in some degree

or other pertain to outdoor life, in which they have a gen-

uine Interest.

The exhibition this year has been more successful, from
the gatekeeper's point of view, than that of last year. Be-
fore last year the sportsmen's shows were little more than

trade shows, frequented only by manufacturers of sporting

goods, retail dealers and a few fanatics who love a gun or

rod for its construction and its finish rather than for its value

for the field.

E^ery day found the Madison Square Garden filled with a

greater crowd than could move about it in comfort, the faces

each day being different from the faces of the day before.

The outdoor life has taken hold on the habits of the thou-

sands and on the imaginations of the tens of thousands.

Eight thousand persons, the largest crowd since the show
opened, witnessed the close of the Sportsmen's show at Mad-
ison Square Garden, New York, last Saturday night. The
association championship for shooting was carried ofl by W.
B. Crosby. Isaac Tallman, a New York amateur, won
second prze and Jack Fanning third. Crosby also won the

prize for the best general average.

Twenty-five shooters who made the best scores during the

show shot in the Goal race Saturday. Crosby and Tallman
were tied at 70, but Crosby then made twenty-6ve straight,

while Tallman missed one. Crosby broke 95 out of 100,

Tallman 94 and Fanning and G S. McAlpin 93 each. Fan-
ning won in a shoot-cff. Fanning won in the continuous

match with the record score of 175 straight, Crosby was
second with 97*

hensible methods is a mere drop in the bucket compared
with the money disbursed along the river by visiting anglers
every season. The anglerB resident in the cities along the
river and near by are not to be oveilooked either, they are
numerous and are also ardent sportsmen who spend many
dollars with their local merchants. In view of the commer-
cial value, at least, of a due observation of the law and pro-
tection for fish in the Truckee it seems that a practice so
short-sighted could hardly be countenanced if the officers

would act intelligently in the matter.

Coming Events.

March 24—Fly-Caatlng. Fourth Saturday contest, classification
series, stow Lake. '2:30 p. m.

March *25—Fly-Castine. Fourth Sunday contest, classification
series, Stow Lake. 10 a. m.

April 1—Trout season opens.

The Trout Brook.

Under the willow's twisted root,
With hollow murmur with sudden shoot
Thro' shady thicket and grassy nook,
Fioweth toe running brook

;

Now in shadowy gloom it runB,
Where never sbine the summer suns;
Now it leaps into light igain,

Singing ever a joyous strain

:

Rinpling, twinkling, glittering ever,
Down to the brimming river.

Now in a calm lagoon it sleeps,
Lazily, drowsily on it creeps,

Scarcely seen to flow

;

There the water litliea float,

Ea'h oue like a silver boat,
There the cresseB grow

;

By the water on mossy s one
Or slippery log, with weeds o'ergrown.
The spotted turtles lie,

Or sudden slip in the pool of glass,

Affrighted when the cattle pass.
Or steps the intruder by.

Yet best I love the noisy stream
When it bursts with cheerful laugh and gleam
Into open land, beneath the beam
Of bright, unclouded day;

Twinkling, glimmeriug in the sun,
As if rejoicing its race to run
On its merry way;

Over the saods oi golden glow.
Over the pebbles white aB snow,

It tumbles and it glides.

There swim the perch and the dusky bream,
The speckled trout like meteors gleam.
Shooting across the limpid stream,
Flashing their purple tides;

And there the angler comes to play
With silken line the lurkiug prey,
The school-* hild hither hastes to glean
The water cresses crisp and green.
Or comes the bard to ponder o'er

The tranquil beauties of the shore.
—Isaac McLellan.

The annual exodus of anglers will commence next week,

the main body starting away on Saturday. The streams that

are available to local anglers to the north and south of this

city are reported to be in excellent condition, the prospects

for pleasant weather until the 1st are eocouraging. In most

of the Coast streams durirjg the recent rains the steelhead

ascended in numbers, these were followed by schools of

young fish ranging from five to fifteen inches in length.

Tributary to the California Northwestern Railway system

in the counties of Marin, Sonoma, Lake, Napa and Mendo-
cino can be found some 300 miles of good trout streams.

These have been amply stocked with fry from the Company's
hatchery at Ukiah, which is in charge of the veteran fl h-

culturist Col. La Motte. These streams have also been

stocked by fry obtained from the State Fish Commission.

The fish obtained from the Ukiah hatchery and placed in

the water a year ago have already matured and grown to

to an acceptable size for the angler, these fry obtaining their

growth in one season and mu:b. sooner than those taken from

the colder waters of the McCloud. Advices from this section

are to the effact that the streams are now in better condition

for the angler than they have been for several years past.

The towns along the line of road boast of comfortable hotels

and efficient livery accommodations. Away frtm the line of

railway the angler can find good stopping places at almost any

of the many ranch houses which are nearly always located

within easy reach of fishing water. Of the numerous streams

in that region, the Pieta, an ideal mountain stream which is

said to be in fine shape now, has the reputation of being one

of the best early streams.

The Paper Mill has had a good run of fish from the sea

and with i's tributaries in Marin connty ie reckoned upon as

available for many good days' sport.

The streams in Santa Clara valley are also reported to be in

excellent condi ion. The Pescadero and 8an Gregorio will

no donbt be visited by a host of anglers from San Mateo,

Redwood and San Jose. In Santa Crnz county, the San Lor-

enzo and its tributaries including Boulder Creek, another

good early stream, are reported to be in good condition and

full of fish as is also the 8rquel.

In most of our streams fly-fishing, as a rule, is not produc-

tive of the best results in April. The spinner and spoon

proving to be the most killing lures.

As the fishing situation presents itself just now, anglers are

congratulating each other on the happy outlook for "Angler's

Bay."

The Nevada Journal of the 15th inst. has the following:

"Despite the intimation given the officers a few days ago in

the Journal, there is still plenty of illegal fishing in the

Truckee. Local sportsmen are getting hot in the collar at

the somnolence of the "cops" and kick vigorously. One dis-

ciple of Walton said yesterday that if no arrests were made
he would do the necessary detective work himself. Truckee
river trout are exposed for sale daily and the place where
thev are caught is in a trap not many miles from the electric

light dam. Pot fishermen are also reaping a harvest at the

reduction works."

This state of afhirs is to be deprecated. The Truckee is

one of the grandest trout fishing streams on the coast, and it

will indeed be a pity if the apathy of the Reno officials will

allow the spoliation of the stream bv the illegal and unsports-

manlike work of a few poachers and market fishermen. The
small amount of individual gain arising from those repre-

The Florida waters are strikingly rich in fish life, and the
United States Fish Commission has just published a check
list in small compass, which will be interesting to anglers
everywhere.

Six different kinds of sharks have been taken and identi-
fied. Among them are the curious nurse shark, the swift and
ravenous mackerel shark, the ugly and Btrange angel shark,
and the huge hammerhead.
There are thirteen varieties of rays, including everything

from the common barndoor skate to the electric ray, and the
immense butterfly ray. There are no fewer than six varieties
of the terrible sling ray, locally known as the Btingarees, and
feared as being fatally venomous. Straoge rays are the eagle
rays, and stranger still are the monstrous devilfish, more
popularly known as sea devils, thus being distinguished from
the octopuB and the squid, which are called devilfish all over
the world.

There are three varieties of garfish, the long-nosed gar-
pike, the short-nosed gar, and the alligator gar, which is

feared by fishermen as much or more than a shark.
Eleven species of catfish are listed, ranging from the bine

cat of 100 pounds and more to the tiny fellows of one-
quarter of a pound.

Twenty-three kinds of eels are to be found in the inland
and oceanic waters of Florida. There are three varieties of
fierce and serpent-like morays. There are two varieties of
tarpon, and twenty-five varieties of the reBt of the herring
family.

Among the more curious fishes that are not known gener-
ally are the lizard fish, the viper fish, the snake eels, the
needle, and the hound fish, the trumpet and the cornet fish,

pipe fish and sea horses, there being four varieties of the
latter; the savage varracudas, the cutlass fishes, sawfish,

amper jacks, moon fish, the triple tails, the rudder fish,

croakers, parrot fish, lady fish, angel fish, trigger, file and
trunk fish, pufiers or blow fish, of which there are twelve
varieties; the shark suckers, and other remora fishes which
have a flit disk like the sole of a rubber shoe on top of their

heads, with which they attach themselves by suction to a
ehark or anything else; the star gazers, which have eyes that
are turned upward at so sharp an angle that they have a ludi-

crously saLctimonioUB aspect; the hideous bat fishes, which
look as if they had escaped from the inferno; and, for beauty,
the lovely little bride fish, also kncrwn as the foureye fish,

because it has a deep velvety black spot just behind the tail

which looks like a glowing eye.—Atlanta Constitution.

Our Petalama correspondent has the following to say con-
cerning striped bass in Petaluma creek: "Local sportsmen
are consderably wrought up over the illegal catching and
shipping of undersized striped baes. Last week Csptain
Bittencourt of the schooner Ssn Rafael seized a Bmall mesh
seine on his way up the creek from San Francisco. The
seine was picked up by the San Rafael's rudder and was
heavily weighted with bass weighing from a half pound np.
Nearly all the fish were under legal weight. A few daya
later five hundred pounds of small bass, shipped foom here
to San Francisco on the steamer Gold, were seized in San
Francisco by a deputy fish commissioner. The creek is filled

with striped bass and rare sport is anticipated if the illegal

seining can be stoppsd."

The Victoria Colonist ot the 16th inst. notices the opening
of the season for the northern anglers as follows: "Daylight
this morning Baw the departure of numerous fishing parties

for Prospect, Kemp, Sooke and other nearby lakes which
abound with trout. The big exodus will take place to-

morrow afternoon, when the disciples of Izaak Walton will

hie themselves to the lakes and streams along the line of the

£. & N. railway. 8hawnigan lake is, as usual, the most
popular place for the early fishermen who indulge in ground
fishing. On Sunday a special train will leave forShawnigan
at 7 in the morning, and as the last train does not leave the

lake until 5 in the evening, there is lots of time to have
good sport."

A. Palsdini and one of his men were arrested during the
week for having small striped bass in their possession. A
consignment of over 1000 small fish was seized by the Fish
Commissioners last week, but the packages bad not been
opened and Paladini set up the defense that he did not know
that they were smaller than the law allowed. In the present
instance, however, the fish were being cleaned and he was
caught red handed as it were.

This afternoon and to-morrow morning will be devoted to

fly casting by members of the San Francisco Fly-Casting
Club. If the enthusiasm shown by the rod wielders at the

previous Stow lake gatherings is any indication, there will

undoubtedly be a goodly attendance of anglerB who will

limber up for work on their various favorite trout streams
on the first of Apiil, when the season for tribulation and
baskets opens for trout.

* —

'

Striped bass anglers have been having moderate success a 1

Port Costa and Selbys. The best catches, however, have
been made in Petaluma creek; Al Summerfield ebowed three

five pound fish on Thursday that he hooked in the creek.

The net fishermen have been setting out many small mesh
nelson the flits in San Pablo bay lately and have caugh.

great quantities of bass, small ones being in the majority
•

In Colorado there is a far greater demand for trout fry

than the State Game Commissioner can supply- But 5,000,-

000 fry being available for distribution this iesr. Of this

number 3,000,000 will come from the State hatcheries and
William Kirkpatrick and William RadclrLe have each

donated 1,000,000.
.*. __

Deputy Fish Commissioner Welch, of Santa Cruz, arrested

on Wednesday two anglers for catching brook trout in Soquel

creek out of season. Justice Stanley fined the angler* $20
each.
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DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

T. J. Walker, Esq., of Lathrop, Cal., is the first fox terrier

breeder of prominence upon this Coast to cross the smooth
and wire; he bred the smooth bitch Lathrop Dixie by War-
ren Crack—Cloverleaf Zophiel to his wire haired dog Rough
recently. This is a practice in breeding that has shown
favorable results in the East and England.

Oominsr Events.

BENCH SHOWB.

March 7, 8, 9, 10—Mascoutah Kennel Clob. Tenth annual show.

St. Louis, Mo. John L. Lincoln, Secretary.

March 14, 15. 16. 17—Kansas City Kennel Club. Annual bench
how, Kansas City, Mo. James Whitfield, Secretary.

March 17, 20, 21—Bulldog Club of America, New York. E. K.
Austin, Secretary.

March 21, 22, 23, 24—North Western Kennel Club, St, Paul, Minn.
W. A. Moore, Secretary.

April 4. 5. 6, 7—Tacoma Kennel Club. P. K- L. Second annual
show. Tacoma, Wash. Stephen Holbrook Secretary.

April 3, 4. 5, 6—New England Kennel Club. Sixteenth annual
show, Boston, Mass. David Crocker, Secretary.

Apm 11, 12, 13, 14—Seattle Kennel Club. P. K. L. Fifth annual
show. Seattle, Wash. D. Artnor Upper, Secretary.

April 17. 18, 19 -Vancouver Kennel Club. P. K. L. Inaugural
•how. Vancouver B. C. 8. Browley, Eecretary.

April 18, 19, 20, 21—St. Louis Kennel Club, St. Louis, Mo. G. W.
Clayton, Superintendent.

April 25. 26, 27. 28—Duquesne Kennel Club, Western Pennsylvania,
at Pittsburg, Pa. F. S. Steadman, Secretary.

April 26. 27, 28.—Portland Kennel Club. P. K. L. Portland, Or
J. A. Taylor, Secretary.

May 2. 3, 4, 5. 1900—San Francisco Kennel Club's fourth annual
bench sbow. Mechanics' Pavilion. J. P. Norman, Acting Secretary.

May 3, 4, 5, 6 —New Orleans Fox Terrier Club. Annual sbow (for

all breeds). New Orleans. Wm. Le Monnier, secretary.

Sept. California State Fair. Bench show, A. K. C. rules.

Sacramento

Sept. 11, 12, 13.—Vermont Kennel Club. Annual show. Rutland.
Vt. A. T. Percival, Secretary.

Nov. 21. 22, 23. 24.—Philadelphia Dog Show Ass'n. Second annual
show. Philadelphia, Pa. M. A. Viti, Secretary.

Benoh Show Notes.

W. J Spotteswood's rough coat 8t. Bernard Grand Master

II. is now in charge of George Isen, who will put the dog in

shape for the bench show.

J. P. Norman, the acting secretary of the 8an Francieco

Kennel Club, has recently received a Boston terrier bitch,

Lady Montez, from a prominent Eastern breeder.

Mrs. W. B. Hooper will bench her pair of Scotch deer-

hounds. Competition in this breed promises to be keener

than for several years pset. The valne of this breed is be-

coming generally recognized, these dogs being particularly

adapted for work in this State and doing remarkably well in

our climate.

Emil Pferdner, of Victoria, will Bhow a handsome young
St. riernard aog, about sixteen months old, and by Alta
Millo out of Laura Alton He U said to be "a good one."

Another Alta Millo dog out of Q.jeen of Joaquin and owned
by Dr. Clarke will be seen making a strong bid for ribbons at

the coming bench show.

The Bench Show Committee of the San Francisco Eenne
Club held a meetiog on Wednesday evening. Much im-
portant detail work was transacted. The Premium List is

about completed and will be issued early next week. An
office has been opened at No. 238 Montgomeav street. Mr.
H. D. Laidlaw is in charge at present. David Sinclair will

preside as chief clerk on the 1st of April. The outlook for

a record show is more than encouraging.

A new Btar among the fox terrier talent made his appear-
ance in this city last Tuesday. Mr. N. H. Hickman, an
enthnsiastic and energetic lover of the game little terrier

recently purchased from L. & W. Rutherford of Nerf Jersey,

a young dog who will undoubtedly be of much benefit to the

breed out here. Warren Sceptic No 55,516, by the famous
Claudian (winner of the Stud Dog Stakes, 1898 and 1899)
out of Warren Spray (Warren Ripper—Ch. Warren Sen-

tence) is the newcomer, he is a handsome, well formed
youogiier now two years old, he has a black and tan head
and L

.>l3ck patches on the body and is very intelligent in

erpre^ioo. He made his first bow wow from the bench at

New York in '98, winning third in puppies against a hot
class, he was beaten by Aldon Artist and Trianon Pirate.

In Chicago recently he was placed V. H. C. in novice, limit

and open, giving way to Daddy, Vibo and Veracity. Wawa-
set Actor in open did not do better than three letters. Sceptic
was also benched in Kansas City, with what results we have
not heard to date. He will be seen at the May Bhow.

The St. Bernard Club of California have a reputation to

sustain among the specialty clubs when a bench show is on,
that they are alive to tbe occasion will be seen by the follow-

ing elegant list of specials oflered for the entries by club
members: For best St. Bernard dog, a silver cup. For best

St. Bernard bitcb, a silver cop. For best kennel (of four or
more), a silver cop oflered by Dr. W R Clunees Jr. For
pecond beat kennel, a silver cup oflered by tbe San Francieco
Kennel Club. For third best kennel, a gold medal. For
the best pair of St. Bernards (two dogs, two bitches, or a dog
and a bitcb), tbe Shreve gold medal. Open classes: Gold
medals for best rough coat and smooth coat dogs, stiver medal
for second best rough coat dog. Gold medals for best rough
coat and smooth coat bitches. Limit classes: Gold medals
for best rough and smooth coat dogs, silver medal for second
best rough coat dog. Gold medal for beet rough coat bitch.

Novice classes: Gold medals for best rough coat doe and
Htcb. Puppy classes: Silver medals for best dog and bitch

ijuppiee.

A total nf four silver cups, eleven gold medals and three
*ilver medals.

E. G. Ackerman, en route to Kobe, Japan, from New
York, while in this city purchased from H. J. Bross a prom-
ising seven months' old bull terrier dog puppy by Antarus —
Daisy Harper. Mr. Ackerman ib quite a lover of this breed

and will establish a kennel at Kobe for the purpose of intro-

ducing and making the breed popular in Japan, where tbe

bull terrier is comparatively unknown. Mr. Ackerman is

connected with the Standard Oil Company.

The tan spots above the eyes of some dogs, are regarded by

some naturalists as an instance of "natural selection," and as

having developed since the dog was begun to be domesticated.

The marks are believed to belong to tbe curious class of pro-

tected mimicries with which nature has endowed some
creatures. What is supposed is that when the dog was asleep

the lighter marks on the bnwa made it appear as if he was

lying with his eyes wide open, and an enemy which might
have attacked him when asleep was scared from doing so.

The reason why the markings are believed to have been of

compaiatively recent development, is that they are never seen

on wild dogs.

A certain bull terrier owner residing in this city has a dog
that is a "holy terror" on cats whenever he has the oppor-

tunity. We are glad to mention that this propensity of the

dog has been fostered recently to the detriment of a number
of stray felineB who make Golden Gate Park their home and
feed on the quail and other birds they catch and kill. It

would not be such a very bad idea if permission were given

by the Park Commissioners to the owners of bull terriers

and fox terriers to allow dow and then a hunt of the ever-

increasing number of these marauding cats which have
strayed into the Park and settled down to the steady voca-

tion of propagating their species and decimating the quail,

which have been numerous and tame and are one of the

many beautiful features of the people's pleasure grounds.

It is true tbe Park police shoot the 'varmints' whenever pos-

sible, but this kind of work, the destruction of vermin, is con-

genial and natural to the terrier and in the present case

suggested would be productive of much benefit.

Dr. W. F. McNutt has just received from Bakersfield two
splendid specimens of the Scotch deerhound; they will be

exhibited at the coming show.
A. Plea for the Bull Terrier.

Before the fox terrier became the popular idol he is, and

has been for a quarter of a century, the bull terrier was in

many localities the favorite dog for general purposes, i. e , as

a faithful companion and as the most suitable animal for

killing rats and other vermin. It was not necessary for bim

to be pure white; in fact, his color was oftener brindle and

white, or all brindle, red, fawn, or fawn and white, or white

with patches of either hue on his bead or elsewhere. Mostly

his ears were badly cut if they were cut at all, but he was

always a game, good, sensible dog, and hence his popularity.

The white ones usually seen at the shows were much more

confined in their locale, and not being allowed to run at

large and have the liberty their more fortunate and more

plebeian cousins were given, became less adaptable as com-

panions, and were more inclined to fight with a neighbor

than they were to make friends with him.

Unfortunately, the bull terrier as a general dog has had

his position occupied by sundry varieties of the terrier, which

are now having their day, and he is in sore need of friends,

able to restore him to his former high position as a member
of the canine race. As a show dog he received a terrible

blow when the Kennel Club passed their rule which eventu-

ally prevented bis being cropped, a step it was forced into by

the prosecution and conviction of Robert Carling and his

wife for torturing and ill-treating a d >g by cutting its ears.

Although this occurred five years ago, owners of bull terriers

have not grown out of its effects, and they regard the bull

terrier with ears uncut as an animal lacking thesmirtnsss in

appearance that he had when his aural appendages were

shorn and manipulated until they stood erect "like darts."

Perhaps outside exhibition circles the retrogression was

brought about by his prooeness for combativeness, and cer-

tainly the best fighting dogs of the day were always hull

terriers, as they are even now, and the bs-st rat killers like-

wise. There may be seen in the window of a sporting paper

in Fleet street a celebrated rat killing dog, a brindled bull

terrier, which even "stuffed" and in a case with dead and
dying rats surrounding him, looks like the excellent old

stamp of dog which be undoubtedly was, and which is bo

difficult to find at the present time. Almost tbe first dog the
writer ever possessed was a bull terrier, a red fawn dog with
a dark muxzle, Sam by name, with a pedigree which could
go no further back than sire and dam, and who was bought
as the pick of a litter at a month old for the moderate price
of a couple of shillings. He never sickened from distemper
nor had a day's illneBS daring his (career. He grew up to

about 30 pounds in weight and, excepting his qaarrelsome
nature with some other dogs, not with al>, was probably as

useful a terrier and as faithful a companion as man or youth
ever had. A fine swimmer, a skilled rat hunter, a capital

'dog after rabbits, either hunting them or coursing, he re-

trieved nicely, and had assisted in many a single-wicket
cricket match, in which Sam acted as fielder. The houBe
cats were allowed to kitten in his kennel, and he possessed
all tbe essentials in the way of amiability with strangers
and cleanliness in doors which go to make a perfect house
dog. Unfortunately he bad, in the little town in which he
dwelt, three or four enemies of bis own race, and his repeated
combats with them made him dangerous and expeosi?e in his

old age, and so poor Sam was banished to a larger place,

where he missed the green fields and the rambles by
the river Bide, and eo pined and died rn a twelve-month.
There were a number of similar bull terriers in the North

of England at that time, but their race is now extinct.
All had characters of their own, mostly good; one waB speedy
enough to rco in rabbit coursing matches, othera excelled as
swimmerF, and one even went so far out of his UBual range
as to develop into an excellent poacher's dog, and could
drive hares and rabbits into tbe nete at nigbt as well as any
lurcher. There are many old people living who still say
that in the survival of the fox and other modern terriers the
fittest does not remain.
Most uf the bull terriers which old Jim Hinks, by the aid

of the late Joe Walker, James Roocroft, and others popular-
ized in the early days of shows were, of course, white dogs,
and until they had been before the public for some time a
"marked" or "patched" dog would not be looked at. They
were game, hardy creatures, but, as already stated, being
kept up in a great measure, had not the same opportunities
of becoming good companions, as was the case with com-
moner country bull terriers. Still that they were all there,
is in evidence from what occurred during one of the early
London shows, about 1862 Hinks had won in the bull
terrier class with ,what the London breeders called "long-
faced" dogs, which they said were soft and useless either for
fighting or ratting purposes. 8trong words, instead of bring-
ing blows, which so often follow a qaarrel about dogs re-
salted in a match, which was for £5 and a case of champagne.
Pass, the bitch in question, was allowed out of the show at
night, and taken to a well-known East End rendezvous, was
put into a pit againBt one of the "short faced" patched ter-
riers. The result was never in doubt, and in half an hour
the Birmingham Pass killed her opponent. Another dog
whic i was great at fighting, and, moreover, in his younger
days moBt ferocious, was the well known dog Victor, who
was found dead in his box on arrival at one of the London
ehowB. Still, when Victor went into the country to live and
was allowed to run about, his ferocity vanished; he was as
quiet as an ordinary hojse dog, and being owned by a publi-
can, developed a taste for strong liquors. He enjoyed his
pint of ale as much as the confirmed toper did his quart, and
after it was partaken of, Victor, whose head was evidently
not strong, was wont to Bleep off his .debauch and awaken
thirstier than ever. Then there was another bull terrier, a
great prize winner, which, it was Btated, had killed a post-
man; but as Bach a catastrophe coald not have been kept out
of the public press, and to my knowledge it never appeared
in print, the story must be taken cam grano salis; such a tale
waB certainly not likely to popularize any breed of dog, and
why people boasted of the thing passes comprehension. The
late Tom Picke't, of Newcastle, who owned Beveral of the
best Bedlington terriers ever benched, and was known to all
rowing men of his day, had a useful bull terrier called
Wallace. This was, again, a most companionable and
amiable dog, all white and a prize winner at the smaller
shows. His forte was swimming, and on one occasion lie
came second in such a contest which took place on the Tyne
about twenty-six years ago. I have in my album the por-
trait of a deceased friend with his bull terrier sitting at his
feet. Here was another dog which as a companion could not
be excelled; he actually reveled in the water, would leap off
any bridge of ordinary height, and, moreover, seemed so in-
sensible to pain that he required no coaxing when desired to
extinguish a scrap of lighted paper, match, or piece of Aim-
ing slick. Thirty years Bince one could do many things
even ia public which would not be allowed nowadays. It
perhaps may be longer than that ago, but one of the game
keeperB with whom I was acquainted had trapped a fine otter
weighing something like 25 pounds. It was not injured, and
bo we decided to try by its means to find out how far oar ter-
riers would stand punishment. The poor creature was al-
lowed liberty in a small pond of about half an acre in extent,
deep all ronnd the sides, with an improvised island in the
middle. One after another were the terriers of the district
set on to their game, which most of them tackled well
enough; but, after something like two hours' work all cried
content excepting an old fawn-colored bull terrier bitch
named Gyp, belonging to the late Mr. Richard Chorley,
a well known admirer of terriers of all kinds. Gyp, though
bitten through and through, would have fought to the bitter
end. The otter was no worse, but there was acarcely a ter-
rier in the town which was not limping and sore for a fort-
night afterward.

These few instances, and there are many more v. hich have
come under my own personal knowledge, or, as in the case
of Hinks' bitch, been told me by the principals, prove the
good qualities of the bull terrier, be he aristocrat or plebeian,
and I do not wonder at regrets being expressed by his few
admirers at the lowly position he now holds as compared
with that occupied by Airdale, fox, Irish or Welsh terriers.

That he is inferior to any of them as a satisfactory guardian
and companion I very much doubt. He excels in gamen ess,
is equally or even more cleanly than most of them, and if
the dogs whose merits I have told might be considered too
big, there are yet the smaller sized bull terriers to fall back
npon. It does not require an old man to remember the
charming little dog3 under 16 lbs. weight Mr. 8. E Shirley
used to exhibit, and although the best of them are now lost,

there is still material in London and elsewhere to reproduce
the variety in all its excellence. The once extinct Irish
wolfhound has been resuscitated, and he is now to be found
in ereater numbers and of greater excellence than at any
period of his existence, and if the several bull terrier clubs
are of any use at all they ought to be able to do to the dog
they look after what one club and one man, Capt. Graham,
have effected with regard to the national dog of Ireland.

—

R. B. L. in English Field.

Kennel Aegrlstry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in th.ii column
free ofcharge. Please use the following form:

VI3IT3.

J. P. NormBn's English mastiff Hebe Montez (Chino Don
37.E47—Lola 40 560) to W. E. Meek's California Cube (Cube
—Pedigree) March —, 1900.

SALE3.

MrB. H. Rawlinson sold a red cocker spaniel bitch Goldie
(Knight of Los AngeleB—Lady Thornhill) to Royal Gardiner,
March 19.1900.

Fritz Heinecke sold a rough coat 8t. Bernard dog puppy
(Sultan—May Bella) to Jos. Catten, March 19, 1900.

WHELPS.

California Jockey Club Kennels fox terrier bitch Flirta-
tion (Warren Sage—Donntlesa Creole) whelped January 23,
1900, five puppies (1 dog) to J. B. Martin's Golden Flash II
(Blemton Reefer—Blemton Spinaway).
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A flodel Country Home . . .

. . . HORSE BREEDING FARM=FOR SALE^=
SULPHUR SPRING STOCK FARM

Situated in CONTRA COSTA COUNTY, CALIFORNIA, being about a twenty mile drive through a beautiful country from
Oakland and two and one-half hours by rail from San Francisco.

The San Ramon Branch of the Southern Pacific Railway, two trains daily each way, runs within one
and one-half miles of the farm, visitors to which should alight at Walnut Creek Station.

Fulphur Spring Farm, consists of two hundred and fifty-five acres, or more. The land is level and rolling, with natural shade in the large oak trees, and has an abund-
ance of spring water. Some of the spring waters are impregnated to a greater or less degree with sulphur, iron and magnesia, being a healthful water for man or beast.

For bathing it has also great medicinal qualities.

IMPROVEMENTS—The farm is well fenced and cross fenced, a bored Well, with windmill, that furnishes an abundance of fresh water, one Granery, Stud Barn with

three 16x16 Box Stalls with Stud Paddock 50x50 ; twelve 12x24 Box Stalls ; one 40x50 Barn for hay and horses ; one 62x60 Barn for hay and horses ; one Private Carriage

Barn with harness room; Chicken Yards with three Chicken Houses; one Office Building with Marble Basins; one Bunk House for workmen; one 5000-gallon Tank and
Tank House with Brick Milk Room below and Store Room above; Shed for farming implements; Blacksmith Shop is complete Small Vineyard; small Family Orchard
assorted trees ; a half-mile Kite shaped Track ; a good House containing 9 rooms, consisting of parlor with fireplace, dining-room with fire place and china closet, six bed-

rooms all with marble basins, bath room with patent water closet, bath-tub with hot, cold and sulphur water, linen closet, kitchen closet, laundry, store-room, wine room,
and wood shed. House completely furnished with oak furniture, spring beds hair mattresses, feather pillows, blankets, spreads, etc , etc , in fact all ready to move in.

The Farm is thoroughly equipped with all the necessary Stock and Farming Implements for the proper cultivation of the same, consisting in part: Two fine young
work Mares with harness 1 Cow, Pigs, Chickens, TurkeyB (ieese, etc ;

Ranch Wagon, Cart. Plows, Cultivators, Harrows, Mowers, Hay Rake, Cutter, etc. Water piped to

house, barns and box stalls

This Property lies just atthe entrance of Ignacio Valley, and must be seen to be appreciated. It is certainly a model home
for horses.

It has more than its share of natural advantages, and all improvements having been made by the present owner, are first-class in every particular. Climate faultles s

TROTTING-BRED STOCK ON THE FARM.
AI.ICB G , sorrel mare, 1890, by Brigadier 2:21>£, dam Hatchet, (thor.) by Norfolk. In foal to Nat-

wood Wiltes, 2:16Vi.

N'FI.I.IE FAIRMONT, sorrel mare. 1891, by Fairmont, Hon of Piedmont, dam by Hambletouian

725 Haa a three year old filly by McKinney'that is fast and entered in Breeders' Futurity to trot this year.

Mare in foal to St. Nicholas.

DIRECT Fits, biact stallion, 1896, by Direct 2:05>i, dam Lady W., by Ophlr. This is a handsome

colt 15 3 hands high, weighs 1100 pounds and a trotter. Has shown qnarters in 37^3 seconds.

LASSIE JEAN (the dam of Who Is It 2:10%), gray mare, foaled 1882, by Brigadier 2:21%, 2d dam
T«inVrnn Belle thoroughbred daughter of Lexington. Lassie Jean is the dam of Who Is It 2:10Mi. that

sold for «5600 at the Cleveland sale last May. and of Dolly Marcbntz 2:1914. that brongtit 31500 at the New
v„rir oftlft last February Lassie Jean is strong and vigorous, ought to be good for a half dozen foals and

i now heavily in foal .to Nutwood Wilkes 2:16%, so the produce will be a full siBter or brother

to Who Is It.

ALEXANDRIA, bay mare, thoroughbred, 1893, by Alexander, brother to Foxhall, dam Cuisine by

Warwick. A handsome mare and in foal to 8t. Nicholas.

ECHORA WILKES 2:18 1-2, bay mare. 1895, by Nutwood Wilkes, dam Lou Wall by Echo.

BAT MAKE, 1896, by Nassar, son of Stambonl 2:07%, dam Nellie Fairmont as above.

3AY GELDING, 1896. by Grover Clay, son of Electioneer, dam Edith Hast by Cardinal.

BAT MARE, 1896, by Grover Clay, dam Lady Gertrude by Steinway.

1896, by Direct 2:05^, dam Mamie G. 2:35, by Brigadier, Becond dam Hatchet byBAT GELDING,
Norfolk.

BAT GELDING, 1897. by McKinney 2:11%, dam AUce G. by Brigadier, second dam Hatchet by
Norfolk. Good looker and a good prospect.

BAT GELDING, 1897, by Grover Clay, dam Edith Haste by Cardinal.
BAT GELDING, 1897, by McKinney 2:I1J<,, dam Nellie Falrmount by Falrmonnt. This is a very

handsome three year old with black points, shows speed and is entered in Breeders' Futurity for 1900.

BAT MARE. 1897, by Grover Clay, dam Lady Gertrude by Steinway.
BLACK FILLT, J898, by St. Nicholas, dam Alexandria. Handsome, full of trot and very

promising.

BLACK FILLT, 1898, by St. Nicholas, dam Lady Gertrude by Steinway.
SORREL GELDING, 1893. by St. Nicholas, dam Lassie Jean, the dam of Who Is It 2:10%. Good

looking, Btrong trotter, smooth gaited and a splendid prospect. Is now in training and entered In the
Occident and Stanford Stakes for 1901. This is the only foal of Lassie Jean by St. Nicholas.

SORREL FILLT, 1898, by St. Nicholas, dam Alice G. by Brigadier.
BAT FILLT, 1899. by St. Nicholas, d im Lou Wall by Echo.
SORREL FILLT, 1899, by St. Nicholas, dam Lady Fairmont.
SORREL FILLT, 1899, by St. Nicholas, dam Alice G. by Brigadier.

All communications and applications to visit the Farm
must be addressed to the owner. A. G. GURNETT, 308 Pine Street, San Francisco.

A CHANCE FOR YOUR COLTS—FOALS OF 1899

The Pacific Breeders Futurity Stakes. $3000 Guaranteed

PACIFIC COAST TROTTING HORSE BREEDERS ASSOCIATION

Colts to Trot or Pace at Two and Three Years Old. Entries to Close April 2, 1900.

NOMINATORS HAVE THE RIGHT OF STARTING IN BOTH THE TWO AND THREE YEAR OLD CLASSES.

GUARANTEED STAKES, $3,000. DIVIDED AS FOLLOWS:

Trotters at Two Years Old to Trot in 1901

Pacers at Two Years Old to Pace in 1901.

Purse,

$750

. 500

Purse.

Trotters at Three Years Old to Trot in 1902 $1000

Pacers at Three Years Old to Pace in 1902 750

Tntranre At>ril 2, 1900, $10; Second Payment. January 2, 1901, $10; Third Payment, January 2, 1902, $10;
' Fourth Payment, June 1, 1902, $10.

TROTTERS AT TWO TEARS OLD. PACERS AT TWO TEARS OlD. TROTTERS AT THREE TEARS OLD. PACERS AT THREE TEARS OlD.

,,„,„„,, ,. at4rt . . two vears old, to be paid 1 S20 additional to start at two years old. to be paid 850 additional to start at three years old. to be paid I 830 additional to Btart at three years old. to be paid

davsi beforetbe meeting at which the race is to ten dayB before the meeting at which the race is to
|
ten days before the meeting at which the race is to I ten days before the meeting at which the race is to

ten days before the meeting
take place,

|
lake place. take place.

CONDITIONS-
I take place.

TTnfrioa mnitt he accompanied with the entrance fee.

Knmina.nra mast designate, when making payment* to start, whether the horse entered Is a trotter or pacer.

rniT. that start at two years old are not barred from starting again at three years old.

Failure to make any payment forfeit^all previous payments.

p?Jht"?p?i™>d to decfare'off or re open these stakes in caBe the number of entries received Is not satlBfacrory to the Board ol Directors.

.f™lt...i fnr entrance in excesi of the amount guaranteed will be added to the three year old BtakeB for trotters and pacers In proportion to the stakes for three year olds

£.ii-«ii?<j prsTO THE WORLD; MEMBERSHIP IN THE ASSOCIATION NOT REQCIBED TO ENTER, but no horse owned In the 8tate of California VSiTRlT* OPe'S'tO THE WORLD; MEMBERSHIP IN THE ASSOCIATION NOT REQ
until theowner has become a member. Horses owned onlslde of the state of California are eligible to Btart regardless of membership.

as above,
will be allowed to start

F. W. KELLEY, Sec'y., 22 1-2 Geary St., San. Francisco

Trotters and Pacers

SALE of the HORSES of the Estate of

D. E. Knight, Deceased,

AT THE RAGE TRACK
MARYSVILLE,

APHIL. iltll, 10OO
For Catalogue of 35 Horses and Pedigree, ad-

dress

WILLIAM LEECH, auctioneer,

Mary. vllle, CI.

Best Summer Pasture in

California.

NATURAL GRASSES
Artesian Water Works, Fitchburg

(Two Miles from Alameda)

Pare water direct from Works. Separate field for

broodmares.

Terms: $3 and $4 per month
Good care taken, but do responsibility assumed lor
accidents or escapes
For further Information address

I. It. BORDEN,
603 California St.. 9. F.

Telephone Main 6867.

The Perfection of a
SPEEDY.

GENTLE,
STYLISH

Road Team For Sale.

Standard bred. Thoroughly matched. The hand-
somest In the Slate. Address

W. F. T.Thln Office.

Horses Educated for the Road
So that they will drive easily, have no fear of
steam or street cars and will be kind and gentlo.

TennB reasonable. Satisfaction guaranteed. Call

or address hans FRELLSON,
* Caasldy'a,"

Cor. 20 Street and Point Lobos Road.
San Francisco.

Bad Hitter

may not be

wholly

To Blame
for his Bunches
and Bruises

Absorbine
will remove the inflamation

and bunch. $2.00 per bot-
tle, delivered.
W. F. SOCNQ, P. D. P.,

Sprlnsrflold, H««.
For tale by Mack A Co., Langler & Michaels Co..

Reddington & Co., 1. O'Kane, and J. A. McKarron.
all ol Ban Francisco.
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For Sale!!

STEMWINDER
McMDRRAY SULKIES

Known the World Over

THE DAM OF

DIRECTUM 2:052

34 Years of Continued Success

Tells the Story.

A

A

A

Yearling
Weanling

By McKinney 2:11 1=4

Five-year-old
By Diablo 2:09 1=4

Stallion
By Richards' Elector

All out of

STEMWINDER

Investigate the difference between our prices

and other manufacturers, then compare quality,

and you will find that we are the cheapest
and best.

Four Fillies by Directum 2:05 1=4.

and 10 others bred in the purple.

READ THIS LIST:
Name, Age. Color and Sex. Sire. Dam.

BERT1NA, 5, ch m Directum By Piedmont

REDLIGHT, 4, ch m Directum By Piedmont

BERTIE, 1, blk f McKinney Stemwmder

DAISY 1, blk 1 McKinney By son of Venture

COLONEL, 1, b c Chas. Derby By Piedmont

MAJOR, 1, b c Steinway By Antevolo

QUEEN. 1, b f Electrical By Hambletoman

DIALECT,' 5, ch g Diab o Electrina

TWILIGHT, weanl , bl f . .McKinney Stemwmder

t Weanl., b f .
...Directum By Belle Alta

CAPTAIN, 4, br g Electrical By son of Venture

DIADEM, 5, 'blk m Diablo Stemwinder

DICTUM, 5, b m Directum By Belle Alta

BIRDIE 5, b m Elector By Hamiltoman

BERTHA a m By Piedmont -Stinted to Nutwood \VilkeB

ALMA A*, a. m..." By Antevolo Stinted to Nutwood Wilkes

STEMWINDER, a, m....By Venture Stinted to McKinney

ELECTRICAL, s Richards' Elector.. .Stemwinder

The above, the property of the GreeD Estate, are offered

for sale, for the purpose of closing the above estate. The first

four mentioned are now at the Pleasanton Race Track: the

balance are at the home ranch, at Dublin, Alameda county.

Those at the track are doing exceptionally well, Bertina

already having worked a mile out without effort in 2:23 and

has trotted numerous quarters in 33 seconds.

Information and prices may be had by applying to

T. H. GREEN, Dublin, Alameda County,

J. E. QREEN, 509 Howard Street, S. F.

Pneumatic Cart

For Jogging, Speed=

ing and Matinee

Driving.

The test Cart made and

our price is right. Up-to-

date. Stiff, strong and fast.

Fully guaranteed -weight

60 lbs.

A Marvel of Strength,

Beauty and Speed.

"We ask the most critical
inspection of this Sulky,
and we offer it to the
horsemen at* the best ex-
ample of sulky construction
ever made, barring none at
any price. It is our leader
for 1900, and the price is
low. Weight 30 to 35 lbs.

NO. 15 "PERFECTED" MCMURRAY SULKY.

Also Gentleman's Pneumatic Driving Wagon. Can't be beat for style, quality

finish and price. Send for catalogue giving description with bottom prices.

THE McMURRAY SULKY CO., Marion, Ohio.
3S-We also furnish attachments for old style Sulkies.

Or,

Racine! Racing! Palace and

Grand Hotels.
California Jockey Club.

OAKLAND RACE TRACK.

March 26 to April 7, ind.

Racine MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,

rBDRSDAY. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, rain

or thine,

Fl»« or More Kacea Kach Day.

Raws start at 2:15 P. M .harp

F?rrv D >ata leave Han Francisco at 12 ..land 1 MO,

l i SV £» and3 p. H.. connecting with trains

.ton'plnfr at the cotran, e 10 the tract Bny y..m

ferrMlo.eU to *hel! Mound All trains via Oafc-

Smoeomnwwim San Pablo electric ran. (.1

sLto "h .no Br".dway. Oa.lar.rt :
also.ll Ira n.via

Alameda mole connect with San Pa-,lo ele. trie cars

at Fourteenth aurt Broadwy, .... and. These

afectrtc^ir. „o dlrectlo the track In tin.ei. mlnu e.

Re amine "ml... leave the track at 4:15 aod 4:45

r.u. and Immediately alter the last race.

THOMAS H. WILLIAMS JB, Pro..

R. B. MILBOT, Soo'y.

American Trottii Besister

PUBLICATIONS.

THE YEAR BOOK.
This great work will be ready for delivery April

lsl. 1699.
Contains summaries of races; tables of ?:30 trot-

ters; '2:25 pacers: sires, wiih complete list of their

get in standar-1 lime and their producing sons and
dangbte s; gre»t broodm-ires; champion trotters;

fastest records, eic

Vol. XV. 1899, single cjpies, postpaid — Sl.00

Vol. XV. 1899, 10 or more copies, each,
f. o b - 335

Vol. XIII, 1897, single copies, postpaid 3.00

Vol. XII, 1896, " " " 3.00

Vol. XI, 1895, " " " 3.00

Vol. X, 1S94, " " " 3 00

Vol. IX, 1893, " " ' 3 00

Vol. VIII, 1892, (two parts), postpaid 5.00

Vol. VI, 1890,(limited number), postpaid 2.50

Vol. V, 18S9, " " " 2.50

Vol. IV., 1888, " «' " 2.50

Vol. IT, 1886, " " " 1.00

Year books, for 1S9I, 1S-7 and 18So, (oat of print)

THE REGISTER.
Vols III to XIV. , iaclaa.ve.in one order f. o. b.

_.. „ S55 00

Single Volumes, postpaid 5.00

Vols I and II are out of print.

INDEX DIGEST.
Postpaid.. $7-50

This important adjunct contains all the standard

animals in tbe first ten volumes, with numbers, ini-

tial pedigree, and reference to volume in which
animal is registered.

REGISTRATION BLANKS.
Will be sent free upon application.

Money must accompauv all orders. Address

J. H. STEINER, Secretary,

American Trotting Register Association,

355 Dearborn St., Room 1108,
Chicago'. Illinois.

BREEDER AND SPORTSHAN,
San Francisco, Cal

Breeders' Directory.

H0L8TEIiY«—Winners of every "days' batter con
test at state Fair 1899 1st & 2nd for aged cows, 4-yr

_ r, and 2yr,-olds, 21 Jerseys and Durbams compe
ling. 5th year my Holsteins rave beaten Jerseys for
butter Stock for sale; also pigs. F. H. Barke, 62(
Market St., ». F.

VERBA BLKIVA JER8EYB-The best A. J. CO
registered prize herd Is owned by HENRY PIERCE
San Francisco. Animain for sale.

JERSKY8, HOLSTEIXS A\0 DCKHA.MS.
Dairy StrcH specially. Hugs, Ponltry. Established
1S76. U flllam Mies & Co. , Los Angeles, Cal

W. A. 8H1PPEE, Avon. Cal., Standard-bred Trot
ting, Carriage and Koad Horses, Jacks, Mules and
Durham Bulls for Sale.

THOROUGHBRED ES8KX HOGS—Best on the
Coast. Geo. Bemeot (Seminary Park), P. O. East
Oakland, cal.

VETERINARY.

Ira Barker Dalziel

VETERINARY DENTIST

Fancy Carriage. Saddle and Road Horses for Sale

Office and Stable: 605 Golden Gate Avenue, San
Francisco, Cal. Telephone South 651.

Or,
For nearly a quarter of a

CenturV the leadingf hotels The largest and best located sales pavilion
J on the Pacific Coast 1

on the Pacific Coast

With added improve-

ments and conveniences

they continue to be the

- Occidental Horse Exchange
731 HOWARD STREET,

Near Third - - San Francisco.

Having fitted up the abo*e place especially for

the sale of harness horse*, vehicles, harness, etc., it

will afford me pleasure to correspond wl h owners
regarding the Auction Sales which I shall hole"

at this place EVERY TUESDAY at 11 a. ra.

Arrangements can be made for special sales of

r-moHminrtfirca for tourists standard bred trotting slock, thoronghbreds, etc.
UrJdUt4U.dI LtJI O LUl tUUIlfSLO » mrf ii orftry is tbe largest on this Coast, hence

Jam prepared to compile catalogues satisfactorily

to my patrons. I take pleasure in referring to any
and all for whom I have sold horses during the past

two years, WM. G. LATNO,
Live Stock Auctioneer.

and travelers visiting San

Francisco. Telephone Main 5179.

M.R.O.V.S., P.E. V.M.S,

VETERINARY SCB6BOR,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of the Edlnbnre Veterinary
Medical s«-clety; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Veterinary Surgeon to the S. F.
Fire Department; Live Stock Inspector tor New Zea-
land and Australian Colonies at the port of San
Francisco; Professor of Equine Medicine, Veterinary
Surgery i Veterinary Department University of
Caiitornla; Ex-President of the California State Vet-
erinary Medical Association; Veterinary Infirmary,
Residence and Office. San Francisco Veterinary Hos-

?n o e . i

anctsco: Telephone West 128.

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCISCO

Tbe moat popular school on the Coast.

K. P. HEAXD, President, C. S. HALEY, SecT.

.VSend for Circulars.
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Pleasanton Training Tract Ass'n

This track, celebrated all

over the State as much
for its splendid condition,

despite all the changes of

weather, as for its superb

climate, has passed into

new hands. Two hundred
splendid new box stalls

have been erected and the

most thorough system of

water laid on, conveying

water to all stalls. The
track itself has been thor-

oughly overhauled andput

in to the best shape pos-

sible. The association is

now ready to receive

horses.

RENTALS-82 per month
Special large boxes for studs,

etc., twenty-five feet long, S3
per month
Board, etc.. for men, 516 per

month

The following list of horses trained and developed on the track

together with records obtained, will speak forcibly as to the great

advantages offered to the patrons of the track, no records over 2:1

being incladed.

SEARCHLIGHT, 2:03 1-4.

ANACONDA, 2:03 1-4. Champion pacing gelding ot the world
to date.

DIRECTLY, 2:03 1-4. Two year old record champion, 2:07%
Three year old record champion, 2:07.

AlIX, 2:03 3-4. Champion mare, champion race record of the

world for three heats. 2Mki. 2:0% 2:05}£.

FLYING JIB, 2:04. 1.59Vj to pole

AZOTE, 2 :04 3-4. Champion gelding of the world to date.

DIRECTUM, 2:05 1-4. Champion stallion of the world to date

DIRECT, 2:05 1-2. Champion pacer of his time

KLATAWAH, 2:05 1-2. Three year old.

LENA N., 2:05 1-2. Champion pacing mare of 1898.

CONET, 2:07 3-4.

DIONE, 2:09 1-4.

DIABLO. 2 :09 1-4. As a four year old.

CRICKET, 2:10. Record for pacing mare at that time.

LITTLE ALBERT, 2:10.

SAN PEDRO, 2:10. Winnerof three races and S6000 in one week,

GOLD LEAF, 2:11. Champion three year old of her time.

VENUS II, 2:11 1-4.

OWYHEE, 2:11 1-4.

MONBARS, 2:11 1-4. As a three year old.

CALYLE CARNE, 2:11 3-4.

MARGARET S., 2:12. Winner of last Horseman's Great Ex
pectati.in Stakes, S10.000 in coin and a ?2C0 cup.

ELECTIONEER NUTWOOD

Address C B. CHARLESWORTH, Pleasanton, Alameda County, Cal.

A Great "Wilkes Stallion.

WELCOME 2:10]
By ARTHUR "WILKES 2:28% sire Of 4 ia 2:15 list.

Dim LETTIE (dam of 2 in 2:15 list) by Wayland Forrest, son oi Bonner's Edwin Forrest.

Second dam MARY by Flaxtall. the only mare that has two danghiers that have produced two 2:15

performers, viz: Grace, the dam of Daedalion 2:11 and Creole 2:15, and Letiie the dam ot Welcome 2:10^
and Wayland W. ixV2ya .

WELCOME is a beautiful seal brown, 16.1 hands high, weighs 1300 pounds, and is a very grand
individual in every way with a perfect disposition, and it is admitted by all horsemen that he is as game
a race horse as ever campaigned. He will make the season of 1900 at

HAYWARDS, CAL.
Terms for the Season $25

(With Usual Return Privileges)

Pasturage $3 per month. Due care taken but no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes.

For further particulars address

GEO. GRAY, Haywards, Cal.

STAM B 23,444
REC. 2:11 1-4

Has started in 21 Races

1st 10 times

2d 6 times

3d 5 times

WON
$7,500

IN PURSES.

STAM R. 23,444. 2:11 3-4. is by Stamboul 2:07^ {sire
of 39 trotters in the 2:30 list), dam Belle Medium 2:20. by Happy
Medium (sire oi Nancy Hanris 2:u4. and 92 others in the' 2:30 list

and of 55 producing sons and 49 producing dams; second dam bv
Almont Lightning (sire of the dams ot King Princeps 2:15 and
Zimbro 2:11): third dam by Mambriuo Patchen; fourth dam by
Mambdno Chief.
STAM R. is one ot the soundest and gamest race hnrses on

the Cmst and one of the best young stallions standing tor public
service. Weight 1075 lbs., neigbt 15 3. Will make the .Season
at Agricultural Park, Sacramento.

TERnS: $40 FOR THE SEASON.
(With return privileges S50 for the season.)

Mares can be shipped by boat or train and will be met by com-
petent men. Best of care taKen of mares but no responsibility
assumed for accidents or escapes. All bills payable at time of
service and must be settled before removal of mare.

NEERNUT 2:121-4
Sire of NEERETTA (4) 2:11 1-2

By Albert W. S:S0, eon of Electioneer.

Dam Ctytie 2d by Xulwood 2:18 S-4.

Will Make the Season of 1900 at

Santa Ana, Cal., at 840.
Neernat was foaled In 1891 and Neeretta 2 lit litheonly one of his get ever started lu a race, she belne thechampion lour tear old Bllv o[ 18-9. Bis oldest colts
are now comh'B five years old Xeernot Is a blood hay
lSJi bands high and weighs 1100. He trots without

....... , ... . , „ ., boots, weight* or hopple- and Is fast and game having
l record of 2:11 in a six h heat He combines the blood of the twogreaiest trotting families ft lite worldFor further particulars and taDulated ptdigree, address GEO. W. FORD, world.

Santa Ana, Cal.

Breed to a Tried Sire.

MgK.NNEY 8818, Rec. 2:lli
(By Alcyone, dam Rosa Sprague by Gov. Sprague)

CHAMPION SIRE OF HIS AGE OF 2:15 PERFORMERS.
McKISSEI 2:11 1-4.

Sire of

roney (4) 2:0754
Jeuny Mac 2*9
Zombro 2:ll
Yon Bet (3), .2:12!^
Razel Kinney 2:U^
Mr Zens 2:13
luliet D 2:n\
Dr. Book (4) 2:13^
Harvey Mac (?) 2:lsiJ
Geo. W. McKinney 2:14H
Osito 2:115,
Mamie Riley 2:16
Mabel McKinney 2:17
McNally (4) 2:20
Miss Barnabee (3) 2:21
Sola 2:23
Caseo 2:21M
sir Credit (3) 2:25
Eula Mc (2) 2:27V,

A Race Horse Himself
He started in 28 races, won 25 of them, was twice Becond
and once third.

He is a Sire of Race Horses.
Every one of his get with records secured them in races
and all are race winners.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1900
At Pleaganton Training Track.

TERMS FOR THE SEASON $75.
(With Usual Return Privileges).

Good Pasturage for mares at $3 per month.
For farther particulars, address

Or 985 Peralta St . Oakland. C A.
Telephone Red 2621.

DURFEE.
Pleasantoo, Cal,

BAYSWATER WILKES
Sire of KELLY BRIGQS 2:10 1-2.

Will Make the Season of 1900 at Winters, Yolo Co., Cal.

SABLE W'LKES 2:18, his sire, is the sire of 32 standard performers, including Oro Wilkes
2:11, audis Oy Guy WiU-s »:i.ii4 (sire of Fred Kohl 2:07^, flulda 2:0834 and 58 others In 2:30), by
Geo. Wilkes 2:22, sire of 83 standard performers.

FAN NY BAYSWATEB, his dam, Is a thoroughbred mare by Bayswater and Is the dam of
Senator L. 2:23^, (four mile record 10:1*2).

BESSIE SEDGWICK, his second dam, is a thoroughbred mare by Joe Daniels, and the dam of
Bassie Thurne 2:22% Third, fourth, filth, sixth, seventh and eighth dams registered In Ameri-
can Thoroughbred Stud Book.

Kelly Briggs 2:101*) as a four year old was one of the best winners on the California circuit last year
and is tbeonly one of Bayswater Wilkes' produce ever trained up to that time.

TERMS FOR SEASON $40
(With Usual Return Privileges)

i communications to TUTTLE BROS., Rocltlin, Cal.

ALTON,
Black stallion, no markings, foaled in 1897. Sired by the Great ALTA-
MONT 3H00 2:26M. sire of 6 in the 2:10 list and 35 others in 2:30 or better.

Dam TECORA, dam of 2 in 2:08 or better. 4 in 2:20 or better, by C M Clay

Jr. 22; second dam by BrignoFa 77, son of Mambrino Chief 11; third dam
by Canach Chief; fourth dam by Plow Boy. ALTOX is but three years old,

with but little training has shown better than 2:30; he is a perfect gaited

trotter and shows no inclination of the pace. Will serve 10 approved mares
the season of 1900 at $50 each., w'th usual return privileges, at Agricul-

tural Park, San Jose, Cal. Pasturage $3 per month.
H. H. HELLMAN.

M AMBRINO CHIEF JR. 11,622
Sire of GEO. WASHINGTON 2:16 3-4, DOLUCAN '4:15 1-1. SWEET
KOSIK 3:28 1-4 (winner of Oc ident Stake Of 1896), SOLANO CHIEF 2:29.

MAMBRINO CHIEF JR. Is by McDonald Chief 33^3. son of Clark Chief, Dam Venus bv Mambriuo
Pateheu. For his opt> rlnnlties be Is a great sire of race norses, and with the blood of CI. Alt'K CHIKK
and MAMBRINO patchen he eactiot be otherwise. He is a bloon bav, bind fe-t white, 15 3
hands, and weighs iluo pounds. His orogeny are large with good style and action, and perfect legB and
feet. He will make the season at

WOODLAND for the very low FEE OF $25.
Pasturage S2 per mouth. Good care taken but no respon>ibility for accidents or escapes.

For further particulars see or address

CHAS. JOHNSON,
Woodland, Cal.

Good pasturage at 83.00 per month. All bills due at time of service, but must be paid when mare
leaves the farm. Mares coming from the north or from Sacramento can be shipped to Al. Grieves, Davls-
vilie, and will receive prompt attention. Others should be shipped direct to Winters.

S. M. HOY, Owner,
Winters, Yolo Co., Cal

DIABLO 2:091
The Leading

Pacific Coast Sire of New

4 2:30 Perfcrmers of 1099.

A SENSATIONAL PERFORMER ON THE TRACK AND

A SENSATIONAL SIRE OF SPEED IN THE STUD....

Atten years of age he has to his credit Clipper 2:09?^, Daeda-
lion (4) 2:11, Diawood (4) 2:11, Hijodel Diablo (3) 2:ll}n, Inferno
[3) 2:15, El Diablo 2:16'^, Goff Topsail 2:17>£, N. L B. (2).2:21}£
Rey del Diablo (2) 2:23%.

DIABLO is by Cbas. Derby a great sire, oat of Bertha a great broodmare by Alcantara. His colta are
showing greater speed each year and are noted for uniform beauty, size and style.

FEE FOR SEASON OF 1900 $50
Paetnrage for mares at H per month. Good care taken but no responsibility assumed for accident!

or escapes.

WM. MURRAY, Pleasanton, Cal.

CHAS. DERBY 4907, rec. 2:20

OWYHEE 26.II6. rec. 2:ll

$100 the season.

$50 the season.

Approved Mares Only Taken.

Terms for young stallions and pasturage on application.

Developed Trotters and Pacers for sale at reasonable price*.
Address

OAKWOOD PARK STOCK FARH,
Danville, Contra Costa Co., Cal
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

(Property of John Pabbott, Esq.)

Imp. Hackney Stallion

Green's Ruins 63 («w;

Will serve a limited number of approved mares season 1900

FEE - $75.

Reductions made for two or more mares.

SPLENDID PASTURAGE.
BRENTWOOD FARM, near Antioch, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

Horses are shipped from Morshead'B 8table, No. 20 Clay Street, 'San Francisco, to Antioch and led from
Antioch to the Farm by Competent men.

ALFALFA and natnral grasses in abnndance

CLIMATE mild winter and Bummer
SEPABATE ALFALFA FIELDS if desired

SPECIAL CARE taken of HORSES
FINEST of PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

For rates apply to H. DUTARD, Owner.
125-127-129 DAVIS STREET (TelBphone Front 33) SAN FRANCISCO,

Or to FRANK NUGENT, Manager, Antioch, Cal.

Telephone Main 3. Brentwood.

DIRECT 2:051-2
SIRE OF -

Directum Kelly, 2:08 1-

Directly - - - 2:031-!

Miss Margaret - 2:11 1-2

Ed B. Young - - 2:11 1-4

I Direct - - - - 2:13

Miss Beatrice - 2:13 1-4

And 13 itbsr Stacdard Trotters and Pacers

Terms, $100 the Season

Is now in the stud at HEATING'S STABLES
at Pleasanton, California track.

Excellent pasturage and the best of care taken of
mares in any manner that owners may desire at
easonable rates. Apply to

THOMAS E. KEATING, Pleasanton, C a'

Race Record]
2:16 1-2.NUTWOOD WILKES 22I6

!

The Champion Sire of Early and Extreme Speed.

He is the only stallion who ever produced two three-year-olds in one season with
records of 2:13 and 2:12 1-4 respectively. "Who Is It is the champion
three-year-old gelding oi the world, and last year reduced his record to 2;10J^.

NUTWOOD WILKES will make the season of 1900 af the NUTWOOD
STOCK FARM from Feb. 15 to July I.

FEE - $50

"

For the Season.

With usual return privileges. Good
pasturage at 93 per month. Bills pay-
able before removal of mare. Stock
well cared for, but no responsibility
assumed for accidents and escapes.

For further particulars apply to, or
address,

MARTIN CARTER,

Nutwood Stock Farm,

Irvington, Alameda Co., Cal.

By Quy Wilkes 2:15|,

Dam Lida W. 2:18^, by Nutwood 2:18|

RaceRQ
2:16KNutwood Wilkes 2216,

Is the Sire of

Who Is It 3:10 1-3
Three-year-old record 2:12.

John A. McKerron (3)...2:12 1-4

Claudius 2:13 1-2
Irving-ton Belle _ 2:18 1-3
Echora Wilkes 2:18 1-3
Central Girl 2:23 1-2
Alii B _ 2:24 1-2
Who Is She 2:25
Fred Wilbes_ 2 :26 1-3
Dii'jghestar 3:29

RUINART STOCK FARM
Beltane, Sonoma County, Cal.

TAECOOLA, PEIMROSE, BUINART-Thoroughbred Stallions.

That Old High Wheel
Of yours can be converted into a bike at a very low
cost, and I will guarantee that it will run as easily

as a new bike that costs you 5125, and give you
satisfaction in every way. Or

I'll Buy Your Old Wheel and pay
the cash for it if you don't need it. Come and see
or write me about it.

W. J. KENNEY, Bikeman,
531 Valencia. St., ne *r 16th ,

San Francisco, Cal.

"THE SEARCHLIGHT"
Thos. B. Murphy

Scientific Farrier.

TROTTING, ROAD AND PLAIN SHOEING-

... 33 Golden Gate Avenue ...

Branch Shop—Keating'sTrainingStables, Pleas-
anton, Cal. All work guaranteed.
Telephone Folsom 871.

Gapt. Tom Merry
Compiler of

TABULATED PEDIGREES
(Thoroughbred Horses Only)

Address 534 1-2 South Spring St.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Refers to Hon. Wm. C Whitney, New York; Hon.
Perry Belmont, New York; James R Keene Esq.,
New York; E. S. Gardner, Jr.. Sandersville, Tenn.

;

Wm. Hendrie Esq.. Hamilton.Ont.

DUCAT bh foaled 1890.

Will Stand the Season at Ruinart Stock Farm.

— fThe Marquis 2..

I

I Spa 3..

fStockwell 3

Cinizelli 2 _.

{Leamington 14..

Satanella 3_

J
The Baron 24

l Pocahontas 3

)
Touchstone 1

4

i
Brocade 2

I Faugh-a-Ballagh 11
I Dau. of Pantaloon 14

f Ace of Clubs 8

King of the Ring 3,.<

^Rose de Florence 3„...

(Ebor 19 „_

u„.„„ .„ (Winner of Good-
(.MUkeop 13 J Wood Cup, 2 miles U0

I. Maid of the Mill 12...

Tarcoola was winner of the Melbourne Cup worth
$50,000, also of other great races. It will be seen at a
glance that his pedigree Is fairly bristling with sire

figures according to the Bruce Lowe system within the
first four removes. Service fee 850.

I Newminster 8
•

( Flighty 3

( Ptockwell 3
*

| IrlBh Queen 8

J
Flying Dutchman 3

/ Boarding School Miss 3

The Premier 4
Dinah

)
Rory O'More

I Mary Anne 12
And so on to the Old

Montague Mare, the fam-
ily oi the great Eclipse.

PRIMROSE by imp. St. Blaise fflerb"""'"ir «"1 80,dat
J r auction for 8100,000).

iBt dam Wood Violet by imp. The 111 Used; 2d dam Woodbine by
CenBor or Kentucky; 3d dam Fleur des Champs by Newminster;
and so on to Layton Barb Mare. Stud Service 850.

BEST OF PASTURAGE
Green Feed throughout the Year.

"Alfilleree," Egyptian Corn, Sorghnm and other summer crops in abnn-
dance.

Beat of care taken of broodmares and horses in training Paddocks ofone,
two and three acres for Stallions. Box Stalls and Race Track for the
use of those desiring to train. Horees shipped direct to Farm from
Emeryville and San Francisco.

For terms apply to

R. PORTER ASHE,
11% Montgomery Street, Sao Francisco.

Rooms 502-505 Safe Deposit Building.

Sire IMP. DECEIVER
(3on of Wenlock by Lord Clifden.)

First dam Jennie Flood by imp. Billet.

Second dam Carina by imp. Australian.

Third dam Ada Cheatham by Lexington.
Fourth dam Cottage Girl by imp. Aindesly

(Velocipede).

DUCAT'S mile records are 1:401-5, 114 lbs. np;
1:40 at Lexington with 112 lbs. up, beatiog Strathol;
1 :39 4-5 at Coney Island with 112 lbs. up; 1 :39 at
Coney Island with 118 lbs. up. His sire, imp. De-
reiver, traces in the male line to Eclipse through
nine ancestors, each of which produced winners of
the Derby. St. Leger or Oaks. The aires of each of
his dams, from top to bottom of bis extended pedi-
gree, with only three exceptions, were the pro-
ducers of the best performers of their time. HeDce
Ducat is bred to be a successful sire and to repro-
duce his own racing qualities, If given an op-
portunity.

Terms: $40 per Mare.
The mare* to run with him in field. Pasturage $3
per month, but no liability assumed for accidents
or escapes. Address

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
22 1-2 Geary St., San Francisco.

PILOT PRINCE 2:222.
By DEXTER PRINCE, dam by Nutwood

(Owned by E, P. HEALD. San Francisco)

Will make the season at the Napa Race Track.
He is the sire of JOE 2:16?i and PILOT MoCLELLAN 2:22?£.

i"i^|~ ^OC For the season, with osaal return privileges. Good pasturage at 88 per month.
P C L ^D 4^O For farther particulars address^ OHAS. SCOTT, Manager,

Napa, CaUf.

To Horse Owners.

Millard F. Sanders has located at Pleasanton,

where he will conduct a first class training stable

Gentlemen having colts or horses they wish devel-

oped for sale or racing purposes can be accommo-

dated. Correspondence solicited.

Imp. Trentola
Will Make the Season of 1900

From March 1st to June 1st

At the Sonoma Stock Farm
Sonoma Co., CaL

This Hagnificent Imported Horse Is a Grand.

son of the Immortal Stallion Musket.

TRENTOLA by Trenton (son of Musket) dam
Gondola by Paul Jones; second dam Matchless by
Stock well; third dam Nonpareille by Kingston;
fourth dam England's Beauty by Irlsh|Birdcatcher,
etc, etc.

Will serve a limited number of approved mares
at the low price of

$20 FOR THE SEASON.
Apply to

THOS. G. JONES, Sonoma. Cal.
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Alameda Sale and Training Stables.

Stallions for Service, Season 1900,
Alameda - California.

J. M. NELSON - Proprietor.

ALTAMONT 3600
(By Almont 33. Dam, Sue Ford by

Brown Chief)

SIRE OF

CHEHALIS —2:04 1-4

DEL NORTE 3:08
ELLA T 2:08 1-4

DOC SPERRT 2:09
FATHMONT ..2:09 1-4

AXTAO 2:09 3-4

ALAMEDA 2:16
DECEIVER 2 :16

TOUCHET _2:15
CARRIE S _ 2:17 1-2

and 31 others in the 2:30 list. ;

Terms for the Season - $60

With Usual Return Privileges. ,.

Good Pasturage at reasonable rates.

or track Apply to or address

ARTHUR W. 2:11 1-2
Sire TVAYLAND W. 2:12 1-2 by Arthur

Wilkes 2:28 1-2.
Dam LADY MOOR (dam of Arthur W.

2:11 1-2, John A. (3)
2:14,QIaad P.(3)2:26>^
trial 3:13 1-2), by
Grand Moor: second
dam by Finch's Glen-
coe. son of imp. Glen-
coc; third dam by
"Williamson's Belmont.

Arthur W. is the handsomest horse or his size in
California, being a rich brown seal in color, stand-
ing 16.? and weighing 1200 lbs He has been a
money winner every year of the three he has been
campaigned and during the season of 1899 won two
first moneys, two seconds, one third and one fourth,
and reduced his record to 2:11^. He will be cam-
paigned again in 19'0 and will pace in 2:C6 sare.
Consequently he will be limited to 10 approved
mares.

Terms for the Season - $40
With Usual Return Privileges.

Horses bought, sold and trained for road

J. M. NELSON.
Cor, St. Charles St., and Eagle Avenue,

Alameda, California

BOODLE 2:12i
Sire of Ethel Downs 2:10, Thompson 2:14 1-2, Val-

entine [2] 2:30, and others.

Boodle possesses all the qualifications desired in a Sire.

Mr. B , a prominent horseman from the East, recently remarked in hearing of a crowd of horse-
men : "I believe Boodle is destined to be a great sire of speed, but laying speed aside, his colts with their
oize, style, beautiful maoe and (all and toppy appearance in general, with 3-minute speed will sell East
for more money than the little bullet-shaped cyclones such as are frequently produced with 2:15 speed."

Avoid breeding to Boodle 2:12 1-2,

IF YOU WANT a pony, or a lone-backei, curby-hocked, Wg-anitled, cr'» vicious horse.

Breed to Boodle 2:12 1-2,
IF YOU WANT a well-bred horse, with size, color, speed, beanty, endurance, and

disposition.

SEASON - - $50
(Usual Eeturn Privilege)

C. F. BUNCH, Algr. Q. K. HOSTETTER & CO.
49-Sendfor tabulated pedigree. San Jose, Cal.

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES
(No. 1679).

Sire of

Pb<Ebe Wilkes\ 2:C8K
Tommy Mc 2:11j£
New Era- 2:13

Sibyl 8. 2:163d
Salville 2:17%
Rocker 2:11%

• Arline Wilkes tl' : .,,
Aeroplane 2:16^
Grand George.. _2:18

J. F. Hanson 2:19!4

Brown BesB 2:24%

And 19 others better iban
2:30. and fi producing sons
and 6 producing dangbters.

BREED TO A
GREAT SIRE OF

RACE HORSES.

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES, by George Wilkes 2:22, dam

Mag Lock, by American Star; second dam Lady Irwin (grandam oi

Lumps 2:2!). by Hambletonian 10; third dam Daughter ot Roe's Ab-

dallah Chief.

SEASON OF 1900 $50.
Usual return privilege: excellent pasturage and best ot care taken ot

mares, Si per month, at Green Meadow Farm, Address

R. I. MOORHEAD,
Green Meadow Farm, Santa Clara, Cal.

GAFF TOPSAIL I'.Wz
Will Make the Season of 1900 at the Vallejo Race Track,

TERMS $25 FOR THE SEASON
Only son of Diablo standing for public service in Solano Co. Gaff Topsail is one of the fastest horses

in the State: i* absolutely sound and has perfect legs and feet.

Gaff Topsail is by Diablo, dam Belle by Alcona 730. eon of Almont 33: second dam Strlnghsm by
Jim Lick, son of Homer, he by Mambrino Patcheu; third dam by Billy Cheatham, thoroughbred.

Free Purse $250 for Gaff Topsail Three=Year=0Ids.

I will gi?e a parse of 12-iO entrance fee for foals of 1901 sired by Gaff Topsail, mares covered in 1900 a
be competed for in 1901 at Lbft-Valiejo Race Track.

EDW. KAVANAGH, Box 366, Vallejo, Cal.

DICTATUS 2:191 pv'JSB-
Sire Of DICTATRESS (4; 2:12 1-4 ( si» of eo m 2:30.

Win Make the Season of 1900 from March 1st to July 1st

AT SALINAS RACE TRACK.

For Sale
ONE BLACK FILLY bv Geo, Dexter

2; IS 1-2. (A full sister to Telephone 2:2-)^ )

TWO THREE YEAR OLD COLTS by
Waldstein out of mares by Noonday 10.0C0.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

AT STUD
ONE THREE YEAR OLD COLT

Waldstein out of a Monroe Chief mare.
ty

Apply to or address

BUCKMANN AND CARRAGHER,
Saddle Rock Restaurant,

Sacramento, Cal,

FOR SALE
THE

Nutwood Wilkes Stallion
MISPAH-6 Years Old,

By Nutwood Wilkes, dam by Naubuc. Mlspab is a
handsome mahogany bay with black points, of good
size and sound. He is now in training for the races
this year and is a very promising young horse both
for the track and in the stud. Will sell at a reason-
able price Can be seen at the Pleasanton track.
For further particulars address

E. B. BRECK.
Plesautou, Cal.

BROODMARE FOR SALE.

Full Sister to Miss Logan 2:061=4,

For Sale at a bargain. HaDdsome chestnut mare
with two while hind feet. Is 16 hands high and
weighs 1100 pounds. Never I rained but could be made
to trot or pace very fast She is a fall sister to Miss
Logan 2:06^. Has a very promiting yearling by
trathway. Address

O C. HIGGINS.M. D..
Porterville, Tnlare Co, Cal

Mark Levy
Fashionable Tailor

For Quality, Style, Fit and Excellent work un
surpassed.

22 1-2 Geary St. San Francisco.
Prices reasonable. Room

BLAKE, M0FFITT & T0WNE
- DELALEBS IK -

55-57-59-61 First Street, S. P.
Telephone Main 198

Cocoanut Oil Cake.
THE BEST FEED FOR STOCK

CHICKENS AND PIGS.

For sale in lots to suit by

EL DORADO LINSEED OIL WORKS CO.

208 California St., San Francisco, Cal.

The only EriCHiLADO"

Zjt Richelieu (afe " mIr«
Juncrior. 4 ]5«aNy

CUBA OF KENWOOD
(Glenbeigh Jr.—Stella)

SAM'S BOW
(Plain 8am—Dolly Dee II)

STOGKDALE KENNELS
R. M. DODGE, Manager,
'Bakemfleld, Kern Co., Cal.

Boarding. Pointer puppies and well broken does
for sale.

AT STUD
Champion Guy Silk

No. 39,168, by BENDIGO-MAUD S. II.

Fee, S15.00.
For particulars address

PINE HILL COCKER KENNELS,
Care ol DR. M. J. MURRAY.

Bay View Scabies, San Rafael, Cal.

^ BOOK ON -

Dog* Diseases

Ho to- to ~F* &&<x
Mailed Free to any address by the aothor

H. Clay Glover, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway
New York.

California Northwestern Ry.

LESSEE OF

San Francisco & North Pacific Ry.

The Picturesque Route
OF CALIFORNIA.

1L Finest Fishing and Hunting ip California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MIKERAL springs, hot ahd cold.

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION

Til Section tir Fruit Firm and Stock

Breading.

THB BOTJTB TO

san rafael petaluma

Santa Rosa, ukiaH
And other beautiful towns.

THE BEST OAMPTNG GROUNDS ON

*THE COAST.

TiokbtT Ottiob—Corner New Montcomerr ar
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
Gkseeix Ottiob—Mutual Life Building;,

R. X. RVAH.Gen. Pa-i. Act

FEE $25 For the Season. Address CLARENCE DAT,
2613 Central Avenue, Alameda, Cal-

SECRETARY 28,378
The son of the incomparable DIRECTOR and slaughter of VOLUNTEER,
will make the season of 1900 at the stables ofTj. Lapham Esq., Alameda,

California, from February 15th to July 1st at $40 til6 Season.
SECRETARY is a black horse, 16 hands high, weighs 1200 pounds with,

high quality and fineness and beautiful symmetry Monroe Salisbury

says: ' Secretary had more natural speed than any colt I ever saw." P. J.

Shatter says: ''I drove a daughter of Secretary an eighth in liy£ seconds."

Others of his produce have shown 2 minute speed. Fron him you will

get extreme speed, size, style and finish

See him in harness at Alameda Race Track or write G. Lapham at same place.

O. LAPHAM.

WILD NUTLING 28,267 [rec 2:13]
Seal brown; no markings; foaled 1893. Bred at Palo Alto Stock Farm. Stands

15.3 bands and weighs 1200 pounds.

fEl RAMIE 2:11
. . „,„ ~»,.,_ . , I

JASPER PAULSEN 2:10>4

Sired by WILDNUT, sire of |gj£u,/3?gff2: ?;!?»
(.WILD NUTLING 2:13

First dam HELENA 2:lli<, by Electioneer.
Second dam LADY ELLEN 2:28}£ by Mambrino 1789.

Third dam II>A MAY JR. by Owen Dale, son ol Belmont (Williamson's).
Fourth dam IDA MAY by Belmont (Williamson's).

WILDNUT by Woodnut 2:16k son of Nulwool 2:1S^. Dam Wildaower (2) 2:21 by Electioneer-
second dam Mayflower 2:30% by St. Clair 16.674.

Will make tbe season of 1900 at

.AGRICULTURAL PARK, SAN JOSE, CAL.

Tprtnc • W0 w,ln D8t1* 1 Return Privileges.
1C11115* <K7U, Good pasturage lor mares at S3 per month.

H. H. HELLMAN, rUnafer. VIOQET STOCK FARM. Owner
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TELEPHONE:

South 640

^ineHarness

JAN FkA.RANCI5C0,

New Styles 1900 New Prices

HARNESS
HORSE CLOTHES
HORSE BOOTS

MEDICINES

J. O'KANE
26-28 Golden Gate Ave.,

San Francisco.

58 Warren Street,

New York

Da Pont Smokeless Leads.
The Winner of the Trophy in the

GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP 1899,

koA Four out of Six Shooters with Straight Scores used

Du Pont Smokeless Powder

Clabrough, Golcher & Co,

GUNS

Gun Goods
*^8end lor Catalogue.

FISHING

Tackle

538 MARKET STREET, S. F.

1 24 Blue Rocks broken out of 125
By MR. W. H. SEAVER at Santa Barbara.

with

FACTORY
LOADED

SHELLS
SELBY
"E.G." and Schultze Powders

Always Reliable - Never Pits Barrels

SAFE I STRONG! CLEAN I QUICK!
Otto Feudner broke 116 Blue Rocks straight with Schultze Powder at Lincoln

Club Shoot, May 21, 1899.

I'llIL. B. BKKEART, Pacific Coast Representative

H. E. SKINNER CO.
Successor to

FISHING TACKLE tSMtX^
GUN GOODS 416 MARKET ST.

BELOW SANSOME. S. F.

Ele'gant and Complete New Stock of Fine Cutlery.

L.C.SMITH *» GUNS
ARE

WINNERS

Most of the Market Hunters and Crack Shooters use SMITH GUNS. They are Noted for their
Strong Shooting, Perfect Balance and General Worth.

L. G. SMITH Bans are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PHIL. B. BEKBABT, Pacific Coast Representative San Francisco, Cal

REMINGTON 7\RMS®
— ILION.NV' — _

3/SBROADWAY, NEW YORK.9
,

REMINGTON REMINGTON REMINGTON REMINGTON

Remington Guns Sold by All Gun Dealers.
- Catalogues on application. PACIFIC COAST DEPOT,

435-427 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

RED BALL BRAND.

Awarded Gold Medal
At California Male
Fair 1892.

Every horse owner
who values his stock
should constantly have
i supply oi It on rand.
It Improves and keeps
lock in the pi i. k of con-

dition.

Manhattan Food Go.

San Mateo. Cal.
your grocers or dealers for II.

San Francisco Agent: A. N. QRANT, 17 Golden Gate Ave., S. F.
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SUBSCRIPTION

THREE DOLLARS A YEAR

MEMBERS OF GOLDEN GATE F.lBk DRIVING ASSOCIATION IKII.II % MATINEE ON THE SPEEDWAY.
1. Dr. Kleiser winning with "Alta Vela." 2. Mr. Richardson landB "Pcanuta" in the lead. 3. Watching the Btart from the south side of Spcodway.
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Pleasanton Pickups. James Madison 2:17 3-4. Northwest Horse News.

Pleasanton, Cal., March 27, 1900.

The beautiful weather has caused all the trainers to begin

"moving them up" a little faster and fast quarters are

numerous on workout days. There were a number of visit-

ors at the track this week, among them Mr. A. G. Gurnett,

of the Sulphur Spring Stock Farm, who will probably send

his trainer Al McDonald over here soon with several head of

good ones from the farm where Who Is It 2:10J, was bred.

Joseph Thayer, the great Kentucky trainer, was here Satur-

day and expressed himself as charmed with Pleasanton, the

track, the stalls and the horses.

J. Rock and Bob Bonner were here Sunday admiring the

displays of speed at the track.

David Young and F. D. Cobb, of Stockton, came down

Monday and the former has sent two youngsters by Mc_

Kinney to Ed Lafferty to be trained. By the way, Mr,

Lafferty is getting together an excellent string of horses and

though he has little to say, he will be heard from in the

races this summer.

The two Direct colts that Bert WebBter is training fur

Chas. Griffith and which have been entered in some of the

big Eastern events are showing wonderfully well. The one

out of Bon Bon was given a slow mile in 2:28 Saturday and

came the last eighth so handily in 15 seconds that T. E.

Keating immediately cflered Mr. Griffith $10,000 for him

but the cffer was declined. This is the same colt that paced

a half here at the track in 1:02£ last year as a three year old,

and for which Mr. Keating offered $5000 several months ago.

The Directs are certainly a high class lot of colts, and this is

the second one which could have been sold for that price this

year. Mr. Griffith's other Direct, which is out of a Nut-

wood mare, worked a mile Saturday in 2:16 and did it easily.

Direct is getting a very fine lot of mares, among them Maria

P. 2:15J by Dexter Prince,belonging to Mr. Cobb of Stockton,

a handsome mare by Alcantara, tbe property of David Youog,

Juliet D. 2:13£ by McKinney, the dam of Athadon 2:10,

Hszsl H. 2:12, Bon Bon 2:26 by Simmons and many others,

L. C. Crellin thinks the two weeks' old black colt by

Searchlight 2:03} out of Jacobina by Decorator, is about the

prettiest thing in the county. Jacobina has been bred to

Klatawah 2:0o£ this year.

Mr. H. H. Dunlap is gradually giving King Cadenza faster

work and gave him a heat in 2:23 and repeated in 2:20 1.-st

Saturday. King Cadenza was formerly a very hard horse to

keep in flesh, but under Mr. Dunlap's care he is now round

and rugged looking and they think up here capable of 2:12

at least.

It is a common thing to see twenty or thirty horses on the

track at one time on workout days and it has the appearance

of a merry go round at a country fair.

Pierce Bros., of Santa Rosa, Bent eight fine mares here last

week to be bred to McKinney 2:11}, and one of them, Car-

lotta Wilkes, had an eight day old by Inferno at foot that

was such a "natural born pacer" as to excite the wonder-

ment of all who looked at him as he followed his dam
through town.

Clipper 2:09| is working like "the real thing" and paced

a mile in 2:234, last quarter in 32 seconds and last eighth

in 15;- seconds Saturday. Mr. Durfee thinks 2:05 will non-

stop this fellow and he certainly is a very fast horse.

J. M. Alviso gave Key del Diablo a mile in 2:24 Saturday

and one in 2:22 Tuesday following. Alviso says " I'll bea-

2:20 with him in ten days."

Mr. Corley of San Francisco, owner [of (Prince C, waB a*1

the track today and engaged three stalls. He has three

very promising colts, one a Diablo.

There have been a number of sales here recently, one pair

of horses changing hands at $600. E. E. Hall made the sale-

Don Derby, the full brother to Diablo, worked a mile in

2:28 this week, last quarter in 33+ seconds.

Dr. Powell Reeves of Spokane, telegraphed Wm. Murray

Tuesday that be had sold his four [year old Diablo filly for

$2000.

Geo. Davis is working Key Direct and tbe horse is look.

ing better than ever. He worked a mile last year in 2:14

and his owner believes him a better horse now than he was

then. He has certairly improved in looks and is one of the

handsome ones at the track.

Mr. Sutherland's new stalls which he is building just back

of the Rose Hotel are very nearly completed.

Princess Derby in Millard Sanders' string worked a mile

Saturday and the laBt quarter was made in 31 A seconds—

a

2:06 gait. Mr. Sauders thinks she will be aB fast or faster

than her foil sister Derby Princess 2:08}. He stepped

Rubato a half in 1:08A, Tuesday, which is tbe best half

stepped by a three yea> old thJB year. Mr. Sanderi

drove the three year old Diablo filly belonging to Judge

Green a quarter in 361 seconds.

Bon Bon 2:26 by Simmons has foaled a colt by Steioway,

A four year old filly by Direct was worked a mile here

to-day in 2:17}, the last quarter in 32$ seconds. She is the

property of Mr. Juan Gallegos, of Mission San Jose.

Cobb.

One of the most marked features of the Chicago hor^e

market of late has been tbe number of horses taken by

dealers for shipment back to the country and sale to the

armers to work on the land this spring.

f

A stallion who has never been given the opportunities he

deserved until the past two or three years, is James Madison

2:17$, son of Anteeo 2:16A by Electioneer. James Madison

was bred by the late Col. H. I. ThorntoD, and was purchased

from the latter's estate by Mr. R. E. de B. Lopez, of PleaB-

anton, who has bred him to a few of his own mares since

each year. During the seasons of 1898 and 1899, Oakwood
Park leased this stallion and bred him to many of the best

mares on this celebrated stock farm, and this year Rancho

del Paso has engaged his services for fifteen mares of royal

breeding As this has necessitated taking the horse to Sacra-

mento, the opportunity will be offered outsiders to book

about twenty mares to him and it is one which they should

avail themselves of.

The bire of James Madison is Anteeo 2:16£, one of the

gamest race horses ever bred in California. Anteeo is

the sire of Aoglina 2:11£, Farris 2:12J, Myrtle 2:13£

Eoline 2:14| and 35 more with Btandard records. Hi8

daughters produced W. Wood 2:07, Directum Kelly 2:08^

and others. Anteeo's sire, Electioneer, has 169 descendants

in the exclusive 2:15 list, and this list contains the names of

such champions as The Abbot 2:06£, Arion 2:072, Palo Alto

2:082, Lady of the Manor 2:04^, Tommy Britton 2:08 and a

host of otherB.

The dam jf James Madison was Lucy Patchen by Geo.

M. Patchen Jr.; his second dam Fanny Branham, a thor-

oughbred mare by American Boy Jr ; third dam Pass by

Lance. Pass has a large number of descendants with Bland*

ard speed.

James Madison is a magnificent large horse with style and

finish, qualities which he imparts to his get. Mr. Haggin

and Mr. Boyd, two of California's largest breeders of harness

horses, both having great Btallions of their own, have so

highly considered James Madison as a sire that they have

booked a large number of their best mares to him. Thi= fact

alone is proof that James Madison's good qualities are

recognized by the leading breeders of the Stale, and they are

making no mistake. Addison 2:111 and Ellen Madison

2:12£ were two of the beBt campaigners out last year. The
former will certainly reduce his record before the season of

1900 is ended, and the latter would have done bo had she

not unfortunately met with a fatal accident last week. The
Madisons are good gocds wherever you find them, and thoee

having good mares aB yet unbooked should not delay, but

send them to this horse while it is yet time. Eee his adver-

ment in this journal.
«»

Some Oood Blood at Farmlrigton.

It makes one think of the "good old days" to see the name
of Lafayette Funck of Farmington in connection with trot-

ting horse matters, and the following letter to the Breeder
and Sportsman Bhows that he is still decidedly "in it:"

"I wish to claim the name "Our Ticket" for a bay horse

five years old by Lottery Ticket, first dam Lizzie F. 2:16£ by

Richard's Elector; second dam by Dan Voorheee; third dam
Mattie Howard; also the name "Haymaker" for a dark

brown ten months old colt by Lottery Ticket, first dam by

Director, second dam by Nutwood, and the name "Lottie

Woods" for dark brown filly ten months old by Lottery

Ticket, first dam Helen Wood by Wedgewood, second dam
by Geo. Wilkes.

Lottery Ticket is by Dexter Prince; his first dam by Nut-

wood was also the dam of Pilot Prince. We have consider-

able of the Nutwood blood, as well as the Electioneer and

Wilkes in our broodmares, that we are breeding to Lottery

Ticket up here in this nick of (he woods, and you must ex-

cuse us if we are just a little proud of the colts we have

named, as they are as good lookers as they are fairly well

bred. 1 do not think that they will need any crutches to

help them home from the half-mile pole, backed up with

such blood as Wedgewood, and old Director and Mattie

Howard with her twenty miles inside of an hour.

We have probably half a hundred more of them up here

bred in the above lines running in oats and clovet up to

their knees.

I have not sold a horse for five years, but I am going to

catch up eight or ten colts, and in the near future will bring

them to your city and Bhow them to you.

With best wish. Respectfully, Lafayette Funck.

English Hackney Champions.

The London Hackney Show, which is the main event of

the year amoog the English breeders of hackneys, was held

during the week beginning March 4th. The junior cham-

pionship among the stallions was won by Rcsellan by Rosa,

dor, dam Elegance by Royal Star, a three year old standing

over 15.1 hands, and the senior championship went to Mr.
Livesey's McKinley, a son of Garton Duke of Connaught

and Lady Willerby by Romeo, that was tbe winner in the

aged class over 15.2. The reserve ribbon went to Royal

Danegelt. In tbe junior mare division the three year old

Welcome, also owned by Mr. Livesey and by Connaught out
of Althorpe Q*ieen by Confidence, was placed first, with Sir
Gilbert Greenall's Ring 'o Bell by Goldfinder 4th the runoer
up The senior mare championship and the reserve ticket

both went to Mr. Chas. Galbraith, Rosadora by Rosador out
of Wild Daisy by Wildpin, being first, and Queen of tbe
WeBt by Garton Duke of Connaught second. Rosadora does

Dot stand 15 hands, while Queen is a larger one.

[Portland Rural Splrit-J

Tom Codon is driving Ana J. 2:16| on the road.

Frazier and McLean have bought Hiac 2:27|fromR.
Everd ng.

John Pender has moved his stable of horseB from Van-
couver, Wash., to Irvington track.

E. B. Williams has booked his broodmares Alice M. by
Altamont and Ada? Rock (dam of Atlas 2:25|) by Adiron-

dack to Erect.

A. M. Buuce, of Wyoming, is buying a carload of heavy
horses at Heppner, Oregon, to take back East, and is paying

$75 to $85 a head.

Sam CaBto is working four of Altamonl-Tecora colts

—

three trotters and one pacer—which he says will all go well

inside the list this year. Sam says Claymont can beat any
green trotting stallion in Oregon or Washington for fun or

marbles.

G. A. Kelly, of Dayton, Wash., is jogging Anzella 2:17£,

Annigito (p) 2:21. Birdalex 2:30£ and Dollexa, a green
trotter by Alexis 2:18, out of Dolly Withers 2:29£, which he
will likely race in the East this year, beginning at TGrre
Haute, led., in July. Mr. Kelly, Mr. Ronan aad Mr.
Baker will ship two carloads of drivers back at the same
time which will be sold out at private sale.

Jay Beach, of Altamont fame, is on a visit here to his old

home. Mr. Beach left here in the fall of 1896, with his

horses and moved to Oakland, Cal. Last year he went to

Cape Nome where he did fairly well in the mines and to

which place he will return this spring. Mr. Beach savB old

Altamont is in (he best of health and vigor and doing a good
businesB in the stud. His older colts in California are com-
ing two yearB old, and some of them are 6aid to be very

promising for extreme speed. Mr. Beach still has his love

for the horses, and after his mining deals are all through he
hopes to have sufficient means toerjoy himself in driving

some of old Altamont's best colts for pleasure. Mr. Beach
will return to California in a few days.

Something About Monterey.

P. J. Williams recently wrote a letter to the eastern

auctioneers who will sell his great stallion Monterey at

Cleveland in May, and we take the liberty to reproduce it

as we personally know that the statements made about his

stallion's speed are true insofar as his California experience

is concerned. At the Alameda track Monterey trotted two
heats in his work better than 2:09, and every horseman
knows that track was never a fast one. Mr. William's letter

is as follows

:

"Of course, you already know my confidence in and judg-
ment of Monterey. 1 am almost sure he can beat any living
trotting horse a single-handed three in five race, for he has
shown enough to justify me in thinking so. Anyhow, any
time that I have toe money to make my word sound well, I
would bet $2000 that I am right. He has wintered fine, has
been jogging ever since his last race, and I think him good
for his classes this year—any class which will close before
your sale he will be entered in—2:10 or free for all. His
colls are now coming on and are a fine looking lot. They
are almost all bays, and 1 look for him to breed more bays
than any other color, as all his parents on both sides are
bays or browns. With his phenomenal epeed and perfect
way of going, what is there to keep him from being a great
speed producer and of great value as a stock horse? I pre-
dict that Monterey will soon be one of the grandest sires in

America; his dam is one of the grandest looking bay mares
ever foaled. 1 hope some good horseman will be the buyer,
and give him his mark where he can go—2:04. He went a
mile in 2:08£ when no other horse could go within three
seconds of their speed, and all good actors. Silver Ring, my
mare, then 2.-1-H, could not do better than 2:14. These are
facts and nothing else.

"At Glens Falls, in the free for all, he wen* the middle
half in 1:0U. the mile in 2:07 flat, Bingen winning the heat
in 2:06+ . Monterey lapped The Abbott in the last two heats
in 2:08 and 2:09. At New York, in the big stallion race,

he won third money. At Louisville he won the 2:10 class

in 2:09$. I think him the fastest living trotting horse and if

1 fail to mark him in 2:05 or better it will be my fault and
not the horse's. He had a sore mouth last season and was
in all his races going from fifty to 100 feet over tbe mile.
Monterey was not trained until be was five years old Up
to March 1st of his three year old form he never went a mile -

in three minutes, nor a quarter in forty seconds. He won
four races that year and got a mark of 2:13J. Monterey wsb
foaled in 1891. His oldest colls are yearlingd. He stands

15 hands 3 inches, weigbB 1200 lbs. He is a big horse on
short lees."

VETERINARY DEPARTMENT.
CONDUCTED BY

WM. F. EGAN, M. R. C.V.C.. F. E. V. M. S.

Subscribers to this paper can have advlcn through ibese columns In
all cases of sick or Injured horses, cattle or dogs by sending a plain
description of tbe case Applicants will send ttieir name and adaress
that they may be identified.

S B. V.—Will you please answer through your paper
what to do for a yearling colt with a bog spavin and thor-

oughpins.

Answer—If the case be a fresh one remove fever and in-

flammation by showering parts well with cold water two or

three times a day.

Give walking exercise or let run in paddock. If case be

old, paint with tincture of iodine once every ten to twelve

days for several applications. Avoid violent exercise.
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GOOD SPORT ON THE SPEEDWAY.

Members of the Driving Association in a

Couple of Good Contests.

["See Illustrations on First Page.]

No more perfect day for racing ever greeted the visitors to

the speedway in Goldeo Gate Park than on Saturday laBt,

when several hundred people drove out to Bee the speed con-

tests arranged to come off between the members of the

Golden Gate Park Driving Association. Scarcely a breath

of air was stirring, the sky was unclouded and the weather

just warm enough to be pleasant. The track was fast and

through the courtesy of the Park Commissioners the north

side wsb reserved for the races, and the crowd gathered on

the south side of the hedge which runs through the centre*

The races were of half mile heats, the start being at the first

quarter pole and the finish at the three-quarters.

Directors Harry Patrick, W. C. Hamerton and F. W.
Thompson acted as judges and Mr. Dan Misner wielded the

starting flag.

Owing to the fact that the track is neither a straightaway

or an oval, the start and the finish are not visible to spectators

from the same point which detracts greatly from the

enjoyment of the contests and renders it impossible to know

when the startB are made, and precludes all efforts to time

the horses. The Directors of the Driving Association will,

however, with the consent of the Park Commissioners, put

a wire along the track and with the aid of electric bells and

push buttons the start can then be announced and time taken.

This will be a vast improvement aod add much to the

pleasure of the contests. The first race on Saturday was be-

tween Mr. Eva's chestnut gelding Peanuts driven by Mr.

Richardson, Mr. Hottua's bay gelding Correct driven by

Hottua Jr., and Mr. Stewart's bay gelding Locaieer driven

by Mr. Dunlap. Peanuts won the first heat handily, but in

the second broke badly and tlie heat went to Correct. In

the third, however, the son of Sidney stuck to his gait and

won easily enough.

The Becond race was easy for Dr. Kleiser's handsome

stallion by Electioneer, Alta Vela. He won in straight beats

and trotted like a race horse in both of them. Mr. Richard"

son's little gray pacing mare Qaeenie was second in both

heats, and bad she not stumbled in the second might have

woo as she was coming very fast whea it happened. Alta

Vela ought to be trained and raced to a record if for no other

reason than to give Electioneer another in the 2:20 list, as

he is good for a mile faster than that.

There must have been nearly five hundred vehicles on the

sooth side of the speedway at one time or another during the

races. The fact that there is poor opportunity to see the en-

tire race prevents many people from lingering long at the

track and large numbers leave after one heat is decided,

though their places are immediately taken by others who

happen to be driving through the park.

If a half mile circular track could be constructed in the

Park it would become one of the grandest resorts for pleasure

seekers in the city. The recreation grounds offer a splendid

site for a track of this description and one could be built

around it that would interfere in no way with the other

sports that t#ke place on the blue grass sward there. Of

course no contests for purses or money would pe permitted

but it could be used by the drivers of road horses who wish

to speed them and on days like last Saturday could be set

apart for the exclusive use of any club which might secure

that privilege. There is plenty of room to lay out a good

half mile track at the point mentioned and it could be

graded at a very low coBt.

The summaries of the contests on Saturday were as fol-

lows :

First Race—Half mile heats. Pacers.

Mr. Rlcbsrd8"h's ch g Peanuts hy Sidney 1 2 1

Mr. HiiiUu'ti b g Correct by Direct 2 l 2

Mr. btewan's b g Locaieer by 21 jBeoien -3 3 3

Second Race—Half mile beats. Trotters and pacers.

Dr. Klelser'e br s Alta Vela [tj by Electioneer 1 1

Mr. hlcbarrlson's gr m Que-ule (pt by Dexter Bradford 2 2

Mr. Mlller'B b g Dee Koae (t) by Waldateln 3 3

A Half Dozen More for Pleasanton. TROTTING- IN FRANCE.

Advance Guard won the Pacific Uoion Handicap at the

California Jockey Club's Oakland track on Thursday of this

week and though giving away from fourteen to thirty-four

pounds to everything in the race, won easily. He carried

127 pounds and wsb ridden by Piggott. The mile and an
eighth was run in 1 :54£. the last mile being run by Advance
Guard in 1:40 flat. Tbe son of imp. Greatf Tom did not get

a very good start and after a quarter of a nuVie had been run,

was about eight lengthB bebiod the leader, but at the head of

the stretch he got his nose in front and won by nearly two
lengths.

E Corrigan has definitely decided upon his stable for

England. It will consist of Geyser, Corsioe, Chimura, Daisy
F., Adolph Spreckels, Golden Rule and two two year olds.

There is a probability of taking either St. Cassimir or Sardine.

The Pacific Breeders Futurity will close next Mondayi
April 2d. See that your foals of 1899 are eotered. The
stake is guaranteed to be worth $3000.

Mb. T. J. Crowley, of this city, has sent a handsome
mare bv Guy Wilkes 2:15} to Nutwood Slock Farm to be

bred to Nutwood Wilkes 2:16*.

Mr. A. G. Gurnett, who is offering his country home and

horse breeding farm, known as the Sulphur Spring Stock

Farm, together with all his horses at private sale, has sent a

stable of Biz horses to Pteasanton to be kept in traioijg for

this year's races. Tbey are Direct File, a four year old

stallion by Direct; a two year old stallion by St. Nicholas

dam Lassie Jean; a three year old by McKinney, dam Nellie

Fairmont by Piedmont; What Is It by Direct, dam Lassie

Jean; a bay mare by Monaco, and a four year old gelding by

Direct.

These horses are offered for Bale and can be seen at the

Pleaaanton track. Mr. Gurnett, while he intends to sell

them, will keep them in training and it is an unusual oppor-

tunity for a purchaser intending to race them this year. The

other horses can be seen at the farm by applying to Mr.

Gurnett at 309 Pine St., San Francisco.

He will also send Lassie Jean, now in foal to Nutwood

Wilkes, and Nellie Fairmont by Piedmont, to the Nutwood

Stock Farm, Irvington, to be bred to Nutwood Wilkes this

year. Lassie Jean's foal which she is expected to drop in a

few days should be a valuable animal, as it will be either a

full brother or BiBter to Who la It 2:10£.

Harry Devereaux Tells His Impressions of a

Raoe at Nloe.

An Opportunity to Get Good Ones.

Over at Pleasanton there are now in training eight or ten

youngsters by Nutwood Wilkes 2:16} that are showing lots of

speed, and are good prospects for money winners this year.

Mr. Martin Garter, proprietor of tbe Nutwood Stock Farm,

and owner of these colts, has his time so taken up with his

vast business interests that he finds it very difficult to pay

much attention to the development and racing of the colts

bred on his farm at Irvington, but he always has a small

string out and always gets a share of the money with them.

Like a sensible man of business, however, he always has

young horses for Bale, and intending purchasers are invited

to go to Pleasanton and see the youngsters now in training

there under tbe care of William Cecil. They are nearly all

green horses without records but with speed enough to win

at the races this year and this speed will be shown. Mr.

Carter will race quite a string on the California circuit this

year and will continue to do so every year, but the colts and

fillies will be for sale at any and all times, and will be sold

right. Several of those now at Pleasanton can show a mile

better than 2:20 and that will win this year in many of the

classes.

Odb of the

The Shire Horse.

One of the most popular draft horses in England is the

8hire. While the Scotchman clings to tbe Clyde as being

the very perfection of everything that could be desired in

tbe way of a draft horse, there are sections of Eogland where

the Shire stands just as high in the affections of the breeder

and farmer. They are both good types of horses and if we

had more of them in this country it would be better for the

horse breeding interests.

In an excellent work just published Sir Walter Gilbey,

Bart, has traced the descent of the Shire horse from the

"Great" or war horse so famous in England's early military

history. This Great horse was bred for bizs and strength as

well as activity. It was necessary that he should carry a

heavy armor of steel. The total weight that a war horse

would have to carry into battle would be about 425 pounds,

and not only would he have to carry this with ease but in

such a way as not to interfere with his movements in an

active engagement.

The Great horse continued to be tbe favorite animal until

the use of armor in battle was discarded. After that he began

to ba used more as a beast of burden and for hauling carriages

and such like through the almost impassible roade of old

England. In the time of Qieen Eliz .beth the Great horse

was UBed for draft and farm work as well as for military pur-

poses. During the reign of Charles I, borse racing became

popular, and its results on the breed of strong horses began

to disturb the minds of many thoughtful men. About the

time of Queen Anne (1702-1713) the name Shire was used

for the first time. This name associates the Great horse

now no longer required as a saddle horse, with agriculture

and commerce. It was in demand as a carriage horse because

of tbe bad roads.

The writer states that this breed for which war-horae,

Great horse, old English horse, or Shire horee are terms used

at different periods, has been distributed for centuries through

the district between the Humber and the Cam occupyiog the

rich fen lands of Lincolnshire and Cambridgeshire and ex-

tending westward through tbe counties of Huntingdon

Northampton, Leicester, Nottingham, Derby Norwich and

Stafford on tbe Severn. It has also been extensively bred in

the low-lying pasture lands of England, in the countiea both

north and south of those named, everywhere retaining it B

typical character subject to slight variations produced by

differences of climate, soil and food.

J. 8. Haggin made ten entries in the Kentucky Futurity,

the (20,000 trotting stake.

Irene Cbocker 2:17 has been bred to Zombro 2:11.

The Chicsgo Horse Review $6000 subscription purse for

foals of 1897 will be contested bv the three vear old division

this year over (he track of tbe Buffilo Driving Club at Fort

Erie. This is the first time in the history of this purse that

it has been decided on a traok so far east.

The noted amateur reinsman, Mr. Harry Devereaux, of

Cleveland, Ohio, who owns among other California horses

the good colt John A. McKerron 2:12J, has just returned

from quite an extensive tour of Europe. He says he did not

visit many of the horse centers of Europe, but he took in a

trotting meeting at Nice, and one day of it waB verv close to

enough. The manner in which the races are driven take on
too much of the character of cruelty to animals to euit an

American horse fancier.

"The races were trotted on the turf," he said, "and the

way those drivers thrash and beat their horBes from start to

finish is blood curdling. They are getting on to the Ameri-

can plan of rigging their horses to a certain extent, but are

still quite a ways behind. I saw one or two sets of two-

minute harness, and they are beginning to bit the animals

something after the American idea, so far as tbe harness

horses are concerned; bat those which trot under saddle are

subjected to the cruelty of a curb bit, while the rider either

seis back like a piece of stone and pulls or is bouncing all

over the horse from bis tail to his ears.

"They have a sort of a bike sulky which they make them-

selves, but they are far and away behind our sulkies. I was

alsj astonished at the size and weight of the drivers. They
looked better fitted for heavyweight wrestlers or gladiators,

and the poor horses had to pull those fellows around the

heavy sod track at the best speed they can muster from start

to finish. Tbey are Bent away from a standing start at the

crack of a gun, and every driver is busy with his whip from

tbe first jump. It is simply a question of endurance rather

than speed or skill in driving. One after another dies away

and tbe one that can stay on his feet the longest wins.

"One race that I watched with particular interest was a

four mile race. In it were two American horses, Autrain

and Bellewood. Tbe Frenchman who drove Autrain

weighed considerably over 200 pounds; but his way of driv-

ing at the start led me to think he was more skillful in that

respect than the others. He did not go from the jump eff as

though his life depended on killing his horse as quickly as

possible.

"He trailed along very well for the first mile or so, and then

he trailed so well that he was close on to a mile behind when

the time came for him to make his drive, and it looked as

though he could jump over the moon just about as easily as

he could close up that awful gap. He went at it, however,

and I was more than surprised to Bee Autrain gain rapidly

and for a time, with apparent ease, on the struggling and

grievously punished horses in front of her. 8he went by

them and it looked like her race snre, when she began to lire

perceptibly, and a scrawny little thing, which had been

beaten all the way under the administration of a more vigor-

ous lashing, rallied and beat the mare to the wire. It was

not a particularly exhilarating Bight, I can tell you.

"The track is about one mite and a half around, and being

nothing but damp turf, you can imagine how heavy is the

going. In the matter of betting, however, the French are

somewhat ahead of us. While it ie all done by the mutual

system, the machines which we have seen used in this

country are not used.

"A portion of the grounds are set aside for the bettors of

large sums — that is, from five france up—and a place for tbe

smaller fry. Several booths are arranged in a row, with a

man in each one to take your money. At tbe back on the

wall of tbe booth bunches of tickets are arranged according

to the number of the horse. Place tickets are distinguished

by a bread red band, so there can be no mistake, and the

booths are distinguished from each other by a letter.

"You glance over the array of tickets and can tell just how

many have been sold on each horse, the bettors themBelve

making the odds, the pool sellers getting only their per-

centage. You put do.?n your money aod call tbe number of

the horse you want to play, and it is banded you. Should

you be fortunate and win, you have but little difficulty in

cashing your ticket. You simply go to the rear of the booth

at which it was purchased, and there is another man to hand

out yonr winnings, less the percentage.

"There are comparatively few at each booth at a lime, and

bettors have their money to play again. The judges watch

the betting, too. When the name and number of the

winning horse are hung out, the amount of money won by

the tickets on it is also announced, so that there can be no

holding out. /
_

A fine trotting track will be built at Lakewood, near New
York City, this summer, which will be used for winter mat-

inee raceB and training. Nathan Straus, who had Alven and
one or two others of bis road horses there almost nil winter,

became iofaluated with the location for winter driving, and
the notion soon possessed him that a winter track would be a

grand thing To think, with him, is to act, and he was soon

casting his eve over everv available spot in that locality,

with tbe result that ninetv acres have been secured within

three mites of Lakewood, just a pleasant drive, for the pur-

pose. It is Baid that the owner of the land has donated it.

provi ling a first clsss track is built and grand stand and all

necessary buildings put up.

There were twelve mares in foal to McKinney entered in

the Kentucky $20,000 Futurity.
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The Saddle.

" Skbets " Martin landed two winners at the Lincoln
spring meeting in England last Wednesday.

Frank Bell is running right up to his best Eastern form
and is a hard horse to beat at sprinting distances.

Advance Guard, Yellow Tail and F. W. Brode are all

entered in the American Derby to be run at Washington
Park, Chicago.

Thos. H. Williams Jr., President of the California
Jockey Club, has returned a few weeks' visit to Chicago and
other cities in the west and east.

There will be running races at all the district fairs this

year, and there should be enough horses remaining in the
State to make up some good contests.

Phil Archibald, the bookmaker, has been removed to a
private asylum for medical treatment; his mind is badly
affected and his physician has serious doubts as to the out-

come of his case.
•

Thursday was piker's day at the race track; long shots

kept dropping from the clouds all the afternoon and but one
solitary favorite got home in front. The bookmakers must
have reaped a rich harvest.

Henry's rode on Forte in the mile and six furlongs race
was a piece of good jockeyship which would have been cred-

itable even in a much more experienced rider than 8chreiber's

promising lightweight.

The two year olds which have started in California, with
one or two exceptions, are a most inferior lot; they -do not

seem to be able to beat one another, running first on one
occasion and then in their next essay finishing last.

Woodland will make running races one of the features

of its fair, and will provide two events at the runnine gait

each day. Liberal purses will be offered. The fair will be
held daring the last week in August and jaBt prior to the

State Fair.

The first foal sired by Vinctor, son of Brutus, has been
dropped at Santa Anita. It is a colt and out of Oaeka Maid,
a half sister to Prince of Melbourne, sold for $15,000 re-

cently to be raced in England. Oaeka Maid was bred in

Kentucky and is by Oneko.

Ed. M. Sweeney cut loose another good thing on Wednes-
day; his chestnut gelding, Proclamation, made his first

appearance in a six furlong race and experienced no difficulty

in winning, notwithstanding the fact that he was off badly
and was afterwards interfered with several times.

Walter Jennings was dissatisfied over the defeat of
Andrisa by Advance Guard, and offered to match his filly

against the colt for $500 a side and run the race over; he was
prompt'y called by Mr. Shields and the race will be run on
Tuesday of next week, the California Jockey Club adding
$700 to the amount of the wager.

C. C. Maffitt, who was formerly president of the St.

Louis race track, died from heart failure at bis home last

Friday. The deceased was a millionaire and interested in

several large corporations. He owned a large stable cf race

horses, which was trained by "Old Man" Baker. P. C.

Maffitt, a brother, lives in California.

Prince of Melrose, a two year old by Farandole

—

Orchid in the stable of Geo. H. Whitney at Lexington is

considered one of the coming "phenoms." He is a slashing

big fellow, a seal brown, with hind stockings white; stands

sixteen hands and weighs 1060 pounds He is heavily en-

gaged in stakes to be run on the metropolitan courses.

The following nameB have been claimed for California

bred two year olds in England: Lothian Lassie, ch f by
imp. Midlothian, dam Pandora; Can Can, b f by imp Can-
dlemas, dam Miss Mollev; Missing Star by imp. Star Eubv,
dam Hiatus; Despite, ch c by Tyrant, dam Gladiola II.;

Eoyal Fate, ch c by Kismet, dam Royal Purple; Bethulie,

ch g by imp. July, dam Beth Dunbar.

Btlly Taylor, a two year old owned by W. 8. Hobart,
and the 6rst of thd get of Bright Phcebus to face a starter,

was touted for a good thing in the last race at Tanforan, and
the Burlingame crowd were down hook, line and sinker on
his chances; second was the best he could do, however, as

Tosh, a gelding by Bassetlaw—Modesty, bred by E. Corrigao,

jumped out in the lead and was never headed, winning by
five or six open lengths.

At the opening of the flit racing season at Lincoln, Eng-
land, oo March id 6 h. American pckeys were much in evi-

dence, both the RetrT beys, Martin and Sloan were on the

coarse; Sloan, however, did not ride. , Johnny ReifT rode
Portiere, winner of the first event, and his brother had the

mount oo Goodrich which fioisbed third in the same race,

Lester also finished third in two other events and "Sfeeets"

Martin had equal good fortune.

Eddie Jones is the latest American pckey to break into

the Eoglish racing game, he having set sail for England last

Saturday. He has no engagement with any racing stable,

but will ride as a free lance. Many persons lahor under a
serious delusion. They imagioe that the Eoglish jockeys

are not good riders In >bis they are mistaken, for there are

many English jockeys who are not one whit behind the

American. The trouble in England is that there ii a dearth

of lightweight j icfceys over there; hence Sloan, Martin and
- Little Rieff bad a decided advantage over their competitors

Moreover, Sjoan and Martin ranked in the first division of

American j^ckeye; therefore their success does not mean that

every ordinary American jockey can cross the Atlantic and
put it all over the Englishmen.

Among the horsemen and trainers already at Eennings
with strong strings are John Baker, with eleven belonging to''

Anderson & Cahill, "Doc" 8treet with six, Jimmy Mc-
Laughlin with sixteen, P. S. P. Randolph with nearlv as

many, and W. F. Presgrave with a formidable combination
of jumpers owned bv B. F. Clyde. Jockey O'Leary has
been at the track for over a week working out his favorite

mount Decanter, and several other horses that are being
trained by W. P. Bureh.

Advance Guard, after experiencing all kinds of hard
luck, and losing five or six race3 through no fault of his own,
finally succeeded in winning the Golden State handicap at

Oakland on Monday; he was outrun the first three-eighths,

being in last position turning if] to the stretch, but he picked
up his horses one bv one and at the finish was going stronglv

and won by three parts of a length from Andri«sa which had
set a fast clip and held the lead throughout. Zoroaster, with
121 ibs. up was an indifferent third. .

A BAY colt was foaled in England this week, the property Timei:i3v
of Marcus Daly, the Montana millionaire, that in all proba-
bility could not be purchased from that gentleman at any
price. The sire of the youogster is the great St. Simon and
its dam Lady Reel, the dam of Hamburg. Lidy Reel is by
Feliowcraft out of Mannie Grey, tbe dt.m of Domino by En-
quirer; second dam L''zzie G. by War Dance; third dam by
Lecompte and fourth dam by imp. Sovereign. Mr. Daly
gave $15,000 for L*dy Reel and sent her to Europe over a
year ago to be bred to St. Simon. •

Tanforan Park Summaries.

I WESTERN TTJKF ASSOCIATIONM
THURSDAY, MARCH 22.

Four furlongs. Two year olds. Parse $400—Rollick 111 (H. Shields) 4
to 1 won. Cumbermere 111 second, Floranthe 105 third. Andrattua
Saketo, iDtrepido, EI Pilolo. Time 0:48.^.

Six furlongs. Four year olds and upward. Purse *4C0—Peace 101
(Henry i ll too won. Afeban ill secoLd. Oliothus 102 third. Jennie Reld
Sister Alice, Rosalbra, Jingle Jingle. Time 1:14&.

Onemila^Bandicap. Three year olds and upward. Purse ?5T0—Con-
stMlator SS^BaDCh . S to 1 won, Dai.^y F..J09 second, irwin 94 thirdThe FremBftosioante. Yentoro. Time l:4l)£.

::::• L-Ld three-eighths, Selling Three year olds and upward Pa^6
J4C0—Catastrophe 107 (Henry) 11 to 20 won, Topmast 111 second, Tappan
106 third. Twiokler. Time 2-21.

Two miUs. Handicap. Three year olds and upward. Purse 350»—
Welter 99 ( I. Powell) 7 to 2 won, Forte 10S second, Tom Calvert 93 third
Craioee. Anchored. Time 3:35^.

One mile. Three year olds and upward. Purse J400—Flamora 101
(.Henry) 4 to o won, Dr.Kembnla 115 second, Norlord 101 third. Edgardo.

FRIDAY, MARCH 23.

Four fonrlongs.; Maiden two year old colts and geldings. Purse 4400—
r«r]

£
maD "Utfreotti 10 to lwou. Oscar Tolle 114 second, Maldonado

110 third. Far-ifal, Jim Hale, Follow Me, Briton, Gaylon Brown, Im-
modell, St Rica, Socapa. Time 0:49.

Six farlong3- Selling, Four year olds and upward. Purse $400-
Lodesiar 110 (.Piggott) 4 to 1 won. ^rue Blue 110 second, Lothian 107 thirdAmasa Casdale. Mocorito. Montanus, Cuappie, Mr. Johnson, Relna deCuba, February. Time 1:14.

'

One and one-eighth miles. Selling. Three year olds. Purse $400—

SSuUM.
y
Brf&r£r

Ti^36°M
WOn

'

Fl0nibM "2 SeC0Dd
'
PreSt°me

One mile. Four year olds and upward. Purse $400 -Hard Enot 112
(PjggoLt) 9 to 5 won, scotch Plaid 113 second. Arbaces 110 third Poor-
lands. Time 1:41

Seven furlongs. Selling. Three year oI<*s and upward. Purse 8400-
Gauntletl09(H.ShieIds)9to2won,Monda 110 second, Momeuium 116
third. Silver ToDe, Silver Tail, Burdock, Stater Alice. White Fern MatHogan, Alarla, Thomas Carey. Time 1:2S<4.

'

O e mile. Selling. Four year old3 and upward. Purse $400—RedPirate 105 (T. Powell) 5 to 1 won, Perseus 109 second, Espionage 103 third.

Time W'
Captive, Dogtown, Facade. Btehop Reed.

SATURDAY, MARCH 24.

Five fnrlonp. Two yfer olds. Parse $100-Bernota I0S (Shields) 2 to
JU^°n,

,.iLerida 10° secoa* Screenwell Lake 100 third. Moonbrlght.

The Thornton Stake at four miles will be decided this

afternoon, and probably five horses will line up at the start.

The field, which at the present outlook, will consist of Forte,
Weller, Twiokler, Lecfsei and Potente, seems lo be well

matched at the weights and the contest should be close and
exciting. On Tuesday Forte worked two miles in 3:40 and
Twinkle; finished 6trong three miles in 5:44 There seems
to be little to choose between tbe cbances of the five candi-
dates and the race should be a very good beUing proposition

between the public and tbe bookmakers.

The .National Hunt Steeplechase at Kempton Park, Eng-
land, was won by Mr. T. Hayden's fivfc year old gelding TimeT:02*

Eoos by Stratford out of The Dawn. It was a four-mile Five and one-half furlongs, selling Three year olds and coward
journey and Eoos won in a drive by a neck, although the im- Parse moo—St. cas!mir&9 (Buchanan) 4 to 6 won. Mountebank Second
pression seems to have been that he should" have won by more ^appie^iiarrVcorb'y. ^Time^fue^'

*** Gertrade
'
Vi0ri3

' ^^o.
margin for his rider appeared to have eesed him too soon _ _ . . „
after getting to the front, and Spiddai coming again forced wS,

e
nSETSKSSSS, S^fiS^i^TKKj&tffJK

oAv&'-nng'&l
1 "2 tblld

-
DnlversU'. M»a"iWJ, SaveradT.

One mile. Handicap. Three year olds and upward. Parse MOO—%esuvlao 102 Henry, 6 too <von. The Fretter 106 second. Zoroaster 120third ConsnUator Advance Guard, David Tenny. Time 1:40%.
On" and three-quarters miles. Selling. Three*year olds and ihiit«h

Tr-MT^"*?7,^"1"^ !0
V™"'

~»»™
* Sond, F

PJ£&11J third. Daisy F., Catastrophe. Time 3:02.
w«=uW

Three and one-half furlongs, Two year olds. Purse 1400—Toah 105(Henry) 8 to5 won. Billy Taylor 10-5 second, 'Illusion,105 third Rill
Time 0:42.

him 'o a drive- The value of the stake, which is quite an
important event, is about $4950, and it is quite an unusual
thing for an American horse to compete successfully with
the Eoglish and Irish jumpers over a steeplechase course.

The winner was r>red ac Oester*rrook Farm by Mr. A J.

Cassatt, but went to Eogland as a yearling under ownership
of Mr. Pierre Lorillard. ^^ ,

Frank De Poister, one of tbe best known horsemen in

California, died in Sacramento last Sundav. He was a

native of Illinois, aged 71 years. Mr. De Poister came to

California in the early pioneer days and was for many vears

with Mr. Theodore Winters. He helped fit Norfolk-jpr his

races against Lodi and trained the great mare
Cartv. Up to wii^ia L'ae past few months Mill

has been actively engaged in training runner 1

of years ago, about the time that Theodore Win'tSl

lished his stock farm at Winiere, in Yolo county, De roister

wab there on a visit. One day while oat in the orchard

picking some frail, he pricked thethumi on his left hand
with a thorn. Blood poisoning set in and it was found nec-

essary to amputate his left arm at the elbow.

"It saTys a great deal for the vitality of the Eoglish itui

.

when a team of nineteen horses in training, all in the same
ownership, is disposed of for a total of 70,440 guineas, or an
average of over 3707 guineas. It must be remembered, to«.

that four of the lot were untried geldiDg-; these four on*

aggregated 730 guineas, and this lowered the aver,

considerably. The fact is, however, that the late Duke uX
Westminster was widely recognized as the most successful

breeder of the day, and, what is more important, the best

judge of a thoroughbred in the '^2: m. Then, too, a

mspritv of the other eighteen who helped Flying Fox to

make the enormous total at Kiogsciere ol Thar3d*y were
descendants in tail male of Doncaster, who&e blooHaas had
such enormous influence on the English turf during the last

twenty years.

The Governing Board of ihe Washington Park Jockey
Club was entirely remodelled at a meeting held in Chicago
last Thursday. The entire Board of Dire v '--b num-
bered twenty-four members, including the presii'' _: resigned,

and in their place were elected tbe. following f . liwrence
A. Toong, -D Mark Cummings, James Howard, Watson J.

Ferry, J6hn F. Morse and William L. Phelps. These six

men will appoint one other, and the seven will compose
the Board of Directors in future. The clnh found that a

few men who could attend all the meetings iv( he bos- J swe
better than a larger number who would r» \j be in 4i; CJ J-

ance. Mr. Young was elected president of tbe jockey club.

John E. Walsh, former treasurer of the cinb, resieneJ ' "d
his place will Dot be rilled. Instead tbe offices of ice l

urer and secretary have oeen combined. James Ho
being elected to those offices. Watson J. Ferry was eU
vice-president.

Bohmans'n Ftoreoza, Rio del Bolanua.

Oakland Summaries.

(CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB MEETINS.)
MONDAY, MARCH 26.

tJT!^ ^,rlonS9 - Three year olds anl upward. Purse SM0—True Blue
120 (E. Rossi 13 to 5 won. Orion 120 second, Lady Heloise US third ail-ver^BolUon, Lew Zara, Corolla. M&rada, Amasa, Gussie- Fay. Time

Selling. Four years old and upward. Puree 1350—
2 to l w n

, Pat ilorrissey 103 second, Montanus
". nwig, Meadowlark, Bine Bell- Time 1:28.

Purse 3400-St. Rica 102 (Loguei 15 to
Parsifal 105 third. Andrat'n*, Carllee,

Kid Hampton, Ravassa, llliiuon,

flolden Gate Handicap. Three years old and
nee Guard 110 (Plggo'tlT to 5 won, And.
thi.d. Rosormoude. Imperious,

"

Seven furlongs.
Monrovia ""

n, Andcissa
MajjIK

iuird. Yic

One mile. Selling. Three years old anWpward. Purse «400-OpDonen
103 i Henry. R ti o won. Pine 103 second. Pnmptno 97 third Caataket
Hi,rton. Perseus. Lothian, silver Tone. Time 1:41^

^^

land upward. Purse $400-1*-™
ena 103 second, Ben Led! i„,

old, Strougohy jjiqi Bird, Afamada. Time Ml.

TUESDAY. MARCH 27.

Five furl-tigs. Spiting. Three year old colts and eeldines Pnra«
*300-Bagdftd 119 (Basstogerj 20 to l won. Garoo US secoDd Tom
Sharkey 109 third. Preadpaught 1L. St. Anthony. Hlpponax, Harry

Time 1:03.Thatcher. Candlelight li., Saraheld, Formams. Tanoka.

Six ftrlnngs, :>=1Hdet Four years old and upward. Purse 1150—Tor-
3 to ^ won. Chappie 120 secind. Los Prletos l'O third

Miss Soak. Ace, Heurv C, Cromer, Hannah Reid, Scintillate San Auc-
ustlne- Time 1:16ji.

Poor furlongs. Selling. Two years old. Purse j100—Laura Marie
104 (E Ross) 15 to 1 won, Intrepido 103 second, Lucldla 10» third
Karn. Apbrodls. Billy Taylor, Ad^ »., >piadle. Too Hot, MollieCon-
nors. Time fc«&.

One mile, seliln^. Tbree yeajoold and upward. Purse H00—GlenAnne 109 {B.^emait} S3 to 1 wqjfc1 Lena 110 second. Sorrow 109 third
Teila, l hsldlan, Expedient, Seutfri Caviar, Lady Britannic, Whaleback'
Time l:4-i

One and one sixteenth miles Selling. Three vears olfl and upward
•ed K>9 (L. Powell) 7 to l won. Malav 104 second Rosl-

nanle 106 tbird.. Olinlbus. Tappan. Coda, My Gypsy. Time t: 47.
'

aevpn hidongs. Belling. Fouryears old and upward. Purse 1400—
1)4 Co 1 -on. Merry Buy l g s cond.Good Hone!

103 ibird. .Flamero, Wyoming, Rosalbra, Jingle Jlogle. Time 1:27 W.

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 2S.

Four furlongs. Belling. »wo year olds. Purse *350—Eonlc 115 'Pieeott
H3 second, c^irly Ducat 110 third. Modder

1'Mlloou, Rasp. M 't^Kiug, Sugar Beet. Pegalong, Time0:494.
Six farl'. d5 . Selling. Three year olds Pnrse $350- Proclamation 10»

f Lngue) 6 to 1 won Fine Shot 112 second. Coming Event 407 third Jolly
Briton. Forma :us Billy Moore, Burdock. Aimendral, FiushofGold St
Germain, Abongioe, Morella Time 1:16

One mile. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Purse 1400—Rey
::n Piggott)S to 1 won. Dr Marks ill second, Donator ill third.

Mary Kmsella, Petal, Letlger, Clm, Twinkle Twink, Niigar, Grady.
Tin;e l:-)34-

One mile and a ha'f. Three year olds and upward. Purse 8500—Top-
maatltT [Millet li to 5 won, Potente 103 second, Lothian S3 third.
Anchored. Time 2:34. _

The fourteen stakps cf - We^lc.ii Park Olnb for the

summer meeting closed oi .
v

. ch 7th a lib T004 e

the aggregate, aoJ diflribnten as follow?.: Arneridap i
-

66, Sheridan 41, Eog ewood 46, Drexel 69, Minway
wood Handicap 56, Great Weeiern B icdicip f

.'..\ Turf Con-
gress Handicap 62, Wheeler Handicap 86, Lakeside Slakes
for fillies 81, Kenwood for colLt 82, Edeewater 70. Qiicksfep
103, and Hyde Park 102. The leadiog stable* East and
West are represented, sod amongthe eulrieein the American
Derby are: Mischievous, Kadford, Brigadier, Gonfalon,
Thrive, Advance Guard. Mesmerist, Missionary, Yellow
Tail, Enight Ranneret, Volciin. Star flight, Kilmarnock,
Pupil. Sam Phillips, F. W. Brode, Mark Cheek. Lieot.

Gibson, Sidney Lucas, The Conqueror and Eentackv Farmer,
and Ihe race should be a sensational one. In tbe Eoglewood
ihe best of tbe Western .fillies are entered and tbe Wheeler
Handicap is full of claes, among the entries being Algol,
Macy Bangle. Cambrian. W. Overton, Fly by Night, Pink-
Coat, Dtvid Tenny, Dr. 8beppard, Prince McClurg, Warren-
ton, Boney Boy, Trillo, Wolhurst, 'What-Er-Lou and a ^^^Fg&fg&y^t
number of the befct three year olds.

«even furlongs. Three year old* and upward. Purse J100—Dr Nem"
bala 107 (Ame«) 4 to 1 won, Flamora 96 second. Flower ot Gold 8* third-
Jennie Beld, Princess Zelka, L. B. McWhirter, Pomplno. Time 123.
One mile. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Purse $400—Captive

107 (Rqssi 12 to 1 w..n , Alas 92 second. Snips 102 third. Tuthlll Radvan,
Gauntlet, Castabe, Dubeoi York IT. Time 1:41V

r Kendall's Spavin Cure.

j'klloway. Knox Co.. O.. Nov. 27. 1S99.
DR. B. J. KENDALL C~>.
Pear Sirs:— Plpase find enclosed a two cent stamp for which please

send me one <t your boots. "A Treatise -n the Horse aa<i His Diseases-"
I have used your Kendall's Spavin Cure with good effect and know It's
value. It Is a permanent cure tor Spavin, Ringbone and lumps ot all kinds

Yours truly,
J. ft. WALTON.
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A CHANCE FOR YOUR COLTS—FOALS OF 1899

The Pacific Breeders Futurity StakS $3000 Guaranteed

PACIFIC COAST TROTTING HORSE' BREEDERS ASSOCIATION
Colts to Trot or Pace at Two and Three Years Old. Entries to Close April 2, 1900.

NOMINATORS HAVE THE RIGHT OF STARTING IN BOTH THE TWO AND THREE YEAR OLD CLASSES.

GUARANTEED STAKES, $3,000. DIVIDED AS FOLLOWS:
'/[ Purse. purSe.

5 Trotters at Two Years Old to Trot in 1901 $750 Trotters at Three Years Old to Trot in 1902 $1000

Wers at Two Years Old to Pace in 1901. 500 Pacers at Three Years Old to Pace in 1902 750

Entrance, April 2, 1900, $10; Second Payment, January 2, 1901. $10; Third Payment, January 2, 1902, $10
Fourth Payment, June 1, 1902, $10.

\

TKOTTERS AT TWO YEARS OLD. PACERS AT TWO TEARS OLD. TROTTERS AT THREE YEARS OLD. PACERS AT THREE YEARS OLD.

t c&

830 additional to' start at two years old, to be paid I 520 additional to start at tivo yeafs old. to be paid S50 additional to start at three years old. to be paid I ?30 additional to start at three years old to be paid
ten days before the meeting at which the race is to

|
ten days before the meeting at which the race is to

|
ten days before the meeting at which the race is to ten days before the meeting at which the race is to

take place. I,
take place. • take place.

I take place.

CONDITIONS
Eutries most be accompanied with the entrance fee. / i Q II
Nominators must designate, when making payments to start, whether the horse entered is a trotter or pacer. / # &.
Colts that start at two years old are not barred from starting again at three years old.

Failure to make any payment forfeits all previous payments.
Nominators liable only for pmoont paid in.

Right reserved to declare off or re-open these stakes in case the number of entries received is not satisfactory to the Board ot Directors.
All receipts for entrance in excess of the amonnt euaranteed will he added to the three year old stakes for trotters and Dacers in proportion/to the stakes for three vear old* n<* nhnvpENTRIES OPEN TO THE WORLD; MEMBERSHIP IN THE ASSOCIATION NOT REQUIRED TO ENTER, but no horse owned in the State of California will be all.

until the owner has become a member. Horses owned outside of the State of California are eligible to start regardless of membership,
llowed to start

For .SaleT!

STEMWINDER fl

P. W. KELIEY, Sec'y., 22 1-2 Geary St., San. Franciseo

THE DAM OF

^DIRECTUM 2:052

Weanling
By McKinney 2:11 1=4

Five-year-old
*•

By Diablo 2:09 1=4

A ra.llion
By Richards' Elector

A

A } STEMWINDER

Four Fillies by Directum
and 10 others bred in the purple.

McfflDRRAY SULKIES
Known the World Over

34 YjY^rsrs of Continued Success

ells the Story.

Investigate the difference between our prices
and other manufacturers, then compare quality,

and you will find that we are the cheapest
and best.

O
Sire. ">£• .Dam.

.Directum ...By Piedulont

.

Pneumatic Cart

For Jogging, Speed=

ing and Matinee

Driving.

>
The best Cart made and

our price ia right. Up-to-

date. .Stiff, strong and fast.

Fully guaranteed weight

60 lbs.

READ THIS LIST:
Name, Age. Color and Sex.

BERTINA, 5, ch m _

REDLIGHT, 4, ch m Directum .By Pied&ont'

BERTIr^j'l, blk I McKinney Steruwinder

DAISY, 1, blk f McKinney By son of Venture

COLONEL, 1, b c Chas. Derby By Piedmont

MAJOR, 1, b c Steinway .- By Antevolo

QUEEN, 1, bf Electrical By Hambletonian

DIALECT, 5, ch g Diab o Electrina

TWILIGHT, weanl, bl £.. McKinney Stemwinder

# ^ w , weanl , b f.... Directum By Belle Alta

GAPTA'N, -J, br g .'..Electrical >..By son of Venture

• Dty^DEM, 5, blk m Diablo Stemwinder
" DICTUM, 5, b m Directum By Belle Alta

BIRDIE, 5, b m Elector By Hamiltonian

BERTH Aj a, m By Piedmont Stinted to Nutwood Wilkes

ALMA A., a. m..." By Antevolo Stinted to Nutwood Wijes

STEMWINDER, a, m....By Venture Stinted to McKinney

ELECTRICAL, s Richards' Elector. ..Stemwinder

The above, the property of the Green Estate, are o'rFered

for sale, for the purpose of closing the above estate. The first

four mentioned are now at the Pleasanton Race Track; the

balance are at the ho'nie ranch, at Dublin, Alameda county.

Those at the track ar^a doing exceptionally yfrl\ Bertina

already having worked a mile out without effojJT in 2:23 and

has trotted numerous quarters in 33 secm^^
Information and prices may be lifiByapplying to

T. H. GREEN, Dublin, Alameda County,

Or, J. E. QREEN, 509 Howard Street, S. F.

NO. 15 "PERFECTED" MCMURRAY SULKY.

Also Gentleman's Pneumatic Driving Wagon. Can't be beat for style, quality,

finish and price. Send for catalogue giving description with bottom prices.

THE McMURRAY SULKY CO., Marion. Ohio.
-es-We also furnish attachments for old atyle Salkiea.

Racine! Racing!

California Jockey Club.

OAKLAND RACE TRACK.

March 26 to April 7, incl.

Racine MONDAY. TUESDAY, WKDNE3DAY,
THIR-DAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, ralD

or ablne.

Five or More Races Each Day.

Races start ai2:»5 p. m. iharp
Ferry b iat« loave Pan Francisco at 12 ft. "a:

1, 1:30 2. 2:80 and 3 p. h., connecting with train-

stopping at the entrant e lo the track ¥•

ferry llctets to shell Mound. All trains via Oak-
I

land mole connec' with San Pablo electric cart at
j

Seventh ami Broadway. Oakland : agnail trains via

Alameda mole connect with San Panto electric can*
|

at Fourteenth and Broadway, nais wild. The«e
electric cars ko direct io the track In fifteen minutes.
Returning trainB leave the track at -1:15 and 4:45

p. h. and Immediately after the la%t race.

THOMAS H. WILLIAMS JR, Pre*. 66-67-6S
R. B. MILROY, Sec'y. Thlkphokk Ma

GOITRE,
or any similar bunch,

CAN BE REMOVED

Absorbine, J
In a pleasant manner, without/ '

convenience. This is a mild

men I $ I

bottl I by mail

oru
:D BY/

W- F. YOUNG,
SPRINGFLEUD,
For sale by Mack ..*

ReddtDgtOtl A Go., J.O'k'in.
all of Han Fiat i V

BLAKE, M0FFITT
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FAIRS AND RACE MEETINGS

The Northern California Circuit
BIG GUARANTEED STAKES LIBERAL TERMS

Entries to Nomination Stakes Close May 1st, 1900

Entries to Stakes for Named Horses, Colusa and Red Bluff Close June 1st, 1900

Entries to Stakes for Named Horses, "Willows and Chico, Close July 2d, 1900

$50,000 IN STAKES AND PURSES
Five Weeks Bacing. Fast Mile Tracks. All Rail Communications

TWO RUNNING RACES EACH DAY TO CLOSE OVERNIGHT

COLUSA. WILLOWS.
July 23d to July 28th, 1900.

NOMINATION STAKES

Entries close May I, 1900. Horses to be named
and eligible July 2, 1900.

No. 1—2:40 < lass Trotting „81000
No. 2—2:25 Class Trotting „ 1000
No. 3—2-30 Class Pacing _ 1000
No. 4—2:20 CIsbs Pacing 1000

Entrance 820 to be paid May 1. 1900: S10 addi-
tional if not declared out od or before June 1st; SiO
addiiional if not declared oot on or before Joly 2d,

wben Dorses mu-i be named and eligible: and £10

additional to start to be paid the day before the
race.

All declarations mnst be in writing and will not
be accepted until foifeit money is paid. ^^*

STAKES FOR NAMED HORSES

Entries to close June 1, 1900. Horses to be named
witb entry.

5-2:17 Class Trotting 8600
6—2:12 Class Trotting 600
7—Ihree Tear Old Trotting_ 300

(Without, recora)

8—2:14 Class Pacing- 600
9—2:11 Class Pacing - - 600

No. 10—Three Tear Old Pacing- 300
(Without record)

Entrance 5 per cent, and must be paid the day
before the race.

F. E. WRIGHT, Sec'y,
Colusa, Cal.

July 30th to Aug. 4th, 1900.

NOMINATION STAKES

Entries close May 1, 1900. Horses to be named and
eligible July 2, 190G.

No. 1—2:40 Class Trotting $1000
No. 2—3:25 Class Trotting 1000
No. 3—2:30 Class Pacing 1000
No. 4—2:2U Class Pacing 1000

Entrance S20, to be paid May 1, 1900; S10 addi-
tional if not declared our, on or before June l*t; SIO
additional it not declared out on or before July Hi,
wht-n horses moat be named and eligible; and S10
additional to start to be paid the day before the
race.
All declarations must be in writing and will not

be accepted until forfeit money is paid.

No.
No.
No.

No.
No.

6-
.8300
. 500

STAKES FOR NAMED HORSES

Entries to close July 2, 1900. Horses to be named
with entry.

-2:17 Class Trotting
2*13 Class Trotting

7—Three Year Olds Trotting 300
(Without recoras)

8—2:14 Class Paring 500
9—3:11 Clas» Pacing _. 500

No. 10—Three Year Old Pacing 300
(Witho it recordB)

Entrance 5 per cent and mu-t be paid the day be
fore toe race. W. V. FKEEMAN, Sec'y,
Addres- all communications, to

IRA HOCHHEI3IER, Ass't Sec'y
Willow*. Cal.

No.
No.
No

No.
No

RED BLUFF. CHICO.
Aug. 6th to Aug. 11th, 1900.

NOMINATION STAKES

Entries close May l. 1930. Horses to be named
and eligible July 2, 1900

No. 1—2:40 Class Trotting _ 81000
No. 2—2:35 Class Trottiug 1000
No. 3—2:30 Class Pacing 1000
No.' 4—2:20 Class Pacing _ 1000

Entrance SiO, to be paid May 1, 1900^ S10 addi-
tional if not declared out on or beiore lune 1st; $10
additional if not declared oit on or before July 26.
wheu horses must be named and eligible: and ?J0
additional to start, to be paid the day before tne
race.

All declarations mnst be in writins and will not
be accepted until forfeit money is paid

Aug. I3th to Aug. 18th, 1900.

NOMINATION STAKES
EatrieB close May 1, 1SO0. Horses to be named

and eligible July l, 1900.

No. 1—2:40 Class Trotting .81000
No. 2—3:25 Class Trotting 1000
No. 3—2:30 Class Pacing.. ._ 1000
No. 4—2:20 Class Pacing 1000
Entrance S20, to be paid May 1, 1900; 810 addi-

tional if not declared out on or before lune 1st; 810
additi »nal if not declared o-it on or before July 2d,

;

wbeu horses must be named and eligible: and 310
;
additional to start, to be paid the day nefore the

i race.

|
All declarations must be in writing and-will not

be accepted until forfeit money is paid.

STAKES FOR NAMED HORSES

Entries lo close Jnne 1, 1900. Horses to be named
with en'ry.

No. 5-2:17 Class Trotting S60O
N* 6—2:13 Class Trotting 600
No. 7—Three Year Old Trotting- 300

(Wi hout records)

No. 8—2:14 Class Pacing _ 600
No. 9—3:1L Class Pacing _ 600
No. 10—Three Year old Pacing 300

(Without rec rds.)

Enhance 5 per cent, and must be paid the day
before the race.

M. R. HOOK, Sec'y,
Red Bluff, Cal.

STAKES FOR NAMED HORSES

Entries to close July 2, 1900. Horses to be named
witn entry.

No. 5-3:17 Class Trotting 8500
No. 6—2:13 ClaBS Trotting. 500
No 7—Three Year Old Trotting 300 I

(Without re' oids)

No. 8—2:14 Class Pacing 500
No 9—2:11 Class Pacing 500
No. 10—Three Year Old Pacing 300

(Without rtcords)

Entrance 5 per cent and must be paid tfhe day
before the race.

A. G. SIMPSON, Jr., Sec'y,
Leo, Cal.

CONDITIONS
Entries in Nomination Stakes to close with the Secretaries Tuesday, May 1, 1900.

Entries in the -ttakes tor named horses to close with tne Secretaries at Colusa and Red Bluff, June 1,

1900. and at Willows and Chico July 2. 1900.

Horses to be named and eligible in Nomination stake 1* July 2, 1900.

Stakes not filling satisfactorily to the Boards of Directors may be declared off.

6tafces will be divi td into lourmoney*—50. 25, 15a d 10 per cent.

5 per cent ui the amount of the dtakeB will be deducted from each money won.

The Boards nt Directors reserve the right to declare two starters a wa'k-over. When only two start

they mBT contest for the entrance money paid in, to be divided 66 2-3 per rent to in*- fi^st and 33 1-3 per

cent, to the second horse. A horse oi-taoctng the field shili be eoti led to first and fjurth. moneys only
and in no other case will a horse be entitled to more than one money.

The Boards of Directors reserve the light to change the hour and day of any race, except when it be-

ys' notice bycom s necessary to ante-date a race, in which instance the nominators will receive three 'c

mail to address of entry
The right reserved to declare off or postpone any or all races on account of weather or other suffi-

cient cause.
Eottiesnot declarel ont at 5 o'clock p m , on the dar preceedi >g the race shall be required to start

and declarations must be in wri-inennd made at the office of the Secretary at the track.
K»cing colors must be named by 5 o'clock p m., on the day prec^eiing tne race and must be worn

upon the tracs in all races
The Boards of Diectors reserve the right to start any heat after the fourth score regardless of the

position of the bors-s.
Hopple? barred in trotting races, but will be permitted in pacing races.
Al Stakes are guaranteed for theamouut ffered and are .or the amount offered only.
Otherwise than as herein specified, the Rules of the National Trotting Association are to govern.

Address all communications to the Secretaries of the respective Associaiions.

-OS-Entry blanks can be had of the Secretaries of the different districts or at the office of the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

Annual Fair and Race Meeting of Agricultural Association District No. 40.—»M900 WOOOLAND 1900^*^
August 27th to September 1st, 1900. llie Week Preeeeding the State Eair.

GOOD FAST TRACK
NOMINATION STAKES-

GUARANTEED STAKES LIBERAL TERMS

Entries to CloBe May 1, 1900. Horses to be Named and Eligible July 2, 1900.

So. 1—2:13 Clans Trotting 8750 . No. 3—2:14 Class Pacing ..8750

•i. 3—2:24 Class Trotting 750 I No 4—2:25 Class Pacing... 750

Entrance 115 to be paid May 1, 19C0; ST 60 additional if not declared ont on or before June 1st; ST.50

'onal If not declared out on or before July 2d, when horses must be named and eligible; and 57.50

ual to start lo be paid the day before tbe race.

STAKES FOR NAMED HORSES-

CONDITIONS-

Entries to Close July 2, 1900. Horses to be Named with Entry.

No. 5-T-wo Tear Old Trotting 8200 I No. 10—Two Tear Old Pacing
No. 6—Three Tear Old Trotting 300 No 11—2:10 Class Pacing
No. 7—2:10 Class Trotting 700 v 12— 2:18 Class Pacing
No. 8—2:17 Class Trotting 600 No. 13—2 :35 Class Pacing
No. 9—2:35 Class Trotting 500 I

Entrance 5 per cent, and must be paid the day before the race.

.8200
... 700
... 600
._ 500

• in Nomination Ptakes to close with the Pecretary Tuesday, May 1. UOO.
tbe Stakes for named home') to close with the -iecrt*t«r' Monday, Julv 2, 1900
be noroed and eligible in Nomination Stakes July 2d. 1990.

tec required to fill each Stakt* , but the Board of Directors reserve the right to hold the en-
tre the race filled with a Jess number and deduct a proportionate amount of tbe Stake.
1 be divided Into lour moneys— 60, 26, \h and 10 p r cent.
( the amount of the Stakes will be deducted from each money won.

T»frecioni res^rre the right to declare twostartTi a walk-over. When onlv two start position of the horses

The right reserved to declare off or postpone any or all races on accouutof weather or other sufficient
cause.

Entries not declared out at S o'clock r m., on the day preceediog the race shall be required to start
and i eclarations must be io writing and made at tbe office of tbe Secretary at the track.

Racing colors must be nameu by 5 o'clock p. m., on the day preceeding the race and must be worn
upon the track in all races.

The Board of Directors reserve the right to start any heat after the fourth ecore regardless of tho

*he entrance money paid (n. to be <iividrd 66 2 3 p>-r cent, to thp fitt and 33 1-3 per
A horse distancing th** B Id snail be entitled to first and fourth moneys only
a horse be euti f led to more iban one money,
reserve tbe right to chance the hour and day nf any race, except when it be-
te a race, In which instance the nominators will receive three days' notice by

Hopples narred in trotiing races, but will be permitted lo pacing rPces.
AH --takes are guaranteed fur ihe amount offered an<t are for tbe amount offer* d only.
Otherwise than as herein hp**c16ed, \hc Rules of the National Trotting Association are to govern.

OWNERS OF RUNNERS ATTENTION.
Liberal purses will be given for runners and the owners of that class of horses will

receive proper consideration and will be accorded every possible accommodation.

Address all communications to the Secretary,

PIN, President
Had from tbe Secretary and at tbe office of tbe BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

C. F THOMAS. Woodland. Cal.
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The Sulky.

The programs are oat.

Get your horseB ready.

Make all the entries you can.

Show those Northern California folks that you appreciate

their efforts.

Mapletfood Farm will campaign a full sister to Klata-

wah 2:05i this year.

The Ohio State Fair offers $400 purses for its class races.

Pretty small for a big State like Ohio.

Reports from Great Britain say that horses will be

scarcer there this spring than ever before.

John Kelly will campaign Sidney Pointer 2:14} this

year and thinks he will beat 2:05 with him.

The yoang stallion, Aristocrat by Wilton, which was

shipped to Europe by Railey Bros., Versailles, Ky., died on

the voyage.

Notwithstanding his 26 years, the grand old stallion,

Young Jim, is still hale and hearty and is doing stud duty

in Kentucky.

The Few England Trotting Horse Breeders Association

received 179 entries to its six classes, 89 more than was re-

ceived last year.

C. L. Gbiffith will campaign his two four year old colts

by Direct 2:05A in the East this year. Both are pacers and

both can beat 2:10.

Judge Coleman of Colorado Springs has leased that con-

sistent trotter Oar Lucky 2:13$ and wilt start him first at the

Denver meeting in May.

Several car loads of hay have been shipped from Pleas-

anton to Goshen, New York, duriog the paat week and sev-

eral more Will go later on.

British agents are scouring southwestern Texas for army
horses. Jt is said that pricts have advanced from 30 to 50

per cent, within a few weeks.

Willows has raised nearly $1200 among its merchants

for a district fair Solus, but expec's to increase the amount

eight hundred dollars more at least.

Pabties making entries in the early closing purses of the

Cleveland Grand Circuit meeting will bs allowed to train the

entered horses at the driving park, track and stables free.

W. H. Moffatt, Kempville, N. Y., has sold the pacer

Sidney Pointer 2:14} by Star Pointer to Alex. McLaren,
Buckingham, P. Q-, for the reported long price of $6000.

Scott Hudson is very sweet on the four year old green

horse in his stable sired by Jay Bird, out of a mare by

Lumps. It is said that Scott thinks 2:07 within his reach.

A full sister to Lena N. 2:05J recently foaled a hand-

some brown colt by Seymour Wilkes 2:08£, and will be bred

to McKinney 2:11} this year. She is the property of Eagan
Bros., of Petaluma.

Welcome Bukkee, a mare who has Mambrino King for

her sire, and Lady Bunker, the dam of Guy Wilkes, for her

dam, recently foaled a colt by Direct 2:05£ at Marcus Daly's

Bitter Root Farm in Montana.

The horses belonging to the late C. F. Bates, of New
York, were sold at auction last week and brought $37,255,

an average of nearlv $621 each. This was probably the

largest collection of high steppers owned by any one person

in this country.

La Belle, whose two year old recoid of 2:16 was made in

1894, foaled a handsome colt by Direct" Heir March 18th.

This mingling of the blood of Direct and 8idney through a

son and daughter that have shown early and extreme speed,

should produce a "warm baby."

A. T. Jackson, of Alameda, ie- handling a black filly by

Direct that gives promise of being quite a trotter. 8he be-

longs to Mr. Vagar, of San LeaDdro, and thoogh only just

broken picks her feet up in a manner that is very much after

the style of those that are "sure trotters."

Geo. B. Powebs. of Yountville, Cal., has purchased from

E. E. Peterson, of Petaluma, a two year old stallion weigh-

ing 1310 pounds, for $500. The horse was Bired by an im-

ported Norman stallion and Mb dam is a Glory mare. Mr.
-.- Powers made the purchase for the Colonel Frye ranch.

O. A; Hickok, who always spends his winters in Califor-

nia, will leave in a few days for Kentuckv and will cam-

paign a small stable of horses belonging to W. E. D. Stokes,

of New York. It is very likely that Mr. Hickok will also

have one or two horses of his own on the Eastern grand

circuit.

A8 an evidence of the revival in u.'
-^'- E

' '"and driving

Of horses, Mr. John A. McKerron, thetRECTPurer of high

class harness and horse boots, states th;jD&rr had received

more orders up to the first of March this year for goods in

this line than he had received up to May let during five

years previous.

Geo. T. Beckers is beginn-ng to move Zombro 2:11 a

little and the son of McKinney is showing all of his old time

speeo. 8ince November 4th last when he was put to easy

worfc after a year's rest Z3mbro has been given about a

hundred slow heats, the fastest of which was a mile in 2:20,

last half in 1:08 and last quarter in 34±. He is looking fit to

trot for a life right now, and will get faster work from this on.

H. T. Haws of JobnBtJwn. Pa., has purchased the five

year old black stallion The Airship 2:11 J, pacing, by Barada

2:22$ out of Reinette by Gambetta Wilkes, from H. C.

Winnings of Indianapolis. He will be trained the coming

season at toe trot. He has been allowed to take his irregular

winter work for the past three montheat the trot, and has

shown enougl1 speed at that way of goiog to make horsemen

who have seen him think him a phenom. Last seasen he

paced several miles around 2.10 without hoppled, but has

always shown an inclination to trot.

' M. Henky of Haywards writes: "I wish to claim the

name of 'Headlight' for the black colt foaled March 14,

1900, bv Searchlight 2:03}, first dam Jacobina by Decorator,
son of Director 2:17; second dam Dolly by Vermont Mee-
seeger. Jacobina was bred to Klatawah 2:05* on March
22, 1900."

The horse won't slip on the bitumen if he is shod with
the Greenwood rubber heel shoes. It is the best thing in

the way of a never slip shoe that has been put on the market.
It lessens concussion, gives frog pressure, preveolB corns and
will outwear an ordinary shoe. See the picture of it among
our advertisements.

Beechwood 2:10i by 8ilkwood will be raced in the East
this year. John Baker sold Beech irood to A. F. Slice last

winter for $325, Mr. Stice resold her to Joe Desmel, of Los
Angeles, for $500. and the latter has now disposed of her to

an EaBtern man for $800 and she will be shipped across the

country soon to race in the 2:11 class.

Twin foals were dropped by a mare by Berlin near Chico
recently. The mares were perfectly formed, but one of them
was not much larger than a jack rabbit. They were dead
when found. The mare is owned by Mr. A. L. Nichols, the

Chico merchant, who bred her last year to a Toll brother to

Welcome 2:10£, owned by L. H. Mcintosh.

Fbank A. Grimes, of Knights Landing, Yolo county,

has sent a fine filly by Direct to 8. H. Hoy of Winters to be
trained. Mr. Hoy is gradually getting together a stable of

horses that will cut quite a figure *on the circuit this year.

Kelly Briggs 2:10-1, McNally 2:20 and Demonio, full brother

to Diablo, are three that can get recognition in any company.

Chebokee Pbince 2:18, a good looking son of Dexter
Prince, is making the season of 1900 at Alameda. This
horse gets good looking foals and there are some extra fine

roadsters by him, though none have had any training for

track purposes. A better dispositioned horse than Cherjkee
Prince never lived and a ten year old boy can handle him.
His service fee is $25.

They are steeping some at Los Aneeles. Will Durfee has

a two year old Zombro that haB already worked a half in 1:18

and Fred Ward has two Zjmbros which are three years old,

one of which worked a quarter in 36} and the other in 36£.
There is also a trotier there by Atto Rex that has already

been a mile in 2:20i and can do it faster. Many of the

horses at the track have distemper pretty badly, however.

The bay pacing mare Geraldine 2:16|, owned by Dr Fred
P. Clark of 8tockton, has foaled a colt by Searchlight 2:03}.

It is a handsome youngster and its owner is justly prnud of

it. Geraldine was campaigned in this State in 1892 and
1893 and won a number of good races, getting her mark at

Stockton in the fall of the last named year. She is by Mt.
Vernon, a son of Nutwood, and her dam is Edith C. by
General McClellan.

Nutwood Weeks, the dam of Ethel Dowas 2:10, foaled a

pure black colt March 23d, whose sire >s Altamont 3600, sire

of Chehalis 2:04} and others. Nutwood Weeks is the first

daughter of Nutwood 600 to be bred to Altamont, and her
owner, Thos. J. Weeks of Santa Cruz, is highly pleased with
the grand looking youngster that has resulted. Mr. Weeks
has named him Fremont in honor of the celebrated Path-
finder who blazed the way for Pacific Coast civilization.

Palo Alto Stock Fabm has entered Gusurro, a brown
filly by Wildnut, and Fieldborne, a bay gelding by AHivo in

the 2:25 trot for three year olds for which a purse of $2000
has been hung up by the New England Trotting Horse
Breeder- Association, whose meeting is held at Readville,

Mass. In the 2:26 pace, purse $3000, C. L. Grinath of this

city has entered the four year old by Direct, dam Bon Bon
by Simmons, and the four year old by Direct out of Nola by
Nutwood. ^k

Mr. A. L. Nichols, the well known merchant of Chico,
and one of the directors of the Agricultural Association there,

was in the city this week- He reports quite a number of

horses at work on the track there, which is now being kept
in good condition. James Sollivan is putting Col. Henshaw'B
horses through their paces daily and Mr. Nichols says he has
some "real good ones" in the string. About thirty horses in

all are being trained at Chico. The outlook for a fair and
race meeting is excellent.

Matd 8. £:08| was buried in a plot adjoining that wherein
are placed the remains of Dexter, who in his day was as

great as Maud 8. was in her day. The bodies of these two
wonderful horses now lie side by side on the estate of Robert
Bonner, at East View, Westchester county. A large van
draped in mourning and bearing a picture of Maud 8. was
used as a hearse. It was drawn across the country by two
horses, and all the farmers along the route turned out to

witness the novel sight of a horse funeral.

A'.^ewYobk dispatch of March 24th says: "An in-

creaBeuuiemand for good horses was particularly noticeable

in the local marts last week, and all the dealers report satis-

factory Bales. As a matter of fact, the demand is really in

excesB of the Bupply. The scarcity of first class coachers,

cobs, eaddlere, draughters, and. in fact, all kind*, has put the

dealers on their mettle. They have agents in all sections

of the country endeavoring to get hold of the right sort,

and those who succeed find a ready market.

Mr. and Mrs Jos. Thayer, of Lexington Kentucky,
departed for iheir home this week after a sojourn of three
months in California. They have enjoyed their visit to the
Golden State, but now that the horses are beginning to shed
their coats in Kentucky Mr. Thayer thinks it time he was
looking after their speed lessons a little. His grand colt

The Bondsman is reported in first claes shBpe and Mr,
Thayer believes him t o be about the best one he ever owned

At the Occidental Horee Exchange in this city on Monday
la6t there was a notable sale of heavy horses from the farm
of John Collins, of Honcut, Butte county, in this State. Mr.
Wm. G. Layng, proprietor of this popular horse mart, con-
ducted the sale and obtained good prices throughout. While
the horses weie as fine a lot as has been seen in a San Fran-
cisco mart for many a day, a large proportion were practically
unbroken and made things lively when taken into the ring.

A team of 1400-pound horses brought $275 and hardly a
horse sold for less than $75. Bidding was active and showed
plainly that there is a good demand for horses of all descrip-

tions that are sound and fit to work.

8lventeen subscriptions were received, for the $10,000
Massachusetts puree of the Boston Grand Circuit meeting.

Horses are not to he named until Angus' 6th, yet the names
of Borne of the subscribers afiord somethiog of a line on the

identity of the prospective starters. Jack Curry's subscrip-

tion was probably made with a view to starting Richard
Croker's chestnut trotter Chanty 2:13} by Guy Wilkes, now
in Currv'B stable. W. C. Floyd-Jon^, another metropolitan

subscriber, will doubtless start bis well known Speedway
trotter Woodford C. 2:12$ by Redfield, while Edgar Bronk's

subscription probably stands for the fast mare Phrase that

Eddie Lockwood is Siting for the campaign. Other sub-

scribers are Daniel Mahoney of White Plains; Col. Isaac L.

Gcff of Providence, owner of Wilask 2:12$; Thomas W.
Laweon, owner of Bnralma 2:12, ar>d several others that are

eligible; Alexander McLaren of Ottawa, owner of Larabie

2:12J; Frank Jo.ies of Portsmouth, Lookout Farm, South
Natick, Mass.; W. G. McLeod, Cambridge, Mass., Col.

John £. Thayer, Lancaster, Mass.; R. H Plant, Macon, Ga.,

MeadowlandB Farm, Meadowlands, Pa.; Edward Winter,

Morrisvilte, Pa., and M. H. Tichenor, Chicago,

Caval Rcdrigu* z, of Salioas, thinks be has a two-minute
pacer in Guidon 0344, owned by Mrs. W. J. Hil!, of that
city. Guidon was not worked all winter, but with a few
days jogging and three workouts, paced a quarter in 32 sec-

onds bo eaBily that it is believed by Mr. Rodriguez that he
can drive him a quarter better than 30 seconds any time.
Guidon is game and sound and has a perfect set of feet and
legs. As to his breeding there are none better. His sire is

Almont Patchen 2:15, his dam Minnie L by Anteros, second
dam M'Liss by Nephew, third dam Belle McClellan by
Gen. McClellan 143, fourth dam by Chieftain 721. Guidon
will be seen on the circuit this year.

The Kentucky Futurity for foals of 1900 has the largest

list of entries in its hiBtory there being 1478 mares, nomin-
ated at $5 each, making the neat sum of $7390 paid in by
owners on first payment. The stake will be worth at leaBt

$30,000 when trotted in 1903. Kentucky, of course, ie the
heaviest nominator in the stake and has made 566 entries.

New York has 168 and California 86 There are 333 Bires

represented, of which 228 have records. The Kentucky
Trotting Horse Breeders Association is to be congratulated
on the splendid success of this great stake—a stake that has
done more to encourage the breeding of high class trotting

horses than any one thing in connection with the industry.

John Dickerson has the following to say of Joe Patchen:
"The report in circulation to the effect that Ed Mills is

goiog to manage Joe Patchen thia year is all wrong. Joe
stands ready to race anybody over any track at any time, and
anybody wishing his services can write me here at Gosben.
I would prefer racing him over good tracks in open classes,

best two in three, distance 40 yards, money divided, 60, 25
and 15, or 75 and 25 per cent.; or 1 am ready to meet any
one pacer for a race of the same kind for a suitable purse.

There is a likelihood of racing him against Searchlight for

three or four races, but up to date nothing definite." This
is good news, as old Joe is far from a back number and ahle

to hold his own against the fastest pacers on the turf in

straight races.

The Riverside Fair and Driving Association will hold its

first matinee on the afternoon of April 16th. There are to

be four events for harness horses, all to be half mile heats,

best two in three. Three will be for pacers and one for

trotters. Silver cups are to be awarded the winners of two
of the more important races, and blue, red and yellow
ribbons will go to the first, second and third horses in all.

Entries will close with the secretary, Frank D. Lewis of

Riverside, on Friday, April 6th. The racing committee of

the association are Messrs. I. A. Witherspoon, G. W. Dick-
son and Robert Lee Bettner. In addition to the harness

races there will be two running races for ponies belonging to

members of the Riverside and Santa Barbara Polo Clubs. A
good day's sport is assured.

The California bred trotters entered in the Blue Hill

$5000 purse for horses of the 2:30 class, which race is to

come off at Reidville. Massachusetts, are as follows : Cali-

fornia eh h by Silver Bow, dam Leap Year by Tempest,
named bv Judge E. A. Colborn of Colorado Springs; Lenora
b m by Mendocino, and Miss Hancock b m by Advertiser,

named by I. L. Goff of Providence; Katrinka G., b m by
Steinway dam Katie G , Carrie Caswell b m by Altivo dam
America, named by Maplewood Farm, Portsmouth, New
Hampshire; Nirvana blk m by Directum, named by J. C.

McCoy, Delaware; Joe Bohon, b g by McKinney dam Temp-
est by Sultan, Consuela b m by Directum—Daisy Nutwood,
named by F. C. Sayles, Pawtucket, R. L, and Lauretta ch m
by Norns dam Laura C. by Electioneer.

C. A. Durfee was down from Pleaaanton Monday and re-

ports that the horae business at '"the horse centre" is flour-

ishing. He savs that Diablo 2:0&i, Direct 2:05* and Nut-
wood Wilkes 2:16$ are all doing well in the stud and are

each getting a fine lot of mares. His own stallion McKinney
2:11 J, has 36 mares on his books already which, Mr. Durfee
says, is twice as great a number as have been booked by this

time any previous year. Pierce Bros., proprietors of the

Santa Rosa Stock Farm, have booked eight of their choicest

mares to McKinney. among them Bye Bye, full sister to

Lockheart 2:08* bv Nutwood, Biacsra by Director, Bonsaline

2:16J by Stamboul, Stamboulita by Stamboul, Guycara by
Guv Wilkes, Carlotta Wilkes by Charley Wilkes and Adioo
by Guy WilkeB, dam Bye Bye. This is as grand a lot of

mares as were ever sent to a stallion by any one stock farm

in America. Tber« is not one of them but is grandly bred

and a fine individual-

That good trotting mare Ellen Madison 2:12} by Jame8

Madison met with an accident last week which necessitated

her being killed to put an end to her suffering. She was
running in the centre field at the Los Angeles track and Mr.
Fred Ward, who trained and drove her to her record, went
out to catch her. She wa» always rather mean about being
caught and on this occasion tried to jump the fence. She
failed to clear it and her left hind leg was nearly cut ofj by

the top board, a horrible cut being made just above the Btifle.

She had been bred to Zombro. Ellen Madisoo was the prop-

erty of Mr. M. A. Murphy, of Coltoo, Cal. Her dam was

by Albion, fon of Gen. Benton. Mr. Ward leaped the 6 My
from Mr. Murphy aod broke and trained her. He took her
East in 1899 and trotted her in races for three year olds,

giving her a record of 2:19J. In 1899, he again campaipned
her in the Mississippi valley and reduced her record to 2:121,

and it was thought this mark would be still further reduced

this year.
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San Francisco, Saturday, March 31 , 1900.

Dates Claimed.

COLUSA - July 23d to 28th

WILLOWS July 30th to Aug. «h
RED BLUFF.. -Aug. 6th to 11th

CHICO Aug 13lh to 18th

MARYSVILLE - Aug. 20th to 25th

WOODLAND Aug. 27th to Sept, 1st

STATE FAIR, Sacramento - Sept. 2d to Sept 15th

Stallions Advertised.

V

TROTTER3 AND PACERS.

ALTAMONT 3600 J. M. Nelson, Alameda, Cal

ALTON H. H. Hellman, San Jose

ARTHUR W 2:11% J - M - Nelson, Alameda. Cal

BAT3WA1ER WILKES S. H. Hoy. Winters, Ca!

BOODLE 2:12% C. F. Bunch, Sen Jose

CHARLES DERBY 4907 Oakwood Stock Farm, Danville, Cal

DICTATES 2:19!4 Clarence Day, 2613 Central Ave., Alameda. Cal

DIABLO 2:09%_ Wm. Murray, Pleasantoo, Cal

DIRECT 2:05%.- Thomas E. Keating, Pleaaanton, Cal

GAFF TOPSAIL 2:17^ Edw. Kavanagh, Vallejo, Cal

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES 1679.. ..R. I. Moorhead, Santa Clara, Cal

JAMES MADISON ....J. W. Wilson.Sacramento, Cal

MAMBRINO CHIEF JR. 11,622 Chas. Johnson, Woodland, Cal

McKINNEY 2:11% C. A. Durfee, Pleasanton, Cal

NEERNUT 2:12J4 Geo. W. Ford, Santa Ana, Cal

NUTWOOD WILKES 2:16.Sj_ Martin Carter, Irvington

OWYHEE 26.116 Oakwood Stock Farm, Danville, Cal

PILOT PRINCE 2:22%._ Chas. Scott, Napa, Cal

SECRETARY' G. Lapham, Alameda Race Track

STAM B. 2:1114 Tuttle Bros., Rocfeliu, Caj

WELCOME 2:10%. '. Geo. Gray, Haywards, Cal

WILD NUTLING 2:13 H. H Hellman, San Jose

THOROUGHBREDS.
DUCAT Owner, care of Breeder and Sportsman

PRIMROSg )
RUINART }.., Ruinart Stock Fa <r

TARCOOLA ) » Beltane, Cal

IMP. TRENTOLA _ ~.Thos. G. Jones, Sonoma, Cal

HACKNEYS.

GREEN'S RUFUS _ Baywood Stud, San Mateo

THE PACIFIC BREEDERS FUTURITY for foals

of 1896' will close with Secretary F. W. Kelley, 22

J

Geary street, next Monday, April 2d. There should be

a big list of entries to this stake, and every owner of a

fair looking trotting or pacing bred foal of last year

should see that it is named in the event. The crop of

foals of 1899 is not large. Breeding wa8 at a low ebb in

this State in 1898 and but few stallions did a paying

business. The chances, therefore of winning will be

considerably increased to those who do make entries. It

is not always the fastest colt of the year that is the stake.

winner, as the "phenom' in many instances has no

stake engagements. We remember seeing the Stanford

Stake won at Sacramento one year in 2:30, and the win.

ning colt was driven out to the last bit of speed there

was in him and distanced his field at that in the first

heat. We heard a half dozen owners remark thereupon

that had tbey kept their payments up on colts they had

entered, the race would not have been won in any such

slow time as 2:30. The important step toward winning

a stake is to make the entry. This must be done and

then if the colt is cared for and trained carefully the

chances are in favor of his getting money out of it if he

goes to the post. The guaranteed amount of the Pacific

Breeders Futurity is $3000 and it is divided between the

trotters and pacers at two and three years old. The full

conditions of the stake are set forth in our advertising

columns, which we ask all horse owners to peruse and

make as many entries as possible and make them in

time.

HORSEMEN, IT'S UP TO YOU—The Northern

District, in which are the good towns of Colusa, Willows.

Red Bluff, Chico and Woodland, announces its pro-

gram of races for the fairs of 1900 in this issue of the

Breeder and Sportsman. The first four associations

named have combined and taken nearly a page to make

their announcements. District No. 40, which is at

Woodland, takes a big space to itself as its classes and

purses are a little different from the others. There is

good money at all of them. The classes seem to be well

arranged and the purses are indeed liberal—much larger

than have heretofore been given on the Northern circuity

There are four nomination purses of $1000 each at*

each of the towns of Colusa, Willows, Red Bluff and

Chico. They are for the 2:40 and 2:25 trotters, and the

2:30 and 2:20 pacers. The purses for named horses

are not quite so large, but $500 and $600 are the

amounts. At Woodland the nomination purses are $750

each and are for 2:13 and 2:24 class trotters and 2:14

and 2:25 class pacers, while the purses for named horses

run from $500 to $700 each for the aged classes. There

is a big pile of money to be won with a ^ood horsevbn

the Northern circuit this year. These district assagjj^

tions have done their part—arranged their programs and

"done their level best" to have them so as to do the

most good-to the greatest number. Horsemen, it is now

up to you. If these purses and stakes fill well the

success of the California circuit of 1900 will be assured.

Every trainer and owner now has a duty to perform. It

is to get in and boost the fairs and the horse business to

the best of their ability. If you own a horse that is not

provided for in any of the programs, don't kick, but

advise your friends that have horses to eater them, or

what is better still, look around and get a horse that is

eligible. The prospects were never better for good and

profitable crops than they are right now ia California

and we all know that good horses are scarce and valua.

ble. The way to make them more valuable is to enter

in the purses and stakes liberally. Here is the oppor-

tunity. The Northern District Associations have done

their part so far and we ask horse owners to do theirs.

We are»c«tain their will.

THE CUTS of the great trotting stallion Tommy
Britton 2:08. and two blue ribbon New York carriage

horses that weie recently published in the Breeder

and Sportsman were kindly loaned us by the Spirit of

the Times of New York, but through inexcusable

neglect credit to that excellent journal was not given

and we take this occasion to give it.

circus and the theatrical managers know the value of its

columns and pay well for them, but they would gladly

pay ten times the price could they control the reading

and editorial columns. The first thing the managers of

a district fair should do after their entries are closed is

to take a big space in the advertising columns of each

county paper, and then see that the fair is boomed

every day in the reading columns. Every editor of a

local journal knows that a good fair helps to advertise

the district and he is willing to say so and say it often,

but he must not be expected to work for notuing. Pay

the county paper liberally. It is the very best invest-

ment a board of directors can make as it will bring in

dollars for every cent expended.

THE SPECIAL EDITION of the American Sports-

man of Cleveland, just issued, is one of the best issued

this year by a turf journal. An interesting feature is a *

list of the heats trotted and paced in 2:10 or better dur-

ing 1S99, and from it we learn there were 402 of them,

the same number exactly as in 1898. There were 65

heats, trotted in 2:10 or better, and of these The Abbot

2:06} won 25, his average time for all being 2:08 3-10.

Tommy Britton 2:0S came next with 12 to his credit,

average time 2:08 So-100, Cresceus 2:07} next with 8,

Peter the Great 2:Q7} with 7, Sarah S. 2:09} with 4, and

Lord Vincent 2:0Sf, Bingen 2:061, Capt. Jack 2:091,

Valpa 2:09A and Surpol 2:10 all with three heats each.

Of the pacers Hal B 2:04} led with 24 heats averaging

2:07 16 100, Prince Alert 2:05| follows with 16 averag-

ing 2:07 1-5, Searchlight 2:03} next with 14 average

2:05 2-100, Anaconda 2:03} ' next with 1* averaging

2:05 66-100, Billy Andrews 2:06* next with 12 averag-

ing 2:08 62-100. Joe Patchen 2:01} has the lowest

average—2:04 84-100, and paced 11 heats in the 2:10

limit. John R. Gentry 2:00} averaged a little slower

than Patcben, the total number ofhis neats being 9 and

the average" 2:05 36-108. The pacers won a total of

334 heats in 2:10 or better during the year. Prince

Alert 2:05|, who holds second place with 16 heats, paced

11 of them on half mile tracks.

AN EXCELLENT EXAMPLE -has been set by the

Board of Supervisors of Colusa" county in appromfetirjg

$700 from the county improvement fund to be used by

the Directors of the Colusa agricultural district in pay-

ing the expenses of holding their fair in July. Under

the laws of this State each county is privileged to

expend $1000 per annum for the purpose of advertising

its resources, and there is no way in which better value

can be secured for the expenditure than in making an

annual exhibit of its products. The State aid given

agricultural districts is appropriated with the same

idea in view, that of stimulatfug^ue dev(-lp«ne:it of

the various industries of the StaW Colusa f-ounty

is especially adapted for farming, stock raising
)

fruit culture and dairying. It could support one

hundred times the population i> now has and the

annual county fair can be make to accompUsh^puch

to this end. The breeding of choice catfla if ihe

beef and dairy breeds, fine wooled and muttoSsl^ep,

draft, road and racing horses, can all be carried on in

Colusa county to perfection, while fruits and cereals find

there a place where they reach the highest develop-

ment. A first class exhibit of all these products will in-

duce more of the land owners of Colusa to engage in

their production, and this will certainly lead to a divis-

ion of the large farms—one of the present great evils of

that locality. The Colusa Supervisors by spends
>
^&me

of their "boom" money for the districtfair hare taken a

long step towaru making it successful, and a successful

fair means the breeding of more good stqflbthe better

cultivation of land, with smaller farms and mon
better schools and a higher civlization.

IT SEEMS STRANGE to see farmers coming to San

JTraiftrisccfllo secure horses for farm wa£^,*but they are

this very thing right now and ourfcales yards are

daily visited by farmers who are looking for animals to

harvest the growing hay and grain crops •with. Any ,

good sound horse, that is heavy ,enough to work in a

wagon or a plow meets ready sale at a fair price and the

only trouble with the market is that some owners are

putting too high a value on their animals though offer-

ing them for sale. Mules are also in good demand and

the prices range from $75 to $120 for good ones. Heavy

draft horses are hard to find and command top prices

and in fact the only horse that is not in demand is the

plug that can do no one thing well. A number of good

polo ponies could be sold here in San Francisco just now

at good prices, but they are hard to find. All aown the

line from the good draft .horse to the good pony, the de-

mand is active. Breeders>shoulcLtake notice of this fact.

Bore homes,

THE SALE OF HSftSES belonging to the estate

of D. E. Knight, which will take place at Marysville,

April 11th, is attracting a great deal of attention from

horsemen and there is cerlain to be a good attendance of

purchasers when the auctioneer mounts his stand and

asks for bids. The late D. E. Knight bred for size and

style as well as speed, and the 35 head to be offered will

compare favorably with the products of any stock farm in

California. Daimont 2:17, Dos Minutos 2:30, Lena A.

2:21}, Eula Mac 2:27} as a two year old and entered in

the Occident and Breeders- Futurity for this year, are

among the good ones to be sold. Send to William Leech,

auctioneer srsetarvsyjlj,', for catalogues.

JUDICIOUS ADVERTISING will do much towards

securing lor the district fairs of California this year a

large attendance. Nine-tenths of the people who attend

a district fair are residents of the district and the adver-

tising must be so done as to reach and arouse in them

an interest in the display of district products and the

races. The county papers are the veiv best mediums

that can be used for this purpose. Hanwomely printed

colored posters are good in their way and necessary, but

the thing to reach the men and women who will pay at

the gate is the county paper. Ic visits them daily and

weekly and in its utterances they have a faith which is

not placed in those of any oulside publications. It

gives them plain home talk and they know they can

rely on what it says. The patent medicine man, the

YOLO j°~* 1_ rY is becoming the mule mart of the

State, an^^o^ands of dollars worth of the byrbids have

been disj...j=c7""of there this year by the Woodland deal-

ers. Many consignments have gone to Honolulu irom

Yolo county, and this week a carload was shipped to

Guadalajara in Mexico. Parties in Kansas City recently

telegraphed to Woodland for prices on a carload and it

looks aB if Woodland is to be the mule centre of America,

and we suggest that a big premium for the beBt team of

six would bring out a splendid display at the coming
county fair.

A GENERAL MEETING of the members of the

Golden Gate Park Driving Association will be held at

the room of the association in the Palace Hotel next

Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock. As the race meeting

which has been set tor Decoration Day at the Oakland

Race Track will be discussed, it is requested that every

member who possibly can will attend.
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STAM B 23,444
• REC. 2:11 1-4

Has started in 21 Races

1st 10 times

2d 6 times

3d 5 times

WON
$7,500

IN PURSES.

STAM B. 23,444. 2:11 1-4, Is bv Stumhonl 2:07^ (sire

of 39 trotters In the 2:80 li-»t) dflm Belle Medium '2:20 by Happy
Medium (sire oi Nancv Hanfcs 2:u4. and 92 others In tCie '2:30 list

and of 55 producing sons a"d 49 produri g dmns: i-eooDil dum b*7

Almost Llghtfi-g (sire of tba dams ot King Piincenn '2:15 and
Znmb'o :2;ll): t bird dam by Mambrino Paichen; fourth dam by
Mwmbrino Chief.
STAM B. iB one of the soundest and gamest rare horses on

the C »ast and one of the beat young stallions standing tor puhlic
service Weight 1075 lbs., height 15 3. Will make the Season
at Agricultural Park, iincraaicnto.

TERHS: $40 FOR THE SEASON.
(With return privileges 830 for the season.)

Mares can be shipped bv boat or train and will be met by com-
petent men. Beet of. care ta ten of mares but no responsibility
assumed for accidents or escapes. All bills, payable at time of
service and must be settled before removal of mare.

Address all co'nttnuuicatioos to TUTTLE BROS., Kocklin, Cal.

ALTON, Q
Black stallion, no markings, foaled in 1897. Sired by the Great ALTA-
MONT 3K00 2^>6)£, Bire of 6 in the 2 :10. list and 35 others in 2 :30 or better.

Dam TECORA, dam of 2 in 2:08 or better. 4 in 2:20 or better, by C M Clay
Jr. 22; jpcond,dam by Brignol ; a 77. son of Mambrino Chief if; third dam
by CanacU Chief; fourth dam by Plow Boy. ALTON is but three yeai-8 old,

with but little training has shown better than 2:30; he is a perfect gaited

trotter and shows no inclination of the pace Will serve 10 approved mares
the season of 1900 at $50 each., with usual return privileges, at Agricul-

tural Park, San Jose, Cal. PastuAg? $3 per month.

H. H. HELLMAN.

M AMBRINO CHIEF JR. 11,622
Sire of GEO. WASHINGTON 2;16 3-4, DOLUCAX 3:15 1-4, SWKET
ROSIK 2:28 y4 (winner of Oc idtrat Stake of 1896), SOLANO CHIEF 2:29,

MAMBRINO CBIEF JR. is by McDonald Chief 35S3. son of Clark Chief, Dam Venus bv Mambrino
Patchen. For hisopn. rtunities be is a great sire ot race norses, and with the blood of CLAKE CHIKF
and MAMBRINO -PATuHKN he cannot be cherwise. He is a blooa bav, hind fe-t white. 15 3
hands, and weighs U00 poundB. His Drogeny are large with good style and action, and perfect legs and
feet. He will make the season at

WOODLAND for the very low FEE OF $25.
Pasturage 82 per month. Good care taken but no responsibility for accidents or escapes.

For further particulars see or address

CHAS. JOHNSON,
• " Woodland, Cal.

$A. Great Wilkes Stallioji.

WELCOME 2:10]
By ARTHUR WILKES 2:2|j5, sire of 4 in 2*g list.

D*mLETTIE(damof 2 in 2:15 IM} by Waylam? Forrest, son 01 Bonner's Edwin Forrest.

Second dam MARY bv Flax tall*, the onfy mare t*ii has two daughters that have produced
rtorroers, viz: Orace. the dam of Daedalion 2:11 and Creole *15, and Lettie the dam ot Welcoc

- „ two 2:15
pertorTaerB. viz: Grace, the dam of Daedalion 2:11 and Creole *15, and Lettie the dam of Welcome 2:10kand Wayland^V. 2:12%, • T

WELCOMEjis a beautiful seaj bgfcwn. 16 I handB high, weighs 1300 pounds, and is a very grand
Individual in every way with a Derflftt disposition, aud it is admitted by ail horsemen that he is as game
a race horee as ever campaigned. He will make the season of 1900 at

HOWARDS, CAL.
Terms for\ ,the Season - - $25

'»..'' ' ' (With Usual Keiuru Piivileges)

TM^pge 83 per month.^Vue/are taken bin no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes.
• .-

.

Fo&fufcfier particulars address

'
. .

' GEO. GRAY, Haywards, Cal.

Pleasanton Training Track Ass'n.

This track, celebrated all

over the State as much
for its splendid condition,

despite all the changes of

weather, as for its superb
climate, has passed into

new hands. Two hundred
splendid new box stalls

have been erected and the

most thorough system of

water laid on, conveying
water to all stalls. The
track itself has been thor-

oughly overhauled and put

in to the best shape pos-

sible. The association is

now ready to receive

horses.

KKNTALS-82 per month
Wpecial larne boxesfor studs,

etc.. twenty-five feet long, S3
per Hum tii

Board, etc., for men, 816 per
month

|
The following liat of horses trained and developed on the tract,

i together with records obtained, will speak forcibly as to the great
advantages offered to the patrons of the track, no records over 2:12

[
beiog included.

SEARCHLIGHT, 2:03 1-4.

ANACONDA, 2:03 1-4. Champion pacing gelding oi the world
to date.

DIRECTI/r, 2:03 1-4. Two year old record champion, 2:07%
Three year old record champion, 2:07,

AUI, 2:03 3-4. Champion mare, champion race record of the

world for three heats. 2:06\, 2:05!4, 2:05}£.

FLYING JIB, 2:04. 1.59U, to pole

AZOTE, 2:04 3-4. Champion gelding of the world to date.

DIRECTUM, 2:05 1-4. Champion stallion oi the world to date.

DIRECT, 2:05 1-2. Champion pacer of bis time

KLATAWAH, 2:05 l-2» Three year old.

LENA N., 2:05 1-2. Champion pacing mare of 1898.

CONEV, 2:07 3-4.

DIONE, 2:09 1-4.

DIABLO, 2:0S 1-4. Asa four year old.

CKICKET, 2:10. Record for pacing mare at lhat time.

.LITTLE ALBERT, 2:10.

SAN PEDBO, 2:10. Wlnoerof three races and 86000 In one week.

GOLD LEAP, 2:11. Champion three year old of her lime.

VENUS II, 2:11 1-4.

OWYHEE. 2:11 1-4.

MONBARS, 2:11 1-4. As a three year old.

CALYLE CARNE, 2:11 3-4.

MARGARET S., 2:12. winner of last Horseman's Great Ex
p»ctati'in Stakes, 810,000 in coin and a 8210 cup.

Address C B. CHARLESW0RTH, Pleasanton, Alameda County, Cal.

Breed to a Tried Sire.

McKiNNEY 8818, Rec. 2:111*
(By Alcyone, dam Rosa Sprague by Gov. Sprague)

CHAMPION SIRE OF HIS AGE OF 2:15 PERFORMERS.
McKiNNEY 2:11 1-4.

Sire of

Oraey ('() 2:0TJi
lenny Mac. 2:09
Znmhro 2:11

Ynu Bet (3) 2:12!j
Hazel Kinney 2:12>q
Mi Zeus 2:13
luliet D 2:13^
Dr. Book (4) 2:\X%
Harvey Mac (!) 2:14^
Geo w. McKinney 2:14«
Oalto 2:14%
Mamis Riley 2:16
Mabel McKinney 2:17

McNally (4) _2:20
MissBaruabee (3) 2:'l

Sola 2:23

Casco 2:21^
sir Credit (3) 2:25
Eula Mc (2) l-.a'kt

A Race Horse Himself
He started In 28 races, won 23 of them, was twice second
and once third.

He is a Sire of Race Horses.
Every one oi his get with records secured them in races,
and all are race wiuners.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1900
At Pleasanton Training Track.

TERMS FOR THE SEASON $75.
(With Usual Return Privileges).

Good Pasturage for mares at $3 per month.
For farther particulars, address

C. A. DURFEK,
Pleasanton, Cal,

Or 985 Peralta St , Oakland.
Telephone Red 2624.

Sire of KELLY BRIQOS fclOTX/^/ * a
BAYSWATER WILKES

. Will Make the Season of 1900 at Winters, Yolo Co., Cal.

SABLE W'LKES 2T18 hie sire, is the Bire of 32 standard performers, including Oro WIlkeB
2:Il|,»iid is bv Guy vViln s 2'.\&u (sire of Fred Kohl v:01\, Hulda 2:08% and 5$ others in 2:30), by
Geo* Wilkes 2:22, sire of 83 standard performers.

FANNY 'BAYSWATER, bis dam. Is a thoroughbred mare by Bayswater and Is the dam of
Seuatur L. 2:23*4, (.four mile record 10:12).

BESSIE SEDGWICK, bis second dam. Is a thoroughbred mare by Joe Daniels, and the dam of
BassiP Th true i;iL% Third, fourth, filth, sixth, Bevenih and eighth dams registered iu Ameri-
can Thoroughbred dtud Book.

Kelly Briggs2:iOU2 as a four year old was one of the beRt winners on the California circuit last year,
and is tbeonly oue of Bayswaier Wilkes' produce ever trained up to that time.

TERMS FOR SEASON $40
(With Usual Return Privileges)

Good pasturage at 83 00 per month, All billB due at time of service, but must be paid when mare
leaves the farm. Mares coming from the nonh or from Sacramento can be Bhipped to Al. Grieves, Davis-
vilie, and will receive prompt attention. Others Bhould be shipped direct to v\ inters.

S. H. HOY, Owner,
Winters, Tolo Co.y'Cal

DIABLO 2:091

* The Leading

Pacif c Coast Sire of New

4 2:30 Performers of 1899,

A SENSATIONAL PERFORMER ON THE TRACK AND

A SENSATION \L SIRE OF SPEED IN THE STUD....

At ten years of age he has to his credit Clipper 2:09%, Daeda-
lion (4) 2:11, Diawood (4) 2:11, Hijodel Diablo (3) 2:11%, Inferno
13) 2:15, El Diablo 2:16}£, Goff Topsail 2:17>s, N. L. B. (2).2:21K
Rey del Diablo (2) 2:23%.

DIABLO is by Chas. Derby a great aire, out of Bertha a ereat broodmare by Alcantara. His colts are
showing greater speed each year and~a*e noted for uniform beauty, size and style.

FEE FOR SEASON OF 1900 $50
PaBturage for mares at H per month. Good care taken bat no responsibility assumed for accidents

or escapes. • ,* » • , ,

WM. MURRAY, Pleasanton, Cal.

CHAS. DERBY 4907, rec. 2:20
—»—•

OWYHEE 26,116. rec. 2:11
$50 the season.

£*i

Approved Mares Only Taken.

Terms for young stallions and pasturage on application.

Developed Trotters and Pacers for sale at reasonable prices.
Address

OAKWOOD PARK STOCK FARH,
Danville, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

ELECTIONEER NUTWOOD

NEERNUT 2:121-4
sin- ..f m:i:i:i;tta i -,':ii ,-•>

erJ lt\ 2:20, son of Electioneer.

Dam Cfytie Bd by Nutwood S:J8 3-4.

Will Make the fVa*on of 1900 at

Santa Ana, Cal., at 340.
wris foRliH. In 1891 «nd NYcretln J 11'^. lilh>

of hi*. Ret Bfi r Htnrtvd In a race, she being tho
champion lour i ear old Bit* ol 18 9, UN oide»i colu

Ql in n blood hay,
\6r\ hRinlri hikiti Ktid welRh* 1K»0. He irotn without
boom, wfi|;i)t> or rmpp'e- and 1« («( nrd name havJjiB

record of2:14 In a sixth heat. He combines the blood of the two8 reHt <""t tr<.tiine l*miiUit In the wtfrtrT.

For further particulars aud labulated.pcdlgreo. address OKU. \\ i"i:n
* Santa Am.
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

(Property of Johs Pabeott, Esq.)

Imp. Hackney Stallion

Green's Rufus 63 («*;

Will serve a "limited number of approved mares season 1900

FEE - - - $75.

Reductions made for two or more mares.

SPLENDID PASTURAGE.
BRENTWOOD FARM, near Antioch, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

Horses are shipped from Morehead'B Stable, No. 20 Clay Street, "San Francisco, to Antioch and led from
Antioch to the Farm by Competent men.

ALFALFA and natural grasses in abundance A SEPARATE ALFALFA FIELDS if desired

CLIMATE mild winter and summer <$> SPECIAL CAKE taken of HORSES
FINEST of PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

For rates apply to H. DUTARD, Owner.
125-127-129 DAVIS STREET (Telephone Front S3) SAN FRANCISCO,

Or to FRANK NUGENT, Manager, Antioch, Cal.

Telephone Main 3. Brentwood.

Race Record'
2:16 1-2. .NUTWOOD WILKES 22I6

The Champion Sire of Early and Extreme Speed.

He is theonly stallion who ever produced two three-year-olds Id one season with

records of 2:13 and 2:12 1-4 respectively. Who Is It is the cbampiou
three-year-old gelding o: the world, and last year reduced his record to 2;ioj^.

NUTWOOD WILKES will mate the season of 1900 at the NUTWOOD
STOCK FARM from Feb. 15 to July 1.

By Guy Wilkes 2:1S±,

Dam Lida W. 2:18i, by Nutwood 2:I8|

FEE - $50
For the Season.

With usual return privileges. Good
pasturaeealS3 per month. Bills pay-
able before removal of mate. Stoct
well cared for, but no responsibility
assumed for accidents and escapes.

For further particulars apply to, or
address,

MARTIN CARTER,

Nutwood Stock Farm

Irvington, Alameda Co., Cal.

Race Ra
2:1634Nutwood Wilkes 2216,

Is the Sire of

Who Is It 2 :10 1-2
I

Three-y?ar-old record 2:12.

Jobn A. McKerron (3J...2-.12 1-4

Claudius. 2:13 1-2

Irvington Belle 2 :1S 1-2

Echora Tfilkes 2:18 1-2

Central Girl 2:22 1-2
j

Allx B ...: 2 :24 1-2

Who Is She 2:25
Fred Wilkes _ 2 :26 1-2

Daughestar 2:29

i s

<^\
1 r^Si

V

11 R

'

**£. ._
'j

'" ~: ---

£_>
j

Breed for Size, Style and Speed.

JAMES MADISON 2:17
3
4

Son of Anteeo 2:16 1-2 and Lucy Patchen by Geo.

M. Patchen Jr.

Will Make the Season of 1900 at--«—

SACRAMENTO, CAL.
JAMES MADISON is the sire of Addison 2 :11K- Ellen Madison 2:12^, Domino 2:16^, Lelia C. 2:20}£,

Dolly Madison 2:2414, Emma Nevada 2*5%, Harry Madison 2:27^. B-:t Madison 2:S0 and others, nearly

everyone of his get is a square trotter and all are game.

TERMS FOR THE SEASON $40

Good pasturage for mares at reasonable rates. Care taken but no responsibility for accidents or escapes

Address all communications to

J. W. WILSON,
318 K Street, Sacramento, Cal.

Imp. Trentola
Will Make the Season of 1900

From March 1st to June 1st

At the Sonoma Stock Farm
Sonoma Co , Cal.

This flagnificent Imported Horse is a Grand,

son of the Immortal Stallion Musket.

TRENTOLA by Trenton (son of Muskei) dam
Gondola by Paul Jones; second dam Matchless by
Stockwell: third dnm Nonpareille bv Kingston;
fourth dam England's Beauty by IrishJBirdcatcher,
etc, etc.

Will Ferve a limited number of approved mares
at the low price of

$20 FOR THE SEASON.
Apply to

THOS. G. JOXES, Sonoma, Cal.

DUCAT bh foaled 1890.

DIRECT 2:05^
Directum Kelly 2:08 1-4, Directly 2:03 1-4,

Miss Margaret - 2:11 1-2 Ed F, Young - - 2:11 1-4
I Direct - - - - 2:13 Miss Beatrice - 2:13 1-4

And 13 other standard trotters and pacers.

TERMS: $100 THE SEASON
la now in the Btud at KKATItyG'S STABLES at Pleasanton, California track.
Excellent pasturage and the best of care taken of mares lu any manner that owners may desire at

reasonable rates. Apply to

THOS. E. KEATING, Pleasanton, Cal .

PILOT PRINCE 2:221
By DEXTER PRINCE, dam by Nutwood

(Owned b; E, P. HEALD. Bid Franclaco)

Will make the season at the Napa Race Track.
He is the aire of JOE 2:16^ and PILOT MoCLELLAN 2:225£.

f'CT (tOCI For the season, with usual return privileges. Good pasturage at 83 per monthC C ^^O For further particulars address
CH.IS. SCOTT, Manager,

Napa, Calif.

Sire IMP. DECEIVER
(Son of Wenloek by Lord Clifden.)

First dam Jennie Flood by imp. Billet.

Second dam Catina by imp. Australian.

Third dam Ada Cheatham by Lexington.

Fourth dam Cottage Girl by imp. Aindesly
(Velocipedo.

DUCAT'S mile records are 1:401-5. 114 lbs. up;
1:40 at Lexington with 112 lb", up. beatii g btrathol;
1:394-5 at Coney I-land with 112 lbs. up; 1:39 at
Coney Island with US lbs. up. His sire, imp De-
ceiver, traces in the male line to Eclipse through
nine ancestors, each of which produced winners of
the Derby. St. 1 eger or Oaks. The sires of each nf
his dams, from top to bottom of his extended pedi-
gree, with only three exceptions, were the pro-
ducers of the best performers of their time. Heoce
Dncat is bred to be a successful sire and to repro-
duce his own racing qualities, if given an op-
portunity.

Terms: $40 per Mare.
The mares to run with him in field. Pasturage S3
per month, but no liability assumed for accidents
or escapes. Address

BREEDEK .VXD SPORTSMAN,
22 1-2 Geary St., San Francisco.

Best Summer Pasture in

NATURAL GRASSES
Artesian Water Works, Fitchburg

(Two Miles from Alameda)

Pure water direct from Works. Separate field for
broodmares.

terms: $3 and $4 per month
Good care taken, but no responsibility assumed for
accidents or escapes
For further informa'ion address

I. I,. BORDEN,
503 California St., S. F.

Telephone Main fS57

That Old High Wheel
Of yours can be converted into a bike at a verv low
cost, and I will guarantee that it will run as easily

as a new bike tbat costs you S 125, and give you
satisfaction in every way. Or

I'll Buy Your Old Wheel
't need i

NNET,

and pay
the cash for it if you don't need it. Come and see
or write me about it.

W. J. KENSET, Bikeraan,
531 Valencia St.. ne >r 16th ,

San Francisco, Cal.

"THE SEARCHLIGHT"
Thos. B. Murphy

Scientific Farrier.

TROTTINC, ROAD AND PIAJM SHOEINC-

... 23 Golden Gate Avenue ...

Branch Shop—Keating'sTrainingStables, Pleas-
anton , Cal. All work guaranteed*.
Telephone Folabm 871.

Capt. Tom Merry
Compiler of

TABULATED PEDIGREES
(Thoroughbred Horses Only)

Address 534 1-2 South Spring St.

L,os Angeles, Cal.

Refers to Hon. Wm. C Whimey, New York; Hon.
Perry Belmont, New York; James R Keene Esq.,
New York: E.S.Gardner, Jr.. Sandersviile, Tenn.;
Wm. Hendrie Esq.. Hamilton.Ont.

To Horse Owners.

Trotters and Pacers
SALE of the HORSES of the Estate of

D. E. Knight. Deceased,

AT THE RACE TRACK
MARYSVILLE,

APRIL iXtJtL, 1900
For Catalogue of 3B Horses and Pedigree, ad-

WILLIAM LEECH, Auctioneer,

MarysvUIe, Cal.

Millard F. Sanders has located at Pleasanton,

where he will conduct a first class training stable

Gentlemen having colts or horses they wish devel-

oped for sale or racing purposes can be accommo-

dated. Correspondence solicited.

The Perfection of a
SPEEDY.

GENTLE,
STYLISH

Road Team For Sale.

Standard bred. Thoroughly matched. The hand-
somest in the State. Address

W. F. T.. This Office.

Horses Educated for the Road

So that they will drive easilv, have do fear of
steam or street cars and will be kind and gentle.

Terms reasonable. Satisfaction guaranteed. Call

or address HANS FRELLSON,
" Cassidy'B,"

Cor. 20 Street and Point Lobos Road.
San Francisco.
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Alameda Sale and Training Stables.

Stallions for Service, Season 19DD
Alameda

J. M. NELSON
California.

Proprietor.

ALTAMONT 3600
(By Almont 33. Dam, Sue Ford by

Brown Chiefl

BIKE of

CBEHACIS _3:04 1-4

DEL NORTE 2:08
ELLA T 2:08 1-4

DOC SPEBRY 2:09
PATBMOST 2:09 1-4

ALTAO - 2:09 3-4

ALAMEDA, 2:15
DECEIVER 2:16
TODCHET _ _2:15
CARRIE S 2:17 1-2

and 31 others in the 2:30 list.

Terms for the Season - $60

With Usnal Return Privileges.

Good Pasturage at reaoormt^e rates.

or track Apply to or address

ARTHUR W. 2:11 1-2
Sire WATLASD W. 2 12 1-2 by Arthur

Wilkes 2:28 1-2.
Dam LADY MOOR 'dam of Arthur 1

2:11 1-2. John A. (3)
2:14. Maud P.(3)2:261

2
trial 2 1 3 1-2), by
Grand Moor: second
dam by Finch's Glen-
coe, son of imp. Gl**n-
coe: third dam by
"Williamson's Belmont

Arthur W. is the bandsomet-t horse of bis size in
California, being a rich brown seal fn color. 6tand-
iog 16.? and weighine 1200 lbs He has beeo a
money winner every year of the three he has been
campaigned and during the season of 1S99 won two
first moneys, two seconds, one third and one fourth,
and reduced his record to2:il 1

*2. He will be cam-
paigned agj in in 19 and will pace in 2:C6sure.
Consequently he will be limied to 10 approved
mares.

Terms for the Season
With Usual Return Privileges.

$40

Horses bought, sold and trained for road

J. M. NELSON.
Cor. St. Charles St., and Eagle Avenue,

Alameda, California

BOODLE 2m
Sire of Ethel Downs 2:10, Thompson 2:14 l-2

t
Val-

entine [2] 2:30, and others.

Boodle possesses all the qualifications desired in a Sire.

Mr. B . a promioent horseman from the East, recently remarked in hearing of a crowd of horse-
men: "1 believe Boodle is destine'! to be a great eireoi speed, but laying speed aside, his colts with their
size, Btyle. beautifal mane and tail and toppy appearance in general, with 3-minute speed will Bell East
for more money than the little bullet-shaped cyclones such as are frequently produced with 2:15 speed."

Avoid breeding to Boodle 2:12 1-2,

IF YOU WANT a pony, or a Ione-backe1, eurby-bocked, big-ankled. or a vicious horse.

, Breed to Boodle 2:121-2,
IF YOU WANT » well-bred horse, -with size, color, speed, beauty, endurance, and

disposition.

SEASON
,

- „ - $50
(Csaal Return Privilege)

C. F. BUNCH, Mgr. G. K. HOSTETTER & CO.
.^3end for tabulated pedigree.

•* San Joge, Cal.

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES
(No. 1679).

BREED TO A
GREAT SIRE OF

RACE HORSES.

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES, by George wium 2 :22, dam

second dam Lady Irwiu (grandam ol

third dam Daughter ot Roe's Ab-

! dallab Chief.

Sire of

Pbcebe Wilkes 2:C8^ I Mag Lock, by American Star

New Era .

„"""""""
2:13 I

Lompe 2:21). by Hambletonian 10

Sibyl S_ "...'"!!!'.!!.."!" 2:K%
Salvilie 2:1"K

, Rocker 2:11^,
[

gg^-jjgjj SEASON OF 1900 $50.
J. F Sanson. '...""'.*."2:]9'2

'
Usaal return privilege: excellent pasturage and best of care taken ot

Brown Be.s 2:21%
J

marea 81 fei month, at Green Meadow Farm. Address

And 19otbers bettertban I d a/ir*r\nwE a r»
230. and s producing Bona < "lUUKnEAU,
aDdeprodnrin gdangblers. !

0reen Meadow Farmi San(a ,.,„._ Cg ,_

GAFF TOPSAIL 2117^
Will Make the Season of 1900 at the Vallejo Race Track.

TERMS $25 FOR THE SEASON
Only son of Diablo standing for public service in Polauo Co. Gaff Topsail is one of the fastest homes

in the State: i-* absolutely sound and has perfect legs and feet.

(Jflff Topfati iR by Diablo, dam Belle by Alcona 730. son of Almont 88: second dam Stringham by
Jim Lick, son of Homer, be by Mambrluo Paicben; third dam by dilly Cbeatbam, thoroughbred.

Free Purse $250 for Gaff Topsail Three=Year=0lds.

I will gi re a pur*e of 9Z entrance fee for fo*la of 1901 sired by Gaff Topsail, mares covered In 1900 .o
be competed for In 1901 at tne Vallejo Race Track.

EDW. KAVANAQH, Box 366', Vallejo, Cal.

niCTATUS2:19i
Sire of DICTATRESS (4) 2:12 1-4

Uy ltKI> WII.KKS,
Sir* of 145 In 2:30.

Dam by niCT.VtOlt,
Sire of OO In 2:30.

FEE $25

Win Make the Season of 1900 from March 1st to July 1st

AT SALINAS RACE TRACK.
For the Season. Address CLAKENCE DAY,

. well M.N n. ......
8013 Central Avenue, Alameda, Cal. n. ". HtLLMAri, n«n»Rer.

For Sale
ONE BLACK FILLY bv Geo, Dexter

3:181-3. (AfullHlster to Telephone 2:2i;'i I

TWO TOREK TEAR OLD COLTS by
Waldsteln out of mares by .Noonday 10,010.

ONE TBKEE TEAR OLD COLT
Waldstelnoulof a Monroe Chief mare.

bj

Apply to or address

BDCKMANN AND CARRAGHER,
Saddle Rock Restaurant,

Sacramento, Cal.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

FOR SALE

Nutwood Wilkes Stallion
MISPAH-6 Years Old,

By Nutwood Wilkes, dam bv Naubuc. Mispah is a
handsome mahogany bay with black points, of good
size and sound. He is now in training for the races
this year ard is a very promising young horse b- tb
for the track aud in the stud. Will pell at a reason-
ahle price Cau be seen at the Pleasanton track.
For further particulars address

E. B. B'ECK.
Plesantou, Cal.

BROODMARE FOR SALE.

Full Sisler to Miss Logan 2:061=4.

For Sale at a bargain. Handsome chestnut mare
with two white bind feet is 16 hands high and
weighs 1100 pounds Never trained but could b>- made
to tmt or psce very fast She is a full sister to Miss
Logan 2:06]^. Has a very promitiug yearling by
trathway. Address

O C. HIGGINS, M. D.,
Porterville, Tnlare Co , Cal.

AT STUD^
CUBA OF KENWOOD

(GlenheiL'h Jr.— ateliaj

SAM'S BOW
(Plain Sam—Dolly Dee II)

STOCKDALE KENNELS
R. M. DODGE, Manager,

'Bakerafleld, Kern Co., Cal.
Boarding. Pointer puppies and well broken does

for sale. ^

AT STUD
Champion Guy Silk

No. 39,168, by BENDIGO-MAUD S. II.

Fee, 815.00.
For particulars address

FINE HILL COCKER KENNFLS.
Care ol DR M. J. MURRAY.Bay \ iew S>abl?8, San Rafael, Cal.

Mark Levy
Fashionable Tailor

For Quality, Style, Fit and Excellent work un
surpassed.

22 1-& Geary St. San Francisco.
Prices reasonable. Room

4^ Bog
BOOK ON -

Diseases

:Ho\tp- to Feed.
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Gloveb, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway
New York.

Business College, 24 Post St.
£AN FRANCISCO

The most popular school on the Coast.

. P. HEALD, PresMent,

VSend for Circulars.

C. 8. HA1EY, SeCy.

Cocoanut Oil Cake.
THE BEST FEED FOR STOCK-

CHICKENS AND PIQS
For sale in lota to suit by

EL DORADO LINSEED OIL WORKS CO.

308 California St.. San Francisco, Cal.

Richelieu (afe Ma«
Junction iT £*ARNV

California Norlflwestern By.

LESSEE OF

San Francisco & North Pacific Ry.

The Picturesque Route
Or CALIFORNIA.

1' Finest Flahlmr and Hon ting In /California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION

Til Section tor Fruit Firm and Stocl

Braiding.

TH» E0UTE TO

san rafael petaluma

Santa Rosa, ukiah
And other beaotlfal towns.

rHB BEST OAMPLNQ QROTJNDe OM

THE COAST.

Ticket Or?. ce—Corner New Montgomery ar
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
Gkctkrax Ovtice—MatuAl Life Bnildlnf

.

R. X. R. \W. (ir . Pa-i. Act

SECRETARY 28.378
Theson of the incomparable DIRECTOR aud a daughter of VOLUNTEER,
will make the season of 1900 at the stables of G. Lapham Esq.. Alameda,

California, from February loth to July 1st at $40 the Season.
SECRETARY is a black horse, 16 hands high, weighs 1200 pounds with,

high quality and fineness and beautiful symmetry Monroe Salisbury

says: ' Secretary had more natural speed than any colt I ever saw." P. J.

Shatter says: 'I drove a daughter of Secretary an eighth in H)£ seconds."

Others of his produce have shown 2 minute speed. Froo him you will

get extreme speed, size style and finish

See him in harness at Alameda Race Track or write G. Lapham at same place.

Q. LAPHAM.wILD NUTLING 28,267 [rec2:i 3 ]

Seal brown; no markings: foaled W98 Br.-d *t I'alo Alto Stock Farm. 8Unds
15.3 hands and welgbs 1200 pounds.

Sired by WILDNUT, sire of

f Kl ItAMIK 2:1*
.1 tMT.lt P lll.-f.N I I

,;

{ BEAU itllt'il >n:l 3:l«ly
M IMIE \v i3i •: i 7*
IWUll NU1LINO -•It

First dam HELENA 3:1 1*4 bv Electioneer.
Second dsrn I.AIIY i;i.ll:> '.'.Mi', by Mimbrtoa
Thlnl dam li) \ HAH JR. by Owen l »>* 1

- , -m ot BelmoDt (Wflliamfion's).

Fourth nam 1I»A NAT bj llcimont ( Williamsons).
wll.uMTTiiy Wnodnnl 2:16^ son .if KotwooJ 2:1%. Dam Wlldllower (2) 2:21 by Electioneer-

second dam Mayflower 2:30>4by St. Clair 16,674.

Will make tlio sea-on of 1900 at

Terms

AGRICULTURAL PARK, SAN JOSE, CAL.

CCA Wl'hl'-iial Rctnrn Privilege..Wl lood pastnrage tor mares at S3 per monlb.

VIOQET STOCK FARM. Ov, n
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TELEPHONE-.

South 640

2§2Fbol ?

RANCI5C0,

New Styles 1900 New Prices

HARNESS
HORSE CLOTHES
HORSE BOOTS

MEDICINES

J. O'KANE

L.C.SMITH 4* GUNS
AKE

WINNERS

26-28 Golden Gate Ave.,

San Francisco.

58 Warren Street,

New York

Clabrough, Golcher & Co,

GUNS

Gun Goods
-«»*Send lor Catalogue.

FISHING

Tackle

538 MARKET STREET, S. F.

124 Blue Rocks broken out of 125
By MR. W. H. SEAVER at Santa Barbara.

with
FACTORY

LOADED
SHELLS

SELBY
"E.C." and Schultze Powders

Most of the Market Hunters and Crack Shooters use SMITH GUNS. They are Noted for their
btrong Shooting, Perfect Balance and General Worth.

L. 0. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO- FULTON N Y.
PHIL. B. BEKEART, Pacific Coast Representative San Francisco, Cal

gj REMINGTON | REMINGTON | REMINGTON | REMINGTON &j

REMINGTON HRMS®
^_ — ILION.N-Y- —
r^^/3BROADWAY, SEWYORK

% REMINGTON | REMINGTON REMINGTON REMINGTON Eg

Remington Guns Sold by All Gun Dealers.
43- Catalogues on application. PACIFIC COAST DEPOT,

435-427 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

H. E. SKINNER CO.
Successor to

Always Reliable Never Pits Barrels

SAFE I STRONG! CLEAN I QUICK!
Otto Feudner broke 116 Blue Rocka straight with Schultze Powder at Lincoln

Club Shoot, May 21, 1899.

PH I I . B. BEKEART, Pacific Coast Representative

Du Pont Smokeless Leads.
The Winner of the Trophy in the

GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP 1899,

And Four out of Six Shooters with Straight Scores used

Du Pont Smokeless Powder

FISHING TACKLE

GUN GOODS
Elepant and Complete New Stock of Fine Cutlery.

W0^0 V.

416 MARKET ST.
BELOW SANSOME, S. F.

Pedigrees Tabulated
AND

CATALOGUES COMPILED
OF

STANDARD and THOROUGHBRED HORSES
BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

82-34 Geary St., San Franclaco, C»I.



rol.- XXXVI. No. 14
to. 22^ GEARY STREET. SAN FRANCISCO, SATURDAY, APRIL 7, 1900.

SUBSCRIPTION
THREE DOLLARS A YEAR

i SEEN THROUGH A CAMERA AT PLEASANTON.
Bertina by Directum 2:05%, with Alviso up.

"The Gypsies"—Keatlng's expert groomsters.

Two year old. by Nutwood Wilkes, dam by Director.

Three year old by Chas. Derby, dam Edon by Gen. Benton.

Diablo 2:09^—"Every inch a King."

Anaconda 2:08^, with John Blue up.

Jas. Thompson with Little Thornc 2:0?).,.

Tom Murphy fitting a shoo to Anaconda.

Addison 2:1% by James Madison.
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The Winning Sires. GROWING IN MEMBERSHIP. From Sonoma County.

(American Sportsman.]

The mighty Baron Wilkes again stands at the head of

winning sires, his get having won in 1899, almost $30,000.

From the time he began to show prominently as a sire Baron

Wilkes has stood out as the greatest of money winning sires.

Wilton stands second, and in third place is Hal Dillard

whose get earned over $20,000. The rapidity with which

the sons of Electioneer are following each other as sires of

winning racehorses is most significant. Last season three of

his sons and one grandson took places among the sireB whose

get won $10,000 or over, and nine of his sons are amoDg the

sires of $5000 or over.

Golden Gate Park Driving Association a

Popular Organization.

SIKE3.

Baron Wilkes
Wilton
Hal Dillard —
Asnland Wilkes
MeDdocino
chimes..
Alfred 0-
St, Vincent —
Pilot Medium
Charles Derby
Boreal
McKinney
Alcantara
Robi. McGregor
Dartnisbt
Allerton «•
Gambetta Wilkes
Simmons —

.

Onward
Shadeland Onward
Bow Bells
Elyria
Mambrioo K ing
Norval
Anteeo —
Axtell
Sidney
Gny Wilkes -

Bed Wilkes
Atlantic King
Delmarch .-

Cnpid
Etambonl
Liberty Bell

May King
Stratbmore
Ambassador
Heir-at-Law
Allle Wilkes
Patron
Prodigal
Jay Bird
Sphinx
Alcander
Moko
Tennessee Wilkes
Wilkes Boy
Eagle Bird -

Constantlne
Bermuda
Bourbon Patchen _..

Redfield
Direct
Diablo
Brown Hal
Nutwood Wilkes
Young Fullerton -

Highwood
Aberdeen
Superior
C. F. Clay
Bud Crooke
Del Mar
Alcyouer
Etectriie
Altamont — ..

Clay
Bobby Burns
Newton's Allie Wilkes-
Bourbon Wilkes
Moqnette -

Grattan
Bed Fem

B

15
21
11
15
1

10

14
2

17
8

15

IS
9
1

18
17
17
21
4
2
24
6

21
12

G

17%
3

18

21
5
7
1
U
11
11

13
5

6"*
10
11

2
3

4
3
10

= S

15
13
10
5

9
5
2

11

7
2
15
21
9

V4
5

12
14

18
1
5

25

7
10

3
16
4
4

s

b
5

7

3

5
6
7
7

sa
4
7
10
3
4
2
6
5
5
3

4
3
1

%
V
3
2

U
10
10
1

2
20
5
8
2
1

8
6

17

H
6

3
4

2&
3

5

4

9
3
1
i?h
1

1

1
5
6
5
5

10
2
1
5

2

2Y2

$29,514
21.891

20,545
20,015

18,675
15,287
14,510

14,430
14,022
13,185

13,150
12.707
12.062

12,052
11,785
11,120
I0,fi90

lu.oeo
10.042
B.SjQ

9.U80
8,6u7

8,145
7.9S2
7,430
7,300

6,844
6,537
6,382
6,290
6.076

5,955
5,692
5,775
5,675

5,6u7
5,480

5.260

5,112
5,027
4,960
4,950

4,805
4,610

4,5a0
4,525
4,520
4,402
4.100

4,005
3.965

3,9j5
3,847
3,725

3,510
3,405
3,385
3,355

3,275
3,087
3,080
2,865

2,850
2,800

2,755
2.52a
2,522

2,470
2,447
2,425
2,283

2.U75
2,050

Northwest News.

[Portland Rural Spirit.]

D. Zimmerman has placed Quillicene 2:22J in John

Pender's stable to be trained.

L. C. McCormick has a full brother to Harry McC, nine

monthB old that stands 14 hands high, that he will show

against anv colt in the State of same age.

The Idaho Inter-Mountain fair will be held at Boise City,

October 1st to 6ih this year. J". 8. Bogart, secretary, writes

us tbat the premium list will soon be out.

D. M. Watson has sold his fine driving mare, Maldine by

Malheur, to Mrs. Geo. Rea of this city. Maldine is a jet

blacK and the handsomest road mare in the city.

The fine pair of driving mares that A. T. Van de Vanter

sold to a wealthy mining man at Spokane for $500, were

sired by Geo. N. Crosfield's stallion, Phallamoot Boy 2:18J.

Thomas 6. Griffith reports the sale of Lord of Spokane

by Hambletonian Mambt-ino, out of Lady Beach 2:26, by

Altamont, and Delia by Delpho, oat of Gertie, by Ingraham,

to O. B. Hollie of Spokane.

James £. Bell, President of the Snohomish County Agri-

cultural Association, Everett, Wash., has just bought and

shipped from California, two handsome single roadsters

—

Hollywood, b g, by Woodnnt, son of Nutwood 600, is &

pacer, while White Oak, b g, b? Seven Oaks, son of Not-

wood 600, is a trotter. Mr. Bell writes os that Everett will

hold a four days' meeting the first of July, including the

Fourth, and another big meeting this fall.

M. J. Sunderland, of East Portland, has bought from the

Honeyman estate the handsome big mare Fannie K., by

Challenger 1064 (sire of Challenger Chief 2:15); first dam
Belle (dam of Procrastination 2:29) by Woodford's Abdallah,
sire of Kenilworth 2:18); second dam by Thompson's Bell-

founder; third dam by Paddy Burns, son of Grey Eagle;
fourth dam by Gilmer's Whip; fifth dam by imp Medley.
Mr. Sunderland has bred this mare to Harry McC, the
good son of McKinney 2:11}.

The Golden Gate Park Driving Association is rapidly

growing in membership and at every meeting new names are

added to the liBt, wbich now contains those of the majority

of the prominent road drivers of San Francisco.

At a meeting held last Tuesday evening at the association's

room at the Palace Hotel it was decided to hold another

afternoon of matinee racing on the park speedway on Satur-

day April 21st, and with good weather there will be excellent

sport and a large crowd of spectators.

It was suggested by Director E. Stewart that if the brush

which now obstructs the view on the north side of the track

were cut away, the last half of the races could be seen by

spectators and the events better enjoyed. The brush is wild

and of no value as a beautifier of the track. On motion a

committee of four composed of Directors E. Aigeltinger
7
F.

G. O'Kane, Fred Thompson and E. Stewart were appointed

to wait upon the Park Commissioners and request tbat this

improvement be made.

The race meeting of the association to be held at Oakland

May 30th, Decoration Day, promises to be the beet ever

given by the association ard there are already about thirty

horses entered. The second race for the O'Kane Cup will

furnish a hot contest this time and will be for trotters of the

2:31 class, the first race having been won in that time by J\

C. Ohlandt's Harvey B. The other members who will have

entries in the race this year say that the horse that wins it

this year must trot better than 2:31 to win it, and Mr.

Ohlandt is oi" the same opinion, but Bays Harvey B. will not

let a little thing like faster time stop him.

On the 26th of May the Breedek and Sportsman will

devote a large portion of its pages to an illustrated descrip-

tion and history of the Golden Gate Park Driving Associa-

tion, and will print many pictures of horses owned by mem-
bers, together with numerous scenes on the speedway, and

the many beautiful drives in the park. We will make this

edition a handsome souvenir number and have engaged a

special photographic artist to secure the finest collection of

pictures ever made of San Francisco's beautiful drive ways.

Death of James P. Sargent.

Scarcely a week passes but we are called upon to chronicle

the death of one or more of the pioneer horse breeders of

California. The old guard is rapidly passing away, and it

will be but a few years until the last of the argonauts of the

golden slope will have passed over the divide. James P.

Sargent died at his home near Gilroy, Santa Clara county,

last week, from the effects of a stroke of paralysis received

about a month previous.

He was born in Grafton county. New Hampshire, Febru-

ary 11, 1825, and had therefore just entered upon his seventy-

sixth year at the time of his death. He was thrown upon

his own resources very early in life, and in 1844 was at the

head of a prosperous business in Boston, later removing to

Chicago. In 1849 he and his brother R. C. Sargent, came

across the plains to California, locating at Weaverville,

Trinity county, where they engaged in merchandising and

mining, as well as purchasing cattle from immigrants. In

1855 they abandoned the store entirely, and the four brothers

—J. P., E. C, J. L. and B. V., settled in San Joaquin

county, where the town of Woodbridge now stands, and

went into the Btock business under the firm name of Sargent

Bros. They owned many thousands of acres of land in San

Joaquin, Santa Clara and Monterey counties. They raised

fine stock, including many well bred trotting horses. K. C.

and J. L. attended the business in San Joaquin county,

deceased was the manager in Santa Clara county where

the bred and owned the stallions Brown Jug, John Seven-

oaks, Quien Sabe, Jim Mulvaney and many high class mares,

and B. V.'s field of operation was in Monterey county, A
remarkable thing about their business, the brothers held

everything in common, never had separate purses and never

had an accounting among themselves until a short time before

the death of B. V., a few years ago when they divided up the

property, R. C. and J. L. taking that which was situated in

San Joaquin county, J. P. that in Santa Clara county, and

B. V. the lands and stock in Monterey county.

James P. Sargent was a man of marked business ability*

He was a Republican in politics, and in 1872 represented his

district in the State Legislature. He was for many years a

Director of the Santa Clara Valley Agricultural Society in

its palmy days, and served efficiently as its President.

He was charter member of California Commandery Of

Knights Templar, and was universally recognized as a genial

whole-souled man and a good citizen.

A widow and four children survive him—Misses Agnes

and Ida Sargent, Mrs. Ouida Green and James A. Sargent,

all residing at the family home. The estate left by the de-

ceased is said to be worth $300,000. It was for bim that

Sargent's station, between Watsonville and Gilroy was

named.

The late Gen. McKenzie presented
1

his war horse, Kale,

to his friend, Gen. Augustus Belknap, when he left Texas,
with the stipulation that the mare was never to be sold.

Kate is now thirty-eight years old, and is said to be in foal.

A wonderful story, if true.

Petaluma, March 30, 1900.

A letter from the Rose Dale Stock Farm, Santa Rosa, to 1

your correspondent states that the first colt foaled at the farm

this season was born last week. The colt is by St. Whips
and out of the bay mare Sister Eerline by Daly 2:15.

John O'Hara, of Petaluma, has sold his pacing gelding*,

Wave to Jos. Nightingale, of Cordelia, Solano county

»

Wave is a son of Alcona Jr. and one of the best green horses

in the county. He can do bis mile in 2:20 without the aid*

of training and expert handling.

Another stallion sale was made here a few days ago. Geo,

B. Powers, acting for Colonel Frye of Napa county, pur--

chased from E. E. Peterson, the two year old half Norman
stallion Hi Hop for $500. Hi Hop is out of a Glory mare
and by imp. Lignette. He weighs 1310 pounds.

Ray Egan's bay mare Deana by Sidney, foaled a brown
colt this week by Seymour Wilkee 2:08£. The dam is a ful

sister to the pacing queen Lenna N. 2:05}.

I. Gutte, of San Francisco, purchased a black draft team

here Saturday from R. B. Smith for $275.
11 Saved," the prematurely born colt oi" dead imp. Trance

is coming on famously at the Ruinhart Stock Farm of
Senator R. Porter Ashe.

A novel case has just been decided in the Superior Court

of thie county. H. A. Wheeler sued J. A. Lancaster for

$5500 damages for injuries received and agony suffered by

reason of a runaway accident in which Wheeler, an em-
ploye of Lancaster, was bodily hurt. The pivotal point was

the determining of the disposition of one alleged vicioug

horse in the team. " Character " witnesses, both for and
against the horse, were put on the stand. The Court held

that an employer should provide an emplove with reasonably

aafe horses and equipment, but was not compelled to furnish

the very safest horses or best equipments procurable. The
uncontrollable conduct of a maddened or frenzied animal

did not necessarily indicate a vicious disposition. Judgment
waB found for the defendant. E. C. 8.

The Export Trade in Horses.

The report of the United States Treasury Department

shows a remarkable increase in the horse and mule export

trade of the Uaited States during the past few months.

The total export of horses for the month of January, 1900,

aggregated 4972, against 3372 head for January, 1899. The
largest gain is in the exports to the United Kingdom, which

leads all foreign countries with the importation of 3094
American bred horses for January, against 1544 head for

January, 1899. The value of the American horses imported
in January bv the United Kingdom aggregates $444,025,
against $203,290 paid for imported American horses last

year. The total exportation of American horses for seven
months ending January, 1900, compriee 27,286 head, against

21,436 horses for the same period in 1899 and 25,021 head
for the corresponding Beven months in 1898. A feature of

the export trade is the wonderful increase of the exports to

Africa, which, in January, reached the enormous volume of

4972 horses, against 24 head for January, 1899. The ex-

port of horses to Germany comprised 400 head in January,
valued at $69,350, against 691 horses in January, 1899,
valued at $103,800. For the seven months ending January,
1893, Germany imported 4317 American horses, against 1829
head for the seven months ending January. 1900. The ex-

port of horses to the Philippine Islands for January, 1900,

was 398 head, against zero for January, 18H9. The Hawaiian
Islands took 117 horses in January, 1900, againBt 32 head in

January, 1899. There has been a sensational expansion in

the volume of exports of American mules. For January,

1900, there were exported 5759 mules, against 538 head in

January last year. The export of mules for the seven

months ending Januarv, 1900, comprise a total of 22,264

head, against 4834 mules for the corresponding period in

1898, the former valued at $1,947,214, and the latter at

$431,732. ^
Spring; Matinee at Denver.

The Gentlemen's Riding and Driving Club of Denver,

Colorado, held its first spring matinee for 1900 at the park

track on Saturday last. The races were all half mile heats,

b st two in three, and the results were as follows:

Three minute trot or pace.
Bessie (J- J- Joslin) 1 1

Viometa (Dr. E. R. Rust) 2 2
Gehhard (George M. Black) 8 3
Klckapoo (A. B. Sherwood) 4 5

Mont Patchen - (L. J. Hadley) 5 4
Time—IdflX. 3:1W.

yarned race.
BubleS (C.N. Roberts) 1 1

Georee SI (George M. Black) 2 3
Beta - (Dr. G. Shores) 8 2
RUey (William Tichnon 4 4

Time—1:14, 1-12H.
Special event.

Trilby P (J- Fred Roberts) 12 1

Simon Guggenheimer (C.J. Cooper) 2 12
Time—1:12. 1:12,1*13.

Karnes Claimed.

Editor Bbeeder and Sportsman—Dear Sir: I hereby

claim the following names for the colts and fillies here de-

scribed :

Reckless, brown colt foaled 1898, by Rect, dam Midget by

Inca.

S-Rey, brown colt foaled 1900, by Rey Direct, dam Birdie

McLean by Adirondack.

Directleet, black filly foaled 1900, by Rey Direct, dam

Sidleet by Sidney.

Diablo Bill, cheBtnut colt foaled 1898, by Diablo 2:081,

dam by Redwood (Cropaey's). Yours truly,

Geo. A. Davis.

Pleasanton, Cal., March 31, 1900.
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The Sulky.

T. E. Keating will not enter at Denver this year.

Searchlight 2:03} will be trained at Charter Oak Park.

Betonica 2:10n will be trained again this year and it is

expected will reduce his record.

Honob, full Bister to Melvar 2:22£, has foaled a fine bay

colt by George Washington 2:16|.

Lenna N. 2:05} will be bred to Directly 2:03} this year

She is supposed to be with foal by Star Pointer 1:59A at

present.

Eigna (sister to Maggie McDowell 2:21}, the dam of Dan
N. 2:09}) bv Sidney, is with foal to Boodle 2:12£, and will

again be mated with him.

Stjnol 2:08f was mated with Axworthy 2:15$ several days

ago. Mr. Shults says he has no intention of training the

daughter of Electioneer again.

W. H- Lttdltjm, of Goshen, has engaged Louie Banta to

train for him. Louie was at one time head groomster for

Budd Doble and had the care of Nancy Hanks.

A bon of Direct that will be raced next year is Director
General, whose dam is by William L., second dam by Mam-
brino King and third dam by American Star 14. He stands
15.2 and weighs nearly 1200 pounds and has trotted a
quarter in 32} seconds. Geo. Starr says this horse is the
fastest trotter he ever drove. Director General is owne-4 in
Kentucky.

The Manhattan Food Company has removed from San
Mateo and is now located in lis new building, 1253 Polsom
stree', San Francisco, where all communications should be
addressed. The Manhattan Food is certainly the best thing
for horses on the market, and has the endorsement of the
leading horsemen of the Coast. Bead the company's adver-
tisement in this issue.

Gaff Topsail 2:17J, the son of Diablo 2:09}, is making
quite a heavy season in the stud at Vallejo. His owner, Mr.
Edw. Kavanaugh, will rut him in actual training soon for

the campaign of 1900 and expects him to be quite an im-
proved horse. There are few hrrses that can show more
speed than Gafi Topsail and he will be a new one in Die bio's

2:10 list this year in all probability.

Empiee City track, New York, will be the scene of some
great wagon races this summer. Already fifteen cups have
been offered for horses driven on the New York Speedway,

Chaffin Bros., of Columbia, Tenn., have a most prom-
ising Brown Hal colt, dam by McEwen; second dam Bessie

Hal, the dam of Direct Hal, the $10,000 Villiage Farm colt.

The thoroughbred mare Alfarata, by Wildidle, winner of

many races at all distances during her turf career, has a

handsome colt by Boodle 2:12$, and has been bred back to

that horse.

Lenoba, bay mare by Mendocino, is the only California

bred trotter entered in the M & M. to be trotted at Detroit

this year. 8he is owned by Isaac L. Gofl, of Providence,

Rhode Island.

Mb. William Corey, of Manchester, New Hampshire,
who has been in California on a visit for the past few weeks,

will probably become the owner of May B. 2:16, by Altoona,

before he returns home.

Ed Connelly expects to leave Los Angeles in a day or

two for Denver, where the majority of his string of twelve

have been entered in the races by their owner, Judge Col-

burn of Colorado Springg.

Colorado Springs, Co!., will give a meeting for light

harness horses and gallopers May 30th to June 2d, inclusive.

This meeting opens the racing season in the West and pre-

cedes the annual event at Overland Park, Denver.

This is a season of the year when the trainer is studying

out what is the best riggiog to fit bis trotter or pacer with.

The Raymond chin check, the great W overdraw is the thing

to control pullers with. J. O'Kane has this check and the

price is $5.

Good ones are selling for high figures right along. Boy
Miller of Lexington, recently purchased for the Plant estate

the pacing mare Millie Thornton by Happy Conner, paying
$7500 for her. She is five years old and has worked a mile

better than 2:10.

The order of the meetings on the Northern Circuit is

Colusa, Willows, Red Bluff, Chico and Woodland. A week
intervenes between the dates of Chico and Woodland, but

this may be taken by Marysville. Woodland has the week
jaBt prior to the State Fair.

It is reported that several trainers will move their strings

to Pleasanton within the next few davs and help swell the

large crowd of speed makers already established there.

Among those who will probably take up quarters there are

C. E. Clark of Fresno and A. T. 8tice of Los Angeles.

A lot of trotting bred horses, the property of Mr. Smart,

a Denver horseman, were sold in that city last week. The
prices obtained were not high, the trotter Ed Winsbip by
Raymond bringing $210. The highest priced animal in the

sale was the mare Beilemuda which brought $315.

Frank Febgtjbon, who keeps the San Francisco Stable,

one of Gotham's leading stables, in West 52d street, is driv-

ing San Pedro 2:10] pacing and 2:14£ trotting, on the road.

This is the horse by Del Sur that was called the "hearse

horse," that Monroe Salisbury raced so successfully.

It is probable that there will be a good deal of racing to

wagon this year in the East, and it is to be hoped the custom

will grow in favor. For road work the modern four wheeled

wagons with bike wheels are so superior to the two wheeled

vehicles that it ib a wonder the latter are used at all.

The North American, one of the leading dailies of Phila-

delphia, printed a handsome half-tone of Jacob Justice and

his fast pair, Ottinger 2:09| and Jacksonian 2:13}, in its

issue of March 20th. The pair have a pole record of 2:18}

and are considered the champion pair in the Quaker City.

They are going some at Pleaaanton. A three year old

eon of Chas. Derby paced a mile in 2:13 Friday of last week.

On Saturday Irvington Boy by Nutwood Wilkes paced a

mile in 2:16, I Direct 2:13 worked a mile handily in 2:1H,

and Berlina, a daughter of Directum, trotted a mile in 2:17.

B. O. Van Bokkelen thinks very highly of the colt Col-

Carter by Nutwood Wilkes out of a Boodle mare, which Dan
Mahaney purchased for Maplewood Farm, New Hampshire,

when he was out here this winter. Mr. Van Bokkelen has

not pretended to drive the colt for speed yet but let him step

a quarter in forty seconds the other day.

The finest pasturage for valuable horses can be had at the

W. O'B. Macdonough Stock Farm near Pleasanton. The
feed this year is unsurpassed on this well known farm and as

it is fitted up with splendid paddocks which can be rented

separately, and has well built barns with box stall?, etc., it is

an ideal place to pasture valuable horses. There is no barbed

wire on the place and horses can be kept in any manner de-

sired. See advertisement.

One of the many equine celebrities now on pasture at the

well known "horse resort" Brentwood Farm, is the fast mare
Ventura bv Adventure, which was bred to Melvar 2:22i last

Sunday. Ventura has a very handsome filly foal at foot by
Secretary 28,378. The little misB has been named Sectura
and if there is anything in looks and breeding she should be

a crackerjick when she grows up.

The Narragan?ett track at Providence, R, I., is well sup-
plied with history of the trolting turf, as it was at this track

the National Trottiog Association was formed. George
Wilkes became king of trotting stallions when he defeated

George M. PatcheD; Jav-Eye-See established the 2:10 list for

trotters, and Honest George and Belle Hamlin's 2:12} to

pole, made in 1892, is yet the world's record for teams.

There were 794 broodmares named in the Chicago Horse
Review $6000 Subscription Stakes for foals of 1900 to be

trotted in 1903. Of these 55 were from California and they

were bred to the following stallions: Altamont, Azmoor,
Boodle, Charles Derby, Dexter Prince, Diablo, Iran Alto,

McKinney, Mendocino, Monterey, Nazota, Nutwood Wilkes,
Owyhee, Searchlight, Stam B., Steinway, Wildnut and
ZDmbro.

One of the best prospects for a fast roadster in San Fran-
cisco is the brown mare Heron a bv Soudan, out of a mare by
Tom Patchen, he by Geo. M. Patchen Jr. Hermia was
foaled in 1891 and was a natural pacer until Mose Hart, of

this city got possession of her when be induced her to take

the diagonal gait. She has shown a great deal of speed and
moves very much like that champion race and road horse

Toggles 2:09}.

A gentleman who has not the time to devote to a good
animal, owns a black daughter of Secretary which he wishes

to dispose of. She is sound and all right, ard is speedy
though never trained. Her dam is the thoroughbred mare
Pacbeco by Hubbard. Pacheco is the dam of Anna Belle

2:27£ by Dawn, and Anna Belle is the dam of L* Belle 2:16.

Anyone wanting a high class mare that is a good prospect

for a race mare should look at this one. Address " R. G."
this office.

Lottie Pabks 2:16|. Mr. T. J- Crowley's fast dauehter of

Cupid was sent to Ed Lafferty at Pleasanton last Monday,
and will again be in that experience! trainer's string. Lottie

Parks is a wonderfully fast mare, but last year was troubled

greatly with a spliut which made her a rather erratic per-

former. It was finally pin fired at the close of the season,

and the mare given road work during the winter months.
She looks big and strong now and should she meet with no
further trouble from the splint should give a good account

of herself on the California circuit this year.

The annual meeting of the National Horae Breeders'

Dealers 1 and Exhibitors Association was held in the Grand
Pacific Hotel, Chicago. Several States were represented,

and the addresses delivered were very good, indicating that

an intense interest is being taken the country over in the

successful breeding and rearing of the market horse. The
entire Board of Directors, with the exception of the late M.
W. Dunham (whose place P. Hopley, L»wis, la,, was chosen
to fill) was re-elected, and the old officers, F. J. Berry,

President; J. 8. Cooper, Treasurer and T. Bulterworth, Sec
retary,"will manage the Association's affairs for the ensuring

B F. Rush of Soisun has been in this city this week and
has the same story to tell of the horse business in Solano
county that comes from other counties in the State. There
if a demand for horses which cannot be supplied. Mr. Rush
owns a number of fine broodmares and a few young stallions

by Guy Wilkes, Oro Wilkes and other noted sires, and is

breeding all his mares this year. He has bred quite a num-
ber to Demonio, the full brother to Diablo 2:09}. Mr. Rush
thinks the outlook for a good circuit this year in California

is excellent, and believes the harness horse industry will im-
prove right along.

Among the colts offered for sale by the Green Estate, of

Dublin, Alameda county, and advertised in this journal are

four two year olds that are entered in the Louisville Prise

$10,000 stake to be trotted in 1901 over the Lexington track.

These are all royally bred youngsters and worth training es-

pecially for the rich stake. Two of them are fillies and are

by McKinney 2:111, one out of Stemwinder the dam of

Directum 2:05}, and the other bred very much like her be-

ing out of a mare by a son of Venture. There are two colts,

one by Charles Derby 2:20, out of a mare by Piedmont, the

other by 8teinway out of a mare by Antevolo.

Geo, H. Ketcham, of Toledo. Ohio, in a recent interview

with an Ohio newspaper man said : "I believe that the year

1900 will prove to be the greatest year for the trotterR that

the turf has ever seen, and I know several horses that I be-

lieve are able to lower the trotting record of Alix 2:03j, the

present champion. My horse Cresceus 2:07}, never looked

better, and has grown wonder 'ully, and is at present bigger

and stronger than he ever wa in his life, and I am confident

that he will capture the stallion record this year. I drove

him a mile last year in 2:05}, and he wa° not all out at that,

and as be is young and vigorous, I fully expect him to be

the fastest trotter out this year.

One of the first foals of the season at Forbes' Farm is a
fine bay colt by Peter the Great 2:07}, dam Starlight 2:15$,
by Electioneer; second dam the great broodmare Sontag
Mohawk, dam of Norhawk 2:15*. etc., by Mohawk Chief.
Starlight has a two year old by Biogen 2:06}, that is one of
the most promising youngsters at the farm. Admiral Dewey,
the two year old by Biogen, out of Nancy Hanks 2:04. is

showing wonderful speed, and at the farm they consider him
the real thing. It is claimed that he can show as much
speed for a brush as any of the aged horses at the Ponkapog
establishment. As they have several that can show a two
minute gait at the trot, however, something should be
allowed for their enthusiasm.

P. Foley, of Oakland, is a great admirer of McKinney
2:11} and now owns seven of bis get and has sent two mares
to be bred to Mr. Durfee's great stallion this year. Among
the youngsters by this horse which Mr. Foley owns are two
of great promise, full brother and sister. The filly is three
and the colt two years old. Their dam is by Antevolo, sec-
ond dam by Nutwood and third dam by Alexander's Abdal-
lah. The filly is full sixteen hands and weiphs 1100 pounds,
and before being harnessed was led a quarter behind a saddle
horse in 37 J seconds. While she is large, she is not un-
gainly, but splendidly foimed and very quick and agile.
8he will make a fist trotter if trained. The full brother will
not be quite so large, but is alsj fast. He is entered in the
Louisville Prize for next yar.

We regret to announce that Mr. H. Dutard, the well
known merchant of this city and proprietor of the celebra ed
Brentwood Farm, the greatest horse pasture in the State, is

quite ill and has been compelled to give Dp his favorite
pastime of road driving. It is probable that his three grand
road horses, Chris Peterson 2:13}, Algregor 2:11, and Fanad-
ma 2:lSi will be sent East and sold at the Cleveland sale in
May. Chris Peterson is a perfect mannered roadster and
would attract attention among a crowd of good lookers, while
he is as fast as his record. Algregor is one of the best look-
ing pacers in the State and a good horse in his class yet.
Fanadma is one of the sweetest little mares ever hitched op,
and can brush a half mile with the champions. These three
ought to bring big prices in the EaBt.

The Horse World says "there is a very fast green pacer at
Ashland, Ohio, bv Azmoor 2:20.} out of the old time pacing
mare Lucy 2:14." This must be the brown horse Luron,
bred at Palo Alto and the last foal of the old mare. Luron
was foaled in 1890 aad Lucy died in 1892. She was a
remarkable mare. Her breeding was Dev*jr established, but
she had good blood in her veins or she would never have
campaigned as she did. 8he won twenty-nine raceo, mostly
of broken beats and the summaries of her six and seven beat
contests show that she fought for every heat. Lucy was the
d«m of Locyneer by Electioneer that took a three year old
record of 2:27 and of Chris Smith 2:14$. Lucyneer is the
dam of Minnie B. 2:25£ and Lucrativa 2:14J, so it will be
seen the blood of tbe old gray mare breeds on.

The Kentucky Stock Farm thoB speaks of Chas, Marvin,
and the item will be read with interest by many friends of
the man who drove nearlv all the best of tbe great or.es bred
at Palo Alto to their record: "Mr. Charles Marvio, the noted
trainer, is one of the most industrious men alive. One never
sees him idle a moment. He will turn his hand to anything
and can do almost anything well. The writer went to Ash-
land Park to see him one day last summer, and found him
in the meadow stacking hay. Another time on going to that

farm he found him plowing for a roadway. He keeps in his

room various implements for athletic exercise. He rises at

4:30 o'clock in the morning and spends the time before
breakfast in his cold bath and with his athletic exercises. He
is at work with his horses all day, and he devotes another
hour at night to his dumb bells, punching bag, etc., and
takes a warm bath before going to bed He erpys splendid
health and is "always ready" for work. The great energy
which enables him to go through this routine daily is one of

the things which has carried him to such an eminence as a
driver."

One of the best looking sucklings ever seen in California

is following the mare Carlotta Wilkes which has been sent

over to Pleasanton to be bred to McKinney 2:11 J. The
little fellow is a pacer and excites the wonder of the horse-

men as he wiggles along by the side of bis dam and keeps up
with her no matter how fast she goes. There are few colts

as royally bred as this one and few bred anything like him.
His dam is by Charley Wilkes 2:21 Ji a son of Red Wilkes
that has produced 2:10 speed. The second dam is Aspasia, a
producing daughter of Alcaotara, and the third dam a pro-

ducing daughter of Clark Chief. The sire of this little baby
pacer is Inferno, a son of Diablo 2:09} that is owned by
Santa RoBa Stock Farm, the owner also of Carlotta Wilkes
and her foal. There is another son of Diablo that raced to

a record of 2:15 under the same name, but this young stallion

was never raced or trained. He is one of the best bred
horses ever foaled. His sire is Diablo 2:09}, bis dam Ris-

cari by Director 2:17, second dam Bicari (the dam of Pan-
coast) by Harold, third dam Belle (the dam of Belmont 64)

by Mambrino Chief 11, fourth dam by Brown's Bellfonnder.

When Henry Titer was in California a few weeks ago
looking around fot something good in the horse line for his

employer, J. Malcolm Forbes of Boston, he visited Mr. A.
B. Spreckels' Aptos Stock Farm, and while there trainer

Tom O'Brien showed him a three year old filly by Cupid 2:18

that Mr. Titer asked Mr. 8preckels to put a price on. $6000
was the figure named and when Mr. Titer got home and
reported, Mr. Forbes sat down and wrote a check for the

amount and sent it to Mr. Spreckels with instructions to

ship the filly to him. The writer saw this filly in ber two
year old form and said in these columns " this one looks and
acts like a future race winner and is one of the best gaited

two year olds in California." Her dam is Gallata by Slam-
boul 2:07$; second dam Jenny (the dam of Hulda 2:08}) by
Bull Pup. Mr. Titer saw O'Brien move her on tbe half

mile track at Aptos Farm and she showed him ppeed enough
to warrant the expressed opinion that she could win in moat
any company when fully developed. Her sire Cupid han a

record as a sire that is noteworthy. But three of his gel

were ever trained, and they were all mares and made their

initial start Ust year. Each won races and closed the season

with the following race records: Venus II. 2:11}, Lottir

Parks 2:163, Psyche 2:171. There will be more fast on.

added to Cupid's list in the near future and the filly
\

chased by Mr. Forbes will be among them.
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BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
F W. KELLET, Pbofbietob.

The Turf and Sporting Authority of the Pacific Coast.

22 1=2 GEARY STREET, San Francisco.

P. O. BOX 2300.

Terms-One Year 83, Sis Months SI. "5, Three Months 81.

6TRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

Money should be sent by postal order, draft or by registered letter

ddreBsed to P. W. Kellet. 22% Geary St. San Piancisco, Cal.

Communications must be accompanied by tbe writer's Dame and

address, not necessarily for publication, but as a private guarantee of

good faith.

San Franoisoo, Saturday, March 3], 1900.

Dates Claimed.

COLUSA July 23d to 28th

WILLOWS July SOth to Aug. 4th

RED BLUFF Aug. 6th to 11th

CHICO.

,

Aug 13th to 18th

MARYSVILLE Aug 20th to 25th

WOODLAND Aug. 27th to Sept. 1st

STATE FAIR, Sacramento Sept. 2d to Sept 15th

Stallions Advertised.

TROTTERS AND PACERS.

ALTAMONT 3600 J. M. Nelson, Alameda, Cal

ALTON H. H. Hellman, San Jose

ARTHUR W 2:11% J. M. Nelson, Alameda. Ca1

BAYSWATER WILKES. S. H. Hoy, Winters, Cal

BOODLE 2:12% C. F. Bunch, Sen Jose

CHARLES DERBY 4907 Oakwood Stock Farm, Danville, Cal

DIABLO 2:09% Wm. Murray, Pleasanton, Cal

DIRECT 2:05% Thomas E. Keating, Pleasanton, Cal

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES 1679.. ..R. I. Moorhead. Santa Clara, Cal

JAMES MADISON J. W. Wilson,Sacramento, Cal

MAMBRINO CHIEF JR. 11,622 Cbas. Johnson, Woodland, Cal

McKINNEY 2:11% C. A. Durfee, Pleasanton, Cal

NEERNUT 2:12>4 Geo. W. Ford, Santa Ana, Cal

NUTWOOD WILKES 2:16). Martin Carter, Irvington

OWYHEE 26,116 Oakwood Stock Farm, Danville, Cal

PILOT PRINCE 2:22% Chas. Scott, Napa, Cat

SECRETARY G. Lapham, Alameda Race Track

BTAM B. 2:11% Tnttle Bros., Rocklin, Cal

WELCOME 2:10% Geo. Gray, Haywards, Cal

WILD NUTLING 2:13 H. H Hellman, San Jose

THOROUGHBREDS.
DUCAT Owner, care of Breeder and Sportsman
PRIMROSE >

RUINART > Ruinart Stock Fan,
TARCOOLA) Beltane, Cal

IMP. TRENTOLA Thos. G. Jones, Sonoma, Cal

HACKNEYS.
GREEN'S RUFU3 Baywood Stud, San Mateo

THE NOMINATION STAKES offered by the asso-

ciations at Colusa, Willow, Red Bluff and Chico, and

which close May 1st, ought to receive the largest entry

lists of any like stakes given in California for a long

time. In the first place $1000 is the money hung up

in every instance, then the terms are very liberal, the

payments easy and they are all for what may be termed

in these days of fast racing—the slow classes. The
stakes for the trotters are for those of tbe 2:40 and 2:25

classes, and for the pacers the classes are 2:30 and 2:20.

The wise owner wbo has a horse that is eligible to both

races at any one of the gaits, will enter in both, as the

time of the winners in both races will not be very far

apart. A nomination onlv costs $10, and a month passes

before another $10 is due. On July 2d, when horses

must be named, one can declare out without any further

liability, which makes the entrance for those who
do not name horses only two per cent., and but three

per cent, for those who do. The starting fee is $20

more the day before the race or five per cent, in all

from those who bring their horses to the poBt. The
BREEDER and Sportsman advised its readers laBt

year that a 2:20 green trotter could win money
in California that season and here is the proof that

our prediction was a true one. Psyche was without a

record when the season opened. She was considered

one of the good things of the year and she was. She
started in seven races, won four of them and had $2500

to her credit at the close of the year. Her best mile

was id 2:17A and the majority of her heats were won in

2:20 or slower. Eleanor Ann won over a thousand

dollars without winning a race, and 2:19 was her best

mile. Lottie by San Diego started in with a record of

2:261, won three races and $1750 and got a record of

2:16}, but lott many heats in slower time. The fastest

mile made by a green trotter last year in California was

made by Sybil S. and Lottie Parks. It was 2:lGi} and

was a dead heat between the two. There are some

good green ones in training this year again, but the

owner who has a trotter that can trot three heats in

2:20 should enter him in every stake to which

he is eligible, and if his horse acts well and trots

that fast he will be a good money winner. The paceis

will have to go a little faster to win but we know few

horses with remarkable speed that are without records.

Some of the best will go East and the field in California

will thus be easier to defeat. The northern circuit is

one of short hauls and this will make freight bills

smaller. The tracks are all good mile tracks, and the

weather of the upper Sacramento is such that horses in-

variably do well there. The people are enthusiastic over

their fairs this year and there is bound to be a big at-

tendance at each meeting. The owner who fails to enter

in these stakes which close May 1st will regret it.

WOODLAND intends giving the best fair and race

meeting this year in the history of District No. 40.

There have been some great meetings held in the Yolo

town, so that the intention means that the new board of

directors have no small job on their hands. But they

fully realize the fact and are bent on fulfilling every

promise made to the horsemen and the public. As will

be seen by the program published in our advertising

columns the trotters and pacers are richly provided for

and a most excellent arrangement has been made to

accommodate all classes. There are four early closing

events which are for $750 each with liberal terms and

small payments. In addition to this splendid lot of

harness events we understand there will be some very

generous purses offered the running brigade and that a

special effort will he made to induce the best horses in

the State to enter for them. The pavilion exhibit

promises to be ahead of anything seen outside the State

Fair in California, while the live stock and dairy inter-

ests will be well represented. The Woodland Fair will

rank with any district fair ever held on the Coast and

if the horsemen want to share in the good things to be

distributed they must enter. The nomination stakes

close May 1st.

DON'T SELL your good broodmares but breed them

this year. There is a demand for good mares that is in-

creasing every day and the farmer or stock breeder who

owns good ones has his money well invested if he will

breed them to good stallions. O. A. Lowe, a Yolo

county farmer, received last week from J. C. Lynn, of

Pleasanton Hill, Missouri, a letter in which the latter

states that he desires to purchase two carloads of Cali-

fornia broodmares to weigh about 1200 pounds each

The fact that broodmares are scarce in the middle and

eastern states is well known, and Californians can profit

by the demand for horses if they will but take advantage

of tbe opportunities offered them. The prices for horses

will be higher next year than at present aDd it will take

at least six years before the breeders can catch up with

the demand. Don't sell your broodmares, but breed

them.

AND NOW TAR WEED, one of the pests, so con-

sidered, of some sections of California is to be put to

good use and made valuable as a forage plant. Those

who have seen cattle and horses colored black from the

nose to the eyes and from the hoofs to the knees from

the sticky gummy tar weed, will probably doubt this,

but an analysis just completed by members of the De-

partment of Agriculture of the University of California

proves that it has nearly twice the percentage of proteins

or fleBh-forming nourishment contained in wheat hay

and nearly 50 per cent, more than is contained in oat

hay. Cattle will not eat the tar weed while it is green,

but experiments made by L:>uis Bertch of Tulare, in

conjunction with the University scientists, show that if

the weed is cut and made into hay, stock will eat it

greedily and thrive upon it,

WILLIAM B. GODFREY, of this city, passed away

a week ago to-day, we are sorry to announce. Mr. God.

frey was an efficient officer of the California Jockey

Club and won hosts of friends by his affability and readi-

ness to look after the many details of an arduous billet.

" Billy," as he was familiarly known, was an enthusi-

astic lover of the fox terrier and from time to time

possessed a number of fine dogs, the progeny of which

are much Bought after by fanciers. He was interested

with Mr. ThoB. H. Williams, Jr., in the California

Jockey Club Kennels. He had been in failing health

for a long time past until tuberculosis and its attendant

fatal results finally brought a young and eBteemed life

to its earthly journey's end. Mr. Godfrey is survived

by his widow; he was a native of New Jersey and thirty-

five years of age.

THE GLENN RANCH, comprising very nearly fifty

thousand acres of land in Glenn county, California, is to

be cut up and offered for sale at from $10 to $35 per
acre. Nothing could be done which would advance the
prosperity of that locality more than this. The land is

excellent for farming, and will raise almost any crop
that can be raised in California. There ought to be
five hundred families located on the property within a
year after it is put on the market. A half million sacks
of grain have been harvested on this celebrated ranch
in one year.

WE ACKNOWLEDGE RECEIPT of two valuable

publications, "The Horse Breeders Guide and Hand
Book" and "The Thoroughbred Horse," by S. D. Bruce
and published at the oflice of the Turf, Field and Farm,
New York. The tabulated pedigrees of America's
native and imported stallions contained therein are in-

valuable to the compiler of pedigrees and are in them-
selves a stud book wherein can be found the ancestors of

nearly every thoroughbred horse in this country.

THE LAST MEETING of the season at Tanforan
Park will begin Monday next. The program of races

for the two weeks has been arranged with a view to mak-
ing them as high class as possible and the public can be

assured that the last racing of the season at this beauti-

ful track will be well worth attending.

A GENERAL MEETING of the Golden Gate Park
Driving Association will be held at its rooms in the

Palace Hotel next Thursday evening, April 10th. There
is some very important business to transact and every

member should aim to be present.

Affairs in Los Angeles.

Los Angeles, April 4, 1900.
Southern California is troubled very much lately with a

distemper among the horses. It has prevailed for the past
three months. About all the horses at the track have bad it.

Zombro has been very sick with it and yesterday was the
first time in two weeks that I have had the harness on him.
It will set him back in his work very much, so I have partly
given up the idea of going East with him. The only medi-
cine which gave him any relief and did him any good was
Texas horse liniment. I syringed his throat with one part
of it to ten parts water, and also applied one part to four
parts water externally on his throat. The way to apply it is

to put it on hot on a piece of flinnel. It should be applied
as hot as tbe horse can stand it. The flannel should ret-ch

around his throat from ear to ear, with two or three pieces
of dry flannel over that. A horse affected with this kind of
distemper refuses to eat or drink, as his throat is so sore
that it is very difficult for him to swallow.

Whisper, tbe dam of Z mibro 2:11, foaled on the 28th of
March a bay filly by Stam B. 2.11]. It looks very much
like its sire, and is the finest looking foal the mare has eser
had. I am so well pleased with it that I will send Whisper
to Sacramento next week to be bred back to Stam B. The
filly has a large star in the forehead and both hind legs

white above the ankles, like its grandsire Happy Medium.
I have named her Lady Van Nuys, and think she looks good
enough to step in 2:10 as a three year old.

Mr. A W. Bruner shipped his stable of [horses to Sacra-
mento to day. With them was the big bay mare Lou, which
Bill Donathan drove two years ago, and a big pacer by Nut-
wood Wilkes that is very speedy. There were a couple of
others in the string.

Gazelle 2:11£ was shipped to Buffdo, New York, to her
new owner to-day. She looked like she could step a mile in

2:10 tbe day ebe left, and I think sbe can win races id ber
class on any circuit It is remarkable bow Mr. Winship
keeps his horses in such fine racing form while roading them
to and from town in his two seater. He has all his horses
fit to race right now. They have been at the track but three
weeks, yet he drove Aster 2:12 last 8aturday a quarter in

30:) seconds, first eighth in 16 and last eigbtb in 14| seconds.
Mr. Winship weighs 215 pounds and tbis was Aster's fifth

workout since he brought bim to the track. He looks and
acts better tbis spring than I ever saw him. He should be a
great horse in Mb class should Mr. W. conclude to race bim.

Mr. Coleman, of (his place, bas a mare bv Red Wilkes,
dam bv Almont 33. second dam by Alexsnd.r's Norman and
third dam by Pilot Jr., that has a fine foal at foot by Mon-
terey 2:09}. The mare will be bred to Zombro, The crops
look badlv. There will be very little hay and X fear no
grain to speak of. The bright prospects of a few weeks ago
are gone. Yours, Geo. T. Beckebs.

Forte Wins the Four Mile Raoe.

The ThorntOD Stakes, value $3000. at a distance of four
miles, was run off on Saturday IssVand proved an easy thing
for Forte, who ran in the colors of Barney Scoreiber.
Twinkler and Ladan made the running for two miles with
Forte in third position; at the end of tbe third mile Forte
assumed tbe lead and won in a common gallop with the rest

of tbe field beaten off Potente ran disappointingly and
finished in fourth position. There were many who fancied

his chances and Piggott was blamed for laying out of the

race too far in the first half mile, which was run in one
minute flat. The real struggle was for the place money,
between Twinkler and Weller, the verdict going to Twinkler
by half a length. This is the second occasion on which
Barney Scbreiber has annexed tbe Thornton Stakes, Schiller

having been victorious in this event in 1897. Forte is by
imp Fortissimo out of Overture by Onondaga and was bred
by Milton Young at McGrathiana Stud, Lexington. He
was foaled in 189d.
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A DAY AT PLEASANTON. g

Wonderful Showings Made by the Trotters and Pacers

at the Famous Track,

There is speed on tap at Pleasaoton these days and some

of it ia ol the genuine championship variety with the brand

•'blown in the bottle." The editor of the Bbeedeb and

Sportsman saw some of it last Saturday and was not only

highly entertained with the performances but surprised that

horses should be ao far advanced at this time aBto make such

remarkable showings.

There were quite a number of distinguished visitorB at the

track, and among othera we noticed Mr. A. B. Gwathmey of

New York, President of the celebrated Road Club of that

citv, A. Ottinger aod J. Hastings of 8an Francieco, Col. J.

C. Kirk patrick of the Palace Hotel, Chas. Griffith of San

Francisco, J. Galleagos, Esq., of Mission San Juse, 8. H.

Crane of Torlock and many othera. Nearly every visitor

held a watch on the colta as they were given fast quarters,

halves or miles, and they can verify the figurea that will be

here given of the trials made tbat day.

No more perfect day for fast work was ever eeen in the

beautiful valley where the famed track ia located, scarcely a

breath of air stirring, and theaun beaming with a warmth

that brought out "a scrape" after little work. The writer

was unfortunate in not being present the day previous when

a three year old eon of Chas. Derby paced a mile in 2:13 flat,

but we saw some great performances as it waa. Thia wonder-

folly apeedy three year old is in T. E; Keating's string and

was driven by John Blue. The picture of him which ap-

pears on our front page doea not do the colt juBtice, for he is

tmly a grand looker and has every appearance of a high

class race horse. He iB a big strong fellow, folly J 6 hands

high, a bright bay and with a wonderfully intelligent head.

He was led out of the stall Saturday morning for our inspec-

tion and Bhowed no effects of the terrible pace he had aet the

day before. His dam is Edon by Gen. Benton, second dam

that grand thoroughbred mare bred at Palo Alto, Emma
Robson (dam of three in 2:30) by Woodburn. Mr. Keating

told me it was not hia intention to have the colt driven so

fast, and thought that a mile io about 2:18 would be made.

He told Blue to take him to the half in about 1:08 and let him

come home ashepleaBed. Johnny got half way in 1:07, and

finding the colt full of go and lugging on the bit with a de-

sire to go a little faster, he let him step and he came the rest

of the way in 1:06, last quarter in 32 seconds and could have

paced in 2:10 that day if driven out. As Mr. Keating looked

him over admiringly he remarked: "I am in a quandary

what to do with that fellow. He iB snch a big colt and such

a good one that I am half determined to hold him over for

next year as I think he has the making of a champion.

That mile in 2:13 did not seem to bother him a bit and he

does not look ibis morning as though he bad made any extra

effort yesterday. Oabwood Park Stock Farm never bred a

better one in mv estimation."

"How about t* latawab ? " we asked. There are many re-

ports about his breakine down."

"Cjme and see bim," was the reply. "I think he looks

pretty good."
The stall door waB opened and we looked the champion

three year old pacer over. He is big and fat and in perfect

health seemingly. 8everal weeks ago Klatawah showed a

lameness in his near hind leg, and would not go straight. Dr.

Maeoero waa called to Pleasaoton and after a careful diag-

nosis concluded the lameness came from a soreness resulting

from a strain of the muBcles of the hip. He put a aeton in

perpendicularly, Btarting near the top of the hip and coming

out at least twelve inchea from the point of entrance. It is

now entirely healed and the Doctor thinka it has accom-

plished the desired result. Klatawah naturally tcok en a

good deal of flesh while he got no work, but looks in grand

form to begin work on. "We are going to give him a slow

heat pretty soon and J want you to watch him carefully and

say just what you think of him," eaid Mr. Keating. He
waa hitched op and Blue got up behind him. After a pre-

liminary jog and a c ol out. Keaiiog said: "Let him step a

mile somewhere between 2:25 and 2:30, Johnny."

With Millard Sanders op behind Princess Derby, a hand-

some black mare, to work with him, Blue drove out and

they made the circle. Klatawah moved like a piece of

machinery, and he goes like "the beat gaited pacer ever seen

on a race track," ae Keating claims he ib. They made the

mile in 2:27 and were let out the last quarter, makiDg it in

32} seconds. Of course, Klatawah is too fat to be given any

hard work as yet, and he is going to be handled very care-

folly uotil he ia ready, bat there does not seem to be a thing

the matter with him and the stories about his break down

have been greatly exaggerated. He is such a grand looking

horse in his five year old form, and his gait is so near per-

fection that one iB much inclined to believe Millard danders'

prediction that there is not a pacer in America can beat him

if be stays right. It is the wish of every true lover of the

horse that he may and that the two-minute mark may be

reached by him this year.

Blue came out in a sulky to which I Direct 2:13 was

hitched. They have given him bis work with the hopples

and he was moving like a real pacer. After a couple of plow

warming up heats, Keating told Blue to see if I Direct could

pace to his record. He has been given road work all winter

and looks in racing condition. The handsome little black

fellow marched around the track as nicely as any pacer ever

did, going perfecily straight aod makiDg no mistakes. He
was at the half in 1:06 and the remark went up that he

would stop some coming home, as it is too early to expect

horses to beat their records in March. But I Direct did not

stop. He came faster and the last half io 1:05$ gave bim a

mile in 2:11 J aod cauped the eves of the visitors to open and

the "regular*" to exclaim: "Tbat horap U liable to get a

mark of 2:05 this year." Mr. Charles F. K«pp, his owner,

has about a thousand friends here in San Francisco who hnpe

the handsome sou of Direct will reach tbat record, and if he

does—well, "there'll be a hot time in the old town."

Anaconda, as will be Been by the picture on oar front page,

which was taken last Saturday, is looking big and strong, and
as he never had anything the matter with him in his life,

unless a half hour or so of colic can be called sickness, there
; s no reason why he should not still further reduce his

record this year. He goes with two ounces less on each foot

this season, having five ounces in front and seven behind,
where last year he carried 7 and 9 respectively. There will

be heats in 2:02 or better when he is cloae pressed in a race.

It bad been given out tbat J. M. Alviso would give Ber-
tina, the five year old daughter of Directum 2:05$, a trial,

and the Green brothers who own her, were there to see it.

From what she had shown in the few weeks' work she had
been given, a mile in 2:20 was the guees of the horsemen at

the track, but Mr. Alviso had no trouble io drivicg her the

mile in 2:17 flat. All he had to do waB to sit still and let

her go. Here is a mare that is good for 2:10 this year sure

if she meets with no accident. She ia good gaited, a square
trotter, needs few bootB aod has a world of Bpeed, besides

being game ae a pebble. Messrs. Green were highly congratu-

lated on the performance. The photograph on our front

page was taken just after sbe had made the fast mile.

There are six grand youngsters by Nutwood Wilkes 2:16$

in Wm. Cecil's Btring at the track and they are all showing
Bpeed. Mr. Cecil drove Irvington Boy a mile in 2:15, the

last quarter at a 2:08 gait. This colt gives promise of being
a lightning pacer and he will enter the 2:10 list sure this

year.

As grand a looking colt as there is in California is one
pictured in oar front page group this week. He is by
Nutwood WilkeB 2:16$, dam by Director, and grandam Lida
W. 2:18$ by Nutwood, the dam also of Nutwood Wilkes.

He is a two year old and has the making of a very fast horse.

He can show very fast now, and will be prepared for the big

Futurity stakes in the East next year, being entered in

several.

Tbe get of Nutwood Wilkes are attractiog great attention

all over California. Bob Ingersoll, ooe of hiB colls out of a

mare b? Albert WM trotted a mile in 2:19$ at tbe Pieasanton

track last Friday, and made the last half in 1:05$. He is a

green four year old and one that will do to watch, no matter

in what company he starts in.

There is a green pacer by Nutwood Wilkes owned by Mr.
A. W. Bruner of Sacramento, which baa been in trailing at

the Los Angelea track for the past few weeks, but has lately

been shipped to Sacramento. He is full Bixleen hands, and

weighs 1150 pounds. He wears no boots or hopples, and a

few days ago worked a mile in 2:16, last quarter in 30 sec-

onds, and last eighth in 14$ seconds. $5000 was refused for

him recently. The mare Georgie B. by Nutwood Wilkes,

which Cecil ia training, is aleo showing fast. There is

scarcely one of this horse's get but shows speed of racing

quality when trained. He is getting a lot of high class

mares this year and will be one of the greatest speed pro-

ducers ever bred in California.

Keating tells me that the little champion Direct 2:05$ has

68 mares booked to him already. There are a lot of his get

at Pieasanton and some "awful good ones." The two be-

longing to Chas. Griffith, one out of Ban Bon, by Simmons,
the ether ont of Nola by Nutwood, are crackerjacks. Alviso
has a good one out of Kosita A. 2:14]-, and there are others.

It is a treat to see Cbarlev Griffith pull off his coat and get

into a sulky behind old Ferdinand the runner, and work out

with Bert Webster hh trainer,and sometimes with the others,

as he can't refuse them when they ask him. A mighty good
judge of pace is Mr. Griffith, and he can drive the old

teaser to perfection.

By the way, this old thoroughbred Ferdinand is a remark-

able horse. He ib about fifteen years old and we think is

by Kyrle Daly. Monroe Salisbury used to own him and he

wbb hitched with Flying Jib when the latter made her record

of 1:581; with running mate. Some of the boys say he

pulled Jib the last eighth, but those who admire tbe old

pacer dispute this statement. Old Ferdinand is still fall of

fire and can run a mile in two minutes drawing a sulky and
not take a long breath.

As will be seen by referring to our front page agaiD,

Addison 2:11 J is looting pretty well, thank you. He is all

right and is moving right, and we predict now that his mark
will be below 2:10 before the year is over. Ed Lafferty has

bim in charge. Ed haa a string of fourteen that is taking

his time during the hours of daylight. We were particularly

struck with a four year old fillv belonging to W. E Lester of

this city. She is by Kremlin 2:07J, her first dam by Robert

McGregor 2:17$. second dam by Baron Wilkes 2:18 and
third dam by Volunteer 55. On tbat breeding she cannot

help trottiog, and as ebe shows a nice way of going is highly

thought of

Charlev Durfee tells me that McKinoey 2:111; has already

been bred to 40 mares and this is a much greater number
than he has ever before served this early in the year. He is

looking in better shape than 1 ever saw him and looks all

over tbe champion that he is. There will be lot more of

his get in tbe list this year and several of them will be 2:10

performers. Durfee is mighty sweet on the little yearliog

Cuate by McKinney out of Miss Jessie 2:14. Cuate is

"twin" in Spanish, and Cjate was a twin. The other died

and this handsome little fellow promises to be a worthy son

of illustrious parents. He will be entered in all the good
stakes in which he is eligible. Mr. Durfee's pacer Clipper

2:09$ by Diablo is a better looking horse than he was last

year and a faster one. He will get a very fast mark and
2:05 is not too low to place the figures. A big three year

old trotter by McKinney out of a mare by Robert McGregor
that looks like tbe pictures of Mambrino King, is developing

speed fast. He trotted a quarter in 35 seconds the other day
and iB improving right along.

Tbe Diablo's are quite Dumerous around Pieasanton and
there are some lightning fast ones among them. We saw
Johnny Blue drive a three vear old by him a mile in 2:20

and it did not seem to be much of an effort. S. H. Crane, of

Turlock, will probably send one down to Pieasanton that

has never seen a race track, but has stepped a measured
quarter oo the "cooDty road" in 31$ seconds Diablo is a

grand looking horse, as can be readily eeen from (be picture

of him which occupies tbe center of our first page this week.

He is getting a large number of high class mares this vear.

Al McDonald, the young man who trained and drove
Who Is It 2:10$ when be took his three ye*r old record of

2:12, got in from Sulphur Sprine Farm last Saturday with

aix head which he will train at Pleeeanton The grav geld-

ing What Is It bv Direct out of Lassie Jean, dam of Who
Is It, is getting into shape, but wan a verv sick horse this

winter. Directfile iB one of the largest and beat looking sons

of Direct we ever saw. He has not been worked for speed

any as yet. He would make a grand stock horse, as he is

large and an extra fine looker. A filly by McKinney in
McDonald's BlriDg looks tike a trotter, and he tells me ebe
is one to a certainty.

Little Thome 2:091, the pacer that Keating took East
last year, is back io James Thompson's hands. Mr. Thomp-
son intends campaigning him on the circuit this year. The
Hawthorne geldiog looks well aod although he has not been
speeded any as yet except for an eighth, has all of his old
lime speed and will be a good one in his class in all
probability.

The hardest worked man at Pieasanton Saturdaya and
Sundays is T. B. Murphy, the horseshoer. We caught a
snap shot of him as he was attending to Anaconda's feet.
Murphy was all through the grand circuit with Keating last
season, but haB concluded to stay at home this year and has
all be can attend to at his new shop on Golden Gate avenue
in this city. He spends Saturday and Sunday at Pieasanton
however, and now that the horses are going fast and need
frequent shoeing, the boys are trying to induce him to Btay
there all the lime,

Mr. Geo. A* Davie, the owner of Rey Direct, which is a
son of Direct out of a mare by Keotacky Voluoteer, owns
all the foaU by bis horse. Like C. W. Williams of Allerton
fame, Mr Davis believes in his stallion and has a corner on
all hiB get. There are seven all told and it is bis first crop.
Seven better looking babie3 were never sired by one horse
and Mr. Davis is justly proud of the little band of future
trotters and pacers. One is out of Mabel, tbe dam of
Directly 2:03|. Rey Direct worked a mile in 2:14 last year
as a three year old and is faster than that now.
We saw Mr. H. H. Duolap, of San Francisco, give his

Steioway geldiog King Cadenza 2:20 "three slow heats."
The first was in 2:27. the second in 2:25 and tbe third in
2:18$. Mr. Dunlap is an amateur driver, but is a born
reinsmsn. He coocluded a few weeks ago that he would
give his horse a little training, so took him to Pieasanton
and placed him in William Murray's care, but does all his
own driving. He says he will drive the King a mile in 2:15
and then bring bim borne. Tbe geldiog is the cleanest
going horse at the track. He wears no bools of any kind,
never strikes himself, makes no breaks and requires no urg-
ing but a word from his mas'er. He wears six ounce shoes
all around an' wears ibein ftvenly. He will make the fastest

horses in the Golden Gate Park Driving Club step to beat
him when be comes home, whether tbe distance iB a quarter
or a mile.

Millard Saunder's string, which he h preparing for the
Blue Ribbon sale at Cleveland, has several members tbat
will win races aod get low records over East this year if

purchased bv parties who will race them. That mare
Princess Derby is as fast a trotter as California ever pro-
duced for the work she has had. She worked oat with
Klatawah and came through the stretch with bim in 32$
seconds on Saturday with both drivers going ea^y and talk-
ing their horees back. She had worked the last quarter in
31$ a few days previous.

The good people of Pieasanton are contemplating holding
a race meetiog at the track this spring. Some are bo ambi-
tious as to favor offering the P. C. T. H. B, A. big induce-
ments to hold their meetings at Pieasanton, and avow that
the gate receipts would not Buffer in comparison with any in-

terior town in California. That Pieasanton is thoroughly a
horse town is certain, and every resident of the vallev takes
pride in tbe /act that it has been and still remains the birth-

place aod training school of more champions than any place
of its size in America. The admirer of a good horse can
fiod no better enjoyment than a day at Pieasanton—Friday
or Saturday preferred—as those are the days when the
majoritv of fast miles are made. The trip on the train from
Oakland is made at this season through orchards that are
brilliant with bloom, and fields green with waving grain.
The Niles canyon is looking its prettiest and all nature is

gay in her best clothes. No more hospitable people live
than the people at Pieasanton and though there is rivalry, it

iB generous, and they are a truly happy family, making the
visitors feel thoroughly at home and to recall the words of
Artemas Ward: "Never were we treated bo well—or so
often."

Foals of Bitter Root Stock Farm.

The following are the thoroughbred foals to date at Bitter
Root Stock Farm, Hamilton, Montana :

By Hamburg: February 11th, b f from imp. The Task;
February 23d, b f from imp. Berridale; March 1st, b f from
imp. Red Spinner; March 12 h, b f from imp. Pastorella;
March 19th, b c from imp. Ircny.
By Cherry Tree (Matt Byrnes) : March 20 th, be from imp.

Knobkerri.
By imp. Golden Garter: March 11th, b c from imp.

Sacrifice.

By imp. Inverness: February 22d, b f from imp. Boise;
February 13th, b f from imp. British Blue Blood; March
ll'h, ch c from imp. Contradiction; March 2lst, cb f from
Frantic.

By Bend 'Or—March 26tb, b c from imp. Mrs. Delaney.
By imp. Batbampton : February lltb, b c from Belle of

Butte; March 12th, b f from Belinda; March 16th, ch c from
Balance; March 2Sth, b f fr-m Lola A.
By imp. Ogden : March lltb b f from Madge D.
By Fohbo : February 20ib, ch f from Bettie Blaise.

By Hindoo : March 28ih, b f from Meriden.

Ira E Bride, the veteran poolseller, died at Detroit,
March 25th, of paratvsis. For over thirty rears he has been
a familiar figure on trottiog tracks of tbe United States. His
specialty was the management of mutual betting, aod in this

he had few equals. The firm of Bride & Armstrong for

years controlled or divided the betting privileges of many
of the principal trottiog asJOcialiooB of tbe country. Tbe
firm of Bush & Bride alflo managed the betting at nearly all

the race meetings at Washington Park, Chicago At tbe
time of bis death, Mr. Bride was a member of the firm of

Bride & Fitch.
.

Geo. M. Kftcham, of Toledo, will ship this week to

Louis Winans, of Brighton, England, the first pair of 2.10
pscers that ever went across the Atlantic to hp u«ed as a
pleasure team. This pair is Passing Belle 2:031, br m. by
Heir-at- L aw, and Merry Chimes 2;08j, b b, by Chime*. Now
if the Prince of Wales will order a pair of 2:05 picers (and
there is onlv one place to get them), the future of the Ameri-
can pacer will be just as secure in England, Scotland, Ire-

land and WaleB, and oo the continent, as the American
trotter.—The American Sportsman.
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The Saddle.

Cabbie C, the dam of Jean Beraod, has foaled a foil

brother to that great colt.

J. H. Smith, was the largest winners at New Orleans, and

the total of the purse& and stakes won by his horses amount
to bnt 17985

It is announced that Firing Fox will be at ODce retired

from the stud and go to France to the stud of his owner, M.
Edward Blanc, at Meautry.

Tldebim, a black three year old by Kingston out of Libbie

L., that is a member of Eugene Leigh's string, is snowicg

such high class form that $15,000 was offered and refused for

him last week. Ilderim raced pretty well last year but failed

to secure brackets.
.

At least a thousand horses are quartered at the Memphis
track. Not only are all the tract stables filled, but all the

available stalls in the immediate neighborhood are either

occupied or promised, so that late arrivals will find great

difficulty in getting accommodations.

Mitchell, the lightweight jockey, who has been riding

at New Orleans during the winter, won the one-hundred-

dollar prize effered by the Crescent City Jockey Club for the

jockey who rode the greatest number of winners from Janu-

ary 1st to the close of the club's meeting.

SiLYJiB State, the good mare by imp. Cheviot out of

Bessie Shannon, and owned by Den O'Keefe of Reno,
Nevada, died last week. Daring her career this mare won
sixty two races in the Slate nf Nevada alone and was a

frequent winner on California tra:ks. She was foaled in

1891.

His Royal Highness, whose breeder, John Daly, pre-

dicts that he will be one of the best three year olds out this

year, is in excellent shape, and Half Time and Maiblehead
are in good condition and should be bread winners this year

for Mr. Dwyer. The stable ffill not make its debut until the

Morris Park meeting opens.

Judge Talty, of the Circuit Court in St. Louis, has de-

nied the application of Col. W. L. Cassidy for an order

restraining the Board of Stewards of the St. Louis Fair Asso-

ciation from denying him admission to the race track. Col.

Cassidy was ruled off the laitsr part of the meeting last sum-
mer for betting for jackeys.

The senior member of the noted racing firm of J. W.
Schorr & Son has retired. He leaves J. F. Schorr sole

owner of one of the mosi formidable stables in the West.

Several horses in the string are of stake quality and are ex-

pected to be prominent factors in the big events at Louis-

ville, Memphis and on the Eastern circuit.

Captain Hackett acd Fred Foster have dissolved part-

nership and Yellow Tail is now owned entirely by the

former. It is rumored that the value set on the half interest

in the son of imported Watercress was $7000. Yellow Tail

is engaged in at least one hundred thousand dollars worth of

stakes and will probably go East in care of trainer Fred Ed-
wards. Foster retains Sam McKeever.

Hot Springs, Ark., may become one of the racing centers.

\ movement is now on foot to interest Eastern capitalists in

a proposition to establish a winter race meeting there. The
undertaking will be a very expensive one, and is expected to

increase materially the business prosperity of the town.

Several Eastern capitalists have become interested in the

preset, and it is more than likely that they will invest a

large amount of money to make the thing a success. If the

proposed race track is baitt it will be on a principle suffi-

ciently first class to attract horse owners from the Eist and
the Middle West.

According to a dispatch from Louisville, a ruling of

great importance was made las* week by the Board of Ap-
peals, of which W. F. Schulte of the Turf Congress is chair-

mar. The ruling until now has not been made public, but

it has been obtained from reliable sources At the ^t. Louis
meeting last May Thomas Berry, owner aod trainer of Cherry
Leaf and a string of good racers, was ruled off the turf by the

Board of Stewards for refusing to obey a decision in the Clay

Poynter case. The latter horse, owned by Berry, was
entered in a selling race at $300. First mooev $225, was

won by Jimp; Clay Poynter was second and Nannie L,
owned by Watts, of Benson & Watts, was third. W. A.
Wright and Watts demanded Clay Poynter for $525, and as

the owner of the third is entitled to the preference in such

cases Watts got the animal. He subsequently transferred

him back to Berry. Then Wright filed a protest before the

Board of Stewards, alleging that Berry & Walts had been in

collusion to prevent the horse from ceiDg bid up to his real

value, which was something like $1000. The Board decided

in Wright's favor and ordered Berry to turn the horse over

to him. This Berry refused to do and immediately brought

suit against Wright for $50,000 when the Board"had ruled

him off. Subsequently, however, he withdrew the suit and

took an appeal. The case has been under advisement until

this week when the decision in Berry's favor was reached.

The ruling will be that collusion was not proved, but it can

be stated from the best authority that even if colusion ie

proved in cases which may arise atler this the decision will

be practically the same.
•*

Flying Fox's Future Career.

Oakland Summaries.

A dispatch from Louisville, Kentucky, says that on
March 27th, Jean Beraud, the great Whitney colt, who is

entered in all the big Eastern events, this morning pulled up
quite lame after a gallop of a mile in 1:52 at Churchill Downs.
It is contended by Trainer Wimmer that the horse has never

been exactly right in the forelegs, but that warm work
always puts him in shape. Wimmer says it is just a stiffbess

that wears away under pressure, though it is likely to crop

out at any time.

If the black mare Imp wins any of the fprirjg handicap
,

the few reliable bookmakers who have laid prices ? gainst her

in future books will have to pay out considerable money.
She was made favorite when the future books were opened,

the price against her averaging about 12 to 1. Since then

she has been played steadily until her price is now 5 to 1,

acd in the Brooklyn 7 to 1. In a measure, the steady support

of the inhabitants of the town of Cbilico'.he, Ohio, ie

responsible for the gradual drop in Imp's price, for almost

every man in tbe town has sent a commission to the Eastern
agents to bet on tbe mare. The heaviest play on htr is in

the Brooklyn Handicap.

Ex-Assemblyman Dayid Gideon has not, as was reported

some time ago, engaged Jockey "Dick" Clawson to ride for

him during the coming season, and there is little chance that

any other owner has signed the boy. Clawsnn, who was quite

successful for two or three seasons in the East, has been
living well since he began to make big money, and his mode
of living has given bim a lot if weight. He has trained

severely all winter to keep down to the proper weight, but

nature rebels, a>d a day's rest sometimes brings him up to

125 pounds. The nice fortune which his success in the

saddle biought him has been squandered, it is said, and now
that he is ou'growing his usefulness a° a j 3ckey he may have
a hard time to earn a living at some other branch of the rac

ing game —N. Y Times.

Seventy thousand dollars has been offered and refused

for tbe great three year old Mesmerist, owned by A. Feather-
alone of Chicago. This sum, probably the largest ever
offered for an American thoroughbred, was made to Mesmer-
ist's owner a few dsvs ago on behalf of a well known Eng-
lishman Bnt Mr. Featberstone declined. He put a price

of $100,000 on bis colt. The Englishman who makes the

offer is known to be a baronet aud is believed to be Sir

Richard Mapes Blundell, tbe employer of Jockey "Skeets"
Martin. Sir Richard is well known to the English turf and
his fame has extended to this side of tbe water. Tbe success

of American horses and horsemen in Eogland in tbe last

year or two has given Sir Richard an impression that be
might look to America to get good material to strengthen

bis stable, and from various sources he has heard so much in

behalf of the Chicago three year old that be detei mined lo

purchase him. But he found he had to reckon with a man
who was bimpelf wealthy and a lover of horses. His first

offer was not even given a thought by Mr. Featherstone, but

the agent of the Eoglish baronet finally raised the figure to

$70,000, and at that sum he apparently has stopped.

The mails have naturally brought much more complete

details of the great Kinggclere sale than could be expected

to be furnished by tbe cable. The dramatic scenes connected

with the bidding on Flying Fox have already been described

by The Morning Telegraph's Eoglish corresDondent, and

Mr. Somerville Tattersall's compliment to the horEe's indi-

viduality will be accepted as quite as impressive an indorse-

ment of what Flying Fox's friends have written of him as

was the son cf Orme s tremendous selling price an indorse-

ment of the esteem in which we have always held his racing

abilities and stud prospects.

The future racing career of the great four year old ap-

pears to be at present somewhat in doubt. The general

trend of English writings is that the horse will remain with

Porter and run at Ascot, but in some quarters it is thought

that Kingsclere matters are expscted to prevent Porter's

keeping the horse, and that Flying Fox is more than likely

to soon go to France. Io this case it will prove that our

English cousins have seen the last of the son of Orme on

their race courses.

To D3 sure, he could be sent over to Eogland again for

Ascot, but it would be aa exceptionally sanguine trainer who
would be willing to "invade" Eogland with a horse whose
peculiarities John Porter had so signally overcome. On the

contrary, Flying Fox could be taken up by a French trainer

and given a ''prep" for the Prix du Conseil Muoicipale, run

at Paris in October, without running the risk of so direct a

comparison with Porter's work. Let us hope, however, that

Kiogsclere affiirs will so shape themselves as to fulfill M.
Blanc's desire that tbe great four year old shall remain with

Porter and rennd out the measure of his career by a triumph

in the Ascot Cup.
Flying Fox's stud fee for 1901, which M. Blanc has an-

nounced as 400 guineas, is being quite geuerallv considered

as a "tie with St. Simon's record figure." This is hardly

correct, although I do not attempt to disprove it by reference

to St. Blaise's $2500 advertised fee in 1892, for I doubt if that

fee was really obtained for the horse'd full book. Even if

this were so, it would not now constitute the record, for St.

Simon'B fee has this year been advanced tn no less than 600

guineas ! This is no sort of a cloud upon Ftving Fox, how-
ever, and bis fee is at lea6t a record io ihe fact that it is the

highest ever asked for the services of a thoroughly untried

stallion.

M. Blanc, although having a very large collection of

broodmares of high lineage and individuality for whom
Flying Fox might well be reserved as a private stallion, dis-

plays commendable judgment in announcing his williognes

to have the horse serve a limited number of Eoglish mare
in 1901, lor it is rarely that a stallion fiods a sufficient num 8

ber of suitable mares in any one stud to have it con idertd-

as a genuine opportunity for him.

M. Blanc cs.n have but little difficulty in filling Flyirg

Fox'b book, for the horse's dash and stamina seem splendidly

calculated to aid him in his stud career, and our Eoglish

cousins' appreciation of tbis is shown by the fact that it is

understood M. Blanc has offers lor something like a dczen

subscriptions on the day after the purchase.

It is directly stated tbat Mr. R. A. Brice, the breeder of

Forfarshire, secured two subscriptions on tbe very c*ay cf

(he sale, and naturally Mr. Brice is credited with the inten-

tion of sending Forfarshire's dam to the horse. If so, the

alliance would be a remarkable accentuation of Flving Fox's

alread? tremendous intensification of Blacklock, for the mare
St. Elizabeth is by St. Simon, sod of Galopinand full brother

to Orma's dam. Flying Fox's dam heiog also by Galopin,

we would have three close lines of this horse—a somewhat
risky procedure, one would say at first thought. St. Eliza-

beth's dam was by Uncap, son of Slockwell, however, bo this

would furnish a nice return of Flyiog Fox's male line.

Flying Fox would seem likely to be almost ideally suited

by what may be somewhat vaguely termed Musket mares,

but it is likelv that bis most successful cross in France will

be with the Flying Dutchman blood, of which there is so

marked a representation io that country. The Voltigeur

blood there should also be obvio'islv suitable for him, ex-

cept when it causes inbreediug too closely with light side

strains, and had Flying Fox ccme to this country he would
have found a very nice affioilv in daughters of Billet or
mares by sons of Billet—M. H. Kowe in X. Y. Telegraph.

(CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB MEETING.)

THURSDAY, MARCH 29.

Futurity course Selling. Three year olds and upward. Purse Moo-Orion 115 (Henry) -1 to 2 won, Poorlands 109 second, Croker ill third

U fta T^?11
'

Bonlbel, Aunt Bird, Maioatay, Bastile, TourUt

,n?"?£
r 5lrlo?f?-.

S*11"*- Two year olds. Pnrse flOO-Screenwell LakeKb (E. Ross) 12 Lo 1 won, Bavassa 110 second, Eonic 115 third. AudrattusB«nota Intrada, Mont. Chieftain, Woeful, Mamie Hlldreth, El Karnl

One and ooe-eiehth miles. Pacific Union Handicap. Three vear oldsValue
.

KWO-Advance Guard 129 iPIggou)ll to 20 won, Um^eriJk U0second, Constellator 112 third. My tiyspy. Bathos, La Bonria JollvBrittoo.Boundlee. Time l:S4Jf.
^urgia, joiiy

One and one-sixteenth miles. Selllog. Three vear olds and npwardParse «400-Ootobed 103 (I. Powell) 5 to 2 won, Rosiuante 100 aWnrLFlamero 96 third. Scotch Plaid, Imperious, ^ekla. Time 1:47.

-.S
X

ri
arl0D

Il?- fjee handicap. Three vear olds and upward. pQrse
^Tr""* ^,1° tBncbanan) 10 to 1 won. Miss Rowena 106 second!uood Hope 92 third. Adjoo, VIorls, Ben Leal. Silver Maid, Alum numCormorant, Henrietta G. Time 1:14.

*«mii,

x.
56
!
6

.

13

, S"1
,^68- Selling. Four year olds and upward. Pnrse WOO—M

,rf^fh
e
^
10:!

TT
(B

S
ch^fln)3^- to l won.SLCtuhbert 10S secoudrLost

Girl 106 thrd. Uarda, Storm King, Casdale, Glen Anne, Lodestar, Lav.ator, Alaria, Silver Tone. Time 1 :2S"4.
'

FRIDAY. MARCH 30.

™Sif ,n
a

.

rlo
,
Dg3

" ^lllD&- Three year olds. Puree $300—Corolla 107 Mor-
Eh»\- Vr^n', 01^ lli s^ond,Maydinel07 third. Fille d'Or, Tom
Time 1-15?

Edgardo, Summer, Fine Shot, March Seven, lanoka.

One mile and a sixteenth. Three year oMs and upward. Purse S400-Donatar 104 (Ranch) 7 to 1 won. Mortgage 91 second, Dogtown 107 thirdExpedient, Tom Calvert, Don Lois Time 1:48.
"*"»*" ™' ""™-

. ,7?E?
e

1

andA h*u *nrIoDes Maiden two year olds. Pnrse 8550-Chaste
nU^-^°ffj6

IO Iwon-Carilee 111 second. Aphrodls 115 third. GirlyDucat. Nellgourle. Mrs. Bruoell, Illnsion, Grac£ Cap, Location, Ada N,Princess Leota, Homage Time 0:43>4.
' '»

tJ:
eve

i
1-^nd„a ha,f fari°aes. Selling. Three year olds and upward.

h^^S^MOT
DU

T?
us

U?.f
PI 'SO"> s t0 5 ™«. Monda 107 second

, RosaUbra 113 third. Isaline, Billy Moore, Bly. Tlmei:35&. •
«*»»*

,.®f
v™ ^^Bs-Free handicap. Three year olds and upward. Parse

S^ImS-V°n.^Drr
i
CTT won. The Fre.ter US second. Rosor!monde 113 third. Olinthus, PompL.o. Good Hope, Mamie 3. Time 1:26?*

.

tjSS
6^ 1^ ^,lin/- Four .year olds and upward. Parse |400-Jenrjie

n?i
d

iJ£°n
(J

' ^"H? 4 ^ l won
'
Lotnlan 1W second. Alaria 105 OUrd!Captive, Grand Sachem, Facade, Socialist, Nilgar. Time 1:42.

SATURDAY, MARCH 31.

n™oVSPfo SÂ m Tbree year 0lds aBd upward. Puree NOO-My
o
y
n
P
vJ. T

CRiD? b.)5 t
,?

3
,
WOD

'
PresWme l01 second. Sorrow in third.

&STp^5SwS IMri!3^ P00rlflQds
- Mam- «- *ormatus,

fRi?n
n
i^
and £Wf *Iirl0

?
eB * Two year olds. Parse *i00-3ofala 120(Henry) , to 10 won. Impromptu 108 second, Combermere 110 third.

Sre?tai?
a
Rt;p

SCr
TTniro

,

:

1

55^
ke

'

Mn0~ T^ Ad* ** MoQDt-

nfl^£
ar

f
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,

B^ ,I}
eU
l
n*' Three year olds an<* npward. Purse 1400-

S^f ^>,
1
-n

<
ll
?Qchanan> S,

to 2 lvon
-
Sly 113 second, Moanu-bank 96

TlSe'l-Su
Cormorant, Sidelong, imp. ClonslUa, Formero, Midiove.

««rSI!5i£
I

l
e8^'I

?«
oraton stakes- Three year olds and npward. Value

JmS~ £ I ; k
He

tK
ryl

r
9

!?
5 won

'
Twi°*ler 112 second, Weller 109

third. Potente,.Oral bee, Ladaea, Time 7:22,14.

pi?™££f v?a
d
i n
an

i

e
Af

h?- Fr« ^dlcap. Three year olds and upward.Pnrse fc>00-Malay 104 i Ross) 5 to 2 won. Don Lnis 85 second, Flamora 96
t^lrd. Dr. Bernays, Gauntlet. Time 1:53^.

T^Sf t5lfi!.T?
,1£ a S£^nth

*
Be 1"*"* Fonr year olds and upward-

??
ree,V^50rt

?
Q W8 (BassiDger) 5 to 2 won, C-rda 102 second. Storm.

FeS. TlSSl-47^
17 K™Ua

'
Snip3

'
Flamero, Casiake, Befiance.Coda

MONDAY, APRIL 2.

m^!
x S1'10

?
88 * ™1U

S?'
Malde°9 - Four years old and upward. Puree

r^^?fS??i?.g^01
-»
(
r
He

?fr)2 4? * W0D
'
MI1° Mel° »8 second. HarryCorby loo third^ My Dear, Henry, Lizella, Poorlands, Master Lee,

Chispa, Solano, Naples. Time 1:1814.

«£JI^nd^)n
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lia!Lf'1^0I]gs- Selling. Three year old fillies. Puree
!i^T^e

.\,T^
DliD

,
I02

,
(ieDry

> 3 w 5 won
' Maydlne 105 second, Swiit-waier 106 third. Gossle Fay, Sister Marie, March Seven, Tanooe. Time

Five furlongs. Two year olds. Pnrse J400—Bernota lis (H. Shields)3'W
<l

won. Illusion 107 second. Combermere 110 third. Homage, Ada
l-ar

Dmld
'
UQdergrowth, Opal Stone, Intrada, Moonb.ighL Time

Futurity course. Selling. Four years old aud npward. Puree «350—Uarda 10b (I. Powell) 9 to 2 won, Orion 108 second, Pompiao 106 third.
Amasa. Los Meianos, Monda, Ringmaster, Sal Goodwin. Time 1:13.

One and one-eight miles. Selling. Four years old and upward. Purse
*4T0—Arbaces 105 (I. Powell) 6 to l won, Malay 108 second, Perseus 105
third. Topmast, Roslnante, Jennie Reld. Time l:58j£.

One mile. Free Handif^p. Three years old and npward. Purse
5400—Flower of Gold S-5 (Ranch) 3 to l won, Dr. Nembula 106 second,The Fretter 107 third. Opponent, Roslnante. Time 1:45.

TUESDAY, APRIL 3.

Five fnrlongs. Selling. Three year olds. Puree 1300—Gnsto 112
(Piggotljl2to5 won, Maydine 105 second. Morella 105 third. Coming
Event. Harry Thatcher. St. Anthony. Fine shot, Summer, Urchin,
Sarsfield, St. Germaio, Caoejo. Time 1:05W.

Six fnrlongs Four year olds and upwards. Purse |350—Moringa 111
(Morgan) 6 to 1 won. De Blaise 111 second, ToreiDa 109 third. MaMakwa
Chappie. Booibel, Ricardo, Rla de Cuba, Jodge Stoufier. Flacon. Side-
long. Time 1:18J<.

Seven furlongs. Selling. Three year olds. Purse 8400-Boundlee 107
(Henry) even won. My Gypsy 102 second, Mountebank 104 third. Choteaa
Tekla, Mount Eagle. Time 1:32.

One and one-sixteenth miles. Free handicap. Three year olds and
upwards. Parse J500—Scotch Plaid 104 (Morgan) 6 to 1 won, Formero
IC6 second, Imperious 106 third. Anjou, Bathos. Time 1:50^.

Six furlongs. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Pnrse $400—
Peace 102 (Henry) 7 to 2 won. Cormorant 111 second. Momentum 112
third. Good Hope, Mat Hokan, Pat Morrissey. Espirando. i Time 1:17.

One mile. Selling. Three year olds and upwards. Purse |400—Lena
110 (Ross) 13 lo 1 won, Wyoming 112 second, Alas 91 third. Silver lone,
Lavator, Lost Girl, Obsidian, Mootanus. Sorrow, Casdale. Time 1:45)4.

TUESDAY, APRIL 4.

Three and one half fnrlongs. Maiden. Two year old fillies. Parse
|350—Homatre 110 (H. shields) 7 to 10 won, Tiolita HO second, Ada Fox
110 third. Undergrowth, opal Stone, Nelgourie. Time 0:43*^.

Five furlongs. Maiden. Three years old. Puree §300—Candlelight II

.

113 (Macblfn) 20 to 1 won. i^aroo 122 second, Fernet 117 third. Sir
Hampton. Bona. Hipooiiax, Swlftwater, Nettie Clark, Edgardo, Spike,
Miss Margaret, Lew Zara. Time 1:02^.

six furlongs. Selling. Three years old and upward. Purse $550—
Tuthill 109 (.Henry) 3 u» 5 won. Lavalor 10S second Bamboulia 100 third.
Terrene. Sylvan Lt>ss, Gauntlet, Aborigine, Homestake. Time 1:15.

One mil". Selllne. Three years old. Purse $400—Prestome 112
(Henry) 3 to 2 wnn. Expedient 112 second. Allenua 116 third. Formatns,
Waterwict, L. B. McVVhirter, Burdock. Jolly Briton. Time l:4SJ£.

One and one-sixteenth miles. Three years old and upward. Purse
$100—Flamora 91 (Ranch) 9 10 won. Gotobed 115 second, Malay 10S third.
The Fretter, None Such. Time 1:4SJ4.

Seven furlongs. Selling. Thref years old and npward. Puree $400—
Mortgage l0l(Henryj9 to 2 won, Headwater 108 second, Castake 107
third. Toraida, Duke ot York II., Uarda, Snips, Pongo, Meikarth,
Momentum, Colonel Root. Time 1:26,4.

W. J. AftKELL, the well koown-faciDg man and publisher

of ''Judge," ha9 secured the services of Jockey Milton Henry
by paying Barney Schreiber $5000 for hiB contract with the

boy. It is said that Henry will receive tbe same amount for

the year's work from Arkell.

Eesewood. 24.608.

Mr. O. A. Farley of Craig, Neb., owner of Es^ewood 24,608 writes under
date of March 16th as follows: "I have used Qulon's Ointment for over
ten years with the best ol results; cured a bad case nf curb In ten days.
If more of your valuable remedy were uBed the suffering of the noble
animai would be less. It is far superior to anything I have tried lor
curbs, splints, spavins and bunches; no horseman can be without It."

Sent by mall or express preoald upon receipt of 11.50; smaller size 50
cents. Address W. B. Eddy & Co., Whitehall, N. Y., unless you can
obtain from your druggist.
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Coming Events.

April 2. 3. 4. 5, 6—Grand American Handicap. Interstate Park
Qneens, New York.

April 8—San Francisco Gun Clab. Blue rocks. Iog'eside.

April 8—Empire Gun Club. Blue rocks. Alameda Point.

April 8—Olympic Gun Club. Live birds. Ingleside.

April 8-Garden City Gun Club. San Jose. Blue rocks.

April 15—Liocoln Gun Club. Blue rocks. Ingleside.

April 29-30-C^lifornla Inanimate Target Association. Annual
Tournament. Blue rocks. Fresno.

April 22—Olympic Gun Club. Blue rocks. Ingleside.

April 22—San Francisco Gun Club. Live birds. Iugleside.

April 22— Empire Gun Clab. Practice sr-ooting. Alameda Point.

May 4. 5, 6-*ta*e Live Bird Shoot. Open-to all. Iugleside.

May 6 -California Wine Club. Live bixd9. Ingleside.

May 6—Union Gon Club. Blue rocks Ingleside.

jnne Sportsmeu's Assjciatijn of trie Noitawe3t. Tourna-
ment. Victoria. B. C.
July 29—San Francisco Trap Shooting Association. Ingleside.

Sept. 9—San Francisco Trap Shooting Association. IoglesMe.
Sept. 30—San Fraacisco Trap ShoDting Association. Iugleside.

LIED ABOUT IT.

Game Association Maliciously Misrepresented.

"Fresno, Cal., April 2, 1800

Editor Breeder and Sportsman—Dear Sir: Tour article headed

'A Belgian Hare Folly* in this week's edition came to my notice. I

enclose yon a clipping from the 'Republican' that appeared the nest

day which undoubtedly escaped your notice. I think you should in

Justiee to oar organization make us appear right in the matter as

your article will do us untold injury. By giving this your kind at-

tention you will oblige, Yours truly,

W. C. Kesnbdy.

" ad item appeared iu the Republican yesterday stating that the

Executi re Committee of the Fresno Game Protective Association

had decided to import 100 pairs of Belgian hares to turn loose iu

the county at large. The item was inserted at the request of Sam
Thompson, one of the members of the association, who stated that

a meeting had been held Monday evening and furnished the par-

ticulars in regard to the purchase of hares from a Los Angeles firm.

Inasmuch as the proceedings of the Executive Committee are only

quasi public in their nature, reporters must, to a great extent, rely on
reports furnished them by members who were in attendance.

Thompson being a member in g'>od standing the reliability of the

information voluntarily given by him was not questioned, especially

as he requested to have it published.

It app ars, however, that the report was wholly untrue. No meet-

ing of the association took place as stated by Thompson and no one
but himself ever dreamed of importing the Belgian hares. Justice

St. John, Game Warden Ferguson and others who built up the asso-

ciation and take a pride in its work, were justly Indignant yesterday

over the manner in which Thompson bad made use of the organiza-

tion to deceive the public. The item attracted considerable attention

and the Game Association received unmerited criticism as a result

of it."

The foregoing communication and a capping from the

Fresno Republican with the above caption was received

earl7 this week. We are extremely pleased to be in a posi.

tiOQ now to shed the light of troth upon the matter. In oar

article of last week we questioned the seriousness of the

alleged action proposed and find that the statement com-

mented upon was published in good faith bv the Fresno

paper but the source of prior information was, it seems, un-

reliable, for what purpose tiie statement was made we are at

a loss to account for. The Fresno Game Protective Associa-

tion is known to us as an organization of intelligent gectle-

menaod sportsmen, adverse comment and criticism naturally-

followed the publication of the article which It seems has

undeservedly placed the club in such a wrong light before

the public.

We lru9t that* the abave without farther comment may

have the effact of placing criticism where it undoubtedly

belongs:

At the Traps.

The traps on the Association grounds at Ingleside were
kept basy last Sunday by both live bird and blue rock
shooters who turned oat in force notwithstanding the wet
and stormy weather.

The California Wing Club members held the second
monthly shoot of this year under conditions that tried their

skill and staying qualities to an extreme degree. A high
south wind and heavy rain squalls caused ragged scores for
several of the experts. The pigeons were strong and epeedy
and although a number were killed clean, the strong wind
carried tbem beyond the digs, one bird was dropped on the
ground, kilhd outright, withio ten yards of the line, but was
blown outside before it could be retrieved. Id the afternoon
the weather moderated somewhat and scores were correspond-
ingly better. In the club medal shoot the only straight score
was made by Clarence A. Haight, who also killed straight
in shooting up a back score. This for the present placeB
Mr. Haight in the lead for the medal. L. D. Owens and A.
Jackson with scores of eleven each shot very welt. 8ix
scores of ten birds each were also made. Under the cir-

cumstances but thirty birds lost out of 180 trapped, with
twelve men shooting, is a very creditable record for the day.
The complete scores in the club race are the following:

Haight, C. A 22222 22222 22-12 Jusllos. H 22222 0"222 22-10
Owens, L. D 11220 22122 II— 11 Barker, A. 31... .12122 11*20 10— 9
Jackson, A 21201 11)22 22— 11 Feudner, O 02222 22022 02— 9
"^loae" 11111 "2211 2«— 10 Sweeney, J. J 220*1 22220 12— 9
Shields, A. M 12*11 »1M2 21—10 Kullman, H. 11120 12*11 01— 9
S.-aver, W. H _22220 2*222 22—10

Haightt 22221 222-22 12— 12 Owens t 1111* 12«2I 21- 10
Barker 12222 *10U 22—10 Donohoe t 121*1 »0012 21— S

f Back scores. • Dead out of bounds.

After the club race, six bird pools were in order, in the
first one Joe Sweeney made the only straight score, the re-

sults were the followirg

:

Sweeney -122112—6 Dooohoe.... 2212*2—4
.lustlns 2222*2—5 Jackson 020122—4
Coleman. J. V -120212—5 Wlrtner 122020-4
Feudner, O 122202—5 Halebt 2**22*—3
KuUman.H 212120—5 Shields 120020-3

In a second Bix bird race H. Juetins and A. Jackson were
the two high men. The scores were :

Jackson 122122—6 Kullman, £L 2022*2—

1

Jnslins , 222122—

5

Wlrtoer 121010—4
Feudner 222022—5 Po-.ohoe 001120—3
Coleman 22*122—5 Shields _100*i2—

3

Haight 122022—5 Wilson _ 201*20—3
Sweeney 021222—5 King *Q20w
Seaver 201220—4

Outsiders and Members Match, twenty targets

—

Feudner 11111 11011 10111
Funcke. E _ mil 10101 11111
McDonnell, M" in 11 01 ill llioi
"Heidelberg"

, oil 1 1 OMll Mill
Funcke, R 1 1 no mil 001

U

Fischer 11 111 mil 11101
Fllckluger... „..11U0 IlOOl lino
King .._ 11010 11111 noil
Forster CKUll 10101 01CI1
" ones" 10111 11001 01101
Rlckle 10010 11011 11111
Liddle lino OHIO oioii

Tbe local shotgun talent will present a diversity of attrac-

tion on the Association grounds at Ingleside to-morrow.

The Olympic Gun Club members will sboot the reeular

monthly race at twelve birds, this event will be followed by

pool and practice shooting. The San Francisco Gun Club

will use bo>h sets of blue rock traps for the regular club

medal shoot, practice and other races.

The Empire Gun Club program to-morrow at Alameda

junction comprises four club events, a series of ten bird

practice shoots and open-to-all shooting from the maugatrap.

The Liocoln Gun Club announce an attractive schedule of

events to take place at Ingleside on Sunday, April 15:h,

commencing with the clab shoot at twenty-five targets,

ejtrance 50 cents. In this competition $150 will be divided

among the shooters at the end of the season. Second

event, twenty targets, entrance $1, three moneys, class shoot-

ing. Third event, ''continuous break," medal match,

entrance 25 cents, extra birds 1 cent each. This medal to be

shot for in the morning with a re-entry allowance—also in

tbe afternoon under the same conditions. The medal to be

worn, from month to month, by the shooter makiog the

longest run of straight breaks, and to be awarded at the end
of the season, to tbe shooter who has made the greatest num-
ber of straight breaks during the season in any one match.

Fourth event, re-entry pnz? shoot, fifteen targets, entrance

75 cents. Both scores to count, ties divide. Fifth event, ten

targets, 75 cents entrance, three moneys high guns. Sixth
event, six man team sboot. Clubs can enter as many teams
as they wish, twentr targets per man, $1 entrance, two
moneys, 60 and 40 per cent. Seventh event, twenty-five

targets, entrance $2 50, high guns, three moneys. Eighth
event, same as third event. Tenth event, fifteen targets, 75
cents entrance, three moneys, class shooting.

mil—it
11111-18
11011-17
11011—17
11011— 1-J

00101—16
01111—15
01011—16
11111—

M

01110—13
10001—13
01001-12

Twenty-two shooters faced the Los Angeles trsps last Sun-
day in tbe first day's shooting of the Southern California In.

animate Target Association's initial semi-annusl tournament.

Eleven events were on the card. Mr. James Matfield, of Los
Angeles, carried off the honors for the day. A summary of

the scores is the following:

15 15 15 15 15 15 15

15 15 15 13 12 14 IS
13 12 13 13 12 13 13
lo 18 15 10 12 11 13

14 15 14 13 15 13 14
12 10 13 14 9 12
13 14 12 15 12 10 11
14 9 12 12 12 12 12
14 13 14 15 14 11 11
13 13 15 13 13 11 15
10 13 14 12 15 14 14

6 10 12 8 11 12 13
12 11 S 11 12 14 14

9 10 10 12 13 13 13
10 13 9 12 9 10 8
11 13 13 13 10 10 13

14 8 10 10
11 10 13 12 11 13

CB

s
K

15 25 E.

|] 21 175 157
12 20 17i 149
12 a 175 142
15 a 175 164
11 21 c 175 1.11

12 22 172 143
H 175 135
11 22 17E 159
II 23 175 167
IS 12 175 1SS
H 150 llll

14 2; 176 1.19

12 IK 145 110
14 17 143 li«
11 21 145 115

75 56
« 18 145 107

SO 36
m 105 96
a 22 100 m

20 20

Union Gun Club members and visiting shooters at Ingle-

side grounds last Sunday bad frequently the rather meagre

satisfaction of shooting holes through the air in an attempt

to smash an incoming blue rock, the targets all the forenoon

taking many erratic flights when the south wind or rain

squalls swept across the shooting field.

The shooters managed to dispose of over 5000 targets de-

spite the bad weather. In the regular club race the pcol

wrs divided by Forster first money, Peterson second money,

''Jones" and Fisher third money and Wollam fourth money.
First honors in tbe handicap race fell to Edg. Forster, who
holds the trophy for the current month. For second trophy
Bob Liddle was high man after Bhooting off a tie with Pis*ni
and Michelssen. The scores in the club races during the
day follow

:

Club match, twenty five targets

—

Forater, Edg „ 10111 10111 11110 Hill 11111—22
Liddle. R. H 110)0 11111 00111 11110 11111—20
Feudner, O. 11111 mil 10111 01101 11100-20
Fllckinger Hill mil lion 10011 10101—20
Petersen ioiu onii onoi mil noio-19
Funcke, E 01101 11110 01101 01111 10>11— 18
Javette 10010 lino 00111 11011 llll — 17
Oiseo 10100 10101 11101 01111 10011-16
Mitchell .01001 01101 01111 11101 11010—16
Jones io«iO lono moi ioiu ioooi— 15
Fischer, O llllO 10II0 11011 lOOU 01000—15
Burnell 00110 OHIO 01101 mil 10000-14
McDonnell, M - 01000 J1I01 10101 10101 11 a0— 14

DeieDham .. mil nioo ooooi 11001 liooo— 14

"Jones" 10010 10110 IllOl IOIU 10001—14
Bonner 10000 10111 10101 10011 10101-14
Hoyt ..11000 11111 11001 10111 00000—14
Thomas 00110 10111 00100 01100 tun— 14

Michelssen 01001 01010 11101 10101 OllOO— 13

Bess -.01011 j ioio ioioo oiiio oioio— 13

Rlcke oono noio ioiu cr.oio onoi—13
Walsh ....1O110 11010 01100 10001 11010—13
Kntck 01010 11000 11001 10)01 00011—12
Schroder OIli-l OOOlo oitioi 00101 10111-32
Janseo _. 01101 00111 010(0 10110 01001—12
Kerrigan 0.000 C010I 10111 00IC1 10111— 12

Shields, A. M 00000 OOIll OHIO 10011 OHIO—12
Wollam 01001 11101 1)0011 01010 00001—11
Pisanl, J 00110 01011 01000 00000 OHIO— 9
Itfteo, K „ 00C01 0O101 00010 10000 11001— 8
Iverson oiooi MloO OflOU OOOon 00100 - 8
Trask - —..„ 10001 00010 01010 01000 11000— 8
Barber 10100 10100 00000 00101 100C0— 7
Drelschmao 00010 00101 00001 10i»0 OlOOO— 6
Fuller „ OCKNO 00C00 00010 10001 01100- 5
Lewis 0C001 11 100 00000 OW100 00000— 4
Prt-eoe „ , 00000 00100 00010 OOIOO OlOOO— 4
Master-son „ OOOfO OfOIO OMiOO 00000 10000— 2
Newbert OOIOO 00000 00000 00000 10010— 2

Peterson f "001 IOIU moi Hill onil— 19
Burnell f 01101 01101 10101 10111 10111—17
Funcke - 10101 IOIU OHIO OHIO IOIU—17
Olsen Ill 10 OHIO 11110 10110 00011—16
Boooert omo lion oioii onoi Oiioo—h
Feudner* ioooi mil onii moi lien— 19

Sweeney • oom oioii ooui moo 01011-15
JdsiIds* «. 01010 noio 10100 11010 00000—

1

t Back scores. • Birds only.

Handicap Match, twenty-five targets

—

FIRST CLASS.
Shot at B'ke

Forater mil 11101 mil 11111 01111—2.5 21
Puocke.E ... 11110 lllll 00100 11111 Hill—25 20
Feudner, F 10110 IllOl 11 1 10 1)111 11101-25 20
Fllckinger Ill 10 lOHl 10IC1 MOI J 11)11—25 19
Liddle 01 101 10110 10001 lllll 11110-26 17

SECOND CLASS.
Shot at B'ke

Javette.Jr moo 11111 inn onoi 10111 —20 20
Peterson - 10111 11010 lllll lllll 10010—20 19
Funcke. K HOIO 0*1011 001 Hi fiOHU lHUIO-2-i 12
Mitchell. cooio 10000 00010 omo iooiox-26

THIRD CLASS.
Shot at

McDonnell, M 01011 OHIO lllll 10111 10011 111—28
Fischer Hull 11 101 OHIO 11101 OOIll 111—29
waisb 10111 11110 11100 omo 11111 ooi—28
Michelssen 11011 10100 IlOOl 11 101 010)1 010-28
Scbroeder.J 01100 mil 10010 Ouioi moi 001—28 10
Knlcfc 11110 11100 1H01 01001 10000 110—28 lr,

Walpert OOIll 11011 00110 OIIOO 11110 010-2* Is
Rickle - 1M 10 OollO mill 101111 10011 100—28 IS
Hoyt 10010 omo 00110 11111 — . Ij

Hess 11100 01010 01000 OOIOO 00010 101—28 10

FOURTH CLASS.
Shot at B'ke

Traak 01011 IOOOI OHII 100)1 101 1 1 11101-80 20
Plsani 00110 10011 11110 01011 01 tin iomo—so 17
MatheeOD 00110 10010 00000 10110 11100 00.10—10 12
Ileen OOOOI fOOOO O11OOI 01010 01011 11010—80 10
Lewis 10000 00010 00110 00000 00000 10000—80 5

Events .._ 1 2
Birds 15 16

Sanborn 13 IS

Sm>lh 16 13

l-ord _ 15 13
Matfield 14 14
Bradley tf 9
Hagleman 11 12
Bruuer 13 12

Van Valkenburg 14 14
Vaughan 13 12 ja
Chick _I4 15 10
Hauetwaas 12 9 6
Btancbard 9 12 12

Gilbert 9
Lndlow _ 10

Glenn J 11

Glenn Jo 14
Woodbury 11

Proud 5 8 14 9 „
Tucker 13 13 13 15 15 14
Coultls 14 12 13 14
Bond „ 9 11
Llewellyn
Vodra is 26 18

The program for the second day of the shoot on Sunday
last consisted of four events at fifteen targets, one at twenty-
five, a two-man team championship race for the Los Angelea
Gun Club's "E. C." trophy at twenty-five targets per man,
a five man team match for tbe Los Aogeles Gon Club trophy
at twenty-five targets and the Individual Championship race,
fit* 7 targets, for tbe gun club diamond medal.
Jim Maifield, with an average of 919 per cent., or a score

of 285 broke out of a possible 310, beads tbe list of partici-

pants Van Valkenberg and Tabor, with scores of 46 out cf
a possible 50, lied in the individoal championship shoot.
This tie will be snot ofl at some future data. Ten teams
entered in the two-men team shoot at 50 birds. Chick and
Vaughan of San Diego won with a score of 44, 8hn Diego,
Pomona and Los Aogeles were represented in tbe five-men
team shoot at 125 birds. San Diego with a score of 105
carried off first honors. A summary of Sunday's shooting
follower

Birds
VaoRbaa

... 15

15

2
15

13
14

12
12
13
12
13
13
12
11

15
10
12
10
12
12
11

8
13
11

13
5
11

in lh

3
15
12

12
14
14

11
10
13

13

14

11
8
9
12
14

13
8

11

12
11
12

"s
14

11

12

e tw

4
15

13
13

14
12
14
14

14
13

11

13

14
6
11

10
12
10
14
10

13
14

i'6

14
8
13
14

day
t

Wrgl
Vodn

Eckel
Brum

Blanc
Flsbb

Sanbc
Cobb

Lyon
Davis

5 S
25 50
24 43
23 45
22 46
19
23 39
21 39
20 43
22 43
18 38
21 34
21

19 34

22 ...

17 35
22
IS 42
20
15

21 40

20 46
18
15

17 43

s' ehootic

hot at.
310
310
310
310
210

It

Shot a
135
135
135
85
135
135
135
135
135
135
85
60

135
85
135
8S
135
85
85
135
IS
15
45
105
65
55
90

g are as

Broke.
285
278
277
275
271

t Broke
12U
121
119
70

Van Va 1ken burg.... ...11

13

107
117
118
105

Ecker. .

14

...14

„...12

.. 12

71
84
100

.10

15
62

.... 11
-15

61
69
109

Tabor

5
29
94
87

Cobb

The high averages

74

follows:

Percent.
.919

.896

.892

Two-roan team shoi)l—
.874

42
.19
20

39

44

Gilbert ..,

14

bard.. ......Chick ........

41
22
23

45

BlgL..

-17

u
...21

18

_a
42

15

Five-man team sboot-
SAN DIEGO.

Chick 22 Gilbert
Vaughan 22
Ecker
Hagernian
Fano .20 Nugent...

105

LOS ANGELES.

POMONA.
-.23

Cobb „ l«
.21 Sanborn 22
20 Tabor 21

1*

Bruner
MatU-ld
Van Valkenburg..

Fish back _..20
Blunchard 19

97

The Washington Gan Club of Yolo opened their shooting
se"8 n last Sunday. The scores in three events were ib
follows:

11 Regular club match at twenty-five targets

—

19
17 Soule 0001 nitoo 10011 I1<>lt

16 Newbert. „ _ „Oltoi mil 11011 IOIU
Roberta .10000 10000 IOOOI lllll
Averlll .OtOOl I OOM 01100 00011
Ku«t 110QO 11010 OHIO lllll
Beerile ..

Brodirly...
I

hViii -hler....

Sharp
PwK
W.HrfU
Williams
Tool*
Bonn

.. 00100 OlOOO 11100 00001
..OOOOI Onit-l 10000 OIOII
„.0OOOI 0010a 00010 00100
...0100] 00101 IllOl OOIOO
...00011 00001 OIP01 1000
.01101 Mill lllll 01101

...00110 11000 IOIU 01100

..OOOOI 00000 10011 00010

..0*000 10100 00000 00000

...00000 01001 11010 11000

11010—13
01111—xo
01010—11
9001r— 8
10001—I I

DODQO— 1

OOO-'l— 7

ON00— .%

OnMO— 11

01000— n
10111—20
10110—13

»- «

I000O— 3

OOIOO- 1
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Match at ten targets

—

Sonie - mil lono-
Newbert mil mil-
Roberts 10110 10011-
Keuchler 00(11 10100-
Sharp OHIO 01100-
Rentz 00011 01010-
Reedle Olooo Olioi-
Rroderly .00010 10001-

Matcb at fifteen tareets—
Roat ooui inn iooio-
AveriU OHIO 10101 OulOO-
Boole..- 10101 11101 llill-

3 Toole 00110 10001— 4
10 Woods OHIO 01101— 6
6 Averill 01001 01100— 4
6 Rust OOUI 11011— 7
5 Williams OlOtl U>100— 5
1 Woods _„. 11110 10110— 7
4 Beotz „„10IOO 10010— 4

3 Foote 01000 10010— 3

10 Roberts 00110 0011O 01100— 6
7 Sharp 00101 01100 10100— 6
12 Keucbler 00010 OHIO 11110— 8

The ioitial event of the Grand American Handicap, the

Inter-State Park Introductory at eight birds, $5 entrance,

was opened by Frank S. Parmalee, the first man up, followed

by ninety-nine other shooters. Twenty-four men killed

straight and divided the purse. Clarence C. Nauman was

with the winners. Four seta of traps were in use. In the

Nitro Powder Handicap on the second day, sixteen men had
a straight score of sixteen birds. The Grand American
Handicap at twenty-five birds, $25 entrance, commenced on
Tuesday with 211 shooters entered. On Wednesday Clar-
ence Nauman was among the twenty-three shooters with
Btraight scores. H. D. Bates, of St. Thomas, Oat., was the
winner of the maia event with J. R Malone, of Baltimore,
second. Eight killed straight, twenty-six men scored twenty-
four and thirty-seven killed twenty-three birds.

The tournament to be held in Fresno on the 29th and 30th

insts. will have a strong attendance of shooters from this

city. The Fresno sportsmen are making great preparations

for the coming shoot and will no doubt look after the com-

fort and convenience of visiting sportsmen in a thoroughly

hospitable manner. The members of the various committees

of the California Inanimate Target Association are as follows:

Tournament—S. C. St. John (chairman), Fresno Gun
Club; Josenh Ross, Antioch Gun Club; J. B. Hauer, Em-
pire Gun Club; Dr. A. M. Barker, Garden City Gun Club;
William Higby, Hollister Gan Club; J. Bruns, Lincoln Gun
Club; O. M. Judy, Merced Gun Club; M. C. Allen, Olympic
Gan Club; J. W. Moomaw, Portervile Gun Club; Ben B.
Lyon, Stockton Shooting Club; Joseph J. Sweeney, San
Francisco Gun Club; Richard Itgen, Union Gun Club.
Membership—G. H. Anderson (chairman) Garden City

Gun Club; Lee Durham, Antioch Gun Club; L. D. Owens,
Olympic Gun Club; P. C. Montgomery, Porter vi lie Gun
Club; A. H. Wright, Stockton Shooting Club.

Records—C. A. Haight (chairman), San Francisco Gun
Club; J. H. Durst, Empire Gun Club; R. Wenzel, Lincoln
Gun Club; Grant Harlan, Hollister Gun Club; A. E. Holmes
Garden City Gun Club.

Auditing and Finance—I. R. D. Grubb (chairman),
Lincoln Gun Club; M. C. Allen, Olympic Gun Club; R. N.
Thompson, Fresno Gun Club.

Appeals and Grievances—Dr. A. T. Hyde (chairman),
Merced Gun Club; V. J. La Motte, Empire Gun Club; H.
H. White, Olympic Gun Club; Ed Scbultz, San Francisco
Gun Club; 8. C. St. John, Fresno Gun Club.

Transportation—M. C. Allen (chairman), Olmypic Gun
Club; I. R. D. Grubb, Lincoln Gun Club; 8. C. St. John,
Fresno Gun Club.

The tournament program provides for six individual events
at twenty birds each day. For one of the events the first

prize will be a $50 trophy given by the Fresno Gun Club.
Medals and prizes will be given in the other events. Toe
Roos tbree-man team trophy contest will take place during
the first day's shooting and the Antioch six-man team trophy
race will be held on the second day. The Garden City Gun
Club now holds both trophies. The shooter making the
highest average in all individual events will win the cham-
pionship medal.

J. A. R. Elliott has been defeated in 100 live bird matches

three times recently. On March 22nd Rolla O. Heikes won
the Cast Iron medal in a match near Yardville, N. J. The
shooters tied on a score of 91 out of 100. Heikes won on

the shoot off at twenty-five birds by a score of 22 to 21.

This was the second race between these experts, Elliott won
the trophy last year, the score beiog 95 to 94.

In a 100 bird race with Fred Gilbert at Dexter Park on
the 29th inst. for the Baltimore Trophy, Gilbert won by a
margin of three birds, the scores were 99 to 96. Elliott's

latest loss was the Sportsmen's Review medal in a race at 100
pigeons with Fred Gilbert, the scores stood 97 to 93.

Mr. Elliott has issued a challenge, under the rules, to Mr.
Heikes for a return match for the Cast Iron medal.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Grouse are reported to be plentiful near Copley; their

drumming can be heard in all directions through the woods.
These game birds are protected now by the State law, the

close season being from February 15th to September 1st of

each year.

Redding sportsmen are now on the qui vive for wild
pigeons, which are beginning to make their appearance in

the wooded hills of that district for the purpose of feeding on
the acorn crop which is prolific this year. Hunters who
know the ways of the wary pigeon are already having good
Bbootiog in the vicinity of Shasta. The birds are reported

to be particularly numerous near Copley, twelve miles from
Redding.

Our Petaluma correspondent advises ub as follows of the

passing away of an old time sportsman: Frank Timms,
known to every marsh hunter and sportsmen for a hundred
miles around, was accidentally drowned near Lakeville,

presumably Saturday night. Timms was a market hunter,

but he hunted rather from choice than necessity as he owned
a good $4000 ranch near Petaluma. He is supposed to have
fallen overboard from his hunting bo<tt in a sudden dizzy

spell The rumors of foul play were without foundation.

Timms was over fifty years of age and nearly all of bis life

was spent on the marshes. When he could barely toddle he
would trail along behind the duck hunters when they started

c fl shooting. He lived for the greater portion ot his life on
i, sloop where he enjoyed life in bis own peculiar way. He
•vas s dead shot and the records he made at wing and flock

ihooting were the envy of the sports and of his fellow

hunters.

The recently organized gun club at Ferndale will soon
have a trap shooting ground in order. They have leased a
small tract of land near Ferndale and will erect a comfort-
able club house and put in a complete set of traps.

The club has now a membership of thirty-six as follows:

FraDk G. Williams, Geo. W. Crippen, William H. Roberts,
M. H. Donnelly, B. O. Hart. C. H. Williams, W. F. Kausen,
Fred Cruickshanks, S. A. Ward, 8. C. Hart, C. H. Rumrill,
Ed Daugherty, J. C. Erickson, I) A. Francis, Cyrus Miner,
P. T. Early, Chas. Schreiner, L. C. Erickson, L. P. Bran-
stetter, R. H. Smith, Ed Putnam, F. N. Rasmussen, Dr. L.
Michael, Joseph Russ, F. L. Brien, John Meng, R. Pool,
Frank Boynton, J. B. McCurdy, F. Madsen, C H. French,
H. C. Blum, W. O. Davis, T. A. Varian, C. H. Boynton,
J. Goble.

Wm. Treanor, who was recently appointed constable by
the Board of Supervisors of Marin county, is likew :

se a

special officer for the Society of the Prevention of Cruelty

to Animals. While in the discharge of his duties he suc-

ceeded in rounding up a large deerhound, which wan found
chasing deer on the Boiinas Ridge- No trace of the owner
of the animal could be found, so Treanor took the dog to

San Rafael. It was redeemed by the owner some tim'

afterward by the payment of a fine.

This is the first arrest and conviction that has been madi
under a new ordinance of the Board of Supervisors which
specially provides against permitting hounds to run loose

during the closed season for game, and if the owners of the

captured dogs can be located they will be vigorously prose-

cuted by the Marin County Game Association.

The Lake County Examiner has the following prosaic

account of the killing of a grizzly: George Small, the

Silver Lake stockman, came down from the north this week.
Mr. Small recites the exciting adventure of a band of hunters

who trailed ''Old Grizzly " to his lair in the mountains near
Silver Lake one day last week. The age of this old grizzly

cannot be determined, but he has been a terror to the stock-

men of Sican for years. The hunters trailed him for several

days last week and finally found his hiding place—a cave in

the mountain. Dogs were sent in to entice him out, but

Bruin would not be enticed until one of the daring hunters
boldly entered the cavern and prodded him with a pole. He
dashed out after the hunter and as he emerged from the cave
a well directed shot dispatched him. He was a monster, bis

weight beiog estimated at 1500 to 1800 pounds. (7) The Ex-
aminer's Silver Lake correspondent will tell all about the

chase in our next issue. Mr. Small brought down with him
a claw and tooth of the animal which are of enormous size.

Creed Conn has the bide of the grizzly.

Coming Events.

April 1—Trout season opens.
April 14—Fly-Casting. Fifth. Saturday contest, classification

series. Stow Lake, 2:30 p. m.
ADril 15—Fly-Casting. Fifth Sunday contest, classification

series, Stow Lake. 10 a. m.

About Lures and Flies.

An inspection of the show cases of the two leading sporting

goods dealers on Sportsmen's Row will convince the angler

or novice that our dealers are up to date in their specialties

—

new designs and styles of tackle intended to meet the exigen-

cies of local conditions and angling in different Coast streams

and lakes are there shown in great variety for striped bass,

black bass, steel head, salmon and trout fishermen.

The following, whilBt applying more to Eastern fishing,

will no doubt be of interest to our readers in many respects,

a discussion on tackle will always receive attention from an
angler:

Fishing tackle dealers are selling more of their wares than
usual this year, and, moreover, goods of a better quality are
being purchased by men who take their vacations beside
streams and on lakes. American dealers report large exports
of rods and reels to Europe, but it appears that American
fish hooks cannot compete with those of English manufacture
except in the finest quality. In the best grades American
bronzed hoons excel. Artificial flies made in England are
said to be a trifle better than ours. As to the lines, it is a
question as to which are best. The American manufacturers
have a greater assortment and in their methods of dressing
and water-proofing believe themselves superior. The fact

that American houses are exporting more and more of every
variety of tackle, except hooks, than England, every year,
speaks well for Yankee progress in this line, says the
Chicago Inter-Ocean.

To advance the qualtty of material has been the steady aim
of dealers of late years. Every season shows that tackle lasts

longer under hard usage than in the old days. Every year,
too, there is something new to surprise the fishermen who
thought his outfit complete the year before. Last year it

was weedless bass flies—flies that would not hook on weeds

—

for big bass fisbing in the West. The year before it was
extension leaders, tied with silk at the joints and cemented
and tested to stand pounds of weight. There have been
"fluttering flies" and compensating reels with pivots to turn
when the spool gets loose; The way rods have been im-
proved is also wonderful. One rod seven and a half feet

long weighs three ounces. Another of six ounces is nine and
a half feet long—twenty-four strips of bamboo going into

each rod, eight in ajoint—though the tip is no longer than a
knitting needle.

There was a surprise equal to that created when steel rods
first appeared. It was thought that the limit had been
reached in flies when the wings were put on with cement and
a thread of Bilk with reversed wings which could not be pulled

out. But now there is a fly book in which are separate legs,

wings and bodies. They are adjusted to ordinary bait hooks

from Nob. 1 to 12, according to the fish wanted. Each part

is tied to a bit of aluminum tube. The bait hook is separate.

The fisherman observes that the trout are rising to a little

fly of which he has no specimen. The real fly has grey
wings, brown legs and a white body. He takes oat a combi-
nation book and puts a white body on a hook; then he adds
the wings and legs of the right color, and then he fishes.

Mr. R B. Cantrell of Brooklyn, N. Y„ first thought of

this scheme. Like many other fishermen, he often had to

throw away excellent favorite flies because the gut was worn
out or the hook broken. So he tied a fly on a piece of

copper tube the size of a needle and slipped the tnbe over an
ordinary No. 8 bait hook snood. The tube was flanged at

each end bo the fly could not slip off. A good fly will outlast

several hooks.
The combination fly hook, with enough wingB and bodies

and tackles to make more than 2000 kinds of flies, even
though the fly is heavy and hard to handle nicely, cannot
but appeal to fishermen. How it will work in fishing is a
question.

The number of lures for trout and bass increases every
year, but artificial baits, except flies, are not well liked by
many save the lazy fishermen. Rubber frogs, minnows and
hellgramtniteB are the most popular artificial baits. A new
one is offered to trout fishermen this year. This is a mouse
covered with real fur, having bead eyes and a wiggly tail.

All trout fishermen know that big trout like mice and that
trout which won't take flies may be captured with a mouse
on a hook sunk into a deep pool. The new bait is being Bold

in every trout locality for early fishing when mice are best

and flies are of little avail.

Eor live bait many styles of hooks have been devised, some
of them to amuse greenhorns and others that appeal to the
men who know how to bait ordinary hooks to best advantage.
Some arrangements that would make good mink traps have
been put on the market—an automatic fish hook, for instance,

which is set off when the bait is nibbled. If the fish happens
to be poised right, gaffs will strike simultaneously on each
Bide and hold it fast. A new device for keeping frogs and
minnows upright in the water will attract more favorable
notice from live-bait casters, though it is as troublesome to
attach as a figure-four snare. It has a big hook with a fine

wire guard to keep off weeds; a little hook curiously bent to
hold the bait; a little rubber band to fasten the bait and a
sinker arrangement which makes the frogs or minnows dive
right side up and headfirst. It may be used for surface skit-

tering or deep Ashing, according to one's manipulation of the
red. This device costs $1 and is best used for bass and
pickerel, though lake trout fishing with it might be worth
while.

Some changes have been made in spoons, A greater
variety has appeared than usual. Combination flies and
spinners, fluted and feathered baits, are made lighter for cast-

ing and distant trolling. The kidney-shaped spoon gains
favor steadily, but the oval-shaped is by no means out of
service. Aluminum is used a little, but copper and nickel
are usually preferred for spinning baits.

Queer Fishing: in Jamaica.

A gentleman who has returned from Kingston, Jamaica,
tells how tbey catch " red snappers." All you need in the
way of tackle is a club, with which you beat a tattoo on the
side of your boat. This seems to charm the fish so that
they leave their native element and jump aboard in schools,
almost swamping the boat sometimes. Here is his account

:

" I have just returned from Kingston, Jamaica," said he,
"where I saw many interesting things, chief among them

—

to an ardent fisherman like myself—being the method of tak-

ing the red snapper, a large fish common to the waters
around that island. Soon after my arrival I heard how
the natives caught these fish by knocking on the sides of
their boats with clubs, which seemed either to attract or
alarm the fish bo much that they jumped out of the water in
all direction and many fell into the boat.

"In order to prove the truth or falseness of the account to
my own satisfaction I made arrangements with one of the
native fishermen to take me with him on one of his mid-night
excursions, all the fishing there being done at night on ac-
count of the heat.

"The moon was high when we started for the fishing

grounds, a couple of miles ontside Kingston harbir. As
soon as we got there my boatmon ceased rowiog and peered
round for signB of the fish. Suddenly he whispered and
pointed to a spot where the otherwise calm surface was
ruffled, as if but a sudden equall.

"Squall or fish, it was gradually approaching, and pres-
ently the ripples were all round the boat. 'Now, maBsa
Buckra, start de racket,' cried my boatman, at the same
time commencing a loud tattoo on the Bide of the boat with
bis club. T followed suit, and in an instant the air seemed
to be full of fish, coming from all points of the compass.
"One big fellow struck me in the chest and knoked me

flat on my back in the bottom of the boat, where I lay
floundering among the fish that had fallen aboard.

"It was Borne n omentB before I could scramble to my feet.

When I did bo the school had passed on and the flight was
over. At least a score of the snappers had fallen on board.
Tbey were large fish resembling a sea bass, except in color,

which, instead of being black, was red.

"During the night we ran into several more schools, and
the same performance was repeated, excepting that I kept
my Beat and did not again mingle with the fish in the bottom
of the boat.

"On the way back to Kingston I asked the darkey fisher-

man how they first discovered this method of taking the red
snapper. He could tell me nothing about it; all he could
Bay being: 'Him take dat way long time, massa.'

"I heard later that a Chinaman was the first to discover
that a red snapper could be persuaded to leave its native
element at the sound of a club applied to a boat's side, bat
how he found it out nobody seemed to know.

The grayling, after some twenty-six years of persistent and
immoderate fishing, has now become bo scarce in the waters
of Michigan as to be practically extinct from a habitat where
once the fish were so plentiful.

Jay. Turner and F. E. Daverkosen fished the Lagunitas
from Camp Taylor down on Sunday with very good success.

They report the trout of better average size than for years
past.

_ — —
Chas. Klein fished the Lagunitas at Liberty's on Sunday.

Result—thirty minutes' sleep, wet to the skin and several

nice trout,
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Many arjglerB were on the barjks of the rivers and creeks

of 8anta Cruz county on Sunday, when the trout season

opened. A carload of fishermen came down from San Fran-

oiflco. Although rain fell the anglers were not disheartened.

In a space of a quarter of a mile on the hanks of the Soquel

creek 500 anglers were counted. Oo the San Lorenzo river,

between Santa Crux and the Big Trees, were more than a

hundred fishermen. The CoaBt streams, BaldwinB, Eagle

Glen, Bonny Doon, Laguna, San Vicente, Scott's and Wad-
dells also, were all whipped by scores of anglers. Large

catches were in the two last named creekB But the largest

catches were made in Soquel creek. Deputy Fish Commis-

sioner Welch holds the record for the best single-handed

catch, in his basket being more than 150 trout. It is esti-

mated that about 3000 trout were taken out of 8oquel

creek Sunday. Those who used salmon roe for bait

met with better succeFS than those who depended on

angle-worms and sandfleas to tempt the fish, Near

the headwaters of Waddell creek H. Bradley and P.

Roberts caught 351. Other catches were as follows: F.

Stevens SO, O Bedell 96, D. White 63, C. Dennis 135, J.

Newlen 75, H. Liebbrandt 70, W. Hutson 136, C. Morrison

97, C. Klein 57, W Grantz 75, L. Gates 107, G. Whitney

and D. Davidson 175, G. Hamlin 38, A. C. Snyder 92, E.

Daubenbia 84, H. Green 70. Anglers say that the tront

have never bitten so well as at present. Out in Monterey

bsy big salmon continue to be caught.

The various streams of Marin county were visited by an

army of anglers last Sunday. Many anglers made good

catches despite the stormy and rainy weather. To Bos-

well Kenniff, who fished in the Paper Mill, however,

belongs the honor of having caught the largest fish dur-

ing the day, a steelhead twelve pounds in weight and

thirty-five inches long, which fought for an hour and

six minutes before being landed with a six and a half

ounce rod. The fish being the largeBt steelhead caught

on that stream for years is a record for an angler

to be proud of. The big trout was caught in a deep pool just

below the bridge that spans the Paper Mill near Camp
Taylor. The first and second casts into the pool were boot-

less, on the third attempt the fish struck the spoon and from

that time on.until the landing.a battle royal was in progress.

Abont fifty people, anglers, campers, bicyclers and outing

parties were interested spectators of the fight from the bridge.

»
Striped bass anglers are having moderate success in San

Leandro bay; W. E. McFarland, Jack Summi, Nat Turner,

Al Wilson and Manuel Cross have tested the bay recently, a

number of fish were caught, but the anglers have been much
interfered with by sting rays, a number of theBe fish, some of

them weighing eighty pounds have been killed.

The beach near the San Quentin postoffice has been a first

class striped ba6s fishing locality recently, many large ones

having been caught, boiled shrimp was the bait used. A few

fish have been caught at the Rodeo wharf. Frequently of

late immense schools of striped bass have been noticed in

Carquinez straits by passengers on the boats from Port Costa

to Vallejo Junction.

Fly-casting ie rapidly becoming a popular sport. There
are clubs now forming in Boston and Milwaukee and the

older clubs in Chicago, Grand Rapids and San Francisco are

financially and numerically strong. The tournament in

Chicago, on August 16—17, should be well attended. The
local clnb will send at least two members for the two-man

team event and it is quite possible that four or more will

contest. W. D. Mansfield, A. E. Lovett and C. G. Young
have already signified their intention of competing. The
two former would make a rare good team.

H. Battu walked from Liberty to the headwaters of the

Big Carson on Saturday and fished down to the Lagunitas

on Sunday morning. In the early morning before the rain

he caught a goodly number, but the rain soon spoiled bis

sport. On the lower Lagunitas and Paper Mill the rain did

not seem to affect the fishing at all. Every one caught fish

and some of them were one and two pounders. There were

not less than one hundred and fifty anglers on the Lagunitas

and its tributaries.

The streams in Sonoma county are reported to , be in ex-

cellent condition and teeming with trout. In the vicin-

ity of Petaluma many good catches were made on Sun-

day. A party composed of O. Schraner, M. Miller, John
Boardman, W. H. Schad, W. A. Cooper, Geo. Walker, Sam
Heller and Capt. White spent Sunday on Sonoma creek near

Glen Ellen. Walker made the largest catch, all of the an-

glers had good results on that stream.
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Ooraing: Events.

BENCH SHOWS.

April 4. o. 6, 7—Tacoma Kennel Club. P. K. L. Second annual
show. Tacoma, Wash. Stephen Holbrook Secretary.

April 3, 4, 5, 6—New England Kennel Clob. Sixteenth annual
show, Boston, Mass. David Crocker, Secretary.
Ap-ii 11, 12, 13. 14—Seattle Kennel Club. P. K. L. Fifth annual

ahow. Seattle, Wash. D. Arthur Upper, Secretary.
Vancouver Kennel Club. P K. L. Inaugural

show. Vancouver B. C. S. Browley, Secretary. Postponed.
April IS, 19, 20, 21—St. Louis Kennel Club, 8t. Louis, Mo. G. W.

Clayton, Superintendent.
April 18, 19, 20, 21.—Portland Kennel Club. P. K. L. Portland,

Or. J. A. Taylor, Secretary.
April 25. 26, 27. 28—Duquesne Kennel Club, Western Pennsylvania

at Pittsburg, Pa. F. ri. Steadman, Secretary.
May 2, 3, 4, 5, 1900—San Francisco Kennel Club's fourth annual

bench show. Mechanics' Pavilion. J. P. Norman, Acting Secretary,

May 2, 3. 4, 5—Cleveland Kennel Club. Cleveveland. O. C. M.
Munhall, Secrerary.
May 3. 4, 5, 6 —New Orleans Fox Terrier Club. Annual show (for

all breeds). New Orleans. Wm. Le Monnier, secretary.
May 9. 10, 11, 12—Atlanta Kennel Club. Annual bench Bhow.

Atlanta, Ga, 3. E. Taylor, Secretary.
Sept. California State Fair. Beach show, A. K. C. rules.

Sacramento
Sept. 11, 12, 13.—Vermont Kennel Club. Annual show. Rutland,

Vt. k. T. Percival, Secretary.
Nov. 21, 22, 23, 24.—Philadelphia Dog Show Ass'n. Second annual

show. Philadelphia, Pa. M. A. Vitl, Secretary.
"

Bench Show Notes.

Among the doggy men the absorbing feature of interest at

present is the Kennel Club's fourth annual show. The de-

mand for Premium Lists and entry blanks is unprecedented,

numerous requests and letters of inquiry are daily received

from interior points in this State and also from many fanciers

on the northern Coast. The fact that our show is a five

point show will undoubtedly induce Eastern handlers to

bring out a string of dogs. It is not beyond the possibilities,

that Mr. Frank Dole, a fancier of renowned bull terrier pro-

clivities will be seen here, the Belvidere Kennels of Atlanta,

Ga., may send a kennel of wire haired fox terriers, now that

a winners' class has been provided for this variety.

Teddy Roosevelt, a handsome bull terrier who won first in

limit last year, has been sent to this city from Lob Angeles

and will be seen at the bench show. The competition

among bull terriers will be a keen one; it is safe to Bay that

the best exhibition of this breed ever seen on the Coast will

be benched in the the May show.

Among the latest trophies offered is a handsome silver

cup, which Byron Erckenbrecher, Esq., of Los Angeles,

offers for the best bull terrier. Many additional prizes have

been offered since the issuance of the Premium List.

DOINGS IN DOQDOM.

"He's like some friends," the dog remarked,

As for the game he went,

"He'll stick to me, my owner will,

As long as I've a scent."

J. F. Kelly has shipped his young Irish Better bitch Nance
O'Neill (Pallet B—Nellie K) to Joseph Kelly, his brother,

at Loyallon, where she will receive a few months' proper

handling.

A meeting of committees representing specialty clubs will

be held in the office of the Breeder and Sportsman on

Monday evening. Preliminary details will be arranged for

the A. K. C. bench show in Sacramento during the State

Fair.

B. B. Canfield, a prominent lawyer of Los Angeles and
alBO a lover of fox terriers, who was recently thrown from

his horse and severely injured, we are glad to say has com*
pletely recovered and is now attending to business aflairs as

usual.

W. 8. Kittle will soon establish a kennel of field spaniels,

a handsome and intelligent field dog that has not received

the attention here that the breed deserves. Commissions

have been placed with Eastern kenn6lmen for two fine

bitches which are expected in this city shortly.

Mr. Harry W. Ramsay, of Phoenix, Arizona, is the owner
of a kennel of Great Banes that are looked upon ae cracker-

jacks in that section. He bas now a litter of golden brindle

puppies eired by a young dog he purchased recently from a

Chicago fancier, he iB by Max Carl out of Lady Wenk. The
bitch is out of Nellie B. by Tiger.

We note in our kennel registry this week the whelping of

a litter of fox terrier puppies, the dam is a smooth coat and

the sire a wire hair, both owned by Mr. F. J. Walker of

Lathrop, this State. Fox terrier circles here are much in-

terested in the results of the breeding, we shall endeavor

later on to furnish further particulars regarding the progress

and quality of the youngsters.

Kennel Notes,

lies in this, that it is apt, if not perfectly fresh and whole-
Bome, to overheat the system and cause skin complaint.
Although the dog by nature is carnivorous, we must bear in
mind that he has been domesticated, and that it does not
necessarily follow, therefore, that raw meat diet is the proper
one for him.
Amongst the most useful foods may be classed rough

brown bread, made by grinding up the whole grain of Eng-
lish wheat. This is not only very nourishing, producing,
too, bone and size when these are required, but it has a most
excellent mechanical eflect upon tbe system, and keeps dogs
in good health and condition without the necessity for hav-
ing recourse to medicines. There is a great difference, of
course, between brown bread and white breid, and we always
recommend brown bread to be given liberally to dogs of all
kinds and ages. 8ome dogs will eat it best as it comes,
whilst others prefer to have it soaked in soup, or broth, or
something similar. This, however, doeB not much matter;
the great thing is to persuade the Hog fancier to recognize
how valuable a food he has in brown bread.
Another excellent thing for dogs as an occasional change

of diet is boiled bullocks' liver. A good meal of this will
often work wonders on account of the gentle laxative eflect
it appears to have. We do not approve of the habit which
obtains in some quarters of giving unclean ofial to dogs.
There ie the danger of disease being present in such food,
from which it will communicate itself to the animal. In
these days of refinement the friend of man ought to have
reached a higher standard than that of the jackal and the
hyena. Boiled sheep's head broth makes a good basis for a
meal, and it can be thickened with crushed biscuits or hound
meal, or bread, or what not. It is most essential that the
dog should have a proportion of vegetables in his food; the
evening meal is the best opportunity for including these.
Large hard bones should always be at hand, especially for
puppies. Small bones, on the contrary, are best kept away,
because dogs are apt to swallow them whole, and in that
ca&e there is a danger that they will become fixed internally.
A great deal has been eaid and written about the quantity

of food which should be given to a dog. It is really impos-
sible to fix any definite limit, as so much depends upon the
individual dog just as the human appetite varies in individual
men. There are, however, definite lines by which a conclu-
sion may be arrived at, and one of the most important thiogs
ie to take care that food is cleared away when the dog has
satisfied himself. It is a great mistake to allow a lot of food
to lie about in front of the dog, and nothing ie likely to epoil
his appetite to such an extent as that will. Let the dog
have as much as he will eat undisturbed for a reasonable
time, then take away what is left and do not feed him again
until the proper time has arrived. Regularity is as great
virtue in practical dog management as it is in any other
sphere of work, and if this line be adopted it will soon be
found that the dog will look for his food at the proper time
regularly, and of course he ought not on any account to be
disappointed of his dinner at the proper time. It should be
remembered that the true lover of dogs is the man who seea
to their comforts before attending to his own.
Some great authorities have recommended butter milk for

dogs, and a very excellent thing it iB. Rice, which is com-
paratively cheap, may be boiled in it, and the combination
will prove an excellent general food for dogs kept indoors, as

it does not tend to the grosBuess which an ill-regulated, ill-

considered diet often leads to in their case. The greatest
mistake that is made with house dogB is the mistake of feed-

ing them with little bits and scraps at all hours of the day.
A dog treated like this very soon becomes a nuisance to
everybody, whereas if properly trained and taught to look
and wait, for the proper time of feeding, he will be much
more companionable than is the average bouse dog, which
spoils the pleasure of visitors by barking and jumping
round them meal times. Many, in fact most visitors, do not
regard dogB with the same amount of enthusiasm as their
owners regard them. It is not everyone that is born a fan-
cier, and if these who have no special weakness for the com-
panionship of dogs are subjected to the annoyance of an ill-

mannered cur which has been badly traiued, it is not likely

that their respect for the dog's owner will be increased, or
tbat they will feel any encouragement towards keeping a dog
themselves.

On some future occasion we hope to give a few notes on the
feeding of invalid dogs and on tbe best methods of raising
puppies. In the foregoing we have simply dealt with the
average full-grown dog. Of course it is useless to hold to

hard and fast rules. Every dog must be fed according to
circumstances. Nevertheless, the rule we have impressed
upon our readers holds good, namely, tbat regularity is of
most consequence. A dog in perfect health should always
be ready foi his food. If he does not appeal willing to take
it do not press him, simply remove it all and wait until next
meal time; if then he betrays an unwillingness, some further
cause may be suspected, and it would be well to watch less he
be on the verge of some illness. Loss of appetite is one of
the first symptoms of illness and mnst be guarded against.

Of this, however, we will say more presently. One word in
concluding the eubject. Dogs properly and sensibly fed

ought to cost comparatively little. If plenty of house Bcraps
are available, they ought to cost next to nothing. This ap-
plies to the average house or yard dog. Of course if a man's
fancy lies in the direction of the huge St. Bernard or New-
foundland, he must expect a little heavier drain upon his

pocket.—Fancier's Review.
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A little common sense in feeding dogs counts for a good

deal in tbe matter of health. As a rule, they only need to

be fed twice a day, morning and night. Before each meal it

is a good plan to give a dog a hard biscuit to crunch up; thin

has a double effect in taking off tbe edge of appetite, and

thereby preventing food from being bolted; whilst at the same

time it has a most excellent effect in cleansing the teelh.

Dogs are very liable to troubles of their teeth, and especially

house dogs or pet dogs. If more attention were paid to the

state of the teeth, a great deal of the pain and unpleasantness

would ba saved in time to come. The natural food for a dog

is raw meat; instinctively it will take to that in preference to

cooked meat. The objection to raw meat in our experience

The organization of a Western Field Trial Association will

be perfected this week. Tbe association will include dog
owners from Minnesota and North and South Dakota, and
the promoters of tbe project expect that a membership of 200
will be secured. Field trials will be held annually by the
association. It is probable tbat annual State trials will be
made a feature of the association the experience of other
States indicating that the State meets are more popular than
the big circuit trials. —

Kennel Registry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in this, column
ree of charge. Pleue use the following form

:

VISITS.

~Hr. M. J. Murray'! (San Rafaet) black cocker spaniel bltcb Dusky
Holle (Black Tlghc-Red wood Vlrgri to Pine Hill Kennels Champion
Guy 8llk (Bendlgo—Maud S 11) March 28, 1900.

F. J. Walker's (Latbrop) smooth fox terrier Latbrop Dixie (
—

) whelped March 2«. 1000, five puppies (< dogs) to samtowcer's
wire haired fox terrier Lathrop Rough ( —— ),
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THE FARM.
Regularity.

The cow's stomach resembles a clock in one

particular—its machinery is arranged to mark

time; it is wound up to mark the feeding hour,

and it strikes that hour almost to the minute.

If the feeding time is changed for even an

hour the yield of milk will decline, and the

flow of milk once lowered is very difficult of

restoration. Regularity in feeding and in

milking are of the highest importance with

cows; the better the cows the more important.

It makes the difference between success or

failure, gain or loss. Select whatever hours

are most convenient, but when once selected,

adhere to them rigidly, says the Jersey

Bulletin.

Not only is it important that regularity be

observed in the time of feeding bnt it is

equally important that just the right quantity,

determined by the capacity of the cow, shall

be given. The ruinous effects of overfeeding

are quickly apparent. Persistent underfeed-

ing will also dwarf the productive capacity of

a naturally capable and profitable animal.

The approximate limit of each cow's capacity

to digest and assimilate food is a matter which

too frequently escapes the notice of most

dairvmen. .
A statement by the superintendent of the

Alaska Commercial Company in regard to hie

company's experience with live stock at

Kadiak is of more than passing interest, be-

cause it reveals possibilities in the stock in-

dustry which are bound to be of much im-

portance in the future development of the

territory. The company has for many years

kept cattle, sheep and Angora goats on Borne

of the small islands near the town of Kadiak.

On one of these islands it was not found nec-

essary to feed or shelter the cattle at all,

winter or summer. Year in and year out

they lived in the open and were maintained

solely by the native grasses which are abundant

in all Southwestern Alaska. The herd in-

creased yearly about 75 per cent, of the breed-

ing cows. A flock of Angora goats increased

60 per cent, annually and gave very good

resultB in mohair. A flock of sheep has been

kept for the last sixteen yeare on pasture the

year round. The increase was something

over 60 per cent., and the clip averaged about

five pounds of wool per head yearly. There

seems to be no doubt that animal husbandry

can be successfully prosecuted in different

parte of Alaska.

Many dairymen make the mistake of feed-

ing alfalfa exclusively to their cows from fall

to spring and we are iuet now seeing the in"

jurious eflectin many cases of such procedure -

Now, while alfalfa is an excellent food for the

dairy cow it is not a complete ration. When

a dairy cow is confined for anv great length of

time to an exclusive alfalfa diet she may be.

come alfalfa sick, lose hei appetite in a meae.

ure and will not consume enough food to

do her best in milk production or to make a

profit for her owner. Hence, we need some-

thing else than alfalfa and on the irrigated

farm it is advisable to grow root crops, sncb

as sugar beets, golden tankard mangels or car-

rots. More food value can be obtained uodr r

irrigation and proper cultivation from the

root crops than anv other. But when we
have alfalfa and roots we have not yet a com-

plete dairy food. We need corn to supplement

these and corn with alfalfa and roots make

an ideal ration for a dairy herd —Denver

Field and Farm

Prices for good feeding cattle seem pretty

high at $4 50 and $4 80 when very good fai

cattle are selling at the same money, but is

largely a matter of faith in the future. The

Drover's Journal believes that the current

priceB for fat cattle does not cut much figure

as to what the price of cattle may be when

feeding cattle can be gotten ready for market,

though experienced buyers, as a role, feel

that if they pay as much for feeders as they

get for beef cattle they are working against

big odds from the Btart. There are a good

many Bhort-fed and unfinished cattle being

forced to market at present by the strong

price of corn. Feeders have often made their

best profits when corn was higher than now.

It iB generally the unexpected that happens,

and the lack of confidence wbich some feed-

ers seem to have at present must result in

making future conditions more favorable for

courageous feeders.

A Cleveland, Ohio, man gives this little

reminiscence of the good times enjoyed by

sheep owners during the war: "In 1859 or

1860 sheep raising got to be such a poor pay-

ing business that the farmers were all going

out of it in disgust and at no time of the day

could we look on any of the main roads lead-

ing into Cleveland without seeing large droves

of sheep*coming to slaughter merely for the

peltB and tallow. We could buy a good car-

cass of mutton for twenty-five cents. I knew

a young man starting in life who had just

married and rented his father-in-law's farm.

He paid $150 for 300 ewes and within a year

the Civil War broke out. Wool was one of

the first commodities that took a rise. He
sold his first clip of wool for $1 a pound.

His old stock had increased in value from 50

cents a head to $3 with an increase of 200

worth $3 a head and before the war was over

instead of renting the farm he owned it and

money besides."

Anyone who likes cream—and who doe
fl

not—should taBte Devonshire cream. Where

the name originated I do not know, probably

in Devonshire, England, along with the

famous breed of cattle which owes to that

locality its bei>g—but it is good, the cream

—

yes, and tbe breed is a good one also. To pre-

pare this cream Bet the new milk in pans in a

cool place from twelve to twenty-four hours

It must not sour. Then place upon the stove

or over a kettle of hot water for twelve hours

longer. The cream may now be removed

and is ready for use. It will be found thick

and leathery, yet will melt in the mouth and

has a peculiar indescribably rich and nutty

flavor distinct from any cream not so treated.

It is good on anything one would ever eat

with cream and is not bad to take all by it-

self. Tbe only trouble is that when you once

find out how good it is the weekly output of

butter is pretty sure to shrink alarmingly.

An example of what may be accomplished

in sheep breeding in the United States is

offered by the success of Andy Cazavan, of

Nebraska, who recently retired from business

with a fortune of $100,000. Nine years ago

he went out on the range as a herder and

worked for $35 a month and board. He was

Boon given a flock of 3000 sheep to mn on

shares. In three years he had a flock of hie

own, which multiplied at a tremendous rate.

The fleece paid all his running expenses and

morto, giving him his increase free. Hie one

flock grew into two flocks and the two doubled.

Cazavan quit the range and devoted his time

managing his several flockB in charge of com

petent herdsmen. He also bought the wool

clip of many of his associate wool growers

for an Eastern commission house and did

divers other business on the Bide in a large

way. Besides a bank account of $50,000, on

which he did business on the side, he sold out

his entire sheep business a fortnight ago for

$50,000 and has quit the business. When he

went into busine s good breeding ewes were

worth $1.65. He sold out for $5 per head

In Florida farmers are learning to take ad-

vantage of the market rates for hides. Speak-

ing of the annual shipment of cow and allega-

tor hidee valued at $366,000, the Times Union

and Citizen Bays: "The old practice of ship-

ping dry flint hides is rapidly giving place to

the practice of shipping green salted hides.

A green salted hide will weigh forty pounds,

and sell at 9 cents a pound, bringing $3 60,

while a dry flint hide weighs fourteen pounds

and sell at 16 cents a pound, bringing $2 24.

Probably 60,000 alligator hides are shipped

out of the state yearly. These are worth

from 20 cents to $1 apiece. The production

of allegator hides is rapidly falling off; the

allegator seems likely to be soon exterminated

unless Borne protective legislation iB enforced."

The cow comes very near furnishing one

half of the farmer's living and is as much of

a necessity as the farm itself. She is at least

the first essential stock to place on the farm.
The settler who will provide a good cow a

luxuriantclover or alfalfa pasture for summer,
a warm, dry stable, well bedded, and plenty of

clover or alfalfa or alsike hay for winter will

find her a wonderful living machine for the
transformation of vegetation into milk, cream
butter and cheese and worth more in the
make up of tbe family living than any other
one thing, the hen yard coming second with
a rivalry between the garden and the grain
field for third place.

A Prowers county mau named C. R
Marston has had some experience with farm

sheep. More than a year ago he purchased

100 ewes, wintered them on ten tons of kaffir

corn fodder, on which there was scarcely any

grain and ten tons of alfalfa bay. He then

put them on nine acres of alfalfa pasture, on

which there was also eight head of horses un-

til the month of August and let them browse

around the place for the remainder of the

season. He sold them at $2.50 to $2 76 a

head, the wool paving for the original cost of

the sheep. The net returns were $24 for eacb

acre of alfalfa UBed. He lost ten per cent in

wintering and this iB larger than it should

have been.—Denver Farm.

An explanation of the reason why oleomar

garine supplants butter is fonnd in the profit

manufacturers make from it. It is composed

of lard aod tallow, which sell at 5 and 3 ceo 18

a pound, respectively, and at the most the

making of eleomargarioe cannot coBt more

than 6 cents a pound. There were 87,800,000

pounds of oleomargarine manufactured in the

United 8tates last year. As it Bells at whole-

sale for 10 cents a pound the manufacturers

make a profit of $3,512,000.

The Woodland Creamery will establish 8

skimming station at Cacheville, five miles

distant.

Palace and

Grand Hotels.

For nearly a quarter of a

century the leading hotels

on the Pacific Coast.

With added improve-

ments and conveniences

they continue to be the

headquarters for tourists

and travelers visiting San

Francisco.

Western Turf Association

TANFORAN PARK
Sixth Meeting from APRIL 9th to APRIL

21et, 1900, inclusive

Six high-class running races every week-
day, rain or shine, beginning at

1:30 P. M.

The ideal winter race track oflAmerica. Patrons
step directly from the railroad cars into a superb
grand Btand, glass-enclosed, where comfortably
housed in bad weather they can enjoy an unob-
structed view of the races.

Trains leave Third and Townsend Streets at 9-00
10:40 and 11:30 a. m.. and 12:15. 12:35, 12:50 and 1:25
p. h., returning immediately after the last race and
at i:45 p. m Seats in rear care reserved for women
and their escorts. No smoking. Valencia Street 10
minutes ater.

San Jose and Way Stations. Arrive at San
Bruno at 12:45 p. m. Leave San Bruno at 4:00 and
4:45 p. u.j

RATES—San Francisco to Tanforan and return,
including admission to track, SI. 25.

W. J. MARTIN,
President.

F. M. GREEN,
Sec'y and Man'gr.

The Sonthdowna can trace their ancestry

-jeyood the time of William tbe Corqueror
and were known at and before that time as

grsziug over the southern parts of England,
from tbe eastern shore to the extreme point
of Cornwall and particularly on a long range
of chalky hills of Sussex known as the Sooth
downs, whence their name.

Look around in your neighborhood aod
you will find that the man who Bells bis beef
cattle at the highest prices and those who
can show tbe best retnrns from their dairy
cows are libtral feeders.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN : Notice is

hereby given that the mare Elmorene and
the horse Dos Minutos. which are adverted for sale
by the Estate of D. E. Knight, at Marysville, Cali-
fornia, on Wednesday, April 11, 1900, belong to me.
Also that I own an undivided one-half interest in
all the colts of Elmorene which are advertised for
sale at said time and place.
April 2, 19i.O. BENJAMIN E. HARRIS.

For Sale
Handsome Black Mare by Secretary, dam Pacheco

(dam of Anna Belle (3J 2 :27V?) by Hubbard. Nearly
16 hands high sound and all right. Never trained
but can show a 2:30 gait easily. A good prospect
for a race mare and is a fine road animal. For par
ticulars apply to R. G,, office Bbeedek and Sports-
man,

Thick, Swollen Glands
can be removed

. . with . .

ABSORBINE
or any Bunch or

Swelling caused by
strain or inflam-

mation. $2.00 per

bottle, delivered.

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,

Springfield, Mass.
For aale by Mack & Co., Laneley & Michaels Co.,

Redditigton ,5. c j_ o'Kane, and J. A. McKerron,
all of San Francisco.MM
Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCISCO

The most popular Bcbool on the CoasL

. E. P. HEALD, President, C. B. HALEY, Sec'y.

»»-Rend for areolars.

CURBS, SPLINTS, SPAVINS, WINDPUFF5, *

—and all enlargements, absolutely removed by

—

QUiNN'S
Ointment.
It lias the unqualified endorsement oj our lead*

ing horsemen and veterinarians.

MB. O. E. DlKEHART, Cashier State Bank,
Slayton, Minn., anys:

"One bottle cured a very bad case of blood Bpavin
on a mare for which I have eince been offered $BUU.

I would not be withoat it if it cost $n.<m a bottle."
ire hare },. idred» of-uch testimonials.

Price Si.SO ppr PnrkaireT Smaller size FW cents. Aak yoor
Druutrist fur it. If he dOBS DOt keep it we will tst-nd prepaid On
receipt of price. Address W. It. BODY £ SO., nhiiebiUl, N. Y.V1r^rVVV»ia'»»¥v^rWsWffr̂ r^WnWffffrVVVVlM »̂ ^1fg

Cocoanut Oil Cake.
THE BEST FEED FOR STOCK,

CHICKENS AND PIQS.
For sale in lots to snit by

EL DORADO LINSEED OIL WORKS CO.
208 California St.. San Francisco. Cal.

BLAKE, MOFFITT & TOWNE.

55-57-59-61 First Street, S. F.
Telephone Main 199.
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Tor Sale!!

STEMWINDER
THE DAM OF

DIRECTUM 2:05i
k Yearling

A

PASTURE.
Fine Pasture for Valuable Horses.

Unsurpassed Feed.

Private Paddocks to Rent.

Box Stalls. No Barbed Wire.

On the W. O'B. Macdonough Stock Farm,
(Near Pleaaanton, Alameda Co., Cal.)

For terms and particulars address

All out of

STEMWINDER

Weanling
By McKinney 2:11 1=4

Five-year-old
By Diablo 2:09 1=4

A Stallion
By Richards' Elector

Four Fillies by Directum 2:05 1=4.
and 10 others bred in the purple.

READ THIS LIST:
Name, Age, Color and Sex. Sire. Dam.
BERTINA, 5, ch m Directum By Piedmont

REDLIGHT, 4, ch m Directum By Piedmont

BERTIE, 1, blk i McKinney Stemwinder

DAISY, 1, blk f McKinney By son of Venture

COLONEL, 1, b c Chas. Derby By Piedmont

MAJOR, 1, b c Steinway By Antevolo

QUEEN, 1, b f Electrical By Hambletonian

DIALECT, 5, ch g Diab o Electrina

TWILIGHT, weanl , bl f. .McKinney Stemwinder

, weanl , b f Directum By Belle Alta

CAPTAIN, 4, br g Electrical By son of Venture

DIADEM, 5, blk m Diablo Stemwinder

DICTUM, 5, b m...- Directum By Belle Alta

BIRDIE, 5, b m Elector By Hamiltonian

BERTHA, a, m By Piedmont Stinted to Nutwood Wilkes

ALMA A., a, m By Antevolo Stinted to Nutwood Wilkes

STEMWINDER, a, m....By Venture Stinted to McKinney
ELECTRICAL, s Richards' Elector. ..Stemwinder

The above, the property of the GreeD Estate, are offered

for sale, for the purpose of closing the above estate. The first

four mentioned are now at the Pleasanton Race Track; the

balance are at the home ranch, at Dublin, Alameda county.

Those at the track are doing exceptionally well, Bertina

already having worked a mile o\it without effort in 2:23 and

has trotted numerous quarters in 33 seconds.

Information and prices may be had by applying to

J. D. WHALEN,
Rugs Houie, San Francisco, Cat.

McMURRAY sulkies

Or,

T. H. GREEN, Dublin, Alameda County,

J. E. GREEN, 509 Howard Street, S. F.

'When merit talks, the world mustlisten. ,:

FOE SALE BY

WATERHOUSE & LESTER

61 Beale St. - San Francisco.

Greenwood

Rubber Heeled Horseshoe

Haa merit, and is a humane shoe Gives

safety to the driver, confidence com-

fort and health to the horse.

GREENWOOD M NUFAC rURING CO.

23 North State Street

Chicago

Pneumatic Cart

For Jogging, Speed=

ing and Matinee

Driving.

The best Cart made and
our price is right. Up-to-

date, still', strong and fast.

Fully guaranteed weight

60 lbs.

Known the World Over

34 Years of Continued Success

Tells the Story.

Investigate the difference between our prices
and other manufacturers, then compare quality,

and you will find that we are the cheapest
and best.

IQssgips^Ti!

NO. 15 "PERFECTED" MCMURRAY SULKY.

Also Gentleman's Pneumatic Driving Wagon. Can't be beat for style, quality,
finish and price. Send for catalogue giving description with bottom prices.

THE McMURRAY SULKY CO., Marion, Ohio.
4-xr We al&o furnish attachments for old style Sulkies.

Breeders' Directory.

HOLSTKliVS—Winners of every 7 days' butter con-
test at State Fair 1899 1st & 2nd foraged cows, -l-yr ,

3-yr, and 2yr,-olds; 21 Jerseys and Durhams compe-
ting. 5th year my Holstelns tiave beaten JerseyB for
butter. Stock for sale; also pigs. P. H. Burke, 626
Market St., 8. F.

VERBA BUENA JER8EYS-The best A. J. CO
registered prize herd Is owned by HENRY PIERCE
San Francisco. AnlmalB for sale.

PUBLICATIONS.

JER8EYS, HOLSTE1NS A\n DtJKHAMS.
Dairy Stock specially. Hugs, Poultry. Established
1876. William Niles tfc Co. , Los Angeles, Cal

W. A. 8H1PPEE, Avon, Cal., Standard-bred Trot
ting, Carriage and Road Horses, Jacks, Mules and
Durham Bulls tor Sale.

"And the Horse Won't Slip."

RED BALL BRAND
Positively Cures Colic, Scouring and Indigestion

\wnrded Gold Medal
At I'alirorula State
Fair 1892.

Every bonie owner
who values bis stock
nhould constantly have
iiHiipply u( It on band.
It Improves and keeps
stncktn the pink of con-
•iltinn.

Manhattan Food Co.

253 Folsom St,,.San Frauclsoo.
Ask your grocers or dealers for it.

THOROL'UHBHHI) E8NKX HOUS-Best on the
Coast. Ueo-Bemeot (Seminary Park), P. O. East
Oakland, Cal.

VETERINARY.

Ira Barker Dalziel

VETERINARY DENTIST

Fancy Carriage,Saddie and Road Horses for Sale

Office and Stable: 605 Golden Gate Avenue, Ban
Francisco, Cal. Telephone South 651.

X>x-. Wm, F. Ksan
M. R. O. V. B., F. K. V. M. 8.

VETERINARY 81IROBOR,
Member ot the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England ; Fellow of the Edlnbnrg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate ol the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Veterinary Surgeon to the S. V.
Fire Department; Live Stock Inspector for New Zea-
land and Australian Colonies at the port ot San
Francisco; Professor of Equine Medicine, Veterinary
Surgery. Veterinary Department University of

Call lorn la; Ex-Prenldent ol the California State Vet-
erinary Medical Association; Veterinary Infirmary.
Residence and Office. San Francisco Veterinary Hoe-
pita) 111" Golden Gate Avenue, near Webster SL, San
Francisco: Telephone West 126.

THE YEAR BOOK.
This great work will be ready for delivery April

1st, 1899.
Contains summaries of races; tables of ?:30 trot-

ters; 2:25 pacers: sires, with complete list of their
get In standard lime and ihelr producing sons and
daugbte s; great broodmares; champion trotters;
fastest records, etc.

Vol. XV. 1899, Bingle copies, postpaid $1.00

Vol. XV. 1899, 10 or more copies, each,
1. O. b m 3.35

Vol. XIII, 1897, single copies, postpaid 3.00

Vol. XII, 1896, " " " 8.00

Vol. XI, 1895, " " " 3.00

Vol. X, 1894, " « " 3.00

Vol. IX, 1893, " " " 800
Vol. VIII, 1892, (two parts), postpaid 5.00

Vol. VI, 1890,(limited number), postpaid 2.50

Vol. V, 1889, " *' ' 2.50

Vol. IV., 1888, ' " 250
Vol. II, 1880, " " " 1.00

Year books, for 1891, 18-7 and 1885, (out of print)

THE REGISTER.
VoIb. Ill to XIV., inclusive,in one order f.o. b.

„ 855.00
8Ingle Volumes, postpaid 5.00

Vols. I and II are out of print.

INDEX DIGEST.
Postpaid .. J7.6o

This Important adjunct contains all the standard
animals In the first ten volumes, with numbers, Ini-
tial pedigree, and reference to volume In which
animal 1b registered.

REGISTRATION BLANKS.
Will be sent free upon application.

Money must accompany all orders. Address

J. H. STEINER, Secretary,

American Trotting Register Association,

355 Dearborn St., Room 1108,
Chicago, Illinois.

Or, BREEDER AND SPORTS/IAN,
San Francisco, Cal.
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FAIRS AND RACE MEETINGS

The Northern California Circuit
BK3 GUARANTEED STAKES LIBERAL TERMS

Entries to Nomination Stakes Close May 1st, 1900
Entries to Stakes for Named Horses, Colusa and Red Bluff Close June 1st, 1900

Entries to Stakes for Named Horses, Willows and Chico, Close July 2d, 1900

$50,000 IN STAKES AND PURSES
Five Weeks Racing. Fast Mile Tracks. All Rail Communications.

TWO RUNNING RACES EACH DAY TO CLOSE OVERNIGHT

COLUSA.
July 23d to July 28th, 1900.

-NOMINATION STAKES-

Horses to be namedEntries close May 1. 1900.

and eligible July 2, 1900.

No. 1—2:40 * lass Trotting „81000
No. 3—2:25 Class Trotting „ _ 1000
No. 3—2*30 Class Pacing. _ 1000
No. 4—2:20 Class Pacing - 1000

Entrance 820 to be paid May 1. 1900; S10 addi-
tional if not declared out on or before June 1st; SiO
additional if not declared ont on or before July M,
when horses most be named and eligible; and SIO
additional to Btart to be paid the day before the
race.

All declarations most be in writing and will not
be accepted until forfeit money is paid.

STAKES FOR NAMED HORSES

Entries to close June 1, 1900. Horses to be named
with entry.

No. 5-2:17 Class Trotting „ 8600
6—2:13 Class Trotting 600
7—Three Tear Old Trotting. 300

(Without record)

8—2:14 Class Pacing 600
9—2:11 Class Pacing „ _ 600

No. 10—Three Tear Old Pacing— „. 300
(Without record)

Entrance 5 per cent, and must be paid the day

No.
No.

No.
No.

before the race.
F. E. WEIGHT, Sec'y,

Colusa, Cal.

WILLOWS.
July 30th to Aug. 4th, 1900.

NOMINATION STAKES

Entries close May l, 1900. Horses to be named and
eligible July 2, 1900.

No. 1—2:40 Class Trotting $1000
No. 2—2:25 Class Trotting 1000
No. 3—2:30 Class Pacing 100O
No. 4—2:20 Class Pacing _ 1000

Entrance 520, to be paid May 1, 1900; SIO addi-
tional if not declared out on or before June 1st ; $10
additional if not declared out on or before July "2d.

wht-n borses must be named and eligible; and $10
additional to start to be paid the day before the
race.

All declarations must be in writing and will not
be accepted until forfeit money is paid.

STAKES FOR NAMED HORSES

Entries to close July 2, 1900. Horses to be named
with entry.

No. 5—2:1" Class Trotting S500
No. 6—2-13 Class Trotting 500
No. 7—Three Year Olds Trotting 300

(Without records)

No. 8—2:14 Class Pacing „ 500
No. 9—2:11 Clas* Pacing „. 500
No. 10—Three Tear Old Pacing 300

(Withont records)

Entrance 5 per cent and man be paid the day be-
fore the race. W. V. FKEEMAN, Sec'y,
Address all commnnicatious to

ERA HOCHETJEIHER, Ass't Sec'y
"Willows, Cal.

RED BLUFF.
Aug. 6th to Aug. 11th, 1900.

NOMINATION STAKES—
Entries close May 1. 1900. Horses to be named

and eligible July 2, 1900

No. 1—2:40 Class Trotting _ S1000
No. 2—2:25 Class Trotting... 1000
No. 3—2:30 Class Pacing 1000
No. 4—2:20 Class Pacing _ 1000
Entrance SIO, to be paid May 1, 1900: SIO addi-

tionai it not declared out on or betore June 1st; SIO
additional if not declared ont on or before July Jd

,

when horses must be named and eligible; and $20
additional to start, to be paid the day before the
race.

All declarations most be in writine and will not
be accepted until forfeit money is paid.

STAKES FOR NAMED HORSES

Entries to close June 1, 1900. Horses to be named
with%ntry.

No. 5—2:17 Class Trotting 8600
No. 6—2:12 Class Trotting.. 600
No. 7—Three Tear Old Trotting.. 300

(Wi'hout records)

No. 8—2:14 Class Pacing M 600
No. 9—2:11 Class Pacing .. 6"»0

No. 10—Three Tear Old Pacing 300
(Without records)

Entrance 5 per cent, and must be paid the day
before the race.

M. R. HOOK, Sec'y,
Bed Bluff, Cal.

CHICO.
Aug. I3th to Aug. I8th, 1900.

NOMINATION STAKES
Eatries close May 1, 1S00. Horses to be named

and eligible July l, 1900.

No. 1—2:40 Class Trotting™ S1000
No. 2—2:25 Class Trotting 1000
No. 3—2:30 Class Pacing. _ 1000
No. 4—2:20 Class Pacing „ 1000
Entrance *20, to be paid May 1, 1900; 810 addi-

tional if not declared out on or before June let; 810
additional if not declared out on or before July 2d,
when botses must be named and elieible: and $10
additional to start, to be paid the day before the
race.

All declarations must be in writing and will not
be accepted until forfeit money is paid.

STAKES FOR NAMED HORSES
Entries to close July 2, 1900. Horses to be named

i

with entry.

No. 5—2:17 ClasB Trotting 8500
No. 6—2:13 Class Trotting _, 500
No. 7—Three Tear Old Trotting 300

(Without records)

I No. 8—2:14 Class Pacing „ 500
No 9—2:11 Class Pacing 500
No. 10—Three Tear Old Pacing 300

(Without records)

Entrance 5 per cent, and must be paid the day
before the race.

A. G. SIMPSON, Sec'y,
Chico, Cal.

CONDITIONS
Entries in Nomination 8takes to close with the Secretaries Tuesday, May 1, 1900.

Entries in the Stakes for named horses to close with the Secretaries at Colusa and Bed Bluff, June 1,

1900, and at Willows and Chico July 2, 1900.

Horses to be named and eligible in Nomination Stakes July 2. 1900.

Stakes not filling satisfactorily to the Boards of Directors may be declared off.

Stakes will be divi ied Into lour moneys—50. 25, 15 ai d 10 per cent.

5 per cent of the amount of the Stakes will be deducted from each money won.

The Boards of Directors reserve the right to declare two starters a walk-over. When only two start

they may contest for the entrance money paid in, to be divided 66 2-3 per cent to ihe first and 33 1-3 per

cent, to the second horse. A horse distancing the field shall be enti led to first and fourth moneys only

and In no other esse will a horse be entitled to more than one money.

The Boards of Directors reserve the right to change the hour and day of any race, except when it be-

comes necessary to ante-date a race, in which instance the nominators will receive three days' notice by
mail to address of entry

The right reserved to declare off or postpone any or all races on account of weather or other suffi-
cient cause.

Entries not declarel out at 5 o'clock p m., on the dav preceediig the race Bhall be required to start
and declarations must be in wriiine and made at the office of the Secretary at the track.

Racing colors must be named by 5 o'clock p m., on the day preceeling toe race and must be worn
upon the tract in all races.

The Boards of Directors reserve the right to start any heat after the fourth score regardless of the
position of the horses.

Hopple? barred in trotting races, but will be permitted in pacing races.
All Stakes are guaranteed for theamount offered and are for the amount offered only.
Otherwise than as herein specified, the Rules of the National Trotting Association are to govern

Address all communications to the Secretaries of the respective Associations.

.8S-Entry blanks can be bad of the Secretaries of the different districts or at the office of the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

Annual Fair and Race Meeting of Agricultural Association District No. 40.

^-»M900 WOODLAND 1900^^^
August 27th to September 1st, 1900. The Week Preceding the State Fair.

GOOD FAST TRACK
NOMINATION STAKES-

GUARANTEED STAKES LIBERAL TERMS

Entries to Close May 1, 1900. Horses to be Xamed and Eligible July 2, 1900.

No. 1—2:13 Class Trotting 9750 No. 3—2:14 Class Pacing _8750

No. 2—2:24 Class Trotting 750 I No 4—2:25 Class Pacing ..... 7 50

Entrance 115 to be paid May 1, 1900; $7 60 additional if not declared out on or before June 1st; $7.50

additional If not declared out on or before July 2d, when horses must be named and eligible; and £7.50

additional to start to be paid the day before tbe race.

-STAKES FOR NAMED HORSES-

-CONDITIONS-

Entries to Close July 2, 1900. Horses to be Xamed with Entry.

No. 5-Two Tear Old Trotting .„S200 I No. 10—Two Year Old Pacing S200
No. G—Three Year Old Trotting „ 300 No 11—2:10 Class Pacing „ 700
N'o. 7—2:10 Class Trotting TOO No 12—2:18 Class Pacing _ 600
No. 8—2:17 Class Trotting 600 No. 13—2 :35 Class Pacing „ 500
No. 9—2:35 Class Trotting 500 I

Entrance 5 per cent, and must be paid the day before the race.

Entries In Kominatlon Ftakes to close with the Secretary Tuesday, May 1, 1900.
Entries in tbe Stakes for named hones to close with the Secretary Monday. July 2, 1900.
Horses to be named and eligible in Nomination Stakes July 2d. 1900.

Eight entries required to fill each Stake, but the Board of Directors reserve tbe right to bold the en-
tries and declare tbe race filled with a less number and deduct a proportionate amount of the Stake.

Stakes will be divided Into four moneys— 60, 25. 16 and iop r cent.
5 per cent of the amount of tbe Stakes will be deducted from each money won.

The Bo rd of Director* reserve the right to declare two start*-n a walk-over. When onlv two start

tn«j may contest for tbe entrance money paid in. to be nivlded 66 2 3 p-r cent, to the first and 33 1-3 per
cent to tbe »ccond borsi. A horse distancing the II -Id shall be entitled to first and fourth moneys only
and in no other case will a horse be entitled to more than one money.

The Board of Directors reserve tbe right to change tbe hour and dav of any race, except when It be-

comes necessary to ante-date a race, In which instance the nominators will receive three days' notice by
-nail to address of entry.

The right reserved to declare off or postpone any or all races on account of weather or other sufficient
cause.

Entries not declared out at 5 o'clock p w., on the day preceeding the race shall be required to start
and • eclarations must be in writing and made at the office of the secreiary at the track.

Racing colors must be namea by 5 o'clock p. m., on the day preceeding the race and must be worn
upon the track in all races.

The Board of Directors reserve the right to start any heat after the fourth score regardless of the
position of the horses.

Hopples narred in trotiing races, but will be permitted to pacing rsces.
AH stakes are guaranteed fur the amount offered and are for tbe amount offerfd only.
Otherwise than as herein specified, the Rales of the National Trotting Association are to govern.

OWNERS OF RUNNERS ATTENTION.
Liberal purees will be (jiven for runners and the owners of that claas of horses will

receive proper consideration and will be accorded every possible accommodation.

Address all communications to the Secretary,

CHAS. R. HOPPIN, President
«-£nlrr blauki oa be hid tram toe Secretary and at the office of the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

C. F THOMAS, Woodland, Cal.
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ALTON,
Black stallion, no markings, foaled in 1897. Sired by the Great ALTA-

MOjST3K00 2:26M, eireof 6 in the 2:10 list and 35 others in 2 :30 or better.

Dam TECORA, dam of 2 in 2:08 or better 4 in 2:20 or better, by C M Clay

Jr. 22; second dam by Brignol a 77. son of Mambrino Chief 11; third dam

by Canadi Chief; fourth dam by Plow Boy. ALTON is but three years old,

with but little training has shown better than 2 :30 ; he is a perfect gaited

trotter and shows no inclination of the pace Will serve 10 approved mares

the season of 1900 at $50 each., with usual return privileges, at Agricul-

tural Park, San Jose, Cal. Pasturage $3 per month.
H. H. HELLMAN.

M AMBRINO CHIEF JR. 11,622
Sire of GEO. WASHINGTON 2:16 3-4, DOLUCAN 2:15 1-4, SWEET
BOSIE 2:28 1-4 (winner of Oc ident Stake of 1S96), SOLANO CHIEF 2:29.

MAMBRINO CHIEF JR. is by McDonald Chief 35S3, sou of Clark Chief, Dam Venus by Mamhrino
Patchea For bis opportunities he is a great sire ot race Dorses, and with the blood of CLAKK CHIKF
and MAMBRINO PATCHEN he cannot be otherwise. He is a blood bav, hind fe-t white. 15 3

bands, and weighs U(J0 poundB. Hia progeny are large with good style and action, and perfect legs and

feet. He will make the season at

WOODLAND for the very low FEE OF $25.
Pastnrage S2 per month. Good care taken but no responsibility for accidents or escapes.

For further particulars see or address

CHAS. JOHNSON,
Woodland, Cal.

A Great Wilkes Stallion.

WELCOME 2:10]
By ARTHUR WILKES 2:28^, sire of i in 2:15 list.

Di.m LETTIE (dam of 2 in 2:15 list) by Wayland Forrest, son of Bonner's Edwin Forrest.

Second dam MARY by Flaitall. the only mare that has two daughters that have produced two 2:15

performers viz- Grace, the dam of Daedalion 2:11 and Creole 2:15, and Lettie the dam ot Welcome 2:10>a

and Wayland W. 2.12&
WELCOME is a beautiful seal brown, 16.1 hands high, weighs 1300 pounds, and is a very grand

Individual in every way with a perfect disposition, and it is admitted by all horsemen that he is as game
a race horse as ever campaigned. He will make the season of 1900 at

HAYWARDS, CAL.
Terms for the Season $25

(With Usual Return Privileges)

Pasturage 83 per month. Due care taken but no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes.

For further particulars address

GEO. GRAY, Haywards, Cal

STAM B 23,444
REC. 2:11 1-4

Has started in 21 Races

1st 10 times

2d 6 times

3d 5 times

WON
$7,500

IN PURSES.
Address all communications to

STAM B. 23,444. 2:11 1-4. is by Stamboul 2:07^ (sire

of 39 trotters in the 2:30 list), dem Belle Medium 2:20 by Happy
Medium (sire ol Nancy Hanhs 2:U4, and 92 others in tbe 2:30 list

and of 55 producing Bons and 49 producing dams: second dam bv
Almont Ligbtiii"g (sire of the dams ot King Princeps 2:15 and
ZomVo 2:11): third dam by Mambrino Patchen; fourth dam by
Mmnbrino Chief.
STAM B. is one of the soundest and gamest rare horses on

the C »ast and one of the best young stallions standing tor public
service Weight 1075 lbs., height 15 3. Will make the Season
at Agricultural Park, Sacramento.

TER/1S: $40 FOR THE SEASON,
(With return privileges S50 for tbe season.)

Mares can be sbipoed bv boat or train and wi'l be met by com-
petent men. BeBt nf care taten of mares but no re>ponBibili>y
assumed for accidents or escapes, All bills payable at time of

j service and must be settled before removal of mare.

BAYSWATER WILKES
Sire of KELLY BRIGGS 2:10 1-2.

Will Make the Season of 1900 at Winters, Yolo Co., Cal.

SABLE W'LKES 2118, his sire. 1b the sire of 32 standard perfnrmers, including Oro Wltkei
2:11, and is by Guy Wiu s >:15»^ (sire of Fred Eohl 2:07*4, Holda 2:08% and 58 others In 2:30), by
Geo. Wtikes 2:22, Blre of 83 standard performers.

FAN NY BAYSWATER, his dam. Ib a thoroughbred mare by BayBwater and la the dam of
Senator L. 2:23>i4, (four mile record 10:12).

BESSIE SEDGWICK, his second d«m, Is a thoroughbred mare by Joe Daniels, and the dam of
Bassie Th'irne 2:22>j Third, fourth, fllth, Bixth, seventh and eighth dams registered In Ameri-
can Thoroughbred dtud Book.

Kelly Briggs2:i01^ as a four year old was one of the best winners on the California circuit last year,
and is theonly one of Bayswaier Wilkes' produce ever trained up to that time.

TERMS FOR SEASON $40
(With Usual Return Privileges)

Good pasturage at 83 00 per month. All bills due at time of service, but must be paid when mare
leaves the farm. Mares coming from the north or from Sacramento can be Bbipped to Al. Grieves, Davis*
vilie, and will receive prompt attention. Others should be shipped direct to winters.

S. H. HOY, Owner,
Winters, Yolo Co., Cal

DIABLO 2:091
The Leading

Pacific Coast Sire of New

4 2:30 Performers of 1899.

A SENSATIONAL PERFORMER ON THE TRACK AND

A SENSATIONAL SIRE OF SPEED IN THE STUD....

Atten years of age he has to his credit Clipper 2:09?4, Daeda-
lion (4) 2:11, Diawood (4) 2:11. Hijodel Diablo (3) 2:11K, Inferno
13) 2:15, El Diablo 2-.16M, Goff Topsail 2:17M, N. L. B. (2) 2:21%
Rey del Diablo (2) 2:23%.

DIABLO is by Chas. Derby a great sire, oat of Bertha a great broodmare by Alcantara. His colts are
showing greater speed each year and are noted for uniform beauty, size and style.

FOR SEASON OF 1900 - $50
Good care taken but no responsibility assumed for accidents

WM. MURRAY, Pleasanton, Cal.

FEE
Pasturage for mares at £4 per month

or escapes.

CHAS. DERBY 4907, rec. 2:20

OWYHEE 26,116. rec. 2:11

$100 tbe season.

$50 the season.

Approved Mares Only Taken.

Terms for young stallions and pasturage on application.

Developed Trotters and Pacers for sale at reasonable prices.
Address

OAKWOOD PARK STOCK FARH,
Danville, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

TUTTLE BROS., Kocklin. Cal.

Pleasanton Training Track Ass'n,

I

The following list of horses trained and developed on the track,

together with records obtained, will speak forcibly as to the great

advantages offered to the patrons of the track.no records over '2:12

' being included.

SEARCHLIGHT, 2:03 1-4.

ANACONDA, 2:03 1-4. Champion pacing gelding ol the world
to date.

DIRECTLY, 2:03 1-4. Two year old record champion, 2:07%
Three year old record champion, 2:07.

ALix, 2:03 3-4. Champion mare, champion race record of tbe

world for three heats, 2:06^, 2:05»^, 2:05%.

FLYING JIB, 2 :04. 1.69^ to pole

AZOTE, 2:04 3-4. Champion gelding of tbe world to date.

DIRECTUM, 2:05 1-4. Champion stallion ot tbe world to date.

DIRECT, 2:05 1-2. Champion pacer of bis time

KLATAWAH, 2:05 1-3. Three year old.

LENA N., 2:05 1-3. Champion pacing mare of 1893.

CONEV, 2:07 3-4.

DIONE, 2:09 1-4.

DIABLO, 2 :09 1-4. As a four year old.

CRICKET, 2:10. Record for pacing mare at lhat time.

LITTLE ALBERT, 2:10.

SAN PEDRO, 2:10. Winnerof three racesand 86000in one week.

GOLD LEAF, 2:11. Champion three year old of her time.

VENUS II, 2:11 1-4.

OWYHEE, 3:11 1-4.

MONBARS, 2:11 1-4. As a three year old.

CALYLE CARNE, 2:11 3-4.

MARGARET S., 2:12. Winner of last Horseman's Great Ex
pectation Stakes, 810,000 In coin and a 8200 cup.

C, B. CHARLESW0RTH, Pleasanton, Alameda County, Cal.

ELECTIONEER NUTWOOD

This track, celebrated all

over the State as much
for its splendid condition,

despite all the changes of

weather, as for its superb

climate, has passed into

new hands. Two hundred
splendid new box stalls

have been erected and the

most thorough system of

water laid on, conveying

water to all stalls. The
track itself has been thor-

oughly overhauled and put

in to the best shape pos-

sible. The association is

now ready to receive

horses.

RENTALS-83 per month
Special large boxes for studs,

etc., twenty-five feet loog, S3
per month
Board, etc., for men, 816 per

_ month

Address

NEERNUT 2:1214
Sire of NEERETTA (4) 2:11 1-2

By Albert W. 2:20, son of Electioneer.

Dam Clytie 2d by Nutwood 2:18 S-4.

Will Make the Season of 1900 at

Santa Ana. Cal., at $40.
Neprnut was foaled in 1891 and Neeretta 2:11 V». is the
• 1'iiv one of his get ev*-r started in a race, she being the
champion lour ie«»r old fill* of 18 9. Bis olde*t colts
*re now comiig five years i>ld Neernutisa blood hay,
i5% hands high «nd weighs 1100. He trots without
boots, weight* or hopp'e and Is fast ard name having

record of -2:\4 in a sixth heat. He combines the blood of ihe two gre« test trnttineisml ilea in the world.
For further particulars and taoulattd ptdlgree, address GEO. W F<»RD.

Santa Ana. Ca

Breed to a Tried Sire.

McKINNEY 8818 Rec. 2:111.
(By Alcyone,

CHAMPION SIRE

McKINSEV 2:11 1-4.

Sire of

roaey(i) 1-sr,yA
Jenny Mac 2:09
Zomhro 2:11

Ynu Bet (3) 2:1SM
Hazel Kinney 2:12",

Me Zens 2:13
Inllet D 2:13%
Dr. Book (,)._ 2:13J£
Harvey Mmc (3) 2M<*
Gen W. McKlnnoy 2:14*
Oslto 2:1 1"4

Msmis Riley 2:16

Mabel McKlnoey 2:17

MrSslly (I) 2.-20

Miss Baraabee (3)_ 2:.'l

Sola 223
Casco 2:21%
»lr Credit (3) 2:21

Eula Mc (2) 2:27i<
1

dam Rosa Sprague by Gov. Sprague)

OF HIS AGE OF 2:15 PERFORMERS.

A Race Horse Himself
Be started In 28 races, won 25 of them, was twice second
and once third.

He is a Sire of Race Horses.
Every one of bis get with records secured them in races,
and all are race winners.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1900
At Pleasanton Training Track.

TERMS FOR THE SEASON $75.
(With Usual Return Privileges).

Good Pasturage for mares at $3 per month.
For farther particulars, address

Or 9S5 Peralta St . Oakland. C. A. DURFEfc,
Telephone Red 2624. I'lc.l-llli
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

(Property of John Parbott, Esq,)

Imp. Hackney Stallion

Green's Enfiis 63 flw;

Will serve a limited number of approved mares season 1900

FEE - - - $75.

Reductions made for two or more mareB.

SPLENDID PASTURAGE.
BRENTWOOD FARM, near Antioch, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

HoreeB are shipped from Horshead's Stable, No. 20 Clay Street, 'San Francisco, to Antioch and led from
Antioch to the Farm by Competent men.

ALFiLFA and natnral grasses in abundance Jfc SEPARATE ilFAlFA FIELDS if desired

CLIMATE mild winter and summer * SPECIAL CAKE taken of HORSES
FINEST of PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

For rates apply to H. DUTARD, Owner.
125-127-129 DAVIS STREET (Telephone Front 33) SAN FRANCISCO,

FRANK NUGENT, Manager, Antioch, Cal.

Telephone Main 3. Brentwood.
Or to

Race Record]
2:16 1-2. JNUTWOOD WILKES 22I6

The Champion Sire of Early and Extreme Speed.

He is the only stallion who ever produced two three-year-olds in one season with
records of 2:12 and 2:13 1-4 respectively. Who Is It is the champion
three-year-old gelding oi the world, and last year reduced his record 10 2;10J£.

NUTWOOD WILKES will make the season of 1900 at the NUTWOOD
STOCK FARM from Feb. 15 to July 1.

By Guy Wilkes 2:I5J,

Dam Lida W. 2:I8J, by Nutwood 2:18|

FEE - $50
For the Season.

With usual return privileges. Good
pasturaee at S3 per month. Bills pay-
able before removal of mate. Stock
well cared for, but no responsibility
assumed for accidents and escapes.

For further particulars apply to, or
address,

MARTIN CARTER,

Nutwood Stock Farm

Irvington, Alameda Co., Cal.

RaceRQ
16J4Nutwood Wilkes 2216,

Is the Sire of

Who IB It 2:10 1-3

Three-y^ar-old record 2:12.

John A. McKerron (3)...8 :13 1-4

Claudius 3:13 1-3

Irvington Belle 2:18 1-2

Echora "Wilkes 2:18 1-2

Central Girl 3:22 1-2

Alix B 2:24 1-2
Who Is She 2:25
Fred Wilkes 2:36 1-2

Danghestar s 3:29

-B

J.

\m, H

1

-! ml
- :. _„ .

' '

^
. _J

DIRECT 2:05^
-^ SIRE OF -^-

Directum Kelly 8:08 1-4, Directly 2:03 1-4,

Miss Margaret - 2:11 1-2 Ed F. Young - - 2:11 1-4
Miss Beatrice • 2:13 1-4I Direct - - - 2:13

And 13 other standard trotters and pacers.

TERMS: $100 THE SEASON
Is now in the stud at KEATTNG'S STABLES at Pleasanton, California track.
Excellent pasturage and the best of care taken of mares in any manner that owners may desire at

reasonable rales. Apply to

THOS. E. KEATING, Pleasanton, Cal.

PILOT PRINCE 2:222.
By DEXTER PRINCE, dam by Nutwood

(Owned by E, P. HEALD. San Francisco)

Will make the season at the Napa Race Track.
He is the sire of JOE 2:16% and PILOT McCLELLAN 2:22%.rrr ^OC For the season, with usual return privileges. Good pasturage at 83 per month

r C- C ^ L-\ \J Eor further particulars address
CHAS. SCOTT, Manager,

Napa, Calif.wILD NUTLING 28,267 [rec2:i 3 ]

Seal brown; no markings; foaled 1S93. Bred at Palo Alto Stock Farm. Stands
15.3 hands and weighs 1200 pounds.

Sired by WILDNUT, sire of

fEL RAMIE 314
I JASPER PAOTLSEN 21614

•{ BEAU BRCMMEL 2-161&
I MAMIE W. (3) X :.1TS
IWILD NUTLING 2:13

First dam HELENA 3 :1 1 ij by Electioneer.
Second dam LADY ELLEN 2:29»2 by Mambrino 1789.
Third dam IDA MAY JR. by Owen Dale, son oi Belmont (Williamson's).
Fourth dam IDA MAY by Belmont (Williamson's).

WILDNUT by Woodnut 2:\6'4 son of Natwool 2:1S%. Dam Wildflower (2) 2:21 by Electioneer-
second dam Mayflower 2:30^ by St. Clair 16.675.

"
Will make the season of 1900 at

AGRICULTURAL PARK, SAN JOSE, CAL.
Tf>rm« • SWft wllh Usual Return Privileges.
1 CI Ills. <PiW) Good paBturage tor mares at S3 per month.

H. H. HELL/MAN, manager. VIOGET STOCK FARM. Owner

SECRETARY 2fL37jT
The son of the incomparable DIRECTOR and a daughter of VOLUNTEER,
will make the season of 1900 at the stables of G. Lapham Esq., Alameda,
California, from February 15th to July 1st at $40 the Season.
SECRETARY is a black horse, 16 hands high, weighs 1200 pounds with,
high quality and fineness, and beautiful symmetry. Monroe Salisbury
says: ' Secretary had more natural speed than any colt I ever saw." P. J.

Shatter says: "I drove a daughter of Secretary an eighth in 14>< seconds."
Others of his produce have shown 2 minute speed. Fron him you will

?et extreme speed, size, style and finish.

See him in harness at Alameda Race Track or write G. Lapham at same place.

Q. LAPHAM.

Imp. Trentola
Will Make the Season of 1900

From March 1st to June 1st

At the Sonoma Stock Farm
Sonoma Co , Cal.

This flagnlficent Imported Horse is a Grand*

son of the Immortal Stallion Musket.

TREXTOXA by Trenton (son of Musket; dam
Gondola by Paul Jones; second dam Matchless by
Stockwell; third dsm Nonpareille by Kingston;
fourth dam England's Beauty by IrishlBirdcatcher.
etc., etc.

Will serve a limited number of approved mares
at the low price of

$20 FOR THE SEASON.
Apply to

THOS. G, JOXES, Sonoma, Cal.

Best Summer Pasture in

California.

NATURAL GRASSES
Artesian Water Works, Fitchburg

(Two Miles from Alameda)

Pnre water direct from Works. Separate field for
broodmares.

terms: $3 and $4 per month
Good care taken, bnt no responsib :

)ity assumed tor
accidents or escapes
For further informa'ion address

I. L. BORDEN,
503 California St., S. F.

Telephone Main 5857.

DDCAT b h foaled 1890.

Sire IMP. DECEIVER
(Son of Wenloet by Lord Clifden.)

First dam Jennie Flood by imp. Billet.

Second dam Catina by imp. Australian.

Third dam Ada Cheatham by Lexington.
Fourth dam Cottage Girl by imp. Aindesly

(Velocipede).

DUCAT'S mile records are 1:401-5, in lbs. up;
1:40 at Lexington with 112 lb«. up. beatii g btrathol-
1:39 4-5 at Coney Island with 112 lbs. up; 1:39 at
Coney Island with US lbs. up. His sire, imp De-
ceiver, traces in the male line to Eclipse through
nine ancestors, each of which produced winners of
the Derby, St. Leger or Oats. The sires of each of
his dams, from top to bottom of bis extended pedi-
gree, with only three exceptions, were the pro-
ducers of the best performers of their time. Hence
Ducat is bred to be a successful sire aod to repro-
duce his own racing qualities, if given an op-
portunity.

Terms: $40 per Mare.
The mares to run with him in field. PaBturage S3
per month, but no liability assumed for accidents
or escapes. Address

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
22 1-2 Geary St., Saa Francisco,

That Old High Wheel
Of yours can be converted into a bike at a verv low
cost, aod I will guarauree that it will run as easily

as a new bike that costs you $125, and give you
satisfaction in every way. Or

I'll Buy Your Old Wheel and pay
the cash for it if you don't need it. Come and ste

or write me about it.

W. J. KENNBI, Bikeman,
531 Valencia. St., ne\b 16th ,

Sau Francisco, Cal.

"THE SEARCHLIGHT"
Thos. B. Murphy

Scientific Farrier.

TROTTING, ROAD AND PLAIN SHOEINC-

... 23 Golden Gate Avenue . . .

Branch Shop—Keating'sTrainingStables, Pleas-
anton, Cal. All wort guaranteed.
Telephone Folsoni 871.

To Horse Owners.

Millard F. Sanders has located at Pleasanton,

where he will conduct a first class training stable

Gentlemen having colts or horses they wish devel-

oped for sale or racing purposes can be accommo-

dated. Correspondence solicited.

For Sale

Trotters and Pacers
SAIE of the NORSES of the Estate of

D. E. Knight, Deceased,

AT THE RACE TRACK
MARYSVILLE,

APRIL iltlx, 1900
For Catalogue of 35 Horses and Pedigree, ad

dress

IL LI&N LEECH, Auctioneer,

Marysville, Cal.

ONE BLACK FILLY bv Geo, Dexter
2;1S 1-2. (A full sister to Telephone 2:24% )

TWO THREE YEAR OLD COLTS by
Waldstein out of mares by >oonday 10.0C0.

ONE THREE YEAR OLD COLT by
Waldstein out of a Monroe Chief mare.

Apply to or address

BCCKMANN AND CABRAGHEB,
Saddle Rock Restaurant,

Sacramento, Cal.

The Perfection of a
SPEEDY.

GENTLE,
STYLISH

Road Team For Sale.

Standard bred. Thoroughly matched. The hand-
somest in the State. Address

W. F. T., This Office.

Horses Educated for the Road

So that they will drive easilv. have no fear of
steam or street cars and will te kind and gentle.

Terms reasonable. Satistection guaranteed. Call

or address HANS FRELLSON.
•« Cassidy's,"

Cor. 20 Street and Point Lobos Koad.
San Francisco.
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BOODLE 2:12i
Sire of Ethel Downs 2:10, Thompson 2: 14 1-2 _ Val-

entine [2] 2:30, and others.

Boodle possesses all the qualifications desired in a Sire.

j,j r g
t
a prominent horseman from the East, recently remarked in hearing of a crowd of horse-

men •'! believe Boodle is destined to be a great sire ot speed, but laying speed aBide, his colts with their

size style beautiful mane and iatl and toppy appearance in general, with 3-mlnute speed will sell East

for more moaey tnan toe little bul!et-9haped cyclones such as are frequently produced with 2:15 speed."

Avoid breeding to Boodle 2:12 1-2,

IF YOU WANT a pony, or a lone-backel, curby hocked, big-aobled. or a vlcioas horse.

Breed to Boodle 2:12 1-2,

IF YOU WANT a well-bred horse, with size, color, speed, beauty, endurance, and

disposition.

SEASON - - $50
(Usual Return Privilege)

G. K. HOSTETTER & CO.C. F. BUNCH, Mgr.
,83- Send for tabulated pedigree. San Jose, Cal.

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES
(No. 1679).

BREED TO A
QREAT SIRE OF

RACE HORSES.

FOURTH ANNUAL

DOG SHOW
OF THE

San Francisco Kennel Club
AT MECHANIC'S PAVILION, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

MAY 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, 1900.
JAMES MORTIMER, of Hempstead, L. I., will Judge the Regular Classes.

JOHN BltADSHAW will Judge Trick Dogs

ENTRIES CLOSE APRIL 22ND AT THE OFFICE
No. 238 Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

J. P. NORMAN, Acting Secretary. - _ D. J. SINCLAIR, Clerk.

This show will be held under American Kennel Club Rales. Winners' Classes count Five Points
towards Bnampionbbip.

No Pedigree required to show your dog Classes for Trick Dogs.

NOW READY.M. THE "ANNUAL."

Sire of

Ptambe Wilkes If&M
Tommy Mc t:\\Hi

New Era 2:13

Sibyl 8 11«\
Salvihe I:\~iV,

Rocter 2:ll 3ii

airline Wilkes ?:ll l4
Aeroplane l:\6\i

Grand Georee -2:18

r. F Hanson 2:19l£

Brown Be-s 2:24%

And 19 otbers better than
2:30, and s producing sons
and 6 producing daughters.

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES, by George Wilkes 2 :22, dam

Mag Lock, by American Star; Becond dam Lady Irwin (grandam of

Lumps 2:21), by Hambletonian 10; third dam Daughter of Roe's Ab-

dallab Cbief.

SEASON OF 1900 $50.
Usual return privilege; excellent pasturage and best of care taken oi

mareB, SI per month, at Green Meadow Farm, Address

R. I. MOORHEAD,
Green Meadow Farm, Santa Clara, Cal.

Alameda Sale and Training Stables.

Stallions for Service. Season 1900,
Alaiueda

J. M. NELSON
California.

Proprietor.

ALTAMONT 3600
(By Almont 33. Dam, Sue Ford by

Brown Chief!

8IEE OF

CHEHAUS __2:04 1-4

DEL NORTE 3:08

ELLA T 2:08 1-4

DOC SPERKT 2:09
PATHMONT 2:09 1-4

ALTAO 2:09 3-4

ALAMEDA 2:15
DECEIVER 2 :15

TOUCHET „ ..2:15

CARRIE S 2:17 1-2

and 31 others in the 2:30 list.

"terms for the Season

With Usual Return Privileges.

$60

ARTHUR W. 2:11 1-2
Sire WATLAND W. 213 1-2 by Arthur

Wilkes 2:28 1-2.
Dam LADY MOOR (dam. of Arthur W.

2:11 1-2, John A. (3)
2:14, Maud P. (3)2:26J^
trial 2 13 1-2), by
Grand Moor: second
dam by Finch's Glen-
coe, Son of imp. Glen-
roc; third dam by
Williamson's Belmont.

Arthur W. is the handsomest horse of his size in
California, being a rich brown seal in color, stand-
ing 16.2 and weighing 1200 lbs He has been a
money winner every year of the three he has been
campaigned and during the season of 1899 won two
first moneys, two seconds, one third and one fourth,
and reduced his record to 2:11^. He will be cam-
paigned ag»in in 10 and will pace in 2:C6 sure.

Consequently he will be limited to 10 approved
mares.

Terms for the Season - $40
With Usual Return Privileges.

Good Pasturage at reasonable rates,

or track Apply to or address
Horses bought, sold and trained for road

J. M. NELSON.
Cor. St. Charles St., and Eagle Avenue,

Alameda, California

Breed for Size, Style and Speed

JAMES MADISON 2:17!

Son of Anteeo 2:16 1-2 and Lucy Patchen by Geo.

M. Patchen Jr.

Will Make the Season of 1900 at

SACRAMENTO, CAL.
JAME3 MADISON is ihe sire of Addisoa 2:11M Ellen Madison 2:12^, Domino 2:lCVi, Leila C. 2:20%,

Djlly Madison 2:24V£, Emma Nevada 2:^5^. Harry Madi-on 2:27*4, B t Madison 2:30 and others, nearly

everyone of bis get is a square trotter and all are game.

TERMS FOR THE SEASON $40

Good pasturage for mares at reasonable rates. Care taken but no responsibility for accidents or escapes

Address all communications to

J. W. WILSON,
318 K Street, Sacramento, Cal.

Showing positions of horses at each pole,

A WOKK Of ABOUT 2000 PAGES REPLETE
WITH MATTER INDISPENSABLE TO ALL.

Including the NEW FEATURES:

A clear and concise treatise on "Handicapping"
and how to handicap horses. Also an article on
betting and how to bet.

PRICE3 (for both Vols.)

In cloth (substantially bound) 85.20

In half morocco (Library; Edition) 7 20

In English half calf. 9.20

PRICES (for separate Vols.)

VOL. I (Jan. to June) I VOL II (July lo Dec )

Cloth $2.10 |
Cloth U 10

Half morocco 3.10 I Half morocco 5.10

Half call 4 10 |
Half calf. 6.10

GOODWIN BROS.. Publishers.
1440 Broadway. New York.

Circulars mailed upon application.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

AT STUD
CUBA OF KENWOOD

(Glenbeigh Jr.—Stella}

SAM'S BOW
(Plain Sam—Dolly Dee II)

STOGKDALE KENNELS
R. M. DODGE, Manager,

•Rakersfleld, Kern Co., Cal.
Boarding. Pointer puppies and well broken doga

for sale.

AT STUD
Champion Guy Silk

No. 39,168, by BENDIGO—MAUD S. II.

Fee, 815.00.
For particulars address

PINE HILL COCKER KENNELS,
Care of DR M. J. MURRAY.

Bay View Srableg, San Kafael, Cal.

#»
BOOK ON

Dog Diseases

Capt. Tom Merry
Compiler of

TABULATED PEDIGREES
(Thoroughbred Horses Only)

Address 534 1-2 South Spring St.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Refers to Hon. Wm. C Whitney, New York: Hon.
Perry Belmoot, New York; James R Keene Esq.,

New York; E. 8. Gardner, Jr.. Sandersviile, Tenn.

;

Wm. Hendrle EBq.. Hamilton.Ont.

How to Feed.
Mailed Free to any address by the author

B. Clay Gloveb, D. V. 8„ 1293 Broadway
New York.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

California Northwestern By.

LESSEE OF

San Francisco & North Pacific Ry.

The Picturesque Route
OF CALIFORNIA.

1L Finest Fishing and Hnntlpg lo California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND COLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION
Til Sietlon tor Fruit Firms md Still

Bnidlog.

TKM ROOT* TO

san rafael petaluma

Santa Rosa, ukiah
And otber beaotifnl towns.

THE BEST QAMPTJfQ OROUNDS OK

THE COA3T .

Ticxtt Ofttci—Corner New Montgomery ar
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
Qkstxbax Omen—Mutual Life BaUdlnf.

H. X. UWW. Urn. l'«ii. A«t

Richelieu (afe m..» (t

Anyone sending n nkotch nnd description niny
quickly ascertain our oplnlun free whethor an
Invention IS probably pntentriMe. rurnmiinlca-
llnnSBtrlcMyrdntlrteiitliil. Hittnlbnnlcnn Patentl
sent free Oldest BJEOOOT fur st.-fiirlin: patent n.

Patents taken thrmurb Munn A Co. receive
tpteUU notice, without charge. In the

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. humiHt cir-

culiitlun of liny uneni lllc Journal. 'lVnii*. I I n

year; four months, fL Sold byall newsdealer*.

MUNN & Co.
36,Br°ad"a

> New York
Branch Office. 62S F St, Washington. D. C.

Juncn'on i
KtARNV

- Gearys

Mark Levy
Fashionable Tailor

For Quality, Stylo, Fit and Bxeellei
surpassed

.

SS 1-a Geary 8t. San Fran.
Prices reasonable. Room
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TELEPHONE-.

South 640

RANCI5C0,

THE RAYMOND

Chin Check

The Great Overdraw,

The Best Device Ever Made

Oar Track Harness and Horse
Boots are the Best in tne

World.

w
Device E*

To Control Pullers
Price - $5 00

J. O'KANE
58 Warren Street, New York.

Low Prices.

26-28 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco.

Low Prices.

124 Blue Rocks broken out of 125
By MR. W. H. SEAVER at Santa Barbara.

with
FACTORY

LOADED
SHELLS

SELBY
"E.C." and Schultze Powders

Always Reliable - Never Pits Barrels

SAFE! STRONG! CLEAN! QUICK!
Otto Feudner broke 116 Blue Rocks straight with Schultze Powder at Lincoln

Club Shoot, May 21, 1899.

PHIL. B. BEEMRT, Pacific Coast Representative

Du Pont Smokeless Leads.
The Winner of the Trophy in the

BRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP 1899,

And Four out of Six Shooters with Straight Scores used

Du Pont Smokeless Powder

Clabrough, Hotelier & Go.

GUNS >^b£_ FISHING

an Goods

REMINGTON 1 REMINGTON | REMINGTON | REMINGTON j)

111

:

;>
:

VM^Perft0f;i#alaivl
Wammer$t1ammerl$ssj,

Wnffielvegrades^mI mm
Still

Ml.-
Remington Hrms©

— ILION.N-Y- —
3/3BROADWAY, NEWYORK.^

M REMINGTON | REMINGTON \ REMINGTON | REMINGTON feg

Remington Guns Sold by All Gun Dealers.
•O-Catalogues on application. PACIFIC COAST DEPOT,

425-427 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

H. E. SKINNER CO.
Successor to

FISHING TACKLE

GUN GOODS
Elegant aad Complete New Stock of Fine Cutlery.

T0*W K
416 MARKET ST.

BELOW SANSOME, S. F.

L.C.SMITH GUNS
ABE

WINNERS

49"&>n<3 lor Catalogue.

Tackle

638 MARKET STREET, S. F.

Most of the Market Hunters and Crack Shooters use SMITH GUNS. They are Noted for their

Strong Shooting, Perfect Balance and General Worth.

L. 0. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PHIL. B. BKKEART, Pacific Coast Representative - San Francisco, Cal

Pedigrees Tabulated
AND

CATALOGUES COMPILED
OF

STANDARD and THOROUGHBRED HORSES
BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

33-34 Geary St., San Francisco, Cal,
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MANY HORSE3 AT SAN JOSE.

The Track in Pine Shape and a Big Fair to

be Held This Tear.

Probably the moBt valuable piece of property in California

owned by an agricultural association is the one hundred

acres at San Jose which belongs to the Santa Clara Valley

Agricultural Society. Situated within the corporate limits

of a thriving city of 25.000 inhabitants, ornamented with

hundreds of the most beautiful shade tree?, having a regula-

tion mile track that is simply perfection for racing and train-

ing, supplied with all the necessary stands, stalls, pavilions

and other buildings required to accommodate live stock,

agricultural exhibits and the pnblic, it only needs a little

burnishing up to be the model fair grounds of the Pacific

Coast. And it is said this will now be done. By the time this

paper reaches its readers the Santa Clara Valley Agricult-

ural Society will have settled upon a plan by which all the

warring elements which have for some years past preven'ed

a harmony of action in the giving and management of annual

fairs, will be pacified, and an early annouocement may be

expected of a fair and race meeting for the fall of 1900 that

will eclipse anything seen at the Garden City for many years.

Time was when the San Jose fair vied with the Slate Fair at

Sacramento in the extent of its exhibits of agricultural

products, live stock and speed contests, and it is the ex-

pressed determination of the enterprising citizens of San

Jose that the first work after the reorganization is accom-

plished will be to improve the property and give a fair that

will be worthy of the truly magnificent county in which the

grounds are situated.

A Breeder and Sportsman representative who visited

San Jose last Sunday was agreeably surprised at the excellent

condition of the track and the number of horses in training

there. The trainers at San Jose have not been trotting

quarters in SO seconds as yet, as they realize that where there

is too much haste in the prep, there is less speed in the race.

"Farmer" Bunch, who manages the track and has it in

better sbape than we have seen it for years, has already a

dozen of the Vendome Stock Farm horses in training, headed

by that fast and handsome stallion Iran Alto 2:12}, son of

Palo Alto 2:08f. Iran Alto was never in better shape in his

life and will be raced this year in California, Mr. Bunch
imparting the information that he waDted to put Iran Alto

in the 2:10 list before retiring him to the stud for good.

There is no question but Iran Alto is destined to be a great

sire of speed. Everything he gets shows the ability to trot

fast and there will be quite an addition to his list this year.

One of the features of the Celifornia circuit this season will

be in the "Farmer's" string—a broodmare eight years old

and five of her foals, all able to show standard speed. This

is Linda Oik, a daughter of Guy Wilkes and the mare Ydrel

by Nutwood. Linda Oak is in training and will be raced.

She can take a record below 2:20 if no accident happens her.

Her first foal Dr. Frasse 2:12i, by Iran Alto has been gelded

and will try to reduce his mark still further. The next, Dr.

Frasse's Sister 2:25}, won the Stanford Stake, was second to

Eula Mac in the Occident Stake last year and is a candidate

for the 2:15 list before this season ends. Lin 3a Oak's next

foal was Vendome that started three times last year as a

two year old and though be failed to get a record won second

money three times and showed bis ability to trot fast. He
has recovered entirely from his illness of last year and is

showiog very fast. He is entered in the Kentucky Futurity

for this year, the Occident and other stakes and it will tafce

a fast one to beat bim. The next of the foals of Linda Oak
is ElBie Downs, the only one of her get that is not by Iran

Alto. She is a two year old and by Boodle, and is showing

up well. Last on the list is a gelding by Iran Alto. He
has been named The Mascot and Mr. Rea says will be the

fastest of the five, as he can show a 2:30 gait now, Linda

Oak is but eight years old, and if Mr. Bunch has any decent

luck at all he will give her and her four foals new records

before Christmas tide. Two of them are already in the list

and the eldest a five year old. It will be "a record" for the

Vendome Stock Farm if Mr. Bunch's plans do not miscarry.

The colt which is considered the best thing in the string is

"Jim Kae" by Iran Alto out of Ydrel, the dam of Linda

Oak. He is a handsome bay fellow, and when he turns

round for the word it will take a fast three year old to beat

him. A three year old filly by Iran Alto out of Bonny

Piedmont by Piedmont is a very promising miee. There are

three or four others in Bunch's care and he will have at

least eight horses to enter in the races on the California

circuit.

Mr. J. W. Gordon is training seven head and will be seen

on the circuit also. His stallion Silver Arrow by Silver

Bow oat of Nutwood Weeks, the dam of Ethel Downs 2:10,

is one of the beat looking and best gaited horses in the State,

and will start in the green claeses this year with every pros-

pect of being a good money winner. He has a bold, strong

way of going that is very attractive and several parties in

San Jose have asked the privilege of breeding mares to bim

this year. He has served a few but has been kept in train

ing and is doiog well. Mr. Gordon has a large gelding by

the rid horse he formerly campaigned, C. W. 8. 2:26} by

Abbolsford. This fellow is called Black Diamond and has

for ', dam a mare by Admiral, from there on through a dozen

dams thoroughbred. Black Diamond is a fast horse and will

be eDtered throughout the circuit. F. W. -2:10 J, the fast but

unfortunate pacer that Mr. Gordon has campaigned a couple

of years, is being jogged, but as be is in litigation it is not

known whether he will be raced or not this year. There are

four or five otherB in Mr. Gordon's care, all green ones, and

it is uncertain as yet whether they will be campaigned.

We found Dr. A. W. Boucher at the track and with the

assistance of a veterinary surgeon he bad just completed an

operation of firing the shoulder of his great mare Miss Logan

2:06}. She has shown lameness for some time, and the

Doctor studied long over the matter and consulted his veter

inary surgeon many times before he concluded where th

ailment was located. It was finally concluded that the

muscles of the shoulder were the seat of the trouble and that

heroic treatment was necessary, "A seton was out of the

question," tb.9 Doctor remarked, "as after one turn had been

made with it, one could never get near enough to her to attend

to it any farther." So firing was decided upon and four

punctures were made with an instrument about half as large

as an ordinary lead pencil. The punctures were an inch

deep, and when made a blister was put on sIbo. Dr. Boucher

says the condition of the mare will prevent him going East

in all probability, as he will not have time to get her ready

for the hard campaign which an Eastern trip involves. He
believes, however, that the healing will be rapid and that by

the middle of July the mare will be ready to go as fast a

mile as ever in her life, though hardly fit for long drawn out

races. He informed us that he contemplated making over-

tures to the district associations in the central and northern

part of the State, offering to go against time with his mare

and guaranteeing to lower the track records. Miss Logan

would certainly be a drawing card for any meeting and the

Doctor will not want "the earth" for starting.

"The greatest three year old pacer in America, bar none,'

said Bunch as Miss Logan's colt by Harry Gear 25,382, son

of Echo out of the dam of Crown Prince 2:i7£, was led out

for inspection. This is one of the best looking colts in Cali-

fornia, a 16 hand chestnut and, unlike his dam, has one of

the most level heads ever put on a horse. He will not be

raced this year in all probability, though the Doctor may
conclude to start him a few timrs in the fall. He has shown

two minute speed already with no work to speak of, does not

mind company, can be driven with one hand and rated per-

fectly. His owner thinks very highly of him—so high in

fact that he wants to give him every opportuntly to develop

into a mature horse before racing him to any extent.

"Here is evidence of the fortunes of breeding," said Dr.

Boncher. "I have bred two—Miss Logan 2:06} and this colt,

which I think will be as fast as she, and when I bred them i f

was not with any idea that I would get fast ones. 1 was in

the mountains of Inyo county in 1S96 for my family's health,

and Miss Logan was acting so mean that I could hardly do

anything with her. Thinking she would act better if bred I

sent her to Harry Gear, as he was the only horse there

except my horse Gen. Logan, her sire. This colt is the

result, and I think he is as good as any I have seen for some

time.'

Henry Hell man has a string of horses at San Jose that wil

make a showing on the circuit this year. Wild Nulling 2:13

has been doing etnd doty but will soon be put at his regular

training work. He has already shown that his speed is still

with him, and Mr. Hellman thinks it will not be difficult for

him to lower his mark considerably. He is owned by the

estate of the late W. H. Vioget. That gentleman informed

the writer last year that Wild Nutling paced a mile over the

San Jose track in 2:07J and he believed he would get a mark
of 2:05 or better this year. Myrtha Whips 2:10£ is a better

looking mare than she was last year. Mr. Hellman believes

she will lower her record if she has no bad luck and she cer-

tainly looks fit to do it now. Alton, the handsome black

full brother to Chehalis 2:041, has been doing a little stud

duty this year. He is but three years old and has not been

allowed to serve half the mires that owners desired sending

to him. He is a square trotter and has been a mile better

than 2:30. Like all his illustrious family he is a good looke r

and it would not be surprising if he got a very low mark.

Oro Guy, a handsome black two year old colt by Oro Wilkes

out of Roseate by Gay Wilkes, is Wilkes in breeding, looks

and gait. He is owned by Mr. Robert Orr of HolHster and

is one of the best bred colts in California. His second dam
was Rosedale (the dam of Coincident 2:20) by Saltan, third

dam Inez 2:30 (producer of a two year old with a mark of

2:29A) by The Moor, and fourth dam by Fireman son of

Langford. There are ten head in Mr. Bellman's string and

he will have about a half dczen to campaign.

B. O. Van Bokkelen is getting ready to go East in May
and expects to be able to get his share of the money when he

starts, Ellert 2:1 1 V never looked bo well as be does at the.

present time and Thompson 2:14}, which Mr. V. thinks very

highly of, is also in fine shape. Mr. Van Bokkelen was

requested to drive the big chestnut son of Boodle in a match

race at Santa Maria laBt New Year's Day, and won with

him, trotting a mile over the very heavy track better than

2:20 He liked him so well that he secured the horse for the

Eastern campaign. His first start will be in the Hotel

Cadillac Stake at Detroit. The colt Col. Carter, is a two year

old by Nutwood Wilkes oat of a mare by Boodle, which Dan
Mahaney paid $1000 for last winter simply on his looks and

breeding and the fact that he is entered in big stakes. Mr

Van Bokkelen has been driving bim and has not tried to

make speed with him, bat be has bushels of the commodity
and can trot a quarter better than 40 seconds and looks as

though it was mere play. The green horse Boodler bv

Boodle has so taken Van Bokkelen's fancy that he purchased

him from Mr. Montgomery this week for an Eastern party

for $1200. Boodler should beat 2:20 this year easily enough

if raced. He is a grand looking horse and a trotter with a

great deal of action.

Clarence Hill, who once trained for F. W. Loeber, has a

string of six at the San Jose track, four of them the property

of Mr. Geo, Y. Bollinger, President of the Agricultural

Society. Our Nelly is the name given a green pacing mare
owned by Mr. Bollinger. She is by Baywood, a Bon of Nut-
wood, out of Nelly Bly (the dam of Our Boy 2:12J) by
Wapsie. Our Nelly is five years old, has never been raced,

but is very fast—fast enough for the free for all class if she

comes up to expectations. Mr. Bollinger has two others out

of Nelly Bly, one a four year old gelding by Hambletonian

Wilkes that is the picture of his dad and a very promising

trotter, the other a three year old colt by Boodle, also fast.

Hill has a black filly three years old by Almont Patchen

and a mare by Cyrus R., both of which are pacers that are

worth entering in the races. Mr. Hill is a very careful, con-

scientious man, who understands how to teach speed, and is

worthy of scccess.

There are about fifty horses in training at the San Jose

track and as it is beiag kept in perfect condition for work*

ing horses, and there is ample stable room and the finest

climate and feed in California it will in another year get

back to its old position of the leading training track in the

State.

On Monday next T. E. Keating and several other horse-

men are to visit the track and their will be some fast quart-

ers and halves male for their edification. It will be well

worth going to see.
«.

From Nutwood Stock Farm,

Ibvington, April 8. 1900.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman—The first thiog upon
arising this a. m. I had the pleasure of an introduction to a

distinguished visitor that had arrived about 5:30 a. m.

The visitor is a dark bay filly, two white hind feet, by
8earchlight 2:03}, dam Z;la Carter by Director 2:17,grandam

Lida W. 2:18} by Nutwood 2:18}.

For this little "miss" I will claim the name of Record

Searcher.

This filly is entered in Btskes to the amount of $36,000.

About noon when she got stron *, she raised her head and
tail and without boots or hopples struck out for the track on
a natural pace. She did not say whether she was going in

search of her share of the $36,000 or a fast record. A few

gentlemen from San Francisco were here and said they never

saw anything pace like she did. I am sure if Mr. T. E.

Keating saw her, he would want to take her East and enter

her in the baby class. This pedigree will look great

tabulated.

The feed is fine here and the stock is looking better than

ever before at this season of the year. Nutwood Wilkes is

looking fine and going to make a heavy season. He is

getting a great class of highly bred mares from all parts of

the county. Five mares arrived to-day, one Lissie Jean,

dam of Who Is It 2:10* by Nntwood Wilkes. She is now in

foal to Nutwood Wilkes and when the colt is dropped she

will be bred back. All of the Nutwood Wilfees colls that

have been dropped so far this year are so well liked by the

owners that the mares have been returned.

Barring accidents, Nutwood Wilkes will have at least four

in the 2:10 list this year, namely, Who Is II 2:10J, John A.

McKerron 2:12}, Irvington Boy, that worked a mile in 2:15

recently, and the Bruner colt that worked a mile in 2:16,

quarter in 30 seconds, one-eighth in 14$, and perhaps Bob
Ingersoll, that worked a mile in 2.19], one-half in 05.], one-

quarter in 32 seconds, which would make five in the 2:10

list, and he has a number of others that are showing all

kinds of speed. This horse seems to throw speed, from any

old kind of a mare. Yours truly,

^
Martin Carter.

Tulare to Hold a County Fair.

A fair wil! be held in Tulare county this fall if present in*

tentions are carried nut. The Stale has made an appropria-

tion for district fairs and $1500 are available and will not be

allowed to revert back to the treasury if a little energetic

rustling will prevent. This sum, of course, is not great

enough to carry the project through; twice Buch amount

being required, but the balance can be made up by sub*

scription.

Plans are not very definite as yet. However, an endeavor
will be made to have five days of racing in October. As
good an exhibit of agricultural, horticultural and mineral
products as can be gathered will be made.—Tulare Register.

^
The Terre Haute Trotting Association bas decided to

haDg op three $10,000 purses for colts. The Futurities are":

Ooe for two year old trotters, a second for three year old
pacers, all nominations to be made this vear and the races to

come tfl during the fall meeting of 3902. The purses will

be in addition to the regalar purses hungup by the association.

Three thousand Oregon range horses will soon arrive in

Colorado and will be shipped from there all over the country .
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Program of Riverside Raoee. Death of a Famous Broodmare.

Following 13 the official program of the races, to be given

at the new park in Riverside on Monday, April 16th, under

the auspices of the Eiverside Fair and Driving Association,

with the co-operatioo of the Los Angeies Driving Ciub, the

Riverside Polo and Golf Club and the Santa Barbara County

Polo Club:

Pacing, half-mile dash; for horses owned and driven by

members of the Riverside Fair and Driving Association—O.

D. Wilhite, bl m Woodnympb; J. H. Thompson, bl g Tim

Crowley; O. E. Bartee, b g Lialock; E. Walters, b g Billy

the Kid.

Ronning, quarter-mile dash; for polo ponies owned and

ridden by members of the Riverside Polo and Golf Club and

Santa Barbara County Polo Club; top weight 165 pounds, 4

pounds allowed for every half-inch under 14:2; over* weight

allowed.

Pacing, half-mile heats, best two in three—G. W. Dick-

eon, ch g Sunday; I. A. Witherepoon, ch g Col Bogey; W-

M. Bartee, b g Newport; R, Jackson, br m, Fernwood; J. H
#

Thompson, ch g El Diablo.

Pacing, half-mile heats, best two in three; for horse8

owned and driven by members of the Los Angeles Driving

Club and Riverside Fair and Driving Association—I. W.

WitherBpoon, ch g Col Bogey; Milo M. Potter, b m Prim-

rose; C. H. Chandler, b g George; Willard Stimson, bl m
Sophia R.; H. G. Bundrum, br g Burley F.; D. J. Desmond,

br m Wilhelmina; Byron Erkenbrecker, b m Floretta Belle.

Running, half-mile daah; for horses owned and ridden by

members of the Los Angeles Driving Club and Riverside

Fair and Driving Association, and of the Riverside Polo and

Golf Club and Santa Barbara County Polo Club; minimum

weight 150 pounds—Milo M. Potter, My Chance; W. E.

Pedley, b g Bliss Rucker; W..E. Pedley, g m Gibbetiflibbet-

G. L Waring, b g Petrarch; D. Llewellyn, b m Baby May.

Trotting, half-mile and repeal; for horses owned and driven

by members of the Riverside Fair and Driving Association

—

T. J. Hammer, bl g Dr. Dan; G. W. Dickson, b m Moxie.

J. Patty, br g Sam; Axel Nelson, b g Ben Hur; C. E. Labadie,

b g Marco; Milo M. Potter, br ra Maggie Murphy; Milo M.

Potter, b m Maud McKinney.

Running, half-mile dash; for ponies owned and ridden by

members of the Riverside Polo and Golf Club and 8anta

Barbara County Polo Club; handicap; top weight 165

pounds—M. E Flowers, ch m Viola; P. Hardin-Hickey, b

m Pady Betty: C E. Maud, ch m Gertrude.

Pacing and trotting, mile dash; for horses owned and

driven by members of the Los Angeles Driving Club and

Riverside Fair and Driving Association—Willard Slimson,

bl m Sophia R.; J. H. Thompson, cb g El Diablo; Byron

Erkenbrecker, b m Floretta Belle; W. M. Bartee, b g New-

port; D. J. Desmond, br m Wilhelmina; W. H. Moorhead,

b m Mowitza.

Automobile race, three-mile dash.

Cleveland Track Notes.

Beatrice, dam of the three great sires, Prodigal, Patron

and Patronage, died at the farm of W. N. Burgess, Flrmiog-

ton, N. J., a few days ago, at the age of twenty -five years.

Few matrons of trottiog blood have done more for the breed

to which tbey belong than did this daughter of Cuyler. The
first of her produce to come into prominence was tbe trotter

Patron, who, in 1885, set the world's record for three year

olds at 2:lyA, and who reduced his record, at five, to 2:14}.

Then came Prodigal, who took a trotting record of 2:16.

These performers attracted the attention of all breeders to

the Pancoast-Cuyler cross, and the result was a boom in

breeding of that sort, which at last gave us not only a world's

champion trotter, but numerous great performers at both

gaits. Patronage, the oldest of the trio, gained no fame on

the turf, but after years of comparative neglect came into

decided prominence in 1891, when Alix made her great cam-

paign in the West and took a record to high wheels, of 2:16J.

The latter performances of the mare brought her sire addi.

lional honors, but he has never assumed the rank of his

brothers. The complete list of peiforming and producing

sons and daughters of Beatrice is ae follows: Patronage, sire

of six standard trotters, including Alix 2:03}; Patron 2:14},

sire of twenty-nine or more, with the pacer Ananias 2:05,

and the trotter Caracalla 2:10 as the beet; Prodigal 2:16, sire

of fourteeo, of which John Nolan 2:08, winner of the

Charter O^k $10,000, the Douglas $5000 and the Transyl-

vania $5000 in 1898, is the bright particular star; Pangloss,

sire of Niece 2:201; Clarinda, dam of Patriot 2:24; Nathalie,

dam of the pacer Barondale 2:11},and of tne trotter of Grand

Baron 2:12&, sire of Baroletta (3) 2:17. In so far as it has

been tried the blood of Beatrice has bred on. It has

answered to all demands so far made upon it and its presence

in a pedigree needs no apology. Beatrice was bred by J. C.

McFerran at Glenview Farm, near Louisville, Ky., and was

by Cuyler, out of Mary Mambrioo (dam of Elvira 2:18A, who

produced Ponce de Leon 2:13), by Mambrino Patchen; sec-

ond dam by Emory's Wagner, thoroughbred. 8he was

trained some, but not a great deal, and trotted in 2:50 as a

three year old. In 1886, when Glenview held its dispersal

sale, Mr. J. H. Shults paid $4800 for her. At Parkville

Farm she produced seven foals by six different sires, but

none of them has yet succeeded in doing anything worthy of

note. Finally she became barren, and two years ago ehe

was sold to Percy Logan, of New York city, whose property

she was at the time of her death. There is no doubt that

whatever may be produced in the future, Beatrice will ever

be accorded a place in the very front rank of great brood-

mares. She holds, to quote an Eastern breeder, "the unique

position as tbe only mare with three sons that are sires of

2:10 trotters." Other mares have produced more performers

than are credited to Beatrice, but we doubt if any matron has

given the turf more than she gave, through her sons.

—

Chicago Horseman.

Too Fast for a Yearling:.

Annual Meeting of the American Trotting
Register Association.

[American Sportsman."]

The book of John A. McKerron 2:12J haB been closed.

It was at first intended to limit tbe book to ten mares, but

there are 17 named. Seventy-five at $50 each could easily

have been gotten for the marvelous colt trotter. Of the 17

mares booked 12 have records from 2:11J to 2:30, two others

are prodocers, and another is a sister to a standard performer.

The list of booked mares follows: Peko 2:11J by Electioneer,

Ouida 2.17J by Smuggler, Incense 2:17£ by Jim Young,

Mattie Bassett 2:23 to wBgon, dam of Eddrea 2:17£ to wagon;

Bifty Dock 2:25 by Bezant, Mattie Bezant 2:29£ by Bezant,

Anita S. 2:21J by Sable Wilkes, Irene Wilton 2:22| by Wil-

ton, Mattie C, dam of Hugo 2:22; Jennie D., wagon record

2:32, by John E. Wood; Etta Mc 2:29|, dam of Sport, trial

2:16J; Patience 2:18|, Nellita, sister to Nelly Hammond

2:28J, by Patron out of Nelly G. 2:20; Kate Leland by

Leland, dam by Kentucky Prince; Henrietta G. 2:19J by

Elyria; Stella C. by Elyria; dam of Checkmate 2:21J, and a

record daughter of Brown Wilkes.

A horseman who was at Norwalk last week says Azote

2:04| looks better than when even Hickok had him. His

legs are clean as a whistle, and he is bigger and stronger

than ever. Don Thomas has had Azote almost a year, and

the big gelding has never taken a lame step. Last summer

he was extremely careful, yet got the gelding to trot a mile

in 2:11 to wagon. As he now understands Azote and has hiB

legs better, he will undoubtedly bring back the famous trot-

ter's old time speed. Azote needs only a part of it to lower

all trotting wagon records. Thomas also wintered the big

gelding by Chas Derby, that also belongs to Will B. White.

This pacer was so growthy that he was worked very lightly,

but he has filled out, and this year as a four year old will

probably be seen in matinees. Thomas will arrive at the

Cleveland track in a few days.

George Saunders' campaigning stable will include T.

Whitton's pacing filly Mary Kelly, that has been entered in

several Grand Circuit stakes. This is one of the consign-

ment Monroe Salisbury broaght to the Cleveland sale last

spring. Whitton bought her for $150. Fred Colbrunm

secretary at Rockport, developed Mary Kelly and woo two

races with her, driving her to a three year old record of

2:26$. She is by Direct out of Lady Dexter by Dexter

Prince.

[Western Horseman.

J

We hear that a yearling has trotted an eighth of a mile

already this spring, at Lexington, Ky., in 15 seconds—a two

minute gait I If this grape-vine dispatch be true, it is safe

to say that there is one phenomenal flower of spring that

will blast in the bud, a great young trotting speed prospect

whose name is not at all likely to become known to fame ae

a campaigning money winner, for if it has this early stepped

such a clip as that it is sure to be stepped right into the

ground ere many weeks, for no youngster of that tender age
can Btand buch an effort, especially if often repeated, without

serious aul permanent injury. If a breeder breeds simply to

sell, and has no care for either the animal's comfort or

future usefulness, it is his blessed privilege to step his

youngsters as faBt and as often ae he pleases, if they can step

fast. Personally, be may not be the loser by such practice,

for there are always those who will "warm up" to a phe-
nomenal youngster and pay a fancy price for it, without any
thought of its measure having already been taken; but it is

wrong, morally wrong, to ask so much of a tender plant.

This is not the royal road to success, at least so far as the

future usefulness of the youogster is concerned. To be sure,

colts intended for race horses, especially stake winners,

should have their education begun early, very early, in life;

but this education must be proceeded with slowly, judi-

ciously and considerately. They should be exercised, not
worked— in the sense of working an aged horse. It is an
historical fact, and not a remarkable fact, either, that

Futurity winners have seldom appeared among the group of

youngsters which every spring set the tongues of the "rail

birdb" to wagging. As a rule, these infantile ''track burners"
are turned out to grass long before Futurity starters are

called out. No one ever beard of Peter the Great, Idolita,

Endow or Boralma stepping eighths in 15 seconds before

they were fairly out of their first winter. "If you have a

cood thing, save it," at least for awhile, should be the ruling

sentiment of owners of phenomenally fast, very youog, baby
trotters. Don't dance too much to tbe music of the "rail

birds," even if they do "rosin tbe bow" with their twitter.

As a* rule, tbey are not millionaires, and, though they may
grow enthusiastic over your colt, they are seldom mortgage
lifters, and, while merely tickling their fancy, you are likely

to knock out a genuine mortgage lifter. Beuzetta, remember,
was a mortgage lifter as a three year old, but not a "rail

bird" note of praise did she raise as a yearling or two year

old, and these sparrows of tbe quarter stretch bad never so

much as heard of Peter the Great till they saw him winning
tbe Kentucky Futurity. No; if you have a phenomenal
yearling you had better run the risk of losing out with the

"rail birds" than to chaocn stepping eighths in 15 seconds in

March. But we are a trifle <-kepticnl as to this rumor of an
eighth in 15 seconds, for at best March is a very windy
month.

Chicago (l\\ ), April 4, 1900.

Tbe following report was submitted by the Board of

Directors:

The business of your association has been prosperous dur-

ing the year just ended. Although the total volume of

registration has been somewhat less than during the pre-

ceding year, yet the last months of the year show an increase

which is an assurance that the business is improving and that

following the general prosperity we may now expect a steady

increase through the year just begun.

The receipts from book sales have been slightly smaller

than for last year, the decrease being chiefly in the sale of

the Register.

The new Year Book is finished. It covers more ground

and is a better book in every way than usual. It contains

two hundred and fifty pages more than the volume for last

year, contains records down to present date and gives all

produce of stallions and great broodmares, etc., on the gen-

eral plan of Volume VIII. No up to date horseman can

afford to be without it and you may be sure of a ready sale

for it.

Enough registrations have been made to warrant the pub-

lication of a new volume of the Register this year. It will

be held open for a short time and then closed and it publi-

cation proceeded with, so that to secure registration in

Volume XV. it will be necessary to make application at once.

The showing made is a very favorable one and your Board

of Directors is of the opinion that a dividend of four per

cent should be paid to tbe stockholders.

W. R. Allen was elected President; Samuel Barker, Vice

President; F. 8. Gorton, Treasurer, and J. H. Sieiner,

Secretary and Registrar.

The following Directors were elected to serve three years:

W. R. Allen, Pittsfield, Mass.; G. G. Boyle, Louisville, Ky.;

D. Brodhead, Spring Station, Ky.; W. C. Brown, Chicago,

111.; Andrew Price, Donelson, Tenn.; N. J. Colman, St-

Louis, Mo.; C. F. Emery, Cleveland, O.; E. H. Harriman,

New York, N. Y.; J. W. Bailey, Gainesville, Tex.; J. H.

8teiner, Chicago, 111.

W. J. Lewis, Woodlake, Ky., was elected to serve one

year vice H. C. McDowell, deceased and A. G. Danforth,

Washington, 111., to serve two yearB vice M. W. Oliver*

deceased.

Messrs. Baker, Allen, Brodhead, Colman, Gorton, Sanborn

and Ijams were elected to serve one year as an executive

committee.

The Treasurer was directed to pay a dividend of four per

cent on the capital stock of the association to the stock-

holder.

The National Trotting Assooiatlon.

An adjourned meeting of the Board of Review will be

held at the Palmer House, Chicago, at 11 o'clock A. M., on

Tuesday, May 8, 19C0, by order of the president.

All communications intended for the consideration of the

Board at the May meeting must be forwarded to the secre-

tary not later than April 28th.

The Board of Review is empowered to act in place of the

full Board with the same authority and jurisdiction, and at

tbe above meetings will consider business arising in each and

all the districts.

Getting Ready for a Big Fair.

The way to a satisfactory and promising settlement of the

affairs of the Santa Clara Agricultural Association was prac-

tically cleared of obstacles yesterday, says the San Jose

Mercury of April 6th. The attorneys for the various con-

flicting interests agreed that tbe plan of converting the

society into a joint stock company was both feasible and ad-

visable. In addition to legal representatives of the judgment

creditors have signified their approval of the plan and the

formal acceptance of it by the Board of Directors is now all

that is necessary to its execution.

The results of the attorneys' efforts involves the incor-

poration of a joint stock company with a capital of {100,000,

divided in 500 shares of $200 each. Each life member in

tbe original society will be given a share of stock. As there

are ISO active members now on the roll and interests repre-

sented by the heirs of 157 deceased, there will remain in the

treasury 163 shares of stock after the complete membership

has been exchanged for stock. The precise manner in which

the funds necessary to pay off all debts will be secured has

not been determined, although it is probable that the new

corporation will mortgage the Agricultural Park property

for about $25,000. Another pi in contemplates the disposal

of a number of lots fronting on the Alameda, but there is a

strong element anxious to preserve the association property

in entirety. The total of the indebtedness is $19,749 54, tbe

largest creditor being W. C. Andrews, with a claim of 58500.

There will be a special meeting of tbe Directors tbe

coming week to discuss the whole scheme. If it is adopted

it is proposed to begin preparations at once for a big fair the

coming autumn.

Empire City Track will be opened for the accomodation

of light harness horse trainers from April 1st to Sept. 15th
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F W. KELLEY, Pboprietoe.«

Tbe Turf and Sporting Authority of the Pacific Goast.

— OFFICE —

22 1=2 GEARY STREET, San Francisco.

P. O. BOX 2300.

Terms—One Tear 83, Six Months 81. 7 5, Three Months 81.

STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

Money should be sent by postal order, draft or by registered letter

ddressed to F. W. Kelley. 22% Geary 3t. San Francisco, Cal.

Communications must be accompanied by tbe writer's name and

address, not necessarily for publication, but as a private guarantee of

good faitb.

San Franoieoo, Saturday, April 14, 1900.

Dates Claimed.

COLUSA _ July 23d to 28tb

WILLOWS July SOtb to Ang. 4th

RED BLUFF Aug. 6th to 11th

CHICO _ Ang ISth to 18th

MARYSVILLE Ang 20th to 25th

WOODLAND Aug.27tb to Sept.%
STATE FAIR, Sacramento Sept. 2d to Sept 15th

Stallions Advertised.

TROTTERS AND PACERS.

ALTAMONT 8600 J. M.Nelson, Alameda, Cal

ALTON H. H. Hellmau, San Jose

ARTHUR W 2:11% J. M.Nelson, Alameda. Cal

BAYSWATER WILKES. S. H. Hoy. Winters, Cal

BOODLE 2:12% C. F. Bnncb, Sen Jose

CHARLES DERBY 4907 Oakwood Stock Farm, Danville, Cal

DIABLO 2:09%.. Wm. Murray, Pleasanton, Cal

DIRECT 2:05%... Thomas E. Keating, Pleasanton, Cal

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES 1679.. -R. I. Moorhead, Santa Clara, Cal

JAMES MADISON J. W. Wilson.Sacramento, Cal

MAMBRINO CHIEF JR. 11,622 Cbas. Johnson, Woodland, Cal

McKINNEY 2:11% C. A. Durfee, Pleasanton, Cal

NEERNUT 2:1214 Geo. W. Ford. Santa Ana, Cal

NUTWOOD WILKES 2:16,^ Martin Carter, Irvirjgton

OWYHEE 26.116 Oakwood Stock Farm, Danville, Cal

PILOT PRINCE 2:22% Chas. Scott, Napa, Cal

SECRETARY G. Lapham, Alameda Race Track

STAM B. 2:11% Tuttle Bros., Rocklin, Cal

WELCOME 2:10% Geo. Gray, Haywards, Cal

WILD NUTLING 2:13 H. H Hellman, San Jose

THOROUGHBREDS.
IMP. TRENTOLA Tbos. G. Jones, Sonoma, Cal

HACKNEYS.
GREEN'S RUFU3 Baywood Stud, San Mateo

ENTRY BLANKS have been sent out this week by

the associations at Colusa, Willows, Red Bluff, Chico

and Woodland to the horsemen all over California, and

it is confidently expected that a very large list of entries

will be obtained to the trotting and pacing stakes which

close May 1st. We cannot too stroDgly impress upon

the minds of horse owners and trainers, and all those

interested in any way in the harness horse, the necessity

of aiding in every manner in making the district fair

meetings successful thiB year. No one thing will do

more than a big list of entries for these early closing

stakes, as other associations will be guided very much

by the showing there made. If these stakes fill well

all the other districts will follow with liberal stakes and

purses and the California circuit of 1900 will be the best

in the history of the State. California horse owners

should realize the fact that the revival in the trotting

horse business will depend largely upon them for its

stability and continuance. Horses are valuable now and

a successful racing season this year will still further

increase prices, a^ the demand will certainly be increased

thereby. The horsemen of the whole Pacific Coast owe

a debt of gratitude to the five associations in Northern

California which have announced such excellent pro-

grams of harness racing as those advertised in this issue.

Had they not come to the front as they have it is more

than probable that harness raciDg would have been

allowed to go by default in California this year, except

the few weeks that will be furnished by the Breeders

Association and the State Fair. The Northern Circuit

of associations took the bull by the horns, announced

good purses and announced them early and now there

are nearly a thousand horses in training in this State.

We ask their owners to show these northern district

boards that they fully appreciate their generous action,

and to make entries as generously as the purses have

been offered. " Fill every stake and fill it well," should

be the aim of the owners of horses in training and in no

instance should they fail to enter where they feel they

have a chance to win. There is prosperity in sight and

all should pull together to reach it. There are at least

f .'e associations that have nobly done their part so far.

The pursea have been offered. It is now the horsemen's

Qove.

THE STANFORD STAKE FOR 1902 can be made

a very rich prize if the owners of foals of 1899 will

make the entry list a large one. It was worth nearly

$S00 to the winner last year, but the one to be decided

two years hence should be worth double that amount

and will be if the owners of trotting bred foals care to

make it. The success of the Occident Stake has made

it increase in value yearly—the amount won by Lena

A. last year being close to $2000. The Stanford Stake

can be made as popular. It closes so much later than

the Occident Stake, while all colts and fillies entered in

the latter are also eligible to it, that the entry list should

be fully as large. It only costs $5 to enter on May 15th

this year, there is $5 more due on January 1, 1901, ¥10 due

one year later, and another $10 due July 1, 1902. The last

payment is $20, due ten days before the race, making the

entire entrance but $50. The State Agricultural Society

adds $300 to the stake. Let us figure the value of this

stake Bhould there be two hundred entries. At $5 this

would bring in $1000 on the first payment. If 150 made

the second payment $750 more would be added. Should

100 stay in after January 1, 1902, another $1000 would be

in the stake, and if 75 of these made the July payment

$750 additional would be added. Now say 10 pay the

starting fee of $20, and the Society's $300 is added to all,

there would be a stake of $4500 to trot for, and the en-

tire entrance fee would be but a fraction over one per

cent. These figures show how large a stake can be

made if there is only a liberal list of entries. It is to be

hoped that Secretary Shields of the State Agricultural

Society will/eceive at least two hundred entries to the

Stanford Stake when it closes May 15th. Every man in

California who owns a trotting bred foal of 1899, that

he thinks is worth $50 (the entrance fee) should name

him in this stake. If every such owner does, there will

be a thousand entries.

THE COLT STAKES o ffered this year by the State

Agricultural Society for two and three year olds will be

found advertised in our columns to-Jay. Entries for

these stakes, which are four in number, will close May
15th, and, as will be seen, both trotters and pacers are

provided for. The stake for two year old trotters is for

those of the 2:40 class, the entire entrance fee is $30, and

the Society adds $200 to the stake. The conditions for

the two year old pacers are the same, except that it is

for those in the 2:30 class. For the three year olds there is

$300 added money and the entrance is $50. The trotters

must be of the 2:25 class and the pacers of the 2:20 class.

The payments are easy but a small portion of the en.

trance money being required at time of entry. There are

enough two and three year olds in training in California

this year to make these stakes very valuable if their

owners will but enter them. If there is an owner in

California who desires to see harness horses still further

increase in value he can help the advance very materi_

ally by entering his colts in these and other stakes thi s

year. Valuable stakeB make valuable horses, and the

way to make stakes valuable is to have them start with

a heavy entry list.

AGENTS of the British government have been pur-

chasing horses in the United States ever Bince the South

African war broke out, but an order was issued thiB week

to its agents here to secure thirty thousand more as soon

as possible. Buffalo, New York, is the inspection point

presumably because they can be immediately taken

across the border into British teriitory conveniently after

purchase. These horses will bring $3,000,000 at $100

each, and it is very likely they will bring more. The

United States Government is paying $112 for good

cavalry horses.

THE WINTER RACING SEASON in California is

nearly over and the hegira to the East has begun in

earnest. Tanforan Park closed its gates yesterday, and

the California Jockey Club will begin its last twelve day

meeting to-day. There will be the usual extra day at

Oakland for the benefit of the Fabiola Hospital and then

the horses will have a much needed rest until the open-

ing of the northern circuit, where two running races

will be given each day in addition to the regular trotting

program.

BUDD DOBLE, whose name is perhaps better known

than that of any trotting horse driver in the world, has

decided to turn his attention to the runners, and with

the well known horseman and bookmaker Johnny Cole-

man will select a string from the farm of Lucky Bald-

win and race them over the leading Eastern tracks this

year. Mr. Doble is now at Rancho -Santa Anita and

will probably go East from there.

SOME ORGANIZED EFFORT should be made by
the associations that intend giving harness race meetings

in California this year, toward securing a competent

starter who can act throughout the circuit. There is

nothing which causes so much dissatisfaction at a race

meeting as poor starts and long continued scoring

They often spoil what would otherwise have been great

contests, and cause harsh criticism where under other

circumstances nothing but commendation would have

been heard. By acting together, the organizations which

will give meetings thiB year can secure the services of a

competent person to fill the position of starter and
judge, and by so doing will not only please the horse-

men, but the public, and thereby increase the gate re-

ceipts. Action should not be delayed in this mattei.

LASSIE JEAN, the dam of Who Is It 2:10}, died at

Nutwood Stock Farm this week. Mr. A. G. Gumett,

her owner, decided to again breed her to Nutwood
Wilkes, the sire of Who Is It, this year and she was

taken there from Pleasanton, where she bad been taken

a few days previous from Sulphur Spring Stock Farm.

She was in foal to Nutwood Wilkes and the loss is a heavy

one to Mr. Gumett, who had been offered $2000 for her

recently, but considered the price too low. She was by

Brigadier, out of Lexington Belle by Lexington, her

second dam being the celebrated mare Eagless by imp.

Glencoe.

THE VALLEJO TRACK has been leased by Ttios.

Smith, the well known horseman of that city, for a term

of three years. He has put it in first clasH condition

for training purposes and it is an excellent track for

speed making, especially for colts, as. the nature of the

soil is such that they do not sore or lame when driven

over it. There are plenty of roomy box stalls for rent

and the best of hay and grain to be had at low rates.

No better locality can be found for preparing horses

for the campaign of 1900. Write to Mr. Smith for

terms, etc.

A FINE PAIR of carriage horses are offered for

sale at a ridiculously low price. They are both thor-

oughbreds by imp. Greenback, but were never raced -

They are blockv built, with plenty of action, and are a

pair of handsome horses. Are not yet thoroughly

broken, but a splendid prospect for some horsemen who
understands the business to develop for a carriage pair.

Both sound and all right. Apply at this office.

THE BOARD OF APPEALS of the National Trot-

ting Association for the Pacific District will meet at

22} Geary Btreet, in this city, Wednesday next, April

18th. Several cases of importance will be up for con-

sideration by the Board.

Good Ones at San Bernardino.

There is not often much horse news received from San

Bernardino, probably owing to the fact that none of the

horsemen down in that nick of the woods are t ill cted with

cacoethes scrihendi, but there are quite a number of good

young horses being made ready there for the California circuit

this year. Mr. X. M. Lipson has a string of a half dozen in

training at the San Bernardino track, several of which will

be seen racing on tbe Northern Circuit. One is a five year

old named Zilock, bred by Mr Ben Davis of San Bernardino.

Zolock is by McKinney 2:11L out of Gazelle 2:11}, and

though a green colt has speed that will make him noticeable

when the races begin. His dam was recently sold for $5000>

and a two year old out of hei is considered the fastest young-

ster in the State. Mr. Lipson has also a green ore by

Albion, dam ry Norfolk, a four year old by Bob Mason, dam
Miss ftoldnut by Goldnut son of Nutwood, and a green one

by Raymond, dam by Tenbroeck. All show speed enough to

warrant entering on the California Circuit this year and

have all shown halves in 1:10 or better.

The New York Assembly by a vote of 79 ayes to 12 nays

recently passed the Anti-pool Room Bill, known as the

Saunders measure, to prohibit telegraph companies from

transmitting news of racing events on which bets are made.

It is honed that this will suppress the pool room nuisance.

We have it on good authority that the New England

Trotting Horse Breeders' Association will offer a liberal

purse for a stallion race to be contested at its annual meeting

in September. Such a race ought to bring out a great field

of horses and be a splendid drawing card.

The Grady Bill to prohibit alt heavy wagons and auto-

mobiles on the New York speedway passed the Assembly on

March 27th.

Knowing ones sav that Geer's stable now at Louisville is

the beet the Village Farm ever sent out.
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SUCCESSFUL SALE. Pleasanton Pickups. Increased Use for the Horee.

Horses Belonging to the D. E. Knight Estate

Bring Fair Prloes at Auoilon.

There was qnite a large attendance of horsemen at the

anction sale of trotting bred stock owned by the estate of the

late D. E. Knight, the sale beiog held at Marysville on

Wednesday of ibis week. Among those present were George

W. Kingsbury, of the Lick Houbc, 8an Francisco; H. 8.

Hogoboom, Sacramento; 8. W. Grigsby, 0. A. Lowe and A.

B. Rodman, Woodland; E. C. Peart, Colusa; A. L. Hinds,

Arthur Goodall, J. G. Ciucello, A. F. Rooker, San Fran.

Cisco; E. T. Sterling and Joe Everetts, San Jose; I. Hosking,

Willowf; J. H. McMullen and J. J. Feeny, Sacramento;

Mayor George H. Clark, Sacramento; John Stineman and

Dr. Durst, Wheatland; A. L. Nichols, Chico; John Sanders,

A. G Wbeaton and J. H. McQ laid, Smartville; M. Bailey,

Grand Island, and many others.

The top price of the sale was of course reached with the

three year old filly Eula Mc, winner of several two year old

stakes last year wben she secured a record of 2:27£. She is

bv McKinney and is considered a good prospect to win the

Occident Stake and Breeders Futurity this year. She was

started at 1600 and several parties were interested in the

bidding. She was finally knocked down at $1100 to Wil-

liam Hogoboom of Marysville and G. W. Kingsbury, man-

ager of the Lick House in this city, who are interested to-

gether. Auctioneer Leech handled the sale well and got

fair prices for nearly everything, the farming implements,

wagons, sulkies, harness, etc., used on the track Belling for

good figures.

When the horses, Elmorene and Dos Minulos 2:30 were

offered for sale, Attorney Brann of San Francisco, represent-

ee Ben E. Harris, arose and announced that Mr. Harris

layB claim to the two animah, on the ground that in 1895 he

delivered the mare and colt to Mr. Knight with the under-

standing that they were to share in the proceeds of any

winnings either horse might make. He claimB no sale was

made, Dos Minutes was a colt at Elmorene's side at that

lime. These horses were not put up and no sale was made of

them. The prices obtained, with names of buyers, are as

follows:

Mollie, br m, aged, by Yoba Boy-Nellie McCracken; H. E.

Haynes, Sutter Co S 5

Marirjaduke, br g, 1891. by Silver King-Mollie; J. Trayner.

Murvsville 12°

Patti Kosa 2 :25, br m. 1892, by Silver King—Mollie; A. P. Mer-

rill, Honcut 45

Brown mare, 1896, sister to Patti BoBa; N.V. Nelson, Marys-

,ille 1W
Yuba Boy. b g, 1897, by LsnmoDt-Mollie; W. P. Hoke,

Renter Co —•••- ---••• .-•»—•— « 145

Snrrel filly l89S"bv"Lynmont-MoMe: J. Elwell. Yoba City.... 100

Bavcolt 1899 hy Lyi.monl -Mollie: H. Frobn, Marysville .... 75

Bay gelOi'g, 1896. br LyDmout—Nellie by Friday McCracken;

J W Kooning, Chiro 50

Bay eelding 1S97, by Lynmont-Nellie; W. Tbarp. Salter Co... 130

DaiBy, b m, aged, by Friday McCracken; J. A. Litllejobn

Sutter * 'o ......... ......... — io

Dalmont 2:17.' b g, 1891, by Lynmont—Daisy; W. Hogoboom,
MaryBVille ™0

Cinders, b g, 1895, by Lynmont-Dai9y; Herman Berg, Marys-

Yillo
18o

Henry -i cb g 1896 by Lynmont—Dai«y; J. W. Kooning, Chico 90

Bay gelding, 1898, by WaldBtein-Dalsy; L. A. Walton

Salter '*i "*

LenaA.2t21K-.cn f, 1S96, by Lynmont—Elmorine; T. Giblin,

cutter Co •» ;v*V?""v
Xrieda 3 , b f, 1897, by Lynmont—Elmorene; P. Kerrigan

Charles H., br g, 1898,"by Lynmont—Elmorene; W. Hogoboom,
MarvBville •• - ............—-•• -• • ......... iou

Bay colt 1S99 by Lynmont—Elmorene; W. KInch. Putter Co... 105

Knighthood, b m, by Hrigadier 2:21^—Nelly McCracken; E.

Hummy, Marvsville 35

Lynhood. b e, 1895, by Lynmont—Knighthood; A W. Heater,

Marysville
Lncero b g 1^96. hr Lynmont—Knighthood; E. G. Van

Arsdale. Yuhft CUy .............................. 12o

CordieN.hf 18y7: by McKinney 'i:\VA—Knighthood; O. A.

Lowe, Woodland .....™........ 185

Bay filly, 1898, by Altamont-Kmghtbood; Dr. J. H. Barr,

MarvBville -•- "®
Chestnut fi ly, 1899, by Diablo-Knighthood; C Mullin. Marya-

Bat little work has been done at the track this week, the

majority of the horses beiog given a few days' rest.

Clipper worked a mile in 2:17 last Saturday, pacing the

last quarter in 31 seconds.

The Diablo colt belonging to Mr. Oallegos worked an easy

quarter in 32 seconds the same day.

1 Direct's owner, Mi. C. F. Sapp, was up here with his

wife to Bee his horse worked out. The start was made all

right and I Direct marched the first quarter in 31 seconds,the

second eighth in 15 seconds flat, when the hopples broke and

flapping about his legs caused him to break, so the mile was

not fast.

Miss Jessie by Gossiper showed a quarter in 31 seconds,

laBt eighth in 15. This is the fastest quarter ever shown

here by a trotter.

Irvington Boy by Nutwood Wilkes is working well and

they think he will be a hard horse to beat this year. There

are two or three others of Mr. Carter's horses lhat are very

fast and will prove it when the races begin.

J. M. Alviso thinks Key del Diablo will pace in 2:15 before

another week is ended.

William Murray, Chas. Griffith, T. E. Keating, Charles

Durfee and T. H. Green spent Thursday at Oakwood Park

Stock Farm.

Keating shipped Primrose 2:13 to her owner at Los An-

geles last Tuesday. She is to be raced there next Monday.

Primrose paced a half in 1:02 a few dajs before being

shipped.

A. G. Guroett of Sulphur 8pring Stock Farm was here

Sunday looking at his horses and shaking hands with his

many friends. His trainer, Al McDonald, has one of the

best strings at the track. Mr. Gurnett booked two more

mares to Diablo while here. Cobr.

350

Ballanee An"Vged,by Brigadier—Nelly McCracfeen; E. Summy,

Eola Mc 2:^7^. T897. by' McKioney—Balance AU; Hogoboom
AKlneshury 1,100

Loo War, b m. im't by Brigadier-Lou Wall, by Echo; J. G.

Onineilo. 8. F -• - • •••• 10°

Waldsteln .Tr.bg. IS 97, by Waldstein-Lou Starr; E. Summy,
Qni fpr Co ..... ...... ............... ........^ 1WJ

Bay rolt 189?! by" Lynmont-Lou Star; D. Congblln, Marys-

v llte 106

KiOK"l the Ring 2:21. oh e. by Pilverklng-Knighthawt. by
Britridler; A. F Roitter, Sin Fra>. Cisco ......... -• 165

Cora S 2:20. b m. 1891, by Alex Buiton—Nellie, by Brigadier;

W. Hogoboom 40

According to "Farmer Bunch," the handsomest young

colt be ever saw, as well as one of the best bied ones, is owned

by T. 8. Montgomery of San Jose. Bunch says be will be a

2:10 performer bv reason of his inheritance. His pedigree is

as follows : Sired by Boodle 2:12$ (sire of Ethel Downs 2:10

and graodBon of Jay Gould 2:20J (sire of Pixlev 2:08J and

tha dam of Robert J. 2:01 J.) Dam, Dixie, by Charles Derby

2:20 (brother to Klatawah 2:053 and sire of Much Better

2:07J, Derby Princess 2:08$ and Diablo 2:09J). Chas. Derby

is the son of SteiDway 2:253 -ire of Klatawah 2:05$, W.

Wood 2:07, Agitato 2:09 and Cricket 2:10. The second dam

isRamooa (dam of W. Wood 2:07) by Anteeo 2:16, son of,

Electioneer (Bire of Arion 2:07$, Palo Alto 2:08| and Sunol

2:08$). The third dam (dam of Crescent 2:231) was sired by

Capt. Webster, son of Williamson's Belmont. Fourth to

eleventh dams thoroughbred. It will be seen that this colt

has thirteen 2:10 performers close up in bis pedigree. This

youngster is already entered in the Kentucky Futurity, Hart-

ford Futurity and Horse Review StakeB and will be entered

in all rich stakes to which he may be eligible.

Notes From Los Angeles.

Judge Coburn with Ed Connelly, his trainer, left Los

for Angeles last Monday morning for Colorado Springs with

their horses. They will race at that place and Denver and

then go East.

P. W. Hodges will soon move his stable of horses to Sacra-

mento. He will race on the California circuit. Hodges

will have Hazel Kinney 2:12$ again thiB year.

A green pacing mare, black in color, paced a mile in 2:14

very handily at the track last Monday. She belongs to

Lucky Baldwin and is leased this year to Slice & Maben.

She is by Guy Wilkes, dam by 8ultan. Baldwin and Budd

Doble were at the track when she worked and both held

watches on her. It is rumored here that Doble and John

Campbell will train and race a string of Baldwin's thor-

oughbreds.

Northwest News.

[Portland Rural Spirit]

Horsemen can depend on a good speed program at the

Oregon State Fair this year.

A citizen's purse for 2:14 pacers over (he Salem track dur-

ing the S ate Fair is talked of.

R. fiverdine has sold his six year old gelding, full brother

to Bonner N. B. 2:17 to Wm. Frazier.

Wm. Miller of Everett, Wash., has registered his stallion,

Meteor 2:17$, and his number is 32882.

Aug. Erickson haB brought in Bill Frazier 2:14 from the

farm and placed him in Sam Casto's hands at Irvington

track.

Richard Williams, of this city, is driving a very fine four

year old mare sired by Blondie (p) 2:15, trotting 2:19$, out

of Lady Wood (sister to Lady Maud 2:23$) by Rockwood;

second dsm by Kisbar.

T. B. Condnn has bought from Dave Fisher a three year

old colt by Zombro 2:11, out of a mare by Antinous that is

a gaeat prospect for a fast trotter. The colt iB in Mr. Casto's

stable, and Sam is trying to keep him under cover.

We are reliably informed that a party of business men

have at last concluded to lease Irvington track for three

years and will hold their opening meeting July 3d to 7th.

Full particulars will be given next week. These men are not

talking through their hats, nor have no wheels in their beads.

The stallion owners of Clark coonty, Washington, are ar-

ranging a colt show to be held May 19th at Vancouver. Each

stallion must pay an entry fee of $5 in order to makes his

colts eligible to show. This money will go to paying a cash

premium on the best colt exhibited, Bired by any horse,

while another premium will be given, where the produce of

one horse will compete against one another for a eervice fee.

Tbos. 8. Griffith writes that the project of holding a race

meeting at Spokane is progressing nicely, and it looks like

Spokane is coming to the front again as a racing center.

Business men there can well afford to take hold of thiB mat-

ter for the racing game always leaves more money in town

than it takes away, besides it shows a spirit of liberality that

attracts to the business interests of any city.

Zombro 2:11 is destined to be a great sire. His colts in

California are proving remarkably fast. One of hie best

sons is Edmund 8., owned by E House of this city. This

fellow is three years old, and he is one of the grandest

looking individuals in Oregon. Sam Canto, who is jogging

him, says be is developing into a great trotter, and thinks it

will take a mighty good three year old to beat him this year.

When the first steam engine was operated successfully

there were a few people who said that steam power would dis-

place horse power; and when the first locomotive engine was

successfully operated there were a great number of people who
were positively sure that steam power and the locomotive

engine would in a very few years supplant the horse. On
the contrary these very agencies have developed unknown
and previously uninhabited regions of the world, and instead

of decreasing they have increased the demand for and the

usefulness of the horse.

In more recent years, in fact during the past decade, the

application of electricity to a self-propelling machines,notably

the ordinary trolly car, has made it possible for people to

travel very rapidly and cheaply over the streets of all our

cities. This means of rapid transit has made it possible for

business men to live in the outskirts or suburbs of our large

cities, because they c&n make the journey from their

suburban homes to their places of business in the heart of

the city in a very short time. This condition of things baa

caused such men to build their residence in the suburbs, or

perhaps in the country districts along which an electric road

line is in operation. Such men when thev lived in the

crowded congested part of cities did not have the conveniences

for, and could not keep horses. But since they live in the

suburbs or in the country they have plenty of room for

stables and horses, which their families can now afford to

use and enjoy.

Electric cars carry passengers, but do not as a rule carry

freight or deliver merchandise. Coal, groceries and dry

goods, and in fact everything must be delivered a longer dis-

tance than formerly, and this hae caused an increased de-

mand for horees. A few years ago it was a very common
cry that electricity would take the place of horees; but our

experience during the past two or three years has knocked

the theory of those pessimists to smithereenes. Logically the

electric street cars, the same as steam railroads, should be

expected to develop and increase the demand for horses, and

experience has proved this theory to be true. The exper-

ience of men engaged in the production of self-propelling

machinery is, that their machines work most successfully on

smooth, steel rails; and this, too, stands for reason, for even

the least mechanical of us can understand how an auto-

mobile or self-propelling machine can run best on a per-

fectly smooth, hard track. If it is worth while to make such

a machine, it is just as much worth the while of the maker

to also build a track on which his machine can run.

A few years ago all things depreciated in value, and the

price of horses fell in harmony with everything else, and

with the restoration of good times and the re-establishment

of values, the price of horses has again been restored, and

the value of good ones is higher than ever before in the his-

tory of our country.

The succesB and reverses of men engaged in the horse busi-

ness has taught them this lesson, that the only horse that it

does not pay to raise is the scrub. Good ones of every use-

ful breed are very much sought after at the highest prices.

All though good big, heavy draft horses are now selling for

a price that will pay the breeder better than anything else

he can raise on his farm, vet the value of the kind of horses

that are driven in our cities for pleasure, good, big, hand-

some, high acting park and carriage horses never were so

much sought after, and never did command as high prices as

this, the last year of the nineteenth century. [From an ad-

dress by J. R. McLaughlin of Ohio, before the National

Horse Breeders Association.]

Answers to Correspondents.

A. W. L., Tracy, Cal. Constellation, the dam of Panchita,

is by St. George, first dim Pianette by Planet, second dam
Maggie Bruce by Lexington, third dam Anna Faris by Altorf,

fourth dam Pbcebe by Prince Richard, fifth dam by Black-

burn's Buzzard, etc.

C. M. K-, Perris, Cal.—The Btallion Larco 2:28 by A. W
Richmond, has no standard performers as far as the Year

Bookb show.

A vert high-class consignment of draft horses was re*

cently shipped from the Union Stock Yards, Cnicago, to

Joseph Wallock, Hamburg, Germany, by M. Rosenberg,
American purchatirg agent for Mr. Wallock. The ship-

ment comprised forty of the best draft horses received at the

Chicago market the previous ten days of the Percheron and
Belgian breeds. They were heavy-boned, short limbed and
round-barreled animals of compact conformation. In color

they were roans, grays, blacks and chestnuts, and weighed
1600 to 2000 lbs. Mr Rosenberg paid $150 to $250 per head
for the liorse», the top price being $500 for a pair of black

Belgian geldings that weighed 4000 lbs The most of the

horses were purchased in the regular auctions, and comprise
the tops of a number of consignments.

Kendalls Spavin Cure.

Quoit ( Va.i, May 27, 1890.

Dr. B.J. Kksdai i, Co.
npDticmi'n :- 1 he,v« been aulas your k-ti<1rii'!« spavin Con with greet

locoeM. i bought e bore* teat Juuary torHO,flvi rmtsold.Uiei Knt
crippled bv broking lbr»'Ogta »i*> loa ao<i hamiiu? hy hit bind Im. h»
brnkf ont> hont* hikI slipped tbe Joint •! bis hurk. caiimnt; ipavln wit .1-

tni s -ik ili» be Will' mini d not |»ii! (it 4 fit- | to Itli

lor three weeks* The man (ie<-i<imi in win u t> none; r t i-t hi

WOOld l-«k'* htm m IJOprovfdlDg I ciiiil <J.. anvil,,

ynur Spavin Cure two n IblanOnM SO'lod

I hope vou wll advertise llilit. IMuase send me one of yo
books, on itiv Diseases ot Horses, elc. Yours trulv,

J. T. :
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The Sulky.
Plenty of racing this year.

Entes on the Northern Circuit.

Sah Jose will give a big fair.

Horses are in training all over California.

John Splan favors Boralma's chances for the champion"
ship of 1900.

Btjdd Doble has gone to Los Angeles with his Btring of

horses and may remain there.

Anyone looking for a good prospect should see the mare
by Secretary advertised in this paper.

PaoFrr by the lesson being tanght by the horse market

and keep your good mares and breed them.

The Allen farm Pittsfield, Mass., has named three Krem-
lin three year olds for Readville's 2:25 trotting parse.

It is officially announced that the Hartford Futurity

received 2017 entries. This breaks the record of all futurities.

The Maid 2:05$, is being j Jgged at Lexington and is

guessed to be able to beat the record of Lady of the Manor,

2:04*.

The average horse should not be shipped back East to be

sold at auction. He will pay more profit if sold here in

California.

The P. C. T. H. B. A. will give a splendid program for

harness horses this year and will announce it with date and

place of meeting shortly.

M. E. McHehbi's mare Sister Alice 2:16* is moving well

in her training and at the Empire City track one day last

week trotted a quarter in 33 seconds.

The State Fair program for trotters and pacers will be a

good one this year and will attract a higher ciass o-~ horses

than have raced in California for some time.

Chris Peterson 2:13* and Algregor 2:11 have been pur-

chased by Mr. William Bahr of this city from Mr. H.
Dotard. Mr. Bahr will use them on the road.

George Leavitt says when he once sees a horse go a

thoroughly game race, no subsequent performance, however
bad. will convince him that the horse is a counterfeit.

Four inches of clay is being put on the Sacramento track.

It will be in erjlendid shape for working horses on in a few

weeks and will be fast and safe for the State Fair races.

The Santa Rosa track has received its coating of new earth

and the horsemen all say it is near perfection. Always a

fast track when in order, it will be better than ever this year

as the new top dressing will make safe footing.

S. A. Hooper, of Yountville, Napa county, has gone to

Woodland with a string of horses he is training for the cir-

cuit. He has a pacer called Sweitzer, a trotter that he calls

George H, three colts by Falrose and a couple of others.

Lenna A. 2:05* prematurely foaled a colt by Star Pointer

1:69* two weeks ago, and though every effort was made to

keep the little fellow alive, he expired in a short time.

Leans A. will probably be bred to Directly 2:03* this year.

Neve£ were the prospects better for a good season of har-

ness racing in California. There shonld be at least fifteen

week's of racing, beginning Bome time in July. It may be

that the season will open np by the first week in that month.

The Green estate is receiving many inquiries in regard to

the standard bred horses they are offering for sale. Several

offers nave been made for Berlins, the daughter of Directum
that trotted a trial mile in 2:17 at Pleasanton two weeks ago.

H. D. Brown will again get the pacer N. L. B. ready for

the races this year. The son of Diablo has grown and filled

out, although he was always a well bnilt colt, and in his

three year old form shonld get a low record. His mile in

2:23 1 last year was the fastest made by a two year old colt.

The Colusa track is in excellent shape and quite a number
of horses are working over it. There is plenty of stall room
there and the association invites horsemen to bring their

horses there to train. As lit is the starting point of the

northern circuit it should be advantageous to horsemen rac-

ing on that circuit to train there.

The fastest quarter that has been stepped by a trotter this

year was made by Miss Jessie 2:14 at Pleasanton last Satur-

day. Mr. Durfee told the boys he could show them two
minute speed and they all held their watches while he drove

the daughter of Gossiper. The quarter was tnade in 31

seconds, last eighth in 16 seconds. 2:10 ought to be opposite

her name before the close of the season.

G. Lapham has twelve trotters and pacers in his care at

Alameda and will have six or seven more next week. All

these horses are not being trained for the races, but all are

getting regular work of some kind. Mr. L. E. Clawson's

handsome mare Pfccebe Childers 2.12 is a member oi the

string and looks in perfect condition. She will be entered

in her class on the California circuit ihis year. Mr. Lapham
reports that Secretary is having some well bred mares booked

to him Ihis year and expects to do quite a season with him.
The sons and daughters of this horpe are in demand, as they
are invariably fine individuals and show speed.

Ed Lafferty has in his string at Pleasanton a big brown
gelding bv McKinney that stands sixteen hands and must
weigh 1200 pounds. He is oat of a mare by Nephew and
beloogs to David Yjusg, Esq., of Stockton. Mr. Young
Bent him to Lafferty to work as a trotter. He had the toe

weights on and did not step out like a horse that would get

much mooey in the green or any othei classes. Ed noticed

1 ow be was trying to shift all the time and took the weights

off and let him pace. The big fellow struck right out at the

ateral gait and paced the last quarter in 35 seconds.

LaSerty polled bim up and jogged to the three-quarter pole

ind again gave him his head. He came the last quarter in

>5 seconds also. This is a pretty good showing for a horse

hat had been in the trainer's hands bat two weeks.

A. T. Jackson has a string of three at Alameda, which he
is getting ready for the circuit. Cherckee Prince 2:18 looks
better than he ever did and Jackson thinks will be able to

lower his record again this year. The other two in his string

are a three year old bay colt by Vasto 2:16i, out of a mare
by General McClellan, and a four year old black pacing filly

by Direct. They belong so Mr. 4. S. Vager of San Leandro
and are quite promising.

The road drivers of New York will have a grand parade
over the celebrated speedway of that city some time in May.
The road drivers of 8an Francisco could make quite a

Bhowing, and Golden Gate Park offarB aB fine a place for a

parade of this kind as any place on earth. The Golden Gate
Park Driviog Association might take up this idea and act on
it with a certainty that there are bat few days in the year
which would be unfavorable to a fine display of turnouts.

A string of good harness horses can make more money in

California this year than it can in the East, unless it is good
enough to compete against the big stables on the Grand Cir-

cuit. Outside the two or three big eastern circuits, the asso-

ciations beyond the Rockies seldom hang up more than $500
and in the majority of instances much less. There will be
ten oi- twelve weeks of racing in California this year for $1000
purses, and a dozen more where from $300 to $500 will be
offered.

William Overholser is over at the Alameda track with
three horses which he is geiting ready for the races He
has the big roan pacing gelding Teddy the Roan 2:17£, by
Sidmoor out of Vesper Bells by Dawn. Teddy is rather

erratic bat Mr. Overholser is improving his manners and if

he succeeds in getting the wheels out of his head, look out

for a low mark for him. Overholser has a good looking

dark chestnut gelding by Sidmoor, and a gelding by Chal-
lenger Chief, both promising green trotters.

Cloud Pointer 2:24*, full brother to Star Pointer, died

at Chestnut Hill Stock Farm, Chicora, Pa., last month. He
won all his races last year which were on half mile tracks,

arid has shown his ability to beat 2:10, Cloud Pointer is the

third of the sons of Brown Hal and Sweep3takes to die.

Sky Pointer died in California about two years ago, and an-

other, Talisman, was burned in a fire about a year ago. Star
Pointer, Tennessee Pointer and Maary Pointer are the only,

living sons of the only two-minute family.

We are advised by Mr. T. S. Montgomery, of San Jose,

that he has Bold through Mr. B. O. Van Bokkelen to a gen-
tleman in the far East his brown gelding, Boodler, the con-
sideration being $1200 TMb gelding is sired by Boodle
2:12i, dam Bessie S. 2:29£, and showed a mile last year in

2:20£, the last part of it at a free-for-all clip. He was placed

in Mr. Van Bokkelen's hands March 1st and has shown 6uch
remarkable improvement over his last year's work that Mr.
Van Bokkelen soon had him placed at the figure named.

J. M. Nelson's training and Eale stable at Alameda is a
pretty busy place at present. He iB working Arthur W.
2:lli, John A. 2:14 and a colt by Alexis that is showing well

at the trot, besides several others. He has about fourteen

horses under his care at present. Mr. Nelson will have five

or bix horses to campaign and says it will be the best string

he ever handled, A trotter by Stamboul 2:07A, which Mr.
Nelson received a few weeks ago from W. A. Shippee of

Stockton iB a very promising as well as a good looking horse.

H. R. Ward has three good prospects at the Alameda
track, A big handsome gelding called Prince is by The
Dane (son of Stambonl) and looks very much like that

horse. He ib quite a trotter, though he has not been given

any real fast work yet. Mr. Ward has a five year old bay
filly by Diablo that is very speedv. She is owned by Mr. J.

D. Horan, the well known horse dealer of this city. Another
filly in Mr. Ward's care is a four vear old by Chas. Derby
out of a Sable Wilkes mare. She is a trotter and a good one.

WiLLLAii Donathan has a conple of good horses which
he is worsing at Oakland. One is Silver Bow Jr. by Silver

Bow, the horse which Elias Williams trained a little at Ala-
meda last year. The other is McBriar by McKinney. Mc-
Briar was raced last year, but made a poor showing, getting

"in the money" but twice and then only getting fourth posi-

tion. He is going well this year, however, in Mr. Donathan's
hands and has worked a mile in 2:25 verv handily. He has

shown speed enough to drop into the 2.20 list if nothing
happens him.

No race commands more general attention and no race

excites greater interest throughout the country than a free

for all stallion race. Among the horses that might be en-

tered in snch a race this season are: Bineen 2.06*. Peter the

Graat 2:07*, William Penn 2:074-, Jape 2:07$. Fred Kohl
2:07|, Cresceus 2:07*, Tommy Britton 2:08, Direc'um K elly

2:08*, Lord Vincent 2:0S|, Oakland Baron 2:09*, Pilatus

2:09*, Gayton 2:09*, Monterey 2:09*, Pat L. 2:09*, Lecco
2:09|, Coarley Herr 2:10, Greenbrino 2:10*. Gov. Strong

2:10*, Altoka 2:10£, Offyhee 2:11 and Idolita 2:12.

The five year old gelding Dolador, bv Advertiser oat of

Dolly Nutwood by Nutwood, second dam by Geo. M. Patcfaen

Jr., third dam by Williamson's Belmont, which is in Pete
Robinsons care at Alameda, is going like- a trotter this year.

He trotted an eighth in 16 seconds last year, bat was thrown
out of training. He is now working nicely and is a better

looking horse than ever. Dolador is owned by Mr. G.
Parrott of this citv who purchased bim for $50 from a gentle-

man who secured him at a low price as a two year old at a

Polo Alto sale. He worked a Dice mile in 2:25 at Alameda
on Tuesday last.

Jay Beach has returned from his trip to Oregon and was
at the Alameda track Tuesday morning, watching the

trotters and pacers at work. He saw bis famous old stallion

Altamont get his regular three mile jog on the track, and
remarked that the old fellow was a pretty good looker for a

twenty-five year old horse. Mr. Beach will leave for Cape
Nome next month and his many friends in California will

wish that he may bring back a million dollars worth of gold
dust on his return. He says if fortune should favor him that

much he will be in the market for three or four well bred
mareB with marks of 2:10 or better, and will mMe them with
Altamont if he is alive. Mr. Beach thinks that had he
brought Altamont to California when he bought him, where
he could have had access to a larger number of good mares
the stallion would have stood way in the lead as a sire of

2:10 performers. t

The number of horses in training in California this year
is much larger than most people imagine. At Pleasanton
there are at least 100, Los Angeles has the same number, and
the other tracks which we can recall at the moment have
about as follows: Alameda 50, San Jose -50, Sacramento 30,
Santa Ro3a 20, WocdlBnd 20, Winters 8, ValUji 12, Colusa
15, Chico 20, Salinas 20, Eureka 20, Wilows 10, Fresno 10,

Tulare 15 and many others at different places north and
south. This accounts for 500 and there are in all probability

750 harness horses being worked for speed in this State at

the present time.

"The fastest quarter ever paced on a California tract was
paced right here by that big bay gelding," Baid G. Lapham
at the Alameda track last Tuesday, as trainer Shaner went
by with Besort 2:15£. Asked how fast he went Lapham
said that Bill Donathan drove the son of Hawthorne a quar-
ter in 27£ seconds, timed by several watches. The writer has
seen Resort pace a half in 1:01, and all horsemen who Baw
him in his races in 1898 know him to be a regular whirl-
wind, Mr. Shaner is getting Mm ready for the circuit.

Resort is going perfectly sound and Bhows no ill effects of
the severe sprain which caused his retirement in 1898.

The following California bred horses have been entered in
the early closing events at the Detroit Grand Circuit meet-
ing. In the M. & M. $10,000 2:24 trot, Lenora, bay mare
by Mendocino; in the Hotel Normandie $2000 2:09 pace,
Agitato bv Pteinway and Betonica by Azmoor; in the Blue
Ribbon $2000 2:17 trot, Mamie W. by Wildnut, Mary Celeste
bv Oro Wilkes, and MisB Hancock by Advertiser; in the
Hotel Cadillac $2000 2:14 trot, Mamie W. by Wildnut,
Chanty bv Guy Wilkes, Thompson bv Boodle, and Oar
Lucky by R&j±h; in the Wayne Hotel $?0(»0 2:15 class pace,
Lolita by Sidney. The entry list is the largest in the history
of the Detroit association.

The Alameda track was never in better shape than now,
and Peter Robinson, under whose direction it is being
worked, is complimented daily by the trainers who are work-
ing horses there. The entire width of the track is attended
to daily, the water pat on at the proper time, and it is as
smooth aB a floor. It ib very unfortunate that there iB not
more stall room at this track as it ib truly an ideal place for
training. There is a dispute over the ownership of the land
on which the track is built, it being claimed by the U. 8.
Government and by the Southern Pacific Railroad Company,
The Alameda Driving Club holds possession by arrangement
with the railroad company.

Dk. A. W. Boucher contemplates staying in California
this year as his mare Miss Logan will not be in shape to
train for the hard campaign on the grand circuit, she having
been fired in the shoulder last 8unday for lameness. Dr.
Boucher believes she will be ready to go one fast mile a week
by July however, and it the associations in California will

make it an object to him will start her against the track
record at all the principal meetings except Los Angeles,
guaranteeing to break the record or no pay. Miss Logan's
record is 2:06* and she would not have to get Dot of her
class to win, as no track has a faster record than 2:07 except
tbe one at Los Angeles, where John R. Gentry paced in
2:03* last year.

These is a big bay pacer up at Pleasanton that is claimed
by Dan McCarty, who bred him, to be the greatest pacer on
earth. "White Hat" bases his claim on the following state-

ment which he makes with the usual guarantees of affidavits,

money, marbles or anything else that is necessary. The
gelding never saw a race track, but had been used as a road
horse and found to be very fast. He was taken to the Fresno
track hitched to a bike and sent a half. He went the quarter
In 30$ Eeconds and came the second in 29£ seconds, going his

trial in jast one minate flat. Chas. GrifB.h has the horse at

Pleasanton and is working him to see if he is as good as Dan
says he is but has not equalled the minute mark yet. The
geldinj is by Dexterwood out of a Dexter Prince mare.

A steikg of about six trotters belonging to President A,
B. Spreckels of the State Agricultural Society will be cam-
paigned in California this year by Charles Jeffries. Mr.
JeffrieB will take the horses to Pleasanton in a few days.
Among them will be Dione 2:09* by Eros, Psyche 2:17£ by
Cupid, a filly by Dexter Prince that was trained some last

year but did not start, and three or foar others which Mr.
Spreckels will select from those in Tom O'Brien's hands at

Aptos Stock Farm. Mr. Jeffries is a very competent man
and with any ordinary amount of luck should ride in front
pretty often. Geo. W. Berry, who has had charge of the
Spreckels trotters for the past two years, is now Superintend-
ent of tbe Napa Stock Farm, the beautiful spot on the Napa
river which Mr. Spreckels devotes to the breeding of thor-
oughbreds. Mr. Berry takes the place of the veteran Cy
Mulkey, who resigned to go to the gold fields of the north,
where he has very valuable claims.

Jos. Coicello has a small string of horses at Alameda
which he is working on that excellent track. There are bat
four horses, but all are high ciass prospects. The star of
the string is a four year old gelding which has been named
Puerto Rico. He was bred by the late William Corbett, and
is by Sable Wilkes, first dam Mamie Kohl by Steinway,
second dam Lady Blanchard 2:26* by Whipple's Hamble-
tooian, and third dam old Lady Livingston by Gen- Taylor.
Puerto Rico is a square trotter and will get a record below
2:20 this year. A two year old filly is called Cobs; she is by
Oro Wilkes out of Mattie Menlo by Menlo 13,028, second
dam San Mateo Belle by Speculation. This filly is one of
the raciest looking youngsters we have seen this year and
her way of going is simply perfection. Another '-new pos-
session" is Manilla, a three year old brown filly by Sable
Wilkes out of Tabbie Rosenbaum by Nutwood. Manilla is

also a trotter and of sufficient promise to be classed as one
of the coming good ones. Mr. Caicello has a four year old
son of Direct that fcr looks is one of the best of the many
good looking ones sired by the little black whirlwind. This
fellow is a big bay with a white strip in bis face, fully six-

- teen hands high and weighing about 1150 pounds. He is

wonderfully well developed, a strong fast trotter when urged
but inclined to be a little sluggish. He is oat of a Nutwood
mare. Playmate is his cognomen, and he will start in the
green classes this year. Cuicello says the Alameda track is

in perfect condition all the ttme. being well taken care of,

but tbe accommodations for stalls is such that he is compelled
to stable his horses six blocks from the track, the few stalls

at the track being occupied summer and winter. This makes
it very inconvenient for working a string of horses, and
wastes lots of valuable time.
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The Saddle.

Sunbise II, by Salvator, has a tally foal by Libertine.

Abbaces pulled up lame after his last race and has been
retired for the season.

Tuesday was another bad day for favorites, but one of the
six first choices passing the wire in the lead.

Fobte has been troubled with lameness forward since the
four mile race and aseton was put in his shoulder.

Ella Boland and Mortgage have been purchased by
Burns & Waterhouse and Ella Boland raced in their colors
in her last start.

Sardonio, the winner of the mile and a furlorjg race on
Monday, interfered with Tappan in the stretch and was dis-
qualified for a foul.

Cbokeb managed to win the last race Tuesday by a head
from the fast coming Fashion Plate, who with an even break
would have walked in.

Judge Price has reinstated Jockev Enos who was set
down at Sacramento over a year ago. Enos has been riding
daily since the above ruling was made.

Gbebn B. Morris has 36 horses in training at the
Brooklyn Jockey Ulnb track Modrine in the three year
old division is considered the top of the heap.

W. B. Jennings left for the New York tracks Monday
night. He took fourteen head of horses with him. Among
the lot was Daisy F. which has been sold by Mr. Corrigao to
the Hon. W. C Whitney.

Jockry Henry rode a bad race on St. Cassimir on Toes-
da;; be tried rating the colt, which is a free running horee
and likes to go to the front, with disastrous results, as True
Blue nipped him out at the wire and gained the verdict by a
head.

'"

Apczea, the dam of Sofala, has dropped a colt sired by
imp. Bain at Mr. Scbrieber'e Woodlands Stock Farm. "Mr.
8chrieber has received rather discouraging ^reports from his
farm as mrny of his mares have dropped their foals prema-
turely.

F. W. Erode is not running up to the form displayed by
him before be was shipped over the mountain?; he won a
cheap selling race at .New Orleans, but has failed to gain
brackets in the more important events in which he has
Btarted.

Charlie Thorpe was at Tanforan on Tuesday, which
was his first visit since the accident in which he was so
badly it jjred. The old man seems to have entirely re-

covered and looks to be in better health than he has been at

any time this winter.

Silvertail broke one of hia legs while running behind
the buoch in the fourth race on Tue?day. Powell had just

made a move with the gelding when the accident occurred.
Silvertail coald not be raced again, so George Baldwin
ordared that he be destroyed.

Sacharoid, a filly aired by imp. The Judge—Sacharissa,
and bred at A. B. Spreckels' Napa Stock Farm, annexed the
first race for two year olds oo Tuesday at Taoforan. Despite
toe fact that the odds about her receded from twenties to

fifties, she was fairly well backed, and some nice winnings
were made over her victory.

Oakland Summaries. Winning Mares at the Stud.

(CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB MEETING.)

THURSDAY, APRIL 5.

One mile. Pell'og. Maldpos. Four years old and upward. Purse
?o00— Kourlaods 103 (J. Daly) 7 to 2 won, Henry C. 110 sec Dd. LL hu
Hi* third. My Dear, Laritea. Flero, Cbispa, Hannah RMii, Master L e,
Sly, Flambeauette. Time IMJi

One mile. Selling Four years old and upward. Purse t'SO—Torslna
120 (Ames)-8 to 1 w m, Croker 111 second, Los Prl»tos l-"2 third. Uim,
Miss Soap:, ice, Relua de Cuba, Uncle True, Vluctura, Mllo Melo,
Flabdes. Time 1:42.

Flve-and ooe-ha'f furlongs. Three years old and upward. Purse
3400—AIhs 99 (Mt.unce) S to l wou, Ella Boland 99 second, .Miss Rowena,
114 third Mountebank', .Mav Gertrude. E-niraudo, Sklrmlsti, Silver
Maid, Nortord, Bill Howard, Sugdeu. Time 1:07.

One and one-eighth miles. Match race. fiOO a side, 1700 aided— Ad-
vance Guard 110tPfggoit)9 to 10 won. Andrlsa 100 second. Time l:i- i

Five furlongs. Selling. Two year old col s and geldings. Purse J400—
Diderot 107 (Logue) 4 to 1 won, Parsifal 105 second' Andrattus Hi" third.
Beruota, Montaua Chieftain, lllllouun, Immodell, Tnornwild, Mateklug.
Time 1:02.

One mile. Three years old and upward. Purse |400— Vesuvlan 100
(Henry) 2 to 7 won, Lotlilao lOii second. Bathos 94 third. Arbaces, La
Borgia, uasdale, Time 1 :40.

One and one-eighth miles. PInkerton Handicap. Three years old
and upward. Purse $VW—Consteliator 91 (Ranch) 5 to 1 won, Roior-
monde 107 second. Topmast 113 third. Opponent, Hortoo, Tom Calvert,
Alvera. Time 1:58.

FRIDAY, APRIL 6.

Five furlongs. Selliog. Three years old. Purse ?30u— Sir Hampton
107 iHeuryi 3 to l won, Mis-t Madeline 102 second, Maydlue 107 third.
Bogus B 11, The Scott, Harry Thatcher, Uar bo, Louise Hayman, Lobo-
su.a, My secret. Time 1:01.

Seven furlongs. Three years old and upward. Parse $400—Allenna 95
(Ranch i y to l won, Casdale 10S second. Ue Blaise 111 third. Petal, Ex-
pedient, 'ostler Joe, Golu Baron, Princess Zeika, Lellger, Terrene, Henri-
etta G. Time l:27=q.

Four furlongs. Maidens. Two year old fillies. P'irse ?3.50— Lillie
Dlggs 115 (Piggott) 9 to 2 won, Bavassa 115 second, Ada N. 105 third.
Location, Impoueute, Too Hot, Carilee, sacharoid, Mrs. Bruaell, Ada
Fox, Eolo Las . Time 0:49.

One mile, welling. Four years old and upward. Purse flOO—Rosi-
nante llo(Henryj even, Silver Tone 108 second, Uarda 110 third. Tor-
sida, NUgar, Kegel.Dg, Dare II., Donatur. Time 1:40>£.

Six furlongs. Selling Three years old and upward. Purse 5400—Sly
113 (E. Ross) even, Tuthlll H/4 second, Peace 103 third. Flamero, Pat
Morrissey, Orion, Bonloel, Wick Wick. Time 1:13.

One mile and one-sixteenth. Four years old and upward. Purse flQO—
Wyoming 103 (J. Wo ds) 6 to 1 won, Storm King 102 second, Tappan 99
third. Glen Anne, Perseus, El Mido, Glengaber. Time 1:47.

SATURDAY, APRIL 7.

Five furlongs. Selling' Four year olds and upward. Purse J350—
Zurich 106 i,Henry) even won, My Dear 104 second, Christine 119 third.
Henry 0., Muscnlado, Harry Corby, Naples, Milo Melo, Tourist LI., Ace,
Royal Fan. Time 1:02^.

Four turlong3, maiden two year olds. Purse i350—Parsifal 113
(Buchanan) 3 to 1 won, Uayton Brown 110 second, Aph'odis uu third.
Socapa, Illu ion, Briton, Kid Hampton, Cambaceres, Fatum, Molly
Connors, Gertie B. Time 0:49.

One mile and a sixteenth. Selling. Four year olds and upward.
Purse $400—Lothian ice (Powell) 11 to 5 won, scotch Plaid HO second,
Jennie Reid iu4 third. Uarda, Captive, Castake. Time 1-48.

Futurity course. Gebhardt Handicap. Two year olds. Purse 31000—
Scfala lifi (Henry) 7 to 5 won, Dunfree 114 second, Diderot 103 third.
Impromptu, Sl Kica, Intrada, Lucidla. Time 1:12.

One mile. Free handicap. Three year olds ana upward. Purse 4500
—May W. 110 (Mjuucei 2 to '1 won, uauutlet 90 second, Formero 112
third. Dogtown, Flower of Gold, Wild Het.Anjau, Campus. Time 1:14&

Six furlongs Selliog. Three year olds and upward. Purse $300—
Headwater HI (Henry) 9 to 5 won, Pompioo 109 second, Dr. Sheppard
112 third. Sly, Alleviate, Mies Rowena- Time 1:14&.

Mb. Grant, the owner of Princess Ziika, and his mare
were suspended by the officials at Oakland pending an inves-
tigation into the showing made by Princess Z -ika in a seven-
forlong race run at Oakland last week. The Nevada filly

was ftvorite in the race, but showed no speed and finished in
the ruck of a very ordinary field.

8ly was again run up $1000 over her entered price. Mr
Magrane, who ran second with Tuthlll, was the bidder, and
his act did not tend to increase bis popularity with either

the public or the horsemen. Mr. Hanlon has won several

very costlv victories with bis mare this Beason owing to the

fact that she has been repeatedly bid up after winning sell-

ing races.

Favorite players met with hard luck on the opening day
at Tanforan Park. Six first choices came to grief and the

bookmakers made quite a clean up. There has been a dis-

position of late to make a favorite of every hor°e that starts

in the Corrigan colors, whether its previous form justifies it

or not. and four entries from this stable being bowled over on
Monday sent the (alent home sadder if not wiser men.

Tanforan Park Summaries.

The Gebhardt Handicap for $1000 purse was won by
8ofala which picked up 125 pounds and made the field of six

two Tear olds which started against her look very cheap;
Dunfree tried to race with her but she soon opened up a gap
of three lengths and woo eased up. This makes the eleventh
win out of thirteen Bti rls, which is an unprecedented record

for a two year old filly at thi- time of the year.

An interesting interlude in Friday's sport at Memphis was
Captain Reea' lecture to Jockey Tommy Burns and his friend

and adviser, Charley Ellison. Burns was given to under-
stand that he must obev Starter Fitzgerald's orders under
penalty of haviDg his license revoked, and Ellison was told

thit he muH not be so free with his characteristic comments.
Ellison spread the story about town Thursday night that

Fitzgerald was sore oo Bump, and that the soreness was the

starter's only reason for fining Tommy $100 John Schorr
sustained the presiding judge, and said that if Burns did not
submit to discipline he would set him down himself.

The match race between Advance Guard and Andrisa
was won by the colt and proved an easy thing for him.
Andri-a set a hot pace the first part of the race, running the

first half in 4S seconds, and the five-eighths in one minute
flit; at the head of the stretch Advance Guard commenced
to cut down the lead of three lengths and at the end of the

mile which was run in 1:39}. the two eootes'ants were head
and bead; here Advance Guard drew away and won easily

by half a length in the fast time of 1:52} for the mile and a

furlong It is safe to assert that had Piggott ridden Advance
Guard out he could have established a new world's record for

the distance.

1 WESTERN TURF ASSOCIATIONS

JUONDAT, APRIL 9.

Four fuj-ongs. Two year olds. Purs? $400—Homasre 107 (Morgan) 10
to I r/on. Toab 107 second. Intrepido 107 third. Moonbright, Andrattus,
Phil Archibald, Artena, Lillie Di^gs, Florantne. Time 0:49.

Sis furlongs. Four year olds and upward. Purse ?400— High Hoe 102
'Enos) 4 o 1 won, MnntaKade 1U2 sec *nd, ~torm Klog 10-5 third. Alghao,
Uasdale, Uterp, Poorlands, Kosalbra, Melkarta, Duke of York II., Mike
Rice, iime 1:13^.

One and one-sixteenth miles. Handicap. Four vear olds and upward.
Arbaces 108 (E. Koss) 9to2 won, Do .town 102 second. Consteliator 100

third. Rapido, Scotch Plaid. Formero. lime 1:43.

One mile. Selling. Three year olds. Purse $400—My Gypsy 102
i Ranch i 5 to 2 won. Expedient lu2 second. Joe Manee if4 third. Allenna,
Choteaa, Mont Eagle. Jolly Briton, March seven, Sunello. Time l:42*j.

One and one-eighth miles. Selling. Three year olds and upward.
Purse $400—Sardonic 106 { Henry) even won, rappan 10b second. Castake
lOStJiird. Einstein. Time 1 :56M.

Se^en furlongs. Three year olds and upward Purse $400— De Blaise
1H (Henry) 11 to 5 woo, Mi-s Rowena 119 second, Uoid Baron 1 IS third

Romany, Los Prletos, Miss Soak. Formatus, B. McCloskey, Atllcus
Flamoeaueite, Gl-coso, El Arte. Time 1:2SM.

TUESDAY; APRIL 10.

Four farloogs. Maiden two year old fillies. Purse $4fi0—Sacharoid 111

(Bnzeman) -50 to 1 won. Sublime 103 second, Aphrodia 10; third. Merlda,
Bavassa, Car lee Undergrowth. Ada N, Too Hot, Deb tick, Faenza,
Glrly Ducat, Imponeute, Picklow. Time 0:49#.

Five furlongs. Three year olds and upward. Parse $400—True Blue
111 (K. Ross) 15 to 1 w in, St. Ca^imir 108 second, Ella Boiao 9-1 third.

Theory, Alas, Mountebank, Pidalla,.Bona, Jo^n Dare. Time 1:00.

One mile. Selling. Fonr year olds and upward. Purse |(00—Catas-
trophe 112 (Henryj 9 to 5 won. Potente 112 second. Orlou 107 third.

Morlnel. Colonel rtoot, Lothian, Don Luis, Jockey Bill, Donator, Crom-
well. TlLUH lu] -.

Six furlongs. Selling. Three year olds. Purse $400—Isalloe 100

(BuchaDani '^0 to 1 won, Fidel YouUo 109 second, Proclamation 106 third.
Tiz -Ha, uusto, Matt H<'gan, Maydine, Burdock, Fernet, Sir Hampton,
Silver Tall. Time 1:HM.
One and one-eighth mll-s. Four year olds and upward. Purse $100

—

RosinaDto 103 (J Woods) 3 to 2 wou, Flamora 89 secood, Chlmura 99

third. Tlmel:5<^.

One mile. Three year olds and upward. Purse $400—Croker 93

(Faunlleroy) 5 to 1 won, Kasrdon Plate 105 second, Re Happy 10j ihlrd.

Fllle d'Or, Henry C. Defiance, Loa Prlelos. Musculado, Ace, Reg.nald
Hughes, March Seven, Orady. lime 1-43^.

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 11.

Five furlongs. Maiden three year olds and upward. Parse $400—
Morula 95 (Stuart) 6 to 1 won, Arlllla 101 second. Buia 95 third. Lew
Zara, My Dear. Coming Event, Swlltwater. Ahwahnee, Ked Cherry,
Illllouette, Tanobe, Florence Holt, Naples Time 1:01,

Four and one-ball lurlongs. Selliog. Two year olds. Purse $400—
Rollick 105 (Morgan) 7 l 5 won, Fluruntbe 103 second, Chaste 101 third
Irate, Moonbrigbt, Artena, Princess Tltanla, Loyal S., Screenwell Lake
Pegalong. Time 1:35^.

One mile. Selling. Four year olds and upward. Puree $100— Pers us
107 (Henry) 6 to G won, storm Klog 110 second, Dolore 105 third. Wild
Het, Due own. Time 1 :45v
One and one-sl*teenih mllps. Selling. Three year olds and upward.

Pursf »loo-C«ptLve 110 f Rohh) 7 to 1 won. Opponent 107 wt-cund, Catas-
trophe 114 third Jennie Rfld, Hindoo Princess. Time 1:S1^.

Five and one half furlong". Selling. Four year olds and upward.
Purse MOO—Amw>a HI (Powell) 10 to I won, Esplrando 111 second,
Morln^a IN third. Mlw Marion, Rcyal Pr'/.". St. AppOlloarl*, Afghan,
Torsi <a, Montis, N'egliiteoce, Or. Sscnem, Bonloel. lime l:<r9S-

Sevn furlongs Three 'ear olds and upward. Pum^ $400—S*'dlne
100(IlenrO l lo 10 won, <ro well JOflstcond, Fllte d'Or 90 third. Iiani-

let, Alleviate, Flero. lime 1*7.

''Vigilant," in the London Sportsman, has a capital article

on winning mares at the stud. In his opening remark he

says : "We must never forget when considering questions of

pedigree and breeding that neither blood nor racing merit

will ensure a broodmare unless (be individual animal is rich

in those elements which make for the nutrition and health

of her foal?," This, of course, applies to all stock. Numer-
ous instances are given by the writer of mares, high class

performers, that have been stud failures, but want of success

is not ascribed to the fact that those mares were raced too

long or two severely. The causes, he thinks, quite as likely

are that the mates selected for them have not been suitable

ones, and he thus concludes: "I suppose, however, to the end

of lime, 'the man in the street' will tell you that great race-

mares have invariably failed at the stud. You may mention

Beeswing and Alice Hawthorn to him, but he only smiles

deprecatingly and says those are exceptions that prove the

rule. If you return to the charge and refer to Eleanor and

Blink Bonny, he will admit that they may have done fairly

well to win Derby and Oats and prodnce Muley and Blair

Athol respectively, but what about Marie Stuart and 'lots of

others?' You may thereupon mention Shotover as the dam
of Orion and Buliiogdon; Miss Letty (Oaks), dam of

Weatberbit; Ghuznee (Oafcs), dam of many good ones;

Mendicant (Oaks) dam of Beadsman, etc.; Crucifix (Oaks),

dam of Surplice; Industry, Miami, Lady Evelyn—all found

in good pedigrees; Catherine Hayes (Oaks), dam of Bella*

drum; Marchioness (Oike), very successful in Australia*

Queen Bertha (Oaks), dam of Gertrude, Spinaway, Wheel

of Fortune, etc.; Spinaway (Oaks), dam of Busybody (Oaks)
i

dam of Meddler: Jannette (Oaks), dam of Janissary; Wheel

of Fortune (Oaks), dam of OberoD; Jenny Howlett (Oaks)»

dam of Cbittabob, etc ; Regalia (Oaks), dam of Kegal; St.

Marguerite (One Thousand Guineas), dam of Seabreeze, etc.;

Thebais (Oaks), dam of Galasniels; Geheimniea (Oaks),

dam of Freemason and Omladin?; Lonely (Oaks), dam of

Prisoner and Saintly; Seabreeze (Oaks), dam of Tom Cringle

and Sailor Lad."

The writer says he could go on multiplying instances

"for it must not be thought,'' he continues, ''that because I

referred to the peculiar facts of so many Leger winners hav-

ing failed as broodmares I am therefore of opinion that

proved merit on a racecourse is a bar to success at the stud.

On the contrary, it is only reasonable to infer that of two
broodmares individually suited for producing and rearing

healthy, welt nourished foals, the one that could race is

more likely to breed winners than the one which could not.

The moot point is, whether 6evere and searching prepara-

tions for important races do not sap the vigor and vitality of

our fillies so as to render them less fitted—at any rate in

some cases—for their future duties as matrons. Probably

the late Lord Falmouth adopted the wisest plan when he
took what seemed best from either contention and amalga-

mated the two. Thus be did not send mares to his stud till

they had shown high class form on the turf, but he very

seldom kept one in training after her three year old season.

However, the whole question is one which really admits of

no definite conclusion, depending as it does so much on in-

dividual constitutions. There has seldom been a harder

worked mare than was old Primula, by Lord Lyon, yet when
put to the stud she produced Buccaneer as her first foal, she

being at the time eleven years old. It would be rash, how-

ever, to infer from this example that six or seven seasons on

turf are a good preparation for a broodmare.''

Boots Ddrnell lost Potente on Tuesday. The Racine

gelding ran second in a mile race at Tanforan and Albert

Simons, whose horse Orion finished third, promptly filed a

claim with the secretary and acquired Potente for $825.

Mr. Simons got a very cheap horse, as Potente has been a

very useful and consistent performer this winter, running at

all distances and winning quite a number of races. Mr.
Durnell claimed Lothian for the e>ame price at which his

horse was 6old, and seems to have got much the worst of the

trade.

Horse Owners Should Use
GOMBATJLT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The Great French Veterinary Remedy.

A SAFE, SPEEDY AND
POSITIVE CURE.
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The bad start in the six furlongs race won by Isatine was

responsible for the victory of Mr. Sink's horse, which won
by a nose, all out. At that, Proclamation vigorously ridden

would have been an easy winner.
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Coming Events.

April 15—Lincoln Gun Club. Blue rocks. Ingleside. Practice.
April 15—Garden City Gun Club. San Jose. Blue roctB.
April 22—Oiyoipic Gun Club. Blue rocks. Ingleside.
April 22—San Francisco Gun Club. Live birds. Iogleside.
April 22—Empire Gun Club. Practice sbooting. Alameda Point.
April 29-30—California Inanimate Target Association. Annual

.Tournament. Blue rocttB. Fresno.
May 4. 5, 6—9ta*e Live Bird Sboot. Open-to all. Iogleside.
May 6 -California Wine Club. Live birds. Ingleaide.
May 6—Union Gun Club. Blue rockB Ingleside.
May 13—San Francisco Gun Club. Blue rocks. iDg'eside.
May 13—Empire Gun Club. Blue rocks. Alameda Point.
May 13—Olympic Gun Club. Live birds. Ingleside.
June Sportsmen's Association of tbe Noitnwest. Tourna *

ment. Victoria. B. G.
July 29—iau Francisco Trap Shooting Association. Ingleside.
Sept. 9—San Francisco Trap Shooting Association. Ingleside.
Sept. 30—San Francisco Trap Shooting Assoalation. Ingleside.

At the Traps.

The trap shooting attraction for the Association grounds

at Iogleside to-morrow will be tbe initial blue rock shoot of

the Lincoln Gun Club. Ten events are on the card offering

a variety of shooting evolved by the genius of Edg. Forster

that Bhould satisfy the nitro appetite of the most insatiable

shot gun devotee. Live bird shooting will be in order for

those who wish to try practice work. A week from to-mor-

row the San Francisco Gun Club will shoot pigeons and the

Olympic Gun Club members w ill try their guns on blue

rocks.

Live bird shooting by Olympic Gun Club members and

their friends was the order of the day at Ingleside Sunday

last. During the meeting nearly fifty-five dozen birds were

trapped. The club event was preceded by a race between

M. 0. Feudner and A. M. Shields for the club handicap live

bird medal. Feudner won the race by a margin of two birds*

Mr. Shields shoi from the twenty-eight yard slat, being allowed

twenty-five birds, while Feudner stood on the thirty yard

mark and shot at twenty-three birds. Shields without doubt

was not in bis usual form and also used a gun he was not
accustomed to shoot with. W. A. Marshall, of "pump gun"
fame, has challenged the winner. Feudner has cow won the
medal three times.

Twenty-three shooters shot in the club medal race,

Messrs. S. A. Tucker, of Meriden, Conn., the representative

of Parker Bros., J. Williamson, A. W. Bruner, of Los
Angeles, and Joseph Boss, of Antioch, were guests of the

club.

la the champion class W, J. Golcher was higb gun,
Clarence Haight missing his twelfth bird, Feudner scored
eleven losing one bird out of bounds. In Class A, four men,
Messrs. Sweeney, "Slade," Justins and Ed Schultz, scored

eleven out of twelve. Schultz scored clean in shoot-

ing a back score. C. F.] Stone was high gun in Class B.

In the side pool Messrs Golcher and Schultz divided first

and second money, $22, on straight scores. Third money
was divided by Haight, Justins, "Slade" and Williamson.
The club orizs of $5 was won by W. J. Golcher, the Class

A money, $5, was divided by the shooters who scored eleven,

and Stone captured the Class B purse of $5. The scores in

the principal event and six sweepstakes following are given
below

:

CHAMPION CLASS.

Golcher, W. J 12221 12212 21—12 M. O. Feudner 12*22 22221 22—11
Haight, C. A 22222 22221 2j—11

CLASS A.

Sweeney, J. J 11222 22110 22—11 Feudner, F 22222 22200 22—10
••Slade" 12111 10121 12—11 Uoger, M. E 2111* *12»0 11— 9

JoBtlns, H 22212 "2222 2L—11 Shields, A. M 11011 01211 1*— 9
BC'.ultz. E. A 2*222 222/2 22-11 Owens, L. D 22211 20012 10— 9

"Sands" 21222 02022 22—10

CLASS B.

Kullman, H 11121 00110 01— S
Kullman, J 11121 00202 21— 8

Coieman, J. V... .10*00 12211 21—8
Homer" _12"02 021*2 01— 7

Bruner, A. W. J.... 22222 2*212 10—10
Rossi -22120 «*2l2 11— 9
Oweost 12*00 12211 12-9
Colemant 1*2*1 2"20l 1*— T

Kullmau, H.f 112'0 10200 21— 7

Stone, O. F

Hosmer, H. B
WlrLner, J. J ..

....22112 11212 11—12 J

.22212 lill* 01—10 ]

... UOH "122 21— 9 (

.. -22102 10122 20— 9 '

Schultz. E. A.T..

Feu'lner, M. O .

...22222 22222 22—12 J

1111* 11122 11—11 J

_ 12222 22202 L2—11 <

2U11 212*1 22-11 (

,_. 21222 •lit! 12—11 1

tBack scores. tUuestS.

ScbleldB. A. M..
80—21111 212-1 2212* 22222 212..—21

...28—20121 01112 11*00 21111 12101—19

Following the club race, six bird pools, $2.50 entrance
were in order. Three of these events were shot out, the fact

that many of the birds were good freight carriers accounts

for several ragged scores. In the first of the pool events,

Messrs Haight, M*ekey and Bruner with straight scores

divided the purse. Io the second sweepstake J. V. Coleman,
Frank Maskey and "Sands" were the high gnns and divided

the pool money. In this race Coleman's shooting was a fine

exhibition of skill with the gun, a number of difficult kills

were made in nnexceptional form. Bruner, Haight and
Williamson were the winning shooterB in the third race.

Tbe scores in tbe six bird pools were:

First pool race

—

..111101—5
.11111'—

5

..2J1I10—

5

.111111—6

..221121—6

..322222—

4

. 121212—fl

.2*2222—11

Stone

"Bauds"
Colemau _.

Tucker
Nelson
Uiic-r

Bhleidn
lba»
Derby

* Dead out ol bounds.

Second pool race

—

Walsb
Oleman
' anrts

*OO022-2
„ 10"001—

2

2*2112—5
02*111—

t

12""11—

4

Third pool race

—

Williamson ...212121—

6

Bruner .22^222—6
Byan 222112—6
Halgbt 222222—6
Sands „„ •22222—5
Jackson „ U*211—

5

* Dead out of bounds.

Merchandise Match, handicap, twenty targets

—

Walsh „ 21*110—4
Shields 1*0121—4
Derby 110021—4
Nelson *12*20—

3

Brigga _ llw
Hoamer OOw

* Dead out of bounds.

The San Francisco Gun Club members and visiting shoot-

ers kept two sets of blue rock traps in active operation all

day Sunday on the Association grounds at Ingleside. J.

Williamson, M. O. Feudner and E. Ricklefson were high

guns in the regnlar clnb race. The scores in the club event

follow :

Club race at twenty-five targets

—

Haight 11011 111U 11111 OOU0 11111—21
Murdoch: Mil moo lllll 11110 11010—20
King 00000 00110 10011 Mill 10110-11
Seara „ „ 11111 lino 10111 11110 00111—20
Kievesahl inn inn 10 10 mil 01111—22
RIcsiefaon mil 11110 lllll 11011 11111—23
Forster, Edg 10111 moi inn 01110 mil—21
Bo?s* — „ inn 10111 11101 10011 10101—11*
Fischer* 011.01 omo urn 00111 01010—15
Well _ 00010 11000 00100 01010 00110- s
Derby 11100 00101 lllll lllll 01101—18
Feudner, O „ lllll lino lllll 01111 mil—23
Sweeney Ulio lion 11001 10111 01no—18
Wands „ 10010 00100 0UI00 10010 10010— 8
Welsnaupt 10110 10010 no 11000 10001—11
Karney „ .01111 1ml mil 00m 01111—21
Whitney „ 01111 01000 00010 01100 JlOlO—11
Jacfceou* ..11100 imo 11101 11101 11110—19
Dreyfus...- 10100 00001 10011 lllll 10111—15
BruoB 11101 lllll 10001 01111 11110—19
BrocKbaok .11011 OHIO 10101 lllll 01101—16
Kerrlson* 10I10 lllll mil lOlll 11111-22
Blel 01101 lllll 01110 11011 10101—18
Wilson OHIO lliui lllll lllll 11111—22
Schultz 10111 01111 lllll 11101 11111—22
WiUiameon inn mil 11111 10111 moi—23
Golcher, w. j..„ ..11111 10101 11010 11111 who—19
Kuilmao, H 10100 10000 00J11 OHIO 10000— 9
Kullman, J mil 11101 00011 01101 01011—17
Justins ^ 10001 01101 11100 11001 00110—13

Feudoer.O.t. lllll lllll 01101 lllll 11111—28
Deroyt .omo 01111 inn urn mil -22
Wellt 01100 11000 00001 OHIO 10100—10
Whitoey t 11111 10001 01111 10m 11101—iy
Welsnaupt t OOulO 00000 00100 10101 11001— 8
Karoeyt ..10111 10111 lllll lllll 11111—23
Dreyfus t 00100 llOOl 01010 OHIO 01100—11
Bruast 11101 1H01 Ollll lllll 11111—22
Brockbank t .01110 WOll 11011 10011 llOOl— 16
Wllsou t llllfl lllll Hill mil 11110—23
Pielt 11100 lllll 01100 01101 C1100—15
KullmaD. J.t 01101 11000 11100 10010 OOO11I—11
Kullman, H.t 01000 10110 01101 11110 11000—13
Sears t „ _010U lllll 01111 lllll 11010—20

t Back scores. * Birds only.

Besides the regular club race, practice shooting and other
events were participated in, a summary of scores for fonr
races is the following:

Ten targets—Schultz 9, Kievesahl 8, Murdock 8, Haight
9, Ricklefson 10, Sears 9, King 7, Forster 8, Boss 9, Fischer
6, Derby 0, Sweeney 8, Wands 5, Weishanpt 6, Karney S,

Dreyfus 6, Bruns 7, Brockbank 7, Whitney 5, Jackson 8,

Wilson 10.

Twenty-five targets—Kievesahl 16, Sears 14, Weil 5,

Sweeney 20. Brockbank 15, Jackson 17, Drevfus 14, Weil 12,
Bruns 18, Weishaupt 8, Walsh 12, 8chultz 18, Boss 22.

Ten targets—F. Feudner 9, Williamson 7, Schultz 9,

Walsh 8, Owens 7, "Slade" 7, Jackson 9, WalBh 7, Fischer

8, J. Kullman 6, H. Kullman 5, Weishaupt 6, F. Feudner
9, Fischer 8, Boss 9, McBae 10, Bruns 8, Justins 8.

Fifteen targets—Weishanpt 5, F. Feudner 13, Schultz 14,
Ross 14, Justins 10, Boss 13, Wilson 10, Bruns 13, H. Kull-
man 10.

Tbe Empire Gun Club held the second regnlar monthly

shoot on the club grounds at Alameda Junction last Sunday.

Many guns participated in the practice and scheduled club

events. Several shooters who had devoted the forenoon to

shooting blue rocks and pigeons at Iogleside shot in the clnb

and prize races in the afternoon. In the first club match A.

J. Webb was high man, in the race following, the money
match, in which the shooters' class was determined by his

score in the previous race, Webb won first money, J. H.
Durst won second after shooting off a tie with Howlett.

Third money was taken by Dr. Alden without contest and

fourth money was won by Mr. Gallen on a score of thirteen

breaks. The winners in the merchandise handicap match

were Baird, Webb and Lambert. George Debenham was

high gun this month for the Schumacher trophy while Otto

Feudner still retains the lead in the contest for the State

championship trophy. Eleven squads faced the traps in the

morning ia ten target races. The principal scores for the
day follow :

Club Champion Match at twenty-five targets

—

Morse »..„. Ollll 00111 11010 10000 01011—14
Hauer - lllll 11110 11101 lllll 11001—21
Debeubam. _.. 10110 lllll lllll lllll noil—20
Baird „ 01110 lllll 11110 10111 Ollll—20
juater - 11101 1001 inn 11011 10101—is
La Motte, V.J - 11110 10L01 11110 0UO1 01111—18
Guyette 00000 11010 10000 10000 11101—10
Webb lllll mil lllll 11110 11111—24
Lambert _ 00110 01100 00100 10011 11100—11
Ireland, W 11010 Oil 10 00010 00110 10011—12
Searles 00000 01010 01100 00101 01100— 8
Allen 10111 lllll OHIO 11101 11010—19
Cullen 01010 10110 11100 00110 01100—12
Seaver* 11011 11011 lllll lllll 11111—28
Durst 11011 11100 11110 10011 11111-19
Howlett 00110 iron 11101 10110 11111—is
Haupt 00111 01000 01000 10110 10010—11
Halle* 10110 01010 11101 01101 11010-15
Howlettt mil 11010 10110 11101 10101—17
LewlB 00110 00000 00000 00110 0O000— 4

Alden 00110 11101 10101 10100 00111—14
Halle* onn ooon 11011 now 01111-16
Rosenberg* 00001 lllfl 10110 OHIO Ooni—14
Ole Olsen* 10110 lllll 01101 11011 11110—19

•Birds only. tBack Bcores.

Money Match, twenty-five targets

—

FIRST CLASS.
Hauer .01111 Ollll 11100 lllll 01111—20
Debenbam 01010 11110 11100 11011 mil— IS
Baird 11100 10010 11110 11011 10111—17
webb -lion inn 11101 10111 11101—21
Rosenberg* 10110 00101 OHIO 01101 lllOO— 14

SECOND CLASS.
Juster 01100 00101 11101 00000 00000— 8

La Motte, V. J ion 1 01111 11100 11010 moo—17

Durst 11101 01101 10100 11101 01001—16
Howlett 11111 11111 11001 10111 moi—21

Rosenberg* 00011 11101 10000 00000 01100— 9

FOURTH CLASS.
Lambert „ 00001 00001 01 100 10011 Ollll— li

Ireland, W 00010 10000 00000 10110 11011— 9
Searles JH110 10111 00100 10010 00110—lS
Cullen - 01001 HOIO 01011 01101 01010—

l

s
Seaver* 01U0 11110 lllll lllll mil—2f

* Blrdi only.

Ireland, W 00000 01*11 00001 10001
Haupt 00000 10OO0 11011 00100 6
Alien 10011 00110 11001 11100 12
Balrd.„... 11100 11100 11101 11101 14
Searls 10100 10111 OHIO 00100 10
Lambert 11011 01011 IH'01 moo 13
Webb 10111 lllll 10100 lllll 16
Guyette „ 10110 ooooo 01110 00010 7
Hauer 01010 D.011 11011 10100 12

Schumacher Handicap Match, twenty targets

—

Broke. H'd'p. Total.

Hauer
Webb 16
Debenham „ 14
Juster 15
Searles „„.„ 10
Baird 15
Durst 16
Allen _ 16
Seaver „ _„. „...„.. 17
Javette ... IS
Tellerson 15
CuUen _ __ 8

Extras
Broke. H'd'p. broke. Total-

5 4 18

16

17

18

18

IS
16

In tbe State Championship Trophy race at twenty-five

birds the scores made were: Haner 20, Fendner 23, Webb
22, Debenham 21, La Motte 20, Javette Jr. 21, Seaver 22.

The Garden City Gun Club members had practice shoot-

ing at their grounds last Sunday. Arrangements are under

way for a regular club shoot to be held shortly, some clever

scores are expected from the amount of regular practice that

the members have been doing.

First honors in the premier trap shooting event for this

season were won by a Canadian who wag high gnn in the

Grand American Handicap, which was concluded at Inter-

state Park, Queens, L. I., on the 5th lost. Howard D.
Bates, of Ridgetown, Ontario, is the new National champion

and winner of the handsome trophy emblematic of this title.

He was tied with seven others for the honors, but in the

miss-and -out-event he held out the longest, killing thirty-

four extra birds. Bates, who is practically a newcomer it

twenty-five years old and has been expert enough to shoot

with the cracks of Canada since he was seventeen years old.

Though almost boyish in his appearance, his work is so de-

liberate and clean that he is clearly entitled to hie new place

among "the cracks" who are veterans at the game. In

Canada he is the holder of the International Trophy, which

he won at St. Thomas, Ontario, being the only competitor to

score twenty-five straight kills.

There were eight men tied with the twenty-five straight

when the principal event concluded. They were H. D.
Bates, J. K. Malone, Baltimore; Phil Daly, Jr., Long
Branch; Col. A. G. Courtney, Syracuse; A. A. Weber,

Brooklyn; T. A. Marshall, Keithsburg, 111., the winner last

year; "J. L. Smith, Hackettstown, N. J„ and C. F. Ayling,

Syracuse. There was $2,513.75 to divide among these

eight, and all but Phil Daly, Jr., are said to have agreed to

a division. He finished third in the miss and out event for

the cup, receiving third guaranteed money, which was $400.

The other seven men, including Bates, the champion, and

Malone, who finished second, divided $2113. The three

high guns by the way were of Parker Eros.' make. If it is

true that all the men who had straight scores on Wednesday
night had agreed to divide, with the exception of Daly, the

seven men received but $96 each. Daly, therefore, although

finishing third, wins more by $300 than the champion.

Twenty-six men were tied with 24 kills. There was for

this lot $2,230.25 to be divided. All but E. E. Neal of

Bloomfield, Ind., wanted to divide. The latter wanted to

shoot, so a miss and out event had to be shot. Sixteen

rounds were shot, and seven were left; when it was agreed to

stop. These seven, including Neal, came in for a few extra

dollars more than they would have received if the $2,230.25

had been divided evenly between the 26,

The thirty-seven men who killed 23 birds divided $881.

Among local sportsmen intense interest in the fortunes of

Clarence Nanman has been manifested. Mr, Nauman finished

the main event with twenty-fonr birds to his credit; last

year he wsb in the money with twenty-three kills. Ne-
man's record for the week is a very creditable one; on the

first day he killed straight in two events, on the second day

in the Nitro Powder Handicap, sixteen birds, he also killed

clean with sixteen other experts. In shooting off the twenty-

four ties he missed his third bird and was out of the money.
In the Consolation Stake, fifteen birds, he was one of nine

shooterB, including Jack Fanning, who scored straight. Mr.
Nanman shot with a new Clabrongh gun made to order for

him by Clabrough, Golcher & Co. W. A. Hillis, well

known to local sportsmen, and another "pump gun" cham-
pion, Mr. Elliott, were conspicuous by their failure to be in

it with the high guns. The scores in the main event are

given below:

Grand American Handicap—Twemty-five birds; $25 en-

trance; birds extra; not class shooting; handicaps 25 to 33

yards; $600 to the first, $500 to the second, $400 to the third,

the balance divided in proportion to the number of entries;

the winner to receive a sterling silver trophy given by the

Interstate Association:

HD Bates 28 25

J R Malone. 28 25
PbllDaly.Jr 28 25

A G Courtney 28 25
A A Webber 28 25
TAMarsnaU SI 25
JLSmlth 27 25

C F Ayling- 27 25
a T Hall 28 24
B Wowlward 28 21

D Morrison 27 24
JD Gar 20 24

C Brownell 26 21 4
P Sautord 25 21 4
J W Hoffman 27 21 4
CM Powers ._ 80 21 4
J Gangtaeu 27 21 4

J Applegate 28 21 4
H tten 27 21 4
DGJam°B 26 22 3
R PhUter 27 22 8
R Worthlngton 28 21 4
Dr Vincent 28 21 4
L Sbonemeyer 29 21 4
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CC Neumann, Jr 23 24 1

DDUrosa 27 24 1

AH KOI 28 24

AWduBray 27 21

C A Stanley 27 21

BHood 80 21

t T Hallowel! ™7-.-.......28 24 1 J a ackson 29 41

Hood Waters
C W Badd

..28 24
29 24 1

Aaron Doty .

M M Mayhew..
5_f|te™to.::.T~";.J0 21 1 WTSpelser 27 20

HJI-yoos 28 24

DA Upson 30

H Klrkover. Jr 28

Levi Fulion. 27

AH King 28 24

THytrer— 26 H
EMSiOUt 27 24 1 J T Aotnooy
EENeal 28 24 1 Sim _G lover.

W Hammond _ 27 20 5W Browd 27 2U 6

24 i W B WIdmao - 27 20 5
24 1 E H Tripp 28 20 5

Dr Darby 27 20 5

TWMortey 28 20 5
28 20 5
29 20 6

WRCrosby 31 24 1 J A Belden 27 20

HBFlshe? 27 24 1 F C BrB&ett 27

G H Plercy „....27 24

JLKenrlg 28 24

D C Byers 26 24 *

M 8 Stevens - 27 24 1

J C England 27 24 1

John Parfcer - 28 23 2

E D Fullo.d 30 23 2

j C Hicks 28 23 2

Allen WHIey 27 23 2

E D Lentllhon 26 23 2

Capt Money 28 1

CZwlrMn - 28 19

Ei Bingham 28 19

B H Norton 26 19

C W Wise 26 19

Emlle Werk 27 19

O C Beverldge 28 it

Otto Zwerg 26 19

W J Simpson 28 19

Howard Ridge -27 19

R L Packard 26 19

J u Tlgnor 27

?SK::::::":"a 23 2 y wadden a 19
"" 2 Thomas Donley 27 19

2 HD rravis 27 ]9

2 W Pea's >dy,Jr 27 19

2 U F tinier 27 19

2 S Hathaway 26 19
" S B Aoams 27 19

E B Kwart 26 19

T Wataun 27 19

J Berkhardt 27 19

J CavanaugQ 27 18

TJ Thomas -28 18

A Richardson -27 18

J Thompson
W A Hlills

J Knovelton 29

Wad-.worth 26 23 a

FSchwarz, Jr 27 23 2

C S Randall , 27 23 2

G B MrelfE. 27 21 2

J L Head 88 23 2

C von Lengerke 28 23 2

G W Clay.... -28 23 2

Capt Brewer...... 31 23 2

ALIvlna 28 23 2

WS Cannon 25 23 2

J Williamson 28 23 2

G A Mosber 27 23 2

C E Geikler -26 2i

R O Helkes -3« 27

George Roll 30 23

Loole Painter 27 23

R Rahm ..-26 2i

B L Pearse -28 23

F E ttlnnock 27 23

W Wagner 27 21 2

J Davis.. 27 23 2

S Bu. knell 27 23 2

J 6 Fanning -30 23 2

O R Dickey 29 23 2

8 Van Allen 28 23 2

RDwyer. 27 23 2

F C Butler. 27 23 2

J B Hopxlns 27 23 2

HMHefllch - 27 23 2

S. Martin _ 28 23 2
CWPhllllS - -....27 22 3

WFQulmby 28 22 3

H BucKwalter -..-29 22 3

W Ferguson, Jr 27 22 3

T W Latham— 27 22 3

Dr.Ramalay 2S 22 3

FC Wilson 27 22 3
FS:earns 27 22 3

W Hopkins 27 22 S

BenElch 28 22 3

wSMcAlpm- 30 22 3

C. Llnderman 28 22 3

James Cowan 27 22 3

BWUlalrldge 28 22 3

Annie Oakley 26 22 a

J von Leogerke 27 22 3

OE Pooler 27 22

. 16 4

2 C F Lambert- 27 15 5

C Stephens 27 15 5

Ed Banks 27 16 5

H Ko gel- 28 15 5

E Blat-edell 27 15 6

JSRemsen. -28 15 5

H Kryn 26 15 5

A Woodruff -28 15 5

H Collins 26 15 5

H Edgarton 27 15 5

C Angelr 27 15 5

M H Cook -27 15 5

C H Wooley 27 15 5

G Painter 28 15 5

CS Davis —26 H 6
JWilleao 26 13 S

WSEdey 27 13 3

H Crulkshank 27 12 4W Hasslnger 27 11 5

T Johnson 26 11 5

JHegeman 26 11 5
CCUuase 25 11 5

MLindsley 27 11 5

J Williams 27 11 5

JPRuhl .27 11 5

C Campbell 26 11 5

G Wllsun 26 11 5

HMoore 28 11 5

Jas Sampson 27 11 5

E Geoffroy 27 11 5

H J Mills 26 11 5

ESKIce 26 10 6

J A Flick 26 9 3

A Marshall 26 "

EC Griffith 28 22 3 Mrs Johnston 25 9

LT Duryca.„ 29 22 *

JSSpeer 2U 22

G Brucker. 27

_ Dr WeUVr 26

WTowrsend 27 22 3 D Elliott -27

J Wilson -27

(4 Chandler 27

O H Ford 27

E McCamey 27

M Welghtman 26

K. Have t _ 27

WSa .rters -26

J AO'B.Ien 27

8 4

7 5

5 3

JAR Elliott 31 22 3 J Wilson -27 7

WFParker.. 27 22 3 G Chandler 27 "i

Frank Hale 28 22

H C Oerschy - 28 22

G Hatchings -27 22
JMGeorge 27 21

EL Post 27 21

JCBeloff. 27 21

George Page 27 21

ITallman 27 20

8hoot off for first place—H. D. Bates 34, J. R Mai ne

33, Phil Daly Jr. 6, A. A. Webber 3, Col. A. G. Couitney

3, J. T. 8mith 2, T. A. Marshall 2, 8. F. Ayling 1.

Shoot off for tbe men who had billed 24 birds—G. T. Hall

16, A. H. Fox 16 t J. J. Hallowell 16, J C. England 16, D.

A. Up9on 16, H. H. Kine 16, E E. Neal 16. G. H. Piercy

15, H. D Kirbover Jr. 11, H. B. Fisher 6, D C. Byere 6,

W. R. Crosby 5, D. D. Gross 5, F. 8. Parmelee 4, Hood
Waters 4, J. D Gav 3, C. W. Badd 3. T. Morrison 2, B L
Woodward 2, B. J. LyooB;2, C. C. Naumann.Jr. 2, T. H.

Greer 1, E. M. Stoat 1, J. L. Rehrig 1.

Game Warden Loud of 8anta Barbara resigned last week.

Henry Hill was appointed by the board of supervisors to

fill the vacant game wardenehip.

Coming Events.

April 1—Tront season opens.
April 14—Fly-Casting. Fifth Saturday contest, classification

series. Stow Late. 2:30 p. m.
ADril 15—Fly-Casting. Fifth eanday contest, classification

series, Stow Lake. 10 a. m.

Fighting Fish of the Ooean.

A deep-sea aquarium has many little tragedies cooped ap

within three walls of rocb, with a fronting of glass, and ob-

livious to prying eyes, the daily life of the ocean is re-

enacted, with all its realistic episodes of love and war and

bate. Fierce battles take place. There is a victor and a

vanquished, and a lady fish in the back ground; the sandy

bottom of the tank is ruffled, and tbe wUer is dimmed with

its particles. In vain yon watch for a sight of tbe first blood.

Ragged ecars and torn flesh hanging in ribbonB from tbe

combatants' sides Jo not send the shiver through one they

ought, for the fight is apparently a bloodless one, and before

a blood artery is torn asunder, a clawing, creeping mass grows

out of the gloom, a nervous, ribbon like arm shoots ap from

it, carls rouod one of the fighters, drags it dowo aod bides it

in a twist of tenacles. Tbe octopus, for puch h the ugly,

shiny-looking mass, fattens consumedly, and finally ejects a

shapeless rubble of crushed bone and ecales on to the sand.

He will on occasion clutch hold of a lamp of rock weigh'

ing half a hundred weight, drag it over tbe ground and

place it before the entrance to a hole in the rocks in which a

lobster has gone to sleep after a meal, and thus starve him

until he is weak enough to attack and pull to pieces. His

records for rapacity are inordinate. His own progeny grow

ap around him, and in tbe light of day be rips ihe-ii lo

pieces with his tetrible beak and feasts on their remains. If

a rival worthy of fighting comes his way, there is much puff-

ing of body and distending of eyes on the part of both, they

clutch each other from afar by the end of their tentacles and

fib about for hoars, then, when he sees an opening, he forces

on a clutcb, like the clapping of bands, and they light beak

to beak. 1 he end is always one way, one eats its way solidly

into the body of the other, and absorbs him into his own

system, and what is finally left of the conquered one is not

worth talking about.

There is, however, a more nomadic vagrant, a fighter, tooi

in bis way, who is not above taming over the rejected pieces'

whose house and home for the time beiog is the largest whel k.

shell he can cram bis shrivelled up lail and delicate body into.

The hermit crab has few good qualities. Anything in the

way of rascality, be it murder or rapine, he is capable of tak-

ing a hand in. Often he will make a compact with an

ane anone which has taken possession of th.- roof of his shell

—

a compact of defense and alliance. The anemone will wax

fat and big and beautiful upon tbe result of their united

struggles with numberless enemies, who promise to make a

sufficiently satisfactory meal as the result of their conquest.

If the meal, consequential upon defeat, does not promise

to turn out well, the fight is cried off, the anemone curls up

into a lampupon the top of the shell,and the hermit crab him-

self retires into his roomy fastnesB. They help each other in

warfare, the anemone bendingover ihe enemy and fogging his

movements, while the deadly ni[ per down below shoots oat

relentlessly, and what the hermit crab rejects floats up top

to his friend, and all the anemone finds too hard for his deli-

cate organization he drops down to his handier companion,
and so it goes on until the hermit crab, grown gross on rich

fare, becomes too big for his shell, and seeks about for a whelk
of greater proportions whom he assiduously attacks until he is

done to death and eaten out of his shell. Then comes tbe

moment of tribulation in tbe rascal's life, when he seeks in

vain to persuade the trusting anemone to change shells, too,

and the whilom friend and familhr tries all he knows for

days to bring about the desired end; but the most the anem-
one will do is to detach a scrap of himself on to the new
digging, and the hermit crab has to live a life of protective

self-reliance until his new lodger on the roof is old enough
to take care of himself, and help him along in tbe world.

By this time, however, the old friend on the old shell ia no
more. He has missed the fattening tit-bits.

Should an unfortnnate big fish grow weak, he is scented

out immediately by the wolf packs of the ocean, the gaunt,

shark-like dog fish, and attacked on all sides by wriggling

clusters of his enemies, biting, snapping, and tearing away
in fierce contest. He gives up after a despairing Btruggle,

in which he badly wounds some of his adversaries, who, in

their turn, are set upon and share his fate.

The first octopus by-the-by, which was brought to the

New York aquarium was put in a tank with a dog fish. The
companionship was not a happy one, for the dog fish simply
looked upon his rival as a good bit of food, and worried him
all over the tank, never allowing him to rest in one place for

two minutes together. He snipped ofl the ends of his long

tentacles one by one, and catching him as be rushed through
the water while the impetus of motion was upon him, which
rendered him for the time being all but helpless, he caught
him in a vital part, and the octupus sank to the bottom, a

wriggling, helpless mass, with his sharp and active foe still

tugging and tearing away at him, until he had swallowed
him almost whole.

Another nursehound, called the picked dog fish, invaded
the quarters of a conger eel, and seemed rather blinded by

the turpid, slimy surrounding
;

yet he rushed again and
again at his opponent, who, however, did not seem any
the wnrse for the vicious digs made at his slime-covered

body, but waited his chance until he got a fair grip under
the throat of tbe dog fish; aod when he let go an boar after-

wards the dog fish was in a sufficient passive condition for

the conger to swallow tail first.

Perhaps less showy, bnt no less vicious, was the enmity
which forced on a fight to tbe death between a lobster and a

crayfish. The extraordinary quickness of their movements,
and the wonderful way in which first one and then the other

would get tbe mastery out of a sudden melee, made it tbe

fight ff warriors The cravfisb finally lost too many lees on
one side, and was bowltd over in his lopsided condition, and
nefore he could recover hie balance both hiseyeB were nipped

off. The end then camp, when tbe lobster ripped ofl the

back shell and feasted upon bis prize. When his meal was

over he buried the remains, shell and all, in the shingle, and

slept tbe sleep of the just over all that was left of the cray-

fish, only to wake up a day or two after with an appetite that

was no respecter of the grave of the buried crayfish, which

he digged up again and finished ofl. It is so all through tbe

tanks; peace reigns until feeding time livens ap the pugna-

cious natures of the cold blooded denizens of the deep, and

even the monster devil fish comes out of tbe sulks to take in

at one gulp dead food and straggling whiting before he

settles for the night in his gloomy, slime-covered c irner;

while crayfish sit in solemn conclave in a division of spo'i's,

which; in their case, is a dead octopus—an easy conquest.

of the law were particeps criminis, in that, (one of
tbem aided the defendant in his alleged violation of the
fish law. This in iteelf was enough to throw the
c«se out of any tribunal. Tbe defendant had, we are in-
formed, the reputation of being an inveterate and persistent
bieaber of the law. The action of tbe official who gave the
evidence upon which tbe complaint was issued was repre-
hensible to a degree. Another complication in tbe farce
was the uncalled for action of the Justice of the Peace in
allowing a jury to be .impanneled in a case that was clearly
a preliminary one, in which, if evidence of the crime charged
was sufficient, the case should have been remanded to tbe
Superior Court where the trial by jury would be in order.
For the time being the case is settled, Mr. Bertrand has paid
all tbe costs, including the amount of $20, which is the
minimum of fine in cases of this character and all this upon
motion of tbe prosecution with the saoction of tbe justice.

The case of one Joe Bertrand of Tocoloma, Marin county,

charged with indictable misdemeanor for alleged taking nf

trout with book and line in close season came up for a second

beating last Saturday at Nicasio before Justice Miller.

Upon investigation of the charges It was shown that the

Deputy Fish Commissioner who lodged Ihe origiual complaint

erred in his judgment relative to a necessary knowledge

of tbe bearing upon a violation of the statute nnder which
the complaint was filed, nr either, willfully and ignorantlv

preferred charges that upon his sworn testimony precluded

the possibility of a conviction. We will not here pass

upon the merits of tbe case or npon any particular phase

of the matter other than this, that from the developments

in the'cue, it seems the authorized officers and guardians

Coming Events.

BENCH SHOWS.

Fifth annualAp-ll 11, 12, 13, 14-8eattle Kennel Club. P. K. L.
Bhow. Seattle. Wash. D. Arthur Upper, Secretary.

Vancouver Kennel Club. P K. L. Inaufjural
Bhow. Vancouver B C. 8, Browley, Secretary. Postponed.

April 18, 19, 20, 21—St. Louis Kennel Club, St. Louis, Mo. G. W.
Clayton, Superintendent.
April 18, 19. 20, Jl.—Portland Kennel Club. P. K. L. Portland

Or. J. A. Taylor, Secreiary.
April 23, 26, 27. 28—Duquesne Kennel Club, Western Pennsylvania

at Pittsburg, Pa. F. S Steadman, Secretary.
May 2. 3, 4, 5. 1900—San Francisco Kennel Clab's fourth annual

bench snow. Mechanics' Pavilion. J. P. Norman. Acting Secretary.
May 2, 3, 4. 5—Cleveland Kennel Club. Cieveveland, O. CM.

Mnnball, Secrerary.
May 3. 4, 5, 6 —New Orleans Fox Terrier Club. Annual abow (for

all breeds). New Orleans. Wm. Le Monnier, secretary-
May 9 10, 11, 12—Atlanta Kennel Club. Annual bench Bhow.

Atlanta, Ga. S. E. Taylor, Secretary.
Sept. California State Fair. Bench show, A. K. C. rules.

Sacramento
Sept. 11. 12, 13.—Vermont Kennel Club. Annual show. Rutland.

Vt. A. T. Percival. Secretary.
Nov. 21, 22, 23. 24.—Philadelphia Dog Bhow Ass'n. Second annual

show. Philadelphia, Pa. M. A. Viti, Secretary.

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

The work of preparation for the coming bench show goes
merrily on, from the great amount of interest taken in the
coming exhibit and affairs pertaining to dogs and dogdom

one would readily im-
agine that tbe canine
milleniam bad arrived.

Entries will posi-
tively close on the 22d
inst., in anticipation of

a rush, tbe office of tbe
Kennel Club at No.
228 Montgomery street,

will be open on and
after April 15th until 9
o'clock each evening.
Mr. David Sinclair le-

ports entries coming in

with a more than re-

assuring volume than
ordinarily at this e&rlr date Those who have already made
entries are taking quick advantage of tbe services of Mr. Fred
H. Bushnell, tbe official photographer, and have bad their

pets and favorites "taken" in a variety of position and styles

that go in a spirited manner to show dog character and
vivacity.

Among the latest trophies offered are the prizes given by
Mr. I. Zellerback and Powhaltan Kennels, these to be striven

for by fox terriers.

Warren Sceptic, a fox terrier recently brought out here by
N. H. Hickman E=q , is the subject of illustration in this

column.

One of the most striking features to a spectator at a
pigeon-shooting contest, outside of tbe skill of tbe wing
shots, is the remarkable intelligence and cleverness of the
dogs which do ihe retrieving. As a rule, selterB, pointers or

Bpaniels are employed, but in many instances half-bred docs
do the work far better than tbe thoroughbreds. It is suffi-

cient to Bay that in trap shooting a dog has to have great

speed and endurance, combined with good judgment, in Dot

driving lightly hit birds over the boundary, while in field

shooting a far slower animal will do belter work, instances

by the hundred could be related of bow matches have
been won and loBt by the dog, and, if the truth be told, far

more matches have been won than ever lost through the

mistakes of man's four-footed friend. Down at the West-
minster Kennel Club one of tbe best retrievers they have,
though rarelv uBed in matches, is a bull terrier, while abroad
the London Gun Club has a ball dog whoee retrieving ie

little short of marvelous.

The winner of the National Pointer and Setter Trials

Championship 8take at Shrewsbury, Kng., in 1871, was Mr.
8latter's Dan. In describing tbe final heat it was reported
that Shoi , owned by Mr. T. Groom, was soon disposed of by
Mr. B. Field's black and while dog Bruck, one of tbe great*

est setters in EngUnd of his lime, Dan out-paced Kate, also

owned by Mr. Field so much as lo astonish all, this bitch

usually led alt her competitors. This stake wan an import-

ant one, the prize was a piece of plate valued at £20, and
was regarded as being to some extent a trial between Ibe

comparative merits of Mr. Laverack's breed and that of Sir

Bellingham Graham, as exhibited in Mr. Field's Duke.
Bruce, described erroneously as by Duke, was really by Mr.
Mr. Laverack's Dash out of Mr. Stalter's Rbocbe, while Dan
was out of the same bitch by Duke, The latter was out of a

litter of nindten, ten of whioh were reared by the dam her-

self. Tbe ahove result would go to show the superiority of

Duke as a stock dog over Dash. Field's Duke and Rhrcbe as

well as Stutter's Dan appear in tbe breeding of every

prominent English setter and field trial winner of note in th'

United States to-day.
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The Tacoma Show. A Famous Oollle Dead.

The second animal bench Bhow of the Tacoma Kennel Clab

(P. K. L ) we are advised wag a success financially and socially

The attendance being very good during the show days, 4th
(

5th and 6.b ineta. The rat-killing contest, savs the Ledger,

was aB good as any previous night's sport, a d in the winners'

contest some of the very best work that has ever been seen

by a Tacoma audience was done on the closing night, every

terrier doing bis prettiest and seeming determined to win.

Many of the dogs appeared in the bench show at Seattle this

week; they will be taken next week to Portland, then to Vic-

toria and possibly Vancouver. The following is from the

Tacoma Ledger:

The judging of the exhibits took place April 5th in the

afternoon and the fortunate dogs who secured ribbons are

mightily elated over their victory. In the class of pointers,

over fifty-five pounds in weight, Doc, the Tacoma Ledger

representative, won first and was highly commended. The

sporting clBSSf s were judged by E Davies of Dewdney, B. C ,

while C. D. Nairn judged tbe non-sporting classes. The

awards made by Judge Nairn in his classes were as follows:

NON-SPORTING CLASHES.

8t Bernards, roueh coated, open dogs— 1, Seattle Chief, owned by Dr A
J Mctmosh, fceattle.

St Bernards, rough coated, open bitches—1, Towsey, Dr A J Mcintosh,
Seattle.

81 Bernards, smooth coat, open dogs—1, General B, E D Connellyr
Oakland, Ca).

Collies, in-color, open does—I. Glenera, Dr A J Mcintosh, Seattle; 2,

Rob Rot, Dr Hamilton Al an. Tacoma.

Collies, iri-color. puppy dogs—1, Rob Roy, Dr. Hamilton Allan.Tacoma.

ColUt-s, other than trt-color, open dogs— 1, Capital, T B Macabe, Vic-
toria, B C.

Collies, other than tri color, open bitches—1, Lady Norman, George
Tloto. Seattle-

ColUes. oiher than trl-c-lor, pappy dogs—1, Ormsklrk Dingwell, Dr A
JMcInto-b, Seattle; 2, Heather surprise, E liavles. Dewdney, B. C;
3, Prince Alfred. Altred J Buyle, St Paul mill, Tacoma; 3, Venom,
Charles B -l&piea, Tacoma.

Bull terrier ,
puppy bitches— I, Spot, Mrs A B Ball, Tacoma.

Blenheim spanles. open i itches—1, Dorothy of BUnhelm, Norman J
Stewart, ArombS, Cal.

Siberian Husky—1. Fox, F W Beecbwnod, Tacoma.

Newf- uudlands— 1, Major, J B LaDgiow, Taenia.

Irish terriers, open dogt—1, Terrence, Mrs C P Curties, Tacoma; 2,

Shandy Magulre. Mrs K a Hall, Tacoma; 3, saanlcb Mixit, Mrs Bradley-
Dyne, Sydney. B U; 4, Re iben Rulua, D Artnur Upper, Seattle

IrUb terriers, puppy dogs—1, TVrrence. Mrs C P Curtlss, Tecoma; 2,

Rpubsn Rulus, D Artbur Ppper, Seattle.

Irish terriers, novice dogs—1, Saanici Sportsman, Mrs Bradley-Dyne,
Sydney, B C

Irls'i terriers, open bitches -1, Saanlch Doreen, Mrs Bradley-Dyne,
Sydney, B C
I lsh terriers, novice bitches -1, Saanich Dahlia, Mrs Bradley-Dyne,

Sydney, B C.

AWAKDS ON SPOBTTNG DOGS.

The Irish terriors were first judged by Mr. Davies as sport-

ing dogs, but subsequently authorities were produced which

proved this class of dogs to be in the non-sporting division.

The dogs were accordingly rejadged by the proper judge of

that department.

The sporting dogs were judged by Mr. Davies and the

following awards were made:

Poluters. open dnga (over 55 pounds)—1 Doc, Arthur E Griffin,

Taroma Dal'y Ledger.
Puinters open bitches (over 50 pounds)— 1, Chanch H , Thomas Howe,

Mt. Angel, Or.
Pol t--rs. pen doga (under 55 pounds)-!, Printer'* Ned, W W Peaslee,

Portland. «>r : 2. Bright, J A Taylor. Portland, Or.; 3, Tick Sport, Frank
Turner, Vicmrla, B. C.

Holnters, open bitches (under 55 pounds)—1, Lassie G. ( Arthur E Grif-

fin, Heattle.
Pointers, novice dogs— 1, Rip, T B Foster, Port'an'', Or.
Pointers, novice bitches—2, Printer's Queen, H. Elrldee, Portland, Or.
Polmere. nuppy flogs—2d. Roy, Frank L Kafeer, lacoma.
English setters, champion d g—Count Harold, George M Cook, San

Fn> cl«co
English setters, champion bitches— 1, Queen of Counts, H A Wegener,

San KrnDclHco.
EngllST setters, winners, dogs—1, Count Dick, C D Stimson, Seattle.
Eug lsh (wtters, open d"gs—l. Muotle H.. Thomas H-we, Mt. Angel

Or; 2. lacomw Moii'ez. K B Dyer, Soulh Bend. Wash.- 3, Karl of udley
Tbomxs Plm ey, Victoria. B C; v h c, Jack Qulnn. EverettUrlegs
Tacoma. « ash; Prince Ha", same owner; D»n V, J J McKim, Puyallup
Wash; Nemo CA Papst, Tacoma.
Eng.lsh setters, open bite pb— l. Bond Monh?z. J A Peeble-, Seattle:

Princeas Alice. Fruuk Turner, Victoria. B. C; 3d, Indy Bay, W J J

K •heric, Healt'e.
English sptters, novice dog-i—1, Tacnma MontPz, R B Dyer, "outh

Rente ; 2. Prince Hal, E u> Griggs, lacoma; 3, sptedaway, Thomas Howe,
M"Unt A ii'-"-l, Or.
English Belters, novice bitches— 1, Beelah Mark, W W Parslee, Port-

land r.

E"gilBh sellers, puppy dnga— 1. Laddie Gladstone, C B Yandell, -eattle;

2, Great Montez, Ihumas H Hardy. Tacuma; 3, Prince, Andrew Ander-
son. Txcoma.
E gllsh set frs. puppv bitches—1, Countess B-lle, H T Denham,

TaC'<nja; 2, <egh gulla. Mr* Paul Keating, Tacoma.
i rl-ii sptteru, winners clans ogs— l, Couut Mack, Tudor J A TIdemann,

PO Hand.
Irln setters, open dogs— l, Hector, Dr Garresche, Victoria, B C; 2,

Lord Ktlar ev, H C «r mely. Seattle.
IrlO'i BPtlTS. ope» hit' hes— I, Madcap lir.DrJohn Duncao, Victoria;

2, Bn'le P. homuB Howell. Mount Ariicel, Or.
Irlntt ae tprs, pupuy hi. ones l, LMle, Heorge K'ehlmeyor, Tacoma;

2. Highland <em. Tiximas Plmley, Victoria.
uordon sptiers, open dogs— 1, Bang. Oacar C Bass, Victoria; 2, Doc,

Josppb Fink, lacoma
Gordon setters, puppy dog* 2, Doc. Joseph FlDk, Tacoma.
Ctiesapeak- Bay, open d gn 2, Hluger, R Cal>ahan, Seattle.
Ch aapfake Bay, open ultches— 1, ludy, CFO Ebrllcb.
Irish water spa lelB, open doga—2, Mike, Thomas Howe. Mount

A iil-'-i. Or
FipM s< aniel-.onen dog*— 1, Rlkl Tiki, Mrs P V Cajsar. Tacoma; 2,

Rex P V Cicar; 3. Don, H H Hansen, Tac ma
Fk Id KpanlPls, puppy dogs— 1. Kikl Tiki. Mrs P V fresar. Tacoma.
Cocker BpaulelH, winner bitches— ', Queen ot Bheba, J W crelghton

Vlcuira.
Cooker spa"lel8. open dogs— I, K poo. J W Crelghton, Victoria; 2. Sam

Oho Jr. Mm K Irving, Halsted, T.coma.
c-rKer hpa Melt, nn-u bitches— l. Flossy, Royal Pastime Cocker Keu-

n-1 Ciun. Victoria, B C.
Cocker npanieln, other than black, open dogs— 1, Banner Jake (same

club)
Cocker spaniels, sane, puppy dogs— 1, Shot, C Goodwin, Victoria; 2

'i rni Dpwey, J W Creltchtou Victoria.
Vux U-rrlern upon hltc es— 1,-tpot, J W -Sullivan Tacoma.
Fox te rle u, pupp> d gs— I, Dark fCyed Jack, Mrs Edward Simpson,

Tliriri.il

Irish UTrlers, open dogs— I. Terrence, Mrs C P Curtlas. Tacoma; 2,

Stianrtv Mkgulre. Mr* Bt) Hull, Taenia; 3, -aanlc i Mlxlt. Mrs Bradley
D> np. S dopy, BC; 4, R ubeu Itufus D Arthur Up er, Seattle.
Iris i torn- m, puppy doirs— I, Terrence, Mrs C P Curtlss, Tacoma; 2,

Reuben ufus, n Arilinr Upper. Seattle
Irish h-rri- rn, novlco dogs— I, Munulcli Sportamun. Mrs Bradley Dyne,

Sydn y.HO
Irish terrle w, op-n bitch— 1, Saanl -h Do Pen, Mrs Bradley Dyne.
Irish l- rrlers, uovice bltclntj— 1, Saanlch Dahlia, Mrs Bradley Dyne.

Id refining to tbe awards made by ih« judge of non-

eponing doge, it will be eeen lhat the piecing of the Irish

terriers is identically the same aB had been previously

judged by the arbiter of the honors for sporting dogs. This

is an illustration in telepathic judging that is marvelous, to

ay the least.

Bczzie, the most widely known dog in Chicago, will never

again arouse the admiration and curiosity of people by her

remarkable performances. The wonderful collie has verily

"had her day" and her owner, George 8. CIssod of No. SO

Bryant avenue, is convinced that she was poisoned on the

evening of March 29th.

Bozzie was not a trick dog. She was a student and philoso-

pher, so far as her achievements can be said to fall within

the terms usually applied to mankind alone. Her most

puzzling feat, however, was that of the application of her

knowledge through the medium of telepathy. For instance
)

she is said to have possessed the faculty of reading the mind
of a person who would think of his age while holding his

hand on her head, and of indicating the number of years by

barking them off without mistake.

This apparent power of intuition was not known to her

owner until discovered by an expert telepathist- At that

time Mr. Clason already had taught her simple arithmetic,

aod was preparing to instruct her in algebra She could
add, subtract, multiply and divide, and was regarded then as

having a fair education. But when her occult powers were
proved a new field for development was opened that was im-
mediatelv given attention. Bozzie was sued a ready pupil,
and so thoroughly interested auditors and spectators, that

she was a money-maker, and during last year she gave to

charity the amount of $1165, derived from her efforts.

The talented collie could apply her knowledge of mathe-
matics in a way that was unmistakable, although simple.
She could count the number of people in a room and indicate

it by a corresponding r>um erof barks She could properly
add and subBtract from the number, as tbe people retired

or others entered the room for the purpose of testing her.

Mr Clason would turn her over to other persons, in order
to allow them to ask her questions, bo that there could be
no charge of his controlling her answers by signal.

She could perform mental addition, as well as count
scattered material objects laid before her. It is said that in

reading the mind of a subject who selected two of the num-
erals below ten and thought of them while holding bis band
on her head, she would mentally add them and announce the

result by barking it.

Bozzie will not be preserved as a mounted relic in the
family of her owner, although she was handsome enough to

warrant such preservation, she wag a eable with a white
muzzle, frill, feet and tail-tip. The members of the house-
hold desired that she be buried, as they felt that it would
be too pathetic a sight to view her mute form where they
had known her in life—as they say, "the smartest dog that

ever lived."

Bozzie was a member of a famous family. Her sire was
the famous trick dog Boz, who was once sold for $5000.
Boz is dead, but his deeds are fresh in the memory of the

man who owned him. This famous dog was born and bred
in Michigan, and for the first three years of his life he was
nothing more nor less than a sheep dog. One day his

master, D. H. Harris of Mendon, Mich , uodertook to teach

the dog a simple trick, Boz proved an apt pupil and in less

than a month had mastered all the tasks set out fjr him.
He picked out the proper playing cards from a fresh and
unmarked deck. He was able to select and distinguish differ-

ent coins. His reputation grew until 6oally a Chicago man
who had heard of his cleverness paid $1500 for him.
But tbe sale did not B°parate Boz from bis master, for Mr.

Harris found that he could not rest without his canine com-
panion near him, and, after walking the fl ior all night long,

he took tbe check for $1500 back tn its maker. The Chicago
man appreciated the situation and gave up the dog. Mr.
Harris and Boz went back to Michigan and devoted some
more time to educational n atters. But agiin Mr. Harris
was tempted, and this time he sold Boz tor $5000 to Milcolm
Forbes, the millionaire of .Boston, Three days after the

arrival of B< z in BoBton his new owner telegraphed to Mr.
Harris that the collie was not obedient to command. It was
apparent that Bcz objected to a change of masters and the

millionaire willingly resold him to Harris for $500 Mr.
Harris would never again consent to part with Boz after

that, aod the collie died lrom old age. Boz was in this city

with his master about seven years ago and in tbe Baldw ;n
rotunda gave many clever exhibitions of his wonderful
faculties.

Traits and Characters in Some Dogs.

Readers of dog literature are familiar with many things

written extolling the virtues and intelligence of breeds and

particular dogp; other traits showing the shady aide of a

dog's nature, not however without a touch of comedy, are

related by a writer in tbe Fanciers' Beview as follows:

The dog, it has always been held, is man's best friend, but

the reverse of this cannot always be said. Man is frequently

tyrannical and downright cruel to dogs. One thing in quite

certain, viz , that the sneaking, criminal deformity of dogs is

due to the influence of man—such weakness does not belong

naturally to caoine character. Bogs will hunt and fight,

will poach, to satitfy their natural cravings, but they have

to be taught to smuggle and to sneakishly steal uneatable

articles for the sake of vulger gain. We have all heard of

the cunning poodle who frequented the Pont Yeuf in Paris

io a chronic slate of disreputable dirt and mud with the ex*

press design of rubbing his tangled coat on the polished shoe9

of paBsing dandles, so that his master should never lack con-

stant and profitable work. Such an idea would never enter

the head of even a French poodle. It germinated in the ill-

regulated mind of his maBter, and, doubtless, had to be im-

parted, not without pain, to tbe canine clown. Possibly,

when once tht four footed reprobaie had grasped the notion

and conceived its after results, he may have taken to the oc-

cupation with zest. Dogs, lifte men, find the process of slip-

ping down the inclined plane of depravity an only too easy

job. Certain it is that tbe French shoe-black poodle had an
imatator on London Bridge.

It must be admitted that most dogs have a decided taste for

poaching. So, perhaps, it wbb found an easy matter by dis-

honest men to enlist the aid of dogs in their smuggling
ventures. Oh the Continent large, able-bodied dogs have
been trained to smuggle all kinds of duty payable articles,

from tobacco and spirits to Bilks, laces, ammunition and the
much more dangerous and forbidden books and printed tracts,

Such canine smugglers become very cunning, eluding the
vigilance of the custom officeis and police in a way that man
could hardly hope to do. Then, too, if brought to bay they
could fight in a formidable manner, and thus, perhaps, enable
their rut bites masters to pass valuable packages unobserved
owing to the deadly turmoil. The dogs died, perhaps, after
slaying an enemy or two, but their masters made a good
thing of it, and only lamented the Iosb of their four-footed
allies because it gave them the trouble to train new recruits
to take the place of the fallen. Dog smugglers were also
useful watchmen. 1 have more than once patted the intelli-
gent, if wicked, heads of dog smugglers on the Italian and
French frontiers, and in that deligntfully beautiful nest of
iniquity, the principality of Monaco. Some of these,
through long acquaintance with tobacco, had become accom-
plished smokers—one even had fallen bo low as to enjoy a
chew—just like that wretched old ram at Molesy-lock-on-
Thames, who used to roam about boating men ready to beg
or steal tobacco, which he considered a toothsome delicacy.
A worse form of canine misdemeanor was discovered in

Paris a few days ago. Tradesmen began to complain that
any goods exhibited outside or in the doorways of their
shops disappearod with undue frequency. The shops were
watched, aod it soon became evident that the culprits were
dog;-; dogs, too, of the most innocent appearance. There
was, however, one curious matter in connection with these
marauders. They by no means confined themselves to an-
nexing to their own use succulent legs of mutton, toothsome
pieces of beef, tempting concoctions supposed to be made up
of pig's flash, or other edible article?; they were just as
anxious to Hppropriate silk Bcarves, dresses, trousers, bcots or
even articles de vertue. Of course, it was just possible that
these do*B mignt have suddenly developed an abnormal
detire for collecting miscellaneous property, either on Social-
istic principles, imbued with miserly notion, or for the mere
pleasure of collecting and possessing. But the police doubted
this. Instead of catching tbe thieves they allowed them to
steal and then followed them. It was not an easy task, for
the dogs were fleet of foot, but still more knowing as to the
intricacies of street geography. However, patience in the
long run generally winB the day, and at iast the four-footed
tbievea were discovered in the act of delivering their plunder
to two-footed receivers in exchange for a cake, or a kick, for
dogs are faithful even to tyrants. ThiB discovery put an
end to the game.
Dogs have become homicides, egged on either by criminals

or by philanthropists. To justify this laet assertion it is
only necessary to remind readers that Newfoundland and
other acquatic dogs have killed more drowning human beings
than they have saved, because in their excitement they pat
and bob the gasping man under the water. Dogs Lave been
trained to bunt men, not only in the land of liberty, America,
but in old Europe. And quite recently it was suggested lhat
dogs should be trained to render assistance in war time as
sentinels, messengers, carriers and scouts.

Quite a heinous form of depravity is often to be met with in
very small dogs—ladies pets. These take a fiendish delight
in turning a visit paid by a nervous eld gentleman, or timed
and shy youngster into a terrible penance. They sniff round
tbe feet, eye bis trousers, sit opposite to one and snarl and
bark, and then when the unhappy victim tries to retreat with
a graceful bow towards tbe door, the little imp is at one's
heels, sampling the heels of one's trousers. This is uncom-
fortable, and the hilarious delight of tbe ladies hardly im-
prove matters. Aasuredly such dogs can only be considered
man's beet friends in a negative way; they frighten one away
from their mistresses, who encourage such depraved habits in
their dearest pets.

Much more might be said of the bad influence of man on
dog nature, but it is pleasanter to think that this is only ex-
ceptional, and that on the whole an influence for gio ', tend-
ing towards mutual esteem and happiness is the rule.
We came across the following old story a few days ago.

Isidore Froidure, servant to M. Ternisein, an innkeeper at
Boulogne, set out for Mootreuil on the night of it e 13th De-
cember 1823, with a cart of herrings destined for Paris. He
had performed the same purnev for several succeeB ve nights,
and overpowered with fatigue, fell fast asleep on his horse as
he traversed the forest of Longvilliers. He was thrown, and
the wheel passed over his head. The horses continued
their route and reached Neuville. where their appeirance
without tbe driver led to the apprehension that some accident
had befallen him. A postillion was mounted and sent to
explore the road. At the entrance of the forest a league and
a hf If from Neuville, he beard the howliags of a dog, and
soon after discovered the animal by tbe orp^e of his nasier
which he would not sofljr him to approach. He therefore
returned to Neuville for assistance, and a person named
Dumousier was the only one the dog would al'ow lo come
ne ir, he being dressed m a blue carter's garb like the one
worn by Isidore. The Hog was at last got away and taken to
Neuville while the body was buried, but he broke the cord
with which be was tied, and made his way once more to the
spot where his master had been killed. He was afterwards
taken to Boulogne, but it was fully three days before he
would touch food.

A few davs ago we came across a story showing the
sagacity of the canine race. Some years ago a gentleman
wsb traveling bj tbe Liverpool Umpire Coach, aod during
the journey he fed and made much of a spaniel owned by one
of the passengers. Between Lichfield and Congteton the dog
made several attempts to jump out of tbe coach, which in-
duced the gentleman to ask the gimrd to let the coach top.
As soon as the animal was let out of the coach, he rau back
along the road at his best speed and soon returned with a
small parcel, which it was found the dog's friend had dropped
without noticing it.

* —
Kennel iteffistry.

Visits, Sale*, Whelps and Names Claimed published tn this column
tree of charge. Please use the following form:

VHIT9.
M\ L, P fTausaler*a rough coat at. Bernard bitch Empress Juqo II.

Hualpa—Empress Juno) to Mrs, O. a. Saxe'o Champion (P. K.. L.) King
(Lord Meat-lot (Reglov—Empreia Frances), April U, 1900.
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Dairy Notes.

Clean the entire body of the cow often. If

the hair in the region of the odder is not

easily kept clean, it should be clipped.

Feed skim milk calves grain as soon as they

will eat it. The fat forming habit gained in

their first three months will stick to them.

To increase yonr herd, raise your own

heifer calves for your best cows, bomber one

cows are not always to be had, and the buyer
is often deceived.

Promptly remove from the herd any ani-

mal suspected of being in bad health am'

reject her milk. Never add an animal to the

herd until certain it is free from disease,

especially tuberculosis.

It is perhaps too much to expect all farm-

ers to keep thoroughbred cows, for they could

afford the cost , bnt there are often excellent

cows among highly graded stock, which, if

carefully selected, will prove all that one
could ask. The great secret is in knowing
and culling out those which are unprofitable.

In cheese making, as in butter making,
salt plays an important part. It tends to

lessen the water content of cheese, and in so

doing exerts an influence upon the ripening

process. It is also equally useful in giving

the cheese a pleasant flavor. A coarser salt

than for butter making is often preferred. The
same objections, however, may be urged
against the impurities. The presence of

chloride of magnesium and calcium give rise

to a bitter taste, and colored specks and other

impurities in the Bait become apparent in the

product and tend to lessen its value.

A Kansas City horseman has contracted to

supply the government 400 cavalry horses at

$112 50 a head.

Matched Team
And unbroken horses suitable tor carriage purposes

for sale. Inquire at this office.

LHI HORSE MARKET
Demands Sound
Horses Only^^aa«ia*

Lame horses sell at less than half their actual valae i
i

and are neither desirable for use ortale. The remedy ,

Is easy, A few bottles of

)will work a permanent cure for spavin*. King-
| bones, Splint", Curbs, etc.. andall forma ofLame-
Lnena. Itcnres thousands of cases annually. Such
I endorsements as the one following are a guarantee
' o£ merit.

KlinespTOTO, Penn., Aug. 18, 1898.

Dear Sin: After osing yoar Spavin Core for CnU, Galls,

Sprain t. Etc., I found one of my horses tad a Splint, I

thought I would try a Cure, which cured It. Since that time

1 have cured one other Splint and two Spavins. Nowlim not

afraid to recommend it to all. Iremaln,
Tours truly, H. A. LAWRENCE.

Price, 91; six for $5. As a liniment for family use
i it has no equal. Ask your drupcist for Kendall's
,
Spavin Cure, also "A Treatise on the Horse,"
the book free, or address,

!DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., Enosburg Falls, Vt.mm
Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCISCO

The moat popular school on the Coast.

K. P. HEALD, President, C. S. HALEY, Setfy.

JKJT-Send for Circulars.

STATE FAIR 1900.
Colt Stakes for Trotters and Pacers.

Entries Close May 15ili, 1900,

No. 1.

FOR TROTTERS.
For Two=Year-01ds, 2:40 Class—

830 entrance, of which $5 most accompany nomination
;
$10 payable July 1st, and the remaining

$15 payable August 15, 1900. S200 added by the society.

No. 2. For Three*Year-OIds and Under, 2:25 Class—
$50 entrance, of which $10 must accompany nomination : $15 payable July 1st, and the remaining
$25 payable August 15, 1900. $300 added by the Society.

FOR PACERS.

No. 3. For Two=Year=0Ids t 2:30 Class—
Conditions as to payments and added money same as No. 1.

No. 4. For Three*Year-Olds and Under, 2:20 Class—
Conditions as to payments and added money same as No. 2.

The above stakes to be contested at the State Fair of 1900 on days to be fixed by
the Secretary.

Entries to all the above states are limited to colts whose records are no better than the Class named
In conditions of each state.

In all stakes, failure to mate payments as they become due, forfeits entry and money paid In, and
releases sub-enber from further liability. Five to enter, three or more to start. Money in each state shall

be divided as f iIIowb : To wmuing colt, all the stakes and 50 per cent of the added money ; second colt

33 1-3; third colt 16 2-3 of ibe added moDey.
Two year old stakes, mile beats; three year olds, three in five. Any colt not winning ah at in three

or mating a dead heat. Is barred from stilting ag*ln in that race. No added money for a walkover, if

but two t-tart iu any of the Btates, they must content for the stakes paid in, and divide them, two-thirds
to the wioner aDd one third to second Otherwise National Rules to govern.

Entries to close with Peter J. Shields, Secretary, at office, in Sacramenio, May 15, 1900.

PETER J. SHIELDS, Secretary, A. B. SPRECKELS, President.

STANFORD STAKES FOE 1902.

Trotting Stake for Foals of 1899
To be trotted at the California State Fair of 1902.

Entries to Close May IS, 1900,
With Peter J. Bhields, Secretary, at the office in 8acramento.

Fifty dollars entrance, of which $5 must accompany nomination May 15. 1900; $5 January I, 1911; S10
January 1 1902; $10 July 1, 1902, and $20 on the tenth day before the first day of the State Fair of 1902.

$300 added by the Society. Mile heats, three in five to harness
The s akes and added money to be divided 5u, 25, 15 and 10 per cent Right reserved to declare two

starters a walkover. When only two start they may contest tor tbe entrance money paid in, to be
divided 66 J-3 per cent to the winner and 33 1-3 per cent to the second horse A horse distancing the field

shall be entitled to first money only. Iu no case will a horse be entitled to more tbau one money.

Remember, the date of Closing is May 15 1900.
[Colts entered in the Occident Stake for 1902 are eligible to entry in this Stake.]

PETER J. SHIELDS, Secretary. A. B. SPRECKELS, President

^*Z&3&tet^^ T&££MS££Z£2.

QUINNS OINTMENT
FOR HORSES

stands at the head of all veterinary remedies. Such troubles
,

as Spavins, Curbs, Windpufls, Splints. Bunches have noj
•e .1. i i I IS ^-\..:-._>.. t .:.. i ... „., t All I

terrors for a horse if the master keeps and applies Quinn's Ointment
well-known horsemen speak of it in the highest terms:

Miller 4 Sibley, of Franklin, Pa., owners of St. Bel, brother of lute Bell B07, write, "We h«.
' TBed Qnion'B Ointment with (Trent success and believe I* fulfills nil clnimerl ttir It. We onset

fully recommend it to our friends." For Curbs, Splints, Spavins or Bunches, It ha

Price$i.5o. Sold by all druggists or sent by mail

W. B. EDDY o? CO.. WHITEHALL, N. Y.

When merit talks, the world must listen.

Greenwood

Rubber Heeled Horseshoe

Has merit, and is a humane shoe. Gives

safety to the driver, confidence, com-

fort and health to the horse.

GREENWOOD MANUFACTURING CO.

23 North State Street

Chicago

WATERH0USE 4 LESTER

Beale St. - San Francisco. "And th.6 HOrS6 Won't Slip."

McMURRAY SULKIES
Known the World Over

34 Years of Continued Success

Tells the Story.

Investigate the difference between our prices
and other manufacturers, then compare quality,
and yon will find that we are the cheapest
and best.

Pneumatic Cart

For Jogging, Speed=

ing and Matinee

Driving.

The beet Cart made and

our price is right. Up-to-

date. Stiff, strong and fast.

Fully guaranteed weight

60 lbs.

NO. 15 "PERFECTED" MCMURRAY SULKY.

Also Gentleman's Pneumatic Driving Wagon. Can't be beat for style, quality,
finish and price. Send for catalogue giving description with bottom prices.

THE McMURRAY SULKY CO., Marion, Ohio.
I^We also furnish attachments for old Btyle Sulkies.

Western Turf Association

TANFORAN PARK
Sixth Meeting from APRIL 9th to APRIL

20th, 1900, inclusive

Six high-class running racea every week-
day, rain or shine, beginning at

1:30 P. M.

The ideal winter race track ofJAmerlca. Patrons
step directly from the railroad cars Into a superb
grand stand, glass-enclosed, where comforuibly
housed In bad weather they can enjoy an unob-
structed view of the races.

Trains leave Third and Townsend Streets at 9:00,

10:40 and 11 ;P0 a. m., and 12:15. 12.R6, 12:W and 1:25

p. m., reiurntug immediately after the last race and
at 4 :45 p. M Beats in rear care reserved for women
and their escorts. No smoking. Valencia 8treet 10

minutes ater.

San Jose and Way Station*. Arrive at San
Bruno at 12:45 p. m. Leave Sau Bruno at 4:00 and
4:45 P. H.J

RATE3-8an Francisco toTanforan and return.

Including admission to track, 81.25.

TV. J. MARTIN,
President.

F. ii. GREEN,
Seo'y and M»n'gr,

M
SUFFERERS FROM

ORPHINE
or aHy DRUG HABIT

Can b* pumlfMlMrf cuffd «t 'hoi nnaru vrihovl pam. (WiM* 1 1 1 ot
intention (rum buiirvtaa. TTit ooJt KamtJtc home l-uttntnl contains*
.-.< ACTIVE Lire PRINCIPLE Tb* aval dilttttili u*t> PKccatluDy
maud i -fault. 4bao)uKlT fjff i ptfrtxl Kfilir, rf-ctuUiahcd. No oaiatca

.indafJALL rOATLKAL POWERS FVLLV RESTORED. Qvf frwlnal
rrtalrrsrril alortf cufti hurstlrada o< taara, and ».TI ht mailed, poM-fad. to

inT rxnon tullfonr l"«na Afaw hafcrt. All corrunvruutyiru itHttlT contf
irntlal. Add.™ HO*U: TREATMENT CO., « WhI 14th «.. Now Vartt

CIl) -' J & HeALPINB, itMMlMw. »^jfr»rf-«wv.u,r

:-c:

Palace and

Grand Hotels.

For nearly a quarter of a

century the leading hotels

on the Pacific Coast.

With added improve-

ments and conveniences

they continue to be the

headquarters for tourists

and travelers visiting San

Francisco.

For Sale.
Handsome Black Mare bv Secretary, dam Pactaeoo

(flam of Anna Boilo (3) 2:27Vf,) by Hubbard. Nmrly
16 bands blgb round and all right. Never:.
but can abow a 2:80 gait easily. A good t

-

for a race mare and Is a flue road animal. F<

Uculari apply to R 0,, office Bkhidkb and i

tUM,
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FAIRS AND RACE MEETINGS

The Northern California Circuit
BIG GUARANTEED STAKES LIBERAL TERMS

Entries to Nomination Stakes Close May 1st, 1900

Entries to Stakes for Named Horses, Colusa and Red Bluff, Close June 1st, 1900
Entries to Stakes for Named Horses, Willows and Chico, Close July 2d, 1900

$50,000 IN STAKES AND PURSES
Five Weeks Racing. Fast Mile Tracks. All Rail Communications.

TWO RUNNING RACES EACH DAY TO CLOSE OVERNIGHT

COLUSA.
July 23d to July 28th, 1900.

NOMINATION STAKES

Entries close May I, 1900. Horses to be named
and eligible July 2,1900

No. 1—3:40 * lass Trotting ..81000

No. 2-2:25 Class Trotting 1000
No. 3-2 30 ClasB Pacing „ 1000
No. 4—2:20 Class Pacing 1000

Entrance S20 to be paid May 1. 1900; SIO addi-
tional if Dr t declared out on or hefore June 1st; SiO

adai IodrI if not declared out on or hefore July at,

when norse* mu»t be named and eligible; and $10
additional to start to be paid the day before the
race

All declarations must be in writing and will not
be accepted uuiil foifeit money is paid.

STAKES FOR NAMED HOUSES

Entries to cIobs June 1, 1900. Horses to be named
with entry.

5-2:17 Class Trotting 8600
6—2:12 Clans Trotting 6110

7—Ihree Tear Old Trotting 300
(Without record)

8—2:14 Cla'S Pacing. 600
B—2:11 Class Pacing 600

No. 10—Three Ti>ar Old Pacing 300
(Without record)

Entrance 6 per cent, and must be paid the day
before the race.

F. E. WEIGHT, Sec'y,
Colusa. Cal.

No.
No.
No.

No.
No.

WILLOWS.
July 30th to Aug. 4th, 1900.

NOMINATION STAKES

Entries close May 1, 1900. Horses to be named and
eligible July 2, 1900.

No. 1—2:40 Class Trotting S1000
No. 2—2:25 Class Trotting 1000
No. 3—2:30 Class Pacing 1000
No. 4—2:20 Class Pacing „ 10O0

Entrance S20, to be paid May 1, 1900; 810 addi-
tional if not declared ou*. on or before June 1st; SIO
additional ii not declared out on or before Inly 2d.
wh- n horses must be named and eligible; and SIO
additional to start to be paid the day before tbe
race.

All declarations must be in writing and will not
be accepted until forfeit money 1b paid.

STAKES FOR NAMEO HORSES

Entries to close July 2, 1900. Horses to be named
with entry.

No. 5—2:17 Class Trotting 8500
No. 6—2 13 Class Trotting 500
No. 7—Three T^ar Olds Trotting 300

(Wltbout records)

No. 8—2:14 Class Paring 500
No 9—2:11 Clas« Pacing „ 500
No. 10—Three Tear Old Pacing 300

(Without records)

Entrance 5 per cent and mu«t be paid the day be-
fore tbe race. W. V. FREEMAN, Sec'y,
Address all communicaiious to

IBA HOCBHEIMER, Ass't Sec'y
Willows, Cal.

RED BLUFF.
Aug. 6th to Aug. 11th, 1900.

NOMINATION STAKES
Entries close May 1. 1900. Horses to be named

and eligible July 2, 1900

No. 1—2:40 Class Trotting. » 81000
No. 2—2:25 Class Trotting 1000
No. 3—2:30 Class Pacing 1000
No. 4—2:20 Class Pacing _ 1000
Entrance §10, to be paid May 1, 1900; SIO addi-

tional if not declared out on or before June 1st; SIO
additional if not declared ont on or before July v?d.

when borses must be named and eligible; and $^0
additional to start, to be paid the day before the
race.
All declarations must be in writing and will not

be accepted until forfeit money is paid,

STAKES FOR NAMED HORSES

Entries to close June 1, 1900. Horses to be named
with entry.

No. 5—2:17 Class Trotting 8600
No. 6—2:12 Class Trotting 600

7—Three Year Old Trotting- 300No.
(Wi bout records)

No. 8—2:14 Class Pacing
No. 9—2;ll Class Pacing
No. 10—Three Year Old Pacing

(Without records)

Entrance 5 per cent, and must be paid the day
before the race.

M. R. HOOK, Sec'y,
Red Bluflf, Cal.

COO
600
300

CHICO.
Aug. I3th to Aug. I8th, 1900.

NOMINATION STAKES
Entries close May 1, 1900. Horses to be named

and eligible J uly 2, 1900.

No. 1—2:40 ClaBS Trotting 81000
No. 2—2:25 Class Trotting 1000
No. 3—2:30 Claiis Pacing _ 1000
No. 4—2:20 Class Pacing 1000
Entrance «20, to be paid May 1, 1900; $10 addi-

tional if not declared out on or before lune 1st; 810
additi >nal if not declared out on or before July 2d,
when borses must be named and elieible; and glO
additional to start, to be paid the day Defore the
race.

All declarations must be in writing and will not
be accepted until forfeit money is paid.

STAKES FOR NAMED HORSES
Entries to close July 2, 1900. Horses to be named

with entry.

No. 5—2:17 Class Trotting 8500
No. 6—2:13 Class Trotting.. 500
No. 7—Three Year Old Trotting 300

(Without records)

No. 8—2:14 Class Pacing 500
No 9—2:11 Class Pacing. 500
No. 10—Three Year Old Pacing 300

(Without records)

Entrance 5 per cent, and must be paid tbe day
before the race.

A. G. SIMPSON, Sec'y,
Chlco, Cal.

CONDITIONS-
comes necessary to ante-date a race, In which instance the nominators will receive three dayB' notice by
mail to address of entry -

Tbe right reserved to declare off or postpone any or all races on account of weather or other suffi-
cient cause.

Entries not declared out at 5 o'clock p m„ on the dav preceeding the race Bhall be required to start
and declarations must be in wriiing and made at the office of the Secretary at the track.

lUcing colors must be named by 5 o'clock p m., on the day preceeding the race and must be worn
upon the track in all races.

Entries In Nomination Stakes to close with tbe Secretaries Tuesday, May 1, 1900.

Eutries in the ^takei for named horses to close with the Secretaries at Colusa and Red Bluff, June 1,

1900, and at Willows and Chico July 2. 1900.

Horses to be named and eligible in Nomination stakes July 2, 1900.

Stakes not filling satisfactorily to the Boards of Directors may be declared off.

Stakes will be divi td into tour moneys— 50. 23, 15 a- d 10 per cent.

5 per cent of the amount of the Slakes will be deducted from each money won.

Tbe Boards nt Directors reserve the right to declare two startere a walk-over. When only two start - Th6 Boards of Directors reserve the right to start any heat after the fourth score regardless of the
they mav contest fnr tbe entrance mor-ey paid in, to be divided 66 2-3 per rent to Ihe firBt and 33 1-3 per position of tbe norses.
cent, to tbe second horse. A horse distancing tbe field shall be enti led to first and fourth moneys only Hopple; barred in trotting races, but will be permitted in pacing races,
and in no other csEe will a horse be entitled to more than one money. AH stakes are guaranteed for the amount offered and are ior the amount offered only.

The Boards of Directors reserve the right to Changs the hour and day of any race, except when it be- Otherwise than as herein specified, the Roles of the National Trotting Association are to govern.

Address all communications to the Secretaries of the respective Associations.

,93-Entry blanks can be had of ihe Secretaries of the different districts or at the office of the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

Annual Fair and Race Meeting of Agricultural Association District No. 40.

^*M900 WOODLAND 1900^^
August 27th to September 1st, 1900. The Week Preceding the State Fair.

GOOD FAST TRACK - GUARANTEED STAKES - LIBERAL TERMS
NOMINATION STAKES

Entries to Close May 1, 1900. Horses to be Named and Eligible July 2, 1900.

No. 1—2:13 Cla.a Trotting 8750 i No. 3-2:14 Class Pacing ..8750

No. 2-2:24 Class Trotting 750 I No 4-2:25 Class Pacing 750

Entrance 115 to be paid May 1, 19G0; 87 60 additional If not declared ont on or before June 1st: 87.50

additional If not declared out on or before July 2d, when homes must be named and eligible; and £7.50

additional to start to be paid the day before tbe race.

COND
Entries In Nomination ctakea to close with tbe °ecrptary Tuesday, May 1, 1900.
Fntrl-s i i tne .-ttMke* f.>r named h<.r*e<* to clnse wi'b the -^cn-tur Monday, July 2, 1900.
H rse* tn be n»-m**d and eligible In Nomination Siahea luly 2d. 191)0

Eiktbt entrlew required to fill each Stak*-, hut the Board nf DUecnra reserve the right to bold the eu-
tries an<i dedaie U>e race in led with a ief-s number and deduct a proportionate amouut of the Stake.

8iske<* wtH be dlvl ed Into lour mnneya— 60, 26, In and Hi p r rent.
5 per cent. . f ihe Hmmint nf the stakes will he de'luc'ed from ewh money won.

The B > rd of Director* reR'n'e i be right to declare two start"r« a walk-over. When onlv two start

th"j may conn-in fur the entrat ce money raid lu. to he olvid- d 66 2 3 p r r<",r. io tb- fl^t and 33 1-3 per
ret io the -eroud horn* A hon»e dlatanclinf tb>* fi Id sha'l be untitled to first and fuurtb moneys only
and In io nth- r ««**? will a horie he e'iil'le-1 to more tnnn one money.

Th" Board of Mire to*"1* reserve the right to chance tbe hour and dav of nnv rue, except when tt be-
come* nerawwj m ante-date a iace lu whlcb instance tbe nominators will receive three days' notice by
malt io address of entry.

-STAKES FOR NAMED HORSES-
Entries to Close July 2, 1900. Horses to be Named with Entry.

No. 5-Two Tear Old Trott-ng 8200
|
No. 10—Two Tear Old Pacing: S300

No. 6—ThTee Tear Old Trotting- „ 300 No 11—3:10 Class Pacing „ 700
]

No. 7—2:10 Class Trotting- 700 No 12-2:18 Class Pacing 600
\'o. 8-2:17 Class Trotting 600 No, 13-2 ;35 Class Pacing. 600
No. 9—2:35 Class Trotting 500 I

Ei trance 6 per cent, and muBt be paid the day before the race.

ITIONS
The right reserved to declare off or postpone any or all races on accountof weather or other sufficient

cause.
Entries not declared out at R o'clock p m., on the day prpceedlng the race shil! be required to start

and eclarattons must be in writing and made at the office of the secretary at the track.
Racing colors must be natne-j by 6 o'clock p. m., on the day preceeding the race and must be worn

upon the track In all races.
The Board of Di rectors reserve the right to start any heat after the fourth Bcore regardless of the

position of the hon-es
Hopples narred W trotting races, but will bp permitted In pacing races.
All -takes are guaranteed for ihe amount nffered and are for the amount offer* d only.
Otherwise than as herein *p"eifl>d. the Rules of the National Trotting Association are to govern.

OWNERS OF RUNNERS ATTENTION.
1.1 hi'rnl pumea will be el v»-n for - u ikm-h and Ihe owner* of that «*la«« of horses will

receive proper consideration and will be accorded every possible accommodation.

Address ell communications to the Secretary,

CHAS. R. HOPPIN. President
WEntrr blauki can be bad from the Secretary and at the office of the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

C. T THOMAS, Woodland, Cal.
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M AMBRINO CHIEF JR. 11,622
Sire of GEO. WASHINGTON 2:16 3-4, DOLLICAN 3:15 1-4, SAVEET
ROSIE 2:38 1-4 (winner of OC ident Stake of 1896), SOLANO CHIEF 2:39.

MAMBRINO CHIEF JR. Is by McDonald Chief 35S3, son of Clark Chief, Dam Venus by Mambriuo
Paicheu. For his opportunities he is a great Blre ot raoe oorses, and with the blood of CLAKK CHIKF
and MAMBRINO PATcHEN he cannot be otherwise. He la a blood bav, bind feft white, 15 3

handB, and weighs 1100 pounds. H1b progeny are large with good style and action, and perfect legs and
feet. Be will make the season at

WOODLAND for the very low FEE OF $25.
Pasturage $2 per month. Good care taken but no responsibility for accidents or escapes.

For further particulars see or address

CHAS. JOHNSON,
Woodland, Cal.

A Great Wilkes Stallion.

WELCOME 2:10^
By ARTHUR WILKES 3:38^, sire of 4 in 2:15 liBt.

Dam LETTIE (dam of 2 in 2:15 list) by Wayland Forrest, son of Bonner's Edwin Forrest.

Second dam MARY by Flaxtall, the only mare that has two daughters that have produced two 2:15

pertortnerB, viz: Grace, the dam of Daedalion 2:11 and Creole 2:15, and Letlie the dam of Welcome 2:10^
and Wayland W. 2:12^.

WELCOME is a beautiful seal brown, 16.1 hands high, weighs 1300 pounds, and is a very grand
individual in every way with a perfect disposition, and it is admitted by all horsemen that he is as game
a race horse as ever campaigned. He will make the season of 1900 at

HAYWARDS, CAL.
Terms for the Season $25

(With Usual Return Privileges)

Pasturage $3 per month. Due care taken but no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes.

For further particulars address

GEO. GRAY, Haywards, Cal.

STAM B.
23,444

REC. 2:11 1-4

Has started in 21 Races

1st 10 times

2d 6 times

3d 5 times

WON
$7,500
IN PURSES.

STAM B. 33,444. 3:11 1-4. isbyStamhonl 2:07^ (sire

of 39 trotters in the 2:30 list), dsm Belle Medium 2:20 by Happy
Medium (sire of Nancv Hanks 2:U4. and 92 otherBin the 2:30 list

and of 55 producing Bons and 49 prod 11 ri g dams; second dam b"
Aimont Lightning (sire of the dams ot King Prineepn 2:15 and
Z'imb'O 2:11): third dam by Mambriuo Paichen; fourth dam by
Mumbrino Chief.
STAM B. is one of the soundest and gamest rare horses on

the C »ast and one of the best young stallions standing: tor public
service Weight 1075 lbs., height 15 3. Will make the Season
at Agricultural Park, Sacramento.

TERrlS: $40 FOR THE SEASON.
(With return privileges 850 for the season.)

Marea can he shipped by boat or train and will be met by com-
petent men. Best of care taken of mares but no responsibility
assumed for accidents or escapes. All blllB payable at time of
service and must be settled before removal of mare.

DIABLO 2:09!
The Leading

Pacifc Coast Si e of New

4 2:30 Perfirmers of 1899.

A SENSATIONAL PERFORMER ON THE TRACK AND

A SENSATIONAL SIRE OF SPEED IN THE STUD....

At ten years of age he has to his credit Clipper 2:09%, Daeda-
lion (4) 2:11, Diawood (4) 2:11, Hijodel Diablo (3) 2:1 \%, Inferno
13) 2:15, El Diablo 2:16}^, Goff Topsail 2:17>£, N. L. B. (2) 2:21K
Rey del Diablo (2) 2:23%.

DIABLO ia by ChaB. Derby a great sire, out of Bertha a great brondmare by Alcantara. His colts are
showing greater speed each year and are noted for uniform beauty, size and Bt> le.

FOR SEASON OF 1900 - $50
Good care taken bat no responsibility assumed for accidents

WAI. MURRAY, Pleasanton, Cal.

FEE
Pasturage for marea at $4 per month,

or escapes.

CHAS. DERBY 4907, rec. 2:20 aaau-ss

OWYHEE 26JI6. rec. 2:ll
$50 the season.

Approved Mares Only Taken.

Terms for young stallions and pasturage on application.

Developed Trotters and Pacers for sale at reasonable prices.
Address

OAKWOOD PARK STOCK FARH,
Danville, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

Address all communications to TUTILE BKOS., Bocklln, Cal.

ALTON,
Black stallion, no markings, foaled in 1897. Sired by the Great ALTA-
MONT 3600 2 :26}£. sire of 6 in the 2 :10 list and 35 others in 2 :30 or better.

Dam TECORA, dam of 2 in 2:08 or better, 4 in 2:20 or better, by C M Clay
Jr. 22; second dam by Brignolia 77, son of Mambrino Chief 11; third dam
by Canada Chief; fourth dam by Plow Boy. ALTON is but three years old,

with but little training has shown better than 2 :30 ; he is a perfect gaited

trotter and shows no inclination of the pace. Will serve 10 approved mares
the season of 1900 at $50 each, with usual return privileges, at Agricul-
tural Park, San Jose, Cal. Pasturage $3 per month.

H. H. HELLMAN.

Pleasanton Training Track Iss'n,

I

The following list of horBes trained and developed on the trac^.

together with records obtained, will speak forcibly as to the great

advantages offered to the patrons of the track, no records over 2;12

being included.

This track, celebrated all

over the State as much
for its splendid condition,

despite all the changes of

weather, as for its superb
climate, has passed into

new hands. Two hundred
splendid new box stalls

have been erected and the
most thorough system of

water laid on, conveying
water to all stalls. The
track itself has been thor-

oughly overhauled and put
in to the best shape pos-

sible. The association is

now ready to receive

horses.

SEARCHLIGHT,
ANACONDA, 2:03 1-4

to date.

3:03 1-4.

Champion pacing gelding o( the world

DIRECTLY, 2:03 1-4. Two year old record champion, 2:07%,
Three year old record champion, 2:07.

ALIX, 2 :03 3-4. Champion mare, champion race record of the

world for three heats. 2:06>4, 2:05J^, 2:05%.

FLYING JIB, 2 :04. 1 .59Vj to pole

AZOTE, 2:04 3-4. Champion gelding of the world to date.

DIRECTUM, 2:05 1-4. Champion stallion ot the world to date.

DIRECT, 2:05 1-2. Champion pacer of bis time

KLATAWAH, 2:05 1-2. Three year old.

LENA N., 2:05 1-2. Champion pacing mare of 1898.

CONEV, 2:07 3-4.

DIONE, 3:09 1-4.

DIABLO, 2:09 1-4. Asa fouryearold.

CKICKKT, 2:10. Record forpacing mare at lhat time.

LITTLE ALBERT, 2:10.

SAN PEDRO, 2:10. Wlnnerof three racesand 86000in one week.

GOLO LEAF, 2:11. Champion three year old of her time.

VENUS II, 2:11 1-4.

OWYHEE. 2:11 1-4.

MONB4RS, 2:11 1-4. As a three year old.

CALYLE CARNE, 2:11 3-4.

MARGARETS., 2:12. wlnnerof last Horseman's Great Ex
p-ctall'm dt»kes, Sln.OOO In coin and a 9200 cup.

Address C. B. CHARLESW0RTH, Pleasanton, Alameda County, Cal.

RENTALS- 83 per month
special I arte boxes for duds,

etc., twenty-five feet long, 83
per month
Board, etc., for men, 116 per

month

ELECTIONEER NUTWOOD

NEERNUT 2:1214
Sire of NEERETTA (4) 2:11 1-2

By Albert W. 2:20, son of Electioneer.

Dam Clytte 2d by Nutwood 2:18 8-4.

Will Make the Season of 1900 at

Santa Ana, Cal., at $40.
Neernut was foaled in 1891 and Neeretta 2:11^. 1b the
only one of his get ever started in a race, she being the
champion four \ ear old fills of 18' 9. Bis oldest col ta
are now comirg fiveyears "Id Neernutis a blood bay,
15% hsnds high BDd weighs 1100. He irots without
boots, weights or hopple and is fast ard game having

a record of 2:14 in a sixth heat. He combines the blood of the twogreaiest trotting families in the world.
For further particulars and tabulated pedigree, address GEO. W. F<»KD.

Santa Ana, Ca

Breed to a Tried Sire.

McKINNEY 8818, Rec. 2:11!
(By Alcyone, dam Rosa Sprague by Gov. Sprague)

CHAMPION SIRE OF HIS AQE OF 2:15 PERFORMERS.

McKINNEY 2:11 1-4.

Sire of

roney (4) 2

renny Mac 2
Z'Unhro 2

Y"U Bet (3) 2
•-azel Kiuney 2
Mi Zeus 2
Tulirt D 2

Dr. Book (4) 2

Harvey M»e (1) 2

Gen w. McKinney 2

Osito 2

Mamie Riley 2
Mabel McKinney 2

McNally (41

Miss Barnabee (3) ...2:

.-nla 2;

Casco 2:

Mr Credit (3) 2:

Eula Mc (2) 2:

:09

:11

:U\i
12"*

18
I3X
13 ;

'i

U\
UK
11%
:16

:17

:20

,a
23
;21M
;:25

:27>i,

A Race Horse Himself.
Be started in 28 races, won 25 of them, was twice second
and once third.

He is a Sire of Race Horses.
Every one of hi* get with recordB secured them in races,

and all are race winners.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1900

At Pleasanton Training: Track.

TERMS FOR THE SEASON $75.
(With Usual Return Privileges).

Good Pasturage for mares at $3 per month.

For further particulars, address

Or 985 Peralta flt . Oakland. C* A. DURFEb,
Telephone Red 2621. Pica-Mint on, Cal.

BAYSWATER WILKES
Sire of KELLY BRIQGS 2:10 1-2.

Will Make the Season of 1900 at Winters, Yolo Co., Cal.

cadi p W LKES 2'18 bis sire. is the Hire of 32 standard performers, including Oro Wilkes

2?U,
" dTs by Guv Willi's l:0fe (»ireof Fred Kuhl 2:07%, Hulda 2:03^4 and 58 others lu 2:80), by

Geo. Wilkes 2:22, Blre of 83 standard performers.

FANNY BAYSWATER, b'B dam, Is a thoroughbred mare by Bayswater and is the dam of

Senator L 2:23V {four mile record 10:12).

dccc|£ ^ED'iWICK bis second d*m, le a tbnronehbred mare by Joe Dnnle's and the dsm of

B-jBA["*Th -me i:tiy% T-blr.J, ruurih, nhh, sixth, seventh and eighth dams registered In Ameri-

can Thoroughbred Hmd Book.

Kelly Bring* 2:i0i*, as a f-or v»-flr old was one of the best winners on the California circuit last year,

and lu tneuuly one of Bayswaier W ilkes' produce ever trained up t > Ibat time.

TERMS FOR SEASON $40
(With Usual Return Privileges)

Good paitnrape at *3 00 per month All bills do" at time of service, hut must be pHirt when maro
leaves the farm Mare" coming from the north nr from Sacramento nan be Bbinned to Al. Grieves, Davla-

vilie.and will receive prompt attention. Others should be shipped direct to winters.

S. H. HOY, Owner,
Winters, Tolo Co., Cal
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

(Property of John Pabbott, Esq.)

Imp. Hackney Stallion

Green's Eufus 63 («v
Will serv a limited number of approved mares season 1900

FEE - - - $75.

Redactions made for two or more mares.

SPLENDID PASTURAGE.
BRENTWOOD FARM, near Antioch, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

Horses are shipped from Morsbead's Stable, No. 20 Clay Street, 'Ban Francisco, to Antioch and led from
Antioch to the Farm by Competent men.

ALFALFA and natural grasses in abundance & SEPARATE ALFALFA FIELDS if desired

CLIMATE mild winter and snmmer A SPECIAL CAKE taken of HORSES
FINEST of PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

H. DUTARD, Owner.
SAN FRANCISCO,

For rates apply to

125-127-129 DAVIS STREET (Telephone Front 33)

Or to FRANK NUQENT, Manager, Antioch, Cal.

Telephone Main 3. Brentwood.

Race Record
2:16 1-2.NUTWOOD WILKES 22I6 {

The Champion Sire of Early and Extreme Speed.

He ifl the only Ptallinn who ever produced two three-year-olds in one season with

records of 2:12 and 2:12 1-4 respectively. Who Is It is the champion
three-year-old gelding oj the world, and last year reduced his record to 2;10J^.

NUTWOOD "WILKES will make the season of 1900 at the NUTWOOD
STOCK FARM from Feb. 15 to July 1.

By Guy Wilkes 2:15J,
Dam Lida W. 2:18^, by Nutwood 2:I8f

r

FEE - $50 : Nutwocd Wilkes 2216,
EaceBO
2:16K

'*

For the Season.

With usual return privileges. Good
pastnraee at $3 per moo th Bills pay-
able before removal of maie. Stock
well cared for. but no responsibility
assumed for accidents and escapes.

For further particulars apply to, or
address,

MARTIN CARTER,

Nutwood Stock Farm

Irrington, Alameda Co

Is the Sire of

Who Is It 2:10 1-2

Three-y^ar-old record 2:12.

John A. McKerron (3)...2:12 1-4

Claudius 2:13 1-2

Irvington Belle- 2 :18 1-2

Echora "Wilkes 2 :18 1-2

Central Girl 2:22 1-2

All! B 2 :24 1-2

Who Is She 2:25
Fred Wilkes 2:26 1-2

DangheBtar 2:29
Cal. B a

PILOT PRINCE 2:221
By DEXTER PRINCE, dam by Nutwood

(Owned by E, P. HEALD. San Francisco)

Will make the season at the Napa Race Track.
He is the sire of JOE 2:15% and PILOT McCLELLAN 2-Z2&

— p— f~ ^t O CZ For the Beason, with nsnal retnrn privileges. Good pasturage at S3 per month,
P P. h JD^ O For further particulars address^^ CHAS. SCOTT, Manager,

Napa, Calif.wILD NUTLING 28,267 [REC 2:i3]
Sealbrown; nomarkings; foaled 1S93. Bred at Palo Alto Stock Farm. Stands

15.3 hands and weighs 1200 pounds.

Sired by WILDNUT, sire of

fEL RAMIE 2:14
I JASPER PAUL«EN 2:16ii
< BEAU BRUM >1EL 2:1 6-£

I
MAMIE W (3) 2:17i4
(.WILD NUTLIXG 2:13

First dam HELENA 2:11*4 bv Electioneer.
Second dam LADY ELLEN 2:29^ by Mambrinol789.
Third dam IDA MAY JR. by Owen Dale, son of Belmont (WuTiamson'6).
Fourth nam IDA MAY by Belmont (Williamson's).

WIL L» n UT by Woodnut 2:16^ son nf Notwoo3 2:lg^. Dam Wildflower (2) 2:21 by Electioneer
second dam Mayflower 2:30% by 3t. Clair 16,675.

Will make the season of 1900 at

AGRICULTURAL PARK, SAN JOSE, CAL.

Terms: $50,

H. H. HELLMaN, manager

Wl'h Usual Retnrn Privileges.

Good pasturage tor mares at S3 per month.

VIOQET STOCK FARM. Owner

SECRETARY 28,378
The son of the incomparable DIRECTOR and a daughter of VOLUNTEER,
will make the season of 1900 at the stables of G. Lapham Esq.. Alameda,

California, from February loth to July 1st at $40 the Season.
SECRETARY is a black horse, 16 hands high, weighs 1200 pound9 with,

high quality and fineness and beautiful symmetry. Monroe Salisbury

says: ' Secretary had more natural speed than any colt I ever saw." P. J.

Shatter says: ''I drove a daughter of Secretary an eighth in 14>£ seconds."

Others of his produce have shown 2 minute speed. Fron him you will

get extreme speed, size style and finish.

See him in harness at Alameda Race Track or write G. Lapham at same place.

Q. LAPHAM.

DIRECT 2.051
SIKE OF

Imp. Trentola
Will Make the Season of 1900

From March 1st to June 1st

At the Sonoma Stock Farm
Sonoma Co., Cal.

This rtagnlficent Imported Horse is a Grand,

son of the Immortal Stallion Musket

TREXTOLA by Trenton (son of Musket) dam
Gondola by Paul Jones; second dam Matchless by
stockwell; third dflm Nonpareille by Kingston;
fourth dam England's Beauty by IrtshiBirdcatcher,
etc.. etc.

Will serve a limited number of approved mares
at the lovr price of

$20 FOR THE SEASON.
Apply to

THOS. G. JONES, Sonoma, Cal,

Capt. Tom Merry
[ Compiler of

TABULATED PEDIGREES
(Thoroughbred Horses Only)

Address 534 1-2 South Spring St.

Los Angeles, Cal

Refers to Hon. Wm. C- Whitney, New York: Hon.
Perry Belmont, New York; James R Keene Esq.,
New York; E. 8. Gardner, Jr., Sandersviile, Tenn.;
Wm. Hendrle Esq.. Hamilton.Ont.

Directum Kelly 2:08 1-4, Directly 2:03 1-4,

Miss Margaret - 2:11 1-2

I Direct .... 2:13
Ed B. Young -

Miss Beatrice
2:11 1-4

2:13 1-4

And 13 other standard trotters and pacers.

TERMS: $100 THE SEASON
It now in the stud at HEATING'S STABLKS at Pleasanton, California track.
Ezcelieot pasturage and the best of care taken of mares In any manner that owners may desire at

reasonable rates. Apply to

THOS. E. KEATING, Pleasanton, Cal.

SYNOVITIS
IS VERY ANNOYING

At least, You can cure it with

Absorbine, Jr.,

CURES
All Strained Joints or Ligaments.

Allays all inflammation

quickly. Pleasant to use. $1.00
per bottle delivered. Address

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. FM
SPRINGFIELD, - - MASS.
For sale by Mack & fo , Lanpley & Michael* Co.,

Reddinpton &. Co.. J. 0'Kane, and J. A. McKerron,
all <A cSan Francisco.

To Horse Owners.

Millard F. Sanders has located at Pleasanton,

where he will conduct a first class training stable

Gentlemen having colts or horses they wish devel-

oped for sale or racing purposes can be accommo-

dated. Correspondence solicited,

Best Summer Pasture in

California.

NATURAL GRASSES
Artesian Water Works, Fitchburg

(Two Miles from Alameda)

Pure water direct from Works. Separate field for
broodmares.

terms: $3 and $4 per month
Good care taken, but no responsibility assumed for
accidents or escapes.
For further information address

Telephone Main 5867.

I. L. BORDEN,
S03 California St., S. F.

Pasturage.
FINEST PASTURAQE at the

J. H. White Stock Farm,
LAEEVLXLE.

Good Grass. Plenty Water. No wire Fences. Lo-
cated on Petalama Creek Ship to Lakeville by
Steamer Gold. Terras 93 per month. Good
care taken of all stock.

ROBX. ASHBTJRNER,
Lakeville, Sonoma Co.

That Old High Wheel
Of yours can be converted into a bike at a very low
cost, and I will guarantee that it will run as easily

as a new bike that costs you $125, and give you
satisfaction in every way. Or

I'll Buy Your Old Wheel and pay
the cash for it if yon don't need it. Come and see

or write me about it.

W. J. KENNEY, Bikemsn,
531 Valencia St., ne»b 16th.,

San Francisco, Cal.

"THE SEARCHLIGHT"
Thos. B. Murphy

Scientific Farrier.

TROTTINC, ROAD AND PLAIN SHOEINC-

... 23 Golden Gate Avenue . . .

Branch Shop—Keating'sTrainingStables, Pleas-
anton , Cal. All work guaranteed.
Telephone Folsom 871.

For 5ale
ONE BLACK FILLY tiv Geo, Dexter

2; IS 1-2. (A full sister to Telephone 2 :2i5i)

TWO THREE TEAS OLD COLTS by
Waldstein oat of mares by Noonday 10,000.

ONE THKEE TEAS OLD COLT
Waldstein out of a Monroe Chief mare.

by

Apply to or address

BUCKMANN AND CABRAGHEB,
Saddle Bock Restaurant,

Sacramento, Cal.

The Perfection of a
SPEEDY.

GENTLE,
STYLISH

Road Team For Sale.

Standard bred. Thoroughly matched. The hind*
somest in the State. Address

W. F. T., ThlK Office.

Horses Educated for the Road

So that they will drive easilv. have no fear o'
steam or street cars and will be kind and gentle-
Terms reasonable. Satisfaction guaranteed. Call

or address HANS FRELLSON,
" Caaaidy'a,"

Cor. 20 Street and Point Loboa Road.
San Francisco.
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PASTURE.
Fine Pasture for Valuable Horses.

Unsurpassed Feed.

Private Paddocks to Rent.

Box Stalls. No Barbed Wire.

On the W .O'B. Macdonough Stock Farm,
(Near Pleasanton, Alameda Co., Cal.)

243

For terms and particnlara address J. D. WHALEN,
Rubs Hou»e, San Francisco, Cal.

Alameda Sale and Training Stables.

Stallions for Service, Season 1900,
Alameda

J. M. NELSON
California.

Proprietor.

FOURTH ANNUAL

DOG SHOW
OF THE

San Francisco Kennel Club
AT MECHANIC'S PAVILION, SAN FRANCISCO CALMAY 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, 1900.JAMES MORTIMER, of Hempstead, S. I., w„l Judge the Kee„ lar c ,JOHN BRADSHAW will Jud(.e Tr|ck _ _.

ENTRIES CLOSE APRIL 22ND AT THE OFFICE
No. 238 Montgomery Street, San Francisco

J. P. XOEHAS, Acting Secretary. - - „ , „— !L_ D - J- SI.VCLAIB, Clerk.
This show will be held nuder American Kennel Club Enlea wiT,n ». mtowards Championship.

«^u.i „iuo noia. winners'Classes count Fire Point.
Mo Pedigree required to show your doe. Classes for Trirk Dogs.

Breeders' Directory.

ALTAMONT 3600 ARTHUR W. 2:11 1-2
(By AlmoDt 33. Dam, Sue Ford by

Brown Chief)

SXBE OF

CHEHiUS _z :04 1-4
DEL NORTE 2 :08LXA T a:0g x _4
DOC SPERRT 2:09
PATHMONT !._2:09 1-4
ALTAO _ 2:09 3_j
ALAMEDA ..8:15
DECEIVER _ "ails
TOCCHET .2:15
CARRIE S ..."2:17 1-2

and 31 others in the 2:30 list.;

Terms for the Season - $60
With Usual Keturn Privileges.

Sire WAYLASD W. 2 12 1-2 by Arthur
^ . .„„ Wilkes 2:28 1-2.Dam LADY MOOR (dam of Arthur W

2:11 1-2. John A. (3)
2:14. Maud P. (3) 2:26''
trial 2 13 1-2), by
Grand Moor: secnn.1
dam by Finch's GI«*n-
coe, son of imp. Glen-
coe: third dam by
"WillianiHOu's Belmont

Arthur w. is the bandsome-t horse of Bis size in
USUIojnla, being a rich brown seal in color, stand-
ing 16.? and weighing 1200 lbs He has been amoney winner every year of the three he has been
campaigned and during the seasoa of 1899 won two
first moneys, two seconds, one third and one fourthand reduced his record to 2:111^. Be will be ram-
raigned ag-in in 19 and will pace in 2-(6 sure

marS
qa y he WiU ** llmlied "> 10 approved

$40

HOL8TELVS—Winners of every 7 days' butter coo-
lest at state Fair 1899 1st * 2nd for agrt cows 4-yr
3-yr, and 2yr.-olds; 21 Jerseys and Dnroams comp..
ling. 5th year my Holstelns Nave beaten Jerse, s for

»f'
tt

?-
r

. 5,
tOCk i0r sale; "iso P'K"- P. H. Burke, 626

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

AT STUD

VERBA BUEKA JER8BY8-The best A. J. CO
-eglstered prize herd la owned by HENRY PIERCFSan PranclRco. Anim.t. for sale.

JERSKYS. HOL8TEIIVS Atfn DUKHAM8.
??P' «5V.?£ 'Pfflally. H. gs, Poultry. Established
I6'6. William .Mies & To., Los Angeles, Cal

« W -£ SHIPPER, Avon. Cal., Standard-bred Trot
ting Carriage and Road Horses, Jacks, Mules andDurham Bulls for Bale.

Terms for the Season
With Usual Return Privileges.

J. M. NELSON.
Cor. St. Charles St., and Eagle Avenue,

.
Alameda, California

rJL
H0I

!?CG„HBB,
' D KSBfX HOIJg-Bestonthe

Oakla d
t^ 8e,I,e° , (Seminary Park), p. 0. East

VETERINARY.

CUBA OF KENWOOD
(Qlenheieh Jr.— su-liaj

SAM'S BOW
(Plain Sam—Dolly Dee II)

STOCKDALE KENNELS
R. M. DODGE, Manager

t> *, 'Baker*tield, Kern in ' r«i

lofme.^
P°'ater WW"* ^dwelTbroken dogs

Breed for Size, Style and Speed

Ira Barker Dalziel
VETERINARY DENTIST

Fancy Carriaje.Saddle and Road Horses for Sale

Office and Stable: 605 Golden Rate Avenue San
Francisco, Cal. Telephone South 651.

AT STUD
Champion Guy Silk

No. 39,168, by BENDIRO-SIAUD S. II.
Fee, 815.00.

For particulars address
PINE HILL COCKER KENNTLS

care nf DR M. I. MURm'vBay View S.abh-a, San Rafael. Cal.

JAMES MADISON 2:17
3
4

Son of Anteeo 2:16 1-2 and Lucy Patchen by Geo.
M. Patchen Jr.

Vill Make the Season of 1900 it -

SACRAMENTO, CAL.
JAMES MADISON' is the sire of Addison 2:11*. Ellen Madison 2:12*, Domino 2:16V,, Leila C 2-20*«?«*,? EmmaNe™ia2:*% Harry Madison 2:27*. Bet Madison 2:30 2£ZZ, nea^y'eryune of his get la a square trotter and all are game.

"«««. ueariy

M.B.O.V.8., y.K. V. M.8.

VETERINARY 8DBQBOH,
hi ember of the Royal College of Veterinary 8ur

jeons, England; Fellow of the Edlnbarg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Veterinary Surgeon to the S F
Fire Department

; Live Stock Inspector for New Zea^
Land and Australian Colonies at the port of SaD
Francisco; Professor of Equine Medicine, Veterinary
f^fS**7 '.

y^'erinary Department University of
California; Ex-President of the California State Vet-
erinary Medical Association; Veterinary Infirmary
Residence and Office. San Francisco Veterinary Hos-'
pitaJ 111" Golden Gate Avenue, near Webster St.. San
PYanclsco: Telephone West 128

^^^^^ -BOOE ON

4t^ Dog Diseases
ANDHo -w tq F1eed

Mailed Free to any address by the antherH.J^ay Gloveb, D. V. 8„ 1293 Broadway

TERMS FOR THE SEASON $40
od pasturage for mares at reasonable rates. Care taken but no responsibility for accidents or escapes

Address all communications to

J. W. WILSON,
.

318 K Street, Sacramento, Cal.

IheontyENCrllLADO

Richelieu (afe

Juncrion'fe' K'arnv
— .- U£ARV.-. .

BOODLE 2i12
1

ire of Ethel Downs 2:10, Thompson 2:14 1-2 Val-
entine [2] 2:30, and others.

I odle possesses all the qualifications desired in a Sire

style, beautiful mane and 'all and toppy appearance In general wUhTmlnnrt'™ ^ i,T ' V5 t' lr

I aore money tBan .be little bB.lel-sh.pe^V^Bef.Sch ^TeTeou'emly^roduSrw^h""'otpee^'
Avoid breeding to Boodle 2:12 1-2.

fOU WANT a pony, or alone-backet, corny hocked, ble-ankled. or a vicious horse

Breed to Boodle 2:121-2,
r°p

U
o.Ul

A
on

T "
We"• b^,'<, b°"°- W,,h

* 1"- co,»r
' •*"">« beauty, .ndurance, and

Mark Levy
Fashionable Tailor

For Quality, Style, Fit and Excellent work un
surpassed,

183 1-2 Geary St. San Francisco.
Prices reasonable. Room

BLAKE, M0FFITT & T0VVNE.
- DEALERS TS -

65-67-59-61 First Street, S. F.
Tklkphon-r MaTN 199

California Norltiwesleri By.
LESSEE OF

San Francisco & North Pacific Ry.

The Picturesque Route
OF CALIFORNIA.

TL Finest Fl«hm>.n^ °-"n m Qlliomi.

NUMEROUS RESORTS.
MIMERIL SPRINGS, HOT AND COLD.

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION
Tli Section tor Frilt Farms and Stick

Binding.

rei sorTK to

San Rafael petaluma
Santa Rosa, ukiah

And other beautiful tow na.

Tgg BE8T CAMPCNG GROrrrfpe os

THK COAST.

^^.^T ''"'Ol-Corner New Montiomerr »Market streets, nnder Palace Hotel
*""'*am'T' "

Qavxaaj. Omcx—Matoal Life Bulldlni

.

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES
(No. 1679).

;
F. BUNCH, Mgr.

> lend for tabulated pedigree.

SEASON
(Usual Return Privlle«e)

$50
O. K. HOSTETTER & CO.

San Jose, Cal.

Sire of

Phoebe Wilkes 1$8U
Tommy Mc 2:111a
New Era„ 2:)3
Mbyl •*- 2:i«^
SalvlHe 2:17^
Rocker 2:li**

i
Ariinc WHkes 7:1 ti^

(

Aen. plane 2M6J4
Grand Georfi;e„ _2:18
I. F Hannoo 2:194
Brown Be*8 2tli%

And 19 other- better, hun
230. and S prodLiclntt anni
and 6 produrln^ dao^hteni.

•-
1

B. X. BEAM . H,d. Pa-.. A«l

BREED TO A
GREAT SIRE OF

RACE HORSES.
' HAMBLETON.AN W.LKES. b7 Qmn Wllkfl^. iua
Mag Lock, by American star; Kcond dam Lady Irwiu (grandam of
Lomp. 2:21), by Hambletonlan 10; third dam Daughter ot Boo'. Ab-
dallah Chief.

SEASON OF 1900 $50.
U.o.1 return privilege: .xcelleut pa.tur.ge .„,! b«t ol care Uken oi
m.re., »l per month, at Green Meadow Farm. Andrea,

R. I. MOORHEAD,
Qreen Meadow Firm, Saota Clara, Cil.
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TELEPHONE:

South 640

'ineHarness

^m BoL ^

JAN FRANCISCO,

THE RAYMOND

Chin Check

The Great Overdraw.w
Device Ei

To Control Pullers

The Best Device Ever Made

Oar Track Harness and Horse
Boots are the Best in the

World.

Price $5.00

J. O'KANE
58 Warren Street, New York.

Low Prices.

26-28 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco.

Low Prices.

124 Blue Bocks broken out of 125
By MR. W. H. SEAVER at Santa Barbara.

with
FACTORY

LOADED
SHELLS

SELBY
"E.G." and Sckltze Powders

Always Reliable - Never Pits Barrels

SAFE! STRONG! CLEAN! QUICK!
Otto Feudner broke 116 Blue Rocks straight with Schultze Powder at Lincoln

Club Shoot, May 21, 1899.

PHIL. B. BEKEART, Pacific Coast Representative

Du Pont Smokeless Leads.
The Winner of the Trophy in the

BRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP 1899,

And Four out of 8U Shooters with Straight Scores used

Du Pont Smokeless Powder

Clabrough, Golcher & Go.

@j REMINGTON
|
REMINGTON | REMINGTON | REMINGTON fg

m

REMINGTON ARMS (g)
— ILION.NV- —

3/3BROADWAY, SEWYORK:

fj REMINGTON 1 REMINGTON [REMINGTON | REMINGTON g

Remington Guns Sold by All Gun Dealers.
.»- Catalogues on application. PACIFIC COAST DEPOT,

425-427 Market St., San Francieco. Cal.

HE. SKINNER CO.
Successor to

FISHING TACKLE

GUN GOODS
Elegant and Complete Xew Stock of Fine Cutlery-

V.

416 MARKET ST
BELOW SANSOME, S. F.

L.C.SMITH **» GUNS
Hit

WINNERS

GdAKANTEED neypr to sHqa* lon^ wl'h anv nltro tk>^1fumade.

Moat of the Market Huntere and Cract Shooters ose SMITH GUNS. They are Noted for their

Strong Shooting, Perfect Balance and General Worth.

L. 0. SMITH Guns ire Manufactured and guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PHIL. B. BEKEABT, Pacific Coast Representative San Francisco, Cal

GUNS

Gun Goods

Wdend lor Catalogue.

FISHING

Tackle

Pedigrees Tabulated
AND

CATALOGUES COMPILED
OF

STANDARD and THOROUGHBRED HORSES

638 MARKET STREET, S. F.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
22-24 Geary St., San Franoiico, Cal.
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THREE DOLLARS A YEAR
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*<>EI*jfii B^™PHMEEtol

MYRTHA WHIPS 2:10}i

COL. CARTER (2) by Nutwood Wilkes

ORO GUY (3) by Oro Wilkes

ELLERT l:\l\i

COLT ("•) by Harry Gear— MlBS Logon 1:<SSt/i

ELSIE DOWNS (2) by Boodle
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\ EDITORIAL GOSSIP AND COMMENT. I

The Breeder and Sportsman hopes to be able to inform

its readers in the next or succeeding iesae where the P, C. T.

H, B. A. will hold its meeting this year. The question is

being frequently asked by horsemen who are preparing their

trotteis and pacers for the California circuit as all are inter-

ested in knowing whether the "Breeders" will open the cir-

cuit or not. That the meeting wi!l net be held in San

Francisco or Oakland is reasonably certain. The laws

against betting keeps all racing out of San Francisco, and

the Oakland track (admirable as it is for running events) is

not suited for harness racing and owners of valuable

trotters and pacers unanimously object to the meeting being

held there if any other track is available. During 189S and

1S99 the P. C. T. H. B. A. held its annual meetings at

Santa Rosa. They wen highly successful and high class

racing was held, thoroughly enjoyed and well patronized.

The people of Santa Rosa would like to have the meeting

held there again this year, and as the track, always a fast one,

has been covered with a coatiog of new soil and otherwise

improved, horse owners are very favorably inclined to the

city of roBes.

But there are other places bidding for the meeting.

Marysville, which has claimed the week on the circuit just

preceding Woodland, will submit a proposition to the Direc-

tors of the P. C. T. H. B. A. next week, and Mr. William

Hogoboom was in San Francisco a few days ago on business

connected with the offer. The Marysville track is an excel-

lent one, and is now in perfect condition. It is proposed to

hold the district fair the same week and devote the entire

State appropriation to premiums for live stock and other

productions of the district and turn the race meeting over to

the Breeders association. Mr. Hogoboom said the citizens

would be willing to give the association quite a bonus

and the use of the track would be offered free. The

fact that Marysville was the home of the late D. E. Knight

who at the time of his death was the acting President of the

Breeders association has been urged by several residents o'

that city as one reason why the meeting should go there this

year, as they consider it would be a compliment to the

memory of a uaan who spent much money and time to ad-

vance the interests of the trotting horse in California and for

years was an active and earnest worker for the success of the

P. C. T. H. B. A.

Stockton is in the lists and will also submit a proposition

to the Breeders Association in all probability. The Stockton

people, like those at Marysville, desire to hold a fair and

allow the Breeders to manage the racing portion of the pro-

gram. The slough city is one of the most important of the

interior cities of the State, and the inducements of a gener-

ous bonus and the assurance of good large gate receipts will

be items worth considering by the Directors.

There may be other places enter the lists by the time of

the meeting of the Board next week, and the horsemen can

rest assured that in selecting a location their interests as well

as those of the association will be duly looked after. No
matter where held there will be a big program of $1000

purses offered, and the owners of trotters and pacers will find

that all classes of horses are provided for.

So many associations will give meetings in California this

year, and the amount of money already hung up is already

bo large, that the California circuit will be a better place to

earn money with a trotter or pacer than will nine-tenths of

the circuits across the mountains. We advise California

horsemen, therefore, to stay at home and try to get a portion

of the good things here than to go abroad and run the risk of

being stranded in a strange land, without money or horse

feed and the walking bad. Should the circuit open at Santa

KoBa, and Napa and Yallfjo give meetings (propositions

which both are seriously considering) the route of the trotting

and pacing possession will be about as follows: Santa Rosa,

Napa, Vallejo, Colusa, Willows, Red Bluff, Chico, Marys-

ville, Woodland, State Fair (two weeks), Stockton, San Jose,

Tanforan Park, Salinas, and from there on south, with a

meeting at Lob Angeles certain and several others probable*

This will give at the least calculation 16 weeks of harness

racing, with an aggregate of about $150,000 to trotfor. It

will be worth training for.

Some of our readers may not understand the placing of

Tanforan Park in a trotting circuit. The official advertise-

ments have not been issued as yet, but it is the intention of

the management of the Western Turf Association to give a

fair and harness meeting combined with an open air horse

show some time this fall. They will conduct it on a grand

scale and it will cerlaiuly be one of the features of the Cali-

fornia circuit. The Tanforan track will be an ideal trotting

course and it is more than likely that records will be broken

over it. The idea is to offar gaod premiums for all kinds of

farm live stock, and have a cattle display that will vie with

that made at the State Fair. The leading herds of this State

and Nevada will be asked to compete and an exhibition of

this kind will be particularly advantageous to exhibitors as

it will be visited by thousands of .people from San Francisco

•a ho seldom attend State or District fairs. The open air

' oree show will be made one of the attractions of the meet-

ng, and Burlingame and its surrounding country will be

drawn on for a large entry list. The harness races will fur-

nish the sport for the afternoon and there is no doubt but

they will be well patronized. The Tanforan people will

have the best wishes of all interested in the harness horse in

this enterprise.

That the purses given for trotters and pacers in California

this year will compare very favorably with those given by

the Eastern associations can be readily seen by looking over

those already advertised for the Northern California circuit

and comparing them with the following program recently

issued by the Goshen, New York, association, which holds

one of the principal meetings in the East outside the Grand

Circuit. As high as twenty thousand people pay to go

through the gates at Goshen on special days. The program

is as follows : There are five stakes of $1000 each for trotters,

affording classes for horses five seconds apart in speed all the

way from the 2:15 class to the 2:35 class. Another stake of

like value is open to pacers of the 2:18 class, and there is a

$500 stake for three year old trotters of the 3:00 clasB. En-

tries to these stakes will close on May 1st. Five other purses

are announced to close on Aug. 4th, the 2:12 trotters and the

free for all pacers receiving $600; the 2:17 and 2:22 trotters

$500, and the 2:26 trotters $400. Our California horsemen

should appreciate the fact that towns like Colusa, Willows)

Chico, Red Bluff and Woodland, where 1000 paid entrances

per day would be a big gate, hang up as liberal purses as

Eastern towns like Goshen. The way to testify to an ap-

preciation of the conditions here is to enter liberally all

through the northern circuit.

^
At the Sacramento Track.

Sacbamento, April 16, 1900.

Editor Bheeder amd Sportsman—The State Agri-

cultural Society's grounds present a very lively appearance

just now with Biz four-horse teams, two wagons and a force

of men at work reclaying the track. About four inches of

clay is being put on and the contract will be completed by

the end of this week. The committee in charge are leaving

nothing undone to make the Sacramento track the fastest one

in the State. The wise ones who have been looking it over

Bay the track will be at least five seconds faster than it was

last year.

The way some of Vet Tryon's string of good ones are feel-

ing they seem to be just waiting to get a rap at it, to show

the "old boy" what they can do.

E. B. Smith's Mollie Nurse 2:14} never looked better than

at present. He also has Swift Bird 2:29} She is due to

foal soon and Mr. Smith intends taking the colt away and

getting the Bird ready for the Northern circuit.

The Tuttle Brothers' stallion Stam B. 2:11} looks fine, and

with such mares as the dams of Phenol 2:11}, Stella 2:15},

Lizzie Ely 2:24 and Aurelia 2.22} booked to him, his produce

will surely make a good showing within a few years. Stam

B. has been bred to 32 mares to date and will have more than

fifty by June 1st.

Laurel 2:13} foaled a filly on April 13th by Stam B. tha
t

looks a "wonder,"

Mrs Callendine had the misfortune to lose Diawood Jr.

the other day. Blood poisoning resulting from castration

was the cause.

Hi Hogoboom has ten in his string, having added two new

ones lately. Diamont 2:17, recently purchased at the

Knight sale, needB no introduction. The other is Dagon by

Sable Wilkes, a full sister to Anna Belle 2:27}, the dam of

La Belle (2) 2:16. Mr. Hogoboom will race on the Northern

Circuit and expects to win some Oi those $1000 stakes. The

Waldstein filly in his string, owned by Mr. Button of Wood-

land, looks as if she would get a low mark this year. She

stepped a very fast quarter this morning.

Dr. McCollum has four horses in Al Walden's charge.

Silver Bee never looked so well as now and with Al's careful

handling and good judgment he should stand up all right.

Homer Burton has a fine big bay three year old by Arthur

Holt, dam by Jerome Eddy 2:16, that he says will talk for

himself soon.

The black mare Elevator 2:29} looks fine in Tom Holmes1

charge and shows vast improvement. Mr. Holmes has a

four year old green pacer by a son of Nutwood Wilkes, out

of a mare by Fallis, that he likes very much and thinks

will do.

Up to date there have baen 180 thoroughbred foals dropped

this year at Eancho del Paso. Dan C.

Phippen Marks the First Three Year Old of 1900.

Palo Alto, April 14, 1900.

Breeder and Sportsman—Dear Sir: John 8. Phippen

of Lomo Alto Farm, Dallas, Texas, writes

:

"1 believe 1 have put the first three year old in the list for

1900. On April 5th I won race best two in three with colt

Major Stewart. Time, 2:3H, 2:29}. Major Stewart (3) by

Electrite, dam Anthem by Wilkes Boy."

He is a full brother to Elrod 2:13}. Yours truly,

Covey.

FITTING HORSES FOR THE SHOW RING.

Valuable pointers for Those Who Will Exhibit

at the Fairs This Year.

Agricultural Directors Appointed.

Governor Qage has appointed as Directors of Agricultural

District No. 35 J. B. Alcese and I. Bird, of Merced county
and N. 8. Stockton and C. McMasters of Mariposa county.

District No 38 A. L. Cressey, J. W. Davison and L. A
Richards of Stanislaus county.

''How can a horse be put in shape for exhibition ? " The
answer depends somewhat on the condition of the animal we
start with. What will be required by one horse may not suit

another. I presume the inquirer refers to rather soft horses,

such as have done no work, or have been turned out in

pasture, and the following advice is on that supposition:

1. Carefully inspect the teeth and see if any eharp outer

edges are likely to cut or irritate the sides of the mouth when
masticating bis food. If so have the float used, but no more
than is necessary.

2. Notice if the horse's breath is sweet; indigestion or

stomach worms may stand in the way of his being conditioned,

3. A week's treatment for worms is a very safe practice.

Even if they do not show pronounced symptoms, they are a

great hindrance and will become much worse as soon as yon
begin grain feeding. A general bonse cleaning of these pests

is most desirable.

4. Give the horse a good shampoo bath—very thorough

—

with a Bcrubbing brash, and follow this bath, after rubbing

nearly dry, with a dilution of creoline, about one part creo-

line to ten of water. Let this dry on the horse. Creoline,

by the way, is something no stable ought to be without.

5. See that the stable has perfect ventilation, and that the

horse is provided with a dry, clean, airy bed.

6. The feed I would recommend for a really aoff horse

—

that is, slim—is one-half oats, one sixth corn, one-sixth bran,

one-sixth oil cake, a pinch of sait (oats and corn whole).

This is for the evening feed, and is prepared at noon by
pouring boiling hot water upon it, just enough thoroughly to

wet the mixture. Four quarts of the above mixture is

enough to start with, followed by a small lock of hay—five

or six pounds. For the morning feeding, two quarts of

whole oats to begin with. If the horse is very thin, part of

this feeding may also be whole corn. This is ail fed dry.

At noon feed a little hay and a few raw potatoes, or potato

parings or carrots; both are most excellent appetizers.

After a few days, begin a modeiate walking exercise for an

hour in the forenoon (no hay is fed in the morning). This

exercise ib only intended to sharpen the appetite. As to hay,

ten to twelve pounds per day is quite enough at noon and

night—that ie, if the exercise is in the mornijg; if in the

afternoon, feed the hay night and morning and none at noon.

The grain ration may be increased gradually, but care must

be taken not to overdo it.

When the animal has improved in condition to a point

where additional flesh is not required, take away the corn

and bran. The corn makes fat. We must now begin the

hardening process, and substitute muscle for fat; besides,

corn is heating, and now that the animal is in condition to

go to work the corn is not wanted; but it is always better, I

believe, to get the condition of the horse up before the

hardening process begins than to try to work it on with a

thin horse to start with. Never feed up to your horse's limit

or capacity, or you will likely have a setback.

Now his exercise may be more to develon his muscle.

Clear oats are good enough. You can still continue the

cooking of the evening meal; add a little oil .cake and dis-

continue the bran and corn; increase the oats. Give him
about ten or fifteen minutes a day in a field, makinglhim

show off to the best advantage, just as you would in a soaal
\

inclosure, or with a judge in the ring, but never whip him;

fear in a horse has lost the owner many prizes.

This work before the imaginary judge should only be done

when the horse is feeling fit. If you had been out with bim
yesterday and he did well, and to-day he has not his usual

heart in the game, take him straightway from it. He will

soon associate this short turning out with doing his best. A
few ten or fifteen minutes in the imaginary show ring give

him his daily work, but do not get him heated. Once, pos-

sibly twice, a week a good sweating may do good, but do not

do anything to worry him in the least. See that the har-

ness does not chafe him or anything else. If he shows signs

of "getting above himself" reduce the grain or increase the

work, but never the former to a point of loosening the bowels

or the Utter to a point of weariness.

Do not get the notion that fit can make a show horse. It

is a poor substitute for muscle. You must have not only the

spirit, but the muscle to carry it out.

You are likely now to overdo the matter; therefore keep

him back a little until a few days before the fair. Then pat

on a little more steam, but how much no one can advise; yon

must be your own judge in each individual case. Begin

three months before the show; bring him to it fit in flesh and

fit in condition; then you are in a position to get all there is

out of a horse when he comes into the show ring.

With teeth all right, stomach and bowels in perfect work-

ing condition, it is surprising how rapidly the above treat-

ment will condition most horses. Then if you can "top

tbem off' hard, they are bound to be fit. The great secret

in feeding and fitting horses is to make yourself conform to

their ways, rather than to try to make them yield to your

ideas. Study the horse and each particular horse, and yon

will learn more from them than I can tell you. The above

plan of feeding and conditioning has worked remarkably well

for me in most cases. Try it. F. 8. Fees.
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The Ever Potent Outcroea.

A good friend of mine discussing, not long since, the mer-

its of a great sire of trotters, assured me that the greatness

came from the large number of crosses to American Eclipse.

He may have been correct. But these remote cross theories

never had much weight with me. I would rather have a

lean steak on my own dining table than to catch the odor of

a juicy one from the house across the way. It has been one

of what John Splan calls "notions" with me, for some years,

that the greatest trotters must be the result of a more or less

positive outcross. And at this point I propose to lug in the

Year Book and prove that I am right. I know that almost

anything can be proved by that work, yet I feel confident

that the fellow who tries to demonstrate by it that close in-

breeding his accomplished more than outcrossing will find

that he has begun a task that will bend his back, if it don't

break it. Before I go any farther I want it distinctly under-

stood that inbreeding is discussed herein under this meaning,

viz., the mating of bods and daughters of horses that were

by the same sires, or otherwise nearly as closely related. For

instance, the mating of a son of Anteeo with a daughter of

his own brother, Anteroa. Or the mating of a daughter of

Ponce de Leon with a son of his brother-in-blood, Prodigal.

If that is not sufficiently piain I will go a little farther and

state that this is not a discussion, bat is a presentation from

the records, showing that the best of the successful sires

have resulted from an outcross and that nearly all the great

trotters have been produced that way.

Nearly everything begins with Maud 8., and I do not pro-

pose to break in on anybody's harmony. Hence Maud S. to

start with. Not one of the near ancestors of her dam was a

near ancestor of her sire. Sunol, who succeeded Maud 8 as

technical queen, is Electioneer^ fastest trotter, save one. It's

a far cry in her pedigree to ancestors common to her parents.

Her Gen. Benton dam was a positive outcross to Electioneer.

Arion 2:07$, whose 2:I0| as a two year old has been the

record for eight years, is another of the products of the out-

cross. Through his sire he is but the second generation

from Hambletonion 10. But through his dam he must go

through Nutwood, Belmont and Abdallah 15 to reach

Rysdyk's horse. And just her a thought that may serve to

light the way for a great many breeders: The phenomenal

success of the daughters of Nutwood as producers of speed

comes almost entirely from the fact that they are mated with

stallions bred almost if not utterly unlike themselves. If

anyone doubts the correctness of that observation let him

name the high class trotters out of Nutwood dams that are

by stallions carrying much Nutwood blood, or the blood that

produced him. Now for enough to Bhow the correctness of

the position I take. The fastest trotters of 1899 were The

Abbot 2:06}, Bingen 2:06}, Peter the Great 2:07}, Cresceus

2:07}, and Tommy Britton 2:08, every one of which is the

product of an outcross.

Nime an inbred trotter, inbred under any definition, that

comes within a great deal of having the class of any one of

the five trotters named. Nutwood's long list of standard

trotters is headed by Lockheart 2.-08J-, whose three heats be-

low 2:10 once gave him a championship. His dam was sired

by Dictator. That's outcross enough to please anyone. Bed

Wilkes with a long roll of illustrious performers has for his

best trotter Ralph Wilkes 2:06f. He came from an outcross

with a mare by Mambrino Patchen. Onward's best is Eeuz-

etta 2:05:]', whose dam was by Harold. Never mind, now,

that Onward's grandsire was the sire of Harold. The Har-

olds are no more like the get of George Wilkes than pears

are like peaches. The blood of both is good enough, but

the family characteristics are utterly unlike. I have already

cited the fastest of the get of Electioneer. Alcantara has

130 in the list. His best trotter is Lightning 2:11. Her

dam is by Startle. Another case of outcross. Alcyone's

long list is led by Martha Wilkes 2:08. There is no Wilkes

blood in her dam. Mambrino King sired no other as good

as Nightingale 2:08, whose dam had no blood, close up, in

common with the dead premier of Village Farm. Chimes

gave the turf Fantasy, out of an Almonarch mare, and The
Abbot, out of a mare by Mimbrino King. But why extend

the list ? Go through the records, note the great trotters

and see for yourself how many of them resulted from out-

crossing. I have no prejudice, on the score of transmitting

or aggravating faults, against inbreeding. Some day that

method may give us the greatest trotter the world has ever

seen. But it has not done it yet. And, so far as it has been

followed, it has entirely failed to produce the results that

have followed outcrossing!

The list of 2:10 trotters is all the argument that is needed

to support my contention. It is backed up by the winning

race horses, of the fast division, of each succeeding year.

Alix, Azote, Directum, Ralph Wilkes, Bingen, The Abbot,

Fantasy, Arion, Beuzetta, Caid, K entucky Union, William

Penn, Eagle Flanagan, Klamath, Peter the Great, Cresceus,

Grace Hastings, Grattan Boy, John Nolan, Martha WilkeB

and Hamlin's Nightingale come from outcrosses. Many
more great ones might be added to that long list. Even

Nancy Haoks, whose sire and maternal grandsire were sons

of Hambletonian 10, belongs there, save on a technicality,

for the Happy Mediums were only like the Dictators in that

all were horses. To Happy Medium a Dictator mare was as

much of an outcross as if she had been by thoroughbred

Hanover, so far as family characteristics went.

In this brief "harangue" I have relied on the records

only. No twisting and shifting of them is necessary. They
relate a plain, unvarnished tale that can be read and under-

stood by every breeder. When the outcross iB abandoned
the day will be a sorry one for breeders. They have all the

light of the past to guide them. They can take the wonder-

ful achievevements of thoroughbred mares, of mares of

Mambrino Patchen, Pilot Jr., Nutwood, Robert McGregor,
the various Clays, Happy Medium, Dictator, even Hamble-
tonian himself, and learn for themselves how the very best

have been produced. Argument and theory cut no figure as

againBt the facts of history. If the best in the past came
from outcrossing, the best in the future will come that

way, too.—Chicago Horseman.

In Training at Portland.

AT THE SALINAS TRACK.

Some of the Horses Now Being Worked There.

[Salinas Journal.]

Hours can be profitably epent by lovers of horseflesh at

the Salinas track studying the trotters and pacers under the

care of Lessee James Dwain, Clarence Day and Caval

Rodriguez. Speed and quality heighten the appreciation of

the beautiful, intelligent animalB whose daily performance

bring joy and foster hope in the breasts of their trainers.

James Dwain has eleven horses in his string, with Bruno

2:16} and Laura D. 2:25 at the head of the list. Guidon, a

promising pacer, is first in Caval Rodriguez's Btring of three.

Clarence Day's string is also small, consisting of only four

horses. Bay Wilkes 2:16} and Dictatus 2:19} command a

great deal of Mr. Day's attention.

Bruno is the property of C. Z. Hebert, who also owns

Laura D. and a brown two year old hereinafter described.

Bruno iB a beautiful dark bay stallion, sired bv Junio, dam
Dolly by Mozart. He is 10 years old, stands 16 hands high

and weighs 1150 pounds. Bruno has a trotting record of

2:16}, and will go in training later on. A brown two year

old bv McKinney, dam Dolly, is entered in three year old

stakes, and gives promise of being a good performer. Laura

D. 2:25 by Altoona, dam Dolly, is being prepared for the fall

races and road work. She is a pretty brown mare, and an

excellent trotter.

Jesse D. Carr has several horses in Mr. Dwain's care,

among which is. Silvian, a light bay by Electricity, dam
Lucky Girl by Carr's Mambrino. Silvian iB a fine individual,

17 hands high, five years old, shows lots of speed, and is ex

pected to trot through the circuit in the green class this fall.

Baby Wilkes by Pacheco Wilkes, dam Nina B., by Elec"

tioneer, out of Gabilan Maid, is a promising three year old'

entered in the three year old stakes this fall at the State

Fair. Another of Carr's horses at Dwain's stables is a brown

filly by Hambletonian Wilkes, dam Bertha by Mambrino*

Bertha 1b the dam of Sybil S. 2:16|. This filly is a full sister

to Sybil S.j and promises well, although she has been work-

ing only three weeks. Conrad and Emblem, two black

geldings, 17 hands high* and sired by Boodle, are being

worked double. Diablito, a four year old bay filly by Diabloi

Jam Salinas Maid 2:30, is a pretty pacer, showing good speed

from whom considerable is expected by Mr. Dwain and her

owner, Judge William Yanderhurst. Another of Yander-

hurst's horses is Pan Yan, by Dictatus, dam Lilly V. by
Junio. Lilly V. is a full sister to Salinas Maid. Pan Yan
is a light bay gelding, and Mr. Dwain thinks he will make a

reputation for himself and his sire. Another is a bay colt by

Cupid, dam by Junio.

Guidon 0346, Mrs. W. J. Hill's pacer, is an astonishing

performer and the star of Caval Rodriguez's stables. Guidon

has a world of speed, Bhowing a gait better than 2:08. He is

sired by Almont Patchen, with the registered mare Minnie

L. for his dam. Rodriguez owns a half interest in a pretty

bay filly which he has been working the past six weeks.

This little pacer ib sired by Adrian, dam Lalla Rook b, the

dam of Loupe 2:09}. She shows a 2:30 gait, and is coming to

her speed with great rapidity, Mr. Rodriguez has aho a

four year old sorrel filly ry Seven Oaks from a dam by

Nutwood, which he is training for a roadster.

Clarence Day has two excellent performers—Bay Wilkes

and Dictatus—under his care. Bay Wilkes by Mambrino

Wilkes obtained a trotting record of 2:16}, but is converted

to a pacer this season. Mr. Day thinks he ought to be a

good horse in the green class this year. Sinders by Clarence

Wilkes, son of Guy Wilkes, out of Fallis 2:23$, is a prom-

ising three year old fitly. Although lately broken this colt

has been a mile in less than S:00 and a quarter close to : 1.0.

Another filly, the promising Zelinda G., full sister to Sin-

ders. She has already trotted a mile in 2:38$, half in 1:16$,

and a quarter in :36$. This mare will probably be entered

in the green class throughout the northern circuit this fall-

Both fillies are the property of W. J. Gillespie of Redding,

Cal. Last, but not least, comes the Red-Wilkes-Director

bred stallion Dictatus, with a trotting record of 2:19}. He
is the sire of J. B. Iverson's filly Dictatress, who obtained a

record of 2:12} last year at Los Angeles as a four year old.

Mr. Day thinks Dictatus a prospective 2.10 performer, and

s working him now with the view of reducing hie record

after the close of the stud season.

There are fifty or sixty trotters and pacers being worked at

Irvington Park, Portland, Oregon, as (he following list,

taken from the North Pacific Farmer & Stockman will show :

John Sawyer has in his stable Erect, blk s, aged, ly

Director 2:17, dam Echora 2:23$; Kinmont, br h, 4, by Mc.
Kinney 2:11}, dam by Altamont 2:263; Mac Gose, b c, 3, by

Antrim, dam the dam of Bill Frazier 2:14; Tickets, b g, aged

2:20}, by Conductor; Deceiver, b g, aged, 2:15, by Altamont,

dam by Kisber 2:27 J; Princess Angeline, b f, 3, by Caution

2:25$, son of Electioneer, dam Altamont; bay mare, 4, by

Antrim, dam Leone, by Lemon'; Chief Seattle, blk g, 2, by

Freddie C, dam by Homedale; Lady Guy, b f, 2, by Guy
Cisca, dam by Tom V

;
gray mare, 4, by Bill Frazier, dam by

Whipple's Hambletonian; Moxie Connell, b f, 4. by Mc-
Kinney, dam Alba, by Phalmont Boy. Mr. Sawyer has a

few good road drivers that he is getting ready for road driv.

iog. Erect is in the stud.

Lou CbilderB has Grayling, gr g, by Hambletonian Mam-
brino, dam Lady Gray by Confederate Chief. This gelding

is a full brother to Caryle Came 2:11}.

J. B. Stetson's string consists of Major Rudd, ch g, 4, by

Pactolus 2:12}, dam Alta E. by Enchanter, dam of Ontea

2:13}. and four others equally as well bred.

James Misner is training Vinmont, aged, 2:21}, by Alta*

mont, dam Vionella by Almont, second dam Tecora by Cas-

siuB M. Clay Jr.; Hiac, b m, aged, by Clatawa, dam by Gen.

McClellan; Cora, b m, 5, by Noonday 2:30, dam Tilla H.
2:29$ by Hambletonian Mambrino, and a few other "green"

ones.

Sam Casto has Bill Frazier, blk g, aged, 2:14, by Price-

tnont 2:26, son of Altamont, dam by Adirondack; Claymont,

blk s, 5, by Altamont, dam Tecora; Altacora, blk f, 4, by

Altamont, dam Tecora; Solo, ch g, aged, by Royal Kisber

2:27; Cora, b f, 4, by 8carlet Letter, son of Red Wilkef!

Mac, ch e, 2:22$, by Democrat, son of Kisber, dam Thor-

oughbred; Edmund 8., b c, 3, by Zombro 2:11, dam by Box-

wood, son of Nutwood; T. D. C, br g, 3, by Zombro dam by

Antrinous; Billy Connell, b c, 3, by Scarlet Letter, dam
Flora T.

The health of the horses is very good, and the prospect

for a good racing season has not been as bright for many

years.

Will Race on the Speedway.

Another afternoon of good sport will be furnished all who

yieit the speedway in Golden Gate Park to-day. Members of

the Driving Club met at their room in the Pdlace Hotel

last Tuesday evening and arranged for two races, the entrie 3

to which were as follows

:

First Race—Mr. Swett'e 8teve S., Mr. Miller's Lee Rose,

Mr. Leaner's Blanche L., Mr. Thompson's Bobbie J., Mr.

Richardson's Queenie.

Second Rice— Mr. Evt's Peanuts, Mr. Kleiser's Alto Vela

,

Mr. Btewarl's Localeer, Mr. Hottna's Correct, Mr. Dalziel's

Mattie B.

The racing will bagin at 2 o'clock and will be half mile

heats best two in three. The course will be over the last half

of the mile coming toward the city.

The Decoration Day racas are arou3ing great interest

among the members and the prospects are most excellent for

a big list of entries for the difbrent events. Entries will

close ten days prior to the meeting, and horses must la

registered with the Secretary sixteen days prior to the date

of closing.

Since the beginning of the African war Eogland has pur-

chased over 8000 cobs in Argentina.

Six mares booked to Directly 2:03} have an average

record of 2:09$.

Horse Owners Should. Uee
GOMBAXJLT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The Great French Veterinary Remedy.

A SAFE, SPEEDY AND
POSITIVE CURE.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY Of? FIRING
Impossible tobroduee anv scar or blemish. The

.nfaflt best Blister ev°r ttsoJ - Tnkw the iilnc.

.11 Bunches or Blomi»h(» from Horse, or Cattlo.

A. » HUMAN REMEDY for Rheumatls n,
Bpralnu, Sore Throat, Etc, It l» invaluable.

ur rillDIUTCC that nnn t» b!»«pnonftil of

WE GUARANTEE caust f balsam »m
proline, mnro nct.,,,1 r.-nli* than wiol. bottlo ot

any liniment or kikivIii euro mini' O

Direct Line 2:284 will make the season of 1900 at

Hutchinson, Ky.

Erory nottie of Caustic Bataam m>M I. Wnr, .m-
. ...t. -'action. PrlOP >1 .60 Pflf bottle. Sola

lont by Morns cli

J".vur J mil' 1

1 v<

.. ..jntbyexpros .cnnreoiiniMi.

„JrecUon« for ItA.-n. Bend lor uV—'lptlvocire.ilars,

tootlmoiilnlH. ote^jA'ltiroM

THE LAWHENCr-WIl.LIAMS Clj.. .Ilirral.n.l
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BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
F W. KELLEY, Peopbtbtob,

IIb Turf and Sporting Authority of the Pacific Coast.

— 07CTCB —

22 1=2 GEARY STREET, San Francisco.

P. O. BOX 2300.

Terms—One Tear 83, Six Months 81. 7 5. Three MonthB 81.

STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

Money should be sent by postal order, draft or by registered letter

ddressed to F. W. Kelley. 22% Geary at. San Francisco, Cal.

Communications must be accompanied by the writer's name and

address, not necessarily for publication, but as a private guarantee of

good faith.

San Francisco, Saturday, April 21, 1900.

Dates Claimed.

COLUSA - July 23d to 28th

WILLOWS July SOth to Aug. «h
RED BLUFF.. Aug. 6th to 11th

CHICO _ Aug 13th to 18th

MARYSYILLE „ Aug. 20tb to 25th

WOODLAND Aug. 27th to Sept. 1st

STATE FAIR, Sacramento Sept. 2d to Sept 15th

Stallions Advertised.

TROTTEES AND PACERS.

ALTAM0NT 8600. J. M. NelsoD, Alameda. Cal

ALTON - _.H. H. Hellman, San Jose

ARTHUR W 2:11H J. M. Nelsou, Alameda. Ca1

BAYSWATER WILKES 8. H. Hoy. Winters, Ca]

BOODLE 2:12% C. F. Bnncb, Sen Jose

CHARLES DERBY 4907 .....Oakwood Stock Farm, Danville, Cal

DIABLO 2:095». Wm. Murray, Pleasanton, Cal

DIRECT 2:05^._ Thomas E. Keating, Pleasanton, Cal

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES 1679.. ..R. I. Moorhead, Santa Clara, Cal

JAMES MADISON .....J. W. WiLson.Sacramento, Cal

MAMBRINO CHIEF JR. 11,622 Chas. Johnson, Woodland, Cal

McKINNEY 2:lljf C. A. Durfee, Pleasanton, Cal

NEERNCT 2:1214 Geo. W. Ford, Santa Ana, Cal

NUTWOOD WILKES 2:16V Martin Carter, Irvington

OWYHEE 26.116 Oakwood Stock Farm, Danville, Cal

PILOT PRINCE 2:22% Chas. Scott, Napa, Cal

SECRETARY G. Lapham, Alameda Race Track
STAM B. 2:11}£ Tnttle Bros., Rocklln, Cal

WELCOME 2:10%_ Geo. Gray, Haywards, Cal

WILD NUTLING 2:13 _ H. H Hellman, San Jose

THOROUGHBREDS.
IMP. TRENTOLA _ „ Thos. G. Jones, Sonoma, Cal

HACKNEYS.
•KEEN'S RUFU3 _ Baywood Stud, San Mateo

A $20,000 STALLION RACE has been announced

by Secretary C. M. Jewett for the annual meeting of the

New England Trotting Horee Breeders' Association, to

be held at Eeadville Park near Boston, September 24th

to 28th. The contest is to be at mile heats, three in fire,

and is open to all trotting stallions, without regard to

their records. Horses must be named on May 1st, when

entries cloBe, but the conditions governing the race are

such that the payment of an additional fee on September

10th will entitle any nominator to substitute at that time

another horse for the one named next month. This pro-

vision opens the door to all horses that may develop free-

for-all speed during the campaign of 1900, and particu-

larly insures the bringing together of the best stallions

on the turf at the time the race takes place. California

was the scene of a great stallion race for $20,000 in

October, 1888, and though but three of the nine original

entries went to the post, it drew an immense concourse of

people to the old Bay District track and was the talk of

horsemen for weeks before and after. The contestants were

Stamboul, Woodnut and Antevolo, and they finished in

that order. Woodnut won the first heat in 2:17 Stamboul

taking the next three in 2:17, 2:17* and 2:17. There

was probably never a Btallion race where four heats were

made at such a uniform rate of speed. Before the first

heat the pools sold (that was before the bookmaker bad

ruined real sport) Stamboul $80, Woodnut $38, and

Antevolo $17. Alter Woodnut had won the first heat

the pool box wai beseiged by anxious bettors and there

was sale alter sale at the following prices, Stamboul

$260, Woodnut $250 and Antevolo $45, and after Stam-

boul had won a heat the prices were Stamboul $210,

Woodnut $105, Antevolo $3. Stamboul proved himself

the best horse in the race, and has proved his superiority

since. His record is now 2:07J while Nutwood's is

2:16J and Antevolo's 2:19£. Stamboul has 40 sons and
daughters, all trotters, in the 2:30 list, his fastest per-

former being Stamboulette 2:10J. Woodnut has but 10

in the standard list, his fastest being the pacer Baywood

2:10} Antevolo is credited with 14 standard perform-

ers, Lone of them in the 2:15 list. So after twelve years

the i ecords of racing show that in the great stallion race

ie! in California in 1888, the best horse won, and that

- proven himself the greatest sire.

ANOTHER TURF SCANDAL will soon come to

light. The California Jockey Club has sent out notices

to the effect that Jockey Piggott will not be allowed to

ride at the Oakland track and that reasons for this will

come out later. Rumor has it that this is another case

of a jockey being bribed by bookmakers, and when all

Another Pioneer Passes Away.

The San Jose Mercury of Thursday last contained the
following

:

William Boots, the pioneer in the raising of race
horses in this city and one of the most prominent and
respected residents of Santa Clara county, died yester-

the facts are made known this will probably furnish a day at Elmwood Farm near Milpitas, aged 76 years. He
full explanation of the young man's fall from grace, leaves a wife and three children, Charles T., Mary and
Piggott has enjoyed an excellent reputation heretofore,

William Boots Jr. He was the owner of one of the larg-

and all who know the good natured lad will be pained 'l^T' produc
,

tive
l
arm* }" the c°untl

7-. Xt ?°m-

. , ,,., r , , c „ ...... P«ses 630 acres and is devoted to stock raising, fruit,
to hear of his downfall. Some day the bookmaking grairJ and vegetables. It is situated on the Alviso and
plan of wagering, with its frequent scandals, will be Milpitas road, six miles north of San Jose. Mr. Boots
barred from all reputable race tracks and a return made during hiB life raised some of the finest thoroughbred

to the auction and mutual systems of betting, where the ^lDg
.

Bt?!* t0 b
!
found 0o the Coaat

- He waa born *n
,,. . ., ., , .. , , ii.

0nl° 1° lS2o and came to California in 1852 and settledpublic make the odds and the people who wager the in Santa Clara county He waa a^^ man
™

money are not permitted to also hold the stakes, as in Btrong and consistent Republican. He always took a
the case with the bookmakers. It is to be hoped that deep interest in the Presbyterian Church, of which he

every district fair association in the State this year will was a member.

have the courage to resist the tempting offers of large -^be Elmwood Stock Farm, which was founded by

sums of money for the privilege of fleecing the public Mr
'
Boots

.
aQd in which name his stable of horses are

which the bookmakers have been in the habit of secur- ra(=ed, is the home of Brutus, one of California's leading

ing during the past few years in California. The system sires
>
and at the farm were bred such horses as Vinctor,

is bound to bring all racing into disrepute sooner or holder of the record for a mile over the State Fair track,

later wherever it is permitted and consequently every and Lucrezia Borgia, the fastest four miler in the world.

agricultural district in the State should take a firm stand Mr
'
Boota was one of those broad and high minded men

against bookmakers' syndicates this year and prohibit
wb° believed that a man could breed and race horses and

them plying their trade upon district tracks. Tbey must 8ti11 be a Christian and a gentleman. He was never

kill the snake, not scotch it.
known to gamble on a race, but his horses won many

— stakes and purses and his breeding venture was a profit-

THE CIRCUIT is the talk of the horsemen just now able one
- Some year8 aS be was offered $50,000 for his

and there is a feeliDg of confidence that it will be the
8tallion Brutus and a dozen mares on the farm, an offer

best season of haraess racing California has seen for many ^
hich he declined. During the past few years his rac

years. A successful opening will go a long way toward
ing 8tring ha3 been managed by his son Chas. Boots, and

making the entire season a success and if the associations
the bor8e9 bred a' Elmwood have been prominent among

at Colusa, Willows, Red Bluff, Chico and Woodland get
the winners on California and Eastern tracks. Mr,

big lists of entries to their stakes which close on the first
Boot8 ' death wiU be a loss to the community and the

of next month, there will be good purses announced soon

thereafter by all the other associations on the main cir-

cuit. The Northern folks having taken the lead should

be rewarded by a good heavy entry list. Horse owners

should not forget this fact and if they want the business

to prosper ;and their horses to increase in value all they

have to do is to fill every one of the stakes offered by

those northern associations. It will establish a confi-

dence in the success of fairs this year that will induce

many associations^that are now wavering to come to the

front with good programs. Every stock farm that has

money invested in trotting bred horses should make en-

tries on the Northern Circuit, and every man who owns

a stallion whose get are of racing age should see that

they are represented in those purses and stakes. The
future of harness racing in California is now in the

hand? of those who breed, own or train harness horses.

How much are you going to help ?

State.

OPPORTUNITY IS OFFERED this year to restore

not only the districts fairs, but the confidence that was
formerly placed in them as a means of advertising the

resources of the districts in which they are held. Boards

of Directors should make a supreme effort to make the

fairs of 1900 worthy the name. The list of premiums
Bhould be so revised and arranged as to bring out the

very best exhibit possible of the products of field and
factory, and the energetic aid of all residents in the dis-

trict should be invoked. A good fair will result in much
good to all who reside in or have interests in the district,

and create a demand for its renewal each year.

Death of H. Dutard.

THE COMING CENSUS will have a new and

distinctive feature in a special schedule by which all

domestic animals not on farms and ranges will be enum-

erated. No census of live stock would be complete that

did not include that in towns and cities, which hereto-

fore has not been done. The present plan will be to

enumerate all horses in livery and boarding stables

private barns in towns and cities, also in lumber, con.

tractors' and mining camps. The result of this census

will no doubt change the present understanding of the

supply of live stock. In 1898, there were enumerated

on farms and ranges 13,960,911 horses, in 1899 13,665,-

307, in 1900 13,537,524, a decrease of 423,387. While

the average price per head has increased from $34.26 in

1898 to $37.40 in 1899 to $44.61 in 1900, an increase of

$10.35 per head. The government is now making a

great effort to better handle the live stock problem.

They advocate the registering or recording of all animals

eligible.

Hypolite Dutard, the veil known merchant, died last

Sunday morning at his home, 2118 Pacific avenue, this city.

He leaves a widow aDd a large fortune, but no children.

Mr. Dutard was one of the yonngest of the California

pioneers. He was born in Chile in 1843 and came to Cali-

fornia with his father in 1849. He succeeded his father in

the hay and grain business. He was a member of the Pro-

duce Exchange and of the Pacific Union, Merchants and

Olympic Clubs. He was interested in the City Improvement

Company and in other profitable enterprises. He owned
Brentwood Stock Farm on the San Joaquin river, one of the

most complete stock feediog farmB in the world. There are

constantly pastured there from 200 to 400 horsee, mostly fine

carriage, trotting or running horses sent there from San

Francisco. Mr. Dutard also owned fruit ranches in Santa

Clara county and a vast estate of grazing land in Santa Bar-

barr, comprising 44 000 acres. For many years Mr. Dutard

had been an enthusiastic road driver, and owned such horses

as Chris Peterson 2:131, Algregor 2:11, Fanadma 2:19? and

others. He was a quiet, unassuming gentleman, and his

death will be eincerely regretted by a very wide circle of

friends.

A Fair at Nspa.

THE FIRST SALE of trotting bred horses ever held

in San Francisco in the evening by electric light will

take place at William G Layn^'s Occidental Horse Ex-

change in this city next Monday evening, at 8 o'clock.

There are some of the finest road horses ever offered at

public auction in San Francisco in this lot and some

fancy livery teams in the bunch. These horses are from

the stock farm of Mr. I. H. Mulholland of Tulare, the

home of Hillsdale 2:15 and Osito 2:14|. At the same

time ten head of draft horses weighing from 1600 to

1S00 pounds will be sold. As this sale takes place in

the evening, it will give all an opportunity to attend and
will be the first of a series of evening sales of harness

horseB to be inaugurated by the enterprising owner of

the Occidental Horse Exchange. The stock is now on
exhibition at the exchange, 721 Howard street, and
those wanting good horses at their own price should call

and look them over.

The terms of four members of the Board of Directors of

tbe Napa .Agricultural Society having expired there is not a

quorum to do business. The Governor will appoint the four

new members soon, however, and there is plenty of available

material to select from. The Napa Register of last Wednes.

day contained the following:

The names of W. H. Graham, G. W.fitrohl, E. H. Win-
ship, E. 8. Bell, Charles Scott, Geo. W. Berry, John Even,
W. G. Raney, Arthur Brown, Dr. Osborne and C. L. LaRue
were among those gentlemen mentioned Tuesday afternoon

as eligible directors for the Agricultural Association. The
fair will undoubtedly be held this year, although nothing
further can be done until the new Board is appointed and
qualifies.

Philadelphia drivers believe that their city is the home
of the best roadsters in America. They are proud of the

long string of good roadsters owned by the members of the

Belmont Park Club, and have been for some time agitating

the arrangement of a series of intercity races between the

leading amateur drivers of Philadelphia, Baltimore and New
York.
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Matinee Racirjg at Riverside. Mr. Gwathmey Likes California. The Hackney Horse.

The racing held at Riverside last Monday in which mem-

bers of the Riverside and Los Angeles Clubs drove their

horses were highly successful and very interesting.

When the first race was called the pretty grounds of the

Riverside Driving Club presented an animated scene. So-

ciety was .out en masse, completely filling the grand stand,

while all around the quarter stretch were equipages of all

descriptions. Everywhere the blue and gold, the colors of

the Lob Angeles Club, blended with the Riverside colors of

white and yellow. The day was warm, a condition which

caused many to seek the shade of the surrounding hills.

Nearly 4,000 people were present at the meet. Eleven races

were decided in all. The racing began promptly at 1:30 p. m.,

and lasted until after 6 o'clock. There was racing galore-

but as the drivers and horBes were well known the audience

remained interested throughout. In all the events there

were several entrieB which were scratched, but there were

always enough contestants to make a good competitive race.

The track is a half mile one and was in good shape.

The results of the races follow, only the first and second

horses being given, however.

Pacing, half-mile dash, open to Riverside Fair and Driv-

ing Association—O. E. Bartee's Lialock won, F. Walters'

Billy the Kid second. Time 1:26$.

Running, quarter-mile daBh, open to Riverside and Santa

Barbara Polo Cluba—Nancy Lee won, Santa Clara second.

Time 0:26J.

Pacing, half-mile heats, open to Riverside Fair and Driv-

ing Association—G. W. Dickson's 8unday won, W. M. Bar-

tee's Col. Bogey second. Time 1:09 and 1:08.

Pacing, half-mile heats, open to Los Angeles Driving Club

and Riverside Fair and Driving Club—Milo M. Potter's

Primrose won, B. Erkenbrecher's Floretta Belle second.

Time 1:114 and 1:11}.

Running, half-mile dash, open to Los Angeles Driving

Club and Riverside Fair and Driving Club—G. L. Waring's

Patriarch won, W. E. Pedley'e Gibbetiflibbet second.

Time 0:53.

Trotting, half-mile and repeat, open to Riverside Fair

and Driving Association—T. J. Hamer's Dr, Dan won, D.

J. Desmond's Dolly B. second. Time 1:15 and 1:15.

Running, half-mile dash, open to Riverside and Santa

Barbara Polo Clubs—P. Harden-Hickey's Viola won, C. E.

Maud's Gertrude second. Time 0:55.

Pacing and trotting, mile dash, open to Los Angeles Driv-

ing Club and Riverside Fair and Driving Club—W. M. Bar-

tee's Newport won, B. Erkenbrecker second. Time 2:28.

Notes From Petaluma.

Petaluma, April 18, 1900.

Dr. Latham, the well known horseman, was here Sunday

as the guest of Payne Shafter, of Point Reyes. Mr. Shafter

recently presented Dr. Latham with the famous old mare

Pastime. The mare is now eighteen years old and for some

time was running at large on the Shafter ranch. Shafter

contemplated killing the mare. She was mangy, thin and

her hide was full of burrs when Latham pursuaded Shafter

to give him the mare. He has brought her out in splendid

shape and will breed her to Secretary. Pastime has a record

as a speed producer. She is the dam of Secret with a two

year old record of 2:27. Another of her colts is Rustic King,

and Spotless and Jas. O'Neill's Vasto pacers are her colts.

Dr. Latham wants to purchase another splendid broodmare

known as the Pacheco mare. The latter is the dam of Ana-

belle, by Dawn, and granddam of La Belle, now owned by

Mrs. Severance of Los Angeles.

Last week Wm. Russ sold his Oaknut road mare to Mr.

Irving Smith of San Francisco for $250. The mare can do

a half at a 2:22 gait. Smith will nse her for driving purposes.

Top Price for a Carriage Horse.

The Turk, 'a bay gelding with high action, lots of style and

with speed enough to have shown a mile in 2:17}, was Bold at

auction in New York last Wednesday evening for $7800,

more money than was ever before paid for a carriage horse

in America. The dispatches give no account of the horse's

breeding, but it is safe to Bay he is trotting bred or he would

not show the speed he is credited with. At the same sale

Thomas Lawson, of Boston, paid $5000 for My Lady and His

Grace, a chestnut mare and gelding, and $4800 for Ideal and

Perfect, a standard bred pair of bay geldingB. There were

forty animals in the sale and they brought $44,000 an aver-

age of over $1000 per head. This Bale shows the condition

of the New York market for high class harness horses.

The Amateur Rule at Cleveland.

The Gentlemen's Driving Club of Cleveland, Ohio, the

leading organization of road drivers in America, has wrestled

with the question as to what constitutes a professional driver,

and adopted the following rule bearing upon the subject:

"Any person who has ever driven or ridden any trotter or

pacer not actually owned by himself in any public event or

race other than such as are specially arranged for amateurs,

Or any person having trained, driven or ridden any trotter

or pacer for hire or who has received any compensation for

such service other than the puree, stake or wager, shall be a

professional."

[New York Telegraph ] A copy of Vol. 1 of the American Hackney 8lud BonkFormer President A. B Gwathmey, of the Road Drivers' reached 0Dr table lhi , week from 8eC[e^ Y

a %Zt^,Association of the State of New York, arrived home April the American Hackney Horse Society, and withth volume14,b, after an extended tripto the far West where he has Mme . letter lrom Mr . Godf h *
he ££""been swinging around the horse circles, having visited the ,owiDg 8lr0DB pIea for „ „,.„, of , fc _

most prominent breeding farms and horsemen of California lion of tht bea7y hamesa h ,r8e
B

and Colorado. He was more than enthusiastic over the "The American Heavy Harness Horse is here acclimated
pleasures of the trip and in his praises of Borne of the great and with ten years good, bad and indifferent experience It
horses he saw and rode behind. '8 'he foundation o' all natural action, and it has the shape

"California is a great country," he Baid, "and I feel very
'he symmetrical proportion, the balance, the ability to draw

much like going there again. E,ery horseman I met over- ^X^^Tug&X "otteZ.whelmed me with kiodoess. In fact, they did too much- horses, all of which makes the market specimen and show
they wouldn't let me do a thing, you know, and that just rln S specimen more valuable than the "accident" or so-

swamped me. ca"'d heavy harness horse that nothing is known about. But

"A. tie great Palo Alto ranch, made famous by Gov. ^Z^S^^^^^g**
Stanford, Mr. Frank Covey, the genial superintendent, did w "h all the snap that suits the energetic force underlying
the honors with the grace and open handed hospitality for 'ho American character and the directors and the members
which he is noted. He showed me a dandy lot of youngsters

8ene"" 7 are agreed that these fine horses must be exploited,

which he will bring East this spring, and sell them at Clove- ,7^TZ^^nZttr^L^Kd"!
land in May. I tell you there should be a lot of sensational yocating the dealers so-called trotting bred horse and ridicul-
performers among them, for a more royally bred, smoother iDS 'he hackney and hackney half bred natural actor,

looking lot of young ones are seldom seen. I saw the much- a
We hope to amalgamate the Eastern, Western and Canadian

talked of three year old colt, Moobel.s, the last foal of ,hat £
'ffiS tf hZ&ZS^Xa^XZ'^

great broodmare, Beautiful Bells, the dam of the stallion We shall also reduce inspect-on fees and transfer feee prob-
Chimes, Bow Bells, Beliflower and numerous other great ably, and look after some of the half-bred geldings as well as

ones. I think he is about the handsomest specimen of horse- ^.
e
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B expected of them in harness,

flesh I have ever seen, and if he don't make his mark on the

turf there is no placing any confidence in all the marks

which horsemen take as presaging speed and stamina.

"I also had a most enjoyable viBit with Mr. A. B.

Spreckels, owner of Aptos Farm. To enjoy San Francisco

one must know Adolph Spreckels. Life is worth living

Every member is to get his horses in show shape and letus
demonstrate once again that the hackney and half-bred is the
^P 1"' harness h

.

oree
'
"8 we pr0Ted b7 om sensational horses

in 1890 and subsequently. Now the dealers are short on
1 stags ' and our horses are coming to the front at all the
shows. We mean to get "somethin' doin' " right away, and
I hope to throw my enthusiasm into this thiog establish a

_ bureau of inlormation here for the free distribution of items
when he has you in charge. He has a great stable. The of news about horses for sale, exchange, show, etc., and so

little beauty Dione 2:09} by Eros is in fine shape and I most ? ,

thls
i
be headquarters of the heavy harness horse in-

,, ,. , ., ..... dustry, and so give members something in return for theirthoroughly enjoyed a ride behind her. membership fees, registry, etc., and serve the small farmer
'Through the kindness o( our mutual friends, E. O. Mc- as well as the wealthy breeder.

Cormick, passenger and traffic manager of the Southern We hope to travel stallions through the breeding districts

Pacific Railroad, and A. Ottinger, I spent a most delightful SSSI^f^E^ 'k

W° r\ adT
?
ca 'io6 'he cause everywhere,

j , D , , . T ... , „ Missionary work has got to be done at Bales, shows and byday at Pleasanton, where I met the famous remsman, Tom fnrrrennnrl»rm f„„ „,.,i .

Keating, exercising his formidable string with which he will

be in tbe contest for purses on the Eastern tracks this year,

and he has some corkers, I can tell you. He was in fine

spirits, and if Anaconda 2:03} doesn't go to the front thi s

summer I shall be greatly surprised.

"The horse was never ic such fine shape and I do not

think Mr. Keating is dreaming when he predicts that Ana
conda will go a mile in two minutes or better during tbQ
season. I saw him jog the great sidewbeeler a mile in 2:16

and come back in the same time, the last half in 1:03$,

without the least effort, and to me Keating seemed to be

pulling his jaw off to keep him from going faster. He has

another, a three year old colt, which will be heard from if he

keeps well and he is a hardy individual, which was driven a

mile in 2:13, early in March at that. The Keating horses

will be shipped East some time in June.

"Ooe of the grandest road horses I have ever seen is

Toggles 2:09}, owned by Mr. Babcock, of Coronado Beach.

I tell you he would make things hum on our speedway, and

it's a question in my mind if there are many that could beat

him. Mr. Babcock told me that he had received several

very flattering offers from New York horsemen for Toggles,

but I do not think he will ever part with him. I had a

little hankering in that direction myself, but found it would

be useless to try to buy the horse. He is pretty near per-

fection and I tell you it filled me with joy to hold the reins

over him for a spin on the road. He won three races last

year in straight heats, and Mr. Babcock thinks he will be

able to go much faster than his record this year. California

is a great horse country. They grow strong and hardy and

mature early."

Empire City Track.

correspondence. Every member must nominate "another or
two and thus swell the record.
The Board of Directors as at present constituted is- First

Vice-President, F C. Stevens, of New York and Washing-
ton, D. C ,

stock larm, Attica, N. Y ; second Vice-President,
F. G. Bourne, of New York 8tock Farm, Oakdale, Long
Island, N. Y.; Secretary, A. H. Godfrey, Astor Court Bldg.,
West 34th street, New York. Director—Dr. W. Seward
Webb, Walter L. Clark. E. D. Jordan, Mitchell Harrison,
Robert Cheney, Alex. Galhraith, Robt. Beith, F. J. Kimball.

Jours truly,

A. H. Goderey,
Secretary.

Racing at Vancouver.

On the Queen's birthday, which is May 24th, the Van-
couver Jockey Club will hold its spring race meeting. There
have been purses hung up for harness horses and runners
which range from $100 to $300. Vancouver is easily

reached by direct steamers from San Francisco and Puget
Sound ports, and especially favorable termB are made to

horsemen. Vancouver has also direct communication by
railway with Seattle and other points. Should the weather
be favorable and the number of horses justify, a second day
of racing will be given on Saturday, May 26th. California
horse owners can do well in the northern country if they
take horses up there that can win, as there is plenty of

money in that country and the public are not afraid to bet

it. The rules under which the running races will be held
are those of the California Jockey Club, that all who race
here will be familiar with them. Entries close May 21st.

Salinas Items.

The management of the running meeting of the Empire

City track next October having been placed in tbe hands of

Mr. Philip J. Dwyer, Register Isaac Fromme, attorney for

the W. H. Clark estate, has arranged with Mr. Andrew

Miller, former president of the Driving Club of New York,

to supervise tbe grand circuit trotting meeting in September.

A new club, comprising some of the most prominent metro-

politan devotees of trotting, is to be formed with a view to

placing under their control all the harness racing events of

the meeting. The business management will be in the hands

of the Clark estate, and the money to pay all purses will be in

the bank before the program is announced, so that horse owners

may be fully assured of prompt settlement if their flyers win.

It is understood that Messrs. Nathan Straus, John H. Shults,

£. H. Harriman, F. P. Obott, Gen. B. F. Tracy, David

Bonner, W. R. Janvier, Frederick Dielz, J. W. Daly, Jame8

McClenahan, James Butler, W. E. D. Stokes and other re-

presentative breeders and horse fanciers, will be invited to

join the proposed organization. Mr. Fromme realizes that record

quick work will be necessary to insure to financial success of is the fastest horse he ever eat behind with the exception of

any installment purses that may be opened, and he expects Nico 2:08}

Joe 8anchez came over from Hollister yesterday to take

the position of second trainer at J. B. Iverson's stock farm.

8. E. ("Vet") Kent has resigned tbe position as traioer

for J. B. Iverson, the resignation to take effect the first of

next month.

Robert GarBide has two suckliog fillies by Boodle 2:12$,

out of Nutwood Wilkes mares, that for breeding and good
looks are worth going a long ways to see. The second dam
of one of these youngsters is by Altoona, third dam by Junio,

fourth dam by Carr's Mambrino. The second dam of the

other filly is by Junio out of a mare by Carr's Mambrino.
He is breediog one of the mares back to Boodle.

—

Salinas

Journal.

Piter the Great 2:07} will be the Forbes Farm entry

in the $20,000 stallion race at Readville, and on last year's

form would probably be the most favored among the horses

that are likely to be entered. Arion 2:07] it in training at

Readville, and if he does as well as is expected it would not
be surprising if he were substituted for the Pilot Medium
stallion. The great son of Electioneer has his old lime
speed and there is no reason why he should not reduce his

Henry Titer says that he always has his speed and

to complete arrangements for the meeting within a few days-

—Rider and Driver.

PiLATUB 2:09} has been turned over to John Hennessey to

train and campaign.

The six advance purses offered by tbe Cleveland Driving
Club, for the Grand Circuit meeting, hive secured 1 12 en-
tries, an average of almost nineteen to tbe class. It is the
largest the association has had in years and the quality is

extremely high.
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The Sulky.

There'll be fun on the speedway.

Wm. Bahr, who recently purchased Chris. Peterson 2:13J
and 41 Gregor 2:11 from Mr. H. Dutard, has sold the for-

mer to Daniel Keefe, the well known commission merchant
of this city. The price paid we understand was $400.

Two races will be trotted there to-day.

Make your entries out right this year.

Up to the close of 1899 15,827 trotters had taken standard

records.

Red Bluff proposes holding one of the best district fairs

this year.

Thibtt sires represented in the Kentucky Futurity are in

the 2:10 list.

Chzhalis 2:04^ is doing stud duty and will not go into

training until May 1st.

A big trotting meeting will be held at Tanforan Park in

September or October.

Palo Alto Farm will breed 134 mares this season, six of

tbem thoroughbred mares.

It is reported that Alix 2:03J, is barren this spring. She
was bred to Directum 2:0b\ last year.

The Kentucky Futurity winner Bermuda Girl (2) 2:21J
has foalei a fine filly by Directum.

IavoJGTON Boy by Notwood Wilkes worked a half in

1:05 at Pleassnton one day this week.

There is a rumor among horsemen in the East that Dick
"Wilson will drive Star Pointer thiB year.

The dam of N. L. B. 2:2l£, has again been bred to Diablo

2:09£. She failed to get in foal last year.

O'Brien & b'ONs, corner of Golden Gate avenue and Polk
street, has a due lot of sulkies to select from.

Beadville offers a $20,000 purse free for all trotting

stallions. It should be the event of the season.

Letcher 2:1SJ by Director is at Jewettvi'le in George
Hossack's stable, and is looked upon as a coming 2:10 trotter.

Pilot Baron, by Oakland Baron 2:09£, was sold in Phila-

delphia recently for $2300. A record price for the Qaaker
city.

Honor Bright 2:28i, that swept everything on the New
York Speedway on April 1st, was sold for $85 as a two year

old.

The Columbus Driving Park Association has decided to

give a purse of $5000 for trotting stallions of the free for all

class.

Impetuous 2:13, the fastest daughter of Dictator, has

foaled a bay colt by Prodigal. She will be bred to Eow Bells

this year.

Starlight 2:15£ by Electioneer 125 oat of Sally Benton

2:17} (dam of Surpol 2:10) has foaled a colt by Peter the

Great 2:07£.

Dictina, a green filly owned by Mr. J. B Tverson, of

Salinas, is expected to pace into the 2:20 list this year. She
is by Dictates.

Old Harry Wilkes 2:13£, bale and hearty, celebrated his

twenty-sixth birthday April 2d at the stable of ex Senator

W. J. Keys, Somerville, N. Y.

Galesbcig track holds three world records: Alix 2:03f,
champion trotter, Azote 2:04|, champion trotting gelding,

and Directly 2:07^, champion two year old pacer.

A mare by Baron Wilkes, dam a Red Wilkes mare,

second asm by Guy Wilkes, has been bred to Belsire 2:21£.

The produce will be Wilkes-Eleclioneer up to date.

It is said that Village Farm will buy a nomination in the

Charter Oak Purse for Equity 2:12£, and one in the Massa-

chusetts Parse for The Earl 2:17, if those two horses train

on satisfactorily.

Ome of the fastest and most promising colls in California

is reported to be a two year old by Stam B. 2:11^. He is

the property of J. M. Hackett, of Rocklin, Placer county,

and is a square trotter.

Colored coach lamps are getting to be quite the thing in

Eastern cities, the idea having been borrowed from the lighis

on vessels. A red lamp adorns the near side and a green one

the off side off the coach.

Deacon Farbab, the well known Dorchester, Mass.,

driver, celebrated the sixtieth anniversary of his wedding
last week. He is now eighty-three years old and will be in

the sulky again this year.

Sidney S. Toman, who left the editorial chair of the

"Trotter and Pacer," of New York, to accept the position of

Secretary for the Empire Trotting Track, has returned to

Mb old place on the paper.

C, K. G. Billings, of Chicago, now owns three road

horses with records better than 2:10. They are Lucile 2:09J,

Huoland Bells 2:08| and Hontas Crook 2:09. Bumps 2:031

died the property of Mr. Billings.

The M. and M. is almost a class for green trotters this

year, as of the 21 horses named in it this year but four

—

George Alex 2:27|, Geo. H. Ray 2:231. Maiborn 2:24} and
Geraldine 2:261—have standard records.

Dick Benson was at Louisville last week. He says The
Abbot is the best looking gelding and Dare Devil the best

locking stallion that be ever saw. Bat John A. McKerron
is the highest class stallion he ever saw or heard anything
about.

The pick of James Golden's stable this year will be the

four year old filly Carrie C. by Dexter Prince, for which he
refused $8000 last fall, and the three year old filly Mary
Rachel by Simmons that he purchased from Harry Stinson

last year.

E. H. Haeriman's crack trotting mare Oncqua 2.08J has

foaled at Arden Farm a bay colt by Stamboul 2:07J. The
speed inheritance of the youngster, barring the foals of

2fancy Hanks 2:04 by Biogen 2:06$, and Arion 2:07J,is

probably faster than that of any trotter yet born.

Elisa S. 2:16£ by Alcantara Jr., owned by the John
Stevenson estate of Marysville, foaled a fine bay filly by
Diablo 2:09J on Easter Sunday. The filly is a natural pacer

and if appearances c unt for any thing will be as fast as her

speed inheritance. She has been christened Diablo's Easier

Belle.

O. A. Hickok will leave for the East to-morrow. He in-

forms as that he will not have any of Mr. W. L. D. Stoke's

horses this year at> has been published, but will have a small

string from Peter Durvear's Patchen Wilkes Farm, Lexing-

ton, Kentucky. The fast filly Sarah Maddern will be among
them.

M. J. Tcrner came down from Pleasaoton the other day

with a grandson of .Nutwood that he has been training there

for a road h->rse. This gelding is one of the handsomest
horses seen on San Francisco roads for some lime and is fast.

He is being stabled for the present at 605 Golden Gate
avenue. He is for sale.

A. W. Bruner has moved to Pleasanton with his small

6tring of horses consisting, however, of two good ones. He
has the mare Lou 2:14} by Ira, that is considered fast enough
to lower her record this year. His chestnut pacer by Nut-
wood Wilkes is one of the best lookers ever seen at Pleas-

anton and is a large horse and very fast.

Uncle Sam pays a liberal price for his army equipments,
but insists on having only the very best horses of their class.

The cavalry horse mast be sound, 15.1 to 15.3 hand?, of

good substance, breedy conformation, and fioe action, from
five to seven years old, weighing 950 to 1100 pounds. There
is one firm at the Union Stock Yards, Chicago, now filling a

government contract for cavalry horses, that pays from $85
to $125 per head for horses that fill the order.

It is not probable thst th«re will be a 2:10 trotter come
out in any of the green classes in California this year. Such
a thing may happen but no horse has as yet shown up at any
of the training quarters that a 2:15 trotter need be afraid to

tackle. In the 2:10 and 2:12 classes, however, there oa^ht to

be several redactions of records and 2:10 beaten more than
once.

John R. Gentry is reported as never looking finer and
stronger than now. He is 11 years old and grew better

under the handling of Andrews as the season of 1899 ad-

vanced. As Gentry in his last race in California paced a

quarter of the last half in 28} seconds.it cives rise to the

belief that Andrews may land him the approaching season

across the two-miaate line.

Allie Cresco 2:131, the fast pacing mare by Cresco, has

been sent by her owner I. L. Borden, of this city, to the

Nutwood Stock Farm to be bred to Nutwood Wilkes. She
has a fine black filly at foot by Altamont.

liEBBERT Gray, who has charge of the string of crack

tr. iters and pacers owned by millionaire Lawson of Boston,

cepl busy denying the report that an epidemic has broken
. among the horses in bis charge. One horse died recently,

the others are in excellent condition. Germea 2:21$ by

U d Russell is the latest addition to the Lawson string.

The McMarray sulky is one of the best made and is

popular wherever used. W. J. Kenney, the well knjwn
bikeman at 531 Valencia street, S*n Francisco, has been ap-

pointed Pacific Coast agent for the McMurray Co., and will

carry samples of the vehicles made by that company in stock.

Horsemen should call and see these vehicles as they are first

class in every respect and the prices are right.

The horses that Badd Doble took to Los Angeles with

him were Sybil S. 2:16 J by Hambletoniao Wilkes, a seven

year old brown gelding by Stcretarv out of Nellie R., a Bix

year old mare by Ira, dam by Poscora Hayward, and a four

year old by Aptos Wilkes, dam by Nanbuc. Mr. Doble will

probably take these horses with him when he goes East with
a string of thoroughbreds from the Baldwin ranch.

W. H. Coleman, of Los Angeles, is the nwner of a bay
colt by Monterey 2:09$ that he has named Del Monte. The
dam of the youngster is Bonnie Red by Red Wilkes, second

dam Bonnie Belle (dam of 3 standard performers) by Al-
mont 33, third dam Alice Drake (dam of 3) by Norman
25) fourth dam Viley by Pilot Jr. 12. This is pretty rich

breeding and such a colt, when he grows up, should be worth
breeding to.

Mrs. Rosk E. Dixon, who is well known to all of the

horsey visitors to Lakewocd, N. J., is one of the few women
horse dealers in the world. She makes a regular business

of buying and selling saddle horses and hunters, and has a

large number of well known New York customers, who de-

pend largely upon her judgment. Mrs. Dixon is now in

Europe with a lot of choice saddle horses, gathered and
trained in this country by her.

An auction sale of standard bred trotters and pacers will

be held in Los Angeles next Tuesdav, April 24th, at 2 p. m.

These horses are the property of Mr. A. F. Slice who is

going East with a string of trotters and desires to sell these

before leaving. There are some royally bred animals among
them, as will be seen bv reference to the advertisement of the
sale which appears elsewhere in this issue. Some of the
mares are jast of the breeding needed in California and
should be secured for the stock farms here. A seven year
old mare with a record of 2:24 j by Baron Wilkes, one six

veara old with a record by Allerton, a two year old fillv by
St. Vincent 2:13 and mares br Charleston 2:12$ are among
those offered. This blood will be an outcrops for most of the
stallions in California. Some of these mates are verr fast

and in training at the present time, and this is an excellent

opportunity to secure some good individuals and well bred
ones at that at your own price. The sale will be at the Los
Angeles track next Tuesday.

£

James B. Haggin has added a "trotting department" to

Elmendorf, which has for a quarter of a century stood in the

first rank of the thoroughbred breeding establishments of

America. He has there a quartet of high bred stallions, and
at the head of the stud he has put that grand race horse Dan
Cupid 2:09$. The other three are Worthier by Advertiser,

out of Waxana (dam of Sunol 2:08$), Adbine by Advertiser,

out of Columbine (dam of Anteeo 2:16$ and other; and Phi-
lario by Wilton, oat of Niketa by Nutwood. These horses
will be bred to a number of high class mares which Mr.
Haggin has lately purchased.

Trotting men have for some time heard rumors to the
effect that John H. Shalts would have Sunol 2:08$ trained

again this season for racing. Mr. Shults denies emphatically
that his great mare will be raced again. "She will instead,"

he stated, "be mated with Axworthy 2:15£, and has definitely

been retired to the ranks of the broodmares." Maud S., who
died recently, was to have been bred to Axworthy. Ruben-
Bteiu 2:05 has been in the stud for some time, but he has been
withdrawn from stud duty io order to be prepared for cam-
paigning. He will be campaigned largely on the New Eng-
land tracks this season, and his owner expects great things

of him.

"If there is anything at a trotting meeting which destroys

the comfort of horsemen it is a defective program," observes
Spirit of the Times. "An attractive program at the races is

jast as essential as at a first class theater. How frequently
it is sadly neglected or boogied up by some amateur. It is a

pleasure to horsemen to purchase a neatly printed program
containing a correct list of the starters, complete breeding of
the horses entered in each race, names of drivers, their colors
and numbers. Ten cents is not too much for a program of
this class. An association had better give the privilege to£a

good man, and please the public, rather than get a high price
for poor goods."

Distemper and pink eye are contagious and infections

specific diseases of the horse, seen most frequently in youog
animals, but may occur at any age, and spread rapidly from
one horse to another, until all the animals in a stable may be
affected, the atmosphere beisg the most common carrier of

the infection and through it may be communicated to horses
at considerable distance. At this season of the year pink
eye and distemper prevail to an alarming extent in some sec*

lions of the country. The remedy lies first in prevention
by occasional fumigation and whitewashing and then by the
judicious use of proper remedies with which every stable

should be supplied.

''What caused Altamonl's bliodnesB?" is often asked
when the statement is made that this "25*year-old colt" is

without sight. Mr. Jay Beach furnished us the information
as to the cause the other day. It was a good many years ago
when it happened. Mr. Beach was leading him by a halter
and there was a buckle on the end of a strap. He made a
little slap at the stallion to keep him back and the tongue of

the buckle struck the horse in the eye, cutting the pupil.
The eye became inflamed and the other through "sympathy,"
as the doctors call it, was also effected. The old horse can
still distinguish daylight from darkness and will shy away
from a white post or anything that is painted white.

There was an enthusiastic meeting last Saturday morning
of the directors of Agricultural Association of District No.
42 at Willows. There were present: Directors Burton,
Glenn, Marshall, Thrower, Hockheimer and Winter. B. H.
Burton was elected President of the Association; M. Hock-
heimer, Vice-President; W. V Freeman, Secretary; Bank
of Willows, Treasurer. Director Winter, with Messrs.
Henning, Weis and Hamner were appointed a committee to

canvass the town for subscriptions. The secretary was in-

s'ruc'ed to confer with the Willows Agricultural Association
on track matters and repairs to buildings and track. Secretary
Freeman appointed Ira Hockheimer as his assistant and a
better appointment could not have been made for the ardu-
ous duties of an association's secretary.—Willows Journal.

Wm. Hogoboom has nine or ten horse3 in his string at

Marysville and will get them ready for the circuit. He has
Eala Mc 2:27; in fine shape, as is also Lena A. 2:21]., the
winner of the Occident Stake last year. Most California
horsemen think Eola Mc the best prospect for the Occident
Stake of lyOu, and she has so far certainly shown the class

of all those enteied for the rich event, it wonld be a rare
good streak of luck for one trainer to land the winner of this

stake two years in succession, and at the present writing it

looks as though Mr. Hogoboom would dj that very thing.

Mr. Kingsburv, manager of the Lick House, and the owner
of Lynall 2:23, has sent that horse np to Mr. Hogoboom to

be trained for the circaii. He has been driving Lynall on
the road in this citv and believes he will reduce bis mark
below 2:20 if no accident happens him. There are several
good colts in Mr. Hognboom's string, some of them well en-
tered in rich stakes, and all showing speed of a high rate.

He was one of the most successful trainers on the California

circuit last year and is in line to duplicate his successes

of 1899.

That the carriage and horse trade is booming is conceded
by all dealers and horsemen, says a New Yok paper. The
prices paid are far above the average of any received for

many years, and it is believed prices will go much higher.
W. D. Grand, who is authority on the market, when asked
the reason why the demand is so great, and competition keen
for anything that is high clf>ss io the coach or carriage horse
very promptly answered : 'Simply because the people now-
adays are educated up to a very high standard of excellence
as far as the horse is concerned; and farther because the
supply of really good horses in the country is almost ex-
hausted. In fact, my regular patrons—ihose who sell—are
kept busy for months and months scouring the entire country
for something good enough for this market, and when they
find it tbey are compelled to pay fancy prices, inasmuch as

there is as strong competition among those who buy to sell

again as there is among those who buy simply for the pleas-

ure there is io the animal." Asked what are the necessary
requisitions in a coach or carriage horse to insure a good
price io the sale ring, Mr. Grand replied that it was a hard
question to answer from the fact that there are so many
tbiLgs necessary, but in his opinion a horse should be in the
most perfect condition; secondly he should be of the proper
age, from five to eight years preferred; third, it should be
thoroughly broken and manneredjfor the purposes for which
it is intended; and besides all this, it should possess the qual-

ity and finish which is pleasing to the eye, of not only the
critical judge, but to those not so well posted.
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The Saddle.

Buchanan rode (oar winners at Tanforan on Wednesday
last.

Clarence Watebhcuse left last Wednesday for Mexico
and expects to be absent a month or more.

The season of winter racing closed at Tanforan Park yes-
terday. Oakland opens to-day for its last meeting of the
season.

Lieutenant Gibson is now the favorite for the American
Derby to be run on the opening day at Washington Park,
Chicago.

Naglee Burke disposed of Itrata to Mrs. Mary O'Ronrke.
He also sold Impromptu to F. W. Miner, who has engaged
D. J. Lynch to train him.

Flamora, Ed Parser's fast filly by Flambeau, was badly
irjured in the mile race at Tanforan on Wednesday and will
probably never be able to race again. A bone in one of her
ankles was broken.

It looks as if Burns and Waterhoasehad a very handy in-
dividual in Rollick, the winner of the first race. This two
year old had all the way from four to thirteen pounds to
everything else in the race and won aa it pleased. Rollick is

by Take Notice out of Happy Maiden.

The ugliest and funniest looking horse at Churchill
Downs is Scott McCampbell, owned by AmoB McCampbell of
Louisville. The colt has a heavy body, with little short legs
looking more tike a p

:

g than a horse. McCampbell declares,
however, that the colt will prove a bread winner. He is

said to have paid a stiff price for the "curiosity," and no one
seems to know what the colt can do.

Tanforan Park Summaries.

Installatrix, full sister to Installalor, has a filly foal at

the Elmwood Stock Farm by 8atBuma, winner of the Burns
Handicap in 189B and runner-up in 1899.

Catherine M., a two year old filly, worked a half mile
in 51 seconds at Bennings the other day with 130 pounds up,
and $2500 was offered for her but was refused.

The stake book for the summer meeting of the St. Louis
Fair Association has been issued, and it contains a lot of
valuable events to be ran for. The entries are numerous
and good class, giving promise of a successful meeting. The
meeting will begin May 12th and close August 25th.

Jockey Spencer, who will ride for the Keene stable,

thinks Chacornac "will have a whole lot to do with deter-
mining the value of three year olds ibis year. Any colt that
can eive him a race at even weights can be set down as a top
notcher" said Spencer to a New York reporter the other day.

Negotiations for reopening the old Kentucky Associa-
tion track at Lexington have taken definite shape and there
is a probability that 'here will be racing there during the
present season. A committee left Lexington on April 8th
for St. Louis to try to make a deal with the owners of the
track.

John Condon, who is largely interested in the race tracks

in and around Chicago, has returned from Europe, where he
has made an extended tour to consult with all of the eye
specialists in the hope of having his sight restored. After
all his efforts he returns with no hope of the restoration of

his eyesight.

William Pinkerton, the detective, ia still a horse owner.
At one time he was very much in the business an J with Sam
Hildredth owned quite a stable. Of that lot only Judge
Denny remains. The little four-miJer is now at Hawthorne
and looks and acts as welt as he ever did in his life, and
Pinkerton will race him this summer.

The colt Florizar, by imp. Florist—Charina II, won the
Tennessee Derby, at a mile and an eighth, in a gallop from
John F. Schorr'B F. W. Erode, which beat H. Tomlinson &
Co.'s The Conqueror for the place by a length. The race,

which was worth $7000 to the winner, waa run in 2:00 fiat,

good time as the track was heavy. More than 10,000 people
saw the race.

William McDaniel is assisting Green B. Morris at

Qravesend in the preparation of the latter's extensive string

i of horBes. It is more than likely that the stable will be

I
divided, and that McDaniel will have charge of the bunch

|
outlined for the Western campaign. McDaniel is a clever

I trainer, and for several years has been one of the most suc-
1 cessfnl in the West.

Handball has developed into a grand looking horee since

his arrival at McGrathiana, and it is doubtful if there is a
better individual doing stud duty in Kentucky than this

handsome son of Hanover and Keepsake. He is a very
stout horse, rather on the Bonnie Scotland order, go.id

shoulders and verj deep through the heart. One of his

principal characteristics is a very short cannon bone.

W. C. Whitney is in Lexington, and he sayB that he in-

tends to remove his stud to some place in New York State.

He says his horses have done well in Kentucky, but they
are too far away to afford him that pleasure which he might
derive from more frequent visits to the stables. He has imp.
Meddlar, Lissak and some eight odd broodmares, a large

number of weanlings and a number of this season's foals.

While almost every horse at Sheepshead Bay has been
credited in the sensational reports of training gallops with
having made all sorts of faat time, few of them have shown
anything near the speed and fitness of The Kentuckian. He
is in the hands of trainer Hawkins, and is about the most
forward horse at tie track. He worked a mile in 1:47

recently, and that is the fastest clip any of the horses at

Sheepshead Bay have been asked to show thus far this season,

A racing scheme, involving nearly half a million dollar?,

is under way to pool tbe issues of Latonia and Queen City
(Newport) race tracks and bond them for about $300,000.
The chief operators of the affair are citizens of Covington
and Cincinnati, and they have been promised a liberal back-
ing from Eastern capitalists. It is the intention to take the

matter entirely out of tbe bands of tbe men who now con-
trol both tracks and pnt none but business men, who have
the entire confidence of the public, in charge.

The Chicago Jockey Club is planning a revival of tha

Chicago Derby, to be run at the Hawthorne track on the
opening day of the summer meetiog. An official announce-
ment for the big stake has not yet been made, but will prob-
ably appear within a short time. President Richard Fitz-

gerald, of the Chicago Jockey Club, contemplates a complete
revival of the stake. Added money to the amount of $5000
was formerly given, and it is expected tbe value for this

year will come close to $7000. The conditions are such that

the stake would probably draw the entries of many horses
now scheduled in the American Derby.

Messrs. Powers & O'Brien, the promoters of the new
race track at Worth, seventeen miles out of Chicago, are
pushing the work right along and by the middle of the
summer they will have a very pretty little course. There
will be no trouble over the dates in Chicago this season.
It was feared that when the new track was ready, Worth
would demand dates, and, failing to get them, would race in
opposition. Instead of that, Powers & O'Brien announce
that they will not attempt to run during the eummer, but
after the others have finished in the autumn they will ask for

dates for a short meeting and will come in for the regular
division next spring.

A (jolt recently arrived at the breeding farm of Burns &
Waterhouse that is most appropriately named. He is by
Mount McGregor dam Shasta Water,and he has been named
Mount Shasta. Tbe following is a list of the weanlings
owned by Burns & Waterhouse: Altamax-Duckliog, colt;

Altamax-Crosette, filly; Altamax-Picnic, coll; Altamax-
Poloma, coll; Altamax-Talluda, colt; Altamax-Happy
Maiden, filly; Altamax-Sonomis, colt; Altamax-Juacita,
colt; Altamax-Rustrice, colt; Mount McGregor-Decoy Duck,
coll; Mount McGregor-Shasta Water, col'; Lo^dal-Kruna,
filly; Libertine-Berna, colt. Sweet Rose had twin colts,

both of whom died. Among the new broodmares to be
mated this year are Recreation, Napamax, Humidity, Bit of

Fashion and Rachel C.

Mesmerist, the winner of last year's Matron Stakes and
the best of last season's crop of two year olds on form, is at

Morris Park. Mr. Featheretone belUveB that Mesmerist is

one of the best horses ever foaled, and he places a big value
on him. He has, according to report, been offered $70,000
for the coll by Sir James Miller, but he names $100 000 as

the selling price. It is said that the offer of $70,000 was
made on condition that Mesmerist would not be allowed to

fulfill his American engagements, which are heavy on both
the Eastern and Western- tracks. Many horsemen believe
that $70,000 is a big price for even each a good colt as Mes-
merist showed himself to be last year, even with his valu-
able engagements. They argue that Modrine, who is train-

ing well at Sheepshead Bay, or his stable companion Pupil,
King's Courier, His Royal Highness or Chacornac may be
as good as Mesmerist in their three year old form.

A busy air of preparation is noticeable at the Sheepshead
Bay track. New tiling has been put on the roof of the
grand stand, the boxes and girders have been painted a light

gray and deep red, new rafters have been placed on the floor

of the grand stand annex that overlooks the betting ring,

and the flowers that line the road leading from the main gate
to the clubhouse have already been planted. The new seven
furlong straightaway track has been laid out and covered,
but the outside rail has not yet been put up. This new
track bulges out on the side of the Futurity Course nearest
the grand stand, and at tbe point where it runs into the
stretch there is a swing that may cause some confusion in

crowded fields. It will need a strong fence at the apex of

the intersection between the seven furlong track and the
Futurity Course in order to prevent accidents to horses that

may be crowded into the rail at that point.—N. Y. Times.

"Jimmy" McCormack, the veteran trainer, who has
charge of Louis V. Bell's string of horses, is one of the

busiest trainers at Sheepshead Bay. He has, besides Mis-
chievous and Radford, a number of other seasoned horses,

and all of them are going well. Six two year olds in his

stable that promise to be among the bread winners this season
attract the attention of all visitors. They are Orderer, by
Order— Extract; Garter Buckle, by Golden Garter—Kiss Me
Quick; Lone Fisherman, by Candlemas—Evangeline; Him-
self, by Himyar—Felicite; Mixer, by Meddler—Fair Bar-
barian, and an unnamed colt by Tristan—Lady Galohad.
All of McCormack's charges are in the big stable used last

season by A. H. & D. H. Morris, where there is an enclosed
walk, so they may be exercised even in bad weather. Tbe
horses are being galloped bv "Tod" Walsh, the California

lightweight, who went East for his first season under contract

to Mr. Bell.

Jockey Riqby, who is creating such a furore over the
pond just now, is well known to many of the owners racing

in California now. "It must be pretty easy over there if

Rigby can win so many races," said a prominent owner
yesterday, who had given him a number of mounts. "Rteby
is a brother-in-law of George Webb, who once trained for

Dan Honig and he hails from some little town down in

Missouri, which State has produced as many horsemen es

the next one. Rigby got in trouble on one of the Western
tracks a few years ago and went to riding on the outlaws.

After riding there a time he got reinstated and went back on
the big tracks, but never was a bowling success anywhere.
The only place where he ever did make a reputation was
riding jumpers. This was his long Buit, and he was chiefly

noted for his fearless riding. There waB not a chance he
would not take. He would go through any kind of a hole

and take any kind of a risk. I'll bet he is doing some great

daredevil ridiog over in England to make a rrcord for him-
self. If Rigby can catch on permanently, then there is not

a jockey in America who cannot."

Found It as Recommended.

Moravia <Towa>. .Tune 21,1899.
Find enclosed draft for ten dollars Tor which 8**nd me thf value of name

In Gombanlt's Caustic Balsam without delay. I have been n i

Caustic Balsam tor the last year or two and have found It to oe an recom-
mended. Thin Is my first order Id my own name, as Wm. Moras and t

nave been ordering together heretofore. I hone that our acquaintance
will be valuable to each other. C. F. Ti;«nek.

| WESTERN TURF ASSOCIATION.!

THURSDAY, APRIL 12.

Four and one-half furlongs. Two years old. Purse |«0—Homage 112
(H. Shields) 8 to i> won, Aila X. l"3 second, Bavassa l« 8 third. Ttab, An-
drattus, Lilly Diggs, cariiee, sublime, Cambaceres. Ada Fox, Sacharold.
Time U;o7- ;4.

six lurlong? SelllDg. Three years old aod upward. Purse flOO—
High H<>e 1U4 (Eiiohi 4 t'> l won, HI. Castmlr Kit second, Mortgage 90
third. Boundlee, Matt Hogao, Mouuteuauk. Time l:lbjf.

Six lurli ngp. Handicap. Three years old and npward. Purse |i0n—
Formero 110 (E. Ross) 7 to l won, Sardine 101 second, Cormoraiit 112
third. Dr. Sheppard. Time 1:16,'$.

One and one-quarter miles, soiling. Three rears old and upward.
Purse J4O0—My t-typsy 82 (Ranch) 2 to 1 won. Sardonic 101 second. Pres-
tome fe7 third. Tappau, Jolly Briton, Lothian, Alleona, Tom Calvert.
Time 2:H.

One mile. Selling. Four years old aod upward. Purse %VK—Silver
Tone 108 (Morgan) 4 to 1 won, taslake 110 second. Captive 118 tblid.
Gauntlet, Wyoming, Morlnel, De Blaise, Facade, 'lime 1 :4*j.

One mile. Three years old. Purse MOO—Maydlne 105 (Henry) 4 to 1

woo. Urchin 101* sec nd. Bathos 110 third. Reginald Hughes, Rio Shan-
non, Burdock, Edgardo. T'me 1:I6J4.

FRIDAY, APRIL 13.

Four furlongs. Malde.i. Two year oil colts and geldings. Purse
|400-Uay.on Brown 103 ( Buchanan) 3 to 1 won, UralU-rl03 second, Loyal
S. 105 third. Follow Me, lllllouon, El Karo, Brltoo, Articulate, Billy
Lyons, Immodeli, Phil Branson, 'i Ime 0:49)4.

Six furlongs Selling. Four years old aod npward. Purse |400

—

Theory 106(Enos) 13 to 10 won, Beau Monde 114 second, Afghan 111 tnlrd.
Jennie Re'd, Miss Marlon, El Mido, Uterp, Lou Rey, Oeorge Miller.
Time 1:143$.

Five furlongs. Three years old. Purse ilOO-Oremas 110 (Henry) 7
to 10 won, Ahwaho.ee 105 st-cond, Uarbo 110 third. Young MoreJlo, Flush
of Gold, Palatine, Pidalla. Bona, Reginald Hughes, swifiwater, -arsfield,
Goldflnder, Devereux, Louise Hayman, Lobuslna. Tune 1.02

Ooe mile aud a sixteenth. Selling. Three years old and upward.
Purse $100—Scotch Flald 1U'3 lllorgan) -I to 5 won, Perseua 106 second,
Murlnel 100 third. La Bjrgia, Rapido. Time 1:49.

One mile. Selling. Four years old aod upward. Purse ?I00—Casdale
105 iK. Ross) 3 to 1 won, Montallade ll-J second. Obsidian 113 third.
Str- mo, Montanus, Storin King. Lodestar, Colonel Boot, Grand sachem,
Poorlands, Socialist, lime l:44££.

Seven furlongs. Three years old and upward- Purse |100—Bathos 100
(Henry)5 to 1 -on. Dr. Xembula 100 second, Suoello 92 third. Klckum-
bob, Flamaway. Bly. Time 1:29.

SATURDAY, APRIL 14.

Five and one-half furlongs Selling. Three year olds and upward.
Purse $4i)0—1 heory 126 (Kuos) 11 to 10 won. True B.ue 131 second. Gold
Bug 121 third. Mike Rice, Beau Monde, Rosalbra, Negligence, Polka.
Time 1:08.

Six furlongs. Celling. Three year olds and npward. Purse HOC—Ella
Boland 87 (Ranch) 7 to 10 woo. Fsplrando 103 second, Morlnga Hr3 third.
Morelia, I Dou'l Know, Matt Hogan

:
Bonlbel. Time 1:1434.

One mile. Handicap. Three year olds and upward. Purse JlOO—
Mortgage 90 (Ranch) 5 to 2 won. The Fretter 109 second, Flamora 98
third. Catastrophe, Dr. Sheppard, Don Louis, Poorlands, El Mido
lime 1:41%.

Five furlongs. Western slakes. Two y ar olds. Value |2)70—Sofala
120 (Henry) I to 3 won, Diderot 115 second, Impromptu 111 third. St.
Rica. Tlm« 1:01 J£.

One mile. Selling, Four year olds and upward. Purse f400—Lady
Meddlesome 97 (Ranch) 3 to l won, Gauntlet 107 second, Sllveitone 110
third. Wyoming, Cantake, Alarla. Lavator. Time 1:42M.

One mile. Selling. Four year olds and upward. Purse f400 Crom-
well 106 ( Fauntleroy) 8 to 1 woo, Terrene 97 second,New Moou 101 third.
Pongo, Miss soak, Stuttgart, Melkarth, Be Happy, Chas. Le Bel, Billy
McCiostey, Inverary II. Time 1:43*^.

MONDAY, APRIL 16.

Five aod a half fnrlongs. Three year old Allies. Porse flOO—May
Gertrude 102 (Ranch) 7 to 10 won, KIttv Kelly 104 second, March Seven
102 third. Artiila, Filie d'Or, Hindoo Princess, Nettie Clark, Antolnetla.
Time 1:07)$.

Four furlongs. Selling. Two year old fillies. Purse J400—Irate 102

(Lo.oe) 9 to 1 won. Chaste in2 second. Glriy Ducat 101 third. Scotch
Belle, Floranthe. Eonic, Screenwell Lake, DebUick, Artena, Lurayo,
Plcklow, Moonbright. Time 0:49a(.

One mile. Three year olds and upward. Porse $100—Mortgage 91

(Ranch) 9 to 5 won, Rosormonde no second, Constellator 96 third. Fla-
mora. Time I:43)£.

One and one-eighth miles. Selling. Four year olds and upward.
Purse 8400—Chlmura 104 (Buchanan) 6 to 5 won. Gauntlet 107 second.
Captive ill third. Opponent, Colonel Root, Banler. Time 1:55&

Six furlongs. Four year olds and upward. Purse $400—True Blue ill

(Buchanan) 7 to 2 won. Cormorant ill second, Sugden 103 third. For-
mero, Pompino, Sly. Jael. Time 1:13M>

One mile, ^e'llng. Three year olds and upward. Purse |4C0—Morlnel
103 (J. Woods) 12 to 1 won, Dooator 105 second. Catastrophe 111 third.
Morelia, Einstein, Casdale. lefcla, Montallade. Time 1:12%.

TUESDAY, APRIL 17.

Five turlongs. Two year olds. Purse $IOO-Rollick 113 (H. ShleldB) S

to 5 won. Ada N. 100 second, Carllee 100 third. St Rica, El One..te, Ada
Fox. Time 1:31X.

Five and a half furlongs. Spiling. Three year olds and upward.
Purse I4O0—Genua 95 (Ranch ,9 to 5 won, Don Luis 105 tecond. Beau
Monde 108 third. Ciaraudo, Mike Rice. St. Appolinarls. Sally Goodwin,
Gold Baron, Geo, Miller. Rlcardo, Polka, Aluminum, Blue Bell, Harry
Corby, Yule, Sorrow. Time 1:0854-

Six furlongB. Maiden three year olds Purse |100—Edgardo 109

(Ranch) 5 to I won, St Germain 108 second, Reginald Hughes 109 third.

Young Morello, Sarsfleld. Palatine. Time 1:15,4-

One mile. Selling. Three year olds. Purse $100—Maydlne 10S (I-

Powell) 6 to 1 won,Tl/.ona 107 second. La Borgia 103 third. Rln Hbannom
Isallne, Prestome, Letiger, Choteau, Mont Eagle, sunello. Time l:<3y

Six furlongs, Thrpp year olds and upward. Purse $100— Sardine 92

(Buchannm 3 to u> won. Knpldn 109 second, Imp. Mistral II. Ill third.
Klckumhob, Poinpiuo. Time 1:13)4.

One and one-sixteenth ml h>s BSUIdk Four year olds and upward.
Purse t400—Mary Ktnsf-lla 1113 (Ranch) 11 to 5 won, Ace 105 second,
Henry «'. 106 third, Kqbenlohe, Romany, Fashion Plate, Be Happy,
Defiance, Miss Soak. Joe Mussle. Twinkle TwlDk, Deerfoot, Vlktnit, Ui
k ranee, Billy McCloskey, Bly. Time l:4BJf.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18.

Four and one-haU furlonps. Maiden two rear old colls and geldings.

Purse $IOO-(lraflfr 107 i Powalll B to 8 won. Kl Kftrn 104 .second. It r lion

107 third. Articulate Jim Hale. Illusion, Billy Lyons, Immodeli. (am-
baceres, Woeml, Pbll Archibald, Follow Me. Pegalong. Time 0:56*.

Six lurlonirs. Selllnsr- Four yaa> olds nod upward. Purse flOC—
AUban li <", Buchanan) ' to I won, Theory lio second, Aniasa lOfl third,

rfeplrando, Morlnga, Casdale. Jennie Reld. Maxello, I Don't Know,
Bonlbel. Time l:i3\j.

One mllp. Three year oVt and upward, Pnraa |((iO-Morlg«ite 89

to 6 won, l.ii (loleta 107 second, Roslnanle 107 third. MnrtuH.
Pormero, Fnimera. Tlmu 1:41^-

Oneand 01 PM Old! and upward. Pnrwe |t00
rid, Gmilltli'l UW

third Cromwell, Montallade, Lena, Duke of York II., New Moon.
lime 1:19.

Five furlongs. Three year old« nmi upward. punu< noo-st. Catdmlr
121 ( Buchanan: l li Sheppard 1*9 second, Miss Rowena 134

third, Hold Bug. silver Maid. Time 1:00%.

One mile Selling. Tb ee year Olds, Purse *<00— Decoy 117 (Buchanan)
even w March seven 101 s#oondi Expedient u i third, i

ForroatuOoiiyHrit.i,,. rater. Time 1:44.

I one-sixteenth miles. Belling Pour year olds and i

Purse Itoo—Hr Hampton i
i to l won, Kloatelo 104 second,

Rosalbra 107 third. Hadldin, PaanewBi luv.rary II, Stromo, Facade
Tekla, Pongo, Magnus. 1 Ime 1:50.
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Coming Events.

BENCH SHOWS.

Vancouver Kennel Club. P. K. L. Inaugural
Bhow. Vancouver B. C. 8. Browlev, Secretary. Postponed.
April 18, 19, 20, 21—St. Louis Kennel Club, St, Louis, Mo. G. W.

P.K. L. Portland
Clayton, Superintendent.
April 18, 19. 20, 21.—Portland Kennel Club.

Or. J. A. Taylor, Secretary.
April 25, 26, 27. 28—Duquesne Kennel Club, Western Pennsylvania

at Pittsburg, Pa. F. S. Steadman, Secretary.

May 2, S, 4, 5, 1900—San Francisco Kennel Club's fourth annual
bench Bhow. Mechanics' Pavilion. J. P. Norman, Acting Secretary,

May 2, 3, 4, 6—Cleveland Kennel Club, Cleveveland, O. C. M.
Mnnhall, Secretary.
May 3. 4, 5, 6—New Orleans Fox Terrier Club. Annual Bhow (for

all breeds). New Orleans. Win. Le Monnier, Secretary.

May 9. 10, 11, 12—Atlanta Kennel Clnb. Annual bench show.
Atlanta. Ga. 8. E. Taylor, Secretary.

July 25, 26, 27.—Western Canada Kennel Club. Annual show.
Winnipeg, Man. A. Code, Secretary.

Sept. —California State Fair. Bench show, A. K. C. rules.

Sacramento
Sept, 11, 12, 13.—Vermont Kennel Clnb. Annual show. Rutland

Vt. A. T. Percival, Secretary.
Not. 21, 22, 23. 24.—Philadelphia Dog Bhow Ass'n. Second annual

show. Philadelphia, Pa. M. A. Viti, Secretary.

bench shows and doggy affairs are now showing interest and
enthusiasm in matters pertaining to the fancy. The fact

that many people in thiB city and vicinity are beginning to

realize that they are the possessors of first class specimens of

various breeds has awakened individual attention and also a

strong curiosity as to who has the best dog or dogs which will

sorely cause a small BizBd boom that will bear good fruit in

the near future,

The St. Beinard Clnb of California held an important
meeting last Monday evening. A. D. Fately was elected

Vice-President of the clnb, succeeding H. H. White, who
resigned the office. Mr Fately has become a foil fledged

admirer of St. Bernards, having recently purchased Califor-

nia Eboracum from Mr. White, the purchase price being

(300. California Eboracum is a grand young dog having
improved wonderfully within a year, he won first in limit at

the show here last year, he will be benched next month at

the Kennel Club show.
Among the new members elected were A. Muenther of

Lathrop, Dr. Fred Clarke of Stockton and J. S. Dinkelspiel

of this city.

The exhibit of St. Bernards this year, owing to the united

efforts of the club members promises to be one worth going a

long way to inspect and admire.
Among the kennel exhibits of St. Bernards will be Been

the entries of Carlos Driffield Philip C. Meyer and H. H.
White.

Seattle Show.

DOINGS IN DOQDOM,

H. G. Trumpler, of Sacramento, recently became the

owner of a fine English setter dog, Reno (Nimrod—Beasie

Gladstone).

Merriwa Kennels, of Pleasanton, Bent the sprightlySlittle

Fox Terrier bitch Snap to be bred to J. B. Martin's Aldon
Swageer this week.

The kennel editor of the Brbedbb and Ppoktsman re-

ceived from Geo. H. Neuber ot Jacksonville, Or., recently

a beautiful young English Setter bitch puppy, one of a litter

out of Mr. Neuber's Snow, a famous field dog in his section.

The new comer is handsomely marked and has won favorable

opinions from several local setter experts.

Aldon Artist, the clever Fox Terrier who created Buch a

good impression by his style and wins at the bench Bhow
here, is now a member of the local canine four hundred.

Mr. G. J. M. E. d'Aquin, who is a thorough fancier and
spoitsman of an ardent disposition, recently purchased

Artist from the Rev. J. W. Flinton, of Victoris, B. C. This

dog will enter the lists next month and no doubt ciu a hot

pace in his class. Artist has had an enviable career on the

bench, having won first and special for best American bred

at New York; second in open at Seattle; first at Tacoma; first,

puppy, novice and limit; second open, reserve in winners and
two specials, San Francisco; first limit, open and winners and

cip for best Fox Terrier and cup for beat of any breed at

Yictoiia, all these wins last year. We congratulate Mr.
d'Aquin on this notable addition to his Fox Terrier kennel.

Spaniel Notes.

What is the difference between the true Field Spaniel and

the big Cocker? The question is ofLen asked and on thiB

Coast there are few that can answer it. In the East, the

Field Spaoiel classes are filled with dogs that are compara-

tively of a type, and that type is not of a big Cocker. On
this Coast the writer has seen but one Field Spaniel, though

good spaniel judges that knew field type have passed upon our

overweight Cockers and given them prizes as Field Spaniels.

I have often criticised judges severely for so doing, but it

takes a lot of moral courage to turn out a whole class and

refuse to give them even a ribbon, especially when the man-

agement of the show requests you not to do bo. Neverthe-

less, the writer and many of the readers of this article will

remember when Jas. Mortimer turned out a whole class of

Bull Terriers at the California Kennel Club show in the Wig-

wam and the jolly row that resulted. Yet, that same lesson

did more for the Bull Terrier in California than a thousand

"gift" prizes would do. If the same lesson could be taught

the Spaniel breeders some one might be tempted to bring out
and breed a few Field Spaniels.

The head of a Field Spaniel should be much like that of

the English Setter—with longer ears and less stop. To quote
the Standard, "the skull should be long but without a very
pronounced stop, muzzle long. Ears should be long and
hang low on the skull, lobe shaped, etc." On the contrary,

the Cocker head, to again quote the Standard, "should be of

fair length, muzzle cut off square, the head should be narrow-
est at the eyes and broadest at the ears. The stop is marked.
There should not be the heaviness of the Field Spaniel but
a light, graceful well balanced head." The Cocker ears

should be "lobular, set on low but not extending beyond the

nose."
The Field Spaniel should be heavier in bone in proportion

to its size and with more feather and should weigh from 35
to 40 pounds.
The modern Field Spaniel, or Springer as it was called in

the early days, is not as Bedate as the Clumber but on the

other hand is not as vivacious, nervous and inquisiiive as the
Cocker. They are longer and lower on the leg than the
Cocker, excepting of course "Uncle Dick's crocodiles."

Namquoit.»
Bench Show Notes.

Entries for the May show close to-morrow at midnight.

The exact number of entries made up to the time of going

to prees this week had not been ascertained, but the indica-

tion! pointed to a most flattering support of the Kennel Club

for its fourth annual show. An encouraging feature is the

large number of recuits to the ranks of dogdom; ladies and

gentlemen who had heretofore been somewhat indifferent to

The fifth annual show of the Seattle Kennel Club held last

week at Seattle was a popular show with the public and a

financial success for the Kennel Club. The principal

awards were made by J. W. Burrell, of San Jose, and were

received with much satisfaction by exhibitors. Several dogs

from this city took first and specials as will be Been by :efer~

ence to the following list of awards

:

Mastlfls, open dogs—1, Leo, Mrs P J Beardon.
St BeroardB. roogh-coated, open dogs—I, King, Alva Snyder. Seattle; 2,

Bismarck, WiUiam Jensen, Seattle; 3, Seattle Chief, A J Mcintosh,
Seattle. Open bitches— 1, Towsey, A J Mcintosh, Seattle; 2, Carmen. W
H Pearce, Seattle. Smooth-coated, pappy dogs—1, Dod, Miss S S Wil-
liams, Briarwood Belleme, Wash. Smooth-coated, open dogs— 1, fleneral
B., E D Connoly, San Francisco.
Great Danes, dogs—1, Ivan, Mary E Hitchcock, Victoria; 2, Don, Geo

F Stone, Seattle. Bitches—1, Flora. E A Kelschke, Seattle.
Greyhunnds, dogs—1, Je9, G L Milne, Victoria; 2, Swift LT., G Kranth,

Seattle. Bitches—1, Pattl, G L Gnffy, Seattle; 2, Guess, Louis Lagisqaet,
Seattle.
Russian Wolf Honnds—1, Cossack. Alrreda B Healy, Seattle.
Collies, tricolor, open dogs— l, Glenora, A J Mcintosh, Seattle; 2, Boh

Roy. H Allen, Tacoma. Puppies, dogs—1, Bob Boy, H Allen, Tacoma:
2, The Dongle, Mrs E A GuUeford, fceattle.

Collies, other than tricolor, open dogs—1, olen Alpine, M M Bruce,
Seattle: 2. Verona Pale Face, C D Nairn, BallKBton, Or.; 3, Capital, T B
McCabe, Victoria, Open bitches—1, Lady Norman ,u eorge Tinto, Seattle;
2, Heather Belle. E M Williams, Seattle. Novice, dogs—1, Glen Alpine
E.. M M Bruce, Seatt:e: 2, Ormsklrk Klngwell, A J Mcintosh, Seattle,
8, imp Cheviot Construction, George Tinto, Seattle. Puppies, dog3—1,
Ormskik Dlngwell, a; J Mcintosh, teattle; 2, Quols, Andrew Eunson,
Seat tier.

Pointers, open bitches over fifty pounds—1, Chance H, Thomas Howe,
Mount Angel, Or. Open dogs, under fifty-five pounds—l, Printers' Ned,W W Peaslee, Portland ; 2. Bright, J A Taylor, Portland; 3, Tick Sport,
Frank Turner, Victoria. Open bitches, under fifty poondB—1, Queen
Lil, F R Atkins. Seattle; 2, Lassie G II, A E Griffin, SeatUe. Novice
dogs—3, Ben, T B Foster. Portland; 2, Sport, Mrs H B Orr, SeatUe.
Novice bitches—1, Printers' Queen, H Eldrldge, Portland.
English Setters, champion dogs—1, Champion Count Harold, George
M Cook, San Francisco. Champion bitches—1, Champion Queen of
Counts, H A Wegener, San Francisco. Winners, dogs—1, Count Dick F,

C D Stimson, Seattle. Open dogs—1, Montle H, Thomas Howe. Mount
Angel. Or.; 2, Tacoma Montey, B Dyer, Sooth Bend; 3, Earl of Dud lev,

Thomas Pllmley, Victoria. Open bitches— 1. Conntess F, E H Stormfelt,
Seattle ; 2, Princess Alice, Frank Turner, Victoria ; 3, Lady Bay,W J Rob-
erts, SeatUe. Novice dogs—1, Dick Stamboul, Mrs F R Atkins, SeatUe;
2, Laddie Gladstone. C B YandeU, SeatUe; 3, English Mac P, B M
Palmer, SeatUe. Novice Bitches—1, Luella Montburn, W A Jones,
BurliDgton ; 2, Baby Howe, Phllbrick and Upper, Seattle ; 3, Belah Mark,W W Peaslee, Portland. Puppies, dogs—l, Laddie Gladstone, C B
YaBdell, SeatUe; 2. Joe Scott, P L Allen Seattle; 3, Sclo R, E A Beece,
Portland. Poppies, bitches—Nell, A L Cohen, SeatUe.
Irish Setters, winners, dogs—Count Mack 1. J A Tiedeman, Portland.

Open dogs—1, Lord Kllkarny, H C Bromley, SeatUe; 2, Hector, Dr Gar-
esthe, Victoria. Open bitches—1, Madcap III, Dr John Duncon, Victoria;
2. Belle, E A Pontius, SeatUe ; 3, Polly, H E Peck, Ballard. Novice, dogs
—1. Dan, C D SUmson, SeatUe ; 2, Irish Rex, MrsM E Atkinson, SeatUe

;

8, Red, A C Goerig, SeatUe. Puppies, bitches- 1, Island Gem, Thomas
Plimley, Victoria.
Chesapeake Bay dogs, smooth, open dogs—1, Ginger, R C Callahan,

SeatUe. Rough, open dogs—1. Jake. W J J Roberts, SeatUe. Open
bitches—1, Judy C. F O Ebrllch, Ehrllch, Wash ; 2, Flora. J G McFee,
SeatUe ; S, Chessle II, L H Roberts, Seattle.
Field Spaniels, open dogs and bitches—1, Rex HI, P V Caesar, Tacoma;

2, RIki Tiki, P V Caesar, Tacoma. Pappy dogs—1, RlkJ Tiki, Mrs P V
Caesar, Tacoma.
Irish Terriers, open dogs—1, Sbandy McGaire, Mrs ES Hall, Tacoma;

2. Terrence, Mrs C P CurU*s, Tacoma; 3, H F Davln, Mrs L J Miller,
SeatUe. Open bitches— 1, Bridget, E L Reber, Seattle ; 2, Saanlch Dahlia,
Mrs Bradley-Dyne, Sidney. B C; 3. Saanlch Doreen. Mrs Bradlev-Dyne.
Puppies, dogs— l, Terrence, Mrs C P Curtiss, Tacoma; 2, H F Davln, Mrs
L J Miller, SeatUe; 3, Rodent Rnfus, D Arthur Upper, SeatUe.
Cocker Spaniels, winners—1, Queen of Sheba, J W Crichton, Victoria

Open dogs—1 Sam, H F Blake, SeatUe; 2, Sal James, G L MUoe, Vic-
toria; 2, Dot, A W Engle, Seattle. Open bitches—1, Flossie, Royal
Cocker KennelB. Victoria; 2, Lady Dallls, Dr G L Milne, Victoria ; 3,

Qaeenle. J C Coleman, Seattle.
Winners, dogs other than black—1, Red Rex. G L MUne, Victoria.

Open dogs—1, Banner Jake. R P C Kennels, Victoria: 2, Banner Boyd, CW Sharpies, SeatUe: 3, Bob Mulligan, Nathan Beman, SeatUe. Open
bitches—1, Cleopatra, Annie G Sharpies, Seattle. Puppies, dogs—1, Shot,
C Goodwin, Victoria; 2, General Dewey, J W Crichton, Victoria.
Blenheim Spaniels, open dogs—1, Trix, MrsJE Winans, SeatUe. Open

bitches—1, Dorothy, Norman J Stewart, Aromas, Cal.
Boll Terriers—1, Dandy. Mrs Chas Powers; 2, withheld; 3, Sully, F M

Wells, SeatUe. Open bitches—1. Lady Jane, L H Plnkham, Seattle.
Fox Terriers— 1. Juneau, J Redelshetmer; 2, Dusky Jim, A E Guy,

SeatUe. Novice dogs— 1, Dusky Jim same owner; 2, Cyrano, Mrs EG
Ford, SeatUe; 3, Fritz, Miss Mattle Barrett. Novice bitches—1, Diana,
F B Costigan, SeatUe; 2, Trilby, J H Barnes, Ballard ; 1, Vic, J E Farmer,
SeatUe. Popples, dogs-1. Chips, J C Michel, SeatUe; 2, Sniffles, Herbert
Hfpper, Seattle. Open dogs, rough coated—1, Jerry, Mrs Cora Morgan,
Seattle.
Bedlington Terriers, open dogs—1, Clarence Jr. J Redelsfielmer,

SeatUe. Open bitches—1, Herdwlck Mollle, J Redelahelmer.

SPECIALS.
Best St Bernard, Mrs Alra Solder's King.
Best Collie bitch, Geo TJoto's La y Norman.
Best Collie, M M Brace's Glen Alpine.
Best Pointer, W W Peaslee's Printers' Ned.
Best English Setter bitch, H A Wegener's Queen ot Counts,
Best English Setter dog, C D Stlmson's Count Dick F.
Best novice English Setter, Mrs Frank Atkins 1 Dick Stamboul.
Best English Setter puppy, C B Yandell's Laddie Gladstone.
Best Irish Setter, J A Tledeman'a Count Mack.
Best Chesapeake Bay dog, R C Galllhan's Gloger.
Best Irish Terrier, Mrs E S Hall's Sandy McGaire.
Best Terrier of any breed In King County, J Redelsheimer's Bedllng-

ton Herdwlck Mollle.

Kennel Registry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published In this column
tree of charge. Please use the following form

;

WHELPS.
B. W. Kavanagh'B (Sacramento) collie bitch Snowball Queen (

) whelped March 25, 19t)0, seven puppies (,< dogs), to James Arnot's
Verona Paleface (Ch. Old Hall Admiral—Verona Braowood).

M. Coffey's (Sacrameoioj collie bitch Peosarn PanBy ( )

whelpt-d Kebroary 22, 1900. five puppies (3 dogs), to James Arnot's
Verona Pale/ace (Ch. Old Hall Admiral—Verona Braewood).

8ALE3.
H. H. White (Oakland) sold the rough coat St. Bernard California

Eboracum (Eboracum—Lady Bernada); Jo A. D. Fately (Oaklandi,
April 12, 1900.

Rev. J. w. Flinton (Victoria, B. C.) sold the smooth coat fox terrier
Aldon Artist ( Ch. Wawaset Actor—Aldon Radiance) to J. G. M. E.
d'Aquin (San Francisco), April — , l&OO.

Coming Events.

April 2ft—Fly-Casting. Sixth Saturday contest, classification
series. Stow Lake. 2:30 p. m.
Anril 2&—Fly-Casting. : Sixth Sunday contest, classification

series, Stow Lake. 10 a. m.

Fly-Casting at Stow Lake.

Perfect weather conditions last Saturday afternoon made
the outing exceedingly pleasant for the fly-casters who as-

sembled at Stow Lake for practice work. Five of the Dine

anglers who tried long distance work Bent their flies to the

100 foot mark and beyond. Id the accuracy event A. E.

Lovett was first with 94 per cent closely followed by W. D,
Mansfield and H. F. Mailer. In delicacy casting Mr. Mans-
field was first with 84 3 12 per cent, Messrs. Lovett, Golcber

and Young following in the order named. Lure casting also

had its persistent devotees, with "Bat" heading the bait
throwers in thiB event.

The Sunday morning contingent of rod weilders were also
fortunate in working under favorable weather conditions, too
much so io fact for the best showing in long distance work,

a

little steady wind is Dot by any means a great disadvantage
when one is trying to send out a silk line over [the hundred
foot point. Mr. Mansfield, while Dot competing in the long
distance work evened up matters by showing the highest
scores in the other events. A reference to the accuracy
scores below would indicate some very effective casting work
by the gentlemen participating on Sunday, The complete
results for the two days' work are shown below.

Saturday Contest No. 5—Stow Lake, April u, 1900. Wind, west
Weather, clear.
Judges—Messrs. Brotherton and Mnller. Eeferte, Mr. Everett.

Clerk, .

73 1-5

831-5

Battu, H 90
Brooks, W. E 92
Brotherton, T. W.-105
Everett, E 100
Golcher, H. C 116
Lovett, A. E. JL15

Mansfield, W. D
Mnller, H. F_ 100
Skinner, H. E _ 81
Young, C. Q _ 91

Sunday Contest No. 5—Stow lake, April 15, 1900. Wind, east.
Weather, perfect.
Judges—Messrs. Everett, Mnller, and Haignt. Eeferee—Mr. Mans-

field. Clerk, Mr. Huyck.

87 89 4-12 62 6-12 75 11-12
72 1-12 80 58 4-12 69 2-12
79 4-12 83 4-12 68 4-12 75 10-12
89 4-12 86 4-12 66 8-12 76 6-12
86 88 8-12 72 6-12 80 7-12
94 91 4-12 76 8-12 84
93 4-12 92 8-12 7510-12 84 S-12
90 8-12 74 4-12 73 4-12 73 10-12
81 8-12 84 4-12 68 4-12 76 4-12
88 87 8-12 73 4-12 80 6-12

Batta, H 80
Brooss, P. E 80
Everett, E
Golcher. H. C....™103
Halght, F. M 69
Heller, 8. A. 61
Hayek, C 91
Lovett, A. E .100
Mansfield , W. D....—

—

Mailer, H. P 90
Reed, F. H 85
Stratum, C. C 73

93 91 4-12 75 10-12 83 7-12

89 87 4-12 65 10-12 76 7-12
93 4-12 89 4-12 71 8-12 80 6-12
92 4-12 93 70 81 6-12
89 8-12 89 4-12 7510-12 82 7-12

74
87

57 6-12

63 4-12
65 9-12

75 2-1292

94 93 8-12 75 10-12 81 9-12
95 94 8-12 7510-12 85 3-12
92 4-12 85 76 8-12 8010-12
92 8-12 91 4-12 66 8-12 79
89 8-12 77 65 71

90 3-5

65
70

49* NOTE: Event 1—Distance Casting, feet. Event 2—Accurcay
percentage. Event 3—Delicacy,(a) accuracy percentage ; (b) delicacy
percentage; (c) net percentage. Event 4—Lure Casting, percentage.

The planting of young trout in the streams of Santa Clara
county last year by the Fish and Game Protective Associa-
tion, the fish being taken from the State hatcheries, was so
successful and the result so highly satisfactory all over the
county that it is now probable that another supply of 100,000
or more will be distributed. This will thoroughly stock the
streams, though of the 120,000 put in last August the major-
ity will Dot live to see the close of the season on December
let, so many are being caught by anglers all over the county.

It has been demonstrated that the "fry" do well in the
local streams. There is plenty of water in the creeks and,
furthermore, the game association has exercised the greatest
vigilance in patroling streams, to protect the trout from un-
lawful fishermen.

- •

Charles Ohm, of Sonoma county, a veteran angler and
deputy fieh commissioner, advances the theory that striped

bass are responsible for a shortage in the available supply
of trout for fisherman in Sonoma and Fetaluma creeks.

These creeks are becoming well stocked with bass, which, it

is well known, is a very predatory and voracious fieh. Mr.
Ohm recently caught a four pound bass at Schellville and
after opening it found no less than five trout in its stomach,
the largest over tea inches in length.

Harvey McMurchy recently returned from a two weeks
stay at Handlers, in Mendocino county, at a point on Big
riper about twenty-eight miles west of Ukiab. Mr. and
Mr,-. McMurchy devoted much of their outing time to

angling in the Big and Little rivets and Dougherty creek,

where they found plenty of fish. Large fish were few and
far between in these streams this eeaaoo; fly-fishing was not

at its best bo early, bait being found the most effectual lure.
.

Striped bass are being caught in San Leandro bay daily.

Rodeo and Port Costa anglers are having desultory luck

with this gamey but elusive salt water fish. Local anglers

place their faith in grand results during next month.
-•>

Salt water anglers report good catches of rock fish along

the Sausalito shores, Angel Island and in the vicinity of

California City.
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ComiDg Events.

April 22—Olympic Gnn Club. Blue rocks. Ingleside.

April 22—San Francisco Gtm Club. Live birds. Ingleside.
April 22—Empire Gun Club. Practice sbooting. Alameda Point.

April 22 -Garden Citv Gun Club. San Jose. Blue rocks.

April 29-30—California Inanimate Target Association. Annual
Tournament. Bine rocks. Fresno.
May 4, 5, 6—Sta'e Live Bird Shoot. Open-to all. iDgleside.

May 6 (?) —California Wing Club. Live birds. Ingleside.

May 6—Union Gun Club. Blue rocks IngleBide.
May 13—San Francisco Gun Club. Blue rocks. Ingleside.
May 13—Olympic Gun Club. Live birds. Ingleside.
May 13—Empire Gun Club. Blue rocks. Alameda Point.
May 20—Lincoln Gun Club. Blue rocks. Ineleside. Practice.
Jnne Sportsmen's Association of the Noitbwest. Tourna-

ment. Victoria. B.C.
July 29—San Francisco Trap Shooting Association. Ingleside.

Sept. 9—San Francisco Trap Shooting Association. Ingleside.
Sept. 30—San Francisco Trap Shooting Association. IngleBide.

Tha Ducks Are Coming In.

The south wind has a gentle touch ; the air a tempered chill

:

Upon the sloughs and rush-rimmed lakes the ice Is soft and thin

:

Low-hanging clouds are scurrying by; some snow bankB linger Btill;

Thus wind and weather loud proclaim—the ducks are coming in I

Across the full moon's silvery face dark objects swiftly pass,

And through the Btlllness of the night there sounds the well-
known din

Of wild goose cries—no music sweeter than those notes. Alas,
That man should have to labor—with the honkers coming in!

The city's walls a prison make, the office Is a cage,
And home and clubs lose all their charms, while work becomes

a Bin;
No brew can cure, no tonic heal, no mixture can assuage
The fever burningin the blood—when ducks are coming Inl

So from the old elk's antlers lift the twelve-bore tenderly;
(There's but one panacea when those fever throbs begin;)

Make haste to gather shells and all, and fly captivity
To where the "blind" is waiting—and the ducks are coming In !

—J. W. Wright in New York Sun.

OARTRIDGha AND SHHLL.

Phil B. Bekeart is expected back from New York on or

about the 24th inst.

Otto Heins has been selected to shoot with the Union Gun
Club team at Fresno.

8. A. Tucker, representing Parker Bros., of Meriden,
Conn., left for the East last week.

Harvey McMurchy will journey eastward very shortly-

He will be with us again in the fall.

Clarence Nanman attended the Baltimore tournament after

the Grand American Handicap shoot. His return trip home
is by way of Kansas City, Chicago, Lincoln, Neb., and
Omaha. He will attend the Fresno shoot.

Game Law Convention.

The State Board of Fieh Commissioners has issued a call,;

in pursuance to the wishes of representative sportsmen, for a
convention to be held in this city commencing May 24, 1900.
The purpose of the convention will be to formulate and draft

a comprehensive game law for presentation to the State

Legislature at its next session. This convention will be
composed of two members appointed by the Board of Super-
visors of each county and about thirty delegates at large ap-

pointed by the Board of Fish Commissioners. The delegates

appointed at large are the following

:

Dr. David Starr Jordan, Prof. George C. Edwards, T. I.

O'Brien, W. G. Kerckhoff, F. W. Emery, Eugene E. Max-
well, J. M. Kilgariff, E. C. Tallant, Andrew Jackson, A. W.
Bruner, Jas. Matfield, J. H. Schumacher, Jos. E. Terry, W.
W.Van Arsdale.Dr. T. J. Edgecomb, JaB. M. Morrison, J. W.
Hughes, C. N. PoBt. A. W. 8impsoo, F D. Nicol, J. R.
Leppo, J. Homer Fritch, Dr. I. W- Hays, W. J. Matthews,
Thoa Flint, Alden Anderson, A. V. La Motte, Wro. P.
Thomas, F. G. Sanborn, M. J. Gearv, A. D. Ferguson,
B. F. JohnsoD, John K. Orr, C. W". Hiobard, H. T.
Payne, Merton C. Allen, J. X De Witt, Prof. L. Loomis,
Dr. 8. E Knowles, Dr. A. M. Barker. Dr. George, Cfaas. M.
Belahaw, W. P. Taylor, W. 8. Tevis, D. E. Miles, Chas. 8.

Wheeler, T. J. 8herwood, J. N. Gillette, Dr. W. E. Crooke,
J. J. Luchsioger.

At the Traps.

The Association grounds at Ingleside will be the scene of

both live bird and blue rock shootiug to-morrow. The San
Francisco Gun Club will hold their second regular monthly
pigeon shoot on the west end of the track whilst the Olympic
Gun Club members will smash targets at the blue rock bulk-

heads.

The Empire Gun Club members and visitors will indulge

in practice shooting at Alameda Point. Tbe sport will be

open to all and possibly made interesting by the introduction

of side pools in tbe various races.

The Lincoln Gun Club regular shoot for this month was

conducted at Ingleside last Sunday instead of on the club

grounds at Alameda Junction aB usual. The convenient and

satisfactory conditions attending the change of location was
commented very favorably upon by the club members and
their friends. The program arranged by Edg Forster was of

more than ordinary merit. In the regular club race A. J.

Webb and C. A. Haight scored the most breaks This was
followed by a twenty bird race in which W. J. Golcher,

Harvey McMurchy, Jules Bruns and George Franzen were

the high scorea.

The "continuous break" medal match was the special in-

novation for the day. Otto Feudner froze out the other ex-

perts on a run of twenty-two breaks. This was the highest

score in the re-entry races for the day. Princiral honors in

the side pools were annexed by W. J. Golcher, who was
high gun in tbe largest pool event of the day, breaking

twenty-three out of twenty-five targets, besides making a

Btring of fifteen straight in another event. Among tbe

straight scores were Forster, Mnrdock and Foncke in the

fourth event and Haight, Schultz and McMurchy in the

fifth race.

The results in the various races for the day follow:

.mil mil lion inn mu—24
..inn inn 11110 00111 1111 L—22
..11110 11100 11101 11101 11010—

1

8

Event No. 1. Club match, twenty-five targets—
Webb inn moi 1

1

til lllll 11111—24
FeudDer uno mil mil uioi mil—23
Price.. _omi mio inn inn mil—23
Golcher, W. J 01101 mil lllll lllll 11101—22
Forater,Edg moi 10101 lllll lllll 11111—22
Haight 11011 11110 11110 1UU1 01111-20
Wilson 11001 lllll OHIO lllll 11101—20
Bruna lOlll 00101 lllll mil 10111—20
Foraier, Eug.__ „.11H0 lllll 10111 01101 01101—19
Kerrlson .. 01011 11010 01111 10111 11111—19
Karaey OHIO 11110 mil oOill 00111—18
Matteson .11111 lllll 01001 11001 11001—18
Fischer, 11110 00100 lllll 01101 11190—18
Bowen 10100 11011 01011 11000 11101—15
Herzog , 01011 lllll 10000 10101 01000—13
Rumpt..... ; 11011 00101 01000 lllll 00010—13
Javeite ioooi ooioo ooioo nooo nooo— s

Halghtt
Wllsonf
Prtcet
Fischer o.t _ ooioo lion onoi inn omi— 17
Humpf. 00001 10100 01000 10110 lllll— lo
Herzogt 00010 00110 10100 00011 10001— 9

tBack scorea.

Event No 2. Twenty-target match

—

Golcher, W. J „ 10101 lllll lllll 11111—18
Franzen mil inn 10111 loin— 18
Bruna _ lllll 10111 11110 11111—18
McMurchy 10111 lllll lllll 01111—18
Shields „.. 01111 01111 11111 11111—18
Seara lllll lllll lllll 10010-17
Funcke _.. .11101 lllll 11101 lOlll— 17
Feuduer.o -lino 11110 01101 11111—ia
Webb 11111 mio 01011 01111—I6
Klevesaol moi 11011 noil 10111—16
Jacksoo 11111 11111 01101 10011—16
Haight 10111 11011 lllll 11010—16
Murdock 11100 10011 lllll 11111—16
Williamson mil nno 01011 01111— is
Karaey inn moo lino 10111—16
Schultz 10111 lllll 11010 01110—15
Justins. lllll 10111 01101 10101—15
Wilson 01101 11010 mil 01111—15
Forster. Edg lllll lllOl 10011 10110—15
Kerrlson 01101 01101 lllll OlOli— 14
Owens 00011 11101 11101 01101—13
Kullman, H ..lOOll 11011 moi 01001—13
bweeney 10100 10011 11011 10101—12
WeU lOlll mil 11100 00000—12
Kullman, J 10110 01101 11010 11100—12

Event No. 3. Continuous Break Medal Match, Re-entry—
Feudner, O- mil mil mil 11111 110—22
Feudner, O mil 11111 mil 11111 110-22
Durat lllll lllll 11110 —14
Sanders...^. „ „ lllll lllll lllO —13
Schultz „ lllll lllll —10
Justina „ lllll lino — 9
Kerrison lllll 110 — 7
Klag „ „ mil 110 — 7
Jackson lllll 10 — 6
Shields lllll — 5
Durst 11110 — 4
Derby 11110 — 4
JackBon 11110 — 4
Webb „„ 11110 — 4
Wilaon 1110 — 3
Haight 1110 — 3
Webb 1110 — 3
Kullman, H 1110 — 3
Forster 1110 — 8
Wilson _ 1110 — 3
Boweu .M110 — 8
Walsh .1 1110 — 3
Haight „ „U0 — 2
Schultz..... 110 — 2
FeudDer, F 110 — 2
Sears , 110 — 2
Bruns 110 — 2
King 110 . — 2
Knlck „, 10 — 1

Sweeney 10 — 1
Kullman, J -- 10 — 1

Golcher, W.J 10 — 1

Justins 10 — 1

Knlck 10 — 1

Cuneo » 10 — 1

Olsen 10 — 1

Event No. 4 Re-entry Prize Shoot, fifteen targets

—

Forster, Edg....mil mil mil—15 Sweeney _.iono lino 11001—10
Murdock lllll Ulll 11111—15 King „11001 01011 11101—10
Funcke lllll lllll 11011—15 Mitchell llllO 01011 10110—10
Fischer 11101 lllll Hill—14 Williamson UOll OIOU 01011— 10

Funcke Hill mil 11111—11 Kullman, J. ...11000 10111 11101—10
Webb 10111 lllll 11111—14 Matteson .11101 11000 11011—10
Schultz lllll lllll 11101—14 Golcher, W. J...01111 01101 UlOO— 10

Sweeney 11011 01111 11111—13 Well 01100 lino 11101—10
Haight lllll 11101 11110—13 Jackson 11010 11110 10101—10
Feudner, F lllll 10111 01111—13 Snields 10101 10111 00011— 9
Williamson .. ..lllll 11101 11101—13 Burnell 11000 00111 11110— 9

Wilson lllll lllll 01110—13 Olsen 11000 11010 llllO— 9
Webb 01101 mil imi—13 Sears 01110 moi 10100— 9

Golcher, W. J-.10110 lllll mil—13 Dyer.. ..11110 00101 11100— 9

Kerrlson lllll 10111 10111—13 Jones OluOO 01111 10101— 8

McDonald lllll 10111 11100—12 Welshaupt 00110 10111 10010- 8

Feudner 10111 OHIO lllll—12 Kullman, H 00001 00111 11101— 8

JHaighti HlOO 11110 11111—12 Javette, Jr 01111 01010 00011— 8
Schultz 11010 01111 111H—12 Javette, Jr 00001 01011 11110— 8
Justins lllll 11001 11101—12 Shields 10100 00110 10111— 8
Sanders ..01111 11001 11111—12 Weil 00110 00110 01101— 7

Walsh 11010 11101 11111—12 Jones 01011 0COI0 11010— 7
Jackson 00110 Ollll mil—11 King 00110 0001 1 10110— 7
shields 11011 noil loon—11 Olaen 10101 00100 01100— 6

Matteson 10110 Hill 00111—11 Feudner, 00100 11010 00110— 6

Durst 11011 10111 10101 11

Event No. 5. Ten target race, high guns

—

Haight lllll 11111—10 sears lllll 11000— 7

Schultz lllll 11111—10 Bruns 1 10111 11010— 7

McMurchy lllll 11111—10 Bowen 01001 lllll— 7
Funcke 11111 11110— 9 Johos UOll 00111— 7

Derby ....lllll 11101— 9 Cuneo _ 11101 10101— 7

"Webb 11011 lllll— 9 Durst lllll 01100— 7
Golcher, W J UOll lllll—

9

Allen - lOlll onoi—

7

Feudner, F ...11011 lllll- 9 Walsh 10110 10110— 6
Williamson lllll 01101— 8 Well 11010 11010— 6

Kerrlson UOll lllll— 8 McDonald HOno Ollll— 6

Forster _ Ollll 11101— 8 Weiahaupt 00101 11101— b
Justins 01111 11101— 8 Klog 00010 10111— 5

Wilson 10011 lllll— 8 Kullman, H , 00111 01100— 5

Javette, Jr. UOll 11101— 8 Dyer 11100 00001— 4

Fischer Hill OlOll— 8 Saoders 10110 OoOoi— 4

Knlck 0001 1 lllll— 7 Kullman, J 00111 00001— i

Feudner, O OHIO 01101— 6

Eveot No. 6. Twenty-five target match. High guns

—

Webb omi 11111 moi inn 11111—23
Uolcher, W. J lllll 11110 lllll lino mil—23
Schultz 11111 inn 10101 11111 01111—22
iFuncke - 10111 Ollll lllll 11 ill 10111—22
Williamson lllll 10111 11110 mil llllO—22
McMurchy..... -Hill lion 11111 mil 10011—22
Feudner, O _ll0ll Ollll 00111 lllll lllll—21
Feudner, F Ollll lOlll Hill lllll 11001—21
Karney 01101 11110 lllll 01101 11110—19
Allen Ollll Hill 10101 11101 10110—19
Haight 10111 11100 11110 11110 00011—17
Sweeney , ioooi 11101 10101 noil llllO— 17

Jackson 10101 lllll IO11OI 01011 01110—16
JuBtlnB 01011 01110 11010 10101 01011-15
Welshaupt 00011 11011 Hill S1100 10100—15
Johns „ 11000 10011 00111 01111 01011—15
Bowen lllll OHIO 01001 01010 10000—13

Event No. 7. Fifteen target match, class shooting

—

Oolcher ..lllll lllll 11111—15 Feudner, F 11101 11101 noil— 12
Scbuliz mil 11101 llHl—14 Wilson 11101 liooi 10111—11
Haight 11110 11110 11111—13 Justins lllll 01100 loll 1— 11

McDonald 11110 10111 11011—12 Shields HOin 1 101 1 11110—11
Bruna OHIO lllll 11011—12 Karney 10011 01101 lllll—11

Dr. Derby Hill 00111 onn-12 Sweeney 11101 OlOll 11010— 10

Feudner, O ....01111 11110 lllui— 12 Bowen 10110 II 001 01001— 8

Webb .Hiioi 11111 11101—12 Allen -.OO001 11010 noil— 8

iFuncke inio 11100 11111—12 S'one 1H0I ooiio 00011— g

The State Blue Hock Tournament at Fresno

Sportsmen and representative members of the trap shoot-

ing fraternity two weeks hence will assemble from all parts

of the Slate at tbe "Raisin Citv," tbe occasion beiDg the

eighth tournament of the California Inanimate Target Asso-
ciation to be held on the 29th and 30th insts. Tbe various

association committees and the Fresno Oun Club members
have made every endeavor to make this meeting replete with

all requirements necessary for the convenience and comfort
of the shooters and visiting sportsmen. The grounds have
been thoroughly equipped by tbe Fresno Gun Club, the
Selby 8meltiog and Lead Company generously contributing
full sets of traps ae well as making great blue rock con-
cessions.

The arrangement of the program this year shows a libera
purse allowance. The division of the moneys is the same as
prevailed last May at Antioch—the largest amounts of
money will be placed in the classes where there will be the
greatest number of shooters sharing in the division. Class
shooting will prevail in all individual events, a trophy will
be the first class prize in each event. The money division
will go t) the next four classes id the following order: Ten
per cent, to second class, twenty per cent, to third class,
thirty per cent, to fourth class and forty per cent, to fifth class.
Shooters who score sixteen out of twenty in events where
straight scores have been made will share in the fourth class
division. This plan was a satisfactory one at the last tourna-
ment. In side pools the division will be: Three moneys,
50, 30 and 20 per cent; four moneys, 40, 30, 20 and 10 per
cent.

The association acknowledges an obligation to the trade
for the liberal support accorded in the matter of added
money. Donations have been received from the following
firms and corporations: Clabrou^h, Golcher & Co., Henry
E 8kinner Company, Selby Smelting and Lead Company,
Winchester Repeating Arms Company, Union Metallic Car-
tridge Company, Colts Repeating Arms Company, Reming-
ton Arms Company, Phil B. Bekeart representing the E. C.
and Schultz Powder Company telegraphed from New York
a donation of $26. Resident CoaBt representatives of other
powder companies were debarred from making donations by
reason of the fact that an agreement lies between these manu-
facturers to refrain from money or merchandise contributions
for trap shooting meetings. The gentleman referred to have
been of material benefit in other ways, however.
The shooter making the highest average in all the individ-

events of the tournament will be awarded a diamond medal
emblematic of the State individual championship. Clarence
Nauman is now the holder and owner of the championship
medal offered by the association heretofore, having won it for
the third time last year at Antioch. W. H. Seaver won the
Lincoln Club trophy laBt year, defeating Jules Bruns in a
tie shoot-off. Ed Schultz holds the Empire Club trophy.
Clarence A. Haight won the E. T. Allen Cup last May. A.
J. Webb won the "Gold Dust" diamond medal or 1899.
M. O. Feudner was the winner of both these prizes in 1898.
Dr. A. M. Barker won the Garden City Club trophy from A.
J. Webb, who tied him. The Roos trophy is now held by
the Garden City Gun Club, which was won in 1899 by a
team composed of Dr. Barker, Frank Merrill and Geo.
Anderson. Dr. Hyde, of Merced, won the Olympic and San
Francisco Gun Club trophies last year. On a tie shoot-off
for the Gjlcher trophy at Antioch between Joe Robb of
Anliocb, Clarence Nauman and Ed .8chullz, Ross was the
winner. The Antioch Gun Club trophv was won by a six-
man team representing the Garden City Gun Club last year.
The headquarters of the Association during the tourna-

ment will be at the Grand Central Hotel, Fresno. The Sec-
retary's office will be open for general business and the re-
ceiving of entries after 7. 30 P. ai. on Saturday, April 28th.
The annual meeting pf the Board of Governors will be

held at the Grand Central Hotel Headquarters, Sunday,
April 29lh at 8:30 p. m. Officers will be elected for the com-
ing year and a decision reached as to the time and place of
holding the next tournament.
The Southern Pacific Company has made an especially

low rate for shooters who attend the FreBno touroamtnt. A
round trip fare for $4.75 will be allowed from San Francisco,
San Jose, Oakland, Alameda, Berkeley and Antioch. From
all other points to Fresno and return a one and one-third fare
will applv. To enjoy these rateB shooters must secure rail-

road certificates to be obtained at gun stores, of club secretar-
ies or from Secretary Ad Gunzeodorfer at Monterey. Tickets
sold on the certificate plan are good from April 21et to May
2d inclusive.

The program for the meeting follows:

FIRST DAY—First Event—Lincoln Gun Club Trophy;
twenty singles; entrance $1.25, $20 added; trophy to first

clase; four additional classes take money; side pool, entrance
$1.25; class shooting, four moneys.

Second Event—Emnire Gun Club Trophy; twenty singles;
entrance $1.25; $20 edded; trophy to first clase; four addi-
tional classes take money; side pool, entrance $1.25; class
Bbooting; four moneys.
Third Event— E. T. Allen Cup; given by E. T. Allen, San

Francisco; twenty singles; entrance $1; class shooting; five

classes; Association gives $50 purse. Cup must be won three
times 10 become personal property, and until so won will be
shot for at each tournament. Winner of cup at each tourna-
ment, until finally won, will receive two-thirds of the en-
trance money in that event at tbe next tournament, less price
of blue rocks. Ties on the cup shall be shot off at tbe orig-
inal number of birds, and losers will not be considered to
have any claim to money prizes in the lower classes; Bide
pool, entrance $1; three moneys.

Fourth Event—Contest for "Gold Dust" Diamond Medal,
valued at $100 Twenty singles, entrance $1; class Bhoot-
ing; five classes; Association gives $50 purse. Winner of
medal gets entrance money in next tournament, leas price of
blue rocks. Medal must be won three times to become
private property, and until so won, will be shot for at each
tournament. All ties for tbe ''Gold Dust" medal must be
shot off at the original number of birds, and losers will not be
considered to have claims to money prizes in the lower
elates. Side pool, entrance $1; three moneve.

Fifth Event—Garden Citv Gun Club Trophy; twenty
single?; entrance $1.25; $20 added; trophv to first class; four
additional classes take money; side pool, entrance $1.25; class

shooting; four moneys
Sixth Eveot—Merced Gun Club Trophy; twenty singles;

entrance $1.25; $20 added; trophy to first clase; four addi-
tional classes take money, side pool, entrance $1.25; class

Bhooting; four moneys.
Seventh;]-; vent—Contest for Rocs Three aian Team Trophy,

given by Achilla Roos of San Francisco; open to teams of

three men each, from any club in the association; each club
to enter as many teams as it desires; no man, however, to

shoot in more than one team. Trophy must be won three
times to become the property of any one club, and until so
won, will be shot for at each tournament. Entrance $7 50 a>

team; $20 added; twenty-five singles a man; known traps and
unknown angles, high teams to win; four moneys; 40, 30. 20

and 10 per cent; first team takes trophy and first morn-
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on the trophy must be shot off at the original number of

birds, bnt tieB in the money shall divide.

SECOND DAY—First Event—Olympic Gun Club
Trophy; twenty singles, entrance $1 25; $20 added; trophy
to first claps; four additional classes take money; side poo),

entrance $1 25; class shooting; four moneys.
Second Event—San Francisco Gun Club Trophy; twenty

singles, entrance $1.25; $20 added; trophy to first class; four

additional claEses take money; side pool, entrance $1.2b;

class shooting; four moneys.
Third Event—ConteBt for the "Golcher" individual

Trophy given by W. J. and H. C. Golcher, San FranciBco.

Twenty singles, entrance $1; class shooting; association gives

$50 purse; five classes. Trophy must be won three limes to

become personal property, and until so won, will be shot for

at each tournament. Winner of the trophy at each tourna-

ment, until finally won, will receive two-thirds of the en-

trance money in that event at the next tournament, less

price of blue rocks. Ties on the trophy shall be shot on" at

the original number of birds, and losers will be considered

to have no claim to money prizes in the lower classes. Side

pool, entrance $1; class shootiDg; three moneys.
Fourth Event—Fresno Gun Club Trophy; twenty Bingles,

entrance $1; $30 added; trophy to first class; four additional

classes take money; side pool, entrance $1; class shooting;

four moneys.
Fifth Event—Match Box Trophy; twenty singles, entrance

$125; $20 added; trophy to first class; four additional classes

take money; side pool, entrance $1.25; class shooting; four

moneys.
Sixth Event—Association Trophy; twenty singles, en-

trance $1.25; $20 added; trophy to first class; four additional

class taEe money; side pool, entrance $1.25; class shooting;

four moneys.
Seventh Event—Shoot for Antioch Gun Club Trophy,

presented by the city of Antiocb, for teams of six men from
a club; any clnb to enter as many teams as it desires; en-
trance $2 a man; twenty singles a man; $20 added; three

moneys, 50. 30 and 20 per cent.; high teams to win. Trophy
mast be won three times by a club to become permanent
property.

Grand American Handicap Notes.

The eighth annual shoot of the Grand American Handi-

cap was an unqualified success in every particular. A total

of 224 entries for the principal event was made and 211 of

these started, eight of whom finished with straight scores.

The birds were good and strong, some 13,000 pigeons being

trapped in the principal event. The four sets of traps were

worked by an underground system and the retrieving was

done by boys. The weather was favorable throughout the

meeting.

The total purse in the handicap amounted to $5555. Of
ih's $1500 was divided among the first three high guns: $600

to the first, $500 to the second and $400 to the third. This

left $4055 in the purse which would have netted the other

five men who killed Btraight $283 85, $243, $202.75, $162.20

and $121.65 according to the order in which they finished in

the shoot-off. Phil Daly, Jr., was the only shooter to receive

a regular allotment of the money— $400 for third high gun.

At the end of the sixteenth round all those who were then

straight, excepting Daly and one or two others, formed a

pool, under this arrangement those who were in the pool

actually received $158 apiece.

The shoot was under the management of Elmer E.Shaner

whilst Edward Banks supervised the compilation of scores,

both gentlemen won golden opinions from the sportsmen in

attendance.

The following is a synopsis of the Grand American Handi-

cap events commencing with the initial meeting at Dexter
Park L. I. in 1893 in which twenty-four shooters entered,
twenty-one of them contesting. F. V. Van Dyke, George
Werk, R. A. Welch^and Capt. A. W. Money tied on twenty-
three kills each. Welch won first on the fourth bird in the
shoot off. The puree amounted to $755. The events from

year to year as shown in the American Field are as follows 1

1894-At Dexter Park. Fifty-four participated. Captain
Money snd T. W. Morfey tving on straight scores. They
killed eight each in the first ten of the tie and Morfey won
on the twelfth round; $1335 in parse.
Iti95-At Willard Park, Paterson, N. J. Fifty eight en-

tries and three tied on straight score: J. G. Me3sner, Frank
Class and J. A. R. Elliott. In the shoot-off Messner won on
ten straight; $1520 in purse.
1896—At Elkwood Park, Long Branch, N. J. One hun-

dred and nine entries, one hundred and four contested. OR Dickey, 8. Glover, H. Coulston, R. O. Heikes, F. w!
Cooper, G. H. Thomas, J. Von Lengerke and George Cub-
berly tied on twenty-four. Dickey won first in the shoot-off
on the sixth round; $2710 in purse.
1897—At Elkwood Park. One hundred and forty-six

entries, of which one hundred and thirty-five men went to
the score. Won by Thomas A. Marshall of Keithsburg, 111
the only straight score. Purse $3545.
1898—At Elkwood Park. Two hundred and seven entries,

one hundred and ninety-Beven men shooting. JAR
Elliott, F. Walters, E. D. Fulford, U. F. Bender G ' W*
Loomis, "J. Jones," W. Wagner, R. O. Heikes, T. P. Laflin
tied on twenty-five straight. E. D. Fulford, of Ulica, won
on the twenty-third tie bird. Purse $£074.45.
1899—At Elkwood Park. Two hundred and seventy-

eight entries, two hundred and sixty-two going to the score
Six men killed »11, T. A. Marshall, C. M. Grimm. J. a!
Jackson, J. G. Knowlton, 8amuel Hoffman Jr., and George
Roll. Marshall won on the thirty-third round of the shoot-
off. Purse $6820.
1900—Shot at Interstate Park, L. I. Two hundred and

twenty-four entries, two huodred and eleven of which shot in
the eontest. J. L. 8mith, H. D. Bates, "Arno " J. R
Malone, A. G. Courtney, Dr. A. A. Cisey, T. A. Marshall
and Phil Daly Jr. H. D Bates, of Si. Thomas, Ontario
won on the thirty-fourth tie bird. Purse $5555.
The table given below shows the official record of the

various makes of guns and also the kind and quantity of
ammunition used in the Grand American Handicap, for
which we are indebted to Shooting and Fishing:

Weig't
OF GON

Remington..,
Smith
Parker

3mith ..

Scott
Parker-

Greener
Remington..
Parker

Daly
Parker..

J M George Parker...

W T Speiser Daly..
F C Bissett Smith..
John Parker Parker..
Wa Hammond.....
ED Fulford
J C Hicks
Ranger
E L Post
Pnil
GT Hall
Leroy .... Remington
\V FredQuimby amith..
Allen Wiiley Francotte.......

Morrison Winchester.|..
EDLentUhon Parker
C Zwirlein «..l "
J H Macfcie Smith
J L Smith I

"
C F Lambert Lelever
J D Gay Parker
Mingo Greener
Capt A W Money Parker
Geo Cubberly I "
Ed Bingham Cashmore..
Dallas „ Greener..
W 8 King Seott...

H EBackwalter Parker. .,

BH Norton
J G Knowlton
UMC Thomas....,
Puck
Fred 8chwartz, Jr..

Clifford
W Brown
JC Belloff
W W Hasalnger Smitn „..

George Page Parker
Rich Remington .

Stephens Francotte
I Tallman Parker
G EGreiff Francotte
CC Nauman, Jr Clabrough...
DDGrosa Francotte
Walter Ferguson, Jr Churchill
FL Jacks Daly
Doctorem Francotte.. ..

Blake Smith
AH Fox Parker
Edward Bauas Winchester ..

Emile Werk _ Daly
C Von Lengerke Francotte.....
J J Haliowfcll Smith
Dominie Remington..
P Sanford Smith
Geo W Clay Parker

,

Henry S«e smith
Johnston Greener
Hood Smith

,

Ketcham Greener
C W Budd Parker
Capt Barker | W Richards...
W B Widman Smith
J W Hoffman Parker ....

A L Ivins "
Capt Jack "
CCCha^e
E H Tripp
DrWood
M R Welghtman
Gas Reed Smith
F 8 Parmelee Parker „..

W 8 Canon Francotte.. ..

Ramnley Parker
Otto Zwerg Greener
Commodore „ Baker
Dr F C Wilson smith
H D Bates _ Perker ...

Bad Light "
Jay Ell nafhmore
F Steams „ Colt.
G A Mosher Syracuse
W Hopkins Parker
J hh Remsen Francotte
'iKGeikler Scott
W J Simpson "
Ben Elch Smith
HJ Mills Parker
RO Heikes
J C England Winchester..
Qeo Boil - KeminKton...
Howard Ridge Purkcr
Jeffries rtcott

H I Lyons larker
C M Powers
Hoodoo Lefever
A A Felix Francotte
Louie Painter Parker
G S McAlplu Daly
A P Bmlth „ Purdey
R , Packard Webley
J il Tlgnor K«;mlngtuu ..

( v Brucker Parker
i: ihm

I) Kirkover, Jr "
F Vaughan Lcfrver ,

Powdee.

Leader
Winchester..
Smokeless ....

Ideal
Trap

D M C...

Leader..
Trap

50 E C
3ty DuPont ,

zy2 E C
314 King's
3^2 Sehultze
Z% "
40 Dupont
42 Lafiin & Rand..
Sty DuPont

Leader
Trap
Leader & smokeless.
Smokeless _

Leader ,

Trap and Pigeon .....

Trap„ ,

Ideal
Smokeless
Trap
Leader ;

U M C
Win andU MC . ...

Smokeless
Pigeon and Trap
Trap _
UMCand Win
Smokeless & Trap'...

a MCand Win...."....

Leader
,

UMC .......

Trap
Acme
Winchester
Trap
Smokeless
u u c
Trap.
Leader
U M C
Leader
U MCandVL&D..
Trap..
UMCTrap „
Leader „
Trap
OMCVL& D

Trap
Ae'e&UMCVL&D
Trap
VLD& UMC-
Trap

Leader

.

Acme....
Pigeon
Smokeless .

UMC
Trap

3^-3^ "

&A " -

%% Sehultze
Sty "
4b Hazard
VA " -"-

$% Sehultze
Wa. King's
3^ EC No 2

3!4-3^ DuPont
41 DuPont
47 Sehultze
48 EC
3^ Schullze
3% DuPont _
50 Sehultze
A% DuPont
3&-3ty "

3ty Hazard
""

Rifleite
Sen, DuP and L &. R

3ty Sehultze ;

Laflin & Rand
Z% Oriental
334 DuPont
3/£

Laflin & Rand
1% Sehultze
SHi Oriental
zy Sehultze ,

48 EC
48 EC
45 DuPon,

Smokeless .,

Trap
,

Acme
UMC Smokeless
Leader
Trap

,

Smokeless
Win Metal Lined,
Leader
Acme
Leader
Trap
Leader _ ,

Win M L&. Trap
Leader
U MCand Win

,

Leader
U M CTrap
Leader

43 "
48 Sehultze
45 "

VA Hazard
3ty EC
39-48 Rifleite and E C.
%%, Sehultze
3^ "
Zy2 DuPont -
zy, e c
45 Hazard
41 DuPont
42 Laflin & Rand
3^-3% Hazard
zy, Scnultze
3j|EC
3J-. Hazard
3% Sehultze
3>£-3 Hazard
3 E C
34 Walsrode «
45 Hazard
3M DuPont
3^ "
42 Laflin &Rand
3*4-3J4 Hazard .,

" Scnultze and DuP...
Sty "
3^ "
VA-SKi Hazard
aw DuPont

Ballistite

DuP and Sehultze...

Trap
Leader
Trap
Leader

,

UMC Trap-
Acme .....

Leader

Acme .

Trap
Leader
n M C
n U CTrap
liOiulor

,

U M CTrap..
Trap and Leader..
Leader „
Trap

fi ;:
4u "
VA "
88% Walsrode
3^'Hazard
44 Laflin & Rand „

3ty DuPont
SV-8% Hazard
"~ DuPont
3% EC

Hazard ..,

3ty DuPont
43 Lalllu & Rand..

DuPont
42" *'

#A
28

44

8ty
44

Ballistite
Laflin & Rand..
scnultze
DuPont
Sehultze

3>^ DuPont...
3»£ Schullze .,

42 DuPont...

7

7
8-7

»7K-7
7
•7

8-7%
7
7

7
7

7^-7
7

7
7
8-7
7

7%
•7

7

7

7
7%-7
*7

7J4-7
7
7

7
7-6

7
8-7

7-6

7
7
7
7-6

7
7

7
7

7K-7
7

7%
7
8-7
7^-6
7

7
7
7

7
7

7^-7
7

7
7
6-7

7
7

7

8-7
7

7
7

7
7
7}<-7
7-6
7^-7

•8-7
7-6
7

*7

17

t«-6^
7
7

7

7

7M-7
7

7

7

7

7
7

7
7

7

7Mi-7
7

7*-7

7

J Uaughan
RGavitt
J E Applegate
Price
HOttea
MFUndsley
Harry Kryn
Levi Fulton
h G James
F E Sinnock
Elliott
H p Collins
William Wagener
R Woods
C D Linderman
DrWeller
J Williams
C E Forehand
R 8 Waddell
W AHillis
Wayman
A Woodruff
On-da-wa
George J Chandler
ThomaB Donnelly
A Marshall
W H Sanders
H D Travis
W WPeabody, Jr
Dr Vincent
Dr O'Connell
AH King
Jas Cowan „
Jim Jones
TH Greer
B W Claridge
Dr J P Stillman
C8 Campbell
Howard Bucknell
H Amos
Arno „...,

J R Malone
UF Bender
G R Wilson
EM8toit
Annie Oakley
J A O'Brien
EENeal
W S Edey
a H Hathaway
A W du Bray
Btanley
J Von Lengerke
J S Fanning
OE Pooler
Mrs Johnston
WR Crosby
OR Dickey
Bradley
Col A G Courtney
E C Griffith
Joe Gibbon
Dr Casey „
Clarence Angler
M HCook
LTDuryea
E B Ewart
T W Morfey
HB Fisher
James Sampson....
G H Piercy
T A Marshall
Robin Hood
Col J T Anthony..
J M Thompson
Sim Glover
speer
SM Van Allen
W D Townsend....
J A R Elliott
W F Parker
EO Geoffrey
Phil Daly, Jr
Aaron Doty
Frank Hall
.1 A JackBon
Friday
R Dwyer
G H Ford
M M Mayhew-
J L Rehrig
C H Hirscny
OB Hutchings
C H Wooley
E McCarney
F U Butler
DCBeyere
f) E Painter
John B HopklnB....
J A Beldln
HM Hefllch
M SteveDB
ThoB Martin
C H Stockwell I "..

J PBurthard
| Daly

Gun.

Daly
Parker
Francotte...
Purdey
Greener
Smith
Daly
Parker
Smith
Parker
Stannard ...

Parker

Greener
Parker
Francotte...
Smith
Forehand..
Parker
Marlin
Richards....
Parker

Francottd....
Smith
Parker
Francotte.....
Francotte
Greener
Smith
Pordy
Scott
Parker
Scott
Parker
Winchester...
Smith
Greener.-
Cashmore
Parker
Lefever
Parker
Greener
Parker
Lefever
Richards
Parker

Francotte...
Parker.

Prechtel
Francotte
^mith
Lefever
Parker
Baker
Parker
Smith
Remington..
Parker
Smith

Remington

.

Francotte....
Grant
Greener
Smith _.,

Greener
Smith
CaBhmore
Smith
Parker
Smith
Parker...
Daly

Weig't
of Gu

Parker
Winchester.,
Parker
Greener
Parker

Greener...

Daly
Greener

,

Remington ..

Smith
Lefever
Smith
Francotte ...

Belgium
Coltl
Greener

Cashmore.
Purker
Daly
Francotte...
Parker

lbs. ozs.

7 14
7 15
7 8
7 9
7 12
7 14
7 8
7 14

7 14
7 12

7 14
7 14
7 13
7 10

8
7 12
7 15
7 15

7 10

7 8

7 13
7 8
7 11
7 9
7 14
7 7

7 8
7 12
7 12
7 10

7 8
7 12
7 14
7 15
8

7 4
7 14

7 15

7 8
7 8
7 6

7 8
6 4
7 15
7 15
7 8
7 12
7 12
7 15
7 14
8
7 8
7 15
7 15
7 2
7

7 3
7 8
7 12
7 8
7 15
7 12
8
7 15
7 8
7 12
7 15
7 10
7 11
7 12

7 8
7 12
7 6
7 12
7 8
7 8
7 8
7 8
7 14
7 8
7 14
7 13

7 8
7 12
7 11
7 8
7 4

7 10
7 10
7 8
7 8
8
7 14
7 14

Smokeless
Leader „UMC Trap
Trap
Acme and Trap ..

Peters „
Smokeless
Leader

UMCTrap
Pigeon and Trap .

Trap
UMC
Smokeless ..

Leader

11 and Smk'less..
Trap
8mk'!e*s & Leader...
Smokeless
Leader
V L & D U M C
UMCTrap
V L & D U M C
UMC

" Trap
Petera and Win
Leader
UMCTrap
Leader and Trap .. ..

Smokeless

Leader

.

Smokeless..

Leader
Trap
U M C
Acme and Trap ..

UMC VL &D...

Leader
UMC TraD

' VL'iD ..

' Trap

Smokeless „ .,UMCVL &D
' Acme „ ...

Leader ....

" and Pigeon..

Rapid...
Leader

.

Trap
Leader

.

Powder.

Vh E C
45 Hazard
l\i EC
3^ Sehultze
39-3% Rifleite and E C
IV, King's
3>4 Hazard
42 DuPont „
45 Hazard
Sii DuPont
3% Hazard and DuPont,
3^
50 EC
39-50 Rifleite andScn
3% Sehultze
45 Hazard
3}£ Oriental
43 DuPont
3% "
3% "
3^-3iii Sehultze and E C.

sehultze
43 Laflin & Rand
48 Sehultze

42-48 "
45-48 "
3% DuPont
3K-3K King's and DuP..
40-12 Laflin & Rand,
52% E C
45 DuPont
48 Sehultze
48
43

14
12

18

S>„

Shot.

Laflin & Rand
L & R and Hazard...
DuPont
Sehultze „..

DuPont

Acme
Leader „
Trap
UMC VL&D
Leader
U M C
Leader
Trap
UMCTrap
Trap
UMC
Trap
UMCTrap
Trap
UMC Trap
Winchester
UMC Acme, Trap..
Leader
Rapid
UMC VL&D
Leader „
Trap
UMC V L & D
Leader
Walsrode
Trap
Leader

' and Trap

Pigeon
UMC LIgntnlng....
Smk'less & Leader..
Trap

UMC Trap, Win..
" and Win

Leader

Trap ....

Leader .

Trap
Leader .

42-44

3% "
"_ Sehultze
36-3J£ Rifleite and E C...
48 Sehultze.
3% DuPont
42 Sehultze
3% DnPont
zy, "
41 "

Si4 Sehultze
3% " and DuPont.
48 "
45-87 8ch and Rifleite....
45 Laflin & Rand
3% DuPont
ZH Hazard
48 EC
50 "

Zii-ZH Oriental
,

3% Sehultze
42 Laflin & Rand.
45 Hazard
42 Laflin & Rand.
42

Z% DuPont
48 Schnltze
48 "

Rifleite
44 Hazard
S^ "
Z\i E C
S-U DuPont
3% Robin Hood
iVz-z-ii Sehultze
3'.; Scnultze
3^ "
3% DuPont
33 Walsrode
29-3% Rifleite and Sch.,
45 Hazard
50 Et!

Rifleite
48 Schnltze
3% EC
48 Sehultze
42 Laflin & Rand
31-33 Walsrode
3>.j Sehultze
42 DuPont
4>4 Sehultze
Z% DuPont
8%-S« Hazard
42-44 Sehultze
48 Sehultze
SU DuPont
41-43 "
43
45 "

Rifleite
3*4 DuPont
SWA Sehultze ...

40 Laflin & Rand..
3^ Sehultze
50 "

Z\j. DuPont .

7

7
7

7
7
7^-7

*7

7
7
8-7
7-8
7%-7
7-7)4
7

1-7%

7
7
7
7
7
7

7

7K-6
7

7
^-7

7
+%-7
7

JK-7

7
7
7
7

7

7
7-7^

7^-7
7
7^-6
7

«7

7%-7

j>
7-6

7^-7

17>^-7
7

7
7

7
7
7m
8-7
7

7
7
7
7^-7

7
7

PH-1
7
7
7^-7

7K-7
7
7

7^-7
7

7!^-7
7%
7
7
7-6

y*
8-7
7
7

7K-7

7
8-6
7^-7

7

714-7
7*-7

7-6
7
7%
7
7
8-7 -

1 Veei 1% ounces shot: t V/i and 1% ounces shot. 1 1 3-16 ounces shot. All others used 1% ounces.
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AUCTION SALE
OF

Standard Bred Trotters,

Pacers and Broodmares
AT

AGRICULTURAL PARK, LOS ANCELES, CALIF-

April ML 1>.
, at 3 o'clock p. m ,

NOTICE— I am going East and cannot afford the
expense of takiDg these animals with me. Am safe

in saving that the catalogue represents the most
royally bred lot of horses everoffered to a California
audience, and by referring to the year boots and
trotting register it will be seen lhat their records
and breeding is as represented.

WILHELMIW 3:15 1-4, bm, S, by Charleston
2;W*2; this mare is sound and can pate a mile
in 2:10 or tetter.

SASHAWENXA 2:24 1-4, b m, 7, by Baron
Wilkes 2:18, dam by Ashland Wilkes 2: 17; is aire

of John R. Gentry 2:01%.
ALDDRETA 2:24 1-2 (pacer), ch m, 6. by Aller-

ton 2:09, first dam Tharessia Lambert, dam of 3

in 2 :30.

SHADELAXD AC3IA 2:23 (trotting), b m, 9,

by Wilkes Nutwood; this is a fine large mare
and a lady can drive her.

FLORA LITTLE 2 :23 (pacer), br m, 13, by Gen.
Lee 2:30. Flora is soon due to foal to Cnarton
i :13.

VIOLA VINCENT, br f, 2. by St. Vincent 2:13,

first dam winsome 2:2$ by Egbert; this filly

shows very fast trotting gait.
PRINCESS WILKES, bit m, 8, by Ned Wilkes,

by Baron Wilkes 2:i8, first dam by American
Clay, also ber foal by Direcho.

One bay mare, 8, by Director H:17, first dam by son
of Uambletonian 10 and ber foal at side b/
Direcho. son of Direct 2:05-^.

MAY LIAGHN, b f. S, by EnBign 2:28. first dam
by Trif<me 2:2iJ^. second dam by Tribune 2:25J4;
this filly is a fine gaited trotter and bred to
Zombro 2:11.

ME.NDOTA, bf. 2. by Charleston 2 :12%. first dam
by Nutwood 2 :18, secord dam by Cuyler, son of
Hombletonian 10; Mendota is a very fast trotter

,

*#- These horses are sound and some of them in
training. Terms cash or bankable note.

1

E. W. NOTES, Auctioneer.
A. G F. STICE, Owner.

Palace and

Grand Hotels.

For nearly a quarter of a

century the leading hotels

on the Pacific Coast.

With added improve-

ments and conveniences

they continue to be the

headquarters for tourists

and travelers visiting San

Francisco.

Business College, 24 Post St,

SAN FBAMCISCO

The most popular school on the Coast.

. P. HEALD, President,

W8eod for Circular*.

C. 8. HALEY, Sec"?

The Vancouver Jockey Club

SPRING RACE MEETING
Queen's Birthday, May 24th, 1900.

PROGRAMME
FIRST RACE— Free-for all Trot or Pace-Mile

heats, three in five. Purse $300.

SECOND RACE— Gentlemen's Driving Race-
Records to bar—To buggy—To be driven by
owners ; mile heats, two in three. Purse $100.

THIRD RACE—Half mile dash-Weight for age.
Purse f 100.

FOURTH RACE-Five-eighths mile dash-For
ponies U.2and under. Ponies \4 2 to carry 150
pounds, seven pounds allowance for every half
inch under that height. Purse $50.

FIFTH RACE—Three-quarter mile dash, weight
tor age. Puree 8150.

SIXTH RACE—One mile dash, weightl for age.
Purse ?200.

Each entry must plainly state name, age, color
and sex of horse, name of sire and dam. the name
of owner and driver or rider. The colors of the
driver or rider must also be given with the
entry and MUST be worn upon the track
Purses to be divided 70, 20 and 10 per cent. En-

trance 10 per cent, of advertised amount of purse to

all events, strictly in advance.
Entries close Monday, May 21st at 8 p. m
Entry blanks can be obtained from the Secretary,

to whom entries must be made.
The Secretary will take pleasure in replying to

any and all communications with reference to trans-
portation, track facilities and desired information.

Address: ROBT. LEIGBTOX,
Sec'y Vancouver Jockey Club,

P. O Box 366 Vancouver, B. C.

4S* Vancouver is easily reached by direct steam-
ers from San Francisco and Puget Sound ports; es-
pecially favorable terms to horsemen ere made on
these boats. Vancouver has also direct railway
connections with Seattle and other points.

Should the weather be favorable and the
number of horses attending justify, an-
other dav'a racing will be given on Satur-
day, May 3Gth.

VANCOUVER SUMMER MEETING, JULY 2D AND 3D
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MCMURRAY SULKIES

Cor. Golden Gate Ave. and Folk Street,
San Francisco, Cal

Racine! Racing!

California Jockey Club.

OAKLAND RACE TRACK.

April 21 to May 5, incl.
Racing MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNE3DAY,

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, rain
or shine.

Five or More Races Each Day.
Races Btart at 2:15 p. m. Bharp,
Ferry boats leave San Francisco at 12 m. and 12:30,

1, 1:30 2. 2:30 and 3 p. m., connecting with trains
stopping at the entrance to the track. Buy your
ferry tickets to Shell Mound. All trains via Oak-
land mole connect with San Pablo electric oars at
Seventh and Broadway, Oakland: also all trains via
Alameda mole connect with San Pablo electric cars
at Fourteenth and Broadway, Oakland. These
electric ears go direct to the track in fifteen minutes.
Returning trainB leave the track at 4:16 and 4:46

p. m. and immediately after the last race.

THOMAS H. WILLIAMS JR, Pres.

K. B. MILROT, Sec'y.

Awarded Gold Medal
At California state
Pair 1892.

Every borea owner
who values bis st^ck
should ''-rwuhtiy have
a supply of It on 1 and.
It Improves and keeps
stock in the pink of con-
d i til-

Manhattan Food Co.

RED BALL BRAND.
It Positively Cures Colic, Scouring and Indigestion

1253 Folsom St., San Fraucifico
Ask your grocers or dealers for it.

ill mi, ,, in,inn I limn i,mum .in

Your stable is not complete without Quinn'
Ointment. An infallible cure for all ordi

nary horse afflictions. Follow the example 9

. set by the leading horsemen of the world and I

1 your stable shelf will always hold a bottle of >

Quinn's Ointment'
= A. L. Thomas, Snpt. Canton Farm, Joliet, III., remarks,

s "1 enclose yon amount for six bottles of Qa inn's Ointment,
s After one year's trial mast confess it does all you Hairn fur

E it." For Garbs, Splints, Spavins, Windpnffa or BuuuhoB,

I Price $1.50.

I Sold by ail Druggists or sent by
E nik.il.

E W. 8. EDDY & CO., Whitehall. N. Y.

'nrmniiiminimmniiTiiiniTmillimiiiiiiriiilllllll?

NO. 15 "PERFECTED" MCMURRAY SULKY.

Known the World Over

34 years of continuous
success tells the

Story.

Investigate the difference be-
tween our prices and other
manufacturers', then compare
quality, and yoo will find that
,we are the cheapest and best
|

We have also for 19C0 a

Pneumatic

Jog Cart
,
(weight 60 pounds) for Jogging
and matinee driving. And a

;

gentleman's

Pneumatic

Runabout
Can't be beat as to style, qual-

ity, finish and price.

THE McMURRAY SULKY CO., Marion, Ohio.
W. J. KEXXET. Pacific Coast Agent, 531 Valencia St., San Francisco.

Greenwood Rubber-Heel Horseshoes.

... TllG FOOt! The Foot's the thing!

TENDER FEET
Is yourhorsetenderfooted?
How much do you value

him? What would it he worth to convert him
into a healthy, tough-footed animal ? Are you
willing to invest the price of one or two shoe-
inge with the Rubber-Heel Hobseshoe ?

Your horse will show relief the first hour, im-
provement the first day, and a complete cure
in two or three shoeings, nine cases out of ten.

"And the Horse Won't Slip."

True. Given an opportunity, your horse will

prove it.

GREENWOOD MANUFACTURING CO., 23_N. State St., Chicago, III.

STATE FAIR 1900.
Colt Stakes for Trotters and Pacers.

Tatityiftw Close May 15tli, 1900.

No. 1.

FOR TROTTERS.
For Two=Year=0Ids, 2:40 Class—

S30 entrance, of which ?5 must accompany nomination ; 810 payable July 1st, and the remaining
$15 payable August 16, 1900. 8200 added by the fcociety.

No. 2. For Three=Year=OIds and Under, 2:25 Class—
850 entrance, of which 810 must accompany nomination : 815 payable July 1st, and the remaining
825 payable August 15, 1900. 8300 added by the Society.

FOR PACERS.

No. 3. For Two=Year=OIds, 2:30 Class—
Conditions as to payments and added money seme as No. 1.

No. 4. For Three=Year=Olds and Under, 2:20 Class—
Conditions as to payments and added money same as No. 2,

The above stakes to be contested at the State Fair of 1900 on days to be fixed by
the Secretary.

Entries to all the above stakes are limited to colts whose records are no better than the Class named
In conditions of each stake.

In all stakes, failure to make payments as Ihey become due, forfeits entry and money paid in. and
releases subscriber Irom further liability. Five to enter, three or more to start. Moony In eacn stake shall
be divided as f -Hows : To winning colt, all the stakes and 50 per cent of the added money ; second colt
33 1-3: third colt 16 2-3 of the added money.

Two year old stakes, mile beats: three year olds, three in five. Any colt not winning ah aiin three
ormabiog a dead heat. Is barred from tWrtiog again in that race. No added money for a walkover. If

out two Hart in any of the stakes, they must contest for the Btakes paid In. and divide them, two-thirds
to the winner and one third to second. Otherwise National Rules to govern.

Entries to close with Peter j. Shields, Secretary, at oillce, in Sacramento, May 15, 1900.

PETEK J. SHIELDS, Secretary, A. B SPKECKEL3, President.

STANFORD STAKES FOR 1902.

Trotting Stake for Foals of 1899

To be trotted at the California State Fair of 1902.

Entries to Close May 15, 1900,
With Peter J. Shields. Secretary, at the oftlce In Sacramento.

Fifty dollars entrance, of which 85 ransl accompany nomination May 15. 1900: 85 January 1, 1901 • 810
January 1. 1902; 810 July 1. 1902, and 820 on the tenth day before the first day of the State Fair of 1902.
1800 added by the society. Mllo heats, three In live to harness.

The s'akesand added money to be divided 5o, 25. 15 and 10 percent Right reserved to declare two
starters a walkover. When only two start ihey may contest lor tho entrance money paid In. lobe
divided Gfi 2-3 per cent to the winner and 33 1*3 per cent to the second horse A horse distancing tho Held
shall be entitled to first money only. In no case will a horse be entitled to more tban one money.

Remember, the date of Closing is May 15* 1900.
[Colls entered In the Occident Slake for 1902 arc eligible to entry In this Stake.]

PETER J. SHIELDS, Secretary. A. B. SPllECKELS, President
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FAIRS AND RACE MEETINGS

The Northern California Circuit
BIO GUARANTEED STAKES

Entries to Nomination Stakes Close May 1st, 1900

LIBERAL TERMS

Entries to Stakes for Named Horses, Colusa and Red Bluff Close June 1st, 1900
Entries to Stakes for Named Horses, Willows and Chico, Close July 2d, 1900

$50,000 IN STAKES AND PURSES
Five Weeks Racing. Fast Mile Tracks. All Rail Communications.

TWO RUNNING RACES EACH DAY TO CLOSE OVERNIGHT

COLUSA.
July 23d to July 28th, 1900.

NOMINATION STAKES

Entries close May 1, 1900. Horses to be named
and eligible July 2, 1900.

No. 1—2:40 Class Trotting .81000
No. 2—2:25 Class Trotting 1000
No. 3—2 30 Class Pacing 1000
No. 4—2:20 Class Pacing 1000

Entrance 520 to be paid May 1. 1900; S10 addi-
tional if not declared out on or before Jnne 1st: S10
additional if not declared out on or before Jnly 2d.

wben horses most be named and eligible : and $10

additional to start to be paid the day before the
lace.

All declarations mnst be in writing and will not
be accepted until forfeit money is paid.

STAKES FOR NAMED HORSES

Entries to close June 1, 1900. Horses to be named
with entry.

No. 5—2:17 Class Trotting 8600
No. 6—2:12 Class Trotting 600
No. 7—Three Tear Old Trotting. 300

(Without record)

No. 8—2:14 Class Pacing 600
No. 9—2:11 Class Facing 60O
No. 10—Three Tear Old Pacing. 300

(Without record)

Entrance 5 per cent, and must be paid the day
before the race.

F. E. WEIGHT, Sec'y,
Colusa, Cal.

WILLOWS.
July 30th to Aug. 4th, 1900.

NOMINATION STAKES

Entries close May 1, 1900. Horses to be named and
eligible Jnly 2, 190C.

No. 1—2:40 Class Trotting $1000
No. 2—2:25 Class Trotting 1000
No. 3—2:30 Class Pacing 1000
No. 4—2:20 Class Pacing _ 1000

Entrance S20, to be paid May 1, 1900; 810 addi-
tional if not declared out on or before June 1st; $10
additional if not declared out on or before July 2d,
wben borses must be named and eligible; and $10
additional to start to be paid tbe day before tbe
race.
All declarations must be in writing and will not

be accepted until forfeit money is paid.

STAKES FOR NAMED HORSES

Entries to close July 2, 1900. Horses to be named
with entry.

No. 5—2:17 Class Trotting „ 8500
No. 6—2:13 ClaBS Trotting 500
No. 7—Three Tear Olds Trotting 300

(Without records)

No. 8—2:14 Class Pacing 500
No. 9—2:11 Class Pacing „. 500
No. 10—Three Tear Old Pacing 300

(Without records)

Entrance 5 per cent and must be paid the day be-
fore the race. W. V. FREEMAN, Sec'y,
Address all communications to

IRA HOCHHEIjIEK, Ass't Sec'y
Willow*, CaL

RED BLUFF
Aug. 6th to Aug. 11th, 1900.

-NOMINATION STAKES

Horses to be namedEntries close May 1, 1900.
and eligible July 2, 1900

No. 1—2:40 Class Trotting » S1000
No. 2—2:25 Class Trotting 1O0O
No. 3—2:30 Class Pacing ..„ 1000
No. 4—2:20 Class Pacing „ 1000

Entrance $10, to be paid May 1, 1900; S10 addi-
tional if not declared out on or betore June 1st; gio
additional if not declared out on or before Jnly "id,

when borses must be named and eligible ; and $20
additional to start, to be paid the day before tbe
race.
All declarations mnst be in writing and will not

be accepted until forfeit money is paid.

STAKES FOR NAMED HORSES

Entries to close June 1, 1900. Horses to be named
with entry.

No. 5—2:17 Class Trotting S600
No. 6—2:12 Class Trotting... 600
No. 7—Three Tear Old Trotting_ 300

(Without records)

No. 8—2:14 Class Pacing 600
No. 9—2:11 Class Pacing _ 600
No. 10—Three Tear Old Pacing 300

(Without records)

Entrance 5 per cent, and must be paid the day
before the race.

M. -R. HOOK, Sec'y,
Bed Bluff, Cal.

CHICO.
Aug. I3th to Aug. I8th, 1900.

NOMINATION STAKES
Entries close May 1, 1600. Horses to be named

and eligible Jnly 2, 1900.

No. 1—2:40 Class Trotting S1000
No. 3—2:25 Class Trotting 1000
No. 3—2:30 Class Pacing.. _ 1000
No. 4—2:20 Class Pacing 1000

Eotrance 820, to be paid May 1, 1900; $10 addi-
tional if not declared oat on or before Jnne 1st; Slu
additional if not declared out on or before July 2d,
wben horses must be named and eligible; and 510
additional to start, to be paid the day before the
race.
All declarations must be in writing and will not

be accepted until forfeit money is paid.

STAKES FOR NAMED HORSES
Entries to close July 2, 1900. Horses to be named

with entry.

No. 5—2:17 Class Trotting $500
No. 6—2:13 Class Trotting 500
No. 7—Three Tear Old Trotting 300

(Without records)

No. 8—2:14 Class Pacing 500
No 9—3:11 Class Pacing 500
No. 10—Three Tear Old Pacing 300

(Without records)

Entrance 5 per cent, and must be paid the day
before tbe race.

A. G. SIMPSON, Sec'y,
Chico, Cal.

CONDITIONS-
Entries In Nomination Stakes to close with the Secretaries Tuesday, May 1, 1900.

Entries In tbe Stakes for named horses to close with the Secretaries at Colusa and Red Bluff, June 1,

1900, and at Willows and Chico July 2, 1900.

Horses to be named and eligible in Nomination Stakes July 2, 1900.

Stakes not filling satisfactorily to the Boards of Directors may be declared off.

Stakes will be divided into four moneys—50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent.

6 per cent of the amount of the Stakes will be deducted from each money won.

The Boards of Directors reserve tbe right to declare two starters a walk-over. When only two start

they may contest for the entrance money paid in, to be divided 66 2-3 per cent to the first and 33 1-3 per
cent, to the second horse. A horse distancing the field shall be entitled to first and fourth moneys only
and in no other case will a horse be entitled to more than one money.

The Boards of Directors reserve the right to change the hour and day of any race, except when it be-

Address all communications to the Secretaries of tbe respective Associations.

*3*JXntry blanks can be had of the Secretaries of the different districts or at the office of the BREEDER AND 8P0RTSMAN.

comes necessary to ante-date a race, in which instance the nominators will receive three days' notice by I
mail to address of entry.

The right reserved to declare off or postpone any or all races on account of weather or other suffi- n
cient cause.

Entries not declared out at 5 o'clock p. m., on the day preceediog the race shall be required to Btart
\

and declarations must be in writing and made at the office of the Secretary at the track.
Racing colors must be named by 5 o'clock p m., on the day preceeding the race and must be worn j

upon the track in all races.
The Boards of Directors reserve the right to start any heat after the fourth score regardless of the

position of the horses.
Hopples barred in trotting races, but will be permitted in pacing races.
All Stakes are guaranteed for the amount offered and are lor the amount offered only.
Otherwise than as herein specified, the Rnles of the National Trotting Association are to govern.

Annual Fair and Race Meeting of Agricultural Association District No. 40.!

^-*M900 WOODLAND 1900^^^ 1

August 27th to September 1st, 1900. The Week Preceding the State Fair.

GOOD FAST TRACK
NOMINATION STAKES-

GUARANTEED STAKES LIBERAL TERMS

Entries to Close May 1, 1900. Horses to be Named and Eligible July 2, 1900.

No. 1—2:13 Clais Trotting 87 50 . No. 3—3:14 Class Pacing 8750

No. 2—2:24 Class Trotting _.... 7BO I No 4-2:25 Class Pacing 750

Entrance »15 to be paid May 1, 1900; 87 50 additional if not declared out on or before June 1st: S7.50

additional if not declared out on or before July 2d, wben borses must be named and eligible: and S7.50

additional to start to be paid the day before the race.

-STAKES FOR NAMED HORSES-
Entries to Close July 2, 1900. Horses to be Named with Entry.

No. 5—Two Tear Old Trotting „S200
No. 6—Three Tear Old Trotting 300
No. 7—2:10 Class Trotting 700
No. 8—2:17 Class Trotting 600
No. 9—2:35 Class Trotting 500 1

Entrance 5 per cent, and must be paid tbe day before the race.

No. 10—Two Tear Old Pacing S200
No 11—2:10 Class Pacing 700
No 12-2:18 Class Pacing 600
No. 13—2:35 Class Pacing 500

-CONDITIONS-
Entries in Nomination 6takes to close with the Secretary Tuesday, May 1, 1900.
Entries Id tbe Stakes for named borses to close with tbe Secretary Monday, July 2, 1900.
Horses to be named and eligible in Nomination Slakes July 2d, 1900.

Eight entries required to fill each Stake, but the Board of Directors reserve tbe right to hold the en-
tries and declare iho race filled with a less number and deduct a proportionate amount of tbe Stake.

Stakes -will be divided Into four moneys— 50, 25, 15 and 10 par cent.
6 per cent of the amount of the Stakes will be deducted from each money won.

The Board of Directors reserve the right to declare two starters a walk-over. When only two start

tbej may contest for tbe entrance money paid in, to be divided 66 2 3 per cent, to the first and 33 1-3 per
cent to the Becond horse. A horse distancing the field shall be entitled to first and fourth moneys only
and In no other case will a horse be entitled to more than one money.

The Board of Directors reserve tbe right to change tbe hour and day of any race, except when it be-
comes necessary to ante-date a race, In which Instance the nominators will receive three days' notice by
mall to address of entry.

The right reserved to declare off or postpone any or all races on account of weather or other sufficien t

cause.
Entries not declared out at 5 o'clock p it., on the day proceeding the race shall be required to start

and declarations must be in writing and made at the office of tbe Secretary at the track.
Racing colors mnst be named by 5o'clock p. m., on the day preceeding the race and must be worn

upon the track in all races.
The Board of Directors reserve the right to start any heat after the fourth score regardless of the

position of the horses.
Hopples barred in trotting races, but will be permitted in pacing races.
All Stakes are guaranteed for the amount offered and are for the amount offered only.
Otherwise than as herein specified, the Rules of the National Trotting Association are to govern.

OWNERS OF RUNNERS ATTENTION.
Liberal purses will be given for runners and the owners of that class of horses will

reoeive proper consideration and will be accorded every possible accommodation.

Address all communications to the Secretary,

CHAS. R. HOPPIN, President
W-Entnr blanks can be had from tbe Secretary and at the office of the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

C. F THOMAS, Woodland, Cal.
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A Great Wilkes Stallion.

WELCOME 2:10]
By ARTHUR WILKES 2:2$%, sire of 4 in 2:15 list.

Dam LETTIE (dam of 2 in 2:15 list) by Wayland Forrest, son of Bonner's Edwin Forrest.

Second dam MARY by Flaxtall, the only mare that has two daughters that have produced two 2:15
performers, viz: Grace, the dam of Daedalion 2:11 and Creole 2 :15, and Lettie the dam of Welcome 2:10J4
and Wayland W. 2:12}£.

WELCOME is a beautiful seal brown, 16.1 handB high, weighs 1300 pounds, and is a very grand
individual in every way with a perfect disposition, and it is admitted by all horsemen that he is as game
a race horse as ever campaigned. He will make the season of 1900 at

HAYWARDS, CAL.
Terms for the Season $25

(With Usual Return Privileges)

Pasturage 33 per month. Due care taken but no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes.

For farther particulars address

GEO. GRAY, Haywards, Cal.

STAM B 23,444
REC. 2:11 1-4

Has started in 21 Races

1st 10 times

2d 6 times

3d 5 times

WON
$7,500

IN PURSES.
Address all communications to

STAM B. 23,444, 2:11 1-4, is by Stamboul 2:07^, (sire
of 39 trotters in the 2:30 list), dam Belle Medium 2:20. by Happy
Medium (sire of Nancy Hanks 2:04, and 92 others in the 2:30 list

and of 55 producing Bons and 49 producing damB; second dam bv
Almont Lightning (sire of the dams of King Princeps 2:15 and
Zombro2;ll): third dam by Mambriuo Patcnen; fourth dam by
Mambrino Chief.
STAM B. is one of the soundest and gamest race horses on

the Coast and one of the best young stalliona standing for public
service. Weight 1075 lbs., height 15 3. Will make the Season
at Agricultural Park, Sacramento.

TERHS: $40 FOR THE SEASON.
(With return privileges 850 for the Mason.)

Mares can be shipped by boat or train and will be met by com-
petent men. Best of care taken of mares but no responsibility
assumed for accidents or escapes. All bills payable at time of

(
service and must be settled before removal of mare.

XUTTLE BROS., Rocklin, Cal.

ALTON,
Black stallion, no markings, foaled in 1897. Sired by the Great ALTA-
MONT 3600 2 :26}£, sire of 6 in the 2 :10 list and 35 others in 2 :30 or better.
Dam TECORA, dam of 2 in 2:08 or better, 4 in 2:20 or better, by C M Clay
Jr. 22 ; second dam by BrignoPa 77, son of Mambrino Chief 11 ; third dam
by Canadi Chief; fourth dam by Plow Boy. ALTON is but three years old,

with but little training has shown better than 2:30; he is a perfect gaited
trotter and shows no inclination of the pace Will serve 10 approved mares
the season of 1900 at $50 each, with usual return privileges, at Agricul-
tural Park, San Jose, Cal. Pasturage $3 per month.

H. H. HELLMAN.

M AMBRINO CHIEF JR. 11,622
Sire of GEO. WASHINGTON 2:16 3-4, DOIXICAN 2:15 1-4, SWEET
ROSIE 2:28 1-4 (winner of Oe idem Stake of 1896), SOLANO CHIEF 2:29.

{AMBRIXO CHIEF JR. is by McDonald Chief 3593, son of Clark Chief, Dam Venus Dy Mambriuo
,'i Ir i S>
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and with lhe bl00d of CLARK CHIEF
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H1!:£ he cannot be otherwise. He is a blood bay, hind feet white, 15 3
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Hla Progeny are large with good style and action, and perfect legs and

ct, nc win maKe me Reason at

WOODLAND for the very low FEE OF $25.
i aturage 82 per month. Good care takeD but no responsibility for accidents or escapes.

For further particulars see or address

CHAS. JOHNSON,
L. Woodland, Cal.

leasanton Training Track Ass'n.

CHAS. DERBY 4907, rec. 2:20 *»«*»—

OWYHEE 26,116, rec. 2:11

-%.»-*.

The following list of horses trained and developed on the track,
together with records obtained, will speak forcibly as to the great
advantages offered to the patrons of the track, no records over 2:12
being included.

This track, celebrated all searchlight, 2:03 1-4.
let the State as much anaconda. 2:03 1-4.
Tits splendid condition, to date.

Champion pacing gelding of the world

JSpite all the changes of 1

DIRECTLT, 2:03 1-4. Two year old record champion, 2:07^
Three year old record champion, 2:07.

eather, as for its superb
Imate, has passed into

:w hands. Two hundred
ilendid new box stalls

ive been erected and the
ost thorough system of

ater laid on, conveying
ter to all stalls. The
ack itself has been trior-

ighly overhauledandput
to the best shape pos-

>le. The association is

iw ready to receive

>rses.

~~
5NTALS—82 per mouth

Special large boxes for studs,
etc., twenty-five feet long, S3
per month
Board, etc., for men, $16 per

month

ALIX, 2:03 3-4. Champion mare, champion race record of the

world for three beats. 2:0614, 2:05^, 2:05>£.

FLYING JIB, 2 :04. 1.59V, to pole

AZOTE, 2 :04 3-4. Champion gelding of the world to date.

DIRECTUM, 2:05 1-4. Champion stallion of the world to date.

DIRECT, 2:05 1-2. Champion pacer of Wb time

KLATAWAH, 2:05 1-2. Three year old.

LENA N., 2:05 1-2. Champion pacing mare of 1898.

CONE', 2:07 3-4.

DIONE, 2:09 1-4.

DIABLO, 2 :OB 1-4. As a four year old.

CRICKET, 2:10. Record for pacing mare at lhat time.

LITTLE ALBERT, 2:10.

SAN PEDRO, 2:10. Winner of three races and 86000 in one week.

GOLD LEAF, 2:11. Champion three year old of her time.

VENUS II, 2:11 1-4.

OWYHEE, 2:11 1-4.

MONBARS, 2:11 1-4. As a three year old.

C AI.lt. i; CARNE, 2:11 3-4.

MARGARET S., 2:12. Winner of last Horseman's Great Ex
pectatlon Stakes, 810.000 In coin and a 8200 cup.

$50 the season.

Approved Mares Only Taken.

Terms for young stallions and pasturage on application.

Developed Trotters and Pacers for sale at reasonable prices.
Address

OAKWOOD PARK STOCK FARH,
Danville, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

ELECTIONEER NUTWOOD

a record of
For

NEERNUT 2:121-4
Sire of NEERETTA (4) 2:11 1-2

By Albert W. 2:20, son of Electioneer.

Dam Clylie 2d by Nutwood 2:18 S-4.

Will Make the Season of 1900 at

Santa Ana, Cal., at $40.
Neernut was foaled in 1891 and Neeretta 2:1114, is the
only one of hiB get ever started In a race, she being the
champion four year old fillv of 1899. His oldest colts
are now coming five years old. Keernut is a blood bay,
l^i hands high and weighs 1100. He trots without

„,., , .,. .. . tt ...
boots, weights or hopples and is fast and game bavin?

2 :14 in a Biz h heat. He combines the blood of the two greatest trotting families inThe world
further particulars and tabulated pedigree, address GEO. w. FORD,

»ur 'Q -

Santa Ana, Ca

Breed to a Tried Sire.

McKINNEY 8818, Rec. 2:1,4
(By Alcyone, dam Rosa Sprague by Gov. Sprague)

CHAMPION SIRE OF HIS AQE OF 2:15 PERFORMERS.

dress C. B. CHARLESW0RTH, Pleasanton, Alameda County, Cal.

McKINNEY 2:11 1-4.

Sire of

foney (4) 2:07?i
Jenny Mac 2:09
Zombro 2:11
You Bet (3) 2:12'.;

Hazel Kinney 2:12 1^
McZeus- 2:13
Juliet D 2:13K
Dr. Book (4)._ 2:13%
Harvey Mac (3) 2:14>3
Geo. W. McKinney 2:14Vi
Oslto 2:11%
Mamie Riley 2:16
Mabel McKinney 2:17
McNally (4) 2:20
Miss Bamabee (3) 2:21
Sola 223
Casco 2:24*4
Sir Credit (3) 2:25
Eula Mc (2) 2:27^

A Race Horse Himself
Be started in 28 races, won 25 of them, was twice second
and once Ihird.

He is a Sire of Race Horses.
Every one of his get with records secured them in races
and all are race winners.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1900
At Pleasanton Training Track.

TERMS FOR THE SEASON $75.
(With Usual Return Privileges).

Good Pasturage for mares at $3 per month.
For further particulars, address

Or 985 Peralta 8t., Oakland.
Telephone Red 2621.

C. A. DURFEE,
Pleasanton, Cal.

BAYSWATER WILKES
Sire of KELLY BRIQQS 2:10 1-2.

Will Make the Season of 1900 at Winters, Yolo Co., Cal,

SABLE WILKES 2M8, bis sire, is the Bire of 32 standard performers, including Oro Wilkes
2:11, and is by Guy Willis 2:15^ (sire of Fred Kohl 2:07^, Hulda 2:0834 and 58 others In 2-30) by
Geo. Wilkes 2:22, sire of 83 standard performers.

FAN NY BAYSWATER, his dam, 1b a thoroughbred mare by Bayswater and is the dam of
8enator L. 2:23^, (four mile record 10:12).

BESSIE SEDGWICK, his second dam, 1b a thoroughbred mare by Joe DaDiels, and the dam of
Bessie Thorne 2:22%. Third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth dams registered in Ameri-
can Thoroughbred stud Book.

Kelly Brfggs 2:10^ as a four year old was one of the best winners on the California circuit last year
and is tbeonly one of Bayswater Wilkes' produce ever trained up to that time.

TERMS FOR SEASON $40
{With Usual Return Privileges)

Good pasturage at 83,00 per month. All billB due at time of service, but must be paid when mare
leaves the farm. Mares coming from the north or from Sacramento can be shipped to AI. Grieves Davle-
ville, and will receive prompt attention. Others should be shipped direct to Winters.

S. H. HOY, Owner,
Winters, Tolo Co., Cal

DIABLO 2:092
The Leading

Pacific Coast Sire of New

4 2:30 Performers of 1899.

A SENSATIONAL PERFORMER ON THE TRACK AND

A SENSATIONAL SIRE OF SPEED IN THE STUD....

At ten years of age he has to his credit Clipper 2:09^, Daeda-
lion (4) 2:11, Diawood f4) 2:11, Hijodel Diablo (3) 2:11>£, Inferno
13) 2:15, El Diablo 2:16'^, Coff Topsail 2:17^, N. L. B. (2)2:21 %
Rey del Diablo (2) 2:23%.

DIABLO la by Cbas. Derby a great elre. oat of Bertha a (rreat broodmare by Alcantara. HI. colta axe
showing greater .peed each year and are noted for uniform beauty, size and style.

FEE FOR SEASON OF 1900 - $50
Faiturage for mares at $4 per month. Good care taken but no responsibility assumed for accidents

or escapes.

WM. MURRAY, Pleasanton, Cal.
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

(Property of John Pabrott, Esq.)

Imp. Hackney Stallion

Green's Bufbs 63 m)
Will sen a limited number of approved mares season 1900

FEE - " " $75-

Reductions made for two or more mares.

Race Record
2M6 1-2.NUTWOOD WILKES 22I6

1

The Champion Sire of Early and Extreme Speed.

He is theonly stalnou wbo ever^^SS^l^l^S^S^
SS&£»"2 «SVoMfKear reduced Ms record to lW
NUTWOOD WILKES will make the season of 1900 at the NUTWOOD

STOCK FARM from Feb. IB to July 1.

FEE - $50
For the Season.

With usual return privileges. Good
pasturage at S3 per month. Bills pay-

able before removal of maie. Stock

well cared for, but no responsibility

assumed for accidents and escapes.

For further particulars apply to, or

address,

MARTIN CARTER,

Nutwood Stock Farm

Irvington, Alameda Co., Cal. fjj

Nutwood Wilkes 2216,^^
Is the Sire of

Who Is It 2=10 l"a

Three-y:ar-old record 2:12.

John A. McKerron (3)...2:12 1-4

Claudius 2:13 1_3

Irvington Belle 2 :18 1-2

Echora Wilkes 2:18 1-2

Central Girl 2:22 1-2

AllxB - 2:24 1-2

Who Is She 2:25

Fred WilkeB 2:26 1-2

Daughestar 2:29

SPLENDID PASTURAGE.
BRENTWOOD FARM, near Antioch, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

Horses are shipped from Morshead's Stable, No. 20 Clay Street, 'San Francisco, to Antioch and led from
Horses are snippeo irom mU

Antioch (0 the Farm by Competerit men.

ALFALFA and natural grasses in abundance A SEPARATE ALFALFA FIELDS if desired

CLIMATE mild winter and summer $ SPECIAL CAKE taken of HORSES

FINEST of PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

For rates apply to H. DUTARD, Owner.

125-127-129 DAVIS STREET (Telephone Front 33) SAN FRANCISCO,

or to FRANK NUGENT, Manager, Antioch, Cal.
"

Telephone Main 3. Brentwood.

Best Summer Pasture in

California.

NATURAL GRASSES
Artesian Water Works, Fitchburg

(Two MileB from Alamecia)

Pure water direct from Works. Separate field for

broodmares.

TERMS! $3 AND $4 PER MONTH
Good care taken, but no responsibility assumed ioi

accidentBor escapes.

For further Information address

By Guy Wilkes 2:15^,

Dam Lida W. 2:18$, by Nutwood 2:18|

V

Telephone Main 58o7

I. L. BORDEN
503 California St., S. F

s

ILD NUTLING 28,267 [rec 2.13]

Sealbrown; no -rkin^Jo^led^.^Bred. PaloAlto Stock Farm. Stands

fEL RAMIE 2:14

I
JASPER PAULSEN 2:16^

Sired by W1LDNUT, sire of i^^^::::::::":!;^
(.WILD NUTLING 2:13

S^D^A^SIiSeMontCWilliamson,,
Fourth dam !D

A
^YM—

(

f^Sto
s).^^ mm wudflower p) 2

.2lb? Eleclloneer

second dam Mayflower 2:30Kby St. Clair 16,675.

Will make the season of 1900 at ,

AGRICULTURAL PARK, SAN JOSE, CAL.

m CCft wilh Usual Return Privileges.

1 ermS : $oU, Good pastnrage lor mares at S3 per month

H. H. HELL/WAN, manager. VIOGET STOCK FARM. Owner

SECRETARY 28,378
The son of the incomparahle DIRECTOR and a daughter of VOLUNTEER,

will make the season of 1900 at the stables of G. Lapham Esq. Alameda,

California, from February 15th to July 1st at $40 the Season.

SECRETARY is a black horse, 16 hands high, weighs 1200 pounds with,

high quality and fineness, and beautiful symmetry. Monroe Salisbury

says-
' Secretary had more natural speed than any colt I ever saw. P. J.

Shatter savs: '"'I drove a daughter of Secretary an eighth in 14% seconds.

Others of his produce have shown 2 minute speed. JFron him you will

get extreme speed, size, style and finish.

See bim in harness at Alameda Race Track or write G. Lapham at same place.

Q. LAPHAM.

Imp. Trentola
Will Make the Season of 1900

From March 1st to June 1st

At the Sonoma Stock Farm
Sonoma Co, Cal.

This flagnlflceat Imported Horse is a Grand.

son of the Immortal Stallion Musket

TRENTOLA by Trenton (son of Musket) dam
Gondola by Paul Jones; second dam Matchless by

Slockwell: third dam Nonpareille bs'Kingston I

fourth dam England's Beauty by Insh.Birdcatcher,

etc., etc.

Will serve a limited number of approved mares

at the low price of

$20 FOR THE SEASON.
Apply to

THOS. G. JONES, Sonoma, Cal.

Pasturage.
FINEST PASTURAGE at the

J. H. White Stock Farm
LAKEVILLE.

Good Grass. Plenty Water. No wire Fences. Lo-

cated on Petalnma Creek Ship to Lakeville by
Steamer Gold. Terms S3 per month. Good
care taken of all stock.

ROBT. ASHBURNER,
Lakeville, Sonoma Co.

t

Thai Old High Wheel
Of yours can be converted into a bike at a very low

cost, and I will guarantee that it will run as easily

as a new bike that costs you S125, and give you

satisfaction in every way. Or

I'll Buy Your Old Wheel and pay

the cash for it if you don't need it. Come and Bee;

or write me about it.

W. J- KENNET, Bikeman,
531 Valencia. St., neib 16th.,

San Francisco, Cat.*

Gapt.Tom Merry
Compiler of

TABULATED PEDIGREES
(Thoroughbred Horses Only)

DIRECT 2:05^
^ SIRE OF ».

Directum Kelly 8:08 1-4, Directly 2:03 1-4,

Miss Margaret - 2:11 1-2 Ed B. Young - - 2:11 1-4

I Direct - - - - 2:13 Miss Beatnee - 2:13 1-4

And 13 other standard trotters and pacers.

TERMS: $100 THE SEASON

re^nablerates. Apply to ^^ r keat,nq p,easanton> Cal.

Address 834 1-2 South Spring St.

Los Angeles, Cal

Refers to Hon. Wm. C Whitney, New York: Hon.

Perry Belmont, New York; James K KeeneEsq.,

New York; E.S.Gardner, Jr.. Sandersville, Tenn.

;

Wm. Hendrie Esq.. Hamilton.Ont.

"THE SEARCHLIGHT':

Thos. B. Murphy

Scientific Farrier.

TROTTINC, ROAD AND PLAIN SHOEINC

... 23 Golden Gate Avenue . . .

Branch Shop—Keating'sTrainingStables, Pleas

anton , Cal. All work guaranteed.
Telephone Folsom 871.

PILOT PRINCE 2.221.
By DEXTER PRINCE, dam by Nutwood

(Owned by E, P. HEALD, San Francisco)

"Will make the season at the Napa Race Track.
Ho Ib the sire ol JOE2:lf%and PILOT MoCLELLAN 2:22%.

__ _ —» _, r- For the season, with usual return privileges. Good pasturage at 83 per month
C^ t^ k T*^^^^ »«» (nrthar norl tnnlftrs Bildfl

LHOll, Willi UOUttl tcvuiu ,..».. ..v w
For further particulars address

CHAS. SCOTT, Manager,
Napa, Calif.

ABS0RB1NE
"Will reduce inflamed, swollen

joints,

PUFFS, and any Soft

TUMORS BuncD ;Plea3autt0

use; does not blis-

BOILS, £er UIuJer "bandage

or remove the hair. $2.00 a

bottle. At regular deal-

ers,' or

W. F.YOUNG, P. D. F.,

Springfield, Mass.
Circulars \i you vaut them.

For sale by Mack & Co., Langley & Michaels Co.,

Reddi Dgton & Co., J. O'Kane, and J. A. McKerron,

all ol San Francisco.

For Sale.
ONE BLACK FILLY bv Geo, Dexte

3;18 1-3. (A full sister to Telephone 2 :2i%

TWO THREE YEAR OLD COLTS r,

Waldstein out of mares by Noonday 10,000.

ONE THREE YEAR OLD COLT i

Waldstein out of a Monroe Chief mare.

Apply to or address

BCCKMANN AND CARRAGHER,
Saddle Rock Restaurant,

Sacramento, Ca

To Horse Owners.

Millard F. Sanders has located at Pleasanton,

where he will conduct a first class training stable

Gentlemen having colts or horses they wish devel-

oped for sale or racing purposes can be accommo

dated. Correspondence solicited.

The Perfection of

SPEEDY.
GENTLE,

STYLISI

Road Team For Sale.

Standard bred. Thoroughly matched. The h«
someet in the State. Address

W. F. T., This ornc

Horses Educated for the Road

<!o that thev will drive easily, have no fear

fleam or streetcars and will be kind and gen;

Terms reasonable. Satisfaction guaranteed. C

HANS FRELLSON.
•* Caaaldy's,"

Cor. 20 Street and Point
g
^°bfr|

t

nch

or address

U
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PASTURE.
Fine Pasture for Valuable Horses.

Unsurpassed Feed.

Private Paddocks to Rent.

Box Stalls. No Barbed Wire.

On the W .O'B. Macdonough Stock Farm,
(Near Pleasanton, Alameda Co., Cal.)

For terms and particulars address J. D. WHALEN,
Buss House, San Francisco, Cal.

Breed for Size, Style and Speed.

JAMES MADISON 2:17
3
4

Son of Anteeo 2:16 1-2 and Lucy Patchen by Geo.

M. Patchen Jr.

Will Make the Season of 1900 at —

SACRAMENTO, CAL.
JAMES MADISON is the sire of Addison 2:11M- Ellen Madison 2:12^, Domino 2:16^, Lelia C. 2:20%.

Dolly Madison 2:24^, Emma Nevada 2:2^, Harry Madison 2:27^, Bet Madison 2:30 and others, nearly

everyone of his get is a square trotter and all are game.

TERMS FOR THE SEASON $40

Good pastnrage for mares at reasonable rates. Care taken bat no responsibility for accidents or escapes

Address all communications to

J. W. WILSON,
318 K Street, Sacramento, Cal.

BOODLE 2:12i
Sire of Ethel Downs 2:10, Thompson 2:14 l-2

t

Val-

entine [2] 2:30, and others.

Boodle possesses all the qualifications desired in a Sire.

Mr. B . a prominent horseman from the East, recently remarked in hearing of a crowd of horse-
men : "1 believe Boodle is destined to be a great sire of speed, but laying speed aside, his colts with their
Rize, style, beautiful mane and lail and toppy appearance in general, with 3-minute speed will Bell East
for more money than the little bullet-shaped cyclones such as are frequeutly produced with 2:15 speed."

Avoid breeding to Boodle 2:12 1-2,

IF YOU WANT a pony, or a long-backed, carby-hocked, big-ankled. or a vicious horse.

Breed to Boodle 2:12 1-2,
IF YOU WANT a well-bred horse, with, size, color, speed, beauty, endurance, and

disposition.

SEASON „ - - $50
(Usual Return Privilege)

C. F. BUNCH, Mgr. Q. K. HOSTETicR & CO.
43"- Send for tabulated pedigree. San Jose, Cal.

Alameda Sale and Training Stables.

Stallions for Service, Season 1

Alameda

J. M. NELSON
California.

Proprietor.

ALTAMONT 3600
(By AlmoDt 33. Dam, Sue Ford by

Brown Chief)

SIRE OF

CHEHAU9 —8 :04 1-4

DEI. NORTE 2:08

ELLA T 2:08 1-4

DOC SPERBT 2:09

PATHMONT -.2:09 1-4

ALIAO 2:09 3-4

ALAMEDA .2:15

DECEIVER 2 :15

TOCCHET .2 :15

CARRIE S 2:17 1-2

and 31 others In tbe 2:30 list.;

Terms for the Season

With Usual Return Privileges.

$60

ARTHUR W. 2:11 1-2
Sire WAYLAND W. 2:12 1-2 by Arthur

Wilkes 2:28 1-2.
Dam LADY MOOR (dam of Arthur W

2:11 1-2, John A. (3)
2:14, Maud P. (3)2:261,'
trial 2:13 1-2), by
Grand Moor: second
dam by Finch's Glen-
coe, son of Imp, Glen-
coe; third dam by
Williamson's Belmont.

Arthur W. Is the handsomest horse of his size in
California, being a rich brown Beal in color, stand-
log 16.? and weighing 1200 lbs He has been a
money winner every year of the three he has been
campaigned and during tbe season of 1890 won two
first moneys, two seconds, one third and one fourth.
and reduced his record to 2:11% He will be cam-
palgned again In 1900 and will pace in 2:C6 sure.
Consequently he will be limited to 10 approved
mares.

Terms for the Season - $40
With Usual Return Privileges.

Good Pasturage at reasonable rates.

or track. Apply to or address
HorBes bought, sold and trained /or road

J. M. NELSON.
Cor. St. Charles St., and Eagle Avenue,

Alameda, California

FOURTH ANNUAL

DOG SHOW
OF THE

San Francisco Kennel Club
AT MECHANIC'S PAVILION, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

MAY 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, 1900.
JAMES MORTIMER, of Hempstead, L. I., will Judge the Regular Claases.

JOHX BRADSHAW will Judge Trick Dogs

'ENTRIES CLOSE APRIL 22ND AT THE OFFICE
No. 238 Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

J. P. NORMAN, Acting Secretary. - - D . j, SINCLAIR, Clerk.

This show will be held under American Kennel Club Rales. Winners' Classes count Five Point
towards Championship. <

No Pedigree required to show your dog. Classes for Trick Dogs.

Breeders' Directory.

HOL8TK1X8—Winners ot every 7 days' butter con-
test at State Fair 1899 1st <fc 2nd foraged cows, 4-yr ,

3-yr, and 2yr.-olds; 21 Jerseys and Durhams compe-
ting. 5th year my Holstelns bave beaten JersevB for
butter. Stock for sale; also pigs. F. H, Burke, 626
Market St., 8. F.

VERBA BUKUfA JKR8EYS-The best A. J. C.C
registered prize herd Is owned by HENRY PIERCE
San Francisco. Animals for sale.

JERSEYS, HOLSTE1XS AAD DUKHAMS.
Dairy Stock specially. Hogs, Poultry. Established
1S76. William Mies «fc Co. , Los Angeles, Cal

W. A. SH1PPEE, Avon. Cal., Standard-bred Trot
ting. Carriage and Road Horses, Jacks, Mules and
Durham Bulls for Sale.

VETERINARY.

Ira Barker Dalziel
VETERINARY DENTIST

Fancy Carriage,Saddie and Road Horses for Sale

Office and Stable : 605 Golden Gate Avenue, San
Francisco, Cal. Telephone South 651.

M. B, O. V. 8., E. E. V. M. 8.

VETERINARY 8UBGEOR,
Member of the Royal College of "Veterinary Sur

geons, England; Fellow of the Edlnburg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh ; Veterinary Surgeon to the S. F.
Fire Department ; Live Stock Inspector for New Zea-
land and Australian Colonies at the port of San
Francisco; Professor of Equine Medicine, Veterinary
Surgery, Veterinary Department University of
California; Ex-President of the California State Vet-
erinary Medical Association; Veterinary Infirmary,
Residence and Office, San Francisco Veterinary Hos-
pital. Ill" Golden Gate Avenue, near Webster St.. San
Francisco: Telephone West 128.

Matched Team
And unbroken horses suitable lor carriage purposes

for sale. Inquire at this office.

S> The only ENCHILADOl

9^1

Richelieu (afe m
Junction :_ J5'

AR
v OeARv:-: j

Mark Levy
Fashionable Tailor

For Quality, Style, Fit and Excellent work un
surpassed.

22 1-2 Geary St. San Francisco.

Prices reasonable. Room

BLAKE, M0FFITT & TOVVNE.
- DKALEBS IN -

55-57-59-61 First Street, S. F.
Telkphoivk Matt* 109-

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

AT STUD
CUBA OF KENWOOD

(Glenbeigh Jr.—Stella)

SAM'S BOW
(Plain Sam—Dolly Lee LT)

STOGKDALE KENNELS
K. M. DODGE, Manager,

'Bakersfleld, Kern Vo,, Cal.
Boarding. Pointer puppies and well broken dogs

for sale.

AT STUD
Champion Guy Silk

No. 39,168, by BENDIGO—MAUD S. II.

Fee, 815.00.
For particulars address

PINE TTTTX COCKER KENNELS,
Care of DE. M. J. MURRAY,

Bay View Stables. San Rafael, Cal.

4^Do§:
BOOK ON -

Diseases

Hoxr to Feed
Mailed Free to any address by the anthor

H. Clay Glover, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway
New York.

Br.
LESSEE OF

San Francisco & North Pacific Ry.

The Picturesque Route
Ot CALIFORNIA.

1L Finest Fishing and Hannnc In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND BOLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION
Tii Section tor Fruit Farms ind Stick

Braiding.

THl BODTI TO

San Rafael petaluma

Santa Rosa, ukiaH
And other beautiful towns.

THE BEST OAMPENQ QROTJNTje ON

THE COAST.

TicmxT Oinoi-Oonier New Monteomery »r
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
G knxbal OrricK—M tun*] Life Bulldlnc.

B. X. Ill Alf. ttto. Pui. At.

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES
(No. 1679).

Sire of

Pbcebe Wilkes 2:C8J4
Tommy Mc 2:1U£
New Era- 2:13
Sibyl S 2:16Si
Salvllle 2:17'..;

Rocker 2:11%
ajArllne Wilkes J:lHi#
Aeroplane 2:16|{
Grand George _2:18

J. F. Hanson 2:lS'i

Brown Bess 2.-2(3i

And 19otbers better tban
2:30, and ' producing sons
and 6 producing daughters.

•
(

BREED TO A
GREAT SIRE OF

RACE HORSES.
HAMBLETONIAN WILKES, by George Wllke. 2:22. dam

Mag Lock, by American Star; second dam Lady Irwin (grandam ol

Lumps 2:21), by Hambletonlan 10: third dam Daughter ot Roo's Ab-

dallah Chief.

SEASON OF 1900 $50.
Uioal return privilege: excellent pasturage and beat of care taken of

mares, SI per month, at Green Meadow Farm. Address

R. I. MOORHEAD,
Green Meadow Farm, Santa Clara, Cal.
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TELEPHONE-.

South 640

weHarness

JAN FRANCISCO.

Our Track Harness and Horse
Boots are the Best in the

World.

THE RAYMOND

Chin Check

The Great \A# Overdraw.

The Best Device Ever Made

To Control Pullers
Price - $5 00

J. O'KANE
58 Warren Street, New York.

Low Prices.

26-28 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco.

Low Prices.

"E. C." and Schultze Powders
Always Reliable Never Pits Barrels

SAFE! STRONG! CLEAN! QUICK!
Otto Feudner broke 116 Blue Eocka straight with Schultze Powder at Lincoln

Club Shoot, May 21, 1899.

PHIL. E. BEKEABT, Pacific Coast Representative

Da Font Smokeless Leads.
The Winner of the Trophy in the ,

BRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP 1899,

And Four out of Six Shootera with Straight Scores used

Du Pont Smokeless Powder

Clabrough, Golcher & Go.

GUNS S%z&^ FISHING

Gun Goods
4S-Seno: for Catalogue.

Tackle

538 MARKET STREET, S. F.

124 Blue Bocks broken out of 125
By MR. W. H. SEAVER at Santa Barbara.

with
FACTORY

LOADED
SHELLS

SELBY

H. E. SKINNER CO.
Successor to

FISHING TACKLE

GUN GOODS
Elegant and Complete New Stock of Fine Cutlery.

T0*W a
416 MARKET ST.

BELOW SANSOME, S. F.

L.C.SMITH *» GUNS
ABE

WINNERS

Most of the Market Hunters and Crack Shooters use SMITH GUNS. They are Noted for their
BtroDg Shooting, Perfect Balance and General Worth.

L. D. SMITH Sans are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PHIL. B. BEKEABT, Pacific Coast Representative San Francisco, Cal

Remington Guns Sold by All Gun Dealers.
«- Catalogues on application. PACIFIC COAST DEPOT.

425-427 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

Second Auction Sale

75 DRAUGHT, CARRIAGE AND DRIVING HORSES,
Suitable for trucks, delivery wagons, carriages and boireies. Borne excellent Saddle Horses in the bunch

;

also Beveral Fast Pacere, by AXTARE and ALBENTON.
All young, well broken and iu Bplendld condition. Consigned from the Stock Farm of

I. H. MULHOLLAND, of Tulare, Cal.
As at our previous sale, we vrill offer nothing but the best. No worn-out culls, no second-hand

animate among the lot. Positively no reserve. Public Invited to inspect them now at the Salesyard.

Special attention 1b called to the TEX HEAVX TBUCK HOBSES, weighing from 1600 to

1800 pounds. Sale takes place in the evening.

MONDAY, APRIL 23, 1900, at 8 o'clock.
OCCIDENTAL HORSE EXCHANGE,. 721-723 Howard St., San Fraaoisoo.

Sale Pavilion lighted by Electricity. W. G. LAYNG, Auctioneer.
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THREE DOLLARS A YEAR
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i^**K= ^tfl

\ H
STAM B . 3:1 l}i—Standardi Tiotlcr ownedlby Tuttle Bros ,

Rockliu.

MARS—Hungarian Pony owned by A. W. Foster, Hopland,

IMP. CRIGHTON -Thoroughbred owned by A. B. Spreckels,

Smi Franclsao.

IMP. GREEN'S RUFTJS—Hacuney owned by John Parrott, San Mateo.

FOUR REPRESENTATIVE CALIFORNIA STALLIONS.
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Horse News from Oregon.

[Portland .Rural Spirit.]

O. J. Grace's pacing mare Kitty G. by Adirondack has

foaled a fioe brown colt by Captain Jones.

F. 8echtem has registered hi6 McKinley filly ont of Vevo
by Altamont under the name of Bhima.

G. L. DaviB of Medford, Or., has bought from Frazier &
McLean the trotting gelding Hiac 2:27h

T. D. Condon evidently thinks welf of the Zombro family

for he has bought another Zombro three year old out of a

Planter mare from Dr. Jay Tutlle of Astoria.

A fair association has been incorporated in Harney county

lor the purpose of holding annual fairs and race meetings at

Burns, Or. H. C. Smith is the father of the organization.

W. W. Cotton has placed his mare he purchased from W.
L. Whitmore in John Sawyer's stable to be educated. 8he

is by Bill Frazier 2:14 out of a mare by Whipple's Hamble-
tonian.

John Lance has moved his stable of horses from Cheney,

Wash., to Davenport. He has six head including Little

Billy (p) 2:21, Allen 8. (p) 2:21, two green trotters by Alexis,

and Doc Bunnell by Ingram.

Win. Frazier has purchased the very promising pacing

stallion Mac Gost from W. L. Whitmore. Mas Gost is a

bay stallion, 3 years, stands 16.2, well proportioned and

speedy as a ghost. He is by Antrim out of tee dam of Bill

Frazier 2:14.

John Pender has increased the size of his stable by adding

Prince Tom (p) 2:25}, owned by C. P. Webb, and a very

fine looking Wilkes gelding owned by W. F. Watson.

Prince Tom will likely be entered in the Salem Chamber of

Commerce Stake of $1000 for 2:18 pacers.

Joe Huber is training seven head of trotters and pacers a^

Bozeman, Mont , that he will race throughout Oregon,

Washington, Idaho and British Columbia if purse* are

offered. Among his stable is the pacer Geo. W. Wakefield

2:16 and the trotter Irene B. 2:25.

B. P. Shawhan, of Payette, Idaho, is spending a few day8

in the city, looking after his handsome mares Lyla and

Alateil, full sisters to Chehalis 2:04£ that are in training at

Irvington track. These mares are both in splendid condi-

and should trot very fast this season.

C. X. Larrabee, of Brook Nook Farm, Montana, spent a

few days in Portland last week. Mr. Larrabee shipped three

carloads of geldings to his Eastern agent, Mr. Goodrich, who
writes him that Iney are the finest tnd beBt lot of five year

olds he ever saw turned cfl one farm,

Jim Misner is "sawing wood" but from the broad smile on

his face he thinks pretty well ol Sam Elmore's Btallion Vin-

mont 2:21. He has just received Ed Nichols' green trotter

Dr. Ami by Chehalis, that is a fine looking individual, and

another green one is a mare by Noonday out of Stella

fl. 2:29|.

Tbe Antelope Fair Association will hold a spring meeting

May 17ih and 18th wit!i $500 in purses as follows: One
quarter-mile dash, weight for age, $75, half mile dash, weight

for age, $100; three-eighth mile handicap, $75; five-eighths

mile handicap, $100. Special purses for local saddle horses

and foot races. Max Lueddemann is secretary and P. A.

Kirchheiner president.

Tbe boys down at Irvington have just begun moving their

horses for a little speed, and they all show the benefits o f

good care during the winter. 8awyer gave Deceiver a couple

of slow miles and an eighth in 17 seconds. Tickets and

Erect were moved a 2:40 clip for a short distance, be also

worked Wbitmore's green trotter by Antrim, and the Caution

filly out of Buelah at the same rate of speed. Casto worked

Claymont, Edmund S., and Solo and let each one speed a

2:40 gait. Jim Misner drove Vinmont a short distance at

2:30 speed, while Lou Childs was riding easy behind Grey-

ling at about the same speed, for a short distance. Stetson

moved the Altamont mares Lyla and Alateil for a little

speed and they responded in a very satisfactory manner,

which led Mr. Stetson to remark that they would trot well

inside tbe 2:20 list this season. John Pender let his black

stallion Capt. Jones step down the stretch with Lyla and

they came the last part of it better than a 2:30 clip with

honors about even.

New Life at San Jose.

$7800 FOR A PARK HORSE,

S. R. Moore Outbids T. W. Lawson for

The Turk.

All records for the sale of high steppers were left in the

shade last night at the American Horse Exchange when M.

H. Tichenor's dock -tailed trotters from Chicago passed noder

the hammer of W. D. Grand, Bays the New York Sun of

April 19th. Lot 3 in the catalogue was a bay gelding called

The Turk, by a son of Alexander's Belmont. He proved to

be a park horse of rare beauty, high quality and brilliant

action, and there was spirited bidding among the horse fan-

ciers when the white-faced, white-footed stepper had been

put through his paces on the miniature track. Thomas W.
Lawson of Boston and C. F. Kimball of Chicago were the

conten'iDg bidders, the latter getting the handsome animal

for $7800 ThiB is probably the highest price ever paid for a

park horse at public or private sale. About three years ago

Eben D. Jordan of Boston paid $4600 for Leader the

Scotchman, and something like seven years ago A. H. Moore

of Philadelphia gave $5000 for Magnum, while Sundown

brought at the E. D. Morgan sale in 1892 only a few hundred

dollars less than the sum paid for The Turk last night. Mr.

Kimball bought the horse for J. H. Moore of Diamond

Match fame. The Turk is credited with a trial in 2:17}.

The first fifteen horses sold last night fetched $20,825, an

average of $1388. Thomas W. Lawson paid $5000 for the

first carriage pair that passed under the hammer. The ani-

mals were My Lady and His Grace, light chestnut in color,

finely matched and full of style, symmetry and grace,

whether at rest or in motion. The Boston horse fancier also

paid $4800 for the showy bay geldings Ideal and Perfect.

James Stillman got a pair of brilliant goers in tbe bay geld-

ings Pilot and Mate, paying $2000 for the pair.

London and Berlin, a lofty fair of high headed, shapely,

speedy bays, sixteen bands high, were struck ofl to H. E,

Bishop for $2000. W. F. Havemever secured one of the

best pairs in tbe collection, paying $1200 for the seal brown

geldings Battle and Battle Cry. For thirtv-nine head sold

last night Tichenor & Co. received $43,910, an average of

$1125 each. The best sales were:

Ideal, b g. 15.1 hands, 6 years, and Perfect, b g, 15.1 hands, 7

years; Thomas W Lawson, Boston S 4,800

Bandit, ch g, 14 3 hands, 5 years, and mate, ch g, 14 3 hands, 6

years; A Brown- 650

Fun, dnn g, 15 1 hands. 8 years, by Wapsie. and Frolic, dnn

g, 15.1 hands, 7 years, by Wapsie; J H Moore, Chicago „ 1,750

Pilot, b g, Ib.Vh hands, 6 years, and mate, 15.1% hands, 7

years; James Stillman, New York 2,000

Cadet, b g, 15.3 hands, 7 years, by Bay Wilfees, and Student,

b g, 15.3 hands, 8 years, by Bay WilfeeB; T D Bozzell.

New York 950

Speed, br g, 15.3 hands, 7 years, by Young Jim; H Duncan,

New York - — 750

Style, br g, 15.3 hands, 8 years, by Othello; C C Vreeman,

New York 675

The Turk, b g, 15.1 hands, 6 years, by a son of Alexander's

Belmont; C F Kimball. Chicago.. 7,S0

My Lady, ch m, 15.2 hands, 6 years, and His Grace, ch g,

15.2 hands. 7 years; T W Laweon, Boston 5,000

Lion, ch g, 16 hands, 6 years, by Hambletonian Prince, and
Unicorn, ch g, 16 hands, 7 years, by Combination; O Jen-

nings, New York 1900

Steel, b g, 15.2% hands, 6 years, by Egmont, and Wire, b g, 15.2

hands, 7 years; A. C. Johnson, Brooklyn .... 1,450

Atlas, b g, 15 3 hands, 8 years, and Globe, b g, 9 years; 3. E.

Guggenheimer, New York „ 1,600

Battle, br g, 15 2 hands, 6 years, by Dr. Strong and Battle Cry,

br g, 15.2 hands, 7 years, by a Bon of Red Wilaes; W. F.

Havemeyer, New York _ 1,200

Drum, br g, 15.3 hands, 8 years, by Grand Centennial and
Major, br g, 15.3 hands, 7 years, by Clayford; Sidney Dillon

Ripley, New York 1,400

Mayflower, b m, 15 3 hands. 6 years; J. R. Gilmore. New York.. 600

Landseer, ch g, 15.

l

1^ hands, 5 years, by Beau Brummel; T.

W. Lawson. Boston _ 1,250

Paris, b g, 15.2;^ hands, 6 years, by Excelsior, and New York,

b g, 15 2~% hands, by Attorney; J. C. Thompson, New York.. 1,000

Berlin, b g, 15 hands, 6 years, and London, b g, 16 hands,

7 years; R. R. Bishop, New York - 2000

Paclfis District Board of Appeals, N. T. A.

Santa Rosa Wants the Meeting.

Tbe transition of tbe Santa Clara Agricultural Society

from a purely co operative to a regular stock corporation has

been practically effected. Articles of incorporation of the

Santa Clara Land and Exhibit Association, which is the

name by which the society expects hereafter to be known if

present plans do not miscarry, were Bled yesterday with the

County Clerk. The capital Btock of the new concern is fixed

at $100,000, with tbe value of each share fixed at $200, and

tbe names of George Y. Bollinger, James W. Rea, A. C.

Darby, W. A. Parkburst and Paul P. Austin appear to the

document as the first Board of Directors, they having each

subscribed for one share.

Tbe purposes and aims of the new association must be now

r? ii6ed and approved of by the Agricultural Society before

t. e chioge can be said to be actually accomptisbed. A gen-

ul meeting of the Directors and members of tbe old society

ill be called at once for this purpose, and it is believed that

active opposition will be encountered.—San Jose Mercury.

Santa Rosa, April 24, 1900.

Editor Bbeeder and Spobtsman — Santa Rosa is

blossoming like a rose, of which her name is emblematical,

and everybody is erquiring whether the race meet o." last

Bummer is to be duplicated this year. Pierce Bros.' track

has been overlaid and worked in tbe most systematic manner

until now it is as fast as anything in California and many
people think faster. It will be remembered that the light

harnee3 brigade went some very merry miles over this course)

and if the writer is not much mistaken, some of tbe fastest

heat racing ever seen in California took place at the Breed-

ers' meeting last August. Tbe miles of Monterey, Myrtha

Whips, Clay 8., Myrtle and a score of others demonstrated

beyond a doubt that the track here, accompanied by the

farther advantages of good water and good hay, all combined

to render this place tbe favored spot for the fast pacer and

trotter and the Mecca to which all thorough going sports.

men are heading. We want the Breeders' meeting and we

are prepared to demonstrate that we can and will furnish a

track so good and bo fast that anything that pulls a bike

will have a chance to get a part of the money.

Mart Rollins.

A sister to Nico 2:08J was foaled at Forbes Farm recently

OJkial Report of Meeting Held at SS Geary] Street, San
Francisco, Cal„ April 18, 1900.

Meeting called according to the by-laws providing for

Special Meeting of the Eoard of Appeals. Present: Capt'

N. T. Smith, second Vice-President National Trotting Asso"

ciation, E. P. Heald, A. B. Spreckels and John C. Kirk"
patrick, members of the Pacific District Board of Appeals.

The following cases were considered and decisions rendered
1—Wm. H. Dahle, Pleasanton, Cal,, ex parte. Applica-

tion for release from suspension-

Application granted and it was ordered that Wm. H
Dahle be released from these suspensions and Chas. D
Jeffries and the horse Brice McNeil held at Oakland, and
Chas. D. Jeffries beld for entry in the nomination purse at

Sacramento, made 1899.

2—J, B. Bonetti, Santa Maria, Cal., vs. District Agri-

cultural Association, No. 6, Los Angeles, Cal. Application

for the removal of suspension in the 2:13 class trot at Lofl

Angeles, 1899, on the grounds that he did not authorize or

instruct any person or persons to enter said horse in said

race. Original entries were submitted. Evidence was pre-

sented Bhowing that the horse was at the time in the hands
ol Charles Vaninni, a brother-in-law of Bonetti; that Bonetti

was notified of the entry which he failed to deny before the

race took place.

Application denied.

3—H. D. Brown, Oakland, Cal., ex parte. Application

to be released from suspensions with the horse Prince C. at

8tockton and San Jose in 1895. H. D. Brown was suspended
with Tom Carley and the horse Prince C. On the affidavit

of John Curley i
f was shown that H. D. Brown filled out the

entry blanks as clerk for said John Curley and had no
further interest in the matter.

Application granted and it was ordered that John Carley
and the horse remain suspended on said entries.

4—Application Slate Board of Agriculture for decision in

the matter of tbe Stanford Slake trotted at the State Fairi

Septembe! 11, 1899.

This case was continued two weeks for further hearing.

An adjourned meeting cf the Pacific District Board of

Appeals will be held on Wednesday, May 2, 1900.

F W. Kelley, Secretary.

Pacific Dictrict Board of Appeals, National Trotting

Association.

Inherited Speed at La Siesta.

Down at La Siesta Ranch at Menlo Park there are a
couple of foals that are worthy of note. One is a filly and
arrived in February. She is a thoroughbred all over, being

by the great sire cf runners Brutus and out of that fast win-

ner of many races Wandering Nun by Argyle. Wander-
ing Nan's dam was Janet N., the dam of Crescendo end
Bellicoso. The filly is a bay. She has been entered in the

Western Produce Stake at Tanforan, the Morris Park
Matron Stakes, the Coney Island Jockey Club's Futurity for

1902, the $15,000 Produce Stake at Brighton Beach and the

Futnrity for 1902 of the California Jockey Club.

The other foal is a handsome bay colt sired by the cham-
pion four year old pacer Searchlight 2:03£, and is out of

Wanda 2:14|, by EroB. The dam of Wanda is Accident by

Elmo, one of the great broodmares, she bsing the dam of

four other standard performers viz: Rinconado 2:17, Regina

2:18}, Rex 2:22}, and Solita 2:27. This colt is entered in

the Kentucky,|the Hartford, the Horse Review, and the Ken-
tacky Stock Farm Futurities and the Terra Haute Matron
Stakes.

Few stock farms can boast of two foals of 1900, one a

thoroughbred, the other trotting bred, that have more speed

inheritance, are better lookers or have as many rich engage-

ments. Mr. Barke is to be congratulated.

Notes of the Hackneys.

The Baywood Stud, of 8an Mateo, California, has recently

sold to John 8. Cravens, of Pasadena, a half bred Hackney
filly by the imp. Hackney stallion Green's Rufus, for $1250.

ThiB filly is a lady's high stepping horse of perfect manners

and conformation, four years old, about 15 hands high.

Her dam was Lisette by Geo. Benton, bred at Palo Alto.

Walter Hobart has Bold to J. S. Cravens of Pasadena, his

handsome prize winning carriage pair, Pride and Prejudice,

bay geldings, 15 hands high. Mr. Cravens paid Mr. Hobart

$3000 for the pair.

Among those who are engaged in breeding carriage horses

in this Stale and using Hackney stallions, are Mr. John
Parrott, proprietor of the Baywood Stud at San Mateo,

whose premier stallion is imp Green's Rufue; Mr. R. H.
Sprsgue of San Francisco, who has the Hackney stallion

Manchester at Santa Rosa and is breeding him to trottiog

bred mares of Hackney conformation. Mr. John G. Agar
has a Hackney pony stallion 13 3 bands high at tbe Menlo
Stock Farm of W. O'B. Macdonoogh and will breed ponies.

This stallion is a son of the famous Sir Gibbie.

The Hackney stallion Erling, No. 212, is improving the
stock of Pendleton Oregon under the management of C.
B. Wade.
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John Phippen Writes from Texas.

Dalus, Texas, April 22, 1900.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman—As the weather haa

been pretty fair for the past three or four weeks and the

track in good condition the boys have been letting their

horses step along a little but not quite as fast as they are

going in California, nevertheless thought I would give you

an idea of what we are doing in Texas, The Electrites are

all working nicely and I hope to make a good showing with

them this year. My two year old Aylwin showed me a mile

and his first mile at that, in 2:45, last half in 1:1 6^, Ias[

quarter in 35 seconds. I have three others that have shown

quarters from 40 to 38, all good prospects.

Erwin Electrite, four years old, pacer, has stepped a mile

in 2:25, one-half id l:0S, one-quarter in 32* seconds, and don e

it as though she was the real thing. Ima Electrite, four

year old, trotter, worked in 2:27$, best quarter 331 . Dallas

Texas pacer, four years old, stepped in 2:26, best quarter 33-

Porto Kico, three years old, trotter, worked a mile in 2:31J,

last half in 1:10J. Elrod 2:13$, pacer, stepped a mile in

2:27, and one-eighth in 15 seconds. I also have nine others,

three and four year olds, can step close to 2:30. Mr. King

has Blondie 2:13 by Electrite in fine shape, but has not

worked him faster *tbaa 2:30 yet, quarters in 34 seconds. He
also has a four year old brother to Blondie that is showing

well. Mr. Foote has John Nolan 2:08 almost ready to go up

the line. He is good this year, can step a two minute gait

at any time and is big and strong. He also has a two year

old out of the dam of Bilma 2:10 that stepped a quarter the

other day in 37$ seconods. Mr. Foote tninks he will make

a better one than Kilma; the rest of his horses all working

well.

Mr. L. Nelson, that used to be trainer on Lomo Alto, has

a pacer called Texas Queen: he worked her last Friday in

2:25, last quarter in 32 seconds, and he thinks he will bring

home all of the money. Mr. Granger, of Pentland 2:11 J

fame, has some very good ones and all going well. Mr. E,

Hire has one that he is nursing very carefully and thinks a

great deal of; Bhows well.

Mr. Mills has a pacer that he thinks is ready money. He
has not asked him to step very fast yet, but works him reg.

nlarly aod is very sweet on him.

John Feehan came over herewith a very slick going pacer

from Fort Worth that can step a mile in 2.15 now. We also

have mati-iee races here every week; it is great sport. I saw

two pacers that have worked here on the road all winter go

a half mile in 1:Q5\, Rolla Wilkes 2:17 and Patsy Dougla

2:15}, bead and head. I got two Electrites in the list on th e

14th iost. I gave Major Stewart (3) a race the week before

and he trotted in 2:31}, 2:29$ and on the 14th in 2.26} and

2:28. Races, best two in three. Olga Electrite, pacer, won

in 2:24$ and 2:24$. Yours truly,

Jno 8. Phippen.

Woodland's Bigr Fair.

Horses at Woodland Traok.

The directors of the Yolo county district agricultural as-

sociation held a meeting Saturday, April 21st, the principal

purpose of which was the adoption of the premiums for the

coming fair, says the Woodland Mail. About the only other

business transacted was the awarding of the contract for the

week's music. The contract was awarded to James R. Doo-

little of San Francisco, who, in his bid, agreed to furnish

seventeen musicians, seven of whom will be Woodland men.

He will also furnish special features each evening during the

concert at the pavilion.

The committee appointed for that purpose, submitted a

list of premiums to be offered for the coming district fair

which was adopted by the board. The list is a voluminous

article, consisting of many pages of closely written items,

covering almost every imaginable product and enterprise.

The premiums ofiered aggregate the sum of $2712.50, aod all

breeds of horses, cattle, sheep, swine and poultry are pro-

vided for, besides mechanical and agricultural products, etc-

The Pavilion exhibit promises to be something extra fine

this year.

Napa Agricultural Society.

Horsemen are again to have an opportunity of trotting

and pacing over the splendid Napa track. -.The directors of

the Napa Agricultural 8ociety, Messrs. G. W. Strohl, Chas,

Welti, D. S. Kyser, W. F. Fisher, Geo. W. Berry, Arthur

Brown and J. 8. Taylor met and organized last Saturday aod

elected G- W. Strohl President, E. 8. Bell Secretary and

Chas. Welti Treasurer. A committee waB appointed to can-

vass the town for subscriptions and it was decided to hold a

fair this year on a date to be fixed next week. If the week

of July 9th to 14th is not taken, it is probable the fair will

be held after the 8tate Fair. The earlier date is preferable

to horsemen, as it will conflict with no other meeting. The

Napa track is a favorite with horsemen and when in condi-

tion is as fast as any track in California. The new board of

directors is composed of energetic citizens who have deter-

mined to spare no efforts to make the fair a success this year

and there is no doubt but they will succeed.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman—While visiting in

Woodland your correspondent went out to the track and was

pleased to see that it and the horses being worked there are

in excellent shape-

Mr. Hooper, of Yountville, has recently located at Wood-

land and has a string of five, all green ones. Georgia H. and

Switzer are both capable of reeling cfl fast quarters at any

time. The latter is a beautiful mahogany bay pacer. The

three others show speed.

Mr. L. U. Matavia's pacer Dynamite is a fine looker and

no doubt will get a low mark this year.

Walter Masten has twelve in his string, all looking good.

Mayme H., a two year old by Falrose out of a Brigadier

mare, is a warm one and has Bhown a 2:30 clip already.

Jim Cummio£B has six fine lookers in his care and h&s just

added a new one in Carrie B by Button out of a full sister to

Klatawah. Cummiogs has a three year old Waldstein colt,

dam Belle Button 2:18*, that he calls The Boer. Jim says

he is all right and from the way the colt steps I think he is.

Det Bigelow is looking after six trotters and pacers and

his blue jacket ought to be seen in front this year. Valeria,

the Button mare that won $675 on the circuit last year with-

out getting a mark, looks and acts so good that Det smiles

with confidence now when the campaign is mentioned. He
has a new one called Mary P. that is promising.

"Old Tom " Donahue is running the Cabin restaurant at

the track.

There was a floral fete held at the track last Tuesday and

many beautifully decorated rigs were in line. The horsemen

lent their aid to the display and a large number of trotters

aod pacers wearing floral collars led the procession. Falrose

2:19 drew the admiration of the crowd. Dan C.

Census of Blooded Animals.

While the preliminary skirmish is being made for the

summer campaigning, a movement of great and lasting in-

terest to turfmen is being formulated at the Census Office in

Washington, and one which deserves the support and co-

operation of every owner and breeder of pure blooded stock.

This movement has, as its ultimate aim, the successful

enumeration of all pure blooded animals in the United

States, a task never before attempted, and the successful com-

pletion of which depends almost entirely upon the enthuias-

tic co-operation of the horsemen themselves.

Soon after these lines are read, owners and breeders will

probably receive from the Census Office, blanks to be filled

out and returned. The Census officials call attention to the

fact that the information so given is, in accordance with the

law to he kept secret from assessors and tax-makers, so no

horseman need fear to give proper numbers and values.

In addition to the enumeration of blooded horses, the

Agricultural Division of the Census Office is also aiming to

secure data regarding blooded cattle, sheep and swine, bo the

task is a very great one.

One thing about this census worthy of sincere commenda-

tion, is that the officials are willing to seek the aid of those

interested in the subject under investigation. To this end

suggestions as to means and methods will be welcomed.

Anyone readine this and having ideas on the subject should

write them out and forward them to Hon. L. G. Powers,

Chief Statistician, in charge of Agriculture, Census Office,

Washington, D. C.
_

Thrush and its Treatment.

the horn having become softened and removed from the
hottom of the cleft. The discharge itself is composed of

matter from the inflamed membrane, mixed up with the

pulpy horn. Sometimes a large portion of the frog is in-

volved, but usually the disease is limited to the bottom of

the cleft.

All the feet are liable to be affected, and when horses stand

on foul litter the hind feet are nearly always involved. The
large amount of ammonia in horses' urine when it is under"

going decomposition acts very perniciously on the frogs, as

Btrong alkalies readily reduce soft horn to a pulp. Hence
thrush is common in filthy stables, and may affect front as

well as hind feet. The horn of the frog is all the more
readily acted upon by the ammonia of the urine if the ehoer's

knife has removed the harder surface of the frog, and so ex.

posed the softer and less resisting young horn beneath to the

erosive action of the alkali. It is in these cases that we find

the frogs of the fore feet usually involved.

When the frogs of the fore feet are not allowed to perform

their proper function and come into contact with the ground

they become smaller and lose their texture, and then thrush

often appears in them. Thrush may also be an indication of

disease in the interior of the foot. All feet are liable to

thrush, but those of common bred horses show it most fre-

quently. In heavy, coarse bred horses it is perhaps most

frequently seen, and when allowed to continue for some time

without anything being done to cure it, it not infrequently

passes on to a very serious condition known as "canker,"

which is extremely difficult to get rid of. Simple thrush,

however, is readily amenable to treatment.

We have seen what the causes of the disease usually are

and therefore to prevent it, and also to assist in its cure, these

canses should be removed or avoided. Cleanliness is of the

first imrortance, and if possible the frog Bhould be allowed
for the greater portion of its extent to meet the ground and
assist in supporting the hoise's weight, so far as the fore feet

are concerned. Lameness is very seldom present unless the
disease is very advanced, or the effected frog comes into con-
tact with a stone. In such cases it may be advisable to ap-
ply a poultice to the hoof to allay the infiamation, and assist

In cleaning the frog. But in the majority of canes this is

not necessary. The cleft of the frog merelv requires to be
well cleaned out by pledgets of soft tow passed to the bottom
until all the discharge is removed, and then another pledget,

smeared with Stockholm tar is passed in and left there, wbere
it will firmly remain if properly placed. Calomel intro-

duced to the bottom of the cleft before the tar is applied has
an excellent curative action.

If the frog is very ragged, all the loose portions Bhould be
removed, and if it is tender it may be advisable to apply a

leather sole beneath the shoe, so as to cover the surface, fill-

ing up the space between this sole and the sole of the hoof
with packing of tar and tow. When this is worn for some
time, the frog will be found quite free from discharge and
grow sound.

There is reason to believe that thrush is much less common
than it was half a century ago, when erroneous notions with
regard to the functions of the horse's foot, and especially the

wild expansion theory, caused it to be terribly mutilated aod
mismanaged. It should certainly not be seen in a stable

where there is any pretense to good management, and it is so

readily cured if it should chance to appear that there is no
excuse for its presence.

It mav be mentioned that horses standing or running for

some time on moist land have often their frogs unsound,
and, if not attended to when taken up, this unsoundnees will

run on to thrush. A dressing or two with the Stockholm
tar will generally bring about a healthy condition in a few
weeks.

From its usually trifling nature thrush can scarcely be

said to constitute unsoundness unless it be an accompaniment
of other disease, such as navicular disease, of which it is so

often a symptom.

Kendall's Spavin Cure.

The Austrian Trotting Derby Ib a growing institution.

The entries for 1900 are 33; for 1901, 62 entries; for 1902,

141 entries, and for 1903, 212 entries. There are many
American bred horses in the lists.

Thrush is another of the extraordinary names applied to

a diseased condition of the horse's foot which has been trans.

mitted to us by the ancient farriers, and which have become

so popular that, notwithstanding their groteequeness and un

meaningnees, it would now be indeed difficult to replace

them by others more suitable and indicative of the maladies

they are intended to designate, writes George Fleming,

C. L. B. L. D., in the London Live 8tock Journal, Thrush

is a rather common disease of that part of the hoof which

has also received the ludicrous name of "frog," the two desig"

nations sounding rather comically to those who are not verBed

in equine nomenclature—as happened to the newly fledged

cornet who had just joined his regiment, and who rushed up

to the captain of his troop during midday stables to make

the BtartliDg announcement that the farrier had just told him

there were thrushes and frogs in one of his horse's feet.

Thrush is a somewhat common disease in stables where

the hoofs are not properly attended to, where horses Btand

on dirty litter, or where the sheer is allowed to mutilate the

hoof with his knife. The frog is that prominent triangular

mass of horn which occupies a considerable portion of the

ground surface of the foot, and which, owing to the compar-

ative softness of the horn of which it is composed, together

with the elastic cushion it covers and reduplicates, is of such

great importance in the organization of the foot. In the

middle of the widest part of this horny frrg is a depression

or cleft, kbown to anatomists as the medium fissure or

lacuna, and from this opening there comes, when thrush is

present, a very foul-smelling discbarge, so pungent that it is

noticeable at once on entering s stable where there is a horse

badly effected with it. ThiB discharge really proceeds from

the living sensili re membrane that covers the plantar cushion

on which the horny frog lies, and which is exposed through

Randolph. Wis., April 1. 1899.

DR. J. R. KENDALL Co. G°rjts-I Inclose a two cent slampfor
your "Treatise od the Horse." I have ured yonr KeorlaH'a Spavin
Cure with good results, I have cured both RiDgbone and i mh by its

use, it worked like magic. Yours truly, JOHN GILLESPIE.

Horse Owners Should. Use
GOMBAULT'S

Balsam
The Great French Veterinary Remedy.

A SAFE, SPEEDY AND
POSITIVE CURE.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY Or FIRINO
fmpossibU to traduce anv scar or burnish. The
Tfpnt best Blister ctcr ose). T«k« tho i.Iaos

Jfafi "llnfi, ". for mild or «.v,.ro nrtlor. . Ba»™
ail Bancho* or Blomishes from Hones or Cattle.

As r> HUMANREMEOY tor Rheumotla n,
8prolns, Sore Throat, Lie .. It 19 laiaiuiujle.

WE GUARANTEE t&J/fJtiBXM
prod-ire more actual iwilU than -whole bottle or

Juiy Union' nL or Bpwin curu BklxtB over mode.

Every bottlo of Caustic Ba'gam eoldW W»r.«n-
todtocirr>i«atii«rric!ion. I'ric- l|„50l-rl>

_

by rlrai-cirit'-orfmntbyeiprtw chart:* >
l«i

dWtinn* foriUtu-.
teHtlmoniaU, eUf^ Addrese
THE LAW It E:NCE-WILLIAMS OU. Cta-retann.
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BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
F W. KELLET, Peopribiob.

*
The Turf and Sporting Authority of the Pacific Coast.

36 GEARY STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

P. O. BOX 2300.

Terms—One Year S3, Six Months 81.75, Three Months SI.

STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

Money should be sent by postal order, draft or by registered letter

ddressed to F. \V. Kelley. 22% Geary 3t. San Fiancisco, Cal,

Communications must be accompanied by the writer's name and
address, not necessarily for publication, but as a private guarantee of

good faith.

San Franoisoo, Saturday, April 28, 1900.

Dates Claimed.

VALLEIO July 16th to 21st

COLUSA July 23d to 28th

WILLOWS July 30th to Aug. «h
BED BLUFF Aug. 6thtollth

CHICO.

,

Aug 13lh to 18th

MARYSVILLE Aug. 20th to 25th

WOODLAND Aug. 27th to Sept. lst

STATE FAIR, Sacramento .....Sept. 2d to 8ept 15th

Stallions Advertised.

TROTTERS AND PACERS.

ALTAMONT 3600 J. M. Nelson, Alameda, Cal

ALTON H. H. Hellman, San Jose

ARTHUR W 2:11J4 J. M. NelsoD, Alameda. Ca1

BAY3WATER WILKES. S. H. Hoy. Winters, Cal

CHARLES DERBY 4907 Oakwood Stock Farm, Danville, Cal

DIABLO 2:09i-4 Wm. Murray, Pleasanton, Cal

DIRECT 2:05% Thomas E. Keating, Pleasanton, Cal

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES 1679.. ..R. I. Moorhead. Santa Clara, Cal

JAMES MADISON J. W. Wilson,Sacramento, Cal

MAMBR1NO CHIEF JR. 11,622 Chas. Johnson, Woodland, Cal

McKINNEY 2:ll}i C. A. Durfee, Pleasanton, Cal

NEERNUT 2:1214 Geo. W. Ford. Santa Ana, Cal

NUTWOOD WILKES 2:16k Martin Carter, Irvington

OWYHEE 26,116 Oakwood Stock Farm, Danville, Cal

PILOT PRINCE 2:22% Chas. Scott, Napa, Cal

SECRETARY G. Lapham, Alameda Race Track
8TAM B. 2:11% Tuttle Bros., Rocklln, Cai

WELCOME 2:10% Geo. Gray, Haywards, Cal

WILD NUTLING 2:13 _ H. H Hellman, San Jose

HA0KNEY3.
GREEN'S RUFU3 Baywood Stud, San Mateo

ENTRIES WILL CLOSE TUESDAY NEXT for

the nomination stakes offered by five associations on

the Northern Circuit, and the Breeder and Sports-

man hopes every horse owner in California who has a

trotter or pacer in training will consider it his duty to

enter his horse in as many of them as possible. At

Colusa, Willows, Eed Bluff and Chico there are four of

these Btakes, each for $1000, and the classes provided are

the same, viz.: 2:40 and 2:25 trotting and 2:30 and

2:20 pacing classes. At Woodland the classes are a

little different. The trotting stakes are for the 2:13 and

2:24 classes, the pacing stakes are for the 2:14 and 2:25

classes, and the amount of each stake is $750. In

none of these stakes does a horse have to be named

until July 2d, and the trainer or owner who fails to take

a nomination next Tuesday will miss an opportunity to

make considerable money if he has a good horse. All

the five places mentioned above have regulation mile

tracks which are already in excellent shape for training

and at each there are good accommodations for horses.

The enterprising associations of the Northern District

are entitled to a grand list of entries this year, as they

were the first to make an announcement, thereby giving

assurance that fair and race meetings would be held, and

restoring confidence among owners and trainers. There

are a vast number of horses being worked on the differ-

ent tracks in California at the present time and never

in the history of this part of the State has there been a

brighter prospect for good crops and prosperity among

the farming community. Everything points to a year

of good crops and good prices, and a successful circuit

of fairs will do much to still further increase the value

of live stock of all kinds. Every man who is interested

in any way in the breeding ol the light harness horse

should do something this year to aid the fairs. One
entry from every owner who has a good horse that is in

training and eligible to the classes advertised by the

Northern circuit, will make a big list of entries and

assure their success. The purses and stakes offered by

these associations whose entries close next Tuesday are

?ery generous and the terms most liberal. There is

probably not another State in the Union where as many
? 1 000 purses will be given as in California this year.

U least 16 weeks of racing will be held and at nearly

every one of the meetings there will be from four to a

dozen purses of $1000 each hung up. It is one of the

peculiar conditions of 1900 that for some reason there

are very few fast green trotters as yet discovered and

the chanceB are more than favorable for a horBe to win

five or six thousand dollars in California this year with-

out taking a faster record than 2:16. The pacers will go

faster but those without records which will get into the

2:12 class before the close of the feason are few. It

looks very much as though the year 1900 wijl be very

like 1899, when the fastest green trotter in the State

trotted no heat better than 2:16}. It is this condition

of affairs that should lead every owner who has a horse

that he believes can trot three heats in 2:20 to enter him

in every one of the stakes in the Northern circuit. A
horse that can trot that fast three times can earn a pile

of money for Mb owner this year. Another reason why
every horse owner should enter in these stakes as liber-

ally as possible is the fact that if they fill well and

make a good showing other associations will offer good

purses and harness racing will have a genuine revival in

California this year, thereby materially benefiting all

interested in harness horses in any way. The advertise-

ments of the associations at Colusa, Willows, Eed Bluff,

Chico and Woodland will be found in another part of

this paper. Entry blanks have been sent to every horse-

man in the State, and it is confidently hoped that the

next issue of the Breeder and Sportsman will con-

tain the announcement that every stake at every meeting

has filled and filled well. The question whether Cali-

fornia will have a season of good harness racing this

year is now in the hands of the horsemen. If they will

make the entries there will be no further doubt about it.

Fill out your blanks and mail tbem Tuesday, and be

Bure that you do not miss a race or a meeting where your

horseB are eligible.

THE SUPERVISORS of San Francisco are wrestling

with the gambling evil and at next Monday's session

some action will probably be taken toward regulating or

prohibiting the selling of pools or wagering in any man"

ner on races, boxing contests, etc. It is to be hoped

that the members of the city and county legislature have

given the matter sufficient thought and consideration to

be able to deal with it in a broad guage, sensible manner

and not in the spirit of narrow-minded vindictiveness

which often prevails when alleged reformers and fraudu-

lent purists attempt to have the morals of a community

regulated by statute according to their standard. The
evil of gambling appears when gambling is sought and

pursued simply for its own sake. No man whose brain

is strong enough to reason with believes there is any sin

or harm in making a wager of one's own money, in a sum
no larger than the bettor can afford to lose on a contest of

speed between horses. It is one of the pleasures of life,

and as such has been indulged in by the very highest

ideals of American manhood, from George Washington

and Thomas Jefferson down through the entire list of

statesmen and patriots. Because there are persons who
are so weak that they cannot resist the temptation to

wager too often and too much on a horse race, is no

reason why racing should be stopped, but it is a sufficient

reason why betting should be regulated, the same as any

other pleasure which people indulge in to excess. If

the Supervisors will close up every pool room, limit rac-

ing to a reasonable period, allow no wagering except on

the premises where contests are actually held, they will

deprive no one of his rights, but will, in a reasonable

and sensible manner, place a needed check upon the

growing evil of making gambling a means of livelihood.

THE NEW YEAR BOOK has been received and is

the best one that has been issued since 1S92. It is

larger than the volumes of previous years, but it is not

so large as to be cumbersome, and contains the data that

one desires to find. The owner of the Year Book for

1899 will not have to run through a half dozen volumes

to ascertain how many standard performers any stallion

or broodmare has produced, as it is all contained in this

one. The volume contains summaries of trotting and

pacing races held in 1899; a list of the slow performers

for that year, that is horses that won heats in slower

than standard time; an alphabetical list of all 2:30 trot-

ters and 2:25 pacers; a table of 2:10 trotters and 2:10

pacers; a great table of standard performers under their

sires; a table of great broodmares, one of champion

trotters, another of fastest records, and one of rejected

records of the year. The book is better printed than the

last one, and every horse breeder should have it. The
price is $4 per copy and the volume can be had at this

office.

VALLEJO WILL HOLD A FAIR in July, and
has taken the week just preceding the opening of the

Northern Circuit, July 16th the 21st inclusive. As will

be seen by the advertisement of the stakes and purses,

which appears in this issue the program of the Northern
Circuit has been closely followed in the nomination

Btakes with this difference: An additional $1000 stake

has been offered for trotters of the 2:15 class. This.

should prove one of the best races of the year as there

are a large number of fast horses eligible to this class

and they should furnish a high class and exciting con-

test. The entries to these nomination purses do not

close until June lst^one month later than those up
north. Vallejo is one of the most prosperous towns in

California. There is something like $75,000 paid out in

wages at the navy yard there every month and there is

not a vacant business house in the town. The Vallejo track

is a perfect one to work horses over, the climate is

excellent and the accommodations at the track are first

class. Thos. Smith, who has the track leased, will do
everything possible for the accommodation of those who
wish to train their horses there and as the Vallejo meet.

ing will be one of the early ones on the circuit, it will

be a good place to train. The District Association, of

which Mr. J. B. McCauley is President and W. T.

Kelly Secretary, propose holding one of the best fairs

ever given in Solano county. Horsemen should enter

well at Vallejo as the meeting will be a good one.

MARYSVILLE HAS RAISED $2000 among her

citizens toward holding a fair this year and a telegram

to the Breeder and Sportsman from President Harkey
of the Agricultural Association, states that the fair will

be held on the date assigned that district at the meeting

of delegates at Chico in February, viz. August 21st to

25th inclusive. This completes the northern circuit and
will give those who enter there six weeks racing. The
Marysville people very much desire the Breeders Asso-

ciation to hold its meeting there in connection with the

fair and will make a very flattering offer at the meeting

of the Board of Directors next Thursday. If the Breed-

ers decide to go there the program will be entirely of

harness races, but if the association gives the meeting it

will .be much the same as those advertised by the other

towns on the circuit—two harness and two running races

each day, four one thousand dollar closing stakes and
the balance purses of about $500 each. We will be able

to announce particulars next week.

SIXTEEN WEEKS of continuous racing will be

offered harness horse owners on the California circuit

this year. Beginning probably at Santa Rosa the first

week in July, good purses can be had each week until

well along in October, and there will be at least $150,000

hung up tor harness races. The shipments this year

will nearly all be short, the tracks are all first class mile

courses, the associations are all reliable and progreaBive

and located in cities of reputation, and the meetings will

be both pleasant and profitable. The California circuit

will in all probability be as follows : Santa Rosa, Napa,

Vallejo, Colusa, Willows, Red Bluff, Chico, Marysville,

State Fair, Stockton, Tanforan Park, San Jose, Salinas,

Tulare and Los Angeles.

HARRY KUHL, who has officiated as one of the

judges at Tanforan Park during the season of racing just

closed, was made a benedict by Superior Judge Coffey

last Monday, his bride being Mrs. Myra Moody of this

city. The happy couple left on Tuesday for Chicago,

where Mr. Kuhl will fill the position of presiding judge

during the Hawthorne Park meeting and also act as

associate judge at Washington Park. Mr. and Mrs.

Kuhl will make their home in this city on their return

in the fall.

THE SANTA ROSA RACE TRACK ia advertised

in another part of this paper. It is one of the best

training tracks in the State, the climate is unsuroassed,

hay and grain of the very best quality are to be had at

very low rates and horsemen will find it an excellent

place for getting horses ready for the circuit. Now that

the track has been covered with'a coating of clay, it is

one of the eafest as well as one of the fastest in the

State.

AN EFFORT is being made to have the live stock

exhibit at the Pan American Expoaition to be held in

Buffalo next year, a worthy one. To this end atock

breeders are invited to make suggestions, and Mr. F. A.
Converse, the Superintendent of the Live Stock Depart-

ment will Bend on application information in regard to

premiums, etc. Mr. Converse's addresB is Ellecott

Square, Buffalo, N. Y.
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Getting R3ady at Santa Rosa. Slow Miles Versus Fast Ones.

MiDe hoBtP. H. Qainn, proprietor of that popular hostelry

The Occidental at Santa Rosa, was in the city yesterday and

made this office a call. Mr. Q linn says there are some forty

or fifty horses being worked at Santa Rosa for the circuit.

His son John Qainn has six, there are seven in Dr. Finlaw's

Rosedale Farm striDg, Pierce Brolhers have a big string in

Dick Abie's charge, and there are a number of others. The

Santa Rosa track, since receiving its coating of new earth, is

pronounced by Mr. Qainn to be one of the best he ever

saw and he states that it is the fastest in the 8tate to

a certainty and at the same time perfectly safe and not hard.

A letter recently received from his old home in Humboldt

county conveyed the information that some thirty or more

horses are at work up there and quite a number will be

brought down and campaigned on the circuit. Some of them

will come direct to 8anta Rosa within a few days in all

probability.

Mr. Qainn states that the people of Santa Rosa are prepar-

ing for a grand celebration on the Fourth of July this year

and that excursion trains will be run from all parts of the

surrounding country. If the Breeders meeting should be

held there the same week Santa Rosa will indeed be a lively

town and there will be an immense crowd of people present.

At present there is not a vacant business house in the town

and the county is very prosperous.

Good Ones are Worth Money.

W. B. McDonald of Buffalo, who returned from Austria

a few months ago, has visited about all the sections of this

country where trotters are supposed to be plentiful, during

the last few weeks, looking for promising race horses for

Austrian owners of racing stables, but he says it is almost

impossible to find any for sale at prices which the Austria ns

are willing to pay. The Austrians, of course, want only

stallions and mares, and for high class ones they are willing

to pay well, bat good racing material is so scarce that Amer-

ican buyers outbid the foreigners on every really desirable

horse put on the market.

Mr. McDonald went to Indianapolis to look at the green

mare Ebba by Red Wilkes, that showed miles below 2:15 in

races last fall, and was willing to pay what he considered a

pretty good price for her, but Roy Miller, who trainB for the

Southern Railway magnate, R. H. Plant, came along and

offered $4500 tor the mare. The owner simply shrugged hi B

shoulders and said: "Not a cent less than $5000 gets her,

and I am not anxious to sell at that price." A half a dozen

horsemen raced to Lexington to get the green mare Mary D.

by Cheyenne, that trotted in 2:13 last season, but Miller got

there first and got her for a price said to be $6000.

Mr. McDonald says that was the way all over. As soon a5

a trotter of exceptional promise waB known to be for Bale

there were a half dozen or more buyers after him, and it was

no use for any one to go after one of that kind unless he waB

prepared to pay a large price. Stallions are exceedingly

scarce, and Mr. McDonald says that during the next three

years high clasB stallions will bring larger average prices

than ever before in the history of the trotting horse.

"Vallejo In Line.

California horsemen are in luck this year as ons of the old

time circuits is being arranged and the prospects are excel-

lent for a most succeEsful season. The Directors of District

No. 36 have resolved to hold a meeting at Vallejo and have

taken the week of July 16ih to 21st as the date for their fair.

This is the week which precedes the opening of the Northern

Circuit at Colusa July 23d, and comes in just right, The

Valiejo association has an excellent track and grounds and

propose to offer as good a program as any district organiza-

tion in California. The program of purses and Btakes is

announced in these columns this week and has been ar-

ranged so sb to provide races for all classes of horaes. W
t

T. Kelly has been elected Secretary of the association.

The late Ira Bride waB one of the first to open a book on

harness races, and his [first venture was at the Cleveland

meeting in lt>79. W. B. Fasig waB secretary of the track at

that time, and when Bride called in his office to settle for the

auction and muaicipal privileges, he asked how much extra

was wanted for the book he had put on. "Ob, we won't

charge you for a little thing like that," replied Mr. Fasig.

Afterward Bride paid as much as $7000 and $8000 for that

little privilege.

Nate 8mith, the well koown horseman of Everett,

Washington, arrived in San Francisco this week with a

couple of green horses which he will probably train at

PleaBanton. He will race them on the California circuit.

Enter in the Stanford Stake aod in those stakes for three

year old and two year old trotters and pacers offered by the

State Fair association. See advertisement in this Issue.

Harry Deveretjx has been elected president of the

Cleveland Driving Club.

New York is the only member of the Grand Circuit that

his not opened early closing purses.

Every one who has traveled around among the training

tracks in the spring time must have noticed that the horses,

as a whole, go better gaited and can brush faster when they

first started up than they do a little later in the season'

says "Yarrum" in the Horse Review. I have noticed it for

years, and have seen so many really great trotters and pacers

go better gaited and show more speed the first time they are

asked to step that I have concluded that, under our present

system of training and racing, fully 75 per cent, of the aged

horses in training are capable of goiDg a faster mile in the

spring, before they start in a race, than they ever are after"

wards. I am well aware that this statement will seem pre-

posterous to many successful trainers, but it is my honest

opinion nevertheless, and as I have studied the question

from a rail-bird's standpoint, for a long time, I think I can

make a pretty strong case. 1 have seen hundreds of horses

that could "run away on a trot" and never touch a hair,

with any old thing on their feet, in the spring, and I have

seen the same horses later in the season, when they needed

booting from the ground up and had to wear shoes of a

special pattern and weight whenever they were asked to step.

Every one of them commenced to train off in some respect

as soon as they were driven miles at speed. Some of them

trained off more than otters, of course, hut the fast miles

either dulled their speed or injured their gait to a noticeable

degree. When a trainer has given a horse of this kind Blow

repeats for a month or so and gets him along where he

thinks he can drive him a few miles at two thirds' speed and

let him march the last end of it at his clip, he (the trainer)

will come in from the track some morning and say: "This

horse can simply fiy. He never had as much speed or went

as good gaited, and I actually think he could have stepped a

mile better than his record." Every rail-bird in America

has heard that remark in substance many a time. Every

time I hear it 1 cannot help but think that the particular

horse referred to is cherry ripe and ready to step a faster

mile than he will ever be again that season. The many slow

miles he has gone have conditioned his wind and muscle

until he is ready for the supreme effort. This horse may
not be ready for a split-heat race, but he is ready for one

mile, and my observation has convinced me that if he quits

or shows the white feather in that mile it will not be because

he is short of work but because he is not game.

I am, of course, talking about aged horses that have had a

slow, careful preparation according to the system used by

most all successful trainers nowadays. I said that the horse

that has gone through the usual course of spring training

might not be ready for a lorjg race when he was ready for a

fast mile. I believe, however, that he is in shape to go three

or four good heats, and if I should see him stoD in a race of

that length the first time he turned around I would expect to

see him do it sgain any time. It is an impossibility to con-

dition a horse to go six or eight heats without a sacrifice of

more or less speed. "If all this is true," you ask, "why is it

that more horses do not get their fastest records in their first

starts of the year ?" i would say that it is because the

trainer is always in doubt, at that stage of the game, as to

whether the horse is ready or not, and rather than take the

risk of injuring him he prefers to go easy. Star Pointer took

his present record in 1897 in hiB first start against time. It

is my opinion that he could have lowered that record the

first time he started in 1899 if his owner and driver had
thought he was in condition. He had paced almost one
hundred heats between 2:20 and 2:30, but had not had but

two beats better than 2:17. One, I think, was in 2:12, and
the other was in 2:09. He was booked for a mile against the

track record at Peoria, and McClary decided that the horse

could step a little better than 2:05 without hurting himself.

In one of his warm-up miles be paced through the last

quarter in less than 29 seconds, timed by Mr. Murphy, and
in talking with McClary about it soon after he dismounted
he said: "I never saw the horse es fast or as good gaited and
I could have driven him that quarter in 27 seconds." Twenty
minutes later the horse stepped a mile in 2:02.! and was not

extended a foot of the route. Both McClary and Murphy
were sure that he could have beaten two minutes had he been
asked to, and I think he would have shaded his record right

there if the steam had been turned on. It's a sure thing

that he never went any easier to himself or had more speed
afterwards than he had that day.

The winter of 1894-95 Geers wintered the Hamlin string

in California and they came over the mountains in the spring

with a few hundred slow heats under their belts. The first

place that he started all the cracks was at Des Moines, la.

At that place, the third week in June, be gave exhibitions

with Fantasy, Robert J. and Hal Pointer. He did not care

to take the chances of splitting tbem wide open, so he drove
each horse an easy mile, and this is the way they went:

Fantasy jogged a mile under a pull in 2:07 and came the last

half in 1:01 J. It was the fastest mile she trotted that year,

and she never saw a day in her life afterwards when she

could do it as easy or go as fast. Geers made no effort to

drive her near her limit, and it's a hundred to one that if he
had clucked to her and had a pony to frighten her through

the last half she would have set a mark that would have
been her best. Hal Pointer stepped a very pretty mile in

2:06, last right half at a minute, and Mr. Geers said he

could have beaten bis record. Robert J. stepped in 2:04,

pulled up at the finish. Half way through the stretch it

looked so much like a new record for him that Harry Ham-
lin stepped out on the track and motioned him back, and

Geers ordered the prompter up so that he could take the

little horse back. All of these horses could have taken new
records in those starts if Mr. Hamlin had wished them to.

It would be an easy matter to dig up the stories of ban*
dreds of each instances, not only those that were driven ex-

hibition miles, but horses that have gone or showed that they

could have gone the race of their lives, without getting a

single heat anywhere near the limit in their preparatory
work. All this goes to prove that the principal reason why
horses go belter gaited and faster in the spring than they do
later in the season is that the system of training that made
them good is not carried out. More slow repeals at half and
three-quarter speed and less fast work would have preserved
both speed and gait. All the great trainers from Dan Mace
down worked horseB according to this system, and the most
successful among them have been those who repeated horses
the farthest away from their limits. The aversge 2:10 trotter
can be prepared to go the race of his life with one or two
miles in 2:15 on top of fifty or sixty between 2:30 and 2:20,
and if every driver in the country would give that system a
trial this spring, the number of disappointed owners will be
materially lessened when the Beaeon opens up.

Splan, Turner, Hickok, Doble, Johnston and all the
other trainers of lhat school U6ed to give moBt horses, ten
years ago, twice as much jogging as the average horse gets
nowadays. During the past few years most trainers have
rightly come to the conclusion that few horses need as much
jogging as they used to get, but in their efforts to avoid the
evils of too much slow work, it seems to me that some of
tbem have gone to the other extreme and fail to realize that
there isaoygood in all in jogging. Every time you visit
the training track on work out dayB this spring you will see
some driver let a horse step a mile faster than he really in-
tended to drive him when he went out, and the stereotyped
excuse is: "I couldn't drive him any 6l wer without pulling
him too hard, aod it won't do him as much harm to let him
Btep as it would to pull him." In other words, the horse is

so rank that the driver cannot rate him. One of the old-
school trainers would have jogged that horse anywhere from
ten to fifteen miles before starting him up and the horse
would have been very eaBy to rate afterwards. I notice that
these trainers who do not believe in jogging get lotB of
horses that fail to train on and always have a few fast ones
that are handicapped with bad manners. Hickok used to
give his horses more jog work than any other trainer ever
did, and the teamster whose horses are very speedy but un-
reliable will tell you that Hickok used to "drill 'em half to
death," but you will recollect that his horses were always
wonderfully reliable. They carried their heads in front of
tbem, went on a trot and could be depended upon to do
whatever Mr. Hickok figured they ought to do. 8t. Julien
2:11}, the horse that wsb a reliable race horBe and a record-
breaker for Hickok, waB originally one of the most erratic
and uncontrollable horses that ever lived. Hickok used to
have the boy that took care of him, jog him twenty-fiv
miles a day, and on one occasion he worked him, after h

e

had had an early morning jng of seventeen miles, thirty 6

seven slow heats between 3:00 and 2:30 in one day. Th t
system made 8t. Julien a record breaker. Wnai would he
have been in the hands of one of the trainers who do not be-
lieve in jogging ?

The Leading Sires.

The Year Book, however, shows that thirty-five horses are

credited with fifty standard performers. Electioneer has

stood at the head of this list for a number of years, but now
has to give place to Nutwood with 160 to his credit, one more
than the former leader. Next to Electioneer comes Onward
with 146, followed by Red Wilkes with 145 and Alcantara

with 181. Onward and Red Wilkes are both hale and
hearty and both are quite sure to pass Nutwood in time.

The youngest horse in the list is Allerton 2:09}, foaled in

1886. Of these thirty-five horses, thirty-one trace in the

direct male line to Hambletonian; three to Mambrino Chief,

one to Henry Ciav and one Blue Bull has no known breed-

ing. Fifteen of them traced to Hambletonian through George
Wilkes, five through Electioneer and three through Alexan-

der's Abdallah. The following table gives a complete list of

all sireB of fifty or more standard performers, with the total

number credited to tbem at the close of 1899, and also the

year they were foaled :

Name Year Foaled Total
Nutwood 1870 160

Electioneer 1S68 159

Onward „. 1875 146

Red Wilkes. 1871 145

Alcantara 1876 131

Pilot Medium 1879 91

Happy Medium 1863 94

Simmons 1879 92

Sidney 1831 SO

Gambetta Wilkea 1881 90

Wilton 1880 89

Robert McGregor _. 1S71 87

Egbert 1S75 85

Baron Wilkes 1882 84

George Wilkes 1856 83

Stratbmore 1866 83

Bourbon Wilkes 1S75 82

Jay Bird 1878 79

Allerton 1*86 66

Sphinx .1883 64

Guy Wilkes 1879 61

Ambassador 1875 61

Blue Bull .1851 60

Alcyone 1877 59

Belmont _ 1864 69

Dictator 1868 66

Wilkes Boy _ .1880 56

Norval 1882 65

8t. Bel 1882 53

Aberdeen 1866 53

Chimes 1S84 62

Mambrino Klnc 1875 l

Elyrla 1882 60

Prlnceps 1P70 60

Sultan 1875 50

John' MaCKEY, the well known superintendent of

Haggin's famous Rancbo del Paso in Sacramento, where
more thoroughbred horses 8re bred than at any other

place in the world, has been appointed by G
Gage a director of the State Board of Agriculture

D. E. Knight, deceased. Mr. Mackey is a former

ber of the board.
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The Sulky.
Make yonr entries.

Enter all down the line.

Tu£8DAT, May 1st, iB the date.

The Northern Circuit deserves the support of horsemen.

There are about forty horses in training at the Santa
Rosa track.

Don Thomas ib fitting Azote 2:04f to go against the

wagon record.

There is bnt one roan trotter in the 2:10 list. This is

Early Bird 2 :10.

Colusa, Willows, Red Bluff, Chico and Woodland stake?

dose Taesday next.

Of the 10S trotters in the 2:10 list, 45 are stallions, 35
mares and 28 geldings.

The Denver Riding and Driving Club will build a club
house at a cost of $10,000.

Enter in every class to which your horse is eligible and
where he has a chance to win.

John Nolan 2:08 is a big horse. He weighed 1300
pounds on April 1st this year.

Over fifty thousand horses have been lost up to April 1st

by the British in the African war.

The get of Chas. Derby won $13,185 last year. Of this

amount Owyhee is credited with $10 y75,

The parses at Denver are only $500. Horsemen can do
better by staying in California this year.

Napa and Vallejo will both give fairs and race meetings
this year and take a place in the circuit.

The Glen Falls association received 191 entries to its six

early closing events, an average of over 31 to the race.

Caval Rodriguez will train and drive Mr. J. B. Iverson's
horses this year, he having already signed a contract to that

effect.

Rosedale 8tock Fabm: at Santa Rosa will have a string

of at least four horses on the circuit this year, all by
Daly 2:15.

Vallejo's program is a gnod one. There are five $1000
stakes which will close Jane ,1st. See the big ad in this

paper to-day.

C. H. Nelson, the Maine breeder, will campaign a small
stable this season. Most of his horses will be sons or

daughters of Nelson 2:09.

At the recent trotting meeting at Munich, Bavaria, the

American stallion Lord Caffrey 2:17| by Charles Gaffrey
won a dash of 3$ miles.

Geo. W. Berry, who is now superintendent of A. B.
Spreckels' Napa Stock Farm has been elected a director of

the Napa Agricultural Society.

Hon. Jesse D. Carr, of Salinas, has sent his favorite

broodmare, Unique, by Carr's Mambrino, dam by Elmo, to

San Jose to be bred to Boodle 2:12;.

The appraisers of the estate of the late D. E. Knight have
placed the value of the estate at $147,654 37, mostly personal
property consisting of stock and bonds.

A good rule is enforced on the New fork speedway
Lood shouting is prohibited there and the ''wild Injun"
drivers are compelled to act like white folks.

The California circuit will be a regular boomer this year.
It will open Jaly 2i and continue until late in October.
Good money can be made by a wioner this year.

Sterling, Neb , has probably the smallest pair of mules
In the world. They are four year olds, are bat 40 inches
tall, and tbeir combined weight is but 400 pounds.

Joe Patchen is fed on California hay once a day now.lhi8

morning feed being timothy. When the racing season begins
he will get the California article at both his meals.

The race meeting of the Golden Gate Park Driving Asso-
ciation will be held at Oikland Hack, Decoration Day, May
30. h. Entries will close ten days prior to that date.

The interesting article about the horses at the Salinas race
track which appeared in this paper last week was wrongly
credited to the Salinas Journal. It was from the Index of

that city.

Vixen, a standard bred mare by Monitor 1327, owned by
the DoBois Stock Farm in Colorado, dropped twin foals by
Superior on the 8th of April. Both foals are of good siie

and doing well.

Henry Helluan haB purchased from Edward Topham
the game campaigner, Ned Thome 2:154, sired by Billy
Tbornbill 2:24}. He will campaign him on the California
circuit this year.

The hieh-etepping carriage horse The Turk, which
brought (7800 at an auction in New York last week is trot-

tinK bred bs we surmised. His sire was a son of Belmont 64,

the eire ol Nutwood.

Kenny, the bikeman, is making those roller bearing sulky
wheel* for $50. They are the be^t wheels made and run for

years without oiling. Better see Kenny before the circnit
opens and get him to fit yonr sulky out with a pair.

Chico's fair will be one of the best on the circuit this year
The historical track where Goldsmith Maid trotted in 1874
will be in the best of cooditinn and a high class meeting is

certain Entries for four $1000 stakes close next Taesday.
Don't miss any of them.

The brown geldirg, Boodler recently purchased by B. O.
Van Bokbelen from T. S. Montgomery, of San Jose, for an
Extern party, is by Boodle out cf Bessie 8. 2:29J by Prince
Albert, second dam bv Vick's Ethan Allan. Boodler has
shown his trainer a mile in 2:20 and a quarter at a free-for-
ill clip.

Ecgene Cotton Smith, who is known to nearly every
horseman in California, through his connection with that

sovereign remedy Vita Oil, took onto himself a wife recently

in the person of Miss May Vaughan Vernon, of this city.

May they live long and prosper.

One of the best prospects in California, the pacer Gnidon
by Almont Patchen, dam Minnie L. by Anteros, second dam
by Nephew, is for sale. He is owned by a lady who does

not care to race him and will sell at a reasonable price.

Guidon is without a record, but is fast enough to get a mark
of 2:10 thiB year. He ought to be a good investment for

some one.

S. Christiansen of the Palace Hotel has had shipped to

him from New York a handsome black four year old filly by
Simmons, dam Mi Lady (dam of Ackerland 2:13$) by Baron
Wilkes. Samuel Gamble paid $500 for thiB filly when she
waB a yearling. Her dam was recently purchased by Chas.
WilliamB, the owner of Allerton. The filly Bhould arrive

here this week.

The Directors of the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse
Breeders Association will hold a meeting on Thursday next,

May 3d, at wbich time the date and place of the race meet-
ing will be fixed. It is expected that propositions will be

made by the associations at Stockton, MaryBville and Santa
Kosa to have the meeting held in cocj unction with the fair

at one of those places.

The two year old pacing fitly by Hanford Medium 2:11 J

out of the dam of Kelly Briggs 2:10a will not be raced this

year. She was taken with pneumonia while at the Wood-
land track and came near dyirg, but is now out of danger.

She was the fastest two year old working on the Woodland
track, and her owner, Kelly Briggs of Winters, confidently

expected to give hera very low mars this year. Det Bigelow
has been training her.

The finest pasturage for valuable horses can be had at the

W. O'B. Macdonongh Stock Farm near Pleasanton. The
feed this year is unsurpassed on this well known farm and as

it is fitted up with splendid paddocks which can be rented

separately, and has well built barns with box stalls, etc., it is

an ideal place to pasture valuable horses. There is no barbed
wire on the place and horses can be kept in any manner de-

sired. See advertisement.

One of the liveliest towns in Northern California is Bed
Bluff and the citizens of that place who have the fair in

charge are making an extra effort to make it a big success

this year. Those who fail to enter at Bed Bluff will miss

one of the best meetings of the year. Entries to four $1000
nomination stakes, two for trotters and two for pacers close

next Tuesday. Mail your entries in time.

The auction sale of roadsters and general purpose horses

which look place at the Occidental Horse Exchange last

Monday evening was quite successful. The horses sold were
a good average lot, but no high class animals were among
tbem. The prices obtained were satisfactory and averaged
about $90 for the fifty head sold. The top price was $175
paid for a pacer that showed someBpeed. Bidding was lively

and many dealers were among the bidders.

On Saturday. March 31, a fine broodmare died at the sta-

ble ef A. H. Croaset, Big Spriogs, Tex., and in order to

ascertain the cause of her death Mr. Crosset cut her open
and found two colts, one a horse and the other a mule colt,

To the best of our knowledge thiB iB an instance never before

recorded in this or any other country. Another strange

feature of the case is that there was a difference of at least

three months in the ages of the colts, the horse colt being
the older.—The Horseman.

Colusa will hold a fair and race meeting that will attract

more outsiders to the pretty town on the Sacramento river

than anything that ever happened. Those who have charge

of the fair are active and energetic and are making special

arrangements for visiting horsemen, The Colusa track is

one of the best in the State. The stakes that close Taesday
next are fully described in our advertising columns and no
horseman can afford to miss them. They are for $1000 each,

two being for trotters and two for pacers. Don't miss Colusa
this year.

Eveet horseman who has trotted or paced a horse over

the track at Willows will want to go there again this year

and on Tuesday next will fill out i he entry blanks for the

four early closing $1000 slakes which close on that day.

Willows is the best netting town of its size on the Coast and
every man, woman and child in the place attends the races.

The program arranged for the harness horses by the Willows
association is an excellent one and no horse owner can afford

to Btay away from there this year. Enter in every race you
possibly can at Willows.

Chas. Newman haB a stallion colt on his hands and
wants to Bell him. Not because there is anything the matter

with the colt, but because he has no use for him and the

only place he has to keep him is in a box stall in a livery

stable. The colt is a good looking trotter, by McKinney
2:11}, dam Biddy Toole bv A. W- Richmond; second dam
Dublin Mary by Humboldt, a running bred horse. This
colt ought tn make a trotter and gives every promise

of being a fast one. He is well enough bred to make
a stock horse. Call at the Richelieu, cor Market and Geary
streets and ask Mr. Newman about him. He will sell for

less than the colt is worthy

Hobsemen who need new sulkies or carls this year, will

make a great mistake if they do not inspect the McMurray.
The McMurray has been on the market for a great many
years and has always given the best of satisfaction on the

mile tracks, where a light, strong, speedy sulky is necessary,

and on the half mile tracks, where the greatest strength is

required. The jigging carts are suitable for training, speed-

ing and matinee driving, and they weigh 60 pounds. These
carls are snpplied with cushions and pneumatic tires. The
McMurray fculky Co. is prepared to fill on Bhort notice a

pneumatic wagon for fancy driving, one of the best of the

kind made. W. J. Kenney, at 531 Valencia street, is agent

for the McMurray.

According to W. B. Carter of Mexico, Mo , the Lawson
stable has a veritable trotting wonder in (he much discussed

Sagwa. Carter, who brought out the horse, recentlv wrote

James Gatcomb, the Lawson trainer, a full account of Sagwa's

breeding and history acd ended his letter as follows-: ''1 have
been training horses for tweniy-five years, and have had
many good horses, but none the equal of Sagwa. In my
opinion be has the making of the greatest trotler; he is

game, levpl beaded and has a world of .speed. Tbat he will

trot in 2:06 or better for you iB my prediction. If I had had
the money nobodr would have owned the horse but mvself,

and I think he will lower all trottiog records if no accident

happens to throw him out of training."

Marysville will hold a fair daring the week of August
20th to 25th. There is much interest being manifested this

year in every district and Marvsville proposes to get into the

procession. The date selected is the one assigned by the

convention of representatives from the Northern circuit

which met at Chico recently and is the week preceding
Woodland's big fair. The race program will be announced
soon.

Thos. O'Bbizn, who for several years past has been the

trainer at Mr. A. B. Spreckels' Aptos 8tock Farm, has con-
tracted the Cape Nome fever and will start for the frozen gold
fields within a few days. If Tom can get the gold out of the

ground as well as he can get speed out of horses he will return

with enough to buy a stock farm of Mb own. Mr. O'Brien's
place on the farm will be taken by 8. E. Kent, who has been
in the employ of Mr. J. B. Iverson of Salinas for several

years. Mr. Kent is one of tbe most competent trainers and
conditioners in California and an excellent man with young
horses, being quiet, careful and even tempered, and is besides

an excellent reinsmao. With the material to work on at

Aptos be will be able to do much toward placing that breed-

ing farm among the leading speed producing farms of

America.

If all goes well and he stands the preparations for a cam-
paign, the Fjrbes Farm's premier stallion Arion 2:07], may
again be seen on the race track this season. Henry Titer,

who lookes after Mr. Forbes' racing Btable, has been samp-
ling the famous son of Electioneer, during the past winter,

and when he moved his Btable to tbe training quarters at the
Readville track he begged Mr. Forbes to permit him to take
Arion along with the others. After considerable coaxing
the desired permission was given. Titer is confident that be
can shape tbe horse up for a trial against his present record,

even if he does not start him in some of tbe late free for all

races. Bingen 2:06?-, will probably not be trained this Year,

because of the demand for his services in the stud. This
will leave Peter the Great as the mainstay of the Btable for

the open classes.

Electioneer still beads tbe list of trotting sires, with 157
performers to his credit in the 2:30 list. But when pacers
as well as trotters are considered, Nutwood 2:18f is now the
leading sire, the great son of Belmont and Miss Rasseil
having to bis credit 128 trotters and 32 pacers as against 157
trotters and 2 pacers for the son of Rysdyk'e Hambletonian
and Green Mountain Maid. These two sires were of nearly
the same age and were brought to California almost simul-
taneously, gaining their- prominence here. When the first

"Year Book" was compiled. Electioneer had 12 trotters to

bis credit in the 2:30 list, while Nutwood's list comprised 9
trotters and 1 pacer. At tbat time the old broken-legged
Indiana pacer Blue Bull stood at tbe head of the list, having
to his credit 47 trotters as against 41 for George Wilkes.

Charles Jzffbies is now at Pleasanton with a string of

six horses from Mr. A. B. Spreckele' Aptos 8tock Farm.
The record horses in the string are Dione 2:091- and Psyche
2:17;-, both looking well and in good condition to begin
working for an early circuit. The others are Sen Ren, the

four year old Dexter Prince filly that Geo. Berry worked
some last year, and three green ones from the farm wbich
Jack Dinue brought np a few dayB ago. One is a fall sister

to Dreyfas, the fast gelding by Dexter Prince out of MisB
Valensin that was sold for $1350 at a New York sale last

January. This filly is a trotter and a fast one. There is

another filly bv Dexter Prince that is a trotter and a gray
one by Aptos Wilkes that is a pacer and fast. Mr. Jeffries

has begun work on tbem and will have them ready for the
circuit when it opens.

Woodland's Fair has always been considered one of the

best district fairs in the State. The track there 1b a fast one
and the association always provides the very beat of every-
thing in the way of purses and accommodations for the
horsemen. The fact tbat the meeting is held a week prior

to the State Fair giveB every one a chance to attend both
meetings and as the cities of Woodland and Sacramento are

but 17 miles apart makes the expense for railroad fairs and
freights very small in comparison with some of the hauls on
the circuit. Woodland's program of harness races, as pub-
lished in the advertising columns of this issue, is one that

meets the endorsement of the horse owners and on Tuesday
next Secretary Thomas ought to receive tbe biggest list of

entries in the history of the organization. If you are going
on the Northern Circuit you can't afford to leave Woodland
out, and if net you will necessarily want to race at Wood-
land. Entries cl"se next Tuesday to the 2:13 and 2:24

trotting nnd the 2:14 and 2:25 pacing classes, and these purges

are for $750 each.

Statistics gleaned from tbe new Year Book, wbich has

just come from the press, present some interesting facts rela-

tive to the magnitude of the trotting horse interest and its

growth since 1885 When Vol. I. of the work was issued it

contained BUmmarieB of all races, regardless of the time made
therein. About 4000 trotting and pacing contests were
reported from 470 different tracks, with something like 5000
different horse? as starters. Nowadays only races in which
2.30 is made or beaten are reported. Of Bach contests there

were in 1899 upward of 4000 on 870 tracks, with oearlv 9000
different horses as starters. While nearly 269 trotters were
added to the 2:30 list in 18S5, the number of newcomers last

year was 883; and the complete list, which comprised only
2153 trotters when the Year Bnnk was established, has
now been swelled to a to'el of 15.S27. Still m^re remark-
able is the increase in tbe number of pacers Fifteen years

ago there was only 439 Bidewheelers in the 2:30 list, 65 new
ones having crossed tbe line in that year. Now that the
standard rate of speed for p*cers has been advanced to 2:25,

no accent is taken of Blower records, but the current volume
of the Year Book shows a total of 6941 pacers in the 2:25

list. Of this number no less than 847 entered tbe list Iftst

year. Probahlv 1000 or more pacerR gained records of 2:30

or better in 1899, as against 65 in 1885. The list of starters

in the races of last season shows a larger proportion of pacers

than ever before, and their numbers are now nearly, if not

quite, equal to those of the trotters.
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The Saddle.

26T
Derby Ohancea of Democrat. Tanforan Park Summaries.

There were eighty books on the opening day at Aqueduct.

Ed Cobbigan is going to take the Ormonde filly Oremus
to England.

Jockey W. Shaw will ride for Geo. E. Smith, the well

known plunger, this season. •

The Grafter, the horse which won the City and Subur-

ban handicap in England this week, is an Australian horse

and by Gczo.

Judge J. J. Burke left Sunday for his home in New
York. He will preside at the 8aratoga and Hamilton meet-

ings this season.

At the close cf the Aqueduct meeting several owners will

ship direct to Toronto, Canada, to take part in the meeting

which opens there on May 24'b.

Gilead will return to his native land hy the next Austra-

lian steamer. He was sent to the antipodes to be sold over

a yaar ago and 6erved a number of mares while here.

Rosikante won at a mile and a quarter at Oakland

Wednesday in the Coast record time of 2:06. My Gypsy,

the three year old filly by Forrester in Burna & Waterhouee's

stable, was only beaten a noBe bv the winner.

James May, of Proeiix, Ariz-ma, hss purchased eight

runoers from Pendleton Sproul, of Nnrwalk. and will leave

for St. Louis about May 1st. Windv Jim, a horse that

showed lots of 6peed when raced here in San Francisco, is

among them.

Jamfs Murray, who is likely to be appointed Uoited

States Senator trom Montana, is an nld time inrfmao. In the

early '80'a he raced a string in the West and Middle Sooth.

Among those wbich carried his colors were Thady and Gilt,

two cracks in iheir day.

Postmaster Montague of this city has sent official

notice to all Postrffice employees that those who plav the

races or vi'it gambling resorts will be reported to the First

Assistant Postmaster General with a recommendation that

they be dismissed from the service.

A Louisville dispatch save: "Charley Hughes, trainer

of Lieutenant Gibson, the Kentucky Derhy favorite, will

take Mr. 8mith'« crack three year old to England after the

races in the West. He will also take Bangle and enter both

horses in the fall races. He will be accompanied by Eddie

Bald, the bicycle rider.

True Blue established a track record at Tantoran Park

on Tnursday of last week. He not only beat Sardine, but

did the trick after gettiog decidedly the worst of the send-off,

and ran the distance, five and one-balf furlongs, in the track

record time of 1:06|. Sardine was such a pronounced favor-

ite that many who even liked the Corrigan filly were com-

pelled to back True Blue' at 3 and 3£ to 1. Sardine was in

the lead passing the saddling paddock, but True Blue out-

gamed her the last half a drz°n strides under punishment,

J. N. Long, of StanisKus county, is the owner of a colt

that he tbioks will be able to head all the two year olds in

the 8tate when it is old enough to start in the races. Its sire

is Montana and its dam the fdBt sprinter Gypsy Girl Oscar

Duke, who leased Montana laBt year, writes us that all the

mares bred to that borBe last year have proven in foal.

8even colts and fillies have already been dropped on Mr.

Duke's farm, all bv Montana, and they are all big, fine look-

ing youngsters. Mr. Duke could not get the services of a

Bullion that suited him this year, so let all his mares go

over. He says that he is probably a little harder to please

since breeding to a horBe like Montana.

Through the efforts of 8. 0. Lyne, formerly secretary of

the old Kentucky Association, the famouB racecourse, which

has been closed to the public for more than a year, is to be

reopened May 1st, and it is probable that a new race meeting

will be given there in September. Mr. Lyne began taking a

popular subcription and soon secured enough money to

lease tbe grounds from its St. Louis owners, represented by

CharleB Green. Mr Lvne will begin at once to place the

track, grounds and stablee in shape for traioing purposes and

has already been assured that many of the stables will be oc-

cupied aasoon as they are ready.
-*

Racing in South America.

There is probably no part of the world where the love of

witnessing thoroughbred contests is growing apace faster

than in Buenos Ayres. As an illustration giving the Ameri-

can sportsman an idea of tbe racing prospects there during

the current season it may be men'ioned that the total amount

given in stakes reaches a sum, in round figures, of $250,000

in gold, to which the other six porsea of each raciog day

that are given bring the figures up to a total of $600,000

gold given away under the auspices of the Jockey Club alone.

Then there is besides, the Eelgrano race course, at which

meeting an average amount of $200,000 is given away in

stakes and purses.

The Palermo track resumed the racing season od March

4th laot, with the opening of the fall meeting, and The

Spirit's correspondent predicts a much more interesting

season this year, basing his views on the increased cumber of

entries received for the stake", as well as from the qualities

expected of the three year olds estimated by the prices they

brought at public auction at the horse show when they were

two year olds.

The total number of entries for the fifty-eight stakes is

4847. Rome of ihe prices paid at the borse show were as

follows: Penitente, a colt hv Neapolis— Pas Begeule. who
went to the hammer for $10,000; Waxy, by Neapolis— WpI-

come, $4500; Incognito, by N«*opolis— Impetuosity, $5000;

Hipocratp. by Ga» Hermi<— Neeta, $8000; Germinal, by

Stiletto—L* Ricrell, $5500; Horocope, by Gay Hermit—
Promts", $6000; and a number of others, at prices ranging

from $1500 to $4000; all these prices named being in gold.—

N. Y. Spirit of the Times.

American horsemen just now have a lively interest in the

English Derby to be run at Epsom Downs in June. This
unusual interest in that celebrated classic is occasioned by
the fact that Lord Beresford's American bred entry, Demo-
crat, the second choice in the preliminary or winter booking,

is directly a descendant of the old Maria West family which
was founded by John M. Clay, one of the most renowntd
turfmen of his day and whose widow still conducts the breed-

ing establishment made famous by him, just beyond the east-

ern limits of Lexington. However, Kentucky turfmen gen-

erally ere of the opinion that Democrat will not win the

Derby, and probably the majority of them have doubts r/

his ability to finish inside of the money. All of their argu-

ment, writes a correspondent of the New York Telegraph, i
8

based on the question of sex. They hold, and statistically

so, that the fact that he is a gelding detracts much from the

staying qualities of this candidate. Geldings in their early

foim have figured but slightly as winners of the great events

of the running turf. I do not recall a single great classic for

three year olds in the East which haa been won by a gelding.

Three times the Kentucky Derby has been won by geldings

—

Vagrant, Macbeth II. and Apollo, but in each instance the

horees finishing behind them were proven to be of no class.

Proctor Knott, Drake Carter and Stratbmeath were the best

geldings to show in three year old form, but neither of them
was within ten pouuds of his two year old form, and it was

generally argued that either of these would have been twenty

pounds better had he never been gelded.

The element of uncertainty attending the retention of form

by geldings from two to three years old is as great, if not

greater, than that in a mare. Geldings are best from four to

six years old. This from the fact that they do not fully

develop and mature until they have reached these ages

The careers of Parole, Checkmate, Monitor, Eudolph and
Banquet furnish splendid illustrations of this contender.

That about 90 per cent, of the American bred horses sent

to England have been gelded is a matter of much regret to

Kentucky turfmen. It lessens their chances of successful

competition with the English bred animal and prevents pos-

terity. The practice of gelding colts is fast being abolished

by wise breeders in thiB country. They have by years of

study and careful observation learned that the value of the

colt as a race horse is materially decreased thereby.

M. H. Sanford, founder of the noted Preakness Stod of a

quarter of a century ago, now known as Elmendorf, and
owned by J. B. Haggin, in his day one of the best posted of

racing men on either side of the Atlantic, was fco absorbed

with the fallacy of gelding youngsters that he would never

Bell a colt of bis breeding to a person whom he suspected

would geld the animal, and even when they were put up a*

public auction he would go personally to the buyers and
request that they be not gelded.

On one occasion Col. W. R. Johnson, the agent for P
Lorillard, came to Lexington to attend the sale of the Preak]

ness Stud yearlings. The lot comprised several particularly

good looking colts. Mr.- Sanford heard that Col. Johnson
intended to buy the colts. He went to him and said : "Col.

Johnson, I would rather you would not bid on those colts-

You know Mr. Lorillard is given to the practice of gelding

his coIib, and I would rather sell my horses for a few dollars

less than to see their chances as two and three year olds

blighted by castration."

Mr. Lorillard, who was then an advocate of the practice

of gelding, has come to see its ill effects and has ceased it en-

tirely. Col. Milton Young, master of the McGrathiana 8tud,

is one of the bitterest enemies to tbis practice id Kentucky.
He eays: "The laws of mathematics do not permit of addi.

tion by subtraction. Then when you take away from a horBe

that part of him you cannot add to hiB value." Col. Young
has owned probably more horses than any other man in

Kentucky, and he says that Bootjick is the only gelding

that he ever owned which did not seem to show the effects of

being gelded. He owned Lost Cause, Bancroft, Boatman
and Barnum, any one of which he thinks would have been

better by from ten to twenty pounds had they never been

gelded.

A frightfol accident occurred at the Aqueduct track
Tuesday, in which Jockey O'Leary was fatally injured and
two other boys were badly shaken up. It occurred in thj
fifth race and in a moderate field. The horses got away in
good order, and when they had gone about a sixteenth of a
mile Q. E- Wigbiman, with McJoynt up, stumbled and fell,

the jockey rolling under the fence out of harm's way and
escaping with slight bruises and a shaking up. Pettifogger
bumped into Wightman as the latter was falling and went
into the air, turniog a somersault and landing on bis back.
Hewitt was thrown some distance, but he, too, was out of the
way of tbe other horses and was even leas hurt than McJoynt.
O'Leary, however, was not bo fortunate, for Randy, which
he was riding, stumbled into the pair of horses on tbe
ground and threw O'Leary among tbem. He was kicked in

the bead by one of tbem and the skull was crushed in. Ad
ambulance was called and he was taken to St. Mary's Hospi-
tal in Brooklyn, where he died. The three horses escaped
with injuries which are not thought to be serious, although
they are not likely to race for some time.

I WESTERN TURF ASSOCIATION'. 1

THURSDAY, APRIL 19.

One mile. Selling. Four year olds and upward. Purse HOC—Romany
98(Lo4U>) 15 to I won.AUrla 9t. r<<-coi.d, i-tleugaber KM third hamlet.
Gold Baron. Stuttgart, Col. noot, Jocicev Bill, Knyal Prz-, Wild Het,
San Augustine, New Mooj, Mike Hlce, Zarro. Time IM2J<-

Four- and one-balf furlongs. Selling. Two year olds. Purse |I00—
Homage 110 < H. shields) even won. Diderot 110 second, Haylon Br..wo
102 third. Irate, Floranthe, S.otch Belle, El Piloto, Phil Brao&on
TlmeO:54,S.

( ne mile. Handicap. Three year olds and upward. Purse t<ro—
Rosormoude 109 i Ames) 13 to 10 won, Catastrophe 108 second. The Fretter
114 (bird. Cblmura, Murlnel. Time 1HQV
One and one-elgbth mites. Belling. Four vear olds and upward.

Purse H«0—Sardonic 10; (Buchanan > i to b wm, Donator 10(> »econd
Terrene S6 third. De Blaise. AlelkaUb. Twinkle Iwluk, W haleback,
Twinkler.Tum Calvert. Time l*5oJ4.

Five and one-hall furlongs. Three year olds and ODward. Purse fino— l rue Blue 116 ^Bassinger) 7 to 2 won, Sardine 99 secoud. Sly H9 third
Timel:0G5*.

One mile. Selling. Four year olds and upward. Parse flOO— Bis'mp
Reed 10> (H. Stuart) 8 to 1 won. Storm King 10i second. Moutatiu> K6
third. Imp Mistral II., Dokiowo. Kolure, Lodestar, Don Luis, Rey
Hooker, Sugdeu, Kosaibra. Time 1:11J£.

FRIDAY, APRIL 20.

Six furlongs. Maidens. Three year o'ds and upward. Purse 8100—
Qarbo 111 (Ulenn) 6 to 1 won. Arlllia 105 secoud, Manh Seven |QG ihlrd
Henry 0., ourist II., Palatine, frank Dully, Si Germain, Harry Corby
Bly, Rel del Klo, Cue, Loboslna. Time 1:17--,.

One and one-eighth n lies. ITurdle Selling. Three vear olds and up-
ward. Purse flOQ-Vlkiug HO (.-*. Wilson) 6 to 1 won. Lomo 149 second
Durward 140 third. Monlta, Major a., Schrelber. Time 2:ii.

Four furlongs. Maideu two year i-ld fllil s. Purse $400—Bava<sa 107
(Basslngen 9 lo 5 won. Ada N. 107 second. Princess ' itania 105 ihllrd.
Glrly Ducat. Undergrowth, CarHee. sublime, Impoteuie, Ada Fox
Gertie B., Picklow, Location. Time 0:50!4.

One and one-sixteenth miles. Felling. Four year olds and upward.
Purse t4'-0—Dady Meddlesome J00 (Buchman; 5 to 2 won. Scotch Plaid
106 sec nd, Captive 109 third. Wyoming, Cromwell, i-aunette
Time 1:51*.

Six furlongs. Selllog. Three year olds. Purse |400—Matt Honan 104
(Ames) 8 to l won, Proclamation 102 second. Morelta 9~tbird. Sunello
Allenna, Mountebank, Chateau, Joe Magee, Cbamplou Ki.se. Time 1:1654'

One and one sixteenth miles. Selling. Four year olds and upward
Purse $4it0 Ace 107 i.Ames ) 15 to 1 won. Acrobat 107 second, Don Luis 112
third. Ramlet, Grady, Dr. Bernays. Time 1:54.

SATURDAY, APRIL 21.

Five and a half furlongs. Three year olds and upward. Purse 1300—
Mi^s Rowena 119 (Shield-; even won, Bambruila 109 second, Gusto 109
third. Miss Marion, .Leipzig, Almen.rai, Chappie. Time 1:IQ,S.

Five furlongs Selling. Two year olds. Purse $150— Beruoia 1C2
(Ranch) 9 to 10 wou, Phi' Archibald 113 second. Irate 103 third Au-
drattus. GayIon Browr,, Thornwild, Billy Lyons, Kitty Lundy, El Piloto
Madge Simpson. Time 1:04.

Six furlongs. Three year olds and upward. Purse 8350—Pnmpino 110
(Ranch) 12 to 1 won, True B ue I la second Good Hope 1US third. Alas,
Miss Magdaline, Hondurau, Mahogany. Time 1:18.

One mile and a sixteenth. Free handicap. Three year olds and up-
ward. Purse $500—Silvertone -101 (Buchanan) a t 1 won, Captive 106
second, The Fretter 108 third. Mortgage. Time 1:49 <£.

Seven furlongs. Three year olds and upward. Purse 5400— Formero
1H (Koss) 8 to 5 woo. Corolla 98 second, L. B. McWnirtir 103 thiw.Lena
Morlnga, Saa Veuado, None Such, Croker. Time 1:31.

One mile and a sixteenth. Selling. Four year olds pod upward
Purse #35f>—Tormina 10J (Holmes) 12 to 1 won, Montanus 101 Second
Stromo !>8 third. Mary Rinsed*, Glen Ann, Glengaber Flue Los'
Medanos, Coda, El Mido. Time 1:51.

Oakland Summaries.

At a recent Hnle of polo ponies in England the top price
realized wan 195 guineas, which io American money would
be about $975. A number of well-known pooiea (bat had
previously been sold for high prices, were brought in at

figures ranging from 116 guineas to 130 guineas.

(CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB MEETING)

MONDAY, APRIL 23.

Seven and one-half furlongs. Selling. Four years old and upward
Purse *300— Melkarth lut> (Mouoce) lo to 1 woo, luverary II mg second
Col. Koot 108 t Ird. '^rady, Ramlet. Be Happy. Twinkle Twin* Defi-
ance, Poorlands, Raln'er, ureyhurst. Time 1:36J4.

Five furlorgg. Selling. Three years old. Purse 5*0 -Miss Msdellne
105 (Amesi 6 to 5 won. Nettle Clark 102 second. For Freedom n 2 third
Young Morello, Louts- Haymun, Bona, Rixturd, Fine Shot. Tauohe
The Scot. Timel:u3. '

One mile. Selling. Four years old and upward. Purse flOO-Captlve
113 (Ames) 16 to 5 won. Scotch Plaid lly secoud, Hortoo 110 tulrd. Liz*
zella Jael. Time 1:41%}.

Four furlongs. Selling. Two years old. Purse $!fo—Rollick 111 (H.
Shields) 3 t-j Z won, L»ldeot ill secoud, Moonuright 103 third. Maresa
Klngstelle, - cotch B.lle, Bellerophou, lutreptdo. Time 0:43,4.

One and one-slxteeDth miles. Selling. Three years old and upward.
Porse J350—Sir Hampton 91 (Bassinger) G to 1 woj, Alienua 90stcoLd,
Silver Tone 109 third, Preslome, bauuilei, Casdale, Swiitwater. Time
1:47.

Seven and one-halt furlongs. Selling. Four years old ao-i upward'
Purse $300— PersetiB 106 (Buchanan) i3 lo 5 won, Dona'or 10G second'
Tirade 106 third. Storm King, Croker. Anchored, Campus. Time l:3i*

TUESDAY, APRIL 21.

Six torlongs. Selling. Four years old and upward. Purse |300—Brown
Prince 9G (U. Stuart) 12 lo 1 on, Lou Key 111 second. Yuie 9o third.
Polka. Homestake, >* Id Baroo. Joe Mussie, Meadow Lark, Petal, E.sin
Bonlbel, Judge Su.uffer. Time I:filj4j.

Seven furlongs Selling. Three years old and upward. Purse fSOO—
Corolla 95 (Bauchi 1J to lo wou. Coming Kvent 95 second, Jack McCane
108 third. Aborigine. Morella, (Jarbo, Klckumoob, Kdgardo. Ki Arte
St. Germain, Wild Het, Jolly Brit n. Time 1:28.

Four turlongs. Maiden. Two years old. Purse $150—Ada N. 105
(Ranch) 12 to 5 won. Illusion 107 second. Phil Archibald 110 third. Carl-
lee, El Karn, IxiUHliuess, lililuuu, liollta, Sublime, Camberceres Missel
Jim Haie. Time 0:50,4.

Five furlongs. Selling. Four years old and upward. Pur-e iWO—
Genua 101 (Ranch) 9 to 10 won. Beau Monde 10'.) secoiii. rjterp 10 1 tulrd.
Auut Bird, r-nver Maid, C'laraudo, Gold Beater. MbJ^tv, Uroker De
Blaise, CbriBtine. Time l:0l>j. " *""*"*• "*

One ood one-elgbth miles. Selling. Four years old and upward.
Purse «100 Twinkler 106 (Shaw) 25 to 1 Wuu, Hanntlel MS cecord,
Twinkle Twlnk lui third, snips, Stroao, Montanus, Fashion Plate
Stuttgart, fjlm. Dr. Beruays, D . aiarks limn

Seven (tarloDSS. Sflli k. Four years old and upwarl. Puree H00—
Imp. Mistral II. 112 (Bassinger) 9 to 1 won. Pal Murrlwwy n
Alarla 107 third. Los Mcdai.os. Kosalbm, Mamie G.. Lodestar, Gold
Bug, Ringmaster, Sc anken, Pongo. Time 1:28,

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25.

Five and one-half furlongs. Three year old hllles. Pu-ae tWO-May
Nertnine \<C (Huchanan) 7 to S wuu. Ellft Bolfcnd

I

106 third Katie Wolcoll, Enjoyment, Lobosluw, Abbyielx L., Anita B.
lime lx"*«.

Four furlongs. Selling. Maiden two year old colts and gnldinn
FunetO&O— Million III (Knzpiua.i •> to I WOO, PQIlOW Ua llinecoid
Bliiy Lyons in iiHrd. El Piloto, Phtl Brm §od, Richard t). iuuru*uu
Tbe Odyssey, Brlltoo, Limb of the Law. Time

f-'ive furlongs. Selling Pour y. ar olds and upward. Purse t,VO—
Reina de Cuba 115 (Ames) 7 t i l n Ml v. Soak IKTsecond, All
third. Mllo Melo, Uo i-nativ. PlminbMMMUe, Umrisi II, Lloo d'Ur. Leer-
fout, My Dear, Mainstay. Time i:0J4.

One and on..quarter miles. Three year olds and upward, purs*. H r0—
Kiisiuiinte li'ii i Kauntteroy) n 10 io iron, My u pay 81 second rwInkier
102 third. 1 he Fretter. Morluel, Baa Vena io, Flile d'ur I'lmi

Six furlongs. Three year olds ind upward. Pun." «* O-Tuthlll 103
(H. »mart)6 co ft won, IT. cuunftUoD Hi< Berond, Cud 108 third
k-i. II. Miriiuv**. Skirmish. Glen Ami, L. ft. McWulnrr, T.buroi
Know, J. Dob'-ny. Time 1:16.

One mile. S*ll1nc Three year olds and upward. Purse IWO— u
Ine 107 (Ames) 7 to2 won. Opponent 107 second, Tnrnliia l(> .

-

Chlco. Toralaa. Expedient, Caadalt, Socialist, Royal Prize li

Rlobbannon. lime 1:41.
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Coming Events.

AnnualApril 29-30—California Inanimate Target Association.
Tournament. Blue rocks. Fresno.
May 4. 5, 6—Sta'e Live Bird Shoot. Open-to all. Ingleside.
May 6 (?) -California Wing Club. Live birds. Ingleside.
May 6—Union Gnn Club. Blue rocks IngleBide.
May 13—San Francisco Gun Club. Blue rocfeB. Ing'eside.
May 13—Olympic Gun Club. Live birds. Ingleside.
May 13—Empire Gun Club. Blue rocks. Alameda Point.
May 20—Lincoln Gun Club. Blue rocks. Ingleside.
May 20— Empire Gun Club. Practice shooting. Alameda Point.
May 27—Olympic Gun Club. Blue rocks. Ingleside.
May 27—San Francisco Gun Club. Live birds. Ingleside.
June 8portsmeu's Association of the Noithwest. Tourna-

ment. Victoria. B. C.
July 29—Union Gun Club. Live birds. Ingleside.
Sept. 9—San Francisco Trap Shooting Association. Ingleside.
8ept. 30—San Francisco Xran Shooting Association. IngleBide.

The Fresno Tournament.

The blue rock tournament at Fresno tomorrow and Mon-
day will, without doubt, have a large attendance of shooters.

The committee of arrangements announce everything ready

for the shooters, many of whom will indulge in considerable

practice shooting for two or three days before the tourna-

ment events commence. The Board of Governors of the

California Inanimate Target Association held a meeting last

Saturday evening and completed the final arrangements for

the shoot. Secre'ary Ad Gundendorfer promises an even

more perfect system of scoring and announcing results in the

different events than has been practiced berefore. Advice B

have been received to the effect that there will probably he

upward of 150 entries in the tournament. Fresno sportsmen

have made great preparations for the entertainment and re-

ception of the visiting shooters. In place of the "individual''

championship medal this year the association has offered an

elegant and valuable diamond medal typical of the State

blue rock championship. This prize will be awarded to the

shooter making the highest average in all the individual

events in the two day's shoot.

At the Traps

.

About forty trap shooters faced the live bird traps on the

Association grounds at Ingleside last Sunday io the different

events on the card for the San Francisco Gun Club regular

monthly pigeon shoot. In the club race at twelve birds

thirty-three guns kept the traps busy during the forenoon.

Of these sportsmen, M. O. Feudner, John Karney and Hyp
Justins were the only ones with straight scores, thirteen men
followed with but one bird lost to each. The

average of shooting skill shown was far better than

usual, several of the new men evidencing a degree

of improvement that was hardly expected. The
weather was all that could be desired to make

shooting conditions favorable, the birds, procured

by the management under a new system and kept

in a large and comfortable house on the grounds,

were a strong lot and severely tested the skill

of some of the veterans at critical times. The

Bcores in the club race'follow:

Justlos, H 21112 2212122—12 Sweeney, J.J 10112 2102122—10
Karney, J.... 11121 11211 22—12 Rosenberg, R. C... 12202 211*1 11— Io
Feudner, M.O... .11222 22122 22—12 Foster, E. F *1222 11211 20—10
Karney, J.t 11222 11122 11—12 Shields, A. M. 11211 21*11 01—10
Halght, C. A 12222 "1222 22—11 Sbullz, E 22222 021*1 22

Golcber, W. J 2(220 22122 22—11
Shaw, C. H 22222 22222 2*—11
RicklefsOD, H 1*122 22211 21—11
Beaver. W. H 22202 22222 22—11
McMurchy. H 12211 21021 11—11
Mars all. W. A.._22*22 21212 12—11
Btone O. F ....21222 11021 21-11
Burns, J 2*t2» 12121 21—11
Whitney. Q. M 10121 12222 22—11
Wanos, Ed 10222 21111 21

Derby, A. T *01ll 21221 11
" Wllaon " + 21*21 21*22 21—iy
Eruna J.t 12012 12220 11—10
Williamson, W.H..20U2 10212 1*— 9
King, F. *0lll 21101 21— 9

MurdOCk, W. E ....222u0 12221 10— 9

"Blade" 11210 10212 20— 9

Kollman, J 12102 11101 10— 9
Kullman, Et 02212 02011 02— 8

Vernon, F.f -2*022 10220 12— S

Wilson " 1*2U U221 22— 11 Coleman, J. V 2*110 12101 10— 7
Sears, a 22212 20212 ll-ll Ft«cber, O *0112 02202 02— 7
Rlcklefson, H t... ..12011 2llll 21—11 Welsbaupt 20001 2*122 00— 6

Vernon, F ...21222 22*u2 22—10 KleveaahJ, E 222w
* Dead out of bounds. t Back BCores.

Following the club race, six bird pools, $2 60 entrance

were indulged in. In the first race the purse was divided by
Dr. A. T. Derby and A. Walsh on straight scores. B. C.

Rosenberg won tbe pot in the second sweepstake and Her-
bert Kullman showed his improvement in shooting form by
capturing the third pool with a clean score. The scores in

the three six bird races were the following.

Sweepstake, entrance $2.50, six birds

—

WalBh 121211—6 Itgen 110002—8
Derby 211122—8 Hynes 001022-8
Torcellor „201122—5 Sweeney _ 0w

Sweepstake, entrance $2.50, six birds

—

Rosenberg, R.C mill—6 Shaw 022282-5
Derr.y 1221*2-6 Hynes 100222—4
Rosenberg 121*21—5 Itgen 010111—4

Sweepstake, entrance $2.50, six birds

—

Kullman, H 111212—6 Morsa 221120—5
Justins 102212-5 Blckerstafl, J ...110200—3
Halght 220122—5 Bhlelds 10"W

Prior to the regular program for the day last Sunday at

Ingleside a match for the Olympic live bird challenge medal
was shot between M. O. Feudner and W. A. Marshall, the
latter gentleman being the challenger. Feudner shot at

tweotv-three pigeons, standing on the thirty yard mark;
Marshall's quota being twenty-three birds, shot at from the
twenty-eight yard slat. The race was finally woo by Mar*
shall who scored twenty-three birds, losiog bis sixth and
fourteenth, tbe latter dropping out of bounds. Feudner, who
had previously won the medal three times, losing his seventh
and eighth birds. The scores in this match were as fol-

lows:
M. O. Fuedner.23 birds, 30 yards -21111 20021 11122 22212 222-21
W.A.Marshall, 25 birds, 28 yards 22222 01121 122*2 22121 21222—28

THE OOLCHER TROPHY.
Won by JoBeph Ross at Antioch, May 30, 1899.

The State Live Bird Tournament announced for Friday,

Saturday and Sunday, May 4th, 5th and 6th, will be held on

the Association grounds at Ingleside under the joint auspices

of the veteran California Wing Club, the Olympic Gun Club

and the San Francisco O nn Club. This event so closely

following the Fresno meeting promises to bring together a

THE E. T. AILEN TROPHY.
Won by Clarence A. Halght at Antioch, May 29, 1899.

large number of sportsmen. The live bird grounds at Ingle-

side have been recently improved in many respects; the man-
agement promises to snpply a lot of birds that will be hard
to beat.

The Gold Dust Medal is at present held by Clarence C,
Nauman, In this event at IngleBide last June, there were
two high scores of nineteen each, "Slade" and Nauman. The
tie was shot off at two lota of five birds without result, Nau-
man finally won the medal on the toss of a coin, both shooters
agreeing (o divide the entrance money in this race in the
contest next week.

C. A. Haight and Clarence Nauman won the DuPont
Smokeless Powder race last year on straight score?. Joseph
Ross, of Antioch, is now the holder of the Fay Diamond
Medal, having won it at IngleBide last June 4th, in a race
with twenty-two other Bbooters, by making a clean score of
twenty birds.

The program for the State live bird shoot is given below.
Additional events will be arranged each day, opportunity
and time permitting. The grounds will be open all the
week previous to the shoot for the purpose of practice:

FIRST DAY—First event: Six birds, entrance $3, $10
added, high guns to win.
Second event—Ammunition Manufacturers' race, ten birds,

entrance $5, $25 add d, high guns to win.
Third event—Gold Dust Medal race, twenty birds, entrance

$5. The winner will receive a medal, which entitles him,
on surrender thereof, to entrance money iu next shoot. In
this race the clubs give $15 to the second high gun and $10
to the third high gnn. Side pool, entrance $5, high guns
to win.

Fourth event—Miss and out, entrance $3, $10 added.
Last three men in take pool, 50, 30, 20 per cent.

SECOND DAY—First event: Six birds, entrance $3, $10
added, bigh guns to win.

Second event—DnPont Smokeless Powder race, twelve
birds, entrance $7.50, $25 added by the DuPont Smokeless
Powder Company, bigh guns to win.
Third event—Fay Diamond Medal race, twenty birds,

entrance $5. The winner will receive a medal, which en-
titles him, on surrender thereof, to entrance money in next
shoot. In this race tt e clubs give $15 to the second high
gun and $10 to tbe third high gun. Side pool, entrance $5,
high guns to win.

TBIRD DAY—First event: Ten birds, entrance $5, $20
added, high guns to win.

Second event—Twelve birds, entrance $7.50, $25 added,
high gunB to win.

Third event—Twenty five birdB, entrance $15, high guns
to win. All shooters start at twenty-eight yards. Tbe string
of twenty five birds will be divided into five sections of five
birda each, for the purpose of distance handicapping. For
each section of five killed straight the shooter shall go back
one yard.

The Olympic Gun CInb blue rock meeting for April was
held on the Association grounds last Sunday. In the regular
events at the Ingleside target traps commencing with the
club medal race Otto Feudner, A.J.Webb and "Slade"
made the top scores with twenty-four breaks each, Ed Schultz
made an equal score in this event shooting for birds only.
The special prize race followed, shooters having a handicap
classification determined by the scores made in the preceding
race. Clarence Haight was bigh gun in this event winning

first money in the club purse and side pool. Stanley
Scovern took second money and A. J. Webb and
Will Golcher divided third money in tbe club purse
and also second money in the side pool, of which
latter issue Fred Feudner and Hyp Justins divided

third money and "Sands" won fourth. The con-
cluding regular event of the day's program, tbe
"diamond ring" race had but eleven entries, Ed
Schultz was bigh man with twenty four breaks. The
final shoot for this trophy will take place on
August 26th. Contestants in this race must partici-

pate in four out of the five first shoots; on a basis of

the four best scores shot the shooters' classification

for place in the final shoot will be made. A number
of ten, fifteen, twenty and twenty-five target practice events
were shot out during the day , the wind in the afternoon tested
the shooter's skill to a considerable degree. Ed Schultz
Bhowed the best results for the day's Bhooting, making a
fifteen straight and four twenty fours in twenty-five target
practice, being a record of 111 broken out of 115 shot at.

The largest straight score during the day was made by Feud-
ner, twenty-five breaks at No. 1 bulkhead. The complete
scores in the club races follow :

. Spe Mai Prize Race, handicap, twenty targets

—

Matteaon 10011 11011 01111 OHIO 101
TItUS 00100 01000 OHIO 00101 10000 00001 010
Scovern oooii oiooi loroo lion loin oim l
vvebb .inn nioi lino 1J0U
Feudner, F 11111 11101 11001 11011
Owens 11101 OHIO 10101 10011
Shields oiioi Oim onoo nm
"Sanda" 10101 Hill OHIO 01100
Schultz 10111 lllll 01011 11101
Golcber HlOi llioi lllll 10111
JubHds liooi iocoi icon noil mi
Kullman, II 010O1 00110 01100 10101 00011 11001
Halght 11110 01111 lllll lllll 1

Diamond ring rice, twenty-five targets

—

Webb mil inn loin mil mil—24
Scovero i lllll lllll 10011 01111 11111—22
Owena Ohio onoi oim 10010 lono-io
Titus 11001 11000 10100 10010 00001—10
Shaw moi inn loin loon inii—21
Feudner.O : lino lllll lllll liooi 11111—22
Sweeney oioio ooiuo oioio onoo onoi—10
Schultz lllll 11110 Hill lllll 11111—24
Welebaupl* 00011 11110 OlOll 11001 00110—14
Fpudner, f „ lino nm in

i

l nno inn—23
schultz* nm noil inn nm mn—24
Feudner, O." r.:... -11110 lllll lllll lllll lOtHO—21
Sweeney* mil moo 11011 ioioi loon—18

Derby 00111 11101 01111 11010 01010-16
Shields 10011 mil 11110 01111 10101—29
Deroy« .11111 lllll 01011 lllll 10101—21

* Birds only.

Club Medal Race, twenty -five targets—
"Slade" nm mil moi nm mn— 24

Feudner, F in n oom nm oim 10101—20
Matteaon 10011 lOlll 11001 lllll lOulO—17
Titus 00101 01110 10110 101 11 00101—14
Webb mn 11111 11111 11111 non—24
Masser nooo 01000 10111 nnoi 00010—11
Owens lllll H110 lllll noil lOOH—21
Scovern 10010 10100 OHIO 11101 01100—IS
WIrtner 01001 00111 10100 lllll 00101—14

Dr. Derby lllll 1H01 lllll OOHl Olllt-21
H-namer lino OlOll 10011 100ii 101IO—15
-Homer" „ - OHIO 11110 OlOll 11000 110 1

0—16
Halght 00011 01111 10100 lllll 11111—18
Golcber. W. J lllll lllll 11011 11110 01111—22
Kullman, H lllll 10110 OlOoO 00100 00111—18

Shot at EVke
-23 16
—83 10
—31 18
—20 17
—20 16
-20 13
—20 14
-20 13
—20 16
—20 17
—24 16
—81 14

—21 19
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.11111

Stone. C T -inp-

«»toids —:iiiSJnsllns
Hcbullz - - -°' »1

Kulimao.J
J

.01

Sweeuey * "!„}:
Feudner. O ~ '

JJJi
Wirioer T - °" 10

Ho&mert lOlll

"Homer" t~ °° 100

Foster t - "Ml
••Sands'** 00111

Scbullz* - - »J«
Chase * 10MO
Kullman, H.* '00'

Haigbl* 01UI
HaiKUl* 11UI

Feudoer, O.* -11111

Kulln.aD, H • 00100

Welsbaupi* ou011

Musaer* 00110

Welsbaupi* - 01 111

Scbuliz* Hill
Veroon" 101 10

Mason" ~ 10101

tBack scores. *Blrds only.

lOin 10100 11111
lllll 01101 01001
11101 "llll 01111

noil oiooi loin
[.'.mi 11111 um
11011 00101 01011
"ill! 10111 11110
11110 lllll lllll

lilil 10110 10110
10111 10000 100CHJ

11100 00001 10000
00001 OOOOl 00101
11011 lllll coon
U001 01111 lllll

01001 11010 00OI1
11110 OU010 11100
10111 lilll ''111!

10111 lllll 11001

00110 00110 10101

lino loooo noil
OHIO 11110 01111

10000 ooon
oioio mot in io

11111 11101 lllll

01010 10001 01011
10111 10111 lllll

Coming Events.

11011—18
11111—24
00010—11
10111—20

The Sacramento Rod and Goo Club held their initial blue

rack ehoot at Sacramento East Park last Sunday. Five

events were on the card, the results were as follows:

Opening shoot at 25 blue rocks

—

Jestone H°10 11110 "m m10 11010—19

Black " 01110 00111 01011 11011 10110—16

Ecfcbarm ~ imo 11110 onio 01101 10011—17

Vetter 01010 01001 11011 10110 01110—14

Zelgler. 00101 01001 10110 00010 10010—10

Match at 10 blue rocks—
Vetter 10111 lllll—
Klndberg 10010 11011— 6

Holllogsworth 01000 10010— 3

Smith 10101 11101— 6

Washburn 00001 OOOll— 3

April 28—Fly-Casting. 8ixth Saturday contest, classification
series, Stow Lake, 2:30 p. m.
Aorll 29—Fly-Casting. Sixth Sunday contest, classification

series, Stow Lake. 10 a. m.
July li-Aug. 4 -Chicago Fly-Casting Club's medal contest, North

Lagoon, Garfield Park. Regular practice days: May 19, June 2, 16
and 30, July 28 and August 11.

Aug. 17, 18—Open-to-toe-World Casting Tournament, under the
auspices of the Chicago Fly-Casting Club, North Lagooa, Garfield
Park, Chicago.

_ ^

Suggestions to Salt "Water Anglers.

Clark nnoo 10110- 5

Eckhardt lim 10111— 9

Zeieier OOOOl ooioo- 2

Bl»ck -.mil own— 7

Jestone 11101 01101— 7

Match at 10 blue rocks-
Black moi imo— 8

Ktunberg 101 11 11000— 6

Holll gsworth 01010 11000— 4

Smith 11110 10110— 7

Eckbardl lllll 11011— 9

O'Connor 00010 10101— 4

Vetter..
jestone oiooi lion
Young. 10001 00110— *

Match at 10 blue rocks-
smith 10101 11111—8

Vetter
.' 101 lllll 10—8

Washburn 11010 01011—

6

JestoDe HlOO lOill—7
Holllngsworlh 10010 01111—6
O'Connor 00001 00100—2

1010O 10110- 5 Jestone lOlll 10111— 8

Washburn 00100 11111-
Klndoerg 10100 11110-

Black lllll 110U—9
Klndburg lllll 11100—8
Cooksley nioi 01010—6
Eckhardt lllll 11111—9
Jestone 01111 10111—

8

'

<m.,0°^
>:$•$*

THE GOI/D DUST MEDAI,
Won by Clarence C. Nauman, Ingleside, June 3, 1899.

Team shoot at 15 blue rocks per man

—

Black 11101 11011 11000—10 Eckhardt lllll 11100 11111—13
Klndberg 01111 11101 10011—11 Jestone ..lllll OHIO 11110—12
Cuokaiey.. ooooo OOOOl 11010—4 —

Total 50

Smith lllll 11101 Uiil-14 Holllngsworthjlieil 01101 lOlll—11
Vetter 10111 111 10 11101—12 Chapmau Olljl 01011 11100—10
Washburn 11010 10U1O 01011— 8 —

Total 55

OARTRIDaH: AND SHELL.

The jury disagreed at Santa Cruz on the 20th inst. in the

caBe of A. i. W. Gibbs of San Francisco, charged with

shooting quail out of season, standing seven for acquittal to

five for conviction.

The Garden City Gun Club will make a strong bid to re-

tain the trophies won at Antiocb last May. The members
have been shooting exceedingly well io practice events bo far

this season, among those billeted for Fresno are W. B. Hob-
son, Dr. A. M. Barker, R. Coykendall, George Anderson,

F. Mayo, W. H. Yarian, J. K. Carroll and Clem Arques.

Moose bunting is sometimes a very dangerous pastime, and

now and then leads to the hunters being themselves hunted.

Two guides, one up a tree and the other hiding underneath

the branches of a fallen spruce, guarded all night by a bull

moose, almost perished recently in Canada. One of them
has practically recovered, but the other will not be able to

walk for months. They were caught in a big snow storm,

and losing the trail that would take them to the place they

wished to reacb, they started a fire, made a "shake down" of

boughs and rolled themselves in blankets. They fell asleep

bat were awakened by a noise in the underbrush. A huge
moose emerged not thirty feet distant and stared at the fiie.

The rifles of the men were in a hollow stump, near the

moose, and both sought refuge in trees. The moose caught

one of them and wounded him in the legs. He was pulled

to the ground but fortunately rolled under a fallen spruce.

The other attempted to get bis rifle, but was unsuccessful.

He called to his companion to climb a tree, but the man was
helpless. They remained until morning, with the moose on
guard, and were rescued by a party of woodsmen, much the

wore for their adventure with a ball moose.

An outfit suitable for ordinary salt water use, on floun lers,

striped bass, smelt, rockfish and porgies, may be purchased

very reasonably nowadays, as so many men have use for fish-

ing tackle that rods, reel?, lines, etc., are tamed oat in

quantities sufficiently large to allow of their being placed on

the market at figures within the means of every one.

It is well, when purchasing a rod for saltwater use, to

remember that it is the weight of the sinker, especially in

casting, that gives the greatest amount of wear to a rod, and

to select one whose weight and stiffness are adapted to the

amount of lead he will most generally be obliged to use. A
skillful fisherman, once fast to a good sized striped bass,

could manage to land him on a six-ounce fly rod without

damaging the latter, but he would probably wreck it in mak-

ing his cast. It is the continual strain of the lead in casting

for bass and in keeping it off bottom when after other fish

that wears out the rod in time. The butts are so short and

stoat that a double-reel seat, though sometimes used, is really

unnecessary, as very little strain comes on that part of the

rod.

It is always economy to bay the best reel that one can

aff 3rd. One with steel pivots is really the most economical

in the end, as it wears longer, and with it one can cast

further, and there is less strain on rod and line when making

the cast. Salt water is bound to corrode metal more or less,

and the less metal there is in a reel the easier it will be to

keep it in attractive shape. A rubber-mounted reel is there-

fore advised, and the more rubber and the less metal in the

Bide plates the better. Many novices in salt water fishing

make the mistake of purchasing a reel of too small capacity.

The reel should be considered as a line reservoir, and it must
be remembered that the hundred feet or so of line most used
will be rotted by the Bait water, and mast be cut off and
thrown away. A man with a large reel can sacrifice several

hundred feet without patting on a new line, while he whose
reel carried just a sufficient amount for his needs mast bend
on a new line each time he finds the business end becoming
weak. A line should be washed in freeh water and thor-

oughly dried in the open air after each fishing trip, if one
does not care to have it part at unexpected and inconvenient
moments. Two hundred and fifty feet of fifteen or twelve-

thread linen will be found strong enough for all ordinary
fishing in our local waters. When purchasing a reel always
take your rod butt with you to make certain that the reel

plate will fit the reel seat to the rod. It is strange that the
tackle makers persist in refusing to adopt a universal system
of measurements that will allow a man to be certain that an;
ordinary size of reel will fit an ordinary size of rod, bat
many a fisherman with a new reel has spent laborious hours
with a file in endeavoring to make these two important por-

tions of his outfit get on friendly terms with each otker.

Another warning which may not be entirely out of place

is to buy one's line first and then select a reel which will

hold it, without paying any attention to the capacity which
may be stamped on the plate of the latter. While some
makers make allowance for the larger size of line which will

be used upon their larger sized reels, others persist in classi-

fying them by their capacity for the smallest gauge of line,

and many a tyro has found, much to bis disgust, that he
could get lesB than two hundred yards on his so-called two-
hundred-and-fifty-yard reel. Another pleasantry of some
tackle dealers is that of making their illustrations of lines

one size larger than the actual gauge, "because it shows up
better." Some day a long-BufferiDg public will rise in its

wrath and read the riot act in regard to the above-named
outrages, and then the manufacturers will get down to a

business-like manner of doing things.

tamed at haphazard, with more regard to the promptness
with which they could be obtained than to their quality or
price. By making one's plans a long way ahead, consider-
able shopping and comparison of quality and price may be
made, and the prospective purchaser will discover that the
difference io price between dealers in the article needed will
if taken advantage of, afford him a large saving in the pur-
chase of hie outfit. It is an axiom with experienced sports-
men that, while a good judge of sporting goods may pick up
a bargain at a cheap store, the man who knows nothing
about euch articles is apt to get stuck pretty bad in the qual-
ity of the same. |It ie therefore advisable in making pur-
chases of this kind to always go shopping accompanied by a
mao who knows something about it, as goodB which may
look precisely the eame before being used will often present
vastly different aspects nndbr the test of a few days usage.

In purchasing a tent, for instance, it is well to remember
that a proper pitch to the roof will do more to shed water
than any amount of waterproofing, and that a properly cat
tent of comparatively light stuff will Bhed water better than
one in which, in order to have high walls, the maker has
given very little slant to the roof. A difference of six in-
ches in the height of the walls of a tent does not greatly de-
tract from the usefulness of the same, as the cots and beds
are usually placed at the sides, and it often makes all the
difference between a dry habitation and a shower bath in
rainy weather. A tent which has been waterproofed not only
obviates the use of a fly, which is often an unpleasant thing
to carry, but it will not mildew, and therefore lasts longer
and looks much neater.

In making up a collection of cooking and eating ntennls,
it is well to remember that tinware, while the cheapest, is

also about the meanest kind for obb, as it raets on very slight
provocation. Aluminum ware, or, if one is economically
inclined, the imitation of agate called crystal steel will be
found cleanly and durable and perfectly rust-proof. For
carrying goods, such as clothes and blankets, in an open
boat, waterproof canvas bags are far superior to rubber, as
the latter material has a tendency to crack and chip, espec-
ially if exposed to salt water and the hot son. The sleeping
bags, which are good things for bedding, are rather high in
price at present, but a very fair substitute may be made by
Bewing up blankets into bags or attaching buttons to them,
so that they may be buttoned up for use as a bag or opened
and spread in the sun when one wishes to dry them. A
camp is usually a moist place in the morning, and all cloth-
ing and bedding should be aired and dried in the sunlight on
clear days.

There is nothing so comfortable for camp wear or canoeing
as a hunting shirt made of good quality gray flannel, which
will not show the dirt, and a pair of knickerbockers of good
quality corduroy. White duck trousers and white flannel

or madras shirts are entirely out of place in the woods as,

while looking very beautiful when first pat on, they soil

very rapidly, especially if one has to carry wood to build a
fire or happens to get on the leeward side of a fire on a
windy day. ^ '

—
Antone and Giovani Ghio, two fishermen, were recently

arrested for taking fish illegally, using small meshed nets
and stretching the nets across Petalama creek over night.
Justice King, of Santa Rosa, imposed a fine of $100, which
was paid, to convince the delinquents that laws were made to
be observed and not to be violated with impunity always.

Outing Hints.

While it is yet early in the season, it is not too early to

commence planning as to how one's summer vacation should

be spent— whether on a fishing trip, a camping outing, living

on an ark or houseboat, or, in case one's vacation comes in

the fall, on a shooting trip. Most of the unpleasantness

and inconveniences that arise from an outdoor vacation may

be traced directly to a lack of preparation, and forming one's

plans, especially in'regard to details, at the last moment. If,

after deciding just how the vacation wilt be spent and where,

the prospective outer will make a list of everything which he

thinks he requires as they occur to him, and then, some

weeks before starting out, will submit it to some one whom
he Knows to be experienced in the way of living chosen, he

will find that he has saved himself many annoyances.

There is nothing more likely to spoil a summer vacation

than a hurried estimate of what one will need, made at the

last moment, and consisting of articles that have been ob-

Walter West hooked a troot from the waters of Milliken
creek on tne 20th inst. which is a curio, says the Napa
Register. It had no upper jaw. Whether that part of the
nibbling apparatus had been pulled out forcibly by hook and
line or whether the fish is just naturally deformed, nobody
but the fish can tell, and he's dead.

A report comes from the Rosedale and other trout streams,
says the Pleasantoc Times, that the spreckled beauties are
quite scare, the use of dynamite during the opening days of
the season is the cause of the scarcity of the trout.

Salmon are running in numbers io Monterey bay. Large
schools of sardines is the cause for the abundance of salmon
at present.

Coming: Events.

BENCH 8HOW8.

Vancouver Kennel Club. P. K. L. Inaugural
show. Vancouver B. C. S. Browley, Secretary. Postponed.

April 26. 26, 27. 28—Duquesne Kennel Club, Western Pennsylvania
at Pittsburg, Pa. F. a. Sieadmao, Secretary.

May 2, 3, 4, 5. 1900—Ban Francisco Kennel Club's fourth annus I

bench Bbow. Mechanics' Pavilion. J. P. Norman, Acting Secretary,

May 2, 3. 4, 5—Cleveland Kennel Club, Cleveveland, O. CM.
Munhall, Secrorary.

May 3. 4, 6, 6 —New Orleans Fox Terrier Club. Annual show (for
all breeds). New Orleans. Wm. Le Monnler, Secretary.

May 9. 10, 11, 12—Atlanta Kennel Club. Annual bench show.
Atlanta, Ga. 8. E. Taylor, Secretary.

May lb, 10, 17, 18—Capitol City Kennel Club. Annual bench show.
Washington, D. C. Entries close May 2. Jas. Mortimer. Super*
lntendent.

Julv 25, 2fi, 27.—Western Canada Kennel Club. Annual show.
Winnipeg, Man. A. Code, Secretary.

Sept. California State Fair. Bench show, A. K. C. rule*.
Sacramento

Sept, 11, 12, 13.—Vermont Kennel Club. Annual show. Rutland-
Vt. A. T. I'ercival. Secretary.

Beoon0 anoaaNov. 21, 22, 23. 24.—Philadelphia Dog Show Ase'n.
show. Philadelphia, Pa. M. A. Vtti, Secretary.

San Franoleoo Bench Show Notes.

The fourth annual bench Bbow of the San Francisco

Kennel Club will commence next Wednesday morning M
the Mechanics' Pavilion. The published list of ent ri

total of 398 dogs entered as follows : Mastifl- I
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nards 43, Newfoundlands 4, Borzois 1, Deerhound6 3 Grey-

hounds 2. American Foxhounds 18, Pointers 22 Eaglish

8etters 28. Irish Setters 11, Gordon Severs 7, Field Trial

Class 8, I^sh Waler Spaniels 8, Field Spaniels 2, Cocker

Spaniels 56, Dalmarions 3. Collies 24 Bulldogs 7, Boll T*r-

riers 37, Boston Terriers 3, Dachebuude 15, Fox Terriers 44,

Irish Terriers 4. Skte Terriers 3, Scotch Terriers 2, Pugs 1,

Yorkshires 7, Pomeranians 2 Toy Terriers 1, Japanese

spaniels 6, Italian Greyhounds 5, Chows 1, Esquimaux 1,

Miscellaneous 6. Trick Dogs 2 It is claimed hnwever, that

the actual number of dogs to be beoched is 440 and the en-

tries will number 580. Mr. James Mortimer will arrive in

this city on Tuesday. Judging will commence on Wednes-

day afternoon at 2 o'clock. J. C. Langenderfer will be the

Superintendent. The catalogue will be issued during the

first day of the show, the marked catalogue will come out as

soon as the awards are made. The outlook for a successful

show is promising.

A meeting of the Pacific Bull Terrier Club will be held in

the r face of the Bbekdkr and Sportsman next Tuesday

evneing at 8 o'clock.

S. ChristenBen is very well pleased with his black and tan

blue beltou EogHsh Setter puppy Joe Camming Jr (Joe

Camming—Grace Grady), which recently arrived here from

the East. He is entered in the puppy class.

N. H. Hickman has purchased the crack Fox Terrier bitch

Warren Sapple from H. G. Hemmelrighl (agent) and has

had the entry of the dog trans'erred to him.

Phil C. Meyer has entered a kennel of five St. Bernarde,

Princess Rachel wheo we Baw ber last was in wretched con-

dition haying unfortunately been placed with an incompe-

tent and careless keeper who treated this fine bitch bo badly

that Bhe was hardly aliye when taken away. M»\ Meyer's

Alta Leo is a promising loosing youDg dog and should show
among the winners.

B. H. Bonntree's Ball Terrier pappy Lucifer has im-

proved very much recently.

S. Christensen's Bull Terrier Woodcote Venom IL ie said

to be a strong candidate for honors in the limit class.

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

Norman J. Stewart, Cbss. P. Harker and O. J Albee

while in New York on the 5'h inst. met Mr. A. P. Vreden-

bureh, Secretary of the American Kennel Club A pleasant

lunch together and a general talk on doggy affairs followed

the meeli g.

Portland Bencn Show.

The initial show of the Portland Kennel Club held May

18, 19, 20, 21, is reported to have been a very successful ex-

hibition Over 200 dogs were benched. H. T. Payne, of

this city, judged all classes and J. W. Burrell, of San Jose,

was Scpei intendent. The list of awards is as follows

:

Mastiffs, open dogs—1. Zeno, Ed A Schloth. Portland.

St &*r p a'ds rough coated, open does—l. Colonel, C w Folton, Astoria,

Or; 2. Cyros Nonle, T 1' -mith.. Jr. Salem. Oi; 3, PrtDCe Navarre IV. T
L Jub'son. Portland; re?, Ted. L E Renner, Portland; he Don, E S
Ben«on. Portland: v b c. Count Barney. Jami-a W Beak ey. Portland,
Open hitches— 1. iViws-y. r»r A J Mclntosb, Seat'le. Smootb coated,

Open dogs— 1, General B. E D Connolly San Fr*ncisc .

-Jreat T>an es. open dogs—1, Wotan. Roy Felderbeimer, Portland; 2,

Bloe Jacket. H W Montgomery, Portland; 3. Don. Kd Feldman, Port-

land Open bi ehes—1. Priucesa A'lx. H A Dil on, Portland- hopples,
dog?* and bitches— 1. Rob. R B J»n*-R. Portland; 2, Queen, K B Jones,
Portland; %. Dinah, R B Jones, Portland.

PUghoands, open dogs and bitches—1, Don Caesar, Mrs H H Emmons,
Portland.

Collies T -color, black and tan, black and whl'e. open dogs—!, Qlenera,

Dr A A Mcintosh. Seattle; 2. H gbiand Laddie, He'-rv Prank, Portland;
8, . w l»**«pptngt >n. Portland Open bit- hes—1, Verona An s'lc,

C D Nairn. Ballst u. Or. Tri-c -lor, papules, do r— 1, Hlgbl nd lande,
Henry Pra 'It, Portland- SaMe, winners, bitches— l. Lady Norman,
Qeorg Tinf>. Other tb»n tri-colir, op-n d g-»-l. Glen Alpine. M M
Bruce, -^entile; 2, Verona Paleface, D Nairn. Billston. Or; 3, Bmce., J
Os-no'id Wickiiam: V c. Carlo, J H Ronerts, Portland. Novice doe3—
], rjnnald. M Mftze . Portland; 2. Duke of Weill, gt -a. A <

' Homm-r.
Portland: 3. Laird IT. W A T Bush'.pg. Port'and ; res. Bob. Edward
JL-ng. P -rtland; v h c, !-nep, A S Bel er, Portland : v b c. Rruce. J Os-
mond Wiekham; v h c. Kroce. Fr derick Kreug<"-, Portland Pnp.y
do ffS -l. "onaid. H Metz^er, Portland; i. Loch i I. M-sSE Lither'and,
Sal-m.Or. 3 lal d II, * A T Bushing, Portland; r*s. laddie, W M
lAiighil ; vb r. carlo. IT Roberts, Puppy bitches—1, Sbade.and h.ffie.

Baiiston.Or; 2. Qne-n. Frank A. Ball.

Pointers (over 65 piunds).open dogs— ]. Pompey, James n Hart, Port-

land: 2. t»r. H Pease. Portland. Or.; 3. Teddy. C K v. II lis, Portland.
Opeo hitches -1, Chance H.Thomas Howe. Mount A nee], O ; 3, Do s >o's

Finny. l>r J w Hl'l. Portland. TJ'irier 5i ponndsi. ipe.o dogs- 1,

Br gh't. J * Tavlor. Portland ; 2, ^rlntei's Ned. W W Peas'ep, Portland
;

3. Kip. T B Poster, Por iaod ; res. Captain Jack II, Otto Breym-in,
Fort tnd : v h c. Ross Ford. J K l.alntr. Portland ; v b c , Hoke B. James
W Heakey. Portland. Open blfhee fonder 50 ponndsj— 1, Nellie, Robert
A M».e Po'Haid:2, Fanny, C E Cook. Portland: 3. Diane, Dr. Ronprt
t-waln. Poriia-d; re-* Lottie Bnw. Robert H Shlel, Portland Novice
dog«— i, Cap'ain Jack IIL 'Uto Rreyma-, Portland: 2. Pet*-, F L Evans,
P rt'wiid; S. Boss Ford, J K Lnlng. Portland: res. Pick e, Sam Macartn- y
Pi.ri and ; ab^eot. Vick. Dr M M. Davla Yaquina. Or; absent. Pointer
Dn<t. El Bartleit. L» flrande. Or; b <\ Ll't'e Jay. J B Irwin. Portland: h
c. John JnCK.'* T Ko't .n. Astoria. Or; v h c. Mark Downs Milton ff
Smith Ho'tla'id : v h c. star. H P-ase. P"rt'and; v h c. Jack, r »r O II

Tb ''or -n Portland; V h C- D c M. H A M 'fan, Port and: V h C, Ted.tv,
1U F Willis. Poniard. Novice bitches— 1. Pattle A. Mrs U T Avl<»e. Port-
a.d: 2d. C em. K s Hughe . Portland; 2. Print r's Qaee-i. H E drldge.
Put ami; r*H, spa i, T " Kmeymfti. Port'V' d : v h , Printer's v n*>co

Q i-e'i. Kob-ri K Uev.The nalieo.Or hhup.v digs— I, Tay. hr Robert
Mw^ln PonUnd; 2. Yankee Doodle Dr J W Hid. Portland: 3. Vic. Leo
P Th'ebeau Borland r*-s. Pointer Pup. William Hligers. Portland;
ab*e >I. '*lnzer, H -r h<»m. Portland : v h c t'lay. K i Painter, Oregon
Cltv, O'. Pupjy bl cbes— 1. Snow, k J Pointer Portland.

Bog 'in ^eitprs.Tir.nTs'class.doira 1/ount Dick F. C D 5Hlm!ion, ,:ieiit-

tle. Open doss-1. M- r.te H. Tnom«8 Howe MnuniAngel; 2. Ta«vima
Montez. <. B Dyer, South R^nd.Wa-b ; 3. Duke i f O't-g -n, <M RApters.n
Po t an ' : 'en. Saner Klnde. F V Hnlman. Portland : vhn.^lr Dona'd.
N S RUokhurn. Horttano : v b c. Jinks. J A Whitman. M -<lf .rd. Or: v
he, I ude Pembroke, Milton W Smith. Portlann. Op n biu-hes— 1.

I,u lla Mont urn, W \V Jones. BurlinKton. Wash; 2 [jidy Howard, U
L Mln-e. ^ortla-d; 3, rtvlhle. J W -lliett, Portland ; Alameda May. J H
Walker. S»'i KranclBC"; sh-wnt, Pavne H, T bo mat Howe, Mount Angel

;

vhc.B-ah M*rk. W W P-asl-e, Portland; v h e. Role E. S Wn ds.
Portland; v h c, Victor. F WeBtenf-1d*r. Portland. Vovlc*dogs 1,

Do", Chas E "otter, for land; 2 I .addle illadsio-ie, C R Yardfll. Seattle;
3 Sir D n*ld, N S Blnckourn, Kortlaid; res, s,ber Rlade. F V Hoiroan,
Port and; a^»e>iii. Rum. R W Patterson. Port-and; lie. Beppo. W H
Plnstnore. SheHd-n. Or; Two 8n t. H S Dpham. SeLwoo ,«»r; li c,

M«J 'r Slmrod. dtiertdAx, Or: h c Rloucber, W H Dlnemore, !-b*Tldan,
Or: v h c. Dokeof Oregon, W K Appsraon. Portland; vttc. San Carlos,
Charle« r, Itutv PortlA*>d : v n c. K.ix, Walter P Rtirreli. Portland; v h c
ltlrk O'Brien. J W Tlnglee. Portland; vhf, Oreg .n .Mm Jame* Rnlb-
erford; vbc. Upon, >' R wmiama.; vhc. i«n. kh Flemlne; v h c,
Jmie Nye. J R \>p; v h c. Jinks. J A w hitman. Mwlturd. Or; v h c,
Yorne. E Shelley MTfan: v h c. Dn'«n, F \ est»-nfeld- r; v b , I'Ude
I Mr fcllwoo 1

. Novlc W cht-8— I. J-p Ml. W H Dlosm iv. wheridB0
,

f r- 2. Svlnlef J WHlilett; 3. MaodKII. R-.b rt Kt-I>v. Toe Da' lea,

Cnrj r-a. Alameda May. J H W»TKPr,S*n Franc'sco. Cal; h c. Ilnn.tab
i.'Kln'ev. W M Olnsmore, Ph rlda--. Or; b c, Oreg m Dell. James
-

; b -rl rd; vhc. Flow-I", * W Nash; vhc. Pink II. J A Eppint ; v
i c. Dixie. Dr H H Petrle. Cottage NrnTe, Or. Punpv dogs—., R x,

..'auaes U Butbeif.rd; z, Leo, J M BusseU; 3, beco B, E A Beese;

absent, Dake Jr, S A Mnirhesd; v b c Nigger, J A Fpping. Pnppv
bitches—1, Nellie. Miiton W Smith; 2, Tansie, James S Benson. Cottage
Urove, Or.

Champion dogs— ADsent, Champion Count Harold, George M Cook,
San brancisco.
Ctiamuion hitches—I, Champion Queen of Conots. H A Wegener,

Sao Francisco.

Irish Setters, winners' class, dogs—l.Connt Mack, Tudor J A Tiede-

mao, Portland, npen dogs— 1, B ro-y Barnato. \ J Armstrong, Port-

land; 2, Griffiths* Rex, J C Griffiths, J^alem. Or: 3, Rector, Dr A J
Gan-scbe, Vict ria: anient, Dan, c U Stimpson. SeafJe; absent. Lord
KiikarteT', H C Bromley. Seaitle. Ope i bitches— l. "Madcap IIT. Dr
j,.bn Duncan. Victoria, B C. Novice dogs-1, t-iriffiths' R x. J C
Griffiths, Stiem, Or; 2. Zoo, Philip A Brandort. Portlana;3, Patsy, Dav d
M Dunne. Portland N- vice hi cn*s—1, Biddie, Ptter orant Pnppy
dogs— 1, Shamrock. F W Leadbetier.

Gordon Setters, op^n dops— 1, Sport. Wiley B Allen ; 2, Tall. E Hons°;
3, Dan, J \ Fletcher, McCoy, Or; res, Bever.ey, P P Daoney; vhc,
Lion, Mrs C C Palmer.
Chesapeake Bay dogs, open dogs— 1, Ginger, B C Callahan, Seattle.

Wash. Open bitcbej— i, J idy C. F u Ebrlich, E lrticu. Wash.
Field Spaniel", open d gs and bitches— 1, R ki n iki, Mrs P V Cae^ar-

Tacoma, Wash; 2. Rex III. P V '"sesar. Tacam»; 3, Topsy, A L DlecBer;
res, Lester Leo, Je ome F Jacobs, Wallace, idaho; vhc, Dewey, E V
Boi den.

Irish Water Spaniels, open dngs—l, Reno. C H Lewis; 2, Mngglns
O'Connor, TE« ailace; 3, Mike, E C Comstock.

CockT -paniels (blnck, under 28 pounds), open dogs— 1, Dnke Tibe on,
Mrs J E B a-k; 2, Nigser Baby. A J Trego; 3. Noble, Miss E Lev*,
Salem, or. Open bitcbe<— 1. Topsy, O M Plummer: 2. Li'luoka'ani. A
E Thornton. Novice dogs I, Tiberon. E J winter; 2. Blanco, H M
Oarlock: t ansferred. De ey, E V Borden. Novice bitches— 1, Topsv,
O M Plummer; 2, Topsy, Walter B Honevman. Puppy dogs— l, Lester
Wallace, Colonel W n Fisk; 2. Dnke Ti heron, Mrs J E Black. PDpuy
bitches—1, Knby Black Mrs J E Black ; 2, Lilionok- lani, a E Thornton.

Cocker Spaniels (other than black, under 26 pounds), open dogs— 1,

California UuKe, Ruth Willis; absent. Banner Royal, Annie G Sharpies,
Seat ie. Open bitches— I, Cleopatra 11, Annie H .-harpies, Seattle; 2,

V Gloria, A E Thornt n: 3, Modjeska, Mrs J E Black. Pm-py dogs—1,

Brownie. R V PratL Puppy bitches—1, Modjeska, Mrs J E B ack.

Blenheim Spaniels, open doga and bltch-.s—1, Dorothy BlenheLn NJ
Stewart, A omas. Cal.

Bull Dogs, open dogs—2. Culley, F J Browning.

Bull Terriers, open does—Prize withheld, Pebo. J J Kelly. Open
bliches—Pilse withaeld. Queen. E C Coroett; prize w.thheld. Dace, Louis
Mattew. Puppies, dogs ana bitches—3, Bob, Ricnard Ecklea ; absent, uy,
Claude Pickett.

Fox Terriers, smooth coated, open d'gs— I, Juno, J Redelscheimer,
Seattle; 3, Lieutenant Horson. Mrs Edwin A Ilavle; 2, Dnsky Jim.AE
Guy. Seattle, Wash. Open bitches—Abs**ot, Belie, Gnorge Tinto, Seattle,
Wash; absent Filey Sprav. V L t-Jilliland: 1, Midget. W R i-echhelmer:
3, Birdie, Mrs J Harper; 2, Mlscbi-f. W J Monteith. Novice does—1,

BU'i, N P Anderson; 2, Ginger, James >haw; 2. Lifnienant Hnbson.
Ni>vlce bitches—Absent, Filey spray ; I, Midget; 2, Jip, J M Russell res,
Beamy. W Zimmer: ab-*ot, Tonv, Boswell Dosch; 3. ' (»ots, G W Mulks,
Mount Ta «>r; vhc. Birdie. Puppy dogs— 1, Pete, W Zimmer. Pnppy
bltenes—Absent, Filey spray.

Fox Terriers, wire halr-d. Open dogs—l, Towser, Peter Kerr; absent,
Charlton Credit. S G Bowley, Vancouver, B O.

Bedlfngtoo Terriers, winners class—1, ELerdwfck Mollle, J Redel-
Bcheimer, Seattle, Wash; 2, larence J, J Redelscheimer.

Yorkshire Terriers—1. Daisy, Mrs E J Sc^tt ; 2, Daisy, Joe Donovan ; 3,

Tony, Mrs. E H Scott; res, Pickles, Thomas scoit Brooke.

Paisley Terriers—1. Jack, J E Biack.

Pugs, open d- gs—1, Montana. DrKL Gillespie; 2 Tip, C H Mcrsaac.
Irish Ter lers, pupp'es—l.Terrence Open dogs—1, Shandy Magnlre*

MrsES Hall, Tacomt; 2, Terreoce, Mrs C Curtis, Tacoma; 3, Micky
Gordon VoorheN, Medtord

Boston Terriers, open dogs—l. Buster II, W T LIpman.
Toy Terriers and Black and Tans, open dog-;— l , Ting How, E C Dalton,

"Vane n\er. Wash. Open bitches— l, T ny, E C Dalt n.

Pomeranian (Spitz), open dogs—1 Beanty, A W Neate; withheld
South, C Z gler.

Chinese Waunks—1, Lenox, O F EkeroUa.

Bitches with pups at side—1, Victor. F Westenf-lder; 2, Star, F H
Elemifg; 3, Miss Belle, Charles E Midlam, O.egon City; vhc, Queen,
F Boody.

Dachs "nnde. open dogs— 1. Jam o. J H Roberts; 2, Jack, SIg Slchel.
Open bitches— 1, Theodora III, A Thomas W Kerr.

Italian Greyhounds— 1, Bill, J E Black; 2. Dick, i harles J Jacobs-

Sale or exhibition only, Class 1)8—Sport, JE Black; Bevk, Mrs G W
Shaver; prke, f25.

The special prizes that were awarded are as follows:

Herman J Burrell, memorial silver cup for best Fox Terrier, Juno, J
Redelsc imer. Seattle.
R Lea Barnes, s Iver cup f >r best Cocker Spaniel, Cleopatra II, Annie

G Sharpies, Seatte.
i hanes E. Lad t. silver plate for best St Bernard, General B, E D

Conn lv,San Francisco.
C H Fewis. e.UM tor best Irish Water Spaniel, Reno, C H Lewis.
Frank Thorn, si ver cup for oest Gordon Setter owned in Orpgon,

Sport. Wiley B Allen.
Honeym n, DeHart & Co, silver cup for best Pointer (dog or bitch).

Bright, A J Taylor.
David M Dnm e silver cup for best Irish Setter in novice class, Grif-

fith's R»x, J trOr.fflth, Salem.
Frank Huber, silver cup lor best Collie. Verona Artistic, C D Nairn,

Bailston.
Harry B al. silver cup for best Eng'ish Setter sho-vn owned in Oregon,

Montie H.Thomas Howe. Mount Angel.

J McKee, s Iver cup for best English Setter in novice class owned in
Oregon. Jip III, W H. i losmore.
H r Hudson, .••liver cun for be*t English Setter In show owned outside

of Oregon, Count Dick F, C D Stimson. Seattle.

r F W Lead better, silver cup tor best Irish wetter. Count Mack, Tudor,
A J Teideman.
Feldenheimer, si ver plate for hest Irish Setter of opposite sex. Mad-

cap HI, Dr John Imuran, Victoria.
Bu'terfield Bros, s-i ver cup fir oest Great Dane, Bob, R B on^s.
Mat (-oeller, t"ha< co jar lor nest Be^ilington Terrier, Herdwlck

Mollie. J Red el set.imer, Seattle.
Al en & Lewis, ino cigars for best bitch of any breed with puppies,

Collie, Veoroa Artistic. C D. Nairn. B*l st n.
Allen & Lewis, 1QJ cigars for best Yorkshire Terrier, Daisy, Mrs E J

Scott.
Allen &. Lews, 100 cigars for best spaniel, Biki Tiki, Mrs. P V

Caosar, Tacouw.
Then H T hibeau, ml painting f.r best Pointer puppy. Fay, Dr Hill,

Bishop t-co't Academy.
E w Moore, one d zen photographs for best Cocker Spaniel, dog or

bitch In no* lie class. Topsey, O M Plummer.
Dr R -wain, trophy, si ver h*>asint. fo b^st black Cocker Spaniel

dog or bitch, uwntd in Portland, Top?y, O M Plummer.

health and in something like controllable order; on the other
hand it is unreasonable to expect an animal to take at one
meal sofficient focd to laBt him for twenty-four home, if he
takeB it it will make him too sleepy and too gross to be fit for
anything before the next feeding time comes. The style

of feeding which obtains in a menagerie is not by any means
suited to the needs of the "friend of man."

Well, now, as regards the question of twice versus three
times a day, much will depend upon the breed of doe and
moreover age and general condition of health. In my opin-
ion twice a dav, viz , about 8 a. m. and 7 p.m. are the best
times for feeding an average Bturdy healthy dog. If any
food be given intermediately it will be a "scrappy" nature;
bat we are now speaking of solid substantial m< als, and of
thepe two a day are, in my view, quite enough. The morn-
ing meal may consist of dog cakes, porridge of oatmeal and
milk, and very little, if anv, meat The evening fare should
be boiled meat wiih vpgeiables well cooked, particularly if

ofhl meat, und previously to cooking thoroughly clean.
An excellent plan which I often recommend is to give

the d e a dry biscuit to commence each meal. Let him
have this whole to gnaw at during the preparation of the
meal. Its effect will be twofold, it will cleanse hie leeth and
will take awav moreover the keen edge of appetite, and by
bo doing will tend to check that habit of "bolting" food so
common among dogs. I have advised this system over and
over again to those who have charge of dogs, and it invari-
ably finds favor wherever it is tried.

A ereat mistake is often made in not supplying dogs with
a sufficiency of vegetable food. This is most necessary for
their health. No doubt the reader haB noticed in his ex-
perience how fond a dog is, after being confined, of grass. In
fact he makes for it on almost every opportunity and begins
to eat it quite Beriously Here we have a simple natural
prompting, and this needs to be borne in mind when we are
catering for dogs. All kinds of vegetables and roots are
good for the dog, cabbaee, turnip, beet, carrot, all the ordin-
ary commonplaces in fact, ard these should be given in
season. It is an excellent plan to give the dog once a week,
a good meal of boiled bollock's liver, with the broth and
vegetables; this will have a natural aperient effect and will
often obviate the necessity for a rloBe of medicine. I may
just remark here that I do not agree with the method of giv-
ing to dngBa^y filthy meat ofiA that comes firBt to hand.
Many of the diseases of cattle, tuberculosis and otherwise, are
apt to be conveyed to the dog through those entrails. (The
same thing, by tbe way occurs by giving "lights" to the
household cat.) It is altogether an orj ctionable unhealthy
method, and it is far better to get some good shin bones with
a little meat adberirg and boil up these into a savoury
broth which can then be made more substantial bv being
thickened with some good hound meal and will make a
really excellent dinner. D^es require to be exercised both
before and after each meal, bef re in order to give them an
appetite which is only felt when the whole circulatory svstem
has been properly aroused into activity; and afterwards be-
cause the mechanical effect of the meal juBt partaken of will

be to induce action of the bowels. But a dog ought not to
be put upon hard work immediately after a meal; he ought
simply to be gently exercised in order to allow the effect re-

ferred to, and then he should be allowed to sleep in order
that the digestive process may set in uodistarbed.

Carefolly avoid the very bad habit of allowing food to lie

about the kennels uneaten. Nothing is more unlikely to spoil

the regularity in living babi's which are as necessary to tbe
health and longevity of the dog as they are to those of man.
When a dog begins to trifle with the food that has been given
to him, that is to say when he begins to turn it over and to
select dainty morsels, take it away—he has had qoite enough.
Never leave anything lviog about. If you do your dog will

never have that wholesome re»dy appetite which is the Bare-

est sign that he is "doing well."

A word or two as to puppies. Puppies of course need to

be fed more frequently than full grown dogB. At first the
mother shou'd have at least four meals a day. consisting of
milk, savory broths and well cooked meat. This will ensure
for her a good supply for milk for her sucklines. Then
when the puppies come f n be weaned they will need frequent
mealF; but these should be regular and tbe time between
them should be gradually lerg'hened as the puppies grow.
There is nothing like getting dogs into working order at an
early ate, in these respects When suckling their habit is to

feed, then sleep. Tbe same tendency will be present when
weanerl; so that one has Lo gauge as nearly as maybe how
mnoh food thev need and how often.
0" course, these hints catmot all be acted upon, but they

snould be as far as possible, and it is surprising how much
trouble may be saved by following out system and regularity

in all such matters.—Fanciers' Review.

Kennel Notes

I must endeavor, in dealing with this aorj'ct, to give a

fair field and no favor to all the firms who make a speciality

of canine provender, aod the only way to ensare that pur-

pose beiog carried out will be to avoid naming any special

foods now before the "Fancy." At the same time let me
say this, that dog owDerB owe a great deal to tbe many firms

of repute who have provided aod do provide most excellent

foods, foods that are qoite fit in many cases for human con-

sumption and, therefore, although I do not specify any

particular hound meals, or dog caBep, as suitable for the pur-

poses about to be ijdicated, I still recommend that one or

other of the good makers be patronized in preference to

making amateur efforts at meal mixing. Tbe experience of

those who are constantly engaged in euch work iB worth pay-

ing a Utile extra, for even if that be demanded, and consid-

ering the very re sooable rates at which good wholesome
dog foods can now be obtained, it does not appear that ex-

perience is charged for.

Opinions vary a great deal as to how often a dog should be

fed during the day. Some say twice, some Bay three times-

whilst others advocate only one meal a day, and some people

feed as cfien as the dog will eat. Now we will dismiss two
of these groups at once, the last two. Dogs have no business
to be fed at all hours of the day, if they are to be kept in

Kennel Aesristry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in this column
tree of cliarge. Please use the following form

:

VISIT3.
Gns Peters' black C<»ckpr Spani<-I hitch Bonita Babe fXed W.—Peggie)

to Plumerla Oocfeer Kenne-s1 Champion Viscoaut iCh. Fickpauia

—

To tsle), April 20, I90o.

Chas. M. Fisbpr's Eng 1 sh Setter bitch Qoeenle (Lobe—White Wings)
to V-rona Kennels' Inquols Chief < Antonio—tan Can), April — , 190a.

Powhattan Eennels (agentl sold tr-e Fox Terrier bitch Warren Sopple
CCaudia-i— Warren -a -ces3) to N. Et. HlCKman, April 21, laOO.

R-dwood t'ocker Kennels' blacE Cocfeer Spaniel bitch Peg Woffing-
ton (Ch Red ^oland—J*>s-1^ M.) t> same owners' Ch. Havoc (Ch.
Biaclc Dnke—Woodland Jude). April 2i, 1900.

Wm. Roevler's black Cocker 3 aoiel Mtcb T-adj* Plcbpanla (Ch. Pick-
paDla-Monai to Redwood Cocker Kennels' Ch. Havoc (Ch. Black
Dnke-*oodlaod Jade) :

April 18.1900.

Redwood Cocker Kennels' n-d Cocker Spaniel bitch Tootsle W. (Ch.
Woodiand Duke— Peg Woffi gion) to same ownero' Col.rado (Red
Ma k—Woodland Molly), April 18, 1900.

Powbanan Keni els' biack Cocker Spaniel bitch Powhattan Tnotsle
(Buzz Silk—B-ssle Trotwood) to Redwood Cocker Kennels' Doflerin
Pastime (Ch. Viscount—Ch. Polly PasUmeh-April 19, 1900.

8ALE3.

Plameiia Cocker Kenne's* sold a black Cocker Spaniel bitch pappy
(Ch. Viscount—Baby S.j to Chas. L. Heney, Ap.ll—, 1900.

WHELPS.
Redwood Cocker Kennels' red Ocker Spaniel bitch La Paloma (Red

Dock— I ezi wbelped April 19, 19**0. tour n*i puppies (2dogs) to same
owners' iolorado(Red Mack -Woodland Molly).

Rfdwood Cocker Kennels' red rocker Spaniel bitch Redwood Virgy
(Cb. Woodland Dake— feg Wofflingt oi whelped March 4, 19 JO. six red
puppies (3 dogM to same owners' Colorado (Red Mack— Woodland
Moliy)

Redwood Cocker Kennels' black Cocker Spaniel bitch Ch. Poll?
Pasilme I Woodland Cin p-r—Margarita) whelped April 5.1900 three
black poppl s {2 dogs; to same owners' Ch. Havoc (Black I'j^e

—

Woodland Jude).

CM. ton E Worden's Bull Terrier bltcb (Adonis—Twilight)
wbelped April 14, 1900, nine popples (5 dogs) to S. Christensen's Wood-
cote Venom II. (Woodcote Venom—Torpedo).
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Drying Off Cows.

There is a well founded belief that the cow

who is a persis tent milker does not produce

he best calves. While this is eo, the methcd-

generally employed to overcome this trouble

are far from the beBt. The nsoal plan is tr>

cat off the feed, oftentimes to the point rf

starvation; surely a mc6l unwise move and in

nine caeeB in ten results in ir jury to the cow.

The period of lactation depends more largely

on the system of feeding than farmers ar»

willing to admit, though ancestry muBt be

back of it all, for the most iniellieent feeding

in the world will not make a long milker of s

cow whose ancestors were in the habit of go

ing dry for three or foor months. Naturally,

if the breed is a good one, the desire is to

keep up the period of lactation as long as

possible, and yet have good calves. Particu-

larly is this desirable if the calves are to b»

raised. The best plan for accomplishing this

iB to feed tbe cow the necessary food to keep

up a fair flow of milk and with this food that

will benefit tbe unborn calf. While doing

this keep milkirg the cow uotil Bhe naturally

falls cS in snpply. With a heifer having the

first calf, milking should be kept up as lor

g

as possible before tbe next calf is born id

order to establish the long period of lactatioo.

for if tbe heifer cow goes dry early after the

first calf, it will be extremely difficult to carry

her beyoDd that period afterward.
.

A Prunlrjg Lesson.

In Orchaid and Ranch Dr. Eagland tells

what he knows about pruning fruit trees

Most people believe pruning should be done

while<he trees are dormant. Here is what

the doctor says:

"Now and again the queBtion is asked,

'When is tbe best time to prune, and how

much pruning should be done?' We lay no

claim to superior knowledge, but an experi-

ence of over twenty yea>s in fruit growing

bss given us 6ome tolerably well defined views.

Mind you, we may be wrong in some of our

conclusions. The time for pruning depends

largely upon what we desire to accomplish,

and also upon the age of trees that pass under

tbe knife. Pruning to increase fruitfulness,

to promote the development of fruit buds,

should be done after the tree has begun its

growth in the spring—in April oi May—or

prior to the lime that fruit buds would begin

to form for the next year's crop. Checking

wood development hy rather sharp cutting

back in May has the effect to stimulate the

production of fruit buds. Such iB the view

of Prof. William Saunders, an eminent

authoritv oo American horticulture."

A SPAVIN
Illncbone, Splint or Curb will reduce the sell-

ing price of any horse GO percent. You mitrht Just

as well get full value for your horse. Cure him with

MCMURRAY SULKIES

Bony and unnatural enlargements, also all forms
of Lameness yield readily to this remedy. It is cer-

tain and sure in its effects rjid cures without a
blemish as it does nut blister. __

Opdvke, ni.. Dm. 17. 1897.

Dear Sirs :—Enclosed find BUmp "for your Treatfsa on the

Horse. I can truly recommend your Kendall's Spavin Cure,

for I nave used it for several years on. Spavin*, Splint, and

Laments*, it has always given irood satisfaction, 1 am aevtx

without abotteonhand. Use my name it desired.

JAS. C. MOORE.
It works thousands of cures annually. Endorse-

ments like the above are a guarantee of merit.

Price. Tl; six fur *5. AS a liniment for family use
it has no equal. Ask vour druggist for kexdali/s
SPAVIN CTRE, also tuA Treatise on the Horse, " the
book f i-ee, or address

DR. R .1. KENDALL CO. ENOSBMgC FA1 LS. VT.

Known the World Over

AVe ask the moat crlti
inspection of this Mil
and we offer it to
horsemen as the best ex-
ample of sulky construction
ever made, barring none at
any price. It is our leader
for 19 OO, and the pi ice is

low. Weight 30 to 35 lbs.

Palace and

Grand Hotels.

For nearly a quarter of a

century the leading hotels

on the Pacific Coast,

With added improve-

ments and conveniences

they continue to be the

headquarters for tourists

and travelers visiting San

Francisco.

I

NO. 15 "PERFECTED" MCMURRAY SULKY.

34 years of continuous
success tells the

Story.

Investigate the difference be-
tween our prices and other
maimlacturerV, then com tare
quality, aud you will find tbat
we are tbe cheapest and beet
We have also for 19^0 a

Pneumatic

Jog Cart
i weigh' 60 pounds) for jogging

|

aud matinee driving. And a
. gentleman's

Pneumatic

Runabout
Can't be beat as to style, qual-

ity, finish and price.

THE McMURRAT SULKY CO., Marion, Ohio.
W. J. KEXXET, Pacific Coast Agent, 531 Valencia St., San Francisco.

Greenwood Rubber-Heel Horseshoes.

.. The Foot! ti» ?..«•• i* mm

TENDER FEET Ia your ho,se tender footed?

How much do you value

him? What would it be worth to convert him
into a healthy, tough-footed animal ? Are you

willing to invest the price of one or two shoe-

ings with the Rubber-Heel Hoeseshoe ?

Your horse will show relief the first hour, im-

provement the first day, and a complete cure

in two or three ehoeings, nine caseB out of ten.

"And the Horse Won't Slip."

True. Given an opportunity, your horse will

prove it.

\gent for

3, Toomey & Co. 'a Sulkie I

rJ. S. Bibcock. X. Y.. Car I

I iages, Pneumatic Pnectons Bus
__j:iesand Surreys, i

vtuie iur particclars.
O'BRIEN & SONS,

San Francisco, Cal

Matched Team
And unbroken horses suitable lor carriage purposes

for sale. Inquire at tbis office.

Are You a Stenographer?

ARE you an expert
operator on the
No. 2 SMITH
PREMIER type-
writer. Pitices jnst
fllled-Westinghoose
Co.. Mack & Co . H
Dutard & Po.Ampr
lean Tyj>e Founders
American lobHeco
Co., Geiz & Co , B.
Bart & Co , Trading
Stamp Co.,1 be Vi-
avl Co . M. M»venn
Co., BenJ. OnrtazA

Sons, can Francisco National Bank, Scott & Wagner,
Pelton Water Wbeel Co., Gunnison, Booth & Bart-

nett. Be sure to learn to operate a No. 2 Smith then
Come to L. M. ALEXANDER & CO.,

110 Montgomery St
Agents: The Smith's Prlmier Typewriter.

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCISCO

The most popular school on the Coast.

E. P. HEAXD, President, C. S. HALEY, Setfy

•a-Send for circulars.

M
SUFFERERS FROM

ORPHINE
. or aHy DRUG HABIT

Cir. be pcrtoiocnltr cured K tbesr borne! without pain, publicity or

Jetention tram business. The only jcbmtiiic home treatment containing

the ACTIVE LIFE PRINCIPLE- The mart <fifficult casa tuccculully

treated results ibsolutclr nire ; perfect health ce-estjfcLxhed. No Opiates

^citr.i ALL NATURAL POWERS FLLLV RESTORED. Ouf frtttrul

treatment abac euro hundred* of cases, and - D be mailrd, post-paid, to

iny penoo luiienng Imni dni; habit. AUcomrnunicatiocL] strictly conli-

ientiaL AddJm HOME TREATMENT CO.. *« West *alh St.. Ne* York

Cily.or J.C. McALPINE. ! UiM ddreis. »Wj/™rf™«('"''"7.
• 5*mpl* |ult coos J It U two «e«i (Incc I Kji« touched Ihe -Jrur

'

' _1 hardly kao* bo* to I
••! ammo™ than fjte»»«

write you. 1 feel tnfrste- ;
w(1h f he rr*u1t. I mi er

to), v> thankful. I have i Blent irjlen JiJI^ tnd tun*
Ukci Ibe medleln* t

I act!)
1 bow tl

GREENWOOD MANUFACTURING CO., 23 N. State St., Chicago, III.

STATE FAIR 1900,
Colt Stakes for Trotters and Pacers.

Entries Close IVTay- lStlo., 1900.

FOR TROTTERS.
No. 1. For Two=Year=01ds, 2:40 Class-

lart* drop of tlfce a

end ha, r not »'-
I

$-0 entrance, ot which So must ace ied my nomiuaiioa; ?10 payable July 1st, and tbe remaining
515 payable August 15, 1900. 3^00 added by the society.

No. 2. For Three=Year=01ds and Under, 2:25 Class

—

SoO entrance, of which 510 mast accompany nomination: $15 payable Jnly let, and the remaining
325 payable August 15, 1900. 8300 added by the Society.

FOR PACERS.

No. 3. For Two=Year=0Ids. 2:30 Class

—

Conditions as to payments and added money same as No. 1.

No. 4. For Three=Year=01ds and Under, 2:20 Class

—

Conditions as to payments and added money same as No. 2.

m
The above stakes to be contested at the State Fair of 1900 on days to be fixed by

the Secretary.

Entries to ail the above stakes are limited to colts whose records are no better than the Class named
In conditions of each stake.

Id all stakes, failure to make payment" as they become due. forfeits entry and money pMd In. and
releases mb-criber from further ii Ability. Fivetu enter, three or mure to start. Monay In eacu stake shall
be divided hs f Hows: To winning colt, all the stakes and 50 per cent of the added money; second colt
33 1-3; third colt 16 2-3 of the Bd.iea money.

Two year old stakes, mile beats; three year olds, three in five. Any colt not winning ah at, in three
or making a dead beat, is barred fiom -t -it hit' agnin in tbat race. No abided money for a walkover. If

out two start in any of tbe stakes, tbey must content for the stakes paid in. and divide them, two-thirds
to tbe winner and one third to second Otherwise National Rules to govern.

Entries to close with Peter j. Shields, secretary, at office, in Sacramento, May 15, 1900.

PETER J. SHIELDS, Secretary. A. B SFRECkELS, President.

a helped "
tend to Ihoic orntiteu -

JAY-EYE-SEE
Mr. J. I. Case. (Hickory Grove Farm, home

|

of .lav-Eye-See) Racine, Wis., says: "After try-

«

in- every known remedy, I removed a large \

Bunch of two years standing from ail-year old
j

Ally, with three applications of

Quinn's Ointment.
It is" the best prepar-^tion I have ever used or heard <

of. I heartily recommend it to all Horsemen.
We have ItundraU of tuch tatitl

Price 81730 per Parkaec. Smnller size BO cpnt«.

A3k vour druggist for it. If be does not keep it we
will send prepaid on receipt ^f price. Address

W. B. EDDY & CO., Whitehall, N. Y. TRY IT.

STANFORD STAKES FOR 1902.

Trotting Stake for Foals of 1899

To be trotted at tbe California State Fair of 1902.

Entries to Close May 15, 1900,

With Peter J. Shields. Secretary, at the office In Sacramento.

Fifty dollarR entrance, of which 85 mu«taccnmpanv nomination Mav 15. 1900; IS January I, 19 1 : S'O
Janunry 1 1902: 810 luly 1. 1WJ. and t»20 on the tenth day before the tlrst day of the State Fair of 1902.

8300 Hdded by tbe Society Mile bea'a, three In Ave to harness
The a akes and added money to be divided ftii, 25. 15 and 10 per cent Right reserved to declare two

starters a walkover. When only two start tbey may contest for the cLtrance money paid In. lobe
divided 66 2-8 per cent (o tbe wlun-r and 33 13 per cent to the second horse A horse distancing the Held
shall be entitled to first money only. Iu no case will a horse be entitled to more than one ma

Remember, the date of Closing is May 15. 1900.
[ColiB entered In the Occident Slake for 1902 are eligible to entry in this Stake.]

PETER J. SHIELDS, Secretary. A. B. SPKECKELS, Prei
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FAIRS AND RACE MEETINGS

The Northern California Circuit
BIQ GUARANTEED STAKES LIBERAL TERMS

Entries to Nomination Stakes Close May 1st, 1900
Entries to Stakes for Named Horses, Colusa and Red Bluff Close June 1st, 1900

Entries to Stakes for Named Horses, Willows and Chico, Close July 2d, 1900

$50,000 IN STAKES AND PURSES
Five Weeks Racing. Fast Mile Tracks. All Rail Communications

TWO RUNNING RACES EACH DAY TO CLOSE OVERNIGHT

COLUSA.
July 23d to July 28th, 1900.

NOMINATION STAKES

Entries close May 1, 1900. Horses to be named
and eligible July 2, 1900.

No. 1—2:40 Class Trotting 81000
No. 2—2:25 Class Trotting „ 1000
No. 3—2-30 Class Pacing „ lOOO
No. 4—2:20 Class Pacing - 1000

Entrance $20 to be paid May 1. 1900; S10 addi-
tional if not declared out on or before June 1st; SiO
additional if not declared out on or before July 2d,

wben borses must be named and eligible; and $10
additional to start to be paid the day before the
race.

All declarations must be In writing and will not
be accepted until forfeit money is paid.

STAKES FOR NAMED HORSES

Entries to close June 1, 1900. Horses to be named
with entry.

No.
No.
No.

5-2:17 Class Trotting 8600
6—2:12 Class Trotting 600
7—Three Year Old Trotting.. 300

(Without record)

8—2:14 Class Pacing 600
9—2:11 Class Pacing _ 600

. 300

No.
No.
No. 10—Three Year Old Pacing.

(Without record)

Entrance 5 per cent, and must be paid the day
before the race.

F. E. AYKIGHT, Sec'y,
Colusa, Cal.

WILLOWS.
July 30th to Aug. 4th, 1900.

NOMINATION STAKES

Entries close May 1, 1900. Horses to be named and
eligible July 2, 1900.

No. 1—2:40 Class Trotting S1000
No. 2—2:25 Class Trotting 1000
No. 3—2:30 Class Pacing 1000
No. 4—2:20 ClaBS Pacing 1000

Entrance S20, to be paid May 1, 1900; SIO addi-
tional if not declared out on or before June 1st; SIO
additional if not declared out on or before July 2d,
when borses must be named and eligible; and $10
additional to start to be paid tbe day before the
race.
All declarations must be in writing and will not

be accepted until forfeit money is paid.

STAKES FOR NAMED HORSES—
Entries to close July 2, 1900. Horses to be named

with entry.

No. 5-2:17 Class Trotting S500
No. 6—2:13 Class Trotting BOO
No. 7—Three Year Olds Trotting 300

(Without records)

No. 8—2:14 Class Pacing SOO
No. 8—2:11 Class Pacing „ 500
No. 10—Three Tear Old Pacing 300

(Without records)

Entrance 5 per cent and must be paid the day be-
fore the race. XT. V. FREEMAN, Sec'y,
Address all communications to

IRA HtiOHHIiUIEi:, Ass't Sec'y
Willows, Cal.

RED BLUFF.
Aug. 6th to Aug. 11th, 1900.

NOMINATION STAKES
Entries close May 1. 1900. HorseB to be named

and eligible July 2, 1900

No. 1—2:40 Class Trotting _ $1000
No. 2—2:25 Class Trotting 1OO0
No. ,3—2:30 Class Pacing 1O00
No. 4—2:20 Class Pacing _ 1000
Entrance SIO, to be paid May 1, 1900; SIO addi-

tional if not declared out on or beiore June 1st; SIO
additional if not declared out on or before July 2d.
when horses must be named and eligible; and $20
additional to start, to be paid the day before the
race.
All declarations must be in writing and will not

be accepted until forfeit money is paid.

STAKES FOR NAMED HORSES
Entries to close June 1, 1900. Horses to be named

with entry.

5—2:17 Class Trotting 8600
6—3:12 Class Trotting 600
7—Three Year Old Trotting- 300

No.

No.
No.

(Without records)

No. 8—2:14 ClasB Pacing 600
No. 9—2:11 Class Pacing „ 600
No. 10—Three Year Old Pacing 300

(Without records)

Entrance 5 per cent, and must be paid the day
before the race.

M. R. HOOK, Sec'y,
Red Bluff, Cal.

CHICO.
Aug. I3th to Aug. I8th, 1900.

NOMINATION STAKES
Entries close May 1. 1900. Horses to be named

and eligible July 2, 1900.

No. 1—2:40 Class Trotting S1000
No. 2—2:25 Class Trotting 1000
No. 3-2:30 Class Pacing _ 1000
No. 4—2:20 Class Pacing 1000
Entrance S-20, to be paid May 1. 1900; 810 addi-

tional if not declared out on or before June lBt- 810
additional if not declared out on or before July M
wben horses must be named and eligible: and §10
additional to start, to be paid the day before the
race.

All declarations must be in writing and will not
be accepted until forfeit money is paid.

CONDITIONS

STAKES FOR NAMED HORSES
Entries to close July 2, 1900. Horses to be named

with entry.

No. 5-2:17 Class Trotting. 8500
No. 6—3:13 Class Trotting.. 500
No 7—Three Year Old Trotting. 300

(Without records)

No. 8—2:14 Class Pacing 500
No 9-2:11 Class Pacing 500
No. 10—Three Year Old Pacing 300

(Without records)

Entrance 5 per cent, and must be paid the day
before the race.

A. G. SIMPSON, Sec'y,
Chico, Cal.

Entries in Nomination Stakes to close with the Secretaries Tuesday, May 1, 1900.

Entries in the States for named horses to close with the Secretaries at Colusa and Red Bluff, Jane 1

1900, and at Willows and Chico July 2, 1900.

Horses to be named and eligible in Nomination Stakes July 2, 1900.

Stakes not filling satisfactorily to the Boards of Directors may be declared off.

6takes will be divined into four moneys— 50, 25, 15at»d 10 per cent.

5 per cent of the amount of the Stakes will be deducted from each money won.

The Boards of Directors reserve the right to declare two Btarters a walk-over. When only two start

comes necessary to ante-date a race, in which instance the nominators will receive three days' notice hv
mail to address of entry. J """^ uj

The right reserved to declare off or postpone any or all races on account of weather or other sum-cient cause.
Entries not declared out at 5 o'clock p m., on the day preceediog the race shall be reauired to Btartand declarations must be in writing and made at the office of the Secretary at the track
Racing colors must be named by 5 o'clock p m., on the day preceeiine the race and must ho worn

upon the track in all races.
""

.hey-mav contest for the entrance money paid in, to be divided 66 2-3 per cent to the first and 33 1-3 per pos îon ^tKrees™""
3 "*S"e tte righ

' '" Stan "* heat *"<* the foarth '"ore regardless ol the

cent, to the second horse A horse distancing the field shall be enti.led to first and fourth moneys only Hopple; barred in trotting races, but will be permitted in pacing racesand in no other case will a horse be entitled to more than one money. All Stakes are guaranteed for the amount offered and are for the amount offered only
The Boards of Directors reserve the right to change the hour and day of any race, except when it be- Otherwise than as herein specified, the Rules of the National Trotting Association are to govern.

Address all communications to the Secretaries of the respective Associations.

-65-Entry blanks can be had of the Secretaries oi the different districts or at the office of the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

Annual Fair and Race Meeting of Agricultural Association District No. 40.

^-*M900 WOODLAND 1900 -^~-
August 27th to September 1st, 1900. The Week Preceding the State Fair.

GOOD FAST TRACK
NOMINATION STAKES-

GUARANTEED STAKES LIBERAL TERMS

Entries to CloBe May 1, 1900. Horses to be Named and Eligible July 2, 1900.

No. 1—2:13 Class Trotting 8750 . No. 3-2:14 Class Pacing _S750

No. 2—2:24 Clans Trotting 750 I No 4—2:25 Class Pacing 750

Entrance 115 to be paid May 1, 1900; 57 50 additional If not declared ont on or before June 1st; 57.50

additional If not declared out on or before July 2d, when horses most be named and eligible; and 57,50

additional to atari to be paid the day before the race.

-STAKES FOR NAMED HORSES-

-CONDITIONS-

Entries to Close July 2, 1900. Horses to be Named with Entry.
5-Two Tear Old Trotting 8200 I No. 10—Two Year Old Pacing 8200
6—Three Year Old Trotting 300 No 11—2:10 CIbbs Pacing 700
7—2:10 Class Trotting 700 No 12-2:18 Clatta Pacing 600
8—2:17 Class Trotting 600 No. 13—2 :35 Class Facing 500
9—2:35 Class Trotting 500 I

Entrance 5 per cent, and must be paid the day before the race.

Entries in Nomination Stakes to close with the Secretary Tuesday, May 1, 1SO0.
Entries io tbe Stakes for named horses to close with the Secretarv Monday, Jaly 2, 1900.
Horses to be named and eligible in Nomination Stakes July 2d, 1900.
Eight entries required to fill each Stake, but the Board of Directors reserve tbe right to hold the en*

tries and declare the race Oiled witb a less number and deduct a proportionate amount of tbe Stake.
Stakes wit) be divided Into four moneys—60, 25, 16 and JO p r cent.
6 per cent of the amount of the Stakes will be deducted from each money won.
The Bo rd of Directors reserve the right to declare two Btarters a walk-over. When only two start

th«y may contest for the entrance money paid in. to be divided 66 2 3 per cent, to the first and 33 1-3 per
cent to the second horse. A horse distancing tbe ti -Id shall be entitled to first and fourth moneys only
and in no other case will a horse be entitled to more tbao one money.

The Board of Directors reserve tbe right to change the hour and day of any race, ercept when it be-
comes nepifMiry io ante-date a race, In which Instance tbe nominators will receive three days' notice by
mail to address of entry.

The right reserved to declare off or postpone any or all races on account of weather or other safficlen
cause.

Entries not declared out at 5 o'clock p m., on the day preceedlng the race shall be required to start
and declarations must be in writing and made at the office of the Secretary at the track.

Racing colors must be named by 5 o'clock p. m., on the day preceedlng the race and must be worn
upon the track In all races.

The Bnard of Directors reserve the right to start any heat after the fourth score regardless of the
position of the horees.

Hopples barred iu trotiiog races, but will be permitted In pacing rsees.
All stakes are guaranteed for the amount offered and are for tbe amount offered only.
Otherwise than as herein specified, the Roles of the National Trotting AssociaUon are to govern.

OWNERS OF RUNNERS ATTENTION.
Liberal purses will be given for runners and the owners of that cla«s of horses will

receive proper consideration and will be accorded every possible accommodation.
Address all communications to the Secretary,

CHAS. R. HOPPIN, President
49-Entry blanks can be bad from the Secretary and at the office of the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

C. F THOMAS, Woodland, Cal.
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Fair and Race Meeting Agricultural District No. 36.

VALLEJO
JULY 16TH TO 21ST, INCLUSIVE.

Week Preceding the Northern Circuit.

Vallejo is One of the Most Prosperous and Liveliest Cities on
the Pacific Coast. The Race Track is Fast and Safe and the
Vallejo Meeting will be one of the Best Meetings on the Circuit

GUARANTEED NOMINATION STAKES
To Close June 1st, 1900.

Horses to be named and eligible at noon July 2d, 1900.'

No. 1—2:40 Class Trot = $1000 No. 4—2:30 Class Pace = $1000

No. 5—2:20 Class Pace 1000No. 2—2:25 Class Trot 1000

No. 3—2:15 Class Trot - 1000

Entrance S20 toba pail Jane 1, 1900; 810 additional if not declared out on or before Jane 15th; 810
additional if not declared out on or before July 2d, when horses must be named and elligible; and S10 ad-
ditional to start to be paid the day before the race.

All declarations most be in writing and will not bs accepted until the forfeit money is paid.

STAKES FOR NAMED HORSES
To Close July 2d, 1900.

Horses to be named with entry.

No. 6—2:17 Class Trot 8500
No. 7—2:13 Class Trot 500
No. 8—Three Tear Old Trot _ 300

(Without records)

No. 9—2:14 Class Pace 8500
>"o. 10—2:11 Class Pace 500
No. 11—Three Tear Old Pace 300

(Without records)

A liberal purse willbegiyen during the meeting tor Gentlemen's road h Drses owued in Solano county
,

May 1, 1900.

CONDITIO SS
Entries to Nomination Stakes to close with the Secretary, June 1, 1900.

Horses to be named and elleible to Nomination stakes July 2, 1900.

Stakes not filling satisfactorily to tbe Board of Directors may be declared off.

Stakes will be divided into tour moneys—50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent.
5 per cent of tbe amount of the Stake will be deducted from each money won.
The Board of Directors reserve the right to declare two starters a walk-over. When only two start

they may contest for tbe entrance money p-iid in, to be divided 66^3 per cent tn tbe first and 33J-3 per cent
to tbe second hnrse. A horse distancing the field shall be entitled to first and fourth moneys ouiy and in
no otber case will a horse be entitled to more than one money.

The Board of Directors reserve the right to change the hour and diy of any race, except when it

becomes necessary to aote-date a race, in which instance the nominators will receive three days' notice
by mail to address of entry.

The right reserved to declare oS or pos'poue any or all races on account of weather or other sufficient

cause.
Entries not declared ont at 5 o'clock p m. on the dav proceeding the race shall be required to start

and declarations must be i n writing and made at the office of the Secretary at the track.
Raciae colors must be named by 5 o'clock p. si on the day preceding the race and muit be worn upon

the track in all races.

The Board or Directore reserve the right to start any heat after the fourth score regardless ot the posi-
tion of the horses.

Hopples barred in trotting races, but will be. permitted in pacing races.

All Stakes are guaranteed for the amount offered and are for the amount offered only.
Otherwise than as herein specified, the Rules ot the National Trotting Association are to govern.

Liberal purses will be given for runners and the owners of that class of horses
will receive proper consideration and will be accorded every possible accommodation.

Address all communications to the Secretary,

J. B, IVTCAULEY, President.

ELECTIONEER NUTWOOD

NEERNUT 2:121-4
Sire of NEERETTA (4) 8:111-2

By Albert W. 2.-20, son of Electioneer.

Dam Clytk gd by Xutuoad 2:18 S-4.

Will Make the Beason of J9C0 at

Santa Ana, Cal., at 840.
Neernul was foaled in 1891 and Neeretta2 11V,. Is the
mily one of Ms get ever ararted Id a race, she being the
champion tour year old lillv of 18&9. His oldest colts
are now coming tire years old N'eerimtls a blood bay
153^ hands high and weighs 1100. He trota wltbont

..,,,. . .. . . „ . ,
boots, weights or hopple- and is fast and game havinea record of 2 :14 in a six h heat. He combines the blood of Ihe two greatest trotting families in the world

For farther particulars and tabulated pedigree, address GEO. w. ford.
Santa Ana, Ca

Breed to a Tried Sire.

McKINNEY 8818, Rec. 2:11
1

(By Alcyone, dam Rosa Sprague by Gov. Sprague)

CHAMPION SIRE OF HIS AGE OF 2:15 PERFORMERS.
McKINNEY 2:11 1-4.

6ire of

Coney (1) 2:07^
Jenny Mac 2:09
Zombro 2:11
You Bet (3), 2:12";

Hazel Kinney 2.-12^

McZeus 2:13
Juliet D 2:13k
Dr. Book (4).. 2:13%
Harvey Mac (3) 2:14>J
Geo. W. McKinney 2:14VS
Osito 2:11%
Mamis Eiley 2:16
Mabel McKinney .2:17

McNally (4) 2:20
Miss Barnabee (3) 2:21
Sola 2:23
Casco 2:2H£
Sir Credit (3) 2:25
Eula Mc (2) 2:27^

A Race Horse Himself
He started in 28 races, won 25 of them, was twice second
and once third.

He is a Sire of Race Horses.
Every one ot his get with records secured them in races,
and all are race winners.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1900
At Pleasanton Training Track.

TERMS FOR THE SEASON $75.
(With Usual Return Privileges).

Good Pasturage for mares at $3 per month.
For further particulars, address

C. A. DURFEh,
Pleasanton, Cal.

Or 985 Peralta St.. Oakland.
Telephone Red 2621.

BAYSWATER WILKES

W. T. KELLEY, Secretary, Vallejo, Cal.

THE

Santa Rosa Race Track,
SANTA ROSA, CAL.

Haa juet been covered with a coating of clay and ia acknowledged by horsemen to be
one of the safest and best tracks in California and will be kept in first-class condition.
Box atalla rented at $2 per month. Apply to

PIERCE BROS., Santa Rosa Stock Farm.
Or, IRA PIERCE, 728 Montgomery St., San Francisco.

ALTON,
Black 'stallion, no markings, foaled in 1897. Sired by the Great ALTA-
MONT 3600 2 :26}£. aire of 6 in the 2 -.10 list and 35 others in 2 :30 or better.

Dam TECOEA, dam of 2 in 2:08 or better, 4 in 2:20 or better, by C M Clay
Jr. 22; second dam by Brignol'a 77. son of Mambrino Chief 11; third dam
by Canada Chief; fourth dam by Plow Boy. ALTON ia but three years old,

with but little training has shown better than 2:30; he ia a perfect gaited

trotter and shows no inclination of the pace Will serve 10 approved marea
the season of 1900 at $50 each, with usual return privileges, at Agricul-

tural Park, San Jose, Cal. Pasturage $3 per month.
H. H. HELLMAN.

GHAS. DERBY 4907, rec. 2:20 m^j=L
OWYHEE 26,116. rec. 2:11 a*-s

Approved Mares Only Taken.
Terms for young stallionB and pasturage on application.

Developed Trotters and Pacers for sale at reasonable- prices.
Address

OAKWOOD PARK STOCK FARH,
Danville, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

Sire of KELLY BRIGGS 2:10 1=2.

Will Make the Season of 1900 at Winters, Yolo Co., Cal.

SABLE W'LKES 2M8, his sire. iB the sire of 32 standard performers, including Oro Wilkes
2:11, andi3 by Gay Wilk-s 2:ld>4 (sire of Fred Kohl 2:07%, Halda 2:0^4 and 58 others In 2:30), by
Geo. Wilkes 2:22, sire of 83 standard performers.

FANNY BAYSWATER, his dam, iB a thoroughbred mare by Bayswater and is the dam of
Senator L. 2:23^, (four mile record 10:12).

BESSIE SEDGWICK, his second dam. is a thoroughbred mare by Joe Daniels, and the dam of
Bassie Thome 2:22}£. Third, fourth, filth, sixth, seventh and eighth dams registered in Ameri-
can Thoroughbred Stud Book.

Kelly Briggs 2:10^ as a four year old was one of the best winners on the California circuit last year
and is the only one of Bayswater Wilkes' produce ever trained up to that time.

TERMS FOR SEASON $40
(With Usual Return Privileges)

Good pasturage at 83.00 per month. All bills due at time of service, but must be paid when mare
leaves the farm. Mares coming from the north or from Sacramento can be shipped to Ai. Grieves, Davis-
ville, and will receive prompt attention. Others should be shipped direct to Winters.

S. H. HOY, Owner,
Winters, Yolo Co., Cal

DIABLO 2:091

The Leading

Pacific Coast Sire of New

4 2:30 Performers of 1899,

A SENSATIONAL PERFORMER ON THE TRACK AND

A SENSATIONAL SIRE OF SPEED IN THE STUD....

At ten years of age he has to his credit Clipper 2:09 3
4', Daeda-

lion (4) 2:11, Diawood (4) 2:11, Hijodel Diablo (3) 2:1 l>x, Inferno
13) 2:15, El Diablo 2:16M, Goff Topsail 2:17>^, N. L. B. (2)2:21,!.,

Rey del Diablo (2) 2:23%.

DIABLO is by Chas. Derby a great Bire, out of Bertha a great broodmare by Alcantara. Hie colls are
showing greater speed each year and are noted for uniform beauty, size and style.

FEE FOR SEASON OF 1900 $50
Pasturage for mares at 84 per month,

or escapes.

Good care taken bat no responsibility assumed for accidents

WM. MURRAY, Pleasanton, Cal.

1

2

A Great Wilkes Stallion.

WELCOME 2:10
By ARTHUR WILKES 2:28^. sire of 4 In 2:15 list.

Dim LETT1E (dam of 2 In 2:15 list) by Wayland Forrest, eon of Bonner's Edwin Forrest.

Second dam MARY by Flaxtall. the only mare that has two daughters that have produced two 2:15
performers, viz: Grace, tbe dam of Daedallou 2:11 and Creole 2:15, and Lottie tbe dam of Welcome 2;10 l ,

and Wayland W. 2:12}ij.

WELCOME U a beautiful seal brown, 16.1 hands high, welehs 1300 pound*, and Is a very grand
Individual In every way wltb a perfect deposition, and It 11 Admitted by all horsemen that he Is a» game
a race horse as ever campaigned. Uo will make the season ol 1900 at

HAYWARDS, CAL.
Terms for the Season $25

(With Usual Return Privileges)

Pasturage 13 per month. Duo care taken but no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes.

For further particulars address

GEO. GRAY, Haywards, C
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

(Property of John Paeeott, Esq.)

Imp. Hackney Stallion

Green's Eufus 63 (4291;

Will serv a limited number of approved mares season 1900

FEE - $75.

Reductions made for two or more mares.

SPLENDID PASTURAGE.
BRENTWOOD FARM, near Antioch, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

HorBes are shipped from Morshead's Stable, No. 20 Clay Street, San Fraocisco. to Antioch and led from
Antioch to the Farm by Competent men.

ALFALFA and natural grasses in abundance J, SEPARATE ALFALFA FIELDS if desired

CLIMATE mild winter and summer
fy

SPECIAL CARE taken of HORSES
FINEST of PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

H. DUTARD, Owner.
San Francisco.

For rates apply to

125-127-129 DAVIS STREET (Telephone Front 33)

Or to FRANK NUGENT, Manager, Antioch, Ca!

Telephone Main 3. Brentwood.

Race Record
2.16 1-2.NUTWOOD WILKES 22I6 (

The Champion Sire of Early and Extreme Speed.

He is the only stallion who ever produced two three-year-olds in one Beason with
records of 2:12 and 2:12 1-4 respectively. "Who Is It is the champion
three-year-old gelding oi the world, and last year reduced his record to 2;iuj^.

NUTWOOD WILKES will make the season of 1900 at the NUTWOOD
STOCK FARM from Feb. 15 to July 1.

By Guy Wilkes 2:15|,

Dam Lida W. 2:18$, by Nutwood 2:18|

FEE - $50
For the Season.

With u=ual return privileges. Good
panuraee at S3 per month Bills pay-
able before removal of maie. Stock
well caretl for. but no responsibility
assumed for accidents and escapes.

For further particulars apply to. or
address,

MARTIN CARTER,

Nutwood Stock Farm

Irvington, Alameda Co., Cal.

Nutwood Wilkes 2216,
Race Ra

16K
Ib the Sire of

Who Is It 2:10 1-2

Three- y?ar-old record 2:12.

John A. McKerron (3)...2:12 1-4

Claudius 2:13 1-2

Irvington Belle _ 2 :18 1-2

Echora Wilkes 2:18 1-2

Central Girl 2:22 1-2

Alix E 2 :24 1-2

Who Is She 2:25
Fred Wilkes 2:26 1-2

I>aughestar 2:29

That Old High Wheel
Of yours can be converted into a bike at a very low
cost, and I will guarantee that it will run as easily

as a new bike that costs you SL25, and give you
satisfaction in every way. Or

I'll Buy Your Old Wheel and pay
the cash for it if you don't need it. Come and see

or write me about it.

W. J. KENNEY, Bikeman,
531 Valencia St., ne »r 16th.,

San Francisco, Cal.

"THE SEARCHLIGHT"
Thos. B. Murphy

Scientific Farrier,

TROTTING, ROAD AND PLAIN SHOEING-

... 23 Golden Gate Avenue . . .

Branch Shop—Keating'sTrainingStables, Pleas-
anton, Cal. All work guaranteed.
Telephone Folsom 871.

SECRETARY 28,378
The son of the incomparable DIRECTOR and a daughter of VOLUNTEER,
will make the season of 1900 at the stables of G. Lapham Esq., Alameda,

California, from February 15th to July 1st at $40 the Season.
SECRETARY is a black horse, 16 hands high, weighs 1200 pounds with,

high quality and fineness, and beautiful symmetry Monroe Salisbury

says: ' Secretary had more natural speed than any colt I ever saw." P. J.

Shatter says: ''I drove a daughter of Secretary an eighth in 14% seconds."

Others of his produce have shown 2 minute speed. Fron him you will

get extreme speed, size, style and finish

See him in harness at Alameda Race Track or write G. Lapham at same' place.

Q. LAPHAM.

DIRECT 2:OSl
SIRE OF

Ed P. Young - - 2:11 1-4

Miss Beatrice - 2:13 1-4

Directum Kelly 8:08 1-4, Directly 3:03 1-i,

Miss Margaret - 2:11 1-2

I Direct - - - - 2:13

And 13 other standard trotters and pacers.

TERMS: $100 THE SEASON
Ib now in tbe stud at KEATING'S STABLES at Pleasanton, California track.
Excellent paaturage and the beat of care taken of mares in any manner that owners may desire at

reasonable rales. Apply to

Alameda Sale and Training Stables,

Stallions for Service, Season 1900,
Alameda - California.

J. M. NELSON - Proprietor.

THOS. E. KEATING, Pleasanton, Cal.

PILOT PRINCE 2:222.
By DEXTER PRINCE, dam by Nutwood

(OwDed by E, P. HEA.LD, San FraDCisco)

Will make the season at the Napa Race Track.
He Is tbe sire of JfOE 2:16% and PILOT UcCLELLAN 2:22%.

CCC ^OC For theBeason. with ubiirI return privileges. Good pasturage at S3 per month.
P £. L sD 4^O For further particulars addreaB

CHAS. SCOTT, Manacer,
Napa, Calif.w ILD NUTLING 28,267 [rec2:i 3 ]

Seal brown; no markings; foaled 1893. Bred at Palo Alto Stock Farm. Stands
IS.3 hands and weighs 1200 pounds.

Sired by WILDNUT, sire of

fEL RAMIE...: 3:14
I JASPER PAULSEN a.ie\

<, BEAU BRUM HEX 3:1 CM
I MAMIE W (3) 3-.n\
I.WILD NUTLING 3:13

First dim HELENA 3:11 Ut bv Electioneer.
Second dim I.AUY ELLEN 3:39^ by Mambrlno 1789.
Third dam IDA MA V .Hi. by Owen Only, Ron of Belmont (Williamson's).
Fourth nnrri IDA MAY hy Belmont (WlllianiHnn'N).

WILDMTT by Woodi.ut 2:1RJJ snn "f Nntwoo 1 2:18%. Dam Wildnower (2) 2:21 by Electioneer'
Becond dam Mayflower 2:30% by St. Clair 16.67S.

Will make tbe Beaton or 1900 at

AGRICULTURAL PARK, SAN JOSE, CAL.

Terras: $50,

H. H. HELLHAN, manager

Wlih U*ual Return Privilege*.
Quod pasturage lor mares at 83 per month.

VIOQET STOCK FARM, Owner

ALTAMONT 3600
(By Almont 33. Dam, Sue Ford by

Brown Chief)

8IBE OF

CHEHALIS .3 :04 1-4
DEL NORTE 3 :OS

ELLA T 3:08 1-4
DOC SPERRT 2:09
PATBMONT 2:09 1-4
ALTAO 2:09 3-4
ALAMEDA 2:15
DECEIVER 2:15
TOUCHET _ _3 :15

CARRIE S 2:17 1-2
and 31 others in the 2:30 list.;

Terms for the Season - $60

With UBual Return Privileges.

Good Pasturage at reaaonable rates,

or track. Apply to or address

ARTHUR W. 2:11 1-2
Sire WAYjLAND W. 2 12 1-3 by Arthur

Wilkes 3:28 1-2.
Dam LADY HOOK (dam of Arthur W

3:11 1-3, John A. (3)
2:1 4, Maud P. (3) 2:26U
trial 3:13 1-2), by
Grand Moor: secnud
dam by Finch's Glen-
coe, son of Imp. Glen-
coe; third dam by
Williamson's Belmont.

Arthur W. is the handsomest horse of his size in
California, being a rich brown seal in color, stand-
iDg 16.2 and weighing 1200 lbs He haB been a
money winner every year of tbe three he has been
campaigned and during the season of 1899 won two
first moneys, two secondB, one third and one fourth,
and reduced his record to 2:11^. He will be cam-
paigned ag-<in in 190 and will pace in 2:t6 Buxe.
Consequently he will be limiied to 10 approved
mares.

Terms for the Season $40
With Usual Keturn Privileges.

Horses bought, sold and trained for road

J. M. NELSON.
Cor. St. Charles St., and Eagle Avenue,

Alameda, California

Breed for Size, Style and Speed.

JAMES MADISON 2:17
3
4

Son of Anteeo 2:16 1-2 and Lucy Patchen by Geo.

M. Patchen Jr.

Will Make the Season of 1900 at-

SACRAMENTO, CAL.
JAMES MADISON is the sire of Addison 2:11^. Ellen Madison 2:12^, Domino 2:16V*, Leila C. 2:20K.

Dolly Madison 2:2i l4, Emma Nevada 2:25%, Harry Madison 2:27^, Bet Madison 2:30 and others, nearly

everyone of his get is a Equare trotter and all are game.

TERMS FOR THE SEASON $40
Good pasturage for mares at reasonable rates. Care taken but no responsibility for accidents or escapes

Address all communications to

J. W. WILSON,
318 K Street, Sacramento, Cal.
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PASTURE.
Fine Pasture for Valuable Horses.

Unsurpassed Feed.

Private Paddocks to Rent.

Box Stalls. No Barbed Wire,

On the W .O'B. Macdonough Stock Farm,
(Near Pleasanton, Alameda Co., Cal.)

For terms and particulars address J. D. WHALEN,
Aobb Hou»e, San Francisco, Cal.

Best Summer Pasture in

California.

NATURAL GRASSES
Artesian Water Works, Fitchburg

(Two Miles from Alameda}

Pure water direct from Works. Separate field for

broodmares.

Terms: $3 and $4 per Month
Good care taken, but no responsibility assumed (or

accidents or eBCRpes
For further information address

I. JL. BORDEN,
503 California St., S. F.

Telephone Main 5857.

Pasturage.

FINEST PASTURAdE at the

J. H. White Stock Farm,
LAKEVILLE.

Good G'ass. Plenty Water. No wire Fences. Lo-
cated on P^taluma Creek Snip tn Labeville by
6te-»mer Gold. Terms 83 per month, Good
care taken of all stock.

ROUT. ASHBURNER,
Lakeville, Sonoma Co.

The Perfection of a

SPEEDY.
GENTLE,

STYLISH
Road Team For Sale.

Standard bred. Thoroughly matched. The hand-
somest in the State. address

W. F. T., This Office.

For Sale
ONE BLACK FI1VLY by Geo, Dexter

2;18l-U. (A full sister to Telephone 2:2j% )

TWO THREE YEAR OLD COLTS by
Waldgtein oat of mares by Noonday lu.Oi 0,

ONE THREE TEAR OLD COLT by
Waldsteinoutof a Monroe Chief mare.

Apply to or address

BUCKMANN AND CARRAGHER,
Saddle Rock Reatanrant,

Sacramento, Cal.

Racine! Racing!

California Jockey Club.

OAKLAND RACE TRACK.

April 21 to May 5, incL
Racing MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, rain
or shine,

Five or More Races Each Day.
Races start at 2:15 p. m sharp
Ferry boats leave Pan Francisco fltl2 M.'and 12:30,

1, 1:30 2. 2:30 and 3 p. m., connecting with trains
stopping at the entranre to the track Buy youi
ferry tickets to Shell Mound. All trains via Oak-
land mole connect with San Pablo electric cars at
Seventh and Broadway. Oakland : alsoall trains via
Alameda mole connect with San Pablo elei tile cars
at Fourteenth and Broadway, Oakland. These
electric cars go direct lo the track in fifteen minutes.
Returning trains leave the track at 4:15 and 4:45

p. n. and immediately atter the last race.

THOMAS H. WILLIAMS JE, Free

R. B. MILROY, Sec'y.

Capt. Tom Merry
Compiler of

TABULATED PEDIGREES
(Thoroughbred Horses Only)

Address 534 1-3 South Spring St.

Lob Angeles, Cal
Refers to Hou. Wm. C Whitney, New York: Hon,

Perry Belmont, New York; James R Keene Esq.,
New York: E. 8. Gardner, Jr.. Sandersville, Tenn.

;

Wm. Hendiie Esq., Hamilton. Our.

To Horse Owners.

Millard F. Sanders has located at Pleasanton,

where he will conduct a first class training stable

Gentlemen having colts or horses they wish devel-

oped for sale or racing purposes can be accommo-

dated. Correspondence solicited.

Horses Educated for the Road

So that they will drive easily, have no fear of
steam or street cars and will be kind and gentle
Terms reasonable. Satisfaction guaranteed. Call

or address HANS FRELLSON,
" Cassidy's,"

Cor. 20 Street and Point Lobos Road.
San Francisco.

STAM B 23,444
REC. 2:11 1-4

Has started in 21 Races

1st 10 times

2d 6 times

3d 5 times

WON
$7,500

IN PURSES.

STAM B. 33,444. 2:11 1-4. is by Btamboul 2:07*6 (sire
of 39 trotters in the 2:30 list), dam Belle Medium 2:20 by Happy
Medium (sire ot Nancy Han KB 2:U4, and 92 others in the 2:30 llBt

and of 55 producing Bons and 49 producing damB: second dam bv
Aimont Lightning (sire of the dams ot King Princepe 2:15 and
Znmb'o 2:11): third dam by Mambrino Paicben; fourth dam by
Mambrino Chief.
STA5I B. isoneol the souodest and gamest race horseB on

the Ciast and one of the best young Btalllons standing tor public
service. Weight 1075 lbs., beitrbt 15 3. Will make the Season
at Agricultural Park, Sacramento.

TERrlS: $40 FOR THE SEASON.
(With return privileges S50 for the season.)

Mares can be shipped by boat or train and will be met by com-
petent men. Beat of care taken of mares but no responsibility
assumed for accidents or escapes. All bills payable at time of
service and must be settled before removal of mare.

Address all communications to TUTTLE BROS., Rocklln, Cal.

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES

Sire of

Phoebe Wilkes 2:08^
Tommy Mc 2:1 1>£
New Era.. 2:13
8lbyl a. 2:1BH,

Salvilie 2:17%
Rocker 2:11%,

^Arllne Wilkes ?:li"4»
Aeroplane.. 2:16^
Grand George _2:18
J. F Hanson .2:194
Brown Be^s 2:a%

And 19 otbers better tban
2:30, and S producing sons
and 6 producing daughters.

•
1

BREED TO A
GREAT SIRE OF

RACE HORSES.

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES, by George Wilkes 2:22, dam
Mag Lock, by American Star; second dam Lady Irwiu (grandam ol

(No. 1679).

Lumps 2:21), by Hambletonian 10;

dallah Chief.

third dam Daughter oi Roe's Ab-

SEASON OF 1900 $50.
Usual return privilege: excellent pasturage and best ol care taken ol

mares, ?. per month, at Green Meadow Farm. Address

R. !. MOORHEAD,
Green Meadow Farm, Santa Clara, Cal

FOURTH ANNUAL

DOG SHOW
OF THE

San Francisco Kennel Club
AT MECHANIC'S PAVILION, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

MAY 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, 1900.
JAMES MORTIMEK, of Hempstead, 1. I., will Judge the Regular Classes.

JOHN BRADSHAW will Judee Trick Dogs

ENTRIES CLOSE APRIL 22ND AT THE OFFICE
No. 238 Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

J. P. NORMAN, Acting Secretary. - - D. J. SINCLAIR, Clerk.

This show will be held under American Kennel Club Eules. Winners' ClasBes count Five Point
'

towards uhampiont-bip.
,-uuu^ rive roins

No Ped jg. ee required to Bbow your dog. Classes for Trir k Dogs.

Breeders' Directory.

HOLSTEliV*—WiDoersot every 7 days' butter coo-
test at tstate Fair 1899 lnt & 2nd for aged cows, 4-yr ,

3-yr, and 2yr,-old8: 21 Jerseys and Durbams compi-
ling. 5tb year my Holstelns have beaten Jerse* b for
butter stock for sale; also pigs. F. H. Burke, 626
Market St., H. F.

1KHBA BUhNA JMIMKYS-The best A. J. (J.C
registered prize herd is owned by HENRY PIERCE
Ban Francisco. Animals for Bale.

JERMKYS. HOI,HIEI\H AIVO DUKHAM8.
Dairy Strck specially. H- gs, Poultry. Established
1876. William Nile* & Co., Los Angeles, Cal

W. A. SHIPPEK, Avon. Cal., Standard-bred Trot
ting, Carriage and Road Horses, Jacks, Mules and
Durham Bulls for Sale.

VETERINARY.

Ira Barker Dalziel

VETERINARY DENTIST
Fancy Carriage.Saddie and Road Horses for Sale

Office and Stable: 605 Golden Gate Avenue, San
FranciBco, Cal. Telephone South 651.

Dx*. Wm. F. lEg^n
M. B. O. V. B., F. B. V. M. S.

VETERINARY 8VB8BOR,
Member ot the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of the Edlnbnrg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Veterinary Surgeon to the 8. F,
Fire Department ; Live Stock Inspector for New Zea-
land and Australian Colonies at the port of San
Francisco; Professor of Equine Medicine, Veterinary
Surgery, Veterinary Department University of
California; Ex-President ol the California State Vet-
erinary Medical Association; Veterinary Infirmary,
Residence and Office. San Francisco Veterinary Hos-
pital HI" Golden Gate Avenae, near Webster St.. San
Francisco: Telephone West 128.

Richelieu (afe Mar«t

Junction ft KsarnV

The largest and beat located sales pavilion
on the Pacific Coast 1

Occidental Horse Exchange
731 HOWARD STREKT,

Near Third - - San Francisco.

Having fitted up the aoce place especially for

the sale of harness horse", vehicles, harness, etc., it

will afford me pleasure to correspond wi-h owners
regarding the Auction Sal** which I shall bold
at this place EVERY TUESDAY at II a. ra.

Arrangements can be made for special sales of

standard bred trotting slock, thoroughbreds, etc.

My turf library is the largest on this Coast, hence
lam prepared to compile catalogues Ratinfactorlly

to my patrons. I take pleasure In referring to any
and all for whom I have snirt hnn-es during the past
two years, WM. G. LAYNG,

Live Stuck Auctioneer.
Telephone Main fi179.

BLAKE, M0FFITT & T0WNE.
- DBALEHfl n* -

65-57-69-61 First Street, 8. F.

Telephone Main 19V.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

AT STUD^
CUBA OF KENWOOD

(Glenbeitrh Jr.—nu-liaj

SAM'S BOW
(Plain bam—Dolly Uee II)

STOCKDALE KENNELS
R. M. DODGE, Manager,

'BakerxuVlri, Kern Co., Cal,
Boarding. Pointer puppies and well broken dues

for Bale.
e

AT STUD
Champion Guy Silk

No. 39,168, by BENDI^O—MAUD S. II.

Fee, SIB.OO.
For particulars address

PINE HILL COCKER KENNFLS.
Care ot DR M. j. MORKAY,

Bay View S.ablea, Sau Kafael, Cal.

& BOOK ON -

Dog Diseases

Mailed Free to any address by the author
FT. Clay Gloveb, D. V. 8„ 1293 Broadway
New York.

tern By.la unman
LESSEE OF

San Francisco & North Pacific Ry.

The Picturesque Route
OF CALIFORNIA.

1L Finest FtBhlnr and Hontlng In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS. HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION
Tli Section tor Fruit Firms and Stock

Braiding.

TEl BOOTS TO—

—

San Rafael Petaluma
Santa Rosa, ukiaH

And other Deantlfni towns,

THE BEST OAMPtNQ OROTTNDB ON

THE COABT.

Tiokkt omox—Corner New Montgomery mp
Market streets, nnder Palace Hotel.
Gknbeal Orncx—Mutual Life Bnlldlnf

.

H. X. It» \n <:..,. Pa 4.1

Bursal Elargements,

Stiff Joints, Arthritis,

CURED

j^ Absorbing Jr.

A pleasant Liniment to use, causing no
inconvenience> $1.00 per bottle delivered.

Describe your case fully. Special direc-

tion, if needed, will be furnished free.

Address

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,

SPRINGFIELD, - - MA.1-

For stile hy Mack A rn., Lantrlev & Mi" 1 m
Red'Hnclon A Co.. J.O'Kano, aud J. A, Mclvtrn
all ol Ban Francisco.
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TELEPHONE-.

South 64o

SOSFboc -9

JAN JMnCIJCO,

THE RAYMOND

Ghin Check

The Great %A# Overdraw,

The Best Device Ever Made

Oar Track Harness and Horse
Boots are the Best in the

World.

w
Device Ei

To Control Pullers
Price - $5.00

J. O'KANE
58 Warren Street, New York.

Low Prices.

26-28 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco.

Low Prices.

Da Font Smokeless Leads.
The Winner of the Trophy in the

GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP 1899,

And Four out of Six Shooters with Straight Scores used

Du Pont Smokeless Powder

Clabrough, Golchor & Co.

GUNS

Gun Goods
4r*-Send lor Catalogue.

FISHING

Tackle

538 MARKET STREET, S. F-

124 Blue Eocks broken out of 125
By MR. W. H. SEAVER at Santa Barbara.

with
FACTORY

LOADED
SHELLS

L.O.SMITH #* GUNS
ABE

WINNERS

GUARAXTEED never to shoot loose with any nitro powdermade.

Most of the Market Hunters and Crack Shooters use SMITH GUNS. They are Noted for their
StroDg 6hooting. Perfect Balance and General Worth.

L. 0. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PHIL. B. bekeaet, Pacific Coast Bepreseutative San Francisco, Cal

@ REMINGTON
I
REMINGTON REMINGTON REMINGTON ff

:\ f ^T

3S

PeiWjfi balance,!

1ammer$J1amm6riess

i-
'

\in Twelvegrades. >

&9
I*L

REMINGTON /\RM5®
' c — ILION.N-Y- — _
^S/3BROADWAY, NEWYORK?

gfl REMINGTON | REMINGTON |REM1NGTQN |
REMINGTON &g

Remington Guns Sold by All Gun Dealers.
«- Catalogues on application. PACIFIC COAST DEPOT,

425-437 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

H. E. SKINNER CO.
Successor to

SELBY
"E. C." and Schultze Powders

Always Reliable - Never Pits Barrels

SAFE! STRONG! CLEAN! QUICK!
Otto Feudner broke 116 Blue Rocks straight with Schultze Powder at Lincoln

Club 8hoot, May 21, 1899.

I'HIL. B. REKEART, Pacific Coast Representative I

FISHING TACKLE

GUN GOODS
Elegant and Complete New Stock of Fine Cutlery.

V.

416 MARKET ST.
BELOW SANSOME. S. F.

M AMBRINO CHIEF JR. 11,622
Sire of GEO. WASHINGTON 2:16 3-4, DOILICAN 2:15 1-4, SWEET
KOSIE 2:28 1-4 (winner of Oc ident State of 1896), SOLANO CHIEF 2:29.

MAMBBINO CHIEF JR. is by McDonald Chief 35S3. Bon of Clark Chief. Dam Venus by Mambrino
Patcheu. For his opportunities he is a great sire ot race horses, and with the blood of CLARK CHIEF
and MAMBRINO PATOHEN he cannot be otherwise. He is a blood bav, hind feet white. 15 S

hands, and weighs 1100 pounds. His progeny are large with good style and action, and perfect legs and
feet. Be will make the season at

WOODLAND for the very low FEE OF $25.
Pasturage 82 per month. Good care taken but no responsibility for accidents or escapes,

For further particulars see or address

CHAS. JOHNSON,
Woodland. Cal.
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P. O. T. H. B. A. DIRECTORS MEET.

Place and Date of MeetlDg fixed and Program

Arranged—Big Futurity to be Offered.

It looked like old times when the Board of Directors

of the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders' Associa-

tion were called to order on Thursday afternoon of this

week, and it was found that a quorum of enthusiastic

members of the Board were present. Vice-President

Gurnett was in the chair, and Directors F. W. Covey
A. H Cohen, T. J. Crowley, John F. Boyd, R. S. Brown
and A . B. Spreckels were in their seats.

The Chair announced that the meeting was called for

the purpose of electing a director to fill the vacancy in

the Board made by the death of D. E. Knight, and to

make arrangements for the race meeting of the Asso-

ciation and such other business as might come before

the Board. Martin Carter was unanimously elected to

fill the vacancy referred to

Mr. Carter is the owner of the Nutwood Stock Farm
at Irvington, and is one of California's most enthusias-

tic admirers of the American trotter, and his colors are

seen on the circuit every year. He will make a valu-

able member of the Board.

The following resolutions of respect to the memory
of the late acting President of the Association were

adopted and ordered spread on the minutes

:

Whebea3. In view of the loss we have sustained by the decease
of oor friend and associate, D. E. Knight, and of the still heavier loss

snstained by those who were nearest and dearest to him, therefore

belt
Resolved, That it is but a just tribute to the memory of the de-

parted to say that in regretting his removal from our midst we mourn
lor one who was, In every way, worthy of our' respect and warmest
regard

.

Resolved. That we sincerely condole with the family of the de-
ceased on the dispensation witn which it has pleased Divine Provi-
dence to afflict them, and commend tbem for consolation to Him
who orders all things for the best, and whose mercies to the afflicted

are unbounded.
Resolved. That this heartMt testimonial of our sympathy and

sorrow be forwarded to the family of our departed friend, by the
Secretary ot the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association.
San Francisco, Cala., this the 3d day of May, 190O.

When the question of time and place for holding the

annual meeting came up, Mr. Ira Pierce appeared be-

fore the Board and offered the use of the Santa Ro=a

Stock Farm track, together with all the privileges ex-

cept that of the restaurant and such stalls as he required

for the use of his own horses in training, agreeing to

keep the track in order during the meeting, the Asso-

ciation to pay him $250. On motion the offer ol Mr_

Pierce was accepted, and the meeting will go to Santa

Rosa, the date selected being the first week in July.

It was decided to offer the following list of guaranteed

stakes for the Santa Rosa meeting, mtries to close June

loth, 1900, horses to be named when entered, the en-

trance fee five per cent as usual:

2:40 Class Trotting $ 750
2 :25 Class Trotting 750
2:19 Class Trotting 750
2:16 Class Trotting 1000
2:12 Class T otting 1000
Free for all Trotting 1000
Three Year Old Trotting, 2:30 Class 500
Green Class Pacing 750
2:25 Class Pacing 750

2:17 Class Pacing 750
2:13 Class Pacing 1000

2 :10 Class Pacing 1000

Free for all Pacing 1000
Three Year Old Pacing, 2:30 Class 500

A $6000 FUTURITY STAKE

The Secretary offered the following plan of a futurity

stake to be given by the association, entries to close

September 1st and the Board decided that the stake
should be given

Pacific Breeders Fulurily Slake. $8000 Guaranteed. For
mares bred in 1900 Money to be divided as follows:

$200 to the nominator of the mare that is the dam of

the winner of the two year old pace
$200 for the nominator of the mare that is the dam of

the winner . f the two year old trot.

$200 for the nominator of the mare that is the dam of

the winner of the three year old pace

$200 for the nominator of the mare that is the dam of

the winner of the three year old trot.

$200 for the owner of the sire of the winner of the
three year old trot at the time the mare was bred.

$750 for colts winning money in the two year old pace.

$1000 for colts winning money in the two year old

trot.

$1250 for colta winning money in the three year old

pace.

$2000 for colts winning money in the three year old

trot.

ENTRANCE AND PAYMENTS.

1900- $3 each on mares bred in 1900

1901- $5 each on foals of 1901

1902— $10 each on yearlings.

1903 — $10 each on two year olds. $25 each on starters

in the two year old pace. $35 each on starters in the

two year old trot.

1904— $10 each on three year olds. $35 each on start-

ers in the three year old pace $50 each on starters in

the three year old trot.

Entries in this stake will close on September 1. 1900,

with the payment of $3 each on mares nominated.
Nominators will have the right of substituting another
mare in case the one entered does not prove with foal.

This is the largest -Futurity Stake ever offered on this

Coast. The entrance fee is a small one and every mare
bred to a trotting stallion this year should be entered.

The very fact that the produce is entered in this rich

stake will enhance the value of the colt many times the

cost incurred.

Every stallion owner should use his best efforts to

induce the owners of mares bred to bis stallion to enter

in this stake as the number of representatives that his

stallion has in it will not only serve as a big advertise-

ment for his horse, but should his stallion be fortunate

enough to sire the winner he will not only be repaid for

his trouble by the money premium he receives, but his

stallion will receive a boom that he could not otherwise

get.

The committees necessary to manage the meeting
were appointed and then the Board adjourned after one

of the most enthusiastic meetings held for years- The
outlook for a great meeti g at Santa Rosa is excellent

Three Great Proepecta for Sale.

There are advertised in this issue three prospects for 1900

that are worth looking over. One is a pacer by Diablo ou'

of one of the best bred mares in California, and this pacer

and its dam bave been driven together and are hard to tell

apart. They can show nearly a two minute clip and ate not

in training and have not been. Both are sound and all

right, and have the speed to make winners if raced this year.

The other horse offered is also a pacer and very fast. Here

are some real high prospects and tbey should be in the hands

of some one who can train and race them. The present

owner oannot. Look into this matter. There is a chance to

win in the fastest classes.

THE NORTHERN OIROTJIT.

Good Fields Are Assured In the Early Closing

Events.

While returns for the four early closing events offered
by the associations at Colusa, Willows, Red Bluff, Chico
and Woodland will not be in until to-day, it looks aB
though nearly all will fill well and that there will be
large fields in each race when it is called. Up to the
hour of going to press telegrams had been received
from the Secretaries at all but Chico and the show-
ing made at the four places is excellent Had Wood-
land offered a 2:11 or 2:12 class in the place of a
2:13 for the trotters, that race would almost certainly

have filled. The reports from Colusa, Willows, Red
Bluff and Woodland are as follows:

COLUSA.

2:40 Trot, $1000 19 entries
2:25 Trot, $1000 8 entries
2:30 Pace, $1000 12 entries
2:20 Pace, $1000 10 entries

WOODLAND

.

2:13 Trot $750 Did not fill

2:24 Trot, $750 14 entries
2:14 Pace, $750 8 entries
2:25 Pace, $750 13 entries

WILLOWS
2:40 Trot, $1000 16 entries
2:25 Trot, $1000 9 entries
2:30 Pace. $1000 13 entries
2:20 Pace. $1000 12 entries

BED BLUFF

2:40 Trot, $1000 17 entries
2:25 Trot, $1000 8 entries
2:30 Pace $1000 13 entries
2:20 Pace. $1000 11 entries

In our next week's issue we will be able to publish a
full list of all entries received giving names and breed-

ing of horses, names of owners, etc., as far as possible.

Owners and trainers should remember that there are

additional generous purses offered for named horses Of

both the trotting and pacing classes, entries to which
will close June 1st at Colusa and Red Bluff and on July

2d at Willows, Chico and Woodland They all appear
in our advertising columns. We believe they will get a

larger list of entries than those just closed as many
horses have been put in training in California during
the past few weeks with a view of entering them in these

class s

.

»

Raolng Season Enis To-day

That eleemosynary institution, the Fabiola Hospital

of Oakland, will receive all the money that is paid for

admission at the Oakland track to-day and the free list

will be positively suspended. Since President Williams

generously offered to give a day to the worthy cause at

the close of the first year's racing at Oakland Fabiola

Day has been an annual occurrence and the smart Bet of
the Athens of the Pacific bave turned out in large num-
bers on each occasion to make it a success and show
that they appreciate the California Jockey Club's
generosity, as well as to help swell the fund necessary
to cure for the man; unfortunates who Bud shelter with-
in the walls of the hospital.

Preaident Thos. II. Williams has full charge of the
arrangements to-day and a racing card of unusual ex-
cellence has been prepared. The sale of tickets has

imendoua and tin- ladies oi the hospital associa-
tion predict =i record-breaking day bo for as the financial

returns are concerned. A feature of the day will be the
gentlemen's races Those who have entered are Walter
Magee. Richard Tobin Fred Dieckman, Clarence
Charles D. Bates Jr., and Charles 1'ugh.
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A NEW AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY. Horsea in Training at Pendleton, Oregon. Red Oloud Sells for $10,000.

Horse Show Aesooiation Changes Its Name
and Will Hold Annual Fairs.

TsDforan Park in San Mateo county is destined to be tbe

location of one of the best annual fairs, horse shows and

harness meetings held in the United States. Negotiations

with this idea in view have been under way for some time

and culminated this week in the Horse Show Association of

the Pacific Coast reorganizing under the name of the San

Francisco and 8an Mateo County Agricultural Association.

The Horse Show Association, it will be remembered, is com-

posed of some of the leading capitalists and citizens of this

State and during the years 1894, 1895 and 1896 held very

successful shows at the Mechanic's Pavilion in this city.

The present Directors of tbe association are as follows: H. J.

Crocker, G. A. Newhall, M. Casey, W. E. Chapman, George

Pope, J. B. Crockett, San Francisco; John Parrott, Walter

Hobart, Joseph Grant, 8an Mateo; 8. F. Boyd, San Kafael

J. L. Rathbone, Menlo Park.

Among the stock holders are the following well known

gentlemen: M. Theo Kearney of Fresno county, W. 8.

Tevis of Kern county, F. 8. Hicks of Los Angeles, C. C.

Hastings of Pasadena, J. F. Boyd of San ftafael, W. Mayo;

Newhall, James D Phelan, C. de Guigne, C. A Spreckels,

Peter J. Donohue, P. E. Bowles, H. E. Huntington, D. O.

Mills, E. W. Hopkins, Timothy Hopkins, William Babcock,

Fred R. Webster, Russell J. Wilson, J. Downey Harvey, J.

O'Kane, J. C. Johnson & Co., Main & Winchester, J. A. Mc-

Kerron, W. R. Whittier, Robert F. Morrow, W. C. Van
Fleet, A. Borel, Louis Sloss, Jr., Richard D. Fry.

The Tanforan people have for some time entertained the

idea that an annual stock show combined with a horse

show, would not only be of great benefit to the stock breed-

ers of the State, but be popular with the people and prove a

great attraction for the association. The South San Fran-

cisco Land Company also became interested in the proiect

and finally a proposition was made to the Horee Association

which it has accepted. The Land company has therefore

donated to the San Francisco and San Mateo County Agri-

cultural Society a tract of land worth $8750, and agreed to

sell fifteen acres more at a nominal price providing the asso-

ciation erects buildings on the land within two years. This

land is to be used for a pavilion and exhibitions of farm,

field and factory products. It is immediately adjoining the

Tanforan Park, and can be reached by the Southern Pacific

Railroad and the San Mateo electric line, or by water trans-

portation from all points on San Francisco bay.

The new association will give this year some time in Sep-

tember, a grand horse show, and in connection with it wil]

hold an exhibition of cattle, livestock of all kind and poultry

besides a general agricultural display. In addition to all

these there will be a splendid program of harness racing, for

which generous purses with tbe idea of securing an entry list

of the best horses on the Pacific Coast. The association will

secure for this purpose Tanforan track and grandstand and

the races will be held in the afternoon of each day.

It will be a source of gratification to the breeders of live

stock as well as horse owners and all interested in any way

in the proposed fair to know that the new organization have

secured the services of Mr. Edwin F. Smith, former Secre-

tary of the California State Agricultural 8ociety and have

elected him manager of the association. There is probably

no man on this western slope that could bring to the position

tbe fund of experience with and knowledge of successful ex-

hibits of this kind, that is possessed by Mr. Smith. He
understands the business from beginning to end and has

wonderful executive ability in the management of just such

an exhibition as the San Francisco and San Mateo County

Agricultural Association proposes to hold. At a meeting

held last Tuesday Mr. Smith submitted sample catalogues

and prize lists offered by the leading fairs, harness meetings

and horse shows in the East, and was authorized to arrange

and issue as soon as possible a premium and prize list for the

coming exhibition which will take place some time in Sep-

tember. At least $20,000 will be hung up in prizes, purses

and premiums and that a very large entry list will be secured

in all departments is certain. The following committees

were appointed :

Committee on Horse Show—John Parrott, J. D. Grant

Edwin Smith.

Committee on Live Stock—W. H. Martin, G. A. Newhall,

W. 8. Hobart, Edwin Smith.

Committee on Trotting Exhibits—J. F. Boyd, J. Kirk-

prtrick, J. L. Rathbone.

Committee on Poultry Exhibits—M. Casey, George Pope,

W. H. Martin.

Sonoma and Marin Fair Directors.

Governor Gage has appointed as additional directors for

the Sonoma-Marin District Fair Association, the following:

J. B. Wattles of Healdeburg, to succeed himself; Fred A.

Wickersham of Petaluma in tbe place of H. Meacham who

failed to qualify, t»nd J. H. Pryor of Sausalito, editor of the

Js&wb of that place. These with T. P. Keegao, Frank

Mother, W. J. Eardley and John P. Overton, all of Santa

Losa, constitute the Board of Directors for the district.

[Portland Karal Press.]

Cris Simpson, who is spending a few days in Portland

attending Uncle Sam's court, saya there is quite a number of

horses being conditioned at Pendleton this spring. Starkey,

Jas. Erwin's fast pacer that met with an accident a few days

ago, is still laid up for repairs, but he is improving fast and

will be on deck in a short time.

The horses at Pendleton have wintered well, but most of

them at the present time are Buffering with a slight cold.

Mr. Simpson says Pendleton is the Pleasanton of Oregon"

and be is satisfied that horsts can be conditioned as well there

during the winter months as any place on the Pacific Coast,

and it will only be a question of time when Pendleton will

be tbe horse center of the Northwest. Mr. Simpson is

working this spring Bonner N. B. 2:17, Alta Morte (p)

SfclS}, Phil N. 2:29£, by Bonner N. B., Doc Wright, green

pacer, full brother to Alta Norte, MacMac, green trotter by

McKinney, out of the dam of Bonner N. B., 8antiam, green

pacer, by Caution, dam by Jerome Eddy 2:16.

George Perioger has in his stable the good green pacer

Pathmark by Pathmont 2:09£. This fellow has wintered

well and will do to watch this season whenever and wherever

he is turned loose.

Another goed one in Mr. Peringer's stable is Phillipino, a

two year old, full sister to TJmaholis. She can show a 2:20

gait now to a heavy cart. Kinney Mc by McKinney, out o*

a Gossiper mare is also a promising two year old trotter.

James Erwin bas Starkey 2:15?, John Edison 2:29}

Daniel J., a green pacer by Chehalis; Sister White by Che-

halie; a two year old Morgan stud owned by H. Boylen is

very promising. He also has a yearling by Bonner N. B,

that is a crackerjack.

Frank Frazier has his pacer TJmaholis 2:17f , Westfield Jr.,

a green pacer by WeBtfield, and "W. H. Fowler's pacer by

Altamont. Frszier's horses are all working well and will

likely be raced this ytar.

Searchlight Sold Again.

"I've sold 8earchlight," said Mr. J. H. Bronson, when I

called at his store on Saturday of last week. Continuing he

said: "The pacer has been purchased by a party of gentle-

men and shipped to Charter Oak Park. Knap McCarthy

will drive him. I understand the horse is not to have a stud

season, but is to be trained for races. He's a great horse and

McCarthy is a great driver."

"How many owners are in the syndicate?" said I.

"Four," said Mr. Bronson.

" What information Bhall I give the public regarding

price?" asked the writer.

"Let them guess," said the gentleman.

"Will you state that you received more than yon paid for

the stallion?" I aBked.

"The price was satisfactory. If it hadn't been I wouldn't

have sold him," was the reply. "I've disposed of him and

I'm out of the horse businesB," said he.

Searchlight 2:03} (public trial 2:02) has been Mr. Bronson's

favorite since the purchase last July. He had owned the

money winner Inta 2:20£, Pearl Onward 2:06£, Sphiuxetta

2:08£, Dan Q. 2:07£, Robert W. 2:20, Maximilian 2:10*.

Laurel's (3) 2:15J, Money Maker, Bride Elect, Paddock and

several others, but none of them have filled his eye like

Searchlight. I have had conversation with friend Bronson

regarding all of his horses, but have never heard him refer to

any of them with as much interest and enthusiasm as he

manifested when speaking of his fastest stallion recently sold.

I presume it was on account of his admiration for the

horse that be invited a dozen of his gentleman friends to

meet at his residence one evening last December, when the

expensive entertainment which he furnished was provided,

as he stated, in honor of Searchlight, and was very properly

called "a Searchlight supper." After the banquet, the

history and prospects of the pacer were diecussed in an able

manner.—Centaur in Boston Ploughman.

Again the price paid for a carriage horse has been raised.

In New York on the 22d of April Mr. Thomas Lawson of

Boston, paid $10,000 for Red Cloud, a grandson of Harrison

Chief. Red Cloud won the championship prize at the last

National Horse Show and is certainly one of the grandest

looking horses ever hitched to a vehicle. He is a bright

bay and stands 15 3 hands and was bought by Mr. Lawson
for show purposes as he will exhibit him at all the leading

horse shows this summer. A picture of Red Cloud appeared

on the front page of the Breeder and Sportsman in the

issue of March 10th this year. Red Cloud was bred by John
B. Wilson, near Sharpsburg, Ky. Wilson owned his sire, a

handsome chestnut horse called King, that could trot in

about 2:60. King was by Harrison Chief, a son of Clark

Chief, and Mb dam was by George Wale's old pacing horse

Yellow Jacket, the sire of Thomas L. Young 2:laJ. Red
Cloud got his name from the sire of his dam. That horse

was called Red Cloud, and was by Noa Dill's Indian Chief,

the sire of the great show mare Lady de Jarnett 2:28. Old

Red Cloud wbb owned by John B. Wilson, the breeder of

Mr. Lawson's horse. Wilson sold young Red Cloud to

Marsh Fleming of Frankfort when a colt, and Fleming sold

him to Harry Stroud of Minerva, Ky., who keep him in the

stud there at a fee of $10 or $15. Stroud took him around to

the fairs and won several prizes with him as a light harness

roadster. The horse had a long tail then and was simply a

country stud horse. They never heard of such a thing as a

high stepping park horse down there among the farmers in

Mason county. Stroul sold Red Cloud for $450 to Frank
Mitchell, a horse dealei in West Philadelphia. Mr. Elkins

paid Mitchell only a small sum for tbe horse, as be bought

him in the rough. Bob Dan, the foreman of Mr. Elkin's

stable, docked Red Cloud and trained and fitted him for the

heavy harness business.

Telling Age by the Teeth.

The horse has twenty-four temporary teeth. The male

has forty permanent teeth; the male thirty-six or forty. Tbe
smaller number 1b more usual in females, due to the lack of

tusks. The temporary teeth consist of twelve incisors and

twelve molars; their center front teeth, two above and two be-

low, are called pinchers; the next four are called intermediate

or lateral, and the next four corner teeth. The permanent

teeth consist of twelve incisors, four tusks and twenty-four

molars. The dental star is a yellowish ring appearing next

the enamel on the table or crown of the tooth. The follow-

ing table shows approximately the changes of the teeth

with age

:

Three to 10 days : Temporary pinchers and three molars cut.

Forty to 60 days: Temporary intermediate or laterals cut.
Six to 9 months: Temporary corner teeth cut.

Nineteen to 25 months: Leveling of temporary corner
teeth.

Two and one- half to 3 years: Pinchers replaced by per-
manent teeth.

Three and one-half to 4 years: Intermediates or laterals

replaced.

Four to 4& years : Tusks cut.

Four and one half to 5 years : Corner teeth replaced.

Five to 6 years : Leveling of lower pinchers.

Seve n years : Leveling of permanent intermediate.

Eight years: Dental star and notches in pinchers.

Nine years : Dental star in intermediates.

Ten years: Dental star in corner teeth.
*. _

Anthrax and Its Prevention.

'2:11 Class Would Make a Good Race.

A good big purse hung up for trotters of the 2:11 class in

Catifornia this year will not only draw a large list of entries,

but will furnish a race thBt will be the big card of the meet-

ing in the harness racing portion of the program. Among

the horses now in training in this State and which would in

nearly every instance be entered in a good purse for 2:11

trotters are Zombro 2:11, Neeretta 2:11 J, Addison 2:11^,

Stam B. 2:111, Iora 2:11J, Aster 2:12, Prince Gift 2:12,

Phoebe Childers 2:12, Neernut 2:12£, Iran Alto 2:12J, Dr.

Frasse 2:12*, Hazel Kinney 2:12*, Clay 8. 2:13|, Dr.

Book 2:13J, Miss Jessie 2:14, <Jeo. M. McKinney 2:14J

and several others with slower records that might come

in. The only horse in this list that would be kept out should

the class be made 2:12 would be Zombro 2:11 and it wonld be

unfair to bar him from this class of horses. We believe that

a purse of $1000 or $1500 for the 2:11 class would have at

least eight starters and be one of the greatest betting races

that could be placed on Ithe program, and would draw a big

crowd to see tbe contest.

L. 8. Lindsay is building a race track at Spokane and is

trying to stir the people up to giving a meeting in July.

As the season advances Btockowners in Anthrax infected
districts must expect to lose a percentage of their livestock

unless they protect the same by vaccination. In fact the
only sure and reliable method of protection to employ is

vaccination with Pasteur Anthrax Vaccine, a short history
fo which may be in order at the present time.

Anthrax, also known as Charbon, Milzbrand, etc. is the
most dreaded and fatal scourge of livestock, and occurs in
almost all parts of the world, bringing death to the livestock

and frequently bankruptcy to tbe owners. In Europe the
mortality prior to 1881 ranged from 7 per cent to 60 per
cent, the pecuniary losses it was responsible for annually
amounting to many millions of dollars. In 1881 M. Pasteur,
whose name and achievements stand on '.he top of the roll of
fame, is one of the most learned scientists of our time, dis-

covered the vaccine for Anthrax which protects livestock
against Anthrax in the same way that the vaccine of small-
pox protects human beings against that disease. It was not
until 1884, however, that Pasteur's Anthrax Vaccine was
made a commercial commodity and came into general use in

Europe. It has been estimated by impartial observers that

the use of Pasteur's Anthrax Vaccine has reduced the annual
mortality from this plagae to less than 1 per cent in infected
districts, where formerly the percentage was often as high as

60 per cent. The saving to the stock interests of the differ-

ent countries effected by this method can hardly be estimated
or even stated. Anthrax occurs in certain parts of the
United States, including California. Anthrax vaccination
was made practicable in the United States by the introduction
of the original Pasteur Anthrax Vaccine by the PaBteur
Vaccine Company in 1895. Prior to this, stockraieera in
infected localities annually suffered large losses from this

dread and incurable disease Since 1895, however, this

rarely occurs, owners of stock in infected districts having
learned to appreciate the value of prevention by Pasteur
Anthrax Vaccine and are availing themselves of it accord-
ingly. To M. Pasteur belongs the honor of this valuable
scientific discovery, and to the Pasteur Vaccine Company of

Chicago is due tbe credit for the introduction into North
America of this preventive treatment which is annually
saving hundreds of thousands of dollars to the American
stock raisers. Last year, the Pasteur Vaccine Company
opened a Branch Office at 219 Examiner Building, San
Francisco, California.
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The Sulky.
Read Marysville's announcement.

Harness horses are increasing in value every day.

A carriage horee brought $10,000 in New York last

month,

Peter the Great 2:07J, will not go into active training

nntil Jane 1st.

Lists of entries in Northern Circuit races will be pub-
lished next week.

Enter in all the colt stakes at the California State Fair.

They close May 15th.

Full reports of the Northern CI rcuit entry lists will be

published next week.

George Starr haB now twenty-seven head of horses in

his stable at Terre Haute.

G. 8. Langan, of Haywards, has sold his brown mare by
Director 2.17, dam a mare by James Lick to L. C. Crellio,
of Fleasanton, v. ho bao another daughter of Director that
mates her well. The price paid Mr. Langan, we understand,
was $550. The two mares make an elegant pair and are
grand roadsters.

According to the last Year Book there were 1058 differ-
ent trotting and paciDg meetings held last year at 87J differ-
ent cities and Iowds. The total number of new performers
for the year was 883 trotters and 847 pacers. There were
close to 1450 horses raced which did not take standard
records, but yet were marked.

Woodshed 2:09t has been behind the money only nine
times in ninety-five races.

Flare Up 2:14, the mare by Chas. Derby which was sold

East some time ago, has been bred to Joe Patchen.

James Dwain has the speedy pacing stallion Guidon'
owned by Mrs. W. J. Hill, in his string at Salinas.

Dave McClart states that Eubinstein 2:05 has been

added to his string. He says Searchlight is in grand condi-

tion.

The Board of Review of the National Trotting Asso-
ciation will meet at the Palmer House, Chicago, next Thurs-

day, May 8th.

Patchen Boy 2:10J by Wilkes Boy is pat on the list o

horses that will pace below 2:05 this year by such good judge
8

as Andy McDowell.

Uncle Jock Bowen. the New England veteran, cele

brated his seventy-third birthday April 10. He is still good
for years of service in the sulky.

Bellewood A. 2:07}, recently paced a quarter for Al
Thomas in 31 seconds, and he thinks she can step the dis-

tance any time in 29 seconds.

The 134 mares at Palo Alto will thiB year be bred to

Altivo 2:18}, Azmoor 2:20£, Mendocino 2:19}, Nazote,brother

to Azote 2:04f t
Stephen by Advertiser, and Wildnut.

I Direct worked another fast mile at Pleasanton last

Saturday. He made the circuit of the track in 2:101 and did

it very nicely. He ought to reduce his record this year.

The 143 entries to the Columbus purses are divided as

follows: 2:22 class pacing. 30; 2:24 and 2:17 classes trotting,

27 each; 2:16 class pacing, 25; 2:12 class trotting, 23; 2:10

class pacing, 16.

The first colt by the $10,000 Village Farm colt, Direct

Hal, has been foaled in Tennessee. Chaffin Bros, are the

fortunate owners, and the dam is that great little race mare
Ella Brown 2:11* by Prince Pulaski.

MABfysviLLE will give $4500 in purses for harness horses

at its meeting which will be held from August 21st to 25th.

The purses are $500 and $400 and should draw all the horses

that race on the northern circuit this year.

C. J. Hamlin says The Abbott will be given as fast a

record as possible this year. If he stays sound the son of

Chimes and Nettie King is pretty certain to join Alix,

Nancy Hanks and Azote as a member of the 2:05 list.

Orbin Hickok is in the harness again, having arrived at

Lexington this week whereihe will irain a few for the cam-
paign. Put it down now that one of the fastest trotters he

ever drove is he four year old filly Sarah Maddern by
Axtell.

Vallejo should have a big list of entries for its purses

that close June 1st. It is on the main circuit, within easy

shipment from all points and has a good track and accommo-
dations. One of the best meetings on the circuit will be at

Vallejo,

G. Wempe will be out again this year with his Director

mare Belle W. 2:16. She has raised a foal by McKinney
since getting her record in 1898 and is in fine shape now to

reduce her record. She will probably start first at Woodland
but may be entered at Santa Rosa.

Portland, Oregon, will have a race meeting during the

first week in July. Messrs. Roberts & Williams, the new
lessees of the Irvington Park, track have announced a five

days' mixed meeting to begin July 3d. The program will

be arranged to suit the local horses.

One of the handsomest spans of carriage horses in Call"

fornia are a pair of blacks, 16 hands high, by Boodle 2:12}

owned by Hon. J. D. Carr of Salinas. Mr. Carr is so proud
of his team that he has sent their dams Surprise and Unique
to San Jose to be again bred to Boodle.

Nearly all of the fast harness horses that race in England
are pacers, and two of the leading performers for the past

five were bred by C. F. Emery at Forest City Farm, Savo-
yard by Saboya 2:19*, son of Nuggett, and Nannetti, by
Brown Wilkes, dam by Nuggett.—American Sportsman.

The Riverside Fail and Driving Association, under whose
auspices the very successful race meet was held during the

recent street fair week, announces another race meeting for

May 30. A fine program of events will be provided, in

which several Los Angeles horses are expected to participate.

Bet Madison, the speedy mare of Mrs. Severance of Los
Angeles, that took a two year old record of 2:30, has been

put in training again at the Los Angeles race track. She
weaned a fine colt by Chas. Derby last December and has

only been jogged and worked slowly until two weeks ago.

On April 24th she was asked to step a little and went three

miles, the second in 2:22, the third in 2:20, and did it very

easily. She will make Gome of them step to beat her if

nothing happens.

The green trotters Silver Bow Jr., by Silver Bow. owned
by 1. Morehouse of Montana, and McBriar by McKinney,
owned by L. Zimmerman of Portland. Oregon, are in J. W.
Donathan's hands at Oakland and have been entered all
through the Northern California Circuit. Both are good
prospects in the 2:25 and 2:40 classes.

H. 8. Crot, of Canton, 0., will train the fast pacer Sporl,
by 8idmont, and fit him especially for the Chamber of Com-
merce Stake at Detroit. 8port showed a trial last year in
2:16, in his three year old form. Sidmont, his eire, was bred
by Count Valensin, has a three year old record of 2:10*, and
is owned by Phillips Bros., Delavan, Wis.

A. E. Perren, of Buffalo, N. Y., last month visited
Claireview Farm, Claireview, Mich., and purchased the
chestnut mare 8iva 2:13$, by Guy Wilkes, for road use as a
pole-mate with his other recent purchase, Zembia 2:11J.
Siva will be remembered as winner of the M. & M. at De-
troit, in 1893, in which race she took her record.

Shire geldings are high in England—indeed the same
maybe said of all classes of good horses. At a sale by auc-
tion recently held at Wrexham a three year old Shire geld-
ing made $750 two non-pedigreed mares $500 each, upwards
of forty good big workers over $450 each and $350 wbb a
common price for anything that was big enough and sound.

Millard 8andeb8 went East this week with his consign-
ment of horses to the Cleveland sale. The car waB attached
to an express train and should arrive in Cleveland by the
7th or 8th of the month. T. E. Kealiog shipped Anaconda
2:03J and Klatawah 2:05J, in the car with the 8aunders
horses. John Blue was in charge of the two great pacers.

C. W. Williams is at work collecting broodmares. He
recently bought Rosa Jane Wilkes by Chimes out of Rosa
Wilkes by George Wilkes, grandam Black Jane by Mam-
brino Patchen. As Rosa Wilkes had a mark of 2:18J and
was full sister to the great sire 8imraons 2:28, the blood com-
bination is of the made-to-order variety. Mr. Williams has
now eighteen mares, all lately acquired.

A fortnight ago W. J. McBrayer, Hamilton, Mo., had
seven carloads of horses, or 146 head in all, on the market at

National Stock Yards, III., in one week. The collection in-

cludes drafters that sold up to $195; farm chunks to $125;
medium drivers up to $165; a pair of export chunks, smart,
shapely good ones, at $355, and a fine coach gelding, 16
hands, at $500—all at auction and most sold to go abroad.

—

Chicago Breeders Gazette.

gG. A. Kelly, of Dayton, Wasb., has gone East with his

stable of trotters and pacers, including Anzella 2:17},

Annigita (p) 2:22 and several good green ones. Mr. Kelly
will race on the Western circuit this year. Tbos. Ronan, of

same place, went with Mr. Kelly and took a carload of road-
sters for sale from his Merideth Place. Mr. Ronan has some
high bred horses and should receive good prices for them in

the Eastern market.—Portland Rural Spirit.

The Multanomah Driving Association of Portland, Oregon
held its annual meeting April 21st and elected the following
officers: H. C. Breeden, President; Paul Wessinger, Vice-
President; Gus Rosenblatt, Secretary and Treasurer; W. W.
Baker, corresponding Secretary; Messrs. F. A. Spencer, F.

W. Baltes, Ellis McLean, Marion Wilcox, A. H. Tanner
and R. Everding were chosen as the executive committee.
The association decided on fixing up the White House road
for driving purposes.

United States Consul Winslow at Liege, Belgium,
calls the attention of the S'ate Department at Washington
to the fact that American colts of various ages may be sold

to great advantage in the country to which he is accredited.

Liege is one of the chief horee markets of Belgium and
prices set there govern all over the tributary territory. The
prices he names are tor colts five to six months old, $60 to

$100; eighteen months old, $140 to $180; matured geldipgs

for heavy work, $200 to $350.

"Creston" is the name claimed by T. S. Montgomery, of

8an Jose, for a bay colt sired by Nutwood Wilkes 2:16} (aire

of Who Is It 2:10}, and John A. McKerron 2:12A) dam
Merle M. 2:25 by Boodle 2:12} (sire of Ethel Dowas"2:10);
second dam, Kitty Seymour, by Junio 2:22, (sire of Atbanio
2:10); third dam Kitty Simmons, by Lodi; fourth dam by
Owen Dale. This colt "can't do a thing" but pace, and
although only three weeks old, like al* the colts sired by
Nutwood Wilkes, can show a gait that seems incredible. He
is well entered in the rich Eastern Futurity Stakes.

Anaconda last Saturday paced the fastest mile that has

been paced in the United States this year over the Pleasan-

ton track. He was driven by John Blue and was not asked
to do his best at any part of the mile. He went to the half

in 1:07, a jog for him, and came home in one minute flat.

*'I don't see how they can beat him this year,*' was the re-

mark made by several after Anaconda bad finished the

workout, and it does look as though he will surely reach the

two minute mark thiB year if he stays right. He never
looked in finer shape and never felt better.

Mr. A. B. GwATHMEY,of the New York Cotton Exchange
and ex-President of the Road Drivers Club of that city, has

been booming our California horeea since hi* return home
from his trip to this State. Nearly all of our New YorK ex-

changes have contained interviews with him in which he
speaks words of praise for California and its climate, sb well

as our people and their horses. In all hie references to

Toggles 2:09}, he states that in his opinion this son of Slrtth-

way could show bis heels to anything on the New York
speedway. Mr. Gwatbmey'e great mare Louise Mac 2:09J,
he found in fine Bhape when he reached home and he will

soon be eDJoying some fast rides behind her.

There was comparatively little breeding done in trotting
horse circles during 1898, so that the crop of 1899 foals was
naturally a small one. For this reason, if for no other, the
owners of the foals for that year should not allow the oppor-
tunity to escape of having as many entries in the Stanford
Stakes for 1902 as possible. This will undoubtedly be a rich
stake and those who are so fortunate as to have colts or fillies

to enter, should see that the date of closing (May 15, 1900)
does not pass without having the entries made and mailed.
It costs but $5 to make a nomination, and the entire entrance
fee is only $50, made in easy payments Ktad the condi-
tions of the stake in our advertising columns.

Thr citizens of Pleasanton have been trying for some time
to arrange for a harness meeting to be given over the histori-
cal track there. The fact that the track is unfenced and
there is no grandstand for spectators places quite a stumbling
block in the way of a meeting being held, and recently the
managers of the track association have been importuned to
put up these necessary improvements. The citizens Bub-
scribed $1000 toward holding a Breeders meeting but Presi-
dent Anderson thought the expenses of fitting np the track
wonld be too great, so the proposed meeting is erf. This is

unfortunate as a race meeting cf three or four days at
Pleasanton would draw big crowds and pay well.

There is a horse 32 years old owned by C. N. Snider of
Lakeview, Oregon, that is still in actual service. He was
foaled in April, 1868, and was sired by a horse called Lion
Heart. He is used as a family horse and is both ridden and
driven almost daily. A photo-engraving of him published
in the North Pacific Farmer and Stockman, shows him
to be a remarkably well preserved animal and there is

little of the appearance of old age about him. He was
never Bick or lame in his life and is a horee of unusual in-

telligence. No whip was ever used on him, and he can trot

a three minute gait now. Mr. Snider sees that he wants for

nothing and believes that he is good for ten years more.

The Pleasanton Training Track Association has done a
wise thing in making William Murray, owner of Diablo,
superintendent of the track. Now that a thoroughly practi-

cal, as well as a popular person has been selected to look
after the interests of the association and the welfare of the
horsemen located there, Pleasanton will be a greater horee
centre than ever and we would not be at all suprised if more
stall room would be required by the time the circuit closes in

the fall. One of the first things Superintendent Murray
suggested was a new water wagon, which has been furnished
and the track is in perfect order for fast work, while it is

not hard and does not sore the horses. The citizens of

Pleasanton ought not to allow the summer of 1900 to pass

without a race meeting of at least three days at the track.

The old stallion Artemas 1793, one of the last eons of
Hambletonian 10, died at Columbus, Ind , the first day of

the present month. Artemas was thirty years old, having
being foaled at Chester, N. Y., in 1870, the properly of

William Kyedyk. He was a bay horse by Hambletonian 10,

dam Dolly Mills (dam of Orange Girl 2:20, etc,) by Ameri-
can Star 14. Though a horse that never arrived at any
great distinction, he was fairly successful in the stud and
sired twelve trotters and seven pacers with standard records,

among them the trotter Blanalco 2:19A and the pacers Pine-
wood 2:1H, Eyelight2:14J, George W. Lederer 2:18|, Handy
B 2:19 and others. Six of his sons sired standard speed,

and four of his daughters were producers. His death re-

moves another son of the very few of the old horee that we
have left.

The horses Bold at the Tichenor sale in New York last

month averaged over $700 each for 100 head. This is a re-

flex of existing market conditions in New York and it is

probable that the spring average will be totally eclipsed at

the fall sales. Good horses are scarce and work horses are

selling for twice the amount they could have been bought for

last fall. This rise in values has been superinduced by the

fact that the British Government had closed a contract with

Fiss, Doerr & Carroll and others to purchase 30,000 to 35,000

hordes for cavalry regiments and artillery service in South
Africa. The money involved is several million dollars, and
is the largest single order of the kind ever placed in this

country. The purchases will be made in Chicago, Louisville

and Buffalo, and the animals must conform practically to the

United States Army's strict requirement in size, breed and
soundness. Buffalo will be the chief point of inspection by

the British agent, and New York the shipping port.

Mike Bowermak, of Lexington, has been talking to a

newspaper man, and among other things which he said, was

the following: "Tbe Speedway in New York is the canse for

much of the demand of roadsters. I have letters from eeven

gentlemen in New York, all of whom want identically the

same thing—a horse that can beat Cobwebs on the Speedway.
Nathan Straus seems to have the title 'King of tbe Speed-

way' safe for Cobwebs, for a time at least. I don't know of

a horee anywhere that under rein by a non-professional

driver can beat Cobwebs with Mr. Straus handling the

ribbons. I've heard many horsemen contend that The
Abbot in Hamlin's Blring np at Village Farm can trim Cob-
webs on the Speedway. I agree with them that he might do
it with Ed Geere in the wagon, but I do not believe an
amateur could turn the trick with him. But it is out of the

question to talk about sending such useful horses as The
Abbot to the Speedway. They are needed on the racecourse."

There is every chance that the grandly bred, fast, bnt un-

lucky stallion Dictatus 2:191, will reduce his record this year.

Clarence Day, his owner, was up from Salinas this week and
tells as that be has entered tbe son of Red Wilkes all through

the northern circuit in tbe 2:20 class and thinks he ought to

win a part of the money anyway. For tbe first time since

be was first raced, Dictatus is going sound and has all tbe

speed he ever possessed. Mr. Day is working him on a plan

of his own and is getting excellent results bo far. Dictatus

is still in tbe stud and has been bred to qnite a large number
of mare?. He gets one workout a week and is jogged from

six to twenty miles the other days. The fastest mile he has

been is 2:17 j, which be paced laet Salnrday. In bis workout,

which is one single mile, Clarence allows him to go to the

half as he pleases, shakes him up a little for the next quarter

and then drives him to the wire. Last Saturday Dictatus

paced the last half of tbe mile in 1:06$ and the next quarter

in 30} seconds. He is not pulling like he used to and if he

acts well when be meets company he ought surely to pace in

2:12 or better before the summer is over.
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36 GEARY STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.
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Terms—One Tear 83, Six Months 81.75, Three Months 81.
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addressed to F. W. Kelley. 36 Geary St, 8an Francisco, Cal.

Communications must be accompanied by the writer's name and

address, not necessarily for publication, but as a private guarantee of

good faith.

San Franolsoo, Saturday, May 5, 1900.

Dates Claimed.

P. C, T. H. B. A., Santa Eosa July 2d to 7th, incl

VALLEJO - Jnly 16th to 21st

COLUSA - July 23d to 28th

WILLOWS Jnly 30th to Aug. 4th

RED BLUFF Aug. 6th to 11th

CHICO Aug. 13th to 18th

MARY8VILLE Aug. 20th to 25th

WOODLAND Aug. 27th to Sept, lst

STATE FAIR, Sacramento Sept. 2d to Sept 15th

STOCKTON DRIVING CLUB, Stockton Sept. 17th to 22d, incl

Stallions Advertised.

TROTTERS AND PACERS.

ALTAMONT 3600 J. M. Nelson, Alameda, Cal

ALTON H. H. Hellman, San Jose

ARTHUR W 2:11J£ J. M. Nelson, Alameda, Ca1

BAYSWATER WILKES _ S. H. Hoy. Winters, Cal

CHARLES DERBY 4907 Oakwood Stock Farm, Danville, Cal

DIABLO 2:09^ Wm. Murray, Pleasanton, Cal

DIRECT 2:05% Thomas E. Keating, Pleasanton, Cal

HAMBLET0NIAN WILKES 1679.. ..R. I. Moorhead, Santa Clara, Cal

JAMES MADISON J. W. Wilson,Sacramento, Cal

MAMBRINO CHIEF JR. 11,622 Chas. Johnson, Woodland, Cal

McKINNEY 2:11% C. A. Durfee, Pleasanton, Cal

NEERNUT 2:12^4 Geo. W. Ford, Santa Ana, Cal

NUTWOOD WILKES 2:16Js Martin Carter, Irvington

OWYHEE 26,116 Oakwood Stock Farm, Danville, Cal

PILOT PRINCE 2:22% „ Chas. Scott, Napa, Cal

SECRETARY G. Lapham, Alameda Race Track

BTAM B. 2:11% Tuttle Bros., Rocklin, Cal

WELCOME 2:10X" Geo. Gray, Haywards, Ca
WILD NUTLING 2:13 H. H Hellman, San Jose

HACKNEYS.

•REEN'8 RUFUS Baywood Stud, San Mateo

FIRST WEEK IN JULY SELECTED BY
THE BREEDERS ASSOCIATION.

"The Glorious Fourth" will be a great day in the

beautiful little city of Santa Eosa this year. The citi-

zens are now making arrangements for one of the grand-

est celebrations of the nation's birthday ever held out-

side the metropolis of the State, and on Thursday last

the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association

met and selected the first week in July and Santa Eosa
Stock Farm's track as the place ^for holding their big

meeting of 1900. This alone would have taken a big

crowd to the city of roses during the holiday week, but

with a grand celebration on the Fourth to attract to the

county seat of Sonoma the greater part of the inhabi-

tants of the county, there is certain to be such a con-

gregation of people as Santa Eosa has never before seen

There never has been a time when the progressive

citizens of the place took deeper interest in making a

holiday celebration a grand success than on this occas.

ion, and with a generosity that has become proverbia
_

when Santa Eosa is mentioned they have made the

Breeders Association a most liberal inducement to hold

their meeting there during the week, and Mr. Ira

Pierce, not to be outdone, has tendered the use of the

magnificent track owned by the Santa Eosa Stock Farm
at a figure which but covers the expense he will be put
to in keeping the track in order during the week.
The track, which was recently covered with a coating

of new earth, is asserted by those who are now working
horses there to be the very best track they ever drove

over. Mr. P. L. Quinn, who has driven over most of

the tracks in California, says he never saw such a track

as the Santa Eosa Farm course now is. The horses

make scarcely a sound with their hoofs (in going over it

at a 2:10 clip, and the prints of the shoes show that

there is not a place on the track where the slighest

breakaway or cupping results no matter how fast the

horses are worked.

The P. C. T. H. B. A. have offered a splendid pro-

gram for the week, everything will be done to accomo-
date the horsemen, and those who are notatSanta^Eosa
during the first week in July will miss one of the great-

est harness meetings ever held in the State of California

The San Francisco and San Mateo Agricultural Asso-

ciation was organized to promote in general the live

stock interests of California. The great need for a dis-

tinct organization of this character to foster and aid this

interest has been most apparent to all. The purposes of

thiB Association are to cater to the wants of both breed-

ers and purchasers, with a view of increasing the pro-

duction of improved live stock, to supply the great de-

mand of both domestic and foreign buyers for the infus-

ion of new blood so necessary in keeping up the standard

of quality in stock of all kinds. At the same time they

hope to so stimulate the interest as to warrant the in-

vestment in both land and improvements in the produc-

t.iod of high class animals that are now, and will be for

some time in demand. Their aim will be to establish a

market near the money center of the State where pur-

chasers from the Pacific Islands, Southern and Oriental

countries, as well as the Pacific Coast states may congre-

gate at a stated time during the year, and view in com-

parison the products of our breeding farms. It is chiefly

for this purpose that organization was affected, and it is

an assured fact that racing will not be the chief feature

of the exhibition, and will be confined to harness con-

tests, as an incidental attraction more than a profit.

One of the principal aims will be the improvement of

the harness horse in all its spheres, such as carriage

coach, high-stepper, family, delivery, road and track

horses, as well as saddle horses and ponies. The ad-

vancement in breeding of high class beef and dairy stock

also swine, sheep and poultry will come within its care.

The grounds of the association will be located in

South San Francisco within thirty minutes' iide by rail

from the city of San Francisco, and the intention is to

follow plans already prepared for stock accommodations

of a most complete character. Clean and airy buildings

will be erected before another season, wherein the most

daintily dressed lady may promenade and view all

classes of stock without danger of soiling apparel.

Graveled walks and asphalt floored stables will be pro-

vided and so arranged that all stock may be visited with

the total absence of dust, dirt or any other objectionable

features bo common to usual shows of this character.

The dairy interest will receive marked attention in the

way of establishing a separate and" well arranged build-

ing for dairy tests, where prospective purchasers may

view the practical milk tests of the various breeds of

stock, and at the same time serve as a school for begin-

ners in the dairy business, wherein will be shown the

proper method for ascertaining the quality of milking

herds.

The swine and poultry interests are of paramount

importance to the people of this State; not only is the

farmer interested but the business man as well, as the

preparation of food meats at home gives additional

opportunity for investment and employment. There is

a larger field for encouragement of these two industries

than any other resource we have, This fact is more
forcibly brought to notice when one realizes the enor-

mous tonnage of these products that are being daily

imported into California from States of the Middle
West; carload after carload of live poultry are at the

present time being brought here to supply the demand
for this high class food meat.

The same can be said with reference to hams and
bacon. This condition shows the necessity for stimula-

ting home production of the commodities.

The province of organized bodies of the kind pro-

posed is to make plain the defects in our productive re-

sources, likewise point out opportunities for investment.

Annual exhibitions properly managed are the means
to this end, and have a very stimulating effect upon
such of our live stock resources that, are in a measure
dormant. It is hfre the visitor becomes interested; this

interest creates inquiry into methods of breeding and
marketing, and often serves as an inducement to invest-

ment, and the consequent extension of the interest. It

iB in this capacity the association proposes to act. Its

promoters warrant this announcement. The following

list embraces stockholders, directory and officers of the

Association:

Stockholders—M. Theodore Kearney, of Fresno; W.
S. Tevis of Kern, F. S. Hicks of Lob Angeles, C. O.

Hastings of Pasadena, J. F. Boyd of San Eafael, C. de
Guigne, H. E. Huntington, E. F. Morrow, Louis Sloss,

Jr., Jas. D. Phelan, D. O. Mills, Timothy Hopkins,
Eussell J. Wilson, C. A. Spreckels, J. Downey Harvey
and William Babcock of San Francisco.

Directory—Henry J. Crocker, Maurice Casey, George
A. Pope, George Aimer Newhali, W. B. Chapman, J. B.

Crockett, of San Francisco; John Parrott, Joseph D.

Grant, Walter S. Hobart of San Mateo County; John F.

Boyd of San Eafael and Major J. L. Eathbone represent-

ing Menlo Park.

The officers of the association are H. J. Crocker, Preai-

dent;G. A. Newhali, Secretary; Edwin F. Smith, Cor-

responding Secretary and General Manager.

Denver's Meeting will open June 9th, and there

will be thirteen days of racing, two trotting or pacing,

and three running events being on the program each

day. The purses for the harness horses are $500 each,

and there will be an opportunity for owners to win good

money at Denver this year. Every stable that goes

east should stop at the Overland Park track. Every at-

tention will be shown horsemen from the Coast. See the

advertisement in this issue.

ONE OF THE FAVOEITES in the Metropolitan

Handicap to be run at Morris Park to-day ia the three

year old colt Kilmarnock by Sir Dixon—Missuaed.

Last Thursday W. C. Whitney paid John Madden
$30,000 for the colt.

Fresno Horse Items.

The well known trainers C. E. Clark and J. E Albertson

have leased the race track at Fresno and are working their

horses over it, getting them in readiness for the campaign.

Mr. Clark has bix in hie string at present, among them
the black stallion El Moio 2:17, by Loogworth, that won
nearly a thousand dollars last year without winning a race.

El Moro is trotting as though he would reduce his record

this aeason. Chloe, a mare by Connifer, is also a member of

Mr. Clark's BtriDg and is a good prospect. The four year

old by Diablo, out of the dam of Athanio 2:10, is one of the

most promising youngsters in California, and there is a fnll

brother to the great Toggles 2:09}, that is also expected to

trot fast. Mr. Clark may not have Toggles in his string this

year as Mr. Babcock has not yet thoroughly made np his

mind aa to whether he will race him.

J. E. Albertson ia working eight good green horses, one

called Dan Dexter, a roan horse by Dexter Prince, that is

looked upon as a coming trotter. He worked a mile in 2:27

early in March with very little training and baa been im-
proving ever since.

Chas. Owen has old Joe Wheeler 2:07J, at work and the

grandson of Sidney never looked any better than he doea

now. Mr. Owen has Daken D., by Athadon, and a two year

old by Walstein ont of Daken D's dam. He will enter them
in their classes on the circuit.

Trainer Eddy has moved to Fresno from Hanford and has
a couple of horses lhat should be able to win a part of the
money on the circuit—Goshen Jim, aod Our Pat, the latter

by Strathway and a good green one at that.

Strathway is making a season at Fresno and is being well
patronized. He looks to be in fine condition.

For the above items we are indebted to Mr. Dan Leing-

inger, who has just removed to this city from the raisin

growing center.

An Old Oalifornlan.

Two or three newcomers that turned np on the driveway
last Sunday sayB the New York Sun, proved to be good
enongh to go with the best ones in aight. Ont was a lanky,

big bay trotter hooked to an antique, high-wheeled wagon
and driven by a man who aaid he waa Malcolm Mclihargy.
He aaid the horse was Joe Mack from California, with a
record of 2:14£. The old stepper outfooted the speedy pacer
Harry D. 2:24£, and held his own with Sir Eld 2:14|, the

latter getting off in front bnt failing to increase his lead in

the trip from the bend to the bridge. Aa he came back np
the road an old-time horseman in the crowd suddenly
ejaculated:

"Why, that's old Don Lowell 2:14}, the horse that Monroe
Salisbury brought over from California about five years ago
and campaigned in the Grand Circuit. He was thought to

be a world beater. George Ketcham bought him for Walter
Winans of England, and the old fellow has made the trip

acroaa the ocean and back again. You can't tell me that

horse's name ia Joe Mack."
Don Lowell haa been peddled about New York for two or

three years. It is aaid he was sold for $40 a few weeke ago.

He looked like the best $40 horse in the country yesterday.

With a pneumatic wagon behind him he could have made it

warm for the best of them.

Stookton Will Hold a Meeting.

The following letter was received at this office Friday

morning

:

Stockton, May 2, 1900.
Breeder and Sportsman—The Stockton Driving Clnb

will give a race meet this year as usual. The date claimed
will be Sept. 17th to 22d inclusive. We have taken advan-
tage of the weather and placed the track in first-class con-
dition. Yours very truly, J. W. Willy,

Secaetary Stockton DriviDg Club,

This makes eleven weeks of harness racing certain on the

California Circuit and assures horsemen of one of the best

seasons ever held in the State. There are other dates to

follow, and which have not yet been officially announced,

viz: San Jose, Tanforan, Salinas, Fresno, Loa Angeles and

others.

In our advertiaing columns this week will be found an
announcement of a pacing stallion for sale, that should re-

ceive many ioquiries. This horse is elegantly bred, has no
record, was never trained for a race, but can show a 2:08

gait to a prospective buyer at any time. Look into this.

The horse can win Lis price thiB year in the faet classes

if raced.
*

The colt stakes for two and three year old trotters and
pacers at the State Fair will close May 15th.

Enter in the Stanford Stake for 1902.
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TWENTY-SIXTH KENTUCKY DERBY.

Lieutenant Gibson Breaks Traok Record and

Wins as He Pleases.

"The best three-year-old in the West" has been spoken of

Lieutenant GibBon seveial times by those who have seen

him taking his work for the Kentucky Derby, and hie ac-

tions io the race which came off Thursday last go to prove

that his admirers have judged him well.

With sunshine overhead and a faBt track under foot the

day was auspicious for a successful Derby. The race itself

was, in some respects, a disappointment. The sensational

work in the trials of the various candidates within the past

week had given rise to the belief that the rawhide and

steel would be plied vigorously during the last eighth of

the journey in the big event. The promised finish failed to

materialise but for one, Lieutenant GibBon, who wbb bo far

superior to his 6eld that they could not make a race of it.

The crowd in attendance was tremendous. Everywhere on

the shedB, fenceB, and, in fact, every place that humanity

could find a clinging place was occupied. The betting

stand was one surging, moving mass of humanity, and the

bookies were kept busy handling the bills which men fairly

fought to get placed.

When the entries were finally posted it was found that

Orontua and Benedier had been scratched, leaving seven of

the best colta in the West to contend for the honor. Ken-

tucky Farmer, Lieutenant Gibson, His Excellency, Highland

Lad, Floriiar, Thrive and Hindus came out on the track in

the order named, and each was in turn cheered as he paraded

in front of the stand. 8tarter Chinn hal but little trouble

in getting them away and there was a murmur from the

25,000 people present, and all eyes were fixed od the seven

colts as they came down to the stand.

When the bit of red bunting fell they were all in motion

and bunched closely. Kentucky Farmer had a head the ad-

vantage of Lieutenant Gibson, who was second. The posi-

tions remained practically the same as they traveled the first

quarter, except that Thrive moved up a little nearer the

front, while Lieutenant Gibson had been sent to the head of

the procession by Boland. When they reached the first

quarter, after passing the stand, Lieutenant Gibson was

showing the way by soma three lengths, with Kentucky

Farmer second and His Excellency third. It was evident

from the very fall of the flag that Boland on Lieutenant

Gibson was to make a runaway race of it.

At the half Lieutenant Gibson was going with an even,

steady stride, four lengths in front of Highland Lad, who

had moved up to second place and who was a head in front

of His Excellency, three lengths in front of Florisir, while

Kentucky Farmer, Thrive and Hindus were strung out for a

dozen lengths in the order named. As they rounded the

upper turn and came into the stretch Gibson had not relin-

quished more than half a length. Florizar was second, a

length in front of Highland Lad. his stable companion, with

His Excellency fourth.

But little change was made in the final run, except that

Thrive moved up to third place while Highland Lad and

His Excellency gave evidence of distress at the killing pace

which Gibson maintained to the finish, for the twenty-sixth

Kentucky Derby ended as it began, in a procession, with

Lieutenant Gibson at the head and his field trailing.

He passed under the wire winner by two lengths, without

having been touched, in the sensational time of Si:06£-

Florizar was second, half a length in front of Thrive, who

was a length in front of Highland Lad, while His Excellency,

Kentucky Farmer and Hindus were strung out in the order

named.

The public had backed Lieutenant Gibson to win, and

cheer after cheer went up when Boland .dismounted and a

wreath of American beauties was entwined about the brown

colt's neck.

The editor of the Thoroughbred Record, who recently

looked this colt over, thus described him.

"Lieutenant Gibson is a superb individual; in conformation

he is essentially Leamington, whose rich blood has been

handed down to him through G. W. Johnson, unbeaten as a

two year old, and his great sire Iroquois, winner of the

English Derby and son of the great Leamington, and again

through imp. Leamington's sod, Enquirer, sire of his second

dam. There is a beauty of finish which his sire has not and

a fineness and quality which as a rule does not maintain

among horses full of the powerful blood of the imported

son of Faugh-a-Ballagh. He is full sixteen hands high,

and in conformation is the embodiment of all qualities that

constitute a Derby horse. The brightness of his eye and

the glosB of his coat are indicative of that degree of perfect

health which only an animal in perfect condition can enjoy.

In the intelligent expression of his countenance and the

shape of his head, together with the breadth of his jowl,

brain power, determination and class, are apparent. He has

a well-developed head and neck, without being in the Blight-

eat degree coarse. His shoulders are sloping and fine,

while his legs are artistically set, showing a wonderfnl de-

velopment to the motive power of an animal machine.

The bone is excellent, substance indicated by his entire con.

firmation, is of the kind desired in a high-class racer and

future stock horse. Through the heart there is a great

depth, such a back and such loins are seldom equalled,

never excelled bv horses of his height. The leverage of

his hocks and muscular hindquarters displays the wonder-

ful mechanism which carried him into a high place among
the two-year-olds of last year when the youngsters began

running at their longer distances. His croup is well-

rounded and full, while his tail is perfectly Bet. On the

whole, Nature has been kind to the Bon of G. W. Johnson

and Sophia Hardy. He is a handsome, well-matured colt,

and has trained in such a way as to reflect great credit on

the man who is fitting him slowly, bnt surely, for the great

tasks that have been mapped out for him."

Breeding Work Mares.

O ("G. W. Johnson..-*

("Iroquois.:,.

I Brunette..

t Imp. Leamington

( Maggie B. B. by imp
Australian

(Imp. Bonnie Scotland

( Variella by Vandal

g i Sophia Hardy J
Imp. Glengarry...

l.Unaka..

I Thormauby

(Carbine by Rifleman

i Enquirer

( Wampee by John Morgan

One mile and a quarter, the Kentucky Derby—Lieutenant

Gibson, 117 (Boland), 3 to 5 and out, won; Florizar, 122

(Van Dozen) 4 to 1 and 6 to 5, Becond; Thrive, 122 (Wink-

field), 5 to 1, third. Time 2:06£. Highland Lad, His Ex-

cellency, Kentucky Farmer and Hindus finished as named.

Getting Ready for May 30th.

The Golden Gate Park Driving Association is making ex-

tensive preparations for its meeting to be held on Decoration

Day at the Oakland track. At the weekly meetings held by

the members of the association at its room in the Palace

Hotel, there is always a big attendance and the greatest in-

terest is being taken in the approaching races, with much
good natured and generous rivalry being manifested.

The O'Kane Challenge Cap is of course the main topic of

discussion, as least a half dozan members being already

morally certain that the next name engraved upon it will be

theirs. It is now held by John C. Ohlandt, who won it very

handily laBt year with his horse Harvey B. 2:31. That the

record for the race will tie lowered this year is certain, but

Mr. Ohlandt thinks his horse will trot fast enough for him

to put another of the necessary three wins to his credit.

On May 26th, the Breeder and Sportsman will issue a

handsomely illustrated souvenir edition in which many of

the horBes owned by club members will be shown hitched to

road wagons. There will also be many illustrations of

sceneB in Golden Gate Park and on the Speedway and it

will be a very interesting edition to all who enjoy road

driving or are interested in any way in harness horses. A
t

the IiBt meeting of the association the following committee

were appointed to take charge of the Decoration Day

meeting:

Track—E. Aigeltinger; printing—F. W. Thompson, C.

F. Kapp, H. F. Patrick; program—C. F. Kapp, Dr. Dal-

ziel; bar privileges—F. G. O'Kane, G. L. 8wett and H. F.

Patrick: other privileges—F. W. Thompson and H. F.

Patrick.

Fasig-Tipton Company Enlarged.

The Fasig-Tipton Company has absorbed the Easton

Company and purchased its complete plant, including the

Bale paddocks adj fining Sheepshead Bay racetrack. William

Easton will be retained as auctioneer of the new organization

and W. L Powers will be one of the partners in the concern.

The Fasig-Tipton people have attained wide spread pres-

tige as successful sellers of the best harness and thoroughbred

stock in tbe country, and with the enlarged scope afforded by

the present arrangement there is likely to be a proportionate

boom in the market for breeders and buyers. Business is to

be conducted under the new order of things with a view to

the mutual comfort and advantage of sellers and prospective

buyers.

An experiment in this direction will be made when the

annual consignment of the Haggin yearlings go East this

month from Bancho del Paso etud. Instead of being offered

at one of the race tracks as heretofore, they will be put up to

auction at Madison Square Garden on the night of May 24,

and the afternoon and night of May 25. The innovation is

expected to prove popular among horsemen, especially as tbe

dates are judiciously selected. The spring meeting at Morris

Park closes on May 24, and the following day is a blank on

the racing calendar. All the prominent men identified with

thoroughbreds are likely to be in New York until the

Brooklyn Jockey Club's opening on May 26, and under the

circumstances it is thought that tbe majority will naturally

gravitate to the Garden.

Put on Your Speotacles.

In the new Year Book, Beautiful Bells is credited with

only eight atandard performers lr the Great Broodmare
Table. Belsire 2:21 J is omitted from the list.—The Horse
World.

Not so in tbe copy of the Year Book that reached the

Breeder and Sportsman office. Belsire'B name appears

first under that of his great dam, as he is a new performer.

[Kentucky Stock Farm.

J

On most farms in this country a number of mares are used
for the ordinary work on the farm, some for the plow and
wagon, some under the saddle, and many for light work on
the road. It was formerly tbe custom among farmers to

breed these, and in addition to their labor they also yielded
their owners a return in the way of producing foals. It is a
mistake to suppose that a mare cannot do ordinary labor and
at the same time be advantageously bred. Formerly it waa
the custom to breed the working mares, and they were thos
producers in a double Beose, earning their living by the labor
they performed and supplying horses for the market. On
the large farms of the country where horses are raised for

running or trotting purposes, tbe broodmares generally live

a life of ease and luxury. We think it a mistake to Buppose
that broodmares are the better for being exempt from ordin-

ary labor. It may be entirely proper to give them a little

needed rest at foaling time and during the first few weeks of

the life of the foal. Bot moderate work the year around i8
rather beneficial than injurious. It gives theii strength and
keeps them in good health. Of course very severe work or

very heavy pulling or sudden straining should not be re-

quired of them while carrying foals, and the work given
them should be regular and uniform rather than spasmodic
and violent. We believe that regular labor under such con-
ditions, with good care and feeding would tend to prevent
abortion and would be beneficial rather than injurious to the

prospective foals, for the reason that moderate and judicious

labor would keep them in better health and general physi-

cal condition than idleness. It must be remembered that it

has been in following such a Bysten that about all the horses

of the country were bred prior to the organization of the big

farms, which are of comparatively recent date. In those

days we heard of less slipping foals and other troubles inci-

dent to breeding than we hear now.

There are 6till some farmers who hesitate about breeding

the mares that do the ccmmon labor on their farms. We
think they are acting upon a mistaken idea, unle68 these

mares are required to perform extraordinarily arduous ser-

vice. It is a little inconvenient, probably, for foala to come
in plowing time, but this is not a very eerious difficulty.

After plowing time there is usually a season of rest for the

working stock on farms, and the grais is at this season grow-
ing finely, and the mares have a good opportunity to suckle

their foals. Before severe work is again required the foala

are strong and hearty, and have a start that will without mis-

management carry them well through the year.

There is no reason why farmers should not take advantage

of the high prices that good foals will command next year,

by breeding their work mares to some of the high class

stallions with which the country now abounds. Good sized

horses by good trotting sires make excellent farm animals

and good "all purpose" horses.

At Terre Haute, July 3 to 6, will beheld the first meeting

of the season in the east where $1,000 purses will be given.

This meeting will give horses an opportunity for several

good races and to win money before entering tbe Grand Cir-

cuit. The program is an excellent one, the pnrses ranging

from $500 to $5,000, six of which are for $1,000 each. The
conditions, which may be found in our business columns, are

liberal, and owners going east cannot afford to miBB Terre

Haute in July. Eotries to these purses will close with Sec-

retary Duffia on Monday, June 4, except the Terre Haute

House Purse, which has already closed.

Clabence A. Haight and W. J. Golcher of this city

who attended the shooting tournament at Fresno last week,

was treated to a fast ride while there, Mr. Bert Cline of that

city giving them his good roadster Free Coinage 2:20 to

drive. Free Coinage has been retired from the turf for some

time, but he has all his old time speed and is able to throw

the dust in the eyes of most everybody on tbe road in that

section.
-•-

About forty trainers and three hundred horses in training

are working daily over the Lexington trotting track, and

others will be added to the number as tbe season advances.

Some of the best yearlings, two year olds and three year olds

ever seen in tbe Blue Grass are in training there. Older

horses are not so plentiful, yet the boys have on hand a faw

high class ones that will be campaigned.—Kentucky Stock

Farm.

Dan Leininqeb, who has been located in Fresno for

Borne time, has moved to this city and has four borseB at the

Dexter Prince StableB which be is working on the speedway.

Dan understands how to get speed out of a horse and is a

good careful man with them. He will probably be seen on

the circuit with a few good ones.

A Warning to Horsemen.

I have lately discovered several Imitation! of my remedy Abtor-
blne upon tbe market, bearing somewhat similar name* and being
sold as Young's Aboortilne. Absorblnc is a word coined and ratentcd
by me. and the remedy bearing thin name Is prepared to remove alt

loft bnnchefl from aulmal or mankind Hnd retailn ai %'2 rw r botllo for

the Vet. size, or $1 per bottle for tbe Jr. *>lzc for mankind. My Dame
U moulded on the glamor the Vet. size, therefore no remedy bewrlne
the name Aboorblne t* genuine lexcept 11 bean the name of W
Young, P. D. Q.,'Sprlngfield,!MaM.
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The Saddle.
Oakland Summaries. That Turf Scandal.

Edward Cobbigax left last Tnesday for England with

his horses.

Yellowtajt, was shipped East with Barney Schreiber's

horses Monday last.

"Boots" Dtjrnell has turned oat Lothian, Lavator, Matt

Hogan, Judge Wofiord, Montalade. Mercutio and Credo.

He left last Sunday for England with Dr. ShepDard.

Bosey Boy, the chestnut gelding by BlitzeD, was started

over fifty times last year by his owner "Pa" Bradley. He
sorely must have been an iron three year old to have stood

it as he did.

It is said that the best youngsters in the Corrigan string

which left for England this week is the two year old colt

Father Yorke. He has outworked all the others at Ingle-

side track and is said to be a real crackerjack.

King Banneret won the Turf Congress Stake at Cumber-
land Park, Nashville, on Saturday, April 28th. The distance

was a mile and an eighth and the time 1:54}. King Banneret
carried 119 pounds. He was ten to one in the betting, F.

W, Brode and The Conqueror being equal favorites. The
Cooqaeror was last and F. W. Brode sulked and did not

finish.

Asked if he would match Mesmerist against Kilmarnock
or Lieutenant Gibson, Mr. Featherstone replied: "I will

match him against any three year old in America if the

stakes are large enough, I have noticed the statements attri-

buted to Mr. Madden concerning sucb a match. If he thinks

well enough of Kilmarnock or Lieutenant Gibson to put up
$50,000, $75,000 or $100,000, he can get a race out of me.

Stabteb Jame3 Caldwexl has accepted the position of

starter at the Colorado meetings which begin May 30th. The
opening will be at Colorado Springs, where three or fonr

days' racing will be held, then Pueblo will give a few days'

sport and Denver will open June 9th with a program of

trotting, pacing and running to last two weeks. Many Cali-

fornia running horses will take part in these races and quite

a number of harness horses frcm the Pacific slope will also

participate.

The Golden Gate Handicap at Emerysville on Thursday
of last week brought together an unusually good tield for

this time of the year. There were eight starters, and Rosor-

mond was the opening favorite, but Mortgage had the call at

the opening of the betting. Theory assumed the lead at the

outset, but was passed by Dr. Sheppard. Rosormonde and
Mortgage moved up at the far turn, and the latter, full of

running, drew away from Rosormonde and won with ease by
four lengths.

One of the highest class two year olds that has developed
this year in California is Rollick, the chestnut gelding by
Take Notice-Happy Maiden in the Burns & Waterhouse
string. RolJ'ck won his sixth successive race at Oakland on
Monday running the four furloDgs in 48J seconds and win-

ning easily. Happy Maiden is a young mare foaled in 1893,

and is by imp. Midlothian out of Felicity by Onondaga,
grandam Bliss by imp. Bonnie Scotladd. Rollick is a good-
looking chestnut and has a world of speed.

A dead heat was run at Oakland on Thursday of last

week between Headwater and Captive in the last race. The
former had the race won until the very last stride, when
Captive got up on even terms with him, both finishing so

close together that the jadges could not separate them.
Jingle Jingle, a 20 to 1 chance, led by half a dozen lengths

along the back stretch, and for a while it seemed as though
they would never calcb her; but she came back to her field

in the last three-eighths of a mile, and could only secure

third place, although many people thought that Horton bad
finished third. Under the new rules of the California

Jockey Club it is not necessary to run off a dead heat, hence
before on both horses drew down half the face value of their

tickets only.

Great things are expected of Yellowtail this year in the
East by hie California admirers. On Monday last, the day
before being shipped to St. Louis, he started in a six furlong

race at Oakland, bis rider, Buchanan, being instructed to

keep on at the finish and work him a mile and a furlcng.

Yellowtail won as be pleased from Olinthus in 1:13$, ran a

mile in in 1:39 and the mile and an eighth in 1:52. That he
was a great horse Monday there is no doubt, bat it is a ques-
tion in the minds of many trainers whether or not it was %

judicious thing to demand so much of a colt just before

pultiog him in a car for a long journey across tbe country.
He will start in the Inaugural Handicap at St. Louis one
week from to-day if be is in good shape and many are of

the opinion that with but 107 pounds up he should run the
mile in very fast time if necessary and win without trouble.

Monday's race was tbe first Yellowtail has run since becom-
ing tbe exclusive property of tbe Hacketl Brothers.

"It is no wonder Timemaker ran well while in California,''

remarked the well known turf writer Ralph Tczer in the
Bbkfdeb and Sportsman office the other day. "Time-
maker carries lots of the old California blood in his veins,

though bred at Meadowtborpe Rlod, LexingtoD, Kentucky.
His dam was Nelly Stanley bv Springbok. Years ago that
good mare Fanny Hall by Norfolk, bred by the late Mr.
Boots, was taken East and sold. She was bred to Springbok
several times, Nellie Stanley being one of the resultant foals.

Fanny Hall was a daughter of that celebrated mare Miami
by Belmont, also owned by Mr. Boots, the next dam being
Maria Downing by American Eclipse, tbe dam of many
good ones and one of tbe greatest mares ever brought to

California. Miami was tbe dam of Mamie Hall, Nathan
Coombs, Bob Wooding, Young Kingston, Inauguration and
"there, while Maria Downing was tbe dam of Owen Dale,

,oe Downing, Reveille, Tom Merry. California, Don Victor
*nd others. It is likelv that when that old California blood
io Timemaker's veins felt the exhilarating influences of the
California climate it recognized breezea from home and its

action quickened and thus enabled him to win many races in

ecord time for the tracks on which he started.

(CALIFORNIA JOCEEY CLUB MEETING)

THURSDAY, APRIL 26.

Futurity course. Pelllng. Four years old and upward. Purse $300—
Fashion Plate 107 (Hennesspy) 5 to 1 woo, San Augustine IDS second,
Nora Ives 101 third. Tesartaua. Moscow Boy. Hobenlohe. St. Algnon,
Lizella, Harry Corby Aunt Bird, Wick \v ick, Irntntor. Time 1J3.

One and one-sixteenth miles. Selling. Four years old and upward'
Purse J3-50—Lady Meddlesome 104 (.-Buchanan) 1 to 2 won, Storm King
113 second. Coda 101 third. Terrene ; Ace, Mary Kinsella, Bapido, Henry,
Senora Czesar, Glengaber. Time 1:47J*.

Four and one-half furlongs. Two years old. Purse $400—Diderot 100

(Logue) 3 to 5 won, Bernota 101 second, Andrattus 96 third. Kingstelle,
iloonbright, Thornwild, Scotch Belle, Intrepido. Time 0:56.

Futurity coarse. Selling. Three years old and upward. Purse ?300—
De Blaise 112 (H. Stuart) 7 to I won, Eamboulia 100 second, jael 110

third. Sugden, Mountebank, Bogus Bill, Proclamation, Amasa, S,

Apo.liuaris, Begelong. Time 1:11.

Seven furlongs. Golden Gate Handicap. Three years old and upward.
Parse HoO—Mortgage fll (Ranch) 9 to 6 won, Rosormonde 103 second,
Dr. Sheppard 115 third. Constellator, Theory, La Goleta, Olintnus, Jim
BrownelL Time 1:27.

One race. Selling. Fonr years old and upward. Purse J400—Head-
water 103 (Ranch) 7 to 5 won. Captive 113 second, Jingle Jitgle9S third.

Horton. Formero, Petal, imp. Mistral II., Donator. Time l:ilM>

FRIDAY, APRIL 27.

Five furlongs- Selling. Maidens Three year olds and upward-
Purse ?300—Spike 96 (H. stuart) 9 to 1 won. Gold Finder 106 second,
Young Morello 104 third, Letiger, Xettie Clark. Awahnee, Miss Soak,
St. Germain, Lion d'Or, Lew Zara, Red Cher y. Palatine. Time 1:02.

One mile. Selling. Four year olds and upward. Purse 8300—Lou Rey
109 (J. Wood) 5 to 1 won, Moringa 110 second, Dolore lt9 third- Ulm,
Romany, Meadow Lark, Los Prieios, Nilgar, Lost iGLrl, Twinkle Tw.nk.
1 Ime 1:42.

Four furlongs. Two year old fillies. Purse 83-50—Homage 110 (H.
Shields) l to 2 won. Irate 110 second, Bavassa 110 third. Maresa, Lily
Diggs, Carilee, Sublime, Location, Sacharoid. Time 0:49>4.

Five furlongs. Selling. Four year olds and upward. Purse 8800

—

Bonlbel 101 (Buchanan) 60 to 1 won, I Don't Know 108 secood, Rosalbra
119 th.rd. Miss Rowena, Lady Heloise, Amasa, Etta H., Homestake,
Ringmaster. Time 1:01 sj.

Six furlongs. Three year olds and upward. Purse 3400—Tuthiil 110

(Stuart) 8 to 5 won, Alas 95 second, Pompino 10S third. Beau Monde,
FJlaColand, Cue. L. B. McWnirter, Sally Goodwin, El Arte, Little Sister.

Time 1:14.

One and one-sixteenth miles. Selling. Three year olds and upward-
Purse ?400—Sir Hampton 94 (Bassinger) 2 to 1 won, Allenna S9 second.
Silver Tone 106 ihird. La Borgia, Scotch Plaid, Alaria, Grady, Alvero.
None Such. Time 1:47.

SATURDAY, APRIL 28.

Five furlongs. Selling. Three year olds. Purse 8300—Coming Event
107 (Ranch) 6 to 5 won, Flosh of Gold 117-second, Loboslna 117 third.

Fine Short, Mrs. C, Formatns, Cue. Frank Duffy, summer, Honduran,
Katie Walcott Time 1:02M-

Four and one-half furlongs. Two year olds Purse 8400—Rollick 110

(Shields) 2 to 5 won, Hrafter 110 second, Phil Archibald 103 ihird. St.

Rica, Gaylon Brown, El Orients, Hliiuon. Jim Hale. Bellerophon.
Time 0:56.

Sis farlorjgs. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Purse J350—De
Blaise I0g (Stuart) 3 to 1 won. Merry Boy 109 second, Alas s>6 third.

Mountebank, Torsina, Rosalbra, Pat Morrissey, Xovia. Esplrando. Uterp
Rscery. Time 1:15.

One and one-quarter miles. Alameda handicap Three year olds and
upward. Purse 8500—My uypsy 87 (Ranch) 4 to 5 won, Rosormonde 104

second. Captive 112 third. Ihe Fretter, Constellator, Rapldlo. Time
2:052*.

Seven furlongs. Selling Three year olds and upward. Purse J400—
Headwater 110 (Ranch) 7 to 10 won.Tizona 92 secood. Sly 113 thlrn. Dr.
Sheppard, Toribio, Sugden, Los Medanos, Jingle Jingle. Time l:27$f.

One and one-sixteenth miles. Selling. Four year olds and upward.
Purse $400—Snips 102 (Mounce) 6 to 1 won, Twinkler 107 second, Silvpe
Tone. Storm King, Montanus, Cromwell, Gaantjet, opponent, Jennir
Reid. Time 1:47.

MONDAY, APRIL 30.

Futurity course. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Purse 8300—
Meadow Lark 109 (Bozeman) 6 to 1 won. Nettie Clark 101 second. Tooris
II. 104 third. A nita B., My Dear, Bona, St. Augustine, Elsln, Mahogany
Majesty, Clarando, Solano. Time 1:12.

Futurity course. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Purse 5300—
Chappie 121 (Powellt 8 to 1 won. Gold Baron 106 second, Jim Brownell
109 third. Mrs. C, Odd Eyes, Moscow Boy, Enjoyment, Almoner,
Rlcardo. Time 1:113{.

Six furlongs. Three year olds and upward. Purse $400—Yellowtail 110

1 to 4 won, Olinthus 111 second, High Hoe 114 third, Louise Hayman.
Time 1:13M.

Four furlongs. Two year olds. Purse 3350—Rollick 115 (Shields) 1 to 4

won, Gayton Brown 110 second, Articulate 108 third. Parsifal, El
Oriente, Jim Hale, Carilee, Follow Me. Time 0:48^.

One and one-eighth miles. Three year olds and upward. Purse f300—
Storm King 115 ( PoweU) 6 to l won, Coda HO second, Gauntlet 111 tbird.

Stuttgart, Ur. Marks, Allenna, Anchored, Croker, None Such. Time
1:55J«.

One and one-sixteenth miles Three lyear olds and upward. Purse
$400—Mortgage 88 (Ranch) l to 2 won. Rosluante 107 second, Snips 107

third. Morinel, The Fretter, Inverary II. Time 1:47.

TUESDAY, MAY L

One and one-quarter miles. Selling. Four year olds and upward.
Purse :8300—Henry C. 116 (Macklln) 9 to 1 won, Lizzella 111 second,
Hohenlohe 116 third. Miss Soak, Ulm, Tourist II., Be Happy, Flam-
beauette. Time 2:08.

Five furlongs. Selling. Maiden three year olds. Purse $300—Lou
Cleveden 107 (Buchanan) 3 to 1 won, Nettie Clark 117 second, Loboslna
112 third. Swlftwater, Lew Zara, Judge Sharpshlre, Gold tinder,
Heraldo, Favorlto, Tanobe, Miltonche. lime 1:02.

Five furlongs. Two year olds. Purse $350—Diderot 110 (Ruiz) even
won. Grafter 110 second, Princess Tltanla 105 third. Bernota, Phil Arch-
1 aid, Rio de Altar, Lily Diggs, St. Rica. Tjme i:01Ji-

One mile SclllDg, Tbree year olds and upward Purse |350—Edgardo
88 (J. Daly) 30 to 1 won, Romany 101 second, Cromwell ill third. Corolla,
Melkarth, Grand Scchem, New Moon, Tom Calvert, Miss Madeline.
Time 1:41,

Seven furlongs. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Purse $100—
Sir Hampton 94 (Bassinger) 5 to 2 won, Tlzona 95 second, Proclamation
90 third. Lady Meddlesome, Merry Boy, Good Hope, El Mido, Jack 11c-
Cabe. Time 1:26*.

One mile. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Porse $350—Silver
Tone 107 (Buchanan) 8 to 5 won, Wyoming 108 second, L. B. McWhirter
103 third. Castake, La Borgia, Alaria, Montanus, Rosalbra, Los Medanos,
RloChlco. Time 1:41.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 1
Four furloDgs. Selling. Maiden two year olds. Purse $300—Lonll

n ess 97 (Logne)4 to 1 won. Loyal S. 103 second. Illusion 106 third. Tiollta,
Aphrodis. Wardman, El Oriente, Too Hoi, Imponeute, Ada Fox, Mafe-
klng. Time 0:49.

One mile and a quarter. SelllDg. Four year olds and upward. Purse

S3
00—Mamie G 90 Logo e) 5 to 1 won, Colonel Root 106 second, Ramlet

2 third. Poorlands. Twinkle Twink, Croker, Rapldo, Meadow Lark.
Alvero, Lion d'Or, P. A. Flnnegan. Time 2:07,4.

One mile. Three year olds and upward. Purse $400—Mortgage 94
(Ranch) 4 to 5 won. True Blue 111 second, Captive 114 third. Olinthus,
Anita B. Time 1:30*.

Six furlongs. May handicap. Three year olds and upward. Purse
$400—Headwater 116 (Buchanan) 2 to 1 won. Pat Morrissey 93 second, Sly
115 third. Rio Cblco. Gusto, Pompino, Bamboulla, Moscow Boy, Leipzig,
Alas, Bonlbel. Time 1:14.

One mile and an eighth. Selling. Four year olds and upward. Purse
$100—Gauntlet 101 (Bassinger) 9 to liwon, Lena 101 second. TwlDker 106

third. Snips, Storm King. Grand Sachem, Terrene, Morinel, Cksdale,
Moringa. Time 1:53.

One mile and a quarter. Selling. Four year olds and upward. Purse
|3u0—Coda HO (Mounce i 3 to 1 won. Glen Ann 102 second, Grady 95 third.
Faunette. Mary Klnaella, Whaleback, Fashion Plate, Dr. Marks, Ace,
Duke of York II., Dare II. Time 2:07^.

The scandal which stirred up tarfdom in this city a few

weeks ago, has had a peculiar ending. It will be re-

membered that Jcckey Mike Hennessey turned State's evi-

dence, as it were, and told a story of the fraudulent running

of the horse Hard Knot, belonging to Ed Lannigan, of this

city. The evidence was firBt secured through the California

Jockey Club, Hennessey haviog told his story to President

Thos. H. Williams, Jr. Being convinced upon investiga-

tion of the truth of the charge, the California Jockey Club

turned the matter over to the Western Turf Association, as

the alleged crooked races were run over that track. The

parties to the fraud were said to be Jockey Piggott, Danny

Lynch, tbe trainer, and Willie Martin. Lynch had started

East, but came clear back to deny the charges of crooked-

ness. The Stewards of the Western Turf Association, after

hearing the evidence, rendered the following decision:

The Board of Stewards of the Western Turf Association,

after a careful investigation in this case of all the evidence
(including affidavits furnished by the California Jocfcey Club)
do find that the weight of evidence clearly exonerates said

Daniel Lynch from any complicity in the fraudulent ride on
the horse Hard Knot of date March 16, 1900, confessed to

by his rider, Jockey Hennessey. And that, therefore, said

charges as to Daniel Lynch are dismissed.

We do further find nothing in all the evidence in this case

to implicate either Jockey Piggott or Willie Martin in any
wrong-doing, and the charges as to them in this matter are

dismissed.

The conduct, evidence and admissions of Jockey Hen-
nessey in the Hard Knot ride, coupled with other evidence,

while directed against parties in this investigation found to

be absolutely innocent, we do find incriminate no one but

Jockey Hennessy himself, and, therefore, said Jockey Hen-
nessey is hereby ruled off.

We do further find in the matter of the Pirate entry and
race, which was coupled with the foregoing complaint, noth-
ing of a fraudulent character in either said entry or race im-
plicating said Daniel Lynch as alleged and said charge is

therefore dismissed.

As Mr. Williams had assured Hennessey that a clean

breast of the whole matter would save him from punishment,

his ruling off by the rival association does not tend to have

an oleaginous effect upon the waters which have for some

time been in a troubled state between the two clubs.

Since the ruling made by tbe Western Turf Association,

the California Jockey Clnb has issued an order rolling off

Danny Lynch, Willie Martin and Piggott and denying them

admission to its track. As one of the turf writers on a city

daily states it:

The Jockey Club is not a member of the Western Turf
Association and is not bound to abide by its rulings, where-
fore Hennessey will probably be permitted to ride at the

Oakland track, At the same time the license committee of

the American Turf Congress is compossed of the jadges at

the Oakland track—Murphy, Hopper and Price—and it is

possible that tbe Jockey Club will contest the findings of the

Western stewards and refuse Piggott his license.

And there you are.

My Gypsy, the filly purchased in the East last year by
James McCormick for Burns & Waterhouse, is fulfilling ex-

pectations. She has run several good races recently the

most notable being her win of Saturday last when she de-

feated Rosormonde and a field of fonr others in a handicap
at a mile and a quarter, winning by two lengths from the

daughier of Ormonde in 2:05|, the fastest time ever made by
a three year old fillv and record time for the Csast. The
mile was run in 1:40}, and though My Gypsy was all out at

the finish she was game throughout the fast race. She
carried 87 pounds and whenever light weighted can be de-

pended upon to run a good race over a distance. My Gypsy
is by Forrester, a son of imp. Ill Used, her dam My Gyps, a

mare bred at Kancho del Paso and by imp. Kyrle Daly.

The officials so far appointed for the Overland Park
meeting at Denver are as follows: James Caldwell, starter

of running race*; John Ten Eyck, starter of harness racts;

F. E. Mulholland, handicapper; Wm. Shuckman, clerk of

the scales.

Horse Owners Should. Use
GOBLBATn/T'S

Caustic
Balsam

The Great French Veterinary Remedy.

A SAFE, SPEEDY AND
POSITIVE CURE.

Barney Schbeibee has engaged Eaiz to do heavy weight
riding in the East this year. Mr. Schreiber will book at St.

Louis and may send a string of horses to Kew Yotk.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OK FlRlNC
Impossible to Product any scJr or blemish. The

safest best Blister ever used. Takes the place
of all liniments fpr mild or severe action. Remove*
all Bunches or Blemishes from Horses or Cattle.

As a HUMAN REMEDY for Rheumatis n.
Sprains* Sore Throat, Etc., it is invaluable.

UfC PIIADAUTCC that one tt bleepoonful of
IfC llUAnAII I CC CAUST C BALSAM will
produce more actual results than 'whole bottle of
any liniment or spavin cure mixto _ . ever made.
Every bottle of Caustic Balsam sold is Warran-

ted to give satisfaction- Price R .50 per bottle. Sold
by druggists, or sent by expres. , charges paid, with full
directions for ita^use. Send ior descriptive circTlara,
testimonials, et<^Addresa
THE I^WBE>TCE-'\vrLLIAMS CO.. Cleveland. Ohio
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Coming Events.

May 12—Fly-Casting.
Beries, Stow Lake, 2:30 p. j

Seventh Saturday contest, classification

May 13—Fly-Casting. Seventh Sunday contest, classification
series. Stow Lake. 10 a. m.
JulyU-Ang. 4-Chicago Fly-Casting Club's medal contest, North

Lagoon, Garfield Park. Regular practice days: May 19, June 2. 16
and SO, July 28 and August 11.

Aug. 17, 18—Open-to-tbe-World Casting Tournament, under the
auspices of the Chicago Fly-Casting Club, North Lagoon, Garfield
Park, Chicago.

*

The Fly-Casting Olub.

A grisly southwest wind made a cold damp day last SatDr-

day rather an uncomfortable outing for those who attended

the sixth Saturday contest of the Ban Francisco Fly-Casting

Club. In the long distance event five casters reached the

one hundred foot mark, A. E. Lovett leading with a cast of

118 feet. Under the circumstances, fair scores prevailed,

with the exception of Mr. Lovett's work in the lure casting

event; 96 2-5 per cent, is a record that is not often beaten

anywhere, it is the top score so far in that event in the local

contests. The wind on both Saturday and Sunday inter-

fered greatly with the casting, particularly bo in accuracy

and delicacy work, control of the line being almost impossible.

The regular monthly meeting will be held on Tuesday
evening next at Jules' restaurant. Mr. Charles 8. Wheeler
is announced to address the Club on angling topics. An ex-

cellent musical program has been arranged to enliven the

evening.

Anglers' rates for points on the Truckee river (one way
rate for the round trip) good for ten days ia now in effect.

The Southern Pacific Railroad Company has agreed to stop

the Portland express for club members at Baird's spur, as

formerly.

The scores for last week's caBting are the following :

Saturday Contest No. 6—Stow Lake, April 28, 1900. Wind, Bouth
west, gusty. Weather, damp and cold.

Judges—Messra. Everett Muller and Lovett. Referee. Mr. Mans-
field. Clerk, .

~~

I

2 3 T

Battn, H 91 1-2 89 8-12 88 60 74 70 1-5
Brooks. W. B 91 73 78 8-12 59 2-12 6811-12 65 3-5
Brotherton, T. W..115 78 8-12 88 65 10-12 76 11-12 91
Everett, E 106
Lovett, A. E 118 87 4-12 89 8-12 74 2-12 81 11-12 96 2-5
Mansfield, W.D 92 92 8-12 70 10-12 81 9-12 931-5
Muller, H. F. 107
Reed, F. H 90
Young, C. Q .100

Sunday Contest No. 6—Stow Lake, April 29. 1900.
weBt. Weather, fair.

Judges—Messrs. Lovett, Muller and Daverkosen.
Mansfield. Clerk, Mr. Huyck.

89 8-12 88 60 74
73 78 8-12 59 2-12 68 11-12
78 8-12 88 65 10-12 76 11-12
89 4-12 88 70 79
87 4-12 89 8-12 74 2-12 81 11-12
92 92 8-12 70 10-12 81 9-12
92 4-12 87 73 4-12 80 2-12

92 91 67 6-12 79 3-12
92 8-12 90 8-12 74 2-12 Si 5-12

Eattu, H 85
Brooks, F. E 86
Brotherton, T. W...101
Daverkosen, F. E...112
Everett, E . 98
FoulkB.Q. H_ 82
Halght, F. M 81
Hnjck, C 90
Klein, C 88
Lovett, A. E .119
Mansfield, W. D....
Muller, H. F 100
Stratton, C. C 83
YonDg, C. Q.' 84

77 84 66 8-12 75 412
77 4-12 78 4-12 60 10-12 69 7-12

79

88
4-12

8-12
61 8-12

70 10-12
70 6-12

79 9-1284 4-12

86 8-12 89 73 4-12 81 2-12
81 811 H-I2 65 10-12 73 3-12

89 81 66 8-12 73 10-12

89 88 4-12 70 79 2-12
84 8-12 KU 65 75 6-12
89 8-12 92 8-12 70 81 4-12

91 4-12 86 78 4-12 82 2-12
91 8-12 K7 7010-12 78 11-12
86 83 66 8-12 71 10-12

91 4-12 90 8-12 75 10-12 83 3-12

62 3-5

80 3-5

83
80

59
912-5
84 4-5

53
68 3-5

**•NOTE : Event 1—Distance Casting, ieet. Event 2—Accurcay
percentage. Event 3—Delicacy.ia) accuracy percentage; (b) delicacy
percentage; (c) net percentage. Event 4—Lure Casting, percentage.

Winter Sport at Oatalina.

An Eastern visitor to Southern California last January,

who, by the way, is a devoted follower of the sport derived

from an earnest application of rod and reel every time oppor-

tunity offers, reconnte the following pleasant experiences at

Catalina Island:

"If you say this is winter I'll take yoar word for it—I'm

a stranger in these parts," said an angler with a number of

rods, as he stood waiting for the boatman to launch his craft.

"'Tis winter, all right," replied the oarsman, giving bis

boat a above down through the soft s&nds, then holding it for

his patron to step in. Across the channel, sixty miles dis-

tant, the Sierra Mad res were crowned with snow, the summit

of Mount Antonio, 11,000 feet high, rising a dome of white

against the eastern sky; yet the air was as soft as the Eastern

summer, the hills of the island green with new born tints,

and every garden in the little town ablaze with color from

the roses and other flowers. The sea out npon which the

boat glided wbb as Bmooth as a pond, and it was difficult to

keep up the idea that it was winter.

"There's something curious about the fishing here," said

the boatman, baiting the line and tossing it over. "We
have the big fish, yellowtail, sea bass and others— up to the

first of January—take this year as a sample. Then they

disappear, and we miss them for about a month or bo. Then

they begin to Btrsggle back, one by one. Now, what do they

go for? Some say it's on account of the cold, but it's ten

times as cold down in deep water where they go, so it can't

be that. Now, if you notice, the sardines and smelt go

about the same lime, end I believe tbat'B the secret. It's the

game with birds. They don't mind the cold so much as the

lack of food, and when the insects give out they go, too.

So with thefisb; theBardineE—their natural food—disappear

and they follow. Where they go I don't know, but it ib

supposed they go off shore into deep water, as we catch yel-

lowtsila on trawls set in 600 feet of water. The cod we
catch then have sardines in their stomachs at times. There

you are, sir," said the boatman, as suddenly he stopped row-

ing. The line whistled through the water, and the delicate

rod bent like a whiplash.

The angler was fishing for rock bass with an eight-ounce

ep lit bamboo, and had hooked one of the winter fishes, a

rock bass that did not go away. The boatman had been

rowing along the edge of the kelp bed—a submarine forest,

in which yellow and black: bass, ranging up to ten or twelve

pounds, could be seen poising among the great leaves, darting

away at the shadow of the boat. The fish in its first rush

had dashed toward the forest of green, but the angler deftly

turned it, testing the rod to Us utmost. Now it surged down
into the deep blue water, then rose rapidly. What was that?

"Look out, sir !" cried the boatman. Something was after

the bass, and as the angler rose to his feet, reeling for his life

to take in the slack, he caught Bight of a huge mahogany-

hued shape which seemed to rise out of the depths like a

jack in the box, swooping after the bass, then disappearing

as suddenly with a tremendous dive into the sea.

"What in the name of Walton was that?" asked the

fisherman, reeling in the line that was slack.

"That, sir," said the boatman, robbing his arm across his

face to wipe away the spray, "was what they call a sea

bass. He saw your fish struggling and made a dash up and

over and just took it. They're for all the world like a black

bass, only they are often six or seven feet long and weigh

several hundred pounds."

"He's got my fish and fifty feet of line," said the angler,

mournfully.

"You're in luck, sir," was the reply, as the boatman got

ready to adjust another hook, "Sometimes they spoil the

fishing and take rod and all."

Another hook baited with a small fish was now thrown oat,

ana presently the angler had hooked another bass that played

finely for five minutes, then, like his cousin, the black basa of

freBh water, went into the air in right royal fashion, and,

ever fighting, plunging down and around, Blowly came to the

net. It tipped the scales at ten and three-eighths pouuds,

end was as near a black bass as could be imagined, and while

not making the same fight, was a very good substitute. It

was a rock bass day—there could be no doubt about it—and

all along the island shores these fishes were leaping. .Reach-

ing a white rock at White's Landing, a bay which should be

called Los Tunas—from the abundance of tunas in the

season—the boatman nut down his oars and made fast to the

kelp floating on the surface. The rocky shore was only fifty

or sixty feet distant, and to the left a wide, beautiful canyon
opened op and wound away to the very summit of the island;

a peak nearly 3000 feet high marked its head. The gulch

was filled with green trees and underbrush and many radia-

tions in many directions.

The angler had been taking it all in—the sweep of the

hills, the leafless cottonwood, the little house beneath them,

the white beach with its musical sands, when zeee-zeee ! went
the reel, and the tip of the rod waB two feet beneath the sur-

face. What brave fish is thie; now boring down, hammering
at the rod with distinct blows, then shooting up like a rocket,

tearing of the line in yards to the exhilarant measure of the

reel's high staccato? The fish was a little too much for an

eight-ounce split bamboo, and the slender rod was now bent

into an imperfect U.
"A twelve-ounce rod is the thing here," said the boatman,

smiling. ,

"Yes, but I can do it," retorted the aogler, and he did;

bringing to gafl alargesheepshead with bands of black and red

a fish with a bead like a battering ram, as game and hard-

fighting a creature as ever bit a hook. The fish was weighed

at once and tipped the scales at sixteen pounds.

"I thought you said the fiahing was poor here" said the

angler.

"Well, we don't count these fish in summer," replied the

man. "Then it's yellowtail, white sea bass, and tuna—all

hard fighters- That's what people Beem to want; but you like

the easy fish."

"I don't call that an easy fish," said the fisherman; "fifteen

minutes on an eight-ounce rod and a sixteen-thread linen

line; I call that hard fighting." And so it was.

The California sbeepshead ranges up to twenty pounds,

and individuals exist in local traditions which run up to

thirty pounds; but the average is from ten to fifteen. It re-

sembles the Gulf of Mexico porgy more than other fish, the

nose being very blunt. The young are a delicate gray in

color, with stripes; later they change to red, and in the adults

are striped.

"They are great fighters," said the boatman. "A man at

Avalon kept three or four big males in a tank and had them
divided off by a wire screen, but when they saw one another

they turned and butted the fence down and literally killed

each other. One curious thing I noticed about this fish.

About every twenty minutes they would turn a complete

somersault; not over the bead, but sideways, rolling over and

over."

The sbeepshead can be termed one of the gamest fishes of

Southern California without dispute, as it a fiord b excellent

sport and makes a determined fight. Being the common
edible fish, it has alway been taken on the hand line, but

when it has fair play with a twelve-oum,e rod and light line

it becomes a foe worthy the attention of any angler. The
best fishing grounds for this fish are in kelp beds, where the

great vines rise upward and form arches, parterres, and long

reaches. Here they make there home, wandering off in
search of food, generally shellfish.

Another winter fish of Sonthern California and one of the
most attractive is the white fish, which is a French gray in
tint, with dorsal and ventral fins continuous and tipped with
red and purple. It ib found in the same waters with the
sbeepshead, and on a light split bamboo affords good sport,
ranging up to twelve pounds.
The boatmen of Santa Catalina are no less interesting than

the fish, and all are characters in (heir way, and have a wide
acquaintance. The man who is giving points to our angler
ofl the white rock is Jim Gardner. Jim has a stand in front
of the one large hotel at Avalon that is well painted and
decorated. It faces the 6ea, and the patent rack, where Jim
dries his lines and hangs his patrons' fish as tbev come in.

The stand has a long, cushioned seat, its back about six feet

high containing a remarkable collection of photographs of
fishes. Within the four glass doors, tastefully pinned up, is

every man of prominence Jim has gaffed fjr—a piscatorial
history of thiB famous fishing ground. Every large Eastern
city is represented with the photographB of men who have
landed large tunas, black sea bass, white sea bass, or yellow-
tail, end in each photograph Jim holds the gaff—good look-
ing, debonair, and with dead loads of luck stored about him
somewhere. It was Jim who brought in the largest tuna
ever caught, which weighed 251 pounds; it is Gardner who
holds the record for the most tunas, and it was Jim who mide
a swim, towing a living fish on the hook of his gafl when the
boat capsized, thus saving the tuna, though it hauled him
under water several times. The names of Jim's boats are
suggestive of his specialty, Tuna and Tunita, and the many-
hued flags which fly from his flagstaff proclaim to the world
in strange figures that the tunas are biting.

Near by is the stand of Hugo, whose fishing dogs have
given him no little notoriety. One catches flying fish as
they fly ashore when pursued by larger fish, and another
leaped from the boat upon the back of a jew fish and clung
to it until it was landed. Another stand in old gold, with an
oil painting of a fifty pound yellow-tail on its back, reader
"Mexican Joe, Pioneer Guide and Boatman." Mexican Joe
is the oldest boatman on the island. He has lived there forty

years, and is known to thousands all over the United States,
and no better fisherman lives. He knows the haunts of
every fish in the Santa Catalina channel, and winter and
summer can make his catch. The tana season enda in
Argust, but Mexican Joe has played the fish in February on
the southwest coast. A famous goat hunter, with a fund of

archaeological lore, he has been the guide of many famous
men who have delved into the ancient mysteries of Santa
Catalina.

All these men are fine types of physical manhood. Many
a time has Mexican Joe rowed thirty miles in a heavy boat
before the days of power launches, and there are numbers of

these men: Harry Elms, who fought a gigantic tuna fourteen
hours, who knows every rock and reef about the great island.

Neal, who hooked a small whale; Chris Bingsen, whose boat-

men are the heroes of a hundred battles between tunas and
giant black sea buss, and many more make up this band of

boatmen and gaffers skilled in all the arts of the rod and reel.

The man who goes into a tackle store and asks for a 100-

yard reel may get one that will hold 300 feet of the line he
desires to use. Bat he is ja&t as likely to get one that will

either hold too much or too little. If the former he is not
much the worse of, but in the latter case he is put in a

rather awkward predicament. Keels when put upon the
market are usually stamped on the bottom of the reel plate

with the number of yards of letter "G" braided silk line they
will hold. Now a "G" line is only twenty-five one one-
thousandths of an inch in diameter, and is the smallest diam-
eter fishing line usually to be bad. An "E" line—the size

generally used for salt water fishing—is thirty-five one thou-
sandths of an inch in diameter, and a reel which will hold
300 feet of "G" will accomodate bat 180 fee* of "E " A
reel which will accommodate 100 yards of "E" line should
be 2$ inches in diameter, with a spool 1 3-8 inches long.

This reel, if 6tted with a "G" line, will hold 126 yards. In
other words, a man who wishes to buy a reel for salt water
fishing should calculate that he will only be able to get about
four-fifths of the amount of line on it that is stamped on the

indicating figures on the bottom of the reel plate.

There is another thing about the average fishing reel of

large size which many anglers dislike and which could be

easily remedied. I allude to the click with which the reel

ia furnished. Fjr salt water fishing casting can be satisfac-

torily made only from a free running reel, and the spool be

kept from running too fast and entangling the line by manip-
ulation of the thumb as the spool revolves. The fisherman

often wishes to lay his rod down in the boat or stick it in the

aand for a few moments while he fills his pipe, arranges his

tackle, or eats his luncheon. Now should he Bet the adjust-

able click it will usually be found to work so hard that a

heavy fish, taking the bait, would be apt to pull the rod

orerboard or knock it down before overcoming the resistance

of the click. If the click spring was made so weak that,

instead of retarding the revolution of the reel to so appreci-

able an extent, it would simply cause it to sing melodiously,

as the ratchet jumped from cog to cog, the fisherman would

be informed when he bad a bite, and the free revolution of

the reel would prevent any damage or the possible loss of a

rod, A hard working click is all right on a trout fly reel,

but it is the only place where it has any excuse for being.

Some of the high priced Kentucky reels are fitted with a

weak ratchet spring, which acts more like an alarm than a

click, and there is no reason why the makers of other pat-

terns should not get them out similarly.

Speaking of split bamboo rods, I want onee more to make
the point that it is the most absolute folly a fisherman can

commit to buy the cheap trash in the market at prices rang-

ing from (1 to $4 A split bamboo, when properly made, is

an expensive Bffair, and only the very best of skilled

mechanics can be trusted to turn out one worth having. If

a man only wishes to spend a moderate amount let him buy
a rod of lancewood or greenhsrt, which can be had at a

reasonable figure and will give four times the service of (he

cheap split bamboo. We know of a lancewood fly rod, the

original cost of which was $4.50. It has seen hard service

for the last thirteen years and it is still in good condition.

The only repairs that have been made beyond rewrapping

and revarnishing have been a couple of new tips, which cost

75 cents each, and the rod is to-day straight, without set, and

capable of doing as good work as when first received.

course, the iod has had good care and was treated -

not in use.
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Coming Events.

May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
June

ment.
July
Sept.

ment.
Sept.
Sept.

4, 5, 6—State Live Bird Shoot. Open-to all. Inglealde.

6 (?) -California Wing Club. Live birds. Ingleslde.

6—Union Gnn Club. Blue rocks. Ingleside.
13—San Francisco Gun Club. Blue rocks. Ingleside.
13—Olympic Gun Club. Live birds. Ingleside.
13—Empire Gun Club. Blue rocks. Alameda Point,
?0—Lincoln Gun Club. Blue rocks. Ingleside.
20—Empire Gun Club. Practice Bbooting. Alameda Point.

27—Olympic Gun Club. Blue rocks. Ingleside.

27—San Francisco Gun Club. Live birds. Ingleside.
Sportsmen's Association of the Noitb.west. Tourna-

Victoria. B. C.

Pourna-
29—Union Gun Club. Live birdB. Ingleside.
8. 9—California Inanimate Target Association.
Blue roe sb. Ingleside.
9—San Francisco Trap Shooting Association. Ingleside.

SO—San Francisco Tt&d Shooting Association. Ingleside.

Trie State Tournament.

The eighth annual tournament of the California State In-

animate Target Association at Fresno on April 29th and

30th was conducted under very unfavorable weather condi-

tions, much to the chagrin of the FreBno Bportsmen who

used every endeavor to make the visiliog shot gun experts

enjoy their brief stay, notwithstanding the two days' rain.

On Sunday morning at 8 o'clock the firBt event was com-

menced with 104 shooters entered. Six men tied on score8

of eighteen each. ,l8ande," "U. M. C," Verien, Chick,

Nauman and F. Feudner. F. VereiD, of San Jose, won in

shooting off the tie and tcok the trophy offered by the

Lincoln Gun Club. In the mosey division those who scored

seventeen breaks received 85 cents each, the sixteen men won

$3 each, those breaking fifteen targets $1-90 each and the

shooters who made fourteen breaks took down $3. In the

s'de pools, six shooters received $3.60 each with eighteen

breaks, eight men with seventeen hits won $2.40 each, four

men in third class received $3.15 each and fourth money

paid twelve men 50 cents each.

The Empire Gun Club trophy, in the second event, wa3

won by Fred Feudner who made the only straight score on

the first day of the shjot. In the division of the money C*

C. Nauman won $11.25, his score of nineteen breaks being

alone in their contest. Second class money paid the scores Of

eighteen each $3.75, third class money was $4.80 to each

shooter with seventeen hits and the sixteen men won $4.50

each. Side pools counted $25 40 to Feuduer on his straight

score, Nauman won $19, six shooters with eighteen breaks

won $2.10 each and fourth class paid 90 cents to each

shooter in the division.

The third event for the E. T. Allen Cup was tied by

Anderson, Verein, Lemoin, Nauman and Server with nine-

teen breaks each. Clarence Nauman won the trophy in

shooting off the tie. Clarence A. Haight, the previous

winner of this event, received $27 20 of the entrance money.

The regular money division paid first clasB men (18 breaks)

ten cents each, second class 65 cents, third class $1.25
)

fourth class $1 15. Side pooh paid, to three classes, $5, $2.15

and 90 cents respectively.

On account of various delays and the inclemency of the

weather Sunday's program was only half carried out when

darkness put an end to the shooting. The events therefore

had to be shot off Monday morning, and it was noon before

Sunday's program was completed.

The Gold Dust Diamond Medal, the first contest Monday,

was won by Clarence Nauman after shooting off a tie with

M. O. Feudner. A. J. Webb, the previous holder of the

medal (not Nauman as inadvertently stated last week) re-

ceived $34.40 entrance money. Money division paid in

first class (18 breaks), $1.65 each; second class (17), $1.25

each; third class (16), $1.05; fourth claBS (15), $1.65 each.

Nauman and Feudner divided $12 00, the first class money

in the side pool; second class men divided $14.40, and six

shooterB in the third division received $1.60 each.

The Garden City Gun Club trophy, the fifth program

event, was woo by Marlines Chick of San Diego, who tied

with W. J. Golcher and C. W. Debenham in straight scoreB.

Chick won out on the tie shoot off. The money divisions in

this event paid in the regular pool, $3.50 each; to second

class men (19), $2 00 each; to third clasB (18), $2.10 each; to

fourth class men (17), $2.15 each; to fifth class men (16),

side pools paid, 3 men, $8 15 each; in first class (20), 2 shoot-

ers in second class, $9.20 each, and 8 men in third class 75

cents each.

The Bixtb event for the Merced Gun Club trophy was de.

termined by the honors resting with Ed Feudner who scored

straight.

The second day's program opened at noon Monday. It

had to be finished before night and to save time the program

was abbreviated by combining events four, five and six into

one event. Thus shortened, the events were shot off between

1 and 5 o'clock when the briefjtime intervening between that

hour and dark was devoted to the team contests—the Koos

three-man team event and the shoot for the Antioch Gun

;lub trophy for teams of six men.

The winners of the trophies in the individual events were

^s follows:

19 16 in

Ifc 11 IK
11) 4 12
13 11 13

FirBt event, Olympic Gun Club Trophy—C. Merrill of

Stockton.

Second event, San Francisco Gan Clnb Trophy—Dr.

Barker of San Jose.

Third event, Golcher Trophy—A. C. Hartley of Antioch.

Fourth event, Fresno Gnn Club Trophy—J. E. Vaughan

o' San Diego.

Fifth event, Match Box Trophy—O. Feudner.

Sixth event, Association Trophy—J. B. McCutchan.

Seventh event, Koos Three-man Team Trophy—Olym-

pic Gun Club, San Francisco.

Eighth event, Antioch Gun Club Trophy—Empire Gun
Club, San Francisco.

The championship high average medal was won by

Clarence C. Nauman of San Francisco.

First Day—Entries and scores

:

.Events 12 3 4 5 6

Targets 20 20 20 20 20 20

Hatcher, Dr J H .' 14 13 15 9 II 11

Montgomery, P. C 15 11 16 13 12 12
Velle.F 15 10 17 17 13 8

"Wild, W. E 7 12 9 5

Murray. Jr., A. H -4 12 5 10
O'Neill. W.J 13 11 16 13 17 13
"Sands" 16 16 11 14 11 18

"Blade" 15 15 16 15 12 17

Allen, M.C 14 14 16 14 16 16

Owens, Jj.D _15 1

White, H. H 15 I

McMahon.C.C .. 15 1

Collier. J. M 1

Alden, B.F 17 1

Balrd. R. C 15 1

Debenham, C. W -.14 1

Halle, D. R 1

Chappelle, Geo 12 1

Durst. J H _ 15

Harlan. U. G 17 1

"Burke, W. J." 1

"Sprlngoroke" 8

liammers. Geo 4

Berryman, J t> 1

Huboard, O. C 14 1

Forester, W. j 18 1

Gray, H.B 7

French, CM 12

Kibby, G. W 6

St. John, S. C 12 1

"Fos.' 12 3

Armitage, H. V 15

Hyde, A. T 15 1

Thompson,Sam -18

Hoag, T. A 12

Dtsmukes, D 12 :

Foin, C 16

Ingalsbe, L 10 1

Ickes, IS. U — 14

Stone, F -14

Machen, A - 13

Holdsclaw, L. - 12

Shields, A.M 17

"Rambler" - 7

Carroll, J. R 17

Merrill, C 15

Coykendall, F
Arques, C 10

"Heidelburg" 16

Andersoo, Geo 13

Coykendall, R..._ 16 1

Hobson, W. B 15

Varien, W. H _ ..18

Merrill, F 14

George, Dr. W. S 13

Durham, Lee - 14

Lemoin, R. E 16 1. *. «
Ross, Jos 13 17 17 14

Hartley, A. C 16 14 16 17

Taylor, Jos 13 9 11 10

"TJ.M.C." 18 13 15 16

McCutchan, J.B 13 16 17 17

Hoyt.H 10 12 10 14

Javette, Jr.. L. W 10 16 15 12

ISTaher.G — 6 11 10

Lewis, T.L 3 2 6 8

Feudner, M. 16 15 18 19

Nauman, C.C 18 19 19 19

"Webb, A.J - 15 IS 18 18
Halght,C.A - 15 15 17 16

Jolcher, W.J 17 12 16 16

Forster. Edg 17 18 17 14

"Jones.E.K." 15 14 15 14

Brans. J » 1« 18 «
"McSmilh.P." 11 17 1« 17
Sweeney.J.J 17 15 16 12

Juscins.H -13 17 15 15

Murdock, W. E - 11 13 15 10

Sears. W. P M 17 12 15

Schulta, Ed.... 15 12 17 16

Seaver, W. H 17 IS 19 11
Williamson, W. H 17 13 18 18

Klevesahl, E 13 14 16 16

Carr.chaa 10 7 13 15 13

Lenhart, C. W 9 14 10

Vaughan, J. E 13 16 12 18 18

Chick, M 18 15 18 16 20

Fano.E.A 18 11 12 12 11

Donohoe, E 6 7 12

Harris, D. B 7 10 15

Jendner, F 18 20 17 17 13

Derby, Dr. A. T 17 14 15 14 11

Delalleld, R. H 7 4 2

Feuduer, E 17 18 17 16 17

Kerrison.K. E 13 13 15 13 17

Price, W.H 16 16 6 17 11

Rice, Jas 15 16 11 13 14
Stocktoo.W.J 11 12 13

Pedlar, E. E - 14 13 14

Fisb.C.S 14 14 15

Hodapp.F.A 14 13 17

OlsenfE 9 13 10 10 »
Barcroft. R 11 10 13

Mears, W 14 11 "

Second Day—Entries and scores

:

Targets 20 20 20 20

Events 1 2 3 4 6 6

George, Dr. W. G 15 9 17 9

Durham, Lee 12 15 11 IB

Lemoin. R. E 17 15 18 16

Ross, JOB 16 17 17 19

Hartley, A. C 17 17 20 13
Tajlor, Jos 12 14 11 10
Feudner, M.0 1» 17 19 19

Nauman.C.C -17 18 19 18

Webb, A.J 19 13 18 18

Haight, C. A 1« 17 18 17
Golcher, W. J 17 11 14 17

Forster, Edg 17 18 18 15
Sears.WP -1« 18 IS 17

Schultz, Ed 15 U II 18
Seaver. W.H 18 15 18 12

Williamson. W. H 16 19 17 18

Klevesabl, E 19 18 18 17

Carr.Ctas 12 11 8 II

"Jones.E.K." 11 15 16 14

Bruns. J 17 14 13 15
"McSmlth, P." 17 15 15 16

Sweeney.J.J 16 16 11 13

Jnsllns, H 17 11 15 18

Murdock. W. E 13 13 15 15

Foln.C 18 14 13 15
Ingalsbe, L 17 17 18 15
stone, F. 15 13 18 18

Merrill, C 20 17 15 18

Hubbard. D. C H 11 13 14
Machen, A 16 ... 18 17
Feurtner, F 15 18 13 16

White, H. H • 9 17
Owens, L. D - H 15 12 18
Allen, M.C 16 11 10
" ands" -19 16 16

Chick. M 15 18 19 17

Fano.E.A 7 11 11 11

Vaughan, J. E 17 16 19 20

Feudner. E 16 18 13 14

Shields, A.M 11 16 17 18

16 16
15 15
14 13
16 13
9 16
18 18

12 17
18 17
16 18

"TJ.M.C."

Javette, Jr., L. W....

12
19

10

Hyde. Dr. A. T 19

16

12

Fish.C.S IS

Hobson, W. B 1G

St. John, S. C 16

Holdsclaw, A. L

16
15

Contest for Boos Three-man Team Trophy, given by

Achille Rooa of San Francisco; open to teams of three men
each, from any club in the association; each club to enter as

many teams as desired; no man, however, to shoot in nore

than one team. Trophy must be won three times to become

the property of any one club, and until so won, will be Bhot

for at each tournament. Entrance $7.50 a team; $20 added;

twenty-five singles a man; known traps and unknown angles,

high teams to win; four moneys; 40, 30, 20 and 10 per cent;

first team takes trophy and first money; ties on the trophy

must be shot off at the original number of birds, but ties in

the money shall divide. Entries and scores :

OLYMPIC.
Nauman 21

Feudner -20

Webb - 24

Total «5

FEESNO, NO. 1
Vaughan _ 21
Fano „„28
Chick- : 20

Total 14

SAN FEANCISCO NO. 2 GAEDEN CTTT NO. 1

"Jones" 16
I
"Heidelberg" 20

Brans 26 Anderson _ „17
'McSmSUi" 21

| Merrill, F 24

Total.. Total..

"Fos"
Armitage...
Hyde

FEESNO NO. 2.

61

I

SAN FEANCISCO NO 1.

Schultz „.20
Williamson _18

Total 61 1 Total &»

QARD3CN CITY NO. 2.

Coykendall
Hobson
Varien

"TJ. M.C,"...
[ McCutchan..
|
Hoyt

Total 59 | Total 59

SAN FEANCISCO NO. 3.

Jostins 21
Sweeney -17
Derby. Dr 19

Total - 57

Shoot for Antioch Gun Cluh Trophy, presented by the

city of Antioch, for teams of Bix men from a club; any club

to enter as many teams as it desired; entrance $2 a mani

twenty targets per man; $20 added; three moneys, 50, 30

and 20 per cent.; high teams to win. Trophy must be won
three times by a club to become permanent property. En-

tries and scores:

EMPIRE.
Debenham 19

Balrd 14

Alden 20

Shields 19

Webb 13

Durst 18 1

SAN FEANCISCO.
Schultz „„„_ 19
Williamson _.„19
Klevesabl 19
"Jones" _ 15
BrnnB 19
"McSmlth" 18

Total 101
I

Total _ 107

GASDHN CITY.
"Heidelberg".
Anderson 16 | Stone..
Coydendall, R
Hobson - 16 Feudner, Ed
Varien - 15 I Fano
Merrill, F IS I Ingalsbe

Vauenan 18
16

Total 104
I

Total 97

FEESNO »0. 1. ! ANTlOCH.
"Fos" - 19 George, Dr 8
Armitage 18

|
Durham ...12

Hyde 15
|
Lemoin _ 16

Thompson, S„ _ 14 Ross 15
Hoag - 14

I
Hartley 1$

DIsmukes..... _....13 I Hodapp _ is

Total.

.

Total.. ..82

The following is a record of the guns, loads and ammuni-

tion used by the participants in the tournament:

Name. Gun. Shell and Powdeb. Shot.
Alden, Dr B F Parker—Leader—

8

H Du P lj^ 7W
Allen, M C Smith—Leader—%% Du P lj^ 7
ADderson, Geo Greener—Smokeless—43 Cal i»^ 71^

Arques, C. _ Parker—Smokeless—3$i Du P 1J£ 7
Armitage, H V Greener—Smokeless—3^ Du P l# 7%
Balrd. R C Parker—Leader—

3

M Cal i}$ g
Bruns, J Greener—Smokeless—

3

M Du P 1M 7
Berryman, J Letever—Smokeless - s'4 Cal _I 1

"

Barker, Dr A M Parker-Leader—42 Haz \\i
"M T Burke" - Clabrough-Smokeless—3"£ Du P lj<

Barcroft, R Parker—Repeater—3!4 Du P-Haz 1 1-8 8
Chick. M Smith-Smokeless—3>i Du P 134 8
tarr, Cbas Parker—Smokeless—3J£ Du P 114 7%
Collier, J M Smith H B-3J4 Du P m 7%
Coykendall, R Greener-Smokeless—43 Cal 1)4; 7X
Coykendall, F Parker—Acme-43 Cal „ 1)4 1%
Carroll. J R Clabrough—Smokeless—43 Cal „1M 7J£
Chappelle, G _ Parker—Smokeless—Z)i Du P 1J< 7)1
Derby. Dr A T Smith— Leader—BM Du P 1J< 7
Delafleld,RH Smith—Leader- 3^ Du P 1J* 7
Durst, J H Clabrough—Leader-3M Du P 1}* 7#
Debenham. CW Parker—Acme—48 U D , 1 i-8 73$
uonoboe, Ed Greener—Acme—*8 G D ., 1 1-8 7%
Durham. Lee Parker—Acme—50 G D „ 1J4 8
DlBmukes, Dan Win—Smokeless—3M Du P 1% 1%
Flickinger, AG Smith—Smokeless—% XA Dn P \% 7%
Forster, Edg ..Smith—Smokeless—

3

% B B. 1\£ s

Feudner, F Smith—Leader—3M Scbultze _ 1& 7&
Feudner, Ed Smith—LeadVr—3M Du p 1J4 7%
Feudner, M O Smith—l.eader-3 1-8 Scbultze 1% 7%
Fano. E A Smith—Smokeless—3^ Du Pont, 134 7&
Forester, W J _....Win—Leader—Z)i Du P 13-16 8
French, C M Smith—Leader—48 G D 1 1-8 8

Foin, LC Lefever—Acme—43 Cal „1J< 7%
Flsh,CS Smith—Nitro—3^ Du P _1 1-8 7%
Golcber, W J Clabrough—Smokeless—

3

% DuP 1J* 1%
George, Dr W S Parker—Acme—\ 8 Gold Dust IX 7«
Gray, H B Smith—Leader—ZH DuP 13-16 8

Grant, Chas F Clabrough—Smokeless—%% DuP 1)< 7%

I 1-8 7%
7%
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Hovt H A ...win—Leader—SS« B B..„..... 1J<

JJSi c A Smlth-smoke!ess-3!,i DuP. IK

Hartley. A U Dan P.uckley-Acine-18 G D K
sSteon, W B Parker -Srnokeless-10 Cal H
How T A..." Colts-Nltro-3'4 DuP V*

Halle D R Remlnet0D-Leader-3M DuP \4
Har'an NO lmperlal-Smokeless-3K DuP VA

Hard JB Parker -Nltro-3', Mhultz,' I 1-S

Hodaob F A Smlth-Nitro-3'., DuP K
Holdsclaw, 8 Remlngton-Sniokeless-3'4 DuP JM
Hatcher, Dr J H L.fevre-Leader-3', DuP 11-8

Hubbard. D C. W.n-Leader-SM BB. 'A
Hyde. Dr AT.... Greener-A' me—IS S D .1316

Ingalsbe, L Wln-Leader-3W Has.. -\A

Icke3 EC Syracuse—Nltro—3 E <J 118

Javete. Jr.LW Parker-Smokeless-^ DuP |
Justlns. H Smlih-Smokeless-3'«i D,.P .1 1-8

Juay, Oil parker-Smokeless-3 Scbullze 11-8

•Jones, E K" Breener-smokeless-3,^ Du p IK
Kerrlson, RE Parker-Smokeless—3M B K 11-8

Klevesabl, E Parker—Smokeless—8J< DuP 1 14

Klbby, G W Wln-Leaier-3W DuP \'A

Lammers, G H Win-Leader-3!,j DuP.. ....-.-- J*
Lewis T L Remington—Smokeless—JJ4 DuP 1 la

Lemoln, R E Parker-Nitro- 3 DuP.........;. 1 |-|

Lenbart, C W Ithaca—sm keless—314 DuP -11-8

Murdock. w E Smltu—Smokeless—3^ DuP 1*
McCutcban, J B Remington—Acme—1*4 Cal 1/4

Marshall, W H Win—Leader-3'4 DuP .. 1H
Merrill, F Lefever—Acme—35 L & R - , c
Merrill, C Greener—Acme—85 L & R -1 3-16

Murray, Jr., A H Lefever—Smokeless—3S$ Kings 11-8

Machen, A ...Smith—Smokeless—3J4 DuP IX
Montgomery, P 6 Parker— Leader—31i DuP 11-8

Mears. W Win—Repeater—3J4 Has \4
McMahan, C C Clabr»ugb—smokeless-3'-.< DuP 1H
'McSmlth, P" Parker— Leader-3!< DuP 1>4

Naumao, C C ClabrouKb—Smokeless—34 DuP. \X
Maher. G Colts—Smokeless—3S DuP \A
Olsen.EA Wlo-Leader-SX JO.-••••--»•

J
'•>

Owens, LD Clabrougb—Smokeless—3!4 DuP 11-8

O'Neill. WJ „ Greener—Acme—s lA Cal —M
Price, W H Clabrough—Smokeless—2'A B R \A
Pedlar. E E Lefever—H B—15 Q D -

J

1-8

Ross.Jos Lelever Acme—51 G D.. \X
Rice, Jas Smith—Smokeless—3M DuP -11-8

Sweeney, J J Greener—Leader—3M DuP ._ M
Sears. W P Letever—Leaaer—3M Scbultze 11-8

Schultz, Ea Smith—Smo-Leader—5X Scnultze 1J4

Seaver, W H Win -Leader— 31.4 BR 1/4

Shields. A M Smith- Leader—3S B R 1 18

•«lade" Francotte-H B—39 Wals 1 1-8

St. John. S C Greener-Smokeless—314 Scnultze -1M
Stone. Geo Smith—Acme—39 Rldelte 1M
"-priogbr^ke" ..Greener—A K—A K
Stockton, W J Smith—Smokeless—45 G D 1»
Stone, F .Greener—Smokeless—

3

l4 DuP -1 1-8

Taylor, Jos Lefever—Leader—3 DuP 11-8

Thompson, Sam. Ithaca—Acme—48 G D IX
Thompson, RM Ithaca-Smokeless—&<4 DuP 1M
Vaughan, J E .Smith—SoiokeMs— 3!4 DuP 1>4

Varlen. WH smith—Smokeless— 8)4 DuP 14
Velle, F Win—Leader—3ta DuP 1 1-8

Webb, A J Smith—Smokeless-3M DuP 1H
White. H H .Clabrough—Acme—29 Wals 1«
Wild, W iE Greener—Nltro—S Haz _ 11-8

1%

Doming Events.

BENCH SHOWB.

May 2 S 4, 6. 1900—San FraDCiBCO Kennel Club's fourth annual

bench show. Mechanics' Pavilion. J. P. Norman, Acting Secretary,

May 2, 8, 4, 5—Cleveland Kennel Club. Cleveveland, O. CM.
Munhall, Secrerary.

May 3 4 6, 6 —New Orleans Fox Terrier Club. Annual show (for

all breedB). New OrleanB. Wm. Le Monnier, Secretary.

May 9. 10, 11, 12—Atlanta Kennel Club. Annual bench show.

Atlanta, Ga. 8. E. Taylor, Secretary.

May 15 16, 17, 18—Capitol City Kennel Club. Annual bench show.

Washington, D. C. Entries close May 2. Jas. Mortimer. Super-

intendent.

julv 25 2s, 27.—Western Canada Kennel Club. Annual enow.

Winnipeg, Man. A. Code, Secretary.

Sept California Slate Fair. Bench snow, A. K. C. rules.

Sacramento . , .. .,

Sept. 11, 12, 13.—Vermont Kennel Club. Annual show. Rutland.

Vt. A. T. Percival, Secretary.

Nor 21 22, 23. 24.—Philadelphia Dog show Ass'n. Second annual

show. Philadelphia, Pa. M. A. Viti, Secretary.

The Bench Show.

The fourth annual bench Bhow of the San Francisco Ken-

Del Club commenced on Wednesday morniDg. Exhibitors

were prompt in benchiDg their dogs and at 2 o'clock P. M.

Mr. James Mortimer stepped into the ring eBcorted by the

bench show committee, and was received by the audience

with a round of welcoming applause. Jndging immediately

proceeded and was carried on expeditiously until Thursday

when all the regular classes had been judged The attend-

ance has been good and a great amount of interest and

enthusiasm has been shown for the exhibition. A more

extended report of the show will appear next week. The

awards in the regular classes were the following:

MASTIFFS—Novice dogs—1, V E Meek's Sharkey; 2,

Miss T Dinkelspiel's Major D; 3, James L Flood's Caesar F;

v h c, 8 F Warren's Leo.

Limit dogs— 1, W E Meet's California Cube; 2, James L

Flood's Caesar F.; S, Mrs C H Williams' Wildwood Lad; v

h c, John H Horwood's Albert.

Open doge— 1, W E Meek's California Cube; 2, Charles J
Staude's Leon ; 3, James L Flood's Caesar F; v h c, Mrs C
H WilliamB' Wildwood Lad.

Novice bitches— 1, James L Flood's Myra F; 2, Captain C
H Williams' Wildwood Lassie; 3, Miss F J Hatje's Califor-

nia Queeo.
Limit bitches— 1, A G Glenn's Cleopatra; 2, James L

Flood's Mvra F; 3, Captain C H Williams' Wildwood Lassie;

v b c, Miss F J Hatje's California Queen.

Open bitches—1, James L. Flood's Myra F; 2, Captaio C
H Williams' Wildwood Lassie: 3, Miss F J Hatje's Califor-

nia Queen; v h c, Mrs J Staude's Baby Ruth.

WinnerB, dogs— 1, W E Meek's California Cube; res, W E
Meek's Sharkey.
Winners, bitches—1, A G Glenn's Cleopatra; res, James

L Flood's Myra F.

ST. BERNARD? (Rough coated)—Puppy dogs— 1, Mrs
E B Thompson's Milo Jr; 2, Frilz F Lueck's The Helm; 3,

N H Geerken'e Nero G.
Novice dogs —1, Oakland 8t. Bernard Kennels' Orion L;

2, George A Davis' Monarch Bernard; 3, Thomas Brown's

Sir Robert Bruce; res, Mrs E B Thompson's LeD; v h c,

Mrs E B Thompson's Captain Taylor and Golden Gate St.

Bernard Kennels' Alto Leo.

Limit dogs—1, Oakland St. Bernard Kennels' Orion L; 2'

George A Davis's Monarch Bernard; 2, Thomas Brown's Sir

Robert Bruce; res, Oakland St Bernard Kennels' California

Eboracum; v h c, Mrs E B Thompson's Prince Orange,
Golden Gate Bt. Bernard Kennels' Alta Leo and same
owners' Barry of Glen Rosa.

Open dogs— 1, Mrs E B Thompson, s King Crockett; 2,

George A Davis' Monarch Bernard; 3, Oakland St Bernard
Kennels' California Enoracum; res, Humboldt KennelB'

Duke of Milo; vhc, George A Davis' King Bernard.

Puppy bitches— 1, Golden Gate St Bernard Kennels'

Venus of Milo; 2, Mrs V C Driffeld's Ziza; 3, Presidio Bt

Bernard Kennels' Presidio Sweet Heart.

Novice bitches— 1, A E Muenter's Beautv of the Joaquin;

2, M Coieman's Cuba; 3, Frilz F Lueck's Beauty; res, Oak-
land St Bernard Kennels' May Queen; v h c, John A An-
derson's CounteEs Beatrice.

Limit bitches— 1, Golden Gate Bt Bernard Kennels' Alta

Rachel; 2, A E Muenter's Queen Princess; 3, A E Muenter's

Beauty of the Joaquin; v h c, H A Wegener's Ramona W.
Open bitches— 1, Golden Gate 8t Bernard Kennels' Alta

Rachel; 2, Frilz F Lueck's Beauty.

Winners, dogs— 1, Oakland St Bernard Kennels' Orion L;

res, Mrs E B Thompson's King Crockett.

Winners, bitchei— 1, Golden Gate Bt Bernard Kennels
Alta Rachel; res, A E Muenter's Queen Princess.

8T BERNARDS (smooth coated)
,
puppies—1, Fritz

Heinecke's Prince Eugene.
Novice dogs and'bitches—1,F Frey's Fulvo of Hauenstein;*

2, A J Salazar's GriDgo; 3, J 8 Dinkelspiel's Hermit; vhc
George P Gardella's 8alvator. •

Limit dogs and bitches—1, F Frey's Fulvo of Hauenstein ;

2, A J Salazar's GriDgo; 3, J 8 Dinkelspiel's Hermit; res,

Miss Mabel ClifPs Harold of Navarre; vhc, Mrs William
F Clark's Queeo Bess and Oakland St Bernard Kennels'

Monica.
Open dogB and bitcheB— 1, Fred H Bushoell's Le Prince

Jr; 2, A J Salazar's Biaaca II; 3, A J Salazar's Gringo; res,

J 8 Dinkelspiel's Hermit; vhc, Mrs William F Clark's

Queen Bess.

WinnerE—1, Fred BuBhnell's Le Prince Jr; reB, F Frey's

Fulvo of HueDsteio.

GREAT DANES—Puppy dogs-1, H L Schmidt's

Hector B; 2, Posen Great Dane Kennels' Blue Beard; 3,

Poseo Great DaDe Kennels' Cedric.

Novice dogs—1, J Gerlach's King R; 2, A B Tarpey'a

Hector T; 3, Posen Great Dane Kennels' Prince Lionel; v h

c, Posen Great Dane Kennels' Tiger.

Limit dogs—1, Horotio BoneBtell's Ivan II; 2, IrviDg C
AckermaLtB Beau Brummel II; 3, PoBen Great Dane
KennelB' Roderick Dhu; vhc, Robert Wannamacher'e De-

fender.

O, en dogs—1, Horatio Booestell's Ivao II; 2, Poseo Great

Daoe KennelB' Charles D; 3, IrviDg Ackerroan's Beau Brum-
mel (formerly Beau Brummel); res, Mrs Mary Hitchcock's

B C CuDDiDgham's Ivan.

Novice BitcheB— 1, W McCormick's Flora W; 2, Feliz

BimmoD's QueeD;. 2, Miss Sarah A Crew's Olga.

Limit bitches—1, Miss L E Hart's Marjel II; 2, Posen

Great Dane Kennels' Orchard Trilby.

Open bitches—1, Posen Great Dane Kennels' Queen R; 2,

L D Balchelder's Cunningham's Champion Juar.Ua; 3, Mrs
L E Hart's Marjell II.

Winners, dogB—1, Horatio Bonestell's Ivan II; res, PoBen

Great DsDe Kennels' Charles II.

Winners, bitches—1, Posen Great Dane Kennels' Queen
R; res, L D Balchelder's Cunningham's Champion Juanita,

NEWFOUNDLANDS—Open—3, H F Lausten'e Daisy

Bell (all other awards withheld).

RTJ88IAN WOLFHOUD8 (Borzois)—Open—1, Stock-

dale Kennels' Bullygovitch.

DEERHODNDS, puppy— 1, Dr W F McNutt's Lands; 2.

Dr W F McNutt's Darby II.

Open— i, Dr W E McNutt's Jack.

GREYHOUNDS—Limit—1, A C Bradbury's Sardonic; 2,

Sam Handy'a Twin City Girl.

Open—1, Sam Handy's Twin City Girl.

WinDers—1, A C Bradbury's Bardonic; res, Sam Handy's
Twin City Girl.

AMERICAN FOXHOUNDS—Puppy dogs— 1, W 8
Kittle's Drive; 2, C A SlevenBon'e Jumbo.
Novice dogs—1, Nelson & Buchanan's Bummer; 2, N H

Hickman's Billy Berg.

Limit dogs—1, Btraoge & Henning's Murderer; 2, Posen
Great Dane Kennels' Music.

Open dogs—1, Colusa KennelB' Guy; 2, Mrs F W Sander-

son's Paddy Jr; 3, MisB Comb.' Drummer C.

Novice bitches—1, FiBher & Ballzer's Belle; 2, T G Per-

kins' QueeD; 2, Nelson & Buchanan's Mountain Fannie.

Limit bitches— 1, Nelson & Buchanan's Queen N; 2, Gale
Perkins' Queen T; 3, CharleB K Harlev's Flora H.
Open bitches—1, A W Combs' Melba C; 2, Nelson &

Buchanan's uennie; 3, Colusa Kennels' May.
Winners, dogs— 1, Strange & Henning's Murderer; res, W

8 Kittle's Drive.
Winners, bitches— 1, Nelson & Buchanan's Queen N; res,

Fisher & Ballzer's Belle.

ENGLISH FOXHOUNDS—Puppies— 1, San Mateo
Hunt Club's Sunbeam; 2, Ban Mateo Hunt Club's Rockel; 3,

San Mateo Hum Club's Starlight.

Open dogs and bitches— 1, San Mateo Hunt Club's

Watches; 2, San Mateo Hunt Club's Philippine; 3, San
Maleo Hunt Club's Rockwood.
POINTERS—Puppy dogB—1, F A Dixon's Kris Kringle;

2, Siockdale Kennels' Pride of Btockdale.

Novice doge— 1, J B Coleman's Cloud; 2, L O Kelloge's

Boxer; 3, W W Peaelee'e Printer's Ned; vhc Stockdale

Kennels' Schley.

Limit doge f under 55 pounds)—1, Verona Kennels' Plain

8am's Bod; 2, L O Kellogg's Boxer; S, W W Peaslee's

Printer's Ned
Limit dogs (55 pouods and over)— 1, J W Flynn's Senator

P; 2, Stockdale Kennels' Cuba of Kenwood; 3, Btockdale

KennelB' Sam's Bow.
Open dogs (under 55 pounds)— 1, Verona Kennels Plain

Sam's son; 2, L O Kellogg's Boxer; 3, George V Smith's

Duke of Glenbigh.

Open dogs (55 pounds and over)— 1, J W Flynn's Senator

P; 2, Stockdale Kennels' Cuba of Kenwood; 3, Stockdale

Kennels' Sam Bow.
Poppy bitcheB— 1, W B Coutts' Keowood Bell

Novice bitches— 1, Stockdale Kennels' Two Spot; 2, Al

Stabl's La Retta.

Limit bitches (under 60 pounds)— 1, Elcho Kennels'
Cricket Croxteth; 2, Stockdale Kennels' Two Spot.
Open bitches (uDder 50 pounds)—1, A F Colvio's Lady C;

2, H C Golcher's Beulah G; 3, Clark & Kennedy's Lulu.
Open bitches (50 pounds aod over)—1, Mrs A Meloney's

Kale.
Winners, dogs—1, Verona KeDneU' Plain 8am's Son; res,

J W Flynn's Senator P.
Winners, bitches—1, A F Colvin's Lady C; res, Mrs A

Meloney's Kate.
ENGLISH 8ETTER8, puppy dogs—1, 8 Chrielensen's

JoeCumming Jr; 2, F D Taft's Herr 8chotl; 3, William
Fiege's Buckwa; v h c, T R Dixon's Duke; vhc, George J
Duprey's DaD; h c, J L Mears' Captain.
Notice dogs— 1, Charles Eaeton's Dewey; 2, B K Smith's

Rex Jr; 3, Herman Eisner's Dasb.
Limit doge—1, Robert Oxnard's Merry Monarch; 2, Harry

Nixon'e Duke of Furnees; 3, Elcbo Kennels' Durid Gladstone.
Open dogs—1, Robert Oxnard's Merry Monarch; 2, George

Walker's Monk of Frisco.

Winners, dogs— 1, Robert Oxnard's Merry Monarch; res,

8 Christenson's Joe dimming Jr.

Puppy bitches—1, Fred Braemer's Queen; 2, N Botto's
Belle C.

Novice bitches—1, P D Linville's Maggie F; 2, Fred
Davidson's Clatsop QueeD; 3, William Hall's Diana H; v h
c, James Bell's Madgs; c, H E E Robinson's Cad H.

Limit bitcheB—1, Elcho KennelB1 Fanny Gladstone T, 2,
P D Linville's Loveknot; 3, Fred Davidson's Clatsop Queen.
Open bitches—1, Phil Wand's Flora W; 2, Thomas R

Dixon's Bell; 3, Biggs & FiBher's Queenie; vhc, Fred
Davidson's Clataop QueeD; v h c, A Decourtieux's Verooa
Ca^h; h c, J YouDg'e Daisy Belle.

Winners, bitches—1, Elcho Kennels' Fanny Gladstone T;
reB, P D Linville's Loveknot.
IR18H SETTERS, pappy doge—1, James F Kelly's Joe

JeflerBon.

Novice dogs—1, J P McCormack's Mac's Rory; 2, T A
Lane's Pilot B.
Limit doge—1, Ebho Kennels' Mike 8wiveler.
Open dogs—1, Elcho Kennels' Ch Nemo II.

Winners, dogs—1, Elcho Kennels' Ch Nemo II; res, Elcho
Kennels' Mike Swiveler.

Puppy bitches—1, Miss M J Lelly's Lady Rowens.
Novice bitches— 1, Howard Black's Lady JoBie II; 2,

David M Stanley's Lady Melba.
Limit bitcheE—1, Elcho Kennels' Lady Swiveler; 2, Duval

Moore's Queen Bess II; 3, Howard Black's Lady Joeie II.

Open bitcheE—1, Duval Moore's Queen BeBS II; 2, Elcho
KennelB' Ch LightniDg.

Winners, bitches—1, Elcho Kennels' Lady Swiveler; res,

Duval Moore's Queen Bess II.

GORDON SETTERS — Novice dogs and bitches—I,
Charles H Prince's Pitti Sing; 2, Joho 8telling'e 8port 8.

Limit dogs and bitches—1, Thomas Russell's Bruce; 2,

N H Hickman's Major II; 3, Mrs J L Woodward's Lufra.
Open dogB and bitches—1, Louis D Ebret's Crackerjack;

2, F A Elliott's Dick III; 3, N H Hickman's Major II.

Winners, dogs and bitches—1, T Russell's Brace; reserve,

Louis D Ebret's Crackerjack,

FIELD TRIAL CLASS— dogs—1, J W Flynn's Senator
P; 2, 8tockdale Kennel's Cuba of Kenwood; 3, Stockdale
Kennel's Sam's Bow; VHC, Lucas & Chate's Buck of

Kent.
Bitches—1, A F Colvin's Lady C; 2, Lucai & Chute's

ChampioD Silver Plate; 3, Stockdale Kennels' Nellie Wil-
son; V H C, A Decourtieux's Verona Cash.

To be concluded next week.

One afternoon recently, says the New York Sun, a man
came down Beaver street toward 8outh William with a big,

cylindrical rat trap under his arm. There were eight rats in

the trap— fat, long, browD, wharf rats. He was apparently

bound for the river. A number of newsboys and messengers
trailed behind him. A few older persons turoed to watch
bim.
Down South William street came a man accompanied by a

fox terrier. The man with the dog and the man with the

rats passed. Then as with a common impulse tbey stopped
and turoed back and met.

"Where are you taking them?" asked the man with

he dog.

"I was a-goin' to drown 'em," said the man with the rats,

and then he grinned.

"No use going to that trouble, is there?" suggested the

other, glancing at the dog which was standing on its hind
legs, Baying things about the rats.

"They're big 'uns," said the rat man. "Do you think he
could do 'em?"
"Try him," said the dog man.
"I'll go yer," said the other.

There was a circle of persons of all walks of lise around
the two by this time that was growing larger everv minute.

The two men pushed their way out into the middle of the

street, rnd there was something like a cheer from the popu-

lace. The promoters of the contest motioned for the crowd
to stand back, and it fell away respectfully. Truck drivers

pulled up their teams and stood on the seals of their trucks

to be able to see over the heads of the people in the street.

When the man with the dog, his eve on his walch, gave the

signal for the rat trap to be opeoed there were 250 people in

the circle.

The dog was a very able dog. Eight wild yells of delight

from the crowd split the air as the lifeless carcasses of eight

rate in quick succession were jerked one side. The dog

panced around and wanted more. So did the crowd. The
rat man and the dog man shook hands and thanked each

other and went away. The boys stood aroui.d for awhile and

inspected the dead rats and held forth to late comers on what

they had missed. One after another, three policemen ap-

peared and Bhooed the crowd away.

The people who had left their tables in Delmonico's to see

the fun turned back their luncheons. Ooe of them was

heard to siy that he would not have missed it for a ten-dollar

bill. And another murmured softly:

And they're Dlnchlng folks on Broadway
For a-Hpllllnjc on the floor.

^ ,

Kennel Aegistry.

VISITS.

Hla E O. Woolrlch'i black Cocker Spaniel bitch Flllolgh (

) to rinmerla Cocker Kennels' Champion Vlsconnt (Ch. Pick-

panla-TooUlc) April 27, 1900.V SALES.

John E. Lucas sold no English Setter bitch puppy by Mi

out of Dolly Y. to Cbo» J. Ilogo, April 16, 1900.
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Practloal Poultry Points.

0. W. Mapes in Poultry Monthly, who says

he has kept more than 1000 heDS each year

for five years, compares the possible and prob.

able profits of keeping cows and keeping hens

He estimates that 2000 good bnt not fancy-

bred hens would cost at firBt outlay about the

same money as 20 cows. A cow barn for 20

cows would cost in Orange County, New York

from $1500 to $2000. The same money would

erect buildings of equally good material, style

and finish for 2000 hens. He followed the

separate colony plan and kept 40 hens in each

house of 10 by 12 feet, and has kept 50 to 60

in a house, and could not see but that they

did as well as when only 20 were kept to-

gether. But at 40 hens to a house he would

need 50 houses for 2000 hens, and the price of

the cow barn would allow $30 to $40 for each

house.

He allows for feeding the cow one and one-

half tons of hay $18, pasturing five months

$7.50, and one ton of grain $18, a total of

$43.50 per cow, and $875 for 20 cows. He

finds by actual experience that it costs about

65 cents a year to feed a hen, or $1300 for

2000, $425 more than for the cows.

Bat what are the cash returns. He has

had one hen lay 230 eggs in a year, but he

puts such a hen in the clas3 with cows that

produce 5000 to 6000 pounds of milk a year,

as not easy to be found or to be bought at low

prices. He thinks not every farmer could

pick op a herd of 20 cows that would yield a

product worth $60 a year, or $1200 for the 20

cows. He then places tbe probable yield at

eight to 10 dozen eggs in a year. For five

years his egg product from 1000 hens has

never been less than $1.50 per hen in a year,

selling at 18 to 20 cents a dozen in Orange

county, although many of his hens are kept

until five or six years old. This then would

be an income from eggs alone of $3000 from

2000 hens, or $1800 more than from the 20

cows, and after taking out the $425 extrB

feed, a profit of $1375 more than that made
on the cows.

To prove his estimate not extravagant, he

gave his figures from March 1st to Govern

ber 1st, 1898, a period of eight months, dur.

ing which he had about 1200 henB most of the

time, and they laid 129,418 eggs, or over 100

each, and he sold to the amount of $1984 from

them, besides hatching over 1000 chickens.

This is better than $1.50 worth of eggs per

hen in eight months.

His method of feeding is an unusual one, as

during those eight months they had corn con-

stantly by them in bozes which were filled

automatically from a bin holding a month's

supply. Mash rich in what the corn lacked)

nitrogen a: d organic mineral matter, was also

kepijin troughs all of the time, taking care

not to mix enough at any time to have it get

sour. The hens made a balanced ration to

suit themselves. He was by this plan able to

mix the food and distribute in the troughs for

over 2000 fowl including the young stock in

two hours work in a day, and he thinks if he

had them all in one long building with a hall

along the back Bide, and a car in which to

carry food, eggs, etc., he could care for 4300

hens without help. He claims that this is

"a story from real life," and the results of his

own experience. It certainly contains some
ideas not in accordance with tbe usual teach-

ings of poultry papers and poultry writers.

Owners of horses do not appreciate the

value of long, brisk, thorough and regular

combing and brushing of horses so well as do

European owners. The horse whose eoat is

neglected is never really in fine condition.

The sweat left to dry upon him destroys the

natural oil of the hair, and clogs the pores

of the skin so that tbe excretions are reduced.
and the impurities that should be thrown off

by the pores of the skin are forced back into
tbe animal's system, to the general damage of
his health. Comb often. Brush thoroughly.
The comb will loosen the dead skin and tbe
dried sweat, and the brush will draw both out
aud stimulate the deposition of the oil that is

designed to make end keep (be hair smooth
and gloss?. Don't be economical of strength
in giving the horse his brushing. Bear on
hard. The horse will like it. The massag-
ing by the brush will be good for him ; n
every way, starting up his circulation, limber-
ing his joints and stimulating his nervous
system. No horse was ever too tborougly
combed and brushed. No combing and brush-
ing were ever thrown away.

Improving Pasture Lands.

Many farmers and ranchmen in the north-

west have been able to materially increase the

stock carrying capacity of their pasture lands

by scattering over the worn spots the seed of

such grasses as western wheat grass (Agropy-

ron spictaum), prairie June grass (Koeleria

cristata), Kentucky blue grass and smooth

brome. Sometimes these areas are harrowed

or ''disked" after seeding and sometimes not-

One practice is to seed while the ground is

wet and drive stock over the land to work the

seed into the soil.

The American Wool and Cotton Kepcrter

6ays editorially that if statistics are any guide

wool ought to be as strong as it ever was in

all its history. The stock of wool was never

less adequate to the needs of the world than it

is to-day. Statistically the position is as

strong now as it was at the close of 1899, when

there was a general expectation that 1900

would see a still further advance in wool

quotations. That the hopes then entertained

have met with disappointment is well known.

There has been a prominent decline in prices

in London, but there is no agreement as to the

exact cause of the break. The present situa-

tion in the markets of the United States is a

waiting one and the matter of an advance or

decline in prices may hinge largely upon the

question whether, irrespective of supply and

demand, prices have gone as high as the pur-

chasing power of the community will permit'
-ta,

The supposition that Brahma chicks grow

faster and weigh more than Leghorn chicks

is true only to a limited period. For the first

six weeks of growth the difference in the

weight of Brahma and Leghorn chicks is not

half an ounce. When ten weeks old the

Brahmas may average one and three-fourths

pounds each, and the Leghorns one and one-

half pounds each, which is a very small

difference in a ten week's growth. Crosses of

the Leghorn on Brahmas and Plymouth Rock
hens give chicks that weigh only two ounces
less than Brahmas or Brahmas crossed on
Plymouth Bocks. The comparison is re-

garded as a very favorable one for the Leg-
horns, especially as they have been under-
rated as a suitable breed for producing broil-

ers.

The old cavalry horse Billy owned by
Mpj or Talbot, and the only sirvivor of the

Custer massacre, died at Cheyenne the other

day. The horse was found on the battlefield

badly wounded and wandering around s jimng
at the dead bodies of the soldiers. Major
Talbot purchased the animal from the quar-
termaster's department. The faithful old

horse was buried on the Fort Russell military

reservation, near the Talbot residence and a

stone appropriately inscribed will mark the

spot.

For Sale.

TaEEE GREAT PROSPECTS for 1900. One by
Diablo oat of one of the best bred mares In Cali-

fornia. These are ready to show their merits. Per-

fectly sound, level-headed and very fast. Two can

ebow a 2:07 gait, pacing now quarters in 31 seconds.

No hobbles. These are phenomenal good ones for

which we expect a reasonably good price.

Also: A pairof handsome black mares, perfectly

matched. Fall sisters, 16J^ hands high, 5 and 6

years old, weight about 1125 lbs., thoroughly broken
and gentle.

Address J. W. R.,

Bbeedeb and Sportsman.

FOR SALE
Magnificent Young

PACING STALLION,
Sound, game, strong, intelligent, gentle, pedigree
the best. Never trained for race.

SHOWS 2:08 GAIT
And better. Above facts guaranteed.

Inquire at This Office.

American Trottii Roister

PUBLICATIONS.

THE YEAR BOOK.
Tliis great work will be ready for delivery April

1st, 1899.

Contains seminaries of races; tables of ?:30 trot-

ters; 2:25 pacers; sires, with complete list of their
get in standard time and their producing sons and
daughters; great broodmares; champion trotters

;

fastest recordB, etc.

Vol. XV. 1899, single copies, postpaid 81.00

Vol. XV. 1899, 10 or more copies, each,
t. o. b _ 3.35

Vol. XIII, 1897, single copies, postpaid 3.00

Vol. XII, 1896, " " " 3.00

Vol. XI, 1895, " " " 3.00

Vol. X, 1894, " " " 3.00

Vol. IX, 1893, " " " 3 00

Vol. VIII, 1893, (two parts), postpaid 5.00

Vol. VI, 1890, (limited number), postpaid 2.50

Vol. V, 1889, " • " 2.50

Vol. IV., 1888, " " 2.50

Vol. II, 1886, " " "
1.00

Year books, for 1891, 18S7 and 1885, (out of print)

THE REGISTER.
Vols,m to XTV. , inclusive.iii one order f. o. b.

_ „ 855.00
Single Volumes, postpaid „ „.. 5.00

Vols. I and II are out of print.

INDEX DIGEST.
Postpaid _ g7.5o

This important adjunct contains all the standard
animate in the first ten volumes, with numbers, ini-
tial pedigree, and refereuce to volume in which
animal is registered.

REGISTRATION BLANKS.
Will be sent freeupon application.

Money must accompany all orders. Address

J. H. STEINER, Secretary,

American Trotting Register Association,

355 Dearborn St., Boom 1108,
Chicago, Illinois.

Or, BREEDER AND SPORTSJ1AN,
San Francisco, Cal.

NOW READY.-vL. THE "MIL"

Palace and

Grand Hotels.

For nearly a quarter of a

century the leading hotels

on the Pacific Coast.

With added improve-

ments and conveniences

they continue to be the

headquarters for tourists

and travelers visiting San

Francisco.

»me tor particulars.
O'BRIEN & SONS,

San Francisco, Cal

For Sale.
ONE BLACK FILIT by Geo, Dexter

2;18l-2. (Afoll sister to Telephone 2 :2i% )

TWO THREE YEAR OLD COLTS by
Waldstein oat of mares by Noonday 10,000.

ONE THREE TEAR OLD COLT by
Waldstein oat of a Monroe Chief mare.

Apply to or address

BUCKaiA-NN AND CARRAGHER,
Saddle Rock Restaurant,

Sacramento, Cal.

To Horse Owners.

Showing positions of borses at each pole,

A WORK Of ABOUT 2000 PAGES REPLETE
WITH MATTER INDISPENSABLE TO ATT.,

Including the NEW FEATURES

:

A clear and concise treatise on "Handicapping"
and how to handicap horses. Also an article on
betting and how to bet.

PRICES (for both Vols.)

In cloth (substantially bound) 95.20
In half morocco (Library; Edition) 7.20
In English half calf_ _ 9.20

PRICES (for separate Vols.)

VOL. I (Jan. to June) I VOL. n (July to Dec.)
Cloth 82.10

I
Cloth ....« 10

Half morocco 3.10 I Half morocco 5.10
Half calf i .10

I
Half calf. 6.10

GOODWIN BR03., Publishers,
1440 Broadway, New York.

Circulars mailed upon application.

^
LAMI

HORSES

CURBS, SPLINTS, SPAVINS, WINDPUFFS,
—and all enlargements, absolutely removed bv

—

QUiNN'S
Ointment.
It has the unqualified endorsement of our lead-

ing horsemen and veterinarians.

MB. O. E. DnTEHABT, Cashier Slate Banl;
Si;r.-i .11, Minn., ssrs:

"Ooe bottle cured a very bad case of blood Bpavln
on a maro for which I have since been offered Stwu.
I would not be without it if it cost $.=>.(ma bottle."

We hare h. tdred* ofaveh testimonial;

Price Si..30 per Pnckace. Smaller size 50 cents. Askyoni
Dropgist for it. If he does not keep it we will send prepaid oe
r-C"ipt of price. Address W. B. EDDY £ CO., «fclieh*ll, :*. V.

Millard F. Sanders has located at Pleasanton,

where he will conduct a first class training stable

Gentlemen having colts or horses they wish devel-

oped for sale or racing purposes can be accommo-

dated. Correspondence solicited.

Horses Educated for the Road

So that they will drive easilv, have no fear o/
steam or Btreet cars and will be kind and gentle.
Terms reasonable. Satisfaction guaranteed. Call

or address HAXS FREIXSON,
" Cassldy's,"

Cor. 20 Street and Point Lobos Road.
San Fran ciaco.

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FKANCI8CO

The most popular school on the Coast.

E. P. HEAT.D. President, C. S. HALEY, Setfy.

WSend for circulars.

BLAKE, MOFFITT & TOWNE.

-DKAJLEBS tt -

55-57-69-61 First Street, S. F.
Telephokk Matn 199.

Matched Team
And unbroken horses suitable lor carriage purposes

for Bale. Inquire at this office.
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FAIR AND RACE MEETING OF AGRICULTURAL DISTRICT NO. 13.

MARY5VILLE
August 21st to August 25th, 1900, inclusive.

GOOD FAST TRACK - STAKES FOR NAMED HORSES LIBERAL TERMS
Entries to Close July 2, 19OO. Horses to be Named with Entry.

No. 1.

No. 2.

No. 3.

No. 4=.

No. 5.

2 40 Class Trotting-
2 25 Class Trotting-
2 30 Class Pacing
2 20 Class Facing
2 17 Class Trotting

$400
400
400
400
500

No. 6 2 12 Class Trotting
No. 7. Three Year Old Trotting (witnont records;

No. 8. 2 14 Class Pacing
No. 9. 2 11 Class Pacing -

No. 10 Three Tear Old Pacing Wi,t><»>< r«»r'
3B)

Two Running Races Each Day to Close Overnight. Entrance 5 per cent and Must be Paid Before the Race
CONDITIONS

SLOO
300
500
500
300

The right reserved to declare off or postpone any or all races od acconnt of weather or other snffl'
clent cause.

Entries in the Stakes for named horses to close with the Secretary July 2, 1900.

Stakes not filliDR satisfactorily to the Boards of Directors may be declared off.

Stakes will be divi led into four moneys—50. 25, 15 and 10 per cent. Entries not declared ont at 5 o'clock p. m., on the day preceding the race shall be required to start
5 per cent of the amount of the Stakes will be deducted from each money won. and declarations must be in writing and made at the office of the Secretary at the track
The Boards ot Directors reserve the right to declare two starters a walk-over. When only two start Racing colore must be named by 5 o'clock p h., on the day preceeiine the race aiid most be worn

they may contest for the entrance money paid in, to be divided 66 2-3 per cent to the first and 33 1-3 per upon the track in all races.
cent, to the second horse. A horse distancing the field shall be entitled to first and fourth moneys only The Boards of Directors reserve the right to start any heat after the fourth score reeardleas ot the
and in no other esse wiJl a horse be entitled to more than one money. position of the horses.

The Boards of Directors reserve the right to change the hour and day of any race, except when it be- Hoppl« barred in trotting races, but will be permitted in pacing races.
comes necessary to atite-date a race, in which instance the nominators will receive three days' notice by All Stakes are guaranteed for the amount offered and are tor the amount offered only
mail to address of entry. Otherwise than as herein specified, the Rules of the National Trotting Association are* to govern.

OWNERS OF RUNNERS ATTENTION-Liberal purses will be given for runners and the owners of that class of horses will receive proper consideration and wll 1

he accorded every possible accommodation.
Address all communications to the Secretary. WM. A. LOWERY, Sec'y., Marysville, Cal.

Annual Fair and Race Meeting of Agricultural Association District No. 40.

^-^-1900 WOODLAND 1900^—
August 27th to September 1st, 1900. The Week Preceding the State Eair.

GOOD FAST TRACK GUARANTEED STAKES LIBERAL TERMS

Entries to Close July 2
t
1900 Horses to be Named with Entry.

No. 10. Two Year Old Pacing
No. 11. 2:10 Class Pacing
No. 12. 2:16 Class Pacing -

No. 13. 2:35 Class Pacing

No. 5. Two Tear Old Trotting-
No. 6. Three Tear Old Trotting
No. 7. 2:10 Class Trotting
No. 8. 2:17 Class Trotting
No. 9. 2:35 Class Trotting

$200
300
700
600
500

5200

700
600
500

Conditions same as heretofore published. See Entry Blank?.

OWNERS OF RUNNERS ATTENTION!
Liberal purges -re-ill be given for runners and the owners of that class of horses will receive proper consideration and will be accorded every possible accommodation,

CHAS. R. HOPPIN, President- Address all communications to the Secretary, C. F- THOMAS, Woodland, Cal.
4S*-Entrv blanks can be bad from the Secretary and at the office of the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

FAIRS AND RACE MEETINGS

The Northern California Circuit
$50,000 IN STAKES AND PURSES

Entries for Colusa and Red Bluff Close June 1, 1900. Entries for Willows and Chico Close July 2, 1900.

FIVE WEEKS RACING. FAST MILE TRACKS. ALL RAIL COMMUNICATIONS.

TWO RUNNING RACES EACH DAY TO CLOSE OVERNIGHT

COLUSA. WILLOWS. RED BLUFF
July 23d to July 28th, 1900.

Entries Close June 1st.

No. B—2:17 Class Trotting 8600
No. 6—2:12 Class Trotting 600
No. 7—Three Tear Old Trotting 300

(Without record)

No. 8—2:14 Class Pacing. 600
No. 9—2:11 Class Pacing _ 600
No. 10—Three Tear Old Pacing™ 300

(Without record)

Entrance 5 per cent, and must be paid the day
before the race.

F. E. WEIGHT. Sec'y,
Colusa, Cal.

July 30th to Aug. 4th, 1900.

Entries Close July 2d.

No. 6—2:17 Class Trotting U500
No. 6—2:13 Class Trotting 500
No. 7—Three Year Olds Trotting 300

(Without records)

No. 8—2:14 Class Pacing BOO
No 9—2:11 Class Pacing _ BOO
No. 10—Three Year Old Pacing 300

(Without records)

Entrance 5 per cent and must be paid the day be-
fore the race. W. V. FKEEMAN, Sec'y,
Address all communications to

IRA BOCBHEI»EE, Ass't Sec'y
Willows, CaL

Aug. 6th to Aug. 11th, 1900.

Entries Close June 1st.

No. 6—2:17 Class Trotting SOOU
No. 6—2:12 Class Trotting 600
No. 7—Three Year Old Trotting. 300

(Without records)

No. 8—2:14 Class Pacing 000
No. 9—2:11 Class Pacing _ 600

|

No. 10—Three Year Old Pacing 300
(Without records)

Entrance 5 per cent, and must be paid the day
before the race.

M. K. HOOK, Sec'y,
Ked Blair, Cal.

CHICO.
Aug. 13th to Aug. I8th, 1900.

Entries Close July 2d.

No. 6—2:17 Class Trotting v.im
No. 6—2:13 Class Trotting. BOO
No. 7—Three' Year Old Trotting 300

(Without records)

No. 8—2:14 Class Pacing BOO
No 9—2:11 Class Pnclng 500
No. 10—Throe Year old raring 300

(Without records)

Entrance 5 per cent and must be paid the day
before the race.

A. G. SIMPSON, -

Chi,

Conditions same as heretofore published. See Entry Blanks.

Address all communications to the Secretaries of the respective Associations.

43-Entry blanks can be bad of the Secretaries oi the different districts or at the office of the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.
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W. J. IJAMS, President. CHAS. R. DUFFIN, Secretary.

THE TERRE HAUTE FAIR AND TROTTING ASS'N.

Terre Haute, Indiana,
Opens the following- purses.

The Terre Haute Prize

$10,000 GUARANTEED

For FOALS of 1899 to trot in 1902.

Entries Close May 14th, 1900.

87500 to the winner, S1250 to the second, S750 to the
third, 8350 to the fourth and 8350 to the

nominator of the winner.

ENTRANCE $10. MAY 14, 1900.

Open to all foals of 1899 to Trot as three-year-olds at Fall Meeting
of 1902.

Nothing more till year of race.

On May 12, 1902, those deBiring; to start shall name their entries and
pay on each a forfeit of 350. and as many may he named as an owner
desires to beep in. On August 1, 1902, on each of those then kept in

850 must be paid, aDd on starters a forfeit of $150 must be paid the
evenirjg before the race.

No entry will be liable for more than amount paid in contracted for.

American Association Rules to govern, a distanced horse's money
going to first horse, but if fewer than four start in a race, those start-

ing will receive only what each would have received had four been
placed.
In entries the color, sex and Breeding of yearling must be given
Remember, entries close May 14, 1900.

July Meeting—July 3 to 6

Entries Close Jnne 4th, 1900.

3:40 TROTTING 8 500

2:22 TROTTING 800

2:19 TROTTING lOOO

2:16 TKOTTING lOOO

2:12 TKOTTING 1000

2 :25 PACING 500

2:32 PACING 80O

2 :1S PACING 80O

2 :14 PACING „ ; 1000

2:11 PACING 1000

3:06 PACING 1000

CONDITIONS.

All the above are regular class races. Entries to all classes close

Monday, Jnne 4th. Entrance fee, 5 ptr cent, with additional 5 per

cent, from winners. Customary division of money, viz: 50, 25, 15 and
10. 5 to enter, 3 to start.

For Entry Blanks and all information, address CHAS. R

Fall Meeting, Sept 24=28
The Following; Purses to he Decided.

Entries Close May 14th, 1900.

NO. 1—"THE TVABASH," 2:20 TROTTERS $5000
NO. 3—"THE SIDEWHEELEB," 2:18 PACERS 5000

The two purses named above are nomination purses with nomina-
tions transferable up to August 20th, at which time horses are to be
named.

NO. 3—2:28 CLASS TROTTING 81500
NO- 4—3:15 CLASS TROTTING 1500
NO. 5-2:25 CLASS PACING '. 1500
NO. 6-2:14 CLASS PACING 1500

Entrance fee, five per cent., payable as follows: Monday, May 14th

,

one (1) per cent. ; June 11th, one (1 ) per cent. ; July 16th, one (1) per
cent.; August 20th, two (2) per cent. Entries to close Monday, May
14, 1900, and must be accompanied by first installment of one [1) per
cent.

All horses muat be eligible to the above classes at the date of
closing. Monday, May 14th, when horses must be named In purses
three (3), four (4), five (5). and nx (6). Five per cent additional from
money winners. All purees divided 50, 2i. 15 and 10 per cent. The
association reserves the right to declare off and return first payment
in any purse that does not fill satisfactorily. No liability for money
beyond the amount paid in providing written notice of withdrawa
be received by the secretary on or before any future payments falll
due, but no entry can be declared out unless all arrearages are paid.
American Trotting Association rules to govern, of which thiB associ-
ation is a member. Purse races to complete program will be
announced later.

DUFFIN, Secretary, Terre Haute, Indiana.

Fair and Race Meeting Agricultural District No. 36.

VALLEJO
JULY 16TH TO 21ST, INCLUSIVE.

Week Preceding the Northern Circuit.

Vallejo is One of the Most Prosperous and Liveliest Cities on

the Pacific Coast. The Race Track is Fast and Safe and the

Vallejo Meeting will be one of the Best Meetings on the Circuit

GUARANTEED NOMINATION STAKES
To Close June 1st, 1900.

Horses to be named and eligible at noon July 2d, 1900.'

No. 1—2:40 Class Trot - $1000

No. 2—2:25 Class Trot 1000

No. 3—2:15 Class Trot = 1000

Entrance 820 to be paid June 1, 1900; 810 additional if not declared out on or before June loth ; 810

additional if not declared out on or before July 2d, when horses must be named and elligible ; and $10 ad-
ditional to start to be paid the day before the race.

All declarations must be in writing and will not be accepted until the forfeit money is paid.

STAKES FOR NAMED HORSES
To Close July 2d, 1900.

No. 4—2:30 Class Pace = $1000

No. 5—2:20 Class Pace =

Horsea to be named with entry.

No. 6—2:17 Class Trot 8500
No. 7—2:13 Class Trot 500
No. 8—Three Year Old Trot 300

(Without records)

No. 9—2:14 Class Pace 8500
No. lO—2:11 Class Pace 500
No. 11—Three Year Old Pace 300

(Without records)

A liberal purse will be given daring the meeting for Gentlemen's road horses owned in Solano county,
May 1, 1900.

CONDITIO NS

Entries to Nomination Stakes to close with the Secretary. June l, 1900.

Horses to be named and eligible to Nomination Stakes July % 1900.

Stakes not filling satisfactorily to the Board of Directors may be declared off.

Stakes will be divided into lour moneys—50, 25, 16 and 10 per cent.

5 per cent of the amount of the Stake will be deducted from each money won.
The Board of Directors reierve tbe right to declare two starters a walk-over. When only two start

they mav contest for the entrance money paid in, to be divided 66?^ percent to the first and 33}^ per cent
to the second horBe. A horee distancing the field shall be entitled to first and fourth moneys only and in

no other case will a horse be entitled to more than one money.
The Board of Directors reserve the right to change the hour and day of any race, except when It

becomes necessary to ante-date a race, In which Instance the nominators will receive three days' notice
by mall to address of entry.

The right reserved to declare oft or postpone any or all races on account of weather or other sufficient

cause.
Entries not declared out at 5 o'clock p m. on the dav preceeding tbe race shall be required to start

and declarations must be In writing and made at the office of the Secretary at the track.

Racing colors must be named by 5 o'clock p. m. on the day preceding the race and must be worn upon
the track in all races.

The Board or Directors reserve the right to Btart any heat after the fourth score regardless ot the posi-

tion of the horseB.
Honples barred In trotting races, but will be permitted in pacing races.

All Stakes are guaranteed for the amount niTure'l and art; for the amount offered only.
Otherwise than as herein specified, the Rules ol the National Trotting Association are to govern.

Libera) purfted will be given for runners and the owners of that class of horses
111 receive proper consideration and will be accorded every possible accommodation.
AddreBS all communications to the Secretary,

W. T. KELLEY, Secretary, Vallejo. Cal.

J B. M'CAULEY, President.

The Overland Trottingand Running Ass'n

OVERLAND PARK.

DENVER, COLO.
Race Meeting June 9th to 23d inclusive, 1900.

$40,000 IN PURSES
and SPECIALS

Entries Oloso Tk/£sty lstli, XOOO.
PROGRAM

-

No.
No.

No.
No,

SATURDAY, JUNE 9TH.
1—3:09 Face „ $500
2—2:11 Trot ' BOO

MONDAY, JUNE 11TH.
3—3:00 Pace 8500
4—3:35 Trot 500

TUESDAY, JUNE 12TH.
5—3:18 Pace S500
6—Three Year Old (closed) 500
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13TH.

allGentlemen's Day—(closed). Free for
Trot or Pace to Road Wagon.

No, 7—3:35 Trot or Pace to Road Wagon
No. 8—3:00 Trot or Pace to Road Wagon
Two Running Races, Gentlemen Riders.

THURSDAY, JUNE 14TH.
No. 9-3:35 Pace 8500
No. 10—3:33 Trot 500

FRIDAY, JUNE 15TH.
No. 11-3:33 Pace 8500

13—Two Year Old (closed) 500No.

SATURDAY, JUNE 16TH.
No. 13-3:13 Pace
No. 14—Free for all Trot

.8500

.. 500

MONDAY, JUNE 18TBC.

No. 15—3:30 Pace 8500
No. 16—3:30 Trot 500

TUESDAY, JUNE 19TH.
No. 17—Three Year Old (closed) 8500
No. 18—3:18 Trot 500

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20TH.
Consolation Day—(Closed), Free for all

Trot or Pace to Road Wagon.
No. 19—2:35 Trot or Pace to Road Wagon
No. 30—3:00—Trot or Pace to Road Wagon

THURSDAY, JUNE 31ST.

No. 21—2:15 Pace 8500
No. 32—3:35 Trot -. 500

FRIDAY, JUNE 33ND.
No. 33—3:35 Pace 8500
No. 24—3:00 Trot 500

SATURDAY, JUNE 23RD.
No. 25—Free for all Pace 8500

__ 500No. 26—2:14 Trot..

Three or More Running Races Each Day for Good Purses.

TROTTING AND PACING CONDITIONS.
All trotting and pacing to be in harness and to be governed by the rules of the American Trotting

Association, unless otherwise specified.
Heats best three in five, except Nos. 6, 7. 8, 12. 17. 19 and 20. which will be best two in three.
A horse distancing the field or any part thereof will receive first money only.
Five per cent to accompany entry and five per cent, additional from all money winners.
Two horses may be entered from the same stable in the same class and held but for one entry;

horse to be named the day before tbe race. "
Money divided 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent.
Heats in each day's races may be alternated.
Right reserved to change order of program or declare of? any race not filling satisfactorily.
Races will be called at 2 o'clock sharp. ThemanaEement reserves the right to start earlier.
Entries to all trotting and pacing purBeB close on May 15, 1900.
Positively no conditional entry will be accepted.
Application for stabling should be made to the Secretary, stating the number of horses to arrive.
No stabling will be guaranteed except for horses that are entered.
In cose of bad weather or other unavoidable causes, the Association reserves the right to declare

all races orr that have not been started by 4 o'clock p. M. on last day of meeting.
Entry blanks mailed on application.
The road wagon races are prize events and will be governed by the rules of the Gentlemen's RidiDg

and Driving Club of Denver.
There will be three or more running races each day American Turf Rules to govern.
We are members ol the American Trotting Association.
We have a first-class mile track for harness horses and a seven-eighths track for runners, kept in

perfect condition.

LIST OF OFFICERS.
B. H. DUBOIS, President. FRANK 1. SMITH, Vioe-President.
CHAS. N. ROBERTS, Sec'y-Treasurer. HENRY SMALL, Asst. Secretary.

For further inlormation address

CHAS. N. ROBERTS, Sec'y.
Ofilce, 1610 Champa Street, Denver, Colo.
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STATE FAIR 1900.
Colt Stakes for Trotters and Pacers.

EJn.tE*i©s Close HYT 15 Ha., 1900.

FOR TROTTERS.
I. For Two=Year=01ds, 2:40 Class

—

S30 entrance, ol which S5 mnst accompany Domination ; S10 payable July 1st, and the remaining
$15 payable August 15, 1900. SJ0U added by the tociety.

No,

No. 2. For Three=Year-01ds and Under, 2:25 Class

—

860 entrance, of which 810 must accompany nomination ; S15 payable July let, and the remaining
825 payable August 15, 1900. 8300 added by the Society.

FOR PACERS.

No. 3. For Two=Year=OIds, 2:30 Class—
Conditions us to payments and added money same as No. 1.

No. 4. For Three=Year=01ds and Under, 2:20 Class

—

Conditions as to payments and added money same as No. 2,

The above stakes to be contested at the State Fair of 1900 on days to be fixed by
the Secretary.

Entries to all the above stakes are limited to colts whose records are no better than the Class named
in conditions of each stake.

In all states, failure to make payments as they become due, forfeits entry and money paid in, and
releases subscriber from further liability. Five to enter, three or more to start. Moufiy in each stake shall
be divided as f >11owb: To winning colt, all the stakes and 60 per cent of the added money; second colt

83 1-3 ; third colt 16 2-3 of the added money.
Two year old stakes, mile heats; three year olds, three in five. Any colt not winning ah at in three

or making a dead heat, is barred from starting agnin in that race. No added money for a walkover. If

Dut two start in any of the stakes, they must contest for the stakeB paid in, and divide them, two-thirds
to the winner and one third to second. Otherwise National Rulas to govern.

Entries to close with Peter J. Shields, Secretary, at office, in Sacramento, May lo, 1900.

PETER J. SHIELDS, Secretary. A. B. SPUECKKLS, President.

STANFOED STAKES FOE 1902.

Trotting Stake for Foals of 1899
To be trotted at the California State Fair of 1902.

Entries to Close May IS, 1900,
With Peter J. Shields, Secretary, at the office In Sacramento.

Fifty dollars entrance, of which 85 must accompany nomination May 15, 1900; 85 January 1, 1901; S10
January 1. 1902; 810 July l. 1902, and 820 on the tenth day before the first day of the State Fair of 1902.
8300 added by the Society. Mile heats, three in five to harness.

The b akes and added money to be divided 50, 25. 15 and 10 per cent. Right reserved to declare two
starters a walkover. When only two start they may contest for the entrance money paid in, to be
divided 66 ?-3 per cent to the winner and 33 1-3 per cent to the second horse A horse distancing the field
Bhall be entitled to first money only. In no case will a horse be entitled to more than one money.

Remember, the date of Closing is May 15, 1900.
[ColtH entered in the Occident Stake for 1902 are eligible to entry in this Stake.]

PETER J. SHIKLDS, Secretary. A. B. SPUECKKLS. President

MCMURRAY SULKIES
Known the World Over

NO. 15 "PERFECTED" MCMURRAY SULKY.

34 years of continuous
success tells the

Story.

Investigate the difference be-
tween our prices and other
manufacturers', then compare
quality, and you will find that
we are the cheapest and best
We have also for 19C0 a

Pneumatic

Jog Cart
(weight 60 pounds) for jogging
and matinee driving. And a
gentleman's

Pneumatic
Runabout

Can't be beat as to style, qual-
ity, finiBb and price.

THE McMURRAY SULKY CO., Marion, Ohio.
W. J. KENNEY. Pacific Coast Agent, 531 Valencia St., San Francisco.

Greenwood Rubber-Heel Horseshoes.

... The Foot! *« foots ttatwnn

TFN11FR FFFT Is your horse tender footed?
itnuLn tlli How much do you value

him? What would it be worth to convert him

into a healthy, tough-footed animal ? Are you

willing to invest the price of one or two shoe^

ings with the Ruhbek-Heel Hosseshoe ?

Your horBe will show relief the first hour, im

provement the first day. and a complete cure

in two or three shoeings nine cases out of ten.

"And the Horse Won't Slip.'

True Given an opportunity, your horse will

prove it

GREENWOOD MANUFACTURING CO., 23 N. State St., Chicago, III

ELECTIONEER NUTWOOD

NEERNUT 2:121-4
Sire of NEEUETTA (4) 2:11 1-3

By Albert W. 2:20, son of Electioneer.

Dam Clytic 2d by Nutwood 2:18 3-4.

Will Make the Season of 1900 at

Santa Ana, Cal., at 840.
* Xeernut was foaled in 1891 and Neeretta 2:11 14, is the
I only one of his get ever started In a race, she being the
I champion (our year old fillv of 1899. His oldest colta
I are now comiDg five years old. Neernutis a blood bay,

15?£ hands high and weighs 1100. He trots without
boots, weights or hopple* and is fast and game having

record of '2:14 in a Bixth heat. He combines the blood of the two greatest trotting families in the world
For further particulars and tabulated pedigree, address GEO. "IV. FORD,

Santa Ann, Ca

Breed to a Tried Sire.

McKINNEY 8818, Rec. 2:112,.

(By Alcyone, dam Rosa Sprague by Gov. Sprague)

CHAMPION SIRE OF HIS AGE OF 2:15 PERFORMERS.

McKINNEY 2:11 1-4.

Sire of

Coney (4) 2:07^
Jenny Mac 2:09
Zombro 2:11
You Bet (3) 2:12! »

Hazel Kinney 2:12^
McZens 2:13
Juliet D 2:13%
Dr. Book (4) 2:13%
Harvey Mac (3) 2:U\
Geo. W. McKinney 2:14%
Osito 2:14%
Mamie Riley 2:16

Mabel McKinney 2:17

McNally (4) 2:20

Miss Barnabee (3) 2:21
Sola 2:23

Casco 2:24%
Sir Credit (3) 2:25

Eula Mc (2) 2:27^

A Race Horse Himself
He started in 28 races, won 25 of them, was twice second
and once third.

He is a Sire of Race Horses.
Every one of his get with records secured them in races,
and all are race winners.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1900

At Pleasanton Training Track.

TERMS FOR THE SEASON $75.
(With Usnal Return Privileges).

Good Pasturage for mares at $3 per month.
For further particulars, address

Or 985 Peralta St.. Oakland. C. A. DURFEB,
Telephone Red 2624. Pleasanton, Cal.

BAYSWATER WILKES
Sire of KELLY BRIQQS 2:10 1=2.

Will Make the Season of 1900 at Winters, Yolo Co., Cal.

SABLE WILKES 2'18 his sire, ia the sire of 32 standard performers, including Oro Wilkes
2:11, and is by Gny VVilkAs 2:15*4 {sire of Fred Kohl 2:07%, Hnlda 2:0834 and 58 others In 2:30), by
Geo. Wilkes 2:22, sire of 83 standard performers.

FANNY BAYSWATER, nis dam, la a thoroughbred mare by Bayswater and ia the dam of

Senator L. 2:23*4, (.four mile record 10:12).

BESSIE SEDGWICK, bis second dam, is a thoroughbred mare by Joe Daniels, and the dam of
Bassie Thorne 2:22%. Third, fourth, filth, sixth, seventh and eighth dama registered in Ameri-
can Thoroughbred Stud Book.

Kelly Briggs 2:10^ as a four year old was one of the best winners on the California circuit last year,

and is the only one of Bayswater Wilkes' produce ever trained up to that time.

TERMS FOR SEASON $40
(With Usnal Return Priyileges)

Good pasturage at §3.00 per month. All bills due at time of service, but must be paid when mare
leavea the farm. Mares coming from the north or from Sacramento can be shipped to Al. Grieves, Davis-
ville, and will receive prompt attention. Others should be shipped direct to Winters.

S. H. HOY, Owner,
Winters, Yolo Co., Cal

M AMBRINO CHIEF JR. 11,622
Sire of GEO. WASHINGTON 2:16 3-4, DOLLICAN 2:15 1-4, SWEET
ROSIE 3:28 1-4 (winner of Oc ident Stake of 1896), SOLANO CHIEF 2:29.

MAMBRINO CHIEF JR. is by McDonald Chief 3583, son of Clark Chief, Dam Venus by Mambrino
Patchen. For his opportunities be is a great sire of race horses, and with the blood of CLARE CHIEF
and MAMBRINO PATCHEN he cannot be otherwise. He ia a blood bay, hind feet white, 15 S
bands, and weighs 1100 pounds. His progeny are large with good style and action, and perfect legs and
feet. He will make the season at

WOODLAND for the very low FEE OF 825.
Pasturage 82 per month. Good care takeD but no responsibility for accidents or e

For further particulars see or address

CHAS. JOHNSON,
Woodland, Cal.

PASTEUR VACCINE
is the original and successful preventive remedy for

ANTHRAX.
Write tor particulars, official indorsements and testimonials from atockraisers who have successfully

used PASTEUR ANTHRAX VACCINE lu the United Slates Biuce 1896, and
protected their slock against Anthrax.

PASTEUR VACCINE CO.,
219 Examiner B'ld'g., San Francisco. S3 Fifth Ave., Chicago.

RED BALL BRAND
It Positively Cures Colic, Scouring and Indigestion

Awnrdrd (Jolil Mrdal
Al ('nllT'irnln Mate
Fair 1N92.

Every tinrsn owner
who value* hl« stock
should constantly have
a supply ol It on hand,
tt Improves and keeps
fllnck in the pink of con-
dition.

Manhattan Food Co.

158 Poliom St., Ban Fnuiciaoa
ABk your grocers or dealeri for it.
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

(Property of John Paeeott, Esq.)

Imp. Hackney Stallion

Green's Rufus 63 («w;

Will serv a limited number of approved mares season 1900

FEE - $75.

Reductions made for two or more mares.

SPLENDID PASTURAGE.
BRENTWOOD FARM, near Antioch, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

Horses are shipped from Morehead'B Stable, No. 20 Clay Street, 'San Francisco, to Antioch and led from
Antioch to the Farm by Competent men.

ALFALFA and natural grasses in abundance
CLIMATE mild winter and summer

SEPARATE ALFALFA FIELDS if desired

SPECIAL CARE taken of HORSES
FINEST of PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

For rates apply to H. DUTARD, Owner.
125-127-129 DAVIS STREET (Telephone Front 33) SAN FRANCISCO,

Or to FRANK NUGENT, Manager, Antioch, Cal.

Telephone Main 3, Brentwood.

Race Record
2116 1-2.NUTWOOD WILKES 22I6

The Champion Sire of Early and Extreme Speed.

He is the only Btallion who ever produced two three-year-olds in one Beason with
records of 2:13 and 2:12 1-4 respectively. "Who Is It iB the champion
three-year-old gelding oi the world, and last year reduced his record to 2;10J£.

NUTWOOD WILKES will make the season of 1900 at the NUTWOOD
STOCK FARM from Feb. 15 to July 1.

By Ouy Wilkes 2:I5|,

Dam Lida W. 2:18i, by Nutwood 2:18!

FEE - $50
For the Season.

With usual return privileges. Good
pasturage at S3 per month. Bills pay-
able before removal of mare. Btock
well cared for, but no responsibility

assumed for accidents and escapes.

For further particulars apply to, or

address,

MARTIN CARTER,

Nutwood Stock Farm

Irvington, Alameda Co., Cal.

Nutwood Wilkes 2216,
RaceRa
2:16%

Is the Sire of

Who Is It 2:10
Three-y^ar-old record 2:12.

John A. McKerron (3)...2:12

Claudius 2:13
Irvington Belle 2 :18

Echora Wilkes 2:18
Central Girl 2:22
Alix E 2:24
Who Is She 2:25
Fred Wilkes- 2:26
Daughestar 2:29

1-4

1-3
1-2

1-2
1-2

1-2

1-3

That Old High Wheel
Of yours can be converted into a bike at a very low
cost, and I will guarantee that it will ran as easily

aB a new bike that costs you S125, and give you
satisfaction in every way. Or

I'll Buy Your Old Wheel and pay
the cash for it if you don't need it. Come and see

or write me about it.

W. J. KENWEY, Bikeman,
531 Valencia. St., near 16th.,

San Francisco, Cal.

"THE SEARCHLIGHT"
Thos. B. Murphy

Scientific Farrier.

TROTTING, ROAD AND PLAIN SHOEING-

... 23 Golden Gate Avenne ...
Branch Shop—Keating'sTr.ainingStables, Pleas-

anton , Cal. All work guaranteed.
Telephone Folsom 871.

DIRECT 2:05;
SIRE OF

Directum Kelly 8:08 1-4, Directly 2:03 1-1,

Miss Margaret - 2:11 1-2 Ed F, Young - - 2:11 1-4

I Direct - - - - 2:13 Miss Beatrice - 2:13 1-4

And 13 other standard trotters and pacers.

TERMS: $100 THE SEASON
Is now in the stud at KEATING'S STABLES at Pleasanton, California track.
Excellent pasturage and the best of care taken of mareB in any manner that owners may deBire at

reasonable rates. Apply to

THOS. E. KEATING., Pleasanton, Cal.

PILOT PRINCE 2.221.
By DEXTER PRINCE, dam by Nutwood

(Owned by B, P. HEALD, San Francisco)

Will make the season at the Napa Race Track.
He is the sire of JOE 2:16% and PILOT UeOLEILAS 2:22%.

^^ ^ ^K r\ £T For the season, with usual return privileges. Good pasturage at 83 per month.
I" L C %D^O F°r further particulars address

OHAS. SCOTT, Manager,
Napa, Calif.wILD NUTLING 28,267 [rEC 2:i 3 ]

Seal brown; no markings; foaled 1893. Bred at Palo Alto Stock Farm. Stands
15.3 hands and weighs 1200 pounds.

Sired by WILDNUT, sire of

fEL RAMIE 2:14
I JASPER PAULSEN 2:16>i

I, BEAU BRUMMEL 2:16fi
I
MAMIE W. (3) 2:17li
IWIID NUTLING 2:13

First dam HELENA 2:1114 by Electioneer.
Second dam LADY ELLEN 2:29^ by Mambrino 1789.

Third dam IDA MAY JR. by Owen Dale, son oi Belmont (Williamson's).
Fourth dam IDA MAY by Belmont (Williamson's).

WILDNUT by Woodnut 2:16J4 son of Nutwood 2:18%. Dam Wildflower (2) 2:21 by Electioneer-
second dam Mayflower 2:30% by St. Clair 16,675.

Will make tbe season of 1900 at

AGRICULTURAL PARK, SAN JOSE, CAL.

Tprmc • V*X\ With Usual Return Privileges.
I CI HIS . <J)iJU, Good pasturage ior mares at 83 per month.

H. H. HEIXMAN, manager. VIOQET STOCK FARM. Owner

Breed for Size, Style and Speed.

JAMES MADISON 2:171

Sou of Anteeo 2:16 1-2 and Lucy Patchen by Geo.
M. Patchen Jr.

Will Make the Season of 1900 at »

SACRAMENTO, CAL.
JAME8 MADISON is the sire of Addison 2:11^- Ellen Madison 2:12^, Domino 2:16*6, Leila C. 2:20%,

Dolly Madison 2:24^, Emma Nevada 2:25%, Harry Madison 2:27^, Bet Madison 2:30 and others, nearly

everyone of his get is a square trotter and all are game.

TERMS FOR THE SEASON $40
Good pasturage for mares at reasonable rates. Care taken bat no responsibility for accidents or escapes

Address all communications to

J. W. WILSON,
318 K Street, Sacramento, Cal

Alameda Sale and Training Stables.

Stallions for Service, Season 1

Alameda

J. M. NELSON
California.

Proprietor.

SECRETARY 28.378
The son of the incomparable DIRECTOR and a daughter of VOLUNTEER,
will make the season of 1900 at the stables of G. Lapham Esq., Alameda,
California, from February 15th to July 1st at $40 the Season.
SECRETARY is a black horse, 16 hands high, weighs 1200 pounds with,

high quality and fineness, and beautiful symmetry Monroe Salisbury

says: "Secretary had more natural speed than any colt I ever saw." P. J.

Shatter says: "I drove a daughter of Secretary an eighth in 14}£ seconds."

Others of hiB produce have shown 2 minute speed. From him you will

get extreme speed, size, style and finish.

See him in harness at Alameda Race Track or write G. Lapham at same place.

Q. LAPHAM.

ALTAMONT 3600
(By Almont 33. Dam, Sue Ford by

Brown Chief)

SIRE OF

OHEHALIS 2 :04 1-4

DEL NORTE 18 :08

ELLA T 2:08 1-4

DOC SPEERY 2:09
PATHMONT 2:09 1-4

ALTAO 2:09 3-4

ALAMEDA 2:15
DECEIVER 2 :15

TOUCHET _ _2 :15

CARRIE S 2:17 1-2
and 31 others in the 2:30 list."

Terms for the Season - $60

With Usual Return Privileges.

Good Pasturage at reasonable rates.

or track. Apply to or address

ARTHUR W. 2:11 1-2
Sire WAYLAND TV. 2:12 1-2 by Arthur

"Wilkes 2:28 1-2.
Dam LADI MOOR (dam of Arthur W

2:11 1-2, John A. (3)
2:14, Maud P. (3) 2:26%
trial 3:13 1-2), by
Grand Moot; second
dam by Finch's Glen-
coe, son of imp. Glen-
coe; third dam by
Williamson's Belmont.

Arthur W. is the handsomest horse of his size in
California, being a rich brown Beal in color, stand-
ing 16.2 and weighing 1200 lbs. He has been a
money winner every year of the three he has been
campaigned and during-the season of 1899 won two
first moneys, two seconds, one third and one fourth,
and reduced his record to 2:11^. He will be cam-
paigned again in 1900 and will pace in 2:06 sure.
Consequently he will be limited to 10 approved
mares.

Terms for the Season $40
With Usual Return Privileges.

Horses bought, sold and trained for road

J. M. NELSON.
Cor. St. Charles St., and Eagle Avenue,

Alameda, California
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STAM B 23,444
REC. 2:11 1-4

o— o

Has started in 21 Races

1st 10 times

2d 6 times

3d 5 times

WON
$7,500

IN PURSES.

STAM E. 33,444. 2:11 1-4. is by Stamboul 2:07^ (sire

of 89 trotters in tiie 2:30 list), dam Belle Medium 2:20. by Happy
Medium (sire oi Nancy Hanks 2:04, and 92 others in the 2:30 list

and of 55 producing sons and 49 producing dams; second dam by
Almout Lightning (sire of the dams ot King Princeps 2:15 and
Zombro2:ii); third dam by Mambriuo Patchen; fourth dam by
Mambrino Chief.
STAM B. is one ol the soundest and gamest race horses on

the Coast and one of the best young stallions standing tor public
service. Weight 1075 lbs., height 15 3. Will make the Season
at Agricultural Park, Sacramento.

TERHS: $40 FOR THE SEASON.
(With return privileges S50 for the season.)

Mares can be shipped by boat or train and will be met by com-
petent men. Best of care taken of mares but no responsibility
assumed for accidents or escapes. All bills payable at time of
service and must be settled before removal of mare.

Address all communications to TUTTLE BROS., RockUn, Cal.

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES
(No. 1679).

Sire of

Pbo3be Wilkes 2:C8^
Tommy Mc 2:lli£

New Era_ 2:13

Sibyl 8- 2:16%
Salville 2:17%
Rocker 2:11%

• Arline Wilkes 2:1114

Aeroplane 2:16J£
Grand George... ..2:18

J. F. Hanson 2:19^
Brown Bess 2:24^

And 19 others better than
2:30, and 5 producing sons
and 6 producing daughters.

BREED TO A
GREAT SIRE OF

RACE HORSES.

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES, by George WilkeB 2:22, dam

Mag Lock, by American Star; second dam Lady Irwin (grandam ot

Lumps 2:21), by Hambletonian 10: third dam Daughter ot Roe's Ab-

dallah Chief.

SEASON OF 1900 $50.
Usual return privilege; excellent pasturage and beat of care taken ot

mares, S4 per month, at Green Meadow Farm, Address

R. I. MOORHEAD,
Green Meadow Farm, Santa Clara, Cal

DIABLO 2:091
The Leading

Pacific Coast Sire of New

4 2:30 Performers of 1899,

A SENSATIONAL PERFORMER ON THE TRACK AND

A SENSATIONAL SIRE OF SPEED IN THE STUD ....

At ten years of age he has to his credit Clipper 2:09%, Daeda-
lion (4) 2:11, Diawood (4) 2:11, Hijo del Diablo (3) 2:11^, Inferno
t3) 2:15, El Diablo 2:1614, Goff Topsail 2:17)4, N. L. B. (2)2:21
Rey del Diablo (2) 2:23%.

DIABLO is by Chas. Derby a great sire, out of Bertha a great broodmare by Alcantara. His colts are
showing greater speed each year and are noted for uniform beauty, size and Btyle.

FEE FOR SEASON OF 1900 $50
Pasturage for

or escapes.
at 64 per month. Good care taken bat no responsibility assumed for accidents

WM. MURRAY, Pleasanton, Cal.

A Great Wilkes Stallion.

WELCOME 2:101
By ARTHUR WILKES 2:38^, sire Of 4 in 2:15 list.

Dam I.ETTIE (dam of 2 In 2:15 list) by Wayland Forrest, son of Bonner's Edwin Forrest.

Second dam MARY by Flaxtall, the only mare that has two daughters that have produced two 2:15

performers, viz: Grace, the dam of Daedalion 2:11 and Creole 2:15, and Lettie the dam of Welcome 2:10J^
and Wayland W. 2:12%.

WELCOME is a beautiful seal brown, 16.1 handB high, weiehs 1300 pounds, and is a very grand
individual in every way with a perfect disposition, and it iB admitted by all horsemen that he is as game
a race horse as ever campaigned. He will make the season of 1900 at

HAYWARDS, CAL.
Terms for the Season 825

(With Usual Return Privileges)

Pasturage $3 per month. Due care taken but no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes.

For further particulars address

GEO. GRAY, Haywards, Cal,

ALTON,
Black stallion, no markings, foaled in 1897. Sired by the Great ALTA-
MONT 3600 2 :26}£, sire of 6 in the 2 :10 list and 35 others in 2 :30 or better.

Dam TECORA, dam of 2 in 2:08 or better, 4 in 2:20 or better, by C. M. Clay

Jr. 22 ; second dam by Brignolia 77, son of Mambrino Chief 11 ; third dam
by Canada Chief; fourth dam by Plow Boy. ALTON ib but three years old,

with but little training has shown better than 2 :30 ; he is a perfect gaited

trotter and shows no inclination of the pace. Will serve 10 approved mares

the season of 1900 at $50 each, with usual return privileges, at Agricul-

tural Park, San Jose, Cal. Pasturage $3 per month.
H. H. HELLMAN.

CHAS. DERBY 4907, rec. 2:20 aas~
OWYHEE 26,116. rec. 2:11

* the —•
Approved Mares Only Taken.

TermB for young stallions and pasturage on application.

Developed Trotters and Pacers for sale at reasonable prices.

Address

OAKWOOD PARK STOCK FARH,
Danville, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

Breeders' Directory.

flOLSTEINS—Winners ot every 7 days' butter coo-
test at State Fair 1S99 im & 2nd for aged cows, 4-yr ,

3-yr. and 2yr.-olds; 21 Jerseys and DurhamB compe-
ilng. 5th year my Holstelns have beaten Jerseys For
batter Stock for Bale; also pigs. F. H. Burke, 62G
Market St., 8. F.

VERBA BCBWA JKR8KY8-The best A. J, C. O
registered prize herd Is owned by HENRY PIERCE
San Francisco. Animals for sale.

JKR3KY8, HOL8TBIN8 AND DUHHAM8.
Dairy Stock specially. Hogs, Poultry. Established
1876. Wllliom MU-h & Co. , Los Angeles, Cal

W. A. 8HIPPEB, Avon. Cal., Standard-bred Trot
ting, Carriage and Road Horses, Jacks, Mules and
Durham Bulls tor Sale.

VETERINARY.

Ira Barker Dalziel
VETERINARY DENTIST

Fancy Carrlage.Saddle and Road Horses for Sale

Office and Stable: 605 Qolden Gate Avenue, San
Francisco, Cal. Telephone South 651.

M. R. O. V. 8„ F. E. V. M. S.

VETERINARY SURGEON,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of the Edlnburg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate ot the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Veterinary Snrgeon to the 8. F.
Fire Department ; Live Stock Inspector for New Zea-
land and Australian Colonies at the port ot San
Francisco; Professor of Equine Medicine, Veterinary
Surgery, Veterinary Department University of
California; Er-Presldent of the California State Vetr-
erinary Medical Association ; Veterinary Infirmary,
Residence and Office, San Francisco Veterinary Hos-
piial ill" Golden Gate Avenue, near Webster St.. San
Francisco: Telephone West 128.

Best Summer Pasture in

California.

NATURAL GRASSES
Artesian Water Works, Fitchburg

(Two Miles from Alameda)

Pure water direct from Works. Separate field for
broodmares.

Terms: $3 and $4 per Month
Good care taken, but no responsibility assumed for

accidents or escapes.
For further information address

I. L. BORDEN,
503 California St., S. F.

Telephone Main 5867.

Capt. Tom Merry
Compiler of

TABULATED PEDIGREES
(Thoroughbred Horses Only)

Address 534 1-2 .South Spring St.

Los Angeles, Gal
Refers to Hon. Wm. C. Whitney, New York; Hon.

Perry Belmont, New York; James R. Keene Esq.,

New York; E. 8. Gardner, Jr., Sandersville, Tenn.

;

Wm. Hendrie Esq., Hamilton,Ont.

The Perfection of a
SPEEDY.

GENTLE,
STYLISH

Road Team For Sale.

8tandard bred. Thoroughly matched. The hand-
somest in the State. Address

W. F. T.,Thin Office.

The largest and best located sales pavilion

on the Pacific Coast I

Occidental Horse Exchange
721 HOWARD STREET,

Near Third San Francisco.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

For_Sale.
Fine, Large, Young St. Bernard

Dog.
Sire. EB0RACUH, No. 27,596,

Dam, BERNARDA, No. 41,503.

For further particulars apply at

1710 GB.OVK ST., Oakland, Cal.

AT STUD

Having fitted up the abo<re place especially for

the sale of harness horses, vehicles, harness, etc., it

will afford me pleasure to correspond with owners
regarding the Auction Sales which I Bhall hold
at this place EVERY TUESDAY at 11 a. m.
Arrangements can be made for Bpectal sales of
standard bred trotting stock, thorough bredB, eto.

My turf library is the largest on this Coast, hence
lam prepared to compile catalogues satisfactorily

to my patrons. I take pleasure in referring to any
and all lor whom I have sold horses during the past
two years. "WM. G. LAYNG,

Live Stock Auctioneer.
Telephone Main 6179.

The only ENCHIUDO:

Richelieu (afe M"ar«,
Junction C K'ainv

Gear*.J

CUBA OF KENWOOD
(Glenbeigh Jr.— Stella)

SAM'S BOW
(Plain Sam—Dolly Dee II)

STOGKDALE KENNELS
R. M. DODGE, Manager,
'Bakerafield, Kern Co., Cal,

Boarding. Pointer puppies and well broken dogs
for Bale.

AT STUD
Champion Guy Silk

No. 39,168, by BENDIGO-MATJD S. II.

Fee, S15.00.
For particulars address

PINE HTLI, COCKER KENTfEtS,
Care of DR. M. J. MURRAY,

Bay View Stables, San Rafael, Cal.

4^
BOOK ON -

Dog: Diseases

Mailed Free to any address by the author
H. Clay Glovzb, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway
New York.

California Nortfiwestern By.
LESSEE OF

San Francisco & North Pacific Ry.

The Picturesque Route
OF CALIFORNIA.

TL Finest Flahlng and Hunting In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION
Tli Section for Fruit Firms and Stock

Breeding.

THE EOUTE TO

San Rafael petaluma

Santa Rosa, ukiaH
And other beautiful towns.

THE BEST OAMPENG GROUNDS ON

THE COAST.

Tioblet Oxticb—Corner New Montgomery >»
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
Gsbtksax Office—Mn trial Life Building.

ft. X. Ilk AM . Sen. Pan. Act

ABSORBINE
REMOVES

Pn-ffo c'* c -. without
rUII*, laying the

Tlimnre horse up or
I uiiiui Oj removing the

Thni*- hair,str<.ngth-
IIUI " ens strained

ough- dons, restores

P on nod tue circuia-
Odppeil tion, allays all

LVIftplr inflammation.
nUUK, Cures tumors,

«n» a™. Swellings, J«™Sl^p;
on human family. Price, 92.00 per bottle.
Circulars with testimonials free. Manufac-
tured by W. F. YOUNG, P. D. P.,

bprlnglli-ltl, RIm^

For sale by Muck & Co , Lnndey A Miebnols Co'
KeddiDRton ib Co., J. O'Kane, and J. A. Mn
all ol San Francisco.
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TELEPHONE:

South 640

weHarness

RANCI5C0,

THE RAYMOND

Chin Check

The Great 1A# Overdraw,

The Best Device Ever Made

Oar Track Harness and Horse
Boots are the Best in tlie

World.

W
Device &

To Control Pullers
Price - $5.00

J. O'KANE
58 Warren Street, New York.

Low Prices.

26-28 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco.

Low Prices.

Da Pont Smokeless Leads.
The Winner of the Trophy in the

BRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP 1899,

And Four out of Six Shooters with Straight ScoreB used

Du Pont Smokeless Powder

Clabrough, Golcher & Go.

GUNS >fkBft- FISHING

Gun Goods
4*-Send lor Catalogue.

Tackle

538 MARKET STREET, S. F.

124 Blue Rocks broken out of 125
By MR. W. H. SEAVER at Santa Barbara.

with
FACTORY

LOADED
SHELLS

SELBY
"E. C." and Schultze Powders

Always Reliable - Never Pits Barrels

SAFE! STRONG! CLEAN I QUICK!
Otto Feudner broke 116 Blue Hocks straight with Schultze Powder at Lincoln

Club Shoot, May 21, 1899.

PHIL. B. BEEEART, Paclnc Coast Representative I

L.C.SMITH GUNS
WINNERS

GUARANTEED never to shoot loose with any nitro'powler!made.

Most of the Market Hunters and Crack Shooters use SMITH GUNS. They are Noted for their
Strong Shooting. Perfect Balance and General Worth.

L. G. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PHIL. B. BEKEAKT, Pacific Coast Representative San Francisco, Cal

@ REMINGTON 1 REMINGTON | REMINGTON | REMINGTON ji

3Peiw^in|balgnc6,i

wlaminer^ilammeri^

w^injwelvegrades^

RBWNGTONftRMS®
' f?v\" — 1LION.NY- —
I Si" %rOS*&/3BROADWAY, HEWYORK- "•

Remington Guns Sold by All Gun Dealers.
*S- Catalogues on application. PACIFIC COAST DEPOT.

425-437 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

H. E. SKINNER CO,
Successor to

FISHING TACKLE

GUN GOODS
Elegant and Complete New Stock, of Fine Cutlery.

V.

416 MARKET ST.
BELOW SANSOME, S. F.

THE

Santa Rosa Race Track,
SANTA ROSA, CAL.

Has just been covered with a coating of clay and is acknowledged by horsemen to be

one of the safest and best tracks in California and will be kept in first-class condition.

Box Stalls rented at $2 per month.

Apply lo PIERCE BROS., Santa Rosa Stock Farm

Or, IRA PIERCE, 728 Montgomery St., San Francisco.
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rest and to take him over the mountains in 1901 and the entries will not close until after the State Fair so that
pit him against the free-for-all trotters on the Grand the horses may be so classified that the very hest contests
Circuit and on the New York speedway. With Toggles will result. Prizes are to be given for harness races
out the free-for all trot at the State Fair, the Breeders' where gentlemen amateur drivers will drive their own

The departure of T. E. Keating for the East has mee«ng and all through the circuit ought to fill well horses, and in no event is the betting privilege to be
thrown a burden on C. A. Durfee that is pretty hard to

and make a great race. With Dione 2:0% Zombro looked to as one of the principal sources of revenue
bear. A few weeks ago the license collector of Alameda 2:11

'
Neeretta 2:1% Iran Alto 2:12%, Prince Gift The purpose of the new organization is to offer the very

county got it into his head that there was a statute on 2:12
'
st 'm B. 2:11%, Addison 2:11% and a half dozen highest inducements to California breeders to produce

the books which required every stallion owner to pay a more with records of 2:14 or better to draw from, the the best of.- everything in live stojk—horses, cattle,
license on each horse owned by him that was standing race would he a close contest and bring lots of money to sheep, swine, poultry, etc., and to attract here the
for public service. He went to Pleasanton and pro- *" '

'"

ceeded to notify Keating and Durfee that unless each
paid into the county treasury the sum of $75 for the
privilege of doing business with Direct 2:05>£ and Mc-
Kinney 2:11% that the strong arm of the law would fall

the Pool box Old Klamath 2 :07^ might be entered, breeders of other States and countries who will pur-
:

:

k his age is against his ever again trotting chase from us. California horse breeders are to be ledmany heats below 2:12 in races.

Th e writer met two gentlemen on the street the other

on them with such power and weight as only the arm of
day and was aeked

_

alTOut the coming circuit of harness

the law can exhibit Like a couple of Ajaxes defying
the lightning, Messrs. Keating and Durfee proceeded to
inform the license collector thet they were law abiding
citizens but did not propose to submit to any such in-

justice as the aforesaid 1. c. was trying to inflict upon
them, and that they would not pay if they could, to say
nothing about the ability to pay if they would. There-
upon the county attorney thrust himself into the fray,

swore out a warrant against the two stallioneers and a
grand and austere constable marched to the track, con-
fronted the rebellious pair and haled them before a
Justice of the Peace who immediately required them to

put up a good and sufficient bond for their appearance
at a trial to determine their guilt or innocence, or else

meetings, and the information was solicited as to what
manner of betting wou'd be the rule this year. We in-

formed them that the Northern Circuit had declared
against books and the reply came that if the plan of
auction pools and mutuals was restored both would
make a tour of the circuit. These gentlemen are both
engaged in legitimate business in San Francisco and
both were regular attendants on the California circuit
in the days before the betting was handled by the book-
makers. They are admirers of the trotting and pacing
horse and for their summer recreation visited the fairs

and were backers of their favorites with large sums.
But bookmaking drove them from the sport years ago
and they have not been out on the circuit for years

be taken to the bastile in Oakland, there to languish
Wlth the old hone3t Plan of wagering restored they will

until such time as the date of the trial could be set.

Did they go to jail? No, they gave the bond It did
not take long to m ake it out and there were forty or fifty

men ready to qualify on it. They had to engage a
lawyer however, and after studying the code the legal

luminary informed his clients that it would not
take a competent court six ^minutes to declare them
not guilty and that each would walk forth from
the temple of justice in the god-like attitude of

freedom. " The stallion license law," said he, "is

dead. A California legislature killed it years ago, and
since then it has been buried out of sight. That Ala-
meda officer must have been startled from a Rjp Van
Winkle sleep and don't know where he is at. Why, the
prosecution in this case haven't a leg to stand on. Both
their front legs have bowed tendons, there is a thorough-
pin in the off hind leg of the case and on the near hind
leg there is a curb that looks like a new moon. Don't
you worry about it, boys The Court will dismiss the
case and fine the officers the champagne for the crowd."
And so, like all clients, they have placed their trust in

their lawyer and beli-ve that what he says goes. But
the other trainers at the track look at them disdainfully
and say, " We are not associating with law breakers,"
and pass them by. And now that Keating has gone
East, Durfee has to bear the brunt of all the joshing
and it is a burden by the side of which the one Kipling
has charged the white man with is a sinecure.

be among the best patrons of the fairs. "And there are
others" in great number who will follow.

The question of a professional starter is the most im-
portant one, now that a circuit of fourteen weeks of har-
ness racing has been announced. Why can't the lead-
ing associations hold a conference and arrange to secure
a man that knows how to start horses? The Breeders,
the State Fair and the Tanforan people are able to pay
a starter a salary that would induce /some 'good man to
come here from the East, and the other associations
would then be able to secure his services. A first class
starter can do a great deal toward making the new era
of harness racing in California successful, and if the as.

sociations intend doing anything to secure such an
official it is time they got their heads together and took
some action.

Two weeks of harness racing is to be given at Tan-
foran Park when the new organization known as the
San Mateo and San Francisco Agricultural Association
holds its first meeting. This is the old Horse Show
Association reorganized and horsemen must not get the

by this grand annual exhibition to engage in the busi-
ness of turning out horses that are perfect in manners
as well as conformation and breeding. The harness
racing provided is to be in the way of entertainment for
the large crowds that will surely visit the fair. To
make it entertaining it will be made as high class as
possible and as clean as a strict surveillance by compe-
tent officials can make it. There is no doubt but the
fair will be of immense benefit to all stock breeders and
to the entire community.

The stable of trotters owned by Thos. Lawson, of
Boston, and which the owner has gotten together at an
expense of about $80,000, is to be campaigned this
season in a style which borders on the spectacular, says
a writer in the New York Telegraph. It is nothing un-
common for a trotting stable lo have a private car for
its transportation from place to place, but Mr. Lawson's
establishment will have two, one of them being given
over to baggage. There are two trainers a manager, a
bookkeeper, a blacksmith and an attendant for each
horse. It is an elaborate outfit when it is considered
that the stable has no sensational performers, but ever
since he began operations at Lexington last fall Mr
Lawson has gone ahead in a broadgauge way, stopping
at no expense to secure just what he wanted. Not only
has this been the case in respect of his trotters, but the
same rule has applied to his coach and carriage horses.
Only last week in New York he gave $5000 for a team of
park horses, $4800 for another pair and $10,000 for the
high stepper Red Cloud.

Just what the trotting string will accomplish is a
matter in which the horse world is takinj a great inter-
est The only ones in the lot that have already "made
good" are Boralma and Glory, each winning a good race
at Lexington last fall. Sagwa and Poindexter, two
green horses that have been named in a lot of early
closing stakes, were picked up at auction during the
winter, one costing $7100 and the other about $6000.
Sagwa comes from Missouri, but Charlie Tanner, of
Cleveland, introduced him into high priced circles and
is credited with having driven him in 2:10 Tanner can

Mr. Graham E. Babcock writes us that he will not
campaign his great horse Toggles 2:09% this year. He
says the son of Strathway is now carrying a good deal
of fat, and while he is driving him on the road some
does not think he could be put in condition for the
opening of the campaign without a lot of hard work

idea into their heads that harness racing is to be the fit a horse out with as good a story as any man in the
business, and he sent Sagwa into the New York ring
with one that woukTnot be outclassed in the Arabian
Nights. If the horses lives up to Tanner's novelette he
will walk under the wire in all his races. Poindexte. is

a fast horse, as he showed in his work last fall but the
railbird critics say he is too big to stand the hard knocks
of a campaign Still, it should be remembered that all

the Lawson horses were selected by the stable manager,
Harry Gray, and he is a shrewd Yankee who knows the
horse business thoroughly.

chief feature of the program. There is to be a horse
show conducted very much on the same lines as the
ones formerly held at the Mechanics' Pavilion in this
city, where the well mannered carriage and park animal
will be the feature of the exhibition. Then it is pro-
posed to have a cattle show that will not be second to
anything ever held in California, and the excellent idea
of making the annual fair a great mart where stock
buyers from all over the Orient can come and see the
best that is produced on the Pacific Coast, will be
carried out as far as possible. There is to be polo and
polo pony racing indulged in, and in the afternoons

that he does not care to give him. Mr. Babcock says high class harness racing. Purses are to be offered that
that it is his present intention to give Toggles a year's will attract the best trotters and pacers in California and

Mr A. B. Spreckels, with his customary generosity,
has subscribed $100 toward aiding the Napa Agricultural
Society's fair this year. Mr. Spreckels will also make an
excellent display at the fair from his Napa Stock Farm.
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CALIFORNIA HORSES AT AUCTION. Death of Luther H. Titus. From the Home of Neernut 2:12 1-4

Our Jack 2:13 1-2 Sells for $2150 In Chicago
and Others Brinff Good Prices.

When Dick Benson, the well known Kansas City horse-

man, was in California a few months ago he purchased at

very good prices a number of trotting horses that were con-

sidered by the horsemen here to be of the outclassed order.

They were invariably good lookers, however, and had speed

enough to show quarters and halves as fast as they ever

could, but they were not thought quite good enough to go

out and win in their classes.

That Mr. Benson knew the state of the horse market over

East and purchased animals that he saw a profit in is proven

'by the record of the Splan-Newgass sale which was held in

Chicago last week.

Our Jack, the high stepping trotter owned by W. J. Irvine

of Sacramento, bred at the Oakwood Stock Farm, sired by

Steinway and driven to a record of '2:13} at Santa Rosa in

1898 by James Sullivan, was one of the horses purchased by
Mr. Benson. He brought (2150 at the Chicago sale and was
purchased by Henry Eck, of Cleveland, Ohio. Our Jack is

a very handsome horse, a bold fast trotter with plenty of

knee and hock action. He could probably reduce his record

with careful training, and as a park horse would rank high.

Anita 2:17, the Jonio mare, purchased from R. H. Pear-

son of Hollister, brought $700 at the sale, the high bidder

being the representative of the London firm of P. Miller &
Co., and she will be shipped across the water.

Nick Russell, the sixteen hand brown gelding by Silas

tfkinner 2:17, was purchased by Col. G. B. Van Norman of

Chicago for $525. This horse is a good looking trotter with

considerable speed for a brush. He makes a very good road
horse, but would not cut a very big figure at racing.

Tip Tinons, the brown mare that made a record of 2:29 J-

at Marysville last spring and was afterwards in Monroe
Salisbury's string of unfortunates sold for $310 at Chicago
and was purchased by Timothy Holland of Kansas City.

She is by Antinous out of a mare by George M. Patcben 31,

and can probablv trot in 2:25 under favorable circumstances.

There were 400 horses sold during three days and the

average was $300 per head. Among the high priced horses

Bold were Aegon Star 2:11£, a trotter that brought $6000 He
is considered one of the handsomest young stallions in the

country. The buver was Col. John A. Cooper of Chicago.
Aragon K. 2:13£, a handsome seven year old black Btaliion

bv Adrian Wilkes, brought $3000; M, H. Tichenor, the New
York horse dealer, being the highest bidder.

Altro L., the black gelding bv Alcantarus, that took a

record of 2:11J last year brought $4200, and waB purchased
by James Golden, the well known horse trainer.

The sale shows the upward state of the horse market better

than all the articles that could be written in the horse papers

in a year. Good horses are worth good money and the

figures of the sales prove it.

-

$20,000 Stallion Stake Filled -Well.

The $20,000 Stallion Stake offered by the New England

Trotting Horse Breeders Association, and to be trotted this

year at Readville, received eleven entries or five more than

required by the conditions. The entries are as follows:

Benton M. 2:10 by Geo. Benton, 8. W. Marble, Wilkin-
sonville, Mass.

Charley Herr 2:10 by Alfred G., David Cahill, Lexing-
ton. Ky.

Cresceus 2:07£ by Robert McGregor, Geo. H. Ketchum,
Toledo.

Grattan Boy 2.08 by Grattan, Roy Miller, 8elma, Ala.
Idolita 2:12 by Mendocino, Maple wood Farm, Ports-

mouth, N. H.
Lecco 2:09$ by Bonnie Boy, J. H. Bradburv, Lynn, Mass.
Lord Vincent 2:08J by 8t. Vincent, C. P. Doble, YoungB-

town, Ohio.
Monterey 2.09J by Sidney, John E. Thayer, Lancaster,

Mass.
Peter the Great 2:07J hj Pilot Medium, Malcolm Forbes,

Boston.
Pilatus 2:09} by Onward, John Hossey, Louisville, Ky.
Poindezler, no record, by Abbotsford, Lawson Stable,

Boston.
This will be one of the greatest races of the year and will

attract a tremendous crowd to witness it. It will be noticed

tbat Monterey 2:09} has been Darned by Mr. Thayer of

Massachusetts. As Monterey will be in the sale at Cleve-
land week after next, it is probable that Mr- Thayer will be
a bidder and nominated the horse so as to not miss this great
race should be secure him. If Monterey is all right when
the race comes off, the horse that beats him will reduce his

record, even though it be Peter the Great.

Oolt Stakes to Close Next Tuesday.

Those who have two and three year old trotters and pacers

in training this vear should not forget that the California

State Agricultural Society is offering four good stakes for

them. There are stakes for two year old trotters and pacers,

in each of which the entrance is $30 and the Society adds

$200 to the stake. $300 is the amount added to the three

year old stakes, entrance to which are $50. The payments
are easy, it only costing $5 to enter and a person being liable

for no more, failure to pay the remaining installments simply
declaring the colts out. These stakes will be worth trotting

and pacing for, and with a reasonably generous entry list

will be quite valuable.

The Stanford Stake for foals of 1899 also closes May 15th,
next Tuesday. This was worth nearly $800 to the winner
last year and should be worth double that in 1902, when the
colts entered next Tuesday will trot. Entrance is only $5
and the total amount of entrance fee is but $50, divided into
many easy payments.
Our advice to all horse owners who have foals of 1899 is

to enter them in this stake as it will increase the value of

the colt, the mare and the Btaliion which sired it, therefore
helping the horse breeding business materially. Remember
the date—next Tuesday.

On the last day of April, there died at Pasadena, in this

State, at the age of 77 years, Luther H. Titus, one of the

best known horse breeders of the Pacific Coast. He bad

been ailing for several months past, dropsy finally causing

his demise. Mr. Titus had been a resident of California for

thirty years, owning a fine tract of land comprising several

hundred acres near San Gabriel, which was handsomely im-

proved and at one time a model stock farm. Dewdrop Farm

was the name given it by Mr. Titus, and in the fall of 1870

he went to New York and purchased from Jesse T. Seeley

the Btaliion Echo, son of Hambletonian 10, out of Fannie

Felter by Magnolia, a son of American Star. The first of

the get of Echo to .appear was Echora, who as a three year

old defeated the now great Beautiful Bells in a stake at the

8tate Fair. Echora afterwards took a record of 2:23£ and

then became the mother of Direct 2:05£. In 1880 Echo was

sold by Mr. Titos to J. B. Haggin, who owned him until his

death.

With the most limited opportunities Echo became tbe Bire

of 16 standard performers, and his blood courses in the veins

of many horses that have aided in bringing fame to Cali-

fornia as a horse breeding State, ten of his Bons and twenty

of his daughters being producers of speed.

Mr. Titus was also greatly interested in the running horse

and owned a formidable stable, visiting Saratoga and other

Eastern high class meetings every year in the days when
racing was a sport. He stood high in the community in

which he lived and bis death is regretted by all. He did

much in his life time to advance the livestock interest of

California, and in his death the State loses a citizen whose

efforts and intelligence laid the foundation on which many
have since achieved fortune, and who lived ''for the future

in the distance and the good that he could do."

America Must Furnish the Horses.

"Col. Ailsilie, representing tbe British Government,

arrived in New York laBt Saturday under orders of Lord

Wolseley, to secure horses for the British Army." Ihe
above dispatch came over the wires this week.

Col. Ailsilie referred to is a noted artillerist, who has been

in this country in the past three months, visi log breeding

farms and dealers and sizing the market up generally.

He returned to England four weeks ago, and reported that

while probably 20,000 horses of all grades could be (secured

in three months' time, the regulations governing the selection

of serviceable animals would have to be waiveH in certain

respects, as Canada and the United States combined could

not supply half the number of serviceable horses of the reg-

ular military standard necessary to complete the require-

ments of the war in South Africa.

It is known that the British War Office has scoured

Europe for suitable animals, and that the United States is

the last resource. The scarcity of good horses is the cause

of grave anxiety to the Britith Government, as the move-
ments of Lord Roberts' forceB in South Africa are retarded

for lack of proper transport facilities in the way of muleB

and "gunners."
At present there are 2000 mules and 500 horses at New

Orleans awaiting transportation to Cape Town, and on the

arrival of Col. Ailsilie some big Chicago and New York
firms will have ready 5000 head more for shipment.

Dealers say it will be impossible to procure 30,000 horses

in six months, as the local demand for good animals is far

and away in excess of the Bupply, but if the British Govern-
ment agents will not be too exact, animals of a hardy type

can be procured in the Western States that will be found

suitable for the work. — ^
Marysville's Meeting.

When making out your itinerary for a campaigning trip

this year, you must remember that Marjsville, that live town

in Yuba county, ia decidedly on the horseman's map. Its

date is the week between Chico and Woodland and as it 1b

right on the road, horsemen should all Bee that they have a

few entries in the purses which have been hung up. The
2:12 and 2:17 trotters are given $500; tbe 2:11 and 2:14 pacers

the same. $400 ia hung up for 2:25 and 2:40 trotters and

2:20 and 2:30 pacers, and the three year olds at both gaits will

each race for $300 purses. Entries close July 2d. ThiB will

give all a chance and for the size of the town and the district

the purses are very liberal. Those who go to Marysville

will find an excellent track, good accommodations, and a

Board of Directors that will do everything possible to make
the time spent there pleasant. There is to be a fair as well

as a race meeting and prizes are to be given for all kinds of

live stock. Marysville will have one of the best fairs on the

Northern Circuit.

Some Changes in Woodland's Program.

The Directors of the Agricultural District No. 40 held a

meeting at Woodland last Monday evening and mrde several

changes in the race program for the meeting to be held the

last week in August. The 2:10 trot advertised was changed
to a 2:11 trot, the 2:17 to a 2:15 class, and the 2:35 trot to a

2:30 cIbbs. It was also decided to open a new purse of $600

for trotters of the 2:20 class. This should attract a big list of

entries and we think the 2:11 trot will also fill well. The
correct list of additional purses offered by the Woodland As-
sociation will be found in our advertising columns and the

entries to same will close July 2d, the opening day of the

Breeders meeting at Santa Rosa.

The Terre Haute Prize.

Those owning foals of 1899, should not forget that the

Terre Haute Prize is the last rieh stake left open for foal 3 of

last year, and it will close next Monday, May 14'h. Tbe

entrance fee is but $10 and nothing more will be due until

tbe year of the race- A small fortune awaits the owner of

Borne good colt, as $7500 goes to the winner of first money,
$1250 to second, $750 to third and $250 to fourth, while an
additional $250 goes to the nominator of tbe winner. It is

one of the most liberal purses ever offered, and should receive

the support of all owners cf good -colts. Remember that

entries close on May 14th and send your nominations to

Charles R. Duffin, Seoretary, Terre Haute, Ind.

Mr. Geo. W. Ford, owner of those two good trotters Neer-

nut 2:12} and his daughter Neeretta 2:11 J, writes us from

Santa Ana under date of May 7th, saying : "The Breeder
and Sportsman has been the cause of some high class mares
being sent to Neernut. Up to tbe present season Neernut
had never served a producing mare, or one with a record,

and only two that were standard bred. This year among
others he has been mated with Galette 2:12. Birdroe 2:11£,
Mabel McKinney 2:17, Gypsy, the dam of Gazelle 2:11$;
lone, a daughter of McKinney out of Gypsy; Baby Gift, the
dam of Hazel McKinney 2:12$; Concho, the dam of Reago,
and many other high bred mares. Four years from now the
Neernuts will surely be heard from. I have purchased a few
well bred mares this spring and now have nine broodmares
of my own. We had a very dry winter up to the last four
weeks, but have since had good rain". Our track got very
hard and Neeretta threw out a splint. I uBed the old remedy,
iodine, but the splint thrived under the treatment, so now it

Ib about the size of one of my Improved Soft Shell Wa.nuts,
and to-day I commenced treating it with my old never-fail
remedy for all horse diseases—kerosene. My green colls
have been on very poor salt grass pasture for the last two
years. They were taken up last December and now Bhow
lots of speed, but it is a question if they can be made strong
enough to stand racing this season. Neeretta raced last year
on three legs, so she should do as well this year.

Our Directors of the Santa Ana Association have been a
little slow about doing anything on account of the drought,
but now that we have at last had good rains, crops are look-
ing well, and feed plenty, the prospects are favorable for a
good fair and race meeting. The artesian wells ceased Sow-
ing on account of the lack of moisture. I put up a wind-
mill at my own expense, and we now have plenty of water
for the track. There are about twenty horses working here
and there will be more.
Now that tbe P. C. T. H. B. A. has put out such a splen-

did program, I have changed my intention of going East
and will try and buy a nomination or two in the green
classes throughout tbe northern circuit, and will enter Neer-
etta in her class.

. ^
Decision in the Sly Case.

The decision handed down by the stewards of the Western

Turf Association in the Sly case was made public last

Saturday. Dan Hsnlou, owner of Sly, discovered tbat the

mare had been "doped." A partial confession was secured

by Thorn a i Leeper. The findings are as follows:

"In tbe matter of the investigation made at the request of

Daniel M. Hanlon of the races of the mare Sly in March and
April, 1900, and the charges of doping and other crooked
work, implicating Cseiar Young, Thomas Leeper, W. C.
Harding, alias ?Red;'' George P. Moore, Lee Merritt, alias

"Blue Bells;" R'chard Roe, alias "Smiling Gimpy;" John
Doe. alias "The Kid," the Board of Stewards of the Western
Turf Association do find tbe charges in many respects to
have been well founded. The testimony is extremely volu-
minous and included much alien matter pertaining to other
than Tanforan race track, but is of such a character as to

show a general run of conspiracies decidedly inimical to

honest racing. Much of the testimony was obtained through
secret sources and under pledge of secrecy to the parties
testifying- The Board of Stewards has given the testimony
its proper weight, and after a most thorough canvass of all

the evidence do find that a conspiracy hostile to honest rac-

ing did exist, and that said conspiracy involved W. C. Hard-
ing, alias "Red;" George P. Moore, Lee Merritt, alias "Blue
Bells;" Richard Hoe, alias "Smiling Gimpy;" John Doe, alias

"The Kid;" tbat while our race track was not the main
center of their operations—only one instance of guilt being
proved on thiB track—yet the testimony conclusively proved
these parties to be a menace to honest racing on any track,

and that, therefore, all of said parties are hereby ruled off.

"In the case of Thomas Leeper, whose confession might
have otherwise given him immunitv, we do find said con-
fession to have been in many particulars incomplete and in-

consistent, and we do therefore suspend said Leeper pending
further investigation, and his case is therefore continued.

''That in the case of Caesar Young we do find nothing
sufficiently positive to judge him guilty of wrongdoing
herein."

Lexlnffton Program.

The Board of Directors of the Kentucky Trotting Horse

Breeders' Association have issued the following program for

this year:

Kentucky Futurity, for three year olds, $16,000; Futurity,
for two year olds, $6000; Traosvlvania, for 2:13 trotters,

$5000; Ashland, for 2:10 trotters, $3000; Walnut Hill Cup,
for 2:16 trotters, $3000; Tennessee, for 2:09 pacers, $3000;
Blue Grass, for 2:19 trotterB; Johnston, for 2:24 trotters;

WeBt, for 2:29 trotters; Kentucky, for three year olds; Lex-
ington, for two year olds; and Wilson, for 2:20 pacers, worth
$2000 each. The total amount hung up in stakes and purses
will be about $75,000. The purse events will be opened in
September, amounting to $25 000. The Transylvania Stake
has been reduced from $10,000, as it was last year, to $5000,
as in former years. One thousand dollars bave been clipped
oft the Tennessee Stakes for 2:09 pacers, and $500 each from
the West and tbe Johnston Stakes- These stakes close the
1st of June. The association will again enforce the rule

barring hopples.

The Greatest Traveler.

Probably the greatest traveled horse now owned in this

country is the Mambrino King Stallion Lord Thomas, owned
by Hay & Son of Ashville, Ohio. In charge of the superin-
tendent of Village Farm be went to most of tbe imperial
capitals of Europe. He was at Vienna, Austria; Berlin Ger-
many; 8t. Petersburg, Russie; Constantinople, Turkey, Copen-
hagen, Denmark, thence to Liverpool, England, then back to

the United Stales —Exchange.

We think'the stallion Ormonde now at Rancho del Paso, '

"lays it over" the Ohio stallion a little. He traveled from

England to Buenos Ayres in South America, made tbe re-

turn trip and then came to California. He has traveled

about 30.000 miles.
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The Sulky.
Get ready for Santa Robs.

Good green ones are valuable.

Hester Diablo is tbe name claimed by R. P. M. Greeley
of Oakland, for a sorrel fi'ly foaled May 5th. This is a fine

large filly, sired by Diablo 2:09}, the dam being the fast

pacing mare Winnie Wilke=>. Tbe little miss began to show
tbe lateral gait as soon as on her feet. Her dam is kept busy
chasing her around the ten acre lot in which they run.

Stanford Stake closes Tuesday.

The early closing stakes filled well.

Napa has joined the procession and will give a good pro-

gram.

Harness racing is very much alive in California and pros-

pectB are bright.

$10,000 is the amount of the Terre Haute Prize. Enter

your 1899 foals in it. Entries close next Monday.

Denver is organizing a horse show association and will

give a show in the fall.

Monroe Salisbury will leave for Cape Nome about the

26th inst., on tbe steamer St. Paul.

Instead of a 2:25 trot, Vallejo will give a race for the

2:24 class trotters, II should get a big entry.

Kead the Colorado Springs' advertisement. The meeting

there will be held just prior to the Denver meeting.

Chico haB changed its 2:13 trot to a 2:12 trot, aoJ will get

more entries. Horsemen should make a note of this.

Jack Daly is trainiog in New York at the Empire track

the bay mare Elf 2:12£ by Sleinway out of Bertha, dam of

Diablo.

Roberts 2:09i is stepping quarters in 31 seconds at

Denver and has been entered in tbe 2:10 class all through

the East.

Andy McDowell has ridden faster behind a trotter than

any other driver as he marked Alix 2:03|. Will anybody

ride faBter this year?

For a sulky or a gent's nobby driving cart go to O'Brien

& Sons. They have a fine line in stock and are agents for

the celebrated Toomey.

Forty-six head of two and three year olds are being

trained at Marcus Daly's Bitter Root Farm. They are

mostly by Prodigal 2:16.

I. M. Lipson, of San Bernardino, wishes to claim the

name of " Zanut Wilkes" for a colt by Z)mbro 2:11, dam by

Goldnut with a trial of 2:29.

P. J. Williams went over to Lexington, Kentucky, last

week, and is getting Monterey 2:09} ready for the Cleveland

sale which opens on the 21st.

In anticipation of the drawing power of the $20,000

stallion race, bleachers to seat 4000 people are to be built at

the Breeders' track at Readville.

An opportunity to ship from one to five horses to Denver
and the East on or about May 28th, and obtain carload rate

can be had by applying at this office.

Don't forget the fact that high acting horses with the

proper conformation that can step fast bring big, yes, great

big prices in all the markets. Boodle 2:12} sires just such

horses.

No better investment can be made by a horseman when
getting ready for the circuit than a set of that $40 track

harness made by J. O'Kane, It will help win races and is

first class in every respect.

Pasonte is thought so highly of at Parkville Farm that

2:08 has been written opposite her name on the Farm books

with the qualification that if she don't get that mark this

year, the figures will be erased.

The Terre Haute Prize is guaranteed to be $10,000 and is

for foals of 1899, to be trotted in 1902. This rich stake

closes on Monday next, May 14lh. Don't fail to make an

entry in it. See the conditions in our advertising columns.

At a New York sale the other day the old California

trotter Iago 2:11 wassold for $300. Ryland T. 2:09J brought

but $220 at the same sale. Thus the old "haB beens" change
hands, and the scenes that knew them once know them no

W. J. Leet and C. A. Harrison, two prominent citizens of
San Jose, made a wager last Sucday as to the speed of their

respective steeds. The race was from St. James Hotel in

San Jose to Alviso and return, a matter of twelve miles. Mr.
Leel's horse won and the distance was covered by him in 59
minutes. The wager was a dinner for the two and a dozen
friends.

At the meeting of the Golden Gjte Park Driving Asso-
ciation to be held next Tuesday evening at the Palace Hotel,
a photographer will be present on behalf of the Breedeb
and Sportsman and a flishlight picture taken of the room
and members. The picture will be reprcduced in our edition

of May 26th to be devoted to tbe Association and its

members.

There is nothing which is more necessary than well

fitting boots that protect the parts they were made for. Well
made boots are ueceesary and it is also requisite that they

should be of first class material. John A. McKerron makes
only the best and they fit.

Robert J. 2:01 J, the fastest of New York road horses, ac-

cording to the records, was driven on the dav of the big

speedway parade this month by William C. Clarke, the

Mayor of Manchester, N. H., who is the guest of Lewis G.
Tewksbury, Robert J. 'a owner.

Hannah Price, dam of Lesa Wilkes 2:09, etc., by
Artburton, after being barren since 1896, foaled a fine colt a

few dayB ago at Marshland Farm, 8tony Ford, N. Y. The
colt was sired bv Kiosk, son of Kremlin. Hannah Price will

this season be bred to Advertiser, 2:15}.

One of the handsomest foals in the SalinaB valley is a

blood bay filly with black points owned by Paul Eianchi of

Goozales. The little miss is by Dictatus 2:10} out of a Junio
mare and is a square trotter. Mr. Bianchi has bred the

mare back to Dictatus.—Salinas Journal.

The two fast pacers by Direct that Mr. Chas. Griffith

owns and had in Bert Webster's care at Pleasanton went
East in tbe Keating-Sanders car. The one out of Nola by

Nutwood will be sold at tbe Cleveland sale, the other out of

Bon Bon by Simmons is in Keating's string and will be

raced. He is well entered in the pacing classes.

One of the best drawing cards at any race meeting is the

prompt announcement of time and results. The Hess im-
proved automatic time announcer is the best thing ever used

in a timer's stand. See the cut of it in our advertising

columns. Secretaries should send for one and have it ready
for the races this Bummer. It works to perfection.

Tom Keating took East with him Anaconda 2:03}, Kla-
tawah 2:05i and the four year old bv Direct out of Bon Bon.
The latter is entered in many rich events on the Grand
Circuit. Keating will also have charge of several horses
belonging to East View Stock Farm. John Blue accom-
panied tbe horses and will be chief caretaker of the string

during the campaign.

Frank Irvington ib the name of a handsome and well

bred son of Nutwood Wilkes 2:16£ now standing at Lima,
Ohio, where he is owned by D. J. Cable, a prominent attor-

ney of that place. Frank Irvington is a bay, nearly 16 hands
high and weighs about 1200 pounds. His dam waB Nettie
G. by Anteeo, second dam Queen by Venture. He was bred
by Martin Carter at Irvington 8tnck Farm.

Gov. Sprague 2:20}, sire of the dam of McKinney 2:11},
has made a magnificent showirg for a horse that lived hut a

little over 11 years and made but four or five seasons in the
stud, if indeed, he msde that n.any. He is the sire of 38
standard performers, his sons have sired S3 and his daughters
have produced 43, a total of 164 standard performers in tbe
first and second generations and the list will receive many
additions yet.

The fastest mile worked by a green trotter in California

this year as far as we have heard was trotted by McBriar, a
son o f McKinney, at tbe Alameda track last Saturday.
Billy Donatban held the reins and the mile was made in 2:14}
without the horse being urged to his limit. There have been
many prophecies by those who have seen McBriar at his

work this year that he would be a 2:12 trotter before the year
is over, and as it looks now he may get in the 2:10 list with
good lack.

The chestnut horse, The Earl 2:17 bv Mambrino King,
out of Princess Royal by Chimes, that Geers has regarded
as a great candidate for the 2:15 trotting classes, has shown
Buch a stroDg dislike to the trotting gait in his work at Louis-
ville that he has been permitted to take the pacing gait, and
it is said that he gives every promise of becoming a pacer of

the whirlwind order. As the Village Farm stable was short

on pacers, The Earl's change of gait is probably not re-

gretted much.

A banquet was tendered T. E. Keating and Millard
Sanders last Thursday evening at the Rose Hotel in Pleasan-

ton prior to their leaving for the East—Keating with a cam-
paigning stable, Sanders with a consignment to the Cleveland
sale. County Supervisor T. D. Wells presided at the tables

and acted as tonstniaster, and a most enjoyable evening was
spent by those present. About fifty of the leading citizens

of Pleasanton and a number of sojourning horsemen were in

attendance.

Now that the Keotuckians have concluded to use sons of

Electioneer in the stud, they Beem to want to gather up all

the sons of that horse and leave the rest of the country with-

out any. Hummer, Expedition, Mazatlan, Belsire, Electric

Bell, Cecilian, Electrician and Gov. Pacheco are doing ser-

vice in Kentucky now, and a Kentuckian has been trving to

buy Candidate, a son of Electioneer, now located in Ten-
nessee. As Kentucky was for years the home of a large

number of tbe best Bons of George Wilkes it is not difficult to

foresee that the Wilkes Electioneer cross will be found in

the majority of Kentucky pedigrees within the next few
years.—The Horse World.

Andv McDowell, who is training a string of horses for

Mr. Schult, proprietor of the Parkville Farm, has a three

year old in his care that he thinks is the best green one that

ever happened. It has the peculiar name of Fliess and is by
Director out of Naney Stam, daughter of Stamboul 2:07 A and
Nancy Lee, the dam of Nancy Hanks 2:04 If there is any-

thing in a double cross of the stout Dictator blood Fliess

certainly ought to be a race horse of the first class. "He's
the best Director any man ever pulled a line over," is the

way McDowell describes Fliess. "He's not entered anywhere
this seaBon, and be won't be if I can help it. I drove him an
easy quarter in 0:34 the other day, and now I'm advising

Mr. Schult to lay him up for a year. He's good enough to

keep until fully matured."

Napa will give a fair and race meeting this year, and
every horseman in California is pleased with the announce-
ment. Napa's track is one of the noted ones in America.
Although it holds but a few records it is known to be one of

the fastest and safest in the State, and all the trainers like to

race over it. The stalls and other accommodations at Napa
are first claes, while tbe climate is that happy medium be-

tween the Coast and interior that suits horses from both

sections. The first yearling that ever beat 2:30, Freedom,
son of Sable Wilkes, made his record over the Napa track in

1890, driven by the late John Goldsmith. The track has

been the scene of some of the most hotly contested races ever

saen in California. No fair has been held at Napa for three

years but now that a State appropriation of $2100 is available

and $1000 has been subscribed by the oitizene of the town,

the fair this year will be one of the best ever held there.

The new board of directors in composed of some of Napa's

best business men, viz.: G. W. Htrohl. J. S.Taylor, E. 8.

Bell, Arthur Brown, D. 8. Kyser, Charles Welti and G.

W. Berry and they are sll at work in earnest. The race

program will be out soon and it will be a good one. The
fair will follow the Breeders meeting at Santa Rosa.

Each year it becomes more and more evident that no
breed of horse is adapted to as many kinds of services ss the
American trotter, says an exchange. While he is practically

a special purpose horse, his power, nerve force, stamina and
intelligence are so great that upon an equal basis be can com-
pete successfully with any other special purpose horse, no
matter what his specialty. He is bv far the greatest light
harness horse ever produced. Of recent years he has demon-
strated his superiority over tbe special purpose carriage and
coach horses. While among the special draft horses, take
pound for pound, and the trotting bred horse will kill any
other at his own game.

W. J. Irvine, proprietor of the Pacific 8tables at 1122
Second street, Sacramento, purchased a big chestnut gelding
at the last October sale of the Occidental Horse Exchange.
He is called Talisman and is by Steinway, dam Woodline by
Woodout. Mr. Irvine thinks he is the coming trotter, as he
came through the stretch last Monday at tbe Sacramento
track in 35 seconds. Mr. Irvine formerly owned Our Jack
2.13A, and says this fellow can step fully as high a? that
horse and is one of the finest looking geldings in tbe State.

He stands 16£ hands high and weighs 1125 pounds. Mr.
Irvine says he is a better horse than Our Jack and believes
he will lower the California record if nothing goes wrong
with him.

It has been decided that Stockton shall have a fair this

year. It will be a hummer, too. A real old-fashioned
county fair, as men and women who live only in tradition on
this subject, and as they are depicted on the stage, recall

them, will be given here this year. So much is agreed on.
The members of the Driving Club have had many confer-

ences with leading people and have agreed to go on with the
work. In this they have had much encouragement. The
lease to the track will be renewed. The old fair directors

have made many concessions and offer many inducements.
There is little doubt that the business men of the citv and
property holders gejerally will liberally encourage the enter-
prise financially and give it willing and active support. The
races and the fair will be worthy of the city in every wa7.

—

Stockton Mail.

A very important change of horses occurred on the
speedway one afternoon last week. Mr. A. B. Gwathmey
gave his green mare Salient, which has shown ability to trot

close around 2:15, and $600 for Charles Weiland's handsome
chestnut mare Lurna McGregor, a four year old green one.
Mr. Gwathmey wanted the mare to drive to pole with Louise
Mac 2:09£, for whom she is a splendid match in size and
color. Lorna McGregor is a four year old by Elyria, dam
by Robert McGregor. Last fall, at Cleveland, she showed a

half mile on the Cleveland track in l:06i. She was pur-
chased by the Bernheimer brothers of this city for $1250,
and at this dispersal sate of their horses a few weeks since

by W. D. Grand, at the American Horse Exchange, she was
bought by Mr. Bernheimer for $750. Mr. Bernheimer has
agreed to keep Salient for four weeks, within which time
Mr. Gwathmey can have her returned to him for $500 if he
bo desires.—Trotter and Pacer.

Horbemen will regret generally that The Monk 2:08}, in

the Village Farm stable, has gone wrong in bis preparatory
work at Louisville, Ky. Last season The Monk was given
a long rest and Geers was confident when he took him up
last fall that he would stand another preparation and cam-
paign and when he left the Jewettville track for Louisville

with his stable, a few weeks ago, he was enthusiastic over the

way The Monk had taken his work. As will be remem-
bered, The Monk took bis record in 1898 as a four year old.

The Abbot, that has since gained a record of 2:06}, was also

a four year old that year, and he closed that season with a

record of 2:11}. The Monk was much the faster of the pair

of four year olds and Geers felt conSdent that had he re-

mained sound he would have beaten all Village Farm trot-

ting records. It is a genuine misfortune that the son of

Chimes has again gone wrong before he could take a record

somewhere near the true measure of his spe~d.

There is a seven year old gelding by Dexter Prince out at

Cassidv's in Hans Frellson's care, that some horseman ought
to secure to race on the circuit. He is a powerfully built

short legged horse with no end of gameness, and though not

in actual training has been jogged for the past four months
and can show a quarter on the speedway in 35 seconds any
day. He is called Prince Howard. Last year Prince
Howard was trained some, trotting a trial mile in 2:20, but

his owner could not afiord to race him, so turned him out

and did not enter him. The dam of this eelding is Norma,
the dam of Grandee 2:23J, and Grandissimo 2:23J, by Arthur-
ton, second dam famous old Norm&haul, full sister to A. W.
Richmond. Prince Howard is sound as a dollar, level

headed, was not broke or driven until he was nearly five

years old and is one of the best prospects we know of for a

winner in the green classes. He is in splendid shape to be-

gin racing in July if work can be begun on him now. His
owner is not able to train or enter him, but will lease the

horse to a responsible party, or sell him at a reasonable

price. Apply at this office.

Mr. W. O. Foote writes the Horse Review as follows

concerning tbe weight problem: "I have noticed several

times in your department, articles regarding tbe weight ques-

tion, and time and hard work only kept me from answering
some of them. But when such a bright man as Mr. H. D.
McKinney comes out and says he wants a definite minimum
for sulkies, I must have my say anyway. First, I think tbe

weight rule is all right, for tbe following reasom: The
majority of drivers weigh 150 pounds, and should some few

light men fall short, it is no more than fair that they should

carry enough weight to make equal the average 150 pounds.

The idea that a bike will carry 175 pounds and pull as easy

as it will carrying 150 pounds or lees, is absurd. No device

on earth will pull two pounds as easy as it will one—except

going down bill. I will take one of two horsen, with equal

speed and endurance, and beat any man on earth that

weighs 175 pounds who drives the other horse. On the other

hand, a sulky must necessarily be built stronger and heavier

to carry a man weighing 175, than a man weighing 125

pounds. Therefore a regulation weight for sulkies would be

all bosh. So far as avoiding wrecks with sulkies is con-

cerned, no sulky of any reasonable weight will stand a

collision of any dangerous nature. No, by all means Irt the

rule alone. Were weight abolished you would handicap

fifty drivers of regulation weight, and over, to ace

possibly five featherweight drivers."
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"R AftTH SPOftTSlVTAN time come8, Never were there brighter prospects for a

successful season of racing and those who fail to enter

I will be the losers. Let all pull together this year andF W. KELLEY, Pbofb_toe.

Tie Turf and Sporting Authority of tie Pacific Coast.

36 QEARY
— OPPICB —

STREET, SAN
P. O. BOX 2300.

Terms—One Year 83, Six MonthB 81. 7 5, Three Months 81.

STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.
Money should be sent by postal order, draft or by registered letter

addressed to F. W. Kelley. 36 Geary St. San Fiancisco, Cal.

Communications must be accompanied by the writer's name and
address, not necessarily for publication, but as a private guarantee of

good faith.

San Franolsoo, Saturday, May 12, 1900.

Dates Claimed.

SANTA BOSA, P. C. T. H. B. A July 2d to 7th, ind
NAPA. July 9th to Hth
VALLEJO - July 16th to 21st

COLUSA ™ - July 23d to 28th

WILLOWS July 30th to Aog. 4th

RED BLUFF Aug. 6th to 11th

CHICO Aug 13lh to 18th

MARTSVILLE _ Aug 20th to 25th

WOODLAND Aug. 27th to Sept. 1st

STATE FAIR, Sacramento Sept. 2d to Sept 16th

STOCKTON DRIVING CLUB, Stockton Sept. 17th to 22d, ind
TANFORAN PARK. 8ept. 21th to Oct. 6th

Stallions Advertised.

TROTTERS AND PACERS.
ALTAMONT 8600 J. M. Nelson, Alameda. Cal

ALTON ~ H. H. Hellman, San Jose

ARTHUR W 2:115$ J- M. Nelson, Alameda. Ca1

BOODLE 2:12V-- C. F. Bunch, San Jose, Cal

CHARLES DERBY 4907 Oakwood Stock Farm, Danville, Cal

DIRECT 2:05%.„ Thomas E. Keating, Pleasanton, Cal

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES 1679.. ..R. I. Moorhead, Santa Clara, Cal

JAMES MADISON J. W. Wilson,8acremento, Cal

MAMBRINO CHIEF JR. 11,622 Chas. Johnson, Woodland, Cal

McKINNEY 2:115< C. A. Durfee, Pleasanton, Cal

NEERNUT 2:12>4 Geo. W. Ford, Santa Ana, Cal

NUTWOOD WILKES 2:16» Martin Carter, Irving-ton

OWYHEE 26,116 Oakwood Stock Farm, DanvlUe, Cal

PILOT PRINCE 2:22Ji _ Chas. Scott, Napa, Cal

SECRETARY G. Lapham, Alameda Race Track

8TAM B. 2:1154 Tuttle Bros., Rocklin, Ca

WELCOME 2:1054 Geo. Gray, Haywards, Ca]

WILD NUTLING 2:13 _ H. H Hellman, San Jose

HACKNEYS.
GREEN'S RUFU8 Baywood Stud, San Mateo

give the harness horse industry a mighty lift. The

market next year will be better than at present, and
I when California is visited next winter by the Eastern

FRANCISCO buyers looking for good ones, let us have the horses and

the records to show them that this is still the best horse

_________ breeding country on earth.

i __
j SIX THOUSAND DOLLARS is the sum guaran-

teed by the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Asso-

ciation for a stake for the foals of mares bred in 1900,

to trot or pace as two year oldB in 1903, and

as three year olds the following year. Never in the

history of the Pacific Coast has such a sum of money

been offered for colt trotters, and the Breeders Associa-

tion deserves the thanks of every person who owns a trot-

ting bred horse. It is these rich stakes that make trot-

ting foals valuable, as the earning capacity of a colt has

much to do with the price that can be secured for him.

This stake, which is called the Pacific Breeders Futurity

Stake, is conditioned so that it should be one of the most

popular colt stakes ever inaugurated. The cost for nam_

ing a mare bred this year is but $3, and at this small

amount for entry, every mare bred to a standard horse

on this Coast should be entered. When the foal is

dropped, but $5 additional will be required to name iti

and from that on to the time of racing the payments are

small and far apart. Both trotters and pacers are pro"

vided for and there are good stakes for the two year olds

and three year olds. The nominator of the mare whose

foal wins any of the four events, gets a goodly sum, and

the owner of the stallion whose get wins either of the

three year old events, will get a generous slice of the

stake. There are more chances to get money out of this

stake than any futurity stake we have ever seen. The date

for closing entries to this big prize has been set for Sep"

tember 1st, and by that time nearly every mare will

have been bred. The Trotting Horse Breeders Associa-

tion has done much to keep alive the interest in the

breeding and racing of trotting and pacing horses during

the paBt few years of depression, but it never inaugurated

anything that will be of more value to horse owners or

that should more promptly meet the approval and endorse-

ment of breeders. The conditions of this $6000 stake

appear in our advertising columns to-day. Read them

THE CIRCUIT IS ARRANGED as far as Tanforan.

The Breeders Association will open the ball at Santa

Rosa, on July 2d, with a program of trotting and pacing over and tell us what you think of the stake.

events lasting six days. This will be Fourth of July ___________
week and although the Breeders have held very success; THE BREEDERS SANTA ROSA PROGRAM IS

ful meetings during the past two years at Santa Rosa announced in our advertising columns and from one end

they will pale by comparison with the grand one to be of the State to the other, yea from Oregon and Wash-

given this year. After Santa Rosa the horsemen will

move 35 miles to Napa, where District No. 25 will hold

one of its old time fairs and race meetings, with an

agricultural and stock as well as pavilion exhibit.

There will be harness and running racing, the purses for

which will be announced by next week. From Napa it

is but 15 miles to Vallejo, the Navy Yard town, where

another district fair is to be held and the harness race

program for which appearB in our columns to-day. At
Vallejo the runners will be provided for as well as the

trotters, the purses to be announced later. From Vallejo

the jump will be to Colusa, where the first meeting on

the Northern California circuit will be held. This is the

only long haul on the route and that is leBS than 100

miles. From Colusa the horsemen will go to Willows,

thence to Red Bluff, the most northerly point reached,

then back to Chico, then to MaryBville, then to Wood-

land and from there to the State Fair at Sacramento,

where the meeting will as usual last two weeks. On all

the northern circuit, the race programs are very similar,

there being two harness and two running events each

day. At each agricultural and live stock displays will be

made, and as the whole northern part of the State is in

a very prosperous condition this year, every one of these

fairs should be a success. The State Fair will be one of

the best in years, and there is no doubt but the live

stock display will exceed anything ever before seen in

Sacramento. After the State Fair, the Stockton fair will

be held and then will come Tanforan's big horse

show and live stock exhibit, with harness and polo

pony racing, etc., to last two weeks. San Jose's

fair and race meeting, the fair at Salinas and other

places will be on dates to be hereafter selected and an-

nounced. On the northern circuit a number of stakes

ington, come reports that the horsemen are at work

putting their trotters and pacers in shape so they will

know what to enter on June 15th. when the entries

close. It is fortunate for all concerned that the splendid

track at Santa Rosa was selected for the Breeders meet-

ing. The track, recently covered with a coating of new

earth, is one of the most perfect in the State, the box

stalls and other accommodations are first class, the climate

not to be excelled, and the people of the district en

rapport with the idea of the meeting being held there.

No better place could have been selected to start the

circuit, as Santa Rosa is within easy reach by two rail-

road lines of all parts of the State. Now that the pro"

gram is out, we hope the horse owners will make an

extra effort to see that every race on the program fills,

The classes were formed by the speed committee after

mature consideration, and were not made to favor any

horse or horses, owner or owners. It is impossible to please

every one of course, but we think this program will give

satisfaction to as many as any one that could be

arranged. The trotting and pacing horBe owners who

insist that their horses should not start in races faster

than their records in very many instances stay out of the

very races where they have an opportunity to win the

moBt money. The program offered by the Breeders is

a generous one. There is about $15,000 hung up and as

Santa Rosa will be filled with people during Fourth of

July week, horseman may look for the largest attendance

Been on a trotting track in California for some time. Let

it be the aim of everyone interested in harness horse

affairs to assist in making the Santa Rosa meeting a big

success this year, and if each does his part he can rest

assured that the values of California horses will be en-

hanced and that harness racing, the leading sport and

for harness horses have already closed with good liBts of pastime of the American people, will resume the place

entries. There are many more purses yet to close at all in California it once occupied and our State vie with the

tl ese places, and we ask the horsemen to carefully look leading horse centres of the East as the home of the

er the many advertisements already in our columns fastest and best harness horses bred in the world.

HERE IS A CHANCE to get a well mannered horse

at your own price. ChaBe & Mendenhall, the leading

live stock auctioneers, advertise in our paper to-day a

sale of high class hackneyB, coach, carriage, road and
saddle horses. There are over twenty good animals in

this lot consigned by different owners. Many of them
are suitable for ladies or children to drive, and have
been so driven. There are saddle horses that have been
ridden in the Burlingame hunts and carriage horses that

have taken first prizes at the horse show. Besides this

lot of thoroughly mannered horses a consignment of

twenty-five head of driving and work animals will be

offered. The date is next Tuesday, May 15th, at the

yards, corner Van Neas avenue and Market street.

TERRE HAUTE will give two race meetings this

year—one the first week in July, the other in September.

Entries to the fall meeting close next Monday, May
14th. There are two purses of $5000 each for 2:20 trot-

ters arjd 2:1S pacers besides four purses of $1500 each

for other classes. The July meeting has a rich lot of

purses and entries to it do not close until June 4th-

The stake that all California owners should enter in,

however, is the Terre Haute Prize, a $10,000 guaranteed

stake for foals of 1S99, to be trotted in 1902. Entries

for this close Monday next. Read over the conditions

in our advertising columns and make as many entries as

you have foals of last year.

AT DENVER AND COLORADO SPRINGS there

will be three weeks of good racing for harness horses

and runners, beginning at the latter place the last week
in May and closing at Denver, June 23d. The list of

purses offered for harness horses at these two places is

published in our advertising columns and should attract

a large number of entries from horsemen going East

There will be several stables of harness horses leave

California for Denver within the next two weeks.

Many runners have already gone and more are going

Entries for Denver and Colorado Springs close next
Tuesday, the 15th inst. Don't miss making your entries

if you intend making the trip.

DON'T FORGET the colt stakes offered by the State

Agricultural Society for two and ;three year old trotters

and pacers, which close May 15th next. These are

breeder's stakes, with liberal conditions and give you a

chance to win money with your young horses. These

stakes have been generally easily won and do not con-

flict with the later closing purses which are harder con-

tests. Enter your two or three year olds in these stakes

and stand to win a rich stake on a small entrance fee.

Send your entries to Peter J. Shields, Secretary.

THE BREEDING SEASON is not yet over, but has

progressed sufficiently to justify the prediction that the

crop of foals of 1901 will be much larger than for the

past few years but not as large as in the palmy days of

harness horse breeding in California. There is a scarcity

of broodmares, and a big demand for good mature

horses. Breed your mares this year before it is too late.

The top price for horses will catch the foals of 1901 in

their three and four year old form.

DON'T OVERLOOK THE FACT that entrance to

the Stanford Stake to be trotted at the California State

Fair in 1902, closes May 15th next. Be sure to enter

your trotting bred yearlings in this stake. It is cheap

and promises to be a rich one to the winner. All foals

of 1899 eligible. Enter them. It adds to their value,

advertises your farm or stallion, and puts you in the way
of winning a large stake. Send your entry to Peter

J. Shields, Secretary. First payment to enter only $5.

THE SUPERVISORS of Solano county have appro-

priated $1000 to help defray the expenses of the county

fair to be held in Vallejo during the week beginning

July 16th. This action ib worthy of emulation by every

Board of Supervisors in the State. The district fair can

be made a great advertiser and money maker for the

county or district where held, and if the State and

county money is judiciously expended it will bring in

ten dollars to the district for every dollar expended.

IMPORTED LOYALIST, the thoroughbred stallion

by The Marquis will be sold at auction next Tuesday by

Chase & Mendenhall. He is a loyally bred horse and

was brought here from Australia. He has sired such

horses as Philip H., Dunboy and Combermere. He is a

dark bay stallion in full strength and vigor and should

be a valuable horse for any stock farm.
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NORTHERN OIROUIT ENTRIES.

Red Bluff,
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G. Q. P. D. A. at Oakland.

2Wi

Nominations Made at Willows,
Ohico and "Woodland

The annual race meeting of the Golden Gate Park Driv-

The Winning Owners.

The returns are all in from the associations on the Northern
California Circuit with the exception of Colusa (which by
some mistake failed to reach ns, although a big list has been
received there) and they show that there will be some high
class racing on the trucks above Saoramento this year. All
the leading stables that have green horses are represented,

and we have already heard of several who failed to enter in
time who are in the market to buy a nomination or two. At
all these places the nominators in these events must name
their horses July 2d, which is the opening day of the
Breeders meeting, and as the horses are to be eligible at

noon that day, records made thereafter will not be a bar to

any of them. The list of nominators at the fonr places
heard from is as follows

:

BED BI.CFP ENXKIES.
No. 1—2:40 Class Trot.

J. B. Freeman, Red Blaff.
J. B. McDooald, Marysvllle.

racing just closed in California

J. G Culcello, SBn Francisco.
J. D. Carr. Salinas
J. O. Parrott Alameda.
Bm. Duncan, Colusa.
S. C. Tryon & Co. Sacramento.
L. Zimmerman. Portland, Or.
W. P. Hamuer, Willows.

P. W. Hodges, Los AngeleB.
C. P. CnamOerlin, Spokane, Wash.
G. Y. BolilDger, San Jose.
8. TJ. Locketl, Los Angeles.
Henry Helman, San Jose.
W. H. Coleman, Los Angeles.
W. G. Durfee. Los Angeles.
A. B Spreckles, San Jj'ranciBCO.

of

J. D. Can-, Salinas.
8. C. Tryi n & Co., Sacramento.
I. Morebouae, Butte, Montana.
Chas. Kalsch, Marysvllle.

No. 2—2:35 Class Trot.
A. G. uurnett, San Francisco.
P. W. Hudges, Los Angeles.
G. Y. Bollinger. San Jose.
W. G. Durfee, Los Angeles.

No. 3—2:30 Class Pace.
Robert. Burress, Red Bluff. p. w. Hodgra, Los Angeles.
Geo. Frank, Chico, Geo. Y. Bollinger, San Jose,
S. C. Tryon & Co., Sacramento. Geo. A. Davis. Pleasanton.
8. H. Hoy. Winters. A. W. Braoer, Sacramento.
£;.? Bro^',°_akJ*Dd - ™ Nutwood Stock Farm. Irvlngton.Sutherland & Chadburn.Pleasanton Cbas. E. Clark Fresno
Z. S. Caiher, aan b'ranclsco.

No. 4—2:30 Class Face.
Wm. Bmwn, Red Bluff. Z. 8. Cather, Pleasanton.
Alex. Brown, Walnut Grore. u. Nanny, Hanfurd
b. C. TryoD & Co., Sacramento. P. W. Hodges, Los Angeles.S.H.Ho>, Winters. Geo. Y. Bollinger. San Jose.
I. L. Borden. San FranclBCO Chas. E. UJark Fresno
Sutherland & Chadburn.Pleasanton Matt Zahcer, Rohnervt'lle.

AVILLOWS ENTRIES.

J D Carr, Salinas
J G Culcello, San Francisco
J R Fieeman, Bed Bluff
Parrot & Robinson, Alameda
A J Davis, Sjcamore
I Morehouse, Butte, MontW P Hamner, Willows
L N Smitu, Sycamore

J D Carr, Salinas
L Zimmerman Portland, Or
A G Uurneit, San Francisco
J R ilbertson, Fresno
8 C Tryon & Co, Sacramento

3:40 Trotting.
S C Tryon & Co, Sacramento
P W Hodges Los AngelesW H Coleman, Los AngelesA B Spreckele, San Francisco
8 W Lockett, Los Angeles
Henry Hellman. San Jose
Geo Y,BollinBer, Sau JoseW G liurlee, Los Angeles

2:25 Trotting.
P W Hodges, Los AngelesWm Leech, Marysvllle
Geo Y Bollinger, San JoseW G Durfee, Los Angeles

3:30 Pacing.
Wm Brown, Red Bluff p W Hodges, Lob AngelesGeo Tranks, Chico 8 H Hoy* WintersRR Brown, Oakland W M Cecil. Irvlngton
Sutherland & Chaobonrne, Pleas- Geo A Davis, Pleasanton
a %n^n

*. ~ r,
Lha3 E Clark, Fresno

2 9 Try°D * Co« Sacramento Geo Y Bollinger. San JoseA W Bruner, SacramentoZ 8 Cather, San b ranclsco

2:20 Pacing.
Alex Brown, Walnut Grove Clarence Dav. AlamedaBob Burress, Red Bluff P w Hodges, Los Aneelps
8 AE.idy, Fresno S H Hoy, WintIS
I L Borden, San Francisco C Nanny, Hanford
Sutherland & Chadbourne, Pleas- Geo A Davis, Pleasauton

«

r

ni2E * „ a ChM E Clark, FresnoS C Tryon & Co, Sacramento

WOODLAND ENTRIES.
2:14 Pace—8750.

8 Tryon & Co, Sacramento D Heins, Alameda
Cbas Whitehead, Stockton J L Smith, ValleloSHHoy, Wlniers W W Whitney, UniversityG Wempe, San Francisco

»«"«w

3:24 Trot—8750.
A G Gnrnett, San Francisco
J R Freeman, Red Bluff
J D Carr, oallnasW Masten, Woodland
L Zimmerman, Portland
A M McCollum, SacramentoH B Smith. Uklah
S C Tryon & Co, Sacramento

2:25 Pace
B C Tryoo & Co, Sacramento
Bob Burress, Red Bluff
Geo Trank, Chico
Alex Brown, Walnut GroveSH Hoy, Winters
Sutherland & Chadburn.Pleasanton
P W Hodges, Lob Angeles

S750.
I L Burden, San Francisco
A W Bruner, Sacramento
Geo Y Bolllng-r, San Jose
Geo A Davis, Pleasantooi
CbasEC'ark, Fresno
Z s Cather, San Francisco
Matt Zahner, Rohnervllle

No
J D Carr, Salinas.
J B McDonald. Marysvllle
Jl^lCnlcello, San Fraucisco
J R Freeman, Red Blua
I Morehouse, Buite, Mont.
J O Parrott, AlamedaWm Duncan, Colusa
SO Tryon & Co, SacramentoN L Smith, Sycamore

CHICO EftTTRlBg.

1-3:40 Class Trotting—glOOO.
W P Hamner, WillowsW H CDlema i, Los Angeles
8 D Lockeit. University
G Y B lunger, San Joae
P W Hodges, Los AngelesH K Helmao.Sao Joae
A B Spreckles. San FranciscoW G Durtee, University

Wo. 2—2,2fl Class Trotting—g 1000.
J D Carr, Salinas j r Albprtson, FresnoWm Leest. Marysvllle G Y Bollinger, an Josefj£™' Portland P w Hodges, Los Angeles
* o rt

70D S0, Sacrameoto W G Durfee, UniversityA G Gurnett, San Francisco

IVo, 3-2:30 Class PacIng-glOOO.
Geo Trank. Chico AW Bruner, Sacramento
Rrr ^ n,

o
e
L?,

B1
13

ff Geo Y Bollinger. San JoseR R Brown. Oakland p w Hodges i os AngelesSutherland ACbadourn.PIeasanton Nutwood stock Farm, Irvlngton
8 C Tryon & Co, Sacramento G A Davis, Pleasanton

7 ?n ,°£.
™ inte™

.
<-*"* E Clark. Fresno& a Gather, San Francisco

IVo. 4—2-20 CIbsh Paclng-glOOO.
Bob Burress, Red Bluff
Alex Brown, Walnut Jrove
Sutherland &f hadburo.Pleasanton
I L Borden, San t- rancisco
8 C Tryon &. Co. SacramentoHH Hoy, Winters
Clarence Day, Alameda

C Nanny, Hanford
Geo Y Bollloger, San Jose
P W Hodges. Los Angeles
G A DavlB, Pieasaoron
Chas E Clark, Fresno
Matt Zahner, Fresno

Kendall's Spavin Cure.

DB.B.J. KKNMii Co.:
Q0EeLINK

- AIleD Co. (IndO. April 11, 1898.

tii^
ntl

T
men~Plea8e BeDd me your " Treatise on the Horse" as adver-

»,™;J have "sed your Kendall's Spavin Core lor Bpavlns and curbs.•Major plies. Yours truly, Dikdbich Lampe.

Answers to Correspondents.

Ir&SoS'sTft*
Aai^~^^ *" *>reediDg « da;

Answer-The dam of Irvington was Imogens by American
Star 14, second dam Carry Abdallah by Abdallah 1, tbird
dam by imp. Bellfonnder, foarth dam by Eoyalist, fifth dam
by Hardware, a son of imp. Messenger. Irvington was a
full brother to Arthnrton 365.

P W Hodges, Los Angeles
Rose Dale Stock Farm. Santa Rosa
S M Sackett, UniversityW p Hammer, willows
Geo Y Bollinger, San JoseW Q Durfee, Los Angeles
C P Chamoerlin, Spokane

Burns and Waterhouse
E Corrtgan
B Schrleber....
Br H E Eowell. ....'."

W B Jennings ""
Carrutders & 8hlelds....'.'.

It will be a souvenir worth sending abroad to J Brown&'co.""."'.'."'''
W R Larzalere-. .'.'.'.'.'".

Cambridge stable
J Naglee Burk
E Durnell

J Coffey
W Shields.

""

W B Sink Jr
Foster & Hackett '.'."

LHEzell
Atkin <St Lottridge
Caesar Youdr
Don Cameron & Co
E J Bardwln
P Ryan
Charles Boots. .„""

A B SpreckelB.
M Storn.
W L Stanfield
W h Randall
PHildreth. '.'.'."

John Carroll '.

'

A J Stemlor.
EP Smith
J Foley .','.'.'.'.'.'.

J J Moran .*.".'.'..'

G Summers
""

I Morehouse. '.

ELanhjan
F McManon & Co..
WFShulte '

CLind
O P Romleh
R Hughes
T G FergnBon '.

Earnshaw Brothers
H L Jones & Co
J 8 Gibson & Co
Sam Parker
H J Jones
Miller & Blazer
D M Hanlon
D Honig
Burlingame Stock Farm"
F Phillips
W P Fine

"

W Appleby
EF Edwards
George W Miller
A Simons
HTGriffln
A Wright
Doss & Co
True Briton Stable......'.'.

"."

W Fisher
E Kennedy
Dallas Stable
W P Msgrane
T E McLanghUn
J McCsflrev
W Cahili..."

j FFogg „„;
J H Shields
C W Chappell .'

J 8 Rothert
PE Smith
EHubbell

""

D b Fountain
J W O'Neil & Co .'

M JCollinB
E Landsberg & Oo
Dan McCarthy
Marcus Daly
AMLInnell
8FCapps
AGBlakely '.'

GW Scott
S P Tate
E Lloyd &Co
Crane & Owen ,."'

M Allaman
WCMorken .'

W A Stotesbury .'

J C Nealon & Co
H M Schwartz
Mrs M J Smith
8P NichollB
James Wilson
J J Donovan .""

E Q McConnell & Co...'.'.'.'.'.'.".

C Spooner
G W Baldwin
J DDnnn
O Appleby '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'"

P Moore

in, Association which is to be held on Decoration"

"

Da"y, May In£u -hUr^ °" "' °WDer8^ ""^ " '

iOLb, at the Oakland track will see many hot contests de-
cided between horses owned and driven on the roads in 8an
Franctsco and Oakland. Entries have been generously made
and tbis popular association will have one of the largest
crowds that ever visited the Oakland track. On May 26tb,
fori, days before the meeting, the Bbeeder and Sportsman
will issue an illustrated edition devoted to the association
and its members in which many beautiful views of Golden
Gate Park, the Speedway, and horses owned by members will
be printed. It will be a boc

show the horse ownerB of other states that here in San Fran-
cisco we not only have some of the most beautiful drives in
the world, but an association of as enthusiastic road drivers
as ever pulled a line over a trotter or pacer, or engaged in a
brush for the lead.

»27,615

12,027
15.546
9,675

6,175
4.380
6,026
6.3S5

6.295
5,685

4,190
6,9a5

425
4.325

4,940
600

4.810
4.176

3,790

1,850
826

2,800
4,505

Many Vallejo Subscribers-Please inform os how it is

» r"'

a
„ Tfr

.T™
S r£Cu rd 0f

L
2:25 cla88e8 wilh " tr°«« wi'h

a record of 2:30 What makes the penalty of 5 seconds onthe pacer, and what is the cause or reason for it ?

Answer-It is for purposes of registration that horses are
classed this way. Pacing has always been considered natur-
ally a faster gait than the trot, and the Ameiican Register
Association makes the pacer's speed for registration purpoees
five seconds faster than the trotters, as that was considered a
fair standard. There is no distinction made in racing,
except as to gaits. A pacer cannot start in a trotting race!
neither can a trotter start in a pacing race. Star Pointer
1:59J is eligible to any trotting event from the free for all to
the green class, but he would have to trot or be ruled out.

8 8.426
25.650
11.765
2.950

4,950
6.90O
6,7.'5

8,400
3.476
3.450
2.!«
4.275
2.275

6.275
2,325
1,175

5,325
825

1,225
1,575
3,250
4.200

1,925

Nettlea that Kill Horses.

The Agricultural Department at Washington will make
an investigation of the qualities of the nettles growing on
the islands west of Stockton, which, on pricking the skins of
horBes and other animals, cause their death in about four
hours if prompt attention is not given the sfflicted animals.
The request for samples of the poisonous weed in its several
stages of growth was made of Frank E. Lane and Ralph
Lane, who are large land-owners on the islands where the
nettles grow rank.

Several horses were killed by the plantB this year, and the
Government will see what can be done to alleviate the Buffer-
ing of animals coming in contact with the nettles, and also
to lessen the casualties.

As soon as a horse is stung it will apparently become mad
a ttack men and horses. It is also quite difficult to get them
out of the nettlee as soon as the poison begins to take effect— •

Lieutenant Gibson Wins OIark Stakes.

On Thursday, the 3d inst., Lieutenant Gibson was an easy
winner of the Kentucky Derby and his share of the stake
was $5000. Just one week later he made his owner, C. H.
Smith of Chicago, $3500 richer by winning for him the
Clark Stakes at a mile and an eighth. He had to carry 127
pounds, but he equalled the track record for the distance,
1:54 flat. Lieutenant Gibson promises to be the sensational
three year old of the year, as his marvelous speed and endur-
ance enable him to run his races to suit himself. In his two
appearances thus far be has gone right out and made the
pace, winning in track record time.

1,490 2.400
2,635 1,175
l,b95 1,775
2,345 1.2C0

3.500
1,985 1,500
8,070 400
2,130 1.325
1,660 1.750
2,520 775
980 2,200
225 2.900

1.820 1,275
2,180 900
1.075 1,950
1.525 1.450
1,310 1,625
1,095 1,800
1,275 1,600
2,010 826
2,685 60
1.490 1.2^5
1,355 1.275
1.520 1,075
2,080 425
1,255 1,175
1,195 1,200
1,315 1,020
195 2.H0

1,110 1,125
1,970 225
435 1,725

1,350 775
1,420 675
655 1,426
930 1.125
925 1,125

L915 100
1200 775
1.400 450
1,350 500
875 975

1,840
1.160 675
1,380 875
1,670 25
1,225 375
680 975

1,580 75
730 900

1,005 550
750 800
695 825
845 600
610 875
630 750
625 850
820 650
345 1,000

1,335

1,325
845 476
675 700
870 400

1,000 225
60 1,1.50

625 650
26 1,150

340 826
715 425
825 800

1,015 100
1,100
955 100
550 600

1,000 50
705 325
925 75

836,040
26.660
23.792
18,495

14.625
13,075
10,100

9,425
8.860

8.745
8.510

8,465
8,270

6.700
6.650
6.115
6,925

5.635

6,400
6,365

5,100
6,025
4,725

4,505
8890
3,810
3,670

3.545

8,6C0
3,485
3,470
3,455
3,410

3,395
3,180
8,175
3.095

3.080
3.025

2.976

2 935
2,895
2,875
2,835

2.736
2,715

2,630

2,595
2,605
2430
2,695
2,340

2.295
2,265
2.195

2,160
2,125

2,095
2.0S0
2,056
2.050
2,016

1,975

1,850
1,850
1.850

1,810
1.835

1,755
1.695
1.690

1,655

1,655
1.6S0
1,565

1,650
1,520

1,445
1.385
1.380

1,375

1,370
1.345
1,335
1.825

1.S20
1,276

1,270
1,225
1.200

1,175

1,175
1,165

1,140
1,125

1,115
1.100

1,055
1.050

1,050
1.030

1,000

Horse Owners Should Use)
GOJJIBATJXT'S

Two Weeks at Tanforan,

The directors of the San Francisco and San Mateo Agri-
cultural Association, have selected the two weeks from 8ep
tember 24th to October 6th for their first annual meeting.
The attractions will include an open air horse show, exhibit
of livestock, trotting raoes, polo and polo pony races The
competitive events will be held on Tanforan track, while the
various exhibitions will be held on adjoining ground The
meetiDg will follow immediately after 8tockton. and if San
Jose gives a fair it will take the week of October 8th to 13th.

The California Nursery stake promises to be a big event a'
the State Fair this year The following two year olds are
eligible to date

:
Encinal, b f, by St. Andrew-Alameda JMackey, owner; b c by Candlemas—Helen 8cratch, j'

Mackey, owner; 8t. Rica, b c, by St. Andrew—Ricardo JMackey, owner; Modrina, b f by Midlothian—Taluda, Burns
& Waterhouse, owners; David 8., b c,by Midlothian—Taluda
Burns & Waterhouse, owners; Sea Bass, b f, by Artillery-
Picnic. Burns & Waterhouse, owners; Spain War b f by
Artillery—8weet Rose, Burns & Waterhouse, owners- Dun-
free, b c, by Duncombe—Free Love, Burns & Waterhouse
owner*; Carlocina, br c, by Ht Carlo—Franchise, J. Anthony'
owner; br c. bv Vassal—Dutch Dancer, E. Mc8weeney'
owner; Castoff, b c, by Yo El Rey—Princess, C. L Fair'
owner; be, by Brutus— I eda, Elmwood Farm, owner; ch o
by Brutus—Initiation. Elmwood Farm. owLer; b c by Brutus
-Ledaha, Elmwood Farm, owner; Lilly Diggs, b f, by Red
Iron—Lilly Wright, I. P. Diggj, owner.

Balsam
the Great French Veterinary Remedy.

A SAFE, SPEEDY AND
POSITIVE CURE.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OP FIRING
Impossible toprnduce any scar or blemish. Tha

•Pfflat best Blister ovor u-e<1. TnkM tho iilnc.
or all Hnlment* for mild or wvuro nction Romovtx
all Banche» or Blomlshos from Hor»e« or Cattle.
As a HUMAN REMEDY for Rheumatle n.Sprains, Sore Throat, Etc.. it i* invaiuablo.

WE RIIARANTFF *& at ono M'l-^onfni offfC UUAMiniCC CAUST C BALSAM will
prodtic* more actunl ronult«i than »who!o bottle of
any liniment or epafln cure mixtv over made.
Ererybottloof Caustic Balsam »old In War.an-

tMtoKlvoRatif-frwtion. Frlw H .60 P'-r bottle. Sold
fcr drrurKlrit*. orcont byerproa chnntot paid, with full
dlroction* for it* o-o. Send lor descriptive circ Uars,
tOHtimonialn, etq^/Addross
TIIK LAWIIKNOE^VILLULMS CO.. Cleveland. Ohio
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The Saddle.
Many horsemen and horses are going to Denver.

Martin Power, a crack Australian jockey ie riding in

EDgland this year.

Jockey Bullman was married in New York laBt week to

a San Francisco girl.

Jockey Tommy Murphy will go to England and join the

American colony of riders.

Cash Sloan has been denied a jockey license by the

Jockey Club in New Yorfe.

.Recently 260 shares of Washington Park Club stock

Bold for $64,000, or Dearly $250 a share.

A good starter and presiding judge is needed for the Cali-

fornia circuit ior both runners and trotters.

It is the general opinion that the racing season, which
closed last Saturday was about two months too long.

Clawson has cut loose from the etable of hie father-in-law,

James McLaughlin, and will ride ae a free lance for some
time.

Andy Hamilton, who was formerly one of the crack

colored riders of the country, is again riding in good form
in New York.

The California circuit will offer good purses for runners.

Eveiy district association will give two or more running
races each day.

Maximo Gom* z and Trumpet, sons of imp. Victory and
Quesal, and therefore full brothers, both won on the same
day at Aqueduct recently.

The board of stewards of the California Jockey Club have
ruled ex-Jockey Willie Martin off the turf. He was mixed
up in the recent racing scandal.

Racing will begin at St. Louis to-day. Yellovytail will

start in the Inaugural handicap in all probability. Dr.
Sheppard is in the race also.

Phil T. Chinn has decided to sell the Kingston Stud
yearlings on Jane 12th, at Brooklyn, under the management
of the American Horse Exchange.

Gauntlet has improved very much since W. D. Randall
secured him. Mr. Randall will race a small string at the

Denver meeting, which opens June 9th.

The Toboggan was won at Morris Park Tuesday by
Voter, who with 128 pounds ran the six furlongs in 1:12^.

Maribert was second and ConteBtor third.

" Daggie " Smith will give Horton and the balance of

hie string a rest at the Fair Grounds, Sacramento. He will

pat in idle time dealing in carriage horses.

It is reported that Geyser was taken sick on the train and
had to be taken off at Ogden to be treated. Mr. Corrigan
intended to etop over at this point for a day.

11 Curly " Shields, who has not been East for a couple of

seasons, left for Chicago on Friday. Nick Hall will also

make the trip, bat will leave bis horses behind,

Cambrian, the four year old Hindoo colt, won the Turf
CongresB Handicap at ChurchbiU Downs May 5th, breaking

the track record, running the mile and a sixteenth in 1:47-

Thk Westchester Racing Association has inaugurated a

completely equipped automobile service with broughams,
hansoms and surreys, between New York and Morris Park.

The Labchmont Stakps, seven furlongs, went to Kilo-
gram at Morris Park last Tuesday. He led all the way and
beat lidrim, who was second, with Petruchio third in 1:27£.

Charles Boots may Bend Borgia, Vincitor and Con-
stellator East in the hands of some competent trainer. They
should be fair winners if properly entered on the Eastern
tracks.

The Metropolitan Turf Association has appointed as an
arbitration board Messrs. I. Hackelberg, J. J. Evans and P.
F. Reilly, who will settle all disputes arising between the

layers and players.

F. M. Ware of New York will do the starting at the

meeting of the Hamilton, Ontario, Jockey Club, from June
5lh to 9th, and also at the Toronto meeting. J. J. Burke
will be the presiding judge.

Jockey Logue will go to the Hawaiian Islands and ride

during the July races for a prominent owner there. Presi-

dent Williams of the California Jockey Cljb recommended
Logue to the Hawaiian owner.

Banastab and the rest of the horses belonging to the

estate of the late W. H Clark were sold at auction on
May 11th. May 5th waB the original date of the sale but a
postponement had to be taken.

General John B. Castleman is associate judge at

Louisville. The General is one of the prominent horse
breeders of Kentucky and has been President of the Saddle
Horse Breeders Association for years.

A month ago in London, England, the entire stable be-

longing to an Irish officer seriously wounded in South Africa
wes dispersed at Tattersalls. The first three polo pooies Bold
went for $1100, $1000 and $1000 respectively.

Menace, a two year old liily by Rainbow, dam Mendac-
ity, the property of D. O'Brien, worked a half mile on the
Churchill Downs track, Louisville, on April 27th, in 0:47|,
which beats the former track record one-quarter of a second.

Billy Randall, Sam Morton, Frank McMahon and Lew
McArthur will leave for Denver in a few days. They will

take Gauntlet, Montanus, Midlove, Panamint, 'Ostler Joe,
Corolla, Game Warden, Pilot, Alaria, Stroneo and Croker.

The St. Louis Globe Democrat says: F. W. Brode looks
as jaded as his recent races would indicate he is. Mr.
Walker says he will be given a long rest, and Timemaker,
who is all out after hie California campaign, will probably be
turned out.

Tom Sharkey, the sailor pugilist, has made a most
successful debut on the Eastern tracks as a horse owner. On
Saturday last Mb BDrinter Hesper downed a fair field very

cleverly at Morris Park and again Monday earned a pair of

brackets, Btarting a pronounced favorite.

The money was well divided at Aqueduct. The princi-

pal winners were: Green B. Morris, $3310; J. R & F. P.

Keene, $3150; R, W. Walden & Son, $2350; O. L. Richards,

$2020; Mrs. R. Bradley, $2115; J. L. Holland, $1875; W.
Showalter, $2130; W. L. Oliver, $1765.

Secretary Pbice, of the Louisville Jockey Club, resigned

his position because the club refused to make him presiding

judge at the present meeting. He was offered the position of

associate judge, but considered that beneath his dignity after

having filled the other position last year.

J. J. McCaffebty will not be allowed to ride in the

West this year. Secretary Macfarlan of the Memphis
Jockey Club received a telegram from John B. Dillon,

assistant secretary of the Turf Congress, recently, stating that

the license committee had refused to issue a license to

McCafferty to ride.

Lord Durham's bay horse Osbech, four yearB old, won
the first running of the Century Stakes of 10,000 sovereigns

at Sandown Park, England, May 27tb. The race is at two

miles. The Duke of Portland's Manners waB second and M.
Lebandy's Le Blizin, ridden by Tod Sloan, was third in the

field of eight horses.

The California Jockey Club Stewards have reinstated

Jockey Coburn, who was set down early in the season for

what the judges regarded as a bad ride. He left for New
York to ride for VV. B. Jennings, who has a large stable.

Jennings, having a wide circle of acquaintances among the

ownere, will be able to secure some desirable mounts for the

young California^.

W. T. Kobinpon has registered with Messrs. Weatherby,
in London, the following names for American bred two year

olds: Glen Dixon, for bay filly by Sir Dixon, dam Ollie

Glen; Dangerous, for bav filly by Leonatus, dam The Widow;
Chance Shot, for brown filly by Hindoo, dam imp Richochet;

E. M. P., for chestnut filly by Hindoo, dam The Niece, and
Idaho, for brown filly by Hindoo, dam Meriden.

Green B. Morris, Arthur Featherstone and several

other owners who will race at the Morris Park meeting will

go to Chicage after the Morris Park meeting closes. Mr.
Morris will take Modrine, Pupil, Goldone and several others

to Hawthorne, and the two latter are candidates for the

American Derby. Mr. Featherstone will not send Mesmerist
to Chicago, but will keep him in the East to fill his stake

engagements.

Mr. James R. Keene Bailed for England last week, where
he expects to remain until after the Derby shall have been

run at Epsom. Although his departure was rather sudden
it was not unexpected, as it is understood Mr. Keene has re-

ceived advices from his English trainer that his Domino colt

Disguise, dam imp Bonnie Gal has been doing so well in his

work that he has quite a look in for the great classic event of

all England and the world besides.

The records of the American jockeys riding in I'ngland

t.re something remarkable. Sloan leads his countrymen and
the craft. His percentage of winning mounts is about 33 per
cbdc. Sloan's name does not figure so often as Martin and
the Kiefls, but that is because he does not accept as many
mounts. Rigbey, Martin and the Reiffc are among the first

ten who are at the head of the winning list. Of the Ameri
can jockeys Eddie J onus alone is to be heard from.

The Btring of W. B Jennings, thirteen in number, which
includes Briar Sweet and the crack sprinter, Bendoran, ar-

rived safely at the Sheepshead Bay track recently. Daisy
F., a four year old mare, who has won many races at the

California tracks during the past winter and was recently

purchased by W. C. Whitney, waB with the Btring until they
reached Ogden, Dakota. There she was seized with a car

fit, and had to be taken from the car and left there.

Billy Randall has gone to Montana. He is going
North to see wbat can be done in the way of having snme
racing. Already he has the track at Great Falls at his dis-

posal. Captain Couch, the proprietor of it, who is now
stopping at the Palace, gave Mr. Randall permission to use

the course the other day. The track is in good shape, and a
meeting can be given with very little expense- Mr. Randall
hopes to be able to hold a short meeting at Butte before the

season is over.

The Blue Grass Btakes, valued at $1300, for three year
olds, was the principal race at Louisville last Monday.
Owing to the rains of Saturday night and Sunday, which left

the track muddy and sticky, half of the entries were drawn.
The race proved a good one for the three which finished in

front, a half length separating GrayleBP, the winner, from
Love's Labor, which was a half length in front of Celeritus,

the favorite. The time, 1:21 V
, waB excellent, considering

the condition of the track.

Jockey Charles Ballard has signed to ride for Wil-
liam Hendrie, the well known and popular Canadian turf-

man. The contract calls for Ballard to do 108 pounds. Mr.
Hendrie is confident of duplicating bis victory of last year in

the Queen's Plate, the star event of the Toronto meeting.

When Butter Scotch carried Mr. Hendrie's colors to the

front in this event he was the proudest man in Canada. He
said it gave him more pleasure to see a colt of bis win (he

Queen's Plate than it did to win the Futurity with Martimas.

The victory of Diamond Jubilee in the Two Thousand
Guineas completes for the Prince of Wales a sequence in the

classic races on the fiat and across counlry that no otber
owner has ever obtained. Curiously enough, all his victories

have been achieved within the last five years, previous to

which fortune refused to smile on him. Diamond Jubilee

will find plenty of Derby adherents for being by St. Simon,
o it of Perdiia IF., by Hampton, he is a full brother to Per
simmons, who took the race for H R. H. in 1896. Democrat
met Diamond Jubilee twice last year on portions of the same
course as the Guineas is run over. On the first occasion the
American, in receipt of three pounds, beat th« English horse

half a length over six furlongs. On the second, when asked
to run a furlong further, he emphasized his superiority by
conceding a pound and winning by three parts of a length.

Edmdnd Tattersall, the famous auctioneer of thor-
oughbred horses and head of the firm of Tattersalle, aged 85
years, died in London March 5th. Edmund Tattersall en-
tered the famous firm, at the "Corner," in 1851, having pre-
viously been in business on his own account at Newmarket,
says the Telegraph. After Richard Tattersall's death,
Edmund Tattersall hecame the chief representative of the
family. In 1865 he built the commodious premises at
Albert Gate, where the business has been carried on for the
last thirty years. His speeches at the commencement of the.
sale were always models, and his humorous remarks and the
smart repartee with which he enlivened the proceedings
ware always in good taste.

Cincinnati Enquirer: The outlook for the local racing
game this season has not been better in the past decade than
at present. The interest taken in the sport of kings by
others than the regulars is noticeable. Inquiry as to the
dates and prospects is made daily by those who go to the
races as a pastime and not a busineEB. The quality of sport
promises to be of a kind that will suit the moat exacting.
Evenly balanced fields of good class are promised for the
application for etable room at both Latonia and Newport.
All the prominent stables racing in the Middle West will
have repretentatives at the coming meetings. The alterna-
ting dates assures the staying of these etables during the
thirty-nine days' sport at both tracks.

J. R. Hand, a Western owner, whose picturesque make-
up is known to every visitor to the Aqueduct track, has been
the bane of owners of selling platers since the meeting
opened, says the N. Y. Times. Whenever his horse, Dutch
Comedian, finished in the money the winner was "boosted"
when put up at auction. A few days ago he raised one of
"Charley" Dwyer's horses several hundred dollars, and
failed to get » cent for his trouble. After Posthaste won,
Mr. Hand raised him from $600 to $1300. The colt was
bought in by its owner, O. L. Richards, and Mr. Hand,
through the ownership of Dutch Comedian, which ran
second, made $350 out of the Bale, and got $70 for running
second. For winning Posthaste's portion was $300, but it

cost his owner $705 to retain him, making the victory net
him a loss of $405.

Suit has been brought against the Tanforan Racing Asso-
ciation by W. W. Miller for the recovery of $25 which he
claims is due him on a winning bet of $5 which he placed
on Maydine on April 17th last. Miller claims that he gave
his $5 to Frank McCluakey, one of the pool boys, who dis-

appeared with it and, returning Boon after, took a similar bet
from Mrs. Rose, wife of Geo. Rose, the bookmaker, to whom
he afterwards retuined the ticket. Miller had been in the
habit of allowing the boys to keep the tickets nntil after the
race and so he did not ask for the coupon for his bet. After
the race had been run, the complaint alleges, the boy went
to Mrs. Rose and paid her her winnings, $25 to $5 for one
bet of $5, and then he told Miller he had not had a chance
to bet the $5 and so could only return the money given him.
Miller demanded his bet, claiming that bets made after his
had been paid, and he brought the matter before the officers

of the association. His claim was that they were responsible
for the action of the pool boy. He received do satisfaction

in that quarter and so he has brought suit through his attor-
ney, Arthur M. Currie, for the amount be claims was paid
the pool boy and which he has not received.

Oakland Summaries.

(CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB MEETING)

THURSDAY, MAT 8.

Futurity cnurse. Selling. Four year olds and upward. Purse $300—
Sidelong 109 (Woods) 4 to 1 woo. Polka 109 second, Hohenlohe 125 t Ird.
Aunt Bird, Tourist, St. Aueustine, Elsln, Harry Corby, Moscow Boy,
Rfcardo, Joe Mus'le. Sprv Lark. Time 1 :12,

One mile. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Purse $350—Alaria
107 (Powell) 3 to 1 won, Cromwell 110 second. Terrene 107 third. Mon-
tanus. Expedient, Mount Eagle, None Such, lYule, Sunello, Red Cherry,
Good Hope, Anchored. Time 1:42.

One mile and a sixteenth. Free handicap. Three year olds and up*
ward. Purse $500— Rosormonde 103 (Buchanan) 11 to 6 won. Captive 107
second. The Fretter 100 third. My Gypsy. Constellator. Time 1 :47.

Six furlongs. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Purse $350—
Jingle Jingle 102 (Buchanan) 14 to 5 won, Imp. Mistral IT. 110 third.
Decoy 98 third . Tlburon, Rosolbra, Mountebank, Lodestar, Brown
Prince, Esplrando, Mike Rice, Etta H., Novia. Time 1:15.

One mile and an eighth. Selling. Three year olds and upward.
Purse |400—Rosinante 107 (Woo<15) 9 to 5 won, iL. B. McWhirterl04
second, Silvertone 105 third. Toribio. Sir Hampton Time 1:54.

One mile. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Purse 1350—Merry
Boy 113 (WoodB) 8 to 1 won, Torsina 111 second. Allena, Torsida. Castake,
Be Blaise, High Hoe, Edgarcto, Tirade, Socialist, Rio Chlco. Time 1 :42

FRIDAY, MAY 4.

Futurity course. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Purse $300—
Flush nf Gold 105 (I. Powell! 8 to 1 won, Kitty Kelly 165 second. Home-
stake 110 third. Blanco Sbepard, Nettle Clark, Miss Vera, Mrs C,
Pauline J., Ahwahnee, Loboslna. Gold Finder. Time 1:12.

Four and a half furlongs. Two year olds. Purse $350—Lily Dlggs 110
(H.Stuart) 12 to 1 won, Game Warrlen 110 second, Screenwell Lake 105
third. Scotch Belle, Royal 6., Kingstelle, Illusion, Kitty Luudy.
Time 0:553$.
One mile and a sixteenth. Selllne. Three year olds and upward.

Purse $400—El Mldol03 (Gaffney) 40 to 1 won, Perseus 109 second, A Henna
89 third. Corolla, Ping, Mary Finsella, Grand Sachem, Inverary II.,

Mamie G., None Such Time 1:473$.

Four and a half furlongs. Two year olds Purse $350—Andrattns 105
(Buchanan) 10 lo 1 won. Articulate 103 second, Bav»sst 110 third. Ada
N.. Prlncpss Tltanla, Grafter, Lonliness, Intrepldo, Parsifal, Rio de Altar.
Time 0:55.

Seven furlongs. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Porse $350—
Gus o 98 (Ranch) 6 to I won, Spike 95 second, Coming Event 93 third.
Alicia, Cue, Preatome. Uterp, Morelia, Sister Maria, Louisa Harm an,
Ringmaster Time 1:28.

Seven furlongs. Selling. Three year old* and upward. Purse $350—
La Borgia (H. St'iart) 4 to 1 won, Colore 107 second, Sugden 109 third.
Morlnga, Lost Girl, Romany, Proclamation, Chappie, Donator, Lou Rey,
Bonlbel. Time 1:273$.

One mile and a sixteenth. Selling. Three year olds and upward
Purse $400 -Wyoming 109 (Bozeman) 9 to 2 won, Lady Meddlesome 108

Becond. Silver Tone 107 third. Gauntlet. Castake, imp. Mistral IL, Hor-
ton, Edgardo, Storm King, Morlnel. Time 1:47.

SATURDAY, MAY 6.

Seven furlongs. Polling. Five years old and upward. Purse $300

—

Jne Mussle 109 (Bassinger) 3 to 1 won, Aunt Bird 104 second, Majesty 106

third. Magnus. Alvero, Moscow Boy, Solano. Time 1:293$.

Five furlongs. Selling. Three vears old. Purse—Favorlto 109 (Dlng1-

ley> 15 to 1 woo, Netiie Clark 117-eecond, Formatus 119 third. Gold-
finder, Loboslna, Honduran, Jennie Riley, William F., J. Doherty,
Abbylelx L., Judge Shropshire, Gross, Palatine. Time l :02*.
One mile. Gentlemen riders. Four years old and upward. Purse $160—

Socialist 170 (C. Bates, Jr.) 3 to 1 won, Romany 170 second, Monita 170

third. Duke of York, O'Connor. Time 1:443$.

One m'le. Fabiola Derby. Three years old. Purse $350—Expedient
109 (I. Powell) 7 to 2 won, La Borgia 117 second. Bogns BUI 112 third.
Sunello, Red Cherry, MIbs Vera Mont Eagle, Letlger, Cue, Fllle d'Or, i

Gusto. Time 1:421$.

One mile and three-quarters. Owners' handicap. Selling, Thre
years old and upward. Purse $850 -Gauntlet 95 (Buchanan) 5 to 1 won,
Twlokler 95 second, Coda 96 third. Grady, Ramlet. Inverary IL, Faon-
ette. Dr. Marks, Terrene, Defiance, Twinkle Twlnk, Colonel Root.
Time 8:02%.

Five furlongs. Selling. Two years old. Purse $3f>0—Andrattus 86

(Buchanan) 5 to 1 won, Monnbr'ght 96 sei"nd, Diderot ill third. Gaylon
Brown, Phil Archibald, Irate. Intrada. Sublime. Time 1:01%.
Slx furlongs. Selling. Three years old and upward. Purse $350—

Torsina 99 (Mounce)l* to 1 won, High Hoe 99 Becond, Decoy 90 third.

Merry Boy, Jingle Jingle, Alas, Jennie Reid. Tlburon, Bonlbel, Time
1:13*.
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Coming Events.

BENCH HHOWS.

May 2, 3, 4, 6, 1900—San Francisco Kennel Club's fourth annual
bench show. Mechanics' Pavilion. J. P. Norman, Acting Secretary

May 2, 3, 4, 5—Cleveland Kennel Club. Cleveveland, O. C. M
Munhall, eeererary.

May 3. 4. 5, 6 —New Orleans Fox Terrier Club. Annual bdow (for

all breeds). New Orleans. Wm. Le Monnier, Secretary.

May 9. 10, 11, 12—Atlanta Kennel Club. Annual bench show.
Atlanta, Ga. S. E. Taylor, Secretary.

May 15. 16, 17, 18—Capitol City Kennel Club. Annual bench show.
Washington, D. C. Entries close May 2. Jas. Mortimer, Super-
intendent.

Julv 25, 26, 27.—Western Canada Kennel Club. Annual Bhow.
Winnipeg, Man. A. Code, Secretary.

Sept. California State Fair. Bench show, A. K. C. rules.

Sacramento

Sept. 11, 12, 13.—Vermont Kennel Club. Annual show. Rutland
Vt. A. T. Percival, Secretary.
Nov. 21, 22, 23. 24.—Philadelphia Dog Show Ass'n. Second annual

show. Philadelphia, Pa. M. A. Viti, Secretary.

The Euramer Dog.

I've a friend 'ats got a dog.
'N' he's a nawful dog to bum,
Jes gets oroeri fied 'u' flgets,

slips 'is collar all alone,
By nhself 'ith 'is paws,
'N' goes off 'n' stays away
Somers fer 'bout three weeks ma'be,
'Nen comes home agen some day.

G ue-s 'at dog 'as got more friends aroun'
'At knows 'im same as me,
'Cause he's such a friendly yowler,
'N' talk about big—say, gee—
He'sa big striped, yaller feller,

'N' heavy as a man,
Jumps 'roun' like a cow or sompin'
Bark—you bet 'e can.

My friend 'at owns 'im says 'e wishes
'At I'd take 'im home,
But, gaily he's a nawful eater,
OughLersee im knaw a bone.
'Ey alius haf to keep a watchin'
'At Val doesn't run away,
'Nen at las' he skips 'n' fools 'em
'T 'e alius comes back agen some day.

—Edward H. Cave in Field and Stream.

The Kennel Olub Benoh Show.

A gratifying feature anent the fourth annual bench show

of the Sao Erancisco Kennel Club, is the fact that when the

doors closed last Saturday evening the management found

themselves on the right side of the ledger, this being some*

what of a reversal of past cash results—the show itself was a

satisfactory one both to the fancy and public. Much is

due to the experience of Mr. David Sinclair who was

the clerk and afterwards officiated as Bing Steward.

Mr. J. C. Langenderfer is to be congratulated upon

the clever manner in which he met the many duties

falling to him in his initial capacity as Superintendent.

The box office and gate were operated under a new system

devised by Mr. J. P. Normao, who was one of the hardest

worked members of the Bench Show Committee. We were

pleased to see Secretary H. H. Carlton again taking an active

interest in the progress of a bench show and looking in first

class health and spirits. To Messrs. Kittle, Hickman,

Greenebaum and Eppinger is due a mead of praise for their

share in bringing the Bhow to a successful termination. The

benching under the supervision of Mr. Banks, the Coast

representative of Spratt's Patent, was all that could be

desired.

A continuation of the complete list of awards and specials

follows:

IBI8H WATER 8PANIEL8—Novice dogs and bitcheB

—3, W H Williams' Phil Koche; (first and second with-

held).

Limit dogs—1,W H Williams' Kid Maloney.
Limit bitches—1, W H Williams' Fanny Marsh.
Open dogs—1, W H Williams' Champion Dan Maloney;

2, AT Leonard's Dennis C.

Open bitches—1, W H Williams' Belle MaiBh.
Winners, dogs and bitches— 1, W H Williams' Ch Dan

Maloney; res, A T Leonard's Dennis C.

FIELD SPANIELS—Poppy dogs and bitches—3, Mrs
D H Hogan's Lamolle.
Novice dogs and bitches—3, Mrs D H Hogan's Lamolle.
Limit dogs and bitches—1, W S Kitlle's Boyd Monarch

III.

Open dogs and bitches—1, W 8 Kiltie's Boyd Monarch
III.

Winners, dogs and bitches—1, W 8 Kittle's Boyd Mon-
arch III.

COCKER SPANIELS (not over 28 pounds, black)—
Puppv dogs—1, Redwood Cocker Kennels' Oom Paul; 2,

Miss L M Andrews' Sycamore; 3, Pine Hill Kennels' Pine
Hill Cuckoo; v h c, Fred Lake's Geof.

Novice dogs—1, Mrs W C Balston's Hampto Promise; 2,

Mrs Arthur Whitney's Bob.

Limit dogs— 1, Mrs W C Ralstoo's Hampton Promise; h c,

C Leonard's Little Black.

Open dogs— 1, Bed wood Cocker Kennels' Dafferin Pastime;

2, Plumeria Cocker Kennels' Ch Viscount; 3, Mrs W 8
Balston's Hampton Promise; v h c, Pine Hill Kennels' Guy
Silk.

Winners, dogs—1, Bedwood Cocker Kennels' Duffer >n

Pastime; res, Mrs W C Balston's Hampton Promise.

Puppy bitches— 1, Pine Hill Kennels' Floss Silk; 2, A
Edwards' Lady Babbie; 3, Mrs H G Hemmelright's Pow-
hattan Lou; v h c, Redwood Cocker Kennels' Lito; v h c,

J W Roe's Bess; res, Miss Rose Russell's Lady Macduff.

Novice bitches— 1, Mrs J P Aitkin's Sweetheart's First;

2, Teasle Down Kennels' Nellie Abbott; 3, Pine Hill Ken-
nels' Queenie Silk; res, Mrs Herman Eisner's Vera; v h c,

Mrs H G Hemmelright's Powhattan Tootsie; he, CK Mel-
rose's Alma Peggie; h c, James A White's Dot; c, William
Hegemann's Nellie; c, Mrs F Brooks' Buddy.
Limit bitches—1, Mrs J P Atkin's Mona II; 2, Teasle

Down Kennels' Bonita Babe; 3, Plumeria Cocker Kennels'
Omo Girl; v h c, Pine Hill Kennels' Queenie Silk: h c, C
K Melrose's Alma Peggie; c, Mrs F Brooks' Buddv.
Open bitches—1, Mrs W C Balston's Ch Princess Flavia;

2, Mrs J P Atkin's Mona II; 3, Plumeria Cocker Kennels'
Omo Girl; v h c, Pine Hill Kennels' Queenie Silk.

Winners, bitches—1, Mrs C W Balston's Ch Princess
Flavia; res, Mrs J P Atkin's Mona II.

Cocker 8paniels (not over 28 pounds, other than black),
puppy does—1, Plumeria Cocker Kennels' Hampton Goldie;
2, Oakside Kennels' Duke of Oakside; 3, A Mayer's Oikland
Snap.
Novice dog3—1, Plumeria Cocker Kennels' Hampton

Goldie; h c Mrs B Clark's Oakside Viscount.
Limit doge—1, Plumeria Cocker Kennels' Hampton

Goldie.

Open does— 1, Thornhill Kennels' Thornhill Red; 2, Red
wood Cocker Kennels' Colorado; 3, Plumeria Cocker Ken-
nels' Hampton Goldie; be, EO Schmieden's Chan Toev.

Winners, dogs— 1, Thornhill Kennels' Thornhill Bed Fire;

res, Bedwood Cocker Kennels' Colorado.
Puppy bitches—1, A Edwards' Little Dorritt; 2, Mrs

Thomas H Browne's California; 3, Henry S Brown's Mc-
Coy's Daughter.
Novice bitches—1, Redwood Cocker Kennels' La Paloma;

2, E G Schmieden's Viscountess; 3, Miss L M Andrews'
Sycamore Oro; v h c, Plumeria Cocker Kennels' Plumeria
Surprise; h c, D C Brown's Ruby Trip; h c, Theodore J.

Fish's Florence.
Limit bitcheB— 1, Redwood Cocker Kennels' Redwood

Virgy; 2, Thornhill Kennels' Thornhill Nuggett; 3, Plu-
meria Cocker Kennels' Plumeria Fancy.
Open bitches—1, E G Schmieden's Viscountess; 2, Red-

wood Cocker Kennels' ToolBy W; 3, Plumeria Cocker Ken-
nels' Plumeria Fancy.

Winners, bitches— 1, Redwood Cocker Kennels' La
Paloma; res, Redwood Cocker Kennels' Tootsy W.
DALMATIANS—Open dogs and bitches— 1, Dr W F Mc-

Nuti's Hector; 2, A de Courtieux' Pedro; 3, George E Bew's
Spot Dalmatian.

COLLIES—Puppy dogs— 1, Fred Blatzer's Old Hall
Captain; 2, James Arnou's Arnott'B Rover.
Novice dogs—1, Verona Kennels' Verona Battle; 2, Wint-

ers Collie Kennel's Braw 8cott Jr; 3, F A Rowsell's Ormskirk
Chromo; v h c, John I Sparrow's Scott; h c, Caesar Young's
Diomed.
Limit dogs—1, Verona Kennels' Verona Battle; 2, Joe L

Eppinger's Verona Broker; 3, S A Sharp's Ormskirk Harry;
h c, Caesar Young's Diomed.
Limit dogs—1, Verona Kennels' Verona Battle; 2, J L

Eppinger's Verona Broker; 3, S A Sharp's Ormskirk Harry;
vhc, Verona Kennels' Verona Braw Scott; h c, Caesar
Young's Diomed.

Winners, dogs—1, Verona Kennels' Verona Battle; res, J
L Eppinger's Verona Broker.
Puppy bitches— 1, Winters Collie Kennels' Admiral's Sun-

set; 2, Winters Collie Kennels' Bright Eyes.

Novice bitches—1, Verona Kennels' Verona Moonlight;
2, Winters Collie Kennels' Bell Bonnington.
Limit bitches—1, Verona Kennels' Verona Mojnlight
Open bitches—1, Verona Kennels' Heather Molly; 2, Ver-

ona Kennels' Verona Moonlight; 3, Mrs F Baltzer's Lady
Ormonde.

WinnerB bitches—1, Verona Kennels' Heather Mollie; res,

Winters Collie Kennels' Admiral Sunset.

BULLDOG8—Novice dogs and bitches—1, Leon S Green-
baum's Harry Lacy; 2, John M Coleman's Shane C.

Limit dogs and bitches—1, Leon Greenbaum's Harry Lacy;

2, H Scheffauer's St Lithan's Ruler.

Winners, dogs and bitches—1, Leon Greenbaum's Harry
Lacy; res, Herman Scbeffauers St Lithan's Ruler.

BULL TERRIERS, puppy dogs—1, H J Bross' Wood-
cote Prince; 2, £ Sparrow's Vac; 3, Miss Beatrice E Russell's

Jerry R; vhc, Miss L N Bolton's Rufue; h c, T F Ken-
nedy's Sancho; h c, Richard H Roundtree's Lucifer.

Novice dogs—1, 8 Christensen's Woodcote Venom II; 2,

H J Bross' Woodcate Prince; 3, John Tafi's Rudyard; res,

W J H White's Admiral; vhc, Mrs A Martin's Dick
Harper; h c, William 8trand's Woodcote Duke; h c, F W
Wattson's Captain C; h c, Harry N Gray's Rowdy; c, Leon
8 Greenbaum's Terry McGovern; c, J D 8preckels' Hector.

Limit dogs (over 35 pounds)— 1, 8 Christensen's Woodcote
Venom II; 2, W J H White's Admiral; 3, Byron Erken-
brecker's Teddy Roosevelt; vhc, John Taft's Rastue; vhc,
Albert Joseph's imp Bloomsbury Baron; h c, J D SpreckelB'

Hector; h c, Fay & Gleason Kennels' Royal Venom; he,
William Strand's Woodcote Duke.
Limit dogs (35 pounds and under)—1, T K James' Banji;

2, H J Bross' Woodcote Prince; 3, Leon S Greenbaum's
Terry McGovern,
Open dogs—1, T K James' Baojn; 2, 8 Christeosen's

Woodcote Venom II; 3, H J Bross' Woodcote Prince; v h

c, Byron Erkenbrecker's Teddy Roosevelt; h c, J D Spreckels'

Hector; h c, Chas Newman's Sam.
Winners, dogs —1, T K James' Baojo; res, 8 Christensen's

Woodcote Venom II.

Poppy bitches— 1, George Rudolph's Beauty B; 2, H J
BroBs' Daisy Venom.
Novice bitches—1 Dr H L Tevis' Lady Venom; 2, J W

Thrasher's Gypsy Queen; 3, J D 8preckels' Trilby II.

Limit bitches (over 30 pjunds)— 1, Dr H L Tevis' Lidv
Venom; 2, Fa> & Gleason's Kennels' Woodcote Queen; 3,

Joseph T Cooney's Richmond Lassie; res, John Tate's Hor-
net; v h c, Samuel Wheeland'e Lily; h c, A Del low's Ribs;

h c, H J Bross' Grace Venom.
Limit bitches (30 pounds and under)— 1, H J Bross' Daisy

Harper; 2, Alex Hyde's Magic Harper.

Open bitches— 1, Dr H L Tevis' Lady Venom: 2, Fay &
Gleason KenneU' Woodcote Queen; 3, Joseph T Cooney's

Richmond Lassie; v h c, Al Hyde's Magic Harper.
Winners, bitches— 1, Dr H L T«vis' Lady Venom; res,

Fay & Gleason Kennels' Woodcote Queeo.

DACH8HUNDE—Puppy dogs and bitches— 1, Walter 8
Martin's Snook; 2, Dr Edwin Bunnell's Mlna; 3, Dr Edwin
Bunnell's Nina.
Novice dogs and bitches—1, Mrs H V Yorke's Doc; 2, Dr

Edwin Bunnell's Fraulein; 3, Alex H Mindl'i Gecko; h c,

Dr Edwin Bunnell's Osoa; c, F D Madison's Hans.
Limit dogs and bitches— 1, Walter 8 Martin's Rex M; 2,

Walter 8 Martin's Amsel; 3, Dr Edwin Bunnel's Helga; res,

Walter 8 Martin's Waldine Frau; v h c, Dr Edwin Bunnell's
Gretchen.
Open dogs and bitches— 1, Walter 8 Martin's Bex M; 2,

Walter 8 Martin's Amset; 3, Dr Edwin Bunnell's Helga; v h
c, J B Reinhardt's Fritz.

Winners, dogs and bitcheB— 1, Walter 8 Martin's Rex M;
res, Walter S Martin's Amsel.

FOX fEBRIER8 (smooth coated) —Poppy dogs—1,

Powhattan Kennels' Warren Clerk; 2, N H Hickman's In-
trepid; 3, W J Foster's Vivacity; vhc, Charles K Harley's
Russell Sage; h c, California Jockey Club Kennels' T H
W Jr.

Novice dogs—1, Powhattan Kennels' Warren Clerk; 2,

Charles K Harley's Russell Sage; 3, N H Hickman's Inquis-
itor; res, Joseph McLatchie's Golden Dandy; v h c, G L
Waring's Sweet William; he, R E de B Lopez' Bouncer;
c, Dr L Greenbaum's Tick; c, D Shannon's Scorcher.

Limit dogs—1, George Bell's The Legnard; 2, J B Mar-
tin's Aldon Swagger; 3, Powhattan Kennels' Cairnsmuir
Doctor; res, G J M E d'Aquin's Aldon Artist; v h c, G L
Waring's8weet William.
Open dogs— 1, George Bell's The Legnard; 2, J B Martin's

Golden Flash II; 3, Powhattan Kennels' Cairnsmuir Doctor;

res, G J M E d'Aquin's Aldon Artist; v h c, G L Waring's
Sweet William; h c, J H Debbern's imp Be* D.

Winners, dogs— 1, Powhattan Kennels' Warren Clerk; res,

George Bell's The Legnard.
Puppy bitches—1, Mrs Charles E Turner's Nuisance; 2,

Charles K Hartley's Sappho; 3, California Jockey Club
Kennels' Alice N.
Novice bitche3— 1, J B Martin's Lottie; 2, N H Hickman's

Elmwood Vassar; 3, George Bell's Lady Musk; vhc, Pow-
hattan Kennels 1 Warren Tattle; h c, Charles K Harley's
Sappho; h c, William Haley's Veracitat; h c, G L Waring's
Surety.

Limit bitches—1, N H Hickman's Warren 8apple; 2,
George Bell's Lady Musk; 3, J B Martin's Golden Sunshine;
vhc, Powhattan Kennels' Warren Tattle.

Open bitches—1, N H Hickman's Warren 8upple; 2, Geo
Bell's Lady Musk; 3, Mrs E M Simpson'B Golden Restless.

Winners, bitches—1, J B Martin's Dottie; res, N H Hick-
man's Warren Supple.

FOX TERRIERS (wire haired) puppy dogs and bitches—
1, Robert Armstrong's Fernwood Vera.

Limit dogs and bitches—3, George A Pope's Dewey; (1 and
2 withheld).

Open dogs and bitches— 2, George A Pope's Dewey.

BOSTON TERRIERS—Novice dogs—1, H D Pills-

bury's 81y W.
Limit dogs—1, Mrs H H Carlton's Oakside Tremont; 2, H

C Pillsbury's Sly W.
Limit bitches— 1, Mrs J P Norman's Lady Montez.
Open bitches—1, Mrs J P Norman's Lady Montez.
Winners, dogs—1, Mrs H H Carlton's Oakside Tremont;

res, H C Pillsbury's Sly W.
WinnerB bitches—1, Mrs J P Norman's Lady Montez.

IRISH TERRIERS—Puppy dogs and bitches—1, Thomas
Howard's Galtee More.
Limit dogs and bitche:— 1, E Courtney's Barney F.

Open dogs and bitches— 1, E Courtney's Barney F; 2 Mrs
G Bradley-Dyne's 8aanich Mixit; 3, W S Kittle's Exile of

Erin.

Winners, dogs and bitches—1, Thomas Howard's Galtee

More; res, E Courtney's Barney F.

8KYE TERRIERS—Open dogs and bitches— 1, Miss
Bertie Bruce'B Gyp; res, Miss Bertie Bruce's Brownie.

8COTIT8H TERRIERS—Open dogs—1, Mrs G Bradley-
Dyne's Fighting Mac.
Open bitches—1, Mrs G Bradley-Dyne's 8cotty O'Brae.

PUG8—Dogs—1, P H Meyer's Irishman.
Winners, dogs— 1, P H Meyer's Irishman.

POMMERANIAN—Open dogs and bitches— 1, Gibson
McConnell's Captain; 2, Leon Ducroix's Nicholas I.

YORK8HIRE TERRIERS—Puppy dogs—1, Miss Maud
8chwessinger's Nig 8.

Novice dogs— 3 , Mrs E B Grace's Duke of York; 2, Charles

F Moller's Jack.
Limit dogs— 1, E Attridge's Little Joker.

Open dogs— 1, E Attridge's Little Joker.

Puppy bitches— 1, W P Feeny's Neta.
Limit bitches—1, E Attridge's Gypsy.
Open bitches—1, E Attridge'B Gypsy.
Winners, dogs -1, E Attridge's Little Joker; res, Mrs E B

Grace's Duke of York.
Winners, bitches— 1, E Attridge's Gypsy; res,WP Feeny's

Neta.

TOY TERRIEB8 (other than Yorkshire)—Open dogs

and bitches, under seven pounds—1, Mrs W A Burns
Mugpins.

JAPANESE SPANIEL9-Open dogs— 1, Mrs H W
Reddan's Nippon; 2, Thomas H Stevenson's Coco; 3, Miss F
J Halje's Jap H; res, Frank Kent's Toots; vhc, Mrs Ger-
trude Bucholtz' Yeddo.
Open bitches— 1, Mrs W Hatje's Princess Jap.

ITALIAN GREYHOUND8—Puppy ;dogs and bitches—

1, Mrs W A Deane's Tessa.

Open dogs— 1, Mrs W A Deane's Pop.
Open bitches—1, Mrs W A Deane's Queenie.
CHOW CHOW, open dogs and bitches—1, Edward

Tucker's Chaw.

ESQUIMAUX, open dogs and bitches—1, Harold R
Brown's Nuggetts.

MISCELLANEOUS, open dogs and bitches—E C Dal-

ton's Tiny (Pekinese s. >aniel); 2, N J Stewart's Dorothy of

Blenheim (Blenheim spaniel); 3, E C Dalton's Ting How
(Pekinese spaniel).

SPECIAL AWABDB.

Mastiffs— Arlington Cup for best notice bitch, James L.

Flood's Myra F. 8 F Kennel Club's silver cup for best

novicedog, W E Meek's California Cube. Pacibc Mastiff

Club Specials for members only. Competition Trophy—

a

silver cup, to be competed for annually until won three times

by the same member—fur beet Mastiff, W E Meek's Cali-

fornia Cnbe. Club's Competition Medal, for best opposite

sex to winner of trophy, to be competed for annually nntil

won three times by the esme member, A G Glenn's Cleopatra.

Club shield for best California bred mastiff and mednl

beet dog in open or limit class, California Cnbe. <
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for best bitch in open or limit claes, Cleopatra. Club medal
for best novice dog, W E Meek's Sharkey. Clab medal for

beet novice bitch, V H William's Wildwood Lassie.

St. Bernards—J L Eppinger silver cap for best, Fred H
Bush Dell's Ch Le Prince Jr. J Courtney Ford silver cap
for best of opposite sex to winner of Eppinger cup, Golden
Gate Kennels' Aha Rachel. Leon S. Greenebaum silver cup
for best bred on Pacific Coast, Oakland St. Bernard Kennels'

Orion L. 6FKC medal for best dog puppy, Mrs E B
Thompson's Milo Jr. 8 F K C medal for best bitch poppy,
Golden Gate St Bernard Kennels' Venus of Milo. 8 F K (3

silver cup for best kennel of four, Irviogton Kennels, fit

Bernard Club of California specials for members only.

Silver cup for best dog, Ch Le Prince Jr. Silver cup for

best bitch, Alta Rachel. Dr Cluness silver cap for best

kennel, Irvington Kennels. Gold medal for second best

kennel, Oakland St Bernard Kennels. Shreve medal for

best pair, Orion L and May Qaeen (Oakland St Ber-

nard Kennels). Silver medal for best dog pappy, Milo Jr.

Silver medal for beBt bitch puppy, VennB of Milo.

Rough coats—Gold medal for best dog in open class,

Mrs E B Thompson's King Crockett. Silver medal for

second best dog in open class, Oakland St Bernard Ken-
nels' California Eboracum. Gold medal for best dog in

limit class, Orion L. Silver medal for second best dog in

limit class, Thos Brown's 8ir Robert Bruce Gold medal
for best dog in novice class, Orion L. Gold medal for best

bitch in open class, Alta Rachel. Gold medal for best bitch

io limit class, Alta Rachel. Gold medal for best bitch in

novice class, A E Muenter'e Beauty of the Joaquin, Smooth
coats—Gold medal for best dog in open class, Ch Le Prince

Jr. Gold medal for best dog in limit class, F Frey's Fulvo
of Hauenstein. Gold medal for best bitch in open class, A
J Salazsr's Bianca II. Silver medal for beBt bitch in limit

class, Mrs W F Clark'B Queen Bess.

Great DaneB—Dr D'Evelyn trophy for best, H Bonestell's

Ivan II. 8 F K C silver cup for best of opposite sex to

winner of D'Evelyn trophy, Posen Great Dane Kennels'

Queen R. S F K C silver medal for best dog pappy, H L
Schmidt's Hector S. 8 F K C silver cap for best kennel,

Poseo Great Dane Kennels.

NewfoundlandE—Baltimore K C medal for best, H F
Lausten's Daisy Belle.

American Foxhounds—Goodfellow's Grotto silver cup for

best American black and tan dog, W 8 Kiltie's Drive. W
8 Kittle loving cup for best, Nelson and Buchan's Queen N.
8 F K C silver cap for best of opposite sex to winner of

Kittle trophy, Strange and Henning's Murderer. 8 F K C
Bilver medal for best dog pappy, W 8 Kittle's Drive. 8 F
K C silver cup for best kennel, Nelson and Bnchan.

Pointers—J E de Ruyter trophy for best dog, Vorona
Kennels' Plain 8am's Son. W 8 TeviB silver cap for best

bitch, A F Colvin's LadyCHE Skinner plate for beat

pappy, W B Coutt's Kenwood Bell. 8 F K C medal for best

ligntweight, Plain Sam's Son. 8 F K C medal for best

heavyweight, J W Flynn's Senator P. 8 F K C medal for

best dog puppy, F A Dixon's Kris Kringle. 8 F K C medal
for best bitch puppy, Kenwood Bell. 8 F K C silver cup

for best kennel, Siockdale Kennels.

English Setters—8 F K C silver medal for best dog puppy,

8 Christensen's Joe Camming Jr. 8 F K C silver medal for

best biicb pappy, F Braemer's Queen. Verona Kennels'

trophy for best dog, R Oxnard's Merry Monarch. Clabrough,

Golcher & Go's trophy for best bitch, Elcho Kennels' Fanny
Gladstone T.

Irish Setters—H J Crocker silver cup for best, Elcho
KennelB' Lady 8wiveler. 8 F K C silver cap for best of

opposite sex to winner of Crocker trophy, Elcho Kennels' Ch
Nemo II. 8 F K C silver medal for best dog puppy, J F
Kelley's Joe Jefferson. S F K C silver medal for best bitch

puppy, Miss M J Kelly's Lady Rowena. 8 F K C silver

cup for best kennel, Elcho Kennels.

Gordon 8etters—Jno Butler trophy for best, Thos Russell's

Brace. 8FKC silver medal for best of opposite eex, Chas

8 Pinneo's Pitti Sing.

Irish Water Spaniels—8 F K C medal for best, W H Wil-

liams' Ch Dan Maloney. 8 F K C silver medal for best dog
pappy, W H WilliamB' Kid Maloney. 8 F K C silver

medal for best bitch pappy, W H Williams' Fanny Marsh.

8 F K C silver cap for best kennel, W H Williams.

Field Spaniels—J C Langenderfer trophy for best, W 8

Kittle's Royd Monarch III. 8 F K C medal for second

best, Mrs D H Hogan's Lamolle.

Cocker Spaniels—E E Miller silver cup for best, Mrs W C
Balaton's Princess Flavia. Mrs J P Atkins' silver cup for

best stud dog, Redwood Cocker Kennels' Champion Havoc.

W C Ralston silver cap for best California bred puppy, Pine

Hill Kennels Floss Silk. 8 F K C silver cup for best, Prin-

cess Flavia. Redwood Cocker Kennels' silver cup for best

bred by them or sired by one of their dogs, Mrs J P Aitkins

Mona II. 8 F K C silver medal for best bitch puppy, Red-

wood Cocker Kennels' Oom Panl. 8 F K C silver medal for

beet bitch puppy, Pine Hill Kennels' Floss Silk. M M
Tomkins prize for best black, Princess Flavia. Other than

blsck—S F K C silver medal for best dog puppy, Plumeria

Cocker Kennels' Hampton Goldie. 8 F K C silver medal
for best bitch puppy, A Edwards' Ltttle Dorrit. Plumeria

Kennneh' prizs for best pair, Redwood Cocker Kennels'

Colorado and La Paloma. Jesse Moore trophy for best red

bitch puppy exhibited by a lady, Mrs Thos H Browne's

California.

Dalmatians—8 F K C silver medal for best, Dr W F Mc-
Nntl's Hector.

Collies—Palace Hotel trophy for best, Verona Kennels'

Verona Battle. 8 F K C silver cap for best of opposite sex

to winner of Palace Hotel trophy, Verona Kennels' Heather
Molly. Fred H. Basbnell silver cup for best California bred

dog in limit class, Verona Kennels' Verona Battle. 8 F K
C silver medal for best dog puppy, F Baltzer's Old Hall Cap-

tain. 8 F K C silver medal for best bitch puppy, Winters

Collie Kennels' Admiral's 8unset. 8 F K C silver cup for

best kennel, Verona Kennels. California Collie Club
specials for members only—silver medal for best dog, Verona
Kennels' Verona Battle. Silver medal for best bitch, Verona
Kennels' Heather Molly. Bronze medal for best California

bred dog, Verona Battle. Bronze medal for beat California

bred bitch, Admiral's Sanset.

Bulldogs—8 F K C silver cup for best, Leon 8 Green-
bsum's Harry Lacy. J H Mullen silver cup for best novice

dog, Harry Lacy. Neustadler Bros trophy for best in limit

class, Harry Lacy.

Bull Terriers—A B Spfeckels President's Vase for best,

Dr H L Tevis' Lady Venom. Bvron Erkenbrecher trophy
for best lightweight, T K James' BaDJo. 8 F K C silver

medal for best dog puppy, H J Bross' Woodcote Prince. 8
F K C medal for best bitch poppy, Geo Rudolph's Beauty
R. 8 F K C Bilver cup for beat kennel, Bross' Kennel.
Pacific Bull Terrier Club specials for members only—Best

dog puppy, H J Bross' Woodcote Prince. Best bitch puppy,
Geo Rudolph's Beauty R. BeBt novice dog, 8 Christensen's

Woodcote Venom II. Best novice bitch, Dr H L TeviB'

Lady Venom. Best liaait dog, Woodcote Venom II. Best

limit bitch, Lady Venom. Best open dog, Woodcote Venom
II. Best open bitch, Lady Venom. Best dog, Woodcote
Venom II. Best bitch, Lady Venom.

Boston terriers—J C Lemmer trophy for best, MrB J P
Norman's LadyMontez J 8 Hood silver cup for best bitch,

Lady Montez 8 F K C silver cup for beat dog, Mrs H H
Carlton's Oakside Trilby.

Dachshunde—S F K C silver cup for best, W 8 Martin'B

Rex M. 8 F K C Bilver medal for best dog puppy, W 8
Martin's Amsel.
Fox Terriers—Hammersmith and Field trophy for best,

Powhattan Kennels' Warren Clerk. I Zsllerbach silver cap
for best puppy, Warren Clerk. Powhattan KennelB' trophy
for beBt of opposite sex, Mrs Chas E Turner's Nuisance.
California Jockey Club silver cup for best California bred
dog, J B Martin's Golden Flash II. 8 F K C silver medal
for best dog puppy, Warren Clerk. 8 F K C Bilver medal
for beat bitch puppy, Nuisance. S F K C silver cap for best

kennel, J B Martin. 8 F K C silver cap for beet California

bred bitch, J B Martin's Dottie. Pacific Fox Terrier Club
specials for members only—Silver cup for best dog pappy,
Warren Clerk. 8ilver cup for best bitch puppy, C K Harley's

Sappho. Silver cup for best novice dog, Warren Clerk. Silver

cap for best novice bitch, J B Martin's Dottie. Silver cap for

best limit dog, J B Martin's Aldon Swagger. Silver cap for

beBt limit bitch, N H Hickman's Warren Supple. Silver

cup for beet open dog, J B Martin's Golden Flash II. Silver

cup for best open bitch, N H Hickman's Warren Supple.

Second Division of the FirBt Produce Stakes—Best puppy
dog, N H Hickman's Intrepid. Best puppy bitch, C K
Harley's Sappho.

Irish Terriers—Baltimore K C medal for best, T Howard's
Galtee More.

Yorkshire Terriers—S F K C silver medal for best dog
puppy, Miss Maud 8chre8Binger'8 Nig 8. 8 F K C silver

medal for beat bitch puppy, W P Feeny's Neta.

Italian Greyhounds— Best bitch, Mrs W A Deane's
Qaeenie.

Trick Dogs—Beat, Chas Newman's St Bernard Golden
Lion.

• •

OOINGS IN DOGDOM.
The American Kennel Club Stud Book, Volume 16 for

1899 is now ready for delivery to subscribers. While the

work is 200 pagea larger than Volume 15, there is no varia-

tion from the stud book of 1898 in the contents or arrange-

ment of the present volume.

8an Fbajjcisco, May 8, 1900.

Editok Bbeedeb and Sportsman—Bear Sir: In justice

to the show, the Judge and myself permit me to call your

attention to the awards to Irish Water Spaniels. By an

error in the catalogue the following dogs: Ch Dan Maloney,
Dennis C. and Robert Emmett appeared in the limit class

when they should have been in th j open. The only dog
properly in the limit class was Kid Maloney, owing to this

mistake in the catalogue they were all judged in the limit

class. When I called the attention of the committee to the

mistake later on they promptly re-judged the class, giving

Ch. Dan Maloney first in open, first in winners and special

for best, Dennis C- second in open, Robert Emmett absent.

Kid Maloney first in limit. Phil Roach third in novice.

Belle Marsh first in open. Fanny Marsh first in limit. Mr.
Norman will verify this statement. Yours truly,

W. H. Williams.
__ ^

Kennel Registry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in this column
free of charge. Please use the following form

:

VISITS.

Dr. Koenlgsteln's Cocteer Spaniel bitch Qaeen K. CCh. VIsconnt—Lady
B.) to Plomeiia uocKer Kennels' Hampton Goldie (Ch Bed Mack-
Queen Readie) May 4, 1900.

SALE3.
E. Attridge sold the Yorkshire Terrier dog LI '.tie Joker (Shamrock-

Pussy) to Grabam E. Babcock, Coronado. May 6, 1900.

Flumerla Cocker Kennels sold trie black Cocker Spaniel dog Plnmerla
Oyes (Ch Viscount—Omo Girl) to Mr. Burns, May 4, 1900.

Coming Events.

May 13—San Francisco Gun Club. Blue rocke. Ingleslde.

May 13—Olympic Gun Club. Live birds. Ingleside.
May 13—Empire Gun Club. Blue rocks. Alameda Point.
May 20—California Wing Club. Live birds. Ingleside.

May JO—Lincoln Gun Club. Blue rocks. Ingleside.

May 20—Empire Guo Clab. Practice Bbooting. Alameda Point.
May 27—Olympic Gun Club. Blue rockB. Ingleside.
May 27—San Francisco Gun Club. Live birds. Ingleside.
June 3—Union Gun Club. Blue rockB Ingleside.

June Sportsmen's Association of the Noith west. Tourna*
ment. Victoria. B. C.
July 29—Union Gun Club. Live birds. Ingleside.
Sept. 8, 9—California Inanimate Target Association. Tourna-

ment. Blue rockB. Ingleside.
Sept. 30—Saa Francisco Trap Shooting Association. Ingleside.

AT the Traps.

The scheduled program of events io the local shot gun
world will be resumed in due form to-morrow after the di-

gressions induced by the Fresno tournament and the Slate

live bird shoot last wtek.

The attractions on the Association grounds at Ingleside

embrace both blue rock and lire bird shooting. The San
Francisco Gun Club members will orack targets at the blue

rock balk heads and the Olympic Gun Club shooters will

devote their skill to the rolling up of high scores grassing

pigeons during the regular monthly club shoot.

Across the bay, at Alameda Junction, the monthly blue

rock shoot of the Empire Gun Club frill be held. A num-
ber of handsome trophies are being contested for from month
to month, consequently a large attendance of shooters is

expected.

The improvements od the Ingleside grounds recently

made by the Association management has elicited much
praise from the many sportsmen who are members of clnbB

shooting on the grounds. 1 he methods devised for the com-
fort and convenience of both shooters and visitors, without

a bothersome commingling of the two factions is worthy of

much commendation.

The veteran pigeon shot and well liked sportsman "W. A.
Robertson fulfilled the trying position of referee during the

recent three days' State live bird shoot in so satisfactory a

manner as to win many pleasant congratulations from the

shooters participating.

It is reported that E. Donohoe, Esq., will offer a valuable

and elegantly designed silver cup for competiton among
members of the clubs which shoot on the Association gronnds.

The event will take place May 30th at fifty live birds, en-

trance free, birds to be paid for, the winner to be permanent
holder of the trophy. This race should bring oat a large

entry of pigeon shooters.

The annual shoot of the Red Blaff Gun Clab at Redding
to-morrow will no doubt be the Mecca for a large number of

northern sportsmen. Of the local talent M. O. Feadner, C,

C. Naaman, Ed Schultz, W. H. Williamson and W. H.
Beaver will probably attend. The members of the Red
Bluff Gun Clab have an enviable reputation as entertainers.

F. H. Albright, Ed F. Lennon and J. H. Bradley are the
committee of arrangements.
The program for the day is as follows: First event

—

Twenty blue rocks; entrance $2; five prizes, $50, $25, $10.

$7 50, $5. Seoond event—Novice shoot open to all who
have never made better than a 75 per cent, record, 15
blue rocks; entrance $1; four prizes, $20, $10, $7.50, $5.

Third event— Special shoot for a prize of $100, con-
tributed by Douglae S. Cone ($50), Burress & Epperson
($20) and club ($30); at 20 blue rocks; entrance $5.

Fourth event—Twelve live birds, entrance $2.50; birds 25
cents each; four prizes, $50, $25, $10. Fifth event—For
championship of Northern California, at live birds; winner
to receive one-third of the entrance money and medal and
two-thirds of next entrance money; entrance $2.50; birds

extra. Sixth event—Six man team shoot at 15 blue rocks

for the team championship of Northern California; winning
team to receive cap and two-thirds of next entrance money;
entrance $6 per team.

The San Francisco Gun Clab announce the addition to

their season's program of two special open-to-all handicap
blue rock events. These races will take place daring the
afternoon of each regular blue rock shooting day, com-
mencing on Sunday, May 13, 1900. The first event, starting

at 1 P. m., will be the Diamond Locket (value $50) contest,

entrance including birds $1, Shooters will be handicapped
according to their skill. The experts will shoot at twenty
targets, and others at as many more as are necessary to place

them on an equal footing with the experts. The club re-

serves the right to change the handicap before each shoot

with the object in view of still farther equalizing the skill of

the contestants. The highest possible score at each shoot

shall be 20, or 100 for the five shoots, and the shooter mak-
ing the highest score out of the possible 100 shall receive the

prize. All ties shall be shot off under the handicap condi-

tions of the final shoot.

The second event, a handicap pool shoot, entrance, in-

cluding targets, $). 00, will commence at 2:30 p. m. Ten
dollars added by the club each Sunday. High guns to win.
Shooters will receive the same handicap as allowed in the

first event.

The Union Gun Clab members and visiting sportsmen
participated in a successfully conducted shoot on the Associa-

tion grounds at Ingleside last Sunday. Fred Feadner was
the winner of the gold charm for the current month and E.

S. Michelssen won custody of the silver charm in shooting
ofi a tie with M. McDonnell.
A BHmmary of scores is as follows :

Regular club shoot—Hoyt 21, Fay 6, Hess 13, Debenhan
19, F. Feudner 23, Golcher (special) 23, Fry 16, M. Mc-
Donald 18, Newkerk 7, Wershaupt 16, Claussen 10, Iverson

12, Herring 7, Shields 17, Wollam 12, P. J. Clausen 9, F.

C. Weisfort 8, Michelsson 15, Barber 7, Preece 11, Rickee

14, Fisher 19, Olsen 15, Javette Jr. 17, I'jen 12, Heims 11,

Pisani 11, Faocke 13, Trombone 22, F. Herring 8, Mitchell

17, U. M. C. 18, Jansen 9, Wolpert 21, Ringle 12, Lewis 17,

Drieschman 8.

Clab handicap Bhoot—Lewis 17, Pisani 12, Preece 12,

Michelsson 16, Olsen 18, Ricke 19, Debenhan 18, WeiBfort

14, U. M. C. 22, McDonald 16, Fisher 19, Feudner 24, Hoyt
16, Funcke ly, Javett Jr. 22, Iverson 20, Mitchell 18.

The delegates to the proposed Game Convention have
been notified that the meeting will convene on Thursday,
May 24, 1900, at 10 o'clock, a. m., in the Assembly Room
of the Olympic Gun Clab, 23 Kearny street, this city. A
full attendance nf delegates is expected.

The three days State Live Bird Tournament under the

auspices of the California Wing Club, the Olympic Gun Club
and the San Francisco Gun Clab commenced Friday of last

week on the San Francisco Trap Shooting Association

grounds at Ingleside. In the morning light showers of rain

and a heavy wind handicapped the shooters considerably.

The opening event brought twelve shooters to the twenty-

eight yard mark, nine of whom killed straight and divided

the purse amounting to $46. The Ammunition Manufactur-

er's race at ten birds followed, $85 in the pool was divided

between four shooters who killed straight. The event of the

day the Gold Dust medal race saw the doughty dozen again

at the traps. Joe Ross, of Antioch, was the winner of the

medal on a clean score, Phil B. Pekeart was runner up and
won the added money $15, with nineteen kills, his fourteenth

bird escaping him. Feudner, Rice, Williamson and Naa-
man divided the side pool and $10 added mooey, amounting

to $40. "Slade" and Nauman, who tied for the medal last

year, divided the entrance money in this event. Nine men
entered the last event of the day, a miss and out. The
veteran "Slade" started the mourner's procession closely fol-
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lowed by Rice, Williamson, Parker and finally Walsh and

Bekeart, this left three men in with nine each, who decided

to divide the parse of $37. The birds trapped during the day

were good and strong. W. A. Robertson officiated as referee,

Stanley 8covern was scorer and cashier and W. T. Mitchell

manipulated the traps.

On Saturday morning, in the first event at six pigeons,

Feudner, Nauman, Stone, Robs and Haight started with

straight scores and divided the parse, $152. The Da
Pont Smokelees Powder race at twelve birds followed

with fourteen men up. This event was mortgaged by

Rice, Williamson, Naaman, Walsh and Ross woo each

scored straight and divided a purse of $130. Haight and

Nauman were the winners of the race last year. Bekeart

and Haight were one bird short for this race on Saturday.

The Fay Diamond Medal race followed with sixteen en-

tries. In this event three men, Feudner, Nauman and

Walsh, tied on straight scores. The tie was shot off on a

miss and out. Walsh was first man up and killed bis bird,

using both barrels. Feudner then followed and paralyzed

the onlookers by as rank a miss as could be made. .Nauman
stepped up to the slat, forgetting to place shells in bis gaD,

and was out of it, leaving Walsh the winner of the medal.

After the temporary surprise subsided the general verdict

was that a deserved compliment had been extended to the vet-

eran wing shot P. J. Walsh, in a very happy vein in keeping

with the usages among sportsmen. Walsh took the medal
and Nauman and Feudner divided the side pool and added

money, $80. Five shooters were close up with nineteen kills

each among them Joe Ross, who won the medal last year

and who received the entrance money, $80. An extra event,

at six birds, $2.50 entrance, closed the day's shooting, ten

men out of twelve scored straight and divided the pool.

Sunday's events were started with a ten-bird match.

Nineteen shooters entered, seven of whom made straight

records and divided $115 in the purse. Twenty-one shooters

were in the next race at twelve pigeons, Rice, Anderson,

Nauman and K*rney were the winters with a dczen dead

birds each and divided the pool and added money, $182.50.

The principal eveDt of the Bhoot, a race at twenty-five birds,

$15 entrance, was then started with seventeen shooters

entered. This race proved interesting from start to finish.

J. Rice, of Visalia.was high man until hiB twenty-third bird,

a swift tailender which he lost; the next one was also a strong

straightaway bird, losing which put him out of the purse-

The winners were Williamson, Haight and WalBb, who
divi ed $229.50, having twenty-four birds each. Four
shooters, Bruner, Rice, Karney and Bekeart, with twenty-

five each, shared fourth money, $25.50. In this race the

string of twenty-five birds was divided into five lots of five

each for the purpose of distance handicapping—for each

string of five straight the shooter stepped back one yard.

Those who missed in their first and second batches of five

birds bad a decided advantage in shooting their last birds

from the twenty-nine and thirty yard marks. The shooter

who killed straight np to twenty found the thirty-one and
thirty-two yard slats a long distance from which to score on
strong pigeons. Rice missed his two birds from the latter

mark. An extra six-bird sweepstake at $2.50 entrance closed

the a eeting; Rice and Walsh divided the pool. A summary
of the events and scores is the following :

Friday, May 4, 1900—First event, six birds; entrance $3.

$10 added; high guns to win:

Williamson, W H 121222—

6

Nauman, C C 222221—6
Bice, J - -ItHU—

6

Stone, C F .211221—6
Slade, J _llll*w—

4

" Parker" 12122*—

5

Halgtai, C A 22222:—

6

Murdock, W E llOw —2
Feudner, M O „l»12ll—

6

Ross, J 111211—6
Walsh, P -221221—6 Bekeart, Phil B 121222—6

* Dead oat of bounds.

Second event—Ammunition Manufacturers' race, ten

birds-; entrance $5, $25 added; high guns to win:

Bice, J _1112l20w —6 "Greener" 01212 12211—9
"Parker" 21112 21212—10 Sears, W F *w — o

Feudner, MO 22212 222* w— 8 Boas. J 22102 22011— 8

Bekeart. P IB .'.. ,11112 22*w—

7

Haight, C A .22212 12222—10
Williamson, WH..._]22^2 22122—10 Walah, P 11111 1221*— 9
" Siade" 20 w — 1 Nauman, C C 11222 21222— 1 Q

Third event—Gold Dust Medal race, twenty birJe; entrance

$5—The winner to receive a medal which entitles him, on

surrender thereof, to entrance money in the next shoot. In

this race the clubs give $15 to the second high gun and $10

to the third high gun. Side pool, entrance $5; high guns

to win:

Feudner, M O 01212 22222 222*2 222*2—17
BIcp, J *2*2* 11111 11221 21111—17
•Parker" - -...12121 Ollll 0020w —10
Walsh. P - 111*2 *l*l w — 6

KlDg, F W -21221 120*1 111*2 1120w— 15

Williamson, WH .-12121 12200 2-2111 21220—17
Nauma-", C C 22,22 11122 '22021 -222—17
• siade" 11222 11120 0*2*w —10

Bekeart, PB 12222 1222121202 22122—19
Halgbt, C A..._ 02201 222:2 12222 22200—16

Ross, J -22121 12212 I2il2 21222—20
-Greener" 222*1 2*201 low —8

Fourth event—Miss and out; entrance $3, $10 added; last

three men in to take pool, 50, 30 and 20 per cent:

Feudner, M O -11222 2222—9 Bekeart, P B 21112 2220—
Halgbt. O A .22112 1222—9 NaumaQ, C C 22211 1212-9
"Parker" 2220 Walsh. P .22111 110
Bice. J 110 " Blade" 10
Williamson. W H 1120

Saturday, May 5, 1900—First event, six birds; entrance

$3; $10 added; high guns to win:
Rice, J 11 llOw—

4

Fano, E. A 220w —2
Williamson, W. H 20w —1 Stone. C. F 111112 —6
"Pa ker" 122120 —

5

Boss. J .". 12211 1 —6
Walsh. P 22222*—

5

Murdock, W. E lOw —1
Feodoer, M. O 121122 —6 Bruner, J 122200 —

1

Nauman, C. C 221112 —6 Bekeart, P. B 21121*—

5

Seaver, W. H 2232ow—

4

Haight, C. A.. 222222 —6
* Dead out of boundB.

Second event—DoPont 8mokeless Powder race; twelve

birds; entrance $7.50; $25 added bv the DoPont Smokeless
Powder Company; high guns to wir:

Fendcer. M. 12121 22210 w—

9

Stone, C. B' 11110 w — 4
Klog, F. W_ 12*

w

— 2 Ross, J 12211 21122 12—12
Bice. J 11111 12222 21—12 Bruuer, A. J 22*20 1220* 01- 7
Williamson, W.H.. 22111 12112 22—12 Seaver. W. H *w — o
"Parker" 220w —2 Bekeart, P B 11122 2211*22—11
Nauman, C. C 21111 22121 21—12 Halghi, C. A 22123 12211 2*—11

Walsh, P 11211 12111 22—12 Murdock, W. E.... 11110 — 4

Third event—Fay Diamond Medal race, twenty birds; en-

trance $5. The winner to receive a medal which entitles

him, on surrender thereof, to entrance money in the next
shoot. In this race the clubs give $15 to the second high
gun and $1Q to third high gun, Side pool: Entrance $5,
high guns to win:

Haight. C. A 22211 2*222 22222 22222-la
"Parker" 11222 220w — 7
"Sands" 21111 222*0 222** 22222—lc
Seaver, W H 22222 20222 22222 22222— 1*
Feudner. M. O 21212 12222 22222 21121—2n
Justins. H „ 11*22 22222 22220 W — )>

Nauman. C.C .- 12221 22221 12221 11122—

2

Bruner, A. J _ 20. '2 * 20122 22222 22222—1%
Boa*, J 22121 22121 12110 22221—lo
Fano, E. A "22222 2*010 W — I
Bekeart, P. B 12201 22210 w — »

Williamson, W. H 221*1 11222 12211 11221—\%
Blce.J 2222* 22221 1220W —\%
Walsh, P 12112 11112 12222 21212—2^
Shields, A. M. 11211 22221 22121 20121—la
Donohoe, E 01112 11220 2*001 21210—1\

Extra event—Six birds; $2.50 entrance

—

Becteeart, P. B..._ .022212—5 Bruner, J _ 221120—5
Nauman. C. C 222122—6 Williamson, W, H 112212—6
Haight, C. A 222222—6 Justins. H 212222—6
Donuhoe, E 2 1

2222—

6

Fano, E. A 212222—8
Rice, J 112122—6 Shields, A. M 111111—6
Feudner, M. O 222222-6 Walah, P. J 211111—6

Sunday, May 6, 1900—First event—Ten birds, entrance
$5, $20 added; high guns to wit; purse $115 :

Bice, J 1222*w — 4 Vernon,; F 22112 *lw — 6
"Parker" 2*w — 1 Bruner, A.J .22202 22222—9
Feuluer, M. 11222 12221—10 Williamson, W. H....2U22 2*220— 8
Walsh, P 21H1 21121—10 Nauman, (J. C 12222 22221—10 '

"Heiaelberg" 12212 11222—10 Golcher,iW. J -l*0w — 1

Derby, A. T 12112 loin— 9 "McHale, J. J." lOOw — 1
Boos, A .....02111 22211— 9 Murdoci, W. E 11122 22211—10
"Slade" 2210O'w — 3 Haight, C. A -22222 22222—10
Shaw, C. H 21222 20222— 9 Bekeart P. B 22222 20222— 9
Anderson, G 21131 11122—10

*Dead out of bounda,

8econd event—Twelve birds; entrance $7.50, $25 added;
high guns to win; purse $182 50

:

Feudner, M. O. ...11222 22222 20—11 Anderson. G 22222 12122 22—12
Boss, J 12*w — 2 Haight, C. .A 220w — 2
Bekeart, P.B 120w —2 Nauman, C C... .22212 21111 22—12
Shaw.C. H „0w — Walsh, P 2lt22 Ow —5
Shields, A. M 22121 *w —5 Lion, C 22*w —2
Bice, J 22221 21222 12—12 "Wllsoa" 11122 21122 Ow—10
Williamson, W.H..22220 w — 4 Barney, J 11211 22212 21—12
' Hetdel erg". _*w* — Bruner, A. J 22222 22222 Ow—10
Golcher, W. J -21121 20w — 6 Boos, A ZOw — I

Derby. A. T 22222 11112 20—11 "McHale, J. J "....222UW — 3
"Parker" lOw — l

Third event—Twenty-five birds; entrance $15; high guns
to win; shooters started at twenty-live yards. The string of
twenty-five birds was divided into five sections of five birds
each for the purpose of distance handicapping. For each
Bection of five killed straight the shooter went back one yard.
Purse $255; four moneys :

"Heidelberg" 12022 21111 01212 12111 Ow —18
And*-rson,;G 12112 02102 lOw — 9
Bruuer, A. J 2i221 11121 22122 02112 20212—23
Bice, J 22222 21212 21222 11221 22101—23
Williamson, W. H 12i21 12221 22222 02222 22122—24
Shaw, C. H „ 22222 22022 22222 20222 0w —18
Haight, C. A 22222 22220 22221 22222 22222—24
Feudner. M. O *2222 22222 22222 22210 2220w—21
Barney, J 21211 21121 12"20 22212 22122-23
Walsh, P 12222 22222 21l2' 22112 12222—24
Nauman, C. C 22120 10112 12220 w —12
Boua, A 02200 W — 2
Donohue, E 000w — o
Bea.J 01120 Ow —a
Bekeart, P 22222 22122 20212 22222 222*2—23
"Parker".. .. 02u*w — i
Shields, A. U 11*12 *2122 120w —10

Extra event—Six-bird sweepstake; $2,50 entrance; purse
$22.50.

Donohue, E... 2112*0—1 Bruner, J 22*w —2
Derby. A. T 1*1222—5 Bnos, A 2"02C2—

3

Walsh, P 211112—6 KIc-*. J .", 111122-6
Shields, A. M 01U10—4 "Parker" 100202-3
*ano, E. A 012020—3

Coming Events.

May 12—Fly-CastiDg. Seventh Saturday contest, classification
series, Stow Lake, 2:30 p. m.
May 13—Fly-Casting. Seventh Sunday contest, classification

series, Stow Lake. 10 a. m.
Jalyll-Au^ 4-Chlcago Fly-CastiDg Club's medal contest, North

La
5?S?' T

Garneld park - Regular practice days: May 19, June 2. 16
and 80, July 2-S and August 11.

Aug. 17 18—Open-to-tbt-World CastiDg Tournament, under the
auspices of the Chicago Fly-Casting Club, North Lagoon, Garfield
Park, Chicago.

The Fly-Casters' Meeting.

The meeting and bi-monthly dinner of the 8an Francisco
Fly-CastiDg Club last Tuesday evening was well attended by
the anglers and their guests, thus making the enjoyable affair

another bright page in the history of this popular organiza-

tion of sportsmen. Walter D. Mansfield presided as Chair-
man, The evening was enlivened by vocal and instrumental

music, after coffee and cigars the assembly were entertained

by ChaB. 8. Wheeler, Esq., whose discourse was devoted
mainly to the unlimited resources for sport and recreation at
the disposal of the angler along the banks of the McCloud

,

one of the eraodest of trout streams. Incidentally the speaker
alluded to the literature pertaining to the gentle art, illus-
trating its great antiguity by an apt quotation from the New
Testament.
The Club decided to offer a tasteful trophy, in the Bhape of

a gold match box, for competition at Chicago dnring the
ermine open to the world tournament. Conditions govern-
ing (he competition will be decided upon later.

Horace Smyth, the popular Secretary of the club, is ex-
pected to return to this city next month. His advent will be
the occasion of a dinner by the members in his honor.
Geo. F. Klink was elected to membership, there being a

vacancy on the rolls. This leaves fourteen applicants still

on the anxious seat.

Among the members and guests present at the banquet
were: E T. Allen, M. C. Allen, J. 8. Eenn, John P. Bab-
cock, H. M. Whittle, A. M. Blade, John Rutler, Dr. W. E.
Brooks, H. Battu, T. W. Brotherton, W. A. Cooper, A. 8.

Carman, J. X. De Witt, F. E.'Daverbosen, Newton Wright,
A. C. Finch, Clark Wise, P. W. Wateon, J. Homer Fritch,
M. Geary, H. C. Golcher, Dr. C. W.Hibbard, R. Isenbruck,
E. H. Horton, G. T. Klink, J. B. Kenniff, M. L. Cook, W.
J. L. Sierulff, C. B. KenDiff, C. T. Lagercrantz, John Erik-
son. A E. Lovett, F. P. McLennan, A. Muller, H. F.
Muller, Knight G. White, W. A. L Miller, William Shad,
W. D. Mansfield, Milton J. Green, John Peltier, F. H. Reed,
Louis Weinman, Achille Rooe, 8. Rosenheim; C. F. Stone,
F. G. Sanborn, John A. Sanborn, John F. 8iebe, H. E.
Skinner, C. C. SirattoD, James S. Turner, C. F. Branden-
steiu, C. M. Wslker, C. S. Wheeler, James Watt, George
Walker. A. T. Vogelsang, C G Young, Jacob Levi, Louis
Butler, Frank Marcus and Charles Mayer Jr.
The Beventn and final contest of the classification series

will be in order this afternoon and to-morrow morning at

Stow lake.

Salt water fishermen are now having their inning. The
striped bass anglers have bad a deal of sport in the Oakland
estuary within the past week;. The sand beach above the

cotton mill on the Oakland side of the water eeema to be
the favored locality for sport with the fish, one day this

week nine large fish were caught by several anglers.

The McCloud and upper Sacramento offer the best induce-
ments for large fish just now. The Truckee will not be in

its best fishing form until July. Anglers who desire a day's

outing can find g-od sport in tbe Sonoma and Marin county
stream?; along the line of tbe California Northwestern Rail-

way can be found many well stocked trout streams.

The Santa Catalina Tuna Club announce their annual
open tournament from May 1st to October 1st.

KENDALL'S
the old reliable remedy for Spavins, Ringbones.

Splint*. Curbi. etc., and all forma of JLamencn. It
works thousands of cures annually. Cures without a
blemish, as it does not blister.

SPAVIN
...CURE

Suraburg, Bennlnjlon Co. Vt, Jan. 28, '98.

i:-lhiT« wilh&ut a doubt uaed 100 bolllo of toot
Spavin Core In tbe part ten ywn on my bortea wilt good success. I
l£ink It Is the bert lintmcnt for lamt&eas on the market,

I have lost yoor book, pleue eend me one at once.
Yonra respectfully, W. L. PRATT.

Snch endorsements as tbe above are a guarantee ot
merit. Priee, |1; ili for *5. As a liniment for family

" »ur
J—

„ 'A
tbe book free, or address

OR. 8. J, KENDALL CO., EN0SBURG FALLS, VT.

gaa^a lTaiT^S^T;TiTsT^r;T:T;T ;T;T;Y;T;T,T,v;T;T^sTt-.--:-'-
:
--^;-'-:^.-,rv-i--;T.-'-,'

QUENNS OINTMENT
FOR HORSES

stands at the head of all veterinary remedies. Such troubles
[

as Spavins, Curbs, Windpuffs, Splints. Bunches have no
|

j
terrors for a horse if the master keeps and applies Quinu's Ointment. All g

| well-known horsemen speak of it in the highest terms

:

Miller A Sibley, of Franklin, Pa., owners of St. Bel, brother of late Bell Boy. write, "We have
"*ed tintnn'B Ointment with groat hucci-sb and believe i* fnlnlln all clnlmnd for it. Wo cheor-
/ully recommend it to our friends." For Curbs, Splints, Spavins or Bunches, it has r.

Price $1.50. Sold by all druggists or sent by mail.|

iV. B. EDDY <C CO.. WHITEHALL, N. Y.

Awarded linl.l Mrdal
At California male
Pair 1H»2.

Kve>ry borne owner
who value* his stock
itmiiii] con*tjuitly liuvp
a supply Of It on hand.
It i in pmvea and keeps
nux'k in the pink ofcon-
lltton

Manhattan Food Co.

RED BALL
It Positively Cures Colic, Scouring and Indigestion

BRAND. 253 Folaom St., San Frmiclsco
Ask your grocers or dealers for it.

The largest and best located sales pavilion
on the Pacific Coast I

Occidental Horse Exchange
721 HOWARD STREET,

Near Third San Francisco.

Having fitted up the aoo.-e place especially for
the sale of harness horses, vehicles, harness, etc., it

will afford me pleasure to correspond with owners
regarding the Auction Sales which I shall hold
at this place EVERT TUESDAY at 11 a. ra.

Arrangements can be made for special sales of
standard bred trotting slock, thoroughbreds, etc
My turf library is tbe largest on this Coast, hence
lam prepared to compile catalogues satisfactorily
to my patrouB, I Ulte pleasure in referring to any
and all for whom I have sold horses during tbe past
two years. WM. O. LATNO,

Live Stock Auctioneer.
Telephone Main 6179.

worn
Business College. 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCISCO
Tbe moat popular school oo the Cout

K. P. HKALD. President, C. S. HAJLEt

•WSead (or OlroolAri.
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The Annual Race IVJIeetinsr 1900
or THE

Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Ass'n.

Will be held at

SIX DAYS SIX DAYS

JULY 2d to 7thSANTA ROSA m 2d t0

imkiiiciuc ^- INCLUSIVE

7th

INCLUSIVE

$13,250 IN GUARANTEED STAKES

Entries Close JUN E 15th, 1900.
The SANTA ROSA RACE TRACK has been reclayed and put in perfect condition for fast and Bafe work. Excellent accommodations

and Box Stalls can now be had from the proprietors of the track for $2 per month.

TROTTING STAKES
Horses to be named with entry June 15, 1900.

No. 1. 2:40 Class Trotting

No. 2. 2:23 Class Trotting -

No. 3. 2:19 Class Trotting

No. 4. 2:15 Class Trotting =

No. 5. 2:12 Class Trotting

No. 6. Free=for=AlI Trotting

No. 7. 3=Year=01ds (2:30 Class) Trotting

Futurity Stakes, 3=year=olds, Closed. =

PACING STAKES
Horses to be named with entry June 15, 1900.

Green Class Pacing

2:25 Class Pacing

2:17 Class Pacing

2:13 Class Pacing -

2:10 Class Pacing

Free-for=all Pacing

3=Year-O:ds-(2:30 Class) Pacing

750 No. 8.

750 No. 9.

750 No. 10.

1,000 No. 11.

1,000 No. 12.

1,000 No. 13.

500; No. 14.

1,000 Futurity Stakes, 3-Year-01ds Closed

$ 750

750

750

1,000

1,000

1,000

500

750

Where a horse is entered in two events, the races will be pnt far enough apart to permit starting in both.

COiSDITIOKS.

Entries to close with the Secretary June 15, 1900.

Entrance 5 per cent of the amount of the stakes.

stakes to be divided into four moneys—SO. 25. 15 and 10 per cent.
Five per cent of the amonnt of the stake to be deducted from each money won.
The Board of uirectors reserve the right to declare two starters a walk-over

When ooly two start they may contest tor the entrance money paid io, to be
divided 66 2-3 per cent to the first and 33 1-3 per cent to the second horse A
horse distancing the field shall be entiiled to first and fourth moneys only,
and in no other c&<e will a horse be entitled to more than one money.
The Board of Directors reserve ihe right to change the honr and day of any

race, except wben it becomes necessary to ante-date a race, in which instance
the nominators will receive three days' notice by mail to address of entry.
The right reserved to declare off or postpone any or all races on account of

weather or other sufficient cause.

Address all communications to the Secretary,

Stakes not filling satisfactorily to the Board of Directors may be declared off.

Entries not declared out at 5 o'clock p. m on the day preceding the race shall
be required to start, and declarations must be in writing and made at the
office of thte Secretary at the track.

Racing colors must be named by 5 o'clock p. m. on the day preceding the
race and must be worn upon the track in all races.

The Buarrt of Directors reserve the rieht to start any heat after the fourth
score regardless of the position of the horses.
Hopples barred in trotting races, but will be permitted in pacing races.
All States are guaranteed for the amount offered and are for the amount

ofiered only.
Otherwise than as herein BDee:fied, the Rules of the National Trotting As-

sociation are to govern.

F. V. KELLEY, Secretary, 36 Geary Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Pacific Breeders Futurity Stakes

$6,000 GUARANTEED
For Foals of Mares Bred in 1900

j
to Trot or Pace at 2 and 3 Years Old.

ONLY $3 TO NOniNATE flARE.

Entries Close September 1, 1900.
S3250 for TROTTING FOALS $1750 for PACING FOALS

8800 to Nominators of Dams of Winners and $200 for Owners of Stallions.

$2000 For Three Year Old Trotters.

200 For Nominator ol Dam of Winner of Three Year Old Trot.

1250 For Two Year Old Trotters!

200 For Nominator of Dam ot Winner of the Two Year Old Trot.

lOO To Owner of Stallion Sire of Winner or Three Year Old Trot,

when mare was bred.

MONEY DIVIDED AS FOLLOWS
$1000 For Three Year Old Pacers.

2OO For the Nominator of Dam of Winner of Three Year Old Pace.

75O For Two Year Old Pacers

2OO For Nominator of Dam of the Winner of Two Year Old Pace.

1 OO To Owner of Stallion Sire of Winner of Three Year Old Pace,
when mare was bred.

ENTRANCE and PAYMENTS—83 to nominate mare on September 1. 1900. when name, color, description of mare and stallion bred to must be eiven
$5 on foals July 1. 1900. $10 on yearlings January 2. 1902. $10 on two year-olds January 2, 1903. $10 on Ihree-year-olds January 2, 1904.

STARTING PAY MENTS- 8.'5 to start in the two-year-old pare $35 to start in the two year old trot. SS5 to start ii the tbree-year-oid pace S50tostart
lu the three-year-old trot. All starling payments to be made ten dats befure tne first day of the meeting at which the race is to take place

Nominal m mail designate when making paymenis tn start whetri. r the horse entered is a trotter or a pacer
Colls that start at two years old are not barred fiom starting again in the Three Year Old Divisions.

CONDITIONS.
The races for Two Year Olds will be mile heats (2 in 3) and for Three Year Olds 13 in 5).
Ii a mare proves barren, or slips, or has a dead foal or twins, or if either the mare or foal dies before January 2 1902, her

nominator may substitute another mare and foal, regardless of ownership; but there will he no return of a payment noVwill
any entry be liable for more than amount paid in or contracted for. In entries the name color and pedigree of mare must be
given, also the name of the horse to which Bhe was bred in 1900.

Entries most be aecompBiried by the entrance ftp.

A horse distancing the Held will receive Orel and thirl moneys Should there be but three starters in any division the distanced horses' monevs will tm
to the wluner Should tbere he but two starh-rs in any division the amount received for entrance will be divided 66 2-3 percent to the winner and 33 1 3 ner
cent to the leooDd borae. Bhonld mere te bntone >tarurr in any division the em ranee money for that division will go to the starter less the cost of advprtis
lng that part of tbestake. which will be propnrtiont-il KPi-ni.hug io the amon-.t off 'ted forsuch division.

'

NomioHiors liable only nir amounts paid In. Fal u-e to make any payment f.rieilsall previous payments. Hopples will not be barred In Dacine-rncpB
Right resprvi.l 1.

1
declare < n or reopen ih. se slakes in case the number of entries received Is not satisfactory to the Board of Directors

'

Money divided In each division of the slake 60, 30 and 10 per cent.

ENTRIES OPEN TO THE WORLD; MEMBERSHIP IN TH E ASSOCIATION NOT REQUI RED TO ENTER, but no horse
owned in the State of California will be allowed to start until the owner has become a member. Horses owned outside cl the State of California are eligible
to start regardless ol membership.

Address all entries and communications to

36
F. W. KELLEY, Sec'y.,

Geary Street, San Francisco, Cal,

O'BRIEN & SONS, Agents,
,

San Francisco, Cal

For the Best Turnouts

In Sacramento
Call et

PACIFIC STABLES
w. J. DIVINE, PaopnEroE.
1133 Second Street, bet. K and t.

Best bo-ses and carriages at short notice
Horses boarded by the day, week or mouth.

An OppDPtun ty to Ship

from one to five horses

To Denver and the East
On or about May 2*th and obtain car lo«d rales
Can be had by applying to this office.

Pasturage.

FINEST PASTURAGE at the

J. ii White Stock Farm,
T.AKETTJLI.E.

Good Grass. Plenty Water. No wire Fences. Lo-
cated oo Petalnma Creek. Ship to Lakeville by
Steamer Gold. Terms S3 per month Good
care taken of all stock.

ROBT. ASHBURXER,
Lakeville, Sonoma Co.

The Perfection of a
SPEEDY.

GENTLE,
STYLISH

Road Team For Sale.

Standard bred. Thoronghlv matched. The hand-
somest in the State. Address

,
W- F. T., This Office.

For Sale.
ONE BLACK FILLY bv Geo, Dexter

2; IS 1-3. (A full sister to Telephone 2 :2i% )

TWO THREE TEAR OLD COLTS by
Waldstein out of mares by Noonday 10.OC0.

ONE THREE YEAR OLD COLT by
"Waldstein out of a Monroe Chief mare.

Apply to or address

BDCKMANN AND CARRAGHER,
Saddle Rock Restaurant,

Sacramento, Cal.

FOR SALE
Magnificent Young

PACING STALLION,
Sound, game. stroDg, intelligent, gentle, pedigree
the best. Never trained for race.

SHOWS 3:0S GAIT
And better. Above fads guaranteed.

Inquire at This Office,

To Horse Owners.

Millard F. Sanders has located at Pleasanton.

where he will conduct a first class training stable

Gentlemen having colts or horses they wish devel-

oped for sale or racing purposes can be accommo-
dated. Correspondence solicited.

Horses Educated tor the Road
So that they will tlrive easily, have no fear of
steam or street cars and wili be kind and gentle.
Terms reasonable. Satisfaction guaranteed. Call
or address HANS FRELLSON,

** Cassldy's,"
Cor. 20 Street and Point Lobos Road.

San Francisco.

BLAKE, MOFFITT & TOWNE.
-DKAJLER8 US -

65-67-69-61 First Street, S. P.
Telephone Main 199.
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FAIR AND RACE MEETING OF AGRICULTURAL DISTRICT NO. 13.

MARY5VILLE
August 21st to August 25th, 1900, inclusive.

GOOD FAST TRACK STAKES FOR NAMED HORSES LIBERAL TERMS
Entries to Close July 2, ioOO. Horses to be Named with Entry.

No. 1.

No. 2.

No. 3.

No. 4.

No. 5.

2 40 Class Trotting-

2 25 Class Trotting-
2 30 Class Pacing
2 20 Class Pacing
2 17 Class Trotting

$400
400
400
400
500

No. 6 2 12 Class Trotting - - $L00
No. 7. Three Tear Old Trotting (without record 300
No. 8. 2 14 Class Pacing - 500
No. 9. 2 11 Class Pacing - - - 500
No. 10 Three Tear Old Pacing (Without «cord») 300

Two Running Races Each Day to Close Overnight. Entrance 5 per cent and Must be Paid Before the Race.
CONDITIONS

Entries in the States for Darned horses to close with the Secretary July 2, 1900. The right reserved to declare off or postpone any or all races on account of weather or other suffl*

States Dot filling satisfactorily to the Boards of Directors may be declared off cient cause.

States will be divi led into lour moDeys— 50. 25. 15 ai'd 10 per cent. Entries not declared out at 5 o'cloct p. m., on the day preceding the race shall be required to start

5 per ceDt of the amount of the Slates will be deducted from each money won. and declarations must be in writing and made at the office of the Secretary at the tract.
The Boards ot Directors reserve the right to declare two starters a walk-over. When only two start Racing colore must be named by 5 o'cloct p M., on the day preceding the race and must be worn

they may coolest for the entiaoce morey paid iD. to be divided 66 2-3 per cent to the first and 33 1-3 per upon the tract in all races.

cent, to the second horse. A horse distancing the field shall be eDti led to first and fourth moneys only ' The Boards of Directors reserve the right to start any heat after the fourth score regardless ol the
and in no other esse will a horse be entitled to more than one money position of the horses.

The Boards of Directors reserve the right to Chang; the hour and day of any race, except when it be- Hopple? barred In trottiog races, but will be permitted in pacing races,

comts Decessary to ante-date a race, in which instaoce the nominators will receive three days' notice by All States are guaranteed for the amount offered and are lor the amount offered only,
mail to address of entry. Otherwise than as herein specified, the Rules of the National Trotting Association are to govern.

OWNERS OF KTJXNEKS ATTENTION—Liberal pnrsee will be given for runners and the owners of that class of horses will receive proper consideration and will

be accorded every possible accommodation.
Address all communications to the Secretary. WM. A. LOWERY. Sec'y-' MarySVille, Cal.

Annual Fair and Race Meeting of Agricultural Association District No. 40.

^*M900 WOODLAND 1900^^
August 27th to September 1st, 1900. The Week Preceding the State Eair.

GOOD FAST TRACK GUARANTEED STAKES LIBERAL TERMS

Entries to Close July 2
>

1900 Horses to be Named with Entry.

2:20 Class Trottinsr
Two Tear Old Trotting-
Three Tear Old Trottinsr
2:11 Class Trotting-
2:15 Class Trotting- -

Conditions same as heretofore published. Ste Entry Blank?.

No 1
No. 5.

No. 6.

No. Tf.

No. 8.

S600 No. 9. 2:30 Class Trotting
200 No. 10. Two Tear Old Pacing
300 No. 11. 2:10 Class Pacing
700 No. 12. 2:16 Class Pacing
600 No. 13. 2:35 Class Pacing

$500
200
700
600
500

OWNERS OF RUNNERS ATTENTION!
Liberal parses v.- ill be given for runners and the owners of that class of horses will receive proper consideration and will be accorded every possible accommodation.

CHAS. R. HOPPIN, President Address all communications to the Secretary, C. F- THOMAS* Woodland. Cal
JS-Entrv blanks can be bad from the Secretary and at the office of the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

FAIRS AND RACE MEETINGS

The Northern California Circuit
$50,000 IN STAKES AND PURSES

Entries for Colusa and Red Bluff Close June 1, 1900. Entries fur Willows and Ohico Close July 2, 1900.

FIVE WEEKS RACING. FAST MILE TRACKS. ALL RAIL COMMUNICATIONS.

TWO RUNNING RACES EACH DAY TO CLOSE OVERNIGHT

COLUSA. WILLOWS. RED BLUFF.
July 23d to July 28th, 1900.

Entries Close June 1st.

No. 5—2:17 Class Trotting 8600
No. 6—2:12 Class Trotting 600
No. 7—Three Tear Old Trotting 300

(Without record)

No. 8—2:14 Class Pacing 600
No. 9—2:11 Class Pacing 600
No. 10—Three Year Old Pacing.. 300

(Without record)

Entrance 5 per cent, and must be paid the day
before the race.

F. E. WEIGHT. Sec'y,
Colusa, Cal.

July 30th to Aug. 4th, 1900.

Entries Close July 2d.

No. 5—2:17 Class Trotting K500
No. 6—2:13 Class Trotting 50O
No 7—Three Year Olds Trotting 300

(Without records)

No. 8—2:14 II:,.. Pacing 500
No 9—2:11 Class Pacing _ 500
No. 10—Three Year Old Pacing 300

(Without records)

Entrance 5 per cent and must be paid the day be-
fore the race. W. V. FKEKMAN, Seo'y,
Address all communications to

IRA HOCHHEIMKR, Aas't Sec'y
Willows, CaL

Aug. 6th to Aug. 11th, 1900.

Entries Close June 1st.

No. 5-2:17 Class Trotting SGOU
No. 6—2:12 Class Trotting 600
No. 7—Three Year Old Trotting- 300

(Without records)

No. 8—2:14 Class Pacing 600
No. 9—2:11 Class Pacing 000
No. 10—Three Year Old Pacing... 300

(Without records)

Entrance 5 per cent, and must be paid the day
before the race.

M. R. HOOK, Seo'y,
Red Ulutl. Cal.

CHICO.
Aug. I3th to Aug. 18th, 1900.

Entries Close July 2d.

No. 5—2:17 Class Trotting S500
No. 6—2:12 Class Trotting 500
No 7—Three Year Old Trotting 300

(Without records)

N'o. 8—2:14 Chus Pacing 500
No 9—2:11 Class Paoing 600
No. 10—Three Year Old Pacing 300

(Without records)

Entrance 6 per cent, and must be paid the day
before the race.

A. G. SIMPSON, Seo'y,
Chlco, Cal.

Conditions same as heretofore published. See Entry Blanks.

Address all communications to the Secretaries of the respective Associations.

*a-Enlry blanks can be had of the Secretaries ol the different dlMrlou or at the office of the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN'.
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W J. UAMS, President. CHAS. R. DUFFIN, Secretary.

THE TERRE HAUTE FAIR AND TROTTING ASS'N

Terre Haute, Indiana,
Opens the following' purses.

The Terre Haute Prize

$10,000 GUARANTEED

For FOALS of 1899 to trot in 1902.

Entries Close May 14th, 1900.

875O0 to the winner, S1250 to the second, S750 to the

third, S250 to the fourth and S250 to the

nominator of the tvinner.

ENTRANCE $10. MAY 14, 1900.

Open to all foals of 1899 to Trot as three-year-olds at Fall Meeting

of 1902.
Nothing more till year of race.

Oq May 12. 1^02, tba«e desiring to start shall Dame their entries and
pay on each- a forfeit of Sou and as many may be named as an owDer
desires to beep in. On August l, 1902. od each of those then kept in

SJ0 rouit be paid, and on starters a forteit of $150 must be paid the

eveniug before the race.

No entry will be liable for more than amount paid in contracted for.

American Association Rules to gov. rn. a distanced horse's money
going to first horse, but if fewer toan finr start in a race, those start-

ing will receive only what each would have received had four been

placed. ,. . .

In entries the color, sex and breeding of yearling most be given

Remember, entries close May 14, 19D0.

For Entry Blanks and all information, address

July Meeting—July 3 to 6

Entries Close Jnne 4th, 1900.

2:40 TROTTING $ 500

2:22 TROTTING _ 800

2:19 TROTTING lOOO

3:16 TROTTING 1000

2:13 TROTTING 1000

2 :35 PACING 500

2:22 PACING 800

2:18 PACING 800

2 :14 PACING _ 1000

2:11 PACING 1000

3:06 PACING » 1000

CONDITIONS.

All the above are regular class races. Entries to all classes close

Monday. Jnne llh. Entrance fee. 5 p«r cent, with additional 5 per

cent, from winners. Customary division of money, viz: 50, 25, 15 and
10. 5 to enter, 3 to start.

Fali Meeting, Sept. 24=28
The Following Parses to he Decided.

Entries Close May 14th, 1900.

NO. 1—"THE WABASH," 3:20 TROTTERS 85000
NO. 55—"THE SIDEWHEELER," 2:18 PACERS 5000

The two pnrses named above are nomination purses with, nomina-
tions transferable up to August 20th, at which time horses are to be
named.

NO. 3-2:28 CLASS TROTTING S150O
NO- 4—2:15 CLASS TROTTING _ 1500
NO. 5—2:25 CLASS PACING 1500
NO. 6-3:14 CLASS PACING 1500

Entrance fee, five per cent., payable as follows: Monday. May 14th

,

one (1) per cent. ; June 11th, one (1) per cent. ; July 16th, one (1) per
cent : August 20th, two (2) per cent. Entries to close Monday, May
14. 1900, and must be accompanied by first installment of one (1) per
cent.

All horses must be eligible to the above classes at the date of
closing. Monday, May lttb, when horses must be named in pnrses
three (3), tour (1), five (5), and >ix (6) Five per cent additional from
money winners. All parses divided 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent. The
association reserves the right to declare off and return first payment
in any purse that does not fill satisfactorily. No liability for money
beyond the amount paid in providing written notice of withdrawa
be received by the secretary on or before any future payments falll
due, but no entry can be declared out unless all arrearages are paid.
American Trotting Association rules to govern, of which this associ-
ati n is a member. Purse races to complete program will be
announced later. .

CHAS. R. DUFFIN, Secretary, Terre Haute, Indiana.

Fair and Race Meeting Agricultural District No. 36.

VALLEJO
JULY 16TH TO 21ST, INCLUSIVE.

Week Preceding the Northern Circuit.

Vallejo is One of the Most Prosperous and Liveliest Cities on

the Pacific Coast. The Race Track is Fast and Safe and the

Vallejo Meeting will be one of the Best Meetingson the Circuit

GUARANTEED NOMINATION STAKES
To Close June 1st, 1900.

Horses to be named and eligible at noon July 2d, 1900.

No. 4—2:30 Class Pace = $1000

No. 5—2:20 Class Pace = 1000

No. 1—2:40 Class Trot - $1000

No. 2—2:24 Class Trot - 1000

No. 3—2:15 Class Trot - 1000

Entrance S20 to be paid June 1, 1900; 810 additional if not declared out on or before June 15th; S10

addl'lonal if not declared out on or before July *2d. when horses must be named and elligible; andSlO ad-

ditional to start to be paid the day before the race. *.,«.-*_»« -o
All declarations most be in writing and will not be accepted until the forfeit money is paid.

STAKES FOR NAMED HORSES
To Close July 2d, 1900.

Horses to be named with entry.

No. 6-3:17 Class Trot 8500
No ,

7—2;13 Class Trot 500
No. 8-Three Year Old Trot 300

(Without records)

No. 9—2:14 Class Pace S500
No. lO—2:11 Class Pace 500
No. 11—Thre#» Year Old Pace 300

(Without records)

A liberal purse will be given during the meeting tor Gentlemen's road horses owned in Solano county,

May 1. 1900.

CONDITIONS
Entries to Nomination Stakes to close with the Secretary. June 1, 1900.

Horses to be named and elielble to Nomt atlon stakes July 2, 1900.

Stakes not filling satisfactorily to the Board of Directors may be declared off.

Stakes will be divHed Into lour moneys—60, 25, 15 and to per cent.

5 per cent of tne amount of the Stake will be d -ducted froro each money won.
The Board of Directors re«erve tbe right to declare two *<artprs a walk-over. When onlv two start

the? mav contest for the entrance money p < Id In. to be divided 663jJ percent to tbe first and 33% per cent

to the second h "ree. A horse distancing the field shall be entitled to first and fourth moneys outy and in

no other case will a horse be entitled to more than one money.
The Board of Directors reserve the rieht to change the hour and d*yof any race, except when It

becomes uecessnrv to ante-date a race, in which Instance the nomiuators will receive three days' notice

by mail to addret--* of entry.

The right reserved to declare otl or pos'pone any or all races on account of weather or other sufficient

Cfttve.
Ent-ie«i not declared out at r, o'clock r m. on the dav proceeding the race fhall be required to start

and declarations mimt be In writing and made at the olll » of the secretary at tbe track.

Racing colors must be named by o o'clock p. m on tne day precediug the race and mu-t be worn upon
the track in all race*.

Tbe Board or Directors reserve the right to start any heat after the fourth score regardless ol the posi-

tion of tbe horses.
Hopples barred In trotting race", but will bp permitted in pacing rare*.

All makes nro guaranteed for the amount < tiered and are km the amount offered only.

Jtherwlse than a* herein specifi :d. the Kules ot the National Trotting Association are to govern.

Liberal pur»«i» will be given for runner* and the owners r»f that elms of horses
•-•

i il receive proper consideration and will be accorded every possible accommodation.
Address all communications to tbe Secretary,

W. T. KELLEY, Secretary, Vallejo, Cal.

B. M'CAULEY, President.

STATE FAIR 1900.
Colt Stakes for Trotters and Pacers.

Entries Close IHay- IStla., 1900.
FOR TROTTERS.

No. 1. For Two-Year=OIds, 2:40 Class—
S30 entrance, of which S5 must accompany nomination ; $10 payable July 1st, and the remaining
Slo payable August 15, 1900. &00 added by the society.

No. 2. For Three=Year»01ds and Under, 2:25 Class—
850 entrance, of wbico 810 mast accompany nomination ; 815 payable July 1st. and the remaining
825 payable August 15, 1900. 8300 added by the Society.

FOR PACERS.
No. 3. For Two=Year=01ds, 2:30 Class—

Conditions as to payments and added money same as No. 1.

No. 4. For Three=Year=0lds and Under, 2:20 Class—
Conditions as to payments and added money same as No. 2.

Tbe above stakes to be contested at tbe State Fair of 1900 on days to be fixed by
the Secretary.

Entries to all the above stakes are limited to colts whose records are no better than the Class named
in conditions of each stake.

In all stakes, failure to make payments as they become due, forfeits entry and money paid in, and
relea*es subscriber from further liability. Five to enter, three or more to start. Mon^y in each stake shall
be divided as f 'Hows: To winning colt, all the stakes and 50 per cent of the added money; second colt
33 1-3

; third colt 16 2-3 of the added money.
Two year old stakes, mile heats: three year olds, three in five. Any colt not winning ah acin three

ormatiog a dead heat, is barred from sorting again in that race. No added money for a walkover. It
out two (-tart in any of the stakes, they must content for the stakes paid in. and divide them, two-thirds
to the winner and one third to second Otherwise National Rules to govern.

Entries to close with Peter j . Shields, Secretary, at office, in Sacramento, May 15, 1900.

PETER J. SHIELDS, Secretary.. A. B SPEECkELS, President.

STANFORD STAKES FOR 1902.

Trotting Stake for Foals of 1899
To be trotted at the California State Fair of 1902.

Entries to Close May 15, 1900,

With Peter J. Shields, Secretary, at the office in Sacramento.

Fifty dollars entrance, of which S5 must accompanv nomination Mav 15. 1900 : 8t January 1, 1901 ; $10
January 1 1902: 810 luly i. 1902. and S20 on tbe tenth day before the "first day of the State Fair of 1902.
$300 added by the Society. Mile beats, three in five to harness.

The s akes and added money to be divided 5u, 25. 15 and 10 per cent Right reserved to declare two
starters a walkover. When only two start they may contest for the entrance money paid in, to be
divided 6*i .'-3 per cent to the winner and 33 1-3 per cent to the second horse Ahorse distancing the field
shall be entitled to fi

rst money only. Iu no case will a horse be entitled to more than one money.

Remember, the date of Closing is May 15, 1900.
[CollB entered in the Occident Stake for 1902 are eligible to entry in this Stake.]

PETER J. SHIELDS, Secretary. A. B. SPRECKELS, President

AUCTION SALE

Hill-Class Hackneys. Coacl, Map, Road.SaflflleMm.
All thoroughly broken to drive single, double, tandem and four-in hind, with fine knee action. Also

to ride and Jump. The most of them well known with the Burlingame Bunt, and some of tbem Blue
Ribbon Winners at the last Horse Show. Also tbe Thoroughbred Stallion, IMP. LOYALIST.

The property of

JOS. DYER, San Mateo; JUDGE S. K. DOUGHERTY, Santa Rosa; FULTON
G. BERRY CO., Fresno, and others.

TO BE SOLD ON TUESDAY, MAY 15 1900,
At 1 o'clock p. m. at

Salesyard, 1732 Market Street, cor. Van Ness Avenue.
CHASE & MENDENHALL,

(Successors to KiUlp & Co.)

Horses can be seen at yard Friday, May 11th. Catalogues now ready. Live Stock Auctioneers.
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Colorado Springs Driving Association
Roswell Park, Colorado Springs,

MAY 30, 31, and June 1 and 2, 1900,

1—Three-Year-Old Pace... $500
2—Three-Year-Old Trot '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'."'.'.'.'.".'.!!!!".

500
3—3:00 Trot and Pace to Road Wagon [Road Wagon] 250
4—2:20 Trot and Pace to Road Wagon [Road Wagon! 250

!....„ 5005—3:00 Trot.
6—3:00 Pace
7—2:30 Trot
8—Free for All Pace and
9—2:15 Pace and Trot

Trot,

500
500
500
500

There will be two or more Running Races each day; American
Turf Rules to Govern.

LIST OF OFFICERS
CHAS. E. OWEN, Secretary.
J. W. COFFEY. Asst. Secretary.

305
All Up-to-date Trotting and Fair Associations
Get the Best, Quickest and Cheapest Apparatus,Complete their Track Equipment.

Prevent Suppression of Time
Instantly flash the fractional time during each race... by using . . .

THE H. G. HESS
IMPROVED

GEORGE BERNARD, President
E. R. STARK. Vice-President.

The Overland Trottingand Eunning Ass'n
OVERLAND PARK.

DENVER, COLO.
Race Meeting June 9th to 23d inclusive, 1900

$40,000
Entries Close

IN PURSES
and SPECIALS

»£»y- 15tla,

Time Announcer
DURABLE, RELIABLE, EASY TO OPERATE

Highly endorsed by track officials tli rough-
out the country.

For Sale, Net Price, $42.50
For rent; rental charges $1.00 per racing

ing day, and cost of transporta-
tion from and to Cincinnati.

For descriptive catalogue and list of
references, write to

Patented Nov. IS, 1894
Patented Dec. 22, 1896
Patented Apr. 27, 1897

P. O. Box 287.
H. G. HESS, Patentee and Manufacturer,

( i c i r

Greenwood Rubber-Heel Horseshoes.

1900.

PROGRAM

-

SATURDAY, JUNE 9TH.
No. 1-2:09 Pace S500
No. 2—3:11 Trot '

„ 500
MONDAY, JUNE 11TH.

No. 3-3:00 Pace S500
No. 4-2:35 Trot 500

TUESDAY, JUNE 12TH.
No. 5-2:18 Pace •_ SS00
No, 6-Three Year Old (closed) 500

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13TH.
Gentlemen's Day—(closed). Free for allTrot or Pace to Road "Wagon.
No. 7—2:25 Trot or Pace to Road Wagon
No. 8-3:00 Trot or Pace to Road Wagon
Two Running Races, Gentlemen Riders.

THURSDAY, JUNE 14TH.
No. 9-2:35 Pace s500
No. 10-2 :22 Trot 300

FRIDAY, JUNE 15TH.
No. 11-2:22 Pace 8500

-Two Year Old (closed) 500

SATURDAY, JUNE 16TH.
No. 13-2:12 Pace
No. 14—Free for all Trot

No.
No. 16

No. 12-

SATURDAY,
No. 25—Free for all Pace
No. 26-2:14 Trot

MONDAY, JUNE 18TH.
5-2:30 Pace S50 o

30 Trot soo

TUESDAY, JUNE 19TH.
No. 17-Three Year Old (closed) S500
No. 18-2:18 Trot 50o

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20TH.
Consolation Day—(Closed), Free for all

Trot or Pace to Road Wagon.
No. 19-2:25 Trot or Pace to Road Wagon
No. 20-3:00-Trot or Pace to Road Wagon

THURSDAY, JUNE 2 1ST.
No. 21-2:15 Pace 850 o
No. 22—3:25 Trot 500

FRIDAY, JUNE 22ND.
No. 23—2:25 Pace S500
No. 24-3:00 Trot ""1

500
JUNE 23RD.

• • • 1 ne Jj oot !
ne f°o, 's <°« ""ngi

TENDER FEET Is y°ur horse tender footed?
How much do you value

him? What would it be worth to convert him
into a healthy, tough-footed animal ? Are you
willing to invest the price of one or two shoe-
ings with the Rubber-Heel Hobseshob ?
Your horse will show relief the first hour, im-
provement the first day, and a complete'cure
in two or three shoeings. nine cases out of ten.

"And the Horse Won't Slip."
True. Given an opportunity, your horse will

prove it.

GREENWOOD MANUFACTURING CO., 23 N. State St., Chicago, III.

..S500

.. 500

Three or More Running Races Each Day for Good
LIST OF OFFICERS.

FRANK 1. SMITH, Vice-President.
HENRY SMALL, Asst. Secretary.

Purses

B. H. DUBOIS, President.
CHAS. JT. ROBERTS, Sec'y-Treasurer.

For farther information address

CHAS. N. ROBERTS, Secy.
Office. 1610 Champa Street, Denver, Colo.

PASTEUR VACCINE
is the original and successful preventive remedy for

ANTHRAX.
Write lor particulars, official indorsements and testimonials from stockraisers .k. >,„„ , ,

used PASTEUR ANTHRAX VACCINE injheVntSd SmtS sTnce 1895, and
"""!all"lU*

219 Examiner B'ld'g., San Francisco

protected tbeir stock sgainst Anthrax.

PASTEUR VACCINE CO.,
53Fifth Ave., Chicago.

MCMURRAY

NO. 15

THE

SULKIES
Known the World Over

34 years of continuous
success tells the

Story.

Investigate the difference be-
tween our prices and other
manufacturers', then compare
qtiitlity. and you will find that
we are tbe cheapest and best
We have also for 19io a

Pneumatic

Jog Cart
(weight 60 pounds) for jogging
and matinee driving. And a
gentleman's

Pneumatic

Runabout
Can't be beat as to style, qual-

PEHFECTED" MCMURRAY SULKY. ity, Qnlsh and price.

McMURRAY SULKY CO., Marion. Ohio.
W. J. KIN.NET. Pacific Coast Agent, 031 Valencia St., San Francisco.

Breed to a Tried Sire.

McKINNEY 8818, Rec. 2:lli
(By Alcyone, dam Rosa Sprague by Gov. Sprague)

CHAMPION SIRE OF HIS AGE OF 2:15 PERFORMERS
» _ 03

*

A Race Horse Himself.McKINNEJ 3:11 1-4.

Sire of

coney (4) 2:07%
Jenny Mac 2:09
Znmbro 2-11
You Bet (3) 2h2U
Hazel Kluuey 2:1 -2 JU,

Mf Zeus 2-13
JullPtD 2:13%
Dr. Book (4) 2:185£
Harvey Mhc (3) 2:14^
Geo. W. McKinney 2:U%
OBlto 2:H%
Mnmi3 Riley .2:16
Mabel McKinney 2:17
McNally (4) 2:20
Ml us Barnabee (3) 2:/l
Hola 2:23
Casco 2'2l^i
Mr credit (3) 2:26
Eula Mc (2) 2:27^

£iVSn«
d
ihi

n
rd?

raCeS
'

W0D * °f them
'™ tWlCe 8eCOnd

He is a Sire of Race Horses.
Every one oi bin get with records secured them In racesand all are race winners.

rawB
'

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1900
At ri.M4Miiti.ii Training Track.

TERMS FOR THE SEASON $75.
(With Usual Return Privilege!).

Good Pasturage for mares at $3 per month.
For further particulars, address

C. A. DURFEK,
Pleasunton, Cal.

Or 985 Peratta St . Oakland.
Telephone Red 2621.

CHAS. DERBY 4907, rec. 2:20 "»«*•—

OWYHEE 26,116. rec. 2:11 Hi-ss
Approved Mares Only Taken.

Terms foe young stallions and pasturage on application.

iMnm Dorelopcd Trotters and Pacers for sale at reasonable prices,

OAKWOOD PARK STOCK FARH.
Danville, Contra Costa Co., Cal.
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

(Property of John Pakbott, Esq.)

Imp. Hackney Stallion

Green's Eufus 63 <w)
Will serv a limited" number of approved mares season 1900

FEE - $75.

Redactions made for two or more mares.

SPLENDID PASTURAGE.
BRENTWOOD FARM, near Antioch, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

Horses are shipped from Morehead's Stable, No. 20 Clay Street, 'San Francisco, to Antioch and led from
Antioch to the Farm by Competent men.

ALFALFA and natural grasses in abundance
CLIMATE mild winter and summer

SEPARATE ALFALFA FIELDS if desired

SPECIAL CARE taken of HORSES
FINEST of PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

For rates apply to H. DUTARD, Owner.
125-127-129 DAVIS STREET (Telephone Front 33) SAN FRANCISCO,

Or to FRANK NUGENT, Manager, Antioch, Cal.

Telephone Main 3. Brentwood.

Race Record
2.16 1-2.NUTWOOD WILKES 22I6

(

The Champion Sire of Early and Extreme Speed.

He is the only stallion who ever produced two three-year-olds in one season with
records of 3:12 and 2:12 1-4 respectively. Who Is It is tbe champion
three-year-old geldiDg oi the world, and last year reduced his record to 2;10i^.

NUTWOOD WJXKES will make the season of 1900 at the NUTWOOD
STOCK FARM from Feb. 15 to July 1.

By Guy Wilkes 2:15|,

Dam Lida W. 2:18$, by Nutwoid 2:18|

FEE $50
For trie Season.

With usual return privileges. Good
pasturage at S3 per month. Bills pay-
able before removal of mare. Stock
well cared for. but no responsibility

assumed for accidents and escapes.

For further particulars apply to. or
address,

MARTIN CARTER,

Nutwood Stock Farm

Irvington, Alameda Co., Cal. 5S~

RaceRd
2:16)4Nutwood Wilkes 2216,

Is the Sire of

Who Is It 8:10 1-:

Three-y^ar-old record 2:12.

John A. McKerron (3)...2:12 1-

Clandlus 2:13 1-:

Irvington Belle 2 :18 1-:

Echora 'Wilkes 2:18 1-:

Central Girl 2:22 1-:

All! B 2:24 1-

Who Is She 2:25
Fred Wilkes 2:26 1-:

Daughestar 2:29

That Old High Wheel
Of yours can be converted into a bike at a very low
cost, and I will guarantee that it will run as easily

as a new bifee that costs you $125, and give you
satisfaction in every way. Or

I'll Buy Your Old Wheel and pay
the cash for it if you don't need it. Come and see

or write me about it.

W. J. KENNET, Bikeman,
531 Valencia St., neae 16th.,

San Francisco, Cal.

"THE SEARCHLIGHT"
Thos. B. Murphy

Scientific Farrier.

TROTTING, ROAD AND PLAIN SHOEING

-. . . 23 Golden Gate Avenue . . .

Branch Shop—Keating'sTrainingStables, Pleas-
anton, Cal. All work guaranteed.
Telephone Folsom 871.

DIRECT 2:05^
SIRE OF

Directum Kelly 2:08 1-4, Directly 2:03 1-1,

Miss Margaret - 2:11 1-2 Ed P, Young - - 2:11 1-4

I Direct 2:13 Miss Beatrice 2:13 1-4

And 13 other standard trotters and pacers.

TERMS: $100 THE SEASON
Is now in the stud at KEATING'S STABLES at Pleasanton, California track.
Excellent pasturage and the best of care taken of mares in any manner that owners may desire at

reasonable rates. Apply to

THOS. E. KEATING, Pleasanton, Cal.

PILOT PRINCE 2:222.
By DEXTER PRINCE, dam by Nutwood

(Owned by E, P. HEALD, San Francisco)

Will make the season at the Xapa Bace Track.
He is the sire of JOE 2:16% and PILOT MoCLELLAN 2:22%.

pp p ^K o £T For the Beason, with usual return privileges. Good pasturage at S3 per month,
p L C- ^D i— ^J For further particulars address

CHAS. SCOTT, Manager,
Napa, Calif.

Breed for Size, Style and Speed.

JAMES MADISON 2:17!

Son of Anteeo 2:16 1-2 and Lucy Fatchen by Geo.

M. Fatchen Jr.

Will Make the Season of 1900 at

SACRAMENTO, CAL.
JAMES MADISON is the sire of Addison 2:11^- Ellen Madison 2:12i4, Domino 2:16%, Lelia C. 2:20%,

Dolly Madison 2:24'/£, Emma Nevada 2:25££, Harry Madison 2:27*4, Bet Madison 2:30 and others, nearly

everyone of his get is a square trotter and all are game.

TERMS FOR THE SEASON $40

wILD NUTLING 28,267 [REC 2:13]
Seal brown; no markings; foaled 1S93. Bred at Palo Alto Stock Farm. 8tands

15 3 hands and weighs 1200 pounds.

Sired by WILDNUT, sire of

(EL RAMIE 3:14
I JASPER PAULSEN 2:\6V.
< BEAU BRDM11EI 2:1 6\.
I MAMIE W.(3) 2:17C
IWILD NUTLING 3:13

First dam HELENA 2:11^ by Electioneer.
Second dam LADY ELLEN 2:29^ by Mambrino 1789.
TMrddamlDA MAY JR. by Owen Dale, son ot Belmont (Williamson's).
Fourlb dam IDA MAY by Belmont (Williamson's).

WILDNUT by Woodnnt 2:16^ son nf Notwooi 2:lSy. Dam Wildniwer (2) 2:21 by Electioneer-
second dam Mayflower 2:30% by St. Clair 16.675.

Will make tbe season of 1900 at

AGRICULTURAL PARK, SAN JOSE, CAL.

Tprms • $J?rt wlth Usual Retnrn Privileges.
l ci 1113. OJU, Good pasturage tor mares at S3 per mon lb.

H. H. HELLMAN, manager. VI0QET STOCK FARM. Owner

SECRETARY 28.378
The son of the incomparable DIRECTOR and a daughter of VOLUNTEER,
will make the season of 1900 at the stables of G. Lapham Esq., Alameda,
California, from February 15th to July 1st at $40 the Season.
SECRETARY is a black horse, 16 hands high, weighs 1200 pounds with,
high quality and fineness and beautiful symmetry Monroe Salisbury

says: ' Secretary had more natural speed than any colt I ever saw." P. J.

Shatter saye: ''I drove a daughter of Secretary an eighth in 14% seconds."
Others of his produce have shown 2 minute speed. Fron him you will

get extreme speed, size, style and finish

See him in harness at Alameda Race Track or write G. Lapham at same place.

Q. LAPHAM.

Good pasturage for mares at reasonable rates. Care taken but no responsibility for accidents or escapes

Address all communications to

J. W. WILSON,
318 K Street, Sacramento, Cal

Alameda Sale and Training Stables.

Stallions for Service, Season 1900.
Alameda

J. M. NELSON Proprietor.

ALTAMONT 3600
(By Almont 33. Dam, Sue Ford by

Brown Chief)

SIRE OF

CHEHALIS 2:04 1-4

DEL NORTE 2:08
ELLA T 2:08 1-4

DOC SPERRY 2:09
PATHMONT 2:09 1-4
ALTAO 2:09 3-4
ALAMEDA 2:15
DECEIVER 2:15
TOUCHET _2 :15
CARRIE S 2:17 1-2

and 31 others in the 2:30 list.;

Terms for the Season - $60

With Usual Return Privileges.

Good PaBturage at reasonable rates,
or track. Apply to or address

ARTHUR W. 2:11 1-2
Sire WAYLAND TT. 213 1-2 by Arthur

Wilkes 2:28 1-2.
Dam LADY MOOR (dam of Arthur "W.

2:11 1-2, John A. (3)
2 :14, Maud P. (3) 2:36^
trial 2:13 1-2), by
Grand Moor: second
dam by Finch's Glen-
coe, son of imp. Glen-
coe; third dam by
Williamson's Belmont.

Arthur W. is the handsomest horse of his size In
California, being a rich brown seal in color, stand-
ing 16.2 and weighing 1200 lbs. He haB been a
money winner every year of the three he has been
campaigned and during the season of 1899 won two
first moneys, two seconds, one third and one fourth,
and reduced his record to 2:11% He will be cam-
paigned again in 19C0 and will pace in 2:06 Bure.

Consequently he will be limited to 10 approved
mares.

Terms for the Season
With Usual Return Privileges.

$40

Horses bought, sold and trained for road

J. M. NELSON.
Cor. St. Charles St., and Eagle Avenue,

Alameda, California
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BOODLE 2:12^
Sire of Ethel Downs 2-.10, Thompson 2:14 1-4, Val-

entine {£) 2:30, and others.

Boodle possesses all the quaiificattons dasired in a Sire,

Mr B . a prominent hirsenun from the Kast. recently remarked in heariog of a crowd of horse-

men: '"I believe Bjodie is destined to b j a great sire of speed, but 1 -tying speed aside, his colts with their

size, style, oeantifil tail and maue and toppy appearance in general, with 3-mioate speed will sell East
for more money than the little bullet shaped cyclones such as are frequently produced with 2:15 speed "

Avoid breeding to Boodle 2:12 1-2,
I E YOU WANT a pony, nr a loag-bacnei, uarby-hocke 1, big-anklec\ or a vicious horse.

Breed to Boodle 2:12 1-2,
|p YOU WANT il 'well-bred horse, with size, color, speed, beauty, endurance, and

disposition

.

Breeders' Directory.

HOLSrElX**— Winners oi every 7 days* butter con-
test at state Pair )69f 1st & 2nd foraged cows, 4-yr ,

3-yr, and Syr.-olds; 21 Jerseys and Durbams compi-
ling. Siti year my HolstehiH I ave beaten Jerseisfor
butier stock tor sale; also pigs, F. li Burke, 6#i
Market St., s. F.

SEASON
(Usual Return Privilege)

$50
C. F. BUNCH, Mgr. G. K. HOSTETTER & CO.,

San Jose, Cal

STAM B 23,444
REC. 2:11 1-4

Has started in 21 Races

1st 10 times

2d 6 times

3d 5 times

WON
$7,500

IN PURSES.

STAM B. 23,444. 2:11 ]-4. is bv 3tambonl 2:07^ (sire

of 39 trotters in tne '2:30 list), dsm Belle Medium 2 :20. by Happy
Medium (sire of Nancy Haurts 2:U4. aDd 92 others in the 2:30 list

and of 55 producing sons and 49 produci"g dams: second dam bv
Almoin Lightning (sire of the dams ol King Princeps 2:15 and
Z'imb*o 2:11): third dam by Mambrioo Paicben; fourth dam by
Mambrino Chief.
STAM B. iB one of the sonndest and gamest race horses on

the C >ast and one of the best young stallions standine for public
service. Weight 1075 lbs., height 15 3. "Will make the Season
at Agricultural Park, Sacraui*>nto.

TERriS: $40 FOR THE SEASON.
(With return privileges S50 for the season.)

Mares can be shipped by boat or traio and will be met by com-
petent men. Best of care taken of mares but no responsibility
assumed for accidents or escapes. All bills payable at time of
service and must be settled before removal of mare.

Address all communications to TUTTLE BROS., liocklin, Cal.

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES
(No. 1679).

Sire of

Phcebe Wilkes 2:C8^
Tommy Mc 2:11^
New Era 2:13

Sibyl S- 2;\&%
Salvi'ie 2:17K
Rocker 2:li%i

©Arline Wilkes. "2:1^4^
Aeroplane... 2:16^£
Grand George _2:18
J. F. Hanson. 2:19V£
Brown Bess 2:24%

And 19 others better than
2:30, and fi producing sons
and 6 producing daughters.

i *

BREED TO A
GREAT SIRE OF

RACE HORSES.

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES, by George Wilkes 2:22, dam

Mag Lock, by American Star; second dam Lady Irwiu (grandam ol

Lumps 2:21), by Hambletonian 10; third dam Daughter of Roe's Ab-

dallah Chief.

SEASON OF 1900 $50.
Usnal return privilege: excellent pasturage and best of care taken ol

mares, S4 per month, at Green Meadow Farm. Address

R. I. MOORHEAD,

,

Green Meadow Farm. Santa Clara, Cal

A Great Wilkes Stallion.

WELCOME 2:10^
By ARTHUR TVILKES 2:38^, sire of 4 in 2:15 list.

Dxm LETTIE (dam of 2 in 2:15 list) by Wayland Forrest, son of Bonner's Edwin Forrest.

Second dam MARY by Flaxtall. the only mare that has two daughters that have produced two 2:15
performers, viz: Grace, the dam of Daedilion 2:11 and Creole 2 :15, and Lettie the dam of Welcome 2:1014
and Waylaud W. 2;V1%.

WELCOME is a beautiful seal brown. 16.1 handB high, weiehs 1300 pounds, and is a very grand
individual in every way with a oerfect disposition, and it i3 admitted by all horsemen that he is as game
a race horse as ever campaigned. He will make the season of 1900 at

HAYWARDS, CAL.
Terms for the Season $25

(With Usual Return Privileges)

Pasturage t3 per month. Due care taken but no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes.

For further particulars address

GEO. GRAY, Haywards, Cal.

ALTON
Black stallion, no markings, foaled in 1897. Sired by the Great ALTA-
MOXT 3600 2:26K. sire of 6 in the 2:10 list and 35 others in 2:30 or better.

Dam TECORA, dam of 2 in 2:08 or better 4 in 2:20 or better, by C M Clay

Jr. 22 ; second dam by Brignol a 77, son oi Mambrino Chief 11; third dam
by Canadi Chief; fourth dam by Plow Boy. ALTON is but three years old,

with but little training has shown better than 2:30; he is a perfect gaited

trotter and shows no inclination of the pace Will serve 10 approved mares

the season of 1900 at $50 eacl"., with usual return privileges, at Agricul-

tural Park, San Jose, Cal. Pasturage $3 per month.
H. H. HELLMAN.

M AMBRINO CHIEF JR. 11,622
Sire of GEO. WASHINGTON 3:16 3-4, DOLLICAN 2:15 1-4, SWEET
ROSIE 2:3K 1-4 (winner of Oc ident Stake of 189fi). SOLANO CHIEF 2:29.

MAMBRINO CHIEF JR. is by McDonald Chief 8533, son nf Clark Chief, Dam Venus by Mamhrino
Patchen. For his opportunities be if a great sire ot race horses, and wllh the blood of CLAKK CHI tf F
and MAMBRINO patcHKN he cannot be otherwise. He is a blood bav, hind fe^t white. 153
hands, and weighs U00 pounds. His Drogeny are large with good style and action, and perfect legs and
feet. He will make the season at

WOODLAND for the very low FEE OF $25.
Pasturage 32 per month. Good care taken but no responsibility for accidents or escapes.

For farther particulars see or addrees

CHAS. JOHNSON,
Woodland, Cal.

YKRBA Bl'KXA JHR«KY8-The beat A. J. C.C
registered prize herd is owned by HENRY PIERCE
San Francisco. Anlm&lB for sale.

JERBKY8. HOI8TK1N8 A\n DUHHAM8.
Dairy Stock specially. H. gs, Poultry. Established
1876. William Mlrtt & Co., l**s Arjgeles, Cal

W. A. SHIPPKK, Avoo.C'al., Standard-bred Trot
tlDg. Carriage aDd Hoad Horses, Jacks, Mules and
Durham Bulls lor Sale.

VETERINARY.

Ira Barker Dalziel
VETERINARY DENTIST

Fancy Carriage. Saddle and Road Morses for Sale

Office and Stable: 605 Golden Rate AveDue, San
Francisco, Cal. Telephone South 651.

X>x». wm, F. Sean
M. R, O. V. 8,, F. E. V. M. 8.

VETERINARY 8URQBON,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Snr

geons, England; Fellow of the Edlabnrg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Veterinary Surgeon to the S. F.
Fire Department; Live Stock inspector for New Zea-
land aod Australian Colonies al the port ol Sao
Francisco; Professor of Equine Medicine, Veterinary
Surgery, Veterinary Department University oi
Caillornla; Ex-President ol the California State Vet-
erinary Medical Association; Veterinary Infirmary,
Residence and Office. San Francisco Veterinary Hos-
pital 111" Golden Gate Avenae, near Webster 8l. San
FranciBCO: Telephone West 128.

Palace and

Grand Hotels.
The high standard of excel-

lence maintained by these

hotels is recognized and ap-

preciated by a fastidious and

discriminating clientele who
regularly make them their

headquarters when visiting

San Francisco.

The tourist, pleasure seeker

and the business man will find

the location particularly de-

sirable, being in close proxim-

ity to the wholesale and shop-

ping districts, places of amuse-

ment, and with the further

advantage of having street cars

to all points of interest pass

the entrance.
American Plan. European Plan.

M
SUFFERERS FROM

ORPHINE
. or aHy DRUG HABIT

C>n bt pcrroAOcntlr curtd *\ then botnci without pim, pubtian tn

Icuntioo Iran busmen. Th* only mirnliiic bom* truttitnl eowimini
tin ACTIVE LIFE PBINCIPLE. The cowl 4ii(tculi uia tvccadvUr

iruudi rtiulti »b»olu!dT BBCI pfttti h«»lib n-aubluhti. No oputci

jKd*m) ALL NATURAL POWERS RJLLV RESTORED. Out lrtllr.il

trcilmtnl ilorx curt! hundred! ol (in. and will bt rruikd, pott-pud. to

my ptnon iofl<rui( from* irvt hibit. All ccnunuaiutioaj nrictly COoJI-

ientiiL AAJrra HOME TREATMENT CO.. <» W«*t 14U1 M.. No York

city.of J. C. McALPINE. «l Mrn* «ildr«»* »**j'« frm*f ~*t*W «».-

Smv**Ym* [««. IIl.t»*w«k«»lo<«lh«.«lwKt>*4l>wd«.r."
•1 u.. sot «Md o-t --Iharfl, kn^ bo* to

|
^--jwomjtaiiftouM

il*« *!£'£i
>
Z/Zfi'-

I W. ./iSmIM TMii n,M.pi«jMUi*<i«,»
(«™l #* Wi. ! tai, ! uku IM iwJklw *.. -»p«io ^.haiidoJ

Matched Team
And unbroken horses suitable for carriage purposes

for sale. Inquire at this office.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

AT STUD
CUBA OF KENWOOD

CGlenbetRh Jr.— si.-lia,

SAM'S BOW
(Plalo Sam—Dolly Dee II)

STOCKDALE KENNELS
R. M. DODGE, Manager,
liaker-ueld, Kern Co., Cal.

Boarding. Pointer puppies and well broken does
for sale. *

AT STUD
Champion Guy Silk

No. 39,168, by BENDIGO-MAUD S. II.

Fee, 915.00.
For particulars address

PIKE HHX COCKER KENNELS,
rare ol DR M. J. MURRAY,

Bay View Siables, San Rafael, Cal.

^ BOOK ON -

Dog Diseases
• AND •Ho sjv to Ifeed

Mailed Free to any address by the author
FT. Clay Glover, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway
New York.

California NorlliesterD By!
LESSEE OF

San Francisco & North Pacific Ry.

The Picturesque Route
OP CALIFORNIA.

1 Finegt Fiarilne .ad aananc Id Calllomr.

NUMEROUS RESORTS
MINERAL SPRINGS. HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION
The Section lor Fruit Firms and Stock

Braiding.

TICK BOTTO TO

San Rafael Petaluma

Santa Rosa, ukiaH
And other Deantlfnl towns.

THE BEST CAMPTJTQ GROUNDS ON

THE COAST .

Tickbi Ottiox—Corner New Montgomery ai

viu-lcet Btreeta, nnder Palace Hotel.
Qexeeil Omcs—Mntnal Life Building.

B. X. BtAR. Geo. Pa-i. A«t

Trieor\!yC:NCHIUI>0l

f Richelieu (afe Mar«t
Juncn'on^- KtARNV

Capt. Tom Merry
Compiler of

TABULATED PEDIGREES
(Thoroughbred Horses Only)

Address 534 1-2 South Spring St.

Log Angelea, Cal

Refers to Hon. Wm. C Whitney, New York: Hon.
Perry Belmont, New Yotfe; James R Keen e Esq.,

New" York: E. -•*. Gardoer. Jr.. Sandersville, Tenu.;
Wm. Hendrie Esq.. Hamilton.Ont.

ABSORBiNE, JR.,
Will Remove
And Cure a

_ Weeping Sinew

^T or Gangloin
Quickly. Cures any strain of the liga-

ments or muscles. Proof if you want it.

$1.00 per bottle delivered.

MANTFACTCBEP BY

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.i
MKJM.I II I I*. - - MASS.

For sale by Mack & Co . LaoRley & Hie*1

Reddington ft Co.. J. O'Eane, and J. A. McKerron.
all of Ban Francisco.
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TELEPHONE-.

South 640

&B(K -9

RANCI5C0,

Our $40 Track Harness

Will fit your horse so that

he will not he handicapped

when trotting- his races on

the circuit- We guarantee it-

Get One Now.

J. O'KANE

L.O.SMITH
^k ^*^

GUNS
ABE

WINNERS

58 Warren Street, New York.

Low Prices.

26-28 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco.

Low Prices.

Da Pont Smokeless Leads.
The Winner of the Trophy in the

GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP 1899,

And Four out of Six Shooters with Straight ScoreB used

Du Pont Smokeless Powder

Clabrough, Golcher & Co,

GUNS

Gun Goods
*»-Send for Catalogue.

FISHING

Tackle

538 MARKET STREET, S. F.

124 Blue Rocks broken out of 125
By MR. W. H. SEAVER at Santa Barbara.

with
FACTORY

Moat of the Market Hunters and Crack Shooters use SMITH GUNS. They are Noted for their
Strong 8hooting, Perfect Balance and General Worth.

L. 0. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PHIL. B. bekeakt, Pacific Coast Representative San Francisco, Cal

J! REMINGTON | REMINGTON j REMINGTON [ REMINGTON ^
Remington Guns Sold by All Gun Dealers.

Catalogues on application. PACIFIC COAST DEPOT,
435-427 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

H. E. SKINNER CO.
Successor to

SELBY LOADED
SHELLS

"E. G." and Schultze Powders
Always Reliable - Never Pits Barrels

SAFE I STRONG! CLEAN! QUICK!
Otto Feudner broke 116 Blue Rooks straight with Schultze Powder at Lincoln

Club Shoot, May 21, 1899.

PHIL. B. BEKEAUT, Paclflo Coast Representative

FISHING TACKLE

GUN GOODS
Elegant and Complete New Stock of Fine Cutlery.

'ft

416 MARKET ST.
BELOW SANSOME, S. F.

Pedigrees Tabulated
AND

CATALOGUES COMPILED
OF

STANDARD and THOROUGHBRED HORSES
BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

82-24 Geary St., San Francisco, Cal.



Vol. XXXVI. No. 20.

No. 36 GEARY STREET. SAN FRANCISCO, SATURDAY, MAY 19, 1900, SUBSCRIPTION
THREE DOLLARS A YEAR

SNAP SHOTS AT SANTA ROSA HORSES.
Daly 2:15 by Gen. Benton.

Doi,y^s*rsssvs?^ Ables
-

Black~* cou by~ wiikM
- -^^safssrrrs;.

Eleanor Ann 2:19 by IUnstrloui.
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GETTING READY AT SANTA ROSA.

The Celebrated Track in Perfect Condition for

Training Harness Horses.

When Thomas Bonner and P. H. QuinD, of Santa Rosa,

were in San Francisco a couple of weeks ago and made state-

ments to the effect that the newly clayed track at the Santa

Roea Stock Farm was the best they had ever seen, we did

not doubt their Btaten enle, as both gentlemen average up

pretty well among the truth tellers of California, but we

could not help making a little allowance for local pride and

the expressed desire to have the Breeders meeting held in

their beatiful town. When we inspected the track ourselves

last Saturday, however, saw with our own eyes the smooth

surface, noticed that there was not the least evidence of cup-

Ding or breakiog away on any portion of it, saw the horses

trotting and pacing over it almost silently—theBurface being

so nicely cushioned—we were compelled to quote the histori-

cal queen who visited King Solomon and say : "The half had

not been told us."

The Santa Eosa track is simply perfection and we do not

know of one in the State at the present time which presents

as many advantages to a trainer of harness horses. The

climate of that part of Sonoma county cannot be excelled.

The -ays are simply delightful at this season of the year,

men and horses both seeming to etjoy their work. That

there may be no bad effects when the winds blow, there is a

magnificent hedge of cypress trees around the outside of the

track, the trees being so close together that the limbs inter-

lace, and none are less than 25 feet in height, making a per-

fect wind break, although there are few days in the vear

when tbe wind blows strong enough in that locality to cause

any discomfort to men or horses. The box stalls, com-
modious and numerous, shaded with awnings under which
horses are walked when being cooled out, the best of water,

and the best hay in California. It is proverbial among
horsemen that have visited Santa Rosa that the red oat hay
which grows there will make a horse "leave bis happy home"
to get a ch&nce t j eat it. And they eat it up clean and re-

quire less grain than when fed with anv other hay. There
is plenty of last years crop left, if is the best quality and the

price 1b very low.

The ride from San Francisco to Santa Rosa over the Cali-

fornia and Northwestern Railway is a very charming one at

thie season. There is scarcely a spot of earth from rail to

the top of the mountains on either side of the track that is

not covered with the greenest verdure. Tbe growth of grass

and cereal crops this season is something marvelous and
vines and fruit trees never looked more promising for heavy
crops. Santa Eosa is simply a bower of roses and other

garden flowers just now and every dwelling seems to sit in

the midst of a big boquet.

We had scarcely inscribed our name on the register of the

Occidental upon arrival in Santa Eosa, before mine host

Quion inquired if we wanted to visit the track and as that

was answered promptly in the affirmative, Mr. Quinn "threw
us into a hack 1 ' as a celebrated San Francisco politician

once remarked, and in company with Mr. H. B. Smith, of

Ukiah, were soon landed at the Santa Eosa Stock Farm just

ouside the town.

Horses from other localities had not begun to arrive at the

track, and we found that the string of the Santa Eosa Stock

Farm, trained bv Eichard Abies, John Quinn's public stable,

Frank McGregor's string, the Eosedale Stock Farm horses,

and a few belonging to W. H. Lumsden were about the oDly

ones being worked at the track. But within the next few
days several prominent stables will move to Santa Eosa and

by the first of June the majority of the two hundred and odd
stalls will be occupied.

Frank Turner, who has for many years been the efficient

Superintendent of the Santa Eosa Stock Farm, has the en-

tire place in fine condition, and showed us some of the horses

under his care. The stallions in use this year are Beau
Brummel 2:16 J, son of Wildnut and Nettie Benton. L. W.
Kussel, by Stamboul 2:07 J, dam By By sister to Lockheart

2:08J, by Nutwood; Vallotta, son of George Norval out of

Carlotta Wilkes, and Inferno by Diablo 2:09}. Eight of the

best mares on the place were Bent to McKinney 2:11}, this

year as has been heretofore chronicled in the Breedek and
Sportsman. We noticed running in a paddock tbe mares

Belle lele by Piedmont, out of a mare by Hambletonian 10,

and Mollie Allen 2:20£, by Mambrino Wilkes, both with

grand looking, big boned, Btout sucklings by Vallotta at foot.

"There never was one of Vallottas colts dropped on the

farm" said Mr. Turner, "but was a big strong fellow."

One of the best youngsters on tbe farm is a two year old

eon of McKinney, out of By By. He is a large toppy black

fellow with almost perfect trotdng action. On April 27th

he wbb shod for the first time in bis life and Mr. Turner be-

gan breakiog him to drive. O • May 7th, ten days after, he
drove bim a quarter in 46 seconds. He'll do for the grand
circuit in another year.

Mr. Turner, with pardonable pride, showed us a three

year old stallion of his own whose breeding cannot be ex-

celled on this Western 'lope. He iB by Vallotta, dam by
Phallae; second dam by Onward; third dam by Brignoli,

and fourth dam by Pilot Jr. He calls him Frank S and
says he is a eure trotter. Frank S. is a blocby built fellow

with lots of substance and a set of legs and feet that look as

though they would carry him over any kind of rosds and
"stand the racket

"

"Dick" Ab'es haB charge of the horses of the Santa Eosa
Stock Farm that are in training. There are about twelve in

his row of stalls, about half of which will be raced. We
saw him work the mare Dolly D. a couple of slow heats and
stepped her the last half of one in 1:10 very easily it seemed
to us. She is a nice gaited thing and quite a good looker as

will be «een by her picture taken by our camera just before

the Bscond heat. Dolly D. won the Occident Stake at Sacra-

mento in 1898, getting a record of 2:21. She started twice

last year in the 2:19 class, getting fourth money at Santa

Rosa, and winning her race at Sacramento getting a record

of 2:19} in the last heat of this race. She looks good enough
to knock several seconds oil her mark this year. Mr. Abies

has the green mare Helen D. by Diablo out of a mare by

Director that will be heard from this year, Valita a little

filly by Beau Brummel that took a record of 2:24 Inst year as

a two year old, Fram a colt trotter by Direct out of an

Abbotsford mare, and On Stanley a green trotter by Direct

2:05} out of Lillie Stanley 2:17}, the daughter of Whipple-

ton that Bill McGraw trained and drove to her record

for the Coombs Bros, of Napa years ago. Mr. Abies has a

number of two and three year olds colts and fillies and his

racing Btring will consist of six or seven horses when the

circuit opens. His horses all look as though he was giving

them the very best of attention and have plenty of speed for

this time of the year.

John Quinn has nearly a dozen horses under his care,

nearly all of them green ones, but expects to have the fast

stallion Jack W. 2:12} sent to him in » few days. He was

working a big mare belonging to H. B. Smith of Ukiah

while we were at the track, and her owner was holding the

watch on her. May Ayres is the name of this mare, and she

is a full sister to Jasper Ayres 2:09, being by IriBOUt of Babe

by Altamont son of Almont. After giving her three heats

between 2:30 and 2:40. Quinn sent her along and she turned

the track in 2:25 very handily though a little tired at the end

of it as she has had but little work—3ome Bix or seven weeks

in all— so it was not surprising that she tired going at that

gait as she is a big mare. The quarters of her mile were

made in 36, 1:11, 1:49, 2:25. May Ayres looks like one of

the improving kind and we would not be surprised if she

took a mark as good as 2:15 before the end of the season.

She haB a record of 2:31 which her owner gave her at Ukiah
last year over a half mile track, in the last heat of a race

which was very hotly contested between local horsemen. Our

camera made a very fair picture of this mare with John
Quinn holding the ribbons.

Mr. Quinn iB working for Mr. J. L Walker of 8anta

Rosa a four year old cnestnut mare by Robin, dam by Phil-

osopher; second dam by Anteeo. 8be is a pacer, shows

speed and will be entered in the slow classes on the circuit.

She is not only a good looker but is game and has a nice way

of going.

One of the handaomest youngsters at the track is a year-

ling by Lynwood Wilkes, out of a mare by Robin. His

picture occupies the center of oar title page. With four

white feet and an even white strip in his face he has the

conformation, tbe style and the action to bring a big price

same day.

About the most stylish looking fellow in Quinn's striog is

a chestnut colt by Silas Skinner belonging to Sheriff Grace.

He. looks like the pictures we often see of the priza winning

Kentucky saddle horse but shows speed in harness.

Frank McGregor, who brought out the mare Eleanor Ann
2:19, and got money every time he started her but once, is

working her at the track and Bhe is not only improved in

looks, b it in speed. She was very sick just before her cam-

paign last year and was not in condition to go Buch raceB as

she invariably got into. Mr. McGregor is working the pacer

Cock Eobin also and the little fellow is going fast and Bteady.

He has a little too much knee and hock action for a pacer,

but hardies it well und has more ginger in his make up than

anything of his size in America.
After we had looked at the horsee at the track our genial

friend Dr. Summerfield, the well known veterinary of Santa

Eosa, gave us a Beat in his buggy and proceeded to show us

the town and surrounding country. Tbe Doctor knows

everybody and every horBe that is owned in the county we
verily believe. He headed his bob-tailed caballo for the

Eosedale Stock Farm, where 8 m Norris is training six

trotters for the proprietor Dr. Finlaw. He has Bertha E.,

Diana, Julia 8., Digitalis 2:25} and St. Whips, all trotters-

pacers having no place on the Eosedale Stock Farm. None ot

them have been moved faBt as yet, but all are in good shape

and will be raced. Mr. Norris led out Daly 2:15, the premier

Btallion of the farm, for us to take a Bnap at, and the result

as shown on the first page proves that he is a good looking

horse as well as a speed producer.

From the Eosedale Farm we were driven to Mr. Lums-
den's stables, where Frank Hazrv showed us a three year old

by Eobin that is a crackerjack for looks and haB so much
speed that all his admirers regret that he is not entered in

any of the big stakes. He is by Eobin out of Evelyn by

Nutwood.
Grace Brothers' place was visited and we were shown old

Silas Skinner 2:17, the hero of many a hard fought race. He
is doing a fair season in the stud and has some grand looking

colts and fillies in the neighborhood.
While Dr. 8a aimer field was driving through one of the

principal residence etreets, he suddenly Btopped his horse

and getting out of the buggy said: ''I want to show you the

handsomest three year old in Santa Eosa to my notion."

Without further ado he walked into a barn yard and led out

a handsome black gelding that he said was by Gossiper 2:14|

out of a mare by Secretary. He belonged to Henry Baker,

the well known blacksmith of 8anta Eosa, and the picture

we got of him shows that the veterinary has pretty good

judgment when it comes to picking out a good looking horse.

Dr. Summerfield's big French Coach stallion was ower at

Glen Ellen and we did not get to see him, but he is said to

be the best individual of his breed in California. His book

was full two weeks ago and he haB served about 70 mares.

We were given a picture of tbe horse, which shows him to be

a handsome big fellow and it will be reproduced in these

columns in the near future.

One of the grandest looking stallions in the State is Lyn-

wood Wilkes 2:20}, a record made when he waB two years

old. He is a model, as his picture shows, and has wonderful

Bpeed. Offing to an injury received to his ankles in a rail-

road wreck be cannot race, but last vear he showed a quarter

in 30 seconds on the trot. He is making the season at 8anta

BoBa and getting a good patronage. He is by Guy Wilkes

out of Lindale by Sultan Jr. 12,771, second dam by Gen.

McOlellan 144, and third dam by Lan&ford, son of William-

son's Belmont.
You cannot spend a day more pleasantly than in looking

about Santa Eosa and seeing the horses working at the track.

And if Dr. Summerfield, Tom Bonner, P. H. Quinn, Dr.

Finlaw, W. H. Lumsden or any of the harness horse breed-

ers and owners who live there find out you are in town, you
will be taken for a ride which will make you wish that when
you die your spirit will go to Santa Eosa.

LOS OABALLOS DE LOS ANGELES.

Bert Shank will drive James Butler's Ea t View Farm
hornet! in the Grand Circuit races this season. Last season

Shank went to East View Farm as second trainer, and when
Kelly left that establishment Shank took a few horses out in

races around New York, and he made such a splendid show-

ing with Miss Kate, Miss Beatrice and Miss Betterton, that

Mr. Butler has given him the first stable of the farm.

—

American Sporstman.

Trainers In the South Getting Heady for the

Harness Races.

University P. O., Los Angeles (Cal.).

Editor Breeder and Sportsman—While nearly all

the trainers at this track are working their horses so as to be

ready when the bell taps at Santa Rosa, there have not been

any very fast miles down here yet. The fastest mile I have

seen this spring was paced by a black mare sired by Guy
Wilkes, dam by Sultan. She is owned by Lucky Baldwin

and is in Stice & Maben's string. She has paced in 2:14, did

it handily and Mr. C. A. Winship offered $5000 for her, but

the offer was refused. Her full brother has worked a mile

in 2:11)} trotting.

Mr. Vance has one in his stable that has paced a mile in

2:17}, last half in 1:07-1. This is a young black stallion by

Titus and his dam is Grace Kaiser, dam of Coney 2:07$ and

McZsus 2:13. He is a very promising pacer and like all of

Grace Kaiser's colts, very fast. Mr. Vance has another good

one, a brown trotting Btallion sired by Direct 2:05}, dam by
McKinney 2:111 He has worked miles in 2:28, last quarter
in 33} seconds. Mr. Newton of this place is his owner.

Will Durfoe has some good green ones, trotters, two by
McKinney, one by James Madison and one by Dashwood.
They can all step miles around 2:20 easily. Will is working
Dr. Book 2:13$ and Osito 2:141, bnt I don't think he will

race the former. Will has formed a partnership with his

brother-in-law, Johnnie Weber, the well known ex-jockey,

and the firm will be Durfee & Weber. Johnnie was up
driving to-day and can handle the r'bbons well.

Fred Ward has a green mare by Alto Bex, dam by Mam-
brino Patchen, that can trot miles in 2:20 all day.
Mr, W. W. Whitney has Bernard 2:16}, Sam H. 2:18}

and a green pacer. Bernard is looking fine and acting good
and will be a warm number in his class. The green pacer
has been a mile in 2:24 and a half in 1:10 with only five

weefcB' work.
Mr. C. A. Winship has five or Bix horse* which are all

working well, but he will probably hold them over until

next year. Zsphyr, his two year old filly by Zombro, worked
a quarter in 36} seconds and a sixteenth in 17 seconds very
easily. Everyone here seems to think a quarter in 34 sec-

onds within her reach any time. Mr. Winship will not

breed Lady Waldstein 2:15 or Vernie McGregor 2:26 this

year, as he intends giving them faster records before retiring

them permanently to the breeding ranks. The latter worked
miles in 2:13 before he put her to breeding and I don't see

any reason why she should not step in 2:10 next year. Mr.
Winship says he will probably race her in the East next

Messrs. Stice & Maben will leave here the first week in

June for their Eastern campaign. They have four very
promising horses.

Mr. Sanford, a brother of Jim Sanford, is training Mrs.
Severance's horses. He trotted Bet Madison a mile in 2:20

recently. She did it very handily.

Mr. William Morgan, of Pasadena, has three very good
ones by McKinney 2:11J, one a full sister to Coney 2:07f,
and MeZsus 2:13. She was given a mile in 2:20 loo early

last vear and it put her on the shelf. They have jogged her
all winter, however, and have been giving her bIow miles

and a few quarters in 33 and 34 seconds lately. If she stands

up all right she will step in 2:15 "so easy." Mr. Morgan
also owns a oaare which stepped a mile in 2:17} last fall; she

is also by McKinney out of a mare of unknown breeding.

There is a full sister to this one that also acts like a trotter.

Mr. Morgan intends going East with these horses next
month if tbey prove to be good enough. He has Frank
Williams training for him.
Mr. M. M. Potter, of the Hotel Van NuyB, is going quite

extensively into the horse business. He has purchased about

twenty head lately and they are good ones, too. He has

bred three mares to Zombro 2:11, including Irene Croker
2:17. If her colt from Zombro don't make a 2:10 trotter I

will quit trying to guess them. Mr. Potter drove Primrose

2:13, a quarter in 27} seonds with a running mate hitched to

a pole cart, and with Mr. Gilbert, a friend, in the cart with

Mm. Some time this week he will see how fast he can drive

her a half hitched the same way. G. T. B.

Nominations Made at Colusa.

2:40 Trot-SlOOO.
P W Hodgea, Lob Angeles
J R Albertson, FresnoW P Hammer, Willows
A B Spreckels, San Francisco
Henry Hellman. San JoseW G Durfee, University
Geo Y Bollinger, San JoseW H Coleman Los Angeles
S U Lockett, University

E C Peart, Colusa
J D Carr, Salinas
J B McDonald, Marysvllle
J R Freeman, Red Bluff
J G Cuicello, Sao Francisco
A J Davis. Colusa
N L Padllla, Marysvllle
J O Parrott, Alameda
S C Tryon & Co Sacramento
L Zimmerman, Portland, Or

2:25 Trot-81000.
J D Carr, Salinas L A Smith, Sycamore
I Morehouse, Buite, Mont P W Hodges, Los Angeles
Chas Ralsch, Marysvllle S C Tryon & Co. Sacramento
A G Gurnett, San Francisco W Q Durfee, University

2:30 Pace-glOOO.
Bobt Burress, Red Blufl S C Tryon & Co, Sacramento
Geo Frank, Chlco P W Ho-iges, Los Angeles
Sutherland & Chadbourne, Pleas- Geo Y Bollinger, San Jose
anton A W Bruner, Sacramento

R R Brown, Oakland W M Cecil, Pleasanton
Z S Cather, San Francisco 3eo A Davis, Pleasanton
S H Hoy, Winters

2:20 Pace-SlOUO.
Alex Brown, Walnut Grove I L Borden, San Francisco
S A Eddy S H Hoy, Salinas
O Nanny, Hanford S Tryon & Co, Sacramento
Clarence Day, Salinas P WJrIodges, Los Angeles
Sutherland & Chadbourne, Pleas- Matt Zahner, Rohnervllle
anton Wm Brown, Red Bluff

Horses Required by Armies.

The armies of European countries are constantly iacreaa-

ing in size and with this increase comes tbe need for more
horses. Roughly speaking there are 1 000,000 horses re-

quired for militarv strvice on a war footing in all countries,

or one horse in 60 The requirements of the Russian army
are 300,000, of France and Germany 200,000 each, and of

England and the United States 100,000 each. Horses and
mules bought in the United States have been seen in actual

warfare to possess the very qualities needed. The horsee

have speed, endurance, Btrength, and the mules endurance

and strength without speed.
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The Sulky.

Napa's program is oat.

The market for draft horses was topped last week in
Chicago by M. Smith, Arthur. Ill , who sent io a load that
sold at prices ranging from $150 to $230, (he top 6gure being
paid by Joseph Wallocb, Hamburg, Germany, for a gelding
of Belgian and Percheron blood.

The circuit is formed just right.

Colcsa leads all for entrioB in the 2:40 class.

Marysville has subscribed about $2000 for its fair.

Don't miss our Golden Gate Park edition next week.

Hopples are barred at the big Lexington meeting this

fall.

Golden Gate Driving Club entries close next Monday
evening.

John A. McKerron 2.12J by Nutwood Wilkes is now in

active training at Cleveland.

Santa Rosa will soon be the Mecca of the harnesa horses.

Good stalls will be scarce after June 1st.

J. H, Thayer has one of the fastest youngsters at the
Lexington track, considering the time she has been in train-

ing. She is a chestnut tilly (2) by Sunland Bourbon, dsm by
Allandorf, and, alihough handled only since Mr. Thayer
returned from California, she can pace a 2:40 gait.

Miss Margaret 2:11J by Direct 2:05* brought $925 at

the McFariand speed sale in Philadelphia.

Okrin Hickok is expected to arrive at the Cleveland

track with bis campaigning stable on June 1st.

The New York Road Drivers' Association now has 1000

members and applications are still coming in.

Two of the former tionner collection of trotters are being

entered in the early purses—Don L. 2:12J and Elfrida 2:13^.

At Marcus Daly's Bitter Root Stock Farm, mares foaling

later than June are not bred again until the following spring.

There ib general commendation of the Breeders Faturity

stake in which $6000 is guaranteed. It will get a big entry

list.

Fast miles are not numerous just now. Nearly every

trainer is "going a little slow" for a few weeks. It is just as

well.

Jack W. 2:12^ will be raced again this year and will

probably be sent to John Quinn at Santa Rosa within a few

days.

Vallfjo has five guaranteed stakes of $1000 each that

cIobo June 1st. This will be one of the best meetings on the

circuit.

Bonnatella won two races in Austria last month t beat-

ing such horses as Countess Eve, Royal Baron and Ruth

Wilkes.

The Cleveland trainer, Chas. Tanner, thinks that Frank

Creamer 2:18£ by Mercury will be one of the great trotters of

the season.

King Cadenza has been brought down from Pleasanton

by his owner H. H. Dunlap and is again on the roads. He
is better than ever.

Tanforan's two weeks will draw a big crowd of live stock

breeders to this city. The cattle and horse shows will be

worth going a long way to see.

C W. Williams recently received a cablegram from Ber-

lin! Germany, asking for a price on Expedition and Belsire.

Mr Williams declined to name a price.

It is reported that E. E McCargo has arranged with

CharleB "Doc" Tanner, of Cleveland, to drive the great

wagon horse Pray Tell 2:09J in his match race with Maxine.

Tom Ronan and Geo. A- Kelly have arrived at Terre

Haute, Ind . from Dayton, Wash. Kelly bronght with him
Anzella 2:17£, Glenella 2:16£, Annijito 2:21 and several

others.

There having been considerable talk as to what trainer

will handle Searchlight this year, an Eastern paper very

aptly suggests that the new owners turn the great pacer over

to Tom Keating.

Jacksonian 2:13J and Ottinger 2:09|, both getting well

along in yeare, but still able to trot pretty fast on the road,

were sold in New York last week for $1300, which is more

than the seller paid for them.

Woodland and Willows have both opened purses for 2:11

class trotters. They ought to fill well and be the best races

on the cards at those meetings. The person who can guess

the winner is entitled to the medal.

Star Pointer 1:59} has been receiving stiff work Bince

last December and has not had a bandage on bis legs during

that time. He will be taken to the Cleveland track about

June 1st, when he will go into active training.

Bicretary C. M. Jewett, of the New England Trotting

Horse Breeders Association, states that the $20,000 8tallion

Race has twelve instead of eleven entries. Wm. Penn 2.07J

should be added to the list published last week.

The San Benito County Agricultural Association claims

the week immediately following the races at San Jose, for its

annual fair. An agricultural display will be held in any

event and if the people want races, they can have them.

Dictata is the name claimed bv M. J. Smeltzer of the

Salinas Journal for a sorrel filly foaled May 1st, a natural

pacer, by Dictatus 2:19}, out of a mare by Brown Jug

21,985, a ton of Nutwood; Becond dam by Re-Echo 14,439, a

bu)1 brother to Bob Mason.

The Napa Association has made an innovation in condi-

tions that ought to be popular with horsemen. All who pay

the entire entrance to its purses in advance will get a dis-

count of ten per cent. For instance, if the entrance fee to a

race is $40, a receipt in full will be sent if the party making

the entry sends $36. This is a condition that horsemen will

appreciate, and it is little improvements like thiB that prove

to owners and trainers that an association is not looking for

"the best of it" all the time.

The fastest mile paced this year at Overton Park was
made this year by Aelse and E. 8. in a workout Mav 8th.

They finished nose and nose in 2:15i. In order to do this

Aelse was compelled to close a gap on the latter end of the
mile and moved the last quarter in 0:30}.—Denver Times.

At a sale of Morgan bred horses latelv held al Creston, la.,

by J. B. Harsh, twenty bead were disposed of at an average
price of over $200. The horses were almost all entirely un-
developed and many of them unbroken save to the halter.

The price paid for such offerings shows what good horses will

bring even in the rough.

At Dixon, Solano county, there is located a good half mile
track, which is being (used a great deal more than formerly,
as the revival in the horse business is causing the owners in
that locality to devote more attention to their horses. A
picnic and race meeting was to have been held there yester-
day if the weather was favorable. Mr. E. A. Swaby, one of
our readers who resides at Dixon, is breaking a two year old
pacer by FMrose that is very promising. The pride of his
heart however is a b'llv foal of this year by Taric 15,676, son
of Guy Wilkes and Madam Baldwin by The Moor. Mr.
Swaby claims the name Anita Wilkes for this little miss,
and thinks she will be a fast one when ehe is old enough to
step. Her dim is a fine looking mare 0; Antevolo, so the
filly has the Wilkes-Electiooeer cross.

At the biennial congress of the American Trotting Asso-
ciation, which convened in Chicago, May 2d, the following
officers were elected: President, W. P. Ijams, Terre Haute;
Vice-President, E. C. Lewis, Kansas City; Secretary and
Treasurer, J. H. Steiner, Chicago; Directors, N. J. Colemao,
St. Louis; J. W. Fleming, Columbus; T. H. Gill, Milwaukee;
F. T. Moran, Detroit; E. M. Bartlett, Omaha.

Secretatt Thorn, of the Los Angeles Association, has
been ill for the past few week. Bo far he has nothing definite

to publish regarding the fall meeting, but be has already
begun to make arrangements for it, and it may be regarded
as a certainty that the cracks of the harness, as well as some
of the fastest under the saddle, will face the starter when
the autumnal meeting does open.—Los Angeles Herald.

C. W. Williams of Allerton fame has purchased a farm
of 160 acres near Aurora, 111., and adjoining the Aurora
Driving park. He will at once have the necessarv buildings

erected, and will build a mile race track. He will then
move his entire stable and his residence to Aurora. Mr.
Williams states that the change from Galesburg is made
because of the advantage afforded by a location near Chicago.

J. Malcolm Forres, of Boston, is in more good luck.

Last Thursday, Nancy Hanks 2:04 give birth to a colt foal

by Arion 2:07.], and she will now be bred to Peter the Great
2:07}. This is the fourth foal for the old time queen of the

tnrf, and all are alive and healthy. The first was a filly by
Arion, the second was Admiral Dewey by Bingen 2:06},

which last week stepped an eighth over the Raadville track

in 17} seconds, while the third was a fillv by the imported
running stallion Meddler, this making two filly and two colt

Mr. E P. MoDaniel, of Marysville, made us a pleasant

call this weed and says there is every prospect of the Marys-
ville Fair being the best ever held in the district. Every-
body seems to be taking an active interest in the success of

the meeting. He states that Eula Mc is considered by her
owner Wm. Hogoboom to be fully up to all that has been ex-

pected of her and she should get a low mark this year. Mr.
Hogoboom is training a five year old mare by Direct that he
thinks is the best prospect for a green one that he ever
handled. She belongs to J. B. McDonald.

The pacer, Conner, that is so extensively entered in the

Grand Circuit 2:00 classes, has had a singusar career. As a

colt he was one of the trotting wonders of Kentucky. After-

wards, as a pacer, he took a record of 2:11 J, aod for a vear

or more was raced around the half-mile tracks, and appeared

to be outclassed. Mr. Chapin, of Rochester, then purchased
him for matinee racing, and in the hands of Fred Damond
the brown gelding developed considerably more speed than
it was ever believed be possessed. Last year Damond started

him eight times and won seven races and a second money,
and turning him over to Mr. Chopin in the fall, that amateur
drove him a mile in 2:07.}.

Mr. C. J. Hamlin, senior proprietor of Village Farm,
said the other day that he had received no word from Ed
Geers about the reported breakdown of The Monk 2:08},

and he scouted the accuracy of the news. "I received a

letter from Geers only a few days ago," Baid Mr. Hamlin,
"and he wrote that Toe Abbot and The Monk were stepping

together like one; in perfect harmony, you may say. 1 do
not anticipate any trouble in lowering the team trotting

record," continued the venerable breeder, "and even if The
Monk goes wrong I have others, plenty of them. The Monk
may strike himself accidentally, but if anything serious oc-

curred I'm sure Geers would wire."

It has been suggested that the P. C. T. H. B. A. could
not offer a bigger drawing card for their meeting than a good
paree hung up for the following Santa Rosa gentleman io
dri^e their own horses: J. R Leppo with Banner Wilkes,
Al Stahl with Klordike, J. Einhorn with Pick, N. Bugbee
with his horFe by Philosopher and Billy Healy with Phil-
osopher. These horees are all pacers, and about equally
matched in speed. A race between them, if all ehould start,

would draw to t*ie track nearly every man. woman and child
in that part of Sonoma county, and there would be enough
gloves, candy, gum, cigars, etc., wagered on the result to ex-
haust the supply of those commodities for a week. And it

would be a hot race. There is not one of the gentlemen
mentioned but would give a month ofl the end of his life to

win, and rather lose his right arm than pull his horse at any
part of the race.

Volume 15 of tbe Year Book gives Stomboul credit with
forty trotters in standard time, and no pacers, an equal num-
ber as credited to Hambletonian 10. Added to this number
Bhould be the mare Sweetwater, now owned at Palo Alto,
that obtained a two year old record of 2:26 in 1892, which
would make just the number claimed for Stamboul by the
writer at tbe close of the 1899 racing season. 8tamboul has
nine sons that are tbe sires cf thirteen trotters aod no pacers,

also of three daughters that are each the dam of a 2:20
trotter. This makes fifty-seven trotters in the Stamboul
family, and not a single pacer, a most remarkable record for

any s allion. One other California bred stallion, Anteeo
2:1 62, has thirty-nine trot'ers to his credit and no pacers, but
his sons and daughters have not done as well. Eight sons
have sired twenty-four trotters and twelve pacers, while six

daughters are the dams of five trotters and one pacer.

—

"Columbus'' in Western Horseman.

During the racing season Joe Patchen has two care
takers, Trainer Dickerson saying that he wants the horee
done up as quickly as possible, and the time saved for him to

have just bo much more rest: "Many horses are killed with
care; the men'Beem to think that the employer will ibink

that they are not earning their salaries unless they are
bothering the life out of tbe horse all day long. I want a
caretaker to work quick while he does work, and then clear

out and give the horse a chance to rest. Carrots and water-

melons are good summer food; we use them in spells, so as

not to over-stimulate a horse's kidneys. I never saw a horse
that cared for carrots as much as Joe Patchen does. After a
hard race I get a dozen of the best, wash them carefully, and
put them within reach of the man who is leading tbe horee
in his cooliug-out walking. A bite at a time seems to give

him more satisfaction than anything else we can do for him.

CoBWf BS 2:12 and Lucille 2:09£ will meet on the speed-

way and teBt their speed in a series of brushes on June 1st,

provided the weather is favorable and the footing firm. The
first of the month falls on a Friday, and it promises to be a

memorable day in the annals of the road. The horses will

probably have two brushes, or three <f the first two trials of

speed fail to settle the question of superiority. Nathan
Straus says: "I want Cobwebs to meet Lucille, an 1 then I

mean to retire him. This will be his last brush in the way of

defending his title as King of the Speedway. After he has

beaten Lucille, and I am confident that he will beat her, I

am going to let him take it easy. This is his third year 01

the speedway, and he has earned a rest."

Mb. J. B. Bonetti, of Santa Maiia, was in the city last

week and stated that the price he received for Thompson
2:14^, the Bon of Boodle, was $1200. M*-. B. O Van Bokke-

len, of San Jose, who is training tbe horse for his Eastern

owner, stepped him a mile very handily last week in 2:15

and thinks be will make a very good showing in the rices

on the grand circuit. He will go Et»t with him on (he 28th

inBt, and in the car will be Elert 2:11}, the Nutwood Wilkes

colt Col. Carter, and several others. Mr. Bonetti informs us

that Thompson's dam is a mare by Jim Mulvena, son of

Nutwood; the Becond dam by Robert Bonner, son of Chief-

tain 721; third dam by Williman's Bellfounder, and fourth

dam by Leather Stocking, son of Bertrand.

Kenney, the Bikeman has just received direct from
the factory two McMurray sulkies and a bike wagon of the

same make that he will not keep very long if trainers and
road drivers of San Francisco know good things when they
see them. The sulkies sell for $100 and $115 respectively,

weighing 35 and 30 pounds. There are perfect models, not
a weak place about tbem, fitted with all the modern improve-
ments and are as good as any $150 sulky made. No better

truss was ever put on a bike, there is lots of room in the

shafts, the wheels are the best manufactured, ball bearing,

dust proof and line perfectly. Don't think we are puffing

these vehicles—go and look al them and see for yourself.

While there look at the bike buggy of McMurray's make
that is sold for $150. It is tbe perfection of a road buggy
and fullv guaranteed, Pnenmatic tires, ball bearing bike

wheels, the best of springs, and a comfortable seat make this

buggy tbe easiest rioing vehicle on the market. Go out to

Kenney's place at 531 Valencia Btreet, and you can see for

yourself whether the truth has been told in this case, and
you will also see the most complete machine shop and
bicycle factor? in San Francisco.

Horse Owners Should. Use
GOMBATJLT'S

Caustic
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The Great French Veterinary Remedy.

A SAFE, SPEEDY AND
POSITIVE CURE.
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'V'«i'jA. The*

ail ijuncho* or BlomUhes from Horte* or OUt Io.
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BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
F W. KELLEY, Pbofeietob.

Tbe Turf and Sporting Authority of the Pacific Coast.

— OFFICE —

36 GEARY STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.
P. O. BOX 2300.

Terms—One Year 83, Six Months SI. 7 5, Three Months SI.
STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

Money should be sent by postal order, draft or by registered letter
addressed to F. \V. Kelley. 36 Geary St. 8an Piancisco, Cal.
Communications most be accompanied by tbe writer's name and

address, not necessarily for publication, bnt as a private guarantee of
good faith.

San Francisco, Saturday, May 19, 1900.

Dates Claimed.

SANTA ROSA, P. C, T. H. B. A July 2d to 7th, incl

NAPA. _ July 9th to Hth
VALLEJO - July 16th to 21st

COLDSA „ July 23d to 28th

WILL0W8 July 30th to Aug. 4th

RED BLUFF. Aug. 6thtollth

CHICO Aug 13lh to 18th

MARTSVILLE _ Aug. 20th to 25th

WOODLAND Aug. 27th to Sept. Is

STATE FAIR, Sacramento Sept. 2d to Sept 15th

STOCKTON DRIVING CLUB. Stockton 8ept. 17th to 22d, incl

TANFORAN PARK. Sept. 24th to Oct. 6th

Stallions Advertised.

TfiOTTERS AND PACERS.
ALTAMONT 8600. J. M. Nelson, Alameda. Ca
ARTHUR W 2:11M J. M. Nelson, Alameda. Ca,

BOODLE 2:12^ C. F. Bunch, San Jose.Cill

CHARLES DERBY 4907 Oakwood Stock Farm, Danville, Cal

DIRECT 2:05% Thomas E. Keating, Pleasanton, Cal

HAMBLETONIAN WILKE8 1679.. ..R. I. Moorhead, Santa Clara, Cal

JAMES MADISON J. W. Wilson,Sacramento, Cal

MAMBR1NO CHIEF JR. 11,622 Chas. Johnson, Woodland, Cal

McKINNEY 2:11% C. A. Durfee, Pleasanton, Cal

NEERNUT 2:12=4 Geo. W. Ford. Santa Ana, Cal

NUTWOOD WILKES 2:16)i Martin Carter, Irvington

OWYHEE 26,116 Oakwood Stock Farm, Danville, Cal

PILOT PRINCE 2:22% Chas. Scott, Napa, Cal

SECRETARY G. Lapham, Alameda Race Track

8TAM B. 2:11}* Tuttle Bros., Rocklin, Ca
WELCOME 2:10% Geo. Gray, Haywards, Ca

HACKNEYS.
GREEN'S RUFUS Baywood Stud, San Mateo

NAPA'S PROGRAM, which provides the generous

amount of $8000 for the harness horses at its fair and

race meeting to be held July 9th to 14th, appears in our

advertising columns to-day. The classes have been well

arra nged, seven races being carded for the trotters and

five for the pacers. The purses run from $600 to $800,

with entrance five per cent in easy installments, with

the very excellent condition attached that those paying

up in full at time of entry will receive a discount of ten

per cent on amount of their total entrance fee. It is

three years since a meeting has been held on the Napa

track and horse owners all over the State will take ad-

vantage of the opportunity offered this year to race their

horses over one of the fastest and safest courses ever con-

structed. The Napa oval is laid out strictly according to

the rules which call for a "regulation" track. But little

work having been done on it during the time when no fairs

have been held, the course has been covered with a

growth of weeds. This has livened the Boil and now

that it is being worked every day, and being put in as

fine condition as it is possible to make a track, every

square foot of the entire course being made as smooth as

a floor, it should be better and even faster than during

those memorable years when Freedom trotted over it the

first mile ever made in less than 2:30 by a yearling;

when Gold Leaf lowered the four year old pacing record

to 2:11}; when such horsea as Palo Alto 2:08J, Stam-

boul 2:07}, Direct 2:05}, Sunol2:08}, were racing there,

and when such reinsmen as Orrin Hickok, Chas. Marvin

and the late John Goldsmith pronounced it one of the

fastest and safest tracks in America. The Napa meeting

follows the opening meeting of the season to be held at

Santa Rosa during the first week in July. All the lead-

ing trotters and pacers in California will be at Santa

Rosa, and as it is but thirty-five miles by rail over to

Napa, every trainer who has his horses at the Breeders

meeting will want to make the trip 'and race there if

possible. There is no more beautiful spot in California

than the famous Napa Valley and the view of the sur-

rounding mountains from the grand stand at the track is

not excelled any where. The climate is famed through-

out the land, and the officers of the Napa Agricultural

Society have the reputation among horse owners of be-

ing attentive, obliging and liberal. From San Francisco

horser can be shipped to Napa by rail or by steamer and

f ' tter mode of conveyance is both convenient and

Tiicftl. Besides the money hung up for the har-

ness horses, $2000 has been set aside for the runners and

an effort will be made to make these contests one of the

most attractive features of the meeting. By reference to

the advertisement in another column it will be seen that

entries to the harness races close on Friday, June 1st, and

we advise every horse owner who wants to race over a

splendid track, in a glorious climate, in a pretty town,

Bituated in a beautiful valley, to enter liberally in the

good purses that are offered by the Napa Agricultural

Society. Secretary Edw. S. Bell will be pleased to an-

swer all communications and to send entry blanks to

any and all who have not received them.

JOSEPH MURPHY, who acts as presiding judge at

the meetings of the California Jockey Club at Oakland

during the winter months, is reported by the St. Louis

Globe-Democrat to have made the remark recently that

" the breeders of California have about made up their

minds that they cannot breed a good horse out there.

They think that cold weather is essential to harden a

horse, and most of them are preparing to move else-

where." It is hard to believe that Judge Murphy has

been correctly reported, but as no denial of the story has

thus far appeared, the newspaper probably published

his remarks as he made them. They are so utterly

absurd as to require no presentation of facts to refute

them here in California, but it is exasperating that such

statements should be published broadcast over the East

at this time when Californians are engaging more

largely than ever in the breeding of fine horses. This

State has bred the following harness horses : Directum

2:05}, the champion trotting stallion; Azote 2:04|,

champion trotting gelding; Adbell 2:23, champion trot-

ting yearling; Arion 2:10f, champion two year old

trotter, sold for $125,000, (the largest sum ever paid for

a horse in America), and afterwards reduced his record

to 2:07f; Who Is It 2:12, fastest three year old trotting

gelding; Directum 2:05}, fastest four year old trotter.

Among the pacers the following records stand to the

credit of California bsed horses : Directly 2:07J, fastest

two year old; Klatawah 2:05}, fastest three year old.

Belle Button and Tom Ryder, fastest team race record

2:16}; Flying Jib 1:58}, fastest mile with running mate;

Defiance, 4:47f , fastest two miles in a race; Longfellow

fastest three and four miles in a race; Lady St. Clair

12:54}, fastest five miles to wagon. Controller, a

California trotter, still holds the champion ten-mile

race record. And- there are others, but it is not

necessary to mention them. Judge Murphy must have

thought California harneBS horses were of some

account, as he bought one while here to drive on

the road in St. Louis. While Mr. ^Murphy's knowl-

edge of California thoroughbreds was chiefly gained by

the view he got from the stand at Oakland during the

past few winters, he certainly could
[
not have forgotten

that this State, with ^but comparatively few thorough-

bred breeding farms, has bred five winners of the Ameri-

can Derby out of twelve races; that El Rio Rey won

such raceB as the Great Eclipse for two year olds and was

never beaten; that such mares as Firenzi and Yo Tambien

were bred here; that the get of the great Sir Modred,

foaled in California, kept his name at the head of the

winning sires more than one year, and for the number

of horses bred and raced California has turned out more

stake winners, and more high priced horses than any

State in the Union. Perhaps Judge Murphy does not

know theBe facts, or having known them has permitted

his memory to lapse. If it takes cold weather to harden

a horse we can get all the ice and snow we want here in

California by moving up into the mountains, but during

all the cold winters be has Been in St. Louis and other

points beyond the Rockies, Mr. Murphy never saw East-

ern two year olds hard enough to begin running races

the first week in January as they do here every year

under his watchful eye. Mr. Murphy in the same in-

terview from which we have quoted, stated that Altamax,

the stallion belonging to Burns & Waterhouse, was about

the best horBe that ever raced in San Francisco. He
probably forgot that Altamax was bred and raised in

California, and as some pretty high class Eastern horses

have raced out here, thus is Mr. Murphy's statement

that good horses cannot be bred in California refuted by

his own words. It probably gave him a pain in his

intellect when he saw Yellowtail, a California bred horse,

capture the Inaugural Handicap at St. Louis on Thurs-

day of this week, and he will experience several such

shocks before the racing season is over. Perhaps we are

criticising the Judge too harshly. When he stated that

good horBes could not be bred in California, his conver-

sation with the reporter may have trickled through his

headgear. When Mr. Murphy comes flitting back here

this winter we expect he will be telling the reporters

that while the Eastern climate is necessary to "harden"
horses, its effect on the human brain is such that six

months in California is necesBary to soften the gray
matter and bring it into the high state of development

required to determine whether one horse has his nose in

front of another at the post.

NEW YORK ROAD DRIVERS paraded over their

famous speedway on the 5th instant and the papers state

that 800 were in line. Nothing like it has ever been

seen in America, and thousands who love the American
roadster, but are not so fortunate as to own one, lined

the sidewalks to see the procession pass. Road driving

has been the popular recreative sport of this countiy for

fifty years, and never was it as popular as now. There
never has been a time when the high class road horse

would bring a higher average price or sell as readily

and the building of speedways in the large cities, the

betterment of country roads and the great improvements
being constantly made in road vehicles, will continue to

keep him in the very front rank as a means to enjoy life

and acquire health in the open air. The business and
professional men are becoming more and more convinced

that the hour or two devoted to driving a good horse is

the very best medicine and the most pleasing to the taste

that was ever prescribed. Torpid livers and dull care are

banished by a brush on the road.and lethargy gives way to

pleasurable excitement, the heart beats faster, the blood

courses swifter and the red corpuscles therein betoken-

ing health grow more numerous. " Spend more time

out of doors" is the advice invariably given by physicians

to those who find their nerves giving way under the

Btrain of business devotion and close confinement, and
the best and cheapest way to follow this advice is to buy
a horse, and use him under the saddle or before a road

buggy. " There are twenty or thirty kinds of dyspep-

sia," said the late Dr. Hammond of New York, " but

there is no such thing as horseback riding dyspepsia."

An hour or two in the saddle or in a buggy behind a

good horse will enable "good digestion to wait on
appetite and health on both." And the American peo-

ple are just beginning to realize this fact.

RUNNING HORSE OWNERS should remember
that at all meetings to be held on the California circuit

this year, except the one at Santa Rosa (which is given

by the Trotting Horse Breeders Association), there will

be purses hung up for the thoroughbreds. Theae purses

will be liberal and made up over night so as to secure

the best contests and give all the horses stabled at the

respective tracks an opportunity to race. There are

enough good thoroughbreds remaining in California to

provide good racing at these district meetings and there

will be an opportunity for owners to win some very fair

purseB. The first meeting where the runners will start

will be at Napa, and the next at Vallejo. Both tracks

now offer excellent accommodations for horses and both

have fine training tracks. At Colusa, Willows, Red
Bluff, Chico, Marysville and Woodland generous pro"

viaion is being made for the runners, a fact that should

not be forgotten by the owners of thoroughbreds.

THE OREGON STATE FAIR stands every chance

of being made a great success this year, owing to the

fact that the elements which have antagonized it in the

past have put aside all differences and are laboring har-

moniously to have an exposition of the State's resources

that will be worthy of Oregon. Without knowing any-

thing of the actual facts in the matter, we cannot help

believing that the very efficient Secretary of the Oregon

State Agricultural Society, Mr. M. D. Wisdom, has done

much to bring about the present satisfactory condition

of affairs and we know his efforts in the future will

always be for the very best interests of the association

and the State. It will be an item of much interest to

horsemen to learn that the $1000 purse for 2:18 pacers

offered by the association filled with 22 entries, and that

two more purses of $1000 each have been offered. One

is for 2:20 trotters, the other for 2:14 pacers. The Ore-

gon State Fair is held during the week of September

17th to 22d.

AMERICAN STATESMEN are all discussing the

question as to whether the constitution follows the flag <

They have not yet determined it satisfactorily, but every-

body knows that the American horse follows the Ameri-

can flag wherever it floats, and from the way he is being

purchased by repreaentatives of other nations it is pretty

conclusive that they are afraid their flags will not float

unless the American horse is kept pretty close to them
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DECORATION DAY is the day Bet for the annual

race meeting of the Golden Gate Park Driving Associa-

tion, and as the date approaches interest in the events to

be decided continues to increase. On Monday evening

next entries will close at the association's rooms in the

Palace Hotel. The rooms are large, but their capacity

will be tested to the utmost as few of the members will

be absent on this occasion. The Oakland track, where

the meeting is to be held, is now in excellent shape and

several of the trotters and pacers are already working

over it. Some of the fastest horses driven on the roads

here in San Francisco will^be entered for these races and

many are predicting that all the records heretofore made

at the association's meetings ^will be broken. The

O'Kane Cup race will have a big list of starters and will

prove one of the hottest contests ever seen. The judges

Belected are Messrs. G. L. Swett and A. E. Sachs, who

will see that all the rules are enforced to the letter.

The public are invited to attend these races. No admis-

sion fee is charged and every effort will be made to make

the day a pleasant one ior all. Next Saturday's edition

of the Breeder and Sportsman will contain a history

of the Golden Gate Park Driving Association, with por-

traits of the Board of Directors and many of the promi-

nent members and their horses. There will also be a

number cf views of scenes in Golden Gate Park and the

drives, making it a very attractive paper to send to

friends in the East or elsewhere.

Horse News from Oregon. California Well Bepreaented.

IEA HOCKHEIMEE, Assistant Secretary of the

Glenn County Agricultural Association, and one of the

leading merchants of Willows, was in San Francisco

this week. He states that the Directors of that associa-

tion are doing everything in their power to make the

coming fair and race meeting a success, and reports that

the merchants of the town will raise a fund of about

$1200 to aid the enterprise. The Willows track is in

excellent shape, and several hundred dollars will be ex-

pended in putting the stalls and buildings in first class

repair for the occasion. The exhibit of live stock prom-

ises to be first class this year.

The Demand Increasing.

As an evidence of the popularity, and the consequent de-

mand for high class carriage, coach and saddle horses, it is

only necessary to look Ibackward over [the first part

of the season that is just now at its] height, saye the

New York Telegraph. The many important sales which

have been consummated not only by public auction, but aleo

by private treaty, shows plainly that the New York market

is best for the breeders and the dealers, and a glance at the

salesbooks of the varions auction marts and sale stables dis-

closes the fact that dependence altogether is not placed in

local buyers, as many animals have been Bold for use outside

of the city.

Cuba and Porto Bico are sending buyers here for first class

heavy harness horses, and it is not an uncommon eight either

at the American Horse Exchange or at Fiss, Doeir & Car-

roll's Emporium to see men and women from all over the

world bidding for the finest of the herd.

YeBterday a Cuban lady, who came all the way from

Havana with her father to purchase carriage horses, paid

$2000 for a handsome fast going cob, 14.3 hands high, at the

American Horse Exchange. The man who sold the horse,

Mr. John Spratley, says he has had numerous lookers from

Cuba, West Indies and South America.

It is marvelous where all the horses come from. Nearly

every State in the Union is represented daring the season.

From the blue grass region of Kentucky are sent specimens

of the saddle and harness horse. Iowa sends its best products,

and good prices are paid for them, considering that last fall

a horse from Iowa named Little Bonnie was bought by

Thomas W. Lawson for $3850, and Mr. Lawson has eaid he

is willing to pay $5000 for another animal that will prove

its equal. Illinois sends yearly a strong contingent. Vir-

ginia is represented also, while New York State stands in the

foremost rank, its horses beiog of a character that invariably

incites keen competition. The horses come from all over;

so do the buvers, and it is not uncommon at one of the great

auction sales to see a buyer follow a consignment from his

own town, and ontbid others for its possession.

[North Pacltic Rural Spirit. J

L. B. Lindsey is training the pacer Arab by Alexis and

the trotters Lady Careful 2:25 and Kitty Caution 2:25}, both

by Caution 2:25}.

L. C. McCormick Bays he is going to have Harry Mc. in

the show ring at the State Fair this year, together with his

full brother, and some of Harry's colts.

J. E. Reeves of Cornelius writes that Beulah by Alta-

mont has foaled a dark bay colt by McEinney 2:11 J, for size

and general conformation the best colt she has ever had.

The Rural Spirit has christened him "Jasper Beeves."

Sam Casto has added two Chebatis youngsters to his stable,

one a brown filly owned by Harrv 8meltzer, the other is Ned
Nichols promising colt Dr. Ami. Thiy are both three year

olds and are trotters.

Thos. Thompson of Pendleton Bold a pair of roadsters

Bired by Chehalis 2:04} during the horse show at Pendleton
to O. H. Holcomb of Seattle for $400. The team is a pretty
pair and Mr. Holcomb has secured a prize in horse flesh.

The half mile track at Pendleton, owned by Perringer &
Simpson, is kept in fine condition, and, if reports are correct,

there is more speed bottled up there than in any other place
in the State. This track contributed three entries to the

State Fair's $1000 stake for 2:18 pacers, and are confident of

winning.
G. W. Lucas, Missoula, Mont., is located at the race track

with 10 head including Lord Constantino (2) by Copper
King, dam Latatat, dam of Eatatat (3) 2:20:1, elc He also

has a three year old sister to the colt, that is a pacer and is

quite speedy. These two are owned by Dr. Mills. Lucas
has I. Deschamp'B four year old pacing stallion, sired by
Brino Tricks, and a three year old mare by the same Btallion.

The first annual horse show held in Pendleton, under the

anspices of the Commercial Association of that city, on the

5th inst., was a success in every particular. Notwithatandiog
the weather was threatening, there was a very large attend-

ance, coming from all parts of Umatilla countv. For several

years Pendleton has been the headquarters of Eastern Oregon
for the light harness horse, and the exhibit Saturday showed
what a great advance has been made in the past few years.

In the parade was the blood of Chehalis 2:04 j, Bonner N. B.

2:17, WeBtfield 2:22J, Del Norte 2.08, Caution 2:25J, McKin-
ney 2:11}, Pathmont 2:09:}, Altamont and other good ones.

Besides the trotting bred horses there were Erling bv Cadet,

the Hackney, imported by C. B. Wade, which attracted much
attention. Several of the heavier breeds were also repre-

sented. In all, there were upwards of 100 head in the

parade.

The Chamber of Commerce Stake for 2:18 pacers to be de-

cided at the Oregon State Fair in September, closed with 22
entries as follows

;

Van de Vanter's stock farm's black mare Princess D. 2:18,

by Duroc Prince—untraced.

Frank Frazier's bay mare Umaholis 2:171, by Chehalis

—

Silas Wright.
M. 8. Eose's bay mare Carrie 8. 2:17J, by Altamont—Nell

Gwynn. *

E. E. Staat's black mare Almalene 2:25, by Coeur d'Alene
—Altamont.

J. B. Smith's bay mare Frances Cleveland, by Malheur

—

Hambletonian Mambrino.
Amos Wilkins' bay mare Al Me, by Memo—Altamont.
E. B. Tongue's bay gelding Ben Bolt 2:19}, by AlexiB

Duroc Prince.

A. Pratt's bay mare Scapoose 2:20, by Boy Wilkes

—

Maggie.
H. B. Sturdevant's chestnut gelding Solo, by Boyal Kisbar

—untraced.

Thomas Clancy's black stallion Freddie C, by Direct

—

Eosie C.

W. H. Bradford's chestnut mare Estella 2:17}, by Lemont
—NaBby.
W. J. Brace's chestnut gelding Mack 2:22}, by Democrat

—

thoroughbred.
W. J. Bruce's chestnut stallion Graceful George 2:21, by

Alcona, Jr.—Nellie.

August Erickson's black mare Altacora, by Altamont

—

Tecora.
Wayland Taylor's bay mare May Morn, by Del Norte

—

unknown.
George Perringer's bay stallion Pathmark, by Pathmont

—

Juliet.

Cris Simpson's brown gelding Doc Wright, by Del Norte
—Eockwood.
A. W. Turner's bay gelding Little Billy, by Cyclone—un-

known.
Thomas Clancy's brown stallion Direct C, by Direct

—

Eosa C.

F. Eose's chestnut horse Barnacle, by Mox Mox—Laura
West.
L. B, Lindsev's bay gelding Arab, by Alexis—unknown.
Springer & Ormsby's brown horse Guidon, by Almont

Patchen—Minnie L.
•

Yellowtail Won the Inaugural.

Jahes Golden saye: I have come to the conclusion that

horses can pull a light wagon as fast or faster than tbey can

a Bulky. The draft comes on the horse's back and mouth
when be is driven to sulky, and to wagon it all comes on his

shoulders. They go better gaited to wagon, and I think

faster. The performance of Bumps, Temper, Guy, Elloree

and Senator L. and others certainly furnish strong evidence

to prove it.

George West has figured out quite an ingenious scheme
to induce Fanny Foley to eat her share of hay and oats.

Fannie is a bundle of live wires and at the slightest provoca-

tion she will get so nervous that she will hardly eat enough
to keep in good health. George discovered that Fanny was

very selfish, which gave him an idea. He built a bay rack

in one corner of her stall and a feed box in the other and
took out a section of the partition near each, bo that the

horse stalled on either side can reach throngb and steal her

dinner. Fanny, of course, refused to stand for such an im-

position and sbe soon found that the only way she could pre-

vent her neighbors from getting her grub was to eat it her-

self. Her oat box is a patent contrivance that shows only a

mouthful at a time in eight.—Horse Review.

The St. Louis meeting opened Thursday of this week with

fine weather bnt a deep heavy track caused by the rains of a

few days previous. The priocipal event was the Inaugural

Handicap for which the California bred horse Yellowtail

was favorite and proved his class by winning all the way.
The other starters were Thrive, Duke of Baden, Laureate,

Pinochle and Nandora. The latter was hopelessly beaten at

the quarter, but the balance of the field remained bunched
behind the California colt all the way to the wire.

At the last furlong pole Matthews brought Thrive out of

the bunch with a rush and made a game bid for the lead, but

he could not overtake the flying leader, Yellowtail, wbo
passed the post an open length in advance of Thrive, the

latter one and one half lengths in front of Duke of Baden,

who was third. The time, 1:44}, was good considering the

condition of the track. The summary of the race is as

follows

:

The Inaugural Handicap, purse $2000. for three year olds

and upward, ooe mile—-Yellowtail, 107 (Thorpe), 8 to 5,

won by a length; Thrive, 107 (J. Matthews), 4 to 1, second;

Duke of Baden, 108 (Vitittoe) 6 to 1, third. Time, 1:44}.

Laureate, Pinoohle and Nandora also ran.

The Kentucky 8tock Farm Purse for foals of 1900 to con-
test in 1903 closed with the largest list of entries in its

history. The mares nominated by California owners are

thirty-four in number and are as follows:

I. L. Borden, 8an Francisco, Cal.—Alice Cresco, blk m by
Cresco; with foal to Altamont. Alice Bell 2:13}, b m by
Washington; with foal to Altamont.
Byron Erkenbiecher, Lob Aogeles, Cal.—Galette Wilkes

2:12, blk m by Jud Wilkee: with foal to McKioney 2:11}.
E A. Gammon, Courtland, Cal.— Cleo G., b m by Yosem-

ite; with foal to Slam B. 2:11}.
John W. Gardner, San Francisco, Cal.—Miracle, b m by

McKinney 2:11}; with foal to Nutwood Wilkes 2:16*.
Walter 8. Eobart, 8an Francisco, Cal.—She 2:12}, b m by

Abbollsford 2:19}; with foal to Mckinney 2:11}. Tuna 2:12},
b m by Ethan Allen Jr ; with foal to McKinney 2:11};
Hazel Wilkes 2:11}, ch m by Guy Wilkes 2:15}; with foal to
McKinney 2:11}.
La SieBta Ranch, San Francisco, Cal.—Wanda 2:14}, b m

by Eros; with foal to Searchlight 2:03}.
W. H. Lumsden, 8anta Eosa, Cal.—Myrtle 2:13}, br m by

Anteeo 2:16}; with foal to Altamont.
D. 8. Matthews, Ryde, Cal.—Celia Mc, b m by Dexter

Prince; with foal to McKinney.
W. E. Meek, Haywards, Cal.—Rosemary, b m by Nut-

wood Wilkes 2:16}; with foal to Welcome 2:27*.
T. 8. Montgomery, San Jose, Cal.— Dixie, br m by

Charles Derby 2:20; with foal to Boodle 2:12}.
Isaac MoorehouBe, Butte, Mont.—Desdemona 2:21, b m by

8ilverBow 2:16; with foal to Monterey 2:09}.
Oafcwood Park Stock Farm, Danville, Cal.—Bertha, b m

by Alcantara 2:23; with foal to Owyhee 2:11. Maggie Mc-
Gregor, ch m by Robert McGregor 2:17}; with foal to Owy-
hee 2:11. Tone, br m by Ferguson; with foal to Steinway
2:25}. Empress, b m by Flaxtail; with foal to Charles
Derby 2:20. Ally SlopBr, b m by Elector; with foal to
Charles Derby 2:20. Economy, b m by Echo; with foal to
Charles Darby 2:20.

Palo Alto 8toct Farm, Menlo Park, Cal.—Aerolite, blk
m by Palo Alto 2:08}; with foal to Mendocino 2:19}. Ata-
lanta, br m by The Moor; with foal to Mendocino 2:19*.
Elden 2:19}, blk m by Nephew; with foal to Dexter Prince.
Esther, b m by Empress; with foal to Mendocino 2:19}. Lady
Nutwood 2:34}, b m by Nutwood 2:18}; with foal to Mendo-
cino 2:19}. Laura Drew, ch m, by Arthurton; with foal to
Mendocino. Mano, ch m by Piedmont 2:17}; with foal to
Nazote. Morning Glory, b m, by Electioneer; with foal to
Wildnut. Sally Benton 2:17}, gr m by General Benton; with
foal to Mendocino 2:19}. Waxana, ch m byiGeneral Benton;
with foal to Mendocino.
Verdome 8tock Farm, San Jose, Cal.—23d, hlk m by Di-

rector 2:17; with foal to Iran Alto 2:19}. Laura K. 2:21},
b m by Electioneer; with foal to Iran Alto.

P. J. Williams, San Lorenzo, Cal.—Leap Year, b m by
Tempest; with foal to Monterey 2:09}.
Walnut Grove 8tock Farm, Walnut Grove, Cal.—Wood-

flower, b m by Ansel 2:20; with foal to Nutwood Wilkes 2:16*.

What Dickerson Thinks of Arion 2:07 3-4.

In view of the fact that Arion 2:07}, is back in training

and liable to be a factor in the stallion races it will be inter-

esting to learn what John Dickerson thinks of that horse.

Dickerson, it will be remembered, drove Arion to his record.

He was that season Budd Doble's assistant, and Doble was

sick in bed the day the son of Eleotioneer took his present

record. In a recent interview, with a representative of The
Horseman, Dickerson spoke of Arion and his chances as

followB

:

He was in great shape when he trotted to his record; and
I have alwayB felt that he could have just as well taken the
stallion record that day as the mark he did get, 2:07}. It

was my first experience in driving for euch important time
records, and I went to Doble's rooms for instructions; he was
flat on his back with lumbago. "Don't beat 2:08," was what
he told me." The quarters were trotted in 32 seconds
apiece, except the last, which was in 31}; no horse ever went
easier or more within himself; and he certainly could have
gone a couple of seconds faster if my instructions bad al-

lowed the asking a faster mile. The borse was absolutely

sound when he left the stable, and was as fast and all right as

any one could wish. I think him just as great among grown
up trotters as he was among two year olds; wbich is the

same thing as saying that he is the greatest trotting stallion

that ever lived. He is now 11, but he has been jogged and
kept in shape; and there would be nothing surprising in his

being better than ever. But with all his greatness, or maybe
because of it, Arion is a horse of the very strongest likes and
dislikes. He cannot do too much for anyone that he under-

stands and gets along well with; be can't do too little for a

driver he dislikes. I have seen him trot like the most per-

fect piece of trotting machinery that you could imagine for

one driver, when a man that he dislikes was put in the Bulky

for the next heat, you'd have thought the horse dear at four

dollars. So what he will do this year is largely a question of

his feelings towards Henry Titer, who will of course drive

him. If Arion approves of the arrangement, and is as Bound
and right as he used to be, it will take something new in the

stallion line to even make things interesting; but if he gets

cranky, it will be about all that anyone will want to do to

keep him trottiog.

Cured Sweeney.

Ram. Tod., Feb 21. ISM,
About two months ago t wrote to you for Information In regard to a

very bad ca*e of Bweeney of long standing, for wblcb I used a i umber of
llnlnienlB. and a veterinary Burgeon dr.w In a Hetou. all » Ithout any
effect. Alter receiving your kind reply. I concluded to try your Caustic
ilalsam. I commenced using It ahout aix weeka ago. ilurlng Ibis time
we had extremely cold weather and a heavy froBt accumulated on his

shoulder. and lor about two weeks I did not at ply the liniment, yet bis

shoulder Is 80 far tilled out, that when th>* hnlr grows In no ODO will

uotlce that he ever had Sweeney. I only add that It Is the worst case of

Sweeney I ever saw. Mv neighbor Bald lie could see the eorse's shrunk
shoulder from bla barn, a distance of 30 rods. W. J. Babt.~

Altro L. 2:111, which trainer James Golden bought in

Chicsgo recently for $4200, was purchased for John Shepard,

to be used as a mate for Senator L. 2:11}. It is expected

that they will he able to lower the world's team teenrd of

2:12}. made at Narraganaett Park, 1892, by the Village Farm
team, Honest George and Belle Hamlin.
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The crowd that goes to Sausalito to play the Eastern races

at the poolrooms is not so large as last year.

E. Cobbigan shipped his stable of horse3 from Chicago
to New York last Thursday and has probably sailed for Eng-
land by this time.

"Skebts" Mabtin is in trouble in England and has been
suspended until June 9th for foul riding. The foul was
committed in a race in which he rode a colt to victory on
May] lth.

Feed Mossoit, who had charge of Marcus Daly's string

of two year olds last year, will train Lidy Contrary and May
Hempstead for W. P. Norton. The fillies were handled by
H. Eugene Leigh until recently.

8. B Swaetz of Reno, Nev., recently purchased a couple

of well bred two year old fillies from K. E. deB. Lopez of

Merriwa Stock Farm near Pleasanton. One was by imp.

Merriwa, the other by imp. Clieveden.

Bannockborn is now at St. Louis and it is thought will

stand training again. He is one of the best handicap horses

in America when all right, bat it is doubtful if his legs last

him through the year even though he is raced but little.

Phil Chjnn offered $5000 last week for the yearling colt

by St. George—Marie Jansen by Kingfisher, The yonng-
Bter is a full brother to Black Fox, the sensational two year
old that ran a half mile in 0:47 at Morris Park May 5th.

The new starting gate at Morris Park will be completed
in a few days and a public exhibition of its wording will be

given. Considerable intRrest is attached to this trial, as

great things are promised by the inventors for the new
barrier.

The Tennessee curiosity in the thoioughbr3d line, White
Cross, white colt, 4, by Palestine, dam Black Girl by Khar-
toum, won the Oakdale Steeplechase Hunt Parse at Nash-
ville, one mile and a half in 2:25. He was ridden by Mr.
Kirkman and carried 150 lbs.

The grand stand, the famous glass betting ring and all the

buildings of (he race track at Clifton, IN. J., were entirely

destroyed by fire Monday last. The total loss is $100,000.
The fire was the work of incendiaries. The village of Bine
Corners, back of the track, was saved only by a shin of the

wind.

At a meeting of the stewards of the Jockey Club held at

Morris Park, a license was granted to Jockey Patrick Mc-
Cue. He had been suspended indefinitely last season pend-
ing an investigation of suspicious circumstances connected
with races in which he had ridden. McCue is a clever

jockey.

Michael F. Dw?eb, the once famous plunger, has turned
all of his racing interests over to his son, Charles F. Dwyer.
The elder Dwyer has been feeble and in very poor health for

some years past, and ''Charley" has managed bis interests

since the season opened. Youcg Mr. .Dwyer sailed for

Europe on Tuesday.

Capt. 8. 6. Brown has purchased of T C. McDowell the

bay colt Batten, 4, by Haydcn Edwards, or imp. Candiemas,
dam Sudie McNairy. Terms private. Batten is well en-

gaged in Eastern events, among them the Brooklyn and Sub-
urban Handicaps. He will be handled by Joe Redman,
who selected tim for Capt. Brown.

The Ruinart Stock Farm in Sonoma county has magnifi-

cent pasturage this year and many of the runners that have
been raced here through the winter are now enjoying a

vacation there in the grass up to their knees. Wbater-Lou,
Prestome, Morelia, Torsina, Herculean, Amelia Fonso and
many others were Bent there last week. Bonnibel is also at

the farm and has been bred to imp. Tarcoola.

A carload of runners left Oakland Wednesday for Den-
ver. Trainer Randall had in the car Gauntlet, Midlove,
Panamint, St. Germain and Montanus, McMahon sent

Stromo, Croker and Alaria. Sam Morton's string consisted

of Pilot, Game Warden, Regelong and Carolla. All these

horses will be raced at both Colorado Springs and Denver
and return in time to take in the California circuit.

At the sale of horses belonging to the late Wm. H. Clark
of New York, Ranastar brought $11,000, Major Gilroy and
Lucky Bird, three vear olds, brought $3200 and $2600 re-

spectively, and of the two year olds, Sweet Tooth bv imp.
Conrad sold for $2250. Light Blaise by St. Blaise $1200, The
Musketeer by imp. Masetto for $3000, and Seminole by Iro-

quois for $3000. Thirty bead were disposed of at an average
of $1234 per head.

Two of the Oaks candidates that have been the most
talked about were beaten Wednesdav at Louisville in a way
that shows that they are either not quite up to a good race or
are not of as high a cUbs as they have been considered.
Anna Bain, who was an odds-on favorite in the first race of

the day, ran second to Gleuron, with Scarlet Lily third. Un-
sightly finished fifth in the Premier stake after tiptoeing her
field to the head of the stretch.

The first of the classic three year old events in the East

—

the Withers— waB run at Morris Park last Saturday and
William C. Whitney landed it with Kilmarnock, that high
priced youngster for which he paid something over $10 000
or the strength of a fast mile and then was greatlv disap-
pointed when he ran so badly in the Metropolitan. The
>. It won as he pleased in 1:41}, Chacornac, the Futurity
inner of last fall, was a pronouoced favorite, with Kilmar-
ock and Mesmerist about equal second choices.

Speaking of ChBrlev Patterson's disposal of Handwork
for a reported price of $15,000, Bert Knapp savs: "The colt

is worth every cent of it. I rode them all at the track this

spring, and there's no doubt about him being a great horse.

There'n one in Patterson's string I would rather have, though,

at $5000, the difference in price considered. I am referring

to a bay fellow by Knight of Ellerslie, dam Pickwick. They
call him All Green, because he waB born on St. Patrick's

Day.

The Btarting gate seems to meet with popular approval on

the English race tracks. The facte that no recall flag is used

and that jockeys are strictly disciplined across the water are

reasons why the gate is successful there. The majority of

poor starts in California are made by the jockeys who have

been instructed to ''get off in the lead.'' There are too

many owners and trainers who are not satisfied with an even
break to make any style of starting anything bat a very

difficult undertaking.

The Chicago Jockey Club officials have reinstated Jockey
J. Dagan. The latter got into trouble over a ride on Harry
Nutter. This same horse was responsible for four riders

being suspended at the Chicago tracks last season. This in

itself would lead one to believe that the riders were not

wholly to blame for Nutter's inconsistent running- Dogan
is a clever lightweight. He is under contract to Tomlinson
& Co , who have among others the good horses Serrano,

Great Bend and Cherry Leaf.

Charles Smith, the Chicago Biatd of Trade operator,

who owns Lieuteoant Gibson, the winner of the Kentucky
Derby, has declared his willingness to match bis colt against

Mesmerist for $25,000 a side, for any distance from three-

quarters of a mile upward, the colts to carry equal weights

and the race to be run on the day set, no matter what the

weather or track conditions are. The offer is open also to

James R. Keene for a match race between Lieutenant Gibson
and Chacornac, and Mr. Smith offers to make a side wsger
of $50,000 a side if Chacornac and Lieutenant Gibson meet
in a stake race.

The racing associations around New York are making war
on the touts. It is to be hoped that it will be a war of ex-

termination. The California Jockey Club has done much
during the past winter to rid its track of the tout evil and
next season we understand will take still more vigorous and
strict measures against the touting gentry. Nothing does so

much to bring racing into disrepute as a -lot of touts whose
liberties are unrestricted at race tracks. They are nearly

always io the employ of some scheming bookmaker. The
managers of the district fair meetings this year should expel

all touts from the fair grounds.

The American jockeys are demonstrating and the English
people are all beginning to admit that when it comes to piloting

race horses the Americans completely outclass the Britishers.

The reason for their superiority lies in the fact that they are

quicker witted and have been trained to think and act

quickly. The English have for so many years followed the

plan of getting away easily, running the first part of their

races leisurely and reserving all their strength and speed for

the finish that they are Blow to understand that as many
races can be won at the start as at the finish. American
jockeys often see an opportunity which the average Eoglish
jockey would pass unnoticed because he has not been trained

to keep his eyes open.

Hale a second was clipped off the track record for four

furlongs at Lakeside last week by Jake Morklein's handsome
brown colt, Garry Herrmann, by Escher, dam Silk Gown.
The youngster carried weight for age, and came out from the

bunch soon after the start with a good burst of speed. Sad
Sam was a neck in front of Sig Levy at the fall of the fUg,

with the others lapped. At the middle of the turn Garry
Herrmann got through, and at the head of the stretch was
three lengths in the lead. He was not headed, but he did

not win without a strong argument from Sad Sam, Sig Levy
and William Acfc. Hermann won in a furious drive by a

length from Sig Levy, and Sad Sam third; Ack dropping
back right at the end. The time was 0:4S£.

Lieut. Gibson, the recent winner of the Kentucky Derby,
is a very striking illustration of the lottery of breeding. His
dam, Sophia Hardy, by imp. Glengarry, dam Unaka, by En-
quirer, was sold at the Lexington fall sales of 1S95 for $25
to Gentry Bros , acting for the breeding firm of Baker &
Gentry. She was then in foal to Pardee, and the next spring

foaled Hardy Pardee, a horse of considerable class. In 1896
she was bred to G. W. Johnson, who was then a free stallion,

and from that anion, in ls97, Lieut Gibson was foaled.

Lieat. Gibson was developed by Baker & Gentry, and in the
spring of his two year old form, was sold to C. H. Smith,
his present owner, for $10,000, and is the best three year old
in America at the present time, judged from his great per-
formance in the Derby.

The temporary secretaryship of the New Louisville
Jockey Club is in competent hands. The office is well or-

dered and the sffiirs of the meeting generally, move on in a
frictionless manner. Beyond question every experience is

valuable to us. Die Dreseen has spent years in the offices

of the various racing associations in the West, without which
he would in no wise been able to so successfully fill the shoes
of Mr. Charles F. Price. As capable and earnest as was
Mr. Price, Dressen has filled the office most acceptably to

everybody, officers, members of the association, horsemen,
bookmakers and the public. Surely in him, although we
understand his position is only temporary, the New Louis-
ville Jockey Club has found a worthy successor to the late

incumbent of the secretaryship.—Thoroughbred Record.

At the Newmarket spring meeting last Wednesday, the
Prince of Wales' Diamond Jubilee, the winner of this year's
2000 Guineas Stake, won the Newmarket Stakes. J. Muskegs
Cbevening, with Sloan np, finished second, and A. Hender-
son's Gotdwife, with Rigby in the Raddle, waB third, in a
field of s:x horses. The stake is of £30 each, half forfeit,

with £2000 pounds added, for three year olds. Guidwife led
until half a mile from home, when Diamond Jubilee drew in

front, followed by Chevening, and won a good race by a bead.
The betting was 2 to 1 on Diamond Jubilee, 3 to 1 against
Cbevening, and 33 to 1 against Gjidwife. J. Reiff rode
Evasit in the race for a plate o f 150 sovereigns and finished

first. Richard Crocker's Imnab, with J. Reiff up, won an
all ag d selling race. Marialva, ridden by Sloan, was second.
Sloan took the Wednesday welter handicap on Rice.

I The race for the Chester cup, of 2250 sovereigns (and a
cap valued at 50 sovereigns), about two miles and a quarter,
was run at the Chester spring meeting May 9th, and was
won by Mr. C. A. Brown'B Rough Side, ridden by Sloan.
The Duke of Portlands Manners was second, and Lord Car-
narvon's Baldor third. Fourteen horses ran, The betting
was 7 to 1 against Rough Side, 6 to 1 against Manners, and
100 to 8 against Beldur. Rough Side made all the running,
and won easily by three lengths. A length and a half separ-
ated the second and third horses. Ultimatum, ridden by J.
Reiff, was fourth.

A change has been made in the Canadian circuit dates.
Instead of the Highland Park Club's meetings commencing
at Detroit, as heretofore announced, the first meeting will be
at Fort Erie, opposite Buffalo, and will begin June 12 and
ruo to July 4. The Canadian Derby will be ran on the
opening day. Then follow the meetings at Montreal and at
Highland Park, Detroit. The former will commence July
7 and end July 21. The Highland Park meeting commences
Jul? 26 with the running of the Turf Congress Stake and
will end Aogust 21. There will be fall meetings at Fort
Erie and at Highland Park, tbe latter probably closing the
Eea6on, after the Toronto Hunt Clubs's meeting the last of
October. The first meeting on the circuit will be at Toronto,
which will run for nine days, commencing May 24, and
where no purses will be less than $400. Hamilton follows
Toronto and precedes Fort Erie.

The chief event on tbe card at St. Louis last Tuesday was
the free handicap at a mile and fifty yards, in which Bangle,
John Bright, Batten, Salvaree and Arthur Behan tried con-
clusions. The race proved to be one of the prettiest of the
meeeting. Batten set out to make the pace, and kept in
front until the half was reached. Here he was joined by
Bangle, who soon forged to the front, John Bright running
easily in fourth place close np. They reached the head of
the stretch going like steam engines, and the mile was rnn
in the remarkably fast time of 1:39 2-5. The early pace be-
gan to tell on Batten and Bangle, though they kept gamely
at it. In the btretch Winkfield, with a well timed rush,
brought John Bright to the front and won by a length and a
half in 1:42$, which equals the world's record for the distance,
which was established by Floreczo in Chicago on July 6,

1898. John Bright's performance was much more creditable,
because he carried 122 pounds, while Florenzo only had up
93 pounds. The winner is a five year old by Sir Dixon, dam
Brightlight by Hindoo, and started but five times laBt year,
winning four of them.

The Chicago Inter Ocean speaks thus of Secretary Price's
resignation : Charles Price's resignation as Secretary of the
Louisville Jockey Club ir.dicates how completely the senti-
ment that surrounds the famous old Churchill Downs has
given way Io the sordid status of latter-day racing. Price is

a man of high standing on the tnrf. He was initiated undei
the tutelage of M. Lewis Clark, and Colonel Clark loved rac-
ing for tbe sport's sake. He was always striving for the
ideal. With this spirit he thoroughly imbued Price. Prico
has always stood for, and striven for, the best there is in
racing Years ago Colonel Clark said that, when he should
pass away he hoped that his mantle wnnld fall on the
shoulders of Price. It did, but when the new Louisville
Jockey Club was organized the poolroom-horse-owning com-
bination, which is now in complete control, began to pre-
dominate. Under these circumstances the withdrawal of
Price was only a question of time. For the sake of the sport
around Louisville, it is to be regretted, bat mayhap, on the
whole, Mr. Price is to be congratulated upon getting free
fiom a confederacy which regards racing as a "game" pure
and simple.

Great Britain continues to be bewildered by the con-
tinned success of the American jockeys, and cannot account
for their beatiDg the English riders. One of the leading
authorities on English racing matters, however, puts this in
a nutshell, in an article in the Man of the World saving:
"Oar Eoglish jockeys appear to have relinquished all efforts
at competing with the indefatigable team of trans-Atlantic
horsemen cow with us. Had some of our young aspirants
the energy and determination to get to the front possessed by
Sloan, Martin, tbe Reirls, and Rigby their chances of success
would be considerably improved. At present they, with
some half a dozen exceptions, appear absolutely paralyzed at
the turn things have taken. It was a notable fact that the
Reiff brothers were first or second in every race, and only
first and second, respectively, at Hurst Park last Saturday.
Each won two races, aod the younger was thrice and the
older once, second. This was a really wonderful afternoon's
performance. It will surely be some lime before either
"lengthen their stirrup leathers.' The youneest of these
gifted, industrious, yet quiet and unassuming jockeys is an
example to some of our own school, who no sooner get to the
front than, like the frog, they swell to busting. These two
young American horsemen are really fine examples of their
craft for a majority of our pekevs who are gradually allow-
ing themselves to be snuffed out."

Already much interest is being manifested in the prob-
able result of the American Derby, to be run at Washington
Park, Jane 23d. Betting with the future books on the event
has become quite brisk within the last few days, aod com-
missions are being sent from all parts of the country. This
shows that the race has lost none of its prestige during the
years that it was not ran. Many changes have been made in
the quotations against the horses entered since the quotations
of the several Derbies "down the line." As was to have
been expected, Lieutenant Gibson, bv his good showing in
the Kentucky Derby, and later in the Clark Stakes, at once
caught the public fancy. Gibson's price as a result has been
cat from 6 down to 4 to 1. The failare of Mesmerist to run
up to expectations in his first start at Morris Park has sent
the price about this cnlt from S to r2 to 1, but his clever
race yesterday in the Withers Stakes may alter this price
against him. On the strength of a strong play on Sam
Phillips, which has a good following at Memphis, where he
has been given bis work, the figures against him have been
shortened from 15 to 10 to 1. The Conqueror, a colt her-
alded a few months ago as a world beater, has forfeited the
public's confidence by bis poor racing this season. Accord*
iogly, he is now 30 to 1. Brigadier, from August Belmont's
stable, is now at 15 to 1. This colt is one of the most prom-
ising three year olds in the country, and the Eastern trainers
class him better now than they did in hiB two year old form,
when he finished second in the Futurity. Advance Guard
is 10 to 1, F. W. Brode 30 to 1 and Yellowtail 30 to 1.
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Coming1 Events.

May 20—California Wine Club. Live birds. Ingleside.
May 20—Lincoln Gun Club. Blue rocka. Ingleside.
May 20—Empire Gun Club. Practice shooting. Alameda Point.
May 27—Olympic Gun Club. Blue rocks. Ingleside.
May 27—San Francisco Gun Club. Live birds. Ingleside.
June 3—Union Gun Clnb. Blue rocks Ingleside.
June 10—San Francisco Gun Club. Blue rocks. Ing'eside.
June 10—Olympic Gun Club. Live birds. Ingleside.
June 10—Empire Gun Club. Blue rocks. Alameda Point.
June Sportsmen's Association of the Noitnwest. Tourna-

ment. Victoria. B. O.
July 29—Union Gun Club. Live birds. Ingleside.
Sept. 8, 9—California Inanimate Target Association. Tourna-

ment. Blue rocks. Ingleside.
Sept. 30—Donohue Trophy Tournament. Live blrdB. San Fran-

cisco TraD Shooting Association. Ingleside.

At the Trapa.

The postponed regular monthly shoot of the California

Wing Club will be the live bird attraction at Ingleside to

morrow.
events for the indulgence of their fancy in the program

offered at the Lincoln Gan Gab shoot at the Association

bulkheads at Ingleside.

Across the bay the Empire Gun Club grounds at Alameda
Junction will be open for practice shooting under the aus-

pices of the club. Side pools will be in order. Birds will

be trapped at one cent each.

"The highest average in blue rock shooting was made by
Beaver who broke eighty-nine out of ninety-five targets,"

bo it was claimed by the News. A perusal of the followiog
scores made will show the statement to be erroneous. The
high average honors should go to Otto Feudner who beat
Seaver's record at both blue rocks and live birds.

"Considerable surprise was manifetted by maoy of the con-
testants when informed that Mr. Seaver had waived all claim
to moneys which hiB scores entitled him to receive " This
generosity, we believe, was prompted by instructions from
the manufacturing corporation which he represents; 't IB Mr.
8eaver's practice to shoot for birds only and not to enter

into side poolB or compete for money or ether prizes. As the
shooter does not appear to have been in first moneys nor the

money to any great extent we fail to see the importance of

the laudatory notice given in the Newe.
John H. Durst, the popular captain of the Empire Gun

Club, and who incidentally runs a newspaper in Wheatland
for pleasure and also a few hop gardens in that vicinity for

profit, succeeded himself as the holder of the medal em-
blematic of the live bird championship of Northern Califor-

nia. A bonus in the shape of $37 50 entrance mooey went
with the medal. Another medallist was J. H. Hotchkiss of

Yuba, who won the Gold Dust trophy. The six-man team
shoot honors were captured by Chico shooters who secured

7S out of a possible 90 targets. In other events

—

First event—20 blue rocks, open to al.; purses amounting
to $100— First, J. H. Durst of Wheatland, $50; second, Otto Wanda/fed

Feudner of San Francisco, and W. H. Williamson of Alameda,
$25; third, Lang of Red Bluff, Dobroweky of Reddiog, Gilbert Knumaa, n

e and Loshbough of Chico.
Blue rock shooters will have a good schedule of

8econd eve
e
nt_Novice 8hoot] at 15 blae rock . four puraeSi

amounting to $42.50—First, H. J. Vetter, Sacramento; sec-

ond, C. D. Rambo, J. E. Haugh, C. J. Braoham, P. Beuthe;
third, F. F. Lang. Fourth monev was divided among seven

men.
Third event—20 blue rocks; purse $100—Dobrowskv and

Feudner first; Hotchk.66, Richards and Gilbert second; Vetter

third.

Fourth event—12 live birds, open to all; purses amouolirjg

to $85—First, Stewart, Feudner, Sanborn, Williamson,
Harkey and Bailey, with 12; second, 8eaver. Gilbert, Durst,

Johnson and Richards, 11; third, Epperson, Vetter, Dittmar,

Shelhorn and De Shields.)

A summary of events and scores is the following:

First event—20 targets; entrance $2.50-

Haugb 15 Hotchkiss.
Winters 12 Sanborn _ 14
Scroter- 12 Dean 8

Gonld_ 12 Frlckenger .15
Hutchinson 9 Thomason ,™ -14
Ditzler 12 Goodman - - 9

.Rose 12 Black - 13

Vetter 15 Richards 14

Seaver 16 Saiisb ry, 8. C 14

Roth 13 Steward _ 16

Branham _ H Dnret 19

Johnson ,16 Lai --. F- 17

8econd event—Novice shoot, 15 targets; entrance $1 00

—

Goodman- 7 Hutchinson 7
"Wilson ..- _ 7 Nottelman „—..... 6

LaDge, F _...12 Gould

Klevesahl, E
"TJ M. C."
Juitu -. H
Shields, A. M
"Wilson" _.

Shaw, C. H ....

Rose. H. E
Nauman, C. C
Haieht. (J. A
Golcher, w. J
Schultz. Ed _..
Peel
Karney, J
Derby. Dr. A. T
"Sands"
Bekeart,

The probabilities of a twelve-man team race for a trophy

between the Empire and Olympic Gun clubs within the near

future are Bomewhat uncertain unless modifications are made

in the conditions of the proposed match. The Empire club

in their "defi" submit that the first contest take place on the

association grounds at Ingleside, the second race to be shot Fendner is Williamson, w. H. 16 Feo(jner, F..

at Alameda Point and the place of holding the third and

final shoot to be named by the winning team or be deter-

mined by lot should each club have a win to its credit.

The condition unacceptable to the challenged club is a

proviso that will bar any shooter who is connected with "the

trade" from shooting with either team, the challenging club

insisting upon none but "amateur" shooters competing in tha

contests.

The Olympic Gun Clnb contends that all their members
are entitled to equal privileges, notwithstanding their busi-

ness vocations and will not entertain any proposal to shoot

without a representative complement of active members on

a clab team.

The improvements in the pigeon shooting section of the

Ingleside grounds is noticeable and meets with the approval

of all the wing shots.

The system of procuring a full snpply of birds and taking D^Mei'ds'/H.
care of them in proper quarters adjacent to the trap grounds Harkey s wade

is now workiDg most enectively.

The blue rock shooting section has not been overlooked,

improvement keeping pace witb the growing demand for in-

creased facilities to smash mud saucers.

The Donohoe Silver trophy will be contested for on the

Association gronnds at Ingleside on Wednesday, May 30,

1900, at 9 a. M. The race will be a handicap at twenty-five

birds, open to all, no entrance fee, birds 25 cents each. Tiefl

will be shot off at ten birds per man. Dr. 8. E Knowles,

M. C. Allen and J. J. Sweeney will act as a handicap com-

mittee. The handicaps will be allotted at not less than

twenty-six nor more than thirty-one yards.

Any Bhooter losing two birds must drop out (except in tie

shoots) with the privilege of re-entry when all the other

contestants have lost the same number of birds. Shooters

intending to enter the contest will forward their names to

Mr. M. C. Allen, Olympic Gun Club. Entries close on May
28th- at 8:30 p.m.
The trophy, a beautifully Jesigned and valuable silver cup,

is on exhibition at the Btore of Messrs. Clabroogh, Golcher &
Company, No. 538 Market street, and will become the abso-

lute property of the shooter making the highest score.

American Association rules to govern the race.

The San Francisco Gun Club members and visiting shoot.

ers smashed targets during the club regular blue rock shoot

at Ingleside on Sunday last. In the club race "Wilson**

went across the shooting platform without missing a single

one of his twenty-five targets. W. J. Golcher scored twenty-

four and P. B. Bekeart, O. O. Nauman and Ed Forster struck

the twenty-three hole. Among the straight scores during tbe

day were Fred Fendner, E. Klevesahl, "U. M. C," H.
Justins and A. M. Shields, who each ecored a possible twenty
in the handicap diamond locket race. C. C. Nauman, F.

Feudner, E. Klevesahl, John Karney, Edg. Forster and "U.
M. C," who broke a possible twenty in the handicap pool

shoot. In practice shooiiog Jules Brnns cracked a slriog

of fifteen straight. A number of practice and pool raceB at

ten, fifteen and twenty five birds followed the regular club
events the scores of which were tbe following :

Club race at twentv-five targets

—

"Wilson".™ - ..- inn urn mil mil 11111—25
Golcher. W.J 11111 11101 Hill mil Hill—24

Nauman. CO Hilt 11111 11110 IU1II 11111—28
Forster. Edg 11111 lllll Hill 10101 11111—23
Bekeajt. P. B 01011 lllll Hill Hill 111X1—23
Klevesahl. E lllll lllll Hill 10110 oil 1 1—22
Karaey, J lllll lllll 11101 10101 10111—21
Justins. H ....... lllll 11101 01011 01111 11111—21
Shields. A. M. 110K) lino Oini mil 01 HI—20
Halghl, C. A -11101 10111 11011 11110 11110—20
Shuix. Ed ....Hill 10110 11010 0U11 11101—19
Dr. A. T. Derby 11100 11100 lllll 11011 11101—19
Sweeney, J.J mil 10101 oom mio toon—la

.loin oini lorn liooi moo—ig
Rosenberg. R. C 10101 01011 Hilt 00111 01 111—lg
KtDg, F. W -11011 11101 11001 0101 1 10011—17H -.11001 11011 00111 01111 10001—16
Whitney, (i. M -11011 00001 10101 11011 llllc— l(j

Dr. Lane noio null nooo omo lono—

1

5
Brocboanfc •1011 01100 OHIO 10111 11010—

1

5
Shaw, C. H 00111 10110 11110 lOOtO 00101 -1«
Murdock, W. E 11100 U0001 11011 Ololl 11000-1,
Peel uoio oiooi noio icon oiooi—

1|

Bekeart. P. B.t lllll lllll mil 11011 11111-24
Naoman, C. Ct !1°H H-11 lllll lllll 10111—23
Rosenberg, R. u.t mio oooi l loin mil inn—20

Sbaw, c. H.t - oion nun noii nooi onoi—n
Lane, Dr.t 00111 01001 10011 10111 10011-15
Bblelds, A. M.t -10100 00100 lllll 11101 10011—15

Schultz, Ed.t - inn mil million mn—24
Sweeney, J. J. I lom mil omo mn inn—22
"Whitney, G M ; 01111 10111 11110 00101 lllll- 19

Sweeney, J. J.; 10111 11110 11110 OHIO 111 10—19
BrockbaLkt 10110 11010 11110 00111 11011—17
Shaw. C. H. J „ OHIO 10011 11100 11101 11100—16
Williams: 11011 00100 C0010 11101 01101—13

t Back scores. X Birds only.

Diamond Locket Race, handicap, twenty tarcets

—

..mn mio mn urn i*
...lllll 01111 lllll lllll 1*

. .mn lom mn urn i*

..noii inn lion 10111 oni
..mn inn inn liioi i"
..loin noii mu urn i

....torn uno oiioo mn mi
,. .10111 lllll 10011 11001 11001 1

...10111 lllll 111! 1 10111

....inn urn omi mio

....loin omo mn moi 10

...nooi lion mn mn i

...ooon uioi noii 01120 mn i

....moi 11110 01111 01101 11

...10111 11011 10111 01111 010

... .01101 io*oi oom urn ii

..noio mn oion inn

a'd'p Br"k
—22 20
—23 20
—22 20
—21 20
—24 20
—21 19
—24 19
-26 19
—20 18
—20 18
—22 18
—21 18
—28 18
—22 17

-20

Reinhart 12
McManus 11
Haugb 13

WiDters - 9

Rose 10

Funk 5
tuning

.

Ditzler.
Trede 6

Rambo 13

BaUey 9
"Wtter 14

Bradley 11

Salisbury, D 11

Black 10
Branbam *—

13

DeSbields, R 8

Kestner
Beulhe

.

Third event—Special race at 20 targets

—

Fendner .....19

Hotchkiss _ ". .18

Steward -14

Epperson - 14

Schroter IB

Gilbert 18

Bentbe - M
Sbellhorn 15

Seaver _ 18

Dobrowsky 19

Williamson, W. H 18

Sanborn ~ -15
Dittmar.... 14

Durst 16

Richards 18
Johnson .12
Jjange, F 7
Vetter 17
Roth 13

Br"k

20

19

Fourth event—12 pigeons; $2.50 entrance-

Epperson - „ 10 Steward
Vetier -10 Schroeder

In this event all the competitors, after missing the first bird withdrew,
except J. H. Durst, who scored straight and J. A. Bailey who killed

The tournament at Red Bluff last Sunday, under the bub.

pices of the Red Bluff Gun Club, brought together a large

number of sportsmen and was conducted in a manner to win eleven

many complimentB from attending shooters. Among the visit.

iogshooterB were M. O. Feudner, W. H. Williamson, W. H.

8eaver and Dr. C. W. Hibbard of this city, J. H. Durst of

Wheatland, J. M. Hotchkiss of Yuba City, Ed Sanborn of

Bacramento, G. Barham and V. C. Richards and the two

BaliBburys of Chico, J. W. Bteward of Maryeville, M. E.

Dittmar and A. Dowbroweky of Redding, Dr. Thos. J.

Edgecomb of 8hasta, C. J. Branham and J. A. Bailey of

"*>es J- H. Childs of Del Norte

county and many others. In the evening the gun club

members and their guests were entertained at a banquet

given at the Imperial Hotel, about 100 diners being seated at

the tables. DouglaB 8. Cone, of Red Bluff, presided in his

usual happy manner. The banqueters were listeners to a

number of apt speeches by J. H. Durst, Ed Sanborn, V. C.

BnrresB, J. W. 8teward, C. J. Branbam, Ed G. Carter, G.

G. Barham, J. H. Hotchkiss, John N. Childs, Dr. Hibbard,

W. H. Seaver, V. C. Richards, M. E. Dittmar, W. H. Wil-

liamson, Dr. Edgecomb, Ed F. Lennon, D. B Epperson, G.
F. Ditzler. Why one of tbe speakers, presumably from this

city, who was justly very complimentary in hiB allusions to Hotchkiss

the Northern shooters, should make the invidious comparison Gilbert..,

against trap Bhoolmg as it is carried on in this vicinity by DHtmar
branding the sport as "a petiy larcenv game" is beyond our Rose

;

comprehension. The statement is false and was uncalled for §^S™n° ;*.'.".:;."..'
'.*."_"*." r."*.VV.7 "".""" ii

and has aroused a feeling against the speaker on the part of Eppereon'"!""..™.'.".!.*.".!"..'.....". 13 cone 7

ioc»i trap .hooters th.t win not be pucted. ^Assj=^:^::^r::~A &n^.:::::r.™.™::v:...ii
The crack shots of Northern California seem to have held Thomason h Lange c. a 8

their own with the shooters from Sacramento and this city, sheiihorn - 7 Hough 12

16
16

Kullman, H 10010 10001 10111 H010 00011 0111 —29 16

Brans. J 01101 lllll 00111 11001 10 —22 15

Sw.euey. J. J onoi noil ooioi lino oioi —24 15

Roos, A — mOO 01011 01100 OHIO 01101 10 —27 15

"ftlade" COO 11 10011 10911 11011 101 —23 14

Wands, Ed 01 111 11100 00010 01011 00000 00011—30 13

Forster, Edg. H001 11000 10111 01010 1 —21 12

Nauman, C. C.t lllll lllll lllll 11011 lllll 24
Shields, A. M f « l J 10i 11000 Hill 11011 11101—19
"Wllson"t HOll 01110 01111 11011 01001—17

i Birds only.

Handicap Pool Race; twenty targets; high guns

—

Shot at

Naumau, C. C - .11111 lllll lllll lllll —20
Feudner, F Ollll lllll noil lllll 11 —22
Klevesahl. E 01111 lllll 11011 moi in —23
Karney, J lllll lllll HOll mil 11 —22
Fors;er, Edg lllll lllll lllll Hill 1 —21
'TJ.M.C." Hill mn 101H 10111 II —22
Rose, H. E lllll 10111 lllll 01011 1101*—26
Sweeney. J.J 01111 10101 HIIO lllll 1101-24
Echunz. Kd U011 11110 lllll lllll 1 —21
Golcher. W.J 11101 Hllo 11211 11110 01 —22 18

Justins, H 11101 11110 Hill 10001 1110 —24 18

Derby, Dr. A. T HOll lllOO lllll 11110 101 —23 18

Halght, C. A UIOI 11100 lllll Hill —20 17

Brans, J mn loon ooin 10001 n —22 15

"Wilson" lion Hill noio 11000 —21 15

Bekeart, P. R 01010 icon Hill HIIO * —22 14

Shields, A. M 01000 00001 01111 Ollll 1101 —24 13

The Olympic Gun Club live bird shoot at iDgleside lasj

Darsr.^..7.*!"!'\'."'..".
.*.!!'.".'.'" '. n Sunday was the occasion for a showing of marked improve-

ment in trap work by several shooters who promise to be up

among the cracks ere long. The weather and birds were all

that the most ardent enthusiasts could desire. In the regular

club race at twelve pigeons the club purse was divided by

three shooters, C. A. Haight, W. J. Golcher and C. C.

Nauman: who tied in the championEhip cIseb. In class B,

Leo D Owens shot a clean string of birds in excellent style,

making several good kills with the first barrel and showing

great judgment throughout his shootiDg. Hyp Justins had

a poor start by losing his second and third birds but showed

form and skill for the finish. In Class B, the only straight

score was made by Achille Roos, who surprised the onlook-

Sixth event—Six man team Bhoot for championship of ers by his clever wotk in the club race and also in several six

Northern California; 15 targets; entrance $6 per team— bird pools. Mr. Roos was uoder the temporary advice and

cmco MABTSVIU.K. tuition of the veteran wing shot Pete Walsh, bb a result birds

Gilbert ]3 Hotchkiss 14 wer e centered with the first barrel and a judgment used in

Tnomas";;:;::::::::::?.;::.::.::::.'::';.".'.!? ^^vi::::::::z::::::::::::.::::::::: i getting hard birds with the second that enabled Mr. roos to

johnBon — ii steward io m ake a showing that surpristd some of the old timers. An-

B^UsbSv.V.;i^V.;:.'.'V.:.'.".r.7.':"V.".!i4 1^5lr.""r.".".V-".
".""

.*"
™I7." ".T. r.'/S other shooter who ih rapidly improving in the live bird work,

— *' —
is Herbert Kullman. Owens and Roos won the club money

Cot* 1 66
in their particular classes. .Nauman Bcored clean inehooting

Dtizler -3w
Feudner 12
Williamson 12
Hltchklss 4w
Gilbert „ 11

Johnson _ - 11

Dobrowsky 9
Gould _ 8 Goodman

Kes:ner
Sanborn 12

Seaver - -H
Barkney « -12

Dittmar...

Butchinson
Wilson, A 7
Lange, C. A - 7
Sbellhorn -10
Branbam. - 9

Bwaln. l'-v

w Withdrew.

Bradley 4w
BaUey 12
Carter 3w
Rose - 4

Fllckloger 4w
Dr. Shields 10

Fifth event—Live Bird Championship of Northern Cali-

fornia; 12 pigeons; $2.50 entrance

—

Following tbe club race came a number of six bird pools,

ft;5i
e1?' H "; -""—" SSBiwV~ZrZr=:iIlu &* principal winners were C. H. 8haw, "8ands,;' Dr. Derby,

A. Eoos and Pete Walsh. The ecores io the various events of

the day follow:

Clab medal race; twelve pigeoos; 28 yards

—

CHAMPION CLASS.
Haieht, O. A 2SSZ] 1S0S2 21— 11 Naumiui. C. C -21222 21210 12—11

Golcher, W.J 21222 111*2 22-11

CLASS A.

Owens. L. D 12112 12122 22-12 Jtntlw, H. 2002; 2222 22-1°
8eventh event—Gold Dast trophy, to be held in Northern •sundv Bin 2iiw B—II shioidi, a. m 2ii"i 111"! io— »

California; 15 targets

—

Bradley 11 Dittmar 12

Epperson n Schelltrhoro 9

Total .83 Total „ 69

COTTONWOOD.
Carter 8 Goodman - 4

Gould 10 Koth 10

Campbell..... 8 Hutchinson 10

Total «

...13

... 10

Frlcklnger 12

Schroter ™ 10

Dubrowsky _10
Vetter 12

Hutchinson ~...- 6

steward 12

Durst IS

"Blade" IBM -iittt 12—10

CLASS D.

Boos, A I- -I BBI -J-l- Kiilliuan.il 00102

Derby, Dr. A- T lllll 21011 11-
11212 12—

Hosmer, II 020'2 22122 12—
Stone.' C. F 1*112 12121 *1— 10 Kullman. J 10002 01002 00—

4

Nauman, O. C.t...llHl 21222 22—12 Walsh P. J.; 2-111 11211 ll-li

•Dead out ot bounds. tBack score. IGuest.

First six-bird race; $2.60 entrance—
Shaw. O. H 120222-5 Hmm.r. B I'21*l-I

Walsh, P. J •Illlvr—I Ituhne, H. II. t 110021-1

Shields, A. fil ..- ..-011102 —4
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.111101—5
..101111-5
,22201*—

4

Second six-bird race; practice

—

Roos, A _ 1222*1—5 KuUman, H 102*01-

Hosmer, H &*1221—1 Batine, H. H _20*20*-
Oweos, L. D JU*01-4

Third six-bird race; $2 50 entrance

—

Shaw, C. H .222282—6 Walsh. P.J
"Sands" _ 222222—6 KuUman, H
Hosmer, H 021221 - 5 Koos. a

Fourth six-bird race; $2 50 entrance

—

Shaw, C.H 222222—6 "Sanda" _120222—

5

Boos, A. t 212112—6 Kullmau, H. t 021222—

i

Fifth six-bird race; $2 50 entrance

—

"Walsh. P. J ,.~ OlllU—5 Bekeart, P. B 22*222—5
Shaw. C. H 022222—5 -'Sands" 292200—3
Haight, C. A 022222—5

Sixth six-bird race; $2 50 entrance

—

Derby.DrA.T m 111112—6 KuUman, H t 1112*0-4
Walsh, P.J 121112-6 Shaw, C. H 0*w —0

" t 0122^0—4 Shields, A. M 01*w —1
* Dead oat oi bounds, t Birds only.

Decision in the Pump Gun Oaee,

At Alameda Junction last Sunday the regular monthly

shoot of the Empire Gun Club was attended by a large num-

ber of shooters and visitors. Weather conditions made the

day's sport enjoyable in every respect. A feature of the

meeting was A. J. Webb's shooting; he scoring seventy tar-

gets straight in three events, W. H. T. Huie, of the Ala-

meda Gun Club, took thirty "teapot lids" straight from the

maugatrap before scoring a "lost bird."

In the first regular club event, the club championship race

six squads turned loose on the bulkheads, Webb winning

first honors on a clean score. In the money match following

the purse divisions were: FirBt money Webb, Becond Howlett,

third Dr. Gere and Lambert, fourth Fish. The handicap
merchandise event prizes were won by Rod Guyett, Webb
and Haupt. In the State championship trophy contest

(second) Webb was high man, (Feudner made the high score

last month). In the Schumacher trophy event Webb was
again the high gun (Debenham was high man last month).

Twenty one equads participated in ten bird pool races during

the shoot. The scores in the club races are as follows

:

Club Championship match, twenty-five targets

—

Webb. lll^l

Allen U1U
Debenham _ Hill
Kaile » OHIO
LaMotte lion
Jnstor _—.... Dim
Howlett 00111

Balrd - 11101

Hauer _ -.. — OH 10

Alden — ~ 01101

Pflltler 01100

Teilerson ™ 00011

Hanpt HOOO
Gere.. ..01001

.Lambert 10100

Cullen 01011

Guyett - 100U
Geret 11100

Sweeney 00100

Searles 00010

Parent .._ 10001

Roland, W 00000

Flsn „ _ 10101

mil mil
11110 11111
oini inn
uioi mu
urn mu
ooon mu
11110 10111
10101 11110
10101 11101
01100 10001
lioio nm
moo mu
11001 11110
11011 oiiu
10101 ooon
moo ooioo
10111 10001
00)11 11110
10111 10011
01001 00001
00100 10001
00001 10011
01000 01010
10000 00000
000U 01000

llUl 11111—25
11101 11111—22
10011 11110-21
11111 11110—21
01011 01110—20
11110 11011—19
moi oiiio—is
ooioi mu—is

01111 11100—17
11110 11111—16
11101 01019—16
10010 01101—15
11001 11010—15
00000 11011—14mu houo—14
00011 11101—13
01000 11001—13
ooiio ooui—la
00000 10101—11
10111 00111—11
02101 10000—10
ouoi ooon— 9
100CO 10001— 9
00101 01111— 7
10100 00000— 7

.Lewis _. -
Eaton

tBack scores.

Money match, twenty-five targets

—

FIBST CLASb.
Webb -11111

Debenham U011
Hatle _. "HI
Allen 01011

SECOSD CLASS.
Howlett - Hill
Haaer "Oil
Alden 10m
Jaster "0"
Balrd OHIO

THIBD CLASS.
Gere 01101

Lambert „ 10100

Teilerson „ "000
Peltier 01000

Haapt "110

FOUBTH CLASS.
Fish _ 01011

CoUen 10101

Parent -OllOl
Koland - -01100
Goyett - 00010

Eaton ™ - 00011

Merchandise race; handicap; twenty targets

—

B'rk H'd'p
Goyett "Oil 10111 10010 00011—ll 8

Webb - Ollll 11011 11111 OUll—17
Hanpt ..00100 01000 10111 OHIO— 8 8

Gere - 10" 1 HllO 01101 10101—14 2

Lambert "001 11C01 10101 10011—12 4

Hauer 01010 11111 "111 10111—16

Fish - 01011 01101 10111 01011—13 2

Balrd - "0" Ollll 10111 11100— 15

Cullen , 10011 10111 00001 10011—11 4

Alden „ 00101 10110 Jllll 11111—15

Peltier "" 11101 10011 10010 01011—12 2

Allen _10000 00101 11111 11101—12 2

Rowland 01000 00100 01101 OHIO— 8 6

jnster mm 10010 01001 ooioo— 9 4

Halle - 1"01 11010 01110 10101—12

Howlett "000 01001 01101 11100—10

10111 "111nm mui
moi mil
10011 10111

nm munm oionnm nm
00101 Ollll
11011 11110

01101 11011
omo moo
lOlol 01010
10110 01100
00100 01100

11011 11101
11010 11001
11000 10000
00010 11001
11100 01100
01000 10010

Hill 01111—23
11111 01111—22
001 10 11111—21
11111 01011—18

10111 11111—21
10111 10111—20
10110 11001-10
11110 01101—IS
11001 10101—17

00101 11001—16
01010 11111—15
11101 11100—14
11001 11111—14
10001 11011—13

11101 11111—2°
01001 10100-13

11010 10010—

l

1

01100 10110—ll

00010 11001—1°
00001 10100— 8

Total
19

10

8tate Championship Trophy match, twenty targets

—

Webb mil nm nm mil 11111—25

Haaer'
'

"Oil mil Hill 11101 11111—28

Javette. Jr .01111 11111 11011 11111 01011—21
Dfbenhum Ollll Hill 11011 Ollll 01011—20

Halle "101 "OlOOllll lllio 10110—18

Schumacher Trophy match, handicap, twenty targets

—

Broke H'd'p Extras Extras Broke To'l

Webb - —..
La Moite ~ - 19

Hauer 1&

Allen 17

Howlett H
Debenham. .„_ 13

Alden 16

Halle 17

Cullen 16

Gere 13

Balrd „ 12

JuBter _ 15

Telluraon 10

Javette. Jr 18

The program announced for the Lincoln ehoot tomorrow
embraces the club race at twenty-five targets; a ten-bird race,

entrance 75 cents, high guns; four fifteen bird races, class

shooting, entrance 75 cents. The continuous break medal

race will also be an event to be shot up tomorrow.

The Empire Oun Club has challenged the Ban Francisco

Gun Club to shoot a twelve-man team race, the conditions

of the contest being the same as were offered the Olympic
Guo Club.

The Marin county ordinance, or rather that portion of it

which prohibited the use of repeating shot guns in the pur-

suit and killing of feathered game in the county, was on
Wednesday, in the United States Circuit Court, by Judge
Ross, declared to be unconstitutional, thus, for the time be-

ing, settling a much vexed question. It goes without saying

that the decision is not an acceptable one to the majority of

sportsmen whom we have met, the prevailing sentiment is

that the repeating shotgun is not the weapon for a sportsman
and is made for the purpose of a rapid and wholesale de-

structive effect in killing wild game and should be discount-

enanced by all true sportsmen.

It is reported that the Marin County Fish and Game Pro-
tective Association and also the county authorities will take

the case to the Circuit Court of Appeals, and if necessary
carry it finally to the United States Supreme Court.

This case was commenced in a justice's court in Marin
county, W. A. Marshall, the petitioner in habeas corpus
before the Circuit Court, having been arrested for a violation

of the ordinance. The original complaint was dismissed and
the ordinance amended by the Board of Supervisors. Upon
a second arrest, Marshall pleaded guilty and was fined.

The case was appealed to the Superior Court, Judge
Angellotti, rendered a decision upholding the connty
ordinance. The case was taken to the Supreme Court but

the question was not entertained by that tribunal. Subse-

quently the case was placed on habeas corpus before a United
States court with the result above noted. The decision of

Judge Ross, in full, will be published next week,

CARTRIDGE," AND SHELL,

H. H, Bahne of Eureka grassed live pigeons at the Olym-
pic Gun Club shoot last Sunday.

Jack Fanning is now due for congratulations having re-

cently taken unto himself a wife. Mr. and Mrs. Fanning
have selected Jersey City as their home for the time being.

We wish him and his bride a long career of good luck and
happiness.

The "glad hand" extended by one of the visitors from
this city to sportsmen at the Bed Bluff tournament last

Sunday on behalf of the trap shooting fraternity of this

locality has been most generally repudiated among shooters,

as our self constituted envoy has never been credited with a

knowledge of even the rndimentary principles of trap shoot-

ing let alone arranging a tournament. Shooters here are

not congenial to the idea of "grand stand" heralds.

The contest for the individual championship medal at the
Los Angeles Gun Club tournament nearly two years ago is

still remembered by many Southern California shooters by
reason of its unsavory termination. The following from the
Ked Bluff News will no doubt be received down South with
broad grins. In mentioning one of the shooters present at

the tournament last Sunday the News Bays—"he waived all

moneys he was entitled to and directed that the same be
divided among those on the line with him. His generosity

caused many of the shots to open their eyes in wonder, as he
could have pocketed a large sum of money had he bo wished.

His very generous action wbb appreciated by everybody.
But you know trap shooters are royal fellows, anyway."
We are inclined to believe the "generosity" above cited was

really the emotion commonly designated as a "martyr's
resignation."

A bill has just passed the Senate that is of interest to

hunters and campera. It provides that any person who shall

wilfully or maliciously set on fire, or cause to be Bet on fire,

any timber, underbrush or grass upon the public domain, or

shall leave or suffer fire to burn unattended near any timber
or other inflammable material, shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof in any district

court of the United States having jurisdiction of the same,
shall be fined in a sum not more than $5000 or be imprisoned
for a term of not more than two years, or both.

Section 2 of the act provides that any person who shall

build a fire in or near any forest, timber or other inflammable
material upon the public domain shall before leaving said

fire totally extinguish the same. Any person failing to do bo

shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon convic-

tion thereof in any district court of the United Slates having
jurisdiction of the same shall be fined in a sum not more
than (1000 or be imprisoned for a term of not more than one
year, or both.

All tines collected nnder the provisions of this act will be
paid into the public school fund of the county in which the

oflenBe is committed.

Some of our pigeon shots will be interested to hear of the
ei celleot performances recently put up by a Mr. A. E. Smith
at North Brighton, Australia.

Operating from the extraordinary distance of 34 yards, he
deieated 25 other competitors, each allov. ed three nomina-
tions, and secured first prize with 28 kills. He lost his third

nomination early in the contest, went six rounds on his

second, and carried bis first right to the end, making a total

of 38 kills out of a possible 40. Subsequently he fired one
shot from 35} yards, but failed to stop the bird.

The performance is unparalleled in the annals of pigeon
shooting in Australia, and will probably stand out by itself

as a remarkable accomplishment for many years to come.
Mr. Smith has most worthily upheld the title of champion

wing shot of Australasia, which he won from Donald Mack-
intosh & Co. in August, 1898. Exactly two years ago, at a
similar meeting to the one noted above, he secured first and
second prizes, accounting for 25 birds on each nomination
from 28 yards. Then in October, with his championship
laurels thick upon him, he divided a £100 Open Handicap
at Brunswick, of! 31 yards, with 16 kills, won second prize

Ladies' Trophies, North Brighton, off 32 yards, with 11 kills.

During last year he won the Patrons' Trophy, of 50 guineas,
right out, off 32} yards, divided Caulfield Cop Handicap, of

100 sovereigns, on two nominations, off 32} yards, stopping
24 birds in succession, and finished up by securing £90 of

prize money out of the November Pigeon Handicaps. The
present year he commenced exceedinglv well by gaining a

division of the M. S. and P. S. Club's £150 Autumn Handi-
cap, from 32 yards, and by repeating his 189S performance
in shooting his two nominations right through the M. G. C.

Australian Cup Handicap of £185, grassing 32 birds right

off the reel from 32} yards.—Asian.

Coming Events.

May 25—Fly-Casting. Classification re-entry. Saturday contest,
classification series, Stow Lake, 2:30 p. m.
May 26—Fly-Casting. Classification re-entry. Sunday contest,

classification series. Stow Lake. 10 a. m.
July ll-ADg. 4—Chicago Fly-Casting Club's medal contest, North

Lagoon, Garfield Park. Regular practice dayB: May 19, June 2, 16
and 30, July 28 and August 11.

Aug. 17, 18—Open-to-tbe-World Casting Tournament, under the
auspices of the Chicago Fly-Casting Club, North Lagoon, Garfield
Park, Chicago.

Stow Lake Recreation,

The seventh contest of the classification series by the mem-
bers of the San Francisco Fly-Casting Club wbb completed

Saturday and Sunday. Weather conditions were favorable

to a great degree on the afternoon of the first day. In dis.

tance casting H. C. Golcher sent his line out 124 feet for the

top score, Lovett, Mailer and Everett also casting over the

100 foot mark. In fact, it will be Been by reference to the

scores that fifty per cent, of the long distance work was np
to and over this distance. Henry E. Skinner, who has shown
steady improvement on previous excellent work in the

accuracy events, lead on Saturday with a score of 96 4-12 per

cent. The showing by all the casters in this event on Satur-

day seems to be above the average. The high men in deli-

cacy and lure-casting were Golcher and Lovett respectively.

On Sunday morning a continuation of almost perfect

weather made the outing and practice workdoably agreeable

for the rod wielders. In long distance A. E. Lovett's

braided Bilk was extended a distance of 122 feet. In aeon,

racy C. G. Young ranked first followed closely by Lovett and
Muller. In the delicacy casting Mansfield was first, with

87 5-12 per cent; Young second, with 84 7-12 per cent, and
Golcher third, with 84 4-12 per cent. In the lore casting

Lovett was high man, with 92 per cent; Mansfield Becond,

87 3-5 per cent, and Stratton third place, with 78 3-5 per

cent. The official scores are the following

:

Satueday Contest No. 7—Stow Lake, May 12, 1900. Wind, west.
Weather, perfect.

Judges—MeBSrs. Muller and Edwards, Referee, Mr. Younjr.
Clerk, „

Brooks. W. E 94
Edwards, G. C 83
Everett, E 107
Golcher, H. C 124

Lovett. A. E 117
Mansfield, W. D
Muller, H F_ 102 1-2

Skinner, H. E 80
Young, C. G 92

Sunday Contest No. 7—Stow Lake, May 13, 190B. Wind, west.
Weather, perfect.

' Judges—Messrs. Everett, Young and Haight. Referee—Mr. ManB-
fleld. Clerk, Mr. Hnyck.

,

75 4-12 76 64 2-12 70 1-12
95 87 75 81
95 412 87 8-12 72 6-12 80 1-12

96 90 8-12 88 4-12 89 6-12
94 8-12 84 4-12 72 6-12 78 6-12

96 93 74 2-12 83 7-12
93 8-12 82 76 8-12 78 4-12

96 4-12 86 4-12 81 8-12 84
92 8-12 94 8-12 71 8-12 83 2-12

Broots, F. E 89 1-2

Brolherton, T. W...110
Everett, E .100 1-2

Golcher, H. C 115
Halgnt, F. M 72
Hnjck, C 91
Lovett, A. E ^122
Mansfield, IV. D....
Mailer, H. F -.100

Stratton, C. C 73
Young, C. G." 94

85 79 61 812 70 4-12
86 84 8-12 73 4 12 79
92 8-12 92 71 2-12 83 1-12
92 8-12 92 76 8-12 84 4-12
91 8-12 85 68 4-12 76 8-12
86 94 67 6-12 80 9-12
94 4-12 87 4-12 78 4-12 82 10-12
93 8-12 91 80 10-12 87 5-12
94 4-12 86 4-12 78 4-12 82 4-12

85 8-12 86 67 6-12 76 9-12
95 4-12 93 4-12 75 10-12 81 7-12

92
87 3-5

60
78 3-5

72 4-5

M&-NOTE : Event 1—Distance Casting, feet. Event 2—Accnrcay
percentage. Event 3—Delicacy,(a) accuracy percentage; (b) delicacy
percentage; (c) net percentage. Event 4—Lure Casting, percentage.

Starting and Stocking a Fish Pond,

Fish being the principal element in the sport afforded by

the gentle art the source of supply is rapidly becoming a

eerions question in man's erstwhile favorite and now nearly

depleted angling waters. Fish culture has done much in the

way of re-stocking numerous streams and lakes; heretofore

this work hes been carried on under Government or State

auspices. Such is now the perfection arrived at in the ar l

of propagating fish that many ardent anglers and private in-

dividuals are successfully coping with the subject. The
following article by W. B. Scott in the Denver Field and

Farm has in a general way many-practical features:

"The man who has a lake in a good location at an altitude

of not over 10,000 feet, supplied with water from a running
stream not contaminated with slimes from mineral rock
of concentrating and reduction works, almost anywhere
in Colorado, is in position to reap far greater benefits from
his efforts in raising trout under the present status of fish

culture than was he who started operations twenty years ago
in the same industry. At the former time the fish cnltnrUt
was obliged to have spring water conducted into his hatching
house for the purpose of hatching the spawn and he was
obliged to keep and feed one pound of adult trout for one
year to secure 500 eggs—a pound female giving 1000 eggs.

On that basis he would obtain 250,000 eggs from 1000
pounds of fish. These 1000 pounds were worth in the mar*
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ket fifty cents a pound, or $500. When to this is added the

coat of a daily attendant to look after the screens, attend to

picking over the eggs, feeding the adult fish, etc., it will be

found that there was great expense connected with the opera-

tions and the business did not pay. It was formerly con-

sidered necessary to have a number of ponds in which to

keep the fish of different ages with a view to preventing the

big fish from eating the little ones; but if the lake is large

enough and the big fish are fed enough and there are several

lines of palings driven in the lake near the hatching trough

or where the little fish are placed in the lake very few of the

small fry will be destroyed by their larger brothers; for the

inBtinct of the trout is to hide as soon as'it can move and the

larger it grows the more careful it is to guard against danger

from its enemies, which are legion.

Trout do not take kindly to confinement in a pond and

will surely take advantage of the first overffow or leakage to

escape, if possible, and a large trout will go through a very

small hole. They should be kept in the hatching troughs

until eyed. The term eyed signifies that state of progress in

the development of the eggs when the eye can be seen, which

showB plainly that they are fertile, at which stage they can

be shipped thousands of miles in perfect safety and shippers

will guarantee that there will not be a loss of over two per

cent, "after that time if the eggs are properly treated. The
government hatchery in Colorado has demonstrated some
things which are of great interest and beneBt in the science

of piscacultare, among which are the fact that a high alti-

tude is favorable to the production by artificial meanB of

good, hardy small fry, and that feed is one of the chief

factors to be considered by the man who attempts the raising

of trout in paying quantities.

The trout can live on a very small amount of food. I

know of one that lived in a spring well for two years with

nothing to eat being given to it. The fish is voracious and

will eat almost anything and everything that comes along in

the course of the flow of water which is not too large to pass

into the stomach and the greater the variety the better for

the production of flesh. Food is the chief factor in the

raising of salmon and that fact renders necessary the location

of a good fish farm near a large city in order to be able to

obtain cheap refuse meat. The good fish farm does not

require much prepared food for feeding the fish. If the

stream of water supplying the lake runs a good distauce

among the hills it will be filled with insect life and the lake

itself will contain a great many eggs of most of the ephemera
and this larvae is just suited to the fisb in connection with a

small fish dinner. Very often, however, nothing will be

found in the stomach larger than the mosquito or the larvae

of the may-fly, while at other times helgramites may be

found by the dozen.
—

A tackle case I saw the other day struck me as being an

extremely good illustration of multum in parvo. The case

was made of heavy japanned tin, and its outside dimensions

were 2| by 5 by 1UJ inches. Both top and bottom were

hinged at the back, and fastened when shut by bolts of heavy
wire sliding in metal loops. The case, therefore, really con-

sisted of two shallow boxes of unequal depth, back to back,

divided by a fixed bottom, one of the boxes being used for

tackle, the other for hooks and leaders. The tackle section,

which was 1| inches deep, was divided into five compart-

ments, one 3 by 5 inches, to accommodate two large floats

for Bait water fishing, or for phantom or other artificial min-

nows when used on fresh water. There was also room in this

compartment for a good sized disgorger for releasing a hook

that had been swallowed by a too voracious fish. One com
partmeot, 2 by 3 inches, held two small adjustable floats for

fresh water fishing. Another compartment, 2} uy 3 inches,

was divided at the bottom into two equal sections to hold

swivels and small skittering fly spoons, while a tray, divided

into three sections, fitted into the top of this compartment
and held various sizes of sinkers and split shot. A compart-

ment measuring 6 by 2 inches held trolling spoons, gangs, or

squids, while the last compartment, measuring 4 3-8 by 2

inches, was divided by a shallow partition to hold a small

ecrew driver and flat oil can, wbile a shallow tray resting on

top of the partition held a pair of small fisherman's scales

and a combination knife, containing corkscrew, reamer and
punch. Fastening down the lid and turning the box over,

the other case was found to be a trifle less than one inch in

depth. Across the short way of this part of the box, three-

quarters of an inch from each end, ran two strips of cork,

securely fastened to the bottom. Into this the points of the

hooks were fastened. The distance between the strips, eight

inches, allowed plenty of room for long snells, wbile low

longitudinal partitions allowed eight sizes of hooks to be

kept separate. Besting upon the low partition and hinged

to the upper edge of the back of the box was a shallow tray

,

7 inches long by 4] wide, divided into two compartments.

This held leaders, which were kept in place by two wires

running diagonally across the top of each compartment.

ThiB tray being birged and lifting up out of the way, gave

easy access to the assortment of hooks. A wire handle which
folded flat when not in use, was attached to tbe back of the

case, and three square tin loops—one on each end and one in

the centre of the front—were arranged so that a three-quarter

inch strap could be run through them should it be desirable

to sling tbe box over one's shoulder when ridiog a wheel or

following the banks of a stream or pond. The owner had

this case made to order for $4, and having used it for both

fresh and salt water fishing for the last ten yeats has never

experienced any desire to make a change in its size or

arrangements.
" But there is no place for a reel," you may say. Most

emphatically there is not. Tbe only place for a reel, when
unattached, is in a chamois bag, closed with a draw string,

and which may be carried in the pocket. The chamois will

keep the rael in good condition, while carrying it in a tackle

case will do it any amount of injury. Many anglers, how-

ever, find consolation in carrying their reels in reel-boxes

made of heavy leather and of which a variety can be found

in the stores on Sportsmen's Row.

Deputy Fish and Game Commissioner'j Kerchival on the

evening of the 13th inst. arrested John Smith and J. Mc-

Guinness, of Chico, for illegal fhhing in the Sacramento

river. The attention of the Commissioners had been directed

to that section for some lime past, and up »rj investigation

Deputy Kerchival, who had been patrolling the river near

the "big bend" below Chico landing, discovered evidence of

illegal fishing in the shape of a smalt meshed net which was

-found drying on the river bank. Returning to Chico, he

-secured men to go with him and last Sunday night watched

the place. The watchers lay.in the brush at a point where

they could command a good view of the fishetmeu and there
saw them cast their Beioe. While the men were hauling tbe
seine Kercheval and his assistants crossed the river and were
at the landing place when McGutnnesB and Smith came
ashore. The deputy saw the net was of an illegal sized
mesh, and he at once placed McGuinness and Smith under
arrest.

The arrested men were brought to Chico and were then re-

leased on $100 bonds each.
But the deputy was suspicious that there were other

matters at their camp which needed attention and returning
he searched the camp and found two comparatively fresh

deer hides, one of a buck and one of a doe. He at once took
charge of tbe hides and the net which the men had been
using and returning to town swore to another complaint
against the men, charging them with killing deer out of

season. McGuinness and Smith were then arrested on this

charge and were arraigned before Judge Collins on this

charge also. Their bail was fixed at $100 on this latter

charge, which amount they furnished. Tbe date of the
preliminary examination has not been set.

The size of mesh requited by law is 7A inches between the

knots when the mesh is drawD tightly. The mesh used by
the men under arrest was but 4 inches.

Effective treatment for the painful wounds caused by the
fins or spines of fish is the following: Make a paste, by
moistening with saliva, of salt and gunpowder, equal parts,

and bind on the puncture with a soft cotton or linen cloth.

Renew the paste frequently. When the wound is first made,
the venom should be freely Bucked out; thiB treatment will

allay the pain and reduce inflammation. Applications of

fresh earth or clay, dug from below the surface, are also very
good.

Coming Events.

BENCH SHOWS.

May 15. 16, 17,18—Capitol City Kennel Club. Annual bench show.
Washington, D. C Entries close May 2. Jas. Mortimer, Super-
intendent.

Julv 25, 26, 27.—Western Canada Kennel Club. Annual show
Winnipeg, Man. A. Code, Secretary.

Sept. California State Fair. Bench show, A. K. C. rules.

Sacramento
Sept. 11, 12, 13.—Vermont Kennel Club. Annual show. Rutland.

Vt. A. T. Percival, Secretary.
Nov. 21, 22, 23, 24.—Philadelphia Dog Show Ass'n. Second annual

show. Philadelphia, Pa. M. A. Viti, Secretary.

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

The Capital City Kennel Club of Washington, D.'C., will

hold its inaugural Bhow May 15 to 18.

It is rumored that a bench show for all breeds to be held

at Tanforan Park next September under A.. K. C. rules is

among the possibilities.

The Scottish Terrier has taken such a firm hold on the dog
fanciers of America that a 8cottiBh Terrier club is to be

orgnnized. This breed, bo well adapted to cold climates, has

heretofore been neglected io this country.

The secretary of the San Francisco Kennel Club an-

nounces that diplomas, medals and prizes won at the late

bench show in Mechanics' Pavilion will be ready for exhibi-

tors on Saturday, the 19th inst , at the office of the Kennel
Club, 238 Montgomery strees, this city, between 3:30 and
5 p. m.

A well attended meeting of the Pacific Bull Terrier Club
was held in the office of the Breeder and Sportsman on
Wednesday evening. The annual election of officers will

take place next month. Messrs. A. Joseph, J. Strand and

J. Spairow were appointed a nomioating committee. In-

terest among the members in the afiairs of the club and in

the advancement of their favorite breed is not on the de-

crease by any means- Some of the enthusiasts are already

preparing a campaign to sweep the next bench show.

The story is being re-told of a famous Russian Mastifl,

which in the Majuba days was the pet of the Gordons and a

great favorite with General White, then Colonel of the 92d.

The Mastiff was picked up by the Gordons while on the

historic march from Cabul to Candahar, at the fortress of

Ghezi, and wae named after the stronghold. Ghazi saw out

the remainder of the campaign in Afghanistan, and was then

taken by tbe men of tbe Corps of South Africa. He accom-

panied the detachment of the Gordons that suffered so

severely en Majuba Hill, and was badly wounded by a bullet

and taken prisoner, but soon escaped. The Boers relieved

him of a collar with the Afghan medal attached, the gift of

the 92d officers.

A ladies' kennel assooiation has been formed in New York
City which is intended to be national in its scope, and will

have a vice-president in every State in the Union, as well as

one in Canada. Its objects, as specified in its charter, are to

encourage the breeding of dogs of all varieties to the high-

est standard of perfection; to prevent fraud in the buying,
selling and showing of dogs; to promote tbe welfare of ani-

mals in general by the dissemination of literature, and tbe

encouragement of kind and humane treatment on the part of

owners; to stimulate the owniDg, breeding and exhibiting of

dogs by ladies, and to bring dog owners of the better class

into cloeer union, thereby raising the tone of dog owning aod
dog showing to the same high and honorab'e level. When
deemed expedient, dog shows will be given.

Bull Terriers and Fox Terriere at Cleveland
ani New Orleans.

The Fox Terrier and Bull Terrier classes at the Cleveland

show held May 2nd to 5lb, were judged by Cbas. H. Mason

of New York, the awards made were the following:

BULL TERRIERS, puppy dogs— 1, Bayview Kennels'
Bayview Brigadier; 2, F F Dole's Edgewood General.
Novice dogs—1, F F Dole's Edgewood General; 2, H G Otis
Dannie Dever; res, A C Baird's Snow. Limit dogs (under*
30 pounds)— I, Bayview Kennels' Bayview Brigadier; 2,
Otis' Dannie Dever; 3, Dole's Edgewood Hooligan; (30
pounds and over)— 1, Hinckel & Sniper's Tavern Wonder
2, Dole's Edgewood General; 3, Otto L Toaetti's Rastus II.
Open dogs—1, Dole's Ch Woodcote Wonder; 2, Dr Z J
Lewis' Faultless; 3, Hiockel & Sniper's Tavern Wonder;
res, J Prentice Kelloge'a Princeton's Chief; v h c, Otis' Edge-
wood Klondyke. Winners, dogs— 1, Dole's Ch Woodcote
Wonder; res, Dr Lewis' Faultless. Puppy bitches—1, Bay-
view Kennels' Biyview Beryl; 2, Dole's Edgewood Preciosa.
Novice bitches—1, Dole's Edgewood Precioea; 2. John Wal-
ton's Queen Lill; res, Otis' Edgewood Victoria. Limit
bitches (under 30 pounds)— 1, Bayview Kennels' Bayview
Berl; 2, Dole's Edgewood Oberia; 3, Hinckel & Sniper's
Trilbo; (30 pounds and over)—1, 2, Dole's Edgewood Vesta,
Edgewood Preciosa. Open dogs and bitches (under 30
pounds)— 1, Bayview Kennels' Bayview Beryl; 2, 3, Kel-
loge's Princeton's Mab, Princeton's Pride. Open bitches—
1, John Bennett's Ch Sunshine; 2, Hinckel & Sniper's South-
boro Lady; 3, Dole's Edgewood Preciosa; res, Wellmao's
Flower of the Valley. Winners, bitches—1, Bennett's Ch
Sunshine; res, Hinckel & Sniper's Southboro Lady.
FOX TERRIER8 (smooth)—Puppy dogs—2, B 8 Home's

Trianon Pmoger; 2, Norfolk Kennels' Norfolk Arbitrator.
Novice does—1, res, Home's Trianon Plunger, Trianon
Pilgrim. Limit dogs— 1, Home's Trianon Pirate; 2, E H
Iogwersen's Vibo; 3, Norfolk Kennels' Norfolk Truemau;
res, Shadyside Kennels' Scarboro Tippler. Open dogs 1,
Norfolk Kennels' Ch Norfolk Veracity; 2, lngwersen's'
Daddy. Winners, dogs—1, Norfolk Kennels' Ch Norfolk
Veracity; res, Home's Trianon Pirate. Puppy bitches—

1

Home's Trianon Pride. Limit bitches—1, lngwersen's
Southboro Olivette; 2 Norfolk Kennels' Norfolk Valere; 3,
8hadyside Kennels' Shadyside Tambourne. Open bitches

—

1, Norfolk Kennels' Ch Norfolk Handicraft; 2, lngwersen's
Southboro Olivette; 3, Home's Princes of Wales. Winners
bitches— 1, Norfolk Kennels' Ch Norfolk Handicraft, ln-
gwersen's Southboro Olivette.

Wire Haired—Puppy bitches— I, Norfolk KenneU' Nor-
folk Forecast. Novice bitches— 1, Geo 8 Thomas' Endcliffe
Divinity; 2, Norfolk Kennels' Norfolk Forecast. Limit
bitches—1, Norfolk Kennels Norfolk Outcast; 2, Thomas'
Eodciiffe Divinity. Open bitches—1, Norfolk Kennels'
Norfolk Outcast; 2, Thomas' Endcliffe Divinity. Winners,
bitches— 1, Norfolk Kennels' Norfolk Outcast; reB, Thomas'
Endcliffe Divinity.

At New OrleauB May 3d to 6th John Davidson officiated
in the riog and judged Terriere during the bench show of the
Fox Terrier Club, The awards were:
BULL TERRIERS-Novice dogs—1, P Mitchell's Pos-

sum; 2, Albert Blouin's Pepper. Open doge and bitches—1,H J Hoover's Ch Little Flyer. Open dogs—1, H J Hoover's
Ch Little Flyer. Local dogs—1, Mitchell's Possum; 2,
Blouin's Pepper. Novice bitches— 1, Hoover's Queen Ruth.
Winners, dogs— 1, Hoover's Ch Little Flyer; res, Blouin's
Pepper. Limit bitches—H J Hoover's Edgewood Qaeen.
Open bitches -1, Hoover's Edgewood Queen. Local bitches—1, J F Brennan's Nellie B. Winners, bitches—1, Hoover's
Edgewood Queen.
FOXTERRIERS (smooth)—Puppy dogs—1, Gus Gretz-

ner's Norfolk Truecraf.; 2, Wm Le Mourner's Quaker Joe;
3, Arthur Warren's Hi Jinke; res, Le Monnier's Shiloh De-
fender; v h c, Horace Vallas' Bob V. Novice dogs—1,
Gretzner's Noriolk Truecraft; 2, N Parmental's King; 3, Le
Monnier's Quaker Joe; res, Bellevue Farm's Carnival.
Limit dogs— 1, Grelzoer's Norfolk Truecraft; 2, T J Wood-
ward Jr's Bellefield Riby Claudius; 3, Oakdale Ken-
nels' Quaker Pride; res, Le Monnier's Beverly Joker; y ho,
Parmental's King; h c, Bellevue Farm's Carnival. Open
dogs— 1, Gretzner's Norfolk Truecraft; 2, Oakdale Kennels'
Quaker Pride; 3, Le Monnier's Beverly Joker; res, Par-
mental's King; v h c, Bellevue Farm's Carnival. Local
dogs—1, Gretzoer's Norfolk Truecraft; 2, Woodward Jr's
Raby Claudius; 3, Oakdale Kennels' Quaker Pride; res, Le
Monnier's Beverly Joker; v h c, Parmental's King. Win-
ners, dogs—1, Gretzner's Norfolk Truecraft; res, Woodward
Jr's Raby Claudius. Puppy bitches—1, Oakdale Kennels'
Sissy; 2. Le Monnier's Shiloh Lady Noutcey. Novice
bitches— 1, Le Monnier's Wawaset Louise; 2, Harris & 8en-
tell's Norvioe; 3, Bellevue Farm's Nettie D; res, Oakdale
Kennels' Lady Flossie. Limit bitches—1, Oakdale Kennels'
Lawanee Laura; 2, Gretzner's Vexation; 3, Le Monnier's
Hillside Dominetta; res, Hillside Olivia. Open bitches

—

1, Oakdale Kennels' Lawanee Laura; 2, Gretzner's Vexation
Georgine; 3, res, Le Monnier's Hillside Dominetta, Hillside
Olivia. Local bitches— 1, 3, res, Le Monnier's WawaBet
Louise, Hillside Dominetta, Hillside Olivia; 2, Gretzner's
Vexa'ion Georgine. Wioners, bitches— 1, Oakdale Ken-
nels' Lawaoee Laura; res, Le Monnier's Wawaset Louise.

Wire-haired—Limit dogs—1, Thos Neely's Cairnsmuir
Gallant; 2, C E Barker's Eodciiffe Wood Nipper; 3, Wood-
ward Jr's Bellefield Comedian. Open dogs—1, Thos Neely'B
Cairnsmuir Gallant; 2, Woodward Jr'e Bellefield Rascallion;

3 Barker's Endcliffe Wood Nipper; 3, Woodward Jr's Belle-
field Comedian. Winners, dogs— 1, Neely's Cairnsmuir Gal-
lant; res. Woodward Jr's Bellefield Riscallion. Puppy
bitches—1, Frank J Hogan's Cairnsmuir Fairest; 2, John
Dewhurst's Enchantress Limit bitches—1, Hogan's Cairns-
muir Fairest; 2, Woodward, Jr's BelleBeld Lottery. Open
hitches— 1, Hogan's Cairnsmuir Fairest. Local bitchep— 1,
Dewhurst's Enchantress; 2, Woodward, Jr's Bellefield Lot-
tery. Winners, bitches—I, Hogan's Cairnsmuir Fairest; res,

Wcodward, Jr's Bellefield Lottery.

Specials— Best Bull Terrier. Ch Woodcote Wonder; best

kennel of four, F. F. Dole.

Fox Terriers— Best smooth Fox Terrier, Ch. Norfolk
Veracity; best four smooths, Norfolk Kennels. Wires,
ditto, void.

Kennel Aegflatry.

Visits, Sale?, Whelps and Names Claimed published In this column
free of charge. Please use the following form

:

8ALE3.
Pluraerla Cocker Kennels sold iho n*-l Cocker Spaniel hitch Plumerta

Surprise. No. 65,815 (Ch. Viscount -Ormo Olrl) to E. F. Willis, Oregon,
May 16, 1000.

VI8IT8.

Mr. (.bos. Bergman's rough coat St. Bernard bitch Lady Rosa (Ch,
California Hemaidn— Lady Dellglin to Mr-. ('. U. fe*axe's Ch King Meco-
lek (it fflOV—EmprtM Frames) May fl. 1W0.
Kalpb B Funk's rough coat St. Bernard bitch Lady Ora < Orangednln

PriDce— Lady Bute II.) to Mrs. C. a. Bale's Ch King Meoelek (Reglov—
Empress Frances) May 17, 1900
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THE FARM.
Belgian Hare.

The evening shades were falling fast,

As through ou- village streets there passed
A man, who bore an empty crate

And cried as if impelled by fate,
Belgian hare!

His brow was sad, his eye was wild,
And lively as a sleepy child,

And like a silver clarion rung
The troubled words from doubled tongue,

Belgian hare!

In other yards he saw the bright
Red. farry fellows, free of wbice.
And pidlocks kept him oat, by gar.

When still his voice rang loud and far,

Belgian hare!

"Oh, stop!" the dealer said, "and see
Mine, with a great long peddy gree:

They're red in front, they're red behind,"
Still the voice thundered with the wind,

Belgian hare!

"Oh, stayl" the mBiden said, "and rest

Your weary head upon this breast
Filled with excelsior." With a moan
The voice came backward with a groan,

Belgian hare;

'Beware the pedigree of straw
Aud hares built with a rabbit's maw."
'Twas thus the preacher warned the tramp,
Whose voice replied from Willow camp,

Belgian hare!

At break of day his corse was found
Full stretcbed upon the dewy ground,
And then the loose wind breathed a prayer
That straggled through the startled air,

Belgian hare!

So in life's twilight when it comes
With blatant trump and ruffled drum,
May each ot us be found to say
That raising rabbits doesn't pay

Like Belgian hare!
—Petalujia Courier.

A lady writes to the National Stockman to

tell how she had the "duck fever,'
1

and ite

effect upon her. She did not Bucceed very

well in hatchiug them, but sbe hatched out

116, and raised 112 of them, and took such
care of them that they averaged five pounds
each at ten weeks old, a feat not always
accomplished by beginners. For the first five

days she gave them bread soaked in milk, all

they would eat five times a day, also plenty of

pure water to drink, bat they had no place

where they could swim. They were in yards,

and had plenty of grit, clean sand at first and
oyster shells later on. Then the food was
changed to a mixed feed, and by the time they
were ten weeks old they were taking five

gallons at a feed, three times a day, of bran
mixed up with milk and a quart of boiled
beef and bone. Tbey also had plenty of green
food, clover and celery plants. The pro6t
was in marketing them as soon as they had
made their growth. Sbe does not tell the

financial results, but at twenty cents a pound,
which is a low price for early ducks, incubator
hatched, brooder raised and fattened quickly,

they would have brought her $112, which
*ought to leave a good profit after paying for

eggs, oil and food.

It is curious that bees are found on so few
farms. The reason that so many are un-
acquainted with the business, may b- given,

but there can be no possible excuse for not
learning it, ;f it is profitable. £ees need
some attention, of course, but they work on
their own responsibility, if they have any-
thing tc work on, and gather value from what
otherwise would be lost, says an exchange. It

costs nothing to feed bees after they have been
provided with the proper plants, in summer,
and there is not an animal or bird on the
farm that is kept at such a email proportional
cost or needs 60 little care in the working
season. Honey in former times was the prin-

cipal sweet, and though it has been, to a con-
siderable degree, supplanted by the products
of the cane and beet, it is still the most delic-

ious and healthful sweet in the world. It ie

averted by scientists that too much sugar is

injurious to the kidneys and a cause of dys-
pepsia.

A few years ago the exportation of horses
wis unknown in this country. We were
buyers and all the foreign countries that are
now importing the greatest numbers were
sending horses into the United States, The
tide in the exportation of horses will never
torn. The United States can produce horses
enough to supply the markets of the world at

1*88 cost than any other country on the globe.

One of the most important thirjgs in raising

a good calf is to train it to be led by the halter

when it is small. It makes it much easier

and more pleasant to handle it when it is

grown. It is but a small task to train a calf

if the work is begun in season, or a colt either

but if they are not haltered and led until they

are two or three yearB old there will surely be

trouble, possibly broken bones to mend, and
not always the bones of the frightened and
therefore refactorv animal. If we were buy-

ing a cow we would willingly pay ten dollars

more for one that had been learned to come
when its name was called, and that we could

lead home by the hoin or by a halter than
for one that was wild and unused to being
handled.

Nearly 1000 trotters have been shipped to

Europe during the past two years for racing

purposes, and more than 25 per cent of these

have records from 2:07J to 2:30. This num-
ber includes only those that have received

export certificates from the National Trotting

Association. Probably more than double
that number of trotting bred horses have in

the meantime been taken to Europe for driv-

i Dg purposes.

Privileges for Sale.

Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders
Ass'n. Race Meeting

At SANTA ROSA.
SIX DAYS— July 2d to July 7th inclusive

Bids for the following privileges will be received
up to noon, June IS, 1900.

POOLS -AUCTION AND PARI MUTUELS.

FRUIT, CAKDY and NUTS,
PROGRAMS,

BAR.
A certified check for fifty per Iceot. should accom-

pany each bid. Right reserved :to reject any or all
bids. Address, P. W. kkllh v. Sec'y,

36 Geary ft, San Francisco.

NOW READY.
in

Tol, THE 'ANNUAL."

Showing positions of horses at each pole,

A WORK Of ABOUT 2000 PAGES REPLETE
WITH MATTER INDISPENSABLE TO ALL.

Including tbe NEW FEATURES:

A clear and concise treatise on "Handicapping 1

and how to handicap horses. Also an article on
betting and how to bet.

PRICES (for both Vols.)

In cloth (substantially bound).... 55.20
In half morocco (Library; Edition) 7*20
In English half call. M 9,20

PRICES (for separate Vols.)

VOL, I (Jan. to June) I VOL. JJ (July to Dec )
Cloth „?2.10

I
Cloth j4 10

Half morocco 3.10 Half morocco .... 5 in
Half call „ 4.1U

I
Half calf.. , alio

GOODWIN BROS., Publishers,
1440 Broadway, New York,

Circulars mailed upon application.
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Your stable is not complete without Quiun's

I
Ointment. An infallible cure for all ordi-

= nary horse afflictions. Follow the example

I set by the leading horsemen of the world aud

I your stable shelf will always hold a bottle of

Quinn's Ointment
A. L. Thomas, Sapt. Canton Fnrm, Jollet, 111., remarks,
I enclose you amount fur six buttles of tjuinn'b Dint nn>nt.

After odc- year's trirtl most confess it does all you claim for
_ it." For Garbs, Splints, Sparine, Windpnffa or Bunches,

£ Price $1.50.

I ^old by all Druggists or sent by
I m -f.il.

| W. B. EDDY & CO., Whitehall. N. Y.
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Colorado Springs Driving Association

Roswell Park, Colorado Springs,

MAY 30, 31, and June 1 and 2, 1900.

1—Three-Year-Old Pace $500
2—Three-Year-Old Trot 500
3—3:00 Trot and Pace to Road Wagon [Road Wagon] 250
4—2:20 Trot and Pace to Road Wagon [Road Wagon] 250
5—3:00 Trot 500
6—3:00 Pace 500
7—2:30 Trot 500
8—Free for All Pace and Trot 500
9—2:15 Pace and Trot 500

There will be two or more Running Races each day; American
Turf Rules to Govern.

LIST OF OFFICERS
GEORGE BERXARD, President. CHAS. E. OWEN, Secretary.
E. ft. STARK. Vice-President. J. W. COFFEY, Asst. Secretary.

The Overland Trotting and Running Ass'n

OVERLAND PARK.

DENVER, COLO.
Race Meeting June 9th to 23d inclusive, 1900.

$40,000 IN PURSES
and SPECIALS

Entries Oloeo HK.a,yr 15 tin.. 1900.

PROGRAM-

No.
No.

No.
So.

Xo.
No.

SATURDAY, JUNE 9TH.
1—2:09 Pace _ SSOO
8—2:11 Trot . _ SOO

MONDAY, JUNE 11TH.
3—3 :0O Pace 8500
4-2:35 Trot _ 500

TUESDAY, JUNE 12TH.
5-2:18 Pace _ 8500
6—Three Year Old (closed) _ 500

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13TH.
Gentlemen's Day—(closed). Free for all

Trot or Pace to Road Wagon.
Xo. 7—2:25 Trot or Pace to Road Wagon
No. 8—3:00 Trot or Pace to Road Wagon
Two Running Races, Gentlemen Riders.

THURSDAY, JUNE 14TH.
No. 9—2:35 Pace „ 8500
No. 10—2:22 Trot _ 500

FRIDAY, JUNE 15TH.
No. 11—2:22 Pace 8500
No. 12—Two Year Old (closed) 500

SATURDAY, JUNE 1GTH.
13—2:12 Pace
14—Free for all Trot

.8500

.. 500

MONDAY, JUNE 18TH.
No. 15—2:30 Pace 8500
No. 16—2:30 Trot 500

TUESDAY, JUNE 19TH.
No. 17—Three Year Old (closed) 8500
No. 18—2:18 Trot _ „. ,

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20TH.
Consolation Day—(Closed), Free for all

Trot or Pace to Road Wagon.
No. 19—2:25 Trot or Pace to Road Wagon
No. 20—3:00—Trot or Pace to Road Wagon

THURSDAY, JUNE 21ST.

No. 21—2:15 Pace 8500
No. 22—2:25 Trot 500

FRIDAY, JUNE 22ND.
No. 23—2:25 Pace 8500
No. 24—3:00 Trot „ 500

SATURDAY, JUNE 23RD.
No. 25—Free for all Pace „ 8500
No. 26-2:14 Trot __. _ 500

Three or More Running Races Each Day for Good Purses.

LIST OF OFFICERS.
R. H. DUBOIS, President. FRANK L. SMITH, Vice-President.
CHAS. N. ROBERTS, Sec'y-Treasurer. HENRY SMALL, Asst. Secretary.

For further iDlormation address

CHAS. N. ROBERTS, Sec'y.
Office, 1610 Champa Street, Denver, Colo.

Before sending'

£ your horse to the

sale remove the

blemishes with

ABSORBINE
also carry a bottle with you to use
in case of accident in shipping.

ABSORBINE will remove the
soreness at once in any fresh
Bruise or Strain. Xo blister, no
hair gone $2 per bottle, at regu-

*==r~~--' lar dealers, or delivered. Write for
pamphlet. W . F.YOUNG, P.D.F.,

SPRINGFIELD, - MASS.
Also raanufr of "Taboleum" for Horses Feet,

For sale by Mack & Co , Langley & Mic-selB Co.
ReddiDgtoo & Co.. J. O'Kane, and J. A. McKenon,
all ol San Francisco.

The largest and beat located sales pavilion
on the Pacific Coast 1

Occidental Horse Exchange
731 HOWARD STREET,

Near Third San Francisco.

Business College, 24 Post St.

8AN FRANCISCO
The moat popular school on the Coast.

K. P. HKALD, President, C. S. HALEY, Sec'y.

•WSend for Circulars.

Having fitted up the abo<re plsce especially for
the sale of harness horses, vehicles, harness, etc., it

will afford me pleasure to correspond with owners
regarding the Auction Sales which I shall hold
at this place EVERY TUESDAY at 11 a. m.
Arrangements can be made for special sales of
standard bred trotting stock, thoroughbreds, etc
My turf library is the largest on this Coast, hence
lam prepared to compile catalogues satisfactorily
to my patrons. I take pleasure in referring to any
and all for whom I have sold horses during the past
two years. "WM. G. LATNG,

Live Stock Auctioneer.
Telephone Main 5179.

Gapt. Tom Merry
Compiler of

TABULATED PEDIGREES
(Thoroughbred Horses Only)

Address 534 1-2 South Spring St.

Los Angeles, Cal
Refers to Hon. Wm. C. Whitney, New York; Hon.

Perry Belmont, New York; James R. Keene Esq.,
New York; E.S.Gardner, Jr., Sandersville, Term.;
Wm. Hendrie Esq., Hamilton,On t.
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Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Ass'n.
Will be held at

SIX DAYS SIX DAYS

JULY 2d to 7thSANTA ROSA mu t0 7th

INCLUSIVE INCLUSIVE

$13,250 IN GUARANTEED STAKES

Entries Close JUN E 15th, 1900.
Tbe8ANrA KOSA RACE TRACK has been reclayed and pat in perfect condition for fast and safe work. Excellent accommcdationB

and Box Stalls can now be had from the proprietors of the track for $2 per month.

TROTTING STAKES
Horses to be named with entry June 15, 1900.

No. 1. 2:40 Class Trotting

PACING STAKES
Horses to be named with entry June 15, 1900,

$ 750 No. 8. Green Class Pacing

No.

No.

No.

No.

No.

No.

2:23 Class Trotting

2:19 Class Trotting

2:15 Class Trotting

2:12 Class Trotting

Free=for=All Trotting

750

750

1,000

1,000

1,000

3=Year=01ds (2:30 Class) Trotting 500

Futurity Stakes, 3=year=olds, Closed. 1,000

No. 9. 2:25 Class Pacing

No. 10. 2:17 Class Pacing

No. 11. 2:13 Class Pacing -

No. 12. 2:10 Class Pacing

No. 13. Free-for=all Pacing

No. 14. 3=Year-Olds (2:30 Class) Pacing

Futurity Stakes, 3-Year-Olds Closed

$ 750

750

750

1,000

1,000

1,000

500

750

Palace and

Grand Hotels.
The high standard of excel-

lence maintained by these

hotels is recognized and ap-

preciated by a fastidious and
discriminating clientele who
regularly make them their

headquarters -when visiting

San Francisco.

The tourist, pleasure seeker

and the businessman will find

the location particularly de-

sirable, being in close proxim-
ity to the wholesale and shop-

ping districts, places of amuse-
ment, and with the further

advantage of having street cars

to all points of interest pass

the entrance.
American Plan. European Plan.

"Where a horse is entered in two events, the races will be put far enough apart to permit starting in both.

COTOITIONS.
Entries to close with the Secretary Jnne 15, 1900.

Races: Mile heats, best three in five.

Ko horses owned in the State oi ( alifornia by others than members of the

P, C. T H. B A. are eligiele to these stakes—bona fide ownership required—
bat horses owned outside the State of California are eligible thereto regardless

of membership.
Entrance fee due June 15, 19C0. Bnt money will not be required to be paid

at the time entries are made by members of the Association in good stand-

ing, i e. memfaerB who have paid their annual does for 1900.

Entrance 5 per cent of the amount of the stakes.

Htakes to be divided into four moneys—50. 25. 15 and 10 per cent.

Five percent of the amount of the stake to be deducted from each money won.
The Board of Directors reserve the right to declare two starters a walk-over.

When only two start they may contest lor the entrance money paid in, to be
divided 66 2-3 per cent to the first and 33 1-3 per cent to the second horse. A
horBe distancing the field shall be entitled to first and fourth moneys only,

and in no other case will a horse be entitled to more than one money.
The Board of Directors reserve the right to change the hour and day of any

the nominators will receive three days' notice by mail to address of.entry.
The right reserved to declare off ©r postpone any or all races on"account of

weather or other sofficient cause.
Stakes not filling satisfactorily to the Board of Directors may be declared off.

Entries not declared out at 5 o'clock p. m on the day preceding the race shall
be required to start, and declarations must be in writing and made at the
cflice of the Secretary at the track.
Racing colorB must be named by 5 o'clock p. m. on the day preceding the

race and must be worn upon ihe track in all races.
The Board of Directors reserve the rieht to start any heat after the fourth

Bcore regardless of the position of the horses.
Hopples barred in trotting races, but will be permitted in pacing races.
Any race that may be started and unfinished on last day of the meeting may

be declared ended and money divided according to the rank of horses in the
summary.

All Stakes are guaranteed for the amount offered and are for the amount
offered only.
Otherwise than as herein specified, the Rules of the National Trotting As-

sociation are to govern.race, except when it becomes necessary to aute-date a race, in which Instance

APPLICATIONS FOR 3IEMBEESHIP-Persons desirous of making entries in these stakes, and who has not as yet joined the P. C. T. H. B. A.
should make application for membership to the Secretary by June 15, 1900.

Address all communications to the Secretary,

F. V. KELLEY, Secretary, 36 Geary Street, San Francisco, CaL

Pacific Breeders Futurity Stakes

$6,000 GUARANTEED
For Foals of Mares Bred in 1900 to Trot or Pace at 2 and 3 Years Old.

O'BRIEN & SOXS, Agents,
San Francisco, Cal

For the Best Turnouts

In Sacramento
Call ft

PACIFIC STABLES
W. J. IRVINE, Peoptietob.

1123 Second Street, bet. Kami I,.

Best horses and carriages at short notice.
Horses boarded by the day, week or month.

ONLY $3 TO NOniNATE HARE.

Entries Close September 1, 1900.
$3250 for TROTTING FOALS 1750 for PACING FOALS

$800 to Nominators of Dams of Winners and $200 for Owners of Stallions.

$2000 For Three Year Old Trotters.

200 For Nominator ot Dam of Winner of Three Year Old Trot.

] 250 For Tw0 Year 01d Trotters.

200 For Nominator of Dam of Winner of the Two Year Old Trot.

IOO To Owner of Stallion Sire of Winner of Three Year Old Trot,

when mare was bred.

MONEY DIVIDED AS FOLLOWS
$1000 For Tnree Year Old Pacers.

200 For tDe Nominator of Dam of Winner of Three Year Old Pace.

750 For Two Year Old Pacers.

200 For Nominator of Dam of the Winner of Two Year Old Pace.

IOO To Owner of Stallion Sire of Winner of Three Year Old Pace,

when mare wbb bred.

ENTRANCE and PAYMENTS—$3 to nominate mare on September 1, 1900, when name, color, description of mare and stallion bred to must be glyen.
85 on foals July 1, 1900. 810 on yearliDgs January 2. 1902. 810 on two year-olds January 2, 1903. 810 on three-year-olds January 2, 1!XH.

STARTING PAYMENTS-825 to start in the two-year-old Dare. 835 to start in the two year old trot. 835 to start In the three-year-old pace. 850 to slart
in the three-year-old trot. All starting payments to be made ten day s before tne first day of the meeting at which the race la to take place

Nominators must designate when making payments to start whetht-r the horse entered is a trotter or a pacer
Colts that start at two years old are not barred from starting again In the Three Year Old Divisions.

CONDITIONS,
The races for Two Year Olds will be mile heatB (2 in 3) and for Three Year Olds (3 in 5).

If a mare proves barren, or slips, or has a dead foal or twins, or if either the mare or foal dies before January 2, 1902, her
nominator may substitute another mare and foal, regardless of ownership; but there will be no return of a payment, nor will

any entry be liable for more than amount paid in or contracted for. In entries the name color and pedigree of mare must be
given, also the name of the horse to which she was bred in 1900.

Entries must be accompained by the entrance fee.

A horse distancing the field will receive first and third moneys. Should there be but three Bt&rters In any division the distanced horses' moneys will go
to the winner. Should there be but two starters in any division the amount received for entrance will be divided 60 2-3 per cent to the winner and 33 1-3 per
cent to the Becond borse. Should there be but one starter in any division the entrance money for that division will go to tbe starter, less the cost of advertis-
ing that part of tbe stake, which will be proportioned according to tbe amount orT-red for sach division.

Nominators liable only for amounts paid In. Failure to make any payment forfeits all previous payments. Hopples will not be barred in pacing races.
Right reserved to declare off or reopen these Btakes in case the number of entries received is not satisfactory to the Board of Directors.
Money divided In each division of the stake 60, 30 and 10 per cent.

Entries open to the world; membership in the association not required to enter, butnohoree
owned in tbe State of California will be allowed to start until the owner has become a member. Horses owned outside c t tbe State of California are eligible

- to start regardless of membership.

Address all entries and communications to J\ "W\ KELLEY, Sec*y.,
36 Geary Street, San Francisco, Cal.

An Opportunity to Ship

from one to five horses

To Denver and the East
On or about May 2Sth, and obtain car load rates.
Can be had by applying to this office.

The Perfection of a
SPEEDY.

GENTLE,
STYLISH

Road Team For Sale.,

Standard bred. Thoroughly matched. The hand-
somest in the State. Address

W. F. T.,Thl« orflce.

FOR SALE
Magnificent Young

PACING STALLION,
Sound, game, strong. Intelligent, gentle, pedigree
the best. Never trained for race.

SHOWS 2:08 GAIT
And better. Above facts guaranteed.

Inquire at Thin Office.

Horses Educated for the Road

So that they will drive easily, have no fear of
steam or street cars and will be kind and gentle.
Terme reasonable. Satisfaction guaranteed. Cal.

or address HANS FKELLSON,
•< QftMldy'i,"

Cor. 20 Street and Point Lobos Road.
San Francisco.

BLAKE, MOFFITT & TOWNE.
- i> »C * r m is- -

65-67-59-61 First Street, S. F.
Telephone Maim 1W.
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FAIR AND RACE MEETING OF AGRICULTURAL DISTRICT NO. 13.

MARY5VILLE
August 21st to August 25th, 1900, inclusive.

GOOD FAST TRACK STAKES FOR NAMED HORSES LIBERAL TERMS
Entries to Close July 2, ioOO. Horses to be Named with Entry.

No. 1. 2 40 Class Trotting:

No. 2. 2 25 Class Trotting-

No. 3. 2 30 Class Facing
No. 4. 2 20 Class Facing-
No. 5. 217 Class Trotting

$400
400
400
400
500

No. 6 2 12 Class Trotting-
No. 7. Three Tear Old Trotting- without records)

No. 8. 2 14 Class Pacing
No. 9. 2 11 Class Pacing- -

No. 10- Three Tear Old Pacing (without records)

$1001
30(
50(
50(
300

Two Running Races Each Day to Close Overnight. Entrance 5 per cent and Must be Paid Before the Race.
CONDITIONS

Entries In the States for named horses to close with the Secretary July 2, 1900. The right reserved to declare off or postpone any or all races on account of weather or other goffl-
Stakes not filling satisfactorily to the Boards of Directors may be declared off. cient canse.
Stakes wfll be divi led into fonr moneyB—50. 25, 15 a»d 10 per cent. Entries not declared oat at 5 o'clock p. m., on the day preceding the race shall be required to start
5 per cent of the amount of the Stakes will be deducted from each money won. and declarations must be in writing and made at the office of the Secretary at the track.
The Boards ol Directors reserve the right to declare two starters a walk-over. When oDly two start Racing colors mast be named by 5 o'clock p m., on the day precseiing the race and most be worn

chey may contest for the entrance money paid in, to be divided 66 2-3 per cent to the first and 33 1-3 per upon the track in all races.

cent, to the second horse. A horse distancing the field shall be entiled to first and fourth moneys only The Boards of Directors reserve the right to start any heat after the fourth score regardless of the
and in no other case will a horse be entitled to more than one money. position of the horees.

The Boards of Directors reserve the right to change the hour and day of any race, except when it be- Hoppl« barred in trotting races, but will be permitted in pacing races.

comes necessary to ante-date a race, in which instance the nominators will receive three days' notice by All Stakes are guaranteed for the amount offered and are ior the amount offered only,
mail to address of entry. Otherwise than as herein specified, the Rales of the National Trotting Association are to govern.

OWNERS OF BUNKERS ATTENTION—liberal purses will he given for runners and the owners of that class of horses will receive proper consideration and will
be accorded every possible accommodation.

Address all communications to the Secretary. WM. A. LOWERY, Sec'y.j Marysville Cal.

Annual Fair and Race Meeting of Agricultural Association District No. 40.

—^-1900 WOODLAND 1900
August 27th to September 1st, 1900. The Week Preceding the State Fair.

GOOD FAST TRACK GUARANTEED STAKES LIBERAL TERMS

Entries to Close July 2
f
1900 Horses to be Named with Entry.

- S600 Xo. 9. 2:30 Class Trotting?
200 No. 10. Two Tear Old Pacing-
300 No. 11. 2:10 Class Pacing
700 No. 12. 2:18 Class Pacing- -

600 No. 13. 2:35 Class Pacing-

No 1- 2:20 Class Trotting-
No. 5. Two Tear Old Trotting-
No. 6. Three Tear Old Trotting-
No. 7. 2:11 Class Trotting
No. 8. 2:15 Class Trotting- -

$500fc
200
700
600
500

Conditions same as heretofore published. See Entry Blank?.
OWNERS OF RUNNERS ATTENTION!

Liberal parses will be given for runners and the owners of that class of horses will receive proper consideration and will be accorded every possible accommodation,

CHAS. R. HOPPIN, President Address an communications to the secretary, C. F- THOMAS, "Woodland, Cal
43-Entrr blanks can be bad from the Secretary and at the office of the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

FAIRS AND RACE MEETINGS

The Northern California Circuit
$50,000 IN STAKES AND PURSES

Entries for Colusa and Red Bluff Close June 1, 1900. Entries for Willows and Chico Close July 2, 1900.

FIVE WEEKS RACING. FAST MILE TRACKS. ALL RAIL COMMUNICATIONS.

TWO RUNNING RACES EACH DAY TO CLOSE OVERNIGHT

COLUSA. WILLOWS.
July 23d to July 28th, 1900.

Entries Close June 1st.

Ho. 5-2:17 CUn Trotting »600
Ho. 6-2 :12 Clio* Trotting 600
No. 7-Three Tear Old Trotting. 300

(Without record)

No. 8—2:14 Claaa Pacing.. 600
No. 8—2:11 Claim Pacing _ 600
No. 10—Three Tear Old Pacing. 300

(Without record)

Entrance 6 per cent, and must be paid the day
before the race.

F. E. WRIGHT. Sec'y,
Colasa, Cal.

July 30th to Aug. 4th, 1900.

Entries Close July 2d.

No. 6-2:17 Class Trotting .500
No. 6-2 11 Class Trotting 500
No. 7—Three Year Olds Trotting 300

(Without records)

No. 8—2:14 Class Pacing 500
No 9—2:11 Class Pacing „ 500
No. 10—Three Tear Old Pacing 300

(Without records)

Entrance 5 per cent and mu.t be paid the day be-
fore the race. \V. V. FREEMAN, Sec'y,
Address all communications to

IRA HOCHHEIMER, Ass't Sec'y
Willows, CaL

RED BLUFF.! CHICO.
Aug. 6th to Aug. 11th, 1900.

Entries Close June 1st.

No. 5-2:17 Class Trotting 860O
No. 6—3:12 Class Trotting 600
No. 7—Three Year Old Trotting- 300

(Without records)

No. 8—2:14 Class Pacing - 600
No. 9—2:11 Class Pacing - 600
No. 10—Three Tear Old Pacing.... 300

(Without records)

Entrance 5 per cent, and mnst be paid tbe day
before the race.

M. B. HOOK, Sec'y,
Bed Bluff, Cal.

Aug. I3th to Aug. I8th, 1900.

Entries Close July 2d.

S500

. 500

30D

je day

, Cal.

No 7—Three Tear Old Trotting
(Without records)

(Without records)

Entrance 5 per cent, and must be paid tl

before the race.

A. G. SIMPSON, Sec'
Chico

Conditions same as heretofore published. See Entry Blanks.

Address all communication! to the Secretaries of tbe respective Associations.WEntry blanks can be had of the Secretaries of the different districts or at the office of the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
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Fair and Race Meeting Agricultural District No. 36. Great lIllET IootilE Of till N« iOiCfllhlll Society

NAPA
$8,000 Ixx Purses.

JULY 9TH TO 14TH, INCLUSIVE.
ENTRIES TO CLOSE JUNE 1ST, 1900.

The Napa Track is one of the Safest and Fastest in California.
NOTE—It will be the endeavor of the management to arranee a program so as to allow hon»

to emltoftt
e'entS " ""' e*Cb by PU 'tlnf! 8U°h °laSSe3 M tlle7 e e° lere(i ln «»r enooKh apS

$2000 in Purses for Running Races.

VALLEJO
JULY 16TH TO 21ST, INCLUSIVE.

Week Preceding the Northern Circuit.

'allejo is One of the Most Prosperous and Liveliest Cities on
the Pacific Coast. The Race Track is Fast and Safe and the
Vallejo Meeting will be one of the Best Meetings on the Circuit

GUARANTEED NOMINATION
To Close June 1st, 1900.

!orses to be named and eligible at noon July 2d, 1900.

STAKES

o. 1—2:40 Class Trot

o. 2—2:24 Class Trot

o. 3—2:15 Class Trot

$1000 No. 4—2:30 Class Pace - $1000

1000 No. 5—2:20 Class Pace -
'

1000

1000

Entrance S20 lobe pail Jane 1, 1900: 810 additional if not declared out on or before Jane 15th- $10
dhional if not declared out on or before July 2d, when horses must be named and elligible- and SL0 ad-
ional to start to be paid the day before the race.
All declarations mnst be in writing and will not be accepted until the forfeit money is paid.

STAKES FOR NAMED HORSES
To Close July 2d, 1900.

orses to be named with entry.

,
8—2:17 Class Trot SSOO
7—2:13 ClaBS Trot _ 500
8—Three Tear Old Trot _ 300

(Witbont records)

No. 9—2:14 Class Pace S500
No. 10—2:11 Class Pace 500
No. 11—Three Tear Old Pace 300

(Without records)

A liberal parse will be given daring the meeting tor Gentlemen's road horses owned in Solano county

CONDITIO N'S

\ Entries to Nomination Stakes to close with the Secretary, June 1, 1900.

[
Horses to be named and eligible to Nomination stakes July 2, 1900.

I Stakes not filling satisfactorily to the Board of Directors may be declared off.
I Stakes will be divided into (our moneys—50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent.
I 5 per cent of tbe amount of the Stake will be deducted from each money won.
I The Board of Directors re-erve the rigbt to declare two starters a walk-over. When only two start
1 7 may contest for the entrance money p-iid in, to be divided 6673 percent to the first and 33U per cent

She
second horse. A horse distancing the field shall be entitled to first and fourth moneys ouly and in

>ther case will a horse be entitled to more than one money.
Tbe Board of Directors reserve the right to change the hour and day of any race except when it
omes necessary to ante-date a race, in which instance the nominators will receive three days' notice
mail to address of entry. 3

The right reserved to declare oft or pos'poDe any or all races on account of weather or other sufficient
?e.

Entries not declared out at 5 o'clock p m. on the dav preceeding the race shall be required to start
declarations most be in writing and made at the office of the Secretary at the track.
Racing colors must be named by 5 o'clock p. m. on the day preceding the race and mu^t be worn noon
track in all races.

*^

The Board or Directors reserve the right to start any heat after the fourth score regardless ot the dosI-
of the horses. *

Hopples barred in trotting races, but will be permitted in pacing races
All Stakes are guaranteed for the amount offered and are for the amount offered only
Otherwise than as herein specified, the Rules of the National Trotting Association are'to govern.
Liberal parses will be given for runners and the owners of that class of horses
1 receive proper consideration and will be accorded every possible accommodation
Address all communications to the Secretary,

« M.r*m cv n ... *
W. T. KELLEY, Secretary, Vallejo, Cal.

B. M'CAULEY, President.
.

'

Up-to-date Trotting and Fair Associations
t the Best, Quickest and Cheapest Apparatus,
•mplete their Track Equipment.

Prevent Suppression of Time
Instantly flash the fractional time during each race

. . . by using . . .

THE H. G. HESS
IMPROVED

Patented Nov. 13, 1894
Patented Dec. 22, 1896
Patented Apr. 27, 1897

jtomatic .

me Announcer
IURABLE, RELIABLE, EASY TO OPERATE

bly endorsed by track officials through-
out the country.

Sale, Net Price, $42.50
rent; rental charges $1.00 per racing
ing day, and cost of transporta-

tion from and to Cincinnati.
>r descriptive catalogue and list of
•ences, write to

H. Q. HESS, Patentee and Manufacturer,
O. Box 287. Cincinnati. O.

CIAS. DERBY 4907, rec. 2:20

rVYHEE 26,116. rec. 2:11

$100 tbe season.

$50 the season.

Approved Mares Only Taken.
Te s for young stallions and pasturage on application.

Developed Trotters and Pacers for sale at reasonable prices,
Address

r VKWOOD PARK STOCK FARH,
Danville, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

TROTTING DECLARATION PURSES.

Horses to be Named with Entry.

No. 1. 2:40 Glass, All Ages

Ho. 2. 2:30 Class, All Ages

No. 3. 2:24 Glass, All Ages

No. 4. 2:19 Glass, All Agds

No. 5. 2:15 Class, Al! Ages

No. 6. 2:12 Glass, All Ages

No. 7. 2:30 Glass, 3-year-olds

700

700

700

600

800

500

PACING DECLARATION PURSES.
Horses to be Named with Entry.

No. 8. Green Class

No. 9. 2:25 Class, All Ages

No. 10. 2:17 Class, All Ages

No. 11. 2:13 Class, All Ages

No. 12. 2:10 Glass, All Ages

Purs j

S500

600

600

700

In the above purses, Nos 1 to 12 inclusive, horses must be named with entrv
Nominators will be held for 2 per cent. June 1, 1900, when entry is made- or 4 per
cent if not declared out on or before June 15, 1900; or 5 per cent, if not declared outon or before July 1, 1900, when horses will be eligible to start. Five per cent addi-
tional of the amount of the purse will be deducted from each money won.

CONDITIONS FOR HARNESS RACES.
Entries to close Jane 1st, 1900, when horses are to be named.Right reserved to declare off purses not filling aatisfactorll v to the Association bntnominators in parses «o declared off may transfer at any time prior to July 1st 1900such entries to other classes to which they are eligible. '

A nominator mar enter as many horses as he may desire. He can declare oat any of the entries atany time specified, or he may cootioue all to the end, but can only start one in each race irom his stableAt any time previous to the last payment, he may sell any ot his horses and transfer the entries.
Parses will be divided into four moneys, 50. 25. 15 and 10 per cent.
Five per cent of the amount of the pnt>e will be deducted from each money won
Nominators fire liable only for amount due at lime of declaring out.
The Board of Directors reserve the right to declare two starters a walk-over. When only two startthey may contest for the entrance money paid in, to be divided 66 2-3 per cent to the first and 33 1-3 r*rcent to the second. A horse distancing the field shall only be entitled to first and fourth moneys but Inno other case will a horse be entitled to more than one money.
The Board of Directors reserves the right to change the hour or date of any race, except when it be-comes necessary to antedate a race, in which instance the nominator will receive three days' notice otchaoge by mail to address of entry. Eight reserved to declare off or postpone any or all races on account

of the weather, or other sufficient cause.
-wuu.

Entries not declared out at 5 o'clock p. m on tbe day preceding the race shall be required to start anddeclarations must be ln writing and made at the office of the Secretary at the track

w.n.rtS?™?,? «
mbre"1^ one entry to any purse by one person or in one Interest, the horse to bestarted must be named by five o'clock P.M., on the day preceding the race.

™
Trotting and racing colors must be named by 5 o'clock p. st. on the day preceding the race and mustbe worn upon the track, rolore will be registered in the order in which they are received. Where colorsare not named or conflict, drivers will be required to wear the colors furnished by die Associa.ion
Conditional entries wili;be treated the same as regular entries, and nominators held under the rules

factorif
reserves the right to declare off or to re-open ariy of the above purses not filled sauV

Nominators desiring to pay up at time of making entries can do so, and receive adiscount of ten per cent on amount of total entrance.
Any race that may be started and unfinished on last day ot the meeting may be declared ended andmoDey divided according to rank of horses in summary.

«.«.«rau«m
....,

V
!
bSn m,

or
.
e t

.
han P i

,

n
,
e declare to start in any race, the Board of (Directors reserves the right to dividethe starters into two fields, and make two races: in such races all entrance money paid In In excess nfamount of purse to be added to the purse; It Is farther provided that in all fields so divided there will beno deduction from money winners.

mmw wm ue

Otherwise than Is specified in these conditions, National Trotting Association rules to govern
. .?

e1. atIon8 (*° declare out) w'll not be accepted unless they be made In writingat the time required and accompanied with the forfeit money. Declarations by mailshould be sent by Registered letter; if by Telegraph, money Is to follow by first mailHorses not declared out will be held for fuU entrance fee with forfeits, and both honeand owner suspended until paid.
vum uorse

For program and entry blanks address
Entry Blanks can be had at the office of the Beep.dep. and Sportsman.

GEO. W. STROHL, Pres. EDW. S. BELL, Sec'y.,
Napa City, Cal.

MCMURRAY SULKIES
Known the World Over

34 years of continuous
success tells the

Story.

Investigate the difference be-
tween our prices and other
manufacturers', then compare
quality, and yon will find that
we are the cheapest and best
We have also for 19C0 a

Pneumatic

Jog Cart
(weight 60 pounds) for jogging
and matinee driving. And a
gentleman's

Pneumatic

Runabout
Can't be beat as to style, qual-

NO. 15 "PERFECTED" MCMURRAY SULKY. lty. finish and price.

THE McMURRAY SULKY CO., Marion, Ohio.
TV. J. KENNEY. Pacific Coast Agent, 531 Valencia St., San Franclaoo.
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THE BAYWOOD STUD SPLENDID PASTURAGE.
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

(Property of John Paseott, Esq.)

Imp. Hackney Stallion

Green's ftufus 63 m)
Will Berv a limited number of approved mares season 1900

FEE - *75-

Reductions made for two or more mareB.

BRENTWOOD FARM, near Antioch, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

Horses are shinned from Morshead'B Stable, No. 20 Clay Street, 'San Francisco, to Antioch and led from
nurw=s m<= ""yr=

Antioch to the Farm by Competent men.

AXFALFA and natural grasses in abundance A SEPAKATE ALFALFA FIELDS if desired l

CLIMATE mild winter and summer f SPECIAL CARE taken of HOUSES

FINEST of PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

For rates apply to H. DUTARD, Owner.

125-127-129 DAVIS STREET (Telephone Front 33) SAN FRANCISCO, .

Or to FRANK NUGENT, Manager, Antioch, Cal.

Telephone Main 3. Brentwood.

Race Record
2.16 1-2.

:12 1-

13 1-

18 1-

181-
22 1-

124 1

25
:26 1

29

NUTWOOD WILKES 2216

The Champion Sire of Early and Extreme Speed.

He istheooly stallion who ever prodluced wothree^eu-oldsta one "easo^th

[bree^ear^^ldtnl JPB Vo^KtWTeducea his record to .»
NUTWOOD WILKES wUl make the season of 1900 at the NUTWOOD

STOCK FARM from FeD. 15 to July 1.

r

FEE - $50
For the Season.

With usual return privileges. Good
pasturage at S3 per month. Bills pay-

able before removal of mate. Stock

well cared for. but no responsibility

assumed for accidents and escapes.

For farther particulars apply to. or

address,

MARTIN CARTER,

Notwood Stock Farm

Irvlngton, Alameda Co., Cal.

PILOT^PRINCE 2.221.
By DEXTER PRINCE, dam by Nutwood

(Owned by E, P. HEALD. San Francisco)

Will make the season at the Napa Eace Track.
He is tie sire of JOE 2:16% and PILOT MoCLELLAN 2-.22S*.

___ ft^^r- For the season, with usual return privileges. Good pastnrage at 83 per month.

FEE $25 ^r further par licu 1arsaddresscHAsscoTT _
ManageTj

Napa, Calif.

By Quy Wilkes 2:15J,

Dam Lida W. 2:18J, by Nutwood 2:18f

: Nutwood Wilkes 2216,^JS
Is the Sire of

Who Is It 3:

Three-y:ar-old record 2:12.

John A. McKerron (3).~2

Claudius. - - 3:

Irvington Belle - a

Echora Wilkes * :

Central Girl 2;

AHx B - 3

Who Is She 2:

Fred Wilkes- 2

Daughestar

That Old High Wheel
Of yours can be converted into a bite at a very low

cost, and I will guarantee that it will run as easily

as a new bike that costs you $125, and givey ~

Bbtisfaction in every way. Or

I'll Buy Your Old Wheel

ou

and pay

the cash for it if yon don't need it. Come and see

or write me about it.

W. J. RENNET, Bikeman,
531 Valencia. St., ne&b 16th.,

San Francisco, Cal.

"THE SEARCHLIGHT'
Thos. B. Murphy

Scientific Farrier.

TROTTING, ROAD AND PLAIN SHOEiNI

... 23 Golden Gate Avenue . > .

Branch Shop—Keating'sTrainingStables, Pleas-

anton , Cal. All work guaranteed.
Telephone Folsom 871.

SECRETArTr2a37_8
The son of the incomparable DIRECTOR and a daughter of VOLUNTEER,

will make the season of 1900 at the stables of G. Lapham Esq., Alameda,

California, from February 15th to July 1st at 840 the Season.
SECRETARY is a black horse, 16 hands high, weighs 1200 pounds with,

high quality and fineness and beautiful symmetry Monroe Salisbury

eavs- ' Secretary had more natural speed than any colt I ever saw." P. J.

Shatter says: "I drove a daughter of Secretary an eighth in \i}i seconds."

Others of 'his produce have shown 2 minute speed. Fron him you will

get extreme speed, size, style and finish

See him in harness at Alameda Race Track or write G. Lapham at same place.

Q. LAPHAM.

Breed for Size, Style and Speed

JAMES MADISON 2:17:

Son of Anteeo 2:16 1-2 and Lucy Patchen by Geo.

M. Patchen Jr.

Will Make the Season of 1900 at

SACRAMENTO, CAL.
JAMES MADISON is the aire of Addison 2:11K. Ellen Madison 2:12^, Domino 2:161*, Leila C. 2:20*

Dolly Madison 2:2-% Emma Nevada 2:2% Harry Madison 2:27>4. Bet Madison 2:30 and others, nearl]

everyone of his get is a square trotter and all are game.

TERMS FOR THE SEASON $40

A Great Wilkes Stallion.

WELCOME 2:10^
By ARTHUR WILKES 2:38%. sire of i in 2:15 list.

Dim LETTIE (dam of 2 in 2:15 list) by Wayland Forrest, son ol Bonner's Edwin Forrest.

peri^^G^^^

Lraoe horse af ever campaigned. He will make the season ol 1900 at

Good pastnrage for mares at reasonable rates. Care taken bnt no responsibility for accidents or escape.

Address all communications to ^^ 'IITTT cnw
318 K Street, Sacramento, Ca

HAYWARDS, CAL.
$25Terms for the Season

(With Usual Retorn Privileges)

Pa.lor.ge » per month. Dne ere taken bnt no responsibility assnmed for accidents or escapes.

For further particulars address

GEO. GRAY, Haywards, Cal.

DTRECT2^5l
-*. SIRE "l ^-

Directum Kelly 2:08 1-4, Directly 2:03 1-4,

Miss Margaret - 2:11 1-2 Ed P. Young - - 2:11 1-4

Miss Beatrice - 2:13 1-4

Alameda Sale and Training Stables.

Stallions fo. Service, Season 1900,
California.

J. M. NELSON Proprietor.

ALTAMONT 3600

I Direct 2:13

And 13 other standard trotters and pacers.

TERMS: $100 THE SEASON
I. now In the stud at KKATING'8 STABLES at Ploasanton, California track.

EicelTenl p£."raKe auOI the best of ere taken of mares In any manner that owners may desire at

reasonable rates. Apply to _- ~ .

THOS. E. KEATING, Pleasanton, Cal.

(By Almont 33. Dam, Sue Ford by

Brown Chiel)

SIRE OF

CHEEAUS - _2:04 1-

DE1 NORTE

.

KIT.A T..

..2:08

DOC SPERRT 2:09

PAIHMOSI 2:09 1_4

AXTAO 2:09 3-*

ALAMEDA _.2:15

DECEIVER 2 :l5

TOCCHET ~ ..2:15

CARRIE S 2:1' 1"S

and 31 others in the 2:30 list.;

Terms for the Season - $60

With Usaal Return Privileges.

Good Pasturage at reasonable rates.

or track Apply to or address

,ARTHUR W. 2:11
1-

Sire WAYLAND -VT. 2 12 1-2 by Artha|
Wilkes 2:28 1-2.

Dam LADT MOOR (dam of Arthur
2:11 1-2, John A. (.'

2:14. Maud P. (3) 2:26!
trial 2:13 1-2), T>

Grand Moor: secon
dam by Finch's Glen
coe, son of imp. Glel
coe; third dam b
Williamson's Belmon

Arthur W. fff the handsomest horse of his sise I

California, being a rich brown seal in color. stan

ing 16.2 and weigbing 1200 lbs He has been

money winner every year of the three he has bet

campaigned and during the season of 1599 won tv

first moneys, two seconds, one third and one fonn

and reduced his record to 2:11"* He will be cat

paigned again in 19f0 and will pace in 2:C6 soi

Consequently he will be limiied to 10 approv"

mares.

Terms for the Season - $«0

With Usnal Keturn Privileges.

Horses bought, sold and trained for i

J. M. NELSON.
Cor. St. Charles St., and Eagle Avenue,

Alameda, Californ
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STAM B.

mjs meetotx cm* §*ww*m*»v

o .

I Has started in 21 Races

1st 10 times

2d 6 times

3d 5 times

23,444
REC. 2:11 1-4

WON
$7,500

IN PURSES.
Address all communications to

Zombro 2:lli- third dam hVua.fST °'„ K 'ng Pri°ceps 2:15 and
Mambrino Chief

? Mamhrino Patcben; fourth dam by

at Agricultural Park, Sacramento,
the Season

TERHS: $40 FOR THE SEASON.
(With return privileges 850 for the season

)

pefeurmen ^Wca^tazen^' and
K
Wm » met * «»»-

assumed for aSen.s or es^nes Plf"^!.^'
D° ^P°n8ibllUy

_ service and must be Seuled beforfremovaUf n?ar?
b'" *' "me °f

Breeders' Directory.

n t>- - j n .
J6ay lHl * -^nd for acfd euro. i.u.

Market St., 8. F.

VBRBA BCKMA JKRSEVg-Ttae beat A I n nregistered prize herd Is owned by HENRY Pl£p.f£San Francisco. Animals for sale.
^^^ ri-KKCE

JER8KY8, HOI.gTKIXM a»D gimnim

TUTTI.E BROS.. RockUn, Cal.

HAMBLETON.AN WILKES
BSrs,^

(No. 1679). RACE HORSES.
' HAMBLETONIAN WILKES,
Mag Lock, by American star; second dam Lady Irwin (grandam oi

« bv Hambletonian 10; tbird dam Daughter ofHo,
"
A£

Lumps 2:21),

dallah Chief.

Sire of

Phcebe Wilkes 2&814
Tommy Me 2:in£
New Era_ 2-13
Sibyl 8- 2:16%
Salville 2-17^
Rocker 2:11^,

^Arlioe Wilkes 2:11^^
Aeroplane 2:16k
Grand George _2-18

k2£S£===£SL IT T™ Prf7l,ege: KCeUeilt p",°-^ and best of care token o.

Andl9„thersbetter.han
m 4Perm0nUl

' atGreenMeaa0WFarm
'
"*-

13«™?JJ!^™?J™\ R. I. MOORHEAD,

,i„*J-^- SHIPPER, Avon. Cal., Standard-bred Troi

VETERINARY.

SEASON OF 1900 $50.

and 6 prodacing daughters.
|

Green Meadow Farm, Santa Clara, Cal

IWlAMBRINO CHIEF ^r7h^622

WOODLAND for the very low FEE OF $25Pasturage 82 per month. Good care taken but no responsibility rnr .„ ,, .

For further particulars see or address
reSp0DslbUlt7 for accidents ™ escapes.

CHAS. JOHNSON,
Woodland, Cal.

Ira Barker Dalziel
VETERINARY DENTIST

Fancy Carriage.Saddie and Road Horses for Sale
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AT STUD^
CU?A OF KENWOOD

(Qlenbelgh Jr.-stella)

SAM'S BOW
(Plain Sam-Dolly Dee II)

STOCKDALE KENNELS
K

-.
M. DODGE, Ma„,„

^Wding. PoInferpu»-^Ke™ £„.; c^.

M-B.O.V.&, J-.E.V.M.8.

VBTERIWARY 8 C R 8 B O

X

College, Edinburgh; VefeVary SuSl to m£?7
p^^^L'n-^esVSFSM:
Francisco; Protessor of Equine MedSne VeterlnliS

Sc^^pno^^TS"» ^S'sLlat

AT STUD
Champion Guy Silk

No. 39,168, by BE.VDIGO-MAUD a n
Fee, 815.00.

For particulars address
PINE HIiL COCKER KE3TNHS

^^^, BOOK ON

'WJ Dog Diseases
• ANDHow to l^o 0<a

New York.
'

" M 1293 Br°adwaj

Breed to a Tried Sire
McKINNEY 88l8Je&Hi

(By Alcyone, dam Rosa Sprague by Gov. Sprague)
CHAMPION SIRE OF HIS AOE OF 2:15 PERFORMERS.

Matched Team
And unbroken horses suitable lor carriage purposes
rorsale. Inquire at this office.

McKINNEY 2:11 l-,t

8ire of
Coney (4) 2:07V
JenDy Mac 2:09
Zombro 2-11
Yon Bet (3), 'ZZ.2]l2'i
Hazel Kinney i c,
MoZeus 203^
Juliet D 2-13y
gr. Book («.. "^wg
Harvey Mac (3) 2:HS
Geo. W. McKinney.,. 214V
Oslto.... 2:1(%
Mamie Riley 2-16
Mabel McKinney ... 2-17
McNally (41 o.w
Miss Barnabee (3) 2-ji
*>'* 2J23
Casco 2-21V
Sir Credit (3)

"'"
2 :25

*

Ma Mc (2) 2 ;27ti,

A Race Horse Himself.

S'oS?u!irJ? """ W°n * of them
-™ *«*• s^nd

He is a Sire of Race Horses.
a
E
n
V
^u

O
ar
e
e
O
rac

h
e

S

w?n
t

nlrB
hreO0rd8Secnie '1 *™* -ces,

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1900
At Pleasanton Training Track.

TERMS FOR THE SEASON $75.
(With Usual Return Privileges).

Good Pasturage for mares at $3 per month
For further particulars, address

Or 985 Peralta St., Oakland. C. A. DURFEE
Pleasanton, Cal,

Richelieu (afe MiR«T

Junction ir K£ARNV
- Geary-

ua m\Wm By,
LESSEE OF

San Francisco & North Pacific Ry.

The Picturesque Route
OJ> CAI.IFORKIA.

1L Fines, Plabin, and B^nhau^,,.
NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPBIMGS, HOT iND COLD.

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION
tt« Section tir Fruit Firm md Slid

Bn.dlnj.

THS BOtTR TO

San Rafael Petaluma
Santa Rosa, Ukiah

And other oeantucl towns.

THE BEST OAMTmn GRopypa n„

THE COAST.

^g^r^pSd^pXe&l" "^^ "Ommax OTTCuc-Mntual Life Bnllolnf

.

B. X. BVAJf. e.n. p.... Att

nfeg Telephone Red 262).

BOODLE 2:12
1

Sire of Ethel Downs 2:10, Thompson 2:14 1-4 Val
entine (2) 2:30, and others.

Boodle possesses all the qualifications ihsired in a Sire
men?;-lWe Bo^'il^SWi^^^l^'W.^«« '» faring of 'a crowd of horse-

?„
Z
r
e^?'e

-
Deaatlf" 1 ""• »»d mane andtoppy appearand in Je 2 Iff? fW,

e
-
blacolts "«« 'heir

for more money .ban the M,,,e bn..e«ahape
P
dTycire3?uc?as\

g
r??re

a

q'ue^Avoid breeding to Boodle 2-12 19IE VOU WANT apony,„raloog.backed,farby.hocTe?,Tiu
e
kle1,or1v!ci„usborae

Ir „„ Breed to Boodle 2:12 1-2
' F

d
V
,?p

U.^n
NT S We,1 - br<",— •»»— -^fiiA—,. enhance, and

SEASON - - $5
(Usual Return Privilege)C F. BUNCH. M gr. G . K. HOSTETTER & CO.,

Saa Jose, Cal

Greenwood Rubber-Heel Horseshoes.

Awarded liold Medal

Every borw owner
who values bis BU»ck
should constantly have
a supply ol It on hand.
It Improves and keeps
Mtock In the pink of oon-

jManhattan Food Co.RED BALL BRAND i"'™,omst.,s»n Frn„ Ci.co
It PosiHvalv fiTTiTrvT " ^•^ll,,,-'• "« y°"r grocers or dealer, for it.il ositivaiy Cures Colic, Scouring and Indigestion.

... lile JcOOt! Tde Foot's the thing!

TENDER FEET Ia y°u f horse tender footed?
How much do you value

him? What would it be worth to convert him
into a healthy, tough-footed animal ? Are you
willing to invest the price of one or two shoe-
mgs with the Rdbbkr-IIebl IIobseshoe ?
\our horse will show relief the first hour im-
provement the first day. and a complete cure
in two or three ehoeings, nine cases out of ten.

"And the Horse Won't Slip."
True. Given an opportunity, your horse will

prove it.

GREENWOOD MANUFACTURING CO., 23 N. SlateSt. Cna^TiiT

PASTEUR VACCINE
is the original and successful preventive remedy for

ANTHRAX.- --sumsaraagBsssM*

—
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TELEPHONE-.

South 640

%^££ot *

RANCI5C0,

Our $40 Track Harness

"Will fit your horse so that

he will not he handicapped

-when trotting- his races on

the circuit "We guarantee it

Get One Now.

@ REMINGTON 1 REMINGTON | REMINGTON | REMINGTON Wi

J. O'KANE
58 Warren Street, New York.

Low Prices.

26-28 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco.

Low Prices.

THE "OLD RELIABLE" PARKER
Once more proved its right to the title, at the GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP of 1900.

First, H. D. Bates, with 59 straight kills.
Second, J. R. Malone, with 58 straight kills.

Third, Phil. Daly Jr., with 31 straight kills.

All used the "Old Reliable" Parker.

3' >lv

]JM
t

''
)

-^(in
i

1welv6^rades^&

"REMINGTON ARMS®
V*- — ILION.NY- — '

-r?

H REMINGTON | REMINGTON [REMINGTON | REMINGTON [g

Also, as the official records show, 50 per cent of the entire pnrse won with
Parkere, 37.5 per cent of all guns winning money were Parkera. which
proves that the Parker la unquestionably the most popular and "reliable"

^e^nd forStaiogue. PARKER BROS., Meriden, Conn.

Da Pont Smokeless Leads.
The Winner of the Trophy in the

GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP 1899,
And Four out of Six Shooters with Straight Scorea UBed

Du Pont Smokeless Powder

Glabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS SShs&m*, FISHING

Remington Guns Sold by All Gun Dealers.
- Catalogues on application. PACIFIC COAST DEPOT,

425-427 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

H. E. SKINNER CO.
Successor to

FISHING TACKLE

GUN GOODS
Elegant and Complete New Stock of Fine Cutlery.

a
416 MARKET ST.

BELOW SANSOME, S. F.

124 Blue Rocks broken out of 125
By MR. W. H. SEAVER at Santa Barbara.

with
FACTORY

LOADED
SHELLS

SELBY

Gun Goods
4^-Send lor Catalogue.

Tackle

538 MARKET STREET, S. F.

"E. C." and Scbultze Powders

L.C.SMITH *» GUNS
ABE

WINNERS

Always Reliable Never Pits Barrels

SAFE! STRONG! CLEAN I QUICK!
Otto Feudner broke 116 Blue Rocks straight with Schultze Powder at Lincoln

Club Shoot, May 21, 1899.

run,. B. BF.KEART, Paolflo Coast Representative

GUARANTEED never to shoot loose with any nltro'powder*made

Most of the Market Hunters and Crack Shooters use SMITH GCNS. They are Noted for their

Strong Shooting, Perfect Balance and General Worth.

L. 0. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PHIL. B. P.EKKABT, Paoiflo Coast Representative San Francisco, Cal

1
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No. 36 GEARY STREET. SAN FRANCISCO, SATURDAY, MAY 26, 1900.
SUBSCRIPTION

THREE DOLLARS A YEAR

Views on Ibe Speedway lo Golden Oate Park, San Francisco.
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FAIR AND RACE MEETING OF AGRICULTURAL DISTRICT NO. 13.

MARY5VILLE
August 21st to August 25th, 1900, inclusive.

GOOD FAST TRACK STAKES FOR NAMED HORSES LIBERAL TERMS

Entries to Close July 2, 19OO. Horses to be Named with Entry.

Xo. 1. 2 40 Class Trotting:
No. 2. 2 25 Class Trotting-
Xo. 3. 2 30 Class Facing-
No. 4. 2 20 Class Pacing
No. 5. 2 17 Class Trotting

S400
400
400
400
500

No. 6 2 12 Class Trotting - - $1 00
No. 7. Three Year Old Trottinar <™>>out record 300
No. 8. 2 14 Class Pacing - - 500
No. 9. 2 11 Class Pacing - - - 500
No. 10 Three Year Old Pacing ' withont «<*«<>*> 300

Two Running Races Each Day to Close Overnight. Entrance 5 per cent and Must be Paid Before the Race.

CONDITIONS
Entries in the Stakes for Darned horses to close with the Secretary July 2, 1930. The right reserved to declare off or postpone aDy or all races on account of weather or other suffi
States not fining satisfactorily to the Boards of Directors may be declared off. cieDt eanse.
States will be dlvi led into tour moneys— 50. 25. 15 a- d 10 per cent. Entries not declarel out at 5 o'clock p. M- on the day preceding the race shall be required to start
5 per cent of the amount of the Slakes will be deducted from each money won. and declarations must be iu writing and made at the office of the Secretary at the track.
The Boards ot Directors reserve the right to declare two starters a walk-over. When only two start Racing colors must be named by 5 o'clock p M., on the day preceding the race and must be worn

they may contest for the entrance money paid in. to be divided 66 2-3 per cent to the first and 33 1-3 per upon the track in all races.
cent, to the second horse. A horse ai-tancing the field shall be enti led to first and fourth mooeys only The Boards of Directors reserve the right to start any beat after the fourth score regardless of the
and iu no other esse will a borse be entitled lo more than one money. position of the horeps.

The Boards of Directors reserve the tight to chang; the hour and day of any race, except when it be- Hopple? barred in trotting races, but will be permitted in pacing races,

comts necessary to ante-date a race, iu which iustaoee the Dominators will receive three days' Dolice by All Stakes are guaranteed for the amount offered aDd are lor the amount offered only,
mail to address of entry. Otherwise than as herein specified, the Roles of the National Trotting Association are to govern.

OWNERS OF KUXNEKS ATTENTION—Liberal purses will oe given for runners and the owners of that class of horses will receive proper consideration and will
be accorded every possible accommodation.

Address all communications to the Secretary. WM. A. IOWERY, Sec'y.. Marysville, Cal.

Annual Fair and Race Meeting of Agricultural Association District No. 40.

^-*M900 WOODLAND 1900 -r~~-
August 27th to September 1st, 1900. The Week Preceding the State Fair.

GOOD FAST TRACK GUARANTEED STAKES LIBERAL TERMS

Entries to Close July 2_ 1900 Horses to be Named with Entry.

2:20 Class Trotting-
Two Year Old Trotting-
Three Year Old Trotting
2:11 Class Trotting
2:15 Class Trotting

Conditions same as heretofore published. S*e Entry Blank?.

No 1
No. 5.

No. 6.

No. 7.

No. 8.

$600 No. 9. 2:30 Class Trotting
200 No. 10. Two Year Old Pacing
300 No. 11. 2:10 Class Facing
700 No. 12. 2:18 Class Pacing
600 No. 13. 2:35 Class Facing

$500
200
700
600
500

OWNERS OF RUNNERS ATTENTION!
Liberal purges will be given for runners and the owners of that class of horses will receive proper consideration and will be accorded every possible accommodation.

CHAS. R. HOPPIN. President Address all communications to the Secretary,

«S"£Dlrv blanks can be bad from the Secretary and at the office of ihe RREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.
C. F THOMAS, Woodland, Cal

FAIRS AND RACE MEETINGS

The Northern California Circuit
$50,000 IN STAKES AND PURSES |

Entries for Colusa and Red Bluff Close June 1, 1900. Entries for Willows and Ghico Close July 2, 1900.

FIVE WEEKS RACING. FAST MILE TRACKS. ALL RAIL COMMUNICATIONS.

TWO RUNNING RACES EACH DAY TO CLOSE OVERNIGHT

COLUSA. WILLOWS. RED BLUFF
July 23d to July 28th, 1900.

Entries Close June 1st.

Ho. 5-2:17 Clans Trotting 8600
No. 0—2:12 Class Trotting 000
No. 7—Three Tear Old Trotting 300

(Without record)

No. 8—2:14 Class Pacing.. COO
No. 9—2:11 Class Pacing COO
Xo. 10—Three Tear Old Pacing 300

(Without record)

Entrance b per cent, aud must be paid the day
befr te the race.

K. E. WBXOHT, Sec'y,
Colusa, Cal.

July 30th to Aug. 4th, 1900.

Entries Close July 2d.

No. 5-2:17 Class Trotting 8500
No. 0—2-11 Class Trotting 500
No 7—Three Year Olds Trotting 300

(Without records)

No. 8—2:14 Class Pacing.. 500
No 9—2:11 Clas* Pacing 500
No. 10—Three Year Old Pacing 300

(Withoit records)

Eotrance 5 per cent and rnu'i be paid the day be-
fore the race. \V. V. FKEEMAN, Sec'y,
Address all communlcaiious to

IKA BOCHHEIMKR, An't Sec'y
Willow*, Cal.

Aug. 6th to Aug. 11th, 1900.

Entries Close June 1st.

No. 5-2:17 Class Trotting SGOo
No. 6—2:12 Class Trotting 600
No. 7—Three Year Old Trotting- 30O

(Wl'hout records)

No. 8-2:14 Class Pacing 600
No. 9—2:11 Class Pacing _ 600
No. 10—Three Year Old Pacing 300

(Without recurds)

Entrance 5 per cent, and must be paid the day
before the race.

51. R. HOOK, Sec'y,
Red ItlulV, Cal.

CHICO
Aug. 13th to Aug. I8th, 1900.

Entries Close July 2d.

No. 5—2:17 Class Trotting $500
No. 6—2:13 ClaBS Trotting 500
No 7—Three Year Old Trotting 300

(Without records)

No. 8—2:14 Class Pacing 500
No 9—2:11 Class Facing 500
No. 10—Three Year Old Pacing 300

(Without records)

Entrance 5 per cent, and must be paid the day
before the race.

A. G. SIMPSON, Sec'y,
Chico. Cal,

Conditions same as heretofore published. See Entry Blanks.

Address all communications to the Secretaries of the respective Associations.

4WEntry blanis cm be had of the Secretaries ot the different districts o: at the office of the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.
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No. 36 GEARY STREET. SAN FRANCISCO, SATURDAY, MAY 26, 1900.
SUBSCRIPTION

THREE DOLLARS A YEAR

1—J. C. Kibkpatbick, President.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS GOLDEN GATE PARK DRIVING ASSOCIATION.

2—F. U. O'Kane. 3—0. L. Sweit. 4-J. C. Ohlandt, 8econd Vice-President. 6—H. F. Patbick, Secretary. 6-E. Aiobltimoer, First Vke-Pre*h:

7—A. B. Spbecxeia 8-F. W. Thompson. 9-1. B. Dalziel. 10—E. Stewaet, Treasurer. 11—W. C. Hakkhtom.
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San Francisco's Great Breathing Spot
Golden Gate Park, extending from Baker street to the Pacific Ocean, is enjoyed

in all ita natural and artificial beauty by thousands nearly every day of the- year, and
on Sundays by tens of thousands. Familiar as all the attractive points are to

Police have little or no trouble with the road drivers who frequent this portion of the

park Two seated rigs, bicycles and heavy vehicles are not allowed on the track.

Drivers going toward the ocean must take the right of the hedge and those returning

the left side and there must be no turning except at either end Speed is unlimited.

These are about all the rules laid down and more are not required Clubs desiring

the U8e of the speedway for racing may have one side set apart for them for a couple

of hours on an afternoon by applying to the Commissioners. When this is done those

Stow Lake from the Driveway. Entrance to Speedway Showing Hedge in Centbe.

pedestrians, it is only the regular road driver who knows the best of this grand going oeeanward take the Boulevard, and can return on the Bouth ha'f of the speed-
breathing spot of a great city, and who really appreciates and enjoys the many glori- way, where carriages are permitted to line up that the races may be viewed,
oua views to be had on a drive through the miles of good roads that meander through Wind and fog, most prevalent during the summer months, are the only features

its three thousand acres that are objectionable to road drivers in San Francisco, but the days when they make
Entering the pan handle at Baker street, a broad avenue bordered on either Bide driving in an open rig uncomfortable are few, and three hundred days out of the year

with lawns, ever blooming
flowers, tall cypress, eucalyp-

tus and other trees, leads out
to the Park proper, through
which one can drive by differ-

ent roads of the same beauti-

ful red macadam made from
rock quarried on the grounds,
past the Music Amphitheater,
Aviary, Conservatory Deer
Park Buffalo Paddock Japan
ese Garden, Recreation
Ground, Park Musuem, Chil-

drenB Play Ground, Hunting-
ton Falls, Stow Lake, Straw-
berry Hill, on which is the
Sweeney Observatory and a
hundred other points of inter-

est, but to the road driving
enthusiast the objective point
is The Speedway. This is a
full mile in length, SO feet in

width with a cypress hedge
three feet in height running
through the center for the
entire distance. The soil is

red clay, and makes a perfrct

footing. There is a slight fall

the first quarter, a sharp rise

in the second the third
quarter is nearly level and
there is a drop on the last

quarter which, in spite of_ a
sharp turn at the finish is so
fast that it is a poor horse
which cannot cover the dist-

ance in 35 seconds or better,

and many an owner has been
led to believe by it that he
possessed a 2:10 trotter. The
writer once rode over this
quarter with a companion
weighing 200 pounds, in a
bike wheel road wagon drawn
by a horse whose record of 2:25 was the very best he could ever do. and the quarter
was made in S3 seconds. This shows how wonderfully fast is the last quarter mile
on the speedway and why so many trotters and pacers which show two minute speed
there, fail to show it on regulation 'racks.

To make the Speedway thoroughly enjoyable to all, there should be a large space

Listening to the Band Sunday Afternoon.

are almost ideal During the
spring and fall months and
during the rainless days in
December, January and Feb-
ruary, the trade winds do not
blow and fog seldom incon-
veniences the person seeking
out of door pleasures. Horses
feel the exhilerating effects of

cool ocean air and are able to
go long distances on the park
and ocean beach roads without
weariness.
The most popular drive for

the "regulars" is out by way
of the Panhandle through the
park by way of the Boulevard
to the Speedway entrance. A
brush at speed through it,

thence to the ocean beach and
turning to the right to the
CI ff House, or to the left

along the ocean shore the
beach can be followed for

miles The journey home is

made, if desired, by way of

Ingleside and the Spring
Valley Reservoir, or through
the Western Addition with a
beautiful view of the Bay, or

by a half dozen other good
but probably not as pictures-

que routes Since the era of

street improvement was in-

augurated in San Francisco,
much advancement has been
made until now it is poss ble
to leave the Palace Hotel in

the heart of the business
centre and drive on streets of
bitumen to the park entrance,
and thence on splendidly
macadamized roads well
sprinkled and free from dust

in summer or mud in winter. There is not a month during the year but flowers are
in bloom, the lawns green and the trees covered with foilage On Saturdays and
Sundays an excellent band furnishes music which is listened to by crowds lying on
the sward, sitting in carriages or occupying Beats about the band stand, the view of

Park Museum fbom the Driveway.

cleared just Bouth of the sheds at the terminus, where carriages can be drawn up so

that the occupants can obtain a view of the many exciting finishes that occur daily

on 'he track, ami benches where pedestrians and wheelmen could sit and enjoy the
«p. t, would also add much to the popularity of this splendid speedway.

The Park Commissioners made but a few rules to govern driving on the speed-
/ and they cover every requirement and are seldom violated; in fact, the Park

Cliff House and Seal Rocks,

the same on this page having been taken on a Sunday in the month of February.
Golden Gate Park is one of the few parks in the world where flowers are in con-

tinual bloom in the open air, and where those who visit it "have all seasons for their
own." The drive through it to the Cliff House and ocean beach is one of the prin-
cipal events of a visit to the city by the Golden Gate made by tourists from abroad,
and it is in reality "a thing of beauty and a joy forever."
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Golden Gate Park Driving Association
On Wednesday next, May 30th. the Golden Gate Park Driving Association of

San Francisco will hold its annual race meeting, and for the reason that there is not
in San Francisco at the present time a track suitable for contests between harness

equal on the turf and under it," it has on its roll members whose fortunes it would
take seven figures to express and others whose assets would be entirely included in

the two words, " One horse." On the speedway and in the club room the members
meet on terms of equality, and the member who drives the costliest rig that gcea
over the park roads is never averse to a brush with the man whose harness is a
relic and whose high wheel sulky is a reminder of the famous "one horse shay."

H. H. DONLAF WITH "KlNQ CADENZA."

horses, the association has availed itself of the opportunity offered by President
Williams of the California Jockey Club, and the meeting will be given at the beauti-
ful track across the bay at Emeryville.

There are to be five races on the program, and although the annual meetings of
the association have always
been largely attended by the
public and aroused great
interest among the members,
there has never been a time
in its history when so much
genuine enthusiasm has been
manifested, so many close

contests were expected, or
such fast time in the different

events was confidently antic-

ipated.

One year ago Mr. Frank
O'Kane a prominentmember
of the club, gave a magnifi-
cent cup to be contested for

at the regular meetings of the
association, with the proviso
that it should become the ab-
solute property of the member
who won it three times. The
first race for this beautiful
trophy was won by Mr. J. C.
Ohlandt, the present second
vice-president of the club,

and on Wednesday next the
second contest will take place.

That it will be a close contest
is certain and there is such a
difference of opinion among
the club members as to the
relative speed of the horses
entered, that there is very
likely to be more wagers laid

upon the result than have
been placed on any event
since these meetings of the
association were inaugurated.
All the other contests (there
will be five races in all) will
furnish splendid sport. The
horses in these raceB are not
classified by their records,
except in the cup race, but by the speed they are thought to be capable of showing at
the present time. A classification committee composed of club members who are
regular road drivers and keen observers is appointed to do this work and as in the
past they have succeeded so well, it is within reason to suppose that the experience

The Association Club Room, Palace Hotel.

E. Stewart with "Localeer."

The Golden Gate Park Driving Association is not a " blue ribbon " club either.
San Francisco has hardly reached that advanced stage of civilization enjoyed by
some Ea&tern cities where clubs exist composed of wealthy gentlemen who pay big
prices for horses and only race them for blue ribbons and the pleasure of beating the

other fellow. There must be
a small purse to make a race
fill well here, and the oppor-
tunity of making a wager on
the result must not bedenied,
if a large attendance at har-
ness meetings is wanted
Golden Gate Park Driving

Association was organized
July 23 1896, and ever since
its first meeting called at the
office of G. W. Leek, who was
its first president, it has been
an active, energetic, progres-
sive institution. When the
subject of a speedway in the
Park was first broached its

members gave the proposition
a most hearty support, and
aided it by every legitimate
effort and influence A large
sum of money was raised by
a race meeting given at Ingle-
side track in which the mem-
bers of the club participated
and drove their horses, and
this sum was turned over to

the Park Commissioners to

apply to the Speedway fund.
For several years the associa-

tion held its business meet-
ings at 1200 Market, Mr. C.
F. Kapp kindly giving the use
of a room for the purpose, but
the increasing attendance de-
manded more commodious
quarters, and the splendidly
fitted club room now occupied
by the association in the
Palace Hotel was secured.
This room has been supplied
with desks and cabinets, the
walls lined with appropriate

pictures of noted horses and race scenes and here the leading horse papers of the
United States are kept on file. One of the most popular entertainments furnished

by the club is the occasional Saturday afternoon matinee held on the Speedway.
There are usually two races of half mile heats, best two in three, and many San

Dr. I. B Dai.ziel with "Cosa CV H. F. Patrick

gained has enabled them to arrange the program for next Wednesday so that every Franciscans avail themselves of the opportunity thus afforded to eeespii ti

heat will be a race and every race a close contest. and on the days when held the pedestrians and bicycle paths are lined

Golden Gate Park Driving Association is one of the most democratic organiza- tors and the portion of the speedway set apart for carriages is crowded.

tions ever founded Realizing and recognizing the old adage that "All men are The annual race meetings of the association are held on May 30tl
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two years the beautiful property of the California Jockey Club at Emeryville being

tendered free of charge for the purpose No admission is charged at the gate at these

meetings, there is always a very large attendance, and excellent racing is furnished.

The meeting next Wednesday will be the most pretentious ever held by the asso-

ciation. There are six races on the card, all but one having a large list of entries.

The horses were classified last Tuesday evening and up to this time none of the mem

Fifth Race—W. C. Hammerton's "General Smith," E. Stewart's "Localeer," J.

M Eva's "Ethel H.," H W. Miller's ' Crescent " R. E. Mulcahey's "Algoneta." E.
Stewart's 'Morgan.''

" Sixth Race—E. Aitgeltinger's Our Joe," J. W Hammerton's "Alfred H." Dr.
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E. aigelttngeb with "Oitb Joe'' and "Ivan."

bers have made any serious objection to the work of the committee so it is reason-

able to suppose that every horse named will start, barring accidents or other un
avoidable causes. The Oakland track has been placed in tbe most perfect condition

and fast time may be expected Several bookmakers will accommodate thoBe who
deBire to wager a few dollars on their horses or on the opinion of the speed of some
other fellows horse. The officers of the association and the officials who will have
charge of the Decoration Day races are as follows

:

Officers of the Association.

J. C. KlBKPATRICK WITH "AZiLIA."

T. Miller's "Sweet Peas," J. C. Ohlandts "Haryey B.," H. F. Patrick's "A B P.,"
J. C. Kirkpatrick's "Lullaby," J. Cuicello's "F. S D ," L. Richardson's "Tom
Thumb "

The officers and members particularly desire the public to know that no admis-
sion fee will be charged to the Decoration day races but that the gate and grandstand

List of Memeehs.

J C Kirkpatrick

E Aigeltinger

J. C Ohlandt -

H F Patrick

E. Stewart

President

First Vice President

Second Vice President
- - Secretary

- 1 reasurer

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

G. L Swett E. Aigeltinger

I, B Dalziel E Stewart

J C. Kirkpatrick

DIRECTORS.

J C Kirkpatrick

F. W. Thompson
J. C Ohlandt

F. G. O'Kano
W C. Hamerton

E A'geltinger

E. Stewart

G. L Swett

H F Patrick

I. B Dalziel

A. B. Spreckels.

Racing Officials -May 30, 1900.

Judges— G. Swett, E Sachs, J. Chesley.

Starter—T. J. Crowley

Timers—F. Vetter, L. E. ClawBon.

Marshal—Dr. I. B. Dalziel.

AEBt. Marshal—J. C. Dinue.

Clerk of the Course—H. F. Patrick.

The races as arranged by the Classification Committee, and the order in which will be free to all The first race will be called at 1 :30 p m. sharp and there will be
they come, are as follows In nearly every instance the member will drive the horse no delays if the officials can possibly avert them There are several horses entered

C. F. RAFF'S "I DI3ECT.'

R. A. Auzerais Geo. AV Kingsbury
Geo. Be. ry G. Lapham
AA* Bogan R. T Leaner
J AV Bonney G W Leek
E. Cerciat H Leonardt
J. Chesley «. AV. Lielbold
H E Corbett Dr. T. Miller
T. J. Crowley R. E Miller
J. F. Crowlev H AV Miller
J. G. Costella AV H. Mendenhall
J Curley Dr. McLaughlin
C. D. Corson D R Mizner
I. B Dalziel - AV McEchan
F Dickey T. Morton, Jr.

M M Donnelly R. Mulcahv
H. H Dunlap C F Newman
W. J Dunn J. M. Nelson
W V Egan F G. O'Kane
J. M Eva J. O'Kane
J. Fosb C E. Parks
F Gommet L Richardson
H. B Goecken M. Reardon
N Hottua G Rose
AV C Hammerton H Schottler

E P Heald H Slocum
J. AV. Hamerton G L Swett
D L Hackett A B Spreckels
J. Holland A Schwartz
S C Hammond E Sachs
A. Josephs F. AV Thompson
C F Kapp N. C. Toft

G. W Kleiser A . AVieland
F. AV. Kelley A. P Welch

he has entered

:

First Race-J. AV. Bonney's "Bonney Boy," C. E Park's "Imp" F Gommst's
"Pardee " Jas O'Kane's "Sandow," E. D Sachs' "Bob Burns," AV. C. Hammerton's
"Nettie H.," J. Holland's "Queen Stella," H. T Patrick's "Satin Wood."

which have been showing remarkable speed lately and it would not be surprising if

several heats were trotted or paced below 2 :20.

Those who enter the Jockey Club grounds from the Southern Pacific train will

pass one of the most interesting relics of California trotting history. This is the old
judges stand in which General Grant stood on October 25. 1879 and held the watch
while St. Julien, driven by Orrin Hickok, trotted a mile in 2 :12%, lowering the world's

F. w. Thompson with "Bobby J.'

J. C. Ohi.andt's " Harvey B." Holder of O'Kane Challenge Cup. record then held by Rarus. It would be a worthy compliment to one of our greatest
men, who loved the noble animal, the horse, if this historic stand were on Decoration
Day ornamented with a garland of flowers in his memoiy.

The Breeder and Sportsman offers this suggestion in the firm belief that its

H. H Dunlap's mere mention will be sufficient to secure action on it by members of the association
as they are as patriotic a bodv of men as live in the world and the memory of the

O Kane Challenge Cop Race -J. Curley s Prince C, J. C Ohlandt's "Alameda departed hero who was soldier and statesman yet found one of ;his greatest pleasures
i 1," G. AV. Kleiser s AltoAela, L. Richardson's "Queenie.' in driving fast horses or watching them in contests for supremacy is dear to them.

Second Race—I B. Dalziel's "Steve." N. Hottua's "Correct," AV. A'an Kewen's
"Mittie B." H W Miller's "Lady Falrose," J Curley's "Prince C."

Third Race—J, C Kirkpatrick's "Our Dick" and"' Harvey Mac,
ng Cadenza."
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J. C. Ohlandt, second Vice President of the associa-

tion is' the present holder of the O'Kane Challenge

Cup. He won the first of the contests for this trophy

last year with Harvey B, trotting him to a record of

2 -31 in the race. Unfortunately.Harvey B was severely

injured some days ago by a fall, and Mr. Ohlandt will

O'Kane Challenge Cop.

not be able to start him in the race this year. Har-

vey B is a large big boned horse with a not very at-

tractive gait when jogghg, but when at speed moveB
like a piece of machinery With sufficient training he

should trot below 2 :20. Mr. Ohlandt is one of the most
popular membeiB of the association and a regular driver

on the speedway. He will drive his mare Alameda Maid
in the cup race Wednesday and his many friends look

to see him place another race to his

credit.

ment than he and none would do more to keep it on a
high plane and make its meetings successful. Mr
Kapp is a good driver, fair to his opponent, never want-
ing the best of it. and is one of San Francisco's most
popular road drivers.

First Vice-President Edward Aigeltinger has been
prominently identified with the Golden Gate Park Driv-
ing Association since its organization and there are few
of its meetings, special or regular, that he has not
attended He is nearly always called upon to preside
and discharges the duties of the office with ability and
dignity. Few men have a better knowledge of parlia-

mentary law than he, or can bring order out of chaos
c|uicker when debates get heated as they sometimes do.
Mr. Aigeltinger, during the last term under the former
city charter, filled the office of Supervisor with credit to

himself and satisfaction to his constitutents and had
the honor of being elected by the heaviest vote of any
man on his ticket. He is an ardent admirer of a good
horse, an enthusiastic road driver and an excellent reins-
man. Mr. Aigeltinger is one of the city's leading hay
and grain merchants.

One of the most popular members of the Golden Gate
Park Driving Association iB Harry F Patrick, the very
efficient Secretary Mr Patrick is a young San Fran-
ciscan who finds his greatest pleasure in a spin over the
roads behind a good horse after business hours are over,
and he is known as one ot the best reinsman in the
club. He has driven his mare Catinka 2:17 in more
than one winning race, and will be Been in nearly every
race on the program next Wednesday. Honest, affable,

prompt and reliable he makes an ideal Secretary of the
organization and is held in the highest esteem by his
fellow members'.

When a committee ia needed to make arrangements
for a meeting, or one is appointed, to do some real hard
rustling, Dr I. B. Dalziel is invariably made the chair-

man. Probably there is not a man in San Francisco
who does more actual work six days in the week than
Dr. Dalziel. He has a very large veterinary dental
practice, but finds time to drive on the road attend
political and lodge meetings, do a great deal of work
for Golden Gate Park Driving Association and his

delights of Dickey's, there is nothing need be said, but
to those few who have not yet enjoyed them we say

:

Call on the Colonel, partake of his good cheer, and you
will then know why those who enjoy the good things of
this world always stop at Dickey's.

A member of the association who is acquiring a repu-
tation as a first class reinBman is Mr. H. H. Dunlap,
the owner of King Cadenza 2:20. When Mr. Dunlap
purchased the son of Steinway something over a vear
ago, he was a comparative stranger to many of" the
regulars, but they soon found that he knew how to
hold the ribbons and also that his horse was rapidly
improving in speed. On the speedway or on the race
track Mr Dunlap is always ready for a race, though
one of the most quiet and unassuming of men He
drove his horse King Cadenza to his record last year
and expects to reduce it if necessarv to win next
Wednesday. He captured the free-for-all easily at the
Butchers' Picnic at Oakland last Wednesday, not hav-
ing to pace better than 2 :25.

Hulda 2:08}£, whose picture taken
taken since she entered the list of

broodmares, is presented on this page,

has the fastest record of any animal
owned by a member of the club. Her
owner, Mr. A. B Spreckels has the dis-

tinction of breeding, racing and still

owning two mares with records better

than 2 :10, the other being Dione 2 :09J^

Mr. Spreckles is a familiar figure on the

driveways of San Francisco his favorite

pair lately being Mamie Riley 2 : 16. and
mate, a black mare by Aptos Wilkes,

that is fully as fast. Mr. Spreckels is a

Director of the Golden Gate Park Driv-

ing Association Among the positions

which he finds time to fill with much
ability are the Presidency of the State

Agricultural Societv, Director of the

Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders

Association and member of the Board
of Appeals of the National Trotting

Association Mr. Spreckels is also one

of the Park Commissioners and much
of the credit for the splendid roads and
driveways there is due to his energy

and ability coupled with an active inter-

est in good roads and a great love for

driving

Mr. J. C. Kirkpatrick, the President

of the Golden Gate Park Driving Asso-

ciation, is one of the best known of the

San Francisco road drivers Mr Kirk-

patrick ia the manager of the Palace

Hotel and other large interests of the Sharon estate on
this Coast, the many duties of which position make him
a very busy man. He finds time, however, to ride for

an hour or so daily in the Park and drives some good

horses Among those owned by him are the mares
Azalia 2 :22K and Lullaby, and the fast pacer Harvey
Mc 2:14. He is a member of the Board of Appeals of

the National Trotting Association, a Director of the

Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association and
is an enthusiastic lover of the light harness horse

Director Fred W. Thompaon has probably done as

much actual hard work in the interests of the organiza-

tion as any member thereof For years he was the

most efficient Secretary of the club, and never missed a

meeting Prompt, affable, energetic and trustworthy in

every position in which he is placed, Mr. Thompson is

a moat valuable member of the Board of Directors

He is connected in a business way with the San Fran-

cisco Laundry Association, and enjoys a wide circle of

acquaintances No one more enjoys a spin through the

park behind a good horse than Fred Thompson, and he
takes many of them.

The handsomest horse owned by any member of the

Golden Gate Park Driving Association is I Direct 2:13,

the pacing stallion belonging to Chas F Kapp, of 1200

Market street, this city. Mr Kapp is very proud of his

little horae, and though he has been unfortunate in his

racing ventures, confidently expects that he will yet

strike a streak of racing luck and show the great speed
and game qualities that are certainly in him. I Direct

is now in the hands of that excellent trainer, Ed
Lafferty, at Pleasanton, and will be campaigned this

year. No man could do more for an organization than

Mr Kapp has done for the G G. P D A He was its

first Treasurer and handled its cash correctly to a cent

for three years. He furnished the association a meet-
ing room free of cost for the same time, and has always
been an earnest and a willing worker in ita cause No
member rejoices more in the club's success and advance-

The Treasurer of the Golden Gate Park Driving Asso-
ciation ia E. Stewart, whose identification with the
interests of good trotting and pacing races dates back a
number of years He is the owner of Localeer 2 :30 and
at every meeting at the speed track has been one of the
first to come forward and make entries in order to make
the meetings a success. He had Plunkett 2:13, that
good, game, little son of Strathearn, for a long time and
had him always ready for the races, and it was a matter
of regret with him to see this little horse defeated at
the Butchers' picnic Wednesday in 2 :26 when he bad
driven him in 2:10 in Santa Rosa in 1898. Mr. Stewart
is president of the Santa Clara Milk Company, one of
the largest corporations of its kind west of Chicago.
Starting with very little capital a few years ago, by dint
of hard work, close application to business and catering
to the wants of his patrons by seeing that they were
supplied with pure milk and cream he has built up a
large business The place of business is 721 Howard
street Bear Third, where is also located the Occidental
Horse Exchange, in which this company is also inter-
ested. Having over fifty horses in daily use they are
continually getting large consignments from all parts

of California and are holding sales of— t---^- the same every few weeks as will be
I noticed by the advertisements in the

Breeder and Sportsman.

Htjlda 2:08V]—Owned by A. B. Bpbeckels.

friends in general, and to fill a little extra time has
now taken up the business of breeding and selling

Belgian hares. The Doctor is an excellent reinsman
and can handle four or six aa well as he can a single

horse As marshal of the race meetings of the asaocia-

tion, he carries much of their responsibility on his

broad shoulders and never shirks a duty.

Dickey's haa for yeara been the principal place where
road drivera pull up to give their horses a reat and to
obtain refreshment for themselves Situated on the
corner of Sixth avenue and Fulton atreet, immediately
opposite one of the principal
entrancea to the Park, and at

the terminuaof the McAllister
street car line, it ia most con-
venient to all who visit the
city's chief pleasure ground, or

drive to park or beach. Col.

Dickey, proprietor of this pop-
ular hostelry, is the pioneer of

San Francisco road house pro
prietors, and there is not a
person, living or dead who ban
been prominent in horse breed
ing or racing in California, but
he haa personally known and
can relate most interesting

reminiscences of. When the

Bay District Track was in ex
istence Dickey's was the resort

of all horsemen who visited

8an Francisco, and the prom-
inent men who have Deen en-

tertained bv the genial Colonel

are legion
' The meals prepared by the chef at Dickey's

are famous among the bon vivant road drivers of San

Francisco, and a trip to park or beach without a stop at

this resort for breakfast, lunch or dinner is not properly

rounded out. To those who know the gastronomical

In advocating a speedway for Port-
land, the North Pacific Rural Spirit
says : "Statistics in New York demon-
strate that since the completion of the
speedway on the Harlem river there
has been an increase of 75 per cent in
driving horses in Gotham, which natur-
ally brought to the various trades con-
nected therewith a corresponding in-
crease in business A speedway in
Portland would bring to the farmer
some of its first fruits in an increased
demand for good hay, oats andstraw.
"Pasture and board for horses among

the farmers would be needed and in-
ducements would be held to them to
raise and improve their stock, with
assurances of remunerative prices for
well bred horses A good sound horse
that can trot better than 2 :30 frequently
bring $1000 under hammer in New York
In addition other trades could reason-

ably expect increased demand for such
goods as horse brushes combs, shears,
clippers blankets, hoods robes, rugs,
lumber for stables and box stalls, wagon
grease, rubber and pneumatic tires,

whips, Bponges and chamois brooms,
shovels, stop watches, dash clocks, var-
nish, paints, upholstery goods, springs,
wagons, sprinklers and harness More
stable boys and coachmen would find
employment at remunerative wages-

Carriage manufacturers naturally expect a demand
for light vehicles adapted to a speedway While oc-
casionally we see a pneumatic-tired wagon at home,
they can be counted by hundreds in citie8 blessed with
a speedway. The horseshoeing trade on scientific prin-

ciples would be greatly benefited while the iron indus-

try would reap some of the benefits. Work horses can

be shod with machine-made shoes, but the flyers of

to day must be weighted and have their shoes beveled
and shaped by skilled mechanics to suit their various
gaits, strides, etc. Hence an increased demand for

skilled^ lbor in the smith shop. Ine addition to th

beneficail results to kindred trades, the pleasant associa-

tions in meeting friends frequently on such a roadway
would be a source of much enjoyment to hundreds of

our citizens, who are averse to making entries at race

tracks, driving for purses or prizes or in com]
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The Sulky.

Napa entries close next Friday.

Vallfjo nomination stakes close the same day.

Colusa and Red Blufi parses also close on that date.

Ekteb your trotters and pacers at all these meetings.

The parses are large. _

Adrell's book of sixty mares is fall, and at least fifty

have been turned away.

A nomination for the 2:40 trot at the Colusa meeting is

for Bale. Apply at this office.

"Sandy" Smith was at Cleveland daring the sale this

week and helped Houser with the Palo Alto Horses.

Second payment of $10 is due next Friday on the nom-
ination stakes at Colusa, Willows. Bed Blufl and Chico.

A gentleman who saw Joe Patchen work a mile at

Goshen last weekdays that the black stallion is a better

horse than ever.

The 61Iy Flora Directum, that was used in the Cleveland

matinees last seasoD, will be raced by the Suburban Farm, of

Glens Falls, this year.

D. 8. Harris, of Buffalo, secured a very promising pacing

prospect at the Village Farm sale in the black colt The
Saracen by Athanio 2:10.

Some of the racers quartered at the Overland track,

Denver, are suffering from pinkeye, but no great epidemic is

feared. The disease is of a mild character.

What California stallion will have the greatest number of

new performers added to his list this year, and what one will

have the fastest new performer to his credit?

Pbincess Derby worked a quarter in 34 seconds after

reaching Cleveland, which shows that she held her speed

pretty well after her trip across the mountains.

D. F. Holder, of Yonkers, N. Y., offered M. E. Mc"
Henry $2500 for Sister Alice 2:1H}, after she had stepped

hat quarter in 30$ seconds at Empire City track recently.

J. R. Moore, who is handling a number of the get of Sid-

more 2:17| for Messrs. Polbemus & Hastings of Alvarado,
reports that he has quite a number of good prospects among
them.

Cobwebs 2:12 and Lucille 2:09$ will meet on the speed-

way in New York on June 1st. After the series of brushes

with the Chicago mare Mr. Straus intends retiring Cobwebs
from the road.

Henry Titer, the Forbes Farm trainer, recently stated

that Jupe 2:07$ was the horse he most feared to meet in the

Beadville stallion purse with the Forbes Farm entry. Jape
was not entered.

P. W. Hodges has moved to Agricultural Park, Sacra-

mento, and will race bis horses all through the circuit. He
has two or three green ones that will be hard ones to beat

when they start.

J. WiXiLiTS, of Santa Ana, owner of the famous Silkwood
2:07, left for Kansas City the other day with a carload of

horses by his fast pacing stallion, which will be sold in the

Eastern markets.

Admiral Dewey, the two year old son of Bingen 2:06}

and Nancy Banks 2:04, stepped a quarter in 36 seconds, the

other day, while Ed Bitber drove the filly Elmore by Az-
ffioor a quarter in 38 seconds.

Doug Thomas says that there are now only three horses

being trained in Bourbon, Ky., that have ever beaten 2:20

in a race. Within a monlh Thomas has Bold five horses,

prices ranging from $500 to $4000.

Full particulars of the Cleveland sale, at which the Palo
Alto borses and the consignments of Millard Sanders and
other California owners were sold this, week, should reach as

in time for publication in our next issue.

Houses, the Palo Alto trainer, will prepare Monbells and
Extioneer for their California engagements The former, as

is well known, is by Mendocino out of Beautiful Bells, and
Extioneer is by Boodle 2:12} out of Expressive 2:12}.

Edward J. Barton, an old time driver, died in Boffdlo,

May 9th, aged fifty five. Back in 186S he brought C J.

Wells to California and campaigned him, and drove Lady
Jane and other famous campaigners of the long ago.

Spirit of the West, the excellent Des Moines publica-

tion devoted to the light harness horse, has felt the influence

of the improvement in the business and put a new head on
itself and enlarged. It presents a very neat appearance.

Bids for the privileges of the Colusa fair will be opened
on Jaly 14th at 2:30 p.m. Those who desire the betting,

bar and other privileges of this meeting, which promises to

be one of the best attended on the circuit, should remember
the date.

8am Hoy has moved from Winters to Sacramento with
bis string of trotters and pacers and is much pleased with
the track there. Mr. Hoy expects to ride a few miles below
2:10 this year and all of them will not ba with the same
horse, either.

An idea of the amount of interest the $20,000 stallion ract.'

at Beadville, next September, is creating may be gathered
from the fact that Secretary Jewett already has received
applications for reserved setts from Boston, New York,
Cleveland and Chicago people.

A word or two from the right man to the right man at

the right time will do a treat deal in the sale of a horse.
When Sam Gamble was in New York last winter be told Mr.
Nathan Straus, owner of Cobwebs, that Our Jack 2:13$
would make a good showing on the speedway. Mr. Straus

attended a sale the other day where Our Jack was offered,

purchased him for $2150, and likes him.

The two year old filly by Cupid out of Gallata by Stam-

boul, second dam Jenny, the dam of Hulda 2:08$, went East

with the Palo Alto horses. It will be remembered by our

readers that Mr. Spreckels sold this filly to J. Malcolm

Forbes last winter at a long price.

The new speed wagon that L. G. Tewksbury has had built

for Robert J. 2:01$ is described as a miracle of beauty and

lightness. It weighB less than fifty pounds; box, 11$ inches

widf ; bicycle wheels, enameled wire fpokes, painted jet black,

with burnished aluminum bronze fittings.

James Sullivan has moved to Sacramento and will be

seen in the Bulky again tbiB year. He has several good ones

belonging to Col. Park Henshaw, and as there are few belter

conditioners, trainers or drivers in the country than he, look

oat for some low marks opposite the Chico horses names

before the season ends.

Tom Keatino is at Cleveland, and twelve horses will be

shipped to him there from James Butler's Enstview Farm,
New York. Mr- Butler has leased the four year old pacer

by Direct oat of Bon Bon by Simmons, which belongs to

Chas. Griffith of this city, and Keating will campaign him
with the rest of the Butler horses.

A gentleman who took a nomination in the 2:40 class at

Colusa will be unable to start bis horse and has the nomina-

tion for sale. He paid the $20 entrance fee, and will pay

$10 more next Friday. The stake is $1000. If you have a

horse eligible to this race and failed to enter at Colusa, here

is an opportunity to get in. Apply at this office.

Horsemen all over the country will be pleased to know
that the Sacramento track, for the past few years a poor one

for harneEB horses, is now one of the best in the country.

Five inches of new clay has been put on it and the horsemen

who are training there say it will be the safest and fastest

track in the State when the State Fair races are held.

Afibr a let-up of several months, during which Caryle

Carne 2:11$ has taken on a lot of flesh, he was out on Tues-

day, and driven by his owner, Col Fred Lawrence. Nathan
Straus was driving Malacca 2:18$, and tackled the Colonel

for a quarter of a mile when he gave up the contest, as

Came had entirely too much speed—Trotter and Pacer.

It is imore than probable that the great interest being

taken in matinee racing by the members of the Golden Gate
Park Driving Association will lead to the building of a half

mile track within the limits of this city. A track is nearer

a reality than at any time since the subject received atten-

tion from the club members. It would fill a long felt want.

It is surprising that some of the correspondents who are

always ready with reasons why crowds are larger at running

than at pacing meetings in this vicinity, have not called

attention to the fact that the steer races at Oakland always

draw the biggest crowds of the year. They should suggest

to the Jockey Clubs that they adopt the Batchers' system of

managing a race meeting.

The Riverside Fair and Driving Association will hold an

afternoon of matinee racing on Wednesday, May 30th.

There will be two trotting, two pacing, and three running
events, and a two mile dash open to trotters and pacerB.

Horses competing in the harneeB races mast be owned and
driven by members of the association. I. A. Witherspoon,

G. W. Dickson and Robert Lee Bettner are the race commit-
tee and Frank D. Lewis is secretary of the club.

The pacing Btallion Guidon, owned by Mrs. W. J. Hill of

Salinas, has been leased to Mr. John D. Springer, of Port-

land, Oregon, who will race him on the Oregon and Wash-
ington circuit. Mr. Springer saw Guidon a year ago, acd
was impressed with his great speed and fine looks and when
the opportunity occured toaecure a lease of him, did bo, and
came down from Portland after him. Guidon was shipped to

Portland last Monday. He will start in the $1000 Chamber
of Commerce stake for 2:18 pacers at the Oregon State Fair.

Everett L. Smith ("Percy"), tells the following in one

of his chatty letters in the New York Telegraph: Daring
Tuesday night's thunderstorm the fast chestnut gelding Koh-
lan 2:26} by Kremlin, dam Sun Maid by Belmont, second

dam Sonnet by Bourbon Chief, third dam Little Ida, dam of

So So 2:17}, was standing eating his rations quietly. When
the louder crash, with its accompanying dash of lightning,

came the horse reeled and dropped like a log. He died in

three minutes. Whether it was heart trouble or otherwise

is unknown, as there was no autopsy.

The different purses and slakes which will close next
Friday, June 1st, deserve the biggest list of entries ever

made in California. The owners of large stocs farms, and
those who have money invested in horses and are able to

make an investment of entry fees can do nothing that will

add to the value of their horses more, or secure for them
readier sale at good prices, than entering them in races. A
big entry list at all the fairs this year, and a large number of

starters will induce many buyers to come from the Eist to

California next winter. There will be many Eastern dealers

watching the reports of California harness races this year.

Environment has a great deal to do with the disposition

of a stallion. It is related of Aberdeen 27, son of Hambie-
tonian 10, and sire of Kentucky Union 2:07}, etc , that while
he was owned by his breeder, C ipt. Isaiah Rynders, Passaic,

N J. , he was classed among the "man-eating" stallions, and
the only plausible reason ever given for this condition was
that Aberdeen was closely confined and harshly treated.

After hie purchase by Gen. W. T. Withers, Lexington, Ky.,
Aberdeen was given the freedom of a ten-acre lot and great

care taken that he was not abused or mistreated in any man-
ner. With the new method of treatment the stallion became
as quiet a gelding.

Stallion owners will not have to pay a license in AU-
meda county, thanks to Messrs. C. A. Durfee and T. E.
Keating who refused to pay, were arrested and put to the

expense of testing the legality of their arrest. The court

dismissed the charge againBt them last week. The officials

who tried to collect the license probablv acted on the theory

that ''many a case is won on a blull
'

' as they must have
known the law whs repealed years ago. Other stallion own-
ers who would probably have paid the license without ques-

tioning its legality, while feeling its injustice, owe their

thanks to Messrs. Durfee and Keating for making the test

that secured the decision.

The California trotter Our Jack 2:13}, after being sold at

Chicago for $2150, was resold to Nathan Straus, of New
York, at the same price. Mr. Straus had him oat on the fa-

mous New York speedway on Tuesday ,t he 16th hist., and this

is what Gurney Gue, the expert writer on trotting horse
matters, said of him: "Our Jack 2:13}, by Steinway was
among the newcomers on the speedway, John B. Doerr,
George McBride and Nathan Straus driving him in tarn.

He is a big bay gelding of coaching form, very handsome
and a true-going trotter. Mr. Straus started him with a
brush with A. C. Fiske's bay gelding Waco 2:16}, and held
the lead until his horse broke."

We suggest to the members of the Golden Gate Park
Driving Association that they arrange a "road drivers
parade" on the plan of the one recently held over the New
York speedway. There were 800 horses in line in that great
parade, and while San Francisco could not turn out quite
that number, there would be a showing that would not only
astonish the public.but it would be an exhibition of roadsters

that would be worthy of this State as a place where high
class horses of that description are bred. From the entrance

to the pan handle of Golden Gate Park to the end of the

speedway would be an admirable place for such a parade,
and thousands would avail themselves of the opportunity to

witnesB it were it properly exploited in the daily papers.

John 8. Lackey, Cambridge City, has sold to Matt
Dwyer, New York City, one of the highest priced pairs of

horses that ever left the State of Indiana. Describing the

pair, Col. Lackey sayB. ''The team I sold to Matt Dwyer,
New York, for $5000 was made up of Greville and Non-
decker, strictly high bred trotters. Greville 1b by Gambetta
Wilkes 2:19}, dam by Bonner's Mambrino Startle; Non-
decker by Jayette 10,785, dam Fanny Clay by Col. Goald—
both standard and registered. They are a pair of high actors

and a genuine coach or brougham pair. They can step away
a 2:40 gait with all their high action; without doubt this is

the highest acting team in America and also the most closely

matched. They are seal brown in color, with black points

and very full made, with the greatest of style."

Mr. Steads, of New York, who owns the great Cobwebs,
says that while in Chicago recently he visited the stock

yards one morning to get a quiet line on some of the horses

to be sold. Meeting the stable foreman he asked for this

horse and that, and was told all their good points. Finally

the man, thinking he was up against a "boyleas wonder/'
asked: "Say, boss, for heaven's sake, how much of a horse
do yon want?" To this the New Yorker made reply : "Well,
I'd like a horse that can step a half to a wagon and beat

Cobwebs, owned in New York." Looking him over a
moment, the stable boss asked: "So you're from New York,
eh ? Say, tell me, how much speed has that Cobwebs hoss
got, anyhow; did you ever see him ? Why I ask is, about
fifty men have already pinched every hoss in this here sale

with a mark below 2:15, an' they all seem dead stack to beat
that Cobwebs hoss. His owner will find himself in a hornet's

nest for sure if they all come to the post with their money
and do the bay act."

Budd Doble goes Bast about the first of Jane with sev-

eral good trotters, which will be offered for sale there.

Among them are Sybil S. 2:16$ by Hambletonian Wilkes, a
good looking mare and a very fast one; Iretta, a handsome
trotter by Ira, dam by Poscora Hay ward, second dam Lady
Ligbtfoot by Paul's Abdallah, third dam by Lightning,
fourth dam by Williamson's Belmont; a bay gelding by Sec-

retary out of the dam of Nellie P.. 2:17} that is a fine road-

ster and a good racing prospect ; a four year old gelding by
Aptos Wilkes, that has siz?, style, speed and good manners
enough to make an ideal roadster for the New York speed-

way, and that means a good deal. Besides these Mr. Doble
has a couple of young horses that he is just beginning to

handle, but both are good prospects. He is now at Lob
Angeles and will go East from there. The string of thor-

oughbreds from the Baldwin ranch will ba trained at San
Jose this summer by Mr. Djble's partner in the venture
Johnny Campbell, and will not be raced until the winter

meeting opens here. Doble & Campbell and Chas. Boots
have secured stalls at San Joee, and will have the running
track there under their supervision, which will assure its

being kept in first class shape.

In looking over the table of broodmares wh :ch have pro-

duced two or more 2:15 performers, in the last number of

the Horse Review, £ was struck, says a writer in the Horse
World, with the great number of them which had produced
their 2:15 performers to the cover of sires possessing the
blood of George Wilkes. Out of the 108 mares in the table,

60 have produced one or more of theii 2:15 performers to

the cover of sires having a strain of Wilkes blood. Another
feature of the table is that eight of the twelve Wilkes mares
in it have produced one or more of their 2:15 representatives

to the cover of Wilkes stallions, thus showing the good re-

sults attained by inbreeding in the Wilkes family. One of

these mares is China Wilkes by Adrian Wilkes. She is the

dam of L. L. D , 2:08}; Oenone 2:11* and Jenny Wilkes
2:12}. all by Woodford Wilkes—not by Adrian Wilkes as

the Review states. Both Adrian Wilkes and Woodford
Wilkes are sons of George Wilkes. Another is Grace
Kaiser, dam of Coney 2:07| and McZsue, 2:13, both by Mc-
Kinney, grandson of George Wilkes. Kaiser, her sire, ie a

son of George Wilkes. lone Wilkes by Red Wilkes, son of

George Wilkes, produced Sally Toler 2:06$ and Bert Oliver

2:08$, by Ashland Wilkes, a son of Red Wilkes. Cathedral

by George Wilkes produced Pilgrim 2:10} and Pastoral 2:13.1

to Onward son of George Wilkes. Willie Wilkes, by George
Wilkes, produced Rachel 2:08} to Baron Wilkes, son of

George Wilkes. Carrie Wilkes, also a daughter of George
Wilkes, produced Bay Baron 2:12} by Baton Wilkes and
Eille Davis by Red Wilkes, son of George Wilkes, produced
Lord Sum rail 2:13} by Don PTzirro, grandson of George
Wilkes, and Gowan 2:13} to Gambetta Wilkes, son of George
Wilkes. Only a few sires are represented by more than one
daughter in this list and it is therefore plain to Bee that

those with more than one daughter in it are entitled to more
than ordinary honor. Those having this distinction are:

Nutwood 2:18$ with four daughters, Mambrino Patchen
with three, Red Wilkes with three, Blue Bull with three,

George Wilkes 2:22 with three, Mambrino King with two,

Harold with two, Arthurton with two, Mambrino Abdallah

with two, Mambrino Startle with two. The full significance

of a table of mares which have produced two or more 2:15

performers is more apparent when we remember that it was
only a few years ago that a mare's greatness as a producer

was measured by the number of her produce in the 2:30 list.
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The Saddle.
Jockey Clawson will ride the balance of the season for

E. F. Simms.

Mb. A. B. Spreckles' horse Bamboulia, has been added
to the list of geldings.

St. Cuthbebt was defeated in a fire furlong sprint at

Lakeside laBt Tuesday by May Beach. He was second and
the time was 1:01.

The Brooklyn Handicap and the Expectation Stakes
will be ran at Gravesend to-day, the opening day of the
Brooklyn Jockey Club's meeting.

Jockey J. Ratjch, the midget rider, is in the East and
will ride as a free lance. He expects to do some ridine for

the Keene stable, though he is not under contract to them.

Olinvhcs, Lilly Diggs, Galen Brown and Wyoming, the

horses belonging to Irving Diegs of Woodland, have been
turned out on his farm and will have a few months rest be-

fore being put in training again.

The New York papers say that The Kentuckian defeated

Approval at Morris Park at last on the 14th inst., owing to

the masterly manner and the splendid judgment with which
he was ridden by Dick Clawson.

Whiting of Yellowtail's win of the Inaugural at St, Louis,

a correspondent says: It was won easily by Yellow tail, with
Thorpe up, in 1 :44\. At no time was the result in doubt.

Had the track been fast, Yellowtail would have beaten them
by an eighth of a mile. .

J. Daly, who has been riding in California all winter,

evidently contracted the habit out there of taking his mount
back and come running at the barrier. He attempted to work
this on Starter Fitzgerald yesterday and it earned for him a

fine of $20.—N. Y. Telegraph.

Charles Hughes, trainer for Charles Head Smith, the

Chicago board of trade man, shipped his horses, including
Lieutenant Gibson, to the Cicero track on May 25th, and
asked twelve stalls be reserved for him. Hughes took
Jockey Boland with him to do the riding for the Smith
stable.

Enos has already been caught at foul riding, and in addi-

tion to being fined has been warned that a repetition will

mean suspension for the rest of the year. The hardest thing

in the world for Enos to do is to wait until his mount is far

enough ahead of another horse when taking the pole to pre-

vent interference,

The Prince of Wales has purchased the American bred
David II., bay horse, 6, by Tenny, dam [Queeal, and he will

be used to lead Diamond Jubilee in his work. David II. has

been a winner in England, and he,Maximo Gomez, Trumpet
and Tommy AtkinB give Quesal, his dam, a great record as

a producer of winners.

8eyeral two and three year olds were sold at auction at

Morris Park track last week. The best price realized was

f2700, which F. Farrell paid for Presgrave, the two year old

son of imp. PrestonpanB, dam Katie Fletcher, who won at

his first start a few days ago. The others went at prices

ranging from $250 to $15.

It was not an English syndicate after all that made the

offer of $70,000 for Mesmerist. It was John E. Madden,
the shrewdest horseman in America. Mr. Madden is doubt-

less very much pleased that his ofiar was declined, though,

had it been accepted it is more than likely that he wonld
have made a profit on the horse before the month had passed.

Yellowtail won a six-furlong race at St. Louis last

Tuesday "in a walk." The Conqueror divided favoritism

with Captain Hackett's horse and was very heavily played,

but had a very hard struggle to get the place by a head from
Hottentot, a 150 to 1 shot. Yellowtail was pulled up to a

canter at the finish and crossed the line six lenpthe in

advance of Wounded Knee, his nearest competitor.

The winner of The Oiks at Louisville on Saturday last

was John Madden'a Etta, a bay filly by Falsetto out of

Manola by imp. Glenelg. The mile and a sixteenth was

made in 1:48. Cleora was the favorite, and at the last eighth

pole it looked as though she would win easily, but while

Cleora, Unsightly and Anna Bain were fighting it out Orer-

ton on Etta stole up on the outside and won by a neck.

A Cincinnati dispatch says : It has been definitely settled

that James Caldwell, perhaps the oldest and best known
starter in America, will handle the flig at Litonia. He will

eleo occupy that position at Newport after the first week.

Jake Holtman will do the starting at the Queen City track

the first week, after which he goes to Hawthorne track,

Chicago, where he will fill out the remainder of the season.

J. H. Smith, owner of Lieutenant Gibson, has deposited

$5000 forfeit money and offers to run his horse against any
horse in the world, the Derby distance for $50,000. The
famous old turfman Sam Bryant, advised all his friends to

back Lieutenant Gibson for the Kentncky Derby "because

he is not only the best horse in the United States but the

best in the world." Mr. Smith believes with Bryant and is

game as his challenge proves.

The fact that good sized stakes will be given at the Cicero

course for the leapers this year is attracting an improved
class of cross-counlry horses to Hawthorne- A. M, Linnet

has wired from California for quarters for four jumpers, the

best of which is Viking. Gwynne Tompkins has also

reserved stalls for his steeplechase string, and several trainers

now racing in the Booth and E*\st have notified the manage-

ment that they will ship here in a few days.—Chicago Inter-

Ocean.

One of the evils of the turf, resultant from place and show
betting is the strict rule which requires horses to be ridden

out. One often sees the whip and spur ruthlessly used on a

colt which is hopelessly beaten, that be may get "the place"

and satisfy those who have money ou him for that position.

Many a horse has been ruined for life by the jockeys attempt

to obey the rale. That the rule is necessary to prevent fraud

is true, but were the system of betting changed the punish-

ment of a beaten horse might be averted.

A regulation mile track is being built on Porter Ashe's A very interesting little publication for turfmen is the
Kuinart Stock Farm in Sonoma county, and it will bean "Souvenir of McGrathiana," giving the statistics of the six-

ideal place for resting, pastmiog or training thoroughbreds, teen years' record of that great Kentucky breeding establish-

About 100 head are already there—all on pasture at present meot. In it is given the remarkable stud record of the
in paddocks where the grasB is luxuriant.

There were but three starters in the Debutante Stakes at

St. Louis last Saturday, and they finished in th'n order
Miss Bennett, Clorita, Lady 8chorr. The heavy rains Friday
and Saturday morning had put the track in heavy condition.
Miss Bennett at all times was the favorite at practically pro-

hibitive odds, and she wop as she pleased, in full justification

of the judgment placed upon her superior ability to win.

The four and a half furlongs were run in 0:551.

Julius Bauer, the Chicago man who trains the Feather-
stone stable, has been admitted to full partnership in the

stable, and will share in the earnings of all the horses, in-

cluding the famous Mesmerist. This move has been taken,

it is said, in recognition of his success with the Featherstone
Btring, and in order to make sure of retaining his services.

Mr. Bauer has a profitable piano business in Chicago, but

likes the race horse game and has been wonderfully success-

ful as a trainer.

A good colt showed up at Newport last Tuesday in

Sam Lyons, winner of the third race. The youngster
won galloping by five lengths from a high-class field. Sam
Lyons is a eon of Mary Alice Lawrence, famous throughout
the West as the prize maiden thoroughbred, having started

more than 100 times without winning a purse. Sam Lyons
is owned by Dave Prewitt, who also has the colt's dam on
his Kentucky farm. He is by imported Scorpion, and his

dam by Jim Gray, a eon of Ten Broeck.

great Hanover for six years, which shows that 133 of his get
started, of which 120 were winners of 750 races and $695,572.
Another table gives the largest winning sire for each from
from 1870 ur> to and including 1899, from which we find that
Himyar, in 1893, Domino's phenomenal year, has to his

credit $259,252, which is the record for any sire in one year.

Lexington headed the list of winning sires for seven years,

The record of McGrathiana stnd for seven years, from 1893
to 1399 inclusive, is 4469 races won, and $2,236,887.

Pat Dunne arrived at Hawthorne laBt week with his

stable of twelve race horses, including his Derby candidates,

Reminder and Benalder. Among the others in the Dunne
string are Celerilae, Alcedo, Sortie, Searcher, Gold Badge,
Matin and Vain. Mr Dunne shipped from Louisville late

Wednesday afternoon, right after winning the Premier Stakes

with Celeritas. His horses are all in good shape and are

mostly of the stake class, the stable having been sorted down
close for the Chicago season. Celeritas, a bay colt by Iro-

quois—Ogarita, is one of the crack three year olds of the

year. He ran the Premier Stakes mile in 1:404, beating a

Btrong field, and coming within one-quarter of a second of

equaling the track record. Mr. Dunne will rest bis horses

for a few days, preparatory to the opening at Hawthorne,
where be has a number of stake engagements.

Bonnibert. the two year old chestnut colt hy imp. Albert,

won the $20,000 Stallion Stakes at Morris Park last Satur-

day, thuB potting a goodly sum to the credit of his sire for the

season of 1900, and aiding materially in placing Albert again

in the postion he occupied last year when he headed the list

of winning sires of 1899. Nine high class >ouogsters faced

the starter. Bonnibert closed a slight favorite at 11 to 5
over Bellario and the Morris stable pair, Golden Age and
Kenilworth, which were quoted at 3 to 1 each. Every horse

in the race had a following, Telamon being backed down
from 20 to 12 to 1. They were sent oS on the first break to

As they reached the half

Bonnibert rushed to the front. AH through the last sixteenth

it was a stirring struggle, but as they neared the wire Bonni-

bert drew further away and won cleverly by a length and a

half. Bellario had again rushed up into second place and in

a hard drive finished second, a head before Golden Age.
Kenilworth, the stable companion of the latter, was fourth.

Barney Schreiber declined the issue between Miss

Bennett and Sofala at St. Louis last Friday, and scratched

his filly. There is no doubt but Sofala is one of the best and
one of the fastest two year olds in training in America this

year, but no two year old can begin racing the first week in

the year, race a dozen times between that time and the

first of May. on soft, and hard tracks in rain and
mod without taxing her speed and staying qualities too a good start, with Telamon first

much. Mr. Schreiber did a wise thing in taking Sofala out

of the St. Louis race, and it ia hoped that he will not pit her
against Miss Bennett or any other horse until she is thor-

oughly rested from her heavy season of racing here and her

trip across the country.

Chacornac injured his spine in the Withers Stake and As the horses came back to' the stand to allow the jockeys to

may never race again. The gelding made a gallant struggle weigh in it was found that Bellario had broken down. Mc-
in the race for half the distance and then stopped as if hit Cue, bis jockey, says that he seemed to slip as he came out of

on the head. He struggled on gamely however to the end the dip, and his off fore ankle was badly wrenched. His
of the race where he pulled up lame and sore. Chacornac record under the circumstances showed remarkable gsmeness.
was bred at Brookdale by the late Col. Thompson. He was Bonnibert's dam is Bonnie Ola, by Elkwood, a son of EoIuf;

bought by trainer James Rowe at the winding-up sale of the second dam Leda by Kingfisher; third dam imp. Leightonia
estate. Chacornac made his debut at Saratoga last year by Favoniut; fourth dam by Delight; fifth dam by Orlando.
when he won his maiden effort in such commanding stvle

that he was soon installed a strong favorite for the Futurity. Abistides, "the little red hoss," the property of the late

His final trial for the Futurity was worked at the Sheeps- Price McGrath, was the wiuner of the first Kentncky Derby,

head Bay course and was witnessed by JameB R. Keene, who This was in 1875. The first winner of the Derby was not

promptly offered $20,000 for the gelding and half of the much thought of by his owner before he won the race. He
Futurity should he win. Chacornac took the plum easily waB put in as a pace-maker for a Btable companion, who was

and as he was heavily engaged in the big three year old ezpected to gallop away with the prizs. Mr. McGrath and

events of this year, a brilliant future was prophesied for him. his friends won very heavily on the race, but the result even

The price actually paid for Kilmarnock by W. C.

Whitney was $20,000 After Kilmarnock won the Withers
Stake on the 12th instant, J. E. Madden, from whom Mr.

Whitney had purchased Kilmarnock, reminded the coil's

owner of the fact that Sir Dixon, his sire, has won this event

in 1888, and that previous to his winning, Green B. Morris

had sold him to the Dwyer Bros, for a like amount to that

paid for Kilmarnock. Mr. Madden added that he thought

Buprised them. After "the little red boss" won, it im-

mediately took first place in its owner's heart. McGrath did

not hesitate to start and back bim against anybody's horse.

His confidence in Aristides is shown in a story that is told of

him by the old time turfmen. McGrath matched his horse

against F. B. Harper's good horse Ten Broeck at Lexington.

Mr. McGrath walked up and down the quarter stretch at the

track soliciting bets. None was too large. When the money
was produced it was jammed jnlo the pockets of a linen

Mr. Whitney might pa; an extra dollar in addition to the duster without any record being kept. A friend of McGrath
purchase price, in order that it might be handed down to asked him how he would be able to pay off correctly in case

future generations of turfmen that the son had sold for more he lost, and the proprietor of McGrathiana replied : " 'The
than the sire. Mr. Whitney cheerfully acquiesced and little red boas' will attend to that." And he did; he simply
handed Mr. Madden the dollar, with the remark that he walked away from his opponent. Had "the little red hosB"

would gladly have made it $21,000 instead of $20,001 had not been himself that day it isdoubtful if Mr. McGrath's old

Mr. Madden only suggested his doing so. This would prove days would have been so peaceful, or whether he would have
Mr. Whitney's sincere satisfaction at having won another been able to recount the deeds of his champion over the long

Withers.

The St Louis Globe Democrat of Friday says : ["I won't

start Sofala in the Debutante Stakes," was the disappointing

announcement made by Barney Schreiber yesterday after-

noon. 'You see, when 1 brought her in from the Coast she

had a hard seige of it, and the trip didn't do her any good.

When I switched her from the California hay to the local

toddies and champagne punches that tickled the palaces of

the guests at the beautiful estate which is now owned by

Milt Young, the largest ard moBt prominent breeder in the

Blue Grass region to-day. Aristides was by imp. Leaming-

ton—Sarong, by Lexington, out of Greek Slave, by imp.

Glencoe, from which breeding and racing prestige he would

be expected to make his mark in the stud Yet he was one

product she would not eat it. Then I came in and arranged ° ^e very few sons of Learning£.
,

whose career as a stallion

to get some California hay from Capt. Hackett, but Sofala

began to take to the hay you have here, and 1 decided to let

her go ahead. She is doing nicely now, but 1 don't want to

take any chances starting her in such a high class field when
she is not at her best. One thing I will say, though, and
that is I am going to start her here. St. Louis is my home,

is by no means strikingly noteworthy.—N. Y. Telegraph.

Foe the first time since the Percy-Gray law went into

effect, bets on a horse race were declared off at Morris Park

yesterday, says the New York Times of the 16 h inst. In

the first race it was discovered that Maximo Gomez was not

, , ,
. eligible to start, and he was withdrawn. Other cases have

and I am as fond of the town as anyone, and I don t want come duiing the past few years where horses have been
any man in St. Louis to think I am afraid to start my filly

. witharaW r, for one reason or other, but io all previous cases
against any that can be produced. I will start her at the '

bet8 8lood Tne decisioo as to what disposition was to be
Fair Grounds, and I will start her against Miss Bennett and .'made of bets rested solely with the bookmakers, for neither
Lady Schorr and any other one that comeB along, and 1 1 The jocbe7 c i HD ffic ja i e nor the Stewards of the meeting
think I will prove to everyone that you can raise as good &yuke Cogniz»nce of betting. Formerly when a horse's num-
horse in 8t. Louis county as you can in Kentucky or any v

ber w>8 p i ace(] on th e jockey board he was said to be in the
other part of the country."

1 Toddy Walsh had the mount on Movay in the third

race at Morris Park last Tuesday, which was at five furlongs

down the Eclipsecouree chute. Just inside the last sixteenth

Movay apparently crossed his legs and turned a complete,

somersault, falling upon his rider. The boy was carried tor

the jockey room unconscious and later was sent to the

hospital. He was suffering from concussion of the brain

Walsh had several convulsions before he was taken to theL.

Fordbam Hospital, and the doctors pronounced his iojtiriesHihe track, and then went into the clubhouse grounds and had

fatal. Walsh was recently engBged to ride for L. V. Bell, i consultation with Frauk R Hitchcock, one of the Stewards

hands of the starter, and all bets made on the race stood, even

if a horse was withdrawn, bo the bootmakers have ruled.

But yesterday Knight of the Garter was the beet backtd

horse in the race, and if bets on the race had stood, the books

would have been given a severe blow, for a lot of money had

been bet on bim at 6 to 6 before Maximo Gomez was with-

drawn. George Wbeelock, one of the members of the Gov-

erning Committee of the Metropolitan Turf Association, con-

sulted some of the bookmakers wbo were doing business at

He was one of tbe most promising lightweight riders in the

country. He got bis start on the San Francisco tracks dur-

ing the winter racing season just closed and rose rapidly in

his profession. By tbe end of tbe season he had gained n

place among the leading jockeys on the Pacific Coast.

When L. V. Bell visited San Francisco he was struck by the

lad's clever saddle work, and before he returned to X«»
York he had engBged the midget Californian as his stabb

jockey. Walsh could ride at about ninety pounds. He had

remarkable shoulder development for a boy of bis size anr

his strength, coupled with light weight and good judgment,

was accountable for hie rapid advancement.

if Ihe meeting. A few minutes later tbe announcement was

made that all bets on tbe race were off. It was the first time

•ince the bookmakers bad matters in their own bands that a

decision manifestly fair to the people who had bet on a horse

hat was afterward withdrawn had been given, but none of

'hoBe who got their money back were foolish enough to be-

lieve that an unBelfish interest prompted the bookmakers to

favor them After Maximo Gomel had been withdrawn,

Knight of the Garter was made a stronger favorite than ever,

hut tbe bookmakers laid ooly 1 to 2 against his chance* for

be money they had previously bet 6 to 6 against. Knight

jf the Garter won and Lambent was second.
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BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
F W. KELLET, PEOPEnSTOE.

The Torf and Sporting Authority of the Pacific Coast.

— OPTICS —

36 QEARY STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.
P. O. BOX 2300.

Terms-One Year S3, Six Months SI. 7 5, Three Months SI.
STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

Money should be sent by postal order, draft or by registered letter
addressed to P. vV. Kellet. 36 Geary at. San Francisco, Cal.
Communications most be accompanied by the writer's name and

address, not necessarily for publication, but as a private guarantee of

good faith.

San Franoisco, Saturday, May 26, 190O.

Dates Claimed.

SANTA ROSA, P. C. T. H. B. A July 2d to 7th, incl

NAPA. July 9th to 14th

VALLFJ0 July 16th to 21st

COLUSA ._ July 23d to 28th

WILLOWS July 30th to Aug. 4th

BED BLUFF.. Aug. 6th to 11th

CHICO „ Aug 13th to 18th

MARYSVILLE , Aug. 20th to 25th

WOODLAND Aug. 27th to Sept. 1st

STATE FAIR, Sacramento Sept. 2d to Sept 15th

STOCKTON DRIVING CLUB. Stockton Sept. 17th to 22d. Incl

TANFORAN PARK. Sept. 24th to Oct. 6th

LOS ANGELES Oct. 13th to 20th

Stallions Advertised.

TROTTERS AND PACERS.

ALTAMONT 8600 J. M. Nelson, Alameda, Cal

ARTHUR W 2:11}^ J. M. Nelson, Alameda, Cal

BOODLE 2:12i<i C. F. Bunch, San Jose, Cal

CHARLES DERBY 4907 Oakwood Stock Farm, Danville, Cal

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES 1679.. ..R. I. Moorhead. Santa Clara, Cal

JAMES MADISON J. W. Wilson,Sacramento, Cal

MAMBRINO CHIEF JR. 11,622 Chas. Johnson, Woodland, Cal

McKINNEY 2:11M C. A. Durfee, Pleasanton, Cal

NEERNUT 2:12>& Geo. W. Ford. Santa Ana, Cal

NUTWOOD WILKES 2:16Js Martin Carter, Irvington

OWYHEE 26,116 Oakwood Stock Farm, Danville, Cal

PILOT PRINCE 2:22% Chas. Scott, Napa, Cal

SECRETARY G. Lapham, Alameda Race Track

BTAM B. 2:11!* _ Tuttle Bros., Rocklin, Cal

WELCOME 2:10>£_ Geo. Gray, Haywards, Cal

HACKNEYS.
GREEN'S RUFUS Baywood Stud, San Mateo

ADVERTISING ITS RESOURCES has been for

some time considered a duty by the taxpayers of nearly

every county in California. That a judicious use of

money for this purpose pays a profit to the community

has been demonstrated in many instances in this State;

and so thoroughly is advertising recognized as a necessity

that the Legislature has expressly provided for the setting

apart of a sum not to exceed $1000 in any year by

County BoardB of Supervisors to be expended for this

purpose. Like many laws, however, that were framed

with good intent and designed to accomplish results

which would be of benefit to the State, this section of

the law has been used on many occasions to take from

the pockets of the people and place in the hands of

scheming fakirs the money that was intended to do good)

but by this meaDS is worse than frittered away. One of

the most common ways of securing this appropriation

has been the issuing of special editions containing a

write-up of the county and its resources by city publica-

tions of small circulation but great ^pretensions, and

another has been the publication by San Francisco

advertising [solicitors of illustrated pamphlets showing

the advantages of the county as a place of residence or

profitable investment. Both these schemes have been

and are being " worked " so much, that like the threats

of Cassius to] Brutus—" they pass by as the idle wind.')

We are led to these remarks by noticing in the news

columnB of one of the leading interior journals of this

State an item to the effect that a city publication had

recently published an edition devoted to matter descrip-

tive of the county, and another stating that " The Board

of Supervisors decided before adjourning to drop the

matter of making an appropriation for the coming Fair

They wish to see it succeed as much as anyone, but

could not see their way clear under the law to grant

money from the treasury as per request." To our

knowledge this same Board of Supervisors |has in the

past contributed many dollars for write-ups which have

not brought one thousandth part of the return to the

county that one good district fair would. We are not

now speaking of the racing portion of a fair program,

but of the exhibits of cattle, horses, sheep, agricultural,

ho ticultural, viticultural and dairy products, manu-

ft tures, etc. A good annual [exhibit of a county's

p' iducta, properly advertised and accompanied by

.'.ions that will draw people to witness it, is the

very best advertising a county can spend money for.

The pamphlet that tells about the advantages of the

locality for breeding dairy cattle does not carry the con-

viction of an actual milk and butter test made at the

district fair, and a parade of pretty Jerseys and dignified

Durhams will cause more people to desire to raise some
like them than all the special editions that can be

printed in a century by people who do not]know a dairy

cow from a prize steer. If there are legal objections why
a Board of Supervisors should not appropriate money
for a fair exhibit, they are right in refusing it, but if

there is a law for taking money from the treasury and

giving it to the promoters of advertising schemes, it will

apply as well to allowing aid for an agricultural and live

stock exhibit—the very best advertisement of a county's

resources and advantages that can be devised.

An Important Date to Remember!

Friday Next, June 1st.

On that day the following entries must be
made:

NAPA, 12 Races, $8000 in Purses

VALLEJO, 5 Stakes, $1000 Each

COLUSA, 6 Races. $600 and $300

RED BLUFF, 6 Races, $600 and $300.

Second Payment or Declaration is due on
the same date in the following Stakes

:

The 2:20 and 2:30 Pace, and

The 2:25 and 2:40 T ot, at

COLUSA, |
WILLOWS,

RED BLUFF and
gj

CHICO. g

Keep the date, June 1st, in Mind.
|

THE LEADING HOLSTEIN BREEDING FARM
in California is the La Siesta Farm in San Mateo

county, and its enterprising owner, Mr. F. H. Burke,

has made it his constant aim since the farm was estab-

lished to secure the best Holstein blood obtainable and

to use every effort to improve upon it if possible. Mr.

Burke went East last week and will purchase from the

best Holstein breeding farms of America during the next

few weeks about four carloads of choice specimens of the

breed, which will be immediately shipped to La Siesta.

He will leave New York for England after making his

American purchases, and while there will look over

their milking Durhams, for which so much is claimed,

and if he considers them good will secure a few of the

best. Mr. Burke is not only an excellent judge of cattle,

tut an enterprising breeder who takes pride in breeding

the best, and nothing of an inferior type or nature is

] lermitted on his farm . He is one of the largest exhib •

itors at our annual State and district fairs, and the stock

lired at La Siesta has figured very largely in the im-

provement of the Holstein herds all over the Pacific

Coast. The result of this trip to the East and England

i in the part of Mr. Burke cannot help but result in great

nenefit to the breeding interests of California.

THOS. BONNER writes from Santa Rosa that the

race suggested for local pacing road horses to take place

at the Breeders' meeting to be held there, meets the

approval of all and that in addition to the horses named
Mr. Legett desires to name his brown horse, Willkeeten

by Mambrino Wilkes, dam JeBse Button, full sister to

Alex Button. Mr. Bonner also states that if the Breed-

ers will offer a purse for local trotting roadsters he can

fill it.

THE ANNUAL MEETING of the members of the

Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association will

be held at the office of the association, 36 Geary street,

San Francisco, on Monday, June 11, 1900, at 8 o'clock

p. M., for the purpose of electing a Board of Directors

for the ensuing year, and the transaction of such other

business as may come before the meeting.

A TROTTER IS WANTED by a Boston gentleman

who describes just what he requires in our advertising

columns. He wants a pacer also. If you have a horse

that will fill the bill write to him and state the price.

THE SAD NEWS of the death of Lewis Thome,
Secretary of the Sixth District Agricultural Association'
reached us last Tuesday by telegraph. Mr. Thorne was
one of the most energetic and active secretaries in the
State, and under his management the Los Angeles asso-
ciation has always given very successful meetings. His
death will cause a vacancy which it will be very hard to
fill. Mr. Thome's death was not entirely unexpected by
his friends. He had twice previously had attacks of
heart disease, and this last attack came on four weeks
ago. About a week later he took to his bed, from which
he never arose. He leaves behind him a wife but no
children. Mr. Thorne was bom in Devonshire county,
England, December 16, 1852. When quite a young
man he went to Canada, where for a number of years he
was engaged in business enterprises of various kinds.
About fifteen years ago he took up his residence in Los
Angeles, where he engaged in the real estate business,
and through his energy and application to business he
was more than ordinarily successful. Mr. Thorne was
affiliated with several fraternal orders. He was a
Knight Templar, and had been Supreme Chief Ranger
of the Foresters of America. He was Secretary of the
Columbia Building and Loan Association, and was inter-
ested in the Gas Saving Association of Los Angeles, and
a Director of the Central Bank, at Fourth and Broadway
Upon removing to Los Angeles Mr. Thome became
naturalized and has taken an active interest in politics
He was at one time Secretary of the Republican County
Central Committee. The remains of the deceased,
accompanied by his wife, will be taken for burial to
Exeter, Ontario, where he was married twenty-one years
ago. His wife was formerly Miss Fannie Drew, of
Exeter. Mr. Thorne leaves behind him a large number
of friends who teBtify to his many sterling qualities, his
industry, his firmness of purpose and steadfast adherence
to his principles of right living. One of his marked
characteristics was his strict integrity in all of his busi-
ness relations.

Pool Booms 'Will Be Closed.

The Board of Supervisors of the City and County of 8an
Francisco is consistent at last. Ordinances prohibiting bet-
tine have been passed heretofoie, but in every instance they
were so worded as to permit pools to be sold on prize fights
while betting on speed contests between horses or dogs was
prohibited. Last Monday an ordinance was passed to print,
however, which prohibits pool selling on prize fights. It is

follows:

„„?,^°?i'
IL8ha1

.
1 be onlawfm for any Deraon in the city andcounty of San Francisco to sell or buy pools, or make bookjj, or mate™y

„!S
or w?ser,in "V system of registering bets or wagers wherein

"S"' 1111"1 representative of value, are staked or pledged oncontests between men.
^.ouko^uu

c.™ <?;£? ^erson otherwise competent as a witness is dlsquallnedfrom testifying as such concerning the offenses in this ordinance de-
fined on the ground that such witness under the provisions of thisordinance; but no prosecution can afterward be had against any

whichhe
n
tlftirl°d

aUJ ° deflned in this ordinance concerning

Sec. 3. Any person violating the provisions of this ordinance shallbe guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall bepunished by a fine not exceeding five hundred dollars ($500) or byImprisonment not exceeding six months.
w™"'i "' "J

This ordinance was passed to print and will be acted upon
finally next Monday. We cannot help but believe that it is

a wise measure at this time. At a future time another or-
dinance can be passed which will permit wagers to be made
on race tracks or in buildings where actual contests are being
held, and if this is done it will be sufficient. At present
there is no excuse whatever for the toleration of the pool-
room evil in our midst.

Answers to Correspondents.

Subscriber, Fresno—Please let me know through the
Breeder and Sportsman: 1—Is the horse Iris, sire of
Jasper Ayers 2:09, registered, and if so please give his num.*
ber? 2—If not registered is there any rule of to-day that he
can be regiBtere 1 under? 3—Is a record of 2:30 trotting a
standard record, and one of 2:25 a standard record for
pacers? 4—Give registered number of Homeward 2:131 bv
Strathway.

'

Answer—1—No. 2—No, but bad he a record of 2:S0 or
better he could be. 3—Yes. 4—Homeward 2:13} is regis-

tered in Volume XV of American Trotting Register as
Homeward W. Ae Volume XV has not yet been printed

we cannot give his number. The information can be ob-
tained by writiDg to J. H. 8teiner, Secretary, 355 Dearborn
street, Chicago.

Pink Coat, winner of the American Derby in 1898

started at 20 to 1 in a seven furlong race-at Louisville last

Saturday and beat the 1 to 2 favorite His Excellency easily.

It was Pink Coat's first start this year.

^•ROWLEY & CO.

83 to 37 Ellis Street. San Francisco.

POOL SELLERS and COMMISSION BROKERS.

Special Wire on all Eastern Contests.

Crowley & Co. have the exclusive right of pools at the Oakland
track for Decoration Day Races of the Golden Gate Park Driving
Association.
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Making Speed at Marysvllle.

Marysville (Cal.), May 25, 1900.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman—Anyone interested

in harness horses who might have visited the Marysville

track on last Sunday would have derived much pleasure in

looking at the several fine animals getting their workouts.

Ex-Sheriff William Harkey of Sutter county was there,

watch in hand, catching fast miles and halves and quarters

and takiDg notes of the improvement shown over the pre-

vious Sunday. Mr. Harkey is president of the association of

this district and owns a sweet two year old filly by Moses S.,

dam by Ulster Wilkes, from which he hopes great things.

James Littlejohn, who has a fine grey filly by the Bame

horse, dam by Brigadier, which goes like a whirlwind, was

also there. In fact, there were so many visitors, probably a

hundred, that a stranger would have thought a race meeting

in progress.

William Hogoboom is driving quite a large siring of his

own and is training a number of horses for outside owners.

He has Lynall 2:28 by Lynmont, dam Balance All, owned

by Mr. Geo. KingBbury, proprietor of the Lick House, San

Francisco, that is steadily improving after having been

roaded all winter.

Charles H. by Lynmont, dam Elmorene, a two year old

trotter, driven by William Hogoboom, stepped a quarter in

forty seconds very handily, after very little work. This

fellow is entered in the Stanford and Occident Stakes of next

year, in the Preparation Stakes at Dubuque, Iowa, and will

be on the circuit this year. He is large and is a fine looker.

Lena A. 2:21}, winner of last year's Occident, purchased

at the Knight sale by John Giblin of Sutter county, has

grown considerably and is now a beautiful animal. Mr.

Giblin, who paid $350 at the sale for this mare, has been

offered and can get now $600 for her, but she is not for Bale.

Driven by Mr. Hogoboom, and timed by Mr. Harkey and

myself, she trotted last quarter in 33 seconds with the great-

est ease.

Lady McDonald by Direct, first dam by Brigadier, second

dam by Venture, owned by J. B. MoDonald, trotted a mile

out in 2:26, moving through the last quarter in 34 seconds

flat. Mr. Hogoboom thinks she is a fine prospect for a green

one, having almost faultless action and great speed. Look

oat for her this fall.

finish Mc 2:27} (two year old record) by McKinney, dam

Balance All, is now the property of Messrs. Hogoboom and

Kingsbury, and is working fully up to expectations. The

wiiter saw her trot a mile out in 2:30, coming the last half

in 1:12 Th'iB is one of the handsomest mares in the State.

Dr. J. H. Barr, of MaryBville, purchased at the Knight

sale the bay two year old filly by the great Altamont, dam

Knighthood (full sister to Balance All). 8he is a pacer and

giveB promise of becoming a great one, perhaps another Che-

halie, and is entered in the pacing stake at the State Fair.

Another remarkably fine colt, which Mr. Hogoboom is

training, is Eugene 8ammv's three year old pacer, Waldstein

Jr. by Waldstein, dam Loo Star by Brigadier, second dam

by Echo. ThiB gelding is entered in the Breeders' Futurity

He is very fast and steps quarters in 34 seconds without any

trouble. He will be seen on the circuit this year, and his

owner has a mortgage on a big share of the money.

Mr. Hogoboom next brought out Daimont 2:17 by Lyn-

mont dam Daisy by Friday McCracken, second dam by

Henry Belmont, full brother to Venture, and drove him a

mile easily in 2:21. This horse is now owned by Mrs.

William Hogoboom and is her particular pet. I think he

could have eaualed bis record to-day had he been asked to

do eo.

Another good one is Elmer Hogoboom's four year old

pacer Elmont by Lynmont, dam by Tilton Almont. He iB

a biy gelding aud has been worked only a short time, but yet

he has paced his mile in 2:29, spurting the last quarter io 34

seconds. He is being trained by his young owner, who
promises to become as skillful a reinsman as his father.

A Mr. Brown of Gridtey is having a sorrel pacer by Silver

King driven and trained by Mr. Hogoboom. He is a Bix

year old and a good prospect.

Ab will be seen by the foregoing notes the Lynmont colts

are coming fully up to expectations and while there are many
of them owned in Yuba and Sutter counties, there are none

of them for sale. They are, without exception, handsome,

showy and fast. The old horse, himself thirteen years old

this spring, looks and feels like a two year old, and is as

beautiful a specimen of the standard-bred trotter as one

could find in a day's travel. He is highly thought of by the

horse owners in this viciuity as is evidenced by the fact that

his 8ea6on's book has been well filled and he has had all the

mares to serve that his owner would receive. The handsome

big draft stallion Duke, a magnificent fellow weighing fully

1800 pounds, has also had a busy time of it attending to

about 80 mares.

Mr. Padilla, of Marysville, is giving his fine sorrel mare,

Hazel B
,
plenty of good careful work and she is trotting like

clock work, quarters in 35 seconds being well within her

limit. Mr. F. is going after some of the money this year on

the circuit.

Charles Eaish with his famous old mare Cj clone 2.21},

will also be heard from this year at the races. She can

negotiate very fast miles if asked and can repeat them as

often as anybody's horse. On Sunday she trotted a mile out

in 2:23, the last half in 1:10 and the last quarter in 32}

seconds.

Mr. Ryan ia training Charles Frisbie's five year old sorrel

pacer, by a son of Brigadier, dam, a mare from Oregon

(supposed to be a Vermont mate). She Beems to be level-

headed, fast and game. Mr. Kyan has had her only about

four or five weeks and yet has already driven her in 2:23.

He also has William Leech's handsome mare Silver Bells,

which promises to be better this year than ever. Mr. Ryan

believing that ''variety is the spice of life" has a runner in

his string belonging to Geo. Eager, of Sutter county. The

writer does not know the pedigree of his bang tail, but if

Mr. Ryan's expectations are fulfilled, everybody will know

it before the close of the season.

Beverly Crampton is quartered at the track with two run-

ners, Hunch by Balgowan, and Nomadic, by Nomad. The

colts are looking fine and are said to be very promising.

Dan Morgan has his fine racer McFarlane in good shape

and is also working a two year old ruoner.

1 forgot to mention that Mr. Henry Heiber, the handsome

and popular manager of the Marysville Winery, spends a

part of nearly every evening at the Marysville track in driv-

ing his recently-broken four year old Lynmont colt, which

he desires to have both gentle and speedy, not for racing but

for courting purposes. The girls are waiting in the mean-

time.

Down at Suel Harris', in Sutter county, Walter McAlpine

is giving his fine mare Dora Doe 2:22} by Don Lowell, dam
by Brigadier, careful preparation. They say she can step

your eye out. Mr. Harris himself is driving a number o'

promising colts. One, of which be thinks very highly, is a

granddaughter of Steinway, dam by old Washington, who
has a record of 2:21} li high wheel sulky. She is a pacer

and remarkably fast. Another is the three year old colt by

McKinney, dam by Antevolo, second dam Esmeralda, dam
of Don Lowell, that is said to go like the wind.

Yours truly,

Poston.

Texas Horses Stepping Some.

Dallas (Texas), May 13, 1900.

Editor Breeder and 8portsman—As the weather has
been good here for the past week the trainers have been
sending their charges along some. W. O. Foote drove John
Nolan rive slow heats from 2:35 to 2:20, last half in 1 :05,

last quarter io 30} seconds; The Private, pacer, a quarter in

30 seconds; Neta W. 2:10}, pacer, a quarter in 30} seconds.
L. Nelson, Jr., drove his mare Texas Queen 2:25, pacer, a
few slow miles, the last one in 2:20, last half in 1:05, last

quarter in 30} seconds. This was on Tuesday, the 8th, and
upon the 9th Mr. Foote drove his four year old by Gov.
8trong 2:10} a half in 1:06}, last quarter in 31} seconds.

This colt is a trotter and his name is Gov. McCauly in big

letters. Your humble servant stepped the following upon
Wedoesday, the 9th—Ima Electrite (4) 2:45, 2:35, 2:28, last

quarter in 32 seconds; 2:17, last quarter in 31} seconds. 8he
works and acts like she would do. Porto Rico, her three

year old brother, in 2:40, 2:27J, last half in 1:09, last quarter

in 31} seconds, and 2:29}.

I think he will be due at Buffalo in August in the Horse
Review Stake. Emerin Electrite (4), pacer, in 2:45, 2:33,

last quarter in 32 seconds; 2:27}, last quarter io 31* seconds;

2:28, last quarter in 30 seconds flat. She is quite small,

only weighing 750 pounds, but a great goiog filly. Dallas

Texas (4), pacer, 2:45, 2:38, 2:26}, 2:22}, last quarter in 33
seconds very easily. Upon the 10th, I worked two two year

old trotters by Electrite, Aylwin, M:45, 2:33, last half in

1:14}, last quarter in 34J seconds. Madeline Electrite, sister

to Blondie 2:13}, in 2:50 and 2:38, last half in 1:15}, last

quarter in 35} seconds. I also gave Elrod 2:13 J, pacer, a

few slow miles in 2:50, 2:40, 2:28, 2:27, 2:24}, the last quarters

of the last two miles in 32} seconds. He is big and strong

this spring and working well. He is being groomed by an

old California boy, Ben Guisman alias Kansas of Geo. Dex-
ter fame. He also helps me work a few as he is pretty handy
with the ribbons himself.

Last but not least, Mr. Geo. R. King, our local trainer

here, stepped Blondie 2:13* a few heats from 2:45 to 2:25,

the last quarter in 30} seconds. Lee Hill, a green pacer, in

2:38, 2:25, 2:17, last quarter in 30} seconds and one-eighth in

14 seconds. How will that do? Yonra truly,

J. 8. Phippen.

Horace Brown relates that he once tried the experiment

of givine Belle Hamlin 2:12} a weli rated mile, and another

one at full speed for the whole distance, and this was the

result: " The first mile I rated pretty evenly, sending Belle

to the first quarter in 34 seconds, and she trotted every other

quarter in the same time, coming home in exactly 2:16, and

as fresh as a daisy. After a suitable rest, I brought Belle

nut for another mile, this time driving her at her highest

speed right from the start. She turned the first quarter in

33 seconds, passed the half-pole in exactly 1:05, which was a

2:10 clip, and reached the three-quarter mark in 1:42. Up
through the homestretch Belle wes visibly distressed,and she

slackened her speed very perceptibly, getting under the wire

in 2:25, and covering the last quarter in 43 seconds. She

couldn't stand the killing pace in the beginning; neither can

any other badly rated horse.

PeRCT writes as follows in the New York Telegraph of a

mare bred at Sulphur Spring Farm in this State by Mr. A.

G. Gurne'.t: "The other afternoon I saw Mr. Maynard step

Dolly Marchutz to a light Caffrey a quarter right around a

2:15 gait, and she never went better in all her life. In the

far West I saw lots of her, but she never impressed me as

favorably as right now, even though I've seen her trot mile 9

in 2:13
"

A Popular Road House.

Among the popular resorts situated in

close proximity to Golden Gate Park, and

easily reached from the many roadB that

lead to the ocean, the Casino is one of the

best known, and under the management of

H. Leonhardt has been in great favor with

the road riding public. It is situated at the

end of the McAllister street car line exten-

sion, at the corner of 24!h avenue and Fol-

ton streets, and is surrounded by the moBt

beautiful scenery. From its broad verandas

and large open windows can be seen all the

points of interest about that portion of the

8an Franciscan peninsula. To the east a

beautiful panoramic view of the city spreads

out before the eye; to the south Golden Gate

Park, with its smooth drives, elegant speed-

way, Strawberry Hill, Conservatory, Buffalo

and Elk paddocks, is spread in all its beauty

and grandeur; to the west the sublime

Pacific with Cliff House and Seal Rocks ; and the Farallone

Islands 25 miles distant; to the north the Golden Gate with

its fortifications, bare cliffs and lighthouses, and beyond

Mount Tamalpais greets the eye with its scenic railroad

winding from foot to summit.

But while scenery can be feasted on, ocean breezes bring an

appetite that requires satisfaction in more material things and

?*W%$

f*fP
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Golden Gate Pabk Casino. H. Leonhardt. Prop.

these mine faoBt Leonhardt provides of tbe be9t. Oo the prop-

erty he raises the 6neet young chickens, squabs, terrapins
(

frogs and snails that ever aroused the appetite of an epicure,

and they are served in a manner that leaves nothing to be de-

sired. Breakfasts, lunches, dinners or banquets are served at all

hours and at prices that are most reasonable for the service

rendered. There are private dining rooms for parties *nd as

tbe Casino is but live miles from the City Hall it is within

easy access to road drivers, and there is no wonder its

popuarity and patronage are daily increasing. A ride to the

park or ocean is not well rounded out without a stop at the

Casino long enough to be greeted by the genial proprietor

and to partake of one of his delicions meals, prepared by one
of the most expert of chefs and served with a promptne*

and elegance that satisfies both eye and appetite.
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Coming Events.

May 25—Fly-Casting. Classification re-entry. Saturday contest,

classification series. Stow Lake. 2:30 p. m.

May 26—Fly-Castine. Classification re-entry. Sunday contest,

classification series, Stow Lake. 10 a. m.

Julyll-Ang. 4 -Chicago Fly-Casting Club's medal contest, North
Laeooo, Garfield Park. Regular practice days: May 19, June 2. 16

and SO, July 23 and August 11.

Aug. 17, 18—Open-to-tbe-World Casting Tournament, under the

auspices of the Chicago Fly-Casting Club. North Lagoon, Garfield

Park, Chicago.

The Trout Angler's Song.

i.

Stern winter is over—ablaze is the vale

With the golden Lent lilies we anglers all love:

The violet's fragrance is scenting the gale,

And soft fleecy cloudlets are floating above I

Then, brothers, away ! We can promise you fun

With the merry March Brown and the bonny blue Dun !

II.

The fishing boots staunch from the the toe to the heel,

Invite us, my brothers, to don them again,

Pull down yonder weather-stained wonderful creel,

And look up the flies that so ofter hath slain !

Then, brothers, away ! We can promise you fun

With the merry March Brown and the bonny blue Imn I

III.

Now on with your hats which the collars entwine,

And draw from its covert your favorite rod I

Next pocket your reel with its waterproof line.

And step gaily riverwards over the sod

Yes, brothers, away I We can promise you fan

With the merry March Brown and the bonny blue Dun !

IV.

Hurrah I for the Bwirl of the streamlet once more!

'Tis jnst the right tint, and the wind's in the west

A pounder—"first blood ! "—bring him slowly to shore

!

A tap on the head, and your beauty's at rest I

Then, brothers, away ! We can promise yoo fun

With the Merry March Brown and the bonny blue Dun I

V.

Then on by tbe stream, casting hither and there,

Your ears charmed with song, and your cheeks all aglow?

Till your creel is a burden right heavy to bear,

And wearily, cheerily, homewards you go !

Then, brothers, away ! We can promise you fun

With the merry March Brown and the bonny blue Dun I

—F. B. Dovetoo. in the English Fishing Gazette.

top of the coffeepot, ending in a nozzle perforated on its

under side. Jnst underneath the nozzle was a circular metal

tray also perforated. This held the coflee. The action of

the coffeepot was tbie: When the water came to a boil the

pressure of the eteam underneath the lower disk forced the

hot water up through the hollow pillar and out through the

perforations of the nozzle. This, dripping down upon and

through the coffee in the tray, carried its strength down into

the water below. Fifteen minutes' simple boiling of this

ntensil made good strong coffee. Boiled coffee made in the

ordinary way is usually pretty poor stuff, unless produced

under the care of an expert. The French coffeepot, while

producing a good beverage, must first be warmed by the

admission of hot water, which simply doubles the amount of

work. It looks, therefore, as if the above described coffeepot

would become popular with outerB who are not professional

cooks, but who usually are in a hurry. Its price is not high,

considering it is made of aluminum, which weighs very little

and will not tarnish.
_

The magnitade of the lake fishing fleet and of a year's

catch will astonieh the general public, says the Inter-Ocean.

One company in Chicago traps fish in deep water in Lake
Michigan, Lake Huron and Lake Superior which are of more
value than all the Behering sea seal fisheries over which the

United StateB and Great Britain have several times narrowly

escaped going to war. There are one or two other fishing

companies engaged on tbe three lakes mentioned, Vut the

Chicago concern has almost complete twing. They employ

a fleet of steam craft and have the most improved traps or

nets, and the work goes on night and day. Tons of fish are

landed every day or two, and the market of the whole

country for fresh water fish is supplied. Immense quantities

of these lake fish are canned, smoked, or dried. It is under-

stood that this lake fishing business is without tax or hin-

drance, and that it is clear profit. The coming census of the

fisheries, if it is complete, will show that there are millions

in it for the few concerns engaged.

Of late years the business has grown with more rapid

strideB than ever before, yet the increase from 1880 to 1890

was 53 per cent over the preceding decade, and the increase

Sharp Hooks

To the striped bass angler the importance of having sharp

hooks is an essential feature of his tackle when making a

strike for this .acne fish. In the capture of these hard

monthed customers, the thickness of the hook near the point

is frequently a great obstacle to its entrance, and as a conse-

quence many fish are lost. A plan that seems to have worked

successfully, not only on striped bass but on other hard

jawed fish as well, is the following:

With a small file make four facets on the point of the
hook, two on tbe lateral surfaces of the barb, and two on the

lateral surfaces of the point opposite the barb. By this pro-
cedure 1b secured two knife-like catting edges, a thin dagger
point in fact. When dressed with the file, tonch up the sur-

face with a small hone and a hook thus prepared easily

passes through a tough mouth.
This suggestion may be met with tbe remark that the filing

will weaken the hook and impair the efficiency of the barb.
A large sized hook, as sold in the shops, in many cases fails

to pass through the jaw of a fish or deeply into the tissues;

and, as a consequence, the pressure mainly comes on the
point, and it tears out or breaks at the junction of the barb
with the body o f the hook. A hook provided with catting
edges passes through the jaw or lodge? deeply, and the bear-

ing comes on the bend, where it properly belongs.

A local angler who has used hooks prepared in this man-
ner states that on more than one occasion has he bad hooks
broken by large or hard mouthed fisb, but in no case when they
were provided with cutting edges. In practice, he claims, it

is surprising to find how easy it is to deeply hook a hard
mouthed fisb with hooks provided with catting edges.
Many fishermen have accused the fish of breaking hoots by
the pressure of their jaws, etc., when the true explanation
was, that the hook used did not enter the fish's jaw deep
enough to bring the strain on the bend and of course either
snapped or tore out.

A couple of good things were shown us the other day in the
way of picoic equipment. One was a email leather covered
cardboard case which could be slipped into the hip pocket
without inconvenience. It contained a small flat tumbler of
heavy glass, and within this was contained a knife, fork and
spoon, all three folding into the handles, the same as an ordi-
nary pocket knife, and fastened to a strip of leather to keep
them from rattling. Equipped with this a picnicker, excur-
sionist or angler is always sure of the most necessary parts of
his eating outfit, and the compact form of the carrying case
presents a great advantage over the ordinary sized knives
and forks that usually take up so much room in an outfit.

The other article was an aluminum coffeepot fitted with a
circular concave disk which rested on the bottom. From the
center of this there ran a hollow aluminum rod almost to the

H. JUSTINS.

A well known live brid and blue rock trap shot.

in capital invested was 110 per cent. The catch increased

to 1,000,000,000 pounds. In the year 1890 the number of

persons engaged in the lake fisheries (all tbe lakes), was 6996;

number of steamers 107, valued at $350,000; number of

vessels and boats, 3876, valued at $325,000; pound nets, trap

nets, $825 000; gill nets, $400,000; shore property, $1,000,000,

a total of $3,000,000. The catch that year was 118 000,000
pounds, the retail value being $5,000,000. In 1880 the

catch of trout, most abundant on Lake Michigan, was
4,397,031 pounds and the increase in 1890 was 65 per cent.

With ihe immense increase in the whole fishing business in

the last ten years, the coming census figures must indeed
prove startling, when it is borne in mind that there is no sort

of Ux and that the business is clear profit.

Sturgeon as large as voang whales are captured in Lake
Michigan and Lakes Huron and Superior. Next to white-

fish, herring is the most abundant and profitable catch.

Last Sunday C. F. WilliamB, W, W. Wilson and Gay R.
Kennedy of Chico caught three large salmon in the Sacra-

mento river with a hook and line. One of the fish weighed
twenty-three pounds after being dressed, and as the fishermen
were only using small lines and trout rods, it seems almost
impossible that so heavy a fish could be landed.

The catching of salmon with a hook and line is very un-
usual in the upper Sacramento. On Saturday at Jacinto a

Chinese fisherman caught a Bturgeon weighing 300 poends.

Coming Events.

May 27—Olympic Gnn Clnb. Blue rocks. Ingleside.
May 27—San Francisco Gun Club. Live birds. Iogleside.
May 27— Empire Gun Clab. Practice sr-ooting. Alameda Point.
May 27—San Rafael Gnn Club. Bine Bocks. Fairfax.
June 3—Union Gnn Club. Blua rocks Ingleside.
June 10—San Francisco Gun Clob. Blue rocfae. Ingeside,
June 10—Olympic Gun Club. Live birds. Ingleside.
June 10—Empire Gun Club. Bine rocks. AlRmeda Point.
June 17—California Wine Club. Live birds Ingleside.
June 17—Lincoln Gun Clnb. Bine rocks. Ingleside.
June 8portsmen's Association of the Noithwest. Tourna-

ment. Victoria, B. C.
July 1— Live Bird and Blue Rock Tournament and Bull's Head

Breakfast. Association grounds, Ingleside.
July 29—Union Gnn Club. Live birds. Ingleside.
Sept. 8. 9-Cilifornia Inanimate Target Association. .Tourna-

ment Btne rocks. Ingleside.
Sept. 30—Donohue Trophy Tournament. Live birds. San Fran-

cisco Iran Shooting Association. Ingleside.

At the Traps.

The Association trap shooting grounds at Ingleside will be

at the disposal of the San Francisco Gun Clab for their

regular monthly live bird shoot and the Olympic Gnn Club.

Bine rock shooting will be the diversion for the latter club
members, the regular monthly clab events and practice and
pool shooting being on the schedule of events.

The fourth Sunday of each month is devoted by the Em-
pire Gun Club to pool and practice events on the clnb
grounds at Alameda junction.

The challenge issued by the Empire Gun Clab to the
Olympic Gun Clab has not been accepted, the conditions
prohibiting the participation of a trade representative in the
shoot being the stumbling block. It was reported that the
San Francisco Gan Clab was next in order for a contest; this

race may come np later possibly, the Empires meanwhile
have decided to enter a twelve man team in a contest for the
Neustadter trophy, the Lincoln Gnn Clnb are the present
holders of the trophy. Should all preliminaries be satisfac-

tory the race will take place on Jane 17th, that date being
the regular monthly shoot of the Lincolns. This contest
should be a very interesting race.

Many of oar shooters are much in favor of double target
Bhooting—a style of trap work that has fallen into disuse, not
disfavor, of late years. It is not as rapid as tqad shooting,
but it is pretty work and calls for a degree of skill that re-

quires high art with the shot gun to make big scores. It has
also the spice of variety which will make it a decided relief
from the stereotyped form of trapshooting now most in vogue.

The management of the Iogleside grounds are contem-
plating an innovation in trap shooting events that is meet-
ing with strong support from the shooters who frequent the
Association shooting park. It is proposed to hold on July
1st a live bird shoot for a valuable trophy which we believe
is to be donated by Mr. Herbert Kullman. In connection
with the shoot a bull's head breakfast will be the feature of
the day.
Should this program be carried oat, we venture to say that

the attendance will be large—Bide attractions of this character
made the gatherings of trap shooters in the past at San
Bruno and other places b flairs that are fondly remembered
by man; of those who face the traps tc-day.

The Association grounds at Ingleside are now open on
week days to shooters from 12 o'clock until 5 p. m. Shooters
desiring to use either tbe live bird traps or the blue rock
section can be accommodated at five minutes' notice.

Entries for the Dooohoe trophy live bird shoot promise to
be numerous the event next Wednesday will be a lively one
from start to finish.

The California Wing Clab pigeon shoot for this month

was held ot Iogleside last Sunday, instead of on the 6lh inst.

as originally scheduled. Clarence Nauman made three

straight runs of twelve birds. C. H. Shaw and W. H.
Williamson also shot clean scores during the clab race. Six

bird races were in order after the main event of the day.
The scores in the several events are the following:

Club race, twelve birds

—

Oweos, L. D mil 11*21 li—lo
JU3tto3, H 21202 2U22 2"—10
'Blade" 01122 10101 11—9
Kullman. J. ', ...01021 12001 21— S
iillman, H. 1 12212 1*202 00— I

Roos, A. .2012* 20130 10— 7
Coleman, J. V... .002*1 *U2I 10— 7

To-day and to-morrow the members of the San Francisco
Fly-Casting Club will whip Stow lake in tbe first of the
re-entrv contest events; the Becond re-entry meeting will

take place on June 9th and 10th.

When these contests are decided the casting averages of

the members will be computed and they will be classed

accordingly.

Contest number eight, the first of tbe class series will take
place June- 23d and 24th.

Shaw. C. H -22222 12212 22-
Nauman.C.C 12222 22212 21—
Wagner, H. F 20112 21121 22—11
Williamson.W.HL2121I 22122 10—11
Feudner, M. O 22222 02222 22-
Haigbt, G. A 222*2 22221 12—11
Kallman, H 11121 11110 12—ll

Barker. Dr. A. M_. 11211 12101 02—10

Williamson.WHt.12222 22222 22—12 Shaw, C. H.t 11221 *2222 22—11
Nauman, C. C.+-... 12112 2221 1 12—12 Shaw, C. B.f 121*2 22222 22—11
Nauman, C. C t-... 22212 22221 21—12 Roos, A.t 10122 10201 22-10
Wagner. H.F.t...-S22Zl 111*2 22-11 R003, A.t 02002 11211 01— 7

"Johns"; 21112 11011 11—11 Stone. C. FT 21220 02120 22- 9

BuhDe, H.H.;... .01112 12112 2* -10 Buhne, H, H ; ...12122 21020 01— 9

Cuthbert I ....12220 02021 00— 7

* Dead ont of bounds. t Back scores. ; Guest. 1 Practice.

First six-bird pool

—

Sbaw, C. H 112112—6
"Johns" „. .111111—6
Wagner, H F 2111*1-5
KnUman, H 120102-1

Second six-bird pool

—

Shaw, C. H 122222-
Roos, A 112222-
Wagoer. H. F -101121-
" Johns" .221021-

Third six-bird pool

—

Wagner, H. F 112201—
Cole-uan, J. V ..011122-

Coleman, T. V. 11*100—

»

Fischer, O - 2020#l—

3

KuUmao. J.\ 211211—6
BOOS, A.1 122*20-6

K illman, J 130112—

S

Knllman, H ..010202-S
Coleman, J. V 0010*0—1

Shaw, 'C. a 2020w—

2

Black, H .210*11—4

An interesting communication, descriptive of an outing at

Black Point of the Striped Bass Club, was received from tbe
club secretary too late for publication this week we regret to

state.

The Lincoln shoot last Sunday at Ingleside was the attrac-

lion for a number of shooters who fancied blue rock Bhooting.

Four principal races were on the card, in the first of which,

a twenty-five bird match, tbe high men were Clarence A-
Height, Edg. Forster, W. J. Golcher, C. C. Nauman and
Jules Bruns. This race also brought out several shooters
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Thom wag
The

Gosto ..

Black
Klodoerg
Soule
Clark ..

Haight
Forster, JEdg
Brans
Nauman
Golcher. W. J .

Feudner,
Webb ..

Stevens.... ooon oono lino oioio otioi— 13
Demmlug _ 11101 00101 won oooil 01001—12
Zelgler _ 00010 00110 11011 01001 01HO— 12
HolllQiSWOTtb 10111 00010 00100 10011 00010—10
Van Normao 01000 00101 00011 OoIOl 00001— 8
Leazer 00000 00000 10011 00011 01101— 8

Second event, twenty -five targets-

who shot op back scores. Brans and Forster were high guns First event, twenty-five targets—

in the fifteen target race following. In the continuous break Eckhardt...

medal race Nauman made a run of fifty-eight before losing

a target. Feudner, Nauman and Bruns were high men in a

twenty-five target race. In this event Dave

among the shooters, for the first time in many moons.

scoreB in the club events follow:

Club match, twenty-five targets-
inn inn inn loin inn—2i

inn lino inn mio mu—2>

noil nut inn inoi inn—23~
inn ioiio urn lorn mn—22

Hill 1IH0 mOI 11101 11111-2S

_tllll 11110 10011 10001 11111—19

loin ioiio tono inn "om— is

«r„H™ "'.'.
11101 oioii loin mio onn-19

f,tS5?
n — noil mn oim liioooiioi

Bekeart
Bowen
.Daniels
Baum
Herz^g
Lewis

Daniels*
Nauman*

—

Beaeart*
Daniels*
Baum'

11111 11111 00111 11110 11111—22
oim mn mn ntoi onno—20
omoooiii mn mio moi— 19

onto loin mn mio nooi— 10
... .00110 IIOUO 01111 00111 11101—15

oim oooio ooon onoo mii-

tooii ooon inn mio inoi— is

noil icon oioio non loooi— 1»

lonoo 10000 Ollll 10011 11111-15
" " 10001 10111 00101 10000 11001—12

01111 10100 11000 00010 10000—10

".".'.".".'.'.."oiooo 00001 10OO0 OOOOO 001C0— s

....11111 10111 01111 11111 11101—22

mn loin loin oion iiin—21
10101 ooni loin mn moo—

if
non oion com 01111 lino-is
mio lino com mio moo— i'

:"\'...".;mio ioioi non 10101 loioo-io

f
a
£.
m

.
" 00000 0O01O COI01 00001 00010- 5

]£*£* «311~-"™™"™^r 01000 00001 10000 01000 00000- *

•Back scoria.

Fifteen target match-
Brans non mn mn—14

Forster.Edg 10111 Hill lllll-H
Webb „ 1U10 11011 11111—13

Kerrison mil lOlii 11011-13

Oolcher, W. J...01IU lino 11111-13

Ktevesahl 11111 OllOl Ollll- J2

"Rusty" _11111 01001 11111—12

Coneo. lim H1Q1 11010—12

Continuous Break Medal Match

—

Nauman ... - mn inn mn mn urn inn mn mniNaum mn mn nm mo
Forster Ede — "HI "W 111U lim 111U lim U0
5B8E — ."..mn mn mn nm urn inn io

££hb - mn mn I"" mu 11U1 lo^1^ "1" 1"" " 1U U0
Kerrlson"".'".' "1" "I" lllu °

.nm mn mn o

.mu mn nno

Eckhardt „ 111 11 11110 11011 11101 11011—21
Kludberg noio non ioi 1 1 inn nm—2i

Black 11110 11011 10011 11111 11101—20
Gosio - _ loon nm i hoi nm ioon—20
Clark 11111 00111 11010 00111 11110—13
StelllnR 00101 1 1010 11110 10101 11111—17
Lawrence mil onoo ooon 10010 oim— is

souie :iooo in io ooioi non nno— 16

Stelllng „ 11101 10100 01111 10010 11101—18
Gilbert _ „ „ _ -OOilo noiu 10100 lOllt 10110-u
Lawrence. 01000 11101 10001 00100 OllOO— 10

Third event, twenty- five targets

—

Oosto ._ _.- moo inn oim oono 11111—19
Klodburg „ 11011 01101 10100 Hill 11001—17
Black
Stelllng

Bowen ....11011 "101 HOlO— 11

Johnson "0" otno moi—11

Bekeart 00011 11101 11110— 10

Brockbauk -Ollll 01100 10100— 8

Fisher 10010 11101 11000—

8

Ineram 00000 010i"0 10000- 2

Lancer loOOO 00000 OOOIO— 2

-68
-32
—31
—2fl

-17
—16

The San Rafael Blue Rock Club was recently organized a'.

San Rafael. The shooting grouod is located near Fairfax;

the initial club shoct was held last Sunday. The shooters

and scores made were the following: Fred Carroll, 25; Thos.
Fallon, 23; Cap*. Wm. Robinson, 23; Chap. 8chleuter, 22;

J. Connell, 22; 8. Pacheco, 22; P. Crane, 22; Mr. Brown, 22;

M. F. Cochranp, 21; A. De Courtienx, 20; T. McClesry, 20;

F. Jacob', 20; C. Kaneen, 19; W. P. Taylor, 18; R. Graham,
15; C. Doidey, 15.

1 he club will hold a medal shoot to-morrow. A. De Cour-
tieux is President and Fred Carroll Secretary of the new
club.

The "Pump Gun*' Case in the Circuit Court.

Halgbt...

HSfiJ r:v... ......nm im no
Feodner.'b 11IU "2
Bruns....! -"HI 110

Justtafl... "l" 10

—14
—12
— 7

Twenty-five target match

—

Nanman
Feudner.-
Brnns
Forster, Edg-
Golcher
Barker...
JuatlnB
H&lght -
Thom........

mu 11111 11111 11111 moi-21
. 11111 11111 mn 01110 11111-23

mu 01110 11111 11111 imi—23
11111 11111 01110 11111 10111—22

..11111 11111 11111 11010 11011—22

11011 10111 01111 11101 11111—21

....non 11101 10011 11101 10111—19
10110 11101 11111 moo 10100—17

11101 10101 11001 1W11 "101—17

property." See also Pumpelly vs Green Bay Co., 13 Wall., 177;
Wynebamer vs People. 13 I*. Y.. S98; People vs Oilc 90 X Y., 48.
To deprive the petitioner of the nse of the goo In questlou is there-
fore to deprive him of htB property. Not only bo, but if Marin
county may lawfully prohibit ibe use of such goo, every other
county wltbln the State of California may, a* a matter of ctur>e, do
likewise, and bo may every other State acd Territory within the
United States, thus practically destroying the manufacture of this
class of guns for the shooting of game within tbe United States. Of
courpe. this right of property, as well as the higher right of liberty of
action on the part 01 the owner—the rights here involved of freely
nBlng one's own property— is subject to the lawful exercise of the
police power; a power which, as said by the Court in tbe Siaughter-
Hoase Cases, 16 Wall,, 36, 62. "1b, and must tefrom Its very nature,
incapable of any very exact definition or limitation." It is not de-
Died on the part of the pet I 1 loner, and cannot De successfully denied,
that private property and private rights must always yield where the
?ublic safety, public health, or public morals demand the sacrifice,
bus, if a great conflagration is spreading towards one's house and

toe public exigency demands it, the Individual's home may be torn
down or blown up. If Both drastic meseure be necessary to stay the
fire. So may gambling and dancehouses and such devices and other
thing* as have direct relation to public morals, be absolutely In-
hibited and problbiied. On the same principle—that of dauber to
the public— It Is held that the sale of Intoxicating liquor by retail
miybe entirely prohibited, and the value of breweries destrojedby
the laws prohibiting the manufacture of malt liquors. Carroll vs
Chrlstiensen, 137 U. S . 8^; Muegler vs Kansas, V/3 U. 8.. 6C9. But
surely. In a case like the one at the bar, where there Is no question of
the public safety, public health, or public morals, and where the pro-
hibited act Is In no respec malum in se, tbe absolute prohibition of
the use of one's own property on his own land cannot be held to be
a reasonable exercise of the police power, when regulation will
plainly attain the end de-ired by tbe legis'ation in question. In the
present instance, what was the end sought? Manifestly only the
prevention of tbe tubing or billing by one person of more than
twenty-five quail, partridge or grouse In any one day; for Section 3
of the ordinance provides " Every person who In the county of Marin
shall have in biB possession In anyone day more than twenty-five
quail, partridge or grouse shall be guilty of a misdemeanor." That
end is Just as effectively accomplished withoot tbeobnoxi ms section
as with it. It Is wholly immaterial to that object whether tbe sports-
man or hunter use a repeating or magazine gun, oradooble orsingK-
barreled gun. When tbe limit is reached be has to stop shooting or
Incur the penalty prescribed. And the opportunity of detection is
just as great In the one case as in the other No valid reason Is

therefore perceived, and none hue been suggested by counsel, why
the owner of a repeating or magazioe Bhot gun should be prohibited
from o-irg it, and the owner of the equally. If not more effective,
double-barreled automatic ejector shot gun be free to use it, in bill-
ing the twenty-five quail, partridge or grouse permitted to be billed
by any person in one day. The equal proiection of the laws to which
every person is. by the provision of the Constitution of the United
States above quoted, declared entitltd, would indeed be a vain thing
if such d itcriminatory legislation was sustained by the courts. If
SfCtiou 7 of the ordinance in question Is valid, no reason is per-
ceived why the process of elimination may not beextended by next
prohibiting the use of the double-barreled automatic ejector shot
gun, next all bnt muzzle-loading guns, and so on until tbe pop gun
only Is permitted to be used upon wi d duck, geese, quail, partridge,
grouse, doves, or other birdB in Marin county. Laws enacted in ihe
exerc.se of the police power, whether by a municipal corporation
acting in pursuance of the law* of a State, or by a State Itself, must
be reasonable and are always BUbject 10 the provisions of both the
Federal and State constitutions: and they are always subject to

-' ins. 118 U. 8.. 372; Forster vs
bash & W. R. R. Co vs City
Whittwell, 98 Cal , 73. " Laws

The Capitol City Blue Rock Club of Sacramento, recently

reaoized, held their initial shoot on the grounds near the
organ.™-, -— . - ,

American river bridge The opening events were cODdac ed
wa8 8port9man 's weapon and

"itJ^^"^^"^^^^^' was decid.dl, tbe i.suo.eot for game deetraction and game

Vetter, Upson, March, Welden and Merritt vied with each

other in annexing the principal honors of the day. The

scores in the various events on the program were the

following:

First event, ten targets—

SmItn 11011 11110— S De Merritt 10001 11001-5

Adams Ollll 11110—8 Shore
Brnner" lllll \0\\Q-

e

Tbe decision of Judge Boss, rendered in the United States

Circuit Court on the 16th inst. in the case of W. A. Marshall

on application for a writ of habeas corpus is given below

in fall.

This caBe has attracted the attention of sportsmen every-

where and has been one of absorbing interest to all who find

sport and recreation with the aid of gun and dog and who

hold the question of game protection to be an integral judicial scrutiny. Yicfc Wo vs Hopkins,
...-,. j c v -Zu- Scott, 136 N. Y.. 577. 581: Toledo. Wabasi
feature in the continuance and perpetuation of sport within of j8Cksonvllle, 67 111.. 37; Ex Dane Whii

tha linen nf imp finnriHrnnnKntn passed in the exercise of It (the police cower)" said ihe Court ot Ap-tne lines ot true sportsmanship. j^ Qf New YorJ_ in ^ mal£j. oJ
-

JftC0^ sopra ,.magt Wnd £
The articles appearing in this journal for the past year wards the preservation of the lives, health, morals or welfare of the

, , ,- , , , .... community, and the court must be enabled to see some clear and
have met the approval and support ot a majority Ol oar real connection between the assumed purpose of the law end the
sportsmen who seemed to be of unanimous opinion that this actual provisions thereof, and that tbe latter tend in some plain and

appreciable manner towards tbe accomplishment of the objects for
which the legislature may use this power." In a very recent case
the Supreme Court of California held that "a county ordinance mak-
ing it a misdemeanor for une to transport, or offer to transport, from
the county, game lawfully taken therein, is an unreasonable inter-
ference with the right of private property and therefore void ,'

Exparte Knapp, 59 Pac. Rep., 315. Enough has bsen said. I think, to
show that the section of the ordinance under which the petitioner
was convicted and is imprisoned is unconstitutional and void. But
the further the matter is looked into, Ihe more Indefensible does the

depletion which the manufacturers claimed for it in their

various announcements—the same principles are the promi-

nent features of all the modern breech-loading rapid fire

weapons, large and small, as applied in their use whether

against human beings or the various kinds of game,
™i . *: -r.L- 1 i_:j j 1— .u_, .«**_ 1 ]*jj C il 1 j ™« luriuer iut maiter is looneu mio, me more mueieasioie uoes me
The construction of the law as laid down by the learned judgment of conviction appear. As has been seen, the charge of the

Judge will pOEBibly bring up suits attacking different sections petitioner upon which he was convicted and for which be was sen-

of the State statutes, that portion of tbe State law prohibit- tenced to imprisonment was the billing of one quail and one blue
K"T."V~it™ ~ miii Dion—7 Youne 10101 oiuuu—1 Y , , * 1

r
,- L .1 , , tn l. : J&y'• Now, neither by tbe ordinance of Mann county nor by any

vStter iirooimi-7 Rossi'.'.""." oooio 10100-3 ing the use of guna of larger ca.ibre that of a 10 bore tor statnleof theState of California are the blue jays in any way pro-

Newbert "01 101 ioin—7 Terr 01001 00000—2 instance. The attorney for certain Chinamen who had been tected, evcept bv those provisions of the ordinance In question which

Second went, fifteen targets- arreted for rmrg illegal .:»d net. in fishing will endeavor ^c.are it.^«}»»;«^^^f '• «^ n̂f«"-^

1(011 00101-

Woore -.01010 01101—

a

young 10101 01000—4

Newbert .11111 11U1 11111—15

I>e Merritt Hill 11011 11111-14

Smith 11101 10111 11111—13

Vetter llHO 111U Ollll-H
Wolf nm °1110 inoi-12
Brnner .11101 10101 01101—10

Upson, M 111U Ollll 01030—10

shore moi our -

Favero noio oono 10011— 8 nnder tht present decision to free his clients. Io the proposed

case, however, we find it hard to discern where the question

of discrimination would apply in regard to nets when it might

apply to a certain style of a shot gun. The decision io full

in the shot gun cause celebre follows:

ace ooioi 01111 00101

Washburn 00011 11110 00100—
'

Clark - 11100 10000 11001— 7

Trumpler 10101 10001 00100— 6

Monre nno 01001 00000 6

Helms It 010 00100 10101— 6

i 01166—16 H-I3ler 00001 00011 00011

RonVtahler" 10011 110:0 IOUl-10 Upson, L S ... OllOO 01100 OOKM- 5

Adamt ".OHIO 01010 I0H1- 9 Thomas 01000 00100 10110- 5

YoaS? .C0I11 11100 10O1I-9 B.ooks _.000u0 11001 10001- 5

T.iimln nm nooi 10000- B NottiDgham .... 00010 00110 OOOIO- i

Ja', CWOl 10011 11111- 9 Derr 00001 00000 00001- 4

B^"' '/"'..KOIO 001U I0I01- 8 Centell -...00000 OOCOO 00000-

Frazee _ 01100 100J1 11101— 8

The petitioner was convicted in the Justice's Court of Marin county,

Caliio-nia, of a violation of the provisions of an ordinance enacted
by the Board of Supervisors of that conn tv declaring in its 7th section

that "Every person who, in the conniy of Marin, shall use any kind

of a repeating shot gun. or any kind of a magazine shot gun for the

wild duck, geese, quail, patridge, grouse dove-, or any other birds."
This ordinance does not assume to protect blue jays in any other way
and I think It would puzzle any one to give a sensible reason why it

should, for they are well known pests, and are no fit for human food
and are, thereiore, not within the purview of the polic a power In re-
spect to game, the -onrce of which, said the Supreme Court in Geer
vs. Connecticut. 161 U. 8., 534 "flows from the duty 01 the Stale to
preserve for iis people a valuable food supply." Yet a blue Jay was
o e of tbe two birds the petliioner was charged with, and co-ivicted
of killing, and for which he is imprisoned. And that blue jay the
ordinance in question permittee! the petitioner, or any other person,
to kill with a rock, rifle, cannon, double or single-barreled shot gun.

Third event, twenty-five targets—

Newbert
Veter
Frazee
Adams
Smith
Helsler
YOQDg
Brnner
Buhataller
Upson
W..11
Nance -.

DeMerritt
Frazee...— . -

Jnst.

-23..11111 01111 11101 11111 11111-

..11101 11111 01111 00111 mn—

2

1

...11011 11011 11100 11m 11111—2'

. 11010 mu nooi 11110 11110—
1^

..10011 01111 10111 00111 11111— 1^
.ouco 01111 11 111 11101 11001— 1*

.. mn 00101 1011*1 mu 01101—18
join 10011 10101 11011 iomi—17

...10100 10101 1U11 10110 11011—17
....11001 lllll 11000 01011 11101—17

10011 hoot 01111 01111 11011-17

. .10101 moo 11010 10110 11101

—

ir

01011 10100 11101 00000 11111—14
01100 11010 00111 00111 10101-14
01110 txtioo 11100 noio 11 101

purpose of killing or destroying any kind of wild dock, geese, quail. or wnh any other thing than a repeating or magazine shot gun.
paitridge.dovesor any other bird«,shall be guilty of a misdemeanor:" such discriminatory legislation, without any basis of sound reason to

and by iu 8 h section prescribing that "Any person violating any re8 t upon, is, in my opinion, so plainly void as to require no further
provision of this oriinance shall be goiliy of a misdemeanor, and comment,
upon conviction thereof shall be punished by Imprisonment in the ^D order will be entered discharging the prisoner from custody.
_ 5 _ : . ; 1 liw .,Ar luca than Ian Have nr mnrolhon I n i rr t- ri rf \- - fir n«vcounty Jail tor not less than ten days or more than thirty days, or pay

a floe 01 not less loan twenty dollars or more than two hundred dol-

lars, or by both snch fine and imprisonment. A judgment that the

defendant pas a fine may also direct that he be Imprisoned until the

fine be satisfied, Bpecifving the extent of imprisonment which must
not exceed one day for every dollar of the fine."

Pijjeona for Trap Shooting.

Until recently tbe available supply of pigeons for trap
The comn'aint upon which the petitioner was prosecuted and on , . ... . . ..

which hiTdonviction rests, charges in substance that on the 12th day shooting in this vicinity was comparatively under the control

of January. 1900, he did in the county ol MariD, State of California,

nse a repeating shot gun for the purpose of killing quail and blue

jajsand did on that day and in that county shoot and kill with "

of one individual, who supplied mot of the birds used fit

Ingleaide. When the present management took charge of
rpnpftiine shot cun one quail and one bine jay, contrary to the pro-S™ the 7th section of tbe ordinance meniioned. A judgment the Ingtestde groaods, naw arrangements for a

PaTero..'.'..'.'.::"":.':..".'.'.'..'.'.'."
°l|'° °°1»; "»' «''»

JJJS-Ji of imprisonment having followed ihe conviction, the petitioner seeks 8app ly f g00i birds were found to be io Older, the pigeon
Weldon £101 10 1 11°'} » ''

'!
™™-» n is discharge from custody nnder lhat jodgment by means of a writ "" * « . .

'
. / .

00 10 01111 ooioi noco 01101
tvereu .10011011111011100100 01001-12
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Fourth event, ten targets—Smith 5. Heisler 2, Just 7.

Favero 4 M. Upson 7, DeMerritt 5, Derr 2, Wisemsn 7,

Thomas 7, Trumpler 8, Young 4, Ross 4, Weldon 7, O'Brien

3, Frszee 7, Newbert 9, Everett 10

Fifth event, fifteen targets—O'Brien 9, Frazse 13, Derr 10,

Just 10. Wiseman 10. L. 8. Upson 12.

Sixth event, twenty-five targets

—

.11111 inn 10111 11111 11001—22
Brnner
BuhBtaller..
Vetter
Runstaller..

Upson, M...
Brnner
Upson
Vetter
March..

lllll 11101 10111 01111 11111—22

11110 lllll lllll 11110 H011—22

01100 lllll lllll lllll 11101—20

11101 01111 10111 lllll 10101—20
11111 01100 10111 11100 10111— IS

11011 Ollll 0OC11 10111 01110-17
10011 10111 10101 01101 10101—15

01100 11110 01110 01100 11110—15
10011 01001 11001 11001 11011-
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The Sacramento Gan Clnb, another new trap shooting

ofhabeas corpus, on the ground lhat tbe judgment and his imprison- seller had shown a desire to cinch, matters by raising tbe
ment thereunder are in contravention ot provisions of the Constilu- . , ,. , -, . , „„...„.„„ ,t,.i

Son of the Cnlted statesand therefore voii. P"ce of birds 75 cents a doz;n, there was no guarantee that

By tbe Hlh amendment of that Constitution it Is, among other be von\& B iop al (bat, consequently a change was made lhat
things, declared that '-No State shall make or enforce any law which

. L. . . .

shall abridge the privileges or immunities of citizens of the United haB proved efficient up to the present time, a large and

\^*^iny^^?$^™?i]££lmXZti. comfortable building was erected on the grounds and com.

munication was established with pigeon breeders in every

direction—one lot of birds, we believe, came from Kansas

City— with the result that a large and good stock of strong

birds has been on hand and can be kept up for Ihe use of

shooters.

The dealer above referred to has an immense establishment

on the ocean beach, large enough to hold 10,000 birds. When
he was side tracked he had a big stock of birds on band, he

still baa them, with tbe exception possibly of a few small lots

of a dozen or so, that he has w. rked in on other dealers who
have supplied the Iogleside people. At this time of tbe year

cern whose annual output or suc-h puns ecureKate several million u is bard to get good strong birds as mot breeders are raiBe

dollars in value; that the petitioner killed the onail and blue My on
jnB Bq0fth8 for the market. Ao article in The Country Gen-

Snimg^'not^"^?^^ nu,
q.n^He«

l

der.mc.lv
b
e

e
,b.n SS ll>m.. on this subject baa the following readable features:

double barreled automatic ejector shot Run not prohibited by the To certain people the idea of raising prgeoos for trap

Marin county ordinance. Oona are made, not for ornament but to 8D00iinK seems a little cruel, and some investigation of Ihe

^TbrcUCK ?£Z??A?&T!i '^.'"o, S£ subject ha. been made bv tho-e in.eres.ed in the protection

York In the matter ot Jacobs. 9S N. Y . 105. -that no person iball be of animals and bird*-; but the fact is that there .8 nothing io

larisdiction the equal protection ot the laws."

Tbe broad question In the case is wheiber all or either of these pro-

visions have or baa been violated by the judgment under which the

peiiiioner is held in custody. "HIV," Bald Mr. Justice Swayne in the

Slaughter House C* sea. 16 Wall.. 127, "Is the gift of God, and the

right to preserve it U tbe most sacred of the rights of man. Liberty

is freedom from all restraints but such aa are justly imposed by law.

Beyond lhat line lies the domain of usurpation and tyranny. Prop-

erty 1b everything which has an exchangeable value, and tbe right

of property Includes the power to dispose of it according to the will

of the owner. Labor Is property, and, as such, merits protection.

The right to matte it available Is next In importance to tbe rights ol

lite and property. It lies, to a large extent, at tbe foundation of

most other forma of property." This was B«id in a dissenting

opinion but It Is none the less true. The evidence given on tbe

hearing of tbe application of tbe petitioner Bhows that the rep?atlng

shot gun with which the petitlootr killed the quail and blue jay ha
wasconvlcied of killing was his own gon, manufactured by a con-

deDrived of property withoot due process of Uw mav be violated
*"* Prop-

wned
and Kent for some nsetul purpose and it bus no value unless 11 can be

used. Its capability for enjoyment and adaptability lo some use are

series of shoot* the wioning contestants in which will be eggenuai characteristics and attribuies without which property cannot

awarded three medals—the scores made laat Sunday were the b

following :

orcaoizitioo. iodulged in practice shooting last 8uoday pre- W |. nout the physical uklngof property rorrobilcorprlvateu^e.
,:* ln„- , n ,L rnmmpncement of a schedule of regular shoots erty may be destroyed, or Its value may be an: ibiiated; It Is o

be"n"n
7
g to morrow,"thelooters will bo cl.ssified.fpr « ' for «.. nse.ul purpose and 1

takes away any of Its essential attributes, deprivee the owner of his

tbe business lo shock tbe most sensitive any more than rais-

ing poultry for the market. Tbe pigeons that are shot at

the traits are simply plucked immediately afterward and

sold on tbe market. This instead of irj iriog tbe trade of

thofe who make a business of raising pigeons for

really helps it. No one attempts to raise pigeon
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market directly. The profit comes chiefly in the squabs, and
the old pigeons are merely disposed of finally when they get

rather loo old for breeding purposes. These pigeons put on
. the market would bring very little, because they are old and
tongh, and the meat they furnish is hardly good eating.

Nevertheless they make excellent birds for the traps. They
are strong of wind and their flight is oftentimes more power-
ful and rapid than that of younger birds. There is conse-

quently a demand for such birds from the trap-shojting clubs.

A word or two about the needs and demands of these clubs

should be of interest to those engaged in raising pigeons and
squabs for market, for their consumption is bo large to-day

that they form one of the leading factors in the market. The
trap-shooting season begins in early fall and extends well

through the winter, and during nearly all the winter holi-

days thousands of pigeons are shot from the traps. In and
around New York all the way from 20,000 to 50,000 pigeons

are shot in traps every season. On extra occasions when
large matches are arranged, 25,000 birds will be needed in

one week. The questson of obtaining this number of birds

at one time is often a difficult one to solve. Formerly it was
impossible to do it, but to-day marketmen and special breed-

ers have come to the rescue. The marketmen collect the

few consignments of pigeons that come to the city from dif-

ferent parts of the country and hold them for the trap-shoot-

ing clubs. Some market men carry large consignments along

for weeks just to supply such a sudden demand. They have
the dates of the different shoots, and they keep in direct

touch with the clubs. But this system hardly works satis-

factorily, and special breeders of trap pigeons have gone into

the business. On Long Island there are several farmers who
make a specialty of this. They raise thousands of pigeons

for the trap shooters, and they are ready at any moment to

supply a club's demand for one, two, three or ten thousand

birds. Immense wire inclosures keep the e pigeons within

restricted areas. They have been fed sufficiently to make
them Btrong and able flyers. The trap shooting clubs de-

mand above all things else fast and active birds. Sluggish

and alow flyers are not wanted. In the great cages where
they are raised for the clubs, the birds are exercised every

day by a man entering the enclosure and snapping a huge
whip. The crack of this frightens the birds so that they fly

around in great flocks. This morning and evening exercise

is considered necessary for the proper development of wing
power.
As a rule, young pigeons are in demand, and these must be

Btrong and healthy. The clubs are willing to pay their

prices for birds that come up to the standard. Slate colored

or "blue'
1

birds are the favorites for this purpose, and
pigeons of this class that are guaranteed to be last Bell for 75

cents per pair. Breed does not count, and fancy pigeons are

not in demand. It is speed and activity that the shooters

want. Ordinary pigeons are bought for fifty cents per pair.

When the birds are shot they become the property of the

clnb organizing the tournament and not of tbe individual

shooter. Large quantities of these are then sold direct to

the marketmen, and they are either placed immediately on
sale or put in cold storage. Immediately after a pigeon

tournament the prices for dead pigeons—or squabs, as they

are often called—drop a good deal, and the outside breeder

who happened to ship his birds to market at such a time
would lose money. In order to make pigeon raising a

success, the breeder muBt keep in touch with the trap-

shooting tournaments and the gun clubs. There is more
money to be made in supplying the clubs with the pigeons

than the markets. The clubs inform those who supply the

markets with the dates for their shoots and pigeons can
then be sold to them. Nothing but strong, active birds

should be shipped, for the breeder who makes the mistake

of thinking that he can dispose of any old stock to the clubs

will suffer. The birds will be shipped back at his expense.

No one knows better how to test the pigeons than those who
have charge of the pigeon matches. The marketman gets

the dead pigeons after the shooting at $1 per dozen, at which
price the outside breeder cannot make any profit.

State Sportsmen's Convention for the Protec-

tion of Game.

A meeting of representative sportsmen from nearly all sec-

tions of this State convened in the rooms of the Olympic

Gun Club at 30 o'clock, Thursday morning.

Alex. T. Yogeleang, President of the Board of Fish and

Game Commissioners, called the convention to order, prefac-

ing his remarks with words of welcome to the delegates from

tbe various counties represented and then in a brief address

expressed a few suggestions as to the purposes for which the

convention was assembled and an outline as to advisable

changes or modifications in the laws governing Ash and game
in this State.

A list of tbe delegates appointed to attend the convention
is the following:

F. G. Sanborn, Simla Clara; A. D. Ferguson. Fresno; B. T. Johnson,
Monterey; J. K. Orr, Oakland; C. W. Hlbbard, San Francisco; H. T.
Pavne, Sao Francisco; M. O. Allen, San Francisco; J. X. DeWltt, San
Francisco; Professor L. Loom Is, Academy of S' ience, can Francisco;
Professor David Star Jordan, Stanford University; Professor Georee u.
Edwards, University of California; T. J. O'Brien, San Francisco; W. G.
Kercbofl, Los Angeles; F. W.Emery, Pa»adena; Eugene V. Maxwell,
Sacramento; J. M. Kllagnfl, Sausallto: E. C. Taliant, Santa Barbara;
Andrew i&ckson, Napa; A. W. Bruner, Sacramento; James MatHeld,
Los Angeles; J. H. Schumacher, Los Angeles; iJ. E. Terry, SacrameDto;
J. J. MelluB, Los Angeles; W. W. Van Arsdnle, Siskiyou; Dr T. J.
Edgecomb, Shasta; James H Morrison, Sacramento; J. W. Hughes,
Sacramento; (J.N. Post. Sacramento; A. W. Simpson. St«ckton ; F D.
Nicol, Stockton ; J. R, Leppo, Santa Kosa; J. Homer Fritch, Petaluma;
Dr. J. W. Hayes, Grass, Valley; W. J. Mathews. Oakland; Dr. 8. E.
Knowles, Alameda; Dr. A. M. Marker, San Jose: Dr. George, Antlocb;
CM. Belflliaw, Anlloch; W. P. Taylor, San Faiael; B Jones Bakersfield
W. 8. Tevh, BakerHlleld; Colonel D. E. Mills, San Francisco: C S.
Wheeler, Han Francisco; T. J. Sherwood, Marysvllle; J. N. Gillette,
Humboldt; Dr. W. K. Cook, Kuruka; J. J. Ltichslnger, Vallej >; Thoma,
Flint, «an Bonlto, Alden Anderson, Suisun ; W. P. Thomas, Ukiah; A.
V. La Motte, Uklah; W. E. Gerber, Sacramento; W. c. Kennedy.
Freano; 8. C. Bt. John, Fresno; George P. Schaefer, Ban Mateo; W. 9.
Kittle, Solano; Alex. T. Vogelsang, San l-'rauclncn; H. W. Kel-
ler, Los Angeles; Chas. B. Mould, Oakland; C. M. Shorlrldg->, Santa
Clara; George Fletcher, Nevada; A. D. Jordan, San Diego; W, M.
Hughe*. S. M. Grlflln, (by proxy), Madera; F. ,B. Naylor, San Diego;
W. H. Hansfln, Ban Mateo; J. W. Scot, Alameda; W. West, F. W. Bush,
Napa; John Stack, San PnnOlBCO; W. H. Mitchell, T. H KoblusoQ,
Solano: W. K. Welch, Bant* Cmz; TIioh. H. Berkey, Dr. W. Wood,
Sacramento; O, M. Sbortrldge, Santa Clara; W. H. Lyons, Geo. A.
Atherton, San Joaquin; John Brown, Sutler.

At the conclusion of Commissioner Vogelsang's address

the convention elected the following temporary o Hi cere:

Hon. J. W. HugheB of Sacramento, chairman; A. D. Jordan
of fin Diego, vice chairman, and Andrew Ferguson of
PVei.no, secretary. A committee on credentials was appointed
com posed of C. M. Belshaw of Antioch, C. W. Hibbard of

Ra» Francisco end T. J. Edgecomb of Red Bluff. The
" niltee on permanent organization and order of buaines

was chosen as follows; H- T. Payne of San Francisco,
George Fletcher of Nevada county, C. M. Shortridge of
Santa Clara, R. F. Johnson of Monterey and W. E. Gerber
of Sacramento. [Going to press a day earlier this week pre-
vents our giving a full report of the convention until the
next issue.

—

Ed.]

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

The Olympic Gun Club directors have decided not to
maintain duck shooting on other preserves during the com-
ing season.

Twenty-five of the club members have, however, leased
the preserves held by the club last year, located in the
Suisnn marshes near Cordelia station and will prepare for
duck shooting this fall and winter.

The waning days of the present trap season will be cele-
brated in a unique and jovial manner by the members of the
Empire Gun Clnb .and guesfs accompanied by their wives
and sweethearts. Special cars and a brass band will also be
provided, On September 30th, at the club preserve in
Marin county a combined live bird and blue rock shoot will
take place. A bull's head dinner promisee to meet all the
occasion demands in the way of refreshment.

Coming Events.

BENCH SHOWS.

May 15. 16, 17, 18- Capitol City Kennel Club. Annual bench show.
Washington, D. C. Entries close May 2. Jas. Mortimer, Super-
intendent.

June 1, 2—Denver Bench Show. Denver, Colo. Walter Cox,
Manager.
Jnly 31, Aug 1, 2, 3—Brandon Kennel Club. Annual show, Bran-

don, Manitoba, F. J. Clark. Secretary-Manager.
3ulv 25, 26, 27.—Western Canada Kennel Club. Annual show

Winnipeg, Man. A. Code, Secretary.

Sept. California State Fair. Bench show, A. K. C. rules.
Sacramento

Sept, 3, 4, 5, 6—Toronto Industrial Exhibition. 12th Annual Bench
Show. Toronto, Can. W. P. FraBer, Secretary.

Sept. 11, 12, 13.—Vermont Kennel Club. Annual show. Rutland
Vt. A. T. Percival, Secretary.

Oct. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6—Danbury Agricultural Society. 19th Annual Bench
Show. Danbury, Conn. Jas. Mortimer, Superintendent.

Nov. 21, 22, 23. 24.—Philadelphia Dog Bhow Ass'n. Second annual
show. Philadelphia, Pa. M. A. Viti, Secretary.

FIELD TRIALS.

Aug. 21—low a Field Trial Association. Third annual trials.

la. M. Bruce, Secretary, Des Moines, la.

Aug. 28—South Dakota Field Trial Association. Inaugural triais.
Sioux FallB, b. D. O. Haugtro, Secretary, Sioux Falls, 8. D.

Sept. 3, 4—Western Canada Kennel Club. Annual trials. La Salle,
Man. A. Code, Secretary, Winnipeg, Man.
Sept. 6, 7—Brandon Kennel Club. Third annual trials, Brandon,

Man. Dr. H. James Elliott, Secretary, Brandon, Man.
Sept. 11—Manitoba Field Trial Club. Fourteenth annual trials.

, Man Eric Bamber, Secretary, Winnipeg, Man.
, Connecticut Field Trial Clnb. Annual trials. Hampton>

Conn. John E. Baseett, Secretary, New Haven, Conn.

Oct. 30—Monongahela Valley G. and F. P. Asseciation. Sixth
annual trials. , Pa. A. C. Peterson, secretary, HomeBtead, Pa.

Nov. —Pointer Club of America. First annual trials. R. E.
Westlake, Secretary, Scranton, Pa.

Nov. 7, 8—Michigan Field Trial Association. Third annual trials-

Lake View, Mich. Eber Rice, Becretary, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Nov. 12—Independent Field Trial Club. ?econd annual trials*

Bicknell, Ind. P.T.Madison, Secretary, Indianapolis, Ind.

Nov. 12-Ohlo Field Trials Club. Third annual triaU. Washing-
ton C. H. E. 0. Baughn, Secretary, Washington C. H., Ohio.

Nov. 13—International Field Trials Club. Twelfth annual trials.

Chatham, Ont. W. B. Wells, Honorary Secretary, Chatham, Ont.

Nov. 18-EaBtarn Fields Trials Club. Twenty-second annual trials-
Newton, N. C. 8. C. Bradley, Secretary. Greenfield Hill, Conn,
Nov. 20—Illinois Field Trial Association. Second annual trials.

. O. W. Ferguson, Secretary, Mattoon. Ills.

Nov. 20—North American Field Trial Club. Second annual trials*

Ruthven, Ont. F. E. Marcon, Jr. Secretary, Windsor, Ont.

Nov. 22—Kentucky Field Trial Club. Annual trials. Glasgow, Ky.
Bartlett Gibson, Secretary, Louisville, Ky.

Paoiflo Fox Terrier Olub.

A regular meeting of the Fox Terrier Club was held

on Monday evening at 141 Sutter 'street, the members
present were N. H. Hickman, President, and Messrs. Moore,

Harley, Foster, Martin and Hemelbright. The prizes won
by various members at the recent bench show were distri-

buted to the accompaniment of speeches, mutual congratula-

tion and the dispensation of good cheer. Much enthusiasm
and interest is being manifesied among tbe Fox Terrier fan-
ciers in the Second Division of the Produce Stake of 1900,
competition in which at the recent bench sh jw wss the first

in a stake af this character on the Pacific Coast to be brought
to a successful issue. The race for winning entries in the
show next year promises to be a hot one. The club has
opened entries for a renewal of entries in the same stake to
be competed for in this city in 1901. The following entries
already appear—H. G. Hemelright's (Powhattan Kennels)
8hadyBide Tippett (Dolionis—Bit of Fortune). Same owner's
Warren Tattle (Ch. Warren Safeguard—Warre nTongs). BT.
H. Hickman's Warren Supple (Clandian—Warren Success).
Same owner's Idalia (Vigilant—Klmwood Grace). J. B.
Martin's Golden Sunshine (Ch. Veracity—Oh. Golden
Jewel). Further entries will be made during the next sixty
dayB.

Messrs. Martin and Hickman were appointed delegates to
the specialty club convention which will shortly convene in

The four favorite makes of ebot guns used among our local
trap shooters representing a large percentage of the trap
shooters of the Coast, are the Parker, Smith, Clabrough and
Remington guns. High grade guns by these reliable and old
established makers are becoming almost a fad recently. P.
J. Walsh, whose live bird shooting created so much interest
at the State live bird shoot and meetings following uses a 32
inch barrel Remington that he has shot with for a number
of years paBt.

Ansley H. Fox of Baltimore broke the blue rock record
on duubl es at Baltimore on Tuesday, the 15th inst. The feat

was the result of a wager he made that he could break 43
out of 50, shooting at double targets.

Fox began by smashing the first ten without a miss and
after a few minutes' rest he started on his second ten. These
were also ground to powder without a miss, as were also the
third and fourth ten. He began on his last string amid great
excitement. They, two, were disposed of without a miss,
and Fox had broken the record. His friends then asked
him to shoot at fifty more to see how high a score he could
make. He then broke forty-eight out of the next fifty, mak-
ing a practically straight ran of forty-nine doubles, which
beats the best score yet made.

Powhattan Kennels' Warren Tattle.

his city for the purpose of arranging a fall circuit of bench
howB under A. K. C. rules.

Percy Ward of Fruitvale and Mr. Hogan of this city, were
elected members of the club.
An interesting booklet has been issued by the club con-

taining a list of the club officers and members, rules and by-
laws, standard, etc., which should be in the hands of every
Fox Terrier fancier.

•

OOINGS IN DOGDOM.

Prospects for a fall circuit under A. K. C. rules are
encouraging.

The outlook for a show in Oakland during August or
September is more than favorable.

A custom that is overlooked by some owners of bitches is
the payment of the service fee "when the bitch is sent to'be
served" and not afterwards.

Complications arising from the disposition of the field trial
class award at the recent show promise to crop up when the
case is taken up by the A. K, C.

Powhattan Kennels' Fox Terrier bitch Shadyside Tippet
(Dolionis—Bit of Fortune) which arrived here in whelp to

Hi
Powhattan Kennels' Warren Clerk.

Claude Duval (Ch. D'Orsay-CIytba Starlight) about two weeks
ago was due to have a litter this week. Tippet is spoken of
very highly by the well known breeder Mr. G M.Carnochan.
.Duval's record is too well known to go into details here.

This breeding should be of incalculable value to the Fox
Terrier fancy of the Coast.

W. H. McFee, of Lo6 Angeles, recently received from New
York the excellent Yorkshire Terrier brood bitch Ashton
Wonder (Ashton Msjor ). She had been bred to

Ashton Premier, first in New York, 1898, 1899. She is

about two years old and weighs four pounds, has had a fair

bench career and is tbe litter sister of two winners, Pearl and
Marvel. The price paid is said to be a long one, but the
bitch is considered one of the best ever brought to the Coast.
Mr. McFee has an option on a dog, eighteen months old
which is looked upon as a coming winner.

Kennel Aeglstry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in this column
free of charge. Please use the following form

:

SALE3.

VISITS.

Powhattan KennelB' Tox Terrier bitch Warren Tattle (Warren Safe
guard—Warren Tonga , to same owner's Warren Clerk (ClaudJan—War-
ren Tansy) May 10, 1900.

J. B. Martin's Fox Terrier bitch Golden Sunlight (Ch, Norfolk Verac-
ity—Oh. Golden Jewell tosame owner's Aldon Swagcer (Ch. D'Orsav—
Dusky Pearl), April 23, 1900.

*

J. B. Martin's i Fox Terrier bitch Dottle (Warren Sage—Stiletto) to
same.owner's Aldon Swagger (Ch. D'Orsay—Dusky Pearl) May 11, 1900,
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Petaluma Organizing a DriviDg Club.

Petaluma, May 19.-A driving clnb is beiDg organized
in this city which promises lo bring back lively days to the
race track and to revive interest in gocd horseflesh. Prom
inent members of the horse fraternity here are at the head o

f

the movement, and an endeavor will be made to creale inter"
est and secure fifty or sixty members at a small membership
fee per month. Many citizans have signified their intention
of joining, imong those who are advocating the enterprise
are William Kuss, D. J. Healey, J. T. Bhiallerr, (J F.Northrup, Dr. J T. Erien, F. A. Wickersham and othersThe owners of Asncultnral Park have given tbeir consent to
the me of (he race irack, and it ie the intention of the pro-
jectors to pat.the track in good condition and hold race!Ihe races will be principally for local horse owners, bat all

•n k u '.

r
J
0pbleS "!" be ioaugoraled, while the meetings

will be held at stated intervals
It is not intended to limit the club to harness events alone,

but runners will be given place on the card of entry in
future meetings of the clob.
In anticipation of tbe repairing of the track and the opening

o^meets, horsemen are already bringing ani als here to

One stable of runnirg horses arrived from San Franciaco
laBt evening per steamer, and are now housed at the Fair
Urounde, where there is commodious and good quarters
Several more strings are eipecled lo arrive the coming week

The organization of the driving club in Petaluma will put
this city again in a position to entertain horsemen and
develop tbe speedy roadsters of Sonoma county
The assurance that there will be a club lo handle the rac-ing for the district fair adds another step to securing the

fair for this city.
s
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MANY HORSES AT SACRAMENTO.

The Traok Greatly Improved and Trainers Muoh
Pleased With It.

Results of Races at Butcher's Picnic

The Batchers of San Francisco held their annual picnic
last Wednesday at the Oakland track. The races, which
were the feature of the program, resulted as follows:

Butchera' trotting and pacing race, first heat-Hermia
Monroe Swenzer) first Plnnkett (S.Kafka) second, Anita

(B. E Combs) third. Time 2:26*.
Second heat—Anita first, Plunkett second, Zip (R Con-•»» third- Time 2 :26J. L,zy Charley (A. P. Clayburg)

alsostarled Hermia took first money, Anita second ad
rluoketl third.
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8 ' teat—Twilieht (D. Gannon) first,

Alio Vela (L. Richardson) second, Fled (G. Tassi) third,lime z:18.

8econd beat—Alto Vela first, Fled second. Time 2:26 2-3
Iwiligbi first money, Alto Vela second, Fled third
Running race, one mile-EL Mido (J. 8 Campbell) first

Rap.do (F. 8. Kapps) second, Melkarlh (M. Quinn) thirdTimel:44J Poneo ( Tom Latts) also ran.

i
V|e /or all pace, first heat-King Cadenza (ET. H. Dun-
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- P<"rick) second, Plunkett (S.Kafka) third Time 2:25
8econd heat—Butcher Boy first, Matlie B (William VanKeuren) second, Plunkett third. Time 2:25. Cherokee

Prince (A. T. Jackson) also started. King Cadenza firstmoney, Bu'cher Bov second, Matlie B. third
Belchers' special cart race, first heat-Bonnie B. (Frank

Merrill) first, Headlight (G. Taseie) second, Josh (M. O'Con-
oeJi; tbird. rime 2:42.
8econd heat-Nancy (J. McDonald) first, Headlight sec-
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K - Consani), St. John

(11 Smiddy), Uzy Pete (John Deschler) also started. Bon-
nie B. first money, Nancy second, Headlight third
Running race, one mile-Skirmish (E S. Hobart) first.
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<W - P - K"e) third. Time
1:44 March Seven fW. C Davis). Homestake (F. Qaingly),
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). Mrs. C. (J. C. Camp,
bell), El Arte (G. McCormick) and Aborigine (John Agnew)
also ran. e '

Running race one mile-Rapido (F. 8. Kapps) first,
Colonel Root (Dr. Reiford) second, Miltoache (E Carevl
bird. Time 1:45 Little Sister (F. M. Smvthe) and Pongo

( 1 nomas Latta) also ran. s
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0De 1aaHeT ° f a raile-Silver DickEd Day i first Cricket (William Harne,) second, Shoot
-

lhe Chotes (J. O'Coonor) third. Time 0:26. White Stock-
ings (E. 8ullivan), Poso (Ray Mead) and 8onora ( R. Regna)
also ran. &"»/

The work of improving the track at Agricultural Park at
Sicramento has been completed. Five inches of clay of a
character peculiarly adapted for race courses has been spread
and leveled over tbe entire track. The work was under the
supervision of Agricultural Director J. W. WilBon, Superin-
tendent of the park.

The society has expanded ab:>ut $4000 in the last few
weeks in improving the track, grounds and stables, and while
thare is much more to ba doae as soon as funds are available,
inestimable good has already been accomplished.
The track is in ungoificsat condition, and in less than a

month, when the new earth shall have been well pulverized,
it will be, the horseman unreservedly declare, the fastest in
the State. It is not unreasonable to expect that with the in-
creased interest in harness racing which is being laken, and
the liberal purses and stakes which are being offered in Cali-
fornta, tbe performances on the 8acramento track at the
State Fair this fall will compare well with those of Charter
Oak, Readville and other noted tracks of the country.

It is easy to uudereitimate the value to 8acramento of the
many horses in training, and expected to train at Agricul-
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Buck Shin, Corded Backs, Muscular Sore-
ness and all Pain.
TRY IT TO-DAY.

1 per can, 83 per

Auction Sale

!

OF

Two Carloads of Well- Bred, Gentle, Broke

HORSES
From HUSEMAN STOCK FARM Siskiyou County. A Trial of 24 Hours Given

All Purcheeers.
Sale Takes Place MONDAY MORNING, May 28, 1900.

The !*Mt bidder the bnyer regMdleo ofV^'sto'ci is now at salesyard.
OCCIDENTAL HORSE EXCH4N0E, 721 723 Howard Street, near Third

WILLIAM G. LAYNG, Auctioneer.
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niiy, with three applications of

Quinn's Ointment.
It la the best preparation I have ever used or heard '<

or. I heartily recommend it to all Horsemen.
-i-»„ "* '""'" l""utraU of tuch ItMmuniaU.

Price !«I ..,0 per Pncknar. Sn,uller size 60 cenls.Ask your drurcist for it. if he does not keep tewewill semi pr.-imi.l on receipt of price. AddrcsS
V. B. EDDY & CO., Whitehall,

Druggists and Dealers or C o Dquart, s»10 per gallon.
VTA OIL CO., 1533 Buchanan St., S P

YOUR HORSE LAME?|
That a bud. Lame horses are unprofitable either Iforueeopoaie. Don't have a lamehorse

Cure him with

...KENDALLS SPAVIN CURE... I
2p,,»ri. clir^;z EgsORBsas* I

It lathe mi»»t dij.i . : ui dj erur diaro i

«* It la ccrtiiln In lU. eflrjeetfl and cure, wit .1 o"''"I'll, naltdociinnt l.M-t.r.
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''A Tivallic on Ihe lionr," the

Horse Owners Shouia Use
GOMBAULT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The Great French Veterinary Remedy.

A SAFE, SPEEDY AND
POSITIVE CURE.

I.V II-' It lift:

: .In '

.
.ir addresi

H«- B J. KENDALL CO.. Enwhunt Falls. Vt.

6UPERSE0ES ALL CAUTERY OF FIRING
Impoisible to produce any scar or blrmish. The

safest boat Blister mi n!. XUem thn \-\*c+
of all jinfiDpnli for mild or aonro action. Remove*
all Bunobea or BlemUhoa from Horaca or Cattle.

As a HUMAN REMEDY for Rheumatla n,
Sprnins.Sor© Throat, Ltc, itlalnrnluabla.

WE GUARANTEE &S,3*t2EJZ,

A'. Y.
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TRY IT,
If you do not keep this paper on flle, mall It to

iome friend In (he East after reading It
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Erprr hot' In

CAUST C BALSAM will
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

(Property of John Pabeott, Esq.)

Imp. Hackney Stallion

Green's Knfus 63 W)
Will serv a limited number of approved mares season 1900

FEE - *75-

Seductions made for two or more mares.

SPLENDID PASTURAGE.
BRENTWOOD FARM, near Antioch, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

Horses are shipped from Morshead's Stable, No. 20 Clay Street, 'San Francisco, to Antioch and led from
HorseB are Bmppeu m» *>»

Antioch to the Farm by Competent men.

at irALFA and natnral grasses in abundance A. SEPARATE ALFALFA fields if desired

Sate £nd winter anTsummer f SPECIAL CAKE taten of HORSES

FINEST of PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

For rates apply to H. DUTARD, Owner.

125-127-129 DAVIS STREET (Telephone Front 33) SAN FRANCISCO,

nrto FRANK NUGENT, Manager, Antioch, Cal.
ur w

Telephone Main 3. Brentwood.

Race Record 1

2.16 1-2.NUTWOOD WILKES 22I6

1

The Champion Sire of Early and Extreme Speed.

He is theonly stallion who^IT^^T^^t^T^f^
three^ola^ldtng

1

o^heUldXflinear reduced his record to ISUM.

NUTWOOD WILKES will make the season of 1900 at the NUTWOOD

BTOCK FARM from Feb. 16 to July l.

By Quy Wilkes 2:15i,

Dam Lida W. 2:18^, by Nutwo :> d 2:18j

FEE - $50
For the Season.

With nsual retnm privileges. Good

pasturage at S3 per month. Bills pay-

able before removal of mate. Stool:

well cared for. but no responsibility

assumed for accidents and escapes.

For further particulars apply to, or

address,

MARTIN CARTER,

Nutwood Stock Farm

Irvlngton, Alameda Co., Cal.

Race Rd 1

2:16%Nutwood Wilkes 2216,

Is the Sire of

Who is It 2:10 1-2

Three-y^ar-old record 2:12.

John A. McKerron (3)...2:12 1-4

Claudius 2:13 1_a

Irvlngton Belle _ 2 :18 1-2

Echora Wilkes 2:18 1-2

Central Girl 2:22 1-2

AllxB i^* 1 -

Who Is She 2 = 26

Fred Wilkes 2 :36 1-2

Daughestar ....2:29

—

s

That Old High Wheel
Of yours can be converted into a bike at a very low

cost, and I will guarautee that it will ran as easily

as a new bike that costs you S L 25, and give you

satisfaction in every way. Or

I'll Buy Your Old Wheel ftnd pay

the cash for it if you don't need it. Come and Bee

or write me about it.

W. J. KENNEY, Blkeman,
531 Valencia. St., neab 16th„

San Francisco, Cal

.

"THE SEARCHL1BHT"
Thos. B. Murphy

Scientific Farrier.

TROTTING, ROAD AND PLAIN SHOEINC-

... 23 Golden Gate Avenue . .

Branch Shop—Keating'sTrainingStables, Pleas-

anton, Cal. All work guaranteed.
Telephone Folsom 871.

PILOT PRINCE 2:222.
By DEXTER PRINCE, dam by Nutwood

(Owned by E, P. HEALD. San Francisco)

Will make tlie season at the Napa Race Track.

He is the sire of JOE 2:16K and PILOT McCLELLAN 2:?**

__ _ Anr For the Beason. with usual return privilegesrrC S25 For farther particulars address
Good pasturage at 83 per month

('HIS. SCOTT, Manager,
Napa, Calif.

SECRETARY 28,378
The Bon of the incomparable DIRECTOR and a daughter of VOLUNTEER,

will make the season of 1900 at the stables of G. Lapham Esq Alameda,

California, from February 15th to July 1st at $40 the Season.

SECRETARY is a black horse, 16 hands high, weighs 1200 pounds with,

high quality and fineness and beautiful symmetry Monroe Salisbury

says • ' Secretary had more natural speed than any colt I ever saw. P. J.

Shatter savs: '''I drove a daughter of Secretary an eighth m U% seconds

Others of 'his produce have shown 2 minute speed. Fro n him you will

get extreme speed, size, style and finish

See him in harness at Alameda Race Track or write G. Lapham at same place.

Q. LAPHAM.

Breed for Size, Style and Speed.

JAMES MADISON 2:171

Son of Anteeo 2:16 1-2 and Lucy Patchen by Geo.

M. Patchen Jr.

Will Make the Season of 1900 at.—

SACRAMENTO, CAL.
JAMES MADISON is the sire of Addison 2:11K. Ellen Madison 2:1214, Domino 2:16%. Leila C. 2:20K,

Dolly Madison 2 241^, Emma Nevada 2:2% Harry Madison 2:27^. Bet Madison 2:S0 and others, nearly

everyone of his get is a square trotter and all are game.

TERMS FOR THE SEASON $40

Good pasturage for mares at reasonable rates. Care taken but no responsibility for accidents or escapes

Address all communications to .^^ 'OTTT «f)W

318 K Street, Sacramento, Cal

A Great Wilkes Stallion.

Welcome 2:10
By ARTHUR WILKES 2:28%. sire of 1 In 2:15 list.

mm LKTT1E (dam of 2 In 2:15 list) by Wayland Forrest, son ot Bonner's Edwin Forrest.

, y, ~ « « kv h. muxtall the only mare that has two daughters that have produced two 2:15

perlorme'ra' viz™ Q^^he'dam^DUdallon^:!! and Creole 2:15, and Letlie the dam ol Welcomed

Alameda Sale and Training Stables.

Stallions fov Service, Season 1900,

Alameda

J. M. NELSON
California.

Proprietor.

HAYWARDS, CAL.
Terms for the Season

(With Usual Return Privileges)

$25
l"»u WOU«. „-»-. o- .

Pasturage 93 per month. Dae care taken but no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes.

For further particulars addressress

GEO. GRAY, Haywards, Cal

CHAS. DERBY 4907, rec. 2:20 »»—
OWYHEE 26,116. rec. 2:11

ALTAMONT 3600
(By Almont 33. Dam, Sue Ford by

Brown Chief)

OHEHALIS .*:«» '

DEL NORTE 2:08
2:08 1-4

.2:09

$50 the season.

Approved Mares Only Taken.

Terms for young stallions and pasturage on application.

Developed Trotters and Pacers for sale at reasonable prices.

Address

OAKWOOD PARK STOCK FARH,
Danville, Contra Ccsla Co., Cal.

ELLA T
DOC SPEEKY
PATHMONT a ;09 1 -4

ALTAO 2:09 3i
ALAMEDA 2:1B

DECEIVER a:l5

TODCHET -2:15

CARRIE S 3:17 1_;s

and 31 others In the 2:30 list. 3

Terms for the Season - $60

With Usual Return Privileges.

Good Pasturage at reaoonable rates.

or track Apply to or address

ARTHUR W. 2:11
1-2

Sire WAYLAND W. 2:12 1-2 by Arthur
Wilkes 2:28 1-2.

Dam LADY MOOR (dam of Arthur W.
2:11 1-2, John A. (3)

2:14, Maud P. (3) 2:26H
trial 2:13 1-2), by
Grand Moor: second
dam by Finch's Glen-
ooe, son of imp. Glen-
coe: third dam by
Williamson's Belmont.

Arthur W. is the handsomest horse of his^lze in

California, being a rich brown Beal in color, stand-

ing 16 2 and weighing 1200 lbs He has been a

money winner every year of the three he has been

campaigned and duriug the season of 1899 won two

first moneys, two seconds, one third and one fourth,

and reduced his record to 2 :11%. He will be cam-

paigned again in 19C0 and will pace in 2:06 Bure.

Consequently he will be limiied to 10 approved

mares.

Terms for the Season - $40
With Usual Return Privileges.

Horses bought, sold and trained for road

J. M. NELSON.
Cor. St. Charles St., and Eagle Avenue,

Alameda, California
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STAM B. 23,444
REC. 2:11 1-4

Has started in 21 Races

1st 10 times

2d 6 times

3d 5 times

WON
$7,500

IN PURSES.
Address all communications to

° .f I . .. .

S3,444
' a:I1 *-*• isbystamboul 2:07M, (sire

of 39 trotters in tne 2:30 list), dam Belle Medium 2 :20. by HappyMedium (sire ot Nancy Hanhs 2:04, and 92 others in tbe 2:30 listand ot 55 producing sons and 49 producing dams: second dam bvAlmout Lightning (sire of the dams ot King Prlnceps 2:15 andComoro 2:11): .third dam by Mambrino Patchen; fourth dam byMambnno Chief. '

STA.M B is one of the soundest and gamest race horses on
tne Laast and one of the best young stallions standing tor public
service. Weight 1075 lbs., height 15 3. will make the Seasonat Agricultural Park, Sacramento.

TERrtS: $40 FOR THE SEASON.
(With retnrn privileges 850 for the season.)

Mares can be shipped by boat or train and will be met by com-
petent men. Best of care tafcen of mares but no responsibility
assumed for accldenis or escapes. All bills payable at time of
service and must be settled before removal of mare.
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Breeders' Directory.

HOL8 HUNS— Winners 01 every 7 days' butter con-
test at state Fair 1899 1st & 2nd for aged cows, 4-yr .3-yr, and 2yr.-olds; 21 Jerseys and Dnrhams compe-
ting. 5th year my HolBtelna have beaten Jerseys for
!??'•. Sto

7? ior sale; also P'S8 - F
•
H

.
Burke, 626

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

VERBA BURMA JKR8EY8-Tne best A. J. C.C
registered prize herd la owned by HENRY pikrceSan Francisco. Anlm.1. f r sale.

JBR8BYS, HOL8TEI1V8 ANI» ODKHAM8.
fSi y .?.'..?." »P5Sla,| y- H°8S, Poultry. Established
1S76. \\ lillam .Mle« «& Co. , Los Angeles, Cal

TUTTI.E BROS., Rocklln, Cal.

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES
(No. 1679).

Sire of

Pbcebe Wilkes 2-C8K
Tommy Mc 2:11»£
New Era.. 2:13
Sibyl 8„ 2:16%
Salvilie 2:17%
Rocker 2:11%

^ArliDe Wilkes ?: 11-41
Aeroplane 2:16J^
Grand George.. _2:18
J. F. Hanson 2:19!^
Brown Bess 2:2i%

And 19 others better tban
2:30, and 5 producing sons
and 6 producing daughters.

BREED TO A
GREAT SIRE OF

RACE HORSES.
' HAMBLETONIAN WILKES, by George Wilkc a 2:22, dam
Mag Lock, by American Star; second dam Lady Irwiu (graudam ol
Lumps 2:2!), by HamWetonian 10; third dam Daughter ol Eoe's Ab-
dallah Chief.

SEASON OF 1900 $50.
Usual return privilege: excellent pasturage and best of care taken ol
mares, SI per month, at Green Meadow Farm, Address

R. I. MOORHEAD,
Green Meadow Farm, Santa Clara, Cal

MAMBRINO CHIEF JR. 11,622
Sire of GEO. WASHINGTON 2:16 3-4, DOIXICAN 3:15 1-4, SWEETROSIE 3:38 1-4 (winner of Oc ident Stake of 1896), SOLANO CHIEF 2-39

WOODLAND for the very low FEE OF $25.
Pasturage 82 per month. Good care taken but no responsibility for accidents or escapes

For further particulars see or address

CHAS. JOHNSON,
Woodland, Cal

W. A. SHIPPBK, Avon. Cal., Standard-bred Trot
ting Carriage and Road Horses, Jacka, Mules andDurham Bulla lor Sale.

VETERINARY.

AT STUD^
CUBA OF KENWOOD

(Qlenbelgh Jr.-8tella)

SAM'S BOW
(Plain Sam—Dolly Dee II)

STOGKDALE KENNELS
B. M. DODGE, Manager,

Bno-Hi t,
Bake«n>ld, Kern Co., Cal.

fo?wleI
pUpples and weU broten d°e«

Ira Barker Dalziel

VETERINARY DENTIST
Fancy Carrlage.Saddle and Road Horses lor Sale

Office and Stable: 605 Golden Gate Avenue. San
Francisco, Cal. Telephone South 651.

Dr. Wm. 3F1
. "Esjan

M.B.O.V.8., P.E. V.M..a

TBTBBIKABY 8 V B Q B O «

,

Member of the Rov.l College ol Veterinary 8ur
geonB, England; PeUowof the Edlnburg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate ol the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh

; Veterinary Surgeon to the 8. F
Fire Department; Live Stock Inspector lor New Zea-
land and Australian Colonies at the port o* San
Francisco; Professor of Equine Medicine, Veterinary
Surgery, Veterinary Department University ol
California; Ei-Presldent ol the California State Vet-
erinary Medical Association; Veterinary Infirmary
Residence and Office, San Francisco Veterinary Hos^
pltai.ll]" Golden Gate Avenue, near Webster 8L. San
Francisco: Telephone West 128.

Wanted a Trotter

d to a Tried Sire.

McKINNEY BBlUBcTiiri
(By Alcyone, dam Rosa Sprague by Gov. Sprague)

CHAMPION SIRE OF HIS AGE OF 2:15 PERFORMERS.
» . GO

A Race Horse HimselfMcKINNEY 3:11 1-4.

Sire of

Coney (I) 2:07%
Jenny Mac 2:09
Zombro 2-11
You Bet (3) 2:12i,'

Hazel Kinney 2:1-2^
McZeus 2:13
Juliet D 2:13%
Dr. Book (4) _ 2:13%
Harvey Mac (3) 2:l!i£
Geo. W. McKioney 2:14%
Osito 2:14%.
Mamie Riley 2:16
Mabel McKinney 2:17
McNally (4) 2:20
Miss Baruabee (3) 2:J1
Sola 223
Casco 2:21^
Sir Credit (3) _.2:25
Eula Mc (2) 2:27^,

Be started in 28 races, won 25 of them, was twice second
and once third.

He is a Sire of Race Horses.
Every one of his get with records secured them in racesand ail are race winners. '

1900WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF
At Pleasanton Training Track.

TERMS FOR THE SEASON $75,
(With Usual Return Privileges).

Good Pasturage for mares at $3 per month,
For further particulars, addresB

C.
Cal.

Or 985 Peralta St.. Oakland
Telephone Red 2624.

A. DURFEb,
Pleasanton,

BOODLE 2:12
1

2
Sire of Ethel Downs 2:10, Thompson 2:14 1-4, Val-

entine (2) 2:30, and others.

Boodle possesses all the qualifications disired in a Sire.
Mr. B . a prominent horseman from the East, recently remarked In hearing of a crowd of horse-

men: "I believe Boodie Is destined to tna great sire of speed, bat 1-tying speed aside, his colts with their
size, Btyle. beautiful tail and mane and toppy appearance ia general, with 3-mlnute speed will sell East
for more money than the little bullet shaped cyclones such as are frequently produced with 2:15 speed."

Avoid breeding to Boodle 2:12 1-2,
IE YOU WANT a pony, or a long-backed, uurby-hockei, big-ankled, or a vlcloos horse.

Breed to Boodle 2:12 1-2,
IF YOU WANT a well-bred horse, with size, color, speed, beauty, endurance, and

disposition.

SEASON
(Uaual Return Privilege)

$50
C. F. BUNCH, Mgr. K. HOSTETTER & CO.,

San Jose, Cal

ly En chi la do; BLAKE, M0FFITT & T0WNE.

One that can trot three one-mile heats in 2:15 or 16,
or better; one having no record or one about 2:25 or
2:30 Also a pacer that can show Ihree heals in 2-13
or 2:14 or better. State if with or without record
Write breeding and price to Box 1603, Boston,
and state if now In training or not, as would not
buy without holding the watch and timing per-
son ally.

b *

Palace and

Grand Hotels.
The high standard of excel-

lence maintained by these

hotels is recognized and ap-

preciated by a fastidious and
discriminating clientele who
regularly make them their

headquarters when visiting

San Francisco.

The tourist, pleasure seeker

and the business man will find

the location particularly de-

sirable, being in close proxim-

ity to the wholesale and shop-

ping districts, places of amuse-
ment, and with the further

advantage of having street cars

to all points of interest pass

the entrance.
American Plan. European Plan.

AT STUD
Champion Guy Silk

No. 39,168, by BENDIGO-MAUD 8. II.

Fee, sis.no.
For particulars address
PINE HILL COCKER KENNELS

t». x,.
Care

„of DR -
M - J - MDRRAY,B"y View Srables, San Rafael, Cal.

#>
BOOK ON -

Dog Diseases
- ANDHoiv to IT" ©o<i

Mailed Free to any address by the author
H. Clay Glovek, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway
New York. '

California Norireterii 8),

LESSEE OF

San Francisco & North Pacific Ry.

The Picturesque Route
OF CALIFORNIA.

TL Finest Waning .nd Htmtlqg Id California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION
Tit Section tor Fruit Funs and Stocl

Braiding.

" TH"B EOUTS TO —

—

San Rafael petaluma
santa rosa. ukiah

And other beaatLtnl towns,

TKK BK8T OAMPLNQ GROUNDS OR

THE COAST .

Tiokbt Ot»iot—Comer New Momromery ar
Market streeta, under Palace Hotel.
Q kneeil Oftiox—Mutual LLfe Building.

B. X. Ri AIV. God. Pa-i. Act

A pleasant and healthy
exercise attended with
occasional soreness of

the muscles.

ABSORBINE. JR. ,

will quickly restore them
to a normal condition.

Absorbine. Jr. JUL
is a pleasant liniment to use, cures any : m V
strain or bruise, removes am* soft hunch. ™

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCIBOO
The moat popular school on the CoaaL

K. P. HKALD. President, C. 8. HALRY, Sec*-'.

•VKerid for Circulars.

- DEALEK* r N -

65-57-59-61 First Street, S.

TBLKFHOJTB Main 1W.

is a pleasant liniment to use, cures any
strain or bruise, removes any soft bunch,
highly perfumed, nicely put up. $1.00
per buttle of regular dealers or by mail.

Manufactured by

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F. f

SPRINGFIELD. • - MASS.

For sale by Mack A Co . Larjgley A Michael*. Co.
Reddlngtou & Co., J. O'Kane, and J. A. McKerroD,
all ol Ban Francisco.

SUFFERERS FROM

ORPHINE
or aHy DRUG HABIT

On t* ptraAocnllT tund it then bomo mhovl pan. puUurr -»
VKoi.fi Irani buknui Th« «nlr Kite tt'k horn* irutawal Baal
h< ACTIVE LIRE PRINCIPLE. Tbt mod Aflfcvlt uw wmlvli,
W*Wl i K*u1tt ttaolutdr hi i peHrct tuilth rt-tmUiAti. No «utu
•nUnJALL NATLBAL POWCIfS RjLLV PCSTOkLO Ou.hwtf**]
ircjimtnt ilooc Cira hundrtdj ol cuu. ind »i'l k nuiki. (vai-fad. to
"it pr-wi tMflmnj (rem « irur tufcl AJ] cctnnvnkJbom rtrirtlT amlt
JcBtuL KUttm HOnB TREATMENT C'l |IWmI
Clly.or J. C. Mt ALPINE, at urn* .Jdp... =",'.

t 14m M N«» V«rk

t*nrf w Ml: la tacl.

r^r, «• Mn Ml *M- ,

' k'M Mur- <

NuMHIIMI..!-
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Tlie Anxa/ULdl Race lUEeetins' 190°
OF THE

Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Ass'n.
Will be held at

SIX DAYS SIX DAYS

JULY 2dto 7ths ANTA ROSA JUiy 2d t0 71h

INCLUSIVE
^^^ V INCLUSIVE

$13,250 IN GUARANTEED STAKES

Entries Close JUNE 15th, 1900,
The SANTA ROSA RACE TRACK has been reclayed and pat in perfect condition for fa3t and safe work. Excellent accommcdationB

and Box Stalls can now be had from the proprietors of the track for $2 per monib.

TROTTING STAKES
Horses to be Darned with entry June 15, 1900.

No. 1. 2:40 Class Trotting

No. 2. 2:23 Class Trotting =

No. 3. 2:19 Class Trotting

No. 4. 2:15 Class Trotting =

5. 2:12 Class Trotting

6. Free=for=AH Trotting

7. 3=Year=01ds (2:30 Class) Trotting

Futurity Stakes, 3=year=olds, Closed. =

S

able bef

well c,0,
asso*"

No,

750

750

750

1,000

1,000

1,000

500

1,000

PACING STAKES
Horses to be named with entry June 15, 1900.

No. 8. Qreen Class Pacing

No. 9. 2:25 Class Pacing

No. 10. 2:17 Class Pacing

No. 11. 2:13 Class Pacing -

No. 12. 2:10 Class Pacing

No. 13. Free-for=all Pacing

No. 14. 3=Year-Olds (2:30 Glass) Pacing

Futurity Stakes, 3-Year-Olds Closed

$ 750

750

750

1,000

1,000

1,000

500

750

"Where a horse is entered in two events, the races will be pat far enough apart to permit starting in both.

CONDITIONS.
Entries to close with the Secretary Jane 15, 1900.

Races : Mile heats, best three in five.

Ko horses owned in the State ot California by others than members of the

P. C. T. H. B A. are eligible to these stakes—bo'na fide ownership required—
bat horses owned outside the State of California are eligible thereto regardless

of membership.
Entrance fee due Jane 15, 19C0. But money will not be required to be paid

at the time entries are made by members of the Association in good stand-

ing, i e. members who have paid their annual dues for 1900.

Entrance 5 per cent of the amount of the stakes.

Stakes to be divided into four moneys—50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent.
Fire per cent of the amount of the stake to be deducted from each money won.
The Board of Directors reserve the right to declare two starters a walk-over.

When only two start they may contest for the entrance money paid in, to be
divided 66 2-3 per cent to the first and 33 1-3 per cent to the second horse A
horse distancing the field shall be entitled to first and fourth moneys only,

and in no other case will a horse be entitled to more than one money.
The Board of Directors reserve the right to change the hour and day of any

race, except when it becomes necessary to ante-date a race, in which instance

the nominators will receive three days' notice by mail to address of .entry.
The right reserved to declare offer postpone any or all races on account of

weather or other sufficient cause.
Stakes not filling satisfactorily to the Board of Directors may be declared off.

Entries not declared out at 5 o'clock p. it on the day preceding the race shall
be required to Btart, and declarations must be in writing and made at the
offiee of the Secretary at the track
Racing colors must be named by 5 o'clock p. m. on the day prccsdiog the

race and must be worn upon i he track in all races.
The Buarrt of Directors reserve the rieht to start any heat after the fourth

score regardless of the position of the horses.

Hopples barred in trotting races, but will be permitted in pacing races.
Any race that may be started and unfinished on last day of the meeting may

be declared ended and money divided according to the rank of horses in the
summary.

All Stakes are guaranteed for the amount offered and are for the amount
offered only.
Otherwise than as herein speefied, the Rules of the National Trotting As-

sociation are to govern.

APPLICATIONS FOR 5IE3IBEKSHIP-Persons desirous of making entries in these stakes, and who has not as yet joined the P. C. T. H. B. A.
should make application for membership to the Secretary by Jnne 15, 1900.

Address all communications to the Secretary,

F. "W. KELLEY, Secretary, 36 Geary Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Pacific Breeders Futurity Stakes

$6,000 GUARANTEED
For Foals of Mares Bred in 1900 to Trot or Pace at 2 and 3 Years Old.

ONLY $3 TO NOniNATE HARE.

Entries Close September 1, 1900.
$3250 for TKOTTIXG FOALS 1750 for PACING FOALS

$800 to Nominators of Dams of Winners and $200 for Owners of Stallions.

MONEY DIVIDED AS FOLLOWS
$2000 For Three Year Old Trotters.

200 For Nominator of Dam of Winner of Three Year Old Trot.

1250 For Two Year Old Trotters.

200 For Nominator of Dam ot Winner of the Two Year Old Trot.

lOO To Owner of Stallion Sire of Winner of Three Year Old Trot,

when mare was bred.

SI OOO For Tbree Year Old Pacers.

200 For the Nominator of Dam of Winner of Three Year Old Pace.

750 For Tw0 Year 01d Pacers

200 For Nominator of Dam of the ^ianer of Two Year Old Pace.

1 OO To Owner of Stallion Sire of Winner of Three Year Old Pace,

when mare was -bred.

ENTRANCE and PAYMENTS—S3 to nominate mare on September 1, 1900, when name, color, description of mare and siallion bred to must be given.
55 on foals July 1, 1900. $10 on yearliDgs January 2, 1902. $10 on two year-olds January 2, 1903. S10 on three-year-olds January 2, 190).

STARTISG PATMENTS-825 to start in the two-year-old pace. S35 to start in the two year old trot. $35 to start i i the three-year-old pace. $50 to start
In the three-year-old trot. All starling payments to be made ten days before tne first day of the meeting at which the race is to take place

Nomlnat >ra must designate when making payments to start whether the horse entered is a trotter or a pacer
Colts that start at two years old are not barred from starting again in the Three Year Old Divisions.

CONDITIONS.
The races for Two Year Olds will be mile heats {2 in 3) and for Three Year Olds (3 in 5).
If a mare proves barren, or slips, or has a dead foal or twins, or if either the mare or foal dies before January 2, 1902, her

nominator may substitute another mare and foal, regardless of ownership; but there will be no return of a payment nor will
any entry be liable for more than amount paid in or contracted for. In entries the name color and pedigree of mare must be
given, also the name of the horse to which she was bred in 1900.

EntrleB must be accompained by the entrance fee.

A horse distancing the field will receive first and third moneys. Should there be but three starters in any division the distanced horses' moneyB will go
to the winner. Should there be but two starters In any division the amount received for entrance will be divided 66 2-3 per cent to tbe winner and 33 1-3 per
cent to the second horse. Should there be but one starter in any division the entrance money for that division will go to the starter, less the cost of advertis-
ing that part of the stake, which will be proportioned according to the amount offered for such division.

Nominator* liable only for Hmouiitapaid in. Failure to make any payment forteits all previous payments. Hopples will not be barred In pacing races
Right reserved to declare off or reopen these stakes In case the number of entries received is not satisfactory to the Board of Directors.
Money divided Id each division of the stake 60, 30 and 10 per cent.

Entries open to the world; membership in the association not required to enter, butnohoree
owned in the State of California will be allowed to start until the owner has become a member. Horses owned out&idecf the State of California are eligible

to start regardless oi membership.

Address all entries and communications to F. "W. KEL.I_.EY, Sec'y.
36 Geary Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Privileges for Sale.

Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders
Ass'n. Race Meeting

At SANTA ROSA.
SIX DAYS—July 3d to July 7th inclusive.

Bids for the following privileges will be received
up to noon, Jnne 18, 1900.

POOLS -AUCTION AND PARI MUTUELS.

FRUT, CANDY and ACTS,
PROGRAMS,

BAB.
A certified check for fifty per icent. should accom-

pany each bid. Right reserved ito reject any or all
bids. Address, F. W. KELLEY, Sec'y,

36 Geary Ft., San Francisco.

O'BRIEN & SONS, Agents,
.San Francisco, Cal

For the Best Turnouts

In Sacramento
Call ft

PACIFIC STABLES
W. J. IRVINE, PSOFTIETOR.

1132 Second Street, bet. K and L.

Best horses and carriages at short notice.
Horses boarded by the day, week or month.

The Perfection of a
speedy.

gentle,
stylish

Road Team For Sale.

Standard bred. Thoroughly matched. The hand-
somest in the State. Address

TV. F. T., ThiB Office.

FOR SALE
Magnificent Young

PACING STALLION,
Sound, game, strong, intelligent, gentle, pedigree
the best. Never trained for race.

SHOWS 2:08 GAIT
And better. Above facts guaranteed.

Inquire at This Office.

Horses Educated for the Road

So that they will drive easily, have no fear of
steam or street cars and will be kind and gentle.
Terms reasonable. Satisfaction guaranteed. Cal.

or address HANS FREIXSON,
** Cassidy's,"

Cor. 20 Street and Point Lobos Road.
San Francisco.

Matched Team
And unbroken horses suitable lor carriage purposes

forsale. Inquire at thiB office.

The largest and beBt located sales pavilion
on the Pacific Coast I

Occidental Horse Exchange
721 HOWARD STREET,

Near Third San Francisco.

Having fitted up the abore place especially for

the sale of harness horses, vehicles, harness, etc., it

will afford me pleasure to correspond with owners
regarding the Auction Sales which I shall hold
at this place EVERY TUESDAY at 11 a. m.
Arrangements can be made for special sales of

standard bred trotting stock, thoroughbreds, etc.

My turf library is the largest on this Coast, hence
lam prepared to compile catalogues satisfactorily

to my patrons. I take pleasure in referring to any
and all for whom Lhave sold horses during the past

two years. WM. G. LAYNG,
Live Stock Auctioneer.

Telephone Main 5179.

Capt. Tom Merry
-—-Compiler of

TABULATED PEDIGREES
(Thoroughbred Horses Only)

Address 534 1-2 South Spring St.

I-os Angeles, Cal

Refers to Hon. Wm. C. Whitney, New York; Hon.
Perry Belmont, New York; James R. Keene Esq.,

New York; E.S.Gardner, Jr.. Sandersville, Tenn.;
Wm. Hendrie Esq., Hamilton.Ont.
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NAPA
$8,000 Ixa. Purses.

JULY 9TH TO 14TH, INCLUSIVE.
ENTRIES TO CLOSE JUNE 1ST, 1900.

The Napa Track is one of the Safest and Fastest in California.

NOTE-It will be the endeavor of the management to arrange a pjogram so as to allow horse

entered in eeveral events to start in each by putting such classes as they are entered in far enough apar

to permit of it.

$2000 in Purses for Running Races.

TROTTING DECLARATION PURSES.

Horses to be Named with Entry.

Purse

Ho. 1, 2:40 Glass, ill Ages $800

No. 1. 2:30 Class, All Ages 700

n. 3. 2:24 [lass, All Ages 700

No. 4. 2:19 Glass, Ail Agis 700

No. 5. 2:15 Glass, 11! Ages 600

No. 6. 2:12 Glass, All Ages - 800

No. 7. 2:30 Class, 3-year-olds 500

PACING DECLARATION PURSES.

Horses to be Named with Entry.

No. 8. Green Class

No. 9. 2:25 Glass, ill Ages

No. 10. 2:17 Glass, All (ges

No. II. 2:13 Class, All Ages

Ho. 12. 2:10 Class, All Ages

Fair and Race Meeting Agricultural District No. 36.

VALLEJO
JULY 16TH TO 21ST, INCLUSIVE.

Week Preceding the Northern Circuit.

Vallejo is One of the Most Prosperous and Liveliest Cities on
the Pacific Coast. The Race Track is Fast and Safe and the
Vallejo Meeting will be one of the Best Meetingson the Circuit

GUARANTEED NOMINATION STAKES
To Close Jun- 1st, 1900.

Horses to be named and eligible at noon July 2d, 1900.

Purs

$500

600

600

700

800

In the above purBes, Nos 1 to 12 inclusive, horses must be named with entry.
Nominators will be held for 2 per cent. June 1, 1900, when entry is made; or 4 per
cent if not declared out on or before June 15, 1900 ; or 5 per cent, if not declared out
on or before July 1, 1900, when horses will be eligible to start. Five per cent, addi-
tional of the amount of the purse will be deducted from each money won.

CONDITIONS FOR HARNESS RACES.
Entries to close June 1 st, 1900, when horses are to be Darned.
Right reserved to declare oil' purses not filling satisfactorily to t lie Association, but

nominators iu pnrses eo declared off may transfer at any time prior to July 1st, 1900,
such entries to other classes to which they are eligible.

A nominator mav enter as many horses as he miy desire". He can declare out any of the entries at
any time specified, or ne may continue all to tne end, bu- cm only start one in each race from his stable.

At any time previous to the last payment, he may sell any ot his horses and transfer the entries.
Pmses will be divided into four moneys, 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent.
Pive percent of the amount of the pun-e will be deductad from each money won.
Nominators nre liable only for amount due at time of declaring out.
The BoarcLof Directors reserve the right to declare two starters a walk-over. When only two start

they may contest for the entrance mouey paid in, to be divided 66 '2-3 per cent to the first and 33 1-3 per
cent to the second. A horse distancing the field shall only be entitled to first and fourth moneys, but in
no other ease will a horse be entitled to more than one money.

The Board of Directors reserves tbe right to change the hour or date of any race, except when it be-
comes necessary to antedate a race, in which instance the nominator wiU receive three days' notice ot
change by mail to address of entry. Right reserved to declare off or postpone any or all races on account
of tbe weather, or other sufficient cause.

Entries not declared out at 5 o'clock p. m on the day preceding tbe race shall be required to start and
declarations must be in wriiing and made at the office of the Secretary at the track.

When there is more than one entry to any parse by one person or in one Interest, the horse to be
started must be Darned by five o'cl >cfc p. m., on the day preceding the race.

Trotting and racing colors must be named by 5 o'clock p. m. on the day preceding the race, and mu^t
be worn upon tbe track. Colors will be registered in the order io which tbey are received. Where colors
are not named or conflict, drivers will be required to wear the colors furnished by ihe Association.

Conditional entries wili.be treated the same as regular entries, and nominators held under the rules.
The Board reserves the right to declare off or to re-open any of the above purses not filled satis-

factorily.
Nominators desiring to pay up at lime of making entries can do so, and receive a

discount of ten per cent on amount of total entrance.
Any race that may be started and unfinished ou last day ot the meeting may be declared ended and

money divided according to rank of horses in summary.
When more than nine declare to start iu any race, the Board of {Directors reserves the right to divide

the starters into two fi .'Ids, and make two races; in such races all entrance money paid in, in excess of
amount of purse to be added to the purse; it is further provided that in all fields so divided there will be
no deduction from money winners.

Otherwise than is specified in these conditions, National Trotting Association rules to govern.
Declarations (to declare out) will not be accepted unless they be made in writing

at the time required and accompanied with the forfeit money. Declarations by mail
should be sent by Registered letter; if by Telegraph, money is to follow by first mail
Horses not declared out will be held for full entrance fee with forfeits, ami both horse
and owner suspended until paid.

For program and entry blankB address

GEO. W. STROHL, Pres. EDW. S

No. 1—2:40 Class Trot

No. 2—2:24 Class Trot

No. 3—2:15 Class Trot

$1000 No. 4—2:30 Class Pace = $1000

1000: No. 5-2:20 Class Pace = 1000

1000'

Entrance SiO io be pfliiJune 1. 1900: 810 additional if not declared out on or before June 15th- 810
addiiional if not declared out on or before July 2d, when horses must be named and elligible ; and S10 ad-
ditional to start to be paid the day before the race.

All declarations must be In writing and will not be accepted until the forfeit money is paid

.

STAKES FOR NAMED HORSES
To Close July 2d, 1900.

Horses to be named with entry.

No. 6—2:17 Class Trot $500
No. 7—2:12 Class Trot 500
No. 8-Three Year Old Trot „. 300

(Without records)

No. 9—2:14 Class Pace 8500
No. IO—2:11 ClaBS Pace 500
No. 11—Three Year Old Pace 300

(Without records)

A liberal purse willbegi?en during the meeting tor Gentlemen's road tnraes owned in Solano count v
May 1, 1900.

CONDITIO NS

Entries to Nomination Stakes to close with the Secretary. June 1, 1900.
Horses to be named and eligible to Nomination stakes July 2, 1900.

fctakes n«it filling satisfactorily to the Board of Directors may be declared off.
stakes will be divided into lour moneys—50, 25. 15 and 10 per cent.
5 per cent of tne amount of the Stake will be deducted frou> each monev won.
The Board of Directors re cerve tberigbt to declare two siarrers a walk-over. When onlv two start

they may contest for the entrance money pad in, to be divided 66% percent to tbe first and 33J-aper cent
to the second horse. A horse distancing the field shall be entitled iu first and fourth moneys only and in
no other case will a horse be entitled to more than oue mouey.

The Board of Directors reserve the right to change the hour and d*yof any race, except when it

becomes necessary to ante-date a race, in which instance the nominators will receive three days' notice
by mail to address of entrv.

The right reserved to declare off or postpone any or all races on account of weather or other sufficient
cause.

Entries not declared out at 5 o'clock p m. on the dav preceeding the race shall be required to start
and declarations must be in writing and made at the office of the Secretary at the track.

Racing colors must be named by o o'clock p. m. on the day precediug the race and mu^t be worn upon
the track in alt races.

Tbe Board or Directors reserve the right to start any heat after the fourth score regardless ot the posi-
tion of the horses.

Hopples barred in trotting races, but will be permitted in pacing races.
All Stakes are guaranteed for the amount offered and are for tbe amount offered only.
Otherwise than as herein specified, the Rules of the National Trotting Association are to govern.

Liberal purses will be given for runners and the owners of that class of horses
will receive proper consideration and will be accorded every possible accommodation.

Address all communications to the Secretary,

W. T. KELLEY, Secretary, Vallejo. Cal.
J. B. M'CAULEY, President.

BELL, Sec'y.,

Napa City, Cal.
Enlry Blanks can be hud at tbe office of the Breeder and Sportsman.

MCMURRAY SULKIES
Known the World Over

nspectlon or tnis suiky,
and we offer it Io the
horsemen as the best ex-
ample of sulky construction
ever made, barring none at
any price. It is our leader
for 190O, and the price in

low. Weight 30 to 35 lb-.

NO. 15 "PERFECTED" MCMURRAY SULKY.

34 years of continuous
success tells the

Story.

Investigate the difference be-
tween our pnces and other
manufacturers', then compare
quality, and you will find that
we are the cheapest and best
We have also for lft.0 a

Pneumatic

Jog Cart
(weight 60 poundB) for JogftiDg
and matinee driving. And a
gentleman's

Pneumatic

Runabout
Can't be beat as to style, qual-

ity, finish and price.

THE McMURRAY SULKY CO., Marion. Ohio.
AV. J. KEN'NET. Pacific Coast Agent, 531 Valencia St., San Francisco.

Read what L. A. Merillat, V S ,

Secretary, McKillip Veterinary College, says
1000 OTHER LETTERS

JUST AS GOOD
c-BAKTEBRJ) 1892.

McKillip Veterinary College

1639 WABASH AUENUE
CHICAGO

COLLEUIATE STAFF
M. H. McKillip. Surgery and Medicine. J. M. Wright,
Pathology. E. M. Rfabino. Pbyslolocy. I. D. Rawi.isi.^,
Bacteriology. O. R. Dubia, Cyiiology. L. A. Mkbilut,
Tbt-rapy and Demlslry. E. Mkrii.lat, Anatomy nod
Hlatologv. fa. Q. BI'RKholdeb, Meat Inspection. J. B.
Bloomeb, Melerla Medlca Lko Thuklimann,Chemistry.

EXECUTIVE STAFF
M\ H. McKillip, M. D.. V. B„ President, ex. on. E. Mf.k-
illat, A. B.. M. D. V , Deau. L. A. Mkbillat, V. 8.,
Secretary.

10-20-1809.

Greenwood M'f'g. Co , Chicago.
Dear Sirs: After giving the Greenwood Rub-

ber Heeled Horseshoe a thorough trial on our
driving horses, we take pleasure in recom-
mending them. They possess the unique

feature of being readily fit.ed to feet of any size or conformation, and at the same
time perfectly prevent slipping on smooth footing. We are favorably impressed with

them in every way. McKillip Veterinary Col
Per L. A. MERILLAT, Sec'y.

PASTEUR VACCINE
1b tbe orlRlnal and successful preventive remedy Tor

ANTHRAX.
Write (or particulars, official indorsement* and testimonial)* from Hockralners who have •uccewfully

ustd PA9TEUR ANTHRAX VACCINR In the United States since 1895. aud
protected their stock agaiunt Anthrax.

PASTEUR VACCINE CO..
219 Examiner B'ld'g., San Francisco. S3 Fifth Ave., Chi.
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Telephone-.

South 640

weHarness

Boo v

JAM'
fM.RANCI5C0,

Our $40 Track Harness

"W ill fit your horse so that

he will not be handicapped

when trotting his races on

the circuit We guarantee it

@ REMINGTON | REMINGTON | REMINGTON | REMINGTON W>

Get One Now. w

J. O'KANE
58 Warren Street, New York.

Low Prices.

26-28 Golden Gate Avenue, San Pranclsco.

Low Prices.

THE "OLD RELIABLE" PARKER
Once more proved Its right to the title, at the GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP of 1900.

First, H. D. Bates, with 59 Btraight Mils.
SetMua, J. R. Maloue, with 58sdai?hi kills.

Third, Fall. Daly Jr., with 31 straight kills.

All used the "Old Reliable" Parker.

-r'-.:\

md,

m

KM*

inlwelvegrades^m

^REMINGTON /\RM5 (g>
ILION.NY- —

•^/SBROADWAY, NEWYORK:

Wi REMINGTON | REMINGTON | REMINGTON | REMINGTON fcgi

Remington Guns Sold by All Gun Dealers.

Also, as the official records show, 50 per cent of the entire pnrse won with
Parkers. 37.5 per cent of all guns winning money were Parkers, which
proves that the Parker is unquestionably the most popular and "reliable"
gun in the world. Send for catalogue. r\ . n , - r n nnno

New York Office: 32 Warren St. PARKER BROS., Mendeil, COIHl.

Da Pont Smokeless Leads.
The, Winner of the Trophy in the

GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP 1899,
And Four out of 8ix Shooters with Straight Scores used

Du Pont Smokeless Powder

Clabrough, Golcher & Go.

GUNS /ffe£*, FISHING

-Catalogues on application. PACIFIC COAST DEPOT,
435-427 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

H. E. SKINNER CO.
Successor to

FISHING TACKLE ££#&*£
GUN GOODS

v.

416 MARKET ST.
BELOW SANSOME, S. F.

Elegant and Complete New Stock of Fine Cutlery.

124 Blue Bocks broken out of 125
By MR. W. H. SEAVER at Santa Barbara.

with
FACTORY

LOADED
SHELLS

SELBY

Gun Goods
49~8end for Catalogue.

Tackle

S38 MARKET STREET, S. F.

•E. G." and Schultze Powders
Always Reliable - Never Pits Barrels

SAFE I STRONG! CLEAN I QUICK!
Otto Feudner broke 116 Blue Rocks straight with Schultze Powder at Lincoln

Club Shoot, May 21, 1899.

PHIL. B. BREEART, Pacific Ooast Representative.

L.C.SMITH GUNS
ABE

WINNERS

Most of the Market Hunters and Crack Shooters use SMITH GUNS. They are Noted for their

Strong Shooting, Perfect Balance and General Worth.

L 0. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PHIL. B. bekeart, Pacific Coast Representative San Francisco, Cal
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DECORATION DAY RAOBS. State Fair Stake Entries.
PRINCESS DERBY BRINGS $4100.

Golden Gate Park Driving Association Furnish

Good Sport for a Large Crowd.

At least tire thousand people attended the races given by

the Goldeu Gate Park Driving Association at the California

Jockey Club's track at Emeryville, on Wednesday last, Dec-

oration Day. There were six races on the card, and owing

to a few delays and split heals it wa9 seven o'clock before

the last heat was finished.

There were seven starters in the first race, Harry Patrick's

three year old colt Satin wood, a son of Silkwood, being made
a strong favorite on the strength of fast workouts. In the

first heat Satinwood came with a burst of speed at the finieh

and beat Sandow for the first position by about a length. In

the second heat Satinwood broke just before the word was

given, and before his driver could get him squared he was

far in the rear of Sandow, the leader. Belying on the speed

of his c U Patrick began a furious drive for the heat, and

when he reached the leader at the three-quarter pole, had

the colt pumped out and was beaten two lengths at the wire.

Sandow acted well and was game, winning the next heat

rather easily, all the horses but the two heat winners being

sent to the stable after the Becond heat. Sandow is by

Dictatus 2:19$ out of Etta, the dam of Cora C 2:22k and

others, by Naubuc. He is a pacer.

The Becond race had five starters, with Prince C, a son of

St. Nicholas as favorite. He is a game horse with consider-

able spaed, but erratic, and indulged in a g3od many breaks
the first heat, finishing fourth, while Mattie 6., a brown mare
by Alex Button, won very handily in 2:21$. Prince C.

paced steadily after this, however, and won as he pleased in

2:21$ and 2:20. In the third heat, when the two heat win-
ners scored down, they went away without the word and in

Bpite of a vigorous ringing of the recall bell kept on around
tbe track. The drivers were compelled to pace another
mile, which made Prince C, entered in the Cup race, too

tired to make much of a showing in tbe later event.

There was a little trouble over Ihe free for all pace in

which Our Dick 2:10}, driven by Dan Misner, and King
Cadenza 2:20, driven by H. H Djalap, his owner, were the

only starters. The first heat was a very pretty one, the

horses being lapped all the way. Our Dick, in spite of bis

age, has a great burst of speed, and Misner drove him to the
half in 1:05:}, with King Cadenza at his throat latch. Tbere
was a slight collision between the two sulkies at this point

and Mr. Dnnlan's bike loat three spokes out of one wneel.

Tbe h OT666 slowed up coming home, Our Dick crossing the

wire all cat to ibe last breath at tbe finish in 2:18£, a length
in front of King Cadenza who seemed to be going easy and
not a bit distressed. The judges called Mr. Dunlap to the
stand and questioned him. He stated that he tried to win
but called attention to the condition of his sulky and insisted

that he was trying to win the race. In the next heat it was
evident that Our Dick was done for and that King Cadecza
beat him easily in 2:22$. The judges then ordered both
drivers to surrender their horses and declared all bets off and
no heat. Dr. Dunlap refused rather emphatically and pro-

fanely to do so, and the race was awarded to Our Dick. The
judges made a very bad raling in this race. It was not con-
clusive evidence because King Cadecza won the second heat
in 2:22$ that he was laid up the first in 2:13$. The difference

of four seconds was sufficient to satisfy any reasonable person?,

If he did lay up the first heat and it was evident to the

judges, they should have endeavored to change drivers then,

but if it was not clearly evident, the second heat furnished

no further evidence. This criticism is not offered in any
captious spirit, but as a suggestion to ihe members and the

judges who may be called upon to act at future meetings.

The incident was the only one of the day which called for

any criticism from anyone.

The O'Kane Cup race had four starters. Johnny Ohlandt,
who won the last year's race with Harvey B. in 2:31, tried to

keep it this year with Alameda Maid, but Dr. Q. W. Kleiser

won it verv easily with Alta Vela, a twelve year old son of

the great Electioneer. Alta Vela is a trotter and a good ens
and 2:15 sbonld not stop htm if trained and raced. No bitttr

gaited horse ever pulled a bike and he won the second heat

pulled up in 2:19|, thus giving Electioneer another in his

long list of standard performers. Alta Vela's dam is Lorita

2:18$ by Piedmont.
General 8miih, a good looking, steady going trotter, splen-

didly driven by Mr. W. C. Hammerton, won the fifth race
in straight beats, while Harvey B , last year's cup winner,
won tbe sixth race in the same wty and reduced his record.

The summary of the day's races are as follows:

First race—
Bandow, cb g, pacer, by Dictatus (J. O'Kane) 2 11
Satlo Wood, ch g, pacer, by eillkwood (H. F. Patrick) 12 2

Imp. (C. E. Parks) 6 8 ro
Pardee IF. Gommett) 4 4 ro
Boooey Boy (J. W. Boooey) 6 6 ro
Bob B'lros.. (Schwartz) 7 6 ro
Nettle H _(W. C. Hamerion) 3 dr

Time—2:30, 2:2fiJ4, 2:lVA.
Second race-

Prince 0.| b if, pacer, by St. Nicholas (J. Curley) 4 11
Matlle B,, br m, pacer, by Alex Button _i W. Van Keuren) 12 2
Steve (I. B. Dalzlel) 2 8 ro
Correct (N. Hottoa) 3 4 ro

Tlme~2;2i)f, 2:20.

Third rac, free for all—

Our Dick h (r, by Gibraltar (D. Mlzoer) 12*
KlngCodenzii, ch g. by steinway, (H. H. Dunlap) 2 1

Time—2:18^,2:22.
• Race declared ofl and purse awarded to Our Dick.

Fourth race, O'KaDe's Challenge Cup—
Alta Vela, b a, trotter, by Electioneer (Dr. G. W. Kleiser) I 1

Queenle ..(L. Richardson) 2 2
Alameda Maid (J. C.Ohlaudt) 8 4

Prince C (J. Curley) 4 3
Time—2:24K,2:19W.

Fifth Race—
General Smith, b g, trotter (untraced). (W. C. Hamerton) 1 1

Crescent (H. W. Ml.len 2 2
Alg-.nela (O.akley) 8 S
Localeer. (D. Misner) 4 5
Morgan (O'Kane) 4

Klhel H (J. M. Eva) 6 6
TloJe-2:274,2:28.

Sixth Rac*—
Harvey B., b g, trotter, by Steinway (I. C. Ohlandt) l 1

Alfred 11 (J. W. llun.cTtmi) 2 2
F.S.D (J. Culceilo) 3 3

Our Joe) -(Thompson) 4 4
sweet Peas (Dr. T. Miller) 6 6
Lullaby - (H.Patrick) 6 5

Tlme-2:26J4, 2:27#.

Breeder and Sportsman—I enclose you herewith list

of entries in the Stanford Stake of 1902 and Colt Stakes Nos.

1, 2 and 4, to be trotted at the State Fair this fall. Colt

Stake No. 3 for two year old pacers did not fill. I am very

much pleased with the list of entries received for the Stan-

ford Stake, it being very nearly fifty per cent larger than

the highest number ever received, as will be seen from a

reference to the entries for previous years. The Stanford

Stake of 1897 received 17 entries, for 1898, 29 entries; for

1899, 54 entries; for 1900, 30 entries; for 1901, 50 entries;

for 1902, the present one, 72 entries. The largest number

heretofore received, 54 for 1899, was made so large only by

reason of the fact that Palo Alto entered 20 foals for that

event. You will note that the entries to the present Btake

come from all over the State and are mostly made by small

breeders, or are made up by a small number from each of -the

larger breeding farms.

The eta&e, while a very cheap one, should be a rich one in

1902, because of the large number of entries received and

the character of the entries which would indicate that the

entaies made would mostly all be paid op. The State Fair

of 1902 should be a great meeting for breeders and lovers of

blooded stock, for the reason that our first great stallion

stake will be run at that meeting with every present indica-

tion that it will be the largest running Btake ever contested

in the West.

The Occident Stake for that year has 94 entries, by all

means the largest in its hisory, while the Stanford Stake is

also, as above stated. These three stakes should make that

meeting a BenBational one. Verv respectfully,

P£TEft J. 8HIELDS.

The following are the entries to the Stanford 8take of

1902:

Estrella, b f by Nutwood Wilkes—Sable; Juan Qallegos.
Admiral Dewey, ch c bj Boodle Jr—Isabella; Jesse D Carr.
Sir Wall, br c by Waldatein Wilkes—Easter; J H Allen.
Careta, s f by Direct Prince—Bessie Wilkes; Juan Qallegos.
Don Z. b c by Stam B—Lotta H; J M Hackett.
Anselma, br f by Altivo—Anselma ; Palo 'Alto 9tock Farm.
Altivosa, br f by Altivo—Mary Osborne; Palo Alto Stock Farm.
RoBemoor, b c by Azmoor—RoEemont; Palo Alto Stock Farm.
Wilowena, br f by Wildnut—Rowena; Palo Alto Stock: Farm.
Montie B. b c by Monterey—Hazel ; Silvio Comisto.
Bay Ally by Prince Ansel—Chamois; Alex Brown.
Bay colt by Nush agak—Nosegay; Alex Brown.
Black or brown filly by Nushagak—Woodflower; Alex Brown.
Black colt by No>hagafc—Addie W; Alex Brown.
Frau Kruger, br f by Zimbro—Blanche.. Mrs Tbos Coulter.
Minnie Talmadge. b or br i by Knight—Hoodoo; Edw Pickett.
Dan McCarty, b c by Senator L—Kittv H; Blasingame aad Pchweizer.
Bay filly by Cock Robin—Mabel; F D McGregor.
Bav filly by Lynmont—by Guy Wilke3; H Hogoboom.
Black filly by Zombro—bv St Louis; Benj Trefry.
Brown or black filly by Dave Ryan—Rosie Lee; A McCollnm.
Oakland Maid, b f by MeKinney—Lady C; J Doran.
Honolulu Maid brf by Kentucky Baron—Mignonette; Wm Duncan.
Prince Rio, blk c by Alto Rio—Belle; J B Iverson.
Ruble, b f by Altamont—Ruby; J B Iverson.
Don Carlos Jr, s c by Don Carlos—Ladv Greeg; B V Sargent.
Cuate. b s by McKinney—Miss Jessie; C A Durfee.
La Belle Altamont. b f by Altamont—Alice Belle; I L Borden.
Maymont, b f by McKinney—McMinnville Maid; Van De Vanter S F.
Chestnut colt by Neernot—Bess; George W Ford.
Confianza bf by James Madison— Itona;Oakwood ParkStock Farm.
Dixie Derby,b f by Charles Derby— Pippa; Oakwood Kark Stock Farm.
Bay colt by Charles Derby—Economy; Oakwood Park stock Farm.
Black colt by ChaTles Derby—Empress ; Oakwood Park Stock Farm.
Vera, br f by Charles Derby—Coquettte; H M Ayer.
Zombrozette, b f by Zombro—Silver Bow Mare; L H Todhunter.
Tbe Mascot, b f bv Iran Alta—Linda Oak : Vendome Stock Farm.
Poison Oak, b f by Boodle—Ydrel : Vendome Stock Farm.
My Emily, blk f by McKinney—Adeline Patti; Rudolf Jordan, Jr.
Maud J., b f by Wilkes Direct—Fannie Menlo; J R Curnow.
Black colt by Silver Arrow—Pure Love; R. D. Fox.
Black filly by St Nicholas- Nellie Fairmont; A G Gurnett.
Biscari Russell, bn c by L W Rossell—Biscari; Santa Rosa St'k Farm.
Alto Russell, b c by LW Russell— Palo Belle; Santa Rosa Stock Farm.
Flora Russell, blk f by L W Russell—Flora Allen; Santa Rosa St'k F.
Lou Russell ch i by L W Russell—Lou Milton; Santa Rosa Stock Farm.
Pansy Dillon ch c by Sidney Dillon—Pansy; Santa Rosa Stock Farm.
Quicksilver, b f by Antone—Silver Eye; Santa Rosa Stock Farm.
Viola Allen b f by Vallotta— Molly Allen: Santa Rosa Stock Farm.
Diablo Mac, br c by Diablo—Hazel Ma^k ; Santa Rosa Stock Farm.
Harry B. b c by Geo Washington—May Girl ; H E Burk.
Gen Washington, ch c bv Geo Washington—Venus; Thomas Smith.
Mixer, b e by Nutwood Wilkes-Lew G; Martin Carter.
Miss Georgie, br f by McKinney—Georgia B; Martin Carter.
Fonette. b f by Diablo—Knighthood; Chas Mullin.
Elmer E.,bh by Lynmont—Elmorine: Wm Kincb.
Loulyn, b g by Lynmont—Lou Bar; Denis Coughlin.
Bay colt by Meridian—Paulina; A F Hamilton,
T he Gentile, b g by Straihway—Tib ; S J Dunlop.
Expenae, be by Fa Irose—Claud le; W Mastin.
Heleue L, b f by Falrose—Director Maid ; S A Hooper.
Jubilee, b g by Direct Wilkes—Nettie G; Mrs S V Barstow.

'

Cinderella, b f by Arthu- Wilkes—Lady Whips; George Trank.
Brown filly by Welcome—Hvbla; W E Meek.
Moscow, br c by Zombro—Belle Medium: Tuttle Bros.
Frank Bates, b e bv Stam B—Grace C; Tuttle Bros.
Etta Wood, b f by Boxwood—Etta; H P Moore.
Martha Washington, b 1 by Geo Washington—by Scot's Henry Clay;

J 8 Taylor.
Zomeola. b c by Zombro—Mineola; George T Beckers.
Prince Elect, b c by Electus—by Dexter Prince; D S Matthews.
Bay colt by Electus—untraced ; D S Mathews
DoDatua, blk c by Electus—by Wbippleton; J H Desrosier.

The following are tbe entries in Stake No. 1 for two year
olds, 2:40 class, to be trotted at the State Fair in 1900:

Charles H b g by Lynmont—Elmorine; Wm Hogoboom.
T C, ch c by Nutwood Wilkes—Zeta Carter; Martin Carter.
Bay gelding by Charles Derbv—Pippa: Oakwood Park Stock Farm.
Le Roy, cb c by Waidstein—Zada McGregor; C A Owen.
Jennie H, ch t by AljrxnH—Rosie Lee; A M McColIum.
Little Hester, b t by McKinney—Alice Bell; I L Borden.
Elsie Dowub, b f by Boodle—Linda Oak ; Vendome Stock Farm.
Gold Coin, b or br c by Zombro—Lenora; Dr W P Book.

The following are the entries in Stake No. 2 for three year
olds and under (2:25 class) to be trotted at the State Fair in

1900:

Eula Mac. blk f by McKinney—Balance All; W Hogoboom and G
Kingsbury.

The Roman, b g by Guy Wilkes—Wanda; La Siesta Ranch.
Zombro, Dr g by McKinney—Nellie Fairmont; A G Gurnett.
DHgmar, br f bv McKinney—by Steinway; J B Iverson.
Thos R, s g, by Iran Alto—Ydrel; Vendome Stock Farm.

The following are the entries in Stake No. 4 for three year
old* and under (2:20 class) to be trotted at the State Fair in

1900:

Lanky Bob, blk g by Waldstein—Hoodoo; Edw Pickett.
Athalo, br g bv Junio—Atbalie; Chanslor & Caufield.
The Boer, blk g by WaldBteln—Belle Button ; J A Cummlngs.
Vollta b f by Beau B—Carlotta Wilkes; Santa Rosa 8tock Farm.
B S Dillon, ch g by Sidney Dillon— Biscari; Santa Rosa Stock Farm.
Domino, blk g by Rect—Sophia; C E Griffith.

Bay gelding by Chas Oerby—Naulaka; Oakwood Park Stock Farm.
Dakan D, b g bv Atbadon—Zadie McGregor; O A Owen.
N L B, ch g by Diablo—Alice Belle; I L Borden,

California Horses Sold "Well at the Cleveland

Sale Last Week

The consignment of California horses were Bold on Tues-

day, May 21st, the first day of the Cleveland sale. The eight

horses from Mr. John Boyd's Oikwood Park Stock Farmi

which were purchased by C. L. Crellin and Millard Sanders

and trained for tbe sale by tbe latter over the Pleasanlon

track, averaged nearly a thousand dollars each. Princess

Derby, whose trial of 2:17$ at Pleasanton, was supplemented

by a half in 1:03$ at Cleveland the day before the Bale in

the presence of a large number of rpectators, brought $4,100

and waB purchased by Edgar Brook, of New York. The
horses brought prices as follows :

HiacKlatawah.br g. 1897, by Steinway 2:25%—Katie G., by
Electioneer; D M. Anderson, Detroit, Mich $ 360

Princess Derby, blk m, 1896, by CharleB Derby 2 :20—Princess, by
Administrator 2:29j4: Edgar Bronk, New York City 4,1C0

Rubato, hr f, 1897, by dteinway 2 :zby.2
—Tone, by Ferguson; Jere

Tarlton, Lexington. Ky 800"
Allan Derby, b g, 1897, by Charles Derby 2:20—Algerdetta, by

Allandorf 2:19J^; W. J. Thurberon. Pittsburg. Pa. 200
Northern Belle, or, 1897, by Steinway 2:2c^ Slight 2:28^, by

Electioneer; Penn Valley Stud, Morrisviiie, Pa 450
Midday, ch m 1895, by Charles Derby, 2:20 -Hey Day. by

-

Copperhead; John Goodsend. Sarnia, Ont 375
Petroniila, ch f, 1S97, by El Benton 2:23—Bay Rum, by Stein- ".

way; Mas Tbiedman, Cnicago, III. '.. 1,025
Litka, br f, 1897, by Charles Derby 2:20—Susie Mambrino, by

Mambrino Boy 2:16 1

fc, J. H. Ousterhaut, Troy, N. Y 545

The Palo Alto consignment brought big prices for young
horses, the greater number being two year olds. The list of

colts Bold, with prices and buyers, is as follows:

Gnsuro, br f, 1897, by Witdnnt—Sweet Water 2:26, by Stamboul
2:07^': J- Malcolm Forbes, Boson, Mass $ 2,C00

Fieldborne, b g, 1897, by Antivo 2:i8J^—Mary Osborne 2:18>4 by
Azmoor 2:2>< 1

fe; Thomas W. Lawson, Boston, Mass _ 400
Sweet Nut, blk f, 189$, by Wildnut—Sweet Rose 2:26, by Stam-

boul 2:01%; F. M. Martin, Atlantic City, N J 300
Monataine, b f, 189$, by Mendocino 2:19%—Palatine 2:18, by

Palo Alto 2:08^; Thomas W. Lawson, Boston. Mass... 1,000
Alto Wilkes, br c. i»9S, by Aliivo 2:1SV^—Lulu Wilkes by George

Wilkes 2:22; Mas Tbiedman, Chicago, III 850
Colonel Edwards, b c, 1898, by Dexter Prince—Coral 2:18J^ by

Electioneer; Thomas W. Lawson. Boston, Mass 1,500
To Arms, gr f, 1898, by Abdell 2:23—Sally Benton 2:17% by Gen.

Benton; Penn Valley ^lud, Morrisviiie, Pa 875
Etta S.. br f, 1898. by Mendocino 2-:19%—Jessie M., by Election-

eer; Martin Miller, Glenville, Pa - 340
Lesa, b f. 189S. by Dexter Prince—Liska 2 28^, by Electioneer;

Jere Tailton, Lexington.Ky 635
Bylmoor, b g. 1898, by Azmoor 2:20^—Sylla Barnes by Whips;

R. B. Barto, Columbus, Ohio 250
General Joe, br g, 1898, by Azmoor 2:20J4—Ahwaga by General

Benton; T W. Matthews, Detroit, Mich 385
Monibel, b g. 1837, by Mendocino 2:19^— Bonnibel 2:27% by

Aimoor 2:20J^; C H. Hays, Haverhill, Mass „ 200
Wesley, b c, 189S, bv Advertiser 2:15 34—Waxana by General

Benton; J. E. Richardson, Ravenna, Ohio _ 375
Belnut, b g. 189$. by Wildnut— Bell Bird 2.22 by Electioneer;

Jas. McAuliffe, Brooklyn, N. Y 325
Manoiia. b f, 1898, by Advertiser 2:15^—Manette by Nutwood

2:18%; Thomas W. Lawson, Boston, Mass „.. 400
Nutelien. br g. 1837, by Wildnut—Lady Ellen 2:29% by Mam-

brino 1789; E iward Morgan, Alliance, Ohio .; 340
Novelo. b g, 1898, by Altivo 2:18!^—Novelist 2:27 by Norval

2:14%; George Tear, Karams. Ohio _ 155
Adrare, ch f, 1SJ8. by Advertiser 2:15^—Ashby by General

Benton; Penn Valley Stnd, Morrisviiie, Pa_ 850
Alio, b g, 1898, by Aliivo 1:18^2—Floweret by Electioneer;

Thomas W Lawson, Boston, Mass „ 100
Adrexa, b f, 1898, by Advertiser 2:15V£—Dextress by Dexter

Prince; Penn Valley Stud, MorrisviUe, Pa 300
Advarion, br f, 189$, by Advertiser 2:15 14—Clarion 2 125% by

Ansel 2:20; J. M. Waring, Muoeie, Ind 475
Dexter Laddie, ch g, 1897. by Dexter Prince—Lady Agnes by

Electioneer; Henry Du Lawrence. Cleveland, Ohio..... „ 150
Alia Thorn, b f, 1898, by Altivo 2 :1SJ£—Lily Thorn by Elec-

tioneer; ThomaB W. Lawson, Boston. Mass. 600
Adlinn, br c. 1898. by Adbell 2.23—Linnet 2:29^ by Elec-

tioneer; Penn Valley Stud, Morrisviiie, Pa 250

Other California bred horses consigned to the sale sold £ a

follows:

Eureka 2:15^. ch g. by Ira 2 :24^, son of Piedmont 2:17^: Clem
Beachy, Lexington, Ky... 900

Direct Nut, 1896, by Direct 2:05%—Nola by Nutwood 2:18%; W.
M. Cummer, Cleveland, Ohio „ 750

Monterey 2:09^, cb h. 1891. by Sidney 2:19%—Hattie by Com-
modore Belmont; Thomas E. Keating. Pleasanton, Cal 2,000

Joe Bohon, b g, 1893, by McKinney 2:11^—Tempest by Sultan
2:24; Harry Eck, Cleveland, Ohio 625

Planxty 2:24, b g, 1891, by Emin Bey 2:21^—Flowermont by
Fieldmont; R. V. Barto, ColumbuB, Ohio 210

Westminster 2:16^, b g, 1893, by Glendine 2:20—Rejina by
Rajar 2:29^; H. M. Mathews, South Brooklyn, Ohio 230

Campbell's Electioneer 2:17%, b h, 18^6, by Electioneer—Edith
Carr by Ciark Chief; Prioce Smith, Berlin, Germany _. 550

Anita S. 2:20^, br m. 1893, by sable Wilkes- Anita by Le
Grand; Penn Valley Stud, Morrisviiie, Pa _ 375

Misticon, b c. 1895, by Dexter Prince—Miss Maude by Elec-
tioneer; O. W. Todd, Rochester, N. Y 200

California Horees at Cleveland.

Mr. H. K. Devereus, President of the Gentleman's Driv-

ing Club of Cleveland, Ohio, who owns several high class

horses bred in California, among them John A. McKerron

2:1:2}, sends us the following interesting letter under date of

May 24th :

Bear Sir—I take pleasure in enclosing to you check for

renewal of my subscription to your paper. It is a very
necessary adjunct to the reading matter of an Eastern man
interested in horees.

The Fasig-Tipton Sale is in full blast now though the

California horses have all passed before the auctioneer's box.
Mr. Covey is highly pleased with the result of sale of the

Palo Alto offerings. He averaged a higher pries for them
than any Bale he has yet had, something near $600 per head.
They were all in good order and attracted much attention

and favorable comment over the skillful handling of the
affairs, etc , of this famous establishment by Mr. Covey and
his assistants. Millard Sanders had a good sale also, and he
certainly produced the material. Princess Derby went a nice

half alone in 1:03 j, and many marked her price at least

$7500. She goes into & good man's hands and will certainly

be heard from later. Direct Nut Bhowed a quarter in 30£
seconds, but was not at himself. The trip East has rather

upset him temporarily. Klatawah and Anaconda are in fine

order and the latter looks like the real thing, to bs sure.

John A. McKerron has had another bad dose of catarrhal

fever which has necessitated his withdrawal from the stud,

and put him out of training temporarily. He is free from
tbe disease now, but will be put back a great deal in his

training. Prior to this be was, to use a slang expression,

"Hawkin's Horse." Valentine ib doiog splendidly, working
regularly and developing into a grand horse. He will prove

a great credit to Boodle. Yours truly,

H. K. Deveretjx,
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Dlok Benson's Methods. Resting Up for a Raoe. Colusa's Program.

"While I waB in Dick Benson's stable at KaosaB City last

week," writes "Yarrum" in the Horae Review, "I succeeded

in inducing Dick to talk about his methods of caring for

horse's feet. No one ever saw Dick with a sore-footed horse

and when I inspected his racers and noticed that they all

stood on good shaped tough looking feet I asked him to ex-

plain how about it.

"Well," said Dick, "the secret of keeping a trotter's feet

in good condition is in knowing bow and when to use water

on them. Water is the life of a horse's foot when he has a

shoe nailed to it. Without it the foot will fever up and con-

tract, but like any other good thing, it is easily abused. Yoa
can boak a foot with water as uften as you like, but if you let

it dry off rapidly the result will be as harmful bb if you had

used no water at all. I use wet swabs on my horse's feet a

great deal—leave them on hours at a time—and the way I

prevent the foot from drying out too fast is to cover it with,

a ihin coat of Harold's hoof ointment while it is still wet.

This closes the pores in the horn and prevents the water in

the hoof evaporating too rapidly. Lots of times I see swabs

removed from a horse or see him taken out of a tub and tied

np in a draft on the floor while he is being done up, and I

know that that horse's feet are going to dry out bo rapidly

that they will be feverish the next morning. Any time you

Boak a horse's feet with water and then take him out in the

sun and let him stand where the wind can get at him, his

feet will commence to get hard and brittle, and the only way
to keep them right after using water ii to rub on a little hoof
ointment while the hoof is wet."

Dick showed me a mare that had been sick and the fever had
all settled in her feet, which had contracted to a considerable

degree just below the hair. Her hoofs were wrapped in wet
swabs and she had springs ia them. " This mare would ha*e
had laminitis if I had not kept her standing in a tub of cold

water for the larger part of five or six days day?. Sometimes
diseases of the kings or bowels will seem to quit those regions

and intrench themselves, as it were, in the feet. The feet

then contract and soon become ridgy and deformed, if strin-

gent measures are not taken to remedy the trouble. This
mare waB so weak that it was hard work to keep her in a

tub, but if I had neglected to do it she would have been
ruined. From now on 1 will use plenty of water, lots of

hoof ointment and keep springs in her feet, and I think I

will bring her out all right. I use hoof ointment as packing

in the bottoms of my horse's feet, but I think that Btufi wants

to be used very jadiciouply on the outside of the hoof. Too
much of it will do more harm than good."

Charley Alerting, the shoer who runs Benson's blacksmith
shop, showed me a very ingenious tool, of his own invention,

that he uses to get the level of u trotter's front feet. It is a

sort of a T-square with two short prongs turned down on the

long end. Tuese fit either side of the large tendon when
the foot is held up by the smith . The other end rests on the

heel of the foot, a sharp projection at the center of the cross

holds it in place and when the top of the T is held level

with the sole it is an easy matter to Bight across it and see

whether or not the ground surface of the foot is at right

angles w'th the leg. With this instrument it is an easy

matter to show that the feet of most all hones, that point

their toes out, are too high on the outside. I never picked

up the foot of a horse that pointed his toes out that did not

look to my eye to be high on the outside. Lots of them
look high at that point, when a compass will show that the

wall is the same depth at heel and toe on both sides of the

foot—measured from the coronet to the ground surface. I
asked Merling if he had noticed this, and he said yes, and
that in all such cases the little instrument he used showed
that the foot was really high on the outside, even though the

compass showed that the foot was level.

"In shoeing such a foot," said Merling, "I pay no atten-

tion to measurements, but lower the outside by degrees until

I get the ground surface at right angles with the leg and
then, oftentimes, the inside heel will measure the highest."

Here's a tip that owners of knee-baigem should not overlook.

News From Oregon.

L North Pacific Rural Spirit.

J

Thos. 8. Griffith, of Spokane, will Bend bis mare Helen J.

to John Pender to be trained this season.

W. H. Kershaw, formerly of this city, will be with the

pool Beliefs Welch & Hedric, successors to Ira Bride, on the

Grand Circuit this year. He is now in Detroit, Mich.

W. G. Eaton haB placed Road Boy 2:19£ in John Pender's

hands to be can paigned this year. He will be a candidate

for the Capital City purse of $1000 for 2:20 trotters.

C. F. Fortune is at Irvington from Antelope with a string

of gallopers, Jennie G , Bessie G. and Phillip Fair. Brick
says the two days' meeting at Antelope, May 17th and 18th,

was a success.

J. R. Crooks is located at Irvington with his stable of

runners fresh from the running game at Ban Francisco. Re
has New Mood, Senator Wilson and two others. Jack says

the Oregon boys will not bring back much California gold

with them.
W. H. Bradford, of La Grande, haB arrived at Irvington

track with Hon. J. M. Church's pacers EBlelia 2:17J and
her full Bister Ester. Estella is entered in the $1000 stake

for 2:18 pacers at the State Fair and will take her prepara-

tion for the event at Irvington Park. She is lookiog big and
strong and with the exception of a few bruises received in

shipping she is io splendid condition. Brad brought along

for early morning amusement the running mare Verdi Paul,

which he will condition for the running races.

Terre Haute Meeting.

On Monday next eleven good sized purses will close for

the great meeting at Terre Haute, Indiana, which will be

held one month later. The purses are $1000 each for the

2:12, 2:16 and 2:19 trottiDg, and 2:06, 2:11 and 2:14 pacing

events; $800 each for the 2:22 trotting and 2:18 and 2:22 pac-

ing classes; and $500 each for the 2:25 pace »nd the 2:40 trot.

The entrance fee to all these races is five per cent and all

-close next Monday.

Gurney Gue, whose trottiDg horse gossip in the New York
Sun is one of the features of that paper, recently printed

the following:

In a group of road riders who sat in the office chairs of an
nptown boarding stable talking horse yesterday morning the
man from Boston was lamontiog the muddy condition of the
speedway.

"I haven't given my horse any fast work for three days
now, he said. "He'll be all tied up when I ask him to brush
agaio,"

"Don't you believe it," put iD George Spear, the trainer
wbo won the $10,000 race at Detroit with Royal Baron last

year. "The horse will be alt the better for a rest. Why,
you must have sent him up and down that road half a dcz-n
times or more last Sunday. Then you gave it to him again
on Monday, and I saw him out there on Wednesday and
Thursday trying to beat everthing on the Speedway."

"I know," rfjiined the owner," but this horse needs a lot

of work to keep him right. He hasn't been getting enough
of it."

"What he needs is the kind of treatment I once gave a

gentleman's road horse out in Minneapolis," said Spear.
"This man came to me one day and said: 'George, I've

matched my horse for $500 against Mr. 8o and So's trotter

to race one month from to-day. I'm going away to be gone
about four weeks and I want you to take my horse out to the
track and train him for the race.'

f

'I took the horse. He was Ihin and stale and looked and
acted as though he was tired of life; couldn't go a bit. I

took him home and turned him out in my back yard and let

the sun shine on him for just seven days before I ever put
the harness on his back. I used to call him up to the back
door every day and feed him all the soft stuff he would eat.

At the end of the week I hooked him up and took Mrs-
Spear out driving after supper, and that was the kind of

training he got for seven or eight days more. That horse
was never hooked to a sulky, was never on the track and
never started out of a jng unfit about a week before the race.

Then I just stepped him a quarter to see how he was getting

along under my kind of training. Say, he could fly, and he
wanted to do it, too.

"That was all I cared to know. When the time came for

his owner to return to town, I moved out to the track. Of
course he would have hollered murder if he had known
what I was doing with his horse, so I didn't say a word. On
the day of the race I warmed him up and turned him over
to the owner, and he drove him two heats that were faster by
three or four seconds than the horse had ever trotted before.

He won the match and won it easily. Now, if I had taken
that horse to the track and drilled him day after day as the

owner expected me to do, and supposed I was doing, why,
he couldn't have won to save his life. What the horse
wanted was rest. Thai's what a whole lot of 8peedway
horses want in my opinion. If we had more rainy dayB
there would be a good many more fast horses on the road."

Answers to Correspondents.

Educator—Inquiry was made through this office recently

as to whether the Btallion Educator by Director ever showed
any speed in his work. The inquiry was referred to T. E.
Keating, who gave the horse the only training he ever had,

and the following is hie reply

:

Bbeedee and Sportsman—In answer to your icquiry

regarding the stallion Educator by Director 2:17 and owned

by Mr. M. Henry of Haywards, all I can Bay is that the

horse was sent up to me about the 15th of November, 1898,

to be worked. I found the horse in no condition for fast

work, consequently I did not call for speed until about the

fourth week when I commenced to give him eighths and

quarters, and in two weeks' time he showed a 2:20 gait very

handily. I considered this very good, as the horse was

Buffering with a bad cold which distressed him when going

fast. I advised his owner to take the horse home and give

the animal medical treatment which he required and not to

have him worked until the weather waB more favorable. I

have not seen the horse since. He had a very nice way o*

going, like all the Directors, and I think if g'ven a chance

he will take a place among the leading fast and well bred

BtallionB of California. T. E. Keating.

W. F. B , 8acramento—You spell the name of the horse

whose pedigree you want Qoiboul. We can find no such

horse in the American Trotting Register, nor in any of our

books. There is a horse called Oniboul, said to be a son of

Stamboul 2:07£outof Ouida by Jim Mot vena,son of Nutwood.

He has a record of 2:'22J made in Nevada, but the Year

Book, while giving him credit for the record, gives his dam
as untraced, probably owing to the fact that no pains haB

been taken by his breeder or owner to send them the neces-

Bary facts. This horse has raced in Nevada for several years

and took his record at Carson last September. In the Year

Book his name is spelled Oaibold, Ooiboul, Onibald and

several other ways. You should suggest to the owner that

he have his stallion's pedigree properly made out and

attested by the breeder if liviug or others who can verify it.

The Colusa County Agricultural Association has issued its

racing program for five days beginning July 24ih and end-

ing July 28ib this year. It is as follows :

PIR8T DAY—TUESDAY, JULY 24

Trotting, 2:40 class, mile heals, 3 in 5 $1000
(Closed May 1, 1800, with 19 entries).

Pacing, 2:14 claeB, mile heats, 3 in 5 600
Runniog, six furloDgs 150
Running, five furlongs 150

SECOND DAY—WEDNESDAY, JULY 25.

Pacing, 2:30 class, mile heats, 3 in 5 $1000
(Closed May 1, 1900, with 12 entries.)

Trotting, 2:17 class, mile heats, 3 in 5 C00
RunniDg, one mile 200
Running, district horses, four furlongs 160

THIRD DAY—THURSDAY, JUL? 26.

Pacing and Trotting, district horses without record,
owners to drive, mile heats, 3 in 5, five or more to

eoter, three or more to start $ 200
Trotting, 2:12 class, mile heats, 3 in 5 600
rrottioE, three year olds without records, mile heats,

3 in 5 300
Running, sir furlongs 150
Running, one mile 150

FOURTH DAY—FRIDAY, JULY 27.

Trotting, 2:25 clase, mile heats, 3 io 5 $1000
(Closed Mar 1, 1900, with 8 entries

)

Pacing, 2:11 class, mile heals, 3 in 5 C00
Runniog, five furlongs 160
Runniog, one mile 150

FIFTH DAY, SATURDAY, JULY 28.

Pacing, 2:20 class, mile heats, 3 in 5 $1000
(Closed May 1, 1900, with 11 entries )

Pacing, three year olds without records, mile heats, 3
in 5 300

Running, six furlongs 150
Running, one mile 150

VETERINARY DEPARTMENT.
CONDUCTED BY

WM. F. EGAN, M. R. C.V.C.. F. E. V. M. 8.

Subscribers to this paper can have advlcfl through these columns Id
all cases of sick or injured horses, cattle or dogs by sending a plain
description of the case- Applicants will send their name and address
that they may be Identified.

H. C. 8— I have a 12 or 14 year old stallion that has been
rubbing his mane for several years. He seems to be in good
health and vigorous. His crest appears to be slightly fever-

ish. No indications of mange. I have tried a great many
remedies. Also had veterinary surgeon prescribe for him.
Nothing helps the trouble. I always feed plenty of grass

during the season. Will you advise through your paper
what to do for him.

Answer—Wash the parts and apply the following mixture

once, with friction :

Cresol - 2 ounces
Green Soap - 2 ounces
Alcohol - 1 ounce

This may ba repeated in ten or twelve days.

Tie the horse in such a way and place that he cannot well

rub the a0ected part. Give him more exercise and les3

stimulating food. A purgative given when beginning thi a

treatment is of benefit. Report result of treatment at end

of one month.

E. P. H.—I ffish yon would give io your next issue what
will cure a horse that has the mange to all appearance I

am a subscriber to your p^per, and there is no one hero that

I know who understands what to do. I bought her a few
days agof but on heating her up she appears to be in misery,

and in the stall she is scratching herself all the time.

Answer—Wash with soap and warm water. Then apply

with friction the following mixture:

Iodide of Sulphur - 2 ounces
Sulphur sublimated - 1 pound
Linseed Oil - 1 pound

Repeat in one week.

Horse Owners Should Us©
GOMBAULT'3

Caustic
Balsam

The Great French Veterinary Remedy.

A SAFE, SPEEDY AND
POSITIVE CURE.

R. G., Hawaii, H. I.—Would you be so kind as to give the

breeding of a horse by the name of Joe Stacey. He was
brought to these Islands some years ago from California ; he
is supposed to be by Joe Hooker.

Answer—Joe Stacey is a chestnut horse by Joe Hooker*

dam Lady Stacey by Wildidle, second dam Emma Barnes

by Norfolk, third dam Evadne by Winnebago, fourth dam
Maid of Athens by imp. Priam, fifth dam Lady Chesterfield

by Arab.

Major Dn Bois, of Colorado, has sold his gray gelding

Success 2:10$ by Superior to a gentleman in New York for

$7000. Superior's dam is given in the Year Book as "not

traced,'* but the Denver Field and Farm states that she is by

Magnet, a son of Magnolia 68, out of Mischief by Abdallah 15.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY Or FtRINO
Impossible io produce any scar or blemish. Tbo

safest best Blister over tool. Tnkti dnidM
or nil lUUmenta K« mild1 or sororo net on. Removui
all Bunches or Blomishos from llorseo or Cattlo.

As a HUMAN REMEDY for Rheumntl* n.
Sprains, Sore Throat, Lt«..ittaiimi.uablo.

Uir AliaDAllTCC tknt onn t. M*«ponnfut of

WE GUAHANTtt caust <* balsam «m
rrorliir* mnro oc-tnnl I4n35 UUHl 'Wlio-Tn bottle of

any liniment or upnrin euro mlxtu «ver mado.

Kvpryboitlo of Caustic Ba'aarn mI.1 l« WriT...n-

ted to f:iv.> nati«fftrt ion. l'nc- It .50 POT bottle. *"\]
t>Tdrm*Rl»ti. orient by oxproa chnmoii'iil'1 with full

dWiinni for lta.u». Bend lor do»crlpHvo cue liar*,

toitlmonml", nt<^JAiMi-r-.rt /

TI1K LAWUF.NOK-WTl-LIAMS 00. *!!***.
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BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
¥ W. KELLEY, Pboprihtob.

Til Turf and Sporting Authority of tie Picific Coast.

36 QEARY STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

P. O. BOX 2300.

Terms—One Year 83, Six Months SI.* 5, Three Months 81.

bTEICTLT IN ADVANCE.
Money shoald be sent by postal order, draft or by registered letter

addressed to F. \V. Kelley. 36 Geary St. San FianciBeo. Cal
Communications most be accompanied by the writers name and

address, not necessarily for publication, but as a private guarameeot
good faith.

San Franolsco, Saturday, June 2, 1900.

Dates Claimed.

TBOTTERS AND PACEBS.

ALTAMONT 8600 - „.J. M. Nelson, Alameda. Cal

ARTHTJE W 2:11^ _._ _ J. M. Nelson, Alameda. Cal

BOODLE 2:12>6 _ C F. Bunch, San Jose, Cal

CHAELES DEBBY 4907 O&kwood Stock Farm, Danville, Cal

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES 1679.. ..E. L Moorhead, Santa Clara, Cal

JAMES MADISON J. W. Wilson,Sacramento, Cal

MAMBBINO CHIEF JB. 11,622 Chas. Johnson, Woodland, Cal

McKINNEY 2:ll"i _ _. C. A. Durfee, Pleasanton, Cal

NEEBNUT 2:12=4 . .._ _..Geo. W. Ford, Santa Ana, Cal

NUTWOOD WILKES 2:16)j. Martin Carter, IrviDgton

OWYHEE 26.116 _ Oatwood Stock Farm, Danville, Cal

PILOT PBINCE 2:22% „ „ Chas. Scott, Napa, Cal

8TAM B. 2:11k „„ „ „ Tuttle Bros., Bocklln, Ca1

HACKNEYS.
GREEN'S BTJFTJS. „ Baywood Stud, San Mateo

THE STANFORD STAKE FOR 1902, a complete

list of the entries for which appears in our columns to-

day, presents many interesting features. The entries, 72

in number, are more numerous than in any previous

year in the history of the stake, conclusive evidence that

greater interest is being taken in harness horse breeding

and training than ever. Another feature is the absence

of long lists of entries from Palo Alto and other of the

big stock farms. This fact alone will add greatly to the

popularity of the stake and induce the small breeder

with one entry to pay up until the day of the race as he

feels that his colt will not be compelled to trot against

the pick of a band of fifteen or twenty of the best that

the big farm can breed. Of the sires represented in the

list of entries McKinney 2:11} and his son Zombro 2:11

stand at the head, each being represented by five of

his produce. Chas. Derby 2:20 and L. W. Russel,

son of Stamboul and By By by Nutwood comes next

with four each. Diablo 2:09}, Oeo. Washington

2:16}, Lynmont 21.481, Nushagak 25,939, and Electus

20,522, are each represented with three, while Stam

B. 2:11}, Nutwood Wilkes 2:16}, Altamont 2:26},

Falrose 2:19 and Altivo 2:18} follow with two each.

Among other well known stallions represented are

Boodle 2:12}, Monterey 2:09}, Iran Alto 2:12}, James

Madison 2:17}, Welcome 2:10}, Meridian 2:12}. Knight

2:22}, Neernut 2:12}, Kentucky Baron (son of Baron

Wilkes) and many others. There is a brother to Neer-

etta 2:11} and a sister to Dr. Frasse 2.12} among the

entries. The heaviest nominator is Santa Rosa Stock

Farm with eight, followed by Palo Alto, Oakwood Park

and Walnut Grove Stock Farms with four each. No
other nominator has more than two entries, and there

are forty who have but one. It is the largest and

healthiest Stanford Stake that the State Agricultural

has closed. For the contest of 1897, there were seven-

teen entries; for 1898, twenty-nine entries; for 1899,

fifty-four entries—twenty of which were from the Palo

Alto ranch; for 1900, thirty entries, and for 1901, fifty

entries.

THE JUDGES' STAND should receive particular

attention this year from every District Board of

Directors, and an extra effort made to secure the best

talent possible to decide all speed contests. Delibera-

tion and good judgment will do much if a thorough

knowledge of the ruleB is not possessed, and the latter

qualification i> not to be found in every locality. We

venture the assertion that more errors are made, and

more injustice done by race judges who attempt to

decide questions on the instant than are made by reason

of ignorance or bias. It often happens that some hot-

headed person makes a protest or an objection to a heat,

a race, or driver, and the judges, in attempting to decide

the point instanter, are more liable to decide erroneously

than otherwise. Action is often taken on points which

should not be considered and which would not have

been had the judges taken a little time to think about it

One often hears a question decided by the judgeB which

should properly go to the Board of Directors or the

Board of Appeals, but some who occupy the position of

judge are imbued with the idea that they are "the whole

show" and it is hard to convince them of their error.

The District Boards will do much to advance the inter-

ests of racing this year if they will select cool-headed
;

deliberate, honest men as far as it is possible to do

SANTA BOSA, P. C. T. H. B. A July 2d to 7th, ind
NAPA. _ _. July 9th to 14th

VALLBJO - July 16th to 21st

COLUSA- _ July 2Sd to 28th

WILLOWS.. _ July SOth to Aug. 1th

BED BLUFF _- -..Aug. 6th to 11th

CHICO..___.._ _._-. _ „ -...Aug 13th to 18th

MABYSVILLE _..Aug. 20th to 25th

WOODLAND „ Aug. 27th to Sept. 1st

STATE FAIR, Sacramento Sept. 2d to Sept 15th

BTOCKTON DBIVINS CLUB, Stockton Sept. 17th to 22d, Ind
TANFOBAN PABK. _ _ 8ept. 24th to Oct. 6th

LOS ANGELES Oct. 13th to 20th

Stallions Advertised.

THE SALE of the horses purchased by Millard

Sanders of the Oakwood Park Stock Farm, which took

place at Cleveland last week, is a lesson to trainers

which should be studied and given consideration. A
gocd profit was made because Mr. Sanders developed the

horses and showed the Cleveland buyers what they could

do. The Palo Alto people did the same thing, and

other breeders could do as well if they would pursue the

same methods. Good, sound, green horses that can show

the speed will sell in the East at prices that will pay a

good profit on the cost of raising and developing them.

Horses that have raced and made a poor showing, will

not sell well, no matter how fast a quarter they can show

unless they possess the highest qualifications as roadsters.

The summaries in the Year Book are within the reach

of all buyers and they Rtudy them before bidding on a

horse that has been campaigned. There are few suckers

who go to the auction rings to purchase horses, but there

are lots of "Missourians," as they say over East, who

who must be shown the speed before they will buy.

The trainer who will get together in the fall a string of

sound, young, green horses, put intelligent and energetic

work on them until the spring sales in the East, adver.

tise them well and ship them East can make a good

profit if he haB the speed to show.

CALIFORNIA IS GOOD ENOUGH this year for

the owners and trainers of California horses, and but

few stables from this State will be Been on the Eastern

circuits. T. E. Keating and B. O. Van Bokkelen are

about the only trainers who have gone over the mount-
ains up to this time, and word reached this office yester-

day that Stice & Maben, who intended to invade the

Great Western Circuit with a string of good ones, have
changed their minds and will try for the money here in

California. The reason for this change is that the purses

are as large and as numerous in this State as they are

on the circuit named, consequently there is no sense in

going abroad for something that can be had right here

at home. The only reason there are not twice as many
trotters and pacers in training in California this year is

the tardiness which prevails all over the State in making
announcements. As it is there are sufficient horses to

fill nearly every race for which a purse will be offered,

but had the early closing stakes been announced by
February 1st, they would have received twice as many
entries. California can sustain as good a circuit as any
part of the country, and with a liltle more attention to

detail and more thorough acquaintance with the business

the district associations can make the annual meetings a

Bource of profit to themselves as well as to the horsemen

and the horse breeding business.

ONE OR TWO DECISIONS rendered by the Board

of Review of the N. T. A. at its May meeting in Chicago

would seem to indicate that some of the new provisions

of the turf code are almost impossible to enforce, as it

would be unjust to do so. Section 4 of rule 28, provides

that "a rider or driver shall not ride or drive a horse in

a race without personal knowledge as to the eligibility

of the horse to compete in such conteBt, and any rider or

driver who violates this section shall be subject to the

penalty which follows the horse." Congressman J W.
Bailey and other horsemen questioned the justice of thiB

rule when it was under discussion at the N. T. A. Con-

gress last winter. Mr. Bailey said it was calculated to

work hardships, as its terms are mandatory and appar-

ently required the turf court to expel any trainer who
innocently drove a horse that turned out to be a ringer.

George W. Archer answered that such a rule was made

necessary by the fact that nine out of ten men charged

with ringing set up the defence that they were not aware

of the identity of the horses they had driven. It is usually

impossible, he Baid, to obtain proof of their guilty

knowledge, and so it became necessary to require every

man to find out for himself before getting into the sulky

whether the horse he intended to drive was eligible to

compete. This view prevailed and the rule was adopted.

Its application by the Board of Review arose in the case

of the bay mare Susie Towns, driven by Capt. W. H.

Boyce of New York in the 2:40 race at Putnam, Conn.,

last fall. The mare turned out to be trotting under a

name not her own and she was suspended. Capt. Boyce

satisfied the Board that he supposed she was eligible to

•tart and the case against him was dismissed. A similar

decision was rendered in the case entitled the N. T. A.

vs. F. C. Thomas et al., the horse Jim Smith 2:22} alias

Tom Fullerton, having been expelled, while his driver

was not penalized.

THE FREE FOR ALL TROTS in California this

year should draw a good lot of entries, and any of the

following horses would have a chance to win: Klamath

2:07}, Dione 2:09}, Monterey 2:09}, Zombro 2:11, Stam

B. 2:11}, Addison 2:11}, Neretta 2:11}, Phoebe Childers

2:12, Miss Jessie 2:14, Dr. Frasse 2:12}, Iran Alto 2:12},

Prince Gift 2:12, Claudius 2:13}, and others. Toggles
will not be raced this year and with the horses named
above starting in a race there would be backers found
for every one of them.

OUR PICTURES to-day are of three Los Angeles

horses. Aster 2:12, the chestnut son of Dexter Prince,

is known to all California horsemen and is now used as

a road horse by his owner, Mr. C. A. WinBhip. La
Reina, the mare which P. W. Hodges is holding the

lines over in the picture, is a daughter of Redondo, son

of Stamboul. She is a pacer and fast. The five year

old mare in the group is one of Stice & Maben's string.

She is owned by Lu^ky Baldwin and is by Guy Wilkes
out of a mare by Sultan. She has worked a mile at the

pace in 2:14 and is one of the real good things of the year.

HORSE NEWS FROM LOS A.NGELES.

Stioe & Maben Will Remain In California and
Race Through the Circuit.

Los Angeles, May SO, 1900.

Editob Breedee and Sportsman:—They are commenc-
ing to move their horses a little faster now. Stice & Maben
are not going East. They have wisely concluded to race

on this Coast as the purses are as large here as they

are on the Great Western Circuit, where they intended

to go. Any person who has nominations to sell for the

•low classes on the Northern California Circuit, shonld

communicate with Stice & Maben, University, Cal., immedi-
ately. I think they have the best stable down herai

and all are good ones for their classes- They have
a fast green pacing mare by Guy Wilkes, dam by Saltan, and
a green trotter, full brother to her, who also worked miles in

2:18, last half in 1:06. They also have Wifhelmina 2:15},

who has worked here in 2:11, and Jessie C. 2:10} that has

been a mile this year in her record time, so tou see they

have some pretty good ones. There is a two year old

Zombro filly in their stable which is owned by M. M. Potter

of the Van Nuys Hotel. She has trotted a quarter 38 in

seconds, and acts like the real thing. I am satisfied she will

win a piece of the Occident Stake next year. Her name is

Zombretis. But bow about this two year old: He has

stepped a half in 1:15, and fast quarter in 36}, last eighth in

17} seconds. He also is entered in the Occident Stake and
acts like he had first mortgage on it. He is also sired by the

great Zombro, and his dam is Leonor 2:24, one of the great-

est broodmares of America.

The news has come heie from Santa Ana that Klamath
2:07}, is in training and will be raced on this Coast. It is

expected he will be ready for the State Fair. They Bay he

has already worked a quarter in 31 seconds.

Zombro has fully recovered from his severe case of dis-

temper and I think will do to race and I will probably start

him at Santa Rosa. He is quite thin in flesh but I expect to

have him looking fit when the races commence. I am sorry

they have not given more 2:11 classes instead of bo many
2:12 trots, bnt I will start him in the free for alls where they

are given,

It looks now as tbongh Santa Rosa is going to have one of

the best race meetings ever given in California and I expect

to see the town foil of strangers.- They certainly onght to

have a great meeting, as the track is one of the fastest in the

State and Santa Rosa is the nicest little city in the country.

Her people are the most genial and generous I ever met.

Every person who has never been to Santa Rosa should go

there during the meetiog and if they don't see something
worth the cost of going, I'll treat.

We have not yet decided when we will leave Los Angeles
for Santa Rosa, but probably between the 15th and 20th of

June. Yonrs, Geo. T. Beckers.

The Cleveland track will have more of the great trainers

and great horses than any other Grand Circuit ring in the
country.
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THE AMBRIOAN DERBY.

What Oolt Oan Defeat Lieut. O-lbeon In the

Great Event.

With Washington Park's great classic— the American

Derby—but three weeks away the lovera of racing are trying

to figure ont the make-np of the field that will face the bar-

rier, and also to discover if possible a colt or filly that can

take the measure of the winner of the K eolncky Derby or

Clark Stakes at Looisville—Lieutenant Gibson. If the race

were to be run to-morrov.', no matter how the horses might

be sent to the post, it is more than probable that the great

son of G. W. Johnson and Sophia Hardy would be the favor-

ite, and that at a very short price, snd with good reasons, for

he won both the Louisville events for which he started "jest

gallopin'" there being nothiog behind him that could give

him even the Bemblance of a race. All that has been asked

of him Lieutenant Gibson has done, and done well, but it must

be admitted that he has yet the best of the Western colts to

meet, as well as the pick of the Eastern division—none of

which were amoDg the starters in the Kentucky Blue Ribbon

event.

Of the sixty-four original nominations to the Washington

Park race at least thirty-two m»y be set down as having no

possible chance to carry off the honorB, and this leaves the

following thirty-two still eligible :

Mesmerist, Missionary, Windemere, Yellowtail, Brigadier,

Gonfalon, Advance Guard, Wiihere, Hammock, Ten Candles,

Star Bright, Kilmarnock, Pupil, Goldone, Silver Garter, All

Gold, Mark Cheek, Waring, Sam Phillips, F. W. Brode,

Thrive, Barrack, Cobnel Roosevelt, Norford, Huodley,

8amartian, Reminder, Parmenian, Highland Lad, Kentucky

Farmer, Elfin Conig, Lieutenant Gibson.

How many of these will be found among the starters when

the bugle calls them to the post on Derby day, it is difficult

to say, though there is every indication that the field will be

one of the greatest, both as regards number and class, that

has ever been seen at Washington Park, and the race itself

a battle royal between the pick of the Eastern and Western

three year olds.

In the West thus far, Lieutenant Gibson's performances

have so far overshadowed those of his rivals, as to make him

look an ace among a lot of deuces, and the best that have

ehown outside of him in public are apparently Yellowtail,

whose easy win in the 8t. Louis Inaugural showed him to be

possessed of all of his old turn of speed; 8am Phillips, whose

iecond to Found at the same place the other day waB a

meritorious performance, and Advance Guard, whose per-

formance in California Bhowed him to be of a high class.

That Yellowtail is a arand colt has been demonstrated on

more than ooe occasioo, but there is a strong suspicion in

the minds of horsemen that the Derby route will be found

at least a inarler of a mile too long for him. The ugly dis-

position Bhown by F. W. Brode in hie races at Memphis

and Nashville and his penchant for sulking has placed him

outside of the calculations and left 8am Phillips as the

main reliance of the Schorr stable. Both John F. Shorr

and Tommy Burns are remarkable sweet on this fellow, and

declare without hesitancy that they believe him to be capable

of taking Lieutenant Gibson's measure.

Of the Baldwin entry, Norford, a son of Emperor of Nor-

folk and Miss Ford, but little is known. He is a good look-

ing colt, however, one that is bred ou Derby lines, and if

he can go the route may prove dangerous. Kentucky Farmer

and Highland Lad will both have to improve greatly over

their form as shown at Louisville to cut anv figure, as the

former seems to lack tbe necessary speed, while the letter is

apparently nothing but a sprinter of fair ability. Thrive is

a colt of only moderate class, while of Barrack, Reminder,

Hundley and Parmenian nothing whatever is known, though

their performances as two year olds would not indicate that

they were of Derby caliber.

Looking the field over carefully, it would appear as though

Lieutenant Gibson certainly held the Western colls safe, and

that it is to the East one must look to furnish a worthy rival

to the bearer o f the purpie jacket and cap of the Chicago

board of trade man, and in the East several Derby candi-

dates have already shown such form as to make them look

like dangerous competitors.

Prominent among these are William C. Whitney's Kil-

marnock, winner of the Withers stake at Morris Park, in

which he defeated among others the supposedly invincible.

Mesmerist, A. Featherstone's good Albert colt; Missionary,

winner of the Pontico Handicap at the same place, when,

carrying 113 pounds, he ran the mile and a sixteenth over

the hill in 1:47}, and who was also runner-up to Ildrim in

tbe Belmont Stakes, and Phil J. Dwyer's Hammock, son of

Hanover, who, with stake weight up, is reported to have

worked a mile and three-eighths over the same track re-

cently in 2:201, while giving a "prep" for the Belmont Stakes

at the same distance, though he failed to run np to bis

form, as Bhown, in the race.

All three of these candidates are likely to be sent on for

the race, and one of them at least is a certainty, as Phil

Dwyer has already declared it to be his intention to Bend on

both Hammock, and bis stable companion, Withers, for the

big race, in charge of trainer Frank McCabe, while the

•bowing made by both Kilmarnock and Missionary is more

than likely to induce their owners to have a try for Derby

honors, both being sportsmen of tbe highest class.

The form Bhown thus far by Ten Candles would hardly

warrant his being considered as a serious issue, but he must

have ehown shrewd Biily Lakeland something, for that

trainer makes no secret of the fact that Ten Candles is 10 be

Bent West. Brigadier, on his form of last season, ranked

among the top notchers of the two year old division, he

being the runner up to Charconac in the Futurity. He is

the property of August Belmont, president of the Eastern

Jockey Club, who, according to reports that come from the

East, intends to have him given a special preparation for

the Washington Park event. The Belmont colors, which

have been famous in American turf history for many years,

have never yet been Been on a Western track, and their ap-

pearance st Chicago would create something of a sensation

among the racegoers.

Outside of those named above, there are other possible

starters, among tbem being Waring, a colt that has already

shown high class in the East; Star Bright, who worked over

the Louisville track before being shipped to Morris Park in

a way that delighted the heart of John E. Madden; Colonel

Roosevelt, the full brother to Pearl Song, for whom no route

last year was apparently too long; Pupit, and Goldone, both

of whom are in the stable of Green B- Mortis, who has

already placed one American Derby to bis credit, and now
has designs on another; 8armatian, a good colt last year, and

of whom great things are expected this, and others.

Given four starters each from the East and West, and there

is more than likely to be twice that number, and the race

will go down in turf annals as one of the greatest that Wash-

ington Park has ever known, which is Baying a great deal,

when the performances of Modesty, C. H. Todd, Emperor of

Norfolk, Spokane and Boundless are taken into consider-

ation.—Inter-Ocean.
.

THE STANFORD STAKE OP 1899.

RANOHO DEL PASO SALE.

The Yearlinae From California BriDg an Aver-
age of $6*23.35 Per Head.

Dr. Weldon, Owner of Elevator, Wins His

Case and Gets Second Money.

Oar readers will remember that in the Stanford Stake

trotted last rear at- the State Fair, there were two protests

filed by Dr. E. J. Weldon, owner of the mare Elevator,

which finished third id the race. Oae protest was against

Dr. Frasse's Sister, winner of the stake, on the gronnd that

Bhe wore hobbles in violation of the rales of 1899, the other

against the colt Direct Heir on the ground that payments on

him had not been properly made The judges allowed both

horses to start. Dr. Frasse's 8ister won, Direct Heir was

second, Elevator third, Lee Boy fourth, and Tia Juana

fifth. The Board of Review denied the protest made against

Dr. Frasse's Sister bat sustained the one against Direct Heir.

Dr. Weldon then pat in his claim for second money, hold-

ing that as Direct Heir was not properly in the race, second

money should go to Elevator. The Directors of the State

Agricultural Society refused the Doctor's claim, and asked

the Pacifie District Board of Appeals for a ruling on the

case. The State Agricultural Society held that Elevator

and all the horses except Direct Heir were distanced in the

first heat of the race and that fact was so announced, bat

that they were allowed to start in the following heats under

Section 4 of Bale 8 which reads as follows:

"In any heat which such protested horae shall win, the
Jadges shall waive the application of a distance as to all

other horses, except for 'fouls' defined in Bule 48 "

The State S iciety claimed that as the protest against

Dr. Frasse's Sister was denied this rule should not operate

and that the horses distanced should remain so.

Dr. Weldon held that Elevator was not distanced, and in"

trodaced as witnesses the Distance Judge and his assistant

who so testified. He also claimed that under the section

of rale 8 above quoted Elevator was entitled to the money
even though he did finish outside the flag.

The Board of Appeals gave the matter thorough considera-

tion and held that under the rule, and precedents established

by the Board of Beview, distance must be waived where a

protested horse wins a heat, and decided the case in favor of

Dr. Weldon. ThiB will give Elevator second mooey, Lee

Roy third money and Tia Juana fourth money.

By the conditions of the Stanford Stake, the winning horse

could cot get anything but first money even though he dis-

tanced the field, bat the idea suggested itself to the Board of

Appeals that in stakes where a horse was entitled to addi-

tional money for distancing a portion or all the contestants,

Section 4 of Bule 8 would work an injustice if, an in this in-

stance, the protest was not sustained. In other words, under

the rule as it now stands, a protest, even though it be not

sustained, can deprive an owner of his rights, and give to

others money which they would not otherwise be entitled to.

The Board therefore will suggest to the Committee on Rales

at the next Congress that Section 4 of Rule 8 be so amended

that distance shall be taken in every heat, and that it be

waived when a protested horse wios only in case the protest

be sustained.

Arrangements have been completed whereby the race
for tbe two year old division of the Kentucky Stock Farm
futurity will come off over tbe Terre Haute track at tbe
September meeting. This section of the parse is worth $2000
and 78 of the best two year olds in the country have been
entered.

The first of the thoroughbred yearling sales held in New
York for the season of 1900 was the consignment from the

Rancho del Paso of California.

From every viewpoint the salt was a Baccees, and if the

interest and prices recorded are kept up breeders will score

a record this season. The stock offered was in good condi-

tion, and bidding was spirited for the desirable lots. A
complete record of the sale follows:

Bay Ally by Imp Watercress—Ailee; C Brossmao „, f 200
Bay colt by imp Golden Garter—Aleela; W Hoflman „ 430
Bay or brown colt by Imp July—Alma Tadema : A J Joyner „ . 100
Chestoutcol by Salvator—Aara; Malt Dwyer _.... 100
Bay i~olt by Imp star Raby—Imp Baby; A J Joyuer US
Bay filly by imp Goldflueh— Barbary Maid; E Corrlgan 000
Chestnnt filly by Imp noldflnch—Bavaria; J Daly i OOO
Bay colt b> Imp Star Buby—Belle B; H E Leigh .,,,,, , 500
Bay colt by Imp Kismet— Blue Dress; C Flelscnu.ann's Sons . 260
Chestnut filly by Imp -aivator—Buule de Nelge; W L Powers.. fr.0
Bay fiily by Imp Goldfinch or Imp star Ruby—Carina; h,d Feakea 1.000
Bay colt by imp KismeL—Carollta; H E L«lgb _ 100
Browo colt by Imp Cavalier—Clarissa ; W Huflmann 300
Chestnut colt by Imp Sir Modred— C'l lster; G D Wilson. 836
Bay or browo colt by Imp Watercress—Cottage Girl; R P Louns-

bnry _ _ hvi
Bay cult by Tyrant—Cresset; Matt Dwyer.
Bay filly by irap Bassetlaw—Crisalba; W L Powers _
Bay colt by Imp St Andrew—Culaloe; J 8 McDonald
Bay colt by imp nolden Dawn— Dalnshlre Lass; G D WilBon
Bay colt by Dorian— Uare Dollar; T J Healey .„.
Bay filly by Imp Cavalier—Uarlne; Ed feakea
Bay filly ov imp Duncombe-Dellght; W L Powers .„. . ..

Bay colt by Imp Bassetlaw— Deirlx ; J s Mcooi.ala _
Brown colt by imp Watercress—Duchess of Towers: H E Leigh,...
Chestnut colt by imp Cavalier -Echota; W Huffmaa
Bay filly by imp Goldfinch—Electricity; J Day „ „„
Chestnut colt by imp KlBmet—Ernestine; J Kubino _„
Chestnut colt by imp Star rtuoj —Ftlsalara; A darson „
Cbestout colt by Imp Goldfinch— Fleuretie; AGareoa..— ...
Bay fiily by imp Midlothian—Flora flursi ; E Corrlgan.
Bay colt by imp Darebin—Gertrude; G D Wilson .,,
Black filly by Imp Watercress—Giad Eyes; C Brossman _
Bay colt by Imp uoidfiucn—Go du ; u k JoQnston „
Chestnut filly by Imp woldfinch—Harmony II; w L Powers".".,...
Cb-stnut filly by Imp July— fc£*-arsa: M Murphy „
Bay nily by imp Cavalier- Heloise; W Hnffman
Bay fiily by imp Golden Garter Iris; W L Powers
Brown colt by Fresno—Imp Italian Beauty; G D Wilson
Bay fiily by Imp Klsmet-Jolsa; W L Powers
Bay fiily by imp Baasetiaw—Kate Daly; u D Wilson
Bay colt by imp Watercress—Kathleen; Matt Dwyer
B*y filly by Imp Bassetlaw— La Cachuca; M Murphy
Bay filly b imp star Ruby—Llzeita; J ONell „ _ „.„..
Cnestnnt colt by imp July—Lizzie Danbar; G D Wilson .. .

Bay filly by Imp Sir Modred— Loleta; H E Leigh „
Cbestoat filly by imp Goldfinch—Loio; AH Dahlman_
Chestnut filly by imp Golden Garter— Loveknot: G D Wilson
Chestnut tiUy by imp July—Lively; W L Powers „
Cbestna colt by imp Goldfinch—Lucania: F Burlew _
Bay illiy by imp Baasetiaw—Lulu; J McLaughlin „
Bay colt by Imp Goldfinch—Lydia; J Daly _
Bay colt by Imp Golden Garter—Mabel; G D Wilson
Chestnut filly oy imp Goldfinch—Mamie B; J O'Neil _„....
Chestnnt colt by Imp Watercress—Marge 1 Iqne ; J G Follacabee .

.

Chestnut fiily by imp Gol' en Dawo—Marili^e; G D Wilson
Bay colt by Imp Sir Modred—Memento; H E Leigh „.„.
Bay colt by St Andrew—Memory II; G D Wilson _„_..„.
Bay fiily oy Ben All—Imp Memmac; W L Powers
Bay fiily by imp Artillery—Minuet; J CNeU _„
Bay colt by Imp Bassetlaw—Miss Maxim; E Corrlgan... .

Chestnut fitly by Imp uoldflnch— Miss Woodford; H E Leigh
Bay filly by imp Kismet—Mollle; W L Powers _
Ray colt by lm Cavalier—Mollle Walton; W Hoflman !....7."

Chestnut fiily by imp Star Ruby—Moonfiower; J G Foliansbee
Bay colt by imp Duncombe—Nadavls; u D Wlls -n
Bay filly by imp 8c Andrew—Naid ; W L Powers. .'.

Bay filly by imp Bassetla —Napa; J Coflev ...__„ „
Chestnut nlly by Imp Goldfinch—Olive; J • -'Nell _
Chesinot colt by Imp Watercress—Orange Leal; H E Leigh
Chestnut colt by imp Goldfinch—Ortawin, L O Appleby-
Bay colt bv imp Star Ruby -Pearl V; J 1 ofley
i hestout filly bv imp Goldfinch—Phil lstla; J Cofley
Bay colt by imp Geiden Garter—rink Cottage: F Barlew
Bay filly by imp Prestonpans— Poesy ; W L powers
Bay colt by imp Golfioch—Imp Queen Bess; * Borlew_
Cnsstnutcolt by Imp Sir Modred—Queenfither; H E Leigh
Bay filly by Imp Goldfinch—Reclare; w L PowtrB-
Chestnut colt by imp Star Ruby—Repressa; G D Wilson _
Ches:uat colt by Imp Star Raby— Rosemary ; M A Mayer
Bay fiily by Imp Dancombe or Imp Sir Modred—Sablll*: W L

Powers „ _
Brown fiily by imp Bassetlaw—Palotarls; E Corrlgan. _.. _
Bay or brown colt by Imp Midlothian—Salvors; H Theobald
Brown colt by imp Watercress—scarlet Letter; H E Leigh-
Chestnnt colt by salvator—scotch Fir; H Theobald

, ,

Bay colt by Fltzjames—Sentiment: G D Wilson _
Bay filly by imp Darebin—6Ibyl ; W L Powers .........
Chestnnt colt by Imp Goldfinch—Silence; E Corrlgan. „ _
Bay colt by imp St Andrew—sister Beatrice; E Corrlgan
Bay or browo colt by imp Watercress—Sister Warwick; W L

Powers __
Bay filiy by Imp St Andrew—Sozodont; W L Powers.
Bay colt by Fltzjames—Springlike; i Terrltt
Bay filly by Imp Watercress—Starlight; W L Powers. _. ...

Cb-stnut c"K by Imp Golden Garter—Stella: M A Mayer
Chestnut filly by Imp Watercress—Su*col; W L Powers
Bay cjll by imp Bassetlaw— Teatro; E Corrlgan ....
Bay filly by Imp Bassetlaw—Toe Dome; vV L Powers „
Chestout filly by imp Star Ruby— Tourmaline: W L Powers—„.
Chestnut colt by Imp Sir Modred—TrelllB; H E Leigh ...

Bay filly by Imp Bassetlaw—Turmoil; W L Powers „„„
Brown colt by Fresno—Vandalla; G D Wilson
Brown filly by Imp Bassetlaw—Imp Vice Versa; M Mnrphy I
Brown filly by Imp Dareilo—Imp vVhut Not; W L Powers
Chestnut colt by Imp Golden Dawn—Wl nema: J Cofley
Chestnut colt by Imp G ildfiach—Yum Yum; M Mnrphy. __.
Brow-i colt by Imp Watercress—Zealand!*; G D Wilson...™.
Bay filly by imp Baasetiaw—Zulelka* M Murphy

160
250
600
326
160
360
800
S60
100
460
600
260

2.060
6,000
660
276
600
660
600
150
200
400
160

1,500
400
100

3.6C0
460

1,000

12S
600

1,100
160
600
350
too
100
400

1,000
10O
660
460

l>u
100
•50
600
200

1,460
825

1,300

2,500
100

2,500

100
1,500
800
600

2,100

2,300
300
260

260
200
000
260
600

Total
Average for 106 head..

. 6,000
600
750

,.984071

David Snell, the New England man who owns tbe
stallion Jape 2:07 +

, when questioned as to why his horse was
not eotered in the Read vi He stallion parse, is reported to
have said that be regarded himself too old a man to drive in
euch a contest as the Beadville race promises to be, and he
long ago decided that no one bat himself would ever drive
Jupe in a race as loog as he owned him. According to the
same report, Mr. Snell also said that he might decide to on>r
to race Jupe against the winner of the Keadville event, If

all goes well with the horse up to that time, as he thinks he
is quite able to drive him in a race against one horse. If

Mr. Soell is correctly reported, it is possible that Jupe may
be a factor in the struggle for the stallion race record which
is in prospect for next fall.

Beolah, the great broodmare by Harold, died at the
Patcheo Wilkes Stock Farm, Kentucky, May 20tb. Bhe
was the dam of Beusetta 2:06j, E*rlv Bird 2:10, Ju-niU 2:29
and Judex 2:29J, and one of her daughters produced Hinaloa
2:26}. Beulab was foaled in 1881. Her dam, Sally B., was
by Lever, a sou of Lexington, and produced three with
standard records.

The American Trotting Association Bays that none of its

mile track members will be allowed to use the old 160 and
100-yard distance rale.

Ed Qekbb is reported to have said: "I believe Dan
will go a faster mite for me before the season closet than
trotter I ever drove."
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The Sulky.

The new owner of Princess Derby will not race her this

year.

Dr. 8mith'6 Caloric Vila Oil iB the thing to use on lame

horses.

The Stanford Stakes has the biggest entry liBt in its

history.

Many events on the California circuit cloBed yesterday.

Jane let.

A responsible gentleman would lite to lease or buy a

pacer good enough to enter in the 2:20 class on the California

circuit. If any of our readers have such a horse will tbey

kindly let ua know
.

A list of horses in training at Detroit, Mich., published in

the American SportBman, Bhows quite a number of Califor-

nia bred ones to be at work there. John Kelly has Adabel

a full sister to Adbell 2:23. W. L. Snow has Agitato 2:09,

Gazelle 2:11}, Mamie Griffin 2:12 and Lolita 2:17. Frank
r* :_.-=:__»* u:„. 0.0-71 U™ Qohl« OP:ib anThe Empire City track and its officials have been bus- Cares is training Monarchist 2:27}, by Sable Wilkes, and F.

pBnded by the National Trotting Association, owing to the g. Bengham has a very promising tally by Directum 2:05}.

non-payment of about $4000 in purses won by vanouB own-

ers at the meeting last fall. T. J. Crowley has leased for the season of 1900 the trot-

The sensational pacing mare Edith W. 2:06}, that went

wronglat Cleveland last August, is going sound for John

Weideman at Wichita, Kan., and recently came the last half

of a 2:20 mile in 1:04 very easily.

Goshen horsemen think Joe Patchen is a faster horse this

epring than ever.

T. E. Keating's health has not been as good as it was be- trying to pick out the good things,

fore he left California.

Wm. Murray, Ed Lafferty, Bert Webster and James

Sutherland, the well known PleasaLton trainers, were at

Oakland, Wednesday, looking at the trotters and pacers and

ting horse AddiBon 2:11} which Ed Lafferty so successfully

trained and drove last year, and is now in his handB being

fitted for this season's races. Judging from the way Addison

is working, a mark of 2:09 is not beyond the reach of this

speedy and game Bon of James Madison, as he is going

smooth and carrying less weight than he ever carried before.

Eyland T. 2:07|, once one of the most piominent and

beBt known race horses on the Grand Circuit, dropped dead

on the Dundee race track, near Paterson, N. J., one day last

week, after a moderately driven mile. Heart disease is

assumed to be the cause. The horse was purchased by Dr.

H. A. Machan, of Paterson, at W. D. Grand's last sale of

trotters at the American Horse Exchange, for $220, to be

used for road driving and matinee racing.

THiRTY-three head of light harness and coach horses, con-

signed to W. D. Grand by Douglas Brothers, Marion, Iowa,

were sold last night at the American Horse Exchange. The
horses averaged $309, the choice ones bringing fair priceB for

so late ij the eeasoD. The crowd in attendance was larger

than at the Jewell and Patterson sale of Tuesday night and

the bidding much livelier The top price of the evening

was $800. This was paid by Dr. Gagnon of this city for a

bay gelding of exceptional style, action and conformation.

—

N. Y. Times, May 17th.

J. E. Hubinqer recently rtfused $8000 from a wealthy

Eastern roadite for that ei ratio trotter, John Nolan 2:08.

He paid, or was reported to have paid, $4000 for the gelding

in 1898 and won him oat. Last season he was totally unfit

The gelding Sagwa, in the Lawson stable, at Hartford, is Many members of the Golden Ga.e Park Association are ^J^^T/'aulh^ghX Grand^ircral" & may"
said to have trotted a quarter in 31 seconds recently. f tne opinion that the club should become a member of the '

g ,
*

thja bnt jf he eyer re .

There were 6eventy-two entries in the Stanford Stakes,

the greatest in its history.

Syndicate bookmaking will kill the sport of racing

wherever it is permitted.

The five fasteBt harness mares in the world have the blood

of Dictator in their veins.

move to Santa RosaA big delegation of horsemen
within the next two weeks.

will

The citizens of WillowB have contributed $1100 toward

the fair to be held there this year.

Sister Alice 2:16}, Myron McHenry's good mare that

he wintered at Pleasanton two years ago, was sold at the

Cleveland sale for $2600, Mr. Schumlbach of Wheeling,

West Virginia, being the purchaser.

Nutwood Wilkes will have a list of new performers this

year that will come pretty near including all his sons and

daughters that are in training. There are none that hive

been trained that cannot show standard speed.

It is thought that Oddity 2:10} will be the fastest of Syd-

ney's get before the yjar is out as he will be started in several

races aud given as low a record as possible. He haB been

separately timed in 2:08 in two difierejt races.

The largest horse in the 2:10 list is reported to be Frank

Rysdyk 2:08|. He is 17} hands high.

Alta Vela (12) iB another Dew performer for Electioneer

and he is in the 2:20 .iet, his mark being 2:19f

.

Mr. J. Bellingal, of Oakland is bo taken with the get of

Secretary, that he has just purchased another son of that

horse. This is a green one, hardly bridle wise, but he drove

him a three minute gait before owning him a week.

Thirty-six carloads of horses went to New OrleanB for

shipment to Africa last week from San Angelo county, Texas.

National Trottiog Association and have its races trotted to

rule in the future. A wise idea, if the club expects to grow

and prosper.

Geoboe 8tarr expects to give a low record to the brother

of Planet 2:04|, which he iB training at the Terre Haute

track.

gains his 1898 form he will surely make a little more of turf

hiBtory. He is now bat six years old, so has time to get

pleasant and ready to work again.

Nancy Hanks 2:04, had first a filly by ArioD, then a colt The nutritive power of oats, Herr Kalff, a German agri-

by Bingen, then a filly by Imp. Meddler, and last a filly by
ca i tur jsti B1y B| mav be considerably augmented by steeping

Arion. Great doings may be expected from the quartette. toe groin in water before giving to horses. This is his plan:

Bhedd Wilkes 2:16}, who is going to Europe, as stated j t would be a queer thirg if the Meddler filly should prove jje nas trjree troughs, each of which holds as much oats as

last week, was purchased by Julius Payoacke, Denmark, for
to be the speediest of the family. wiH be required for one day's feeding. The first day the first

$1000.

At the Paris Exposition 689 medals and 555,000 francs

($111,000) in cash prizes will be given in the horse depart-

ment.

Now is the time to select a first clasB Bulky, speed cart or

speed wagon. See W. J. Kenney's stock of McMurray
vehicles.

George Van Dyke is putting Early Bird 2.10 in condi-

tion to start against his own record. He is expected to go

below 2:08.

The eight horses from Oakwood Stock Farm that were

sold at the Cleveland sale brought $7855, an average of about

$982 per head.

Sylyanway 2:10} stepped a quarter in 29} seconds in her

work last week, and will again reduce her record this year in

all probability.

At the Cleveland sale Palo Alto's average for twenty-four

head, consisting of nineteen two year olds and four three

year oldB was $523.

Will Monterey 2:09}, will be in Keating's string this

year. The fast son of Sidney was knocked down to him at

the Cleveland sale for $2000.

trough .u . .-

Petronilla, the three year old filly by El Beiton out of wn0 [e n,,^ ;9 wen stirred

Bay Rum bv Steinway, was considered by many of the horse-

men at Pleasanton to be the best prospect in Millard 8anders

Btring. She trotted a mile in 2:22} on the day before she

was sold at Cleveland and brought $1025.

It is a matter of satisfaction to the trotting horse admirerB

that Our Jack 2:13} did not step quite high enough for the
__

real thing in heavy harness, so he was spared the humiliation
egeot

of haviog his tail cut off and made a park horse. He will

take bis exercise on the Bpeedway in New York.

filled with oats and water poured over it, and the

js is well stirred. The water is left in the trough

about six hours, after which it is strained off through a hole

in the bottom of 'be trough. The next day the operation is

repeated in the second trough, and again on the following

day in the third trough. The oats thus steeped in hot water

get up fermentation, and at the expiration of forty-eight

hours are ready to bB given to the horBes, and will then,

according to Herr Kalff, produce the maximum nutritive

McKinley, the brown gelding that waB touled as the fast-

est green four year old io America in the Fasig-Tipton ad-

vertisements, brought $2000 at the sale. Princess Derby

Pete Williams did not Bell Monterey 2:09}, at Faeig's

Cleveland Bale, but the horse was bid io for him by Tom
Keating. Mr. Williams decided to ship Monterey right

back to California and race him here this year. His trip

East with the fast son of Sidney was a very unfortunate one.

The betting and other privileges of the Napa meeting are

to be let to the highest bidder. 8ee advertisement. This

will be a well attended meeting.

Lucrativa 2:14* by Dexter Prince trotted a quarter in

29 eecondB at Charier Oak a few days ago, and is considered

to be one of the "pheooms" of 1900.

Directum Kelly 2:08}, will not be worked this season,

but Tom Keating will bring him to Pleasanton tbis fall and

prepare him for the campaigo of 1901.

Twiligbt, Dennis Gannon's mare by Noonday, is still in

the 2:19 clasB, as her race at the Butcher's Picnic was won in

2:18}, and not 2:18 as Borne papers had it

It is not too late yet to breed a good mare. Look over

the stallion ads in this issue and remember that horses will

be worth more next year than they are now.

brought just $2100 more than he did. But Princess Derby
in the first place he had to meet the top notchers in the free

was fit for a Missouri sale, as she showed the speed.
for au c ] aSs, and not being a steadv horse it is no wonder

that he was beaten. Then when put up at auction the

knockers club got in its work and there was hardly a spot

on the horse that they did not strike with their hammers

until Mr. Williams is probably wondering now whether

Monterey is a trotter or a pipe dream. One thing is certain

Monterey has as much speed as any horae living and if he

stays sound and meets with no accident he will yet have a

record below 2:07. Anyone who has ever seen him trot

knows that a two minute clip is not his limit and he has

been to the half in very close to one minate more than once.

B. O. Van Bokkelen left San Jose this week for Denver

where he will make the first start with his horses this year.

He took eight in the car, four of which he is taking to East-

ern purchasers. They are the two year old colt Colonel

Carter, bv Nutwood Wilkes, a gelding by i8able Wilkes out

of a mare by Artburton, the mare May B. 2:16, by Altoona,

and a polo pony which Walter Hobart ie sending to some

friends at Westchester. Mr. Van Bokkelen's racing string

consists of Ellert 2:11}, by 8tamboul, a horse that will cer-

tainly reduce his record if no accidents happen him; Thomp-

Mc Briar, the horse that Donathan is making Buch a good

showing with in his training, is by McKinney 2:11} out of

Briar Belle by Don Wilkes 4418, thus being inbred to the

good horse Alcyone, as his sire and the sire of his dam were

by that horse. McBriar was bred by Willard 8timson, of

Lob Angeles.

The matinee races of the Gentlemen's Driving Club of

Cleveland will begin on June 2d and continue each Saturday

until September 29th, excepting two weeks between July

14th and August 4ih, when tne track will be occupied by the

Grand Circuit horses. During Jaoe the horses will start at

1:30 o'clock.

Mr. A. B. Spreckels, accompanied by Mr. Ben Liebes

of this city, visited Pleasanton last Wednesday and Baw their

horses worked. ChaB. Jeffries is training Mr. 8preckels'

string and had plenty of speed to Bhow, bat drove no fast

miles. C. A. Durfee is handling a couple of young McKin-

neyB belonging to Mr. Liebes.

Electricity 2:17}, son of Electioneer and Midnight, the 80n 2:14}, by Boodle, another good one that is much inv

dam of Jay Eye Bee 2:10, died at Kennard, Ohio, last week. proved; Connie a pacing mare by Ketcbum that has no

Electricitv was bred at Palo Alto and was the sire of Surpol record but has paced miles better than 2:15 in races; and

2:10, L. 96, 2:16}, and 8park, a pacing mare with a record Boodler, a green trotter by Boodle that is an excellent pros-

of 2:19} He Bired nine others with standard records, none pect for a money winner this year. From Denver Mr. Van

of them in the 2:20 list, however.

Caryle Carne brushed with Cobwebs on the New York

George B. Efner, the veteran horseman of Buffalo, who apeedway the other day and beat him. Mr. Straus drove the

has been in California for three years, will return to hie old

home in time for the Pan-American Exposit ; on.

The stallions represented in the Stanford Stakes with the

greatest number of their get are McKinney 2:11} and his

son, Z jmbro 1:11. Each has five representatives in the stake.

Wm. Donathan worked Silver Bow Jr., a mile better

than 2:20 the other day. Doc Williams, who first handled

this horse, says he ie the best prospect in California to-day.

Derby Princess 2:08}, is being jogged on the roads at

8tony Ford. If ber legs stand the preparation she will

again be seen in circuit races. Otherwise, Bhe will be bred.

0. A. Durfee drove his pacer Clipper 2:09j by Diiblo a

mile io 2:11} at Pleasanton Wednesday. Those who saw the

performance say that Clipper was going easy at every part of

the mile.

Mb. R. E. Mclcahey's mare Algoneta by Algona, which

started in the 2:26 class at Oakland last Wednesday, made a

good showing for ber first start. She finished third in

both heats.

New 2:30 performers for the stallions Silkwood 2:07,

Diolatus 2:19}, St. Nicholas by Sidney, Alex Button 2:26},

Electioneer and Steinway, entered the list at Oakland last

Wednesday.

eon of WhipB and Col Lawrence held the reins over the

gray ghost from Oregon. Witnesses say it was the hottest

and best braBh seen on the famous drive for a long time and

that the honors weie with Caryle Carne.

The price received for Direct Nut at Cleveland was a dis-

appointment and the colt could not have been right He
paced a quarter in 15} seconds driven by Mr. H. K Dever-

eux, but that was only a j ig for him when right, as be could

pace that distance in less than 30 seconds before leaving

Pleasanton and a quarter in 28} seconds was not beyond his

reach.

Two years ago the report was circulated that Alcantara

was impotent. The records Bhow that the romor was base-

less. In 1898 he was bred to 22 mareB, of which 14 got with

foals. Of these several had been barren for yearB. In 1899

be served about 20 and as far as learned 16 are In foal.

This Bpring, at the age of 24, the old horBe iB in fine shape

and bas a full book.

The California b'ed horse Khaledan by Stamboal 2:07},

dam Tabbie Wilkes by Guy WilkeB, Becond dam Tabbie

Rosebaum by Nutwood, recently purchased by A. K. Ware,

Norlhfield, Mion., owner of Alcantara, is intended for a

coach and carriage horae sire, and mares will be selected for

him, when possible, with that idea in view. He is to be

located at Waterloo, Iowa.

Bokkelen will go to Detroit and on through the grand circuit.

About three weeks ago he met with an accident being thrown

from a cart and injured so that he was confined to his bed for

two weeks, but is now able to be around as usual and expects

no evil results from it.

A horseman who has been watching the work of the

Village Farm horses at Louisville says the crack green

trotter in Geers' stable is the four year old filly Betly Hamlin

by Mambrino King, out of Belle Hamlin 2:12| by Almont

Jr. This filly is a big, strong mare, and one on which Geers

banked strongly last fall. She was raced a Utile last season,

but took a record only of 2:31|,,which leaves her eligible to

start in any or all the big purses for the slow division of

trotters. In the Kentucky Futurity she waB driven only an

educational race, but she was separately timed in 2:16} in

one heat. She is gaited to go fast, and acts as thoueh she

would be as game as she is speedy. Another fast green one

is a brother to The Monk. He recently stepped a quarter in

33 seconds The Earl is developing speed rapidly at the

pace. He has been a mile in 2:21, last half in 1:06 and last

quarter in 32} seconds. The Abbot's fastest mile so far was

covered in 2:20, but the last quarter was covered in 31 sec-

onds, a 2:04 gait, which makes it look as though his admirers

were right when they predicted last fall that he would beat

the trotting record for geldiogs this year. Equity 2:21} by

Heir-at-Law is looked upon by those who have watched him

work as one of the best IhiDgs in the 2:12 class, and more

than one good judge predicts that he will finish the season

with a record near 2:06. Equity is the horse that made Nico

trot in 2:08} in 1898. He was not raced last year.
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Stake Winners.

The Belmont Stake, one mile and three furlongs, worth

$15,000, was run on May 24th at Morris Park and was cap-

tared by Eugene Leigh's Ildrim by Kingston—Libbie L. by

Bramble. The Featherstone pair, Mesmerist and Mission-

ary, were at 1 to 2 in the betting, with Ildrim a good second

choice and the others only nibbled at. Petruchio was first

off, bnt Maher took Mesmerist to the front at once. They
were strung out on the back stretch, running the quarter in

0:25 2-5, the three furlongs in 0:38, and the half in 0:512-5—

not very fast time. Mesmerist was leading as they passed

the stand, two lengths in front of Gulden, who was half a

length in front of standing. The next two furlongs were run

in 6:14 each. Then the pace began to quicken and Mesmer-

ist was about ready to give up.

Ab they were straightened out for home everybody was

driving down the big dip to the finish. O'Connor got to

work with a will on Missionary and the game Hanover colt

responded at once, and as they swung into the last furlong

he poked his nose in front of Ildrim. The trio of leaders

was right together a sixteenth from home and O'Connor
faltered in his driving for an instant. That instant was

fatal, for in the twinkling of an eye Ildrim and Petruchio

passed him, with the wire but a few jumps away. A fierce

tug at the reins, a sharp dig with a spur and Missionary

seemed to take new life. The crowd yelled itself hoarse,

and the trio swept past the judges heads apart, with the jet-

black Ildrim in front, Petruchio second and Missionary third.

Cheer upon cheer went up and the crowd frantically waved

hats and handkerchiefs at the victor. When the time, 2:21},

was hung out there was another yell, for the track record
had been broken, and, under the conditions, it was the best

race at the distance ever run in this country. The last mile
and a quarter was run in 2:08 1-5, the last five furlongs in

1:034, and the last half mile in 0:54.1—fast time for such a
race.

The Belmont Stakes, one mile and three-eighths—Ildrim
126 (Turner) 7 to 2 and 4 to 5, won; Petruchio 123 (Spencer)
25 to 1 and 7 to 1, second; Missionary 126 (O'Connor) 1 to 2,

third. Time, 2:21}. Gulden, Hammock, Mesmerist and
Standing also ran.

The Brooklyn Handicap was won by Kinley Mack, at

odds of 7 to 1, and neither of the early favorites, Ethelbert
and Jean Beraud, was among the starters The track was
heavy, and rain fell heavily at intervals during the afternoon.
The race was a disappointment and not the battle between
high clasd horses that was expected. Nine horses went to

the post, and after but an instant of delay the starter caught
them all in motion. The red flag swished through the air

and they were off in a bunch in good order. Batten was
first to poke his nose out of the bunch as they came splashing
down through the stretch, all the jockeys making for what
looked to be drier spots in the track, and in the first furlong
there was a good bit of crowding, but nothing serious. They
passed the grand stand the first time with King Barleycorn,
Batten, Knight jf the Garter, Imp and Kinley Mack noses
apart, with Imp having a little the best of it, if anything,
although there was little to choose between them.
Bouading the lower turn there was much crowding, for

the curve is a sharp one, but none of the lot got jostled

enough to hurt him. First one and then another poked his

nose in front as tbey scurried around the turn, and when
they reached the half-mile pole and began to straighten out
for the run up the back stretch, King Barleycorn had a
length and a half the best of it, going well to the surprise of

almost everybody, as he is a sulky brute and rarely cares to

extend himself. Next came Kinley Mack, Imp. Knight of
the Garter and Survivor, beads apart, with the others so
closely bunched behind that not an inch of daylight could
be seen between them.
At this point it was anybody's race, for^the pace had been

slow and nooe had done any tiring work, except what was
due to the track. Up the back stretch they went, the speed
not quickened to amount to anything, and in a few seconds
they were at the three-quarters pole and ready to round the

npper turn. King Barleycorn began to drop back. As they
came to the upper turn McCue sent Kinley Mack to the front

and he soon had a neck the ben of the former leader, who
was a neck in front of Survivor, who made a wild bid for the
rich purse. Then came Imp, Rafaelo, Herbert and Wait
Not, heads apart, a length behind the three leaders.

There was a lot of shifting of positions among those behind
on the turn, and as they cut around into the homestretch,
with only a quarter of a mile to go, Mitchell drove Herbert
through the buoch and at once straightened out for the final

rush. Kinley Mack had a length the best of it and the
crowd began to shont for him. Jenkins on Raffaelo and
Mitchell on Herbert went to work with whip and spur.

Inch by inch tbey began to cut down the lead of the four-

year old.

Their hopes were raised as they drew up on the leader, but
McCue then let out a link in his reins and drew away «gain,
as if he had only been playing with them, and went past the
judges with a good bit up his sleeve, an easy winner by a

length from the favorite, Rafaelo, and was half a length in

front of the second choice, Herbert, only a head in front of

Survivor. The others were far back, badly bealen, Imp
staggering along far in the rear, tired to death in the heavy
going, in which she has never been able to show her speed.
The Brooklyn Handicap has always been a spectacular

race at some point, and the enthusiasm at the finish has

always before been great, This time, however, it was one of
the tamest races run in yaars. There was no sensational
features, and there were few shouts and little or no applause
at the end. The winner of the Brooklyn Handicap takes
$8000; second horse, $1500, and third horse, $500. Rebuh:
The Brooklyn Handicap, one mile and a quarter

—

Kinley Mack 122 (McCue) 7 to 1 and 2 to 1 won, Raffaelo
112 (Jenkins) 5 to 2 and even Becond, Herbert 98 (Mitchell)
7 to 2 and 6 lo 5 third. Time 2:J0. Survivor, Wait Not,
Imp, Batten, King Barleycorn and Knight o( the Garter
also ran,

Kinley Mack is not exactly a California horse as some of
the local turf writers here claim. It is true be was begotten
in this State, Mr. Larabee, of Montana, sending Mb dam,
Songstress by Luke Blackburn, to California to be bred to
imp. Islington while that horse was at the breeding farm of
Mr. Robinson, of Tulare county.

The Mississippi Valley Stakes at one mile, $1500,
was won at St. Louis on Saturday last by MisB Mae Day in
1:40, the record time for the track. Miss Mae Day won
under a pull. 8he carried but 89 pounds, but could have
run faster if neceBsary. Loving Cup was eecond and Laure-
ate third. The winner is a three year old bv imp. Hermence,
b jn of Isonomy, dam Aala-Lala by imp. St. Blaise.

The Latonia Debey, expected to be a great race this
year, was a walkover for Lieutenant Gibson last Monday. Up
to noon the track was in good shape, but then there came a
heavy rainfall and spoiled all the chances of a contest in the
Derby. Hiram Scoggan scratched his entry, Highland Lad
and Florizir, and later Kentucky Farmer was withdrawn.
St. Ivor had beon scratched early in the day. This left but
one horse in the race, Lieutenant Gibson, and he galloped
the distance, a mile and a half, for the big end of the purse.
Gibson is thus far an unbeaten horse this year.

The Clover Stake, four and a half furlongs, for two
year old fillies, worth $1500 to the winner,was run at Graves-
end last Monday and won by 8weet Lavender, a daughter of
imp. Goldfinch and Lydia by imp. Billit. Sweet Lavender
was bred at Rancho del Paso.

The Flight Stakes, six furlongs, was run at Hawthorne
Monday last. Sam Fullen, by imp. Cavalier, out of Lena
Oliver by King Lear, waB the winner.

California Bred Horses.

Diamond Jubilee Wins the Derby.

Probably by this time Judge Murphy wishes "he hadn't

said it," as there is hardly a California horseman who has

not had a whack at him, and furnished evidence to refute

his assertion that good horses cannot be bred in this State.

The following, compiled Irom winning stallions, season of

1899, published by Goodwin Bros., of New York, shows the

moneys won by the produce of stallions bred or owned in

California. The total amount is close on one-hfth of all

moneys raced for in the United States in 1899

:

The greatest of all running events, the Derby, was won a^

Epsom last WedneEday by Diamond Jubilee, the Prince of

Wales' colt, a full brother to Persimmon, the horse that

captured the Derby for the Prince in 1896, being by St.

Simon out of Perdita II. Another son of St. Simon, Simon-
dale, the property of the Duke of Portland, was Becond, and

Tod Sloan piloted James R, Keene's Disguise II , a son of

Domino, into third place, a length separating the three

named horses.

After a couple of preliminary races, the second of which

was won by Doras, with Sloan op, the *way waB cleared for

the Derby. There were fourteen starters. The betttng was
6 to 4 against Diamond Jubilee, 100 to 6 against Simondale
and 8 to 1 against Disguise II.

Chevning made most of the running to the stretch, where
Disguise II. drew to the front, but gave way to Diamond
Jubilee, who, stalling off the challenge of Simondale, won
by half a length amidst deafening cheers. A length sepa-
rated the Becond and third horses. Bona RoBa was fourth.
For a moment, within fifty yards of the post Simoodale's

wonderful stride seemed to threaten the favorite's chances.
His head reached Diamond Jubilee's girth, but the latter's

splendid form enabled him to maintain a short length lead
until in the midst of mighty cheers, he passed the post a
winner. The crowd then went wild. Hats, flig3, sticks,

etc., fl^w in the air, while the Prince of Wales and Lord
William Ueresford pressed forward to lead the winner to the
inclosure. Then the little jockey, Jones, was taken to the
royal box and amid cheers from the crowd received the per-
sonal congratulations of the Princess,

Tod Sloan, the American jockey, was also much congratu-
lated on his excellent showing, and Mr. Keene expressed to

a representative of the press his satisfaction at winning a

place. Incidentally the American contingent were heavy
loBers on the day.

His victory is worth £7000 to the Prince of Wales.
Diamond Jubilee has won for him nearly £17,000 this season
and the horse has four greaL races ahead, tbree of them carry-
ing £10,000 each, in which he will meet some of the com-
petitors.

11 We shall have another try for it," said James R. Keene,
after Disguise II. came so near winning.

It is difficult to give anything like an estimate of the
amount of the wagers, but some of tbe sporting writers be-

lieve that £1,000,000 changed hands.

A new arrangement calculated to improve the class of
racing will be inaugurated by the Harlem management on
the opening of its track in June. In races attracting the
poorer horses, entrance fees of $10 and $20 will be charged,
according to the conditions of the races. This scheme, be-

sides reducing tbe fields to a minimum, and bringing out
entries only having a chance to win, will increase the value
of this Bort of purees, as the entrance money will be divided
proportionately between the placed horses. It is believed
that the svstem will receive the indorsement of both the
public and the horse owners. A stricter surveillance will be
kept this year over tbe use of badges issued to stable attaches.

A deposit will be required for each badge iBsned to stable

boys, rubbers, valets, etc., and this will insure the discon-

tinuance of all plans for cheating the gate.

Jockey Burns has been granted a license by the Jockey
Club, and is free to accept mounts on all the Eastern tracks

that race tinder its jurisdiction. Burns was suspended by
the California Jockey Club for insubordination, but allowed
to ride for bis employer J. F. Schorr. The Turf Congress
has recognized and enforced this ruling so far, but now that

the Eastern body has decided to ignore it, there may be a

clash between the two authorities growing out of tbe case.
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Hawthorne will have an open betting ring this season.
The association probably saw that the cinch plan pursued
last season would eventually kill the game entirely.

Edward Corrigan sailed for England last Saturday with
his horses. Cash Sloan, who was reinstated a few days pre-
vius, and Jockey Mclntyre were on tbe same steamer.

J. J. Holtman, who used to assist Curly Brown when the
latter was starling horses, has been engaged to wield the flag

at Hawthorne. Arthur McKnight will be his assistant.

King's Highway must have had an unusually big dose
of speed elixir at Louisville on Wednesday. After he had
won a race he ran away two miles the reverse way of the
track before his jockey, Johnny WoodB, could get him under
control.

The stable of Vangant & Co. was ruled off the track at

the St. Louis Fair Grounds on May 20th, for the poor race
run by Myrtle Van in the second event. Tbe judges called
Jockey Springer into the stand and demanded an explanation.
Tbe boy stated that he had been instructed to give the mare
an easy ride. The judges at once suspended tbe entire stable,

trainer Wood and tne jockey.

WofcK on the program book for the coming meetiog at
Washington Park has been completed by Secretary Howard.
It assures the highest class racing that has been witnessed in
Chicago for years, the purses ranging in value from $500 to

$800, no amount smaller than the first named being given,
while $1000 is hung up for overweight handicaps, The in-

augural race of the meeting, which begins June 23d, is a
dash of one mile for three year olds and upward, to carry
weight for age, the purse being $800.

Minyon's third straight victory is worthy of comment, as

it develops that her owner, J. F. Newman, is one of the
most remarkable of turfmen in that he does not back his

horses and that he does not permit his employees to bet on
them. More than that he takes it as a personal affront if

any of his friends or acquaintances bet on his horses. Be is

one of the richest men in Texas, and is there engaged in

stock-raising. This is bis first year in the racing game, and
thus far all his animals have shown well.—Chicago News.

President Thos. H. Williams objected to the action of

the Board of Stewards of tbe Western Turf Association ia
ruling off Jockey Mike Hennessey for testifying that a con-
spiracy had existed between Willie Martin, Danny Lynch
and others to defraud tbe bookmakers and tbe public, and
appeared before that body last Monday on behalf of Hennes-
sey. The Board rescinded its action and restored the jockey
to the privileges of the track.

"While we were right, yet we expect
That ho was right to so object.

6o he Is right
And wo are right

And everything Is quite correct."

The American Turf Congress has reinstated Curie? Brown,
ruled off at Newport last fall for beating a newspaper reporter

in a shame'u! manner. Jocke? Cash Sloan has also been
reinstated. He was set down two years ago at Oakland for a
bad ride on Abuse.
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This will no doubt be received by the rnral portion of the

community ae a very equitable suggestion, in view of the

fact that when the country resident visits the city he is con-

fronted at every turn by the mandatory legends, "Keep ont,"

"No admittance, apply at the office," etc.

Coming; Events.

May 27—San Rafael Gun Club. Blue RockB. Fairfax.
Jnne 3—Union Gnn Clnb. Blue rocfcB Ingleside.
June 10—San FranciBco Gun Club. Blue rocfcs. Ingleside.
June 10—Olympic Gun Club. Live birds. Ingleside.
June 10—Empire Gun Club. Blue rocks. Alameda Point.
Jane 17—<:alifornia Wine Club. Live birds Ingleside.
June 17—Lincoln Gnu Club. Bine rockB. Ingleside.
Jnne 24—Olympic Gun Club. Blue rocks. Ingleside.
Jnne 24—San Francisco Gun Club. Live birds. Iogleside.
June 24—Empire Gun Club. Practice sbootinE:. Alameda Point.
June Sportsmen's Association of tne Noitbwest. Tourna-

ment. Victoria, B. C.
July 1—Live Bird and Blue Rock Tournament and Bull's Head

Breakfast. Association grounds, Ingleside.
July 29—Union Gun Ciub. Live birds. Ingleside.
Sept. 8. 9—C-uifornla Inanimate Target Association. Tourna-

ment. Bine rocks. Ingleside.
Sept. 30—Donohne Trophy Tournament. Live birds. SaH Fran-

cisco Trap Shooting Association. Ingleside.

Laws Proposed by the Game Convention.

The recent convention of sportsmen held in this city was

composed of representatives from all parts of [California, an

earnestness of purpose was demonstrated in the interest of

proposed fish and game legislation that will undoubtedly in-

fluence favorable action by the Legislature when the subject

is submitted in proper form. The proposed bill as accepted

by the convention, is now in the hands of a committee con-

sisting of Hon. J. W. Hughes of Sacramento, Chairman; A,

D. Jordan of San Diego, 8..C. St. John of Fresno, J. K. Orr

of Oakland, H. T. Payne of San Francisco, Dr. W. E. Cook

of Eureka and T. J. Sherwood of Marysville, which com-
mittee will shape the varions sections of the bill so that when
presented to the legislators it will be in legal form.

The proposed measure was prepared by a committee of

fifteen composed of J. T. Sherwood of Marysville, Chairman;
M. C Allen of San Francisco, Dr. A. M. Barker of San Jose,

Dr. W. £. Cook of Eureka, Prof. L. Loomis Academy of

Sciences, Col. Q. C. Edwards of Berkely, W. C. Kennedy of

Fresno, F. G. Sanborn of Santa Clara, E. C. Tallantof Santa
Barbara, E. E Maxwell of Sacramento, Dr. I. W. Hayes of

Grass Valley. W. H. Lyons of 8atter, Dr. W. Wood of Sac-
ramento, H. T. Payne of Sao Francisco and John H. Schu-
macher of Los Angeles.

A synopsis of the proposed legislation is as follows : Open
and close seasons for

—

Ducks, quail, English of Wilson snipe, rail, curlew, ibis,

black or barnacle brant and plover—three consecntive

months between October 1st and March 1st which may be
designated by the Board of Supervisors. Should no designa-

tion be made in a county, the open season in that connty
shall be from November 1st to February 1st.

Doves and wild pigeons—Any five consecutive months
which a Board of Supervisors may designate between Jane
1st and January 1st. If no designation is made, the open
season 1b to be from August 1st to January 1st.

Grouse, partridge, sage hens and mountain quail—Sep-
tember 1st to November 1st, and sale prohibited.

Deer—Bucks may be shot during any two consecutive

months between July 1st and December 1st. If Supervisors

fail to designate, the season is to be July 15th to December
15th.. iNo one person is allowed to kill more than three deer

in a season. Killing of does and fawns and traffic in hides

prohibited.

Gray and tree squirrels may be killed from September 1st

to November 1st.

Mongolian pheasants, Eastern or bob white quail, Asiatic

or Chinese quail—Season closed indefinitely.

Protection is to be given to all song and insectiverouB

birds, except English sparrows, family geese, white fronted

geese, swan, sandhill crane, lark, blue jay, meadow lark,

linnets, eagle, hawk, crow, raven and blackbird.

Night shooting for ducks and also the use of animals of

any kind or animal blinds are prohibited.

Limit on bags— Ducks, quail, snipe, curlew or ibis, twenty-

five birds a day; rail, twenty birds a day; doves, forty birds

a day; black or sea brant, eight birds a day.

One-half of any fines imposed shall go into the State fund

for game protection, the other half it is proposed to pay over

to the informer.

Appointment of county game wardens by Boards of Super-
visors is to be made compulsory.

The fish law has been but slightly changed. The open
season for trout continues as before—April 1st to November
1st. Sale of trout under one pound weight is forbidden.

Steelheads may be caught in tide water only, during the close

season of trout in fresh water.

Marketing of game was attempted to be restrained, H. T.

Payne being chief opponent to the game dealer and market
hunter, this proposition was argued by Hon. C. M. Belshaw
of Antioch and Judge S. C. St. John of Fresno who advo-
cated the plea of equal rights as between sportsmen and
those who do not shoot. The anti-market faction was
snowed under by a vote of 33 to 8. Mr. Payne and several

other delegates were not supported in a proposed prohibition

of the Bale of valley quail. A provision has been incorpor-

ated in the section pertaining to limit on bags which it is

claimed will not hamper dealers in the sale of game nor
hotel and restaurant keepers in the possession of more than
the limit number in any one day, the possession of more than
the legal number is to be considered only prima facie evi-

dence of illegal killing, this distinction will, it is claimed,

require from a dealer nothing beyond proving that birds had
not been illegally killed.

A proposed law was also adopted which is to forbid trans-

portation companies from receiving more than the legal

number of specified game birds from one person in one day.

Under another section of the proposed law all peace
officers of the State are to be made ex officio game warden 9

,

penalties being prescribed for oon-enfoicement of the game
law by snch officers.

Trespass bv the hunter or angler hai been provided for by a

lection defining the method of posting forbidden ground,

The California Game and Fish Protective

Organization.

After the adjournment of the game convention last week

thirty-one of the seventy delegates organized the California

Game and Fish Protective" Association. The following officers

were elected: President, H. T. Payne, 8an Francisco; Vice*
Presidents—8. C. 8t. John. Fresno; Dr. A. M. Barker, San
Jose; Dr. W. E. Cook, Eureka; George G. Garretson, San
Diego; W. S. Kittle, 8an Francisco; Secretary-Treasurer,
George H. T. Jackson.
The President appointed the following standing com*

mittaes:

Execntive Committee—C. M. Belshaw, Antiocb; A. D.
Jordan, San Diego; A, W. Ferguson, Fresno; A. P. Keding-
ton, Santa Barbara; W. E. Cook, Eureka.

Auditing Committee—W. E. Bennett, Gilroy; I. W.
Hays, Grass Valley; Dr. T. G. Edgecomb, Shasta county;

J. M. Morrison, Sacramento.
Membership Committee—Dr. C. W. Hibbard, San Fran-

cisco; J. Walter Scott, Oakland; W. S. Kittle, San Francisco.
Special committees were appointed as follows:

Countv organization—C. M. Belshaw, A. M. Barber,
George R. Adams, George H. T. Jackson and T. H. Berkey.

Transportation—Dr. C. W. Hibbard, J. Walter Scott and
W. S. Kittle.

The next meeting of the association will be held in this

commencing, on Thursday, November 8, 1900.

At the Traps.

The Union Gun Club monthly blue rock shoot will be the
regular trap event for to-morrow at Ingleside. On Sunday
the 10;h inst. the Olympic Gun Clnb members will shoot

pigeons and the blue rocR section will be used by the San
Francisco Gun Club.

The Lincoln Gun Club have issued an attractive program
for June 17th. Seven races*are scheduled, the second match
being a twelve man team race for the Neustadter trophy.

Teams from the Empire, Lincoln, Union and San Francisco
Gun Clubs will probably enter. Team shooting contests are

always attractive. This particular race promises to be of

more than ordinary interest.

A challenge will be issued by the San Francisco Gun Club
to the Empire Gun Club for a series of three contests be-

tween twelve-man teams.

Blue rock shooting was on the card for the Olympic Gun
Club shooters and visiting sportsmen on the 20th inst. The
first regular event, the club medal match, shows an array of

very good scores, Nauman leading off with a straight in the

club race, and twenty-four in shooting up a back score. Rose
followed in the target breaking procession, making two
twenty-three records. In the diamond ring event three

scores of twenty-four each were made by W. J. Golcher,
Nauman and Haight. In this race Bert Golcher made an
excellent run of breaks considering that his trap shooting
experience is of a decidedly limited character. The special

prize handicap contest brought Merton Allen and Stanley

Scovern to the] front for first money, Nanman taking the

second portion of the purse donated by the club. A week
from to-morrow the club live bird meeting will take place at

Ingleside. The regular scores and other shooling records

appear in detail as follows

:

Club Medal race, twenty-five targets

—

mil mil inn inn iiin—25
urn inn nioi mil non-28

.-11111 11111 11100 11111 11111—23

Nauman, C. C _
Rose, H. E -
Haight, (J. A „
Feudner, M. O lino loin loin mil mil—23
Feudcer, F 11011 mil 11101 0UU 11111—20
Golcher, W.J _.. ..._iuu omo win inn 11001—20
Shields, A. M - 01101 OHIO Hill mil 01110—19
Scbnllz, E. L „ OHIO 11111 11110 11010 lOUl—19

Jusiins, H- - 01111 11101 11110 00111 01111-19
White, H. H „ -11111 11110 11101 11010 11010—19
Owens, L- D OOlll 11111 Hill 11100 10001—18
Scovern, B „ 10010 11010 10111 10010 0MI0—

H

Sweeney, J.J ....00100 11101 11100 10011 01001—13
Allen, M. C. - „ 10011 10111 01010 11000 10010—13
Wirtner, J. J 00000 01001 Will 10010 lulOO—10

Nanman, C. C. t I111I 11111 Hill mil 11101—24
Rose, H. E t Hill Hill 11011 11101 11111—23
white, H. H. t nooi moo 10101 urn oiou—17
Allen, M. C. t 10000 01111 10100 10111 11011—15
Feudner, M. O.J 11011 11111 11100 11110 OH 11—20
Schultz.E. L.I .. .11011 10111 11101 10111 01111—20
Ml cbell, C T.I .01010 11101 11011 11110 11111—19
Owens, L. D 1 11000 11110 10111 Hill 10101—18
White, H. H.l _ 1U01 10100 11101 00011 01100—14
Eievesabl, ei noil mil own —h
White, H.H4 „ 01011 Hill — 8

Owens, L.D.I — 0U11 11011 — 8

tBack scores. ; Birds only.

Diamond Ring Race, twenty-five'targets

—

Golcher, W.J Hill 11111 11111

Nauman, C. C UUl Hill 11111

Halpht, C. A 11101 lllll Hill
Feudner, F 11110 12111 10111

Schultz, E L 01111 1Q111 10110

JusUns, H_ 11110 01101 lllll

Rose, B. E - 01111 01001 01111

Shields, A. M „ .. 11110 10110 11001

Owens, L. D „ ™™ OHIO lllll 11010

Scovern. S 00110 01001 01111

Allen, St. C 01011 OHIO 01001

Nauman, C.C-1 01111 lllll lllll

Klevesahl, E[..
Schultz. E LI
Nauman, C. C.I..

Golcher, Ben; ..

I Birds only.

.11111 lllll 10101
..lllll 11011 1H0I
..11101 11110 lllll

.00011 10100 10000

11011 11111—24
11011 11111—24
lllll 11111—24
Hill 11111—23
mil iiiu—21
inn 10011—20
11100 11110—17
01x11 11001—17
00101 11 —16
moo lino—14
11 010 OH IS—11
Hill 11101—23
inn mii—23
01111 01111—21
10011 llllo—20
OHIO 10000— 9

Special Prize Handicap race, twenty targets

—

Allen, M. C 01111
Scovern, 3 — 1H10
Nauman, C. C 01111
Golcher. W. J 10111

Feudoer F „ 11011

Shields. A. M. 10011

Schultz. E. L Ollll
Haight. C. A 00101

Rose, H. E lllll

Nauman, C. O.t
Schultz, E. L I

Schultz. E. L. I

Nauman, C O. t
- ~

Feudner, F. I

Shields, A. M. I.

S -lelds, A. M. I

Winner, J J. I —.

Schullz, F.I ~
Feudner, F, ;

t Birds only.

01111 10111 01111 mo
01011 10001 Mill 11101
urn mil cum
lllll 10110 lllll

lino nm noil
noil mio nno no
loon loon oiun 1101

nm noio mio
10010 01111 10011

nm nm inn
nm inn nmmn moi inn

, .mn H ioi nnomn mn mn
moi nm oo'oi
11010 11010 00011
OHIO 00011 00011

„ 11101 lllll
10110 lllll

Shot at Br'e
24 19

-23
—24

-20 14

lllll 1I0U—24
01111 11111—24
lllll 11111—24
11110 01111-21
moi —is
11111 01110—19
10111 11 11— 111

10100 onoo—n— 9— 1

San Francisco Gun Club members shot at pigeons on the

live bird section of the Ingleside shooting gronnds last San-

day. In looking over the scores it will be seen that the

average of shooting was most excellent. In the club medal

race, three straight scores by Sweeney, Wands and Murdock

were followed by eight eleven and four ten scores. Nanman
in shooting up a back score killed twelve straight. Sweeney

missed bnt two birds ont of thirty-sir he shot at daring the

day. Following the clnb race, sii-bird sweepstakes were in-

dulged in. Sweeney, Shaw and Williamson annexed the

parse in the first race. In the next pool Shaw and Sweeney

again won the money. In the third sweepstake six men
entered and all made straight scores, the purse was put in
the pool of the fourth race, and four shooters, BrunB, Haight,
Williamson and 8haw divided the double pool on straights.

In the last race of the day Brans was high gun and took
down the parse. The scores in the different races were as

follows:

Club medal race, twelve pigeons

—

Yds
Sweeney, J- J -._ _... —— ~~- —21222
Murdocfc, W. E .-.. —11221
Wands. E 27—22221
Whitney, Q. F .... 26—*1222
RIcklefson, H 28—21222
Klevesahl. E _ „ „- —112)2
Shaw, V. H „ —22222
Shields, A. M 29—22122
Haight, C. A 31—22202
Bru-s,J 29—10211
"Wilson" 30—02201
Forster, Edg „ „.„ _.—11212
Williamson, W. H „ 29 22200
Golcher, W. J 80—21 101

Nauman, C. C ™. „ _ 81—22021
Stone, C. F - 23 12222
Karney, J.lF 29—01212
Feudner. M. O „ 81—12022
Schultz, E. L „ 80—2*210
Justlns H..„ „ 29—20022
Nauman, C. U*t — — 31—22122
Klevesahl, E.t - - ...—12221

"Dead out of bounds. fBack scores.

First six-bird pool

—

Sweeney.J.J - 212211-8 HaUht, C. A
Shaw, C- H 212212—6 Justlns.tH .....

Williamson, W. H 222122—6 Brans, J...„
" Wilson" 01H11—

5

Second six-bird pool

—

Sweeney, J.J 112111—6
Shaw, O H -212222—6
'Wilson" ....021110 -4

Klevesahl, E „ llllOw—

4

K*d
22211 21—12
12122 21—12
22212 22—12
22111 21—

U

10222 12—

U

*U12 21—11
12*22 22—11
22022 11—11
22222 22—

H

22112 12-11
22121 12—11
12210 20—10
22222 22—10
122*2 22-10
12222 17—10
20110 10 - S
"201 1 22— 9
22*2* 22— 9
02222 22—9
1*202 21- t
11121 22—12
21101 21—11

Williamson, W. H.,
Justlns, H

,

Brans, J

...220W-I
„_20w—1

..-Ow -O

Third six-bird pool

—

Sweeney, J. J. .......

Williamson, W. H ..

" Wilson"

112151—6 Shaw, C. H
212111—6 Haight, C.A

....212H1—6 Brans, J

Fourth six bird pool

—

Williamson, W. H,..
Shaw, C. H „ 112222-6
Halgot, C. A „ _222222—6 Sweeney, J. J-

Miss and oat event

—

Brans, J - ......222211-6 Haight, C. A ...

Wdllamson, W. H...-. 122222—5 Shaw, C. H
Sweeney. J. J 2210w Justlns, H.
Bhields, A.M HlOw

....122221-6
222222—6

....121111—8

112212- 8
1210W— 3
lOw — 1

220w -2
2*w —1
Ow —O

The Empire G-an Club monthly practice shoot at Alameda

Junction was well attended by the clnb members and visit-

ing shooters on Sunday last. A series of ten, twenty and

twenty-five target races and also a sis-man team match kept

the one set of traps used busy daring the day; weather condi-

tions were perfect. A. J. Webb was high average man for the

day. The veteran W. A. Robertson showed np in fine form
and gave the boys an exhibition of excellent trap-Bhooting.

Some of the novices availed themselves of the opportunity to

profit by instruction and example nnder Mr. Robertson's
auspices. The scores made in different events appear below:

Ten-bird practice

—

a td

[l
Haner, J. B 7 6 6 — so-19
Allen, L 8 6 4 9 6 7 — 60—»7
Hoyt, H 7 9 3 8 6 6 8 4 7 — 90—68
Debeobam.CW.,6 7 7 7 5 „ —60—82
Cnlien, W. 0....7 6 6 2 6 4 _ —60—80
La Hotte. V. J...9 10 6 8 7 6 „ — 60—46
Searla, W .1 6 6 6 7 8 7 7 7 4 —100—52
Fish 6 666886676578 —180—78
Leavell 7 6 7 _ —80—20
Balrd, C 6 „ — 10- 6
Webb, A. J 9 7 • 7 9 _ _ ... ._ —60—41
Rowland, W 4 2 5 6 7 6 — 6 1—83
Tellereon, H. ...7 „ —10—7
Reed 4 6 7 _ 80-17
Josler, C. C 4 5 5 4 6 7 _. ... ._ — 60—81
Balrd, L 5 „ — 10— 5
Dr. Gere 6 5 7 — 80—18
Eaton 7 115 5 2 5 —70—26
Robertson, W.A-8 10 8 6 „ — 40—82
Ireland. W 6 „ — 10— 6
Rosenberg. R. 0_7 6 ... ... .„ - 20—18
Dr. Alden ....8 9 8 8 — 40—88
Walpert 6 — 10— 6
Ride. 7 7 _ —20—14
LaMott., A _6 „ —10—6
Balrd. L J —10—2
Reed, L 8 5 ... ._ _. .. —20—18
Dr. Haile 6 8 5 6 _ ... — 40—25
Jacubson, H 5 6 4 — 80-15
Olson 4 4 7 9 7 8 6 —70-89
Walden _6 — 10— 6
Fiage 2 „ —10—2

la tweDty target practice shoote, the results were: Dr.
Gere, 11; Robertson, 17; Walpert, 13; Kickie, 10; Eaton, 11;

Dr. Haile, 16; Dr. Alden, 15; Webb, 16; Dr. Haile, 12;
Rosenberg, 16; Allen, 16; Jnster, 11.

At twenty-five targets, the results were: Rowland, 16;

Rosenberg, 19; Dr. Alden, 14; Fish, 17; Dr. Haile, 17;

Webb, 23.

A eix-man team race was won by a team composed of: La
Motte, 16; Allen, 12; Jnster, 13; Dr. Gere, H; Baird, 10;

Cnllen, 12. Total, 77. The scores of the losing team were:

Haner, 16; Fish. 10; Webb, 16; Tellereon, 11; Searlee, 11;

Reed, 8. Total, 71.

The Donohoe Trophy live bird handicap tournament on

Wednesday at the Association grounds, Ingleside, was fin-

ished by noon, far sooner than was anticipated. Twenty-nine

ont of fifty-one shooters originally entered faced the traps,

the management postponed the race for thirty minutes to

enable dilatory shooters to compete. At least fifteen shooters

who arrived too late were barred ont. this resulted in con-

siderable dissatisfaction, bnt as the afiair had been thoroughly

advertised to take place at nine A, m. and each entrant had

been properly notified, the late arrivals had bat themselves

to blame.
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Referee Robertson announced time at 9:30 A. M., and

Scorer 8*_ovem called Oito Feudoer op to the thirty-one

yard alat, Feudner killed, using two barrels and kept Dp his

good work until the entire unbroken string of twenty -five

was scored by him. Geo. H. T. Jackson followed along

closely, losing his eighteenth bird, a towering incomer.which,

badly hit with both barrels, dropped out of bounds on the

roof of the shooting pavilion. W. H. Williamson was next

up with twenty-three birds, losing his last out of bounds.

R. B. Murdoch dropped out on his twenty-second bird, as

did P. J. Walsh. Several shooters with but one lost fol-

lowed np on the chance of Feudner missing a bird, which

would have possibly made several ties. Dr. 8. £. Knowles,

Merton Allen and Jos. J. Sweeney determined the handicap

position cf the shooters. Uoder the conditions of the race

when two birds were loBt the shooter dropped out, with privi-

lege of re-entry when all the other contestants had lost two

birds. After the trophy event a twelve bird pool was shot

with twelve men in at $5 entrance, high guns to win; the

purse was divided by Feudner, Schullz and Brun?. In a six

bird race following the winners were Klevesahl, Williamson,

Nauman at.d Bruns. In the fourth event, nine men were in

the pool, the winners of which were Bruns, Schullz,

"Wilson" and Nauman with five birds each. George Jack-

son made a straight score but was not in the pool. The
handicaps and scores in detail follow :

Dooohoe Trophy race

—

YdB To'l

Feudner M O - 31—22222 22222 22222 222"j2 22222— 2fi

JacksoD.G.H.T „ 27—11221 22222 12221 21*21 222.'1—24

WUllamson, W. H 80—22222 22222 22222 20222 222* —22
Mardock RB 29—12210 22122 11122 11122 10 —20
Walab, PJ 30-12111 11111 1111* 12111 10 —20
Murdock, W. E 29—21228 12211 22111 12221 * —19
Feudner.F. 28—11111 22221 21121 1012* —18
Weoster F R 28—12201 12211 11221 1112* —IS
Bosenberg, B. C ..28—22221 22122 22211 0120

BrQDB, J." -28—11122 221*1 11121 2w
Qotcher. W.J HO—22221 2222* *

Forster.E'g - 29—21211 21211 0w
Fay, Ed .7 30-*2222 22220

Nauman, C. 81—20222 2210

Haight,C.A 31-00
Maakey, F 30-21201 10

Rlcklefeon, H 21-22012 21lw
OweDB. L. D 28—12201
Debeabam. C W 28—02*
Alden. Dr. B. F ..« —28-010
Sweeney, J. J — 28—21022 22210

Derby, Dr. A. T~ « 28—2J211 2*w
Hole, W. H.T 28—0221*
Klevtsabl, E . 28—U212 lw
Halle, Dr. D. R 28—2-0
Worden.C.E 27—2010
Kullman, H 26—20120
L«wtB,T. L 26—11110 10

Hoyt, H. A .. .26—11202

* Dead out of bounds

.

Twelve-bird sweepstake—
Feudner, M. O... .22222 22222 22—12
BcbulU.B L. 22222 22221 22—12
BniDB, J 11121 12112 21—12
Precbt, C -22121 12101 12-11
Nauman, C. C 02202 22221 22—10
Shields, A. M _I11*1 1*210 11— 9

Six bird pool

—

Klevasahl, E 21 1111—6
Williamson, W. H._ „-222222-6
Nauman, C C 221212—6
Btuds. J _ 112212—6
8w«eney, J J „.._li0i21-5

8ix bird pool

—

Jackson, G. H. T.t -111222—8
ScbultZ, E. L 222220—5
Bruns, J 110122—5
"Wilson" ,. 120122—5
Nauman, C. C 101222—5
Shields, A. M.t- 100112—4

tBirds only.

—16
— 9
—10

— 7

— 3

Dr. A. T. Derby....221 11 11001 01-
Karney, J. F 22211 12i0w
WalBh, P.J 11111 *w
\Wlllam8on,W.H-2l2l2 *w
" Wilson" 11121 Ow
Halgbt, O. A 002*2 Ow

Precnt, C - 011121-5
Jackson, G, H. T 012011—4
"Wilson" „....10l2w—

3

Karnev, J. F 120w —2
Walsh, P J llOw —2

Sweeney, J. J 100221—4
Hoyt, H T .1221*0—4
Mallery, N. W.t 211100—4
Williamson, W. H 20w —1
Klevesahl, E _2200w—2
Precht. O Ow —

Walker..
Derr lino ioooo—5
Klndberg H101 010U—

7

Zlegler 01U1 lOlitl—

7

Lawrence 01000 10101—

1

Black ..01001 00111—5
Deoing 11000 00110—4
O'Brien 01011 00110—5
Wlnans - 0UM0 10011 - 3

Leaser 00000 10100—2
Holllogsworth OHIO OOOlO—

4

.. 01010 11101—6 Fraiee 10110 10110—
Blair 00100 01001-

Wllllamson -11010 HOOO—

5

Jnst 10111 lion—

8

Welden 11011 01011—7
Helsler 11110 11101—8
Gusto Hill 01101-8
Velter - 11101 11 LI 1—8
Stevens 01011 0100C-4
Smith 10110 01100—5
Shaefe 10011 01010-

"

Grove" 10000 10010—3 Burnett ..... 40011 00100—8

Br ner 10110 10110-6 Rubstaller 11100 lllll- 8

Eckbardt. HOIO 101 10 -6 Soule 11110 11110—8

Clark 11101 11011—1 Helsler 11110 11101—

8

TJren 10110 10100—5

Race at twenty-five blue rocks-

Race at twenty-five blue rocks

—

Roberts .00110
DemerlU -Oil 10
Woods 101 ll

Rust, T 10111
Beotz -00000
Soul**. J 11001
Wlllllms „ 10100
Relchert 01010
Averlll - 01100
Flobr 0R01
Wuifl OlOll
Helma 00010
Wiseman -10101
Contell 00010
Louplck - -00000
Fassett.... .11000

Race at twenty-five bluerocks

—

Flobr 10100
Wulff 10111
Relchert —10110
Rust.T 11111
Roberts -11110
Wlll'ams 10011

Cornell ..01000

Wiseman 01111

11111 10111 11101

10101 11000 0IKH
him omo uoii
Mill OHIO 11011
01101 10010 11011
11110 Mill 10110
ioi i i liuoi mioi
01000 UIOI iron
lino oiioo noil
10111 11001 10101
101O0 10110 01101
00U10 W
11100 10000 01000
00110 01000 01001
01011 00000 01000
10011 w

00111 01011 11100
omo onoo louo
inn noio nooi
inn lion inio
lion ooioi loioo
11010 lim 01001
00000 w
01000 w

10110—

l

4

10100—1*
01110—1'
lllll—23
10001—13
10110—15

— 4

Coming Events.

Race at fifteen bluerocks

—

Newbert lllll
Roberts lllll
Trumpler .00111

Woods OHIO
Rust 01111
Contell 10010
Fassett 01101
Wulff. 11010
Scale lllll
Flobr 01101
Williams -10010
Everett 01101

11100 11H1—I3
10110 01101—11
01111 00110 8
11011 01101—10
mn noio—12
moo oono— 7mn ooooo— a
mio iiiio—iomn ooooo—io
00011 10011— 8
00011 10011— 6
01011 00101— 8

ThomaB 10011
Relchert 01100
WiBeman 01001
dverill 10110
Demerrltt...._..01IH
Helms -.Hill
Rust, J 11000
Louplck 00100
Rust. J _ ..01101
Baker, C 10011
Rudlck 10010

11110 10110—10
00011 Hill— 9
11000 110IO— 7

00111 01010— 8
noil Hin—13
uoii mio- 13
10011 01000— 6
00000 OOOOI— 2
00111 OU'01— 8
00101 00110— 7
11000 10010— 6

Capt. Jake Sedam on the 23d inst. proved to be a very

active dark horse iu the State championship shoot between

George Pickett and John W. Garrett on the Denver Trap

club grounds and romped in an easy victor by several

lengths. The shoot was one in which Garrett challenged
Pickett for the State championehip and the Spaulding trophy
and under the conditions surrounding the emblem any
shooter may compete. Four shooteas ovailed themselves of

this condition and Captain Sedam was one of these.

Sedam was in the lead from the start. He broke forty-

three targets without a miss. Then he failed to spot the
l'oriv-fourih and forty-eighth, and following with fifty straight

falling down finally on his ninetv-nioth shot. Bryan Hay-
wood was second, with a score of ninety-five, while the two
principals bad to content themselves with a tie for third

monev with a score of 94 each. G. Duffield and Frank Ellis

the other contestants broke eighty and seventy -seven targets

respectively.

At the regular weekly shoot of the Denver Trap Club on
the 24th inst., the feature of the day was the shooting of

Sedam and Pickett. They shot 200 targets, Pickett beating:

out Sedam by a score of 194 to 190 Io the second 100
Pickett smashed 99 and Sedam 98. The events were all at

twenty-five targets and resulted as follows:

First—Sedam 24, Warren 10, Pickett 24, Bostwick 13,

Hendrickson 19, Arnold 19. Oanbv 11

Second—Sedam 24. Warren 18. Pickett 23, Bostwick 10,

Hendrickson 16. Arnold 18, Howland 20.

Third—Sedam 25, Walker 13, Pickett 25, Bostwick 13,
Hendrickson 12, Arnold 17, Kellogg 11, Howland 17.

Fourth—8edam 24, Warren 21, Pickett 25, Howland 18,

Kellogg 12.

Fifth—Sedam 25, Pickett 5*4, Hendrickson 14, Arnold 17.

Sixth—Sedam 22, Warren 18, Pickett 25. Bretwick 9,

Hendrickson 13, Arnold 19, Howland 18, Kellogg 20,

Onby 7.

Eighth—Sedam 24, Arnold 18, Pickett 25.

The Capitol City Gun Club shoot at 8acramento laBt Sun-

day attracted a large entry list of members and a goodly at-

tendance of spectators. Vetter was high gun in the ten bird

match and also io the twenty-five bird contest in which

Hebler and Gusto made the next best scores. A record of

the shoot follows

:

Match race at ten blue locks

—

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Black mil mio 01001 11100 10101—17

Vetter ~ - loin mil 11111 mil mil—24

Bruoer - OHIO 10011 11101 lllll 11101—19

Rahstaller 01TO1 10111 Hill 01111 00011—17

Gusto 00101 01001 01111 10100 01100—12
Klndbere - 10010 0100 11010 01010 I0U1O— II

HoiiiDgsworth - oiooi mio 10001 noio nooi—h
Zelgler 10101 Hooo onoo oiooi 10010—

n

Eckhardt 01101 11100 10111 lllll 01110—18

Clark » in ii mn ioioo ioooo omi—17

Lawrence H001 11101 01111 01010 01111— 17

Helsler - 11101 lllll noil lOHl HllO—21

Richard 10000 01000 10100 10110 10110—10

Davy 00000 JO110 00110 10000 0I00Q— 7

Frazee 10110 10011 lllll 00101 01101-18

Gr..ve
" oooi I ooooi oono 10110 ooioo— s

Walker 10111 0l0i0 OHIO OnlOl oOiril— 18

IJerr , .. „ „ 10111 11110 lllll 11101 00010— 18

jnat omo lllll lOHl lorn iono—19
Stevens - »—. 00011 00111 OloCO 00101 0O101—10
Hanlett mn 00001 OlOll OllllO 0010—

H

O'Brien - Hill 10010 10010 llloO 11011—19

Denlng . . - 10011 01000 001 11 11000 01101—12

Welden - 00110 10100 lliiOl 11101 1(000—12

Wlnans ' 00000 OOIOO OOIOI OOOOO 10000— 4

j^eazer .00000 OOOOl OlOll 00100 onoo—

7

Soole ' 01101 10110 10001 11110 11011—16

Kahstaller - U101 11110 lllll 10010 11011-19

Bruner - HOH 10011 01111 OHIO 11111—19

Guato I'Ul WlH lllll 10H0 01111—21

The Washington Gun Club of Yolo held a regular blue

rock shoot on the club grooods last Sunday. The high

cores were Flobr tea straight, Roberts and T. Rust, nine-

teen out of twentj-five each, T. Bust, twenty-three out of

twenty-five and Newbert, Demeritt and Helms, who each

broke thirteen ont of fifteen. The scores in detail follow:

Race at ten blue rocks

—

Newbert 01111 lOHl—

8

Contell 00000 10000— I

Roberts _0I111 11110-6 Fassett -10111 OHIO— 7

Trumpler 00111 00111—6 Wolff. - 00111 10OO0- 4

Woods 10001 10010—4 Boole, J 10111 OUIO— 7

Bust,T -~ UOII 11101—8 Flohr lllll 11111—10

The Marin County Game Protective Association was or-

gaoized on (he 28',h inst., the officers of which body are : W.
Barr, President; B. F. Studley, Vice-President; E. B. Mar-
tinelli, Prosecuting Attorney; W. £. Robertson, Secretary,

Ira Parks Treasurer.

The formation of the above organizttion will have the
effect of practically abolishing the Marin County Fish and
Game Protective Association, the new association being
limited io membership io actual residents of the county only.

A cause for this movement is alleged for the reason that a

majority of the members in the old organization were non-
residents of Marin county and negatived a number of meas-
ures presented for the protection of game, etc., by the local

members. These measure?, obnoxious to the visiting members
were brought up and urged it is said through the unsports-

manlike (and io some instances down right vandalism)
actions of visiting hunters and fishermen, uiany of them com-
ing from this city, we regret to state.

The Capszoni Club enjoyed one of their regular uuling
trips last Sunday at the favorite resort, Pilot Co^e, situated on
the ocean shore of Marin county on the north side of Point
Bonita This spot is a noted one tor fiibing when the tide

and weather conditions are right, from (ffihe rocks and
close to shore the party caugbt fiab, sea trout, pogiee, perch,

cap-- z oi, rock fish, etc., until they were tired of the ep rt

—

the catch weighed about eighty pounds. After doing jusiice

to the dinner, an important feature of ibeee outings, pre-

pared by that master of camping cuisine, Dr. £. N. Short,
the company found employment and pleasure io initiating

Dr. Wm. J. Hawkins into the mysteries of the fraternity as

crdained by the Ntpiune ritual Phil Bekesri was mas-
ter of ceremonies George and Will McCord were con-

stituted yard m sler and freight agent respectively. A
shampoo with beach cand and Ball water wan the initial < ere-

mooy, which wound up with the "flngellibus." The can-

didal was spread-eagled over an immense boulder and the
fundamental principles of the order commuoicated by in-

duction, a flit board rising and falling to the cadences of the

club chorus. The Doctor is glad that he is still alive and
also anxious to help the next candidate on bis journey.

Those present were Phil B. Bekeart, George and William
McCord, Mell Vaughn, Tom Craig, Dr. E. N. Short, Billy

Arnold, £d Drake and Dr. W. J. Hawkins.

Smelt are running, many have been caught at Powell
Btreet wharf. At Sausalito, Tiburon, the railroad wharveB
and other places on the bay salt water fishermen have caught

large strings of this toothsome fish.

R'ck fish are caugbt in plentiful numbers these days. A
string weighing nearly one hundred pounds was caught by
one fisherman at Sausalito last week.
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Fly-Casters Striving for Class Position.

On Saturday and Sunday laBt the first of the two re-entry
contests by members of the San Francisco Fly-Casting Club
toot place at the club casting stands situated on the western
shore of picturesque 8tow lake io Golden Gate Park. Th«
second re-entry contest is Bchedaled for June 9ih and 10th.
The claBseB are already determined with the exception of the
averages of H. F. Reed, who haB three re-entrieB for Satur-
day and two for 8unday in each event; W. E. Brooks will
cast one re-entry each in the accuracy and delicacy eventa
on Saturday. T. W, Brotherlon will score for two re-entrie9

in lure casting on Saturday. These scores must be made on
June 9th or 10th. The class contests will commence with
the eighth regular meeting June 23rd and 24th.
On Saturday the wind and cold somewhat interfered with

the fly-casters' work, notwithstanding it will be seen that
Lovett's work in lure casting shows a high order of excel-
lence for comparatively a novice in this style of rod
rxanipulaticg.

On Sunday the general average of the fly-flipping gentle-
men was kept up to an excellent degree. Golcber and
Lovett led in long distance. We notice the long distance
woife of Mr. Brooks is gradually becoming somewhat phe-
nomenal for a beginner. It is possible that Mr. Mansfield
will ere long have a splendid understudy to keep up the
reputaiioo of the clnb. F. E. Daverkosen, who has re-
newed his interest again this season in the sport, is comirg
to the front.

The scores for both days' fly-casting follow:

Saturday Re-entry Contest No. 1—Stow Lake, May 26, 1900.
WiDd vanable.Vteather.cold.
Judges—Messrs, Skinner, Lovett and YoaDg. Keferte, Mr. Everett.

Battu, H 86
Battu, H 90
BrookB, W. E 99
Brothertoa. T. W....108
Brothertoo, T. W...110
Brotherton, T. W... 94
Edwards, G. C 93
Edwards, G. C 92
Edwards, G. C_ 93
Everett, E 90
Everett, E 90
Everelt, E 90
Golcher, H C 112
Lovett, A. E 113
Lovett, A. E..
Lovett, A. E..
Skinner, H. E
Skinner, H. E
Skinner, H. E.

1^>

111 1-2

. 90

. 88

. 90

83 8-12 87 8-12 70 78 10-12

83 8-12 85 8-12 78 4-12 82
89 8-12 84 4-12 75 79 8-12
82 4-12 87 412 74 2-12 80 9-12
92 4-12 84 4-12 80 10-12 82 7-12
81 8-12 83 80 10-12 82 11-12
89 4-12 85 8-12 85 <5 412
86 4-12 91 4-12 76 8-12 84
88 4-12 91 80 10-12 85 11-12
88 8-12
K4

84

86 812 76 8-12

75

81 8-12

85 8-12 t0 4-12
87 72 8-12 72 6-12 72 7-12

95 2-6

96 3-5

Sunday Re-entry Contest No. 1—Stow Lake, May 27, 1900. Wind
west. Weather, warm.
Judges—Messrs. Young, Batta and Mansfield.. Referee—MP

Muller. Clerk, Mr. Huyck.

Battu, H
Battu, U
Brooks, W. E..

Brotherton, T. W.

81

, 90
101

100

85
. 89
.122

Brotherton, T. W...

—

Daverkosen, F. E...106

Daverkosen, F. E-.109
Daverkoseo, F. E _104
Everett, E 98
Everett, E 96
Everett, B. 97
Foulks, e. H 80
FoulkB, G. H„
Foulks, G. H.
Golcber, H. C.
Golcher, H. C 120
Halgbt. F. M 76
Hnjck. C 92

Klein, C 80
Klein. C 91
Klein, C
Lovett, A. E ...115

Lovett, A. E. 112

Lovett, A. E 110
Muller, U F 96
>oung. C. B 881-2
Young. C. Q. - 92

(-12

(-12

4-12

B-12
8-12

8 12

B-12
4-12

1-12

80 8-12

87 4-12

71

88 8-12

91 8-12

86
80 4-12

79 4 12

69 4-12

98
91 4-12

881 4-12
91 4-12

89 8-12

91 8-12

88 65 76 6-12
67 4-12 65 76 2-12
80 4-12 69 2-12 69 9-12
90 4-12 75 10-12

79 2-12

83 1-12

fc5 8-12 82 6-12
92 8-12 76 10-12 81 8-12
87 8-12 72 6-12 80 1-12
74 59 2-12 66 7-12
92 4-12 80 10-11 86 7-12

69 4-12 58 4-12 63 10-12
80 4-12 64 2-12 72 3-12
73 8-12 65 69 4-12
93 8-12 77 6-12 83 7-12
88 77 6-12 82 9-12
81 8-12 60 70 10- 12
76 8-12 59 212 67 6-12
76 4-12 61 8-12 69

76 1-1289 8-12 62; 6-12

S9 4-12 72 6 12 80 1112
93 8-12 71 8-12 82 8-12
95 4-12 72 6-12 83 11-12
85 78 4-12 79 8-12
91 4-12 62 6-12 76 11-12
80 8-12 67 612 77 1-12 1

55
69

63
96 1-5

92 2-6

96

4WN0TE: Event 1—Distance Casting, feet. Event2—Accurcay
percentage. Event 3— Delicacy,(a) accuracy percentage; (b)delicacy
percentage; (c) uet percentage. Event 4—Lure Casting, percentage.

PilarcitoB lake has been recen'.ly affordiDg much sport to

the angler, the fish caught have been of nice size and were
gamey to a degree. Boswell Kenniff. Dr. C. G. Levisoo, R.
Kcnniff and Mr. I'pham Jr., were a quartette of anglers
who fished in tbe right arm of the lake last Sunday. With
light tackle and No. 1 Wilson spoons tbe take was 126 trout

from seven Io thirteen inches long. The surface of the
wa'er was milled by the wind just enough to made ideal

fishing conditions in the morning, tbe rj-h taking the lore
with avidity- Bait fishermen frequently pulled out three
fish at a time, so ravenous were the trout. The fish in tl

water are now a deal more gamey than in the enrl

the season. Dr. Levieon Is becoming quite an ex

ipoon and fly.
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The Treatment of Invalid Dogs.

Coming Events.

BENCH SHOWS.

May 15 16. 17, 18-Capitol City Kennel Clnb.

D. C.. Entries close May 2. Jas. Mortimer. Super-
Annoal bench shOT r.

Bench Show. Denver, Colo. Walter Coi,

Washington,
Intendent.

Jaae 1. 2-Denver
Manager.

Jnly31 And 2. 3—Brandon Kennel Clnb. Annual show. Bran-

don, Manitoba. F. J. Clark. Secretary-Manager.

July 25 26, 27.—Western Canada Kennel Clnb. Annnal snow

Winnipeg, Man. A. Code, Secretary.

gept California State Fair. Bench show, A. K. C. rules.

Sacramento

Sent 3 15 6—Toronto Industrial Exhibition. 12lh Annual Bench

Show. Toronto. Can. W. P. Fraser, Secretary.

Sept. 11, 12, 13.—Vermont Kennel Club. Annual show. Eutland.

Vt. A. T. Percival, Secretary.

Oct 2 3 4 5 6—Danbnry Agricultural Society. 19lh Annual Bench

Show'. 'Danbnry, Conn. Jas. Mortimer, Superintendent.

Nov 21 22 23 24—Philadelphia Dog Bbow Ass'n. Second annual

show.' Philadelphia, Pa. M. A. Viti, Secretary.

FIELD TRIALS.

Aug. 21—Iowa Field Trial Association. Third annual.trials.

la. M. Bruce, secretary, Des Moines, la.

Aue 2S—South Dakota Field Trial Association. Inaugural triais.

Bioni FallB. a. D. O. Haugtro. Secretary, bionx Falls, S. D.

Sept 3 4—Western Canada Kennel rlub. Annual trials. La Salle,

Man. 'a'. Code. Secretary, Winnipeg, Man.

Sept. 6 7—Brandon Kennel Clnb. Third annual trials, Brandoni

Man. Dr. H. James Elliott. Secretary, Brandon, Man.

Sept 11—Manitoba Field Trial Club. Fourteenth annnal trials.

_,' Man Eric Bamber, Secretary, Winnipeg, Man.

Connecticut Field Trial Clnb. Annnal trials. Hampton
Conn. John E. Bassett, secretary. New Haven, Conn.

Oct SO-Monongahela Valley G and F. P. Asseeiation. Sixth

annual trials. , Pa. A. C. Peterson, Secretary, Homestead, Pa.

jjov Pointer Club of America. First annual trials. B. E
Wesllafce, Secretary. Scranton. Pa.

Nov 7 s—Michigan Field Trial Association. Third annnal trials.

Lake View, Mich. Eber Rice, Secretary, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Nov 12—Iodependent Field Trial Club. Second annual trials!

Bicknell. Ind. P. T. Madison, Secretary, Indianapolis, Ind.

Nov 12-Oblo Field Trials Club. Third annual trials. Washing

ton C. H. E. C. Baughn, Secretary, Washington C. H., Ohio.

Nov 13—International Field Trials Club. Twelfth annual trials.

Chatham. Ont. W. B. Wells, Honorary Secretary, Chatham, Ont.

Nov 18 -Eastern Fields TrialB Clnb. Twenty-second annual trials.

Newton, N. C. S. C. Bradley, Secretary. Greenfield Hill. Conn.

Nov 20—Illinois Field Trial Association. Second annual trials.

*
, o. W. Ferguson, Secretary, Mattoon, Ills.

Nov 20—North American Field Trial Club. Second annual trials.

Rnthven. Ont. F. E. Marcon. Jr. Secretary, Windsor, Ont.

Nov. 22—Kentucky Field Trial Club. Annual trials. Glasgow, Ky.
Bartle'tt Gibson, Secretary. Louisville, Ky. ...
Nov, 27—Missouri Field Trials Association Fourth annual trials.

Paris, Mo. L. S. Eddins, Secretary, Sedalia, Mo.

Nov 30—Continental Field Trial Club. Sixth annual trials. New-
ton. N. C. Members' Stake. Nov. 30. Derby, Dec. 3. Theo. Slurgess,

Secretary-treasurer, Greenfield Hill. Conn.

jan pacific Coast Field Trial Club. Eighteenth annnal trials.

, caL Albert Beu, Secretary, San Francisco, Cal.

for a policeman or attacks the felonious one and holds him

until help arrives. Several of these canine constables have

proved their utility in many ways, in saving life from drown-

ing, and in defending policemen for assault on the part of

Belgian "hoodlums." The cost of keeping these dogs is in-

finitesimal compared with their utility. Their keep comes

to only 3 cents rer day. There are at present sixteen

trained dogs, which are maintained at a total cost of 1500f.

per annum, including veterinary and medical treatment.

Thanks to the advent of the dog the inhabitants of Ghent

rejoice in a diminution of crime in their town, and there is P'°P« nursing. No better instance of this can be gtven

every prospect of the experiment being extended to other than a ease of a dog which having recovered from an attack

centres of the country. of distemper and having rallied to all a >pearances, and

ill the way from New Orleans comes a dog story, Buffi- being on the way to sound health again suddenly becoming

ciently meritorious in itself and made really notable by an attacked with paralysis, technicilly termed chorea. In very

The treatment of iuvalid dogs is of far greater importance

than many persons would suppose. In fact it is almost of as

much importance as the medicinal treatment of sick dogs,

for it very frequeatly happens that a dog which has recovered

from a severe attack of some particular ailment will lapse

into a worse state afterwards, and die simply for want of

addition most unusual in such anecdotes. It seems that the

old question whether animals can reason or not was under

discussion, and to prove that at least some of them can, the

following tale of a moogrel hound named Nick was told:

"For a long time Nick has had a grudge against a terrier

living next door One afternoon, Bitting on my rear porch,

I saw Nick come from the kitchen with a bone. He carried

it ostentatiously near the fence, in plain eight of the terrier,

who was watching him from the next yard, and began to

nibble it. Suddenly he stopped short, held op his head, as

many dogs, this comes on simply from neglect to give proper

tonic medicine. It is hard to realize how negligent some

people are, and what utter ignorance they show in treating

the ailments of dogs. It cannot be for want of sympathy,

because men as a rule are not hard hearted, and the man
who thinks it worth while to keep a dog, usually means well

toward the animal, and would do anything he conld for it

if he really thought it was in need. But p-cp'.e do not seem

if listening, and then dashed away toward the other side of to see that dogs need careful nursing after illness just as

the house, barking furiously and leaving the bone on the

ground. I imagined he had seen a cat or a tramp, and was

greatly surprised a moment later to notice him sneaking

back in the shadow of the porch. Meanwhile the terrier,

evidently thinking the coast was clear, had slipped through

a hole in the fence to steal the bone. He had no sooner

picked it up than Nick leaped from his ambuscade and cut

off his retreat. Then he proceeded to give the terrier a first-

class licking." This, the narrator claimed, was indubitable

evidence that Nick had thought out a fairly complicated

scheme to lure his enemy within reach—in other wordB, that

the dog can "reason." Bat a skeptical auditor asked : "Did

you go to the other side of the house and make sure that

Nick did not see a cat or a tramp?" The dog'B owner ad-

mitted with some confusion that he had neglected to investi-

gate this feature of the case, and was reduced to silence when
his friend declared that nothing had been demonstrated and

that what had looked like a deep-laid plot may have been

the merest accident. The criticism was entirely just, and

human being- do, and as Boon as a dog is bright again, they

think he is right or is going to be righl; there the matter

stops, too often with disastrous results.

Now we may say at onca that very many ailments of doge

depend more upon nnreing for their treatment than upon

medicine. Take for instance, the case of a dog with dia-'

temper—he may have three or four symptoms of distemper,

cough, kidney trouble, fits, diarr* aoea, skin complaint, or

what not. Well, it is impossible to treat a dog for all these

different symptoms at one aod the same time, and it will be

evident how very much depends upon the way in which the'

animal is nursed so as to maintain his strength to battle his

foes with.

An invalid dee, by which we mean a dog recovering from

illness, should have the simpliest and lightest of food, not

many a marvelous story about other things than dogs would
^00 mncn being solid until he is strong enough to take il; he

fall to pieces if subjected to a similar approximation of scien-
8h(mld haye lh(J tes( p08Bib!e exercise, but at the same

tific tests or even ordinary investigation.
"

. , ,

_ _ time he ought to be exercised as much as he can bear with-

out being fatigued; he should also be kept quiet and free

from excitemeot, especially when recovering from distemper,

but an excited condition acting upon the nerves will be more

likely to produce chorea as a result—and it needs to be re-

membered that chorea very often never leaves a dog, bar

We have lately been asked how Qreat Danes are trained

to what in German is called "Auf den Mann," that is to

pull down a person at the word of command and keep him
secure, without biting the prisoner, says the English Stock-

Keeper. As the subject may be of interest to others besides

our correspondents we give the information here, but would

preface our remarks by stating that a Great Dane well remains with him to the day of his death, jast as a stroke of

trained in that manner is a perfect guard, on the other hand
paraly 8 i8 alwaps leaves a man shaky to the end of his career.

one insufficiently broken is about as safe a companion as a
Jn CODJanction wUh the management of invalid dogs, we

ravine lunatic without a straight waistcoat. There are two
mjght a[

J

once tneo look intQ the matter of gLji medicinM .

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

Prince's Lad (Prince Regent—Spinett), a prize winning

pointer, died recently at the Westminster Kennel Club,

Babylon, N. Y. He was bred and raised by George S Mott,

who had twice had an offer of $1000 for him, but had refused

to part with him. The dog's death was caused by a piece of

meat, which stuck in his throat and choked him.

An important meeting of committees representing the

various specialty clubs will be held in the office of the

Bbeedeb asd Spobtsmas on Monday evening June 4th at

8 o'clock. It ib possible that a plan of arrangements will

be consomated that will bring about a fall circuit of bench

showB commencing with a Bhow either at Oakland or Tan-
At all events one of the places

different plans adopted by German trainers to teach the dog

his duties, but whichever is choseo it is indiBpeneible that he

is thoroughly taught to go "to heel" when called upon to do

so, and he must be bo perfect in that point that he obeys

even when in a state of much excitement. Having made
the dog quite staunch in that respect, in the one manner of

proceeding with his further education, the lay-figure of a

man is used, which is worked with ropes from behind a wall

Bomewhat in the manner of a marionette. The young dog is

induced to go for the dummy and pull it down, sufficient re-

sistance to his dciog bo being imparted to the figure by the

ropes from behind the wall, but if the dog attempts to worry

it he must at once be checked. When he has been induced

to limit himself to get a hold of the dummy's clothing at the

neck, the person holding the ropes allows the figure to go to

the ground, and the dog is taught to stand over it and growl

the moment it is made to move. By rewarding the dog
when he carries out the trainer's intention, or correcting

him more or less impressively, according to the pupil's tem-

perament, he Boon learns how far he may carry his hostility

toward the object of his attack.

The other method of training is better in every respect,

but as a rule more expensive, as one of the men employed

runs a certain amount of risk of being mauled by the dog,
foran Park in September.

meotioned *ill be selected for the initial exhibition, all of ?
hh™_& ^en ^^/^^^ !^!i^^TI ^tSl

which will be ander A. K. C. rules.

Advices from K M. Dodge, manager of the Stockdale

Kennels at Bakerefield, are to the effect that two litters of

rerr promising pointers are getticg along nicely. These
youngsters are by Sam's Bow ont of Jingo's Bagpipe and
Cuba of Kenwood ont of Florida, The first litter was

whelped early in February and the others last March. The
poppies are for sale, the purchaser is expected to have them
properly trained and entered and ron in at least one field

trial. These yonng pointers will be of a good age for the

1902 Derby. Mr. Dodge has other and well broken ones

also for sale that will be of good age for the Derby next year.

A war of extermination has been carried on in the vicinity

of the Tevis ranch against hawks, crows, woodrats, etc. Wood*
rate are great destroyers of quail and quail eggs and should be

killed whenever opportunity offers. But few hawks are now
seen on or about the field trial grounds, quail are now hatch-

ing out more broods of young ones (ban have been seen in

that section for several years past. A nnmber of bevies of

half grown birds have frequently been seen on the ranch.

is avoidable, Instead of using a lay-figure the trainer's

assistant is clad in trousers and a tight fitting jacket made of

thick leather, with a piece of cloth at the back of the neck,

representing the coat collar. For better security he may
also wear a fencing mask.
The trainer, having met his assistsnt by appointment in a

field, sets the dog on to go for him. It is then the assistant's

task to prevent the dog making a frontal attack, but give to

him an opportunity and induce him to get hold of the piece

of cloth at the back of the jacket, and allow himself, after

tome resistance, to be pulled down. At the same time the

trainer must impart the lessons as regards standing over his

prostrate foe and against biting or worrying the man in the

same way as detailed in the case of a lay-figure. Of course

no man could stand against a dog properly trained in that

manner, but at the same time it will be easily understood

that one only half broken in and not under such thorough

command that he comes "to heel" the moment he is told, is

a most dangerous animal.

Kennel Registry.

The experiment of training dogs to act as and assist police-

men has been tried in the small but historic Belgian town of

Ghent with every success. M. Ernest Van WeBewail, Com-
missioner of Police for Ghent, is responsible for the intro-

duction of dogs as constables. For the first experiment Bel-

gian Collies of three kinds, long, short and rough hair, were
chosen, to which was added later a Picardy dog. The dogs
are trained to obey policemen in uniform only, and are after-

ward introduced to the residents. They are tangbt how to

swim and how to grasp objects in the water to save people

fr>m drowning, and to leap high obstacles. The duties of

the dog service commence at 10 at night and finish at 6 in
' le morning. The animals are held in leash by policemen
otil alt the residents are abed, when they are let loose, aod,

ich having its particular "beat,'
1

patrols the streets noise-

sly and vigilantly. The dog wears a huge spiked collar,

i, that in event of it being attacked, it cannot be grasped by
ue throat. In the case of burglary the dog either dashes off

To an invalid dog, medicine often has to be given, and it is

most undesirable that there should be a struggle and a dis-

turbance, because it cannot result otherwise thaa in harm to

the patient. I he ideal method of giving medicines to dogs

is in the form of gelatine capsules, a methcd which has been

largely developed by Freeman's of City Road, Birmingham,
whose gelatine capsuled medicines for dogs have a world

wide renown. Almost anything is now made up in this form
and by means of it the most nauseous medicines can be given

with apparent ease. Liquid medicines are best given by
utilising the dog's lower lip as a sort of funnel, the animal's

head being held upwards, and his body being kept quite still

at the same time, of course. Liquid can be poured into this

funnel, and the dog will be obliged to swallow it. This is

very excellent, and far better than forcing the dog's month
wide open and trying to pour it down his throat; bat never-

theless it does not do away with the taste, and so it is not

desirable to give liquid medicines if they can be avoided, as

in most cases they can be. Pills, of course, need to be placed

at the Dies of the tongue, and they will swallow them much
more satisfactorily than they will powders which often are

bitter in taste, and cau = e a great deal of face pulling and

struggling.

Warmih is essential, and care must ba taken that dogs re-

covering from illness are not allowed to contract a chill,

which in their debilitated condition will most likely fly to

the lungs and set np pneumonia- Warmth and comfort

therefore are essential, and at the same time they ought not

to be kept in a close atmosphere, but are best housed in a

well ventilated stable or in some such place where the air is

even and they are both free from draughts and from excess

of heat.

The best general tonic for dogs recovering from illness is

Easton' e Syrup, which can either be given in the fluid state

in a little water, or what is better, may be obtained in gela-

tine capsules of various strengths. Easton's 8yrup is a

compound of iron, quinine and strychnine, and as such needs

to be used very carefully, and bo it is safer to have it in

capsules which contain a definite koown quantity than to

risk the chances of giving too much when pouring the syrup

out of a bottle. A small dose given three times a day will

do more good than a large dose once daily, bscause it will

have the effect of keeping up its action better (a point which
applies equally well to most other medicines). Next to

Easton's 8yrup (a dose of which for a particular dog can be

ascertained on inquiry from any competent chemist), a good

general tonic for dogs consists in pilla.made of qainine with

a little ginger and sufficient extract of gentian aod powdered

gentian to form a suitable mass. These also should be
"

*e, three times

case may be. They answer capitally and brace np the

animal at once. As regards other medicine for invalid dogs

the only thing neceasary is to see that they have aperient

medicine if it is wanted, as it usually will be about once a

week or once a fortnight. Toe best aperient medicine for

invalid dogs is Cascara 8agrada, which is derived from a

species of buckthorn and very mild in its effects, and is

understood to act chiefly upon the liver. It may, however,

be occasionally necessary to dose for worms, but il is not wise

to give such strong medicines as are needed for that purpose

until the dog has quite recovered, aod so the best plan is to

give small doses of Cascara 5agrada or Jalap, or some simple

aperient as a means of keeping the worms in check until the

time comes that they can be dealt with vigorously by a eub-

btantial dose of proper vermifuge.—Fanciers' Review.

VISITS.

Poaen Great Dane Kennels' (Orovitle) Great Bane bitch Queen B.

^^^Py^f*?™" lagen" B"°ter Murpbr lOSCe°"'
liven, if possible^three times a day, one or more pillB as the

Al. Stabl'n Pointer bitch La Retta (Cuba of Kenwood—Jacqulna) to

Stockdale Kennels' Barn's Bow (.Plain Sam—Dolly Dee II.) May IS, ISOOt

WHELPS.
Powhattan Kennels' Fox Terrier bitch Shadyside Tippet (Dollonla—Bl

of Fortune) whelped May 25, 1900, two bitch puppies, to G. M. Car"
nochao's Oh. OlaudV Duval (Ch. D'Orsay—Clytba Starlight).
Stocknale Kennels' (Bakerafleld) Pointer bitch Jingo's Bagpipe (Jingo

—Pontotoc Belle) whelped February 5, 1900, six puppies (2 dogs) to same
owner's Sam Bow (PUln Sam—Dolly Dee II).

Stockdale Kennels' Pointer bitch Florida (Rip Rap—Pearl's Dot)
whelpod March 13,1900, bIx puppies (5 dogst to aame owner's Cuba of
Kenwood (Glenbelgh Jr—Dodge's SteUa).

SALES.
Powhattan Kennels sold the Fox Terrier dog Powhattan Doolog

(Calrnamulr Doctor— Warren Tattle) to E. A. Heron, San Francisco, May
II, 1900.
Percy Taber (Oakland) sold the rough coat 8L Bernard bitch Melba

(Cb. Grand Master—Bonnie Doon) to Oakland St. Bernard Kennels,
May — , 1900.
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THE FARM.
Finishing Beef Cattle for Market.

Perhap3 oa general principles twelve t°

twenty-four months is long eoough to keep a

steer profitably. As the value of beef cattle

of the same quality varies considerably dur-

ing each year a well kept, fleshy, yearling

steer or heifer will yield a much larger

amount of m>ney to the owner at that age

than the same would months afterward, with

Us increased growth. Henca the advantage

of keeping stock >ll the tima in condition,

ready to take advantage of Ihese varying cir-

cumstances. This cajnot be done if we at-

tempt to follow ihe ancient custom of growing

before fatteaing and fiaisoing our cattle for

the market.

Rich and strong grain need not necessarily

be fei in quantities that would be detrimental

to later growth ahonld we decide to carry our

cattle bsyani the twj year limit, and at the

a iDQ9 tima enough can ba fed to have them

raaiy and dasirabla to the slaughterer and

perfectly satisfactory to the consumer. When

the maiket price and other circumstances de-

mand longer feadin^ careful and judicious

precautions in selecting stock will insure a

continued growth and improvement to repay

all the food and care we be3tow, although we

may safely calculate that less gain, as a rulei

will come as greater age is attained. But as

an offset to thiB loss, there is generally a

better demand and advanced price for the

more matured steer than there is for one of

less age and feeding

The final effort in fattening for the market

need or ought not to occupy a great length of

time. If the steer has bad such attention a?

to insure the proper and steady development

we are seeking and such condition of flesh has

been secured as to be in fair condition for the

butcher at any time, and an additional season

of fatteniog is desired, 100 to 150 days is long

enough. Give during this time, or as soon

during this period as we have brought our

cattle safely to the point, all the grain of any

kind that is available that they will consume

and alfalfa and other similar feed with the

grain. The beBt plan in my experience when
winter feeding is to place the grain in a suit-

able position and allow constant access to it.

This plan requires less labor and the food is

then partaken at such times as the appetite

demands it, in such quantity as nature indi-

cates. Minute details of any particular method

or fancy scheme of feediog I have purposely

avoided, for each breeder mu3t supply them

by intelligent attention. Everv animal dis-

posed of in a thin-fleshed condition is at a

loss to the producer, while by well managed
work in increasing growth and quality it

would insure a profit. Then there will be

more even distribution of fat and a great im-

provement in quality.—Willian T. Taylor in

Field and Farm.

A large number of farmers use what are

cailtd sweat pads on their horse collars be-

lieving them to be an actual necessity. When
asing Bweat pads the shoulders of horses be-

come more or Ie&B scalded when cocmencirg
to work in the Bpring. By discarding the

pads little or no trouble will be experienced

with scalded or sore shoulders. In the first

place the collar should fit perfectly and then

it should be kept clean and smooth. The
back of an old case knife makes a very coo

venient article for cleaning a collar. Spricg

is the time when meat care has to be exer-

cised to prevent the shoulders of horBes from

becoming sore. The collars should be fre-

quently raised and the sweat rubbed off by the

hand and at night it is a good plan to wash

the Bhoulders nnder the collar with cild

water. A cloth or spooge may be used for

this purpose; after which wipe the shculderB

partially dry. Pads have a tendency to keep

the shoulder of the borse tender, as well us

being uncomfortable. In nine cases out of

ten they do more harm than good.

Poultry Notes.

Incubators are especially not of equal tem-
perature in all parts of the tray when run in

a very cold room. Or when the chicks are
hatching the lamp end is sure to be the
hottest.

Allowing that position of eggs on tray is

systematically changed every day and that

the thermometer is daily placed so as to reg-

ister about the average temperature, 1 am
convinced that an incubator tbat is not equa-
ble in temperature within Bay thiee degrees,
is superior to one that is absolutely of equal
temperature in all parts of the tray.

Eggs under a hen get as mnch as 105 and
other eggs 100 and even less. But the hen is

constantly shifting them. Understand, not
simply turning them, but shifting them.

Sweet milk (or the chicks is almost unex-
celled for fipe, rapid growth.

But, use sense in giving it to them. After
a few days they will look for it as greedily as

they do for meat Allow them so much bb

they will drink in half an hour three times
daily and then only in glazed or bright tin

fountains. When the ha'f hour is up, emp'.v
the fountains, scour them carefully with boil-

ing water and place in sun.

Milk fed in open dishes to chicks is an
abomination. Likewise when kept before
them all day long. Given thos the result is a
foul smelling muss, both in the runs and in

the plumage of the chicks. Breeding filth,

sickness and death.

And thus the most perfect food for small
chicks is turned into a poison.

The people that cannot feed soft foods to

small chicks have never learned to feed or
raise chicks to the best advantage-

Very true, in a state of nature small chick
subsist on seeds, etc., what they can pick up.
How snon in a state of nature do they make a

plump broiler ? Or how soon do they lay

the first ess? Or how many eggs in a state

of nature do they lay ?

When you admit you cannot raise chickB
successfully except by the "dry" method you
admit you have failed to grasp the art of how
to feed chicks properly, which includes the
amount fed and cleanliness.

Feeding bread and milk, boiled oats, peas,

meat, etc , demands that little be fed at a
time. That it be fed often. That it be fed

perfectly sweet and wholesome and that all

be eaten up quickly and unsoi ed.

It is downright cruelty to animals to feed

early hatched chicks or chicks raised in con-
finement, no matter what the reason, on an
exclusively grain ration.

Dairy Notes.

The Western Creamery tells how they used
up their skim milk to good advantage at the
Bodega Creamery. As it is a bit of practical

experience we consider it worth more than
any amount of theory and giye it entire.

There were 400 hogs fattened in 1899 on the
":im milk. These were mainly bought from
the dairies within 20 miles when three months
to a year old, and at 50 to 120 pounds in

weight. When received they were put in the
lot and fed sparingly upon buttermilk for a

month; then given all the skim milk they
would drink, souring it by using two vats

alternately. The skim milk is thoroughly
stirred to mix whey and floating curd while
feeding. Give charcoal, aBhes and salt at all
times. When milk runs short middlings are
added. The gain is an average of 100 per
cent, in six to seven weeks. The hogs cost
an average of four cents, which are sold at an
average of 5J cents at creamery. The yard
waB divided into four pens, with gutters of
two inch wood to carry off refuse. The penB
are cleansed twice a week. Platform above
pens, on a slope, for hogs to lie on and get
benefit of sun. There is room for 18 in each
pen.

The pain on the hogs was sufficient to pay
$700 on borrowed capital, buy a Squeezer
churn and pav for a year's supply of wood,
leaving a considerable surplus. The value of
the Bkim milk was shown to be from five to six
cents a hundred. Special attention is given
the hogs, as they are regarded as the profit
makers, and the statement was made by the
treasurer of the company that the creamery
would not have been successful without them,
which was corroborated by the manager.

The Dairy Type Cow.

We hear much of ecrub cows and scrub

Block of other kinds and farmers are urged to

get rid of such with all possible speed, as

tbongb this were all that is necessary to im-

prove a herd But is it not a fact that scrub

cows result from scrubby treatment? If so

we need to improve our methods of handling

cows before we can expect to make much pro

gress in improving them. Whether a dairy-

man is a scrub or a pure bred will be told by

his herd. If he is a scrub be will give bis

cows scrubby treatment and i- bound to have,

Booner or latter, a herd of scrub cows, even

the ago every cow is registered and her pedi-

gree can be traced to f uodation stock. On
the other hand a thorough dairyman will

take scrub cows and in the course of a few

years will develop from these individuals and

their progeny a herd that will compare with

many composed of registered slock. Doing

the best with what we have will usually bring

satisfactory results.

Careful experiments show that the dairy

type] of cow yields on an average 6500

pounds of milk yearly, while the cow with

beef heredity and tendency yields 4500 pounds

under similar conditions, says the Farm 8tock

and Home. When milk brings a dollar a

hundred, as is now the case, the net income
from the butter from the dairy cow, whose
milk averages 4 per cent, fat, is $45, while

that from the cow of the beef type and whose
milk only averages 35 per cent, fat, is only

$27. The feeding value of the skim milk

giving 4 per cent, butter is worth one-seventh

more per pound than is the milk containing

35 per cent. Adding the actual value of the

Bkim milk of each cow to the net returns for

butter we get from the dairy cow $55 and
from the other $33. These figures are taken

from averages of a herd for a series of years

and under the most favorable conditions

Another very important result should be

noted in this connection, and that is that the

cows having a flesh-forming tendency remain
useful in the herd for only halt as loog as do

the dairy type cows, and that tbe former are

more apt to contract disease than is the spare

0)W.

The Weight of Milk.

Milk is a dsceptive article so far as weight

is concerned. In a herd of fifty cows samples

of milk can be taken from individual animals

that show interesting conditions when placed

upon tbe scales, says the Orange Judd Farmer.

The milk from one cow will weigh two pounds

to one and one-half quarts, while her nearest

neighbor produces milk which weighs two

pounds to one and one-half pints. It does

not seem to make much difference what the

breed is or how much milk theypnduce.
The milk is a little lighter in summf r than in

winter. It is hardly pofsible to find a d( zen

cows whose milk will we'gh alike, but when
mixed, if there are not too many in tbe lot

lhat give very heavy milk, it will weigh out

two pounds to a eood full quart every time.

Too family who buys from the man keeping

but one cow is liable to get quite a little more
or quite a little less of weight when buying a

quart than as though the quart was taken

from the mixed milk of a dczen cows.

Peter J. 8hields, Secretary of the State

Agricultural 8ociety has just received a

yearling Jersey bull, that is said by those

who saw him in this city last week when he
was shipped to Sacramento, to be one of the

finest specimens of the breed ever Been in

California. The bull was shipped to Mr.
Shields by W. G. Irwin of Honolulu, whose
herd of Jerseys ranks with the best in the
-'orld.

Challenge.

I will race my pacer King Cadenza against tbe
horse Onr Dick 2:10*4 a siDgte dash of one mile, best

two in three, or beat three in fiye, over any regula-

tion tract, for SoOOaside.
H. H. DUNLAP.

IT SAVES TROUBLE
and annoyance many times to have

ABSORBINE
handy in case of a Braise ot
Strain. This remedy is rapid to
cure, pleasant to use, and Horse
soon ready for work. >'o blister,

no hair gone.

ABSORBING
removes any soft

bunch from Animal or Man-
kind. S'i.00 per bottle deliv-
ered or of regular dealers.

W. F.YOUNG, P. D.F.,

SPRLN'GFIELD, MASS.

<J|p> Also Mfr. of TAROLEUM

^ for horses' feet.

For sale by Mack & Co , Langley & Michaels Co.
Reddlngton & Co., J. O'Kane, and J. A. McKerron,
all of San Francisco.

ft«wwuw^wywwmywwywwww»
CURBS, SPLINTS, SPAVINS, WINDPUFFS,
—and all enlargements, absolutely removed by

—

QUINN'S
Ointment.
It has the unqualified endorsement oj our lead-

ing horsemen and veterinarians*

Mb. C. E. Dinehaet, Cashier State Bank,
Slayton, Mine, says:

"One bottle cared a very bad case of blood spavin
on a mare for which I have since been offered :3Suu.

I woald not be without it if it cost $5.01] a bottle."
We hare h. tdreds of such testimonials,

51.50 per Paekace. Smaller size 60 cents. Askyonr
Drnegist forit. If he does nut keep it we will send prepaid on
receipt of price. Address W. tt. EDDY & t'O., tthtiehiJl. >. Y.

INDORSED BY LEADING HORSEMEN AND

VETERINARY SURCEONS
Not what you pay,"f\C *£Z

prompt your buying

GREENWOOD

Rubber-Heel Horseshoes

LESSENS CONCUSSION . . GIVES FROG PRESSURE

EXPANDS CONTRACTED HEELS . . . PREVENTS
CORNS . . L >WER3 TEMPERATURE . . AND WILL

OUTWEAR TBE ORDINARY SHOE

"AND THE HORSE WON'T SLIP"

DEALERS AND SHOERS SELL THEM

GREENWOOD MANUFACTURING CO.
33 North State St., Chicago, 111

MCMURRAY SULKIES
Known the World Over

NO. 15 "PERFECTED" MCMURRAY SULKY.

34 years of continuous
success tells the

Story.

rive«(fpnte the difference be*
t\v en our pnOM and Other
manufacturers*. then mm tare
quality, and you will find that
we arc the cheapest aud best
We have also for 19 a

Pneumatic

Jog Cart

(weight 0> pound*] f«tr Jr>eelnR
ami m-Htn.e drlriuir. And ft

gentleman's

Pneumatic

Runabout
Can't he beat a* to style, qual-

ity, finish and pi

THE McMURRAY SULKY CO.. Marion. Ol
W. J. KENNEY, Pacific Count A gem, .'..ll Valencfn St., Bft
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FAIR AND RACE MEETING OF AGRICULTURAL DISTRICT NO. 13.

MARY5VILLE
August 21st to August 25th, 1900, inclusive.

GOOD FAST TRACK STAKES FOR NAMED HORSES LIBERAL TERMS
Entries to Close July 2, ioOO. Horses to be Named with Entry.

No. 1.

No. 2.

No. 3.

No. 4.

No. 5.

2 40 Class Trotting:

2 25 Class Trotting;
2 30 Class Facing;
2 20 Class Facing;
2 17 Class Trotting;

$400
400
400
400
500

No. 6 2 12 Class Trotting; . S L 00
No. 7. Three Tear Old Trotting; (without records) 300
No. 8. 2 14 Class Facing; - - 500
No. 9. 2 11 Class Pacing- - - - 500
No. 10- Three Year Old Facing; (without records) 300

Two Running Races Each Day to Close Overnight. Entrance 5 per cent and Must be Paid Before the Race.
CONDITIONS

Entries In the 8takes for named horses to close with the Secretary July 2, 1900. The right reserved to declare off or postpone any or all races on account of weather or other snffi
Stakes not filling satisfactorily to the Boards of Directors may be declared off. cient cause.
Stakes will be dlvi led into tour moneys—50, 25. 15 a- d 10 per cent. Entries not declare! out at 5 o'clock p. M-, on the day preceding the race Bhall be required to start
5 per cent of the amount of the Stakes will be deducted from each money won. and declarations most be in wriling and made at the office of the Secretary at the track.
The Boards ot Directors reserve the right to declare two starters a walk-over, When only two start Racing colore most be named by 5 o'clock p m., on the day preceding the race and must be worn

they may contest for the entrance money paid in, to be divided 66 2-3 per cent to the first and 33 1-3 per upon the track in all races.

cent, to the second horse. Ahorse distancing the field shall be enti led to first and fourth moneys only The Boards of Directors reserve the right to start any heat after the fourth score regardless of the
and In no other esse will a horse be entitled to more than one money. position of the horses.

The Boards of Directors reserve the light to change the hour and day of any race, except when it be- Hopples barred in trotting races, but will be permitted in pacing races.
comes necessary to ante-date a race, In which instance the nomiaatore will receive three days' notice by All Stakes are guaranteed for the amount offered and are lor the amonnt offered only,
mall to address of entry. Otherwise than as herein specified, the Rules of the National Trotting Association are to govern.

OWNERS OF KTf>*KIKS ATTENTION—Liberal purses will be given for runners and the owners of that class of horses will receive proper consideration and will
be accorded every possible accommodation.

Address all communications to the Secretary. WM, A. LOWERY, Sec'y., Marysville Cal.

Annual Fair and Race Meeting of Agricultural Association District No. 40.

^-^-1900 WOODLAND 1900^—
August 27th to September 1st, 1900. The Week Preceding the State Eair.

GOOD FAST TRACK GUARANTEED STAKES LIBERAL TERMS
Entries to Close July 2

t

1900 Horses to be Named with Entry.

No
No.
No.
No.
No.

1
5.

6.

7.

8.

2:20 Class Trotting-
Two Tear Old Trotting-
Three Tear Old Trotting
2:11 Class Trotting
2:15 Class Trotting -

800 No. 9.

200 No. 10.

300 No. 11.
700 No. 12.
600 No. 13.

2:30 Class Trotting
Two Tear Old Facing
2:10 Class Pacing
2:18 Class Facing
2:35 Class Facing

$500
200
700
600
500

Conditions same as heretofore published. See Entry Blanks.
OWNERS OF RUNNERS ATTENTION!

Liberal parses will be given for runners and the owners of that class of horses will receive proper consideration and will be accorded every possible accommodation.

CHAS. R. HOPPIN, President Address all communications to the Secretary, C. F- THOMAS, Woodland, Cal
*3-Entrv blanks can be had from the Secretary and at the office of the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN".

Fair and Race Meeting Agricultural District No. 36.

VALLEJO
JULY 16TH TO 21ST, INCLUSIVE.

Week Preceding the Northern Circuit.

Vallejo is One of the Most Prosperous and Liveliest Cities on
the Pacific Coast. The Race Track is Fast and Safe and the

Vallejo Meeting will be one of the Best Meetingson the Circuit

STAKES FOR NAMED HORSES
To Close July 2d. 1900.

Horses to be named with entry.

Xo. 9—2:14 Class Pace S500
No. 10—2:11 Class Pace „ 500
No. 11—Three Year Old Pace 300

No. 6—2:17 Class Xrot -. 8500

No. 7—2:12 Class Trot _ - BOO

No. 8-Three Tear Old Trot 300
(Without records) (Without records)

A liberal puree will be given during the meeting tor Gentlemen's road horses owned in Solano county,

Ma' 11900 - CONDITIONS
Slake* not QIUdr satisfactorily to the Boari of Directors may be declared off.

Ptakes will be divided iolo (oar moneys—50, 25. 15 and 10 per cent.

5 per cent or toe amount of the Slake will be deducted from eacb money won.

The Board of Directors re«erve tbe right to declare two starters a walk-over. When only two start

the7 may contest for the entrance money p*id in. to be divided 663£ percent to the first and 33J4 per cent

to the second horse- A horse distancing the field shall be entitled to first and fourth moneys only and in

no other case will a horse be entitled to more than one money.

The Board of Directors reserve the right to change the hour and day of any race, except when it

becomes necessary to aote-date a race, In which instance the nominators will receive three days' notice

by mail to address of entrv. .._... « • .

The right reserved to declare off or pos'pone any or all races on account of weather or other EUflicient

C*a
*Entiie* not declared out at 5 o'clock p m. on the dav preceedlng the race Ftaall be required to Etari

and declarations most be in wriling and made at the office of the Secretary at the track.

Racing colors most be named by 5 o'clock p. H on the day preceding the race and mu-t be worn upon

6
The Board or Directors reserve the right to 6tart any heat after the fourth score regardless oi the posi-

tion of the horses. „. . ... *

.

,

floppies barred in trotting races, but will dp permitted In pacing races.

All Slakes are guaranteed for the amount rQVred and are foi the amount offered only.

Otherwise tban as herein specified, the Kules ot the National Trotting Association are to govern.

Liberal pnr*e* will be given for runners and the owners of that class of horses
.11 receive proper consideration and will be accorded every possible accommodation.
Address all communications to tne Secretary,

3. M'CAULEYt President. W. T. KELLEY, Secretary, Vallejo, Cal.

Fairs and Race Meetings.

WHlOWS and

^^Chico
Additional Guaranteed Stakes

To Close JULY 2d, 1900
Horsea eligible on records at noon July 2, 1900.

HORSES TO BE NAMED WITH ENTRY
Two Running Races Each Day to Close Overnight.

WILLOWS.
July 30th to Aug. 4th, 1900.

Entries Close July 2d.

CHICO.
Aug. I3th to Aug. I8th, 1900.

Entries Close July 2d.

No. 5—2:17 Class Trotting 8500 No.
No. 6—2-11 Class Trotting 500 No.
No. 7—Three Year Olds Trotting 300 No

(Without records)

No. 8—2:14 Class Pacing.. 500
No. 9—2:11 Class Pacing „ 500
No. 10—Three Year Old Pacing 300

(Without records)

Entrance 5 per cent and must be paid tbe day be-
fore tbe race. W. V. FKEKMAN, Sec'y,
Address all communications to

IRA HOCHlIllMti;, Ass't Sec'y
Willows, CaL

5—2:17 Class Trotting „ „.S500
6—2:12 Class Trotting 500
7—Three Year Old Trotting 300

(Without records)

8—2:14 Class Pacing _ 500
9-2:11 Class Pacing _ _.. 500

No. 10—Three Year Old Pacing 300
(Without records)

Entrance 5 per cent, and must be paid the dav
before the race.

'

Xo
Xo

A. G. SIMPSON, Sec'y,
Chico, Cal

Conditions same as heretofore published. Pee Entry Blanks.
*

Address .11 communications to tbe Secretaries of the respective Associations

BRL^Ifi' AND
a
spbBT8MAN

had "' "" SecreUrles 0l tne llflerent districts or at the office of the
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TH© Annual Race Meeting XQOO
OF THE

Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Ass'n.

Will be held at

SIX DAYS

JULY 2d to

INCLUSIVE

»SANTAROSA
$13,250 IN GUARANTEED STAKES

SIX DAYS

JULY 2d to 7th

INCLUSIVE

Privileges for Sale.

NAPA
Fair and Race Meeting

6 Days—July 9th to Mth, Inclusive.

Bids for the following privileges will be received

up to 2 o'clock Friday, Juue 16, 1900.

UlliiKM AKINC
ADC1IOS A.VD PAKIMtlOEL POOLS
BAR
RESTAURANT AND LUNCH
CA.VDY AND NUTS
PROGRAMMES

And also for furnishing music.

Right reserved to reject any or all bids. For

I farther particulars address,

EDW. S. BELL, Sec'y.,
Napa. Cat.

Entries CloseJUNE 15th, 1900.
The8iOTA K0S. £«™i«J2-^

8CC0mmCdali0° 9

TROTTING STAKES
Horses to be named with entry June lo,1900.

No. 1. 2:40 Class Trotting

No. 2. 2:23 Class Trotting -

No. 3. 2:19 Class Trotting

No. 4. 2:15 Class Trotting

No. 5. 2:12 Class Trotting

No. 6. Free-for=AH Trotting

No. 7. 3=Year=01ds (2:30 Class) Trotting

Futurity Stakes, 3=year=olds, Closed

PACING STAKES
Horses to be named with entry JuDe 15, 1900.

$ 750

750

750

1,000

1,000

1,000

500

1,000

No. 8. Green Class Pacing

No. 9. 2:25 Class Pacing =

No. 10. 2:17 Class Pacing

No. 11. 2:13 Class Pacing -

No. 12. 2:10 Class Pacing

No. 13. Free-for=all Pacing

No. 14. 3=Year-0!ds (2:30 Class) Pacing

Futurity Stakes, 3-Year-01ds Closed -

$ 750

750

750

1,000

1,000

1,000

500

750

Privileges for Sale.

Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders

Ass'n. Race Meeting

At SANTA ROSA.
SIX DAYS—July 2d to July 7th Inclusive.

Bids for the following privileges will be received

up to noon, Jane 18, 1900.

POOLS-AUCTION AND PARI MUTUELS.

FRI IT, CANDY and NUTS,
PROGRAMS,

BAB.

A certified check for fifty per cent, shonld accom-

pany each bid. Right reserved to reject any or all

bids' Address, F. W. RBLLbY. Sec'y.

36 Geary M.. San Francisco.

Where a horse is entered in two events, the races wUl he put far eo„nS. apart to permit startlnE in hoth

CONDITIONS.

Entries to close with the Secretary June 16, 1900.

^horses'^i?uXet*X™<aT„e eligible thereto regardle,

ot membership. im But monev will not be required to be paid

^«IeHhS£hSa||s«-^—
When only two start they may contest lor.tleesm ,

horse &
divided 66 2-3 per-cent to the, first and 38 1 3 per cem

fonrth moneys only _

,ace
he

e!°ce

r

pt Z£ffiS£££%££$* SoSSE a race, in which instance
race, except »"=" „.«»inisrRin-Persons desirous of ma

the nominators will receive three days' notice by mail to address of entry.

The™gnt reserved to declareoff or postpone any or all races on account of

Ttltes no.'fimVg^^facforiitto the Board of Directors may be declared off

Intrte not declared out at 5 o'clock P. M on the day rreeeding the race shall

be required to start, and declarations must be in writing and made at the

'TJn^mnll&nt^toVootr.H.on the day pr ceding the

^he^B^To^lSorsrli'rverrlSt^'S any heat af.er the fourth

8TO
H
r

opX
r

barfed° in^roSfrac^'bu'vufbe permitted in pacing races.

AM raw that may be started and uofiuished on last day of the meeting may

be declared ended and money di zided according to the rank of horses in the

'Tultakes are guaranteed for the amount offered and are for the amount

""mherwhe 'than as herein specified, the Rules of the National Trotting As-

sociation are to govern

O'BRrEN & SONS, Agents,u
San Francisco, Cal

Board of Directors reserve L"= '«"' '" 'SrV'-'E arace in which instance soctation are to govern.

^™£%?1^2£^"-^,<^&aMB< entriea ln these 8tates
'
ana wh0 "" n M

shouM"£ a
C
ptl" uon for membership to the Secretary by June 15, 1900.

Address all communications to the Secretary,

F. "W. TYEIiliEY. Secretary,^^^TS^^^^^^Z^^-^ Francisco. Cal.

Pacific Breeders Futurity Stakes

$6 OOO GUARANTEED
For Fotte of Mares Bred ir^0^_tojro^or Pace at 2 and 3 Years Old.

ONLY $3 TolwrilNATE HARE.

Entries Close September 1, 1900.

oont . - TPOTTING FOALS $1750 for PACING FOALS
$33

8|?0A2SSS»^trdinner, and S200for Owners of Stallions.

For the Best Turnouts

In Sacramento
Call st

PACIFIC STABLES
W. J. IRVINE, Proftietob.

1122 Second Street, bet. K and L.

Best horseB and carriages at short notice.

Horses boarded by tbe day, week or month.

The Perfection of a

SPEEDY.
GENTLE,

STYLISH
Road Team For Sale.

Standard bred. Thoroughly matched. The hand-

somest iu the State. Address

W. F. T., This Office.

MONEY DIVIDED AS FOLLOWS

$2000
200
1250
200
lOO

For Three Year Old Trotters.

For Nominator ol Dam of Winner of Three Year Old Trot.

For Two Year Old Trotters.

For Nominator of Dam ol Winner of the Two Year Old Trot.

To Owner of Stallion Sire of Winner or Three Year Old Trot,

when mare waa bred

$1000
200
750
200
lOO

For Three Year Old Pacers.

For the Nominator of Dam of Winner of Three Year Old Pace.

For Two Year Old Pacers

For Nominator of Dam of the » inner of Two Year Old Pace.

To Owner of Stallion Sire of Winner of Three Year Old Pace,

when mare was bred.

FOR SALE
Magnificent Young

PACING STALLION,
Sound game, strong, intelligent, gentle, pedigree

the best. Never trained for race.

SHOWS 2:08 GAIT
And better. Above facts guaranteed.

Inquire at This Office.

ENTKA*CE atr^NTS-.tonom,^^^

STA
iJ the three-year-old trot. All starring^enM£ be mad I^ d

h^«^ d ig „ lrolt„ or a pacer

^^l^^U^T^^Z^^^^^X >° 'be Three Year Old Divisions.

CONDITIONS.

The races for Two Year' Olds will be mile heats (2 in 3) ^fn
f

8

°' ^[

r

^th

:
e

e
r

a

[h?
1

rri

8

aie or foal dies before January 2 1902, her

^TS^^^^^"-"^*"™*,,* -N THE A,SOC,AT,ON NOT REQUIHED TO ENTER, but no horse

.^nTh^ta^^^^^«•--«-——
Address all entries and communications to ^ ^^^ KELLEY, Seo^, ^

Horses Educated for the Road

<m that thev will drive easily, have no rear o I

^am or streercars and will be kindland gentle.

Terms reasonable. SatisKcnon guaranteed. Cal.

or address HANS FRELLSON.
•• Cassldy's,"

Cor. 20 Street and Polot^b-Ro*^

Matched Team
And unbroken horses suitable lor carriage purposes

forsale. Inquire at this office.

Capt. Tom Merry
' Compiler of

TABULATED PEDIGREES
(Thoroughbred Horses Only)

Address 834 1-2 South Sprln, St.

Los Angeles, Cal

Kefer. to Hon. Wm. ft Wbllney. New York
:

Hon.

Wnl Hendrie Elo... Hamllton.Ont.
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

(Property of John Paerott, Esq.)

Imp. Hackney Stallion

Green's Rufus 63 <W)
Will serv a limited number of approved mares season 1900

FEE - $75.

Reductions made for two or more mares.

SPLENDID PASTURAGE.
BRENTWOOD FARM, near Antioch, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

Horses are shipped from Morebead'B Stable, No. 20 Clay Street, "San FraDCisco. to Antioch and led from
Antioch to the Farm by Competent men.

ALFALFA and natural grasses in abundance A SEPARATE ALFALFA FIELDS if desired

CLIMATE mild winter and summer $• SPECIAL CARE taken of HORSES
FINEST of PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

For rates apply to H. DUTARD, Owner.
125-127-129 DAVIS STREET (Telephone Front 83) SAN FRANCISCO,

Or to FRANK NUGENT, Manager, Antioch, Cal.

Telephone Main 3. Brentwood.

Race Record
2.16 1-2.NUTWOOD WILKES 22I6

The Champion Sire of Early and Extreme Speed.

He la the only stallion who ever produced two three-year-olds in one season with

records of 3:12 and 2:12 1-4 respectively. Who Is It fe tbe champion
three-year-old gelding oi the world, and last year reduced his record to 2;io}-£.

NUTWOOD WILKES will make the season of 1900 at the NUTWOOD
STOCK FARM from Feb. 15 to July 1.

By Guy Wilkes 2:15J,
Dam Lida W. 2:181, by Nutwo j d 2:18f

FEE $50
For the Season.

With usual return privileges. Good
pasturaeeatS3permonth. Bills pay-
able before removal of mare. Stocfc

well cared for. but no responsibility
assumed for accidents and escapes.

For farther particulars apply to, or
address,

MARTIN CARTER,

Nutwood Stock Farm

Irving/ton, Alameda Co., Cal.

Race Ru
2:16%Nutwood Wilkes 2216,

Is the 8ire of

Who Is It 2:10 1-3

Three-y-'ar-old record 2:12.

John A. JIcKerron (3)...2:13 1-4

Claudius. 2:13 1-2

Irvington Belle 2:18 1-2

Echora Wilkes 2:18 1-2

Central Girl 2:22 1-2

AUi B 2:24 1-

Who Is She 2:26

Fred Wilkes. 2:26 1-2

Daughestar 2:29

Do You Want
A Speed Cart,

Track Sulky, or

Speed Wagon?

I'll Fit You Out with the Best at the
LoweBt Price.

W. J. KENNET, Bikenian,
531 Valencia. St., neie 16th.,

San Francisco, Cal.

"THE SEARCHLIGHT"
Thos. B. Murphy

Scientific Farrier,

TROTTING, ROAD AND PLAIN SHOEINC-

... 23 Golden Gate Avenue . . .

Branch Shop—Keating'sTrainingStables, Pleas-
anton, Cal. All work guaranteed.
Telephone Folsom 871.

PILOT PRINCE 2.222.
By DEXTER PRINCE, dam by Nutwood

(Owned by E, P. HEALD. San Francisco)

Will make tbe season at the Napa Race Track.
He is the sire of JOE 2:16% and PILOT McCLELLAN 2:22%.

rr r ^ O CZ. For tne 8eaBorj . witb usual return privileges. Good pasturage at 83 per month.
r EL t 3ft /*. \J For further particulars address^ CHAS. SCOTT, Manager,

Napa, Calif

M AMBRINO CHIEF JR. 11,622
Sire of GEO. WASHINGTON 2:16 3-4, DOLLICAN 2:15 1-4, SWEET
ROSIE 2:28 1-4 (winner of Oc ident Stake Of 1896), SOLANO CHIEF 2:29.

MAMBRINO CHIEF JR. is by McDonald Chief 35S3, son of Clark Chief, Dam Venus by Mambriuo
Patchen. For his opportunities he is a great sire of race horses, and with the blood of CLARK CHIEF
and MAMBRINO PATCHEN he cannot be otherwise. He is a blood bav, hind feet white, 15 3
hands, and weighs 1100 poundB. His progeny are large with good style and action, and perfect legs and
feet. He will make the season at

WOODLAND for the very low FEE OF $25.
Pasturage $2 per month. Good care taken but no responsibility for accidents nr escapes.

For further particulars see or address

CHAS. JOHNSON,
Woodland, Cal.

CHAS. DERBY 4907, rec. 2:20
»"»—

OWYHEE 26,116. rec. 2:11
» * —•

Approved Mares Only Taken.
TermB for young stallionB and paBturage on application.

Developed Trotters and Pacers for sale at reasonable prices.
Address

OAKWOOD PARK STOCK FARH,
Danville, Co rilia Cosla Co., Cal

BOODLE WT
Sire of Ethel Downs 2:10, Thompson 2:14 1-4, Val-

entine (2) 2:30, and others.

Boodle possesses all the qualifications thsired in a Sire.

Mr. B a prominent horseman from the East, recently remarked In hearing of a crowd of horse-
men: "I believe Boodle Is destined to b^ a great aire of speed, but Hying speed aside, bis coltB with their
plze, style, beautiful tail and mane and toppy appearance i'i general, with 3 minute speed will sell East
for more money than the Uitle bullet shaped cyclones such 88 are frequently produced with 2:15 speed."

Avoid breeding to Boodle 2:12 1-2,
IF YOU WANT a pony, or a long-backed, curby-hocke 1, blg-aukled, or a vicious horse.

Breed to Boodle 2:12 1-2,
IF YOU WANT » well-bred home, with alzo, color, speed, beauty, endurance, and

disposition.

SEASON - - $50
(Unual Return Privilege)

«»»»•»»

C, F. BUNCH, Mgr. G. K. HOSTETTER & CO.,
San Jose, Cal I

Breed for Size, Style and Speed.

JAMES MADISON 2:171
Son of Anteeo 2:16 1-2 and Lucy Patchen by Geo.

M. Patchen Jr.

Will Make the Season of 1900 at »

SACRAMENTO, CAL.
JAMES MADISON is the Bire of Addison 2:lli<. Ellen Madison 2:12^, Domino 2:16^, Lelia C. 2:20%.

Dolly Madison 2:24!^, Emma Nevada 2:25%, Harry Madison 2:27*4, Bet Madison 2:30 and others, nearly
everyone of his get is a square trotter and all are game.

TERMS FOR THE SEASON $40
Good pasturage for mares at reasonable rates. Care taken but no responsibility for accidents or escapes

Address all communications to

J. "W. WILSON,
318 K Street, Sacramento, Cal

Alameda Sale and Training Stables.

Stallions for Service, Season 1900,
Alameda - California.

J. M. NELSON - Proprietor.

ALTAMONT 3600
(By Almont 33. Dam, Sue Ford by

Brown Chief)

SIBE OF

CHEHAUS __8 :04 1-4
DEL NORTE 8 :08
ELLA T 8:08 1-4
DOC SPEERT 8:09
PATHSIONT 8:09 1-4
ALTAO 8:09 3-4

ALAMEDA 2:15
DECEIVER 8:16
TOUCHET _ „2 :15
CARRIE S 8:17 1-8

and 31 others in tbe 8:30 list."

Terms for the Season

With Usual Return Privileges.

$60

ARTHUR W. 2:11 1--
Sire WAYJLAND W. 2:12 1-2 by Arthur

Wilkes 2:38 1-2.
Dam LADY MOOR (dam of Arthur W

2:11 1-2, John A. (3)
2:14, Maud P.(3)3:26W
trial 3:13 1-2), by
Grand Moor: second
dam by Finch's Glen-
coe, son of imp. Glen-
coe; third dam by
Williamson's Belmont.

Arthur W. is the handsomest horse of his size in
California, being a rich brown seal in color, stand-
ing 16.? and weighing T200 lbs He has been a
money winner every year of the three he has been
campaigned and during the season of 1899 won two
first moneys, two seconds, one third and one fourth,
and reduced hiB record to 2:11^. He will be cam-
paigned again In 19C0 and will pace in 2:06 Bure.
Consequently he will be limited to 10 approved
mares.

Terms for the Season
With Usual Return Privileges.

$40

Good Pasturage at reasonable rates. Horses bought, sold and trained for road
or track Apply to or address

J. M. NELSON.
Cor. St. Charles St., and Eagle Avenue,

Alameda, California
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STAM B.
23,444

REC. 2:11 1-4

BREEDER8' DIRECTORY.

o o

Has started in 21 Races

1st 10 times

2d 6 times

3d 5 times

WON
,500

IN PURSES.
$7,

Address all communications to

STAM B. 23,444, 3:11 1-4. is by Stamboul 2:07^ (sire
of 39 trotters in tne '2:30 list), dam Beile Medium 2:20, by Happy
Medium (sire ot Nancy Hanhs 2:04, and 92 others In the 2:30 list
and of 55 producing sons and 49 producing dams ; second dam bv
Almoin Lightning (aire of the dams ot King Princeps 2:15 and
Zombro 2:11); third dam by Mambrino Paicheo; fourth dam by
Mambrino Chief.
STAM B. isoneoi the soundest and gamest race horseB on

the Coast and one of the best young stallions standing tor public
service. Weight 1075 lbs., height 15 3. Will make the Season
at Agricultural Park, Sacramento.

TERHS: $40 FOR THE SEASON.
(With return privileges 850 for the season.)

Mares can be shipped by boat or train and will be met by com-
petent men. Best of care taken of mares but no responsibility
assumed for accidents or escapes. All bills payable at time of

(
,
service and must be settled before removal of mare.

TUTTLE BROS., Kocklln, Cal.

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES
(No. 1679).

Sire of

Phoebe Wilkes 2:C8K
Tommy Mc 2:11i£

New Era„ 2:13

SibylS 2:16^
Salvllie 2:17%
Rocker 2:11%
,ArllneWilkea...„ fcll&fj
Aeroplane.. 2:16^
Grand George ..2:18

J. F. Hanson 2:19^
Brown Bess 2:24%

And 19 others better than
2:30, and s producing sons
and 6 producing daughters.

BREED TO A
GREAT SIRE OF

RACE HORSES.

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES, by George Wilkes 2 :22, dam
Mag Lock, by American Star; second dam Lady Irwin (grandam ol

Lumps 2:21), by Hambletonian 10; third dam Daughter ot Roe's Ab-

dallah Chief.

SEASON OF 1900 $50.
Usual return privilege: excellent pasturage and best of care taken ol

mares, S4 per month, at Green Meadow Farm, Address

R. I. MOORHEAD,
,

Green Meadow Farm, Santa Clara, Cal

Breed to a Tried Sire.

MgKiNNEY 88I8, Rec. 2:lli
(By Alcyone,

CHAMPION SIRE

McKIMEY 3:11 1-4.

Sire of

Coney (4) 2:07^
Jenoy Mac 2:09
Zombro 2:11

You Bet (3) 2:12; <

Hazel Kinney 2:12^
MrZens 2:13
Juliet D 2:13%
Dr. Book (4) 2:13?i
Harvey Mac (3) 2:14^
Geo. W. McKinney 2:14V4
Osito 2:1 1\
Mamia Kiley 2:16

Mabel McKinney 2:17
McNally (4) _ 2:20

Miss Barnabee (3) 2:21
Sola 2:23

Casco 2:211*
Sir Credit (3) 2:25

Enla Mc (2)., 2:27^

dam Rosa Sprague by Gov. Sprague)

OF HIS AQE OF 2:15 PERFORMERS.

A Race Horse Himself
He started in 28 races, won 25 of them, was twice second
and once third.

He is a Sire of Race Horses.
Every one oi his get with records secured them in races,
and all are race winners.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1900
At Fleasanton Training Track.

TERMS FOR THE SEASON $75.
(With Usual Return Privileges).

Good Pasturage for mares at $3 per month.
For further particulars, address

C. A. DURFEfc,
Pleasanton, Cal.

Or 985 Peralta St., Oakland.
Telephone Red 2621.

PASTEUR VACCINE
is the original and successful preventive remedy for

ANTHRAX.
Write for particulars, official indorsements and testimonials from Btocbralsers who have successfully

usvd PASTEUR ANTHRAX VACCINE in the United States since 1895, and
protected their stock against Anthrax.

PASTEUR VACCINE CO.,
219 Examiner B'ld'g., San Francisco. 53 Fifth Ave., Chicago

RED BALL BRAND
It Positively Cures Colic, Scouring and Indigestion

Iwnrded (*old Meda
At California Mate
Pair 1892.

Every borsn owner
who values his at ck
should constantly have
a supply of It on tand.
It improves and keeps
^tocfe in the plDk of con-
dition.

Manhattan Food Co

1253 Folsom St., San Francisco
a sit your grocers or dealers for it.

Pedigrees Tabulated
AND

CATALOGUES COMPILED
OF

STANDAHD and THOROUGHBRED HORSES
BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

22-24 Geary St.. San Francisco, Cal.

BLAKE, M0FFITT & T0WNE.

DKAXBB8 IN

55-57-59-61 First Street, 8. F.

. TBLBFHONK Main 1W.

HOLSTKIXS—Winners oi every 7 dayB' butter con-
test at State fair 1899 lat A 2nd for aged cows, 4-yr ,

3-yr, and 2yr.-olds: 21 Jerseys and Durhama compe-
ting. 5th year my Holatelns have beaten Jerseys for
butter- Stock ior sale; also plga. F. H. Burke, 626
Market St., S. F.

YBKBA BUKNA JKRSKY8-The best A. J. C.C
registered prize herd 1b owned by HENRY PIERCE
San Francltco. AnlmalB for aale.

JERHKY8, H01.HTKI\H AND DUHHAM8.
Dairy Stock specially. HugB, Poultry. Established
1876. William iMIes A Co., .Los Angeles, Cal

W. A. SHIPPKK, Avon. Cal., Standard-bred Trot
ting, Carriage and Road Horses, Jacks, Mutes and
Durham Bulls tor Sale.

VETERINARY

Ira Barker Dalziel

VETERINARY DENTIST

Fancy Carriage, Saddle and Road Horses for Sale

Office and Stable: 605 Golden Gate Avenue, San
Francisco, Cal. Telephone South 651.

Dr. win. F. ZElffCm
M. R. O. V. S„ F. E. V. M. 8.

VETERINARY SURGEON,
Member oi the Royal College of Veterinary Bur

geons, England; Fellow of the Edlnburg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate oi the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh ; Veterinary Surgeon to the S. F.
Fire Department; Live Stock Inspector for New Zea-
land and Australian Colonies at the port oi San
Francisco; Proteasor of Equine Medicine, Veterinary
Surgery, Veterinary Department University oi
California; Ex-President oi the California State Vet-
erinary Medical Association; Veterinary Infirmary,
Residence and Office, San FranclBCO Veterinary Hos-
pital. Ill' Golden Gate Avenue, near Webster Bu. Ban
Francisco; Telephone West 128.

Wanted a Trotter

One that can trot three one-mile heata in 2:15 or 16,

or better; one having no record or one about 2:25 or
2:30 Also a pacer that can Bbow three beats in 2:13
or 2:14 or better. State if with or without record.
Write breeding and price to Box 1602, Boston,
and state if now in training or not, as would not
buy without holding the watch and timing per-
sonally.

Palace and

Grand Hotels.
The high standai'd of excel-

lence maintained by these

hotels is recognized and ap-

preciated by a fastidious and

discriminating clientele who
regularly make them their

headquarters when visiting

San Francisco.

The tourist, pleasure seeker

and the business man will find

the location particularly de-

sirable, being in close proxim-

ity to the wholesale and shop-

ping districts, places of amuse-

ment, and with the further

advantage of having street cars

to all points of interest pass

the entrance.
American Plan. European Plan.

The largest and beBt located sales pavilion

on the Pacific Coast I

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

AT STUD

Occidental Horse Exchange
721 HOWARD STREKT,

Near Third - - San Francisco.

CUBA OF KENWOOD
(Olenbelgo Jr.— Stella;

SAM'S BOW
(Plain Sam—Dolly Dee II)

STOCKDALE KENNELS
K. M. DODOK, Manager,

_ ., _ /Bakernfleld, Kern Co., Cal.
Boarding. Pointer puppies and well broken doss

for Bale.

AT STUD
Champion Guy Silk

No. 39,168, by BENDIGO-MAUD 8. II.

Fee, 015.00.
For particulars address

PINE HULL COCKER KENNEXS,
Care of DR. M. J. MURRAY,

Bay View Stables, San Rafael, Cal.

Having fitted up the atxwe place especially for

the sale of harness horses, vehicles, harness, etc., it

will afford me pleasure to correspond with owners
regarding the Auction Salon which I shall hold
at thlB place EVERY TUESDAY at 11 a. m.
Arrangements can be made for special sales of

BUndard bred trotting Btock, thoroughbreds, etc.

My turf library Is the largest on this Coast, hence
lam prepared to compile catalogues satisfactorily

to my patrons. I take pleasure In referring to any
and all for whom I have Bold horses during the past

two yearn. WM. G. LAYNO,
Live Stock Auctioneer.

Telephone Mala 5179.

#*
BOOK ON -

Dog Diseases

o-w to "F* © © <i
Mailed Free to any address by the anthor

H. Clay Glovek, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway
New York.

*

ft
LESSEE OF

San Francisco & North Pacific Ry.

The Picturesque Route
OV < AI.IFORMA.

TL Flneat Fishing and Homing In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND COLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION
Tli Section tor Fruit Firms and Stock

Breeding.

THI BOUTS TO

San Rafael petaluma
Santa Rosa, ukiah

And other beautiful towns.

THE BEST OAMPTNQ GBOTJND6 OH

THE OOABT.

Ticket Ottick—Corner New Montgomery as
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
Genbbil Otjtob—Mutual Life Building.

R. X. RY AST. <ien. Pan. At

l

"It's

All Right"

BEST LINIMENT ON EARTH!
FOR

Deep-seated Soreness, Lameness, Stiff-

ness, and all Pain.

DrnggUtg and dealers or C. O. D. 81 per
can, S3 per quart, $10 per gallon.

VITA OIL CO.,

1533 Buchanan St., San Francisco, Cal., U. S. A.

dUEB
Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCISCO
The most popular school on the Coast.

E. P. HKALD. President, C S. HALKY, SeCf.

ja^Send for Circulars.
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TELEPHONE-.

SOUTH 640

%gB0L •?

JAN IJteNCISCG

Our $40 Track Harness

Will fit your horse so that

he will not he handicapped

when trotting1 his races on

the circuit- We guarantee it

Get One Now.

J. O'KANE
58 Warren Street, New York.

Low Prices.

26-28 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco,

Low Prices.

Du Pont Smokeless Leads.
The Winner of the Trophy in the

GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP 1899,

And Four out of Six Shooters with Straight Scores used

Du Pont Smokeless Powder

Clabrough,

GUNS

Gun Goods
WSend lor Catalogue.

Golcher & Go,

FISHING

Tackle

538 MARKET STREET, S. F-

"E. C." and Schultze Powders
Always Reliable - Never Pits Barrels

SAFE I STRONG! CLEAN I QUICK!
Otto Feudner broke 116 Blue Rocks straight with Schultze Powder at Lincoln

Club Shoot, May 21, 1899.

PHIL. B. BEKEABT, Pacific Coast Representative.

THE "OLD RELIABLE" PABKER
Once more proved Its right to the title, at the GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP of 1900.

First, H. D. Bates, with 59 straight kills.

Second, J. R. Malone, with 58 straight kills.

Tbird, Phil. Daly Jr.. with 31 straight kllla.

Alt used the "Old Reliable" Parker.

Also, as tbe official records show, 60 per cent of the entire purse won with
Parkers. 37.5 per cent of all guns winning money were Parkers, whlcn
proves hat tbe Parker ,a unquestionably the most popular and "reliable"

^TvtVoVl\tti^li\v^r'^''st. PARKER BROS., Meriden,' Conn.

H. E. SKINNER CO.
Successor to

FISHING TACKLE

GUN GOODS
Elegant and Complete New Stock of Fine Cntlery.

f0*W* •a

416 MARKET ST.
BELOW SANSOME. S. F.

124 Blue Bocks broken out of 1

By MR. W. H. SEAVER at Santa Barbara.

with

SELBY FACTORY
LOADED

SHELLS

L.O.SMITH GUNS
WINNERS

GUARANTEED never to shoot loose with any nltro'powdeQnade.

Most of the Market Hunters and Crack Shooters use SMITH GUNS. They are Noted for their
Strong Shooting, Perfect Balance and General Worth.

L. 0. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PHIL. B. BEKEABT, Pacific CoaBt Representative San Francisco, Cal

Remington Guns Sold by All Gun Dealers.
- Catalogues on application. PACIFIC COAST DEPOT,

- 485-437 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.
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Making Speed at Sacramento. PAOIFIO BREEDERS FUTURITY. Electioneers New 2: 420 Trotter.

Nearly all the harness horses in training at Agricultural

Park, Sacramento, are making satisfactory progress. Local

interest in the sport seems to be constantly increasing, and

on work-out mornings the crowds of admiring and criticizing

rail birds grows steadily larger and more enthusiastic.

Everbody enjoys Beeiog A. W. Bruner's big pacer Stanton

Wilkes, by Nutwood Wilkes, work. He makes his fastest

miles in company with a running horse driven by Mr.

Bruner, and has been timed more than once in better than

2:17. On Friday morning he made the circuit in that time,

Bat, coming the last half in 1:10.

8am Hoy, the popular trainer from Winters, has perhaps

more really fast ones than any of his brother reinsmen up to

date. At least it looked so on Friday morning when he

drove Baby Button, by Alexander Button, ex the dam of

Kelly Briggs, a mile in 2:19; the McKinney trotter McNally

in 2:17, last half in 1:07£; his green pacer Yellow Jacket, by

Silver King in 2:20£, last half in 1:07-}, and last quarter in

0:31*j another green pacer, Demonio, a full brother to Diablo

a mile in 2:20£, last half in 1:08$. Most horsemen concede

that the above green ones, with Kelly Briggs 2:10$ as a

mainstay, constitute a dangerous string

The same morning P. W. Hodges of Los Angeles, showed

very plainly that he is neither without steeds of the very

first class, nor has been wasting his time with horses. Hazel

Kinney 2:12$, who had a slight distemper, has regained her

form and worked fast, and the green mare Atherine, by

Patron, showed a mile in 2:23, last half in 1:08$, and the

last quarter in. 0:32$. The bay filly Queen JR., by Redondo

covered a mile in 2:17, last half in 1:08. She was a little un.

steady, as became her tender age, but is doing better all the

time.

James Sullivan drove Monte Carlo by Monaco a last hal*

in 1:11.

. .William Ivey worked Rosa Lynn by Stam B. an easy mile

in 2:331, the last half in 1:14

Thomas Holmes drove Shannon by Waldstein in 2:29$

his third work-out.

H. 8. Hogoboom drove James Toubey's filly by Advertiser

in 2:33$, the last half in 1:15.

Albert Walden drove Alex by Dave Ryan in 2:26J, and

jogged the stallions Dave Ryan and Silver Bee at a comfort-

able pace, the latter appearing steady and strong enough to

warrant the confidence of his admirers.

Among amateur horsemen the approaching friendly con-

test between F. Ruhstaller, Jr 'a road horse, a pacer by Mon.

roe 8„ L. Upson's pscer Kinney, and Fred_ Kiesel'-S Dynamo
is exciting considerable interest. From the speed recently

showD by the prospective contestants, it seems a hard matter

to predict the winner. Ruhstaller thinks Upson had better

take his pump gun along, with a few extra charges of speed

to administer to Kinney between heats. Upson is confident

that Monroe S. lacks steam to repeat, while Kiesel says it is

just as easy as rejecting bogus cart wheels or bad grapes.

The local amateurs will celebrate the anniversary of the

Battle of Bunker Hill, Sunday, June 17th, by holding th'i e

trial of speed, also by settling the question between Messrs,

Bell and Wright as to who rules the Riverside speedway

—

King Pio or Queen Pansy. As both these roadsters have

lately worked a mile in 2:20, a fast and exciting race may be

counted on.

The condition of the track, under the diligent care of

trackmaster McDonald, grows better and better and is favor-

ably commented on by all.—Record Union.

Three Year Old Trotters and Pacers Will

Race at Santa Rosa.

District Fair at San Jose.

The Pacific Breeders Futurity, which was opened by the

Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association for foals

of 1897, will furnish two very interesting contests at the

meeting of that association to be held at Santa Rosa this

year during the first week in July.

The stake originally had a guaranteed, value of $3000, of

which $750' *ent to the two year old trotters and $500 to the

two year old pacers last year. Both events came off at

Santa Rosa last year and aroused considerable interest at the

time. The two year old trotters who started were five m
number and the summary of the race shows that there was

not much of a contest as the McKinney filly, Eula Mc, won

in straight heats, the best lime being 2:28, and the other

four finishing in the same relative positions each time.. Ven-

dome by Iran Alto took second money, Boodle Boy by

Boodle was third, Dagma by McKinney was fourth, and

Tom Smith by McKinney fifth.

There were but three starters in the two year old pacing

division and N. L. B., a son of Diablo, won it in straight

heats, with Valita by Beau Brummel second and Waldstein

Jr. .by Waldstein third. The heats were in 2:21$ and 2:25$,

There are a number of colts and fillies that did not start in

this Btake as two year olds that are eligible to start this year

for the portion of the stake reserved for three year olds. For

the -trotters' the Btake \b $1000, divided into the usual four

moneys, and for the pacers $750 with the Bame divisioo^

The~final~payments on true stake will faTl due and be payable

on June 22d, ten days before the first day of the Santa Rosa

meeting. The payment on the trotters is $50 and on the

pacers $30. Every colt that is yet eligible to the stake and

that has been worked at all this year, should be paid up on,

as from what can be learned of the three year olds in train-

ing in California this year, there will not be a three year old

record broken in either event. The Santa Rosa track is in

perfect condition to trot or pace' colts over, and there is no

danger of scoring them up, or knocking them out. If an

owner has an eligible colt he desires to sell he cannot do

better than start him in one of the divisions of this stake as

a fair showing made in it, even though the colt does not win,

will add to Us value much more than the amount of the

starting fee.
_

The Sale Ring Horse.

Alta Vela, the son of Electioneer, which took a record of

2:19 J in the O'Kane Cup race at the Decoration Day meet-

ing at the Oakland track, may be campaigned on the circuit.

His owner, Dr. G. W. Kleiser of this city, has placed him
1

in the hands of the well known trainer Peter Robertson, at

Alameda, and if he shows improvement will enter him at

|
some of the District meetings. Alia Vela was bred at Palo

. Alto and is duly registered in Volume 511. of the A. T. R. t

his number being 22,449. He looks very much like the

stallion Eros, that was formerly owned by Mr. Frank H«

Burke of La Siesta Stock Farm, and sold East where he

!
died. Alta Vela was sold at auction with a number of others

at Palo Alto Stock Farm, April 20, 1897, and waB purchased

; for $215,by the late J. L. White, who lost his life in the

I Baldwin Hotel fire. The catalogue issued for the Bale made

this statement about Alta Vela:

]
He is a bay stallion, 15} hands, near fore foot and back o*

ankle white; foaled May 10, 1888, Brand G. 81. Bred at

Palo Alto. Sire Electioneer, dam Lorita 2:18$ by Pied-
' moot 2:17^, second dam Lady Lowell (dam of Ladyw6ll

\ 2:16* and Lorita 2:18$) by Schullz's 8t. Clair, third dam
' Laura (dam of Doc, Bire of Occident 2:l6|) untraced.

/ Alta Vela is a fine looking stallion, a typical Electioneer.

While in the hands of Mr. Thomas Murphy, formerly of

Petaluma, he showed a mile in 2:24}-. He is a rapid gaited

' line trotter. He has not been worked for speed since 1893,

and if now given a chance should make a fast horse. He
has been used in the stud at the Vina ranch during the year

1896, and the mares bred to him are with foal.

f His dam, Lorita 2: 18 $, was a very fast mare; haB stepped a

quarter in 30$ seconds. His grandam, Lady Lowell, pro-

ducecVa good race mare in Lady well 2:16 J, she in turn pro-

~3acing the good three year old of 1896, Lccal 2:19}. Alta

Vela is gaited very much like the great Arion 2:07f . This,

together with his speed and blood lines, should make him a

great sire."

Dr. Kleiser tells us that he is certain he could have driven

Alta Vela a mile in 2:16 or better the day he won the cup

race at Oakland, and many competent trainers have ex-

i pressed the opinion that he will be a 2:15 performer for

: Electioneer if properly handled and raced. He is a com*
' pactly built horse, an Electioneer all over, and has the

|
sqnarest and best of gaits, requiring no boots.

It is the intention of the Directors of the Agricultural

Association to hold a fair this fall in which all the various

industries of the county are to be represented. For some

years past the fairs have consisted mainly of exhibitions of

horse racing. While this feature will be retained, all other

attractions will not be subordinated to it. The fair, as pro-

posed, will be a horticultural, agricultural and industrial

exhibition, with a daily speed program that will show the

best racers in the State. In a short time preparations fo r

the fair will begin in earnest. Properly conducted, as it

doubtless will be, it should be one of the most successful ever

held in this county.

There will be money enough to carry the fair through in

excellent shape. The appropriation from last season and

this one combined, as given by the State for agricultural

fairs, now amounts to $3000, and the association can start

with a clean bill, as there are no unsettled bills. This

amount, given for agricultural displays alone, and with what

is usually given for the concessions, Ib sufficiently large to

make premiums larger than usual and also afford an ample

advertising fund.

The horse races have always been self-sustaining and there-

fore are no drain on the treasury. Horsemen of the Coast

are always anxious to come to San Jose, as it has so many

features that attract them, in the way of fine tracks, good

restaurants and certain fine weather, the whole being very
acceptable. Dates have been claimed for almost all of the

usual places on the circuit with the exception of this city.

—

San Jose Mercury.

Without making the posBtive assertion it may be said

thai probably no green four year old trotter ever before did

be month of May what Princess Derby did at Cleveland

week—that iB, trot a half in 1:03$.—Horse Review.

[Spirrt'of the West]

The question of the popular horse, of the type and kind

of horse most in demand has been so fully, ably and per*

sistently treated by turf journals during the past few months

that one might imagine the problem as a settled one. But

the constant agitation only brings to the surface some new

phase to be treated, and with all it is a question of such great

importance that it is ever interesting. We have read much
of the sale ring horse, and we have read about how to fit him

properly, but the present breeder is asking himself one more

question on that score and that is—who is to fit him ?

Whether the breeder or the dealer, and it is a question he

must answer himself. Of course, all breeders and especially

those who conduct the business on a large scale prefer to

dispose of their colls before they have arrived at a service,

able age or before they are old enough to be broken. This

is because there is less risk to carry and where good prices

are obtained the profits are much greater. But we are con-

fronted just now with a remarkable increase in the demand

for horses ready for service and a corresponding falling off

in demand for immature, unbroken animals. If this condi-

tion be a forewarning of the future, then we must prepare to

meet it. If the animal is not to be sold until ready for ser-

vice, it devolves upon Bomeone to fit and prepare him for

service. There will alwayB be plenty of dealers who are

ready and anxious to buy up comely youngsters and educate

them for the general market. There is now a good profit to

be seen in bo doing. For to be ready for market mean B

much besides being broken to drive. It means some especial

fitting for a special purpose. People talk of a general pur-

pose horse; that means a horse that could be fitted for either

of several different kinds of service, but the korse~well fitted

for any one service is most in demand and will command
better prices. The question now arises sa to who should pre-

pare these horses for market. We say whoever can do it

best. If the breeder is capable, has the means and necessary

advantages, coupled with a thorough knowledge of all of the

elements contained iu the proposition, which includes a

knowledge of the market and the class of horse he proposes

to develop, as well as.the animal's natural capabilities. A
breeder who can do this should fit- his own horses for the

market, and by so doing he will add to the profit on the

green horse the further profit a dealer would have realized

by educating and fitting him. If he cannot do all this, do it

well and to a good advantage, he had better sell them un-

developed or partially bo to some one who makes a business

of preparing horses for market. The breeder must answer

these propositions himself and himself be the judge of where

his advantage lies.

Athanio won the Vienna Spring Prize, a race of mile
heatB last month, the time being 2:13 7 10 and 2:12. Belle J

,

Miss Sidney and Cut Glass were the other starters,

News From Oregon.

[Portland Rural iSpIrlcJ

Tenino 2:17J, full Bister to Chehalis 2:04^, has foaled a fine

oolt by 8t. Vincent 2:13J at Washington, 111.

Midday Belle (dam of Capt. Jones) by Gossiper 2:14J out

of Briar Belle, the dam of McBriar, has been bred to Clay-

mont this spring.

J. B. Stetson's pacing mare Madaline G. by Taconet has

foaled a very large and handsome brown colt by Claymont.

The yonngsters being diopped by Claymont this spring places

him in the front rank as a coming sire.

S. S. Dougherty, of St. Joe, Mo., is in Oregon looking for

a few carloads of range horses to take back with him. Very

little breeding has been done in Missouri for the past seven

years, says Mr. Dougherty and the farmers themselves are in

the morket for horses to do their farm work.

Mr. C. X. Larrabee has lost by death the good Morgan

stallion, Badger Boy. Badger Boy was sired by Champion

Cloud, Bon of Black Flying Cloud; first dam by Morgan Gold-

dust, second dam by Sultan Morgan, and was in conformation

one of the best Morgan stallions in the United States. His

death is a great lose to Mr. Larrabee and to the Morgan

breed.
^ —

Good Price Paid for a Four in Hand.

Four green horses were sold in New York last week for

$4250. The horses were sold as a four-in-hand team. This

price would have been a record breaker even if the horses

sold were thoroughly broken to a foar-in-hand, and it cer-

tainly reflects great credit on the dealers to be able to bring

fonr practically untrained animals from the West into New
York market and get the price they did for them. The

buyer, who requested that his name should not be used,

hails from Westchester, and he considers that he has

secured a sensational four that will hold their own in a

show ring. The leaders are a pair of chestnut horses, 14$

hands high, that can trot as a pair at a 2:20 gait, and

show high all around. The wheelers are a pair of skewbald

and brown animals, 15 hands full, that have a record as a

pair at a 2:40 shot. As a four, Mr. Williams demonstrated

that they can pull a brake easily in three minutes, and that

the horses were all high and fast.—New York Telegraph,

The County Fair.

The county fair is one of the necessities of the American

agriculture belt. Of ancient origin it has pleased and in-

structed the people of many generations and to-day is in

many sections the most popular institution of the county.

The exhibition of fine bred stock and the proverbial "hoss

trot" have done as much to advance the interests of high

class stock as all that has ever been written od the subject.

To the uninformed it has served as an illustration of suc-

cesses. The desire to obtain and handle and breed better

stock is generated and we owe much to the lessons taught a E

the county fair. Breeders owe the fairs a debt of gratitude'

Long live the county fair.
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Vancouver Meeting. An Eastern Mare to Race Here. Harness Horse News From Cleveland.

The spring meeting given by the Vancouver, B. C, Jockey

Club on May 24th and 26th, was a grand Boccess both in

attendance and excellence of Bport. The club only adver"

tiBed one day's racing, but in their liberality to horsemen

which characterizes the management of this club, they gave

an extra day on Saturday. James Fullerton acted as presid-

ing judge, with Messrs. Bowell and Ferguson as associates,

while Kobert Leighton acted as Btarter. The racing through-

out was clean and sportsmanlike, and was concluded without

a hitch. Following is the program:

FIRST DAY, MAT 24.

Match race $100 a side, $100 added by the club. Mile heats, 'I In 8—

J. 8. Woods' Cohan's Banquet iDonnel'y) 1 1

S. L. Leeze's KlugPatccen (Richardson) 2 2
Time—2:46K, 2:49.

RunniDg, one-hall mile dash, purse S100—

Joel, 120 (Wbltllne) 1

Black Alder, 122 (Quoh 2

Red Spinner 125 (Morepy) 3

Indigo. 122 ....tSchnltSJ 4

Easel. 120 JUacdonald) &
Tlme-0:62>4.

RunniDg, flve-elghtbs mile, pony race, purse |60—

WlIdHet J
Mary Anderson *
Sorrel Dan a

Tlme-l:I0}£.

Running, three-quarters mile, purse f150—

C'Connor, 119 ...(Neil) 1

Broadbrim, 122 (Bankey) 2

Kara 122 (McDonald) 3

Red Spinner, 124 (Moreny) 4
Time—1:21.

Running, one mile, purse:|200—

Babler. 122 ..
£

Wild Het, 121 \
O'rtonnor, 119 *

Dara, 122 4
Time, 1:47—TracK recora.

Special Hunt Club race, for horses the property of memb?rs of Van-
couver Huot Club-
Major Dupnnl'sNello. 140 2

W. Burton's Minerva. 140 2

J, H. Patton's Thunder, 140 *

Mr. Simpson's Estella 4
F Time—l:51M.

Running, two miles, over eight hurdles-

Major Dupont's N'ollo
J

Simpson's Estella *

Patton's Thunder a

Time—4:05.

DAST DAT, MAY 26.

Running, tour and one-half furlongB; purse flOO—

Red Spinner.- \
Black Alder *
Easel,- *

Time—1:014.

Mafada disqualified.

Runniog. three-quarters of a mile; purse $125—

Broadbrlm._ 1

O'Connor 2

Dara *

Little Princess ••••• 4
Time—1:24.

Running, one mile, flat race-

Minerva...... . ..-
J

Thunder - *

Estella 3

Runolng. one-half mile, pony race, handicap; purse—

Little Dan T

Sorrel Dan *

Mary Anderson 3

A mile handicap, won by O'Connor, and a consolation

race, won by Mafada, concluded the meeting.—Portland

Rural Spirit.

Colorado Springs Race Meet.

Many California bred horses race on the Eastern tracks

every year, and while many Eastern bred animals compete

in the running events on our local courses during the winter

months it ie not often that a harness borse bred beyond the

Bocky Mountains is seen on the California summer circuit.

However, now that Slice & Maben of Lob Angeles have

decided to stay in California this season, visitors to the State

and district fairs will have an opportunity of seeing several

Eastern bred horses competing on our tracks against the Cali-

fornia trotters and pacers. These horses were taken to Los

Angeles last winter by Mr. A. F. Btice of Illinois, who after-

wards entered into partnership with Walter Maben, one of

our leading California trainers, and they expected to cam.

paign their string through the Great Western Circuit in the

Mississippi Valley. The splendid purses ofiered by the

associations on the California circuit led them to change

their minds, however, and they will remain in this State.

Among other good ones in their string is the pacing mare

Jessie C. 2:10J, whoBe picture appears on our title page this

week. As will be seen by the engraving Jessie C. is a stout

built mare with a decidedly pacing conformation. She is a

chestnut in color, and was foaled in 1891. Her sire is Alroy

5715, a boo of Almont 33, and her dam is Jessica by Kocket,

In 1898 Jessie C. started eleven times. She met such

pacers as Egozen 2:06£, Shade On 2:10, Miss Maymo 2:09^

and beat them and was second to Miss Logan 2:06^, at

Ottawa, in Blow time over a very heavy track. She won
seven races, was second twice, third once, and unplaced once,

which shows that she was a pretty consistent race mare. Id

1899 the Year Book credits her with but one start. This

was at Peoria, Illinois, in a race with Robert Wilkes 2:09|

Aelse 2:10 J, Jenny Mc 2:09, Tuty Wilkes 2:10J and others!

The positions of the first four were as above and the heatg

were in 2:ll£, 2:11| and 2:11J. Jessie C. went wrong and

did not start again during the season. She has been working

well at Los Angeles this spring and paced a mile better than

2:12 recently. When she meets such hones as Kelly Brigge

2:10J, Daedalion 2:11, Diawood 2:11, Arthur W. 2:11J and

other California pacers of the 2:11 class this year we will

have a chance, provided they are all in good condition, to

judge how an eastern winner in that class ranks with our

local horses when racing on local tracks.

[Denver Times.]

The Colorado Springs race meet opened May 30th in the

presence of some 2500 people. Two harness and three run-

ning races made up the ca/d. The results were :

Three minute pace—
Arline B., ch m. by YoungChlef.
Miller Boy.,
penchant...
Spes
Shelah

Tlme-2^7, 2:27M. 2:2514, 2.2914.

3 111
18 2 4
2 2 4 2
5 4 3 3
4 dis

2:30 trot-

Ed Winahlp ..

Gebhardt
Bed CI Iff

Tlme-2:29M, 2:30!*, 2:32, 2:31^.

[The American Bportaman.].

Sister Alice 2:10} was shipped to Louisville on Friday

where Ben Kennedy will fit her for the campaign.

Mr. Devereux worked Peko a mile in 2:26 on Friday*

which is the fastest any of Tanner's horses have been asked

to step this year.

One of W. O. Foote's new wrinkles is to put four ounce

weights on John Nolan 2:08 when that trotter jogs. He
says it will muscle up the son of Prodigal. When woiked

Nolan wears two ounce weights.

When Aijte came to Cleveland last spring he was very

carefully trained for fear that the old trouble in his legs

would return. It was not until July 17th that he was asked

to go in 2:30. In September he worked in 2:13. Thomas
has had the old champion a year now, and the gelding has

never taken a lame step, but on the other hand his lege have

grown stronger and cleaner. Last Friday Azote worked in

2:30. He will receive stiff er work this year and the chances

are that he will come nearer being the Azote of old.

Keating sat behind &naconda on Tuesday and stepped

him in 1:02, last eighth in 14.' seconds. The pacei by Direct

went a mile in 2:16.

Orrin Hickok arrival at the Cleveland track on Wednesday
from Lexiogton. He has two horses that he will prepare for

the races, the four year old filly Sarah Maddern by Aitell,

and the black pacing colt by Director, out of Mary Marshall

2:12$, The pacer was extensively entered without a name,

but he has recently been named Nathan Straus.

It has not paid and will not pay to ship undersized, unde-

veloped colts and fillies to a combination sale, however

fashionably pedigreed. There are only a few buyers now to

buy pedigrees, without a show that the speed inheritance has

been transmitted. Fillies and colts that can show the speed

will sell well, but the record of the four latest sales shows

that colts and fillies without the promise of speed or nnable

to show it, have sold below the cost of production.

Hackney Winners at Philadelphia.

The following awards were made the first day of the Phila-

delphia Horse Show, June 1st:

Hackneys, stallions, yearlings, shown in hand. First

prize, $75. Young Vigorous, ch e; exhibitor, Eben D.

Jordan.

Pony stallions, shown in hand, over 13 hands and not ex-

ceeding 14 hands 1 inch. Chesterfield, rn b, 14 1; exhibitor*

Henry Fairfax.

Pair of ponies, over 13 hands 2 inches and not exceeding

14 hands 1 inch, three year olds and over. First prize, $15.

Theodore, b m, 14.1, 6 years, and Sweet Lavender, ch m,

14 1, 6; exhibitor, Ebeu D. Jordan.

Hackneys shown in hand, American bred. First prize,

$125. Fandango, ch a, 15 hands 1 inch, 10 years; exhibitor,

Frederick C. Stevens.

Horses in harness, shown before carriage. First prize,

$100. Lady of Quality, ch m, 15 hands, 8 years; exhibitor,

Charles B. Kies.

Four-in-hand, best park team. First prize, $100. F*. G.

Bournes, Indian Neck Stud Farm tesm (unnamed).

..113 1

..2 2 12

...3 3 2 3

John Madden Buys Sandrlngham.

Third race. Six furlongs—R. Q. Ban won, Faywood Becond, Cbarlea
D. third. Croker Mlckle and BlanchealBo ran. Time 1:19.

Four'h race. One mile—Terrence won, Joe B. second. Melody, Tor-

Bloc, Pauline, Little Sieve, Waybehind and Little Garvey also ran.

Time 1:52.

Fifth race. FIve-elghthB of a mile—Master Mariner won, ronsin

Letty Becond, July Gyp third. Joe Hart.Tophet.Gold'le C, Searadiaand
Miss Mettle also ran. Time 1:M.

SECOND DAY.

2:20 trot and pace, best two In three-

Glen AH I J
PearlS 2 2
BubyS 8 S

George M - * \
Peter 6 5

Tlme-2:24M. 2:25.

Free for all trot and pace to road wagon, half mile beats.—

Raymond M -
i i £

Yolo Maid \\\
Trilby P 8 3 8

Tlme-l:ti7. 1:07,1:08.

Third race, ihree-elghtha nf a mile, running—Lulu Girl won, Slowgy
second, Fernadl th rd. Time, 0:38)£. Minnie Lee and Little Steve also

ran.

Fourth race. Gentlemen's Club Stakes, half mile—Goldie C won,
Minnie W. second, Joe Bell third. Time 0:51. Nicola Tesla, Miss Cake
Walk and Jack also ran.

THIRD DAY.

First racp, 2:15 pace, purse 8500—DalBV Dean first, owned by J. E. Wil-

liams; Bill Nye, second, owned by G. W. Shores; Shecam, third, owned
by J. Frank. Time 2:20^, 2:21, 2:213*.

Second race, free-for-all pace, purse «500-AHsee, owned by A. D.

Morehead : Roberts owned by O. N. Roberta; E. S., owned by W. D.
Ely. Time-2:20^, 2:21, 2:21 %.

Third race, one-halt mile to road wagon—Purse of 1250 won by Kitty

Aberdeen, owned by A. T. Gunnell; set of harness. Billy, owned bv M,
H. Wilber; silver cup, won by Brother, owned |by G. N. Garllng. Time,
1:19,1:15,1:17.

Fourth race, running, one-halt mile—Purse lioo, #30 and 120. Tiny P.,

weight 108, La Fantera 117, R. Q. Ban 122. Time 52 seconds.

Filth race, r.ne mile pace— Purse $100, Jio and #20. Terrene, weight 107-

CouBln Letty 107, Faywood 110. Time 1:17H-

Sixth race, running, for maidens, flwe-elghths ofia mile—Pilot, weight
J10, Interview 110, Faywood 110. Time 1:05,

John F. Madden, the noted Kentucky horseman, has com-

pleted negotiations by cable for the purchase of one of the

greatest thoronghbreds owned "by the Prince of Wales. The
horse is Sandringham, so named as special compliment to

the prowess he showed in a private trial. When two years

old he hit himself and went amiss so badly that Trainer

Marsh never succeeded in getting him to the post. He is

now four years old, and a typical representative of the most

successful breeding lines in England. He is full brother to

Persimmon and Diamond Jubilee, two noted Derby winners,

all three being by 8t. .Simon—Perdita II.

Madden will place his latest acquisition at the head of bis

Hamburg Place nursery, and if blood counts for anything

the investment should rank among the best of the many deals

in choice horseflesh which have made the name of Madden
famous. The price ai which Bandriogham changes hands

remains a secret, but the horsemen think he would be a bar-

gain at $50,000.
_

Fair at Salinas.

The Range Horse Disappearing.

While the position of a well bred horse as a profitable an-

imal to grow is becoming every year more assured, the great

herds of range horses on the plains of Washington, Idaho

and Montana are undoubtedly disappearing. During the last

two years, 75,000 head of these horses have been removed

from the ranges of eastern Washington alone. The approx-

imate disposition of them has been 20,000 sent to Chicago

and other Eastern markets, S000 sent to Alaska during the

Klondike rush, 9000 canned as horse meat at Linnton, Ore-

gon, for shipment to France, about 10,000 broken for use by

new settlers in Washington and about 8000 died from winter

exposure during the past two winters. The Iosb is double the

natural increase and reduces the wild horses in Washington

from 120,000 to about 80,000. The horses are being confined

to a smaller area each year, thereby increasing their chances

of detruction and at least 5000 died of starvation in a single

winter along the SnaBe river. Of some bands from fifty to

eighty per cent, disappeared because of short grass and deep

snow. The range horses of Washington are now oonfined

almost entirely to a few thirly populated counties. They

are worth from $3 to $20 a head. In June of last year 5000

were sold for shipment East at prices ranging from $2.50 to

$6 a head, accordiog to size. It is expected that considerably

increased numbers will be canned in the near future. The
Linnton factory is expected to operate more largely and a

new horse canning factory has been established at MeJra.

North Dakota.

Secretary Horace Wilson is quoted as saying that

the two year olds in training at Lexington this season are the

highest class lot of youngsters he has ever seen at the track.

Horso Owners Should. Use
GOMBATJXT'S

Caustic
Balsam

the Great French Veterinary Remedy.

A SAFE, SPEEDY AND
POSITIVE CURE.

The Monterey County Agricultural Association, District

No. 7, held its annual meeting last Wednesday morning.

Hon. Jesse D. Carr was elected President, J. B. Iverson

Vice-President and J. J. Kelly Secretary. A fair and race

meeting will be held during the week following the meet at

San Jose. There will be liberal speed and other premiums.

This will give Salioas the six days beginning October 15th

and ending October 20th. A good race program is always

given there, and no small district in the State holds a better

fair. The Salinas track is a full mile and a good one. Due
announcement of the purses will be made in these columns.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OF FIRING
Impossible to produce anv scar or blrmish. Tha

anfnnt best Blister ©Toru«*o<1. Tnkea tho iilnca

ffffiTnESInt. for mild or n^n. act ".on. Romovo.
all Bunches or Blomliihos from Hones or Cattlo.

As a HUMAN_REMEDY for Rheumntla n._l n HUMAN REMEDY tm Rheu......

Sprains, Sore Throat, Eta., .ti-.tnvn.uab

WE GUARANTEE
that ti blnfponnfal of
CAUSTT BALSAM will

iwholo bottw o*produce moro actual roan It* thno .

liny liniment or spavin euro mlitv ©ay jiuuuuui «• "*" »— ——-—

Every bottlo of Caustic Ba'artm BO '<'
^""sIIP,*

ivo satisfaction. Prl«> q .BO P*>r hot tin Sola

: ,
-., ,ir

i
Mntbyoxnrt* charcwr-alil. wlln fullted to clvo cat Israel ion. Prlot*

l»ydnH*KiBt'«.or*ontby»xiiro» oDBm"'™". V'Y'll"
dWtfnni for iULo«o. Bond ior doccnpilfo clic \livn,

to-tlmonialH, ptcQAddroM
THK LA.WBENOB-WTLLIAM8 QQ.. riwwtonn. OoJO
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BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
F W. KELLEY, PBOPanrroB.

Tie Turf and Sporting Authority of the Pacific Gout.

contest. It is hoped that the horsemen who own fast

pacers and trotters this year will show their thorough-

bred qualities and fill all these fast classes, from the free

for^all races up. There are no free for all horses that a

man with a 2:12 horse, trotter or pacer, need be afraid of.

— OPTICS —

36 GEARY STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

P. O. BOX 2300.

Terms—One Tear 83, Six Months 81.75. Three Months 81.

STRICTLY IS ADVANCE.

Money should be sent by postal order, draft or by registered letter

addressed to F. rf\ Kklley. 36 Geary St. San Fiancisco. Cal.

Communications must be accompanied by tbe writer's Dame and
addreSB. not necessarily for publication, bnt as a private guaranteeof
good faith.

San Franolsoo, Saturday, June 9, 1900.

Dates Claimed.

SANTA B03A, P. C. T. H. B. A July 2d to 7th, ind

NAPA. _ July 9tb to 11th

VALLEJO - July 16th to 21st

COLUSA - ~ Jnly 23d to 28th

WILLOWS.. Jnly SOth to Aug. 4th

BED BLUFF.. _ Ang. 6th to 11th

CHICO _ -.. ~ Aug 131h to 18th

MABTSVILLE _ Aug 20th to 25th

WOODLAND Aug. 27th to Sept. 1st

STATE FAIR, Sacramento - Sept. 2d to Sept 15th

STOCKTON DBTVING CLUB, Stockton Sept. 17th to 22d, incl

OAKLAND _ Sept. 22d to 29th. Incl

TANFOBAN PABK. 8ept. 24th to Oct. 6th

BAN JOSE...™ _ ~ ...October 8th to 13th

SALINAS _ ~ ~ October 15th to 20th

LOS ANGELES ~ - - Oct. 13th to 20th

Stallions Advertised.

TROTTERS AND PACERS.

ALTAMONT 3600 _ - J. M. Nelson, Alameda. Cal

ARTBUB W 2:11}4 J. M. Nelson, Alameda, Cal

BOODLE 2:12^ C. F. Bunch, San Jose, Cal

CHABLES DEBBY 4907 ...Oakwood Stock Farm, Danville, Cal

JAMES MADISON „...J. W. Wilson, Sacramento, Cal

MAMBBINO CHIEF JK. 11,622 Chas. Johnson, Woodland, Cal

McKINNEY 2:11K C. A. Durfee, Pleasanton, Cal

NEEBNUT 2:1214 Geo. W. Ford, Santa Ana, Cal

NUTWOOD WILKES 2:16)i_ Martin Carter, Irvlngton

OWYHEE 26,116 -...Oakwood Stock Farm, Danville, Cal

PILOT PRINCE 2:22JJ Chas. Scott, Napa, Cal

8TAM B. 2:11M _. _. „ Tnttle Bros., Rocklin, Cal

HACKNEYS.
GREEN'S RUFU3. — Baywood Stud, San Mateo

SANTA EOSA is now the Mecca of all the harness

horse trainers who will race at the great meeting of the

Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association which

opens there on July 2d and continues during the rest of

that week. Entries for the many excellent purses

offered will close with Sscretary Kelley at 36 Geary

street, San FraDcisco, on Friday next, June 15th, and it

is earnestly hoped in the interest of the future of har-

ness horse breeding and racing in California that the

entry list will be a very large one. That the slow classes

at both gaits will receive a good list of entries is almost

certain and horsemen who own animals with fast records

that are in training will be wise if tbey name them in the

11000 purses offered. The 2:12 and the free for all trots

and the 2:10 and free for all 'pacing events should fill.

Who is there among the "talent" that could guess with

any certainty the winner in a free for all trot where

Klamath 2:071, Dions 2:09}, Monterey 2:09}, Zombro

2:11, Stam B. 2:11}, Addison 2:11}, Neeretta 2:11$,

Phoebe Childers 2:12, Prince Gift 2:12, Iran Alto 2:12}

and Dr. Frasse 2: 12 J, were_the starters? There are

many who think they could, but they differ so in opinion

that the batting would be good if thsy all had money.

Klamath on his showing two years ago would not be able

to trot three heats fast enough to win. Dione is not as

fast as she was when Keating had her; Monterey is so

uncertain that he did not attract the big eastern buyers;

Zombro and Stam B. have not beeu raced for a year or

so and are therefore uncertain quantities; Neeretta has a

splint; Addison may reach his record and all tbe others

have a chance to equal or reduce theirs a little, but tbe

horse that can trot in 2:12 three times has not yet

shown up on any of the California training tracks The
free for all pace is just as uncertain a proposition as the

free for all trot. Much Better 2:07} is in the broodmare

ranks, Joe Wheeler 2:07$ is in training, but has not

scared anyone with his speed this year. Rex Alto has

not bsen heard from this season, Jenny Mc 2:09 has been

bred, Waldo J. 2:09 is running out on pasture, Little

Thorne 2:09}, and Clipper 2:09}, are both for sale and

may not be raced at all, while Kelly Briggs 2:10$,

Myrtha Whips 2:10}, Daedalion 2:11, Arthur W. 2:11$,

Wild Nutling 2:13, John A. 2:14 and a lot more are able

to give all the 2:10 pacers left in Caltfornia a race that

will make them feel as though they had engaged in a

BARRING PREVIOUS WINNERS from the show

ring at district and State Fairs is a very reprehensible

practice and one that should never be indulged in by

any association that pretends to be encouraging improve-

ments in the breeds. The show ring, if anything, is an

educator, and the blue ribbon should be awarded to the

best in each class, no matter how many years in succes-

sion animals may be exhibited. If there is a representa-

tive of any breed that bo far outclasses all others that

breeders will not enter against it, let them stay out and

make that animal a feature of the exhibition that the

public may see what sort of creature a champion looks

like. Provide for the others if necessary by making ad-

ditional classes in which previous winners are barred,

but in the open classes, where the best is entitled to the

blue ribbon or gold medal, or first prize, bar nothing.

In this connection the Chicago Breeders Gazette makes

a very pointed illustration. After referring to the fact

that recently buyers have been scouring the country in

an endeavor to find [a road horse that could beat Cob-

webs 2:12 on the speedway, and that $25,000 was offered

for The Abbott by Lemuel Hitchcock, of Boston, for no

other purpose, which was refused, the Gazette says:

"Now suppose for the nonce that the Speedway Com-

missioners Bhonld pass a rule barring Cobwebs from the

drive on the ground that he has won so often he ought

not to win any more. Just as quickly as that order was

entered, every one of the commissions in dealers hands

for crack road horses would be withdrawn, for the reason

that there would no longer be any incentive to get the

best. The horses already on hand could then fight out

the battle for supremacy; there would be nothing to

measure by, and the chance of one would be as good as

the chance of another. The actual loss to the breeders

would total away up in the thousands, and the very

cream, the highest rewards now to be bad, would be

spilled out and destroyed as if by niapie. Just, however,

bo long as Cobwebs remains the king of the speedway

there will be the demand described for something to bea'

him, and when he fails, even though it be like Lucifer,

never to rise again, there will another arise in his place

to be knocked down if possible in the same good old

way. As it is with the trotting roadsters so it is with

show horses. So long as there is a standard to measure

by, in tbe known excellence in make, shape, gait and

style of certain horses, there will be an active demand

for high-priced horses which promises rewards rich

enough to make every public and private dealer buy

everything green or developed .that holds out even re-

mote promise of filling the bill."

GOLDEN GATE DISTRICT Agricultural Associa-
tion will hold its annual fair and race meeting this year,

and has selected the week following the Stockton Fair.

At a meeting of tbe Board of Directors held last

Wednesday evening, it was determined that the usual

premiums be given for live stock of all kinds and an
effort made to secure the exhibit of representative herds
from the leading stock farms in the State. The meeting
will open on Saturday, September 22d, and close the
following Saturday, September 29th. The race program
has not been fully determined as yet, but there will in

all probability be two or more harness races and four

running races each day. The purses for trotters will be
$500 for each of the following classes : 2:40, 2:25, 2:19

and 2:15, with $600>r the 2:11 class and 1300 for three

year olds of the 2:30 class. For pacers, $500 will be
hung up for those of the green class and 2:25, 2:18 and
2:14 classes, $600 for the 2:11 classes, and for three year
olds of the 2:25 class, $300. In addition to these regular

events there will be two good purses offered for members
of the Golden Gate Park Driving Association. There
will be four running events each day for which good
purses will be given, entrance to be made overnight.

Entrance to the harness races will close Saturday, June
30th, and the fee will be five per cent. In next week's
issue of the Bbeedeb and Sportsman the advertise-

ment of the Golden Gate Association's meeting will

appear, and will contain all the particulars of purses,

conditions, etc. The popular Secretary, Jos. I. Dimond,
still retains that position, and the meeting will be held

as usual at the California Jockey Ciub's elegant track

across the bay. The Golden Gate District Association

has always given first class fairs and race meetings, and
the present live Board of Directors is determined that

the meeting of 1900 will not suffer by comparison with

any heretofore held since the district was organized.

JAPAN is seeking American and European cattle to

introduce among native herds and improve the general

Btock on the islands. Four Japanese Government

officials specially commissioned to select and purchase

Buch fine Btock as seemed desirable arrived in San Fran-

cisco last Tuesday on the Hongkong Maru and regis-

tered at the Occidental Hotel. The names of these

agents of Japan's Agricultural Department are N.

Kunagi, F. Wada, Kenkichi Tange and Fajima Matoda.

It is their intention to look over California cattle a little

before continuing their journey to the Eastern States

and larger cattle centres. From America they will go

to Europe. They will spare neither time nor money in

getting the best grades of breeding stock known. There

is no reason why, in the near future, California should

not supply not only Japan but all the countries of the

Orient and the Islands of the Pacific with pedigreed

stocks of all kinds. With the advance of civilization

in Asia an immense market will open to the American

breeders of fine stock as there will be a demand there

for the best beef and milk breeds of cattle, the wool

and mutton breeds of sheep and draft and carriage

horses. California breeders can produce all these cheaper

and to better advantage than any pcrtion of America

and the farmers who have been raising wheat at a loss

in recent years should turn their attention to stock rais-

ing. The signs of the times point to California as the

future leading stock breeding State of the Union. The
organization of the San Mateo and San Francisco Agri-

cultural Association, which will give annually near this

city a great cattle and horse show, will do much eventu-

ally to attract stock buyers from Asia and the Pacific

Islands. California breeders should make an effort to

breed what these people will want.

NAPA'S MEETING, judging from the way some of

the races have filled and the fact that a number of addi-

tional purses has been opened, will be one of the best

ever held in Central California The 2:40 class trot

closed with 16 entries, and the race for pacers without

records has 15. There are eleven entries each in the

2:30 and 2:19 trot and the 2:25 pacing events. The
additional purses offered are $600 for 2:17 trotters, $800
for a free for all trot and $800 for a free for all pace.

The two last mentioned purses should prove the best

races of the meeting and though the entries may not be

numerous the association will close them and close and
exciting contests between the best and fastest harness

horses in California should result. There is no horse in

training in California at the present time, either trotter

or pacer, that has a mortgage on either of these races,

no matter how fast his record, and there are a half dozen

or more at both gaits that have a good chance to win.

The running feature of the Napa program should

attract a big field of thoroughbreds. The purses will be

liberal and in the majority entrance will be free. In

cases where entrance is charged it will be added to the

purse. The Napa track has been ploughed up and is

being worked every day. It is now in first class condi-

tion for the runners, and when the meeting opens will

be fast and safe for the harness brigade. Considerable

work is being done on the staJls and buildings, so that

the grounds will present a neat appearance when the

bell rings for the first race. Entries for the new purses

which have been opened will close June 20th. See

advertisement in this issue.

THE AMERICAN CONSUL writes from Basel,

Switzerland, under date of April 10, 1900, as follows:

"For several years past, American driving and saddle

horses have been imported in large numbers into Switzer-

land. This spring the business seems to be assuming

unusual activity, and one shipment of seventy-two

American animals has already arrived in Basel. These

are offered to the public exclusively as draft and

cart horses. The Swiss importer obtains from

them about 1400 francs ($270) each, and up to this

time they appear to have given satisfaction. They are

bought up all the more eagerly,- since it is thought that

further opportunities for such purchases may not be fre-

quent in the near future. It is reported here that the

demand for American horses for South Africa has

occasioned a scarcity which may render exportation to

Europe impracticable for the present."

DURING the fiscal year of 1899 the United States

imported 199,752 cattle, valued at $2,320,363. and 3042

horses valued at $551,050. During the same year it ex-

ported 398,490 cattle, valued at $30,516,838, and 45,778

horses, valued at $5,444,342.
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MANY GOOD HORSES have been bred in Cali-

fornia by Mr. J. B. Haggin. We believe he is the only

man who ever bred two horses with records of 2:04 or

better—Flying Jib 2:04 and Anaconda 2:03}. The

horses bred at Mr. Haggin's Kern county ranch have

long been recognized as among the best brought to this

market for size, style, conformation, etc. The well

known firm of Chase & Mendenhall will sell at auction

on Thursday next fifty head of horBes from this cele-

brated farm, all broke to halter, but otherwise unbroken.

These horses are all out of well bred mares, are of good

size, the best of legs and feet and are sound and all right.

They are trotting bred, being by such Bires as Alaska, a

standard and registered son of Electioneer, Del Paso

11,807, by Algona out of a Nutwood mare; Bismarck

19,240, son of McCracken's David Hill; Exile, a son of

E?ho and Belle Mason by Williamson's Belmont, and

Western, a full brother to Whippleton. Mr. Haggin's

stallions used on the Kern county ranch were selected

for their size, good looks and sound limbs, and their

produce in this consignment show that they have re-

produced those qualities. This is an opportunity not

often offered to get good horaes at your own price. The

cost of breaking such horses is email, and a purchaser

stands a better chance of getting a good roadster than at

a sale of those that have been tried and found wanting.

The sale is next Thursday. See the advertisement in

this paper. ^^^^^^_^^^_^^

THE STARTING QUESTION is one that will prob-

ably be discussed up to the time "when the wicked cease

from troubling and the weary are at rest," and every

year it will get new ideas from persons who are in

earnest in an effort to make some improvement in the

present systems of getting horses away from the score-

The latest plan is offered by a writer in the Horseman'

who,;however, suggests that it be applied only to matinee

starting. He would place a man at the head of each

horse who would keep his horse in line with the others

and walk them all into position. At a tap of a drum by

the assistant starter, each man is to let go of the horBe

he is leading and the drivers are to score down for the

word. Tnen a rule is made which reads like this: "Any

horse or horses coming to the wire ahead of the pole

horse in a score in which the starting judge gives 'the

word for a start, shall be placed last in the summary cf

the heat, regardless of his or their position at the finish."

This is the new idea in a nutshell. How would it work

in your opinion ?

A MEETING of owners of range horses in Montana

was held at Great Falls the other day and an association

was formed to prosecute the work of rounding np all

horses owned by them. This has not been done in ten

yearB and several thousand head are expected to be

gathered. They are worth nominally about $3 a head

and if they are railroaded off to market the freight will

chew them up. The roundup is already on. There

will be at least twelve riders all the time and each

owner may send additional men to work his own range.

Every horse will be gathered and the expense will be

apportioned among all owners. If any object to paying

their share their stock will not be gathered. Mavericks

will be sold for the benefit of the association.

NEW DERBY CANDIDATES.

Horses That are Likely to Give Lieutenant

Gibson an Argument at Chicago.

THE NUMBER of farm horses in California January

1, 1900, as shown by the books of county assessors, was

321,729 at an average value of $38.61 per head, or

12,422,429. There were 48,682 mules in the State at

the same time, valued at $2,360,713, or an average of

$48.49 per head.

The race for the Oaks 8takea of 4500 sovereigns, was run

at Epsom Downs Jane 1st, and was won by the Dake of

Portland's La Hoche. Mr. W. H. Walker's Merry Gal was

second and Mr. J. Maker's Lady 8chomberg third. Fourteen

horses started. The betiiog was 5 to 1 against La Roche,

100 to 7 agaiost Merry Gal, and 3 to 1 against Lady Schom-

berg. The Oaks, which is one of the classic events of the

English turf, is for three year old filliss only, while in the

Derby both three year old colts and fillies can run. The

winner, La Roche, is a bay filly by 8t. Simon oat of Miss

Mildred. Merry Gal, which was second, is a bay filly by

Galopin, ont of Mary Beaton, and Lady Bcbomberg is also a

bay filly by Aughrim ont of Clonavarn.

The Australian Btallion Grand Flaneur is dead. The

Yattendon—First Lady horse was never beaten and earned

immortal fame by winning the V. R. C. Derby, Champion

Plate and Melboarne Cap. As a sire Grand Flaneor was a

big success, aod two sons of his, Bravo and Patroo, won the

Melbonrne Cnp, aDd a daughter, Patroness, won the Sydney

Cop. Patron is now at the stod in England. At the sale of

yearliDgs held last month the top price (450ga) was given for

a Grand Flaneur colt.

New and dangerous candidates for American Derby honors

are bobbing up in all directions and it now looks as though

the race to be run on June 23d, at Washington Park, would

be the greatest that has ever been decided there Bince Ed-

ward Corrigan's chestnut filly Modesty carried off the honors

in the initial event some sixteen years ago. Since that day

the American Derby, then inaugurated, has grown to be one

of America's greatest classics as well as one of its richest

stakes, the winning of which is considered to be even a

greater honor than is the wioning of the Kentucky Derby

—

a race that antedates it in origin by many years.

Uolike its prototype at Latonia, the American Derby has

never yet resulted in a walk-over, and on more than one

occasion the top-heavy favorite of the talent has been beaten

under the wire by a despised outsider, this being notably the

case in 1887, when C. H. Todd at 30 to 1 beat the Baldwio

pair, Goliah and Miss Ford, and in 1894, when Rey El Santa

Anita, carrying the black jacket with red Maltese cross and

sash of the California millionaire, and quoted at 40 to 1 in

the books, beat Domino and a field of cracks, among which

were such noted Eistern performers as Senator Grady and

Dorian.

Lieutenant Gibson still continues to be the great popular

favorite for the race, but the popular favorite dees not alwayB

get the money; in fact, on more than one occasion he has

been beaten. In spite of the victories achieved by the Bon of

G. W. Jobn9on and Sophia Hardy at Louisville and of his

more recent walk-over at Latonia, there are shrewd horse-

men who are willing to wager no small amount that he will

be beaten in the Washington Park race.

" Whom has Lieutenant Gibson beaten," they ask, "that

he should be installed a top-heavy favorite for this great

race?"

It must be admitted that the question is a pertinent one.

Lientenant Gibson has thus far in his career been lucky in

the fact that he has bad horses that rank but little belter

than Belling platers to go against. The fact that he has

made a show of them counts bnt little in the minds of real

students of the racing game. He must meet and vanquish

a race horse of the first clasB before they will eoncede that

bis claims to greatness ate based npon a real foundation. It

is not how he beat them, bnt whom he beat, that in their

judgment is the true (est of his merit; and they point to the

fact that selling platers, with no pretensions to class what-

ever, ran as fast as did stake horses over the track at Louis-

ville.

Pat Dunne, than whom there is no shrewder jadge of a

race horse in the country, when asked for his opinion of

Lieutenant Gibson, after he had won the Kentucky Derbyi

replied

:

"Just wait until he meets a good colt, and then yon can

tell more about him. He has beaten nothing to-day that

could make him run even the first part of the journey.

When he does meet one that is really of the stake class, and

that can hold him for a time, I think you will find that he is

not such s great horse as some people now imagine."

There is one thing sure and certain, and that is Lieutenant

Gibson will never be beaten by horses that are kept in the

stable and not started against him. He has not thus far

demonstrated the fact that he is so great as to be unbeatable,

and the craze that now exists regarding bim has but one

parallel in the history of the American derby, and that

parallel is Kingman.

In 1891 Kingman's career prior to the big races at Wash-

ington Park was very much like that of Charles Bead 8mith'a

colt at the present lime. He had won his races in the South

with such consummate ease as to lead the m^jirity of people

into thinking that he was a world baater, and yet, like Lieu-

tenant Gibson, he had beaten nothing. The Kentuckians

had gone all but crazy over his performances. They declared

that he had the American Derby at his mercy, and were in-

clined to laugh at the temerity of any man who talked of

starting a horBe against him. They poinltd ou the ease

with which he had beaten everything that had started

against bim, and went fairly wild as they talked of him.

There were some shrewd owners, however, who did not

believe that Kingman was a world beater and who went on

and prepared their horses for the big event just as though

there was no Kingman in the field. When Derby Day, 1891,

finally arrived the following horses went to the poBi: Btrath-

meath, 122 pounds; Poet Scout 115; KiDgman, 129; Valleria

127; Ludowic, 122; Michael, 126; Pessara, 129; Snowball 122;

Forerunner, 125; High Tariff, 127.

The Southern delegation that had assembled in force on

that occasion backed Kingman to a man. They fairly fell

over each other in their anxiety to get their money on, but

the bookmakers wisely took it all and clamored for more.

The weight of the Eastern money, however, soon established

Strathmeath as the choice, while Campbell's pair. Pessara

aod Snowball coupled, were the second pick. At post time

it was 2 to 1 Slrathmeatb, 3 to 1 the Campbell pair, 4 to 1

Kingman, 6 to 1 Michael, 8 to 1 High Tariff and Poet Scout

coupled, and from 10 to 16 to 1 the others.

The followers of Kingman still insisted that he could not

lose. Other men, who, as the sequel proved, were of the

shrewdest, declared that he could not win. Tbey argued

that the penalties that he had accumnlated would anchor him,

and the sequel proved that they were right. The story of

the race is soon told.

To a good start and after but a slight delay at the post they

were Bent away. As they paesed the stand for the first time

Strathmeath, Poet Scout and Michael were the leaders.

Passing the quarter Michael was in front, with Poet Scout

second and Strathmeath third. There was no change in the

positions of the leaders at the half, but goiog to the three-

quarters Strathmeath assumed command of the post, followed

by Poet Scout and Kingman, and in this same manner tbey

ran to the finish, the favorite winning easily by a length and

a half, with three lengths between second and third. High

Tariff, wbo was really the hope of the EaBtio & Larabie

stable, fell dead on the upper turn, otherwise the race might

have had a different ending and Kingman have finished out-

Bide the money.

Lieutenant Gibson may meet with the same fate in tbe

race of this year as did Kingman. Tbe owner of no really

good colt is likely to be deterred from starting bim because

of Lieutenant Gibson's reputation. Such owner will not

overlook the fact that Lieutenant Gib-oo has not beaten a

real good borse yet.

The form shown by Advance Guard at Toronto is such as

to make bim a most dangerous candidate, and at St. Louis

Sam Phillips has loomed up in a wav that leads many horse-

men to believe that be has a chance to carry off the honors.

Tommy Burns, who will have the mount on him in the

American Derby, declares tbat be is a greatly improved colt

and tbat the one who beats bim at Washington Park will be

the one that will get the money. The admirers of Yellow-

tail Btill insist that he can go the distance, and declare tbat

he will demonstrate that fact when the proper time for him

to do bo arrives. Hiram Scoggan means to have another try

with Florizar and Highland Lad, provided both day and

track are good, and there are still others in the West that

remain to be heard from.

In the East the prospective starters in the American Derby

are growing in number every passing day. Vulcain, in the

stable of H. Eugene Leigh, is one that may be marked dan-

gerous, and very dangerous at that. He has already demon-

strated that he is a coll of the first class, and as Leigh is a

man who makes but few mistakes in the racing line, be is

certain to be fit and well when sent to the po t. Missionary,

from the Featherstone stable, is generally looked upon as a

certain starter, barring accidents, and it would not be at al'

astonishing were Mesmerist sent on to make the pace for

him. August Belmont's Brigadier is a more than probable

starter, and Mr. Whitney's intentions regarding Kilmarnock

have as yet not been made public.

Phil Dwyer Btill declares that he will send on both Ham-
mock and Withers, and Billy Lakeland insists that Ten

Candles will be found among tbe starters. The stable of

Green B. Morris is to be shipped to Chicago shortly, and on

his arrival he will probably make known which one of bis

trio of Derby candidates he intends to start. W. M. Bar-

rick's James, a good colt at Washington last year, late in the

fall, is an almost certain starter, and Tom Barrett declares

that Barrack will start and will not finish last in tbe Derby,

With such afield as this opposed to him Lieutenant Gibson

will have a chance to prove whether he is really a great horse

or an animal that has been greatly favored by both luck and

circumstances.—Inter-Oceao.

AT the New South Wales Agricultural Show recently the

champion prize for blood stallions was taken by Correze,

with Osculator second. Corrtzs is by Newminsler—Guida,

by Yattendon. Osculator is the New Zealand-bred hone,

who raced successfully in Australia, by Hotchkiss—Puoga-

werewere.

Thursday, June 14, 1900.
at 11 a. ui.

AUCTION SALE OF

SO Head 50 Head

Bred at J. B Haggin's Kern County Ranch

sired by

AlaSKa, gon r Electioneer **tl rflSO, wn ot xigona

DlSmark, 80nof David Bill CXlle, gon of Echo

WCStCrn, gon of Hambletontan Jr.

aod others.

All out of Well Bred Mares.

TblB la tbe best lot of horses ever brought to San Frsnclsoo. "IheT

are 4. 5 and 6 years old. broken only to halter, but very gentle.

Several well matched Uams In tbe lot-

THURSDAY, June 14th, at 11 a. m.

CHASE 6: MENDENHALL,
Live Stock Auctioneers.

Corner Van Ne.s Ave. ami Market St.,S*n Friti
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The Sulky.

Santa Rosa entries close June 15th.

Many of Napa's purses filled with a big lot of entries.

The horse that is not entered in a race will never win it-

The New York road Drivers' Association has 1092

members.

Last payment in the Breeders Futurity for 1900 is due

June 22d.

Crecetjs 2:07J and Peter the Great 2:07£ have never been

behind the money.

Colusa and Red Bluff will reopen a number of pursesj

entries to close July 1st.

Dubuque, Iowa, and Joliet, 111., will each offer a $5000

purse for trotting stallions.

Searchlight worked a mile in 2:12, last half in 1:03 at

Charter Oak the other day.

Napa has opened four additional purses for harness

horses. See advertisement.

Chas. Jeffries moved to Santa Rosa with Mr. A. B.
Spreckels' striDg of trotters this week.

La Siesta farm has claimed the name Moonlight for its

colt by Searchlight 2:03£, out of Wanda 2:14|.

Pleasanton will hold a Fourth of July celebration at

which harness and running races will be a feature.

Henry Helliian and C. F. Bunch were expected to take

their Btrings from San Jose to Santa Rosa this week.

Hazel Kinney 2:12J and Atherdon, a daughter of Patron,

h?ve been bred to Statu B. 2:11J and will be raced this year.

There will be racing at Healdsburg today and to-morrow.

The program is a mixed one and nearly all the races are at

short distances.

The Silver Bow Driving Club is a new organization at

Butte, Mont. They have leased the Euclare track and will

hold weekly matinees.

Eight partially developed horses from Oakwood Park
Stock Farm brought $7855 at Cleveland last month. It pays

to develop well bred ones.

Barney Demarest, Bob K neebs and Frank Hayden
were among the unsuccessful applicants for reinstatement at

the late meeting of the Board of Review.

The Denver meeting opens at Overland Park this after*

noon and will continue two weeks. B. O. Van Bokkelen
will probably start Ellert in the 2:11 trot there to-day.

The Mount Shasta Agricultural Society, District No. 10,

has organized with 8. D. Prather as President and O. L.
Smith as Secretary, and will hold a fair at Yreka, Sitkiyou

county, this year.

"An enterprising reporter for a Boston paper," says the

Horseman, "has discovered a two-minute trotter in New
Hampshire. The horse is only two years old, but the age

of the scribe is not given."

Chase & Mendenhall recently made the best Bale of the

season. Tbey sold 33 head of horses to liveryman Schuman,
x>f Guatamala, for $90 per head. The horses were shipped

on the steamer this week.

The Australian trotter Fritz 2:13 is unquestionably a great

horse. They say that when he made bis present record it

was over a half-mile track, with flat turns, and that he has

been timed a half in 1:01£.

C. E. DoAN.JSecretary of the San Joaquin Valley Agri-
cultural Association, left for Cape Nome last month on the

Zelandia, and his friends all hope to see him return in the

fall with a wheat sack full of nuggets.

Stam B. 2:11} is moving along very nicely in his training

and though he will not start very early owing to having
made quite a heaving season in the stud, should be trotting

ast by the time the State Fair meeting comes off.

The Terra Haute Matron Stake for foals of 1900, received

275 entries, woich is quite a good showing considering the

short time it was advertised. There were thirty-one entries

from California, of which Palo Alto furnished twenty.

D. B. Stevenbon of Los Angeles writes: *'I wish to claim
through the columns of the Breeder and Sportsman the

name 'Direct-Director' for seal brown colt foaled Marco 18,

1900, by Direcho, son of Direct, dam Ida Direct by Director."

Records made at Santa Rosa will be no bar to any races

on the circuit up to the 8tate Fair, which will be closed

July 2d, and horses will be eligible on their records at noon
that day according to the published conditions of each asso-

ciation.

Fifty head of horses bred at J. B. Haggin's Kern county
ranch will be Bold by Chaee & Mendenhall at their salesyard,

corner Van Nees avenue and Market street, next Thursday.
Thin is a choice lot of unbroken horses, all well broke to

halter.

"Hiram 1 " cried Mrs. Goshdern, who was on a visit to the
city, "look at that 'ere pianny a-bein' played without handB."
"Wall, I reckon that's one o' them thar horseless piannye,"
replied Farmer Qoshdern, proud to exhibit his superior
wiedjm.

If you are not a subscriber to the Breeder and Sports-
man, better send your name in now and get the paper while
the circuit races are going on. The only way to secure full

and correct summaries of the races at the district fairs is to

get them in this paper.

Two of the finest prospects in training at the Salinas race
track are J. B. Iverson's three year old trotting Gtly, Dagmar
by McKinney 2:11 J, and thesame owner's greeo pacing mare
Dictina by Dictatus 2:191. They will both do to go to the
aces with.—Salinas Journal.

Ainsworth 2:10], the bay pacing gelding by Parker that

took his record last year, has started in early to reduce it

this season. At the spring meeting of the Gentlemen's
Driving Club at Baltimore May 27th he won the free for all

in straight heats, and paced the first mile in 2:10J.

That excellent journal the New York Spirit of the Times
has moved its quarters from the old location at Temple
Court to 62-64 Trinity Place, where the editorial and
mechanical departments are now all under one roof. Cali-

fornia horsemen who visit New York should make note of

this.

The three year old filly Litka, by Chas. Derby, iB thought

to be one of the best purchases of the Cleveland sale. Mr.
Osterbout of Troy, who bought her, refused several offers

for her in less than two hours after he purchased her. The
next day after she was sold she stepped a quarter in 34
seconds.

Lottie Pares 2:16| has been turned out and will not be

raced this season. She showed a slight lameness after a drive

on the park roads in this city, which while not serious, led

her owner, Mr. T. J. Crowley, to decide not to have her

trained this year, as she is too valuable a mare to take

chances with.

The Byrns Hotel, which is headquarters for horsemen
who viBit Woodland during the fairs and race meetings, pre-

sents its card in our issue to-day. The table of the Byrns
has the reputation of being one of the best in the State, and
the genial proprietor, J. R. Foster, sees that the wants of his

guests are always attended to.

The American TrottiDg Association adopted tne following

new rule at its annual meeting in Chicago: "If any person

acting as judge or an official of a course shall be guilty of

using insulting language from the stand to an owner, driver

or other persons, or be guilty cf other improper conduct, he
shall, upon conviction thereof by the Board of Appeals, be

fined not to exceed $500 or be expelled."

The Napa purses, a portion of them, at least, filled well.

The 2:40 trot haB 16 entries, the 2:30 and the 2:19 trots 11

each, the green class pace 15 entries and the 2:25 pace 11.

New purses have been opened as follows: Free for all trot,

$800; 2:17 trot, $600; three year old trot, free for all, $500;

free for all pace $800. There will be $2000 hung up for

runners. Napa's meeting will be a rouser.

Morris Jones, who owned Alix when she became the

trotting queen, has sold no less than half of the 500 head of

horses that he took to Red Oak, la., from the Keith ranch in

Nebraska last month. He has sold all of them at private

sale to people living out that way, which is more evidence

showing that the farmers of the blue grass region of the

West are now buying horses instead of Belling.

The Austrian trotting Derby, decided during the second
week of May, was won by Mary C by Tonquin, son of Lord
Russell. Her time was 5:10 1-5, the best Austrian record for

the race, and she came home ahead of ten other home bred

ones, most of them, like her, being by American bred trot-

ting sires. The distance of the race is 3300 metres, which
is something over two mile-—1609 metres making 1760 yards.

Quite a difference is noted in the racing of Benton M-
2:10 and Idolita 2:12 during their careers so far, the com-
parison being brought by their both being entered in the

$20,000 stallion stake, says a Boston paper. Benton M. has
been in forty-three raceB and has won only $4822, while
Idolita has participated in but four raceB and has $18,500 to

his credit. Benton M. never won over $500 in one race,

while the other's figured: $1500, $7000 and $10,000 respec-

tively.

The Maxine-Praytell match race, which has been agitat-

ing Philadelphia horse circles for Beveral months, seems
destined now not to come off It is stated that Mr. McCargo
has received an offer of $7500 for Pray tell, on condition that

the big gelding shall not be trained or raced, but shall be
turned out until the return from Europe of the prospective

owner. Mr Grady, the owner of Maxine, seems disposed to

release Mr. McCargo, and it is probable that the match will

be declared off.

Imp, Mr. C. E. Parks' tall geldiog by Diablo 2:09}, is fast

enough to take a standard record if he were a little more
steady. He has worked miles very close to 2:20 but the

crowd and the music on Decoration Day excited him so that

he wanted to do anything but pace. Imp was one of the

fastest yearlings ever seen at Pleasanton, but got some mighty
rough handling and was then turned out and nearly starved.

Since Mr. Parks has owned him he has shown great improve-
ment and will yet be able to get a low mark.

The California and Northwestern Railway will sell on
July 4th, round trip tickets from all points on the road to
Santa Rosa and return for half fare. These tickets will be
good for return on the 5tb. The program of the Breeders
meeting will be an extra good one on the 4th, which, together
with the big celebrations and other attractions, will certainly

draw one of the biggest crowds ever seen in Santa Rosa.

R M. Whidden of Santa Cruz has purchased of R. J.

Elliott of the same place a two months old suckling colt now
running at its dam's side. His sire, General Montgomery, a
full and only brother of Ethel Downs 2:10, is by Boodle, and
bis dam Pacific Queen is by Nutwood Wilkee; bis second
dam Catchup is by Rustic, he bv Whipple's Hambletonian;
third dam Huntress by Don Victor; fourth dam Betty
Denice by American Boy Jr. He is a large, fine, big-boned

colt. Color brown, with star and black points.

Mr. Harry Devereaux, of Cleveland, is one of the
clever gentlemen one meete in the Driving Park. His
apartments at the park tell of the intense interest he mani-
fests in horse events, past and present. In his gallery of

noted performers is a large painting of St. Julien and Orrin
Hickok in action. It is a splendid piece of art, mag-
nificently mounted, and is contributed by Mr. Hickok, who
is hie personal friend. Mr. Devereaux is one of the kind
that knows how and does make a stranger feel at home.

—

Western Horseman.

P. W. Hodges, who has bad a string of six horses work-
ing at Sacramento, will soon move to Santa Rosa to get
ready there for the Breeders meeting. He has in bis string

Hazel Einney 2:12$, by McKinney, and five others without
records. A gray gelding by Ed Wilkes out of a mare by A.
W. Richmond is a trotter and a fair prospect. Queen R., a
pacing mare by Redondo, has worked a mile in 2:17, Ather-
loe, a daughter of Patron that Mr. Hodges brought back
from Denver last year, has shown him a mile at the trot

close to 2:20, and he has a pacer by Hawthorne out of the
dam of Stella 2:15$, that is showing lots of speed. Mr.
Hodges will race all through the circuit.

A press dispatch from Lexington, Ky., dated May 26th,
says: The Kentucky Trotting HorBe Breeders' Association
to-day accepted the resignation of Maj. P. P. Johnston, of
this city, as president and director of the association, and
elected former vice-president R. P. Stoll president and Col.
John R. Allen on the board of directors. Shelby T. Harbi-
son was elected to fill Stoll's vacancy in the vice-presidency,
and Lucas Brodhead was chosen second vice president. Maj.
Johnston has been connected with the association about
twenty years and has served Beveral times as president. His
health is bad.

A writer interested in horse breeding and seeing the in-

evitable in the immediate future when the demand is to be bo
great says, "take a three year old mare colt and breed her;

if successful, you will have a four year old mare and a suck-
ling colt; breed ber again and you will have a five year old
mare and a yearling and a suckling colt. This will enable
you to determine whether you will have a good broodmare,
and if she proves such keep her and you will have valuable
property on the farm; but should she prove of no value, then
put her in good condition and sell her. She has paid her
way in work, and what you get in money you have clear and
the two colts besides, which are still growing into money."

The Golden Gate Park Driving Association has decided
to have another day of racing at Oakland on the Fourth of

July. The Decoration Day meeting netted the club nearly
three hundred dollars which swells the amount in the treas-

ury to Bomething over $900 The program for the Fourth
will be limited to five raceB, each purse to be $100. The
O'Kane Challenge Cup will be the third race on the program
a d there will be a strong; effort made bv Beveral to take it

away from the present holder, Dr Kleiser's Alta Vela 2:19f

.

It is very likely that the cup, under the present rules, will

finally go to a pacer, as the sidewheelers in the club are
generally faster than the trotters. The two contests so far

have been won by trotters, Harvey B. 2:31 by Steinway and
Alta Vela 2:19f by Electioneer. The next race will ba for

horses of the 2:20 class.

Milo M. Potter, proprietor of the Hotel Van Nuys, has
a string of fast horses at the Agricultural park, and he thinks
he has a world beating pacer in Primrose 2:13, a seven year
old mare, who is doing some fast work these days. Last

Saturday she paced a half mile in 59 seconds, dragging a

road wagon with two heavy men in it There were thirty or
forty horsemen present when the trial was made. Mr. Potter
has been anxious to own a horse that could pace the half in

lesB than a minute, and he has sent Primrose on trials many
times, but she nev.r beat 1:01 until Saturday. She is a
bright bay with a white star in her forehead, anJ she weighs
about 950 ponnde. Among the others in Potter's string is a
pole team called Maud McKinney and May Murphy, that

can trot in better than 2:30, and another team that will beat
2:40 Altogether he has two pacing horses, three runners
and ten trotters, and calls his stable "Potter's Folly."—Loa
Angeles Herald.

The auction Bale business is now in the practical control

of the horse market, says an exchange. This is not only true

of the trotting horse, but of the coach and draft horee and the

horse of all around usefulness. In private sales the seller

fixes the prices, bui in auction sales the buyer fixes the
prices. And as there are more buyers than sellers the open
competition of buyers has tended to advance prices, not only
for the trotter, but all other types. And the auction system
has an economic advantage that is not generally considered.

It enables a buyer without extra expense to select what he
wants without having to travel to a distant city to look at an
animal or a pair that some highly imaginative person has
lured him far from home to a<?e. It is estimated by com-
petent authority that about 80 per cent of all high class

borses that now change ownership are dif posed of through
public competition. The horse auctioneer is not of the class

whose occupation is gone.

Many people speak of the Electioneers and Wilkes as

though those two families represented or constituted the Bum
total of trotting horse families. No one will question the

greatness of either George Wilkes or Electioneer, but we
have had great sires carrying quite different blood from
either of them. There is Nutwood, standing at the very

head of speed sires, with more standard performers to his

credit than any other sire, living or dead. He carries Ham-
bletonian blood, to be sure, but no more of it than hundreds
of sires that never gained a mediocre standing. CouIJ
after all, that the blood of Pilot Jr., inherited through
dam, Miss Russell, gave Nutwood most of his greatness? We
admit that it looks a bit that way. Harold's greatest per-

former was out of a Pilot Jr. mare; hie greatest speed-siring

son is out of a Pilot Jr. mare; Happy Medium's greatest

Bpeed-Biring sod was out of a Pilot Jr. mare, and Belmont's
greatest son, and the champion speed sire to date, was out ot

a Pilot Jr. mare.—Western Horseman.
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Much responsibility for the.Buccess of harness racing rests

upon the gentlemen who fill the office of starting judge at

the various races. An intelligent, honest, impartial and
competent starter can frequently perform invaluable service,

while one without these qualities can make a meeting which
Bhould have been successful a failure. Nothing detracts

more from the interest in a race meeting than tedious and
unnecessary scoring, and a really good starter will reduce

this to a minimum. In most cases a little firmnees and de-

cision od the part of the starter will obviate a good deal of

the difficulty. A great deal of the trouble in this respect is

caused by the anxiety of the drivers to get the best of each

other in the start, and an experienced and impartial starter

has the power to check this propensity bv the use of the

proper means. With even the best Btarter that can be pro-

cured the scoring is yet one of <he weakest points in the

whole trotting horse business. It is to be hoped that the

wisdom of the trotting horse people, or of the authorities,

may devise some plan by which most of the nuisance of pro-

tracted scoring may be abated. When this is done the pop-

ularity of our raceB will be vastly increased. The European
plan of a start from a "stand still" would be preferable to

some of the scoring one sometimes witnesses.—Kentucky
Stock Farm.
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Thk Metropolitan Turt Association, which is an organiza-

tion of bookmakers, has ruled that hereafter no bets will be
declared offender any circumstances. The Governing Com-
mittee of the association, to whom the matter was referred
with power to act, carefully considered the question of de-
claring off bets, as was done in the Maximo Gomez case,
and decided to take no action of like character in the future.
All bets made after the numbers have been posted on the
official bulletin board will stand.

VERDIOT EOR $15,000.

Pat Dunne says the report that he has engaged Charlie
Thorpe to do his riding is incorrect.

Jockey Fred Tabal will ride Sidney Lucas in (he
American Derby at Washington Park.

Jockey Hknry has been afflicted with carbuncles so that

he has been unable to ride mnch recently.

Lovers of a good race horse will regret to hear that it is

reported from Australia that it is unlisely Bobadil will do
any more racing.

Jcckey Walsh, who received serious injuries in a fall at

Morris Park, is rapidly recovering and wili be seen in the
saddle again soon.

The total of the approximate winnings of the leading sires

in Australia calculated to Monday, April 23, are as follows:

Locbiel £12,738, Bill of Portland £11,418, and Carbine
£8,216.

The Patchopue Stake, six furlongs, was wod at Gravesend
June 1st, by MeehanuB, with Merry Day second and Trum-
pet third. The time was 1:13 1-5. The winner is a Califor-

nia bred colt, by imp. Golden Garter, dam Fedalma by
Wheatley.

Owing to some confusion which occurred at Tattenham
Corner during the running of the Derby, the Stewards of the
Jockey Club severely reprimanded Tod Sloan, the jockey
who rode Mr. Keene's Disguise II , the third horse in the
race, for a breach of the rules.

Tuesday, June 5th, was a lucky day for Richard Croker,

On that day his black colt Manhattan Boy with Lester Keiff
up, won the Bradford two year old plate in England, and Mr.
Croker [himself won the race for delegate to the Democratic
National Convention from New York.

The Kingston Stud Bale will occur at the Brooklyn track

at 12 o'clock to-day,'and the competition for these youngsters
is certain to prove of the keenest. It is said that for the
imp. St. George—Marie Jansen colt (brother to Black Fox)
Mr. Phil T. China has already refused an offer of $5000 at

private sale.

Horace Egbert, who is in New York in attendance on
the race meetings there, says more horsemen will bring their

stables to California next winter than ever before. Mr.
Egbert states that Sweet Lavender, the full sister to Salvabie,

bred at Runcho del Paso, is undoubtedly the best two year
old filly running on the tracks about New YorE.

As a result of a squabble between the Oak Park authori-

ties and the Hawthorne race track management in regard to

liquor Belling and gambling at the course, policemen recently

made a raid on the bookmakers found in the betting ring and
confiscated all their paraphernalia. Later the liquor Belling

dispute was taken to court and the ruling was in favor of the

town authorities

The match between Ethelbert and Jean Beraud resulted

in an easy victory for the former. The distance was one
mile and a quarter, and Jean Beraud ran to the half head
and head with Ethelbert in 48 seconds and the five furlongs

in 1:00 2-5, but here the son of imp. Eothen began drawing
away from Mr. Whitney's colt and beat him ten lengths at

the finish in 2:08 1-5, pulled up. Both carried 126 pounds.

A Jury Awards Plaintiffs In the Famous
Morello Case That Sum.

It is reported that Mr. Clarence W. Mackay intends to
have Banastar trained over the jumps with the view of start-
ing him in France next year in the Anteuil Hurdle Race.
This race is ane of the important events of the French turf,

and is worth about $20,000 to the winner. Mr. Mackay
Bpends a great deal of his time in Paris, and has had his
heart Bet on winning the great race for some time. Banastar
has the conformation of a hurdle racer, and there is no ques-
tion about his speed, courage and ability to go a route.
Banastar will be sent to England some time during the year
and placed in charge of "Tom" Leader, the celebrated trainer
who trained the noted jumper Count Schomberg when he
won the Anteuil Hurdle Race and the Ascot Gold Cup.

Jimhv/ Coffey, who trained Rosinante and Opponent for

Eddie Graney last winter, is in New York. He bought three

yearlings at the Haggin sale. His idea in going East was to

pick up some handy horses for California next winter. Since
arriving several propositions have been made to him that

may change his plans. It is altogether likely that be will

take the string of Haggin horses to Chicago to race there

during the summer.

Fred Foster lost his horse Socapa by the claiming process

at Lakeside recently. 8ocapa was the favorite, and Foster

knew that the gelding favored the mud-going. He showed
his knowledge and his confidence in the horse by betting

heavily upon him Socapa threw Flick at the post and then

ran away a mile, winding up by jumping over a fence and
sustaining a twenty-foot slide in the mud. He was then

caught and led back to the po°t and started with the bunch,
but finished last. In spite of all this trouble, more awaited

Foster's arrival in the paddock, where J. H. Smith had
deposited $500 with Clerk of the Scales Pomeroy for Socapa.

And to Smith the thoroughbred went.

The Brookdale Handicap, in which there were 54 original

entries, bad but four starters at Gravesend last Tuesday, hut

it resulted in a contest between Jean Beraud and Imp that

will not be soon forgotten by those who witnessed it. Tne
race was at one mile and a furlong and Chartentus and Prince
McClurg were the others making up the field. They were
sent ofi on the first break to a good start. Jean Beraud
was on the rail, with Imp next, and they came down past the

Bland like a team running head and bead. Goiog up the

backBtretch Jean Beraud showed in front by half a length.

Rounding the far turn Imp moved up on even terms, and
they came into the stretch head and head. Then for a few

Btrides the black mare's head showed in front. At the last

sixteenth pole Beraud got his head in front and O'Connor
drew his whip on the mare. She responded gamely, but at

the weights Jean proved the better, and he rushed across the

line a neck in front, while the crowd cheered them both to

the echo. At no time during the entire journey were they

more than a half a length apart. The time was 1:54 1-5.

The Harlem race track has undergone quite an amount of
improvement during the past few months, and visitors notice
big changes around the grand stand entrances. The grand
stand is practically a new one, and is 352 feet long by yO
wide. The new betting ring is 240 feet in length and 96 feet
wide. New entrances have been built and awnings will ex-
tend the entire length of the stand. In front of the stand
are wide cement walks th&t take the place of the brick ar-

rangements there formerly. The promenade is forty five

feet wide and slopes gradually down to the track. The track,
by the way, has been newly fenced. New stands for the
judges and timers have also been placed in position Over
the secretary's office a roofed inclosure has been built for the
jockeys.

The stallions that Mr. Barnes bred the Melbourne matrons
to this year (1900) embrace nearly every leading sire around
Lexington. Mr. Barnes has pursued this policy for several
years and he breeds his mares to as many outside stallions as
any other Kentucky breeder. He claims that no stud of
fifty or sixty mares can find more than twenty or twenty-five
mares suitable to. be bred to any one stallion. Their con-
formation and breeding lines will not allow it intelligently^

and this is the reason for mating his mares to so many differ-

ent sires. He certainly shows no prejudice in the matter,
but on the contrary shows rare judgment in hiB breeding
policv. Here is the list: Prince of Monaco, Riinbow, Blazes,
Jim Gore, imp. Order, Salvator, Onondaga, Tammany, Re-
quital, imp. Iogoldeby, imp. Wagner, Handspring, G. W.
Johnson, imp. De Beauvoir, Wadsworth, Belvidere and
Ornament, sixty-five mares to seventeen stallions.—Thor-
oughbred Record.

Speae-ING of the accident to Jockey Tod Walsh at Morris
Park recently, one of the more prominent jockeys said:
" The public do not realize the chances a jockey takes in

such a field and on such a track. --Coming down the Eclipse
course, if we get two or three lengths behind the leaders, we
simply are traveling in a cloud of dust and it is more by
good luck than anything else that we get through safely.

If the captain of a steamship should send his vessel along
under a full head of steam in a fog he would be accused of
being a fool and probably would be roonded up for it, but
we must race every inch of the way from the fall of the flag,

and it we ain't in front, we're racing in a cloud of dust
thicker than any fog. Life is as sweet to us as it is to any-
body else, and if there are times when we do not seem to care
to take chances the public should not be quick to blame us.

It would be a great improvement if the sprinkling carts were
kept a little busier. In dry weather the track ought to be
sprinkled regularly and heavily enough to prevent the dust
from rising in a cloud. When this is neglected, accidents
may be expected."

Chables Head Smith, of the Chicago Board of Trade,
has purchased from J. J. Marklein the brown two year old
colt Garry Herrmann, by Esher-Silk Gown, the purchase
price being $10,000. Mr. Smith turned over to Marklein
two checks for $5000 each, and therrafter the animal was led

over to become a stable companion of Lieutenant Gibson,
His Excellency, and others of the Smith string that are
under the care of trainer Charlie Hughes. The sale of Garry
Herrman was the one topic at the Hawthorne track as soon
as the papers were made out. The colt for which Mr. Smith
paid such a fancy price is well engaged in stake events in

both the East and the West. The engagements of the animal
were included in the transfer papers, and all forfeits of the
animal are paid, according to the document. Among the
engagements of the colt are two $5000 stakes at Saratoga, the
Great Trial stakes at New York, the $2000 Kenwood Stakes
at Washington Park, two of the stakes an Harlem, including
the Youngster stakes; all the larger Derbies of 1901, the
Clark stakes at Louisville, and the Himyar stakes at Cincin-
nati. At Lakeside George W. Poole oflered $7000 for Garry
Herrman, Marklein at that time placing his figures for the
colt at $10,000.

Trainer Sam Hildreth will no longer handle the
numerous horses comprising the W. C. Whitney stable,

though he will, as a public trainer, retain four of the horses
heretofore trained by him Mr. Hildreth and his employer
decided to part company and the former announced that be
would hereafter conduct a public training stable, his first

customer being hiB former employer, who gives him Admira-
tion and the three jumpers, Euela, The Bachelor and Ineen-
namara to train. While the report lacks confirmation, it

was generally understood that the disagreement between Mr.
Whitney and hie trainer was caused by his being dissatisfied

with Mr. Hildreth's handling of his two year olds, althoagn
well satisfied with the methods adopted with the older divi-

sion and as the stable is well supplied with the youngters, it

was decided to make a change. Rumors had several promi-
nent trainers mentioned as Mr. Hildreth's successor, but so

far no one has been named. It is probable that Foreman
Gleason, who is now with the stable, will train some of them,
while others will be sent to Thomas Welsh and Peter Wim-
mer. John E. Madden stated recently that he would con-

tinue to train Kilmarnock until after the running of the
Brooklyn Derby, when he would turn him over to whoever
Mr. Whitney ordered. Mr. Whitney desires it to be staled

that there is no cause for reflecting upon Mr. Hildreth either

as a trainer or in any other way.

A civil suit of interest to horsemen, and one that has been

pending for several years, was decided before ajary in Judge
Daingerfield's court in this city, last week. The title of the

case was: " John A. Drinkhouse as Administrator of the

Estate of William M. Singerly and Louis Lammertz ve,

Frank Van Ness and Pacific Surety Company, a Coiporation

Intervenor," and was for the possession of or value of the

well known race horse Morello, which died on the breeding

farm of J. O. Reis, in November of 1896 From the evidence

it appeared that Frank Van .frie83, who was racing horses a'

the Washington, D. C, maetiog in 1892, was attracted by the

performances of Morello, who there made his first appear-

ance as a two year old, and a_licited Mr. 8ingerlv, publisher

of the Philadelphia Record, by letter to j Din with him in

the purchase of the colt. The price asked for Morello was

$4500 cash and $500 out of his first earnings. Mr. Singerly

promptly responded by eendirg Van Ness his check for

$2250 in payment of his half interest in the animal, and the

latter forwarded Singerly a bill of sale in acknowledgment of

the fact. At the same time Van Ness approached Louis

Lammertz, then biokmaking and racing a stable of horses at

the Washington meeting, making him a similar proposition

to that made Mr. Singerly. Lammertz at once accepted the

offer and handed over to Mr. Doswell, the owner, $2250

for his one-half interest in Morello. According to agree,

ment, the horse wsb placed in Van Ness' hands and was sub-

sequently raced by him with great success, during which

period Van Ness, with more or less regularity, accounted to

and paid over to Singerly, as well as to Lammertz, their

each one-half of the purses won, less one-half of the horse's

expenses. Neither of the two last named persons daring

this time was aware that the other owned a half interest, but

each supposed that he alone owned a half interest in co-

partnership with Van NesB. This was the situation up to

the time that Morello was brought to this Coast, when, by

reason of Van Ness not satisfactorily accounting to either

both gentlemen, by a strange coincidence, placed their claim'

for collection in the hands of Attorney A. Reuf, of this city
t

Thus it was discovered that they together were the full own-

ers of the property and that Van Ness had no ownership

therein. A joint suit in their behalf was at once brought for

possession of Morello, who was then at the breeding farm of

J. B. Chase near Sonoma, and a bond of $20,000 being

furnished, the horse was takea by the sheriti of Sonoma
county out of the hands of Mr. Chase and placed in a livery

stable in the town of 8onoma, Van Ness haying the legal

right to regain possession of the property within five days,

provided he filed a bond in an equal amount, availed himself

of his privilege—the bond being issued by the Pacific Surety

Company of this city. Demand having been properly made

upon the sheriff, that official delivered possession of the

horse to Van Ness' agent, after numerous attachments had

been released, and he was hurriedly taken to the breeding

farm of J. O. Reis, at Alamo, Contra Costa county. In this

journey it was claimed by plaintiffs that the horse received

injuries from the results of which he finally died, although

the defendants sought to prove that it died from natural

diseases. Van Ness made answer to the suit, setting up the

claim that he alone owned the horse and that the moneys

received from Messrs. Singerly and Lammertz were merely

loans, although when receiving the specific sums he gave to

each of the gentlemen named a bill of eale for one-half inter.

est in Morello as showing how the money was expended for

them. So the matter huog until the trial commenced, when

it was claimed by the 8irety Company that Van Ne98 waa

bankrupt and had left the State the day after he was sub-

precaed to attend; his deposition previously taken was, how-

ever, read and his attorney appeared, but left his defense to

the four attorneys employed by the Surety Company. It

developed that Mr. Reis, presumably to get the services of

Morello as a stallion to mate with hiB mares, had given th e

Surety Company indemnity against loss on its bond and he

also came in to defend the suit in order to protect his inter-

ests. Mr. Reuf, attorney for the plaintiffs, strenuously con-

tested the right of the Surety Company to defend as inter*

venor, since it had accepted the indemnity of Mr. Reis, but

this was overruled. Mr. Singerly having died since the

commencement ol the action, it became necessary to substi-

tute Mr. Drinkhouse, administrator of bis estate here, as

co-plaintiff with Mr. Lammertz. The claim of plaintifls waa

for $10,000—us being the value of Morello when he was

taken out of the sheriffs possession and an additional $10,-

000, in which eum they claimed they had been injured

by the subsequent loss of his services. The case, bristling

with objections and points of law, was bitterly contested

throughout After three weeks of trial the jury, at a late

hour on Thursday evening of last week, unanimously

awarded the plaintiff* a verdict of $15,000 against the de-

fendants and the Pacific 8urety Company. Mr. Reuf was

highly complimented for the able manner in which he con-

ducted the case.
»» —
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Coming Events.

Jane 10—San Francisco Gon Clob. Blue rocks. Ing'eside.
June 10—Olympic Gun Clab. Live birds. Ingleside.
Jane 10—Emm re Gun Club. Bine rocks. Alameda Point.
Ju' e 10—San Rafael Gnn Clnb. Blue Bocks. Fairfax.
Jane 17—Lincoln Gaa Clab. Blue rockB. Ingleside.
Jane 24—Olympic Gan Clab. Blae rocks. Iagleside.
Jane 24—San Francleco Gnn Club. Live birds. Iugleside.
June 24—Empire Goo Clab. Practice shooting. Alameda Point.
Jane 8portsmea's Association of the Noitbwest. Tourna-

ment. Victoria, B. C.
July 1—Live Bird and Blae Rock Tournament and Ball's Head

Breakfast. Association grounds, Ingleside.
Juiy 8—Union Gun Club. Blue rockB Ingleside.
July 8 -California Wine Club. Live birda. Ingleside.
July 29—Union Gnu Clab. Live birdB. Ingleside.
Sept. 8. 9—California Inauimate Target Association. Tourna-

ment. Blae rocks. Ingleside.

At the Traps.

The small attendance of sportsmen at the California Wing
Clab pieeon shoot last Sunday was do doubt attributable to

the cold wind and disagreeable weather prevailing. In the

regular clnb contest twelve shooters entered and throughout

the shooting was of a high order of excellence. Oat of 132

pigeons shot at bat two escaped unscathed, six others drop-

ping out of bounds. In two six bird pool races, seven

straight score; were made out of twelve entries, Joe

Sweeney, who h&s shown great improvement in form re-

cently, killed straight in the clab score and also in shooting

up a back score. Justins, Nauman and Shaw also slot

straight strings in the club race. Following the principal

event six bird sweepstakes were in order at $2 50 entrance, a

glance at the scores will show that although the shooting

was very good there was not much money divided amODg

the winners. Nauman leads in the clab record with four

straight scores, forty-eight birdB to his credit; Haight and
Shaw cime next with forty-sis out of fcrty-eight pigeons

killed; Sweeney's record is forty-five; Williamson follows

with four and forty, Justins has forty-three, Owens forty-two

and "Slade" forty. Feudner, Shields and Barker each have
a back score to shoot up. Williamson and Shaw shot a race

at twelve pigeons on Sunday which was won by the former,

the score was twelve to nine. Shaw afterwards bested Shields

in a similar contest, the score resulting was eleven to nine.

The results in the events shot duriDg the day were:

Clab race, twelve pigeons

—

Sweeney. J. J 15122 21222 22—12 Williamson. W.EL0222I 22122 21—ll
Justine, H 22221 22122 12—12 ShleldB. A. M .121 1" 22112 11—11
Naucaao, C. C... .12112 21222 22—12 "Slade;' 02111 111*2 II—10
Shaw, C. H 21222 22222 22—12 Golcher, W. J.I.... 22102 2222* 21—10
Haight, C. A 22222 222*2 22—11 Sweeney, J. J.T....-21112 21222 22—12
Owens, L. D 11212 mil 21—11

" Dead out of bounds. t Back score. 1 Guest.

First six-bird pool—
Justins H. _ 222222—6
Golcher W. J .£21211-6
Williamson. H. H J222222—

6

* Dead oat of bounds.

Second six-bird pool

—

Nauman. C C .222222—

6

Shaw. C. H — 112222—

6

Klevesahl, E. 211111-6

Fay, Ed „ 111212—8
Haight, C. A 122220—5
Sweeney, J. J 11110*—

4

Durst, J. H 210122—5
Coleman, J. V „ 2H202—

6

Shields, A. M 100020—8

The Union Gun Club has among its members a variety at

least in the personnel of forming the fraternity of knights
of the shot gun. While temporarily the club may be short

on expert material, if the interest and enthusiasm in club

shoots is kept op, the outlook for its future is more than
promising. In looking over the practice shoots tabulated

below light scores are almost the rule. A number of these

club members are new beginners at trap shooting, we notice

however that they keep on shooting constantly and are

steadily improving. This is a good sign and argues the in-

crease of recruits to the sport of trap shooting. Many of

these yonog men are excellent wing and field shots although
not yet up in taiget work.

In the club race at twenty-five targets, Flickinger won first

class money; Javelte, Jr., won the second class money, Bur-
nell aod Herring divided third, Lewis and Michellssen split-

ting fourth class money. In the handicap prise race Fred
Feudner won the trophy for tbe current month. Straight

runs were made in practice by Nauman and Shields. The
scores of the different events are tbe following:

Clnb Handicap Race, twenty-five targets

—

Shot at Br'tt

F«udner. F Hill H"l 10111 11111 Hill 1 —26 25
"TJ. M. C." 111U 01111 11111 1HU Hill —25 U
Walpert, F 11111 U1H 11011 11101 01111 1 —26 23
Golcher. W.J 10111 Hill 11111 11 til 11101 —26 23
Hoyt,H-T - 11011 11111 00101 01111 11011 1 —26 20
Shields, A. M 1001 1 Hill 01111 1 1 10] 00101 —25 18
Sweeney, J. J 11001 11111 10111 10110 OHIO —25 IS

Williamson, W. H. 01111 11110 11010 11011 11001 —26 18
Kemson, K 00111 10111 10111 11110 11010 —25 18

Rlckle, C W 1 1001 OHIO 11111 11011 00001 1 —26 17

Buroell, M — OlOOI OHIO Hill 00010 10110 111 -28 17
Mitchell, C.T 00011 11011 HON 10100 OHIO 101 —28 17

Helns 00001 00011 Illll 01011 10111 110 —28 17
Peterson, E. F - 11011 1101 1 00000 10111 OHIO 1 —26 18

Herring 00011 10101 0U01 1001 1 11000 101 —28 15
Wollam, C. M 01001 101 II 01010 Hill 10001 1 —26 16

Bicker tall. J. lllto OOHU 10000 11110 11001 —25 14

Plsanl, J OHIO 10110 10110 00010 00900 10110—80 II
Mlcb-ll-sen 11101 01101 10000 00001 01010 01001—30 16
Javelte. Jr.. _ 01111 OIOIO 00001 11 010 O1001 —26 11

Lewis, T L 00010 00000 00001 00111 OOOOO 00100—30 3

Practice at twenty targets. Side pool

—

Nauman, C. O..
Shields. A. M ....

Halitht.C. A
Golcher, W. J....

Freeman, Dr...

inn urn inn
_.__ inn mil urn

noio nm urn
.. .oiiii mil nioi
...oiiio oono um

Rlckle 10011 11010 11001

Burr ell, M ™„ — . -10111 01101 00011

Feu .son, E. P - Hi 10 OOOH 00100
Kerrigan 11011 00010 01010
W. '-pert, F 11000 OHIO 00110
K\> Isher 01001 10000 11001

W llamson. W. H ...... Hill H110 IIOU
: xerstaff, J „.— 10111 11001 110C1

lam, C. M — Hill 01111 0111

1

v.u.h ~ - moi ioooi nm
. ner, F - loin iioii;imo

ii „ 00110 01001 ooioo

11111-20
11110-19
12111—18
11101—17
00111—13
Will—]l
10111-11
11011—12
01111—11
10111— 11

lono— 9nm— is

10101—18
11001—16
10111— 14
11011—17
01100— 7

Club race,

moneys

—

"O. m. c."
Iverson, M. J...
Shields, A. M
Javette, Jr _
Walpert, F_
Trask:...

twenty-five targets; class shooting, four Match at ten blue rocks-
Vetter Hill mil—10 Contell 11001

„ Hill 10111 nm HlOl IIOU—2f
„ 11111 11101 Hill 11001 Ollll—2*

Illll 11110 OHIO Hill 01011—2"

nm onii nooo lion iion—i*

11101 11101 11101 11C01 00111—1»

..liooi ioiio mio mot loin-
'

Durst, J. S 00111 10111 01111 11101 01011—1°
Peterson, E. P 01010 01011 mil 11010 mil— if
Bickerstaff, J _ 11 101 00111 11011 11010 10111—

l

8

Fisher, OHIO H01I 11011 01111 10101— 1»

Feudner, F. 01011 11110 10110 illll OOOH—
l"

Rlckle, c. w ooioi ooni urn com lino—i?

Hess, E — 11010 10011 01011 11101 IHOl 17

Jensen. W..„ „ -.Ollll 00111 01101 OHIO 01111—17
Wollam, C. M Illll OHIO OHIO 11100 10101—17
Williamson, W. H „ 11100 10110 11110 OOOH 11101—16

Klntle „ lion mio mio oom oooio— is

Klevesahl. E „ Illll 00101 01011 00110 10111—16
Bnraell, M _„ 11110 00110 10110 01101 01110—15
Herring 11001 11011 00111 01100 01110—15
Preece _ oiioo uiioi ooioi nooi lioii—H
Olson, E. O 01011 01011 111 10 10011 00010—

H

Hoy I, H. T _ 01010 01101 00010 11101 01110-13
Mitchell, C.T „™. 10011 01010 11010 01001 10110—13
Plsani, J 00011 01001 00111 OHIO 01001—12
Lewis, T, L 10000 OOOH 00001 01111 01110—11
Mlcbellsen 10010 00111 00010 10001 OHIO— II

Masterson „™. 10010 10111 10001 00011 00000—10
Barber ™. _ - oooto oooio moo 10101 nooo— 9

Helns _.„™. _H0H 00000 10110 C0010 00000— S

Kerrigan 01000 0^011 00000 10010 00110— 7

Haegard 10OL0 00000 01100 00001 0OI10- 6

Fay, J. K _ __01000 01C01 OOOOO 00100 01000— 5

Newbert, J. H _ _ 00000 00001 00110 01100 00100— 6

Williamson* 00111 10100 00111 mil 01011—16
Nauman, C. C. t Illll Illll Hill 01111 11111—24
Golcher. W. J. t - -inn mil nm nooo 11101—21
OwenB, L, D. t « noio 11011 10111 Illll 00101—18
Durst, J. H.t WHO 10111 10010 Illll 10111—17
Sweeney, J. J. t

-" H011 10010 Ollll Illll luOOl—17
Stilelds, A. M.f ~ -....—.11101 10111 10110 10010 11101—17
Rlckle. C. W. t - 00010 00101 lOOll OHIO 10101—12
Naomao. C. C. t Illll 10111 11101 Illll 11111—23
Haight, C. A. T .11111 Illll 01111 IIOU 11111—23
Golcher, W. J.t H011 Hill Ollll 11110 11111—22
Rlckle. C. W.t „ illll 10111 10101 HlOl Hlll—21
Nauman, C. C. t —.10111 10111 Ollll Ollll 00111—19
Iversen, M. J. +..

* Back score. t Practice.

Practice at ten targets

—

Shields, A. M 10

Williamson, ff. H -.. 8
FlicklDger, A. G - 7
Rlckle, C W „- 5
Walpert, F..- _ 7
Feuaner, F 6
Haggard — 4

Iverson, M.J 3
Hoyt. H. T S
Fay. J. K - 1
Jensen, W - 6
Ringle.... - 2
Hess. E 6
Plsani, J. - «

01=en, E. O 7
Newkert, J. H ._ 1

Michellseo 8
Masterson, J - 4

Masterson, L. M -..

Trask - 6
FiBcher, O — .' - 7

Peterson, E. P 8
Wollam, C. M 5

Helns 6
Herring - -.™™. 7
Bickerstafi, J 9
Bnroeil, M..„- _ ... 9
••Slade" 6
Barber ._ » .....— 4
Ijewis. T. L 2
Kerrigan _ 4

..00110 OHIO 01010 11101 01101—14

Shot at Br'k

20 »
«> m
a 7
•m t,

10 4
10
hi s
111 7a »
x» 19

20 1?
HI 7
XI lli

•a 1R
HI
10
10

10 4

Trap Bhooting has apparently struck a mild boom among
Sacramento sportsmen as tbe meeting on the 3d inst. of the

Capital City Gun Club would indicate. It will be noticed

that tbe many new shooters are taking an interest in the

Bport. Vetter scored straight in a ten bird race. At fifteen

targets Bruner, Clark and Eckhardt were high gunB. Bruner,
Stevens and Hindberg were high men in the club members'
match at twenty-five targets while Bruner, Ruhstahier and
Morrison made the beet scores in the open to all twenty five

bird race. The scores made during the shoot follow

:

Match at twenty-five blue rocks, for club members only

—

Bruner _ 11110 11110 Illll OHIO 11101—20
Rubstaller . 10111 10110 Illll 11101 01010—18
NIcolaus „ 1H11 00111 00101 Illll 10011—18
Upson, M. H HUO 00100 10011 11001 10011—14
Vetter - Ollll llOlO OOIOI 110H 01110—16
Stevens Ollll Illll 01011 HllO IHOl—20
Gusto _ 00000 00100 10001 Hill 11010—11
Contell _ - 10011 10011 10100 10110 10111—15
Wulfl„. „ Ololl 10111 H 100 00101 00100—13
Adams. B „ 11101 10110 00100 10110 10010—13
Smith OHIO Illll 11110 01101 10111—19
Frazee _ - HllO Ollll OlllO 00111 11011—18
Mack - ~ 00001 00100 00000 OOOOO 10001— 4

Black — „ - 10101 Illll 01011 11101 10101—18
B..3CO ~ 10001 10000 00110 01101 10000— »
Washburn 10000 Ollll 11011 11110 00110—15
Dr Weiden noil 10110 01011 10000 11110—15
Nottingham „ 00011 10001 OOOH 00101 01001— 9

Walker « .....00110 10111 OHIO Mill 01010—14
Hin berg „ 11100 Illll 11101 11110 11011—20
Favero. - - _. 10101 00001 00111 01101 01010—12
Maiwell 01100 C1O01 11010 10001 10010—11
O'Brien _ _ — lOOlO 11101 11100 11110 10001—15
Eckhardt 01100 11110 Ollll 011O1 11111—18

Match at twenty-live blue rocks, open to all

—

Bruner 01100 Hill Ollll 111U 11111—21
RubBtaller - 10010 illll Illll 10111 Illll—21
Nlcolans lllUl 11100 10110 10110 01001—15
Upson, M. H — OHIO 11110 Illll HlOl 00010—17
Vetter.-.-. _.- Ollll 01011 Ollll 11110 10101—18
Clark - 11110 10110 mil 01100 11111-19
Uren_ -._- 01001 11010 OHIO 01001 11011—14
Smith „ OHIO 00111 10110 10100 I01U1—14
Weldon - _ _ 10110 00001 Oi ill 00111 10110—15
Walker „. 10001 00110 10111 OHIO 01101—14
Klndberg _ 01001 Ollll 11011 Illll 11101—19
Maxwell 10001 11011 OOOIO 01001 10011—11
nasto 00010 11001 00111 10011 nm—15
Deming - „ OIIOO OOOOO 00000 11011 110(0— 8
Morrison -._- HllO 11101 Ollll Ollll 11111—21
O'B len ooOii oiooo 11010 11100 61001— 11

Kruzee 10101 Mill 11011 10110 10101—16
Black...- 11100 11011 11110 01101 01011—18

Match at fifteen blue rocks

—

Bruner 11110 Hill 11110-13 Washburn 00000
Rubstaller illll 10010 10111-12 Nottingham 01010
Upson. L. S 10101 11101 00100
NIcolaus 11011 11011 10111—12
Vetter 01011 01101 01111—10
Yoerfc 11001 11010 10011—9
Gusto _10111 11110 01101—11
Mark -OOOOl 00001 00000— 2
Wolff 11010 10000 OHIO— 7

Adams, B 01110 OIluO 11010— 8

Faasett,.. 11010 00011 10111-

Adums. F 11110 HllO 11011-12 JohDson.,

O'Brien 01100
Demmlng . ..COOOO
Atkins 11000
McGowan 10101
Weldon Illll
Stevens 01111
Upson, M. H... -10101
Sievens Ollll
Lazer _01000

Burnett 11001 00100 00001-

Morrlson.M 10111 HllO 10111— 9

Contell lOuuO 11011 01101— 8
Black OHIO nioi 01101—10
Woods - inn mot oocii— 11

Bosco 00000 oooio 00000— 1

Walker 11000 mil 01001— 9

EckbardU 10111 Illll 10111—13

....00010

Atkins...- 100CO
Frazee mil
Thomas 11100
Hart, G 11100
Uren 01010
Clark 11101
Brooks 00001
Hart, W 11001

Smltti 11010 11101 00)10— 9 S.eenan 01001

Match at fifteen blue rocks

10110 00011— 5
00000 OOOH— 4
Ollll 10011— 9
01100 11010— 5
10100 00011— 6
HllO 11111—12
10010 11111—11
11011 10110—11
01011 01011— 9
10M1 11100—10
00011 10000— 4
OOHlO 1O101— 5
00000 00010— 2
11001 11101—

u

01010 00101- 7
11010 OOOOO— 6
11000 10111— b
11101 11111-13
01111 01000— 6
00000 OOOOl— 4
10000 01000— 4

Vetter 00110 10101 Illll— 10

VanAlsten 00101 10111 11101-10
Deming... 00101 01160 00111— 7
GUBto 06101 00011 10H0-- 7

Blair 00011 00100 OIOOO— 4

Weldon 01011 Hill 11001—11

Upson, M. H.. .11011 Ollll OHIO— 11
Vetiter -...10101 Ollll ooill—10
Smllb, L 10110 10000 00011— 6
Lopeck 010IO 10010 10100— 6
Ur^n,..- 01110 11101 nooo—
Clark- -...Illll Hill 10001—12

.00000 11001-
Yoerk, F. C Ollll lOOOO— 5
Noack.- _ 00000 00000—
GuBto 11110 11011— 8
Adams, F. B 10110 00101— 5
Adams, B..... 00010 00100- 2
Wulff. 11011 01001— 6
Upson, L S 11101 11101— S

Fassett. C. H „_00001
Ruhstaller 1I0II
Nlcolans 11001
w alker 01000
Black _ 10100
Bruner „_....Hill
Woods -00111
BOSCO - 00001

01000— 4

10010— 3
Ollll— 8
00010— 4
11011— 5
11100— 5
llino— S

Ollll— 7
01000- 2

The Lincoln Gun Clnb program for Sunday, June 17th, is

the following: Event No. 1—Club shoot, 25 birds. Event
No. 2—12 man team Bhoot for the Neustadter Trophy, 20
birdB, entrance 60 cents; second team take all entrance
money over the price of blue rocks. Th<; following teams
have signified their intentions of shooting: Empire, Lincoln,
Union nnd San Francisco. There will be a side pool,

entrance $1; individual ecores to count. Event No. 3—15
birds, entrance $1; 3 equal moneys, class shooting. Event
No. 4—15 birds, entrance $1; 50, 30, 20 per cent , class shoot-
ing. Event No 5—20 birds, entrance $1 50; 4 equal moneys,
clasB ehootine Event No. 6—20 birds, entrance $1 50; 4
monevs, 35, 30, 20. ai*d 15 per cent class shooting. Event
No. 7—Continuous Break Medal Match, entrance 25 cents;

birds extra, 1 cent each, the club will give $5 cash to the
person making the longest run of breaks, shooters have the
privilege of entering four times.

Some Guns are Bought, Soma are Borrowed
and Some are Used Badly.

Gun dealers are not by any means overlooked by that par*

ticular class of individuals who are always content to indulge

their fancieB or desires at somebody else's expense. The
shooter who likes to indulge in trap shooting, to hunt on lh 9

marches, or afield, during the different seasons for various

kinds of game, is at times verv irjgenious ia being fitted out

with a fine grade of gun of leading make at no cost to him-

self. He is generally known, or reasonably supposed to be

in a position to purchase a fine gun, and in intimating his

intention to that end, the dealer ie, of course, interested.

After listening to the litany of the prospective buyer in which

is given at length his fancy as to make, style, weight, target

pattern, etc , etc., the result is generally that our sporting

cuckoo is tendered the use of a gun on trial for a certain day

or shoot. The gun is returned promptly and always in good
condition, but in response to inquiry as to his satisfaction

with the trial gun, some minor or serious objection, as the

case may be, is glibly made—stock too long, or too short,

not straight enough, balance just a little off to suit him, etc,

etc , all given in a very plausible manner, often induces the

offer of another trial gun. Tbe result is just the Bame when
the second gun is returned, the "buyless wonder" ib noj

brought to the purchasing point. We have known of cases

where three and even four guns have been "tried" by a gun
tester and one dealer after another worked by the same party

Manufacturers have not been too high game, either, for the

gentleman who likes to have a good gun without paying for

it, and knew one when he saw it. Several of our shooting

friends whom we know have guns that they take great pride
and satisfaction in using, but the manufacturer preserves a
discreet eilence.

Another shooting gent whom we have met, and often, is

the man who knows it all. A good story was told of a self

made expert who visited a leading sporting goods store one
day last season and looked with the critical examining glance,
which at once Btampsjune as being a sportsman of experience,
at a new model shot gun.

He deftly raised the weapon to his shoulder and squinted
down the polished barrel with a regular trap-gun-ninety-nine-
out-of-a-hundred f quint.

He tossed it at different angles, dropped it in the hollow of
his left arm, fingered the safety lever with a skilled hand and
lovingly snapped the triggers.

He opened the breech and held the barrel between his eye
and the light from the window and said something about the
advantage of using "barrel reflectors" for cleaning.
The German clerk was much impressed. He smiled.
The learned gunner talked of "choke bores," "new six-

teen gauge," of the new "takedown, single-barrel repeating"
shotguns being inferior to tbe old and tried double-barreled
gun; of the relative qusliiies of "Damascus," "double lamin-
ated," "decarbonized," * fine three-blade" and other barrels;

of "hslf-piatol gripB," "automatic fjectorb" and "solid
Btrikers."

He expatiated on "nitro-powder guarantees," "low circular
hammers," and explained to tbe clerk how easy it was to
take out tbe "safety plunger" with safety. He was eloquent
about ''flat" and other ''trajectories." He knew all about
the "globe," "wind," "knifeblade," "bead" and "peep"
eights.

The clerk was again very much impressed. He laughed.
He gave a practical illustration to the admiring clerk of

"bow to Bland when trap shooting, without muscular strain

or tremor." He demonstrated the importance, where "aper-
ture front sights" were used, of having the "aperture in the
bead 'ring' of the bull's eye."
Then he bought the gun-

A week later he returned to the store as mad as one of the
hares he had bunted

" Here, you ! " be cried to the clerk, angrily. ** Here, take
this gnn back ! You have cheated me. It won't shoo) I

"I have tramped over the bills of "Marin county for six
days, and banged away at all ranges at everything from a
chippie bird to a cow, but never once have I brought down
'he game. I have shot until my arm aches and my shoulder
is numb 1 have swor.i until 1 can swear no more. Take it

back or I will have you srreBted for obtaining money under
falsa pretenses I"
"What kind of shells have you been using?" asked the

clerk, mildly.

"TfaeBe."

"Ob, that's all right. Keep the gun. It is a good one.
The shells yon have been using are blanks,' that's all."

It was enough.

The dove season in Butte county will be shortened by tbe
Board of Supervisors. The open season will commence
August 1st, by that time the birds will be through nesting.
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IMPORTANT CONGRESSIONAL GAME LAW
LEGISLATION.

An Interesting Letter Describing This Muoh
Needed Act.

A circular letter issued by G. O. Shields, President of the

League of American Sportsmen, dated New York, May 28lh,

gives the salient features of a new law passed by Coogress.

ThiB law will be of inestimable benefit to the Pacific Coast

not only for the protection of game but in a further and in.

calculable value to our Coast commonwealth in the pro-

tection that it t fiords birds—particularly the insectivorous

and song varieties.

To the Sporting Editor—The most important measure ever Intro-

duced iD CongreEs in the interest ot game and bird protection passed

the Senate uoaoimously on the 18ch instant. It had previously

passed the House with only 23 negative votes. I refer to what is

ADOwn as the Lacey Bird BUI. TMs was introduced in the House by

the Hod. John F. Lacey ot Iowa, early in the session, and he worked
like a Trojan tor it ever since. Tbe League of American Sportsmen

has also Oone stalwart work in the interest ot the measure- Our
3000 members, distributed throughout the entire United StateB, have

written and caused to be written thousands of letters to the members
of the House and Sena-e, imploriDg them to support this bill. Fur-

thermore, our members have caused thousands ot business men and
farmers to write similar letters. It is safe to Bay that do measure in-

troduced in Congress in the last ten years has created so much popu-

lar interest all over the country, or has caused so great a flood of

petitions trom the people as the Lacey Bill has. It is entirely con-

servative to estimate that more than 10,000 letters have been delivered

Id the Capitol building within the past four months, praying for the

success of La cey's bill.
,

_. '

And the people's representatives haye responded nobly. The mill-

inery interests made a desperate fight againBt the measure, but we
have won a glorious victory over them and the result will soon be

seen in a rapid increase in birds and game animals throughout the

whole country. „ ,,, , _.
No more shipping of prairie chickens from Minnesota to Chicago

or New York labeled "poultry." No more shipping venison from

Wisconsin to Michigan or Chicago or New York labeled "veal or

"mutton"- no more shipping of quails from Kansas, Texas. Okla-

homa or the iDdian Territory to Chicago. New York, Boston or

Philadelphia labeled "eegs" or anything else.

No more shipping of bird skinB from Florida, Alabama. Louisiana

or any other State to New York or elsewhere labeled anythiog else

than what they really are. No more contracting for 20,010 birds to

be slaughtered in Maryland, to be shipped to New York; no more
slaughtering of sea gulls on the New EDgland coast or elsewhere in

violation of the laws of any State and snipping them to millinery

bird hogs in New York, no matter how labeled. Here are the pro-

visions of the bill

t

m „ it_ . , t

The first section enlarges the dutieB and powers of the Agricultural

Department to include the preservation, distribution, introduction

and restoration of game birds and other wild birds. The tiecretary

of Agriculture is authorized to purchase Buch game and other wild

birds, or their eggs, as may be required therefor, to propagate and
distribute them over depleied areas where it may be possible for sucn

birds to exist and thrive. For instance, prairie chickens may be im-

ported from Nebraska and liberated in the Bhenandoah valley in

Virginia, where, it is believed, they would prosper. The Department
wonld, in all such cases, prescribe rules prohibiting the killing of

Buch birds from five to teD years, and the mere fact that the birds

belong to Uncle Sam would inspire every man and boy with a

wholesorre respect for them. It is a well known fact that where
game birds are liberated by wealthy clubs many farmera' bora take a

fiendish delight in killing them off, but not bo with birds known to

he government wards.
The second section of tbe Lacey Bill prohibits the importation into

the United States of any foreign wild animal or birds, except under
special permit from the Department of Agriculture. Special prohibi-

tion is laid upon the mongoose, the flying foxes, the starling and
other wild birds known to be injurious to agriculture and horti-

culture. If we had had such a law as this thirty yeare ago the Eng-
lish sparrow wonld not to-day have been a public nuisance to the

whole conntry.
The third section of the Lacev Bill prohibits any common carrier

from transporting from one State or Territory to another the dead
bodies or parts thereof of any wild BDimals or birds killed iD viola-

tion of the lawB of the State or Territory in which the same were
killed. . _ . ,

Section 4 provides that ' all packages containing Buch dead animals,

birds or parts thereof, when shipped by interstate commerce, as pro-

vided by section one of this act, shall be plainly and clearly marked,
so that the name and address of the Bhipper and tbe nature of the

contents may be readily ascertained on iospeetion of the outside of

auch packages

"

„ «... , :

Heavy penalties are provided for violations of either of these pro-

visions. . _ , , .

Section 5 is specially important as regulating the traffic in foreign

game, which is now being carried on in New York and other large

cities, and which enables any unscrupulous game dealer, or hotel

man, or restaurant man, to maintain a fence for the handling and
sale of American game, killed or had in possession in violation of

local laws
Section 5 further provides: "That all dead bodies or parts thereof

of any wild game animals, or game or song birds, transported into any
State or Territory, or remainiDg thereio for ase, coosumplion, sale

or storage therein, shall, upon arrival id su^h State or Territory, be

Bubject to the operation and effect of the laws of such State or Terri-

tory, enacted in the exercise of its police powers, to the same extent

and in the same manner as though such animals or birds had been

firoduced in such State or Territory, and shall not be introduced there-

n in original packages or otherwise."
The passage of the Lacey Bill means a eain of hundreds ot millions

of dollars to the agricultural Interests of this country within the next
twenty years, and the farmer will be proportionately indebted, first,

to the Hon. JohD F. Lacey for his heroic work, and secood to this

league for having made known to the senators and representatives

the will of the people at large and of the farming interest concerning
thla bill.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

The recent unwarranted and abusive attackB on the Board

of Fiah CommissioneiB by the Reddiog Frees aod tbe dis-

torted accounts of the coarse of Deputy Kerchival in the

cases of tbe arrested violators of the deer law has aroused

feeliogs of disgust and surprise on the part of sportsmen in

many localities. The apathetic action of the ReddiDg gun

clubs and sportsmen of that section in this flagrant breach of

the law is a matter wholly incomprehensible.

Tbe facts show that a party of surveyors who were run-

Ding the lines for a twelve mite ditch in Shasta county to be

constructed for tbe Electric Light and Power Compiny, a

wealthy corporation which is erecting a plant on the Mc-

Cloud, were visited in theircamp by Deputy L. N. Kerchival

who found venison in tbe larder ajd also ascertained that

regular supplies of illegally killed deer were received, the

contractors having employed hunters to keep the men in

camp supplied with venisoo. As a result H. W. Weldoo,

F. W. Forlia and Wash Hidengo were arrested and will be

tried on the 2(kh inst. From all accounts the electric com-

pany's men bad been supplied with venisoo for some time

past, the illegal traffic having been conducted with great

secrecy.

Just why the Press Bbould stultify itself and take up tbe

defense of an open and flagrant violation of the game law in

the manner it has is a proposition that has several peculiar

features connected with it.

Coming Events.

JuDe 9—Fly-Casting. Classification re-entry. Saturday contest,
classification series. Stow Lake, 2:30 P. M.
June 10—Fly-Casting. Classification re-entry. Sunday contest,

classification series, Stow Lake. 10 a. m.
June 23—Fly-Casting. Saturday contest No. 8, class series, Stow

Like, 2:30 p. m.
June 24—Fly-Casting. 8nnday conteBt No. 8, class series, Stow

Lake, in p. m
July H-Aug. 4 -Chicago Fly-CastiDg Club's medal contest, North

LagooD, Garfield Park. Regular practice days: May 19, June 2, lfi

and 30, July 28 and August 11.

Aug. 17, 18—Open-to-tne-World Casting Tournament, under the
auspices of the Chicago Fly-Casting Club, North Lagoon, Garfield
Park, Chicago.

An Essay on Fly Fishing.

the pleasure of beholding your prostrate foe, beateD in his
own element, forced from it with weapon so weak that if

strength could compete with art you would not be able to
hold him in check for a moment. You feel that you could
not have accomplished such a feat without exercising
patience, ingenuity, cunning of hand and mind; that you
have been putting the good old advice, sauviter in modo, and
that you have just proved that "an ounce of oil goes farther
than a pound of vinegar."
You then realize that fly fishing is a graceful and elegant

art, requiring in the practice so much minute attention and
delicate manipulation, so much quickness of eye and sen-
sitiveness of touch, so much ready apprehension, and which
carries us in its pursuit into the most wild and beautiful
scenery of nature, among mountains and lakes and the clear
and lovely streams that gosh from the higher ranges of hills
or that sing their way through forest, mead and meadow.

PageB unnumbered, with suggestion and sentiment, relative

to fly casting, have ornamented many a volume, writes Alex

Slarbuck in the Cincinnati Enquirer. Advice relative to

the art has been minutely and graphically given and even

the pictorial treatment ha3 been added to illustrate the vari-

ous positions for the cast, yet there is but a single method to

follow, which will enable a person to perfectly acquire a

knowledge of this art, and that is actual practice.

The first ste i, and an important one, is in the selection of

of a rod. This should be as near perfection as it is possible

to achieve, for that is what enables one to make an artistic

cast and with an ease that is a pure delight. It should not

be, for tronting, over ten feet in length and its weight should

range from eight to five ounces, according to the waters and

size of tront to be angled for. If you desire to fish broad

streams and extensive lakes where the frescoed beanies run

from two pounds to six or even seven, you want a seven or

eight ounce rod; if the mountain or meadow brooks, which

yield trout from a few ounces to a pound, a five ounce will be

tbe thing. Tbe rod should be like an enchanter's wandi

well balanced and bend gracefully from tip to butt and built

on honor. In the purchase of this wise judgment should be

used, for you may think when handling the rod at the store

that it has all the requisites, but when put in practice you

find that it does not balance properly, or it may be weak in

in the back, or too pliant, or too stiff, or too slow in its

spring, and then you fully realize its failings and feel as if

you wanted to take the dealer by the throat with more

strength than you grasp the butt of the disappointing rod-

We had a practical exemplification of this in our early tront-

ing days, and Binca then we flitter ourselves that in selecting

a rod we can tell a hawk frooo a hernahaw. A split bamboo

is the best, but in their use great care must be taken of them.

Having selected your rod, you want a reel that should be

exceedingly light and of the very best make. Your line

should not be too heavy nor too light. If too he ivy it

makes a bad delivery by cutting too big a swarth in the

flutter and is too noticeable to the trout; if too light a slight

wind will prevent its being cast with satisfaction. So you

are left to take betwixt and between the golden mean. The
leader for f mall trout should be light and delicate, while for

the big five- pounders you will want imperial salmon gut.

Your flies Bhould receive the same treatment.

Having everything for the angle, the next thing is the

cast, and there is where the art comes to the fore. There are

but two movements in the cast, the delivery and recovery;

or, to put it more plainly, the backward and forward move-
ments. This needs much practice until you have achieved

its mastery. In this you must only use your arm from the

elbow to the wrist; keep the remainder of it, from elbow tu

shoulder, close to your side, for it iB all done with a quick

twitch of the wrist, the arm simply being an adjunct. The
best way to achieve this is to practice with a hook under the

arm and when y> u can keep it in place in casting yon are in

a fair way to master the the trick. When you deliver the

flies you must not let the rod go until the flies are straight-

ened behind you and then, before they strike the water, let

your rod again move slightly forward so as to give lightness

to the drop of the flies, bnt be careful to let no Black line of

line touch tbe water, the flies alone should go there. Keep
the flies in the air behind you and upon the water in front of

you and when you are drawing them toward you do no let

the rod come nearer than an angle of 45 degrees before recov-

ering them and making another cast, but let tbe rod swerve

a 1 ttle to the left of tbe right shoulder so as to avoid a

tangle. If the tip of the rod is over your bead and your

flies are on the water you would, in case a fish "rose," either

miss the fish or, if hooked, break the rod. Besides, the line

cannot be recovered to make another cast while the tip is

above the head.

Long caste, say eighty feet or more, are imposing and showy
and exhibit the reeult of patient and constant practice, but

they are not intended to catch fish successfully. Theflr-

casting tournaments, which will soon be in vogue, are some-
what of a fad and require Borne preparation in advance.

Quite a number of these fincy fly-casters soak their lines in

white lead until they become almost as hard and weighty as

wire and then again rods are especially made to stand consid-

erable of a strain, which such a line requires. A thirty or

forty foot cast is all that is necessary, but it is well enough to

have these little side BbowB, for it gathers in assembly a

happy coterie of anglers who dearly enjoy these contests.

Practice the movements edvised for awhile, and when you

have got them down to a fine point strive to coax a trout to

your line and you will soon learn that victory ib only to be

obtained by gentleness; and when the battle is over you have

Among the sporting events to take place at the Paris Ex-
hibition is an angling competition, which is arranged for
AugUBt 5th and the followiog dayB uotil the contest is ended.
The tournament will be between persons of both sexes over
18 yeare of age, and will lake place between the Iena Bridge
and the Bridge of Grenelle, in the left branch of the lie des
Cygnes. All French and foreign line fisherB, individuals or
members of clubs, will be allowed to compete after paying an
entry fee of 3 francs, payable before June 15th. The lists of
all the entered competitors, names, professions and addresses,
arranged by countries and provinces for foreign countries,
mUBt arrive before Tone 15th. The lists from foreign coun-
tries muBt be sent to M. Hoyaux, rue Surcouf, 9, at Paris.
The space on the bank of the river being limited, the com-
petitors will be arranged in groups of about 200 fishers.

Four of these groups will compete each day, and tbe length
of the competition will be limited to exactly one hour.
French clubs will compete with foreign clubs. It is stipu-
lated that fishers not belonging to a club must as much as
possible compete at tbe same time as members of clubs
of their country. Prizes of the value of 300 francs will
be distributed between ten winners, and these prizes may
be increased. First prize will be of the value of 200 francs,
and will be awarded to the taker of the heaviest fish. Nine
other prizes will be distributed to the fishers who catch the
greatest number of fish; in case of equality of number the
weight will determine. The tackle must be single line, fur-
nished with two hooks at the most. The use of landing net
will be allowed, but no fhher shall aid another. Lures can
be thrown out at will. The ten winners of each series wil
have the right to take part in tbe honor competition, which
will follow immediately after the first contest. Prizes of a
total value of 3000 francs at least will be distributed among
the winners of the honor contest-

Advices concerning the black bass in the body of water
situated some seven miles distant from Milton and known as

the Salt 8priog Valley reservoir are very enconraging for

the angler's chances of sport with tbe gamey black bass in

tbe future.

This piece of water is quite an imposing lake covering an
area of about 800 acres. The reservoir was designed to sup-
ply water for mining purposes, a dam having been built

across (he valley; the utility of its original purpose having
passed, the lake, however, still remains. The pioneer Btock

of fish in this water were carp and catfish, the former being
very plentiful up to about four years ago and completely
filled the lake but are now very scarce, although carp of six

to eight pounds in weight are occasionally seen. Catfish are
not nearly as numeroos as they have been and are gradually
being thinned out. The water of the lake is quite clear, par-
ticularly so near the shores. Several years ago the reservoir

was stocked with about 300 two year old large mouthed black

. bass and also some 3000 small mouthed black bass fry. That
tbe stocking was successful is evidenced by schools of email
bass frequently seen jumping in the shallows at intervals dur-
ing the day and evening. Fish of quite a respectable eize

have been caught by anglers from time to time The bottom
of tbe lake being of rocky formation the set-back to a natural

growth of vegetation was overcome bv tbe planting of water
lillies by the Fish Commissioners. This arrangement for

the purpose of creating necessary and proper oonditions for

breeding and refuge and also a field for propagating tbe

many forms and varieties of water life that fish feed upon iB

meeting with success; the lillies have flourished and are now
beginning to make an excellent showing. Recently another
aqueous plant, the water hyacinth, has been placed in the

lake in good quantity; favorable results are sanguinely ex-

pected by the Commissioners.

Last Sunday at Pilarcitos lake, fly and spoon anglers met
with poor success, the bait fishermen were the only lucky

ones. The weather was cold, damp and foggy. Peter

McRae caught a number of nice sized fish as did bis friend

L. L. Long, this trip being his first angle in California.

Mr. Long was quite a skillful devotee to the gente art whilst

in Montana and showed that be bad not forgotten how to

handle his rod when he cast tbe "Montana flip" with a

spoon.

Deputy Fish Commissioner Cbas. Vogelsang last Saturday

arrested John Epperson and H. Donner, both of Milton; W.
Harvey, of Stockton, and ThoB. Enpan, of Copperopolfi, for

illegally catcbiog black bass in Salt Kprirg Valley reservoir,

a sheet of water about seveo miles from Milton.

A magnificent mounted specimen of the leaping Tuna can

be seen at the sporting goods bouse of the H. E. Skinner Co.

The fish was caught and landed after a desperate fight by an

angler at Santa Catalina Island, its weight was 188 pound?

when brought to gaff.

Striped bass fishermen are catching fish galore in tbe

estuary across the bay; the waters tributary to Pelaluroa

creek are also yielding manr fish. Salt water eels are being

caught plentifully at Sausalito.

A Fish and Game Protective Association will be organ-

ized by Santa Cruz sportsmen.

Salmon are taking the hook in the Sacramento near I

and in tributary streams.
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Coming Events.

BENCH SHOWS.

Jnly 31 Aug 1, 2, 3—Brandon Kennel Clab. Annual show. Bran-

don, Manitoba, F. J. Clark. Secretary-Manager.

Dulv 25, 26, 27,—Western Canada Kennel Club. Annual snow.

Winnipeg, Man. A. Code, Secretary.

Sept. California State Fair. Bench snow, A. K. C. rales.

Sacramento

Sept 3 4 5 6—Toronto Industrial Exhibition. 12th Annual Bench

Show. Toronto, Can. W. P. Fraser, Secretary.

Sept. 11, 12, 13.—Vermont Kennel Club. Annual show. Rutland.

Vt. A. T. Percival, Secretary.

Oct 2 3 4 5 6—Dauburv Agricultural Society. 19th Annual Bench

Show". Danbury, Conn. Jas. Mortimer, Superintendent.

Nov 21 22, 23. 24.—Philadelphia Dog Show Ass'n. Second annual

show. Philadelphia, Pa. M. A. Viti, Secretary.

Feb 26, 27, 28, March l-Cleveland Kennel Clnb. Annual bench

show. C. M. Munnall, Secretary. Cleveland, O.

FIELD TRIALS.

Aug 21—Iowa Field Trial Association. Third annual trials.

la. M. Bruce, Secretary, Des Moines, la.

Aug 28—South Dakota Field Trial Association. Inaugural triais.

Sioux Falls, t>. D. O. Haugtro, Secretary, Sioux Falls, 3. D.

Sept. 3, 4—Western Canada Kennel Hub. Annual trials. La Salle,

Man. A. Code, Secretary, Winnipeg, Man.

Sept. 6, 7—Brandon Kennel Club. Third annual trials, Brandon,

Man. Dr. H. James Elliott, Secretary, Brandon, Man.

Sept 11—Manitoba Field Trial Club. Fourteenth annual trials.

l, Man Eric Hamber, Secretary, Winnipeg, Man.

(
Connecticut Field Trial Club. Annual trials. Hampton,

Conn. John E. Bassett, Secretary, New Haven, Conn.

Oct. 30—Monoogahela Valley G and F. P. Asseeiation. Sixth

annual trials. , Pa. A. C. Peterson, Secretary, Homestead, Pa-

Nov. Pointer Club of America. First annual trialfl. R. E,

Westlake, Secretary, Scrauton. Pa.

Nov. 7, 8—Michigan Field Trial Association. Third annual trials-

Lake View, Mich. Eber Rice, Secretary, Grand Rapids. Mich.

Nov. 12—Independent Field Trial Club. Fecond annual trials-

Blcknell, Ind. P. T. Madison, Secretary, Indianapolis, Ind,

Nov 12—Ohio Field Trials Club. Third annual trialB Washing-

ton C. H. E. C. Baughn, Secretary, Washington C. H., Ohio.

Nov. 13—International Field Trials Club. Twelfth annual trials.

Chatham, Ont. W. B. Wells, Honorary Secretary, Chatham, Ont.

Nov. 18 -Eastern Fields TrialB Club. Twenty-second annual trials.

Newton, N. C. 8. C. Bradley, Secretary. Greenfield Hill, Conn.

Nov. 20—Illinois Field Trial Association. Second annual trialB.

. . o. W. Ferguson, Secretary, Mattoon, Ills.

Nov. 20—North American Field Trial Club. Second annual trials.

Ruthven, Ont. F. E. Marcon. Jr. Secretary, Windsor, Ont.

Nov. 22—Kentucky Field Trial dub. Annual trials. Glasgow, Ky.
Bartlett Gibson, Secretary, Louisville, Ky.
Nov, 27—Missouri Field Trials Association Fourth annual trials.

Paris, Mo. L. S. Eddins. Secretary, Sedalia, Mo.
Nov. 30—Continental Field Trial Club. Sixth annual trials. New-

ton. N. C. Members' Stake, Nov. 30. Derby, Dec. 3. Theo. Sturgess,

Secretary-treasurer. Greenfield Hill. Conn.
Jan. Pacific Coast Field Trial Club. Eighteenth annual trials.

, CaL Albert Betz, Secretary, San Francisco, Cal.

A meeting of delegates from the different specialty clubs

was held in the office of the Breeder and Sportsman on
Mondav evening for the purpose of arranging preliminary

details for the Oakland and Tanforan Park bench shows.

There were present Messrs. J. B. Martin and N. H. Hick-

man, Pacific Fox Terrier Clnb; Philip C. Meyer and Mr.
Luttrell St. Bernard Cla ; Phil Fay and R. H. Koantree,

Pacific Boll Terrier Club. The committee will meet again

on the 18th inst.

When doegy affairs are apparently dull and lethargic in

San Fraoci6co, this particular neck of the woods can always

be depended upon to spring something in the nature of a

sensation along the line of kennel interests. The latest

aspirant for sensational honors is a well known Fox Terrier

fancier who, as a member of the bench show committee, took

an active part in the May bench show.

On Tuesday morning last three Fox Terriers were follow-

ing a man on a bicycle near the Stanyan street entrance to

Golden Gate Park. They were Bpied by three deputy pound-
men who were in charge of the municipal wagon for stray

dogs. None of the Fox TerrierB wore license tags; two of

them were caught in a net by the deputies and placed in the

pound wagon. The owner was irate and demanded the

release of his dogs, claiming that he paid both the license

and a tax on his : ogs, and suggesting that if the minions of

the law would accompany him to his residence two blocks

away, he could prove his assertions that the dogs should he

exempt from seizure. He was told to apply at the pound for

the animals and recover his property according to the legal

method.
The owner of the captured dogs was in no mood to parley

further but posted of} on his bike and in a short time was

back on the (rail of the marauders with a shot gun in his

hand and the light of determination in his eye. The raiders

were Boon discovered and then the outfit was held up in true

Black Bart style—"My dogB or your life!" was the com-
mand as the dog catchers gszed into the muzzle of a breech

loader. The despoiled dog owner was jollied with while he
convoyed the wagon along until a point was reached where
telephone connection was made with another branch of the

municipal government, when shortly the hold up was inter-

viewed by a policeman who disarmed him and placed him
under arrest, charged with assault and threats to kill. He
was released on bail later, he then .proceeded to the pound
and Becured his dogs. As he took them away he explained

that he was a pigeon shot of no little note and could wing
eleven out of twelve birds at the traps. He also imparted

the cheerful information that if the policeman had not ar-

rived so soon and there had been any more fooling he would
have winged a,_dog taker or two.

An evening paper in giving the story unblushisgly , stated

that the dog owner was "a sportsman who has done more to

advance the higher order of dog-breeding here than almost

any enthusiast in the city." Who is next? It's up to some-

body to keep the game going.
m

Bench Show in Denver.

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

The Pacific Fox Terrier Club meet on Monday evening.

Entries for the 1900 Derby close on July 1st, the announce-

ment for which appears in our advertising columns.

Mr. J. P. Norman has had the misfortune to lose his

young imported Mastiff Dagonet Montez, a dog that prom-
ised to be a most important influence in keeping up the

standard of quality of this grand breed on the Pacific Coast.

Phil Fay recently lost, under suspicious circumstances, a

fine young Bull Terrier dog pup, the youngster ban easily be

identified as he has but three toes on the left hind foot,

having lost the fourth toe during a scrap with another dog.

Two litters of Bull Terrier puppies sired by Bloomsbury
Baron are looked upon with much favor by the Bull Terrier

men. One litter by Fay and Gleason's Woodote Queen
seems t j be more than ordinarily good stock, another whelp-
ing of seven out of Storkwell's Peggy is spoken of highly by
several gentlemen who have seeh them.

Minstrel Karney strolled into the Hoffman Cafe one after-

noon recently. At his heela followed his dog, Major Mc-
Corker, a fairly good looking Iri?h Watering Spaniel. It

was plain, from bis actions, that the dog kaew he had no
business there. A colored attendant touched Karney on the
arm. "Beg pardon, sir," said he, "you must not brine that

dog in heab 1

"

"Dog I dog!" exclaimed Karney, "dem th 1 dog I G'wan
you, Majel X told him to stay out," and he made as if to

kick the dog, which darted out of the place.

"That's my hardware dog," remarked Karney.
"Hardware dog ? ' aeked Weonilz Dunne. "Queer name.

Why do you call him that? "

"Why ? Why, every time I kick at him he makes a bolt

for the door," and he hurried ont and was lost in the crowd
before the bystanders had a chance to do the "bear dance"
with him.

There is nothing more offensive to a lover of bright,
healthy dogs than the obese, wheezy, waddling, pampered
house pet. These dogs are occasionally subject to a form of
dropsy, which usually affects the abdomen. It is brought
about in various ways, but the commonest cause is undoubt-
edly bad feeding. The animals most often affected are
those which are kept indoors, and, as a result, are liable to

become pampered by overfeeding—a phase of kindness which
we have often dwelt upon in this column. This induces
obstruction of the liver, and other complications then ensue.
The only rational treatment for such cases is semi-starvation.
Only the coarsest, plainest foods should be given, and the
animal should have all the exercise possible. Oar Dogs
sugge ts a very good medicine in these cases—calomel, the
dose of which would be suggested by a competent chemist for

any particular animal. We do not as a rule recommend
calomel for dogs, but its effect on the liver is so excellent
that in this particular complaint it can be given with the
greatest benefit.

Major Daniels; best exhibit by lady, Mrs Massey; second beBt
exhibit by lady, Mrs Wentwortb; beBt cocker spaniel, J B
Livesay; ugliest dog in the show, Major Daniels; best pointed
dog, Captain Martyn; best conditioned dog, Bartels Bros;
lady Boowiog largest number of dogs, Mrs Wentworth; beBt
collection of sporting dogs, John Ten Eyck; for best grey-
hound under 18 months, Bartels Bros; setter showing best
working condition. Piro Heyer; third best cocker in the
show, DrWP Muud; third best fox terrier in show, Captain
Martyn; third best St Bernard dog, Mrs Wentwortb; fourth
best St Bernard, F M English; best bitch in show, C E
Cochran/

The Rearing of Puppies.

The Denver dog show opened on the 1st inst. under favor-

able auspices. This was the first bench show given in that

city since 1883. The revival in doggy affairs shows a

heal thy jinterest in dogs and matters of the fancy, it is possible

that a kennel club will be organized on a permanent basis

as a result of the exhibition. The judges of the show were

Walter Cecil Cox, all breeds excepting Collies judged by

Mrs. Band and St. Bernards judged by E. N. Burr.

A number of high class dogs were benched. Two that

come under that category are a pair of St. Bernards entered

by W. Ballantyne. One of these royally bred animals is

owned by Ballantyne. His name is Youngly Prince, and he

1b a son of F. J. Gould's Champion Le Prince. Ballantyne

also entered the champion St. Bernard Salvini. Another

high class St. Bernard entered was Frank English's. Major

William Cooke Daniels entered his two imported British

Bulldogs and a valuable pair of English Setters, who are

field trial winners. Charley Hoeckel benched two Russian

Wolf Hounds and the Bartel Bros, had their famous Grey-
hound Boomerang on show.

The awards were as follower

St Bernards (rough coats), dogs—1, Young Le Prince,

owned by W Ballantyne; 2, Nero, E C Cochran; 3, Lord
Baltimore, II, Mrs E L Wentwortb. Bitches—1, Lady
Josephine, J D Hinkley; 2, Linda C, C E Cochran; 3, Lady
Baltimore, Mrs Wentworth.

St Bernards (smooth coats), dogs—1, Lord Wentwortb,
Mrs Wentworth; 2, John Halifax, Edward Irving. Bitches
— 1, Challenge Aldora, W Ballantyne; 2, Wonder, Mrs
Wentworth.

English Setters, dogs—1, Caah Boy, owned by John W
Ten Eyck; 2, Bird, Piro Hyer. Bitches—1, Bonnie Lou's
Lass, John W Ten Eyck.

Greyhounds, dogs—1, Bonfire, Daniel Cronin. Bitches

—

1, Busy Bell, Bartels Bros.

Borzois, dogs— 1, Vodke, C F Hoekel; 2, McCullough's
Borzoi.

Irish 8etterB, dogs—1, Brownie, P R Biordan. Bitches

—

1, Rosie O'Grady, P R Riordan.
Pointers, dogs—1, Dod, Captain A Martyn; 2, Colonel, Mr

Hubbard. Bitches—1, Gyp, Thomas A Cook.
Cocker Spaniels, dogs—1, Duke of Denver, J B Livezey;

2, Bazen Rex, W fl Kerr. Bitches—1, Raven Beauty, W
H Kerr; 2, Nellie, Kemp Middlehauf.
Fox Terriers, dogs—1, Highland Jack, J M Kuykendall.

Bitches—1, Jennie, Captain Martyn.
Fox Terriers (wire haired) dogs—1, Drummer, Mrs E B

Campbell. Bitches, 1, McGioty, Daniel Cronin.

Bulldogs, dogs— 1, Tom Sharkey, F B Boetcher; 2, Jeff

Davis, E H Lunbin. Bitches— 1, Fannie, B P Penny; 2,

Nellie, 8 H Hackett.

Bull Terriers— 1, Parson, Otto C Floto; 2, Cribb, A Oakes.
Collies, dogs— 1, Jack, Mrs S C Massey; 2, Fannie, J

Griffith.

Chesapeake Bay Dogs, dogs—-1, Lord Roberts, Major W C
Daniels. Bitches— 1, Lady Sarah, Major W C Daniels.

Bob-tail Sheep Dogs, Dogs—1,-Bob, Mrs J G Massey.
Bitches— 1, Gipsy, Mrs J G Massev.

Best litter of pups—Awarded to Mrs Wentworth's St

Bernards.
The following special prizes were also awarded: Silver

cup for best dog in the show, won by Lord Roberts, owned by

When a litter of puppies has arrived in the world one of

the first things to do is to Bee that they are comfortably set-

tled down with the mother, and that the number of them
does not exceed what she can reasonably be expected to rear.

It is a very good plan whenever valuable puppies are ex-

pected, to arrange to have a foster mother ready in case of

need; then there is not only a chance of saving all the

puppies, by being prevented from the necessity of reducing
their number, but there is also greater chance of preserving

the health of their mother by reducing her responsibilities

*0 the rearing of one or two at the most. The puppies them_

selves will also grow more rapidly and more strongly, so thai

in every way it is well to provide a foster-mother.

It should be also ascertained a few hours after birth

whether the mother appears to have a sufficiency of milk for

the puppies. If Bhe hae, and if they all appear to be com-
fortable together, matters will be sure to progress satisfac-

torily, failing some unexpected accident, and the mind of

the owner can be easy in consequence.

The less interference young puppies have the better. It wil|

be necessary to see that their mother has a sufficiency of exer-

cise, and it may be rather difficult to persuade her, especially

at first, to leave her offspring. She must therefore be gently

coaxed away from them, and should be quickly removed out

of their sight and hearing. This is best done when they

seem quiet and inclined to sleep, not when they are exhibit,

ing a tendency to play, because then they will setup a howl-

ing, and the bitch will want to get back to them, whereas if

she is taken away when they are quiet she can be removed
to some distance, and will then think the leas about them and
enjoy her exercise more. Unless the bitch has proper exer-

cise when Bhe is rearing puppies they will not thrive, because

she herself will not be in a sufficiently good state of health
to face her responsibilities to the full.

The feeding of the mother must be systematic, and her
diet should be as varied as possible. Plenty of good liquid
or semi-liquid fcod, such as milk, broth made by toiling
sheep's head, gravy, stew and such like, are all useful, One
thing should be borne in mind, and that is that it is as well
for the mother to have food when rearing puppies that is not
very much different from that she has been accustomed to

have before, as a sudden change, such, for instance, as would
be caused by giving her an unusually large amouot of vege-
table food, would probably disturb her digestive system alto-
gether, and the puppies would suffer in consequence.
The puppies will begin to lap up a little milk themselves

at the age of eighteen or twenty days, and at the end of a
month they will begin to take a little solid food. This is

perhaps the most critical period period in the early life of a
puppy; it is the age at which worms are most likely to de-
velop, also diarrhoea and teething fits, and many other little

ailments of pnppy-hood. All these things depend in a very
wide degree upon the food, both its quality and its quantity.
To hasten slowly is the golden rule in bringing up puppies,
and it is far better to keep them back a little than to allow
them to go forward too rapidly. As soon as they have
learned to lap up a little they will become very greedy, and
unless their appetites are regulated they will be sure to suffer

in consequence.
Now, a word or two about the chief ailments which affsct

small puppies. They are, first of all, worms, sDd everyone
who has anything to do with puppies knows that these must
be kept in check. A mild aperient powder given occasion-
ally will help to keep the puppies clear of them, and may
obviate the necessity for giving strong medicines until they
are v. ell developed; and it must be borne in mind that they
always involve a great deal of risk,and if it be thought advis-
able to give a dose of worm medicine—well, that risk must
be undertaken. There is nothing much better for puppies
than areca nut, a small dose of which should be given first

thing in the morning, followed in half an hour or so by some
castor oil. Do not be misled by any specious advertisements
of wonderful powders to dissolve worms. There is nothing
new under the sun,and if such a thing were possible it would
not have been necessary to wait to the end of the century be-

fore the medical and pharmaceutical world has discovered it.

Diarrhoea in puppies, as a ru'e, is a sign of worms, the
diarrhoea being caused by intestinal inflammation which
these pests originate. It may, however, be due to unsuitable

food or to indigestion, brought about by food that is too

heavy for them; and here comes in the necessity for feeding

puppies only sparingly with solid food.

Fits will occur either as a result of worms or from im-
proper feeding, but often they are due to the effects of teeth-

ing, being, therefore, a sort of convulsion of a simitar nature

to that from which infants suffer when teething The proper
treatment consists in giving a little medicine composed of

rhubarb and bromide of potassium. This can be made up
of proper strength by any suitable chemist, and a dose of it

should be given at any time when the puppy seems to be out

of Borte.—Fanciers' Keview.

Kennel jftegristry.

VISITS.

Ed Attrldge'a Bull Terrier bitch Woodco^e Queen (Woodcote Venom-
Rene) to A. Joseph's Imp.; Bloomsbury Baron (Sherbourne King—
Bloomsbury Butterfly), Juue 2, 3, 1900.

WHELP3.
E. L. Worrell's rough coat St. Bernard bitch Lady M, No. 51593 (Orange-

dale Prince—Lady Butte II. j whelped June 3, 19U0, nine popples (6 dogs)
to Humboldt Kennels' Barry of Olen Rosa (Ch. California Bernardo-
Lady Bute II).
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THE FARM.
A Simple Way to Make Cheese.
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The making of cheese is a very simple

process and almost anyone can turo out a

good article with little practice, I will give

a method by which anvone can make cheese

successfully. Take evening's milk aod strain

it into some clean vessel and let it stand in s

cool place until morning. Evening's milk

should be warmed to about ninety-six degrees

before adding morning's milk. A good way

to warm it is to set a pail of boiling water

into the milk. Prepare the rennet by soak-

ing in one gallon of warm water for twenty'

four hours before using. Add as much salt

as it will dissolve, strain, let settle and it is

ready for use.

Use a tableepoonful for each three gallons

of milk. If it is much over half an hour in

coming increase the quantity, if much less de-

crease it. Ae soon as it is well curdled take a

knife and cut the curd into blocks so that the

whey can escape. As booh as the whey is

mostly out of the curd take a basket and place

a cloth in it so as to receive the curd. As

the curd hardens continue to strain off the

whey. Chop the curd fine, add salt—one

ounce to each five pounds of curd—and it is

ready for the press. Put the curd in a tin

hoop made like a peck measure without a

bottom. It is a good idea to have two sizes,

as the amount of curd will differ at times.

Almost anyone with a few tools and a little

ingenuity can construct a press that will an-

swer the purpose very well. A simple way is

to mortise a beam into a post so that it can

work up or down and hang a weight to the

outer eod of the beam. The hoop with a

curd in it should be turned or reversed every

eight or ten hours. From eighteen to twenty

hours is generally long enough to press a

cheese. Now comes the curing period, which

requires considerable care and attentioo. The

cheese when taken from the press should be

rubbed with lard and a bandage of new muslin

pinned loosely around it. The cheese must

be greaeed every day. Do not remove the

bandage, but apply the grease on it. In from

four to five weeks the cheese should be ready

for home use or market.—J. M. Smith in

Denver Field and Farm.

A prominent farmer and stock bree er in

one of the central counties in California

twenty years ago imported from the East sev-

eral thoroughbred registered Durhams, and

stocked his farm with them. While he was

an admirer of fine cattle, he neglected to reg-

ister the young stock raised from his imported

cows, and at the present time has no registered

animals on bis farm. During the past few

months he has had a number of buyers look-

ing over his herd cf yearlings and has missed

a number of saleB because they were not reg-

istered. That they are all thoroughbreds ie

claimed by the owner and not disputed bv

unyone who knows him, but he is compelled

to take beef prices when he could get breed-

ing stock prices had he kept careful accounts

of his stock and duly registered them.

To test the fattening properties of alfalfa a

meat company bought a band of cattle,

weighed and divided them—one-half of which
were fed on alfalfa alone. At the end of the

fattening season it was found that the cattle

fed on alfalfa weighed 150 pounds the moBt,

at a cost of $7 a bead lees than those that

were Btall fed, and the meat of the former
was pronounced superior in quality to that

fattened on grain.—Farm and Home.

Montana has a $1260 damage suit agaiDst
one of the inspectors who dipped a lot of 250
head of the fine Rambouillet rams that were
shipped to a breeder in that 8tate from Ore-
gon. As Boon as the 6heep arrived the in-

spector dipped them and they immediately
beean to die, so that 150 were loBt inside of
five days and the remainder were unfit for

service. An analysis was made of the dip
when it was found that the inspector had made
it two or three times strooger than waB neces-
sary or than the State law called for. The
intestices of the dead animals were examined,
showing signs of carbolic acid poisoning.

The Lincoln breed of sheep has sprung into

prominence through the intrinsic merit of
the breed, as combined wool and mutton ani-

mals, and for their quality of transmitting
their good points in crossing on other breeds.

The Lincoln is the finest wooled of all the
long-wool breeds, carries the largest amount
of oil, has the most lustrous wool of any
breed, with the greatest textile strength, and
will shear a fleece from ten to thirty pounds.
As breeders they stand without a peer, twins
and triplets being common.

The old Hereford breeder, C. H. Elmen-
dorf of Lincoln, Ne braska, is engaged in a big

sheep deal with T. B. Catron of New Mexico.
Mr. Elmendorf has been scouring the San
Angelo country for sheep with which to stock
a 3,000,000 acre grant in New Mexico. He
has aeenred options on 15,000 head and it ia

said he will contract 25,000 or 30,000 in
Texas.

D. R. Cassiday, one of the oldest sheepmen
of Rawlins, Wyoming, is arranging to dispose

of his flockB and remove to Oregon. He sayB

that the ranges are becoming bo crowded that
when the first bad winter comes sheepmen
will lose heavily. He wishes to get oat before
the crash comes.

3^7

Fair and Race Meeting Agricultural District No~36

VALLEJO
JULY 16TH TO 21ST, INCLUSIVE.

Week Preceding the Northern Circjit

STAKES FOR NAMED HORSES
To Close July 2d. 1900.

Horses to be named with entry.
No. 6
No. 7-

2:17 Class Trot 8500
2:13 Class Trot 600

No. 8 -Three Year Old Trot
(Without records)

No. 9-2:14 Class Pace .,„„
No. 10-2:1! Class Pace..
No. ll-Thro Tear Old Pace

(Without records)

MaA!im1P°™e wmbe ei'°n d " rl°« 'he meetinglor Gentlemen

.... 300 500
300

CONDITIO NS

s££ MSf.BSfc*?&!» the Bo.nl of Directors

n-sroad horses owned in Solano county,

The Ronrrt nf7ii„„T "eu "> more man one money. n«"»u,l auu in

ibe r,ght reserved to declare on or pos:pone any or an races on account of weather or other sufficient

the track in all races.
r °

Cloot p
'
M on tbe dV preceding the race and mu't be worn upon

tion
T
of

e
th
B
eT

d
r^

DlreCtOre "*e™ tbe r'*ht •» ««t any heat after the fonrth score regardless ot the posi

w"^J=^ - that .„..'„, h„r8e9Address ell communications to the Secretary,
aocord<sd every possible accommodation'

J. B. iW'CAULEY, President W T krpi i cv cW. I. KELLEY, Secretary, Vallejo, Cal.

TESTIMONIALS almost every day

SHERMAN HOUSE
J- IRVING PEARCE, Peopbietoe

Chicago, April 8, 1899.UEEEXWOOD MANTJFACT[JBI\G Co
^"'^••r1 ha™ been using your detach-able rubber horseshoes for some time now on

them
arnage 6S 3nd am we" PIeased with

The shoes prevent slipping all the time theshoe is on, while calks only do so while theyremain sharp. Over the hard payments of the
city the shoes are a great relief to the pound-
ing of the horses' feet, and my horses seem to
notice the difference at once and to step withmore freedom The shoes have given as goodwear as you promised, and I think can be
economically substituted for the ordinary shoe,
the lreedom from noise is also an igreeable
point. I shall be glad to recommend votrr
shoe, \ours truly, J. IRVINd PEARCE

FOR

Sprains, Bruises, Cuts, Muscu-
lar Rheumatism, etc.

BEST BY TEST.
Druggists and dealers or C. O. D. SI percan, S3 per quart, 810 per gallon.

VITA OIL CO.,
1533 Buchanan St., San Francisco, Cal., V. S. A.

^aEjBMBEE>agE>giaaaBia8aia»aiaaaiiaEtia^a jTTlIi£^V£'^T7Tj*^T^^T
:
^-V

QU1NNS OINTMENT
FOR HORSES

stands at the head of all veterinary re
as Spavins, Curbs, Windpuffs, Splii

remedies. Snch troubles U
-,-.ints. Bunches have no

terrors for a horse if the master keeps and applies Quinu's Ointment. All
well-known horsemen speak of it in the highest terms

:

Miller ,t Sibley, of Franklin, Pa., owners of St. Bel, brother of lute Bell Boy, write, "We have
Jsed Qninn » Ointment with crrat nocen anil believe i! fulfill* nil clnimeil Ir.r it. Wo ct r-
fnlly recommend it to onr friends." For Curbs, Splints, Spavins or Bunches, it hasno equal.

Price $1.50. Sold by all druggists or sent by mail.)

W. B. EDDY 4 CO., WHITEHALL, N. Y.B. EDDY <g _ TRY II:

Palace and

Grand Hotels.

The high standard of excel-

lence maintained by these

hotels is recognized and ap-

preciated by a fastidious and
discriminating clientele who
regularly make them their

headquarters when visit ins

San Francisco.

The tourist, pleasure seeke

and the business man will find

the location particularly de-

sirable, being inclose proxim-
ity to the wholesale and shop-
ping districts, placesof amuse-
ment, and with the further

advantage of having street cars

to all points of interest pass

the entrance.
American Plan. European Plan.

Without the KNIFE
You can remove
Soft Bunches like

Goitre, Tumors, Gangloin, ,

Bursal Enlargements, etc.
WITH

Absorbine, Jr.
Pleasant to use. Highly perfumed.

$1.00 per bottle by mail. Describe your
case fully. Address

W. F. YOUNC, P. D. F.,
SPRINGFIELD, '.

. MASS.
For sale by Muck A Co., LaoRley A MlchaoU Co

.

Redilliiglon & Co.. J. O'Kane, and J. A. McKenon.
all ol Ban Francisco.

Are You a Stenographer?

ARE you ad expert
operator on the
No. 2 SMITH
PKKM1KK type-
writer. Place* j»rt
filled-Went (nehouay
Co.. Mack A '

Duiartl A CO ,Am< •

American Tobacco
Do . H.

Han A ( o
, Trndlnar

8tamp Co., ibo Vl«
nvl CO . M. Mnrrna
'..

. Bci
wo Nations! Run:. -

"heel Co., Gunnison. B
le«rn to operate
M ALBXANDl 1

no 11

Agents: The Smith's Prlmler Tj
|

Peiton Wau
1 >'M Be sur
come to
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FAIR AND RACE MEETING OF AGRICULTURAL DISTRICT NO. 13.

MARY5VILLE
August 21st to August 25th, 1900, inclusive.

GOOD FAST TRACK - STAKES FOR NAMED HORSES }~ LIBERAL TERMS
Entries to Close July 2, ioOO. Horses to be Named with Entry.

Xo. 1. 2 40 Class Trotting-
No. 2. 2 25 Class Trotting-
Xo. 3. 2 30 Class Pacing-
No. 4. 2 20 Class Pacing-
No. 5. 2 17 Class Trotting-

$400
400
400
400
500

Xo. 6 2 12 Class Trotting
Xo. 7. Three Year Old Trotting-

<

With0Ut records>

Xo. 8. 2 14 Class Pacing
Xo. 9. 2 11 Class Pacing
Xo. 10- Three Year Old Pacing- ("""out records)

$100
300
500
500
300

Two Running Races Each Day to Close Overnight. Entrance 5 per cent and Must be Paid Before the Race.
CONDITIONS

Entries in the Stakes for named horses to close with the Secretary July 2, 1900. The right reserved to declare ofl or postpone any or all races on account of weather or other suffi

Stakes not filling satisfactorily to the Boards of Directors may be declared off. cient cause.
8takes will be dlvl led into four moneys—50. 25. 15 and 10 percent Entries not declared out at 5 o'clock p. m., on the day precedi-g the race shall be required to Btart
5 per cent of the amount of the StakeB will be deducted from each money won. and declarations muat be in writing and made at the office of the Secretary at the track.
The Boards of Directors reserve the right to declare two starters a walk-over. When only two start Racing colors muse be named by 5 o'clock p m., on the day proceeding the race and must be worn

chey may contest for the entrance moDey paid in, to be divided 66 2-3 per cent to the first and 33 1-3 per upon the track in all races.

cent, to the second horse. A horse distancing the field shall be entiled to first and fourth moneys only The Boards of Directors reserve the right to Btart any heat after the fourth score regardless of the
and in no other case will a horse be entitled to more than one money. position of the horses.

The Boards of Directors reserve the right to change the hour and day of any race, except when it be- Hopples barred in trotting races, but will be permitted in pacing races,

comes necessary to ante-date a race, in which instance the nominators will receive three days' notice by AH Stakes are guaranteed for the amount offered and are lor the amount offered only,
mall to address of entry. Otherwise than as herein specified, the Rules of the National Trotting Association are to govern.

OWNERS OF RUNNERS ATTENTION—Liberal purses will be given for runners and the owners of that class of horses will receive proper consideration and will
be accorded every possible accommodation.

__

Address all communications to the Secretary. WM. A. LOWERY, Sec'y-' Marysville, Cal.

Annual Fair and Race Meeting of Agricultural Association District No. 40.—*M900 WOODLAND 1900^^
August 27th to September 1st, 1900. The Week Preceding the State Fair.

GOOD FAST TRACK GUARANTEED STAKES LIBERAL TERMS
Entries to Close July 2 1900 Horses to be Named with Entry.

No 1
No. 5.

No. 6.

No. 1.

No. 8.

2:20 Class Trotting-
Two Tear Old Trotting-
Three Year Old Trotting-

2:11 Class Trotting
2:15 Class Trotting -

$600 No. 9. 2:30 Class Trotting
200 No. 10. Two Tear Old Pacing-
300 No. 11. 2:10 Class Pacing
700 No. 12. 2:18 Class Pacing
600 No. 13. 2:35 Class Pacing-

$500
200
700
600
500

Conditions same as heretofore published. See Entry Blank?.

OWNERS OF RUNNERS ATTENTION 1

Liberal parses will be given for runners and the owners of that class of horses will receive proper consideration and will he accorded every possible accommodation.

CHAS. R. HOPPIN, President Address all communications to the Secretary, C. F- THOMAS, Woodland, Cal
43-Entrv blanks can be had from the Secretary and at the office of the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

Fairs and Race Meetings

WillOWS and

*—Chico
Additional Guaranteed Stakes

To Close JULY 2d, 1900
Horses eligible on records at noon July 2, 1900.

HORSES TO BE NAMED WITH ENTRY
Two Running Races Each Day to Close Overnight.

WILLOWS.
July 30th to Aug. 4th, 1900.

Entries Close July 2d.

No. 5-8:17 Clam Trotting H500
No. 0—2:11 Clans Trotting BOO
No. 7—Throe Tear OldH Trotting 300

(Without records)

No. 8—2:14 Clan Pacing D00
No. 9—2:11 Claa» Pacing BOO
No. 10—Three Year Old Pacing 300

(Without records)

Ent-ance 5 per cent and must be paid the day be-

fore 'je race. W. V. FKEEMAN, Seo'y,
Address all commnnicaliotiB to

IRA BOOHHEIMER, A«»"t Sec'y
u U1..U4, Cal.

CHICO.
Aug. 13th to Aug. I8th, 1900.

Entries Close July 2d.

No. 6-2:17 Class Trotting 8500
No. 6—2:12 Class Trotting BOO
No. 7—Three Year Old Trotting 300

(Without recordj)

No. 8—2:14 Class Pacing BOO
No 9—2:11 Class Paolng BOO
No. 10—Three Year Old Pacing 300

(Without records)

Entrance 5 per cent, and must be paid the day
before the race.

A. O. SIMPSON, Sec'y,
Chico, Cal*

Great Sim leetli of tie Nap Agricultural Society

^NAPA—
JULY 9TH TO 14TH. INCLUSIVE.

Additional Purses .

Entries Close Wednesday, June 20th.

Free for All Trotting
2:17 Class Trotting
Three Year Old Trotting (Free for All).

Free for Ail Pacing

$800

600
500
800

'ondUlonB same as heretofore published. 8ee Entry Blanks.

Idress all communications to the Secretaries of the respective Associations.

/ T-Bntry blanks can be had of the Secretaries of the different districts or at the office of the

DEB AND SPORTSMAN.

HorseB to be named with entry. Entrance 5 per cent and 5 per cent additional from money winnerB-

$2,000 in Purses for Running Races

Don't Miss this Meeting. It will be One of the Best on the Circuit.

The following purses have already closed : 2:40 Trot, 16 entries; 2:30 Trot, 11 entries:

2:19 Trot, 11 entries; Green Class Pace, 15 entries; 2:25 Pace, 11 entries.

CondltiouB same as heretofore published.

GEO. W. STROHL, Pres. EDW. S. BELL, Sec'y.,

Entry Blanks can he had at the office of the Bkkeder and Sportsman. Napa City, Cal.
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Tlie Annual IFlctoe 1\/Lgg±±icl& 1900
OF THE

Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Ass'n.
Will be held at

SIX DAYS SIX DAYS

JULY 2d to 7th SANTA ROSA JULV 2d t0 7th
INCLUSIVE INCLUSIVE

$13,250 IN GUARANTEED STAKES

Entries Close JUNE 15th, 1900.
The SANTA ROSA RACE TRACK has beeD reclayed and pat in perfect condition for fast and safe work. Excellent accommodations

and Box Stalls can now be had from the proprietors of the track for $2 per month.

Privileges for Sale.

NAPA
Fair and Race Meeting*

6 Days—July 9th to 1 4th, Inclusive.

Bids for the following privileges will be received
up to 2 o'clock Friday, June 15, 1900.

BOOKHAKING
AUCTION AND PARIMOTUEL POOLS
RESTATRANT AND LUNCHCAWDY AND NUTS
Ltid a] k., for furnishing music.

A certified check tor fifty per cent, shoold accom-
pany each bid.

Right reserved to reject aoy or all bids. For
farther particulars address,

EDW. S. BELL, Sec'y.,
Napa, Cat.

TROTTING STAKES
Horses to be named with entry June 15, 1900.

No. 1. 2:40 Class Trotting = = $ 750

No. 2. 2:23 Class Trotting = - 750

No. 3. 2:19 Class Trotting - = 750

No. 4. 2:15 Class Trotting = = 1,000

No. 5. 2:12 Class Trotting = - 1,000

No. 6. Free=for=All Trotting = 1,000

No. 7. 3=Year=01ds (2:30 Class) Trotting 500

Futurity Stakes, 3=year=olds, Closed. = 1,000

PACING STAKES
Horses to be named with entry JuDe 15, 1900.

No. 8. Green Class Pacing

No. 9. 2:25 Class Pacing

No. 10. 2:17 Class Pacing

No. 11. 2:13 Class Pacing -

No. 12. 2:10 Class Pacing

No. 13. Free-for=all Pacing

No. 14. 3-Year-Olds (2:30 Class) Pacing

Futurity Stakes, 3-Year-01ds Closed

$ 750

750

750

1,000

1,000

1,000

500

750

"Where a horse is entered in two events, the races will be pat far enough apart to permit starting in both.

CONDITIONS.
Entries to close with the Secretary June 15, 1900.

Races: Mile heats, best three iu five.

No horses owDed in the state ot < alifornia by others than members of the
P. O. T H. B A. are etigiole to these stakes—bo'aa fide ownership required-
bat horses owned outside the State of California are eligible thereto regardless

of membership.
Entrance fee doe June 15, 19C0. But money will not be required to he paid

al the time entries are made by members of the Association in good btand-

lng. i e. members who ha ve paid their annual dues for 1900.

Entrance 5 per cent of the amount of the stakes.

stakes to be divided into four moneys—50. 25. 15 and 10 per cent.

Five per cent of the amount of the stake to be deducted from each money won.
The Bo«rd of 'drectors reserve the right to declare two starters a walk-over.

When only two start they may contest lor the entrance money paid in, to be
divided 66 2-3 per cent to the first and 33 1-3 per cent to the second horse A
horse distancing the field shall be entitled to first and fonrth mooeys only,

and in no other ca-^e will a horse he entitled to more than one money,

the nominators will receive three dayB' notice by mail to address of entry.
The right reserved to declare off or postpone any or all races on "account of

weather or other tnfficiem cause.
Stakes not filling satisfactorily to the Board of Directors may be declared off.
Entries not declared out at 5 o'clock p. m on the day preceding the race shall

be required to Btart. and declarations must be in writing and made at the
t-ffice of thb Secretary at the track.
Racing colore muBt be named by 5 o'clock p, m. on the day preceding the

race and must be worn upon the track in all races.
The Board of Directors reserve the rieht to start any heat after the fourth

Bcore regardless of the position of the horses.
Hopples barred in trotting races, but will be permitted in pacing races.
Any race that may be started and unfinished on last day of the meeting may

be declared ended and money di/Ided according to the rank of horses in the
summary.
AH Stakes are guaranteed for the amount offered and are for the amount

offered only.
Otherwise than as herein Bnec r

fied, the Rules of the National Trotting As-
sociation are to govern.

The Bo*rd of Directors reserve'he right to change the hour and day of aoy
race, except when it becomes necessary to ante-date a race, in which instance

APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP—Persons desirous of making entries in these stakes, and who has not as yet Joined the P. C. T. H. B. A.
should make application for membership to the secretary by June 15, 1900.

Address all comrxuntca'ioDR to tbe Secretary,

F. "W. KELLEY, Secretary, 36 Geary Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Pacific Breeders Futurity Stakes

$6,000 GUARANTEED
For Foals of Mares Bred in 1900 to Trot or Pace at 2 and 3 Years Old.

ONLY $3 TO NOfllNATE HARE.

Entries Close September 1, 1900.
$3250 for TROTTING FOALS $1750 for PACING FOALS

$800 to Nominators of Dams of Winners and $200 for Owners of Stallions.

$2000 For Three Year Old Trotters.

200 For Nominator ol Dam of Winner of Three Year Old Trot.

1250 For Two Year Old Trotters.

200 For Nominator of Dam ot Winner of the Two Year Old Trot,

lOO To Owner of Stallion Sire of Winner of Three Year Old Trot,

when mare was bred.

MONEY DIVIDED AS FOLLOWS
$1000 For Three Year Old Pacers.

200
750
200
lOO

For the Nominator of Dam of Winner of Three Year Old Pace,

For Two Year Old Pacers.

For Nominator of Dam of the Winner of Two Year Old Pace.

To Owner of Stallion Sire of Winner of Three Year Old Pace,

when mare was bred.

ENTRANCE and PAYMENTS—83 to nominate mare on September 1, 1900, when name, color, description of mare and stallion bred to must be given.
85 on foals July 1, 1901. 810 on yearlings January 2, 1902. 810 on two year-olds Jauu«ry 2, 1903. 810 on three-year-olds January 2, 190J.

STARTING PAYMENTS-825 to start In the two-year-old nace. 835 to start in tbe two year old trot. 885 to start i-i the three-year-old pace. 850 to start
in tbe three-year-old trot. All starting payments to be made ten dayB before the firet day of tbe meeting at which tbe race is to take place

Nomlnat rs must designate when making pavments to start whether the horse entered 1b a trotter or a pacer
Colls that start at two years old are not barred fiom Btarting again in tbe Three Year Old Divisions.

CONDITIONS.

The races for Two Year Olds will be mile heats (2 in 3) and for Three Year Olds (3 in 5).

If a mare proves barren, or slips, or has a dead foal or twins, or if either the mare or foal dies before January 2, 1902, her
nominator may substitute another mare and foal, regardless of ownership ; but there will be no return of a payment, nor will

any entry be liable for more than amount paid in or contracted for. In entries the name color and pedigree of mare muBt be
given, also the name of the horse to which she was bred in 1900.

Entries must be accompaloed by tbe entrance fee.

A horse distancing the field will receive first and third moneys. 8hould there be but three starters in any division tbe distanced horses' moneys will go
to the winner. Should there be but two starters in any division the amount received for entrance will be divided 66 2-3 percent to the winner and 38 1-3 per
cent to the second horse. Should there be but one (tarter in any division the entrance money for that division will go to the starter, less tbe cost of advertis-
ing that part of the Btake, which will be prooortloned according to the amount ofT-red for Buch division.

Nominators liable only for amonnt^pairl In. Failure to make any payment forfeits all previous payments. Hopples will not be barred lu pacing races.
Right reserved to declare off or reopen these stakes In case the number of entries received 1b not satisfactory to the Board of Directors.

Money divided In each division of the stake 60. 30 and 10 per cent.

ENTRIES OPEN TO THE WORLD; MEMBERSHIP IN THE ASSOCIATION NOT REQUIRED TO ENTER, but no bono
owned In tbe State of California will be allowed to start until the owner has become a member. Horses owned outside c t tbe State of California are eligible

to Btart regardless of membership.

Address all entries and communications to J\ "W*. KELLEY, Sec'y« 4

36 Geary Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Privileges for Sale.

Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders
Ass'n. Race Meeting

At SANTA ROSA.
SIX DA\>—Julv 3d to July 7th lnclu«Lve.

Bids for the following privileges will be received
up to nooo, June 18, 1900.

POOLS -AUCTION AND PARI MUTUELS.

Fill IT, CANDY and NUTS,
PROGRAMS,

BAR.
A certified check for fifty per [cent, should accom-

pany each bid. Right reserved to reject any or all
bids. Address, P. \v. KKI.l.hY, Sec'y,

36 Geary !., Sao Francisco.

O'BRIEN & SONS, Agents,
San Francisco, Cal

For the Best Turnouts

In Sacramento
Call et

PACIFIC STABLES
W. J. IRVINE, Proftietoe.

1133 Second Street, bet. K and L.

Best houses and carriages at short notice.
Horses boarded by the day, week or month.

The Perfection of a
SPEEDY.

GENTLE,
STYLISH

Road Team For Sale.

Standard bred. Thoroughly matched. The band*
somest in tbe State. Address

W. F. T.,Thls Office.

FOR SALE
Magoldcent Young

PACING STALLION,
Sound, game, strong, intelligent, gentle, pedigree
the best. Never trained for race*

SHOWS 2:08 OA1T
And better. Above facts guaranteed.

Inquire al Thlfl Office.

Matched Team
And unbroken horses suitable tor carriage purposes

forsale. Inquire at thlfl office.

The largest and best located sales pavilion

on the Pacific Coast I

Occidental Horse Exchange
721 HOWARD STKEKT,

Near Third - - San Francisco.

Having fitted op the abore place especially for

the sale of harness horse*, vehicles, harness, etc., It

will afford me pleasure to correspond with owners
regarding the Auction Sale* which I shall hold
at this place KVKKY TUKHIlAY at 11 a. m.
Arrangement* can be mado for special sales of
standard bred trotting stock, thoroughbreds, etc
My turf library Is tbe largest on this Coast, hence
lam prepared to compile catalogues satlsfsi

to my patrons. I take pleasure In referring i

and all for whom I have sold horses during tht

two years. WM. O. LATNC
Live Stock Anct'

Telephone Main 6179.

jrlly
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

(Property of John Paebott, Esq.)

Imp. Hackney Stallion

Green's Ruins 63 m)
Will sen a limited number of approved mares seasoo 1900

FEE ..- $75.

Reductions made for two or more mares.

SPLENDID PASTURAGE.
BRENTWOOD FARM, near Antioch, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

Horses are shipped from Morshead'B Stable, No. 20 Clay Street, San Francisco, to Antioch and led from
norses are 6mppeu u

Antioch to the Farm by Competent 'men.

ALFALFA -and natural grasses in abundance. A SEPARATE ALFALFA FIELDS if desired

CLIMATE mild winter and summer f SPECIAL CAKE taken of HORSES

FINEST of PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

For rates apply to H. DUTARD, Owner.

125-127-129 DAVIS STREET (Telephone Front 33) SAN FRANCISCO,

Or to FRANK NUGENT, Manager, Antioch, Cal.

Telephone Main 3, Brentwood.

Race Record
2:16 1-2.

a
Nutwood Wilkes 2216,

a

NUTWOOD WILKES 2216
The Champion Sire of Early and Extreme Speed.

-oj^rof^'i^ay^^^ct^r^^i'^SS
[bree yea?-old gelding 01 the world, and last year reduced his record to 2,mi.

NUTWOOD WILKES will make the season oi 1900 at the NUTWOOD

STOCK FARM from Feb. 15 to July 1.

FEE - $50
For the Season.

With usual return privileges. Good
pasturaee at S3 per month. Bills pay-

able before removal of mare. Stock

well cared for, but no responsibility

assumed for accidents and escapes.

For further particulars apply to, or

address,

MARTIN CARTER,

Nutwood Stock Farm

rvlngton, Alameda Co., Cal.

By Guy Wilkes 2:15

Dam Lida W. 2:18'
4? by NuvwoK2:18f

Do You Want

RaceRd
2:16%

Is the Sire of

Who Is It a :io i-3

Three-yrar-old record 2:12.

Jolm A. McKerron (3)...2:12 1-4

Claudius. 2:13 1-2

Irvlngton Belle ~ 2:18 1-2

Echora Wilkes 2:18 1-2

Central Girl 2:22 1-2

All! B 2:24 1-

Who Is She 2:25

Fred WilkeB 2:26 1-2

Daugnestar 2:29

A Speed Cart,

Track Sulky, or

Speed Wagon?

I'll Fit You Out with the Beat at the

Lowest Price.

W. J. KENNEY, Bike man.
531 Valencii St.. ne ib 16th.,

San Francisco, Cal.

S

"THE SEARCHLIGHT"
Thos. B. Murphy

Scientific Farrier.

TROTTING, ROAD AND PLAIN SHOEING-

... 23 Golden Gate Avenue . . .

Branch Shop—Keating'sTrainingStables, Pleas-

anton.Cal. All work guaranteed.
Telephone Folsom 871.

PILOT PRINCE 2:221
By DEXTER PRINCE, dam by Nutwood

(Owned by E, P. HEALD, San Francisco)

Will make the season at the Napa Race Track.
He is the Bire of JOE 2:16% and PILOT McCLELLAN 2:22%.

,•,__ For the season, with usual return privileges. Good pasturage at 88 per month
rW £ JK^ {3 For further particulars address

CHAS. SCOTT, Manager,
Napa, Calif

AMBRINO CHIEF JR. 11,622
MSire of GEO. WASHINGTON 2:16 3-4, DOLLICAN 2:15 1-4, SWEET

KOSIE 2:28 1-4 (winner of Oc ident Stake of 1896), SOLANO CHIEF 2:29.

« • x™»T>m rnivr m is bv McDonald Chief 3583, son of Clark Chier, Dam Venns by Mambrino

bauds an?SsU00pound8. His progeny are large with good style and action, and perfect legs and

feet. He will make the season at

WOODLAND for the very low FEE OF $25.

Pasturage 82 per month. Good care taken but no responsibility for accidents or escapes.

For further particulars see or address

CHAS. JOHNSON,
"Woodland, Cal.

Breed for Size, Style and Speed.

JAMES MADISON 2:17!

Son of Anteeo 2:16 1-2 and Lucy Patchen by Geo.

M. Patchen Jr.

Will Make the Season of 1900 at--

the season.

CHAS. DERBY 4907, rec. 2:20 s»

OWYHEE 26,116. rec. 2:11 a*aae
Approved Mares Only Taken.

Terms for young stallions and paBturage on application.

Developed Trotters and Pacers for sale at reasonable prices.

Address

OAKWOOD PARK STOCK FARH,
Danville, Co ntia CcEta Co., Cal.

SACRAMENTO, CAL.
JAMES MADISON is the Bire of Addison 2:11«. BUen Madison 2:1214, Domino 2:16^, Leila C. 2:20%

Dolly Madison 2:24H. Emma Nevada 2:25%, Harry Madison 2:27>fc, Bet Madison 2:30 and others, nearly

everyone of his get is a square trotter and all are game.

TERMS FOR THE SEASON $40
Good pasturage for mares at reasonable rates. Care taken but no responsibility for accidents or escapes

Address all communications to TWTTT c f\AT

318 K Street, Sacramento, Cal

Alameda Sale and Training Stables.

Stallionsk Service, Season 1900,

Alameda

J. M. NELSON
California.

Proprietor.

BOODLE 2:12i
Sire of Ethel Downs 2:10, Thompson 2:14 i-4, Val

entine (2) 2:30, and others.

Boodle possesses all the qualifications desired in a Sire.

Mr B a prominent horseman from the Bast, recently remarked in hearing of a orowd of horse-

men- "I believe Boodle II destined to baa great sire of speed, but Hying speed aside, bis colts with their

size style, beautiful tail and mane and toppy appearance in general, with s-mlnute speert
1

will sell East

for more money than the little bullet shaped cyclones such as are frequently produced with 2:1a speed.

Avoid breeding to Boodle 2:12 1-2,

IF YOU WANT a pony, or a loug-baclied, curby-tiockel, blg-ankled, or a vicious horse.

Breed to Boodle 2:12 1-2,
IF YOU WANT » well-bred homo, with size, color, speed, beauty, endurance, and

disposition.

SEASON ._ -„.,.-. $50
F. BUNCH, Mgr.

(Usual Return Privilege)

G. K. HOSTETTER & CO.,
San Jose, Cal.

ALTAMONT 3600
(By Almont 33. Dam, Sue Ford by

Brown Chiet)

BIBE OF

CHEHAU9 —« :»* 1-4

DEL NOKTE 3:08

ELLA T 2:08 1-4

DOC SPERRY 2:09

PATHMONT ..2 :09 1-4

ALTAO 2:09 3-4

ALAMEDA 2:15

DECEIVER 2:15

TOUCHET 2:15

CARRIE S 2:17 1-2

and 31 others in the 2:30 list.;

Terms for the Season - $60

With UBual Return Privileges.

Good Pasturage at reasonable rates.

or track • Apply to or address

Cor. St. C

ARTHUR W. 2:11
1-2

Sire WAYLAND W. 2 12 1-2 by Arthur
Wilkes 2:28 1-2.

Dam LADY MOOR (dam or Arthur W.
2:11 1-2, John A. (3)

2 :14, Maud P. (3) 2:26)4
trial 3:13 1-2), by
Grand Moor: second
dam by Finch's Glen-
coe, sou of imp. Glen-
coe; third dam by
Williamson's Belmont.

Arthur W. is the handsomest horBe of his size in

California, being a rich brown seal In color, stand-

ing 16 1 and weighing 1200 lbs. He has been a

money winner every year of the three he has been

campaigned and during the season of 1899 won two

first moneys, two seconds, one third and one fourth,

snd reduced his record to 2:11^. He will be cam-
paigned agsin in 19C0 and will pace in 2:06 sure.

Consequently he will be limited to 10 approved

mares.

Terms for the Season
With Usual Return Privileges.

$40

Horses bought, sold and trained for road

J. M. NELSON.
harles St., and Eagle Avenue,

Alameda, California
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(By Alcyone, dam Rosa Sprague by Gov. Sprague)
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18th Annual Derby
'OF THR-

Ira Barker Dalziel

VETERINARY DENTIST
Fancy Carriage.Saddle and Road Horses for Sale

HcKIKNEJ 3:11 1-4

Sire of
^oney(l) 2:07
fenny Mac. 2-09
Zombro 2-11
You Bet (3). ......]."". 2-12 1 '

Hazel Kinney '"'2
:l^C

Juliet D i-iw
Dr. Book (4) '.;.: i\U}
Harvey Mac (3) Z 2fv£
Geo. W. McKinney . 2 :14V
Osito i-uff
Mamie Riley '...'.'."'.'.'.

2-16
Mabel McKinney .. 2-17
McNally (4) „ ™'|:20
Miss Barnabee (3) 2:21
Hola 2-23
Casco \~.Z 2 :21V
Sir Credit (3)
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2 :25

Eula Mc (2) Z':.2:2Ti,
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WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1900
At Pleasanton Training Track.

TERMS FOR THE SEASON $75
(WItu Usual Return Privileges)

Good Pasturage for mares at $3 per month,
For farther particulars, address

Or 985 Peralta at. Oakland
Telephone Red 2621.

C. A. DURFEh,
Pleasanton, Cal.

X>x>. -VVr*a. I*. EJgau
M. E. 0. V. 8., P. E. V. M.a

VBTBRIHABT 8DBQEOI,

^ Dep/rtment; Llve s«>ok InspSr for New 7»f

erinary Medical Association: Veterini™*TWflm,™

Francisco: Telephone West 128.
weDstef 8t- 8»n

Pacific Coast

Field Trial Club
For Setters and Pointers

Whelped on or after Jan 1, 1899

S?H---'^i:a .load,:

W. S. TEVIS, Prea.
A. BETZ, Seo'y.,

«•„. t, . „,
637 Parrott Bldg

, S. P
.bX^elary

3'"1" 8 Wrtte «• °r <»" « *. OBe. Of

AT STUD^
CUBA OF KENWOOD

(Glenbelgh Jr.-Stella)

SAM'S BOW
(Plain Sam—Dolly Dee H)

STOGKOALE KENNELS
R.

#
M. DODGE, Manager,
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BSdiu, Poiafefprp^'ald^.Tb^en^
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tinS and Fair Associations

Com^r ft' 9u,ckest a"d Cheapest ApparatusComplete their Track Equipment.
w« r*™s,

. •
Prevent Suppression of Time, CaOt. Tom MfirrVr «- -e fractiona, time durlng eaoh race ""HUJ™". "' Cl '

Jf
Instantly flasn the fractional time daring each race

- • . by using

THE H. G. HESS
IMPROVED

Horses Educated fop the Road
So that they will drive easilv, have no fear ol
tST.

°r Slree
t

,

cars Md wf" ne kind and gentleTerms reasonable. Satisfaction guaranteed? Cat
or address HANS FMlLSON,

" Cassidy'g,"
Cor. 20 Avenne and Point Lobos Road.

> San Francisco.

AT STUD
Champion Guy Silk

No. 39,168, by BENDIGO-MADD 8. II.
Pee, 815.00.

For particulars address
PINE HIXI, COCKER KENKILS,

r> „. Care of DR
- u - J- MDRRAYBay view Stables, San Rafael, Cal.

Automatic .

Time Announcer
DURABLE, RELIABLE, EASY TO OPERATE

Highly endorsed by track officials through-
out the country.

For Sale, Net Price, $42.50
For rent; rental charges $1.00 per racing

ing day, and cost of transporta-
tion from and to Cincinnati,

ior descriptive catalogue and list of
references, write to

p. o. Box 287.
H

* °' HESS
>
Patentee and Manufacturer,'_

Cincinnati

Compiler of

TABULATED PEDIGREES
(Thoroughbred Horses Only)

Address 534 1-2 South Spring St.

„ ,
I-os Angeles, Cal

Refers to Hon. Wu. c. Whitney New York- it™
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Wanted a Trotter
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MCMURRAY SULKIES
Known the World Over

No. 15

THE

We ask the moat critical
inspection of this Sulky,
and we offer It to the
horsemen aa the best ex-
ample of sulky construction
ever made, barring none at
any price. It Is our leader
for 1900. and the pri,-.- is
low. Weight 30 to 35 lb..

"PERFECTED" MCMURRAY SULKY.

McMURRAY SULKY CO

34 years of continuous
success tells the

Story.

Investigate the difference be-
tween oor prices and other
mannlacturere'. then compare
quality, and you will and tbatwe are the cheapest and bestwe have also for 19C0 a

Pneumatic

Jog Cart
(weight 60 pounds) for JogglDg
and matinee driving. And a
.gentleman's

Pneumati.c

Runabout
Can't be beat as to style, qual-

ity, flnish and price.

., Marion, Ohio.

LESSEE OF
San Francisco & North Pacific Ry.

The Picturesque Route
OP CALIFORNIA.

1L Finest Fishing and Hn.mt In CMUomla

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, ROT AND COLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION
Tla Section tor Fruit Farms and stick

Br«idlng.

TBJ BOUTS TO

S»n Rafael Petaluma
SANTA ROSA, URIAH

And other oeaatlfcl towns.

THE BEST CAMPING QROCTNDe OB
THE OOAJ9T.

J^^F1
.
O"ioi-Oomer New Monwromerr asMarket streeta, under Palace Hotel

""""a™""* »"
QaNiaii Ottiok—Mutual Life Bnlldln«-.

» *. R*AH. u.d. Pan. Alt

JTMITHI

J. KENNEY. Pacific Coast ;Agent, 531 Valencia St.. San Francl.co

M
SUFFERERS FROM

ORPHINE
or aHy DRUG HABIT

<h« ACTIVE LIFE PRtSCIPLE. TThT»S

Business College, 24 Post St.
BAN FRANCISCO

The most popular scbool on the Coast.
HU P. HKALD. President, C. 8. HALKT, Se^f.

•*r-S«nd for Clrcalare.

" »l».i.,B5S?liSai«3BSs

BLAKE, M0FFITT & T0VVNE.
- DIALERS 13/ -

65-57-69-61 First Street, 8. P.
Tklxphoke Main l».
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TELEPHONE-.

South 640

weHarness

JAN imRANCI5C0,

Our $40 Track Harness

Will fit your horse so that

he will not he handicapped

when trotting' his races on

the circuit We guarantee it

Get One Now.

J. O'KANE
58 Warren Street, New York.

Low Prices.

26-28 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco.

Low Prices.

Du Pont Smokeless Leads.
The Winner of the Trophy in the

GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP 1899,

ind Four out of Six Shooters with Straight Scores used

Du Pont Smokeless Powder

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS

Gun Goods
*»-3en<l lor Catalogue.

FISHING

Tackle

538 MARKET STREET. S. F.

"E. C." and Schultze Powders
Always Reliable Never Pits Barrels

SAFE! STRONG! CLEAN! QUICK!
Otto Feudner broke 116 Blue Rocks straight with SchultzeJPowder at Lincoln

Club Shoot, May 21, 1899. Also won the Donohoe Live Bird Trophy, Ingleside,

May 30, 1900.
PHIL. B. BEKEART, Pacific Coast Representative.

L.O.SMITH GUNS
ABE

WINNERS

Mr. Otto Feudner won the Donohoe Cup May 30. 1900 with a Smith Gon. Scored 40 pigeons straight
during the day.

L. C. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PHIL. B. BEKEART, Pacific Coast Representative San Francisco, CaJ

oitiP'^slf^lo^,!

gfettefys

REMINGTON ARMS®— ILION.NV- —
*%*&/3BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

M REMINGTON | REMINGTON [REMINGTON |
REMINGTON |@

Remington Guns Sold by All Gun Dealers.
- Catalogues on application. PACIFIC COAST DEPOT,

425-437 Market St., San Francisco. CaJ.

124 Blue Rocks broken out of 125

THE "OLD RELIABLE" PARKER
Once more proved Its right to the title, at the GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP of 1900.

First, H. D. Bates, with 59 straight kills.

Second, J. R. Maloue, with 5S straight bills.

T bird, Phil. Daly Jr.. with 31 straight kills.

All used the "Old Reliable" Parker.

Also, as the official records show, 50 per cent of the entire pnrse won with
Parkers. 87.5 per cent of all guns winning money wer* Partem, whicfi
proves that the Parker Is unquestionably the most popular and "reliable"

^
lV:\ZTomoT3l°'^T°st .

PARKER BROS., Meriden, onn

SELBY

By MR. W. H. SEAVER at Santa Barbara.

with
FACTORY

LOADED
SHELLS

PASTEUR VACCINE
is the original and successfnl preventive remedy for

ANTHRAX.
Write ior particulars, official indorsements and testimonials from stockraisers who have successfully

used PA9TEUR ANTHRAX VACCINE in the United States since 1895, and
protected their stock against Antbrax.

PASTEUR VACCINE CO.,
219 Examiner B'ld'g., San Francisco. 53 Fifth Ave., Chicago
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AT SAORAMENrO'S TRACK.

Many Horses Getting Ready for the Races—
The Track to Be in Perfect Shape.

When the harness horses reach the Sacramento track this

year at State Fair time, there should be some record break-

ing. The top dressing of six inches of yellow clay that has

rectntly been pnt on the track ie already nicely packed and

in good shape for fast work. It has, under the superinten-

dence of Director Wilson and track superintendent Mc-

Donald, been very evenly distributed over the service be-

tween the inside and outside rails for the full mile, and is as

smmoth as S'fioor. The horses that start at Sacramento will

have excellent footing this year. The trainers now at the

track say it is the "best ever," although they were put back

a little in their work while the new soil was being pieced.

"Vet" Tryon is one of tht unlucky ones who has a grand

lot of horses in his care, and is bewailing the fact that he

has nothing ready to start at the opening of the circuit at

Santa Rosa. Daring the time the track was being treated,

every horse in his string fattened up, so that it will take at

least six weeks' work to get them in condition to race. There

are a dczen horses under his care—half of which he intends

starting in the races this year. His first start will be at

Colusa. Daedalion 2:11 has filled out ioto a magnificent

stallion, very like his sire Diablo in conformation, with a

gait that resembles that of the old horse in every particular*

He will pace close to 2:<)6 before his racing days are over if

he keeps right. Princess Wilkes 2:30 is a trotting mare that

all the rail birds have entered in their books as one that will

do to bet on when she starts. She is a handsome bay mare

by Clarence Wilkes and out of a daughter of Dexter Prince.

She has been a mile in 2:20 this year before she took advan-

tage of the enforced rest and took on about a hundred pounds

extra flesh that will have to come off before she will be ready

to negotiate three fast successive heats.

A gelding by Knight, the sire of Anaconda, and out of a

mare b Algona, the sire of Flying Jib, is another that will

make a record for himself and add to the reputation of the

farm whereon he was bred. Hijo del Diablo 2 : 1 1 A , like all

others in this s.ring, is high in flesh, but looks good enough

to go faster than ever when the time comes. There is a

three year old under Mr. Tryon's care that is worthy of note

in any company. He belongs to George Fox and is by his

stallion Silver Bow and out of the dam of Daedalion 2:11.

He is a trotter. Among the other "fat ones" in Mr. Tryon's

strirg are Vortex, a green pacer by Easter Wilkes owned by

J. E. Terry, a green five year old by Mendocino out of the

dam of Maud Merrill 2:18, both of which are more than

good prospects.

James Sullivan, the well known reinsman who has trained

and driven some of the best ones ever raced in California, is

another teamster whose horses are not readv to go to the

Santa Rosa races. They received a little preparation at

Chico and were taken to Sacramento just as the work of re-

soiling began on the track, so that they are very "short"

JQBl now. Mr. Sullivan has Fitz Lee 2:13:]-, Monte Carlo, a

>e year old by Mendocino that moves as though he would

get a low record when fit, and John Boggs, a five year old

pacer by Mendocino that has beaten 2:20, but is not qnite

equal as yet to the speed required to win in the green pacing

classes. These he brought down from Chico, and has since

received from Walnut Grove Stock Farm the well known

trotting mare Sable Frances 2:17}, and Msjella B , the pacing

mare by Xusbagak that was raced some ,in 1S93 but failed to

get a record though she was timed in some of her races better

than 2:15. Mr, Sullivan says Santa Rosa ought to have the

greatest trotting meeting held in California for years now
that book betting is to be barred.

P. W. Hodges is training a string which he brought np

from Los Angeles and has added to since, that he will take to

Santa Rosa and probably get some of the money with. Hazel

Kinney 2:12} looks and acts as though the 2:10 list would he

graced by her name before the frost is on the "punkin."

Hodges has a gray or rather a white trotter by Ed Wilkes

out of an A. W. Richmond mare (which accounts for his

color) that will be one of the attractive features of the races

in which he starts. He has a world of speed, is a big grand

looking horse, lifts hie feet like a hackney, and has a bold

stroog way of going that with his color draws all eyes to

him as he goes by. He will be the "gray ghost of 1900" on

the California circuit.

The most advanced string at the track is the one trained

by 8 H. Hoy, whose business affairs keep him at home in

Winters about half the time, though he manages to spend

about four days eacb week at the track. His sensational

horse of last year, Kelly Briggs 2:10£, will be good in bi B

class this year, which ie pretty high praise, as this will be a

high ola«s lot of horses. McNally 2:20 has worked a mile in

2:17 within the past week, and Demonio, the fall brother to

Diablo, is going like the real thing in his work. Sam has a

little yellow dab pacer that is called Yellow Jacket and is by

Silver King 2:20}. This fellow has a stripe in his face and

a lot of white feet and can pace a quarter so close to 30 sec-

onds that the fraction which represents the overtime ie very

. uiall. He don't bok as though he would like more than

hree heats, but there is no telling what he will do when he

ets into an actual race. Mr. Hoy will race at Santa Rosa*

Wm. Ivey, who trains for Tuttle Bros., of Rocklin, lost a

lot of sleep last week and several pounds of flesh besides.

The premier of his string, the grand young stallion Stam B.

2:llj, was the cause of it. Stam B. had an acute attack of

colic that made them think he was about to die and it took a

couple of veterinaries all night to bring him out of it. But

he was kicking about very lively on Monday and Mr. Ivey

-

lost that ead expression he had carried for two days. Slam

B. ie moving very smoothly this year and about State Fair

time should make another pleasant holiday for the Rocklin

people who will certainly be present if he starts. He is

going to make a great stock horse. His get all look like him

and all trot like him. There is a very handsome three year

old filly by him out of Klikitat Maid 2:19, in Mr. Ivey's care

that looks like a good thing to have a ticket on when she

starts. A colt by Zombro out of Belle Medium dam of Stam

B. looks very much like his eire and is trotting like a future

winner. A good two year old out of the same mare, and

sired by Dictatus is big enough to make one think him a

three year old and is a Red Wilkes all over. He is a Equare

trotter.

When the writer found H. 8. Hogoboom he was discours-

ing on the breeding of a young stallion he was holding by

a halter strap and when the reader, who knows "Huck," is

informed that the stallion is by Diablo 2:0yJ, ont of a mare

by WaldBtein 2:22J, he can imagine for himself how the

changes were being rung on the Electioneer-Director-ChaE.

Derby-Steinway crosses. Monroe 8aliebury once said that if

Hogoboom could have married a female women's rights

orator, the two minute talker would have resulted, "Hi"

has bred and trained a good many fast horses and is etill at

it. He has a very handsome three year old black filly now

whose breeding is aB rich ae her looks. Her sire is Wald-

stein, son of Director and a mare by Electioneer, her dam by

Guy Wilkes, Becond dam Rosebud by Del Sur, third dam
Blanche, the dam of Hazel Wilkes 2:11!, U°a WilkeB 2:15

(

Guyaon 2:24, Native Son 2:26}, and Silver Spray 2:28, fourth

dam Nancy, a daughter of the old twenty mile trotter, Gen.

Taylor. This filly is black as a coal, clean limbed and

rangy and can trot fast. She ought to make a great brood-

mare when her racing days are over and have a low record

to retire on.

Mr. Hogoboom recently purchased an eight year old son

of Sable Wilkes that is one of the handsomest and biggest

little horses we have seen for some time. A little light

boned from the knees down, though his legs are like those o

a thoroughbred and he can trot a 2:08 clip. His dam was a

full sister to Annabelle, therefore by Dawn, and out of

Pacheco, thoroughbred mare by Hubbard. He ought to not

only trot to a fas* record, but should sire speed of a high rate-

A three year old filly by Advertiser out of a full sister to

Gus Wilkes 2:22, which belongs to James Tonhey, has shown

Mr. Hogoboom a quarter in 36 seconds already and is a

pretty fair prospect for the summer races. As handsome a

colt as was ever foaled is a yearling by Zombro 2:11 out of a

mare by St. Louie which Hogoboom had the harness on for

for the first time a few days ago. It is the property of Mr.

Trefry and excites the admiration of all.

"The Breeders Association has done two grand things thi s

year," said Mr. Hogoboom Monday. "It has abolished book

betting at its meeting and opened a big futurity stake.

Every horseman in California should show his appreciation

of its action by entering as many horses as possible at Santa

Rosa, and namipg as many mares as possible in the slake.

Stakes are the life of the trotting horse business, and book'

making its greatest enemy.' 1

Trainer Donnelly has a small siring, but it consists of a

speedy pair. The green pacer Stanton Wilkes by Nutwood
Wilkes out of a mare by Dan Yoorhees is working like a

race horee and has paced a mile very close to 2:15 within a

week. He is a big strong looking horse, hie sides flecked

with gray hairs. "Red" hae him in good shape and Mr.

Bruner, manager ol Porter Bros. Fruit Company, will enter

him at the Breeders meeting. Lou 2:14X by Ira, out of

Electra by Newlands Hambletonian is also under Donnelly's

care and is looking and acting well. When Billy Donathan

had this mare in 1893 she trotted a good many faat miles, but

struck snch hot company that she won very few races. She

was not out last year.

Tom Holmes hae quite a string of trotters and hopes to be

able to ride up in front a few times during the season. He
has a full sister to Stanton Wilkes that he has worked in

2:40, a four year old gelding by Don Marvin, dam by Mor-
timer, a pacer by Wilkes (son of Nutwood Wilkes) out of a

mare by Fallis, a four year old by Arthur Holt, dam a mare
by Jerome Eddy, and two or three others. The s allion

Arthur Holt is also in the string. He is a stout built horse
and has that wear and tear look that gives one the idea that

he would campaign well. He is ten years old and was bred
in New York. His eire is George Sherman, a son of Sher-
man, he by George Wilkes, and his dam Lady Jerome by
Jerome Eddy. Arthur Holt hae no record and has never
started, but will be raced this year in all probability.

A. Walden, who reduced Dave Ryan's record to 2:13 at

Stockton last year, has the horse in training again, and ie also

handling Silver Bee 2:27$, Jo Bower's good looking son of
Silver Bow. Both are in good ehape and should do to race.

Mr. Walden has a four year old by Dave Ryan and a two
year old by Algona that are quite promising.

W. Clark, Nelson McDonald, Wm. Irvine, Frank Wright
and several others are each working a few horses at the
track, some of them being made read

y

a
for the race next

Sunday. The weather hae been just right for fast work dur-
ing the past week and the track on workout days looks
almost as lively as it does during the State Fair.

The Race Meet at Santa Kosa.

HARVEY WABDK PECK.

One of the principal events of this season's racing will be

the meeting at this place of the Trotting Horse Breeders*

Association. Their entry liBt is always large and calls out,

the best light harness horees in California. The track is in

better condition than it ever has been, and ie in such condi-

tion, moreover, that it can readily be kept at the top notch

by a reasonable degree of labor. "Old Sonoma," the old

reliable, is again to the front with a bountiful harvest of

fruit, grapes and hay, while feed of every kind, although

now on the wane, has been more prolific than any year in the

laet ten. Hay is abundant and cheap, with a large exceee o*

old hay which was carried over from laBt year by the specu-

lators. Sometimes the speculator gets on the grill as well a8
the dear public, and laet year's operations in the hay market
was a practical example of thie fact.

Horses are arriving at the track and once in a while some
"new one" is stepped along, just to see if he will ever do to

carry the money. I found one the other day that seemed to

promise great things. She is a daughter of Anteeo, and an

Italian rejoices in her ownership. He lives on the Coast,

where the lapping wavee drift lazily over the sand, and act

as constant reminders of the sublimity of the vasty deep.

In explaining to me the probable speed of his mare, he stated

that he had driven her from Fish Rock to some other little

weird place (a distance of five miles) in twelve and one-half

minute- 1 When I suggested that such a clip over a country

road was rather fast, he slowly removed his pipe from his

mouth, and said: ''Ob! she be fasta plenty. I coma down
this a way abouta the time beeg trota this sum! £ tank I

skeen the boys 1

"

So when he arrives the green classes want to take a holi-

day.

There is a Chinese plunger in town that ie preparing him-

self to become a menace to the pool box and the festive book-

maker when they arrive and open out for businees. He is

from Colorado and is said to bet money like a thoroughbred

takes a fence. His earlier exploits upon the turf were not

singularly successful and the following rhyme I wrote for him
at a meeting in Denver. He had it translated into hie native

language and regards it ae a work of art, which is slightly

more than even 1 claimed for it

:

Leong Ah Sid, the "Chines Kid"
Went out to the meet one day,

With little Ah Sin, who had no tin

With which to pay his way;
Sid was a sport of the proper sort.

And given to baching the horses,

So he loosened his sack and took a crack

At the books and their resources.

He bet on the raceB, at all the places-
It was his day to shine,

But alack and alas, it came to pass,

He never was "in the line."

At last at night, this hasty night,

Broke Sid in two in the middle,

While to little Ah Sin, who had no tin,

The whole thing seemed a riddle.

On trot and ran, poor Sid was done
As brown as his complexion

;

In Cantonese, of high degrees,

He caroled his dejection

;

No more for bim, with queue so trim,

This dizzy whirl and bustle,

He bid farewell, said "what fell"

And started ont to rustle.

Between this sportive heathen and the Fish Rock trotter

something ought to be doing.

Mr. Quinn, who was along the line last season with Arthur

W. and John A., is now the proprietor of the Occidental

Hotel in this city, and has made a good record as a hotel

man. He will make every possible preparation for the com-

fort of the horsemen during the coming meeting and I can

answer for the fact that when he "speeds the parting guest,"

at the end of the week, they will have nothing with which to

find fault.

The attendance thie year will undonbtedly eclipse that of

last year, as more interest is manifested at present than in

several years last paet.

It'e a pleasant trip—across the bay in a steamer and

through a beautiful country by train—only fifty miles from

San Francisco, wi h ten trains a day coming and going.

The colt Young Axtell, which won the German trotting

Derby, was bred by W. P. Ijams, of Terre Haute, Ind., who

6old him to £. Klioge, of Hamburg, Germany, in 1897.

Young Axtell is a three year old by Axtell 2:12, dam Bessie

Wilkes, by Hambletonian Wilkee, dam by Maeterlode. Mr.

Ijams has at Warren Park Farm a four year old brother to

Young Axtell that can trot very fast"

" Upon what authority do you swear to the age of the

mare ? " asked an attorney. ,( I'm sure of it," was the reply.

Half a dozen more questions failed to elicit from the witness

any more specific answer. "But how do you know?"
thundered the lawyer at last. *• I had it from the mare's

own mouth 1 " replied the hostler.

The match race between Praytell and Maxine, at Phila-

delphia, is positively en*. Mr. McCargo will be allowed to

draw his forfeit and an amicable adjustment made. Praytell

has been retired from training.
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Los Angeles Driving Olub Race Matinee.

Arrangements have been completed by members of the Lob

ADgeles Driving Club for a race matinee at Agricultura

Park, Saturday, June 29th. A program of fine races has

been arranged, including running and harness events, and

the entry list is open to gentlemen who will drive their own

animals.

The most important trotting race will be the free-for-all

half-mile dash, in which are entered Medico, by Dr. J. Des-

mond; Irene Crocker, by M. M. Potter; Chico, by E. E.

Browne; Photo, by F. G. Schumacher, and Willard Stim-

son's Sophia R.

A special half-mile pace, two heats in three, will bring out

a field of four starters. M. M. Potter has entered Primrose,

a wonderful animal that is credited with having paced a

half-mile in 0:59. Burley F-, entered by H. G. Bundrem,

is a fast one, as is Cash, entered by John Cline. F.

Humphrey's Nellie B, is also a strong factor in this event*

A mile heat for mixed class will bring out Buttons, en

tered by Dr. Bert Ellis; George, by Dr. George Cole; Flor-

etta Belle, by Byron Erkenbrecher; Dolly D., by D. J. Des-

mond; Tom, by Dr. Moore, and Guide, by Walter Newhall.

A race that promises to be of much interest is a mile trot-

ting event, two in three heats. In this are entered M. M.

Potter's 8iBter; Billy Green, by Godfrey Frilz; A. "W. Her-

wig's Pet; Harry Winchester, by F. E. Browne; Belle, by K.

V. Bedpatb, and D J. Desmond's Little Crocker.

The one running event on the program will be a half mile

dash, in which entries will be made by W. H. Green, M. M,

Potter, J. G. Mott and J. Desmond.

It is expected that the Riverside Driving Club will enter

some of the crack animals from that section.

An effort is being made by the driving club to secure

control of Agricultural Park, and if this effort is successful

several meets will be held this summer.

—

Lob Angeles

Herald.
-

Trotting Bred Stock for Australia.

son's Alta Norte and John Erwin'B Edison in 1:07}, 1:06}.

Mark. Patton's stallion Ml. Hood won the trotting race over

J. A. Boddely's Oveto in 2:28,2:27 and 1:13, the last beat

being only half mile. Jobn Haily'B horse won the road race

and Baby Rath the half mile running race.

Edward Blewett, manager of the Oregon Horse and Land
Company, with ranges on the Owvbee country, says that the

Bale of horses recently made by the company was to Parker

& Banvlck, of Illinois, and included 5000 head. The horses

are purchased for the purpose of supplying the farmers of

Iowa and Illinois, who are suffering from a great scarcity

owing (o the heavy shipments to Europe, especially to the

Phillipines and to South Africa.

The horses will be shipped in lots and the second ship-

ment of 700 will be made on June 1st. They are consigned

to different towns in those two stateB.

Mr. Blewett says that Dave Shea, Con Shea and Wm.
Jones, who are large hoise raisers, have sold their horses

one party recently buying 10,000 head to ship Eist, where

they will be sold to the farmers.

The demand for horses is something unprecedented in

Eastern Oregon, as horse raisers sold short the past two or

three years.

Cleveland Track Notes.

Lucille Defeats Cobwebs.

There were shipped on the steamer Mariposa, which sailed

for Sydney, New South Wales, last Wednesday, four horses

consigned to Alex. Robertson, Supt., The Ranch, Glen Roy,

Victoria, Australia. The horses were bred at Rosedale Stock

Farm, Santa Rosa, and the price paid for them was $3000,

They were purchased a few weeks ago by Mr. Frank Deniaon

Brown, a wealthy resident of Sydney, who is now in Wash-

ington, D. C, on a business trip. Thos. Bonner brought the

horses to this city this week and attended to the shipment

for Rosedale Stock Farm. The four animals are good repre-

sentatives of the trotting breed and should be valuable addi-

tions to the stock of Australia, where, we are glad to know

there is increasing interest in the trotting horse. Their

names ard breeding are as follows:

Digitalis 2:25* is a bay stallion sired by Dalv 2:15, son of

General Benton 1755. His dam is Cygnet, a daughter of

Steinway, sire of Klatawah 2:05$, W. Wood 2:07 and others,

second dam Leah by Woodford Mambrino. Digitalis was

foaled in 1889, and made his record at Napa in 1896. He is

a well made horse and a square trotter.

Willie Whips is a two year old stallion by St. Whips, son

of Whips, sire of Azote 2:04f. The dam of Willie WhiiB

is a full brother to Digitalis 2:25$.

Diana is a handsome big bay mare by Daly 2:15, out of a

fall sister to Alexander Button, sire of Yolo Maid 2:12, Tom
Rider 2:13$, etc. She is a fast trotter as well as a good look-

ing animal.

Mary Daly is a bay mare, six years old, by Daly 2:15, dam
Fay by Steinway. Both Mary Daly and Diana were bred to

St. Whips this spring.

We understand that these horses, if they arrive in good

condition, will be exhibited at the Australian fairs this year.

Oregon Horse News.

[North Pacific Raral Spirit.]

8. W. Aldrich has lost by accidental death his good brood

mare Hezelwood (dam of Ann Alene 2:22$ and Walter A.

2:23}), by Rockwood.

I. C. Mosher, who is training quite a stable of horses at '.he

fair grounds, writes that his horses are all working into good

condition. The track is good and will be kept so all this

summer.

J. B. Stetson has increased the size of his training stable

by adding Tom Gannons' pacing mare by Princemont and

Dr. A. G. Smith's green trotter by Planter. Both these

horses are very promising green ones.

Helen J., 2:18$, has arrived at Irvington track to take her

preparation for the seasons racing under the tutorship of

John Pender. She will be fitted for the free for all classes

this year and will be a hard one to beat.

Mr. J. Conner, proprietor of the Willamette hotel, Salem,

Oregon, has purchased from the 8. G. Reed estate Stamboul

Bell 2:21, by Btamboul 2:07}, out of Bell H., 2:23* (dam of

Coeur d' Alene 2:19$) by Belmont 4463. This mare is in I.

C. Mosher's stable at the fair grounds and will very likely be

entered in the $1000 purse for 2:20 trotters.

The opening of the matinee racing at Pendleton last week

was fairly well patronized and the sport was first claas.

Geo. Perringet's stallion Pathmark won the free for all one-

half mile pace over Frank Frazer's Umahollia, Chris 8imp-

[Amerlcan Sportsman.]

Star Pointer's season of sixteen mares having closed on

Monday, Supt. Kline shipped him over to the Clevelapd

track on Tuesday morning, and he will now go into training.

No plans for the season will be made until Mr. Kline gets

him on edge.

Splan has ten horses in his stable. It was reported that

Monterey would be returned to California for this year's

campaign, but the chestnut stallion has been turned over to

Splan and the chances are that he will be seen in the Splan

outfit when it starts out this veir. Mr, Splan is the right

kind of a man for a horse like Monterey, and if he can get

the son of Sidney to the races he will bear watching. Mr.

Splan is also training the fast pacer Directum.

There are more horses in training at the Cleveland track

this season than at any time since 1892. Probably fifty more

will be on the grounds by Saturday, so that in all there will

be as many as can usually be found at a Grand Circuit meet-

ing. Among the stables will be found Star Pointer l:59Ji

Anaconda 2:03}, Azote 2:04|, Klatawah 2:05$. Cresceus 2:07},

John Nolan 2:08, Exploit 2:08}, Monterey 2:09}, Mattie

Patterson 2:09}, Peko 2:111, John A. McKerron 2:12},

Temper 2:12J, Fleetwood 2:13$, Rizpah 2:1 3|, Colonel Bill

2:15$, Tattler BurnB 2:16}, Tom Nolan 2:16} and Bang F,

2:16},

Tom Keating and Jchn Splan are at the Eist View Farm,

near New York.

Few horses are in as fine condition as Mr. Middlemay this

spring. He is being given a most careful preparation, and

being a thoroughly Bound horse, and perfectly mannered, he

is sure to be heard of this season. He seems to have been

overlooked by those who have discussed the M. & M. With

his good qualities and gameness he cannot be counted out of

a chance, should he start. Last season Tanner drove him
in 2:10} to cart.

All of Mr. W. O. Foote's horses look like first money,

particularly John Nolan 2:08, who looks far better than he

did the season of his great campaign. Foote will likely

have a great mare in Parallax by Prodigal, out of Annie

Jackson by Red Wilkes. She is in fine form, and on Mon-

day finished a mile in 2:19}, and a half in 1:07.

At the Gentlemen's Driving Club's matinee Saturday, June

2d an exhibition of the faaicus hordes in training at the

Cleveland track lent interest to the afternoon's entertainment*

Mr. Keating stepped Anaconda and the Direct colt some fast

miles, Anaconda showing a quarter over the heavy track in

31J seconds; W. O. Foote worked John Nolan 2:08, to sulky;

John 8plan stepped Monterey 2:09}, and John A. McKerron.

Mr. Middlemay, Gertrude M., Exploit, Donna C, Temper

and Rizpah were shown in the quarter stretch.

So serious was the injury received by James R. Keene's

gelding Chaccrnac in his race at Morris Park that his racing

days are probably over. At all events be has been declared

ont of his engagements for the year, which include the

Suburban and Brighton Handicaps, Brooklyn Derby, Law-

rence Realization, Brighton Cup, Annual Champion at

Coney Island, and a number of minor stakes.

Previous has been declared from all bis engagements,

and has been sent to the stud in Kentucky, as Mr. Feather*

stone thinks a horse of his breeding—Meddler-Sunnyside

—

more valuable as a stock horse than be can be ab a racer. He
was eligible to both the Suburban and Brighton Handicaps,

in both of which bis weight was 119 pounds.

Good purses are being hung up for the runners on the

northern circuit, and at Napa and Vallejo. Owners of runuere

Bhould go to Napa and follow the whole circuit through.

There will be races made up over night for all classes of

horses. —

Frond, one of the shiftiest steeplechasers at Chicago, is

only 14$ hands high. The mare has been ridden 'cross

country in the East, and is one of the best jumpers on the

Chicago tracks.

The much talked of match between Cobwebs and Lucille

came cfi over the New York speedway, Tune 7th, in the

presence of fifteen thousand people. Gurney Gue tells the

story of the race in the New York Sun of the 8th inst.

It was 4:30 when two mounted policemen went galloping

down the stretch from the direction of Dyckman street to

clear the way for Cobwebs and Lucille. The horses were to

start at the extreme end of the driveway and finish at the

end of the stone wall, half a mile away. Burdelle Loomis,
of Hartford, who rode with Hoeea B. Perkins, was to drop
the handkerchief as a signal to start when the horses got

Btraightened out on even terms, but Mr. Straus and Mr.
Billings didn't wait for the Bignal. Turning up near the

macadam they sent their trotters spinning away toward the

big bridge at the first attempt. Though Cobwebs is able to

get up steam and strike his faetept clip with the agility of a

pony pacer, Lucille, usually slow to get away, somehow stole

a march on the chestnut horse and she was a good half length

in front as they swept round the bend and burst into view
from the point near the bridge, where the crowd was thick-

est. The little mare swung along in front with apparent
ease for more than a quarter of a mile. As she flashed past

the post which marks the first quarter, Mr. Billings was driv-

ing her uuder a slight pull and Baving, "8teady, girl; steady,'*

to keep her from rushing ahea'. Mr. 8traus appeared to be

driving a wailing race.

Cobwebs was sailing, but it was a furlong further on that

bis driver first rang out, "Go on there," and sent the up-
lifted whip hissing through the air at the side of the flying

trotter. The gallant old gelding's hoof-beats came faster and
faster as they neared the goal. Lucille's advantage melted

away to a neck in a few strides. Mr. Billings spread his

arms and bumped his shoulders as he always does in a hard

drive, and he played on the reins with a touch as fine as a

trout fisher's in rallying the mare to her best rate of speed.

Her neck—at least a part of it—was Blill in front at the

finish line, but Cobwebs was coming with a wet sail. Ten
yards further on he had cut her lead down to a head—both
drivers kept on after passing the post agreed upon as the

finishing point. All of a sudden Lucille left her stride and
the big horse rushed ahead with the speed of a locomotive.

8ome horsemen who started their watches from the drop of

a signal flag and stopped them as the horses passed the half-

mile post, made the time 1:03—a 2:06 gait.

Though Mr. Straus had stipulated for only ore brush pro-

vided neither horse made a break, he was ready to try again

after this red hot contest. Mr. Billings promptly consented

to another trial, and so the horses were jogged back to Dyck-
man street, where they rested half an hour before their next

round. Lucille couldn't steal a march on the chestnut horee

when it came to this break. Cobweb3 evened matters up by

sprinting away more than half a length in front and setting

the pace hot from the first turn of the wheels. The mare was

on the right hand side of the road. As they swung around

the bend Mr. Billings took her in so clo3e to the carriages at

the curb line that many persons in the crowd near the

bridge thought he was pulling up. The footing was better

there and Lucille made the most of it, skimming along the

smooth, cushioned surface at a clip which carried her up to

even terms with Cobwebs soon after the first quarter post

was passed. From there to the finish tbetwo gallant trotters

struggled heads apart, first one and then the other seeming

to have the advantage. As they shot past the winning post

they were going stride for stride, with necks outstretched,

eyes blazing and both reinsmen driving as they never drove

before. Mr. Billing's first words were, when he had slowed

Lucile down to a jog, turned her and walked her back to the

finish line:

'* Who won?"

Melville C. Boynton, who stood right at the half-mi?.: ?nst

on the west side of the road, said:

"If I had to answer for my life I would say Cobwebs beat

the mare a short head." Some others on that side saw the

finish the same way. But on the opposite Bide nearly all

hands agreed that Lucille won by half a neck. Hamilton

Busbey, Albert Hall and John Shepard of Boston were close

to the line. Mr. Busbey said:

"It was one of the closest contests I ever saw. Cobwebs

didn't win and I'm not sure Lucille did."

After all, the victory of the Chicago trotter was a triumph

for New York; Lucille was bred and raised io the western

part of this State, while Cobwebs is a Californii product.

The bay mare went through a remarkable campaign last

year, coming out in the 3:00 class and gaining her record of

2:09} within a few weeks after trotting her first race. She

was one of the stars of the season, winning many races.

Her beauty, docility and great natural speed induced Mr.

Billings to pay 17000 for her at the end of the campaign.

A Lf.TTtB received last week from Cy Mulkey stated that

his parly were at Kitchikan, Alaska, and had stopped there

to give their slock a chance to graze. All the party were in

good health, end expected to reach Dulcb Harbor in a

few days.

William B. Fasio says that the recent sale at Cleveland

footed up almost (150,000. The Fatig-Tipton Co. in'end

holding a July sale in Cleveland, selling horses that are in

training right under Ihe watch.
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BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
F W. KELLEY, Pbofbxetob.

The Turf and Sporting Authority of toe Pacific Coast.

36 QEARY STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

P. O. BOX 2300.

Terms—One Tear 83, Six Months SI. 75, Three Months 81

.

STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

Money should be sent by postal order, draft or by registered letter

addressed to F. vV. Kelley. 36 Geary St. San Fianeisco, Cal.

Communications must be accompanied by the writer's name and
address, not necessarily for publication, but as a private guaranteed
good faith.

San Francisoo, Saturday, June 16, 1900.

Dates Claimed.

SANTA ROSA, P. C. T. H. B. A July 2d to 7th, incl

NAPA. _ July 9th to Uth
VALLEJO July 16th to 21st

COLUSA „ _ July 23d to 28th

WILLOWS July 30th to Aug. «h
RED BLUFF... _ Aug. 6th to 11th

CHICO ~ Aog. 13th to 18th

MARYSVILLE Aug. 20th to 25th

WOODLAND Aug. 27th to Sept. 1st

STATE FAIR, Sacramento Sept. 2d to Sept 15th

STOCKTON DRIVING CLUB, Stockton Sept. 17th to 22d. incl

OAKLAND Sept. 22d to 29th. incl

TANFORAN PARK. 8ept. 24th to Oct 6th

SAN JOSE _ _ _ October 8th to 13th

SALINAS October 15th to 20th

LOS ANGELES Oct. 13th to 20th

Stallions Advertised.

TROTTERS AND PACERS.

ALTAMONT 3600 J. M. Nelson, Alameda. Cal

ARTHUR W 2:11H J. M. Nelson, Alameda, Cal

CHARLES DERBY' 1907 _...Oakwood Stock Farm, Danville, Cal

JAMES MADISON J. W. Wilson,Sacramento, Cal

MAMBRINO CHIEF JR. 11,622 Chas. Johnson, Woodland, Cal

McKINNEY 2:11K C. A. Durfee, Pleasanton, Cal

NEERNUT 2:12i4 Geo. W. Ford. Santa Ana, Cal

NUTWOOD WILKES 2:16^ Martin Carter, Irvington

OWYHEE 26,116 Oak wood Stock Farm, Danville, Cal

PILOT PRINCE 2:22Ji _ Chas. Scott, Napa, Cal

STAM B. 2:11k Tuttle Bros., Rocklin, Cal

HACKNEYS.
GREEN'S RUFUS _ Baywood Stnd, San Mateo

AN APPROPRIATION OF $1000 has been made

by the Supervisors of Monterey county to aid the fair to

be held this year at Salinas, the county seat. As has

often been stated in these columns there is a law on the

statutes of California which permits boards of super-

visors to expend $1000 per annum in advertising the

resources of the county, and we are glad to see that

several county boards have shown the good judgment to

expend the money where it will do actual good, and

where results can be obtained. If the citizens all help

the fair, and the live stock breeders and agriculturists

make as good an exhibit as possible, the $1000 taken

from the county treasury will come back ten fold within

a year, Through the excellent lairs that have been

given at Salinas in the past, Monterey county has be-

come a locality noted all over the country for its fine

horses. There is not an Eaatern horse buyer that comes

to San Francisco but visits Salinas, and if a record could

have t«en kept of the animals sold out of that county

.luring the past ten years, the amount received for them

would astonish even the breeders themselves. The
Salinas papers are among the few country journals in

the State that recognize the importance of the horse

breeding industry and there is not a week passes but

items copied from them into this journal are re-copied

throughout the East, and it is this advertising, with the

annual fairs and race meetings, that have made Salinas

county known all over the country as a producer of good

horses. Few newspapers realize the immense value of

the horse industry to California. A breeder may sell a

fine horse or a pair for a good price, or purchase a valu-

able stallion or broodmare without attracting any more

attention than a mere mention of the fact in a line or

two, and there are some localities in the State where the

only horse news that is printed about local horses is

matter taken verbatim from the Breeder and Sports-

man. If the country newspapers would but realize that

there are on the assessment rolls of California fifteen

million dollars worth of work horses and mules alone,

and that the sporting and pleasure horses represent many
millions more they would probably pay more attention

*o this great industry. The annual racing of harness

and running horses at the county fairs is but a small

feature of the horse business, and while these speed con.

tests are great stimulants in the matter of improving the

breed, they do much more in the way of advertising the

localities where they are held, call particular attention

to the farms whereon the good ones are bred, and by

this means bring the resources of the locality into wide

notice. The Supervisors of every county that holds a

fair should aid it with an appropriation, and every

county paper should work for its success.

NO ARRANGEMENTS for the employment of a

professional starter of harness races having been made

by any of the California associations up to the present

time it is very likely that the starting will be done at

this year's meetings by some local horseman or an official

of the local association. The starting of harness horses

is a very different proposition in this day of two minute

speed than it was in former years and it is more difficult

to get a field of horses to score down together for the

word. There are many horses that cannot trot oi pace a

mile better than 2:20 that can brush through the stretch

in thirty seconds, and there are others that can beat

these in a race at an even Btart that have never shown

two minute speed. If the driver of the pole horse can

be made to start towards the wire slowly and increase

his speed as he comes, and if the others can be kept

from rushing ahead or lagging behind, starting harness

horses would not be such a difficult proposition. Or if

all the drivers in the race were satisfied with a fair start,

and no one tried to get the best of it, then again starting

would be easy. But human nature is the same on the

track, in wai, love or business, and there are few who

will not take a slight advantage of an antagonist if he

can get it. The efforts of the starter must be directed

toward preventing drivers from taking these advantages,

and to an endeavor to give all a fair deal and as the

statesmen say "special privileges ,to none." How to

accomplish this without tiring the audience as well as

the horses is a subject that has been wrestled with by

would-be starters and newspaper scribes for many years

without having arrived at any rule or set of rules that

will accomplish the desired end. We believe, however>

that there are a few rules, which, if they were laid down

and strictly followed, would make the starting of trotters

much easier, and will enumerate them for the benefit of

those who may be in the starter's box this year.

1st—Insist that the driver of the horse scored by shall

not bring the field down too fast.

2d—Fine the first man that comes down in front of

him the first time he does it.

3d—Make the first fine for this offense $5 and double

it for each subsequent offense.

4th—Never make a threat to fine or punish that is

not carried out strictly to the letter, thus making every

driver know that you mean just what you say.

5th—Do not waste time with bad actors. Horses

should be trained before they are raced.

6th—Speak loudly and clearly but not harshly when

addressing the drivers.

7th—Inflict a fine or other punishment as quietly and

coolly as you would address a lady.

8th—Keep your temper and always act the gentlemen.

9th—Don't play to the grand stand.

The above nine rules may not enable anyone to be a

successful starter but we believe they will enable some

to be better starters than they now are if they will

observe them.

A GOOD SALE was the one held by Chase &
Mendenhall, the well known leading live stock auction-

eers of this city, on Thursday of this week. The con-

signment consisted of a lot of well bred but unbroken

horses bred by J. B. Haggin at the Kern County Land

Company's ranch. Owing to the fact that twenty-one

head of the consignment were skinned and scarred np

by a fearful knocking about received on a very rough

railroad trip from the ranch, they were sold for very low

prices, but all the horses that were unhurt sold well.

They were all unbroken except to halter, yet the average

of the entire sale was a shade over $60 per head, and

those which were unhurt brought very close to $100'

This sale shows that good horses, even though they

are unbroken, are in active demand at the present time,

and as the supply of animals of sufficient size and age to

do city and farm work is growing less and will certainly

continue so for the next two years, prices are bound to

stiffen still further. Another consignment of fifty head

bred at the same farm will be Bold by Chase & Menden-

hall next month, and Mr. Chase says he proposes to see

that they land in San Francisco with their hair and hide

all on, if he has to have them led up from the ranch by

halter. Due announcement of the date of sale will be

given in these columns and buyers should keep an eye

open for it, as the horses are a choice lot.

THE EARNING CAPACITY of a trotting horse
has much to do with his value as the price paid for

promising colts entered in large stakes clearly demon-
strates. Trotting stakes like the M. & M. at Detroit,

the Charter Oak at Hartford and the Transylvania at

Lexington have been most important factors in not only
inducing breeders to breed the best, but in making the
selling price of a fast trotter sufficient to pay a profit on
his breeding, rearing and development. It is not every
association that can offer these big stakes for trotters but
there should be at least one such event each year in

every State that makes a pretense of being a horse breed-

ing locality. California, one of the leading horse breed-
ing states in the Union, has no such feature for its

annual racing season and the Breeder and Sportsman
takes this occasion to suggest to the gentlemen who
comprise the Board of Directors of the State Agricul-

tural Society that this year 1900 offers a good opportun-
ity for the inauguration of an annual trotting stake to

be called "The California" or some such appropriate

name. Like the M & M and similar stakes it should be
a race for horses that have not already shown their

ability to win in fast company, as such horses already

have a great value. The class of the race should not be
faster than 2:25 and the date of naming the horse should

be so arranged as to insure as large a field as possible.

Entries should be confined to horses bred in this State

as the idea is to encourage the breeding of the trotting

horse in California. At least $3000 should be the

guaranteed amount of the stake, with not less than $2000
to the winner thereof. Nominations should close not

later than March 1st each year with a Bmall payment,
say $10, for the privilege. A hundred nominations
should be secured at that sum. On May 1st another $10
would be due and by that time the horses would be giv-

ing some evidence of the speed that was in them and
sixty would probably be paid up on. Another payment
of $10 on June 1st ought to bring returns from at least

forty, and that would make the amount of money in the

stake $2000. The starting fee, which could be five per
cent of the sum needed to make up the stake, would be
due when the horses were named which should be about
August 1st, or one month prior to the State Fair. We
believe a stake like this could be made such a feature of

the annual State Fair that it would be one of the great

drawing cards of the meeting. Such a race could be in-

augurated this year, making it, of course, for a lesser

amount this time as payments would have to be fewer

and there is not sufficient time to secure a big list of

entries. California Bhould not be behind any state in

the Union in efforts to encourage the breeding or develop-

ment of good horses, and we confidently believe that a

stake something like "The California" above suggested

will do much toward that end. Will the honorable

Board of Directors of the State Agricultural Society give

the matter some consideration ?

FOUR GOOD PURSES, three of them for trotters,

the other for the lateral gaited horses, will close with

Secretary Ed. S. Bell, at Napa, next Wednesday, June
20th. The free-for-all trot and the free-for-all pace are

each for $800, which is a purse worth striving for on
any track and in any country on earth. There are eight

or ten horses in training in California this year which
should have a chance at the trotting event and as many
or more among the free-for-all pacers. The sum of $600
is offered for trotters of the 2:17 class and this event

should fill well, while the $500 hung up for trotting

three year olds should also draw a good lot of entries.

Horse owners should remember that Napa's meeting

follows the one at Santa Rosa, that the railroad haul is

but thirty-five miles, that the climate is as near perfec-

tion as any locality in the State, and that the track is

safe and fast. The Napa association will do everything

to accommodate the horsemen who enter there and have

a big lot of splendid box stalls all in first class order

and ready for occupancy. The owners of runners should

bear in mind that a big sum of money has been set aside

for running races, and as these will be made up to suit

the horses on the ground, those- who want a chance to

race for the money should go to Napa and make their

wants known. The Napa Fair will be one of the beBt

ever held in that town.

REY DEL DIABLO, J. M. Alviso's good two year

old son of Diablo that took a record of 2:23} laBt year, is

in training at Pleasanton and acts as though he would

get a low record this year in his three year old form.

The picture of this handsome colt shown on our first

page is a true likeness.
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MOST EVERY DAY we have the fact brought to

oar attention that many would-be buyers of trotting

stock do not fully realize the new order of things as

regards trotting horse values. Just as many owners

failed to keep up with the shrinksge in values duriDg

the cycle of depression, so many buyers now fail to

realize the rapidity with which values are hardening.

But this is not so very strange, for it is really very bard

for one to understand why trotting horse values should

so suddenly rebound to the extent of a hundred per cent,

or more in twelve months or less. But it is the same

old story of the whole flock following the "bell wether."

Not that values are now high, but that when prices were

low, and getting lower, people who really needed horses

would not buy because they were so low and the lower

they got to be the less inclined anyone was to buy. But

few people are buying, as vet, because prices are hard-

ening and others are buying, but simply because they

need horses. Soon the time will come when people will

buy horses because they are high and getting higher,

and then values will go skyward witb a rush. It would,

therefore, seem wise in those who now want trotting

stock, either for breeding or other purposes, to simply

step in and buy such as they need, and such as suit them,

at such prices as are now placed on them—barring, of

course, exceptional fictitious values. Breeding stock

must, of course, very substantially increase in value

over present average prices, for the relative prices of

ready-for-use stock and breeding stock are out of pro-

portion, and as stocks are low and continually running

lower, prices of the latter class cannot and will not, lor

some years at least, recede. For several years to come

good country stallions, as well as high class speed sires,

will possess good earning capacities, and these must

inevitably take on a highsr range of values. Aged

stallions have been wonderfully thinned out, the country

over, and for the same reasons that this is the case young

stallions are decidedly scarce. Horse breeding, even in

rural districts, is becoming, owing to the scarcity of

holdings, very active, and what stallions are in use are

being crowded with patronage. This breeding craze

will increase for a term of years and hence more stall-

ions will be needed, and this means better values in

the immediate future.-—-Western Horseman.

JULY SECOND will be a red letter day for harness

horse owners and trainers in California, and the post-

office department will doubtless have a heavy increase

in business on that date, as entries for the harness events

at Vallejo, Colusa, Willows, Chico, Red Bluff, Marys-

ville and Woodland will close then. It will be the open-

ing day of the Breeders meeting at Santa Rosa so the

date will be easy to remember. The associations men-

tioned above, each and every one, deserve a big list of

entries. They made the California circuit possible this

year by throwing themselves into the breach, as it were,

announcing dates and good purses, and they now deserve

to have their actions endorsed by receiving an entry list

that will enable them to close every purse. There are

good tracks, good stalls, good hay and grain and good

water all through the circuit and the people are enthusi-

astic over the fairs and race meetings so there is certain

to be a good attendance. The country is prosperous all

through the section covered by these meetings, which is

another reason why success is assured and horse owners

should now do their part and fill all the different classes

if possible. Owners and trainers often fail to realize the

fact that small entry lists often put fair associations out

of business entirely as they discourage the directors so

that they do not care to make any further effort to pro-

vide for annual races. A successful circuit this year

means bigger and better puises next year, so that those

interested in horses and who wish to see the business

thrive in California should not allow July 2d to pass

without making a liberal lot of entries.

IT WILL ONLY COST $3 to nominate a mare in

the $6000 Pacific Breeders Futurity on September 1st

this year, and there is nothing more to pay until July

1st next year, when a five dollar bill is to be paid on the

foal. There is nothing that helps the breeding business

as much as good stakes for two and three year old colts

and fillies, and every stallion owner should begin now

and do a little missionary work among the owners of

mares that have been bred to his horse this year. The

stake closes September 1st, which is the last day of the

Woodland meeting. Keep this in mind, and whether

you are fortunate enough to be at that excellent fair or

not, don't fail to name a mare in this stake if you own

one that has been bred this year.

FOUR RUNNING RACES and two harness races

each day is the splendid program announced by the

Golden Gate Agricultural Association for its meeting

which will open at the California Jockey Club's track at

Oakland on Saturday, September 22d, and continue

seven days. The amount of the purses for the runners

is not stated but they will all be very liberal and entries

will be mostly overnight. For the harness horses $600

is offered for the 2:11 trotters, the same amount for the

2:11 pacers, and $500 for all the other aged classes.

Nearly $10,000 in all is hung up for the harness brigade

to trot or pace for during the Beven days and as the

track at Oakland is always well patronized by the public

there should be a very profitable week of racing for those

whose horses are fast enough to win. The purses and

conditions for this meeting are all set forth in our ad-

vertising columns to-day to which we refer all our read-

era. Entries will close for the harness events on July

2d, the same date as has been set for the closing at all

the other meetings whose programs are thus far an-

nounced.

ENTRIES CLOSE for the Breeders great meeting at

Santa Rosa after this issue of the Breeder and
Sportsman goes to press, but before it reaches its many
readers. The date of closing is Friday, June 15th. and

in our next issue we will be able to publish a complete list

of the horses that have been named for this, the first

meeting of the California circuit. The prospects are for

a splendid week of racing at the prettiest town in Call"

tornia, and every lover of the American trotter should

make his arrangements to be there when the starter

takes his flag in hand and announces, " Gentlemen

you will now come down for the word; score by the pole

horse and don't come to the wire in front of him."

A WRITER in the New York Press gossips enter-

tainingly about the prevalence of homesickness as a ver-

itable ailment among the horses that saw service in the

Civil War, and avers that they were far more susceptible

to it than were the volunteers, suffered more from it and

could only be cured by the passing of time, for the

reason that unlike the men they could not be braced up

with the promise that they would soon be sent home.

Starters In the American Derby.

Washington Park, Chicago, will open its gates next Satur.

day and the American Derby will be decided. Never has

there been more interest taken over a race than is manifested

over this classic event this year and there is certain (o be a

tremendouB crowd to witness it. The starters are pretty cer-

tain to come from the following list of eligibles who have

shown form sufficient to warrant starting them in the event:

Askell & Elmore's ch c Sarmalian by Tenny—Lorraine.

E. J. Baldwin's b c Norford by Emperor of Norfolk—Mies
Fotd
Thomas E Barrett's br c Barrack by Bersan—Fable.

W. M. Barrack's b c James by St. James— Belottie.

August Belmont's b c Brigadier by imp. Rayon d'Or

—

imp. Bt. Bridget.

Perry Belmont's ch c Gonfalon by Fonso—Falerno.

J. H. Carr's blk c Elfin Conig by Tea Tray—Islette.

Carruthers & Shields's ch c Advance Guard, by imp.
Great Tom—Nellie Van.

P. J. Dwyer's ch c Withers by Sanover—Dilemma.
P. J. Dwyer^s blk c Hammock by Hanover—Anrania.
A. Featherstone's b c Missionary by Hanover—TJrsaline

Nan.
A. Featherstone's b c Windmere by Iroquois—Trade Wind.
Edward Hackett's ch c Yellowtail by imp Watercress

—

imp Paloma.
William Lakeland's b c Ten Candles by imp. Candlemas

—Tenerine.
H. Eugene Leigh's ch c Vnlcain by Kingston—Arrowgraes.
H. Eugene Leigh's ch c King Bramble by Bramble

—

Queen Beluga.
J. E. Madden's b c Starbright by imp. Aintree—Spaldi-

more.
W. E. Whitney's br c Kilmarnock by Sir Dixon—Miss

Deed.
William Midgley's ch c Colonel Roosevelt by Falsetto

—

Pearl Thorn.
G. B. Morris' b c Goldone by imp. Goldfinch—School

Girl.

G. B. Morris' ch c Silver Garter by imp. Golden Garter

—

Florida.

W. L. Oliver's All Gold by Rayon d'Or—Merry Nellie.

J. F. 8chorr'B ch c Sam Phillips by St. Florian—Reckon.
J. F. Schorr's ch c F. W. Brode by Cayuga—imp. Pros-

perity.

H. J. Scoggan's br c Highlaod Lad by imp. Florist

—

Highlander Mare.
E. F. Simms' blk c Mark Cheek, by imp. Albert—Susan

Laeley.

Charles Head Smith's br c Lieutenant Gibson by G. W.
Johnson—Sophia Hardy.

F. M. Faylos'B b c Waring by imp. Masetto—The Sweeper.
Thompson Bros.' ch c Sidney Lucas by imp. Topgallant

—

Addie C. II.

Outside of the above list there may be a colt or two that

is 'still in the dark division, and that is as yet but little

talked of, but, as a rule, these animals that have been kept

under cover until so late in the day cut but little actual

figure either in the minds of speculators, or in the race Itself.

The Denver Meeting.

A very fair crowd was in attendance on the opening day
of the Denver meeting, Jane 9lb. Mr. Updegraff, who
weitded the flag at Denver last year, again handled the bunt-

ing, and in the judges' stand were J. K. Stewart, J. A.
Osner and Franci6 Smart. The timers were Messrs. Allen,

Johnston and Prior.

The 2:09 pace was a good race, Raymond M. finally win-
ning against a combination of all the others. The 2:11 trot

was not much of a contest. Ellen was scratched and given
first money to stay out. The summaries are as follows :

FIRST DAT, JUNB 9.

2:09 pace, $:00 purse; beat three In Ave.
Raymond M. by Tborodyke _ (Johnson) 112 6 1
Red Seal by Red Heart -....(Van Bokkelen) 6 6 1*2
Kate Medium by Riley Medium (Colbum) 8 3 3 18
Aelsebi Camp .(Scbarizer) 2 2 5 2 4
E. 3 by Thomas York _ (Jule) 14*45
Louise M. by stratblon _ Covey) 4 5 6 6w
Roberta by Arragon (Loomls) • 7 7 dls

Time—2:H, 2:1134. 2:11)$, 2:14, 2A2H.
2:11 trot, purse S500; beat two In three.

Trilby P. by Tlptoo'a Nutwood (Chapln) 111
OurLuckyby Rajah (Colburn) 2 2 3
Hazel Y. by Secretary (HardlDg) 8 3 2

Time— 2:20. 2:21J(, 223.

Five and a ball furlongs, for three year olds and upward. Purse 1200,
135 to second and 115 to third. Weight for age—R. Q. Ban 124 (Jones),
4-5, first; Billy Coderwoua 121 (Feeoey). 8-2. second; Gold Bug 121
(.Bozeman), tbird. AlariA, Tiny P. and Torsion also ran. Time, 1:08.

Neef Handicap lor three year olds and apward. Puree 1300, |50 to
second and $25 to third—Cousin Letly 100 (Jones*, 4-1. first: Miss Red-
wood 105 (Bishop) 5-1, secoud; Terre< e 111 (.Vogt), 2-1, third. Btromo,
Master Mariner, Faywood, Mountain Queen, Stanza and (.harles D. also
ran. Time, 1:46.

Four furlongs, tor two year oldc. Puree 1200, 135 to second and f 15 to
third. Ten pounds below the scale. Beaten maltens allowed four
pounds— Janie Warden 105 (Russell), 1-2, first: Ferdenandis 108 (Bishop),
3-1 second ; Henry T. Jr , 108 (Derby), 3-1, third. Winkle and I'm Gone
also ran. Time, 0;S1,

Five and a hall furlongs, for non-winners In 1900. Puree 1150,135 to
second and f 15 to third, leu pounds below th - scale—Sevoy 111 (Bishop),
6-5, first ; Sea Queen 107 (B-.zemao). 4-! second ; Wautauches ill (Tatter-
sall i

,
6-1 tbird. Chllcoot Pass, Blanche, Larlnda and Joe Han also ran.

Time, 1:03-2. •

Full reports of the Denver meeting will not be received

until next week, and complete summaries of the harness

eventB will then be published.

SECOND DAY.
First race, pacing— Connie, bay mare by Ketchum, won in three straight

beats, lime, 2:22, 2:20)4. 2:24. Prosper, Blast, Arllne, Buena, Jo Jo and
Penchant also started.

Second race, trotting—Lable Jefferson won the second, fourth and fifth
heataand race. lime. 2:2554, 2:25^,-2:25^. Red Cliff won the third beat.
Time, 2:25^. Herbert C. won the first heat. Time 2:24)4. Gebbardt
and Red Elena also started.

Third race, running, four furlongs— Fernaud won, Dean H. second,
Horn third, Time, 0:50.

Fourth race, running, six furlongs—St. Germalne won. PUot second.
Fly Lotta tuird. Time, l:17J£.

,

Fifth race, running, six furlongs—Alarla won, Melody second, Eva
Wilson third, lime, 1:17.

THIRD DAY.

first race, pacing—Tombstone won the tbird, fourth and fifth heats
and the race. Time, 2:24^, 2:234, 2:24,4. George C. won the first and
Becond heats. Time, 2:14,4, 2:15. Eva Victor and Princess also started.

Second race, trotting—Lady in Gray woo In two straight heats. Time,
2:373$, 2:344- Mary Chimes, Juanita, Jennie B. Red Ferry and James
H. Carroll also started.

Third race, seven furlongs—Cousin Letty won, Miss Redwood second.
Corolla third. Time, 1:32^.

Fourth race, six furlongs—Master Mariner won, R. Q. Ban second,
Fanainlnt tbird. Time. 1:17M-

Flfth race, five and a half farlongs—Billy Underwood won, Gold Bug
second, Interview third. Time. 1:UM<

FOURTH DAY.

First race, pacing—Dr. Dunlevy won the third and fourth beats and
race. Time, 2:26.4. 2:26. Ruby S. took the first heat. Time 2:2tX
Evadna took second heat. Time. 2:27,4. Gebbardt, Suspicion and
Edenberg also started.

Second race, trot'ing—Raymond M. won in two straight heats. Time,
l-.U'U. 2:14. Bill Nye, Trilby F . Roberts and Russlc Clay also started.

Third race, running, four and a half furlongs—Mldlove won, La Fon
tera Becond, Warm Baby third. Time, 0:57.

Fourth race, seven furlongs—3aontlet won, Alarla second. Ragalong
third. Time, 1:31,4.

Fifth race, running, seven furlongs—Gold Bug won, Torsion second,
Lochness third. Time, I:353*J.

SLxlh race, running, five furlongs—Melody won, Fly Lotta second, Ben
Beach third. Time, 1:08,4.

Petruchlo "Wins Brooklyn Derby.

St. Simon blood is making a great showing in America

as well as England this year. At Gravesend last Thursday,

which was the closing day of the Brooklyn Jockey Club's

spring meeting, the Brooklyn Derby, worth (10,000, of

which $8000 goes to the first horse, was decided. The win'

ner was James R. Keene'e Petruchio, bay colt by Tourna"

ment, dam Katherioe II. by St. Simon. Petruchio was

ridden by Spencer and was from 9 to 2, to 8 to 5 is the

betting. There were five starters. The summary of the

race is as follows:

Brooklyn Derby. One and one-half miles—Petruchio 1C8 (Spencer) 9

to2and8 to6 won by luur lengths, Kilmarnock 126 (Turner) & to 1 and
2 to 1 second by three lengths, David Garrlck 111 (Matter) 9 to 6 and 7 to

10 third. Time -: 14. Prince of Melbourne and M Isalonary also ran.

This is to be the banner season for matinee racing. There
are more gentlemen's driving clubs in existence than there

ever was in any previous lear, and each one of the older

established societies of this sort shows an increased member-
ship. There are besides more horses in training to win

laurels at the matinees, and man? a performer that last

season went down the line in the real game will find himself

pulling four wheels and struggling to win a rosette instead of

good gold dollars in the purse and pool box. It will take

more speed to win one of these ribbonR this year than it ever

did, and all summer long there will be an anxious and eager

hunt indulged in by many a rich man to get hold of some*

thing that can turn the tables on some crowing conqueror.

— •»

Secretary Shields can expect a big entry list this year

for the harness races at the State Fair. Every trainer in the

country is telling us that bis horse will be real good about

fair time.
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The Sulky.

Napa entries close next Wednesday.

The Sacramento track is now in perfect condition.

N. L. B 2:21J, who made his record last year ae a two
year old pacer, will be started this year in ihe three year old

stakes in which he is entered and should reduce his record a

little. He was unbeaten last year.

The stallion 8tammont 2:29$, by Slamboul, out of Zor-
aya, by Guy Wilkes, died in Kentucky last week. When
D. J. Rose closed oat RoBemeade Farm, James E Clay paid
$13,500 for Ziraya, and the colt was foaled on the train.

Cookie Klamath will be on the circuit this year.

Joe Thayer has driven his colt, The Bondsman, in

2:19£ at Lexington.

In the great broodmare list 186 have produced four or

more with standaid records.

List of entries as far as closed at the different meeting
will be printed in the Breeder and Sportsman next week

Zombro 2:11 ha6 so far iccovered from hie recent illnes

that he is in shape to win in the free for all races if he starts'

King Cadenza 2:20 has been entered at the Santa Eosa
meeting and will also be raced at Marysville and Woodland.

Our Lucky started at Denver last Saturday and was beaten

by Trilby P. 2:13*. The race was a procession and the time
slow.

John A. 2:14 is working well in his four year old form.

He paced a mile at Alameda last week very close to his

record.

The breeding season is nearly over. Nearly>very stallion

in California has been well patronized this year, especially

those that wtre advertised.

The Vancouver Jocfeey Club will give a race meetiDg dur-
ing the first week in July at which parses will be hung up
for both trotters and runners.

The mare Hazel Y. 2:17 by Secretary, formerly owned by
Mr. Yandel of Santa Rosa, started in the 2:11 trot at Denver
last Saturday and got third money.

The Los Angeles Driving Club are endeavoring to secure

control of the Agricultural Park track in that city with the
view of holding frequent matinees there.

It is an even bet that little Dictatress 2:12; will again
reduce her record this year. She will have to meet the best

ones on the circuit in many of her races.

Will Durfee is expected from Los Angeles in a few days
with his striog of trotters. Dr. Book 2:13| is ready to race

and can step a shade faster than his record.

Sable Frances 2.-17J and Majella B. have been sent

from Walnut Grove Stock Farm to Jas. Sullivan at Sacra-
mento. He will get them ready for the races.

They all admit that Sam Hoy has the best string at the

Sacramento track. He has four pacers that can beat 2:15,

and two of them, Kelly Briggs and Demonio, should pace

below 2:10 before the summer is over.

Royal Baron 2:10J is reported to have changed hands
in Europe recently for $12,500.

Santa Rosa entries closed yesterday, and a complete list

of the same will appear next week.

Stice & Maben are expected to arrive at Santa Rosa
next week with their string of good ones.

The 2:40 class trot and 2:30 class pace filled well at

Vallejo, as they did all through the circuit.

Thebe is to be a bill introduced at the next Legislature to

limit racing in this State to 30 days on any one track.

The wife of Suel Harris, a prominent trotting horse

breeder of California, died at her home in Sutter county last

week from apoplexy. Besides her husband Mrs Harris left

four sons and four daughters, all grown.

Silver Bow 2:16, has been bred to a large number of

Rancho del Paso's best standard bred mares this year.

Lawson, the bicyclist, raced with the pacing mare Flora-
cita by Red Cloak at Santa Ana recently and beat her out
about ten feet in 2:09£. Gib Judd has her in training.

G. W. Wempe has Belle W. 2:16 in training and will

start her in her class this year. He says she can pace a mile
to her record, bat the 2:13 pacers are a little too fast to start

her against.

Red Seal 2:10, the Illinois pacer that B. O. Van Bokkelen
is driving this year, is showing great speed and won a heat
at Denver in 2:11 J lest Saturday. He is by Red Heart, a son
of Red Wilkes.

The big pacer called John Boggs, owned by W. L. Mar-
shall of Colusa, and which is being trained by James Sullivaa
of Sacramento, can step miles inside of 2:20 already. He is

by Mendocino.

There have been 402 entries made for the early closing
events of the Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders October
meeting. This is but four less than the record breaking
entry list of 1899.

Chas. Jeffries moved the string of trotters belonging to

Mr. A.. B. Sprecbels to Santa Rosa last Wednesday. There
are about 75 horses at that track now and at least a hundred
more will go there next week.

More trotting bred mares are in the stud at Rancho del
Paso this year than for several seasona past and there will be
nearly three hundred bred. James Madison and Knight are
both making very heavy seasons.

Monterey 2:09J, will not come back to California tbiB

summer after all. Mr. Williams has turned him over to
John Splan and that master reinsman will try his band with
the big son of Sidney. If Monterey and Splan suit each
other, the Btallion record will be lowered.

Vet Tryon, the well known Sacramento horsman, hearing
that there was considerable speed on tap at Pleasanton, went
down there last week and played rs.il bird for a couple of
days. He offered J. M. Alviso $1000 for his black pacing
hlly by Direct 2:05J, dam Rosita A. 2:14$, and "Al" is still

studying over it.

Wm. Morgan, of Los Angeles, has two very promising
green trotters by McKinney 2:11J which he will race on this

Coast instead of in tbe East as be at first intended. Ooe is

out of a mare by Gen. Grant and trotted a mile in 2:17 last

week at Los Angeles. The other is a full sister to McZeus
2:13 and Coney 2:07}, and worked a mile in 2:22 tbe same
week. Mr. Morgan will probably start them at Santa Rosa.

Daedalion 2:11 h one of the handsomest horses in train-

ing at Sacramento. He looks very much like bis sire except

in color, and moves like him. It is more than probable that

he will beat Diablo's record a little this year.

The Vallejo directors have decided to open three new
events. They are 2:19 and 2:27 trotting and 2:17 pacing
races, and the list will also include races for fast roadsters

owned by gentlemen in the district. The Vallejo track is in

perfect condition.

Neernut 2:12£ has made a heavy season this year at the

farm of Mb owner, fteorge W. Ford of Santa Ana, and will

not be raced. Neeretta'B splint is not bothering her much
and she will be in tbe 2:10 list before the summer is over if

no accident happens her.

Andy McKinney is the name of a green horse by Mc-
Kinney rrbicb is likely to trot close to 2:20 this year. He is

being trained by Gilbert Judd, owner of Klamath, at Santa
Ana. Klamath is getting road work and has trotted very
fast quarters and halves recently.

Connie, the pacing mare by Ketchum that was cam-
paigned by John Baker in California last year, starling three

times but not winning a heat, won at Denver last Monday
ander B. O Van B"»kkelen's guidance. She stepped the

three heats in 2:22, 2:20} and 2:24.

Half fare from all points on the California and North-
western to Santa Rosa on the 4th of July. Make arrange-

ments to spend the holiday there, witness the celebration

and see the races in the afternoon. The half fare ticket will

be good to return home on tbe oth.

John Bkooks is working at Santa Ana a pacer by Neer-
nut out of a mare by Bob Mason that has been named
Toughnut. He will be a hard one to crack if he continues

to improve as he has paced quarters in 32 seconds already,

and this is his first season's training.

The horse reporter of the 8acramento Record-Union says

he has not seen "Hawkin's horse" among any of those work-
ing at the tracks there. As far as we have heard this cele-

brated green one has failed to show up at any of the training

tracks in California but he may make his appearance at

Santa Rosa.

Foorth of July week at 8anta Rosa will be one of those

old time gatherings that you cannot sflord to miss. There
will be oratory, processions, brass bands, racing, red lemon-
ade, peanuts, pop corn, fireworks and pretty girls. If there

is anything else one needs to make him happy will he please

mention it.

Henky Titeh is becoming enthusiastic about Arion. The
great son of Electioneer worked out two miles better than
2:25 the other morning and apparently has as much speed as

he ever had. Spers, a four year old by Arion, out of Kaloa,
by Princeton, trotted a mile in 2:21 in her work and acts like

a very high class mare.

Kenney, the bikeman at 531 Valencia Btreet, is rushed
now with orders for new bike wheels, and trainers who want
their sulkies repaired shou'd see Kenney at once as the

racing season will open in a few weeks and those who do not
want to go into a race with a lame Bulky should get it

doctored op immediately.

Chas. Jeffries' Rtring of trotters which he is training

for Mr. A. B Spreckels consist of the following, all bred at

Aptos Stock Farm : Dione, b m, 2:09}, by Eros; Psyche, ch
m, 2:17}, by Cupid; Zarina, ch m, by Dexter Prince; Princess
Christine, b m, by Dexter Prince; Sen Sen, b m, by Dexter
Prince; Mulcaby, g g, by Aptos Wilkes.

Horsemen all over the State are greatly pleased with the
$6000 Breeders Futurity for the produce of mares bred in

1900 Every one who owns a mare that has been bred to a
trolling or pacing stallion this year should name her in this

stake. It will only cost $3 and will do a great deal to en-

hance the value of trotting and pacing colts.

Stam B. 2:11} was taken with a severe case of colic at

Sacramento last week and for two days and nights the great

son of Stamboul was pretty near death's door. He is all

right now, however, and will be able to start at the State

Fair or perhaps Woodland if nothing happens him. He
has made a heavy season in the stud this year.

At Vallejo the 2:40 trot has fifteen entries and the 2:30

pace eleven. 1 he 2:24 and 2:15 trots and the 2:20 pace did
not fill and were declared off. In their stead were opened a
2:19 trot for $500, a 2:27 trot for $500, and a 2:17 pace for

$500, entries lo cIobc July 2d. Tbe names of the horses
entered in the 2:40 trot and the 2:30 pace will be published
next week.

Philadelphia, road drivers are discussing arrangements
for a series of inter city races between the leading amatenr
drivers of Philadelphia, Baltimore and New York. Some of

the New York drivers favor the scheme, and it is quite

likely that tbe Road Drivers' Association of that city will

entertain the proposition and subscribe to the fund necessary
for arranging such a meeting.

The first broodmare to be added to the Great Broodmare
Table for 1900 is the mare Jane Hoyt, bred by the late Dr.
Horace Hoyt, of EaBt Aurora, N. Y. She is the dam of the
pacer Frank Yoabum 2:19}, that took his record at Balti-

more last week, and another son, Bud Shields 2:19}, was to

her credit previously. She was Bired by Mohican, eon of

Hambletonian 10, dam by Alphine, son of Almont.

Clarence Day, whose present address is Salinas, has
nominations for sale in the 2:30 and 2:20 class" pacing races
at Willows, Colusa, Chico and Red Bluff. Those wanting
nominations in these classes should write Mr. Day at once.

The horsemen who fail to enter on the Northern circuit
will make a great mistake. There are no better tracks any-
where than those at Colusa, Willows, Red Bluff and Chico,
and the parses are very liberal. The attendance will exceed
that at many of the larger towns nearer San Francisco and
there will be an opportunity to win more money in the pool
box, as those Northern folks are much inclined to back their
opinion on a horse with bright yellow gold.

Joaquin Milleb adds the weight of his protest against
the fashion of baDging horses' tails. It is English he allows
but England is a breezy and cool land, with much mad and
no flies or mosquitoes. ThiB vast land of ours is hot, dry,
dusty and filled with flies and moEquitoee'that torment horses
almost to madness. The horse needs its' tail here as much
as it needs its teeth. God gave it, says the Poet of the
Sierras, and if we have the ghost of a heart we will let the
horse keep it.

George Pope of Burlingame lost one of his fine carriage
horses last week in a most peculiar manner. The horses
were drawing the family carriage along the county road at
an ordinary trot, when without any apparent cause the horse
in question hesitated a second and fell to the ground. Ex-
amination disclosed the fact that both hind legs were broken.
The animal wae subsequently destroyed. Just what caused
the accident is a mystery, and the only solution seems to be a
possibility of the horse's stepping upon a stone.

Last fall James Golden refused $8000 for the fillv Caro-
lita, by Dexter Prince, out of Carrie C, which he purchased
at the Cleveland sale in 1897 for $500. The next spring that
filly's half siBter, Carita by Wildnat, went through a Cleve-
land sale for $155, and last week Bhe trotted a mile in 2:2H,
last quarter in 32£ seconds. 8he is a three year old only.
Her dam, Carrie C, that should take high rank as a producer,
tiotted to a two year old record of 2:27£, to high wheels, and
is a sister to the noted aire Clay 2:25, by Electioneer.

Some person who has a grudge against Vallejo has lately
been circulating a report that at some past meeting the
purses were not paid at that town. District No. S6, which
is the Vallejo district, has never yet failed to pay its purses
in full, and as long as the present Board of Directors is in
charge it never will. They are all responsible men and
guarantee every stake offered for harness or running horses.
Vallejo will have one of the best meetings on the circuit,
and those who fall to enter horses there will make a mistake.

Mr. Chas Newman, of this city, proprietor of the
Richelieo, has had a stroke of bad lack. His fast mare
Bessie Rankin 2:16J by Altamont foaled a colt by McKinney
a couple of weeks ago, which was dead when found. Bessie
Rankin will be put in training, and is now in the hands of
G. Lapham, who is driving her to pole with Mr. Newman's
other fast pacer, Ruby M. 2:12J, and they are working nicely
together. Ruby M. was bred to Altamont this spring. Mr.
Newman savs he will drive the pair an exhibition mile at
the State Fair against the California team record now held
by Tom Ryder and Belle Button, whose mile in 2:16* is still
the racerecord for a pacing pair, if they continue to improve,
and a mile in 2:15 should not be beyond their reach.

Millard Sanders returned home last week from his suc-

cessful trip to Cleveland and is looking about for promising
yoong horses. Many owners have requested him to open a
public training stable and promised to give him their horses

to train, but Mr. Sanders would rather train a few for the sales-

ring. He made Mr. Boyd an offer for the yearling brother

to Derby Princess and Princess Derby bat the offer was de-

clined. Mr. Sanders is one of the best speed teachers we
have in this State, and this *s evidenced by tbe fact that he
took a green mare and in a few months got her going so fast

that she brought the top price of the Cleveland sale 1 We
hope he will get together another lot of young horses and
train them for the Eastern market, as it is not only profitable

to him but helps the breeding interests of the State.

Superintendent Larsen of Aptos Stock Farm had a
shock last week when he went to the train to receive a mare
that had been sent down to tbe ranch by a prominent D. S.

Army officer to be bred to Capid. The officer had stated that

the mare had "a little suckling colt" at foot and when Mr.
Larsen was notified be naturally expected to see a foal a few
weeks old. Judge his surprise when the car was opened to

find a stud colt more than a year old in the car with
the mare, and examination clearly showed that he was
still getting some sustenance at least from the maternal
font. Larsen with some difficulty got a halter on the "little

suckling" and after gelting him to the farm put him in a box
stall, with the remark: ''That officer may know all about
war fighting Indians and Spaniards and Filipinos, but some-
body,ought to give him a few lessons on the care of 'sucklings'

if he intends to enter very extensively into the horse breed-

ing business.

"

" It was is 1845 thatl first commenced breeding horses on
a small scale," said Mr. C J. Hamlin, during a recent inter-

view, " It has always been a great pleasure to me to watch
a bunch of coKs trotting around a pasture with their heads
and tails in the air. In fact, I can think of but one more
pleasant oating sight during a day of leisure and that is too

see a group of bright boys and girls at play. It is a study to

look the colts over, and try to pick cut the future stars of the

turf, as well as it is to try to name the coming statesman
among the children. Daring one of my visits to the farm
last summer I had Mambrino King led out, which was
always my custom. I never came out here without having
seen him. On the occasion in question there were half a

dozen little boys and girls standing around and I bad Mr.
Bradburn put them all on King's back. I tell yoa I never
saw the horse look so noble in my life. He seemed to under-
stand Ibe situation and strutted like a peacock on parade."
Mr. Hamlin visits the farm every Wednesday and Saturday.
He calls them his outing days, and always takes a keen inter-

est in everything.
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Five Great Mares

The Year Book for 1899, recently published, contains the

names of 15,827 trotters with records from 2:03J to 2:30; and

the names of 6941 pacers with records from 1:59$ to 2:25.

How many horsemen can recall, off hand, the fastest live

harness mares regardless of gait? Well, here they are

—

the trotters, Mix 2:03| and JNancy Hanks 2:0 J; and the

pacers, Lady of the Manor 2:04$, Lena N. 2:05£ and Bessie

Bonehill 2:05|.

Alii 2:03f retired from the track in 1894. Five seasons

have come and gone, bat she continues to be the reigoing

queen of the harness world, with eight champion records to

her credit, viz: World's fastest trotter, world's fastest mare,

fastest heat trotted in a race, 2:05}, which record she shares

with Directum 2:05}, the king of trotters; fastest first heat

trotting, 2:06; fastest third heat trotting, 2:05}, again sharing

the honor with Directum; fastest ninth heat trotting, 2:09J;

fastest three heat race trotting, averages faster than 2:06;

fastest nine heat race trotting, averages a fraction slower

than 2:11.

Nancy Hanks 2:04, second only to Alix, whose record

shades her's but a quarter of a second, figures prominently

in 'he tables of champions, and what she accomplished in

the way of world's records can be seen there. Her five year

old record of 2:09 to high wheel sulky is likely to stand for

all time.

In one respect Fancy Hanks surpasses Alix and all others.

She started in 15 races and won them all, without losing a

heat, except the first heal of her first race. After that

maiden heat, she was never headed in the 45 heats she had to

trot to win the 15 races in which she started. Every trotter

went down before her rapid gait and indomitable courage,

and in her last race she met the mighty Allerton, the cham'

pion of the Wilkes family, and Margaret 8., the largest

money winner of 1890, and the great racing daughter of her

uncle, Director, The total winnings of Margaret S.

amounted to over $21,000. She battled unsuccessfully with

Nancy Hanks twice; Allerton met her once only. Nancy's

record has been beaten just a quarter of a second by one

mare during the past seven years.

Lady of the Manor 2:04$ is third on the list, and the first

among pacing mares, holding two world's records. She was

raised and is owned at Village Farm, near Buffalo, N. Y.,

that great race horse nursery, the pride of the Messrs.

Hamlin. She is a long, racy-looking chestnut, with three

white legs, and a narrow strip in her face; was foaled in

1894, on the last day of May, and measures 15J handB high.

Her sire is Mambrino King, once mildly sneered at as the

"dude stallion," now recognized as one of the most success-

ful of speed getters.

Her dam is Princess Chimes, siBter of Princess Royal 2:20*

8he was driven in her races by E, F. Geers, and now will get

a well earned reBt, for C. J. Hamlin, the shrewdest, oldest,

most experienced and successful horse breeder in America,

has bred her to Direct Hal, the four year old son of Direct

2:05|, that be recently paid $10,000 for. Although this colt

has no record, he is Mr. Hamlin's choice for Lady of the

Manor, queen of pacing mares. . His dam is BesBie Hal by
Tom Hal Jr., sire of Brown Hal 2:12$, Little Brown Jug
2:11$, Hal Pointer 2:04|, etc.; grandsire of Star Pointer

1:59} and The Maid 2:05| t
who now shares this record with

Bessie Bonehill and Lottie Loraioe; great-grandsire of Hal
B. 2:04£, winner of nine races last year and nearly $15,000,

nine in 1898 and seven in 1897, etc. Bessie Hal is Tennessee

bred, her dam being by the pacer Prince Pulaski, out of a

mare by Bostwick's Almont Jr.

Direct Hal represents the fastest line of the champion
Dictator family on one side and the whirlwind pacing blood

of Tennessee that has carried the record below two minutes

on the other. That is good enough for a breeder of Mr
Hamlin's originality of thought and experience. The result

will be watched with interest, and the belief is here expressed

that such a mating will be an eminent success.

Lena N, 2:05} is the fourth one of our list. Andy Mc-
Dowell drove her to her record in 1898 at Cleveland, and

from that day she reigned the pacing queen, until supplanted

in 1899 by Lady of the Manor. Her record also tied the

race record with that of Alix and Directum.

Lena N. is a bay, about 15£ bands high, and was bred by

W. E. Dean, of San FranciEco. She is now owned by that

prir.ce of auction buyers, John H. Shults, and is at his Park-

ville Farm, Brooklyn, N. Y., with Sunol 2:08} and a host of

other notables.

The sire of Lena N. i& 8idney 2:19|, a prolific sire of speed

and son of the two good game trottera, Santa Claus 2:17} and

Sweetness 2:21}. by Volunteer. Her dam is by Gen, Benton

who Bired 8nnol'e dam.

Lena N. was bred last season to 8tar Pointer 1:59}, and

bad the misfortune to lose her foal by him this year. It

lived bat a few hours. The loss was a severe one for this

foal had the greatest speed inheritance of any pacer yet

foaled. This year she will be mated with Directly 2:03.}, the

fastest standard bearer of the Dictator family.

Bessie Bonehill 2:05;;, the first paciog mare to take a record

below 2:06, is by a fraction of a second the last of onr quintet.

During her racing career, she earned the sobriquet of the

"Gray Ghost." She undoubtedly has as much speed as any

living pacer. She took a four year old record of 2:103; &od

the following year reduced her record to 2:06| in the bands

of John Dickerson. She was then the world's fastest pacing

mare. Until last year she held the world's record for five

year old paciog mares.

Under any circumstancea, her champion record is a great

one, and places her in the front rank, but to be m*de by a

broodmare certainly enhances her value. It is not generally

known that Bessie was bred at two years to AlatuB 2:09$, son

of Alcyone, and had a handsome chestnut filly, Miss Pearl,

foaled in 1895, owned at Maple Leaf Farm, South Charleston

O., a very fast and well bred young miss that will be out this

year. She undoubtedly has the greatest speed inheritance of

any filly of her age. For a mare to capture a mark of 2:10$

in the third heat of a winning race in which the beats

average within a fraction of 2:12 and a world's record within

two years of the time she was a suckling foal, is surely a dis-

tinction, and possessed, it is believed, by no other mare ex-

cept Bessie Bonehill. A. J. Metson.
_ 4.

Legal Status of Racirjf? Associations.

Judge Rees Again.

The right to breed domestic animals, the Supreme Court

of New York declares, is a right inherent in every citizen,

and all may engage therein without let or hindrance, who
choose so to do. But the right to race them after they are

bred, ander circumstances where they may compete for a

reward, while existing, with some limitations and restrictions

at common law, and also open to all citizens who choose to

engage therein, is limited, though the right itself is preserved

by the law. Consequently, SDch associations, the court holds,

by virtue of the settled policy of the State, have taken upon

themselves a quasi, or sort of public function, and therefore

the public has a rijht and interest therein which does not

attach to a private business conducted by a corporation.

This public character places these corporations in the same

category with bridge, ferry, transportation companies and

others, in which the public has rights which may not be de-

nied either to it or to individuals composing it. Not only

does their public obligation require them to admit all per-

sons to their race meetings who apply for such admission,

subject to such reasonable regulations as may be prescribed

in pursuance of the authority contained in the statute, and

which must operate in their application on all citizens alike,

but the court holds that they have no right to debar forever

persons whose only offense is that it was proper once to deny

them admission because of threatening, improper conduct or

to eject them from the premises for conducting themselves

improperly. The court aho holds that racing is in the

nature of a public amusement, and that the civil rights which

gives to all citizens full and equal privileges in the places

where public amusements are conducted applies thereto.

Finally, the court holds that a person engaged in the breed-

ing cf horses, whose business will be promoted by his being

allowed to enter the premises of the associations, will be

entitled to secure his rights by iojanction against them, if

wrongfully excluded.

The monument erected at Nashville in Mount Olivet

Cemetry in memory of the late Judge Carter, was unveiled

June 3d. The shaft is thirty-three feet seven inches in

height, weighs 80,000 pounds and is built of polished Barre

granite. The base stone is eight feet square. It is a hand-

some monument and will always point out the resting place

of an honest man who never forsook his friends in an hour

of need. The inscription on the monument is: ' 'John J.

Carter, Born Dec. 6, 1848. Perished in the Baldwin fire,

San Francieco, Cal., Nov. 23,1898. Firm in purpose, cool

in judgment, of unflinching courage and stainless integrity

he never compromised principle nor sacrificed honor. He
was distinguished for knightly bearing and abounding

charity, which was free from calculation and without ostenta-

tion. This monument erected by friends and admirers of

the American Turf."
—

Algol, two years ago rated as one of the best handicap

horses in the West, ran his last race at St. Louis last week.

It was a cheap affair, a condition race for a $400 purse at

seven furlongs, a race intended to aid in his preparation for

the Brighton Beach handicap, which his owners, Darden

& Ryan, had toped to win. He was a 9 to 20 favorite, but

was ridden by a poor jockey, Gilmore, who did not know

how to handle him, 8Ld who was fighting him all the time

at the post. When the final break came, Algol crossed in

front of J. D. Lucas' colt, Hi-Noc-Ker, and the three year

old jumped on him, cutting the tendon of the oft hind leg in

two as cleanly as if it were done with a knife. Despite this

injury, Algol ran second. Prac ic&lly running on three legs,

he raced head and head with Hi-Noc-Ker, drew away in

the stretch, and was winning when Tulla Fonso challenged

and beat bim out a length.

Mempbis (Teon.). June 5.—Capt. J. H. Rees, the presid-

ing race judge, arrived home this morning from Chicago,

where he successfully thwarted the eflorts of the Chicago
Jockey Clob to reinstate Jockey Dugan, whom Capt, Rees
ruled oft at Hawthorne last summer for the alleged pulling

of Harry Nutter. When asked if there was anv chance for

Dugan to be restored to good standing Captain Rees replied:

"Just one. The same chance that will be given to Troxler,
Beauchamp, Everett, Stewart and other boys who have
done wrong, and that is in giving us the names of the parties

who put them up to the pulling of the horses. Then, and
not until then, shall 1 recommend their reinstatement."

—

Cincinnati Enquirer,

This is a novel route to reinstatement. All. any jockey or

owner, who has come under the mighty ban of Judge Rees,

has to do to secure a return to good standing is to confess

that be pulled horses and who instigated him to pull them;

to declare openly to the world that he is a thief so that he

can be restored to an equal plane with honest boys.

The arrogance of Judge Rees' position in keeping a bunch

of the best riders in the West down because they will no 1

announce themselves as race horse burglars should attract

the attention of the Turf Congress.

Evidence further than one man's opinion should be pro-

duced that these boys have been stealing. Perhaps it has

already been done, but the public, in whose interest these

rulings were made, knows nothing of such evidence. The

jddge who sets a boy down for pulling ahorse should in.

vestigate the matter to the bottom and rule ofl all who are

implicated. It is easy to assume that boys pull horses, and

doubtless Judge Rees is right in the great majority of

instances. And it is easier to conclude others connected

with the pulling when once the judicial mind has determined

that a race has been intentionally lost. But the same judge

who detects guilt in the jockey should try to locate the others

who have been behind him. Some method should be adopted

other than coercing a confession of fraud from the boy, no

matter whether he is guilty or innocent. A boy who has

any sense at all, or who has any connections whose heads

contain gray matter, would not confess if be were guilty, and

how much less apt would he be to invent a confession if he

were innocent. Who is going to ride a boy who has declared

to the world that be is a thief? No honest trainer, for he

wants none such; not the cheating trainer for he likes to

stack his own cards, not have them stacked on him. A boy

who has openly admitted that he has been guilty of pulling

horses, even if he is reinstated, is like a soldier going to

battle without a gun.— Thoroughbred Record.

Advance Guard, Carruthers & Shields' good tbree year

old, won the Canadian Derby at Fort Erie last Tuesday. It

was a lively race, but Advance Guard was much the best colt

in it. Radford, the New York importation, although a

maiden, was held favorite, and of the others Lampglobe was

most fancied. Lewis got Lampglobe off" in front and stayed

there until near the end. In the stretch Taral gave Advance

Guard his head and won handily, not extended. It was a

popular victory, as Advance Guard was a two year old

favorite on the Canadian circuit last summer. The time

was 2:0S£.

No. 4 of Goodwin's Official Tatf Guide, containing the

customary complete tables of all races run in the United

States op to Jone 1st, is poblished Its -table of winniDg

jockey moonts for the year shows Mitchell to be far in the

lead, with 129 victories in a total of 491 races. The other

leaders are Bolaod with 93 mounts, Bullman with 84i

Spencer with 75, and Wedderstrand with 56.

Baldur, bay

Ascot stake on

noises ran.

colt by Sheen out of Sunshine, won the

June 12tb, ridden by Tod Sloan. Eleven

Jorae Owners Should Use
GOMBATJI/T'S

Caustic
Balsam

Great French Veterinary Remedy.

A SAFE, SPEEDY AND
POSITIVE CURE.

Because of bis victories in the Metropolitan Handicap,

in the Special Sweepstakes at Gravesend, Hon. Perry Bel'

mont's horse Ethelbert will have to take up a penalty of

three pounds in the Suburban, making his weight 130 pounds

instead of 127, as originally handicapped. He oow occupies

the post of honor in this respect, Imp's impost Btill being

128 pounds, as her victory in the Parkway Handicap, which

was worth but about $1600, added no penalty. Kinley Mack's

victory in the Brooklyn Handicap adds three pounds to his

weight, making it 125 pounds. Kilmarnock will have to

carry 109 pounds, as he picks up a penalty of eight pounds

for winning the Withers Stakes at Morris Park.
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Jane 17—Lincoln Gun Club. Blue rocks. Ingleside.
June 17—Sau Rafael Guu Club. Blue Rocks. Fairfax.
June 24—Olympic Gun Club. Blue rocks. Ingleside.
June 24—9an Francisco Gun Club. Live birds. Ingleside.
June 24—Empire Gun Club. Practice shooting. Alameda Point.
June 21, 22, 23—Sportsmen's Association of the Northwest. Tourna'

ment. Victoria, B. C.
July 1— Lire Bird and Blue Rock Tournament and Bull's Head

Breakfast. Association groundB, Ingleside.
July 1—Union Gun Club. Blue rocks Ingleside.
July 1—California Wing Club. Live birds. Ingleside.
July 8—San Francisco Gun Club. Blue rocks. Ing.eside.
July 8—Olympic Gun Club. Live birds. Ingleside.
July 8—Empire Gun Club. Blue rocks. Alameda Point.
July 29—Union Gnn Ciub. Live birdB, Ingleside.
Sept. 8, 9—California Inanimate Target Association. Tourna-

ment. Blue rocks. Ingleside.

At the Traps

The Lincoln Gun Club shoot at Ingleside to-morrow will

be the principal trap shooting attraction on the Association

grounds. An interesting feature of the day will be the

twelve man team race for the NeuBtadter trophy now held

by the Lincolns.

At the lire bird traps a return race for the Olympic Gun
Club live bird championship medal will take place in the

forenoon between W. H. Marshall and M, O. Feudner.

The Pastime Gun Club of San Diego announce their

second annual blue rock tournament for June 24th and 25ib,

In addition to a valuable list of merchandise prizes the club

will add $100 in cash for division among the winning shoot-

ers. The card for the first day embraces ten events at ten,

fifteen, twenty and twenty-five targets, the concluding race

for the day being the "merchandise shoot." The program

for the second day embraces ten contests at ten, fifteen,

twenty and twenty-five birds. The sixth event is the Fano

Trophy contest. This trophy, valued at $50, is to be con-

tested for at each annual tournament of the club; twenty-five

bine rocks, entrance $2, birds included, high gans. Trophy

to go to the shooter making the highest score, $5 to second

high gun and $3 to third. Winner of the trophy will re-

ceive the entrance money, less price of birds, at the next

tournament. Entrance for the initial shoot $1.

Squal shooting, -Sargent system, American Association

rules to govern, except in the money division, which will be

divided as follows : "Divide the net purse by the total of

birds broken in the three classes, viz—race at fifteen birds,

puree $84. A breaks 15; B, 14; C, 13; total 42. $84 divided

by 42 is $2. A receives $30, B $28 and C $26. Side pools

will be in order for each event. The club will donate cash

prizes for first and second high average guns and a sealed prize

for gun nearest to but under 75 per cent. M. Chick, Fred

N. Schofield and Frank 8. Ecker are the committee of ar-

rangements.

Olympic Gun Club members who fancy live bird trap

shooting rolled up some creditable scores at Ingleside last

Sunday. The birds were an unusually hardy fast lot and

kept the shooters frequently guessing. A strong wind

across the traps and a cold raw day made rather uncomfort-

able weather conditions for those participating. In the club

race five men, Feudner, Nauman, Sweeney, Owens and

"Sands" scored straight. The two first named divided the

clnb added money for the champion class, class A money

was won by the other three shooters named. The purse for

claes B was won by H. Kullman. A six bird pool followed

the club race, Height and Nauman dividing the purse. Six

and twelve bird practice was indulged in by most of the shooters

present. The results of the day's shoot were the following

scores.

Club medal race, twelve pigeons

—

CHAMPION CLASS.
Feudner, M. O... .22222 22212 13 -12 Halght, C. A 12222 2*012 *2— 9
Nauman.C.C 22122 12222 22—12

CLASS A.
Sweeney.U. J 22222 21212 21—12 "Blade" 01211 11112 11—11
Owena, L. D 12211 11211 11—12 Schultz, B. L 22221 0122» *2— 9
"Sands" .22222 22212 22—12 Shlelda, A. M 1*02* 12121 02— 8

CLASS B.

Kullman, H 22222 22211 2*—11 Sweeney. J. J. t 21221 02121 22—11
Boob, A ••121 21222 »1— 9 Keudner, M. O.f 22222 "2222 22-11
Stone, C. F 12010 21110 11— 9 Williamson,W.H J..02212 21220 22—11
Kullman, J ..12220 011)1 1»— 9

tBack scores. jGueat. "Dead out of bounds.

two pigeons. Feudner was the challenger, Marshall having
won the medal at a previous contest between them. In this

race the handicap committee placed Feudner at the thirty-

yard mark and allowed him twenty-four birds. Marshall's
quota was twenty-five pigeons, he to shoot lrom the twenty-
eight yard slat. Feudner killed five birds UBing one barrel

only, the sixth bird dropped out of bounds. Marshall killed

up to the seventh and eighth, both incomers; the first fell

"dead out" and the second escaped. Feudner's tenth, a

straightaway twister from the third trap, carried a heavy
load of lead out of bounds; he was afterwards brought down
bb he flew over the scoring platform. Marshall killed

straight up to his eighteenth bird, a left quartering incomer
'which he lost; both men were now even up and killing straight

I

(ill the end of the race resulted in a lie which will be shot out
Egto-morrow under the same conditions as prevailed in this race.
!-"] The scores in detail were the following :

-t Feudner, 30 yds 11111 "1220 22222 22222 2112 —22
P Marshall, 28 yds 22221 1*012 12221 11012 22121—22

5 This race was the seventh contest for the trophy. Dr. A.
~ M. Barker, of San Jose, was the initial winner in a race at

fifteen pigeons, he was challenged by A. Roos, winning

jj]

again. Feudner then won the medal from Dr. Barker, sub-

jj
sequently winning two races in which A. M. Shields was the

challenging shooter. Feudner then lost to Marshall who now
"'! holds the medal, subject to the result of the race to-morrow.
I The medal must be won five times by a shooter before final

. ownership is determined.

'- Blue rock shooting kept the San Francisco Gun Club
members busy last Sunday at Ingleside in disposing of the

regular monthly program events. Considerable practice

shooting was also accomplished. The results for the day in

the clnb and other events were as follows:

Club Match, twenty-five targets

—

Nauman, C. O mil lint mil mil 11111—25
Halght, O. A 11111 01111 11111 10111 11111—28
Feudner, M. 01111 11111 11111 Hill 01111—23
Schuitz. E. s i _ 11111 11011 11101 11111 11111—23
King, F.W 11111 11111 11111 11110 11011—23
Ricklefson.H.. 10111 11011 Hill 11110 11111-22
Klevesahl. E 10111 HOll Oim 11111 llioi—21
Williamson, W. H 11011 11010 11111 01111 11011—20
ShleldB. A. M 10110 HllO 01111 11110 11101—19
Brockbank, D. E 11010 11101 11011 11101 11010—18
Murdock, W. E 11U1 11110 10111 11010 01101—18
Plel, J 01101 01100 11111 OHIO 11101—17
Wanos. E. B 11000 11011 01001 11101 11111—17
Kullman, A 10011 11111 10011 11010 10101—17
Hynes, W.J Hill 10001 01011 00011 11101-16
Wlel, A.L 11011 01000 11110 01011 10111—16
Dreyfus, W 01101 10«10 OHIO mil 00110—16
Sweeney, J. J 00101 10101 11100 00010 00111—12

Feudner, M. O. - Hill 11111 11101 mil Hill—24
Nauman, C. C* Hill Hill 11110 Hill 11111—24
Rlckletson, H.* noil loin loin 00111 inn—20
Williamson, W. H.* 11111 01001 11011 Hill 01111—20
Dreyfus, W.* 01 111 1H01 11110 lino 11011—20
Brockbank, D. E.* 10111 11101 01111 10111 11101—20
Shields, A. K.» _ 10110 11101 10001 HllO 11110-17
Wlel, A. L." 00101 101U 00100 11101 11010-15
Wlel. A. L.*« 11110 00100 01011 00011 11001—13

* Back scores.

Diamond Locket Race; handicap; twenty targets

—

Shot at B'ke
Feudner, F 11111 11111 11111 Hill —21 20
Nauoian, C. C 11111 Hill 11111 Hill —20 20
Klevesahl, E... _ 11111 11111 Hill 01111 1 —22 20
Haight, C. A 11111 11111 Hill 11110 —20 19
Sweeney, J. J 11011 10111 Hill 10010 1111 —24 19
Schultz, E. L .11111 00111 11111 11111 1 —21 19
Shields, A. M.« 01111 11111 11001 11010 01101 —26 18
Shields, A. M 01111 OHIO 10011 11100 0111 —24 17
King.F. W .00111 11111 11100 10111 11 —22 17
Feudner, M.O U010 11110 11111 11110 —20 16
Kullman, J 01111 01111 00000 01010 00100 1111 —29 16
Piel, J .11010 01000 11011 01011 11001 1 —26 18
King, F.W 11001 OHIO 10010 10001 11 —22 12

*BIrds.

Handicap pool race, twenty targets

—

Shot at B'ke
Nauman, C C „ 111U 11111 Hill 11111 —20 20
Feudner, F 11111 11111 11111 lllll —20 20
Klevesahl, E lllll 11011 Hill 01111 11 —22 20
Wands, E. A 10111 10100 lllll 11011 10001 111 —30 20
Schultz, E. L lllul 11011 lllll Hill 1 -21 19
Halght, C. A HllO lllll lllll Hill —20 19
Scovern, S 11110 10101 11001 lllll OHO —24 17
Shields, A. M 11101 OHIO 10111 1H10 1011 —24 17
Sweeney 10111 00111 11001 10111 0110 —24 16
Feudner, M. 10011 lllll 11011 11011 —20 16
King, F. W 11011 OHIO 001U 10111 II —22 16
Kullman, J 11011 11001 101O0 10000 01010 001 —29 13

A summary of results in practice shooting shows the fol-

lowing—At ten targets: Williamson, 6, 8, 10, 7; Dreyfus, 5,

Weil, 5; Klevesahl, 6; Feudner, 9; Schultz, 5, 7; Nauman,
7, 8; Feudner, F., 5, 3; Frahm, 5. At twenty targets:

Williamson, 15; Feudner, 18; Nauman, 19; Ruskev, 14;
" Blade," 15, 21, 15; Brockbank, 18,18; Schultz, 21, 12, 19;

21; Williamson, 21, 14; Nauman, 19, IS; Sweenev, 17, 13;

Feudner, 18, 13; Wands, 8; Haight, 17; Owens, 11; "Sands,"
18, 17; Shields, 15; Briggs, 6; Glidden, 10.

Six bird pool and practice-

Halgbt, C. A 222222-6 King, F. W.t 110112—
Nauman. C. C ..122222-6 "Hands" 200222—
Shields. A.M. t 212212—6 Gauld.G.G.t 1211*0—
Boob, A.t 222212—6 Roos, A. t 2*0222—"
Feudner, M.O. - 22222*—

5

"Slade"t Ill Ill-
Owens, L. D.|. 1211*2—5 Kullman, H 10*111—

T Birds.

Twelve bird practice

—

Halght, O. A 12222 22222 22-12 Boos. A 11211 12102 12—11
Halght, C. A 01212 22212 12-11 Kullman, J OHIO 11112 22-11

The Empire regular monthly shoot at the Alameda
Junction grounds last Sunday was participated in by a large

number of shot gun enthusiasts during the prevalence ot

very foggy weather. The honors of the day were captured
by A. J. Webb who was high man in the club champion-
ship, State championship trophy and Schumacher handicap
trophy races. In the money match, La Motte won first,

Allen second, Hauer third and Howlett fourth class purses
respectively. Fish won the first prize in the handicap mer-
chandise race, Lambert second and Webb third, he shooting
oil a tie with Rowland, Peltier and Haupt. A perusal of
the scores given below will show great improvement in the
work of a number of individual shooters, whilst the persist-

ency of ten target practice indulged in by some of the new
members ought to create a new crop of cracks for next
season's contests. The scores made during the day's shooting
follow:

Club Championship race, twenty-five targets

—

The Olympic Gun Club live bird championship medaj

was the bone of contention between M, O. Feudner and W
H. Marshall, who met at Iogleside on Tuesday forenoon,

each with his favorite shot gun and a case of smokeless shells.

The result of the race was a tie, eaoh shooter scoring twenty

Webb lllll
Le Motte „ 11101
Halle 101

U

Allen 11101
Balrd 01011
Juster 11011
Debenham - 1 1011

Hauer 01111
Tellerson 01011
9earla 10110
Haupt 11101
Flsb '. 11001

Lambert oiooi
Cullen lllll
Guyett 00001
Howlett 101C0
Eaton 00101
Peltier 00000
Bowlaod, W 10000

Money Match, twenty-five targets

—

FIR8T CLASS.
La Motte.. Hill lllll 10111 lllll 10011—22
Webb lllll 10111 11110 01101 11101—21
Halle 01011 10111 01011 10011 01010—14

mil 10111
CUM lllll
01111 10111

OHIO 00111
11110 11110
10101 mil
onoo moo
moo 10111
11110 11100
01111 01010
00111 11000
10011 10100
11000 01101
00101 10011
11001 11100
01110 10m
00010 11100
10101 OHIO
toooo 01000

lllll 01111—23
01111 10111—21
inn moo—20
01111 10111—18
10711 10110—18
10110 00110—17
11101 11011—16
00010 01111—16
11011 00101—16
11101 00011—15
01010 10110—14
01011 00111—18
lllll 00000—12
10000 00100—12
01111 00000—11
00010 00001—11
10001 0001 1— 9
00001 01000— 8
00110 00111— 7

SECOND CLASS.
Allen 00110 lllll 10101 01111 10111—19
Balrd lllll 01101 00011 11100 11111—18
Jusier 10001 01100 111 — 2

THfRD CLASS.
Hauer 00100 lllll 01111 11011 11111—18
Debenham inn 10110 11010 lino 01000—16
Searls 11011 00101 00110 11110 11101—16

•FOURTH CLASS.
Howlett 1111101011 Hill 10111 11111—22
Cullen Ollll 10111 OHIO 01010 Ollll—18
Allen* 00101 lllll 11000 11101 10111—17
Flah 00(11 10109 00110 11000 00100—10
Eaton 11010 00100 00011 OO100 01000— 9
Rowland 11010 01000 01000 00001 01001— 8

• Birds.

Merchandise Match, handicap;

Fish 11100 11011
Lambert 10001 11001
Peltier OHIO 11101
Rowland OHul 10100
Webb -lllll 00111
Haupt „ HOll 10COO
Cullen oiiiooiloo
Halle lllll 10110
Howlett 10111 01011
Allen 01100 11011
Hauer 11H0 Ollll
Searls 00011 10C10
La Motte 10110 11011
Debenham Ollll HOiO
Juster ..11101 moo

State Championship Trophy race, twenty-five targets-
Webb 11011 11101 inn 11111 iiin—28
La Motte, V. J lllll lllll HOll 11011 11111—23
Hauer HllO lllll 10101 lllll mil—22
Debenham „ « 1II10 11101 11101 Hill 11111—22
Halle 00101 01111 11110 00110 lllll—17

Schumacher Trophy race, handicap; twenty targets

—

Br'ke
Webb 20
Hauer 13

Allen _ 17

La Motte 15
Debenham 17
Halle 18

Howlett 16
Fish „ 16

twenty targets-

Br'k H'd'p rt'i
11m Hioi—16 4 20
Hill 11000—12 6 18
00100 01101—11 6 17
10101 01000— 9 8 17
10111 11111—17 17
11110 11110—13 4 17
11m ooiii—is 3 16
10011 11110—15 1 16
11000 11111—14 1 15
10010 inn—13 1 14
00111 10101—14 14
10111 10110—11 8 14
10101 11010—18 IS
00100 10111—12 1 IS
01010 00010—10 2 12

Practice shooting, ten targets

—

Webb 10
Eaton S
Haupt 6
Fish -2
Tellerson 9
Searls 8
Lambert 7
Haile 7
JavetteJr _ 4
Allen 7
Ireland 8
Cullen 8
La Motte 7
Rowland 5
Juster ..._ 4
Balrd 7
Hauer 4
Johns 7
Peltier 4
Guyett 8

Balrd, L..... 5
Howlett _ 8
Debenham 8

H'd'p Extras
Extras Broke Total

20
7 8 19
1 1 18
a 3 18
1 1 18

18
2 1 17
2 1 17

Shot at B'rk
60 48

2 70 28
20 15

7 6.. 80 46
50 86

8 70 65
10 22

6 10 8 90 59
20 10
50 16
80 19

The Sacramento Gun Club regnlar shoot at Sacramento
last Sundav was well attended by capital city trap shooters.

The leading scores of the shoot were made by Eckhardt,
Vetter and Black; a number of others were close up. The
scores made were the following:

Match at fifteen targets

—

Eckhardt Hill 11111 11111—16 Gnsto 11110 11001 11110—11
Demlng 11101 00001 OlOll— 8 Howerton 01100 11010 00000— 5
Rumble 00100 lino 01000— 7 Clark 11100 nooi 11101—10
Derr 01111 10011 00111—10 Kindberg .... _11000 lllll 01111—11
HIesler 11011 11010 lllll 12 Frazer 10111 HllO 10010—10
Vetter lllll 01011 10111—12 HolIIngsworth. .10100 11011 01010— 8
Schafer I11H HOll llOOO—ll Black aim 10111 10111—13
Voderfeldt 01001 01100 oiloi— 7 lagais 00100 01010 O1000— 4

WoodB 01101 01101 lllll—11 Grove 01011 OOlOO 11011— 8
Lawrence 1H0O lllll 10001—10 Davy 11011 10011 01001— 9
Dyer 11011 HllO 11111—13 Mmlth OHIO 00011 00010— 6

Match at ten targets

—

Lawrence 10001 10100—4 Derman 00110 00011—4
Ztegler 10000 ooooo—i Woods _H010 10101—6
Gusto- _.11H0 11101—8 Black Ollll 11101—8
Eckhardt -11101 11011—8 Heisler OlOfO 11111—6
Derr Ollll 10010—S Demlng ...11001 11110—7
Vetter IOIOO OlHl—6 Kindberg 11110 00100—5
Grove ..11000 00000—2 Dyer 00100 10100—3

Regular club match at twenty-five targets

—

Eckhardt lllll Ollll 10101 11110 11111—21
Black mil mil 11110 11111 00101—21
Vetter 00011 lllll 01011 OHIO 10111—17
VoWerfeldt ooooo ooooi 00101 00100 oooco— 4
Schafer 01000 10011 OlOol 00001 mil—12
Derman 10110 01010 10111 11000 10101—14
HelBler HOll 11110 I00OI 10001 11110—17
Lawrence 10100 01011 01111 HOll 10111—17
Hollingsworth 00000 01010 OoOOO 11001 10000— 6
Rumble 10000 11101 OOOll 11011 01100-13
Gusto 01101 lllll 11110 00110 11000—16
Ziegler 10010 00100 HOll 10101 11000—11
Dyer - lllll OOHO OIOOI Ollll lOlll—17
Frazer 10000 11010 00001 OHIO 00100— 9
Kindberg 01111 10001 11101 Hill 11111—20
Howerton « 10111 11101 00111 Ollll 01011—18
Demlng - 11010 00000 11001 01100 01101-11
Smith lllll OlOll 01101 lllll 11011—19

Match at twenty-fire targets—Smith 16, Bumble 10, Vetter
21, Heisler 14, Derman 11, Hollingsworth 7, Clark 17, Black
21, Kindberg 16, Heisler 16, Eckhart 20, Theelbahr 14,

Gusto 18, Zieglar 11, O'Connor 5, Rumble 16.

The Washington Gun Club blue rock shoot on the 10th
inst. shows the following scores:

Club match at twenty-five targets

—

Newbert H010 lllll lllll 10111 11111—22
Flohr 01101 01010 00111 00010 00000— 9
Rust 10101 lllll lllll lllll HllO—22
Sharp 10010 00011 ( 1100 10101 10110—12
Williams OHIO 10111 lOlll 11001 11111—19
Peek 11001 11011 lllll 10011 10000—16
Soole 00001 01000 01101 00001 11001— 9
Reichert ooooi 00110 oioio 01000 10010— 9
Roberts HOll 11010 01101 Ollll 11101—18
Stephens 11 101 mio 01110 10110 11111-19
Rosa .'.' 00110 01001 00111 00001 00001— 9
Contell 01001 OlOOO OOOOO OOOll IOIOO— 9
Tryon 00010 00100 lOlll Ollll 00011—12
Helms 11101 10010 ollll 01100 00011—14
Uevlln 00001 01101 00010 00111 10001—10
Adams 11001 11001 00010 11010 01000—11
Thomas 10101 01011 10001 010UO 10100—11

Match at ten targets

—

Roberta „ Hill 01101-8 Devlin 01010 10110—5
Newbert 10111 10010-6 Contell 00100 10001—8
Adams, F 10'JOO 01001—3 WilllamB 10010 10011—5
Ross ..00110 11000—4 Relcheit 11010 11011—7
Sharp.. 10100 01000—8 Flohr 01101 00010—4
Ruat -lllll 11010-8

Match at fifteen targets—Roberts 9, Contell 3, Devlin 2,

Adams 10, Rust 13, Newbert 11, Tryon 5, Williams 8, Sharp
7, Reichert 9, Flohr 7, Ross 5.

Match at 15 targets—Stephens 14, Roberts 10, Reichert 8,
Ross 6, Hart 6, Rust 11, Williams 7, Flohr 8, Devlin 8, Con-
tell 8.
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CARTRIDGE AND SHBLL.

A live bird shoot at tbe Canvasback Shooting Clab ground 8

np on tbe Suisun marsh is one of the coming events that will

be thoroughly enjoyed by those participating—and the bear

will dance.

The Board of Supervisors of San Joaquin county have

passed an ordinance shortening the open season one month
for male deer in that county—the seasons opens August 15th

and closes October 15th.

Four beautiful engraved silver caps are displayed in the

show window of a market street jeweler. These prizes will

be distributed among the four high guns of the California

Wing Club at tbe end of the present live bird season.

Deer hunters have now but three weeks to wait for the

opeoing day of the season, which commences on Sunday,

July 15th. From many localities comes the cheering news

that deer are plentiful. Sportsmen who favor dove shooting

will find the toothsome and swift flying bird numerous in

many districts, the open season for doves commences also on

Jnly 15th. A scbedual of county laws governing the open
season for doves and deer will be found in another column.

Orange—Aug. 15 to Oct. 1.

Riverside—Season closed until July 15, 1901.
Sail Benito—Aug. 1 to Sept. 15.

San Joaquiu—Aug. 15 to Oct 15.

Sao Luib ObiBpo—July 15 to Sept. 1. Use of dogB prohibited.
San Mateo—Aug. 15 to Sept. 15.

Sauta Barbara—Aug. 1 to Aug. 15. Use of doga prohibited.
Santa Clara—Aug. 16 to Oct. 15.
Shasta—July 15 to Oct 1.

Sierra— Sept. 15 to Oct. 15.

8onoma—Jnly 15 to Oct. 1.

Sntter—Sept. 1 to Ootober 15.

Trinity -Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Tulare—Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Venlora—Oct. 10 to Oct. 15.

The open season for dove shooting under the State law com-

mences July 15th and end-; on February 15th following. The
changes made by county boards of supervisors in the dura-

tion of tthe open season are as follows :

Butte-Aug. l to Feb. 15.

El Dorado-July 20 to Feb. 1.

Fresno—Aug. 15 to Feb 15.

KingB—Sept. 1 to Feb. 15.

Los Angeles—July 15 to Oct. 1.

Orange—Aug. I to Feb. 1.

Sutter— July 15 to Jan. 1.

Yolo—Sept. 1 to Jan 31.

A. B. Hwartout and B. Bruck, of St. Helens, representing

250 members of the Game Protective Association up the

vallev, appeared before tbe Supervisors of Napa county, on

the 13th irst., and asked the Board to appoint a game
warden for Napa county. Mr. Bruck stated that tbe people

in his locality wanted Mr. 8wartout appointed to the place,

and also said that the deer law was being violated near St.

Helena. The matter was continued until the July meeting

of the Board.

A quail's nest was broken up during haying operations on

a ranch near Pengrove, Sonoma county, recently. Mr.
Himebaach, the rancher, picked up a number of the un-

broken eggs, and taking them to the house, placed them in

an incubator containing several hundred hen eggs in the

process of hatching. The quail eggs were almost forgotten

until recently, when seven voung quail made their appear-

ance in the incubator. The little quail chicks are lively and
healthy, and are able to feed themselves without trouble.

A rifle barrel held in a vise will not shoot accurately.

Tbe passage of a bullet through the bore expands the barrel,

which is, to a certain degree, elastic. The expansion and
return to normal status are in undulating curves. Tbe
pressure of the vise interrupts the curves, chokes the barrel

at tbe point of pressure and probably deforms the bullet in

its cross-section. To test a rifle, rest the barrel near the

muzzle upon a bag filled with sand. The spring of the barrel

from the rest will cause it to shoot one point higher than

when held off-hand, an error that all riflemen understand.

One phase of game protection in England is exemplified

by the following case: At Woodbridge Petty Sessions,

Arthur Jacobs, a Sutton youth, aged fourteen, was charged
with unlawfully taking sevtn partridge's eggs from a nest by

the roadside, at Sutton, on April 29. b. John Green, farm
steward to to Mr. Waller's Exors., prosecuted. George
Cloulen, laborer, proved the case, saying that he was going

along the road with defendant, when they saw a nest with

seven eggs in. Defendant sucked five of them, and handed
two to another boy. Prosecutor did not wish to press tbe

case, and the bench fined defendant, whom the chairman
called a "Billy bov," 6d an egg, witb costs 12s.

Many articles have appeared in Eastern sportsmen's

journals concerning spring shooting, a subject we fare sorry

to say that was almost entirely overlooked by the recent

game convention in this city. The matter is an important

one regardiog game protection and will ere long force itself

upon tbe serious attention of Coast sportsmen and others

interested in saving game from a too rapid extermination.

Migratory game birds—among which the chief sufferers

from spring shooting have been duck and snipe—cannot be

said to be the property of any one State, as mav be affirmed

of quail and grouse and others, says June Outing. There-

fore a law should be enacted by Congress prohibiting spring

shooting in every State and Territory of the United States.

Surely the situation is sufficiently serious to warrant

national legislation, for there can be no doubt that unless

spring shooting is abandoned absolutely, tbe day is not far

distant when ducks will become as scarce as wild pigeoo.

The various State laws touching spring shooting are in

the majority of cases entirely insufficient, and in the case of

the most important Eastern States are distinctly bad.

For example, Maine, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey

and Pennsylvania permit spring shooting up to May 1st.

The very States in which we should naturally expect tbe

most enlightenment, exhibit the least. This is due, of

course, to the preponderance on the game commissions of

tbe politician, who has more interest in bis friends, the pot-

hunters and dealers, than in the survival of bird life. Here
in New York, with Governor Roosevelt and his recentlv ap-

pointed commission in office, we confidently expect spring

shooting to be soon forbidden.

Indiana, Ohio, Iowa, Massachusetts and Maryland show
some slieht improvement, their close season beginning April

15th. Virginia, Missouri, Kentuckv, Utah, North Carolina

and the District of Column r prohibit shooting from April

1st, and are therefore a bit better. Florida and California.

with March 1st, and Texa?, with March 15th as tbe begin-

ning of the close seasoe, are a further improvement.

Open Season for Deer and Doves.

The following is a synopsis of the county laws defining the

open seasons for hunting bucks and shooting doves. The

State law prescribes the open season for male deer only com-

mencing on July 15th and ending October 15th. The

changes from the statutory season on deer are as follows:

Alpine—Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—July 15 to Oct. 1.

Colusa—Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—flept. 1 to Oct. 15. The use of dogs prohibited.
Contra Costa— July 20 to Sept. 2.

Hamboldt—UBe of dogs prohibited.
Lake-Aug. l to Oct. 1.

Lo« Angeles—Sept. 15 to Oct. 15.

Marin—Jnly 15 to Sept. 16.

Monterey—July 15 to Sept. 1. UBe of dogs prohibited.

7. Hach person, companyorcorporation taking salmon In Alaskan
waters shall establish and condnct, at or near the fisheries operated
by him or them, a suitable artificial propagating plant or hatchery;
and 9ba.ll produce yearly and place Id the natural spawning waters
or each fishery so operated red salmon fr/ in such numbers as shall
be equal to at least tour times the number of the mature fish taken
from the said fisheries, by or for him or them, during the preceding
iNhDR gcasoD. The management and operation of socn hatcheries
snail be subject to such rules and regulations as may hereafter be
prescribed by the: Secretary of the Treasury. They Bhall be open to
luspvetlou by the authorized oflicial of this department. Annual
reports Bhall be made givliig lull particulars cf the number of maleand lemale salmon stripped, the number of eggs treated, the number
and percentage of fish hatched and all other conditions of intereBt:and there shall be made a sworn yearly statement of the number of
fry planted and the exact location where said planting was done

Answers to Correspondents.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman—Under American Association
Rales, a shooter fires first, barrel at a live bird and knocks him down.
He opens bis gnn (but does not leave the score) and then closes It

and fires his second barrel, killing the bird. How should it be scored?
A Subscribes.

The Association rules make no reference to the act of open-
ing or breaking the gun at the score. The inference would
be that the shooter was through and in effect such action is

practically the same as leaving the score. Some sportsmen
of experience claim that the opening of the gun after firing

one barrel and before the shooter leaves tbe score does not
abridge his right to use the second barrel, if necessary, as tbe

shooter is entitled to the use of both barrels and the opening
of the gun during the interval between firing the first and
second barrel is of no particular importance as conflicting

witb tbe rules of live bird shooting. The construction will

hardly apply, except in cases where the local club counten-
ances such practice. The shooter should remain at tbe score

with his gun ready to use the second barrel, if required, until

the bird is retrieved and the referee announces the result

If the bird was strong enough to need a second barrel the

shooter would properly be in position to fire without any
chance of having the result challenged.

During the Grand American Handicap, the Interstate and
other important live bird events in the East, a shooter who
opens his gun is not allowed to use the second barrel, the fact

of bis not leaving the score is not taken into consideration,

his action is construed as evidence that he is through shoot-

ing for that round. If he willingly on an uncalled for

technicality surrenders his right to use the second barrel by
such action that is his loss This unwritten law of the traps

for live bird Bhooting also prevails on the Association
grounds at Ingleside. There being no reason for a shooter

to open his gun before leaving the score, if be fails to kill

with the first barrel ard then uses the second after having
opened his gun, the bird ie scored a lost bird.

In reference to the above query we are inclined to say that

the bird should be scored "lost."

Coming Events.

Juoe 23—Fly-CaBtlng. Saturday content No. 8, class series, Stow
Like, 2:30 P. M.
June 24- Fly-Casting. 8nnday conteBt No. 8, class series, Stow

Lake, 1" p m
July U-Aug. 4-Chicago Fly-Casting Club's medal conteBt, North

Lagoon, Garfield Park. Regular practice days: May 19, June 2. 16
and 30, July 28 and August 11.
Aug. 17, 18—Open-to-tbe-World Casting Tournament, under the

auspices of the Chicago Fly-Casting Club, North Lagoon, Garfield
Park, Chicago.

Alaska Fisheries to be Protected.

Secretary Gage has prepared the following set of regula-

tions for tbe protection of the salmon fisheries of Alaska, as

author'z d lo dc by the act of March 3, 1899, providing a

code of criminal procedure for the district of Alaska. The
regulations are as follows :

1. The provif-iona of this actare applicable to all territorial waters
of Alaska, including tide waters, lagoons, bays, coves, straits, bayous,
rivers. Btreams and the beach approaches to the same.
2 Traps, whether "fixed orBiationary obstructions" (built of piles

and webbine). or constructed of webbing and floats and Busceptlble
of removal from place lo place, are declaied to be obstructions which
"impede the ascent of salmon to their spawning grounds," and their
use Ib hereby forbidden. Provided that this regulation shall lake
effect and be In lorce on nud after January 1, 1901, except as provided
in Chapter 12, Section 1

L 0, of the act of Mar'h 3, 1?90.

8. It is forbidden to lay any Felne, gill or o'her net within 1C0
yards of the month on either tide, tor immediately abreast of the
mouth of any river or stream whereby in the felling or hauling of
the said Beine, gill or otbernet it may drift wholly or partially across
and operate to close the mouth of said river or stream.

4. The wanton destruction of Balmon is declared to be unlawful.
Whoever is guilty thereof is hereby declared to be subject to the
penalties provided lor specific violations of the act referred to.

5. All persnna. companies or corporations engaged In Balmon
packing, salting or smoking in the district of Alaska shall make de-
tailed annual reports of such business, upon forms furnished by this
department, to the agent of the Treasury for tbe protection of the sal-

mon fisheries, covering all such facts as may be required for tbe in-
formation of tbe department. Such reports shall be Bworn to by the
superintendent, manager or other person having knowledge of the
facts, a separate blank form being used for each establishment In
cases where more than one cannery or saltery 1= conducted by a per-
son, company or coiporalion; and the same Bhall be flied with tbo
sn(d agent at the close of the fishing season, and not later than
November lBt.

6. During the period of Inspection of the salmon fisheries by the
special agent of this department (he person In cbaree of each fishery
visited shall furnish tbe said agent with such Information regarding
the run of fish, tbe pack secured, thh probable results of tbe season's
work and Buch other facts as may be required to afford him a basis
for an Intelligent preliminary report of the year's business and the
state of the fisheries.

8triped bass anglers are having much sport in many localities
at present. Every day and night the estuary in the vicinity
of the Oakland cotton mill is crowded with boats containing
Btnped bass fishermen. Numerous fish are caught, the aver-
age weight being under five pounds, larger fish, some weigh-
ing as much as twenty pounds, are also caught from time to
time. Among those who have made catches across the bay
are Chas. Briedeostein, Jaa. Pariser, Al Wilson, W. R. Mc-
Farland, "Doc" Watt, "Doc" Cox, "Sugarhouse," E. E.
Daverkosen, JaB. S. Turner, Dr. Levison, Bosawell Kenniff
and many others.

In the small sloughs near Alviso striped bass have been
caught in generous quantity and of good size.
A fish weighing sixty pounds is reported to have been

caught near the mouth of the Salinas river recently.
The Bassio Club made Pete Walsh's ark near Black Point

their base of operations last Sunday. This being their first

excursion in quest of the gay and festive bass they conducted
their campaign from the hurricane deck of the Petalnma
creek bridge. Eight nice sized fish were caught and placed
in the baskets to tbe delight and surprise of the anglers.
Jules Bruns likes the game, he says a rod should have a
pistol grip on the butt to make it work properly. Minstrel
Karney will train his dog Major McCorker to retrieve tbe
fish, he says "jabbing a fish with a three jointed gaff is an
unsportsmanlike way of gathering a dead bird."
Reports from Petaluma creek indicate that striped bass are

numerous in that and adjacent waters. A thirty pound fish
was caught by Capt. Walker near Lakeville last Sunday.
Ten members of the Petaluma Gun Club fishing near the
club house on the creek last Snnday caught 121 fish, averag-
ing from two to five pounds in weight. The Sundry before
98 fish were caught at the same place. Trolling for these
fish with only a clam on the hook for a lure has been a very
successful method of getting a strike. The boat Bhonld not
have much speed however.

A good story is told of two knights of the rod who recently
journeyed to Pilarcitos lake for a day's fishing. The start
was made from this city on a Saturday evening in a vehicle
drawn by a horse whose daily routine of usefulness is served
on a butter and egg delivery route. The long trip down the
country road waa not to the nag's liking so it wsb a case of
balk at every hill. Going over tbe mountains was so much
different from stopping to deliver a roll of butter or dozen
eggs every half block that the horse went on strike and our
two fishermen, the plumber and the egg merchant, were
compelled to jump out and put their shoulders to the wagon
to force the plug along. They arrived at their destination
late in the morning tired but not discouraged. On tbe road
back home, the tactics were reversed, the plumber walked two
thirds of the way home actually pulling the unwilling horse
along by the bridle. This was all the more enjoyable be-
cause all the other fishermen at the lake were aware of their
predicament and they had much pleasant advioe to offer as
they paBEed the toilers on their weary way to the city. Our
anglers have agreed that the wagon is all right, but it needs
a new horse for a fishing trip.

Recent reports from Sims are gladdening to the heart of
tbe angler. The fishing conditions have been steadily im-
proving. Fishermen at that point now are daily making
good catches of nice sized tiout. The season at Sims was
somewhat late as anglers on the river (here found out three
weeks ago, only energetic and persistent work brought
results Tbe stream was full of the larvae of tbe caddis fiv

and the fish only took the fly grudgingly. The "Caddis fly"
waB about the best killing lure and that after six o'clock in
the evening. Conditions now are decidedly more favorable
to the angler, the morning and evening fishing is of a nature
to make tbe fisherman happy for the time being. The royal
coachman, professor and gray hackle are giving way now to
the brown hackles, cowdung and magpie flies.

T. C. Wisel was arraigned befnre Justice Wallace, of San
Jose, on the 11th inst. on a charge of violating the fish and
game law. He was charged with having caught trout on the
headwaters of Agate creek before April 1st. He pleaded
not guilty and was released npon bail in tbe sum of $100.
His trial has been set for June 27tb, at 10 A. >t

Shasta Springe on the upper Sacramento is mother Mecca
just now for the rod wielder. At the upper soda spring
plenty of one and one and a half pound fish have been
caught duriog the past week. The blue dun and whirling
dun on No. 10 books are the best flies, fishing is at its flood

after four o'clock in the afternoon.

"Doc" Watt arrived in town last Monday morning with
a happy smile and a No. 3 creel filled with a nice mess rf
brook trout he caught in Boulder creek. It took him just

two hours to walk from the ferry to Montgomery street,

everybody eaw the fish.

A shipment of American black bass was made to France
and they have flourished so marvelouely that they are com-
mon articles of diet in the hotels and restaurants. When
the bass were introduced the French streams were practically

deserted.

Those who claim to know tbt stream seem to believe (bat

tbe Truckee season will commence a month later this year

and that good fishing will not be in order until ft
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eive him the best of opportunities for putting his production perature of the animal, and will give warning therefore of
6 _ . . nnv feverish BvmDtoms which denote some sort of lnfiimma-aoy feverish symptoms which denote some sort of inflamma-

tion. The clinical thermometer is io fact the index to the

dog's condition; the average temperature of a dog in health

is 101 4 degree?, and if the temperature is higher thai, this

the dog must be verv carefully watched. If, however, it is

normal, little farther notice need be taken; should it he

lower than normal, restorative treatment is called for at

once. Now, should the temperature be up to 103 decrees

that indicates mild fever; this may pass away, and normal

Coming Events.

BENCH SHOWS.

Jnlv 31 Augl 2. S-Brandon Kennel Club. Annual show. Bran

don Manitoba. F. J. Clark. Secretary-Manager.

Jolv 25 26 27.—Western Canada Kennel Club.

Winnipeg, Man. A. Code, Secretary.

Sept -California State Fair.

Annual snow.

Bench show, A. K. C. rules.

Sa
Ie

r

pfTi.i. 6-Toronto IndustrialbUn 12lh Annual Bench

SXi l^^^ermon-t^n^'crb^runua! show.

Vt
6c.V3- ^DaTbS^gricultural Society. 1Mb Annual Bench

Show Danburv, Conn. Jas. Mortimer, Superintendent.

Nov 21 22 23! ^.-Philadelphia Dog Show Ass'n.

show.' Philadelphia. Pa. M. A Viti. Secretary

Feb 26 27 28. March l-Cleveland Kennel Club,

show. C. M. MunhaU, Secretary. Cleveland, 0.

FIELD TRIALS.

Rutland.

Second annual

Annual bench

Third annual.trials.

before the best buyers. In our country the poor man has no

show at all. The admission to most of our shows is from 50

cents to $1; entry fee, $3 to $5 for each specimen. These

high tariffs combined with the length of the Bhows and other

expenses make it impossible for any but fairly rich men and

women to indulge in the pleasure of dog showing. At a re-

cent meeting of the A. K. C. it was announced by one of the

members that it is becoming the practice of show executives temperature be recovered when all danger is over. If, how-
. , . , i

• j ,„ .„ „«ui, ever, the temperature continues to rise and becomes 104 de-
to offer certain large kennels special inducements to exhibit,

^ ^ 10g degre(!Bj 8erioa8 iUnea8 i8 pending] and compe .

thuB, if Mr. Handler will send us bo many entries to boom
teot B(jvjce mn8t be sought. A rise in temperature is one of

our show, we will make him a reduction in his own entries, the first symptoms of a score of different diseases; it will be

and may let him in free altogether. We want you to help noticed at the commencement of distemper and ioflamma-

. , . j ii •
. r„ „„! in;. binH tion of the liver and kidneys—in fact, it is an absolutely

us catch the suckers, and swell our receipts. Is not th.s kind ^.^ indica(ion of tne aDproach of 90me 8erion8 illne83

y
.

of work putting a special prize on professionalism at oar
clinical thermometers, marked to show the normal tempera-

dog Bhows? We think this method unfair for the true fan- ture of all sorts of animals, can be obtained at a reasonable

ciers and breeders and if continued will kill the dog show8 price from any good veterinary chemist.

.... .. j .. , „ , j._:..j l„ To be forewarned, therefore, is to be forearmed, and this
in America quicker than any method that can be devised by

;s^^^^ ln pre8erviog the heaUh of dog8 Nflff
_

the promoteis. TheBe dogs that are paid to come and par-
there are certain things which ought to be borne in mind by

ticipate, are almost Bure to win, and no outsider can break everyone who keeps a dog; they are simple and quite ordin-

into the ring that has been formed for a favored few. ary matters, but they are too often overlooked or forgotten,
" _ . , . . . , • ' j..i;„„. or neglected altogether. One refers to the food. In the pre-

What we need in America is more honesty in our dealings " ™«

with new fanciers, more breeding and more shows. By in-
ceding article we dealt with the feeding of dogs, and there is

no need to go over the same ground again here; but we mayAug. 21—Iowa Field Trial Association

la M-BjuM, secretary; DesMnines,
"^tion. Inaognrai triais. ducing friends and fanciers to have more local shows in reiierate one or two things, especially the need for whole

every section of the United States we would be able to create

ML
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' Sffii annual trials, Brandon,

Man Dr H James Elliott. Secretary, Brandon, Man.

Sept It-Manitoba Field Trial Ctob. Fourteenth annual trials.
y

Man Eric Hamber, Secretary, Winnipeg, Man.
L Connecticut Field Trial Club. Annual Uials. Hampton.

Conn JohnE Basaett, Secretary. Xew Haven, Conn.

oS' 30-Monongahelk Valley G and F. P. Asseciation Sixth

unnnal trials— Pa. A. C. Peterson. Secretary, aomestead Pa.

"nov — -Pointer Club of America. First annual trials. R. E

Lake View. Mich. Eber Rice. Secretary. Grand Rapids. Mich.

Nov 12-Independent Field Trial Club. Second annual trials.

Bicknell Ind P. T. Madison, Secretary, Indianapolis Ind.

Nov l-'-Oblo Field Trials Club. Third annual trials Washing-

ton r "H E. C. Bauehn, Secretary, Washington C. H, Ohio.

Nov. lS-Iuternatlonal Field Trials Club. Twelfth annual trials.

Chatham, Ont. W. B. Wells, Honorary Secretary. Chatham, Ont.

fanciers, and with plenty of fancierB we will be able to organ-

ize more specialty clubs. Another important factor in our

American show room, which is frequently neglected, is con-

dition. We find it very essential for exhibitors when they

send their dogs to be shown, to have them in show condition.

some food, regularity io feeding and absolute cleanliness,

Over-ferding,want of cleanliness, and want of common sense

in arranging the dog's diet count for very much in the direc-

tion of ill health.

It need hardly be pointed out, yet on the other hand it

seems necessary that it should often be pointed out, that dogs

need comfortable kennelling. Damp is very injurious, and
It will be better for an exhibitor to leave a specimen at ^ dog8 are very subject to rheumatic affection, it is necessary

home, than to send it to the show out of condition, as it most
tQgt lhe fennels should always be perfectly dry; they should

generally reduces a dog's former record, and our prize win-
gla0 De 8weet and clean. Fresh straw ought to be given

nere are vanqished soon enough without allowing it to occur
dajly and what ha8 Deen n ed up 8n0ald be burnt; in this

through neglect. way insects will be in a great measure prevented, whereas if

We are also behind our English cousins in regard to
& fennel is left week after week Bnd month after month with-

specialty clubs. In England they have nine special Collie
ont being properly washed out and cleanBed, there is every

clubs that I know of and perhaps more. In America we
Drospect f the dog becoming plagued with vermin or con

OOINGS IN DOGDOM.

Several

being m

can boast of one. Is it any wonder that England can send

specimens into this country every year to carry off the

honors in the various classes ? It would not be necessary for

our large breeders to import prize winners each spring for

onr large Bhows, providing we had American standards and

si cases of distemper have been reported, the claim
idegl8 gnd tav4 them (our standards) worded in such a way

ade that ths disorder emanated from the recent bench J
meaning could not be misconstrued. We can pro

trading some naBty skin complaint. Let the kennel there-

fore be regularly cleaned out, a thorough cleansing once a

fortnight or even once a month will be sufficient if as

suggested above—stiaw be given daily.

Another most important point is to see that dogs have

plenty of regular exercise. The man who chains up a dog
a back yard for weeks at a time without letting the poor

to the other and finally lost track of,

O. A. 8mart of Oakland recently sold for a fancy price to

Fred Talbot of this city, a more than promising roogh coat

St. Bernard dog puppy. The youngster has a splendid head

beautifully marked, good body and indications of Bplendid

conformation and grand bone. He is by California Ebora-

cum out of Ch. Princess 8heherazade.

With local, 8tate and tri-8tale specialty clobs, the people
an(J

'

ven the m08t thoughtless of dog owners are inspired to

interested in a specialty variety will get together occasionally
i 008e ou , their animals for a run now and again. Bnt that

and talk with interest and intelligence of the variety they
jg g long way from what ;a necessary, if a dog is to he kept

most admire, and will take more interest in producing better
io g good bealthy condition. A dog ought to spend quite

specimens. Local dog Bhows create an incentive to produce
naJf the day in exerciBe, and unless it is nossible for him to

better specimens in order to show in the community in which
do g0> a8 woa ]d be the case when he lives 'in the country, he

they live. We had a dog show in Cincinnati last year, and
8bon id be kept io a kennel which has a run attached to it,

to my own knowledge I can trace four kennels that have
8Q tngt he need not be chained up at all. As a matter of

- been established in the vicinity directly to the influence this
fgct cbaiB8 and collars are most objectionable things and

A regular meeting of the Pacific Fox Terrier Club was show haB produced in this community. only ought to be used for savage dogs or for dogs when it is

held last Monday at No. 41 6utter street, N. H. Hickman in Let ub get together, put down our prejudices, be more
neCessary to lead them, as at shows, etc. There are many

the chair and Messrs. Kussell, Hemelright, Ward, Moore, friendly and charitable toward each other, visit each other s
maker8 of dog kennels with rune attached who Bupply a

Foster and Martin present. kennels, encourage disheartened breeders, he p them with
thorongbiy EOod article at a very moderate price, and the

The specialty club committee reported that the prospects good advice from our past experience, and it will not be many
o](

, fa8hioned article with the dog attached to it ought really

for a circuit of dog shows beginning at Oakland in the latter years before onr American dog shows will compare with
to fce doDg gBay with

part of Augnst and following at Sacramento and Tanforan in those of our English fiiends, numerically as well sb in quality
gkin co mp'aints can to some degree be prevented by

September were exceedingly encouraging. of specimens. There is one more wrong that handicaps gr00m jng dog8 thoroughly. Grooming is really.of more con-

A E Guy of Seattle, a prominent fancier of that section, Americans as well as Englnh breeders, and shows, and that
8eqaence than washing. The brush used should be fairly

was elected a member of the club. is selfishness. Above all things, fellow breederB, when you
hgrd and 8tr0Dgi but, this of course will depend upon the

The First Division of the Produce 8takes for 1901 was sell a man a specimen be sure that it is a good one and do not
breed of dog and the texture of its hair. Smooth coated

opened and the following nominations were made: Percy put out your scrubs and ronte; rather bury them tha to sell a
dogB can be washed more frequently than long haired dogs,

Ward's Cambridge Wire (Eclipse Plunger—Eclipse Queen) man something that you would not wish to purchase your-
because it is not bo much trouble to dry them. A dog should

whelped April 11th to The Legnard (Eawton Jock— self. In many cases the buyer does not see the article you
have his hair combed and should be brushed down at least

Banker's Daughter). J. B. Martin's Champion Golden have for sale, and is compelled to entrust entirely to your
once a day, and the skin should be watched for every trace

Jewel (Ch Veracity—Ch Blemton Brilliant) whelped honesty, and in every case should have value received. If
f ernption. The most common disease dogs suffer from is

December 31st to Aldon 8wagger (Ch D'Orsay—DuBky we would practice the above maxims and be more charitable
eczem9 . this usually appeals under the forelegs and on the

Pearl. W. F. Foster's Lillian Sage (Warren 8age—Lady in our dealings with our fellow men, I am sure that the dog
belly, and it is due to a more or less debilitated state of the

Stroller) whelped January 13 to Scorcher (Vigilant— shows in America would be more numerous in the future,
blood gnd needg iotion and u edicine as well for its treatment.

8tiletto).
,

and if we placed our shoulders^ to shoulders I am sure that
It b a9 no connection whatever with mange, which is an erup-

tion caused by parasites which only affects animals kept in a
dirty unwholesome condition. When a dog can have a swim
it really is better for him than a bith because the action of

soap frequently used does not tend to improve the coat. At

the base of each hair there is a little sac of nutriment which

is liable to be destroyed by loo frequent application of alka-

line matter. With pet dogs of course great care needs to be

taken, especially in cold weather. It has been suggested that

Further nominations for the Becond Division of the Pro- England could not boast of her superiority, especially in

doce Stakes for 1901 were made as follows : Percy Ward's quality of the dog fancy ten years hence.

Lady MuBk (Eclipse Tarter—Eclipse Blanche) bred to Ford- American Fancier

ham April 24'h. W. F. Foster's Lillian Sage (Warren

8age—Lady Stroller) bred to Scorcher June 2d. A. E Gny's

Norfolk Vic (Ch. Norfolk Veracity—Stardale Sunbeam)

bred to Norfolk Appraiser.

W. F. Miller, in

Diseases and How to Prevent Them.

American vs. English Dog Shows.

A great daal has been written and printed about various

diseases of dogs, and during the last twenty years veterinary

One cannot help noticing the difference between our

American and English dog shows, numerically, as well aa

the interest taken in them. In looking over the list of

American shows, we find advertised in our American dog

j ournals a show held in a few of our largei cities, such as New
York, Chicago, Boston, K ansas City, Philadelphia, Pittsburg,

San Francisco and some few shows held in smaller cities. The

t?„.„,^i- iK a eee volk answers hotter for washing them than does soap and
science has made extremely rapid strides. Formerly the

««J»rae wg mn9t not forget t(fat mgny of ,he e£Mf)t
average veterinary was rather contemptuous in his treat.

var;el ;e8 are 7ery tender-skinned, and strong soap must be

ment of dogs, and seemed to regird anything smaller than a very carefully avoided.

horse or a bull as beneath his notice, but now the veterinary

profession has devoted a large amount of attention to the

treatment of the ailments of dogs, and it may be said with

truth that dogs aie now as well catered for, both surgically

and pharmaceutical^ as we are ourselves. At the same

time it is not necessary that a veterinary Buegeon should be

English journals show that twenty-two dog shows are adver-
cgl]ed in gg oflen M g doctor i8 called in. Many diseases of

tised for April and thirteen for May, makine a total of

thirty five shows io two months. It is the numerous dog

shows scattered throughout theUnited Kingdom that createa

interest and enthusiasm in the dog fancy in England. The

greatest hindrance to dog shows in America that I know of

is the enormous distance to be covered. Take for instance

New York, then jamp from New York to Chicago, and then

from Chicago to Kansas City, and from Kansas City to 8t.

Paul, and you will at once observe that the railroad fare, the

expressage, the attendants' expenses, and other minor ex-

dogs are quite capable of treatment by amateurs, and this

The care of the teeth is another important matter. Dogs
which are kept in the house where they are fed with all sorts

of dainties and pampered with sugar and other favorite

moothfuls are very liable to lose the quality of their teeth at

an early age; whereas dogs which are fed on coarse rough

food will preserve tbem better. It also needs to be borne in

mind that dogs are very liable to get pieces of bone between

the teeth, setting up pain and inflammation. The dog's

month should be regularly examined and the teeth if neces-

sary should be washed with a weak solution of chlorinated

article, it is hoped, will give some assistance tn the amateur, soda. An unhealthy condition of the teeth may also indi-

At the same time it should be remarked that there ought to cate liver complaint or other ailments, and it is most
... .j .k„» Mn««:.ii. :_ ii. necessary that in that event a dog should have proper cool-

be a limit to amateur treatment, and that, especially in the P
D

ece9

m8d
y
idne giyen t0 him . Lastly, it is of the utmost

case of a valuable animal, the services of a competent veter- impor taDce that all doge should be dosed at regular intervals

inary surgeon should be called in if there is need for them. w jth aperient medicine Dogs in the country which have

No one is so well able to give medicine to a dog as his plenty of griss to scamper about over will often be seen eat-

. . , . „ , l- f.; a„j n„j ing it. which Bhowa that nature prompts them to take a
master the man to whom he looks up to as his mend, and lus »** "" ^"

. . f j T .l .master, lub uinu iu nuuuj r
, certain percentage of natural aperient food. Io the town,

who is better acquainted with his character and knows how
however, this is not alwavs possible and a dog should have

to manage him better tbnn any outsider could possibly be plenty of vegetables tiven to him wiih his other food daily.

E iland, the so-called workingman breeder and exhibitor is
from hj8 miodi Dut 8bou id pursue it and ascertain whether 80me similar medicine when he shows any symptomB of

ir lhe backbone and life of Eoglish dogdom. We find that
lhe dog really is ill or is not ill. The 6rst-thing to be done illness. The result of doing that may be to ward off a more

tr it class of fanciers are the great producers in England, and -

K t nee that very simple little instrument known as a seriouB attack of the malady that might otherwise have

t e small ehowe held io their hundreds, all over the kingdom clinical thermometei which will give at once the actual tern- occurred.—Fanciers' Review.
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THE FARM.
Hoes and Olover Specialties.

The man who has little capital except land

can boild np with the chances of makirjg

money better with hogs and clover than any

other farm crops, but to do this he must make

a specialty of the business. There is do

better mortgage lifter than hogs, bnl not every

farmer knows how to raise hogs to the best

advantage. As a matter of experience I con-

sider that we have yet a good deal to learn

about heg raising, although some of us have

approached pretty close to the ideal method.

I suppose I have lost as many hogs through

cholera as many breeders, and' I am sure I

have failed to fatten others as fast as they

were intended by nature simply because I was

ignorant of the right way. But a man learns

a lot through experience and hard work, and

I have n jt been the last to take advantage of

my own failures and successes as well as those

of my friends and neighbors.

I think now that I can raise hogs with as

little tendency to cholera as most farmersi

and I believe the whole Becret is simply in

starting them right, feeding them properly

and keeping their sanitary surroundings as

they ought to be. We have all reached the

conclusion that clover is essential to hog rais-

ing, and that a too heavy diet of corn is bad

for them. I go farther and say that if yon go

to the opposite extreme and feed too much,

clover, you are not going to fatten the hogs as

profitably as they should be, and you will lose

nearly as much as if a few were lost each year

with the cholera. Clover is an excellent

summer food for the hoga, and I tnrn mire in

the field to feed on it, but at the same time 1

give them feed all through the summer. I

feed them daily in summer with shorts and

corn, and this helps to fatten them. An ex-

clusive diet of clover makes them thin and lean

and aB some say makes them ready to lay en

fat when winter fed on corn. But it is much

better to let them lay on a little of the fat in

snmmer while they are growing, and not

leave it all for winter. When winter comes

I do not turn them suddenly on a corn diet,

which is apt to make them study and heavy

even in cold weather. On the contrary, I

continue their mixed diet cf clover bay and

grass, oats, wheat, bran, shorts and roots. I

add more of the train diet in cold weather be"

cause they require more for heating purposes,

and besides it is the sesBon for fattening. Fnt

I never give them an exclusive corn or grain

diet winter or summer, any more than I give

them a clover diet without the corn. The

combination of the two, I believe, always pro-

duces the best result. E. P. Smith.

The
,
atienis should be fed anything they

fancy and after the fever Bubsides and the

appetite returns stop the other medicine and

Bubstitule the following: Sulphate of quinine,

four drams; tincture of the perchloride of

iron, one and a half ounces; water one pint.

The dose is two ounces three times daily un-

til the horse feels entirely well and all dis-

charge ceases. The disease is infectious and

for this reason affected animals should be

kept separate from other horBes.

Salt and Ashes for Hogs.

Dookinjr Lambs.

Treatment for Pinkeye.

Symptoms of pinkeye are in Btifl shoulders,

one or more legs swell badly, sometimes to

the body. The eyes become swollen with

matter in them, look glassy and in fact, the

horses become blind or nearly so. The fol-

lowing treatment is recommended : Place the

sick horBeB in a clean, airv, well ventilated

etable and keep pure water btfjre them all

the time. Every four houre—jftener in bad

cases—give each animal affiCed two drams cf

saltpeter and one dram of fluid extract of

gentian root in one ouoce of whisky nt-d one

ounce of water. Add ten drop3 cf the fl jid

extract of belladonna leaves if there is a c.ue,h

accompanying the other symptoms mentioned

Keep the eyes constantly civered oiih a soft

cloth kept wet with a solution cf forty drops

of chloro-naptholeum in one quart of water.

One item of feed which should never be

neglected is a good supply of salt and ashes to

which the hogs can have access at all limes.

Wood ashes can always be had and the bogs

should have all they will eat. When no1

convenient to give ashes, charcoal is a good

substitute, and even soft coal will be eaten for

want of something better, says an exchange.

Hogs are never irjured by eating all the ashes

they want, but it is Dot safe to give large

amounts of Bait to animals not accustomed to

Us use. The salt and ashes mixture ehonld

be kept in a low box uoder a shed where it

will be protected from rain, and should con-

sist of about two quarts of salt for each bushel

of ashes. Many feeders prefer to add a few

ounces of copperas to the mixture. Free

access to such a mixture will do much to pre-

serve the health of hogB, and bows which have

had an abundance of such food will rarely eat

their youDg.

The mutton sheep of the three-quarters or

seven-eighths blood do not thrive is so large

flocks as are ordinarily found on the range.

The heavier the sheep the less its inclination

to range for food. The merino is first to pick

over the pasture and the heavier sheep follow

in order of size, le -viog the heaviest ones and

those which require the best conditions to

crop the poorest grasses, after they have been

trampled over and become unpalatable. It is

apparent that whichever of these types are

best suited to the production of mutton, they

are Dot suited to each other and should Dot be

required to run together. It is also evident

that we must limit the per cent, of coarse

wool blood or limit the size of the flock. We
are confronted by the questions: Shall we go

back tc the merino rams of our own raising

and suffer the consequences of unfavorable

variatioD or can we Dot find some pare breed

which will endure running in large flocks and

thus furnish suitable rams for our use? Be-

fore we resort to these expedients let us also

ask: May not our rapidly changing conditions

soon bring us to a point where we will de-

crease the size of our flocks or break tbem np

into smaller bunches of four hundred or five

hundred each, and thus overcome the diffi-

culty? Is not the necessity for smaller flocks

one of the penalties imposed upon the success-

ful breeder of mutton sheep? This will cer-

tainly be tbe condition if the range-leasing

system is to prevail.

I have a method of docking lambs that
gives such eood satisfaction and is easily done.
I believe it will meet with your approval,
writes 1 G. Bavcraft to an exchange. First,

I need no one to assist in the operation (un-
less it be to catch the lambs and bring them
to me). I take the little lellows and place
their body close back to hindquarters between
my ankles facing opposite to which I am fac-

ing, take hold of tail with left hand, raise it

up towards me, and, by pressing thumb along
under side of tail, select the joint that I think
will leave the tail the proper lergth and with
a sharp knife cut right through the joint (not

culling the bone at all). The knife gee"
through so easily that it makes a smooth
wound and heals quickly. I always aim (o

draw the koife so as lo leave tbe skin on upper

side of tail quite a little longer than uoder
side, and just as soon as the tail is off, I fold

over the cut end and press it firmly for a

minute, and tbis causes the blood to clot,

which prevents bleeding.

Some people have a mania for Baving old

and worn out things. Once a year there

should be a clearing up time, and the old

Iruck which accumulates around the farm
homestead should be disposed of, Ihe old iron
to go to the junk dealer, the odds and ends of
wood stuff to the wood pile and the worthless
rubbish into a bonfire. It is the same way in
tbe house. Most women want more closets to
put more old truck in. They save rags and
rags, thinking some day they will make a rag
carpel. Better stop a rtgman some day aa he
drives by and get rid of all the old trash.
Nearly every woman can better afford lo put
in her spare time reading and resting than in
fussing making rag carpets.

"It's

The Best"
DRSMITHS

CALORICVITAOIL
FOR

Sore Throat, Distemper, Lung
Colds, etc.

IT ACTS LIKE MAGIC
Druggists and dealers or C. O. D. 81 per

can, 93 per quart, 810 per gallon.

VITA OIL CO.,

1533 Buchanan St., San Francisco, Cat, U. S. A.
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Your stable is not complete without Q
Ointment. An infallible cure for all

nary horse afflictions. Follow the example

^uinn's J
J ordi-

}
xample g

f set by the leading horsemen of the world and {
'"

your stable shelf will always hold a bottle of >

Quinn's Ointment
r A. L. Thomas, Snpt. Canton Farm, Jollet, 111., remarks,
5 "I enclose yoa amount forBlx bottles of Qainn's Ointment.
E After one year's trial most confess it does all yon oluim for

£ it." For Garbs, Splints, Spavins, Windpaffs or Buuubes,

I Price $1.50.

I ^old by all Druggists or sent by
E tfhiSL

Great Summer leotive of lie Napa Agricultural Society

NAPA—
JULY 9TH TO 14TH, INCLUSIVE.

Additional Purses.

Entries Close Wednesday, June 20th.

...tmniTiiTKiOTmiiTTTiiimTmiminttlllillltlllllllllM

W. B. EDDY & CO.. Whitehall, N.Y. j
5n(ywww»yw>¥»vwwrYWWw^w>yvwf

Free for All Trotting 8800
2:17 Class Trotting 600
Three Year Old Trotting (Free for aid 500
Free for All Pacing 800

Horses to be named with entry. Entrance 5 per cent and o per cent additional from money winneia

.

$2,000 in Purses for Running Races
Don't Miss this Meeting. It will be One of the Best on the Circuit.

The following purBes have already closed: 2:40 Trot, 16 entries; 2:30 Trot, 11 entries:
2:19 Trot, 11 entries; Green Class Pace 15 entries; 2:25 Pace, 11 entries.

Conditions same as heretofore published.

GEO. W. STROHL, Pres. EDW. S. BELL, Sec'y.,
Entry Blanks can be bad at the office of the Bheedee and Sportsman. Napa City, Cal.

Fair and Race Meeting Agricultural District No. 36.

VALLEJO
JULY 16TH TO 21ST, INCLUSIVE.

Week Preceding ihe Northern Circuit.

Vallejo is One of the Most Prosperous and Liveliest Cities on
the Pacific Coast. The Race Track is Fast and Safe and the
Vallejo Meeting will be one of the Best Meetings on the Circuit

STAKES FOR NAMED HORSES
To Close July 2d. 1900.

Horaes to be named with entry.

No. 6—2:27 Class Trot S500
No. 7—2:19 Class Trot. 60O
No. 8—2:17 ClaBS Trot. « BOO
No. 0—2:12 ClaBS Trot 50D

No. 10-Ttaree YearOld Trot 300
(Without records)

No. 11—2:17 Class Faoe 9500

No. 12—2:14 Class Pace BOO

BOONo. 13—2:11 Class Face,

No. 14—Threw Year Old Pace..

(Without records)

300

A liberal purse will be given during the meeting lor Gentlemen's road horses owned in Solano county.
May 1, 1900.

CONDITIONS
Stakes not filling satisfactorily to tbe Board of Directors may be declared off.

Stakes will be divided into lour moneys—SO, 26, 15 and 10 per cent.

5 per cent of the amount of the Stake will be deducted from each monoy wou.
The Board of Directors reserve the right to declare two starters a walk-over. When only two start

they may contest for the entrance money paid In, to be divided 06% per cent to tbe first and 33^ per cent
to tbe second horse- A horse distancing the field shall be entitled to first and fourth moneys only and in
no other case will a horse be entitled to more tban one money.

Tbe Board of Directors reserve tbe right to change tbe hour and day of any race, except when It

becomes necessary to ante-date a race, In which Instance the nominators will receive three days' notice
by mail to address of entry.

The right reserved to declare oQ or postpone any or all races on account of weather or other sufficient

causa,
Entries not declared out at 5 o'clock p M. on the dav preceedlng tbe race shall be required to start

and declarations must be In writing and made at the office of the Secretary at thy track.

Racing colors must be named by 6 o'clock p. h. on the day preceding the race and must be worn upon
the track in all races. _ ._ M

The Board or Directors reserve the right to start any beat after the fourth score regardless of tbe posi-

tion of the horses. ...
Hopples barred In trotting races, but will be permitted in pacing races.

All Stakes are guaranteed for the amount offered and are for the amount offered only.

Otherwise tban as herein specified, tbe Rules of the National Trotting Association are to govern.

Liberal pane* will be given for runner* ami tbe owner* of that class of homes
will receive proper consideration and wlU be accorded ever}' possible accommodation.

Address all communications to tbe Secretary,

J. B. M'CAULEY, President. W. T. KELLEY, Secretary, Vallejo, Cal.
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Fowl Hints.

Dast is life to bens.

Feed little at a time and feed often.

Usually the sooner a sick hen is killed the

better.

Pea fowls are generally ill-natured.

Give the fowls both room and reason for

scratching.

Exercise is better than drags as a stimulant

for egg production.

Most of the diseases of poultry are the

result of poor management.

Continued early breeding will soon take the

life oat of pare bred fowls.

It is a Bafe rale with poultry to keep some
of the old fowls for breeding.

For the poultry house cement makes the

best floor.

Two-thirds glycerine and one-third car-

bolic acid is a good remedy for scaly legs.

Confinement and inertness generate vicious

habits, such as egg eating and feather pulling

A good farm breed is one that is hardy, a

good layer, good brooder, fine meated and
readily fattened.

Do not imagine when you pay a high price

for eggs for hatching that all the chickens are

good for breeding purposes.

Feather eating is rarely acquired where the

fowls have a free range, bat is quite common
where fowls are closely confined.

The most useful knowledge ib that which,
when put into practice, will keep the fowls

healthy. Prevention is better than a cure.

Many a case of indigestion may be traced

to a heavy feed in the morning and the next
meal taken from the leavings after it has been
trampled in the dirt.

With turkeys for breeders select both males
and females that are broad across the back,

squarely built and short legged, carefully

avoiding in-breeding.

To fatten fowls economically they matt not
be allowed their liberty or much of the food

will literally ran away. If allowed too much
light they will fret on account of their con-
finement

In buying fowls, especially for breeding,

they should be reasonably well matured, in

order that their good points as well as dis-

qualifications may be seen. While it is pos-

sible to see that a fowl is single or rose combed,
feather legged or clean, old or very young,
there are many other points that cannot be
determined upon until the fowh are reason-

ably well matured.—American Grange Bulle
tin.

Famish shade for the fowls and chicks.

They'll thrive better for it.

Palace and

Grand Hotels.

The high standard of excel-

lence maintained by these

hotels is recognized and ap-

preciated by a fastidious and

discriminating clientele who
regularly make them their

headquarters when visiting

San Francisco.

The tourist, pleasure seeker

and the business man will find

the location particularly de-

sirable, being in close proxim-

ity to the wholesale and shop-

ping districts, places of amuse-

ment, and with the further

advantage of having street cars

to all points of interest pass

the entrance.
American Plan. European Plan .

Capl. Tom Merry
Compiler of

TABULATED PEDIGREES
(Thoroughbred Horses Only)

Address 534 1-2 South Spring St.

Lob Angeles, Gal

H ifereto Hon, Wm. C. Whliney. New York; Hon.
Fei y Belmont, New York; James R Keene Esq..

N ; York; E. 8. Gardner, Jr.. Bandersvlile, Term.

;

. Hendrle Esq., Hamilton ,OnL

FAIRS AND RACE MEETINGS

Willows, Red Bluff and Chic

o

Additional Guaranteed Stakes to Close JULY 2, 1900
HorseB eligible on records at noon July 2, 1900.

Horses to be Named with Entry. Two Running Races Each Day to Close Overnight.

WILLOWS.
July 30th to Aug. 4th, 1900.

Entries Close July 2d.

No. 5—2:17 Class Trotting S500
No. 6—2:11 Class Trotting _ 800
No. 7—Three Tear Olds Trotting 300

(Without records)

No. 8—2:14 Class Pacing 500
No. 9—2:11 Class Pacing _ „ 500
No. 10—Three Tear Old Pacing 300

(Without recordB)

Entrance 5 per cent and must be paid the day be-
fore the race. \Y. V. FREEMAN, Sec'y,
Address all communications to

RED BLUFF
(Reopened)

Aug. 6th to Aug. 11th, 1900.

Entries Close July 2nd.

No. 5—2:17 Class Trotting S600
No. 6—2:12 Class Trotting _ 600
No. 7—Three Tear Old Trotting „.. 300

(Without records.)

No. 8—2:14 Class Pacing _ 600
No. 9—2:11 Class Pacing 600
No. 10—Three Tear Old Pacing 300

(Without records.)

Entrance 5 per cent, and must be paid the day

M. R. HOOK, Sec'y.

Bed Bluff, Cal.

CHICO.
Aug. I3th to Aug. I8th, 1900.

Entries Close July 2d.

No. 5—3:17 Class Trotting S500
No. 6—8:13 Class Trotting _ 500
No 7—Three Year Old Trotting 300

(Without records)

No. 8—2:14 Glass Facing 500
No 9—2:11 Class Pacing 500
No. 10—Three Tear Old Pacing 300

(Without records)

EDtratice 5 per cent, and must be paid the day
before the race.

A. G. SIMPSON, Sec'y.
Chico, Cal.

before the race.
XRA HOCHHEIMEB, Ass't Sec'y

Willows, CaL
Conditions same as heretofore published, See Entry Blanks.
Address all communications to the Secretaries of the respective Associations.
43-Entry blanks can be had of the Secretaries of the different districts or at the office of the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

Pacific Breeders Futurity Stakes

$6,000 GUARANTEED
For Foals of Mares Bred in 1900 to Trot or Pace at 2 and 3 Years Old.

ONLY $3 TO NOfllNATE HARE.

Entries Close September 1, 1900.
$3250 for TROTTING FOALS $1750 for PACING FOALS

$800 to Nominators of Dams of Winners and $200 for Owners of Stallions.

$2000 For Three Year Old Trotters.

200 For Nominator of Dam of Winner of Three Year Old Trot.

1250 Tor Two Year Old Trotters.

200 For Nominator of Dam of Winner of the Two Year Old Trot.

IOO To Owner of Stallion Sire of Winner of Three Year Old Trot,

when mare was bred.

MONEY DIVIDED AS FOLLOWS
$1000 For Tnree Year 01d Pacers.

200 For ^e Nominator of Dam of Winner of Three Year Old Pace,

750 For Tw0 Year old Pacers.

200 ^or Nominator of Dam of the Winner of Two Year Old Pace.

IOO To Owner of Stallion Sire of Winner of Three Year Old Pace,
when mare was bred.

ENTRANCE and PAYMENTS—$3 to nominate mare on September l, 1900, when name, color, description of mare and stallion bred to most be given
S5 on foals July 1, 1901. $10 on yearlings January 2, 1902. SIO on two year-olds January 2, 1903. ?10 on three-year-olds January 2, 1904.

STARTING PAYMENTS-825 to start in the two-year-old pace. 835 to start in the two year old trot. *S5 to start in the three-year-old pace. $50 to start
in the three-year-old trot. All starting payments to be made ten days before tne first day of the meeting at which the race is to take place.

Nominators most designate when making payments to start whether the horse entered is a trotter or a pacer
Colts that start at two years old are not barred from starting again in the Three Year Old Divisions.

CONDITIONS.
The races for Two Year Olds will be mile heats (2 in 3) and for Three Year Olds (3 in 5).

If a mare proves barren, or slips, or has a dead foal or twins, or if either the mare or foal dies before January 2, 1902, her
nominator may substitute another mare and foal, regardless of ownership; but there will be no return of a payment, nor will
any entry be liable for more than amount paid in or contracted for. In entries the name color and pedigree of mare must be
given, also the name of the horse to which she was bred in 1900.

Entries must be accompained by the entrance fee.

A horse distancing the field will receive first and third moneys. Should there be but three starters in any division the distanced horses' moneys will go
to the winner, Should there be but two Btarters In any division the amount received for entrance will be divided 66 2-3 per cent to the winner and 33 1-3 per
cent to the second horse. Should tbere be but one starter in any division the entrance money for that division will go to the starter, less the cost of advertis-
ing that part of the stake, which will be proportioned according to the amount on*°red for such division.

Nominators liable only for amounts paid in. Failure to make any payment forfeits all previous payments. Hopples will not be barred in pacing races.
Eight reserved to declare ofl or reopen these stakes in caBe the number of entries received is not satisfactory to the Board of Directors.
Money divided in each division of the stake 60, 30 and 10 per cent.

ENTRIES OPEN TO THE WORLD; MEMBERSHIP IN TH E ASSOCIATION NOT REQU1 RED TO ENTER, but no horse
owned in the State of California will be allowed to start until the owner has become a member. Horses owned outside cf the State of California are eligible

to start regardless of membership.

Address all entries and communications to F. "W. KELLEY, Sec'y.,
36 Geary Street, San Francisco,' Cal.

To cure a Bruise or Strain quickly,

proceed as follows: Wring out a
sponge in boiling hot water and hold

on the affected part, keeping the
sponge hot by repeating the op-
eration, for from i5 to 30 minutes.
Rub dry and apply

ABSORBINE
nibbing it in well. Use the
hot water steaming process
once a day and apply the Ab-
sorblne from three to |four
times a day. One or two days
usually cures fresh cases.

Absorbine is unequalled in removing bunches
caused by a bruise or strain from animal or man-
kind. Vet. size S2 per bottle, for mankind 81 per
bottle, delivered or furnished by regular dealers.
Write for pamphlets. Manufactured by
W.F.YOUNG.P.D.F Springfield.Mass.

For sale by Mack & Co., Langley & Michaels Co.
Reddiogtou & Co., J. O'Kane, and J. A. McKerron,
all of San Francisco.

Privileges for Sale.

Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders

Ass'n. Race Meeting

At SANTA ROSA.
8IX DAYS—July 3d to July 7th Inclusive

Bids for the following privileges will be received
up to noon, Jane 18, 1900.

POOLS -AUCTION AND PARI MUTUELS.

FBI IT, t ANDY and .U'lS.

PROQR VMS,

A certliltd check for flfly per cent, should accom.
pany each bid. Right reserved to reject any or all

bids. Address, F. W. KBLL.BY, Sec'y.
30 Geary St., gan Francisco.

Privileges for Sale.

NAPA
Fair and Race Meeting'
6 Days—July 9th to 1 4th, inclusive.

Bids for the following privileges will be received
up to 2 o'clock Friday, June 15, 1900.

BOOKMAKING
AUCTION AND PABI-MUTUKL POOXS
RESTAURANT AND LUNCH
Ci.<DI AND NUTS

And aleo for furnishing music.
A certified oheck lor fifty per cent, shonld accom-

pany each bid.

Right reserved to reject any or all bids. For
farther particulars address,

EDW. S. BELL, Sec'y.,
Napa, Cal.
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Golden Gate Agricultural Ass'n.
(Agricultural District No. 1—Alameda and San Francisco Counties;

Annual Fair and Race Meeting Saturday, September 22d to Saturday, September 29th, 1900, inclusive.
AT THE

OAKLAND ^California Jockey Club Track—QAKLAND
ENTRIES TO CLOSE JULY 2D, 1900.

NOTE—It will be the endeavor of the management to arrange a programme so as to allow horses entered In several events to start In each bv onttlno. meh ni«.«,> „. .v.
entered in far enough apart to permit of it. ' " rm<J1 claKes »» they are

GUARANTEED STAKES FOR TROTTERS.
Horses to be Named with Entry July 2, 1900.

2:40 Class TrottingNo. I.

No. 2.

No. 3.

No. 4.

No. 5.

No. 6.

2:25 Class Trotting

2:19 Class Trotting

2:15 Class Trotting

2:11 Class Trotting

Three Year Olds Trotting (2:30 Class)

$500

500

500

500

600

300

GUARANTEED STAKES FOR PACERS.
Horses to be Named with Entry July 2, 1900.

No. 7. Green Class Pacing $500
No. 8. 2:25 Class Pacing 500
No. 9. 2:18 Class Pacing =

500
No. 10. 2:14 Class Pacing =

500
No. 11. 2:11 Class Pacing -

600
No. 12. Three Year Olds Pacing (2:25 Class) - - 300

Two Special Races for Members of the Golden Gate Park Orivinq Ciub.

FOUR RUNNING RACES EACH DAT FOR GOOD PURSES.
CONDITIONS.

Entries to close with the Secretary Jos. I. Dimond, 306 Market St., Ban Francisco, Cal , Monday,
July 2, 1900, when horses are to be named. Horses to be eligible on records Monday noon, July 2, 1000.

Entrance fee due July 2, 19C0, and most be paid be/ore the race.

Stakes not filling satisfactorily to the Board of Directors may be declared off, but persons who have
made entries in stakes so declared off may transfer said entries at any time up to and including Saturday
July 15, 1900. to such other classes as are declared filled in which they are eligible.

Stakes will be divided into four moneys— 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent.
Entrance 5 per cent, and 5 per cent, of the amount of the Stakes will be deducted from each money

won
The Board of Directors reserve the right to declare two starters a walk-over. When only two Btart

tbey may contest for the entrance money paid in, to be divided 66 2-3 per cent, to the first and 33 1-3 per
cent to the second horse. A horse distancing the field shall be entitled to first and fourth moneys only
and in no other case will a horse be entitled to more than one money.

The Board of Directors"reserve the right to change the hour and day of any race, except when it be-

W. M. KENT, President

comes necessary to ante-date a race, in which instance the nominators will receive three days' notice b7mail to address of entry. J uuwvo w
The right reserved to declare off or postpone any or all races on account or weather or other sufficient

Entries not declared opt at5 o'clock P. m. on the day proceeding the race shaU be required to startand declarations must be in wriiing and made at the office of the Secretary at the track
Racing colors must be named by 5 o'clock p. h on the day preceding the race and must be worn uponthe track In all races. Colors wil be registered In the order in which they are received and when notnamad or when said colors conflict drivers will be required to wear colors designated by the Association

tion of the horsra
^^ "g &ny *"*' after tQe fonrth 8°ore «^"lei^tbe posi-"

Hopples barred in trotting races, bat will be permitted In pacing races
All Btakes are guaranteed for the amount (ffered and are for the amount offered only
Otherwise than as herein specified, the Rules of the National Trotting Association are to govern.

JOS,Address all communications to the Secretary, I. DIMOND. Secretary,
306 Market St., San Francisco.

FAIR AND RACE MEETING OF AGRICULTURAL DISTRICT NO. 13.

MARY5VILLE
August 21st to August 25th, 1900, inclusive.

GOOD FAST TRACK - STAKES FOR NAMED HORSES - LIBERAL TERMS
Entries to Close July 2, ioOO. Horses to be Named with Entry.

No. 1. 2 40 Class Trotting-
No. 2. 2 25 Class Trotting-
No. 3. 2 30 Class Pacing-
No. 4. 2 20 Class Pacing-
No. 5. 2 17 Class Trotting

$400
400
400
400
500

No. 6 2 12 Class Trotting - - $100
No. 7. Three Tear Old Trotting i™" "' records

> 300
No. 8. 2 14 Class Pacing - - 500
No. 9. 2 11 Class Pacing - - 500
No. 10 Three Tear Old Pacing < Wilhont rec°r<i8

> 300
Two Running Races Each Day to Close Overnight. Entrance 5 per cent and Must be Paid Before the Race.

CONDITIONS-
EDtries in the Stakes for named horses to close with the Secretary July 2. 1900.
Stakes not filling satisfactorily to the Boards of Directors may be declared off.

8takes will be dlvi led into four moneys—50. 25, 15 and 10 per cent.
5 per cent of the amount of the Stakes will be deducted from each money won.
The Boards oi Directors reserve the right to declare two starters a walk-over. When only two start

chey may contest for the entrance money paid in, to be divided 66 2-3 per cent to the first and S3 1-3 per upon the track In all races.

The right reserved to declare off or postpone any or all races on account of weather or other Buffi

cient cause.
Entries not declared out at 5 o'clock p. M., on the day preceding the race shall be required to start

and declarations must be in wriliog and made at the office of the Secretary at the track.

Racing colorB must be named by 5 o'clock p M., on the day proceeding the race and must be worn

cent, to the second horse. A horse distancing the field shall be enti led to first and fourth moneys only
and in no other case will a horse be entitled to more than one money

The Boards of Directors reserve the right to change the hour and day of any race, except when it be-
comts necessary to aMe-date a race, in which instance the nominators will receive three dayB' notice by
mat! to address of entry.

The Boards of Directors reserve the right to start any heat after the fourth score regardless of the

position of the horses.
Hopples barred in trotting races, but will be permitted in pacing races.

All Stakes are guaranteed for the amount offered and are lor the amount offered only.

Otherwise than as herein specified, the Rules of the National Trotting Association are to govern.

OWNERS OF BUXNEK8 ATTENTION—Liberal purses will be given for runners and the owners of that class of horses will receive proper consideration and will

be accorded every possible accommodation. _-

Address all communications to the Secretary. WM, A. LOWERY, Sec'y .. MarySVllle, Cal.

Annual Fair and Race Meeting of Agricultural Association District No. 40.

^*M900 WOODLAND 1900^^
August 27th to September 1st, 1900. The Week Preceding the State Eair.

GOOD FAST TRACK GUARANTEED STAKES LIBERAL TERMS

Entries to Close July 2, 1900 Horses to be Named with Entry.

No
No.
No.
No.
No.

1-

5.

6.

7.

8.

2:20 Class Trotting:
Two Year Old Trotting
Three Year Old Trotting
2:11 Class Trotting-
2:15 Class Trotting: -

$600 No. 9. 2:30 Class Trotting:

200 No. 10. Two Year Old Pacing
300 No. 11. 2:10 Class Facing
700 No. 12. 2:18 Class Facing
600 No. 13. 2:35 Class Pacing

S500
200
700
600
500

Conditions same as heretofore published. See Entry Blanks.
OWNERS OF RUNNERS ATTENTION 1

Liberal purses will be given for runners and the owners of that cum of horses will receive proper consideration and will be accorded every possible acoonimod»t n

CHAS. R. HOPPIN, President- Address all communication, to the Secretary. C. T- THOMAS. WOOdland, t

W-Entry Mania can be had from the Secretary and at the office of the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

{Property of John Pabbott, Esq.)

Imp. Hackney Stallion

Green's Rufus 63 <W)
Will eerv a limited number of approved mares season 1900

FEE - - - $75.

Reductions made for two or more mares.

SPLENDID PASTURAGE.
BRENTWOOD FARM, near Antioch, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

Horses are shipped from Morehead's Btable, No. 20 Clay Street, 'San Francisco, to Antioch and led from
Antioch to the Farm by Competent men.

ALFAIFA and natnral grasses in abundance A SEPARATE ALFALFA FIELDS if desired

CLIMATE mild winter and summer $ SPECIAL CARE taken of HORSES
FINEST of PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

For rates apply to H. DUTARD, Owner.
125-127-129 DAVIS STREET (Telephone Front 33) SAN FRANCISCO,

Or to FRANK NUGENT, Manager, Antioch, Cal.

Telephone Main 3, Brentwood.

Race Record
2:16 1-2.NUTWOOD WILKES 22I6

The Champion Sire of Early and Extreme Speed.

He is the only stallion who ever produced two three-year-olds in one Beason with

records of 2:12 and 2:12 1-4 respectively. 'Who Is It is the champion
three-year-old gelding oi the world, and last year reduced his record to 2;10>£.

NUTWOOD WILKES will make the season of 1900 at the NUTWOOD
STOCK FARM from Feb. 15 to July 1.

By Guy Wilkes 2:15^,

Dam Lida W. 2:18J, by Nutwo)c2:18f

FEE $50
For the Season.

With usual return privileges. Good
pasturageat$3permonth. Bills pay-
able before removal of maie. Stocfc

well cared for, but no responsibility

assumed for accidents and escapes.

For further particulars apply to, or
address.

MARTIN CARTER,

Natwood Stock Farm

rvington, Alameda Co., Cal.

Nutwocd Wilkes 2216,
BaceKO
2:165*

Is the Sire of

Who Is It 2 :10 1-2

Three- y:ar-old record 2:12.

John A. McKeiron (3)...2:12 1-4

Claudius - 2:13 1-2

Irvington Belle _ 2:18 1-2

Eciora 'Wilkes 2:18 1-2

Central Girl 2:22 1-2

All! B 2:24 1-

Who Is She 2:25
Fred Wilkes- 2:26 1-2

Daugbestar 2:29

TB

Do You Want
A Speed Cart,

Track Sulky, or

Speed Wagon?

I'll Fit You Oat with the Best at the
Lowest Price.

W. J. KENNEY, Bikemau,
531 Valencia St., neie 16th.,

San Francisco, Cal.

"THE SEARCHLIGHT"
Thos. B. Murphy

Scientific Farrier.

TROTTINC, ROAD AND PLAIN SHOEINC-

... 23 Golden Gate Avenue . . .

Branch Shop—Keatirjg'sTrainingStables, Pleas-
anton, Cal. All work guaranteed.
Telephone Folsom 871.

Breed to a Tried Sire.

McKINNEY 8818, Rec, 2:111

(By Alcyone, dam Rosa Spraguo by Gov, Sprague)

CHAMPION SIRE OF HIS AQE OF 2:15 PERFORMERS.

' McKTNNEY 2:11 1-4.

Sire of

Coney (4) 2:07%
Jenny Mac 2:09
Zombro 2:11

Ton Bet (3), 2:12> i
Hazel Kinney ...2:12^
McZens 2:13

Jnliet D 2:13^
Dr. Book (4) 2:13%
Harvey Mac (3) 2:14\,
Geo. W. McKinney 2:14K
Osito 2:14%,
Mamie Biley 2:16

Mabel McKinney 2:17
McXally (4) 220
Miss Barnabee (3) 2:il

Sola 223
Casco 224M
Sir Credit (3) 2:25

Eula Mc (2) 2:27%,

A Race Horse Himself
He started in 28 races, won 25 of them, was twice second
and once third.

He is a Sire of Race Horses.
Every one of his get with records secured them in races,
and all are race winners.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1900

At Pleasanton Training Track.

TERMS FOR THE SEASON $75.
(With Usual Return Privileges).

Good Pasturage for mares at $3 per month.

For farther particulars, address

C. A. DURFEfc,
Pleasanton

Or 985 Feralta St. Oakland.
Telephone Red 262i. Cal.

Breed for Size, Style and Speed,

JAMES MADISON 2:171

Son of Anteeo 2:16 1-2 and Lucy Patchen by Geo.
M. Patchen Jr.

Will Make the Season of 1900 at --

SACRAMENTO, CAL.
JAMES MADISON is the sire of Addison 2:11^- Ellen Madison 2:12*4, Domino 2:16^1, Leila C. 2:20^,

Dolly Madison 2:24 !,£, Emma Nevada 2:25%, Harry Madison 2:27^, Bet Madison 2:30 and others, nearly

everyone of his get is a square trotter and all are game.

TERMS FOR THE SEASON $40
Good pasturage for mares at reasonable rates. Care taken bat no responsibility for accidents or escapes

Address all communications to

J. W. WILSON,
318 K Street, Sacramento, Cal

Alameda Sale and Training Stables.

Stallions for Service. Season 1900.
Alameda

J. M. NELSON
California.

Proprietor.

ALTAMONT 3600
(By Almont 33. Dam, Sue Ford by

Brown Chief.)

SIP.E OF

CHEEALIS _2 :04 1-4
DEL NOKTE „ 2:08
ELI.A T 2:08 1-4
DOC SPEBKT 2:09
PATHMONT _2:09 1-4
A1TAO 2:09 3^1
ALAMEDA _.2:15
DECEIVER „ „ 2:15
TOUCHET _ _2:15
CARTtlE S _.2:17 1-2

and 31 others In the 2:30 list.;

Terms for the Season • $60

With Usnal Return Privileges.

Good Pasturage at reasonable rates.

or track Apply to or address

ARTHUR W. 2:11
1-2

Sire WATLAND W. 3:12 1-3 by Arthur
Wilkes 2:28 1-2.

Dam LADT MOOR (dam of Arthur "W
2:11 1-2, John A. (3)
2 :14, Maud P. (3) 2:26*£
trial 2:13 1-2), by
Grand Moor; second
dam by Finch's Glen-
coe, son of imp. Glen-
coe; third dam by
Williamson's Belmont.

Arthur W. is the handsomest horse of his size in
California, being a rich brown seal in color, Btand-
iug 16.2 and weighing 1200 lbs He has been a
money winner every year of the three he has been
campaigned and during the season of 1899 won two
first moneys, two seconds, one third and one fourth,
and reduced his record to 2:11^12. He will be cam-
paigned again in 19C0 and will pace in 2:06 sure.
Consequently he will be limited to 10 approved
mares.

Terms for the Season - $40
With Usual Return Privileges.

Horses bought, sold and trained for road

J. M. NELSON.
Cor. St. Charles St., and Eagle Avenue,

Alameda, California

CHAS. DERBY 4907, rec. 2:20 »IM"~
OWYHEE 26,116. rec. 2:11

PILOT PRINCE 2:221
By DEXTER PRINCE, dam by Nutwood

(Owned by E, P. HEAXD, San Francisco)

I

""'Till make the season at the Napa Race Track.
He is the sire of JOE 2:165£and PILOT McCLELLAN 2:225£.T C" ^OK For the 8ea80D wIlh usual return privileges. Good pasturage at 88 per month.

Cm C S mC\w For further particulars address
CHAS. SCOTT, Manager,

Napa, Calif

$50 the season.

Approved Mares Only Taken.
Terms for young stallions and pasturage on application.

Developed Trotters and Pacers for sale at reasonable prices.
Address

OAKWOOD PARK STOCK FARH,
Danville, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

M AMBRINO CHIEF JR. 11,622
Sire of GEO. WASHINGTON 2:16 3-4, DOLLICAV 2:15 1-4, SWEET
ROSIK 2^28 1-4 (winner of Oc ident Stake of 1896), SOLANO CHIEF 2:29.

MAMBRINO CHIEF JR. is by McDonald Chief 35S3, Bon of Clark Chief, Dam Venus by Mambrino
Patchen. For his opportunities he is a great sire of race horses, and with the blood of CLARK CHIEF
and MAMBRINO PATCHEN he cannot be otherwise. He is a blood bay, hind feet white. 15 3
hands, and weighs 1100 pounds. His progeny are large with good style and action, and perfect legs and
feet. He will make the season at

WOODLAND for the very low FEE OF $25.
Pasturage S2 per month. Good care takeD but no responsibility for accidents or escapes.

For further particulars see or address

CHAS. JOHNSON,
Woodland, Cal.
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STAM B 23,444
REC. 2:11 1-4

Has started in 21 Races

1st 10 times

2d 6 times

3d 5 times

WON
$7,500

IN PURSES.

STATU B. 23,444. 2:11 1.-4, is by Stambonl 2:071*1 {sire
of 39 trotters in the 2:30 list), dam Belle Medium 2:20. by Happy
Medium (sire of Nancy Hanha 2:04, and 92 others in the 2:30 list
and of oo producing sons and 39 producing dams : second, dam bv
Almont Lightning (sire of the dams ot King Princeps 2:15 and
Zombro2:ii): third dam by Mambriuo Paichen; fourth dam by
Mambrino Chief.
STAM B. is one of tne soundest and gamest race horses on

the Coast and one of the best young stallions standing for public
service. Weight 1075 lbs., height 15 3. Will make the Season
at Agricultural Park, Sacramento.

TERHS: $40 FOR THE SEASON,
(With return privileges S50 for the season.)

Mares can be shipped by boat or train and will be met by com-
petent men. Best of care taken of mares but no responsibility
assumed for accidents or escapes. All bills payable at time of
service and must be settled before removal of mare.

AddreBS all communications to TUTTLE BROS., Rocklin, Cal.

MCMURRAY SULKIES
Known the World Over

34 years of continuous
success tells the

Story.

Investigate the difference be-
tween our prices and other
manufacturers', then compare
quality, and you will find that
we are the cheapest and best
We have also for 19C0 a

Pneumatic

Jog Cart
(weight 60 pouDds) for jogging
and matinee driving. And a
gentleman's

Pneumatic

Runabout
Can't be beat as to Btyle. qual-

ity, finish and price.

THE McMURRAY SULKY CO., Marion, Ohio.
W. J. KENNEY. Pacific Coast (Agent, 531 Valencia St., San Francisco.

Greenwood Rubber-Heel Horseshoes.

... The Foot! spoors .ue«.iDXl

TENDER FEET *8 ^our ^or8e ten(*er footed?

How much do you value

him? What would it be worth to convert him
into a healthy, tough-footed animal ? Are you

willing to invest the price of one or two shoe-

inga with the Rdbber-Heel Horseshoe ?

Your horse will show relief the first hour, im-
! provement the first day, and a complete cure
1

in two or three shoeinga nine cases out of ten.

;
"And the Horse Won't Slip."

True. Given an opportunity, your horse will

prove it.

GREENWOOD MANUFACTURING CO., 23 N. State St., Chicago, III.

Awarded Gold Medal
At California fetate
Pair 1892.

Every horse owner
who values his stnck
should constantly have
& supply ot It on band.
It improves and keeps
stock In the pink of con-
dition.

Manhattan Food Go

Rt— fr\ D A I I DBA M 1^ 1353 Folaom St., San Francisco
fc_U dALL DnAINU. ABk your grocers or dealers for it.

It Positively Cures Colic, Scouring and Indigestion.

Business College, 24 Post St.

9AN FRANCISCO

The most popular school oo the Coast.

E. P. HEALD. President, C. B. HALEY, Sec'y.

•»"rtend for Circular*.

BLAKE, M0FFITT & T0WNE.

DBAXEBS IN

55-57-59-61 First Street, S. F.

-Telephone Main 199.

Breeders' Directory. KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

BOL8TBUV8— Winners ot every 7 dayB' butter con-
test at State Fair 1899 1st <£ 2nd for aged cows, 4-yr ,

3-yr, and 2yr.-olds; 21 Jerseys and Durhams compe-
ting. 5th year my Holsteins have beaten Jerseys for
butler Stock for sale; also pigs. F. H. Borke, 626
Market St., S. F.

VERBA BUKUfA JBRSEY8-The beat A J. C.C
registered prize herd la owned by HENRY PIERCE
San Francisco. Animals for sale.

JKHS1.V8, HOL8TBl\S AND DUKHAMS.
Dairy Stock specially. Hogs, Poultry. Established
1876. William Mies <St Co. , Los Angeles, Cal

W. A. 8HIPPEK, Avon. Cal., Standard-bred Tro
ting, Carriage and Road Horses, Jacks, Mules and
Durham Bulls for Sale.

VETERINARY

Ira Barker Dalziel

VETERINARY DENTIST
Fancy Carrlage.Saddle and Road Horses for Sale

Office and Stable: 605 Golden Gate Avenue, San
Francisco, Cal. Telephone South 651.

M. R. O. V. 8., P. E. V. M. B.

VETERINARY 8CBUEOJI,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Snr

geons, England; Fellow of the Edlnborg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Veterinary Surgeon to the 8. F.
Fire Department; TJve Stock Inspector for New Zea-
land and Australian Colonies at the port of San
Francisco; Professor of Equine Medicine, Veterinary
Surgery, Veterinary Department University of
California; Ex-President of the California State Vet-
erinary Medical Association; Veterinary Infirmary,
Residence and Office, San Francisco Veterinary Hos-
pital. Ill" Golden Gate Avenne, near Webster St.. San
Francisco: Telephone West 128.

The only EnCHILADO^

,
Market

Junction^ JS*arnv
GeAR y..-.-

ENTRIES CLOSE JULY 1st

FOR

18th Annual Derby
OF THF

Pacific Coast

Field Trial Club
For Setters and Pointers

Whelped on or after Jan. 1 , 1899.
Entries Close with 85 Forfeit July 1, 1900
Second Forfeit J5, payable Nov. 1, 1900. 810 add-
tional to start.

W. S. TEVIS, Pres.
A. BETZ, Seo'y.,

637 Parrott Bldg., S. F.
For Entry Blanks write to or call at the Office of

the Secretary.

O'BRIEN & SONS, Agents,
San Francisco, Cal

The Perfection of a
SPEEDY,

GENTLE,
STYLISH

Road Team For Sale.

Standard hred. Thoroughly matched. The hand-
somest In the State. Address

W. F. T., This Office.

FOR SALE
Magnificent Young

PACING STALLION,
Sound, game, atroDg, intelligent, gentle, pedigree
the best. Never trained for race.

SHOWS 3:08 GAIT
And better. Above facta guaranteed.

Inquire at This Office,

For the Best Turnouts

In Sacramento
Call et

PACIFIC STABLES
W. J. IRVINE, PBOPTIETOE.

1133 Second Street, bet. K and L,

Best horses and carriages at short notice.
HorseB boarded by the day, week or month.

Wanted a Trotter.

AT STUD
CUBA OF KENWOOD

CGlenbeigh Jr.—Stella)

SAM'S BOW
(Plain Sam—Dolly Dee II)

S10CKDALE KENNELS
R. M. DOD6B, Manager,

'Makers field, Kern Co., Cal.
Boarding. Pointer puppies and well broken dogs

for Bale.

AT STUD

Champion Guy Silk
No. 39,168, by BENDIGO-MADD S. II.

Fee, 815.00.
For particulars address

PINE HIIX COCKER KENNELS,
Care of DR. M. J. MURRAY,

Bay View Stables, San Rafael, Cal.

4^ Dog Diseases

How to Food
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Gloveb, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway
New York.

Ey.

One that can trot three one-mile heatB In 2:15 or 16,

or belter; one having no record or one about 2:25 or
2:30 Also a pacer that can Bhnw three heats in 2:13

or 2:14 or better. State if with or without record.
Write breeding and price to Box 1602, Boston,
and state If now In training or not, as would not
buy without holding the watch and timing per-
sonally.

LESSEE OF

San Francisco & North Pacific Ry.

The Picturesque Route
Of CALIFORNIA.

1L Finest Waning and Hunting in California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND COLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION
Tli Section tor Fruit Farms and Stock

Braiding.

THE ROUTE TO

SAN RAFAEL PETALUMA
SANTA ROSA, UKtAH

And other oeantifcl towns.

TBE BEST CAMPING QBOUND6 ON

THE COAST .

Tictkbt Ottictb—Corner New Montcomery »r>

Market atreets, under P&1&08 Hotel.
Gkjseejll Ottictb—Mutual Life Enl idloj.

B. X. ll.AH. Ufa. Pa>i. Ad

The largest and beet located sales pavilion

on the Pacific Coast I

Horses Educated for the Road

So that they will drive easily, have no fear of
steam or street cars auri will be kind and gentle.
Terms reasonable. Satisfaction guaranteed. Cal.

or address HANS FRELLSON,
" Cassldy'a,"

Cor. 20 Avenue and Point Loboa Road.
San Francisco.

Occidental Horse Exchange
721 HOWARD STREET,

Near Third - - Ban Francisco.

Matched Team
And unbroken horses suitable for carriage purposes

forsale. Inquire at this office

Having fitted up the abo*e i>l»ce especially for

the sale of harness horses, vehicles, harness, etc., It

will afford me pleasure to correspond with owners
regarding the Auction Sale* which I shall hold
at this place EVERT TUESOAT at 11 a. m.
Arrangements can be made for special sales of

standard bred trotting stock, thoroughbreds, etc.

My turf library is the largest on this Coast, beneo
lam prepared to compile catalogues satisfactorily

to my patrons. I take pleasure In referring to any
and ail for whom I have sold horses durlue *

twoyeare. WM. G. LAYN<:,
Live Stock Auri I

Telephone Main 5179.
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TELEPHONE-.

South 640

06 *5

RANCI5C0.

Our $40 Track Harness

Will fit your horse so that

he Trill not be handicapped

when trotting- his races on

the circuit We guarantee it

Get One Now.

J. O'KANE

L.C.SMITH
iM w^

GUNS
- ABE

WINNERS

58 Warren Street, New York.

Low Prices.

26-28 Golden Gate Avenue, San Pranclsco.

Low Prices.

Du Pont Smokeless Leads.
The Winner of the Trophy in the

GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP I899,

ind Four out of Six ShooterB with Straight Scores used

Du Pont Smokeless Powder

Clabrough, Golcher & Go,

GUNS

Gun Goods
4^-Send lor Catalogue.

FISHING

Tackle

538 MARKET STREET, S. F.

•E. C." and Schultze Powders
Always Reliable - Never Pits Barrels

SAFE I STRONG! CLEAN I QUICK!
Otto Feudner broke 116 Blue Rocks straight with Schultze'Powder at Lincoln

Club Shoot, May 21, 1899. Also won the Donohoe Live Bird Trophy, Ingleside,

May 30, 1900.
PHIL. B. BEEEART, Pacific Coast Representative.

GUARANTEED never to shoot loose with anv oitro pnwlermade,

Mr. Otto Feudner won the Donohoe Cup May 30. 1900 with a Smith Gun. Scored 40 pigeons straight
during the day.

L. 0. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO- FULTON N Y.
Phil. B. bekeart, Pacific Coast Representative San Francisco, Cal

REMINGTON REMINGTON REMINGTON REMINGTON

! Ml p\\in1wdvGgrades^&

ppfjf&tfft
?5 REMINGTON ARMS (@

""^>^F/3BROADWAY, NEWYORK.

^ REMINGTON \ REMINGTON |
REMINGTON

|
REMINGTON W

THE "OLD RELIABLE" PARKER
Once more proved Its right to the title, at the GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP of 1900.

First, H. D. Bates, with 59 straight kills.

Second, J. R. Malone, with 68 straight kills.

Third, Phil. Daly Jr., with 81 straight kills.

All used the "Old Reliable" Parker.

Also, as the official records show, 50 per cent of the entire purse won with
Parkers, 87.5 per cent of all guns winning money were Parkers, whloh
proves that the Parker Is unquestionably the most popular and "reliable"
Tun in the world. Send for catalogue. rwrhi^nn nw\f\c ** aJ — *» n

New York Office: 33 Warren St. PARKER BROS., MefldeD, COITO.

Remington Guns Sold by All Gun Dealers.
.89- Catalogues on application. PACIFIC COAST DEPOT,

425-427 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

124 Blue Rocks broken out of 125
By MR. W. H. SEAVER at Santa Barbara.

with

FACTORY
LOADED

SHELLS
SELBY

PASTEUR VACCINE
is the original and successful preventive remedy for

ANTHRAX
Write for particulars, official indorsements and testimonials from Btockraisers who have successfully

used PASTEUR ANTHRAX VACCINE in the United States since 1895, and
protected their stock against Anthrax.

PASTEUR VACCINE CO.,
219 Examiner B'ld'g., San Francisco. 53 Fifth Ave., Chicago
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THREE DOLLARS A YEAR

GETTING READY AT SANTA ROSA,

There is life at the Santa Rosa track, and at least a hundred trotters and pacers

are daily being driven over it to prepare them for the races which will be given there

during the Fourth of July week by the Breeders Association. A hundred more horses

are either on their way to the track or will start within the next few days On Mon-

day two car loads will leave Los Angeles, containing some of the champion trotters of

• » 4Mhli

s^ — fUlwiiiii ! n 1

DR. FRASSE 2:12}^.

the State, and the same day at least four carloads will pull out from Oakland headed

for the track where the harness horse has held full sway during the past two years

That the meeting will be the best attended of any that has been held for many

years is certain. All over the Coast from Oregon to Arizona the horsemen are talk-

ing of it, and the people of Sonoma are already purchasing tickets to attend. Every-

one seems to be enthusiastic and feel that this meeting, above a 1 others, will be one

of close races and the hottest sort of contests.

The 2:11 trot is the race that is attracting the most interest as seldom has such a

field come together at any but the big meetings on the grand circuit in the East.

There are six horses with records better than 2 :13 and not one in the lot but stands a

good chance to lower the record of the race.

Zombro 2:11 is the fastest horse by the records in the event, and though he has

been off the turf for a year, has been working in his old time form and is confidently

expected by his owner, Mr. Beckers of Los Angeles, to be a better horse than ever in

his life, and he was a pretty good colt when he took a record of 2:12 as a three year

old and was only beaten a head by the aged horse Iago in 2 :11 at Sacramento. Zom-

bro is by McKinney 2-.11J4, out of Whisper by Almont Lightning and is not only one

of the handsomest of stallions but one of the best bred ones in America

The next in point of speed is Addison 2:11)^, a son of James Madison, that has

a bright future before him as a race horse, as he just began getting good last year

when taken charge of by Ed Lafferty, who still has him in charge. The well known

horseman, T. J. Crowley, one of the most energetic of the Directors of the Trotting

Horse Breeders Association, formed such a high opinion of Addison's speed and

racing qualities last year that he secured a lease on the horse for this summer's cam-

paign and he believes that Addison and Lafferty will be a hard pair to beat in any

class. Addison is one of the best gaited trotters in California and his speed is very

great. Last year he was a little unsteady, "a little of the Anteeo in him," said one

horseman, but he is going very nicely now and should make the horse that beats him

on a good track step a mile in about 2:08 or better.

Neeretta 2:11M, was the sensational mare of last year on the California circuit.

She started out with a record of 2 :16% which she had made the year previous as a

three year old at Santa Rosa, and reduced her mark to 2:V2}i in the third heat of her

first race and afterwards knocked three-quarters of a second off that Out of six

starts she won five races and was second in the other, her winnings amounting to

$2700, more than any other trotter campaigned in California last year She is now
said to be in good shape, although a splint gave her a good deal of trouble this spring.

Phoebe Childers 2:12, owned by Mr. L E. Clawson, of San Francisco, stands

next in the speed list of the horses that will race in the fast class at the Breeders
meeting. She is one of but three foals that were begotten by Sir Roderick, a son of

Dictator that the late Mr Hobart brought to California from Kentucky. She got a

mark of 2:26J£ at Santa Rosa, and showed eo much speed that Tom Keating took her
East in 1898 and raced her through the Grand Circuit, where she was beaten in the
majority of her races, but on reaching Los Angeles reduced her record to 2 :12 in a
race where first money was about $60. She is acting well in her work at Alameda
track and should be inside the money in the best of company this year.

McKinney has another representative that will be in the 2:11 trots this year, in

Hazel Kinney 2:12>£, a good mare that took her record at Joliet, Illinois, in 1898, the

year she was campaigned in the East by W. G. Durfee. She is now in the hands of

P W. Hodges and was bred to Stam B 2:11J^ last month. She has been showing a
great deal of speed in her work since Mr Hodges began working her and he thinks
she ought to be able to get a part of the money if the heats are not trotted better

than 2:10 this year.

Farmer Bunch will have Dr. FraBse 2:12)^ as his representative in the fast trot,

and as he has reduced this young horse's record every year since he first broke
and trained him, believes he can knock a second or two off the record again this

season Dr. Frasse is sound and all right, and as bis picture on this page shows, is

a handsome horse. His sire, Iran Alto 2:12J^, only leads him a quarter of a second

in speed and Mr. Bunch will try to keep him in the lead and is inclined to the
belief that 2 :09 will be Iran Alto's record before the close of the year. Bunch will

probably start Iran Alto in some of the 2 :11 and free for all classes, his object being

to give him as low a mark as possible and J. W. Rea, his owner, says he wants the
premier stallion of Vendome Stock Farm to have as low a record as his sire, Palo

Alto 2 :08%.
oo

There is plenty of stall room at Santa Roaa now but those who wait until the

latter part of next week to ship their horses there will have to take their chances.

Two hundred horses will be stabled at the track by Wednesday next.

Enter in the new purses that have been opened by the Breeders Association, to

close Tuesday next

COCK ROBIN.

A green pacer that is working well at the Santa Ey*» lnuk iB thc llor8e f '°''k

Robin, owned by McGregor & Hockin of that city and r/tured on this page I

by Robin and has shown miles in 2:20 already this yca^ "e v

green pacing classes as he has no record.
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Denver Summaries. STATE FAIR PROGRAM.

MONDAY, JUNE 11.

3:00 pace, nurse $500, best three in five.

CooDie (Van Bokkelen) ill
Prosper (Wallace) 2 2 3

Blast CR. Black) 6 4 2
At line B (Joboson) 3 3 5

Bueoa - (Weaver) 5 6 4

Jo Jo (Luomia) 4 ds
Penchant da

Time—2:22, 2:20^, 2:24.

2:35 trot, purse $500, best three in four-
Mabel Jefferson (Wallace) 2 12 11
RedCliffe (CassidayJ 4 3 12 2
Herbert C _ ....(Conley; 12 3 3 3

Gebhardt 5 4 4 4 4
Red Edna 3 dla

Time—2:24M» 2;25#, 2:25M, 2:25J£ , 2:25&.

TUESDAY, JUNE 12.

2:18 pace, parse $500, best three out of five heats

—

Tombstone (McEinsey) 2 2 111
George C (Conley) 112 3 3

Eva Victor (Johnson) 8 3 3 2 2
Princess.... (McGuire) 4 4 4 da

Tlme-2:24M. 2:25, 2:243{, 2:23J^, 2:24&.

Trot for three year olds, purse ?500, best two in three

—

Lady in Gray (Conley) 1 1

Mary chimes.... - (Wallace) 2 3
Jauoita (West) 5 2
Jennie B „ (Anthony) 3 4
Red Ferry .. (JLoomls) 4 5
James H. Carroll (Harding) 6 6

Time—2:24^, 2:25.

Offing to a heavy rain there were no races on Wednesday, June 13th.

THURSDAY, JUNE 14.

2:25 road wagon pace or trot, best two in three heats.

Dr. unnleavy (Staart) 2 8 11
Ruby S (Donleavy) 14 3 8
Evadna (Du Bois) 3 14 4

Gebnart (Black) 4 2 2 2
Susoicion _ (Penrose) 5 d *

Elderoerry (Rycraft) d

Time—2:26H, 2:27>£, 2;26»*, 2:28.

Pace or trot, best two in three heats.

Raymond M (Ed Gaylord) 1 1

Roberts ™ (Charley Roberts) 2 4

Bill Nye - (G. W. Shores) 4 2
Trilby P (J. F. Roberts) 3 3

Time—3:i43tf, 2:18.

FRIDAY, JUNE 15.

2:35 pace, purse $500, best three heats out of five-

Duchess (Loomis) 6 6 111
Connie (Van Bokkelen) 4 12 2 3
LadySmart (Murphy) 7 7 6 3 2
Miller Boy (Anthony) 3 4 4 6 4

Prosper t Wallace) 8 8 7 7 ds
Penchant - (Adams) 9 5 5 5 ds
Idlewlld (Williamson) 1 3 3 4 ds
Shelah (Garanflo) 5 2 ds
American Hal (Beemis) 2 ds

Time-2:18>£
p
2:19*. 2:15&, 2:15}£, 2:17>tf.

3 :00 trot or pace, to road wagon, best two in three-
Ed Winship, b g. by Raymond (Roberta) 1 1

Mary A (Burdette) 2 3
JanleT „ (Colburn) 8 2
George M „ (Black) 4 da
MollleB (Stuart) ds
Adt (Dunleavy) da
Jo Jo (Hadley) ds

Time—2:24M, 2:21#.

2:22 trot, porse $500, bfcst three in four heats—

Yarrum (Wallace) 111
Emma Forte (Edwards) 2 2 2
Teller ..(Williamson) 3 3 3
Glen Allle „....- .. (Shartzer) 4 4 ds

Time—2:19M, 2:19M,2:19^.

Selling, seven furlongs, for three year olds and upward; purse $200, §35
to second ana $15 to third. Cousin Letty, 4. by Lord Hartlagton—Aunt
Jennie, 102 (Jones), 3 lo 5, won ; Peg Parks. 5, Imp. Dandy Dinmont

—

Beatrice, 101 (Long), 4 to l, second; Miss Redwood, 5. Cedarwood—Red
Girl, 101 (Bishop), 2 to 1, third. Time—1:30^. Stromo, Gloja, Bell of
Corsica, Corolla also ran. Panamlnt was left at the post.

Four and a half furlongs, weight for age, maidens allowed five pounds;
purse $30o, #35 tostcond and $25 to third. Mtdlove, 3. Mi iloiblan—Free-
love, 117 (McDonald), 2 to 5, won ; jame Warden. 2, Take Notice—Zeal,
83, aud three puunds over (Fauotlerny), 6 to l second; Joe Foster, 6,

While—Little Mollie (Johnson), 6 to 1, third, lime—0:65)fi. La Fontera,
Fernand, Ben Beach and R. O. Ban also ran.

Selling, five tirlongs, for non-winners in 1900. ten pounds below the
scale; purse $200. Wautaucbes. a Sir Dixon—Nina Archer, ill (Jones),
3tol,won; Interview, a, Interstate—Becny Nunn, 115 (Derby), 4 to 1,

Becond; Know Me. 5. Jim uore—The Glenna, 109 (Carter), 3 to 1, third.
Time—1;03.S. MIsb Nettle, Satio, Brighton, Ed Slagle, W. H. Russell,
Harrieon, Don H., Blanche and May McGinnls also ran. Tempse and
SUwza loft at the post.

SATURDAY, JUNE 16.

Two year old trot, purse $500, best two in three heats—

Belorado (Conley) 1 3 1

Lord Gilbert . — (Loomls) 5 12
Jennie J (Covey) 3 2 4

Sister Lucy (Weaver) 4 4 3
Bryan (Johnson) 2 5 d

Time—3:03, 3:00^, 2:55M-

2:12 pace, $500 purse, best three In five heats—

E.8 (Shartzer) 5 111
Ophelia (T. Johnson) 12 2 2
LoulsaM -(Covey) 2 3 5 4

Shecam (J. Frank) 3 5 4 3

Russle Clay 4 4 3 5

Celeste R (P. Johnson) 6 d
Bill Nye (LoomlB) 7 d

Time—2:11)$, 2:I1J<, 2:13J4, 2:13^-

Selling, six furlongs, for (our year olds and upward (purse $200, $35 to
Becond and $15 to tblrdi—R. Q. Ban, a, Gold Ban— Llllle Virgil, 118.

Jones, 3-2, won; Gold Bug. a. Pittsburgh—Mollle S., Ill, Bozeman,6-l,
2-1, Becond; Sevoy, 6, St. Savior, 111, Bishop, 3-2, third, Terrene.
Time—1:16M-

3\x furlongs, for maiden three year oldB and upward, purse $300, $35 to

fand and $15 lo tblrd— Horn, 5, Clio—Vesper, 112, Kuasell, 3 lo 1, won;
fijvlew, 5, Interstate— Bpckle Nunn, 112, Derby, 3 to 1, 1 to 1, Becond;

Tim7 ' 4 ' Beppo-EUa Craig, 104, O'Brien, 6 u> I, 2 to 1, 1 to 1, third.
*'

:17J4- The Sun, Fowler, Faywood and July Gyp also ran.

In 1900 r,0DSa > ^or 'our year olds and upward, non-winners of two races

iii h. «d,poLio.Ja below Ibe scale, maidens allowed 10 pounds, purse $200,

k u 1 wrlA * 15 to third—Plymouth. 5, Panama—May flower, 114. Bishop
,
„'',,'. Blllv Underwood, a, Dancing Kid— Lady B., Ill, Russell, 1 to

thir.t -I •!,,Veal°"K. ). Imp- RegallB-Mattle Long, 112, McDonald 3 to 6umu. iim<
VQSI/i Tapestry »»nd Mountain Queen alsoran.

„w?o!ii
f
nT

l0
H^ Jor maiden two year olds, 10 pounds below the scale!

»£ w>,r.T pViV T., Jr.. Henry T-Mabel B. >08, Derby.3 to 1 won,
r««rK-ii£ r ;u,,l P lG-Mmervai'' 105

'
Jones, 2 to 1, second; Fernandez

alBo ran Time £" W8
'
Blshoc

' ° t0 5
'
tblrd - Bill Grlss and Orator

S

$20,000 Will Be Hung Up for Trotters and

Paoers.

THEREi8ahal. brother , lbe Suburban winner Kinley
Mack over in Iht Hawaiian Islands. Mr. A. F. Rucken
the well known bors aealer took to Hilo last year the bay
horae Coast Ranger, t,

ttt i 8 by imp. Martenhurst, out of
Si ngstrese, dam of Kim

7 Mack.

The Board of Directors of the State Agricultural Society

haB decided on the purses to be offered the harness horBes

this year and will meet one week from to-day to fix the date

for closing entries. The owners of trotters and pacers will

have no kick coming over the magnificent purBes offered as

there are twenty of them each for $1000.

The Speed Committee has provided for every class as the

following list will show :

TROTTERS. FACERS.
Green class S1000 Green class S10OO

2:30 " 1000 2:25 " 1000

2:26 " 1000 2:21 " 1000

2:21 " 1000 2:18 " 1000

2:21 '• 1000 2:15 " 1000

2:19 " 1000 2.13 " 1000

2:17 " 1000 2:11 " 1000

2:15 " ...„ 1000 2:10 " 1000

2:12 " „ 1000 Free for all 1000

2:10 " 1000
Free for all.... 1000

The Sacramento track, since the new top dressing of five

inches of clay was put on it last month, is without doubt the

very best track ever seen in California. The turns are thrown

up at just the proper angle, and the turns and stretches are

wider than on the majority of California tracks. There will

be one of the best fairs held at Sacramento this year that the

State Agricultural Society has ever given and the harnes8

horse owners should enter their horses liberally at the meet-

ing.

Cleveland Track Notes.

[American Sportsman.]

T. E. Keating has taken stalls in the big barn at Doan

Brook Farm. When he moved over Mr. Cummer's cham-

pion matinee trotter Temper 2:09! to wagon accompanied

the other horses in his string. On Tuesday Anaconda paced

a quarter in 29 seconds and the four year old colt by Direct

stepped a mile in 2:15.

On Wednesday Don Thomas stepped Azite in 2: 19 J. The

old champion seems to be taster than for years past and

Thomas expects to make a new wagon record with him.

It was not until the middle of August that he could show

a mile in 2:20 last year.

As Temper is eligible to the 2:13 classes, and hauled a

wagon last fall in 2:09}, T. E. Keating thinks she will prove

a winner on the turf, so has made an arrangement with her

owner, W. M. Cummer, to campaign her this year.

Monterey is going good for John Splan. On Saturday

he stepped a mile in 2:17, last half in 1:05.

The chestnut gelding Blondie, by Electrite, has been

shipped up from Dallas, Texas, and is now in W . O. Foote's

stable to be campaigned. It is said this trotter is consider-

ably better than a 2:10 horse. At Dallas last fall Alverda

Akin met him in the 2:18 class, and he gave her her first

beating in her campaign of IS starts. His heats were trotted

in 2:13*, 2:13} and 2:14}.

It was reported at the Cleveland track on Wednesday that

John Dickerson is no longer training Senator McCarty's

stable of campaigners, including Joe Patchen.

The East Vies Farm campaigning stable arrived at the

Cleveland track Wednesday morning and took quarters with

Heating's horses. The farm intends to campaign six head.

Burt Shank, who took the string in charge when John

Kelly left the establishment last season, came with the

stable. Gayton looks to be in splendid condition but has

not had any stiff work. It was generally believed that

Coney 2:07| was in McDonald's stable at Albany but tbe

horse spent the winter at Mr. Butler's farm and is now in

the racing string at Cleveland track. Keating has not ye

made up his mind that Coney is not a high class horse, so the

son of McKinney will be given another trial this year. The

following are in the stable :

Gaylon 2:09}, b s by Allerton—Lucy Wilton by Wilton.

Conev 2:071, br g by McKinoey—Grace Kaiser, by Kaiser.

Miss Jay 2:11}, b m by Jay Bird—Lena Rose by Alcyone.

Miss Kate 2:151, b m by Direct—Fanny K. by Redwood.

Cole Direct, br c, 1897, by Direct—Miss Alcantara Davis,

by Alcantara.

Delgola, ch f, 1897, by Delmarch—Oro Fino 2:18.by Eros.

The yearlings consignee^ the auction ring by Major B.
. Thomas this year were t,elve in number and brought
0,200, average of $2183. T. e colt by Hanover out of the

f'j.l sister to Domino brought tit 000.

The hoppled pacer will be in the hunt this year, probably

more numerous than ever. Only one or two associations

have barred the st aps and with the ripening June weather,

and the clanking of the starter's bell, trainers are greasing

the straps, adjusting the supports and scrutinizing the hooks,

buckles and splices, with the care that no breakage on the

home stretch shall tumble the shackled tumbler out of the

money. Orieioally the word hopple meant a fetter. And
the first use of the hopple or fetter was to tie horses' legs

together in the pasture to restrain their wandering. It was

an Indianapolis Yankee, John W. Browning, who first

changed the meaning of a fetter, or a restraining strap to a

speed accelerator. Hence the name hcppleisasad mis-

nomer.—Exchange.
*

Jockeys Ruiz aod Waldo were both injured in an accident

which occurred in a race at Harlem track, Chicago, last

Satuiday. Waldo had his collar bone broken and Ruiz sus-

tained a slight concussion of the brain.

Racing at Honolulu.

The Commercial Advertiser, published at Honolulu, gives

the following account of the races held at Kapiolani Park on

June 11th, the Hawaiian holiday. It will be noticed tha*

several Californian horses competed, and the descriptions of

every race, which the Advertiser says were written by an

expert, show that there is in our new possessions a horse

reporter who is making a sublime effort to follow in the foot,

steps of the turf slang-Blingers who report the races for the

San Francisco dailies.

First Race—Four furlongs; purse $150.

Vioris, 117 lbs „ (Nichols) 1
Venus, 117 lbs (Logue) 2

Time, 0:49. Good Btart. Won eaBily by two lengths.

Winner, Prince David and Parker's b m by Duncombe

—

Detrix. Vioris showed sudden improvement. Venus out-

classed.

Second Race—Trotting and pacing, 2:24 class; best two in

three, purse $150.

Dictatress (Gibson) 1 1

Billy.... (McManus) 2 2

Time, 2:28}, 2:28}. Both heats won in hollow faahion.

Winner, Wm. Norton's r m by Directum—Alma. Billy

broke badly. Dictatress is an honest little mare.

Third Race—Five furlongs; maidens; purse $150.

Ahuimanu, 108 lbs (Logue) 1
Flameref, 117 lbs (Jas. McAuliffe) 2
Allegro, 117 IbB (Joe McAuliffe) 3

Time, 1:03 1-5. Fair start. Won galloping by eight

lengths. Winner, W. H. Cornwell's b f by True Briton

—

Harridini. Ahuimanu beat the flag. She is a nice piece

of racing bric-a-brac. Allegro will train on. Flameref is a

fierce dog.

Fourth Race—California Feed Co. '3 Cup; trotting and

pacing; Hawaiian bred; $100 added.

Leahi (J. Callan) 2 11
EdithR (Gibson) 12 2

Time, 3:31, 2:59}, 3:05. Edith's heat an accident. Leahi

won both heats by a matter of lengths. Winner, Thomas

Hollinger's b b by Creole—GeiBter. First heat a farce; both

drivers stopped to get a bit of lunch; Edith's heat was pain-

ful. Leahi is lazy and sick, but as handsome as a picture,

and one of the improving kind.

Fifth Race— Irwin Cup; one mile; Hawaiian bred horses,

to be won twice by members of the Jockey Club; $150 added'

Antidote, 123 lbs (Joe McAuliffe) 1

Amarino, 123 lbs (Logue) SS

Time, 1:48. Good Btart. Won by a length, both driving.

Winner, Geo. Rodiek's g g by Senator Stanford—Poison.

Antidote's boy rode a good race. Amarino is in the sere

and yellow leaf. Antidote finished gamely.

Sixth Race—Rainier Cup; trotting and pacing; free for all,

best two in three. To be won twice; $200 added.

Violin (J. Quinn) 1 1

Irish Lassie (Gibson) 2 2

Time, 2:20, 2:19 1 5. Both heats won by lengths. Win-

ner, Prince David's b m by Alex. Button—Viola. Lassie

broke badly in the first. She was not herself. Viola's day

came at last and found her unbeatable.

Seventh Race—Waikapu Cup; six furlongs; Venus' record

of 1:16 to be beaten; $150 added.

Garterline, 117 lbs (Logue) 1

Sir Caesimir, 122 lbs (Nichols) 2

Time, 1:16. Good start. Won by two lengths easily.

Winner, W. H. Comwell's b m by Golden Garter—Laline.

Garterline judiciously rated. A little too far for Casimir.

Eighth Race—Eosita Challenge Cup; one mile; winner to

beat time of Angie A., 1:45}; purse $200, and $50 added if

record is beaten,

Vioris, 117 lbs (Nichols) 1

Aggravation, 121 lbs (Thomas) 2

Venus, 121 IbB (Logue) 3

Time, 1:45. Good start. Won by a length; same distance

between second and third. Winner, Prince David and

Parker's b m by Duncombe—Detrix. Winner well ridden,

but does not relish a mile. Aggravation likes to race in

front and is not overly stout hearted. Venus ran a good

race, but her boy killed her off by rating her too severely in

the early stages of the trip.

Ninth Race—Criterion Cup; one and one-half miles; to be

won twice; $2:50 added.

Weller, 122 lbs (Nichols) 1

Gen. Cronje, 124 IbB (Joe McAuliffe) 2

Antidote, 124 lbs 2 (Jas. McAuliffe) 3

Time, 2:47. Good start. Won easily by two lengths.

Winner, Prince David and Parker's s s by Knight of

Ellerslie—Lizzie Pickwick. Nichols, who rode the winner,

is a great judge of pace. Weller, a race horse and a stayer

from way back. Cronje ran a cracking good race, tab him;

antidote's running at the distance a surprise.

Tenth Race—Consolation Race; one mile, for all horses

that have competed at this meeting without winning-

Entries at post; purse $160.

Evereth (Thomas) 1

Allegro (Jaa. McAuliffe) 2

General Cronje (Joe McAuliffe) 8

Time, 1:48. Poor start. Won in a walk by two lengths.

Winner, J. R. Wilson's s g by St. Savior—Why Not. Ever-

eth had a cake walk. It was cruelty to animals to pull

Cronje out again. Allegro ran well for six furlongs,
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HON. JB3SE D. OARR.

Celebrated His Eighty-Sixth Birthday at Salinas

on June 10th.

Few of the live Block breeders of California are better

known than Hod. Jesse D. Carr, of Salinas, President of the

Monterey Agricultural Association, formerly a member

of the 8tate Agricultural Society and also of the Board

of Appeals of the National Trotting Association, he hav-

ing resigned the latter position a few years since on ac-

count of deafoess. The following account of a recent cele-

bration of his birthday, written by editor W. J. Hill of the

Salinas Index, who has known Mr. Carr intimately for

nearly forty years will be read with interest by our readers,

the majority of whom know Mr. Carr personally :

Monday, June llth, at his beautiful home on Church

street in Salinas, Hon. Jesse D. Carr celebrated the eighty-

sixth anniversary of hia birth. Although the genial old

gentleman's stalwart form is not so erect nor bis step so

elastic as when the writer first met him on the Idaho frontier

away bicfe in the sixties, yet he is remarkably active in both

body and mind for one who has lived the greater portion of

a century. He still exercises personal supervision over his

multifarious business interests and, when at home, iB found

at his down town office before 8 o'clock every morning. Mr.

Carr is president of the Bank of Monterey, president of the

Monterey District Agricultural Association, and a member of

the Board of Freeholders now engaged in framing a oeir

charter for Salinas city.

Mr. Carr has had a busy and eventful life. He was born

in Sumner county, Tennessee, June 14, 1814, and Mb early

days wore spent on a farm. He attended a county school

and left home at the age of 16 to work in a store at Cairo.

When 18 years old he went to Nashville to serve six years

more as a store boy. He was married when 23 years old, and

with his earnings, amounting to about $1000, he went to

Memphis, and in partnership with Larkin Wood, a former

employer, commenced business on his own account. About

this time the Chickisaw and Chocktaw Indians were removed

from North Mississippi and West Tennessee to Arkansas,

and those sections rapidly filling up with farmers, Memphis

became an important commercial point. Mr. Carr's busi-

ness prospered until his partner became non compos mentis)

and embrarrassed the firm to the extent of $20,000. This in-

indebtedness Mr. Carr paid eft in two years and at the

expiration of six years, when he closed oat his busi-

ness in Memphis, was worth $40,000. It is a fact worth

noting, aod of some historic importance, that in 1840

he built the first brick house ever constructed in Memphis.

In 1843 Mr. Carr went to New Orleans and engaged in the

cotton commission business, in which he succeeded in spend-

ing the money he had earned in Memphis. The Mexican

war break ng out about this time, he made an effort to

retrieve his lost fortune as a sutler, still continuing his

business, however, in New Orleans. But, to use a homely

expression, "he jumped out of the frying pan into the fire."

On the 24th of February, 1S47, three thousand Mexican

troops, under command of General Urea, captured the train

in which were his goods, valued at $40,000, and killed or

captured ninety of one hundred and eighty persons with the

train. Mr. Carr was summoned before General Taylor to

give his testimony, as the officer in command of the train

had found it expedient to disobey orders. At the first inter-

view General Taylor was in such a rage that he couldn't dis-

cuss the subject, but in the second interview he was made to

realize that what had been done was the best that could have

been accomplished under the circumstances. General Taylor

afterwards admitted that the capture of that train possibly

prevented hie defeat at Buena Vista. General Urea had

orders to join the Mexican forces at Buena Vista, but die-

obeyed them to capture the train under the impression that

it carried half a million dollars government money to pay

off troops. General Taylor expressed the opinion that these

3,000 Mexican troops might have turned the tide of battle

against him at Buena Vista on Washington's birthday, 1847.

Mr. Carr stayed in Mexico until after the war, and re-

couped his losses to the extent of about $15,000. In January,

1849, he returned to New Orleans; he had the cholera for the

second time, having had an attack in 1834. As soon as he

was able to travel he went to Washington on business. He
remained there two months, and attended the inauguration

of General Taylor, with whom his acquaintanceship had

ripened into a warm friendship. In the meantime Congress

had passed a bill authorizing the Secretary of War to furnish,

after registration, persons going to California with firearms

at government cost. General William M. Gwin was the first

and the subject of this sketch the second, person to register

nnder this law. While in Washington, PoBtmaster General

Collamore, through the icfluence of Mr. Carr's friend, Col.

Churchill of the army, tendered him the appointment of

Postal Agent of California, but two days later Bent for him

and told him that Colonel Blis?, General Taylor's private

secretary, wanted the office for an old schoolmate, Captain

Allen, whereupon Mr. Carr released Judge Cullamore from

hie promise. Mr. Carr had arranged to start for California

in June, having been appointed by Colonel James Collier,

Deputy Collector of the port cf San Francisco. Before his

departure he was to go to New Orleans and get acquainted

with the duties of his office, and the Postmaster General, in

an endeavor to make amends for the faux pas of the Cali-

fornia Postal Agency appointment, tendered him the position

of Special Postal Agent at New Orleans, with instructions

not to send in his resignation until the day he started for

California.

Mr Carr arrived in San Francisco August 18, 1849; Collier

did not arrive until November. Immediately after his

arrival, Mr. Carr accepted a position as deputy under the

Military Collector, Mr. Harrison, and after Mr. Collier's

arrival assisted in organizing the office. He was in the

custom house a little more than a year.

After retiring he received the Domination for the Assembly,

and was elected by a majority of 176 over the highest com-

peting candidate. He thus became a member of the first

California legislature, and was made chairman of the Com-

mittee on Commerce and Navigation, and was second on the

Ways and Means Committee, and virtually did the work of

both. He introduced and passed the first Funding Bill for

San Francisco, when warrants were out drawing a monthly

interest of 3 per cent. The bill provided for the funding of

the debt at 10 percent, per annum. Mr. Carr retains very

vivid recollections of the "Legislature of a Thousand

Drinks." Subsequent to this he mined a little, dealt in real

estate some, and in 1852 becime interested in a portion of

the Pulgas ranch, and in the fall of 1853 moved to the

Pajaro valley. While living here and during hie absence

from home he was elected Supervisor of Santa Cruz county.

He purchased a part of the Salsupuedes ranch, and engaged

in farming and stock raising, bought and sold grain and other

produce. In 1859 he moved to the Salinas valley, and has

made his home here ever since.

In 1866, he engaged in staging, and carried the first mail

between Virginia Citv, Nev., and Boise, Idaho. It was a

dangerous business, as the Indians were very bad at that time.

From 1866 to 1870 he was the largest star mail contractor on

the Pacific Coast, his contracts amounting to as much as

$300,000 a year. For four years he carried the mail between

Oroville, Cal., and Portland, Oregon.

Mr. Carr owns 20,000 acres of land in Modoc county and

has it stocked with large herds of horses and cattle. He also

has large real estate interests in Monterey county, although

he has been reducing his holdings by selling eff his lands

here during the paBt few yeare. He is a public spirited citi-

zen and has been identified with nearly every enterprise of

the county. He gave $5000 to (he Odd Fellows for a public

library in Salinas, and $4000 to the South Methodist College

in Santa Rosa, He is a good friend to those be likes and

has helped many a boy and girl to obtain an education.

Mr. Carr is a Democrat in politics, and for many years

was one of the most influential members of his party in Cali-

fornia. By reason of bis intimate acquaintance with every

administration at Washington from that of President Taylor

down his friendship and support were sought after by office

seekers and persons interested in legislation.

Poolrooms May Be Closed.

Choose the Mares.

Judge Murasky has decided that pool rooms are a detri-

ment to public morals, and Chief Sullivan will now enforce

the ordinance against them unless some other way is found

by the pool room lawyers to evade it. The decision was on

a demurrer of the city to the suit of Harry E. Corbett, who
wished to have an injunction granted that would restrain the

city from arresting him for keeping his pool rooms open,

open. The city demurred to the complaint, and it was

agreed that the case should be decided upon the demurrer.

The demurrer was sustained, which means that Corbett

has lost hia suit. In rendering judgment Judge Murasky
makcB a point of the difference between public policy and

public morals. He says

:

Poolselling and bookmaking involve betting. In many
States all kinds of wagering are prohibited, but not so io

Calitornia. By the common law, which governs us when
ihe statutes do not apply, only those wagers which involved
a breach of the peace or were io their nature against public
policy—such as bete npon elections, upon the price of food
or upon the judgment of a court—were invalid, and all

others were legal and recoverable at law. The Supreme
Court adopteu this rule, aod by its decisions certain classes of

wagers were recognized as valid. Johnston vb Russell, 37
California, 670. In Gridley vs. Durn, 57 California, which
is the last utterance of the Supreme Court directly upon the
snbject, the court, while expressing its belief that all wager-

ing was against sound policy and therefore void, recognized

the existence of the rule laid down in Johnson vs. Kussell.

But while some wagering may not be against public policy

or even against good morals, it cannot be said that the

practice of wagering or the maintenance of a place where
wagering may evolve irom a pastime into an occupation, is

in conformity with good morals. That this ib bo is apparent
from the policy of tbe common law, which legalized gaming,
but condemned excessive wagering and prohibited public

gaming houses. It is the continuous indulgence io wageriog
that is cootrary to good morals. "At common law gambling
in and of itself was not a nuisance, but became bo when ac-

companied by incidents tending to the discomfort, disorder

or demoralization of society " Ewigart vs. the People, 154
111., 296. Among those incidents was gambling publicly and
excessively. In the same case it was held that the mere
gathering of people about the betting rooms of the Garfield

Park Club was demoralizing. It iB true that poolselling was

forbidden by law in Illinois, bnt the language is used without

reference to the statute.

The court is compelled to fiod that the maintainence of a

place wherein wagering may be constantly indulged in, no
matter how innocent tbe events upon which the wsgers are

leid, oor how innocent the bets in themselves mav be, is

against good morals, as he phrase is used io section 1667, as

it was against the sound policy of the common law.

While bookmaking and poolselling are not gambling as

defined by law, nor the maintenance of a bookmaking busi-

ness prohibited, I am compelled to find that the recitale in

plaintiff's bill bring him within the provisions of subdivision

3 of section 1667 of the Civil Code, and that under those

circumstances he is not entitled to relief in a court of equity,

but must obtain whatever redress he may at law.

Answars to Correspondents.

A successful business man who has grown wise with his

years of experience as a breeder, which industry he took up

as a side issue and as a source of pleasure several years ago,

recently sold a young stallion of much promise to a man just

starting in the horse business. When the deal was com-

pleted and the younger man was about to depart with his

purchase the wise man gave him some fatherly advice which

ran something like this: "In starting out to make a reputa-

tion for this horee do not allow him to serve indiscriminately

all the mares that may be offered. Never mind the loss of

income that you think you will Buffer if you turn some of the

mares away, but be firm in your determination to let him

have nothing but first class mares until he can make a repu-

tation as a sire of shapely colts. Do not overlook the fact

that your horse will be charged with all the faults colts show,

no matter it nine-tenths of tbe defects are inherited direct

from the mares. You must see that the mares are sound

aod of good conformation. You have gone to a great deal of

trouble to fiod a high class horse and you must mate him to

high class mares. If you do not you will pay for your folly

io the dollars aod ceots that will go to your neighbor who iB

shrewd enough to protect his horse uotil bis reputation is

assured." The force of this argument will be fully appreci-

ated by stallion owners who, in their zeal to increase the

amount of their horse's income, have been ioduced to mate

him with mares which their judgment should have told them

would make a poor nick. Everybody sees the poor colt 8

and a stallion must have a great reputation as a sire in order

to live down the talk created by a very few coarse or inferior

youngsters that may in reality owe their objectionable feat-

ures to their dame.—Chicago Horseman.

Jimmy McLauchlin had such gocd luck with his old

campaigner Premier as a jumper that he hae decided to

school another of his Hiring to go over the obstacles. Coun-

sellor Wernberg is the one selected to bid for the honors, and

from the way be took his first lessons it looks as if he will be

nst as good as his stable mate at the game.

One of tbe latest aod moat welcome additions to the ranks

of raciog horsemen ie "Jake" Worth of Brooklyn. He
bought some promising yearlings at last Saturday's sale, and

in looking around for a manager and trainer is said to have

selected Col. Jack Chinn.

Brown & Trowb&idge, Weldoo, Montana— None of

the district associations which give fair aad race meet*

ings require that horses must be registered to compete

in races for purees. The Alpine district has not yet publicly

announced a meeting for this year. There will be running

races at Napa, Vallejo, Colusa, Willowp, Red Bluff, Chico,

MaryBville, Woodland, Sacramento, Stockton and maoy

other places.

C. M. Dixon—8tate case more fully. What weight of

8hoe does he now wear? Has he the same weight all

around? Does he strike when first started up or when going

fast?

VETERINARY DEPARTMENT.
CONDUCTED BY

WM. F. EGA*?, M. R. C.V.C.. F. E. V. M. S.

Subscribers to this paper can have advlca through these columns In

all cases of sick or lojured horses, cattle or dogs by sending a plalu

description of the case. Applicants will send their name and address

that they may be Identified.

W. D.—Please let me know through the columns of the

Breeder and Sportsman, if you have the space, what to

do for an ulcerated jaw bone in a colt. About three weeks

ago I discovered a little sort; just in front of the first jaw

tooth, where tbe bit always works. This sore got full of wild

oats aod foxtails, etc. I clean it out two or three times a

day, aod today I got a little piece of bone out of it about aa

big as a eraio of corD, that looked like it came cti of the

jaw booe. There is a lump just outaide of that place about

half tbe size of a ben's egg and as bard ae a bone, bat doeen'i

seem to get any larger nor the sore don't eeem to get any

worse. I have the colt entered through the Northern circuit

and would like to get his mouth tended to as soon as possible.

Answer—Avoid pressure of bit on affected booe. Drive

colt, if possible, with nose Btrap made to fit bim, and having

a ring on each side for the lineb to be buckled into. A eteel

appliance for this purpose bae been advertised in this paper.

Clean the food out of the sore daily, after eating. Syringe ou
t

the part wiih one part of peroxide of hydrogen to two of

water. Insert a plug of oakum or cotton eoabed in creolic

solution into the cavity after each application.

If the bone should discharge on its lower and external

edge so that a passage is created right through it into the

mouth, irrigate the parts well with a creolin solution I

treating it as above.

Kemove any loose pieces of necrosed bone.
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BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
F W. KELLEY, Pbopbietob.

The Turf and Sporting Authority of the Pacific Coast.

— OFFICE —

36 QEARY STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

P. O. BOX 2300.

Terms-One Tear S3, Six Months 81.75, Three Months SI.

STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

Money should be sent by postal order, draft or by registered letter

addressed to F. W. Kellet. 36 Geary 3t. San Francisco, Cal.

Communications must be accompanied by the writers name and
address, not necessarily for publication, but as a private guaranieeof
good faith.

San Francisco, Saturday, June 23, 1900.

Dates Claimed.

SANTA KOSA, P. C, T. H. B. A July 2d to 7th, incl

NAPA. July 9th to Uth
VALLEJO - July 16th to 21st

COLUSA _ _ Jnly 23d to 28th

WILLOWS.. July SOlh to Aug. 4th

EED BLUFF.. _ „ Ang. 6th to 11th

CHIC0 - Aug. 13th to 18th

MARYSVTLLE Aug. 20th to 25th

WOODLAND Ang. 27th to Sept. 1st

STATE FAIR, Sacramento Sept. 2d to Sept 15th

STOCKTON DRIVING CLUB, Stockton Sept. 17th to 22d, incl

OAKLAND „ _ Sept. 22d to 29th. incl

TANFORAN PARK. Sept. 24th to Oct. 6th

SAN JOSE October 8th to 13th

SALINAS October loth to 20lh

L03 ANGELES „ Oct. 13th to 20th

Stallions Advertised.

TROTTERS AND PACERS.

ALTAMONT 3600 J. M. Nelson, Alameda. Cal

ARTHUR W 2:11^ J. M. Nelson, Alameda. Cal

CHARLES DERBY 4907 ....Oakwood Stock Farm, Danville, Cal

JAMES MADISON J. W. Wilson,Sacramento, Cal

MAMBRINO CHIEF JR. 11,622 Cbas. Johnson, Woodland, Cal

McKTNNEY 2:lljf C. A. Durfee, Pleasanton, Cal

NEERNUT 2:12^ Geo. W. Ford, Santa Ana, Cal

NUTWOOD WILKES 2:16s Martin Carter, Irvington

OWYHEE 26,116 ...Oakwood Stock Farm, Danville, Cal

PILOT PRINCE 2:22% Chas. Scott, Napa, Cal

STAM B. 2:11% Turtle Bros., Rocklin, Cal

HACKNEYS.
•REEN'S RUFU3 Baywood Stud, San Mateo

THE BREEDERS MEETING at Santa Rosa will

open the California circuit one week from Monday next.

It will be a success. There are already enough horses

at the Santa Rosa track to furnish a week's good racing,

and the number will be doubled within the next two or

three days. At least two hundred trotters and pacers,

among them all the fastest horses in training on this

Coast, will te at Santa Rosa by the middle of next week

and the purses which cloBe next Tuesday, June 26th,

should have a sufficient number of entries to fill each

and every one of them and furnish the closest and best

contest seen in California for years. The Breeders

Association-has made every effort in its power to provide

a generous lot of purses for the horsemen, and it is

strange that some of the $1000 purses received too small

an entry list to permit their being declared filled.

There is no reason why this should be so, except the

fact that in spite of Bix months' preparation many of the

trainers have failed to get their horses ready for a meet-

ing in the early part of July. However, there are

enough entries assured to make the Santa Rosa meeting

a first class one in every respect and there is hardly any

doubt but the fast records made there last year will be

beaten and the outlook is for more close contests than

have been seen on a California track for years. There

are eight purses yet open. Entries close next Tuesday

and every horse owner should not only make as many

entries as possible, but consider it his duty as a breeder

or owner to do this for the purpose of aiding in making

the meeting a success, and to advance the interests of

the business in which he has money invested and in

which he takes a pride.

ILLEGAL ENTRIES are probably made at every

race meeting. For some unaccountable reason a large

percentage of the men who make entries in the trotting,

pacing and running purses and stakes, are careless and

fail to follow the rules when entering their horses in

events which they are anxious to start in and confident

of winning. There is seldom a meeting held but a

r amber of the advertised events are declared "not filled"

imply because some of the entries received are in such

hape that they cannot be accepted. The rules govern-

ng entries have not been complied with in particulars

at ere vital to the legality of the entry. There are

i rivers, owners and trainers who play the "foxy" game

and enter in the name of some perBon who is irrespon-

sible or unknown, in the confident hope that suspension

will not hold against the party actually in control of a

horse should he not be able to start. There has seldom

been a meeting held but several entries had to be thrown

out because they were made after the hour of closing,

and this in spite of the fact that horsemen are perfectly

familiar with the rule requiring entries to be made in

time. Some trainers and owners always fail to identify

the horse entered and from the entry blank as filled out

by them it would be impossible for one not acquainted

with the entry to know whether a mare, stallion or geld-

ing was named while the breeding is conspicuous by its

absence entirely from the spaces specially prepared for

such data. It will not do to attribute all these omissions

to ignorance. There iB no class of people who know
better the duties required of them than the horsemen.

It is carelessness in nine cases out of ten that is the

cause of entries being so made out that they must be re-

jected and in the remaining case it is the result of would-

be cuteness whereby the nominator thinks he has made

an entry that will not be legal if he fails to start, while

the irregularities will be overlooked should he be ready

to race. We have known many cases where such entries

were thrown out and the purses declared off, while there

are very few instances where they were allowed to stand.

In making your entries this year make them right or do

not make them at all. Associations hang up purses in

good faith and expect entries to be made in the same

manner.

WRONG CONCLUSIONS, derived from false state,

ments and arguments, are often written down as guides

to the breeders of livestock. One of the statements

most frequently made is that as the breeders of thor-

oughbreds have in most instances bred solely for speed,

the thoroughbred horse is "no longer able to run the

distance he formerly did." There is no evidence to sus-

tain this statement, but it is made day after day and

believed by a very large number whose observations, if

they have any, should lead them to know better. The
fastest four miles ever made was run by Lucretia Borgia

at Oakland three years ago. This little mare, one that

could not attain greatnesB in any country in actual races;

covered the distance in less time than any of the great

old time long distance horses, whose prowess k lauded

by those who believe that stamina is not one of the

elements that has bred on in the thoroughbred or trotting

families. It takes stamina and muscular strength to

attain speed at the run, pace or trot, and the best horses

of to-day cannot only cover a short distance in fast time

but can stay a long distance as well. The fact that modem
race programs provide but very few of the old killing

long distance races is not sufficient evidence that our

modern horses have lost stamina. There are horses in

America that can lower every long distance race record

on the books, and do it so easily that they would not

feel as much distress as they would after a stiff workouti

but their owners know there is little glory and less

money to be made by breaking these old time long dis-

tance records, and prefer to race where fame and fortune

are to be gained. If there is any person or persons who
honestly believe that "the capacity to go long distances

has been lost," they can have their opinions changed by

hanging up rich purses for horses that break the old

records at all distances. $20,000 as a prize will smash

every record at three and four miles now held by run-

ners, and all those from three to twenty miles now held

by trotters or pacers. There is just as much stamina in

the horse of to-day as there was in the horse of fifty

years ago, and there is a great deal more speed.

THE YEAR BOOK for 1S99, of the Gentlemen's

Driving Club of Cleveland, Ohio, has reached our table

and it is a very handsomely bound volume of nearly one

hundred pages. It contains complete summaries of all

the performances to road wagon made at the matinees of

the club during the year 1S99, an alphabetical list of

horseB with road wagon records of 2:30 or better, an

alphabetical list of club horses with slower records, a list

of members, the by-laws and rules and much other inter-

esting information. The Gentlemen's Driving Club of

Cleveland is the leading organization of road drivers in

America and its frequent matinees do more to make the

American trotting horse popular and valuable than any

other like'organization in the land. No Eastern city

has as many California bred horses in training, and this

State seems inseperably linked with Cleveland in the

harness horse business. The Year Book will be a

valuable addition to our library, and its records will be

frequently consulted when the doings of our horses on

Eastern tracks are under consideration.

AN OLD ADAGE reads "The Lord helps those
who help themselves," and nothing more true was ever
written. For years the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse
Breeders Association has been doing everything within
its power to help the horse breeders and owners of Cali-

fornia. It has held meetings and given purses annually
for harness horses to compete for in many instances
when but for its action there would have been no money
to race for. It stepped into the beach last year and the
year before when appropriations were cut off from the
district fairs and made it possible for a good horse to

earn a respectable sum of money. The Association has
done much to help the horsemen and it is now up to the
horsemen to help themselves. The Breeders Association
has advertised a grand meeting at Santa Rosa during
Fourth of July week. A few of the purses have filled

well. There are eight more for which entrieB will close

next Tuesday, Jane 26th. Will the horse owners re-

spond and do a little something toward making the entry
list sufficiently large to insure a successful meeting ? In
other words, will they do their part in helping ? We
believe they will and that it will never be said that the
harness meetings of 1900 in California were not success-

ful because the horee owners failed to make entries.

JUDGE JOSEPH MURPHY, who cannot believe

that California horBes are genuine, though he has a very
high regard for California money, will probably not see

the American Derby run to-day. The Judge will stay

in St. Louis and besideB deciding which horse gets to

the wire first, will continue furnishing a few paragraphs
for the foot note portion of the form charts, giving

reasons why horses lost and won. Should a California

horse win the American Derby to-day, the distinguished

racing judge may have an attack of vertigo or something
similar, and it should be suggested to the St. Louis Fair
Association that they have a corps of physicians and a

bucket of ice water in the stand when the news from

Chicago is received over the wires.

Entries for the Breeders Meeting.

Two classes, the 2:40 and the 2:23 trotting races, of those

which closed June 15th, were declared filled at a meeting of

the Board of Directors of the P. C. T. H. B. A. last week
and eight new purses were opened as will be seen in the

advertisement on the opposite page. Besides the events that

have already filled there will probably be a good list of "last

payments" in the three year old Futurity events which are 10

be decided at the meeting, these payments falling due yes-

terday. There is every prospect for a good meeting. The
entries for the 2:40 and 2:23 classes are as follows:

3:40 CLASS TBOTTING, S750 GUARANTEED.
A. G. F. Slice's b s Santa Anita Star by Guy Wilkes—

by Sultan.

Jas. Coffin's br g Puerto Rico by Sable Wilkes—Mamie
Kohl.

Wm. Morgan's b m Una K. by McKinney.
P. W. Hodges' b m Atherine by Patron—Athene.

Wm. Hogoboom's b m Lady Mc by Direct—by Brigadier,

Nutwood Stock Farm's b g Bob Ingersoll by Nutwood
Wilkes—Lou G.

H. W. Meek's b m Janice by Wm. Harold—Fenella.

R. E. Mulcahy's b f Algoneta by Eros—Algonette.

E. Topham's s g Juan Chico by Bay Bam—Flora.

A. B. Spreckels' ch m Zsrina by Dexter Prince—Miss

Valensin; b m Princess Christine by Dexter Prince —
Christine.

8:23 CLASS TROTTING, 8T50 GUARANTEED.
A. B. Spreckels' ch m Zuina by Dexter Prince—Miss

Valensin; b m Princess Christine by Dexter Prince—Chris-
tine.

Mrs. M. S. Severance's br m Bet Madison by James Madi-

son—Betsy Trotwood.

Geo. W. Kingsbury's s g Lynall by Lynmont—Balance

All.

We. Morgan's b m Una K. by McKinney.

A. G. F. Slice's b s 8anta Anita Star by Gay Wilkes—by
Saltan.

Geo. W. Ford's rn m Neerbell by Neernnt—Bell.

S. A. Hooper's br g Los Angeles by Woodlark—by Brown
Chief.

W. O. Bower's s s Silver Bee by Silver Bow—Belle Mack.

Mb. Wm. C. Whitney has turned over the colt Prince

Charles to Peter Wimmer to handle. Walter Gleason has

recently had the colt in charge and had handled him success.

folly, winning three races with him, including the Great

American Stakes,
• -—

'

Coney 2:07}, the eratic son of McKinney that burnt up
the money for his backers several times last year is again in

training and paced a mile in 2:11 last week very easily.

Tom Keating has him at Cleveland,

Yon never had a better opportunity to get some of the

money than by entering in the new purses at Santa Rosa.
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Will Raoe at Santa Rosa. Oregon Horses In Training.

The Breeders Association having oflered to hang np a

conple of parses of $300 each for horses owned by members

of the Golden Gate Park Association the races to come off

at the Santa Rosa meeting, members of the club are showing

their appreciation of the offer by making liberal entries, and

alrerdy nineteen horses have been named.

President Edward Algeltinger appointed as a committee

on classification C. E. Parks, E. Stewart and L. Richardson.

They passed upon the entries already in hand and gave the

following as the reBOlt of their labors:

Special class—H. B. Slocum's Teddy the Roan, J. Curley'a

Prince C, George W. Kleiser's Alto Velo.

FirBt class—E. Stewart's Localeer, H. W. Miller's DreB-

cent, J. C. Ohlandt's Harvey B, W. C. Hamerton's Geceral

Smith, Dr. I. B. Dalziel's Steve, William Van Kemen's

Mattie B, J. O'Kane's 8andow and H. W. Miller's Lady

Falrose.

8econd class—Dr. A. McLaughlin's A B P, J Holland's

Freddie B, J C Ohlandt's Alameda Maid, F. Gommet's

Pardee, E. Stewart's Morgan, C. E. Park's Imp, J. Costello's

Lilith and E. D. Sach's Bob Burns.

There will be quite a number of additional entries to the

above, and if a couple more horses could be secured for the

special class an extra purse of $300 would be given for it.

The other two classes are so well classified that two hot races

should result.

California Horses at Cleveland.

Nearly thirty California bred horses are in training at the

Cleveland race track, which is a splendid showing for this

State. The majority are in training for raceB on the Grand

Circuit, though some are to be used only for matinee pnr.

poses. The list comprises the following:

Mary Kelly 2:26}, blk m by Direct, dam by Dexter

Prince.

Azote 2:04|, b g by Whips—Josie by Hambletonian.

Whip-poor-will, blk g by CharleB Derby, dam by Indian-

apolis.

Gny Nelson, b s by Guy Wilkes, dam by Arthurton.

Novelista, ch m, 1896, by Altivo— Novelist by Norval.

Ira Wilson, br g, 1896, by Steinway, dam by Anteeo.

Rippling, blk f, 1896, by Chas. Derby—Reel by Prompter-

Wynn, b g, 1896, by Charlie Derby—Etta F. by Antevolo.

Daisy Direct, br f, 1896, by Direct—Daisy by Nutwood.

Eva Direct, b m, 1896, by Direct—Eva G. by Anteeo.

Gaudanr, blk e, 1895, by Guy Wilkes—Maid Marian by

Le Grande.

Peko 2:lli, b m by Electioneer—Penelope bv Hamble-

tonian.

John A. McKerron 2:12i, b s, 1895, by Nutwood Wilkes—

Ingar by Director.

Monterey 2:09J, ch c, by Sidney, dam by Commodore Bel-

mont.

Direct Nut, blk b, by Direct, dam by Nutwood.

Directnm Fay by Directum—Amy Fay by Anteeo.

Anaconda 2:031, b g, by Knight, dam by Algona.

Klatawah 2:05J, b s, by Steinway—Katie G. by Electioneer.

Direct Line, blk c, 1895. by Direct—Bon Bon by Simmons.

Coney 2:071, br g by McKinney—Grace Kaiser, by Kaiser.

Miss Kate 2:15J, b m by Direct—Fanny K. by Redwood.

Cole Direct, br c, 1897, by Direct—Miss Alcantara Davis,

by Alcantara.

Although the greatest foreign demand for fast horsea has

come from Austria, Italy is the European country which

has been breeding trotters longest and nearer after American

methods. It was a long time ago that Milton Medium 2:251,

was taken to Italy for breeding purposes. Later on Grand-

mont 2:25}, by Almont, was taken to Italy, and still later

that other magnificent son of Almont, Atlantic 2:21, went

there. The stallion Favora 2:12J, by Patchen Wilkes, was

finally taken to Italy, and now it is announced that an

Italian breeder has just bought the good stallion Royal Baron

2:10J, now racing in Austiia, and he will be taken to Italy

and used for breeding purposes. Several of the best European

bred trotters have been raised in Italy, and Royal Baron

should add considerable to the reputation the country has for

producing fast trotters. It is understood that Atlantic was

mated with many mares by Milton Medium and Grandmont,

and if his daughters from this croEB are mated with Royal

Baron a fair per centage of the foals resulting should have

speed if a high order.—Horse World.

[North Pacific Rural Spirit.]

HORSES AT SALEM.

There are quite a number of horses in training at the fair

grounds near Salem, and a great many more have ordered

stalls for summer training. Mr. Mosher has the track in

splendid condition and it will be kept so all summer. He
saye from the letters he is receiving he judges there will be

from 100 to 150 horses in training there this season. Follow-

ing are those in training at present:

I. C. Mosher's stable: Stamboul Bell 2:21; Noonday Bell,

green trotter by Noonday out of Bell H. 2:23}; John A.

Crawford (p) 2:17; Scappoae (p) 2:20; Qaeen Patchen, green

trotter by King Patchen—Altamont; Kath Alene, two year

old trotter by Coeor d'Alene—Billy Wagner; Robt. H., two

year old pacer by Cesar d'Alene—Beauty. The last two

named colts are entered in the Stallion Produce Slake and

Mr. Mosher has his eye on first money in both events.

Scappose is entered in the $1000 stake for 2:18 pacers and

she is working like a winner. Both Stamboul Bell and

Noonday Bell will be entered in the $1000 stake for 2:20

trotters and John A. Crawford will be a candidate for the

2:14 pace of $1000.

Jno. Shannon is training Moline, a green trotter by Cceur

d'Alene—Mary A.; May, two year old trotter by Holmdel

—

Rockwood; yearling trotter by McKinney out of Mary A.;

Trilbyome, two year old pacer by Gerome—Oneco, entered

in the Stallion Produce Stake.

A. L. Force has in his stable Belle Air (p) 2:14}, Volo

2:25, Donomore by Altamont, out of the dam of Belle Air.

Mr. Force's horses are looking fine and he will have a nom-

ination in both the 2:14 pace of $1000 and 2:20 trot of $1000.

W. C. Belkrap is training his very promising green trotter

Alteno by Oneco—Altago, and a very racy looking yearliog

by Gird's Hambletonian. Mr. Belknap is takiDg great pains

to get Alteno in good condition this year, as he considers her

a very promising candidate for the $1000 stake for 2:20

trotters.

Wayland Taylor has only one horse, May Morn, bnt he

considers her good enough to be worthy of all his attention.

She is a green pacer by Del Norte, and is entered in the

$1000 stake for 2:18 pacers.

Mr. E. E. Staats of Airlie is expected over soon with a

stable of horses, including Almalene 2:25, which he has

entered in the big stake for 2:18 pacers.

Rneben Keiger of Corvallis is also expected over soon

with his stable of horses. We did not get a list of all bi B

horses, but he is training his fast two year old by CcEur

d'Alene, and it is said to be better than ever this spring.

John Sawyer has engaged stallB and will be up Saturday

with the Van de Vanter Stock Farm's stable of twelve head.

He will have the stallion Erect, who will be allowed to serve

a few mares up to August 1st.

HOBSES AT PORTLAND.

There is the biggest pile of first class horse flesh at Irving-

ton park than there has been for many a day. Owing to the

great amount of rain during the month of May, none have

gone fast work out miles yet, but they are all in flue working

condition and we predict some exciting finishes ere long.

Misner claims the fastest miles for trotters in 2:31 with Vin-

mount, with Pender a close second with Capt. Jones.

8awyer and Casto are about tied on the pacers Deceiver

It is rumored that Overland Park at Denver will be leased

by Ed Gsylord and Billy Shuckman, who will jointly con_

duct races in the future. Under the new regime Borne ex.

tensive improvements in the stands and stables on the grounds

and a running meeting in Auguat are said to be contem-

plated.

The attendance at Santa Rosa will be large, and the auc-

tion and pari mutual system of betting, which are the only

ones permitted, will enable those who wish to back their

favorites to place their money.

You should not fail to enter in some of the Santa Rosa

purses as the probability is that the fields will not average

over six and the chances of getting money out of the purses

will be thereby greatly increased.

and Solo in about 2:26, while Greyling, Claymont, Eslella,

Lyla and Altacora have all shown very fast eights.

The following is a complete list of those in training :

Sam Casio's stable: Bill Frazier (p) 2:14; Mack (p) 2:22},

Solo (green p) 2:28, Claymont by Altamont—Tecora, Edmund
8., three years old by Zombro, Dr. Ami (p) three years old

by Chebalis, Jennie (p) three years old byChehalis, Cora T.

four year old mare by Scarlet Latter out of Canemah, T D C,

three years old by Zombro, Dewey, two years old by Del
Norte. The pacers Mack, Solo and Altacora are all entered

in the $1000 stake for 2:18 pacers.

John Pender's stable : Helen J. 2:18}, Road Boy 2:19} i

Prince Tom (p) 2:25}; Capt. Jones by McKinney—Gosjiper'

Ned Wilkes green trotter, Alma K , green pacer. The last

two are Eistero bred horsea recently brought out by Mr.
Watson.

Jim Misnei's stable; Viumont 2:21; five year old green

trotler full brother to Bonner N. B. 2:17; green trotter by
Holmdel—Rockwood; green trotter by AltaB Rockwood i

Printer's Ink by Altamont—Little Maid.

W. H. Bradford's stable; Es'.ella (p).2:17* and Esther her

fall Bister a green pacer. Estella is entered in the $1000
stake for 2:18 pacers.

J. B. 8tetson's stable; Lovelace 2:20; Major Rudd 2:30;

Lyla 2:34; Alaleil, green pacer by Altamont—Tecora; Peter

Peterson, green trotter by Planter; Gertie, green pacer by

Pricemont; Leona Wilkes, a green trotter; (keep your eye

on Leona) The Duke, a green pacer by Duroc Prince;

Gracie Dell, a two year old by Del Norte—Adirondack.

Lou Childe' stable; Greyling, green trotter, full brother to

Caryle Came 2:11}.

John Sawyer's stable; Deceiver (p) 2:15; Princess D. (p)

2:18; Tickets 2:20}; Kinmont by McKinney—Beulah; Prin-

cesB Angeline by Caution—Beulah; Altaho by Altao—
Minnie; Erect, full brother to Direct 2:05}; Red Letter by

Scarlet Letter; Mac Goae by Antrim—Miea Mann; Lady
Guy, two year old, by Guyceaca; Cheif 8oattle, two year old,

by Freddie C: Grey Cotton by Bill Frazier. PrinceBS D. is

entered in the $1000 stake for 2:18 pacers.

R. Hughes' stable; Island Lass 2:20; Vevo by Altamont,

and several good green ones

Jno. Green has Alta Dell 2:16, and R. B. Ludwig has Roy
Day and several other promising ones.

Take the trotting family as a whole, with whatever defects

it may have, and it would be extremely difficult to find any

race of horses that more fully subserves the purpose of its

existence. It can trot faster than any family that ever ex-

isted. It can go more heats than the boasted thoroughbred

with its 200 years of culture. According to the well known
trainer, Crit Davis, and other competent authorities, it would

kill any thoroughbred colt to do the work required of a

trotting youngster, and the trotter is suited for the road

which the thoroughbred is not. In all the elements which

constitute a really good horse the trotter to-day is par excel-

lence the greatest horse alive. Still there is room for im"

provement, and with the breeding now going on he wil'

receive it.—Rural World.
»-

1

On last Saturday in the Chicago market a consignment of

western branded horses sold as high as $79 per head. The
horses averaged about 1500 pounds.

Several of the $1000 purses failed to fill at Santa Rosa so

it was decided to open new purses of $600 and $500 and re-

quire fewer entries.

Stakes Re-opened and

Additional Stakes
PACIFIC COAST TROTTING HORSE BREEDERS ASSOCIATION

Santa Rosa Meeting
JULY 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7, 1900.

ENTRIES TO CLOSE TUESDAY, JUNE 26TH.
GUARANTEED TROTTING STAKES. GUARANTEED PACING STAKES.

No. 3—2:18 Class Trot $500 No. 7—2:25 Class Pace $500

No. 4—2:14 Class Trot 500 No. 8—2:16 Class Pace. 500

No. 5—2:11 Class Trot 600 No. 9—2:13 Class Pace 500

No. 6—3=year-old Trot (2:30 class) 300 No. 10—2:10 Class Pace 600

The SANTA ROSA TRACK has been reclayed and put in perfect condition for fast and safe work.

Where a horse is entered in two events, the races will be put far enongh apart to ;>eriiiit starting in both.

SPECIAL CONDITIONS: Two horses may be entered In one class, one only to start,

and nominator be held but for one entrance fee, horse not to start to be declared
out by 5 o'clock p. m. day before the race. Other conditions same as heretofore advertised.

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP— Persons desirous of making entries in these stakes, and who have

not as yet joined the P. C. T. H. B. A. should make application lor membership to the Secretary l>y June 26, 1900,

Address all communications to the Secretary,

E. P. HEALD, President, F. W. KELLEY, Secretary.
80 Geary Street, Sao Francis
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The Sulky.
Spend the Fourth at Santa Rosa.

The meeting will be a great success.

Stalls will be all full at Santa Rosa next week.

Klamath 2:07$, will not be raced this year after all, it is

reported.

Enter your horse at Santa Rosa and help the trotting

horse business.

Neebetta has been entered in the Lexington meeting, so

she may go East this year.

Enter your horse in one of those eight new purses opened
by the Breeders Association.

A filly by Direct out of a fast and well bred mare is

offered for sale. See advertising columns.

Chico and Red Bluff advertise for bids for pool selling

and other privileges for their fair and race meetings this year.

Two horses can be named for any one of those new parses

at Santa Rosa, and the owner will only be held for one entry.

Last week a consignment of eleven pairs of carriage

horses were sold at auction in New York. They brought a

total of $14,500.

UCLirPER made the fastest heat at Santa Rosa last year,

2:09 v. Addison's mile in 2:1 1J was the fastest made by a

trotter at the meeting.

The horse that is well entered and wins what he can is the

one that brings profit to bis owner and sells for a big price.

Don't fail to enter at Santa Rosa.

Ed Wins hip, the good looking gelding by Raymond that

Walter Maben raced with such success in California in 1898,

won a race at Denver last week.

pRiNCtss Wilkes, the mare by Clarence Wilkes that is

in Vet Tryon's stable at Sacramento, worked a mile in 2; 17

last week, the last quarter in 33 seconds.

Every trotting horse breeder in California should work
for the BQecess of the Breeders meeting at Santa Rosa and
for every other meeting in the State this year.

Fames Golden has put hopples on Little Better, the

sister to Much Better 2:07} and it is said that she takes

kindly to them and can step very fast at the pace.

$500 purses are offered for the big meeting at Readville,

Mass , which cornea off the same week as the Breeders meet-
ing at Santa Rosa, and there is a big list of entries.

Yakrdm, a bay gelding by Dictator Prince, that is entered

in the M. & M. at Detroit, started in Denver last week and
won easily in straight heats, the best time being 2:19$.

The State Fair will offer 11 purses for trotters and 9 for

pacers, each purse to be $1000. Thus tnere will be $20,000
huog up for the harness horses at Sacramento this year.

Jasper Ayres is to be raced with the idea that he can
beat his record this year, fie has stepped the fastest work-
out mile of any horse at Readville track up to this time.

Byron Erkenbrechek's McKinney filly Miss Barnabee
that won three out of four starts last year as a three year old

will be raced again this year. She will start first at Santa
Kosa.

Who Is It 2:10$ will be raced again this year and is going
better than ever. When Peter the Great beat him at New
York last year Who Is It was separately timed in 2:08 and
2:08*.

Races for local roadsters and Driving Club members will

be one of the features at nearly every California meeting this

year. No better plan could be found to encourage horse
breeding and road driving.

The horsemen have been praying for a meeting where
there will be no bookmaking. The Breeders meeting at

Santa RoBa will have auctions and pari mutuals only. Now
make the entry list a big one.

Nine-tenths of the "good things" that are held back for

a big killing late in the fall go wrong and never pay for

their keep. By entering your horses at Santa Rosa you will

earn money to continue on (.he circuit.

The roan gelding Moth Miller 2:07$, by Alcantara, is one
of the pacers that is likely to take a very low record this

year. He paced the last half of a workout mile the other

day at Readville in one minute. The last quarter was in

29| seconds.

The Western Horseman says that Pilot Allen, by Ethan
Allen, dam Lady Pilot, by Pilot Jr., is still alive and fit for

family duty at Lawrence, Kan. He is 25 years old, and
must be about the last of the Ethan Aliens, sired by the old

horse himself.

The entry list for Santa Rosa will not be as large as it was

last year, but nearly every horse entered will start, so that

the fields will be as large in nearly every instance. Don't

forget to enter your trotters and pacers next Tuesday. En-
tries close that day.

The Golden Gate Park Driving Association in-

tended holding matinee racing at Oakland on the Fourth of

July, but have declared the meeting off and will race their

horses that day at Santa Rosa, the Breeders having offered

them purses of $300.

Get a little memorandum book and put down the name of

every horse that you bear is not going to start until other

horses have made records and thus opened a chance for a big

killing with the green one. Keep tab on them and see how
many good things burn in the fall.

Bob Ing-ebsol, the son ol Nutwood Wilke° that William
Cecil is working for Nutwond Stock Farm, is one of the best

gaited trotters that has been stepping the Pleaeanton track

this year. He will probably start in the 2:40 trot the open-
ing day of the Santa Rosa meeting.

The Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association

met last week and elected officers for the year. E. P. Heald
was elected President; J. C. Kirkpatrick, First Vice Presi-

dent; A. G. Gurnett, Second Vice President; N. T. Smith,
Treasurer and F. W. Kelley Secretary.

Fred Ward, of University, Los Angeles county, will race

his string of trotters in California this year. For the past

two years he has campaigned in the Mississippi Valley, but

says the purses offered here this year are a little better than
the associations across the mountains offer.

The 2:30 pace at Santa Rosa last yeai had ten starters and
required six heats and two days to decide. Wild Nutting
won the race, getting his record of 2:13 in the fifth hea',

which was paced on the second day. Thie waa also the fast-

est heat in the race, the others ranging from 2:14 to 2:1S|.

Ed Lafferty has I Direct 2:13 in his string at Santa
Rosa; The handsome little son of Direct is working better

for Ed than he ever has before, and if he ever gets ovei that

habit of jumping into the air without just cause or provoca-
tion, he will make all the pacers in his class Btep better than

2:10 to beat him.

The management of the Riverside Driving Association

has had assurances sufficient from outside owners of fast

horses to insure a fine eniry list for the race meet to take

place on the associations' new track on July 4th. Several

good horses will be there from Los Angeles, while Santa Ana
and San Bernardino will also contribute.

The 2:11 class at the Breeders Santa Rosa meeting ought
to make a hot contest. The starters will probably be Zom-
bro 2:11, Addison 2:11J, Neeretta 2:11$, Ptcebe Childers
2:12, Hbzel Kinney 2:12$ and Dr. Frasse 2:12$.

It is pretty hard to defeat a popular horseman when he
comes up for office Congressman Tongue, who was re-

cently re-elected to Congress in Oregon, owns quite a string

of trottiog horses, among others Lovelace 2:20.

The estate of H. Dutard has sold to Egbert 8tone of Oak-
land, the handsome and fast little mare Fanadma 2:19$, by
Eros, and Mr. Stone will use her on the road. There are
few horses in California that can outbrush this mare.

Wm. Houoeoom's string of horses, which he now has at

Santa Rosa, consists of Daimont 2:17, Eula Mac 2:27$,
Lvnall 2:23, Dora Do 2:27$, Lady McDonald b? Direct,
Charles U. by Lynmont and Waldstein Jr. by Waldstein,

The young horse Andy McKinney that Gilbert Judd is

working at Santa Ana is not by McKinney 2:11$, but by
Geo. W. McKinney 2:14$, son of that horse. Geo. W.
McKinney is owned by Mr. E. L Mayberry of Los Angeles.

John Groom is handling a four year old Diablo belonging
to Wm. G. Layng, former editor of this paper, and those
who have seen him working at the Alameda track say that
the youngster is a flyer and a sure low record pacer. He
paced a second heat in 2:18 last Saturday and did it alone.
Many who saw the performance say that Groom could have
driven the four year old in 2:15. He is very smooth suited,
carries five ounce shoes all around and like Anaconda wears
nothing but coronet boote and a harness.

Local horsemen are arranging to give a race meet in

Haafcrd on Monday and Tuesday, July 2nd and 3d. The
sport will take place at the Hanford Driving Track, and
Hugh Robinson is the President of the committee and Ed-
ward Weisbaum is Secretary. The meeting will doubtless be

a success, as there are a large number of good horses that

will be entered.

Charles Marvin, it is understood, has decided not to

train the champion two year old gelding (now a three year
old) Endow 2:14}, until the season 1902, when he will be

especially prepared for the Transylvania. He is big and
strong and is in great shape now, and in his five year old

form, if all goeB well with him, should be a hard one to beat

for the classic event.

Dr. Book 2:13$, will not be raced this year in all prob-

ability. He is working good and they say can trot a mile in

2:10, but his owner thought best to lay him over this year,

especially as at the msjirity of the meetings he would have
to trot in that time to win,and would be pitted against nearly

all the free for all horses in California, there being few races

for the 2:14 class.

John Kinney has the Penn Valley Farm horses in fine

condition this spring. Ruby has trotted in 2:15, and the

pacing mare Choral, that seemed outclassed last year, is

showing great speed. At Point Breeze last week Kinney
stepped her a mile in 2:08$, and a calf in 1:01}. When
Maxine showed a mile in 2:09$ at the Belmont track, Mr.
Winters offered to start Choral against her for $500.

Lark, the great broodmare by Abdallah Mambrino, out

of a mare by Norman 25, died at the farm of her owner in

Kentucky June 9th of old age. She was foaled in 1875, and
was the dam of eight with standard records, five of which
have records of 2:20 or better, her list including Reward J.

(p) 2:10$, trotting record 2:29; Sigma Nu (p) 2:15|, trotting

record 2:29J; Miss Rachel (pi 2:16}, trotting record 2:20;

Telephone 2:15$, Wawona 2:19$, Wilkiemont 2:28, Sunland
Bourbon 2:28| and Miss Edg«r 2:29.

Between the owners of Joe Patchen and John R. Gentry
there is great rivalry and the day after the race between the

two great pacers which is to come off at Liosben next month,
there is to be a race between the two pace makers used in

training these horses. The pace makers are both thorough-
breds and will be driven to cart in the same manner they are

driven when setting pace for the champions. The race will

probably be half mile heats and Dickerson and Andrews are

to drive. $1000 is the priza to be raced for and it will be one
of the most novel races of the season.

Director F. W. Covet, of the speed committtee of the

Agricultural Society, has suggested a novel feature for the

program this year which his been adopted by the Directors.

This is a $1000 nomination purse for green class trotters and
one just titce it for green class pacers, the horses to be named
the day before the race. This will give persons holding

nominations an opportunity to secure likely horses that have
failed to win prior to the State Fair, and start them at the
meeting for a good purse. There should be a big list of

nominators in both these purses.

The first race on the opening day at Santa Rosa last year
was the 2:40 class trot. There were seven starters and it took
seven heats to decide it. The fastest heat was the third won
by Listerine, winner of the race, in 2:17$. The slowest heat
was the last 2:25. The 2:40 class will probably open the
meeting this year, and as there are eleven entries it is prob-
able that the field to start will be as large as last year.

Montauk, a bay gelding by Brown Hal, won the 2:17
pace at Point Breeze track, June 14tb, in 2:16$, 2:17| and
2:20$. The purse was but $300, and many of the "wise"
horsemen present said the owner was foolish to mark a good
horse like Montauk for such a small amount of money.
However, the horse changed hands the same afternoon for

$3000, a good price for any gelding, no matter how fast.

Kelly Briggs' two year old pacer, Pearl Sinclair, was
sent to C. E Bigelow at Woodland to train on the 10th of
March this year. She was hardly bridle wise at the time
and along about the first of April was taken with lung fever
and came very near dying. She was Bet back in consequence
and not worked for several weeks. Tn a workout lately she
stepped through the stretch in 34$ seconds, the last eighth
in 18 seconds. All the horsemen at Woodland say she is a
great two year old and Mr. Bigelow believes he can drive
her a mile better than 2:20 Her owner says a mark of 2:10
will be within her reach next year.

The reasoning by which race judges arrive at conclusions
are sometimes so hidden that the public "keep a guessing"
as to the why and wherefore of it ail. In a race at Denver
the other day a horse broke so badly after getting the word
that he fell back more than a hundred yards from the
leader. He regained his stride, however, and then made up
the distance at a square trot and finished first. He was Bet

.back to last position for running. This decision was thought
to have established a precedent, but io the next race another
horse broke badly and finished outside the flag. The judges

placed him inside the flag because the break was an accident.

J. H. Bbown, an Alabama horseman, is at Santa Rosa
with his pacer Walter K. 2:20| by Happy Pilot, which he
brought across the continent to race in California this year.

Walter K. started eight times last year, and was twice first,

and the same number of times second, third and fourth. He
did not meet any high class horses, and the fastest race he
was in was at Milwaukee where he started in the 2:22 class in

a field of eight. The race waB a split heat affair, Oveida M.
by Ambassador winning the second, fourth and fifth heats,

and Tim Donovan by Kiogbol winning the first and second.
The time of the heats was 2:14$, 2:15*. 2:13$, 2:18$ and
2:15|. Walter K.'b summary was 3-3-3"-4-4.

Famous Hal Pointer 2:04$, the former pacing champion,
finds the duties of life very light at Village Farm. Each
day he is hooked to a light wagon, and the man who looks
after the broodmares drives him from one pasture field to

another until the rounds have been made. The bay gelding
is one of the best behaved horses imaginable until he gets

into close quarters with an automobile. Whether he recog-
nizes in the machine an enemy to his kind or not is uncer-
tain, but when be sees one he proceeds in an opposite direc-

tion with some of the speed that once made him famous on
the track. Pointer is now sixteen years old, but does not
look over ten. Had he not be afflicted with heaves he would
probably have been racing yet.

James E. Bell, Esq, , a prominent lumberman of Everett,

Washington, and President of the Snohomish County Agri-
cultural Association, has been in San Francisco during the
past week looking after a few big ship building contracts in
which he is interested. Mr. Bell says that the prospects for

a successful race meeting at the Everett track during the first

week in July are very bright. There are two $1000 purses,

one for free for all trotters the other for free for all pacers,

and all the other purses are liberal. The meeting begins

July 3d and lasts four days. Everett is the centre of a big

lumber district, over twenty big mills being in operation

there and as the Fourth of July week is always a holiday
week during which the mills close, the attendance is always
large at the races.

The Los Angeles contingent will leave that city for Santa
Kosa en Monday next. Geo. Beckers will be on the train

with his great stallion Zimbro 2:11; W. G. Durfee will have
Oaito 2:14|, Miss Barnabee 2:20$ and two green trotters by
McKinney; Slice & Maben will bring Jessie C. 2:10}, Wil-
helmina 2:15, a green pacing mare by Guy Wilkes and her
full brother, a trotter; Frank Williams will place in the car

Mr Morgan's two green trotters, but will probably leave the

full sister to McZaus at home as she fell on the track last

Tuesday after a workout, very likely still feeling the effects

of the distemper from which she suffered a short time ago;

Fred Ward will have Belle Patchen, a green trotter; Ghil
Sanford, who is training Mrs. Severance's horses, will briog

a good one in Bet Madison; W. Whitney has two, Bernard
2:16} and 8am H. 2:18. These horses will make up a couple

of carloads and will be heard from at the Santa Kosa races

,

Ed Connelly got this nice little notice in the Denver
Times of last Saturday: "The books would not lay a cent

against the chances of Judge Colburn's handsome brown,
almost black colt, Belorado, in the two year old trot. The
youngster simply walked away from his field in the first heat.

He started third from the pole, but had the pole by the time
the first turn was reached. He went half a dczsn lengths in

front and trotted like clock work all the way round. The
time of the heat was very slow, even for colts, as Belorado
was never pushed In the second heat Driver Connelly laid

himself liable to the charge of palpably pulling Belorado
right under the wire. Ha appeared to begin this work at

the commencement of the back stretch, for Belorado broke
and kept running all the way to the turn. This gave Jennie
J. the lead by half a dczen lengths'" This seemed to be the

colt picked by Connellv to win, for when Lord Gilbert came
up Connelly caused Belorado to quicken his pace, Lot fast

enough to overtake Jennie J., but fast enough to keep up
with Lord Gilbert. At the distance pole, however, Jennie

J. broke and Lord Gilbert won. Connelly pulled Belorado
right under the wire so as not to beat Jennie J. for the

place. It was a crooked ride all the way around on the part

of Connelly, and the judges very properly called all bets off.

Lord Gilbert was 6 to 1. The fact that the hooks were will-

ing to pay 1 to 2 on Belorado, when they wouldn't lay a cent

against the colt in the first heat, showed that there was some-
thing wrong. There was no money against the colt again in

the third heat. He had it all his own way and Lord Gilbert

was just as easy a second."
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SUBURBAN GOES TO KINLEY MAOK. McCoe was hoieted into the floral jockey's chair and the

vast crowd cheered, and then a majority of the people melted

California Bred Horse Wins the Great Handi- a"ay like magic, for most of them had come down only for

oap at Sheepshead Bay. the Suburban. Result:

Suburban Handicap, for three year olds and upwards.

Looking at the great handicap of the year, through the
™™

f
10fi°°- °ae m"B "nd * <i a"le'~KMey Mack 4

'

f 1= .nh%i.„.,»h.. iii^w. ..,1, l v i ,, t 125 McCue 10 to 1, won; Eihelbert, 4, 130 (Maher), 6 to 5,
telegraph dispatches, it looks as though Kinley Mack won „ . „
.l,...™ h.„.n.. .„„L n f ik mi, . • j- • ,

second; Gulden, 3,100 (Odom) 40 to 1, third. Imp, Her-
the race because Bome or the others were Dot judiciously , _ r r

ridden. Jean Beraud and Imp ran one another's heads off ??VJea
,

D Berand
'
Iotra81Te

.
Sarmat.ao, Survivor and John

at the first of it, and the favorite, Etbelbert, laid back so far
^'^ a '8° ra° and fi " '8hed in tbat order

-
Tlme

'

2:06 4 6 "

that it was too great an effort to catch the leader at the tnd „ ~
T.

, .. Sensational Sale of Yearlings.
of the race.

There was an enormous crowd at the track. The horses 0ne of the m0Bt 8en8atiooal ye„linR eale9 ever 6cen !n thU
paraded past the grand stand to the post soon after 4 o'clock coaDtrT wa9 held under the aD8pice8 of lhe American Horse
and were promptly lined up in front of the barrier, ready for Elchange at the 8heepshead Bay paddocks, June 15th. The
the start. Two false breaks were made in the first ten great sum of JI143,385 was realized for 101 head of youngsters
minutes, but about five minutes later the starter caught the an aTerage of $ 1)419 .65 per head . The yearlings were the
horses all in line and sent them away together. produce of the McGrathiana) Runnymede, Raceland, Oak-
They went thundering down the Btrelch for the first time wood and other studs,

with Imp leading, Jean Beraud in second place, Kinley John E. Madden paid $20,000 for the bay colt by Han-
Mack third and Ethelbert fourth, but dropping back and not over, out of Correction, and F. R Hitchcock paid $14,100

Beeming to care for the position he had drawn against the for the chestnut colt by Hanover, out of Holiday,

rail. Before they had completed the lower turn Jean Beraud Every turfman of prominence in the E.st was to be seen

poked his head in front of Imp and they were running as a in the crowd that surrounded the ring, when Auctioneer

rair a length in front of Kinley Mack, which waB in turn a Bain called for bids at the opening. The word had gone out

length to the better of Gulden. The great Ethelbert was that it waB to be a record Bale, and the figures given above

slowly dropping back and soon took seventh place. prove that the expectations were realizsd. As the sale pro-

Inch by incb, foot by foot, Jean Beraud, slowly slipped gressed it looked like the old boom times to see wealthy men
away from the others, and when half a mile bad been covered nodding bids of $1000 to the auctioneer,

the pride of the Whitney string had a length the better of Interest naturally centred in the disposal of the choice

it in 49J seconds, and it surprised the crowd to see the fleet Hanovers to be Bold, the last of the get of that great Bire to

Ethelbert away back in the ruck. Next to Jean Beraud be brought up from McGrathiana. When the Correction

came the grand mare Imp, with only a head the advantage colt was offered J. J. McCafferty started the bidding with an

over Kinley Mack, the Brooklyn Handicap winner, which offer of $2600. This waB quickly raised to $5000 by Julius

was hanging on like grim death in Bpite of the fact tha' Bauer, and almost as quickly to $10,000 by F. R. Hitchcock,

everybody thought he could run only in the mud. Gulden J. E. Madden raised the figure to $12,000, and Wyndham
was Btill in fourth place and the others close up. Walden took a hand by bidding $15 000. Mr. Madden and

Maher still laid back, though it took thirteen seconds to Mr. Hitchcock fought it out until $20,000 was reached, when
run the next furlong, and all but Ethelbert were beginning Mr. Hitchcock retired and the colt was knocked down to

to draw nearer to the leader. Jean Beraud's margin began Mr. Madden amid more applause than has been heard at a

to get Bmaller and smaller as horses and jockeys tried to get sale in many a day. Mr. Madden was offered $22,000 for

closer to the leader. They went past the five-furlong poet a8 the colt a Bhort time after, but refused the ofler, with the re-

if they were in for a four-mile race instead of a Bhort mile mark that he would not take less than he got for Hamburg

—

and a quarter. Thirteen seconds more and the six-furlong $41,000.

pole was reached in 1:15, with Jean Beraud a neck in front F. R. Hitchcock and Wyndham Walden had a duel for

of Kinley Mack, which was a half length ahead of Gulden, the Holiday colt, the former securing him for $14,100, the

Ethelbert Btill loped along, three lengths back, although the Becond higheBt price paid,

time was three seconds slower than that made in the match Among the notable sales of the day were the following:

race with Jean Berand only a short while ago. B c by Hanover ont of Correction; John Madden 820,00o

... . ,, ill- j C c by Hanover out of Recon ; A H Morris 9,000
Around the upper turn they went, no change being made

c by Hanover out ot Vacation; w T Powers 7,000

in the pace. Thirteen Beconds more ticked off on the timers' c Dy Hanover out of Holiday; F K Hitchcock 14,500

watch before the seven-furlong pole was passed. Imp was C c by Hanover out of Medusa: A H Morris 8,500

faltering; so was Jean Beraud, but the neck he had over Imp c f DT Hanover out of Lizzie Baker; A H Morris 7,000

, ,. -\j„ri *u ! i -.1. B c by Hanover out of Ambulance; Captain S Brown _ 5.000
was now a lengthy McCue then came sailing along w.th

Br0 b

7

y Lamplignter out of Triam; J Bauer siooo

Kinley Mack. Turner noticed it, dug his heels into the of by Sir Dixon out of Bonnie Blue I; John Madden 2,550

quivering flanks of Jean Berand, and the gallant son of His c c by Hanover out of JnliaW; Captain S Strong 2,900

Highness responded to the beet of his ability. He did nobly B c b? Lamplighter out of Long stripe; T Welch 2,500

. , . j ,t,„„ „„„:„ u ,„.(,,. . rr C c by Fonso out of illapa ; J Bauer 1,600
for a few seconds and then again began to fall back. He soon

Br c £y HInd00 oat o( £dy Beth . p TorallQson ^
joined Imp, who also had about enough of the race. B c by Requital out of Monton; M Murphy 2,200

As the horBes rounded the upper turn and sailed into the B c by Troubadour out of Matinee ; Captain s Brown 1.400

short straight Kinley Mack was in front, a length to the B c by Fonso out of Amelia; J Bauer 3,000

, t d a _.kci.. *u- *i. u r\ ,j Blk c by Sir Dixon out of Villette; William Casey 1,700
good over Jean Beraud, while the three year old Gulden waB _ . ' _, „. „, „'=,„ . „',„,„ „ -™*

, B c by Sir Dixon out of Heroin ; Captain 8 Brown 5,700

looming up dangerously close, having passed Imp. The c c by Hindoo out of Red and Blue; M Murphy 2,50

black mare fast falling back upon Ethelbert, whose rider, c c by Hanover out of Squeeze ; HE Leigh „ 2,500

Maher, had at last urged him along into fifth place. It was Br c by Hanover out of Astrakhan; TFrench 1,100

a little late for the move, but there waB hopeB in the minds _, . . . „. , ~~. *
, , , ,

. ..- j .l - e '.l . .t Yi , . , The ludges at St. Louis announced last week that after
of those who had pinned their faith to the Belmont horse due con

J

8ide
B
ration they Iuled ofl Jookey Powel i for hia ride

tbat be might Btill land the rich stake. 1 he turn was passed n Doliie Wiethofl last week. They say in the ruling that

and the judgeB' stand was in sight. Kinley Mack was swing- the play on Ned Wilkes, which won the race was unnaturally

ing along, not in the least bit of a hurry. Jean Beraud was heavy, and that, in connection with other circumstances
., . . ji_i_. j.l r which they did not divulge, caused tbem to be convinced

spent completely and dropped back toward the rear Imp
>hat tbe ra£„ waa frandn ient . They ,arther 6(ate lhat owner

waB hanging on to fourth place and to Ethelbert. proved a bona fide bet of $700 on the mare, aod he was ex-

Like a whirlwind Ethelbert was coming through the onerated. As far as he and Powell are concerned the inves-

stretch. Maher was digging in his heels in a frantic effor.
tigation is cloBed. This carries the intimation tbat an effort

, ... .- jllj,.:, 1 will be made to get at the persons who arranged the matter
to make up the immense amount of ground he had lost dur. and th(J book „ b

*
ok|J whic^ ptofitcd by u

ing tbe first mile of hie journey, and shouts of encourage-

znent were roared at him from the crowd. The Belmont Quite a number of running horses are already in training

entry was eating up the ground in great bounds as he seemed at the Napa track where the first meeting of tbe circuit will

to fairly fly through the stretch. First Imp was met and be held at which running races will be given. John F.

., . ,. ,.,. -, .. .-, i* ZMlner Bnd Wm. Imrie, two leading business men of Napa,
passed as if she was standing still. then there was Gulden have |hre6 horeea in tra : ningi DJ,id Johnson being the
to reckon with, and the three year old looked as if he waa trainer. Lady Chesterfield and Romana are owned by Mr.

anchored, so fast did Etbelbert leave him in the rear. Now Imrie and are by tbe Austrslian horse Chesterfield, formerly

there was a furlong to go and the great crowd began to shout °w°ed bT ?r
'
B°whil

'; J^edD "' a
u
fl "^ *>7 imp° rl

,?
d 8r

.

e6n "

„_ , ,, ,„ ., , . ,, . ,, ,, , , back, the horse that F. Gebhardt brought to California, is
•'Ethelbert!" as if to help tbe gallant thoroughbred along.

the properlr of Mr . ZollDer. The6e fillie8 are all lhree
There waB no use for Maher to spur or flog him. The horse year olds.

knew what was wanted of him, and, bb if in resentment of „ _, ,. . . . .- . , , ,„....,, , . ... , .. , Henry Stull, the noted equine artist who drew the three
tbe pull on him during theearly part of the race, he gathered heada for the frontiepiece of tbe Honey Island Jockey Club's
himself together, dug his toes into the yielding earth and stake book, Bays they represent Parole, Eole and Monitor

seemed fairly to crouch and spring with each space-devouring with tbe latter in the middle. It is not intended as a repro-

. .

,

duction of an actual fioish, but many veteran horsemen re-

gard it as reflecting an old time drive in which Eole, Boot-
It was heart-breaking to see that gallant thoroughbred, jack and Jack of Hearts came under the wire as named.

with fire in hiB eyes, his red nostrils flaring and his heart

beating hard with every Btride, doing his best to overtake Jockey Jekkins, who has been doing all of W. M.

Kinley Mack, but it was a hopeless task. Foot by foot he P *"8' lidin« in 'he East, has run afoul of tbat gentleman'.,,,,. , , in some manner or other, and will not ride for a month or so.
cut down the great lead, but tbe distance w»s too short, and

aa they rushed past the wire Kinley Mack was the victor by B. F. Hobabt has gone to Napa with Christine, Skirmish

a length and a half over Ethelbert, having run the last f
nd March Seven which he will race at the meeting to be

K
. " „ , ,„.,. . , held there the Becond week in July.

quarter in 25 3-5 seconds. Ethelbert made a marvelous race

at the last. Boadrunner is in training at the Napa track.
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Sam Phillips "Wins the St. Louis Derby.

Nearly thirty thousand persons saw Sam Phillip?, son of

St. Florian aod Reckon by imp. Pizirro, win the Derby at

St, Louie last Saturday. To a good start Wounded Knee

was first to show. Passing the judged' stand Wounded Knee

waB a neck in front of Highland Lad, which led Dr. Cave by

a head, all the others being within striking distance. In the

run down the back stretch Florizar assumed command, but

only momentarily, for Tommy Burns shook op Sam Phillips

and he shot to the front. At the mile and a quarter Phillips

was two open lengths in front of Florizar, and the latter had

a length the advantage of Star Chamber, which Devin had

brought up from fifth position. Sam Phillips came into the

stretch a length before Star Chamber, he four lengths ahead

of Florizar.

From this point the race became a procession, Sam Phillips

winning in a gallop by three lengths from Star Chamber,

which in turn beat Florizar four lengths for tbe place.

Wounded Knee staggered in four lengths behind Florizar.

The race was worth $10,000 to the winner.

Sam Phillipps, owned by a stable which always con-

tains aa equine king in its roster, has done everything

that has been asked of him this year. In the Club Mem-
bers' Handicap he ran a mile and a quarter in 2:06, after

picking none the best going, and that, too, carrying three

pounds above his weight for age. He was conceding

as good a horse as Pink Coat nine pouods, and ran him

to a head. The colt is in tbe hands of one of the most

capable trainers in America, George Walker. Year after

year the Schorrs have turned untried yearlings over to this

careful handler and each year has found the £chorr contin-

gent strong factors in the two year old events. Walker's

methods are worthy of emulation. He cannot be made to

start a horse until he is ready to race and when be sends one

to the post he is always worthy of careful consideration.

John F. Schorr, the owner of the colt, is probably the youDg-

est owner in America. He has fairly grown up with horses,

having been in him younger days a jockey of no mean abi).

ity. He was one of the most successful owners racing on the

San Francisco tracks last winter. Result:

St Louis Derby, $5000. A sweepstake. One mile and a half—

Sam Pbimps. U9, 5 to 2 (Barns) 1
3iar Chamber, 107, 6 to 1 and 2 to 1 (Devin) 2
Florizar, 119, 1%. to 1 „ (Van Duzen) 3

Tiine-2:34J£.

Wounded Knee. Dr. Cave, Dake of Melbourne and Highland Lad also
ran, finishing as named.

Fred Mulholund is in Denver where he has been
acting as starter for tbe running races. The Denver papers
say he weilded the flag v ry satisfactorily. This is a new
role for Fred, who is one of the most versatile men connected
with the racing game. He is a good newspaper reporter, a

fair handicapper and can judge a close finish and judge it

right as well as any man.

Erank Rtjtteb, the lightweight, has received a tempor-
ary license from the Jockey Club. Rutler is under contract

to the Pepper stable and will soon make his Eastern debut.

Rutter was set down by tbe Chicago Jockey Club, but wbb
recently reinstated, and will be granted a yearly license when
the regular meeting of the Jockey Club is held.

Jockey Nichols, who was ruled off by the California

Jockey Club and has not been reinstated, rode at the Hono-
lulu meeting June 11th. A protest was made against his

riding but it was overruled.

Luke Ward, the brother to Hugh Penny, has run several

times bo far this season, but has not shown anything which
will make the public believe he will ever be as good a horse

as his successful brother.

Contracts for a residence on J. B. Haggin's Elmendor^
farm to cost $250,000 have just been let. Mr. Haggin wiU
make his summer home in Kentucky.

The grounds were free to the public |on Derby day at St.

Louis, admittance being charged, however, to the grand
stand and belting ring.

Horso Owners Should. TJse

GOMBAULT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The Great French Veterinary Remedy.

A SAFE, SPEEDY AND
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ororine* more actual rwmlts thim 'Wholn bottle or

liny Unlmont or Rpuvia euro miiti' ovor rondo.
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by rlrrjKk'Uti, or*ont by exprw ehor««*i r .1-1. with fnil
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twrtimonlnl". ot^JAddrow ,

THRLAWKENOE-WTLT.TAMS OU
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SAN FRANCISCO OTJN CLUB.

Coming Events.

At the Traps.

The trap shooting events arranged for the Association
grounds to-morrow embrace both live bird and blue rock
shooting. The Jane blue rock shoot of the Olympic Gun
Clab will take place and the Ban Francisco Gan Club will

hold their regular monthly live bird contests.

The Empire Gun Club members will indulge in practice
shooting at inanimate targets on the club's grounds at Ala-
meda Junction.

The principal event during the Lincoln Gan Club shoot at

Ingleside last Sunday was the contest for the Nenstadter
trophy. Four teams of twelve men aach were entered from
the San Francisco, Lincoln, Union and Empire Gun Clubs.
Each shooter shot at twenty targets. Several of the men
who shot with the Lincoln team were also members of the
San Francisco Gun Clab; it was agreed that the first score

shot by each man should connt in the results for both clubs

The winner of the trophy proved to be the San Francisco
Gan Club, the team scoring a total of 201 breaks oat of a
possible 240. The Lincoln team won the money prize. In
this contest straight scores were made by C. A. Haight, A.
J. Webb and Fred Feudner. The winners in the side pool,

$1 entrance, three equal moneys, class shooting, in the team
race were: Haight, F. Feudner and Webb tirst, Nauman,
Durst and Schultz second, Ede. Forster, Flickinger and
Otto Feudner third. In the regular club race Edg. Forster
broke clean, C. C. Naaman in shooting up a back score also

made a straight Btring of twenty five. In the continuous
break medal race A. J. Webb made a ran of thirty-one, the
highest score in this event to date is Nanman's ran of fifty-

one trrgets.

In a fifteen bird race the winners in the side pool, $1
entrance, three equal moneys, class shooting, were A. J.
Webb first, Jules Brans second and C. A. Haight, C. C. Naa-
man, E. Klevesahl and F. Feudner third.

In a second fifteen target race, the side pool winners were
A. J. Webb and Edg. Forster first money, J. Bruns and F.
Feudner second, C. A. Haight, W , J. Golcher, J. J, Sweeney
and C C. Naaman divided third money. The high men in

a twenty bird side pool, $1.50 entrance, four equal moneys,
class shooting, were Nauman first, Otto Feudner and Webb
second, Haight, Forster and McCutchan third, Golcher and
F. Feudner fourth.

During the day a number of straights were made by the

following shooters: Edg. Forster 25, 15; C. C- Naaman 25,

20, 10, 10, 15, 25; A. J. Webb 31, 15, 10, 10, 15, 20; C. A.
Haight 20, 10; H. T. Hoyt 10, M. O. Feadoer 10, W. J.
Golcher 10, Dr. Trask 10, C. W. Debenham 10, F. Feudner 20,

V. J. La Motte 15.

Webb, Naaman, Sweeney, Glidden and Shields tried

doubles and showed some excellent two barrel work. The
scores for the day are the following:

Club race, twenty-five targets

—

Forster, Edg „_ mil mil inn urn 11111—25
Webb a.j » 11111 11110 11111 11111 11111 24
Naaroan, C. C 11111 11111 10111 001U 11111—22
Feadoer, M. O lllll Hill 10111 OHIO HlOO—20
Golcher, W.J Will 11011 11111 01011 11101—20
Bekeart, P. B lllll 00011 lllll Will 11011—20
Kerrlsoo, E „10UO lllll 01111 Will 01111—20
Price, W OU00 lllll 11001 11101 01111—18
Foreier, Eug 01111 01101 00011 Will 01111—17
Daniels, D 11110 00110 01111 11011 01010—16
Boweo „ 00101 10001 lllll 10001 OOOll—13
Cuneo 10000 00011 00100 11110 11101-12
Lewis, T. L 10001 00000 10000 00010 00110— 6

Cuneo* „ ...11100 1110110001 11010 01111—16

NaaoaaD, C. C.t lllll lllll lllll lllll 11111—25
NaumaD, C. C.t lllll HMO 11110 HIM 11111—23
Feadoer, M. O.t „ 01111 lllll WHO lllll 11111—22
Bekeart, P. B.t 01111 Mill MOM HCqI 11111—21
Durst, J. Ht HOW 01111 Will HIM 01110—19
Bowen t - 11001 01111 01101 WHO 01110-16

* Back score. t Birds only.

Continuous Break Medal Match

—

King, F. W- „ —
McCutchan, J. B lllll 10 — 6
Haight. C. A 1110 — 3

Brockbank .. 10 — l

Debeobam, O. W 110 — 2
Schultz, E. L .11111 110

Daniels, D 1110
Sweeney. J. J _1110
La Motte, V. J
Forster. Edg... _UMl lllll

Bruns, J lllll lllll 110

Haight, C. A _M1I1 lllll lllll lllll 1110

Bekeart, P. B lllll lllll 110
Webb, A. J -
Feudner, F -Hill 10

Juallns, H _1110
McCutcbao, J. B _10
Golcher, W.J ,1110
Feudner, M. O lllll 111 10

Nauman, C. C 110 — 2
Webb. A J lllll lllll lllll lllll lllll 11111—31
Schultz, E. L .1110 — 3

Forster. Kdg „
Sweeney, J. J _ -0

Mc utchao, J. B. „10
Golcher. W. J lllll Hill
HalKht, C. A lllll HO
Naaman, O. C ....Mill
BrnnB. J Mill lllll 10
Feudner, M. O 110
Shields, A. M, 110
Nauman, C. U M0
Feudner, M. O mill lllll lllll lllll
McCutChao, J. B .1110
Schultt, EL lllll lllll
Shields, A. M ..._0

Naumao, C. C Mill Mill lllll lllll
Feudoer. M. O .11110
Bchulix, E. L Hill 11110
Forster, Edg 110

— 7— S— 8
—
— 10
—12
—23

— S

—
— 1
—10
— 7
— 5
—11

-10

Bekeart, P. B.* -,.„™.
Naumao, C. C* ^.^

Golcher, W. J.*

•Scores tocooot.

LINCOLN GUN CLUB.
Jane 24—Olympic Gun Club. Bine rocks. Ingleside.
Jnne 24—San Francisco Gan Club. Live birds. Ingleside.
June 24—Empire Gun Clab. Practice shooting. Alameda Point.
June 21, 22, 23—Sportsmen's association of the Noithwest. Tourna-

ment. Viotoria, B. C.
July Lire Bird and Blue Rock Tournament and Bull's Head

Breakfast. Association grounds, Ingleside.
July l—Union Gun Club. Bine rocks. Ingleside.
July 1—California Wing Club. Live birds. Ingleside.
July 8—San Francisco Gun Club. Blue rocks. Ingleside.
July 8—Olympic Gun Club. Live birds. Ingleside.
July 8—Empire Gnn Club. Blue rocks. Alameda Point.
July 15—Lincoln Gun Club. Blue rocks. Ingleside.
July 29—Union Gun Club. Lire birds. Ingleside.
Sept. 8, 9—California Inanimate Target Association. -Tourna-

ment. Blue rocks. Ingleside.

Haight, C. A „ „ mil lllll lllll 11111—20
Bowen _ noil nooi mil 11111—17
Daniels, D _ 1W00 11001 lllll 10111—14
Kerrlson, H „ HOW 10101 MOW 11111—14
Forster, Edg 01011 lllll lllll 11111—18
Golcher, W.J „__ lino 11011 11101 10111—16
Feudner, M. O _ lllll Will lllll 01111—18
Nauman, C. C mil mil lllll 01111—19
Forster, Eusene 10100 00001 lllll 11110—12
Bekeart, P.B „ „ 01M1 lllll 00111 10011—16
Price, W inn wioo 11011 11101—15
Bruns, J _ 11m imo 01101 11011—16

Total „ 194

UNION GUN CLUB.
P llcklnger, A. G „ lllll lllll lllll 10101—18
McCutchan, J. B— „ lllll 01101 lllll 11110—17
Iverson, J. B 11101 01111 11110 lllll—17
Thomas WIOO lllll 11110 10100—13
Rlckle, C. W will 11011 00111 10011—14
Feudner.F „ inn mu mu 11111—20
Hoyt,H. T „ noil 11001 Will 11011—15
Mitchell, C. T.„ „ 00111 11110 Will 11101-15
Trask, Dr WOll 11011 11011 10111—15
Peterson, D. P „ „ _.._. 10101 01010 11000 HOIO— 10
Blckerslafi. J „ noil lllll 00010 11011—14
Javette.Jr _ „ „ WOll 10011 11101 01011—13

lotal 181

EMPIRE GUN CLUB.

Hauer.J.B lllll lllll 10101 1U01—17
Howiett „ mil 11111 imo 01110—17
Webo, a. J mil 11111 11111 11111—20
La Motte, V. J...„ „ WHO Will WHO 11101—14
Fish 01001 01001 00110 11111—12
Shields. A. M _ „ 01001 11100 WHO lllll— 18
Debenham, C. W _ lllll lllll HlOO 11111—18
Alden, Dr „ „ 00010 11011 00110 11110— 11
Halle, Dr WOW HOW 01011 11001—11
Allen, L „..„ 00111 01010 lllll 10011—13
Batrd 01000 11100 01101 00101— 9
Durst, J.H lllll WIU lllll 11111—19

Total 174

Fifteen target match; side pool; $1 entrance

—

Webb. A. J. lllll mil 11111—15 Justlna ..11110 lllll
Brans, J lllll Will lllll—14
Haight, C. A. ..lllll 01111 11011 -18
Nauman, C. C. lllll 11011 11101—13
Feudner, F .11111 lllll 01110—13
Klevesahl, E.. .11011 lllll 10 1 1 1—13
M*cutchan,J.B 11110 01111 01111—12 Forster, Eug 01010 01111
Dorst, J. H 00111 11011 11111—12 Peterson, E. P.0W11 01001
Kerrison, E... .11110 11101 11101—12 Rlckle, C. W...11001 00101

shields, A. M.. ..01111 lino
Hoyt.H. T 11011 10011
Feudner.F Win lion
Brockbank 01110 Will
La Motte, V. J.HO00 11110

11001—12
10110—11
10111—11
10110—11
10111—10
10101— 9
11000— 8
10100— 7
00100— 6

10 10

i'6
'".

15 15 20 20 20 25

10 ...

13 15

Fifteen target match; side pool; $1 entrances

—

Forster, Edg lllll lllll 11111—15 Hauer, J. B... .11110 lllll 10101—12
Webb, A. J lllll lllll lllll 15 M'Cutchan.J.B 10101 10111 lllll—12
Bruns.J lllll lllll 11110—14 Jones 01111 11001 lllll—11
Fendoer, F mil Ollll lllll 14 Bowen —.11011 11110 will—11
Schultz, E.L.... 11110 lllll 11111-14 SbieldB.A. M....W101 10011 01111—10
Haight. C A.... lllll lllll 10101—13 La Motte, V. J-.11I10 Will 01100-10
Golcher, W.J. .01111 Ollll mil—13 Feadner, M.O..H110 01100 Will—10
Swesney, J. J...01111 Wiiiiiiii—13 Cuneo OOOW loioo ooouO— 3
Naaman, C. C.Wlll Will Hill—13

Twenty target match; side pool; $1.50 entrance

—

Naaman, C. C lllll lllll lllll 11111—20
Webb, A. J lllll lllll 11101 11111—19
Feadner, M. O lllll Will lllll lllll—19
Haight, C. A lllll Will lllll 11101—18
Forster, Edg lllll 10101 lllll lllll—18
McCutchan, J. B _ lllll 11101 11110 11111—18
Golcher, W. J 11100 11011 lllll lllll—17
Feudner, F .lllll Wioi 11111 01111—17
Bruns, J „ HIW 01011 Mill Ollll—18
Sweeney, J. J 10101 HOll Will HllO—15
Schultz, E. L Mill 11101 Ollll 10U1—IS

Practice shooting summaries

—

Targets... 10
Haight, C. A 9
Feudner, M. O _ 9
Sweeney, J. J 6
Nauman, C. C 10
Hoyt, H T - „ 6
Klevesahl, E 9
Peterson, E. P „™...- 6
Bruns, J _.., „.. 8
Scholtz, E. L „ 9
Brockbank ..._....„ 7
King, F. W _ 8
La Motte, V. J ... 9
Webb, A. J „_..-. 10
Balrd „ 7
Forster, Edg 9
Dr. Gere 6
Allen, L 6
Jones „ „. S
Flickinger, A. G.. 8
Tbomas _ 6
Iverson 7
Golcher, W.J 10

Javette, Jr _ . 7
Trask, Dr _ 6
Street, W _
Cuneo 8
McCutchan, J. B „ 8
Alden, Dr 9
Halle, Dr „ 8
Rlckle, C. W „ 8
Schultz. E. 8 7
Durst, J. H ™.. 9
Howiett 8
Fish 7
Hodapp. 6
Bruns, J 8
Shields, A. M 7
Hauer, J. B _...„. 8
Kerrison, E 7
Debenham, O. W 10
Bowen _.. 9
Bekeart, P. B „ „
Feudner, F.._
Lewis, T. L
Marshall, W. H
Juster, C. C
Howard
Hvnes, W.J „-™..
Glidden
Derby. Dr. A. T

10 5

11 ...

11 9 18 14

The eight contest for the Olympic Gun Clab challenge
live bird championship medal was won by Otto Feadner
last Suoday morning at logleeide The race was the contin-
uation of a tie match shot on the 12th inst, and again resulted

io a tie. Feadner shot at twenty-four birds from the thirty

yard mark and Marshall stood on the twenty-eight yard
mark to shoot twenty-five birds. Feudner led off, both men
shooting in good form until the first bird was missed, Marshall's
ninth, rather an easy bird. Feadner then lost his sixteenth

pigeon, aleo an easy bird, which was hard hit and dropped
but a few inches beyond the score line. Marshall lost his

chances of winning on the twenty first bird an incomer, that

dropped oat of bounds. This left the race again a tie each
having scored twenty-three birds. It was then agreed to

shoot a mies and out from the thirty yard mark. Marshall

missed his fourth bird, a screamer straightaway from No. 3
trap.thus losing the race to Feudner. This was the third con-
test between them, Feadoer has now won the medal four times,
one more win entitles him to permanent ownership of the
prize. Mr. A. M. Shields will probably be the next chal-
lenger for this medal.

After the medal race A. M. Shields and Achille Roos
shot an interesting match at twenty-five pigeons, Shields
allowing Roob one bird and winning by a margin of two kills.

Herbert Kullman and A. M. 8hields then Bhot a friendly
match at twenty-five birds, the latter winning. In a race at
twelve birds between Kullman and Roob the former was the
winner. (In a twenty target race at blue rocks between them
the results were a tie). Roos in practice shooting shot twelve
birds straight. The birds supplied Sunday were a very ex-
cellent lot of haidy birds. The scores made in the challenge
race and practice shoots were as follows :

Feudoer, M. O.. 30 yds 11121 11512 11211 *2212 2122 —23
Marshall, W. H., 28 yds „ 21211 22201 22211 12222 *1222—23
Shields, A. M„ 28 yds 21112 11122 11121 *1121 2212—23
Roos, A., 28 yds _*1112 22111 22210 22101 10222—21
Shields, A M., 28 yds 02212 10100 12011 01221 11111—19
Kullman, H., 28 yds 2011* 00020 11U0 21122 *1021—17
Roos, A., 28 yds -1**20 21211 11 — 9
Kullman, H., 28 yds , 1*222 22102 00 —8
Roos, A. t 11212 21211 21
Shields, A. M. t 12111 1
Allen t 21111 2
Kullman, H.t 12121
FIsht , 01112 2
Howlettt 02212 *
Roos, A.t 10101 2

t Practice.

—12
— 6— 6— 5
— 6
— 4
— 4

The Capital City Gun Club shoot on the 17th inst. was
well attended by Sacramento shooters, some excellent scores
were made, the shooting of a nnmber of the new beginners
shows steady improvement. The scores were as follows:
Club shoot at twenty-five blue rocks

—

Black mu 11110 lllll 10111 11111—28
Stevens — mu 11011 11101 01 ill 11111—22
Moitbod lllll HOll lllll 01111 11110—22
Adams, E. D lllll 01111 01101 11101 01101—19
Upson 11101 10111 HllO 11101 11001—19
Adams, F. B „ .10111 11010 10101 10111 11101—18
Smltb „ 11110 00011 OHIO 11110 um—IS
Yoerk, F 01010 11110 10110 lllll 00111—17
Klodberg „ ,1001c 11111 11011 00010 11111—17
Favero — .moo Hioi 11000 11101 11011—17
Wood 11001 lllll 00101 00101 11111—17
Helsler...„ „ moo 11010 01100 10m 10110—15
Wolf „ .11001 01110 10010 moo noio—14
DeMerritt „ _ oooio 10000 nooi 11111 11101—14
Derman _ 00101 11100 01010 10111 11001—14
Bosco „ 01101 10010 10001 10111 10101—14
Tallman „ 01U0 01000 11000 10101 11110 14
Gusto com uoto moj 10011 ooon—is
Shore — „ ooooi 10100 11010 OHIO 11011—13
Just „..00000 10111 11101 00001 11011—13
Washburn „ „ 00000 101U 10101 00010 10101—11
Vetter „ m _ nooi 01 110 01010 00011 10000-11
Ross 00110 10111 00001 01001 00010—10
Trompler „ nooi 10000 11100 11000 10000—10
Weldon... ooon 01001 ooioi 01000 10001— 9
Hart 00110 00100 10000 01000 01011— 8
Nance _ 00010 00001 00001 00101 11010— 8
Hemming 000W OOlll 01001 01000 OOOOI— 7
Holliogsworth 00000 00100 00010 10110 01100— 7
Nottingham 00100 01000 00001 10100 00000— 5

Race at fifteen blue rocks

—

Gusto 111U 10111 11111—14
Burnett lllll mil 10011
Black 10111 11101 11111—13
Holllogsworth_11101 llllO 10111—12
Kemoitzer 10110 Ollll 01101—10
Upson. JL. S 01101 11101 01110—10
Williams 00111 11110 OiOlO— 9
Helms 11110 10000 noil
Favero 10101 11100 10110

Weldon 10110 now 00110— s

Tallman 10001 11001 01101— 8
Menke OHIO 01100 10010— 7
Weldon „. 11100 00100 01101— 7
Woll 10911 10000 11010— 7
Helsler 00110 10011 IOCOO— 7
Hart UUO 01000 01000—

fi

9 Koss 01010 00000 00010— 9
a Kindberg 00100 01000 00100-

Race »t ten targets: 8 breaks, Kindberg, Vetter, Black;
6 breaks, Williams, Kindberg; 5 breaks, Racket, Washburn;
3 breaks, Hollingsworth, A. Yoerk, Devlin; 2 breaks, Tail-
man; 1 break, Hertzel.
Race at twenty targets: 15 breaks, Derman; 13 breaks, E.

Adams, Woods, Gusto, Heisler, 8hore, Smith, Woods; 12
breaks, Morrison; 11 breaks, Burnett; 10 breaks, F. B.
Adams, Wolf, Kemmitzer; 9 breaks, F. C. Yoerk, Helms,
Trumpler, De Merritt, Washburn, Nance; 7 breaks, Bosco,
L. 8. Upson; 6 breaks, Demming; 4 breaks, Rose; 2 breaks,
Nottingham.
Race at twenty-five targets: 20 breaks, Gusto; 18 breaks,

Favero; 15 breaks, Vetter; 14 breaks, Menke, Maxwell; 12
breaks, Upson, Tibbetts; 8 breaks, Wolf.

The Los Angeles Gun Club held a blue rock shoot on the
clab grounds last Sunday. A summary of results in nine
events is as follows :

Targets 10 16 10
Carter 8 14 9
Hagerman 10 11 9
Matfleld „ „ 10 11 8
Knoblock „ „.10
Smith 7
Schumacher „..„

15 28 25 25 25 15
15 22 23 23 24 10
13
14 21 25 25 25 9
14 21 20 15
11

3 6 12 15

Of the last 100 birds J. Mat field shot at he broke 99, mak-
ing a ran of 98 straight, missing his ninety-ninth target.

The Marin County Case.

By courtesy of Judge Ross of the United States Circuit

Court, we are enabled to give the full text of the decision

recently rendered by him in the case of W. A. Marshall, of

Marin county, California, who had been convicted of the use

of a magazine shotgun for killing game, in violation of a

county ordinance prohibiting the employment of such an
arm for killing birds.

Judge Ross finds in favor of Mr. Marshall, holding that

the ordinance prohibiting the nse of a magazine gun is

unconstitutional, on the ground that to forbid the use of ft

repeating gun is virtually to deprive the possessor of his

property, since a gun is valueless unless it can be used; and
that this deprivation is unconstitutional, inasmuch as it is

not a reasonable exercise of -the police power. "The
absolute prohibition of the use of one's own property on his

own land cannot be held to be a reasonable exercise of the

police power when regulation will plainly attsin the end

desired." This end, the opinion holds, is to limit a person

to the killing of twenty-five quail, partridge or grouse in any

one day.

Adopting this reasoning as sound, we must also concede

that swivel guns, nets, snares and other devices may be used,

bo long as the legal limit of game taken shall not be ex-

ceeded; also with fishing, that in all cases where there exist

limitations as to the number of fish caught the use of nets,
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jigs, snsres aDd other devices is warranted for the capture of

trout and bass, provided only that the fisherman shall keep

within the prescribed limits of number.

If then the principles enunciated in this Marin county

decision shall be held to constitute good law and shall be

extended in their application, this will be to brush aside

as unconstitutional all regulations forbiddiog swivel guns,

nets, trap3 and snares where there is a limitation of the

amount of game to be taken. For instance, in the Adiron-

dacks the clauses of the law which forbid hounding and

jacking deer most be held unconstitutional, because there is

also in the statute a clause which limits the number of deer

an individual may take in a seasorj; and the hunter could em-

ploy a hound or a jack light to take the two deer the law

allows him.

In like manner applied to fishing this principle would

make unconstitutional the Maine law against taking trout

otherwise than by angling, because there is in the law al-o a

limitation of the number of trout a person may take in a

day. In fact, in the great majority of the States a large body

of the game and fish laws would be swept away as the logical

carrying out of the reasoning adopted by Judge Ross,

if his reasoning should be accepted as final. We do not

believe that it will be accepted as final, however, since it

appears to us to be based on a fallacy. The fundamental

error is in the reading of the prohibition of magazine

arms as intended only to to strengthen the provision limiting

the number of birds lawfully killed in a day. We fail to

find anything in the statute to warrant this assumption.

There are two distinct prohibitions. One forbids the taking

of more than twenty-five birds in a day. The other forbids

the use of certain implements for taking what ? The twenty-

five birds? No; any birds whatever. The two provisions

are separate and distinct. One is not intended to secure the

effect of the other. Each one stands by itself.

To sustain the contrary view taken by the Court, it would

be necessary to interpret the clause,

Every person who shall take, kill or destroy more than twenty -five

quail, partridge or grouse In one day, etc.,

as in effect declaring that a person is entitled to twenty-five

birds in a day, and may take them in any way he can get

them. If this were the intent of the law, Judge Ross's find-

ing as to the further prohibition of a certain style of gun for

taking the game would be sustained; for if the gunner were

by law entitled to twenty-five birds, clearly it would not

matter bow he got them. But the statute forbidding the

taking of more than twenty-five birds is not intended to

parcel oat the game to the citizens of the county and to

assert that each shooter is entitled to twenty-five birds, take

them how he may. It means in this particular case that he

may take twenty-five if he can secure them by such means
as are legalized by the statute. Or to put it in another way,

the law says to the gunner, you may use only certain appli-

ances, and with these certain appliances yon may take only

so much game.
The framers of the Marin ordinance we may assume were

influenced by some such considerations as the?e: Using single

and double guns, the shooters of the county, expert and
inexpert all together, are capable of killing a certain total

amout of game. We will put the limit which the expert

individual may take in a day at twenty-five; such limitation

will apply to the expert onlv; for the inexpert no such re-

striction 16 required, since their bags will of necessity be

smaller. By restriction of the most skillful to twenty-five

birds in a day, the average killed by all the shooters will be

less than twenty-five, and the aggregate killed by all will be

such a reasonable drain of the supply as it can stand. Bat
if weapons of greater efficiency than double guns were to be

used, their employment would increase the capacity of the

inexpert shooters and so would increase the execution of the

county shooters aB a whole. We will therefore forbid the

use of such weapens. And in doing this they were quite

wiloin the limits of well established and recognized constitu-

tional authority.

The Marin coanty ordinance by these two separate and
distinct prohibitions was designed to operate in two separate

and distinct ways: first, to limit excessive destruction by

expert shooters; second, to prevent the use of an arm which
by reason of its effectiveness would increase the common ex-

pertness—tha' is to say, the destructive capacity—of the

shooters as a body. Whatever may be the relative efficiency

of the repealing Bhotgun and the double-barrel arm (the

Marin county testimony was to the effect that the double-

barrel was the more effective) does not affect the principle

involved. If the repeater is undaly destructive the Legis-

lature has a constitutional right to forbid its employment.
If the doable barrel gun is undaly destructive there is like

constitutional warrant for prohibiting its use, The law-

makers may forbid either one; they may forbid both. Indeed

they may go farther, and acting still within constitutional

authority, may, to use the language of Judge Ross, prohibit

"all but muzzle-loading guns, and so on until the pop-gun

only is permitted to be used." They may go even beyond

that and forbid the pop- gun. They may forbid absolutely

the taking by any means whatever —Forest and Stream
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A communication received commenting upon the live bird

bird aaery answered in laBt week's issue has been unavoid-

ably crowded oat this week bat will appear in our next issue.

make the plunge of twenty feet over the dam, down through
the undertow, and up and on again through the quarter-mile

rapids.

All at once they saw a live deer, standing trembling on a

cake of ice. Rapidly be approached the falls. He seemed
to gather himself for a final plunge for life. The gentlemen
watching saw destruction coming to a handsome buck, and
were powerless to hinder. They held their breaths for the

final plunge. The great cake of ice rolled up as the lower

edge tipped over the mighty cascade, but the deer stood his

ground.
He went under the water below the dam. He conld not be

seen for quite a distance down, and the gentlemen watched
for his dead body to come to the surface. But be appeared,

after a momeot of g eat suspense, alive, and immediately
swam bravely for the shore. He reached the bank on the

other side and quickly scrambled up, then bounded over the

fence and disappeared in the fields beyond going rapidly for

the woods. *

Trade Notes.

We are in receipt this week of a handsomely bound

pamphlet issued by an Eastern fire arms company. The
booklet contains an illustrated price list of a complete line

of goods made by the firm, as well as other interesting data.

For this we tender our thanks.

Enclosed with the pamphlet came a blank contract to

clinch the following advertising proposition:

" We will accept in fall payment for any repeating rifle or repeat-

ing shot gun made by as and described in the accompanying catalog,

one-half the catalog price in advertising and one-half cash."

We would be under further obligations if the advertising

manager of this progressive firm would favor as with the

recipe for the particular ''hot air" nerve tonic which he uses.

This journal has been in business for twenty years as a

weekly publication and does not care now to go into the gan
trade, what we need in that line we will purchase from oar
local dealers. The local dealers and leading manufacturers

pay our rates in cash for their advertising announcements.
We will not enter into competition against tbem by finding

customers to purchase fire arms that we would have to buy at

half price nor will we give away valuable advertising space

as a bonus for the questionable privilege, to say nothing of

trying to undersell the firm's Coast agent by disposing of

the goods to the trade.

In looking over a recent list of U. M. G. loaded shells we
notice a High Base shell load for "Sporting Ballistite," 12
gauge, 22 grains, one grease proof, two black edge and one
card board wad, 1} ounces of shot. No. 5 primer. A 12 gauge
blue rock load in an ''Acme" shell is 24 grains, 1 1-8 ounces
of shot, No. 3 primer. For live birds the load is 26 grains,

I]- ounces of shot. Ballistite is yellow colored dense powder,
perfectly smokeless, waterproof and unaffected by climatic

change. Sixteen grains of Ballistite is equal to 2 drams of

blacfe: powder. This powder is also put ap in "Selby Factory
Loaded 8hellB."

Al the recent Fresno tournament over fifty per cent, of

the shooters UBed Da Pont Smokeless Powder, " E. C." and
Schultze, and Gold DuBt came next in order. Of the thirteen

priz.-s and trophies shot for seven of them were won with
Do Pont Smokeless, three out of six men in the Empire
team which won the Antioch trophy also used Du Pont.
Two trophies were won by shooters who used Schaltze, one
trophy was won with Gold Dub* powder, the other two were
won by powders manufactured in the East.

The shooters who made straight scores with an L C. Smith
gno at Ingleside Sunday were Haight, Nauman. Webb, M.
0. Feudner, F. Feudner and E. L. 8chultz. Edg. Forster

and W. 8. Golcher shot a Clabrough gan. V. J. La Motte
favors a Remington gun, C. W. Debenham fancies a Parker,
of which make many were in use.

Otto Feudner left town on Monday morniog for a two

weeks' vacation. A portion of the trip will be devoted to a

sojourn at Dixon, bis former home, and tben Maine Prairie

will be vieited. Mr. Feudner will combine business with

pleasure, dariog his absence he will consummate arrange-

ments tending to the future management of his land and

farming interests

This seems an improbable game story, but it is vouched for

by Fish and Game Commissioner Henry O. Stanley of Maine.

One day recently he and his colleague, L. T. Carleton and

P. O. Vickery of Augusts, Me , were in a club bouse in that

city that overlooks the Kennebec The room they were in

affords a good view of the dam and water pouring over it.

The gentlemen were admiring the scene, the waters rushing

madly over the rapids, loaded with huge cakes of ice. The
ice was just leaving the river above, and was bringing down
all sort of debris, including mighty saw logs, that would

Coming Events.

June 23-Fly.Casting. Saturday contest No. 8, class series, Stow
Like, 2:30 P. M.
June 24-Fly-Castlug. Sonday contest No. 8, class eerie*, Stow

Lake, Iti p m
July 11-Auk. 4 -Chicago Fly-Casting Club's medal contest, North

Lagoon, GarBeld Park. Regular practice days: May 19. June 2. 16
and 30, July 2S and August 11.
Aug. 17, 18—Open-to-tbe-World Casting Tournament, under the

auspices of the Chicago Fly-Casting Club. North Lagoon, Garfield
Park, Chicago.

Mountain Trout la Bitln\

When the mountain trout is bitin', in the lazy days o' May,
Why, the spirit leaves the body, an' goes wanderin' away—
Strayin' by the fields o' clover, whar' tbe golden sunshine seems
Silenced waves o' soug still hoverin' on the pastur'e an' the streams

;

An' you loll within he shadders nigh some blosBomln' wild rose,
Jest a dreamin',

Dreamin',
Dreamin',

Half awake an' half adoze !

All the glorv o' creation Is compressed in one short day.
When the mountain trout is bitin' in the lazy days o' May.

Now an' then across the medders rings the tinkle o' the bells-
Like the orchestry o' Nature eomewhar' hid among the dells;
orioles wnig up and over, an'—infloatln' from the hills—
Comes the bluebird's hallalooyer in the sofest t brills an' trills.
'Tain't unnaterel fer a feller, ef he's ever loved at all,
To be thinkin',

Thinkin',
ThiDkin*.

Of some one beyond recall.
An' to wonder ef her spirit ain't still with you anyway.
When the mountain trout is bitin' in the lazy days o' May.

—New York Times.

With the Fly-Casters.

This afternoon and to-morrow morning the first contest of

the class series of the season's fly-casting will be commenced.
The classification series were properly ended on May 13th.

Re-entries were then made by different members in casting

ap back scores. The re-entry scores shown below of Mr.
Reed in delicacy and accuracy are exceptionally good. Mr.
Reed contemplates, during his Eastern trip, pay ;og a visit to

Chicago in time to be present at Garfield Park during the

medal contest of the Chicago Fly-Casting Club on July 14th.

On Tuesday evening the club members propose to celebrate

the return to California of Mr. Horace Smyth, the club's

secretary. Mr. Smyth has been away from this city for a
number of months, daring which time he has taken a trip to
Europe, the Holy Land and Egypt.

Mr. Smyth is regarded in the highest esteem by his fellow
clubmen, the banquet will be in keeping with the many
pleasant re-unions of this grand association of anglers and
sportsmen.
A paragraph which appeared in the Sunday Chronicle of

the 10th inst., purporting to give the scores cast by club
members daring the previous day, has caused a great deal of
expostulatory comment among the members. The scores

were fictitious, several of the names given were not those of
club members and those of them mentioned were not present.

The results listed w*re purely imaginary. This publication
had a tendency to expose certain gentlemen as well as the
club to ridicule.

Re-entry Class Contest No. 2—Stow Lake, June 9 and 10, 1900.
Wind, west. Weather, warm and clear.

The "Old Reliable" has the following enviable Grand
American Handicap record: 1900—1st H. D. Bates, 2nd J.

R. Malone. 3rd, Phil Daly, Jr. 1898—2nd Geo. W. Loumis.
1896—1st O R. Dickey, 2nd Sim Glover. 1895—1st J. G.
Messmer. 1893—2nd Noel E. Money.

The oating of the California Camera Club promises to be a
most enjoyable trip. The excursionists leave this city at

2:15 P. M. to-day returning from Saota Cruz at 4 p. m. to-

morrow. The Outing Committee have made every arrange-

ment pcsBible for the comfort and convenience of the pleasure

seekers.

Ooe feature, aside from tbe many good ones vouchsafed
for tbe pilgrims to Mother Nature's shrine, is tbe excellent

facilities afforded the angler. In tbe bay at Santa Cruz
salmon are still runoing while tbe rockbound shores give
ample opportunity for surf fishing

Brooks, w. e
Reed, F. H 101

Reed, P. H.. 101

I 90 I 8l 8-12
|
62 6-12 I

91 4-12 89 8-12 70 10-12

<2 1-12 I
—

SO 3-12 —
|
93 4-12

| 91 4-12 | 69 2-12 [ 80 3-12
|

Reed. F. a 102

Reed. F. H 101

Reed, F H 100
Brothertoa. T. W.„.
Brothertoo, T. W...

|
92 4-12

95 4 12
96

92 8-12

92 8-12

91 812

79 2-12

71 2-12

76 8-12

85 11-12

83 512
85 8-12

87
78 3-6

9&- NOTE : Event 1—Distance Casting, leet. Event 2—Accurcay
percentage. Event 3—Delicacy, (a) accuracy percentage; (b)delicacy
percentage; (o) net percentage. Event 4—Lure Casting, percentage.

''Tom" Ferguson is an ardent angler who has just returned

from a short trip to Catalina Island. He is more than
pleased with the grand sport aflorded in tbe ocean near
Avalon. He was out day after day and thoroughly eDjoyed
the unequaled salt water angling. Tom caught many a
mighty fish, one of tbem a leaping tuna, weighing 189$
pounds when caught, shrank to tbe proportions of a torncod
in crossing the Mobave desert, tbe heat was «o intense. The
fish was on exhibition at his irrigation office on Market
street.

To many it is an unknown fact that the leaping tuna and
fighting yellowtail can be caught in Monterey Bay, tbey have
been caught in Monterey Bay for years past. The San
Francisco fish markets, by tbe way, receive nearly all their

tunas from tbe net fishermen at Monterey Bay.

Fishing must b& good somewhere and for some lucky
anglers. During tbe week Henry Skinner received a nice

box of elegant rainbow trout from Boca caught by Fred
Colgrove. Mr. Fountain hooked twelve pounds of beauties

one day this week between 4 and 5 p. m. They are rising to

the fly splendidly on the Truckee at that Point.

From Independence lake Fred 6. Johnson sent down about
forty cutthroat trout on Wednesday. Jobn Butler was the

distributing agent. Tbe fish are taking the fly on the lake,

but just what lure we did not learn.

Lake Tahoe also seems to be yielding some sport to the

angler, Harry Hosmer was the recipient of some elegant lake

trout caught on Thursday by Charles Kennitzer and a friend.

Acbille Rooa had poor luck one day recently at Sims. He
remarked to Judge Nussbaumer, "I wish those trout would
organize a anion.'

1 "Why?" aeked the Judge. "Ob! io

they would go on a strike once in a white," Mr. Roos replied.

Striped bass anglers have had but poor returns for a day

on salt water for over a week now.

Reports from the following trout waters are to the effect

that fishing is good: Big and Little Sur, Carmel in Monterey,
San Lorenzo in Santa Cruz, Garcia and Guallala in Mendo-
cino, Lake Independence, Truckee at Boca, Upper Sacra-

mento and McCloud The streams in Sonoma county are

not to be ignored by any means when in quest of a day's

angling.

Results at PUarcitoe lake were bad last week. Few fish-

ermen caught any trout.
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in prizes in the premium list of the Tanforan Park fair. It

is reported that the judge for this Bhow has already been

selected.

Exhibitors of dogs should bear in mind that winners points

count 3 for a 250 entry show, 5 for 400 dogs or over and that

a dog earning 10 points is entitled to championship honors

The delegates present at the meeting were J. B. Martin,

judging ring. There is a considerable art in thus training a
dog, and a little practice will make any animal as perfect in
this respect as he needs to be made. Let him be accustomed
to the leash, and let him be well acquainted with plenty of
other dogs. To take a dog to a show without any training
and expect him to conduct himself like a rational being, is

about equal to expecting a ploughboy to exhibit suitable

Coming Events.

Secretary-Treasurer Pacific Fox Terrier Club; Phil J. Fay, manners in an aristocratic, drawing room.

President Paci6c Bull Terrier Club; J P. Norman, Acting In conclusion, for although a great deal more might be

Secretary-Treasurer 8. F. Kednel Club, Secretary Pacific said, space and time do not admit of a longer article, we may
Mastiff Club; Joseph Cutten, 8t. Bernard Club of California add a word as to the importance of seeing to the health of

and E. M. Simpson of Sacramento, representing the State dogs when they come back from shows. After the fatigues

Agricultural Society.

Annual snow.

Bench snow. A. K. O. rules.

Oakland fanciers were not represented at the meeting,

from recent reports the prospects for a bench show across

the bay seem to be rather dubious.

PREPARING DOGS FOR EXHIBITION.

Pet Dogs and Their Management.

Seasonable Kennel Hints.

Some

and restraints of a three or four davs' show the animals are
very liable in their "rnn down" condition to contract any dis-

eases that may be flying about. Many a promising puppy has
come back from a show apparently quite well and later on
has developed the dread distemper which has been contracted
during the show. All dogs, therefore, should be isolated on
their return, and they should also have a good dose of medi-
cine, such as epsom salt, or cascara sagrada, or castor oil and
buckthorn, or some such suitable medicine

BENCH SHOWS.

July 31 Aug 1 2. 3—Brandon Kennel Club. Annual show. Bran

don, Manitoba. F. J. Clark. Secretary-Manager.

julv 25, 26, 27.—Western Canada Kennel Clnb,

Winnipeg, Man. A. Code, Secretary.

Sept.— California State Fair.

^prlTs 6-Toronto Industrial Exhibition. 12th Annual Bench

Bhow Toronto. Can. W. P. Fraser, Secretary.

Sept. 11 12, 13.-Vermont Kennel Clnb. Annual show. Rutland,

vt A. X Percival Secretary.

Oct 2 SIS 6-Danbnry Agricultural Society. 19lh Annual Bench

Show'. Dan'bury, Conn. Jas. Mortimer, Superintendent.

Nov 21 22 23 24 —Philadelphia Dog Bhow Ass'n. Second annual

show.' Philadelphia, Pa. M. A. Viti. Secretary.

Feb 26 27 28, lurch 1-Cleveland Kennel Clnb. Annual bench

show. C. M. Munball, Secreta-y. C.eveland, O.

FIELD TRIALS.

Aug 21—Iowa Field Trial Association. Third annual.trials.

la. M. Bruce, Secretary, Des Moines. la.

Aug 28—Sonth Dakota Field Trial Association. Inaugural tnaia.

Sioui Falls, b. D. O. Haugtro. Secretary, Sioux Falls 8. D.

Sept. 3. 4-Western Canada Kennel rlub. Annual trials. La Salle,

M
Sept t 7—Brandon Kennel clnb. ' Third annual trials, Brandon, WOuld not pay any man as an investment, but by stud fees or the Deer Hound or the Great Dane, and in each of these

Man, 'p'r. H. James Elliott, Secretary, Brandon, Man.
and by the sale of young dogs. Of course until a man is well directions it is well known lady fancier have been most

known his stock will not command a very high price; and

Of late years there has been an enormous development in

the pet dog fancy, chiefly through the circumstance that

„ ladies have taken up dog fancying extensively, and it would
Most people who have leisure and take it into their heads

appear thgt the fema ,e mind fe chuflf att„ cl£d by 8mall pe ,

to go in for keeping a dog or two, like to exhibit them now ^ ogs woich can be kept in the house and consequently nnder

and again, even though they may not desire to become the supervision of their fair owners. It is a remark, by tbe

regular visitors to the show ring. Others go in for dogs <"»7 perhaps that we may just add, that when a lady shows a

, ,.,,.,_ i_ t 1.-L-.- .l _ j r disposition to take up dogs, and her fancy does not happen
almost exclusively for the sake of exhibiting them and of

to^ vgm pet doga ehe a]m08t invariably goe9 ,„ ,he £„„
making a profit, not by the prizes they win, because that extreme and keeps one of the largest breeds Euch as the Borzoi

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

On July 1st the entries for the 1901 Derby will close.

highly successful.

The management of pet dogs differs very considerably

from general dog management, inasmuch as they are mostly
very delicate—that characteristic being due no doubt to the
fact that they have all been more or less extensively inbred
with a view of reduction of sizs We have almost every
known breed of dog presented in the diminutive form of the
"Toy," although undoubtedly some very small varieties of

This is in some measure due to the fact of dogs are comparatively strong. Still, taking tbem as a whole,
pet dogs need an amount of attention which ordinary dogs
do not, and the mere fact of their being boused indoors tends

to make them more or less delicate.

Our remarks shall be classified in dealing with this subject

in two sections—the first reliliog to the feeding of the pet
dogs, and tbe second to their treatment in sickness. It is

not necessary to refer to their housing, because it is taken for

granted that all pet dogs are kept indoors under warm con-
ditions. The only matter that need be mentioned ia their

there is no method of becoming well known more rapidly

than by going U extensively for exhibition. Exhibiting by

itself does not pay exclusively; it is only a means to an end,

Coursing in Southern California is gradually recovering and that end is fame, which brings profit in its train. There

from the setback received at Los Angeles laBt year. The are some merJ whose dogs are nearly always in fit condition

increased attendance at the San Pedro coursing grounds, and ^ 8hown

tfS^V^'JZZgZ^V^ there being well kept. Except when a dog is changing coat

increase rapidly in popularity. Large crowds went from Los he ought alwayB, or nearly always, be in tit condition to be

Angeles both on the Terminal aod Southern Pacific trains, exhibited. Then very little will need to be done in the way
and during the running the beaches at Terminal island sent

f U1 preparation, and a few hours' notice will suffice its

nearly all their visitors to San Pedro to swell the throng. v /* ' n„MM.»

The coursing developed the greatest kind of a surprise in owner or his kennelman to have him at what we call concert

the finals. Anti-Imperialism, a well named hound owned pitch."

by W. Powers, hitherto unknown to most of the local fanciers, ^e wjh proceed, then, to notice one or two things which
beat the crack Milano in a beautiful match and proved him-

Belf a wonderfully keen, fast dog. This final was I"

course of the day, bat Anti-Imperialism had gone

the other ties in such fine Bhape that the result was discounted should be quite iree irom worms, wmcn are me cause or
BimJ iar'pointe we need not dwell upon, as they are, or should

in the betting. Happy Butte served up another surprise by mach f the Iobs of condition, by which dogs are prevented be, obvious to everyone,
outstaying Her Grace, winning at odds of 2} to 1 against him.

frQm ^.^ eihibite(j ^ tnejr owners intended. Therefore a First, then, as regards the feeding of pet dogs. There are

. . , T p „ t
. _, ™ . - week or two before the date of the show a thorough dosing maDV ao

.
d v"ied °PiDionB JP™ ^subject, and all of them

A communication from J. B. Martin, E;q., Chairman of
" co " ° B more or less have Borne modicum of truth. Generally speak-

the Specialty Club Delegates has been submitted to tbe should be given with a suitable vermifuge, followed by an
iDgt we do not care for a meat diet for pet dogs-at least they

Special Committee cepresenting the A. K. C, on the Pacific aperient in the usual manner. One thorough dosing ought should only have meat in limited quantities. It is better to

Coast, suggesting that the Coast Committee take the initiative
t0 8nfficet and if it proves effective there need be no fear that feed them upon a milk diet, and they should hive a fair

in securing extended jurisdiction in the combined interests of
d

, conditioD will Baffer 80 far as worms are con- quantity of good wholesome wholemeal bread as this will

the A K. C. and Coast fanciers. It is suggested that the ,. ._ . . a .. ,, . - . have a most excellent influence in the direction of destroying

Committee Bhould be empowered with authority to receive cerned; but if it is not effective it would be wiBe to give oc- worm6i wbich are one of tbe ereatest plagues a pet dog

and act upon applications for membership in the A. K. C. casional doses not of vermifuge, but of mild aperient medi- '

of all clubs upon the Pacific Coasl; to grant dates for the ciDe until close up to show lime.

red bun-
0Dgnt t0 De kept in view after a dog is entered for exhibition, liability to take cold when exposed for exercise either on

\brouTh The first is that at the time when the show comes on he foot or in a carriage when the weather is unfavorable They
inrougn xuo mon «

_ need a good deal in ihe wav of warm clothing, but this and
iscounted ehould be quite free from worms, which are the cause of

RifniUr nointBwe need not dwell noon, as the* «rP . nr «hnnld

holding of shows and to pass upon premium lists submitted

It is urged that the Pacific Coast haB been handicapped for

the past three years in not having any A. K. C. Bhows outB.de

of San Francisco; at present there is a prospect of two shows

nnder its rules—Sacrameato and Tanforan Park. The prin-

cipal opposition to the A. K. C. upon the Coast is Btated to

hare been made upon the ground that there was uo authority

vested in the Special Committee that was of any moment or

consequence. That the domination of the New York inter-

A dog ought when taken to a Bhow to be absolutely free

from running at the nose, or cold, or cough, or anything

which the examining experts might conclude waB connected

with distemper. Therefore it is far better if a dog has a cold

or a little soreness at the eyes, or seems at all out of sorts, to

leave him at home and forfeit the entrance fee rather than
Eo risk the chance of having him rejected as unhealthy or of and again, and souoe hard dry biscuits to gnaw will do more

ests was too strong. It is argued that if the A. K. C. will caneing illness (if he really be suffering from illness) to than anything else to preserve the animal's health,

take a favorable view of the changes asked it will strengthen
d he other d

-n ,he show lQ wh -

h fae
. There is another point, and that is that pet dogs ought not

its organization on the Coast and at the same time obviate °^° m ^ __ t __A lU _ J: t j . iL .„ to be fed at all hours of the day. They should be fed at

the reasons for the existence here of any other governing

kennel organization.

fancier has to meet and deal with. It is the mechanical
effect of the wholemeal upon the bowels which seem? to have
this result of preventing any serious accumulation of worms.
Pet dogs ought not to be fed with all sorts of dainties. If

this be allowed they will have bad teeth, and will never be

as healthy and pleasant companions as they wonld be if fed

upon coarse, rough, wholesome food. It is mistaken kind-
nesB to give a pet dog a lot of sweet things, and the mistake
will make itself apparent before the dog is very many years

old. A milk die', with coarse bread aod a little gravy now

Two Benoh Shows in September.

The possibility of two bench Bhows in September under

A. K. C. rules is now reasonably assured. These dog shows

will be of great future benefit to ken el interests on the Coast

and should receive the unanimous support of the fancy and

dog owners. With the inauguration of these shows will be

started the pioneer movement for an increased number of

bench exhibitions aod the formation of a reeular annuaj of young dogs of some of the larger breeds, where it is de

taken. We need not enter upon the diseases of dogs in this reguiar t i meP) and should be taught not to expect food at

article—it should be sufficient to point out the need for a any other time than the proper one. Regularity begets

dog being abftolutely healthy when taken to a Bhow. regularity, and nothing is more important than to create

The feeding of dogs preparatory to exhibition does not
regular habitB in pet dogs. As a rule, three meals,a day will

x * . e . ., be needed—morning, noon and night. The breakfast should
need to be changed, as is often the case with poultry, which be fair |y ]jgnti consisting chiefly of milk, as also should be

have to be fed on special foods to give excellence of plumage the mid-day meal. The evening meal may be the heaviest

and to bring out a certain condition. The best food for a of the three, and that is the time when any meat should be

dog which is intended to be shown is the ordinary food to given. Meat should be well boiled, or otherwise well cooked,
which be is accustomed, plenty of it, but not too much, be- and it is a capital plan to give broth made free from bones

cause there is a difference between a dog in happy, healthy in the form of a liquid with crushed biscuit. Do not omit to

condition and another in a condition of groBsneas. The feed- let the animal have a hard, dry biscuit to gnaw occasional) v.

ing, therefore, is not of much consequence except in the case Now, as regards the treatment of pet dogs in sickness. It

is only necessary to deal briefly with this, because the ail

circuit cf dog shows, the value of which is fully recognized

by the leading breeders and best elements of the fancv.

At a meeting of specialty club delegates held in the office

of the Breeder and Spobtsman on the evening of the ISth

inst. authoritative information was received from the Cali-

fornia State Agricultural Society that the requests of the

fancy had been favorably considered and that arrangements

had been made to hold a bench show at Sacramento in a

Bailable building on the fair grounds during tbe State Fair.

The days set are September 5th, 6th, 7th aod 8th. A. K. C.

rules will prevail. Mr. James Cole, of Kansas City, a well

known fancier and judgq of experience on the Western States

circuit has been selected to judge in the ring. Special in-

ducements in the Bhape of large cash prizeB will be offered

Greyhound owners to enter their dogs. Coursing matches

will be run on the race track section of the fair grounds, open

only to do gs entered in the show.

Advices received from Mr. Edward Smith, Secretary of

the San Francisco and San Mateo Agricultural Association,

were also to the eflect that a dog show would be one of the at-

tractions to be given in conjunction with the agricultural fair

to be held at Tanforan Park The dates Bet for the bench Bhow
are September 2Gih, 27th, 28th and 29th. In all likelihood this

dot show will be benched under canvas. The^e exhibitions

heii in tents, in connection with State and other fairs, have
be o great snccesses in tne Eastern States. The prizes offered

w :

,1 range from $10 to $5. The Bum of $20,000 will be offered

sired to have great sizs of bone or strength of muscle, and in ments to which pet dogs are liable do not materially difier

their case—puppies that is, it is well to give them bone meal from the ailments of larger dogs, and these we have already

in order to increase (as much as you can in the time at your dealt with in a previous article. The great point to bear in

disposal i the strength of their limb and tbe weight of their mind is that pet dogs are as a rule very delicate, and will

bone. of course have to be treated with greater care and sympathy
The coat counts for a great deal, of course, in tbe eye of a than larger dogs. More can be done by careful nursing than

jadge, and there is only one way of keeping a doe's coat in by phvsic, and of course the old adage, that "prevention is

good order, and that is by regularly grooming it. Especially better than cure," will apply to them verv forcibly,

is this necessary in the case of a long haired dog. More The greatest troubles to which pet dogs are liable are:

grooming and less washing is the advice that might well be —1, worms; 2, distemper. For worms, there are advertised

tendered to many dog owners who complain that their dogs' a large number of excellent preparations, almost any of

coats are never in perfect condition, or that their dogs are wbich can be depended upon, but if there be any choice we
constantly suffering from skin disease—eczema or something Bhould advise the use of worm medicine in the form of

similar. Now, a skin disease is to some extent propagated, gelatine capsules. Pet does ought to have a little aperient

if it is not brought on, by overwashing, and the use of un-

suitable soap. Every dog owner must, of course, use bis

discretion as to the washing of his dog before exhibition,

and if a bath is determined upon, it should be given in

plenty time, so that the dog is not left with a chill upon him;

medicine given to them occasionally, because that will pre*

vent tbe accumulation of worms and will do no harm besides.

As regards distemper, it is almost impossible lo hope to

escape this. At the first sign appropriate medicine must be

given, depending upon the several symptoms as described in

and on this occasion it may be remarked that a dog should the previous article to which we have referred. If the dog
never be washed in hot water. Tepid water is best, and after is neglected instead of being properly attended to the chances

the cleansing wasfl has been given he should be rinsed with are that it may have paralysis, which is very fatal to pet

colder water still, and after a thorough good rubbing be dogs, but with proper care and attention there ought to be

should be raced about well to keep up the circulation of his no difficulty in getting the animal through it.—Fancier'

blood and to prevent a cold. The yolk of egg is often used Review,
in place of soap, and it not only has the advantage of being
free from tbe alkaline properties of common soap, bat it

encourages tbe dog to lick himself, and this is beneficial in

several ways. Another very important thing, besides attend-

ing to the health of a dog before he is a taken to a show, is

to attend to his manners. An unruly dog; disobedient and
excitable, will never show himself to good advantage in the

Kennel Registry.

WHELP3.
Powhattan Kennels' black Cocker spaniel bltcu Powbattan Toolsle

(Buzz Silk—Bessie Trotwood) whelped 'une 18, 1900, seven puppies
(4 dogsV.to Redwood Cocker Kennels' DniTerln Pastime (Ch. Viscount

—

Cb. Polly Pastime).
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THE FARM.
Proper Nests.

Many claim that the nest should be on the

ground, but all claims that bens should have

their nests on the moist ground are bat the-

ories and unsupported by facts. What is

required for the hen in winter is a snug, warm

location, while in summer she should have a

cool place. The best material for a nest is

dry earth on the bottom, with chopped hay

over the earth. Then dust the next, hen and

eggs with Persian insect powder, put a smal'

quantity of tobacco refuse in the nest, and

clean it out thoroughly should an egg become

broken or the nest foul. The broken egg will

cause lice quicker than anything else. But

first Bee that the hen has no lice; then give

her good eggs and she will bring off a brood

if she has a warm and comfortable nest. The

neat should be made comfortable, so as to take

outside for cleaning, and it should never be

placed where any of the fowls can cause it to

be filthy or roost upon it. It should never

be so high as to compel effort to reach it, a8

the large breeds will prefer to lay on the

ground rather than to reach a high nest, even

when a footway is provided, to say noth.

ing of the fact that some of the hens learn to

fly over a fence by first learning to reach a

high nest- Never have the nest in a barrel

or so constiucted that the hen must jump

down to it, as broken eggs will be the conse-

quence, but rather so place the entrance as to

permit her to walk in upon the eggs. The

nest ehould be placed in a dark position, or

10 arranged that the interior will be somewhat

dark, which will be a partial protection

against egg eating. For a flock of onedczen

henp, four nests will be sufficient.—Prairie

Farmer.

Massachusetts has a novel law for the pro-

tection of roadside trees, under the provisions

of which trees which a town may wish to pre-

serve are marked, and whoever in any way

injures or defaces a tree so marked is liable to

a fine of from $5 to $100. The mark is a

spike or a nail, with an M impressed cpon

the head, which is driven into the tree at a

point 4 to 6 feet above the ground. The law

was enacted in 1890, and its application has

grown each year with the spread of the forestry

sentiment. The nails are supplied by the

State Board of Agriculture, and the Board is

receiving this year more applications than

ever before. Dp to this year about 200,000

nails had been issued, or an average of about

20,000 a year. Thus far this year applications

have been received from some fifty cities and

towns asking in the aggregate for over 50,000

nails. This shows a decided movement in

favor of roadside tree preservation, and inas-

much as the applicants are lor the most part

agricultural communities the indications are

favorable for a cessation of the old practice of

catting everything close down to the traveled

way. If every one of the 250,000 nails had

been used to spike a single tree, no allowance

being made for renewals, and the trees grew

regularly 33 feet apart, therj would be to-day

nearly 1600 miles of rcadside provided witb

protective shade trees one inch or more in

diameter. This is about 7 per cent, of the

length of all the public roads in the State.

Kill the Slok Fowls.

Frank Meacham of Sonoma county shipped

a consignment of twenty bocks and ten ewts

to Honolulu last week. They were from his

hetds of 6ne Shropshires and Merinos, and all

pedigreed stock. The same week Mr. Meacham

shipped a number of good representatives of

both breeds to Mexico.

No one can efiord to harbor aick fowls un-

less they are very valuable specimens, and

even then the chance of recovery or relurn to

usefulness at least is very slim. If allowed lo

run about, they will spread their disease

among the rest cf the flock. If placed alone

for treatment, the time and money expended

for nostrums to cure them are beyond the

value of the fowl. Much time and mosey

and anxiety will be saved by ending the life

of the ailing one. When dispatched and dis

posed of, there is no danger of having the

troubles spread into the young stcck, nor will

there be any danger in the future of eating one

of its young whose carcass may be infected by

disease.

Progress of a very remarkable character

was reported at the annual meeting of breed-

ers of Holland cattle at Buffalo last week.

The membership of the Holsteic-Friesian

Association has been growing by leaps and

bounds, and in the matter of authenticated

tests the Association has set the pace. In

numbers of tests and in the amount of butter-

fat yielded the record has been wholly eclipsed.

The past year has made memorable history

for the black and white breed in all respects,

and as leading breeders report an unusual

clearance of all salable stock it is not Strang

that talk of renewed importations was in t r e

air at the annual meeting. A more inviting

time for such an enterprise has never been

known. All necessary steps were taken look-

ing to the participation of Holstein-FrieBiaos

in the dairy test to be conducted at the Pan-

American Exposition next June, and as pres-

ent indications point to a representation of

seven breeds in that test the dairy world will

look forward to the event with the keenest

interest. Things are beginning to go swim-

mingly with the dairy breeds as well as with

the beef breeds.—Breeders Gazette.

The Grout Bill, which has attracted so

much attention in Congress, and has been

three times considered by the president and

hie cabinet for various polttical reasons, will

be voted upon December 6. h by the House of

Representatives, three days after the assemb-

ling of Congress for the short session. This

bill provides for an increase of the tax on

oleomargarine colored to resemble butter,

from two to ten cents per pound. Such oleo-

margariLe cannot be lawfully sold in thirty-

two leading StateB, but 62,000,000 pounds were

illegally sold therein last year, hence the

demand for national legislation. The bill

reduces the tax on that oleomargarine made
in its natural white color, from two cents to

one-fourth cent per pound, so the working-

man may have the mixture if he wants it,

and does not need to take it if he doesn't.

Ovr 200 of the 356 Congressmen are said to

favor the passage of the bill.

Farmers who start a small foundation herd

of pure bred stock will be surprised at the

rapid growth of the herd when all the females

are kept for breeding. You want a pure bred

bull to grade up, and two or three females

will, in ten years, give you a good herd. The
demand for pure bred stock ct all hinds is

greater than the supply and is rapidly in-

creasing all over the land. The markets c*e

mand the superior quality of the improved

breeds. ^
The advance in prices of farm implements

has been about $10 on wagons, f>3 on cultivat-

ors, $4 on corn planters, $6 on Bulky plows,

{2 on hayrakes, $50 on harvesters and $3 on

mowers over (he prices of a year ago.

ENDORSED
B Y

LEADING
HORSEMEN JAY-EYE-SEE

Mr. J. I. Case. (Hickory Grove Farm, home
;

of Jay-Eye-See) Ksicine, Wis., says: "After try- •

ing every known remedy, I removed a lnree
\

Bunch oftwo years standing from a 3-year old;
fllly, with three applications of

Quinn's Ointment.

W.B.E0DY&C0.
WHITEHALL.
NEW YORK

It Is the best preparation I have ever used or heard <

of. I heartily recommend It to all Horsemen.
We hare hundreds of such Uitimunxals.

Price SI.50 per Pncknge. Smaller Blze 50 cents.

Ask your druirclst for It, If hv does not keep It wo
will send prepaid on receipt of price. Address

VW. B. EDDY & CO., Whitehall, N. Y.
•sms&t

TRY IT.

Warm days have come and laying fowls

are apt to fall off in egg production unless

they have proper care. This is particularly

true with fowls that have a free range, and is

due largely to over-eating of green foods, and
not enough grains or solid foods. When such
is found to be the case it will pay to confine

the fowls for a few days, or until they get

back to egg production again, feeding them
when confined grain at night and moro<ng,
and the mash at noon. Corn should not

enter very largely into the grain food during
the summer, for ct is too warming and is not
needed. When fowls are confined in house

and vards care most be taken to make them
as comfortable as possible by seeiog that they

have plenty of cool, fresh water during the

hottest part of the day, where they mav duBt

as they please. The houses should be kep'

perfectly clean. Green food should be given
to theae confined fowls twice a day during

warm weather. 80 far as it is possible to do

so, vary this green food by giviDg them vege

table tops, grape and grass clippings. Milk
is good for them, but it should not be given

as a substitute for water. Water is probably

more essential for the comfort ot fowls during

the hot weather than anything else, &od it

enters so largely into the composition of the

egg that for this reason, if for no other, it

should be liberally given throughout the

W. 8. Harkey, of Yuba City has just re-
ceived from Iowa a Poland-China boar pig
which is a very choice speciment of the br* ed.

THE OLD RELIABLE REMEDY
For Spavins, Klncbones, Splints, Curbs,

etc., and all forms of Lameness Is

Certain In Its effects and does not blemish or blister.

Holsteto, Iowa, Feb. 19, 1808,
Dear Sin:—Please Bend me one of your Treatise on t^v T

Horse. I have a mare that had a Ringbone. I used one bottle ,

of KendaU'i Spavin Cure, after I used It two weeks mv horse
got well. I t&fnk it la the beat medicine In the world forWreea.

Yours trulv, GUSTTVE PAULSEN'.
Price, $1; §Ii for «5. ASaliniment forfamllv use '

It has no equal. Ask your Drucririst for Kendnll'n .

Spavin Cure, also "A Treatise on the Horse, 1

"

the book free, or address
DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.. ENOSBURG FALLS, VT.TTTTTTTT1

Whit a Standard Authority Says
of Kendall's Spavin Cure.

The offer that the Southern Trade Record mates
Of free Investigation to reliable report on any bod-
Ject that Its readers may have occasion to write
about has lately bronght letters from horse dealers,
livery men and other owDers oi horses, asking our
candid opinion as to who manufactures the best
horse liniment.

Iu order that we might be able to give a satisfac-
tory report, and one that might be relied upon by
those Interested, wedeclded to make a thorough in-
vestigation of the leading horse liniments and
answer editorially.

It was the realization of the importance ot our de-
cision that induced us to take more than cuBtomary
care in thoroughly looking up the matter, and
therefore secured the services of thoroughly reliable
esperts In this Hue, who enjoy established reputa-
tions for probity and knowledgeof the requirements
of the article under consideration.

.K
A

^
ter^ cartfa,ttndeihaas"''e Investigation of allthe leading horse liniments, the result of our fnvestigatlon was unanimously In favor of Kendall'sSpavin Cure, made by the Dr. B. J. Kendall Com-pany, of Enosburg Falls. Vermont

"uu*" om"

This cure is undoubtedly the most «' ,.,„
remedy e ;er discovered, as It Is certain I" «'„,
and does not blister. It cures qnii.,

«ntcis

Cuts. Galls, Sprains. -Etc! W? D? 'b , SailCompany can show hundreds of leatlmnnl.i. r?„™
leading horse ownets. stating that .£,,„„ .n
other remedies the only reliable and best wi Kendall's Soavin Core.

was Ken

ma? esteem"^^^"SSS^S^T 8nb>M<

ES.
W
effi£"

CMt '""'"-"on oS.T&.'K
„£ r- K

,
eDdaU a"° ls tne author of a book mvm"Treatise on the Horse and His Diseases " wMchwill be forwarded unon request

"""""os. wnicn
This remedy is tor sale by all' druggists or can hohad direct from the manufacturer
We wish to state that this unsolicited recom-mendation is made strictly on the merits of Dr
f.h

d
?h"

8 ^""J !?re
-
aDd in ""« accordance

t?«™ "" ey °.f -
,hlS maB»zi">e, that ne"r°dnrtn?the many years of us existence, has made a rewarded

Zw"ll '.
a
n
b
iL"l

d<>r8em
f
Dt

'
itS indorsement beingonly extended to articles of rare merit wiihnm

remuneration, gift or favor. '
wmiout

—Southern Trade Record.

Cincinnati, O., Dec. ISth, '99.

As warm weather is here the agents of the
manufacturers of milk preservatives will soon
be let loose on a suflariog public aDd the
creamerjman or milk dealer who does not
have to listen to the floods of smooth talk on
the merits of formaldehyde is luckj. The
stuff will be put np in bottles of various sizes

and colors, with gaudy lables and accom-
panied by bushels of recommendations as to
its wonderful properties. The stuff is sold at

a profit of several hundred per cent and the
man who buys and uses it renders himself
liable to a fine of $25 or more and a much
greater damage to his business. Let all pre-
serves alone 1—Hoard's Dairyman.

Fair and Race Meeting Agricultural District No. 36.

VALLEJO
JULY 16TH TO 21ST, INCLUSIVE.

Week Preceding the Northern Circuit

Vallejo is One of the Most Prosperous and Liveliest Cities on
the Pacific Coast. The Race Track is Fast and Safe and the
Vallejo Meeting will be one of the Best Meetingson the Circuit

STAKES FOR NAMED HORSES
To Close July 2d, 1900

Horses to be named with entry.
No. 6—2:27 Class Trot S500
No. 7—2:19 Class Trot 500
No. 8—2:17 Class Trot 600
No. 9—2:12 Class Trot 600
No. 10—Three Year Old Trot 300

(Without records)

No. 11—2:17 Class Pace.. S50O
No. 12-2:14 Class Pace 500
No. 13-2:11 Class Pace 500
No. 14—Threw Year Old Pace 300

(Without records)

A liberal puree will be given during the meeting for Gentlemen's road horses owned In Solano county.May 1, 1900. J

CONDITIONS
Stakes nnt filling satisfactorily to the Board of Directors may be declared off.
Stakes will be divided Into lour moneys—50. 25, IS and 10 per cent.
5 per cent of tbe amount of the Stake will be deducted from each money won.
The Board of Directors reserve tbe right to declare two starters a walk-over. When onlvtwo start

they may contest for the entrance money paid In, to be divided 66=3 percent to the first and 33'; per cent
to the Becond horse. A horse distancing the field shall be entitled 10 firet and fourth moneys oulv and In
no other case will a horse be entitled lo more than one money.

The Board of Directors reserve the right to change the hour and day of any race except when It
becomes necessary to ante-date a race, in which instance the nominators will receive three days' notice
by mall to address of entry. '

The right reserved to declare oQ or postpone any or all races on account of weather or other fculllclent
rflTHWTi

EntricB not declared out at 5 o'clock p m. on the day proceeding the race fhall be required to startand declarations must be In writing and made at theodlceof the Secretary at the track
Racing colors must be named by 6 o'clock p. u. on the day preceding the race and must be worn anon

the track in all races.
«*»w«

The Board or Directors reserve the right to start any heat after the fourth scoro regardless oi too nasi-
lion of the horses. '

Hopples barred In trotting races, but will bo permitted in pacing races
All makes are guaranteed for the amount oiTered and are for the amount offered only
Otherwise than as herein specified, tbe Rules ot the National Trotting Association are to govern.

Liberal purses will bo given for runner* rii<| tho owners of that class of horses
will receive proper consult- rutlnn and will be accorded every possible aecommndiif fori

Address all communications to the Secretary,

J. B. M'CAULEY, President. W. T. KELLEY, Secretary, Vallejo, Cai
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Cows as Food Producers.

The cow is one of the mcsi valuable cf tte

farm animals as an economic producer of food

from the coarse and cheap fodders of the farm,

says a correspondent of The Breeder's Gazette.

The followiog illustrates this poini: Ooe

pound of dry matter in milk is produced from

8 pounds of dry matter in food, in beef from

27 pounds, in mutton from 21 pouDds and in

pork from 7 pounds.

The only fair comparison is between the

ruminating animals, which are fed on similar

food. The hog is fed almost wholly on con-

centrated foods, as the various grains. I'

takes nearly three and one-half times as much

food to make a pound of dry food in beef as

it dees to make ooe pound of dry matter in

milk and over two and one-half limes as

much to produce the same results with sheep.

The cow is therefore a much more efficient

food producer than either the Bteer or the

sheep.

The cow, moreover, produces a food that is

adapted to a wide range of use and is almost

indispensable to the young of human kind.

Milk, too, and the products from it are more

thoroughly digested than other animal foods,

and there is less waste. The dairy cow will

long survive the steer as a producer of food

for man.

Killing Poultry-

It is admitted that poultry when bled to

death is whiter in flesh than wnen prepared

in any other manner. Then the question is

how to cause them to bleed to death and not

disfigure them in any way. This can be easily

dobe by opening the b?ak of tha fowl, then

with a sharp pointed knife make an incision

at the back of the roof, which will divide the

vertebra and cause immediate death, after

which hang up the fowl by the legs until the

bleeding ceases. Next rinse the beak out with

vinegar and wate:. Fowls killed in this way

keep longer and do not present the unsightly

external marks as those killed by tbe ordinary

Bystem of breaking the neck. When the

entrails are drawn immediately after death,

and tbe fowl dressed, stuff it to keep its shape

;

it will keep fre;b much longer. It is a mis-

taken idea to cram poultry just before killing

to make them appear heavy,as tbe undigested

food soon begins to ferment, and putrefaction

sets in, as i- noticed by the quantity of

greenish looking fowls that are displayed in

onr markets.

W,
i^HiZMSS^N

|

4

fl a bottle

*3 a quart

taanllon

Buck
shins

At your druggist
or from direct

Vita Oil Company
1533 Buchanan St., S. F.

VitaOil
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Bids for Pool Selling

Bids will be received by the undersigned, for the

privilege of Selling Pools at the race meeting to be

held at Cbico, Cal., from

August 13 to August IS, 1900, Inclusiv*-

The right is hereby reserved to reject any or all bids

Bids must be sent in not later than July 15, 1900.

A G. SIMPSON, Secretary,

Third District Agricultural Society.

Direct Filly for Sale.

One of the handsomest in California, sired by
Direct l :05!4. dam Ruby (trial 2:16) by Irvlngton
Chief; second dam Allda (dam of Dlrecla 2:23} by
Admiral; ihlrd dam Mag Drake, by Mohawk (son of
Ashland): fourth dam The Bas-iford Mare. She Is
tour yuan* old, dark bay. black, points. 15 hands
high, perfectly gen lie, been driven siugle and double
ic this city, not afraid of cars, a free driver, guaran-
\> j 1 sound and one of tbe topplest sty1i*h roadsters
pver driven. HaB never been worked fur speed; can
r iow better than a 2:40 clip on tbe road, wears no
' Dots and in fact is an ideal roadster. Must be Fold

ii account of owners serious illness. Price #200.
t bargain ever oilered Can be seen at 721

oward street. Address J. X. , this office.

FAIRS AND RACE MEETINGS

Willows, Red Bluff and Chico
Additional Guaranteed Stakes to Close JULY 2, 1900

Horses eligible on records at noon July 2, 1900.

Horses to be Named with Entry. Two Running Races Each Day to Close Overnight.

WILLOWS.
July 30th to Aug. 4th, 1900.

Entries Close July 2d.

No. 5—2:17 Class Trotting 8500
No. 6—3:11 Class Trotting 500
No. 7—Three Year Olds Trotting 300

(Without records)

No. 8—3:14 ClasB Pacing 500
No. 9—3:11 Class Pacing „ 500
No. 10—Three Tear Old Pacing. 300

(Without recordB)

Entrance o per cent and most be paid the day be-
fore the race. W. V. FREEWAN, Sec'y,
Address all communications to

ERA HOCHHEI3IEK,

RED BLUFF
(Reopened)

Aug. 6th to Aug. 11th, 1900.

Entries Close July 2nd.

5—2:17 Class Trotting S600
6—2:13 Class Trotting 600
7—Three Year Old Trotting 300

(Without records.)

8—2:14 Class Pacing _ 600
9—2:11 Class Pacing 600

No. 10—Three Year Old Pacing 300
(Without records.)

Entrance 5 per cent, and must be paid the day
before the race.

Ass't Sec'y M. R. HOOK, Sec'y.

Willows. CaL Red Bluff, Cal.

Conditions same as heretofore published. See Entry Blanks.
Address all commnnications to the Secretaries of the respective Associations.
35~Entry blanks can be had of the Secretaries of the different districts or at the office of the

No.
No.
No.

No.
No.

CHICO.
Aug. I3th to Aug. I8th, 1900.

Entries Close July 2d.

No. 5—3:17 Class Trotting 8500
No. 6—3:12 Class Trotting _ 500
No. 7—Three Tear Old Trotting 300

(Without records)

No. 8—2 :14 Class Facing 500
No. 9—2:11 Class Pacing 500
No. 10—Three Tear Old Facing 300

(Without records)

Entrance 5 per cent, and must be paid the day
before the race.

A. Q. SIMPSON, Sec'y,
Chico, Cal,

BEEEDEE AND SPORTSMAN.

Pacific Breeders Futurity Stakes

$6,000 GUARANTEED
For Foals of Mares Bred in 1900 to Trot or Pace at 2 and 3 Years Old.

ONLY $3 TO NOfllNATE HARE.

Entries Close September 1, 1900.
3250 for TROTTING FOALS - 51750 for PACING FOALS

$800 to Nominators of Dams of 'Winners and $200 for Owners of Stallions.

MONEY
$2000 For Three Tear Old Trotters.

200 For Nominator ot Dam of Winner of Three Year Old Trot.

1250 For Two Year Old Trotters.

200 For Nominator of Dam ot Winner of the Two Year Old Trot.

lOO To Owner of Stallion Sire of Winner of Three Year Old Trot,

when mare was bred.

DIVIDED AS FOLLOWS
$10OO For Three Year Old Pacere.

2OO *"or tne Nominator of Dam of Winner of Three Year Old Pace.

750 For Two Year Old Pacere.

200 Fct Nominator of Dam of the Winner of Two Year Old Pace.

1OO To Owner of Stallion Sire of Winner of Three Tear Old Pace,
when mare was bred.

ENTRANCE and PAYMENTS—S3 to nominate mare on September 1, 1900, when name, color, description of mare and stallion bred to most be given.
Soon foals July 1, 1901. glOon yearlings January 2, 1902. S10 on two year-olds January 2, 1903. 510 on three-year-olds January 2, 1904.

STARTING PAYaiENTS—525 to start in tbe two-year-old pace. S35 to start in the two year old trot. 835 to start in the three-year-old pace. 850 to start
in tbe three-year-oid trot. All starting payments to be made ten days before tbe first day of the meeting at which the race is to take place.

Nominators must designate when making payments to start whether the horse entered is a trotter or a pacer
Colts that start at two years old are not barred fiom starting again in the Three Year Old Divisions.

CONDITIONS.
The races for Two Year Olds will be mile heata (2 in 3) and for Three Year Olds (3 in 5).

If a mare proves barren, or Blips, or has a dead foal or twins, or if either the mare or foal dieB before January 2, 1902, her
nominator may substitute another mare and foal, regardless of ownership; but there will be no return of a payment, nor will
any entry be liable for more than amount paid in or contracted for. In entries the name color and pedigree of mare must be
given, also the name of the horse to which she was bred in 1900.

Entries must be accompained by the entrance fee.

A horse distancing the field will receive first and third moneys. Should there be but three starters in any division the distanced horses' moneys will go
to tbe winner. Should there be but two starters in any division the amount received for entrance will be divided 66 2-3 per cent to the winner and 33 1-3 per
cent to the eecond horse. Should there be but one starter in any division the entrance money for that division will go to the starter, less the cost of advertis-
ing that part of the stake, which will be proportioned according to the amount offered for such division.

Nominators liable only for amoants paid in. Failure to make any payment forleits all previous payments. Hopples will not be barred in pacing races.
Right reserved to declare off or reopen ihese stakes in case the number of entries received is not satisfactory to the Board of Directors.
Money divided in each division of the stake 60, 30 and 10 per cent.

ENTRIES OPEN TO THE WORLD; MEMBERSHIP IN TH E ASSOCIATION NOT REQUI RED TO ENTER, but no horse

owned in the State of California will be allowed to start until the owner has become a member. Horses owned ontside cl the State of California are eligible

to start regardless oi membership.

Address all entrieB and communications to I\ "W. KELLEY, Sec'y.,
36 Geary Street, San Francisco, CaL

Privileges for Sale.

RED BLUFF
Fair and Race Meeting'
6 Days-August 6th to Ilth, 1900.

Bide for the following privileges will be received
op to noon, July 16. 1900.

POOLS-AUCTION AND PABIMDTDEtS.
BAH.
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
RKSTAUKANT AND LUNCH.
CONFECTIONARY AND FRUIT.
PROGRAMS.

A certlQed check for 50 per cent of the bid snooTd*
ccompany each bid.
Right reserved to reject any or all bids. For fur-

ther particulars address, M. R. HOOK, Sec'y,
Red Bluff, Cut.

Absorbine, Jr.,

Cures Boils,
Abcesses, etc.

Kilts Pain,
Absorbs Any Soft Bunch.

If afflicted send $1.00 for a bottle.

Describe your case fully, and any
special directions needed will be
sent free. Address the Mfgr.,

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,

SPRINGFIELD, . MASS.

For sale by Mack & Co., Langley & Michaels Co.

Reddington & Co., J. O'Kane, and J. A. McKerron,
all of Ban Francisco.

For the Best Turnouts

In Sacramento
Call et

PACIFIC STABLES
W. J. IRVINE, Pboptietoe.

1122 Second Street, bet. K and I,,

Best horseB and carriages at short notice.
HorseB boarded by the day, week or month.

Horses Educated for the Road
So that they will drive easily, have no fear of
steam or street cars and will be kind and gentle.
Terms reasonable. Satisfaction guaranteed. Cal.

or address HANS FRELI.SON.
" Casgidy's,"

Cor. 20 Avenue and Point Lobos Road.
San FranclBCO,
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Golden Gate Agricultural Ass'n.
(Agricultural District No. 1—Alameda and San Francisco Counties;

Annual Fair and Race Meeting Saturday, September 22d to Saturday, September 29th, 1900, inclusive-
AT THE-

OAKLAND—California Jockey Club Track—OAKLAND
ENTRIES TO CLOSE JULY 2D, 1900.

NOTE—It will be the endeavor of the management to arrange a programme so as to allow horses entered In several events to start in each bv nuttlnir such cl««,=M 09 .un-
entered in far enough apart to permit of it.

v ° wiuwes as mey are

GUARANTEED STAKES FOR TROTTERS.
Horses to be Named with Entry July 2, 1900.

No. 1. 2:40 Class Trotting $500

= 500

500

= 500

600

- 300

TWO SPECIAL RACES FOR MEMBERS OF THE GOLDEN GATE PARK DRIVING ClUB.

No. 2. 2:25 Class Trotting

No. 3. 2:19 Class Trotting

No. 4. 2:15 Class Trotting

No. 5. 2:11 Class Trotting

No. 6. Three Year Olds Trotting (2:30 Class)

GUARANTEED STAKES FOR PACERS.
Horses to be Named with Entry July 2, 1900.

No. 7. Green Class Pacing $500
No. 8. 2:25 Class Pacing = 500
No. 9. 2:18 Class Pacing 500
No. 10. 2:14 Class Pacing 500
No. 11. 2:11 Class Pacing 600
No. 12. Three Year Olds Pacing (2.25 Class) - - 300

FOUR RUNNING RACES EACH DAT FOR GOOD PURSES.
CONDITIONS.

Entries to close with the fc'ecretary Job. I. Dimond, 306 Market St., Pan Francisco. Cal , Monday,
,
comes necessary to ante-date a race, in which instance thg nominators will n.cpippthr00 rt .c' nnHn«i.D

be named. Horses to be eligible on records Monday noon. July 2, 1100. mail toaddress of entry.
receive tnree days notice by

The right reserved to declare off or poBtpone any or all races on account or weather or other sufficient

Enlres not declarerl out at 5 o'clock, p. K. on the day preeeeding the race shall be reqnired to startaDd declarations must be in wrung .. nd made at tbe office of the Secretary at the track
Racing colors must be named by 5 ..'clock p. m., on the day preceding the race and must be worn uponthe track in all races. Colors will be

:
registered in ihe order in which they are received and when notnsmBd or when said colors conflict, drivers will be required to wear colors designated by the Association

tion oAheTorees
KSerVe " ""* he" """ the tm" h Bcore ree"dl«a ofthe"posi-'

Hopples barred in trottirg races, but will be permitted in pacing races
All stakes are guaranteed for the amount i tiered and are for ihe Bmount offered only
Otherwise than as hereiu specified, ihe Rules of the National Trotting Association are to govern.

Address all communications to the Secretary, JOS. I. DIMOND. Secretary

306 Market St., San Francisco

July 2, 1900. when horses are to

En'rance fee due July2, 19(0. and most be paid before tbe race
Stakes not filling satisfactorily to ihe Board of Directors may fce declared off, but persons who have

made entries in stakes so declared off may transfer said entries at any time up to and including Saturday
Ju'7 15. 1900. to such other c'aseeB as are declared filled in which they are eligible.

Stakes will be divided into four morjeys— £0. 25, 15 and 10 per cent-
Entrance 5 per cent, and 5 per cent, of the amount of the Stakes will be deducted from each money

won
Tbe Board of Directors reserve the right to declare two starters a walk-over. When only two start

they may contest for ibe entrance money paid in. to be civided 66 2-3 per cent, to the first and 33 i-3 per
cent to the second horee. A borse distancing the field shall be entitled to first and fourth moneys only
and in do other case will a noree be entitled to more than one money.

The Board of Directors reserve the right to change the hour and day of any race, except when it be-

W. M. KENT, President

FAIR AND RACE MEETING OF AGRICULTURAL DISTRICT NO. 13.

MARY5VILLE
August 21st to August 25th, 1900, inclusive.

GOOD FAST TRACK STAKES FOR NAMED HORSES LIBERAL TERMS
Entries to Close July 2, 19OO. Horses to be Named with Entry.

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

2 40 Class Trottinsr
2 25 Class Trotting
2 30 Class Pacing
2 20 Class Pacing
2 17 Class Trotting

$400
400
400
400
500

No. 6 2 12 Class Trotting - - $LOO
No. 7. Three Year Old Trotting w™1 rec°rds> 300
No. 8. 2 14 Class Pacing - - 500
No. 9. 2 11 Class Pacing - - - 500
No. 10 Three Year Old Pacing <w"h0Dt recOTd8> 300

Two Running Races Each Day to Close Overnight. Entrance 5 per cent and Must be Paid Before the Race.

-CONDITIONS-
Entries in the Stakes for named horses to close with tbe Secretary Jnly 2, 1900. The right reserved to declare off or postpone any or all races od account of weather or other saffl

StakeB not Ailing satisfactorily to the Boards of Directors may be declared off. cient cause.
Stakes will be dlvi led into four moneys—50. 25, 15 a' d 10 per cent. Entries not declared out at 5 o'clock p. M., on the day preceding the race shall be required to start

5 per cent of the amount of tbe Stakes will be deducted from each money won. and declarations must be in writing and made at the office ofthe Secretary at the track.

The Boards nt Directors reserve the right to declare two starters a walk-over. When only two start Racing colors must be named by 5 o'clock p m., on the day proceeding tbe race and must be worn
they may contest for tbe entrance money paid in, to be divided 66 2-3 per cent to ihe first and 33 1-3 per upon the track in all races.
cent, to the second horse. A boree distancing tbe field shall be enti led to first and fourth moneys only The Boards of Directors reserve the right to Btart any heat after the fourth score regardless ot the

and In no other esse will a borse be entitled to more than one money position ofthe horses.
The Boards of Directurs reserve the light to change the hour and day of any race, except when it be- Hopplee barred in trotting races, but will be permitted in pacing races.

eom» s necessary to ante-date a race, in which instance the nomiuators will receive three days' notice by All Stakes are guaranteed for the amount offered and are lor the amount offered only,
mall to address of entry. Otherwise than as herein specified, the Rules of the National Trotting Association are to govern.

OWNERS OF RUNNERS ATTENTION -Liberal purses will be given for runners and the owners of that class of horses will receive proper consideration and will

be accorded every possible accommodation.
Address all communications to the Secretary. "WM. A. LOWERY, Sec'y-' MarySVJlle, Cal.

Annual Fair and Race Meeting of Agricultural Association District No. 40.

^*M900 WOODLAND 1900^^
August 27th to September 1st, 1900. Ihe Week Preceding the State Fair.

GOOD FAST TRACK GUARANTEED STAKES LIBERAL TERMS
Entries to Close July 2_ 1900 Horses to be Named with Entry.

No 1-

No. 5.

No. 6.

No. 7.

No. 8.

2:20 Class Trotting
Two Year Old Trotting
Three Year Old Trotting
2:11 Class Trotting
2:15 Class Trotting

S600 No. 9. 2:30 Class Trotting
200

1

No. 10. Two Year Old Pacing
300 No. 11. 2:10 Class Pacing
700 No. 12. 2:18 Class Pacing
600 No. 13. 2:35 Class Pacing

S500
200
700
600
500

Conditions same aa heretofore published. See Entry Blanks.
OWNERS OF RUNNERS ATTENTION 1

Liberal parses will be given for runners and the owners of that class of horses will receive proper consideration and will bo accorded ovury possible accomnind.it

CHAS. R. HOPPIN, President Address an communications to the secretary, C. F- THOMAS, Woodland.
e-Entry blanks can be had from the Secretary and at the office of the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

(Property of John Paeeott, Esq.)

Imp. Hackney Stallion

Green's Kufus 63 W)
Will serv a limited number of approved mares season 1900

FEE - $75.

Reductions made for two or more mares.

PASTEUR VACCINE
is the original and successful preventive remedy for

ANTHRAX
Write for particulars, official indorsements and testimonials from stockraisers who have successfully

used PASTEUR ANTHRAX VACCINE in the United States since 1895, and
protected their stock against Anthrax.

PASTEUR VACCINE CO.,
219 Examiner B'ld'g., San Francisco. 53 Fifth Ave., Chicago

Race Record
2:16 1-2.NUTWOOD WILKES 22I6

The Champion Sire of Early and Extreme Speed.

He is the only Btallion who ever produced two three-year-olds in one Beason with
records of 2:12 and 2:12 1-4 respectively. Who Is It is the champion
three-year-old gelding 01 the world, and last year reduced his record to 2;10}£.

NUTWOOD WILKES will make the season of 1900 at the NUTWOOD
STOCK FARM from Feb. 15 to July 1.

By Ouy Wilkes 2:15|,

Dam Lida W. 2:18$, by Nutwojd2:18|

FEE - $50
For the Season.

With usual return privileges. Good
pasturage at S3 per month. Bills pay-
able before removal of mare. Stock
well cared for, but no responsibility
assumed for accidents and escapes.

For further particulars apply to, or
address,

MARTIN CARTER,

Nutwood Stock Farm

Irving-ton, Alameda Co., Cal.

Nutwood Wilkes 2216,
Race Ed
2:16^

Is the Sire of

Who Is It 3:10 1-3

Three-y^ar-old record 2:12.

John A. McKerron (3)...2:12 1-4

Claudius 2:13 1-3
Irvington Belle _ 3:18 1-3

Echora, Wilkes 3:18 1-2

Central Girl 2:22 1-2

Alix B 2:24 1-

Who Is She 2:35
Fred Wilkes- 3:36 1-3

DaugheBtar 2:39
* B

Do You Want
A Speed Cart,

Track Sulky, or

Speed Wagon?

I'll Fit You Out with the Best at the
Lowest Price.

W. J. KENNEY, Eikeman,
531 Valencia St., neab16th.,

San Francisco, Cal.

"THE SEARCHLIGHT"
Thos. B. Murphy

Scientific Farrier.

TROTTING, ROAD AND PLAIN SHOEING-

... 33 Golden Gate Avenue . . .

Branch Shop—Keating'sTrainingStables, Pleas-
anton, Cal. All work guaranteed.
Telephone Folsom 871.

Breed to a Tried Sire.

McKIMEY 8818, Eec, 2:111

(By Alcyone, dam Rosa Sprague by Gov. Spraguo)

CHAMPION SIRE OF HIS AGE OF 2:15 PERFORMERS.

Alameda Sale and Training Stables.

Stallions for Service, Season 1900.

McKKNEI 3:11 1-4.

Sire of

Coney (4) 2:07%
Jenny Mac 2:09

Zombro 2:11

Yon Bet (3) 2:12'J
Hazel Kinney 2:12^
McZens 2:13

Juliet D 2:13%
Dr. Book (4).. 2:13^
Harvey Mac (3) 2:14iJ

Geo. W. McKinney 2:14%
Osito 2:14%
Mamie Riley 2:16
Mabel McKinney 2:17
McNally (4) 2:20

Miss Barnabee (3) 2:21

Sola 2:23

Casco 2:24M
Sir Credit (3) 2:25

Eola Mc (2) 2:27^

A Race Horse Himself.
He started in 28 races, won 25 of them, was twice second
and once tbird.

He is a Sire of Race Horses.
Every one of his get with records secured them in races,
and all are race winners.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1900

At PleaBanton Training Track.

TERMS FOR THE SEASON $75.
(With Usual Return Privileges).

Good Pasturage for mares at $3 per month.
For further particulars, address

Or 985 Peralta St., Oakland. C. A. DURFEfc,
Telephone Red 2621. Pleasanton, Cal.

Breed for Size, Style and Speed.

JAMES MADISON 2:17f
Son of Anteeo 2:16 1-2 and Lucy Patchen by Geo.

M. Patchen Jr.

Will Make the Season of 1900 at

SACRAMENTO, CAL.
JAMES MADISON is the sire of AddiBon 2:11^. Ellen Madison 2:1214, Domino 2:16^, Lelia C. 2:20K,

Dolly MadlBon 2:24^, Emma Nevada 2:26%, Harry Madison 2:27^, Bet Madison 2:S0 and others, nearly

everyone of his get is a square trotter and all are game.

TERMS FOR THE SEASON $40
Good pasturage for mares at reasonable rates. Care taken but no responsibility for accidents or escapes

Address all communications to

J. W. "WILSON,
318 K Street, Sacramento, Cal

PILOT PRINCE 2:221
By DEXTER PRINCE, dam by Nutwood

(Owned by E, P. HEALD. San Francisco)

'Vill make the season at the Napa Race Track.
He Is the sire ol JOE 2:16% and PILOT McCLELlAN 2:22JJ.

- IT C" ^ O CZ. ^or theseaaon, with usual return privileges. Good pasturage at 83 per month.
,

' L C ^D^w For further particulars address
CHAS. SCOTT, Manager,

Napa, Call

Alameda

J. M. NELSON
California,

Proprietor.

ALTAMONT 3600
(By Almont 33. Dam, Sue Ford by

Brown Chief)

6IEE OF

CHEHAU8 _2 :04 1-4
DEL NOKTE 2:08
E1IA T 2:08 1-4
DOC SFERBY 2:09
PATHMONT 2 :09 1-4
ALIAO _ 2:09 3-J
AXAMBDA 2:15
DECEIVER 2 :15
TOTTCHET _2 :1B
CABRIE S 2:17 1-2

and 31 others In the 2:30 list.;

Terms for the Season - $60
With Usual Return Privileges.

Good Pasturage at reasonable rates.

or track Apply to or address

ARTHUR W. 2:11
1-2

Sire WAYLAND W. 2:12 1-2 by Arthur
Wilkes 2:28 1-2.

Dam LADY MOOK (dam of Arthur W
2:11 1-2, John A. (3)
2 :14, Maud P. (3) 2:26U
trial 3:13 1-2), by
Grand Moor; second
dam by Finch's Glen-
coe, son of imp. Glen-
coe; third dam by
Williamson's Belmont.

Arthur W. is the handsomest horse of his size In
California, being a rich brown Beal in color, stand-
ing 16.2 and weighing 1200 lbs. He has been a
money winner every year of the three he has been
campaigned and during the seasoH of 1899 won two
first moneys, two seconds, one third and one fourth,
and reduced his record to 2:11V2. He will be cam-
paigned again in 1900 and will pace in 2 :06 Bure.
Consequently he will be limited to 10 approved
mares.

Terms for the Season - $40
With Usual Return Privileges.

Horses bought, sold and trained for road

J. M. NELSON.
Cor. St. Charles St., and Eagle Avenue,

Alameda, California

CHAS. DERBY 4907, rec. 2:20 »Wtte—
OWYHEE 26,116. rec. 2:11 » »—

•

Approved Mares Only Taken.
Terms for young stallions and pasturage on application.

Developed Trotters and Pacers for sale at reasonable prices.
Address

OAKWOOD PARK STOCK FARH,
Danville, Contra Costa Co., Cal

MAMBRINO CHIEF JR. 11,622
SlreofGEO. WASHINGTON 2:16 3-4, DOLLICAN 2:15 1-4, SWEET
ROSIE 2:38 1-4 (winner of Oc ident Stake of 1S9S), SOLANO CHIEF 2:39.

MAMBRINO CHIEF JR. is by McDonald Chief 35S3, eon of Clark Chief, Dam Venus by Mambrioo
Patchen. For bis opportunities be ie a great sire ot race norses, and with the blood of CLARK CHIEF
and MAMBRINO PATCHEN he cannot be otherwise. He is a blood bay, hind feet white. 15 3
bands, and weighs U00 poundB. His progeny are large with good style and action, and perfect legs and
feet. He will make the season at

WOODLAND for the very low FEE OF $25.
Pasturage 52 per month. Good care taken but no responsibility for accidents or escapes.

For further particulars Bee or address

CHAS. JOHNSON,
Woodland, Cal.
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STAM B.
23,444

REC. 2:11 1-4

Has started in 21 Races

1st 10 times

2d 6 times

3d 5 times

WON
$7,500

IN PURSES.

STATU B. 23,444, 3:11 1-4, Is by Stamboul 2:07^ (sire
of 39 trotters in the 2:30 list), dam Belle Medium 2:20, by Happy
Medium {aire of Nancy Hanks 2:04, and 92 others In the 2:30 liBt

and of 55 producing sons and 49 producing damB ; second dam bv
Almont Lightning (sire of the dams ot King Princeps 2:15 and
Zombro2:li): third dam by Mambrino Patchen; fourth dam by
Mambrino Chief.
STAM B. iB one ot the soundest and gameat race horseB on

the Coast and one of the best young stallions Btanding tor public
service. Weight 1075 lbs., height 15.3. Will make the Season
at Agricultural Park, Sacramento.

TERnS: $40 FOR THE SEASON.
(With return privileges 850 for the season.)

Mares can be shipped by boat or train and will be met by com-
petent men. Best of care taken of mares bat no responsibility
assumed for accidents or escapes. All bills payable at time of
service and must be settled before removal of mare.

Address all communications to TUTTLE BROS., Rocklln, Cal.

MCMURRAY SULKIES
Known the World Over

34 years of continuous
success tells the

Story.

Investigate the difference be-
tween our prices and other
manufacturers', then compare
quality, and you will find that
we are the cheapest and best
We have also for 19C0 a

Pneumatic

Jog Cart
(weight 60 pounds) for jogging
and matinee driving. And a
gentleman's

Pneumatic
Runabout

Can't be beat as to style, qual-

NO. 15 "PERFECTED" MCMURRAY SULKY.
Hy, flnim and price.

"

THE McMURRAY SULKY CO., Marion, Ohio.
W. J. KENNET. Pacific Coast jAgent, 531 Valencia St., San Francisco.

GREENWOOD MANUFACTURING CO., 23 N. State St., Chicago, 111.

MAKER3 OF THE GREENWOOD SrEEL AND RUBBER HORSESHOES

Emerson Dbtjg Co., 'Manufacturing Chemists,
New York, Sau Francisco, and London, England.

Gentlemen: I have used your Rubber Horseshoes since
October last, and find tbem in sJi'pery weather a very
great help to the horse, also to the driver, as yon can
drive most anywhere and do not have to have your arms
pulled out holding your horse up. I Intend to keep
them on my norse altogether. I am.

Yours very truly, Geo. W. Mathison, Han'r.

H. Tcckhorn & Co , Billiard Tables,
12 N Halsted St., Chicago.

Gentlemen It affords us great pleasure in recom-
mending your shoe to the public, and we have used them
for the past lour months and 5nd them durable and a
ureat benefit to our horses, and have no instance where
our horses have slipped In any kind of weather. We have
given them a thorough test. Yours very truly,

H. Tuckhosn & Co.

Theo. Speaeee, Funeral Furnishings,
426 Wells St., Chicago.

Gentlemen: I cheerfully recommend tbe Greenwood
Rubber Horseshoe as the best I ever used. It is durable
and Bale in the winter as well as in the summer. It is

easy on the horse's foot I recommend it as the best in
the market, Yours respectfully,

Theo. Speaber.

1000 OTHER LETTERS JUST AS COOD ACENTS WANTED IN ALL TOWNS

The only EnCMILADOJ

Richelieu (afe Ma»«i
Junction &r KtARNV

Mark Levy & Co.

Business College, 24 Post St.

8AN FRANCISCO

The most popular school on tbe Coast.

E. P. HEALD, President,

ilWSend lor Circulars.

C. 8. HALEY, Bec-y.

Capt. Tom Merry
Compiler of

TABULATED PEDIGREES
(Thoroughbred Horses Only)

Address 634 1-2 South Spring St.

jLoa Angeles. Cal
Refers to Hon. Wm. C. Whitney, New York; Hon.

Perry Belmont, New York; James R. Keene Esq.,
New York; E. S. Gardner. Jr., 8ander8vUle, Tenn.;
Wm. Hendrie Esq., Hamilton, Out.

A
SUFFERERS FROM

ORPHINE
or aHy DRUG HABIT

On bf ptrtntoeflliT cured at their bome< without pain, publicity w
ideation from builneu. The unit tclrntiiu: home treatment cmiunint
the ACTIVE LIFE PRINCIPLED To* moil dtHicult un tucctufulJr

(rutcd : reiulu absolutely '•" i pcrlcct health rt-citablitocd. No opiate*

uatd and ALL NATURAL POWERS FULLY RESTORED. Out Irw trial

treatment alone eurca bundreda of caaca, and will be mailed, poet-paid, to

any ptnoo luffcrinr from* drujbabrt. AJ1 communication! itrinlycontt-

dentlaL Addrra NOME TREATMENT CO.. «* Weil i 4 iri St.. St-m York
City, or J. C. McALPINE, at lame addrcaa. nv.f™./vH'.*u,,

" 3*fnpM |uat fin* It It t— • **tka tinea I hi . * loscttad 1 ha drug." _
-I hava not aaad on* I '-I limrtly know how in I "ImmontUnfilaiM

phlne, tnd timwtt rrot ttrf. M. » thanVIiil. I ha-e nrrhl ipiinJIOl, uidhar*
tend on* nil

; in fact, takan lha mtdicln* <• nopaln. Oti.-hataUM.
very Ok have tell brt> 1 actly aa pn*crlt>fJ. and «~l la ihoaa idtunl *
trwJ ' wtur " I ho» H twa helped n>«." 1 1 ha.i Men."

BLAKE, M0FFITT & TOWNE.
- DEAXEB8 IN -

55-67-59-61 First Street, S. F.

Telephone Main 199.

Breeders' Directory.

HOLSTBINS— WlDoera ol every 7 days' butter con-
test at State Fair 1899 1st &. 2nd foraged cows, 4-yr

,

3-yr, aod 2yr,-old8; 21 Jerseys aod Durhams compe-
ting. 5th year my Holstelns have beaten Jerseys ror
butter. Stock for Bale; also pigs. F. H. Burke, 626
Market St., 8. F.

VERBA BUKNA JKRBEY8-The best A. J. CO
registered prize herd 1b owned by HJfcNRY PIERCE
Ban Francisco. Animals for sale.

JKRgKYS, HOLSTEIN8 AND DURHAMS.
Dairy Stock specially. Hogs, Poultry. Established
1676. William Mlt-H dc Co. , Lob Augeles, Cal

W. A. SHIPPEK, Avon. Cal., Standard-bred Tro
ting, Carriage and Road Horses, Jacks, Mules and
Durham Bulls for Sale,

VETERINARY.

Ira Barker Dalziel
VETERINARY DENTIST

Fancy Carriage, Saddle and Road Horses for Sale

Office and Stable: 605 Golden Gate Ayenue, San
FranclBCO, Cal. Telephone South 651.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

ENTRIES CLOSE JULY 1st

FOB

18th Annual Derby
OF THir

Pacific Coast

Field Trial Club
For Setters and Pointers

Whelped on or after Jan. I, 1899.
Entries Close with ?5 Forfeit July 1, 1900.
Second Forfeit *5. payable Nov. 1, 1900. 810 add-

tional to start.

W. S. TEVIS, Pros.
A. BETZ, Sec'y.,

637 Parrott Bldg., S- F.
For Entry Blanks write to or call at the Office of

the Secretary.

Dr. Wzn. F. UE2«.&zx
M. B, O. V. S., F. E. V. M. 8.

VETERINARY SURGEON,
Member of the Royal College of "Veterinary Stur-

geons, England; FeUowof the Edlnbnrg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Veterinary Surgeon to the 8. F.
Fire Department ; Live Stock Inspector for New Zea-
land and Australian Colonies at the port of San
Francisco; Profeasor of Equine Medicine, Veterlaary
Surgery, Veterinary Department University of
California; Ei-President of the California State Vet-
erinary Medical Association; Veterinary Infirmary,
Residence and Office, San Francisco Veterinary Hos-
pital, 111" Golden Gate Avenue, near Webster St.. San
Francisco: Telephone West 128.

Palace and

Grand Hotels.

The high standard of excel-

lence maintained by these

hotels is recognized and ap-

preciated by a fastidious and

discriminating clientele who
regularly make them their

headquarters when visiting

San Francisco.

The tourist, pleasure seeker

and the business man will find

the location particularly de-

sirable, being in close proxim-

ity to the wholesale and shop-

ping districts, places of amuse-

ment, and with the further

advantage of having street cars

to all points of interest pass

the entrance.
American Plan. European Plan.

AT STUD
CUBA OF KENWOOD

(Qlenbeigh Jr.—Stella)

SAM'S BOW
(Plain 8am—Dolly Dee II)

STOGKDALE KENNELS
K. M. DODGE, Manager,
Maker* field, Kern Co., Cal,

Boarding. Pointer puppies and well broken dogs
for sale.

AT STUD

Champion Guy Silk
No. 39,168, by BENDIGO—MAUD S. II.

Fee, 815.00.
For particulars address

PINE HIIX COCKER KENNELS,
Care ol DR. M. J. MURRAY,

Bay View Stables, San Rafael, Cal.

#*
• BOOK ON -

Dog Diseases
• AND

t«Ho x\r to Feed
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Gloveb, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway
New York.

California Northwestern By.
LESSEE OF

San Francisco & North Pacific Ry.

The Picturesque Route
OF CALIFORNIA.

TL Finest Flablnt »nd Hnptlpg Id Qllromlfc

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION
Til Section tor Fruit Firms and Stiel

Braiding.

TEH ROUTE TO

SAN RAFAEL PETALUMA
SANTA ROSA, URIAH

And other beautiful towns.

THB BEST QAMPINQ QKOtTiVPe OH

THE COAST.

Tiua.ii OraoaV-Corner New Montgomery »r
Market streets, n rider Palace Hotel.
Gkmbal Orrio*—MotoaJ Life Building.

B. X. II « A«. »«D. Ptu. Act

The largest and beat located satea pavilion

on the Pacific Coast I

O'BRIEN & SONS, AfretitR,
Hnn FrancUco, Cal

Wanted a Trotter

Occidental Horse Exchange
721 HOWARD STREET,

Near Third - - San Francisco.

One th.it cau trot three one-mile heats in 2:15 or 16,

or better; one havlnn do record or one about 2:2.r>or
2:80 Also a pacer that can show three beala In 2:13
or 2:11 or heller. State if with or without record.
Write breeding aod price to Box lfloa, Konton,
and state if now In tralulng or not, as would not
buy without holding the watch and timing per-
sonally.

Matched Team
And unbroken horses suitable (or carriage purposes
for Bale. Inquire at this office.

Having fitted up the abofe place especially for

tbe sale of harnean horses, vehicles, harness, etc.. It

will afford roe pleasure to correspond with owners
rccanliue the Auction Snlea which I shall bold
at this place KVKKY TUKHIiAY at 11 a. ra.

Arrangements can bo made for special salra of
siaii'ianl bred troiilug stock, thoroiik- '' 1

My turf library is the largest on thin C
lam prepared to compile catalogue* i

to my patrons. I take pleasure in referr,

and all for whom I have sold horses d

two yean. WM. G. E.A1
I I » Stock I

Telepbono Main 6179.
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TELEPHONE-.

South 640

Bol ^

RANCI5C0,

J. O'KANE
58 Warren St., 26=28 Golden Q.Ave.,

New York.

HARNESS
San Francisco.

HORSE BOOTS
LOW PRICES LOW PRICES

Send for Catalogue

CLOTHING MEDICINES
Our Track Harness and

Horse Boots arem
The Best in the World.

Du Pont Smokeless Leads.
The Winner of the Trophy in the

GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP 1899,

And Four out of Sis Shooters with Straight Scores UBed

Du Pont Smokeless Powder

|g REMINGTON | REMINGTON \
REMINGTON | REMINGTON £g

@| REMINGTON |
REMINGTON 1 REMINGTON |

REMINGTONP
R
E
M
I

N
G
T

N

THE "OLD RELIABLE" PARKER
Once more proved Its right to the title, at the GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP of 1900.

First, H. D. Bates, with 59 straight Mils.
Second, J. R. Malone, with 58 straight kills.
Third, Phil. Daly Jr., with 31 straight kills.

All used the "Old Reliable" Parker.

Also, as the official records show, 50 per cent of the entire parse won with
Parkers, 87.5 per cent of all gnns winning money were Parkers, which
proves that the Parker is unquestionable the most popular and "reliable"

"SX^^n^VT^STn. PARKER BROS., Meriden, Conn

L.O.SMITH *> GUNS
ARE

WINNERS

GUARANTEED never to shoot loose with any nltro powdermade.

Mr. Otto Feudner won the Donohoe Cup May 30. 1900 with a Smith Gun. Scored 40 pigeons straight
during the day.

L. 0. SMITH Gnns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.

Remington Guns Sold by All Gun Dealers.
4&- Catalogues on application. PACIFIC COAST DEPOT,

425-427 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

124 Blue Bocks broken out of 125
By MR. W. H. SEAVER at Santa Barbara.

SELBY
with

FACTORY
LOADED

SHELLS

Clabrough, Belcher & Go,

GUNS

Gun Goods
*y*Send lor Catalogue.

EISHING

Tackle

538 MARKET STREET, S. F.

•E. C." and Schultze Powders
Always Reliable - Never Pits Barrels

SAFE! STRONG! CLEAN! QUICK!
Otto Feudner broke 116 Blue Kocks straight with SchuLtze;Powder at Lincoln

Club Shoot, May 21, 1899. Also won the Donohoe Live Bird Trophy, Ingleside,

May 30, 1900.
PHIL. B. BEKEART, Pacific Coast Representative.

Pedigrees Tabulated

CATA OGUES COMPILED
OF

STANDARD and THOROUGHBRED HORSES
PHIL. B. BEKEART, Pacific Coast Representative San Francisco, Cal '

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
36 Geary St., San Francisco, Ci:
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PAOIPIO BREEDERS FUTURITY. Close of Denver Meeting.

A Grand Lot of Three Year Olds to Start In

Both Divisions at Santa Rosa.

Last payment has been made on ten three jear olde in the

Pacific Breaders Fatarity which is to be decided at the Trot-

ting Horse Breeders Santa Rosa meeting next week Six of

those considered good enough to 3tand a chance of getting

some of the money are trotters and the remaining fonr will

contest iu the pacing division.

The trotting foals nave $1000 to Btart for, the Btake beiDg

divided into fonr moneys. There has never been a higher

claGS half dozen named in a colt stake in California and it

need not surprise anyone if a very low record ia made in the

race. The six on which last payment of $50 each waB made
on the 22d instant showB that Mr. Durfee's great Btallion Mc-
Kinney 2:11| is represented by no less that five out of the

six three year olds, which is certainly a very strong endorse-

ment for the stallion as a sire. The other colt is by Vendome
Stock Farm's stallion Iran Alto 2:12£, a son of the great

trotter Palo Alto 2:08J. The names of the six with their

breeding and the names of their breeders are as follows :

Dagmar, brown filly by McKinney, dam Steinway Maid
by Steinway. J. B. Iverson.

Eala Mac 2:27£, bay filly by McKinney, dam Balance All

by Brigadier D. E. Knight, deceased.

Rosara, black filly by McKinney, dam By By by Nutwood.
Santa Rosa Stock Farm.

Tom Smith, bay colt by McKinney, dam Daisy S. by Mc-
Donald Chief. E. P. Heald.

Vendome, bay colt by Iran Alto, dam Linda Oak by Guy
Wilkes. Vendome Stock Farm.
Zsmbra, chestnut colt by McKinney, dam Nellie Fair-

mount by Fairmount. A. G. Gurnett.

Six better bred three year olds it would be hard to get to-

gether in one race, and when they line up for the word the

verdict will be that a better looking half dozen has never
been seen in a colt race in California.

The star of the collection on past performances is Eala
Mac, whose handsome proportions adorn the title page of

this issue of the Bbeedee and Sportsman. 8he is a dark
bay, and, as will be readily seen from her picture, very like

her illustrious sire. She won the two year old trotting

division of the stake last year very easily the time of the

two heats being 2:28 and 2:28J. A few days previous she
won another event for two year olds, getting her record of

2:27* in the first heat. She started in but one other race last

year which was at Sacramento, where she won in slower

time. In all of these races Vendome was second, and in

two Dagmar was third. Tom Smith waB fifth in the Btake

race, bot neither RoBara nor Zambra have ever started.

Eula Mac was purchased last April at the sale of the horses

belonging to the Knight eBtate by MeEsrs. Geo. W. Kings-
bury, of this city, and Wm. Hogoboom of Marysville, who
paid $1100 for her. She is entered in the Occident Stake at

the State Fair this year and ia now thought to stand the beet

chance of annexing that rich event.

At Santa Roea one day last week Eula Mac worked the
last half of a workout mile in 1:04J, which is undoubtedly
the fastest half mile made by a trotter in California (bis year.

She went the first half in about 2:12, it is said, thus making
the mile in 2:16$. A eye witness informed the writer that

Eula Mac seemed to go an easy mile, and when within fifty

feet of the wire Hogoboom tapped her very lightly with the
whip and she went away from it at increased speed, showing
that she was not all out by a good deal. She is not only a
very handsome filly, but is certainly a great prospect for a
champion trotter. Mr. Hogoboom has given her all her
training and she does him great credit. There is not a
pimple on her and she is aB sound as the day she waB foaled

The fact that there are five other three year olds whose
owners think well enough ot them to start them against Eula
Mac, shows that they must be pretty good goods themBelves,

as the capabilities of the daughter of Balance All have not
been kept dark but are known to all.

Vendome, the Bon of Palo Alto, is doing some good wor&
and By By's filly has shown miles very close to 2:20 and can
probably shade that time a few teconds. While Eula Mac
will undoubtedly be the favorite for the race, Bhe will not
have a walk over, good filly as she is.

The paciog division has four on which last payment has
been made, as follows :

Daken D., bay colt by Athadon, dam Zada McGregor by
Robert McGregor. C. A. Owen.

N. L B., cheBtnut colt by Diablo dam Alice Bell by
Washington, I. L. Borden.

Volita, bay filly by Beau Brummel, dam Carlotta Wilkes
by Charlie Wilkes. Santa Rosa Stock Farm.

Waldstein Jr
, brown colt by Waldstein, dam Sue 8tar by

Brigadier. Kingsbury & Hogoboom.
These four met io their two year old form last year and

N. L. B. outclassed them all, winning his two starts and
getting a record of 2:21 J, which waB the fastest record made
by a two year old pacer last year. In the first race Volita
was Becond and Waldstein Jr. third. In the next, Key del
Diablo wan second and Daken D. third. At Sacramento N.
L B. did not start, but the others met in a $350 purse for
two year olds. Volita won in 2:24 and 2:28£ with Daken D
second both times and Waldstein Jr, third the first heat and
distanced the other. All four of these pacers are working
well this year and tbe winner of the sta ke will doubtless get
a low record.

Denveb, June 26 —The race meeting closed here yester-

day. It being a postponed day the management offered a

free gate as an attraction. Even with this strong inducement

only a fair crowd viewed the harness and running events.

This can be attributed almost entirely to the syndicate style

of betting. The groteequeness of the prices laid bordered

on the absurd, 100 per cent books being as common a8

honeybees on an orange blosBom. Next year a complete

reformation is promised under an entirely new management.

The California horsemen and riders participating at the

meeting more than held their own. "Billy" Randall won
more than half a dozen purses with Midlove, Gauntlet and

Panamint, but the books held his horses at such ridiculously

low odds that he laid away but little outside of the purses.

He refused an offer of $1000 for Gauntlet from the Texas

rider, Jones. The Montana turfman will ship his horses

back to Sacramento and will then pay a visit to his Great

Falls home. Frank McMahon will rest Alaria and Croker

at this point while he journeys on to Saratoga to give the

Eastern ring a rattle. Frank did not win many purses, but

he was down good and thick when Alaria did score.

Morton and McArthur are as yet undecided whether to

return to California or make the St. Louis trip. Game
Warden is still on the sick list and will need quite a let-up

Harry Finton, owner of Terrene, will Bhip to St. Louis,

where he hopes to annex a purse or two.

McDonald, the Coast rider, outclassed the other rider3

shoes to plate with eighteen firsts, five seconds, three third6

and only eight unplaced mounts to his credit. . His piloting

of horses, even at this mixed meeting, was above reproach.

Bozeman could land but a single winner, his habits being

against success. "Chub" Russell reached the wire first on

five and Fauntleroy on two horses. The Texas rider, Jones

owner of R. Q Ban, waB Becond on the list with ten winning

mounts. McDonald will return to California, The Turf Con-

gress still refusing to issue him a license.

The attendance throughout at Overland Park has been

good, but from a financial standpoint the promoters about

broke even. Galvin & Co , the bookmakers, got out the last

three days. The judging in both the trotting and running

events was performed by F. E. Mulholland of San Francisco

to tbe entire satisfaction of local and visiting turfmen. On
the closing day P. F. Regan occupied the starter's hox and

his work was of the highest class.

2 :30 pace, pu rse ¥500 -

ConDie. b m by Ketcham :.(Van Bokkelenj I 1 1

Janle T (Colburn) 4 2 4
Sbelah (Loomis) 5 4 2
Blast (Snarlzer) 3 3 3
Jack L .._ - (Lewis) 6 6 5
Mary A (Anthony) 2 4 da
Arline B „ (Johnson) 7 ds

Time-2:17H. 2:19, 2:15»*.

2:30 trot, purse S500—
Emma Foote, by Saiinwocd (Johnson) 111
Bed Cliff. (Cassidy) 2 2 4

Ed WinBhip „ (CnaDln) 3 3 2
Mabel Jefferson (Wallace) 4 5 3
Qebhart (Black) 5 4 5

..Time—2:1934, 2:19M, 2:20.

Roadster race. Free for all. Best two in three—
BussieClay, bm, by Clay (J. K. Staart) l

Tiilby P (Roberts) 2 :

Time—2:15, 2:13^.

Trotting, 2 :25 class, purse $500—

Emma Foote, ch m, by Satinwood (Edwards) 2 2 111
Teller (WUliamson) 4 3 3 2 2
Herbert C (Conley) 3 4 4 3 3
Granite —(Brown) 1 1 2 ds
Evadne (Loomis) 5 ds

Time—2:I8&. 2:17M, 2;18M. 2:22& 2:243$.

Trotting, best two in three, three year olds. Purse $500—

"Winifred Stratton, b s by Saraway (Loomis) 1
Belva A 2
Helen Mar _ „ ds

Time—2:30, 2:33.

Free for all pace, purse ?500—

Raymond M. by Thorndyke (Johnson) 1 1

RedSeal (Van Bokkelen) 5 2
Roberts „ (Roberts) 3 3 4

E. S _ (Schartzer) 4 4 3
Kate Medium (Colburn) 2 d

Time—2:10,2:11, 2:12^.

Trotting, 2:14 class, pur;e |500—

Our Lucky by Rajah (Conley) 4 3 111
Thompson by Boodle (Von Bokkelen) 112 3 2
Trilby P - _ (FredRoberts) 2 2 3 2 3
Dudie Egmont (Covey) 3 6 4 d
Electant _ (Loomis) 5 5 5 d
Hazel Y (Hardin) 6 4 6 d

Time—2:17^, 2:17^, 2:17M, 2:17, 2:17.

Raolnpr by Eleotrio Light.

The Horse Review raiseB the question whether a perfor-

mance by electric light will constitute a record or a bar.

This is in view of an anticipated match race between John K.

Gentry and Joe Patchen at Combination Park, Boston, during

the Elks' Carnival,August 4th. The Review assumes it as pos-

sibIe,though not probable, that the previous time of one of the

horses may be beaten, and suggests that such a performance

may be in contravention of the rule prohibiting performances

"after dark." It strikes us that the only question that could

arise is fixed by the rule itself that makes the contention

whether or not when the performance occurs "it is bo dark

that the gait of the horses cannot be plainly Been by the

judges in the stand." Whether the light is produced by

electricity or sunlight would not appear to be material, and

it is not necessary to examine the title of the rule in order to

ascertain its meaning when there is no ambiguity in the rule

itself. The only question will be one of fact, whether the

light is sufficient to enable the judges to see tbe gait of the

horses plainly in the stand. This will depend altogether on

how well the company furnishing the light performs its

duty.—Kentucky Stock Farm.

Matinee Racing at Los Angeles.

Society turned out in force at Los Angeles last Saturday
to witness the events given under the auspices of the Los
Angeles Driving Club.

The 6rst race was a free for all pace, half-mile heats, beBt

two in three, and the entries were Newport, owned and
driven by O. A. Bartee; Sunday, owned and driven

by G. W. Dixon of Riverside; Burley F, owned and
driven by H. G. Bundrem; Cash, owned and driven by John
C. CHnne; Floretta Belle, owned pod driven by Byron Erken-
brecher, and Primrose, owned and driven by M. M. Potter.

Sunday took the first heat after a hot finish with Burley F.

Floretta Belle was third under a strong pull; time, 1:07. The
second heat fell to Floretta Belle, who passed Sunday in the

Btretch, and won by a neck. Erkenbrecher grinned to the

stand as he came under the wire, because he knew he had the

race. Primrose came up a poor third; time, 1:06 Owing to

an accident Potter was unable to drive the third heat and Joe
Desmond took his place. This heat aho fell to Floretta

Belle, who won as she pleased, Primrose moving up to

second place and Sunday taking third; time 1:03.

The second race was a free for all trot, half mile heatB,

best two in three, and had for entries, Chico, owned and

driven by F. E. Browne; Orangewood, owned and driven by

John Reynolds; Stanley P., owned and driven by ' Ezra

8timBon,and Irene Crocker, owned and driven by M. M.
Potter. This race was easy for Irene Crocker, and she took

it io two straight heats handily. Chico was Becond in both

heats and Stanley P. and Orangewood divided honors by

coming in last, changing places at the tail end of the pro-

cession without creating much excitement.

The third race was a half-mile dash, running, and had for

entries Petrarch, owned by G. L. Waring and ridden by Dick

Bettner, both of Riverside; Harvey V., owned and ridden

by Arthur Carroll of Riverside; Baby May, owned and

ridden by Dave Llewellyn; Ben Bolt, owned and ridden by

J. G. Mott, and My Chance, owned by M. M. Potter and
ridden by H. G. Bundrem. Potter at first had a stable boy

on My Chance, but the judges would not allow it, and finally

Bundrem took the mount. Petrarch was the speedy one of

the bunch, and under the good riding of Bettner passed

Llewellyn on Baby May and came under the wire in a driv-

ing finish, followed by Harvey V. Baby May finished third,

close up, time 50£ seconds. Mott lost his cap and pulled up

in the stretch. My Chance waB practically left at the post.

The fourth race was a mixed class event, mile heats, best

two in three, and had entered Moxie, owned and driven by

G. W. Dixon; Dr. Dan, owned by T. J. Hanner and driven

by O. H. Bortee; Lady May, owned by F. D. Lewis snd

driven by Dick Bettner; Linda, owned and driven by Paul

Peipers; Pat McKinney, owned and driven by Dr. Shorb;

Bill Green, owned and driven by Godfrey Fritz; Beveta,

owned and driven by A. W. Herwig, and Lister, owned by

M. M. Potter and driven by Joe Desmond. This was a

Riverside race, horses from that place finishing one, two,

three in straight heats. The Btart in the first heat was very

bad, and a howl went up from the stand, but it made no

difference, anyway. Doctor Dan had easy game winning,

followed by Moxie and Lady May in both heats in the order

named; time, 2:30, 2:22.

At the end of this race Dr. LeMoyne Wills tried to trot

his horse Dick in better than 2:20, At the first quarter the

hoise went in the air, eo he waB brought back and tried it

again. Although he was up repeatedly he did this mile in

2:24|. Not satisfied, the Doctor Bent him again, and this

time the judges announced with broad winks that he had

gone in 2:19i, so tbe Doctor desisted.

The last race waB a mixed event, one-mile dash, and had

for entries Pronto, owned by C. W. Main of Riverside, and

driven by Dick Bettner; Nellie I., owned and driven by I.

Witherspoon; Buttons, owned and driven by Dr. H. Bert

Ellis; Dolly B , owned and driven by Joe Desmond; Tom
Moore, owned and driven by Dr. Moore; and Harry Win.
Chester, owned and driven by F. E, Browne. Nellie I. won

it handily, with Dolly B. second and Moore third. Time
2:22.

The exhibition half-mile to beat 59 seconds with a mixed

team by M. M. Potter was declared off, Potter being nnable

to drive.

Race Committee—W. H. Stimson, J. D. Desmond, John

G. Mott.

Judges—C. A. Sumner, Dr. W. W. Hitchcock, Walter

Vail.

Starter—C. A. Winehip.

Timers— John H. Norton, Byron E kenbrecher, C. H.
Chandler.

Marshal—Ed R. Smith.

The success of the meeting has determined the Driving

Club to give them regularly, and now that it has been demon-

strated that clean racing for itself will prove popular it is

expected that society people and lovers of good horses will

join the Driving Club. The initiation fee is $3 and the

monthly dues $1. *

The standard trotter is growing in favor all over the

United States. California can lead the world as a place for

breeding the trotting horse as it has the advantages of feed

and climate superior to any to be found elsewhere. Watch
the races this year and note the horses that have good looks

and speed enough to nin. Then breed your beBt mares to

the stallions that produced the qualities you want.
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P. W. Hodges' Strinff of Trotters and Paoers. At Cleveland Track, Roadster Races at Sacramento.

One of the strongest stables which will go through the

California circuit this year is that trained by P W. Hodges

of Los Angeles. Mr. Hodges is well known to the admirers

of harness horses all over California and is very generally

known about the big tracks of the East. He has been in the

business for many years, has trained and developed some sen-

sational trotters and is regarded as one of the most capable

trainers in the business, while his personality and character

are such as to entitle him to the regard and respect of every

one with whom he comes in contact and to make him a

credit to the business with which he is connected.

Hie stable this year will consist of but about five or six

horses, but they make up in quality what they lack in num-

bers, probably the best of the string is the richly bred green

trotting mare Atherine She is by Patron 2:14, dam

Atherine by Harold, grandam by Pilot Jr. She is a blocd

like looking mare of good size, and of the rich red bay char-

acteristics of the Patrons. She has shown some extremely

fast work and race horse quality, and those familiar with her

predict that she will trot a mile in 2.10 or better before the

season is over.

Another extremely fast horse in this string is the gray, or

almost white, green trotting horse Leo. He is by Ed Wilkes,

dam by A. W. Richmond. He is a horse of great finish and

beauty with a high nervous organization, and the stamina of

winning an eight heat race. He has worked a mile in 2:16,

last half in 1:07, and has shown bursts of speed which war-

rant the confidence that he could be driven a mile in 2 :10.

The weJl known mare Hazel Kinney 2:12& is another

member of thiB string. She is by McKinney 2:11}, dam

Baby Gift by Inca. She is working strong and well and

should be a great mare in her class and if required to will

certainly reduce her record enough to give McKinney

another representative in the 2:10 class.

Mr. Hodges has another green trotter in the bay geldiDg

Prouts by Dexter Prince. He has worked a mile in 2:20

and shown his ability to go much faster. He is of the wear

and tear type of horses and should make a campaigner. He

ehould certainly be dangerous in the green classes.

One of Mr. HodgeB' best animals is the mare Queen K., a

green pacer by Redondo 2:28 (son of Stamboul 2:07£), dam

by Adrian Wilkes. She has worked an easy mile in 2:15,

the last half under a strong pull in 1:06. She will certainly

be heard from as she has race horee quality and is made of

whipcord.

Last but not least of this select coterie is the bay gelding

John B. McCord by Hawthorne, dam by James Madison

2:16}. This fellow is five years old and has been trained bu*1

a few weeks; he has worked a mile in 2:22, coming the last

half very fas', and well within himself, and in a short time

he should, with the promise he now shows, mafte one of the

sensational green horBeB of 1900. He is owned by L. R.

Nichols, of Sacramento, and will probably not start until the

State Fair.

Mr. Hodges has had his horses at the Sacramento track

for some months but is now at Santa Rosa, where he will

begin his battles down the home stretch for the many big

purses hung up on the California Circuit this year.

Miss Logan 2:06 1-2 and Her Oolts.

Dr. A. W. Boucher's fast pacing mare Miss Logan 2:06J,

has surprised her owner many times by her erratic actions

and willful ways and has now added another to her many

contrary performances. Last year when she was racing on

the Great Western Circuit, Dr. Boucher bred her to the

pacing stallion Colbert 2:08£, a eon of Onward, in the hopeB

that she might act a little better in her races, and because

he thought Colbert was bred about right, and had the proper

conformation and disposition for a sire to mate the mare

with. Up to a short time ago it was not thought MisB Logan

was with foal and Dr. Boucher thought to race her this year.

She went lame and was fired in the shoulder and turned out.

She soon showed that the breeding effort had aot been in

vain, and about two weeks ago dropped a big, handsome

sorrel colt.that is already able to pace like a race horse. Bred

as he is, he ought to be one of the best prospects in America

for a future two minute pacer.

MisB Logan's three year old, which is the only other foa*

she ever had, is alBO a chestnut and is by Harry Gear, a son

of Echo. This fellow is a big strong going pacer and is a

future champion assure as he ib trained and raced and meetB

with no serious accidents. Dr. Boucher has been working

him for the past two months at the San Jose track and he

moves like a piece of clockwork. About six weeks ago he

had an attack of fever that was serioue, but recovered com-

pletely and has been worked for the past three weeks, Last

Saturday the Doctor concluded be would let him step a half

and told the boys at the track that he thought he could send

him the distance pretty close to 1:02. In the trial the colt

stepped the first quarter in 29 seconds and finished the half

in 1:01J, a most wonderful peiformance for a three year old

at any time and still more bo when all the conditions are

considered. This colt haB not been entered anywhere as yet

and will not be raced this year in all probability, but that he

will be as fast or faster than his erratic dam is believed by

-very horseman who has ever Been him at work. Dr.

Boucher has plenty of reasons for his belief that Miss Logan

will be aa celebrated in the breeding ranks as she has been on

he track.

Friday, June 15th was workout day at the Cleveland track

and the California horses were very much in evidence.

John Blue was up behind Coney 2:07;}, and said he acted

more like himself than he has since he started East with him
in 1899, and Keating believes he will yet show his class.

Blue stepped him a last half in 1:05$, the last quarter in 31}

seconds. He then gave him a mile in 2:17, last half in 1:06,

and last quarter in 31 seconds. The next Tuesday Blue

drove him a mite in 2:0S.V, last half in 31 seconds.

Monterey 2:09}, outfooted Cresceus 2:07}, through the

stretch in 32 seconds the last half in 15 seconds, but was

beaten soon after by Senator K. in a mile in 2:18.

The American Sportsman says Burt Shank worked several

of the Butler horBes, Miss Kate by Direct showing a quarter

in 33.'. seconds, and Gaytou going a very smooth quarter in

32 seconds.

The Direct—Bon Bon colt has at last been given a name.

Mr. Griffith instructing Keating to enter him as Bonnie

Direct. He paced a mile in 2:11.

One of the best three year olds that has ever been seen on

the Cleveland track at thiB time of the year is the East View
Farm's black colt Cole Direct by Direct, dam by Alcantara,

and as he is in the Horse Review's Stake, to be trotted a 1

Buffalo in August, and in the Kentucky Futurity, an eye

should be kept on him. He improves with every workout,

and on Tuesday stepped a mile in 2:24}, last half in 1:11, and

last quarter iu 34} seconds.

The pacing filly Mary Kelly 2:26£ by Direct, dam by

Dexter Prince, stepped a half in 1:07 for George Saunders

on Tuesday.

No horse in Kea ting's stable gives him more pleasure than

little Temper, although she baa been in his stable only a

week. On Tuesday he drove her a mile in 2:17 and in all

her work she never makes a break for him. He says Temper

acts more like Dione than any other trotter he has driven.

John Dickerson arrived at the Cleveland track on Tues-

day with Mr. McCarty's Parkaway Farm stable of Goshen'

N. Y. He has ten head including Joe Patchen 2:01}, Fred

Kohl 2:07| and the pacer Toboggan 2:08}. Joe Patchen ia

in the condition of his life, according to Dickerson, but he

has not been driven any very fast miles. The black horse

will make his first start at Lima on July 4th against John

R Gentry. Andrews, who has been a mile in 2:12 with the

last named, has also left Goshen for Lima.

There are 215 horses in training at the Cleveland track,

and more 2:10 horses than were ever in training on one mile

track. The list consists of Star Pointer 1:59}, Joe Patchen

2:04}, Anaconda 2:03}, Klatawah 2:05£, Coney 2:07|
;
Exploic

2:08}, Toboggan 2:08}, and the trotters Azote 2:04$, Cresceus

2:07}, Fied Kohl 2:0? J, John Nolan 2:08, Gayton 2:09}

Monterey 2:09} and Mattie Patterson 2:09}. This makes a

total of fourteen, and with Temper 2:09$ to wagon there are

fifteen.

History "Will Be Made

The season of 1900 indicates a volume of trotting unpre.

cedented in the history of the American turf. The horses

are now coming to the wire and the starter's gong is heard

from the judges' stand. The season of 1399 wound up with

a number of new 2:30 performere that eclipsed that of any

other year, and in the 2:20, 2:15 and 2.10 lists the new Dames

that appear demonstrate what progressive strides have been

made in the development of light harness horses. It has

been beyond the wildest dreams of the most optimistic and

enthusiastic horsemen. Few there were in Flora Temple's

time that dreamed of a 2:10 class. It is true that three and

three-quarter seconds still stand between the trotter and the

two minute mark, but it is not so sure that the space will not

soon be bridged. The unexpected is liable to happen in the

trotting arena at any time. A record of 2:30 or better was

considered a great achievement when those figures were

accepted as the standard by which the claims to fame by

individual performers and to reputation by their sires should

be regulated. At the present day an owner would hardly

start out with a horse that could not do better than 2:30.

The long list of trotters and pacers that have gone low

dov.n in the teens is indicative of the progress made in a

quarter of a century. There is no industry in the United

StateB more distinctly American or more progressive than

the business of breeding and developing the trotting horse.

The excellence of the American trotter both to sulky and to

wagon has be = n demonstrated in nearly every civiliied couotry

of the globe. The race track has been a severe training

school says one, and its place to-day in the estimation of all

horsemen is far different from the one it occupied twenty

years ago. At that time horses were tried on the road first,

and if found eligible were graduated to the race track. Now-

adays the youngsters, after receiving their first lesson in

training on the race tracks, and acquiring lor records are

graduated to the highways and become the pet driving

animals of capitalists who desire to have nothing but the

fastest. The improvement of the trotter is keeping pace

with his speed. He is a handsome animal and with his

beauty is combined speed and size. Years of careful breed-

ing have brought about this change. All must acknowledge

the handsome blood-like, game and intelligent horses that

have taken the place of the "rawbones" our fathers used o

drive.

rRecord-Uuloo, Juoe 255h.]

The roadster races yesterday afternoon at Agricultural

Park resulted in victories for Frank Ruhslaller Jr.'s Mon-
roe B. over L. 8. Upson's Kinney, and Frank Wright's Pio

over Harry Bell's PanBy.

No admission fee to the park or stand was charged, and
the crowd was fully aa large aa usually attends the first day

of a State Fair race meeting. There was no pool-box, and
very little betting, but the sport was none the lsss exciting

and thoroughly enjoyable. Everybody understood that both

races were to prove who had the better horses and the ap-

pearance and efforts of the contestants were greeted with

frequent cheers of encouragement.

In the first heat of the race between the Ruhetaller and
Upson horaes, the latter having won the toss took the pole,

but broke at the first turn, giving Monroe B. a decided lead.

He paased the first quarter in 41 seconds, the half in 1:20,

two lengths ahead of Kinney, and the three-quarters in

1:57. Coming into the stretch the horsas were nearly abreast,

and at the seven-eighthB were neck and neck. Upson called

on his horse for a apart, but in vain. Monroe paced steadily

nnder the wira, wiaaiag the hjat by a little over a length in

2;34J.

In the second heat both set out at a rapid clip, Monroe
B. maintaining a slight lead. They reached the quarter in

37 seconds, and 33 seconds later were at the half in 1:10.

Here Kinney, after having been a couple of times on the

edge of breakiog, went up in the air, and when he caught

his feet again he was a dozen hopeless lengths in the rear.

Monroe B. paced in easily in 2:25£, winning the heat and

race.

Frank Wright's Pio took the first heat of his race with

PanBy with apparent ease. He went to the half mile post in

1:12, and came home in 2:27.}. Pansy broke in the middle

of the back stretch, and again at the seven-eighths, where
she made an effort to overhaul her rival.

Thesacond heat was better, Pansy got away a half length

In the lead and held it for three quarters of a mile. She
passed the quarter in 35 seconds, and the half in 1:09.

Immediately after entering the stretch Wright drove Pio up

and sent the mare of! her feet. Pio finished the mile in 2:21

winning the race, and making good his title of "King Pacer

of the Riverside Speedway."

A. W. Bruner acted as starter and judge, to the complete

satisfaction of all concerned.

A Chance for Toggles,

The Gentlemen's Driving Club of Boston ia to offer a per-

petual challenge cup, to cost $1000, for matinee trotters, says

the Boston Globe. This announcement was the feature of

the club's inaugural matinee of the season at Readville,

June 13th.

Competition for the cup will be open to every amateur

driving organization in the world, and must be raced for

annually. It is never to become the property of any organiza-

tion, but ia to be held in trust by the club to which the horse

winning it belongs. The first contest will take place this

year at Readville, probably in August. The various driving

clubs throughout the couotry will be invited to enters its

crack trotter. The race will, of course, be to wagons, and

only amateurs will be allowed to drive. The deed of condi-

tions haB not yet been drawn up, but it can safely be said

that, when it is, an amateur reinsman will be very thor-

oughly defined.

The offering of this cup will give matinee racing a stimulus

that is eure to be of lasting good for the sport, and the mem-
bers of the Boston club are to be congratulated for their

sportsmanship in giving the cup. The races for the cup

will be among the foremost turf fixtures of each year, and

ehould result in a gradual reduction of the wagon record.

If Boston were not so far away we are certain Mr
t

Graham E. Babcock, of Coronado, would enter his great

trotter Toggles 2:09} for thiB cup and it may be that the

gentleman will "waive distance" and take the gelding across

the continent and make an effort to secure the cup. Mr.

Babcock would represent the San Diego or the Los Angeles

Club, and with Toggles in good shape he would come very

near capturing the handsome trophy.

Two Old Friends.

Three in Five—Hello Hopple; I see you are ont again
i

I thought they had put you on the shelf.

Hopple—I did have to remain in the house part of the

time last year but so many of the Entrance-Money family

stayed away also that the Secretaries concluded they could

not get along without us. 1 eee you are looking quite well

yourself and will make the entire circuit in California this

year.

Three in Five—Yes; they gave me the nomination

unanimously, and simply referred to my past record. It's

pretty hard to down the old boys.

Always Cured All the Cripples.

ielm '»., March H, ISM.

t have oeeo using net I've hoon in

bostons. I hnveunMl hntii*.' after bolUe and (band It Kin-ays

O.K. [naverecommended n more Uaon aoyoi
cause I have always cured all the cripples Wllh It.
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BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
F W. KELLET, Peopbietob.

1 be Turf and Sporting Authority of too Pacific Coast.

— OFFICE —

36 QEARY STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

P. O. BOX 2300.

Terms—One Tear 83, Six Months SI. 7 5, Three Months SI.

STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

Money should be sent by postal order, draft or by registered letter

addressed to F. rt\ Kelley. 36 Geary at. San Francisco. Cal.

Communications must be accompanied by the writer's name and
address, not necessarily for publication, but as a private guaranteed
good faith.

San Francisoo, Saturday, June 30, 1900.

Dates Claimed.

SANTA ROSA, P. C. T. H. B. A July 2d to 7th, ind
NAPA. - Jnly 9th to 14th

VALLFJO - July 16th to 21st

COLUSA _.._..„. _. -..July 23d to 28th

WILLOWS « July SOth to Aug. 4th

BED BLUFF.. _ _ Aug. 6thtol!th

CHICO Aug. 13th to 18th

MABYSYILLE _ ..Aug. 20th to 25th

WOODLAND _ „ ...Aug. 27th to Sept. 1st

8TATE FAIB, Sacramento _ Sept. 2d to Sept 15th

STOCKTON DBIYTNG CLUB, Stockton Sept. 17th to22d, lncl

OAKLAND _ Sept. 22d to 29th. incl

TAN'FOKAN PARK. „ Sept. 24th to Oct. 6th

SAN JOSE October 8th to 13th

SALINAS _ October 15th to 20th

LOS ANGELES Oct. 13th to 20th

Stallions Advertised.

TBOTTEBS AND PACERS.

ALTAMONT S600. - ~.J. M. Nelson, Alameda. Cal

ABTHUB W 2S1H J. M. Nelson, Alameda. Cal

CHARLES DEBBY 4907 „.....Oakwood Stock Farm, Danville, Cal

Ja ME= MADISON -...J. W. Wilson,8acramento, Cal

MAMBBINO CHIEF JR. 11,622. Chas. Johnson, Woodland, Cal

McKINNEY 2;ll}i _ C. A. Durfee, Pleasanton, Cal

NEERNUT 2:12)4 Geo. W. Ford. Santa Ana, Cal

NUTWOOD WILKES 2:16>a_ ....Martin Carter, Irvington

OWYHEE 26,116 _ „_..Oakwood Stock Farm, Danville, Cal

PILOT PRINCE 222K Chas. Scott, Napa, Cal

HACKNEYS.
GREEN'S RUFUS. _. Baywood Stud, San Mateo

THE CIRCUIT WILL OPEN for the season of 1900

at Santa Rosa on Monday next, and though the entry

Hat for this, the first meeting of the year is not as large

as usaal, the class of horses entered is better than ever

and there is every prospect of one of the greatest weeks

of harness racing ever seen in the State. The program

for the Fourth of July is one that should draw every

admirer of fast trotters and pacers to Santa Rosa and

predictions are fieely made by those most competent to

judge that more fast miles will be made there than hive

ever been Been on a California track in one day's racing

In the 2:11 trot it need surprise no one to see every heat

trotted inside of that time, and a heat or two below 2:10

is more than likely to be witnessed. Zombro 2:11,

Neeretta 2:111, Addison 2:11}, Phoebe Childers 2:12,

Hazel Kinney 2:121 and Dr. Frasse 2:12J will be the

starters and not one of these horses has yet reached the

limit of his speed, and each and every one is confidently

expected to be in the 2:10 list this year. As the Santa

Rosa track is admittedly one of the best and fastest in

the State the prediction that the 2:11 trot at Santa Rosa

will furnish the fastest race of the circuit has a good

foundation. The 2:10 pace will have but four starters,

but everyone is a crackerjack. Clipper 2:09}, a son of

Diablo, has been working so well that a mile in 2:07 is

expected of him, while Little Thorn 2:09} can probably

put in three heats in his record time if asked to on

Wednesday next. These horses have been worked at

Pleasanton all spring and the trainer of each confidently

believes his horse can beat the other in a race. Flora-

cita 2:11J, the fast daughter of Red Cloak, will start in

this race. She has been trained at Santa Ana this year

and the only thing known about her present form out-

side the stable is that she paced a public mile against a

bicycle rider at Santa Ana in May and was beaten about

ten feet in 2:09}. They say she is seconds faster now,

so she should not be overlooked. Jessie C. 2:10} is an

Eastern mare by Alroy and will represent Stice & Maben
of Los Angeles in this race. She worked more than

one heat in 2:10 before being shipped to Santa Rosa and

there is a rumor out that 2:07 or better will be made by

the bor e that beats her to the wire. These two races

alone would furnish a high class program for one day at

any G and Circuit track, but in addition there will be

re events that will be drawing cards. One is a

ween horses owned by members of the Golden

Gate Park Driving Association of this city, in which

ahout eight horses will start. The other is to be an

effort to break the Santa Rosa track trotting record with

Mr. A. B. Spreckels' great trotting mare Dione 2:09}.

Mr. Chas. Jeffries will drive her and if the day is favor-

able he thinks the mare can go around the circle very

close to 2:08. Among the [other features of the week

will be the Breeders Futurity Stake for three year olds.

The trotting division will have six entries and four colts

will contest for the portion set aside for pacers. Sensa-

tional time may be expected in both of these events. In

the 2:23 and 2:40 trotting races, the green horses will

make their first appearance of the year. Among the

horses in this class that have shown speed enough to

warrant their being placed in the "very promising"

division are Wm. Morgan's TJna K. by McKinney, A.

B. Spreckels' Zarina by Dexter Prince, P. W. Hodges'

Atherine by Patron, Nutwood Stock Farm's Bob Inger-

sol by Nutwood Wilkes, H. W. Meek's Janice by Wm.
Harold, and G. W. Ford's Neerbell by Neernnt. Any
one of these trotters is liable to attain a record of 2:15

or better in this race, and there are some of unknown

speed among the others entered that may surprise every-

body when the word is given. There is not a day but

good racing can be seen at Santa Rosa during next week

and those who attend will find it will be good to be there.

WOODLAND'S FAIR and race meeting will be one

of the best ever held in the State, and the horBeman

who does not make a few entries in the purses to close

next Monday, July 2d, will be regretting it before the

week is over. There are six trotting and four pacing

purses to close Monday and for each a generous purse is

offered. The classes and the purses are fully set forth

in our advertising columns, to which we refer our read-

ers. Woodland's fair has long been recognized as one

of the very best given by the district associations. In

the first place, Woodland is a most charming town to

visit. Its people are whole souled and generous, and

seem to vie with one another to make strangers feel at

home, while the officers of the fair association spare no

effort to see that all exhibitors and visitors to the meet-

ing are entertained in a royal manner and their wants

attended to. The Woodland race track is as good as

any on the Coast. It is safe and fast and the box stalls

for the horses are large and well appointed. The water

is excellent and no better hay can be found than is fur-

nished by the association. As Woodland's meeting

comes off during the week just prior to the State Fair,

records made there will not be a bar to any of the Sac-

ramento races, as the entries [for the latter will have

closed before that date. In addition to the racing pro-

gram there will be an exhibit of live stock and farm

products at Woodland that will be a credit to the dis-

trict. The premium list just issued shows that $2750

has been set aside for premiums for stock, etc., and those

who are engaged in breeding fine horses, cattle sheep

and hogs should exhibit there, as Yolo county is one of

the beat markets on the Coast for stock of all kinds. If

there is anything you want to know about the Woodland

Fair, a letter of inquiry ^addressed to Secretary C. F.

Thomas will bring a prompt reply in regard t» the same.

The Woodland Agricultural Society invites everybody

to come to its fair this year and promises horsemen that

those making entries will have every attention shown

them and the very best of accommodations furnished

their horses. Make your entries Monday next, July 2d.

THE RESPONSIBILITY for the success of harness

racing this year in California now rests with the owners

and drivers of the horses, and the men who judge the

races. Owners and drivers particularly have a very

grave responsibility on their shoulders. The racing to

be successful must be honest and fair. There must be

an effort made to win every race started in or the horse

had better be left in ths barn. The day when combina-

tions could be made between a few owners or drivers to

job a race and swindle the public has passed. The

public has been educated in the racing business and will

not stand for any crooked work. The horse that has

been held and kept from getting a record no longer sells

for a big price at the Eastern sales. The horse whose

record is the best by the Year Book brings the highest

figure. Horses are now educated in races, and graduate

from the race track to positions as speedway champions.

The old story that "this fellow can trot in 2:10, bat I

did not want to mark him," sells no horses these days,

and the old idea that a good horse is worth more without

a record than with one has been exploded. The list of

horses that were laid np and held back for "a killing"

would fill a volume bigger than the last Year Book and

few of them ever Bold for as much money as the puree
they were laid up for and then failed to win. California,
like every other State, has its contingent of horsemen
who are broke because they were too cute to win with
their horses when they could. Let there be an effort
this year among those who have horses on the circuit to
win as often as possible; to assist the starter in getting
their horses away in good shape and to do nothing that
will bring harness racing into disrepute. The judges
also should realize the dignity of their office and make
an earnest effort to sustain it. This does not mean that
they should look wise and see nothing, bnt that they
should discharge the duties of the office with as much
ability as they can command, and endeavor to see that
the rules are implicitly obeyed by each and every par-
ticipant in the races. If they will see that every in-
fraction of the rules is punished, and require proof of
fraud before conviction, they will do their duty and
that is all that can be asked of any man.

NO BOOKMAKING will be permitted at the Pacific
Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association's Santa Rosa
meeting, but all wagering on results of the races or
heats will be done ty the auction pool and pari mutuel
systems. The patrons and friends of that time honored
American sport, harness racing, should show by their
attendance at this meeting that they appreciate the
efforts of the Breeders Association in thus restoring the
old system and doing away with the modern evil of
syndicate bookmaking, which in California has done the
harness horse industry so much harm. The change
from booka to auction pools means a clear loss of $500
to the "privilege" account of the Breeders meeting, but
the Board of Directors, recognizing the fact that book-
making is an enemy to honest sport, boldly took the
position that it must not be permitted at its annual
racing, even though the financial success of the meet-
ing was endangered by the change. While at least five

hundred dollars lea3 haa been received than would have
been paid had books been permitted, we do not believe
the association will find itself the loser thereby. We
believe the gate receipts will be increased enough to
more than make up the loss, and we are certain the
moral tone of the racing, and the better contests that
will result, will fully compensate for the loss in the
amount of the bid for the betting privilege. Since it

was announced that the betting would be by auction
pools and mutuals there have been heard expressions of

commendation on all sides, and those who visit Santa
Rosa may expect to see harness racing assume some-
thing of its former prestige in California.

Answers to Correspondents.

J. T. Donaiesok, Bradley, Cal.—We do not fiod Lo Lo
registered in the American 8tnd Book. Write to the Jockey
Club, 173 Fifth AveDue, New York, stating breeding of your
foal as far as yon know and the Secretary will inform yon
whether it can be registered.

G. R. Rkdwine, Covelo, Cal.—The roles for laying ont a
half mile track are as follows : Draw two parallel lines 600
feet long and 452 feet and 5 inches apart. Half way be-

tween tbe extreme ends of the parallel lines drive a stake;

then make a carve with the wire pntting down a stake
as often as a fence post is needed. When this operation

is finished at both ends of the 600-foot parallel lines the track

is laid ont. The io6ide fence will rest exactly on the line

drawn from the fence. The tumB should be thrown up an
inch, or an inch and an eighth to the foot. The stretches

may be anywhere from 45 to 60 feet wide.

W. M. Mtjbby, Sacramento—We cannot find that the

mare you refer to was named. She is in Volume 7 of the

American Stud Book on page 227 under her dam Deroch-
mont, as a chestnut filly, foaled 1895, by Isaac Murphy,
therefore a fall sister to Kowalsky. Derochmont is by Oat-
cast, first dam by Bullion, second dam Simplicity by imp.
Eclipse.

J. Mxlton Smith, Grass Valley—The stallion Engineer,

as far as the Tear Book shows, is by Buccaneer, and his

record is 2:311. In 1886 he was shown at the California

Btate Fair by E. P. Smith of Taylorville, California, and
the name of his dam is given as Verona, though her pedigree

is not given.

Valuable Paintings Burned.

A fire occurred last Wednesday night at the stock farm

of Senator R. Porter Ashe near Glen Ellen, resulting in the

loss of tbe choice collection of oil paintings of his famous

horses, together with the medals, caps, etc., they had won,

and various works of art. The buildings were not valuable,

but the loss in the art gallery alone is estimated by Senator

Ashe at not less than $10,000.
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THE SANTA ROSA PROGRAM.

Full List of Entries for the breeders' Meetingr

Next Week.

The entries for the meeting of the Pacific Coaat Trotting

Horse Breeders Association which opens at Santa Rosa next

Monday, and continues daring the week, shows that a first

class week's racing is assured. On the 4th of Jaiy the

program is specially good, consisting of the 2:11 trot, the

2:10 pace, a race for gentlemen drivers and a race against

time by Dione 2:09}. This program for the six days is aa

follows :

MONDAY-JULY 2.

2:33 CLASS TROTTING—8750.
A B Spreckels' ch m Zinna by Dexter Prince; b m Prin-

cess Christine by Dexter Prince.

Mrs M 8 Severance's br m Bet Madison by James
Madison.
Geo W Kingsbury's s g Lynall by Lynmont.
Wm Morgan's b m Una K by McKinney.
A G F 8tice's b s Santa Anita 8tar by Guy Wilkes.

Geo W Ford's rn m Neerbell by Neernut.

8 A Hooper's br g Los Angeles by Woodlark.

W O Bower's s s Silver Bee by Silver Bow.

2:35 CLASS PACING.
Jas Sutherland's blk m Effie 8.

Wm Murray's blk m Margaretta by Direct.

Geo W Ford's b g Toughnut by Neernut.

Nntwood 8tock Farm's b m Georgie B and ch g Irvington

Boy by .Nutwood Wilkes.
8anta Rosa 8tock Farm's b m Hazel D by Diablo.

Geo A Davis' blk s Rey Direct by Direct.

A G F Stice's b m 8anta Anita Maid by Guy Wilkes.

SPECIAL.

WEDNESDAY-JULY 4.

3:11 CLASS TROTTING.
L E Clawson's b m Pccebe Childers by Sir Roderick.

Vendome Stock Farm's blk g Dr Frasse by Iran Alto.

T J Crowley's blk g Addison by James Madison.
Geo T Beckers' br a Zombro by McKinney.
Geo W Ford's blk m Neeretta by Neernut.

P W Hodges' br m Hazel Kinney by McKinney.

DIONE AGAINST TIME—To Beat Track Record.

3:10 CLASS PACING.
J C Kirkpatrick's b g Clipper by Diablo.

Jas Thompson's br g Little Thorn by Hawthorne.
G W Ford's b m Floracita by Red Cloak.

A G F Stice's ch m Jessie C by Alroy.

GOLDEN GATE PARK DRIVING CLUB RACE NO.

Mr J W Hammerton's Alfred H.
Mr C E Park's Imp.
Mr F Gommet's Pardee.
Mr £ Stewart's Morgan.
Mr J Holland's Freddie B.

Mr J C Ohlandt's Alameda Maid.

THURSDAY-JULY 5.

2:14 CLASS TROTTING—8500. j

T W Barstow's b g Claudius by Nutwood Wilkes.
Santa Rosa Stock Farm's b m Bonsaline by Stamboul.

Kingsbury & Hogoboom's b g Daimont by Lynmont.
8 A Hooper's b g Hobo by Arthur Wilkes.

W Pemberton'6 b s Boydello by Boydell.

BREEDERS FUTURITY—Three Tear Old Pacers, 8750.

I L Borden's b c N L B by Diablo.

C A Owens' b c Daken D by Athadoo.

Kingsbury & Hogoboom's br c Waldstein Jr by Waldstein.

8anta P.osa Stock Farm's b f Volita by Beau Brummel.

SPECIAL.

FRIDAY—JULY 6.

3:40 CLASS TROTTING—8750.
A G F Stice's b a 8anta Anita 8tar by Guy Wilkes.

Jas Coffin, s br g Puerto Rico by 8able Wilkes.

Wm Morgan's b m Una K by McKinney.
P W Hodges' b m Atherine by Patron.

Wm Hogoboom's b m Lady Mc by Direct.

Nutwood Stock Farm's b g Bob Ingersoll by Nntwood
Wilkes.
H W Meek's b m Janice by Wm Harold.

R E Mulcahy's b f Algoneta by Eros.

E Topham's s g Juan Chico by Bay Rum.
A B Spreckels' ch m Zirina by Dexter Prince; b m Prin-

cess Christine by Dexter Prince.

GOLDEN GATE PARK DRIVING CLUB RACE NO. 2.

Mr I B Dalziel's Steve.

Mr W Van Kernan's Mattie B.
Mr J C Ohlandt's Harvey B.
Mr J Cuicello's Lilitb.

Mr G W Kingsbury's Lynall.
Mr B Croner's Butcher Boy.
Mr H Patrick's Crescent.

KENTUCKY FUTURITY.

Tva Dee Pioked as a Prospective 'Winner of

the Great Event.

TUESDAY-JULY 3.

2 :16 PACING.
8 Wihon's b g Walter K by Happy Pilot.

L D 81ocum's rn g Teddy the Roan by 8idmont.

H H Dunlap's ch g King Cadenza by Steinway.

J L 8milh's ch s Gaff Topsail by Diablo.

Nutwood Stock Farm's b m George B and ch g Irvington

Boy by Nutwood Wilkes.

P W Hodges' b m Queen R by Redondo.
W W Whitney's b g Sam H by Jim Blaine and s g Ber-

nard by Jim Blaine.

B Erkenbrecher's b m Wilhelmina by Charleston.

G Wempe's blk m Belle W by Director.

GENTLEMEN'S ROAD RACE—Santa Rosa Horses.

SATURDAY-JULY 7.

FUTURITY TROT.
J B Iverson's br f Dagmar by McKinney.
Kingsbury & Hogoboom's b f Eula Mac by McKinney.
Santa Rosa Stock Farm's blk f Rosara by McKinney.
E P Heald's b c Tom Smith by McKinney.
Vendome 8tock Farm's b c Vendome by Iran Alto.
A G Gurnett's ch c Zambra by McKinney.

2:13 PACING.
H W Meek's b s Wm Harold by Sidney.
C F Kapp's blk s I Direct by Direct.

8 Wilson's b g Walter K by Happy Pilot.

W Whitney's b g Sam H and Bernard bv Jim Blaine.

E Topham's br s Wild Nntling by Wildnut.

2:18 CLASS TROTTING-8500.
Alex Brown's blk m Sable Frances by 8able Wilkes.
James Sutherland's ch s Brice McNeil by Dudley.
Santa Rosa Stock Farm's b m Dolly D. by Sidney Dillon.

Wm Hogoboom's b m Doradoe by Don Lowell.
D Hein's b s Alta Vela by Electioneer.

F D McGregor's b m Eleanor Ann by Illustrious.

B Erkeobreecher's br m Miss Barnabee by McKinney.

Don't forget

that

entries close

Monday next

July 2d

for the meetings

at

VALLEJO
COLUSA
WILLOWS
RED BLUFF
CHICO
MARYSVILLE
WOODLAND and
OAKLAND.

Read the

advertisement

of all the

associations

in this paper

and enter

all down

the line.

Paced a Fast Mile.

Violin, the daughter of Alex Button and Viola, now owned

by Prince David of Honolulu, worked a wonderfully fast mile

on the Kapiolani track recently. The Hawaiian Advertiser

records the event as follows

:

Violin went an opening heat in 2:39} and then a second in

2:19 4-5. When Mr. Qainn brought her oat for her third

mile, bat few of the onlookers noticed that he took the mare

to the head of the stretch and commenced his mile at the

eighth pole before the wire. Nearly every watch was started

as Violin passed the wire and when he finally checked her at

what seemed to be seven-eighths of a mile, the railbirds were

sorely puzzled.

Those who clocked her at starting from the wire had the

first eighth in 16, the quarter in 34, three-eighths in 52, the

half in 1:08}, five-eighths in 1:24, and three-quarters in 1:42,

Allowing thirty seconds for the fioa) quarter, the time for

the mile would have been 2:12.

Competent watch-holders, however, who caught the actual

start, say the distance was covered in from 2:07} to 2:09 and

Violin's driver declares he went round in 2:07}.

There is no doubt tbat this is the fastest mile ever stepped

in the Islands and it is likely to be a long time before a

similar performance is witnessed.

The incident is rendered all the more remarkabla by the

fact that Violin has only been in training six weeks. With

another months work and a first-class track it is the opinion

of many who iaw Saturday's exhibition that the mare should

go a mile as good as 2:05.

BosaLMA trotted a quarter in 30 seconds at Hartford last

week.

Star o» Hanoyeb, chestnut colt, 3, by Hanover, dam

imp. Star Actress, ran five furlongs on the track at Man-

chester, England, on June 7th, in 58 4-5 seconds, which is a

new track record for that course. The American record for

the distance Is 661 seconds for the straight track at Morris

Park and 59 seconds on the track of the California Jockey

Club at San Francisco. Btar of Hanover is owned by Mr. J.

S. Curtis, who also owns his dam.

An Eastern horseman who has watched the Kentucky
candidates pretty closely says :

"The announcement of the June payments in the three

year old trotting Futurity of the Lexington Association

means a great deal to horsemen and breeders, as tbat event ie

undoubtedly the star race of the year for colt trotters and
has generally brought together the best ones of the Beason.

The list of nominations for 1900 is a long one, and while

of course there are many in the lot that did not start as two
year olds, and on whom, consequently, no line can be had
there are several that performed well in 1899. Unfortun-

ately the fastest two year old of 18»9, Endow 2:14}, will not

appear this season, it having been decided to retire the Cecil-

ian gelding for at least two seasons, Marvin not thinking that

a three or four year old bas much chance in the 2:10 class

against aged horses, and the colt is not in the Futurity or

other stakes.

"Next to Endow in point of performance comes the hand-

some filly Fereno 2:17, winner of two good races at Louisville

and Lexington last fall. Fereno was bred at the Walont
Hall Farm of Mr, L. B. Harkness, a Standard Oil man near

Lexington, and her aire is a brother of the champion wagon
pacer Bumps, that Mr. C. K. G. Billings owned. Fereno is

a beautifully gaited filly, a handsome animal at all poiote

and was brought to her first race with perfect manners by Ed
Benyon, a young man who was for Borne years assistant to

Orrin Hickok, than whom a better teacher in the art and
mystery of fitting and driving trotters could not be found.

"I saw Fereno take her 2:17 mark in the last heat of a

winning race at Lexington, and she impressed me as having

great possibilities. Second to her was Tbe Tramp, a great.

overgrown, sluggish colt, on whom Joe Thayer bad worn

out a whip without effect, but in spite of all tbe whipping

and other noises incident to a race, Fereno never offered to

break, and, although she won easily at the finiBh, there was a

time when the battle was a real one, and I fancied that Ben'

yon was asking her for all the speed she had. On public

form she is certainly the best of the Futurity lot, which now
numbers forty-Beven, the Jane payment having been made on

that many.

"The Tramp, who was second—bat not a good one—to

Fereno in 2:17, is owned by Plant, the Georgia millionaire,

who bought him last summer from Joe Thayer for $10,000.

He is a roan in color, like most of the Jay Bird family, and

has speed enough as a two year old to trot in 2:20, but some-

how he does not look or act like tbe real article when viewed

from a race horse standpoint. He is coarse and clumsy, has

no "gimp," and in general is not impressive. Roy Miller

who will drive him this season, is one of the best of the

young school of drivers, and he has given The Tramp a

careful wintering at Selma, Ala., so that with plenty of

strength to carry his speed tbe colt may improve, and if he

does the Wilkes blood ought to tell.

"Were the Directum filly Nirvana among tbe entries I

should certainly pick her to be in the money, as she was

second to Endow in 2:14} (quite a bit back, however), and

had a strong way of going that reminded one of her sire.

With her out I am inclined to favor one that tbe public has

practically not heard of as likely to finish in the front rank

if she starts. That one is the filly Iva Dee.

"She started a few times last year, and was generally, if

not always, distanced, and yet to those who knew how little

education had been given ber the speed shown by this filly

was little short of marvelous. Douglas Thomas broke Iva

Dee, and when she came to Louisville last fall a mile in 2:25

was about her limit. Two weeks later, at Lexington, George

West drove her in 2:18} oat in the middle of the track.

"She was distanced in her second race at Lexington, but

that same afternoon Thomas started to drive her a good

mile. She was at the half mile pole in 1:08, kept up the clip

to the three-quarters, and had not a break near the wire

caused her to be pulled up, I believe she would have gone

close to 2:15. At all events, she showed enough to convince

me that if she trains this year it will take about the best of

her age to beat ber.

"But their are others in the Futurity that showed well

last season—that iB, above the average for two year old

trotters. Indian Jim and The Montana, a pair bred by

Marcus Daly and sold by him at auction last winter, are in

this class. Mr. Djly himself names Lady Thisbe by Prodi-

gal and out of Lady Wilton 2:11}."

Oakland Babon 2:09} will not be seen at the races this

summer.
'—

The following from a Detroit paper, goes to show that

John Kelly is doing well with the Maclareo stable : "The

track record for the season was broken on Wednesday, the

thirteenth, when John Kelly, behind Alexander Maclaren's

fast trotting mare Lucy Carr 2:14}, by Empire Wilkes, rode

a mile in 2:14}. .The mare was accompanied by Sidney

Pointer 2:14}, the son of Star Poi.iler, with Kelly's assistant,

Geo. Woflatt up. He trailed behind until the home stretch

was reached, when he moved up and finished with her. He

was timed the last quarter in 29} seconds by some wa:

and only an accident will prevent his heatiag 2:10 awat
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The Sulky.

Santa Rosa Deit week.

Auction and pari mntnels only.

These will be good fields in every race.

Mans: entries close Monday. See advertisements.

Spend your Fourth at Santa Rosa and yen will Fee some
excellent sport.

Henby Titee talks of trying Arion 2:07|, and Peter the

Great 2:07}, to pole.

Peko trotted the last quarter of a heat she won at Cleve-

land Jane 16:h in 3H seconds.

Myrtle 2:13i, owned by Mr. Lnmsden of Santa Rosa,

was bred to Direct 2:05i last week.

Bo rat-ma trotted a quarter in 30 seconds at Hartford two
weeks ago, and is ready right now to redace his record.

Me Ketcham. the owner of Cresceus 2:07} by Robert Mc-
Gregor, refused $35,000 for the stallion ten days ago.

It is said that The Abbot 2:06} will not have an oppor-
tunity to d j much class racing this season.

Take a day off and go lo Santa Rosb on the Fourth of

July. The railroad fare will only be a $1.50 for the round
trip.

The first original nomination of the big stallion race to

drop out is Poindexter. It is announced that he will not be

trained this season.

All horse breeders in California should make as good an
exhibit as possible at the big fair to be given at Tanforan in

September and October.

Neebetta's fastest mile this year, prior to being shipped

to Santa Rosa, was in 2:17. She will be a starter in the 2:11

trot on the Fourth of July,

O. A. Jones and A. J. Welsh, the owners of the Charter
Oak track at Hartford, have teased the Empire City track

near Yojkers. They have arranged for a Grand Circuit
meeting ac the Empire City track for the second week of

September, following the closing of the meeting at the
Charter Oak track.

Don't miss witnessing the 2:11 trot at Santa Rosa on the

Fourth of July. The six horses that will start are a grai d
lot and are so evenly matched that a close and exciting race

is certain. The fare to Santa Rosa on that day from all

points on the California and Northwestern Railway will be

only half the usual rate.

Judge Vandeehtjest has a speedy four year old pacing
nil; now being trained by James Dwain at the Salinas race

track. She is named Diablita, and is by Diablo 2:09}, out
of a mare by Junio 2:22, Becond dam by Carr's Mambrino
1789. She is going miles close to 2:20, bat will be held out
for next year's green claBseB.—Salinas Journal.

Our Lucky and Thompson split up a race at Denver last

Saturday and trotted five heats in from 2:17 to 2:17£, about
as evenly a rated race as has been trotted in many a day.
Our Lucky was evidently laid up the first and second heats,

but when be came out for the third the bookmakers were
wise and made him the favorite at very short odds.

ZoiiBBO 2:11 was a little indisposed on his trip from Los
Angeles to Santa Rosa, but is now all right and will start

in the 2:11 class trot on July 4th.

Don't forget that on Monday next, July 2d, entries cloBe

for the meetings at Colusa, Willows, Red Bluff, Chico,

Marysville, Woodland and Oakland.

Entry blanks for all the meetings on the circuit whose
entries close next Monday, July 2d, can be had by applying
to Secretary Kelley at the Santa Rosa track.

Don't fail to enter your horse all around the circuit.

There are many chances to win good purses if you enter in

ihem, bat you can't get money b? Btaying out.

Secretary and Manageb Edwin F. Smith is very busy
these davs arranging the plans for the big fair at Tanforan.

It will be a novel and a splendid exposition.

Hosses must be named next Monday in those nomination
purBes at the meetings on the circuit from Napa to Wood-
land, Don't forget to send your horse's name in.

Dictatus 2:19} will make the season of 1901 at Dixon in

Solano county and willl then be taken to Honolulu for a

couple of years if his owner's present intentions are carried

out.

Etjla. Mac 2.-27J, the three year old filly by McKinney,
is one of tbe warmest babies in California this year. She
trotted the last half of a workoDt mile in 1:04} at Santa
Rosa last week.

The Grand Circuit opens at Terra Haute next Monday
and promises to be one of the most successful in years.

Heating's string will probably not start until the second
week, when the Peoria meeting will be held.

Chas. Jeffeies will drive A. B. Spreckels' mare Dione
2:09} against the track trotting record of 2:11} at Santa Rosa
on the Fourth of July, and if the day is a favorable one Mr.
Jeffries believes she can lower her own mark.

The prominent Cleveland horseman, T. C. Willard, stated

recently that it is worth $150 to any man to own a colt sired

by any one ol William's stillions, and the reason is that Mr.
Williams is the best advertiser in the business.

Make the California circuit a goad one by entering all

down the line. If the district associations do not receive

good entry lists this year they will not be very apt to hang
up any very large purses for harness horses in 1901.

John F. Boyd, J. C. Kirkpatrick and Major J. L. Rath-
bone are the committee on trottiog exhibits for the San
Francisco and San Mateo Agricultural Association. The
meeting will open September 24ih and last two weeks.

Mb. A. B. Speeckels, owner of the handsome little mare
Dione 2:19}, will start her at Santa Rosa against the track

trotting record which is 2:11}, now held by Addison, or will

match her to trot there against any horse in California.

The race in which tbe members of the Golden Gate Park
Driving Club of this city will compete at Santa Rosa on the
Fourth of July will be for blood. Never baa there been
more rivalry over winning a race than tbere is over this

one, and every man in the race will be driving to win every
heat.

Db. G. W. Kleiseb, of this city, has sold his stillion

Alta Vela 2:19f , by Electioneer, to Mr. G. Hines,also of this

city. Mr. Hines has placed him in the hands of J. M.
Nelson who will race the horse throueh the circuit. Alta
Vela was worked three heats better than 2:20 at the Alameda
track last week, the fastest heat being close to 2:15.

Ma. Martin Caetee, proprietor of the Nutwood Park
Stock Farm, states that although the season is getting late

he is still receiving letters from people who want to breed
mares to Nutwood Wilkes. Four or five well bred mareB
were received at the farm last week,among them the Abbolsford
mare She 2:12£, who haB a foal at foot by McKinney 2:11}.

Mb. Edgar Stone, of Oakland who purchased Fanadma
2:19}, from the Dutard Estate recently has made another in-

vestment In fast horse flesh. He has bought from Chas.
Griffith the horse Jib Albert 2:17 ^ and is using him as a pole

horse with Fanadma. They trot well together and there are

few teams driven in Alameda county that can keep in eight

of them on the road.

Climax, a four year old daughter of Chas. Derby, is

booked for a record of 2:20 or better this year. She was sold

a year ago in one of Oskwood Park Stock Farm's consign-

ments. At Mineola in New York State June 20th, Climax
won the four year old pace lengths in the lead of the others

in every heat and was pulled up each time to prevent her
getting a mark better than 2:30. She is said to be fast.

Among the starters in the 2:14 and faster pacing classes

this year will be H. W. Meek's stallion Wm. Harold 2:13},

son of Sidney and Cricket 2:10 by Steinway. William Har-
old is a very fast horse, but has the reputation of not liking

a long race or many heats. Barney Simpson has been giv-

ing him some strong workouts this year and thinks he will

be able to last longer in hie races than he has heretofore

shown an ability to do.

Db. Barlow J. Smith, an old resident of this StBtci

died at his home in San Francisco last Monday, aged 73
years. Dr. Smith brought to this state and owned for many
years the stallion Naubuc, sire of the dam of Directly 2:03},

and was himself a breeder of horses on a small scale. He
was best known to horsemen through his invention of Vita
Oil, a remedy very extensively used throughout the Pacific

Coast. He was a native of Connecticut.

The correspondent of an Eastern paper states that

Katrinka G,, the four year old trotting sister of Kiaawah
2:05£, is "full of trot, eager to do all she can, and is con-

fidently looked upon as an agent whereby her dam will be-

come a noted broodmare." As Katie G., her dam is already

quite "noted" bb the dam of H. R, Covey 2:25, Chas. Derby
2:20, Steineer 2:29}, Sunlight 2:25, and Klatawah 2:05}, tbe

correspondent must look upon Katrinka G. ae a coming
wonder.

Millabd Sanders went to Santa Rosa yesterday and will

attend the Breeders meeting there. He has no string of

horses but is on the lookout for a few good ones that he can
purchase so as to make a little money on. Mr. Sanders says

he will pay a fair price for a fair horse but can't afford to

buy the sort that will not improve in speed or that he cannot
sell at a profit commensurate with the time and labor he puts

on them. ThoBe who have good prospects for sale Bhould
communicate with Mr. Sanders.

There is a stallion still at service in the stud at Schoharie
county, New York, that iB thirty-four years old, according
to a correspondent of "The Country Gentleman." The
horse hus been in tbe stud since be was three years old, and
has always been kept in one stable during that time. There
are many of his get in the country that are twenty years oM
and upwards. His sire was of Clay blood and his dam a

common mare of unknown breeding. Last year he served
nine mares and six colts resulted.

Clipper 2:09$ by Diablo, who made the fastest mile made
over the Santa Rosa track last year is acting as though he
could knock a few seconds of! that mark this year. It is

probable that W. G. Durfee will handle the reins over him
this season.

Hcbinger Bros have sold John Nolan 2:0S. for $10,000
the buyer being Mr. O. G. Kent, of Cleveland, Ohio, who
wants tbe horse to drive in tbe matinee races of the Gentle-
men's Driving Clob. He will leave him in Willis Foole's
hands, however, who will campaign him.

Harry F. Patbick, the genial Secretary of the Golden
Gate Part Driving Association, and known as one of the

best amateur driverB in this city, will drive Mr. Chas. New-
man's pole team, Ruby M. 2:124 and Bessie Rankin 2:16}, an
exhibition mile at the Santa Rosa meeting. Jt is the in-

tention of Mr. Newman to have Mr. Patrick drive these

mares at either tbe State F-.ir or Tanforan a mile this year
against the Coast record for a pacing team which is now held
by Tom Ryder and Belle Button, who won a team race at

Oakland in 1892 in 2:16*.

Doba Doe 2:22', the handsome little mare by Don
Lowell that started but twice last year and made such a good
showing:, is showing much improvement this year and at

Santa Rosa the other day Mr McAlpine, her trainer, drove
her three heats better than 2:18. Dora Doe wonld attract

attention anywhere by ber good looks and has a very hand-
some mane and tail and a nice head. She is sound as a new
dollar and can be driven slow or fast by a lady. If she were
in New York she would be snapped up for a speedway per*

former. Many good judges think 2:10 within her reach
this year.

The list of trotting bred foals at Bitter Root 8tock Farm
numbers fifty-eieht this year. Thirtyare by Prodigal, 6fteen
by Ponce de Leon, ten by Milroi, and one each by Wilton
Bow Bells and Clay King. The first foal lo arrive waB a bay
filly by Prodigal, dam Laura B. which was foaled January
22d, and the last to arrive was a filly by Ponee de Leon out
of Refulgence which did not put in an appearance until
June 2d.

Clarence Hill, who is training a small string of horses
for Mr. Geo. Y. Bollinger of San Jose, passed through the
city last Tuesday on his way to Napa, where he has entries
in a couple of races. Mr. Hill says the most wonderful per-
formance in the way of speed he has seen this year was a
half mile in 1:01| made at the San Jose track last Saturday
by Dr. Boucher's three year old pacing colt by Harry Gear,
dam by Miss Logan 2:06£.

The plan to race Joe Patchen and Searchlight in a series,
in company with Tommy Britton and Cresceus, which was
Bpoken of earlier in the season, has fallen through, and the
old time rivals Patchen and Gentry, will again try their
speed against each other, and the character of the gentlemen
who own them is a guarantee that there will be no hippo-
droming, but that ia every race the best horse will win.
Tbey will begin the season at Lima, Ohio, July 4tb; from
there go to Boston, AuguBt 1st; Goshen, AugUBt 22d; Mil-
waukee, September 12th; Allentown, September 19th, and
Springfield, 111., September 28lh.

Though J. Malcolm Forbes' young trotting sire Arion
2:07J has not as yet sired a pacer with a fast record, the in-
dications are that he will be credited with two sidewheelers
in the 2:10 list before the present season ends. The best
green pacer about New York is Ayrian by Arion, Paschal
Cherrier having driven him a mile in 2:13} a few days ago
at Empire City Park. The most promising young pacer in
training at Boston ihis season is Lemuel Hitchcock's four
year old San Telmo by Arion, out of the noted trotting mare
Houri 2:17 by Onward 2:25}. Trainer Wall drove the
youngater over the Readville course laBt week a mile in 2:18,
with the last eighth in 0:15J—a 2:04 clip.

These is a story that goes with Queenie, the little gray
pacing mare which J. M. NelBon is training. She was sold
at auction in this city last spring and given in the catalogue
as being foaled in 1894 and sired by Dexter Bradford. As
Dexter Bradford was foaled in 1866, who therefore must
have been 27 years old when Qaeenie was begotten. She was
brought to this State it is said by Monroe Salisbury, who pur-
chased her in Tennessee or Kentucky after seeing her work a
fast mile and was sold at his dispersal Bale and purchased
by Geo. Fox of Clement. It is alBO stated in the "story" that
Mr. Salisbury always refused to give the gray mare's pedigree,
and it is also added that a groom who knew her Bays she is

of Hal blood. However bred, Bhe can pace pretty fast, though
it is not probable that she will ever break a world's record.

In coming from California in November the bay filly

Nanette N. by Advertiser 2:15}, out of Lady Nutwood by
Nutwood, met with an accident, and was not offered nnder
the hammer. 8he was sold privately to Mr. E. A. Hyde of
Hardford, who writes: "She has recovered fully and is abso-
lutely sound. She is high class in every respect, heing hand-
some and good gaited; in fact, one of the cleanest cut things
you ever 6aw. I think she will make one of the best trotters

I have ever trained. I shall go easy with her this summer,
but will drive her late this fall in 2:19 or 2:20, and keep her
over for stake prospects " Nanette N. is three years old and
her injury has retarded her early development. She is the
sister of Miss Lillian May, one of the best trotters of her age
in Europe. The Advertisers improve with age and training.
—Turf, Field and Farm.

In the Bplendidly appointed stables of the Hon. Frank
Jones at Maplewood Farm, New Hampshire, Manager Dan
Mahaney and Trainer Tom Marsh are getting one of the best

lot of trotters ready for the races that will be seen under one
management on the circuit this year. This stable has six
horses out last year and they brought borne $37,203, a pretty
fair Bum for one string to win. Tbere are a number of Cali-
fornia horses in the string this year. Katrinka G., a tour
year old sister to Klatawah 2:05£, is a pure gaited trotter and
has been a mile in 2:19 already. Who Is It 2:10}, son of
Nutwood Wilkes is looking and acting better than ever. A
mile in 2:16 is the fastest he had been driven up to last week.
Idolita 2:12, the heaviest money winner of 1898, has been
bred to a few mares, but is now in training and is all right.
Betonica 2:10$, one of the pacing disappointments, is in the
stud and will not be trained again in all probability.

Juntorio and Carrie Caswell, both Palo Altc bred and by
Altivo 2:1$;, are in fine shape after a run in pasture all last

season. Eleta by Dexter Prince, another of the Palo Alto
youngsters is one of the most promising fillies ever sired by
the son of Kentucky Prince. There are a number of
other horses in training at Maplewood, among them King-
mond 2:09 who did not win the M. & M. last year but was
the best horse in the race. This string will make its first

appearance for the year at Sangus this week.

Mb. W. F. Fisheb, one of Napa county's capitalists and
a Director of tbe Napa Agricultural Society, has been in the
city this week. Mr. Fisher says the prospects for an ex-
cellent meeting at Napa are very bright, and that the finan-

cial success of the same is already assured. The writer has
a very distinct recollection of "Bill" Fisher back in the
early sixties, before the days of the railroad between Napa
and Calistoga. Mr. P'isher then handled the ribbons over a

team of six that drew a handsome Concord coach from the
county seat to the at that time most fashionable watering place
in California, the Calistoga Hot-fipriDgs, and during the
summer season seats on this popular coach had to be engaged
days in advance, None of California's celebrated Jehus,
from Hank Monk to Clark Foss, could handle six horses
more gracefully or drive them more carefully than W. F.
Fisher. He retired from the box years ago, however, and
devoting himself (o business enterprises has amassed a com-
fortable fortune and is one of the most highly respected citi-

zens of the county in which he lives. Asoneof the Directors

of the District Fair he will act as starter for the harness
races during the coming meeting at Napa, and every driver
can rest assured that be will be given a fair start if possible

and that while Mr. Fisher is one of the most affable gentle-

men in the world, he is constitutionally opposed to £.11 rac-

ing that is not on the square and will insist that no other
kind be allowed at the meeting.
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The State Fair racing announcements will soon be issued.

^Zick Abbams has the pooling and booking privileges at

Geo. W. Beeey will start the runners at
meeting.

the Napa

Hon. William C Whitney heads the list of winning

2?,
De£ at 'be "cept Graveaend meeting, with the sum of

, J ?> -
I0

2,

,

lhe grater part was captured by his two
year old Prince Charles. Next to Mr. Whitney the Keenes
were the most successful, with Tommy Atkins and Petrachio,
winning til 700. The Fleischman stable, with their goodtwo year olds Bonnibert, Irritable and Blues, landed in

t^/lT' 2"S ^690
'

Ea8tin & Larable "ere next, with
$8150; Mr. E 8. Craven, fifth, $8065 and Mr. Perry Bel-mont smh, with $6000.

'

The edict of the law and the courts is that pool rooms in
Ban rrancisco must go.

Take your runners to Woodland,
good purees hung up for them.

There will be a lot of

Admieation won a handicap at a mile at Sheepshead Bay
and ran tbe distance with 115 pounds up in 1:39 4-5.

All tbe District Fairs will give good purses for running
contests at their meetings and horse owners will find plenty
of races to start in.

Basnet Scheeieer's horse Bannockburn beat Zoroaster
at Washington Park at a mile and seventy yards last
Wednesday in 1:45£.

If you need racing colore, jackets or caps see J. M. Litch-
field & Co., No. 12 Post street, this city. They furnish
samples and prices on application.

The saddle horse, after a period of comparative retire-
ment from the throne of sentiment which horsey folks are
ever wont to rear up under their especially favorsd equine
specimen of the time being, whether it be trotter, high
stepper, pacer or other type of harness horse, has been
restored to favor in the East and is again to the front of allammals which in the past decade supplanted it. From ail
over the country buyers are flocking to the New York mar-
ket, looking for tbe beBt specimens that can be secured of this
old time favorite, which reigned when mud roads were the
rule and Dr McAdams' principle of road making had not
been so widely applied as it is to-day.

Bids are wanted for the piivileges of the Vallejo meeting
which is to last five days. Vslltjo is one of the most pros-
perous towns iu California and there will be a good meetine
there.

Runnebs will be provided for at Napa, Vallejo, Colues,
Willows, Red Bluff, Chico, Marysville, Woodland, State
Fair, Stockton, Oakland, San Jose and Los Angeles—a eood
circuit.

s

The Tidal Stakes were won at Sheepshead Bay on June
26th by McMeekin, son of Foneo and Daisy Rose by imp.
Esher. The mile was run in 1:40J. David Garrick was
second and Mesmerist third.

The attraction at Washington Park last Wednesday was
the meeting between Advance Guard and Sam Phillips in a
handicap at a mile and a sixteenth. It was claimed the
heavy track beat both of these colts in the Derby. The track
was fast and the youngsters had a battle royal. Brularemade the pace to the stretch, then 8am Phillips went to the
front and looked like a sure winner at the eighth post, but
Viititoe brought Advance Guard up next to the rail and
although Burns made the hole just as small as he dared
Advance Guard squeezed through and in a terrific drive won
by a head. The race appears to indicate that the colts are
about evenly matched up to a mile and a sixteenth, but that
Advance Guard is the better at a farther distance.

8ly ran another good race at Chicago last Tuesday. 8he
carried 119 pounds, and ran six furlongs in 1:13J, beating
Pat Dunne's Reminder and the much vaunted Yellowtaii.
The latter failed to show, while Reminder was third. Algar-
eta was second.

The 8heepshead Bay Handicap was run last Saturday and
was won by Greyfeld, an eight to one shot. Bendoran made
all the running and led to within fifty yards of the wire
where Greyfeld caught and passed him. Imp was third,
three lengths back of Bendoran.

Miss Bennett beat Sofala easily at Washington Park,
Chicago, last Tuesday in theLake-ide 8takes at five furlongs.
Sofala was the favorite, but failed to land inside the money!
Miss Bennett was first, Lady Schorr second and Fanny
Wood third. The time was 1:02.

Tod Sloane is coming home and when he weighs in at
the custom house he will be ten or fifteen pounds overweight
if he wears all the diamonds and other jewels that have been.—mas ana other jewels that have been ui " al;ru»s Q is nana
given him by the Prince of Wales, Mrs. Langtry and other opponent down. Wt... ..-._..
enthusiastic horse owners for whom he has piloted horses to " >s sald

.
Kicked him, when bystanders interfered to prevent

' According to those who were eye witnesses

Perry Belmont has had some practical experience as to
the necessity of more weight-for-ages rsces. A really high
class horse like Ethelbert is a luxury instead of a money-
maker, and there is no inducement to a man to buy a good
torse if he cannot find races in which to start him, without
carrying a house on his back. Mr. Belmont has given notice
that he will offer the following resolution at the July meet-
ing of the Jockey Club: " Resolved, That all associations
conducting race meetings under the jurisdiction of the
Jockey Club be requested to eive at least one weight-for-age
race at each meeting, the distances of such races to be at the
option of tbe associations, but not to be less than one mile inMay and June, one and a quarter in July and August, and
one mile and a half, one mile and three-quarters and two
miles in September, October and November."

Hart Gibson, a horse owner who is the employer of
Jockey Michaels tried to thrash Starter Caldwell at Cincin-
nati two weeks since with a cane, but met a most inglorious
defeat. Michaels, for flagrant disobedience at the cost, had
been set down by the starter for all but his stable. That
action on the part of Caldwell enraged Gibson, and meeting
Mr. Caldwell in the lobby of the hotel, he proceeded to
upraid him for his action in no choice terms. Mr. Caldwell
it is said, told the irate owner that he did not want to talk
with him, and moved away, but the horseman went after
him and struck at his head with a light cane which he
carried. The starter warded off the blow, getting the force
of it across his hand, and then retaliated by knocking his

While Mr. Gibeoo was down, the starter,

victory in England.

At the annual meeting of the directors of the Pacific
Coast Jockey Club held last week, the following officers were
elected: President, M. F. Tarpey; Vice President, Henry J.
Crocker; Secretary and Treasurer, F. H. Green; Board of
Directors—S. M. Androus, E. Corrigan, W. 8. Hobart and
Wellington Gregg Jr.

The Latonia Oaks for three year old fillies, one mile and
a quarter, was run at Latonia on June 16th and won by
Anthracite, chestnut filly, by Daniel, dam Antelope, io 2:09
with Nettie Regent second and May Ella third, Unsightly
the only other starter. Anthracite won in a drive by a head
only, and Nettie Regent beat May Ella for the place by ten
lengths.

Br a quit claim deed filed June 26th, Patrick J. Ryan has
sold to John Condon, the blind tnrfman, bis interest in loe
Harlem race track grounds near Chicago. The deed is dated
January 3d, and the consideration is $180,000. Thirty-two
adjoining lots are included in the transfer. This vests the
title to the whole property in Mr. Condon, who before had
owned a part interest.

The Bix year old mare Sly, bred at Pa.'o Alto, and bv
?„„;.,„ ...» „t A |S_ rr l.u_ . • .. . .

U „„U. U ,UK w luuoc nuu were e
of what had occurred, Gibson was the aggressor.

Benjamin Brush, for fifteen years superintendent of the
Brooklyn Jockey Club race track, died suddenly at his home
in Brooklyn recently of heart disease. He had been slightly
ill for several days from indigestion, but his trouble was not
supposed to be serious until a short time before the end came
Mr. Brush was sixty-five years old. He was a native of
Brooklyn, and in his youth was identified with shipping in-
terests, both as a builder and a master of vessels. He be-
came identified with Philip J. and Michael F. Dwyer the
Brooklyn turfmen, when they constructed and opened' the
Brooklyn Jockey Club's track at Gravesend, and took charge
of the grounds as superintendent. He was also superintend-
ent of the Dwyers' track at Elizabeth, N. J., when it was in
operation. Mr. BruBh was widely known among turfmen
though his only connection with racing was to keep in con-
dition the race tracks under his care. For several years he
was also an employe of the Jockey Clnb. acting as starting
judge. Because of ill health he declined to Berve in that
capacity when racing officials were appointed for this season,
and the office was then abolished.

Sidney Luoaa 'Wins the American Derby.

Thirty thousand people went to Washington Park, Chicagoi
last Saturday, June 23d to see the twelfth renewal of the
American Derby and probably twentyfive thousand out or
that immense throng expacted to see Lieutenant Gibson win
but he was ingloriously defeated by the despised outside,
Sidney Lucas, a son of Topgallant that was 20 to 1 in the
betting and Ecarcely played at all. The Derby was notable
for two things—the defeat of Lieutenant Gibson, one of the
hottest favorites ever sent after the famous purse, and the
poor field that ran against him. Every Chicago man bet on
Gibson. He is owned by a member of the Board of Trade.
He had won everything he started for this year, including
the Kentucky Derby, and horeemen began to think he was a
lot better horse than Henry of Navarre ever was. The track
after the soaking of Thursday, was heavy and dead. That
caused all but six of those entered to stay in the barn. The
starters were: Barrack, 122 (McDermott); James, 122
(Mitchell); Advance Guard, 122 (Taral); 8am Phillips, 127
(Burns); Lieutenant Gibson, 129 (Boland) and Sidney Lucas,
122 (Bullman). Neither Advance Guard nor Phillips are
are anywhere near their best form on anything but a fast
track. Gibson and JameB are supposed to be at home in any
sort of going. Barrack is a cheap plater, while Lucas pre.
fers mud.

Even money was laid against Gibson, five against Guard
and Phillips, Barrack was 40, Lucas was 15 and James was
backed from 15 to 6.

When the small field paraded in front of the stand and
clubhouse, Lieutenant Gibson was the recipient of much
adulation. He is a hand Bome brown colt and looks like a
race horse. Sidney Lucas, the Topgallant coll, looked
drawn and stale. On looks he could not be given a chance.

In all his raceB Gibson has gone out in front and raced his
field off their feet He started to do it to-day, but right with
him was that fast-going colt James. Boland saw he could
not outrun him, so he gathered his horse up to save him
for the end. Passing the stand the favorite led slightly, but
the field was bunched behind him. Away out in the middle
of the track, in the deepest of the going, Taral had Ad-
vance Guard. There was little change up the backstretch.
If there was any advantage Gibson had it here, for he beat
his field to the hard path next the rail. Around the turn
he moved away a bit.

"There he goes !
" shouted the throng. "It's all over."

It was all over with Gibson, for just then Boland began
riding him. He found he had a very tired horse. James
passed him, and then Bullman cut the dispised Sidney Luca
loose, and he romped home a winner by four lengths. James
was second, and Gibson, flailed out to the ounce, third
Phillips was out of it after running well for a mile. The
going cooked him. At one time Advance Guard looked to
have a chance, but the heavy track and Taral's poor riding
put him out of it. Taral had the choice of riding Guard or
Lucas. Fortunately for the winner's owners he chose Guard.
The histories of American Derbys have been the storieB of

defeated favorites, and so it was the same old tale, only this
time the favorite was a hotter one, and he got more decisive
beating than usual.

Sidney Lucas' owners are richer by $9975, the amount of
first money. The owners of second and third horses receive
$2000 and $1000, respectively.

American Derby, one mile and a half—Sidney Lucas, 122
(Bullman), 20 to 1. won; James, 122 (Mitchell), 8 to 5,
second; Lieutenant Gibeon, 119 (Boland), even, third. Time!
2:40}. Sam Phillips, Barrack, Advance Guard also ran.

The May meeting at Vancouver, B. C, had a peculiar
feature. Every horse that raced there was a money winner
Consolation purees were hung up on the last day and every!
one's interest was looked after.

v*?"™' '-".. ,t '' ... "' r *io a "°i ««" °7 ""B" 1™ D[«" Juiy no, win conclude tbe eeries of bieKacme out of Amelia II., now holds the world's record of sP""Jg handicaps of 1900 in the metropolitan district turf
1:19 for six and one-half furlongs made at flirlcm ronrac circuit. Closioe with ihrpp-ir-nro ^i,:.. «f,„ c -

"luac uu * ul ^.uion» n., uuw noma toe worm's record of
1:19 for six and one-half furlongs made at Harlem course,
Chicago, on June 20th. 8he carried 109 pounds and was
ridden by Bullman. The former record for this distance was
held by Georgie, a three year old, which, on September 16,
1899, on the Hawthorne track, rao the distance in 1:19}.

The cash assets of Richard Thompson, owner of Sidney
Lucas, winner of the American Derby, were $9,626.40 the
moment his great colt dashed first under the wire at Wash-
ington Park, Saturday afternoon. Before that event the
turfman had in his pocket $1.25, all that be possessed in the
coin of the realm. The winning of the Derby was no joke
to Dick Thompson. He needed money. His condition be-
foie the race was like that of many people after it—he was
"broke." The odds on Sidoey Lucas were 20 to 1, but
Thompson was not in a position to chance any of his surplus.
In the face of his belief in the ability of his colt to win the
race, he did not have the price to back him even to the ex-
tent of one good bet in the regulation books,

The Brighton Handicap, scheduled for running at
Brighton Beach July 7th, will conclude tbe eeries of bie
flnnnif hnnHinana n( 1 Oflfl :_ IL. . I.. ..... °---—--t~ — *«UU .u mo uicicuiJuiiiBD aisiricl turt
circuit. Closing with three-score entries, fifty-five remain
eligible to take tart in this the richest of the Eastern handi-
caps. Last year the Brighton nette tbe winner $620 more
than the Brooklyn Handicap, $1600 more than the Suburban
and led the Metropolitan by the matter of $1670. 8ince the
publication of weights thirteen of tbe Brighton nominations
have incurred penalties, ranging from one pound to twelve
pounds. Imp, at 128, and Jean Berand at 127 pounds, each
take up one pound over the original handicap, and John
Bright 120, Box 119, are carrying two pounds penalty each.
Etbelbert'e victories oblige bim to Bhoulder 129 pounds, an
extra impoBt of three pounds, and Raffaello 116, The Ken-
tuckian 109, Sarmartian 100, and All Gold 97, are members
of the four pound penalty clasa. Kinley Mack's original
allotment in the Brighton was 121 pounds. His Brooklyn
and Suburban triumps, however, serve to advance his official
burden to 127 pounds. The three year olds, Kilmarnock, 113
Standing, 112, and Petrachio, 102, are each penalized twelve
pounds for spring stake victories.

Horse Owners Should. Use
GOUBATJLT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The Great French Veterinary Remedy.

A SAFE, SPEEDY AND
POSITIVE CURE.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OP FIRING
Impossible topYoducc anv sear or blemish. The

safest best Blister aver uad. Tnk«a iho i>lnc«
or nil liniment* for mild or wtcto nction. Ratnoraa
all Bunches or Blomi.-hon from IIor*en or Cattlo.

As n HUMAN REMEDY for Rhcumntls n.
Sprains* Sor© Throat, Eta, it lalnraluaols.

WE GUARANTEE Sto^DM
produce more acttinl rtxult.i thuu 'wholu bottlo of
any liniment or upavin cure mi jh- over made.
Kvory bottlo of Cnustic B;i'j*nm wild In Wnr. tin-

ted to giro satuCoct ion. l'Hce (|.50
|

brdranciaU. oroont byeipro* chnntm t>nld v.

direction** for itAO_*fi. Scud lor do.«cripiivu cue ilarn,
te*timonlnl«, eU^, .Addrew
THELAWIiKNCK-WILLUMS C(... CUrotand. Ohio
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Coming Events.

July 1—Union Gan Club. Blue rocks. Ingleside.
July 1—California Wing Club. Live birds. Ingleside.
July 8—San Francisco Gun Club. Blue rocks. Ingleside.
July 8—Olympic Gun Club. Live birds. Ingleside.
July 8—Empire Gun Club. Blue rocks. Alameda Point.
July 16—Lincoln Gun Club. Blue rocks. Ingleside.
July 22—Olympic Gun Club. Blue rocks. Ingleside.
July 22—San Francisco Gun Club. Live birds. Ingleside.
Julv 22—Empire Gun Club. Practice Bbooting. Alameda Point.
July 29—Union Gnn Club. Live birdB. Ingleside.
July Live Bird and Blue Rock Tournament and Bull's Head

Breakfast. Association grounds, Ingleside.
Sept. 8, 9—California Inanimate Target Association. Tourna-

ment. Blue rocks. Ingleside.

At the Traps.

The California Wing Club regular monthly shoot will be
the attraction at Ingleside to-morrow for live bird shooters.

Blue rock enthusiasts will attend the Union Gun Club
shoot at the target traps on the same grounds.

After the regular events for both clubs are concluded visit-

ing sportsmen and club members will indulge in practice

shooting and friendly competition.

A 100 live bird match was arranged during the week to

take place yesterday on the Association grounds at one
o'clock p. m. This race is the leading pigeon shooting
feature that has been put up in this city for more than ten

years past. The principals are C. A. Haight and C. C. Nau-
man, both expert trap shots. The race is for $50 a side, the
loser to pay for the birds, each man to shoot at 100 pigeons
from the thirty-yard mark. The referee was to be chosen
on the grounds. Local shooters have been much interested

in the race, the results of which will be given next week.

Thomas L Lewis, whose portrait appears on thi? page, is

very popular among sportsmen, particularly so among the
members of the Union Gun Club, of which organization he
is the captain. Much of the success attendant upon the
career of the club is due to the executive ability of Mr.
Lewis and his persistent devotion to the interests of his

fellow members.
Mr. Lewis has held a responsible position with the Union

Metallic Cartridge Company for the past eight years and is

well and favorably known to the Bporting goods trade.

man were high gnus in both the diamond ring race and a

twenty- five target pool match. The only straight score e

made during the day were shot up by A. J. Webb and J. A.
Bicker, ten targets each in practice shooting. The scores

for the day follow :

Gold Medal race, twenty-five targets

—

Owens. L.D 11101 11110 OHIO Hill 11101—20
"Slade" 01100 OHIO 01100 10101 01011—18
Feudner, F 11111 11101 11011 11111 11111—23
Webb, A.J 11011 11111 10111 10101 11111—21
Scovero, 8 11000 10100 10001 10011 11011—13
Nauman, C.C 11101 Hill Hill Olill 11110—22
Webb, A. J* ion t Hill onii lion inii—22
Webb, A. J.t 10111 Hill 11101 Hill 10111-22
Nauman, c. C.t inn loin mil mil 11111—24
GolCher. W.J 11101 11111 11111 IllH 11110—2S
Halgbt, C. a 11110 mei 11111 liooi 10011—19
Derby, Dr. A. T.t 11110 OHIO 11111 11011 11101—20
Sweeney, J. J 00110 10011 11010 01000 10010-11

* Back Bcore. f Birds.

Diamond Ring race, twenty-five targets

—

Halgbt, C. A _ 11111 11111 OHIO 11111 11111—23
Nauman, C.C 10111 01111 Hill 11111 11111—23
Feudner, F 11101 10111 Hill Hill 11111—23
Golcber, W.J „ oion 11111 mil 11011 01111—21
Webb, A.J _. 11111 11100 Will Hill 11101—21

Side pool, twenty-five targets, $1 entrance, high guns, two
moneys

—

Halgbt, C. A 11111 11111 Hill 11111 11001—23
Nauman, C.C 11111 11111 10111 11110 11111—23
Feudner, F 11101 10111 Hill 11110 11111—23
Webb, A. J _ 11111 10110 11011 11111 11011—21
Bekeart.P.B 11101 OHIO 11111 00100 10111—17
Derby, Dr. A.T 10110 10000 11011 11001 11011—15

Practice shooting. Summaries

—

Name. 10 10 10 10 10 10 20 20 20 25 25 25 25

Webb, A. J 8 10 9 22
Feudner, F 6 7 24 22
Owens, L.D 6 14

"Slade" 7 7 6 12 l& ... 16 16

Nauman, C.C 21 21 22 22

Bicker, J. A 10 S 16

Lanzer, G 2 2 1

"Busty" 4 —
Golcber, W.J 23
Haight, C. A 19

Dr. A. T. Derby 20
Sweeney, J. J 7
Kearney, J — 7 19
"Bear," J 8 17

During the regular club race of the San Francisco Gun
Club last Sunday at Ingleside thirty dozen pigeons were shot

at, each man shootiDg at twelve birds and standing at the

yard mark designated as his individual handicap distance.

The average of skillful shooting was excellent, the birds be-

ing unusually strong of flight and shifty. Straight scores

were made by Haight, Sweeney and Shields. Many back
scores were shot up, there being but two more shoots before

the final race. Among the individual performances a long
distance second barrel centered on a left out quartering bird

brought Jules Brims a round of applause.

Following the club race a number of six bird sweepstakes
were shot. Out of thirty-three entries, sixteen straights

were made, one straight being on doubles, made by Nauman.
A. M. Shields besides making a straight club score, made
five straight scores in the six bird pool races. The scores

(or the day follow

:

Club race, twelve pigeons

—

Yds.
Sweeney, J. J 29—22121 12222 22—12
Haight, C. A „ „ 31—22222 22222 22—12
Shields, A. M „ 29—21121 12212 21—12
Bekeart, P. B„_ -30—12122 22022 22—11
Nauman, CO 31—11122 12221 10-11
Karney, J. F 29-22212 222*2 22—11
Bruna, J „ ..26—21112 0121 1 12—11
Derby, Dr. A. T. t 28—2122* 11221 01—10
Bekeart, P. B.f -30—11211 20210 12—10
BOOS, A. t. 28-01121 12102 12—10
Bekeart, P. B. t 30-02*21 12211 21—10
Forster, E _30 021*2 21512 21-10
Kleveaahl.E...- 29—11012 11 122 *2—10
Boos, A.t _28—2101* 21222 21—10
Derby, Dr. A.T 28—10111 02212 21—10
Besenberg, R. O 28—"2*21 11212 22—10
Murdock, W. E 30-12012 11220 11—10
JackBOO, Q. H. T 29-11211 1102* 21—10
Kullmao. H.t „ 28—00L22 12222 12—10
KO08, A.t 27—11002 22102 22— 9
Rlcklefoon, H 26-211*1 2*211 1*— 9
Golcher, W. J 80—20122 11*12 *2- 9
King, F. W. t 29—12*01 12122 20— 9
Bosenberg. K. C.t 28—00122 22100 22—8
K-ng, F, ff.t 29-22200 20100 22— 7
Boos, A -27—*1100 2122* 02— 7
Wands. E. A 27—20011 10020 12— 7
Coleman, J. V - 28—00*12 2*211 02— 7
Kullmao, J 26—2O2L0 21210 00— 7
Gauld, G. G 28—01201 00202 10— 6

"Dead out of bounds, f Back scores.

Six bird pool, $2 50 entrance

—

Sh'eldB 111111—6 roleman 122010—4
BrunB .... 212122—6 Fay ..2**121—4
Xlevesahl 222222—6 Jackson 002012—3

Six bird pool, $2 50 entrance

—

Boos 221121—6 Coleman 111121—6
Shields 112112—6 BruoB *21w
Jackson 212122—6 Sweeney O0w

Six bird pool, $2.50 entrance

—

Jackson „ 122222—6 Shields 1*2111—5
Nauman 21 2U2—6 Roob _ 021220—4
Halgbt 022222-5 Coleman 0*2200 2

Six bird pool, $2.50 entrance —
Shields
Nauman
Jackson

122112—6 Coleman OH102—4
....121112—6 Kullman.H. (birds) 021*20-3
....122221—6

Six bird pool, $2 50 entrance

—

Jackson 211211—6 Nauman 2212*"—

4

Shields HH12—6 Coleman 010111—4
Fay (birds) 212222—6

Six bird pool, doubles, $2.50 entrance

—

Nauman ...111111—6 Coleman 0*0110—2
Fay „ 110110—4 "Alexander" lOuCOO—

1

Jackson OOOllO—

2

The club races for the Olympic Gun Club shoot on the
24th inst. show ragged scores by reason of the strong wind
prevailing and the faulty action of the target traps. In the
regular club match at twenty-five birds, W. J. Golcher and
Fred Feudner were high men. Haight, Feudner and Nau-

THOMAS L. LEWIS.
Captain of the Union Gun Club.

The Sacramento Gun Club shoot at East Park on the 24th

inst. was well attended. The scores made were fair. Vetter,

Gusto and Black were high men in the club race. The
scores made during the day follow :

Match at ten blue rocks

—

Howerton 11111 01111—9
Just. 10111 11110—8
Gusto 11100 11101—7
Vetter moi ooni—

7

Derman 11110 11010—7
Black 01111 01110—7
Klndberg 11101 00111—7
Gusto 10110 11101—7
Just 10110 01111—7
Eckhardt 10111 10010—

6

Dbrr 01010 1101L—

6

Ackerman OHIO loOll—

6

Souie 11101 00101 "

Lawrence 11010 11001—

5

Derr 01011 00101—

5

Adama E 00010 10111-5
Lawrence 00111 00011-5
Vetter 101 10 10010-5
Adams, F 01101 01010—5
Adams, F 11010 10010—

4

Hughes 11101 O0OC0—

4

Thieibahr ooioi 11000—

4

Beaerfelat 11000 10010—

4

Hefsler 10101 10000-4
Wolff 001 10 10100—4
Demlng 01001 10001—8

Hughes 10011 10110—6 Zelgler 00800 01011—3
Schaier 01111 01001—6 Sckafar OOOOt 11010—3
Adams, E O1001 01111—6 Tebblta 00100 01000—2

Match at twenty-five blue rocks

—

Vetter 11101 11011 mil lilio 11111—22
Black .: mil 01111 11111 11011 10110—21
Gusto 01011 11011 mil 11101 Hi 10—20
Klndberg _ 01011 00111 11111 01101 01111—18
Juat 11100 10011 11101 10110 01111—17
Adams, E. D 11100 11110 00111 10011 01111—17
Eckhardt 11101 OHIO 11110 00100 11011—16
Hughes 11101 10001 01101 11010 10011—15
Adams, F. B 10101 11111 01010 00001 11010—14
Bumble 10110 01001 01100 11011 01001—13
Wolf 11111 10100 10100 01011 10000—18
Leazer 01100 10011 01010 10101 OHIO—13
Helaier 10U0 01011 onoio 01100 inoi—13
Bchafler Will 01011 OOHO 01101 00100—13
Zelgler 10001 00110 00100 10111 01011—12.

Blair 00010 11010 11100 01111 00000—11
Derman 00001 11101 00010 liooi 10010—11
Lawtence 11100 10100 10000 01100 10001—10
Thielbar 01000 01100 11001 01001 01100—10
Derr 00100 10000 00101 01010 11000— s

Hoi Unitsworth 00111 01001 00110 10000 10000— 8
Walker HOOO 00010 00000 01000 10110— 7

Demlng 00000 01010 00010 omt 00001— 7

Boderfleld 00001 00000 01010 00000 00011— 5

Match at 6fteen blue rockB—Howerton 13, TebbitB 11,

Vetter 14, Lawrence 5, Deming 3, Favero 12, Lee 10, Derman
12, Gusto 9, Eckhardt 11, Wolff 9, Thieibahr 6, Schaffer 13,

Black 13, Just 10, E. Adams 8, F. Adams 9, Leazer 8, Kind-
berg 11, Derr 11, Menke 7, Hughes 8, Lawrence 9, Ziegler

5, Contell 6, Blair 1, Bosterfeld 2, Ruhstaller 10, Todd 6,
Hollingsworth 5, Black 13, Bumble 7.

Match at ten blue rocks—8herburn 2, Shaddings 5, Hollings-
worth 7, Eckhardt 9, Rumble 4, Derr 3, Vetter 8, Gusto 8,

Favero 6, Grace 5, Kindberg 7.

Match at fifteen blue rocks—Howerton 13, Tebbits 7, Vet*
ter 14, Lawrence 5, Demin* 8, Favero 8.

The following scores were made by members of the Wash-
ington Gan Club lsBt Sunday. The wind interfered some-
what with the shooting during the day.

Warm-up match at fifteen blue rocks

—

Bust 10101 01011 11111—11 Flohr 01001 00101 01101— 7
Beichert._ 10110 10111 01110— 10 Averlll 00100 uooo noil— 7
Williams 01111 11011 10001—10

Regular club match at twenty-five blue rocks

—

Rust moi 11101 11010 01111 10101—18
Flohr 01110 11110 10110 11111 10011— is
Peek 00111 Ollll 01001 mil noil—18
Williams 01011 10011 11 100 Will llllO—17
Belchert 00101 moi 00100 10100 01110—12
Averlll „ 10011 01100 own 10100 01001—12
Sharp 10101 00001 C0111 00011 11011—12
DeMerntt 01100 00001 00011 01100 11101—11
Trumpler 10011 10010 U000 WHO 10100—11

Match at twenty-five blue rocks—Williams 12, Reichert
11, De Merritt 13, Rust 14, Averill 12, Sharp 14, Flohr 11.

The Marin Oounty Case and the Law of Game
Protection.

The recent decision in the "pump gun" case rendered in

the United States Circuit Court of this city has attracted the
Interested attention of Eastern Sportsmen. Last week we
published an editorial article taken from Forest and Stream
which article has been more than favorably received by
many of our sportsmen who are thoroughly in accord with
the excellent argument offered by that prominent sportsmen's

journal.

We are again indebted to the publication mentioned for

the article which follows. A communication from Joseph
B. Thompson, an eminent member of the New York bar,

published June 23d.

"The editorial comment in the issue of the 16th Inst, on the
decision of Judge E. M. Ross, in the above cbbo, possesses

much interest to sportsmen; and as the decision, if sustained,

would seem to strike at the very foundation of all laws on the

subject of game protectiop, it may not be without interest to

add some observations as they occur to a lawyer on the same
subject. What will be said relates principally to the position

taken by the United States Supreme Court on the questions

discussed by the learned judge; there will be little difficulty in

showing that the decision in question is not only not sustained

by the rulings of the higher court, but that it is in direct op-
position thereto. The court, it would seem, bases its decision

on two grounds, both claimed to arise from the language of

the fourteenth amendment to the Constitution of the United
8tates—i. e., the claim ^relating to "equal protection of th e
laws" and the other prohibiting the States to pass any law
depriving any citizen of his propeity without due proces 8

of law.

It has been repeatedly held by the United States Supreme
Court that the provisions of the fourteenth amendment were
not designed to interfere with the powers of the State, some-

times termed the police power, to prescribe regulations to

promote health, peace, morals, education and good order of

the people. Barbier vs. Connelly, 113 U. 8., 27. And it

has also been held that the privileges and immunities referred

to in that amendment are only such as arise out of the nature

and essential character of the national Government, the pro-

vision of its constitution and the treaties made in pursuance

thereof; and that privileges and immunities belonging to the

citizens of a State as such are not embraced by that amend-
ment. Slaughter House CaseB, 16 Wall., 36. The latter are

some of the cases cited and relied upon by Judge Ross to

sustain his decision; and yet a reading of the opinion of the
court in those cases clearly shows that they are in theory and
reasoning opposed to the position taken in the Marin county
case. The Constitutional amendment in question does not,

nor was it designed to, limit the subject upon which the
police power of a State may be lawfully exercised. Jones
vb. Brim, 165 U. 8., 180; Minneapolis & St. P. R. R, vs.

Beckwith, 139 U. S., 29. And the requirements of the Con-
stitution are satisfied in such cases if such law when passed,
with its benefits and obligations, is impartially administered.
Eldridge vs. Trezevant, 16 U. 8., 452. And equal protection
of the law is not denied by any law or course of procedure
which would have been applied to any other person under
similar circumstances and conditions. Tinsley vs Andrews,
171 U. 8., 101; Lowe vs. Kansas., 163 U. 8., 81. The precise
meaning of this may not be so clear to a layman, but its

meaning is well illustrated by the case of Jones vs. Brim,
above referred to. This was a case where a law of the State
of Utah provided that any person who drives a herd of cer-
tain animals over a public highway constructed on a hillside

was liable for all damages done by such animals in destroy-
ing the banks, or rolling rocks into or upon such highway;
and it was claimed that this denied to such person the equal
protection of the laws and unjustly discriminated against
them; but the court, holding that the control of highways
was within the police power of the State, and that because it

was general in its application to all persons placing them
selves in the situation referred to in the statute, such persons
could not complain—that is, that while it might not apply to

all persons driving live stock over a highway or to persons
using such highways in other ways, if such persons placed
themselves in like circumstances, they then came within its

provisions; and the fact that it provided a punishment only
for those who violated it did not render it invalid. 80 in
the Marshall case: the ordinance in question does not make
it unlawful to have or use this gun, but only to use it in a
particular way, and applies equally to all persons under like

circumstances; and as the regulation of such use, as has been
repeatedly held, is within the police power of the State (see

Geer vs. Connecticut, 161, U. S., 534) the courts will not in-

terfere so long as the law, when passed, applies to all persons
who bring themselves within its terms.

It will be seen, therefore, that the ordinance in question
does not come within the provisions of the fourteenth amend-
ment at all, and that whatever is said by the court on the
question has no real bearing on the case. It seems somewhat
strange that the court in fortifying its decision should ap
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parently have relied on caBes not directly in point—that is,

cases not involving the validity of game laws, but caseB

which wonld, at most, have a bearing merely by analogy.

Of all the cases cited by the learned judge, only two, it

seems, are game law cases, these beiDg Ex parte Enapp, 69

Pac. K., 315, a California case, and Geer vs. Connecticut,

already referred to. All the other cases are on entirely

different questions not involving the exercise of the police

power. The Enapp case is not good law, and is opposed by

decisions of other Slates on the same point; and is directly

opposed by the doctrine laid down in the Geer case, which

latter is of controlling authority on the question. Besides,

the Enapp case was on a different ordinance and a different

state of facts.

Most sportsmen are pleased with the decision in the Geer

case, because it was the deliberate expression of opinion by

the highest courts of the land on questions whioh had been in

dispute in regard to the power of a 8tate to pass a game law;

and it was supposed that it forever disposed of most of the

questions arising in regard thereto. It seems, therefore,

somewhat remarkable that Judge Ross should have used that

case to sustain his position, when, as already staled, its hold-

ings are directly opposed to the conclusions reached by him.

It is true that the Geer case was a case involving the power

of a State to pass and enforce a law preventing the transpor-

lion beyond the limits of a State of game killed in the State;

but in reaching a conclusion sustaining the law, the court

entered into a most learned and able discussion of the origin

of such laws and the right and property in game generally,

and held that the game belonged to all the people of a

8tate in common, and that the Government of the State ex-

ercised a truBt for its people in protecting such game, and

that it could make such regulations in regard thereto as it

saw fit, both as to time, manner and instrumentalities of tak-

ing the same, and could at its will absolutely prohibit any

taking thereof; that, as the right to hunt and kill game was

not a natural right, but a mere boon or privilege which the

Legislature could grant, restrict or withhold at pleasure, no

question of Constitutional right could arise thereto; and held

in the sa-ne case that this power wbb one of those so called

police powers, and for the same reason not within the Con-

stitutional provision. In this decision, the court quoted

from and much relied upon the decision of the Supreme

Court of Illinois, in Magner vs. People, 97 111., 320, a lead-

ing game law case. No lawyer, especially no New York
lawyer, wonld be likely to cite the case of Wynehamer vs.

People, 13 N. Y., 398, which is cited by Judge Ross. That

case was decided in 1856, and has been given the distinction

of being the only case holding that the right to Bell intoxi-

cating liquors at retail is one of the rights protected by the

Constitution. (See note to 35 American Decisions, 335.) It

has been overruled by our own court, these many years,

Excise Board vs. Barrie, 34 N. Y., 668; and is directly op-

posed by the case of Bartmeyer vs. Iowa, 18 Wall. (U. 8.),

139, and many other cases. The learned judge was also in

error in holding that because the ordinance in question de-

prived the petitioner of the right to use his gun in killing the

birds mentioned, it deprived him of all use thereof; for, as a

matter of fact, there are many other UBes to which it might

be put, each as trap shooting and killing different kinds of

animals. A strict construction of the ordinance would also

prohibit its use only as to birds specifically named, the words

"any other birdB" only applying to the class to which those

enumerated belong—that iB, game birdB proper—and might

not apply at all to other kinds; and if that be so, the use of

the gun is only slightly restricted in any event. But even if

it absolutely deprived the owner of all use of his property, It

would still be a valid law, because the object aimed at—the

protection of game— was within the power of the board of

supervisors—that is, the police power—and the effect of that

law in depriving him of the use of the gun was only an in-

cident of the exercise of such power, and no one can com-
plain of such a condition. Lawton vs. Steele, 152 U. 8. 132.

And the right to prohibit the use of a particular kind of gun
has been bo frequently affirmed as to be no longer in doubt.

Ex parte Peterson, 110 Cal., 582
Congress has frequently exercised the right to regulate,

restrict and prohibit tbe use of certain kinds of nets and
other instrumentalities in waters under its jurisdiction, both

as to fish and seals. Supplement to O. 8. Revised Statutes,

Vol. 1, page 279, and Vol, 2, page 174.

As the learned judge was inclined much toward the de-

cisions of this State to sustain his views, it was unfortunate,

perhaps, that he did not read Phelps vs. Racey, 60 N. Y.,

10, which was a game law case, and which fully sustains the

right of the State to make such laws.

It is unnecessary to go further. It is to be hoped that the

Marshall case will not rest where it is, and that, if the law

permits, the question will be submitted to a higher court."

F. J. Walker of Lathrop, Cal., recently purchased the Fox
Terrier bitch Dauntless Queen by Blemton Reefer—Delia
Fox she by Warren Sage—Blemton Spinaway. The bitch is

a grandly bred one, she is soon to be bred to Warren Crack
by Warren Captor—Warren Clare. The union should be

productive of good results.

S. ChriBtenson's grand young English Setter who won first

in puppies and reserve in winners at tbe May show, has

been registered under the name of Joe Cumming's Boy. The
name Joe Humming Jr. having been already claimed. He
is by tbe great Joe Cumming out of Grace G. He will start

in tbe Pacific Coast Derby for 1901 and also in the Derby of

the Pacific Northwest Field Trial Club at Whitby Island,

near Seattle.

Mr. Christensou's Bull Terrier Woodcote Venom II. shows
a wonderful amount of improvement since tbe late bench
show, his head and body are hard to beat.

Ooming Events.

July 14—Fly-Casting. Saturday contest No. 9, class Bertes, Stow
Lake, 2:30 p. m.

July 15—Fly-Casting. Sunday contest No. 9, class series, Stow
Lake, 10 p. m.

Jnly 14-Aug. 4—Chicago Fly-Casting Club's medal contest, North
Lagoon, Garfield Park. Regular practice days: May 19, June 2, 16
and 30, Jnly 28 and August 11.

Aug. 17, 18—Open-to-the-World Casting Tournament, under the
auspices of the Chicago Fly-Casting Club, North Lagoon, Garfield
Park, Chicago.

«

Doings of the Fly-Oasters.

Trade Notes.

Attention is called to the announcement on page 419, of

Nobel's Sporting Ballistste. This powder is in great repute

in England and on the Continent. The total winnings made
shooting with it at the Hurlingham and Gun Club, England,
live bird matches November, 1899, May 1900 and April and

May 1900, were £3900. At the Inanimate Bird Shooting
Open Championship meeting, London Sporting Park, June
Eth to 8th, 1900, the Championship Cup was won by Mr. W.
Elliott using "8porting Ballietite" in both barrels. This

powder is pot up in Selby factory loaded shells, also U. M. C.

and Winchester loaded shells.

Clabrough, Golcher & Co. are prepared to furnish their

well known "hand loaded" ammunition, in stock or to order,

for the dove shooting season, now clcse at hand.

Kennel

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

The Pacific Bull Terrier Club will hold their next regular

meeting and election of officers iu July.

Dominick 8hannon of this city, who is now almost wholly

identified with coursiog, has an enviable record as a breeder

of Fox Terriers on this Coast. Midlight, first open San
Francisco 1897, the bitch Santa Rosa, first puppies, first

winners' 1899 and Dottie, first novice, first winners' 1900

were bred by him. Stiletto was the sire of all three.

a b C

Brooks. W. E .. 95 86 8-12 86 4-12 70 78 2-12

Brotherton, T. W ..109 89 4-12 88 72 6-12 R0 3-12 80 1-5

Edwards, Q. C. . . 85 91 4-12 94 71 8-12 82 10-12 87 4-6

Everett, E .101 93 93 82 6-12 87 9-12

Golcher, H. C ..124 92 4-12 87 8-12 81 2-12 85 11-12

_m 91 4-12 90 4-12 82 6-12 86 5-12 95 3-6

Mansfield, W. D.. , 95 86 812 82 6-12 81 7-12 87 4-6

MuUer, H. F ..100 93 83 412 83 4- 12 83 4.12 —
Skinner, H. E 96 90 72 6-12 81 8-12

Young, C. G ..106 93 4-12 91 76 8-12 83 10-12

8unday Contest No. 8-Slow Lake, June 24, 1900. Wind, south-
west. Weather, perfect.

Battu, H 9t
Brooks, W. E 103
Brotherton, T. W....112
Everett, E _ 100
Foulks 91
Golcher, H. C 98 1-2
Haight, F M 85
Huyck, C 103
Lovett, A. E„ 117
Mansfield, W. D
Muller, H. F 90
8tratton, C C „ 83
Young, C. G_ 99

86 8-12
76 4-12
84 8-12

91 4-12
85
92
91
88 4-12
94
95 8-12

91
85
£9 4-12

93
82 4-12

90
86 4-12
86 8-12

87
88
91
93
88 4-12
83 4-12
85 8 12

67 6-12 80 3-12
59 2 12 70 9-12
76 8-12 83 4-12
74 2-12 80 3-12
66 8-12 76 8-12
79 2-12 83 1-12
73 4-12 80 8-12
71 8-12 81 4-12
79 2-12 86 1-12
77 6-12 82 11-12
86 8-12 85
65 10-12 76 9-12
72 6-12 79 3-12

67
84
90 1-5

86 4-5

86 4-6

™„fTN0T% Event l-Dlstance Casting, leet. Event2-Accnrcay
percenuige. Event 3-Dellcacy,tal accuracy percentage; (b)delicacy
percentage; (o) net percentage. Event 4-Lure Casting Wrcentage

The classification averages and BtaDding of contestants in
the various class events of the 8an Francisco Fly-Casting
Club commencing June 23d and 24th are shown in the fol-
lowing table

:

CHAMPIONSHIP CLA8S—SATURDAY CONTE3T8.
Distance. Accuracy. Delicacy.

J—Lovett 116 54-81 Mansfield 94 80-84 Mansfield 85 40-84
2-Golcher 116 48-84 Yonng 91 76-84 Golcher .84 53-84
3-Brotherton.l07 36-84 Muller 91 16-81 Lovett 83 58-84
4-Everett ... . 97 72-84 Reed 90 52-84 Young 81 70-34

J— Golcher 90 Everett 81 28-84»- Lovett .90 Reed 81 25-84

i
— - Edwards .80 33-848— - Muller 80 21-84

FIRST CLASS.

1—Muller .100 18-81 Everett 89 36-84
2—Reed 91 Edwards 89 32-84
3—Young 91 66-84 Skinner 87 41-84
4—Brooks. 90 48-84 Battu 86 61-84
o— _ Brooks 80 8-84

Skinner 79 4-84
Battu 77 17-84
Brooks 71 5-84

SECOND CLASS.

1—Battu 88 66-84
2—Skinner 86 24-84

3—Edwards 85 18-84

CHAMPIONSHIP CLASS-SDNDAY CONTESTS.

The averages for the first seven regular contests of the

Fly-Casting Club are shown in the tables on the following

page. These tables determine the class standing of the mem*
bers in the final competition for medals and prizes.

In the distance event, the championship chss consists of

those members who prior to 1900 had made 115 feet or over,

and of those who during the first seven contests in 1900

averaged 102J feet or over. Under this system of classifica-

tion the following members of the club were arbitrarily

placed in the championship class, to-wit: Mansfield,

Golcher, Lovett, Brotherton and Everett, all of whom had

made 115 or over prior to 1900. The only other member
of the club who reached the championship class in 1900 is

Daverkosen, whose average is 106 42-84. Mansfield did not

enter the competition in long distance this year. The
championship class in the Saturday contests consists of

Lovett, Golcher, Brotherton and Everett, in the order

named. The championship class in the Sunday contests con-

sists of Golcher, Lovett, Daverkosen, Brotherton and Everett.

The race during the c jming contests for the championship

medal in distance between Golcher and Lovett will be an
interesting one—Lovett leading on Saturday and Golcher
on Sunday. The first class in distance consists of those
members who average over 90 and less than 1021 feet. In
this class Muller leads his next competitor Reed on both
Saturday and Sunday by a good margin. The second class

in distance consists of those members who have averaged less

than 90 feet. Battu leads the second claB" on both Saturday
and Sunday.

All members averaging 90 per cent, and over in accuracy
are placed in the championship class, and those under 90 per
cent, in the first class. Mansfield leads the championship
class on both Saturday and Sunday. In the first class

Kverett and Edwards ate almost tied in the Saturday con-
tests, and Haight and Battu are aluost tied in the Sunday
contests. The competition between these four for tbe first

class medal in accuracy will be very close. Huyck, the
winner of the first class medal in accuracy last year, closely

follows Haight and Battu in the Sunday contests and may
raise his average to such an extent as to become a candidate
for the medal again this year. All members averaging 80
per cent, or over in delicacy are placed in the championship
class and those nnder 80 per cent, in the first class. Mans-
field leads in the championship class on both Saturday and
Sunday. It is interesting to note that on Saturday the class

consists of eight members and on Sunday of nine, which
evidences the great improvement which has been made in

this event daring the past season. In 1899 only three of

those who are classified this year reached tbe championship
class on Saturday end only four on Sunday. The first class

in delicacy is led by Skinner on Saturday and Brotherton on
Sunday. In lure casting Lovett leads on both Saturday and
Sunday by a margin sufficiently large to assure him the

medal in tbis event.

The first of the class contests in the club series of 1900
commenced on Saturday and Sunday last at Slow Lake. The
average of scores made was very good, some individual work
being of a high order. The records for both days follow :

SATDEnAY Contest No.' S—Stow Lake, June 23, 1900. Wind, sooth
west. Weather, foggy and cold.

Distance.

1—Golcher Ill 24-84
2—Lovett 113

3—Daverkos'D.106 42-84

4—Brotherton.104 12-84
0—Everett 97 78-84
6—
7— _
8—

_

9—

_

1—Muller 98 42-84
2—Reed 96 12-84

3—Yonng .92 30-84

4—Hnyck 91 77-81
6—
6—

_

7—

Accuracy.

Mansfield ... .94
Yonng 92 32-84
Reed 92 28-84
Everett 92 28-84
Lovett 92 12-84
Golcher 91 28-84
MuUer .91 4-84

FIRST CLASS.

Haight 88 24-84
Battu 88 16-84
Huyck 87 32-84
Daverkosen. ..85 64-84
Brotherton. ..84 68-84
Brooks 81 44-81
Klein SO 80-84
Foulks 75 60-84
Stratton .73 4-84

SECOND CLASS.

Delicacy.

Mansfield 85 76-84
Golcher 84 9-84
Muller 82 80-«4
Lovett 82 67-84
Young 82 28-84
Reed 81 3-84
Everett 80 30-84
Daverkosen .80 27-84
Battu 80 9-84

Brotherton. .79 19-84
Haight 76 70-84
Huyck 76 18-84
Stratton .74 81-84
Klein 7S 68-84
Brooks 71 51-84
Foulks 71 50-84

1—Battu 87 24-84

2—Brooks 84 66-85

S—Klein .82 36-81

4—Foulks 81 60-84

5—Stratton 80
g-Halght 76 60-84

LURE CASTING.

SATURDAY. SUNDAY.
1—Lovett 89 34-35 Lovett 88 7-35
2-Mansfield 83 19-35 Mansfield 83 1-35
3—Battu _ 70 33-35 Brotherton .82 26-35
4—Edwards 67 5-35 Stratton 65 28-35
5— Brooks. ..65 13-35
6— Battu _.„ 60 17-35
7— Klein 59 27-35

Horace Smyth, the secretary of the club, was formally
welcomed back to San Francisco on Tuesday evening by his
fellow club members, whose reception was tendered in the
form of an elaborate banquet President Walter D. Mans-
field was the toast master. Speeches were made by W. D.
Mansfield, Alex T. Vogelsang, Alfred Sutro, Merton C.
Allen, I. Golden and Mi. Smyth, who, in responding to the
cordial expressions of welcome be received, gave an inter-

esting account of his travels in Egypt and on tbe Continent
during the past year. Music, song and floral decoration were
also pleasant features of the evening that helped to make
this gathering of sportsmen thoroughly enjoyable. The
members and invited guests present were:

E. T. Allen, M. C. Allen, John S. Benn. T. W. Brotherton, Charles
Mannon. John P. Babcock H. Batto, C. H. Bosh, W. E. Brooks, W.
F. Bogart, John Buller, Frank Hall. Louis Butler, W. A. Cooper, W.
E. Daasonvtlle. F. E. Daverkosen, Edward Everett, Colonel George C.
Edwards. J. Homer Fritch, 61. Geary, H. C. Golcher, F. M. Haight,
Charles Huyck, W. Conrad, R. Isenbruck. Max Brown. Charles
Klein, J. B. Kennlff. C. R. Kenniff, Dr. C. Q. Levlson, A. E. Lovett,
William Sand. w. A. L. Miller. H. F. Muller, Walter D. Mansfield.
John Peltier, J. B. Halstead, s Rosenheim, I. Golden, A. 8 New-
burgh. H. E. Skinner, John F. Siebe, Horace Smyth, C. C. Stratton,
Alfred Sutro. James S. Turner. H.C. Wvman, R. Terry, F.Marcus,
George Walker, C. W. Hibbard, F. 8. Johnson, A. T. Vogelsang, C. M.
Mannon and J. X. De Witt.

A summary of re-entries will be found

table, the results are tabulated in the cl

on the opposite psge:

in the following
aasificatioo tables

Events

SATURDAY

2 3
CONTESTS

2 3
CONTESTS

Battu
Brooks
Brotherton ..

Daverkosen
Edwards
Everett *....

Fimlks
Golcher .
Halsht
Huyck
Klein
Lovett
Muller
Reed
Skinner
Young

1.

1

1

2,3,7

4,6,

1,2,3
4.5,6
1,2.8

1,2,3

1.2,
1,1.

1, E

1

», 7

1. -'.

1
1.';.

1.
'

1

5,6
2,6,7

1,2
1.5,
i.

'

1

1

6,7
1,2,3
1

1,6,7

1,7
i

5

2,6,7
.....

I, 6,

4,5
1

1

6,7
I. 2, 3

1

5,6

1. 2, 3

1—Distance. 2—Accuracy. 3—Delicacy. 4—Lure Casting.
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San Francisco Fly-Casting Club—Classification Tables, Season of 1900.

SATURDAY AVERAGE
Contests No. 1—7.

Sunday Average
Contests No. 1—7.

Battn Brooks Brotheiton Edwards Everett Golcher Lovett Mansfield Moller Seed 8kinDer Young

90
88
80
96
90
91 6-12
86

621 6-12

88 66-84

80
99
90
88
92
91
94

634

90 48-S4

104
1(18

110
116
105
115
94

752

107 36-84

83
72
78
93
92
93
S5

6-12

596 6-12

85 18-84

90
90
90
102
100
106
107

6=5

97 72-84

111
115
1)5
123
116
112
124

816

116 48-84

113
120
111
122
115
118
117

6-12

816 6-12

116 o4-84

99
97
93

103
100
107

102 6-12

701 6-12

100 18-84

80
93
94
96

104
90

101

658

94

90

88
90
85
81

90
80

604

86 24-84

95
83
91 S-12
90
91

100
92

642 6-12

91 66-84

83
90 8-12
84
89 4-12
87
89 8-12
83 8-12

607 4-12

86 64-84

70 4-12
90
87 8-12
92
72 4-12
73
75 4-12

560 8-12

80 8-84

82 2-12
77 10-12
76 1-12

75 7-12
75 11-12
74
78 10-12

540 5-12

77 17-84

67 10-12
72 1-12

72
77 4-12
69 2-12
68 11-12

70 1-12

497 5-12

71 5-84

46
83 2-5

79 1-5

74
83 4-5
70 1-5

60

496 3-5

70 33-35

91
92 4-12
91 8-12

83 8-12

89 S-12
82 4-12
95

81 8-12

89 4-12
88 8-12
89 4-12
89 4-12
95 4-12

92 4-12 89 4-12 88 4-13

625 8-12 626

92
89 4-12
91
86
86
96

4-12

630

89 32-84
[

89 36-84
|

90

80 8-12
84
93
94
87 4-12
94 8-12

630

90

95 8-12

95 8-12

95 8-12
S.6 4-12
93 4-12
92
96

664 8-12

94 80-84

93 4-12

91
87 8-12

89 8-12

90 8-12
92 4-12
93 8-12

638 4-12

91 16-84

91 4-12
89
86
91 4-12
91 4-12
92
93 4-12

634 4-12

90 52-84

84
88 4-12
82 8-12

92 8-12
81 8-12
87
96 4-12

612 S-12

87 44-84

93 4-12
94 8-12
89
93
88
92 8-12
92 8-12

643 4-12

91 76-84

81 5-12
80 1-12
77 10-12
82
79 8-12

80 9-12

81

562 9-12

80 33-84

82 7-12
82 11-12
85 4-12
82 11-12
76 6-12

79
80 1-12

83
87
82
85
80
84
89 6-12

6-12
3-12
6-12
1-12
7-12

85 11-12

86 8-12

81 8-!2

87 3-12
84
81 11-12
78 5-12

81 28-84

4-12
8-12
8-12
1-12
3-12

81 9-12

83 7-12

569 4-12 592 5-12 585 10-12 598 4-12

84 53-84
I

83 58-84 ' 85 40-84

80 5-12

85 3-12

80 4-12
83 5-12

73 10-12

80 2-12
78 4-12

561 9-12

80 21-84

81

82 8-12
80
85 8-12
80 3-12

79 3-12
80 3-12

569 1-12

81 25 84

80 4-12
76 7-12

81 2-12
82 4-12
76 4-12

72 7-12
84

81 4-12
82 1-12
82 11-12

80 5-12
80 6-12

82 5-12
83 2-12

553 4-12 572 10-12

79 4-84' 81 70-84

76
78
74
73
50
52
67

470

67 5-35

95 2-5

96 3-5
96
78 4-5
73 1-5

96 2-5

93 2-5

629 4-5

89 34-35

65 1-5
84 1-5
82 4-5
86 1-5

83 1-5
93 1-5

90

584 4-5
-

83 19-1S

Battn Brooks

84
100
80
92
80
85
s-0

611

87 24-84

104
78
77
79
80
86
89 6-12

593 6-12

84 66-84

87

94 4-12
84 4-12
93 4-12
93
77
88 4-12

617 4-12

88 16-84

81 4-12

75 8-12
74 8-12
87 8-12
89
77 4-12
85

570 8-12

81 44-84

76 6-12 69 9-12
82 5-12 70 2-12
85 8-12 76 3-12
81 1-12 68 10-12
83 7-12 76 7-12
75 4 12 69 7-12
76 2-12 70 4-12

560 9-12 501 6-12

80 9-84 71 54-84

52 4-5
60 3-5

54
70 2-5
75
62 3-5

48

423 2-5

60 17-35

65 3-5
68
66
59 2-5
54
80 3-5

74

457 3-5

65 13-35

SUNDAY AVERAGE Contests No. 1-7. Continued.

Brotberton Daverkos'n Everett Foolks Golcher flaigbt Hojck Klein Lovelt Man&field Mniler Reed Stratton Yonng

105
110
95
105
100
104
110

729

104 12-84

105 6-12
106
103
106
109
112
104

745 6-12

106 42-84

96
94
102
97
98

100 6-12

685 6-12

97 78-84

80
83
77
76
85
82
89

572

81 60-81

113
113
114
122
103
120
115

800

114 24-84

75 92
78 6-12 94
SO 90
78 6-12 95
69 91
84 90
72 91

537 643

76 60-84
!

91 77-84

75
81
74
88
SO
88
91

577

82 36-84

115
112
110
113
100
119
12 i

791

113

95
105 6-12
95
104
90
100
100

689 6-12

98 42-84

102
95
89
98
85
104
100

673

96 12-84

85
83
80
83
73
83
73

560

80

88 6-12
96
86
106
92
84
94

646 6-12

92 30-84

90 4-12

88 4-12
86 8-12

73 4-12
84 4-12
84 8-12
86

593 8-12

84 68-84

89
84 8-12
82
88
83 8-12

84 4-12
88 8-12

600 4-12

85 64-84

92 4-12

94 4-12

93
94
93 4-12
86 8-12
92 8-12

646 4-12

92 28-84

80 8-12
79 8-12

62 4-12
65
87
81

74

4-12

530

75 60-S4

91 8-12

92 4-12
90
88 8-12

92 4-12
91 8-12
92 8-12

639 4-12

91 28-84

85 8-12

85 4-12
90 8-12

89 8-12
89
91 8-12

618

80 4-12|
87 4-12
89 4-12

J

87 8-12
|

92
89
86

611 8-12

87 32-84

83 93
89 88 4-12
76 4-12 91 4-12
85 94 4-12
79 4-12 94
84 8-12 89 8-12
69 4-12 94 4-12

566 8-12

88 24-84 87 32-84 80 80-84 92 12-84

645

91
95
95
96
95
91
93

4-12

8-12

4-12
8-12

658

94

91 4-12
94
79 4-12
94 4-12
92 4-12
91 8-12
94 4-12

637 4-12

91 4-84

92 4-12
92 4-12
90 8-12
87
92 8 12
95 4-12

96

6*6 4-12

92 28-84

74 8-12
66 4-12
45 8-12
63 4-12
89 8-12
86
85 8-12

511 4-12

73 4-84

89 8-12
93 8-12
93
92
91 8-12
91 4-12
95 4-12

646 8-12

92 32-34

79 4-12
80 8-12

82 5-12
79 7-12
83 1-12
70 6-12

79

S54 7-12

79 19-84

78 7-12
82 5-12
77 10-12
79 4-12
84 3-12
7 S 9-12

80 1-12

66
86
84
80
80
81
83

7-12
7-12
2-12
5-12
6-12
2-12
1-12

662 3-12 562 6-12

80 27-84 80 30-84

63 10-12
77 7-12
70
74 11-12
72 3-12
73 3-12

69 4-12

501 2-12

71 50-84

86 7-12
84 5-12
83 7-12
85 7-12
81 6-12

82 9-1-2

84 4-12

588 9-12

84 9-84

70 10-12
82 4-12
78 9-12
72 10-12
82 7-12
73 10-12
76 8-12

537 10-12

67

80
78
72
75
7»
80

5-12
1-12

|

4-12
7-12
2-12
2-12
9-12

72
73
76
73
69

75
76

9-12
8-12
6-12
2-12

6-12
1-12

.

533 6-12 516 8-12

76 70-84 76 18-84 73 68-84 82 57-84

80 11-12

82 8-12
83 11-12
82 4-12
84 9-12
81 4-12
82 10-12

578 9-12

83 11-12
87 1-12
90 5-12
85 1-12
85 3-12
82 2-12
87 6-12

601 4-12

85 76-84

79 2-12

86 2-12
86 2-12

87 1-12
80 10-12

78 11-12
82 4-12

680 8-12

82 80-84

85 11-12
84
68 9-12
80 6-12

6-12
8-12

567 3-12

81 3-84

71 1-12

79 6-12
73 7-12
73 1C-12
71
74 10-12
76 9-12

520 7-12

7431-84

76 11-12
84
83
87
77
83
84

1-12
4-12
1-12
1-12
3-12
7-12

576 4-12

82 28-34

o 1

2

3
O 4

M 6
a «

a I 7

Total
. —
Av ite

80
96 1-6

86 2-6

87
78 3-5
83
68

579 1-5

82 26-36

62 3-5
63 4-5
46
55
69
59
63

418 2-5

69 27-35

96 1-5
92 2-5
96
71 2-5
78
91 2 5
S.2

617 2-5

88 7-35

62 2-5

79 1-5

89 1-5

87 2-5
90 3-5

84 4-5
87 3-5

581 1-5
]

83 1 35 i

72 3-5
60
59 2-5

53 2-5

68
68 3-5

78 3-5

460 3-5

65 28-35
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THE FARM.
Feed and Milking of Heifers.

The 8rst year a heifer is milked ie an im-

portant era in her life, for opon the feed and

care she receives during this time depends

much her future capacities for milking and

her yalne for the dairy. In most esses this

extra care and feed are given at a loss. The

heifer's teats are small and need to be devel-

oped in size by much handling, even when

milk cannot be obtained. Then the heifer is

or ought to be growing, and thus requires fo r

her own sustenance much of the same kind of

nutrhion that in mature cows goes into milk-

So it is often said by farmers that it takes two

good heifers to equal one good cow. 80 far

as profit goes it often requires more. If the

heifer is handled, fed and cared for as she

should be, all that she produces will be

required to pay her owner for the food and

care be has given her.

Yet because a young heifer's teats are small

and it is difficult to strip them clean, it is the

practice of careless milkers to leave some

milk in the udder. This milk left at the last

is always the richest, and when not drawn is

absorbed by the udder and goes to fatten the

heifer. It dries up the milk supply before it

Bhonld be dried op, and materially lessen the

milk producing season all the rest of the cow's

life. Oar practice while we were farming

was to breed the young heifer if possible when

she was not quite a year eld. In twenty

months she would then have a calf by her

eide, and Bhe should not be bred again for six

or eight months. In this time, with plenty

of feed and mainly succulent, the heifer's

milk giving capacity will be developed and

she will add materially to her size. This year

she should be made to give all the milk possi-

ble, and to keep it up for a full year or until

the size of the foetus after she has been bred

again makes milk production too severe a

drain on her system.

8ome heifers have naturally the 'beefy"

form, thick set, with broad chest and extra

thick neck. &. judge of dairy points will

condemn these to the butcher the first year.

One year old beef either from heifer, Bteer or

ball is always juicy, tender and excellent. It

is the very best that ever comes to market,

and some day will command enough extra

price in market to prevent much loss even if

the heifer that has been meant for the dairy

proves to be still better adapted to the

Bhambles. The only trouble with these year

old beeves is in getting them fat enough. But

if the calf is always kept thrifty and is fed in

winter with sufficient feed, it will be ready for

the butcher at any tim6. These also will

make much more larder beef than will animals

that have been alternately starved and pam-

pered with the idea of making one Btreak of

fat and another of lean when the beef comes

to the market.

The heifers that are included for dairy uses

should be largely fed on either corn stalks or

corn silage with some sliced roots, which will

be readily eaten and a little dry hay, or if it

cannot be epued dry straw to prevent the

animals from becoming scoured. Do not fe;d

them any grain, though a bran mash will help

to increase their growth, as bran and wheat

middlings contain the Bind of nutrition that

makes bone, mn cle and eioew. It is far

better for the future milch cow to underfeed

her than to overfeed her, though both ex-

tremes are to be avoided. Good feediog with

a little oil meal to loosen the bowels and

make the bair glossy will soon bring a calf

that is "spring poor" into good condition

again. But a calf that has once been made
fat has developed the tendency to turn all the

nourishment it takes into fat for itsown body,

and not into the butler fats that in a good

cow ought to be always turned into the udder,

and thence into the milk pail.

Poultry Notes.

Kerosene Emulsion for Harness.

The chief rale for feeding ie, no scratch, no

food Never feed a lot of fowls that are tak-

ing the world easy ; keep all food away until

you notice that they are hard at work. Fat

fowls do not lay many eggs

Dust all the poultry with fresh insect powder

and go over the houses and yards with white-

wash and coal oil. Use lime about the runB;

this insures freedom from lice and prevents to

a great extent disease getting a foothold in

your flock.

Never feed whole grain in a trough; when

so fed there will be domineering henB that

will get more than their share, but when the

grain is scattered each hen must Beek her por-

tion and all have an equal chance. Yoa need

not fear to scatter it over every bit of ground,

for not a grain will be wasted, and it compels

the hens to work.

Cleanliness in all the details of the man-

agement of poultry is absolutely necessary to

success. Unless there be perfect cleanliness

the fowls will not only be constantly infested

and worried with vermin, but they will be

liable to many troublesome and dangerous

diseases which check growth, development

and productiveness in the birds and even

cause death. This should prove, even to the

most thoughtless persons, that it doeB not pay

to neglect the poultry in the matter of cleanli-

ness.—Inter-State Poultryman.

California climate ia a little hard 00 harness

unless it is well taken care of. G. W. Tarle-

ton, pioneer orchardtBt of 8an Jose, several

years ago discovered by accident a very fine

way of cleaning up and putting harness in

order. He had been spraying with kerosene

emulsion, and by chance dropped Borne old

straps into his spray barrel, where they re-

mained for some time, and 00 removing tbem
was pleased to see how easily the dirt and
grease came off, leaving the leather clean and

pliable. While in this condition he applied

some harness oil and the pliability became
permanent. He gives the details of his method
which he has followed ever 6ince:

"Take one bar of good strong washing soap,

dissolve in a quart of water and bring to boil-

ing. To this add one pint of kerosene oil,

and stir, best and churn the whole until it

combines into a creamy emulsion. Have a

tub of warm water, into which mix the emul-

sion, and into this place the harness and let

it soak Borne time; then with a Bliff brush rub

and brash the straps thoroughly and they will

come clean very eaBily. Let it dry a little,

until it seems dry on the outside, and then

apply the harness oil. I use either neatsfoot

or fish oil, and I think the fish oil is just as

good. I mix about one-fifth kerosene into

the oil and then give the leather a good oil-

ing. To make it black mix a little lamp

black up with kerosene and mix it with the

oil. In fixing leather carriage tops I find it

necissary to wash over several times with the

emulsion to get it damp enough to oil; then

apply the oil as in the harness. I find old

straps which had become bo orittle as to crack

seriously when bent are restored to their orig-

inal softness and pliability by the treatment.

If a new harness is treated twice a > ear in

The amount of feed required to produce a

pound of live or dressed weight of pork, tak-

ing the various grains at a reasonable range

of market prices and allowing either one-

fourth or one-half cents a quart for skim

milk, has been determined. A large number

of tests have been made with 140 pigs weigh-

ing on an average thirty-seven pounds at the

beginning of the teste and 183 pounds at the

close. The pigs were fed from five to seven

quarts of skim milk a head daily and three

ounces of corn meal or other feeding staff rich

in carbohydrates. Some of the pigs were fed

about the Eame quantity of skim milk together

with from three to six ounces of corn meal to

a quart of milk and in addition enough of a

mixture of equal amounts of corn meal, wheat

bran and gluten meal to satisfy their appetites.

There were rarely more than from five to

seven quarts of milk daily for each pig. The

animals did well with this amount of milk

If they did not secure this quantity their

growth was noticeably slower.

It is not the size of the dairy herd that

gives a profiit to the owner, but the amount
that is produced by it. One such cow as

Signal's Lily Flagg, the cow which holds the

world's record of producing over 1000 pounds

of butter in a year, would give mere profit

than five very good cows or ten fair to ordi-

nary ones. But the secret of her reaching

such a record was not all in her breed. She
was fed liberally and also intelligently

While the amount of grain she consumed
while making this record exceeded alt feeding

records as much as her butter record exceeded

alt others, it should be remembered that it

took two years caieful and gradual increase

of feed eac'i year before she was thought able

to digest so much. And it should also be

remembered that the percentage of butter fat

in her milk did not reach its highest point until

the end of the second year of high feeding.

Those who have but small dairies should

strive first to see that the cows are all

good ones, and next that they are well fed

with a well balanced ration. As prices go now
one can buy one good cow for about the same

price as two poor ones. The good cow prop-

erly fed and cared for would prove profitable,

while the two poor ones with ordinary feed

and care would be most likely to show a lose

to the owner at the year's end. Each would

require about the same amount of food to sus-

tain life, and the profit must come from what

above that amount is eaten and digested.

Not only is the good cow one that can digest

and turn to milk more than the poor one, but

there is always an inducement to give a little

extra feed and care to the animal that is sup-

posed to be good enough to pay well for it.

It is cheaper to enlarge the grain bin or to

replenish it more frequently than to enlarge

the cow stables. Many a man is now keeping

poor cows to eat up the profit he gets from a

few better ones. He had better sell them and

The latest care for milk fever is the irjec-

tion into each teat of half a pint of iodide of

potaBh solution, using an ordinary syringe

with a tube small enough to be inserted into

the teat after the cow had been milked as dry

as possible. The solution is 120 grains of

iodide of potash dissolved in a quart of boil-

ing water and injected after the temperature

has been reduced by cooling to blood beat or

about 100 degrees. The udder and syringe are

first disinfected with any oidinary disinfect-

ant. A cow which calved at four o'clock in

the morning was severely taken with milk

fever, a typical case, and the iDJ-clion made

at nine, was repealed at three o'clock the next

morning and again at nine o'clock, and the

result waB an entire recovery.

this way it will always keep soft and in good
order. I have Borne old harness which I :

thought almost rained restored to good looks 1
bay feed for the others, thus letting the fat or

and service in this way, and it ought to be good kine eat up the poor ones, instead of the

generally kouwn "
I reverse.

Fair and Race Meeting Agricultural District No. 36.

VALLEJO
JULY 16TH TO 21ST, INCLUSIVE.

Week Preceding the Northern Circuit.

Vallejo is One of the Most Prosperous and Liveliest Cities on
the Pacific Coast. The Race Track is Fast and Safe and the

Vallejo Meeting will be one of the Best Meetingson the Circuit

STAKES FOR NAMED HORSES
To Close July 2d. 1900.

Horses to be named with entry.

No. 6—2:87 Class Trot 8500
No. 7—3:18 Class Trot 500
No. 8—8:17 Class Trot 500
No. 9—2:12 Class Trot 500

No. 10—Three Year Old Trot 300
(Without records)

CURBS, SPLINTS, SPAVINS, W1NDPUFFS,
—and all enlargements, absolutely removed by—

QlHNN'S
Ointment.
It has the unqualified endoracment o/ our lead-

ing horsemen and veterinarians.

Mb. 0. E. Dinehakt. Cathitr Slate Bank,
Slayton, Minn., Bays: „.„„

"One bottle cored a very bad case of blood *P?7' n

on a mare for which I have since been offered $W>.

I woold not be without it if it cost Sn.u» a bottle."

We hare h. tdred* oftveh testimonial*.

Price SI .50 per Package. SmaTTeTTize 60 cents Auk yonr

DniEgist for it. If he docs cot keep xt we will sen d prepaid on

receipt of price. Addreaa w. B. EDD Y * CO.. w"uk
*"JJ^Mfl

L>wirinnf.
'" "

'

" """ I|WW

No. 11—2:17 Class Pace-,

No. 12—2:14 Class Pace...

No. 13—2:11 Class Face..

No.

..8500

... 500

.. 500
14—Three Tear Old Pace 300

(Without records)

A liberal purse will be given during the meeting for Gentlemen's road horses owned in Solano county
Ma/ 1, 1900.' CONDITION'S

Stakes not filling satisfactorily to the Board of Directors may be declared off.

Stakes will be divided into four moneys—50, 25. 15 and 10 per cent.

5 per cent of the amount of the Stake will be deducted from each money won.
The Board of Directors reserve the right to declare two starters a walk-over. When only two start

they may contest for the entrance monev paid ia, to be divided 6673 per ceat to the first and 33J-3per cent

to the second horse. A horse distancing the field shall be entitled 10 first and fourth moneys only and in

no other case will a horse be entitled to more than one money.
The Board of Directors reserve the right to change the hour and day of any race, except when It

becomes necessary to ante-date a race, in which instance the nominators will receive three days' notice

by mail to address of entry.
. .„.._._

The right reserved to declare oft or postpone any or all races on account of weather or other sufficient

Entries not declared out at 5 o'clock p m. on the dav preceeding the race shall be required to start

and declarations must be In writing and made at the office of the Secretary at the track.

Racing colors must be named by 5 o'clock p. M, on the day preceding the race and must be worn opon
the track in all races. .«_,«.

The Board or Directors reserve the right to Btart any heat after the fourth score regardlesa of the posi-

tion of the horses.
Hopples barred In trotting races, bnt will be permitted in pacing races.

All Stakes are guaranteed for the amount offered and are for the amount offered oniy.

Otherwise than as herein specified, the Kules ot the National Trotting Association are to govern.

Liberal parses will be given for runners and the owners of that class of horses
will receive proper consideration and will be accorded every possible accommodation.

Address all communications to the Secretary.

W. T. KELLEY, Secretary, Vallejo, Cal.J. B. M'CAULEY, President.

Awarded CSold Medal
At California tolate
Fair 1892.

Every borso owner
who values bis stock
-in.nifi coo«uiHly have
a supply ot It on fand.
It Improves and keepn
*tnck in the pink of con-
dition.

Manhattan Food Go

RED BALL BRAND.
It Positively Cures Colic, Scouring and Indigestion

:;.." 1 oUoni St.. San Francisco
Ask your grocers or dealers for It.
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There is a slow evolution going oo. in the

west which means much for the sheep in-

dustry of the future. The large flock industry

will continue, in fact, will multiply steadily,

but the small flock will be introduced just as

soon as farmers are a little further along so

that they can afford woven wire fences. A
farmer can handle sheep in a small way with

a nice profit and when that day arrives it will

be marked as an advance in our agriculture.

There will be no squabble over range rights

and the leasing bugaboo will not enter into

the proposition one way or the other.

The sows at farrowiog time should have as

great a variety of feed as possible. Oats are

good fed whole or ground. Wheat bran or

middlings are among the best feeds also.

Some corn can be fed to advantage, or a mix-

tare of ground corn and oats makes a good

feed. Mangels and sugar beets are fine for

hogs daring the winter months.

$1 a bottle §3 a quart £10 a gallon

mz-(Dn^
If not at your dealer's send to us direct

VITA OILCO., 1533 Buchanan St.,S.F.

Racing Colors
Uniforms and

Regalias.

Finest Material. Best Work. Reasonable Prices.

Specialty made of Drivers' and Jockey Colors.
Samples of goods and prices on application to tbe
well known firm of

J. M. LITCHFIELD & CO.,
13 Post St., San Francisco.

fla-Fine Tailoring.

Bids for Pool Selling

Bids will be received by the undersigned, for the

privilege of Selling Pools at the race meeting to be

held atChico, Cal., from

August 13 to August 18, 1900, Inclusiv6 -

The right is hereby reserved to reject any or all bids.

Bids muBt be Bent in not later than July 15, 1900.

A G. SIMPSON, Secretary,

Third District Agricultural Society.

Direct Filly for Sale.

One of the handsomest in California, sired by
Direct 2:05%, dam Ruby (trial 2:16) by Irvlngton
Chief; second dam Alida (dam of Directs 2:26) by
Admiral ; third dam Mag Drake, by Mohawk (eon of
Ashland); fourth dam The Bassford Mare. She is
lour years old, dark bay, black points, 15 hands
high, perfectly gentle, been driven single and double
in this city, not afraid of cars, a free driver, guaran-
teed sound and one of the toppleet stylish roadsters
ever driven. Has never been worked lur speed; can
Bhow better than a 2:40 clip on the road, wears no
boots and In fact is an ideal roadster. Must be sold
on account of owners serious illness. Price $200.
The best bargain ever offered. Can be seen at 721
Howard street. Address J. 1., this office.

For the Best Turnouts

In Sacramento
Call et

PACIFIC STABLES
W. J. IRVINE, Pboptietor.

1132 Second Street, bet. K and JJ.

Best horses and carriages at short notice.
Horses boarded by the day, week or month.

Horses Educated for the Road
So that they will drive eaallv, have no fear of
Bteam or street cars and will be kind and gentle.
Terms reasonable. Satlataclion guaranteed. Cal.

or i ddreas HAMS FRELLSON,
" Cassldy's,"

FAIRS AND RACE MEETINGS

Willows, Red Bluff and Cliico
Additional Guaranteed Stakes to Close JULY 2, 1900

Horses eligible on records at noon July 2, 1900.

Horses to be Named with Entry. Two Running Races Each Day to Close Overnight.

WILLOWS.
July 30th to Aug. 4th, 1900.

Entries Close July 2d.

No. 5-2:17 Class Trotting 8500
No. 6—3:11 Class Trotting 500
No. 7—Three Year Olds Trotting 300

(Without records)

No. 8—2:14 Class Pacing 500
No. 9—2:11 Class Pacing 500
No. 10—Three Year Old Pacing 300

(Without recordfl)

Entrance 5 per cent and must be paid the day be-
fore the race. "W. V. FREEMAN, Sec*y f

Address all communications to

RED BLUFF
(Reopened)

Aug. 6th to Aug. 11th, 1900.

Entries Close July 2nd.

No. 5—2:17 Class Trotting S600
No. 6—2:12 Class Trotting 600
No, 7—Three Year Old Trotting 300

(Without recordB.)

No. 8—2:14 Class Pacing 600
No. 9—2:11 Class Pacing 600
No. 10—Three Year Old Pacing 300

(Without records.)

Entrance 5 per cent, and must be paid the day
before the race.

ERA HOCHHEIMER, Ass't Sec'y M.
Willows, Cal.

Conditions same as heretofore published. See Entry Blanks.
Address all communications to the Secretaries of the respective Associations.
.85-Entry blanks can be had of the Secretaries of the different districts or at the office of the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN

R. HOOK, Sec'y.
Red Bluff, Cal.

CHICO.
Aug. I3th to Aug. I8th, 1900.

Entries Close July 2d.

No. 5—2:17 Class Trotting 8500
No. 6—3:12 Class Trotting 500
No. 7—Three Year Old Trotting 300

(Without records)

No. 8-2 :14 Class Faeing 500
No 9-2:11 Class Paolng 500
No. 10—Three Tear Old Facing 300

(Without records)

Entrance 5 per cent and must be paid the day
before the race.

A. G. SIMPSON, Sec'y,
Chlco, Cal.

Pacific Breeders Futurity Stakes

$6,000 GUARANTEED
For Foals of Mares Bred in 1900, to Trot or Pace at 2 and 3 Years Old.

ONLY $3 TO NOillNATE HARE.

Entries Close September 1, 1900.
3350 for TROTTING FOALS $1750 for PACING FOALS

$800 to Nominators of Dams of Winners and $200 for Owners of Stallions.

$2000 For Three Year Old Trotters.

200 For Nominator or Dam of Winner of Three Year Old Trot.

1250 For Two Year Old Trottere.

200 FoT Nominator of Dam of Winner of the Two Year Old Trot.

IOO To Owner of Stallion Sire of Winner of Three Year Old Trot,

when mare was bred.

MONEY DIVIDED AS FOLLOWS
$1000 For Three Year Old Pacers.

200 FoT the Nominator of Dam of Winner of Three Year Old Pace.

750 For Two Year Old Pacers,

200 For Nominator of Dam of the Winner of Two Year Old Pace.

IOO To Owner of Stallion Sire of Winner of Three Year Old Pace,
when mare was bred.

rad PAYMENTS—83 to nominate mare on September 1, 1900, when name, color, description of mare and stallion bred to must be eiven
j July 1, 1901. $10 on yearlings January 2, 1902. SlOon two-year-olds Jauuary2, 1903. $10 on three-year-olds January 2, 1904.

ENTRANCE
§5 on foals J

STARTING PAYMENTS—825 to start in the two-year-old pace. 835 to start in the two year old trot. SS5 to start in the three-year-old pace 850 to start
in tbe three-year-old trot. All starting payments to be made ten days before tne first day of the meeting at which the race is to take place!

Nominators must designate when making payments to start whether the horse entered is a trotter or a pacer.
Colts that start at two years old are not barred from starting again in the Three Year Old Divisions.

CONDITIONS.

The races for Two Year Olda will be mile heats (2 in 3) and for Three Year Olds (3 in 5).

If a mare proves barren, or slips, or has a dead foal or twins, or if either the mare or foal dies before January 2, 1902, her
nominator may substitute another mare and foal, regardless of ownership; but there will be no return of a payment, nor will
any entry be liable for more than amount paid in or contracted for. In entries the name color and pedigree of mare must be
given, also the name of the horse to which she was bred in 1900.

Entries mnsi be accompained by the entrance fee.

A horse distancing the field will receive first and third moneys. Should there be but three starters in any division tbe distanced horses* moneys will so
to tbe winner. Should there be but two starters in any division the amount received for entrance will be divided 66 2-3 per cent to the winner and 33 1-3 per
cent to the second horse. Should there be but one starter in any division the entrance money for that division will go to the starter, less the cost of advertis-
ing that part of the stake, which will be proportioned according to the amount offered for such division.

Nominators liable only for amounts paid in. Failure to make any payment forfeits all previous payments. Hopples will not be barred in pacing races
Eight reserved to declare off or reopen these Btakesincaee the number of entries received is not satisfactory to the Board of Directors
Money divided in each division of the stake 60, 30 and 10 per cent.

ENTRIES OPEN TO THE WORLD; MEMBERSHIP IN TH E ASSOCIATION NOT REQUI RED TO ENTER, but no horse
owned in the State of California will be allowed to start until the owner has become a member. Horses owned outside cf the S,£ate of California are eligible
to start regardless of membership.

Address all entries and communications to F, "W. KEIjIjEY Sec'v.
36 Geary Street, San Francisco",' Cal.

Cor. 20 Avenue and Point Lobos Road.
San Francisco.

Privileges for Sale.

VALLEJO
Fair and Race Meeting
5 Days Racing-July 17 to 21, incl.

BidB for the following privileges will be received
up to 9 P. M. 8aturday, July 7tb.

BOOKMAK1NG
AUCTION AND PARI MCTUEL POOLS
BAR, PROGRAMS
RESTAURANT AND LUNCH
CANDY, FKUIT AND NUTS

A certified check for &0 per cent should accompany
each bid. Rieht reserved to reject any or all bids,
for further particulars, address

W. T. EELLET, Sec'y,,
Vallejo, Col.

Privileges for Sale.

RED BLUFF
Fair and Race Meeting'
6 Days-August 6th to 11th, 1900.

BidB for the following privileges will be received
up to noon, July 16, 1900.

POOLS-AUCTION AND PARI-MUTUELS.
BAR.
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
RESTAURANT AND LUNCH.
CONFECTIONARY AND PRUIT.
PROGRAMS.

A certified check for 50 per cent of the bid should
ccompany each bid.
Right reserved to reject any or all bidi. For fur-

ther particulars address, M. R. HOOK, Sec'y,
Red Bluff, Cal.

ABSORBINE
removes any soft

bunch from

Animal or Mankind
without causing any inconvenience or

stopping -work. Allays inflammation

quickly. Everybody should have a Pamph-
let on " Absorblne" which is mailed free,

write for it now. Get the remedy at the

Store, or delivered for $2.00 per bottle.

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,
SPRINGFIELD, . . MASS.

Also manufact'r of "Taroleum" for Horses Feet.

For Bale by Mack 4 Co., Laugley & Mlc Ksels Co
Reddington & Co., J. O'Kane, and J. A. McKerron,
all of San Francisco.
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Golden Gate Agricultural As?n.
(Agricultural District No. 1-Alameda and San Francisco Counties;

Annual Fair and Race Meeting Saturday, September 22d to Saturday, September 29th, 1900, inclusive.
AT THE

OAKLAND =Caiifornia Jockey Club Track_OAKLAND
NOTE—It will be the endeavor of the management to arrange

ENTRIES TO CLOSE JULY 2D, 1900

GUARANTEED STAKES FOR TROTTERS.
Horses to be Named with Entry July 2, 1900.

No. 1. 2:40 Class Trotting = = = $500

No. 2. 2:25 Class Trotting = = = =500
2:19 Class Trotting = = = 500

2:15 Class Trotting = = - =500
2:11 Class Trotting - = = 600

Three Year Olds Trotting (2:30 Class) - - 300

programme so as to allow Dorses entered In several events to start in o.-h >,„ „ ..<entered in far enough apart to permit of it.
ro Kart ln each by Putting such classes as

No
No.

No,

No.

3.

4.

5.

6.

TWO

No.

No.

No.

No.

No.

No.

9.

10.

11.

12.

GUARANTEED STAKES FOR PACERS.
Horses to be Named with Entry July 2, 1900.

Green Class Pacing

2:25 Class Pacing

2:18 Class Pacing

2:14 Class Pacing

2:11 Class Pacing

Three Year Olds Pacing (2:25 Class) -

Special Races for members of the Golden gate Park driving ciub.

FOUR RUNNING RACES EACH DAY FOR GOOD PURSES.

they are

$500

500

500

500

600

300

CONDITIONS
Entries to close with the Secretary Jos. I. Dimond, 306 Market St., San Francisco, Cal Monday

July 2, 1900. when horses are to be named. Horses to be eligible on records Monday noon July 2 looo'
Entrance fee due Jnly2. 19C0, and mnst be paid before the race.
Stakes not filling satisfactorily to the Board of Directors may be declared off but persons who havemade entries in Btakes so declared off may transfer Baid entries at any time up to and including Saturday

Ju.'y 15, 1900. to Buch other classes as are declared filled in which they are eligible
8takea will be divided into four moneys—50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent.
Entrance 5 per cent, end 5 per cent, of the amount of the Stakes will be deducted from each money

The Board of Directore reserve the right to declare two starters a walk-over. When only two start
they may contest for the entrance money paid in. to be divided 66 2-3 per cent, to the first and 33 1-3 per
cent to the Becond horse. A horse distancing the field shall be emitted to first and fourth moneys onlyand in no other case will a horse be entitled to more than one money.

The Board of Directors'reserve the right to change the hour and day of any race, except when it be-

W. M. KENT, President.

S1on
a
e
d
C
d
eS7ofen^ate

"
""' lD WWCh ta8tance the °°mi-t™ will receive three days' ootloe by

eJS?
8 "S"' raerTed t0 declare °s « P"*ooe any or all races on account or weather or other sufficient

Entries not declared out at 5 o'clock p. m. on the day preceedin? the r.,™ .t,.n >.and declarations must be in wri'ing «nd made at the office of the Secretary' S the trLif
re«alred <° «»«

Racing colors must be named by 5 o'clock p h onthoAkiZSSfl^L * afk '

the track in all races. Colors will be registered iS'l'he ordefYu^utch fh^J^ andn™' °<> worn upon
named or when said colors conflict, drivers will be required to wlSrt™ /«Jf™

received and when not
The Board of Directors reserve the right to start any heat after the fnSi-h .

ecated byibe Association

.

tion of the horses ' neac art«rtne fourth score regardless of the posl-

Otherwise than as herein specified, the Rules of the^ona'i&^j£&°K' a, govern
Address all communications to the Secretary, JOS. I. DIMOND. Secretary

'

3Q6 Market St., San Francisco

FAIR AND RACE MEETING OF AGRICULTURAL DISTRICT NO. 13

MARYSVILLE
August 21st to August 25th, 1900, inclusive.

GOOD FAST TRACK - STAKES FOR NAMED HORSES - LIBERAL TERMS
Entries to Close July 2, 19OO. Horses to be Named with Entry.

No. 1. 2 40 Class Trotting-
No. 2. 2 25 Class Trotting
No. 3. 2 30 Class Pacing-
No. 4. 2 20 Class Pacing
No. 5. 2 17 Class Trotting

$400
400
400
400
500

No. 6 2 12 Class Trotting - - $LOO
No. 7. Three Year Old Trotting- (without records) 300
No. 8. 2 14 Class Pacing - - 500
No. 9. 2 11 Class Pacing - - - 500
No. 10' Three Tear Old Pacing (without records; 300

Two Running Races Each Day to Close Overnight. Entrance 5 per cent and Must be Paid Before the Race

f,Aj„^«niStake
.
8f

i
>r
?
amedhc

L
ree8toclose with the Secretary July 2, 1900.

ISt
es ^"5g »u?f?ctorily to the Boards of Directore may be declared off.Stakes will be divided into four moneys-50. 25. 15 aid 10 per cent

cu "a -

-CONDITIONS-
The right reserved to declare off or postpone any or all races on account of weather or other suffi

cient cause.
Entries not declared out at 5 o'clock p. m.. on the day preceding the race shall be required to start

SW.t'K^.^^ DP
fh-BSorD'Ssreservetberightto start any heat after the fourth score regardless of the

com^ne^rVfoS-dTteTrecl ta 3S*%£3& .Komi n
m
±?2,ffEST?* °XCT Th™. "T Hopple,' barredln.trottin, races, but will be permitted in pacing rac^s.

mail to address of entry.
instance the nominators will receive three days' notice by All StBkes are guaranteed for the amount offered and are lor th! amount offered only.

OWNERS ctv rttim-nttrs a Trowm,.™ T ... .
Otherwise than as herein specified, the Roles of the National Trotting Association are to govern.

-".If,,„.."'.*™ EKS ATTENTION-Liberal pursee will be given for runners and the owners of that class of horses will receive proper consideration and wllbe accorded every possible accommodation.
Address all communications to the Secretary. WM. A. LOWERY, Sec'y., Marysville, Cal

Annual Fair and Race Meeting of Agricultural Association District No. 40.'

^-^1900 WOODLAND 1900^—
August 27th to September 1st, 1900. The Week Preceding the State Fair.

GOOD FAST TRACK GUARANTEED STAKES LIBERAL TERMS

No 1
No. 5.

No. 6.

No. 7.

No. 8.

Entries to Close July 2
t

1900 Horses to be Named with Entry.
2:20 Class Trotting
Two Tear Old Trotting
Three Tear Old Trotting
2:11 Class Trotting
2:15 Class Trotting

Conditions same as heretofore published. See Entry Blanks.

$600
200
300
700
600

No. 9. 2:30 Class Trotting
No. 10. Two Tear Old Pacing
No. 11. 2:10 Class Pacing
No. 12. 2:18 Class Pacing -

No. 13. 2:35 Class Pacing

S500
200
700
600
500

OWNERS OF RUNNERS ATTENTION!
fTT A «

pu™e8 ^™ be B lT«m for rnnnera and the owners of that class of horses will receive proper consideration and will be accorded every pos.lblo accommodation.

"^S^J?^, **OPPIN, President Address an communications to the secretary, C. F- THOMAS, Woodland, Ca J
•ar-iflitry blanks can be had from the Secretary and at the office of the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

(Property of John Pareott, Esq.)

Imp. Hackney Stallion

Green's Rufus 63 <w)
Will serv a limited number of approved mares season 1900

FEE - - - $75.

Reductions made for two or more mares.

PASTEUR VACCINE
is the original and successful preventive remedy for

ANTHRAX
Write for particulars, official Indorsements and testimonials from stockraisers who have successfully

need PASTEUR ANTHRAX VACCINE in the United States since 1895, and
protected their stock against Anthrax.

PASTEUR VACCINE CO.,
219 Examiner B'ld'g., San Francisco. 53 Fifth Ave., Chicago

NUTWOOD WILKES 2216
The Champion Sire of Early and Extreme Speed.

He Ib the only stallion who ever produced two three-year-olds in one season with

records of 2:12 and 2:12 1-4 respectively. 'Who Is It iB the champion
three-year-old gelding ol the world, and last year reduced his record to 2;10%.

NUTWOOD WILKES will make the season of 1800 at the NUTWOOD
STOCK FARM from Feb. IB to July 1.

Race Record]
2!16 1-2. J

By Quy Wilkes 2:15±,

Dam Lida W. 2:18J, by Nutwojd2:18|

FEE $50
For the Season.

With usual return privileges. Good
pasturage atS3 per month. Bills pay-
able before removal of mate. Stock
well cared for, but do responsibility

assumed for accidents and escapes.

For further particulars apply to, or

address,

MARTIN CARTER,

Nutwood Stock Farm

Irvington, Alameda Co., Cal. ^J-

Nutwood Wilkes 2216,
KaceEO
2:16K

Is the Sire of

Who IB It 2:10 1-2

Three-y^ar-old record 2:12.

John A. McKerron (3)...2:12 1-4

Claudius 2:13 1-2

Irvington Belle 2:18 1-2

Echora Wilkes 2:18 1-2

Central Girl 2:22 1-2

Alii B 2:24 1-

Who Is She 2:25
Fred Wilkes 2:26 1-2

Daughestar 2:29

Do You Want
A Speed Cart,

. Track Sulky, or

Speed Wagon?

I'll Fit You Out with the Best at the
Lowest Price.

W. J. EEKXET, Eikeman,
531 Valencia. St., neae 16th.,

San Francisco, Cal.

"THE SEARCHLIGHT"
Thos. B. Murphy

Scientific Farrier.

TROTTING, ROAD AND PLAIN SHOEINC!

. . . 23 Golden Gate Avenue . . ,

Branch Shop—Keating'sTrainingStables, Pleas-
anton , Cal. All work guaranteed.
Telephone Folsom 871.

Breed to a Tried Sire.

McKINNET 8818, Rec, 2:lli

(By Alcyone, dam Rosa Sprague by Gov. Sprague)

CHAMPION SIRE OF HIS AGE OF 2:15 PERFORMERS.

Alameda Sale and Training Stables

Stallions for Service, Season

McKTNNEY 2:11 1-4.

Sire of

Coney (4) „ 2:075i
Jenny Mac 2:09

Zombro 2:11

You Bet (3), 2:12!^
Hazel Kinney 2:15^
McZeus 2:13

JuUet D „ 2:13^
Dr. Book(«._ 2:133^

Harvey Mac (3) 2:14iij

Geo. W. McKinney 2:14K
Oaito 2:14%
Mamie Riley 2:16

Mabel McKinney 2:17

McNally (4) 2:20

MissBarnabee (3) 2:21

Sola 223
Casco 2:24^
Bir Credit (3) 2:25

Eula Mc (2) 2:2714

A Race Horse Himself
He started in 28 races, won 25 of them, was twice second
and once third.

He is a Sire of Race Horses.
Every one of his get with records secured them in races,
and all are race winners.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1900

At Pleasanton Training Track.

TERMS FOR THE SEASON $75.
(With Usual Return Privileges).

Good Pasturage for mares at $3 per month.
For further particulars, address

Or 985 Peralta St., Oakland.
Telephone Red 2621.

A. DURFEE,
Pleasanton. Cal.

Breed for Size, Style and Speed.

JAMES MADISON 2:17
3
4

Son of Anteeo 2:16 1-2 and Lucy Patchen by Geo.
M. Patchen Jr.

Will Make the Season of 1900 at-^

SACRAMENTO, CAL.
JAMES MADISON is the Bire of Addison 2 :11K- Ellen Madieon 2:12^, Domino 2:16^, Lelia C. 2:20%,

Dolly Madison 2:24J4, Emma Nevada 2.25%, Harry Madison 2:271^, Bet Madison 2:30 and others, nearly

everyone of his get is a Equare trotter and all are game.

TERMS FOR THE SEASON $40
Good pasturage for mare3 at reasonable rates. Care taken but no responsibility for accidents or escapes

Address all communications to

J. W. WILSON,
318 K Street, Sacramento, Cal

J. M. NELSON
California.

Proprietor.

ALTAMONT 3600
(By Almont 33. Dam, Sue Ford by

Brown Chief)

SIRE OF

CHEHAU9 _2 :04 1-4
DEL NORTE _ 2:08
ELLA T 2:08 1-4
DOC SPERRT 2:09
FATHMONT 2:09 1-4
AXTAO _ 2:09 3-i
ALAMEDA ..2:15
DECEIVER 2 :IB
TOUCHET _2:15
CARRIE S 2:17 1-2

and 31 others in the 2:30 list.;

Terms for the Season - $60
With Usual Return Privileges.

Good Pasturage at reasonable rates.

or track Apply to or address

ARTHUR W. 2:11 1-2

Sire WAYLAND W. 2:12 1-2 by Arthur
"Wilkes 2:28 1-2.

Dam LADY MOOR (dam of Arthur W
2:11 1-2, John A. (3)
2:14, Maud F.(3)2:26U
trial 2:13 1-2), by
Grand Moor; second
dam hy Finch's Gleii-
coe, son of imp. Glen-
coe; third dam by
Williamson's Belmont.

Arthur W. is the handBomest horse of his size in
California, being a rich brown seal in color, stand-
ing 16.2 and weighing 1200 lbs He has been a
money winner every year of the three he has been
campaigned and during the season of 1899 won two
first moneys, two seconds, one third and one fourth,
and reduced his record to 2:111

>^. He will be cam-
paigned again in 19,0 aud will pace in 2:06 sure.

Consequently he will be limited to 10 approved

$40Terms for the Season
With Usual Return Privileges.

Horses bought, sold and trained for road

J. M. NELSON.
Cor. St. Charles St., and Eagle Avenue,

Alameda, California

GHAS. DERBY 4907, rec. 2:20

OWYHEE 26,116. rec. 2:11

$100 the season.

PILOT PRINCE 21221
By DEXTER PRINCE, dam by Nutwood

(Owned by E, P. HEALD, San Francisco)

Will make the season at the Napa Race Track.
He Is the sire of JOE 2:16% and PILOT MoCLELLAN 2:22%.

ITT C" ^O CZ For the 8eason ' wilh usual return privileges. Good pasturage at 83 per month.
f C.L ^Dl-O For further particulars address^ CHAS. SCOTT, Manager,

Napa, Call

$50 the season.

Approved Mares Only Taken.
TermB for young stallions and pasturage on application.

Developed Trotters aud Pacers for sale at reasonable prices.
Address

OAKWOOD PARK STOCK FARH,
Danville, Contra Costa Co., Cal

MAMBRINO CHIEF JR. 11,622
Sire or GEO. WASHINGTON 2:16 3-4, DOLI.ICAN 2:15 1-4, SWEET
ROSIE 2:28 1-4 (winner of OC ident Stake of 1S96), SOLANO CHIEF 2:29.

MAMBRINO CHIEF JR. is by McDonald Chief 3593, son of Clark Chief, Dam Venns by Mambrino
Patchen. For his opportunities he is a great sire or race hor6es, and with the blood of CLARE CHIEF
and MAMBRINO PATCHEN he cannot be otherwise. He is a blood bay, hind feet white. 15 S
handB, and weighs lloo pounds. His orogeny are large with good style and action, and perfect legs and
eet. He will make the season at

WOODLAND for the very low FEE OF $25.
Pasturage 82 per month. Good care taken but no responsibility for accidents or escapes.

For further particulars see or address

CHAS. JOHNSON,
Woodland, Cal.
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Breeders' Directory.

HOL8TE1IVS—Winners ol every 7 days' butter con-

test at Slate Fair 1899 1st & 2nd for aged cows, 4-yr ,

3-yr, and 2yr.-olds; 21 Jerseys and Dnrhams compe-
ling. 5th year my HolstelnB have beaten Jerseys for

butter- Stock for sale; also pigs. F. H. Burke, 626

Market St., 8. F.

VERBA BCEWA JKBBEY8-The best A. J. CO
registered prize herd Is owned by HENRY PIERCE
San Francisco. Animals for Bale.

JERSEYS, HOL8TEIN8 AND DCKHAM6.
Dairy Stock specially. Hogs, Poultry. Established
1876. William Miles & Co. , Los Angeles, Cal

W. A. 8HIPPEE, Avon, Cal., Standard-bred Tro
ting. Carriage and Road Horses, Jacks, Mules and
Durham Bulls for Sale.

VETERINARY.

Ira Barker Dalziel

VETERINARY DENTIST

Fancy Carrlage.Saddle and Road Horses for Sale

Office and Stable : 605 Golden Gate Avenue, San
Francisco, Cal. Telephone South 651.

Shooters Take Notice!
When in the course ol human events It becomes necessary for shooters to use the best powdee

on earth they will look to their laurels by shooting

The quickest of all

NOBEL'S SPORTING BALLISTITE
the leading powder for game and trap Bhootlug.

WHY? Because Shooters, Sportsmen and Gun Clubs all over the World recognize that beyond all

other Powders

It le Accurate, Reliable, Safe and Sure. Pleasant to Shoot, Smokeless,
"Waterproof, has Great Velocity, has Practically No Recoil.

IT DOES NOT FOUL OR INJURE THE GUN BARRELS.
It will keep in any climate any length of time.

For the Sime Reasons Nobel's Sporting BallUtlte has been accepted by Sportsmen as the
Favorite Sporting Powder. Shells loaded with this powder can be obtained from all Cartridge Com-
panies, Gnn and Ammunition Dealers.

J. H. LAU &. CO., Sole Agents for Nobel's Sporting Ballistite.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

Dr. "Wm. F. £2ff£m
M.B.O.V.S., F.E. V.M.S.

VETKBIUBV 8URQBOR,
Member ol the Royal College of Veterinary Bur

geons, England; Fellow of the Edinborg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Veterinary Surgeon to the 8. F.

Fire Department; Live Stock Inspector lor New Zea-
land and Australian Colonies at the port of San
Francisco; Professor of Equine Medicine, Veterinary
Surgery, Veterinary Department University of

California; Ei-President of the California State Vet-
erinary Medical Association; Veterinary Infirmary,
Residence and Office. San Francisco Veterinary Hos-
pital 111" Golden Gate Avenue, near Webster 8L. San
Francisco: Telephone West 128.

Palace and

Grand Hotels.

The high standard of excel-

lence maintained by these

hotels is recognized and ap-

preciated by a fastidious and

discriminating clientele who
regularly make them their

headquarters when visiting

San Francisco.

The tourist, pleasure seeker

and the business man will find

the location particularly de-

sirable, being inclose proxim-

ity to the wholesale and shop-

ping districts, places of amuse-

ment, and with the further

advantage of having street cars

to all points of interest pass

the entrance.
American Plan. European Plan.

ImporterB and Dealers in Firearms.
AmmunitioD and Fencing Goods.

No. 75 Chambers Street.
New York City, New York.

Leading Hotels on the Circuit.
Below will be found a Directory of tbe Leading Hotels on the California Circuit. These Hotels will

be Headquarters for Visiting Horsemen.

BVRNft TTOTTPT Wnnrllanrl The only first olass hotel in Woodland. Head'x J.iii kJ j.-l\_/ luu, VY uuuiauu. quarters for commercial, insurance and business
men generally. Table and service is first claES, and rates reasonable. Free bus to and from

all trains. J. R. Foster, Proprietor.

ENTRIES CLOSE JULY 1st

FOE

1 8th Annual Derby
OF THK

Pacific Coast

Field Trial Club
For Setters and Pointers

Whelped on or after Jan. 1, 1899.

Entries Close with 85 Forfeit July 1, 1900.
Second Forfeit »5. payable Not. 1, 1900. $10 add-

tional to start.

W. S. TEVIS, Prea.
A. BETZ, Sec'y.,

631 Parrott Bldg., S. P.
For Entry Blanks write to or call at the Office of

the Secretary.

AT STUD

MCMURRAY SULKIES
Known the World Over

34 years of continuous
success tells the

Story.

Investigate the difference be-
tween our prices and other
manufacturers', then compare
quality, and yoa will find that
we are the cheapest and best
We have also for 19.0 a

Pneumatic

Jog Cart
(weight 60 pounds) for jogging
and matinee driving. And a
gentleman'i

Pneumatic
Runabout

Can't be beat as to style, qual-
ity, finish and price.

NO. 15 "PERFECTED" MCMURRAY SULKY.

THE McMURRAY SULKY CO., Marion, Ohio.
W. J. KEN\EY, Pacific Coast Agent, 531 Valencia St., San Francisco.

Greenwood Detachable

...HORSE
Rubber-Heeled

O'BKIBN & SONS, Agents,
San Francisco, Cal

Temperature lowered:

After a smart mile clip over asphalt on a

hot day with your horse, pick up his foot.

Common shoes will burn the hand and

must heat the hoof. Our Rubber Heeled

Shoe does not heat, is a non-conductor of

heat, and always reduces hoof temperature.

AND THE HORSE WON'T SLIP.

GREENWOOD MNF'G CO.

23 North State Street - Chicago

Richelieu (afe Mar«
GeARX:'

Gapt. Tom Merry

wm
Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCISCO

Tbe most popular school on tbe Coast.

E. P. HEALD, President,

M^-Send for Circular*.

C. S. HALEY, Sec'y.

55-67-59-61 First Street, 8. F.

Telrphonk Maw 1W.

Matched Team
And unbroken horses suitable lor carriage purposes

for sale. Inquire at this office.

CUBA OF KENWOOD
(Glenbeigh Jr.—8telia)

SAM'S BOW
(Plain Sam—Dolly Dee II)

ST0GKDA1E KENNELS
R. M. DODGE, Manager,

Bafcersfield, Kern Co., Cal,
Boarding. Pointer pnpples and well broken dogs

for Bale.

AT STUD

Champion Guy Silk
No. 39,168. by BENDIQO—MAUD 8. II.

Fee, 815.00.
For particulars address

FINE HILL COCKER KENNELS,
Care of DR. M. J. MURRAY,

Bay View Stables, San Rafael, Cal.

^ BOOK ON -

Dog Diseases

"ELo-w to Feed
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Glover, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway
New York.

Compiler of

TABULATED PEDIGREES
(Thoroughbred Horses Only)

Address 534 1-3 South Spring St.

Los Angeles, Cal

Refers to Hon. Wm, C. Whitney, New York ; Hon.
Perry Belmont, New York; James R. Keene Esq.,

New York; E. S. Gardner, Jr.. Sanderevllle, Tenn.;

Wm. Hendrie Esq.. Hamliton.Ont.

BLAKE, M0FFITT & T0WNE.
DEAXKBS IN

California Northwestern Ry.
LESSEE OF

San Francisco & North Pacific Ry.

The Picturesque Route
OF CALIFORNIA.

1L Finest Fishing and Hnntlin; in California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND COLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION
Th Section lor Fruit Fins ind Stock

Breeding.— TUX BOUT* TO —^—
SAN RAFAEL PETALUMA

SANTA ROSA, UK1AH
And other beaotUnl towns.

THE BBST QAMPTJTQ qBOUUDe OK

THE COAST.

! Tiokbt Owriaw—Corner New Montgomery **

Market streets, nnder Palace Hotel.

|

Qhmkbax Ottick—Mn tn*l Life Building

.

B. X. II* m. Hen. P««a. Ad

The largest and beet located sales pavilion

on the Pacific Coast I

Occidental Horse Exchange
721 HOWARD STREET,

Near Third - - San Francisco.

Having fitted np tbe abo/o place especially for

the sale of harness hones, vehicles, harness, etc.. it

will afford me pleasure to correspond with owir 1^
regarding the Auction Sales which I shall hold
at this place EVERT TUESDAY at 11 a. m.
Arrangements can be made for special sales of

standard bred trotting Btock, thoronghbreds, etc
My tnrf library la the largest on this Coast, hence
lam prepared to compile catalogues satisfactorily

to my patrons. I take pleasure In referring to any
and all for whom I have sold horses durtug the past

two yean. WM. O. IATNO,
Live Stock Auctioneer

| Telephone Main 6179.
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TELEPHONE-.

South 640

JAN fM.RANCI5C0,

J. O'KANE
58 Warren St., 26=28 Golden Q.Ave., \

New York. San Francisco.

HARNESS HORSE BOOTS
LOW PRICES LOW PRICES

Send for Catalogue

CLOTHING MEDICINES
Our Track Harness and

Horse Boots are

The Best in the World.

Du Pont Gun Powder
SMOKELESS,

SHOT GUN and
MILITARY POWDER

Black Powder for Sporting and Blasting Purposes

The Reputation of a Hundred Years is the Guarantee of

DU PONT POWDER
C. A. HAIGHT, Agent 226 Market Street, San JFrancisco.

THE "OLD RELIABLE" PARKER
Once more proved its right to the title, at the GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP of 1900.

First, H. D. Bates, with 59 straight kills.

Second, J. R. Malone, with 53 straight tills.

Third, Phil. Daly Jr., with 31 straight kills.

All used the "Old Reliable" Parker.

Also, as the official records show, 50 per cent of the entire pnrse won with
Parkers, 87.5 per cent of all grins winning money were Parkers, which
proves that the Parker Is unqnestionablv the most popular and "reliable"m "JiUT^.TiT^T„. PARKER BROS., Meriden, Conn

L.O.SMITH GUNS
WINNERS

GUARANTEED never to shoot loose with any nltro powdermade,

Mr. Otto Feudner won the Donohoe Cop May 30, 1900 with a Smith Gun. Scored 40 pigeons straight
during the day.

L. 0. SMITH Guns ire Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.

Remington Guns Sold by All Gun Dealers.
<S~ Catalogues on application. PACIFIC COAST DEPOT,

425-427 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

124 Blue Rocks broken out of 125
By MR. W. H. SEAVER at Santa Barbara.

SELBY
with

FACTORY
LOADED

SHELLS

Clabrough, Golcher & Go,

GUNS

Gun Goods
•WSend for Catalogue.

EISHING

Tackle

538 MARKET STREET, S. F.

•E. C." and Schultze Powders
Always Reliable - Never Pits Barrels

SAFE! STRONG! CLEAN I QUICK!
Otto Feudner broke 116 Blue Rocka straight with SchuItzeJPowder at Lincoln

Club Shoot, May 21, 1899. Alao won the Donohoe Live Bird Trophy, Ingleside,

May 30, 1900.
PHIL. B. BEKEABT, Pacific Coast Representative.

Pedigrees Tabulated
AND f

CATALOGUES COMPILED
OF

STANDARD and THOROUGHBRED HORSES
BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

36 Geary St.. San Francisco, Cal

B. BEKEABT, Pacific Coast Representative San Francisco, Cal
' a^-For Other Sporting Goods Announcements See Preceding; Page.










